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Mississippi River. March
March 29, 1867 ...................
boats for use at the mouth of the Mississippi
second auditor to settle the accounts
accounts
resolution authorizing
authorizing the second
Army Officers. Joint resolution
[No. 22.] Army
of
cases. March 29, 186
18677 ..............................
of officers of the army in certain cases.
[No.
Agricultural College
College Scrip.
Scrip. Joint resolution
resolution relative
relative to the issue of agricultural
agricultural college
college
[No. 23.]
23.] Agricultural
scrip to
the States lately in rebellion.
rebellion. March 29, 1867
1867 ................................
scrip
to the
educational interests
interests of the DisDistrict of Columbia.
Colunmbia. A resolution in relation to the educational
[No. 241
24.] District
.........................
trict of Columbia.
Columbia. March 29, 1867 .................
[No.
resolution in reference to the collection
collection and
and
Sailors, and
and Marines.
AMarines. A resolution
Colored Soldiers, Sailors,
[No. 25.]
25.] Colored
payment
payment of moneys due colored soldiers, sailors, and marines, or their heirs. March 29,
...................................................
1867 ..................
[No. 26.] District
District Elections in the District
Columbia. A resolution relative to the payment
payment of
of
District of Columbia.
Washington and Georgetown,
Georgetown,
expenses incurred by the judges of election for the cities of Washington
.......................
.............
March 29, 1867 ...........
District of Columbia.
Columbia. March
[No.
Northwestern Rivers.
relation to the execution
execution of surveys
surveys
resolution in
in relation
Rivers. A resolution
Wlestern and
and Northwestern
[No. 27.]
27.] 'Western
of rivers ordered by Congress. March 29, 1867 .....................................
[No.
28.] Destitute
Southern and
States.
A resolution
resolution for
the relief of the
for the
A
and Southwestern
Southwestern States.
in the
the Southern
Destitute in
[No. 28.]
destitute in the Southern
Southern and Southwestern
Southwestern States. March 30, 1867
1867...................
[No.
Purchase and
Distribution of Seeds. A resolution
resolution authorizing the transfer of certain
certain
and Distribution
[No. 29.1 Purchase
funds, and providing
providing for the purchase
distribution in the Southern
purchase of seeds and their distribution
funds,
March
...................................................
States. M
arch 30, 1867 .......
[No.
directing the Secretary of War to
Equipments for
for Tennessee. A resolution directing
Arms and
and Equipments
[No. 30.] Arms
furnish
....
March 30, 1867.
1867..........
Tennessee. March
arms and equipments
equipments to the State of 'Tennessee.
furnish certain arms
[No. 31.]
,
.c. as
resolution suspending all proceedproceedas Volunteers. Joint resolution
drafted, 4
Sc.
for Slaves
Slaves drafted,
[No.
31.] Payment
Pnaymentfor
ings
received as volunteers
military
volunteers in the military
relation to payment for slaves drafted or received
ings in relation
service of the United States. March
March 30, 1867 .....................................
[No.
resolution providing
providing for the expenses
expenses of carrying
carrying into full effect
effect
Joint resolution
Rebel States.
States. Joint
[No. 32.1
32.] Rebel
"An Act to
efficient Government of the Rebel States."
States."
to provide for the more efficient
an apt
act entitled
entitled "An
March 30, 1867 ................
..................................................
[No. 33.]
Traders at Military
Posts. A resolution to authorize the commanding
commanding general of the
Military Posts.
Traders
army to
to permit
permit traders
to remain
certain military posts. March 30, 1867..............
1867
traders to
remain at certain
army
[No.
Property at New York
York Nary-Yard.
Nury-iard.
A resolution for the purchase
purchase of lands
lands
Ruqgles Property
[No. 34.]
34.] Ruggles
adjoining the navy-yard at Brooklyn. March 30, 1867 ...........................
adjoining
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Page
[No
3.] Morris
Rice Erans..
Evans.. Joint
authorizing the
of the
admit
[No 3,s.]
Mforris Rice
Joint resolution
resolution aniliorizing
the Secretary
Scrntnirv of
the Nivy
Ninv .to
to admit
. i.,
to examinaition
examination Morris
Rice Evan,
to the
naval academy
in Sep:tnther
next.
Morris Rice
Evan', for
for admission
admission to
the naval
academyl in
Sep: mbcr next.
.11tly
30
.uly 19,1867
19, 1867f ................................................................
30
States. Joint resolution
resolution to
into cfIflut
cifect the
acts providing
[No 39.1
'19. Rebel States.
to carry inis
the several
sctrrlal acts
providing for
for the
the
States. July 19, 1867 ..........................
30
more efficient
efficient governiunt,of
govtir'nlllt of the rebel St;tes.
30
[No.
401 Mail
Mail Steamship
Steamship S.ircice.,
Service. , Joint
Joint resolution
authorizing extensions
extensions of
of the
[No. 40.]
resolution authloiZiing
the mail
mail steamsteamship
service between
China and
July 20, 1867
. • •.
30
ship service
between the
the United
United States
States and
and Chinla
aid Japan.
Ja;,in. July
1S67 ............
30
[No. 41.1
41:]- ,
Crete. A
A resolution
declaring sympathy
sympathy with
with the
the suffering
suffering posople
people of
Crete. July
[No.
Crete.
resolution declaring
of •Crete.
July 10.
20.
31
1867 .......................
....................
........................... .. 31

STATUTE
STATUTE II.II. - 1867
1867 - 68.
68.
trudson
Railroad Company.
An act granting
granting aacertain right of
the HuduTdMson
River West Shore
Shore Railroad
Company. An
of way
way to
to the
HudRailroad Company. December 14, 1867, ch. 33
1
son River West Shore Railroad
1...................
Change
Chase Barney, Jr.
provide for changing
changing of names
persons
Change of Names.
Names. Samuel Chlse
Jr. An act to provide
names of
of persons
in the
the District
District of
20, 1867,
1867, ch.
ch. 2
of Columbia.
Columbia. December
December 20,
2 ...............................

Distilled
Distilled Spirits.
Spirits. An act to prevent frauds
frauds in the collection
collection of the tax on distilled spirits. Janun
Jana
ch. 3
ary 11,
11, 1868, ch.
3 .....................................................
..
Cotton. An act to provide for the exemption
exemption of cotton from internal tax. February
February 3, 1868, ch.
ch. 5
5
Currency. An act to suspend further reduction
reduction of the currency.
1868, ch.
ch. 6
currency. February
February 4,
4, 1868,
6 .......
National
National Banks. An act in relation to taxing shai•es
1868, ch.
shares in
in national
national banks.
banks. February
February 10,
10, 1868,
ch. 7
7
Deficiency
appropriations to
deficiencies in the
Deficiency Appropriations.
Appropriations. An act making appropriations
to supply
supply deficiencies
the appropriaappropriareconstruction laws, and for the service
tions for the execution
execution of the reconstruction
service of the quartermaster's
quartermaster's
department of the government for the
June thirtieth,
hundred
the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty-eight, and for other purposes. February 12,
12, 1868,
1868, ch.
ch. 88 ......................
Direct
in Delaware.
Delaware. An act to facilitate
facilitate the collection
Direct Tax in
collection of the direct tax in the State of DelaFebruary 21,
21, 1868, ch. 99 ....................
ware. February
..............................
Southern Minnesota
railroad comSouthern Minnesota
Minnesota Railroad
Railroad Company. An act to authorize
authorize the
the Southern
Minnesota railroad
company
maintain a
a bridge across the Mississippi River
pany to construct and maintain
River and establish
establish a
a postpostroute.
route. February
February 21,
21, 1868, ch. 10 ..............
....................................
Bounty. An act in relation to additional
February 21,
1868, ch.
additional bounty. February
21, 1868,
ch. 11
11 .................
Protectionto Parties
Protection
Parties to Suits and Witnesses. An act for the protection in certain cases
cases of
of persons
persons
making
making disclosures
disclosures as parties,
parties, or testifying-as witnesses.
February 25,
25, 1868,
ch. 13
witnesses. February
1868, ch.
13 .......
New Orleans,
Orleans, Mobile
Chattanooga Railroad
Company.
An
act
to
establish
and
declare
the
railMiobile and Chattanooga
Railroad Company. An act to establish and declare the railroad and bridges of the New Orleans, Mobile and Chattanooga Railroad
Railroad Company,
Company, as
hereas hereafter constructed,
constructed, a
a post-road, and for other purposes. March
March 2, -1868, ch. 15 ............
Dubnuque and Sioux City
City Railroad.
Dubuque
Railroad. An act extending the time for the completion
completion of the
Dubuque
the Dubuque
and Sioux City Railroad. March 2,
2, 1868, ch. 16 ......................
.............
..
Islands in the
the Great
GreatMiami River. An act in relation
Islands
relation to
Miami River.
March
to islands
islands in the Great Miami
River. March
2,
1868,
ch.
2, 1868,
17 ...................................................................
lAilitary
at Waterford,
Waterford, Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania. An act authorizing
Military Site at
authorizing the sale of an unoccupied
unoccupied military
military
site at Waterford,
Waterford, Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania. March
March 4, 1868, ch. 19 ..............................
Public Lands.
Lands. An act restoring
Public
restoring lands to market along the line of the Pacific
Pacific railroads
railroads and
and
branches.
branches.

March 6,
ch. 20
20 .......................................
March
6, 1868,
1868, ch.

..........

33
33
33
34
34
34
34
34
34
34

35
35
36
36
37
37
37
37
37
37

38
38
38
38
39
39
39
39
39
39

Settlers on the Sioux Reservation.
settlers on the late
Reservation. An act for the relief
relief of settlers
late Sioux
Sioux Indian
Indian reservareservation in
in the State
tion
State of
of Minnesota.
Minnesota.

March
6, 1868,
ch. 21
21
March 6,
1868, ch.

..................

39
...........
39

Laws of the United
United States. An act in relation to the promulgation of the laws of the United States.
States
March
9, 1868.
March 9,
1868, ch. 22 ...........................................................

40
40

Temporary Relief
Relief of
ofthe
District
Temporary
the Destitute.
Destitute. An act for the temporary relief of destitute people in the District
of Columbia. March
.......
March 10, 1868, ch. 24
.....
..................

41
41

Elections and Votes under
Elections
under the Reconstruction
Reconstruction Acts. An act to amend
amend the act passed March twentythird, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, entitled
entitled "
" An act supplementary
supplementary to '
' an act
act to
to proprovide for the more efficient government of the rebel
rebel States,'
March second,
second, eighteen
eighteen
States,' passed March
hundred and sixty-seven,
restoration." March
hundred
sixty-seven, and to facilitate their restoration.'
March 11,
1868, ch. 25 .....
11, 1868,

41
41
Ports
Delivery. An act to revive
constitute Hannibal,
Hannibal, Missouri,
Ports of
of Delivery.
revive an act to constitute
Missouri, and
and Peoria, Illinois,
ports of delivery.
delivery. March 12,
12, 1868, ch. 26......
26
42
..........................
42
Circuit Courts. An act providing for holding
a circuit court at the city of Erie, Pennsylvania.
Circuit
holding a
Pennsylvania
March 12, 1868, ch. 27
March
............................................................
42
42
......................
42
Paymasters' Accounts. An act to facilitate
facilitate the settlement of paymasters'
Paymasters'
paymasters' accounts. March 16,
1868, ch. 29 ......................
.
42
.....................................
42
Military Academy. An act
appropriations for the support of the military
Military
net making appropriations
academy for the
military, academy
fiscal year
year ending
thirtieth, eighteen
March 16, 186
1868,
fiscal
ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-nine. March
.
8, ch. 30 42
Boutties. An
Bounties.
An act to facilitate the payment of soldiers' bounties under act of eighteen hundred and
sixty-six.
sixty-six.

March 19,
19, 1868,
1868, ch.
ch. 31.................
31
March

................................

43
43
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Page
Writs
An act
"An act to amend the judiciary
judiciary act
act
an act
act entitled "An
act to
to amend an
Appeals. An
Error. Appeals.
of Error.
Writs of
eighty-nine." March
passed the twenty-fourth
seventeen hundred and eighty-nine:"
March 27,
twenty-fourth of September, seventeen
passed
44
1868,
.......................................
1868, ch. 34 ...........

45
Post-Roads. An
establish certain post-roads. March 30, 1868, ch. 35 ...................
to establish
act to
An act
Post-Roads.
"An act to provide for the prompt
Settlement of
of Public
amend an act entitled "An
prompt
Accounts. An act to amend
Public Accounts.
Settlement
settlement of
of public
accounts," approved March
seventeen.
March three, eighteen hundred and seventeen.
public accounts,"
settlement
March
...................................................... 54
ch. 36 ........
30, 1368,
1868, ch.
March 30,
Post-Office DepartPost-Office
making appropriations for the service
service of the Post-Office
act making
An act
Appropriation. An
Post-Office Appropriation.
ment
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteefi
March
eighteeh hundred and sixty-nine. March
the fiscal year ending June
during the
ment during
55
.............................
....
30,
37...................
30, 1868, ch. 37
consular
appropriations for the consular
Consular
making appropriations
Appropriation. An act making
Expenses Appropriation.
Diplomatic Expenses
and Diplomatic
Consular and
and
and diplomatic expenses of the government for the year ending thirtieth June, eighteen hun56
sixty-nine, and for other purposes. March
March 30, 1868, ch. 38 ..................
56
dred and sixty-nine,
Internal
manufactures from internal tax, and for other
other purposes.
purposes.
to exempt certain manufactures
act to
An act
Tax. An
Internal Tax.
..................58
............
......
...........
1868, ch. 41 ..............
March 31, 1868,
Impeachment Trial
Trial Appropriation.
expenses of the trial of
Appropriation. An act making appropriations for the expenses
Impeachment
Andrew Johnson and other contingent
contingent expenses of the Senate
Senate for the
impeachment of Andrew
the impeachment
year ending.
June thirty;
hundred and sixty-eight, and for other
other purposes. May
eighteen hundred
thirty; eighteen
ending- June
year
.19, 1868,
60
. ...........................................................
43...
ch. 43
1868, ch.
.19,
Whitehall
and Plattsburgh
Plattsburgh Railroad
Company. An act
Whitehall
grant the right of way to the Whitehall
act to grant
Railroad Company.
Whitehall and
60
and Plattsburgh
Railroad Company.
so
Company. May 20, 1868, ch. 46 ...........................
and
Plattsburgh Railroad
City of
of Washington.
Washington. An
An act
extend the charter of Washington
Washington City, also to regulate
regulate the
to extend
act to
City
61
selection of
of officers,
purposes. May 28, 1868, ch. 48 ...................... 61
other purposes.
officers, and for other
selection
appropriations to
Deficiency
Appropriation for
making appropriations
Reconstruction Laws. An act making
for Execution of Reconstruction
Deficiency Appropriation
supply deficiencies
the appropriations
the execution
execution of the reconstruction
reconstruction laws in the
for the
appropriations for
in the
deficiencies in
supply
third
military district
district for
the fiscal
fiscal year ending June
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixtyfor the
third military
63
eight.
May 30,
30, 1868,
63
....................................
ch. 49 ................
1868, ch.
eight. May
Posts of
of Delivery
Delivery in
in Maine
Maine and
and Texas.
An act
act declaring
Bueksport,
Saint George, Boothbay, Bucksport,
declaring Saint
Texas. An
Posts
Vinalhaven, and
Northhaven, in
the State
Maine, and
and San
of
San Antonio, in the State of
of Maine,
State of
in the
and Northhaven,
Vinalhaven,
Texas,
delivery. June 5, 1868,
1868, ch. 50
...................................... 63
of delivery.
ports of
Texas, ports
Deficiency
An act
deficiencies in the appropriations
appropriations for the
supply deficiencies
partially supply
to partially
act to
Appropriation. An
Deficiency Appropriation.
sixty-elght.
service of
of the
the fiscal
hundred and sixty-eight.
ending on the thirtieth June, eighteen hundred
fiscal year ending
service
63
June
1868, ch.
ch. 51
51 ...............................................................
8, 1868,
June 8,
Army
Appropriation. An
appropriations for the support
support of the army,
army, for the year
act making appropriations
An act
Army Appropriation.
ending
sixty-nine, and for other purposes. June 8,
hundred and sixty-nine,
eighteen hundred
thirtieth, eighteen
June thirtieth,
ending June
64
1868,
64
...............................................................
ch. 52
52 ......
1868, ch.
Public Lands,
Cities and Towns.
Towns. An act to amend
amend an act entitled ""An act for the
of Cities
Inhabitants of
Lands, Inhabitants
Public
relief of
of the
inhabitants of cities
towns upon the public
public lands,"
lands," approved
approved March two,
and towns
cities and
the inhabitants
relief
67
eighteen hundred
hundred and
June 8, 1868, ch. 53 ..............................
sixty-seven. June
and sixty-seven.
eighteen
Military
in Michiqan
Michigan and
An act
completing the military
time for completing
the time
extend the
to extend
act to
IWisconsin. An
and Wisconsin.
Road in
Military Road
road, authorized
by an
act entitled "
Michigan and
and
" An.act granting lands to the States of Michigan
an act
authorized by
road,
Wisconsin
to aid
aid in
in the
construction of
military road from Fort Wilkins, Copper Harbor,
Harbor,
a military
of a
the construction
Wisconsin to
Kewewaw
County, in the State of Michigan,
Howard, Green Bay, in the State of
Michigan, to Fort Howard,
IKewewaw County,
67
.............................................
Wisconsin."
54
67
Wisconsin." June 8, 1868, ch. 54.
grants
Public
Lands
to
Nevada.
An
act
to
further
provide
for
effect
various
grants
of
public
the
to
effect
giving
provide
further
act
to
An
Nevada.
to
Lands
Public
lands
the State
67
555 ..................................
State of Nevada. June 8, 1868, ch. 5
to the
lands to
Navy
An act
appropriations for
service for the year ending June
naval service
for the naval
act making
making appropriations
Appropriation. An
Nary Appropriation.
68
thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-nine. June 17, 1868, ch. 61 .....................
thirtieth, eighteen
1868.
Arkansas.
to admit
admit the
the State
representation in Congress. June 22, 1868
to representation
Arkansas to
State of Arkansas
act to
An act
Arkansas. An
72
...
ch.
•
72
ch. 69
69 . ............................................................
Alabama,
Florida, Georgia,
Carolina. An act to admit the
and South Carolina.
Carolina, and
North Carolina,
Louisiana, North
Georgia, Louisiana,
Alabama, Florida,
States
Carolina, South
Carolina, Louisiana,
Louisiana, Georgia,
Georgia, Alabama, and Florida to
South Carolina,
North Carolina,
of North
States of
73
............
.....................
representation in Congress. June 25,
25, 1868, ch. 70 ..
representation
Court of
Claims. Appeals.
Appeals. An
to provide for appeals from the Court of Claims, and for other
act to
An act
of Claims.
Court
...............
purposes. June
75
25, 1868, ch. 71 .............................
June 25,
purposes.
Eight-Hour Law. An
hours aaday's
day's work
work for
all laborers,
laborers, workmen,
and
workmen, and
for all
eight hours
constituting eight
act constituting
Law. An act
Eight-Hour
mechanics employed
employed by
by or
of the
the Government
United States.
States. June
June 25,
of the
the United
Government of
behalf of
on behalf
or on
mechanics
77
1868, ch.
ch. 72
72 .......
77
.........................................................
1868,
Rum, Exporters of. An
for the
the relief
of certain
certain exporters
exporters of
of rum.
rum. June
June 25,
1868, ch.
73
78
78
ch. 73..
25, 1868,
relief of
act for
Rum, Exporters of. An act
Collection Districts
Districts of
of Michigan
and Michilimackinac,
Michilimackinac, s-c.
4-c. An act to re-establish the boundaries of
Michiqan and
Collection
the collection
collection districts
of Michigan
and Michilimackinac,
Michilimackinac, and
and to
to change
change the names of the
Michigan and
districts of
the
collection districts
of Michilimackinac
Michilimackinac and
5,1868,
1868 ,ch.
eh. 74 ..........
78
78
25,
June 2
Huron. June
Port Huron.
and Port
districts of
collection
Collection District
of Philadelphia.
Philadelphia. An
act to
to extend
the boundaries
collection district of
boundaries of the collection
extend the
An act
District of
Collection
Philadelphia
so as
as to
city of
of Philadelphia.
Philadelphia. June
1868,
25, 1868,
June 25,
consolidated city
whole consolidated
the whole
include the
to include
Philadelphia so
.......................................... 78
...............
ch.
78
ch. 75 .................
Foreign Mail Service. An
An act
to amend
an act
act to
carrying the
mails
the mails
for carrying
provide for
to provide
"An act
entitled "An
act entitled
amend an
act to
Service.
Mail
Foreign
from
United States
States to
to foreign
and for
for other
other purposes,"
purposes," approved
March twentyapproved March
ports, and
foreign ports,
the United
from the
79
five,
hundred and
and sixty-four.
June 25,
1868, eh.
76.......................
ch. 76
25, 1868,
sixty-four. June
eighteen hundred
five, eighteen
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Railroad
Companies, Filing
Filing Reports of.
Railroad Companies,
of. An act relative to filing reports
reports of railroad
railroad companies.
companies.
June 25, 1868,
1868, ch. 77............
77
............
...
79
....
......
79
Indian
appropriating money to sustain the Indian Commission and
Indian Appropriation.
Appropriation. An act appropriating
carry
and carry
out treaties
out
treaties made thereby. June 25, 1868,
1868, ch.
80
ch. 78 ....................................
80
Circuit and
and District
Circuit
District Courts
Courts in Tennessee. An act to change the times of
district and
and
of holding the
the district
circuit
circuit courts of the United States in the several districts in the State of Tennessee.
Tennessee. June
June
25, 1868,
1868, ch.
cll. 79 ...................................................................
80
80
Central
Central Pacific
Pacific Railroad.
Railroad. An act to amend an act entitled "
An act granting lands to aid
the
"An
aid in the
construction of aarailroad and telegraph
construction
telegraph line from the Central Pacific Railroad
California
Railroad in California
Oregon." June
to Portland in Oregon."
June 25, 1868,
1868, ch. 80 .....................................
80
80
Supreme Court
Court of the United
relating to
Court of
States
United States.
States. An act relating
to the Supreme
Supreme Court
of the
the United
United States.
June 25, 1868,
1868, ch.
eh. 81 ..
June
.....................
.........................
80
Vessels, Change
Change of
Nvames of certain.
of Names
certain. An act to authorize
authorize the Secretary of the
change
the Treasury to change
the names
names of certain vessels.
vessels. June
June 25,
25, 1868,
ch.
82
81
1868, ch. 82 ..............................
81
Washington City, contested Elections
contested elections
elections in
in the
of
Elections in. An act relating
relating to
to contested
the City
City of
Washington,
Washington, District of Columbia. June 27,
27, 1868,
1868, ch.
ch. 117
117 ........................... 81
81
District Courts
in Southern
Illinois. An net for holding terms
District
Courts in
Southern District
District of Illinois.
terms of the
the district
district Court
Court of
of
the United States for the southern
southern district of Illinois at the city
said State.
State.
city of Cairo
Cairo in
in said
July 3, 1868, ch. 118 ........
• 82
.........
.........................
82
Public Lands, Burlington,
Burlington, Iowa. An act confirming
Public
confirming the title to a
a tract of
Burlington,
of land in Burlington,
Iowa. July 4,
4, 1868,
1868, ch. 131........
131
82
..
........................................ 82
Bridge dver
Over Black River, Ohio.
Ohio. An act to authorize the
construction of
of a
abridge
bridge over
the construction
over the
the Black
Black
River in Lorain County,
6, 1868,
134 ...............................
82
River
County, Ohio. July
July 6,
1868, ch.
ch. 134
82
Bureau
and Refugees.
Refigees. An act to continue
Bureau for the Relief
Relief of Freednen
Freedmen and
continue the
relief of
of
the bureau
bureau for
for the
the relief
freedmen and refugees, and for other purposes.
purposes. July
July 6,
6, 1868,
18.68, ch.
ch. 135
83
135 ................
83
Congregation of the First
Congregation
First Presbyterian
Presbyterian Church of Washington. An act to
incorporate the
the congregato incorporate
congregation of the First Presbyterian
Presbyterian Church of Washington. July
July 7, 1868,
1868, ch.
ch. 136
136........... 84
84
Registering, pSc.
Merchant Vessels. An act to amend section five
Registering,
s-c. of .Merchant
entitled "An
"An act
five of
of an
an act
act entitled
act conconcerning
cerning the registering and recording
or vessels,"
ec e
m b
er thi rtyone,
recording of ships or
vessels," approved
approved D
December
thirty-one,
seventeen
seventeen hundred
hundred and ninety-two.
1868, eh.
137
84
ninety-two. July
July 7,
7, 1868,
ch. 137
.....................
84
Oath
Oath of Oice.
Office. An act prescribing
prescribing an oath of office to be
taken .by
persons from
al
be taken
by persons
from whom
whom leg
legal
disabilities shall have been removed.
removed. July
July 11,
11, 1868,
1868 , c
h. 139
85
ch.
139 ........................
85
Connecticut
Park Railway Company. An act to
Connecticut Avenue
Avenue and Park
to incorporate
the Connecticut
Avenue
incorporate the
Connecticut Avenue
and
Park
Railway
Company,
in
the
District
of
Columbia.
and
Railway
July 13, 1868,
140
85
1868, ch.
ch. 140........
85
National
National Hotel Company.
company. An act to incorporate
incorporate the National Hotel
of Washington
Washington
Hotei Company
Company of
City. July 13, 1868, ch.
ch. 141 .................
.............................
88
88
Wagon Roads.
Roads. An act to amend the act of third March,
Wagon
March, eighteen hundred and
proand sixty-five,
sixty-five, providing for the construction
construction of certain wagon roads in Dakota Territory.
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Jefferson County, West Virginia, to the circuit court of the United
circuit court of Jefferson
United States.
States.
June 10, 1868 ...................
253
. ............. ..............................
253
[No. 34.] Exploring Expedition. Joint
Joint resolution authorizing
the Secretary
of War
War to
authorizing the
Secretary of
to furnish
furnish
supplies to an exploring
exploring expedition.
253
expedition. June 11,
11, 1868
1868 ..................................
253
[No. 37.] Rev. John
MleMahon.
John *
McMahon. Joint resolution requesting
requesting the President to intercede
intercede with
with her
her
Majesty
Majesty the Queen
Queen of Great Britain, to secure the speedy release of Reverend
John McMaMcMaReverend John
hon, convicted on aacharge of treason-felony,
treason-felony, and now confined at
Canada West.
West
at Kingston, Canada
June 19, 1868 ..
Juno
254
...........................................................
. 254
[No. 38.] Distilled
Distilled Spirits
Spiritsfor
A-my hospitals.
Hospitals. Joint resolution authorizing
for Army
spirauthorizing certain
certain distilled
distilled spirits to be turned over to the surgeon-general
June 25,
25,
surgeon-general for the use of
of the
the army hospitals.
hospitals. June
1868 ................................................................
254
254
[No. 39.] Mail
IlMail Service. A resolution
resolution authorizing
authorizing a
a change of mail service between
between Fort
Fort AberAbercrombie and Helena. June 25, 1868 .............
254
...................
.......... 254
Fort Covington.
Covington. Joint
[No. 40.] Fort
Joint resolution
provide for
for the
the sale
site of
of Fort
resolution to provide
sale of
of the
the site
Fort Covington,
Covington,
Maryland. June
25, 1868
254
in the State of Maryland.
June 25,
1868 ........................................
254
George Wlright,
Gold Chronometer
[No. 41.]
George
1Vright, Gold
Chronometer to. Joint resolution directing the Secretary
Secretary of State
State
to present
present to George
George Wright, master of the British brig, ""J. and
G. Wright,"
Wright," a
agold
gold ehroand G.
chro-
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nometer,
in appreciation
appreciation of
his personal
personal services
in saving
the lives
lives of
of three
three American
American seaseanoinetcr, in
of his
services in
saving the
men, wrecked
wrecked at sea
the American
American schooner,
Choate "" of
men,
sea on board
board of
of the
schooner, "
" Lizzie
Lizzie F.
F. Clhoate
of MassachuMassachusetts.
254
setts. June
June 25,
25, 1868 .............................................................
254
[Na. V.]
Joint resolution
resolution to
the Secretary
to
[No.
42.1 Lincoln
Lincoln Monument
Mfonument Association.
Association. Joint
to authorize
authorize the
Secretary of
of War
War to
place
Lincoln Monument
Association, damaged
damaged and
captured ordordplace at
at the 'disposal
disposal of
of the
the Lincoln
Monument Association,
and captured
name.
....
. 255
....................
....
.......................
nanre. June 25, 1863255
I
Na. 43.]
Orphan Asylum.
Asylum. Joint
Joint resolution
donating to
the Washington
City
IN.
4:3.1 Washington
Iashinrgton City Orphan
resolution donating
to the
Washington City
Orphan Asylum
the iron
railing taken
from the
hall of
the House
of Representatives.
Representatives
Orphan
Asvlum the
iron railing
taken from
the old
old hall
of the
House of
June
255
.lnne 25, 1868 ........................................................
255
[No. 47.1
Northern
Railroad. Joint
Joint resolution
resolution extending
extending the
the time
for the
the completion
Northern Pacific
Pacrfic Railroad.
time for
completion of
of
the Northern Pacific
Pacific Railroad. July I,
255
the
1, 1868 ..................................
[No. 48.]
48.] Major-General
A resolluion
resolution donating
donating certain
captured ordnance
for
Mfajor-General John
John Sed,gwick.
Sedgwick. A
certain captured
ordnance for
the completion of a
a monument
monument to
of the
the late
late Major-General
Major-General John
John Sedgwiek.
to the
the memory
memory of
Sedgwick.
July 3,
256
3, 1868 .................................................................
256
[No. 49.1
49.] Assistant
Librarian of the House of
of Representatives.
[No.
Assistant Librarian
Representatives. Joint
Joint resolution
resolution relative to
to the pay
of the assistant
assistant librarian
librarian of the house.
3, 1868 .................................
256
House. July 3,
256
51.] Rum, Exporters
of Joint resolution to correct
"An act for
[No. 51.]
Erporters of.
correct an act
act entitled
entitled "An
for the
the relief
relief of
of
certain
exporters of
July 6, 1868...
1868
256
certain exporters
of rum."
rum." July
.................................
25b
Harbor. Joint
Joint resolution
resolution in relation
[No. 52.] Bridge in Boston
Boston Harbor.
relation to the erection
erection of
of a
a bridge in
Boston harbor. July 7,
256
7, 1868
............................
................
256
[No. 54.] Bounties
Bounties to
to Missouri
Missouri Troops. A reso]ution
resolution placing certain
certain troops
troops of
of Missouri
Missouri on
on an
an
equal footing with others as to bounties. July 13, 1868 .............................. 256
256
55.] Maquoketa
Maquoketa River.
River. A resolution in relation to the Maquoketa
[No. 55.1
Maquoketa River, in the State of Iowa,
1868 .......................................
257
July IS,
13, 1868
............................
257
[No. 56.]
56.1
West Wisconsin Railroad.
extend the time for the
completion of
of
Railroad. Joint resolution to extend
the completion
Wisconsin Railroad.
13, 1868
the West Wisconsin
Railroad. July 13,
.........
..........
..............
. 257
257
[No. 58.]
58.1 Electoral
Electoral College. A resolution
resolution excluding
excluding from the electoral college votes of
of States
States
lately in rebellion which shall not have been reorganized.
257
reorganized. July
July 20,
20, 1868
1868.....
...........
257
Register to the Briq
[No. 59.]
59.1 Register
Brig Highland
Highland Mary.
Mary. A resolution authorizing
authorizing the
the Secretary
Secretary of the
Treasury
Treasury to issue an American register to the British-built
British-built brig Highland Mary. July
July 20,
20,
1868 ...................................................................
258
258
[No. 60.] Rock Island Bridge. Joint
Joint resolution
resolution in relation
relation to the Rock Island
Island bridge. July
July 20,
20,
1868 ....................................................................
258
258
[No.
[No. 61.] Damaged,
Damaged, d-c.
dw. Arms, Ordnance,
Ordnance, 4w.
resolution directing
directing the
Secretary of War
War to
S-c. Joint resolution
the Secretary
to
sell damaged
ldaunagd or unserviceable
unserviceable arms, ordnance, and ordnance stores. July
July 20,•1868
20,1868...... 259
259
Infantly. Joint
Joint resolution
authorizing
[No. 62.1 Clothing to Company F,
F, Eighteenth United
United States Infantry.
resolution authorizing
the issue of Clothing to Company F, Eighteenth
Eighteenth Regiment
Regiment United States
States Infantry.
Infantry. July
'20, In
20,
1868S ........................................................................
259
259
20,(
,,,,,,259
[No.
63.1 Register
Register to Brig Victoria.
Victoria. Joint
[No. 63.]
Joint resolution to grant [an] American
American register to Hawaiian
Hawaiian
brig ""Victoria."
Victoria."
259
July 20, 1868 .....
...................................
259
[No. 64.] 7Tonage
Fee^s to
to consular
consular Agents
Thimage Fees
Agents in
exonerating certain
in Canada.
Canada. Joint resolution exonerating
certain vestlhe United
sels of the
United States from the payment of tonnage
tonnage fees to consular
consular agents in Canada
Canada.
July 20, 1868 ......
260
........................................................
260
260...
[No.
67.1 Statuary.
Statuary. Ditties.
Duties. Joint resolution
[No. 67.]
resolution to admit free of duty certain statuary. July 23,
23,
1868 ................................................................
260
260
[No. 6S.]
68.] Steam Agricultural
Miachineryfree
free of Duty.
Duty. Joint resolution admitting steam plows free
Agricultural Machinery
of duty for one year from June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight. July
July 23, 1868.
1868. 260
260
[No.
Collection of
[No. 69.] Collection
of Direct
Direct Tax in Insurrectionary
Insurrectionary States.
amend the fourStates. Joint resolution to amend
twenty-eighth, eighteen
teenth section of the act approved
approved July twenty-eighth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-six, entitled "An
purposes." July 23, 1868 ...........
"An act to protect tie
the revenue,
revenue, and for other purposes."
260
260
[No. 72.1
Exclange of
ofpubllic
A resolution to carry into effect the resolution
72.] Exchange
public Documents. A
resolution approved
approved
gteen hundred and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, providing
March two, ei
eighteen
providing for the exchange of certain public
documents. July 25, 1868 ..............
260
...............................
260
[No. 73.] Badges
Badges of Army Corps.
Corps. A resolution
resolution granting
granting permission to officers and soldiers to
wear
corps in
in which they served during the rebellion. July 25,
261
wear the badge of the corps
25, 1868....
1868
[No.
persohs to the Naval
[No. 74.] Admission to Natal
Naval Academy. A resolution to admit certain persotis
Academy.
Academy. July 27,
27, 1868
.
...................
.....
...................
261
[No. 75.] Lighting
Lighting Streets
Streets in WVashington,
D.C. A resolution
Washington, D.C.
resolution relative
relative to lighting the streets
streets of
Washilgtou
Washington City, District of Columbia. July 27,
27, 1868
............................... 261
261
[No. 761
76.] Surreys
[No.
Surveys of Rivers and Harbors.
Harbors. Joint resolution in relation to surveys and examinations of rivers and harbors. July 27,
27, 1868 .....................................
262
262
[No. 77.] Patents.
Patents. Joint resolution relative to printing
printing specifications of patents.
patents. July 27,
27, 1868.
1868 262
262
[No. 78.] Donation
Donation to Cemeteries.
Cemeteries. Joint resolution for the donation of certain
certain columns. July 27,
..............................................................
1868
262
262
[No. 79.] Gift of Cannon
Cannon and Cannon-Balls.
Cannon-Balls. Joint resolution authorizing
authorizing the Secretary of War
War
to furnish cannon to Soldiers'
Associations of Pequannock
J.
Soldiers' Monument Associations
Pequannock and Paterson, N. J
July 27, 1868 .......
..................................................
263
263
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[No. 80.] Wharves in Oswego,
Oswego, N.Y. Joint resolution giving
giving the assent of the United
United States to
to
certain wharves
wharves in the harbor of Oswego,
the construction of certain
Oswego, New York. July 27, 1868...
1868
Dropping of absent
absent Army
Officers. A
[No. 81.]
Dropping
Army Officers.
A resolution to drop fiom
from the rolls of the army certain officers absent
absent without authority from their commands. July 27, 1868
1868
..............
[No.
appealing to the Turkish government
INo. 82.] Crete. A resolution joint resolution
resolution appealing
government in
in behalf of
of
the people
people of Crete. July 27, 1868 .............................................
peonage women and children of the
[No. 83.]
83.1 Peonage.
Peonage. Joint resolution to aid in relieving from peonage
Navajo Indians. July 27,
Navajo
27, 1868
1868....
..............................................

263
263
263
263
263
264
264

Joint resolution
resolution relative to
to the pay
[No. 84.]
84.] Chief Clerk in Office of Sergeant-at-Arms
Sergeant-at-Arms
pay of
of the
the
chief
Sergeant-at-arms of the House. July 27,
chief clerk in the office of the Sergeant-at-arms
27, 1868
264
1868............ 264

STATUTE III.III. - 18681868 -69.
69.

Sale of Property
Property of the United
United States at Harper's
IIarper'sFerry.
Sale
Ferry. An act providing
providing for the sale of the lands,
tenements, and water-privileges
water-privileges belonging to the United States at and near Harper's Ferry,
in the county of Jefferson,
Jefferson, West Virginia.
Virginia. December
December 15, 1868, ch. 2
2 ...................
265
Manufactured
Manufactured Tobacco. An act to amend
amend an act entitled
entitled ""Au
A act imposing taxes on distilled
spirits
purposes," approved July twentieth,
spirits and tobacco, and for other purposes,"
eighteen hundred
hundred
twentieth, eighteen
and sixty-eight. December 22, 1868,
1868, ch. 4
266
4................................
..........
266
authorizing the
certain
Evidence. Consular
Consular Certificates.
Certificates. An act authorizing
the admission in
in evidence
evidence of copies of
of certain
papers, documents, and entries.
entries. January
January 8, 1869, ch. 7
7 ............................... 266
Disbanding Militia
Forces. An act to repeal certain provisions
Disbanding
Militia Forces.
provisions of section six of an act entitled "
An
" An
act making
appropriations for the
the support
making appropriations
support of
army for
year ending
ending June
thirtieth,
of the
the army
for the
the year
June thirtieth,
sixty-eight, and for other purposes,"
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight,
purposes," approved March second,
second, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven.
January 14, 1869, ch.
ch. 9
266
sixty-seven. January
9 ...............................
266

of Causes
Removal of
Causes from
an act
act entitled
entitled "
act refrom State
State to
to Federal
Federal Courts.
Courts. An
An act
act amendatory
amendatory of
of an
" An
An act
relating to habeas corpus and regulating
regulating judicial proceedings in certain cases."
January 22,
cases." January
1869, ch. 13................
13
267
1869,
..........................................
267

Contested Elections.
Contested
Elections. An act to amend
amend an act entitled "
An act
to prescribe
prescribe the
the mode
mode of
"An
act to
of obtaining
obtaining
evidence in cases of contested
contested elections,"
elections," approved
approved February nineteenth,
evidence
nineteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
fifty-one. January 23, 1869,
eh. 15
and fifty-one.
1869, ch.
............................................. 267
267
Midshipmen.
111 idshipmen. An act in relation to the appointment
appointment of midshipmen from the lately reconstructed
reconstructed
States. January 30, 1869,
1869, ch.
ch. 16
16 ..............
267
..............................
.... 267
Military Academy Appropriation.
Military
Appropriation. An act making appropriations
appropriations for the support of the military
academy for the fiscal year
year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy. Februtvy
268
ruary 2, 1869, ch. 19 ..................................................................... 268
Pensions
and other
penPensions Appropriation.
Appropriation. An
An act
act making appropriations
appropriations for the payment
payment of
of invalid
invalid and
other pensions of the United States for the year ending June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy.
February
ch. 20
20 ..................
February 2,
2, 1869,
1869, ch.

..

..........................

......

268
268

Land Titles in Nebraska. An act
act supplementary
Land
to an
an act
entitled "An
"An act
the titles
supplementary to
act entitled
act to
to confirm
confirm the
titles
to certain lands in the State
February 2,
2, 1869,
1869, ch.
ch. 21
21 .....................
269
State of Nebraska.
Nebraska. February
269
Patent-Office
Appropriation. An
making appropriations
appropriations for
payment of
salaries and
Patent-Office Appropriation.
An act
act making
for the
the payment
of salaries
and concontingent expenses of the patent office
office for
for January
hundred and
January and
and February,
February, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and
sixty-nine.
9, 1869,
1869, ch.
23 ..............................................
269
sixty-nine. February
February 9,
ch. 23
269
Coolie Trade.
Japan. An act
act to
to amend
amend an act
Coolie
Trade, Japan.
entitled "An
"An act
act to
to prohibit
prohibit the
act entitled
the coolie
coolie trade
trade by
by
citizens in American
American citizens
vessels," approved
February nineteen,
nineteen, eighteen
eighteen hundred
American vessels,"
approved February
hundred and
and
sixty-two.
February
9,
1869,
ch.
24
269
sixty-two. February 9, 1869, ch. 24 ..................................
.......
269
Poor
the District
of Columbia.
Columbia. An
An act
act for
for the
of the
poor and
and destitute
destitute people
people
Poor in
in the
Districtof
the temporary
temporary relief
relief of
the poor
in
the District
Columbia. February
February 18,
1869, ch.
ch. 31
269
in the
District of
of Columbia.
18, 1869,
31 ...............................
269
Banking Associations.
Associations. An act to prevent
money upon United
Banking
prevent loaning
loaning money
United States
February 19,
19,
States notes.
notes. February
1869,
270
1869, ch. 32 .....
..............................................................
.
270

in Idaho.
Idaho. An act to locate and establish an assay office in the Territory
Assay Office in
Territory of Idaho.
•
270
February 19, 1869, eh.
ch. 33
33...............................................
270
Circuit
Courts in
in Arkansas.
act to
an additional
term of
of the
United States
Circuit Courts
Arkansas. An
An act
to give
give an
additional term
the United
States Circuit
Circuit Court
Court
for the
eastern District
District of
Arkansas. February
ch. 34
271
for
the eastern
of Arkansas.
February 19,
19, 1869,
1869, ch.
34........................
271
Customs
on certain
act to
the importation
machinery, for
for repair
Customs Duties
Duties on
certain Machinery.
Machinery. An
An act
to authorize
authorize the
importation of
of machinery,
repair
only,
February 19,
ch. 35
271
only, free
free of
of duty.
duty. February
19, 1869,
1869, ch.
35 ........................................
271
Holly,
Wayne, and
and Monroe
Railway Company.
the Holly,
Holly, Wayne,
Monroe
Iolly, Wayne,
Monroe Railway
Company. An
An act
act to
to enable
enable the
Wayne, and
and Monroe
Railway
capital stock
stock
Railway Company,
Company, in the
the State of
of Michigan,
Michigan, to
to have
have the subscription
subscription to
to its
its capital
duly
stamped. February
ch. 36
36 ...........................................
272
duly stamped.
February 19,
19, 1869,
1869, ch.
272
Drawbridge
River. An
An act
establish a
post-road in
in the
the State
of ConDrawbridgeover
over the
the Connecticut
Connecticut River.
act to
to establish
a certain
certain post-road
State of
Connecticut.
19, 1869,
1869, ch.
ch. 37
272
necticut. February
February 19,
37 ........................
.............
............... 272
Drawbridge over
Connecticut River.
River. An
An act
acertain
certain post-road
in the
the State
State of
ConDrawbridge
over the
the Connecticut
act to
to establish
establish a
post-road in
of Connecticut.
19, 1869,
273
necticut. February
February 19,
1869, ch.
ch. 38
38 ................................................
273
Customs Collection
Collection Districts
Districts in
in Maine
and New
An act
act to
establish the
the collection
of
Customs
Maine and
New Jersey.
Jersey. An
to establish
collection district
district of
Aroostook,
State of Maine,
Maine, and to more
more accurately
define the
the boundaries
boundaries of
of the
Aroostook, in the State
accurately define
the disdistrict
New Jersey.
Jersey. February
February 22,
42 .........................
273
trict of
of Newark,
Newark, New
22, 1869,
1869, ch.
ch. 42
273
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Circuit and
Court, Court
Court House
House and
and Jail
in Burlington,
Vt. An
An act
act to
to provide
for a
a term
provide for
Jailin
Burlington, Vt.
District Court,
and District
Circuit
of
the circuit
courts of
Vermont. FebFebof Vermont.
States for
for the district of
of the
the United
United States
and district
district courts
of the
circuit and
ruary 22,
22, 1869,
1869, ch.
... ......274
......... ...... ........ .........................
..
ch. 43
43 ..
ruary
Customs Duties
Duties on
Copper Ore.
Ore. An
act regulating
duties on
on imported
imported. copper
copper and
and
the duties
An act
regulating the
Copper and
and Copper
on Copper
Customs
copper
February 24, 1869.
1869, ch.
274
274
.
................
.................
45..
ch. 45
ores. February
copper ores.
Indian Appropriation.
Appropriation. An
appropriations (in
part) for
expenses of
of the
the Indian
deIndian defor the
the expenses
(in part)
making appropriations
An act
act making
Indian
partment, and
for.fulfilling
1869, ch. 46 ...............
275
275
February 25, 1869,
treaty stipulations. February
fulfilling treaty
and for
partment,
Private Land
Claims in
New Mexico.
Mexico. An
An act
an act entitled
certain
to confirm
confirm certain
entitled "An
"An act to
act to
to amend
amend an
in New
Land Claims
Private
private land
land claims
claims in
the Territory
Territory of
of New
New Mexico."
1869, ch.
275
ch. 47
47........ 275
25, 1869,
February 25,
Mexico." February
in the
private
Navy Appropriation.
An act
appropriations for
for the
the year ending June
naval service
service for
for the
the naval
making appropriations
act making
Appropriation. An
Navy
eh. 48 ........................ 276
276
hundred and seventy. March 1, 1869, ch.
eighteen hundred
thirtieth, eighteen
Franking
Privilege.
An
franking privilege.
March 1,
1, 1869,
to restrict
restrict and regulate the franking
An act to
Franking Privilege.
...
280
ch. 49 ......................................................................
280
Legislative
of Montana.
An act establishing
establishing the term of office
office of the house of rep-c. of
Assembly, 4-c.
Legislative Assembly,
resentatives, and providing for biennial
biennial sessions of the legislative assembly
assembly of the Territory
resentatives,
281
March 1,
1, 1869,
1869, ch.
ch. 50 ....
.....................................
......
of Montana. March
Military
granting aa portion of the military reservation
reservation
Marie. An act granting
of Sault Ste. Marie.
Reservation of
Military Reservation
of
Ste. Marie,
American Baptist Home
Home Mission
Mission Society. March 1,
1,
to the
the American
Marie, Michigan,
Michigan, to
of Sault
Sault Ste.
1869, ch. 51 ..............
281
..................................................
1869,
Brevet
Rank. An
An act
tenth; eighteen
establishing
eighteen hundred and six, for establishing
act of
of April tenth,
amend the
the act
act to
to amend
Brevet Rank.
articles for the government of the armies of the United States.
States. March 1,
1869,
1, 1869,
rules and articles
ch. 52 ..............
........................................................... 281
Banking
authorizing certain banks named
named therein
therein to change
names
change their names.
Banking Associations. An act authorizing
March 1,
1, 1869, ch. 53
281
...................................
...................
..
Spanish Vessels.
An act for the repeal of tonnage
tonnage duties on Spanish vessels.
vessels
Tonnage Duties
Duties on Spanish
March 1,
282
...... 282
March
1, 1869,
1869, ch. 54 .....................................................
Ada County, Idaho.
authorize the county commissioners of Ada County, Idaho, to
Idaho. An act to authorize
select aasite for a
territorial prison.
1, 1869,
1869, ch. 55 .............................
282
prison. March 1,
282
a territorial
Refunding of
Amounts paid by
by certain
certain drafled
drafted Men for Substitutes.
Substitutes. An act amendatory
amendatory of an act
act
Refunding
of Amounts
entitled "An
for the
the relief of certain drafted men."
men." March
March I,
282
entitled
"An act for
1, 1869, ch. 56
56........... 282
Internal Revenue.
An act to allow deputy collectors
collectors of internal revenue,
Deputy Collectors
Collectors of Internal
acting as collectors,
collectors, the pay of collectors and for other purposes. March 1, 1869,
ch. 57..
57
282
1869, ch.
making appropriations
appropriations for the
Legislative, Executive, and Judicial
Judicial Expenses Appropriation.
Appropriation. An act making
legislative, executive, and judicial expenses of the government
legislative,
government for the year ending the
thirtieth of June, eighteen hundred
March 3,
283
hundred and seventy. March
3, 1869, ch. 121 ................
Civil Expenses
Expenses Appropriation.
making appropriations
appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the
Appropriation. An act making
government
ending June
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy, and for other
government for the year ending
1869, ch. 122 .................................................
purposes. March 3, 1869,
301
Appropriation. An net
act making appropriations to supply deficiencies in the appropriaDeficiency Appropriation.
tier^ for the service of the government
government for the fiscal year ending
ending June thirtieth, eighteen
tior"
eighteen
hundred and sixty-nine,
311
hundred
sixty-nine, and
and for
for other purposes.
purposes. March
March 3, 1869,
1869, ch.
ch. 123 ................
311
Army
Army Appropriation.
Appropriation. An act making
making appropriations
appropriations for the support of the army for the year
year
ending June thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy, and for other purposes. March
March 3,
ending
1869, ch. 124 .
315
................................................
............
.
. 315
Consular
Diplomatic Appropriation.
Appropriation. An act making appropriations
Consular and Diplomatic
appropriations for the consular
consular and diplornatic expenses
expenses of the government
government for the year
thirtieth, eighteen hundred
lomatic
year ending June thirtieth,
hundred
and
and for
other purposes.
1969, ch.
125..
319
and seventy, and
for other
purposes. March
March 3,
3, 1869,
ch. 125..............................
319
Post-Office
Appropriation. An act making appropriations
appropriations for the service
service of the Post-Office
Post-Office DepartPost-Office Appropriation.
Department during the fiscal year ending
ending June thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy. March
March 3,
1869, ch. 126 .
323
1869,
..............................................................
323
Pacific Railway, a-c.
granted
Union Pacific
Pacific and Denver
Denver Pacific
e-c. An act to authorize the transfer of lands granted
to the Union Pacific
Pacific Railway
Railway Company, eastern division, between
between Denver,
Denver, and the point
point
of its connection
connection with the Union
Union Pacific Railroad, to the Denver Pacific Railway
Railway and Telegraph Company,
Company, and to expedite the completion
completion of railroads to Denver,
Denver, in
in the
the Territory
Territory of
of
Colorado. M
March
324
Colorado.
arch 3, 1869, ch. 127 .................................................
324
execution
Taking Testimony
T7cstineony under
under commission
C(ommission in
in the District
District of Columbia.
Columbia. An act to provide for the execution
in the District of Columbia
of
commissions
issued
by
the
courts
of
the
States
and
TerColumbia
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.......................................
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of the
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.....................
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Pennsylvania
York, Pennsylvania.
June 25, 1868,
1868, eh.
ch. 94
94
...............................
369
369
flampton Thompson.
An act granting
a pension to Hampton Thompson. June
Hampton
Thompson. An
granting a
June 25,
25, 1868,
1868, ch.
ch. 95
95.. 369
369
George W. Locker.
Locker. An act granting
a pension to George
George
granting a
George W.
W. Locker.
1868, ch.
ch. 96
Locker. June
June 25,
25, 1868,
96.... 370
370
William
McKean. An act
for the
relief of Captain William
William McKean. An
act for
the relief
William McKean. June 25, 1868, ch.
370
ch. 97
97... 370
Ann
1ilson.
An
granting aapension to Ann Wilson.
Ann 1Vilson.
act granting
Wilson. June
June 25
1868 eh
370
25, 1868,
ch. 98
98.............
70
Michael Mellon.
Mellon. An act granting a
a pension to Michael Mellon.
Michael
Mellon. June
25, 1868,
1868, eh.
370
June 25,
ch. 99
99 .......
370
Thomas
Crossley.
An
act
for
the
relief
of
Thomas
Crossley.
Thomas Crossley. An
Thomas
June 25, 1868, ch.
ch. 100
100 ..........
370
370
Susan
V. Berg. An
granting aa pension
pension to Susan V. Berg. June
.........
Susan V. Berg.
An act
act granting
June 25, 1868, ch. 101 .
371
ephalniah Knapp.
Knapp. An act granting aa pension to Zephaniah Knapp,
Zephaniah
of Luzern°
PennKnapp, of
Luzerne County,
County, Pennsylvania. June
June 25,
25, 1868,
1868, ch.
ch. 102
102 ..............
............................
371
371
John
An act
act granting
John Kelley.
Kelley. An
granting a
apension to John Kelley. June 25, 1868,
1868, ch. 103 ..............
371
371
lilton
Anderson.
An
act
to
grant
a pension
Milton
a
pension to Milton
Milton Anderson.
Anderson. June 25,
25, 1868,
ch. 104.......
104
371
1868, ch.
371
David
Van Nlordstrand. An act
act granting
granting a
a pension
Nordstrand. June 25,
David Van Nordstrand, An
pension to David Van Nordstrand.
1868,
25, 1868,
ch. 105 ...........
ch.
..................................................
371
371
Ann Corcoran.
a pension to Mrs. Ann
Ann
Corcoran. An act granting a
June 25,
106
372
Ann Corcoran.
Corcoran. June
25, 1868,
1868, ch.
ch. 106......
372
Micehael Hennessy.
lennessy. An act
act granting aapension to Michael Hennessy, of
Michael
Missouri
of Platte
Platte County,
County, Missouri.
June 25,
25, 1868, ch.
ch. 107
107........
..........................................
372
372
Margaret
Huston.
An act
to grant
grant a
a pension
Margaret Huston. An
act to
pension to Margaret Huston. June 25, 1868, ch.
ch. 108
372
108 ....., 372
Cornelia
K.
Schmidt.
An
act
granting
a
pension
to
Cornelia
Cornelia K. Schmidt. An
granting a
Cornelia K.
Adam
K. Schmidt,
Schmidt, widow
widow of
of Adam
Schmidt,
deceased, late
late aa private in company A, thirty-seventh
Schmidt, deceased,
thirty-seventh Ohio volunteers. June
June 25,
25,
1868,88,ch.. 109
0""""""""........................................................

.
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Austin H.
,f. Partridge.
Partridge. An act granting a
a pension to Austin
Austin M. Partridge. June 25,
25, 1868, ch. 110 372
372
Eliza J.
J. Rennard.
Rennard. An act granting a
a pension
Eliza
pension to Eliza J. Rennard,
Rennard, widow of William K. Rennard. deceased, late a
a private in tenth Ohio
Ohio volunteers, of [the] war of eighteen
eighteen hundred
1868, ch.
eh. 111 ................
373
and sixty-one. June 25, 1868,
..........................
373
Mary B. Craig.
Mary
Craig. An act for the relief of Mary B. Craig. June 25, 186,
112
373
1868, eh.
ch. 112................
373
Sarah
Sarah E. Pickell.
Picked. An act granting a
a pension to Sarah E. Pickett.
Pickell. June 25, 1868, ch. 113
113...... 373
373
Benjamin B. Nlaylor.
children of Benjamin B.
Benjamin
Naylor. An act for the relief of the widow and minor children
B
Naylor, late a
a pilot on the gunboat Patapsco. June 25, 1868,
1868, ch. 114
................... 373
373
Susan A. Mitchell.
Mitchell. An act increasing
increasing the pension of Susan A. Mitchell.
Mitchell. June 28,
25, 1868, ch. 115 374
Josephine
K. Bugher.
Bugher. An act to place the name of Josephine
Josephine K.
Josephine K. Bugher on the pension rolls.
1868, ch.
June 25, 1868,
lch.116 ............
.....................
.. 374
374
James
James A.
A. Mulligan
Mulligan An act for the relief of the widow and children
Mullichildren of Colonel
Colonel James A.
A. Mulligan,
deceased. July 3,
gan, deceased.
3, 1868,
1868, ch.
eh. 119 .........................................
. 374
374
Albert Grant.
Grant. An act for the relief
relief of Albert Grant. July 3, 1868,
120
374
1868, ch. 120.................
374
Charles
N. Goulding. An act for the relief of Captain
Charles N.
Captain Charles N. Goulding, late quartermaster of
volunteers.
1868, ch. 121 ..................................................
375
voluntcers. July 3, 1868,
375
S. Core. An act to authorize
authorize the proper accounting officers of the treasury
Andrew S.
treasury to settle the
accounts of Andrew
Andrew S. Core. July
July 3,
3, 1868,
1868, ch.
122
375
ch. 122 .................................. 375
Parker Quince.
An act for the relief
Quince, July
373
Parker
Quince. An
relief of Parker
Parker Quince.
July 3,
3, 1868,
1868, ch. 123 ..............
375
Martha
Mi. Jones. An act for the relief of Martha M. Jones, administratrix
T. Jones
Martha M.
administratrix of Samuel T.
July 3, 1868, ch. 124............................................................
124
375
375
Dan Ellis.
Ellis. An act for the relief of Captain
Captain Dan Ellis. July 3, 1868, eh.
125
373
eh. 125.
................ 373
James S. Todd.
Todd. July
126
376
Todd. An act granting aapension to James S. Todd.
July 3, 1868,
1868, ch.
ch. 126..........
376
Elizabeth Kaneday.
Kaneday. An act granting
granting a
widow of Henry Kaneday. July 3, 1868,
1868, ch.
ch
a pension to the widow
................................................................
127
376
376
Wyeth. July
July 3,
3, 1868,
1868, ch.
376
Almira Wyeth. An act for
for the relief
relief of
of Almira
Almira Wyeth.
ch. 128
128 .................
376
pension to Rebecca
Kinsel. July
July 3,
3, 1868,
ch. 129
129 377
Rebecca Jane
Jane Kinsel.
Kinsel. An
An act granting
granting aa pension
Rebecca Jane
Jane Kinsel.
1868, ch.
377
John Q. A. Keck. An act granting a
Keck, late a
a pension to John Q. A. Keck,
a private in the
the third
Missouri cavalry. July 3, 1868, ch.
ch. 130 .................
377
Missouri
..................
377
Ann 0. Camp
Camp and Antoine Reilhe. An act for the relief of the owners of the land within the United
States survey number three thousand two hundred and seventeen
seventeen in the State of Missouri.
1868, ch. 132 ...
July 3,
3, 1868,
...............
..................................
. 377
377
Ethan Ray Clarke
confirm the title of Ethan
Ray Clarke
Clarke
Ethan
Clarke and Samuel Ward Clarke.
Clarke. An
An act
act to confirm
Ethan Ray
Clarke to certain lands in the State of Florida, claimed under
grant
and Samuel Ward Clarke
under aa grant
377
from the Spanish government. July 4, 1868, ch. 133
133 ..................................
377
William
Todd. An act for
for the
the relief
relief of
of William
B. Todd.
Todd. July
July 7,
1868, ch.
138
373
William B. Todd.
William B.
7, 1868,
ch. 138...........
373
Department of Agriculture.
department of agriDepartment
Agriculture. An act to
to provide
provide for
for certain
certain claims
claims against the
the department
•
culture. July 13, 1868, ch. 143
143..
....................
..............
... 378
378
13, 1868,
Government Contractors.
Contractors. An act for the relief
relief of
of certain
certain government
government contractors. July
July 13,
ch. 144......
144
379
...........................................................
379
James
380
James Hooper.
Hooper. An act for the relief of James Hooper. July 13, 1868, ch.
ch. 145 ................
380
John W. Jameson.
widow and children
deceased,
John
Jameson. An
An act
act for
for the
the relief
relief of
of the widow
children of John
John W. Jameson,
Jameson, deceased,
July 13, 1868, ch. 146 .........
..................................................... 380
380
Weeks, widow
widow of
Weeks, an
Nancy Weeks. An act increasing the pension of Nancy Weeks,
of Francis Weeks,
an
ensign in the revolutionary
revolutionary war. July
380
July 13,
13, 1868,
1868, ch. 147
147 ..........................
380
commissioner of the general
general land office to
patent
F. N.
N. Blake. An act authorizing the
the commissioner
to issue
issue a
a patent
hundred and sixty acres of land
13, 1868,
148
381
to F.
F. N.
N. Blake for one hundred
land in
in Kansas. July 13,
1868, ch.
ch. 148..
381
Charles B. Tanner.
sixty-ninth
Charles
Tanner. An act for the relief M
of Charles B. Tanner, late first lieutenant sixty-ninth
Pennsylvania volunteers. July 13, 1868, ch. 149 .............................
Pennsylvania
381
Timothy Lye/en.
relief of Timothy Lyden, of Parkersburg,
Parkersburg, West
West Virginia.
Virginia. July
Lyden. An act for the relief
13, 1868, ch. 150
150 .................................................................
381
Benjamin B.
French, late commissioner
B. French.
French. An
An act for
for the relief
relief of
of Benjamin
Benjamin B. French,
commissioner of public
public
381
buildings. July 13, 1868, ch. 151 ..
...
...........
...............
38
Louisa Fitch, widow of
deceased. July
July
Louisa Fitch.
Fitch. An
An act
act granting
granting a
a pension
pension to
to Louisa
of E.
E. P. Fitch, deceased.
13, 1868, ch. 152 .......................................................
382
13,
382
Charlotte
widow of Sebastian
Charlotte Posey. An act for the relief of Charlotte Posey, widow
Sebastian R. Posey. July
July 13,
13,
1868, ch. 153
332
...........................................................
Edward Hamel.
An act
granting a
Hamel, minor
minor child
Hamel,
Edward
Hamel. An
act granting
a pension
pension to
to Edward
Edward Hamel,
child of
of Edward
Edward Hamel,
ch. 154 ......................
382
deceased. July 13, 1868, ch.
.............................
382
Carrie
Carrie E. Burdett.
Burdett. July
ch. 155 ....
CarrieE. Burdett. An
An act granting
Wanting a
a pension to
to Carrie
July 13, 1868, ch.
332
Mamas
An act
for the
the relief
relief of
of Thomas
W. Ward,
Ward, late
collector of
of customs,
customs, district
Thomas W.
W. Ward.
Iard. An
act for
Thomas W.
late collector
district
ch. 156 ....................................
332
of Corpus
Corpus Christi,
Christi, Texas.
Texas. July
July 13, 1868,
1868, ch.
332
Lucinda
R. ,.ohnson.
Johnson. An
act granting
granting a
a pension
R. Johnson.
Johnson. July
July 13,
13, 1868,
1868, ch.
ch. 157
353
Lucinda R.
An act
pension to
to Lucinda
Lucinda R.
157 333
Martha Stout. An act granting
granting aapension to Martha
July 13, 1868,
1868, ch. 158
Martha
Martha Stout. July
158........... 383
383
Harriet IV.
Harriet
IF. Pond.
Pond. An act granting a
a pension to Harriet W. Pond. July 13,
13, 1868, eh.
ch. 159
159..... 383
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Elizabeth Steepleton. An act granting aa pension to Elizabeth Steepleton,
Steepleton, widow
widow of
Harrison W.
W.
of Harrison
Steepleton, deceased. July
1868, ch.
160383
July 13, 1868,
ch. 160.....................................
383
Mary Gaither.
Gaither. An act for the relief
relief of Mrs. Mary Gaither, widow
widow of
Gaither, deceased
of Wiley
Wiley Gaitger,
deceased.
July 13, 1868, ch. 161384
.............
....................................
384
Rebecca V.
V. &nor.
Senor. An act for the relief of Rebecca
Rebecca
Senor, mother of
of James
Rebecca V. Senor,
James H.
H. Senor,
Senor, deceased
deceased.
July 13, 1868, ch. 162 !•384
...........................
July
.......
.............
384
Maria Raftery
Maria
Raftezy and her children. An act granting
granting a
a pension
pension to Maria
Maria Raftery. July
July 13,
1868, ch.
ch
13, 1868,
163
................................................................
163
384
384
Thomas Stewart.
Stewart. An act granting a
mas Stewart.
Stewart. July
13, 1868,
1868, ch.
ch. 164.......
164
384
a pension to Tho
Thomas
July 13,
384
Anna M.
M. Howard.
Howard. An act granting
granting aa pension to Anna
Anna
Anna M. Howard. July 13,
13, 1868,
ch. 165
384
1868, ch.
165 .... 384
Catharine Wands.
Catharine
Wands. An act for
fo r the relief
re li ef
ofCatharine
Catharine Wands. July
July 13,
of
13, 1868,
1868, ch.
ch. 166
166........... 385
385
Elizabeth Barker. An act for the relief of Elizabeth Barker,
Elizabeth
Barker, widow of
Alexander Barker,
Barker, deceased.
deceased
of Alexander
July 13, 1868, ch. 167 ..................................................
385
...385
Julia
Molin. An act for the relief of Julia M. Molin. July
Julia M. Molin.
1868, ch.
168 ..............
385
July 13,
13, 1868,
ch. 168
385
Henry Rams.
Reens. An act for the relief of Henry Reens. July 13,
1868, ch.
169 ................... 385
385
13, 1868,
ch. 169
Henrietta
Nobles.
An
act
granting
a
pension
to
Henrietta
Nobles. July 13, 1868
1868, ch. 170
Henrietta Nobles. An act granting apension
170...... 385
Ann
a pension
Ann Kelly.
Kelly. An act granting a
pension to Ann Kelly, widow
widow of Bernard
Kelly. July
13, 1868,
1868,
Bernard Kelly.
July 13,
ch. 171 .
.................
.....
. ...........................
.86
........ 386
Catharine
Catharine Eckhardt.
Ecichardt. An act granting an increase of pension to Catharine
Catharine Eckhardt.
13,
Eckhardt. July
July 13,
1868,
1868, ch.
eh. 172 .........
386
.. .............
............................
386
Sylvester Nugent. An act for the relief of Sylvester Nugent. July
July 13,
13, 1868,
1868, ch.
173
386
ch. 173...........
386
John
W.
Harris.
An
act
John W. Harris.
granting aapension to John W. Harris. July
174
386
July 13,
13, 1868,
1868, ch.
ch. 174.......
386
Removal
political, ?re.
trc. disabilities
disabilitiesfrom persons
persons in
Removal of political,
Florida, Georgia,
in Alabama, Arkansas, Florida,
Georgia, Kentucky,
Kentucky
Louisiana, Mississippi
Mississippi, North
Louisiana,
North Carolina,
Carolina, South
na ,Tennessee,
Tennessee, T
exas, an d Virg i
ni
a.
A
South Caroli
Carolina,
Texas,
and Virginia.
Ann
act
certain disabilities from the persons therein named.
act for
for the removal
removal of
of certain
20, 1868,
1868, ch.
ch
named. July
July 20,
187
187

...............................

................................

386
386
John
P. Fetty.
Fetty. An
An act
act granting
granting aapension
widow and child of John
John P.
pension to the widow
John P. Fetty.
July 20,
20,
Fetty. July
1868, ch. 188 ..................
...3
........
..........................
389
389
Henry
Henry Brown. An act granting a
apension to the widow and
and children
children of
of Henry
Brown. July
July 20,
20,
Henry Brown.
ch. 189
1868, ch.
........................................................
389
389
Lafayette
Cameron. An act for the relief of Joseph M'Ghee
Lafayette Cameron.
M'Ghee Cameron
Cameron and Mary
Jane Cameron,
Cameron,
Mary Jane
children of Lafayette
Lafayette Cameron,
children
Cameron, deceased.
deceased. July 20,
1868,
ch.
190
390
20, 1868, ch. 190....................
390
Robert
A. Weed and Elizabeth
Robert T.
7'. Weed.
Weed. An
An act granting
granting aa pension to John A.
J. Weed,
Weed, minor
Elizabeth J.
minor
children
of
Robert
deceased. July
children
T. Weed,
Weed, deceased.
ch. 191
191 .....................
390
July 20, 1868,
1868, ch.
390
George
T. Brien.
Brien. An act for
for the relief of George T.
T. Brien. July 20, 1868, ch.
George T.
192 ...........
390
ch. 192
390
Obadiah
T.
Plum. An act granting
Obadiah
7'. Plum.
granting an increase of pension to
T. Plum.
Plum. July
July 20,
1868,
to Obadiah
Obadiah T.
20, 1868,
ch.
193
.................
....
ch.
ch. 193...........
193
.................................................
390
390
390
Conrd Schweitzer.
Schweitzer. An act granting
a pension
Conrad
granting a
pension to Maria Schweitzer
Schweitzer and
the minor
minor children
of ConConand the
children of
deceased. July 20, 1868,
rad Schweitzer, deceased.
ch. 194
194
390
1868, ch.
...............................
390
Samuel
N Miller.
Miller. An
An act
act for the relief of Samuel N.
N. Miller. July
Samuel N.
1868, ch.
ch. 195
391
July 20, 1868,
195 ...........
391
Robert Ford.
Robert
Ford. An act for the relief of Robert Ford. July
20, 1868,
ch. 196
196
391
July 20,
1868, ch.
....................
391
William M. Wooten.
An act
act granting
granting aapension to the children
children of William M. Wooten,
William M.
Wooten. An
deceased
Wooten,
deceased.
July 20, 1868, ch.
ch. 197
..................................................
391
391
John
Sheets. An
An act
John Sheets.
act granting
granting a
apension to John Sheets. July 20, 1868, ch. 198 ..............
391
391
Leavenworth Coal Company.
Leavenworth Coal
Company. An act to authorize
authorize the sale of twenty acres
acres of
land in
the military
of land
in the
military
reservation
of Fort
Leavenworth, Kansas.
Kansas. July
July 20,
20; 1868, ch. 199 ......................
reservation of
Fort Leavenworth,
392
Georqe
R.
Waters.
An
act
granting
a
pension
to
George R. Waters. An act
a
the widow and children
children of George
R. Waters
George
R.
Waters.
July 20,
20, 1868,
ch. 200
200
................
....... •.... ...
July
1868, ch.
393
... 39
... ... ...
...
......
Thomas
Connolly. An act
act granting
a pension
pension to
Connolly. July 20, 1868, ch.... 201 .....
Thomas Connolly. An
granting a
to Thomas
Thomas Con.nolly.
393
Wait Talcott,
Talcott. An
act for
for the relief of Wait Talcott. July 20
Wait
An act
202 ................
393
20, 1868
1868, ch
ch. 202
393
Henry
iH.hunter.
An act
act granting aapension to Henry H.
I. Hunter. July 20, 1868,
Henry II.
Hunter. An
393
1868, ch.
ch. 203
203 ... 393
Myron
Wilklow. An act
act granting
a pension to the widow and children of Myron Wilklow. July
Myron Wilklow. An
granting a
July
1868, ch.
20, 1868,
ch. 204
204............
............................................
393
Charles
Gouler. An act
granting aapension
the children of Charles Gouler. July 20, 1868, cch.
Charles Goaler. An
act granting
pension to the
h.
205
........................................................................................................... 394
394
James Hentherly. An act
act granting
Heatherly. July
James Heatherly. An
granting a
apension
pension to the children
children of James
James Heatherly.
July 20,
20, 1868,
1868,
eh
206 .............................................................
ch. 206
394
John 11. Finlay. An
a pension to John H. Finlay. July
John II. Finlay.
An act
act granting
granting a
July 20,
20, 1868,
1868, ch.
394
ch. 207
207 ........
394
John A. Neustaedter. An act for the relief of John A. Neustaedter.
John A. Neustaedter. An act for the relief
Neustaedter . July 20, 1868, ch.
ch. 208
394
208 ..... 394
Mahala
M.
Straiqht.
An
act
to
place
the ch.
name
of Mahala
a aa
the
M.United
Straight.
State
An
s.act
Jul
to
y 20,
place
1868,
209.
Mahala M. Straight upon
upon the pension rolls
rolls of
of 395
the
United
States.
July 20, 1868, ch. 209
...................................
395
W.
W.
Cunningham.
act granting
granting aapension
W. W. Cunningham. An
An act
pension to W. W. Cunningham.
Cunningham. July
ch. 210
210 395
July 20,
20, 1868,
1868, ch.
395
John W. Hughes. An act granting pension to John W. Hughes. July 20,
John W. Hughes. An act granting a
apension to John
1868, ch. 211
211..... 395
39
Charles
W.
Wilcox.
act grantinga
pension to the widow and children of Charles W.
Charles W. Wilcox. An
An act
granting apension
Wilcox
W. Wilcox.
July
ch. 212
July 20,
20, 1868,
1868, ch.
212 ......
.
....... .....................................
"""""""
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·..................
395
395
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Page
Saffrbna
and Caleb
Caleb S. Phelps.
Phelps. An act granting a
a pension to Saffrona
Saffrona C. and
Saffron& C. Phelps, widow
widow of
John S. Phelps. July 20, 1868, ch. 213 .....................................
395
395
Pleasant Stoops.
Stoops. An act granting a
a pension to the children of Pleasant Stoops. July
Pleasant
July 20, 1868,
ch 214 .......
ch.
..........
..
....................................
. 396
George F. Gorhanz.
pension to George F. Gorham, late a
company
George
Gorham. An act granting a
a pension
a private in company
" B"
" twenty-ninth regiment Massachusetts
Massachusetts volunteer infantry. July 20, 1868, ch.
"
eh. 215
215.... 396
widow and child of William Craft. July
July 20,
William Craft.
Craft. An act granting a
a pension to the widow
396
1868, ch. 216 .......
..............................................
..
396
Jeremiah
T. Hallett.
Hallett. An act granting aa pension to Jeremiah T. Hallett. July
Jeremiah T
July 20, 1868, ch. 217
217. 396
Zachman. An act granting
Solomon Zoe/man.
granting a
apension to Solomon
Solomon Zachman.
Zachman. July 20, 1868, ch. 218....
218
397
William II.
McDonald. An act granting aa pension to William
H. McDonald.
William H. McDonald.
McDonald. July 20, 1868,
1868,
ch. 219
397
219. .... .......................
..................................
397
Cyrus K.
Cyrus
K. Wood. An act granting
granting arrears of pension to Cyrus K. Wood,
Wood, legal representative
representative of
Cyrus
................................... 397
Cyrus D. Wood, deceased. July 20, 1868, ch. 220
Holman. An act granting
Andrew Holman.
granting aapension to the widow
widow and children
children of Andrew Holman. July
221.
397
20, 1868, ch. 221..
..
...................................
397
John D.
a pension to John D. Lay. July 20, 1868, ch. 222
John
D. Lay. An act granting a
222............. 397
Cornelius L. Rice. An act granting aapension to the widow and child of Cornelius
Cornelius
Cornelius L. Rice. July
20, 1868, ch. 223
398
223. ................
........
..................................
398
Edward B.
B. Allen.
Allen. An act for the relief of Edward B. Allen. July 20, 1868,
Edward
1868, ch. 224
398
224........... 398
L. Merchant
Merchant and
and Company,
Company, and Peter
Peter Rosecrantz.
Rosecrantz. An act for the relief of L.
L. Merchant and Com398
pany, and
and Peter
Peter Rosecrantz. July 22, 1868, ch. 225 ............................
Frances T.
7'. Richardson.
to Frances T. Richardson,
Richardson, widow
Frances
Richardson. An act granting an increase of pension
pension.to
widow
Major-General Israel B.
Richardson. July 23, 1868, ch. 231
of the late Major-General
B.,Richardson.
231................. 398
Martha
Martha Ann Wallace. An act granting
granting aa pension to Martha Ann Wallace. July 23, 1868, ch.
232.
232... ............................................................
.....
.
399
Violet Henry. An act granting aapension
pension to Violet Henry. July 27, 1868,
1868, ch.
ch. 277
............. 399
granting a
apension
pension to Nancy
Nancy Smith. July 27, 1868,
1868, ch. 278
Nancy Smith. An act granting
............. 399
Nancy A.
A. Stocks. An act granting
pension to Nancy
Nancy A. Stocks, July
granting increase of pension
July 27,1868,
27, 1868, ch. 279 399
Robert Watson. An act granting a
Robert Watson.
Watson. July 27, 1868, ch. 280 ........
a pension to Robert
400
Mary
Mary Scott.
27, 1868, ch.
"
Mary Scott. An act for the relief of Mary
Scott. July 27,
ch. 281 .....................
400
July 27,
27, 1868, ch. 282 ............
Seth Lea. An act for the relief of Seth Lea. July
................
400
Jefferson
reward offered by the President of
of
Jefferson Davis. An act to provide for the distribution
distribution of the reward
capture of Jefferson
27, 1868, ch. 283 ............. 400
the United States for the capture
Jefferson Davis. July 27,
political, 4w.
certain
Removal of political,
4-c. disabilities.
disabilities. An act to relieve from legal and political disabilities certain
engaged in the late rebellion.
1868, ch. 284 .......................... 403
persons engaged
rebellion. July 27, 1868,
Lucinda
Letcher. An act
act granting
granting a
Lucinda J.
J. Letcher.
Letcher. July 27,
27, 1868, ch. 285
403
Lucinda J.
J. Letc/er.
a pension to Lucinda
285... 403
Mascher. An
Mascher, widow of John F. Mascher.
Mascher. July 27,
Eliza Mascher.
An act
act for the relief of
of Eliza Mascher,
1868, ch. 286 ................
..................................................
403
W. B.
commissioner of pensions to proceed
proceed to hear
hear evidence
evidence and
and
B. Cox. An act directing the commissioner
sergeant in company F, Second
second regidetermine the
the right of
of W. H. Cox, deceased,
deceased, late aa sergeant
ment
Pennsylvania artillery, to
ment Pennsylvania
to a
a pension
pension in
in same manner
manner as
as if he
he were
were still living, he
he
having died of disease contracted
Andersonville, Georgia,
Georgia, and if
having
contracted whilst aa prisoner of war at Andersonville,
found to be entitled to a
a pension, then same, from time of his death, to be paid over to his
father,
Charles D.
Cox. July
July 27,
27, 1868,
1868, ch.
ch. 287
404
father, Charles
D. Cox.
287 ...........
......................................
404
Orlena Walters. An act
Orlena Walters. July
27, 1868,
ch. 288
404
July 27,
1868, ch.
288 ........
404
Orlena
act granting a
a pension
pension to
to Orlena
Elizabeth
Richardson, July
a pension
pension to
to Elizabeth
Elizabeth Richardson,
July 27,
27, 1868,
1868, ch. 289 404
Elizabeth Richardson.
Richardson. An
An act
act granting a
Margaret
Margaret C. Long. July 27, 1868, ch. 290....
290
405
Margaret a
C. Long. An act granting a
a pension to Margaret
pension to
Rooney. July
27, 1868,
405
ch. 291
291 ...........
405
James Rooney. An
An act
act granting
granting aapension
to James
James Rooney.
July 27,
1868, ch.
Margaret
granting a
apension to Margaret
Margaret Davis. July 27,
27, 1868, ch. 292........
292
405
LDavis. An act granting
Mlargaret Davis.
Hiram
Hitchcock. An
act granting
of Hiram
Hitchchildren of
Hiram Hitchthe widow
widow and
and minor
minor children
granting aapension
pension to
to the
An act
Hiranm Hitchcock.
cock. July 27,
27, 1868, ch. 293 ..............
405
..................................
405
294...... 405
Zadock
ch. 294
T. Newman. An act for the relief of Zadock T. Newman. July 27, 1868, ch.
Zadock 7'.
Mrs.
An act
the relief
relief of
of Mrs.
405
ch. 295
295 ..... 405
July 27, 1868,
1868, ch.
Alice A. Dryer.
Dryer. July
Mrs. Alice
act for
for the
Alice A.
A. Dryer.
Dryer. An
Mrs. Alice
Ann Williams.
granting a
to Ann
Ann Williams.
Williams. July 27, 1868, ch. 296...........
296
406
406
a pension
pension to
act granting
An act
Ann
Williams. An
George
Truax. An act granting
a private in company H, first
to George Truax,
Truax, late a
a pension
pension to
granting a
George Truax.
regiment
Virginia volunteers.
volunteers. July 27, 1868, ch. 297 ...............................
406
regiment of Virginia
Elizabeth Cassidy.
Cassidy. An
act granting
pension to
to Elizabeth
Elizabeth Cassidy.
Cassidy. July
27, 1868,
ch. 298
298 ....
406
406
July 27,
1868, ch.
An act
granting aapension
Elizabeth
Margaret
An act
granting a
to Margaret
Margaret Filson.
July 27,
27, 1868,
1868, ch.
ch. 299
299....... 406
406
Filson. July
a pension
pension to
Filson. An
act granting
MargaretFilson.
place the name of Ellen Curry, widow of James
James Curry, deceased,
deceased, aa
An act
act to
to place
Ellen Curry.
Curry. An
private soldier
the pension
pension
upon the
Illinois volunteers,
volunteers, upon
regiment Illinois
company F,
F, thirty-ninth
thirty-ninth regiment
soldier of
of company
private
roll
United States.
States. July
July 27,
27, 1868, ch. 300 ..................................... 406
roll of
of the
the United
David Duhigg.
An act
act granting
granting a
seventeen dollars
dollars per
per month
month to
David Duhigg,
of
to David
Duhigg, of
pension of
of seventeen
a pension
David
Duhigg. An
Lynden,
Vermont, father
of late
late First
of company
M, first
company M,
first
Dennis Duhigg,
Duhigg, of
First Lieutenant
Lieutenant Dennis
father of
Lynden, Vermont,
407
407
artillery. July 27
1868 ,ch. 301 .................................
27,,1868,
regiment Vermont artillery.
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Page
Charles Hamnstead.
act granting
a pension to Charles Hamstead.
Charles
Hainstead. An act
granting a
Hamstead. July 27,
27, 1868,
.... 407
407
1868, ch.
ch. 302 ....
Matthew C.
C. Griswold.
Griswold. An act granting aa pension
pension to Matthew
Griswold. July
July 27,
27, 1868,
Matthew C.
C. Griswold.
1868, ch.
ch.
303 .....................................................................
303
407
.
.
407
Mrs.
J. Truentan.
Trueman. An act for the relief of Mrs. Mary J.
Mrs. Mary J.
1868, ch.
ch. 204
204 407
J. Trneman.
Trueman. July
July 27,
27, 1868,
407

A. G.
A.
G. Olivar.
Olivar. An act for the relief of Captain A. G. Olivar. July 27,
305 ...........
27, 1868, ch.
ch. 305
Sally C.
C. Northrop.
Northrop. An act for the relief of Sally C. Northrop.
July
27, 1868,
ch. 306
July 27,
1868, ch.
306 ........

407
407
403
403

George
TV. Bridges.
Bridges. An act for the relief of the Hon. George
George W.
George W. Bridges,
Bridges, aa member
member of
of the
the
thirty-seventh
thirty-seventh Congress.
Congress. July 27, 1868,
1868, ch. 307
409
................................
409
F.
F.
Stevens.
An
act
for
the
relief
of
Major
F. F. Stevens, assistant paymaster
F. F.
paymaster United
United States
States
army. July 27, 1868, ch.
ch. 308 ...
409
..........................................
409
Palemon
Palemon John.
John. An act for the relief of Pale
m o
n J
oh
n . July
July 27,
27, 1868,
1868 , c
h. 309...............
309409
Palemon
John.
ch.
409
Thomas HT.
W. Miller.
Miller. An act for the relief of Captain
Thomas
Captain Thomas W. Miller. July
July 27,
1868, ch.
310 409
27, 1868,
ch. 310
409
Emmdelene H.
H. Rudd.
Rudd. An act granting aa pension to Emmelene
Emmelene
Emmelene H. Rudd,
the late
Rudd, widow
widow of
of the
late ComCommodore
modore John Rudd,
Rudd, deceased. July 27,
27, 1868, ch. 311
311 .........
409
........................... 409
John
Gridley.
An
act
granting
a pension to John Gridley. July
John
a
27, 1868,
ch. 312
.
410
July 27,
1868, ch.
312.............
410
Catherine
Gensler. An act
act granting aapension
Catherine Gensler.
pension to Catherine
Catherine Gensler.
Gensler. July 27,
ch. 313....
313
410
27, 1868,
1868, ch.
410
Asa
1: Holcomb.
Holcomb. An
a pension to Asa F. Holcomb. July 27,
Asa E
An act granting a
27, 1868, ch.
410
ch. 314 ......
410
Elizabeth
Lamar.
An
act
granting
aapension
Elizabeth Lamar. An act
pension to Elizabeth Lamar. July 27, 1868,
1868, ch. 315.......
315
410
410
William
Smith. An
An act
granting a
a pension to William Smith.
27, 1868, ch. 316
William Smith.
act granting
Smith. July 27,
410
316........ 410
Martin
Burke. An act granting a
a pension to Martin
Martin Burke.
Martin Burke.
411
Burke. July
July 27,
27, 1868,
1868, ch.
ch. 317
317........... 411
Prescott Y.
Howland. An
An act granting aapension to Prescott
Prescott
Y. Howland.
Prescott Y. Howland.
Howland. July 27, 1868,
318 411
1868, ch.
ch. 318
411
Stephen T.
T. Carver.
Carver. An
An act granting a
a pension to Stephen T. Carver. July 27, 1868,
Stephen
ch. 319
1868, ch.
319... 411
411
Esther a
C. C.
C. Vangilder.
a pension
Esther
Vangilder. An act granting a
pension to Esther
Esther C. C.
Vangilder,
widow
of
Charles
C.
Vangilder,
widow
of
Charles
F. Vangilder, deceased, late
late a
a private
F. Vangilder, deceased,
private in company
company M,
M, first regiment
regiment Vermont
heavy
artillery
Vermont
heavy artillery
volunteers. July
27, 1868, ch. 320
............................
volunteers.
July 27,
411
.....................................
411
Joseph
Berry.
An
act
granting
back
pension
to
the
minor children of Joseph
Joseph Berry. An act granting back pension
Joseph Berry.
July 27,
1868,
Berry.
July
27,
1868,
.......................................
ch. 321
......................
412
412
William
Edwards. An act granting increased
William B.
B. Edwards.
increased pension
pension to William
William B. Edwards.
Edwards. July
July 27,
27, 1868,
1868,
clh.
ch. 322 ....................................................
..
412
412
Jonathan
H. Perry.
Peny. An
An act
act granting
granting aapension
Jonathan H.
pension to Jonathan
Jonathan H. Perry. July 27, 1868,
1868, ch.
ch. 323
412
323... 412
John La Marsh. An act granting a pension to John La Marsh. July 27, 1868, ch.
324 .........
John La Marsh. An act granting apension to John La Marsh.
412
412
Catharine
An act
act granting
Catharine Skinner.
Skinner. An
granting aapension
pension to Catharine Skinner. July 27,
412
27, 1868, ch.
ch. 325
325... 412
Helen
L.
Wolf.
a pension to Helen
Helen L. Wolf. An
An act
act granting
granting a
Helen L. Wolf. July 27, 1868, ch.
413
ch. 326
326 .........
413
Elizabeth
An act
Elizabeth Lane.
Lane. An
act granting
granting a
a pension to Mrs. Elizabeth
Elizabeth Lane,
Lane, of
of Boston,
Boston, Massachusetts,
Massachusetts,
mother
John Lane,
late aaprivate
comnpany A,
mother of
of John
Lane, deceased,
deceased, late
private in company
A, twelfth
regiment Massachutwelfth regiment
Massachusetts
27, 1868,
setts volunteers. July 27,
1868, ch. 327
.......................................
413
413
Ann
E.
Hamilton.
An
act
granting
a
pension
to
Miss
Ann
E.
Hamilton,
Ann E. Hamilton. An act
a
Hamilton, of Allegheny
Allegheny City,
Pennsylvania,
aunt
and
adopted
mother
of
James
McKillip and Charles 1'.
Pennsylvania, aunt and adopted
E. McKillip
McKillip,
P. McKillip,
deceased,
in the
the Union
Union army.
27, 1868, ch. 328 ....................
deceased, late
late soldiers
soldiers in
army. July 27,
413
413
Sarah
E.
Ball.
An
act
granting
a
pension
Sarah E. Ball. An act
a pension to Sarah E. Ball, widow of James
Ball, deceased,
James
Ball,
deceased,
late aafireman
connected with the Burnside
late
fireman on
on the
the steamer
steamer Vidette, connected
Burnside expedition. July
July 27,
27,
.................................................................
1868, ch. 329 ...
413
413
Jane McNaughton. An act granting a pension to Jane McNaughton.
Jane McNaughton. An act granting apension to Jane McNaughton. July 27,
27, 1868, ch. 330 .... 414
414
Michael
Reilly. An
act granting
a pension to Michael
Reilly. July 27, 1868,
Michael Reilly.
An act
granting a
Michael Reilly.
414
1868, ch.
ch. 331
331 ...........
414
lia Donnelly.
a pension to Eliza Donnelly, mother
Eliza
Donnelly. An
An acnet
act granting
granting a
mother of Dudley Donnelly, dedeceased,
colonel of the twenty-eighth
twenty-eighth regiment
ceased, late
late colonel
regiment infantry,
New York
York State
infantry, New
State volunteers.
volunteers.
July
1868,
332
July 27,
27, 1868,
July
27,
1868,
ch. 332
e. ch.
..................................................
414
414
Elizabeth G. Hibben.
act granting
a pension to Elizabeth
Elizabeth G.
Hibben. An
An act
granting a
Elizabeth G.
G. Hibben, widow of Reverend
Reverend
Samuel
lHibben,
deceased,
late
a
chaplain
in
the
fourth
cavalry
Samuel Hibben, deceased, late achaplain
cavalry regiment, Illinois volunteers
volunteers.
July
July 27,
333
ch.
July
27, 1868,
1868, ch.
c. 333
333
...................................................
414
414
finman
L.
Hall.
An
act
granting aapension
Hinman L. Ball. An act granting
pension to Hinman
Hinman L. Hall. July 27, 1868,
1868, ch.
ch. 334
334.... .. 415
415
nn D. urdi.
Anactfor the relief
of the
grantees of
of Ann
Ann D. Durding. An act for the
relief of
the grantees
Ann D. Durding.
Durding. July 27,1868,
27,1868, ch.
335 415
ch.335
415
Polly
a pension to Polly W. Cotton. July
Polly W.
W. Cotton.
Cotton. An act granting a
1868, ch.
415
July 27,
27, 1868,
ch. 336
336 .....
415
Daniel
Sheets.
An
act
granting
a
pension
to Daniel Sheets. July 27, 1868, ch.
Daniel Sheets. An act granting a
415
ch. 337
337 ...........
415
Jane 1ook. An act granting a pension to Jane Rook. July 27, 1868, ch. 338
416
Jane Rook. An act granting a pension to
Jane Rook. July 27, 1868, ch. 338 ...............
416
Iugo Eichholtz. An act
granting a
a pension
Hugo Eichholtz. An
act granting
pension to Hugo Eichholtz. July 27, 1868, ch. 339 ........
416
416
William R. Silvey. An act
a pension to the children
William R. &Ivey. An
act granting
granting a
children of William R. Silvey. July
27,
July 27,
.........................................................
1868, ch. 340
416
.. 416
Sarah
K.
Johnson.
An act
granting aa pension
Sarah K. Johnson. An
act granting
pension to Sarah K. Johnson.
Johnson. July 27, 1868, ch. 341
341....
416
.... •
416
Roslinda
McCabe. An act
act graiting
[granting] a
a pension
Roslinda McCabe. An
graiting [granting]
pension to Roslinda McCabe,
McCabe, widow of Barney
Barney
McCabe, late a
a private
in company
regiment New
McCabe, late
private in
company I, tenth
tenth regiment
New York
York cavalry volunteers.
volunteers. July
July
27, 1868, ch 342
2Joseph
F iy.An
416
3ct4gan.
Joseph A.
......................................
A. Fry.
'
An act granting a pension to Joseph A. Fry. July 27,
416
Joseph A. Fry. An act granting a pension to
Joseph A.
27, 1868, ch. 343 ..........
417
417
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William J. Cotty. An act granting aa pension to William
William J.
J. Cotty, late of the twenty-first Missouri
infantry
volunteers.
July
27,
1868,
ch.
344
417
souri infantry volunteers. July 27, 1868, ch. 344 ...................................
417
Nancy Cook. An act for the relief of Nancy Cook, of Tennessee. July 27,
1868, ch. 345.......
345
417
27,1868,
417
Barbara Stout. An act for the relief
Barbara Stout, of Tennessee. July 27,
Barbara
relief of Barbara
27, 1868,
1868, ch. 346....
346
417
417
Garrett
IV. Freer.
Freer. An act granting
granting a
children of Garrett W. Freer. July
Garrett W.
a pension to the minor children
27, 1868,
1868, ch. 347
347 .
418
..........................................................
418
Julia L.
L. Doty.
Dotl. An act granting
Julia
Doty. July
July 27,
27, 1868,
1868, ch. 348 ..........
418
granting a
a pension to Julia L. Doty.
418
Frances
27, 1868, eh.
418
Frances M. Webster. An act granting aa pension
pension to Frances M. Webster. July 27,1868,
ch. 349 418
Barton. An act granting
a pension
Ruth Barton.
granting a
pension to Ruth Barton. July 27,
27, 1868, ch.
eh. 350
350.............. 418
418
John Marley. An act granting aapension
John
pension to John Marley. July 27, 1868, ch.
ch. 351...............
351
418
Joanna L. Shaw. An act granting a
Joanna
Shaw. July 27, 1868, ch.
ch. 352
a pension to Joanna
Joanna L. Shaw.
352...... 419
419
Anna H.
II. Pratt.
Pratt. An act granting
granting a
a pension
pension to Anna H.
419
H. Pratt. July 27, 1868, ch. 353 ........
419
Hannah
K. Cook. An act granting
pension to Hannah K. Cook. July 27,
1868, ch.
ch. 354
Hannah K.
granting aapension
27, 1868,
354...... 419
419
Jane E. Rogers.
Rogers. An act granting aapension
......... 419
419
Jane
pension to Jane E. Rogers.
Rogers. July 27, 1868,
1868, ch. 355
Patrick
pension to Patrick
Patrick Collins. July 27, 1868,
1868, ch. 356 .........
419
Patrick Collins.
Collins. An act granting aapension
419
lIqgins. An act granting aa pension
pension to Kate Higgins. July 27,
Kate Higgins.
27, 1868, ch. 357 ...........
420
420
Barbara
420
Barbara Weisse. An act granting aapension to Barbara
Barbara Weisse.
Weisse. July 27,
27, 1868, ch. 358 ........
420
Sarah
Rogers. An act granting
Sarah J.
J. Rogers.
granting a
a pension to Sarah J. Rogers.
Rogers. July 27, 1868, ch. 359
359....... 420
420
Louisa
Am act granting
granting aapension to Louisa
Louisa M.
51. Williston.
420
Louisa M.
M. Williston.
Williston. An
Williston. •July
'July 27, 1868, ch. 360 420
27, 1868, ch. 361 .........
420
Esther Graves.
Graves. An act granting a
a pension to Esther Graves. July 27,
. 420
Frederick Denning.
362
Frederick
Denning. An act granting aapension to Frederick Denning. July 27, 1868, ch. 362....
420
Joseph B. Rodden. An act granting a
27, 1868,
1868, ch. 363....
363
421
Joseph
a pension to Joseph B. Rodden. July 27,
accounts of
Mark Howard.
Howard. An act authorizing
authorizing the commissioner of internal revenue to adjust the accounts
Mark Howard. July
July 27, 1868,
1868, ch. 364 ............................................
. 421
Eliza Mathews. July 27, 1868, ch. 365 .........
421
Eliza Mathews.
Mathews. An act granting a
a pension to Eliza
Nelson. July 27, 1868, ch. 366...
366
F. Nelson.
421
William F.
F. Nelson.
Nelson. An act
act granting
granting a
a pension
pension to William F.
Julia A.
421
a pension to Julia A. Barton. July 27, 1868, ch. 367 ........
Julia
A. Barton.
Barton. An act granting a
Julia
Carroll. An act granting a
27, 1868, ch. 368 ..........
422
a pension to Julia Carroll. July 27,
Julia Carroll.
Cornelia Peaslee.
granting a
apension to Cornelia Peaslee. July 27,
27, 1868, ch. 369
369. ...... 422
Cornelia
Peaslee. An act granting
Samuel Cover, deceased, late
Mary Cover.
Cover. An act granting
granting aapension to Mary Cover, widow of Samuel
regiment of Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania volunteers. July 27,
27,
aa private in company G, of the fifty-sixth regiment
1868,
422
1868, ch. 370 ...................................................................
Moses. An act granting a
apension
pension to William F. Moses.
Moses. July 27, 1868, ch. 371....
371._ 422
William F. Mloses.
Malinda Ferguson.
Molina. Ferguson, widow of James Ferguson,
a pension to Malinda
Malinda
Ferguson. An act granting a
company C,
27, 1868,
1868, ch.
ch.
of Kentucky
Kentucky cavalry.
cavalry. July 27,
C, of the
the first
first regiment
regiment of
late a
a private
private in company
372.
422
....
.
...................
372 .................................
Mary
act granting
pension to
Pittsford,
mother of
of Timothy
Timothy H. Pittsford,
to Mary
Mary Merchant,
Merchant, mother
An act
granting aapension
Mary Merchant.
Merchant. An
deceased, late
company G, of the first regiment of the United States veteran
veteran
a private in
in company
deceased,
late a
engineer corps.
corps. July 27, 1868, ch. 373
423
.......................................
engineer
Frederica
Brielmayer. An act granting
Brielmayer. July 27, 1868, ch.
eh
a pension
pension to Frederica Brielmayer.
granting a
FredericaBrielmayer.
374
423
...................................
374..........
Mary
Falardo. An
An act
pension to
to Mary
A. Falardo,
Onesimns Falardo,
Falardo,
of Onesimus
Falardo, widow
widow of
Mary A.
act granting
granting aapension
A. Falardo.
Mary A.
deceased, late
twenty-fifth regiment of
late aaprivate
private in company K, of the one hundred and twenty-fifth
deceased,
volunteers. July 27, 1868, ch. 375 .............
423
....................
York volunteers.
New York
Phcebe
Phcebe McBride, mother
mother of
of Thomas McBride,
McBride,
a pension to Phoebe
An act
act granting
granting a
Phaebe McBride.
McBride. An
deceased, late
late a
company B, of the
volunteers.
regiment of Illinois
Illinois volunteers.
the eighty-sev'enth
eighty-seventh regiment
a private
private in company
deceased,
423
......................................
July 27, 1868, ch. 376
423
376..............
Harriet
Shears,
widow of John T. Shears,
granting aa pension
pension to Harriet E. Shears, widow
Shears. An act
act granting
Harriet E.
E. Shears.
deceased, late
private in
.
company H,
II, of
of the
the fifty-seventh
regiment of
Illinois volunteer
volunteer
of Illinois
fifty-seventh regiment
in.company
late aa private
deceased,
infantry.
1868, ch.
ch. 377 ..............
424
. 424
............................
27, 1868,
infantry. July
July 27,
William H.
An act
act granting
granting aapension
pension to
private in company
company G,
Blair, late
late aaprivate
to William H. Blair,
H. Blair.
Blair. An
William
of
the twelfth
twelfth regiment
regiment of Maine volunteers.
424
424
27, 1868, ch. 378 ...................
July 27,
volunteers. July
of the
Christopher
pension to
Cornmesser, late
late aa
Christopher M.
M. Cornmesser,
a pension
to Christopher
An act
act granting
granting a
M. Cornmesser.
Cornmesser. An
Christopher M.
private in
Independent Iowa Home
424
424
Home Guards. July 27, 1868, ch. 379 .................
in the Independent
private
Johannah
Au act granting a
apension
pension to Johannah Connolly. July 27,
27, 1868, ch. 380 .. 424
424
Johannah Connolly. An
Michael
Michael Travis.
July 27,
27,
Travis. July
children of Michael
to the
the minor
minor children
act granting
granting aapension to
Michael Travis.
Travis. An
An act
425
425
1868, ch.
ch. 381 ............................................
James
Car. An
An act
act granting
children of James
James Cox. July 27,
and minor
minor children
to the widow and
pension to
granting aa pension
James Cox.
...... ..4425
382
425
1868, ch.
ch. 382............................................................
Lavinia
("ranting a
a pension to Lavinia
Lavinia A. Gittings, mother of Andrew
Andrew J.
J
Gittings. An act granting
Lavinia A. Gittings.
Gittings.
1868',ch.
425
425
27, 1868,
ch. 383 ................................................
July 27
Gittings. July
Owen Griffin.
to Owen
425
ch. 384
384............. 425
27, 1868, ch.
Owen Griffin.
Griffin. July 27,
a pension
pension to
An act
act granting
granting a
Griffin. An
Owen
Margaret
pension to Margaret
Margaret Lewis. July
July 27,
27, 1868, ch. 385
425
385....... 425
act granting aapension
An act
MargaretLewis. An
Mary
Brown. An
granting a
Mary Brown.
Brown. July
386
426
1868, ch.
ch. 386.........
July 27,
27, 1868,
to Mrs. Mary
a pension
pension to
An act
act granting
Mary Brown.
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Esther
Esther Fisk.
Fisk. An act granting
Esther Fisk. July
July 27,
1868, ch.
granting a
a pension to Esther
27, 1868,
ch. 387
387...............
William 0.
William
0. Dodge.
Dodge. An act granting
granting a
William 0.
0. Dodge.
Dodge. July 27,
388
a pension to William
27, 1868, ch.
ch. 388....
Solomon Gause.
Cause. An act granting a
Gause. July
July 27,
a pension to the
the widow of
of Solomon
Solomon Gause.
27, 1868,
1868, ch
ch.
389
389...............................................................•
... .
pension to
Emily B
Emily B. Bidwell and
and Sarah
Sarah Hacklemon.
Hackleman. An act
act granting an
an increase
increase of
of pension
to Emily
B.
Bidwell,
Bidwell, widow of Brigadier-General
Brigadier-General Daniel D. Bidwell, and
widow
and to Sarah
Sarah Hackleman,
Hackleman, widow
of Brigadier-General
Brigadier-General Pleasant A. Hackleman.
Hackleman. July 27,
27, 1868, ch. 390 .................
Samuel Tibbetts. An act for the relief
relief of Samuel Tibbetts. July 27,
1868, ch.
27, 1868,
ch. 391
391 ............
Chauncey D.
D. Rose. An act granting aapension
pension to Chauncey D.
late
D. Rose, father of Alvin J.
J. Rose, late
a sergeant
a
volunteers, who
who was
was
sergeant veteran in company A, second regiment of Ohio
Ohio cavalry
cavalry volunteers,
killed in action
acrion at Five Forks, Virginia, April one, eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-five.
sixty-five. July
27, 1868, ch. 392
392.....
.............................
.....................
Nelson TO.
Tift. An act to relieve
relieve Nelson Tift, of Georgia,
Georgia, of disabilities. July 27,
27, 1868, ch. 393...
393
A. W. Ballard.
Ballard. An act for the relief of A. W. Ballard. July 27, 1868,
1868, ch. 394 ............

Page
Page
426
426
426
426
426
426

426
427
427

427
427
427
427
427

PRIVATE RESOLUTIONS.
PRIVATE

[No. 6.] Rear-Admiral
Rear-Admiral H. K. Thatcher. A resolution authorizing
authorizing Rear-Admiral
Rear-Admiral H.
Thatcher
H. K.
K. Thatcher
decoration from the King of
of the
Islands. January
1868
429
to accept aadecoration
the Hawaiian
Hawaiian Islands.
January 11,
11, 1868........
429
Diehl. A resolution for the relief of Israel S. Diehl. March 12,
[No. 21.] Israel
Israel S. Diehl.
12, 1868 .....
429
22.] James
James McIntosh.
[No. 22.1
resolution instructing
instructing the
of the
the Asylum
Mclntosh. A resolution
the superintendent
superintendent of
Asylum for
for the
the
Insane in the District of Columbia, to admit James McIntosh
McIntosh on
as inon the
the same
same footing
footing as
indigent insane persons of the district. March 12, 1868 ................................ 429
429
[No. 26.] Major
Major A. L
Brewer. A resolution for the relief of the heirs of Major
L. Brewer.
Major A. L. Brewer,
Brewer,
late aapaymaster in the United States army.
429
army. March
March 30, 1868
1868 .......................
429
[No. 27.] Beals and Dixon. Joint resolution for
for the
the relief
relief of
Beals and
and Dixon.
April 11.
1868 430
430
of Beals
Dixon. April
11. 1868
[No. 29.]
George W. Doty. A
29.]
George
A resolution for the relief of George W. Doty,
commando in
in the
the
Doty, aacommande
United States navy, on the retired list.
430
list. May 19,
19, 1868
1868 ................................
430
[No. 35.J
CaptainJames F.
351
Captain
F. Armstrong. Joint
Joint resolution
resolution for the restoration of Captain James
F. Armstrong, United States navy, to the active list from the retired list. June 16,
16, 1868
1868.. 430
[No. 36.] John M. Palmer.
Palmer. Joint resolution for the relief of John M.
17, 1868
430
M. Palmer. June
June 17,
1868. 430
[No. 44.]
Lindsay. Joint resolution for the relief of Robert L. Lindsay. June 25,
441 Robert L. Lindsay.
25,
1868 .
....................................................................
431
431
National Association
Association of
[No. 45.]
National
of American Sharpshooters.
the SecSharpshooters. Joint resolution to authorize
authorize the
Secretary
retary of the Treasury
Treasury to remit the duties on certain
certain articles
articles contributed to the National
National
Association
Association of American
American Sharpshooters. June 25, 1868
1868 ........................
.......
. 431
431
[No. 46)
46.] Hygeia Hotel. Joint
[No.
Joint resolution to authorize
authorize the enlargement
enlargement of the Hygeia
Hotel, at
Hveeia Hotel,
Fortress
Monroe,
Virginia.
1ortress
Virginia. June 25, 1868 ...................................
431
431
[No. 50.] George W. Doty. A resolution for the relief of George W. Doty, aacommander
commander in
in the
United
United States navy, on the retired list. July 3, 1868 ...............................
432
432
[No. 53.] John Sedgwick.
Sedywick. Joint resolution for the relief of John Sedgwick, collector
collector of internal
revenue, third district California. July 7, 1868
432
..................
....................
432
certain Officers and Agents. Joint resolution in relation
[No. 57.] Accounts of
of certain
relation to
to the
the settlement
settlement of
of
the accounts
accounts of certain
certain officers
officers and agents
agents who have disbursed
money under
disbursed public
public money
under the
the
engineera. July 13, 1868 ....................
direction of the chief of engineer.
432
............
432
[No. 65.] Henry .B.
B. Ste. Marie.
Marie. Joint resolution for the relief
of
Henry
B.
Ste.
Marie.
July
relief of Henry B. Ste. Marie. July
20,
20, 1868 ..................
....
............................................ 433
433
[No. 66.] Z.
Hall. Joint resolution for the relief of Z. M. Hall. July 20, 1868 ...........
Z. M. Hall.
433
[No. 70o
Hughes. A resolution
resolution for the
restoration of dommander
Commander Aaron K. Hughes,
[No.
70.] Aaron
Aaron K. Hughes.
tho restoration
United States
States navy, to the active list from the retired list. July 23, 1868 ..............
433
[No. 71.]
Peter M.
M. Carmichael.
Carmichael. Joint resolution
[No.
711 Peter
resolution for the relief of Peter M. Carmichael,
Carmichael, surveyor
surveyor
of the port of Albany. July 23,
1868
433
23, 1868..
..............
.
....................
433
[No. 851
85.] Andrew S. Core. A resolution
construe as
an act entitled, "An
[No.
resolution to construe
"An act to authorize the
accounting officers of the treasury
accounting
treasury to settle
settle the accounts of Andrew S. Core."
433
Core." July 27, 1868 433
[No. 86.] Jonathan
Jonathan S. Turner.
Turner. A resolution
resolution for the relief of Jonathan
Jonathan S. Turner.
27,
Turner. July 27,
1868 ...............
.......................
.........................
434
434
[No. 87.] Martha
Martha E. King. Joint resolution
resolution for the relief of Martha
Martha E.
27, 1868
E. King. July 27,
1868.. 434
434
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STATUTE III.
III. -- 18681868 -69.
69.
STATUTE
Page
Page
Franklin
Mlfoses. An act to relieve from
Franlclin J. Moses.
from disabilities Franklin
Franklin J. Moses, a
South
a citizen of South
December 11,
11, 1868,
1868, ch. 1..........'.
1
435
Carolina. December
...............................
435
Gustavus G. Cushman.
Cushman. An act to authorize
authorize the Secretary
Secretary of State to adjust the
the claim of Gustavus G. Cushman for office rent while commissioner
commissioner under the reciprocity
reciprocity treaty.
treaty., December 15,
435
her
15, 1868,
1868, ch. 33................
.....
.....
..........................•
.. 435
Removal of Disabilities.
Disabilities. An act to relieve certain
certain persons
persons of all political disabilities
disabilities imposed
imposed by
the fourteenth article of the amendments to the Constitution
Constitution of the United States. DeDecember 22,
22, 1868,
1868, ch.
435
ch. 55....................
..
............
........
..
435
Joseph Moorehead.
Joseph Moorehead. January 6, 1869, ch. 6
Joseph
Moorehead. An act for the relief of Joseph
6 •.........
436
relieve from disabilities John G. Stokes, a
acitizen
citizen of Alabama. JanuJohn G.
C. Stokes. An act to relieve
ary 8, 1869,
1869, ch. 8
8 ...
...
.................................................
436
Emma
Emma Wilson. An act for the relief of Mrs. Emma Wilson, of the State of Indiana. January
14, 1869, ch.
ch. 10.............................................................
10
14,
436
W. T. Coggeshall.
Coggeshall,
Cogyeshall. An act to provide for the removal of the remains of Hon.
Hon. W. T. Coggeshall,
late minister
the United States at Ecuador, to the United States. January
minister of •the
January 18,
18, 1869,
ch. 11 .
436
....
...........................................................
436
William H. Bagley. An act to relieve
William
relieve William H. Bagley, of Wake County, North Carolina
Carolina.
January
1869, ch.
437
January 18, 1869,
ch. 12
12 .....
..................................
437
R. W. Best and Samuel
Samuel F.
Phillips. An act to relieve from disabilities
R.
F. Phillips.
disabilities R.
Samuel
R. W. Best and Samuel
F. Phillips, of North Carolina. January 22, 1869,
1869, ch.
ch. 14 .........................
437
Rufus M. Hollister.
Hollister. An act for the relief of Rufus M. Hollister, of Janesville, Wisconsin.
Wisconsin. JanuJanuRtIfus
ary 30, 1869,
1869, ch. 17 .......................
......
.........
.........
437
Jonathan
Jr. An act confirming title to "Little
Jonathan L. Pierce,
Pierce, Jr.
"Little Rock Island,"
Island," in the Mississippi River
River.
January 30, 1869, ch. 18 ..................................................
437
John L. Davis.
Davis. An act for the relief of Commander John L. Davis. February 2,
1869, ch. 22
438
2, 1869,
22.. 438
John H. Osler,'of Guernsey County, Ohio. February 9,
John H. Osier.
Osler. An act for the relief of John
1869, ch. 25 ..........................................................
438
438
Santa Ana. An act to confirm
confirm the title
Pueblo of Santa
title to
to certain land
land to
to the pueblo of
of Santa Ana,
Ana, in
the Territory
Territory of New
New Mexico. February
February 9, 1869, ch. 26 ..............................
438
438
Jane
McMurray. An act for the relief of Jane McMurray. February 16, 1869, ch. 27.438
Jane McMlurray.
27.......... 438
Margaret Whitt. An act granting
granting a
Margaret
a pension to the widow and
and child of Martin
Martin Whitt,
Whitt, deceased.
deceased.
February 16, 1869,
1869, ch. 28 ...........
43?
February
.........
..........................
439
Anne Dycher.
Dycher. An act granting
granting a
apension
pension to Anne Dycher, widow
widow of Matthew
Matthew D. Dycher. FebFeb439
ruary 16, 1869, ch. 29 .........
..........................................
439
Elizabeth
Elizabeth J.
J. Miller, widow of General
Elizabeth .1.
J. Miller. An act granting
granting a
a pension to Elizabeth
General John
John
16, 1869,
30
Miller. February 16,
1869, ch. 30...........................................
439
Daniel
pension to Daniel Hauser, a
Daniel Hauser.
Iauser. An act granting a
a pension
a citizen of North Carolina, and aa
soldier
February 19, 1869, ch. 39
soldier of
of the war
war of eighteen
eighteen hundred and twelve. February
39.......... 439
Grant Powers.
Grant Powers.
William Grant
Pow-es. An
An act for the
the relief of William
William Grant
Powers. February
February 19,
19, 1869,
1869,
439
ch. 40
40..... ......
....................................................
439
Sally Phillips.
act for the relief of the estate of Isaac
Isaac ,Phillips,
Phillips. An act
Phillips, deceased,
deceased, who was a
a private
in the revolutionary
revolutionary war. February
1869, ch.
eh. 41
440
February 19, 1869,
.................................. 440
Nott
22, 1869, eh.
44
440
ch. 44....
440
of Nott and Company.
Company. February 22,
Nott and
and Company. An
An act
act for
for the relief
relief of
Cornell° Vigil, and
act to
to amend
an act
act entitled
entitled "An
"An act
to confirm
confirm certain
certain
Cornelio
and Cram
Cram St.
St. Vrain
Vrain. An
An act
amend an
act to
private land claims in the territory of New
New Mexico."
Mexico." February 25,
25, 1869, ch.
eh. 47
440
47........ 440
Walter
Plotcden. An act for the relief of Walter
Walter D.
Ti. Plowden,
I, 1869, ch. 58
58....... 441
Plowden, March 1,
Walter D.
D. Plocden.
providing for the payment
payment of Captain Goldman
Goldman Bryson's mounted
mounted
Bryson. An act providing
Goldman Bryson.
company. March 1,
I, 1869, eh.
442
..........................
ch. 59 ................
Moses
60 442
Moses E
F. Shinn. An
An act
act to confirm
confirm an entry of land by Moses
Moses F.
F. Shinn. March
March 1, 1869, ch. 60.
442
Charles Mains.
Mains. An act
March 1,1869, ch. 61 442
Charles
act granting
granting aapension to Charles Mains, of Tennessee. March
Joseph
Hudson. March 1,
62
442
1, 1869, ch. 62....
a pension to Joseph M. Hudson.
Hudson. An act granting a
Joseph M. Hudson.
William
William M. Simpson. March
March 1, 1869,
1869,
William M.
I. Simpson. An act granting aa pension to William
oh.
.... 442
........... .........................
ch. 63 ..........
..............
Mrs.
pension to Mrs.
Carson. March 1, 1869, ch.
64
Susan Carson.
Carson. An
An act
act granting
granting aapension
Mrs. Susan
Susan Carson.
ch. 64...
443
iMrs.
Mrs. Naomi
March 1,
I, 1869,
1869, ch. 65..
65
443
act granting
granting a
a pension to Mrs.
Mrs. Naomi Adams. March
AMrs.
Naomi Adams.
Adams. An act
Charlotte Webster. An act granting a
apension to Charlotte
Charlotte Webster, widow of Timothy Webster,
Charlotte
deceased.
March 1, 1869, ch. 66 .............
443
..............................
deceased. March
Mary
granting a
apension
pension to Mary
Mary R.
March 1,
1869, ch.
ch. 67 .....
443
1, 1869,
1. Brown. March
Sfarq R. Brown. An act granting
Johnson. An act to increase
increase the pension of .William H. Johnson. March
March 1,
1869,
1, 1869,
William H. Johnson.
444
ch. 68
.......................................................
68......
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Page
Page
Edmund
Edmund W.
W. Wandell. An act granting
granting back pension
pension to Edmund W. Wandell,
Wandell, of
of Wilkesbarre,
Wilkesbarre,
Pennsylvania.
March I,
1, 1869,
1869, ch. 69444
Pennsylvania. March
.....................................
..........
444
Katharine Dreyer.
Dreqer. An
An act granting a
a pension to Katharine
Katharine Dreyer,
Dreyer, widow of Sylvester
Katharine
Sylvester I)reyer,
Dreyer,
deceased,
deceased, late
late private
private of company H, of the tenth regiment of
Minnesota volunteers.
volunteers. March
March
of Minnesota
1, 1869,
...............................
1,
1869, ch. 70 444
............................
. .. 444
Catharine O'Conners.
O'Conners. An act granting a
a pension to Catharine
Catharine O'Conners,
Catharine
of Timothy
O'Conners, widow
widow of
Timothy
O'Conners,
O'Conners, deceased,
deceased, late prirate
private company C, of the thirty-third regiment
Massachusetts
regiment Massachusetts
1, 1869,
1869, ch. 71 445
volunteers. March
March 1,
..................
..............................
445
Elizabeth
Radit(an. An act granting
Elizabeth Radigan.
granting a
a pension to Elizabeth
Elizabeth Radigan,
Radigan, widow of John Radigan,
Radigan,
deceased, who
was aa private in company A of the forty-ninth regiment of Pennsylvania
deceased,
who was
Pennsylvania
volunteers. March 1,
1, 1869,
volunteers.
1869, ch. 72 ................................................
445
445
Ann
Ann Smlith.
Smith. An act granting a
a pension to Ann Smith,
Smith, March I, 1869, ch.
445
ch. 73 .................
445
MarI
J. Hutton.
HItuton. An act granting a
a pension to Mary J. Hutton, widow of John C.
Mary .I.
C. Hutton,
Hutton, dedeceased.
arch 1,
1, 1869,
ceased. M
March
1869, ch. 74 .....................................................
445
445
Ellen Green.
Green. An
An act
act granting
a pension
pension to Ellen
Eiicl Green.
Green. March 1,1, 1869, ch.
Ellen
granting a
eh. 75
75............... 446
446
Edward WV.
/11ite.
An act granting a
a pension to Edward
Edward
W. White.
Edward W. White. March 1,
1, 1869,
1869, ch. 76
76... 446
446
George IV. Short.
S/tort. An
An act
the relief
relief of George W.
W. Short. March 1,
1, 1869,
George IT.
act for
for the
1869, ch. 77...........
77 ......
446
Maria Waltlrs.
granting aa pension to Maria
Maria Walters. March
Maria
Walters. An
An act granting
March 1,
1, 1869, cl
78
446
clh.78..........
446
Wlilliam
3fcDonald. An act
act granting
granting aapension to William McDonald.
William McDonald. An
McDonald. March 1,
1, 1869, ch.
ch. 79..
79
446
iirchalrl Look. An act granting a
a pension to Richard
Richard Look. March
Richard
March 1,
1, 1869, ch.
447
ch. 80
80............ 447
Catlthrilte
S. 13.
B. Spear.
Spear. An act granting
a pension
Catharine) S.
granting a
pension to Catharine
March 1,
1869,
Catlarine S. B. Spear. March
1, 1869,
l . 81
81 ...........................................................
ch.
447
.......
447
Nancy Reed.
I/(ed. An
a pension
Recd. March
Nanry
An act granting a
pension to Nancy Reed.
Match 1,
82....447
1, 1869,
1869, ch. 82...............
447
.IJ/mes
ll.
Mlaguire.
An
act
granting
a pension
pension to James H. Maguire.
Maguire. March 1,
dames H. Magztire. An act granting a
1, 1869, ch. 83
83... 447
Jolin R.
R.
I Ray.
ay. An
An act
act granting
granting aa pension
pension to John
John
John R. Ray.
Ray. March 1,
1, 1869, ch. 84.............
84
447
447
Mlartha E. McKimneq.
An act granting
a pension to Martha
McKinncy. March
Martha E.
McKinney. An
granting a
Martha E. McKinney.
March 1,
1, 1869,
ch. 85
85.....................................................
447
.................
447
Mlitlilda
act granting
a pension
March 1,
Matilda Carney.
Carney. An
An act
granting a
pension to Matilda Carncy.
Carney. Mardi
448
1, 1869, ch. 86
86......... 448
W/ill/iam
.. Patton.
Pation. An
An act incrcasing
Patton. March 1,
Wdliam ,I.
increasing the pension of William J. Patton,
ch. 87
87 448
1, 1869, ch.
448
Lorenzo
Day. An act granting
granting a
a pension
Lorenzo Day.
pension to Lorenzo Day.
March 1, 1869, ch. 88
448
March
88............. 448
lRachel
C.
F]o'/d.
An
act
granting
a pension to Rachel
1, 1869, ch. 89.......
Rachel C. Floyd. An act granting a
Rachel C. Floyd. March 1,
89
. 448
Alien
An act
act granting
Allen E.
E. Rector.
Rector. An
granting a
apension to Allen E. Rector.
Rector. March 1,
1, 1869, ch. 90.........
448
90......... 448
Jacob fruyains. An
granting aa pension to Jacob Huggins.
lug-gins. March 1,
Jacob Fl!/ginls.
An act
act granting
1, 1869,
1869, ch.
ch. 91 .........
449
Lucbidtl A. Wilder. An act granting a
Lucinda A.
A. Wilder.
March 1,
1, 1869, ch. 92...
449
Lucinda A. Wilder. An act granting apension
pension to
to Lucinda
Wilder. March
99
Richard II ln. Ae. act
Richard IL Allen. nAn
act granting
granting a
a pension
pension to the widow and minor children
children of Lientenant
Lieutenant
Richard IL
H1.Allen.
93 ..................................
Richard
Allen. March 1,
1, 1869, ch.
ch. 9:3
449
449
Bridget lHayes. An act granting a
a pension
1, 1869, ch. 94...........
Bridget Hayes. An act granting
pension to
to Bridget Hayes.
Hayes. March
March 1,
449
Sarch A. S:/err. An act granting pension to Sarah A. Scherr. Ma:rch 1, 1869,
Sarah A. &herr. Art act granting a
a pension to Sarah A.
March 1, 1869, ch. 95 .......
449
Mary A.
A. Amer.
Amter. An act granting a
Mary
March 1,
1869, ch.
ch. 96.........
96
450
a pension to Mary A.
A. Amer.
Amer. iMalrch
1, 1869,
450
Julia
Fisier. An
An act
glallting aapension
1, 1869,
cl. 97 ........
Julia A.
A. Fisher.
act granting
pension to Julia A. Fisher.
Fisher, March 1,
1869, ch.
430
450
Lucinlda
P'anqle.
An act granting a
a pension to Lucinda Pangle. March 1
Lucinda Pangle. An
98
450
1, 1869
1869, ch.
ch. 98.........
450
Mary
Ann
act granting
granting a
a pension
pension to Mary Ann
Ann Sharlock.
March 1,
1, 1869, cl.
.3/ltq Ann Slhutlock.
Shudock. Al
An act
Shurlock. March
ch. 99.
99. 450
CitarWs II . B King. An act gratting i pension to Charles II. B. King. March 1, 1869, cl.
Char/es IL B. King. An act granting a.
pension to Charles H.
1, 1869, ch. 100 450
Juliet E. Hall.
iall. An
granting aapension to
to.Juliet
1, 1869,
Juliet E.
An act
act granting
Juliet E. Hall. March
March 1,
1869, ch. 101...........
101
451
451
Mahala A.11reema. An act
act granting
pension to
to Maliala
Mahala M. Freeman. An
granting a
apension
Mahal)), M. ]Freeman.
Freeman. March 1,
1, 1869, ch. 102 451
451
Johln
M1.
Flinn.
An act
act granting
a pension to
to John M. Flynn.
John M. Flynn. An
granting pension
a
Flynn. March 1, 1869, ch.
cli. 103
103........ 451
Hlarriet Ml.illils. An act
act granting
granting a
a pension
pension to
to Harriet
Harriet M.
MI. Mills, widow of Samuel
J. Mills, deHarriet M. Mills. An
Samuel J.
easedc, late
late priivate
aa private in comipanly
F of
regiment Connocticut
ceased,
company If
of second regiment
Connoetieut volunteers.
1,
volunteers. March 1,

cl). 1104
04 .................................................................
1869, cii.
Henry Rietlann. An act granting a pension to Henry Riemann.

451
451
March 1,
ch. 105
105 .......... 451
Henry Riemann. All act granting a pension to Henry Riemann. March
I, 1869,
1869, ch.
'oster
and
7i'ver.
All
act for the relief of Foster
1, 1869, ch. 106 .........
452
Foster and linver. An act for the relief of
Foster and
and Tower.
Tower. March
March 1,

N.
A. ShAttl/elorthl
.
net for
of N. A. Shuttleworth,
N. A.
Shuttleworth. An
An act
for the
the relief
relief of
Shuttleworth, of Harrison
Harrison County, West VirMarch 1,
ginia. March
1, 1869, eh.
ch. 107 ...................................................
452
452
Isaac
I
afts.
An
act
for
the
relief
of
Isaac
Watts.
March
1,
1869,
ch.
45432
Isaac Watts. An act for the relief of
1, 1869,
108 ...................
Leotnida
s Smltith. An act for the rlief of Lieutenant Leonidas Smith, late of the twenty-second
Leonidas Smith. An act for the relief of Lieutenant Leonidas Smith, late of the twenty-second
regimernt Indianal volunteer infantry.
inflantry. Marcl
1869, ch.
ch. 109 .
......................
regiment Indiana volunteer
March 1,
1, 1869,
452
Betise S.
S..Jackman.
act granting a pension
pension to
to Betsey S. Jackman.
1, 1869,
Betsey
Jackman. An
Art act granting a
Jackman. March
March I,
1869, ch. 110..
110
452
11.
A. White.
Wti/te. An
An net
act for tle
White. March
March 1,
1, 1869, ch. 111..................
II. A.
the relief
relief of II. A. White,
.
453
53
Cyrus
granting a
a pension
to Cyrus Hall. March
1, 1869,
c. 112...........
453
Gyros Hirll.
Hall. An
An act
act granting
pension to
March 1,
1869, ch.
112
453
Jo/ln
Gesliger. An act
the relief
John Gestiger.
Gestiger.
John Gestiger. An
act for
for the
relief of
of John
m

March 1,
ch. 113
113
March
1, 1869,
1869, ch.

..............

453
453

Joo
An. Parker.
I'acer. Arn
gralting a
a pensio,
a soldier in the war of eighteen
John A.
Art act granting
pension to John A. Parker, a
eighteen
huIrdietlti
al d sixty-one.
sixty-onle. March
March 1,
1, 1869, ch.
hundred and
453
ch. 114 ....................................
45
Ctlarissa . Grant. An act granting a pension to Clarissa K. Grant. March 1, 1869,
Clarissa K. Grant. An act granting a pension to Clarissa K. Grant.
1869, ch. 115
115 .... 453
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Page
454
454
Emily
II. Gardner.
Gardner. An
An act
act granting
granting a
a pension
pension to Emily H. Gardner. March 1,
Emily H.
1, 1869, ch. 118...
118
454
454
Edwin B. _Hoag.
Iloag. An act for the relief of Edwin
Edwin B. Hoag. March
ch. 119...........
119
454
March 1, 1869, ch.
454
George Kaiser.
Kaiser. An act for the relief of George Kaiser. March I,
George
1, 1869, ch.
ch. 120
120................ 454
454
Private
Claims. An act to confirm certain private land claims in the Territory
Private Land Claims.
Territory of
of New
New
152...............
Mexico. March 3, 1869, ch. 152
.... 454
454
. ..
.... ...................
Charles
Charles Hunter.
Hunter. An act for the relief of Captain Charles Hunter, United States
navy. March
March 3,
States navy.
3,
1869, ch.
ch. 153 ............................................................
455
455
lVright Duryea. An act for the relief of Wright
Wright
Wright Duryea. March 3, 1869, ch.
1
.
54
455
ch. r54.............
455
3;lfay
Filler. An act for the relief of Mary A. Filler.
Mary A. Filler.
Filler. March 3,
3 1869
456
1869, ch.
ch. 155
155 .............
456
Illinois Iron and Bolt Company. An act for the relief of the Illinois Iron and
Illinois
Company
and Bolt
Bolt Company.
March
March 3, 1869, ch. 156 .............
• ............
456
......................
456
HIenry
Barricklow.
Henry Barricklow. An act for the relief of Henry Barricklow.
Barricklow. March
157....
March 3, 1869, ch. 157
........ 456
456
Scouts and
and Guides.
Guides. An act for the relief of certain companies of scouts
scouts and guides organized
organized
in Alabama.
Alabama, March 3, 1869, ch. 158
457
18. ...............................................
457
Mradge K.
I. Guthrie
Guthrie and Robert
Robert B Guthrie.
Guthrie. An act granting
Madge
oTanting a
a pension to
to Madge
Guthrie and
and
Madge K.
K. Guthrie
Robert B. Guthrie. March 3, 1869, ch. 159 .........................................
457
457
Lemuel Bartholow.
Bartholow. An act granting
granting aapension to Lemuel
Lemuel Bartholow. March
March 3, 1869,
458
1869, ch.
ch. 160
160.... 458
John W.
W. Davidson.
Lieutenant-Colonel John W. Davidson of the United
Davidson. An act for the relief of Lieutenant-Colonel
United
States army. March 3,
3, 1869, ch. 161 ............
458
...............................
458
Charles
Cook. An act for the relief of the heirs and
Charles C.
C. Cook.
representatives of
of Charles
Cook,
and legal
legal representatives
Charles C.
C. Cook,
deceased. March
March 3, 1869, ch. 162 ..................
458
..............................
458
Gabriel,
Cerre, and
and Sophia
Sophia Bolage.
Bolage. An act to confirm certain private land claims in the
Gabriel, Cerre,
of
the State
State of
Missouri.
Missouri. March
March 3, 1869, ch.
163
458
ch. 163......
.....................
................
...... 458
Mary A.
A. Davis.
Davis. An act granting
granting a
a pension to Mary A. Davis, widow of
P. Davis,
of William
William P.
Davis, a
a
private of the eighteenth
eighteenth regiment
regiment of Indiana volunteers
hundred
volunteers in
in the war
war of
of eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty-one.
sixty-one. March 3, 1869,
1869, ch.
ch. 164
164 ...........................................
459
Peter
Peter McGough. An act for the relief of P
et
er McGough, collector
of internal
revenue, and
and .disdisPeter
collector of
internal revenue,
bursing
bursing agent, twentieth district, Pennsylvania. March 3,
165 ..............
459
3, 1869, ch. 165
459
SarahE.
Haines. An act granting
Sarah
E. Haines.
granting aapension
pension to Sarah E. Haines. March
3, 1869,
1869, ch.
166
459
March 3,
ch. 166.....
459
Horace
Peck. An act granting
a pension to Horace Peck, of Charlton,
Horace Peck.
granting a
Charlton, Massachusetts.
March
Massachusetts. March
3, 1869,
1869, ch. 167 ..................................................................
459
459
Benjamin T. Raines.
Raines. An act granting a
a pension
pension to Benjamin
Benjamin T. Raines,
Benjamin
flames, of Indiana.
March 3,
Indiana. March
1869, ch. 168 ..................
459
.. ..
.. .........................
459
Elizabeth Clarke.
Elizabeth
Clarke. An act granting
granting a
apension
pension to Elizabeth
Elizabeth Clarke. March
March 3, 1869, ch.
169
460
ch. 169......
460
AMartin
N. Slocum. An act granting a
Martin N.
a pension to the
the children
children of
of Martin
Martin N.
N. Slocum,
Slocum, deceased
deceased.
March
March 3, 1869, ch. 170 ........
............................................
.... 460
460
Benjamin C.
C. Stone. An act granting
granting a
apension
pension to Benjamin
Benjamin C. Stone. March 3,
3, 1869,
1869, ch.
171
460
ch. 171..
460
Mrs.
Ford. An act granting aa pension to Mrs. Lydia
Mrs. Lydia W. Ford.
Lydia W. Ford.
3, 1869,
1869,
Ford. March
March 3,
ch. 172
...............................
460
..........................................
460
Henry C.
C. Noyes. An act for the relief
relief of Henry C. Noyes. March
March 3, 1869, ch. 173
173
461
............ 461
D. Hillhouse
Ilillhouse Buel. An act for the relief of
D.
March 3,
eh. 174
461
of Reverend
Reverend D.
D. Hillhouse Buel.
Buel. March
3, 1869,
1869, ch.
174 461
Gallahue. An act for the relief of Alpheus C. Gallahue.
Alpheus C. Gallahue.
3, 1869,
1869, ch.
175
461
Gallahue. March
March 3,
ch. 175....
461
Celestia P. Hartt.
Celestia
Hartt. An act for the relief of Celestia P. Harm
3, 1869,
1869, ch.
ch. 176..........
176
461
Hartt. March
March 3,
461
George Fowler.
George
Fowler. An act for the relief of George Fowler, and the estate of
Grasse Fowler, dedeof De
De Grasse
ceased, or their assigns. March
March 3, 1869,
462
1869, ch.
ch. 177
177 .....................................
462
Charles
Charles H. Rodd
Rock! and Andrew Campean.
Campeau. An act confirming certain purchases
in the
the Ionia
Ionia
purchases of
of lands
lands in
district, Michigan,
Michigan, mane by Charles H. Rodd and Andrew J.
J. Campeau. March
March 3, 1869,
1869,
ch. 178 ......
.................................................................. 462
462

Sarah A.
a pension to Sarah A. Wilcox. March
1, 1869,
Sarah
A. Wilcox.
Wilcox. An act granting
granting a
March 1,
1869, ch. 116....
116
Jacob S.
S. Baker.
Baker. An act granting a
a pension to Jacob
Jacob S. Baker. March 1, 1869, ch. 117
Jacob
117.......

PRIVATE RESOLUTIONS.
PRIVATE
RESOLUTIONS.

George W. Lane. Joint resolution
[No. 4.]
George
resolution for the relief of
George W.
of George
W. Lane,
Lane, superintendent
superintendent
of the Branch Mint at Denver, Colorado, and
of the
the United
United States
and assistant
assistant treasurer
treasurer of
States.
February 4, 1869 ....
February
.....................
.......... .. .................
.......... 463
463
Charles Westmoreland.
Westmoreland. A resolution relating to the mileage of Charles Westmoreland.
[No. 6.]
Charles
Westmoreland
February 9,
February
9, 1869 ............................
..
..........................
... 463
463
[No. 121
12.] Leonard
Leonard Pierce,
Pierce, Junior.
Junior. Joint resolution
resolution for the relief of
Junior, late
late
of Leonard
Leonard Pierce,
Pierce, Junior,
United States consul at Matamoras.
463
Matamoras. February
February.19,
19, 1869
1869 .............................
463
[No.
Frederick Schley. Joint resolution
[No. 13.]
Frederick
resolution for the relief of Frederick
Schley. February
February 25,
Frederick Schley.
25,
1869
................................................
........................ 464
464
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Page
[No.
Shead. Joint resolution
resolution for
for the relief of
of Edward
Edward E.
E. Shead,
Shead, of Eastport,
[No. 18.] Edward
EdwardE. Shead.
464
.............
State of Maine.
Maine. March 1,
464
....
...............
1, 1869 ....
State
[No. 29.]
29.] Remission
of Duties.
Duties. Joint
Joint resolution
resolution authorizing
authorizing the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury to
Remission of
remit the duty on certain meridian
meridian circles. March 3,
465
3, 1869 ........................
[No. 30.]
30.] Henry
Gates.
NcNeal, and
and Seth M. Gates.
Itenry S.
S. Gibbons,
Gibbons, Luther NcNeal,
of
McNeal, and Seth
Seth M. Gates.
Gates.
S. Gibbons,
Gibbons, Luther
Luther McNeal,
of Henry S.

Joint resolution for the relief '•
March 3, 1869
March
1869............. 465
31.] Mrs. Ella
E. Hobart.
Hobart. Joint
Joint resolution for the relief of Mrs. Ella E. Hobart. March
Ella E.
[No. 31.]
3
........................................................ 465
3 1869 ................
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Page
Page
Sacs
Fores of the Mississippi.
Sacs and Foxes
Mississippi. Treaty between the United States and the
Confederated Tribes
Tribes
the Confederated
Mississippi; Made October
of Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi;
October 1,
July 9,
1, 1859;
1859; Ratified
Ratified July
9, 1860
1860...... 467
467
Dominican Republic.
Republic. General
Dominican
General convention of amity, commerce, and navigation,
navigation, and
the surand for
for the
surrender of fugitive
fugitive criminals,
criminals, between the United
United States of America
America and
and the
the Dominican
Dominican
Republic;•Signed at
Republic
ruary 8,
1867 ; R
at ifi edb
y P
res id ent of
ofth
Un i
ted
at Santo Domingo
Domingo Feb
February
8, 1867;
Ratified
by
President
thee United
States July 31,
31, 1867; Exchanged at Santo Domingo October 5,
5, 1867;
Proclaimed by
1867; Proclaimed
by
President of United States October
24, 1867
1867 ......................................
473
October 24,
473
Madagascar.
Madagascar. Treaty
Treaty between the United States of America and the
of Madagascar;
Madagascar; Conthe Queen
Queen of
Concluded February 14, 1867
1867;;Ratified July 8,
491
8, 1868; Proclaimed
Proclaimed October
October I,
1, 1868
1868 ..........
491
Sacs and Foxes.
Foxes. Treaty between
between the United States of America and
and the
Fox Inthe Tribe
Tribe of
of Sac
Sac and
and Fox
Indians of the Mississippi;
Mississippi ;Concluded
Concluded February
18, 1867;
1867 ;Ratification
advised, with
AmendFebruary 18,
Ratification advised,
with Amendments, July 25, 1868; Amendments
Amendments accepted
September 2,
2, 1868;
1868; Proclaimed
Proclaimed October
October 14,
accepted September
14,
...............................................
1868 ......................
495
495
Sissiton
and
Warpeton
Bands
of
Dakota
or
Sioux
Indians.
Sissiton
Warpeton Bands
Indians. Treaty
Treaty between
the United
of
between the
United States
States of
America and the Sissiton and Warpeton
Warpeton Bands of
of Dakota
or
Sioux
Indians;
concluded
Dakota or Sioux Indians; concluded
1867;;Ratification advised,
February 19, 1867
Amendments, April
April 15,
15, 1867
1867 ;
advised, with Amendments,
; Amendments
Amendments
accepted April 22,
Proclaimed May 2, 1867 ...................................
accepted
22, 1867; Proclaimed
505
505
Senecas, tic.
Treaty
between
the United States of America and
4.c.
Senecas and
and the
the Senecas,
Senecas, Mixed
Mixed Senecas
and
Shawnees, Quapaws, Confederated Peorias, Kaskaskias,
Kaskaskias, Weas, and Piankeshaws,
Piankeshaws, Ottawas
Ottawas
of Blanchard's Fork and Roche de Baia,
Beuf, and certain Wyandottes;
Wyandottes; Concluded
Concluded February
February
23, 1867; Ratification
Ratification advised,
advised, with Amendments,
Amendments, June
1868; Amendments
accepted
June 18, 1868;
Amendments accepted
7, 8, and 15,
September 1,
1, 7,
15, 1868
1868 .......................
513
1868;;Proclaimed October
October 14,
14, 1868
513
Pottawatomies.
Pottawatomies. Treaty between the United States of
and the
Pottawatomie Tribe
of America
America and
the Pottawatomie
Tribe of
of
Concluded February
February 27, 1867 ;;Ratification
Indians; Concluded
Ratification advised,
advised, with
July 25,
with Amendments,
Amendments, July
25,
1868; Amendments
Amendments accepted
accepted August 4, 1868; Proclaimed
Proclaimed August
1868 ..............
531
August 7,
7, 1868
531
Russia. Treaty concerning the Cession
Russia.
Cession of the
in North
his Majesthe Russian
Russian Possessions
Possessions in
North America
America by
by his
Majesty the Emperor of all the Russias to the United
United States
States of America;
America; Concluded
Concluded March
March 30,
30,
1867;
1867 •Ratified
Ratified by the United States,
States, May 2§,
Exchanged June
20, 1867;
1867; Proclaimed
Proclaimed
28, 1867; Exchanged
June 20,
by the United States, June 20, 1867
539
................................................
539
Great
Great Britain.
Britain. Convention between the General Post-Office of the United States of America
America and
and
the General Post-Office
Post-Office of the United
United Kingdom of Great Britain
Britain and
and Ireland,
June 18,
Ireland, June
18,
1867 ..................................
545
... ..........................
545
Nicaragua.
Nicaragua. Treaty between the United States of America
America and
and the
Republic of
of Nicaragua;
Conthe Republic
Nicaragua; Concluded
cluded June
June 21, 1867; Ratified June 20, 1868; Proclaimed
1868 ............
549
Proclaimed August 13,
13, 1868
549
Hong Kong. Postal Convention
Convention between
between the United States of America and the Colonial
GovernColonial Government of Hong Kong, China, August
August 10, 1867 ...........................................
563
563
Belgium. Convention
Regulation of the
Convention for the Regulation
Postal Intercourse
United States
of
the Postal
Intercourse between
between the
the United
States of
America
America and Belgium, August 21,
21, 1867 ............................................
565
565
Netherlands.
Netherlands. Convention
Convention between
between the General Post-Office
Post-Office of the
the United
United States
States of
America and
the
of America
and the
General
General Post-Office
Post-Office of the Netherlands,
September 26,
569
Netherlands, September
26, 1867
1867 ............................
569
Swiss Confederation.
Confederation. Convention for the Amelioration
Amelioration of the Postal
between the
the
Postal Intercourse
Intercourse between
United States of America
America and the Swiss Confederation,
11, 1867
573
Confederation, October 11,
1867 ..............
573
North German
German Union.
Union. Convention
North
Convention agreed
agreed upon
Post Departments
United
upon between the
the Post
Departments of
of the
the United
States of America and of the North
the Amelioration
of the
the Postal
North German
German Union
Union for
for the
Amelioration of
Postal SerService between
between the two Countries,
21, 1867
577
Countries, October
October 21,
1867
................................... 577
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Page
Kiowas and Comanches.
between the United States of America
America and
and the
Kiowa and
and
Ki;oas
Coman7cls. Treaty between
the Kiowa
Comanche Tribes of
of Indians;
Indians; Concluded
Concluded October
October 21,
Ratification advised
advised July
July 25,
25,
Comanche
21, 1867;
1867; Ratification
1868; Proclaimed
Proclaimed August 25,1868............
25, 1868
..................................... 581
Kiowas,
Treaty between
between the
Kiowaos, Comanches,
Comanches, and
and Apaches. Treaty
the United
United States
States of America and the Kiowa,
Kiowa,
Comanche,
Tribes of
of Indians;
October 21,
21, 1867;
1867; Ratification
Ratification
Comanche, and Apache
Apache Tribes
Indians; Concluded
Concluded October
advised July 25,
25, 1868; Proclaimed
Proclaimed August
August 25, 1868
................................. 589
589
Cheyennes and Arapahoes.
United States
States of
of America
Cheyenne and
and
Cleyennes
Arapahoes. Treaty
Treaty between
between the United
America and
and the
the Cheyenne
Arapahoe Tribes of Indians; Concluded
October 28,
July 25,
Arapahoc
Concluded October
28, 1867; Ratification
Ratification advised
advised Julv
25,
1868; Proclaimed
593
18G8;
Proclaimed August
August 19, 1868 ...............................................
Italy. Articles aereed
aeTeed upon between
between the Post Department
Department of the United States of America, repreKasson, Esq., Special
Special Commissioner, and the Postal
Administration of
sented by John A. Kasson,
Postal Administration
of
Kingdom of Italy, represented
represented by
Ca,valiere Avvocato
George Battista
Tantesio, I)irccDirecthe Kingdom
by Cavaliere
Avvocato George
Battista Tantesio,
tor, &c.,
&c., 8:4,
&c, both
both invested with the necessary Powers for the Modification
Modification of the Convenexecuted between the two Countries
Countries under date
date of the eighth July, 1863,
1863, and
and as
as proprotion executed
November 8, 1867 .................... 601
vided in the XXIVtli
XXIVth Article of said Convention, November
601
holy. Convention
Convention between
between the United States of America
the
Italy.
America and the King
King of Italy,
Italy, defining, the
rights, immunities,
privileges of consuls;
February 8, 1868
Proclaimed
immunities, and privileges
consuls; Concluded February
1868;;Proclainlcd
February 13, 1869 ..........
.
...................................................... 605
Prussia.
Prussia. Treaty between
between the United States of America
America and the King of Prussia; Concludd
Concluded at
at
Berlin, February 22, 1868; Proclaimed
Proclaimed by the President of the United States, May 27,
1868 ...............
615
.........................................................
615
Ute Indians.
Indians. Treaty between
between the United States of America and the Tabegauche,
Mnache, Capote,
Tabegaucle, Muache,
Wceminuche, Yampa, Grand
Uintah Bands of Ute Indians;
Indians; Concluded March
Weeminuche,
Grand River, and Uintali
2, 1868;
1868; Ratification
Ratification advised,
advised, with Amendment,
Amendment, July 25, 1868; Amendment
Amendment accepted
August 15, September
September 1,
1, 14, 24, and 25, 1868; Proclaimed November
November 6, 1868 ...........
619
619
Italy. Convention
Italy.
Convention between the United States and the King of Italy for the surrender of Criminals; Concluded
Concluded at Washington,
Washington, March 23, 1868; Ratified
Ratified September
September 17,
17, 1868; Proclaimed
claimed September 30, 1868 ............................................................... 629
Sioux Indians.
Indians. Treaty between the United States of America
America and different tribes of Sioux Indians; Concluded April 29 et
etseq.,
seq., 1868 ;;Ratification
Ratification advised February
February 16, 1869; Proclaimed
Proclaimed
February 24,
24, 1869 ..............
685
February
............................................
.685
Crows. Treaty between the United
United States of America
Indians; ConAmerica and the Crow Tribe of Indians;
cluded May 7, 1868; Ratification
Ratification advised July 25,
25, 1868; Proclaimed
Proclaimed August 12, 1868 ... 649
649
Northern
between the United
United States
America and
Northern Cheyennes and
and Arapahoes.
Arapahoes. Treaty between
States of
of America
and the
the Northern Cheyenne
Ccyetnne and Northern Arapahoc
Arapahoe Tribes of Indians;
Indians; Concluded
Concluded May 10, 1868;
1868 ;RatiRatification advised
advised July
July 25, 1868; Proclaimed
Proclaimed August 25, 1868 ........................... 655
655
Bavariu.
Treaty
between
Bavaria.
the United States and the King of Bavaria,
Bavaria, concerning the Citizenship
Citizenship
of Emigrants;
Emigrants; Concluded
Concluded at Munich, May 26, 1868; Ratified
Ratified September 18,
18, 1868
1868;;ProPro8, 1868 .
.................................................
claimed October 8,
661
661
Narqajofs.
/17at.a
.
foos. Treaty
Treaty between the
time United States of America
America and the Navajo Tribe
Tribe of Indians;
Indians; ConRatification advised July 25, 1868; Proclaimed
1868... 667
cluded June 1,
I, 1868; Ratification
Proclaimed August
August 12, 1868
Slhoshonees and
and Bannacks,
Bannmacks. Treaty between
America and the eastern band of
Shoshonees
between the United States of Ameriea
Shoslonces and the Bannack tribe of Indians;
Indians; Concluded July 3, 1868; Ratification adShoshonees
vised February
February 16, 1869; Proclaimed
Proclaimed February
February 24, 1869 ..............................
673
673
Mexico. Convention between
Mexico.
between the United States of America and the Republic of Mexico, for the
the
adjustment
claims;;Concluded July 4, 1868; Proclaimed
adjustment of claims
Proclaimed February 1,
679
1, 1869 ..........
679
Afexico. Convention between the United States of America and the Republic of Mexico, for
Mexico.
for
regulating the citizenship
citizenship of emigrants;
emigrants ;Concluded July 10, 1868; Proclaimed
Proclaimed February
February
1, 1869 .. ............
1,
. . ........
...................................
. 687
687
Great Britain.
Great
Britain. Convention
Convention between the General
General Post-Office of the United States of America
America and
and
the General Post-Office of the United Kingdom
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, July 28,
1868691
1868
.. ........
...
1868
. .....
691
.....
.....
..........................
691
Nez Perce Indians.
Indians. Amendatory treaty to the treaty of June 9,
9, 1863, between the United States
of America
America and the Nez
Nez Pered Tribe
Tribe of Indians; Concluded August
August 13, 1868; Ratification advised February 16,
16, 1869; Proclainied
Proclainied February 24, 1869 ....................
693
693
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Page
Page
— Cancelling a
acontract with one Bernard Rock.
16, 1863 .....................
697
697
Kock. April 16,
No. 1.
1.-Cancelling
Warning all persons against obstructing
obstructing the execution
execution of the Constitution
Constitution and laws,
No. 2.
2. -— Warning
enjoining
obedience thereto,
officers of
the army
army and
the officers
of the
and navy to assist the
thereto, and
and directing
directing the
enjoining obedience
697
courts and civil authorities. September 3, 1867 .....................................
Offering and extending
extending full pardon to all persons
persons participating
participating in the late rebellion, and
No. 3.
3. —
- Offering
restoration of rights to all, excepting
classes. September
699
September 7, 1867
1867................. 699
excepting three classes.
Correcting an error in proclamation
proclamation of August 20, 1866. October
October 7, 1867 ...........
701
No. 4. -— Correcting
national thanksgiving
thanksgiving and praise. October 20, 1867 ...........
701
No. 5.
5. —
- Appointing aaday of national
declaring full pardon to all persons participating
participating in the late rebellion,
No. 6.
6. —
- Proclaiming
Proclaiming and declaring
those under indictment
indictment for treason
treason or felony excepted.
excepted. July 4, 1868 ...................
702
702
fourteenth amendment
amendment of the Constitution by North
No. 7. —
- Announcing
Announcing the ratification of the fourteenth
Carolina. July 11, 1868 .....................................................
703
703
No. 8.
8.—
Announcing the ratification
ratification of the fourteenth
fourteenth amendment
amendment of the Constitution by South
- Announcing
July 18, 1868 .....................
704
.....................................
Carolina. July
No. 9. -Announcing
—Announcing the ratification
ratification of the fourteenth amendment
amendment of the Constitution by Louisiana.
July 18, 1868 .............................................................
704
704
No. 10.
Announcing the ratification
ratification of the fourteenth
fourteenth amendment of the Constitution by Ala10.-— Announcing
bama. July 20, 1868 ...................
705
705
...............................
No. 11.11. — Certifying that the fourteenth
fourteenth amendment
Constitution has been adopted,
adopted, if, 8.r.c.
&c.
amendment of the Constitution
July 20, 1868.
1868 ..................................
706
...............................
706
No. 12. —Announcing
ratification of the fourteenth
fourteenth amendment
amendment of the Constitution
Constitution by Georgia.
-Announcing the ratification
July 27, 1868 .........................................................
.708
708
.
No. 13. —
been adopted. July
- Certifying that the fourteenth amendment of the Constitution has been
708
708
28, 1868 ......................................................................
14.— Recommending Thursday,
Thursday, November 26, 1868, as a
Thanksgiving. Oca day of public Thanksgiving.
No. 14.-Recommending
711
........ 711
............................ ...................
tober 12, 1868 .....
15. — Granting full pardon and amnesty to all persons engaged in the late rebellion ........ 711
711
No. 15.-
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was begun
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at the
the First
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ington, in
March,
fourth day of March,
Monday, the fourth
Columbia, on Monday,
Districtof
of Columbia,
in the
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ington,
A. D.
D. 1867;
adjourned on
Saturday, the
March,
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thirtieth day of March,
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A. D.
Wednesday, the third
A. D.1867
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day of
of July, A.
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meet on
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in session
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meet
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of said
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D. 1867;
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met on
on the
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an Act
Act entitled 'An
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to amend
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I. - An Act
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Military and
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APPROVED,
March 12,
12, 1867.
1867.d
APPROVED, March

for Disabled
Volunteer SolSolVolunteer

diers.

CHAP.
An,Act making
making Appropriations
the Expenses
Expenses of
of Commissioners
Commissioners sent
6
-.7 March
14, 1867.
Appropriationsfor
for the
sent by
March 14,
1867.
CHAP. II.—
II. - AnAct
the
President to
the Indian
Country.
the President
to the
Indian Country.

the United
and House of Representatives
Representatives of the
enacted by the Senate and
Be it enacted
Stcues of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
sum of
of twenty
thou- Appropriation
Appropriation
twenty thouthe sum
America in
States
sand
be, and
the same
same is
hereby, appropriated,
appropriated, out
out of
of any
money for
e
forr
se
trt
i
h
m
et i
n
an
any money
coPmmisdonis hereby,
sand dollars
dollars be,
and the
in
treasury not
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
the expenses
expenses of
com- country.
country.
in the
the treasury
appropriated, to
to pay
pay the
of cornmissioners
sent by
by the
the President
the Indian
Indian country.
to the
President to
missioners sent
APPROVED, March
March 14,
1867.
14, 1867.
APPROVED,
CHAP. III.
to repeal
repeal a
entitled "A
Resolution to
to provide
provide for
for March
16, 1867.
March 16,1867.
"A Resolution
a Joint
Joint Resolution
Resolution entitled
-AnAn Act
Act to
CHAP.
III. —
iv. p.
p. 664.
664.
the
Removal of
of the
Steamship Scotland,"
Scotland," approved
approved January
Vol. xiv.
January twenty-ninth,
twenty-ninth, Vol.
of the
the Wreck
Wreck of
the Steamship
the Removal
eighteen
sixty-seven.
and sixty-seven.
hundred and
eighteen hundred

p. 249.
Be
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and House
Representatives of the United
United See post, p.249.
House of Representatives
it enacted
Be it
States
of America
America in
joint resolution enen- Resolution
Resolution for
the joint
That the
assembled, That
in Congress
Congress assembled,
States of
he
the remecorofo
f
titled "
removal of
" A resolution to provide for the removal
of the
the wreck
wreck of
of the
the rwemoalof
the steam
steam--the
steamship Scotship Scotland,"
January twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred
hundred and steamship
Scotapproved January
Scotland," approved
ship
a
sixty-seven, be,
be, and
the same
same is
is hereby,
land
the
hereby, repealed
repealed.,
lentrance
nd from
fromto
sixty-seven,
and the
New
entrance
tothe
New
APPROVED, March
16, 1867.
harboryeYork harbor
reMarch 16,
1867.
APPROVED,
pe,aled.
pqaled.
CHAP.
IV. —
An Ad
maimed and
and destitute
Soldiers.
destitute Soldiers.
the maimed
Act to
to clothe
clothe the
- An
CHAP. IV.

March 22,
1867.
March
22,1867.

f
arhyo
Be it
it enacted
the Senate
louse of Representatives
sec
trctail
Sereto
of the
the United War
Representatives of
and House
Senate and
enacted by
by the
Be
States of
Secretary of
be one complete
complete
of War be,
That the Secretary
assembled, That
in Congress
Congress assembled,
of America
America in
States
and is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
and required
required to
furnish one
suit of
of suit
rit of clothing
coting
complete suit
one complete
to furnish
and

clothing
to each
each invalid
soldier who
is an
of any
any regularly
regularly consticonstiinvalid soldier
who is
an inmate
inmate of
clothing to
hand
tuted
Home"" in
in the
the United
United States,
out of
stock on
on hand
of the
the stock
States, out
Soldiers' Home
tuted ""Soldiers'
in the
in
the quartermaster's
quartermaster's department.
department.
VOL.
PUB.-1I
VOL. XV.
XV. PUB.—

g
o
olZerl an
a
i
n
nt
soldier,
in-a
mate
mate of
or any
any
regularly constituted
tregulay
" "Soldiers'
olodins
Home."
Home."
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SEC. 2. And be it
enacted, That such clothing shall be de.
de.
Clothing, how SEa.
it further
further enacted,
to be delivered. livered to the managers
managers of such institutions upon their requisition
requisition theretherefor, accompanied
accompanied with
with such
numbers and
and condition
as the
the
for,
such certificates
certificates as
as to
to numbers
condition as
Secretary of
of War
may prescribe.
Secretary
War may
prescribe.
APPROVED,
March 22,
22, 1867.
1867.
APPROVED, March
March 22,
22, 1867.
March
1867.
An
ordinance
An ordinance
adopted
by
the
adopted
by the
city council of
of
Burlington,
Burlington,
Iowa, made lele-

gal.
pal,
Interest
Interest of the
United States
in Market
Market
in
Square, Burlingo to
ton, conveyed
the'Brlnyednt
the Burlington
and Missouri
River
R. R.
R. Co.
River R.

CHAP. V.
An Act
in Relation
Relation to
certain Tract
Tract of
of Land
Burlington, Iowa.
Iowa.
CHAP.
V. —
- An
Act in
to aacertain
Land in
in Burlington,

Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
House of
the United
of the
United
of Representatives
Representatives of
and House
Be it
States
adoptassembled, That
That aa certain
certain ordinance
ordinance adopt.
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
ed by
by the
the city
city council
council of
of the
the city
city of
of Burlington,
the State
State of
of Iowa,
Iowa, of
of
Burlington, in
in the
ed
date of
of December
December tenth,
tenth, anno
anno Domini
Domini eighteen
eighteen hundred
ensixty-six, enand sixty-six,
hundred and
date
titled "An
"An ordinance
ordinance devoting
devoting Market
Square to
public purposes,
titled
Market Square
to certain
certain public
purposes,
and providing for the location of certain railroad tracks upon certain
certain
purposes," is
is hereby
hereby ratified,
approved, and
and made
streets, and for other purposes,"
ratified, approved,
made
legal and
and valid,
valid, so
far as
as relates
square; and
and that
said ordiordilegal
so far
relates to
to said
said public
public square;
that said
nance shall operate
operate to convey to the Burlington
Burlington and Missouri River
River Rail.
road Company
Company all
States in
the premiprem.in the
of the
the United
United States
and interest
interest of
all right
right and
road
se
known as
in the
said city
city of
of Burlington,
Burlington, upon
the
sessknown
as Market
Market Square,
Square, in
the said
upon the
terms
and for
for the
uses therein
therein designated,
desianated
and uses
the purposes
purposes and
terms and
and conditions
conditions and
in
t
and
operation, and
and effect
as if
if the
the fee-simple
fee-simple
and shall
shall have
have the
the same
same force,
force, operation,
effect as
title to said Market Square and
said city
at the
the
and streets
streets were
were owned
owned by
by said
city at
date of
ordinance.
of said ordinance.
APPROVED, March
March 22, 1867.
APPROVED,
••••••••••....

CHAP. VI.
VI. -— An
t 1 to
to an
Act entitled
entitled "An
to provide
March 23, 1867. CHAP.
An Act supplementar
supplementary
an Act
"An Act
Act to
provide for
the more
for the
more
1867, ch. 158.
efficient Government
Government of
,States," passed
passed March
March second,
hundred and
and
1867,
163.
efficient
of the
the Rebel
lebel States,"
second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
Vol. xiv.
p. 428.
428.
Vol.
xiv. p.
Post,
Post, pp. 14,

29,80,41,72,73.
29,
80, 41, 72, 73.

sixty-seven, and
to facilitate Restoration.
sixty-seven,
and tofacilitate
Restoration.

enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives
of the
United
Be it enacted
House of
Representatives of
the United

Registration States
America in
Congress assembled,
the first
first day
of SepRegistration
States of
of America
in Congress
assembled, That before the
day of
Septo be
be made
of
to
certain
made
maleof
citi- tember, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, the commanding generali
n

certain maleciti- tember, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, the commanding general in

zens of each
each district defined by an act entitled ""An act to
more
to provide
provide for the more
military district
eighteen
rebel States," passed March second, eighteen
of the rebel
government of
efficient government
district efficient
military
before SeptemSeptembefore
ber 1,
1, 1867;
hundred
registration to
to 5;be
the
ber
1867;
hundred and
apd sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, shall
shall cause
cause aa registration
be made
made of'
of the
to include resi- male citizens
citizens of the United States, twenty-one
twenty-one years of
upwards,
of age and upwards,
dents
of
twenty- resident
resident in
in each
county or
parish in
in the
the State
State or
States included
in his
his
dentsyears
frtwentyeach county
or parish
or States
included in
one
of age, ,
and upwards,
district, which
registration shall
shall include
include only
only those
those persons
persons who
who are
are qualidistrict,
which registration
qualiualied
winded to vote fied
fled to vote for delegates
delegates by the act aforesaid, and who shall have taken
or delegates,
delegates,
and who have and subscribed
subscribed the following
following oath or
affirm ati on: "I,
,do
solemnor affirmation:
"I,
do solemntaken the oath. ly swear (or affirm),
affirm), in the presence
presence of Almighty God, that I
I am aacidcitiForm off the
the State
;
that IIhave
in said
State for
the zen
oath
zen of
of the
State of
of
; that
have resided
resided in
said State
for
oath.
preceding this day, and now reside in the county of -, 5
months next preceding
Post, p. 15. or the parish
,,in said State (as the case may be) ;
Post,
parish of
am
; that IIam
twenty-one years old; that IIhave not
disfranchised for
for participation
participation
not been
been disfranchised
in any rebellion
rebellion or civil war against the United
United States, nor for
felony
for felony
committed against the laws of any State or of the United
United States; that II
have never been aamember of any State legislature,
legislature, nor held
held any
any execuexecutive or judicial office in any State and afterwards engaged in insurrection
insurrection
or rebellion against the United States, or given aid or comfort to the enemies thereof;
I have never taken an oath as a
a member of Congress
thereof; that I
States, or as a
a memof the United
United States, or as an officer
officer of the United States,
member of any State legislature, or as an executive or judicial officer of any
any
State, to support the Constitution of the United States,
afterwards
States, and
and afterwards
engaged in insurrection or rebellion
rebellion against the United States, or given
given
aid or comfort to the enemies
enemies thereof; that IIwill faithfully support the
Constitution
and obey
obey the
the laws of the United States, and will, to the best
Constitution and
best
Who totoalmy ability, encourage others so to do, so help me God"; which oath
al- of my
Who
minister
minister
ths
thi
be administered
administered by
any registering
registering officer.
oath
by any
affirmation may
may be
or affirmation
Sec. 2. And
And be it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
SEC.
That after the completion of the
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compleregistration
registration hereby provided for in any State, at such time and places After
After completion of registratherein
therein as the commanding
commanding general shall appoint and direct, of which
which at
at tion,
tlon and
ndregpaon
upon
public notice shall
held of
of at least
least thirty days' public
shall be given, an election
election shall
shall be
be held
least thirty
days'
notice
of
delegates
to
a
convention
for
the
purpose
of
establishing
a
constitution
days'
noticeof
delegates
a
establishing a constitution the
time and
and civil government
government for
loyal to
the Union,
said convention
convention in
in places
for such
such State
State loyal
to the
Union, said
places therefor,
each State, except Virginia, to
to consist of the
the same number of
of members an election to be
be
held of delegates
as the most numerous
branch of the
legislature of such State
numerous branch
the State
State legislature
State in the heladof
delegates
tto *aconvention
convention
year
hundred and
and sixty,
to be
apportioned among
year eighteen
eighteen hundred
sixty, to
be apportioned
among the
the several
several to establish aa
districts, counties, or parishes of such State by the commanding
commanding general,
general, constitution.
constitution.
giving to each representation
representation in the ratio of voters registered
registered as aforesaid tion
tioTheto
to convenconsst of
consist
of
as
nearly as
be. The
The convention
convention in
consist of
of the
as nearly
as may
may be.
in Virginia
Virginia shall
shall consist
the what number
number of
in cercersame number
number of members
members as represented
repres'ented the territory now constituting
constituting members
members in
tain States, and
Virginia in the most
most numerous
of said
said State
in how
numerous branch of
of the
the legislature
legislature of
State in
how apporapportioned;
the year
eighteen hundred
year eighteen
hundred and sixty, to be apportioned
aforesaid.
apportioned as aforesaid.
tioned;
of what 1111MSEC.
SEC. 3. And be it further enacted,
enacted, That
registered her
That at
at said election the
the registered
beof
Virginia,
ber inwhatgnum
Virginia,
voters
voters of each State shall vote for
against aaconvention
to form
con- and how appor
for or against
convention to
form, a
a conappor
stitution therefor
therefor under
under this act.
con- tioned.
act. Those
Those voting
voting in favor of such a
a contioned.
At the elecelecprinted on
on the
the ballots
ballots by
vention shall
shall have
have written
written or printed
by which
which they
they vote
vote tion,
tion, aavote
vote to
to
as aforesaid,
aforesaid, the
convention," and
and those
those voting
voting be taken for or
for delegates, as
the words
words "
" For
For a
a convention,"
against aconagainst such a
aconvention
convention shall
shall have
such ballots
ballots against
against
have written
written or
or printed
printed on
on such
a convention.
crvention.
"Against a
a convention."
convention." The
persons appointed
appointed to
to superinthe words "Against
The persons
superin- Who to count
count
return the
the
election, and
tend said election,
and to make
make return
return of the votes given thereat, as herehere- and
and return
votes.
shall count
make return
of the
the votes
votes given
given for
and votes.
in provided, shall
count and
and make
return of
for and
See post, p. 41,
against aa convention;
convention; and the commanding general to whom the same See pot, p. 41.
shall have been returned shall
ascertain and
declare
the
total
vote
in
each
shall ascertain
and declare the total vote in each
tion o
State for and against aaconvention.
convention. If
If aamajority
majority of
of the votes
votes given
given on Convention
be Ch
o
e
l
a eif a mathat question shall be for aaconvention,
convention, then such convention
convention shall be held jority
of
the
jority of the mafor
as hereinafter
hereinafter provided; but if a
a majority of said
said votes shall be
be against
against votes cast are for
aaconvention,
convention, then no
no such
such convention
convention shall be
be held under
under this
this act:
act: ProPro- a
a convention;
convention;
but not unless
vided, That such
convention shall
shall not
not be
unless aa majority
vided,
such convention
be held
held unless
majority of
of all
all a
a majority of
all
question of
such registered voters
voters shall
shall have
have voted on
on the
the question
of holding such
such all the
the registered
registered
on
voters vote on
convention.
convention.
the
the question
question.
SEC. 4.
the commanding
of
SEC.
4. And be
be it further
further enacted, That
That the
commanding general
Commanding
general of Commanding
to apboards of registration
may be
be nene- general
each district
district shall
shalj appoint
appoint as many
many boards
registration as
as may
general to
ap-of
point boards of
of three
three loyal officers
to make
make and
and comcom- registration to
cessary, consisting of
officers or
or persons,
persons, to
superintend the
the
plete the registration,
registration, superintend
superintend the election,
election, and make return to him superintend
election and
of the
persons elected
elected as
delegates by
by a
of the votes, list
list of
of voters,
voters, and
and of
the persons
as delegates
a make
mleckeetuion
returns to
to
and upon
said rere- him;
plurality of the votes
votes cast at
at said
said election;
election; and
upon receiving
receiving said
to
ascertain
turns he shall open the same, ascertain the persons elected as delegates,
delegates, to ascertain
and proclaim the
according to
officers who
said election,
election, and
according
to the returns of the
the officers
who conducted
conducted said
and persons
persoins elaected
elected
as
delegates;
majority of
make proclamation
proclamation thereof;
thereof; and
and if
if a
a majority
of the
the votes
votes given
given on
on that
that as delegates;
to
notify
delequestion shall be for a
commanding general,
general, within sixty
a convention,
convention, the commanding
sixty
to notify
dele. gates
to assemdays
date of
shall notify
to assemble
assemble in
days from the
the date
of election,
election, shall
notify the
the delegates
delegates to
in ble, if a
majority
a majority
of the
the votes
convention, at a
atime and place
mentioned in
the notification,
notification, and
and of
convention,
place to be
be mentioned
in the
votes are
are
for
convention.
for aaconvention.
shall proceed
proceed to
frame a
said convention,
convention, when organized,
organized, shall
to frame
a constitution
constitution Convention
Convention to
to
government according
to the
this act,
act, and
and the
and civil
civil government
according to
the provisions
provisions of
of this
the act
act meet and frame
a
constitution
to which it is supplementary; and when the same shall
shall have been so a constitution
which shail
shad be
which
be
framed;
framed ;said constitution
constitution shall be submitted
by the
convention for
ratifica- submitted to the
submitted by
the convention
for ratificaregistered
voters
an
election to the persons registered
registered under
under the
the provisions of this
this act
act at
at an elec- registered voters
for ratification.
tion to be conducted
conducted by the officers or persons
persons appointed
or to
to be
appoint- forratiicationere
appointed or
be appointElection therecommanding general,
general, as hereinbefore
hereinbefore provided,
provided, and
to be
be held
ed by the commanding
be
and to
held for how to be
notified
and
after the expiration
expiration of
of thirty
thirty days from the date of notice thereof,
thereof, to
and
to be
be notified
when to be held,
made to
the &c.
given by said
said convention; and
and the
the returns thereof shall
shall be
be made
to the
&.eito e held
commanding general
general of the district.
See Post,
Post, p.
p. 15.
15.
commanding
district.
SEC.
And be it further
further enacted, That if, according
If constitution
constitution
SEC. 5.
5. And
according to said returns, . If
is ratified
ratified by a
a
is
be ratified
of the
the votes
of the
the registhe constitution
constitution shall
shall be
ratified by
by aamajority
majority of
votes of
regis- majority
majority of the
votes
cast,
half
tered electors qualified
qualified as herein
herein specified, cast at
said
election,
at
least
at said election, at least votes cast, half
of
voters
of the
the voters
one
all the
the registered
registered voters
voters voting
upon the
question of
such ratone half
half of
of all
voting upon
the question
of such
rat- voting, a
a copy
copy
ification, the president of the convention
the thereof to be
convention shall
shall transmit a
a copy of
of the
be
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sent
the Presisame, duly
President of
of the
United States,
who shall
shall
States, who
the United
the President
to the
certified, to
duly certified,
to the
Presi- same,
sent to
dent,
who shall
,
not in
and if
if not
in session
session,,and
if then
then in
Congress, if
shall forthwith
dent, who
transmit
the
forthwith transmit the same
same to
to Congress,
in
same
Consession,
immediately upon
upon its
next assembling;
assembling; and
and if
shall moremoreif it
it shall
its next
then immediately
session, then
to Consame to

regis-over appear
appear to Congress that the election
election was one at which
which all the regis
tered
and
qualified
electors
in
the
State
had
an
opportunity
freely
vote
to
opportunity
an
had
State
the
in
electors
approve the con tered and qualified
stitution
if, &e.
without restraint,
or the
fraud, and
and if
if the
the Congress
Congress
of fraud,
the influence
influence of
fear, or
and without
restraint, fear,
stitution if,
&c. and

gress.
congress

to
approve the con_

and to declare
to declare
and State
the
entitled to
torepresenrepresentled

a majority
majority
constitution meets the approval of a
shall be satisfied
satisfied that such constitution
of
in the
State, and
and if
if the
the said
shall
constitution shall
said constitution
the State,
electors in
the qualified
qualified electors
of all
all the
Sm.
be
with the provisions
provisions of the
be declared by
by Congress to be
be in
in conformity
conformity with
tation, &c.
act
which this
is supplementary,
supplementary, and
and the
other provisions
act
said act
of said
provisions of
the other
this is
act to
to which
shall have
have been
complied with,
with, and
the said
said constitution
shall be
approved
be approved
constitution shall
and the
been complied
shall
by
Congress, the
the State
State shall
be declared
declared entitled
entitled to
to representation,
representation, and
and
shall be
by Congress,
senators
and representatives
be admitted
therefrom as
proas therein
therein proadmitted therefrom
shall be
representatives shall
senators and
vided.
vided.
All
SEC. 6.
it further
That all
the States
States
all elections in
in the
enacted, That
6. And
And be
be it
further enacted,
the elecelecSEC.
All the
to
the said
said "
the more
more efficient
government
for the
efficient government
Act to
to provide
provide for
in the
" Act
mentioned in
tions
to be by mentioned
ballot.
ot
States," shall, during
operation of said
by ballot;
ballot;
bal .
of the rebel
rebel States,"
during the
the operation
said act, be by
Officers
officers making the said registration of voters and conducting
Officers mak- and all officers
conducting said
ing the
registra- elections
elections shall,
before entering
upon the
the discharge
their duties,
duties, take
take and
and
discharge of
of their
shall, before
entering upon
ing
thoe regstation to take the
subscribe the
oath prescribed
prescribed by
by the
act approved
second, eigheighapproved July second,
the act
the oath
oath prescribed
prescribed subscribe
teen hundred and sixty-two,
sixty-two, entitled
entitled "An act to prescribe
prescribe an oath of
of
by the act of
1862, ch.
128.
1862,
ch. 128.
Vol.
office":
That if
if any
shall knowingly
and falsely
and
take and
falsely take
knowingly and
person shall
any person
Provided, That
": Provided,
p..02 office
Vol. xii.
xii. p.,502.
Knowingly
subscribe any oath in this act prescribed, such person so offending
offending and beKnowingly
and
swearing
falselyin ttak- ing
ino^
b thereof duly convicted shall
be subject to the pains, penalties, and
swearing in taklug the
the oath
disabilities which
by law
law are
are provided
provided for
for the
of the
crime of
of
the crime
punishment of
the punishment
which by
oath to
to disabilities
ing
be perjury.
wilful
and corrupt
wilful and
corrupt perjury.
perjury.
Extnsest
SEC.
Expenses unWISEC. 7. And be it further enacted,
enacted, That all expenses incurred by the
der this act how
to
be paid,
several commanding
commanding generals,
or by
any orders
or apapissued, or
orders issued,
of any
by virtue
virtue of
generals, or
w several
paid.
to be
pointments made, by them, under or by
by virtue
virtue of this act, shall be paid
paid
out of any moneys
otherwise appropriated.
appropriated.
moneys in the treasury not otherwise
Compensation
S
EC. 8. And
And be
further enacted,
each State
State
Compensation
SEC.
be it
itfurther
enacted, That
That the convention
convention for
for each
of delegates to
shall prescribe
prescribe the
fees, salary,
salary, and
to be
to all
delall delbe paid
paid to
compensation to
and compensation
the fees,
the
convention, shall
the conatention
fts
other officers
officers and
and agents
agents herein
necessary to
its officers, &e.
&c. egatis
egates and
and other
herein authorized
authorized or
or necessary
to
how to be determined.
carry into
effect the
purposes of
this act
provided
otherwise provided
not herein
herein otherwise
act not
of this
the purposes
into effect
metind bedeter- carry
im- for, and
for the levy
levy and
and collection of
of such taxes on the
Tax to be imand shall provide for
posed therefor. property
property in such State as may be necessary
necessary to pay the same.
The word
SEC.
enacted, That the word "article," in
The
S
EC. 9. And be it
it further enacted,
in the
"article"
in the sixth section of the
the act
act to
to which
is supplementary,
be construed
shall be
construed
this is
supplementary, shall
which this
*sletin
sixth
section thof sixth section
to mean
mean ""section."
section."
the act to mean to
"section."
SCHUYLER COLFAX,
"section."
SCHUYLER
COLFAX,
Speaker
House of
Speaker of
of the
the House
of Representatives.
Representatives.
B. F. WADE,
President
Senate pro
pro tempore.
President of
of the
the Senate
tempore.
IN THE
HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES, U..S.,
U.. S., I
IN
THE HOUSE
OF REPRESENTATIVES,
March 23, 1867.
i

The President of the United States having returned to the House of
of
Representatives, in which it originated, the bill entitled ""An act suppleRepresentatives,
mentary
mentary to an act entitled ''An
provide for the
An act to
to provide
the more
more efficient government
ernment of the rebel States,'
States,' passed March second,
hundred and
second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and
sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, and to facilitate restoration," with his objections
objections thereto, the
House
Representatives proceeded,
Constitution, to
House of Representatives
proceeded, in pursuance
pursuance of the Constitution,
reconsider the
reconsider
the same;
same; and
and
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, two thirds of the House of Representatives
sentatives agreeing
agreeing to pass the same.
same.
Attest:
EDWD. MCPHERSON,
M CPHERSON,
Clerk H. R. U.
Clerk
U. S.

FORTIETH
FORTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS. S
ESS. I
6, 7.
SEss.
I.. Cu.
CH. 6,7.

1867.
1867.
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5

IN
OF THE
THE UNITED
I
N SENATE
SENATE OF
TATES, }
UNITED S
STATES,)
March 23,
1867.
March
23, 1867.

f

pursuance of the Constitution, to reThe Senate having
having proceeded, in pursuance
reconsider the bill entitled "
"An
An act supplementary
supplementary to an
An
an act entitled
entitled 'An
act to provide for the more efficient
efficient government
government of the rebel
rebel States,'
States,'
passed
passed March
March second, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, and
and to facilitate
facilitate
restoration," returned to the House
Representatives by the President
restoration,"
House of Representatives
President
of the United States, with his objections,
objections, and sent by the House of
of Representatives
resentatives to the Senate, with
with the message of the President returning
returning
the bill
:
—
the
bill:Resolved,
Resolved, That the bill do pass, two thirds of
agreeing to
of the Senate agreeing
to
pass the same.
Attest:
Attest:
J
W .FORNEY,
FORNEY,
J..W.
Secretary.
Secretary.
CHAP. VII. —An
-An Act to providefor
Circuit Court
provide for a
aDistrict
District and a
a Circuit
March 25,
Court of
of the United
United States
States March
25, 1867.
ltf7.
for the District
District of Nebraska, andfor
and for other Purposes.
Purposes.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the State of Nebraska
States
Nebraska to
Nebraska Nebraska
to
Constitute one
shall
shall hereafter
hereafter constitute
constitute one judicial district, and be called the district of juditiatdistriet.
judicial district.
Nebraska;
Nebraska •and for said district
judge, a
amarshal,
marshal, and
distri
ct J
ud
ge ,
mardistrict aadistrict
district judge,
and aadistrict
Judge
marshal, and
attorney Of
States, shall
shall be
be appointed
by shal,
attorof the United
United States,
appointed by
by the
the President,
President, by
and attorney
to
ney
to be
be apand with the advice and consent of the Senate.
pointed.
pointed
S
EC. 2.
be it
it further
Th atthe
the said
di st
ri
ctof
ofN
eb
ras k
a
SEC.
2. And
And be
further enacted,
enacted, That
said district
Nebraska
District of
of
be
shall be attached
attached to and
judi ci
alc
i
rcu it ; attached g
and constitute aapart
part of
of the
the eighth
eighth judicial
circuit;
attached to b
a term of the circuit court and district court of the United States
and a
eighth judicial
States for eighth
judicial
said district shall be held in the city of Omaha, in the State of Nebraska, circuit.
eir,pit.
Tnimes
and
Monday of May, and on the
on the first Monday
of November,
Novembe r,in
of h
n
oldthe first
first Monday
Monday of
in places
places of
holdeach year.
mg
ing circuit
circuit and
and
courts.
S
EC. 3.
be it
it further
enacted, That
circuit and
dist rict courts
cour t
s district
di
SEC.
3. And be
further enacted,
That the
the circuit
and district
district
courts.
Jurisdic
t
ion ,
Jurisdiction,
of the United States for the district of Nebraska, and
judges thereof
thereof powers, and
and the
the judges
and durespectively, shall possess
respectively,
and jurisdiction
jurisdictio n and
pe rf
orm ties
°irpossess the
the same powers
powers and
and perform
ties of
of the
the cirand
cu
u
itr$
t
i
s.
nd district
district
the same duties
and performed
the other
other circuit
district cuit
co
duties possessed
possessed and
performed by
by the
circuit and
and district
courts.
courts and judges of the United States, and shall be governed
governed by
the same
same
by the
laws and regulations.
regulations.
SEC.
it further
enacted, That the district judge
S
EC. 4. And be it
further enacted,
appointed Salary
disjudge appointed
Salary of
of difor the district of Nebraska shall receive as his compensation
compensation the sum
of trictjudge.
trict j
ua g
e*
sum of
thirty-five
thirty-five hundred dollars a
ayear, payable in four equal instalments,
instalments, on
on
the first days of January, April, July,
October of
of each
year.
July, and
and October
each year.
SEC.
itfurther enacted,
enacted, That the marshal and
SEC. 5.
5. And be it
attor- Powers
Powers and
and
and district
district attorney of the United
United States, and clerk of the circuit and district courts,
courts, for
?f_ thej
for duties of
thea
marshal and disthe said district of
Nebraska, shall severally possess
of Nebraska,
possess the powers
powers and
an d per- I
n
rrc
.
r
:n
at
'
i
l
c
a
runc
ay
u
.
14trict
attorney.
form the duties lawfully possessed
performed by
by similar
officers
in
possessed and
and performed
similar officers in
other districts of the United
United States,
for the
services they
may Fees
and comStates, and shall
shall for
the services
they may
Fees and
corn.
perform receive the fees and compensation
compensation allowed by
by the
act entitled
An pensation.
the act
entitled ""An
pensation.
1853 ch. 80.
act to regulate the
be allowed
clerks, marshals,
at- v
ol .
the fees
fees and
and costs
costs to
to be
allowed clerks,
marshals, and
and atVol.
x. 161.
torneys of
of the circuit and district courts of
States, and
and for
of the
the United States,
for
other purposes," approved
approved February
eighteen hundred
and
February twenty-sixth,
twenty-sixth, eighteen
hundred and
fifty-three.
fifty-three.
SEC.
S
EC. 6. And be it further enacted,
enacted, That
appeal or
or writ
writ of
of
Provision as
as
That all cases of
of appeal
error, heretofore
heretofore prosecuted,
now pending
in the
Court of
of ,V,,'ripfsp
o
e
P
o
s
rm
anr
d
.
prosecuted, and now
pending in
the Supreme
Supreme Court
error.n
the United States, upon any record from the supreme
supreme court
court of
of the TerriTerritory of Nebraska, or which may
hereafter be
prosecuted from
from said
may hereafter
be prosecuted
said court
court
as herein allowed, may be heard and determined by
Supreme Court
Court
by the Supreme
of the United States, and the mandate of execution
execution or of
of further
further proproceedings shall be directed
directed by the Supreme
Supreme Court of the
United States
the United
States to
to
the circuit or district court
court of the United
United States
of NeNeStates for
for the
the district
district of
braska, or to the supreme court of the State of Nebraska,
braska,
Nebraska, as
as the
the nature
nature
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of said appeal or writ of error may require, and each of these cnurts
of said appeal or writ of error may require, and each of these courts
shall be
the successor
successor of
of the
court of
of Nebraska
Territory as
its to
to
Nebraska Territory
supreme court
the supreme
shall be the
all such cases, with full power to hear and determine the same, and to
all such cases, with full power to hear and determine the same, and to
award mesne or
final process
from all
judgments and
and dedeall judgments
And from
thereon. And
process thereon.
mesne or final
award
crees of
the supreme
supreme court
court of
Nebraska, prior
prior to
its adadto its
of Nebraska,
Territory of
the Territory
of the
crees of the
mission
State, the
to said
judgments and
shall have
decrees shall
and decrees
said judgments
parties to
the parties
a State,
as a
mission as
the same right
to prosecute
prosecute appeals
appeals and
and writs
writs of
of error
error to
to the
courts
federal courts
the federal
the same right to
as they had
under the
of the
the United
States prior
prior to
admission
the admission
to the
United States
laws of
the laws
as they had under
of said
said State
of Nebraska
Nebraska into
Union.
the Union.
into the
State of
of
District judge
SEC. 7. And be it further enacted,
judge for
for said
district
said district
a judge
until a
That until
SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That
District judge
of the United
be duly appointed, the district judge
toact
Iowa
for
f
i
or
n N
lo
ew
bra
as
to
ka
acut
n- of Nebraska shall be duly appointed , the district j
ud g
e of the United
Nebraska,
til
ajudge iska
is upap- States
for the
the district
of Iowa shall act as the district judge of Nebraska,
district of
States for
til Neage
dispointed,
and shall
shall have
have and
and exercise
the same
jurisdiction and power in the dissame jurisdiction
exercise the
and
pointed.
trict
hereby created
as he
has in the district of Iowa.
he has
created as
trict hereby
APPROVED, March
25, 1867.
March 25,
APPROVED,
March 26, 1867. CHAP. VIII. —An
to exempt
Wrapping-Paper, made
made from
Cornstalks,
Wood or Cornstalks,
from Wood
exempt Wrapping-Paper,
Act to
-An Act

March 26, 1867. CHAP. VIII.

from Internal
Tax, and
for other
Purposes.
other Purposes.
andfor
Internal Tax,
from

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
House of
and House
Be
and after the pasWrapping-pa- States
assembled, That, from arid
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
of America
States of
Wrapping-paper
made
„
mod
, s
m.ofex . sage of this act,
wrapping-paper, made
made of
of wood or cornstalks, shall be
ex- sage of this act, wrapping-paper,
md.
Pweoo
empt
exempt from internal tax.
from inter- exempt
empt from
ml tax.
S
EC. 2.
2. And
And be
it further
every national
national banking
banking associassociThat every
enacted, That
further enacted,
be it
SEC.
tax.per cent
nalTen
per
of
tax
a
tax to be paid
ation,
state
bank,
or
banker,
or
association,
pay
a
ten
per
shall
association,
or
banker,
or
bank,
state
ation,
tax to be paid
by banks,
bank- centum
centum on
the amount
amount of
municipal corporacorporaof notes of any town, city, or municipal
on the
banks, bankby
May,,anno
of May
ers,
notes&cE
Stc.
of upon
cities
tion paid out by them after the first day of
anno Domini
Dom ini eighteen
ei g
hteen
&c. paid out by hundred and
sixty-seven,
to
be
collected
in
the
mode
in
and manner in
mode
the
in
collected
be
to
sixty-seven,
and
hundred
&c. paidoutby
th em after
which' the
the tax on the notes of state banks is collected.
after May which
them
1, 1867.
1 All wrapping-

made from
SEC. 3.
3. And
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
That wrapping-paper
wrapping-paper made
it farther
And be
SEC.

All wrappingexempt
paper to
free any
any other
other material
material than
than that cited in the first section shall be also exempt
be free
to be
paper
from internal tax.
from internal
tax.
Wooden ladladSEC. 4.
be it
That from and after the passage of
enacted, That
further enacted,
it further
And be
4. And
SEC.
Wooden
ders exempt.
this
ladders made
made wholly
wholly of wood shall be exempt from internal tax.
act, ladders
this act,
exempt.
ders
APPROVgD,
March 26, 1867.
APPROVID, March

oJ
Districtof
Deeds in the District
March
CHAP.IX.
Relation to the Acknowledgment of Deeds
- An Act in Relation
IX. —
1867. CHAP.
26, 1867.
March 26,

Columbia.
United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
Senate and
and House
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
the Senate
Be
assembled, That hereafter
Deeds
the States
States of
of America
Congress assembled,
hereafter acknowledgments
acknowledgments
America in Congress
for the
Deeds for
of
conveyance
conveyance
lestateth
of
of deeds
conveyance of real estate in the District of Columbia
Columbia
deeds for the conveyance
of
rea estate in
in thee
real
a single
District
of
Comay
be
taken
recorder of deeds for said District, or by a
the recorder
by
taken
be
may
District of Columhia, how
how
justice
the peace;
and any such acknowledgment heretofore taken by
peace; and
lumbia,
of the
justice of
may be acthe peace
is hereby
declared to be aavalid
made and declared
hereby made
peace is
of the
justice of
single justice
aasingle
knowledged.
knowledged.
acknowledgnient: Provided,
That nothing in this act shall be held to imProvided, That
Former con- acknowledgnient:
veyances.
veyances.
conveyances and formal
pair
the title
bona fide
fide purchasers
who, by conveyances
purchasers who,
of bona
title of
pair the
acknowledgments,
have, prior
prior to
the passage
acquired parapassage of this act, acquired
to the
acknowledgments, have,
mount
titles under
under existing laws.
mount titles
A
PPROVED, March 26, 1867.
APPROVED,

State of
March 26,
26, 1867.
CHAP .X.
supplementary to
to an
Art to
to reimburse
reimburse the State
of
"An Act
Act entitled
entitled "An
an Act
Act supplementary
X. —An
-An Act
1867. CHAP.
March
and
equipping, and
enrolling, equipping,
States in enrolling,
United States
1866,
ch. 128.
128.
West Virginia
the United
for the
expended for
Moneys expended
for Moneys
Virginia for
West
1866, ch.
twenty-one,
June
Vol.
xiv. p.
paying
military Forces
suppressing the Rebellion," approved June twenty-one,
in suppressing
aid in
to aid
Forces to
paying military
68.
p. 68.
Vol. xiv.
sixty-six.
and sixty-six.
eighteen
hundred and
eighteen hundred

United
Representatives of the United
Be
it enacted
by the
the Senate
Senate and House of Representatives
enacted by
Be it

Money approappro- States
of America
in Congress
appropriated
assembled, That the money appropriated
Congress assembled,
America in
States of
Money
printed
to
reimto reimpriated
diurse West
Vir- by
the act to which this is aasupplement shall be disbursed
disbursed under
under the
the diby
burse West Virginia, how
rection of the Secretary
Secretary of War.
to be
be rection
how to
ginia,
expended.
APPROVED, March
1867.
expended.
March 26, 1867.
APPROVED,

FORTIETH CONGRESS.
FORTIETII
CONGRESS.

Sass. I.
SEss.
I.

Cu.
12, 13.
13.
CH. 11,
11, 12,

1867.
1867.
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CHAP.
authorize the Entry
1867..
and Occupation
Occupation of a
a Portion
Portion of
of Long
Long March
March 28, 1867.
XI. - An
An Act
Act to
to authorize
Entry and
CHAP. XI.—
Island,
in Boston
Boston Harbor,
for military
military Purposes.
Island, in
Harbor,for
Purposes.
Be
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Be it
Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the United
States
Secretary of War
War
assembled, That the Secretary
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
States of America
·
. ... .
of
be, and
and he
he is hereby, authorized
authorized to take possession of that portion of
Long
Massachusetts, belonging
belonging to James T.
T.
Long Island, in
in Boston harbor, Massachusetts,
Austin,
thereon aafort and such other strucerecting thereon
purpose
of erecting
for the
the purpose
Austin, for
", . . .i
tures
purposes, and
paid for
for
tures as may be needed
needed for military purposes,
and there
there shall be
be paid
the
same, out
out of any moneys
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated,
moneys in the treasury
treasury not otherwise
the same,
the sum of five thousand dollars, as agreed upon between
between Ivers J. Austin,
representative of the said James
the agent and representative
James T. Austin, and the agent
agent
of the United States charged with the negotiation
negotiation for the purchase
purchase of
Provided, That said amount shall not be paid until the
said property: Provided,
Attorney-General
shall be
satisfied that
that the
title of
of
Attorney-General of
of the
the United
United States
States shall
be satisfied
the title
said
said portion of said island has been fully transferred to the United States
encumbrance, and that the person
person receiving the money is
free from
fiom all encumbrance,
competent
premises.
in the premises.
competent to act in
APPROVED, March
March 28,
28, 1867.
APPRiOVED,

Part of Long
be
harbor, may
may be
taken possession
Sere,fy
t
l
bby
yotthe
th;
va
S
r
eeforer
tary of War for
military purmilitary
purPoses.
t
poses.
theraomer.
thereirbnnien

MIPar
andt,in Boston
Boston
Island,

Attorney-Generaittr
.A. to approve
eral
approve
the
the title.
title.

CHAP.XII.
XII.
—An
Act to
the Secretary
Treasury to
sell the
the Gover[n]CHAP.
-An Act
to authorize
authorize the
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
to sell
Gover[n]- March
March 28,
28, 1867.
1867.
ment Warehouses
Atlantic Dock,
Dock, Brooklyn,
New York.
York.
Brooklyn, New
Warehouses on
on Atlantic
ment
Be
enacted by
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Be it enacted
by the Senate and
and House
States
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of the TreasGovernment
Treas- Government
assembled, That
States of
of America
ury
in his
his discretion,
discretion, to
to sell
sell the
the property
property on
on AtlanAtlan- wAatiraentitoiousg000z
ury is
is hereby
hereby authorized,
authorized, in
arehouses on
York, being
warehouses numbers
numbers fifty-four,
tic Dock,
Dock, Brooklyn, New York,
being warehouses
fifty-four, Brooklyn, Neu:
New
fifty-six,
and fifty-eight,
the sale
be made
York, may
may be
be
sale to
to be
made York,
by the
the government,
government, the
now owned
owned by
fifty-eight, now
fifty-six, and
at
to the
the highcst
highest and
best bidder
bidder therefor,
in ready
money,auction.
sold at
therefor, in
ready money,
and best
at public
public auction
auction to
after
notice thereof
six weeks
weeks in
in succes,sion
in two
two daily
papers
daily papers
succession in
thereof six
after giving
giving notice
printed in
in the
city of
of New
New York.
York. And
And upon
upon sale
sale being
made as
as aforeafbrebeing made
the city
printed
em
said,
Treasury is hereby authorized and em
Secretary of the Treasury
the said Secretary
said, the
powered to
make, execute,
purchaser thereof
thereof a
good
a good
to the
the purchaser
and deliver
deliver to
execute, and
powered
to make,
Deed.
and sufficient
sufficient deed
for the
the premises,
conveying all the
title, and in- Deedthe right, title,
premises, conveying
deed for
and

United States.
the United
terest of
of the
States.
terest

APPROVED, March
March 28, 1867.
APPROVED,

CHAP. XIII.
supply Deficiencies
in the
the ApprcipriaMarch 29,
1867.
29, 1867.
Appropria- March
to supplq
Deficiencies in
Act making
making Appropriations
Appropriations to
XIII. -— An
An Act
CHAP.
tionsif
or contingent
contingent Expenses
of the
of the
for the
the fiscal
fiscal Year
rear endendthe United
United States
States for
for
Expenses of
the Senate
Senate of
tions
ing
une thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-seven, and
for other
Purposes.
andfor
other Purposes.
and sixty-seven,
thirtieth, eighteen
ing June
Be it
and House
House of
of Representatives
the United
United
Representatives of the
the Senate
Senate and
it enacted
enacted by
by the
Be

States of
of America
assembled, That
Deficiencies
sums be, zDeficiencies
the following
following ,sums
That the
in Congress
Congress assembled,
America in
States
e
r
o
o
p
nrj n
o
g
tie
o
n
n:
and the same are hereby, appropriated
appropriated out of any money in the treasury for contingent
not
the objects
expressed, namename- expenses
expenses of the
hereinafter expressed,
objects hereinafter
for the
appropriated, for
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
:l:
—

the
Senate for
Senate
for the
ear ending
For
to committees,
committees, pages,
pages, horses,
horses, and
carryalls, fifteen
sane 30,1867.
30, 1867.
fifteen thousand
thousand June
and carryalls,
clerks to
For clerks
dollars.
Clerks
comClerks to
to comdollars.
mittees.
mittees.
For
thirty thousand
dollars.
comFor miscellaneous
miscellaneous items,
items, thirty
thousand dollars.
Miscellaneous.
Miscellaneous.
For
salary of
of the
the committee
committee on
on appropriations,
from the
the Clerk
to comcornClerk to
appropriations, from
to the
the clerk
clerk to
For salary
appromittee
on on approdate of
his appointment
to the
mtteu
June, eighteen
eighteen hundred and priations.
of June,
the thirtieth
thirtieth of
appointment to
of his
date
sixty-eight, twenty-eight
hundred and
paton
dollars.
and ninety-eight
ninety-eight dollars.
twenty-eight hundred
sixty-eight,
Hydration of
To
thetdtionoher
To pay the expenses
expenses incurred
incurred under the resolution
resolution of the Senate di- the
atmosphere
ea te

the sum
sum of
of the
the s
Senate
ofhundred
the atmosphere
atmosphere
the
chamber,and
recting
the
hydration
reefing
of seventhe
thousand
hydration
fiveof
the
dollars isof
ofhereby
the Senate
Senate
appropriated
chamber,
theadded
chamber.
of seven thousand five hundred dollars is hereby appropriated and added chamber.
contingent fund of the Senate.
to the contingent
SEC.2.
Ind be
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
section ten
of an
ofCnstrctionh
C
a°
01
:
8
1
t
s
r6
urie
ll
ten of
an act
act entitled
entitled of
it further
That section
SEC.
2. And
"
An act
act making
for sundry
sundry civil
the governgovern- 167,
10.
167, §10o.
of the
civil expenses
expenses of
making appropriations
appropriations for
"An
ment
for the
the year
June thirtieth,
xiv. p.
p.467.
467.
Vol. xiv.
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, Vol.
hundred and
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
year ending
ending June
ment for
and
for other
other purposes,"
passed at
of the
Thirty-ninth
session of
the Thirty-ninth
at the
the second
second session
purposes," passed
and for
Congress, shall
shall not
be construed
construed to
to allow
greater compensation
compensation for
for the
the
allow aagreater
not be
Congress,
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Pay
for publics- publication
of the
passed by
Congress and
executive proclamations
proclamations
Payforpublicapublication of
the laws
laws passed
by Congress
and executive
bon of the laws,
&c. in
inpthe
the papers
treaties in
the papers
of the
f&c
apers and
and treaties
in the
papers of
the District
District of
of Columbia
Columbia than
than is
is provided
provided
in the District by law for such publication
publication in
in other
other papers.
papers. And
the newspapers
in the
the
And the
newspapers in
of Columbia.
Columbia.
ten rebellious
rebellious States named
of
named in section seven of "An
"ADact making
appromaking approCertain
Certain newsnewspapers in
in the
priations for
for sundry
sundry civil
civil expenses
expenses of
ending
papers
the ten
ten priations
of the
the government
government for
for the
the year
year ending
rebellious States June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
hundred and
and for
for other
other purposes,"
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, and
purposes,"
to
publish,
which have
been or
may be
be designated
in pursuance
pursuance of
the provisions
la
ublis
the which
have been
or may
designated in
of the
provisions of
of
laws,
&c. the
said section for the publication of the public
laws and
treaties of
of the
public laws
and treaties
the
United States, shall publish the public laws
and treaties
treaties of
Thirtylaws and
of the
the Thirtyninth Congress, authentic copies of which
shall be
be the
duty of
of the
Secwhich it
it shall
the duty
the SecSecretary
of
retary of
of State
State to
to furnish
furnish as
as soon
soon as
practicable, after
of
Secretary
of retary
as practicable,
after receiving
receiving0 notice
notice of
State
to furnish
furnish
copies.
such designation;
designation; and
is hereby
appropriated out
out of
the treasury,
copies.
such
and there
there is
hereby appropriated
of the
treasury,
Appropriation. from any moneys not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
for
appropriated, aasum
sum sufficient
sufficient to
to pay
pay for
Accounts and said service: Provided,
accounts therefor
shall be
be settled
settled in
Provided, That
That the
the accounts
therefor shall
in the
the
rate
pay.
usual manner, and the compensation
rate of
of pay.
compensation shall not exceed the rate fixed
fixed in
in
section seven
seven aforesaid.
aforesaid.
SEC.
And be it further
further enacted,
Clerk of the
S
EC. 3. And
enacted, That
much of
of section
section seven
That so
so much
seven of
of
House to select
act entitled
act making
making appropriations
appropriations for
for sundry
sundry civil
Hoeusptoselct
an act
entitled ""An
An act
civil expenses
expenses
'newspapers
newspapers
in
in an
the several
of the government for
year ending
ending June
eighteen hundred
and
for the
the year
June thirty,
thirty, eighteen
hundred and
States and
Terrisixty-eight,
and
for
other purposes,"
purposes," approved
approved March
March second,
second, eighteen
eighteen
States
and
Terrisixty-eight,
and
for
other
tories in
which
tories
in which
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, as
relates to
publication of
treaties and
and
the laws, legal hundred
hundred and
as relates
to the
the publication
of the
the treaties
&c.are laws of the United States, be and
notices, &c.
same is
is hereby
hereby extended
extended to
and the
the same
to the
the
to be
be published.
published. States
to
States not therein designated, and to the Territories;
Territories; and
that it
shall. be
and that
it shallbe
Secretary of
of the
duty of
of the
the Secretary
of State,
State, upon
of the
the designaSecretary
the duty
Secretary of
upon receiving
receiving notice
notice of
designaState
to
furnish
Stateto furnis tion
tion of
of newspapers
under the
act aforesaid
aforesaid and this section, promptly to
to
newspapers under
the act
copies.
furnish to such newspapers
newspapers authentic
authentic copies
copies of
of the
the treaties
treaties and
and laws
laws of
of
papers
United States
States to
to be
as aforesaid:
it shall
Three
papers the
the United
be published
published as
aforesaid: Provided,
Provided, That
That it
shall
in Three
Louisiana.
be
to print
print the laws and treaties of the United States, as aforesaid,
be lawful
lawful to
aforesaid,
Rates of pay. in three newspapers
newspapers in Louisiana: And
further, That
That the
rates
And provided
provided further,
the rates
fixed by previous laws shall not be hereby increased.
S
EC. 4.
be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
the following
following sums
sums be,
and
Arfo
priations
SEC.
4. And
And be
That the
be, and
forAppropriations
lions()
of
Representatives, the
hereby appropriated
app ro pri
at
ed out ofany money i
n the treasury not
Representatives.
the same
same are
are hereby
out of any money in
the treasury not
otherwise
otherwise appropriated, for the objects hereinafter
hereinafter expressed, for
for the
the fiscal
fiscal
year
ending the
thirtieth of
of June, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven,
year ending
the thirtieth
namely
namely::—
Stationery.
For stationery for the House of Representatives, nine
nine thousand
thousand dol.
dol.
lars..
Newspapers.
For newspapers,
Newspapers.
newspapers, ten thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Miscellaneous.
For miscellaneous items,
Miscellaneous.
thousand dollars.
dollars.
items, ten
ten thousand

Appropriation
SEC. 5. And
And be it
enacted, That there be,
be, and
hereby is,
Appropriation
Sue.
it further enacted,
and hereby
is, apapfor
salaries
of fpropriated,
out of
ofan ymoney i
n th
e treasury not otherwise appropriated,
for
salariesof
proprated,
out
any
money
in
the
treasury
not
otherwise
appropriated,
commissioner of
education
and for
r
.
for salaries
s
al
ar
i
es of
of the
one r of
of education
his clerks,
clerks, twelve
t
we l
ve th ou education and
the commissi
commissioner
education and
and his
thouhis clerks;
clerks;
sand four hundred dollars, for the period of three months ending
his
ending June
June
thirty, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, and for the year
year ending
ending June
June
thirty, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight.
sixty-eight.
offices and
For furnishing
and for
for stationery,
stati onery, s
i
x thousand
th ousan dd
oll ars.
offices
and
For
furnishing offices
offices and
six
dollars.
stationery.
Repairs
of
For the
the repair
repai r t,f
rid ge ,District
Di st
ri
ct of Col
um bi a, to be expended
epairof
For
of Long
Long B
Bridge,
of Columbia, to be expended
Long Bridge.
under
of the
War, fifteen
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
under the direction of
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War,
dollars.
Appropriations
SEC. 6.
And be
it further
the following
following sums
sums be,
be, and
and the
SEC.
6. And
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
That the
the
for
expenses
forAppropriations
expenses of
of
Indian
Indian delega- same are hereby, appropriated,
appropriated, out of
in the
treasury not
not otherotherof any money
money in
the treasury
tions
wise appropriated,
eons visiting
Visiting
wise
to enable
enable the
the Secretary
Secretary of
to pay
pay the
the exexappropriated, to
of the
the Interior
Interior to
Washington.
penses incurred
Washington.
incurred by certain Indian delegations
in visiting
city
delegations in
visiting Washington
Washington city
for the purpose of negotiating
negotiating treaties and in their
home, to
to
their return home,
wit:—
wit: -

Sioux.
Sioux.
Kansas
Kansas Indians.
dians.
Chippewas.
Chippewas.

For the
the Sioux of Lake Traverse, ten tnousand dollars.
Upper Missouri,
fifteen thousand
dollars.
For the Sioux of the Upper
Missouri, fifteen
thousand dollars.
For
tribes residing
residing in
in the
the State
of Kansas,
Kansas, fifteen
For the
the tribes
State of
fifteen thousand
thousand doldollars.
lars.
lars.
For
Forthe
theChippewas
Chippewas ofof the
theMississippi,
Mississippi, six
six thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
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And all laws allowing
the Interior, or Laws allowing
allowing the President,
President, the Secretary of the
allowing
t
h
r
e
eze
akumi ofn.
the
Indian affairs
affairs to
enter into
treaties with
with any
Indian r
the commissioner
commissioner of
of Indian
to enter
into treaties
any Indian
treatieskwithIntribes are hereby
hereby repealed, and no expense shall hereafter
incurred in
hereafter be
be incurred
in dian tribes repealed.
negotiating a
atreaty
appropriatio n authorau th or-pealed.
negotiating
treaty with
with any
any Indian
Indian tribe
tribe until
until an
an appropriation
Post, p. 18.
iziog such expense
expense shall
Post, p. 18.
shall be
be first
first made by law.
law.
izing
SEC.
SEC. 7. And be it further
several sums
Chi efengieng i.
further enacted,
enacted, That
That the several
sums of
of money Chief
heretofore
heretofore appropriated
appropriated to be expended under the direction of the corn- neer, &c.
&c. to exeys apmissioner
of public
public buildings
transferred to
to and
and may
may be
expended unun_ j
pend mon
be transferred
be expended
moneys
apmissioner of
buildings be
n
ob
r
iropri ae dut
dee
engineer of
army, o
ch offi
ce
r of
of the
the expende
d
der the direction of the chief engineer
of the
the army,
orr su
such
officer
prpreded
under
engineer corps
corps as
direct,
direction ofcomof cornengineer
as he
he may
may direct,
mi
o
ArrRovho,
March 29,
roissioner
of
APPROVED, March
29, 1867.
1867.
licilding
public buildings.

— An Act to reimburse
of Indiana
Ohio for Moneys expended March 29, 1867.
1887.
CHAP. XIV. -An
reimburse the States
States of
and Oiio
Indiana and
for the United
enrolling, equipping, and provisioning
provisioning Militia
Militia Forces
Forces to aid
aid in
United States
States in enrolling,
suppressing the Rebellion.
suppressing
Be it
Representatives qf
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
of the
the United
United
States
immediately after
States of
of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That immediately
after the President
President to
to
passage
of this
ppomin.tt
o
hreee
thre
three commissioners,
commissioners, by
by aoappoint
President shall
shall appoint three
passage of
this act
act the President
-commissioners
and with the advice
advice and consent of the Senate, who are not residents
residents of to
S
a
se=i r
r
i
ithe
to°1-ascertain
the State of Indiana, whose duty it shall be to ascertain the amount of amount of
s
o
i
f
f
le
r
n
a
t
ie_
by
of Indiana
Indiana in
subsist- Ind iana
moneys expended
expended by the State
State of
in enrolling,
enrolling, equipping,
equipping, subsistipe
ing, transporting, and paying such State
forces as
State forces
as were called
called into service ing, &c.
&c. State
State
in said State since the first day of January, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, forces.during the
rebellion
to act in concert
concert with the
of rebelrebel- rebeon
the United States forces in
in the
the suppression
suppression of
lion against the United States.
SEC.
enacted, That
commissioners so
SEC. 2.
2. And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
That the
the commissioners
so appoint- Commissioners
Commissioners
ed
proceed, subject
subject to
to regulations
regulations to
to be
the Secretary
Secretary to
to do what.
ed shall
shall proceed,
be prescribed
prescribed by the
of
examine all the
said
of War,
War, at
at once
once to examine
the items of expenditure
expenditure made by
by said
named, allowing
disbursements What disburse.
State for the purposes herein named,
allowing only for
for disbursements
disbursemade
equipping, subsistsubsist- ments
ments to be alby the
the State
State for
for enrolling,
enrolling, equipping,
made and
and amounts
amounts assumed
assumed by
lowed;
ing,
transporting, and
paying such
called into
ing, transporting,
and paying
such troops
troops as
as were
were called
into service
service by
by owe
the
department commandthe governor, at
at the request of the United
United States department
commander
district in which
Indiana may
time have
have been
been
er commanding
commanding the district
which Indiana
may at
at the
the time
included, or by the express
express order, consent, or concurrence
comconcurrence of such commander, or which may have been employed
employed or used in suppressing rebelrebellion
be made for
for any
any troops which
which be what not to be
lion in said
said State. And no allowance
allowance shall be
did
allowed.'
in full concert
concert and co-operation
co-operation allowed
not perform
perform actual
actual military service in
did not
subject to
with the authorities of
of the
the United
United States and
and subject
to their orders.
orders.
SEC. 3. And
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
making up said
said account,
account, for In
In making up
SEC.
And be it
That in
in making
the
convenience of
of the
the accounting
the government,
government, the
the corncorn- the
account certhe account
officers of
of the
the convenience
accounting officers
tain items of exmissioners
amounts expended,
expended, respectively,
for penditure
penditure to
be
missioners shall
shall state
state separately
separately the
the amounts
respectively, for
to be
enrolling,
subsisting, transporting, and paying said stated
rated separateenrolling, equipping,
equipping, arming, subsisting,
troops.
SEC.
4. And
And be
enacted, That,
in the
the adjustment
cornadjustment of
of accounts
accounts p Rates of comThat, in
be it
it further
further enacted,
SEC. 4.
o tto be
under this act, the commissioners shall not allow for any expenditure
expenditure or paleln
allowed.be
a rate greater than was at the time authorized
compensation
authorized
compensation for service at a
prescribed by the
by the laws of the United States and the regulations prescribed
Secretary of War in similar cases.
Secretary
S
EC. 5.
further enacted,
enacted, That
said commissioners
commissioners Commissioners
5. And be
be it
itfurther
That as soon as said
SEC.
to make written
shall have made up said account
account and ascertained
ascertained the balance, as here- report
to
maketo written
the
report
in
directed, they
they shall
written report
report thereof,
showing the
the different
different secretary
in directed,
shall make
make written
thereof, showing
Secretary of
of
items
of .expenditure as
as hereinbefore
hereinbefore stated to
of the TreasTreas- Treasury.
to the Secretary
Secretary of
items of.expenditure
ury,
cause the
the same
to be
be examined
by the
proper accounting
the proper
accounting
same to
examined by
who shall
shall cause
ury, who
officers
officers shall audit the said accounts as
of the
the treasury, and said
said officers
officers of
in
ordinary cases;
cases; and
that any
sum Any sum due
due
appear that
any sum
if from
from said
said report
report it
it shall
shall appear
in ordinary
and if
te
State to
remains
said State,
State, he
shall draw
his warrant
for the
the State
to be
remains due
due to
to the
the said
he shall
draw his
warrant for
the same,
same, beth
paid.t
paid.
payable to
governor of
it to him.
him.
and deliver
deliver it
to the
the governor
of said State, and
payable
SEC. 6.
further enacted,
the commissioners
be apap- toCommissioners
Commissioners
commissioners to
to be
enacted, That
That the
6. And
And be
be it
it further
SEC.
be sworn.
aforesaid shall, before proceeding to the discharge
discharge of their du- to be sworn.
pointed as aforesaid
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Compensation ties,
carefully examine
examine the
the accounts
existing bebeties, be
be sworn
sworn that
that they
they will
will carefully
accounts existing
ef
commission- tween the United States and
ef commissioners.
and the State of Indiana, and that they
they will, to
era.
the
best of
their ability,
ability, make
and impartial
impartial statement
statement thereof,
the best
of their
make aajust,
just, true,
true, and
thereof,
as
They shall
compensation for
for their
their
as required
required by
by this
this act.
act. They
shall receive
receive such
such compensation
services
as may
may be
be determined
by the
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury,
Treasury, not
not exservices as
determined by
the Secretary
exceeding ten
ten dollars
per day
for each
each commissioner.
commissioner.
ceeding
dollars per
day for
Provisions
S
EC. 7.
7. And
And be
enacted; That
of this
act shall
shall
That the
the provisions
provisions of
this act
Provisions of
SEC.
be it
it further
further enacted,
this
act
to
every respect to the State
State of Ohio, and
and the same proceedings
proceedings
thisOhio.
act to
to apply
apply apply in every
shall be had for ascertaining
ascertaining the amount
amount due
due the
the said State of
of Ohio,
Ohio, as
are
herein provided
provided for
the amount
due the
the State
State of
of Indiana,
Indiana,
are herein
for ascertaining
ascertaining the
amount due
and
the payment
payment of
of such
such amount,
amount, when
when ascertained
under the
limitaascertained under
the limitaand for
for the
tions
restrictions of
sufficient sum
sum is
hereby appropriated.
appropriated.
is hereby
of this
this act,
act, a
a sufficient
tions and
and restrictions
Appropriation.
SEC. 8.
8. And
And be
be it
That aasufficient
sufficient sum
sum is hereby
hereby apit further
further enacted, That
SEC.
Appropriation.
propriated to carry this act into effect.
APPROVED,
March 29,
29, 1867.
1867.
APPROVED, March
March 29, 1867. CHAP. XV. -An
— An Act
Act to grant
Telegraph Compan,y,
March
grant to the American
American Atlantic Cable Telegraph
Company, of
New York,
the Iight
l?ight of
to lay,
and operate
operate a
Submarine TeleTelea Submarine
of Way
Way and
and Privikge
Privilegeto
lay, land,
land, and
New
York, the
graph
establish Teleqraph
Telegraph Commugraph Cable on the
the Atlantic
Atlantic Coast of
of the United
United States, and establish
nication
Azores Islands.
and Azores
nication between the United States and
and Europe,
Europe, via the Bermudas and

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
and House
of Representatives
the United
United
Be
the Senate
Senate and
House of
Representatives of
of the
States of
America in
That the
States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the American
American Atlantic
Atlantic
Cable
Company, of
York, be,
be, and
and are
are hereby,
hereby, vested
vested
New York,
of New
Telegraph Company,
Cable Telegraph
with
right, power,
privilege, having
having acquired
the necessary
land
acquired the
necessary land
power, and
and privilege,
with the
the right,
therefor, to lay, land, and operate
operate their cable
cable or cables
Atlantic
therefor,
cables on the
the Atlantic
coast, except
the coast
coast of
within the
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
of the
the United
United
Florida, within
of Florida,
except the
coast,
&c.;
States, and the right, power, and privilege
Sze.;
privilege so to lay, land, and operate
their cable or cables shall be vested in the said American
American Atlantic Cable
Cable
Telegraph
for the period
twenty years
years from
from the
approval of
of
Telegraph Company
Company for
period of twenty
the approval
commence this act: Provided,
to commence
Provided, That the said company
company shall commence
commence active
active operaoperaoperations in
tions within
space of
of two
from the
the approval
approval of
of this
this act.
act.
two years
years from
the space
within the
tions
wo
pertars
two
years;
may lay and
S
EC. 2.
2. And
And be
be it
the American
American Atlantic
Atlantic Cable
Cable
SEC.
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
That the
operate
in
cables
acquired the necessary
therefor, shall
shall
Telegraph Company, having acquired
necessary land
land therefor,
any
operate
harbor,
cables in
. Telegraph
&c
any harbor &ce
on
the Atlantic
have the
right, power,
privilege to
to lay,
lay, land,
and operate
operate their
their cable
cable
land, and
power, and
and privilege
have
the right,
on the
coast, except,
or cables
cables within
harbors, waters,
towns, and
and cities
cities on
on the
the
within any
any of
of the harbors,
waters, inlets, towns,
87.o.
Atlantic
coast, except
the coast
of Florida,
Florida, offering
the most
most practical
practical and
Atlantic coast,
except the
coast of
offering the
and
convenient
landing, and
construct or
the necessary
necessary fixtures
fixtures to
to
convenient landing,
and to
to construct
or erect
erect all
all the
accomplish
accomplish the
the object
object of
of this act.
act.
The governSEC.
3. And be
governS
EC. 3.
be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
That the
the government
government of
of the
United
the United
ment
to
have
the States
States shall
shall at
times have
have the
the preference
in its
its use;
use; upon
upon terms
that
preference in
terms that
tohe
peenct
at all
all times
preference
in the
useofthocables,
useof tho cables. may
be agreed
agreed upon
upon between
the said
commay be
between the
the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General and
and the
said company.
act may
Sluc.
enacted, That Congress
This net
S
EC. 4. And be it
it further
further enacted,
Congress shall have power to
be altered, &c.
alter,
be
&c.
alter, amend,
amend, or repeal this act.
APPROVED, March
1867.
APPROVED,
March 29,
29, 1867.

American AtAtlantic
TelTlny
grtip Cable
Cable
egraph
Company
may lay
lay and
operate cables
on the Atlantic
on
coast,
except,
coast, except,

March 29,
29,1867.
March
1867.

CHAP.
- An
An Act to establish
establish aa Port
Port of
of Delivery
CHAP. XVI.
XVI.—
Ddiver.g at
at Chester,
Chester, Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
in the States
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled, That Chester, in the district
Chester, in
district
of PhilaPhiadistrict
delphin, made
a
dolphin,
made a
delivery.
port of delivery,

of Philadelphia, shall
shall be aaport
port of delivery,
delivery, and aasurveyor shall be appointed,
shall reside
pointed, who
who shall
reside at
at said
said port
of delivery
delivery and
receive a
salary of
port of
and receive
a salary
of

five hundred
hundred dollars per annum.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, March
29, 1867.
1867.
March 29,

March 29, 1867.

Addlitional
Additional
P!`" c1 Palexam"" d
sistant
;Haunt
exam-

XVII. - An
increase the Force
Force in the Patent-Office.
CHAP. XVII.—
An Act
Act to increase
Patent Office.

Be it
it enacted
by the
the Senate
and House
Be
enacted by
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
assembled, That the commissioner
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
commissioner of patmanner
already
- e
is iauthorized
from
in
the
's
authorized
from time
time to
app oi
n t, i
l
rea d
y
-n tts 1
th rized from
time
to time
time to
to appoint,
appo
inn th
thee manner
manner a
already
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may be
be
for by
by law,
law, such
an additional
additi ona lnumber
num b
er of
ofpr
i
nci
palexaminers,
exam in ers ,iners
provided for
such an
principal
iners may
ppointed
in the
nd second
secon d assistant
ass i
st
an texaminers,
exam i
ners ,as
may be
be re
aappintte
atent_
offic
first assistant
assistant examiners,
examiners, a
and
as may
re--p
ica,the
quired to transact
transact the current
current business of the office
with despatch:
Prooflice with
despatch: Provided, That the whole number of such additional examiners
vided,
examiners shall not Proviso.
Proviso.
exceed four of each
each class, and that the total annual expense of
the patentof the
patentoffice shall not exceed
exceed its annual receipts.
receipts.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, March
29, 1867.
1867.
March 29,

CHAP. XVIII. -— An Act to incorporate
Association.
incorporatethe Lincoln Monument
Monument Association.
March
1867.
March 29,
29, 1867.
Be it enacted
Senate and House
enacted by the Senate
house of Representatives
Representatives of the United
United See
p. 255.
255.
See post, p.
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled, That Alexander
States
Alexander H.
H. Randall,
Lincoln
Randall, The
The Lincoln
James Harlan,
Alexander Ramsey, Nathaniel P.
Harlan, Alexander
Perham, Monument
AssoP. Banks, Sidney
Sidney Perham,
Monument Assoton in
c.ashJohn Conness, John T. Wilson,
Orth, Delos
Del
os R.
shl ey ,HalHal- elation
Wilson, Godlove
Godlove S.
S. Orth,
R. A
Ashley,
ciation
in W
Washington, D. C.
bert E. Paine, Charles O'Neill,
Bur tVan
Van H
orn ,John
John F.
F. Driggs,
Dri
ggs ,FredO'Neill, Burt
Horn,
Fred- linitrporatcd.
incorporated.
erick E. Woodbridge, Jacob Benton, John Hill, Shelby
Shelby M.
Cullom,
M. Cullom,
Thomas A. Jencks,
Jencks, Orin
Thomas,
Orin S. Ferry,
Ferry, N.
N. B.
B. Smithers,
Smithers, Francis
Francis Thomas,
Samuel McKee, Horace Maynard, John F. Benjamin,
Benjamin, Rufus
Rufus Mallory,
Mallory,
Sidney Clarke, Daniel Polsley, Walter
Walter A. 'Burleigh,
•Burleigh, John
and
John Taffe,
Taffe, and
their successors,
a body corporate
successors, are constituted a
corporate in
in the
the District
District of
of CoColumbia, by the name of the Lincoln Monument
Monument Association,
Association, for the purpur- Object
object of
of the
the
pose of erecting a
a monument
monument in the city of Washington,
Washington, commemorative
commemorative corporation.
corporation.
of the great charter of emancipation
emancipation and
and universal
liberty in
America.
universal liberty
in America.
·SEc.
•
SEC. 2. And be it
it further
That the
the persons
persons named
named in
the first
further enacted,
enacted, That
in the
first Firt
section of this act shall be the first trustees of the corporation,
corporation, and shall First trustees.
have power to fill vacancies in
and to
add to
acanc i
es .
in their number,
number, and
to add
to their
their number,
number, v
Vacancies
not exceeding
fiom each State
exceeding one from
State in
in the Union.
Union.
SEC.
it further
enacted, That said corporation
S
EC. 3. And be it
further enacted,
corporation shall
have Propert
shall have
Property of
power to own and control such property
property as
as may
may be
be necessary
for the
necessary for
the carcar- corporation.
corporation.
rying out of the objects of the association.
association.
S
EC. 4.
That said
said corporation
shall have
have Colletion of
SEc.
4. And
And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
corporation shall
Collection of
power to collect money, and to make such rules
they money.
rules and
and regulations
regulations as
as they
money.
may deem necessary or expedient.
expedient.
Rules
regRues and
and regulations.
S
EC. 5. And
That said
shall have
officers and
SEC.
And be
be it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
said corporation.
corporation shall
have ulcers
and
power to appoint aa president, a
a vice-president,
a secretary,
vice-president, a
secretary, a
a treasurer,
treasurer, board
board of
of manamannand also
of managers,
managers, consisting
not less
than se
ve
n nor
ge g
and
also aaboard
board of
consisting of
of not
less than
seven
nor more
more gers
of nthe
the cotcorhave a
control of
of the
the assoasso- portion.
Pors
ra
than thirteen,
thirteen, who
who shall
shall have
a general
general control
the affairs
affairs of
of the
ciation, and who may be selected
selected from persons not
included in
list of
not included
in the
the list
of
corporator[ator]s.
a bond in such penalty as Bond
corporator[ator]s. The treasurer shall execute
execute a
of treasBond of
treasfor the
of the
the funds
funds of
th e cor
may be
be required,
required, conditioned
conditioned for
the safe-keeping
safe-keeping of
of the
cor--urer.
poration which may come into his hands, and for the faithful
of
faithful discharge
discharge of
the
duties required
required of
him.
the duties
of him.
SEC.
be it further
SEC. 6. And
And be
further enacted,
enacted, That the property of said
corpora- Property
Property to
to be
said corporabe
tion held or occupied
occupied by them for the uses and purposes of
held for
what
of their incorpoincorpo- held
for what
ration shall be exempt from all taxes to be levied
levied under
under the
the authority of
of uses;
us tto
es ;
be exempt
the United States, or of any municipal
withi n the
the Di
st
ri
cto
f
rom
t„„. municipal corporation
corporation within
District
offfro
m taxes.
Columbia.
SEC.
S
EC. 7. And be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
Congress may
time hereact may
That Congress
may at
at any
any time
here- This
This act
may
after repeal, alter, or amend this act.
be
altered, &c.
&c.
be altered,
APPROVED, March
29, 1867.
APPROVED,
March 29,
1867.
CHAP. XX.

Appointment of
of certain
Watchmen, and
for other
March 80,
30, 1867.
1867.
-AnAn Act to
to anthonze
authorze the
the Appointment
certain Watchmen,
and for
other March
Purposes.
Purposes.
Be it
Senate and
and Rouse of Representatives
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Representatives of the United
United
States
That the
the eight
watchmen on
on the
er
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
eight watchmen
the armS
Sergeantsat.f atht
e
s-tadome of the Capitol, at the congressional
congressional stables, the
gate-keeper, and
and ate
the gate-keeper,
ate and
and House
House
watchmen of the grounds surrounding the Capitol, be hereafter appointed
appointed to appoint cercerby the sergeant-at-arms
sergeant-at-arms of
and the
sergeant-at-arms of
of the
gate-keeper
of the
the Senate,
Senate, and
the sergeant-at-arms
the and
and gatehkeeper
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ass. II. Crat... 20,
SEES..
20, 21.
21. 1867.
1867.
FORTIETH
CONGRESS. S

House. That
the officers
also authorized
authorized to
to appoint
appoint three
House.
That the
offioers aforesaid
aforesaid be
be also
three
additional watchmen,
of the
eastern porticos
porticos and
and the
the carriagecarriagethe eastern
watchmen, one
one for
for each
each of
additional
Pay of
watch- ways
the same.
watchman so
so appointed
shall receive
an an
an
Each watchman
appointed shall
receive an
Pay
of watchways under
under the
same. Each
men.
anal
compensation of one thousand
payable on
on the
of the
nual compensation
thousand dollars,
dollars, payable
the order
order of
the
sergeant-at-arms
of the
the Senate
and the
sergeant-at-arms of
of the
or
the House,
House, or
Senate and
the sergeant-at-arms
sergeant-at-arms of
them, and
and the
money necessary
necessary to
watchto pay said
said watchthe amount
amount of
of money
Appropriation either
either of
of them,
for present fiscal men
men from
from the date of their
their appointment until the end of the present
present fiscal
year;
year;
year be,
be, and
and the
the same
appropriated.
is hereby,
hereby, appropriated.
same is
year
For
said watchmen
watchmen for
the fiscal
ending June
for the
fiscal year
year ending
June
the compensation
compensation of
of said
for next fiscal
For the
year;
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, the sum
sum of eleven thousand
thousand
dollars
hereby appropriated.
appropriated.
dollars is hereby
For the compensation of an additional lieutenant and private of the
for additional
officer
e and privateorf
of andpiD
Capitoll Capitol police, authorized
authorized to be appointed
appointed by the presiding officers
officers of the
vfft
police,
two
houses of
Congress, from
until the
close
the close
from the
the date
date of
of their
their appointment
appointment until
two houses
of Congress,
police.
of
of the present fiscal
fiscal year at
at the
the rate paid others
others of the same grade, sc
sc
much money
money as may be necessary
hereby appropriated,
appropriated, and
the
much
necessary is
is hereby
and for
for the
fiscal year ending
ending the thirtieth June, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-cigar,
sixty-elgnr,
the sum
sum of
of thirty-three
thirty-three hundred
hundred dollars
dollars is hereby
hereby appropriated.
appropriated.
Sergeant-atThe sergeant-at-arms
the Senate
Senate and
and the
the sergeant-at-arms
sergeant-at-arms of
the
Sergeant-atThe
sergeant-at-arms of
of the
of the
arms of
Seeate House are hereby authorized to select aa pattern for a
a uniform
of Senate
uniform for the
and Itouse
House to
and
to seseand watchmen,
and furnish
furnish to
each member
of the
the force
force
to each
member of
watchmen, and
and Capitol
Capitol police
police and
lect pattern and
furnish
uniform
two suits
suits per
not to
exceed fifty
fifty dollars
also
furnish
two
per year,
year, at
at aacost
cost not
to exceed
dollars per
per suit,
suit, and
and also
to
police and
to furnish
said force
force with
with the
the necessary
belts, arms,
and so
so forth,
forth, at
at a
a cost
cost
arms, and
necessary belts,
to
furnish said
watchmen
watchmen,
at
what
what price;
not to exceed twenty dollars
of money
money necessary
dollars per
per man,
man, and
and the amount of
necessary
belts, arms, to carry this provision
provision into effect is hereby appropriated
appropriated out of any
money
any money
&e.
in the treasury not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, payable
payable upon
upon the
the certificate
certificate
Appropriations.
officers above named. One half of the moneys hereinbefore
Appropriations, of the officers
hereinbefore approappropriated shall be paid into the contingent fund of the Senate, and
other
and the
the other
half into the contingent fund of the House of Representatives.
Representatives.
Serg,eant-atSEC. 2.
be it
enacted, That
Serseant-atSiec.
2. And
And be
it further
further enacted,
That the
the sergeant-at-arms
sergeant-at-arms of
of the
the
In'ms
to
rllake
arms
to make
rules, &c.
&c. to
authorized to
rules,
Senate and of the House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives are
are authorized
to make
make such
secure the Capi- rules and regulations
deem necessary
preserve the
the peace
regulations as they may deem
necessary to
to preserve
peace
tol
deface- and
secure the
Capitol
from
defacement
for
the protection
protection of the puband
for
defacement
firom
the
Capitol
and
secure
tol
from
defacement, &c.;
&C.;
may
have power
to arrest
detain any
any person
person
power to
arrest and
and detain
therein, and
and shall
shall have
may arrest
arrest and
and lie
lic property
property -therein,
detain persons violating
brought before the proper
violating said rules, until such person
person can be brought
proper
rules,
violating
until,
the
authoritios
'for
for trial,
without
further order
of Co
ngress .
trial,
without
further
order
of
Congress.
t&c
riuoltiung
authorities
rules, until, &e.
Apnropriathus
SEC.
3. And be
be it
it further
enacted, That
for
Appropriatiols
SC
c 3.And
3.
ftrther enacted,
That all
all moneys
moneys appropriated
appropriated for
for
aqueduct and
and for
for the
public works
works of
of the
the District
District
other public
the other
the Washington
Washington aqueduct
for Wmdlington
iaslingtml the
I
fi ò
l
l
w
le to
t̀
i
o
ucb
t
e
'&
m e:
of
Columbia shall
be expended
the direction
direction of
of the
how
be
eotf Columbia
shall be
expended under
under the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of

This act
act may
be altered.
altered.

War.
War.
SEC.
SEC. 4. And be itfurther enacted,
with this
this
enacted, That all
all laws inconsistent
inconsistent with
act
are hereby
repealed.
act are
hereby repealed.
APPROVED,
1867.
APPROVED, March 30,
30, 1867.

March 80, 1867.

CHAP. XXI. —
An A
ctamnendatory
amen d
atory of the organic
Territory.
CIAP.
- An
Act
organic Act
Act of
of Colorado
Colorado Territory.

pended.
pended.

Be
enacted by
ena t
e and
an dH
ouse of
o
f Representatives
the United
United
Be it
it enacted
by the S
Senate
House
Representatives of
of the
Sessions of the States
herea f
ter t
he sess
i
ons of
of
Sessions
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That hereafter
the
sessions
legislative Casas- the
th e l
eg i
sl
at i
ve assem bl y of Colorado Territory shall be biennial.
Memlegislativ
legislative
assembly of Colorado Territory shall be biennial. Memsembly of Col-

e r of the cou nc il shall be el
orado Territory
ec t
edf
or the
th
e term
term o
our years,
years, and
orado
Territory bhers
s of the council shall be elected
for
offf
four
and memmem-

hers of
rm of
oft
wo years,
years ,an
sh
all receive
rece i
ve the
th
e sum
to be biennial. bers
of the
the house
house for
for the
the te
term
two
andd shall
sum of
Term of mm
eber's
n- Six
six dollars
per day
ste ad o
ree d
oll ars heretofore
hereto f
ore allowed,
all owe d
, an
shall
of con
moembermof the
dollars per
day in
instead
offth
three
dollars
andd shall
cil
also
receive the
owe d by
l
aw .
mileage now
now all
allowed
by law.
also receive
the same
same mileage
cil and of the
house.
SEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That each
S
EC. 2. And be it further
ho us eshall
sh
all have
have authoraut h
or each house
Pay and mile- ity to elect, in addition to the officers now allowed by law , an enrolling
and mile
gay
- ity to elect, in addition to the officers now allowed by law, an enrolling
age.
Each
shall receive five dollars per day. The
The chief clerk shall reEach house
clerk, who shall
may
an enen- ce
i
ve s
i
x d
oll ars per
and the other officers elected by said legislature
may elect
electfmi
ccive
six
dollars
per day,
day, and
the other officers elected by said legislature
rolling
clerk.
rolling clerk'
I'av
Pay of clerks shall receive
receive five dollars per day each.
and other
other 0thoffiSEC.
further enacted,
SEC. 3. And be it
it further
enacted, That
rs of
of th
l
eg islative
That the
the membe
members
thee legisla:ive
cers.
eers.

FORTIETH
CONGRESS. SESS.
FORTIETH CONGRESS.
SESS. I.
I. Cu.
23, 24,
24, 27.
27.
Ca. 21, 22,
22, 23,

1867.
1867.
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assembly
assembly elected
elected at the general election
election of said Territory in
in the
the year
year Members
Members
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven
shall
si x ty- seven s
hall compose
th
e fi
rst legislature
under V
oei
?
)t
eet
hl
enf
il
r8
s6
t
compose the
first
legislature under
eto
teddhe
18s6
this
act,
and
legislature shall meet at the time now
this act, and said
said legislature
by law
law for
for legislatre
legislature ununnow fixed
fixed by
the
of the
legislative assembly
the meeting
meeting of
the legislative
assembly of Colorado
Colorado Territory.
der this
der
this act.
Legislature to
APPROVED,
March 30, 1867.
A PPROVED, March
Legislature
when. toet
meet when.
meet
CHAP. XXII.
-- An Act for the Support in Part
Part of the National
CHAP.
XXII. --An
National Soldiers'
Soldiers' and
and Sailors'
Sailors' March
March

30,
30, 1867.
1867.
Orphan
Orphan Home in
tn the District
District of Columbia.
Be
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House
Be it enacted
Representatives of
the United
House of
of Representatives
of the
United
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
That there
there be,
be, and
assembled, That
Appropriation
and is
is hereby
hereby Appropriation
for the support
appropriated, out of any money in the treasury
appropriated,
treasury not
not otherwise
otherwise appropriappropri- in
in
partt
of the
part of thet
ated, for
for the
the support in part of the National Soldiers'
ated,
Soldiers' and
and Sailors'
Sailors' Orphan
Orphan National
National SolHome,
in
the
District
Home, in
of Columbia, organized
organized under an act of the
the twentytwenty- diers'
diers' and
and Sailors' OrphanSailfifth of July, eighteen
fifth
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-six,
amended by
by the
the act
act of
of the
sixty-six, amended
the Home,
Home, and
and how
how
twenty-second
of February, eighteen hundred and
twenty-second of'
to be
ex- to be expended.
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, to
be exexpended.
pended under the direction
1866, ch.
ch. 249.
direction of the officers of said
said institution,
institution, five
five thousand
thousand 1866,
249.
1
6
1867,
ch. 62.
62.
dollars.
dollars.
', oh.
Vol. xiv. pp.
APPROVED,
March
30,
A PPROVED,
1867.
1867.
247, 401.
247,
401.

CHAP. XXIII.extending to the State of Nebraska
CHAP.
XXIII.
— An Act extending
Provisions of
an Act
Act March S0,
Nebraska the
the Provisions
of an
30, 1867.
relating
relating to Agricultural
Agricultural Colleges.
Colleles.
Be
Senate and House
House of
Be it
it enacted by the Senate
of Representatives
of the
Representatives of
the United
United
States
Congress assembled,
States of
of America
America in Congress
assembled, That the grant made
law Land
made by
by law
Land granted
granted
of the second day of July, eighteen
to Nebraska
for
eighteen hundred and
and sixty-two,
sixty-two, to
to each
State, to
each State,
Nebraska
for
agricultural
agricultural colof
equal to thirty thousand
of land
land equal
thousand acres for each of its senators
senators and
repre- leges.
and repreleges.
sentatives
sentatives in Congress,
Congress, for the purpose of establishing agricultural
agricultural col8
1
62,,tich.
Fh. 1S0.
1
6
3%
col- V.0862,
o
leges,
extended to the State of Nebraska in the same
leges, is
is extended
manner as
same manner
as if
if V1866.
Xie
P09.
l.p
.
.200..
Nebraska had
had been aaState of the Union at the date
Vol.
1866,xiv.
p. 208.
208.
Nebraska
of the
the passage
of Vol.
date of
passage of
xiv.hp.
said law.
law.
APPROVED,
A PPROVED, March
March 30,
30, 1867.
1867.
CHAP.
XXIV. -An
Act to provide
provide in
in Part
for grading
CHAP.XXIV.
— An Act
Part for
grading the Public
Grounds, and
and for
for March 30, 1867.
Public Grounds,
Purposes.
other Purposes.
Be
it enacted
the Senate
Senate and House
Iouse of Representatives
Representatives of
Be it
enacted by
by the
of the
the United
United
States
assembled, That the sum of
States of
of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
of twenty
twenty thouthou- Appropriation
sand
dollars is
is hereby
hereby appropriated,
grading pubpubsand dollars
appropriated, out of any money in the treasury not
not for
for gradndg
lic grounds,
otherwise
appropriated, to be expended by
otherwise appropriated,
by the
the Interior
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Interior removing
removing buildunder
the supervision
under the
supervision of the architect
architect of the Capitol extension,
extension, in
in grading,
grading, ings,
ings, &c.
filling
buildings, and improving the public
filling up,
up, removing
removing buildings,
public grounds
grounds and
and
streets around the
Capitol.
the Capitol.
SE
C. 2. And be itfurther
enacted, That all
SEC.
it further enacted,
all repairs
repairs and
and alterations
the Repairs, alteralterations of
of the
Capitol
building shall
ations, &e.
to be
Capitol building
shall be made under the direction and supervision of
of the
the ations
&-e to
be
made under
architect of the Capitol extension.
architect
made
under
whose direotion.
APPROVED,
A PPROVED, March 30,
30, 1867.
1867.
CHAP. XXVII.
XXVII. —An
-An Act
supplementary to an Act
CHAP.
Act supplementary
Act entitled "An Act making
Appropri- July
making AppropriJuly 19,
1867.
19,1867.
ations for
sundry Civil Expenses of
ations
for sundry
of the Government for the Year ending
ending June thirty,
thirty,
1867,eh.16,
-10.10.
1867,ch.167,4
eighteen
other Purposes,"
Purposes," passed
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, andfor other
passed March
March second,
second, eighteen
eighteen Vol.
Vol. xiv.
xiv. p.
467.
p. 467.
hundred and sixty-seven.
Be it
it enacted by the Senate and
and House
House of
Be
Representatives of
the United
of Representatives
of the
United
States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the concluding
States of
America in
concluding proviso
proviso Printing in
of
section ten
the act described
described in the title hereof shall not be
of section
ten of the
held to
to the Treasury
Treasury
be held
Department and
prevent
prevent the necessary
necessary printing, as
the Treasury
as heretofore
heretofore done,
done, in
in the
Treasury its
iDesaepant
e how
an
bureaus,
Department
Department and the bureaus
bureaus thereof',
own employees;
but the
thereof, by
by their
their own
employees; but
the may be done.
done.
number of persons employed
employed in this service
number
service shall
be increased.
shall not
not be
increased.
APPROVED,
July 19,
19, 1867.
A PPROVED, July
1867.
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SESS. I.
I. CH. 28,
30.
28, 29,
29, 30.
SESS.

1867.
1867.

July 19,
CHAP. XXVIII.XXVIII.— An
Relief of
of certain
certain Soldiers
Sailors therein
therein desigSoldiers and
and Sailors
desigJu.l
19, 1867.
1867. CHAP.
An Act
Act for
for the
the Relief
nated.
nated.

Be
by the
the Senate
and House
House of
Representatives of
of the
United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
Senate and
of Representatives
the United
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That no
soldier or
or sailor
of America
America in
no soldier
sailor shall
shall
States of
be
or held
held to
be a
a deserter
deserter from
the army
navy who
faithfully
be taken
taken or
to be
from the
army or
or navy
who faithfully
served according
to his
of April,
April,
day of
his enlistment
enlistment until
until the
the nineteenth
nineteenth day
served
according to
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-five,
sixty-five, and
and who,
without proper
authority or
or
who, without
proper authority
eighteen
vy, so as to lose
leave first obtained, did quit his command or refuse to serve after said
their ciatizenshi
their
citizenship. leave first obtained, did quit his command or refuse to serve after said
date; but
but nothing
contained shall
shall operate
as a
a remission
remission of
of any
Forfeitures of date;
any
Forfeitures
nothing herein
herein contained
operate as
pay,
re- forfeiture
pay, &c.
&c. not
not reforfeiture incurred
incurred by
by any
any such
or sailor
sailor of
of his
his pay,
pay, bounty,
such soldier
soldier or
bounty, penpenmitted.
sion, or
or other
allowances, but
this act
act shall
construed solely
as aaremoremoitted.
sion,
other allowances,
but this
shall be
be construed
solely as
val of
any disability
soldier or
sailor may
have incurred
the
may have
incurred by
by the
of any
disability such
such soldier
or sailor
val
loss
of his
his citizenship
citizenship in
of his
his desertion.
desertion.
in consequence
consequence of
loss of
APPROVED,
July 19,
1867.
APPROVED, July
19, 1867.

solCertain soldiers and
and sailors
diers
sailors
not to be
be deemed
deserters from
the
the army
army or
or nana-

J
uly 19,
July
19, 1867.
1867.

CHAP.
An Act
Act to
to establish
Post-Roads.
establish certain
certain Post-Roads.
XXIX. -— An
CHAP. XXIX.

Be
it enacted
by the
Senate and
and House
House of
the United
of the
United
Be it
enacted by
the Senate
of Representatives
Representatives of
Post roads eses- States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the following
be estabfollowing be
estabThat the
States of
America in
tablished in
tablished
in
fished as
as post
lished
post routes:
routes:

Maine.
Maine.

MAINE.
MAINE.
From
Neddiclt..
to Cape
Cape Neddick.
From Kennebunk,
Kennebunk, via
via Kennebunkport,
Kennebunkport, to
From
Biddeford to
to Saco
Saco Pool.
Pool.
From Biddeford
APPROVED,
uly 19,
1867.
APPROVED, J
July
19, 1867.

1867, eh.
h. 153.
VOI
V. p.
P.
Vol.
xiv.
428.

Act
supplementary to
to an
entitled "An
Act to
preside for
Act supplementary
an Act
Act entitled
"An Act
to proride
for .the
the
more
efficient Government
the Rebel
passed on
on the
second day
day of
more eficient
Government of
of the
Rebel States,"
States," passed
the second
of March,
March, etqheiqhteen
hundred and
and sixty-seven,
and the
Act supplementary
supplementary thereto,
third
teen hundred
sixty-seven, and
the Act
thereto, passed
passed on
on the
the twenty
twenty-third
day of
of March,
and sixty-seven.
day
March, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-seven.

ost, pp. 29, 8o.

enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
of the
Be it
it enacted
Representatives of
the United
United

July 19,
19, 1867.
1867.
July

Ante, p.
Ante,
p. 2.
2.

Foil 'PP' 29 '80.

CHAP
XXX.-AnAn
CIAP..XXX.

Meaning
States of America
America in
assembled, That it is hereby
Meaning of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
hereby declared
declared to
c
ha P
.153 "
facts have
been the true intent and meaning of the act of the second day of
1537of
offchap
1867
&c.act
de- have been the true intent and meaning of the act of the second day of

Oared. ,
dared.
Governments
Govertnments
states declared
not
not to be legal.

in certain
in
certain rebel
rebel

Commander of
Commander

district may
maysussuspond or remove
an elcireil
any
civil orno
military officer,
officer,
a
subject,
&e.
bject,
&. t and
tnd
may
may appoint to
the vacancy.

March,
hundred and
sixty-seven, entitled
An act
March, one
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
and sixty-seven,
entitled ""An
act to
to
provide
more efficient
the rebel
and of
of the
provide for
for the
the more
efficient government
government of
of the
rebel States,"
States," and
the
in
act
twenty-third day
day of
of March,
March, in
on the
the twenty-third
thereto, passed
passed on
act supplementary
supplementary thereto,
the year
one thousand
the
year one
thousand eight
hundred and
and sixty-seven,
the governgoverneight hundred
sixty-seven, that
that the
ments
existing in
rebel States
States of
of Virginia,
North Carolina,
Carolina, South
South
ments then
then existing
in the
the rebel
Virginia, North
Carolina,
Mississippi, Alabama,
Carolina, Georgia,
Georgia, Mississippi,
Alabama, Louisiana,
Louisiana, Florida,
Florida, Texas,
Texas, and
and
Arkansas were
were not
Arkansas
not legal
legal State
State governments;
and that
said
governments; and
that thereafter
thereafter said
governments,
if continued,
continued, were
were to
to be
continued subject
in all
respects to
to
governments, if
be continued
subject in
all respects
the
respective districts,
to the
paramount
the military
military commanders
commanders of
of the
the respective
districts, and
and to
the paramount
authority
Congress.
authority of
of Congress.
S
EC. 2.
And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
the commander
SEC.
2. And
enacted, That
That the
commander of
of any
any disdistrict
trict named in said act shall have power, subject to the disapproval of
the General
the army
the United
United States,
and t
ave e
ffec ttill
till disdi stoo h
have
effect
General of
of the
army of
of the
States, and
the
approved,
whenever in
approved, whenever
the opinion
commander the
proper adminiadminin the
opinion of
of such
such commander
the proper
istration of
require it,
to suspend
suspend or
or remove
remove from
or
istration
of said
said act
act shall
shall require
it, to
from office,
office, or
from the
performance of
and the
the exercise
powers,
from
the performance
of official
official duties
duties and
exercise of
of official
official powers,
any officer
person holding
or exercising,
exercising, or
hold or
exerany
officer or
or person
holding or
or professing
professing to
to hold
or exercise,
civil or
or military
office or
duty in
in such
cise, any
any civil
military office
or duty
such district
district under
under any
any power,
power,
election,
or authority derived
from, or
or granted
election, appointment
appbintment or
derived from,
granted by,
by, or
or claimed
claimed
under, any
so-called State
or the
government thereof,
thereof, or
or any
any so-called
State or
the government
any municipal
municipal or
or
other
other division
division thereof,
and upon
upon such
comthereof, and
such suspension
suspension or
or removal
removal such
such commander,
mander, subject
subject to
to the
the disapproval
disapproval of
aforesaid, shall
have
of the
the General
General as
as aforesaid,
shall have
power
to provide
power to
provide from
from time
for the
the performance
the said
time to
to time
time for
performance of
of the
said duties
duties
of
officer or
person so
so suspended
suspended or
or removed,
removed, by
of such
such officer
or person
the detail
detail of
some
by the
of some
competent
or soldier
of the
or by
the appointment
appointment of
of some
competent officer
officer or
soldier of
the army,
army, or
by the
some
to perform
same, and
and to
to fill
vacancies occasioned
occasioned by
by
other person, to
perform the
the same,
fill vacancies
death, resignation,
death,
resignation, or
or otherwise.
otherwise.
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SEC. 3. And be it further
enacted, That the General
General of the army of The general of
further enacted,
of
SEC.
the United States shall be invested
invested with all
powers of suspension,
all the
the powers
suspension, ed ith onert
removal, appointment, and detail granted in the preceding
dis- to remove,
remove appreceding section to district commanders.
commanders.&c
point, &c.:
trict
SEC.
Sae. 4. And be it further enacted,
enacted, That the acts of the officers of the Certain acts
the i
of1
army
officers
army already
already done in removing in said districts persons exercising
°
lftVI
nin
ilt
a
a
c
r
ers
ardin
the
military
functions of civil officers,
appointing others
stead, are
hereby districts
con!
officers, and appointing
others in their
their stead,
are hereby
districts conProvided, That any person heretofore
hereafter appointed
firmed. •
confirmed: Provided,
heretofore or hereafter
appointed firmedoffice, toProsis
by any district commander to exercise the functions of any civil office)
to P
rerm
sviv
si:ln
s! as
as
may be removed
removed either by the military officer
officer in command of the district,
or by the General of the army. And it shall be the
the duty of
of such
such comcommander to
remove fiom
from office
as aforesaid
all persons
persons who
are disloyal
disloyal to
mander
to remove
office as
aforesaid all
who are
to
the government
of the
United States,
States, or
who use
use their
their official
the
government of
the United
or who
official influence
influence in
in
any manner
manner to hinder,
hinder, delay, prevent,
prevent, or obstruct the
the due and
and proper
proper
administration of
supplementary.
administration
of this
this act and
and the
the acts to which
which it is supplementary.
SEC. 5.
5. And be it further
Duties and
further enacted,
enacted, That the boards of registration
registration Dnties
An act
supplementary to
entitled pr
r era of boards
powers
provided for
for in
in the act
act entitled "
"An
act supplementary
to an act
act entitled
Aregistration.
e
lLs
,p
ra
. 81o
.n.
of
'An act
'An
act to provide
provide for
for the
the more
more efficient
efficient government
government of
of the
the rebel States,'
States,' o fAte, p. 8.
hundred and
facilitate
passed March
March two,
two, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, and
and to
to facilitate
restoration,"
hundred and sixtyrestoration," passed
passed March twenty-three, eighteen
eighteen hundred
sixtyseven,
seven, shall have power, and it shall be their duty before allowing the
the
registration of any person, to ascertain,
information as
ascertain, upon such facts or information
they
they can obtain,
obtain, whether
whether such
such person is entitled to be registered under
under
on
said act, and the oath required by said act shall not be conclusive on
such question, and no person shall be registered
registered unless such board shall
power
decide that he is entitled thereto; and such board shall also have power
to
such
to examine,
examine, under
under oath, (to
(to be
be administered
administered by any
any member of
of such
board,)
touching the qualification
board,) any
any one touching
qualification of
of any person claiming regisregistration; but in every case of refusal by the board to register an applicant,
applicant,
proviand in
in every
every case
case of
of striking his
his name from the list as hereinafter
hereinafter provireturned
ded, the
the board shall make a
a note or memorandum,
memorandum, which
which shall
shall be returned
with
registration list
commanding general of
with the registration
list to the
the commanding
of the district,
district, setting
setting
forth the grounds of such refusal or such striking from the list:
list :Provided,
Provided, Race or color
color
That
That no person shall be
be disqualified
disqualified as member
member of any
any board
board of registra_
registra- not
not to disqualify
membership
for membership

of the
tion by reason
reason of race or color.
color,
the board.
SEC.
SEC. 6. And be it further
further enacted,
meaning of
the
enacted, That the true intent
intent and
and meaning
of Intent of the
prescribed in said supplementary
supplementary act is, (among
the oath prescribed
(among other things,)
things,) oath prescribed.
prescribed.
that
legislature of any
0. 2.
that no person
person who
who has
has been
been aa member of
of the
the legislature
any State,
State,2. Ante. o.
or
who has
or judicial
judicial office
any State,
whether he
or who
has held
held any
any executive
executive or
office in
in any
State, whether
he
has
support the
Constitution of
has taken
taken an oath to support
the Constitution
of the United
United States
States or not,
and
whether he
holding such
office at
the
and whether
he was
was holding
such office
at the
the commencement
commencement of the
rebellion,
afterwards engaged
and who has
has afterwards
engaged in insurinsurrebellion, or had held it
it before, and
United States, or
given aid or
rection or
or rebellion
rebellion against
against the United
or given
or comfort
comfort to
enemies thereof,
registered or to
thereof, is entitled
entitled to be registered
to vote;
vote; and
and the
the words
the enemies
"executive or
judicial office
office in
"executive
or judicial
in any
any State"
State " in
in said
said oath mentioned shall
be
include all
civil offices
created by
by law
law for
the adminisbe construed
construed to
to include
all civil
offices created
for the
administration
general law
law of
of justice.
justice.
tration of
of any
any general
of a
a State,
State, or
or for
for the
the administration
administration of
SEC. 7.
further enacted,
That the
the time
time for
for completing
completing the
the Time of cornSEC.
7. And be
be it
it further
enacted, That
original
provided for
for in
in said
act may,
discretion of
the Veting
registraof the
pleting registrasaid act
may, in
in the
the discretion
registration provided
original registration
commander
of any
any district
district be
be extended
extended to
the first
first day
day of
October, eighteen
eighteen tended.
teisandr be excommander of
to the
of October,
hundred
and sixty-seven;
the boards
power,
hundred and
sixty-seven; and
and the
boards of
of registration
registration shall
shall have
have power,
Registration
and it shall be their duty, commencing fourteen days prior to anyelecany elec- Registration
l
yi
i
s
s
t
e
reasonable public notice of the time and lists
s
dmay
m ay be retion under
under said act, and
and upon reasonable
place
thereof; to
place thereof,
to revise,
revise, for
for aa period of
of five days, the
the registration
registration lists,
lists, vied
and
being satisfied
any person
entitled thereto
thereto has
has been
been
not entitled
and upon
upon being
satisfied that
that any
person not
registered, to strike the name of such person from the list, and such perregistered,
son shall not
not be allowed to vote.
vote. And
And such board
board shall
shall also,
also, during
during the other
Names of other
ads
e
dror may be
same period,
period, add
add to
to such registry the names
names of all
all persons who at
at that
thatbepe
dersons
time possess
possess the
the qualifications
required by
said act
act who
who have
have not
not been
by said
been
time
qualifications required
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Executive
parExecutiveparr
de
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ns
o
,
v
86
ecdisqualld
.
isng
o
u
tali
ti)
remove
fication
fication from
from
voting.
voting,
Members of

board of regis-

tration
reg-be
board
ofmay
removed,
removed, and

vacancies filled,
filled.
vacanbies
Those elected
elected

or
office
appointed
indm
the
to
t millofficainthe

tary districts t
too
take the
the oath.
oath,
Opinions of
civil officers
officers not
to affect action
district comcornof district

manders,
menders, &c.
&c.
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already
person shall,
any time,
time, be
already registered;
registered; and
and no
no person
shall, at
at any
be entitled
entitled to
to be
be
registered
by reason
reason of
any executive
pardon or
amnesty for
for
registered or
or to
to vote
vote by
of any
executive pardon
or amnesty
any act
act or
or thing
which, without
without such
or amnesty,
amnesty, would
would disqualify
any
thing which,
such pardon
pardon or
disqualify
registration or voting.
him from registration
voting.
SEC.
S
EC. 8. And be
section four
four of
said last-named.
last-named.
be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
That section
of said
act
be construed
to authorize
authorize the
the commanding
general named
named theretherecommanding general
construed to
act shall
shall be
in, whenever
whenever he
he shall
needful, to
to remove
remove any
any member
member of
board
in,
shall deem
deem it
it needful,
of a
a board
of registration and to appoint another in his stead, and
to fill
vacancy
and to
fill any
any vacancy
in such board.
SEC.
And be
be it
it further
S
EC. 9. And
further enacted,
enacted, That
members of
of said
said boards
boards of
of
That all
all members
registration
and all
persons hereafter
elected or
or appointed
office in
in said
said
to office
appointed to
hereafter elected
all persons
registration and
military districts, under any so-called
municipal authority,
authority, or
or by
so-called State
State or
or municipal
by
appointment of the
detail or appointment
district commanders,
commanders, shall
shall be
required to
the district
be required
to
take and to subscribe the oath of office
prescribed by
law for
for officers
officers of
of
office prescribed
by law
United States.
the United
States.
S
EC. 10.
enacted, That
district commander
commander or
or
SEC.
10. And
And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
That no
no district
member
any of
the officers
officers or
member of the
the board of registration,
registration, or
or any
of the
or appointees
appointees
acting
by any
any opinion
of any
acting under
under them
them,' shall
shall be
be bound
bound in
in his
his action
action by
opinion of
any
civil
officer of
the United
States.
civil officer
of the
United States.

SEC.
SEC. 11.
11. And
And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
of this
act
That all
all the
the provisions
provisions of
this act

these acts,
acts, how
and of
the acts
acts to
to which
which this
shall be
be construed
construed liberally,
liberally, to
these
how and
of the
this is
is supplementary
supplementary shall
to
to be construed.
toconstruedthe
be
the end that all the intents thereof
thereof may be fully and perfectly carried out.
SCHUYLER
COLFAX,
SCHUYLER COLFAX,
Speaker of
ofthe
the House
House of Representatives.
Representatives.
B.
WADE,
B. F.
F. WADE,
President of
the Senate
pro tempore.
President
of the
Senate pro
tempore.

IN
THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
IN THE
REPRESENTATIVES, U.
U. S., )
July 19th, 1867.
1867.

5

The President of the United States, having returned
of
returned to
to the
the House
House of
Representatives, in which it originated, the bill entitled "
An act supplesupple"An
' An act to provide for the more efficient
mentary to an act entitled '
efficient gov•
gov
eminent of the rebel States,' passed
ernment
passed on
second day
day of
March, eigheighon the
the second
of March,
teen hundred
supplementary thereto
hundred and sixty-seven, and the act supplementary
passed on the
day of
and sixtypassed
the twenty-third
twenty-third day
of March,
March, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixtyseven,"
seven," with his objections thereto, the House of Representatives
Representatives proproceeded,
ceeded, in pursuance of the Constitution,
the same
Constitution, to
to reconsider,
reconsider the
same;;and
and
Resolved, That the bill do pass,
Resolved,
of the
House of
Represenpass, two-thirds
two-thirds of
the House
of Represento pass
tatives agreeing to
pass the
the same.
same.
Attest:
EDWD. McPHERSON,
Clerk H.
H. R.
R. U.
U. S.
S.
I
N THE
SENATE OF
OF THE
THE UNITED
STATES, )
IN
THE SENATE
UNITED STATES,
July
19, 1867.
July 19,
1867.
i

The Senate having
having proceeded,
proceeded, in pursuance of the Constitution,
to
Constitution, to
reconsider the bill entitled "
" An net
act supplementary
'An
supplementary to an act entitled '
An
act to provide for the more efficient government
act
government of the rebel States,'
passed on the second day of March,
March, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven,
and the act supplementary
supplementary thereto, passed on
of
on the
the twenty-third
twenty-third day
day of
Match,
March, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven," returned to the House of
of
Representatives by the President of the United States, with his objecRepresentatives
tions, and sent by the House of Representatives
Representatives to the Senate, with the
message
message of the President
President returning
returning the bill:
bill:
Resolved, That the bill
Resolved,
pass, two-thirds
two-thirds of
agreeing to
bill do
do pass,
of the
the Senate
Senate agreeing
to
pass
the same.
same.
pass the
Attest:

J. W. FORNEY,
J.
FORNEY,
Secretary,
Secretary,
By
McDONALD,
By W.
W. J.
J. McDONALD,
Chief Clerk.
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CHAP.
establish Peace
Peace with
certain Hostile
July
20, 186.
CHAP. XXXII. -— An
An Act to
to establish
with certain
Hostile Indian
Indian Tribes.
Tribes.
July 20,
1867.
Be it enacted
post, p.
enacted by the Senate
Senate and House of Representatives
Representatives of the United See post,
p. 80.
States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Commission
assembled, That the President
President of the commission
United States
States be,
be, and
to appoint
appoint a
acommission
to htotrie
toosttrittinth
United
and he
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized to
commission to
ndian
consist
treaconsist of three officers of the army not below the rank of brigadier
brigadier gen- and make treeeral, who,
who together
Commissioner of
of Indian
Indian Affairs,
Affairs, ties,
ties, 8°.
eral,
together with
with N. G.
G. Taylor, Commissioner
&.
John
B. Henderson,
of the
Committee of
Indian Affairs
Affairs of
the
John B.
Henderson, Chairman
Chairman of
the Committee
of Indian
of the
Senate, S. S. Tappan, and John B. Sanborn, shall
shall have
have power
power and
and auSenate,
auchiefs and headmen of such bands
thority to call together the chiefs
bands or
or tribes
of Indians
Indians as are now waging war against the United States
commitStates or commitdepredations upon
people thereof, to ascertain
ascertain the
reasons
ting depredations
upon the
the people
the alleged reasons
for
in their
their discretion,
under the
direction of
of
for their acts
acts of
of hostility,
hostility, and
and in
discretion, under
the direction
conclude with said bands or tribes
the President, to make and conclude
tribes such treaty
treaty
stipulations, subject
subject to
action of
of the
remove all
just
stipulations,
to the
the action
the Senate,
Senate, as
as may
may remove
all just
causes of complaint on their part, and at the same
security
same time
time establish security
for
property along
along the
the lines
railroad now
being constructed
constructed
for person
person and
and property
lines of
of railroad
now being
to
and other
thoroughfares of
of travel
to the
the western
western TerriTerrito the
the Pacific
Pacific and
other thoroughfares
travel to
tories,
insure civilization
and
tories, and
and such
such as will most likely
likely insure
civilization for
for the
the Indians
Indians and
peace
peace and safety for
for the
the whites.
whites.
SEc.
commissioners are reSEC. 2. And
And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
That said commissioners
re- Commissioners
Commissioners
quired to
and select
select a
districts of
of country
having to
ttrojesteleoertetts,
quired
to examine
examine and
a district
district or
or districts
country having
select a dissufficient area to receive all
occupying territory
subject to
to the
all the Indian tribes
tribes now occupying
territory subject
the
east of
the Rocky
Rocky mountains,
mountains, not
now peacefully
on permanent
permanent approval
approval of
of Co
r
neast
of the
not now
peacefully residing
residing on
Conreservations
reservations under treaty stipulations,
stipulations, to which the
s
eni
tIonTeefOr
granSenthomPefor
the government
government has
has the Cn
right of occupation
occupation or to which said commissioners
commissioners can obtain the right certain Indians.
Indians.
occupation, and
or districts
of occupation,
and in which
which district or
districts there
there 'shall
'shall be
be sufficient
sufficient
tillable or
land to
said tribes,
respectively, to
support
tillable
or grazing
grazing land
to enable
enable the
the said
tribes, respectively,
to support
themselves
themselves by agricultural and pastoral pursuits.
pursuits. Said district or disdis- Members of
of
tricts, when
so selected,
the selection
selection approved
approved by
by Congress,
shall tribes
e
triTee
r
sto
h
n
e
veoto
n,
tricts,
when so
selected, and
and the
Congress, shall
only
to
be located
located thereon,
thereon, without,
without, &o.
Sto.
be and remain
remain permanent
permanent homes for said
said Indians
Indians to
to be
tribes shall
ever be
be permitted
permitted to
and no person [8]
[s] not members
members of
of said tribes
shall ever
to
thereon without
without the
the permission
except
enter thereon
permission of
of the
the tribes
tribes interested,
interested, except
officers and
of the
the United
States: Provided,
Provided, That
That the
the district
district Districts
Districts not
not
officers
and employees
employees of
United States:
or districts
districts shall
shall be
located as
not to
interfere with
on highways
°
ai
v
n
e
t
i
erof
n
erehiwhith
or
be so
so located
as not
to interfere
with travel
travel on
highways to
ttr interfere with
located by
by authority
authority of
United States,
with the
the route
located
of the
the United
States, nor
nor with
route of
of the
the ways, nor 4i
with
Northern Pacific
Pacific Railroad,
Union Pacific
the Union
certain railroad
railroad
Northern
Railroad, the
the Union
Pacific Railroad,
Railroad, the
Union PaPa- certain
cific Railroad Eastern Division, or the proposed route of the Atlantic
Atlantic and lroutes.
'ute '
Pacific Railroad
the way
way of
Pacific
Railroad by
by the
of Albuquerque.
Albuquerque.
S
EC. 3. And
Appropriation
SEC.
And be
be it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
That the following
following sums
sums of
of money Appropriation
are
hereby appropriated
out of
in the
the treasury,
treasury, to
to wit:
S
under this act.
are hereby
appropriated out
of any
any moneys
moneys in
wit: To
Toact.
und
carry
out the
the preceding
preceding sections
sections of
of this
one hundred
hundred
carry out
the provisions
provisions of
of the
this act,
act, one
and
to enable
of the
the Interior
Interior to
and fifty
fifty thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; to
enable the
the Secretary
Secretary of
to subsubsist
friendly Indians
Indians as
or may
may hereafter
hereafter sepsepsist such
such friendly
as may
may have
have separated
seperated or
arate
hostile bands
or tribes
and seek
protection
erate themselves
themselves from the
the hostile
bands or
tribes and
seek the
the protection
of
the United
United States,
three hundred
thousand dollars.
of the
States, three
hundred thousand
dollars.
S
EC. 4.
further enacted,
Secretary of
be Transportation,
Transportation,
SEC.
4. And
And be
be it
it further
enacted, That
That the
the Secretary
of War
War be
subsistence 8r.c.
required to furnish transportation,
subsistence, and
protection to
to the
the of
on
_
transportation, subsistence,
and protection
subsistencei
&o.
of cormniss
commissioncommissioners
during the
of their
their duties.
duties.
era.
commissioners herein
herein named
named during
the discharge
discharge of
ers.
S
EC. 5.
it further
That if
said commissioners
fail to
to Services of
SEC.
5. And
And be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
if said
commissioners fail
of
secure the consent of the Indians to remove to the reservations
reservations and fail certain
certain mounted
mounted
secure
voay
volunteers
may
to
secuw peace,
then the
under the
the direction
direction of
of the
be lunteers
accepted,
mi
t,,
to secure
peace, then
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War,
War, under
the be
accepted,
President,
authorized to
accept the
the services
services of
mounted volun&c.
President, is
is hereby
hereby authorized
to accept
of mounted
volun- &c.
teers
several States
and Territories,
Territories, in
in organteers from the
the Governors
Governors of
of the
the several
States and
organized
not exceeding
in
ized companies
companies and
and battalions,
battalions, not
exceeding four
four thousand
thousand men
men in
number,
and for
term of
service as,
his judgment,
judgment, may
be necesnumber, and
for such
such term
of service
as, in
in his
may be
necessary
for the
suppression of
Indian hostilities.
sary for
the suppression
of Indian
hostilities.
S
EC. 6. And
enacted, That all
volunteers so accepted
Pans:ablesubsisAnd be it
it further enacted,
all volunteers
accepted te Pay,
SEC.
shall be placed upon the same footing, in respect
respect to pay, clothing, sub- such
'voltinteers,
suh
e'volnteer
sistence,
of the
regular army.
army.
accepted.
sistence, and equipment, as
as the troops of
the regular
if accepted"
VOL. XV. PUB.
VOL..
PUB.
P —
.- 2
2
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enacted, That
`. Commissioners
S
EC. 7.
7. And
And be
be it
it further enacted,
SEC.
Commissioners
to report to the
th e
e
their
doings under this act to the President

President
th
redtt
P

said commissioners
commissioners report
report
includathe
United States,
States, includthe United
ir doings under this act to the President of
them
ing
any such
treaties and
all correspondence
correspondence as
as well
as evidence
evidence by them
well as
and all
such treaties
ing any
taken.
taken.
APPROVED, July
July 20,
20, 1867.
1867.
APPROVED,

July 20,
July
20, 1867.
1867.

XXXIII. —An
Act to
into Effect
Convention with the
of VeneVenethe Republic
Republic of
the Convention
carry into
Effect the
-An Act
to earl
CHAP. XXXIII.
of Claims
United States
of
zuela for
for the Adjustment of
Claims of Citizens
Citizens of the United
States on the Government of
that Republic.
Republic.
Be it
enacted by
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
Representatives of
by the
the Senate
Be
it enacted
Congress assembled, That, for the purpose of carPars
8w. of
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
States
Pay, &c.
commissioner for
adjustment
effect the
the convention
convention with
with the
the Republic
for the
the
Venezuela, for
of Venezuela,
Republic of
into effect
rying into
adjustmentoof vying
Government
claims of
of citizens
citizens of the
the United
United States on the
the Government
claims upon
adjustment of claims
adjustment
Venezuela.
of that
that Republic,
signed at
at Caracas
on the
April,
the twenty-fifth
twenty-fifth day
day of
of April,
Republic, signed
Caracas on
Venezuel.
of
eighteen hundred
and sixty-six,
Commissioner to
by the
be appointed
appointed by
the
sixty-six, the
the Commissioner
to be
eighteen
hundred and
President
of the
United States,
the advice and
and consent
consent of the
States, by and
and with
with the
Pesident of
the United
Senate,
shall be
three
services of three
for his services
be allowed
allowed a
a compensation
compensation in full for
Senate, shall
commutation of travelling
ten dollars aaday in commutation
thousand dollars, and ten
travelling exthousand
penses for
for the
the time
time actually
actually and
and necessarily
occupied in
going from
the
necessarily occupied
in going
from the
penses
place of his
his residence
residence to Caracas, and returning
returning to his home, after the
termination of his
his duties.
duties.
termination
Pay of
of MinisMinisSEC.
enacted, That if the President shall elect to
Pay
S
EC. 2. And be it further
further enacted,
ter Resident in
Venezuela,
Minister Resident
the United
United States
in Venezuela
Venezuela to
perto perStates in
of the
Resident of
the Minister
if appoint
appoint the
enezuelat if
appointed Corn
under the convention
aforesaid, such
Cor-- form
fbrm the duties of
of Commissioner
Commissioner under
convention aforesaid,
missioner.
missioner.
Minister shall receive
receive aa compensation
compensation for his services
services of fifty per centum
centum
1858, ch. 127,
1856,
127, § 9.
of the
to the
the provisions
pursuant to
Vol. xi. p.
§
6. of
mentioned pursuant
provisions of
the
hereinbefore mentioned
the sum
sum hereinbefore
66.
of the
p. 8
ninth section
section of
of the
the act
act of
of August
August eighteenth,
and fiftyninth
eighteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
fiftysix, "To regulate
regulate the diplomatic and consular systems of the United
States."
Contingent
SEC.
Contingent
S
EC. 3. And be it
it further enacted,
enacted, That the President
President be, and hereby
hereby
expense of the
expense
expenses of the
Commission,
is
authorized to
to make
tnake such
such provision
provision for the
the contingent
contingent expenses
is, authorized
and pay of um- C
Commission
convention, including
ommission under
under the convention,
United
including the moiety
moiety of
of the United
pire and secrescoreStates for the compensation of the umpire, and of the secretary who may
pi-rend
States for the compensation of the umpire, and of the secretary who may
'wry.
be chosen by the Commissioners,
Commissioners, pursuant to the provisions of the convention,
and proper.
proper.
vention, as
as he
he shall
shall deem
deem just
just and
Appropriation.
SEC.
itfurther
Appropriation.
SEC. 4. And be it
further enacted,
enacted, That such sums of money as may be
necessary to
carry out
out the
the provisions
this act,
act, be,
be, and
and they
they are
are hereby,
hereby,
necessary
to carry
provisions of
of this
appropriated out
in the
the treasury
not otherwise
otherwise approapprotreasury not
any money
money in
appropriated
out of
of any
priated.
priated.
ArrxtovEn,
July 20,
20, 1867.
1867.
APPROVED, July

July
July 20,
1867. CHAP.
—An Act
of "An
"An Act
Appropriations to
to supply
supply
20,1867.
CHAP. XXXIV.
XXXIV. -An
Act amendatory
amendatory of
Act making
making Appropriations
1887, ch.
ch. 18,
6. Deficiencies
Appropriations for contingent
contingent Expenses of the Senate of the United
Umted
in the Appropriations
1867,
18, §§6.
Deiciencies in
Ante, p. 9.
9.
Statesjor
Tune thirty, eighteen hundred
Slates for the
the fiscal
fiscal Year ending June
hundred and
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, and for
other
other Purposes.
Purposes.
Repeal of act
prhealonote
prohibiting
the
treamaking of
oftreaties with Indian

Vibes,
ibes, Sze.
c.

by the Senate and House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the United
United
Be it
it enacted isp
States
America in
That the
concluding portion
portion of
of
the concluding
assembled, That
in Congress
Congress assembled,
of America
S"tates of
section six
of an
an act
act entitled
entitled ""An
An act
act making
appropriations to
to supply
supply
section
six of
making appropriations
deficiencies in the appropriations for contingent
contingent expenses of the Senate of
the
United States
States for
the fiscal
fiscal year
year ending
ending June
June thirtieth,
the United
for the
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
approved March
twenty-ninth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
dred and
and sixty-seven,"
sixty-seven," approved
March twenty-ninth,
hundred and
and
sixty-seven,
words following,
And all
all laws
laws allowing
allowing the
sixty-seven, in
in the
the words
following, to
to wit:
wit: "
"And
the
Interior, or
or the Commissioner
President, the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior,
Commissioner of
of Indian
Indian
Affairs
treaties with
any Indian
are hereby
hereby repealed,
repealed,
Affairs to
to enter
enter into
into treaties
with any
Indian tribes
tribes are
and
and no expense
expense shall hereafter
hereafter be
in negotiating
negotiating a
treaty with
be incurred
incurred in
a treaty
with
until an
authorizing such
such expense
shall
any Indian tribe until
an appropriation
appropriation authorizing
expense shall
be first
first made
int* by
and the
same is
be
by law,"
law," be,
be, and
the same
is hereby,
hereby, repealed.
repealed.
ArruovEn, July
July 20,
20, 1867.
1867.
ArpPOVED,

RESOLUTIONS.
RESOLUTIONS.
A
supplementary to
to other
other Joint
Joint Resolutions
Resolutions to
to enable
People of
of the
she March
A Resolution
Resolution supplementary
enable the
the People
March 12,
12, 1867.
1887.
United States to particzpate
participatein the Advantages of the Universal
UniversalExhibition
at Pans,
Paris,in
United
Exhibition at
1867.
1867.

[No. 1.]
1.1

Resolved
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
of the
United
Resolved by
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
in Congress
the The commlsStates of
of America
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, I.
I. That
That the
the commission
commission of
of the
commission of
the UnitUnitUnited States
at the
the Universal
Universal Exhibition
to be
be held
at Paris
Paris in
in the
the year
year sion
of the
United
States at
Exhibition to
held at
ed States
tates at the
eighteen
sixty-seven shall
shall consist
consist of
of the
the commissioner-geneighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-seven
commissioner-gen- UnversalExhiUniversal Exhiwhose appointment
appointment was
was approved
approved by
the bition of Paris
eral and honorary commissioner,
commissioner, whose
by the
to
consist
of
resolution of
[fifteen], eighteen
eighteen hundred
joint resolution
of January
January twenty-two
twenty-two [fifteen],
hundred and
and to
onsist of
whom.
whom.
sixty-six; also
also of
of the
thirty
commissioners
whose
appointment
was
prosixty-six;
the thirty commissioners whose appointment was pro- Vol. xiv. pp.
862.
vided for
for by
by the
the joint
resolution of
July five,
and sixtyvided
joint resolution
of July
five, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty- 847,
847, 862.
six,
of twenty
whose appointment
is hereinafter
prosix, and
and of
twenty commissioners,
commissioners, whose
appointment is
hereinafter provided for.
for.
vided
II.
the commissioner-general
II. That the
commissioner-general shall be the president
the corncom- President of
president of
of the
of
the
commission.
mission
with a
vote on
on all
questions that
that may
may arise.
arise
the commission.
mission thus
thus constituted,
constituted, with
a vote
all questions
III. That
That the commission
commission shall meet at
at Paris
early as
as possible
Commission
Paris as
as early
possible Commission
meet in
Paris,
before
the opening
of the
the exhibition,
exhibition, upon
the commissionercommissioner- to
call of
of the
to meet
in Paris,
before the
opening of
upon the
the call
when and at
general,
when properly
shall make
and regulageneral, and,
and, when
properly organized,
organized, shall
make such
such rules
rules and
regula- whose call;
rules,
tions
may be
be necessary
necessary for
action, with
to elect
elect a
a to make
tions as
as may
for efficient
efficient action,
with power
power to
make rules,
&c. elect vicevice-president from
their own
own number,
number, who,
who, in
in the
absence of
the corncom- president,
vice-president
from their
the absence
of the
&C.esiect vice
and
missioner-general, shall
of the
and to
to appoint commitmissioner-general,
shall preside
preside at
at all
all meetings
meetings of
the commission,
commission, and
committees
chairtees and
and chaircommittees and chairmen of groups.
groups.
appoint committees
men;
IV.
That the
may designate
designate additional
persons, not
not exceedIV. That
the commission
commission may
additional persons,
exceed- may
may designate
designate
ing twenty
of the
the United
States, known
known to
be honorary
ing
twenty in
in number,
number, being
being citizens
citizens of
United States,
to be
honorary comcommissioners withare hereby authorized
ner withbranch of
authorized to out
skilled in any
any branch
of industry
industry or
or art,
art, who are
compensaattend the
behalf of
the United
United States,
honorary commiscommis- tion;
attend
the. exhibition
exhibition in
in behalf
of the
States, as
as honorary
tion;
sioners without
without compensation.
compensation.
sioners
employ
V.
That the
the commission
commission may
may employ
secretary and
and clerks
clerks for
V. That
employ a
a secretary
for the
the may
may employ
drekaggi
l
t
e
s.
rIts,
commission, the
scientific assistants
draughtsmen, and
may r:
commission,
the necessary
necessary scientific
assistants and
and draughtsmen,
and may
seretaryhcleks,
engage
for the
commission.
engage suitable
suitable rooms
men.
rooms for
the commission.
VI. That
VI.
show or
or sale
sale of
That no commissioner
commissioner shall
shall act
act as agent
agent for
for the
the show
of . No
No commiscommissioner to acta as
any article at the exhibition,
indirectly, in agent,
exhibition, or be interested, directly or indirectly,
agent, &.
&c.
any
profits from
from any
article.
any such
such article.
any profits
SEC. 2. And
further resolved,
thousand dollars,
dollars, or
so Appropriation;
SEC.
And be
be it
it further
resolved, That
That fifty
fifty thousand
or so
Appropriation;
much thereof
thereof as
as may
be necessary
severally specified,
specified,
much
may be
necessary for
for the
the purposes
purposes severally
are hereby
appropriated put
of any
the treasury
are
hereby appropriated
put of
any moneys
moneys in
in the
treasury not
not otherwise
otherwise
appropriated :—
:appropriated
for freights
For additional
freights from
York to
to Havre.
For
additional freights
from New
New York
Havre.
for freights
and transportaFor
and freight
Havre to
to Paris.
Paris.
For transportation
transportation and
freight 'from
Trom Havre
tion
tion;i
For return
freight of
articles owned
by the
the United
United States
or lent
lent to
For
return freight
of articles
owned by
States or
to the
the
government by
by individuals.
individuals.
government
fire insurance
insurance en
articles thus
thus lent.
For marine and fire
for insurance;
insurance;
on the
the articles
lent.
For additional
additional steam-power
steam-power at
at Paris, in the "palace"
' palace" and
and the
the "an- steam-power
steam-power
at Paris;
nex," or
supplemental building,
building, and
and in
grounds adjacent.
adjacent.
nex,"
or supplemental
in grounds
at
Paris;
For the
the -exhibition
exhibition of
of machines,
machines, agricultural
other, and
and for
for the
the exhibition of
agricultural and other,
machines, erecerection of
buildings to
illustrate the
the education
education and
and agriculture
of the
erection
of buildings
to illustrate
agriculture of
the tion
thinest
oreuil
of buildings,
United
for the
collection of
specimens of
United States,
States, and
and for
the collection
of specimens
of agricultural
agricultural producproduc- &c.
&c.
tions,
under the
joint resolution
tions, under
the joint
resolution for
for that
that purpose.
purpose.

20
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FORTIETH
S. SESS.
SESS. I
1, 2,
2, 3,
3, 4.
4.
RES. 1,
I.. Ras.
CONGRESS.
FORTIETH CONGRES

1867.
1867.

For the
the necessary
expense of
classifying, labelling,
labelling, and
and
collecting, classifying,
of collecting,
necessary expense
For
packing
packing mineralogical
mineralogical and metallurgical specimens,
specimens, to complete the exhi
brtion of
of the
mineral wealth
wealth of
of the
States.
United States.
the United
the mineral
bition
For the
necessary expense
expense of
of laborers
laborers and
and extra
service in
in the
the offices
offices
extra service
the necessary
lab~Forers
and
F
laborers and
at Paris
and New
New York,
York, and
for the
the expenses
expenses of
secretary, clerks,
clerks,
of aa secretary,
and for
Paris and
incidental
incidental ex- at
penses.
scientific assistants
draughtsmen, rooms, and other incidental
incidental expenses
and draughtsmen,
scientific
assistants and
penses.
of
of the
the commission.
commission.
the
S
EC. 3.
That it
it shall
shall be the duty
duty of
of the
resolved, That
be it
it further
further resolved,
3. And
And be
Detailed state.
stateSEC.
ment
of expendito
mentof
xpendi- general agent at New York, and of the commissioner-general
commissioner-general at Paris, to
tures to be made
transmit to
to Congress,
Congress, through
through the
of State,
State, a
adetailed
statedetailed statethe Department
Department of
transmit
to Congress
Congress
expenditures herein authorized are
which the expenditures
manner in which
of the
the manner
ment of
through the De- ment
partment of
made
them respectively.
respectively.
by them
made by
f
tent
State.
Appropriation
Appropriation
for
collecting,
for co
lecting,
Ste. specimens of
mineral
wealth;
mineral wealth;

APPROVED, March
March 12,1867.
12, 1867.
APPROVED,

te
1867. [No. 2.] A
Time for the Completion of the Improvement of use
A Resolution extending the Time
12, 1867.
March 12,
Fox
Fox and
and Wisconsin Rivers.
Resolved by
the Senate
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
United
of the
and House
House of
Senate and
by the
Resolved

Time
in Congress
Congress assembled, That the time provided for the
com- States of America
America in
Time for completion of the impletion
of the
of the
Fox and
and aa
rivers, and
Wisconsin rivers,
and Wisconsin
the Fox
improvement of
the improvement
completion of
provement of the completion
provement
Fox and Wiscanal
connecting the
the same, by
by section three of an act of Congress, apcanal connecting
consin rivers ex- proved August eighth, eighteen hundred and forty-six, entitled,
"An act
act
onsinrivers ex- proved August eighth, eighteen hundred and forty-six, entitled, "An
tended.
grant aacertain
aid in
in the
improvement of
Fox
of the
the Fox
the improvement
to aid
land to
of land
quantity of
certain quantity
1846, ch. 170, §
§3.. to
to grant
Vol.
Vol. ix.
ix. p. 83.
83. and Wisconsin rivers, and to connect the same by aacanal in the Territory

the term
term of five
of
Wisconsin," be,
the same
hereby is,
is, extended
extended for the
five
and the
same hereby
be, and
of Wisconsin,"
years
from and
and after
after the
this resolution,
resolution, with all the rights
approval of this
the approval
years from
and
privileges conferred
by said
said act.
act.
conferred by
and privileges
APPROVED, March
12, 1867.
March 12,1867.
APPROVED,

March 16,
18, 1867.
March

Thanks of
to
George
Congress
Peabody.
George Peabody.

g

A gold medal
A
to be presented
to Mr. Peabody
Peabody
in the
the nameaoof
in
the people of the
Unitedro
Straiatetsion.
.
UAredotSatson.
Appp

[No.

Peabody.
Congress to George
George Peabody.
3.] A
3.]
A Resolution
Resolution presenting
presenting the Thanks of Congress

Resolved
by the
and House
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
Representatives of
the Senate
Senate and
House of
Resolved by
States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
thanks of
assembled, That
That the
the thanks
of Congress
Congress
States of
America in
to George
George Peabody
of Massachusetts,
Massachusetts,
be,
hereby are,
are, presented
be, and
and they
they hereby
presented to
Peabody of
I
of money,
sum of
a large sum
beneficence in giving a
his great
for his
great and
and peculiar
peculiar beneficence
money,
for
amounting to
to two
two million
promotion of
the
million dollars,
dollars, for
for the
the promotion
of education
education in
in the
amounting
more destitute
of the
the southern
southwestern States,
the
more
destitute portions
portions of
southern and
and southwestern
States, the
be distributed
benefits
according to
his direction,
direction, are
benefits of
of which,
which, according
to his
are to
to be
distributed among
among
the entire.
entire, population
without any
distinction, except
what may
be found
found
the
population without
any distinction,
except what
may be
in
in needs
needs or
or opportunities
opportunities of
of usefulness.
usefulness.
S
EC. 2.
And be
further resolved,
be the
the duty
duty of
of the
the
SEC.
2. And
be itit further
resolved, That
That it
it shall
shall be
and
struck, with
with suitable
President
a gold
medal to
President to
to cause
cause a
gold medal
to be
be struck,
suitable devices
devices and
.
inscriptions,
with a
copy of
of this
resolution, shall
shall be
be preprethis resolution,
a copy
which, together
together with
inscriptions, which,
sented to
to Mr.
Mr. Peabody
Peabody in
in the
the name
of the
the people
of the
the United
United States.
States.
sented
name of
people of
S
EC. 3.
3. And
And be
be it
further resolved,
resolved, That
That aasufficient
sufficient sum
sum of
money to
to
of money
it further
SEC.
carry
resolution into
into effect
is hereby
hereby appropriated
out of
any money
money
carry this
this resolution
effect is
appropriated out
of any
in the
not otherwise
appropriated.
in
the treasury
treasury not
otherwise appropriated.
APPROVED,
1867.
APPROVED, March
March 16,
16, 1867.

March 16,1867.
16, 1867. [No.
of Freedmen
[No. 4.] A
A Resolution for the
the Relief of
Freedmnen or
or Destitute
Destitute Colored
Colored People
People in the
the
District
Districtof Columbia.
Appropriation
pritio
fApro
for
freedmen
the relief
or desof
freedmen
or
destitute colored
people lin the
otple t nofthCe
District
Columbia
lumbia;;
how to be expended.

Resolved
by the
Senate and
of Representatives
the United
United
Resolved by
the Senate
and Rouse
House of
Representatives of
of the
States of
America in
in Congress
assembled, That
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars
dollars be,
be,
That fifteen
Congress assembled,
of America
States
and
the same
is hereby,
hereby, appropriated,
of any
money in
in the
the treasury
trea sury
out of
any money
same is
appropriated, out
and the
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
for the
the relief
of freedmen
or destitute
destitute colored
not
appropriated, for
relief of
freedmen or
colored
peop l
ei
n th
e Di stri
ct of Col
um bi a, the same to be expended under the
people in the District of Columbia, the same to be expended under the
direction
commissioner of
of the
bureau of
and refugees.
refugees.
freedmen and
of the
the commissioner
the bureau
of freedmen
direction of
APPROVED, March
16, 1867.
APPROVED,
March 16,
1867.

FORTIETH
CONGRESS. S
FORTIETH CONGRESS.
ass. I
REs. 5,
7, 8,
8, 9.
SESS.
I.. RES.
5, 6,
6, 7,
9.
[No. 5.]
5.1

1867.
1867.

21

Joint Resolution
Resolution to authorize
authorize the refunding
refunding of discriminating
discriminating Duties exacted March
Joint
March 22, 186.
1867.
upon Merchandise
imported in
in Hawaiian
Hawaiian Vessels.
Merchandise imported

Be it resolved
resolved by the Senate and
and House of
Representatives of the United
Be
of Representatives
States of America in Congress
Discriminating
assembled, That the Secretary of
Congress assembled.
of the
the Discriminating
duties exacted
Treasury be, and he is hereby,
Treasury
authorized to
refund all
all duties
duties which
hereby, authorized
to remit
remit or
or refund
which uupomexrachta
upon merchanhave been assessed since the first day of January, one
eight hunhun- dise imported in
one thousand
thousand eight
vesdred and sixty-five, on Hawaiian
Hawaiian vessels and their cargoes
cargoes beyond the Hawaiian
awaiian vessels to be reamount which
which would have been payable on vessels of the United States
States funded.
funded.
and their
their cargoes.
cargoes.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, March
March 22, 1867.
1867.
[NY. 6.1
pa.
6.]

Joint
certain Coin and
Bullion on
special Deposit
in March 22,1867.
Joint Resolution in Relation
Relation to certain
and Bullion
on special
22, per.
Deposit in
the Treasury.

Be it resolved by the Senate and
and House of
of Representatives of
United
of the
the United
States of
in Congress
States
of America in
Congress assembled, That the one hundred thou- Certain coin
coin
and bullion on
on
sand dollars, or thereabout,
bullion, now on special deposit
thereabout, in coin and bullion,
deposit in
in special
"sdcaldeposit
deposit
the treasury
treasury of the United States, after said bullion
converted by direcbullion is converted
direc- in the treasury
treasury
to
be converted
tions of the treasurer into coin, be paid into the treasury.
to be
converted
into coin and
APPROVED, March 22,
22, 1867.
1867.
APPROVED,
paid into
paid
hito the
treasury.
[No. 7.1 Joint
Resolution authorizing
Secretaryof
Joint Resolution
authorizing the Secretary
of War to turn
turn over certain PropProp- March 22, 1867.
1867.
the United
United States, at Camp Chase, Ohio, for the Use
Use of the National
erty of the
National Asylum jfr
for
Disabled
Volunteer
Soldiers, and
and for other
other Purposes.
Disabled
Purposes.

Senate and House
House of Representatives of
Be it resolved by the Senate
of the
the United
States of
barracks,
Congress assembled, That
States
of America in
in Congress
the Secretary
of War
That the
Secretary of
War The
The barracks,
at Camp
be, and hereby
hereby is, authorized
over the
barracks, buildings,
authorized to
to turn
turn over
the barracks,
buildings, and
and &c.
Cae
Chase, OhmioP
Ohio,t to
other property
property of the United States, now
Camp Chase,
Columbus, be turned over
now at Camp
Chase, near
near Columbus,
over
to the
managers
Ohio, to the board of managers
managers of the national asylum
asylum for disabled
disabled volunvolun- to
the managers
of the national
teer soldiers, for the use
benefit of
of such
such soldiers.
use and benefit
soldiers.
asylum for
for disSEC. 2. And be it further
further resolved,
Sac.
resolved, That the Secretary
of War
be, and
Secretary of
abled volunteer
volunteer
War be,
and abled
soldiers.
hereby is, authorized to sell such surplus clothing, quartermaster's
quartermaster's and soldiers.
Surplus clothmedical stores, as he
deem expedient,
expedient, at
first prices,
prices, to
to the
he may
may deem
at first
the national
national ing and
and certain
certain
stores
may be
asylum for the use of disabled volunteer
soldiers
therein,
volunteer
therein.
stores may
be
sold to the asyAPPROVED,
APPROVED, March
March 22,
22, 1867.
1867.
sold
tothe
lum at
firstrs
prices.
[No.
[No. 8.] Joint
Joint Resolution to supply an
of the
Act to
to provide
an Omission
Omission in
in the Enrolment of
the "
" Act
provide March
March 22, 1867.
1867.
increasedRevenue from imported Wool, and for otherPurposes."
other Purposes."
-'ncreased
1867, ch. 197.
1867,
197.
Vol. xiv. p.
p. 669.
859.

WHEREAS,
WHEREAS, in the enrolment of the bill entitled "An
"An Act
Act to
to provide
inprovide increased revenue
revenue from imported wool, and for other purposes,"
approved
purposes," approved
March second, eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-seven,
words "Canada
sixty-seven, the
the words
"Canada long
long
wools"
wools" were inadvertently omitted from
designated under
from the
the paragraph
paragraph designated
under
the heading
heading ""Class 2. Combing Wools"; and whereas,
are
whereas, said words
words are
in the engrossed bill, and were
were intended
part of
of the
act aforesaid,
as
intended as
as part
the act
aforesaid, as
passed by the
Congress: Therefore,
the Thirty-ninth
Thirty-ninth Congress:
Therefore,
Be it resolved
resolved by the Senate
and House of
Representatives of
of the
United
Senate and
of Representatives
the United
States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the "Act
provide in"Act to
to provide
in-

Preamble.
Preamble.

"
Canada long
long
"Canada

wools" to
be infor other
creased revenue
revenue from imported
imported wool,
wool, and
and for
other purposes,"
purposes," aforesaid,
aforesaid, wools"*
to be
included in" Class
be, and is hereby, amended
inserting after
after the
combing 2.2. Combing
amended by
by inserting
the words
words "
" Down
Down combing
Combing
wools," in the paragraph headed '"Class
Class 2.
Wools" the
2. Combing
Combing Wools"
the words
words wools."
wools.it
"
Canada long
wools."
"Canada
long wools."
APPROVED.
APPROVED. March
March 22,
22, 1867.
1867.
[No. 9.1 A Resolution
providing for the necessary
necessary Surveys for
for a
aShip
Ship Canal
Canal between
Resolution providing
Betwen March 22,
22,1867.
1867.
.ake
Ontario, for
for military,
military, naval,
naval, and commercialPurposes.
Take Erie
Erie and Lake Ontario,
Purposes.

Resolved by the
the Senate
and House
House of
Resolved
Senate and
the United
United
of Representatives
Representatives qf
of the
States of America in
assembled, That
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War
War be,
be, Surveys,
plans,
Surveys, plans
and he is hereby, authorized and directed to cause surveys,
surveys, with plans and and
N dm e
ttli
m
foa
r
t
e: tø
estimates
to

be made for a

22
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FORTIETH
SESS. I
RES. 9,10,
9, 10, 11,
11, 12.
12.
I.. RES.
CONGRESS. SEss.
FORTIETH CONGRESS.

ship canal to
Erie and Onta
rio.
1866, ch. 188.
1867,
ch. 144.
1867, ch.
144.
Vol'iv.
Vol. xiv. pp.
70,
418.
70, 418.

ship canal to
connect
lakes
connect lakes
Erie and Ontario.
1866, oh. 138.

1867.
1867.

estimates of
of cost,
cost, to
made by
engineers for
ship canal
canal to
estimates
to be
be made
by an
an officer
officer of
of engineers
for aaship
to
connect lakes
Erie and
Ontario, or
or the
navigable waters
waters thereof,
thereof, of
of suitsuitthe navigable
and Ontario,
lakes Erie
connect
able location
dimensions for
for military,
and commercial
commercial purposes,
purposes,
and dimensions
military, naval,
naval, and
able
location and
and that the expenses
expenses of the same be defrayed from the sums appropriated
appropriated
.in the acts of June twenty-three, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and
in the acts of June twenty-three, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and
March two,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-seven,
and sursursixty-seven, for
for examinations
examinations and
March
two, eighteen
veys relating
relating to
the improvement
rivers on
northweston the
the northwestof harbors
harbors and
and rivers
improvement of
veys
to the
ern lakes.
lakes.
ern
APPROVED,
March 22,
22, 1867.
1867.
APPROVED, March

March
March

22, 1867.
10.1 A
Resolution amending
the ninth
ninthSection
to amend
amend an
an Act
Act entitled
entitled
of "An
" An Act
Ac to
Section of
amending the
[No. 10.]
A Resolution
22,
1867. I.No.
to provide
for the
better Security
Security of
of the
the Lives
byes of
on board
board of
of Vessels
Vessels
of Passengers
Passengers on
the better
Act to
provide for
''An
An Act
propelled
part by
by Steam,'
Steam,' and
for other
Purposes," approved
approved August
thirAugust thirother Purposes,
and for
or in
in part
in whole
whole or
propelled in

1852, ch.106,
ch. 106 §
9.
9.
1852,
Vol. x.
x. p.
p. 66,
66.
Vol.

tieth, eighteen
hundred andfifty-two.
and fifty-two.
eighteen hundred
tieth,
Resolved by
by the
Senate and
and House
of the
the United
United
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
the Senate
Resolved
Friction-matchStates of
of America
in Congress
That the
the fifth
division of
of the
the
fifth division
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
Friction-match- States
section of an act entitled "
es may be car- ninth section
" An Act to amend an act entitled an act
act
ried on board
of
assenger
steam- to
for the
better security of
passengers on board of
of the lives of passengers
the better
to provide
provide for
boamd
rsTedeon
c
oats, and
how, vessels
propelled in
or part
part by
steam and
and for
purposes,"
for other
other purposes,"
by steam
vessels propelled
in whole
whole or
boats,
and how.
approved August
in the
hundred and
and fifty-two,
is so
so
the year
year eighteen
eighteen hundred
fifty-two, is
approved
August thirtieth,
thirtieth, in
far amended
amended that
may, in
the license
license therein
provided for,
for, extherein provided
in the
that inspectors
inspectors may,
far
empt a
asteamer
steamer from
from the
the obligation
obligation to
to carry
in a
safe, chest,
apartment,
carry in
a safe,
chest, or
or apartment,
empt
composed of
friction-matches,
or lined with metal,
metal, compact packages
packages of friction-matches,
composed
of or
securely packed in strong, tight wooden
wooden chests or boxes, the covers of
of
securely
which shall
shall be
be firmly
fastened on
by locks,
screws, or
or other
which
firmly fastened
on by
locks, screws,
other fastenings,
fastenings,
designated in
and which shall be
be stowed
stowed in aa safe
safe part
part of the
the steamer
steamer designated
in
their license
license by
the inspectors,
inspectors, and
at aasafe
fire.
their
by the
and at
safe distance
distance from
from any
any fire.
APPROVED,
22, 1867.
1867.
March 22,
APPROVED, March

March 25,
March
25, 1867.
1867.

Duty upon
imported
umbrellas, sun-

mportyedun
brellas, sun&c.and
shades, Sze.
on wire spiral
on
wire spiral
furniture
springs,
springs.

Wire Spiral
[No.
11.] Joint
Joint Resolution
fixing the
Duty on
on Umbrellas,
Umbrellas, and
and on
on Wire
Spiral
of Duty
the Rate
Rate of
Resolution fixing
[No. 11.]
Furniture Springs.
Furniture
Springs.
Be
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
Be it resolved by
by the Senate and House
House of
Representatives of
States
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That from and after the paspassage
this joint
there shall
shall be
levied, collected,
collected, and
and paid
paid upon
upon
be levied,
resolution, there
sage of
of this
joint resolution,
umbrellas, parasols,
parasols, and
and sun-shades,
sun-shades, imported
countries, when
umbrellas,
imported from
from foreign
foreign countries,
when
made of silk, no lower rate of duty than that now imposed
imposed upon piece
piece and
dress silks,
silks, namely,
ad valorem;
and when
when made
made of
of other
other
per centum
centum ad
valorem; and
dress
namely, sixty
sixty per
materials than silk, the
that
materials
the duty
duty shall be fifty per
per centum
centum ad
ad valorem;
valorem; and
and that
wire spiral furniture springs, imported from foreign countries, manufactured
manufactured
rate of
duty as
now imposed
imposed
of iron wire, shall
shall be required to pay
pay the
the same rate
of duty
as now
per centum
ad valorem.
on iron
iron wire, namely, two
two cents
cents per pound, and
and fifteen
fifteen per
centum ad
valorem.
APPROVED,
March 25,
25, 1867.
APPROVED, March
1867.

March 26,
1867. (
No. 12.]
12.]
March
26, 1867.
INo.

A
aContract
PostA Resolution
Resolution to
to terminate
terminatea
Contractof
of a
a Member
Member of
of Congress
Congress with
with the
the PostOffice Department
Department of
of the
States of
of America.
America.
Office
the United
United States

WHEREAS
it is
declared by
an act
approved April
twentyW
HEREAS it
is declared
by an
act of
of Congress,
Congress, approved
April twentyof Congress
member of
first, eighteen hundred
first,
hundred and eight, that "No
"No member
Congress shall directly
indirectly, himself
himself or
or by
in trust
rectly or
or indirectly,
by any
any other
other person,
person, in
for him,
him, or
trust for
or
for his use or benefit, or on his account, execute, hold, or enjoy, in whole
agreement, hereafter
entered
or in part,
part, any contract
contract or agreement,
hereafter to be made,
made, or •
entered
or to
to any
into, with
with any
any officer
officer of
of the
the United States
States ** ** *
* or
any benefit
benefit
contractor for
for
to arise therefrom,"
therefrom," and so forth;
forth; and whereas
whereas the
the present
present contractor
route No. 14782, from Lincoln,
reLincoln, California, to
to Portland,
Portland, Oregon,
Oregon, has
has recently
been elected
Senator: Therefore,
Therefore,
cently been
elected United
United States
States Senator:
Be it resolved
resolved by the Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Be
Congress assembled,
America in
States of America
in Congress
assembled, That the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General
PostmasterGeneral
to canbe,
authorized to
to cancel
cancel the
contract between
between the
United
cel aacertain
be, and
and he
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
the contract
the United
contract for conand the
the present
present contractor
for the
of the
mail on
on
contract
con States
States and
contractor for
the transportation
transportation of
the mail
veying
the mail, route No. 14782, between Lincoln, California and
and Portland,
Oregon, anveying the mail, route No. 14782, between Lincoln, California
Portland, Oregon,
anPreamble.

1808, ch.
48.
Vol.
p. 484.

FORTIETH
CONGRESS. S
SESS.
FORTIETH CONGRESS.
ESS. I.
I. RES.
RES. 12,
13, 14, 15. 1867.
12,13,14,

23
23

nulling the same in the usual way,
way, to take effect on the thirtieth
thirtieth day of and
and make a
a new
new
September, anno Domini eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven.
sixty-seven. And it is one.
one.
hereby made the duty of the Postmaster-General,
Postmaster-General, after the passage of
of
this resolution, to advertise
performance of the service, for
this
advertise for bids, for the performance
for
the residue
residue of the contract
contract term, for at least sixty days, in at least one
the
one
newspaper
newspaper published at the seat of government
government of the State of California; and one newspaper published in Portland, Oregon, and to contract
contract
with the lowest responsible bidder: Provided,
Provided, That the Postmaster-GenPostmaster-General, in accordance
accordance with the usage of the Department, shall have the power
power
to reject any bid which he may deem exorbitant.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, March
1867.
March 26,
26, 1867.
[No. 13.] Joint
providing for the Importation
Joint Resolution providing
Importation into the
States of
of certain
the United States
26, 1867.
certain March 26,1867.
other Purposes.
Purposes.
Works of Art Duty free,
free,. and for other
resolved by the Senate and
and House
House of
Be it resolved
United
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
States of America
States
ed, That
Th atfrom
f
rom an
ft er th
assage iniObjects
t t
e
e
crfoof
o
r
fart
art
America in
in Congress
Congress assembl
assembled,
andda
after
thee p
passage
of this joint resolution, any object
object of art imported
imported by an
yi
ndi vid ua lor
to
any
individual
or asas- presentation
presentation to
sociation of individuals for presentation,
a gift, to the United States the
presentation, as a
the United
government,
or municipal
n t, shall
sh all be
be gttaattees,cooruntotyanoyr
government, or to
to any State, county, or
municipal governme
government,
State, county, or
admitted fred
such rules
regu l
ati ons as
municipal goitfree of duty,
duty, under
under such
rules and
and regulations
as th
thee Secretary
Secretary municipal
govof the Treasury
Treasury may prescribe.
prescribe.
ernment to
ernment,
to be
be
S
EC. 2.
And be
be it
Secretary of
the Treasury
free of duty.
SEC.
2. And
it further
further resolved,
resolved, That the
the Secretary
of the
Treasury frDies
Duties paidu
paid
be, and he hereby is, authorized to refund the duties paid
any steam
steam on
certain steampaid on
on any
oncertainsteamagricultural
agricultural machinery imported
imported into the United States during the current
current remitted.
ploughs
may be
ploueghsmay
be
fiscal year
year as models or
experimental purposes,
purposes, and
the duties
or for experimental
and to
to remit
remit the
duties
on any steam machinery
machinery of like description
description which
which may
imported for
f
orextended.
Time extended.
may be
be imported
Time
p. 260.
such purpose prior to the thirtieth of June, eighteen hundred and sixty- Post,
ost, p. 260.
Provided,That this section
eight: Provided,
section shall apply only to
to steam
steam ploughs.
SEC.
further resolved, That the Secretary of the Treasury
SEC. 3. And be it further
Treasury Employment
Employment
o persons for
is
authorized and required to discontinue
he collection
rotionrof
is hereby
hereby authorized
discontinue the employment
employment of any tof
the
of
officer or person employed under the acts
acts for the collection
collection of
taxes in
in
of direct taxes
taxes direct
direct taxes
in insurrectionary
insurrectionary districts within the United States,
States, whenever
whenever in
in his
his judg_
judg- insurrectionary
insurrectionary
districts to be
ment their service
service is no longer needed, and he is hereby authorized to discontinued
discontinued
devolve upon any officer
or officers
of internal
in said
said districts
&c.
officer or
officers of
internal revenue
revenue in
districts when,
when, &c.
any
portion of
of the
the duties
imposed by
by said
ho s
hall p
er f
orm suc
hbeSpch
Such duties
any portion
duties imposed
said acts,
acts, wwho
shall
perform
such
dlutied ttc
be performed by
duties without additional compensation.
compensation.
whom.
whom.
ArpROvED, March
March 26,
26, 1867.
1867.
APPROVED,
[No. 14.] A
A Resolution to
Mexico passed
passed at
at the
the Session
March 26,
26, net
to make valid
valid the Laws
Laws of
of New
New Mexico
Session of
of March
1867.
the Legislature
Legislature held at
Fe; from
the third
of December,
December, eighteen
and
at Santa Fd,
from the
third Day
Day of
eighteen hundred
hundred and
thirty-first day of January,
January, eighteen
eighteen hundred
sixty-six, to thirty-first
hundred and
and sixty-seven.
sixty-seven.
-House of Representatives
Resolved by
by the Senate and -House
Representatives of
the United
of the
United
States of America in Congress
States
Congress assembled,
That the
passed by
the
Certain laws
laws
assembled, That
the laws
laws passed
by the
Certain
legislative assembly
assembly of
New Mexico,
at its
its last
session, Fas
.
sd by
by the
legislative
of the
the Territory
Territory of
of New
Mexico, at
last session,
passed
the
easwhich
began on
on the third day of December,
which began
December, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty- seemgbly
f
fnsit
y
tw
o7'
New
of New
six, and ending on the thirty-first
thirty-first day
of
January,
eighteen
hundred
and
Mexico
made
day of January, eighteen hundred and Mexico made
sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, and signed
signed by W. F. M. Army,
Army, acting secretary
secretary and acting
acting valid.
valid.
governor of said Territory
Territory of New Mexico,
governor
Mexico, shall
force and
and
shall have
have the
the same
same force
effect as though the same had been approved and signed by
by the
the governor
governor
duly appointed, subject to the future revision
revision and approval of Congress.
[No. 14]

APPROVED,
March 26,
1867.
APPROVED, March
26, 1867.

[No. 15.1

A Resolution
concerning the
Persons in
in the
the Diplomatic
Diplomatic Sc'-ice
Se—ice of
of March
March 27,1867.
27, 1867.
A
Resolution concerning
the Uniform
Uniform of
of Persons
States.
the United States.

Resolved by the Senate
House of
the United
United
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
Congress assembled,
States of America in Congress
assembled, That all persons
persons in
in the
the diplodiplomatic service of the United States are prohibited
prohibited from
wearing any.
any. uniunifrom wearing
official costume
previously authorized
authorized by
by Congress.
Congress.
form or official
costume not
not previously
APPROVED
Marform,
APPROVED,
Marth 27,
27, 1867..
1867.
APPROVED, March
1867.

or Persons
the
Persons in
in the
vl
ci'eorortt
aUnits
Urrl
ttviemofathe
ed
not.to
ed States
States not
to
we any
ny uniwear
ar a&c.
uniform,
unless,
unless,
&o.
&c.
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Sass.
RES. 16,17,18,19.
16, 17, 18, 19.
SEss. I
I.. RES.

1867.
1867.

March
1867. [No. 16.1
1
n6
a] A
declaring the
the Meaning
of the
the second
Section of
of the
the
of the
the Act
Act of
second Section
Meaning of
A Resolution
Resolution declaring
March 28,
28,1867.
1861, oh.
ch. 70,
70, §
seco
hundred and
and sixty-one,
relative to
to Property
Property lost
lost in
in the
military
the military
sixty-one, relative
second of
of March
March eighteen
eighteen hundred
1861,
2.2.

Service.
Service.
Resolved
by the
and House
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
Representatives of
Resolved by
the Senate
Senate and
House of
in Congress
assembled, That
Claimants for States
States of
of America
America in
Congress assembled,
That section
section two
two of
of the
the act
act
"An
lost property
propnertwith
y
of Congress entitled "
An act to provide for the payment of expenses inincomplyi
certain
condig
curred
the Territories
and Oregon
in the
the suppression
suppression
Oregon in
Territories of
of Washington
Washington and
curred by
by the
certain conditions, to be paid of Indian
Mons,
Indian hostilities therein in the years eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-five
fifty-five
the amount of
judgments in
in
and
eighteen hundred
fifty-six," approved
approved the
the second
second of
of March,
March,
and fifty-six,"
hundred and
and eighteen
judgments
their favor,
eighteen
hundred and
shall be
be so
so construed
construed that
favor.
eighteen hundred
and sixty-one,
sixty-one, shall
that whenever
whenever any
any
1861, ch. 70,
'p. 199
1861,
42. claimant for lost property
property shall comply with all the terms and conditions
conditions
vol.
xi'. p 199.
Vol. xii.
1849,
ch. 129.
of the
of the
third of
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and forty-nine,
forty-nine, on
on the
the
March, eighteen
the third
of March,
129. .of
the act
act of
1849, ch.
Vol.
p. 414.
Vol• ix.
ix. P.
414 .subject of property lost in the military
military service, he, she, or they shall be
be
paid the
the amount
of the
judgments in
in his,
his, her,
by
paid
amount of
the judgments
her, or
or their
their favor,
favor, entered
entered by
the third
and certified
as required
by the
act,
the
third auditor
auditor and
certified by
by him
him as
required by
the last-named
last-named act,
out of
of any
any money
treasury not
money in
in the
the treasury
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated.
appropriated.
out
p. 199.
199.
Vol. xii. p.

APPROVED,
28, 1867.
March 28,1867.
APPROVED, March

March 29,1867.
29, 1867. [No.
March
Joint Resolution tofurnish
[No. 17.] Joint
to furnish Transportation
Transportation of
of Provisions
Provisions to
to the
the Destitute
Destitute in
in the

South.

The Secretary
of
the Navy
Navy
of the
may charter a
a
vessel to convey
provisions concontributed by the
people of
ofbaltt
people
Baltimore to Wilmington,
for the
the
mington, for
destitute
destitute in
in the
South.

Be it
House of
United
it resolved by the Senate
Senate and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the United
States
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
Secretary of
of the
the Navy,
Navy,
States of
the Secretary
upon the application of the contributors
contributors or of any person on their behalf,
be, and
and he
he is
is hereby,
authorized and
directed to
conbe,
hereby, authorized
and directed
to charter
charter aavessel
vessel to
to convey
contributed by the people from Baltimore,
vey provisions
provisions contributed
Baltimore, Maryland,
Maryland, to
Wilmington, North
Carolina, for
for gratuitous
distribution among
among the
the destidestigratuitous distribution
Wilmington,
North Carolina,
tute of the South,
South, under the direction
direction of the contributors
contributors and
reguand such regathe Secretary
Secretary of
the Navy,
Navy, be
lations
as
lations
as may,
may, by
by the
of the
be prescribed.
prescribed.
.cibd
APPROVED,
1867.
29, 1867.
March 29,
APPROVED, March

March 29,
29, 1867.
1867. [N. 18.] Joint Resolution in Reference to the Payment of the Salaries of Members
March
[No. 18.] Joint Resolution in Reference
Payment of
Salaries of Members of
Congress.
Congress.
Rouse of
Representatives of
the United
Be it resolved
resolved by
by the
the Senate and
and House
of Representatives
of the
United
Members of
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That each
each senator,
member of
senator, member
of
Memberswho
of States
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress,
the House
of Representatives,
and delegate
in Congress,
Congress, after
after having
having
have taken the the
House of
Representatives, and
delegate in
have
required
required oath,
oath, taken
taken and subscribed
subscribed the required
required oath, shall be entitled to receive his
may receive
receive
a
compensation at
end of
of each
the rate
by
their pay
ayiatt the
the compensation
at the
the end
each month,
month, at
at the
rate now
now established
established by
their
law,
and an
an amount
pay their
their compensation
and mileage
mileage to
to
end of each
law, and
amount sufficient
sufficient to
to pay
compensation and
month.
month.
the first day of July next is hereby
hereby appropriated
appropriated out of any money in
in
Appropriation.
Appropriation. the
treasury not
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated.
appropriated.
the treasury

APPROVED, March
March 29,
1867.
29, 1867.
APPROVED,
T

March
1867.. [No. 19.] Joint Resolution to amend an Act entitled "An Act to provide increased ReveMaroh 29,
29,186
[No. 19.] Joint Resolution to amend an Act entitled "An Act to provide increased Reve1867, ch. 197.
Purposes.
and for other Purposes.
nue from imported Wool,
Wool, and
197.
p. 661.
Vol.l67,xiv.ch.p.
561.
The words
Senate and House
House of Representatives
Be it resolved by the Senate
Representatives of the United
"unmixed with
assembled, That the act entitled "An
Congress assembled,
with States of America in Congress
"unmixked
"An act
silk,"
stricken
silk,"
out from provis- to
purposes,"
to provide increased
increased revenue
revenue from imported
imported wool
wool and
and for
for other
other purposes,"
ion
ion concerning
concerning approved March second,
second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-stven,
sixty-st.ven, be
be amended
amended
tariff on
on webwebh
paragraph commencing
with the
the words
words "on
"on webbings,
beltings, by
by striking
striking out
out in
in the
the paragraph
commencing with
webbinge, beltings,
&c.
&c.
bings, beltings, bindings, braids,"
braids," the following
following words,
"unmixed
words, viz:
viz: "unmixed
Repeal
of duty with silk."
silk."
Repealof
on lastings, &c.
resolved, That the joint resolution
on
lasting,
&.
SEC.
2. And be it further
further resolved,
S
EC.
resolution of March
not to apply to
certain lastings, second, eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, to
to amend
section five
five of
of an
eighteen hundred
amend section
an act
act
&c.
&
"An
increase
the duties
on imports
and
for
other purposes,"
i
671
entitled
"An
act
to
increase
the
duties
on
imports
and
for
other
purposes,"
Vol. xiv. p. 571.
approved June
thirtieth, eighteen
shall not
not be
1864, chl
11,§§55. approved
June thirtieth,
ch.171,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-four,
sixty-four, shall
be
Vol, 13,
p. 208. construed
Vol.
13, p.
construed to apply to lasting, mohair cloth, silk, twist, or other manufacmanufac-

tures of cloth woven or made
made in patterns of such size, shape, and form, or
or
cut in
such manner
manner as
be fit
exclusively.
cut
in such
as to
to be
fit for
for buttons
buttons exclusively.
APPROVED, March
1867.
APPROVED,
March 29,
29, 1867.

FORTIETH
CONGRESS. S
ESS. I
21, 22,
22, 23.
23.
FORTIETH CONGRESS.
SEss.
I.. RES.
RES. 20,
20, 21,
[No. 20.1
20.]

1867.
1867.

25
25

Joint Resolution providing
a Ship Canal
around March 29,1887.
29, 1867.
providing for the necessary
necessary Surveys for a
Canalaround
Joint

the Falls
Fallsof the Ohio
Ohio River, for military,
military, naval,
naval, and commercial
commercial Purposes.
Purposes.

Be
resolved by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
of the
United
Be it
it resolved
Representatives of
the United
States
of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of War S,iIirveys,
Surveys, plans,
States of
estimates
to
be, and
is hereby,
and directed
to cause
with plans
a
l
)
:me
a
s
tm
demfor
for
ate s
plans and
be
made
a t°
be,
and he
he is
hereby, authorized
authorized and
directed to
cause surveys,
surveys, with
and estimates
of cost,
to be
be made
by an
engineers, for
canal
and
estimates of
cost, to
made by
an officer
officer of
of engineers,
for a
a ship
ship ship canal
canal around
around the
the falls
falls of
of the
the Ohio
river on
the Indiana
Indiana side
side thereof
thereof, of
t
•
u
hn
edjt
falls
arond
the fals
Ohio river
on the
canal
I of. o of
the Ohio
suitable location
and dimensions
dimensions for
for military,
and commercial
commercial purRiver.
suitable
location and
military, naval,
naval, and
pur- of
Rier.
poses; and
and also
also to
officer to
to estimate
the expense
expense of
of completcomplet- Expense
Expense of
said officer
estimate the
poses;
to cause
cause said
the Kentucky
side of
of said
said falls, ro
ing the Louisville and Portland canal,
canal, on the
Kentucky side
l
Uitt
l
i
n
o
a
ga:18
oupsvllentg
according
to the
plan on
canal company
is now
according to
the plan
on which
which the
the said
said canal
company is
now progressprogress- Portland canal
i
nrje
ing
with said
said work,
and that
that the
be defrayed
defrayed from
from the
the tol
to tl
be estimated.
estimated.
expenses of
of both
both be
work, and
the expenses
ing with
sums
in the
the acts
acts of
of June
oh.. 144..
sums appropriated
appropriated in
June twenty-three,
twenty-three, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred is,
1867, o
ch.
14.
and
sixty-six, and
and March
two, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, for
Vol. xiv. po
go
for exex- Vol.
and sixty-six,
March two,
hundred and
amination
and surveys
to the
the improvement
improvement of
rivers 70,
418 .
and rivers
70, 418.
surveys relating
relating to
of harbors
harbors and
amination and
on
the northwestern
northwestern lakes.
lakes.
on the
APPROVED, March
29, 1867.
APPROVED,
March 29,
1867.
[No. 21.]
21.] Joint
authorize the Secretary of War to build
29, 1867.
[No.
Joint Resolution
Resolution to authorize
build Dredge
Dredge Boats
Boats finfor March 29,1867.
Use
Mississippi River.
Use at
at the
the Mouth
Mouth of
of the
the Mississippi
River.

it resolved
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
United
Be it
resolved by
by the
the Senate
and House
of the
the United
States of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
of War
War be,
be, Secretary of
of
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
States
America in
War to build and
and
hereby, authorized,
the recommendation
recommendation of
the engineer
engineer departand is
is hereby,
authorized, on
on the
of the
depart- operate
War to build
and
two
ment, to
build and
two dredge
dredge boats
for the
the purpose
purpose of
ment,
to build
and operato
operate two
dredge boats, to
to
boats for
of deependeepen- dredgo
keep open
ing and
keeping open
passes at
at the
the keep
open the
the
of one
one or
or more
more of
of the
the passes
open the
the channel
channel of
ing
and keeping
channel of one
one
channel
month of
of the
the Mississippi,
Mississippi, and
expend for
that purpose
so much
much as
month
and to
to expend
for that
purpose so
as or
more of
or more
of the
the
may be
be necessary
necessary of
the appropriation
appropriation for
for the
the improvement
improvement of
of the
the passes at the
may
of the
mouth of the
mouth of
of the
the Mississippi
provided for
Act making
appro- mouth
of the
for in
in the
the "
"Act
making approMississippi river,
river, provided
mouth
ississippi·
priations for
the repair,
repair, preservation,
preservation, and
and completion
completion of
priations
for the
of certain
certain public
public 1867,
1867, ch.
144.
oh. 144.
p. 41&
418.
works heretofore
heretofore commenced
commenced under
under the
of law,
law, and
and for
for other
other Vol. xiv.
xiv. p.
the authority
authority of
works
purposes," approved
approved March
March second,
hundred and
and sixty-seven.
purposes,"
second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
sixty-seven.
APPROVED,
March 29,
APPROVED, March
29, 1867.
1867.

[
No. 22.]
221
[No.

March 29,
29, 1887.
1867.
Joint Resolution
authorizing the
the Second
Second Auditor
Auditor to
to Settle
Settle the
Accounts of Officers
Officers March
the Accounts
Joint
Resolution authorizin

certain Cases.
Army in certain
Cases.
of the
the Army

Be
resolved by
by the
the Senate
of the
United
Be it
it resolved
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
be,
States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the second
second auditor
auditor be,
America in
States of
and is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
to audit
and settle
settle the
and
and instructed
instructed to
audit and
the accounts
accounts
of line
extent of
their services
their pay
pay for
for their
services as
as
of
line officers
officers of
of the
the army
army to
to the
the extent
of their
such, due
the United
in all
where such
such auausuch,
due them
them from
from the
United States,
States, in
all cases
cases where
ditor shall
shall be
satisfied by
line officer
otherwise, of
or otherwise,
of
by affidavit
affidavit of
of such
such line
officer or
ditor
be satisfied
their
inability to
make their
or returns
reason of
their
their inability
to make
their monthly
monthly report
report or
returns by
by reason
of their
having
been prisoners
prisoners in
the hands
of the
the enemy,
or any
accident or
or cascashaving been
in the
hands of
enemy, or
any accident
ualty of
war, they
they have
have been
been unable
to account
account for
for property
in their
their
ualty
of war,
unable to
property in
possession.
possession.
APPROVED,
29, 1867.
APPROVED, March
March 29,
1867.
[No.
[No. 23.]
23.]

Second
auditor
Secondauditor
to audit and setaccounts
tie the accounts
tle
officets
of line
line officers
of the army in
ofc
ei
all tahearm
cases where,
&c.
&c.

1867.
29,1867.
;Scrip to the States March
March 29,
Joint
.Issue of Agricultural
Agricultural College
College scrip
relative to the
the.Issue
Joint Resolution relative
lately in
in Rebellion.
Rebellion.

Preamble.
by 1862,
Preamble.
W
HEREAS oon mte
tne third
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-six, by
third day
day of
of April,
April, eighteen
WHEREAS
ch. 130.
130.
1862,
oh.
the authority
authority and
direction of
of the
President of
of the
the United
United States,
the
and direction
the President
States, agriculagricul- Vol. xii. p. 603.
503.
tural
college scrip,
scrip, covering
nearly two
two hundred
and seventy
tural college
covering nearly
hundred and
seventy thousand
thousand
acres, was
and delivered
delivered to
to the
the State
of North
Carolina, under
acres,
was issued
issued and
State of
North Carolina,
under the
the
act
hundred and
and sixty-two,
act of
of Congress
Congress of
of July.fifth
Julyfifth [second],
[second], eighteen
eighteen hundred
sixty-two, proproviding for
for agricultural
colleges; and
and whereas,
whereas, by
authority, the
viding
agricultural colleges;
by the
the same
same authority,
the
general
is now
now preparing
to issue
in like
the
general land
land office
office is
preparing to
issue scrip
scrip in
like manner
manner to
to the
States of
Georgia, and
and Mississippi;
Mississippi; and
said action
action of
of
States
of Virginia,
Virginia, Georgia,
and whereas
whereas said

26
26

Further issues
or dellerl
delivery of
or
ofl
agricultural college scrip to any
State lately in
rebellion, except
except
Tennessee, prot
prohibited. until,
Sm.
&C.

FORTIETH CONGRESS.
ESS. I
23, 24,
24, 25.
FORTIETH
CONGRESS. S
SEss.
I . RES.
RES. 23,
25.

1867.
1867.

the
President takes
takes for
granted that
said States
States are
are restored
proper
the President
for granted
that said
restored to
to their
their proper
constitutional relation
and are
to be
recognized in
constitutional
relation to
to the
the Union,
Union, and
are to
be recognized
in all
all rerespects as
to the
the rights
the other
of the
the Union,
spects
as entitled
entitled to
rights of
of the
other States
States of
Union, which
which
questions Congress
determine: Therefore,
questions
Congress alone
alone can
can rightfully
rightfully determine:
Therefore,
Be
it resolved
resolved by
by the
and House
House of
of the
the United
United
Be it
the Senate
enate and
of Representatives
Representatives of
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the further
issue or
or deStates of
of America
America in
That the
further issue
delivery of such scrip
rebellion against
livery
scrip to
to any of the
the States
States lately
lately in rebellion
against the
United States,
States, except
the State
State of
Tennessee, or
the acceptance
acceptance of
of such
such
United
except the
of Tennessee,
or the
scrip or of any heretofore
heretofore issued by the registers
registers or receivers
receivers of any of
the
States be,
and the
the same
is hereby,
hereby, prohibited
prohibited until
until
the land
land offices
offices of
of said
said States
be, and
same is
they
be fully
fully restored
Congress.
they shall be
restored to
to their
their rights
rights as
as States
States by
by Congress.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, March 29, 1867.

in Relation
the educational
educational Interests
Interests of
of the
District of
March 29, 1867. [No. 24.]
24.] A
A Resolution in
Relation to
to the
the District
of Columbia.
Columbia.
Commissioner
Commissioner

of education
education to
of
obtain certain
educational
staeducational sta-

tistics in the
District of
Columbia,
eondC
lurnbia, and
report the same to
&c.
Congress, &c.

Resolved
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
Resolved by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
House of
the United
United
States of
of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
States
America in
in Congress
the commissioner
commissioner of
of edueduascertain the number of children resident
cation be directed
directed to ascertain
resident in the DisDistrict
Columbia over
the age
of six
six years
under the
trict of
of Columbia
over the
age of
years and
and under
the age
age of
of eighteen
eighteen
years: the number of said children
children that are blind, and the number that
that
are
dumb; the
number and
character of
school-houses,
are deaf
deaf and
and dumb;
the number
and character
of public
public school-houses,
and the
of pupils
in attendance,
number and
number of teachers, and
the number
number of
pupils in
attendance, number
and
character of school libraries, character
character
period
character of
of text-books
text-books used,
used, average
average period
per annum each
each pupil is taught, and
with incidental
exand cost of
of tuition,
tuition, with
incidental expenses of said schools,
schools, and report the same to
next regular
regular
to Congress
Congress at its next
session, together with his opinion
opinion of the relative efficiency
efficiency of
of the
the system
system now
now
in force in said District, and whether
whetter any additional legislation
necessary
legislation is
is necessary
in order to secure the advantages
advantages of
system to
to all
said children.
children.
of said
said system
all of
of said
APPROVED, March 29,
APPROVED,
29, 1867.
1867.

39, 1867. [No. 25.]
25.] A
A Resolution
Resolution in Reference to the Collection and
and Payment
Payment of Moneys due Colored
March ns,
Soldiers,
Marines, or
their Heirs.
Soldiers, Sailors,
Sailors, and Marines,
or their
Heirs.
iChecks,
&e.
Cheeks, &c.
issued
to settle
claims for pay,
bounty, &c. due
colredu
soldiers,
colored soldiers,
prosecuted by
an agent or attorney, to be
made
payable to
the commissioncommissioner of the freedmen's
men's bureau,
&a.
coinDuty of conmissioner.
missioner,
No money to
be paid,
be
paid, except,
except,

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the United
United
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled, That all checks and treasury
States
treasury
certificates to
in the
the settlement
of claims
pay, bo
un ty, prizepri
ze certificates
to be
be issued
issued in
settlement of
claims for
for pay,
bounty,
money, or other moneys due to colored soldiers, sailors, or
marines, or
or
or marines,
their legal representatives
or who
who may
have resided,
resided, in
in any
any
representatives now residing, or
may have
State
in which
the year
year eighteen
hundred and
and sixty,
State in
which slavery
slavery existed
existed in
in the
eighteen hundred
sixty,
the claim for which has been or may be prosecuted by an agent or attor"',1
„.„ shall
shall be
be made
made payable
pay able t
th e comm
i
ss i
oner o
ree d
men '
s b
uney,
too the
commissioner
offth
thee f
freedmen's
bu-

reau, who shall pay the said agent or attorney
attorney his lawful fees and expenses,
expenses,
and shall hold the balance subject to the
the order
order of
of the
the claimants
satisclaimants on
on satisidentification; but
money shall
shall be
to any
any person
person except
factory identification;
but no
no money
be paid
paid to
except
the claimant or his or her legal representatives,
representatives, if deceased;
deceased; nor
nor shall
shall any
any
power of
attorney, tra
ns f
er,
or ass i
gnmen tofth
ofsaid cl
ai
ms, or
power
of attorney,
transfer,
or
assignment
of thee amount
amount of
said claims,
or
&o.
any part thereof',
thereof, be recognized
recognized or allowed by the commissioner,
&c.
or by
by
commissioner, or
any officer
or agent
acting under
under him;
shall be
be the
the duty
duty of
of the
atNNo power
fto&c.of
ofto any
officer or
agent acting
him; and
and it
it shall
the said
said
attorney,
commissioner, the
the officers
officers a
nd agen
t
s o
th e freedmen's
f
ree d
men '
s bureau,
bureau, to
to f
ac ili be recognized.
commissioner,
recognized.
and
agents
offthe
faciliThe
payment, tate
far as
The payment,
tate as
as far
as possible
possible the discovery, identification,
identiLation, and payment of the

&c.
&c. of the claim- claimants.
claimants.
ants to be facili- laimants.

tated.
Commissioner
responsible for
the custody
custody and
disbursement
tisbursement of
these
ese
funds; to
to funds;
adhere
to
scale of fees.
Vol. xiv.
868.
Vol.
xiv. p.
p.868.

SEC
further resolved,
resolved, That
S
EC 2. And be it further
That the commissioner
commissioner of
of the
the
freedmen's bureau shall be held responsible for the safe custody and
faithful disbursement
disbursement of the funds hereby entrusted to him. In settling
settling
with the attorney or agent
agent of the claimant
claimant strict compliance
compliance with the scale
scale
of fees
prescribed by
by the
section of aa joint resolution
of
fees prescribed
the second
second section
resolution approved
approved
June twenty-six,
twenty-six, eighteen hundred and
and sixty-six,
sixty-six, entitled
entitled "Joint
"Joint resoluresolution amendatory
a joint resolution
tion
amendatory of a
resolution respecting
respecting bounties to colored soldiers and
and the
the pensions,
pensions, bounties, and allowances
heirs," approved
diers
allowances to their heirs,"
approved
June fifteen, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-six, will in every case be required
required

FORTIETH CONGRESS.
I . RES. 25,
FORTIETH
CONGRESS. SESS.
SESS. I
25, 26.
26.

1867.
1867.

27
27

and
and if any
and enforced;
enforced; and
any attorney
attorney or agent shall, in addition to notarial If agent dedefees
and expenses
collecting such
such claim,
demand repayment
repayment for money
fees and
expenses of
of collecting
claim, demand
money mand
mentofoney
of money
loaned
loaned or advanced to any claimant, he shall be required to make oath to advanced.
advanced.
the date and amount of such loan or advance, or
of the
or payment
payment of
the fees
fees and
and
expenses shall he
expenses
be withheld; and when the claimant
claimant shall have been
been Balance due
to be
properly identified, and his account
account is ready for
settlement, the
the balance
for settlement,
balance claimants
c aidmian turr°eb
paid ncurrent
due shall be paid in current
current funds, and not in
or drafts.
drafts.
in checks or
Funds.
funds.
SEC.
further resolved, That all money held
S
EC. 3. And be it further
disbursed Disbursements
held or
or disbursed
under the
the provisions of this resolution shall be held and disbursed
under
the to be made undisbursed under
under the
l e s governrides
same rules and regulations
regulations governing other disbursing officersdisbursing
of the
the army. der
govening disbursing
APPROVED,
APPROVED, March
March 29,
29, 1867.
1867.

officers
officers of
of the
the

army.
INo.
[No. 26.1
261 A
A Resolution relative to the Payment
Paym en tof
incurred by
the
J
u
d
ges
of
29, 1867.
of Expenses incurred
by the Judges of March
March 29,1867.
Election
the Cities of Washington
Washington and
and Georgetown, District
District of Columbia.
E
ection for the

Resolved by the Senate
Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United
the United
States
States of America in Congress assembled,
assembled, That the corporations
corporations of
of the
m andCompensation
expenses
of
expenses of
cities of Washington
Washington and Georgetown,
cities
Georgetown, District of Columbia, be, and the
the and
judgeens
of
the judges of
same are hereby,
hereby, required
required to pay, or cause
all necessary
cause to
to be
be paid,
paid, all
necessary exex- election
election in
in
penses,
penses, including
including printing, clerk hire, room
room rent,
stationery, and
and a
per Georgetown
rent, stationery,
Washington and
a per
in
Georgetown in
diem
diem compensation to each
each of the judges of election
election in
in the
the respective
respective the
te Distritof
District of
cities,
appointed under the act of Congress entitled "An
cities, appointed
"An act to
to punish
punish Columbia, to be
be
illegal voting
in the
District of Columbia, and for other purposes,"
pad c. 81
illegal
voting in
the District
purposes," ap- paid.
1867, ch. 81.
proved February fifth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, of five
dollars Vol.
five dollars
Vol.
xiv.
p. 890.
xiv. p.
890.
per day for every day they shall be actually
actually employed
in the
employed in
the discharge
discharge
of
their
duties,
and
the
certificate
Certificate
of
the
judges
election of either city,
of
certificate
judges of election
city, Certificate of
of
the juiges
or of
or aamajority
majority thereof,
of the correctness
or
thereof, of
correctness of any
any account
account arising out of the
the either
ither as
ag to
to the
the
action of said judges, shall be deemed
deemed sufficient to constitute
the same
same a
constitute the
a correctness of an
a t to make
legal debt against the city to which
which the judges so certifying shall belong.
belong. account
make
itatcco
aalegal todebt
debt
And
it shall
shall be lawful for any of the said judges
And it
judges of election
election to
administer against
to administer
against the city.
oaths
oaths in all cases relating to the duties assigned them by law, and any
any Any judge
judge of
of
election may adperson wilfully
a false statement under oath,
person
wilfully making a
oath, before
before any of
of said
said minister
oaths
minister oaths
judges, shall be deemed guilty of perjury,
peijury, and on conviction thereof
shall Any wilful
thereof shall
wilful
be subject to imprisonment for the term of not less than one
false statement
more false
one nor
nor more
statement
to be perjury.
than five
five years.
to be perjury.
SEC.
resolved, That the judges of the supreme Commissioners
Commissioners
SEC. 2. And be it further
further resolved,
election in
election
in
court of the District of Columbia shall
three commissioners
commissioners of
of of
shall appoint
appoint three
each
preeach votn'g
voting
preelection in each voting precinct in said cities of Washington
Washington and
and GeorgeGeorge- cinct in Washtown, who shall hold
d
their
offices
for
two years and until their
bold
their successors
successors ington
ington and
Georgetown.
are appointed
appointed and qualified, whose duty it shall
to take
take charge
of the
the 'ref
shall be to
charge of
Tem
ry'
e of ofice,
office,
ballot-boxes
ballot-boxes at the polls at each election, to receive and deposit in
in said
said duties, powers,
compensation.
boxes
the
ballots
boxes
of legalized voters in their respective precincts, to compensation.
count the votes after the polls are closed, and declare the result,
result, and
and
make returns thereof as now provided by law. And
said commiscommisAnd the
the said
receive the
sioners of election shall receive
all persons
names are
the votes of
of all
persons whose
whose names
are
on the list of voters in said precinct, prepared
by the
judges of
election
prepared by
the judges
of election
aforesaid,
and none others; they shall have power to administer
aforesaid, and
administer oaths,
oaths,
and to examine
examine persons offering to vote, and other witnesses as
to the
as to
the
identity of voters, and shall receive from their respective
respective cities
cities the
the same
same
compensation
compensation for their services
services as is now
paid to
to the
the commissioners
of
now paid
commissioners of
election
in said
said cities;
election in
cities; and any person swearing falsely relative to the Perjury
Pths
erjurfyo
be re
in
in
oa
same
same shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and shall, on
conv i
ction thereof,
them. before
on conviction
thereof, otths
subject to imprisonment
imprisonment for the term of not
be subject
less than
than one
one nor
not less
nor more
more
than five years. All acts and parts
in( ansistent
parts of acts in
ansistent herewith are
ue
s_e
p!aling
are claRepealing
hereby repealed.
clause.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, March
March 29,
29, 1867.
1867.

28
28

FORTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS. SESS.
SEss. I
RES. 27,
80.
29, 30.
28, 29,
27, 28,
I.. RES.
FORTIETH

1867.
1867.

March 29,
[No. 27.]
27.] A
A Resolution
in Relation
the Execution
Execution of
Surveys of
of Rivers
by
ordered by
Rivers ordered
of Surveys
to the
Relation to
Resolution in
29, 1887.
1867. [No.
March
Congress.
Congress.

Resolved
by the
the Senate
and House
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
Representatives of
House of
Senate and
Resolved by

may,
of engineers
the chief
chief of
e' States
States of
of America
in Congress
engineers may,
That the
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
America in
Chief of engineers may employ
exceedSecretary of
of War,
War, employ
employ such
civil engineers,
engineers,
such civil
the Secretary
of the
approval of
the approval
with the
ecd- with
mnot
pns not
tng five
not
the purpose
executing the
the surveys
surveys
of executing
purpose of
for the
in number,
number, for
five in
exceeding five
not exceeding
five civil
civil
ing
engineers
and
of western
and northwestern
northwestern rivers,
rivers, ordered
by ConConordered by
western and
improvements of
and improvements
engineers to
make the sursurve ys,
g
m
of
gress,
as
may
be
necessary
to
the
proper
and
diligent
prosecution
of
the
the
of
prosecution
diligent
and
the
proper
to
necessary
may
be
as
gress,
veys, &e.of
western
same, and
persons so
so employed
employed may
be allowed
compenreasonable competeallowed aareasonable
may be
the persons
same,
and the
and
western and
northwestern
northwestern
sation for
services, not
to exceed
exceed the
the sum
three thousand
thousand dollars
dollars
of three
sum of
not to
their services,
sation
for their
nortiheters
rivers.
Compensation, per
annum.
per annum.
Compensation.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, March 29, 1867.
ell

March 30,
[No. 28.]
30, 1867. [No.

Southern and
A
Resolution for
for the
the Relief
Relief of
the Destitute
Destitute in
the Southern
and Southwestern
Southwestern
in the
of the
A Resolution
States.
States.

Resolved
by the
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
Senate and House of
the Senate
Resolved by

be
of War
the Secretary
America in
States of
of America
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
Secretary of
War be
and hereby
and directed
directed to
of food
sufficient
food sufficient
supplies of
to issue
issue supplies
is empowered
empowered and
hereby is
and
and extreme
want to
and all
freedmen's bubtt- to
to prevent
prevent starvation
starvation and
extreme want
to any
any and
all classes
classes of
of destitute
destitute
food
roan,topprevent
tosupplies
preventof or
or helpless
helpless persons
of the
in those
those southern
and southwestern
southwestern
southern and
the people
people in
persons of
foa
have occasioned
occasioned
crops and
and other
causes have
other causes
of the
the crops
a failure
failure of
where a
States where
and States
starvation and
the freedmen's
through the
extreme want to wide-spread
wide-spread destitution;
destitution; that
the issues
issues be
be made
made through
freedmen's
that the
extreme
any class of destitute
and helphelp- bureau,
bureau, under
such regulations
regulations as
as the
Secretary of
of War
War shall
shall prescribe.
prescribe.
the Secretary
under such
titute and
authorized and
less people in
And to
to that
the Secretary
Secretary of
is hereby
and directed,
directed,
of War
War is
hereby authorized
And
that end
end the
the
southern and
and through
through the
of the
the freedmen's
freedmen's bureau,
to apply
much as
so much
as
bureau, to
apply so
the commissioner
commissioner of
tsouthwern
Secretary
Secretar
yof
of
War
to issue,
War to issue,
through the
the
through

southwestern
states.
States.
Appropriation
Appropriation

he may
may deem
for the
purposes aforesaid
of the
the unexpended
unexpended
aforesaid of
the purposes
necessary for
deem necessary
he
moneys heretofore
heretofore appropriated
appropriated to
refugees with
and refugees
with
to supply
supply freedmen
freedmen and
moneys
of unexpended
balances,
of unexpended
provisions or
or rations:
rations: Provided,
That the
the expenditure
shall not
not extend
extend
expenditure shall
Provided, That
d provisions
balancexs
beyond
already made
made for
for the
the freedmen's
Expenditure
beyond the
the present
present appropriations
appropriations already
freedmen's bubu-

not to exceed
appropriations.
appropriations.
approatn.

reau
reau.

APPROVED,
March 30,
APPROVED, March
30, 1867.
1867.
[No. 29.]

March
March 80, 1867.

A
the Transfer
Funds, and
and providing
for the
A Resolution
Resolution authorizing
authorizing the
Transfer of
of certain
certain Funds,
providingfor
the
Purchase
of Seeds
their Distribution
the Southern
States.
Southern States.
in the
Distributzon in
Seeds and
and their
Purchaseof

Resolved
the Senate
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
Resolved by
by the
Senate and
and House
House of
Representatives of
in Congress
assembled, That
That the
of fifty
fifty thousand
States of
of America
States
America in
Congress assembled,
the sum
sum of
thousand
the funds in charge of the commisis hereby
hereby transferred
transferred from the
dollars is
Transfer of
dollars
commiscertain funds to
certain
funds to sioner of
the bureau
of freedmen,
freedmen, refugees,
refugees, and
and
lands, and
and abandoned
abandoned lands,
bureau of
the
department
sioner of the
the
denpartment
of agriculture,
placed to
to the credit
credit of the
the department
department of
of agriculture;
agriculture,
placed
agriculture; and that said sum
fordtet
the purchas
purchase shall be used, under the
the commissioner
of agriculture,
for
agriculture, for
commissioner of
of the
the direction
direction of
for
and distribution
distribution shall be used, under
and
of
seeds in
in the
the purchase
of seeds
of improved
varieties of
vegetables and
and cereals,
cereals,
of vegetables
purchase of
seeds of
improved varieties
of seeds
the the
southern States,
and their
their distribution
in the
the southern
States.
southern States.
distribution in
southern
States. and
APPROVED, March
30, 1867.
1867.
APPROVED,
March 30,
[No. 30]
30.1
March 80, 1867.
1867.
Mnrch
War
Secretary
to furnish
of
of
Wecretary
certain arms and
equipments
to
equipments to
the state of
Tennessee.
Tennessee.

A Resolution
directing the
Secretary of
War to
to furnish
and
A
Resolution directing
the Secretary
of War
furnish certain
certain Arms
Arms and
Equipments
the State
State of
of Tennessee.
Tennessee.
to the
Equipments to

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives
United
Representatives of
of the United
States
of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
th e S
ecre t
ary of
of W
ar be,
be,
War
Secretary
That the
in Congress
America in
States of
the State
State
directed to
furnish arms
arms and
and equipments
equipments to the
and
he is
is hereby,
and he
hereby, directed
to furnish
o
ennessee ,
su ffi ci
ent for
f
or ten
ten thousand
th
ousan d militia,
m i
lit i
a, to
to be
be accounted
accounted for
for by
by
sufficient
offT
Tennessee,
the
Tennessee to
to the
of th
e U
nit ed St
at
es .
States.
the
United
the government
government of
of Tennessee
the State
State of
APPROVED,
1867.
APPROVED, March
March 30,
30, 1867.

FORTIETH CONGRESS.
FORTIETH
SEM I
31, 32,
33, 34.
34.
CONGRESS. SEss.
I.. RES.
ES. 31,
32, 83,

1867.
1867.

29
29

[No. 31.]
Joint Resolution
Resolution suspending
suspending all
all Proceedings
Proceedings in
to Payment
Payment for
for Slaves
Slaves March
30, 1867.
1867.
[No.
31.] Joint
in Relation
Relation to
March 80,
drafted
or received
drafted or
received as
as Volunteers
the military
Service of
of the
United States.
Volunteers in
in the
military Service
the United
States.

Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Be it
it resolved by the Senate
Representatives of the United
Proceedings
States of America in
States
Congress assembled,
proceedings inPrattednigs
in Congress
assembled, That
That all
all further
further proceedings
in relation to
section of
of the
the act
act of
Congress approved
under the ,twenty-fourth
twenty-fourth section
of Congress
approved FebruFebru- payment for
slaves drafted
drafted or
or
ary twenty-fourth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-four, "
" to award
twenty-fourth, eighteen
award compencompen- slaves
received as volsation to
to the
masters of
of slaves
slaves drafted
drafted into
into the military
military service
service of
of the untet
to
be
sation
the masters
unteers to be
whom colored
United States,
States, and
and award
award compensation
compensation to
to persons
persons to whom
colored volvol- suspended.
suspended.
8
13, §24.
unteers
second section
unteers may
may owe service,"
service," and under
under the
the second
section of the
the7. act
act apap- 1864,
13,
64, ch.
ch:.
24.
Vol
P. 11.
Vol. xiii.
xiii. p.
11.
proved
sixty-six, "making
proved July
July twenty-eighth,
twenty-eighth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-six,
"making 1866,
h. 296,
1866 oh.
296,§2.
§2.
appropriation
for payment
persons claiming
claiming service
service or
ch.
7.
1867, xiv.
or labor from 1867,
payment to
to persons
appropriation for
Vol.
eh. pp.
7.
colored
volunteers or
or drafted
drafted men,"
same are
and the
the same
are hereby
hereby suspendsuspend- .821,
821,37
colored volunteers
men," be,
be, and
376. pped.
is directed
directed to
to dissolve
ed. And the Secretary
Secretary of
of War
War is
dissolve the
the commissions
commissions Commissions
be dissolved,
dissolved,
appointed
make payment
commissioners to
appointed under
under the
the said
said sections,
sections, and
and make
payment to the
the commissioners
to be
and
the commisand the
commisand clerks for the services
upon their
report of
their sioners and
services rendered,
rendered, upon
their inaking
making report
of their
clerks
clerks paid.
paid.
proceedings
Department.
proceedings to the War Department.
APPROVED,
March 30, 1867.
1867.
APPROVED, March
March 80, 1867.
[No.
Joint Resolution
the Expenses
carrying into
into full
AU Effect
an Act
Act March 80, 1867.
[No. 32.]
32.] Joint
Resolution providing
providing for
for the
Expenses of
of carrying
Effect an
1867, ch. 153.
entitled
Act to
to provide
provide for
the more
more efficient
the Rebel
entitled ""An
An Act
for the
effictent Government
Government of
of the
Rebel States."
States."
Vol7,
iv. p.164283.
Vol.
xiv.
428.
Vol. xiv.
p. 423.
Post,
80..
Be
it resolved by
Representatives of
Be it
by the Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
of the
the United Post, p.
p. 30
Appropriation
States of America
States
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That sufficient money is
is hereby
hereby foAppropriation
for expenses of
appropriated, out
out of
of any
any money
money in
in the
the treasury
treasury not
not otherwise
otherwise appropriappropri- carrying
appropriated,
carrying into
effect the
the act
act for
ated, to defray
defray the expenses of carrying
carrying into full
full effect in
in all
all its parts
parts an
an effect
for
the government
act entitled "An
"An act to provide for the more
of the
more efficient
efficient government
government of
the of
the
government
of the
rebel
the
rebel
rebel
eighteen hundred
hundred and
rebel States,"
States," passed
passed March
March two,
two, eighteen
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, with
with S
States.
tates.
Proviso.
all its supplementary
Provided, That the amount shall not exceed
exceed Proviso.
supplementary acts: Provided,
five hundred thousand dollars.
APPROVED, March
APPROVED,
March 30, 1867.
[No. 33.]
33.]
[No.

A
to authorize
the commanding
commanding General
General of
1887.
A Resolution
Resolution to
authorize the
of the
the Army
Army to
to permit
permit March
March 30,
30,1887.
military Posts.
Posts.
Traders to
to remain
remain at
at certain
certain military
Traders

Resolved
by the
Representatives of
Resolved by
the Senate
Senate and House of
of Representatives
of the United
United
States of
of America in
Traders may
in Congress assembled,
assembled, That the commanding general mayTraders
of the army shall be authorized
a trading establishment
permitted
authorized to permit a
establishment to be be
be
r
e
inP
r
na
d
t
teed
erto
tf
remain
at
cermaintained after
eighteen hundred
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, tain
min military
military
maintained
after the
the first
first day
day of
of July, eighteen
hundred and
Ne
osetsm,
eand
an it
d be
at any military post on the frontier, not in the vicinity of any city or posts,
be
between the one-hundredth
followers! camp
one-hundredth meridian of
of followers.
camp
town, and situated
situated at any point between
longitude, west from Greenwich,
Greenwich, and the eastern boundary of the State
of California, when, in his judgment,
judgment, such establishment
establishment is needed for
for
accommodation of
emigrants, freighters,
freighters, and
Provided,
the accommodation
of emigrants,
and other
other citizens:
citizens: Provided,
prepared to supply stores
Such
That after the commissary
commissary department
department shall
shall be prepared
stores tninoso
Such traders
traders
to soldiers,
soldiers, as
trader, permitted'
: tooe
to
as required
required by
by law,
law, no
no trader,
permitted to
to remain
remain at
at such
such nt
sell cerpost, shall
sell any
goods kept
by the
the commissary
commissary department
department to
any enen- listed
listamen,'after,
post,
shall sell
any goods
kept by
to any
men,'after,
further, That such traders shall be under pro- &c.
listed men: And provided further,
1
S
4c.
tection and military control
control as camp followers.
followers.
APPROVED, March
30, 1867.
March 30,
1867.
APPROVED,
March 30,1867.
30, 1867.
[No. 34.]
A Resolution
the Purchase
Purchase of
of Lands
Lands adjoining
Yard at
[No.
34.] A
Resolution for
for the
adjoining the
the Navy
Navy Yard
at March
Brooklyn.
Brooklyn.
The Ruggles
Resolved
by the
and House
the United
Ruggles
Resolved by
the Senate
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United The
property adjoinStates
America in
in Congress
States of
of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
of the
the prpertyNit.e
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
ing the New

Navy
authorized to
the property
adjoining
Navy be authorized
to complete the
the purchase
purchase of
of the
property adjoining
the New York navy-yard, known as the Ruggles
Ruggles property,. without. the
previous assent
assent of
of the
the State
New York:
York: Provided,
The title
previous
State of
of New
Provided,The
title is
is otherotherwise approved
approved by the Attorney-General.
Attorney-General.
APPROVED,
March 30,
30, 1867.
APPROVED, March
1867.

York navy-yard
may be without
purchased
A
'T; e
b
d
e7.
1) 1
r
h
o
ut
the previous asassent
sent of the
the State
State

of
New Yor
York.
of Title
New
to be
Tiroved
to
approved. b
approved.

30
80
J
uly 19,
19, 1867.
1867.
July

FORTIETH
CONGRESS.
FORTIETH CONGRESS.

SESS. I
39, 40.
40.
38, 39,
RES. 38,
I.. RES.
SESS.

1867.
1867.

[No.
38.]
[No. 38.1

Joint Resolution
Navy to
Examination
to admit to Examination
of the Navy
Resolution authorizing the Secretary of
Joint
Morris Rice
Rice Evans
for Admission
Admission to
to the
the Naval
in September
September next.
next.
Academy in
Naval Academy
Evans for
Morris
Be it
by the
the Senate
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
United
the United
of the
and House
Senate and
it resolved
resolved by
Be
States
Secretary of
the Navy
Navy
of the
the Secretary
That the
assembled, That
in Congress
Congress assembled,
of America
America in
States of
Morris Rice
Morris
Evans to
to be
be, and
and he
is hereby,
examine for
for admission
Naval
to the
the Naval
admission to
authorized to
to examine
he is
hereby, authorized
be adad- be,
Evans

mitted to
mitted
to examexam- Academy, in September next, Morris Rice Evans, in the same manner as
ination for
for adad- Academy, in September next, Morris Rice Evans, in the same manner as
ination
though he
himself in
provided by
by regulation.
regulation.
as provided
in June,
June, as
presented himself
mission to
to the
the though
he had
had presented
mission
Naval Academy.
Academy.
Naval
APPROVED,
July
APPROVED, J
uly 19, 1867.
1867.

J
uly 19,
1867. [No.
Joint Resolution
Resolution to
to carry
carry into
into Effect
the several
several Acts providing for the more
Effect the
39.] Joint
[No. 39.]
19,1867.
July
efficient Government
Government of
States.
of the Rebel States.
efficient
Be
it resolved
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
House of
resolved by
Be it
Appropriation
of America
the purpose of carryThat, for the
assembled, That,
in Congress
Congress assembled,
America in
States of
Appropriation States

appropriated, out of any
there be appropriated,
into effect
efing into
to
to carry
carry into
into f
e
or
f- ing
effect the
the above-named
above-named acts,
acts, there
any
feet the acts
the
more
efficient
money
in
the
treasury
not
otherwise
appropriated,
the sum
sum of
million
one million
of one
the
appropriated,
otherwise
not
treasury
in
the
money
moreefficient
the
government
of dollars.
dollars.
government of
the
SCHUYLER COLFAX,
the rebel
rebel States.
States.
1867
.
ch.
163.
SCHUYLER
COLFAX,
SCHUYLER COLFAX,
h.
1
187,
vol. xiv.
, p.
p. 428.
Speaker
the House
House of
Representatives.
of Representatives.
Speaker of
of the
428.
Vol.
Antc,pp.2,
Ante,
pp. 2, 14,
14,
B. F.
F. WADE,
B.
WADE,
29.
President
of the
pro tempore.
tempore.
Senate pro
the Senate
Presidentof
2*
INTHE
THE HOUSE
HOUSE OF
OF REPRESENTATIVES,
REPRESENTATIVES, U.
U.S.,
S., 1
IN
July
19th, 1867.
July 19th,
1867.

of
the United
President of
United States having
having returned
returned to the House of
of the
The President
which it originated,
Representatives,
originated, the resolution entitled "Joint
"Joint
Representatives, in which
efResolution
effect the several acts providing for the more efResolution to carry into effect
objections thereto, the
rebel States,"
ficient government
government of the rebel
States," with his objections
ficient
House
proceeded, in
in pursuance
pursuance of
of the
the Constitution,
Constitution, to
of Representatives
Representatives proceeded,
House of
same; and
reconsider the same;
reconsider
That the
resolution do
of
the House
House of
the joint
joint resolution
do pass,
pass, two-thirds
two-thirds of the
Resolved, That
Representatives agreeing to pass the same.
Representatives
Attest:
EDWD. MCPHERSON,
M CPHERSON,
EDWD.
Attest:
U. S.
Clerk
Clerk II.
H. R.
R. U.
UNITED STATES,
)
IN THE
THE S
ENATE OF
'THE UNITED
STATES, /
IN
SENATE
OF THE

J
uly 19,
1867.
July
19, 1867.

5

Constitution, to reThe Senate
Senate having
having proceeded,
proceeded, in pursuance
pursuance of the Constitution,
consider the
the resolution
resolution entitled
entitled "Joint
Resolution to
to carry
carry into
into effect
effect the
the
" Joint Resolution
consider
several acts
acts providing
the more
more efficient
rebel
providing for
for the
efficient government
government of
of the
the rebel
several
of Representatives
Representatives by the
the President
President of the
States," returned
returned to the House of
States,"
by the
the House
House of
of RepresentaRepresentaUnited States,
States, with
with his objections,
objections, and
and sent by
tives to the Senate, with the message of the President returning the resoresolution:
lution:
agreeing
Resolved, That the resolution do pass, two-thirds
two-thirds of the Senate agreeing
to
pass the
the same.
to pass
same.
J.
Attest:
J.W.
W .FORNEY,
Secretary.
Secretary.

By
J. McDONALD,
McDONALD,
By W.
W. J.
Chief Clerk.
Clerk.

Mlail Steamship
Steamship Service between
Extensions of the Mail
40.] Joint
Joint Resolution authorizing
July
[No.
July 20,1867.
20, 1867. [
No. 401
authorizing Extensions

Japan.
and Japan.
and China and
the United States and

Mail
tailst.eeanp
e steamship

B
reso l
ved b
the Senate
House of
of Representatives
United
of the
the United
Representatives of
Senate and
and House
ittresolved
byy the
Bee i
service between
the United States States
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
the Postmaster
Postmaster General
General
assembled, That
theUnitedStates
of America
America in
and China and be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized to extend and improve
improve the mail steamJapan.
1866 ch.
87. ship
and China,
China, authorized
authorized by
by act
act of
February sevensevenof February
to Japan
Japan and
service to
ship service
ch. 87
Ja18
vol. xia.
p. 430.
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-five,
establishing regular
conVol.
xii. p.
480. teenth,
teenth, eighteen
sixty-five, by
by establishing
regular mail con-

FORTIETH CONGRESS.
FORTIETH
CONGRESS. SESS.
SESS. I
RES. 40,
41.
I.. RES.
40, 41.

1867.
1867.

nections
nections with such other seaports in China and Japan
Japan as
in his
as will,
will, in
his
judgment, promote
promote the usefulness and efficiency
of the
efficiency of
the mail
mail service
service estabestablished by said act: Provided,
Provided, That such
and improvements
such extensions
extensions and
improvements of
of
the service
service are made without additional
additional expense
expense to
to the
government.
the government.
APPROVED, J
APPROVED,
uly 20,
1867.
July
20, 1867.
[No.
[No. 41.]
41j

A Resolution
Resolution declaring
declaring Sympathy with
A
with the
the suffering
suffering People
People of
of' Crete.
Crete.

81
81

Proviio
Proviso.

July 20,1867.
20, 1867.

and House of Representatives
Representatives of
Resolved by the Senate and
United
of the
the United
States of America in Congress
assembled, That the
States
Congress assembled,
of the
the people of
Declaration of
the United
United Declaration
of
th
States feel aastrong sympathy
the people
sympathy with the
people of
of Crete,
constituting a
apart
Crete, constituting
part the
e
symathy
of
United
the peop
sympat
States
le hy
i't113
of the Greek family to which civilization
civilization owes
that they
they are
are United States
owes so
so much;
much; that
with the
people
pained by the report
report of the present sufferings of this
interesting people
people;; with
this interesting
the people
Crete.
and they unite in the hope that this declaration,
declaration, which
they feel
it their
their of
which they
feel it
of Crete.
favorably considered
duty to make, will be favorably
considered by
by the
the government
government of
of Turkey
Turkey
its policy towards
in determining
determining its
towards Crete.
Crete.
SEC.
S
EC. 2. And
And be it further
further resolved,
resolved, That
the duty
duty of
the The President
That it
it shall
shall be
be the
of the
President
to communicate
this resolution
President of the United States to communicate
communicate this
to the
the govgov- to
resolution to
commuticate
this resolution to
ernment of
of Turkey.
Turkey.
ernment
Turkew'
Turks'?
APPROVED,
APPROVED, July
July 20,
20, 1867.
1867.

PUBLIC ACTS OF THE FORTIETH
FORTIETH CONGRESS
OF THE
THE
OF

UNITED
UNITED

STATES,
STATES,

Passed
Passed at the
Session, which
which was
was begun
begun and
and held
held at
the Oily
of WashWashthe Second
Second Session,
at the
City of
in the
the District
ington, in
District of Columbia,
Columbia, on
on Monday,
DecemMonday, the
the second
second day
day of
of December, A.
Monday, the twenty-seventh day of
ber,
A. D. 1867; was adjourned
adjourned on Monday,
of
July, A.
A. D. 1868, to meet at
at Washington,
Washington, on Monday,
Monday, the
the twenty-first
September, A. D. 1868; met at
at Washington
Washington on
on said
day of September,
said twenty-first
twenty-fret
and was, on that day,
day of September, and
to meet
Washington
day, adjourned
adjournedto
meet at
at Washington
on Friday
Fridaythe sixteenth
sixteenth day of October,
A. D.
D. 1868;
October, A.
at Washington
1868; met
met at
Washington
on said
said sixteenth
sixteenth day
day of
October, and
was, on
on that
that day,
day, adjourned
adjourned to
of October,
and was,
to meet
meet
the tenth
tenth day
day of
1868; met
met
at Washington
Washington on
on Tuesday
Tuesday the
of November,
November, A.
A. D.
D. 1868;
at Washington
Washington on
of November,
and was
on said
said tenth
tenth day
day of
November, and
was then
then adjourned
adjourned
without day.
day.
ANDREW J
JOHNSON,
President. BENJAMIN
ANDREW
OHNSON, President.
ADE, President
of the
BENJAMIN F.
F. W
WADE,
President of
the
Senate. S
CHUYLER COLFAX,
COLFAX, Speaker
House of
of RepresentaSenate.
SCHUYLER
Speaker of
of the
the House
Representatives.
tives.
CHAP.
I.-— An
CRAP. I.
An Act
Act granting
granting a
certain Right
of Way
Way to
Hudson River
River West
Shore
a certain
Right of
to the
the Hudson
West Shore
Railroad
Railroad Company.
Company.

Dec. 14,1867.
14, 1887.
Dec.

enacted by the Senate and
House of
Be it enacted
and House
of the
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
United
States
America in
in Congress
assembled, That
That the
the consent
of the
way
States of
of America
Congress assembled,
consent of
the United
United zRight of way
Budg n,o&
ve
e
r
.
States is
Hudson River
River West
m -R. R. Co. over
States
is hereby
hereby given
given to
to the
the Hudson
West Shore
Shore Railroad
Railroad Co
Corpany to locate, construct, and operate
operate its
Shore line,
across government
government
its railroad on
on the
the Shore
line, across
t
i
tkea
w
the property
property belonging
belonging to
to the
the government
government at
at West
West Point,
Point, in
in the
the State
State of
ofWest
rll;
rt
the
oirpert
Nwea
New York,
location and
under such
such regulations
York:
York, upon
upon such
such location
and under
regulations as
as shall
shall be
be York.
approved by
the Secretary
of War.
War.
approved
by the
Secretary of
APPROVED, December
14, 1867.
1867.
APPROVED,
December 14,
CRAP.II.
provide for changing
of Names
of Persons
Persons in
the District
District of
of Dec.
CHAP.
II. -AnAn Act to provide
changing of
Names of
in the
Dec. 20, 1867.
1867.
Columbia.
Columbia.

Be it
enacted by
by the
and House
House of
Representatives of
the United
United
Be
it enacted
the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives
of the
States of
America in
That Samuel
Barney,
States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
Samuel Chase
Chase Barney,

Samuel
Chase
Samuel Chase

c
Ban
ng
e3er,eisr.
Jr., of
District of
of Columbia,
and he
he is
hereby, authorized
authorized to
to chage
may
Jr.,
of the
the District
Columbia, be,
be, and
is hereby,
hi ma
change his
his name
name to
to Samuel
Chase
De
Krafft,
and
that
this
act
shall
take
name.
change
Samuel Chase De Krafft, and that this act shall take name.
effect from
from December
and sixty-seven.
effect
December first,
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-seven.
SEC.
2. And
And be
be it further
further enacted,
S
EC. 2.
enacted, That any
any person
person being
being a
a resident
resident Residents
in
uDisicit
theResldents
District of
of the
the District
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, being
to have
name Columbia
mmt may
4
of
being desirous
desirous to
have his
his or
or her
her name
changed, may
may file
petition in
the supreme
supreme court
the said
said District
of have
their names
changed,
file a
a petition
in the
court of
of the
District of
havetheirnames
Columbia,
therein the
therefor, and
and also
also the
the name
name cha
nged ;
Columbia, setting
setting forth
forth therein
the reasons
reasons therefor,
changed;
desired to
be assumed;
notice of
of the
the filing
of such
such petition
petition containing
the mode of
prodesired
to be
assumed; notice
filing of
containing the
of pro.
substance and
thereof shall
be published
for three
consecutive cedure.
"dm '
substance
and prayer
prayer thereof
shall be
published for
three consecutive
weeks
some newspaper
newspaper in
published in
in said
District,
weeks in
in some
in general
general circulation
circulation published
said District,
prior
the hearing
hearing of
said petition.
petition. The
said supreme
or the
prior to the
of said
The said
supreme court,
court, or
the
justice holding
the civil
civil term
on proof
proof of
upon
justice
holding the
term thereof,
thereof, on
of such
such notice,
notice, and
and upon
may be
be deemed
deemed satisfactory,
may change
change the
name of
such showing
showing as
as may
satisfactory, may
the name
of
such applicant
applicant according
according to
to the
the prayer
prayer of
of such
such petition.
petition.
such
APPROVED,
December 20,
APPROVED, December
20, 1867.
1867.
VOL. xv.
XV. PUB.--3
PUB. — 3
VOL.
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FORTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS. S
ESS. II
IL C.
CE. 3,
6, 7.
3, 5,
5, 6,7.
SEss.
FORTIETH

1868.

Jan. 11,
11, 1868.
1868.
Jan.

CHAP. Ill.—An
Frauds in
in the
of the
the Tax
on distilled
Spirits.
distilled Spirits.
Tax on
Collection of
the Collection
to prevent
revent Frauds
Act to
III. -An Act
CHAP.
Be
it enacted
enacted by
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
and House
the Senate
Senate and
by the
Be it
Full
tax to
to be
be States
States of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That from
and after
pasafter the
the pasfrom and
America in
Full tax

ntrl
tso:tbderrieted
sage of
this act
no distilled
shall be
withdrawn or
or removed
removed from
from
be withdrawn
spirits shall
distilled spirits
act no
of this
on distilled sage
paid
tgey
aretaken
taken any
any warehouse
warehouse for
for the
purpose of
of transportation,
rectificaredistillation, rectificatransportation, redistillation,
the purpose
teyare
whatever,
other purpose
or for
package, exportation,
from
ti011, change
change of
of package,
exportation or
for any
any other
purpose whatever,
warehouse, tion,
from warehouse,
for
collector
to the
duly paid
for any
any purpose.
purpose. until the full tax on such spirits shall have been
been duly
paid to
the collector
See ch.
73, Post,
of the
the proper
proper district.
And all
and parts
parts of
of acts
inconsistent with
with
acts inconsistent
acts and
all acts
district. And
Post, of
ch. 73,
See
repealed.
this act
and they
pi 78.
the
p.
78.
the provisions
provisions of
of this
act be,
be, and
they are
are hereby,
hereby, repealed.
APPROVED,
January II,
1868.
11, 1868.
APPROVED, January
Feb. 3,
3, 1868.
1868.
Feb.

CHAP.
V.—An
provide for the
the Exemption
Cotton from
Tax.
internal Tax.
from internal
of Cotton
Exemption of
Act to
to providefor
-An Act
CHAP. V.

Be
enacted by
by the
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
House of
Senate and
the Senate
it enacted
Be it
cotton grown in the
Cotton
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That all cotton
of America
America in
exStates of
Cotton exbe
shall be
and sixty-seven
after the
year eighteen
United States
States after
empt
from inempt from
in- United
the year
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-seven shall
after,
ternal
ternal tax
tax after,
Ste.;
exempt
from internal
and cotton
cotton imported
from foreign
foreign countries
on
countries on
imported from
tax; and
internal tax;
exempt from
&c.;
shall be
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, shall
imported, to
after November
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
be
and after
November first,
imported,
to and
be free
free of
be
of duty,
duty,
after, &e.
exempt
from duty.
duty.
exempt from
&c.
after,
APPROVED,
February 3,
3, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED, February

Feb. 4,
4,1868.
Feb.
1868.

Reduction of
of the
Act to
further Reduction
CHAP.
An Act
CHAP. VI.
VI. -—An
to suspend
suspend further
the Currency.
Currency.

of the United
Be
it enacted
by the
Senate and
and House of Representatives of
the Senate
Be it
enacted by
Congress assembled,
assembled, That from and after the
in Congress
States of America in
Power of Sec- States
retary
retary of
of TreasTreasmake
ury
reduce
passage of
of this
this act,
the authority
the Secretary
Secretary of
to make
Treasury to
of the
the Treasury
of the
authority of
act, the
passage
ury to
to reduce
currency
any reduction
the currency,
currency, by
by retiring
retiring or
United States
States
or cancelling
cancelling United
currency by,
by, &c.
&c. any
reduction of
of the
suspended.
nothing herein
and is
is hereby,
be, and
Mutilated
notes, shall
shall be,
hereby, suspended;
suspended; but
but nothing
herein contained
contained
notes,
utedated
United States
shall prevent
cancellation and
and destruction
destruction of
of mutilated
States
United States
mutilated United
the cancellation
prevent the
States shall
United
character and
the same
notes, may
notes, and
and the
the replacing
replacing of
of the
same with
with notes
notes of
of the
same character
and
the same
may be
be notes,
notes,
replaced.
replaced.
amdunt.
amdunt.
SCHUYLER
COLFAX,
SCHUYLER COLFAX,
of the House of
of Representatives.
Speaker of
Representatives.
B.F.
F.WADE,
B.
WADE,
President of
of the
the Senate
Senate pro
tempore.
pro tempore.
President
Indorsed
the President:
President: ""Received
Received January
1868."
January 23,
23, 1868."
Indorsed by
by the

- The
foregoing act
[
NOTE BY
DEPARTMENT OF
OF STATE.
STATE. —
The foregoing
act having
having been
been
[NOTE
BY THE
THE DEPARTMENT
presented to
to the
of the
United States
for his
approval, and
not having
baying
and not
the United
States for
his approval,
presented
the President
President of
within
been returned
returned by
by him
him to
to the
the House
House of
Congre,ss in
in which
it originated
originated within
been
of Congress
which it
the time
time prescribed
the Constitution
Constitution of
of the
United States,
has become
become a
law
the
prescribed by
by the
the United
States, has
a law
without his
approval.]
his approval.]
without
Feb. 10,
Feb.
10, 1868.
1868.

CHAP. VIL
VIL -An
—An Act
in Relation
Relation to
to taxing
taxing Shares
Shares in
national Banks.
CHAP.
Act in
in national
Banks.

Be
it enacted
enacted by
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
by the
the Senate
Be it
where
Shares in
States of
of America
"place where
the words
words "place
assembled, That
That the
in Congress
Congress assembled,
America in
Shares
in na,
na- States
tional
banks to
to the
the bank
is located,
and not
the ""act
act to
to
forty-one of
of the
in section
section forty-one
not elsewhere,"
elsewhere," in
bank is
located, and
tional banks
be t8xedwher;
taxed wher6
e;provide a national currency," approved June third, eighteen hundred and
be
1864, ch.
ch. 106,
10, provide
provide anational currency," approved June third, eighteen hundred and
1864,
§§41.
sixty-four,
and held
to mean
State within
within which
41.
sixty-four, shall
shall be
be construed
construed and
held to
mean the
the State
which
determine
may determine
State may
of each
each State
the legislature
voi.
xiii.iii.p. 111 the
bank is
legislature of
and the
is located;
located; and
bank
the
Vo.
how
to be
how to
be
taxed.
and direct
the manner
place of
taxing all
shares of
national
of national
the shares
all the
of taxing
and place
manner and
and
direct the
taxed.
banks
located within
said State,
State, subject
subject to
to the
the restriction
that the
the taxation
restriction that
taxation
within said
banks located
shall not
greater rate
rate than
is assessed
assessed upon
capital
shall
not be
be at
at a
a greater
than is
upon other
other moneyed
moneyed capital
in the
the hands
hands of
of such
such State:
provided always,
always,
in
of individual
individual citizens
citizens of
State: And
And provided
Shares
of any
any national
bank owned
by non-residents
non-residents of
any
Shares of
of nonnon- That
That the
the shares
shares of
national bank
owned by
of any
residents.
State shall
town where
said bank
located, and
residents.
State
shall be
be taxed
taxed in
in the
the city
city or
or town
where said
bank is
is located,
and
not elsewhere.
elsewhere.
not
APPROVED, February
February 10,
10, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED,

FORTIETH
FORTIETH CONGRESS.

SESS. II.
II. CH. 8.
SEss.

1868.
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CHAP. VIII.
- An
An Act making Appropriations
Deficiencies in the AppropriaCHAP.
VIII. —
Appropriations to supply Deficiencies
Approprici- Feb. 12,1868.
12, 1868,
tionsfor
Execution of the Reconstruction
tions
for the Execution
Reconstruction Laws, and
and for the Service of the QuartermasQuartermaster's Department
Department of the Government, for
for the
ter's
the fiscal Year ending
ending June thirty,
thirty, eighteen
hundred
and for .other Purposes.
Purposes.
hundred and sixty-eight, andfor-other

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
of the
and House of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
States of America in
in Congress
Congressassembled,
assembled, That
That' the following
following sums, or
or so Deficipncy
Deficiencyap
pro.
pnanon
much
may be
be, and
and the
hereby, approapp romuch thereof as
as may
be necessary,
necessary, be,
the same
same are
are hereby,
priated out of any moneys in the treasury not
printed
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, for
for
the objects hereinafter
hereinafter expressed,
June thirty,
expressed, for the fiscal year
year ending
ending June
thirty,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-eight, namely:
namely:
To provide for the expenses
expenses of carrying into effect the "Act
"Act to pro- Reconstruction
Reconstruction
expenses.
vide for the more efficient
States ": for the first exT1
, esch.
153.
efficient government of the rebel States":
f8e67
6
nr
li. 158.
military district, the sum of fifty thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; for the second military Vol.
Vol. xiv.
p. 428
military
xiv. p.
digtrilitary
district, the sum of one hundred and ten thousand
thousand dollars; for the third Ar
an' dismilitary
military district, the sum of ninety-seven
ninety-seven thousand
thousand dollars
dollars;;for
for the fourth
fourth
hundred and
and
military district, the sum of one hundred
and fifty
fifty thousand dollars; and
hundred and
for the fifth military district, the sum of two hundred
and fifty
fifty thousand
thousand
thousand
dollars; making, in
in all, the sum of six
six hundred and fifty-seven
fifty-seven thousand
dollars.
Quartermasdeficiencies in the service
service of the quartermaster's
quartermaster's departQuartermasTo supply deficiencies
ter's departert eparment, to wit:
ment.
regular supplies,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Regular supFor regular
supplies, three
three million five hundred
hundred thousand
For incidental
expenses, seven
hundred and
and fifty
P1'es.
fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
plies.
seven hundred
For
incidental expenses,
Array.
artillery horses, four hundred
hundred thouArmy.
For the
the purchase
purchase of
of cavalry
cavalry and
and artillery
sand dollars.
dollars.
transportation of
hundred and fifty
fifty
For transportation
of the army, seven
seven million
million three hundred
thousand dollars; making, in all,
all, the sum
sum of
of twelve
twelve million dollars.
dollars.
Office
of the
engineers:
Engineers.
Engineers.
of engineers:
Office of
the chief
chief of
To
deficiencies in
of engineers,
for
To supply
supply deficiencies
in the
the office
office of
of the
the chief
chief of
engineers, for
blank books,
books, stationery, and miscellaneous
miscellaneous items,
items, two
thousand dollars.
two thousand
dollars.
Building corner
corner of
of F
and Seventeenth
Building
F and
Seventeenth streets:
streets:
To
deficiency for fuel, compensation
fireman, and miscellacompensation of fireman,
To supply deficiency
n
eons items,
thousand dollars.
neons
items, eight
eight thousand
dollars.
Legislative.
compensation to congressional
congressional printer, to
increased compensation
Legislative. —
- For increased
June
and sixty
sixty eight,
eight, one
thousand three
three hunhunone thousand
eighteen hundred
hundred and
June thirty,
thirty, eighteen
dred
forty-four dollars
dollars and forty-four cents.
dred and forty-four
To
House of
the contingent
contingent expenses
expenses of
of the
the House
To supply aa deficiency
deficiency in the
,
Representatives for
for the
present fiscal
fiscal year,
year, the
sums, namely:
namely:
Representatives
the present
the following
following sums,
For
stationery, fifteen
Provided, That from and after
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars: Provided,
For stationery,
the
third day
day of
of March,
March, eighteen
and sixty-eight,
or
the third
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-eight, no
no senator
senator or
representative
shall receive
any newspapers
newspapers except
the Congressional
representative shall
receive any
except the
Congressional
exceeding one hundred and
Globe,
Globe, or stationery, or commutation therefor, exceeding
twenty-five
twenty-five dollars for any one session of Congress.
members, twenty
twenty thouthouFor furniture,
furniture, repairs,
repairs, and packing-boxes
packing-boxes for members,
sand dollars.
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous items, fifteen thousand dollars.
documents, including materials, fifty thousand dollars.
For folding documents,
For newspapers,
newspapers, twelve
hundred dollars.
five hundred
dollars.
twelve thousand
thousand five
For
To supply a
deficiency in the contingent expenses of the Senate for the
a deficiency
present
namely:
year, namely:
present fiscal year,
For clerks to committees, and pages, horses, and carryalls, thirty-three
hundred and four dollars.
thousand eight hundred
thousand dollars.
For additional
additional messengers
messengers and laborers, fifteen
fifteen thousand
For labor and materials in the folding-room, to be provided by the
sergeant-at-arms,
sergeant-at-arms, five thousand dollars.
Judiciary.
salary of
of the
the marshal
the Supreme
Supreme Court
the
of the
Court of
of the
- For salary
marshal of
Judiciary.—For
United States from April third, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, to
United
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, at thirty-five
thirty-five hundred dolJune thirty, eighteen
lars
annum, four
three hundred
hundred and fifty-five
fifty-five dollars and
and
lars per
per annum,
four thousand three
seventy-seven cents.
seventy-seven
cents.

Building cornorBuilding
nerha
and
of FF and
17t St
reets.
17th
Streets.
Congressional
Congressional
printer.
House of RepRepHouse
resentatives.
Senatotrstand
Senators
and

limited in newsnewslimited
Papers
sta.
papers and sta,
tionery.

ticrner Y"

Senate.

Judiciary
Judiciary
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H. 8,
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CH.
8, 9.
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FORTIETH

1868.
1868.

Department
Education.-For amount required
salary of corn
corn
required for salary
- For
of Education.
Department of
missioner
to March
March thirty,
thirty, eighteen
eighteen hundred
sixty-seven, one hunand sixty-seven,
hundred and
missioner to
dred
and ninety-two
ninety-two dollars.
dred and
of
Transfers of
SEC. 2.
enacted, That so much of the first section of
be it further
further enacted,
2. And
And be
SEC.
appropriations
the
act of
March third,
third, eighteen
hundred and
act furfur" An
An act
nine, entitled
entitled "
and nine,
eighteen hundred
of March
the act
appropriatifon
between different branches
of ther
the several
acts for
for the
the establishment
establishment and
regulation of
of the
the
and regulation
several acts
amend the
ther to
to amend
branches of
ent
Departments," as authorizes
authorizes the President,
President, on
and Navy Departments,"
Treasury, War, and
any department,
department, Treasury,
prohibited.
prohibited.
1809,
application of
the secretary
moneys
the moneys
transfer the
to transfer
department, to
of any
any department,
secretary of
of the
the application
ch. 28,
28, §§1. the
1809, ch.
another
Vol.
ii. p.
appropriated for
particular branch
of that
department to
to another
that department
branch of
for aa particular
p. 535.
535. appropriated
Vol. ii.
branch
the same
same department,
department, be,
and the
hereis heresame is
the same
be, and
in the
expenditure in
of expenditure
branch of
by,
and all
of acts
such transfers
transfers of
of
acts authorizing
authorizing such
parts of
acts or
or parts
all acts
by, repealed;
repealed; and
appropriations
be and
the same
same are
no money aprepealed, and no
are hereby
hereby repealed,
and the
appropriations be
propriated
one purpose
purpose shall
shall hereafter
hereafter be used
purpose
for any other purpose
used for
for one
propriated for
than
that for
for which
is appropriated.
appropriated.
it is
which it
than that
SCHUYLER
SCHUYLER COLFAX,
Speaker
of the
Representatives.
House of
of Representatives.
Speaker of
the House
B.
WADE,
F. WADE,
B. F.
President
the Senate
Senate pro
pro tempore.
tempore.
President of
of the

Department
Department
education,
of education,

Indorsed
by the
Received Friday,
January 31,
31, 1868."
Friday, January
"Received
the President:
President: "
Indorsed by
[
NOTE BY
BY THE
DEPARTMENT OF
TATE. —
foregoing act
act having
having been
been
- The
The foregoing
OF S
STATE.
THE DEPARTMENT
[NOTE
presented
the President
President of
the United
United States
having
approval, and not having
States for
for his approval,
of the
presented to
to the
Congress in which it originated
been returned by him to the House of Congress
originated within
within
a law
the time prescribed
prescribed by the Constitution of the United States, has become a
without
approval.]
without his approval.]

Feb.

21,1868.
21, 1868.

Tax in
in the
of
Act to
facilitate the
the Collection
Collection of
CHAP.
CHAP. IX.-An
IX. —An Act
to facilitate
of the
the direct
direct Tax
the State
State of
Delaware.
Delaware.

Be
by the
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
the Senate and House of
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
valuation enumerated
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled, That the
the valuation
enumerated
Delaware, proin the assessment list
list for
Delaware, completed
completed
of Delaware,
tax in
in the
the State
State of
for direct
direct tax
Delaware,
visions
visions as
as to rolcol- in the assessment
lection
of.
April
nineteenth, A.
D. eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, being the valA. D.
April nineteenth,
lection of.
1861, ch. 45,
of
near the time
time of the completion of
owned at or
or near
estate as
as owned
uation of
of real estate
1861,
45, uation
§§ 13 63.
Vol.,xii. pp. 297,
297, said
assessment, is
is hereby
hereby declared
made aalawful
lawful assessment
assessment of the
and made
declared and
said assessment,
Vol.'xi.pp.
811 ,
eighty-three dollars
direct tax of seventy-four thousand six hundred and eighty-three
811,
and
one-third cents, apportioned
apportioned to the State of Delathirty-three and one-third
and thirty-three
ware
by virtue
an act
act to provide inentitled "An act
act of
of Congress
Congress entitled
virtue of
of an
ware by
creased revenue
revenue from imports
interest on the public debt and for
for
imports to
to pay interest
creased
purposes," approved August fifth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-one,
other purposes,"
enumerated, with the same force and effect as
upon the valuation
valuation therein enumerated,
reference to the date mentioned
of
mentioned in the thirteenth section of
if made with reference
said
act; and
and that
provisions of law
said
law for
for the collection
collection of said
existing provisions
said act;
that all existing
direct
in the fifty-third
fifty-third section
tax in the
the loyal States, except
except as provided in
direct tax
of
said act,
act, shall
be applicable
applicable to
the collection
shall be
to the
collection of the tax therein assessed.
of said
The
appeals would
received
the time
time and
and place
place where
where appeals
would be received
The notification
notification of
of the
and
immerelative to said
said assessment,
assessment, given by the assessor immeand determined
determined relative
diately
completion, shall be deemed
deemed aalawful notice, and all prodiately after said completion,
ceedings
ceedings under
under said
said notice,
notice, and in general in relation to said assessment,
are
hereby made as
would have been had the
are hereby
as valid
valid and legal as they would
assessment been valid from its commencement.
Assessment
SEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That the time within which
Assessment
S
EC. 2. And be it further
which the
the asaslist when to be
delivered to
sessor is
required to
to deliver
collector shall be
to the collector
assessment list to
the assessment
deliver the
is required
col- sessor
to coldelivered
twenty days
passage of this act.
within twenty
days from the
the passage
act.
lector.
Direct tax in

10

Lien for
for how
how

long.
nl.

SEC. 3.
be it
further enacted,
the lien
lien provided
provided for
for by
the
by the
it further
enacted, That
That the
SEC.
3. And
And be

thirty-third section shall be
i.. 303.
o3. thirty-third
be and
and remain
remain in force during two years after the
xii. p.
.
taxes assessed
assessed in
accordance with the first
first section of this act shall become
taxes
in accordance
become
due and payable.
payable.
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CONGRESS. SEES.
Sass. II.
II. C
a. 9,
10, 11, 13. 1868.
CH.
9,10,11,13.
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SEC.
SEC. 4. And be itfurther
it further enacted,
enacted, That all necessary expenses
expenses in pro3
4
18/
1563
pa
,.
pro- R
Expense,
how to beid.
copies of the State assessment lists and for advertising
advertising connected how to be paid
with the assessment
assessment and collection
collection of the tax shall be paid
any
paid out
out of
of any
money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, the accounts for such
expenses
expenses being first approved by
by the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury.
Treasury.
curing
Curing

APPROVED,
February 21,
21, 1868.
APPROVED, February
1868.

CHAP. X. -—

An Act
authorize the
An
Act to
to authorize
the Southern
Southern Minnesota
Minnesota Railroad
Railroad Company
ampany to
construct Feb. 21, 1868.
to construct
and
maintain a
aBridge
across the
Mississippi River and establish
and maintain
Bridge across
the Mississippi
establish a
a Post
Post Route.

Be it
Senate and House of
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
United
of Representatives of
of the
the United
in Congress
States of America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Southern
Minnesota Southern MinSouthern Minnesota
Railroad
corporation existing
nesota R. R. Co.
Railroad Company, aacorporation
existing under the laws of the State of mneasotarR.
lo idolt
e.the '
may
bridge
Minnesota, is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized to
construct and
r
ail roa db
rid ge Mississippi,
mi s-vsi
ss ippl, at
at
to construct
and operate
operate a
a railroad
bridge
across the Mississippi river, between the city
city of La
La Crosse,
Crosse, Wisconsin,
Wisconsin, and
and La Crosse, %VisWisu
a point opposite, in the State of Minnesota,
a
Minnesota, with the consent
consent of the legis- co sinlatures of the States of Minnesota
Minnesota and Wisconsin,
Wisconsin, and
and said
said bridge
bridge by
by this
this Bridge made
made aa
route. 246.
act authorized
authorized to be constructed
constructed is hereby declared a
apost route and sub- post
poltzuth.
ject to all the terms, conditions, restrictions,
restrictions, and requirements,
requirements, and enti- Vol. xiv
e
.p. 244.
244.
xivh
tled to all the privileges, named
tied
named in an
approved July twenty-fifth,
twenty-fifth, eighteen
an act
act approved
eighteen
hundred and sixty-six, entitled ""An act to
hundred
of
to authorize
authorize the construction
construction of
certain
establish them
them as
post roads."
roads."
certain bridges and
and to establish
as post
APPROVED,
APPROVED, February
February 21,1868.
21, 1868.
CHAP.
XI. —
- An
Act in
Relation to
CHAP. XI.
An Act
in Relation
to additional
Bounty.
additionalBounty.

1888.
Feb. 21,
21, 1868.

Be it enacted by the Senate
Representatives of
Senate and House
House of
of Representatives
of the United
United
States of
in Congress
of America in
Congress assembled, That,
That, if any person or
or persons Additional
Additional
l
t
a
a
o
i
u
nn
e
t
y
l
ilito
ce r
alprovided by sections twelve
entitled to the bounty provided
twelve and thirteen
thirteen of
the act
act tain
of the
bounty
tostz
cer-ssolenlisted
making
making appropriations
appropriations for the civil service, approved
approved July twenty-eight,
twenty-eight, diem,
diers, may be
be
if,
eighteen
paid to
to heirs,
heirs, if,
eighteen hundred and sixty-six, shall have died or shall die before receiv- paid
&e.
ing said bounty, it shall
of the
soldiers as
as designated
shall be
be paid
paid to the
the heirs
heirs of
the soldiers
designated 1866,
s1866,
h. 296,
296,
ch.
in said act in the order
order therein named, and to none
none other.
§§ 12, 13.
13.

APPROVED,
February 21,
APPROVED, February
21, 1868.
1868.

3
Vol. xiv. p. 322.

Vol. xiv. . 22.

Act for the
Protection in
in certain
Cases of
of Persons
making Disclosures
CHAP. XIII.
XIII. -— An Actfor
the Protection
certain Cases
Personsmaking
Disclosures Feb. 25, 1868.
as
Parties, or
or testffying
as Parties,
testifying as
as Witnesses.
Witnesses.

Be it
and House of Representatives
Representatives of
it enacted by the Senate and
of the United
The testimony
testimony
States of America
America in
Congress assembled,
States
in Congress
assembled, That no answer or other plead- The
of
awitness, or
of
a
ing of any
any party,
obtained by
by means
means of
any the
party, and
and no discovery,
discovery, or
or evidence
evidence obtained
of any
the disclosure
of
disclosure of
in judijudicial proceeding from any
any party
party or witness
witness in
in this or
or any
any foreign
foreign councoun- a
a party
party in
cial
proceedings,
try, shall be given
given in evidence,
evidence, or in any manner
manner used against such party cial proceeding,
not to be used
used
witness or his property
or estate,
the United
or witness,
property or
estate, in
in any
any court
court of
of the
United States,
States, or
or against him in
in
cases in
in
in any proceeding
proceeding by or
in respect
respect criminal
or before any
any officer
officer of the
the United
United States, in
criminal cases
United
States
United
States
to any
crime, or
or for
of any
any penalty
penalty or
or forfeiture
forfeiture by
by reato
any crime,
for the
the enforcement
enforcement of
rea- courts,
courts, Sze.
&t.
son of
of any
act or
or omission
omission of
party or
or witness:
witness: Provided,
Provided, That
That nothson
any act
of such
such party
noth- Proviso.
Proviso.
ing in this act shall be construed to exempt
exempt any
from
any party
party or
or witness from
prosecution and punishment
punishment for perjury
perjury committed
committed by him
prosecution
him in
in discovering
discovering or
or
testifying as
testifying
as aforesaid.
aforesaid.
SEC.
S
EC. 2.
'2. And
And be it further
enacted, That this act
take effect
effect from
further enacted,
act shall
shall take
from Act to apply
to pending
pro
its passage, and shall apply to all pending proceedings, as
as well
well as
as to
to those
those ceedings,
to
pending5r,c.
pro
cdings,
hereafter instituted.
APPROVED,
February 25,
25, 1868.
APPROVED, February
1868.
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CONGRESS. SEss.
SEss. II
II. .On.
15, 16.
CH. 15,16.

1868.
1868.

MarOh
2, 1868.
1868. CHAP.
XV. —An
-An Act to establish
establish and declare
March 2
CHAP. XV.
declare the Railroad
Railroad and
New
and Bridges
Bridges of the
the New
Orleans, Mobile, and
and Chattanooga
Orleans,
Chattanooga Railroad
PostRailroad Company, as hereafter constructed,
constructed, aa PostRoad, andfor
Road,
for other Purposes.
Purposes.
enacted by the Senate and
and Iouse
Be it enacted
house of Representatives
of the
the United
Representatives of
United
States of America in
States
in Congress
Congress assembled, That
That the
the New
New Orleans,
Orleans, Mobile,
Mobile,
and Chattanooga
Chattanooga Railroad Company
is hereby
hereby authorized
and empowered
empowered
Company is
authorized and
R. Co.
Co. may
may concon- to construct, build, and maintain bridges
R.
bridges over
over and
and across
the navigable
across the
navigable
straet bridges
waters of the United
struct
United States on
the route
route of
railroad between
between New
on the
of said
said railroad
New
across certain
navigable
Orleans and Mobile, for the use of said
navigable wawacompany and
and the
of its
said company
the passage
passage of
its
ters.
erigines, cars, and trains of cars,
ters.
engines,
cars, passengers,
passengers, mails,
mails, and
and merchandise
merchandise
Roads and
and
thereon;
Roads
thereon; and said railroad and its
its bridges
aforesaid, when
bridges aforesaid,
when constructed,
constructed,
bridges declared
come
nd in
bridges
declared completed,
completed, and
in use,
use, in
in accordance
accordance with
this act
lawfutrctand
with this
lawful
structact and
and the
the laws
laws of
of the
the
ures, &c.
&c.aapost several States through
ures,
territory the
the same
pass, shall
through whose
whose territory
same shall
shall pass,
shall be
be
road.
deemed,
recognized,
and
known
road,
deemed, recognized,
as lawful structures and aapost
post road,
road, and
and
Drawbridges
are hereby declared
Drawbridges
are
declared as such: Provided,
Provided, however,
That the
however, That
the said
said company,
company,
to
bmain
tained in the construction
construction of its
obe
maintained
its bridges
and across
known as
as the
the
bridges over
over and
across the
the waters
waters known
in
channels;
East Pascagoula river, and the Bay
of Biloxi,
Biloxi, [and]
Bay of
of St.
St. Louis,
Louis,
Bay of
[and] the
the Bay
shall construct and maintain draw-bridges in
in the
channels thereof,
thereof, which,
which,
the channels
when open, shall give a
a clear space for the passage of
of vessels
of not
not less
less
vessels of
than eighty feet in the channels
channels of the
Pascagoula, and
of the
the East
East Pascagoula,
and of
the Bay
Bay
of Biloxi, and of the Bay of St.
St. Louis, and
and of
of not
not less
less than
hundred
than one
one hundred
feet
feet in the channel
channel of the Great Rigolet; and said
company shall
shall at
at all
said
company
all
when to be
open
to be
times open the said draw-bridges,
draw-bridges, and
and shall
provide reasonable
reasonable and
and necesnecesshall provide
opened.
sary facilities for the passage of all vessels
requiring the
same, except
except
vessels requiring
the same,
during and for ten minutes prior to and
after the
time of
the passage
passage of
and after
the time
of the
of
the mail and passenger
passenger trains
trains of
of said
said company.
company.
Right to
a'ght
to
SEC.
And be
further enacted,
S
EC. 2.
2. And
be it
it further
enacted, That the right to alter or
or amend
amend
amend act expresnl
rtex- this
this act, so as to prevent or remove
remove all material
to the
navimaterial obstructions
pressly reobstructions to
the naviservec
served.
gation of said rivers,
gation
rivers, growing out of the construction
construction of
bridges, is
is
of said
said bridges,
hereby expressly
hereby
expressly reserved.
reserved.
APPROVED, March
APPROVED,
March 2,
2, 1868.
1868.
The New OrOrThe
leans, Mobile, &
&
Chattanooga R.
Chattanooga
R.

March 2, 1868. CHAP.
An Act extending the Time for the Completion of the Dubuque and Sioux
CHAP. XVI.
XVI. -— An
City Railroad.
Railroad.
Be
it
enacted
by
the
Senate
and
House
Be it enacted
Senate
House of Representatives
the United
Representatives of
of the
United
Time for corcoin- States of America in Congress
That the
the time
completing
Congress assenzbled,
assembled, That
time for
for completing
g
quet&SioDux a
tlatinkhgiDouu;
from Dubuque
Dubuque to
City, in
in the
the State
State of
of Iowa,
Iowa, for
a line
line of
of railroad
railroad from
to Sioux
Sioux City,
for
City
railroad exCity railroad
ex_ the construction
construction of which lands were
alternate sections
sections to
said
were granted
granted in
in alternate
to said
tended.
State
by act entitled
entitled "An
tend ed.
State by
"An act making a
a grant
grant of lands
to the
the State
State of
of
lands to
Volhi.
x ch.
p. 9.
Iowa in alternate
alternate sections to aid
1856,
28.
aid in
in the
in said
said
the construction
construction of
of railroads
railroads in
1864,
oh. 103.
approved May fifteenth,
1864, ch.
103. State," approved
fifteenth, eighteen hundred
hundred and
fifty-six, be,
be, and
and fifty-six,
and
Vol. xiii.'P.
p. 95
95.. the
same is, extended
extended until the first day of January, eighteen
vol.
the same
eighteen hundred
and
hundred and
seventy-two, subject to the reverter
reverter mentioned in
said act
at the expiration
expiration
in said
act at
Routeofroad.
the time herein limited:
Provided, [That]
Route of road. of
of the
limited: Provided,
[That] said
said road
road shall
shall be
conbe constructed
practical route by way of
structed on the most practical
City and
Fort
of Webster
Webster City
and Fort
Dodge
to Sioux
City, which route shall be at all points within the
Dodge to
Sioux City,
the limits
limits
Rate of comcom- of
of said
said land
land grant,
Rate of
grant, and the same
same shall be completed
completed to Fort Dodge
on or
or
Dodge on
pl'tion.
before
July, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine,
pletion.
before the
the first
first day
day of
of July,
sixty-nine, and
and there
there
Road to
after at the rate of not less than forty
to be
miles each
year; and
forty miles
each year;
and the
the said
said road
road
one line,
shall be
be constructed,
operated, and maintained
maintained as one
one line.
shall
constructed, operated,
one continuous
continuous and
and ununLimitation to
to broken
broken line of road from Dubuque to Sioux City;
Limitation
and
no
lands shall
be
City;
and
no
lands
shall
be
disposaloflands. disposed of, or
or patented,
certified for said purposes more than forty
disposal of lands. disposed of,
patented, or
or certified
forty
miles
in advance
miles in
advance of the point to which
which said road may be constructed
constructed from
from
time to
to time.
time.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, March
March 2,
1868.
2,1868.
March 2, 1868.
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CHAP.
— An Act in
islands in the
Great Miami River.
CHAP. XVIL -An
in Relation to Islands
the Great

2, 1868.
March 2,1868.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
Be
and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
in Congress
States of America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That in the case of such islands
islands
undisposed of,
of, or
Great Miami
Miami river,
river, in the
the State of Ohio, as are undisposed
in the
the Great
which are in
any vacant public lands adjacent thereto,
thereto, which
in the
the actual and
and eximprovements thereon,
thereon,
clusive occupancy of any persons who have made improvements
thereof shall have the
preferor of their heirs or
or assigns,
assigns, such occupants thereof
the preference right to
to enter the same at two dollars and fifty cents per acre, on
making
making proof of the
the facts
facts to
to the
the satisfaction of
of the commissioner
commissioner of
of tb.e
the
general land office, and paying for the land within twelve months from the
passage of
as
for the tracts
tracts so
so entered
entered as
of this
this act, and patents
patents shall issue for
passage
usual in entries of public lands.
APPROVED,
A
PPROVED, March 2, 1868.

Islands
illm11 ithe
1,d
1iai
Great Miami

rGivlesrilt

CHAP.XIX.
—An Act
4, 1868.
1868.
military Site at
at WaterWater- March 4.
the Sale of
of an
an unoccupied
unoccupied military
Act authorizing
authorizing the
CHAP.
XIX. -An
Pennsylvania.
ford, Pennsylvania.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
and House
of the
the United
United
Senate and
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the Secretary
Secretary of
of theIT_litary
si te
the Militar site
That the
States of
of America
America in
at Waterford,
at
ertd ,
he is
is hereby,
in his
his discretion
discretion to
to sell
to the
theVat
pa.,
Treasury be, and
and he
hereby, authorized
authorized in
sell to
pat may
may
be
Water- .sold.
highest and best bidder the military
military site of three acres
acres of land at Waterhighest
ford,
Erie county,
belonging to the
the United States,
States, and
and pay
fbrd, Erie
county, Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania, belonging
the
Treasury of the United
United States.
proceeds into the
the Treasury
the proceeds
March 4,
APPROVED,
A
PPROVED, March
4, 1868.
1868.
CHAP.XX.
XX .—
restoring Lands
1868.
Pacific RailRail- March 6,
6, 1868.
CHAP.
- An
An Act
Act restoring
Lands to
to Market along the Line of the Pacific
roads
roads and Branches.

and House
House of
the United
United
Representatives of
of the
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives
States
of America
Congress assembled,
nothing in
in the
act approved
approved fLands
L
pant on Ilne
line
the act
assembled, That
That nothing
America in
in Congress
States of
Pacific railaf
roads
"An
July
July first, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, entitled "
An act to aid in the °
„
ada
s
eland
anedrailconstruction
Missouri river to the branches restorconstruction of aarailroad and telegraph line from the Missouri
Pacific
ocean, and
and to
to secure
to the
the government
government the
the use
use of
the same
same for
for ediA136,mylilKeit.i0
d1862,
to margket.
of the
secure to
Pacific ocean,
ch. 120.
postal,
military, and
and other
other purposes,"
and the
.
7i. pl
postal, military,
purposes," and
the acts
acts amendatory
amendatory thereof,.
thereof, Vol.
Vol. x
xii.
p. 489:
489.
shall
withdrawal or exclusion
186 4,.9h.
,
!3.
216.
ch. 21
the withdrawal
exclusion from settlement 1864,
shall be held
held to authorize
authorize the
Voi1
8
.
6
x
6tig. 1
3
5
.)66
..
and
pre-emption or
homestead Vo866,icll5'. 56
and entry, under the provisions
provisions of
of the
the pre-emption
or homestead
of the
the several
several Vol.
laws, the
along the
Vol. xiv. p. 79.
sections along
the routes
routes of
laws,
the even-numbered
even-numbered sections
roads
therein mentioned
been or
be hereafter
,60
7
1. xtv.
355,
Vol.
xiv. pp. 35,
or may
may be
hereafter located:
located: 3v
which have
have been
roads therein
mentioned which
Provided,
That such
shall be
be rated
rated at
at two
v;rice of lands.
Provided, That
such sections
sections shall
two dollars
dollars and
and fifty
fifty cents
cents Price
.
per acre, and subject only to entry under those laws; and the
the Secretary
Secretary Homestead
Homestead
of
Interior be,
be, and
and is
to and pre-emption
pre-emption
directed to
to restore
restore to
and directed
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
of the
the Interior
homestead
pre-emption, or
entry, according
according to
existing laws,
laws,rights.
rights.
to existing
settlement, pre-emption,
or entry,
homestead settlement,
all
the even-numbered
even-numbered sections
land belonging
and
belonging to
to the government, and
sections of land
all the
now
withdrawn from
on both
railroad and
the Pacific railroad
market, on
both sides of the
now withdrawn
from market,
branches, wherever
wherever said
said road
and branches
have been
located.
been definitely
definitely located.
branches,
road and
branches have
A
PPR OVED, March
March 6, 1868.
APPROVED,
1868.

cmx.r.
xxx. --—An
Indian Reservation
Settlers on the late Sioux Indian
CHIAP. XXI.
An Act for the Relief of Settlers
the
of Minnesota.
Minnesota.
State of
the State

6, 1868.
in March
March 6,

Be it
the Senate
and House
House of
Representatives of
the ,United
United
Senate and
of Representatives
of the.
Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
settlers
settlers, who
States
of America
in Congress
assembled, That
That all
all actual
actual settlers,
who Actual
Actual settlers
America in
Congress assembled,
States of
have
declaratory statements under
pre-emption laws
o
r
e
n
se
th
ry
tlate
te
onS
i
t
n
oux
have duly filed their declaratory
under the pre-emption
laws 6n
the
in
reservation Sioux
with
of the
the proper
local land
land office,
upon the
the unsold
lands now
with the
the register
register of
proper local
office, upon
unsold lands
now Minnesota,
Minnesota, who
reservation, in the State
included
late Sioux Indian reservation,
State have filed statestateincluded within the limits ot the late
ments
under
merits
reeinu
pi
t
l
i
d
oe
nr
of
Minnesota, shall
be allowed
allowed two
years from
from and
and after
after the
passage of
of Minnesota,
shall be
two years
the passage
ofppre-emption
this act
act within
which to
proof and
payment for
claims, in
in acac- laws, to have
for their
their claims,
to make
make proof
and payment
this
within which
cordance with the provisions
mtsta'okrParrosotAnd
cordance
provisions of
of the
the second and third
third sections of
of the act
act two
years
make
prooftoand
'approved
approved March third,
third, eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
sixty-three, providing
providing for pay.
ch 119.
the disposal
of said
186$,
1863, ch.. 119.
said reservation.
reservation.
the
disposal of
APPROVED,
March
6,
1868.
Vol.
;di.
819.
Vol. xi. p.. 819
APPROVED, March 6, 1868.
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Sass.
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1868.

March 9,1868.
9, 1868. CHAP. XXII.
—An Act in
XXII.-An
in Relation
Relation to the
the Promulgation
Promulgation of
of the
the Laws
Laws of the
the United
United
States.
States.
Be it
by the
and House
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
Be
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
Duty of
of SecSec- States
States of
in Congress
assembled, That from
the passage
from and
and after the
Congress assembled,
of America
America in
Duty
retary
State
retary of
of State
in
furnishing
m furn
ishing
of this act it shall be the duty of the Secretary
Secretary of State to furnish the
congressional
congressional
and joint
oongressional
congressional printer
printer with aa correct copy
copy of every
every act
act and
joint resoluresoluprinter
copy of with
acts
tion as
as soon
by the
the President
President of
of the
the United
United
after its
its approval
approval by
soon as
as possible
possible after
printe
tts and
copy of acts
andd tion

resolutions.
resolutions.

States,
after it
shall have
become aalaw
law in
with the
the ConConin accordance
accordance with
have become
States, or
or after
it shall
stitution
stitution without such
such approval.
approval. And
And so
so much
much of section seven of
of the
act entitled
act to
and regulate
printing of
of the
act
entitled "An
"An act
to expedite
expedite and
regulate the
the printing
the public
public

Repeal
of.
Repeal of.
1864, ch
ch. 155, §7.
eighteen
June twenty-five,
purposes," approved
184.
Vol. xiii. 165,i
p.185.7 documents, and for other purposes,"
approved June
twenty-five, eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-four,
sixty-four, as
requires the
the secretary
secretary of
furnish
of the
the Senate
Senate to furnish
as requires
hundred
such
hereby repealed.
copy, is
is hereby
such copy,
Congressional
SEC. 2. And be it further
congressional printer,
SEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That the
the congressional
printer,
printer
what, to do
on receipt
of the
the copy
copy provided
provided for
in the
foregoing section,
section, shall
in
shall in
for in
the foregoing
Pwha'to
on
receipt of
every
copy of
every case
case immediately
immediately cause
cause an
an accurate
accurate printed
printed copy
of the
the act
act or
or
resolution, as
have been
been furnished
furnished to
be prepared
and sent
sent
resolution,
as it
it shall
shall have
to him,
him, to
to be
prepared and
in duplicate
duplicate to
the Secretary
of State
and on
on return
return of
of one
one
in
to the
Secretary of
State for
for revision,
revision, and
of
duplicates the
printer shall
of the revised duplicates
the congressional
congressional printer
shall at
at once
once have
have
marked corrections made,
the marked
made, should there be any, and
and cause
cause to be
be
printed
Department of
and also
cause
printed and
and sent
sent to
to the
the Department
of State
State fifty
fifty copies,
copies, and
also cause
Number
to be printed
Number of
printed separately
separately the usual number
the two
two Houses
Houses
number for the
the use
use of
of the
copies.
of Congress: Provided,
Provided, That on request of the Secretary
copies.
Secretary of State the
congressional
printer shall
furnish to
to the
Department of
State any
congressional printer
shall furnish
the Department
of State
any
Additional
additional number
number of
of copies
of
any
act
or
resolution, not
not exceeding
five
Additional
additional
copies
of
any
act
or
resolution,
exceeding
five
copies.

copies.
hundred
hundred copies.
copies.
SEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That
That it
List of newsnewsS
EC. 3. And be it
it further
it shall
shall be
be the
duty of
the duty
of the
the

papers authorized
to publish
publish Secretary
congressional printer, at the beginbeginto the congressional
to transmit to
of State to
Secretary of
Pzerto
laws, to be fur- ning
fling of each session of Congress, and thereafter
thereafter when
necessary, aalist
list
when necessary,
nished
printer,
of the
United
the laws
nihdhaprinter
who
shall send of all
all newspapers
newspapers authorized
authorized by
by law
law to
to publish
publish the
laws of
the •United
to
them copy
copy o
States, with
with their
the same
sliall have
same shall
have
to them
offStates,
their respective
respective post-offices,
post-offices, so
so far
far as
as the
public laws and been communicated
communicated to him by the clerk of the House
House of Representaresolutions.
tives; and
it shall
shall be
the duty
duty of
of the
printer, on
on the
the
tives;
and it
be the
the congressional
congressional printer,
Secretary of printing of each act or resolution,
Secretary
excepting those
resolution, excepting
those which are of aaprivate
private
State to desigdesig- character,
character, and
which shall be so designated by the Secretary
Secretary of State, to
State
and which
nate such
nate
such laws,
laws
as are
of aapripri- transmit
transmit a
a copy
each of
of the
the editors
editors of
of such
such newspapers
newspapers for
for
as
are of
copy thereof
thereof to
to each
vate character.
vale
character, prompt
prompt publication; and the number of
pul;lic acts
acts and
of copies
copies of
of the public
and
resolutions
resolutions requisite for this purpose are
hereby authorized
are hereby
authorized and
and required
required
&c. to be printed; and all letters and documents
Letters, 80.
documents to and
and from the
the congrescongresto
be free
sional printer,
printer, relating
relating to
duties and
and business
business of
office, shall
to the
the duties
of his
his office,
shall be
be
fee of
Pto
se
of
sional
postage.
transmitted
transmitted by mail, free of postage, under such regulations as may be
be
Postmaster-General.
established by the Postmaster-General.
Provisions of
SEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That all
all the
the provisions
provisions of
of this
S
EC. 4. And be it
it further
this act
act
this act
to ap- which
apply to
acts and
and resolutions
in like
manner apply
to
apply to
like manner
resolutions shall
shall in
to public
public acts
treaties
which apply
pthto
ply
toetto
treaties
and postal con- treaties between the government
government of the United States and
foreign
and foreign
vontions.
they shall
shall have
duly ratified
ratified and
by
proclaimed by
and proclaimed
been duly
have been
after they
governments, after
20 §2.
Inionh
1851,
ch. 20,
2. governments,
Vol. ix.
shall also
also apply
apply to
to postal
postal conVol.
ix. p.
p. 589.
689. the
the President
President of
of the
the United
United States;
States; and
and shall
con1851,
48, §2.
§2. ventions
made betwee
os t
mas t
er-G enera l, by
by and
an d with
wi
th [the]
[the]
1851, ch.
ch. 48,
ventions made
betweenn th
thee P
Postmaster-General,
Vigl,A..%46745.
and consent
consent of
resid en t, on th
par to
he U
nit ed States,
States ,
the
United
offt
thee part
President;
of the P
advice and
Vl.
ix.p. 645. advice
and
and eqhivalent
of foreign
foreign governments
on the
of their
their
equivalent officers
officers of
governments on
the part
part of
respective countries, under the authority
respective
authority of the second section
section of the act
act
entitled "'An act to reduce and modify the rates of postage in the United
States, and for other purposes," approved
three, eighteen hundred
approved March three
Proviso as
Provided, That
Th atit
hall be
be the
th e duty
duty
three,
Proviso
as to
to and
and fifty-one:
fifty-one: Provided,
it s
shall
of the Postmasterpostal enlivenGeneral
to transmit
copy of
said conventions
the Secretary
Secretary
posntal
General to
transmit a
a copy
of each
each of
of said
conventions to
to the
tions. covenof State, for this purpose, and that the printed
printed copy
copy of said
said conventions
conventions
shall be
be revised by
by the Post-Office
Post-Office Department.
Department.
Repeal of
of inS
EC. 5.
5. And
be it
laws and
and parts
parts of
laws
of laws
all laws
enacted, That
That all
it further
further enacted,
SEC.
And be
Repeal
inconsistent
laws.
newsonistnt lawsrequiring
requiring the Secretary of State to send the laws first directly
directly to
to news-

FORTIETH CONGRE
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SEss.
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22, 24,
24, 25.
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1868.
1868.

41
41

papers for publication,
publication, as well as all laws and parts of laws in conflict
conflict
with the provisions
act, are
are hereby
repealed.
provisions of
of this
this act,
hereby repealed.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, March 9,
9, 1868.
1868.

-An Act for the temporary Relief ofdestitute People in the
CHAP. XXIV. —An
of March
the District
Districtof
March 10,
10, 1868.
1868.
Columbia.
Columbia.
enacted by the Senate and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Be it enacted
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the sum of fifteen thousand fortPlf:Froift:
Appropriation
States
dollars be, and the same
same is hereby, appropriated,
appropriated, out of any money in the destitute
destitute in
in the
appropriated, for the temporary
treasury not otherwise appropriated,
temporary relief of the desti- District of Cotute population in the District of Columbia,
Columbia, to be expended
expended under the l
umb '
al
lumbia;
supervision and direction of the commissioner
supervision
commissioner of refugees, freedmen,
freedmen,
and abandoned
abandoned lands: Provided,
Provided, That as far as practical
practical [practicable]
ex[practicable] how
how to be exsaid sum shall be expended
expended in the employment of persons upon
public pended.
upon the public
pended.
grounds
grounds and works in the District of Columbia for which
which appropriations
appropriations 1869,
1869, ch.
ch. 31.
31.
have been
Post, p.
p. 269.
269.
been heretofore
heretofore made
made by Congress, such laborers
laborers to be under the direcdirec- Post,
tion of the officer acting
acting as commissioner of ptiblic
public buildings
buildings and
and grounds.
APPROVED, March
APPROVED,
March 10,
10, 1868.
1868.
CHAP. XXV. -An
passed March
twenty-third, eighteen
hundred March
March 11,
11, 1868.
— An Act to amend the Act
Act passed
March twenty-third,
eighteen hundred
1868.
and
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, entitled
entitled "An
"An Act
supplementary to
provide for
for the
effi- 1867,
1867, ch.
ch. 6.
6.
Act supplementary
to 'An
'An Act
Act to
to provide
the more
more efficient
Government of
of the
the rebel
rebel States,'
passed M1arch
dent Government
States,' passed
March second,
hundred and
sixty- Ante,
p. 2.
2.
second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty.
Ante, p.
seven, and
and to
facilitate their
Restoration."
Vol.
p. 428.
seven,
tofacilitate
their Restoration."
Vol. xiv.
xiv. p.
428.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
United
of the
the United

States
States of
of America
in Congress
assembled, That
hereafter any
election
Ameried in
Congress assembled,
That hereafter
any election

Elections
in
Elections in
the
States lately
lately
eighteen hundred and the
States
authorized by the act passed March
March twenty-three,
twenty-three, eighteen
in rebellion
rebellion
to be
in
to
be
sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, entitled
ATI act supplementary
supplementary to
to ''
An act
to provide
provide for
determined by
entitled ""An
An
act to
for determined
by a
a
the more
mpre efficient
efficient government
States,' passed
March two,
two, majority
government of
of the
the rebel States,'
passed March
majority of
of the
the
votes ccast.
[second,] eighteen hundred
[second,]
hundred and
sixty-seven, and
and to facilitate
facilitate their
their restoand sixty-seven,
resto- votes ast.
ration,"
a majority of the votes actually cast; and at Who may
ration," shall be decided by a
the election in which
which the question of the adoption or
any concon _vote.
or rejection
rejection of
of any
stitution is submitted, any person duly registered
registered in the State
State may
may vote
vote in
in
the election
election district where
where he offers to vote when he has resided therein
therein
election, upon
upon presentation
presentation of
of his
his cercerfor ten
ten days
days next
next preceding
preceding such
such election,
tificate of registration,
registration, his
satisfactory evidence,
evidence, under
his affidavit, or other satisfactory
under
commanders may
prescribe.
such regulations as
as the
the district
district commanders
may prescribe.
SEC.
S
EC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the constitutional
constitutional convention
convention Provision
Provision may
may
in the
the acts
acts to
is amendatory
1
)
„
e
gn
i
)
b
a
r
dr
e
e
f
p
7„7,t:
of any
any of the
the States mentioned
mentioned in
to which
which this
this is
amendatory bng
for
represeprovide that
upon the
the ratification
of the
con- tatives
tatives to
Conmay provide
that at
at the
the time of
of voting
voting upon
ratification of
the conto Constitution the
the registered
voters may
vote also
members of
the House
ffve
e
ssand
stitution
registered voters
may vote
also for
for members
of the
House of
of grass
and elecelec- .

Representatives
Representatives of the United States, and for all elective
elective officers provided
provided
for by the said constitution; and the same election officers
officers who
make
who shall make
the
the votes
on the
the ratification
ratification or
or rejection
of the
the consticonstithe return
return of
of the
votes cast
cast on
rejection of
tution, shall enumerate
enumerate and
the votes
votes cast
members of
and certify
certify the
cast for
for members
of
Congress.
Congress.
SCHUYLER COLFAX,
SCHUYLER
COLFAX,
Speaker of
of the House of
of Representatives.
Representatives.
B.
B. F. WADE,
President
of the
Senate pro
tempore.
President of
the Senate
pro tempore.
Indorsed by the President:
President:

February 28,
1868."
""Received February
28, 1868."

[NOTE
[NOTE BY
BY THE
STATE. —
The foregoing
foregoing act
having been
been
THE DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT or
OF STATE.
-The
act having
presented
the President
President of
of the
the United
presented to
to the
States for
his approval,
United States
for his
approval, and
and not
not hayhaving
been returned
returned by
by him
him to
to the
the House
mg been
House of
Congress in
of Congress
in which
which it
it originated
originated within
within
the
time prescribed
the time
prescribed by
by the
Constitution of
of the
States, has
has become
the Constitution
the United
United States,
become aalaw
law
without his
approval.]
without
his approval.]

tive officers un-

cOVi
i
t
r
l
uder the
the econstitutier?, at
time of
of .
tion,
at time
vfiectalteitnIfoncorta,tifivation
of con-

stitution.
stitution.
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SESS.

C.
CH. 26, 27, 29, 30.

1868.

CHAP. XXVI.—An
and Peoria,
Peoria,
Missouri, and
constitute Hannibal, Missouri,
XIVI.--An Act to
to revive an Act to constitute
March 12, 1868. CHAP.
Illinois, Ports
Ports of
of Delivery.
Illinois,
Hannibal,
Hannibal. Mo.
Mo.

and Peoria.
Peoria. III.
and
I11.
made ports of
of
made
delivery.

1856, ch. 12.
Vol.
2.
Vol. xi. p. 2.,

Be
it enacted
and House
House of
Representatives of
of the
United
Be it
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives
the United
States of
of America
in Congress
That the
the second
second section
section of
of the
the
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
States
America in
act
of the
eight hundred
hundred and
and fifty-six,
thousand eight
fifty-six,
act of
the fifth
fifth day
day of
of April,
April, one
one thousand
entitled
constitute the
cities of
of Hannibal,
Hannibal, Missouri,
and
entitled "An
"An act
act to
to constitute
the cities
Missouri, and
declared to
Peoria, Illinois, ports of delivery,"
delivery," is
is hereby
hereby revived
revived and
and declared
to be
be
in full force and effect for the term of two years
years from the passage
passage of this
act.
APPROVED, March
12, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED,
March 12,

March
March 12.
12. 1868.
1868.

CHAP.
XXVII.— An Act
Act providing
providing for
for holding
circuit Court
Court at
at the
Erie,
the City
City of
of Erie,
a circuit
holding a
CHAP. XXVII.-An

A term of the
circuit court of
court of
circuit
the
United
the United
States
States to be
be held
at Erie.

Senate and
and Rouse of Representatives
Be it
it enacted by the Senate
Representatives of the United
States of
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the circuit court
the
court of the
in Congress
States
of America
United States for the western di
str i
ct of Pennsy l
van i
a, in
i
n a
ddi
ti
on to
the
to the
addition
of Pennsylvania,
States for the western district
United
terms
now held,
shall be
held at
at the
the city
of Erie,
Erie, in
said western
district,
in said
western district,
city of
be held
held, shall
terms now
terms of
of the
district court
court
at the
the same
same times
times now fixed
fixed by law for
for holding
holding terms
the district
for said western
western district
district of Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania, at
at the
the city
city of Erie.

Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania.

APPROVED,
March 12,
12, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED, March

March
1368.
March 16,
16, 1868.

CHAP.XXIX.—
Paymasters' Accounts.
the Settlement of Paymasters'
Act to
tofacilitate the
An Act
CHAP.
XXIX. - An

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
and House of Representatives of the
the United
Army pay.
States of
payof America in Congress
Congress assembled, That the proper
proper accounting
accounting
masters to tso
ebdits
e
officers of
treasury be,
be, and
and they
authorized, in the settlehereby, authorized,
are hereby,
they are
the treasury
of the
officers
ansterd
allowed cr e
for certain
over- ment
ment of
accounts of
army, to
to allow
such credits
for
allow such
credits for
of the
the army,
of paymasters
paymasters of
of accounts
for
certain overpayments.
over-payments
payments.
over-payments made in good faith on public account
account since the comnmencecomnpncerebellion, and prior
prior to
passage of
appear
ment of the rebellion,
to the passage
of this
this act,
act, as
as shall
shall appear
to them
them to be just, by such vouchers
vouchers and testimony as they shall require.
require.
APPRO
VED, March
16, 1868.
APPROVED,
March 16,
1868.
March 16,
16, 1868.
Academy
March
1868. CHAP. XXX. —
- An
An Act making Appropriations
Appropriationsfor
for the Support
Support of
of the military Academy
for the fiscal
fiscal Year ending June
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eaghteen
eighteen hundred
sixty-nine.
hundred and sixty-nine.

enacted by
by the
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
Be it
it enacted
the Senate
the United
United
States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
following sums
sums be,
States of
America in
That the
the followinig
be,
cademy appro- and the same are hereby, appropriated,
academy
appropriated, out of any money
money in the treasury
priation.
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
for
appropriated, for the support of the military
military academy for
thirtieth June,
the year ending
ending the
the thirtieth
June, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-nine.
sixty-nine.
Officers, inadditional pay
Officers,
For additional
pay of officers,
officers, and
cadets, and
and
and for
for pay of instructors,
instructors, cadets,
5
&
fru
c. dors '
cadets 'musicians
hundred and
seven hundred
and fortyf
or tyhundred and
thousand seven
eighty-two thousand
and eighty-two
one hundred
musicians, one
s&totorsadets,
seven dollars and fifty
fifty cents.
Subsistence.
officers' subsistence, five thousand eight hundred
hundred
Subsistence.
For commutation of officers'
and three
three dollars and
and fifty
fifty cents.
cents.
For pay in lieu of clothing to officers' servants, one hundred and fifty
fifty
six dollars.
Current exFor
current and
expenses, fifty-six thousand eight hundred
hundred
and ordinary
ordinary expenses,
Current
For current
penses.
pauses.
dollars: Provided,
second section
section of
of the
the act
act approved
and five dollars:
Provided, That
That the
the second
approved
IR
86e
4
p
,
e
c
a
l
l
t. o
45
f.,§ 2.
2. A
p ril first,
first, eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-four,
sixty-four, "
making appropriations
appropriations for
for
186E4eh.c4,§
April
eighteen hundred
"making
Vol. xiii. p. 39. the support of the military academy for the year ending June thirtieth,
eighteen
eighteen hundred and
sixty-five," is hereby repealed.
and sixty-five,"
repealed.
Library.
For purchase of books for the library, two thousand dollars.
Board of visFor expenses
expenses of board of visitors, two thousand
thousand dollars: Provided,
Provided,
itors.
That the second
sectiot of the act approved August eighth, eighteen hunsecond section
hundred and forty-six, making appropriations
appropriations for the support
support of the military
not
exce of,
academy
for the
ending the
thi rti eth of
ofJune,
June ,eighteen
ei
ght een hundred
hun dre d an
andd
the thirtieth
year ending
the year
academy for
notNumber
tofxedof
to
ed
seven.
6eVell.
forty-seven, be
be amended
by striking
out the
proviso in
forty-seven,
amended by
striking out
the first
first proviso
in said
said section,
section,
1846, ch.
and by
re
ofth
oll ow i
ng: P
rov ided
, That
Th at t
he whole
wh
ol
e
the
Provided,
thee f
following:
in lieu
lieu the
thereof
by inserting
inserting in
V1846,
ch. 96.
96. and
Vol. IX. 13. 71. number
number of
visitors each
each year
exceed seven.
year shall not exceed
of visitors
Military
Military
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Sass. II.
IL

C
H. 30, 31.
CH.

1868.
1868.
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For forage for artillery and cavalry
cavalry horses, five
five thousand dollars.
Military
Military
academy approFor horses
horses for artillery
practice, four thousand dollars.
pridm
For
artillery and cavalry practice,
priation. approFor repairs
quarters, five thousand
repairs of officers'
officers' quarters,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For targets
targets and batteries for artillery
artillery practice, one
one hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For furniture
furniture for cadets'
cadets' hospital, two
two hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For gas pipes, gasometers, and retorts, six hundred dollars.
dollars.
For purchase
purchase of fuel for cadets'
cadets' mess-hall,
mess-hall, three
three thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For furniture for soldiers'
soldiers' hospital, one hundred dollars.
dollars.
For breast-high walls of water
water battery, five thousand
thousand dollars:
dollars: Provided,
Provided,
That the same shall complete the work.
For reflooring
reflooring academic building and barracks, fifteen
fifteen hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For addition
addition to soldiers' hospital,
hospital, two thousand dollars.
For contingencies
contingencies for the superintendent
superintendent of the academy, five hundred
hundred Limitation
dollars:
Provided, That no part of the sums appropriated
dollars: Provided,
appropriated by
provis- tureof
nfre of
a
P
ppropriby the
the proviseppropriions of this act shall be expended in violation of the provisions of
of an act ations.
ations.
1
2
0
2
8
:
entitled
"An
to prescribe an oath of office, and for
fbr other purposes,"
entitled"
An act
act to
purposes," Voll
1862 , ch. 128.
approved July second,
sixty-two: And provided
second, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-two:
provided
x p
further, That no part
appropriated by this
further,
part of the moneys appropriated
shall be
apthis act
act shall
be applied to the pay or subsistence of any
any cadet
any State
declared to
be
cadet from
from any
State declared
to be
in rebellion
rebellion against
against the government
government of the United
appointed after
after
United States,
States, appointed
the first day of January, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-eight, until
until such
such
and sixty-eight,
State shall have been
State
been returned
feturned to its original
original relations to the Union.
Union.
SCHUYLER COLFAX,
SCHUYLER
COLFAX,
Speaker of
Speaker
of the House of Representatives.
Representatives.
B. F. WADE,
President
Senate pro
pro tempore.
tempore.
President of
of the
the Senate
Indorsed by the President: "
Received March
March 4,
"Received
4, 1868."
1868."

[NOTE ny
BY THE DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT or
[Nora
STATE.— The foregoing
foregoing act
act having
OF STATE.--The
having been
been
presented to the President of the United States for
and not
not having
for his
his approval,
approval, and
having
been returned by him to the House of Congress in which it
originated within
within
it originated
the time prescribed
prescribed by the Constitution of
United States,
has become
become aalaw
of the
the United
States, has
law
without his approval.]
approval.]
CHAEP. XXXI. -An
CHAP.
—An Act to facilitate
facilitate the Payment of
of Soldiers' Bounties under
of March
March 19,
1868.
under Act of
19,1868.
eighteen hundred and sixty-six.
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
and House
Representatives of
of the
House of
of Representatives
the United
United
States of
of America in
Co ngress assembled,
assem bled, Th
at th
ecre t
ary o
th
e lAdditional
Additional
in Congress
That
thee S
Secretary
offthe
e
authorTreasury
hereby,
authorized
Treasury be, and he is he
re by, au
th or i
ze d and
an d di
rec t
ed to
t
o employ,
emp l
oy ,
for clerks
ze r
d
kt
f
u
ac ili tate
directed
for
ized
toofacilitate
not more than one year,
additional cl
er
ks
i
n
th
e
di
v
i
s
i
on
o
f
th
e
sec
payment
of so lyear, fifty
fifty additional
clerks in the division of the sec- payment of
solTreasury Department,
Department, to expedite
ond auditor's
auditor's office of the Treasury
expedite furnishing
diejr8s6'obocuhnt2ie9s6.
furnishing diers'
bounties.
t
1860,
ch.
296,
information to the paymaster-general
paymaster-general in regard to soldiers claiming
information
claiming boun12, 18.
boun- §§ 12,
13.
ty under the provisions of sections twelve
twelve and thirteen of the act
Voi. xiv.
xiv. p.
p. 822.
act entitled vol.
822.
"An
"
An act making
making appropriations
appropriations for sundry
expenses of
of the
governsundry civil expenses
the government for the year ending June thi
rti eth, e
i
ght een h
un d
re d and
an d s
i
xt
y - Seepost,
See64.
post, p.
p. 64.
thirtieth,
eighteen
hundred
sixtypurposes," approved July
seven, and for other purposes,"
July twenty-eight,
eighteen
twenty-eight, eighteen
hundred and sixty-six, giving in all cases preference in
employment Preference
to
in said employment
Preference to
to soldiers and sailors honorably
thee serv
service
off the and
to
honorably discharged
discharged from
f
rom th
i
ce o
caenrdtasi:ilosorsld.iers
sailors.
United States.
United
States.
SEC.
S
EC. 2. And be it further enacted, That
That the Secretary
of the
Treasury
Convenient
Secretary of
the Treasury
Convenient
be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to procure
to provide
provide rooms to
procure and
and to
to be
be
procured.
adequate
adequate and convenient
convenient rooms for all
cl
er ks em
pl oyedin
i
n th
all clerks
employed
thee examinaexamina- procured.
tion of the muster-rolls in said office.
SEC. 3. And be it
itfurther
enacted, That the assistant treasurers
further enacted,
treasurers of
of the
the Assistant treetreaUnited
United States in the cities of New
and San
San Francisco
Franc i
sco be,
be,an
ey Vor
r
e
i
l
;
s
a
i
n
ndNse
N a
w
n
New York
York and
anddth
they
ysrers
in
York
and
San
are hereby, directed to pay duplicate checks, for bounties
Francisco to
bounties granted
granted under
under Francisco
to pay
pay
the said act, upon notice
•the
notice and proof of the loss
original check
check duplicate
loss of
of the
the original
duplicate checks
checks
or checks, under such regulations
regulations as
the Secretary
the Treasury
Treasury may
may upon
notice, &c.
&c.
as the
Secretary of
of the
upon notice,
direct.
direct.
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II. CH.
Ca. 31,
31, 34.
34.
SEES.

1868.
1868.

S
EC. 4.
4. And
be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
comptroller and
the second comptroller
That the
And be
SEC.
compSecond comptroller and audi- second auditor are each hereby authorized to detail one clerk
in
his bubuin his
clerk
one
tor each to detail second auditor are each hereby authorized to detail
may sign
sign all
all certificates
certificates and
issued under any of the
papers issued
and papers
who may
reau, who
aaclerk to sign reau,
certain papers.
bounty acts for
and auditor, and such signature
comptroller and
for such comptroller
several bounty
papers. several
certain
shall
be as
as valid
in all
all respects
as if signed by the said comptroller
comptroller and
respects as
valid in
shall be
auditor,
shall be
the official
official acts
acts of
of said
said
for the
respectively for
responsible respectively
be responsible
who shall
auditor, who
clerk
s.
clerks.
APPROVED,
19, 1868.
March 19,1868.
APPROVED, March
CHAP. XXXIV.XXXIV.— An
amend an
Act entitled "An
Judiciary
"An Act to amend the Judiciary
an Act
to amend
Act to
An Act
March 27, 1S68. CHAP.
Act, passed
September, seventeen
seventeen hundred
hundred and
and eighty-nine."
eighty-nine."
of September,
twenty-fourth of
the twenty-fourth
passed the
Act,
1789, ch. 20.
Vol. p. 73.
Certain
Be
enacted by
by the
the Senate
and _House
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
House of
Senate and
it enacted
Be it
final
Certan final
judgments
States of
Congress assembled,
assembled, That final judgments in any cirin Congress
of America
America in
States
in
judgments in
circuit courts,
or
collector or
against aa collector
in
civil cactios
actions
cuit court of the United States in any civil action against
incivil
against revenue
officer of
of the
for any
act done
performance
the performance
in the
by him in
done by
any act
revenue for
the revenue
other officer
revenue other
against
officers
official duty,
recovery of any money exacted
exacted by or paid
duty, or for the recovery
his official
may be of his
offcer may
in
re-examined
in
re-examined
Supreme Court
Court to
him,
which
shall
have
been
paid
into
the
treasury
of
United States,
the United
of
treasury
the
into
paid
been
have
shall
which
him,
to
Supreme
reversed or
without
instance of either party, be re-examined
re-examined and reversed
the instance
without regard may, at the
to
sum in
in conconaffirmed in
in the
Supreme
Court of
the United
United States,
States, upon
of
of error,
writ
upon
of
the
Court
Supreme
the
affirmed
sum
to
troversy.
Act
authoriz- without
without regard
regard to
sum or
controversy in
in such
action.
such action.
in controversy
value in
or value
the sum
to the
Act authorizof the act approved
much of
That so
further enacted,
SEC.
aping certain ITSEC. 2. And be it
it further
enacted, That
so much
approved
peals from judgact to
" An
sixty-seven, entitled
eighteen hundred
ment of
circuit
February five,
eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven,
entitled "
An act
to
from
ijudg February
peals
States,' apamend
act to
to establish
establish the judicial courts of the United States,'
An act
amend ' An
Sucourts to Supreme Court
Court of
of proved
proved September
September twenty-fourth,
eighty-nine," as
and eighty-nine,"
hundred and
seventeen hundred
twenty-fourth, seventeen
preme
the United
States
repealed, authorizes
authorizes an
an appeal
appeal from
from the
the judgment
judgment of
of the
the circuit
Suto the
the Sucourt
circuit
States repealed.
jurisdic1867, ch. 28.
preme Court
exercise of any such:
sucir jurisdieCourt of the United States, or the exercise
28. preme
1867,
xiv. p. 88as
385. tion by said Supreme
hereafter
Supreme Court on appeals which have been or may hereafter
Vol.
Supreme
Court not
repealed.
and the same is, hereby repealed.
be, and
ex- be taken, be,
to exnot to
Court
SCHUYLER COLFAX,
ercisejurisdicercise
jurisdicSCHUYLER
COLFAX,
tion in any such
tion ay slch
Speaker of the House
House of Representatives.
appeal.
Speaker
B.
WADE,
B. F.
F. WADE,
President of
of the Senate pro
pro tempore.
President
March 27, 1868.
1789, ch. 20.

I
N THE
ENATE OF
UNITED S
TATES,
STATES,
THE UNITED
OF THE
SENATE
THE S
IN
March
1868.
March 26.
26. 1868.

I

The
of the
in
returned to the Senate, in
having returned
States having
the United States
President of
The President
which it originated, the bill entitled " An act to amend an act entitled
An act to amend
judiciary act, passed
passed the twenty-fourth
twenty-fourth of Septemamend the judiciary
''An
ber, seventeen
hundred and
and eighty-nine,'"
eighty-nine,'" with his objections thereto, the
seventeen hundred
ber,
Senate proceeded,
proceeded, in
in pursuance
pursuance of
constitution, to reconsider
reconsider the
the constitution,
of the
Senate
same;
and
same; and
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, two thirds of the Senate agreeing
agreeing
Resolved,
to pass the same.
J.
J. W. FORNEY,
Attest:
Secretary
Senate.
Secretary of the Senate.
which it originated, the bill entitled " An

U. S.,
IN THE
H OUSE OF
S.,
REPRESENTATIVES, U.
OF REPRESENTATIVES,
IN
THE HOUSE
March
March 27, 1868.
The
Representatives having proceeded,
pursuance of the
proceeded, in pursuance
The House of Representatives
constitution, to
to reconsider
reconsider the bill entitled
An act to amend an act enti"An
entitled "
constitution,
twenty-fourth of Sep'An act to amend the.judiciary
the. judiciary act, passed the twenty-fourth
tled 'An
by
tember, seventeen
seventeen hundred
hundred and eighty-nine,'"
eighty-nine,' " returned to the Senate
Senate by
and sent by the
United States, with his objections,
President of the United
objections, and
the President
Representatives, with the message
message of the PresiSenate to the House of Representatives,
dent returning the bill,
bill, -—
RepresentaResolved, That the bill do pass, two thirds of the House of Representaagreeing to pass the same.
tives agreeing
EDWD. McPHERSON,
Attest:
S.
Clerk
R. U.
U. S.
Clerk of the H. R.
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SEss.
II.

Ca.
85.
CH. 35.

1868.
1868.

CHAP.
XXXV. -— An
An Act to
to establish
certainPost-Roads.
CHAP. XXXV.
establish certain
PostRoads.

45
45
March
1868.
March 80,
80, 1888.

Be
Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of
of the
the
of Representatives
United
States of America in Congress
United States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the following
following be
be Post-roads
Post-roads esesestablished
post-roads::in
established as post-roads
tablished
tablished in
ALABAMA.

Alabama.
Alabama.

From Russellville
Russellville to
to Fayette.
Fayette.
From Basham's
and Crooked
From
Basham's Gap, via Jones Chapel and
Creek, to
Crooked Creek,
to ArkArkadelphia.
adelphia.
From
Fayette
From Fayette Court-house, via
via Hide,
Hide, Tierce's
Store, Fairview,
Tierce's Store,
Fairview, WalWaldrop, Jordany, to
Elyton.
to Elyton.
CALIFORNIA.
CALIFORNIA.
From
Trinity
Centre,
in Trinity county,
From
via Summersville,
county, via
Summersville, Petersburg,
Petersburg,
Cecilville,
Cecilville, Centreville,
Centreville, and Black Bear,
Bar, in
Bear, to
to Sawyer's
Sawyer's Bar,
in Klamath
Klamath
county.
county.
From Oroville, via La Porte and Gibsonville,
Quincey.
Gibsonville, to
to Quincey.
From San
San Juan
Juan to
to Picacho
Mines.
Picacho Mines.
From
From Oroville,
Oroville, via Humbug Valley
Valley and Taylorsville, to
to Susanville.
Susanville.

California.
California.

COLORADO
COLORADO TERRITORY.
TERRITORY.
Colorado
Colorado TerTerritory.
From Denver City to Cheyenne.
Cheyenne.
ritory.
From Denver
Denver City, via Littleton,
Littleton, to
to Colorado
Colorado City.
City.
From Golden City
to Mount
Mount Vernon.
City to
Vernon.
From Frankstown;
Frankstown; via Running
Running Creek
Keowa, to
to Bijou.
Bijou.
Creek and
and Keowa,
From Boonesville, via Fort Reynolds,
From
Reynolds, Fields,
Doyles, Hermosville,
Fields, Doyles,
Hermosville,
Saint Marie's, to
Badita.
to Badita.
From
From Fairplay, via Salt Works, Helena,
Creek and
and Dayton,
to
Helena, Cash
Cash Creek
Dayton, to
Oro
City.
Oro City.
From Sawacho City via San Luis
From
Luis Valley,
and Puncha
and
Valley, and
Puncha Divide,
Divide, and
Arkansas River, to Canon
City.
Canon City.
From
Trinidad, via Purgative
From Trinidad,
Purgative River, to Virginia
Virginia City,
City, in
New Mexico.
in New
Mexico.
From Pueblo, via Saint Marie's,
Marie's, to
to Trinidad.
Trinidad.
DAKOTA
DAKOTA TERRITORY.
Dakota
Torn.
Dakota TerriTotten or
From Fort Totten
or Devil's
to Saint
Joseph's, on
Pembina tory.
Devil's Lake
Lake to
Saint Joseph's,
on the
the Pembina
tory.
River.
River.
DELAWARE.
DELAWARE.
From
From
From
From

Delaware.
Delaware.

Andy, to
Frankford, via Andy,
to Tunell's
runell's Store.
Store.
Fredonia, via Willow
Grove, to
Mount Moriah.
Willow Grove,
to Mount
Moriah.
Wyoming
Wyoming to
Hazlettville.
to Hazlettville.
Mount Pleasant Station, via
McDonough's, to
Port Penn.
Penn.
via McDonough's,
to Port

FLORIDA.
FLORIDA.
From Smyrna, via Halifax
From
Halifax River and
Matanzas river,
river, to
Saint
and Matanzes
to Saint
Augustine, Florida.
Florida.

Florida.
Florida.

IOWA.
From Monroe to Knoxville.
Melrose to Centreville.
From Melrose
Centreville.
From Newton,
Monroe, Red
Newton, via Monroe,
Red Rock,
and Knoxville,
Albia.
Rock, and
Knoxville, to
to Albia.
From Vinton, via Urbana and Spencers
From
Spencer's Grove,
Grove, to
Qua.squeton.
to Quasqueton.
From Sac City to Carroll
Carroll City.
City.
From Sand Spring, via Golden
Golden Prairie,
to Manchester.
Prairie, to
Manchester.
From
From Nashan,
Nashan, via Bradford, Chickasaw,
Chickasaw, North
Washington, and
and Busti,
Doti,
North Washington,
to Cresco.
Cresco.
to
From Worthington,
Worthington, via Sheffield,
to Cascade.
Sheffield, to
Cascade.
From Mitchell, Iowa, via Staceyville,
Iowa, to
to Adams,
Minnesota.
Staceyville, Iowa,
Adams, Minnesota.

Iowa
Iowa
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From Sigourney, via Webster, North English,
Millersburg, and
Genoa
English, Millersburg,
and Genoa
Bluff,
Bluff, to Marengo.
Marengo.
From Glidden,
Lake City,
City, to
to Twin
Glidden, via
via Lake
Twin Lakes.
Lakes.
From Carrollton,
Carrollton, via Sac City, Buena
Douglass, to
to Spirit
Buena Vista,
Vista, and
and Douglass,
Spirit
Lake.
From Toledo
Toledo to Brooklyn.
Brooklyn.
From Sidney, via Bartlett,
to Plum
Plum Hollow.
Bartlett, to
Hollow.
From Agency
Agency City
City to
to Bladensburg.
Bladensburg.
From Montezuma
to Malcomb.
Malcomb.
Montezuma to
From
Vinton to
to Buckingham.
Buckingham.
From Vinton
From Lyons to Maquoketa.
Maquoketa.
From Orleans
Orleans to
Wells' Mills.
to Wells'
Mills.
From Vinton, via Belle Plaine,
Plaine, to
to VietOr.
Victor.
to Sigourney.
From Ottumwa
Ottumwa to
Sigourney.
From Northwood
Northwood to Austin, in
Minnesota.
in Minnesota.
From Austin
Austin to Northwood.
Northwood.
IDAHO TERRITORY.
IDAHO
TERRITORY.

From
From
From
From
From
From

Silver City
City to
to Oro.
Oro.
Silver
Boise City, via Salmon City and Leesburg,
to Virginia
Virginia City.
City.
Leesburg, to
Rocky Bar to Atlanta City.
City.
Malade City.
City.
Boise City to
to Malade
Lewiston to Collville.
Lewiston
Collville.
Lewiston
Lewiston to
Helena, via
Deer Lodge.
to Helena,
via Deer
Lodge.
INDIANA.
INDIANA.

From Crawfordsville,
Crawfordsville, via Sunny Side,
Side, Steam
Steam Corners,
Corners, and
and Van
Van
Doran's
Doran's Mill, to Perrysville.
Perrysville.
From Parkersburg
Parkersburg to Cairo.
Cairo.
From Thornton, via Dover, Shannondale,
Shannondale, and
Orth, to
and Orth,
to Mace.
Mace.
From Elizaville, via Millwood,
Millwood, to Noblesville.
Noblesville.
From Brownstown, via
Houston, and
to Nashville.
via Freetown,
Freetown, Houston,
and Elkins,
Elkins, to
Nashville.
From Nashville, via New Belleville, Christiansburgh,
Houston,
Christiansburgh, Buffalo,
Buffalo, Houston,
and Freetown,
Freetown, to
Brownstown.
to Brownstown.
From Bloomfield
to Buena
Bloomfield to
Buena Vista.
Vista.
From Medora, via Clear Spring, Houston,
Houston, and
and Elkinsville,
Elkinsville, to
to NashNashville.
From Decatur to
to Monroeville.
Monroeville.
From LaClair to Clayton.
Clayton.
From Colburn, via Pyrmont and Prince William's, to
to Wild
Wild Cat.
Cat.
From Kirk's Cross Roads
Roads to
to King's
King's Corner.
Corner.
From Mount Carmel to Harrison
Harrison in Ohio.
From St. Mary's, via New
Toronto, and
to
New Goshen,
Goshen, Toronto,
and Quaker
Quaker Point,
Point, to
Newport.
Newport.
From Indianapolis
Indianapolis to Gosport, via Mooresville
and Martinsville.
Martinsville.
Mooresville and

Illinois.
Illinois.

ILLINOIS.
ILLINOIS.
From Iroquois to Leadersville.
Lcadersville.
From Mattoon to
Majority.
to Majority.
From Mason, via Winterwood
Winterwood and Gibbon's
Store, to
to Newton.
Gibbon's Store,
Newton.
From Sullivan
Sullivan to Union Store.
Store.
From Hutton,
Hutton, via Dione, to Union Centre.
From Perotum, via Park's Mills, to Sadorus.
From Bement, via Mockville
Mockville and Reuben, to Arcola.
From Sullivan, via
to Arcola.
via Union Prairie,
Prairie, to
Arcola.
From Decatur,
Decatur, via Mount Zion, Lovington,
Lovington, and Union Store, to Sullivan.
From
Sullivan.
From Wenona, via Struter,
to Ottawa.
Struter, to
Ottawa.
From Auburn, via Wanly, to Alexander.
Alexander.
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Kingsbury, to Morrison.
Erie, via Kingsbury,
Winchester, via Exeter and Oxville, to Naples.
Dongola to Thebes.
Thebes.
Roaring
Roaring Springs,
Springs, via Linton, to
to Murray.
Murray.
Rock Island to Galesburg.
to Oakland.
Oakland.
Paris to
Golconda to
Golconda
to Metropolis.
Metropolis.
Hamburgh to
Hamburgh
to St. Louis, in
in Missouri.
Missouri.
Pontiac to
to Chatsworth.
Chatsworth.
Clinton, via
via Nixon,
to Monticello.
Monticello.
Clinton,
Nixon, to
Cairo to Vienna.
Vienna to Harrisburg.
Harrisburg to
Harrisburg
to Carmi.
Carmi.
Du Quoin
Quoin to Benton.
Benton.
Albion, via Bone Gap, to West
West Salem.
Harrisburg to Elizabethtown.
Harrisburg
Elizabethtown.
Baxton to
Chatsworth.
to Chatsworth.
KENTUCKY.
KENTUCKY.
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Kentucky.
Kentucky.

From Louisa, via Wayne
Wayne and Logan
counties, West
West Virginia,
to mouth
mouth
Logan counties,
Virginia, to
ff
)f Pond
Pond Creek, Pike County, Kentucky.
to Boston.
From Barboursville
Barboursville to
Boston.
From Olive Hill, via Epperhart's
Epperhart's and Blair's Mills, to West
West Liberty.
Liberty.
KANSAS.
KANSAS.
via Cherokee
Cherokee City,
Centralia, Pleasant
CarFrom Oswego,
Oswego, via
City, Centralia,
Pleasant View,
View, to
to Carthage.
;hage.
From Pleasant Grove
to Twin
Grove to
Twin Falls.
Falls.
From Twin Springs, Kansas, via Brooklyn,
Trading Post,
Butler,
Brooklyn, Trading
Post, to
to Butler,
Missouri.
Missouri.
From Burlingame,
Burlingame, via Onion Creek,
Creek, Marias
Marias des Cygnes,
to Neosho
Neosho
Cygnes, to
Rapids.
Rapids.
Cottonwood Falls,
Bames, and
and Towanda,
Towanda, to
to Gates.
From Cottonwood
Falls, via Cedar,
Cedar, Bames,
Gates.
From Marion Centre, via Moore's Branch
Branch and
Sharp's Creek,
and Sharp's
Creek, to
to EllsEllsworth.
From Towanda to mouth of Little Arkansas
Arkansas River.
From Cottonwood Falls, via
to Lincolnville
Lincolnville and
and Clear
via Middle
Middle Creek, to
Clear
Creek,
Creek, to Salina.
Salina.
From Union to
to Spring Creek.
Creek.
From Monmouth,
to Oswego.
Monmouth, via Lewistown,
Lewistown, to
Oswego.
Centralia, to
to Lewistown.
From Baxter
Baxter Springs, via
via Centralia,
Lewistown.
From Iuka
Iuka to
to Jackson.
Jackson.
Creek, Five
MulFrom Junction City, via Quimby, Cains
Cains Creek,
Five Creeks,
Creeks, Mulberry,
Sibley.
berry, and Elm
Elm Creek,
Creek, to
to Lake
Lake Sibley.
From
via Belmont,
Belmont, Pleasant
Pleasant Grove,
Grove, Eureka,
From Humboldt, via
Eureka, Eldorado,
Eldorado,
Whitewater
Junction, to
Walnut.
Whitewater Junction,
to the
the mouth
mouth of
of Little
Little Walnut.
From Arnenia
to Centralia.
Centralia.
Amenia City to
From Cedar Point, via Bill's Creek,
Adams, and
to
Creek, Joseph Adams,
and Towanda,
Towanda, to
Whitewater
Junction.
Whitewater Junction.
LOUISIANA.
LOUISIANA.
From Lake Charles to Ville Platte.

MAINE.
From
From
From
From
From
From
From

Kennebunk,
via Kennebunkport,
Kennebunkport, to
to Cape
Cape Porpoise.
Kennebunk, via
Porpoise.
Biddeford
Biddeford to
to Saco Pool.
Pool.
Brunswick, Maine,
Maine, to
Orr's Island.
Island.
Brunswick,
to Orr's
Canada Line.
Moose River to Canada
Forks of Kennebeck
Kennebeck to Canada
Canada Line.

Kansas.
Kansas.

Lou
.siana.
I,ou.siana.

Maine.
Maine.
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MARYLAND.
MARYLAND.
Grace
to
Havre de
de Grace to Lapidum.
Lapidum.
Accident tci
Mill.
td Davis's
Davis's Mill.
Spenceville to
Spenceville
to Colesville.
Colesville.
West Friendship
Friendship to
to Sykesville.
Sykesville.
Barkettsville
Barkettsville to
to Broad
Run.
Broad Run.

MASSACHUSETTS.
MASSACHUSETTS.
From Bane to
to West Brookfield.
Brookfield.
MICHIGAN.
MICHIGAN.
From Newaygo
Newaygo to
to Big
Big Prairie.
Prairie.
From
From Battle Creek
Creek to
to Athens.
Athens.
From Big Rapids,
Rapids, via Chippewa
to Mill
Mill Brook.
Brook.
Chippewa Lake,
Lake, to
From Manistee,
Manistee, via Portage
Portage Lake,
Henning Lake,
Lake, Huntington's
Huntington's Dock,
Dock, Henning
Lake,
and Empress
Frankfort, Platte, and
Empress Dock,
to Glen
Glen Arbor.
Arbor.
Dock, to
From Port Huron to Minden,
Minden, via
via Davisville.
Davisville.
From Saginaw
Saginaw to Saint
Louis.
Saint Louis.
From Isabella to
to Midland.
Midland.
From Pine Plains, via
Fenn's Mills,
to Ganges.
via Fenn's
Mills, to
Ganges.
From Watervliet to Deerfield, in
in Van
Van Buren
County.
Buren County.
From
From Coldwater, via Bethel and East Gilead,
in Michigan,
Gilead, in
Michigan, and
and NeNe'ada Mills
Mills, in
oada
in Indiana,
to Flint,
na .
Indiana, to
Flint, India
Indiana.
From Bridgeton to
Whitehall.
to Whitehall.
From Traverse
Traverse City, via Rootville
Rootville,' south
From
of Pine
Pine L
ak
e,east
south arm
arm of
Lake,
east
arm of Pine Lake,
Lake, and
and B
ea
r Ri
ver ,to
to Duncan.
Duncan.
Bear
River,
From Battle Creek
Creek to
to Nashville.
Nashville.
From Elk Rapids, via Dunbar, Rootville,
Rootville, east
of Pine
and WaWaeast end
end of
Pine and
loon Lakes,
Lakes, to Bear Creek
Creek Mission.
Mission.
From Pierson to
to Cedar
Cedar Spring.
Spring.
From Lowell
to Smyrna.
Lowell to
Smyrna.
From Petersburg,
Petersburg, via Dundee, East Milan, and
From
West Milan,
Milan, to
and West
to Lake
Lake
Ridge.
Ridge.
From
From East Saginaw
Saginaw to Alma, via
Louis, Gratiot
Gratiot county.
county.
via St.
St. Louis,
From Midland
Midland City
City to
to Isabella.
Isabella.
Marquette to Sault
From Marquette
Sault St.
St. Marie.
Marie.
From East Saginaw to Vassar,
Vassar, via
Bloomfield.
via Bloomfield.
From Cedar Springs to
Prairie.
to Mitchell's
Mitchell's Prairie.
From Chesaning
to Birch Run.
Chesaning to
Run.
From Hubbarestown,
Hubbardstown, Ionia County, via
From
to Elm
Elm Hall,
via North
North Shade,
Shade, to
Hall,
Gratiot
Gratiot County.
County.
MINNESOTA.
MINNESOTA.
From New
New Auburn,
From
Auburn, via Transit, Eagle
Eagle City,
City, and
and Lafayette,
Lafayette, to
to New
New
Ulm.
Ulm.
From Rushford
Rushford to
in
Iowa.
to Winnesheik,
Winnesheik, in Iowa.
From
From Rochester,
Rochester, via Pleasant Grove and
and Spring
Spring Valley,
Valley, to
to Le
Le Roy.
Roy.
From
Hutchinson, via Lynn,
From Hutchinson,
Lynn, Collins, Lake Preston,
and Beaver
Preston, and
Beaver Falls,
Falls,
to Redwood
Redwood Falls.
Falls.
From
Richmond, via
via Lake
Lake Ellen
Ellen and
and Maple
From Richmond,
Maple Lake, to Holmes
Holmes City.
From Lansing, via Newry,
to Geneva.
Newry, to
Geneva.
From Minneapolis
Minneapolis to Big Stone
Stone Lake.
Lake.
From
Winstead, and
From Waverly,
Waverly, via Lake Mary, Winstead,
and Bergen,
Bergen, to
to Glencoe.
Glencoe.
From
From Glencoe, via Penn, Collins, and
and Preston
Preston Lake,
Lake, to
to Greenleaf.
Greenleaf.
From Madeia,
Madelia via
via Linden
Linden and
Cott onwoo d,to
to New
New Ulm.
Ulm.
and Cottonwood,
From New London to
to Burbank.
Burbank.
From Madelia
Madelia to Antrim.
Antrim.
From Redwood Falls to Lynd,
County
Lynd, McPhail
McPhail County
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From Pleasant Grove, via Hamilton and Spring Valley, to Le Roy.
From Sauk
Centre to
Holmes City.
City.
From
Sauk Centre
to Holmes
Rochester to
From Rochester
to Pleasant
Pleasant Grove.
Grove.
From Hastings, via Cottage Grove, Gilbert's Mill, to Aflon.
Afton.
Cottage Grove,
Woodbury, thence
northern road,
road, via
From Cottage
Grove, via
via Woodbury,
thence by
by the
the northern
via
McCattis Corners, to
McCattis
to Saint
Saint Paul.
From Le
Le Sueur,
to Elysian.
From
Sueur, via
via Cleveland
Cleveland and
and Jefferson
Jefferson Lake,
Lake, to
Elysian.
From
Graham to
From Lake Graham
to Lake Shetek.
Shetek.
of Grove
From Sauk
Sank Centre,
Centre, via
via east
east end
end of
Grove Lake,
Lake, to
to Lake
Lake Johanna.
Johanna.
From New London, via Green Lake, to
to Christiania.
Christiania.
Rapids to Maywood.
From Sauk Rapids
Maywood.
Maywood to Saint
From Maywood
Saint Cloud.
Cloud.
From Prescott, in 'Wisconsin,
Douglas, Cottage
Cottage Grove,
Grove, and
and
Wisconsin, via
via Point Douglas,
Newport,
Newport, to
to Saint Paul, in
in Minnesota.
From Cottage Grove, via Woodbury
Woodbury and
German Settlement,
Saint
and German
Settlement, to Saint
Paul.
Cloud, via
via Santiago,
Santiago, to
From Saint
Saint Cloud,
to Princeton.
Princeton.
From
Sauk Rapids
Rapids to
to Gilmanton.
Gilmanton.
From Sank
From Moore's Prairie to
to Rice
Rice City.
City.
Painesville to Sauk
From Painesville
Sauk Centre.
Centre.
Rockville.
From Saint Cloud to Rockville.
Princeton, to
to Taylor's
Falls.
From Sauk Rapids,
Rapids, via
via Princeton,
Taylor's Falls.

Minnesota.
Minnesota.

MISSISSIPPI.

Mississippi.

From Iuka
Iuka to Baldwin.

MISSOURI.
MISSOURI.

Missouri.
Missouri.

From Johnstown,
Johnstown, via Hudson, Johnson
Osceola.
Johnson City, Chalk Level,
Level, to
to Osceola.
From
From Butler,
Butler, via
via Belvoir,
Belvoir; to
to Nevada City.
City.
Tuscumbia, via Little Gravois post-office, to
From Tuscumbia,
to Bliss post-office,
post-office,
Miller
County.
Miller County.
From
to Butler.
From Holden,
IIolden, via
via Dayton,
Dayton, to
Butler.
From Patterson
Patterson to Doniphan.
Doniphan.
From California, via
via High
High Point
Pleasant Mount,
Mount, to
Tuscumbia.
Point and
and Pleasant
to Tuscumbia.
Burr Oak
Oak and
to Gentryville.
From Bethany,
Bethany, via Burr
and New
New Castle,
Castle, to
Gentryville.
From Warrenton,
Warrenton, via
Pinkney and Holstein,
Academy.
via Pinkney
Holstein, to
to Hopewell Academy.
Drydensville, to
to Old
From Cap au Gres,
Gres, via
via Burr
Burr Oak
Oak Valley
Valley and Drydensville,
Old
Alexandria.
Alexandria.
Bloomfield, via
Bluff, and
Little Rock,
to
From Bloomfield,
via Indian
Indian Ford,
Ford, Poplar
Poplar Bluff,
and Little
Rock, to
Doniphan.
Doniphan.
From Pilot Knob
Knob to
to Doniphan.
Doniphan.
Farmington to Hazel
Hazel Run.
From Farmington
Run.
From Brown's
Grove.
Brown's Shop to Shady Grove.
Marionville, to
to Mount
Mount Vernon.
Vernon.
From Galena, via
via Curran and Marionville,
From
to Batesville.
Batesville.
From Rolla to
From
Fredericksburg.
From Morrison's
Morrison's Station
Station to
to Fredericksburg.
From
From Macon
Macon City to
to Clifton.
From
to Jefferson
From Rolla
Rolla to
Jefferson City.
City.
Plumpoint, Dodds, and
and Rowden
Rowden Mill,
From Rolla, via Cambell Mill,
Mill, Plumpoint,
Mill, to
to
Rocktown.
Rocktown.
via Index,
Index, Dayton,
Dayton, and
and Altoona,
Altoona, to
From Holden,
Holden, via
to Butler.
Butler.
Waverly.
From Dresden,
Dresden, via
via Elmwood,
Elmwood, to
to Waverly.
From Lexington,
Lexington, via
via Knobnoster
Knobnoster and
From
and Wall's
Wall's Store,
Store, to
to Calhoun.
Calhoun.
Warrensburg, via Columbus
Mount Hope,
Hope, to
From Warrensburg,
Columbus and
and Mount
to Greenton.
Greenton.
Haven, via
and Strong
Strong Hill,
to Drake.
Drake.
From New Haven,
via Beauf
Beauf Creek
Creek and
Hill, to

MONTANA TERRITORY.
TERRITORY.
MONTANA
.Montana Ter.
From Virginia City, via Red Mountain
Mountain City, Butte City, Silver Bow, ritory.
rithrY.
Phillipsburg, to
to Bear
Town.
Deer Lodge,
Lodge, and
and Phillipsburg,
Bear Town.
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i
junction with
From Beaverhead
Beaverhead Canyon, down
down Beaverhead
Beaverhead River
i
ts junction
River to
to its
with
Big Hole or Wisdom River, thence up said
Big Hole or
Wisdom River'thence up
river to Divide Creek,
Creek, thenc
thencee
up said creek and
and through Deer
to Silver
Bow, and
Deer Lodge
Lodge Pass
Pass to
Silver Bow,
and thence
thence
down Deer Lodge
River to
to Deer
Lodge City.
City.
Lodge River
Deer Lodge
Red Mountain
From Fleecer's
Fleecer's Station to Red
Mountain City.
City.
From Silver Bow, by the mouth of
and French
to
of German
German and
French Gulches,
Gulches, to
the mouth of Warm Spring Creek, thence
thence up
up said
said creek
creek to
to Cable
Cable City,
City,
thence down Flint Creek to Phillipsburg, thence
thence down
Creek
down said
said Flint
Flint Creek
to Emmettsburg,
Emmettsburg, and thence
to Bear
Bear Town.
thence to
Town.
From Blackfoot
Blackfoot City to Washington
Washington Gulch,
Gulch, thence
thence to
to Jefferson
Jefferson Gulch,
Gulch,
thence to McClellan
McClellan Gulch, and
and thence
thence to
Lincoln Gulch.
to Lincoln
Gulch.
From Helena,
Helena, via Washington,
Washington, Jefferson,
Jefferson, and
and Lincoln
Lincoln Gulches,
Gulches, to
to
Reynolds
City.
Reynolds City.
From Helena, via
French Bar,
Cave Gulch,
Gulch, and
New York,
York, to
to Ruby
Ruby
via French
Bar, Cave
and New
City.
City.
From Cave Gulch, via Eldorado Bar, to
to Helena.
Helena.
Sterling, Willow
From Virginia
Virginia City, via Sterling,
Willow Creek,
Creek, Springville,
Springville, to
to
Helena.
From Gold Creek, via Emmettsburg, Phillipsburg,
From
Phillipsburg, and
City,
and Cable
Cable City,
to
to Helena.
Helena.
From Helena, via Radersburg, Gallatin
Morse's Store,
to BozeGallatin City,
City, Morse's
Store, to
BozeCity.
man City.
From Bannack
Bannack City, in the Territory
Territory of
via Fort
Fort Lemhi,
Lemhi,
of Montana,
Montana, via
Idaho City, Salmon City, to Boise City, in
in the
of Idaho.
Idaho.
the Territory
Territory of
From Helena, via Silver
Silver City, Trinity Gulch,
Gravelly Range,
Range, and
and
Gulch, Gravelly
Piegan
Piegan Gulch, to
to Atlantic
Atlantic City.
City.
From Helena
Helena to
to Unionville.
Unionville.
From Bannack, via Fort Lemhi, Salmon
Idaho City.
Salmon City,
City, to
to Idaho
City.
From Virginia City, via Red Mountain City,
City, Butte
City, Silver
Butte City,
Silver Bow,
Bow,
Deer Lodge City, Phillipsburg,
Phillipsburg, Cable City,
to Bear
Bear
City, and
and Emmettsburg,
Emmettsburg, to
Town.
NEBRASKA.
NEBRASKA.

From Tecumseh, via Helena, to
to Lincoln
Lincoln City.
City.
From Lincoln,
Lincoln, via the Oak Groves and
and Seward,
Seward, to
the mouth
of DougDougto the
mouth of
las creek,
creek, in Butler county.
county.
From Elkhorn Station, via Forest City,
Salt Creek
and AshCity, Salt
Creek ferry,
ferry, and
Ashland, to Lancaster.
Lancaster.
From
From Lincoln, via Milford, to Beaver
Beaver Creek
Kearney.
Creek and
and Fort
Fort Kearney.
From America,
via Pawnee
America' Kansas, via
abl e R9cli,
Tecumseh,
Pawnee City,
City, T
Table
Rock, Tecumseh,
Latrobe, Saltillo, Saline City, and Lancaster,
Latrobe,
Lancaster, Nebraska,
Columbus,
Nebraska; to
to Columbus,
Nebraska.
Nebraska.
via Falls
From Padonia, Kansas, via
City and
Falls City
and Ellmore,
Ellmore, to
to Nemaha
Nemaha City,
City,
Nebraska.

From Little Sioux, Iowa, via Arizonia, Tekama, Nebraska,
From
to West
Nebraska, to
West
Point, Nebraska.
Nebraska.
From Beatrice, in Gage
Gage county,
via Swan
City and
county, via
Swan City
and Camden,
Camden, to
to MilMilford, in
Seward County.
County.
in Seward
From West Point to
Dakota City.
City.
to Dakota
From Nebraska City, via Bartlett's Mill,
Mill, Snyders,
Snyders, McClure's
McClure's SettleSettlement, and Morton's Ford, to
to Table
Table Rock.
Rock.
From
and Shirley's
From Weeping
Weeping Water, via Stone Creek and
Shirley's Station,
to LinStation, to
Lincoln City, Nebraska.
Nebraska.
From Bartlett City, Iowa, to Lincoln
Nebraska.
Lincoln City,
City, Nebraska.
From West Point to
to Norfolk.
Norfolk.
From Beatrice,
Beatrice, via Clatonia and
and Randall,
to Camden.
Camden.
Randall, to
From
Ashland, via Waho Ranch and Raccoon Fork of
From Ashland,
of Oak
Creek, to
to
Oak Creek,
Ulysses, in
County.
in Butler
Butler County.
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NEVADA.
NEVADA.

51
51
Nevada.
Nevada

From Dayton, via
via Hot
Hot Springs,
Springs, to
Pine Grove.
to Pine
Grove.
From Virginia, via Oreana, Unionville, Star City,
Glen, to
to
City, and
and Dun
Dun Glen,
Boise
City, in
Idaho Territory.
Territory.
Boise City,
in Idaho
From the mail station on the overland
overland mail route
route in
in Ruby
Ruby Valley,
Valley, to
to
Camp
Halleck.
Camp Halleck.
From Wellington's,
Wellington's via
via Pine
Pine Grove,
Grove, and
Aurora
and Washington,
Washington, to
to Aurora
Masson's Ranch
From Aurora, via Masson's
Ranch and
to lower
lower crosscrossand Fort Churchill,
Churchill, to
Truckee River,
ing of Truckee
River, in
Washoe County.
County.
in Washoe
NEW JERSEY.

From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From

New Jersey.

Penn's Grove to Woodstown.
Woodstown.
Andover
to Gratitude.
Andover to
Gratitude.
Dickerstown
to Mount
Mount Salem.
Salem.
Dickerstown to
to North
North Vernon.
Warwick to
Vernon.
Rockaway to
to Hibernia.
Rockaway
Hibernia.
Stoney Brook,
Burriton, via Stoney
Brook, to
to Bloomingdale.
Bloomingdale.
NEW MEXICO.
MEXICO.

New limey.
Mexesu.

via Pojuaque,
From Santa F6,
Fe, via
Pojuaque, to
to Abiquiu.
Abiquiu.
From Abiquiu, by
Conejos, to
to
by El
El Rito,
Rito, Ojo
Ojo Caliente,
Caliente, Servietta,
Servietta, Los
Los Conejos,
Fart Garland.
Fort
Garland.
From Cimarron to
to Taos.
Taos.
From Santa Fe,
F6, via Real de Dolores,
Dolores, Tuerto, and
and San
San Antonio,
Antonio, to
to AlAlbuquerque.
buquerque.
From Cimarron,
Cimarron, via
Taos.
via Virginia
Virginia City,
City, to
to Taos.
From Santa Fe, via Las Trampas, Penasco,
Pefiasco, and
and Rio
del Pueblo,
to
Rio del
Pueblo, to
Taos.
Taos.
From Las Vegas, via.
via Antonchico, Cafiones,
Cafiones, and
Puerto de
to
and Puerto
de Luna,
Luna, to
Fort Summer.
Summer.
Fort
From San
San Jose,
San Miguel,
La Cuesta,
Antonchico.
From
Jose, via
via San
Miguel, La
Cuesta, to
to Antonchico.
NEW YORK.
YORK.
From Fabius
Pitcher.
From
Fabius to
to Pitcher.
From Rochester, via West Brighton,
Brighton, Henrietta, and
and Rush,
Rush, to
to Honeoye
Honeoye
Falls,
Falls.
From Mina
Mina to
to Wattsburg,
in Pennsylvania.
From
Wattsburg, in
Pennsylvania.
via Crystal
Crystal Springs
and Wayne,
Wayne, to
to Hammondsport.
From Dundee,
Dundee, via
Springs and
Hammondsport.
From Chapelsburg
to Humphrey
From
Chapelsburg to
Humphrey Centre,
Centre,
From Towanda,
Towanda, via
via Collins
Collins Centre
Centre and
and Newton's
Corners, to
to SpringFrom
Newton's Corners,
Springfield.
From Pillar Point to Dexter.
to Orient.
From Greenpoint
Greenpoint to
Orient.
From
Randolph to
to Little
Little Valley.
Valley.
From Randolph
From Lowville
Lowville to
Rodman.
to Rodman.
From
Syracuse to
From Syracuse
to Euclid.
Euclid.
From
Marathon to
Flats.
From Marathon
to Smithville
Smithville Flats.
From South Valley to
to East
East Worcester.
Worcester.
From Whitney's Point, via Lamb's Corners
Corners and
to New
New
and Ketchamville,
Ketchamville, to
Ark
Ark Valley.
Valley.
From Damascus,
Damascus, via West Damascus
New Lebanon,
Lebanon, to
RelayDamascus and
and New
to Relayvine.
ville.
From Oswego
Oswego Falls,
via Bowen's
Bowen's Corners
Corners and
and South
South Hannibal,
Hannibal, to
Falls, via
to HanHannibal Centre.
nibal
From Richland
via Orwell,
Richland Station
Station, via
Orwell, to
to Molino.
Molino.
From .East Sandy Creek
Creek to
to State
State road.
road.
From Greenport,
via East
From
Greenport, via
East Marion,
Marion, to
to Orient.
Orient.

New York.

52
52
New York.
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From Roslyn to Port Washington.
Washington.
From
Little Neck,
Neck, via
Great Neck,
to Manhassett.
From Little
via Great
Neck, to
Manhassett.
From
Fabius, via
Cuyler, to
Pitcher.
From Fabius,
via Cuyler,
to Pitcher.
NORTH
NORTH CAROLINA.
CAROLINA.

North Caro-

Iijla.

Newport, via
to Peletier's
Peletier's Mills.
Mills.
From Newport,
via Sanders'
Sanders' Store
Store and
and Pettiford,
Pettiford, to
Newport to
to Pettiford's
From Newport
Pettiford's Creek.
Creek.
OHIO.
OHIO.

Ohio.

From
to New
New Plymouth.
Plymouth.
From Zaleski
Zaleski to
From
Cedar Run
and Mineral
Springs, to
From West
West Union, via
via Cedar
Run and
Mineral Springs,
to Locust
Locust
Grove.
Grove.
to Mineral
Mineral Springs.
From Dunbarton
Dunbarton to
Springs.
From West Union, via
Ridge and
and Newport,
Newport, to
via Wheat
Wheat Ridge
to Tranquility.
Tranquility.
New Portage,
via Bates'
Bates' Corners
Corners and
From Colpey
Colpey to New
Portage, via
and Clark's
Clark's Mills,
Mills,
in
in Summit county, and from Dennison to Bates'
Bates' Corners
Corners in
in same
same county.
county.
From Cumberland to Caldwell.
From Barnesville,
to Miltonsburgh.
Miltonsburgh.
Barnesville, via
via Ternperanceville,
Temperanceville, to
From North Georgetown,
Georgetown, via Beloit and North Benton, to
Deerfield.
to Deerfield.
From Copley
Portage.
Copley to New Portage.
Shadesville to
From Shadesville
to Genoa.
Genoa.
From Greensburgh
Greensburgh Cross Roads to West Mill
Grove.
Mill Grove.
Berne Station,
Hartzler, to
Rushville.
From Berne
Station, via
via Hartzler,
to West
West Rushville.
From New
New Bremen
Bremen to
to Anna
Anna Station.
Station.
via Maple,
Freesburg.
From Hornersville,
Hornersville, via
Maple, to
to Freesburg.
From Van
West to
to Celina.
From
Van West
Celina.
From Urbana,
Urbana, via Spring Hills, to
De Graff.
to De
Graff.
From London, via Lafayette,
Lafayette, Sornerford,
Somerford, and
and Tradersville
Tradersville to
to RoseRosedale.
From Tippecanoe
Tippecanoe City, via Ginghamsburg
Ginghamsburg and Fidelity,
Fidelity, to Union.
Union.
From New Bremen to Dinsmore.
Dinsmore.
From Hillsborough,
Hillsborough, via Samantha
Samantha and Careytown,
Careytown, to Vienna.
Vienna.
From Frazeysburg
Frazeysburg to Bladensburg.
Bladensburg.
From Long Run to Fallsburg.
Hanover, via
From lIanover,
P[e]rryton, to
to Fallsburg.
via P[e]rryton,
Fallsburg.
From Findley, via Benton Ridge, Bluffton, and Beaverdam, to Lima.
Lima.
Clarksburgh and Greenland,
From New Holland, via Clarksburgh
Greenland, to Chillicothe.
Chillicothe.
From Anna to
to Minster.
Minster.
OREGON.
OREGON.

Oregon.

via Peoria, Corvallis, Summers,
From Brownsville,
Brownsville, via
Summers, in
King's Valley,
in King's
Valley,
Haptonstalls, at the foot of Yaquima Hills, Elk City,
IIaptonstalls,
City, at
at the
the Yaquima
Yaquima Bay,
Bay,
Military
Military Wagon Road and Oysterville,
Oysterville, to Newport, on
Bay of
of
on the
the Bay
Yaquima.
Yaquima.
From Portland, via Brideport and Chehalem
Chehalem Gap,
Dayton.
Gap, to
to Dayton.
From Albany, via Boston Mills, to Brownsville.
Prom
From Corvallis, via Reeder's
Reeder's Mill, King's Valley, and Pioneer, to
to
Yaquima.
Yaquima.
From Dallas,
Dalles, Oregon,
Oregon, via Rockland,
Rockland, Washington Territory, Block
Block
House, and
Simcoe, to
to Yaquima.
Yaquima.
and Simcoe,
From Corvallis, via Somers, in King's Valley,
Valley, Haptonstalls,
Haptonstalls, at
at the
the
foot of Yaquima Hill, Pioneer City, Elk City, and Oysterville,
Oysterville, to
to NewNewport.
port.
From
From
Pass, to

Express
Express Ranch, in Rye
Rye Valley, to Humboldt
Humboldt Basin.
Basin.
Umatilla,
Umatilla, via the county seat of Yaquima and the Snoqaulmia
Snoqaulmia
Seattle, Washington Territory.
Territory.
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PENNSYLVANIA.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Armagh to
From Armagh
to Heshbon.
Heshbon.
Kleinfeltersville, to Scheafferstovvn.
From Richland, via Millbach and Kleinfeltersville,
Scheafferstown.
From Conestoga to Lancaster
Lancaster City.
From Shelocta,
Shelocta, via Advance,
Advance, Hosack's Mills, and Atwood, to Barnard.
From Indiana, via Utah, to Minta.
From Lycippus to Ridge View.
Independence.
From West Alexander to Independence.
From Scotland to Green Village.
Village.
From Schellsburg, via New Paris, Alum Bank, and Spring Meadow,
Meadow,
to Saint Clairsville.
Pocohontes, to Frostburg, in Maryland.
From Wittenberg,
Wittenberg, via Pocohontes,
Maryland.
From Mill Run, via Draketown,
Draketown, to
to Harnedsville.
Harnedsville.
From York Sulphur Springs,
Springs, via
via Idaville,
Idaville, to
to Wenks.
Wenks.
From New Hope, via Buckmansville,
Buckmansville, to
to Pineville.
From Fannettsburg, via Carrick Furnace, to London.
From Hinkletown
Hinkletown to Reamstown.
From Waynesburg, Mount Morris, Dunkard, and Wiley,
Wiley, to
to GreensGreensboro'.
From Greensboro', via Mapletown,
Mapletown, Willow Tree, Whitely, to
to Waynesburg.
From Jamestown
Jamestown to Royalton.
From Ercildovvn
Ercildown to Gum Tree.
Tree.
From Bridgewater, via Oakford, Feasterville,
Feasterville, and Rocksville,
Rocksville, to RichRichborough.
From Embreeville, via Mortonville,
Mortonville, to Coatesville.
From Guthrievill[e],
Guthrievill[e], via Lindsey's
Lindsey's Store, to
to Coatesville.
Coatesville.
Wayne Centre.
From Cochranton to Wayne
Centre.
Danville.
From Mount Carmel to Danville.
From Rockton to Penfield.
From Cochranton
Cochranton to Wilson's Mills.
Mills.
Monongahela City.
From Bealsville to Monongahela
From Dummingsville,
Dummingsville, via Vanceville,
Vanceville, to Scenery
Scenery Hill.
Hill.
Mendenhall's Mills, Valentine
Valentine Vaughts, to ElysFrom Catawissa, via Mendenhall's
burg.
From Brockwaysville
Brockwaysville to Reynoldsville.
Reynoldsville.
From 'Waterloo
Waterloo to Shade Valley.
Wilmington, via Volant, to Leesburg.
From New Wilmington,
From Union Station to Church Station.
to Beaver
Springs.
From Troxelsville to
Beaver Springs.
From Smith's Mills to Maderia.
Maderia.
Brookville to Knoxdale.
Knoxdale.
From Brookville
From Allegony to Prentissvale.
From Clarrington to Tylersburg.
Tylersburg.
Maxelville to Beaver
Beaver Springs.
Springs.
From Maxelville
From Fallbrook to Allenboro'.
Allenboro'.
From Carmichael, via Ceylon and Willow Tree, to
to Davistown.
From Harlansburg,
Harlansburg, via Plaingrove
CentrePlaingrove and West Liberty, to Centreville.
From Enon Valley to Marvin.
Marvin.
From Darlington to Elder's Mills.
From Freedom to Knob.
From Baden, via Wall Rose and Blair,
Blair, to Perrysville.
From Claysville,
Claysville, via Atchison, to West Middletown.
From Dunningsville, via Vanceville, to Yortisville.
From Scrubgrass
Scrubgrass Station to Nicklesvilled.
From Damascus,
Damascus, via West Damascus and East Lebanon,
Lebanon, to Cold
Cold
Spring.

53
53
Pennsylvaaia.
Pennsylvani.

54
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Pennsylvania.
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From
Saegersville, via
via Germanville
Germanville and
and Oswaldville,
From Saegersville,
Oswaldville, to
to Jacksonville.
Jacksonville.
From
Catasaqua, via
South Whitehall,
From Catasaqua,
via Saples,
Saples, Goods,
Goods, South
Whitehall, Trextertown,
Trextertown, and
and
Albert's
Station, to
Rittenhouse Gap.
Gap.
Albert's Station,
to Rittenhouse
From
in Schuylkill
via Ringgold
Ringgold and
and Mountain
Mountain
From Orwigsburg,
Orwigsburg, in
Schuylkill County,
County, via
Post Office,
Post
Office, to
to Steinsville,
Steinsville, in
in Lehigh
Lehigh County.
County.

Vermont.
Vermont

VERMONT.
VERMONT.
From East Barnard
to South
South Royalton.
Royalton.
Barnard to
From West Danville to Hardwick.
Hardwick.
From North
to Monkton.
Monkton.
North Ferrisburgh
Ferrisburgh to

Washington
Washington

WASHINGTON
TERRITORY.
WASHINGTON TERRITORY.
From Dalles, via
Simcone, to
to Sharps.
From Dalles,
via Simcone,
Sharps.

Territory.
Territory.

West Virgilia.
Virginia.

1868.
1868.

WEST VIRGINIA.
WEST
VIRGINIA.

Bulltown, via
From Bulltown,
mouth of
Oil Creek,
Creek, to
via mouth
of Oil
to Glenville.
Glenville.
From West
West Milford,
Milford, via
Creek, to
to Coldwater.
via Kinchelon
Kinchelon Creek,
Coldwater.
From Weston, via Beall's
Beau's Mills
Mills, to
mouth of
of Sand
Sand
Mills and
and Batton's
Batton's Mills,
to mouth
Fork
Fork Creek.
Creek.
From Holly Meadows,
Meadows, via Black Fork, Pleasant Run,
Run, and
and Taylor's
Taylor's
Mill, to
New Interest.
Interest.
Mill,
to New
Wisconsin.
Wisconsin.

WISCONSIN.
WISCONSIN.
From Menomonee,
via
Washburn
Menomonee,
Washburn Farm and Pine
to John
Pine Creek,
Creek, to
John
Quarter's
Quarter's Camp, in section twenty-eight,
twenty-eight, township
thirty-four, range
range
township thirty-four,
twelve east.
east.
From Neilsville,
Neilsville, via
via Hunsicker's
John Graves'.
Hunsicker's to
to John
Graves'.
Neilsville to
to Graves'
Graves' Mills.
From Neilsville
Mills.
From Menomonee,
Menomonee, via
Sheridan, to
to John
via Sheridan,
John Quarter's.
Quarter's.
From Chilton, via Rantoul
Rantoul and
and Brillion,
to Wrightstown.
Wrightstown.
Brillion, to
From Westfield
Westfield to
to Harrisville.
Harrisville.
From Monroe, via Twin Grove and Duncanon,
Duncanon, in
in Illinois,
Illinois, to
to DaDakota.
kota.
From Excelsior, via Brady's to Sylvanus.
Sylvanus.
From Lone
to Ironton.
Lone Rock
Rock to
Ironton.
to West
From West Lima to
West Branch.
Branch.
From Cassville,
Cassville, via North Andover,
Bloomington.
Andover, to
to Bloomington.
From Rolling Ground
Ground to
to Sugar
Sugar Grove.
Grove.
From Grovesville,
Grovesville, via Rantoul
Rantoul and Potter's Mills,
to Kasson
Kasson Port.
Mills, to
Port.
ArPitovED,
A
PPROVED, March
March 30,
1868.
30, 1868.

March 30.
CIAP. XXXVI.
XXXVI. —
- An Act to
30, 1868. CHAP.
an Act
entitled "An
"An Act
to providefor
provide for the
the prompt
prompt
to amend
amend an
Act entitled
Act to
46.
Settlement of public Accounts," approved March
1817, ch. 45.
March three,
eighteen hundred
seventeen.
three, eighteen
hundred and
and seventeen.
Vol.'iii. p.
6. '
Be it
enacted by the Senate
House of
Vol
P' 866
it enacted
Senate and
and „House
Representatives of
of the
of Representatives
the
Heads of dede- United
United States
States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the act
March
That the
act of
of March
partments
partments not to three, eighteen hundred and seventeen,
entitled "
An act
for
seventeen, entitled
"An
act to
to provide
provide for
certified
modify balances
to te
them th
settlement of
of public
ccoun t
s," sh
all not b
construed to
certifieyd
thee prompt
prompt settlement
public a
accounts,"
shall
not bee construed
to
by, &c.
authorize the heads of departments
&c.
authorize
departments to
change or
the balances
balances that
that
to change
or modify
modify the
may be
be certified
may
certified to them by the commissioner of customs or the compcomptroller of the treasury, but that such balances,
stated by
by the
the
balances, when
when stated
auditor and properly certified by
by the
comptroller as
the comptroller
as provided
provided by
by that
that net,
act,
shall be taken and considered as
as final
final and
and conclusive
conclusive upon
upon the
the executive
executive
branch
be subject to
branch of the government,
government, and be
only by
by Congress
Congress or
to revision
revision only
or
Proviso,
Provided, That
That the
the head
proper department,
the proper courts:
courts: Provided,
head of
of the
the proper
department,
before
to him
before signing aa warrant for any balance certified to
by a
comphim by
a comptroller, may submit to such comptroller
facts in his
comptroller any facts
his judgment
judgment affectaffecting the correctness
correctness of such balance,
but the
the decision
comptroller
balance, but
decision of
of the
the comptroller
thereon shall be final and conclusive
as hereinbefore
hereinbefore provided.
provided.
conclusive as
APPROVED,
A PPROVED, March
March 30,
30, 1868.
1868.
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CHAP.
XXXVII.--An
Appropriationsfor the
CHAP. XXXVII.
— An Act making .dppropriations
Qfflee March
80, 1888.
the Service
Service of the
the PostPost-Office
Marcll 80,
1868.
Department
fiscal Year ending
ending June thirtieth,
Department during the fiscal
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
an d soxtysixtynine.
nine.

Be it enacted
enacted by the S
Senate
and
ena t
e an
dHouse of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
States of America
America in.
States
ngress assem
bled, Th
at t
he following
following sums
and Appropriation
in Co
Congress
assembled,
That
the
sums be,
be, and
Appropriation
the same are hereby, appropriated
forpost-ntce
post-office
app ro pri
at
ed f
or the
th
e serv
i
ce of
of the
the Post-Office
for
service
Post-Office De
De- for
department.
partment for the year
ng J
une thirtieth,
thi rt i
et h
,e
i
gh
teen h
undred and
and sixtyyear endi
ending
June
eighteen
hundred
sixtynine, out of any
an y mone
ys i
n th
t
reasury arising
revenue s of
ofth e
moneys
in
thee treasury
arising from
from the
the revenues
the 1836,
1888, ch. 270.
said department, in
in co
nf
orm ity t
th e act
ac to
the secon
ofJuly, eighteen
conformity
too the
offthe
secondd of
July, eighteen Vol. v.
v. p.
p. 80.
80.
hundred
and thirty-six:
thirty-si x:
hundred and
For inland
mail transportation,
tra ns por t
ati on ,
i
nc l
udi ng pay ofroute agents, postal
For
inland mail
including
pay of route agents, postal Inland
Inland mails.
mail messenge
rs ,
t
en m
illi on five
fi ve hundred
hun dre dan
i
x thouclerks, and mail
messengers,
ten
million
anddtwenty-s
twenty-six
thousand
sand dollars.
dollars.
For foreign mail transp
or t
ati on ,
f
our h
un d
re dand
an dtwenty
twenty thousand
thousand doldoltransportation,
four
hundred
Foreign
mails.
Foreign mails.
lars,
pp rove d March
M arc h third,
thi rd
, eighteen
ei
gh
teen hundred and sixtylars, under
under th
thee ac
actta
approved
hundred and sixty- 1865,
1865, ph.
89.
oh. 89.
five,
entitled
"
A
n
ac
t
re
l
a
ti
ng
t
o
t
h
e
posta
l
l
aws.
"
Vol.
xiii.
p.
five, entitled " An act relating to the postal laws."
Vol. xiii. p. 604.
604.
For ship, steamboat,
and way
way letters,
l
ett ers ,
ei
g ht th
ousan d d
oll ars.
steamboat, and
eight
thousand
dollars.
Ship, &c.
&c. letters.
compensation to
to postmasters,
post mas t
ers ,
f
our m
illi on two
two hun d
re d an d f
ifty Postmasters,
For compensation
four
million
hundred
and fifty
Postmasters,
thousand dollars.
thousand
dollars.
clerks, and
and letter
letter
For clerks for post-offices,
post-offices, t
wo million
m illi on d
oll ars.
carriers.
two
dollars.
carriers.
For
payments
to
lette
r
carr
i
ers
,
seven
h
un
d
re
d
an
d
fif
ty
t
h
ousand
dolFor payments to letter-carriers, seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
For wrapping
wrapping paper,
paper, se
ve
nty th
ousan ddollars.
doll ars .
seventy
thousand
Paper and
twine, fifteen
thousand dollars.
For twine,
fifteen thousand
dollars.
twine.
twine.
For letter balances,
fi ve h
un d
re dd
oll ars.
balances, three
three thousand
thousand five
hundred
dollars.
For compensation
age nt
s and
an d assistants,
ass i
st
an t
s, ei
ght th
ousand five
For
compensation to
to blank
blank agents
eight
thousand
five Blank
Blau.k agents
agents.
hundred dollars.
hundred
dollars.
For office
ree thousand
th ousan ddollars.
doll ars .
office furniture, th
three
For advertising, fifty
fifty thousand
th ous an ddollars:
doll ars: P
rov ided
,Th at no part of this
Provided,
That no part of this Advertising.
sum shall be paid to
to any
any pap
ers p
ubli sh
ed i
n the
th e District
Di str i
ct o
Col
umbia expapers
published
in
offColumbia
Proviso.
except for advertising mail
mail routes
routes i
n Virginia
Vi rg i
ni
a and
an d Maryland.
M ary l
an d
.
in
For postage
postage stamps
enve l
op
es ,f
our hundred
hun dred and
fifty Postage
stamps and
and stamped
stamped envelopes,
four
and fifty
thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
stamps and enFor mail depredations
depredations and
speci alagen
t
s,
one hundred
hundred thousand
thousand doldol- velopes.
and special
agents,
one
vpepal
Special
lars.
lars.
agents.
For mail bags and mail-bag
mail-bag ca
t
ch
ers ,one hundred
hun dre dan
d
fifteen
thousand
catchers,
and fifteen thousand Mail bags,
dollars.
dollars.
ocks, and
locks,
and keys.
keys.
For mail locks,
locks, 'keys,
keys, and
thirty thou
san dd
oll ars.
and stamps,
stamps, thirty
thousand
dollars.
For
For payment
payment of
balances to
foreign c
oun t
ri
es ,three
th
ree h
un d
re d and fifty
of balances
to foreign
countries,
hundred
and fifty Foreign
Foreign bali
bal,
thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
ances.
For miscellaneous
For
miscellaneous payments,
payments, including
incl udi ng a
ll owances to
to postmasters for
allowances
postmasters for
rent,
light, fuel, fixtures, stationery, envelopes,
rent, light,
envelopes, and
f
or th, th
ree h
un d
re d
and so
so forth,
three
hundred
and
dolla rs.
and seventy-five
seventy-five thousand
thousand dollars.
SEC.
2. And
SEC. 2.
And be
be itfurther
it further enacted,
enacted, That
That the
oll ow i
ng sums,
sums, or so muc h
the f
following
or so much Steamship
thereof as
thereof
as may
may be
and the
the same
same are
ere b
y, appropriated
appropriated service.
8
be necessary,
necessary, be,
be, and
are h
hereby,
ervice.
for
for the
the year
year ending
June thirtieth,
ght een hundred
hun dre d and
an d si
xty-nine, out
ending June
thirtieth, ei
eighteen
sixty-nine,
out
of any
any money
in the
otherwi sea
pp ropr i
ate d:
of
money in
the treasury
treasury not
not otherwise
appropriated:
For steamship
For
steamship service
service between
between San
Franc i
sco ,
J
apan, an d Chi
na, f
ive Japan and
San Francisco,
Japan,
and China,
five
Japan
hundred thousand
doll ars .
hundred
thousand dollars.
hina.
China.

For
For steamship
steamship service
service between
between the
the United
and Brazil,
Bra zil, one
hun - Brazil.
United States
States and
one hunBrazil,
dred and
dred
thousand dollars.
and fifty
fifty thousand
dollars.
For steamship
service between
steamship service
bet
ween San
ranc
i
sco
an
d
t
h
e
S
andwich
San F
Francisco and the Sandwich Sandwich
Sandwich
Islands, seventy-five
tho us
an ddollars.
doll ars .
Islands,
seventy-five thousand
slands.
Islands.
For preparing
and publishi
ng p
os t- rou t
e maps,
wenty th
ousand dolFor
preparing and
publishing
post-route
maps, t
twenty
thousand
dol- Post-route
lars.
lars.
m ape.
maps.
SEc.
And be
Sxc. 3. And
be it
it further
furthe r enacted,
enac t
ed, Th
atif
if th
e revenues
revenues o
th
e PostPostThat
the
offthe
Appropriation
Appropriation
Office Department shall
nsu ffi ci
en tt
th
e appropr
i
at i
ons of
this 11if revenue is
shall be
be i
insufficient
too meet
meet the
appropriations
is deof this
decient.
act, then the sum of
of eight
un d
re dthousand
th ousan ddollars,
doll ars, or
so much
thereof ficent.
eight h
hundred
or so
much thereof
as
be necessary,
and the
th e same
same i
ere b
y,
appropr i
ate d
, to b
as may
may be
necessary, be,
be, and
iss h
hereby,
appropriated,
to bee paid
paid
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out of
of any
to supply
supply
appropriated, to
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
the treasury
treasury not
in the
any money
money in
out
deficiencies
the revenue
the Post-Office
Post-Office Department
year
the year
for the
Department for
of the
revenue of
in the
deficiencies in
ending
of June,
hundred and
sixty-nine.
and sixty-nine.
eighteen hundred
June, eighteen
thirtieth of
ending thirtieth
APPROVED,
March 30,
1868.
30, 1868.
APPROVED, March
March SO,
80, 1868.
XXXITHI. —
An Act
making Appropriations
Appropriations for the consular
diplomatic
consular and diplomatic
Act making
-An
1868. CHAP.
CHAP. XXXVIIL
March
hundred ants
ana
thirtieth June,
June, eighteen hundred
Expenses of
of the Government for the Year ending thirtieth
Purposes.
sixty-nine, and for other Purposes.

Be
enacted by
by the
Senate and
and House
House of
Representatives of
Unitea
the Unitea
of the
of Representatives
the Senate
it enacted
Be it
Consular and
States of
of America
in Congress
the followinr
be, and
and
sums be,
following,sums
That the
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
America in
and States
Consular

diplomatic apppropriation.

propation.

Envoys, minminEnvoys,

isters, and cornisters,
missioners.

missioners.

Secretaries of
legation and aslegationand
aistants.

Interpreters.
Interpreters.

Contingent
expenses.

Consulates in
in
dominTurkish dominions.
ions.
American seasea-

men.

MI

1808,'ch.
9.
en.
28
lic.
v1o811,
.,
vet.
pp. 208,

661.
es1.
Rescuing seaRescuing
men.
men,
Blank books,
stationery,
stationery, &c.
&a.

Office rent.

the
same are
not
any money
money in the treasury not
out of any
appropriated, out
the same
are hereby, appropriated,
otherwise
appropriated, for the objects hereafter
hereafter expressed, for the fiscal
otherwise appropriated,
year
ending the
the thirtieth
June, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-nine,
of June,
thirtieth of
year ending
namely:
namely:
For
salaries of
ministers, and
and commissioners
of
commissioners of
extraordinary, ministers,
of envoys
envoys extraordinary,
For salaries
the
United States
at Great
Great Britain,
Britain, France,
Spain,
Russia, Prussia,
Prussia, Spain,
France, Russia,
States at
the United
Austria, Brazil, Republic of Mexico, China, Italy, Chili, Peru, Portugal,
Belgium, Holland,
Denmark, Sweden,
Sweden, Turkey,
Turkey,
Holland, Denmark,
Switzerland, Belgium,
tugal, Switzerland,
Greece, Ecuador,
Ecuador, United States of
Columbia, Bolivia, Venezuela,
Venezuela,
of Columbia,
Greece,
Guatemala, Nicaragua,
Nicaragua, Sandwich
Sandwich Islands, Costa Rica, Honduras,
Guatemala,
Argentine
Confederation, Paraguay, Japan,
Japan, and Salvador, three hunArgentine Confederation,
dred and one thousand dollars.
For
salaries of
of secretaries
of legation,
legation, as
as follows:
follows:
secretaries of
For salaries
thousand six hundred and
and twenty-five
At London and Paris, two thousand
dollars
dollars each.
each.
At
Petersburg, Madrid, Berlin, Florence, Vienna, and Mexico,
Mexico,
Saint Petersburg,
At Saint
eighteen hundred
hundred dollars each.
For salaries of assistant
legation at London and Paris,
secretaries of legation
assistant secretaries
For
three thousand
thousand dollars.
For salary of the interpreter
interpreter to the legation
legation to China, five thousand
dollars.
salary of
For salary
of the
the secretary
secretary of legation to Turkey, acting as interpreter,
three thousand dollars.
Japan, two thousand
thousand
interpreter to the legation to Japan,
For salary
salary of
of the interpreter
hundred dollars.
five hundred
thousand
contingent expenses
expenses of all the missions abroad, thirty thousand
For contingent
dollars.
For contingent
expenses of
of foreign
foreign intercourse,
intercourse, thirty
thousand dollars:
dollars:
thirty thousand
For
contingent expenses
Provided,
That this
this sum shall
shall be
be expended
expended for purposes
purposes of
of foreign
foreign interProvided,That
course
course only.
only.
For
expenses of the consulates in the Turkish
Turkish dominions,
dominions, namely: inFor expenses
terpreters, guards, and other expenses of the consulates
consulates at Constantinople,
Constantinople,
Smyrna, Candia, Alexandria,
Alexandria, and Beirut, two thousand five hundred
hundred
dollars.
dollars.
dollars.
For the
protection of American
countries,
American seamen in foreign countries,
relief and
and protection
For
the relief
per acts of February
[twenty-eight] eighteen
February eighteen, [twenty-eight]
eighteen hundred
hundred and three,
hundred
and February twenty-eight,
twenty-eight, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and eleven, two hundred
thousand dollars.
For expenses which may be incurred
acknowledging the services of
incurred in acknowledging
of
the masters and crew[s]
crew[s] of foreign
foreign vessels in rescuing
rescuing citizens of the
the
United
United States from shipwreck,
thousand dollars.
shipwreck, five thousand
For the purchase
purchase of blank books, stationery, book-cases,
book-cases, arms of the
of postages,
and for
the payment
presses, and
and flags,
United States, seals, presses,
United
flags, and
for the
payment of
postages,
and miscellaneous
miscellaneous expenses
expenses of the consuls of the United States, including
including
loss
dollars.
loss by exchange, thirty
thirty thousand dollars.
For office rent for those consuls-general,
consuls-general, consuls,
consuls, and commercial
commercial
including,loss by exchange
agents who are not allowed
allowed to trade, includinr
exchange thereon,
thereon,
forty-five thousand dollars.
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For
salaries of
of consuls-general,
For salaries
consuls-general, consuls,
consuls, commercial
commercial agents,
thiragents, and
and thirteen consular
consular clerks,
clerks, namely:
namely:
I.
I.

CONSULATES-GENERAL.
CONSULATES—GENERAL.

Consuls-paConsul-ger.
oral, consuls,
&c.
& co.
,

SCHEDULE
B.
S
CHEDULE B.

Alexandria, Calcutta, Constantinople,
Constantinople, Frankfort-on-the-Main,
Alexandria,
Frankfort-on-the-Main, Havana,
Havana,
Montreal, Shanghai.
Montreal,
Shanghai.
II.

CONSULATES.
CONSULATES.
SCHEDULE
S
CHEDULE B.
B.

Acapulco, Aix-la-Chapelle, Algiers, Amoy,
Acapulco,
Amoy, Amsterdam,
Amsterdam, Antwerp,
Antwerp,
Aspinwall, Bankok,
Bankok, Basle, Belfast, Beirut, Buenos
Aspinwall,
Buenos Ayres,
Ayres, Bordeaux,
Bordeaux,
Bremen, Brindisi, Boulogne, Barcelona,
Bremen,
Barcelona, Cadiz,
Callao, Candia,
Candia, CanCanCadiz, Callao,
ton,
ton, Chemnitz,
Chemnitz, Chin Kiang, Clifton,
Clifton, Coaticook,
Cork, Demarara,
Coaticook, Cork,
Demarara,
[Demerara,] Dundee,
Dundee, Elsinore,
[Demerara,]
Elsinore, Fort Erie, Foo Choo, Funchal,
Funchal, Geneva,
Geneva,
Genoa, Gibraltar, Glasgow, Goderich, Halifax,
Genoa,
Halifax, Hamburg,
Havre, HonoHonoHamburg, Havre,
lulu, Hong-Kong, Hankow, Jerusalem, Kanagawa,
lulu,
Kanagawa, Kingston,
Kingston, (Jamaica,)
(Jamaica,)
Kingston in Canada, La Rochelle, Laguayra,
Kingston
Leeds, Leghorn,
Leghorn,
Laguayra, Lahaina,
Lahaina, Leeds,
Leipsic,
Leipsic, Lisbon,
Lisbon, Liverpool, London, Lyons, Malaga,
Malaga, Malta,
Manchester,
Malta, Manchester,
Matanzas, Marseilles,
Marseilles, Mauritius,
Matanzas,
Mauritius, Melbourne, Messina,
Messina, Moscow,
Moscow, Munich,
Munich,
Nagasaki,
Nagasaki, Naples, Nassau,
Nassau, (West
(West Indies,)
Indies,) Newcastle,
Nice, Nantes,
Newcastle, Nice,
Nantes,
Odessa,
Odessa, Oporto,
Oporto, Palermo, Panama, Paris,
Paris, Pernambuco,
Pernambuco, Pictou,
Pictou, Ponce,
Ponce,
Port Mahon,
Mahon, Prescott, Prince Edward Island,
Port
Revel, Rio
Rio de
de
Island, Quebec,
Quebec, Revel,
Janeiro,
Janeiro, Rotterdam,
Rotterdam, San Juan del Sur, San
Saint
San Juan,
Juan, (Porto
(Porto Rico,)
Rico,) Saint
John,
(Canada East,)
John, (Canada
East,) Santiago
Santiago de Cuba, Port
Sarnia, Rome,
Rome, Singapore,
Singapore,
Port Sarnia,
Smyrna, Southampton,
Smyrna,
Southampton, Saint John, (Newfoundland,)
(Newfoundland,) Saint
Saint Petersburg,
Petersburg,
Saint Pierre, (Martinique,)
(Martinique,) Saint
Thomas, Stuttgardt,
Stuttgardt, Swatow,
Saint
Saint Thomas,
Swatow, Saint
Helena, Tampico,
Helena,
Tampico, Tangier, Toronto, Trieste,
Trinidad de
de Cuba,
Tripoli,
Trieste, Trinidad
Cuba, Tripoli,
Tunis, Turk's Island, Valparaiso, Vera
Tunis,
Cruz, Vienna,
Vienna, Windsor,
Windsor, Zurich.
Vera Cruz,
Zurich.
II. COMMERCIAL
III.
COMMERCIAL AGENCIES.
AGENCIES.
SCHEDULE B.
SCHEDULE
B.

Balize, (Honduras,)
Balize,
(Honduras,) Madagascar,
Madagascar, San Juan
del Norte,
Norte, Saint
Domingo.
Juan del
Saint Domingo.
IV. CONSULATES.
CONSULATES.
SCHEDULE C.
C.
SCHEDULE

Aux Cayes, Bahia, Batavia, Bay
Bay of
Cape
of Islands,
Islands, Cape
Cape Haytien,
Haytien, Cape
Town, Carthagena,
Cobija, Cyprus,
Town,
Carthagena, Ceylon, Cobija,
Cyprus, Falkland
Falkland Islands,
Islands, Fayal,
Fayal,
Guayaquil,
Guayaquil, Guaymas, Lanthala, Maranham,
Maranham, Matamoras,
Matamoras, Mexico,
Mexico, MonteMontevideo, Omoa, Payta, Para, Paso
Paso del
RiO Grande,
del Norte,
Norte, Piraeus,
Piraeus, Rio
Grande,
Sabanilla, Saint Catharine, Santa
Santiago, (Cape
(Cape
Santa Cruz,
Cruz, (West
(West Indies,)
Indies,) Santiago,
Verde,)
Tahita, [Tahiti,]
Verde,) Spezzia, Stettin, Tabasco, Tahita,
[Tahiti,] Talcahuano,
Talcahuano, Tumbez,
Tumbez,
Venice, Zanzibar.
Zanzibar.
V.
COMMERCIAL AGENCIES.
V. COMMERCIAL
AGENCIES.
SCHEDULE
C..
SCHEDULE C

Commercial
Commercial
agents.
gent

Apia, Gaboon,
Amoor River,
River Apia,
Saint P
au ld
oan d
o,[L
oan d
a, ]i
ncl
ud
Salary of conGaboon, Saint
Paul
dee L
Loando,
[Loanda,]
includSalary
of conl bt
loss
four
thousand
loss by exchange
exchange thereon,
thereon, fo
ur hundred
hun dre d t
housan d d
oll ars, an
atla
U
sI
l
l
e
ac
r"
dollars,
andd the
the e
su
atiiUnayma
e
t
bl
salary
of
the
consul
at Guaymas shall be one thousand
thousand dollars
salary of the
dollars per
per
annum: Provided,
Provided, That
all mo
ney
s rece
i
ve d for
f
or f
ees at
vice-consu- cesMoneys
l oonfer1in
i
j
1
1
0,3 xThat all
moneys
received
fees
at any
any vice-consuexconsular agencies
lates or consular
of the
the U
nit edS
tates, beyond
beyon d the
th
e sum ofone received by, conagencies of
United
States,
sum of one received by conthousand
dollars in any one year,
thousand dollars
year, and all moneys received
received by
any consul
from
by any
consul ants,
suls, &c.
&c.from
or
consul-general from
from consular
consular a
agencies
or v
vice-consulates
inn excess of
of &viec..e-cons
or consul-general
genc i
es or
i
ce consu l
ates i
vice-consuls,
one
thousand dollars
one thousand
dollars in the agregate from all such agencies
agencies or
or vice-convice-con- into
into treasury.
treasury.
ing
ing

58
Expenses
xpenses of
vice-consulate
vice-consulate
eceed
to exceed
not to
year.
$$500
00 aayear.
lay
ray of certain
certain
consuls.

Interpreters.
Interpreters.
Persons
charged with

crime. with
cried

Marshals
Marshals for

consular
consular courts.
courts.
Salaries of
certain
consuls
ertainonsuls
in
Japan.

Prisons.
Prisons.
Hayti and LiLiberia.
beria.

Suppression
Suppression
of
slave-trade.
of1862,
slavelrade.
ch. 140.
Vol. xii. p.
631,
p.531.
Neutrality.
Neutrality
1818,
88.
1818, ch.
ch. 88.
p. 447.
Vol. iii. p.

Scheldt des.
Scheldt
dues.
Vol. xiii. p.
p. 649.

Officers
of arOfficers of
army or navy
y dor navyd
holding any dipdiplomatic office to
be
as
considered as
be considered
having resigned,
having
resigned,
&c.

Diplomatic,
&c.
Diplomatie,&c.
officers not to
fficers nlot
to
receive
salaries,
receive
salaries,
&c.
&c.
Repealed.
Repealed.
See post,
post, p.
p. 321.
321.
Immigration.
Immigration.
Repeal
Repeal of
of
1804, ch. 246.
Vol
p435
ciii. p.
Vol. xiii.
385.
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sulates, shall
be accounted
for and
and paid
treasury of
United
sulates,
shall be
accounted for
paid into
into the
the treasury
of the
the United
States, and no greater sum than five hundred dollars
shall be
dollars shall
be allowed
allowed for
for
the expenses
expenses of
of any
vice-consulate or
or consular
consular agency
any one
any vice-consulate
agency for
for any
one year:
year:
the
Provided, That
hereafter the
compensation of
consuls whose
whose annual
annual salasalaProvided,
That hereafter
the compensation
of consuls
aries do not, under existing law, exceed one thousand
five hundred
hundred dolthousand five
dolJars,
located and
and
lars, and the fees collected at
at the consulates
consulates where
where they are located
paid
the treasury
treasury of
United States
three thousand
paid into
into the
of the
the United
States amount
amount to
to three
thousand
dollars, shall
shall be
be two
thousand dollars
per annum.
annum.
dollars,
two thousand
dollars per
For interpreters
interpreters to the consulates
consulates in
exchange
in China,
China, including
including loss
loss by
by exchange
thereon,
five thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
dollars.
thereon, five
hundred dollars.
For expenses incurred,
incurred, under
the Secretary
of State,
State,
under instructions
instructions from
from the
Secretary of
in
bringing home
countries persons
persons charged
crime, and
and
with crime,
charged with
from foreign
foreign countries
home from
in bringing
expenses
thereto, ten
ten thousand
expenses incident
incident thereto,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For salaries of
for the
in Japan,
of the marshals
marshals for
the consular
consular courts
courts in
Japan, including
including,
that at Nagasaki, and in China, Siam, and Turkey, including loss by exthat
exchange
thereon, nine
thousand dollars.
dollars.
change thereon,
nine thousand
For the
the consuls
consuls at
whose
the salaries
salaries of the
at Osaca
Osaca and
and Yeddo,
Yeddo, Japan,
Japan, whose
salaries
are
fixed at
three thousand
thousand dollars
each, six
six thousand
thousand
dollars each,
are hereby
hereby fixed
at three
salaries
dars
dollars.
dollars.
For rent of prisons for American
American convicts in Japan,
Siam,
Japan, China, Siam,
the keepers
keepers of
of the
the same,
nine thousand
thousand
and Turkey, and for wages
wages of
of the
same, nine
dollars.
dollars.
consuls-general to
to Hayti
and
For salaries
salaries of ministers resident
resident and
and consuls-general
Hayti and
Liberia, eleven
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Liberia,
eleven thousand
thousand five
five hundred
For expenses
expenses under the act of Congress to carry into
into effect
effect the
the treaty
treaty
between
United States
States and
her Britannic
Majesty for
the suppressuppresand her
Britannic Majesty
for the
between the
the United
sion
of the
slave-trade, twelve
five hundred
sion of
the African
African slave-trade,
twelve thousand
thousand five
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For expenses under the neutrality
neutrality act, twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For
payment of
the fourth
fourth annual
annual instalment
instalment of
of the
proportion
the proportion
For the
the payment
of the
contributed
by the
States towards
towards the
the
of the
capitalization of
the capitalization
United States
the United
contributed by
Scheldt
dues, to
fulfil the
the stipulations
stipulations contained
contained in
in the
the fourth
fourth article
article of
of the
Scheldt dues,
to fulfil
the
convention between the United States and Belgium
of the
Belgium of
the twentieth
twentieth of
of
May, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, the
the sum of
of fifty-five
fifty-five thousand
thousand five
five
hundred
hundred and eighty-four
eighty-four dollars in
further sum
sum as
as may
may
in coin,
coin, and
and such
such further
be necessary to carry out the stipulation
convention providing
providing for
stipulation of
of the
the convention
for
payment of
of interest
interest on
said sum
of the
the principal
payment
on the
the said
sum and
and on
on the
the portion
portion of
principal
remaining
unpaid.
remaining unpaid.
SEC.
it further
further enacted,
SEC. 2. And be it
enacted, That any officer of the
the army
army or navy
navy
Of
this act, accept
of the United States who shall, after the passage
passage
accept or
In of
hold
appointment in
the diplomatic
service of
of the
governhold any
any appointment
in the
diplomatic or
or consular
consular service
the government, shall be considered
considered as having
having resigned his said office,
office, and the place
place
held by
by him
him in
the military
service shall
be deemed
deemed and
and taken
held
in the
military nr
or naval
naval service
shall be
taken to
to
be vacant, and shall be filled in the same manner as if
if the said
said officer
officer had
had
resigned the
resigned
the same.
same.
SEc.
And be it further enacted,
enacted, That no diplomatic or consular
S
EC. 3.
3. And
consular
officer shall receive
receive salary for the time during which he may be absent
from his post by leave
leave or
if such
absence shall
or otherwise,
otherwise, if
such absence
shall exceed
exceed sixty
sixty
days
one year.
in any one
SEC. 4. And be it further enacted,
enSEC.
enacted, That
That the act entitled
entitled "An
"An act
act to encourage immigration,"
courage
immigration," approved July fourth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixtysixty.
four,
and the
same is
is hereby,
hereby, repealed.
the same
repealed.
four, be,
be, and
APPROVED,
1868.
APPROVED, March
March 80,
80, 1868.

March
1868. CHAP.
XLL —
An Act to exempt certain
- An
certain Manufactures
March 81, 1868.
CHAP. XLL
Manufacturesfrom
from internal
internal Tax, and
andfor other
Purposes.
Purposes.
CertainexmannCertain
manufactures
factures
empted from inin-

ternal tax.

Be it
it enacted
Senate and
and House
House of
of the
United
enacted by
by the
the Senate
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
sections ninety-four
States
That sections
ninety-four and
and
ninety-five of the act entitled "
ninety-five
provide internal
" An act to provide
internal revenue
revenue to
to supsup-
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59

port the
the government,
government, to
to pay interest on the public debt,
port
for other
Repeal of
debt, and
and for
other Repeal
of
purposes," approved
eighteen
purposes,'
approved June thirtieth,
thi rti eth, e
i
ghteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-four, and:
and 1864,
1
and sixty-four,
864, oh.
h. 17.
all
acts
parts of
of acts amendatory
amendatory of said sections,
all acts and
and parts
and the
the same'
same Vol.
Vol. xiii.
xiii. pp.
sections, be,
be, and
pp.
are
hereby, repealed,
much of the said sections and amendamend- 2818
are hereby,
repealed, except
except only
only so
so much
-82
872 1. 78.
264-272.
ments
thereto
as
relates
too the
ments
t
th e taxes
t
axes i
mpose d thereby
thereby on
made of coal
Vol.'xiii.
e
imposed
on gas
gas made
of coal Vl
x,
t. pp.
8.
wholly
part, or of any other material; on illuminating, lubricating,
wholly or
or in part,
lubricating,'47-478.
475- 478.
or
articles
the
products
or other
other mineral
mineral oils or
or ar
ti cl
es t
he pro
ducts of the
11
,
3
,:
,
,
i
c
.
h
x
.
i
1
v
84,
§
the distillation,
distillation, redistillaredistilla- ls6" ch.-l84, 9
tion,
cru d
e petroleum,
petro l
eum, or
or of a single distillation of coal, 128-183.
pp.
tion, or
or refining
refining o
offcrude
of a single distillation of

".

coal, 128-33.

shale, peat,
peat, asphaltum,
or other
shale,
asphaltum, or
other bituminous substances, on wines therein 18
,
67 ,
011 .
169 i
49
1867,eh.
169,
9
snuff
described, and on sn
uff and
an d all
all the
th
e ot
her manufactures
tobacco, ini7V
l
v. pp '
other
manufactures of
of tobacco,
in-. 474
. e,
-

eluding
Provided;That the
eluding cigarettes,
cigarettes, cigars, and cheroots: Provided;
the products
except as
as to
to
products of
of except
petroleum
bituminous substances hereinbefore
petroleum and
and bituminous
hereinbefore mentioned,
mentioned, except
cerexcept tax
tax on
on gas,
gas, ceroils, wines,
illuminating
gas, shall,
illuminating gas,
shall, from
from and after the passage
passage of this act,
act, be
taxed tain
snuff,
be taxed
snf tobacco,
tobcco,
at one half the rates
fi xe d by
th
e said
sa id section
sect i
on n
i
nety-four.&a.
cir
rates fixed
by the
ninety-four.
cirs,&c.
,
SEC.
2. And
And be
further enacted,
nothing in this act contained ttroleaolem.n
SEC. 2.
be it
it further
enacted, That
That nothing
L7 " shall be construed to repeal
or interfere
interfere with any law, regulation, or
shall be construed to
repeal or
or propro- This
This act
act not
not
vision
the assessment
assessment or collection of any tax which, under existing
vision for
for the
to taxes
taxes
existing to apply to
laws, may accrue
accrue before
bef
ore th
fi rst day
day of
ofApril,
April, anno
Domini eighteen azi
ll,inIg16f18:..re
thee first
anno Domini
eighteen Apcrilng
bef.re
hundred
and sixty-eight.
hundred and
sixty-eight. And nothing herein contained
contained shall
shall be
Tax on
on ccrcerbe concon- Tax
a repeal of a
strued as a
ny t
ax upon
mac hi nery or
which t
any
tax
upon machinery
or other
other articles
articles which
taainn zaterheinery,
machinery,
have been or may be deli
vere d on
on contracts
contracts ma
de w
i
th the
the United States gea.led.
delivered
made
with
United States pea led.

prior
passage
of
prior to the pas
sage o
f thi
act .
thiss act.

SEC.
3. And
be it further enacted,
enacted, That after
S
EC. 3.
And be
after the first day
June
day of
of June

See
poet, p.
836.
bee post,
p. s36.

Drawback not

not
next, no drawback of internal taxes paid on manufactures shall be allowed to Drawback
be on
allowed
t
a
1868,
n
fter
be j
iu
ll r
e
ir
expor1
d
article of domestic manufacture on which there s86s, on expor-

on
next,
thenoexportation
drawback o
of
fi
any
nt
erna
article
lt
axes
of pa
domestic
id on manufactures
manufacture shall
on which
be allowed
there
on
the
exportation
of
any

is no
internal tax
tax at
at the time of exportation;
is
no internal
exportation; nor
nor shall
such drawback
tation of
of articles
shall such
drawback tation
articles
cxh
hatphere
be allowed in any case un
l
ess it
it shall
sh
all be
be proved
by sworn
sworn evidence
nnw
ob
ta
i
c
unless
proved by
evidence in
in ?ssn
htax
t here

writing, to
to the
the satisfaction
satisfaction of the commissioner of
revenue, that
that
of internal
internal revenue,
the tax had been
paid, an
hat suc
i
cl
es of
of manufacture
prior
been paid,
andd t
that
suchh art
articles
manufacture were,
were, prior

of
of exportation;
exportation;

noruntsasny
nor in anysm ,
ease
to
to the
the first day
day o
Ap ril, e
i
gh
teen hundred
hun dred and
sixty-eight, actually puroffApril,
eighteen
and sixty-eight,
actually pur- case unless, &c.;

chased
chased or actually
actually manufactured
manufactured and contracted
to be
contracted for,
for, to
be delivered
delivered for
for
such
exportation; and
and no
claim for such drawback,
such exportation;
no claim
drawback, or for any drawback
drawback claim
claim for
for
of
of internal
internal tax
tax on exportations
exportations made prior to the passage
act, shall
e
i
n
du
gtef
b
oe
rtr
4sent1,passage of
of this
this act,
shall must
be
presentbe paid unless pre
presented
to
the
commissioner
se
nt
ed t
o th e comm i
ss i
oner of
internal revenue
revenue before
et ' '
of internal
before 1868.
e6b8ore Oct.
1
the first day of October, eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-eight.
sixty-eight.
SEc.
further enacted,
enacted, That every
SF.c. 4.
4. And be it
it further
every person,
firm, or
or corManufacturperson, firm,
cor- Manufacturporation who
who shall
manufacture by hand or machinery any
any. goods,
poration
shall manufacture
goods, wares
ers, &c.
exwares, ers
&c. of
of aror
tieles not spo(breadstuffs and unmanufactured
unmanufactured lumber excepted,)
or merchandise,
merchandise, (breadstuffs
not'eifically
excepted,) not
iicallny taxed,
taed,
otherwise
otherwise specifically
specifically taxed as such, or who shall be engaged
except, &c.
&c.
engaged in
in the
the manumanu- except,
facture
or preparation
for sale of any articles or compounds
facture or
preparation for
compounds not
not otherwise
otherwise stosseexacneneuce
whose annual
sales exceed

specifically taxed,
taxed, or
or shall put up for
specifically
for sale
sale in
own name
name s
5,000, to
in packages
packages with
with his
his own
s 5,000,
to pay
pay
or trade-mark
trade-mark thereon any articles or compound
or
compound not
specifically tax
on excees.
not otherwise
otherwise specifically
tax on
excess.
taxed,
and
whose annual
annual sales
sales exceed
taxed, and whose
exceed five thousand dollars, shall pay
for Post,
Post, P.
168 *
pay for
p. 168.
every additional
additional thousand
thousand dollars in excess of five thousand dollars,
every
dollars, two
of tax,
two Rate
Rate
of
tax,
dollars,
the amount
dollars, and
and the
amount of sales in excess of the rate of five
thousand returns,
five thousand
returns, &c.
&c.
dollars
dollars per annum shall be returned
returned quarter-yearly
quarter-yearly to
assistant assesassesto the
the assistant
sor,
sor, and the tax on the excess of five thousand
shall be
be assessed
assessed
thousand dollars
dollars shall
by the
paid quarter-yearly
quarter-yearly in the months of January,
by
the assessor
assessor and
and paid
January, April,
April, First
First assessassessJuly, and
and October
year, as other taxes are assessed and
July,
October of
of each
each year,
and paid.
to be
be in
paid. rasa
mentto
in
assessment
And the first asses
smen therein
here i
n provided
prov id edf
or
shall
be
made
in
the
month
1868.
July,
for shall be made in the month July, 1868.
of
July,
eighteen hundred
of July, eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight, for
for the
the three
three months
then next
next
months then
preceding.
SEC.
And be
be it
enacted, That
That every person engaged
engaged in
SEC. 5.
5. And
it further
further enacted,
in

Penalty upon
upon

carrying
on the
business of
a distiller
carrying on
the business
of a
distiller who shall defraud
defraud or attempt to dede- d.i
a
stildler for
for de.
d
ae
t.
.
distiller
l
a
States
fraud the United St
at
es of
ofthe
th e tax
t
ax on t
he spirits
sp i
ri
ts distilled
distilled by
him, or
or any
or de
the
by him,
any termustlinogi
fraudng
or
tpart thereof,
thereof, shall
shall fbrfeit
part
forfeit the distillery and distilling
apparatus used
used by
by fraud,
fraud, theUnited
the United
distilling apparatus
him, and all distill
distilled
ed spirits
spi rit s and
an d a
ll raw mater
i
als for
for the
of tSstxatoees
of
t
i
h
t:dis.
all
materials
the production
production of
Statesgi
of.the
tax
diadistilled spirits found
fo un din
i
n th
di st ill ery and
an d on
on the
the distillery premises, and tilleelfiim.
thee distillery
distillery premises, and tilledonbjspirits
him.
shall, on
on conviction,
conviction, be fined
fined not less than five hundred dollars,
shall,
nor more
dollars, nor
more Forfeiture
Forfeiture
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fine, and
imand imfine,

than five
thousand dollars,
dollars, and
and be
imprisoned not
not less
less than six
six months,
be imprisoned
five thousand
than

Penalty upon
upon
Penalty
revenue officers
officers
revenue

nor more
than three
years.
three years.
more than
nor
S
EC. 6.
6. And
And be
further enacted,
That if
if any
any officer
or agent
agent apapofficer or
enacted, That
be itit further
SEC.

prisonment.
prisonment.

or agents
for
agents for
or
gross neglect of
duty,
confor conSty, for
makspiring, or making
ing opportunity
to defraud, for
signing
false cercergning false
tificates,
and
tilates, and
failing to report frauds.

pointed and
acting under
the authority
authority of any revenue
revenue law of the United
United
under the
and acting
pointed

States
shall be
guilty of
of gross
gross neglect
in the
of the
the duties
duties
of any
any of
discharge of
the discharge
neglect in
be guilty
States shall

of his
office, or
shall conspire
collude with any other person to defraud
defraud
or collude
conspire or
or shall
his office,
of
defraud
the United
United States,
opportunity for any person to defraud
or shall make opportunity
States, or
the
the United
States, or
or shall
shall do,
omit to
do, any
with intent
enable
to enable
intent to
act with
any act
to do,
or omit
do, or
United States,
the
any other
other person
person to
to defraud
the United
States, or
sign any
any
or sign
make or
shall make
or shall
United States,
defraud the
any

false certificate
certificate or
or return
return in
case where
is by
by law
law or
or regulation
regulation rehe is
where he
any case
in any
false
quired
having knowledge
knowledge or
or information
information
or having
or return,
return, or
certificate or
to make
make aacertificate
quired to
of the
the violation
of any
any person,
person, or
or of
fraud committed
committed
of fraud
by any
law by
revenue law
any revenue
violation of
of
by
any person
revenue law
law of the
the
any revenue
under any
States under
United States
the United
against the
person against
by any
United
fail to
to report,
report, in
in writing,
knowledge or informasuch knowledge
writing, such
shall fail
States, shall
United States,
tion
to his
his next
and to
to the
the commissioner
commissioner of
internal
of internal
officer, and
superior officer,
next superior
tion to
Fine
- revenue,
revenue, he
be fined
fined not
thousand
than one thousand
not less than
conviction, be
on conviction,
shall, on
he shall,
imand inr
Fine and
prisonment.
dollars,
nor more
five thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, and shall be imprisoned not
not
than five
more than
dollars, nor
prisonmont.
less
than six
months, nor more than three years.
six months,
less than
Prosecutions
S
EC. 7.
it further
further enacted,
compromise, or discontinudiscontinuno compromise,
enacted, That no
be it
And be
7. And
SEC.
Prosecutions
not
to
be
discon- ance, or nolle prosequi
allowed
be allowed
shall be
prosequi of any prosecution under this
disconto be
not
tinued,
Sr.
this act
act shall
tinued, &e.
without, Sm.
without
the
permission
in
writing
of
the
Secretary
of
the
Treasury
and
and
Treasury
the
of
Secretary
the
of
writing
in
permission
the
without
&c.
without,
Attorney-General.
the Attorney-General.

port rauds.

APPROVED,
March 31,
31, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED, March

May 19,
19, 1868.
1868.
May

Trial of the
CHAP.
XLIII. —
An Act
making Appropriations
Appropriations for the Expenses
of the Trial
Expenses of
Act making
- An
CHAP. XLIII.
thM
impeachment
ofAndrew
Andrew Johnson
of the Senate for the
contingent Expenses of
Johnson and other contingent
Ipeachment of
Purposes.
Year
ending June
andfor other Purposes.
sixty-eiyht, and
eighteen hundred and sixtreiyht,
thirty, eighteen
June thirty,
Year ending

Representatives of the United
Be
and House of Representatives
Senate and
by the
the Senate
it enacted by
Be it

States
in Congress
Congress assenzbled,
That the
the following
be, and
and
sums be,
following sums
assembled, That
of America
America in
States of
Appropri
Appropriations
are hereby,
hereby, appropriated
money in
the treasury
treasury not
not
in the
any money
of any
out of
appropriated out
same are
the same
expen- the
for expen..
tions for
sea
impeachses of impeachraent
&c.
ent trial,
trial, &c.

Miscellaneous.
miscellaneous.
police.
Capitol police.

Additional
Messengers.
Messengers.
May
May

20,
1868.
20,1868.

Whitehall
Whitehall and
Plattsburgh 1R.
Plattsburgh
R.
Co. to
to have
R. Co.
have
certain right of
way.

Proviso.
Provleo,

of
otherwise appropriated
appropriated for the payment
payment of the expenses
expenses of the trial of
otherwise
of
the impeachment
Andrew Johnson,
contingent expenses of
Johnson, and other contingent
the
impeachment of Andrew
eighteen
the United States for the year ending June thirty, eighteen
the Senate
Senate of the
sixty-eight:
hundred and sixty-eight:
For
impeachment of Andrew Johnson,
Johnson,
expenses of the trial of the impeachment
For expenses
President
United States, ten thousand dollars.
President of the United
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous items, forty thousand
thousand dollars.

appropriation for the payment of the Capitol
For deficiency
deficiency in the appropriation
police,
incidental expenses thereof,
policemen and incidental
for additional
additional policemen
and for
police, and
seventeen
seventeen thousand dollars.
For deficiency
appropriation for the payment of additional mesdeficiency in the appropriation
sengers, fifteen thousand dollars.
APPROVED, May
19, 1868.
1868.
May 19,
APPROVED,
Plhttsburgh
and Plattsburgh
An Act
Act to grant
grant the
qf Way
Way to the Whitehall and
Riqht of
the Right
XLVI. - An
CHAP. XLVI.—
Railroad
Company.
Railroad Company,
Be
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
and House
House of
Senate and
enacted by the Senate
Be it enacted
Whitehall and PlattsStates
Congress assembled, That the Whitehall
of America
America in Congress
States of
burgh Railroad
Company be,
be, and
hereby, authorized
authorized to locate, conis hereby,
and is
Railroad Company
burgh
United
the land
struct, and
operate its
its railroad
across the
land belonging
belonging to the United
railroad across
and operate
struct,
Plattsburgh, in the State of New York, upon aaline commencing
States at Plattsburgh,
commencing
a point one hundred
highway leaqing
from Plattsburgh
Plattsburgh to Peru,
Peru, at a
hundred
lea4ing fiom
in the highway
governfeet north from
from the
north line
enclosure surrounding
surrounding the governline of the enclosure
the north
feet
ment buildings,
running thence in
northeasterly direction about sixteen
a northeasterly
in a
buildings, running
along
hundred
Lake Champlain,
Champlain, thence
thence northwardly
northwardly along
hundred feet to the bank of Lake
the
United
to the
the north
north line of the land belonging to the United
lake to
of said lake
the bank of
States, such
line of said road being
a map of survey of the
being designated
designated on a
such line
States,
same, made
P. Campbell,
Campbell, and now on file in the office of the
James P.
by James
same,
made by
Provided, that the right of way herein granted shall
Secretary of War: Provided,
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be subject to such restrictions
restrictions as the Secretary of War may think neces.
neces- Limit of grant.
sary to protect the interests of the United States:
States: And provided
provided further,
further,
That no more than four rods in width of the government
government land shall be
occupied
occupied under the provisions of this act.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, May 20, 1868.
•••••••••••••••.....I0

CHAP. XLVIII.-An
Charter of Washington City, also to regulate May 28,1868.
An Act
Act to extend the Charier
28, 1868.
the Selection of Officers,
and for other Purposes.
Offeers, andfor
Purposes.
Repealed, exexRepealed,
8 6.
cept §¢ 1and
Senate and
and House
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
United Cot xvi.
I and
p. 8.6.
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled, That an act
"An act
act entitled "An
act Act of 1848,
ch. 42,
Vol. ix.
ix.
Washington," ch.
to continue, alter, and amend the charter of the city of Washington,"
42, Vol.
p. 223, continued
approved
May seventeenth,
approved May
seventeenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and forty-eight, and
and the in force
forceoneyear,
one year,
several
several amendments
amendments thereof now in force, are hereby
hereby continued
continued in force or,
or &c.
&c.
See vol. xvi. p.
for the
term of
year from
from the
until Congress
shall by
for
the term
of one
one year
the date
date hereof,
hereof, or
or until
Congress shall
by a
8..
vol. xvi. p

determine otherwise.
law determine
SEC.
Sac. 2. And
And be
That it
it shall
shall be
the duty
be it
it further enacted,
enacted, That
be the
duty of
of the
the Mayor,
Mayor, aldermen, and
mayor of the city of Washington, District of Columbia, the board of men,
and councouncil to meet in
aldermen,
aldermen, and the board of common council thereof, to assemble in
in joint convention,
and
convention, and
convention
certain officonvention at the city hall in said city on the first Tuesday of July,
July, elect certainofficers by ballot.
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight,
eighteen
sixty-eight, and proceed to select
select by ballot all offioffi- crs
by ballot
appointments, upon the nomination
cers whose appointments,
now
nomination of
of the
the mayor, are
are now
authorized by the charter, or
the United
United States,
or act
or by
by any
any law
law of
of the
States, or
act or
or
Time of meetordinance of said city, or which may hereafter
who in;
hereafter be authorized
authorized thereby, who
ing; term
term of
of ofofshall hold their offices respectively for one year, and until a
a successor
successor is
fiee.
is fice.
Future elecappointed;
the month
month in
in each
the Future
appointed; and on the same
same day of
of the
each year
year thereafter
thereafter the
elections.
joint
convention shall proceed
proceed to
to a
new selection:
That no
joint convention
a new
selection: Provided,
Provided, That
no Qualifications
Qualifications
person
person shall be regarded
regarded as incompetent
incompetent to hold any of said
said offices,
offices, or be
be for
for such
such offices.
offices.
disqualified therefor, who is a
a qualified elector in said District.
SEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That in all meetings of the
S
EC. 3. And be it further
the mayor
mayor Proceedings
while in convenof the city of Washington
Washington and of the hoards
common while
boards of aldermen and common
in convention.
council
for
the
purposes
council
purposes mentioned
mentioned in the
this act,
act, the
the
the second
second section
section of this
either of
of said
said boards
boards shall
the
mayor or the
the president
president of
of either
shall preside,
preside, and
and the
secretaries of said boards
and keep
secretaries
boards shall act as
as tellers,
tellers, and
keep aarecord
record of
of the
the
proceedings, and the
the mayor,
mayor, or
boards may
proceedings,
or any
any member
member of
of either
either of
of said
said boards
may
nominate one or more persons for the offices required to be filled, and
and the
the
person having the highest
highest number of votes shall be
be publicly
publicly declared
declared
selected,
a certificate
selected, and a
certificate of his election shall within five
Certificates of
five days be
be made
made Certificates
election.
presiding officer
secretaries, and
and be
be transout and be
be signed
signed by
by the
the presiding
officer and
and secretaries,
trans- election.
Persons electselected, who
within ten
days thereafter
enter ed, when to enmitted to the person selected,
who shall
shall within
ten days
thereafter enter
ter on
on office.
on the discharge
discharge of the duties of his
immediately ter
his office,
office, which
which shall
shall be
be immediately
office.
vacated by any person then holding the same.
vacated
SEC. 4. And be it
Sac.
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That all
all questions arising
arising in the
the Questions
Questions

arising in the
joint
joint convention
convention authorized
authorized by
by this
this act
shall be
amajority
act shall
be determined
determined by
by a
majority ainegtion
thbe
convention to be

of the votes of the members
members thereof present at any
any of its
its meetings, and determined by aa

majority vote.
it
shall have
it shall
have power
power to
to adjourn
adjourn from
from time
to time
until all
the duties
duties majority
time to
time until
all the
vote.

Adjournimposed upon it shall be completed,
completed, and to require
require of the persons
persons selected
Adjourmments.
for any office
office such
as may
the Vacancies.
such security
security as
may be
be deemed
deemed necessary.
necessary. And
And in
in the
Vacancies.
event of any vacancy
vacancy from disability, death,
death, or
it shall
the
or resignation,
resignation, it
shall be
be the
duty
of the
the joint
joint convention
convention to
to select
select
duty of
of the mayor
mayor to
to call
call a
a meeting
meeting of
a
unexpired term of service.
a successor for the unexpired
service.
SEC. 5.
further enacted,
Sac.
5. And be it further
enacted, That when
of
when the
the mayor, the board of
Bank for the
deposit of
of
aldermen,
assembled in
in joint
aldermen, and the common
common council
council shall be
be assembled
joint convention,
convention, moneys
deposit
of the
as provided for in this
majority vote,
designate a
acity
this act, they shall,
shall, by aamajority
vote, designate
itoyntto be desigdesignated
in
conr
bank
the various
moneys of
the city
of Washington
Washington shall
shall be
bank in
in which
which the
various moneys
of the
city of
be nated in the
the coun
deposited, and they shall make such regulations
regulations in relation to
to the
the mode
mode in
in vention.
vention.
which such funds shall be kept and paid out as shall be deemed
advisable
deemed advisable
city;;and within five days after
for the interests of the city
after such
such designation
designation
Certificate of
of
Certificate
be
a certificate of the bank selected
a
selected shall be made out
out and placed
placed in the selection
selection to
to be

given president
given
president
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or
cashier of
of
or cashier

thereafter it shall not
hands of
the president
president or
or cashier
cashier thereof,
thereof, and thereafter
of the
hands
be
to retain
retain or
or deposit
deposit the
of the city, or any part thereof, in
funds of
the funds
lawful to
be lawful
any
bank or
place, unless
by order of the board.
unless by
or place,
other bank
any other
SEC. 6.
6. And
And be
be it
it further
act
section of the act
first section
the first
That the
enacted, That
further enacted,
SEC.
the
in
1867,
ch.
6,
§
1.
entitled
"
An
act
to
regulate
the
elective
franchise
District
of
Colfranchise
elective
the
regulate
to
act
"An
entitled
1.
6
m
186chAm
sixty-seven, be, and
Vol.
xiv. p
p. 375.
375. umbia,"
umbia," passed
January eight,
eight, eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven,
eighteen hundred
passed January
Vol. xiv.
Electors
to re- the
same is
is hereby,
hereby, amended
amended so
to require
require electors in the city of Washas to
so as
the same
Electors toreh
ward
side
ward fiffif- i
side indays
teen
ngton to
reside in
in the
the ward
ward or
precinct in which they shall offer
election precinct
or election
to reside
be- ington
teen days before
offering
to
to
vote
fifteen
days prior
to the
the day
day of
of any election,
election, instead of three
three
prior to
fore offering to to vote fifteen days
vote.
conferring
Elective
Provided, That said section
section shall not be construed as conferring
months: Provided,
fran-- months:
Elective fan
chise not
conthe elective
franchise in
officers, soldiers,
non-commissioned officers,
on non-commissioned
city on
said city
in said
elective franchise
the
not conchise
stationed
ferred on ofioffisailors, or
or marines
marines in
of the United States, stationed
service of
regular service
the regular
in the
sailors,
on
ferred
cers, soldiers,
soldiers,
residents
sailors, &c. un. or on duty in
said
city,
except
such
as
may
have
become
residents
actual
become
have
may
as
such
except
city,
on duty in said
sailors, &. un- or
less, &c.
with their
families in
city for
one year
previous to any election:
election:
year previous
for one
said city
in said
their families
with
less, &c.
Persons
claima naturalized citizen
be
claiming to
no person
That no
further, That
Provided
claimPersons
Provided
further,
person
claiming
to
be
a naturalized citizen
ing to be naturalized
be registered
an elector,
nor shall the name of any such person
person
elector, nor
as an
registered as
shall be
be shall
to be
not to
alized not
registered, &cSte.
be
retained on
on the
the list
list of
of voters,
voters, without
without the production
production of his naturalbe retained
registered,
papers
papers
unless
satisfactory proof of the
are produced,
ization
or duly
certified copies
copies thereof,
thereof, or satisfactory
the
duly certified
papers or
ization papers
produced,
are
Sze.
loss
of
the
same;
and
for
the
purpose
of
correcting
said list as regards
correcting
of
purpose
the
for
and
same;
the
of
loss
&c.
Correction
of the
the aforesaid
aforesaid classes
of persons,
persons, and in all other respects,
respects, the judges
judges
classes of
Correctionof
voting lists.
of
election shall
meet in
in some
some proper
place in said city between the hours
proper place
shall meet
of election
voting lsts
of
nine o'clock,
M., and
M., on
on three days instead of
P. M.,
o'clock, P.
seven o'clock,
and seven
A. M.,
o'clock, A.
of nine
Original
vot- two
days, as
as now
now required:
further, That all the original lists
Providedfurther,
required: Provided
two days,
Original voting lists to remain
in whose
of
both before
correction shall remain in
in the
the
before and after their correction
voters both
of voters
ino
mainlists
custody.
custody of
the member
of the
board of
judges first named in their appointof judges
the board
member of
of the
custody
custody.
ment by
supreme court
court of
the District
District of
event
Columbia; and, in the event
of Columbia;
of the
the supreme
by the
ment
of
his
removal
or
resignation,
in
the
custody
of
appointed
regularly appointed
his regularly
of his
custody
the
in
resignation,
or
removal
of his
use of
This
except when
bar).
a copied for publication and for the use
of the
the
when being
successor, except
section successor,
This section
continued in
continued
open
be
at
original
force
one
year.
commissioners
of
elections,
said
original
lists
shall
all
times
be
and
elections,
of
commissioners
force one year.
further,
Vol.
xvi. p.
the use
use and
either of
Provided further,
of said judges: Provided
of either
inspection of
and inspection
for the
p. 8.. for
Vol. xvi.

bank.
bank.
City funds not
to be
be elsewhere
elsewhere
to
unless, &c.
&c.
unless,
Amendment of,

llo
property
No property
qualification
requalification
quired
offifor offiquired for
cers.
cers.
Clerks
too
Clerks to
board of commissioners of
missioners of
elections.
elections.

of
for any of the officers of
That no
no property
shall be
be required
required for
qualification shall
property qualification
That

said city,
and that
election each board of
of commiscommisdays prior to any election
three days
that three
city, and
said

registering
in registering
sioners of
election shall
appoint two
clerks to
assist them
them in
to assist
two clerks
shall appoint
of election
sioners

the names
names of
of voters
voters in
their respective
respective election
making
precincts, and in making
election precincts,
in their
the
of the
the
returns
of
the
elections,
who
shall
be
sworn
clerk
before
sworn
be
shall
who
returns of the elections,
supreme
of said
faithfully to perform their duties,
and faithfully
District truly and
said District
court of
supreme court

which
to which
and
misconduct in
subject to
to the same penalties to
be subject
office be
in office
any misconduct
for any
and for
shall
it shall
further, That
subject: And provided
now subject:
said commissioners
are now
provided further,
That it
commissioners are
said
be the
duty of
judges of
election to
make any
any regulations
regulations and give
to make
of election
the judges
of the
the duty
be
regulations.
any
notice which
which may
may be
or necessary
necessary to
to carry
carry out any of the proproper or
be proper
any notice
visions
section.
visions of this section.
Repeal
of inS
EC. 7.
7. And
be it
it further
enacted, That all acts and ordinances, or
or
further enacted,
And be
SEC.
inRepeal of
consistent laws, parts thereof, or parts
charter
of the city of Washington inconsistcharter
the
of
parts
or
thereof,
parts
laws.
consistent
ent herewith,
the same
same are hereby, repealed.
and the
be, and
herewith, be,
ent
SCHUYLER
SCHUYLER COLFAX,
Speaker of
Representatives.
of the House of Representatives.
Speaker
B.
WADE,
F. WADE,
B. F.
President
the Senate
tempore.
pro tempore.
Senate pro
of the
Presidentof

Judges
of eleoeleoJudges of
tion to make
make
tion
regulations,

Indorsed by
by the
Received May 16, 1868.
1868.
" Received
President: "
the President:
Indorsed

having been
STATE.
[
NOTE BY
THE DEPARTMENT
or S
TATE. -— The foregoing act having
been
DEPARTMENT OF
BY THE
[NOTE
States for his approval, and not having
United States
presented to
to the
President of
the United
having
of the
the President
presented
within
been
House of
of Congress
Congress in
in which it originated within
the House
to the
him to
by him
returned by
been returned
a law
United States, has become
the
the Constitution
of the
become a
the United
Constitution of
by the
prescribed by
time prescribed
the time

approval.]
without
without his approval.]
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CHAP. XLIX.
XLIX. —An
-An Act
Act making
making Appropriations
Appropriations to supply Deficiencies
Deficiencies in
CHAP.
Appropriin the
the Appropriations
for the
of the
ations for
the Execution
Execution of
the Reconstruction
Lleconstruction Laws in the third
third military
military District
District for
the
for the
Jiscal Year
hundred and
and sixty-eight.
sixty-eight.
fiscal
Year ending
ending June
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen hundred

68
6S
May 80,
80, 1868.
May
1868.

Be
House of Representatives
Be it
it enacted by the Senate and House
Representatives of
United
of the
the United
States
of America
America in
Congress assembled,
States of
in congress
assembled, That the following
following sum,
or so
so Appropriation
Appropriation
sum, or
much thereof
be necessary, be, and the same is hereby, approprimuch
thereof as
as may
may be
for deficiency
defictency
appropri- for
ated,
out of any
any money
money in
otherwise appropriated,
ated, out of
in the
the treasury
treasury not
not otherwise
appropriated, for itcarrying
iinntocaeMntgthe
the purpose
of carrying
carrying out the reconstruction
the
purpose of
reconstruction laws in the
military reconstruction
the third
third military
reconstruction
district
the fiscal
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
district for
for the
fiscal year
year ending
r
t
l
i
n
c
:
t.
d
and Inttzt
laws in the tthird
military
district.
sixty-eight,
viz. To provide for
for the
expenses of
of carrying
carrying into
into effect the 1867,'
h. 15'
sixty-eight, viz. To provide
the expenses
1867, Ych.
158..
"Act
provide for
efficient government
government of the rebel States,"
"Aet to
to provide
for the
the more
more efficient
xiv. p.
p. 428.
States," Vol.
Vol. xiv.
428.
for the
military district,
for
the third
third military
district, the sum of eighty-seven
seven
eighty-seven thousand
thousand seven
hundred and one dollars and fifty-five
fifty-five cents.
cents.
SCHUYLER COLFAX,
SCHUYLER
COLFAX,
Speaker of
House of
Speaker
of the
the House
of Representatives.
Representatives.
B. F. WADE,
President of the Senate pro tempore.
President
tempore.

Indorsed by the President: "Received
"Received May
1868."
May 19,
19, 1868."
[NOTE BY
THE DEPARTMENT
- The
[NOTE
BY THE
DEPARTMENT OF STATE. —
The foregoing
foregoing act
act having
having been
been

presented
presented to the President of the United States for his
approval, and
having
his approval,
and not
not having
been
returned by
him to
to the House of Congress in which it originated
been returned
by him
originated within
within
the
time
prescribed
by
the
Constitution
the time prescribed
Constitution of the United States,
has become
States, has
become aalaw
law
without his approval.]
CHAP. L.Saint George,
George, Boothbay, Bucksport, Vinalhaven,
Vinalhaven, and
CHAP.
L.— An
An Act
Act declarng
declaring Saint
ad
North Haven,
IHaven, in
State of Maine,
and San Antonio,
Antonio, in
in the
North
in the
the State
Maine, and
the State
State of
of Texas,
Texas, Ports
Ports of
of
Delivery.
Delivery.

June
5,1868.
June 5,
1868.

Be it
enacted by
and House of
Be
it enacted
by the Senate and
of Representatives
United
Representatives of
of the
the United
States of
of America
America in
Congress assembled, That Saint George and
States
in Congress
and BoothBooth- Ports
Ports of
de.
of de.
bay,
in the
the State
of Maine,
the collection
collection districts
districts of Waldoboro'
Waldoboro' and IrsT
livery
estabbay, in
State of
Maine, in
in the
e
r3
d
r;Vitae
Wiscassett,
respectively, and
and San
San Antonio, Texas, in the collection
Wiscassett, respectively,
collection dis-and
dis- and Texas.
Texas.
trict
of Saluria,
Saluria, and Bucksport and Vinalhaven
trict of
Vinalhaven and North
in the
North Haven,
Haven, in
the
State
of Maine,
Maine, in the districts
State of
districts of Castine and
be,
and Belfast,
Belfast, respectively,
respectively, be,
and the
are hereby,
and
the same
same are
hereby, declared
declared ports of delivery: Provided,
Provided, That
That
nothing in this act contained shall occasion
expense to
to the
occasion additional
additional expense
the govgovernment of the United States.
APPROVED, June 5, 1868.
1868.
CHAP. LI.
-AnAn Act
Act to
partially supply Deficiencies in
CHAP.
LL —
to partially
in the
Appropriations for the
the Service
the Appropriationsfor
Service June
June 8,
8, 1868.
1868.
of
thefiscal
Year ending
ending on the thirtieth
thirtieth June, eighteen hundred
and sixty-eight.
of the
fiscal Year
hundred and
sixty-eight.

Be it enacted
Senate and House
enacted by
by the Senate
of Representatives
of the
United
House of
Representatives of
the United
States
America in Congress
States of
of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the following
following sums be,
be, and
r
e
o
fic lean
and D
Deficiency
the same are hereby, appropriated
the
approp ri
at
edout
ou to
n the
th
e treasury
not for
ris6lT
offany
any money
money i
in
treasury not
1868.
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, to supply deficiencies
otherwise
for
deficiencies in
in the
the appropriations
appropriations for
the fiscal
the
fiscal year ending on the thirtieth
thirtieth of June,
and
June, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-eight, viz.
sixty-eight,
viz.

For
compensation of the
officers, clerks,
clerks, messengers, and others, receiv- House
For compensation of
the officers,
of RepRepHouse of
ing
an annual
salary in
in the service of the House of Representatives,
ing an
annual salary
Representatives, resentatives.
resentatives.
twelve
twelve thousand nine hundred and sixty
dollars.
sixty dollars.
For
For folding
folding documents,
documents, including materials, twenty-five
thousand doltwenty-five thousand
dollars.
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous items, ten thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
To supply a
a deficiency
deficiency in the appropriation
app ro pri
ati on f
or th
ofco
l
for
thee expenses
expenses of
colCollecting
Collecting
lecting
the revenue from customs, f
for
lecting the
or the
th e half
half y
ear ending
en di ng June
June t
hi rt i
et h
, revenue
ee
r
uv
se
t
o
t
mefrom
from
year
thirtieth,
eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-eight, one million eight
eight hundred
hundred thousand
thousand
dollars.
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To f
ac ilitate the
the payment
payment of
of soldiers'
in accordance
accordance with
with p
ro To
facilitate
soldiers' bounties,
bounties, in
provisions
acts of
of July
July twenty-eight,
twenty-eight, eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-six,
sixty-six, and
and
visions of
of acts
eighteen hundred
1866,
ch. 296,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
for salaries
salaries of
1866, ch.
296, March
March nineteenth,
nineteenth, eighteen
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, for
of fifty
fifty
13
§§
13
of class
class one,
one, sixty
thousand dollars.
dollars.
. p. 822. clerks
clerks of
sixty thousand
IVol.12,
12,xiv;
1868,
ch.
31.
To
in the
the office
office of
of the
the paymaster-general
1. al.2
a8YO
TTo supply
supply a
a deficiency
deficiency in
paymaster-general for
for blank
blank
Ante, p.
books, stationery,
and other
other contingent
expenses, five
p. 43.
43.
books,
stationery, binding,
binding, and
contingent expenses,
five thousand
thousand
Paymasterdollars.
Paymstergeneral's
office. dollars.
general's
office
o For deficiency in the appropriation for defraying the expense of hyHydration
Hydration of
of
For deficiency in the appropriation for defraying the expense of hySenatechamber,
Senate chamber, dration of the Senate chamber, three thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
&o.
For deficiency
deficiency in
appropriation for stationery,
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
in the
the appropriation
stationery, ten
dollars.
the appropriation
appropriation for
for furniture
repairs, five
thouFor deficiency
deficiency in
in the
furniture and
and repairs,
five thousand
sand dollars.
dollars.
For deficiency
deficiency in
the appropriation
for clerks
to committees,
For
in the
appropriation for
clerks to
committees, pages,
pages,
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
horses and carryalls,
carryalls, fifteen
Pension office. To supply
in the
fund of
of the
the Pension
Pension Office,
Office, ten
ten
supply a
a deficiency
deficiency in
the contingent
contingent fund
thousand dollars.
thousand
dollars.
APPROVED,
June 8,
APPROVED, June
8, 1868.
1868.
Payment of

soldiers
boundiers bounties.

June 8,
1868.
June
8, 1868.

Army appro-

printiou.
priation.

Recruiting.
Pay.
Commutation
nf
subsistence
nn8itlfsgO.nce
and
forego.
in
Payments in
lieu
lien of
of clothing,
clothing
ContingenContingencies.
&
Medical, Szo.
department.
department.
Proviso.
POicsh.170
1867
ch. 170.
Vol. xiv. p.
p. 185.
485.

Medical
Medical mumaseurn and
eUorin"d
works.

CHAP.
LII. —
- An
An Act making Appropriationsfor
C
HAP. LH.
Appropriations for the Support
Support of
of the Army
Army for the
the Year
Year
ending June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, andfor
ending
June thirtieth,
and for other
other Purposes.
Purposes.
it enacted
b,y the Senate
Be it
enacted by
Senate and
and louse
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
States of America in .Congress
States
Nongress assembled,
assembledl That
That the
following sums
be,
the following
sums be,
and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the
the treasury
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, for
for the
support of
for the
the year
year endendnot otherwise
the support
of the
the army
army for
ing the thirtieth of June, eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-nine:
sixty-nine:
transportation of recruits,
For expenses of recruiting and transportation
one hundred
recruits, one
hundred
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For pay of the army, fifteen million
dollars.
million dollars.
For commutation
commutation of
officers' subsistence,
two million
hundred and
of officers'
subsistence, two
million one
one hundred
and
thirty-three thousand
four hundred
and thirteen
thirteen dollars.
dollars.
thirty-three
thousand four
hundred and
For commutation
commutation of forage
forage for officers'
officers' horses, twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For payments
payments in lieu of clothing for officers'
officers' servants, two
two hundred
hundred and
and
fifty thousand dollars.
dollars.
fifty
For payments to discharged soldiers for clothing
drawn, two
clothing not
not drawn,
two hunhundred
thousand dollars.
dred thousand
For contingencies
contingencies of the army, sixty thousand dollars.
dollars.
For medical
medical and hospital department,
department, two
dollars:
two hundred thousand
thousand dollars:
Provided, That all sums that have
Provided,
accrued to
to the
medical
have accrued
the credit
credit of
of the
the medical
and
from the
the sale
of medical
stores, or
and hospital
hospital department
department from
sale of
medical and
and hospital
hospital stores,
or
source, except
appropriations made
by act
act of
of March
from any
any other
other source,
except appropriations
made by
March
second,
second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-seven,
arp hereby
hereby directed
directed to
to be
covsixty-seven, are
be covered into the treasury
treasury at the close of
year.
of the current
current fiscal
fiscal year.
For army medical
medical museum, five thousand dollars.
For medical and other necessary works
library of
works for
for the
the library
of surgeonsurgeongeneral's office,
thottsand dollars.
general's
office, two
two thousand
dollars.

Comman(lingFor expenses of commanding-general's
Commandingcommanding-general's office, five thousand
thousand dollars.
general's
general's office.
ottice.
QuarterinasFor regular supplies of the quartermasters'
Quartermasquartermasters' department,
wit:
department, to
to wit:
tors'
departFor the regular supplies of the quartermasters'
quartermasters' department, consisting
ters' depart.
mont.
of
fuel for
for officers,
officers, enlisted men, guards, hospitals, storehouses,
ment,
of fuel
storehouses, and offices;
offices;
of forage in kind for the horses, mules, and oxen of
the quartermasters'
of the
quartermasters'
department at the several
department
several posts and stations, and with the
the armies
armies in
in the
the
field, for the horses of the several
several regiments of cavalry, the batteries of
of
artillery, and such companies of infantry
infantry as may be mounted,
for the
the
mounted, and for
officers' horses when serving in the
authorized number of officers'
the
the field
field and
and at
at the
outposts, including bedding for
for soldiers'
soldiers' bedfor the animals;
animals; of
of straw
straw for
bedding; and of stationery, including
including blank books
the quartermasters'
books for the
quartermasters'
department,
certificates for discharged
department, certificates
discharged soldiers, blank forms for
for the
the pay
pay
and quartermasters'
quartermasters' departments,
departments, and for printing
printing of division and departL
department orders
orders and reports, five
dollars.
five million
million dollars.
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For the general
quartermasters' depart- Incidental
general and incidental
incidental expenses of the quartermasters'
furIncidental exas
ns
te
e
a
nvi
;l er
.
terment, consisting
Bunt,
consisting of postage on l
ett ers an
pac ket
s received
rece i
ve dand
an dsent
sent by
by ixeasesquarterletters
andd packets
officers of the army on public service; expenses of
of courts-martial,
courts-martial, milmil- partment.
partment.
itary commissions, and courts of inquiry, including
the additional
including the
additional comcompensation of judge advocates, recorders, members, and witnesses
witnesses while
while
on that service, under the act of March sixteen, eighteen hundred
hundred and
and 1802,
1802, ch.
ch. 9,
9,
two; extra pay to soldiers
soldiers employed under the direction
direction of the quarter0
1
,r
quarter- §it,2
22.
21,
Vol
ii.
p.
186
p.
186.
masters' department
masters'
department in the erection of barracks, quarters, storehouses,
storehouses, Isis:Ch.*:
1819. ch. 45.
ruc ti on o
ds,and
an d o
th er constant
l
ab
or for
f
or V
ol. iii.
iii. p. 488.
and hospitals, in
in the
the const
construction
offroa
roads,
other
constant labor
Vol.
488.
days,
under
periods of not less than ten d
ay
s,
un d
er the
th e acts of March
n. 247'
March two,
two, eighteen
eighteen §§61.864'
14 e
ch.
247,
hundred
hundred and nineteen, and August four, eighteen hundred and
fifty-four, Vol.
a. p.
676.
and fifty-four,
Vol. x.
p. 576.
including those employed as clerks at division and department
department headquarheadquarters; expenses of expresses to and from the frontier
frontier posts and
and armies
armies in
in
the field; of escorts to paymasters
paymasters and other disbursing
officers, and
to
disbursing officers,
and to
trains where military escorts
furnished; expenses
escorts cannot be furnished;
expenses of
the interinterof the
ment of officers
officers killed
killed in action, or who die when
the field,
field, or
when on
on duty
duty in
in the
or
at posts on the frontiers, or at posts
other places,
places, when
when ordered
by the
the
posts and
and other
ordered by
Secretary of War, and of non-commissioned
non-commissioned officers
soldiers; authorofficers and
and soldiers;
authorized office furniture; hire of laborers in the quartermasters'
quartermasters' department,
department,
including the hire of interpreters, spies, and guides for the
the army; compencompensation
quartermasters' department;
Sation of clerks to officers of the quartermasters'
department; compensation
compensation
of forage and wagon-masters
wagon-masters authorized by the act of July fifth, eighteen
18
088 1
el'
182,
eighteen (1
11838,
h. 162,
hundred
thirty-eight; for the apprehension
apprehension or
hundred and thirty-eight;
deserters and
the exex- 'voi.
v. p.
p. 267.
267.
of deserters
and the
YVo.
v.
penses incident to their pursuit; and for the
rethe following
following expenditures
expenditures required for the several regiments of cavalry,
the batteries
batteries of
light artillery,
cavalry, the
of light
artillery,
and such companies
companies of infantry as
may be
be mounted,
mounted, viz,
the purchase
purchase of
as may
viz. the
of
travelling forges, blacksmiths' and
shoeing tools,
tools, horse
and mule
mule shoes
and
and shoeing
horse and
shoes and
nails, iron and steel for shoeing, hire of veterinary
surgeons, medicines
veterinary surgeons,
medicines
for horses and mules, picket ropes, and for shoeing the
of the
the horses
horses of
the
corps named; also, generally, the proper and authorized expenses
expenses for
for
the movement
movement and operations of
not expressly
expressly assigned
to any
any
of an
an army,
army, not
assigned to
other department, two million dollars.
For mileage, or the allowance
officers of the army,
allowance made to officers
for the
the Mileage.
army, for
Mileage.
transportation
transportation of themselves and their baggage when
travelling on
on duty
duty
when travelling
without troops, escort, or supplies, two hundred thousand dollars.
transportation of the army, including baggage
For transportation
baggage of
of the
the troops
troops when
when TransportaTransportamoving either by land or water, of clothing, camp and
an dgarr
i
son equ
ip age ,
tion.
garrison
equipage,
tion.
from the depots
depots of
of Philadelphia,
Cincinnati, and
and New
York to
to the
Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
New York
the sevseveral posts and army depots,
depots, and
to the
the troops
troops in
in the
and from
from those
those depots
depots to
the
field, and of subsistence
subsistence stores from the places of purchase,
purchase, and
and from
from
the places
places of delivery
delivery under contract,
contract, to
such places
places as
as the
to such
the circumstances
circumstances
of the service may require them to be sent;
ordnance, ordnance
sent; of
of ordnance,
ordnance
stores, and small-arms from the founderies and armories to
to the
the arsenals,
arsenals,
fortifications, frontier
fortifications,
frontier posts,
army depots;
wharfage, tolls,
tolls,
posts, and army
depots; freights,
freights, wharfage,
and ferriages;
ferriages; the purchase
purchase and hire of
horses„ mules,
oxen, and
and harof horses,.
mules, oxen,
harness, and the purchase
purchase and repair of wagons,
and of
of
wagons, carts and
and drays,
drays, and
ships and other sea-going
sea-going vessels and boats
required for
the transportatransportaboats required
for the
tion of supplies, and for garrison
garrison purposes;
purposes; for
drayage and
and cartage
cartage at
for drayage
at
the several posts; hire
funds for
the pay
hire of
of teamsters;
teamsters; transportation
transportation of
of funds
for the
pay
and other disbursing
disbursing departments; the expense
expense of sailing public transPublic trans.
trans- Public
transports on the various rivers, the Gulf of Mexico, and the
Atlantic and
and ports.
the Atlantic
Pacific; for procuring water
water at such
such posts as from
from their
their situation
situation require
require Water.
Water.
it to be brought
a distance; and for clearing
brought from a
roads and
and removing
removing Obstructions
Obstructions
clearing roads
rs
iv.
obstructions
obstructions from roads, harbors, and rivers to the ext
en twhich
w hi ch may
may in
I%raAers,
extent
rods, or
rivers
be required
required for the actual
actual operations
operations of the troops in the field, five million and harbors
dollars.
For hire or commutation of quarters for officers
offi cers on
Hire or
or comeon military
military duty; Hire
oom.
mutation of
of
hire of quarters for troops, of storehouses for the safe-keeping
mil- mutation
quarters,
huts,.
safe-keeping of
of miluartr, huts.
itary stores, and of grounds for summer cantonments;
cantonments; for the construe- &c.
&c.
VOL.
XV. PUB.-5
VOL. XV.
PUB. — 5

.
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publie
tion
hospitals, and
and stables,
stables, and
and for
for repairing
repairing publi.
huts, hospitals,
temporary huts,
of temporary
tion of
buildings
established posts,
million dollars.
dollars.
two million
posts, two
at established
buildings at
Heating and
For heating
heating and
and cooking
stoves, twenty-five
thousand dollars.
twenty-five thousand
cooking stoves,
For
and
Heating
cooking
For the
ordnance service,
required to defray the current expenses
expenses at
service, required
the ordnance
For
stovescooking stoves.
Ordnance serOrdnance
vice,
the
arsenals
of
receiving
stores
and
issuing
arms
other
ordnance
and
arms
issuing
and
stores
receiving
of
arsenals
the
e
vice
supplies; of
and office
tolls, fuel,
of
and lights; of
fuel, and
rents, tolls,
of rents,
duties; of
office duties;
police and
of police
supplies;
stationery and
furniture; of
tools and
instruments for use;
use; of puband instruments
of tools
office furniture;
and office
stationery
lic animals,
animals, forage,
forage, and
vehicles; incidental
expenses of the ordnance
incidental expenses
and vehicles;
lic
ordnance,
service,
including those
those attending
attending practical
practical trials
trials and
and tests of ordnance,
service, including
dollars:
small-arms,
and other
hundred thousand dollars:
two hundred
supplies, two
ordnance supplies,
other ordnance
small-arms, and
No part
part to
to pay
That no
money appropriated
appropriated by this act shall be used to pay
no money
Provided, That
pay Provided,
No
for
new cannon
cannon
new
forsmall-arms,
or
or small-arms.

Purchase of
for Springland
Springland
field for
armory.

field armory.

for
any new
new cannon
cannon
for any
For purchasing
Springfield armory,
Springfield
armory,
armory,

Armories and
and
Armories
arsenals.
arsenals.

Springfield

small-arms.
or small-arms.
att
Square
Federall Sq
three acres
acres of land adjoining Federa
ua
re a

dollars.
three
three thousand
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
three

FOR REPAIRS
OF ARMORIES
ARSENALS.
AND ARSENALS.
ARMORIES AND
IMPROYEMENTS OF
AND IMPROVEMENTS
REPAIRS AND
FOR

For arsenal
arsenal and
and armory
armory at
hundred and
and
Island, Illinois, three hundred
Rock Island,
at Rock
For
eighty
That eighty
eighty thousand dollars of said
said
Provided, That
dollars: Provided,
thousand dollars:
eighty thousand
sum
shall be
be devoted
development of
the water-power
carry
water-power to carry
of the
the development
to the
devoted to
sum shall
out
contracts.
existing contracts.
out existing
Watervliet.
For Watervliet
thousand
arsenal, West Troy, New York, twenty thousand
Watervliet arsenal,
For
Watervliet.
dollars.
Missouri, five thousand dollars.
St. Louis.
Louis.
For
arsenal at
Louis, Missouri,
at St. Louis,
For arsenal
St.
Augusta.
For
Georgia, ten thousand dollars.
Augusta, Georgia,
arsenal, Augusta,
Augusta arsenal,
For Augusta
Augusta.
Baton Bouge.
Rouge.
For
Baton Rouge
Rouge arsenal,
arsenal, Baton
Louisiana, seven thousand
thousand
Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
For Baton
Baton
hundred dollars.
five hundred
Benecia.
For
Benecia arsenal,
California ten
thousand dollars.
dollars.
ten thousand
Benecia, California,
arsenal, Benecia,
For Benecia
Benecia.
thouVancouver.
For Vancouver
arse nal, Vancouver,
Washington Territory, five thouVancouver, Washington
Vancouver arsenal,
For
Vancouver.
sand
sand dollars.
Monnt VerVerFor Mount
arsenal, Mount Vernon, Alabama,
Alabama, five thousand
thousand
Vernon arsenal,
Mount Vernon
For
Mount
non.
dollars.
Watertown.
For Watertown
Watertown arsenal,
arsenal, Watertown,
Massachusetts, fifteen
fifteen thousand
Watertown, Massachusetts,
For
Watertown.
dollars.
Allegheny.
For
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, five thousand
arsenal, Pittsburgh,
Allegheny arsenal,
For Allegheny
Allegheny.
dollars.
dollars.
Fort Monroe.
For
Monroe arsenal,
Comfort, Virginia, four thousand
Point Comfort,
Old Point
arsenal, Old
Fort Monroe
For Fort
Monroe.
Fort
five hundred
hundred dollars.
five
Frankford.
For
Frankford arsenal,
arsenal, Bridesburg,
Pennsylvania, eight hundred and
Bridesburg, Pennsylvania,
For Frankford
Frankford.
dollars.
eighty dollars.
Kennebec.
For
Maine, two thousand dollars.
Augusta, Maine,
arsenal, Augusta,
Kennebec arsenal,
For Kennebec
Kennobeo.
Leavenworth.
For
Leavenworth
arsenal,
Leavenworth,
five thousand
thousand dolKansas, five
Leavenworth,
arsenal,
Leavenworth
For
Leavenworth.
lars.
Now York.
York.
For New
New York
York arsenal,
Governor's Island, New York, three thousand
thousand
arsenal, Governor's
For
Now
dollars.
Pikesville.
For Pikesville
Pikesville arsenal,
Pikesville, Maryland,
Maryland, eight hundred
hundred dollars.
arsenal, Pikesville,
For
Pikeaville.
Preservation
For the
the preservation
preservation and necessary repairs
repairs of the fortifications
fortifications and
For
Preservation
dollars.
and repairs
repairs of
of
the works
works of
of defence,
two hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars.
defence, two
the
and
works oft deC 2. And be
fence.
S
enacted, That of the appropriation of sixty
further enacted,
it further
. 2. And be it
SEEC.
od
norke
medical and surgical history
Appropriation thousand
thousand dollars
history of the
dollars for publishing the medical
Appropriation
for medical "iStc 'rebellion and the
general's
marshal
provost
of
statistics
medical
the
marshal
general's
the
and
rebellion
&e
ftor medical,
history
of rebeltwenty-eighth, eighteen hundred
lion,
to be
be office,
made in
in an
an act
approved July twenty-eighth,
hundred
act approved
office, made
how to
lion, how
al
i
p
ti i
lr
,ch.
, 296.
and sixty-six, thirty thousand dollars shall be devoted to the preparation
preparation
applied.
1Vol. xiv. pp. and publication
five thousand
copies of
of the medical statistics of the
thousand copies
of five
Vol. xv. pp. and publication of
819, a11.
M.
provost
compiled
marshal general's bureau, and that the work shall be compiled
provost marshal
310,
Rock Island.

Rock Island.
Proviso,
Proviso.

Medical staMedifcal rst
tistics
marshal
of gonerprovost

marshal generars bureau.
al's
bureau.
be
compiled.
How to be
compiled.

and completed by assistant medical purveyor J. H. Baxter, under the
immediate direction of the Secretary
other officer.
officer.
ence of any other
8,1868.
June 8,
ED, June
APP
APPROVED,
1868.
1868.
June 8,
APPROVED,

and
immediate
completed
direction
by assistant
of the Secretary
medical purveyor
of
War, J.
andH.without
without
Baxter,the
theunder
interferthe
interferand
of War,
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"An Act for the Relief of the
8, 1868.
CHAP. LIII -— An Act to amend an
an Act
Act entitled "An
the InhabiInhabi- June 8,
1868.
tants of
Cities and
tants
of Cities
and Towns
Towns upon the
the public
public Lands,"
Lands," approved March two,
two, eighteen
eighteen hunhun- 1867, ch. 177
177
dred
sixty-seven.
dred and silry-seven.
Vol. xiv. p. 641.

Representatives of the United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
United
States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the inhabitants of any

Inhabitants of
Inhabitants
of
towns, &c. may

States may
may avail
avail themselves,
themselves, enteonpubsic.
town
town located
located on
on the
the public
public land
land of
of the
the United
United States
enter public
if the
the town
to do,
do, of
of the
provisions of
of the
the act
act of
if
town authorities
authorities elect
elect so
so to
the provisions
of March
March lands occupied
occupied
to
at
two, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-seven,
entitled "An
as. town
wn sites
sites at
sixty-seven, entitled
"An act
act for
for the
the relief
relief* of
of as
two,
minimum price,
,minimum
the inhabitants
of cities
cities and
towns upon
upon the
public lands:"
lands:" Provided,
Provided, &c. if authorithe
inhabitants of
and towns
the public
autoriwho have
have ties
ties so
so elect
elect to
to
prevent the
the issuance
of patents
This act
not prevent
issuance of
patents to
to persons
persons who
This
act shall
shall not
do.
made, or
proceed under
under existing
made,
or may
may make,
make, entries
entries and
and elect
elect to
to proceed
existing laws:
laws: doatents
iPatents to isAnd
provided further,
title under
under said
said act
act of
of March
And provided
further, That
That no
no title
March two,
two, eighteen
eighteen sue to those
to any
any valid
claim or
making entries
entries
hundred
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, shall
hundred and
shall be
be acquired
acquired to
valid mining
mining claim
or making
under
under existing
existing
possession held
held under
under the
existing laws
laws of
Congress:
Provided
also,
That
possession
the existing
of Congress: Provided also, That law
is
laws.
No title
in addition
minimum price
of the
in any
any town
town site
given
to the
the minimum
price of
the lands
lands included
included in
site No
title given
in
addition to
to
valid
mining
entered under
under the
the provisions
the relief
relief of
of the
the claim.
o valid mining
An act
act for
for the
of this
this act
act and
and ""An
provisions of
entered
inhabitants of
upon the
public lands,"
March Costs of surinhabitants
of cities
cities and
and towns
towns upon
the public
lands," approved
approved March
vey, &c.
&c. to
to be
be
two, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-seven, there
there shall
be paid
paid by
by the
parties vey,
shall be
the parties
and sixty-seven,
two,
paid.
availing
themselves of
of the
provisions of
acts all
all costs
costs of
of surveying
surveying paid.
of said
said acts
the provisions
availing themselves
and
platting any
such town
town site,
and expenses
expenses incident
incurred
incident thereto,
thereto, incurred
and platting
any such
site, and
therefor.
by
the United
States, before
shall issue
issue therefor.
patent shall
before any
any patent
by the
United States,
APPROVED,
8, 1868.
1868.
June 8,
APPROVED, June

CHAP.
—An Act
to extend
by June
June 8,
8, 1868.
authorized by
1868.
for completing
completing the
the military
military Road
Road authorized
LIV. -An
Act to
extend the
the Time
Time for
CHAP. LIV.
an
Act granting
granting Lands
Lands to
to the
the States
of Miichian
Michigan and
and Wisconsin
1863, ch.
ch. 104.
an Act entitled
entitled "An
"An Act
States of
Wisconsin to
to aid
aid 1863,
104.
in the Construction
a military Road from Fort
Fort Wilkins, Copper
Copper Harbor,
Harbor, Kewenaw Vol. xii. p. 797.
Construction of a
Michigan, to Fort
Fort Howard,
Howard, Green
Green Bay, in the State of WisconCounty, in the State of Michigan,
sin."

Be it
by the
the Senate and
Representatives of the
the United
United
and House of Representatives
Be
it enacted
enacted by

States of
Congress asssembled,
asssembled, That
time for
for completing
completing Time of
cornStates
of America
America in
in Congress
That the
the time
of cornthe military
road, and
and for
of lands,
lands, authorized
authorized by
entitled Plet
c
l" militarY
pletig
military
the sales
sales of
by an
an act
act entitled
the
military road,
for the
road,
&c.
ex" An act
act granting
granting lands
lands to
States of
and Wisconsin
Wisconsin to
"An
to the
the States
of Michigan
Michigan and
to aid
aid tended. exHarbor,
in the
the construction
of aamilitary
road from
Fort Wilkins,
Copper Harbor,
from Fort
Wilkins, Copper
construction of
military road
in
Fort Howard,
Green Bay,
Bay,
Kewenaw county,
in the
of Michigan,
Michigan, to
Kewenaw
county, in
the State
State of
to Fort
Howard, Green
and
in the
the State
State of
of Wisconsin,"
Wisconsin," approved
approved March
March third,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
third, eighteen
in
sixty-three,
and the
the same
same is
to March
March first,
eighteen
first, eighteen
extended to
is hereby,
hereby, extended
be, and
sixty-three, be,
hundred
hundred and
and seventy.
APPROVED, June
June 8,
1868.
APPROVED,
8, 1868.

CHAP. LV. —
- An Act
Act to further
further provide
provide for giving Effect
various Grants
Grantsof public
public June 8,
8, 1868.
Effect to the various
1888.
Nevada.
of Nevada.
State of
Lands to the State
Be it
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
it enacted by the Senate and House of
Selection of
States of
of America
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
Nevada is
is Selection
of
in Congress
the State
State of
of Nevada
States
lands by Neauthorized to
to select
select the
the alternate
even-numbered sections
the vada
lands under
by Ne- railauthorized
alternate even-numbered
sections within
within the
limits
State, in
in satisfaction,
satisfaction, in
whole or
in road grants
limits of
of any
any railroad
railroad grant
grant in
grants by
in said
said State,
in whole
or in
by
Congress.
made in
in the
the following
following acts
Congress, to
part,
the several
grants made
acts of
of Congress,
to wit:
wit: Congress.
part, of
of the
several grants
the
act organizing
the Territory
of Nevada,
March second,
the act
organizing the
Territory of
Nevada, passed
passed March
second, Vol. xiii. 360.
.
166.
1866, ch.
ch. 166.
the State
of Nevada
eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-one;
the act
act admitting
admitting the
State of
Nevada 1866,
eighteen hundred
sixty-one; the
Vol. xiv. p. 85.
into
the Union,
passed March
March twenty-one,
twenty-one, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixtysixty- Vol.
xiv. p. 85.
into the
Union, passed
four; and
the act
concerning certain
granted to
to Nevada,
passed
Nevada, passed
certain lands
lands granted
and the
act concerning
four;
July fourth,
hundred and
sixty-six: Provided,
Provided,That
July
fourth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty-six:
this privilege
privilege andoemestead.
That this
and homestead.
taken
shall
extend to
upon which
which there
there may
may be
claims under
under Land
be rightful
rightful claims
Land taken
shall not
not extend
to lands
lands upon
at minimum
the pre-emption and homestead laws: And
provided, That if
if lands be
at.minimum
And provided,
be price
2.50
off$
$ 2.50
price o
selected, the
the minimum
of which
is two
dollars and
fifty cents
per perracre to equal
selected,
minimum price
price of
which is
two dollars
and fifty
cents per
acres at
acre,
each acre
so selected
selected shall
taken by
the State
in satisfaction
of two
two acres
at
be taken
by the
State in
satisfaction of
acre, each
acre so
shall be
$1.25 per acre.
two
the minimum
price of
is one
dollar and
and twenty-five
cents $125 per acre.
twenty-five cents
of which
which is
one dollar
two acres,
acres, the
minimum price
per
provided further,
further, That
the lands
lands granted
granted in
the eighth
and Certain
selecin the
eighth and
Certain selecper acre:
acre: And
And provided
That the
tions when
be
when to
to be
Nevada into
the Union
Union shall
the said
said act
admitting Nevada
ninth sections
ninth
sections of
of the
act admitting
into the
shall be
be tions
made.
selected
within four
fur years
years from
passage of
period for
for
act, and
and the
the period
from the
the passage
of this
this act,
selected within
hereby so
extended.
the selection
selection of
of said
said lands
lands is
is hereby
so extended.
the
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Agricultural
college lands.
lands.
college
1862, ch.
130.
vol. all.
p. 508.
xii. p.
508.
Vol.
1866
200.
1866,tch.
ch 209.
Vol. xiv.
p. 208.
Vol.
xiv. p.
208.

enacted, That the lands known and designated
designated
SEC. 2. And be it further
further enacted,
,.
agricultural college
for
tor
the establishment
establishment of an agricultural
college by the act of July second,
eighteen
sixty-two, and
amendatory thereto,
thereto, shall
the acts
acts amendatory
and the
hundred and
and sixty-two,
eighteen hundred
be selected in the same manner
manner and of the same
sanie character
be
character of lands as
may be
in satisfaction
any other
other grants
in the
the first
first
to in
referred to
grants referred
of any
satisfaction of
may
be selected
selected in
section of
act. But
But this
this act
act shall
shall not
authorize the selection of lands
not authorize
section
of this
this act.
valuable for
for mines
gold, silver,
or copper.
copper.
silver, quicksilver,
quicksilver, or
mines of
of gold,
valuable
Land
district
SEC. 3.
3. And
it further
enacted, That
the county
county of
in
of Esmeralda,
Esmeralda, in
That the
further enacted,
And be
be it
SEC.
Land district
created.
the State
and the
the counties
of Mono
Inyo, in
in the
the State
of
created.
the
State of Nevada,
Nevada, and
counties of
Mono and
and Inyo,
State of
Location
created a
such •
a land district; and the land office for such
Location of California,
California, are hereby created
offibe.
district shall be located at Aurora,
oftBlbe.
ound
Aurora in Esmeralda
Esmeralda county; and the
aries
Boundaries
and locations
locations of
President shall
to time,
circumas circumtime to
time, as
from time
hereafter, from
shall be
be authorized
authorized hereafter,
of President
and
lend office may stances
stances may require,
require ' to adjust the boundaries
boundaries of any and all of the
the
land
be changed.
land districts
State, and
change the
the location
location of
of the
office
the land
land office
and change
districts in
in said
said State,
be
changed.
land

same shall be expedient.
when the same
from time
time to
to time, when
Selection
SEC.
Selection of
S
EC. 4. And be it
it further enacted,
granted to the
enacted, That the lands granted
the State
State
establishment of an agricultural
cgricultura
college
agricultural
lands by
California for the establishment
agricultural college by the act
by of California
lands
college
California.
of July
eighteen hundred
amendatory
acts amendatory
and sixty-two
sixty-two, and acts
hundred and
of
July second,
second, eighteen
Califirnia.
thereto, may
may be
be selected
selected by
by said
State from
within said
State
thereto,
said State
from any
any lands
lands within
said State
Provided, that this privilege shall not
subject to pre-emption
pre-emption and sale: Provided,
subject
extend to
which there may be
upon which
be rightful
rightful claims under
under the prepreextend
to lands
lands upon
further,
emption and homestead
homestead laws, nor to mineral lands: And provided
providedfurther,
Limitation
Limitation upup' That if lands be selected as aforesaid, the minimum price of which is two
on such
such selecon
selection.
dollars and
cents per
per acre,
acre, each
each acre
acre so
by
tion.
dollars
and fifty
fifty cents
so selected
selected shall
shall be
be taken
taken by
the
in satisfaction
acres, the
minimum price
price of
of which
which is
is one
one
the State
State in
satisfaction of
of two
two acres,
the minimum
And provided
further, That such
such
dollar and twenty-five
twenty-five cents
cents per
per acre:
acre: And
provided further,
selections shall be made in
in every other
other respect
respect subject
subject to the conditions,
conditions,
restrictions, and limitations contained in the acts hereby modified.
APPrtovED, June
1868.
APPROVED,
June 8,
8, 1868.

June 17,
17, 1868.
1868. CHAP.
CHAP. LXI.
LXI. - An
An Act
Act making
making Appropriations
Appropriations for
the naval
naval Service
the Year
June
for the
Service for
for the
Year end
end
ing
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
ing June
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-nine.
sixty-nine.
Navy
appro-.
Navy appropriation.
pation.

Pay
officers
Pay of
of officers
seamen.
and seamen.
Preservation
Preservation
of
mateof vessels,
vesselsr,
rials,
vials,
stores,materepairs,
Sto.
repairs, &o.
Bureau of
yards and docks.

Be it enacted by the Senate
of Representatives
Senate and
and House of
Representatives of
of the United
United
States of
Congress assembled,
That the
following sums
be, and
States
of America
America in
in Congress
assembled, That
the following
sums be,
and
they are
hereby, appropriated,
appropriated, to be paid out of any money in the treasury
treasury
they
are hereby,
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, for the year
year ending the
thirtieth of
of June,
the thirtieth
June,
eighteen
sixty-nine:
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-nine:
warrant, and
and petty
and seamen,
seamen, eight
eight
For pay
pay of commission
commission,' warrant,
petty officers,
officers, and
m illi on d
oll ars, or
million
dollars,
or so
so much thereof
thereof as
as may be
be necessary.
necessary.
For preservation
and
preservation of wood and iron vessels and ships in ordinary, and
for those
that are
stocks; vessels
the naval academy; for purvessels for the
are on
on the stocks;
for
those that
chase of material and stores of all kinds; labor in navy yards; tools,
chase
transportation
transportation of material, repair
repair of vessels, and maintenance of the
navy afloat,
afloat, three
three million
dollars.
navy
million dollars.
Bureau of Yards
expenses that
Bureau
Yards and Docks.—
Docks.- For
For contingent
contingent expenses
that may
may
accrue
accrue for the following purposes,
purposes, viz.
viz.
For freight and transportation
transportation;;for printing, advertising, and stationery;
fire
ery; for books, models, and drawings;
drawings; for the
the purchase
purchase and
and repair
repair of
of fire
machinery of every description;
engines; for machinery
description; for purchase
maintenpurchase and maintenance
ance of oxen and horses, and driving teams; for carts, timber-wheels, and
and
workmen's
workmen's tools; for telegrams and
and postage of letters on public
public service;
service;
for furniture for government
government offices and houses;
houses; for
for candles,
candles, oil, and
and gas;
gas;
for cleaning and clearing up yards;
yards •' for flags, awnings, and packing
packing boxes;
boxes;
for rent of landings;
ferriages; for
coal and
landings; for
for tolls
tolls and
and ferriages;
for coal
and other
other fuel;
fuel; for
for
water tax and for rent of stores, eight hundred thousand
thousand dollars.
Navy Yard at Portsmouth,
Portsmouth, New Hampshire.
the necessary
necessary
Hampshire.—
- For the

Navy yard at
Portsmouth;
repairs
thousand dollars.
Portsmouth;
repairs of
of. all
all kinds,
kinds, fifty
fifty thousand
dollars.
Boston.
NavyofYard
. at
Boston.
Navy
at Boston.—
Boston. - For repairs of buildings,
buildings, and repairs of all
all
kinds, one hundred thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
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- For repairs of all kinds, one hundred
Navy Yard at New York. —
hundred
thousand dollars.

69
69
Navy yard at
at

N
New
ew York;
York;

Navy Yard at Philadelphia.—
Philadelphia.- For repairs of all kinds, fifty thousand Philadelphia;
Philadelphia;
dollars.
Navy Yard at
at Washington.—
Washington.- For repairs of all kinds, eighty
eighty thousand
thousand Washington;
Washington;
dollars.
dollars.
Navy Yard at
at Norfolk.—
Norfolk. - For preservation of
the yard
yard and
the neces.
Norfolk;
of the
and the
neces. Norfolk;
sary repairs of all
thousand dollars.
all kinds, fifty thousand
dollars.
For preservation
Navy Yard at Pensacola.Pensacola. —For
preservation of the yard and
the Pensacola;
Pensacola;
and the
necessary
of all
all kinds,
fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
necessary repairs of
kinds, fifty
dollars.
Navy Yard at Jlare
Mare Island.
Island. -— For repairs of
of all
all kinds,
kinds, sixty
sixty thouthou- Mare
Mare Island.
sand
dollars.
sand dollars.
Naval Station
Station at Sackett's Harbor.—
Harbor.- For repairs and
general care
care Naval
Naval station
and the
the general
of the public property, two thousand
at sackett's
thousand dollars.
dollars.
at
Sackett's
Naval Station
Station at
at Mound
Mound City, Illinois.—
the necessary
necessary repair
repair of
Illinois. - For
For the
of Harbor;
Mod
City;
Mound City;
the levee and yard buildings, twenty-seven
thousand dollars.
twenty-seven thousand
dollars.
Naval Station
Station at
at Key West. —F
- For
or necessary repairs
repairs of
and Key West.
of wharves
wharves and
West.
buildings, three
thousand dollars.
dollars.
buildings,
three thousand
Naval Asylum
Asylum at
Naval
at Philadelphia.—
Philadelphia.- For
repairs of
of same,
For furniture
furniture and
and repairs
same, Naval
Naval AsylAsylone
thousand dollars.
um.
one thousand
dollars.
un.
For house cleaning and white-washing,
white-washing, eight
hundred dollars.
dollars.
eight hundred
For
grates, and
ranges, six
six hundred
For furnaces,
furnaces, grates,
and ranges,
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For gas and water rent, one thousand
hundred dollars.
dollars.
thousand two
two hundred
improvement and repairs, five thousand dollars.
For general
general improvement
dollars.
For support of beneficiaries,
beneficiaries, fifty-four thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For pay of superintendents
superintendents and the civil establishment at the
several Civil estabestabthe several
navy yards and stations under the control of the bureau
bureau of
and lishment at naof yards
yards and
vy yards, &e.
docks, and at the navy asylum, fifty
ars: Provided,
Prov ided, That
Appointinent
fifty thousand
thousand doll
dollars:
That Appointment
the civil engineer and naval storekeeper
shall of civil engineer
storekeeper at the several
several navy
navy yards
yards shall
engineer
be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of keper at navy
be
the appointed
bythat
the the
President,
persons by
employed
and with
at the advice
several and
navyconsent
yards of
to yards.
the Senate,
Senate, and
and
that
the persons employed at the several navy yards to yards.
superintend the mechanical
superintend
and heretofore
as master
mechanical departments,
departments, and
heretofore known
known as
master
mechanics, master carpenters,
mechanics,
carpenters, master
master joiners,
blacksmiths, master
joiners, master
master blacksmiths,
master
boiler-makers, master
boiler•makers,
master sail-makers, master plumbers,
plumbers, master painters,
Superintendpainters, masmas- Superintenden
ardo
ef
pa
nirte
rn
chea
nit
ter caulkers,
caulkers, master masons, master boat-builders,
boat-builders, master
master spar-makers,
spar-makers, c
eals
of
mechani
cal departments
master
master block-makers,
block-makers, master
master laborers, and the superintendents of
ropes to be skilled in
of rope,
in
walks, shall be men skilled
skilled in their several
appointed from
and
several duties
duties and appointed
from their .duties and
appointed
appoi nt
edf
rom the
th e officers
offi cers o
navy .
civil life. from
from
civil life,
life, and
and shall
shall not
not be
be appointed
from
off th
thee navy.
ciPpilied
Bureau of Equipment
Equipment and
and Recruiting.
Bureau
Recruiting.—
of hemp
hemp Bureau of
- For
For the
the purchase
purchase of
of
pment and
and other
other material
fo r th
urc h
ase o
th e transtrans- °qui'euipment
and
and
material for
for the
the navy
navy;; for
thee p
purchase
offcoa
coallan
anddthe
recruiting.
portation and other expenses thereon; for the purchase
purchase of
varioas articles
of various
articles recruiting.
of equipment, viz.
viz, wire rope and machinery
machinery for its
its manufacture,
manufacture, hides,
hides,
cordage, canvass,
canvass, leather, iron cables
cables and
anchors, furniture,
furniture, galleys,
galleys, and
and anchors,
and
hose, and for the payment of labor for
equipping vessels,
manufacfor equipping
vessels, and
and manufacture of articles
articles in the navy yards pertaining
pertaining to
bureau, one
to this bureau,
one million
million
dollars.
dollars.
For expenses that may accrue for the following
following purposes, viz.
viz.
For freight and transportation of
and stores
bureau of
of
of materials and
stores for
for bureau
equipment
equipment and recruiting, expenses of recruiting,
transportation of
enrecruiting, transportation
of enlisted men, printing, postage, advertising, telegraphing,
telegraphing, and
and stationery
stationery for
for
the bureau of equipment and
recruiting, apprehension
apprehension of
deserters, asasand recruiting,
of deserters,
sistance to
to vessels
in distress,
two hundred
and fifty
thousand dollars.
dollars.
sistance
vessels in
distress, two
hundred and
fifty thousand
For the pay of superintendents
civil establishment
establishment at
the sevsuperintendents and
and the
the civil
at the
several navy yards under this
dollars.
this bureau,
bureau, eighteen
eighteen thousand
thousand dollars.
.Bureauof Navigation.
- For navigation apparatus and supplies,
Bureau
Navigation.—
supplies, and
and Bureau of
of
for the
the purposes
purposes incidental
to navigation,
for
incidental to
navigation, viz.
viz.
navigation.
For compass stations and for
of same,
thousand
for repairs
repairs and care
care of
same, four
four thousand
dollars.
For services and materials for
correcting compasses
compasses on
board of
for correcting
on board
of
vessels, and for testing compasses on shore,
three thousand
dollars.
shore, three
thousand dollars.
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Bureau
Bureau of
navigation.
navigation.

For nautical
nautical and astronomical
astronomical instruments,
instruments, for nautical
nautical books, maps and
and
charts, and sailing directions, and for repairs of instruments for vessels of
of
war,
dollars.
thousand dollars.
war, ten thousand
For
books for
for libraries
of war,
war, and
for books
books and
stationery
and stationery
and for
for vessels
vessels of
For books
libraries for
for naval
four thousand
dollars.
hundred dollars.
five hundred
thousand five
naval apprentices,
apprentices, four
for
For binnacles,
compasses, to
to
of ships'
ships' compasses,
other appurtenances
appurtenances of
pedestals, and
and other
For
binnacles, pedestals,
be made in the yards, three thousand dollars.
For
other materials
materials for
flags, and
and rereand for
for making
making and
for flags,
and other
For bunting
bunting and
pairing flags
of all
seven thousand
hundred
thousand and
and five
five hundred
for the
the navy,
navy, seven
flags of
all kinds
kinds for
pairing
dollars.
For
signals other
signal flags,
flags, namely,
signal-lanterns, lights,
lights,
namely, signal-lanterns,
other than
than signal
For navy
navy signals
rockets,
and
kinds for
for signal purposes, for drawings and
apparatus of all kinds
rockets, and apparatus
engravings for
for signal-books,
dollars.
six thousand
thousand dollars.
signal-books, six
engravings
For
sand-glasses, for lead, lead
For logs,
logs, log lines,
lines, log
log reels, log paper, and sand-glasses,
reels,
armings for leads
leads and other sounding
sounding apparatus, and for
for
reels, lead lines, armings
running
thousand
by law,) eight thousand
head lanterns prescribed
prescribed by
running lights,
lights, (side and
and head
dollars.
instruments for vessels of war, one thousand dollars.
For musical instruments
commanders' and
and navigators'
navigators' stationery for
for vessels of war,
war, five
For commanders'
thousand dollars.
For oil for vessels of war, other than for engineer
engineer department, fifty
thousand dollars.
thousand dolFor local and
and foreign
foreign pilotage for
for vessels
vessels of war, sixty thousand
dollars.
For
For lamps and lanterns
lanterns of all
all kinds for
for binnacles, standard-compasses,
standard-compasses,
and
tops, for
lamps for
cabins, wardroom,
wardroom, and
and other
other quarters
for officers,
and tops,
for lamps
for cabins,
quarters for
officers, and
and
for
lamp-wicks, chimneys,
shades, and
for decks,
decks, holds, and storerooms,
storerooms, and for lamp-wicks,
chimneys, shades,
and
other appendifges,
appendafges, six thousand dollars.
For freight and transportation
navigation materials, instruments,
transportation of navigation
books, and stores
letters, telegraphing
telegraphing on
stores,'postage on
on public letters,
on public business, advertising
advertising for proposals,
proposals, packing
packing boxes and
and material,
material, blank-books,
blank-books,
forms, and stationery
stationery at navigation
offices, and contingent
expenses, ten
navigation offices,
contingent expenses,
ten
thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Naval acadeacadeFor expenses of naval academy,
academy, viz.
Naval
my.
For
of professors
hundred
my.
For pay
pay of
professors and
and others,
others, seventy-six
seventy-six thousand
thousand seven
seven hundred
and
and six
six dollars.
For pay of watchmen
forty-five thousand
hundred and
and
watchmen and others, forty-five
thousand two hundred
ninety-four
ninety-four dollars.
contingent expenses,
sixty-three thousand
hundred and fifty
For contingent
expenses, sixty-three
thousand four hundred
fifty
dollars:
dollars:
For necessary
necessary repairs of quarters,
quarters, ten thousand
thousand dollars.
For support of department
department of steam enginery,
of
enginery, and for
for payment
payment of
mechanics and laborers,
laborers, five
mechanics
live thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Naval
For expenses of naval observatory,
Naval obser°beerobservatory, viz.
vatory.
For wages
wages of
of one
instrument-maker, one
porter, and
Vatory.
For
one instrument-maker,
one messenger,
messenger, one
one porter,
and
three watchmen;
grounds in order, and repairs
repairs to
watchmlen; for keeping grounds
to buildings
buildings
and
enclosures; for fuel, light, and office furniture, and for stationery,
and enclosures;
stationery,
chemicals for batteries, postage, and freight,
chemicals
freight, ten thousand
thousand six
six hundred
hundred
dollars.
dollars.
For
incidental expenses,
expenses, five hundred
hundred dollars.
For incidental
dollars.
For salary
salary of clerk, one thousand five hundred dollars.
For salary
salary of three aids, four thousand dollars.
American
For preparing
American
preparing for publication
publication the American Nautical
Nautical Almanac,
namely:
Almanac, namely:
Nautical AlmaAlmonFor pay
pay of
computers, fifteen
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Nautical
For
of computers,
fifteen thousand
rum
For pay of clerk, one thousand two hundred
hundred dollars.
Visitors
na- For payment
payment of expenses
Visitors to nitexpenses of visitors to the naval
naval academy,
thouacademy, two
two thouval
academy.
''al academy.
sand
sand dollars.
dollars.
Bureau of orBureau
dnance.
d"nnce.

Bureau of Ordnance.
- For bguns,
Bureau
Ordnance.—
alms 1 gun-carriages,
gun-carriages,
shot, shell, magazine
magazine
6
and laboratory stores, and equipments of all kinds
kinds;;for
gunpowder, smallfor gunpowder,
small-
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Bureau of ord-

Bureau of ord-

carrying on
on the
the mechanical
mechanical branches
ordnance department
department at
carrying
branches of the ordnance
at nance;
nu ";
the navy
navy yards
yards and
and stations,
the
stations, two hundred
hundred and fifty
fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For
necessary repairs of the magazine
magazine at Chelsea;
For the necessary
Chelsea; for
the dwellfor the
dwellings at
nitre depot,
depot, Maiden;
ings
at the
the nitre
Malden; for repairs to buildings
ordnance
buildings on
on ordnance
dock,
and also
also repairs
repairs to
to tugs and lighters,
lighters, and for repairs
dock, and
of ordnance
ordnance dock
repairs of
dock
at Ellis
Island, New
at
Ellis Island,
New York; for repairs of magazine
magazine at
Fort Mifflin;
Mifflin; for
for
at Fort
repairing
crane and
and wharf
wharf at Norfolk,
Norfolk, and for repairs of
repairing crane
at Mare
of magazine
magazine at
Mare
Island, fourteen thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For
pay of
of the
the superintendents
superintendents and the civil establishment
For pay
establishment at
at the
the sevseveral
navy yards under this bureau,
eral navy
bureau fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Bureau of
of Construction
Construction bureau,
and Repairs.--For
fifteen
Bureau
and
pay of superintendents
superintendents of
construction
of construction
and the
establishment at the several navy yards under
and
the civil
civil establishment
under this
bureau, and
and repairs;
repairs;
this bureau,
thirty-nine
thirty-nine thousand dollars.
dollars.
Bureau of Steam E
Engineering.
Bureau
ng i
neer i
ng .—
or pay
ofthe
th
e super
i
ntendents and
of steam en- F
For
pay of
superintendents
and of
steam enthe civil establishment
attth
establishment a
ds under
under this
bureau, gineering;
thee severa
severall navy
navy yar
yards
this bureau,
gineering;
twenty-four
twenty-four thousand dollars.
For stores
stores and materials, tools, repairs of machinery
For
machinery of
of steamers,
steamers, boilboilers, instruments,
ers,
instruments and labor at navy y
ard
s,an
repa i
rs o
th
e machinery,
machi nery,
yards,
andd repairs
offthe
and purchase
purchase of
stores and materials for vessels of squadrons on
and
of!stores
on foreign
foreign
stations;
transportation of materials, six hundred and
stations; and
and for
for transportation
and fifty
thoufifty thousand dollars.
Bureau
of Provisions
Provisions and Clothing.
- For pay of the civil
Bureau of
Clothing.—
establish- of
civil establishof provisions
provisions
ment at
at the
navy yards under this bureau, and at the naval
ment
the several
several navy
naval asyasy- and
and clothing;
clothing;
twenty-six thousand
lum, twenty-six
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For provisions
provisions and clothing, one million five hundred
For
hundred thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
To meet the
the demands
upon the
the bureau for freight
To meet
demands upon
freight and transportation of
of
stores,
for candles,
candles, fuel;
fuel; for tools and repairing same at eight
stores, for
eight inspections;
inspections;
for
books
and
blanks;
for stationery;
furniture and
for books and blanks; for
stationery; for furniture
and repairs
repairs of
of same
same
in offices
in
offices of
of paymasters
paymasters and inspectors;
inspectors; for telegrams
telegrams and
and postage;
postage; tolls
tolls
and
and ferriages;
ferriages; and for ice,
ice, one hundred thousand dollars.
dollars.
Bureau
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery.—
necessary repairs
and imimSurgery.- For
For necessary
repairs and
provements
hospitals and
provements of
of hospitals
and appendages,
appendages, including roads, wharves,
wharves, walls,
walls, of
of medicine
medicine
outhouses,
gardens,' farms, painting, gla
outhouses, sidewalks, fences,
fences, gardens
zi
ng,blackbl ac k- and
surgery.
glazing,
nd surgery.
smiths',
masons'
work;
smiths', plumbers',
plumbers', and m
asons '
work; for furniture,
furniture, thirty
thousand doldolthirty thousand
lars.
For pay of the civil establishment
establishment under
under this
this bureau,
bureau, at
at the
the several
several
navy hospitals
hospitals and navy yards, sixty thousand
navy
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Marine Corps.—For
Corps.--For p
Marine
ay o
ffi cers ,non-commissioned
non comm i
ss i
one d off
icers, mumupay
offo
officers,
officers,
Marine
Marine corps.
corp.
slcians,
messengers, steward,
sicians, privates,
privates, clerks, messengers,
steward, nurse,
and servants;
nurse, and
servants; for
for
rations
and clothing
for officers'
rations and
clothing for
officers' servants, additional rations to
to officers
officers for
for
five
service; for
for undrawn
undrawn clothing, one hundred
hundred and seventy
five years'
years' service;
seventy
thousand dollars.
For provisions, one hundred thousand dollars.
For
Provisions,
Provisions
For clothing, one hundred thousand
th ousan dd
oll ars .
fuel.
clothing, fNi.
dollars.
clothing,
For fuel,
fuel, ten thousand dollars.
dollars.
For military
stores, viz. Pay of mechanics;
For
military stores,
mechanics; repair
purchase
Military
repair of
of arms;
arms; purchase
Military
of
accoutrements; ordnance
stores, flags,
fifes, and other instruof accoutrements;
ordnance stores,
flags, drums, fifes,
st'es *
instru- stores.
ments, five thousand
thousand dollars.

For transportation of officers, their servants, troops,
For transportation of officers, their servants,
and for expenses TransportaTransportaof recruiting, twelve tho
thousand
dollars.
usan d d
oll ars .
tion.
tion.
For repair
repair of
of barracks,
and for
for rent
rent of offices
For
barracks, and
offices where there are no public
public racks.
Repair of
of bar.
Repair
barbuildings, ten thousand dollars.
buildings,
racks.
For
contingencies, viz.
viz. Freight; ferriage;
ferriage; toll; cartage; wharfage;
For contingencies,
Contingencies.
wharfage; Contingencies.
purchase and
and repair
repair of boats; compensation of judge
purchase
judge advocates;
advocates; per
per
diem
for attending
attending courts-martial,
courts-martial, and courts of inquiry, and for
diem for
for constant
constant
labor;
lieu of quarters, and commutation
commutation for
labor; house-rent
house-rent in
in lieu
for quarters
to
quarters to
officers
officers on
on ship-board;
ship-board; burial of deceased marines; printing,
printing, stationery,
stationery,
postage,
telegraphing; apprehension of deserters;
postage, telegraphing;
gas; reredeserters; oil,
oil, candles,
candles, gas;
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barrack
marine corps.
of gas
gas and
and water-fixtures;
water rent,
rent, forage, straw,
straw, barrack
water-fixtures; water
pairs of
Marine
corps. pairs
furniture;
paper,
furniture; furniture
furniture for
for officers'
officers' quarters;
quarters; bed
bed sacks,
sacks, wrapping
wrapping paper,
oil
tools;
carpenters' tools;
twine, spades, shovels, axes, picks, carpenters'
oil cloth, crash, rope, twine,
keep
the messenger;
repairs to
to fire-engines;
fire-engines; purchase
purchase and
and
horse for
for the
messenger; repairs
keep of
of a
a horse
repair
mess-tables,
lumber for
for benches,
benches, mess-tables,
hose; purchase
purchase of
of lumber
repair of
of engine
engine hose;
bunks;
repairs to
to public
public carryall;
carryall; purchase
purchase and
and repair
of harness;
repair of
harness;
bunks; repairs
purchase
and repair
and wheelbarrows;
wheelbarrows; scavengering;
scavengering; purpurpurchase and
repair of
of handcarts
handcarts and
chase
galleys, cooking
cooking stoves,
stoves, ranges;
stoves where
where there
there
of galleys,
ranges; stoves
chase and
and repair
repair of
are
no grates;
grates; gravel for parade
parade grounds;
grounds; repair of pumps;
pumps; furniture
furniture
are no
for
staff and
and commanding
commanding officers'
officers' offices;
offices; brushes,
brushes, brooms,
buckets, pavbrooms, buckets,
for staff
ing, and for other purposes, seventy-five thousand
ing,
thousand dollars.
Number of enetaSEC. 2. And
enacted, That the number
persons auNumber
SEC.
And be it
it further enacted,
number of
of persons
auseamen,
States,
the
of
into
listed
limite
persons
thorized
to
be
enlisted
the
navy
United
including
seamen,
thorized
in
lrsons
listed
navy
d to
men,
ordinary
mechanics, and
apprentices and
and including apprentices
ordinary seamen, landsmen, and mechanics,
8,600 men.
boys,
established at
hundred, and
boys, is hereby
hereby fixed and
and established
at eight
eight thousand
thousand five
five hundred,
no
no more.
Certain unex- SEC. 3. And be it further enacted,
enacted, That all unexpended
unexpended appropriations
appropriations
1:r
e
ild
t
lansapti
c
p
i
ro-0
existing on
on the
the first
of the
the several
several heads
of
heads of
next, for
for any
any of
first day
day of
of July
July next,
pripendso'boe existing
carried
fund,
carried to the surplus
surplus fund,
for in
in this
this act, shall be carried
provided for
carried to sur- appropriation
appropriation provided
plus f
st::id, Unununless
same is
pay expenditures
expenditures made
made during
during the
the current
current
fund,
unless the
the same
is necessary
necessary to
to pay
, &.
fiscal year,
year , or unless the same is necessary
necessary to execute contracts
contracts made
before
said date.
date.
before said
Secretary
Secretary of

.

SEC.
it further
further enacted,
SEC. 4.
4. And
And be
be it
enacted, That
of the
the Treasury
Treasury
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of

Treasuryual
in estidirected in
appropriations to
state
to state
of appropriations
estimates of
next annual
annual estimates
in his
his next
esti- is hereby
hereby directed
nex
nextannual
ann
appropriations made prior
of
mates to state all
all the balances of
of appropriations
prior to the
the present
present session
session of

balances of
ap- Congress,
Congress, for
each branch
of the
the public
public service,
and remaining
unexbalances
of apfor each
branch of
service, and
remaining unexpropriations, &a.

propr

. pended on the first day of July next, and designate the amounts
amounts necessary
necessary
to
contracts or
chargeable to each
of
to execute
execute contracts
or pay expenditures
expenditures properly
properly chargeable
each of
such balances.
APPROVED,
ArruovEn, June 17, 1868.

June 22,
22,1868.
1888.

CHAP. LXIX.
- An
CHAP.
LXIX.—
to adniit
adniit the
of Arkansas
Arkansas to
to Representation
Representation in
Congress.
An Act
Act to
the State
State of
in Congress.

Preamble.
WHEREAS
of the
of an
WHEREAS the people of
of Arkansas,
Arkansas, in
in pursuance
pursuance of
the provisions
provisions of
an
entitled "An
for the
more efficient
efficient government
government of
of the
rebel
vTLiO67'p.648. act
act entitled
"An act
act for
the more
the rebel
'March
Ante, pp. 2,14,
2, 14, States," passed
passed March second, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, and the
acts
supplementary thereto,
adopted aa constitution
constitution of
of
41.
acts supplementary
thereto, have
have framed and adopted
republican, and
said State
State
State government, which is republican,
and the
the legislature
legislature of
of said
has duly ratified the amendment to the Constitution of the United States
States
proposed by the Thirty-ninth Congress,
fourteen:
Congress, and known as
as article
article fourteen:
Therefore,
Senate and House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Be it enacted by the Senate
America in Congress
:
Arkansas
ad- States of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the State of Arkansas is
adArkan^asrepremitted
mated to representation In
entitled
representation in
Congress as
as one
one of
the States
States
in Congress
of the
In
entitled knd
and admitted
admitted to
to representation
sentation
Congress.
Congress.
of the Union upon the following fundamental
fundamental condition: That
the conThat the
conFundamental st i
tution ofArkansas shall never be so amended or changed as to deprive
oudo
stitution of Arkansas shall never be so amended or changed as to deprive
conditioen
cn.
any
the right
right to
any citizen
citizen or class
class of citizens
citizens of the
the United
United States of
of the
to vote
vote
who are entitled to vote by the
herein recognized,
the constitution
constitution herein
recognized, except
except as
as
a
law, whereof
whereof
a punishment for
for such crimes
crimes as
as are
are now
now felonies
felonies at
at common law,
they shall
shall have been
been duly convicted, under laws equally applicable
applicable to all
all
inhabitants of said State: Provided,
the inhabitants
Provided, That any alteration
alteration of said
constitution
prospective in its effect may
in regard
to the
the time
constitution prospective
may be made in
regard to
time
and
residence of voters.
and place of residence
SCHUYLER COLFAX,
Speaker of
of the
the House
House of
of Representatives.
Representatives.
B.
F.WADE.
WADE.
B. F.
President of the Senate pro tempore.
ternpore.
President
vir
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IN
REPRESENTATIVES U.
IN THE
TEE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
U.S
S.,.,}
June 20,1868.
20, 1868.
5

73
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Arkansas.
Arkansma

The
The President
President of the United States having
having returned to the House
of
House of
Representatives, in which it originated,
Representatives,
originated, the bill entitled ""An
act to
to admit
admit
An act
the State
of Arkansas
Arkansas to representation
the
State of
representation in Congress," with his objections
thereto,
the House
House of Representatives
proceeded, in pursuance of the
thereto, the
Representatives proceeded,
Constitution, to reconsider
reconsider the same;
same; and
Resolved, That the said bill do pass,
Resolved,
pass, two thirds of the House of
of RepRepresentatives
resentatives agreeing
pass the
agreeing to
to pass
the same.
same.
Attest:
EDWD. McPHERSON,
MoPHERSON,
H. E.. U.
U. S.
S.
Clerk H.
IN
SENATE
IN S
ENATE OF TIIE
THE UNITED
UNITED S
TATES,
STATES,
June 22, 1868.
1868.
)
The Senate
Senate having proceeded,
proceeded, in
pursuance of
of the
the Constitution,
Constitution, to
to rein pursuance
reconsider the bill entitled
entitled ""An act to admit
the State
State of
Arkansas to
to
admit the
of Arkansas
representation
Congress," returned to the House
representation in Congress,"
House of
of Representatives
Representatives
by the President
President of the United States, with his objections, and
and sent
sent by
by
the
the House
House of Representatives
Representatives to the Senate, with the message
the
message of
of the
President
President returning
returning the bill:
bill:
Resolved, That the bill do pass, two thirds of the Senate
Resolved,
agreeing to
to
Senate agreeing
pass the same
Attest:
GEO. C.
GORHAM,
C. GORHAM,
Secretary of
of the Senate.
Senate.
CHAP.
&ates of North Carolina,
CHAP. LXX. -— An Act to admit the States
Carolina, South Carolina,
Carolina, LouisiLouisi. June
1868.
June 25,
25, 1868.
ana, Georgia,
Florida, to Representation in Congress.
Gemgia, Alabama, and Florida,
Congress.
WHEREAS
W
HEREAS the people of North Carolina, South Carolina, Louisiana,
Preamble.
Preamble.
Georgia, Alabama, and Florida
pursuance of the provisions of
Georgia,
Florida have, in pursuance
158.
of v1081672ziveh'
1867, c h . 153.
Vol.
428.
an
"An
an act,
act, entitled
entitled "
Au act for the more efficient
efficient government
government of the rebel
pi)
14;
rebel A;Ite,
ntexiv.
pp.p.2,14,
States,"
passed
March
second,
eighteen
hundred
States,"
March
hundred and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, and the
41.
the 41.
acts supplementary
supplementary thereto,
constitutions of State government
acts
thereto, framed
framed constitutions
governmept
which are
constitutions by
which
are republican,
republican, and have adopted said constitutions
by large
large
majorities of the votes cast at the elections held for the
ratification or
or
the ratification
rejection of the same: Therefore,
Therefore,
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House of
Representatives of
Be
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That each of the
States
of North CaroCarothe States
States of
North
South Carolina, Louisiana,
North Carolina,
Carolina, South
Louisiana, Georgia, Alabama, and lin",South
`!
Caro
hlm
aaSu
u
tC
an
al
t::
olina,
Louisiana,
Florida,
a Georgia,
Georgia, AlaFlorida, shall
shall be
be entitled
entitled and admitted to representation
representation in Congress as a
AlaState
of
the
State of the Union
Union when the legislature
legislature of such State shall have duly l
atn
i to
a,Lt
n
e da Floribamrn
and
dmitda,
admitratified
amendment to the Constitution
ted to
ratified the
the amendment
Constitution of the United States proposed ted
represento be
represenby
the
Thirty-ninth
Congress,
by the Thirty-ninth Congress, and known as article fourteen,
fourteen, upon
Conupon the
the tation in
in Confollowing fundamental
following
fundamental conditions:
conditions: That the constitutions of neither of
of g
rMn
0T8.84o.
e
gress,
when;
&-.
said States shall
shall ever be so amended
amended or changed as
to deprive
deprive any
as to
any citizen
citizen Constitutions
Constitutions
or class
class of
of citizens
citizens of the United States of the right to vote in said State, not to be so
or
so
who are entitled to vote by the constitution
thereof herein
changed as,
constitution thereof
herein recognized,
recognized, Sze.
ohanged
as, &c.
except as aapunishment for such crimes as are now felonies
at common
common
felonies at
law, whereof they shall have been duly convicted
laws equally
convicted under
under laws
equally
applicable
applicable to all the inhabitants
inhabitants of said State: Provided,
Provided, That
That any
What alteraalteraany alteraaltera- What
tion
tion of said constitution may be made with regard
and place
pl
ace tions may
regard, to the time and
may be
made.
of
residence of voters; and the State of Georgia shall only
of residence
Further condionly be
be entitled
entitled mFdurther
and admitted to representation
and
representation upon this further fundamental
fundamental condition:
the adcondition: tion to
to the
adthat the first and third subdivisions of section seventeen
of the
the fifth
fifth article
article mission
of GeorGem,
seventeen of
mission of
constitution of said State, except
of the constitution
except the proviso
proviso to the first
first subdivision,
subdivision, gi'
shall be null and void, and that the general assembly
assembly of
of said
said State
State by
by
solemn public act shall declare
solemn
declare the assent of the State to the foregoing
foregoing
fundamental condition.
condition.
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SEC. 2. And
it further
SEC.
And be
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
That if
if the day fixed for
for the
the first
first

of
the legislatures of
meeting of
the legislature
legislature of
of either
States by
by the
the constitution
or
constitution or
of said
said States
either of
of the
of seigicill
such meeting
tures
States.
States.

First section

ordinance thereof
thereof shall
shall have
have passed
passed or
or have
have so
nearly arrived
before the
the
so nearly
arrived before
ordinance
passage of
of this
act that
there shall
not be
the legislature
legislature to
passage
this act
that there
shall not
be time
time for
for the
to
assemble at
at the
fixed, such
at the
end of
of
shall convene
convene at
the end
assemble
the period
period fixed,
such legislature
legislature shall
twenty
days from
the time
time this
this act
act takes
takes effect,
effect, unless
twenty days
from the
unless the
the governor
governor elect
elect
shall
shall sooner convene
convene the same.
SEC.
S
EC. 3. And be it further
further enacted,
enacted, That the first section
section of this act shall

take
State, except
Georgia, when
when such
such State
State shall,
by its
its
shall, by
except Georgia,
effect as
as to
to each
each State,
take effect
legislature
duly ratify
article fourteen
of the
amendments to
to the
the ConstiConstiratify article
fourteen of
the amendments
legislature, duly
tution
the United
Congress, and
and
tution of
of the
United States,
States, proposed
proposed by
by the
the Thirty-ninth
Thirty-ninth Congress,
as
when as to
as to the
the State
State of Georgia when
when it
it shall in addition
addition give
give the assent
assent of
of
Georgia.
said State to the fundamental
fundamental condition hereinbefore
hereinbefore imposed upon the
the
Proceedings
same; and
each State
State duly
elected and
and qualified
Proceedings
same;
and thereupon
thereupon the
the officers
officers of
of each
duly elected
qualified
thereupon.
inaugurated without
thereupon.
under the constitution
constitution thereof shall be inaugurated
without delay; but no
no
Who not eliellperson prohibited
from holding
the United
United States, or
under
or under
person
prohibited from
holding office
office under
under the
gible
office.
any
State, by
by section
section three
of the
the proposed
to the
the Constitution
gible to office.
any State,
three of
proposed amendment
amendment to
Constitution
of
States, known as
as article fourteen,
fourteen, shall be
be deemed
deemed eligible
eligible
of the
the United States,
disability as
as
to any office in either of
of said
said States, unless
unless relieved
relieved from disability
Duty
of Presiamendment; and
and it
it is
is hereby
made the
the duty
duty of
of the
the
in said
said amendment;
hereby made
Duty of
Presi- provided
provided in
dent
to proPresident within ten days
receiving official
information of
the ratifiratifident as
as to
President
days after
after receiving
official information
of the
clitimin ratification,
either of said
said States to
of either
legislature of
by the
the legislature
said amendment
amendment by
cation of
of said
i- cation
lainratif
issue
fact.
issue a
a proclamation
proclamation announcing
announcing that
that fact.
SCHUYLER
SCHUYLER COLFAX,
COLFAX,
Speaker
Representatzves.
Speaker of the House
House of Representatives.
B.
F. WADE,
B. F.
WADE,
President of
the Senate
Senate pro
tempore.
President
of the
pro tempore.

of
act when
of this
thieaffect
to
take effect en
as
to other States;

I
N THE
THE HOUSE
HOUSE OP
or REPRESENTATIVES,
REPRESENTATIVES, U.
U.S.,)
S.,
IN
June
June 25,
25, 1868.

5

of
The President
President of the
the United
United States, having
having returned
returned to the
the House of
Representatives, in
which it
originated, the
the bill
bill entitled
entitled ""An
An act
act to
to admit
Representatives,
in which
it originated,
admit
Louisiana, Georgia,
the States of North
North Carolina, South Carolina,
Carolina, Louisiana,
Georgia, Alahis objections
objections
bama, and
and Florida
Florida to representation
representation in Congress,"
Congress," with
with his
thereto, the House of Representatives
Representatives proceeded,
pursuance of
proceeded, in pursuance
of the
Constitution,
reconsider the
Constitution, to reconsider
the same;
same; and
and
Resolved,
the House
House of
of RepreRepreResolved, That
That the
the said
said bill
bill do
do pass,
pass, two
two thirds
thirds of
of the
sentatives agreeing to pass
pass the same.
Attest:
EDWD. McPHERSON,
M cPIIERSON,
Clerk II.
H. R.
R. U.
U. S.

IN
I
N SENATE
SENATE OF
OF THE
TATES,
TlE UNITED
UNITED S
STATES,
June
June 25,
25, 1868.

5

Senate having
having proceeded,
the Constitution,
Constitution, to
to
The Senate
proceeded, in pursuance
pursuance of the
reconsider
North Caroreconsider the bill entitled "An
"An act
act to adinit the States of North
lina,
Louisiana, Georgia,
Alabama, and
Florida to
to
lina, South
South Carolina, Louisiana,
Georgia, Alabama,
and Florida
representation in
Congress," returned
Representatives by
by
representation
in Congress,"
returned to the
the House of
of Representatives
the President of the United States, with his objections,
objections, and sent by the
House
Representatives to the Senate, with the message of the
House of Representatives
President
the President
returning
returning the
the bill:
bill:
Resolved, That, the bill do pass, two thirds of the Senate agreeing
agreeing to
to
pass the
same.
pass
the same.
Attest:
GEO. C. GORHAM,
GORHAM,
Secretary of the Senate.
Secretary
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CHAP.
LXXI.-— An
An Act
to provide
for Appeals
Appeals from
from the
te Court of Claims,
Caiandfor
CHAP. LXXI.
At to
provide for
andfor other June 25, 1868.
1888.
Purposes.
Purposes.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rlepresentatives of
Be it enacted by the Senate
and House of Representatives of the United
States of America
America in
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That an appeal to the Supreme
Supreme Appeal
Appeal alalCourt of
United States shall be allowed on behalf of
Court
of the
the United
the United
to
Suof the
United lowed
lowed
to
SuStates
States from all the final judgments
judgmen t
s of
oft
he said
sa id court
roe
m
meal?.
?
u
tic
r
i
the
court of
of claims
claims adverse
adverse from
alljoudgg.
to the
to
the United
United States,
States, whether
whether such judgments shall have been
rendered ments
of court of
been rendered
mentsofcourtof
by virtue of the gen
general
or any spec
by
era l or
i
alpower
or jurisdiction
of
said
VArlladivteerr
special
power or
jurisdiction of said to"es adverse
court under
the limitations
limitations now provided by law for
court
under the
of appeal
for other
other cases
cases of
appeal States.
States.
from
from said court.
SEC.
2.
And
be
it
further
enacted,
That
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That said court of claims,
claims, at any New trials,
trials,
time
or claim
iss pending
time while any suit or
cl
ai
m i
pen di ng before
bef
ore or on
on appeal
appeal from
from said
said g
m
ithei
a
n
na
c
ilita
br
t
within
what
time
and
for
court, or within two years next after the final disposition of
court, or within two years next after
any such what cause.
cause.
suit or
claim, may,
suit
or claim,
may, on
on motion on behalf
behalf of the United States,
States, grant
grant a
a
new trial
in any
any such
such suit
suit or claim and stay the payment
new
trial in
of any
judgpayment of
any judgment therein,
therein, upon
upon such
such evidence
evidence (although the same may
ment
may be
be cumulative
cumulative
or
other) as
as shall
shall reasonably
or other)
reasonably satisfy said court that any
fraud, wrong,
any fraud,
wrong, or
or
injustice
the premises
has been done to the United States;
injustice in
in the
premises has
until
States; but
but until
an order
is made
made staying
a judgment, the
an
order is
staying the payment of a
the same
same shall
shall be
be
payable and paid as now provided by
by law.
law.
SEC.
And be
further enacted,
enacted, That whenever it shall be
S
EC. 3.
3. And
be it
it further
material Party
be material
Party assertassertin any
any suit
claim before any court to ascertain
ascertain whether
in
suit or
or claim
any person
oinfganthyepletrointy
whether any
person ing
thyeloyalty
did
give any
any aid
or comfort to the late rebellion
rebellion, the
did or
or did
did not
not give
aid or
during the
the rerethe claimant
claimant during
or
party assertin
assertingg th
thee loyalty
offany suc
such
or party
l
oyalty o
h person
the "United
States bellion
rion to
person to
to the
United States
toe rove
prove
during such rebellion, s
hall b
i
re d to
prove affirmatively
such
ttie
a
y
ni
.
shall
bee requ
required
to prove
affirmatively that
thatsame
such a
the vesal
ffivrm
person did,
did, during
during said
said rebellion,
person
rebellion, consistently
consistently adhere to the United
United States,
and
did
give
no
aid
or
comfort
engaged in said rebellion;
and did give no aid or comfort to persons engaged
restrebellion; and
and Voluntary
Voluntary resithe voluntary
residence of any
voluntary residence
any suc
n any
pl
ace where,
at any get= ti
o
nrebel
suchh person
person i
in
any place
where, at
any detce in
rebel
be
time
during such
such residence,
time during
residence, the rebel force
force or organization
organization held
sway, prima
facie evieviheld sway,
prima faie
shall be prima
prima facie
evidence that
such person did give aid and comfort
shall be
facie evidence
that such
comfort donee
dence of giving
giving
to
said rebellion
rebellion and to the persons engaged therein.
aid, &c. to th
the
to said
aidr&cto
rebellion.
SEC. 4. And be
be it
further enacted,
SEC. 4. And
it further
enacted, That no plaintiff or claimant, or
or Claimants
Claimants and
and
any person from or through
whom
any
thro ug h w
hom any suc
l
ai
nt iff or
or claimant
cla i
mant derives
n
ones
lai
i
n
in
tesr
e
t
suchh pplaintiff
derives !2rt
persons
interesthis alleged
alleged title,
title, claim
or right
right against
against the United States, or any person be incompetent
hig
claim or
incompetent
interested
any such
such title, claim, or right shall be
interested in
in any
be a
a competent
competent witness
witness witnesses;
witnesses;
in the
the court
in supporting
in
court of
of claims
claims in
supporting any such title,
or right,
right, and
title, claim,
claim, or
and
no
no testimony
testimony given
given by such plaintiff, claimant,
claimant, or person
shall be
be used:
used:
person shall
Provided, That the
the United
United States
Provided, That
States shall,
shall, if they see cause, have the right
right may exto examine such plaintiff, claimant, or person as a witness under the amined be exto examine such plaintiff, claimant, or person as a w it ness un der
f
ljmnitne
e
di bythe
'
t
y
att
e
h
s
e
.
United
States.§s
regulations
and with
with the
regulations and
the privileges provided in section eight
eight of
of the
the act
oh.
act 1868,
s186,
cb. 92,
92, § 8
passed
March
third,
hundred and sixty-three, entitled
passed March third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
266.
entitled ""An
An act
act Vol.
Vol. xii.
xii. p.
p. 766.
to
an act to establish a
a court for the investigation
to amend
amend an
investigation of
claims
of claims
against
the United
United States,"
against the
States," approved February twenty-fourth,
twenty-fourth, eighteen
eighteen
hundred and fifty-five.
SEC. 5. And be it
it further
SEC. 5. And be
further enacted,
enacted, That
That from and after the first day Attorney-gen.
Attorney-genof
sixty-eight,
of July,
July, eighteen hundred and
and s
i
x ty- ei
ght, the
th e A
ttorney- Genera lo
e
ants
r
na
an d
praosssei.stAttorney-General
offthe
the eants
ralt81and
assistto
to proseUnited States
for the
the time being shall, with his
United
States for
to the
the cuteo
cute, &c. all
his assistants,
assistants, attend
attend to
&c.
all
prosecution
and defence
defence of
prosecution and
of all matters and suits in the court of
of
of claims
claims suits in
in court of
on behalf of the United States. There shall be appointed
fo
claims for the
on behalf of the United States.
There shall be appointed by the clUitims
united States.
r the
President,
with the
President, by
by and
and with
the advice
advice and consent of the Senate, two
two Two assistant
assistant
assistant attorneys-general, who shall
hold their offices for four years
years a
ar
au
rit
vocsi
-gee
c
tii.
erassistant attorneys-general, who
shall hold
attorneys-generrespectively,
unless sooner
lawfully removed, and whose salaries shall
respectively, unless
sooner lawfully
shall be
of
office,
be term
term
of
office,
four thousand
each, per year, payable
four
thousand dollars
dollars each,
payable quarterly, and who
shall be
&o.
who shall
be salary,
salary, &o.
in
lieu of
of the
in lieu
the solicitor, assistant solicitor, and deputy
of the
deputy solicitor
solicitor of
the
court
assistant attorney-general now provided for lieM
court of
of claims,
claims, and
and of
of the
the assistant
ee
as
s:i
:a
Offices
offstssoby
law ;;and
and the
the existing
existing offices of solicitor, assistant solicitor,
by law
and deputy
deputy and
and deputy
deputysososolicitor, and
solicitor,
of
the
court
claims, and of assistant
solicitor, of the court of
of claims,
assistant attorney-general,
attorney-general, are
and asasare licitor, and
hereby abolished
abolished from
from and
and after
eighteen
hereby
after the first
fi rs tday
day of
ofJuly,
Jul
y,
ei
gh
teen hundred
hundred g
s"grat
ie
s
n
ta
ert attorneya
arolrr yand
sixty-eight. The Attorney-General
Attorney-Generall
and
have
Attorney-General shall have
to
and sixty-eight. The
have power
power
appoint two
two ished.
power to
to appoint
appoint
two
ished..
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additional
the fourth
fourth class,
class, and
one clerk
at a
salary not
additional clerks
clerks of
of the
and one
clerk at
a salary
not
office.
his office.
exceeding two thousand dollars, in
in his
Sao. 6.
6. And
further enacted,
enacted, That
it shall
of
shall also
also be
be the
the duty
duty of
And be
be it
itfurther
That it
SEC.
assistants, in all cases brought against
against
the said Attorney-General
Attorney-General and his assistants,
nited States
in said
said court
court of
of claims
founded upon
any contract,
contract,
upon any
claims founded
States in
thee U
United
ants in certain m
suits against the agreement, or transaction with
with any executive
executive department,
department, or any bureau,
United States in
in officer, or agent of such department, or where the matter or thing on
fates
court of
claims
on
United
to call
dewhich
the claim
shall have
have been
upon and
decided by
by any
any
passed upon
and decided
been passed
is based
based shall
which the
claim is
to
on decall on
partents, &O.
epar t
men t, b
ureau ,
or officer
offi cer intrusted
i
nt
rus t
edby
by l
aw or
or d
ep
ar t
men tregu
l
ati ons
regulations
law
department
or
bureau,
&O. d
partments,
department,

Attorney-genAttorney-general may apetsal
point
twoapaddipointmay
two
additional
tional clerks.
clerks.
Attorney-genAttorney-geeeral
and
assisteral
an t
sand
i
n cer
assistt
ai
n

Departments,
bureaus,
Departments,
&.
&,.to
burePus,
furnish statement
upon
call
upon call
ment
of
attorney-general.

with
settlement and
such claims,
claims, demands,
demands, or
or accounts,
accounts,
of such
adjustment of
and adjustment
with the
the settlement
to said
said department,
department, bureau,
bureau, or
officer, as
as aforesaid,
printed
to transmit
transmit to
or officer,
aforesaid, a
a printed
a request
copy
case, with a
request
the claimant in such case,
filed by the
petition filed
the petition
copy of
of the
that
the said
department, bureau,
bureau, or
or officer
to whom
the same
same shall
shall be
be so
so
officer to
whom the
that the
said department,
transmitted
aforesaid, will
Attorney-General all
facts,
transmitted as aforesaid,
will furnish
furnish to said
said Attorney-General
all facts,
circumstances, and
and evidence
evidence touching
touching said
said claim
as is
or may
may be
be in
the
circumstances,
claim as
is or
in the
possession or knowledge
possession
department, bureau,
and
knowledge of the said department,
bureau, or
or officer;
officer; and
Statement to it shall be the duty of the said department,
department, bureau,
whom
bureau, or officer
officer to
to whom
contain what;
what ;
such
may be
transmitted and
and such
request preferred
preferred as
as aforecontain
such petition
petition may
be transmitted
such request
aforesaid,
without delay,
reasonable time,
said
said, without
delay, and
and within aa reasonable
time, to furnish
furnish said
Attorney-General
statement of all
and
Attorney-General with aafull statement
all the
the facts, information,
information, and
proofs
which are
are or
or may
within the
the knowledge
in the
of
proofs which
may be
be within
knowledge or
or in
the possession
possession of
the claim
claim aforesaid.
aforesaid. Such
Such
said department,
department, bureau,
bureau, or
or officer,
officer, relating
relating to the
shall also
reference to
to or
all official
official docu- statement
statement shall
also contain
contain aa reference
or description
description of
of all
official
meats and padocuments
any, as
as may
or do
proof of
facts referred
referred
of facts
furnish proof
may or
do furnish
papers, if
if any,
or papers,
documents or
pers; a
to in said statement, or that may be necessary and proper
defence
proper for the defence
of the United States against
against the said claim, together with
with the
the department,
department,
office, or
procured. And
And if
if the
or place
place where
where the same is kept
kept or
or may
may be procured.
the
decisions
claim shall
shall have
have been
been passed
and decided
decided by
departs,
by the said depart
upon and
passed upon
said claim
decisions of
of said
department,
ment, bureau,
merit,
bureau, or officer, the statement or answer to be transmitted
transmitted to
to
&o.;
hereinbefore provided, shall succinctly
Szo.;
said Attorney-General,
Attorney-General, as hereinbefore
succinctly state
the reasons
reasons and principles
principles upon which such decision shall have been
if upon acts of based. /n
In all cases where such decision shall have
have been made
made upon
upon any
any
act
Congress;
act of Congress,
Congress, or upon any section or
clause of
the same
shall
or clause
of such
such act,
act, the
same shall
be cited specifically.
specifically. And if any previous interpretation
interpretation or
construction
or construction
have been
been given
given to
the said
departshall have
to such
such act, section,
section, or
or clause,
clause, by
by the
said department or bureau transmitting
transmitting such statement, the same shall be set forth
succinctly
succinctly in said statement, and
and a
acopy
of the
the opinion
opinion filed,
if any,
any, shall
shall
copy of
filed, if
transmitted with
same to
to the
be annexed to such statement
statement and transmitted
with the
the same
the
upon regularegula- Attorney-General
Attorney-General aforesaid. And where any decision in the case shall
shall
lions
of an
exhave been
been based
based upon
of an
department, or
or
an executive
executive department,
any regulation
regulation of
upon any
have
ecutniv
ecutive
department,
where such regulation
regulation shall or may,
ment.
where
may, in
in the
the opinion
opinion of the
the department,
department,
bureau,
transmitting such statement,
bureau, or officer transmitting
have any
bearing upon
statement, have
any bearing
upon the
the
claim in suit, the same
to and
and quoted
same shall
shall be
be distinctly
distinctly referred
referred to
quoted in
in
transmitted to said Attorney-General:
extenso in the statement
statement transmitted
Attorney-General: Provided,
Provided,
One state.
statehowever, That where
however,
where there shall be pending
pending in said court more than one
one
meat
for
aclass
to suffie
suffice
of
case,
cases, the
the defence
defence to
to which
w hi ch shall
sh
all rest
res tu
pon th
upon
thee same
mrent
case, or
or aaclass
class of
of cases,
for a class
of
cases.
circumstances, and
proofs, the
the said
said department,
department, bureau,
bureau, or
or officer
cases.
facts, circumstances,
and proofs,
officer
shall only be required to certify and transmit
transmit one statement of
of the
the same,
same,
and such statement shall be held to apply to all such classes of cases as
if made out, certified,
certified, and transmitted
transmitted in each
each case respectively.
Heads ofdeSEC.
7. And
further enacted,
of deSEC. 7.
And be it further
enacted, That it shall and may be lawful
lawful
partments
for
head of
any executive
executive department,
department, whenever
claim is
made
is made
any claim
whenever any
of any
the head
for the
iin
cprtainmses
certain
cases
ma
se ndc
l
ai
m ,upon
said department
or controverted
controverted questions
questions
mayysend
claim,
upon said
department involving
involving disputed
disputed facts
facts or
&c.
&e. to court of of law, where the amount in controversy
controversy exceeds three thousand dollars,
claims,
claims, to be
proceeded
or where
where the
the decision
will affect
or furnish
furnish a
aprecedent
proceeded in
in as
as or
decision will
affect aaclass
class of
of cases
cases or
precedent
though originfor the future
department in the adjustment
originfuture action of any executive department
adjustment of aa
ally
voluntarily class
to the
the amount
the particular
particular
in the
amount involved
involved in
regard to
class of
of cases,
cases, without
without regard
allyvoelucntrily
commenced
there by claim,
claim- case,
case, or
or where
where any
any authority,
authority, right,
right, privilege, or
or exemption
exemption is claimed or
or
ant.
denied under the Constitution of the United States, to cause such claim,
aut,
claim,.
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with all the vouchers,
vouchers, papers, proofs, and documents pertaining thereto, to
to
be
be transmitted to the court of claims, and the same shall be there proceeded
commenced by the voluntary
ceeded in as if originally commenced
voluntary action
action of
of the
the
certificate Secretary
claimant. And the Secretary of the Treasury may, upon the certificate
Secretary of,
of,
of any auditor or comptroller of the treasury,
treasury, direct any account,
account, Treasury may
send
accounts,
character, amount,
matter, or claim of the character,
amount, or
described or
or limited
or class described
limited in
in &c.
endtoaccountso
court of
section to be transmitted,
transmitted, with all the vouchers,
this section
vouchers, papers,
papers, documents,
documents, claims
claims for trial,
and proofs pertaining thereto, to the said court of claims,
&c.
claims, for trial and &c.
adjudication:
Provided,however, That no case shall be referred
adjudication: Provided,
by any
referred by
any Cases only to
over
head of aadepartment
department unless it belongs to one of the several
several classes
classes of
of be
be referred,
referred, over
which the court
cases to which, by reason of
ot the subject-matter
subject-matter and character,
character, the said would
would bave
ou
have
court
court of claims might, under existing laws, take jurisdiction
jurisdiction on such jurisdiction,
if
commenced
by
voluntary
voluntary action of the claimant. And all the cases mentioned
mentioned in this ifcommenced by
claimant.
section
section which shall be transmitted
transmitted by the head of any executive department, or upon the certificate
certificate of any auditor or comptroller,
comptroller, shall
shall be
be
proceeded in as other cases
proceeded
pendiug in
in said
court, and
and shall,
cases pending
said court,
shall, in
in all
all Proceedings
in
Proceedings in
he cases.
respects, be subject to the same rules and regulations;
regulations; and appeals from tthese
se cases.
the final judgments
judgments or decrees of said court therein to the Supreme
Supreme
Court of the United States shall be allowed
allowed in the manner
manner now provided
provided
by law. The amount
amount of the final judgments
judgments or
decrees in
such cases
eases so
so Final
or decrees
in such
Finaljudgjudgments and
and dedetransmitted to said court, where rendered
rendered in favor of the
the claimants,
claimants, shall ments
crees, how paid.
in all cases be paid out of any specific appropriation
appropriation applicable
applicable to the
the crees, how paid.
same, if any such there be; and where no such appropriation
appropriation exists, the
the
same shall be paid in the
manner as
as other
other judgments
judgments of
of said
said
the same
same manner
court.
SEC.
S
EC. 8. And be it further enacted,
enacted, That no person shall file or prosClaims pendecute any claim or suit in the court of claims, or an appeal
appeal therefrom,
therefrom, for ing
in other
cinogks
courts
u not to
to be
be
or in respect to which he or
assignee of
his shall
commenced prosecuted inb
or any assignee
of his
shall have
have commenced
in
and has pending any suit or process
process in
any officer
in any
any other
other court
court against
against any
officer court of claims,
prior suit
or person who, at the time of the cause of action alleged
alleged in
in such
such suit
suit or
or unless
unless
prior snuit
is withdrawn,
process
process arose, was in respect
respect thereto acting or
or professing to
to act, naediately
mediately &c.
&c.
immediately, under the
of the
the United
United States,
States, unless
suit
or immediately,
the authority
authority of
unless such
such suit
or process, if now pending in such other court, shall
withdrawn or
disshall be
be withdrawn
or dispassage of
this act.
missed within
within thirty days after the passage
of this
act.
SEC.
S
EC. 9. And be it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
it shall
shall be
be the
That it
the duty
duty of
of the
the Clerk of court
court
claims to
to
clerk of the said court of claims to transmit to Congress,
Congress, at the com- of
of
claims
transmit to Con.
mencement
mencement of every December session,
complete statement
statement of
session, aafull and
and complete
of grass
gress statement
statement
all the judgments rendered
rendered by the said court for the previous
stating of
previous year, stating
of judgments
judgments
by
the amounts thereof and
parties in whose
whose favor
favor rendered,
together sa
and the parties
rendered, together
endeurte
by&
aid court, &c.
with a
a brief synopsis of the nature of
upon which
which said
of the claims
claims upon
said judgjudgments have been rendered.
rendered.
SEC. 10. And be it further enacted,
of inSEQ.
enacted, That all
in- Repeal ot
all provisions of
of any act
act ininconsistent laws.
compatible
herewith be, and the same are hereby,
compatible herewith
hereby, repealed.
repealed.
consistent laws.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, June 25,
25, 1868.
1868.
CHAP.
LXXII.-An
CHAP. LXXII.
—An Act constituting
Bows a
constituting eight Hours
a Day's Work for all
all Laborers, June 25,
28, 1888.
1868.
Workmen, and
and Mechanics employed by or
or on Behalf of the Government of the United
States.
Be it enacted by the
_Representatives of
the United
United
the Senate and House of
of Representatives
of the
hours to
States of
assembled, That eight hours shall
of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
consti- Eight
shall constiEight hours
to
constitute
work for
d titwuotea
for
tute aaday's work for all laborers, worlmen,
worl,men, and mechanics
mechanics now
employed, day'tsork
now employed,
or who may be hereafter employed,
employed, by
by or
or on
on behalf
the government
behalf of
of the
government mechanics, laborers.
&c:
emof the United
United States; and that all acts and parts of
inconsistent with
of acts
acts inconsistent
with ployed
borers, by
&c'the
emthis act be, and the
hereby, repealed.
the same
same are
are hereby,
repealed.
United
"United States.
APPROVED, June
25, 1868.
June 25,
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78
June
June
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SESS. II.
II.
SESS.

Cu.
73, 74,
75.
CH. 73,
74, 75.
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CHAP.
An Act
Act for
Relief of
certain Exporters
Exporters of
of Rum.
CHAP. MUHL
LXXI..- — An
for the
the Relief
of certain
Rum.

Be
enacted by
by the
House cf
Representatives of
of the
United
Be it
it enacted
the Senate
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
the United
States of
of America
That the
States
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the act
act of
of January
January eleventh,
eleventh,
Construction
Construction eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-eight, entitled "
An act
act to
to prevent
prevent frauds
"An
frauds in
in
of act 1868 ch. 8.
Ante. p.
p.,84.
collection of
of tax
tax on
on distilled
distilled spirits,"
spirits," be
be so
so construed
construed as
permit
Ante.
84. the
the collection
as to
to permit
See post, p.
which at
of the
said act
act was
already distilled
distilled or
or
p. 266. rum, which
at the date
date of
the passage
passage of
of said
was already
Certainum
redistilled and intended
Certain rum
redistilled
intended for export
contracted for
for to
be delivdenyexport and
and actually
actually contracted
to be
may be
may
be withwithex _ ered
for exportation,
exportation, to
and exported
exported from
the
drawn for
for exered for
to be
be withdrawn,
withdrawn, removed,
removed, and
from the
portation;
United
transportation and export bonds
portation;
United States under such transportation
bonds and regulations
regulations
as were required
therefor immediately
immediately prior
prior to
of said
said act,
required therefor
to the
the passage
passage of
act,
to be export- and as shall be provided for hereafter:
hereafter: Provided,
all such
spirits
Provided, That
That all
such spirits
ed within sixty shall be actually exported
ed
exported within sixty days from
from the
of this
this act;
act;
the passage
passage of
days.
Proof
reand that
that before
before any
such exportation
exportation shall
be permitted,
in writing
Proof reand
any such
shall be
permitted, proof
proof in
writing
quired.
shall be furnished
furnished by sworn evidence, to
the commisto the
the satisfaction
satisfaction of
of the
commissioner of internal revenue, that such rum
was in
at the
the date
date menrum was
in fact
fact at
mentioned intended for export
export and
or redistilled
redistilled for
and distilled or
for that
that purpose
purpose or
or
due, actually contracted for to be
Tax to be due,
exported. And
upon failure
failure to
to so
export
be so
so exported.
And upon
so export
if, Ste.
c
the same within said sixty
sixty days,
days, the
the tax
shall become
due and
and
tax thereon
thereon shall
become due
payable,
payable, and the bonds given for the
transportation and
thereof
the transportation
and export
export thereof
shall be forfeited and collected, as
as in
in case
case of
of such
such bonds
bonds not
not cancelled
cancelled
according to
to law.
law.
according
APPROVED, June
June 25,1868.
25, 1868.
APPROVED,

June 25,
25, 1868.
CHAP. LXXIV.
- An Act to re-establish
re-establish the
the Boundaries
June
1868. CHAP.
LXXIV.—
Boundaries of
of the
Districts of
of
the Collection
Collection Districts
Michigan and Michilimackinac,
Michilimackinac, and to
Michigan
the Names
of the
Collection Districts
of
to change
change the
Names of
the Collection
Districts of
Michilimackinacand
Michilimackinac
and Port
PortHuron.
Hluron.

Senate and House
House of Representatives
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
of the
the United
United
Representativesof
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
the collection
district of
States of
of America
America in
assembled, That
collection district
of
trict of
of Michi- Michigan shall be extended
trict
extended so as to embrace all the
territory and
waters
the territory
and waters
ga extended.
gnu
the State
State of
lying west
west of
of the
the principal
principal meridian
meridian and
and south
south
extended. of
of the
of Michigan
Michigan lying
of the latitudinal line dividing
dividing townships
townships number
number forty-three
from townforty-three from
townships number forty-four, north of the base line
said State,
State, excluding
excluding
line of
of said
the territory bordering Green Bay and including the island of
Bois
of Bois
Blanc.
District of
SEC.
And be ititfurther
SEC. 2. And
further enacted,
enacted, That the collection
Michicollection district
district of
of MichiMichill
inac to 'e
be called
klimackinac
shall hereafter
be called
the district
district of
of S
up
er i
or ,an
sh
all
mackinac shall
hereafter be
called the
Superior,
andd shall
embrace all
that part
Superior, and to embrace
all that
the upper
penirisula of
State of
of Michigan
Michigan
part of
of the
upper peninsula
of the
the State
include what,
what. lying
lying east
include
cast of the principal meridian, all the islands in,
bordering upon,
in, and
and bordering
upon,
the Saint Marie river, and all that part
of the
State of
Michigan lying
lying
part of
the State
of Michigan
west of the principal meridian
meridian and north of
the latitudinal
latitudinal line
line dividing
dividing
of the
townships
townships number forty-three from townships number
north of
number forty-four, north
of
the base line of the said State, including the territory in said State
borState bordering
dering Green Bay, together with all the islands, waters,
shores of
of
waters, and
and shores
Lake Superior
Superior and the adjacent
adjacent territory
territory unto the headwaters
the
headwaters of all the
rivers
and streams tributary thereto and within the jurisdiction
rivers and
jurisdiction of the
United States.
United
States.
Collection

District of

dis-

S
EC. 3.
be it
enacted, That
district of
of Port
SEC.
3. And
And be
it further
further enacted,
That the
the collection
collection district
Port

Port
Huron
to
Huron,
in the
Michigan , shall
shall hereafter
hereafter be
be called
called the
district of
be
clled
Hurouron.
n, in
called
Huron.
the State
State of
of Michigan,
the district
of
Huron.

APPROVED, June
APPROVED,
25, 1868.
June 25,
1868.
June
LXXV.-An
June 25,1868.
25, 1869. CHAP.
CHAP.LXXV.—
An Act to extend the Boundaries
Boundaries of
of the
the Collection
Collection District
District of
of PhilaPhiladelphia so as to include the whole
delphia
whole consolidated
consolidated City
City of
of Philadelphia.
Philadelphia.
Be
enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives
United
Be it enacted
House of
Representatives of
of the
the United
Port
of
States of
of America
in Congress
the port
port of
of entry
and dedePodt
of
entry
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
entry and
and
delivery
and
a
t
e
]
i
l
rhentry
r
i
v of States
Philadelphia
livery of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
as to
to include
include
Pennsylvania, is
is hereby
hereby extended
extended so
so as
to include
include whole within its boundaries
to
boundaries the whole consolidated
consolidated city of
of Philadelphia.
Philadelphia.
consolidated
APPROVED,
25, 1868.
city.
1868.
June 25,
APPROVED, June
consolidated
City.
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CHAP.
an Act entitled "An
CHAP. LXXVL--An
LXXVL —An Act to amend an
"An Act to provide
carrying the June
June 26,
26, 1868.
provide for carrin
1888.
Mails from the
the United
United States
States to foreign
foreign Ports,
Ports,andfor
approedMarch 1864, ch.
Mails
and for other Purposes." approved
eh. 40, i§44.
twenty-five,
hundred and
twentyfive, eighteen hundred
sixty-limn
Vol.xiii.
andsixty-four.
Vol.
xiii. p.
p. 86.
86.

Be it
and House of Representatives
Rcpresentatives of
it enacted by the Senate and
United
of the United
States
in Congress
ope ra ti on o
th e fourth
f
our th
Postage
on
States of
of America
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the operation
offthe
Postage on
of an
praide for
for carrying
the mails
mails of
of the
United States
t
inwa
e
ln
i
n
i
o
c
t
a
t:r3as
besection of
an act
act to
to provide
carrying the
the United
States mail
matter
beto foreign ports, and for other purposes, approved
twenty-fifth, and
approved March twenty-fifth,
California
and California
eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-four, shall cease
cease and determine on and after
after
the thirtieth day of September,
hundred and sixty-eight.
September, eighteen
eighteen hundred
sixty-eight.
APPROVED, June
25, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED,
June 25,
CHAP. LXXVII.—
LXXVII.- An Act relative tofiling
to filing Reports
of Railroad
Railroad Companies.
Reports of
Companies.

June

25, 1968.
1968.
25,

Be
Be it enacted
enacted by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
of America
Congress assembled, That
of carReportsofcerStates of
America in Congress
That the reports required to Reports
tain
thi nrailroads
o rto
to
be made to the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury on
on or
or before
the first
of bei
th
beimmade onnoor
before the
first day
day of
July of each
each year, by the corporations created
created by or
before October
October
or entitled
entitled to
to subsidies
subsidies before
under the
neach year
1st i
under
the provisions
provisions of
of an act
act entitled
entitled "
" An
An act to aid
aid in the construction
construction 1st
in
year
of
to Secretary of
line from
from the
the Missouri
to the
Pacific Interior;
of aarailroad
railroad and
and telegraph
telegraph line
Missouri river
river to
the Pacific
Interior;
r
ocean, and
secure to
to the
the government
use of
of the
the same
postal, 1862,
1862, ch.
same for
for postal,
ch. 120.
120.
ocean,
and to
to secure
government the
the use
9
military, and
other purposes,"
July first,
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
military,
and other
purposes," approved
approved July
and vio816.4xici.hp.241869.
1864 chi. 216.
sixty-two, and
and the
to and
amendatory thereof,
thereof, shall
Vol. xiii.
xiii. p.
p
..
866.
sixty-two,
the acts
acts supplemental
supplemental to
and amendatory
shall Vol.
366.
hereafter
Interior, on
before the
hereafter be
be made
made to
to the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Interior,
on or before
the first
first 1865,.a.
'866, ch. 88.
Vol.
xiii.
p.
504;
day of
of October
October of
of each
each year.
reports shall
full and
specific Voto
to
l. contain
o
xon
o
i
: in
.504;
day
year. Said
Said reports
shall furnish
furnish full
and specific
information upon the several points mentioned
mentioned in the twentieth
twentieth section of what.
information
the said act of eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and
and shall be
be verified
verified as
therein prescribed, and on failure to make the same as herein required,
the issue of bonds or patents
patents to the company
company in default shall be suspended
suspended
requirements of this act shall be complied
complied with by such compauntil the requirements
hitherto made
rony. And
And the reports
reports hitherto
made to the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury Former
Former reports.
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-two,
sixty-two, shall be ports.
under the said act
act of July
July first,
transferred
Interior to be
transferred and delivered by him to the Secretary of the Interior
by him.
filed by
S
EC. 2.
2. And
And be
be it
it further
enacted, That
That the
the corporations
corporations created
created by
of
further enacted,
by the
the Reports of
SEC.
provisions
of the
the acts
acts of
approved July
hun- cNothern
NorthernPaPaprovisions of
of Congress
Congress approved
July second,
second, eighteen
eighteen huncffic, Atlantic
dred and sixty-four, and July twenty-seventh,
twenty-seventh, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty- and Pacific,
facifie, and
and
Southern Pasix, and known as the Northern
Nortlern Pacific Railroad Company, the Atlantic Southern
c
wific
o,
otos o
i
e
. madi
and
Company, and the
the Southern
Com- Cit
mad&
he&b
and Pacific
Pacific Railroad
Railroad Company,.and
Southern Pacific
Pacific Railroad
Railroad Conpany,
make reports
the Interior
Interior on
on or
before the
1864, ch.
ch. 216.
216.
the 1864,
or before
of the
to the
the Secretary
Secretary of
reports to
shall make
pany, shall
first
of each
year, as
are required
required to
be made
made by
the Union
Union Vol.
vi
o
8
1.66xiiip.
xti
i
hp
.
7
3
8
56.
each year,
as are
to be
by the
"o
.2
56.
first of
of October
October of
1866,
ch.
278.
under the
provisions of
the first
section of
of Vol.
Vol. xlv..p.
.
2.
Pacific railroad and branches,
branches, under
the provisions
of the
first section
xiv. p. 29
292.
this
failure so
so to
to do, shall be subject to the like suspension.
this act,
act, and on failure
SEC.
enacted, That the
the reports required from
from the Reports of
of
SEC. 3.
3. And
And be it further
further enacted,
commissioners
examine and
and report
in relation
the road
road t
c
o
o
i
l
;iernin
i
s
i
t
do
i
en
e
t
o
rs
commissioners
to examine
report in
relation to
to the
commissioners appointed
appointed to
to be made to
whereto reference
is made
shall be
Department of
of any
any of
of the
the corporations
corporations whereto
reference is
made in
in this
this act,
act, shall
be Department
of
addressed
to and
and filed
filed in
the Interior;
all such
the Interior.
Interior.
in the
the Department
Department of
of the
Interior; and
and all
such the
addressed to
transferred to and filed in said Departreports heretofore made shall be transferred
ment
much of
as requires
any Repealing
Repealing
ment of
of the
the Interior;
Interior; and
and so
so much
of any
any and
and all
all acts
acts as
requires any
reports
companies, or any
made to the clause
be made
clause.'
any officers thereof;
thereof, to
to be
reports from such companies,
Secretary
Treasury, is hereby
hereby repealed.
repealed.
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury,
further enacted,
Reports of en
SEC.
SEc. 4. And be it further
enacted, That, in addition to the eight sub- .
en
jects
referred to
section twenty
eighteen hundred gineers
gmeers and othoth•
twenty of
of the act
act of July, eighteen
jects referred
to in section
er officers who
and
sixty-two, to
reported upon,
upon, there
there shall
be furnished
make reports
and sixty-two,
to be
be reported
shall also
also be
furnished annually
annually make
reports to
to
to
Secretary of
reports of
of engineers,
superintendents, be furnished.
furnished.
to the
the Secretary
of the
the Interior
Interior all
all reports
engineers, superintendents,
or
railroad comannual reports to any of said railroad
or other officers who make annual
panies.
APPROVED,
25, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED, June
June 25,
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June 25, 1868.

Sass.
SESS. II.
II.

Cu. 78, 79, 80, 81.
CH.
81.

1868.
1868.

An Act
Act appropriating
appropriating Money
Money to
Indian Commission,
CHAP. LXXVIIL
LXXVIIL - An
to sustain
sustain the
the Indian
Commission,
and
carry out
thereby.
and carry
out Treaties
Treaties made
made thereby.

of Representatives
of the
the United
Be it
it enacted by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
iouse of
Representatives of
United
Appropriation States
States of America
purpose of
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That for
for the
the purpose
of carry.
carry.

forAPProPriation
Indi
an commission and
treaties.

treaties,
1867, ch.
ch. 82.
1867,
82.
Ante, p. 17.
Ante. 1,

ing
out treaty
stipulations with
tribes, and
defraying the
the
with various
various Indian
Indian tribes,
and defraying
ing out
treaty stipulations
expenses and
by the
commission authorized
by the
the
and disbursements
disbursements made
made by
the commission
authorized by
act of July twenty, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, entitled
entitled "An
"An act
act
to establish peace
peace with certain
hostile Indian
tribes, during
during the
certain hostile
Indian tribes,
the year
year eigheighteen
hundred and
and sixty-eight,"
one hundred
teen hundred
sixty-eight," the
the sum
sum of
of one
hundred and
and fifty
fifty thousand
thousand
dollars
is hereby
hereby appropriated
out of
of any
any money
the treasury
othdollars is
appropriated out
money in
in the
treasury not
not otherwise
expended under
under the
the direction
direction of
erwise appropriated,
appropriated, to
to be
be expended
of said
said commiscommission.
sion.
APPROVED, June
25, 1868.
APPROVED,
June 25,
1868.

June 25,
25, 1868.
LXXIX.
to change
the Times
Times of
holding the
the District
Circuit Courts
Courts
1868. CHAP.
CHAP. LXXIX.
-— An
An Act
Act to
change the
of holding
Districtand
and Circuit
of die
United States
the several
in the
the State
State of
of Tennessee.
Tennessee.
of
the United
States in
in the
several Districts
Districtsin
Terms of
cirTerms
ofcircuit
euit and district
district
courts in Tennessee.

When act
takes effect.

When act
takes effect.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
House of
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
by the Senate
Senate and House
Representatives of
States
of America
in Congress
assembled, That
That the
and district
States of
America in
Congress assembled,
the circuit
circuit and
district
courts for
district of
East Tennessee
Tennessee shall
shall hereafter
be held
at KnoxKnoxheld at
hereafter be
for the
the district
of East
courts
vine, on the second Mondays
January and
each year;
and for
for
ville,
Mondays of
of January
and July
July in
in each
year; and
the district of Middle
Tennessee, at
at Nashville,
third Mondays
Mondays of
Middle Tennessee,
Nashville, on
on the
the third
of
April and October
and for
the district
district of
of West
Tennessee,
October of each year; and
for the
West Tennessee,
Memphis, on the fourth
Mondays of
of May
of each
year;
at Memphis,
fourth Mondays
May and
and November,
November, of
each year;
and that all recognizances, indictments, or
or other
other proceedings,
proceedings, civil
and
civil and
criminal, now pending or returnable
returnable in said courts,
entered in
courts, shall be entered
in
court and be heard and tried according to the times of holding said
said courts
as herein provided. This act shall take effect from and after the first
first
Monday in July, eighteen
sixty-eight.
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-eight.
APPROVED,
25, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED, June
June 25,

26, 1868. CHAP.
June 25,
LXXX. -— An
An Act
Act to
CHAP.LXXX.
to amend
amend an
an Act
Act entitled
"An Act
granting Lands
to aid
aid in
entitled "An
Act granting
Lands to
in
1866,
ch. 242,
242, §0.
1866, ch.
l.
the
the Central
Central Pacific
in
the Construction
Constructionof aa Railroad
Railroadand
and Telegraph
Telegraph Line
Line from
from the
Pacific Railroad,
Railroad,in
Vol. siv.
California,
to Portland,
Oregon.
Vol.
xiv. p. 241.
241.
California,to
Portland,in
in Oregon.
Be it
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Be
it enacted
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
United
House of
of the
the United

COMStates
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
an act
enTime of cornStates of
America in
That section
section six
six of
of an
act enpletion of railrailtitled ""An act granting lands
the
construction of
of aarailroad
and
lands to
to
aid
in
the
construction
railroad
and
road and teletelegraph
the Central
Central Pacificrailroad,
in California,
Portraphad te
telegraph line
line from
from the
Pacific railroad, in
California, to
to Portgraphland,
Oregon," approved
eighteen hundred
hundred and
land, in
in Oregon,"
approved July
July twenty-fifth,
twenty-fifth, eighteen
and sixtysixtysix, be so amended as to provide
provide that instead of
now fixed
fixed in
of the times now
in
said section, the first section of twenty miles of
said railroad
and teleteleof said
railroad and
graph shall be completed
the passage
passage of
this
completed within
within eighteen
eighteen months
months from
from the
of this
act, and at least twenty miles in each two years thereafter,
the whole
whole
thereafter, and
and the
on or before the first day of July, anno Domini eighteen hundred and
and

Time of

eighty.
eighty.
APPROVED,
25, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED, June 25,

June 25,
26, 1868.
1868.
June

Senior
justice
Senior justie
of the Supreme
Court to act as
Chief Justice in
case of his inability or ofinvacancy.

ourt to ct as
ChiefJustice in
caeto
ofhi
cancy.

CHAP. LXXXI.
the Supreme Court
Court of
States.
LXXXI. -An
An Act relating
relating to the
of the
the United
United States.
Be
enacted by
Representatives of
the United
United
Be it
it enacted
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
of the
States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That in
in case
of aavacancy
vacancy in
States of
America in
assembled, That
case of
in

the
Chief Justice
Justice of
the Supreme
Supreme Court
Court of
of the
the United
or
the office
office of
of Chief
of the
United States,
States, or
of his inability
inability to discharge the powers and duties of the said office,
office, the
the
same
shall devolve
upon the
of said
said court
court whose
whose comcomthe associate
associate justice
justice of
devolve upon
same shall
mission
senior in
time, until
until such
shall be
or another
another
mission is
is senior
in time,
such inability
inability shall
be removed
removed or
appointment shall be duly made and the person so appointed
appointed shall be duly
duly
qualified, and this act shall apply to every
qualified,
every person succeeding
office
succeeding to the
the office
of Chief Justice pursuant
pursuant to
to its
its provisions.
provisions.
APPROVED,
June 25,
1868.
APPROVED, June
25, 1868.

FORTIETH
CONGRESS. SESS.
FORTIETH CONGRESS.
SESS. II
II. CH.
82, 117.
CH. 82,117.

1868.
1868.
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CHAP.
LXXXII. —
CHAP.LXXXII.
to authorize
the Treasury
Treasury to
to change
1868.
- An Act
Act to
authorize the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
change the
the June 26,
25, 1868.
Vessels.
certain Vessels.
Names
of certain
Names of

Be it
it enacted by the Senate and
Representatives of
United
and House of Representatives
of the
the lnited
States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treasury The yacht
yacht
"W
Abell,"
authorized to change
be, and hereby is, authorized
change the name
name of the yacht
yacht "
W. W
W. tw.
Abell," owned
James Lloyd
Greene, of Norwich,
Abell,"
owned by James
Lloyd Greene,
Norwich, Connecticut,
Connecticut, adminisadminis- "Ethel,"
" Ethel," and
and the
the
Greene, late of
Norwich, deceased,
deceased, vo
"L
t
;ilirontlle ""
trator of the estate of
of Benjamin
Benjamin D.
D. Greene,
of said
said Norwich,
" L'Hirondelle
to be named
and John Jeffries,
Jeffries, jr., of Boston, Mass., to that of "Ethel;"
"Ethel;" and also to,, "Dauntless."
Daeunnatreses."
change the
of the
yacht ""L'Hirondelle,"
L'Hirondelle," owned
by James
change
the name
name of
the yacht
owned by
James Gordon
Gordon
Bennette, jr.,
New York, to that
Dauntless," and to
jr., of
of the
the city
city of
of New
that of "
" Dauntless,"
grant said vessels registers in said respective
respective names; the said vessels
vessels
being pleasure
only, and
and not
not engaged
commercial or
or other
other busibeing
pleasure yachts
yachts only,
engaged in
in commercial
busi-

ness.
ness.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, June
June 25,
25, 1868.
1868.

CHAP.CXVII.
CXVII.—An
Act relating
relating to
to contested
contested Elections
Elections in
in the
of Washington,
Washington, June 27,
27, 1868.
1.868.
CHAP.
- An Act
the City
City of
District
of Columbia.
Columbia.
District of
Be it enacted
enacted by
by the Senate
Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled, That whenever
Persons rewhenever any person has
received
ceiving a
al certificetTtifi'D
received or shall hereafter
hereafter receive aa certificate from the register of the ceiving
n of
cate
e
f
l
%tie
re election
city of Washington,
Washington, based upon satisfactory evidence
evidence furnished by the from register
g
,
a
T
i
f
of
commissioners
election, notifying
notifying him of
of his election to any elective
elective cityof
city of Washing.
Washing..
commissioners of election,
office of
receiving such
be entitled
entitled ton,
t
t
o
i
t
uotoebee
enenrte
n-r
the person
person receiving
such notification
notification shall
shall be
office
of said
said city,
city, the
to enter upon the discharge
of
discharge of the duties of
of his office,
office, and
and the
the certificate
certificate upon duties of
of the register shall be prima facie evidence of his election to, and
and right office.
office
discharge the duties of, said office.
to discharge
hinder Penalty for
8E0.
enacted, That any person who shall binder
SEC. 2. And
And be
be it further
further enacted,
or obstruct
obstruct a
person holding
the certificate
of election
in the
the hindering
hindelii ng or
ov obbor
a person
holding the
certificate of
election mentioned
mentioned in
structing
such
foregoing
foregoing section
section from entering
entering upon or discharging
discharging the duties of such persons from
from
office, shall
be deemed
deemed guilty
misdemeanor, and
and upon
upon conviction
conviction entering upon
upon
guilty of
of aa misdemeanor,
office,
shall be
thereof, in any court of
jurisdiction, shall
shall be
Yutdieissciooffice.
o
n
rog
fn
cI, .
thereof,
of competent
competent jurisdiction,
be fined in
in any sum duties
not exceeding
exceeding one
one thousand
imprisoned in the county jail
thousand dollars, or be imprisoned
not
exceeding six months, or both said punishments in the discretion of
of
not exceeding
the court.
S
EC. 3.
And be
further enacted,
enacted, That
supreme court of the
Rights of perthe Dis- Rights
perSEC.
3. And
be it
itfurther
That the
the supreme
trict of Columbia, or any judge
thereof, shallicertificates
have jurisdiction to
to enforce, scoenasitcoaldteisngmay
sons hodifngamay
tcoCu
by
otherwise, the right of any person holding the certifi- be enforced by
by mandamus, or otherwise,
mandamus.
cate mentioned in the
the first section of this act.
S
EC. 4.
4. And
enacted, That
That any
any person
claimSEC.
And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
person who
who claims,
claims, or
or Persons claimshall hereafter
hereafter claim,
claim, to
to any
ing to
in said
said city,
city, may
may ing
to be
be elected
elected
to be
be elected
elected to
any elective
elective office
office in
shall
commence proceedings
proceedings before
before the
said supreme
supreme court
of the
of cityof
e
t
?
t
a
yn
o
y
ft
e
se
bii
n
ng_
commence
the said
court of
the District
District of
vWasingColumbia,
petition setting
he relies,
ton, may
apply
Columbia, by
by petition
setting forth
forth the
the facts
facts upon
upon which
which he
relies, and
and ton,
may apply
to su preme
to
supreme
shall serve a
a copy on the incumbent or person who has received the cer- court
court
p
of
reme
of
Disshall make
make answer
answer to
to said
saidcttrict, &c.
D
tificate of election; and
and the person so
so served shall
Proceedings.
petition within five
five days;
days; and said court shall thereupon try the rights Proceedings.
of
said office
summary manner;
manner; and for that purpose
to said
office in
in aasummary
of the parties to
a
session shall
necessary for the purwhenever necessary
shall be
be called
called and held whenever
a special session
poses
such trial;
the decision
brought
said court
court in any case so brought
trial; and
and the
decision of said
poses of
of such
before
conclusive, And when the legal
legal organization
organization Mayor
shall be final and conclusive,
before it shall
of
aldermen or
board of
of common
common council
shall be
in
po
Yary
of the
the board
board of
of aldermen
or board
council shall
be delayed
delayed on
on maketem
make temporary
account
any contest
contest in
in relation
relation to
the election
election of
member of
of either appointments,
appointments,
to the
of any
any member
account of
of any
authorized to make ternwhen
legal
orof said boards,
boards, the mayor of said city is hereby
hereby authorized
tern- waheinzalteiganlor
of
ganization
of
certain
boards,
porary appointments of all subordinate officers
officers whose appointment or ger
ntain boards
is delayed.
delayed.
election
authorized by the said mayor and members of said boards
boards is
election is authorized
.

s tr u e t n g

VOL.
VOL. XV.
XV.

PUB.
PUB. —
- 66

su

i

82
82

FORTIETH
CONGRESS.
FORTIETH CONGRESS.

Szss. II.
II.
SEss.

CH. 117,
118, 131, 134.
Ci.
117,118,131,134.

1868.
1868.

continue until
until said
shall be
be legally
legally organunder existing laws,
laws, to
to continue
said boards
boards shall
organized.
ized.
SCHUYLER COLFAX,
COLFAX,
SCHUYLER
Speaker
the House
Speaker of
of the
House of
of Representatives.
Representatives.
B. F.
F. WADE,
WADE,
B.
President
of the
the Senate
pro tempore.
tempore.
President of
Senate pro
Indorsed by the
President: "Received
June 16,
16, 1868."
the President:
"Received June
1868."
[
NOTE BY
THE DEPARTMENT
OF STATE.
STATE. —
The foregoing
foregoing act
act having
[NOTE
BY THE
DEPARTMENT OF
- The
having been
been
presented to the President of
approval; and
having
of the
the United States
States for
for his
his approval,
and not
not having
been returned
returned by him to the House of
Congress in
which it
of Congress
in which
it originated
originated within
within
the time prescribed
prescribed by the Constitution
Constitution of the United States,
States, has
become a
law
has become
a law
without his
his approval.]
approval.]
July 3,
3, 1868.

CHAP.
for holding
holding Terms
Terms of
of the
Court of
the United
States
CHAP. CXVIII.
CXVIII. -—An
An Act
Actjor
the District
District Court
of the
United States
for the southern
southern District
District of
City of
in said
said State.
of Illinois
Illinois at
at the City
of Cairo,
Cairo, in
State.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
house of
qf Representatives
the United
United
Senate and
and ]ouse
Representatives of
of the

Terms of
Terms
of disdis- States
States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That,
addition to
That, in
in addition
to

trict
in
trict court
court in

disdisof Illinois.
Illinois.
trict of
southern
southern

the
the

court of
of the
the United
United States
southern district
district
terms of the district
district court
States for
for the
the southern
law to
to be
city of
of Springfield,
of Illinois,
Illinois, now
now required
required by
by law
be held
held at
at the
the city
Springfield,
terms of said court shall hereafter
hereafter be held at the city of
said
of Cairo,
Cairo, in said
State, commencing
commencing on the first
Mondays of
March and
and October
October in
each
first Mondays
of March
in each
year.
year.
APPROVED, July
APPROVED,
July 3,
3, 1868.1868.-

July 4,
4, 1868.
Title of
Title
of the
United
to
United
Stnadtesin
to
certain States
land
certain
Burlington,
la in
Burlington,
Iowa,
confirmed
"I
owa,
to
tile confirmed
"Indethe
ndependent School
School
District."
District."

CHAP. CXXXI. -An
—An Act
Act confirming
confirming the
the Title
of Land
Burlington, Iowa.
Title to
to aaTract
Tract of
Land in
in Burlington,
Towa.

enacted by the Senate and House of
Be it enacted
qf Representatives
of the
the United
United
Representatives of
States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That all of
title of
the United
of the title
of the
United
States in and to a
a certain tract of land in the city of
Bur li ng t
on ,D
es
of Burlington,
Des
Moines
county, in
in the
State of
Iowa,
described
as
being
west of
lot numnumMoines county,
the
State
of
Iowa,
described
as
being
west
of
lot
b
ber
i
n said
sa id city,
city, sou
th of
ofValley
Vall ey Street,
Street ,
er nine hundred
hundred and
and seventy-eight
seventy-eight in
south
west of Boundary
Boundary Street, and north of Market Street,
Street, and
and which
was
which was
originally reserved from sale by the United
United States and
puband dedicated
dedicated to
to public burial purposes, be, and the same is hereby, confirmed
confirmed to
to and
vested in
in
and vested
the "
" Independent
Independent School
District " of said city, to
School District"
forever dedicated
dedicated to
to be
be forever
to
and used by said school district for public school
purposes and
and for
no
school purposes
for no
other use or purpose whatever.
whatever.
ArPRnoED, July
APPROVED,
July 4,
4, 1868.
1868.

July 6,
6, 1868.
1808.
July

CHAP
-An Act to authorize the
the Construction
CHAP CXXXIV. —An
construction of
over the
the Black
of aaBridge
Bridge over
Black
River,
River, in
in Lorain
Lorain County,
County, Ohio.
Ohio.

enacted by the Senate
Senate and House
house of
Be it enacted
Representatives of
the United
United
of Representatives
of the
Bridge across
Bridge
across States of America in Congress
assembled, That it shall be lawful for the
Congress assembled,
the
Black
River
in
Black River in
Lorain County,
cuycounty, county
c t commissioners of the county
county of Lorain
Lorain and
State of
build
and State
of Ohio
Ohio to
to build
Lorain
Ohio.
aa bridge across the Black River near the village of Black River,
in said
said
River, in
county, at the point where
where the county road leading east
village
east from
from said
said village
Draw.
Draw.
crosses
said stream:
That there shall be placed in said bridge
crosses said
stream :Provided,
Provided, That
bridge
aadraw of not less than one hundred
hundred and forty feet in width, with aacentre
abutment
abutment not to exceed twenty-five
twenty-five feet wide and ten feet above
above the
the
water-line,
water-line, leaving
leaving aapassage on each side of the abutment
abutment of not less than
than
fifty-seven feet in width,
width, and so constructed as not to impede the
the navigation of said river, and allow the easy passage of vessels
vessels through said
said
bridge.
bridge.
Act may
may be
be
SEc.
further enacted, That the right to alter or amend
Sme. 2. And be it further
amend
altered,
&c.
altered, &c.
this act,
act, so as to prevent or remove all material obstructions to the navithis
gation of said river by the construction of said bridge, is hereby expressly
expressly
reserved.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, July
July 6,
1868.
6, 1868.

FORTIETH
CONGRESS. SESSI.
II.
FORTIETH CONGRESS.
SESS. IL

Ca.. 135.

1868.
1868.

CHAP. CXXXV.
- An Act to continue
continue the
'Bureau for
for the
CHAP.
CXXXV.
—
the 'Bureau
the Relief
Relief of
of Freedmen
Freedmen and
and
Refugees, and/or
andfor other
Refugees,
other Purposes.
Purposes.

83
83

July 6,
July
6, 1868.
1868.

enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
Be it enacted
of Representatives
Representatives of
United
of the United
States of
of America
America in Congress assembled,
" An act Bureau Somr
for rereStates
assembled, That the act entitled "
freedmen
to establish
a bureau
liefr refugees
establish a
bureau for the relief
relief of freedmen
freedmen and refugees,"
refugees," approved
approved lief
offfreedmen
March three, eighteen hundred
sixty-five, and the act entitled "An
hundred and sixty-five,
"An continued
for
continued for
one year and rereact to continue in force
force and
to amend
amend 'An
and to
'An act
act to
to establish
bureau oneyearnd
establish aa bureau
established
freedmen and refugees,'
for the relief of freedmen
refugees,' and for other
purposes," wherediscontinother purposes,"
where discontinpassed on the sixteenth
sixteenth of July, anno Domini eighteen hundred and sixty- ned,
ued, if,
if, &c.
&c.
1865, ch. 90.
1865,
six, shall coatinue in force for the term
of one
year from
and after
after the
term of
one year
from and
the Vol.
xiii.
.907.
Vol. xiii. p.
607.
sixteenth of July, in the year one thousand
sixteenth
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, •1866, ch. 200.
200.
xiv. p.
p. 173.
excepting so far as the same shall be herein
herein modified.
modified. And the Secre- Vol. xiv.
173.
tary of War is hereby
hereby directed to re-establish
re-establish said bureau where the
the
same has been wholly or in part discontinued: Provided,
[That] he
he shall
Provided, [That]
shall
be satisfied
safety of freedmen shall require
satisfied that the personal safety
it.
require it.
SEC.
further enacted,
S
EC. 2. And be it further
enacted, That it shall be the
of the
be
the duty
duty of
the discontinued
Bureau to
to be
in
in
Secretary
discontinue the operations
Secretary of War to discontinue
operations of
of the
any discontinued
the bureau
bureau in
in any
State when,
any State, when,
State whenever
whenever such State shall be fully restored in its constitutional
constitutional re- &c.
lations
lations with the government of the United States,
and shall
be duly
States, and
shall be
duly
represented
represented in the Congress
Congress of the United States,
States, unless,
unless, upon
upon advising
advising
with the commissioner of the bureau, and upon full
consideration of
full consideration
of
the condition of freedmen's affairs in such State, the Secretary
War
Secretary of
of War
shall be of opinion that the further continuance
continuance of the bureau shall be
necessary:
necessary: Provided,
Provided, however,
the educational
educational division
division of
of said
said Educational
however, That
That the
Educational
division
division not afaffected, or in any way interfered
interfered with,
bureau shall not be affected,
with, until
until such
such felted
until, af&c
fected until, &c
State shall have made suitable provision for the education of the children
within said State.
of freedmen within
State.
further enacted,
That unexpended
unexpended balances
• SEC.
SEc. 3. And be it
it further
enacted, That
balances in
Unexpended
in the
the Unexpended
balances how
commissioner, not required otherwise
hands of the commissioner,
otherwise for the due
due execution
execution baplices
how
applied.
of the law, may be, in the discretion
discretion of the commissioner,
commissioner, applied
applied for
for the
the
education of freedmen
subject to the provisions
provisions of laws
education
freedmen and refugees,
refugees, subject
laws
applicable
applicable thereto.
thereto.
of
SEC.
enacted, That
That officers
S
EC. 4. And be it
it further enacted,
officers of
the veteran
re- Officers
of the
veteran reOfficers of
Veteran
Veteran Reserve
1
serve corps
corps or of the volunteer
volunteer service, now on duty in
freedmen's Corps
in the freedmen's
Corps and
andReserve
of
of
bureau as assistant commissioners,
commissioners, agents, medical
volunteers now
now
bureau
medical officers, or in other volunteers
duty,
capacities, who have
capacities,
have been or may
may be mustered
mustered out
service, may
be reout of
of service,
may be
re- °"on
duty &c.
&c.ned
may be retained,
tained by the commissioner, when the same
same shall be required
required for
for the
the when, &c.
proper execution of the laws, as officers
officers of the bureau,
bureau, upon such
such duty
duty
and with the same pay,
all allowances,
allowances, from
the date
pay, compensation,
compensation, and
and all
from the
date
appointment, as now provided by law for their respective
of their appointment,
respective grades
grades
Authority,"
and duties at the dates of their muster-out
muster-out and discharge;
discharge; and such offi- ""Authority,
&c. of such ofcers so retained
retained shall have, respectively,
respectively, the same
same authority
jurisdic- ficers.
authority and jurisdicfl&er such otion as now conferred
conferred upon ""officers of the bureau"
bureau" by
Congress
by act of
of Congress
passed on the sixteenth of July, in the year eighteen
sixty-six.
eighteen hundred and sixty-six.
School
buildSEC.
S
EC. 5. And be itfurther
it further enacted, That the commissioner is hereby
Schoolbuild&c. may be
empowered to sell for cash, or by instalments
empowered
instalments with ample security,
security, school
school ings,
in',&c.
may be
sold.
buildings
buildings and other buildings
buildings constructed
constructed for refugees and freedmen
freedmen by
by
the bureau, to the associations, corporate bodies, or
use
or trustees
trustees who
who now use
them
education or relief of want, under
them for purposes of education
guaranunder suitable
suitable guarantees that the purposes
purposes for which such buildings were constructed
constructed shall be
be
Proceeds of
of
observed:
Provided, That all funds derived therefrom
observed :Provided,
therefrom shall be
be returned
returned Proceeds
sales.
to the bureau appropriation
appropriation and accounted for to the treasury
treasury of the
the sales.
United States.
SCHUYLER
SCHUYLER COLFAX,
COLFAX,
Speaker
of the
Representatives.
Speaker of
the House
House of
of Representatives.
B.
B. F.
F. WADE,
WADE,
President of
the Senate
tempore.
President
of the
Senate pro
pro tempore.
Indorsed
"Received June
1868."
Indorsed by
by the
the President:
President: "Received
June 24th,
24th, 1868."
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FORTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS.
FORTIETH

Sass.
II.
SESS. II.

C. 135,
137.
136, 137.
135, 136,
Ca.

1868.
1868.

[
NOTE BY
BY THE
OF S
TATE.—
act having
having bee
beenn
foregoing act
The foregoing
- The
STATE.
DEPARTMENT OF
THE DEPARTMENT
[NOTE
presented
to the
the President
the United
for his
approval, and
not having
and nothaving
his approval,
States for
United States
of the
President of
presented to
been
to the
the House
in which
within
originated within
it originated
which it
Congress in
of Congress
House of
him to
by him
returned by
been returned
the
time prescribed
prescribed by
the constitution
of the
the United
United States,
States, has
has become
law
become aalaw
constitution of
by the
the time
without
approval.]
without his approval.]
July 7.
1868.
July 7. 1868.

CHAP. CX±XVI.—
to incorporate
incorporate the
the Congregation
the First
Presbyterian
First Presbyterian
of the
Congregationof
Act to
CX±XVI. -AnAn Act
CHAP.
Church of
Washington.
of Washington.
Church

United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
Be

N. P.
Francis H. Smith, N.
The congregaCongress assembled, That Francis
P.
in Congress
America in
of America
States of
congrega- States
The

ton of
of the
Robblns, and their
Chipman, Otis C. Wight, A. D. Robinson, Zenas C. Robbins,
the First Chipman,
tion
Presbyterian
Presbyterian
conChurch
of
Washassociates,
who
are
now,
or
may
hereafter
become
members
of the eonmembers
become
Churchof Wah- associates, who are now, or may hereafter
Washington, in the District
ington incorpogregation of
of the
Presbyterian Church of Washington,
First Presbyterian
the First
incorpo- gregation
ington
rated.
of Columbia, under the rules, regulations, or by-laws of the same, be, and
rated.
"The ConPowers and
they are
created a
a body
body corporate, under the name of "The
hereby, created
are hereby,
and they
Powers
duties.
gregation of
of the
the First
First Presbyterian
Presbyterian Church
Washington," and as such
Church of Washington,"
gregation
duties.
shall have
perpetual succession,
purchase, hold,
hold, and
personal
and convey personal
may purchase,
succession, may
have perpetual
shall
and real
real estate,
estate, make
contracts, sue
impleaded,
and be impleaded,
plead and
sued, plead
be sued,
and be
sue and
make contracts,
and
and may
exercise and
such powers as are usually
enjoy all such
and enjoy
generally exercise
may generally
and
sustaining
vested
corporations, and
be necessary
or incident to sustaining
necessary or
may be
as may
and as
in corporations,
vested in
religious
worship, Sabbath
Sabbath schools,
missionary, and
and charitable
charitable enterprises
schools, missionary,
religious worship,
corporation shall be
Exemption
in
the District
of Columbia, and no others; and
and said corporation
District of
in the
Exemption
from taxes.
taxes.
exempt
any taxes
corporate property under
under
be assessed upon their corporate
taxes to be
from any
exempt from
from
Proviso,
the
authority of Congress,
Congress or of the city or county of Washington: ProProthe authority
Proviso.
vided,
of all
property so exempt shall not exceed
exceed two
all property
value of
the value
That the
vided, That
hundred
thousand dollars.
hundred thousand
Title
cerSEC. 2.
it further enacted,
enacted, That the title to any lands, buildbuildbe itffurther
And be
2. And
SEC.
to ccrTitle to
and
tain lands
thin
lands
and
buildings.
ings,
and
property
heretofore
said congregation,
congregation, or to any
any
to said
conveyed to
ings, and property heretofore conveyed
builings.
person or
or persons
persons for
use and
benefit of the same, or of the said First
and benefit
the use
for the
person
Presbyterian Church,
Church, is
confirmed to said corporacorporavested in and confirmed
is hereby vested
Presbyterian
tion.
By-laws.
SEC.
enacted, That it shall be lawful for said confurther enacted,
And be it further
SEC. 3. And
By-laws.
be
gregation, at
at its
its first meeting'subsequent
meeting'subsequent to the passage of this act, to be
gregation,
held at
at such
and place
place as
as the
named in the first section of
persons named
the persons
time and
such time
held
members present,
this act
may designate,
designate, by a
a majority
present, to adopt
adopt
majority of the members
act may
this
such
by-laws as
deem expedient,
expedient, regulating
regulating the government
government of
may deem
they may
as they
such by-laws
said corporation,
prescribing the number, character,
character, and duties of their
their
corporation, prescribing
said
election, defining the terms on which
Officers and
which
the manner of their election,
officers, and the
and officers,
Offices
corporation, and
their
persons
and
may become, or cease to be, members of said corporation,
persons may
election.
their election.
Membership.
Membership.
Holding,
&c.
1Iolding, &ic.
of real
estate,
of
real estate.
Albondmoot
andAindlrcmeot
repeal.
Proviso,
mProviso.

Act
be
Act may be
altered, &c.

altered, &c.-

itnc

conveyance of its
providing in
all things
holding and
and disposal
disposal and
and conveyance
the holding
for the
things for
in all
providing

congregation,
management of said congregation,
real and
and personal
personal estate,
estate, and for the management
real
which
may be
repealed from
under
from time to time, under
be amended
amended or repealed
by-laws may
which by-laws
such
regulations as said congregation
adopt: Provided,
Provided, That no bycongregation may adopt:
such regulations
inconsistent with
laws
with the governgovernlaws shall be adopted or remain in force inconsistent
ment
of the United States, or with the constitution and authority
authority
laws of
and laws
ment and
America.
of
Presbyterian church
church in the United States of America.
the Presbyterian
of the
further enacted,
SEC. 4. And be it further
enacted, That Congress reserves
reserves the right to
SEC.
pleasure.
alter,
amend, or abolish this charter at pleasure.
alter, amend,
July
APPROVED,
uly 7, 1868.
ArPPovED, J

concern
section five
amend section
to amend
July
7, 1868.
CHAP. CXXXVII.
An Act
five of an Act entitled "An
"An Act concern
Act to
CXXXVII. -— An
1868. CHAP.
July 7,
thirty-one,
December thirty-one,
approved December
'Iesseis," approved
or Vessels,"
of Ships
I70,
5.
ing the
registering and
and recording
Ships or
recording of
the registering
iny
1,-§§6.
1792, ch.--1,
Vol.
i. p.
p. 290.
seventeen hundred
hundred and
and ninety-two.
ninety-two.
seventeen
290.
Vol. i.
requiring
of
Re p
eal oath
af law
l"
reqpeal
other
owners
other owners
than the apupthan
plicant for
for cercerplicant
tificate
registiicate of registry.
try.

Representatives of the United
Be
Rouse of Representatives
Senate and House
by the Senate
it enacted
enacted by
Be it
Congress assembled,
States
assembled, That section five of an act enenStates of America in Congress
titled ""An
act concerning
recordinc, of ships or
or
the registering and recording
concerning the
An act
titled
vessels," approved
seventeen hundred and ninetyapproved December thirty-one, seventeen
vessels,"
t
two be,
be and
same is
is hereby,
hereby, repealed.
repealed.
the same
and the
two,
7, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED, July
July 7,
APPROVED,
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CHAP. CXXXIX.
Act prescribing
prescribing an
an Oath
CHAP.
CxxXIX. -An
—An Act
Oath of
of Office
Office to
to be
be taken
taken by
by Persons
Persons from
11, 1868.
from July
July 11,1868.
shall have been removed.
whom legal
legal Disabilities
whom
Disabilities shall

enacted by the Senate
Senate and House of
Be it enacted
of Representatives of the
the United
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
States
assembled, That whenever
whenever any person
person Form of oath
of office to be
who has participated
from
whom
participated in the late rebellion, and
and f
rom w
ho m all legal dis- taken
ttffi
nebythose
by o
bs
e
e
abilities arising
removed by act of Congress by a
arising therefrom
therefrom have
have been removed
a from whom legal
ge
i
s
e
a
nbr
i
l
e
i
in
te
os
vh
ea
dy
.e
vote of two thirds of each
each house, has been or shall be elected or ap- disabiltieshave
been removed.
government of the 1862, oh.
pointed to any office or place of trust in or under the government
ch. 128.
United States, he shall, before
before entering upon the duties thereof,
thereof, instead Vol. xii. p.
p. 502
ost p. 344.
4
of the oath prescribed
prescribed by the act of July two, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and see poet,
subscribe the following oath or affirmation:
sixty-two, take and subscribe
affirmation: I, A. B.,
do solemnly swear (or affirm)
affirm) that
Constithat I
I will
will support
support and
and defend
defend the
the Constitution of the United States against all enemies, foreign and
and domestic;
domestic;
that IIwill bear true faith
faith and allegiance
take this
allegiance to the
the same; that I
I take
this
obligation
freely, without
without any
any mental
mental reservation
of evasion;
evasion;
obligation freely,
reservation or
or purpose
purpose of
and that I
I will well and faithfully discharge
discharge the duties of
on
of the office on
which
help me
which IIam about to enter.
enter. So
So help
me God.
God.
APPROVED, J
uly 11,
11, 1868.
APPROVED,
July
1868.
CHAP. CXL.
CXL.--An
Act to
the Connecticut
Park Railway
CHAP.
— An Act
to incorporate
incorporate the
Connecticut Avenue
Avenue and
and Park
Railway
Company in
of Columbia.
Columbia.
Company
in the
the District
District of

July 13,
July
13, 1868.
1868.

it enacted by
b,y the Senate
of the
United
Be it
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
tit
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
Connectieut
States
assembled, That Augustus
Augustus B. Stoughton,
Stoughton, Avenue
anr
Avenue
and
Kidwell, George
Tuttle, G.
G. W.
John Little, John
John L.
L. Kidwell,
George H. Plant, Le
Le Roy
Roy Tuttle,
W. Park Railway
Railway
Hopkins,
R. M.
M. Hall,
and their
their associates
and assigns,
and they
they are
Company incormoorHopkins, R.
Hall, and
associates and
assigns, be,
be, and
are Company
hereby,
body corporate,
corporate, under
name of
of the
"Connecticutporated.
under the
the name
the "Connecticut
porated.
hereby, created
created aa body
Avarwe and Park Railway
autifority to construct
Avenue
Railway Company," with
with authority
construct and
and
lay down
down a
or double
double track
track railway,
railway, with
the necessary
necessary switches
lay
a single
single or
with the
switches
turnouts, in
in the
the city
city of
of Washington,
Washington, in
in the
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia,
and •turnouts,
the District
through and
and along
the following
following avenues,
avenues, streets,
Corn- Route
of road.
through
along the
streets, and
and highways:
highways: CornRouteofroad.
mencing at the intersection
intersection of Seventeenth
Seventeenth Street west
mencing
west and
and Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Avenue, along the
the west side
side of Seventeenth
Seventeenth Street to
to its intersection
intersection with
Street north, thence along Seventeenth
H Street
Seventeenth Street west to its intersection
intersection
with Connecticut Avenue,
Street;
Avenue, thence along said Avenue to Boundary Street;
intersection of Boundary
Boundary Street
Avenue
also, from
from the intersection
Street and Connecticut
Connecticut Avenue
along the
the county
county road
road from such
such intersection,
intersection, thence
thence on
on any
any road
road opened,
which may hereafter
hereafter be opened, west of the Fourteenth
Fourteenth Street road to
or which
within
within or through
through the proposed
proposed public park, or to the county line of
of
Washington County, with the
public carriages
carriages thereon
drawn
the right to
to run public
thereon drawn
Washington
by horse-power,
horse-power, receiving
of fare
six cents
centsfare.Rate of fare.
by
receiving therefor
therefor aarate
rate of
fare not
not exceeding
exceeding six
said road: Provided,
Provided, That
That should
should aaroute
Part of route
aa passenger
passenger for
for any
any distance
distance on
on said
may be changed
majority
majority of stockholders
stockholders so elect, said road, after reaching the inter- may bechanged
Boundary Street and Connecticut
Connecticut Avenue,
Avenue, instead of continuing
continuing
section of
of Boundary
constructed
from said intersection
intersection up the county
county road
road now opened, may be constructed
Meridian Hill to any county
of Meridian
Street in
in the
the direction
direction of
along Boundary
Boundary Street
hereafter be opened, west of Sixteenth
road
opened, or which may hereafter
roaeopened,
Sixteenth Street
Street
west, and thence along
county road
said county
road by the most practicable route to
west,
along said
the terminus
terminus near,
in, or
or through
through the
hereinbefore
the proposed
proposed park, as hereinbefore
the
near, at,
at, in,
provided.
provided.
SEC. 2.
And be
enacted, That
That said
deemed real
Property of
SEc.
2. And
be it
it further
further enacted,
said road
road shall
shall be
be deemed
real Property
road liable to
real and
and personal
property of
taxation, &to
Sm.
estate, and, together with other
other real
personal property
of said
said body
body rtaxdtin,
corporate, shall
taxation as
real estate and personal
personal
be liable
liable to taxation
as other
other real
corporate,
shall be
property, and to license for their vehicles or cars in the city and county
property,
aforesaid, except
hereinafter provided.
afbresaid,
except as hereinafter
14!1. ic to
SrE.
And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
That the said
shall be
Track
be laid
laid 7
be
SEC. 3. And
enacted, That
said railway
railway shall
ob
laid
centr
te
eof
of
laid n
in centre
in the centres of the avenues and streets in the city (excepting
(excepting Sevenc. ex_
Seven- streets,
streets, &c.
exbe
laid
as
hereinbefore
provided
for),
as
&o.
teenth
Street,
there
it
shall
hereinbefore
for),
near
cept,
&o.
teenth
there
as
interfering with
pipes,
passing over the ,water
.water or
or gas
gas pipes,
as may be
be without interfering
with or passing

&
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in
most approved
adapted for
street railways,
of the
the
in the
the most
approved manner
manner adapted
for street
railways, with
with rails
rails of
most
to be
by the
Secretary of
Interior,
most approved
approved pattern
pattern to
be determined
determined by
the Secretary
of the
the Interior,
laid upon an even surface with
streets or
with the pavement
pavement of the
the streets
or avenues;
avenues;
and the space between
when two
are laid,
laid, shall
not be
between the two
two tracks,
tracks, when
two are
shall not
be
Gauge.
less
than six
feet; and
the carriages
shall not
Gauge.
less than
than four
four feet,
feet, nor
nor more
more than
six feet;
and the
carriages shall
not
be less than six feet in
gauge to
correspond with
with that
that of
of the
in width, the gauge
to correspond
the
Washington
and Georgetown
Georgetown railroad.
railroad. That
That the
the railway
the county
Washington and
railway in
in the
county
shall
such manner
manner as
with the
the ordinary
ordinary
shall be
be laid
laid in
in such
as will
will least
least interfere
interfere with
travel of the roads on which the said track shall be laid.
laid.
Corporation
SEC.
S
EC. 4. And be it further
enacted, That
said corporation
corporation hereby
hereby
further enacted,
That the
the said
to
keep tracks
created
shall
be
bound
to
keep
said
tracks,
and
for
a
space
of
two
feet
of
two
feet
said
tracks,
and
for
a
space
shall
be
bound
to
keep
o
kepeprtroa
sad
created
and part of road
in repair,
the outer
rail thereof,
thereof, and
and also
also the
space between
the tracks,
tracks, at
at
ia
repair, &c.
&c. beyond
beyond the
outer rail
the space
between the
all times well paved and in good order, without
expense to
the United
United
without expense
to the
States,
the city
city or
county of
States, the
or county
of Washington.
Washington.
Sao.
5. And
be it
in this
act shall
shall preGrade of
SEC. 5.
And be
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
That nothing
nothing in
this act
prestreets may
vent the the government at any time, at their option, from altering the
streets
may be
be
altered, &c.
grade or otherwise improving
improving all avenues
occupied by
said
avenues and streets
streets occupied
by said
road, or the city of Washington
Washington from
from so
so altering
altering or
or improving
improving such
such streets
streets
and avenues
avenues and the sewerage
sewerage thereof,
thereof, as may be under their respective
respective
Company
Company to
authority and control; and in such event
event it shall be
combe the
the duty of said
said commake
their
road
make their road pany
to change
railway so
so as
as to
to conform
conform to
to such
conform
pany to
change their
their said
said railway
such grade
grade and
and
conform to
changed grade.
pavement.
grade. pavement.
changed
SEC.
6. And be
further enacted,
enacted, That
That this
act may
time be
Act may be
SEC. 6.
be it further
this act
may at
at any
any time
be
altered, &c.
&C.
altered, amended,
amended, or repealed
repealed by the
United States.
the Congress
Congress of
of the
the United
States.
Corporation
SEC.
Corporation
S
EC. 7. And be it further
further enacted,
in this
this act
act shall
be so
enacted, That nothing in
shall be
so
not
issue notes,
notes, construed
as to
authorize said
said body
corporate to
any note,
note, token,
not
construed as
to authorize
body corporate
to issue
issue any
token,
&e. toas issue
currency.
device, scrip, or other evidence of debt to
to be
be used
used as
as aacurrency.
currency.
Capitalstock.
SEC.
it further
further enacted,
Capital stock.
S
EC. 8. And be it
comenacted, That the capital stock of
of said
said company shall not be less than fifty thousand dollars,
hundollars, nor
nor more than
than two
two hundred thousand dollars, and that the stock shall be divided into shares
Par value of
shares of
of
shares,
and
twenty-five
each, and
and shall
shall be
be deemed
property, transfertransferdeemed personal
personal property,
dollars each,
twenty-five ,dollars
thare
transfer.andr
able
in such
manner as
the by-laws
of said
said company
may direct.
direct.
able in
such manner
as the
by-laws of
company may
S
EC. 9.
9. And
And be
be it
said company
company shall
shall place
Cars to be
be
SEC.
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
That the
the said
place
first-class, and first-class cars on said railway, with all the modern improvements
first-class,
improvements for
for
run
how frefrethe convenience
convenience and
and comfort
comfort of
of passengers,
passe nge rs ,an
hall run
run cars
cars th
ereon
run how
the
andd sshall
thereon
quently.
during the day as often as every
every ten
ten minutes,
minutes, between
between Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Avenue
Boundary Street, and through the day and night on
Avenue and Boundary
on the
the
entire road, or such portions as may be completed,
completed, as often
often as
as the public
convenience may
may require.
require.
convenience
Passengerfurther enacted,
SEC. 10. And be it further
enacted, That the said company shall
shall proprorooms, depots,
cure such
passenger-rooms, ticket-offices,
ticket-offices, stables,
stables, and
depots, at
at such
such
romB
dpots,
cure
such passenger-rooms,
and depots,
stables,
&a.
points as the business of the railroad
the public
public
railroad and
and the
the convenience
convenience of
of the
may require.
require. And
And said
company is
is hereby
hereby authorized
lay such
Connecting may
said company
authorized to
to lay
such rails
rails
tracks.
through transverse or other streets as may be necessary
necessary for the exclusive
exclusive
tracks,
purpose
purpose of connecting
connecting the said stables
depots with
main tracks.
stables and
and depots
with the
the main
tracks.
And the said company is hereby
hereby authorized to purchase
such
purchase or
or lease
lease such
lands or buildings as may be necessary
necessary for the passenger-rooms,
passenger-rooms, ticketticketoffices, stables,
depots above
mentioned.
stables, and
and depots
above mentioned.
Articles left
Src. 11. And
And be it further
Articles
loft
Sac.
further enacted,
enacted, That all articles
articles of
may
of value
value that
that may
in the cars.
in
cars,
be inadvertently
inadvertently left in any of the cars or
vehicles of
of the
comor other
other vehicles
the said
said company shall be taken to their principal depot, and entered in a
a book of
inspection
record of unclaimed
unclaimed goods, which
which book shall be open to the inspection
of the public
public at all reasonable
reasonable hours of business.
Books of subSEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That within
Books
subS
EC. 12. And be it
it further
within thirty days after
after the
scription
ital
stock
be passage
of this
this act
act the
corpo ra t
ors named
name d in
i
n th
fi rs tsection,
sect i
on, or
or a maj
or i
ty
ital stto
be
k toto cappassage of
the corporators
thee first
a majority
opened and
of them, or if any refuse or neglect to act, then a
rea majority
majority of
of the
the renotice
mainder,
cause books of subscription to the capital stock of said
notice given.
given.
mainder, shall cause
company to be opened and'kept
and.kept open, in some convenient
convenient and accessible
accessible
place in the city of Washington,
Washington, from nine o'clock in the forenoon until
until
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three
the afternoon,
afternoon, for aa period, to be fixed
three o'clock
o'clock in the
fixed by said corporators, not
not less
less than two days, and said corporators shall give public notice
tors,
notice
by advertisement
by
advertisement in the daily papers published in the city of Washington
Washington
of the
and the
the place where
where said books shall be opened;
of
the time
time when
when and
opened; and
subscribers
company shall be
subscribers upon
upon said books to the capital
capital stock of the company
be Subscribers
Subscribers
held to be stockholders:
stockholders: P
rov ided, That
Th at no
no one
ndi vid ual shall
Provided,
be stockholdstockholdone i
individual
shall b
bee alal- to
tobe

lowed
lowed to
to subscribe
subscribe for
for more than one hundred shares of said stock: ersLimit
Eimit to subsubProvided
Provided further, That every subscriber shall pay at the time of sub- scription.
seription.
scribing
the amount
amount by
subscribed to the e
Twenty-five
scribing twenty-five
twenty-five per
per centum
centum of
of the
by him
him subscribed
T
rc
we
e
n
nt
tn ve
e
treasurer
appointed by the corporators,
treasurer appointed
corporators, or his subscription
subscription shall be null paid in
in currency
currency
and
stockvoid. If,
If, at the end of two
t
wo days,
days,a
a larger
l
arger amount t
han t
he capital
cap i
tal at
at time
than
the
time of
of subsubstock of said company
company shall h
ave b
een subscribed,
su b
scr ib ed
, the
th
e books
boo ks s
hal
l be
be scription.
scriPmn.
have
been
shall
closed, and
closed,
and the
the said corporators named in the first section
section shall forthwith
forthwith ApportionApportionproceed to apportion said capital stock among the subscribers
proceed
subscribers pro rata,
i
nt
rata, r
etif oof stock,
tock,
and make public
public proclamation
and
proclamation of the number of shares
shares allotted to each,
which shall be done and completed on the same day the books are closed:
closed:
Provided
further, That nothing shall be received in
Provided further,
of the
in payment
payment of
the
twenty-five
twenty-five per centum at the time of subscribing
subscribing except money. And
And
when the books of subscription to the capital
capital stock of said company shall
shall
be closed, the corporators
corporators named in the first section, or
of them,
or a
a majority
majority of
them,
and in case any of them refuse or neglect
neglect to
majority of
to act,
act, then
then aamajority
of the
the
remainder,
remainder, shall, within ten days thereafter,
thereafter, call the first meeting
the
meeting of
of the
stockholders
thereafter for the First meeting
stockholders of said company, to meet within ten days thereafter
meeting
it
o
Ttek
e
h
.
choice of directors,
choice
directors, of which public
public notice
noti ce s
hall b
i
ven f
or five
fi ve days
days i
of is
shall
bee ggiven
for
innelders.
ofNtockholders.
newspapers published daily in the city of Washington,
Washington, or by
two public
public newspapers
by
written or printed
stockholder by the clerk of the
written
printed personal notice
notice to each stockholder
corporation. And in all meetings of stockholders
corporation.
stockholders each share shall
Voting; proxy.
proxy.
shall entitle
entitle Voting;
the holder to one vote, to be given in person,
person, or by
by proxy.
proxy.
SEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That the government
SEC. 13. And
And be it further
Directors,
government and
and direcdirec- Directors,
tion of the affairs
tion
affairs of the company shall be vested
vested in a
aboard of directors, number and
and
m of
of office.
office.
term
seven in number, who shall be stockholders,
stockholders, and
and who
who shall hold
hold their
their
office
office for one year, and until others are duly elected
elected and
and qualified
take
qualified to
to take
their places as directors.
directors. And the said directors (a majority
majority of whom, the
Quorum.
Quorum.
president being one, shall be a
a quorum)
quorum) shall elect one of their number
and
number President
President and
to be president of the board, who shall also be president of the company; treasurer.
treasurer.
and they shall also choose aatreasurer, who shall
shall give
bonds with
surety to
to
give bonds
with surety
said company,
company, in such sum as the said directors
directors may require, for
for the
the faithfaithful discharge of his trust. In case of a
a vacancy
board of
of directors
directors Vacancies.
vacancy in the
the board
Vacancies.
by the death, resignation,
resignation, or otherwise, of any director, the
octhe vacancy occasioned thereby
thereby shall be filled by the remaining directors.
SEC.
S
EC. 14. And
And be it further enacted,
enacted, That
shall have
full Power
Power of
diThat the directors shall
have full
of dipower
power to make and prescribe
prescribe such by-laws, rules, and
regulations as
as they
they rectors.
reellyorl.ws.
and regulations
shall deem needful and proper, tending the disposition and manageme
nt By-laws.
management
of the stock, property, estate, and effects
effects of the company
not contrary
company,-; not
contrary
to the charter,
charter, or to the laws of the
the ordinances
of
the United
United States and
and the
ordinances of
the city and county of Washington:
Provided, That the directors
Washington: Provided,
said
directors of
of said
corporation
corporation shall have power to require
require the subscribers
the capital
subscribers to
to the
capital
stock to pay the amount by them respectively
respectively subscribed
subscribed at such time,
after the first instalment, in such manner and
they
and in
in such amounts
amounts as
as they
may deem proper;
proper; and if any stockholder
stockholder shall refuse
refuse or neglect
neglect to pay
Shares of
of depay Shares
deresolution of the board of directors,
any instalments,
instalments, as required by a
a resolution
directors, linquent stock'holders
to be
after reasonable notice of the same,
same, the said board of directors may sell sold.
sold.
at public auction, to the highest bidder, so many shares of said stock as
as
shall pay said instalments (and the highest bidder shall be
taken to be the
be taken
the
person
person who offers to purchase
purchase the least number of shares for
for the
the assessment due),
due), under such general regulations
regulations as
the byas may
may be
be adopted
adopted in
in the
bylaws of said corporation,
corporation, or may sue for or collect
same in
collect the
the same
in any
any court
court
of competent jurisdiction.
SEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That there shall be
S
EC. 15. And be it further
annual Annual
meetbe an
an annual
Annual meetmg.
ing.
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at such
meeting of
stockholders, for
of directors,
holden at
such
be holden
to be
directors, to
choice of
for choice
the stockholders,
of the
meeting
Report
to conConReport to

gress, &c.
&c.
gress,

time and
and place,
under such
and upon
such notice
notice as the said
upon such
conditions, and
such conditions,
place, under
time
company
annuprescribe; and said directors shall annumay prescribe;
by-laws may
their by-laws
in their
company in
ally make
make a
in writing,
doings to Congress and to the
of their doings
writing, of
report, in
a report,
ally

stockholders.
stockholders.
SEC. 16.
And be
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
That the mayor,
said
mayor, council of said
it further
16. And
SEC.
these
off these
officers
officers not to
city, and the levy court of said county, and
and the
the several
several officers
offi ce rs o
delay or obstruct
•
obstruct
delay
the construction, corporations, and
corporations, are
prohibited fiom
from doing
doing
hereby prohibited
are hereby
said corporations,
the said
construction, corporations, and the
the
&c.
thing to
to hinder,
hinder, delay,
delay, or
obstruct the construction or operaor obstruct
or thing
act or
any act
railway. any
of railway,
&c.of
tions
of said
said railway,
as herein
authorized.
herein authorized.
railway, as
tions of
Company to
S
EC. 17.
17. And
further enacted,
company shall have
have
enacted, That the said company
itfurther
be it
And be
SEC.
Company
of at all times the free and uninterrupted use of the road-way. And if any
have free use of
road-way.
any
if
And
road-way.
the
of
use
uninterrupted
and
free
the
times
all
at
road-way.
the
Penalty
and unnecessarily
obstruct or
or impede
impede the
unnecessarily obstruct
wilfully and
shall wilfully
persons shall
or persons
person or
for person
Penalty for
belongobstructing, &c.
property belongpassage or destroy the cars, depot-stations, or any other property
&c. passage
ing
to said
said railway
railway company,
the person
person or
persons so offending shall foror persons
company, the
ing to
feit
and pay
for each
each such
such offence
dollars to said company,
ten dollars
of ten
sum of
the sum
offence the
pay for
feit and
to be
as other
and penalties
city
in said city
penalties in
fines and
other fines
of as
disposed of
and disposed
recovered and
be recovered
to
or county;
and shall
shall remain
remain liable,
liable in
to said penalty, for any
addition to
in addition
county; and
or
Suits tobe
to ibe
loss or damage
occas i
one db
hi s,her,
her, or
or their
act, as
aforesaid; but
no
but no
as aforesaid;
their act,
byy his,
or damage occasioned
loss
Suits
begun in sixty
days.
suit shall
shall he
sixty days
after such
such ofofdays after
within sixty
commenced within
unless commenced
brought unless
be brought
suit
days.
committed.
fence shall have been committed.
fence
corporation shall
enacted, That unless said corporation
itfurther
further enacted,
Railway
EC. 18.
And be it
shall
18. And
SEC.
Railway to be S
completed
withcomplete their said railway
railway or railways
railways between
between Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
make and complete
with- make
completed
in what time ;
Avenue and Boundary Street within eight months after the company shall
shall
Avenue
and void, and no rights
null and
be null
if not,
not, act
have been
been organized,
shall he
act shall
this act
then this
organized, then
act toto have
if
be void.
be void whatsoever
whatsoever shall be acquired under it; and that the remainder of said
said
road shall
shall be
be completed
within four years to its proposed terminus in the
completed within
road
county of Washington.
Washington.
county
further enacted,
be it
it further
S
EC. 19.
19. And
enacted, That
That there shall be no regulations
regulations
And be
SEC.
Color not to
exclude
excluding any
any person
from any
on account
account of color.
color.
car on
any car
person from
excluding
fro.
exslude from
cars.
Individual liahaSue. 20.
'20. And
And be
further enacted, That each of the stockholders
stockholders in
be it further
SEC.
Individuml
bility
of stockConnecticut Avenue
and Park
Railway Company"
Company" shall
shall be individPark Railway
Avenue and
the "Connecticut
stock- the
bility of
holders.
hole.
ly liable
ually
liable for all the debt[s]
debt[s] and liabilities of
of said company to an
amount
amount of stock held by such stockholder.
equal to the amount
amount equal
Tickets
S
EC. 21.
it further
further enacted,
That it shall be the duty of said
enacted, That
be it
And be
21. And
SEC.
Tickets to be
City
or county
county
City or

sold by package,
and
twhalrackte
w „, tra ,.
atY
nd „

is completed
company,
road is
completed between
between Pennsylvania Avenue
Avenue and
and
said road
when said
company, when
passengers on their cars,
Boundary
Street, to
to have
prepared tickets for passengers
have prepared
Boundary Street,
office for sale by the package,
and
package, at the
the rate of ten
ten
to keep
keep them at their office
and to
for
fifty cents, and twenty for one dollar.
for fifty
act
of the
enacted, That
further enacted,
SEC.
Provisions of
SEC. 22. And be it further
That all the provisions of
the net
charteruf WashreCompany,
Railroad
Georgetown
ington
incorporating the
Washington and Georgetown Railroad
the Washington
tdand a incorporating
ingtoll
shall be
reports of
quiring
Georgetown
R.
Georgetown
R. Co. as to
(inking reports
of expenditures,
expenditures, earnings,
earnings, and
and otherwise,
otherwise, shall
he applicaapplica in
to ble to the company
Co.
reports
to apply
apply
company herein incorporated,
incorporated, which
which shall
shall make
make reports
reports as
as in
r.
ptt.
to
reports
to
said act
act required.
required.
said
to this road.
1862, cli.
ch. 78.
Sue. 23.
And be
further enacted,
That all acts and parts of acts
enacted, That
be it
it further
23. And
Slsc.
78.
18i2,
p. 388.
Vol, xii. p.
Vol.
Repealing
heretofore
passed,
which
are
inconsistent
with any of the provisions
provisions of
inconsistent
are
which
passed,
heretofore
RVipeing'
clause,
this act, are, for the purposes
purposes of this act, hereby
hereby repealed,
repealed, so far as the
herewith.
same
same are
are inconsistent herewith.
APnovEED, July 13, 1868.
APPROVED,
July 13,
1868.
13, 1868.
July

eilNational

National Hoin
terpCorted,
oorporal
t
P
ed
ani
Y
ninWashington,
D.
Washington, D.
C,
C.

lotel Company, of Washington
National Hotel
CHAP.
CXLI. —
Act to incorporate
incorporate the National
Washington
- An
An Act
CIIAP. CXLI.
City.
City.

House of Representatives of
and House
Be
of the United
Senate and
by the Senate
it enacted
enacted by
Be it
States of America
Congress assembled, That
That George
George H. Calvert, R.
America in Congress
States
C. Weightman,
Weighttnan, James
James C. McGuire,
McGuire, Zeph English, George H. Calvert,
C.
r., and
Calvert, theii
their associates,
associates, successors, and assigns, are
B. Calvert,
j
Charles B.
and Charles
jr.,
corporate and politic by the name of the
hereby created
the National
a body corporate
created a
hereby
Washington, in the District of Columbia,
Hotel
Hotel Company, in the city of Washington,
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and by
managing, Officers
and
by that name they are made capable
capable of taking, holding,
holding, managing
Oficers ofcorra
pomtion;
powimproving,
improving, purchasing, leasing, for the sole purpose of erecting an
and po
tion; powers, privileges,
maintaining
a hotel as aforesaid, real and personal
maintaining a
personal estate
estate within said cit
city
y &c.
of Washington,
Washington, not
di ng five
fi ve hundred
hun dre d t
housan ddollars
in value;
not excee
exceeding
thousand
dollars in
value;
said corporation
corporation to have
ha ve aa common
sea l
, an
th
e same
same may
break, alter,
alter,
common seal,
andd the
may break,
and renew at pleasure
ma y p
rosecu t
e an
ef
en d su
i
ts before
bef
ore all
all proper
proper
pleasure;; may
prosecute
andd d
defend
suits
courts and tribunals
ke an
dai
n by-laws
by-l aws f
or the
th
e government
government
tribunals;; may
may ma
make
andd or
ordain
for
By-laws.
of said corporation,
corporation, and may
mayhave
have and
an d enjoy
enj
oy all
all o
th
ose pr
i
vi
leges and
offthose
privileges
and
be subject to all
the li
abiliti es which
w hi ch corporat
i
ons f
or t
he h
old i
ng/
all of the
liabilities
corporations
for
the
holding,
management, and impro
vemen tof
ofrea
he city
ci
ty o
ash i
ngton,
improvement
reallestate
estate i
inn tthe
offW
Washington,
the United
at
es, usually
usua ll y enjoy
enj
oy or
or are
de subject
su bj ect to.
in the
United St
States,
are ma
made
to.
SEC.
And be itfurther
enacted, [That]
SEC. 2. And
it further enacted,
the c
apit alstock
st
oc kof
ofthe
th e said
sa id
[That] the
capital
Capital stock.
Capitalstock.
company shall not be less than two
t
wo hundred
hun dre d an
seven thousand
th
ousan d
andd twenty
twenty-seven
dollars, be divided into shares
shares of
offive
fi ve h
un d
re d d
oll ars eac
h,and
an d shall
sh
all b
hundred
dollars
each,
bee Shares, and
deemed personal
personal estate, and b
rans f
era bl e upon
th
e books
boo ks o
he sa
i
d how
bee t
transfertransferable
upon the
offtthe
said
how transferable
able.
corporation.
corporation.
SEC.
SEC. 3. And
And be itfurther
it further enacted,
enacted, [That]
[That] the officers
offi cers of
ofthe
th e said
sa id cor
corcor-- Officers of
ofcorporation.
poration shall consist of a p
res id en t
an d treasurer, w
i
th a
oard o
i
rec- Portion.,
president
and
with
ab
board
offd
direcDirectors.
tors, of whom the president
president and
reasurer may b
bers, b
ut the
th
e numnumand t
treasurer
bee mem
members,
but
ber of the directors
directors may
fi xe dby
by the
th e s
hare hold ers in
i
n t
he by-laws
by-l aws o
may be
be fixed
shareholders
the
off
the corporation.
corporation. The president shall
sh
all p
res id e a
th e meetings
meet i
ngs of
of the
th
e corcor- tresident
Presidentand
and
preside
attthe
treasurer and
poration,
poration, sign certificates
certificates of
of the
the s
t
oc k i
ssue d t
t
oc kh old ers, and
an d s
hall their
stock
issued
too s
stockholders,
shall
duties.
duties.
oversight over
bus i
ness an
affai
rs o
he corporahave aageneral
general oversight
over th
thee business
andd affairs
offtthe
corporation; the treasurer
shall sa
f
ely k
ee p and
an d di
sb
urse all
all o
th
e moneys
treasurer shall
safely
keep
disburse
offthe
moneys o
off
the corporation under
the di
rec ti on o
boar d of
of di
rectors; t
he
under the
direction
off th
thee board
directors;
the
directors shall manage
and co
nt
ro lth
pro per t
y o
th
e corporation,
corporat i
on, an
manage and
control
thee property
offthe
andd
make contracts
contracts in relation
relation thereto;
thereto ; th
t
reasurer,or
or ot
her o
ffi cer ap
thee treasurer,
other
officer
ap-pointed by the by-laws, shall
shall keep
ds of
ofthe
th e transactions
t
ransact i
ons of
oft
he
keep the
the recor
records
the
corporation, and shall
the c
ertifi ca t
es o
st
oc k issued
i
ssue d to
to the
th
e
shall countersign
countersign the
certificates
offstock
stockholders.
stockholders.
SEC.
SEC. 4. And be it further
at] a
ll th
offi cers o
he sa
id Term
further enacted,
enacted, [Th
[That]
all
thee officers
offt
the
said
Term of office
of officers.
corporation
theirr offices for one year, and
corporation shall hold thei
sors of
and until their
their succes
successors
officers.
are elected and qualified
qualified to
unle ss they
th ey shall
sh
all b
remove dby
by
to act,
act, unless
bee sooner
sooner removed
the directors.
directors. The first meeting
meeting of
co rpora ti on mriv
mry be
be called
called by
by any
of the
the corporation
any First meeting.
meeting.
person named herein by
no ti ce o
ess than
th an five
fi ve d
ays,
by giving
giving previous
previous notice
offno
nottl
less
days,
to all the other persons herein
named, o
ti me an
ace o
herein named,
offth
thee time
andd pl
place
offsuc
suchh
meeting. The annual meetings hereafter
meeting.
hereafter shall
be called
called by
by the
the treasurer
t
re
asurer
shall be
Annual meetmeetor other officer designated by the boa
board,
rd, and
an d be
be h
eld i
city of
of ings.
held
inn the
the city
ings.
Washington, at
Washington,
Hotel buildi
ng ,
on
fi rs tWednesday
W ednes day i
at the National
National Hotel
building,
on th
thee first
inn
January in each year, notice
notice of
shall be
be se
ntto
t
o the
th e p
os t- office
of which
which shall
sent
post-office
address of each stockholder
stockholder for
for ten
days before
befo rethe
th e ti
me f
or the
th e h
oldi ng
ten days
time
for
holding
of such
such meeting;
meeting; and special meetings
meetings of the corporation
corp
ora ti on may
may be
be ca
ll ed Special
called
Special meetmeetings.
in the manner and time to be prescribed
prescribed by
th e stockholders.
st
oc kh old ers .
by the
lgs.
SEC.
And be it further
further enacted,
enacted, That each st
SEC. 5. And
oc kh old er s
hall be
be i
n- Individual
Individual lialiastockholder
shall
inbility of stockdividually
dividually liable for the debts of
ra ti on t
th e amoun
of stock
st
oc k holdertock
of the
the corpo
corporation
too the
amounttof
holders.
held by each
each respectively; and Congress hereby
reserves th
g ht t
hereby reserves
thee ri
right
too Charter
Charter may
be altered,
amend, alter, or repeal this charter at pleasure.
pleasure.
be
altered, &c.
&c.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, July
13, 1868.
1868.
July 13,
CHAP.
to amend the
the Act of third March,
March, eighteen
CHAP. CXLII. -— An Act to
ez:yhteen hundred and sixtysixty- July 13,
13, 1868.
1868.
five, providing
providing for the Construction
Construction of
five,
of certain
certain Wagon Roads in Dakota
Dakota Territory.
Territory.
1l65, clh
1865,
ch. 99.
99.
Vol. xiii.
xiii. p.
p. 516.
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the Senate and House
ed
House of
of Representatives of
of the
the Unit
United
States of
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled, That so
States
of America
much of
of the
th e unexunex - Unexpended
so much
Unexpended
balance to be
pended balance
appropriation made March third,
balance of an appropriation
ei ght een hundred
hun dre d balance
third, eighteen
to be
complete
used to complete
sixty-five, for
fbr the construction
construction of
and sixty-five,
roa d
s i
n th
Terr i- bridge over the
of certain
certain wagon
wagon roads
in
thee Territhe
tory of Dakota, as shall not exceed the sum of six thousand
Dakota river,
tory
tho us andfive
fi ve h
un d
re d Dakota
hundred
river,
&c.
C
dollars, be, and the same is hereby, applied to
c
om pl eti on of
ofthe
th e & '
to the
the completion
bridge over the Dakota
river, on
on the
the government
go vernm entroad
roa dleading
l
ea di ng
Dakota river,
the line
line of
of the
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from Sioux
Sioux City,
the State
State of
to the
the Cheyenne
Cheyenne
of the
mouth of
the mouth
of Iowa,
Iowa, to
in the
City, in
from
river in Dakota Territory.
Territory.
river,
APPROVED, July
July 13,
13, 1868.
APPROVED,
July
13, 1868.
July 18,1868.

Payment of
against
claims against
the Department
the
of Agriculture.
of
Agriculture.

CHAP. CXLM.
— An Act
Act to
to provide
Claims against
against the
of
the Department
Department of
certain Claims
for certain
provide for
CXLIII. -An
CHAP.
Agriculture.
Agriculture.

Be it
and House
of Representatives
the United
United
of the
Representatives of
House of
the Senate
Senate and
by the
Be
it enacted
enacted by
States
of
America
in
Congress
assembled,
That
the
proper
accounting
accounting
proper
the
That
assembled,
States of America in Congress
officers of
of the
the treasury
treasury be
included in the
to audit
audit the claims included
authorized to
be authorized
officers
schedule following, to wit:
wit: W. L. Ellison, one dollar and fifty cents;
cents; C.
schedule
C.
Anderson, seven
seven dollars
dollars and
and fifty
fifty cents;
cents; M.
M. W.
Beverage, one
one hunhunW. Beverage,
C. Anderson,
dred and
and fifty
fifty dollars;
W. O.
0. Berry,
Berry, six
dollars and
and forty-seven
cents;
forty-seven cents;
six dollars
dollars; W.
dred
J. H.
H. Bourne,
John Bell,
J.
C. J.
dollars; C.
twenty-two dollars;
Bell, twenty-two
dollars; John
thirty-five dollars;
Bourne, thirty-five
J.
Brewer, eighty-five
eighty-five dollars;
dollars; E.
seven dollars;
dollars; T.
T. L.
L. Boggess,
Boggess,
E. Baker,
Baker, seven
Brewer,
four dollars
dollars and
and fifty
fifty cents;
A. Blake,
four dollars;
dollars; Baltimore
Baltimore Journal
Journal
Blake, four
J. A.
cents; J.
four
of Commerce
Commerce and
Price Current,
George Brown,
one doldolBrown, one
dollars; George
fifteen dollars;
Current, fifteen
and Price
of
lar and
and thirteen
Campbell, two
hundred and
and fifty
fifty dollars
dollars and
and
two hundred
L. C.
C. Campbell,
cents; L.
thirteen cents;
lar
sixty-nine
B. Carrow,
Carrow, eighty-five
Omit and Campbell,
eighty-five dollars; Cruit
G. B.
cents; G.
sixty-nine cents;
twenty dollars;
dollars; Carter,
Carter, Yates,
Yates, and
and Wiswell,
sixty-three doll:
doll: :s and
and
Wiswell, sixty-three
twenty
twenty-five
cents; F.
two dollars;
dollarS; H.
H. L.
L. Chapin,
Chapin, six doldolChristern, two
F. W.
W. Christern,
twenty-five cents;
lars
and fifty
cents; Craigen
Craigen and
Clever, five
five dollars;
dollars; Collins,
Alderson,
Collins, Alderson,
and Clever,
fifty cents;
lars and
and
Company, eleven
thousand seven
hundred and
thirty-three dollars
and thirty-three
seven hundred
eleven thousand
and Company,
and
eleven cents;
Dana, five
R. P.
P. Eaton
Eaton and
Comand Comdollars;;R.
five dollars
B. Dana,
William B.
cents; William
and eleven
pany,
one dollar
dollar and
Espey and
and Burdoff,
dollars;
sixty-two dollars;
Burdoff, sixty-two
cents; Espey
fifty cents;
and fifty
pany, one
Samuel S.
Fisher and Schaeffer, ten dollars and
dollars; Fisher
two dollars;
Foss, two
S. Foss,
Samuel
ninety
three hundred
hundred and sixty-four dollars
B. Fugitt, three
Nathaniel B.
cents; Nathaniel
ninety cents;
and
forty-one cents;
cents; Fowler
hundred and fifty-three
fifty-three
and Company,
Company, one hundred
Fowler and
and forty-one
twenty-nine cents; Z. D. Gilman, twenty-two
twenty-two dollars;
dollars; Wildollars and twenty-nine
hundred and ninety-nine
liam
ninety-nine dollars and
Hacker, six thousand seven hundred
liam Hacker,
forty
Hovey and
International Excents; International
eighty-three cents;
Company, eighty-three
and Company,
cents; Hovey
forty cents;
change,
(J. Mudie,
Mudie, agent,)
agent,) two dollars;
dollars; Irving and Willey,
Willey, three hun
change, (J.
dred and
and ninety-seven
ninety-seven dollars and
Journal of Corn
Coin
and thirty-five
thirty-five cents; Journal
dred
merce, seventeen
and Company,
Company, forty-eight
forty-eight dollars
Joice and
J. Joice
dollars; A. J.
merce,
seventeen dollars;
and thirteen
thirteen cents;
cents; Aug.
twenty-five dollars;
dollars; J. Knox, fifteen
Jordan, twenty-five
Aug. Jordan,
and
dollars and fifty
J. M.
dollars; J. F. Luhme
Luhme and
and
M. Kuester,
Kuester, two dollars;
fifty cents; J.
dollars
hundred and ninety-one dollars
dollars and five
five cents; Linton
three hundred
Company, three
and
Company, forty-five
forty-five dollars;
Lawza, six dollars in gold;
gold; D.
dollars; A. M. Lawza,
and Company,
T.
three dollars;
dollars; Pascal
Pascal Morris, thirteen
hundred
thousand two hundred
thirteen thousand
T. Moore,
Moore, three
and
twenty-three dollars
J. Markriter, ten dollars;
dollars;
and sixty-six
sixty-six cents; J.
dollars and
and twenty-three
W.
dollars and sixty-five cents;
cents;
sixteen dollars
three hundred
hundred and sixteen
B. Moses,
Moses, three
W. B.
Myers
twenty five
twenty-five cents;
cents; J.
J. W.
five dollars
dollars and twenty-five
McGhan, twenty
Myers and McGhan,
Marlin,
eighty-six dollars
cents; E. Matlack, twentytwentyand ninety-eight
ninety-eight cents;
dollars and
Marlin, eighty-six
National Intelligencer,
five
Company, three dollars;
dollars; National
Intelligencer,
five cents; Munn and Company,
sixteen
dollars; Plant
Plant and Brother,
dollars; Z. Pratt, ten dollars
dollars; ;
Brother, two dollars;
sixteen dollars;
Philp and Solomons,
Solomons, fifteen
fifteen dollars;
J. Hives,
dollars; WilRives, five dollars;
dollars; F. and J.
Philp
liam
sixty-five cents;
dollars; John Saul, forty-five dollars and sixty-five
liam Smith, six dollars;
Schaeffer and Karadi,
H. A. Swasey
Karadi, sixtySwasey and Company,
Company, three dollars; Schaeffer
II.
Smith and Company,
Company, four doldolseventy cents;
cents; W. B.
B. Smith
seven dollars
dollars and seventy
lars ;E.
Stewart, sixty dollars;
dollars ;Stevens
Stevens
Slade, thirty dollars;
dollars; E. •Slade,
lars;
E. W. Stewart,
Brothers,
(London,) fifty-eight
fifty-eight dollars
dollars and twenty cents;
cents; Sibley and
and
Brothers, (London,)
Guy,
ninety-seven cents; J. Turner, one dollar;
dollar;
dollars and
and ninety-seven
Guy, forty-four
forty-four dollars
H.
0. Thompson,
Charles S. Taft, one hundred
hundred and
and
fifteen dollars; Charles
R. O.
Thompson, fifteen
twenty-eight
forty-seven cents;
cents; J.
J. E. Tilton and Company,
and forty-seven
twenty-eight dollars
dollars and
three
Andrieux, Vilmorin,
twelve dollars
dollars and
Vilmorin, and Company, twelve
three dollars; Andrieux,
seventy cents; T. B. Winner,
William Wood
dollar and fifty cents;
cents; William
Winner, one
one dollar
seventy
dollars; J.
J. B. Ward, thirty-five
thirty-five dollars and
and Company
Company twenty-nine
twenty-nine dollars;
Samuel
thirty-eight cents; G.
G. E. Woodward,
Woodward, two dollars and fifty cents; Samuel
J. F. Wright,
Wright, one dollar; A. H. Young, fortyWagner, two dollars; J.
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eight
eight dollars
dollars and seventeen
seventeen cents; Paschall Morris, twenty dollars; A.
P
.ayment of
A. Payment
of
S.
sixty-five dollars
and twenty
twenty cents; Stevens
against
S. Yorke,
Yorke, sixty-five
dollars and
Stevens and Brother cla'im
cl
t
n s
i
ep
a
rti
m
nset
nt
(London
magazine), eighty dollars; James
(London magazine),
James Sheehy, six dollars and
and fifty
of Agriclture.
Agriculture.
fifty of
cents; R.
R. 0.
O. Thompson,
Thompson, eighty dollars; W. C. Lodge, thirty-five
thirty-five doldollars;
James S. Lippencott,
lars; James
Lippencott, four hundred and twenty-eight
twenty-eight dollars
dollars;;J.
J. F.
F.
Walfinger,
Walfinger, forty-seven
forty-seven dollars and fifty cents; Samuel Ringwalt,
Ringwalt, one
one
hundred
hundred and four dollars;
dollars; William H. Gardner, twenty
dollars; G.
G.
twenty dollars;
Hnbart
Bates, thirty-seven dollars and fifty cents; William W.
Hnbart Bates,
W. Bates,
Bates,
two hundred and four dollars; I.
H. D. Dunn, two hundred and
thirty-two
and thirty-two
dollars; X. A. Willard, one hundred and ninety-two
ninety-two dollars;
dollars; N.
B.
N. B.
Cloud, twenty-eight
twenty-eight dollars; S. F. Baird, twenty dollars; H.
F. French,
H. F.
French,
one hundred and forty-nine
forty-nine dollars and fifty cents; C.
C. W. Howard,
Howard, sixtysixtyseven dollars and fifty cents; John White, fifteen
fifteen dollars
dollars and
and fifty-six
fifty-six
cents; Henry A.
A. Dreer, one hundred and sixty-three
sixty-three dollars
and seventyseventydollars and
five
cents; Israel
five cents;
Israel S. Diehl, nine hundred dollars; and to allow so
much
so much
of the same as shall appear upon due proof under oath
due and
and ununoath to
to be
be due
paid for goods delivered and services rendered
rendered to
Department of
Agto the
the Department
of Agriculture
riculture upon contracts
contracts made by the commissioner
commissioner prior to the
the first
first day
day
of July, eighteen hundred and
sixty-seven, [and]
the payment
payment of
of the
the
and sixty-seven,
[and] for
for the
same, forty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may
may be
be necessary,
necessary, is
is
hereby appropriated
appropriated out of any money in the treasury not otherwise
otherwise apappropriated.
propriated.
SEC.
further enacted,
Sac. 2. And be it further
enacted, That if any commissioner or other
e
o
n
ffi
ttiet
e
y
,°
u
p T.
Penalty
upon
officer
of the Department of Agriculture shall hereafter, in
officer of
Department of
of
in the
the name
name of
of Department
the United States, or in the name of said department,
any Agriculture
Agriculture condepartment, contract
contract for
for any
congoods or services for the use thereof beyond
beyond the amount of money appro- tracting
g
troa
o
c
c
lrog
rforvi
so
er
rvices
priated and remaining
printed
remaining in his or their hands unexpended
unexpended at
at the
time of
beyond approthe time
of beyond
approsuch contract, the officer
officer so offending shall be deemed guilty of a
priatton, &c.
a misdemisde- priation,
&c.
meanor
mcanor in office,
office, and upon conviction thereof
thereof shall be
by fine
fine
be punished
punished by
exceeding five thousand dollars, or
not exceeding
or by
by imprisonment
imprisonment not
not exceeding
exceeding
two years, or both,
both, at the discretion
court.
discretion of the court.
APPROVED, July
APPROVED,
July 13,
13, 1868.
1868.

CHAP. CLXXV.-An
CLXX V. — An Act to create
create the Office of Surveyor-General
the Territory
July 16,
Surveyor-General in
in the
Territory of
of July
16, 1868.
1868.
Utah, and
and establish
establish a
aL
Land
Officee i
in
said
Territory, and extend the Homnestead
Utah,
and pik
n s
a id Territory,
Lionte,stead and
ch. 263,
263, §
and PrePre- See
See ch.
§ 1.
1.
emlption
caption Laws over the same.
Post,
same.
Post, p.
p. 234.
234.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
House of
the United
and Ilouse
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United
States of America
America in
assembled, That
in Congress
Congress assembled,
the President,
That the
President, by
by and
and

Surveyor-genSurveyor-gen-

er rifor Utah
with the advice [and consent] of the Senate, shall be, and
and he
he is
is hereby,
hereby, erai
al for Utah
authorized to
survey or genera lfor
f
or t
he T
err i
tory of
ofUtah,
Uta h,w
hose thorized.
Tertory
to appoint
appoint aasurveyor-general
the
Territory
whose
thorized. a

annual
salary shall be three thousand dollars, and whose power,
annual salary
power, authority,
authority,
and duties shall be the same as those provided
provided by law for the surveyorsurveyor- Salary, power,
power,
general
Oregon. He shall have proper allowances
allowances for clerk hire, office and
general of Oregon.
allowances '
and allowances.
rent, and fuel, not exceeding
exceeding what is now allowed by law to the
the surveyorsurveyor_
general of
Oregon.
general
of Oregon.
SEC.
further enacted,
That the
SEC. 2. And be it
it further
enacted, That
public lands
of the
the United
United
the public
lands of
States within said Territory
Territory of Utah, shall constitute a
anew land
land district,
district,
to be called the Utah district
district;;and the President
President is
hereby authorized
authorized to
is hereby
to
appoint, by and with the advice and consent of
and
of the Senate, aaregister
register and
receiver of public money
receiver
money for said district, who
required to
to reside
reside
who shall
shall be
be required
at the places at which
which said offices shall be
located, and
and they
they shall
shall have
be located,
have the
the
-same
same powers,
powers, perform the same duties, and be
same comcombe entitled
entitled to
to the
the same
pensation as are or may be prescribed
prescribed by law in
relation to
of
in relation
to land
land offices
offices of
the United States in
Territories.
in other Territories.
SEC.
Sac. 3. And be it
it further
further enacted, That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Interior
Interior is
of the
is
hereby authorized
authorized to
said offices
of surveyor-general
and register
to locate said
offices of
surveyor-general and
register
and receiver
receiver of public moneys at some suitable place or
or places
places in
in said
said
Territory.

Utah land
disUtah
land dis-

trict constituted.
trict
constituted.
Register
and
Register and
receiver,
receiver, and
and
their powera.
powers.
their

Land offices,
offices,
clia°t`evdt.0
be lochatobedo-
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Pre-emption
and homestead
homestead
and
laws to apply.

July
July 20, 1868.

Legislative,
Legislative,
executive,
and
executive, and
judicial exjudicial
penses
appropenses appropriation.
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176.
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Sac. 4.
4. And
enacted, That
pre-emption, homestead,
the pre-emption,
That the
it further
further enacted,
be it
And be
SEC.
and
laws of
to the disposal of the pubapplicable to
States applicable
United States
the United
of the
other laws
and other
lic
lands, are
extended over
said district.
district.
over said
hereby extended
are hereby
lie lands,
APPROVED, July
1868.
16, 1868.
July 16,
APPROVED,
CHAP.
CLXXVL -An
— An Act making
legislative, executive, and
Appropriations for the legislative,
making Appropriations
CHAP. CLXXVL

thirtieth of June,
judicial
Government, for the Year ending the thirtieth
June, eighteen
the Government,for
judicial Expenses of the
sixty-nine.
and sixty-nine.
hundred and

Be
enacted by
the Senate
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
House of
and House
Senate and
by the
Be it
it enacted
States of
in Congress
That the following
following sums be,
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
America in
of America
States
and
the same
same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the treasury
and the
not
objects hereinafter
hereinafter expressed,
the
for the
expressed, for
the objects
for the
appropriated, for
otherwise appropriated,
not otherwise
fiscal
year ending
the thirtieth
thirtieth of June, eighteen
hundred and sixty-nine,
eighteen hundred
ending the
fiscal year
namely
namely:-

LEGrSLATIVE.
LEGISLATIVE.

hundred
Senate.
For compensation
compensation and mileage of senators
senators three hundred
Senate.--For
and
mile
-and
and twenty
twenty thousand
unexpended balance
to any unexpended
addition
in
dollars,
thousand
and
milePay
age of
of senators, „
officers, senators,
clerks, of
of appropriation
appropriation for
for that purpose in the treasury.
clerks,
officers,
&C.
For compensation
compensation of the officers, clerks, messengers, and others re&e.
ceiving an
annual salary
salary in
the Senate,
Senate, viz,
secretary of
of
viz. secretary
of the
service of
the service
in the
an annual
ceiving
officer
the Senate,
Senate, four
four thousand
hundred and twenty
twenty dollars;
dollars; officer
three hundred
thousand three
the
charged
with disbursements
the Senate,
Senate, five
hundred and
and seventy-six
seventy-six
five hundred
of the
disbursements of
charged with
dollars;
three thousand
thousand dollars; principal clerk and princiclerk, three
chief clerk,
dollars; chief
secretary of the Senate, at two
pal
executive clerk in the office of the secretary
two
pal executive
office
thousand
dollars each;
each; eight
eight clerks in office
ninety-two dollars
and ninety-two
hundred and
five hundred
thousand five
thousand two hundred and twenty
secretary of the Senate, at two thousand
twenty
of the secretary
hundred and
dollars each;
each; keeper
keeper of
the stationery,
stationery, two thousand one hundred
and
of the
dollars
thousand two hundollars and forty
messengers, at one thousand
forty cents; two messengers,
two dollars
dred and
ninety-six dollars
dollars each; one page,
twenty
page, at seven hundred and twenty
and ninety-six
dred
dollars; sergeant-at-arms
sergeant-at-arms and
hundred
two thousand four hundred
doorkeeper, two
and doorkeeper,
dollars;
dollars: assistant doorkeeper, two thousand
postmaster
thousand and forty dollars; postmaster
dollars:
to
Senate, two
two thousand
thousand one
postmaster
assistant postmaster
dollars; assistant
one hundred dollars;
to the
the Senate,
dollars;
and
mail carrier,
carrier, one
hundred and twenty-eight
twenty-eight dollars;
one thousand seven hundred
and mail
superintendent
two
hundred dollars each; superintendent
thousand two hundred
two mail boys, at one thousand
of
thousand eight hundred dollars;
dollars; two assistdocument room, one thousand
of the
the document
hundred and forty dollars
ants in document room, at one thousand four hundred
hundred
folding-room, one thousand eight hundred
superintendent of the folding-room,
each; superintendent
dollars; three
three messengers,
acting as assistant
doorkeepers, at one thouassistant doorkeepers,
messengers, acting
dollars;
sand eight hundred
hundred dollars each; seventeen messengers, at one thousand
secretary to the President
hundred and forty dollars each; clerk or secretary
President
four hundred
cents; ;
thousand one hundred
hundred and two dollars and forty cents
of the Senate, two thousand
hundred and twenty
clerk to
thousand two hundred
twenty
finance, two thousand
on finance,
committee on
to the committee
clerk
hundred
dollars; clerk to the committee on claims, two thousand
thousand two hundred
and
committee on printing records, two
two
and twenty dollars; clerk to the committee
thousand two hundred and twenty dollars; clerk to the committee
committee on
appropriations,
thousand two
two hundred
and twenty
dollars; superinsuperintwenty dollars;
hundred and
two thousand
appropriations, two
furnaces, one thousand four hundred
hundred and forty
in charge
charge of the furnaces,
tendent in
dollars;
charge of furnaces, eight hundred and sixty-four
sixty-four doldollars; assistant in charge
lars
laborer in charge of private passages, eight hundred and sixty-four
sixty-four
lars;;laborer
hundred and sixty-four
sixty-four dollars each;
each; chaplaborers, at eight hundred
dollars; two laborers,
policeman, one
one
lain to the Senate, nine hundred dollars; one special policeman,
making one hundred
hundred thousand
thousand nine hundred
hundred and twenty
twenty
thousand dollars; making
dollars and eighty cents.
viz.-—
Contingent ex
contingent expenses of the Senate, viz.
ex-- For contingent
penges; station-p
dollars.
ery,
newspapers.
..: or stationery, ten thousand dollars,
For
ery,newspatper.
seventy-four senators, to the amount
amount
newspapers and stationery for seventy-four
For newspapers
thousand two hundred
each, nine thousand
of one hundred and twenty-five dollars each,
• and fifty dollars.
Globe and ApFor Congressional Globe and Appendix,
Appendix, twenty thousand dollars.
pendix.
Legislative.
Legislative.

t
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For reporting
reporting and printing
ro
cee di ngs i
n the
th e Daily
Dail y Gl
ob
e for
f
or the
th
e
printing the
the p
proceedings
in
Globe
third session of the fortieth Congress, fifteen thousand dollars.
For the usual additional
For
additional compensation
compensation to the reporters
reporters of the Senate Additional
Congressional Globe for reporting
for the Congressional
reporting the proceedings
proceedings of the Sen- compensation
compensation to
to
ate for the third session of the fortieth
fo rti eth Congress,
Congress, eight
ei
gh
t hundred
hun dre d dollars
dollarsreporters.
reporters.
each,
each, four thousand dollars.
dollars.
For paying
paying the publishers
For
publishers of the Congressional
Congressional Globe and Appendix,
Appendix, Payment to
to
publishers
of
according to the number of copies taken, one cent for every
Gliers
every five pages
pages P
Gu
ili
e
s
.
hers of
hundred, including
exceeding fifteen hundred,
including the indexes and the laws of
of the
United States, ten thousand dollars.
For clerks
to committees,
Clerks
For
clerks to
committees, pages, horses, and carryalls, twenty-five thou- C
le rks tocomsand dollars.mi
mittees.
For expenses of heating
heating and ventilating apparatus, including
including coal, wood,
Heating
Heating and
and labor, twenty thousand dollars.
ventilatios
ventilation
For plumbing, gas-fitting and labor, five thousand dollars.
For packing
packing boxes for senators, one
dollars.
one thousand
thousand dollars.
For furniture and carpets, ten
thousand dollars.
dollars.
ten thousand
For additional laborers and messengers,
messengers, five thousand
thousand dollars.
For folding documents and materials,
materials, twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous items, twenty-five
twenty-five thousand
thousand dollars.
Representatives.—F
-For or compensation
House of Representatives.
compensation and mileage
mem- Pay
Pay and
milemileage of memand milehers
Representatives and delegates
bers of the House of Representatives
delegates from Territories, one age
age.of repra"
represen
tatives;
million one hundred thousand dollars.
dollars.
tatives;
For compensation
compensation of'
of the officers, clerks, messengers,
messengers, and others re- of officers,
officers,
salary in
in the
the service
the House
H ouse o
epresentat i
ves,&o.
clerks, &o.
ceiving an annual
annual salary
service of
of the
off R
Representatives,
clerks,
viz.
viz, clerk of the House of Representatives,
Representatives, four
thousand three
hunfour thousand
three hundred
dred and twenty
twenty dollars; chief clerk and one assistant
assistant clerk, at
two
at two
thousand five hundred and ninety-two
ninety-two dollars each,
each, five thousand one
one
hundred and eighty-four
dollars;; twelve assistant clerks, (including
eighty-four dollars
the
(including the
librarian,) at two thousand one hundred and sixty dollars each, twentylibrarian)
five thousand nine hundred and twenty dollars; one chief messenger,
and clerk to the speaker, at five dollars and seventy-six
seventy-six cents per
day
per day
hundred and four dollars and eighty
each, four thousand two hundred
eighty cents;
cents; for
for
three messengers,
messengers, at one thousand four hundred and.forty dollars each,
each,
four thousand three hundred and twenty dollars; one engineer, eighteen
eighteen
hundred dollars; three assistant en
engineers,
gineers, at one thousand
thousand four
four hundred
hundred
and forty dollars each,
each, four thousand
thousand three hundred and twenty dollars;
dollars;
six firemen,
firemen, at two dollars and forty cents each per day, five
five thousand
thousand
two hundred and fifty-six dollars; for clerk to committee of
of ways
ways and
and
means, two thousand
thousand five hundred and ninety-two
ninety-two dollars;
dollars; clerk to
to comcommittee on appropriations,
appropriations, two thousand five hundred and
ninety-two
and ninety-two
dollars;
dollars ; clerk to the committee on public lands, two thousand one
hundred and sixty dollars;
dollars; clerk to committee
committee on
claims, two
on claims,
two thousand
thousand
one hundred
hundred and sixty dollars; sergeant-at-arms,
sergeant-at-arms, two thousand
thousand five
hunfive hundred and ninety-two
ninety-two dollars; clerk
clerk to the sergeant-at-arms,
sergeant-at-arms, two
two thousand
thousand
one hundred
hundred and sixty dollars; messenger to the
the sergeant-at-arms,
sergeant-at-arms, one
one
thousand four hundred and forty dollars; doorkeeper,
five
doorkeeper, two
two thousand
thousand five
hundred and ninety-two dollars; first assistant doorkeeper, two
thousand
two thousand
five hundred and ninety-two
ninety-two dollars; postmaster, two
huntwo thousand
thousand five hundred and ninety-two dollars;
dollars; first assistant postmaster, two
two thousand
thousand and
and
eighty-eight
messengers, at
at one thousand
eighty-eight dollars;
dollars; five messengers,
thousand seven hundred
hundred
twenty-eight dollars each; two mail boys, at one thousand and
and twenty-eight
and eighty
eighty
dollars each; chaplain of the House, nine hundred dollars; two
two stenographers, four thousand three
three hundred and eighty
eighty dollars each;
each; superinsuperintendent of folding-room, two thousand one
and sixty
sixty dollars;
one hundred and
dollars;
superintendent and assistant of the document
superintendent
document room
and
room at
at five
five dollars
dollars and
seventy-six
seventy-six cents per day each,
each, fbur
four thousand
thousand two hundred
hundred and
and five dollars and eighty
eighty cents; eleven
eleven messengers, five
five at eighteen
eighteen hundred
dollars,
hundred dollars,
and six at fourteen hundred
hundred and forty dollars; twelve messengers during
during
tte e s .
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the session,
session, at
rate of
fourteen hundred
hundred and
forty dollars
per annum,
annum,
the
at the
the rate
of fourteen
and forty
dollars per
six thousand
thousand five
and twenty
dollars.
six
five hundred
hundred and
twenty dollars.
Capitol
one captain,
captain, two
and eighty-eight
eighty-eight doldolCapitol police.
police.
Capitol Police.—
Police.- For
For one
two thousand
thousand and
lars; two
two lieutenants,
lieutenants, at
at eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred dollars
dollars each,
lars;
each, thirty-six
thirty-six hunhunthirty privates,
privates, at
at fifteen
fifteen hundred
hundred and
dollars
dred dollars;
dollars; thirty
and eighty-four
eighty-four dollars
forty-seven thousand five
and twenty
dollars; twelve
twelve watchwatcheach, forty-seven
five hundred and
twenty dollars;
men,
at one
each, twelve
dollars; one
one supermen, at
one thousand
thousand dollars
dollars each,
twelve thousand
thousand dollars;
superintendent in the
hundred and
and forty
the crypt,
crypt, fourteen
fourteen hundred
forty dollars;
dollars; uniforms,
uniforms,
forty-six
dollars; contingent
expenses, five
five hundred
dollars;
forty-six hundred
hundred dollars;
contingent expenses,
hundred dollars;
making in all, seventy-one
thousand seven hundred
hundred and
and forty-eight
seventy-one thousand
forty-eight doldollars;
paid into
the contingent
of the
Senate and
the
lars; one half to
to be
be paid
into the
contingent fund
fund of
the Senate
and the
other half into the contingent
House of
of Representatives:
Representatives: ProProcontingent fund of
of the
the House
Police
fur- sided,
vided, That after the thirtieth day of June, eighteen hundred
Police to fur.
hundred and sixtysixtynish
their urnmembers of
of the
capitol police
shall furnish
their own
own expense
forms
Ju nine
nine,'members
the capitol
police shall
furnish at
at their
expense
forms after
after June
30, 18es.
1889.
each
which shall
shall be
be in
in exact
that required
required
exact conformity
conformity to
to that
so,
each his
his own
own uniform,
uniform, which
by
for
by regulations;
regulations; and all
all provisions
provisions of
of law
law requiring
requiring an
an appropriation
appropriation for
such
repealed.
such uniforms
uniforms are
are hereby
hereby repealed.
Contingent exFor contingent expenses
House of Representatives,
expenses of
of the
the House
Representatives, viz.—
viz.penses.
perises.
For cartage, three thousand eight hundred dollars.
Clerks to corcornFor clerks to committees
clerks of
of the
the House
House of
of RepreReprecommittees and
and temporary
temporary clerks
mittees.
sentatives, twenty-six thousand
three hundred
thousand three
hundred dollars.
dollars.
twenty-four copies of the Congressional
Globe and ApFor twenty-four
Congressional Globe
Appendix for
Globe and
and Appendix
for
pendix.
each member
member and delegate of the third session of
Congress,
of the
the fortieth
fortieth Congress,
and one hundred
hundred copies of the same for
twenty-five
for the
the House
House library,
library, twenty-five
thousand two
and fifty
fifty dollars,
or so
may be
thousand
two hundred
hundred and
dollars, or
so much
much thereof
thereof as
as may
be
necessary.
necessary.
For paying the
publishers of the
Congressional Globe
Globe and
Appendix,
the publishers
the Congressional
and Appendix,
according to the number
taken, one
every five
pages
according
number of
of copies
copies taken,
one cent
cent for
for every
five pages
exceedin g fifteen
fifteen hundred,
including the
the indexes
indexes and
ws o
the
exceeding
hundred, including
and the
the la
laws
off the
United States,
five hundred
dollars.
States, nine
nine thousand
thousand five
hundred dollars.
Statutes at
at
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to purchase of Messrs. Little,
Large, vol.
xiv. Brown, and Company two thousand
Large,
vol. xiv.
thousand copies of the
of the
the
the fourteenth
fourteenth volume
volume of
United States Statutes at Large,
of
Large, for distribution
distribution agreeably
agreeably to
to the
the acts
acts of
Congress directing the distribution of the other volumes, seven
seven thousand
thousand
dollars.
Folding.
folding documents,
materials, forty-two
forty-two thousand
dolFor folding
documents, including
including materials,
thousand dollars.
Fuelandlights.
For fuel and lights, including plumbing, gas-fitting, repairs, and mateFueiand fights.
dollars.
rials, fifteen
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
Furniture, reFor furniture, repairs, and packing boxes,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
boxes, thirty
thirty thousand
pairs,
&c. andl
For horses
horses and
transportation of
of mails
mails and
the use
use
P"oraes
For
and carriages
carriages for
for the
the transportation
and for
for the
ilorses
and

carriages,
carriages.

of messengers,
ten thousand
dollars.
of
messengers, ten
thousand dollars.

FFor laborers, eight thousand dollars.
eight thousand dollars.
or
o laborers,
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous items, seventy thousand dollars.
Stationery and For stationery
newspapers for two hundred
Stationery
stationery and newspapers
hundred and fifty members and
and
newspiapers.
delegates, to the amount of one hundred
newspapers.
twenty-five dollars
hundred and twenty-five
dollars each,
each,
thirty-one thousand
thousand two
two hundred
hundred and
and fifty
fifty dollars.
dollars.
Panes
and
For twenty-five
Pages and
twenty-five pages and three temporary mail-boys,
mail-boys, six thousand
thousand
mail-boys,
seven hundred
mail-boys.
hundrdd and twenty
twenty dollars.
dollars.
Daily Globe.
For reporting
Globe.
reporting and publishing proceedings
proceedings in the Daily
sixteen
Daily Globe,
Globe, sixteen
thousand dollars.
Stationery.
For stationery, fifteen
the postfifteen thousand
thousand dollars:
dollars: Provided,
Provided, That
That the
postProviso.
master of the house
House shall account to the clerk
Proviso,
at the
end
clerk of
of the
the House, at
the end
of each session of Congress, for all stationery
stationery by
him received
received and
and distribdistribby him
uted.
uted.
Additional
For the usual additional compensation
Additional
compensation to the reporters
reporters of the House
house for
for
compensation
Congressional Globe
the proceedings
proceedings of
of the
the Iouse
House for
for
compepsatio
" to
to the
the Congressional
Globe for
for reporting
reporting the
reporters.
the third session of the fortieth
fortieth Congress,
eight hundred
hundred dollars
each, four
four
Congress, eight
dollars each,
thousand eight
dollars.
eight hundred dollars.

Laborers
and
n
bo
misclhlaneous.
miscellaneous.
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Public
compensation of the congressional
congressional printer, and
Public Printing.
Printing. -— For
For compensation
and Public printthe
clerks and
and and
and messengers
ing.
hundred 'ng'o.
the clerks
messengers in
in his
his office,
office, twelve thousand five hundred
Congressional
Congressional
and
dollars: Provided,
Provided,That the salary of the foreman
and fourteen
fourteen dollars:
foreman of
of binding
binding printer,
printer, clerks,
in the
hereafter be eighteen
&c.
in
the government
government printing office shall hereafter
eighteen hundred
hundred &c.
Salary of
of fretbredollars per annum.
Salary
man of binding.
For contingent
expenses of his office, viz. For
contingent expenses
For stationery,
stationery, postage,
postage, adad- ContingentegxContingent exes
vertising, furniture,
penses.
travelling expenses,
expenses, horses
vertising,
furniture, travelling
horses and wagons, and miscel- pens
.
laneous items, fifteen hundred
hundred dollars.
Printing,
&c.
Printing, &c.
For the
the public
public printing,
printing, three hundred and ninety-nine thousand four Post,
Post, p.
p. 343.
For
Vol.
p. 54.
hundred and twenty-two dollars and forty-seven
forty-seven cents.
Vol. 'vi.
xvi. p.
54.
For paper
printing, four hundred thousand dollars.
For
paper for the public printing,
dollars.
Paper.
For tie
three hundred and sixteen thousand
For
the public
public binding, three
hun- Binding.
thousand two
two hundred and twenty dollars and thirty-two cents.
cents.
For
For lithographing
lithographing and engraving for the Senate
Senate and House of RepreRepre- l Lithographing
Lithographing
sentatives, eighty-five
thousand dollars
dollars::Provided,
Provided, That the female emanti,eurr
engraving.
sentatives,
eighty-five thousand
em- ad
employees in the government
government printing
printing office shall be entitled
entitled to
twenty per
per ployees
to twenty
ployees to have
centum
twenty per
per cent.
centum additional
additional upon
upon their present
present pay, and the necessary
necessary amount is twenty
cent.
additional pay.
appropriated to pay the same.
hereby appropriated
same.
additionalpay.
Library
Congress. -—For
For compensation
Library of Congress.
compensation of the librarian,
librarian, two thouthou- Library of
Congress.
sand five hundred
hundred and
and ninety-two
ninety-two dollars.
dollars.
Congress.
For
three assistant
assistant librarians,
librarians, at two thousand one hundred
For three
hundred and sixty
dollars each, six thousand four hundred
hundred and eighty
eighty dollars.
For two assistant librarians,
librarians, one at one thousand two hundred
hundred dollars,
dollars,
and
one at one thousand one hundred and fifty-two
and one
fifty-two dollars,
two thousand
thousand
dollars, two
three hundred and fifty-two
fifty-two dollars.
three
For one messenger, one thousand seven hundred
For
hundred and
twenty-eight doland twenty-eight
dollars.
For three laborers, at eight hundred and sixty-four dollars
two
dollars each,
each, two
thousand five hundred and ninety-two
ninety-two dollars.
For three assistant
fourteen hundred
assistant librarians, at fburteen
and forty
forty dollars
hundred and
dollars
each, four thousand three hundred and twenty dollars.
For contingent
contingent expenses
library, two thousand
For
expenses of said library,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For purchase
purchase of
of books for said library, eight
For
eight thousand
thousand dollars.
Purchase of
of
For purchase of law books for said library, two thousand
thousand dollars.
Purchase
books and newsFor purchase
For
purchase of files of periodicals
periodicals and newspapers, one thousand
thousand five
five papers.
papers.
hundred dollars.
hundred
For botanic garden,
For
garden grading, draining, procuring
procuring manure,
manu re, t
oo l
s,
f
ue l,
tools,
fuel,
Botanic garden
greenand repairs,
repairs, and purchasing trees
and
trees and shrubs, under the direction of
of the houses.
houseaand greenlibrary committee of Congress,
Congress, five thousand four
four hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For
pay of
of superintendents
For pay
superintendents and assistants
assistants in botanic
botanic garden
garden and
and greengreenhouses,
houses, under the direction of the library committee of Congress,
Congress, eleven
eleven
thousand two hundred and ninety-six dollars.
thousand
dollars:
For the
the expenses
expenses of
of exchanging
public documents
Faicchrg: of
of
For
exchanging public
documents for the publications
publications Exchange
c
of foreign governments,
governments 'as provided by resolution app
rove dMarch
M arc hsecond,
secon d, mpbts do
approved
T
ients.
l°c
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-seven, fifteen hundred
eighteen
hundred dollars.
iv. p. 673.
673.
Vol. xiv.
Court
of
Claims.
-For
salaries
of five judges of the court of claims, Court
of claims.
Court of Claims.—F or
Courtof
laims.
the solicitor, assistant solicitor, deputy-solicitor, chief
chief clerk
and assistant
clerk and
assistant
clerk, bailiff, and messenger
thirty-seven thousand
clerk,
messenger thereof,
thereof, thirty-seven
thousand three
hundred
three hundred
dollars.
For compensation
compensation of attorneys to attend to taking testimony, witnesses, Expenses
For
Expenses of
of
testiM
and commissioners,
commissioners, two thousand five hundred dollars.
dollars.
ttaking
il tes
For payment
For
payment of judgments
judgments which may be rendered
rendered by the
court in
Payment of
the court
in favor
favor Payment
of
of claimants, one hundred thousand dollars.
judgments.
judgments.
Executive.
- For compensation
compensation of the President of the United States, Executive.
Executive. —For
Executive.
President.
twenty-five
twenty-five thousand
thousand dollars.
President.
For compensation
compensation to the Vice-President
Vice-President of the United States, from Vice-President.
Vice-President.
March fourth
fourth to June
March
June thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-nine,
sixty-nine, two
two
thousand six hundred
hundred and twenty-two
thousand
twenty-two dollars and twenty-two
twenty-two cents.
cents.
For
secretary to sign patents
For compensation
compensation of secretary
patents for public
public lands,
lands, one
one secretary
Secretary to
to
thousand five
thousand
five hundred
hundred dollars.
sign
land patents.
signlandpatents.
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Private Secreto the
private secretary,
secretary, assistant
Private
Secre- For
For compensation
compensation to
the private
assistant secretary,
secretary, who
who
tary, &.
8zo.
tary,
shall be a
a short-hand
short-hand writer, two clerks of class four, steward
steward and
and messenger of
of the
the President
of the
the United
United States,
senger
President of
States, twelve
twelve thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred
dollars: Provided,
That so
of the
fourth section
section of
the act
act of
of July
dollars:
Provided, That
so much
much of
the fourth
of the
July
Repeal of
twenty-three, eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-six,
sixty-six, making
appropriations for
for
Repeal
of act
act twenty-three,
eighteen hundred
making appropriations
authorizing
and judicial
government for
for the
the
authorizing
legislative, executive,
executive, and
judicial expenses
expenses of
of the
the government
clerk
of pardons, year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
erk ofpardons,
Sze.
ending June
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, as
as auau1866, ch.zos,§4.
thorizes the
the United
United States
to appoint
appoint a
clerk of
pardons,
1866,
ch. 208,§4. thorizes
the President
President of
of the
States to
a clerk
of pardons,
Vol. xiv. p.
p. 207. and one clerk of the fourth class, is hereby repealed.
repealed.
For contingent
contingent expenses
the executive
executive office,
stationery
For
expenses of
of the
office, including
including stationery
therefor, three
dollars.
therefor,
three thousand
thousand dollars.
Public.
Public Buildings
and Grounds.—
salary of
of the
the warden
Public buildbuildPublic
Buildings and
Grounds.- For
For salary
warden of
of the
the jail
jail
ings and
logs
in the District of
Columbia, two
of Columbia,
two thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
grounds.
grounds.
Warden of
For
compensation to
to the
the laborer
charge of
of the
water-closets in
in the
Warden
od
f
For compensation
laborer in
in charge
the water-closets
the
capitol, seven
seven hundred
hundred and
twenty dollars.
jail.
capitol,
and twenty
dollars.
Laborers.
four laborers
thousand eight
For compensation
compensation of
of four
laborers in
in the
the capitol,
capitol, two
two thousand
eight
hundred
and eighty
dollars.
hundred and
eighty dollars.
.Gardener.
For compensation
to the
public gardener,
one thousand
thousand four
four hundred
Gardener.
For
compensation to
the public
gardener, one
hundred
and
forty dollars.
and forty
dollars.
compensation of a
twenty-one laborers
employed
For compensation
a foreman
foreman and
and twenty-one
laborers employed
in the public grounds, nineteen
nineteen thousand
and ninety-six
thousand two
two hundred
hundred and
ninety-six
dollars.
dollars.
Watchmen.
For
compensation of
of two
watchmen at
at the
the President's
House, one
Watchmen.
For compensation
two watchmen
President's House,
one
thousand eight
hundred dollars.
thousand
eight hundred
dollars.
For compensation
compensation of the doorkeeper
doorkeeper at
IIouse, one
one
at the
the President's
President's House,
thousand dollars.
thousand
For compensation
compensation of five watchmen
watchmen in reservation number
number two, five
thousand dollars.
thousand
dollars.
Drawkeepers
For
compensation of
of draw-keepers
draw-keepers at
at the
the Potomac
bridge, and
and for
for fuel,
Drawkeepers
For compensation
Potomac bridge,
fuel,
at bridges.
oil,
bridges,
oil, and lamps, five
dollars.
five thousand
thousand dollars.
For compensation
compensation of two draw-keepers
draw-keepers at the two
two bridges
bridges across
across the
Potomac, and for fuel, oil and lamps, one
eastern branch of the Potomac,
thousand
one thousand
three
and ninety-six
ninety-six dollars.
three hundred and
dollars.
compensation of furnace-keeper
furnace-keeper under the old hall of the
FurnaceFor compensation
House of
the IIouse
keeper.
Representatives, eight hundred and sixty-four
sixty-four dollars.
dollars.
furnace-keeper at the President's house,
For compensation
compensation of furnace-keeper
seven
house, seven
hundred and twenty dollars.
Clerk and mes,,esFor clerk
clerk in the office of Public Buildings,
two hundred
hundred
Buildings, one thousand
thousand two
senger.
dollars.
dollars.
For messenger
messenger in the same office, one thousand dollars.
dollars.
Policemen
For two policemen at the President's House, two thousand six hundred
Policemen at
hundred
President's.
and forty
forty dollars.
dollars.
leating
For compensation
Heating appacompensation of the person in charge of the heating apparatus
of
apparatus of
ratus.
the library of Congress, and Supreme Court room, one thousand dollars.
ratus.
Electrician.
For electrician
electrician for the capitol, one thousand two hundred dollars.
Department of State.—
Department of
Department
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of State,
State. - For compensation
compensation of
State,
State.
second assistant secretary of state, and examiner of claims: Provided,
Starte.
Pa of Secre- second assistant secretary of state, and examiner of claims: Provided,
taw
,y&c.
That the
th e office
offi ce ofexam i
ner ofcl
ai
ms sh
all b
ab
ol i
shed on the thirtieth
tary,
&c.
That
of examiner
of claims
shall
bee abolished
on the thirtieth
Offle
ofexfflee of
ox- day of June,
Jane, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine; and assistant secretary
secretary
claims of state, fbr
ariner
iner of claims
for chief clerk, eight clerks of class four, additional to one clerk
clerk
abolished.
of class four
four as
as disbursing
disbursing clerk,
three, three
clerk, nine
nine clerks
clerks of
of class
class three,
three clerks
clerks
of class two, three clerks
assistant
clerks of class one, one messenger, one assistant
messenger, and seven
seven laborers, sixty-three thousand eight
hundred and
and
eight hundred
Repeal of
August
Repeal
eighty dollars: Provided,
Provided, That the third section of
of the act
act of
of August
eighteenth,
eighteen hundred
hun dre dand
an dfifty-six,
fifty- si
x,
ent i
tl
ed "A
act to
1888,6'
,§
3'
8Vi.chxip.10§39;
entitled
ighlteent eighteen
"Ann act
to amen
amenddan
an
vol. xi.17p.°
139,
authorizing
a act entitled ' An act requiring foreign regulations
authorizin g a
to be
regulations of commerce
commerce to
be laid
laid
superintendent annually
superintendent
annually before Congress,' approved
approved August
August sixteen,
sixteen, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
of statistics.
of statistics,
and
forty-two, and
and for
for other
other purposes,"
be, and
is hereby,
hereby, rereand forty-two,
purposes," be,
and the
the same
same is
pealed.
pealed.
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For
and Contingent
Contingent Expenses of
Contingent exFor the Incidental
Incidental and
of the Department
Department of Contingent
penses.
Stute. - For publishing the laws in pamphlet
State.—
pamphlet form
of the
form and
and in
in newspapers
newspapers of
the PlaenSphlet
laws
Pamphlet laws
States and Territories, and in the city of Washington,
Washington, forty thousand dollars. and in
in newspaFor proof-reading,
proof-reading, and packing
packing the laws
laws and documents
documents for the various pers.
pers.
transportation of the same, Proof-reading.
legations and consulates,
consulates, including
including boxes and transportation
three
thousand dollars.
three thousand
dollars.
For stationery,
stationery, blank books, furniture,
furniture, fixtures, and
repairs, two thouand repairs,
thou- Stationery, &c.
&c.
sand five
five hundred dollars.
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous items,
items, two thousand
thousand five hundred dollars.
books, and
and maps,
five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For copper-plate
copper-plate printing,
printing, books,
maps, five
For extra clerk hire and copying, five
five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For the General
Building occupied by the State DeDe- BuildingoccuBuildingoccuFor
General Purposes
Purposes of the Building
by State
State
parhnent.
- For compensation
partment.—
compensation of four watchmen
watchmen and two laborers of the
the pied
pied by
Department.
building,
hundred and twenty
Department.
building, four thousand
thousand three hundred
twenty dollars.
For contingent expenses
expenses of said building, viz.
viz. For rent,
rent, fuel, lights,
lights, rerepairs.
miscellaneous expenses, twenty-five
pairs, and miscellaneous
twenty-five thousand dollars.
dollars.
Treasury Department.
Department.- For compensation
compensation of the Secretary
Secretary of the
Treasury,
Treasury, two assistant secretaries of the treasury, chief clerk, eleven
Treasury Defbur, additional
additional to one clerk of class four
clerks of class four,
four as
as disbursing
disbursing patm
secrepartment
P ya.
osecreclerk, twelve clerks of class three, fourteen
fourteen clerks
of class
class two,
two, two
two clerks
clerks tary,
clerks of
tary, assistants,
of class two, (transferred
(transferred from the third auditor's office,)
office) fifteen clerks
clerks &c.;
of class one, (two
(two of
transferred from
from the
third auditor's
auditor's
of whom were
were transferred
the third
office,) one messenger, one assistant messenger, and
office,)
three laborers,
laborers, one
one
and three
hundred and one thousand eight
eight hundred dollars.
In the construction
architect, supervising
supervising
construction branch of the treasury: For supervising architect,
architect, Sze.;
three thousand
thousand dollars; assistant
assistant supervising
supervising architect,
architect, two
dol- assistant,
two thousand
thousand dolaroistent, &e
clerks,
&c.
lars; for two clerks
clerks of class four, three thousand
thousand six
hundred dollars;
six hundred
dollars; for &c.
four clerks of class three, six thousand four
for two
four hundred
hundred dollars; for
two
clerks of class one, two thousand four
hundred dollars; and one
one messenmessenfour hundred
dollars; in
one
ger, seven hundred and twenty
twenty dollars;
in all, eighteen
eighteen thousand
thousand one
hundred and twenty
dollars; and
act
twenty dollars;
and the
the clause in
in act
act of
of March
March fourteen,
fourteen, Clause of
of act
18
of 1864,
ch. 30,
eighteen
hundred and sixty-four, providing for the officers, clerks, and of
eighteen hundred
64, ch.
s0,
§6§
6,, continued
continued
messengers
construction branch
messengers in
in the
the construction
branch of
the Treasury
Department, is
of the
Treasury Department,
is until July
1,
July 1,
hereby
hereby continued in force until July one, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-nine, 1869.
1869.
Vol.
xiii. p.
27.
p. 27.
Vol. xiii.
no longer.
longer.
and no
and
Pay
of
1st
For first comptroller
comptroller of the treasury, chief clerk, six clerks of class
class Pay of 1st
comptroller, &c.;
four,
eight clerks of class three, seven clerks of class two, (three
(three of them comptroller,&c.;
four, eight
transferred
transferred from third auditor's office,)
class one,
one, one
mesoffice,) two clerks of
of class
one messenger, and two laborers, in all,
forty-three thousand seven
senger,
all, forty-three
seven hundred
hundred and
and
forty
forty dollars.
dollars.
For second
second comptroller
comptroller of the treasury, chief clerk, twelve
twelve clerks of
of of
of 2d
2d compcomptroller, &c.;
class four, twenty clerks
clerks of class three, twenty-eight clerks
clerks of
of class two, troller,
&o.;
(one of them transferred
transferred from the third auditor's office,)
office,) twenty-one
twenty-one
clerks
clerks of class one, twelve copyists,
copyists, one messenger,
assistant messenmessenger, one assistant
messenger, and two laborers, in all, one hundred and thirty-seven
thirty-seven thousand
thousand
dollars.
dollars.
commissioner of
two clerks
four, six
six of
For commissioner
of customs, chief
chief clerk,
clerk, two
clerks of
of class
class four,
of commiscommissioner of cuscu s
clerks
clerks of class three, nine clerks
clerks of class two, seven
seven clerks of
of class one, to
toms ; f
one messenger, and one
nine hundred
one laborer,
laborer, in
in all,
all, forty thousand nine
hundred
and twenty dollars.
dollars.
of
1st auditor,
auditor,
For first auditor of the treasury, chief clerk, three
clerks of
of class
three clerks
class four,
four, &c.;
of 1st
eight clerks of class three, six clerks of class two,
two, five
five clerks
clerks of
of class one;
one;
also two clerks of class three, four clerks of class two, and
eight clerks
clerks
and eight
of class one, (transferred
(transferred from the offices of the third auditor
auditor and the
solicitor,)
messenger and
and one
one assistant
assistant messenger,
and one
one laborer,
in
solicitor,) one messenger
messenger, and
laborer, in
all,
fifty-seven thousand
all, fifty-seven
thousand five hundred
hundred and
and sixty dollars.
of 2d
auditor
For compensation
auditor, chief clerk, six clerks of class of
compensation of the second
second auditor,
2d auditor
&e.
four, fifty-four clerks of class
class three, one
one hundred
hundred and eight
eight clerks of class &c
two, two hundred
hundred and twelve clerks of class one; also, one clerk of class
VOL. XV.
xv. PUB.
VOL.
PUB. —
-7 7
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two and one clerk of
of class
class one,
one, (transferred
from the
third auditor's
auditor's
(transferred from
the third
office,) one messenger, five
office,)
assistant messengers,
messengers, and
and seven
in all,
five assistant
seven laborers,
laborers, in
all,
five hundred
hundred and twenty thousand
thousand six
six hundred
and forty
dollars.
hundred and
forty dollars.
Pay of 3d
For compensation
compensation of
auditor, chief
clerk, thirteen
of the
the third
third auditor,
chief clerk,
thirteen clerks
clerks of
of
auditor, &c.;
class four, for
fbr additional to
clerk of
of class
as disbursing
disbursing clerk,
clerk,
to one clerk
class four
four as
thirty-two
ninety-seven clerks
thirty-two clerks
clerks of class three, ninety-seven
clerks of
of class
two, one
one hunclass two,
hundred and twenty clerks
clerks of class one, ten copyists,
copyists, three
two
three messengers,
messengers, two
assistant messengers,
messengers, and seven laborers,
employed in
in his
laborers, employed
his office,
office, in
in all,
all,
three hundred and seventy-seven
seventy-seven thousand eight
hundred and
and eighty
eight hundred
eighty
dollars.
of 4th auditor,
compensation of the fourth auditor,
of
For compensation
auditor, chief
chief clerk,
clerk, five
five clerks
clerks of
of
&o;
class. four, eighteen clerks
irv,0
;
class,
thirtyclerks of
of class
class three,
three, sixteen
sixteen clerks
clerks of
of class
class two,
two, thirtysix clerks of class one, one messenger,
messenger, one
messenger, and
and one
one
one assistant
assistant messenger,
laborer, employed
employed in his office,
office, in
in. all, one hundred
and ten
ten thousand
hundred and
thousand nine
nine
hundred and sixty
sixty dollars.
dollars.
of 5th auditor,
For
compensation of
of the
the fifth
fifth auditor,
chief clerk,
cl
er k
s ofcl
ass
For compensation
auditor, chief
clerk, tw
twoo clerks
of class
&c.;
four, four clerks of class three, seven clerks of class two,
sze.;
two, fifteen
fifteen clerks
of
clerks of
class one, six copyists, one messenger, and
in his
and one
one laborer,
laborer, employed
employed in
his
office,
office, in all, forty-nine
forty-nine thousand
nine hundred
and twenty
twenty dollars.
dollars.
thousand nine
hundred and
the auditor
auditor of
of the
the treasury,
treasury, for
the Post-Office
of auditor for For
For compensation
compensation of
of the
for the
Post-Office
Post-office
Department, chief
clerk, nine
nine clerks
clerks of
class four,
four, (additional
(additional to
one clerk
Postoffice DeDe- Department,
chief clerk,
partment,
of class
to one
clerk
of class
as disbursing
disbursing clerk,)
sixty-four
of
class four
four as
clerk,) forty clerks of class three, sixty-four
clerks of class
class two, thirty-seven
clerks
thirty-seven clerks of class one, one
one
one messenger,
messenger, one
assistant
assistant messenger, and eleven laborers,
laborers, employed
his office,
employed in
in his
office, in
in all,
all,
two hundred and twenty-nine
twenty-nine thousand one
hundred and
and sixty
dollars.
one hundred
sixty dollars.
of treasurer,
For
compensation of
of the
the treasurer
States, assistant
treasFor compensation
treasurer of
of the
the United
United States,
assistant treassistat
treas- urer, cashier, assistant
assistant
chiefs of
of division,
principal bookassistant cashier,
cashier, five
five chiefs
division, two
two principal
bookurer,
Scc.;treasurer, &c.;
keepers,
tellers, one
one chief
chief clerk,
clerk, two assistant tellers, fifteen clerks of
keepers, two
two tellers,
class four, fifteen clerks
clerks of class three,
eleven clerks
clerks of
nine
three, eleven
of class
class two,
two, nine
clerks of class one, sixty female clerks,
clerks
clerks, fifteen messengers, five
male and
and
five male
seven female laborers, employed
employed in
his office,
office, in
in all,
all, one
hundred and
and
in his
one hundred
ninety-one thousand
thousand four hundred and sixteen
sixteen dollars.
dollars.
of register of
For compensation of the register
register of
treasury, assistant
assistant register,
register,
of the
the treasury,
treasury,
&c.; chief
chief clerk,
clerks of class four, thirteen clerks of class three, twentytreasury, &c.;
clerk, five
five clerks
twentyfive clerks of class two, (one of which
which transferred
transferred from
from third
third auditor's
auditor's
office,) eleven clerks
office)
clerks of class one, one
two assistant
messenone messenger,
messenger, two
assistant messengers, and two laborers, employed in
all, eighty-nine
thousand
in his
his office,
office, in
in all,
eighty-nine thousand
one hundred and
twenty dollars.
and twenty
dollars.
of fsolicitor,
For
compensation of
the solicitor
solicitor of
of the
solicitor,
For compensation
of the
the treasury,
treasury, assistant
assistant solicitor,
solicitor,
assistant
solicitor, &c.;
chief clerk, one clerk of class four, three
three clerks
clerks of
three
of class
class three,
three, three
clerks of
of class two, (one of which transferred
clerks
transferred from
from the
third auditor's
the third
auditor's
office,) one
one clerk
clerk of class one, one messenger, and one
office,)
one laborer,
laborer, employed
employed
in
office, in
in all,
thousand one
dollars.
in his
his office,
all, twenty-two
twenty-two thousand
one hundred
hundred dollars.
of
lighthouse
For
of lighthouse
For compensation
compensation of the chief clerk of the lighthouse
lighthouse board,
board, two
two
board;;
tlerk of class two, one clerk
board
clerks of class three, one clerk
of class
clerk of
class one,
one, one
one
messenger, and one laborer, employed in
all, nine
in his office,
office, in
in all,
nine thousand
thousand
fve hundred and
five
twenty dollars.
and twenty
dollars.

of comptroller
For comptroller of the currency, deputy-comptroller,
comptroller
deputy-comptroller, clerks,
messenclerks, messenof currency;
currency;
gers,
laborers employed
in his
office, in
in all,
gers, and
and laborers
employed in
his office,
all, eighty
eighty thousand
thousand
dollars.
dollars.
For paper, special
special dies, printing circulating
express charges,
circulating notes,
notes, express
charges, and
and
all expenses necessarily incurred
same, in
in above
office,
incurred in
in procuring
procuring the
the same,
above office,
one hundred
hundred thousand dollars.
dollars.
of
Fo r comm
i
ss i
oner of i
nternal revenue, three deputy-commissioners,
of commiscommisFor
commissioner
of internal
revenue, three deputy-commissioners,
sionerof
internal one solicitor, seven heads of divisions,
sioner
of internal
thirty-four clerks
of class
class four,
divisions, thirty-four
clerks of
revenue.
four,
forty-five clerks
of class
class three, fifty clerks of class two, thirty-seven
forty-five
clerks of
thirty-seven
clerks of class one, fifty-five female clerks,
five messengers,
messengers, three
three assistclerks, five
assistant
messengers, and
laborers, employed
in his
office,
in all,
three
ant messengers,
and fifteen
fifteen laborers,
employed in
his
office,
in
all, three
Proviso.
hundred
and
forty-nine
thousand
Proviso.
hundred
thousand four hundred and fifty
fifty dollars:
dollars: Provided,
Provided,
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That until
solicitor is appointed in accordance
accordance with law, no part of the No pay
That
until a
asolicitor
for serpayforservices O
vices
oks
s.olicitor
o
moneys
hereby app
rop ri
at
ed s
hall b
app li edin
i
n payment
servicesl,unti
moneys hereby
appropriated
shall
bee applied
payment o
offservices
untS
il, of
&.solicitor
properly
properly pertaining
pertaining to such office.
For rent,
rent, dies,
dies, paper, for stamps and incidental expenses,
For
expenses, including
including the Incidental es'.
ev.
cost of
of subscriptions
Revenue pe"5se
cost
subscriptions for such number
number of copies of the Internal
Internal Revenue
Pensea
Record
Secretary of the Treasury
Record and Customs Journal as the Secretary
Treasury may
deem
may deem
necessary to
to supply
supply to revenue
revenue officers, one hundred
thousand
necessary
hundred and fifty
fifty thousand
dollars.
For salaries and expenses of collectors,
collectors, assessors, assistant assessors,
assessors, Collectors,
Collectors, asasrevenue agents,
agents, inspectors, an
su p
er i
nt
en d
en t
so
exports and
an ddrawbacks,
draw backs,&c.
sessors, &o.
anddsuperintendents
offexports
sessors,

together
together with
with the expense of carrying
carrying into effect the various provisions
of the
the several acts providing
internal revenue,
providing internal
revenue, excepting
excepting items otherwise
otherwise
estimated for, six million dollars.
dollars.
For detecting
For
detecting and bringing to trial and punishment persons
persons guilty
of
guilty of
violating the internal
i
nt
erna lrevenue
revenue l
aws, or conn
i
vi
ng at
at the
cases
laws,
conniving
the same,
same, in
in cases
where such expenses are not
no to
th erw i
se prov
id ed for
f
or b
y law,
l
aw, one
hundred
otherwise
provided
by
one hundred
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For Incidental
Contingent Expenses qf
Treasury DepartFor
Incidental and Contingent
of the Treasury
ment.
- In
In the office of the Secretary
Secretary of the 'Treasury
Treasury and the several
ment. —

violations
of the
Violationsofthe
internal revenue
revenue
internal
aws.
laws.
Contingent,
Contingent,
&c.expenses of
of

treasury;
bureaus, includi
including
copying,
ng co
pyi ng ,labor,
l
ab
or ,
bi ndi ng ,sealing
sea li ng ships'
shi ps 'reg
i
sters, transin offi
ce
; of
binding,
registers,
trans- in
office
of
lating foreign
foreign languages,
langua ges ,advertising,
ad
ver ti si
ng ,
and extra clerk hire
hire for
fbr preparing
preparing secretary.
secretary.
and collecting
collecting
information
informatio
n to
t
o be
b
e l
aid before
ef
ore Congress, an
d
f
or m
i
sce ll alaid
miscellaneous
items, fifty
thousa
nd d
oll ars
.b
A
nd itCongress,
sh
all b
e and
th
e for
d
uty
of the tteleuxrP,enses
neous items, fifty thousand dollars. And it shall be the duty of the to eD
Detai
ne
t
le
l
eds
e
tp.s
t
e
es
Detailed
statement
of expeinses
Secretary to lay before the
ofR
ep
resen t
ati ves ,
annua
ll y,with
w ith his
hi s to
made anthe House
House of
Representatives,
annually,
to be
be made
report of
receipts and expenditures,
expenditures, aastatement in detail of the disburse- nually.
report
of receipts
nuallv•
ments
ments made
made from the sum
s
u m hereby
here by appropriated.
app ropr i
at
ed.
B
utth
spec i
alcomcom - .Special
But
thee special
Special comcomsis
missioner of the revenue
thee fifirst
re
ve
nue shall,
sh
all, after
aft er th
rs to
January ,eighteen
ei
gh
teen hunhun- mise
1;eNi,:nolnoofact
offJanuary,
oner
of
revenue to act
dred and
and sixty-nine,
direction of the Secretary
directorof
dred
sixty-nine, under
under the
the direction
Secretary of the
the as director
of
Treasury,
bureau
stie
of stastasuperintendent
Treasury, act as superinte
nd
en tof
ofth
di vi
si
on in
i
n th
e
o
ffi
ce
o
f
sa
id
sec
thee division
the office of said see- bureau
of

tistics.
retary
thirteenth section of the act approved July
retary created
created by the thirteenth
1866, ch. 298
July twentytwenty- lG66,
298
eight,
eighteen
hundred
and
sixty-six,
entitled
"An
act
to
protect
the §
§ 18.
eight, eighteen hundred
"An
revenue, and for other purposes,"
purp os es," and
an d called
ca ll ed the
th e bureau
bureau of
ofstatistics;
st
ati sti cs;p.331.
Vol.
xiv.
Vol.xiv.p.331.
and the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury ma
ya
ppo i
n tone di
vi
si
on c
l
erk, at
he Deputy
Deputy corncornmay
appoint
division
clerk,
at tthe
i
same salary as the head of di
visi on ,
i
n the
th e office
offi ce of'
commissioner m
missioner.
division,
in
of the
the commissioner
ssioner.
of
of internal revenue,
revenue, who shall act as deputy to said
said special
special commiscommissioner of
of the revenue
revenue in respect to the said bureau,
sioner
bureau, and exercise
in his
exercise in
his
absence all powers
belonging to him as such superintendent,
absence
powers belonging
superintendent, except the
the
franking privilege;
privilege; and the
the office
office of
of director
of the
the b
ur ea u of
ofstatistics
st
ati sti cs
Office of didirector of
bureau
Office
diof
bolua
rector
rec
sta
t
ortist
ofticbsuar
bureau
is hereby abolished after the first of
anuar y, e
i
ght een hundred
hun dre d and
of J
January,
eighteen
and of
ofCstatistics abol-

sixty-nine.
sixty-nine.
ished
after, &c.
Sre.
ished after,
For stationery
stationery for the Treasury
Treasury Department and the several bureaus,
bureaus, Stationery.
Stationery.
seventy-five
seventy-five thousand dollars.
For temporary
temporary clerks in the Treasury Department, one hundred
hundred thouthou- Temporary
Temporary
sand dollars: Provided,
Provided, That the Secretary
of the
heclerks.
Secretary of
the Treasury
Treasury be,
be, and
and he
clerks.
is hereby, authorized,
authorized, in his discretion, to classify the
the clerks according
according to
to
the character
character of
of their
their services.
&e.
For furniture, carpets,
carpets, and miscellaneous
miscellaneous items for
treas ury b
u- Furniture,
for the
the treasury
buFurniture, &c.
reaus, thirty-five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.

For
General Purposes
Purposes of
of the
Building, inin- nart
DeFor the
the General
the Treasury
Treasury Department
Department Building,
Treasury
.ment
ld
g
n Pscluding
Extension.-— For compensation
eluding the Extension.
ui compensation of
of twelve
watchmen and
twelve watchmen
and partment
buildwatchmen
ing; watchmen

eleven laborers
laborers of
of the building, sixteen thousand five hundred and sixty
eleven
sixty and laborers.
laborers.
dollars.
For contingent
contingent expenses of said building, viz. For
light, labor,
For fuel,
fuel, light,
labor,
and miscellaneous
miscellaneous items, seventy-five
seventy-five thousand dollars.
dollars.
Interior.—
- For compensation
compensation of
•Department
Department of the Interior.
Secretary of
of
Department
of
of the Secretary
Department of
Interior.
oe
s
the Interior, assistant secretary, chief clerk, four
clerks of
ad- the
Pay
ers_
four clerks
of class
class four,
four, adthepaye
of ereditional to three disbursing
ditional
disbursing clerks, three clerks of class three, four
tary, assistant,
four clerks
clerks tary,
assistant,
c
of class two, one return clerk, one messenger,
messenger, two assistant messengers,
messengers, &
&c.
.
five
laborers in his office,
five watchmen,
watchmen, and three
three laborers
thousand
office, in all,
all, forty-one
forty-one thousand
five hundred and forty dollars.
dollars.
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General
Land Office.
For commissioner
commissioner of
of the
general land
land office,
office,
General Land
Office. -— For
the general
recorder,
chief
clerk,
three
principal
clerks
of
public
lands,
private
land
land
private
public
lands,
clerks
of
principal
recorder, chief clerk, three
claims and
surveys, three
clerks of
class four,
four, twenty-three
twenty-three clerks
clerks of
class
of class
three clerks
of class
and surveys,
claims
three, forty
of class
forty clerks
clerks of
of class
class one,
draughtsman,
one, draughtsman,
forty clerks
clerks of
class two,
two, forty
three,
assistant
messengers, two
two
draughtsman, two
two messengers,
messengers, three
three assistant
assistant messengers,
assistant draughtsman,
packers,
eight watchmen
employed in
office, in
packers, seven
seven laborers,
laborers, and
and eight
watchmen employed
in his
his office,
in all,
all,
one hundred
hundred and
and seventy-eight
two hundred
thousand two
hundred dollars.
dollars.
one
seventy-eight thousand
of
For compensation
additional clerks
in the
the general
office under
under
general land
land office
of additional
clerks in
For
compensation of
of additional
additional
clerks;
clerks;
the act of March
March three,
three, eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-five:
fifty-five: For one princish,207.
1855, eh.
Vol. x.
705. pal
as director,
director, one
one clerk
of class
class three,
four clerks
forty
three, four
clerks of
of class
class two,
two, forty
clerk of
Vol.
x. p.
p. 70a.
pal clerk
clerk as
clerks
of class
thousand six
hundred and
and
clerks of
class one,
one, and
and two
two laborers,
laborers, fifty-eight
fifty-eight thousand
six hundred
forty
forty dollars.
dollars.
of commissionIndian
For compensation
commissioner of
of Indian
Indian
compensation of
of the
the commissioner
Indian Office.
Offie. -— For
of
commissioner
af-- affairs, chief clerk, three clerks
or of Indian or
clerks of class four, seven clerks of class three,
three,
fairs;
five clerks
clerks of class two, one messenger,
messenger, one
one assistant
assistant messenger, one laborer
watchmen, employed
employed in his office,
thouborer and two
two watchmen,
office, in
in all,
all, thirty-two
thirty-two thousand six hundred dollars.
of commissionPension
For compensation
of commissioner
pensions,
of pensions,
commissioner of
compensation of
- For
Offce. —
Pension Office.
of
commissioner of pensions,
chief clerk, twelve
twelve clerks
class three
clerks of
of class four,
four, thirty clerks
clerks of class
three, fiftyfifty&c.;
two clerks of class two
two, fifty clerks
&e.;
clerks of class one, one messenger
messenger and
and three
three
assistant messengers, five laborers
watchman, employed
employed in
in his
his
laborers and one
one watchman,
office, two hundred and fifteen
thousand two
hundred and
forty dollars.
dollars.
fifteen thousand
two hundred
and forty
1863,
2. And the eight clerks of class four, ten clerks of class three, twelve clerks
clerks
§ 2.
1863, ch. 59,
59, §
of class
class one,
authorized by
by clause
clause in
in
Vol. xii. p.. 695. of
of class two,
two, and
and twenty-five
twenty-five clerks
clerks of
one, authorized
the act of February
February twenty-five,
twenty-five eighteen
hundred and sixty-three, may
may
eighteen hundred
be continued until the thirtieth Of
of June, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine,
be
and no
no longer.
longer.
For
of additional
For compensation of additional clerks in the pension office, viz. For
and temporary ten clerks of class four,
eighteen clerks
four, eighteen
clerks of class
class three,
three, twenty-four
twenty-four clerks
clerks
clerks.
twenty-eight clerks of class one, one hundred
clerks,
of class
class two, and twenty-eight
and fourfourhundred and
teen thousand dollars.
For
the pension
office, twenty
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For temporary
temporary clerks
clerks in
in the
pension office,
twenty thousand
x
Incidental exIncidental
the Interior.
—
Interior.of the
Department of
Expenses-— Department
and Contingent
Contingent Expenses
Incidental and
penel
pews. entl
Office of secsec- Office
of
the
Secretary
the
Interior
:—
Office
of
the
Secretary
of
the
Interior:r
reta
y.
For stationery, furniture, and other contingencies,
retary.
contingencies, and for books and
and
maps
library, ten thousand dollars.
maps for the library,
ratent
Patent office.
office.
For casual
casual repairs
repairs of
thousand dollars.
of the patent-office
patent-office building,
building, ten thousand
dollars.
journals
Distributing
and
For
expenses of
packing and
and distributing
di st
rib uti ng congressional
congress i
ona lj
ourna l
s an
andd
journals
of packing
For expenses
andg
journals
documents,
documents,
documents, in pursuance of the provisions
provisions contained
contained in the joint resolu1 xi. p. 253. tion of Congress approved twenty-eighth January, eighteen hundred
Vol.5i
Vol.
X8 225Ttion of Congress approved twenty-eighth January, eighteen hundred
1859, ell. 22.
and fitly-seven,
act fifth
fifth February,
February, eighteen
hundred and
fifty-nine,
and fifty-nine,
eighteen hundred
fifty-seven, and
and act
Vol. xi.
xi. p. 879.
879. and
six thousand dollars.
Fuel and
For fuel and lights for the patent-office
patent-office building,
building, including
including the
the salaries
salaries
lights.
of engineer
lights,
engineer and assistant
assistant engineer
engineer of the furnaces
furnaces and repairs of
the
of the
heating
apparatus, eighteen
heating apparatus,
eighteen thousand dollars.
Office of corncommissioner of Indian affairs:Office
Office of the commissioner
affairs :
missioner
of InFor
books, binding,
binding, stationery,
stationery, and
miscellaneous items,
dmiansairsFor blank
blank books,
and miscellaneous
items, includincluddian affairs;
ing two of the daily city newspapers,
newspapers, to be filed,
bound, and
and preserved
preserved
filed, bound,
for the use of the office,
office, five
dollars.
five thousand
thousand dollars.
Office of the commissioner
commissioner of
pensions: -—
of pensions:
ofcommissionFor stationery,
of commissionstationery, engraving, and retouching
retouching plates for bounty-land warerof
rants, printing and binding the same, office furniture, and repairing the
er
of pensions;
pensions;
same, and miscellaneous items, including two daily newspapers,
newspapers, to be
be
filed, bound, and preserved
preserved for the use of the office, and for detection
and
detection and
investigation
investigation of fraud, forty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
ofcommissionOffice of the commissioner of the general land office
office:ofeommission:—
er
of office.
general
For cash
maps, diagrams,
furniture and
repairs of
erodf
gneral
For
cash system,
system, maps,
diagrams, stationery,
stationery, furniture
and repairs
of
land
miscellaneous items
items,'including two
the same, miscellaneous
ne w spape rs, to
two of
of the city newspapers,
to
be filed, bound, and preser
preserved
ved for the use of the office,
office, for advertising and
and
Appropriation
Appropriation
for
pay of
of comcoinfor pay
missioner of genmissioner
general
office;
eral land
land office;
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telegraphing,
1850, ch. 84,
telegraphing, for miscellaneous
miscellaneous items on account of bounty lands and mili- 1860,
619.
tary patents
Vol. ix.
ix. p.
p. 619.
patents under the several
several acts, and for contingent expenses
expenses under Vol.
swamp-land
swamp-land act of September twenty-eight, eighteen
eighteen hundred
fifty,
hundred and
and fifty,
ten
ten thousand dollars.
Surveyors-enSurveyors-genSurveyors-General
and their
their Clerks. —
their
- For compensation
Surveyors- General and
compensation of the sur- eral and
anthe
clerks.
veyor-general
of Minnesota,
Minnesota, two thousand dollars, and the clerks in his clerks.
veyor-general
e e aMinnesota.
Minnesota.
office, two thousand five hundred dollars.
surveyor-general of the Territory
For surveyor-general
Territory of Dakota, two
two thousand doldol- Dakota.
Dakota.
lars, and the clerks in his office,
office, two thousand five hundred dollars,
dollars,-—
four thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
For surveyor-general
surveyor-general of Kansas, two thousand
thousand dollars,
and the
the clerks
dollars, and
clerks Kansas.
Kansas.
in
office, four
in his
his office,
four thousand dollars.
dollars.
For surveyor-general
surveyor-general of Colorado and Utah, three thousand dollars, Colorado and
tah
Utah.
and for the clerks in his office, four thousand dollars.
For surveyor-general
surveyor-general of New Mexico, three thousand dollars.
New Mexico.
For surveyor-general
surveyor-general of California and Arizona,
dol- California and
Arizona, three
three thousand
thousand dolArizona.
lars, and for clerks in his office, four thousand
thousand five hundred dollars.
Arizona.
For surveyor-general
surveyor-general of Idaho, three
dollars, and
for clerks
clerks Idaho.
three thousand
thousand dollars,
and for
in his office,
office, four thousand
thousand dollars.
For surveyor-general
surveyor-general of Nevada,
Nevada, two thousand five
dollars, Nevada.
five hundred
hundred dollars,
and the clerks in his office, four
thousand dollars.
four thousand
dollars.
surveyor-general of Oregon, two thousand five hundred
For the surveyor-general
hundred dol- Oregon.
lars,
his office,
four thousand
lars, and
and for
for the
the clerks
clerks in
in his
office, four
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For surveyor-general
surveyor-general of Washington
Washington.
Washington Territory,
Territory, two thousand five hun- Washington.
dred dollars, and for the
in his
four thousand
thousand dollars.
the clerks
clerks in
his office,
office, four
dollars.

of Nebraska
and Iowa,
Iowa, two
dollars, and
For surveyor-general
surveyor-general of
Nebraska and
two thousand
thousand dollars,
and Nebraska
Nebraska and
Iowa.
the clerks in his office, four thousand dollars.
Iowa.
For surveyor-general
surveyor-general of
three thousand
dollars, and
for the
of Montana, three
thousand dollars,
and for
the Montana.
clerks
dollars.
clerks in his
his office,
office, three
three thousand dollars.
For
land-titles in Missouri,
five hundred
dollars.
For recorder
recorder of land-titles
Recorder of
Missouri, five
hundred dollars.
in
For services of .the clerk of the district court of the northern
land-titles
in
northern district land-titles
Missouri.
Missouri.
of Mississippi, as keeper of the records
office at
records and
and files
files of the land office
at Pay of clerk
of district
district court
Pontotoc, Mississippi,
Mississippi, from June fourth, eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-six, of
and sixty-six,
court
of northern disto June fourth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-eight, five hundred dollars; trictof
Missistrict of Missisduty of
said clerk,
on the
passage of
of this
and it
it is hereby
hereby made
made the
sippi, and
the duty
of said
clerk, on
the passage
this act,
act, sippi,
and duty
duty
of such clerk.
of the
to transfer the records
records and
and files aforesaid
aforesaid to the register of
the land
land office
office of
such clerk.
at Jackson,
Jackson, Mississippi;
Mississippi; and the nineteenth section of the act of March
third, eighteen hundred and fifty-three, entitled "
appro" An act
act making
making approRepeal of aetl
Repeal of actl
priations for
expenses of
for the
the civil and diplomatic
diplomatic expenses
of the,
the government
government for
for the
the 1853,ch.
eh. 97,§§19.
214.
year ending the thirtieth of June, eighteen
be, Vol.
eighteen hundred and
and fifty-four,"
fifty-four," be,
Vol. x.
x. p.
p. 214.
and the same is hereby, repealed.
of
States.] —
defraying the
[Expenses of
of Courts
Courts of
of the United States.]
- For
For defraying
the exex- Expenses
Expenses of
penses of the
Supreme Court and district
courts of
the United
United States,
the Supreme
district courts
of the
States, courts
ourts of
of the
the
United States.
including the District of Columbia, and also for jurors and witnesses, in
including
fiscal
aid of the funds arising from fines, penalties, and forfeitures,
forfeitures, in
in the
the fiscal
year ending June
June thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, and
previous
and previous
Suits in which
defraying the expenses
expenses of
in which
which the
years, and
and likewise for
for defraying
of suits
suits in
the the
Suits
in which
the United
United States
States
United States are concerned,
concerned, including
legal assistance
assistance to
to the
including legal
the AttorneyAttorney- are concerned.
concerned.
General,
and
other
special
and
extraordinary
expenditures
in
cases
of
the
General, and other special and extraordinary expenditures in cases of the
Supreme
Supreme Court
Court of
of the United
United States
States in which
which the
the United
United States
States are
are conconcerned, and
and of
prosecutions for
against the
United
Safe-keeping
cerned,
of prosecutions
for offences
offences committed
committed against
the United
Safe-keeping
of prisoners, and
States, and for the safe-keeping
safe-keeping of prisoners,
prisoners, one
one million
million dollars.
dollars.
of
prisoners, ofand
prosecution of
prosecution
For compiling and supervising the
register, five
the biennial register,
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars. criome.u
f
crime.
Biennial regisregisof the
eight Biennial
War Department.
Department.—
- For compensation
compensation of
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War,
War, eight
ter.
thousand dollars.
War DepartDepart
War
For
chief clerk,
clerk, two
thousand two
two hundred
hundred dollars.
For chief
two thousand
dollars.
ment.
Pay of secrefour clerks
four, seven
seven thousand
thousand two
dollars.
For four
clerks of
of class
class four,
two hundred
hundred dollars.
of seore
Pay
tary, &c.
Iditional to one clerk of class four, as disbursing
For aalditional
disbursing clerk, two hun- tary, &c
dred dollars.
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For seven clerks
clerks of class
two hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
class three, eleven thousand two
For
three clerks
hundred dollars;
dollars;
two hundred
thousand two
two, four
four thousand
clerks of
of class
class two,
For three
eight
of class
class one,
one, nine
nine thousand
dollars; one
messeneight clerks
clerks of
thousand six
six hundred
hundred dollars;
one messenger,
one thousand
hundred and
ger, one
thousand dollars;
dollars; one
one assistant,
assistant, at
at eight
eight hundred
and forty
forty doldollars;
laborer, at
at seven
twenty dollars;
dollars; two
assistant
lars; one
one laborer,
seven hundred
hundred and
and twenty
two assistant
messengers,
at eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and forty
dollars each,
sixteen hundred
and
messengers, at
forty dollars
each, sixteen
hundred and
eighty
dollars.
eighty dollars.
of
Office
of AdjutantGeneral. — For
four, five
of adjutantOffice of
Adjutant-General.For three
three clerks
clerks of
of class
class four,
five
thousapd
general;
thousand four hundred
hundred dollars; nine clerks
clerks of class three,
fourteen thouthouthree, fourteen
sand four
twenty-seven clerks
thirty-seven
sand
four hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; twenty-seven
clerks of
of class
class two,
two, thirty-seven
thousand eight
eight hundred
dollars.
thousand
hundred dollars.
For forty
forty clerks
of class
one, forty-eight
forty-eight thousand
For
clerks of
class one,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For three
at one
three thousand
thousand
For
three messengers,
messengers, at
one thousand
thousand dollars
dollars each,
each, three
dollars.
of quarter-General. —
For six
six clerks
clerks of
of class
Office of Quartermaster
Quartermaster-General.
- For
class four,
four, ten
ten
master-general;
master-general; thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred dollars.
twelve clerks of
nineteen thousand
hundred doldolFor twelve
of class
class three,
three, nineteen
thousand two
two hundred
lars.
of class
two, forty-two
forty-two thousand
eight hundred
hundred doldolFor thirty
thiity clerks of
class two,
thousand eight
lars..
lars.
For one hundred
hundred and eight clerks of
twenty..
of class
class one, one
one hundred and twentynine thousand six hundred
hundred dollars.
For
copyists, at
hundred dollars
twenty-seven thouFor thirty
thirty copyists,
at nine
nine hundred
dollars each,
each, twenty-seven
thousand dollars.
For one superintendent
superintendent of the building
building occupied
occupied by
by the
the quartermasterquartermastergeneral,
general, two hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For four messengers, at one thousand
dolthousand dollars each, four
four thousand
thousand dollars.
For six laborers, at seven hundred
hundred and twenty
twenty dollars
dollars each, four
four thousand three
hundred and
twenty dollars.
dollars.
sand
three hundred
and twenty
of paymasterOffice of PaymasterpaymasterPaymaster- General.
chief clerk,
clerk, 5WZ)
thousand dollars.
General.—
- For
For chief
twb thousand
dollars.
general.
For four clerks of class four, seven thousand
thousand two
two hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For one clerk of class three, sixteen hundred dollars.
1863, ch. 69.
59.
For three
three clerks of class
in the
act of
of FebFebclass three, authorized
authorized by clause
clause in
the act
p. 695.
696. ruary twenty-fifth, eighteen
Vol. xii. p.
and sixty-three,
sixty-three, four
eight
eighteen hundred
hundred and
four thousand
thousand eight

Appropriation
Appropriation
for °eke
Secofof
Wa-.
frarye
retary
of
War.

Clerks not
be continued
be
continued

Provided, That
continued after
to hundred
hundred dollars: Provided,
That said clerks
clerks shall
shall not be
be continued
after
the thirtieth of June, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
and sixty-nine.
after, &c.
For twenty-six
twenty-six clerks of class two, thirty-six thousand four hundred
hundred
after,
&c.
For
dollars.
For thirty clerks of class one, at twelve hundred dollars each,
each, thirtysix thousand
dollars.
six
thousand dollars.
For two messengers, at one thousand dollars each, two thousand
thousand doldollars.
lars.
Appropriation
Office of
of the
the CommissaryCommissary- General.
General. —
For one
one clerk
one
Appropriation
Office
- For
clerk of
of class
class four,
four, one
ofice
thousand eight hundred dollars; one clerk of
for o
ce of
thrO, one
of class three,
one thousand
thousand
commissary
six hundred
commissary
hundred dollars.
general;
For fourteen clerks of class two, nineteen thousand six hundred
hundred doldollars.
lars.
For twenty-four
twenty-four clerks of class one, twenty-eight
twenty-eight thousand eight hundred dollars.
One messenger, at
at one
one thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For two laborers, at seven hundred
hundred and twenty dollars each, one thousand four hundred
hundred and
and forty
forty dollars.
dollars.
of surgeonOffice of the Surgeon-General.
Surgeon- General. -— For one clerk
one
Ofice
clerk of class four, one
general.
thousand eight hundred dollars; for one clerk of class three, one thousand
thousand
six hundred dollars; for two clerks
clerks of class two, two thousand eight hundred dollars; for fifteen
fifteen clerks of class one,'eighteen
one,*eighteen thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars;
for one messenger, one thousand dollars; one laborer, seven hundred and
and
dollars.
twenty dollars.
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Office
- For four clerks of class four, seven
Office of Chief Engineer.
Engineer. —For
seven thou- Approplation
Appropiation
sand two hundred dollars
feonr
gee
r
chief
dollars;; f
or four
f
our c
l
er k
so
cl
ass three,
th
ree, s
i
x thousand
thousand four
o
in
ffic e
for
clerks
offclass
six
four for
office
of chief
hundred
hundred dollars; for five clerks of class two, seven thousand dollars; for
for
three clerks
clerks of class one, three thousand six hundred dollars;
dollars; for
two
for two
messengers, at one thousand
messengers,
thousand dollars each, two thousand
thousand dollars; and
and one
one
laborer, seven hundred and
laborer,
and twenty
twenty dollars.
dollars.
Ofice of Chief of Ordnance.
- For chief clerk, two thousand
Office
Ordnance. —
dol- ofchief
ofordthousand dolof chiefofordlars;
of class four, five thousand four hundred dollars; for
lars ;three clerks of
flame;
for nance;
two clerk [s] of class three, three
three thousand
thousand two hundred
hundred dollars
six
dollars;;for
for six
clerks
of class two, eight thousand four hundred dollars;
clerks of
dollars ;for ten clerks
clerks
of class one, twelve
dollars: one messenger,
twelve thousand dollars;
messenger, one
one thousand
thousand doldollars; two laborers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each, fourteen
fourteen
hundred and forty
dollars.
forty dollars.
Military Justice.
Office of Military
Justice. —For
one clerk
-For one
one clerk
clerk of
of class
class four,
four, one
clerk of
of of
of military
military
class three,
three, one clerk of class two, and two clerks of class one, seven
class
seven justice;
justice;
thousand two hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Signal Office.-For
Signal
Office. —For two clerks of class two, two
thousand eight
of signal office;
two thousand
eight ofsignaloffice
hundred
hundred dollars.
Contingent
Contingent Expenses of the War Department.
Department. -— Office of the Secretary
Secretary for contingent
contingent
of War:
expensesin
of
War: For blank books, stationery, labor, books, maps, extra clerk hire, gReeenniZreand miscellaneous
thousand dollars.
miscellaneous items, ten thousand
dollars.
Vary
of War;
tary of
War;
Office
of the adjutant-general:
adjutant-general: For blank books,
Office of
books, stationery,
stationery, binding,
binding, of
of adjutantadjutantand miscellaneous
miscellaneous items, fifteen thousand dollars.
general;
dollars.
general;
Office of the quartermaster-general:
quartermaster-general:
For blank books,
books, stationery,
stationery, of
of quarterbinding, and miscellaneous items, ten thousand dollars.
master-general;
master-general;
Office of the paymaster-general:
Office
paymaster-general: For blank books, stationery, bindof paymasterpaymasterbind- of
ing and miscellaneous
miscellaneous items, fifteen thousand dollars.
general;
general;
Chief engineer's
engineer's office: For blank books, stationery, binding,
Chief
of chief
chief engiengibinding, and
and of
miscellaneous items, three thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
neer;
neer;
Office
surgeon-general: For blank books, stationery,
Office of the surgeon-general:
stationery, binding,
binding, of
surgeonofsurgeonoffice, ten thousand
and miscellaneous
miscellaneous items, including rent of office,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
general;
general;
Office of the chief of ordnance:
ordnance: For blank books,
hooks, stationery, bindof ordbind- of
of chief
chiefofording, and miscellaneous
miscellaneous items, three thousand
thousand dollars.
nonce;
nance;
Office of military
For blank books, stationery,
military justice:
stationery, binding,
binding, and
of military
and of
military
miscellaneous items, one thousand two hundred
miscellaneous
justice.
hundred dollars.
dollars.
justice.
For
GeneralPurposes
DepartmentBuilding.—
Building. - For cornFor the General
Purposes of
of the War Department
com- War DepartDepartpensation of superintendent,
pensation
superintendent, four watchmen
watchmen and
laborers of
the buildment building.
building.
and two
two laborers
of the
build- ment
ing, four thousand five hundred
and seventy
dollars.
hundred and
seventy dollars.
For labor,
miscellaneous items,
labor, fuel, light, and miscellaneous
items, twenty
twenty thousand
thousand doldollars.
Building occupied
occupied by PaymasterGeneral, corner
F and
and Fifteenth
Fifteenth Building
Building
Paymaster-General,
corner of
of F
Building cortee
e
r
ny
Streets. —
- For superintendent,
superintendent, watchmen,
watchmen, rent, fuel, lights, and
Streets.
miscella- n
and miscellaner
Fh ag
andtdretaf
Fif-s-.
neous items, fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
Forthe General
Purposes of the Building corner
For
General Purposes
corner of F
ani s
c
e
o
v
rF and
and Seventeenth
Seventeenth Bipdty
Building
corF andStreet
Sev--s.
Streets. - For compensation
superintendent,
four
watchmen,
Streets.—
compensation of superinte
n de nt, f
our wa
t
ch
men ,and
an d two
en
et
reenth Streets.
two nner
enteentth
laborers for said building, four thousand five hundred and seventy
dolseventy dollars.
For fuel, compensation
compensation of firemen, and miscellaneous
items, five
thoumiscellaneous items,
five thousand dollars.
For painting
painting exterior and interior of building, papering halls, and
and rerepairing
pairing roof, two thousand five hundred dollars.
dollars.
Department.—For
- For compensation of
Navy Department.
Secretary of
the Navy,
of the Secretary
of the
Navy, Navy Depart-,
eight thousand
dollars.
meNnatv.y Depart-,
eight
thousand dollars.
ment.
Pay of Seem-.
For compensation
compensation of the assistant secretary of
three thouthou- tary, assistant
of the
the navy,
navy, three
assistant
sand five hundred
dollars;;solicitor and naval judge advocate-general,
hundred dollars
secretary,
advocate-general, secretary, &c.
&c.
two
sixty-three dollars: Provided,
Provided, That this licitor
two thousand
thousand six hundred and sixty-three
Oiffice of na
so-e;a1
lieitor and naval
office
shall cease on the fourth day of March,
office shall
March, eighteen hundred
and sixtyjudge advocateadvocatehundred and
sixty- judge
nine, and no further
continuance shall
further appropriation for its continuance
cease to
shall be
be made
made until
until general
to cease
4, 1869.
office shall have been established
established by law; chief
said office
chief clerk,
thousand March
See
post,
p. 313.
clerk, two
two thousand
eech
p4
1P369.
Vol. xvi.
xvi. p.
Vol.
p. 10.
10.
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Appropriation two
t
wo hundred
hun dre ddollars;
doll ars; one fourth
clerk) two
disbursing clerk,)
(also a
a disbursing
fourth class clerk, (also
Appropriation
frNavy Department;
thousand dollars;
four clerks
seven thousand
thousand two hunhunclerks of the fourth class, seven
dollars; four
thousand
partmeit; .
dred dollars;
five clerks
of the
eight thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; three
three
third class,
class, eight
the third
clerks of
dollars; five
dred
clerks
of the
the second
class, four
hundred dollars;
clerks
dollars; three clerks
two hundred
four thousand
thousand two
second class,
clerks of
of
the first
class, three
three thousand
one
messenger, one
hundred dollars;
dollars; one messenger,
thousand six
six hundred
first class,
of the
thousand
forty doleight hundred and forty
assistant messenger, eight
dollars; one assistant
thousand dollars;
laborers, one thousand
thousand four
four hundred and forty dollars.
two laborers,
lars; two
For compensation
engineer of the bureau
for bureau of
compensation of civil engineer
bureau of yards
yards and docks,
yards
and
docks;
clerk
eighteen hundred
vads anddocks; two thousand dollars; chief clerk, eighteen
hundred dollars; one clerk
of
the fourth
class, eighteen
eighteen hundred
clerks of the third
third
two clerks
hundred dollars; two
fourth class,
of the
class,
hundred dollars; one
one clerk
clerk of the second class,
three thousand
thousand two hundred
class, three
hunone
dollars; one clerk of the first class, twelve hunone thousand four hundred dollars;
dred
dollars; one messenger,
messenger,
fourteen hundred dollars;
draughtsman, fourteen
dred dollars;
dollars; one draughtsman,
one
thousand dollars;
dollars; two laborers,
fourteen hundred and forty dollars.
laborers, fourteen
one thousand
For the compensation
compensation of the chief clerk of the bureau of equipment
equipment
of equipment
and
recruiting; and
recruiting, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred dollars; one clerk
class,
clerk of
of the
the fourth class,
and recruiting,
and recruiting;
dollars; two
thousand
two clerks
clerks of
of the third class, three thousand
hundred dollars;
eighteen hundred
two hundred dollars;
dollars ;three
three clerks of the first class, thirty-six
thirty-six hundred
dollars.
dollars; one messenger, one thousand dollars..
of navigation;
For the compensation
bureau of navigation,
navigation,
compensation of the chief clerk of the bureau
hundred
eighteen hundred dollars; one clerk of the second class, fourteen hundred
eighteen
dollars; one
one clerk of the first class, twelve hundred dollars; one messenger, one thousand dollars.
ordnance •
compensation of
place
of ordnance;
For compensation
of the
the chief
chief clerk
clerk of the bureau
bureau of ordnance,
ordnance, in
in place
1862,
ch.
134, 1
§§3. of the assistant provided by section three of the act of July five, eighteen
V
18°
6
1
2
.
,
x
c
i
l
i
1
.
.ip3.45,
of the assistant provided by section three of the act of July five, eighteen
xii.
p. 511.
Vol.
dollars; one draughtsman,
draughtsman, fourhundred and sixty-two, eighteen hundred dollars;
second class, fourteen
fourteen hundred
teen hundred dollars; one clerk of the second
hundred
dollars;
one messenger,
dollars; one
messenger, one
one thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; one
one laborer,
laborer, seven hundred
dollars; one laborer, five hundred and seventy-six dollars.
and twenty dollars;
of construction
construction and reFor compensation
compensation of the chief clerk of the bureau of construction
and repair;
pair, eighteen hundred dollars
dollars;;one draughtsman,.eighteen
draughtsman, eighteen hundred dollars;
dollars;
one clerk of class four, two clerks of class three, two clerks of class two,
seven thousand eight hundred dollars; one messenger,
messenger, one thousand dollars
lars;; one laborer,
laborer, seven hundred and twenty dollars.
dollars.
of steam enenFor compensation of the chief clerk
clerk of the bureau of steam engineering,
engineering,
gineering
gineering
eighteen hundred dollars; one draughtsman,
draughtsman, fourteen
fourteen hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars;
one clerk of the second
second class, fourteen
fourteen hundred dollars;
dollars; one assistant
assistant
draughtsman, twelve hundred
hundred dollars; one messenger, one thousand
draughtsman,
thousand doldollars; one laborer, seven hundred and twenty dollars.
of provisions
For compensation
compensation of the chief clerk of the bureau of provisions and
and
and clothing;
eighteen
eighteen hundred
clotg;
and
clothing, eighteen
hundred dollars; one clerk
clerk of the fourth class, eighteen
forty-eight hundred dolhundred dollars; three
three clerks of the third class, forty-eight
lars; six clerks of the second
second class, seven thousand
thousand two
two hundred
hundred dollars;
dollais;
three clerks of the first class,
class, thirty-six
thirty-six hundred dollars; one messenger,
one thousand dollars; one laborer, seven hundred and twenty dollars.
of medicine
For compensation
compensation of the chief of the bureau of medicine
medicine and surgery,
five hundred
dollars;;one clerk of
of the
the fourth
fourth class,
and surgery;
surgery;
three thousand
thousand five
hundred dollars
class, eigheighteen
teen hundred
hundred dollars
dollars ;
; one
one clerk
clerk of
of the
the third
third class,
class, sixteen
sixteen hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars;
one messenger,
dollars; one
one laborer,
laborer, seven hundred
messenger, one thousand dollars;
hundred and
and
twenty dollars.
twenty
dollars.
Contingent,
Incidental
and Contingent
of the
the Navy
Navy Department.
Contingent,
Incidental and
Contingent Expenses
Expenses of
Department.—
Office
- Office
mislabor, newspapers,
expeOSe
&cffi.
&c.
expenses.
newspapers, and misoffice
of sec- of the Secretary of the Navy, for stationery,
dollars.
retary of Navy.
Navy. cellaneous
eellaneous items,
two thousand
eight hundred
and forty
forty dollars.
thousand eight
hundred and
items, two
retary
Bureau
Bureau of
Bureau
Bureau of Yards
Docks.—
stationery, books, plans,
drawings,
Yards and
and Docks.
- For stationery,
plans, drawings,
yards and docks
docks;;and miscellaneous
miscellaneous items, eight hundred
hundred dollars.
of equipment
Bureau of
of Equipment and
Recruiting.- For
For stationery, books,
books, and
equipment
Bureau
and' Recruiting.—
and
and recruiting; miscellaneous
miscellaneous items, seven hundred and fifty dollars.
dollars.
of navigation.
Bureau of Navigation.
- For stationery, blank books, and miscellanavigation.
Bureau
Navigation.—For
hundred dollars.
neous items, eight hundred
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Bureau of Ordnance.—
Ordnance.- For stationery and miscellaneous
miscellaneous items, eight Contingent,
Bureau
&c.
expenses
hundred dollars.
dollars.
of bureau
expenses
of bureau
of
of
Bureau of Construction
Construction and
and Repair.--For
Bureau
Repair. —F or stationery and miscella- ordnance;
ordnance;
of
construction
neous items, eight hundred dollars.
ofconstruction
and repair;
Bureau of Steam Engineering.
- For stationery
Bureau
Engineering. —For
stationery and miscellaneous
miscellaneous of
of steam
steam engiengiitems, eight hundred
hundred dollars.
neering;
neering;
Bureau of
of Provisions
and Olothing.
Bureau
Provisions and
Clothing. -For
—For stationery and miscellamiscella- of provisions
and clothing;
neous items, eight hundred dollars.
and
clothing;
of medicine
Bureau of
and Surgery.
Surgery. —
- For stationery and miscellaneous
miscellaneous of
Bureau
of Aedicine
Medicine and
medicine
and surgery.
articles, four hundred
hundred dollars.
and
For the General
Purposes of
Navy Department
For Navy DepartFor
General Purposes
of the Nam,/
Department Building. -—For
ment building.
compensation of five watchmen and two laborers
compensation
laborers of the building, four ment

thousand seven
hundred and fifty-two
scven hundred
fifty-two dollars.
For labor, fuel, lights, and miscellaneous
miscellaneous items, six thousand dollars.
PostOffice Department.—
Department.- For compensation
Post-Office
compensation of the Postmaster-GenPostmaster-Gen- Post-office
Post-office DeDepartment.
eral, eight thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; three assistant postmasters-general,
postmasters-general, at Payof
Pay of PostPostthree thousand
master-General,
thousand five hundred dollars
dollars each, ten thousand five hundred
hundred dol- master-General,
assistants Sze
lars; superintendent
superintendent of money-order
money-order system,
system, two thousand five hundred assistants
&a
dollars; chief clerk, two thousand
thousand two hundred dollars; three chief
chief

clerks, at two thousand
thousand dollars
each, six
six thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars ;additional
additional to
dollars each,
to
one clerk of class four, as disbursing clerk, two hundred dollars;
dollars; eleven
eleven
clerks of class four, nineteen thousand eight hundred
dollars ;forty-nine
hundred dollars;
clerks of class three, seventy-eight
dollars;
seventy-eight thousand four hundred
hundred dollars;
forty-five clerks of class two, sixty-three
sixty-three thousand
thousand dollars; twenty-three
clerks of class one, twenty-seven
dollars ;' fifty
fetwenty-seven thousand six
six hundred dollars;
fifty female clerks, at nine hundred
hundred dollars
dollars each, forty-five thousand
thousand dollars;
ten
dollars; ten
folders, seven thousand two hundred
hundred dollars; one messenger
messenger and three
three
assistants, at one thousand dollars each,
assistants,
thousand dollars;
each, four thousand
dollars; nine
nine
watchmen, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each, six thousand four
four
hundred and eighty dollars; fifteen laborers, at seven hundred and twenty
dollars each, ten thousand
thousand eight hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
For twenty-five
twenty-five clerks
clerks in dead-letter
dead-letter office, under act of January
January Dead-letter
Dead-letter
office.
twenty-first, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
twenty thousand
and sixty-two,
sixty-two, twenty
thousand dollars.
dollars.
ls2
1862, ch.
ch. 8
8.
For temporary clerks, twenty
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Vol. xii. p.832.
p.832.
For Contingent Expenses of
For
of the Post-Office Department.
Department.—
For blank Contingent
ex-For
Contingentexof Postbooks, binding,
laborers, and furnishing appartbinding, stationery,
stationery, fuel, lights, laborers,
appart- penses
pensesof
Postoffice Departments for additional
additional letter-carriers
letter-carriers and clerks of the money-order system,
system, ment.
ment.
thousand dollars.
sixty-five thousand
dollars.
Department
of Agriculture.
Agriculture.-—For
Department of
of
Department
of
For compensation
compensation of
of commissioner
commissioner of
Department of
agriculture.
agriculture,
agriculture, three thousand dollars; chief
chief clerk, two
two thousand
thousand dollars; agriculture
Pay of comentomologist,
entomologist, two thousand
thousand dollars; chemist, two thousand
dollars; missioner, &c.
thousand dollars;
&c.
superintendent
of
experimental
gardens,
two
thousand
dollars;
botanist,
superintendent of experimental gardens, two thousand dollars; botanist,
fourteen hundred dollars;
fourteen
dollars ;superintendent
seed-room, eighteen
eighteen hundred
superintendent of seed-room,
hundred
dollars;
dollars ;librarian, eighteen hundred
hundred dollars; superintendent
superintendent of
of foldingfoldingroom, twelve
room,
twelve hundred
hundred dollars;
two clerks
clerks of
of class
four, three
three thousand
dollars; two
class four,
thousand
six hundred
hundred dollars; four clerks
clerks of class three, six thousand
hundred
thousand four hundred
dollars; six clerks of class two, eight thousand
four hundred
hundred dollars;
thousand four
dollars;
one, eight thousand
seven clerks of class one,
thousand four hundred dollars;
dollars; five
five
copyists and attendants in museum, at one thousand dollars each,
each, five
five
thousand dollars
dollars;;three messengers,
thousand
messengers at eight
hundred and forty
forty dollars
eight hundred
dollars
hundred and twenty dollars; two watchmen,
each, two thousand
thousand five hundred
at
watchmen, at
eight hundred and sixty-four
sixty-four dollars each, one thousand
thousand seven
seven hundred
hundred
twenty-eight dollars; six laborers
and twenty-eight
hundred and
twenty doldollaborers, at
at seven hundred
and twenty
lars each, four thousand
thousand three hundred and twenty dollars;
statistician,
dollars; statistician,
two thousand dollars; assistant
assistant chemist,
chemist, one
one thousand
hundred dolthousand six hundred
dolsuperintendent of experimental
lars; assistant superintendent
garden and grounds, one
one
experimental garden
thousand two hundred dollars;
dollars; assistant superintendent
seed-room, one
one
superintendent of seed-room,
thousand two hundred
hundred dollars; disbursing
disbursing clerk, one
one thousand eight hundred dollars.
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Agricultural Statistics.
Statistics.-—For
For collecting
Agricultural
collecting statistics
statistics and
and material
material for
for

annual report,
report, ten
dollars: Provided,
the
hereafter the
Provided, That
That hereafter
thousand dollars:
ten thousand
annual
Accounts,
how accounts
accounts of
of the
department shall
first
Accounts,how
the agricultural
agricultural department
shall be
be audited
audited by
by the
the first
to
be audited
auditor of
of the
and revised
certified by the
the
auditor
the Treasury
Treasury Department,
Department, and
revised and
and certified
to beaudited
and certified.

and certified.

.
,
,.
,
first
according to
to law.
law.
comptroller according
first comptroller

Contingencies.—
five thousand
Contingencies.
- For stationery, freight, and incidentals, five
in
in department of
of dollars
dollars.
agriculture.
agriculture.
dollars.
For purchases for library, laboratory, and
and museum,
museum, five thousand
dollars.
For
fuel, light,
miscellaneous etpenses,
three thousand
thousand two
two hunhunlight, and
and miscellaneous
expenses, three
For fuel,
dred dollars.
For keep of horses, one thousand
thousand five hundred dollars.
For labor
labor and
and repairs
repairs in
experimental garden,
of
garden, and
and purchase
purchase of
For
in the
the experimental
plants
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
same, ten
plants for the same,
For
For purchase
purchase of new
new and
and valuable
valuable seeds
seeds and labor in putting
putting them up,
twenty
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
New Building.
Building.—
thousand dollars.
New building. For
Forthe New
- For heating apparatus, fifteen
fifteen thousand
dollars.
For gas fixtures, two
two thousand eight hundred and ninety dollars.
cases for
thousand eight hundred and
and eighty dolfor museum,
museum, three
three thousand
For cases
lars.
painting walls,
walls and
hunFor painting
and fitting up bath-rooms, six
six thousand
thousand two hundred and fifty-five dollars.
purchase of furniture and fitting up laboratory,
For purchase
laboratory, twelve thousand
hundred dollars.
five hundred
For grading, forming roads and
grounds,
and walks, and
and improving
improving the grounds,
twelve thousand
thousand dollars.
Department
Department of
of Education.
Education.—F
- For
compensation of commissioner
Department of
Department
or compensation
commissioner of
of
education.
om
education,
four thousand
thousand dollars;
clerk, two
two thousand
thousand dollars
one
dollars;; one
dollars; chief
chief clerk,
education, four
dPay
Pay of conc-

Contingencies
Contingencies

clerk of class
class four, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred dollars; and one clerk of class three,
clerk
sixteen hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
sixteen
express charges, library,
For stationery, blank books, freight, express
library, miscellaneous items, and extra clerical help, ten
laneous
ten thousand
thousand six hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars;
in all
Provided, That
Department
all twenty thousand dollars: Provided,
That from and after
after the
the thirabolislled.
abolished.
tieth day of June, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, the department of
of
Office
edu-- education shall cease, and there shall be established
office of edu
established and attached to the
cation
Department
the Interior
Interior an
the office
office of
Department of
cation estab
esta- of the
an office
office to
to be
be denominated
denominated the
of eduedulished.
Commissioner, cation,
cation, the
the chief
chief officer
which shall
shall be
be the
commissioner of
of education,
education,
officer of
of which
the commissioner
&c.
at aa salary of three thousand dollars per annum, who
&c.
shall, under
who shall,
under the direction of
of the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior, discharge all such duties, and
See
p.
291. superintend,
perform all such acts
things touching
touching and
acts and
and things
and perform
execute, and
post,
p. 291.
superintend, execute,
See post,
xvi. p. 13.
Vol. xvi.
p 13. respecting
respecting the said office
office of education as are devolved
devolved by law upon said
commissioner of education.
education.
commissioner
missioner, Szc.
&o.

Mintandassay
Mint and assay
office.
office.
Philaat PintaMint at

UNITED STATES MINT
MINT AND ASSAY OirFCiE.
OFF.CCE.

Mint
the director,
assayer,
Mint at
at Philadelphia...—.
Philadelphia.- For
For salaries
salaries of
of the
director, treasurer,
treasurer, assayer,
delpia.
l melter and refiner, chief coiner
delphia.
coiner and engraver, assistant assayer, and seven
seven
weighlag
and
ofcalcuthirty-nine thousand
four hundred
hundred dollars:
dolla rs: Provided,
P rov ided, That
Th atfrom
f
rom
andl
clcug- clerks, thirty-nine'
ingPay
thousand four
latingclerks,&c. and
after the
the first
latingclerke,&c.
and after
July, eighteen
hundred and
first day
day of
of July,
eighteen hundred
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, the
the
annual compensation
compensation of the weighing clerk shall be two thousand
thousand dollars,
and the compensation
compensation of the calculating, accounting,
accounting, and warrant clerks
shall be eighteen hundred dollars each.
workmen and adjusters, one hundred and twenty-five
For wages
wages of workmen
twenty-five
thousand dollars.
contingent expenses, twenty-five thousand dollars.
For incidental
incidental and contingent
For specimens of ores and coins to be preserved
preserved in the cabinet of the
mint,
hundred dollars.
mint, six hundred
freight on bullion and coin,
For freight
coin, five thousand
thousand dollars.
Branch
mint
Branch Hint
Mint at San Francisco,
Francisco, California.
- For salaries of superinBranch mint
Branch
California. —
Francis--tendent, treasurer, assayist, melter and refiner, coiner, and six clerks,
at
clerks,
oo. San Francis
thirty thousand five hundred dollars.
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For wages
wages of
workmen and adjusters, one hundred
seventy-five Branch mint
For
of workmen
hundred and seventy-five
mint
thousand
thousand dollars.
at San
San Fran
Frauat
For
and contingent
For incidental
incidental and
contingent expenses, repairs, and wastage, eighty
eighty cism
thousand
Provided, That hereafter all the "
thousand dollars:
dollars: Provided,
available profits"
"available
profits"
of the
United States
States mint
mint and
and branches,
of
the United
branches, shall be covered
covered into the treastreasury, to be expended only by a
a specific appropriation.
appropriation.
For specimens of ores, three hundred
hundred dollars.
Assay Office,
Ofice, New
New York. —For
- For salaries
Assay
salaries of superintendent,
superintendent, assayer, Assay
Assay office,
office,
and
and refiner,
assayer, officers
officers and clerks,
twenty-five New
and melter
melter and
refiner, assistant
assistant assayer,
clerks, twenty-five
New York.
York '
thousand seven hundred dollars. '•
For
For wages
wages of workmen,
workmen, in addition to unexpended
unexpended balances of
of former
former
appropriations, forty thousand
appropriations,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For incidental and contingent expenses,
For
expenses, fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Branch Mint
Mint at
at Denver.—
Denver. - For superintendent,
superintendent, assayer, melter and re- Branch mint
Branch
mint
finer, coiner, and clerks, thirteen thousand
thousand dollars.
at
Denver;
at Denver;
For wages
wages of workmen,
workmen, fourteen
fourteen thousand eight hundred
For
sixty-two
hundred and
and sixty-two
dollars and fifty cents.
For incidental
incidental and
and contingent expenses,
For
expenses, one thousand nine
hundred
nine hundred
and forty-five
forty-five dollars and eighteen
eighteen cents.
Branch Mint a
attN
New
Orleans.- For the care and preservation
Branch
ew Orleans.—
preserv atio n o
th e at
at New
offthe
New OrOrbranch mint
mint buildings,
branch
buildings, machinery, and material, at New Orleans, three leans;
leans;
thousand dollars.
Branch Mint
Mint at
at Charlotte,
Charlotte, North
North Carolina.
Carolina.—
- For the care and
Branch
preser- at
and preserat Charlotte.
Charlotte.
vation of the branch mint buildings,
buildings, machinery, and
Charand materials,
materials, at
at Charlotte, North Carolina,
Carolina, including five hundred
hundred dollars
necessarY repairs,
dollars for
for necessary
repairs,
one thousand dollars.
Independent Treasury.
- For salaries of the assistant
Independent
Treasury.—
assistant treasurers
the Independent
Independent
treasurers of
of the
United
New York,
ard Saint Louis,
United States,
States, at
at New
York, Boston,
Boston, Charleston,
Charleston, and
Louis, viz. trea
treg u
y rY
o'f asy.
assist,
For
assistant treasurer
eight thousand
For the
the assistant
treasurer at New York, eight
thousand dollars; those
ant treasurers.
treasurers.
those at
at ant
Boston
and Saint
Boston and
Saint Louis, each, five thousand dollars; and the one
at
one at
Charleston, two
two thousand
thousand five hundred
; and after the thirtieth of
Charleston,
hundred dollars ;
of sistant
Salaryatof
of asasJune, eighteen
eighteen hundred
sixty-eight, the annual
June,
hundred and sixty-eight,
annual salary of the assistant
ft
rlil
'ets
a
tot esassistant sa ta
arleston
estreasurer at
treasurer
at Charleston
Charleston shall be four thousand
thousand dollars, and that
that amount
amount is
is tablished.
tablished.
hereby appropriated
appropriated-— twenty-two
thousand dollars.
hereby
twenty-two thousand
dollars.
For
For additional
additional salary of the treasurer
treasurer of the mint at Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, one
one
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
For additional
additional salary
salary of the treasurer
treasurer of the branch mint at
For
at New
OrNew Orleans, five hundred dollars.
dollars.
For additional salary
For
salary of the treasurer of the branch mint
mint at
at Denver,
Denver,
five hundred
hundred dollars.
For additional salary of the treasurer
treasurer of the branch
mint at
branch mint
at San
San FranFrancisco, California,
cisco,
California, fifteen hundred
hundred dollars:
dollars: Provided,
Provided, That
That there
there shall
shall be
be Proviso.
Proviso.
no
increase of'
no increase
of salary in the foregoing paragraphs
paragraphs relating to
to the
the indeindependent
pendent treasury over that allowed
allowed by
laws.
by existing
existing laws.
For
salaries of
the clerks
clerks and messengers
For salaries
of the
messengers in the office of assistant treas- Pay
Pay of clerks
urer at Boston, twenty-five thousand two hundred
hund red d
oll ars .
messengers.
and messengers.
dollars.
and
For
salaries of
of clerks,
messengers, and watchmen
For salaries
clerks, messengers,
watchmen in the office of
the
of the
assistant treasurer
treasurer at New York, one hundred and ten thousand
assistant
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For salaries of clerks, messengers,
messengers, and watchmen
of the
the
watchmen in
in the
the office
office of
assistant treasurer
twenty-four thousand
assistant
treasurer at Philadelphia, twenty-four
thousand eight
hundred
eight hundred
and eighty-five
eighty-five dollars.
For salaries of clerks, messengers,
messengers, and watchmen in
office of
of the
the asasin the
the office
sistant treasurer
thousand five hundred
sistant
treasurer at Saint Louis, ten thousand
and sixty dollars.
dollars.
hundred and
For salaries of clerks, porter, and watchmen
watchmen in the office
of the
office of
the assistassistant treasurer
treasurer at New Orleans,
thousand six hundred
Orleans, nine thousand
dollars.
hundred dollars.
For
For compensation
compensation to stamp clerk, cashier, and clerk in the
of the
the office
office of
the
assistant
assistant treasurer
treasurer at San Francisco,
Francisco, six thousand nine
dollars.
nine hundred
hundred dollars.
For compensation
of' the depositary at Santa
compensation of
the cle
rk, watchwa t
chSanta Fe,
Fe, and
and the
clerk,
Depositary
Depositary at
at
man,
man, and
and porter
porter in his office, four thousand eight hundred dollars.
Santa Pd.
Santa
Fe.
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Appropriation
for clerks, &c.
&c.
of
depositaries
of depositaries
at
at Denver;
Denver;
Louisville;
Louisville;
Chicago;

Pittsburgh;
Baltimore;
Baltimore;
Cincinnati.
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assistant treasurer
at Denver,
Denver, one
one
For salary
salary of the
the clerk to the
the acting
acting assistant
treasurer at
thousand
eight hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
thousand eight
For
salaries of
of clerks
the depositary
at Louisville,
For salaries
clerks in
in the
the office
office of
of the
depositary at
Louisville, five
five
thousand
hundred and
and forty
thousand nine
nine hundred
forty dollars.
dollars.
For salaries
salaries of
of clerks
clerks in
the office
office of
of the
the depositary
depositary at
at Chicago,
two
For
in the
Chicago, two
thousand
six hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
thousand six
watchmen in the office
office of
the depositary
at
For salaries of clerks
clerks and watchmen
of the
depositary at
Pittsburgh,
thousand four
Pittsburgh, three
three thousand
four hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
messengers in
of the
the depositary
depositary at
at
For salaries
salaries of
of clerks
clerks and
and messengers
in the office of
Baltimore,
seven thousand
thousand six
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Baltimore, seven
six hundred
clerks' in
in the
office of
of the
depositary at
at Cincinnati,
Cincinnati, fourFor salaries
salaries of
of clerks
the office
the depositary
fourteen thousand
eight hundred
hundred and
and fifty
fifty dollars.
teen
thousand eight
dollars.
For salaries
of additional
additional clerks,
compensation of
officers
For
salaries of
clerks, and
and additional
additional compensation
of officers
and
clerks, under
under act
aet of
of August
August sixth,
sixth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
forty-six, for
for
and clerks,
and forty-six,

Additional
clerks, &C.
clerks,
&c.
9
1846,
1846, ch.
oh. 90.
90.
Vol.
ix. p.
p. 69.
better organization
organization of
the treasury,
such rates
as the
the Secretary
Vol. ix.
69. the
the better
of the
treasury, at
at such
rates as
Secretary of
of
the
Treasury may
deem just
and reasonable,
reasonable, fifteen
thousand dollars.
the Treasury
may deem
just and
fifteen thousand
dollars.
Designated
Designated
For compensation
compensation to designated
depositaries, under fourth section
designated depositaries,
section
depositaries,
off the
the act
sixth, eighteen
and forty-six,
coldepositaries.
act of
of August
August sixth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
forty-six, for
for the
the collection, safe-keeping,
public revenue,
revenue,
lection,
safe-keeping, transfer,
transfer, and
and disbursement
disbursement of
of the
the public
thousand dollars.
five thousand
For compensation
Special agents.
compensation to special agents to examine the books, accounts, and
and
money
several depositaries,
under the
act of
sixth AuAumoney on
on hand
hand at the several
depositaries, under
the act
of the
the sixth
gust, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and forty-six,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
gust,
hundred and
forty-six, six
six thousand
ContingentexContingent
excontingent expenses
expenses under
act of
of the
August, eighteen
For contingent
under the
the act
the sixth
sixth of
of August,
eighteen
penses.
pses.
hundred and forty-six, for the collection, safe-keeping, transfer, and disdisbursement of
revenue, in
addition to
premium which
which may
bursement
of the
the public
public revenue,
in addition
to premium
may be
be
Proviso,
received on
transfer drafts,
drafts, one
thousand dollars:
Proviso.
received
on transfer
one hundred
hundred thousand
dollars: Provided,
Provided,
That
expended for
That no
no part
part of said sum
sum shall
shall be
be expended
for clerical
clerical services.
Checks and
For
office of
of assistant
assistant treasurer
at
For checks and certificates
certificates of deposit for office
treasurer at
certificates of
New York
and other
other offices,
eight
thousand dollars.
York
and
offices,
eight
thousand
dollars.
cerpiicates
of
New
deposit.
Governments
GOVERNMENTS IN THE TERRITORIES.
GOVERNMENTS
TERRITORIES.
in
Terr i
t
ori es.
in Territories.
Territory
of
Territory
New llfexico.—
For salaries
salaries of
of governor,
T
orerritory
Territory of New
Mexico. - For
governor, chief
chief justice
justice and
and
New Mexico; two associate
associate judges, and secretary, twelve thousand dollars.

For
expenses of said
Territory, one
one thousand
thousand five
five hundred
For contingent
contingent expenses
said Territory,
hundred

dollars.
dollars.

For interpreter and translator in the executive
executive office, five hundred-dollars.
hundred dollars.
For compensation
compensation and mileage of the members
members of the legislative
legislative assembly,
contingent expenses
expenses of
sembly, officers, clerks,
clerks, and
and contingent
of the
the assembly,
assembly, twenty
twenty
thousand dollars.
of Utah;
Territory of Utah.—
assoTerritory
Utah. - For salaries of governor, chief justice, two associate
ciate judges,
judges, and
and secretary,
secretary, twelve
twelve thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For contingent expenses
expenses of the Territory, one thousand five hundred
hundred
dollars.
For compensation and
mileage of
of the
members of
and mileage
the members
of the
the legislative
legislative asassembly,
officers, clerks, and contingent
contingent expenses
expenses of
twenty
sermbly, officers,
of the assembly, twenty
thousand dollars.
of WashingWashing Territory
Washington.—
'erritory of Washington.
- For salaries of
of governor,
governor, chief
chief justice, two
ton;
ton;
associate judges, and secretary, twelve thousand five hundred dollars.
hundred
For contingent expenses
expenses of said Territory, one thousand five hundred
dollars.
dollars.

of Colorado.

For compensation
compensation and mileage of the members
members of the legislative asassembly, officers, clerks, and contingent expenses of the assembly,
assembly, twenty
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Territory
Colorado.- For salaries of governor
Territory of Colorado.—
governor and superintendent
superintendent
affairs, chief
of Indian affiiirs,
chief justice and two associate judges, and secretary,
secretary,
eleven
eight hundred dollars.
eleven thousand
thousand eight
dollars.
For contingent expenses of said Territory, one thousand dollars.
compensation and
members of
of the
legislative asasFor compensation
and mileage
mileage of
of the
the members
the legislative
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sembly, officers,
contingent expenses
expenses of the assembly,
sembly,
officers, clerks,
clerks, and contingent
assembly, twenty
twenty
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Territory
Territory of
of Dakota.
Dakota. -For
—F or salaries of governor
governor and superintendent
superintendent
of
Indian affairs,
affairs, chief'
justice and
and two
two associate judges, and secretary,
secretary,
of Indian
chief justice
nine
thousand
nine thousand seven hundred
hundred dollars.of
dollars.
For contingent
expenses of the Territory, one thousand
For
contingent expenses
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For compensation and
and mileage
For compensation
mileage of the members
members of the legislative
legislative asassembly, officers,
officers, clerks,
contingent expenses
sembly,
clerks, and contingent
expenses of the
the assembly,
assembly, fifteen
fifteen
thousand
thousand dollars.
•
Territory of Arizona. - For salaries of governor, chief justice
Territory of Arizona. — For salaries
chief
and
two
judges, and secretary, twelve thousand
two associate
associate judges,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For
contingent
expenses of the Territory, one thousand
For contingent expenses
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For interpreter
interpreter and
and translator
executive office,
office, five hundred
For
translator in the executive
dollars.
hundred dollars.
For
compensation and
For compensation
and mileage of the members of the legislative
legislative asassembly, officers,
sembly,
officers, clerks,
clerks, and contingent
contingent expenses
expenses of the assembly,
assembly, twenty
twenty
thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Territory of
- For salaries of governor
Territory
of Idaho.
Idaho.—
governor and
of
and superintendent
superintendent of
Indian affairs, chief
Indian affairs,
chief justice
justice and
and two associate
associate judges,
judges, and secretary,
secretary, twelve
twelve
thousand dollars.
For contingent
contingent expenses
expenses of the Territory, one thousand
For
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For
compensation and mileage of the members
For compensation
members of
the legislative
legislative asof the
assembly,
sembly, officers,
officers, clerks, and contingent
contingent expenses
expenses of
of the
twenty
the assembly,
assembly, twenty
thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Territory of
Montana. -For
Territory
of Montana.—
For compensation
compensation of governor and
superinand superintendent of
affairs, chief
tendent
of Indian affairs,
chief justice and two associate
judges, and
associate judges,
and secsecretary, twelve thousand dollars.
retary,
For
For contingent
contingent expenses of the Territory, one
thousand dollars.
one thousand
dollars.
For
compensation and mileage of the members of
For compensation
the legislative
legislative asof the
assembly,
officers, clerks,
expenses of
sembly, officers,
clerks, and contingent expenses
of the
the assembly,
assembly, twenty
twenty
thousand
dollars : Provided,
thousand dollars:
Provided, That the several amounts herein appropriappropriated fbr
for the
of the legislative
ated
the expenses
expenses of
legislative assemblies,
assemblies, shall only
only be
expended
be expended
in payment
for biennial sessions, after the first
in
payment for
first day
day of July
July next.
next.
JUDICIARY.
JUDICIARY.

rAppropriation
Appropriation
forerritory
Dakota;

o
fofilzo
rita
to.
ry

Arizona;
of Arizona;

Idaho;
of Idaho;

of
Montana.
of Montana.

Proviso.
Proviso.

Judiciary.
Judiciary.

Office
Attorney- General.- For salaries
Office of the Attorney-General.—
of the
the Attorney-General,
Attorney-General, Pay of attorsalaries of
assistant
attorney-general, law
clerk, and chief clerk, two clerks of class
ney-general, asassistant attorney-general,
law clerk,
class ney-general,
as
ant, &c.
four, two
two clerks
class three, one clerk of class one, and one messenger, sist
four,
clerks of
of class
istant, &o.
in
his
office,
in
office, twenty-five thousand two hundred dollars.
dollars.
Contingent expenses
expenses of
of the
the office of the Attorney-General,
Contingent
Attorney-General, namely:
namely:
Contingent exexFor fuel,
fuel, labor,
labor, furniture,
penses.
For
furniture, stationery, and miscellaneous items, five
five pe"ses.
thousand
thousand dollars.
For purchase
of law
For
purchase of
law and necessary books for the office
the AttorneyAttorney- Law, &c.
office of
of the
General, one thousand
thousand dollars.
books.
Justices
the Supreme Court
Court of the United
Justices of
of the
States.—
of
United States.
- For
For salaries
salaries of
Justices of the
the chief
chief justice
justice and six associate
forty-two thousand
the
associate justices, forty-two
five hunthousand five
hun- Supreme Court
eeTn?toe
dred dollars.
of Ige
Unitedudit
States.
For one
one associate
thousand dollars.
For
associate justice, six thousand
dollars.
Pay
Pay of
judges;
ofjudges;
For travelling
travelling expenses of the judge assigned
For
to the
the tenth
tenth circuit
for
assigned to
circuit for
attending
session of
of the
the Supreme Court of the United States,
attending session
States, one
one thouthousand dollars.
For
salaries
of
the
judges of the United States, one hundred
For salaries of the district
district judges
hundred of district
district
and sixty-five
sixty-five thousand
judges;
and
thousand dollars.
dollars.
judges;
For salaries
of the
the chief justice of the supreme court of the
For
salaries of
the District
District of
of of judges
judges of
of
Columbia,
the associate
associate judges, and judge of the orphans'
DisColumbia, the
orphans' court,
nineteen the
court, nineteen
the courts
courts of
ofDistrict of Columthousand dollars.
thousand
bia.
bia.
For
salary of
reporter of the decisions of the Supreme Court of
For salary
of the
the reporter
of the
the Reporter.
United States, two thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For compensation
compensation of
of the district attorneys, twelve thousand
For
thousand five
five hunhun- District attordred
dollars, and
e
and that
that the district attorney
dred dollars,
attorney for Nevada
Nevada shall
receive aanneys.
shall receive
Str
District attorney for Nevada.

ney for Nevada.
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salary for
services of
of two
two hundred
per annum,
the SecSecdollars per
annum, and
and the
hundred dollars
salary
for extra
extra services
retary of
the Treasury
Treasury is
audit and
and pay
of any
pay out
out of
any
is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized to
to audit
retary
of the
moneys in
the treasury,
treasury, not
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
salaries of
the
moneys
in the
appropriated, the
the salaries
of the
R. M.
incumbent and
his predecessor,
predecessor, R.
R. M.
M. Clark,
Clark, at
at the
the rate
two
R.
M.Clark.
Clark. present
present incumbent
and his
rate of
of two
hundred
dollars per
per annum
annum for
for their
their services.
services.
hundred dollars
District
marFor compensation
compensation of the district marshals, fourteen thousand six huns
shal
shals..
fired
dred dollars.
dollars.
AdvertiheSEC. 2.
2. And
the provisions
provisions of
of section
section ten
ten
That the
AdvertiseSEC.
And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
meats, notices,
of an act "
appropriations for
of the
ments,
" making appropriations
for sundry
sundry civil
civil expenses
expenses of
the governgovern&c. may be
printed
three ment
the year
ending June
hundred and sixty-eight,
eighteen hundred
thirtieth, eighteen
June thirtieth,
year ending
for the
ment for
i in three
printedf
newspapers in
in
and for other purposes,"
purposes," approved March
March two, eighteen hundred
hundred and sixnewspapers
the
District
of ty-seven,
be,
and they
are
hereby, extended
to one
additional newspaper
newspaper
thol
itrictof
ty-seven,
be,
and
they
are
hereby,
extended
to
one
additional
Columbia, &c.
.
1867,
els.167,4
m
the date
date of
of the
of said
said act,
the
the approval
approval of
act, the
18S7,cl.17§,i10.
in the
the District
District of
of Columbia
Columbia from
from the
Vol. xiv. p.
the Clerk of the House of Representatives.
Vol.
p. 467. same to be selected by the
All acts
acts ati-.
SEc. 3.
And be
be it
further enacted,
That all
acts authorauthoranSEC.
3. And
itfurther
enacted, That
all acts
acts or
or parts
parts of
of acts
th All
rizing pnblipublithorizing
cation
debates izing
of the
Congress are
are hereby
repealed from
from
citiol of
ofdlebates
izing the
the publication
publication of
the debates
debates in
in Congress
hereby repealed
of Congress re- and after the fourth
fourth day of March next, and the joint committee
committee on
on
wiled from
i1ircli
ism
printing
hereby authorized
and required
required to
invite proposals
the
to invite
proposals for
for the
4, 1°69.
printing is
is hereby
authorized and
,'ri 4,
'Proposlsto be publication
Proposals
proceedings and debates in Congress, upon a
a
publication of the actual proceedings
cation
made
for
of publiplan
and specifications
to
be previously
published
them,
and shall also
by
them,
previously
published
to
be
plan
and
specifications
mae
for
publiprocatiom oIf proceedings
publication by
superintendent of
ceeigilings andd dede- ascertain
ascertain the
the cost
cost of
of such publication
by the superintendent
of public
public
bates,
printing,
report as
soon as
such proposals
estiba:es, &c
&c.
printing, and
and shall
shall report
as soon
as practicable
practicable such
proposals and
and estisee
post, p. 347.
47. mate
with a
a bill
to provide
for the
the publication
publication of
of the
Sec pos
mate of
of cost,
cost, together
together with
bill to
provide for
the
debates
proceedings of
of Congress.
debates and proceedings
AdvertiseSEC.
further enacted,
Advertise SEC. 4. And be it further
enacted, That all advertisements,
advertisements, notices,
notices,
Ti
e
s
i
t
),t.,,,t
&
o
c
iCo- proposals
executive proclamations,
proclamations, treaties, and laws to
District
of
proposals for contracts,
contracts, executive
to be
be
lumbia, MaryMarypublished in the District of Columbia, Maryland,
Maryland, and Virginia, shall
shall be
be
land,
1nd VirVir- published
published in the papers now selected under the provisions of section ten
land, and
glom to
be pubpubginia
to be
lislied
m i
n of
of an
an act
approved March
second, eighteen
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, enenlillhel in „
certain
act approved
March second,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
newspapers;
titled, "An 'act
act making appropriations
appropriations for sundry civil expenses of
newspapers;
of the
the
government for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
and
sixty-eight,
andl for other purposes,"
published in the
sixty-eight, and
purposes," and shall also be published
paper selected under the provisions of
section of
of the
the second
second section
of this act:
act:
tor other
Provided, That no advertisement
advertisement to any State, District, or
tor
Provided,
Territory other
or Territory
other
States,
&e. not
than the District of Columbia, Maryland,
Maryland, or Virginia, shall be published
&r.
Statel,
to
published
be published
in these papers,
in
proper
pipers, in the papers designated, unless at the direction first made of
of the proper
"nless,&c.
unless,
&c.
head of a
a department.
p

'Payof nightPay

S.C. 5.
6. And
And be
be it
it further
That each
each night
SEc.
further enacted,
enacted, That
at the
the
night watchman
watchman at

watchmen
w Ittchmen
ite at
sy
Treasury Department
Department shall,
from the
the first
first day
day of
of July, ei
ght een hun d
re d
Treasl'
l)e- Treasury
shall, from
July, eighteen
hundred
Treasury Departmuent inin- and sixty-eight, receive
a compensation
partment
receive a
compensation of nine hundred
hundred dollars per anr
creased. pi .num,
num, and(l
and an amount sufficient to pay said increased compensation
compensation for the
Cleed.
Appropriation.
fiscal
year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, is hereby
ApIprpoiation.
'appropriated.
appropriated.
PaintingS, &c.
Paintings,
&c.
Snc.
further enacted,
That no statuary, paintings,
paintings, or
or other
other
SEC. 6. And
And be it
itfurther
enacted, That
belonging
to pri- articles,
articles,
the
property
of
private
individuals,
hereafter
be
allowed
to
to
be
allowed
shall
hereafter
private
individuals,
the
property
of
toi
tbelotginig
yaw individuals
not to be exhibof the
building ;
not
exhib- be exhibited
exhibited in
in the rotunda
rotunda or any other
other portion
portion of
the capitol
capitol building;
nod
in capitol
and
superintendent in charge of the public
be the duty
duty of the superintendent
and it
it shall
shall be
ited in
c apitol
Superintend- buillings
buildings to
being
all such statuary, paintings, or other articles, being
to remove all
lSuperitendslit to remove
individuals, now in
ent
the property of
of private
private individuals,
in the capitol.
capitol.

those now there.

APPROVED,
20, 1868.
APPROVED, July
July 20,
1868.

Juy
CIIAP. CLXXVII. —
-An
for sundry civil Expenses
Expenses of the
July 20, 1868. CHAP.
An Act
Act making Appropriations
Appropriations for
Govcrnmentfor
June thirty, eighteen
eighteen 'hundred
and .for
for
Government
for the Year ending June
hundred and sixty-nine,
sixty nine, and
other
Put poses.
other Pu
Be
Senate and
and lHouse
House of
of Representatives
the United
United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
Representatives of
of the
d the
Civil expenses
States of America
America in Congress
expenses States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the following sums be,
appropriation
appropriation,
appropriated, for the objects hereinafter
hereinafter
and the same
same are hereby, appropriated,
expressed,
expressed, for the fiscal year ending the thirtieth
thirtieth June, eighteen hundred
hundred
viz.—
and sixty-nine,
sixty-nine, viz.-
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Miscellaneous.
For necessary
Miscellaneous. -—For
necessary expenses in carrying
carrying into effect the
Expenses of
the Expenses
of
several acts of Congress au
th or i
zi
ng loans
l
oans and
the issue
of treasury
authorizing
u
lora
ynsno
a
t
n4tres;
;
treasand the
issue of
treasury lon
nd

notes, one
two hundred and fifty thousand dollars:
notes,
one million
million two
dollars: Provided,
Provided,
That none of
said sum
That none
of the
the said
sum shall be used to pay commissions
commissions for the
no
part for
for
no part
purchase, sale,
sale, or
conversion of the bonds or notes
purchase,
or conversion
notes of the United
United States: commissions.
commissions.
And
provided further,
further, That all necessary letter-press
And provided
letter-press printing and
book- Printing
and
and bookPrinting and
binding,
in all
the departments
departments and bureaus, shall be done and executed
binding, in
all the
executed at binding
be
binding to
to be
the government
government printing-office,
printi ng offi ce ,an
el
sewhere, except
bonds didment
n
oen
n
e
ta
ot
f
e
r
n
anddnot
not elsewhere,
except registered
registered bonds
atovern

and
records, which may be bound as heretofore
and written
written records,
heretofore at the department.
department. except,
except, sre.
&c.
For carrying
the provisions
provisions of
of the acts of the thirtieth of August, an lIg
For
carrying out
out the
e
Tais
nn
g
eo.
Supervising
eighteen
hundred and
eighteen hundred
and fifty-two,
fifty-two, for the better protection
protection of the lives of tors of steam"steampassengers on vessels propelled in whole or in part by steam, and of
passengers
the boats.
of the
acts
amendatory thereof, the following sums,
1852,
ch.
106.
acts amendatory
sums ,to
t
o wit:
wi
t: F
or t
he sa
l
ar i
es of
Vol. x.
61.
For
the
salaries
of Vol.'
ch.p. 10.6.
the
the supervising
supervising and local inspectors,
inspectors, eighty thousand
thousand four
four hundred
hundred doldollars;
for the
the travelling expenses of
lars; for
of the supervising
supervising inspectors,
inspectors, ten
ten
thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary:
necessary: Provided,
Provided,
That
no
supervising
inspector
shall
allowed for travel in his district in Limit
That no supervising
be allowed
i
o
'iu
m
ni
t
tr
tor
am
for
fo
any one year
sum that
th atone
housan d d
ollars; for the travelling amount
travel.
year aagreater
greater sum
one tthousand
dollars;
for the travelling travel.
expenses
expenses of the local inspectors, twelve thousand
dollars, or
so much
thousand dollars,
or so
much
thereof as may be necessary:
necessary: Provided
Provided further,
no local
local inspector
further, That
That no
inspector
shall be
allowed for travel
shall
be allowed
travel in any one year a
a greater sum than
than five
five hunhundred
dred dollars.
dollars. For the travelling expenses
expenses of aa special agent
agent of
of the
the dedepartment,
partment, one thousand
thousand five hundred dollars; for the expenses
expenses of
of the
the Special
Special agent
agent
meeting
supervising inspectors, including
meeting of the board of supervising
including travel,
travel, printprinting of
manual and
ing
of manual
and report, three thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars, and there
meetthere Annual
Annual meetshall be
be but
annually of the said board, which shall be at the !ng
shall
but one
one meeting
meeting annually
ing of supervissuperviscity of Washington
secon d W
ed
nes d
ay of
of January
each year; forinspectors.
Washington o
onn th
thee second
Wednesday
January in
in each
year; for ing
ing nspectors.
stationery, for furniture
furniture of offices and repair
stationery,
repair thereof, for
fbr repair and
and transtrans- Furniture
Furniture and
and
repair of instruportation
portation of
instruments, an
or f
ue l
an d lights,
li ghts, f
i
fteen thousand
dollars.
of instruments,
andd f
for
fuel
and
fifteen
thousand dollars.
merts.
finstruFor facilitating communication
communication between the Atlantic and
Pacific States
States Telegraph
Telegraph bebeand Pacific
by electrical telegraph, forty thousand
thousand dollars.
tween Atlaltic
Atlantic
tween
and
Pacific
For expenses
expenses in detecting and bringing
bringing to trial and
and punishment
punishment perper- states.
states.c

sons engaged
in counterfeiting
sons
engaged in
counterfeiting treasury notes, bonds, and other
other securities
securities
Detection
Detection of
of the United
United States,
ll as
th
e co
i
ns of th
Uni
ted States, and other acnoudnftrearufedist.i ng
States, as
as we
well
as the
coins
of thee United
States, and other and fauds.g
frauds upon the government,
government, one hundred and
frauds
and fifty
thousand dollars.
fifty thousand
dollars.
To
To meet
meet expenses
expenses incurred in the prosecution
prosecution and collection
collection of
of claims
claims Collection
Collection of
of
due the
States, fifteen thousand dollars, to be disbursed
due
the United States,
disbursed under
claims due
the
under the
the claims
due the
United States.
direction
direction of the Secretary of the Treasury.
United States.
For supplying
supplying deficiency
deficiency in the fund for the
relief of
and disabled
Sick and
disthe relief
of sick
sick and
disabled Sick
and disseamen,
one hundred
Provided,That hereafter
seamen, one
hundred and fifty thousand dollars: Provided,
hereafter abled
abizItasielsamor.
seamen.
the Secretary
the
Secretary of the Treasury shall communicate
communicate at each
annual session
collecteach annual
session amounts
amounts collectof Congress
a full and complete
of
Congress a
complete statement in detail of the
amounts colcol- ea
and expendthe amounts
ed and
expendlected from seamen, and also
expen d
ed f
or sick
si
ck an
i
sa b
led ed 1t
also the
the amoun
bech.
given.
amounttexpended
for
andd d
disabled
ed to8ocabe
given.
1802, ch. 51.
seamen, in
accordance with
with the provisions of the act
act of
seamen,
in accordance
of May third,
third, eigheigh- Vol.
Vol. ii.
p. 102.
ii. p.
192.

teen hundred and two.

For salaries
ss i
oners un
der "A
prov i
de for the reFor
salaries of
of commi
commissioners
under
" Ann act
act to
to provide
for the re- Revision,
Revision, &c.
&c.
vision
off th
thee s
statute
laws
off t
the
vision and
and consolidation
consolidatio n o
t
at
ut
e l
aws o
he United
Uni
ted States
statutes.
States,""of Commissionstatutes.
approved
twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred
hundred and
approved June
June twenty-seventh,
and sixty-six,
e
ra, printing,
printing, &c.
&c.
sixty-six, and
and for
for ers.
clerical
services and
and other
other incidental
incidental expenses, the printing to
to be
clerical services
be done
done by
by 1s66,
1866, ch.
140.
chi.140.

the government
government printing-office,
printing-office, seventeen
seventeen thousand
thousand dollars.74.
the
Vol.
xiv. p.
Vol. xiv.
p. 74.
For payment
For
payment of the messengers
messengers of the respective
Messengers
respective States
States for
for conveying
conveying to
to Messengers
the seat
seat of
of government
government the
the votes of the electors
States for
the
electors of said States
for President
President conveying
conveying elecelecand Vice-President
United States,
Vice-President of the United
States, twenty-five
twenty-five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
t
s
o
t
r
a
a
t
l
esvote
v
.
ote of
of
toral
Towards rebuilding
Towards
rebuilding the United Slates
States Military
Military Asylum
Asylum for
for disabled
disabled Rebuilding
Rebuilding
soldiers at Togus, near Augusta,
Augus t
a,M
ai
ne ,d
estroye d b
y accidental
acc id enta l fire,
military
Maine,
destroyed
by
fire,asylum
military asylum
near
twenty-five
thousand dollars: Provided,
twenty-five thousand
Provided, That the building shall be com
com- Me
mer Augusta,
Aug"sta
pleted without any further appropriati
on by
by th
appropriation
thee government.
government. Provigo.
Proviso.
For the payment for the Congressional
For
Congressional Globe and Appendix,
Appendix, for
for the
the
Congressional
Congressional
fiscal year ending June thirty, eightee
un d
re d and
an d s
i
xty ei
gh
t, twenty
twenty p
Gel
n
olla
.nd Apeighteenn h
hundred
sixty-eight,
Globe
and
Apo

0

pendix.
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thousand dollars;
to be
be taken
from the
the appropriation
appropriation heretofore
made
heretofore made
taken from
dollars; to
thousand
and unexpended
the purchase
purchase of
of one
one complete
of the
the CongresCongresset of
complete set
for the
unexpended for
and
sional Globe
each senator
has
who has
representative who
and representative
senator and
for each
Appendix for
and Appendix
Globe and
sional
not already
received them.
them.
already received
not
Appropriation
Survey
Coast. —For the
Atlantic and Gulf
survey of the Atlantic
the survey
the Coast.-For
of the
Survey of
Appropriation
for coast survey.
engaged
civilians en
coasts
coast survey
for
Atlantic
and
coasts of the United States, including compensation
compensat ion of
of civilians
gaged
Gulf
coasts.
in
the
work,
and
excluding
pay
and
emoluments
of
officers
of
the
army
army
the
of
officers
of
emoluments
and
pay
excluding
in the work, and
Grlf coasts.
and navy
navy and
petty officers
the navy
work,
in the work,
employed in
navy employed
of the
men of
and men
officers and
and petty
and
two hundred
hundred and
and seventy-five
dollars.
thousand dollars.
seventy-five thousand
two
Western
For
of the
coast of
the United
States,
United States,
of the
western coast
the western
survey of
the survey
continuing the
For continuing
Western
coast.
including compensation
compensation of civilians
civilians engaged
engaged in the work, one hundred and
and
includiug
Publishing obthirty thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
ob- thirty
Publishin
servations,
For publishing
observations made
in the
coast surprogress of the coast
the progress
made in
the observations
publishing the
For
&c.
servations, Szc.
vey
of the
including compensation of civilians employed
States, including
United States,
the United
vey of
in the
thousand dollars.
dollars.
five thousand
work, five
the work,
in
hydrography
Engineers
pay and
and rations
engineers for steamers
steamers used in the hydrography
rations of engineers
For pay
for n For
Engineers for
steamers used in
coast survey,
of the
the coast
coast survey,
survey, no
no longer
Department, per act
supplied by the Navy Department,
longer supplied
of
survey.
coast
1858, ch.
154. of
June
twelfth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and fifty-eight, ten thousand dollars.
June twelfth,
ch. 151
1858,
820. of For
p. 320.
xi. p.
Vol.
Vessels. 2
repairs and
and maintenance
maintenance of
complement of
of vessels
vessels used in the
the complement
of the
For repairs
Vessels.
coast
thirty thousand
thousand dollars.
survey, thirty
coast survey,
Northern and
and
Northern and
Northwestern Lakes.
Lakes. -— For the survey of northern and
and Northwestern
Northern
Northern
northwestern
northwestern
r
lakes.
northwestern lakes,
seventy-five thousand
thousand dollars.
lakes, seventy-five
northwestern
lakes.
Lighthouse
Lighthouse Establishment.
Pacific
the Atlantic, Gulf, Lake, and Pacific
For the
- For
Establishment.—
Lighthouse
Lightlhouse
;
establishment.
„(
establishment.
viz.Atlantic,
Gulf, coasts,
coasts,—viz.
Atlabntlic,llf,
Lake, and
For
beacon-lights with oil, wicks,
wicks, glass
and beacon-lights
lighthouses and
the lighthouses
supplying the
For supplying
Paand PaLake,
cific coasts.
chimneys, chamois
chamois skins,
whiting, spirits of wine, polishing powder, cleanskins, whiting,
chimneys,
coasts,
ciflo
ing
towels, brushes,
other necessary
necessary expenses
of the
resame, and rethe same,
expenses of
and other
brushes, and
ing towels,
pairing
and keeping
keeping in
in repair
repair the
lighting apparatus,
apparatus, two hundred and
the lighting
pairing and
Lighthouse
thousand dollars:
Provided, That the lighthouse
lighthouse board be,
dollars: Provided,
at forty-six
forty-six thousand
Lighthouse at
Trow brid,ge
ll
appropriated
and
hereby
is,
authorized
to
apply
the
amount
heretofore
appropriated
heretofore
amount
the
apply
to
authorized
is,
Point) tiin '!flnThun- and hereby
in
Trowbridge Point, in
der Bay,
for building
on aa proper
proper site at Trowbridge
lighthouse on
building aa lighthouse
Michi- '"for
Bay, Michitier
a
a lighthouse on a
gat);
Thunder Bay,
the State
State of
Michigan," to
to building
building a
of Michigan,"
in the
Bay, in
Thunder
.
gai;
Vol. xiv. p. 425. more eligible site, if such can be found in
And
vicinity : And
ol. xiv. p 425 more eligible site, if such can be found in the immediate vicinity:
at Bailey's
rebuilding the
Harbor,
Lake
provided further, That
the appropriation
appropriation now available for rebuilding
That the
providedfrwrther,
artbBorileye
Michigan.
lighthouse at
at Bailey's
Bailey's Harbor,
Michigan, be applied to the erection
Lake Michigan,
Harbor, Lake
lighthouse
Michigan.
of
new structure
structure between that point and North Bay, and upon its coma new
of a
discontinued.
pletion
the light
Harbor shall be discontinued.
Bailey's Harbor
at Bailey's
light at
pletion the
improving and
necessary repairs
Repairs and
For the necessary
repairs and incidental expenses, improving
incidental extwo hundred
penses.
refitting
lighthouses
and
buildings
connected
therewith,
hundred
therewith,
connected
buildings
refitting lighthouses and
pensesl
thousand dollars.
Keepers of
liglithouses,
For
hundred and
and eighty-nine
eighty-nine keepers of lighthouses
five hundred
of five
salaries of
For salaries
ighthoesesf
beacons,
and
and lighted
lighted beacons,
and their assistants,
eighty-seven
assistants, four hundred and eighty-seven
beacons, and
and
beacons, and
light-vessels,
thousand three
hundred and fifty-two
fifty-two dollars.
three hundred
thousand
light-vessels,
For
of keepers
keepers of
three
twenty-one thousand three
light-vessels, twenty-one
of light-vessels,
salaries of
For salaries
hundred dollars.
hundred
Seamen's
For
seamen's wages,
wages, repairs,
and incidental
incidental expenses, of
supplies, and
repairs, supplies,
For seamen's
Seamens
wages,
&e..
two huntwenty-four light-vessels,
light-vessels, two hundred and thirty-two
thirty-two thousand
thousand two
wages,
dred
dred and ninety dollars.
and
remooring,
For expenses of raising, cleaning, painting, repairing,
Beacons and
repairinff
remoorinff
buoys.
b7
r,/
uoys
supplying losses of beacons and buoys, and for chains and sinkers for the
same, two
hundred and fifty
fifty thousand dollars.
two hundred
same,
Fog
For
incidental expenses of refitting and improving fogand incidental
repairs and
For repairs
signals.
Fog signals.
signals
connected therewith,
therewith, twenty thousand dollars.
and buildings connected
signals and
Inspection of
expenses of visiting and inspecting lights and other aids to naviFor expenses
Inspection
lights.
gation,
thousand dollars.
two thousand
gation, two
Narraganset Bay, seven thousand
R030 Island.
For a
lighted beacon
beacon on
Island, Narraganset
thousand
Rose Island,
on Rose
a lighted
For
Rose
five hundred dollars.
Watch
For
repairs and
and renovations
renovations at
Watch Hill, North Dumpling, and Sayat Watch
For repairs
Hill,
Watch Hill,
brook light-station,
thousand dollars.
Connecticut, ten thousand
light-station, Connecticut,
brook
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Eaton's Neck.
Eaton's
For a
afog-signal at Eaton's neck light station, three thousand dollars.
a permanent
For the erection of a
permanent buoy on Success
Success Rock, Long Island Success Rock.
Sound,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Sound, three thousand
For repairs and renovations
renovations at Brockway's
Brockway's Reach and Bordeo's
Bordeo's Flats Brockway's
Brockway's
Reach,
&c.
thousand four hundred
Reach, &c.
beacons,
beacons, eleven thousand
hundred dollars.
For protecting
protecting the lighthouse
lighthouse site at Barnegat, New Jersey, seven Barnegat.
thousand dollars.
Delaware
a new lantern
light-station, two thousand
For a
lantern at Delaware
Delaware Breakwater
Breakwater light-station,
thousand Delaware
Breakwater.
dollars.
Breakwater.
Sullivan's
Sullivan's
For range lights on Sullivan's Island, Charleston
Charleston Harbor, fifteen thousand dollars.
Island.
For day beacons on Oyster Rocks, mouth of Savannah
Savannah River,
two Oyster Rocks.
River, two
thousand dollars.
thousand
For rebuilding
lighthouse at Cape
Canaveral, Florida,
rebuilding the lighthouse
Cape Canaveral,
Florida, and fitting Cape
Cape CanaveCanaveral.
it up with aafirst-order
first-order catadioptric
appropria- ral.
catadioptric light, in addition to former appropriathirty thousand
tions, thirty
thousand dollars.
For reimbursing
reimbursing the keepers
Timbalier lighthouse the
keepers at
at Timbalier
the loss of their Keepers at
Timbalier
lightlighthouse, four hundred
Timbalier lightprivate property, destroyed with the lighthouse,
hundred dollars.
house.
range lights
lights at
Harbor, Wisconsin,
For range
at Bailey's
Bailey's Harbor,
Wisconsin, six
six thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars. house.
Bailey's
HarBailey's HarFor repairs and renovations
renovations at Beaver Island light station,
station, five thousand bor.
Beaver
Island.
Beaver Island.
dollars.
Michigan
For
renovating and relighting
relighting the lighthouse
lighthouse on
Michigan Island,
Lake Michigan
For renovating
on Michigan
Island, Lake
Island.
Superior, six thousand dollars.
Island.
a range of lights for Copper Harbor, Lake
For a
Lake Superior,
Superior, with
fog- Copper Harwith aafogbor,
bell or such other ear-signal as the Secretary of the Treasury on the bor.
recommendation of the lighthouse board
recommendation
board may adopt, in addition to
to former
former og-bell
appropriations, five
five thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
appropriations,
For
vicinity, CaliforFor aafirst-order
first-order lighthouse
lighthouse at Point Alio
Anio Nuevo,
Nuevo, or
or vicinity,
Califor- Point Afno
Afio ;
Nuevo.
Nuevo.
thousand dollars.
nia, ninety thousand
a steam lighthouse tender for the twelfth district, to
For a
to replace
replace the
the Steam lighthouse
house tender,
tender,
one wrecked on the
the coast of California, ninety thousand dollars.
California;
for California;
For
tender for
for service
on the
the Atlantic
and
For one buoy
buoy and
and lighthouse
lighthouse tender
service on
Atlantic and Atlantic
Atlantic ani
and
Gulf
coasts, forty thousand
Gulf coasts,
thousand dollars.
Gulf coasts.
experiment with new illuminating
For enabling
enabling the lighthouse board to experiment
illuminating Experiments
illumiapparatus and fog-signals,
fog-signals, in addition to former appropriations,
with new
new
illumiapparatus
appropriations, one thou- with
nating apparatus
apparatus
snd r
sand
sand dollars.
dollars.
and fog signals.
For enabling
re-establish lights
lights and other
enabling the lighthouse
lighthouse board to re-establish
other aids
aids Re-establishRe-establishlag lights,
&c.
lights, &c.
to navigation on the southern
southern coast, in addition to former appropriations,
appropriations, ing
Southern
on Southern
,
one hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
coast.
Life-saving
superintendents of the life-saving stations on Life-saving
For compensation
compensation of two superintendents
stations on Long
the coast of Long Island and New Jersey, three thousand
thousand dollars.
stations
on New
Long
_ Island
Island and
For a
a life-boat and station at the south end of Narraganset
Narraganset Beach, Jersey;
Jersey;
Narraganset
Narraganset
Rhode Island,
Island, two thousand dollars.
Beach.
Beach.
compensation of fifty-four
keepers of stations,
hundred Keepers
For compensation
fifty-four keepers
stations, at
at two hundred
Keepersofstaof stations.
•
dollars each, ten thousand eight hundred dollars.
For contingencies
life-saving stations on the coast of the United Contingencies.
Contingencies.
contingencies of life-saving
States, ten thousand dollars.
Revenue cutRevenue
Service. —For
hun- Revenue
Revenue Cutter Service.For pay
pay of officers and pilots, four
four hunter service.
dred and eight thousand
thousand six hundred dollars: Provided,
Provided, That hereafter
hereafter tEr
service. of
Expenses
Expenses
of
revenue marine,
no expenses
expenses of
of the
the revenue
revenue marine
marine shall be paid out
out of any
any other
other fund revenue
how
to
be
paid.
than that herein specified.
how to be paid.
specified.
For
officers and
and pilots,
pilots, twenty-eight
twenty-eight thousand
thousand four
four hundred
hundred
For rations
rations for officers
and seventy-nine
seventy-nine dollars.
For pay
pay of petty officers and crew, three hundred and
and eighty thousand
eight hundred and fifty dollars.
hundred and thirty-three
For rations for petty officers
officers and crew,
crew, one hundred
thirty-three
thousand
thousand five hundred and sixty-one dollars.
dollars.
For fuel, one hundred thousand dollars.
dollars.
outfits, one hundred
hundred and twenty-five
twenty-five thousand
For repairs and
and outfits,
thousand dollars.
VOL.
VOL.xv.
XV. PUB. -8
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hundred dollars.
For supplies of ship-chandlery,
ship-chandlery, fifty
fifty thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
dollars.
dollars.
For
commutation for
quarters, five
five thousand
thousand dollars.
for quarters,
For commutation
the lakes,
lakes, to
to be
For
travelling expenses,
five of
the
be
For travelling
expenses, five
five thousand
thousand dollars:
dollars: Provided,
Provided, That
That five
of
laid up, &c.
&c.
the six steam revenue
revenue cutters stationed upon the northern
northern and northwestern
lakes and
and their
their tributaries
be laid
laid up,
up, and
and that
no more
more of
ern lakes
tributaries shall
shall be
that no
of the
the
money appropriated
this act
shall be
be paid
on their
their account
account than
Certain rev- money
appropriated by
by this
act shall
paid on
than so
so
enue
cutters
to much
much as
as may
be necessary
and proper
and keeping;
enuewithdrawn
cutters to
may be
necessary for
for their
their safe
safe and
proper care
care and
keeping;
be
from
and that
Secretary of
Treasury be
authorized and
and directed
directed to
lay up
up
to lay
be authorized
Atlantic and
that the
the Secretary
of the
the Treasury
from Atlantic
coast.
and withdraw from commission
commission every revenue
revenue cutter off the Atlantic
Atlantic coast,
bays, [and]
[and] gulfs,
not actually
actually required
needed for
constant service.
service.
Construction bays,
gulfs, not
required and
and needed
for constant
Construction
branch
Construction
of the
Treasury Department.
Department.—
For the
construethe construc- For
the Treasury
Branch of
of TreaTreaConstruction Branch
branch of
sury Departhundred thousand
tion of
of aacustom-house
custom-house at
at Portland, Maine,
Maine, one
one hundred
thousand dollars.
dollars.
ment.
For the construction of a
a building, to be used as custom-house
and
meat.
Portland Me.
custom-house and
Portland,
Me.
Saint
,
ul.
post-office,
Saint Paul,
Paul, Minnesota,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
post-office, at
at Saint
Minnesota, fifty
fifty thousand
Saint Pa
'Paul.
New York.
construction of
office at
New York,
York, fifty
fifty thousand
For the construction
of aa barge
barge office
at New
thousand
dollars.
dollars.
Portland.
For the construction
construction of aa building, to be used as a
court-house and
a court-house
and
post-office,
Portland, Maine, fifty
thousand dollars.
dollars.
fifty thousand
post-office, at Portland,
Philadelphia.
construction of
appraisers' stores at
Philadelphia.
For the
the construction
of appraisers'
at Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, fifty thouthousand
sand dollars.
Des Moines.
Moines.
public building
for a
a
For the construction of a
a public
building at
at Des
Des Moines,
Moines, Iowa,
Iowa, for
court-house,
court-house, post-office, and the accommodation
accommodation of
of officers
officers of the
the United
States, eighty-nine
eighty-nine thousand
thousand and
and eight
States,
eight dollars.
dollars.
Madison.
For the construction of a
a public building at Madison,
Madison.
Madison, Wisconsin,
Wisconsin, for
for aa
court-house, post-office,
post-office, and the saccommodation
accommodation of officers of
of the United
United
States, fifty thousand dollars.
Portland, Ore- For construction of a
a public
public building
building for a
a custom-house, United
United States
States
go
n.a
gon.
court-room, and post-office,
post-office, at
Oregon, fifty
fifty thousand
dollars:
at Portland,
Portland, Oregon,
thousand dollars:
Proviso.
Provided, That said building, when completed,
Proviso.
Provided,
completed, shall not cost
cost more than
than
one hundred thousand dollars.
Springfield, Ill.
III. For the construction of
of' aapublic building
Springfield,
building at Springfield, Illinois, for aa
court-house, post-office,
post-office, and the accommodation
accommodation of
officers of the
the United
United
court-house,
of officers
States, twenty-five
twenty-five thousand
thousand dollars.
Bangor.
For completion of the extension and repairs of the
Bangor.
the custom-house
custom-house at
at
Bangor, Maine,
Bangor,
Maine, twenty
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Cairo.
Cairo.
For the construction of post-office and custom-house
custom-house at
at Cairo, Illinois,
forty-nine thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Ogdensburg.
For the completion of the custom-house
custom-house and post-office building at
Ogdensburg,
forty thousand
dollars.
Ogdcensburg, New
New York,
York, forty
thousand dollars.
For repairs
Repairs, &c.
So. of
of
For
preservation of
of custom-houses
custom-houses and
and other
public buildrepairs and
and preservation
other public
buildpublic buildings. •
,..,,
public ild
ings,
fifty thousand
in r,' s, tiny
thousand dollars.
Furniture.
For furniture and repairs of furniture for
Furnituro.
thousand
for the same,
same, twenty thousand
dollars.
dollars.
Heating.
For heating apparatus for custom-houses
custom-houses and other
buildings,
other public
public buildings,
•Vaults and
thirty-five
dollars. For
For vaults
for depositaries, twenvaults and
and safes
safes for
thirty-five thousand
thousand dollars.
'Vaults
safes.
ty-five thousand
safes.
ty-five
thousand dollars.
dollars.
North wing of For vaults for north wing of treasury building,
twenty-five thousand
thousand
building, twenty-five
treasury build- dollars.
dollars.

Five of the

six

steam rev-

enue cutterson
cutters on
enue

gFor
For fitting up fixtures and furniture for the
wing of
the north wing
of treasury
treasury
building, twenty-five
dollars.
twenty-five thousand
thousand dollars.
For the north wing of
treasury building
building. and
of the treasury
and the
the approaches,
approaches, includincludseventy-five thousand
ing fittings and fixtures, one hundred
hundred and seventy-five
thousand dollars.
dollars.
of
Repairs,
treasury&c. .
For
repairs of
of the
east front,
and incidental
incidental r
ep ai
rsof
ofthe
th e entire
en ti re b
uildofrepaisyrs
For repairs
the east
front, and
repairs
buildbuilding.
ino.,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
ing, fifteen
fifteen thousand
building.
Branch mint
°For completion
completion of the
building at
Nevada,
the branch mint building
at Carson
Carson City,
City, Nevada,
at
carson City,
city, fencing
the grounds,
and for
for machinery,
machinery, fixtures,
and apparatus,
apparatus, and
cal"
at
fencing the
grounds, and
fixtures, and
and for
for
Nevada.
Nevada.
Mint and
putting
the same,
same, one
one hundred
and fifty
fifty thousand
dollars :Provided,
Provided,
putting up
up the
hundred and
thousand dollars:
branches
branches to reThat the mint of the United States, and branches,
shall continue
continue to
to refine
branches, shall
refine
not
fins
contract
and gold
and silver
bullion, and
and no
xc h
ang e crude
cru de or
un par t
ed
not to
tobullion,
gold and
silver bullion,
no contract
contractd
to e
exchange
contract to
or unparted
&c. bullion for refined bars shall be made until authorized
to exchange,
exchange, &c.
authorized by law.
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INTERIOR
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.
DEPARTMENT.
Rent of Office
Rent
Office for Surveyors-General:
Surveyors-General: For rent of surveyor-general's
surveyor-general's
office
Oregon, fuel,
stationery, and other incidental
expenses,
office in
in Oregon,
fuel, books,
books, stationery,
incidental expenses,
including pay of messenger,
thousand dollars.
messenger, one thousand
dollars.
For rent
rent of
of surveyor-general's
surveyor-general's office of California and Arizona, fuel,
For
books, stationery, and other incidental
incidental expenses, including
including pay of messenmessenger, two thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
For
office rent for the surveyor-general
Washington Territory,
For office
surveyor-general of Washington
Territory, fuel,
books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, one thousand dollars.
For office
office rent of the surveyor-general
surveyor-general of Kansas,
Kansas, fuel, books, stationery,
and other incidental expenses, one thousand dollars.
For office rent of the surveyor-general
surveyor-general of Iowa and Nebraska,
fuel,
Nebraska, fuel,
books, stationery, and other incidental
incidental expenses, one thousand five hunhundred dollars.
For rent of surveyor-general's
surveyor-general's office
For
office in the Territory of Dakota, fuel,
books, stationery, and other incidental
incidental expenses, one thousand dollars.
dollars.
For rent of office for the surveyor-general
surveyor-general of Colorado and Utah
For
Utah Territories,
ritories, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, one thousand
dollars.
For rent
rent of office of the surveyor-general
surveyor-general of Idaho, fuel,
stafuel, books, stationery,
and other incidental
tionery,'and
incidental expenses, one thousand dollars.
dollars.
For rent of office for the surveyor-general
surveyor-general of
of Nevada,
Nevada, fuel,
fuel, books,
books, stastationery,
tionery, and other incidental expenses, one thousand
thousand five
five hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
For rent of office
office of surveyor-general
surveyor-general of Montana, fuel, books,
stationbooks, stationery, and other incidental expenses,
expenses, one thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Mining. - For collecting
collecting statistics
Mining.—
of mines
mining, twenty-five
statistics of
mines and
and mining,
twenty-five
hundred
hundred dollars, to be expended under the direction
direction of the commissioner
commissioner
of the general land
land office.
For expenses of receiving, arranging, and taking care of copyright
books, charts, and other copyright matter,
matter, one thousand
thousand eight hundred
dollars, to be paid out of the patent-office
patent-office fund.
fund.
Public Works under
under the Supervision
Supervision of the Architect
Architect of the Capitol
Public
Capitol ExEx-
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Interior DeInterior
partment.
partment.
Offices for
for
surveyor-general
surveyor-general
in Oregon;
in
regon;
California
California and
Arizona;
Arizona;
Washington
Territory;
Territory;
Kansas;
Kansas;
Iowa and NeNebraska;
braska;
Dakota;
Dakota;

Colorado and
and
Utah;
Utah;
Idaho;
Idaho;
Nevada;
Nevada;
Montana.
Statistics
of
Statistics of
mines, &c.
mines,
&c.
See post,
ppS.
06, 349.
49.
pp. 306,
Receiving, &e.
&o.
copyright
books,
yright books
&c.
Public works,

supervised by
tension. - For
extension, one
one hundred
tension.—
For repairing
repairing and
and finishing
finishing the capitol
capitol extension,
hundred supervised
by
architect of capthousand dollars: Provided,
Provided, That no improvements,
improvements, alterations,
or repairs
repairs itol
alterations, or
itolextension.
eTteTniof
n
of the capitol building shall
shall be
made except
except by
be made
by direction
direction and
and under
under the
the Capitol extenon
sion.
supervision
supervision of the architect of the capitol extension.
si Proviso.
.
For the repairing
repairing and finishing the work on the
the new
new dome
of the
the Capidome of
Capi- Dome of capitol.
tol, five thousand
thousand dollars.
tol.
For painting the exterior of the eastern
eastern portion of the City Hall in
in City
City Hall.
Washington,
Washington, fourteen
fourteen hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For resetting steps, calking
calking cornice, and painting, seven
hundred and
seven hundred
and
fifty dollars.
For repairing rough-casting
rough-casting and
and other
other plastering,
plastering, one
one hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For repairs to tin roof and rain-spouts,
rain-spouts, two
hundred dollars.
dollars.
two hundred
For sundry brick and carpenter's
three hundred
hundred and
dollars.
carpenter's work,
work, three
and fifty
fifty dollars.
For renovating
renovating and ventilating court-room,
court-room, four hundred
hundred dollars:
dollars: ProPro- Court-room.
Proviso.
vided, That the corporate
corporate authorities of the city of
of Washington
Washington appropriappropri- Proviso.
ate and expend aalike sum for painting and repairs of
of the
the western
western portion
portion
of said
said building.
building.
Annual rereFor the annual repairs, such as painting,
in orpainting, glazing, keeping
keeping roofs
roofs in
or- Annual
pairs.
der, also water pipes, pavements,
pavements, and approaches to public
fif- pairs.
public buildings,
buildings, fifteen thousand dollars.
dollars.
For continuing the work
work on the north front of the patent-office
patent-office buildbuild- Patent-office
Patent-office
building and G
ing, and for improving
improving G Street from Seventh to Ninth Streets, ten thou- street.
building and G
sand dollars.
Smithsonian
Smithsonian Institution.
- For the preservation of the collections
Smithsonian
Institution.—
collections of
of Smithsonian
Institution.
the exploring
exploring and surveying expeditions
expeditions of the government, four thousand
thousand Institution
dollars.
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expenses of
Metropolitan, Police.
Police. -—For
salaries and
and other
other necessary
of
necessary expenses
For salaries
Metropolitan

and
metropolitan police for the District of Columbia, two hundred and
the metropolitan
amounteleven thousand
and fifty
fifty dollars:
dollars: Provided,
Provided, That
That a
a further sum, amountthousand and
and eleven
Washington and

police.
police,
Cities of
Washington

Georgetown
and
Georgetown and
Washington
County to pay

County to pay

twenty-five dolhundred and twenty-five
in' to
one hundred
hundred and
five hundred
thousand five
five thousand
and five
to one
ins
lars,
shall
be
paid
to
the
said
metropolitan
police
force
by
of
cities of
the cities
by the
force
police
lars, shall be paid to the said metropolitan

Washington and
Washington, (beyond
(beyond the
Georgetown, and the county of Washington,
and Georgetown,
Washington
in the
limits
of said
cities,) in
the District
District of Columbia, in
in the proportion corcorsaid cities,)
limits of
responding to
to the
patrolmen allotted
allotted severally
severally to
to said
pre_
said preof patrolmen
number of
the number
responding
Special tax
cincts; and
and the
the levy
of
levy court of
and the
cities and
said cities
authorities'of said
corporate authorities'of
the corporate
tax cincts;
Special
tax, not
therefor.
said
county
are
hereby
authorized
and
required
to
a
special
not
a
levy
to
required
and
authorized
hereby
are
county
said
therefor.
exceeding one
third of
centum, to
to be
and expended
expended for
for
appropriated and
be appropriated
per centum,
one per
of one
one third
exceeding
said purpose
for the
service of
of the
year ending
ending June
thirtieth,
June thirtieth,
fiscal year
the fiscal
the service
only, for
purpose only,
said
eighteen
and sixty-nine.
sixty-nine.
hundred and
eighteen hundred
Expenses of
Expenses of
the Collection
of Revenue
Revenue from
Sales of
of Public
Public Lands.
Lands.-—
from Sales
Collection of
the
of
Epenses
of
collExpensesrevcollecting
moneys
public
enue from sales For
For
salaries
and
commissions
of
registers
and
receivers
of
public
moneys
of
receivers
and
registers
of
commissions
and
salaries
enue from sales
of
lands. at
offices, two
hundred and forty-four thousand eight huntwo hundred
land offices,
sixty-six land
at sixty-six
public lands.
of public
Reisters and
reeivters.
dred dollars.
dred
dollars.
rece iC
g
ver s.
recei
Incidental
exFor
expenses of
the land offices,
offices, fifteen thousand five
five hunof the
incidental expenses
For incidental
Incidental exdred dollars.
penses.
Surveying
Surveying the
surveying the public lands in MinFor surveying
Lands. - For
Public Lands.—
the Public
Surveying
Surveying
standard
dollars
ten
public
lands
in
nesota,
at
rates
not
exceeding
ten
dollars
per lineal mile for standard
exceeding
not
rates
at
esota,
in
ltands
ubli
Minnesota;
lines,
township, and
and six
dollars for section lines, twenty
six dollars
for township,
dollars for
seven dollars
lines, seven
thousand dollars.
in
Dakota;
For
surveying the public
Territory, including the
public lands in Dakota Territory,
For surveying
in Dakota;
lands along
along the
Red River
River of
of the
North, at rates not exceeding
exceeding ten dolthe North,
the Red
lands
lars per
per lineal
lineal mile
mile for
standard lines,
lines, seven dollars
township, and six
dollars for township,
for standard
lars
dollars for
for section
dollars.
lines, twenty thousand dollars.
section lines,
dollars
For surveying
Nebraska, at rates not exceeding
exceeding ten
surveying the public lands in Nebraska,
For
Nebraska;
in Nebraska;
township,
six
dollars
per
lineal
for
standard
lines,
dollars
for
township,
and five
standard
mile
lineal
per
dollars
dollars
section lines, forty thousand dollars.
dollars for section
exceeding ten
in
Kansas;
For surveying
surveying the
Kansas, at rates not exceeding
in Kansas,
lands in
public lands
the public
For
in Kansas;
township, and
dollars per
mile for
for standard
and
lines, six dollars for township,
standard lines,
lineal mile
per lineal
dollars
five
dollars for
section lines, forty thousand dollars.
for section
five dollars
fifteen
exceeding fifteen
in Idaho;
Idaho;
For
surveying the public lands in Idaho, at rates not exceeding
For surveying
in
dollars per
per mile
mile for
for standard
standard lines,
lines, twelve dollars for township, and ten
dollars
for section
dollars.
thousand dollars.
fifteen thousand
lines, fifteen
section lines,
for
in
For surveying
the public
public lands
lands in
in colorarlo,
exceeding fif(olorado, at rates not exceeding
surveying the
For
Colorado;
in Colorado;
teen
per lineal
mile for
dollars for township,
township,
lines. twelve dollais
standard lines,
ftr standard
lineal mile
dollars per
teen dollars
thousand dollars.
. and
ten dollars
lines, forty thousand
dollars for section lines.
and ten
Nebraska and
between
boundary
Cololine
between the State of Nebraska
and
boundary line between
surveying the boundary
For surveyingthe
line For
boundary
rado
Territory of
and that
portion of the western boundary of the
that portion
Colorado. and
of Colorado,
Territory
Neand Noraso and
forty-first and forty-third
braska;
State
embraced between
between the forty-first
forty-third degrees
degrees
of Nebraska
Nebraska embraced
State of
braska;
exceeding
of
three hundred
and twenty
twenty miles, at not exceeding
hundred and
estimated three
latitude, estimated
of latitude,
cxdollars; to be exfifteen dollars
mile, four
thousand eight hundred
hundred dollars;
four thousand
per mile,
dollars per
fifteen
pended
under the
the direction
direction of
office.
commissioner of the general land office.
the commissioner
of the
pended under
For surveying
In
surveying the public lands in Nevada, at rates not exceeding fifin Nevada;
township,
teen
lineal mile
mile for
standard lines, twelve dollars for township,
for standard
per lineal
dollars per
teen dollars
and ten
dollaN for section
section lines, fifty thousand dollars.
ten dollars
and
in Arizona;
For
surveying the
the public
public lands
exceeding fif
fif
Arizona, at rates not exceeding
lands in Arizona,
For surveying
in
Arizona;
teen dollars
per lineal mile
mile for standard
standard lines, twelve dollars for township,
township,
dollars per
teen
and
dollars for
thousand dollars.
section lines, five thousand
for section
tel dollars
and lei
exceeding
In
California;
f'or surveying
California, at rates not exceeding
surveying the public lands in California,
ior
in California;
fifteen
dollars per
per lineal
mile for
for standard
twelve dollars for townlines, twelve
standard lines,
lineal mile
fifteen dollars
ship, and
and ten
ten dollars
dollars for
for section lines, fifty thousand dollars.
ship,
in Oregon;
For
the public
public lands in Oregon,
exceeding
Oregon, at rates not exceeding
surveying the
For surveying
in
Oregon;
fifteen dollars
dollars per
standard lines, twelve
twelve dollars for townper lineal mile for standard
fifteen
Proviso,
ship,
Provided,
and ten dollars for section lines, forty thousand dollars: Provided,
ship, and
Proviso.
of the general land office
That
this appropriation
appropriation the commissioner
office
commissioner of'
of this
out of
That out
may
sum not
exceeding one thousand dollars for surveys of last year.
not exceeding
a sum
pay a
may pay

certain
and
sum, and
certain sum,

in
proporin what
what proport oD
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For surveying
the public
For
surveying the
public lands in Washington Territory,
Territory, at rates not
not
exceeding fifteen dollars
exceeding
dollars per lineal mile for standard
standard lines,
lines, twelve
twelve dollars
dollars
for township, and ten dollars
dollars for section lines,
lines, fifteen
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For surveying
surveying the public lands in New Mexico, at rates not exceeding
For
exceeding
fifteen dollars per lineal mile for standard lines, twelve
for towntowntwelve dollars
dollars for
ship, and ten dollars for section lines, five
five thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
For surveying
surveying the public lands in Montana Territory,
For
Territory, at
at rates
not exexrates not
ceeding
ceeding fifteen
fifteen dollars per lineal mile for standard lines,
lines, twelve
twelve dollars
dollars
for
township, and ten dollars for section lines, twenty
for township,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
twenty thousand
For surveying
surveying the public lands in Utah Territory, at rates not
For
not exceedexceeding
ing fifteen
fifteen dollars per mile for standard lines, twelve dollars
for township,
dollars for
township,
and ten dollars for section lines,
dollars.
lines, twenty
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
For surveying public lands in the State of Florida, ten thousand dollars.
dollars.
For
For surveying
surveying the eastern boundary of Nevada, estimated four hundred
hundred
and
miles, at not exceeding
and twenty-five
twenty-five miles,
exceeding twenty-five
twenty-five dollars per mile, ten
thousand six hundred and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars, to be
be expended
expended under
under the
the
direction of the commissioner of the
general land
office.
the general
land office.
Public Buildings
Grounds. - For repairs and improvements
Public
Buildings and Grounds.—For
improvements of
of
public buildings and grounds heretofore
heretofore under the direction
public
direction of the
comthe commissioner of public buildings,
wit: —
buildings, to
to wit:
For casual repairs of the navy yard and upper bridges, three thousand
For
dollars.
dollars.

Surveying
Surveying
public lands
in
public
lands in
W
ahingto
n
Washington
Territory;
Territory;

in New Mexico,
in
Mexico,

in Montana;
Montana;
in Utah;
Utah;
in Florida;
Florida;
Eastern bonnboundary of Nevada.
dary

of Nevada.

&c.
Repairs. &c.
of publd'
public
buildnf
buiidings and
grounds.
grounds.
Navy
Navy yard
and bridges.

and bridges.

For repairs
repairs and taking care of the bridge at or near the Little
For
Little Falls
Falls of
of
the Potomac
Potomac River, twenty-six
twenty-six thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For repairs of the Long Bridge across the Potomac
For
Potomac River,
River, fifteen
fifteen
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For fuel for the President's House, five thousand dollars.
President's
President's
and
For
For improvement and care of reservation
reservation number
number two and Lafayette
Lafayette house
hou
ndublic
grounds, public
Square, two thousand
thousand dollars.
squares,
squares, reserva
reservaFor care and improvement
improvement of grounds south of the President's
&c.
President's House,
House, tions,
tions, &c.
one thousand
thousand dollars.
For extra labor in removing
removing snow
ice from
from the
the pavements
pavements and
snow and
and ice
and
public walks, five hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
For repair of water-pipes,
water-pipes, one thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
For manure
manure for the public
public grounds and reservations, and
of the
and cartage
cartage of
the
same, two thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For care of reservations
reservations on New York,
York, Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, Vermont,
Vermont, and
and
Maryland avenues, three thousand
Maryland
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For painting iron fences around the public squares
squares and
and reservations,
reservations,
three thousand dollars.
For annual repairs
President's House, five
repairs of the President's
dollars.
five thousand
thousand dollars.
For flower-pots,
For
flower-pots, glasses, twine, and so forth, one thousand dollars.
dollars.
For fuel at the centre
centre building
building of the
capitol, one
one thousand
hunthe capitol,
thousand five
five hundred dollars.
dollars.
For care of the circle,
circle, one
one thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For laying pavement
pavement through the mall along
Street south,
south, opened
opened
along Sixth
Sixth Street
by act of Congress approved
approved March second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixtysixtyseven, two thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For additional repairs of conservatory
conservatory at the President's
Conservatory.
President's House,
House, and
and Conservatory.
for supplying the same with a
a suitable collection of plants to
for
replace those
those
to replace
destroyed
destroyed by fire,
thousand dollars.
fire, five thousand
dollars.
For completing the culvert
culvert through the
botanic garden,
thirteen thouthe botanic
garden, thirteen
thousand dollars.
For
For the further improvement of
of Lincoln
Lincoln Square,
Square, eight
thousand doleight thousand
dollars.
lars.
Carts and
and
grounds, three
For hire of carts
carts on the public grounds,
three thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
Carts
tools.
For purchase
purchase and repairs of tools
tools used
used in
in the
the public
public grounds,
grounds, one
one tools.
thousand dollars.
dollars.
and
For purchase
purchase of trees and tree-boxes, to replace,
replace, when
such Trees
when necessary,
necessary, such
Trees and
tree-boxes.
tree-boxes.
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capiLighting capi-
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&c.
tol,
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as
have been
been planted
planted by
by the
the United
States, to
to whitewash
and
tree-boxes and
whitewash tree-boxes
United States,
as have
fences,
and to
to repair
repair pavements
pavements in
of the
grounds, three
three
the public
public grounds,
in front
front of
fences, and
dollars.
thousand dollars.
For
the capitol
and President's
and public
public grounds
grounds
House and
President's House
capitol and
lighting the
For lighting
around them
and around
around the
offices, thirty
thirty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
the executive
executive offices,
them and
around
For
of lamp-lighters,
lamp-lighters, gas
gas fitting,
fitting, plumbing,
plumbing, lamp-posts,
lamp-posts, lanterns,
lanterns,
For pay
pay of
glass,
sorts, five
dolfive thousand
thousand dolall sorts,
of all
and repairs
repairs of
materials and
matches, materials
paints, matches,
glass, paints,

lars.
For
improvement of
of capitol
capitol grounds,
two thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
grounds, two
For improvement
Water pipes.
pipes.
For
twenty-inch water main from its
States twenty-inch
United States
continuing the United
For continuing
present terminus
terminus in
Delaware Avenue
B Street on the east side of Delaware
in north B
present
to
United States
States twelve-inch
twelve-inch main
thousand
Street east, ten thousand
main on First Street
to the
the United
dollars.
Stationery, &e.
&c.
For purchase of stationery, books, maps, plans, office
office furniture and conStationery,
tingents of
of the
dollars.
three thousand dollars.
the office,
office, three
tingents
Office
regisTo enable
enable the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
to pay
for fitting necessary
necessary
pay for
Interior to
the Interior
ofregisTo
Office of
try
of deeds
of
shelving, and
for record
record books
furnished or
or ordered
ordered for
for the
registhe office
office of
of regisbooks furnished
shelving,
and for
tyof
deeds of
District of Columbia.
ter of
deeds of
of the
the District
the period
Edward
when Edward
period when
during the
of Columbia,
Columbia, during
District of
of deeds
ter
lumbia.
C.
was such
five hundred
fifty dollars.
and fifty
hundred and
register, five
such register,
C. Eddie
Eddie was
William H.
H.
To
West for
for services
rendered in
care of and
and
in taking
taking care
services rendered
H. West
pay William
William H.
To pay
William
:
,
1roesdt, f
h
o
e
r
l(r
fr
oe
rof keeping
keep i
ng sa
f
el
y the
th e b
on d
s h
eld in
i
n t
rus tby
by the
Secreta ry of
Treasury
West,
for
care
safely
bonds
held
trust
the Secretary
of the
the Treasury
bonds held for

.Y

Smithsonian Infor the
the Smithsonian
from March
first, eighteen
eighteen
March first,
Institution, from
Smithsonian Institution,
of the
benefit of
the benefit
In- for
Smithsonian
hundred and fifty, to July first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-three, two
hundred
hundred dollars, to be paid out of the Smithsonian
thousand five hundred
Smithsonian fund.
Alphabetical
To
secretary of
alphabetical list
list
of the Senate
Senate to complete
complete the
the alphabetical
Alphabetical
To enable
enable the secretary
list of private
claims.
Thirty-ninth
of private claims to the end of the second session of the Thirty-ninth
claims.at
Congress,
rendered in the
services rendered
outstanding claims
claims for services
Congress, and to pay outstanding
preparation of
of said work
work under aa resolution
resolution of the Senate of March
preparation
eighteen hundred and sixty-six, two thousand dollars.
sixteenth, eighteen
Expenses of
That the sum of fifteen thousand dollars, or as much thereof
thereof as may
may
joint
on ordnance.
committee be
necessary, be,
be, and
same is
is hereby,
appropriated, out
out of
money
of any
any money
hereby, appropriated,
the same
and the
e necessary,
jo'i
rdnance.ie
defray the expenses
in the
the treasury
treasury not
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, to
to defray
expenses of
of the
the
joint committee on ordnance,
from
ordnance, and that the same shall be drawn from
the treasury, upon the order of the secretary
secretary of the Senate,
Senate, as it shall be
be
shall
required; and any
any portion of
of the amount hereby
hereby appropriated
appropriated that shall
be allowed by the said joint committee
committee to witnesses attending
attending before it,
other
or other persons employed in its service, for per diem travelling or
or other
necessary expenses,
Senate, in pursunecessary
expenses, and
and paid
paid by the secretary
secretary of the
the Senate,
orders of said
credited
ance of
of the orders
said joint committee,
committee, shall be
be accordingly
accordingly credited
and allowed
allowed by the accounting
accounting officers of the Treasury
Treasury Department.
Mrs. Sarh
Sarah F.
To
committee on the library to pay Mrs. Sarah F.
F.
To enable the joint committee
AMrs.
Ames,
Ames, for bust
bust
of
Ames an
additional compensation
her marble
marble bust
Linbust of
of President Linfor her
compensation for
an additional
Lil- Ames
of President
President Lin..
coin, five hundred
coln.
coln,
hundred dollars.
Impeachment
Andrew Johnson,
Impeachment
For expenses of the trial
trial of
of the impeachment
impeachment of
of Andrew
Johnson,
trial.
President of the United States, six thousand
thousand dollars, or so much thereof
thereof
as
fund of
of the
the Senate.
as may be necessary,
necessary, to be paid
paid into
into the
the contingent
contingent fund
Senate.
Purchase of
For the purchasing
purchasing of suitable sites for the erection of additional
schools in the county of Washsites
for school- school-houses, and for the maintenance
maintenance of schools
fbr
sites
houses
houses, and
maintenance of ington, outside
outside of
Washington and Georgetown,
Georgetown,
of the limits of the cities of Washington
maintenance
in the
the same to be expended under
under the direction
direction of
the levy
court of
schools in
of the
levy court
of the
the
the
the
Secretary
the
approval
County
of Wash- county of Washington,
Washington,
subject
to
approval
of
Secretary
of
CountyofWashington;
how to be ex- Interior,
dollars.
Interior, ten thousand dollars.
pendod.
SEC.
enacted, That there be, a
and
pendod.
Sac. 2. And be it further enacted,
.
nd is hereby, approSurvey of
priated, out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
lands in
Osage sum of nine thousand two hundred and sixty-three
in ()sage
sixty-three dollars and eighty-five
eighty-five
Indian reservation.
cents,
or so
much thereof
thereof as
may be
necessary, to
due for the
balance due
to pay balance
be necessary,
as may
so much
cents, or
tion.
survey of lands embraced
embraced in the Osage Indian reservation,
reservation, in the State
of Kansas, under contract
hundred
contract dated August fourteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty-six, the said sum to be returned
returned to the treasury
treasury out
out of the proprostitution.
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ceeds

ceeds of
of the
the sale
sale of
of said
said lands, as provided
provided by treaties with
with said
said InIndians.
SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That the sum of seven thousand Appropriation
seven hundred and seventy-five dollars, or so much thereof as may be trdis
a
u
n
ry Y
necessary, is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the treasury not tions in Utah
otherwise appropriated, to pay for the balance due for surveying several Territory;
Indian rese
reservations
Territory;
Indian
rva ti ons in
i
n Utah
Uta hT
err i
tory; the
provided 1864, oh.
.1..p7.76.3.
the survey
survey of
of which
which was
was provided
77.

for by act of

Congress approved
approved May
May fifth,
fifth, eighteen
for by act of Congress
eighteen hundred and sixtyfour.
four.

1

xi. p. 63.
SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That the sum of thirty-nine
SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That
thou- d. of Osage
O
tsage InI
nthousand
and fourteenn d
dollars
and si
or so much. thereof
sand and fourtee
oll ars an d sixty-three
xty th
ree cents,
cents, or
thereof as
c
ededtrrtthelands
as ceded
to then
may be necessary, is hereby appropriated, out of any money
may be necessary, is hereby appropriated,
the treesUnited States.
_
States.
in the
treas- United
ury
ury not heretofore
heretofore appropriated,
app ropr i
ate d
,to pay
survey of
the Osage
Vol. xiv. p.
p. 688.
pay for the
the survey
of the
Osage InIn- Vol.
688.
dian
trust
lands
ceded
the United
dian trust lands ceded to
to the
United States under treaty concluded
concluded
September
September twenty-ninth,
twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-five,
upon a
acontract
sixty-five, upon
contract
made
with the
made with
the general
general land office under date of
September eighteen,
eighteen,
of September
eighteen
hundred
sixty-six, and another
eighteen hundred and
and sixty-six,
another contract for
another portion
for another
portion
of said
said trust
lands, dated
dated May twenty-eighth,
of
trust lands,
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixtyand sixtyseven;
which
survey
according to the provisions
provisions of
seven ;which survey is
is according
of the
article
the second
second article
of
treaty concluded with
said tribe September
of treaty concluded
with said
September twenty-ninth,
twenty-ninth, eighteen
eighteen hunhundred and sixty-five.
SEC.
5.
And
Sac. 5. And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That there be, and is hereby,
appro- Survey
survey of
or
hereby, appropriated, out of an
any
money i
printed,
y money
he treasury
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, thethe
lands in
inn t
the
treasury not
the
lands in the
sum of three thousand
three
sum
thous an d th
ree hundred
hun dre d and
an d s
i
xty-two dollars
and three
sixty-two
viainebago
ii
a
n
h
e
a
ba
a
g
n
o
dIndollars and
three ?
cents to pay the balance due for the survey of the lands
centsrnembraced in
to pay the balance due for the survey
in the
the dian
reservation.
dian
reservation.
Omaha and Winnebago Indian reservation in the State of Nebraska,
Vol. xiv. p.667.
under
Omahacontract
contract
and Winnebago
August
Indian
fohrteenth,
reservation
eighteen
in the
hundred
State and
of Nebraska,
sixty-six, VVol.
18616
x
,
xiv.
l
o
v
ti.. p.
)9
318.
6
6
67
dated August
fourteenth,
eighteen
hundred
and
sixty-six, Vol
xiv p. 18.
as
provided
by
a
treaty
with
the
Omaha
Indians
and
authorized
as provided by a treaty with
Omaha
authorized by
by act
act
of Congress
twenty-eight, eighteen
of
Congress approved July
July twenty-eight,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixtysixtysixsix.
SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That the commissioner of
the ioGeological
Geologicalexgeneral
Sac. land
land
6. And
office
be is
i
s
it hereby
h
further
ere by auenacted,
th or i
ze dThat
to contthe
i
nue commissioner
the extension of
of the
the
exgeneral
office
)
uo i
t
ei
o
authorized
to continue
the extension of the ppuloations
off
lands.
geological
as begun
geological explorations
explorations as
begun in Nebraska
Nebraska under the provisions
of the
the 1867,
ch.
168,4
2.
provisions of
67,ch. 168,2.
second section
section of
of the
the deficiency
approved March
second
deficiency act of Congress, approved
March two,
4'70.
two, voi.xiv.p.
Vol. xiv.p.470.
eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, United
United States Statutes,
hunStatutes, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
and sixty-six
dred
sixty-six and
and eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, page
page four
four
hundred and
and seventy,
seventy, to
hundred
to other portions of the public lands;
lands; and
and for
that
for that
purpose
sum of
five thousand
purpose the
the sum
of five
thousand dollars is hereby
hereby appropriated,
of
appropriated, out
out of
any
any money
money in the treasury not otherwise
otherwise appropriated.
appropriated.
SEC.
7. And
And be
further enacted,
SEC. 7.
be it
it further
enacted, That the commissioner
commissioner of
of patents
patents Commissioner
Commissioner
be
rent,
direction
offt
the
be authorized
authorized to
to re
n t, under
un d
er the
th e di
rect i
on o
he committees
committees on
room
patents
s i
ti
o
t
rs to
buston patent
patentso
s. o
f
patents
s
rent
of
rent
of the
the Senate
Senate and
the House of Representatives,
of
and of
of the
Representatives, such rooms
rooms as
as may
of of
office.
may ness
ness of
ice.
be
necessary
be necessary for
for the
the speedy
speedy and convenient
convenient transaction of
business of
of
of the
the business
the
Provided, That all the moneys standing
the office:
office :Provided,
standing to
of the
the Moneys
Moneys rereto the
the credit
credit of
"patent
fund," or in the hand
handss of
" patent fund,"
ofthe
th e commissioner
comm i
ss i
oner o
allofivedt
offi
el ved
ce at
atb patent
offpatents, and
and all
patent
to e paid
moneys
received at the patent
moneys hereafter
hereafter received
patent office, for any purpose,
purpose, or
or from
treesfrom into
into the
the treasany
source
whatever,
shall
be
paid
into
the
treasury as received,
any source whatever, shall
received, without
without "ry
rYetiwithout deany deduction
deduction whatever
and the
th e sum
sum o
t
wo hundred
hun dre dand
and fifty
dewhatever;; and
offtwo
fifty thousand
thousand dunwonithout
Appropriation
Appropriation
dollars is hereby
appropriated for
for salaries and
dollars is
hereby appropriated
and miscellaneous
miscellaneous and
&c.
and contincontin- for salaries,
salaries,
&c.
gent
expenses of
gent expenses
of the patent
patent office, and for withdrawals,
withdrawals, and
and for
for monies
monies
[moneys] paid by mistake, to be disbursed
[moneys]
the direction
direction of
the
disbursed under
under the
of the
Secretary of the Interior. And it shall be the duty
Secretary of the Interior.
And it shall be the
of the commissioner t o Commissioner
Co.memtiisestneedr
of patents
patents to
gi v ent tof
Congress
attth
thee commencement
of
to communicate
comm un i
ca te to
t
o C
ongress a
commencement of
statn
of every
every stat
ern of
December
session a
a full
full and detailed account
December session
account of moneys
moneys received
for
moneys
received for moneys received
received
duties on
on patents
patents and for copi
copies
offrecords
duties
es o
recor d
s an
draw i
ngs, and
an d all
a ll ot
her,
expended.
and
andd drawings,
other
and expended.
moneys
received
by virtue
virtue of said office; and of
moneys received by
of all
all moneys
moneys expended
expended by
by
him under
under and
and by
by virtue
virtue of this provision for said contingent
him
and miscelmiscelcontingent and
laneous
expenses,
and
laneous expenses,
for salaries, and the names
names of the
persons to
whom
the persons
to whom
such salaries
such
salaries are paid, and the amount thereof paid
paid to
to each.
each.
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SEC. 8.
Georgetown, the
Special tax for
for SEC.
8. And
And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That the
the city
city of
of Georgetown,
public schoolhouses and
city of
and the
the levy
levy court of the county of Washington,
Washington, and
of Washington,
hlsnd city
pubic
schools
District
of Columbia,
Columbia, be,
be, and
and they
are hereby,
authorized to
colto levy and
and colhereby, authorized
they are
District of
for
schools for
jurisdica special
Washington,
Georgetown, and lect a
Washington,
special tax on the taxable property within their respective jurisdieGeorgetown, and
Washington
tions, for
for the
erection of
of school-houses
school-houses and
support of
of public
public schools,
schools,
the support
and the
the erection
tions,
Washington
exceeding fifty
not exceeding
fifty cents on
on each one hundred dollars for any one year, to
County.
be assessed
assessed and
and collected
as other taxes.
collected as
be
Laws
SEC. 9. And be it
that
enacted, That all laws and parts of laws that
it further
further enacted,
Laws regulat
regulat-- SEC.
ing price of laprinting, office
in'
la - regulate
regulate the prices of labor in the government
government printinc
office be, and
and
bar
at governgovernbor at
0
ment printing - the
the same
same are
are hereby,
hereby, repealed;
repealed; and
it shall
the duty
of the
the conconduty of
be the
and it
shall be
mentprintingoffice repealed.
repealed.
gressional printer to contract with the persons in that employment at
at
gressional
Price how dededetermined.
such prices
as are
the interest
interest of
of the
government, and
and are
just to
to
are just
the government,
for the
are for
prices' as
such
termined
those employed.
Payments
SEC.
10. And
further enacted,
enacted, That
executing
purpose of executing
for the purpose
That for
it further
And be
be it
SEC. 10.
to
Payments to
Maine and MasMaine
mas- the fourth article of the treaty of Washington, concluded on the ninth
ninth
sachusetts, unSdertreatyS
der treaty of
day of August, eighteen hundred and forty-two,
forty-two, the Secretary
Secretary of the
Washington,
hereby authorized
authorized and
Maine
directed to pay to the State of Maine
and directed
for Treasury
Treasury is hereby
Washington, for
twenty-five acres of land asland assigned to
to for ninety-one
ninety-one thousand one hundred
hundred and twenty-five
settlers.
Vol. viii.
p. 674.
674. signed
signed by
by said
State to
settlers under
-article, a
a sum
dolto one
one dolsum equal
equal to
said -article,
under said
to settlers
said State
Vol.
viii.p.
lar and twenty-five cents per acre;
acre ;and to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts fbr
fifty acres
for twenty-six
twenty-six thousand one hundred
hundred and fifty
acres of land a
a
sum equal to one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre:
acre: Provided,
That
Provided, That
before said sums are paid the States of Maine and Massachusetts
Massachusetts shall
Settlers
to be
be agree
with the
United States
the settlers
lands in
in
public lands
upon their
their public
settlers upon
that the
States that
the United
agree with
Settlers to
first quieted
quieted in
Maine entitled to
in the late
late disputed
disputed territory in Maine
to be quieted
quieted in
in their possespossestheir
as ascertained
commissions heretofore instituted by
by said States,
States,
their possession.
possession. sion,
sion, as
ascertained by
by commissions
shall have been or shall be quieted by a
arelease
release of the title of the said
said
States.
Penitentiary
SC. 11. And be it further
enacted, That the Secretary of the Interior,
Penitentiary
SEC.
further enacted,
in Colorado.
appropriation heretofore
in
oloro.
in his discretion,
discretion, is authorized
authorized to expend
expend the appropriation
heretofore
1cr the purpose
made ;i:::r
purpose of erecting aa penitentiary
penitentiary for the Territory
Territory of Colorado, on the site belonging to and provided by the said Territory
Territory for the
Proviso.
purpose::Provided,
Provided, That no part of this property shall be sold or transProviso.
purpose
ferred without the consent of the 'United
United States first had and received.
APPROVED, July 20, 1868.
APPRvVED,
1868.
—An Act to
facilitate the Settlement
certain Prize
Prize Cases in
July 20, 1868. CHAP.
CHAP. CLXXVIII. -An
tofacilitate
Settleaent of certain
in the
Southern District
District of Florida.
Florida.

enacted by the Senate
Be it
it enacted
Senate and
and House
House of Representatives of the United
United
States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the
Treasury is hereby authorized and directed, upon the execution
execution and delivery to him by the administratrix
administratrix of the estate of James C. Clapp,
deceased, late
United States
marshal for
for the
district of
of Florida,
Florida,
southern district
the southern
States marshal
late United
deceased,
of a
proper written release
release of all claims and demands for, or on account
a proper
account
of, all costs, charges, fees, and expenses due, or claimed to be due, the
and the sureties
sureties of,
on his bond,
after
said
other
aforesaid, or to his estate, in any prize or other
said Clapp
Clapp as marshal
marshal aforesaid,
after release,
release,
&C.;
cases in said district, to accept from said administratrix the sum of fifty
fifty
thousand dollars in full satisfaction
satisfaction of all claims and demands of
of' the
against
United States against
against the estate of the said
said James C. Clapp, and against
official bond, and that said
thouthe sureties in said Clapp's official
said sum of
of fifty thouto be with
sand dollars when paid, together
together with the sums now on deposit
the
deposit with the
stuns
- assistant treasurer
treasurer in New York to the credit of the said Clapp and to the
de-asother
positedsts
withde
treasurer credit of the United States district
court for
southern district of Flordistrict court
for the southern
sistant treasurer
at Washington
ida, shall be deposited with the sassistant United States treasurer at WashWashington
to meet
decrees
meet
•
ington, District
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, subject
the order
United States
States
of the
the United
order of
to the
subject to
distribution ington,
of distribution
in certain prize district court for the southern district of Florida, for the purpose of meetin
causes.
ing decrees of distribution or restitution in the following prize causes
district::Schooner
steamer
pending in said district
Schooner Lucy No. 1, the cargo
cargo of the steamer

$$50,000
n0,000 to be
accepted in settlement
ofclaims
tlementotclfilms
of the United
States againstt
SIteestatTg
the
estate of
James
Clapp,
Janmes C.
C. Clapp,
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Adela,
schooner Alicia
Alicia and
and cargo,
Isabel and cargo,
cargo, the steamer
steamer Names
Adela, schooner
cargo, schooner
schooner Label
Names of
of
James
James Battle,
Battle, schooner
schooner Diana and cargo,
cargo, schooner Sea Lion and cargo, causes.
causes.
the
cargo
of
the
steamer Pearl and cargo, schooner Teresa
Teresa
the cargo of the steamer
steamer Nita,
Nita, steamer
No.
steamer Union,
Union, steamer Victor and cargo, and schooner John
o. 2,
2, steamer
John WilWilhams.
liams.
Sa:c. 2.
be it
enacted, That the Secretary
Secretary of the Navy is
.Sec.
2. And
And be
it further enacted,
is Secretary
of
Secretary of
hereby authorized
hereby
authorized and directed to deposit
deposit with the assistant United States Navy
Navy to deposit
deposit
appraised
value
treasurer
at
Washington,
treasurer at Washington, District
District of Columbia, the appraised
appraised values of
the o ertaisn priae
of the
of certain prize
prize steamers
steamers Adela
Adela and Nita, condemned
condemned in said district
prize
district court,
court, and
and steamers taken
taken
into
the
naval
into
serservice,
and,
after
deducting
taken into the naval service,
deducting all proper charges and iteo naval
naval service.
expenses, aa moiety
expenses,
moiety of the same shall be distributed under the
decree of
the decree
of Amounts, how
how
the said
the
said district
district court,
court, according to law, among the captors entitled to to be distributed.
distributed.
share
in
said
share in said prizes,
prizes, the steamers
steamers Adela
Adela and Nita respectively,
and the
the
respectively, and
remaining
moiety of
of the same
same shall be subject to the order of the
remaining moiety
said
the said
district court, as hereinafter
hereinafter provided.
provided.
Sirc.
And beit further
further enacted,
That of the moneys mentioned in Sufficient
Sec. 3.
3. And
be it
enacted, That
Sufficient

the
section of
this act,
fundd to
react, when deposited as herein provided, there
the first
first section
of this
there shall
shall fa'
to be
be re
tained to await
be retained
retained by the said district court aa sufficient fund
be
await final
final final
fund to
to await
final decrees
decrees;;
decrees
in those
those of
of the cases enumerated
enumerated in the first section of
decrees in
of this
this act,
act,
wherein appeals
wherein
appeals have been
been taken to the Supreme Court of the United
United
States,
and that
that the
balance of said moneys, together
witl one half of
States, and
the balance
together with
of the
the balance, with,
appraised Ivalues
of the
the prize
&c. to
be disdismentioned in
appraised
values of
prize steamers Adela
Adela and Nita, mentioned
in the
the &c.
to be
tributed among
g
second section of this act, shall
second
shall be distributed
distributed as prize-money
prize-money among the
the captors.
captors.
captors in
in those
the cases enumerated in the first section
captors
those of the
section of this act, in
in
which
final decrees
of condemnation have been entered and which
which final
decrees of
which Are
are
ready
distribution, without reference
reference to the interest
ready for
for distribution,
interest of the United
States in
in any
any and
and all of the said cases, which said interest of the
States
the United
States
cases. and the proceeds for distribution
States in each
each of the said cases,
distribution therein,
therein, dnterest
Jnterest of
of the
the
as
well
interest of the United
as well as
as the
the interest
United States in the appraised value of
of the
the United States
prize steamers
Adela and Nita, is hereby relinquished
relinquished.
prize
steamers Adela
relinquished for distribution
to relinquished.
distribution to
the captors
those of the cases enumerated
the
captors in those
enumerated and mentioned
mentioned in
in the
first
the first
section of
of this
this act
act wherein
wherein decrees
decrees of condemnation have been or
section
shall be
be
or shall
entered,
and for
entered, and
for payment to the claimants in those of said cases wherein
wherein
final decrees
restitution have been or may be passed; and that in each What
final
decrees of restitution
What sum
slum to
of said
be paid into
said cases
cases wherein
wherein final decrees of condemnation
condemnation and distribution
have be
distribution have
paid
intoch
treasury in each
been or
or shall
entered, the sum to be paid into the treasury
been
shall be entered,
treasury of the
the case.
case.
United States for distribution
distribution to the captors shall be one half
United
the gross
half' of
of the
gross
proceeds of sale in said cases, less the costs taxed
taxed and
and allowed
allowed by
by the
the
court: Provided,
Provided, That any sum or sums remaining
court:
remaining after execution
execution of
of all
all Certain
Certain sums
sums
to be paid to the
decrees of distribution and restitution as hereinbefore
decrees
hereinbefore provided,
provided, be paid
paid credit
o navy
navye
credit of
into
the treasury of the United
into the
United States to the credit of the
pension pension fund.
the navy
navy pension
fnnd:
And provided further,
fund: And
further, That nothing
nothing herein
herein contained
shall be
contained shall
be United States
deemed
liable for
an admission
admission on the part of the United States of any liability for
deemed an
for not
not
liable
for
Ctapp's
defalcaClapp's
defalcathe
defalcation of the said Clapp as marshal aforesaid.
the defalcation
aforesaid.
tion.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, July
July 20,
20, 1868.
1868.
u

CHAP.
CLXXIX. - An Act authorizing the Construction
CHAP. CLXXIX.—
construction of a
a Bridge across
across the Mis- July
July 20,
1868.
20, 1868.
souri River, upon
military Reservation
Reservation at
vpon the military
Kansas.
at Fort
Fort Leavenworth,
Leavenworth, Kansas.
Be it
Be
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
and House
United
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
States
America in
lawful for
States of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled, That it shall be
be lawful
for the
the

Kansas
and Missouri
Missouri Bridge Company, a
a corporation
corporation having
Kansas and
having authority
authority
from the State of
a railroad,
of Kansas,
Kansas, to build a
railroad, transit,
wagon bridge
bridge
transit, and
and wagon
across the Missouri
across
Missouri River
River upon or near the military reservation
of Fort
reservation of'
ort
Leavenworth; and that when constructed
constructed all trains of all roads terminatLeavenworth;
terminating
at the
the Missouri
ing at
Missouri River at or near the location
location of said
shall be
be
said bridge,
bridge, shall

allowed
bridge for
allowed to cross said bridge
reasonable compensation
compensation to
to be
for aa reasonable
be paid
paid to
to

and
Kansas and

l
issouri Bridge
Missouri
Bridge
Company

may
hUiTnbridge
n
riZe"
build

across Missouri
across
Missouri
river;
.
river;
ma
w
yh
e
art
ot
si
,
-ains
matyhro
ans

the owners thereof. And in ease
case of any litigation arising
arising from
litifrom any
any obob- In
In case
case of
oflitistruction or alleged obstruction
obstruction to the free navigation of said river,
&traction
where
river, th
thee gation,
gation, where
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cause may be tried before
before the
the district
district court
of the
States of
any
cause
court of
the United
United States
of any
State in which
which any portion of said obstruction
obstruction or bridge touches.
Height of
further enacted, That any
Height
SEC. 2. And be it
it further
any bridge
bridge built
the
built under
under the
bridge,
bridge,
provisions
provisions of
of this
this act shall not be in any case of less elevation than fifty
feet above extreme high-water
high-water mark, as
understood at
of localocaas understood
at the point
point of
the bottom
bottom chord
nor shall
the spans
spans be
of less
less
Spans and
and
tion, to
to the
chord of
of the
the bridge;
bridge; nor
shall the
be of
piers.
than two hundred and fifty feet in length, in
clear, and
the piers
piers of
in the clear,
and the
of
said bridge shall be parallel with the current of the river, and the main
span shall be over the main channel of the
the river, at
at low water.
water.
Right of way
SEC.
SEC. 3. And
And be it further
That for the
railroads leading
further enacted, That
the use of
of railroads
leading
through
Fort
to
said bridge
bridge from
from either
either side
there is
is hereby
hereby granted
granted aaright
through
Fort
to said
side of
of the
the river
river there
right
Leavenworth
Leavenworth
military
reserva -of way through said Fort
Leavenworth military
military reservation
not exceedmilitaryreservaFort Leavenworth
reservation not
exceedtion.
ing
tion.
ing fbr
for all of said roads three hundred feet in width: Provided,
said
Provided, That
That said
roads do not in any way interfere with the
buildings on
on said
milithe public
public buildings
said military reservation.
Bridge made
made aa Sac.
SEC. 4. And be it further
further enacted,
Kansas and Missouri
Bridge
enacted, That the Kansas
Missouri
post-road.
post-road.
bridge
bridge be, and the same is hereby, established as a
a post-road,
post-road, and
and that
that
said bridge company shall have the right to take fiom
from said reservation,
reservation, at
such places as shall be designated by the Secretary
all stone,
Secretary of
of War, all
stone, timtimber, and earth necessary to use in the construction
budge.
construction of said bildge.
Act may
may be
SEC.
Act
S
EC. 5. And be it further
further enacted,
or amend
amend
enacted, That the right to
to alter
alter or
altered,
&.
this act, so as to prevent
altered, &c.
prevent or remove all material
material obstructions
obstructions to the navigation of said river by the construction
hereby expressly
expressly
construction of bridges,
bridges, is
is hereby
reserved.
reserved.
St. Joseph &
&
SEC. 6. And be itfurther
it further enacted,
Saint
enacted, That it shall be lawful for
for the Saint
Deliver CI
ty LLB.
causes
tried.
tried.

may be

and Denver
City Railroad
corporation created
created by
Co. may
bridt e Joseph
Joseph and
aelvbridge
Denver City
Railroad Company,
Company, aa corporation
by
the Missouri
lMissouri st
iit the laws of the State of Kansas, to build a
a bridge over and across
across the

St. Joseph.
Joseph.
St.

Rights, re
re-Rights,
strictiois, Sze.
c.
strietions,

July 20, 1868.

Missouri River at Saint Joseph, Missouri; and all the rights and privileges conferred by sections 1, 2, 4, and 55 of this act are hereby extended,
extended,
so far as they are applicable,
applicable, to the Saint Joseph and Denver City RailRailroad Company, and the restrictions, limitations, and conditions
conditions contained
contained
in said sections are hereby
hereby made
said company.
company.
made applicable
applicable to
to said
APPROVED, July
20, 1868.
APPROVED,
July 20,
1868.
CIAP.
-AnAn Actfor
CHAP. CLXXX.
CLXXX. —
Act for the Registration
certain foreign Vessels.
Vessels.
Registration or
or Enrolment
Enrolment of
of certainforeign

Be
of the
the United
United
Be it enacted
enacted by the
the Senate
Senate and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
Certificates of States
Slates of America
America in Congress
certificates
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of
or the
the
rgistry
or issue
enhe is hereby, authorized and directed to issue certificertifiregistry
en
- Treasury be, and he
rohinent
rolinent to
to certain forcates
eates of registry or enrolment and
and license
license to the
the schooner
schooner ""Bob,"
Bob," of
of St.
St.
ein
following-named Canadian-built
eign built ves- Andrew, New Brunswick;
Brunswick; and to the following-named
Canadian-built
vessels, to wit: The schooner "Royal
"Royal Albert," of Oakville;
8518.
Oakville ; the bark
"John
Alfred," and the brigantine
"
John Breden," the schooner ""Prince Alfred,"
brigantine "Ork"Orkney Lass,"
Lass," all of Kingston ;
schooner "
Henry," or
; the schooner
" George
George Ienry,"
of Toronto;
Toronto;
the schooner ""Annexation,"
Annexation," of
Hope ;and
Emperor,"
of Port
Port Hope;
and the
the schooner"
schooner" 1Empnror,"
of St. Catherines;
Catherines; also the barges "
Champlain" and "
Hochelega," of
" Champlain"
" Hoclhlega,"
of
Quebec
Quebec ;;the bark ""Monarch," the brig "
"Sea Gull,"
and the
the schooner
Gull," and
schooner
"Smith
"
Smith & Post," all of Oakville;
Oakville ;the schooner
schooner ""Welland,"
Welland," of St..
St. CathCatherines;
" Governor," of Montreal;
Montreal; the
clines; the schooner
schooner "
L. S.
S.
the schooner
schooner "
" L.
Shicklana,"
Victoria," of Toronto;
Shicklana," of St. Catherines;
Catherines; the schooner
schooner ""Victoria,"
Toronto ;said
said
vessels being
being owned
owned by citizens of the United States, and having been at
all times employed
employed upon the waters
Tax to be
waters of the lakes:
That there
lakes: Provided,
Provided, That
there
paid
on vessels
shall
be
paid
upon
each
of
said
foreign-built
vessels
a
tax
equal
to
the
to the
a
tax
equal
said
foreign-built
vessels
be
paid
upon
each
of
paidlon
vessels
shall
equal to iuternal
internal revenue
tax upon
the materials
and construction
construction of
of similar
similar vesvesrevenue tax, &e.
revenue tax
upon the
revenue
&c. internal
materials and
sels of
American build.
sels
of American
build.
APPROVED, July
APPROVED,
July 20,
20, 1868.
1868.

FORTIETH CONGRESS
CONGRESS.. SESS. II.
FORTIETH
II. CH. 181, 182, 183.

1868.
1868.
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CHAP. CLXXXI.- — An
Act concerning
Commissioners for
CHAP. CLXXXI.
An Act
concerning the Tax Commissioners
for the
of J
uly 20,
20, 1868.
the State
State of
July
1868.
Arkansas.
Arkansas.
Be
it enacted
enacted by
and House of
of Representatives
Be it
by the Senate and
Representatives of
United
of the
the United
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
States of
of America
America in
That the acts and
and proceedings
proceedings

or
which have been
bee n had
had or

c

Certain pt
roCertainpro-

perfbrmed
per f
orme d by
by any
tax commissioners,
commissioners, „emednssioof„arsx
any two
two of the
the tax
dlnigssiofn

in
and for
of Arkansas,
Arkansas, shall have the same
in and
for the
the State
State of
same force
force and
effect as
Arkansas
and effect
as of
of Arkansas
performed by all
if had and performed
a ll three
th ree of
ofsa
id commissioners.
said
commissioners.ratified.
ratified.
APPROVED, J
July
APPROVED,
uly 20,
1868.
20, 1868.
CHAP. CLXXXII.

-An
Act uamendatory
of an
an Act
approved July
Jtly twenty-six [five],
[fice], July
CHAP. CLXXxll. —
An Act
amendatory of
Act approved
July 20,
20, 1868.
1868.
eiqhleen hllndred
sixty-six, etitled
"An Act to authorize the Construction
eighteen
hundred and sixty-six,
entitled "An
certain 1866,
ch. 246.
Costruction of
of certain
66h.
46.
.Bridges,
and
to
establish
tthem
as Post-Roads."
P'ost-lRoads."
Bridges, and to establish them as
Vol. xiv.
Vol.
xiv. p.
p. 244.
244.
WHEREAS
the St.
'
W HEREAS the
St. Louis
Louis and Illinois Bridge Company,
Company, organized
unorganized under the
the laws of the State of Missouri,
der
Missouri, and the Illinois
and St.
Illinois and
St. Louis
Louis
Bridge
Company, organized under an act of the general assembly of
Bridge Company,
of the
the
State
of Illinois,
Illinois, have been consolidated,
pursuance of
State of
consolidated, in pursuance
of the authority
authority
granted
St. Louis Bridge Company,
granted to the said Illinois and St.
in their
act
Company, in
their act
of
of incorporation,
incorporation, and the authority granted to the St. Louis
Louis and
and Illinois
Illinois
Bridge Company,
Company, by an act of the general
general assembly
assembly of
of the
the State
of
State of
Missouri,
Missouri, approved
approved March
March nineteenth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-eight:
and .sixty-eight:
Therefore,
Therefore,
Be
enacted by the Senate and
and House of
Be it
it enacted
of Representatives
of the
United
Representatives of
the United
States
of America
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the
the company
States of
in Congress
company formed
formed by
by

this consolidation,
consolidation, under
under the name and style of the Illinois and
this
and St.
Louis
St. Louis
Bridge Company,
is hereby
hereby recognized
recognized and declared to
Bridge
Company, is
to be
be a
a corporation
corporation
by that
by
that name,
name, with full power and authority to construct aa bridge
bridge across
across
the Mississippi
Mississippi River opposite the city of
Lou i
s,i
f
orm i
ty to
he
of St. Louis,
inn con
conformity
to tthe

Preamble.
Preamble.

Illinois
& St.
Illinois &
St.

Louis Bridge
Bridge Co.
Co.
Louis

a
n
e
a
r
Y
oss the
Mis-g
aerYss
the Misg
s
.
issip,pi, opposissippi,
oppo-

site bt.
site
St. Louis;
Louis;
act
which this
act of
of which
this act
act is
is amendatory,
amendatory, with all the rights, privileges,
privileges, and powand
ights and
ers granted
and conferred
conferred by the several
ers
granted and
several acts of
of the general
general assemblies
assemblies privileges;
privileges;
of the States of Illinois and Missouri to the respective
of
companies by
by the
the
respective companies
consolidation of which the said Illinois and St. Louis
consolidation
Bridge Company
Louis Bridge
Company
was formed,
fbrmed, and not inconsistent
was
inconsistent with the provisions of
act to
of the
the act
to which
which
rights

this
this act
act is
is amendatory:
amendatory: Andprovidedfurther,
And provided further, That in
constructing said
said
in constructing
bridge there
bridge
there shall be one span
span of at least five hundred feet clear
clear between
between
piers.
piers.
SEc. 2.
2. And
And be
be it
SEC.
it further enacted,
enacted, That the
may exethe said
said corporation
corporation may
exe-

cute
a mortgage and issue bonds payable,
payable, principal
cute a
principal and interest,
interest, in
in gold,
gold,
and their bridge across
th e Mississippi
Mi ss i
ss i
pp iRi
ver an
thereto,
across the
River
andd approaches
approaches thereto,
when
constructed, shall
shall be aa post-road
post-road to carry the mails of
when constructed,
of the United
United
States, and enjoy
enjoy the rights an
ri
vil eges of
of ot
her post-roads.
post roa d
s.post-road.
andd p
privileges
other
SEC. 3.
SEC.
3. And be it further
further enacted,
enacted, That said corporation
may hold
hold their
corporation may
their
meetings
either the
the State of Illinois
meetings in
in either
Illinois or the State of Missouri,
Missouri, as the
board
directors may elect, and the directors may be citizens of any
board of
of directors
any of
of
the
United States
States;;and
anid said corporation
the United
corporation may sue and be
be sued
sued in
in any
any circir-

spans.
spans.

Corporation
Corporation

may execute
may
execute
m
i
sso
u
r
e
tgb
a
gn
e
d
a
s
?d
issue
mortgageand
bonds.
Bridge
to
be a
a
Bridge to be
post-road.
Meetings of
of
Meetings
corporation.
corporation.
Directors.
Directors.
Snits by
by and
Suits
and

cuit court
court of
of' the
n it ed St
ates: P
rov ided
, Th
at not
hi ng in
i
n this act or in t
a
i
g
otnst
ti
the U
United
States:
corporaProvided,
That
nothing
this act or in agaiiist
corporaany previous
previous legislation
any
legislation affecting
affecting the premises shall be so construed
construed as
as to
to to
deprive the legislatures
deprive
legislatures of the States of
of' Illinois and Missouri
right
Missouri of
of the
the right
to regulate
to
regulate the tolls and fares
fares which may be charged
charged by
by said
said company
company
for the use of such bridge:
bridge: Provided
P rov idedf
ur th er, That
Th at the
the tolls
to ll s now fixed
futrther,
now fixed Tolls
Tolls and
and
by the legislatures
legislatures of Illinois
Illi no i
s and Missouri shall
be increased.
increased.
fares.
shall not
not be
fares.
APPRovED,
A
PPROVED, July 20,
20, 1868.
1868.

cuit

CHAP.
CLXXXIII..
-An
Act providing
CHAP.CLXXXIII
—An Act
providing for
of a
July 20,
1868.
for the
the Sale
Sale of
a Portion
Potion of
of the
the Fort
Fort Gratiot
Gratiot July
20, 1868.
military Reservation
Reservation in
military
St. C/air
Clair County,
COunty, in
in the
in St.
the State
State of
of Michigan.
Michigan.

Be
it enacted
Be it
enacted by
by the Senate and House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
States of
America in
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
States
of America
in Congress
Secretary of
War
Fort
Gratiot
of War
Fort Gratiot
be, and he is hereby, authorized to sell, at such times as he may
deem tn
i
i
t
htary .
rreseresermay deem
military
v,
ion
may
be
most
advantageous
manand
in
such
the
government,
interests
of
to
advantageous
the interests of the government,
most advantageousmost
to the
government, and in such manman- soid.
sold.
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Sass. II.
On. 183,
184.
183,184.
II. CH.
SESS.

1868.
1868.

ner as hereinafter provided,
provided, all
that portion
portion of
of the
military reservation
reservation
the military
all that
ner as hereinafter
Michigan,
known as
Fort Gratiot,
Gratiot, in
in St.
Clair
County, in the
of Michigan,
State
the
County,
Clair
St.
Fort
as
known
which lies
lies south
south of
running due
from the south end of the
the
west from
due west
line running
of aa.fine
which
Grand Trunk railroad wharf,
wharf, on
on the
St. Clair
river,
until it
it intersects
the
intersects
until
river,
Clair
St.
the
railroad
Trunk
Grand
road known as
all that
west
portion which lies west
that portion
and all
road, and
Lexington road,
the Lexington
as the

road known
of
Lexington road.
said Lexington
of said
Portion of
SEC. 2. And be it
further enacted, That all that portion of
of the
the aboveaboveSEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That all that portion
of
Portion
reservation to
described lands
lands which
which lies
point
of aaline running due south from the point
lies east of
reservation to described
divided
be
secin
blocks,
&c. into
and of intersection with
the Lexington
Lexington road,
mentioned
the foregoing secmentioned
road,
the
with
intersection
of
&c. and
blocks,
for
size
convenient
of
sold by lots at
tion
of
this
act,
shall
be
divided
into
blocks
and
convenient
for
lots
blocks
into
divided
be
shall
act,
this
of
sold by lots at tion
be,
may
as
near
public auction.
auction. building
purposes,
with
public
conforming
as
streets
public
with
building purposes,
public
without detriment to
of the
the government
or the
the State, to the
the
government or
interests of
the interests
detriment to the
without
public streets of the
the city
city of
Port
Huron,
adjoining such
ground, and
sold
sold
and
ground,
such
adjoining
Huron,
Port
of
public streets of
by lots at public
auction, at
the city
city of
highest bidder,
the highest
to the
Huron, to
Port Huron,
of Port
at the
by lots at public auction,
Notice.
public
notice
of
such
sale
having
first
been
for
thirty
days by adgiven
been
first
having
sale
such
of
public notice
Notice.
vertisement in
in all
all the
published in
in the
city of Port Huron, and in
the city
papers published
the papers
vertisement
Michigan. A plat
Plat of divis - at least two
published in
the city
plat
Detroit, Michigan.
of Detroit,
city of
in the
papers published
Plat of divis- at least two papers
Michiof
State
of
this
division,
made
in
accordance
the
of
the
laws
the
with
accordance
in
made
division,
of this
ion.
gan,
be filed
with the
of deeds
of the county of St. Clair,
deeds of
register of
the register
filed with
shall be
gan, shall
Rest
of reserreser- State
State of
of Michigan.
Michigan. The
The remaining
remaining .portion of said military reservation,
Rest of
canon
to be sold
the first section ot this act, shall
made in
is made
provision is
be sold for the sale of
ation to
of which
which provision
in the first section of this act, shall
when and how. be sold at public
auction
at
the
city
of
Port
Huron
notice, as
Huron,-,after due notice,
Port
be sold at public auction at the city of
prescribed in
the foregoing
at such
such times and in such parcels
paragraph, at
foregoing paragraph,
in tile
prescribed
as
may be
be deemed
deemed most
advantageous to the interests
interests of the government,
most advantageous
as may
by
the Secretary
Secretary of War.
by the
fiom the
Proceeds
SEC.
And be
further enacted,
enacted, That the proceeds arising from
the
it further
be it
3. And
S.C. 3.
of
Proceeds of
United
the
of
treasury
into
paid
be
sales.
sale
herein
for,
shall
the
treasury
of
United
provided
herein
sale
sales.
States in
in the
same manner
the proceeds
proceeds from the sale of other
other public
as the
manner as
the same
States
lands.
lands.
20, 1868.
APPROVED, July
July 20,
AnrltoveD,

July
1858.
20, 1868.
July 20,

..

Rock
and Rock
the Improvement of the Des Moines and
CHAP. CLXXXIV.
aid the
Act to aid
-AnAn Art
CLXXXIV. —
CIIAP.
liiver.
in the Mississippi
lapids, in
Mississippi River.
Island Rapids,
. Island
.

United
Representatives of the United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
HIouse of Representatives
and House
Senate and
the Senate
by the
Be

the proseassembled, That whenever
States of
of America
in Congress
whenever in
in the
proseCongress assembled,
America in
States
&e.
materials,
materials, &e.
Dies
the
either
at
River,
Mississippi
may
be taken
in
CotiOn
of
the
improvements
of
the
Mississippi
River,
at
either
the
Des
the
of
mav be taktn in cuition of the improvements
or proper to
Right
of way,
way,
Right of

making
itt
n- fc
Moines or
Rock Island
becomes necessary
necessary or proper to
Island rapids therein, it becomes
or Rock
Moines
making eilnearth,
any earth,
take possession
of the right of way over any lands, or to use any
possession of
proveients at' take
or
Moines or
Moines
Des.
works,
either
to
Rock Island
quarries,
or
other
material
lying
adjacent
or
near
of
said
adjacent
lying
quarries, or other material
Rock Island
Rapids;
and
needful for
for its
or his
his
prosecution, the officer in charge of said work, or
its prosecution,
and needful
Rapids;
and
of
assistant,
may,
in
the
name
of
the
United
States,
take
possession
of
States,
United
the
of
name
the
in
may,
assistant,
value
value to
be first
first use
same, after
after having
having first paid, or secured to be paid, the value
the same,
use the
value to be
the
provided by
ascertained in the mode provided
paid
which may
been ascertained
by the
have been
may have
thereof, whichl
seoured. thereof,
or secured,
paid or
adjudging
for
laws
of
the
State
wherein
such
property
or
lie[s],
adjudging
material
property
such
wherein
State
laws of the
the value
private property
property which
may be
needed for any public imbe needed
which may
of private
value of
the

te,

provement:
That when the owner
owner of
of such
such property
property
however, That
Provided, however,
provecnent: Provided,
the
ot
opinion
the
in
which,
the
or
material
shall
fix
a
price
for
same,
of the
price
a
fix
or material shall
such
at such
said officer
in charge,
he may take the same at
charge, shall be reasonable, lie
officer in
said
price without further delay.
price
appropriations
Part of
of approappro.
SEC. 2.
2. And
further enacted,
That a
a portion of the appropriations
enacted, That
itfurther
be it
And be
SEC.
Part
imtprovements atoresaid,
prosecution of the
for the prosecution
priation
be made
the improvements
aforesaid,
made for
be made
to be
or to
made or
may be
priation may
applied, &c.
applied in
not exceeding fifty thousand dollars in amount, may
may be
be applied
in paypayapplied, &c.
ment of
the property
property or
aforesaid.
material taken and used as aforesaid.
or material
of the
ment
APPROVED,
APPrioVED, July 20, 1868.
Proviso.
Proviso.
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CHAP.
CLXXXV. -— An
declaratory of the Law in Regard to Officers
CHAP. CLXXXV.
An Act
Act declaratory
or July
Officers cashiered
cashiered or
July 20, 1868.
dismissedftrom
Army by
a general
general Court-Martial.
dismissed
from the Army
by the Sentence of a
Court-Martial.

Be
and House
House of
Representatives of the United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
of Representatives
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
States
Congress assembled, That no officer of the army of
Officers of
Officers
of
the
the United
United States
States who has been or shall hereafter
hereafter be cashiered or dis- a- ycdiumissed
tr
y
mc
y
oudg=dal
missed
from the
the service
missed from
service by the sentence of a
ageneral
general court-martial,
court-martial, for- not
not to
to berestored
be restored
mally
by the
reexcept by remally approved
approved by
the proper
proper reviewing
reviewing authority, shall ever be restored except
appointment,
to
the military
to the
military service except by a
a reappointment, confirmed
confirmed by the cPPontme
Senate
Senate of the United States.
APPROVED, July 20, 1868.
APPROVED,
1868.
CHAP.
CLXXXVI.-An
on distilled Spirits
CHAP. CLXXXVI.
— An Act
Act imposing Taxes on
Spirits and Tobacco,
Tobacco, and July
July 20,
1868.
20, 1868.
other Purposes.
Purposes.
for other

See
post, p.
p. 237.
237.
See
.post,

Vol.
Vol. xvi.
XVI. pp.
pp.
Be it
by the
the Senate
House of
Representatives of the United
United 41,
41. 42.
42.
Be
it enacted
enacted by
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
States of America in Congress
upon disdisshall be
be levied
States of America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That there
there shall
levied and Tax upon
tilled spirits;
collected on all distilled spirits on which the tax prescribed by law has
collected
has
not
paid, aa tax
of fifty
fifty cents on each and every proof gallon, to be to be paid by
not been
been paid,
tax of
by
paid by
distiller, owner,
whom, and
possession thereof before whom,
paid
by the
the distiller,
owner, or person having possession
and
when;
when;
removal
from
distillery
warehouse; and the tax on such spirits shall
removal from
warehouse;
shall be
be to
to be
be collectcollectcollected on
whole number of gauge
collected
on the
the whole
gauge or wine gallons when below
below ed on what.
proof,
and
shall
be
increased
in
proportion
strength than
proof, and shall be increased
proportion for any greater strength
the
Partofgallon
of gallon
the strength
strength of proof spirit as defined in this act; and any fractional
fractional tPrt
to be taxed as
part
of aagallon in excess of the number of gallons
gallons in a
a cask
part of
cask or package
package gallon.
gallon.
shall
taxed as aagallon.
proprietor or possessor of a
shall be
be taxed
gallon. Every proprietor
a still,
still, disdis- Who jointly
jointly
severally
tillery,
tillery, or
or distilling
distilling apparatus, and every
every person in
in any
any manner
manner interested
interested and
andbsevferally

liable for tax.
in the use of any such still, distillery, or distilling
distilling apparatus,
apparatus, shall
shall be
be
jointly and severally
severally liable
liable for the taxes imposed by law
the distilled
law on
on the
distilled
spirits produced
produced therefrom,
therefiom, and the tax shall be aafirst lien on the spirits Tax to
spirits
to be
be aa
lien, and from
distilled, the distillery used for distilling the same,
the stills,
vessels, fixsame, the
stills, vessels,
fix- what
hat time,
ime,roand
and
tures,
tures, and tools therein, and on the lot or tract of land whereon
whereon the
the said
said on what.
distillery
situated, together with any building thereon,
distillery is situated,
thereon, fiom
from the
time
the time
said spirits are distilled until the said tax shall be
be paid.
paid.
SEC.
S
EC. 2.
2. And
And be
be it
it further
further enacted, That proof spirit shall be held and Proof spirit to
taken to
to be
that alcoholic liquor which
taken
be that
which contains one half its volume of be
be what.
what.
alcohol of
a specific
of seven thousand
thousand nine hundred and thirtyalcohol
of a
specific gravity
gravity of
thirtynine
ten thousandths
thousandths (.7939)
nine ten
(.7939) at sixty degrees
degrees Fahrenheit;
Fahrenheit; and the commiscommis- Weighing
Weighing and
sioner
of internal
prevention and detection of frauds
gauging instrusioner of
internal revenue,
revenue, for the prevention
frauds by ga;ingi
instruments
unit medistillers
of spirits,
is hereby
hereby authorized to adopt and prescribe
distillers of
spirits, is
prescribe for use ters.
ters.
such hydrometers,
hydrometers, saccharometers,
saccharometers, weighing
such
weighing and gauging instruments,
instruments,
meters,
meters, or other means for ascertaining
ascertaining the quantity, gravity, and
and producproducing capacity of any mash,
mash, wort, or beer used or to be used in the
ing
the producproduction of
of' distilled
tion
distilled spirits,
spirits, and the strength and quantity of spirits subject
to
subject to
tax, as he may deem necessary;
necessary; and he may prescribe
prescribe rules and regulaRules for
regula- Rules
for ininspection, &c. of
tions to
to secure
secure aa unitbrm
uniform and correct system of inspection,
inspection, weighing, spection,&c.of
marking,
of spirits. And in all sales of spirits hereafter
marking, and gauging of
hereafter Gallon to be
be
made,
gallon shall be taken
what.
made, aa gallon
taken to be aagallon
gallon of proof
proof spirit, according to
to what.
the foregoing
foregoing standard
standard set forth and declared for
and gaugfor the
the inspection
inspection and
gauging of spirits throughout
throughout the United States. The
The tax on brandy
branbrandy made
made Tax
Tax on
on brangrapes.
from grapes
grapes shall be the same and no higher than that upon other
from
other disdis- dy
dy from
from grapes.

tilled spirits;
and the commissioner
revenue is
tilled
spirits ;and
commissioner of internal
internal revenue
authoris hereby
hereby author-

Distillers
Distillers of

brandy f
r
. om
ized,
with the approval
ized, with
approval of the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury,
Treasury, to exempt
exempt dis- applne,
&may
apples, &c ,may

tillers of
of brandy
brandy from
from apples,
exclusively, from
tillers
apples, peaches, or grapes exclusively,
from such
such be exempt,
exempt, &o.
other of the provisions
of this
this act
provisions of
to the
of spirits
spirits
act relating
relating to
the manufacture
manufacture of

as in his judgment may seem
seem expedient.
expedient.
SEc.
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That whenever
SEC. 3. And be i$
commissioner Owners, &c.
whenever the commissioner
&c.
of
fdistillery
prescribe for use any meter, meters,
of internal
internal revenue
revenue shall adopt and prescribe
meters, p
°
distillery to
ofay
to
pay
for
meters,
or
meter safes,
or meter
safes, it shall be the duty of every owner, agent,
or superinsuperin- &V.
agent, or
conuec&c. and conuectendent of a
a distillery, to furnish and attach at his own expense such meter,
ions.
tendent
t
meter, tiols.
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meters,
or meter
safes as
as may
have been
for use
at his
distilmeters, or
meter safes
may have
been prescribed
prescribed for
use at
his distillery,
furnish all
all the
pipes, materials,
materials, labor,
labor, and
and facilities
necessary
lery, and
and to
to furnish
the pipes,
facilities necessary
to
complete such
such attachment
attachment in
accordance with
the regulations
of the
the
to complete
in accordance
with the
regulations of
Commissionof internal
internal revenue,
is hereby
further authorized
authorized t
Commission- commissioner
commissioner of
revenue, who
who is
hereby further
too
era
der and
an d requ
i
re such
suc h changes
ch
anges o
additi on sto
coners may require
require or
order
require
offor additions
to distilling
distilling apparatus,
apparatus, conchanges,
Sze. in
in
changes, &c.
apparatus,
locks, fleeting
pipes, pumps,
pumps, or
cisterns, or
or any
or
with or
any machinery
machinery connected
connected with
necting pipes,
or cisterns,
apparatust loc'ks,
seals,
used
on the
the distillery
or may
to be
be put
seals, &c.
&c.
used in
in or
or on
distillery premises,
premises, or
may tequire
require to
put on
on any
any
of the
the stills,
stills, tubs,
pipes, or
or other
other vessels,
vessels, such
such fastenings,
fastenings, locks,
locks,
of
tubs, cisterns,
cisterns, pipes,
or seals as
as he
he may deem necessary.
necessary.
SEC. 4. And be it
Definition of
alcoit further
further enacted,
enacted, That
That distilled
distilled spirits,
spirits, spirits,
spirits, alcod
istilled spirits,
hol, and
and alcoholic
spirit, within
within the
the true
true intent
and meaning
of this
this act,
act, is
is
meaning of'
intent and
alcoholic spirit,
slpioits hol
distilled
spirits,
alcohol,
&c.
that substance
substance known
known as
as ethyl
oxide of
ethyl,. or
&c
'
' that
ethyl alcohol,
alcohol, hydrated
hydrated oxide
of ethyl,
or spirit
spirit
is commonly
commonly produced
grain,
of wine,
wine, which
which is
produced by
by the
the fermentation
fermentation of
of grain,
starch, molasses, or sugar,
starch,
sugar, including all
all dilutions
dilutions and mixtures
mixtures of
of this
this
Tax when to substance; and the tax shall
as soon
is in
shall attach to
to this
this substance
substance as
soon as
as it
it is
in
attach.
existence as such,
attach,
existence
such, whether it be subsequently separated as pure or impure
time, transferred
into any
any
spirit, or
or be immediately,
immediately, or at any
any subsequent
subsequent time,
transferred into
other substance,
substance, either
production or
.by
any
either in
in the process
process of
of' original production
or
by
any
No mash,
wort,
wash
subsequent
and no
no mash,
mash, wort,
wort, or
or wash
41t for
for distillation
or the
the
wOrt or
orawash
subsequent process;
process; and
washdit
distillation or
alcohol shall
made or
any building
for distillation,
distillation, production
production of
of spirits
spirits or
or alcohol
shall be
be made
or fermented
fermented in
in any
building
&c.
&c. to belade
made or on any premises other than a
a distillery
distillery duly
according to
to
duly authorized
authorized according
in any building, l
unless, &c.;
&c.;
law
and no
mash, wort,
or wash
wash so
so made
fermented shall
be sold
or
shall be
sold or
wort, or
made and
and fermented
unless,
law;;and
no mash,
nor be sold,
sold,
no person
other
removed from any distillery
distillery before being
being distilled;
distilled; and
and no
person other
&c.
before, o&c
&c. than
than an
authorized
distiller
shall
by distillation,
distillation, or
by any
other process,
&c.befolre,
an
authorized
distiller
shall
by
or
by
any
other
process,
Spirits
not
to
Spirits not to
separate the
the alcoholic
alcoholic spirits
fermented mash,
mash, wort,
or wash;
wash ;
be separated
separated
separate
spirits from
from any
any fermented
wort, or
from mash,
nash, &c.
spirits or
alcohol or
or any
vapor
of alcoholic
spirits
&c. and no person shall use spirits
or alcohol
any
vapor
of
alcoholic
spirits
except by, &c.
in manufacturing
manufacturing vinegar
or any
other article,
or in
manuprocess of
of manuin any
any process
article, or
vinegar or
any other
in
Spirity,
Spirits or&
or
&c.not facture whatever, unless the spirits
vapor, Sze.
spirits or
or alcohol
alcohol so used shall have
have been
been
ttoo be
be used
l io
produced in
in an
authorized distillery
distillery and
the
tax thereon
paid.
Any perpern
iuc
produced
i
an
authorized
and
the
tax
thereon
paid.
Any
manufacture,
son who
shall violate
violate any
provisions of
this section
shall be
unless, &AL
&c.
son
who shall
any of
of the
the provisions
of this
section shall
be fined,
fined,
Penalty.
for
offence, not
not less
than five
five hundred
hundred dollars,
dollars, nor
more than
Petnilty.
for every
every offence,
less than
nor more
than five
five
fins
section
thousand dollars,
and imprisoned
nor more
more
for not
not less
less than
than six
six months
months nor
tol"'apply
piploto
dollars, and
imprisoned for
not to
to thousand
fermented
years : Provided,
nothing in
be eonfermented
than two years:
Provided, That
That nothing
in this
this section
section shall
shall be
conliquors.
strued to apply to fermented
fermented liquors.
Persons
Site. 5. And be it
person having
Iersons hay
lav-SEic.
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That every
every person
having in
in his
his
in~any
imy. still
distillinfr,
lug
still or
or
possession or custody, or under his control, an y still or di stilli ng appa distilling
laiappa- possession or custody, or under his control, any still or distilling apparatus
settup
up to
register the same with the assistant
assistant assessor
assessor of
raiusse
ratus set up, shall register
of the
the
register the
the
division in which said still or distilling apparatus
register
apparatus shall be, by filing with
Sallie.
.
same.
duplicate statements,
suc h person ,set ti ng
statements, in
in writing,
writing, subscribed
subscribed by
by such
person, setting
Mode of regis-him
regis- him duplicate
forth the particular place
tering.
place where such still or distilling apparatus is set up,
up,
DuplicatL
e
Duplicate
the kind of still and its cubic contents, the owner
owner thereof,
ruethereof, his place of resstatements.
idence, and the purpose for which said
said still or
or distilling
distilling apparatus
apparatus has
has
been or is intended
intended to be used; one of which
which statements
statements shall be
be retained
retained
and preserved by the assistant
assistant assessor and the other transmitted to the
Stills, &c.
&c.
shall
assessor of the district. .Stills and distilling apparatus
apparatus now set up shall
when to
to be
be so registered
registered within sixty days from the time this act takes effect,
and
when
effect, and
registered;
registered;
those hereafter
hereafter set up shall he
lie so registered
those
registered immediately upon their being
being
regis-- set up. Any still or distilling apparatus
if not yogis
apparatus not
not so
so registered,
together with
registered, together
tered,
toito
be pefrfor- all personal property in the possession, or custody, or under the control
ftered with
feited
felted
with perper- all personal property in tile possession, or custody, or under the control
sonal
person and
found in
i
n the
th e b
uildi ng ,or
i
n any
any yar
or enclosure
enc l
osure
soual property. of
of such
such person
and found
building,
or in
yardd or
connected
connected with the building, in which the same shall be
set up,
up, shall
shall be
be set
be
Penalty for forfeited.
in his possession or custody, or under
under
Penal
forfeited. And any person
person having in
having stilld
&c.his control,
control, any still or distilling apparatus
apparatus set
set up which
which is
is not
not so
so regishaviug
still, &c.
regisnot registered.
tered, shall pay a
tered,
conviction shall
shall
a penalty of five hundred
hundred dollars, and
and on
on conviction
hundred dollars
one thousand
thousand
be fined not less than one
one hundred
dollars nor
nor more
more than
than one
dollars, and imprisoned for
for not less than one month nor more than two
two
years.
years.

Distillers and

reotifiors to
to give
give
rectifiers

SEC.
And be it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
SEC. 6. And
That every
every person
person engaged
engaged in, or
or
intending to be engaged
engaged in, the business of a
a distiller or rectifier, shall
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give notice in writing, subscribed by him,
give
in writing,
subscribed by him, to the assessor of the district notice
in writing
writing
notice in
withinnotice
which
to b
bee carried
within
which such
such business
bus i
ness is
i
s to
carried on, stating his
name and
and place
to
his name
place assessor.
to assessor.
of residence, and if a company or firm, the
of residence, and if a
company or firm,
name and place of residence
residenc6 Notice
Notice to
to state
state
of each member thereof,
the place
where said business
business is to be carried
of each member thereof, the
place where
carried on
what;
on,
what;
and whether
whether of distilli
distilling
ng or rect
ifyi
ng.
And
if such business be carried
rectifying.
And if
such
on in a city, the residence and place of business shall business be carried
on in a city, the residence and place
indicated by
by the
the
name of the street and number of the building. In casebe indicated
of aadistiller,
name of the street and number of the building.
distiller, the
the in
in case
case of
ofaa
notice shall also state the
stills, and
the cubic contents
notice shall also state the kind
kind of
of stills,
and the
contents thereof,
thereof, distillers
distiller '
the
number and kind of boilers, the number of
the number and kind of boilers, the number
mash tubs and fermenting
fermenting
tubs,
and the cubic
of each
tubs, and the cubic contents
contents of
each tub, the number
number of receiving
receiving ciscisterns, and the cubic contents of each cistern, together
terns, and the cubic contents
cistern,
with
particular
with a
a particular
description
of
lot, or
or tract
tract of'
description of the
the lot,
of land, on which the distillery
distillery is
is situated,
situated,
with
the size and
and description
description of the buildings thereon, and
with the size
and of
what
of
what mamaterial constructed. The notice shall
terial constructed. The notice shall also state
state the number of
hours in
in
of hours
which the distiller will ferment each tub of
which the distiller will ferment each
mash or beer, the
estimated
the
estimated
quantity
of distilled spirits
spirits which
quantity of distilled
which the apparatus is capable
capable of
of distilling
distilling
every twenty-four
every twenty-four hours,
hours, and
and the
the names
names and residence of every
person
every person
interested
interested or
or to
to be
be interested
interested in the business, and that said
and
said distillery
distillery
and
the
premises connected therewith
therewith are not within six hundred
the premises connected
of any
any
hundred feet
feet
of
premises authorized to be used for rectifying or
premises authorized to be used
rectifying
refining distilled
distilled spirits
spirits
by any process. In case of a rectifier, the
by any process. In
case of a rectifier,
notice shall state the precise
precise of
rectifier.
of aarectifier.
location
of
the
premises
where
location of the premises where such business is to be carried on, the
name and residence of every person interested or to be carried on, the
name and residence of every person interested
be interested
interested in
in the
the
business,
by what
what process
business, by
process the applicant intends to rectify, purify,
purify, or
or rerefine distilled spirits,
kind and
fine distilled spirits, the
the kind
and cubic
cubic contents
contents of any still used or
to be
or
to
be
used
for such purpose,
and the
used for such
purpose, and
the estimated quantity of spirits
spirits which
which can
can be
be
rectified, purified, or refined every twenty-four
rectified, purified, or refined every twenty-four hours in such
establishsuch establishment,
and
that
said rectifying
ment, and that said
rectifying establishment is
within six
six hundred
hun dre d
is not
not within
feet
of the
feet of
the premises
premises of any distillery
distillery registered
registered for
the
distillation
of
for
the
distillation
of
spirits. In case of any change in the location, form,
capacity, ownership,
spirits. In case of any change in the location, form, capacity,
ownership, Notice
e
. t
w
o
e
ing
Notice
ofritany
agency,
superintendency,
agency, superinte ndency ,or
or in
i
n the
th
e persons
persons interested
i
nterested in
the business of such
n
of any
in the
business of such changes
to
be
distillery or rectifying establishment, or in the
given
e
giv'e
ni
g
tin
i
s
nwriting
fermenting the
distillery or rectifying establishment,
or
time of fermenting
mash to
&c.
the mash
to assessor,
assessor, &o.
or beer, notice thereof, in writing, shall be
or beer, notice thereof, in writing, shall be given to the said assessor or
or
to
the
to the assistant
assistant assessor
assessor of the division within twenty-four
of said
said
twenty-four hours
hours of
change.
And
receiving such notice
change.
And any
any assistant
assistant assessor
assessor receiving
shall imimnotice
shall
mediately transmit the same to the assessor of the district.
Every
notice
Form of
of norequired
mediatelyby
by
transmit
this
section
the
same
shall
to
be
the
in
assessor
such
form
of
the
and
district.
shall
contain
Every
notice
such
Form
required
this section shall be in such form and shall contain such tics.
ticeadditional
particulars
as
the commissioner
additional particulars as the
commissioner of internal
internal revenue
may from
revenue may
from
time to time prescribe. Any person failing or refusing
time to time prescribe. Any person
refusing to give such f Penalty
altrfu
yre
for sfor
notice shall
shall pay a
a penalty
notice
penalty of
of one thousand
th
ousan d dollars,
doll ars, an
o
andd' on
on conviction
fnling
or refusconviction ing
ha,g1
toggive
give
noshall
be
fined
to
not
noless
one hundred
hundred dollars
shall be fined not less than
than one
dollars nor more than
tice.
than two
two thouthou- tice.
sand
dollars, and
and any
any person
a false or fraudulent notice
sand dollars,
person giving a
notice shall,
on
shall, on
conviction,
in addition
conviction, in
addition to such penalty or fine, be
imprisoned not
less than
be imprisoned
not less
than
six
months nor more than two years.
six months
SEC.
7. And
And be
SEC. 7.
be itfurther
it further enacted,
enacted, That every di
still er s
hall, on
on filing
Distiller on
on
distiller
shall,
filing Distiller
his
notice of intention
to continue
or commence business, with the assessor
his notice of
intention to
continue or
afirilVa=liaeleiy,
assessor filing
notice, atbefore proceeding with such business, after the passage
of this act and
before proceeding with such business,
on terwards,to
terwards, to give
give
and on
the
first day of May of each succeeding year, passage
make and execute
execute a
the first day of May of
each succeeding
make
bps(' with surein form prescribed by the commissioner of internal revenue, a bond bond withi surewith at t'c
in form prescribed by the commissioner of internal
tie""
.leortaof bond;
least
two sureties, to
to be
least two sureties,
be approved
approved by the assessor of the district. The
The
penal sum of said bond shall not be
penal sum of said bond shall
less than double the amount of
of tax
tax penal
penal sum;
sum;
on the
that can
can be distilled in his distillery
on
the spirits
spirits that
distillery duringa
during aperiod
period of
of
fifteen
days;
but
in
no
case
shall
such
bond
be for aa less sum than
fifteen days; but in no case
than five
five
thousand
dollars. The
principal conditions.
thousand dollars. The condition
condition of
of the
the bond
bond shall be that the principal
conditions
shall
faithfully
comply with
shall faithfully comply
with all the provisions of law in relation
relation to
the
to
the
duties
and business
business of
duties and
of distillers,
distillers, and will pay all penalties
penalties incurred
or
incurred or
fines
on him
a violation of any of the said
fines imposed
imposed on
him for a
provisions; that
said provisions;
that
he
will
not suffer the
lot or
he will not suffer
the lot
or tract
tract of land on which the distillery stands,
stands, or
or
any
part thereof,
or any
any part
thereof, or
any of the distilling apparatus,
apparatus, to be
encumbered by
be encumbered
by
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mortgage,
or other
lien during
during the
in which
he shall
shall carry
carry
time in
which he
the time
other lien
judgment, or
mortgage, judgment,
Assessor may on
business. The assessor
assessor may refuse to approve said bond when,
when,
on said business.
Assessor
to ap
such as would
would enable
enable the
the
the situation
situation of the distillery is such
refuse
ap-- in
in his judgment,
judgment, the
prove bond,
prove
bond,
when, &C.
&G. '
distiller
defraud the
the United
United States;
such refusal,
refusal, the
the
in case
case of
of such
and in
States; and
distiller to
to defraud
when,
distiller
appeal to
to the
the commissioner
commissioner of
revenue, whose
whose
of internal
internal revenue,
distiller may
may appeal
New bond .
decision in the matter shall be final. A
A new bond may be required
required in
may
red. case of the death,
may be
be reqm
required.
death, insolvency,
insolvency, or removal of either of the sureties, and in
any
other contingency,
contingency, at the discretion
assessor or commissioner
commissioner
discretion of the assessor
any other
Penalty for
revenue. Any
failing or refusing
refusing to give the bond
bond
person failing
Any person
of internal
internal revenue.
Penalty
refusing to give hereinbefore
required, or to renew the same, or giving any false, forged,
hereinbefore required,
bond,
or renew bond,
or
falso
or fraudulent
fraudulent bond,
bond, shall
shall forfeit
and all
all
apparatus, and
the distillery,
distillery, distilling
distilling apparatus,
forfeit the
or
or giving false
connected therewith,
therewith, and on conviction
real estate
estate and premises connected
bond,
conviction shall be
be
bond.
thousand
fined not less
five hundred
hundred dollars, nor more than five thousand
than five
less than
fined
dollars, and
imprisoned not less
months, nor
nor more
more than two
less than
than six months,
and imprisoned
dollars,
years.
Bond of dstilSEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That no bond of a
distilSEC. 8. And be it further
be
a distiller shall be
ler not to be apapproved
unless
he
is
the
unencumbered
any
mortgage,
mortgage,
by
unencumbered
in
fee,
owner
he
is
the
unless
approved
us
lod tuo
be
lerroved
unless,
distillery
judgment,
cJ.d, U
judgment, or other lien, of the lot or tract of land on which the distillery
is
assessor, in connection with his
his
is situated, or unless he files with the assessor,
Amended. See notice, the written consent
mortgagee,
Amended.
consent of' the owner of the fee, and of any mortgagee,
Vol. xvi.
xvi. P.
41. judgment
judgment creditor,
creditor, or other person
person having a
alien thereon, duly acknowli. 41.
edged, that the premises may be used for the purpose
purpose of distilling spirits,
hen of
of
subject to the provisions of law, and expressly stipulating that the lien
the
such
the United States for taxes and penalties shall have priority of such
mortgage,
other encumbrance,
encumbrance, and that
that in case
case of the formortgage, judgment, or other
thereof, the title of the
the
feiture of the distillery
distillery premises,
premises, or any part thereof',
saine shall
the United
United States
States discharged
discharged from
from any such mortgage,
mortgage,
same
shall vest
vest in
in the
.If
of a, judgment,
where the owner of a
a
ownerofa
If owner
judgment, or other encumbrance. In any case where
dllery
distillery or
or distilling
apparatus, erected
to the
of this
this act,
act,
distill
erlerect
ct- - distillery
distilling apparatus,
erected prior
prior to
the passage
passage of
ed
before
the
ed
before
the
passage of
of this
has an
term of
of years
years only,
land on
on
only, in
in the lot or tract of land
a term
estate for
for a
an estate
this has
passage
tchs
net
a;iness-- „ which
title to
to
net
has an
which the distillery is situated, the lease or other evidence of title
tate for term or
which
shall have
have been
been duly
recorded prior
this act,
the
act, the
of this
the passage
passage of'
prior to
to the
duly recorded
which shall
in
years
only in
years only
ind
onl
whichl, value
distilling
land
on which,
value of such lot or tract of land, together
together with the building and distilling
lie may
&c.
ly give
give apparatus,
appraised in the manner
comSte. he
apparatus, shall be appraised
manner to be prescribed
prescribed by the cornbond, &e.
authorized to
missioner of internal revenue;
revenue; and the assessor
assessor is hereby authorized
missioner
accept, in lieu of the said written
written consent of the owner of the fee, the
accept,
bond of said distiller with not less than two sureties, who shall
shall be residents
of' the collection district or county, or an adjoining county
same
of
county in the same
State, in which
which the distillery is situated,
situated, and shall be the owners
owners of' unencumbered
encumbered real estate in said district or county, or adjoining
adjoining county,
sum of equal to such appraised value.
shall be
The penal sum of said bond shall
Penal sum
bond;
equal
appraised value of said lot or tract of land, together
together with
equal to the appraised
with
conditions;
the buildings and distilling apparatus, and such bonds shall be conditioned
conditioned
distillery, distilling apparatus,
apparatus, or any part thereof, shall,
that in case the distillery,
judgment, be forfeited for the violation
violation of
by final judgment,
of any of
of the
the provisions
provisions
form.
of law, the obligors
obligors will pay the amount stated in said bond.
bond. Said bond
bond
shall be in such form as the commissioner of internal
internal revenue
revenue shall
prescribe.
forDistillers,
D
e is
bt
o
i
l
l ln fbe
be it
further enacted,
That every
and person
person ininbe-- SEC.
SEC. 9.
9. And
And be
itfurther
enacted, That
every disaller
distiller and
fore bond is appaw
ed,
i
to
Me
tending
engage
in
the
business
a
distiller
previous
to
the
the
shall,
a
of
in
the
business
to
engage
proved, to iiake tending
plans,
&c.in
approval
direction of
plans, &e.
in
approval of his bond, cause to be made, under the direction
of the
triplicate,
of
dis- assessor
assessor of
of the
district,
an
accurate plan
plan and
and description,
description, in
triplicate, of
of
in
triplicate,
accurate
the
district,
an
triplieae
ofpdistillery and apof
and distilling apparatus, distinctly showing the location of
the distillery and
paratus.
every
every still, boiler,
worm tub, and receiving
receiving cistern,
cistern, the course
course
boiler, doubler, worm
construction of all fixed pipes used or to be
distillery,
and construction
be used in the distillery,
and of every branch thereof, and of every cock, or joint thereof,
of
thereof; and of
every valve therein, together with every place,
place, vessel, tub, or utensil
from and to which any such pipe shall lead, or with which it comcornPlans and de- municates. Such plan and description
description shall also show the number and
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location and
location
and cubic contents of every still, mash tub, and fermenting
tub, scriptions to
fermenting tub,
to
together with
show what;
contents of every receiving cistern, and the color
together
with the
the cubic
cubic contents
color show
what;
of
each
fixed
pipe,
as
of each fixed pipe, as required
required in this act. One copy of said plan and
and where to be
description shall
shall be
be kept displayed
description
displayed in some conspicuous place
place in the
the kept;
kept;
distillery;
two copies shall be furnished
furnished to the assessor of
distillery; two
the district,
district,
of the
one
of which
which shall
shall be kept by him and
one of
and the other transmitted
the comcomtransmitted to
to the
missioner of
revenue. The accuracy
missioner
of internal
internal revenue.
accuracy or
ox every
every such
plan and
such plan
and how
howtobe
to be
description shall
be verified by the assessor,
description
shall be
assessor, the draughtsman,
draughtsman, and
the verified;
verified;
and the
distiller; and
no alteration
alteration shall be made in such distillery
distiller;
and no
without the
distillery without
the not
not to be alconsent, in
of the
the assessor, which alteration
consent,
in writing,
writing, of
alteration shall be shown on
on the tered,
tered, without,
without,
c
&c.
original
a supplemental
description, and aareference
original or
or by
by a
supplemental plan and description,
reference thereto
thereto & '
noted
on the original,
original, as the assessor
assessor may direct;
noted on
direct; and
and any
any supplemental
supplemental Supplemental
Supplemental
plan and
and description
plans, Svc.
plan
description shall be executed
executed and preserved in the same
same manner
manner plans,&.
as the
the original.
original.
SEC.
And be it further
SEC. 10.
10. And
further enacted,
enacted, That immediately
immediately after
pas- Assessor
after the
the pasAssessor with
sage
of this
this act
act every
assessor shall proceed,
proceed, at the expense
aid,
sage of
every assessor
the United
United competent
expense of
of the
competent aid,
at the expense
States,
with the
the aid
of some
some competent
States, with
aid of
competent and skilful person, to be designated
designated of
aothe
the United
texened
by the
the commissioner
commissioner of internal
by
internal revenue, to make survey of each
distil- States, to
each distilmake
to make
lery registered
registered or
or intended
intended to
surveys of disregistered for the production
lery
to be registered
production of
of spirits in
in surveys
ofanddis-estilleries,
tilleries, and eshis
to estimate
his district,
district, to
estimate and determine its true producing
producing capacity,
capacity, and in
in timate
thnate their
their
like manner
manner shall
shall estimate and determine
like
determine the capacity
capacity of any such distildistil- capacity.
capacity.
lery as
as may
may hereafter
lery
hereafter be so registered in said district, a
awritten
written report
report of
in tripof Report in
tripwhich shall
which
shall be
be made
made in triplicate, signed
signed by the assessor
assessor and the person licate.
icate.
aiding in making the same, one copy of which shall
aiding
be furnished
furnished to
the
shall be
to the
distiller, one
one retained
retained by the assessor, and the other immediately
distiller,
transimmediately transmitted
to the
the commissioner
commissioner of internal revenue.
mitted to
revenue. If
If the commissioner of
of
Other
Other surveys
surveys
internal
and reports to be
revenue shall at any time be satisfied
satisfied that such report
internal revenue
report of
of the
the caca- made,
madde, if,f, &c.
& be
pacity
of a
a distillery
pacity of
distillery is
is in any respect
respect incorrect or needs revision,
revision, he
he shall
shall
direct
the assessor
assessor to make in like manner another survey
direct the
survey of
distilof said
said distillery;
lery; the
the report
report of
of said
said survey shall be executed
executed in triplicate and
and deposdeposited as
as hereinbefore
hereinbefore provided.
provided.

SEC. 11.
be it
it further
Special tax
tax upSEC.
11. And
And be
further enacted, That after the passage of this Special
upact itit shall
!distiller not
shall not
be lawful
lawful for any assessor
assessor to assess aaspecial
act
not be
special tax upon
any on
upon any
to
be
assessed
to be assessed
distiller,
or
for
the collector
collector to collect the same, or for any distiller
distiller, or for the
who or collecte'd
distiller who
collected uuunhas
heretofore paid
paid a
a special
special tax
tax as
as such to continue
til bond is
is given,
given,
has heretofore
continue the business of dis- ti
Svc.;
tilling
until such
such distiller shall have given the bond required
tilling until
by this
this act,
act,
required by
and
have complied
complied with the provisions of law having reference
and shall
shall have
reference to
to
the
the registration
registration and survey of distilleries, and
having reference
to the
the
and having
reference to
arrangement
and
construction
arrangement
construction of distilleries, and the
premises connected
connected
the premises
therewith,
in manner
required by this act; nor shall it be lawful nor
nor for
therewith, in
manner and
and as required
for distildistilfor any
any assessor
ling .
3liag r:it
x
nises
of internal revenue
for
assessor of
revenue to assess, or for any collector to
col- lefn
to cols t.
pthnan
is
lect,
any
lect, any special
special tax for distilling on any premises
premises distant
distant less
less than
than six
hundred
feet
dissix less
hundredfeetdishundred feet
tant froipiremfrom premhundred
feet fiom
from any
any premises
premises used for rectifying,
rectifying, nor shall any assessor
assessor iaent
ises used for
assess
collector collect any
assess or
or collector
any special tax for rectifying
rectifying distilled
spirits on
on rectifying,
distilled spirits
or
rectifying, or
any premises
premises distant
distant less
any
less than
than six hundred feet from any distillery when
when from distillery,
the distillery
rectifying establishments are occupied
when, &c.
the
distillery and
and rectifying
occupied and used by when,
&c.
different
persons; nor
nor shall
shall the
the processes
processes of distillation and
different persons;
and rectification
rectification Distillation
both
carried on
and
rectification
on within
distance of six hundred feet. In all cases
both be
be carried
within the distance
cases not
and toectifiocation
be carried
where
distillery and rectifying
establishment, distant the
where a
adistillery
rectifying establishment,
from the
the on within
the one
one from
six
within six
other less
hundred feet, are occupied
feet ·•
other
less than
than six
six hundred
occupied and used by the same
per- hundred
same perhundred feet
son, said
said person
son,
person shall havethe
havePthe right to elect which business shall
shall be
be disdiscontinued at
at that
that place.
rectifying or distilling
Derby., carrycontinued
place. In all cases
cases where rectifying
shall Persudistilling shall
carryng on both may
be discontinued
be
discontinued under the provisions
provisions of this section, and the time
time for
for discontinue
ingsont
boh may
which the
the special
which
special tax
tax for rectifying or distilling
distilling was paid
remains unpaid remains
un- either,
either , and have
have
expired, the
the Secretary
part of
of tax
expired,
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized to refund
refund out
out part
tax re.reof
of any
any money
money in
in the treasury
treasury not otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, on requisition
requisition funde.
de
of
commissioner of internal revenue,
a proportionate
of the
the commissioner
revenue, a
proportionate part
of any
any sum
sum
part of
originally
special tax therefor,
therefor, which shall be in such ratio
originally paid
paid for
for special
ratio to
to the
the
whole
sum paid
the unexpired
whole sum
paid as
as the
unexpired time for which
which special tax was paid shall
shall
PUB. —
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Any collector
Penalty upon
ugon bear to the whole term for which the same was paid.
collector or
assessors
assessers an.
an
collectors.
assessor
internal revenue
revenue who shall fail to perform any duty imposed
of internal
assessor of
collectors.
by
this section,
shall assess
special tax
violation of its
tax in violation
any special
or collect
collect any
assess or
or shall
section, or
by this
provisions,
be liable
liable to
to a
of five
five thousand
for each
each
thousand dollars for
penalty of
a penalty
shall be
provisions, shall
offence.
offence.
SEC. 12.
shall use
any still,
still,
use any
person shall
no person
That no
enacted, That
it further
further enacted,
And be
be it
12. And
SEC.
boiler, or
other vessel
vessel for
for the
purpose of
of distilling
any dwelling-house,
dwelling-house, nor
nor
in any
distilling in
the purpose
or other
boiler,
in
any shed,
yard, or
any dwelling-house,
dwelling-house, nor
on
nor on
with any
connected with
or enclosure
enclosure connected
shed, yard,
in any
board
of any
any vessel
or boat,
any building
building or
or on
on any
any premises
where
premises where
in any
boat, nor
nor in
vessel or
board of
beer,
ale, porter,
porter, or
other fermented
fermented liquors,
liquors, vinegar
or ether
ether are
vinegar or
or other
beer, ale,
lager beer,
beer, lager
manufactured or
or produced,
produced, or
where sugars
sugars or
or sirups
where
are refined, or where
sirups are
or where
manufactured
liquors of
are retailed,
retailed, or
is carried
carried
business is
other business
any other
or where
where any
any description
description are
of any
liquors
on, nor
nor within
feet from
from any
any premises authorized to be used
used
hundred feet
six hundred
within six
on,
Penalty
for
for rectifying;
rectifying; and every person
person who
boiler, or other
other
who shall use any still, boiler,
for
Penalty for
so using,
usintgh,eor aidaid - vessel for the purpose of distilling, as aforesaid, in any building
building or other
ing in
use.
premises where
where the above-specified
produced,
above-specified articles are manufactured, produced,
ing in te use. premises
refined, or
or retailed,
retailed, or
or other
carried on,
board of any
any
or on
on board
on, or
is carried
business is
other business
refined,
vessel or
or boat,
boat, or
in any
any dwelling-house,
dwelling-house, or other place
place as aforesaid,
aforesaid,
or in
vessel
or shall
therein, or
or who
who shall
procure the same to be
or procure
shall cause or
assist therein,
aid or
or assist
shall aid
or
done, shall, on conviction, be fined one thousand
thousand dollars and imprisoned
done,
for
not less
less than
of'
the discretion of
years, in the
two years,
more than two
nor more
six months
months nor
than six
for not
Provided, That
manufactured, or meal
meal
That saleratus may be manufactured,
to the
the court: Provided,
Proviso as to
manufactuand
re of
of
manufacture
or
flour ground
ground from
grain in
building or
or on
on any
where
premises where
any premises
any building
in any
from grain
or flour
saleratlTs,
saleratus, and
distillation
are distilled;
such meal or flour only to be used for distillation
but such
distilled; but
spirits are
meal spirits
grinding of meal
&e.
on
or flour, &c.
on the
the premises.
premises.
Certain
SEC.
And be it further
further enacted,
enacted, That there shall be assessed and
SEC. 13. And
Certain daily
has an
an
whose distillery has
authorized distiller whose
monthly,
taxedupon
authortax
author
to-collected
iz
to collected monthly, from every authorized
izod distillers
distilers
b
assessed an d aggregate capacity
and fermenting
fermenting twenty
bushels of grain or
twenty bushels
mashing and
for mashing
and aggregate capacity for
bee assessed
twenty-four hours, aatax of
collected
month--less, or sixty gallons of molasses or less, in twenty-four
collected month
ly.
two dollars
dollars per
Sundays excepted;
excepted; and a
a tax of two dollars per day
per day, Sundays
two
lyfor every
every twenty
twenty bushels of grain or sixty gallons
gallons of molasses of said cafor
pacity in excess
excess of twenty bushels of grain or sixty gallons of molasses
molasses
pacity
Rate of tax.
twenty-four hours. But any distiller who shall suspend work, as proin twenty-four
this act, shall pay only two dollars per day during the time the
vided by this
work
shall be
be so suspended in his distillery.
work shall
enacted, That any
any person
And be
be it
further enacted,
SEC. 14.
14. And
Manufacturers
SEC.
it further
person who shall manumanilManufacturers
&c. for
for
a
of stills, &e.
distilling,
to
no
facture
any
still,
boiler,
or
other
vessel,
to
be
used
for
the
purpose
of
of
purpose
the
for
used
to
be
vessel,
other
or
boiler,
still,
distilling, to no- facture any
thy
be - distilling, shall, before the same is removed from the place of manufactify assessor before s
till
d. is re ture, not
ify in
i
n wr
i
ti
ng the
th
e assessor
ofthe
th
e district
di str i
ct in
i
n w
hi ch such
suc h still,
st ill,
which
assessor of
notify
writing
fore
still
is ro- ture,

Stills ' boilers,
boilers,
Stills,
&e. not to be
&c.
used for distilling in
in certain
certain
ling
places.
places.

move

boiler, or other vessel is to be used or set up, by whom it is to be used,
used,
its capacity,
capacity, and
the time
time when
same is to be removed from the place
the same
when the
and the
its
manufacture; and no such still, boiler, or other vessel
vessel shall be set up
up
of manufacture;
Such stills,
&c.
&c. not
sot to be set without the permit in writing of the said assessor for that purpose; and
and
&c.
up without
without, &¢.
Penalty. ,
any
who shall
set up
without
boiler, or other vessel, without
still, boiler,
any such still,
up any
shall set
person who
any person
Penalty.
first obtaining a
a permit from the said assessor of the district in which
such still, boiler, or other vessel is intended to be used, or who shall fail
hundred dolto give such notice, shall pay in either case the sum of five hundred
lars, and shall forfeit the distilling apparatus
apparatus thus removed or set up in
violation of law.
violation
further enacted,
SEC. 15.
15.
.And be it further
enacted, That every distiller
distiller shall provide,
provide,
Distiller to
provide wareware - at his own expense,
expense, aa warehouse,
warehouse, to be situated on and to constitute a
a
house to store
store
hoseO
only spirits
dis - part
part of
distillery premises, to
distilled
be used only for the storage of distilled
to be
his distillery
of his
spirits disonlv
dwelling-house shall be used for
byhilnself.
tilled by
himself. spirits, of his own manufacture;
manufacture ;but no dwelling-house
for
what not tO
be
used for such
suchpurpose,
purpose, and no door, window, or other opening shall be made
sutch sudc
be uto
warehouse,
or permitted in the walls of such warehouse
warehouse loading into the distillery
distillery or
warehouse.
approved by
'ro
other room or buildina
warehouse, when approved
building;•and such warehouse,
bonded into
into any other
To be bonded
warehouse, and
called distillery
distillery the
the commissioner
internal revenue,
on report
report of
the collector,
collector, is hereby
of the
revenue, on
of internal
commissioner of
called
&c. declared to be a
abonded warehouse
warehouse of the United States, to be known as
warehouse, &c.
under the direction
direction and control of the
distillery warehouse,
warehouse, and shall be under
aadistillery

moved.
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collector
collector of the district, and in charge of an internal revenue
revenue storekeeper
storekeeper
assigned
assigned thereto by the commissioner of internal revenue; and the tax on
Tax on spirits
the spirits stored in such warehouse
to
warehouse shall be paid before removal from therein
the before
th berepaid
such
warehouse.
paid
moval.
such warehouse.
moval.bore reSEC.
And be it further
further enacted,
enacted, That the owner, agent, or super- Receiving
SEC. 16. And
Receiving cisintendent
intendent of any distillery, established as hereinbefore
hereinbefore provided, shall erect,
erect, terns
terns to be erecta room or building
in a
provided and used for that purpose,
s
tb),;f7 ent7is
e'
r_
building to be provided
purpose, and for
tor e
&dc.ofodistllerno other, and to be constructed
constructed in the manner to be prescribed by the corncorn- lee;
ies;
missioner of internal revenue, two or more receiving cisterns, each to be
missioner
during the
the day
day
at least of sufficient capacity
capacity to
to hold all the spirits
spirits distilled
distilled during
of twenty-four hours,
hours, into which shall be conveyed
conveyed all the spirits produced in said distillery;
distillery; and each of such cisterns shall be so constructed how to be concon.
as to leave an open space of at least three
three feet between the top thereof
u
sts
r
e
uread
nd
anod
f
thereof structedand
used and of
and the floor or roof above, and of not less than eighteen
eighteen inches
inches between
between what capacity;
capacity;
the bottom thereof and the floor below, and shall be so situated that the
officer can pass around the same, and shall be connected
connected with the outlet of
of
the worm or condenser
condenser by suitable pipes or other apparatus
apparatus so constructed
constructed
exposed to
connected
as always to be exposed
to the
the view of the officer, and
and so connected
prevent the abstraction
and constructed
constructed as to prevent
abstraction of
of spirits
spirits while passing
passing from
from
the outlet of the worm or condenser back to the still or doubler, or forward to the receiving cistern; such cisterns and the room
which they to be under
under
room in
in which
contained shall be in charge of and under the lock and seal of the inin_ whose
are contained
whose charge.
ternal
designated for that duty; and on the third day When spirits
ternal revenue gauger
gauger designated
conveyed into
i
p be drawn
after the spirits are conveyed
into such
such cisterns the
the same
same shall be
be drawn
drawn m
may
drawn
off into casks under the supervision
supervision of such gauger
gauger in the presence
presence of
ofooff
the storekeeper, and be removed
removed directly to the distillery
distillery warehouse; and
and
on special application to the assessor or assistant assessor by the owner,
owner,
superintendent of any distillery, the spirits may be drawn off
off
agent, or superintendent
fiom
from the said cisterns under the supervision
supervision of the gauger
gauger at any time
previous to the third day. All locks and seals required
Locks,
previous
required by law shallseals,
Locks, seals,
provided by the
of internal
internal revenue
revenue at
at the
the expense
expense of
and
be provided
the commissioner
commissioner of
ofkeys.
and keys.
the owner of the distillery or warehouse; and the keys shall be in charge
collector or such gauger as he may designate.
designate.
of the collector
SEC. 17. And be it further enacted,
enacted, That the door of the furnace
furnace of
Provisions reSEC.
of
constructed that it fuarrndainZsdom
garding doors
of
every still or boiler used in any distillery shall be so constructed
furnaces of stills;
may be securely fastened
fastened and locked. The fermenting tubs shall be so fermenting
fermenting
placed as to be easily accessible
accessible to any revenue
revenue officer,
officer, and each tub shall tubs;
tubs;
have
have distinctly painted
painted thereon in oil colors its cubic contents in gallons,
than
and the number of the tub. There shall be a
a clear space of not less than
around every wood still, and not less than two feet around every
one foot around
every
doubler and worm tank. The doubler
shall be elevated
elevated doublers and
doubler and worm tanks shall
not less than one foot from the floor; and every fixed pipe to be used by wfied
lmerpipes.
p
la
the distiller, except for conveyance
conveyance of water, or of spent mash or beer
beer
capable of being examined by
by
only, shall be so fixed and placed as to be capable
officer for
and
of' its length or course, and shall be painted, and
the officer
for the
the whole of
follows; that is to say: Every pipe for the conveyance
conveyance
kept painted, as follows;
a red color; every pipe for the conof mash or beer shall be painted of a
conveyance
painted blue;
blue;
doubler shall be painted
veyance of low wines back into the still or doubler
conveyance of spirits shall be painted
painted black; and
and every
every pipe for the conveyance
conveyance of water shall
pipe for the conveyance
shall be
be painted white. If
If any
any fixed
fixed Penalty.
Penalty.
kept
pipe shall be used by any distiller which shall not be painted or kept.
painted as herein directed, or which shall be painted otherwise
otherwise than as
herein directed,
shall forfeit
forfeit the
the sum
of one
thousand dollars.
dollars. No
No Bond
herein
directed, he
he shall
sum of
one thousand
Bond
of be
distiller
not
p
l
e
r
r
ov
no
ed
tutoutb
ile
,efape:
assessor
assessor shall approve
approve the bond of any distiller until all the requirements
requirements proved until, &c.
made by the commissioner
internal revregulations made
commissioner of internal
of the law
law and
and all regulations
enue in
in relation
to distilleries,
distilleries, in
pursuance thereof;
have been
been comcomin pursuance
thereof; shall
shall have
enue
relation to
with. Any assessor who shall violate the provisions of this sec- Penalty
Penalty on
on
plied with.
pay two
dismissed assessor.
assessor.
tion shall
shall forfeit and pay
two thousand dollars, and
and shall be
be dismissed
from office.
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engaged in disDistillers, rec
SEC. 18.
18. And
And be
be it
further enacted,
every person engaged
enacted, That every
it further
rec-- SEC.
Distillers,

liquor dealer and comwholesale
every wholes
wholesale
tifiers,
tifiers,
liquor dealers
wholesale tilling
tilling or
or rectifying
rectifying spirits,
spirits, and
and every
ale li quor dealer and cornand compound - pounder of
keep conspicuously
on the
of
the outside of
conspicuously on
and keep
place and
shall place
liquors, shall
and omnpoll d- pounder of liquors,

place
place of business, aa sign, in plain
inches in
length, painted
painted in oil
oil
in length,
inches
ous sign on out- and legible letters,
side
place of
or gilded,
of a
proportionate width, the name or
or
proper and proportionate
a proper
and of
gilded, and
colors or
of colors
of place
side of
business.
firm
wholesale dealer, or compounder, with the
distiller, rectifier, wholesale
of the distiller,
firm of
busiess.
Sign.
" wholesale
" rectifier of spirits," "
words: "
"Registered
Sign.
Registered distillery," "
wholesale liquor
liquor
or
No fence
dealer,"
compounder of
liquors," as the case may be; and no fence or
of liquors,"
or "
" compounder
dealer," or
fence
No
above
feet wall of
above five feet
high.
of aa height
height greater
five feet shall be erected
erected or maintained
maintained
greater than five
wall
feetgh.
ovehifive
gh
around the
the premises
premises of
distillery, so
as to
prevent easy and immediate
to prevent
so as
any distillery,
of any
around
of
Keys to
to gates.
gates. access
access to
said distillery;
furnish to the assessor
assessor of
distiller shall furnish
every distiller
and every
distillery; and
to said
Keys
the district
district as
as many
keys of
the gates
doors of
may
the distillery as may
of the
and doors
gates and
of the
many keys
the
or
be
the assessor,
assessor, from
from time
time to
revenue officer or
for any revenue
time, for
to time,
by the
required by
be required
Distillery to be other person who
authorized to
inspections of
of the
or inspections
survey or
make survey
to make
be authorized
may be
to be other person who may
Distillery
kept
always accessi
or of
distillery shall be kept
thereof; and said distillery
contents thereof;
the contents
of the
premises or
accessi-- premises
always
always accessible
having any such key.
to any officer or other person having
accessible to
ble.
Penalty.
Any
who shall
foregoing provisions
provisions of this secviolate any of the foregoing
shall violate
person who
Any person
Penalty.
tion
by negligence
penalty of five
five
shall pay aa penalty
otherwise, shall
or otherwise,
refusal, or
or refusal,
negligence or
tion by
Penalty for hundred dollars. Any person not having paid the special tax, as required

are
his distillery,
rectifying establishment, or
distillery, rectifying
of liquors to his
ers of
conspicuhave conspicuous sign on out - and legible letters, not
less than
than three
three
not less

putting up sign
without pay
pIyI-

this section,
by this
by
law, who
shall put
put up
up the
the sign
sign required
required by
section, or any sign inwho shall
by law,
dicating that
lawfully carry on the business of aadistiller, rectihe may lawfully
that he
dicating
tax;
her, wholesale
compounder of liquors, shall forfeit and
or compounder
dealer, or
liquor dealer,
wholesale liquor
tier,
tax;
pay one
one thousand
thousand dollars, and, on conviction, shall be imprisoned
imprisoned not less
pay
in than
than one month
shall
month nor more than six months; and any person who shall
for working in
store, or
establishment, wholesale liquor store,
distillery, rectifying
any distillery,
a
on
work
in any
rectifying establishment,
or
work in
istillery onil
ia distillery
which there is
no sigt
sign;
the store
of liquors,
liquors, on which no sign shall be
compounder of
any compounder
of any
store of
inin the
no
for
hereinbefore provided, and any person who shall
kept as hereinbefore
placed and kept
knowingly placed
fbr kiiowingly
wtbiut,
i

met
nent of special

reeeiving at, or
or
at,or
reCeiviilg to
carrying
or
to
carrying
from such
placed,
sucl place,
fromil
spirits,
or
matenmatespirits,
rial
for or
inakin,,

any distilled spirits to or from any

convey, any distilled spirits to or from any
or convey,
receive at,
knowingly receive
knowingly
at, carry,
carry, or
such
distillery, rectifying
rectifying establishment,
establishment, warehouse,
warehouse, or store, or who shall
such distillery,

raw material
molasses, or
and deliver
knowingly
knowingly carry
carry and
deliver any
any grain,
grain, molasses,
or other
other raw
material

and kept,
shall
be placed
placed and
sign shall
distillery on
to any
rial for iakig. to
any distillery
on which
which such
such sign
shall not
not be
kept, shall
forfeit
drays, wagons,
wagons, or other vehicle or animal used in
horses, carts, drays,
forfiit all horses,
conviction,
carrying
or conveying
conveying of
such property
aforesaid, and, on conviction,
property aforesaid,
of such
carrying or
shall be fined not less than one hundred dollars nor more
snore than one
thousand
dollars, or be imprisoned not less than one month nor more than
thousand dollars,
six months.
months.
six
or
Site. 19.
it further
further enacted, That every person making
making or
be it
And be
19. And
SEC.
distilling spirits, or owning any still, boiler, or other vessel used
used for the
distilling
M
to day certain
so
to
entries
day certain
in
books. purpose
pu rpo seof
distilling spirits,
or having
having such
boiler, or other vessel so
still, boiler,
such still,
spirits, or
of distilling
i books.
entries
used
under his
his superintendence,
either as agent or owner, or using any
superintendence, either
used under
such
still, boiler, or other vessel, shall, from day to day, make, or cause to
such still,
be
true and exact entry in a
a book or books,
boolis, to be kept by him, in
in
be made,
made, true
such
internal revenue may prescribe,
prescribe, of the
of internal
commissioner of
the commissioner
as the
form as
such form
Form of
gallons purkind
quantity in pounds, bushels, or gallons
and the quantity
materials, and
of materials,
kind of
boos.f
books.
chased
by
him
for
the
production
of
spirits,
front
whom
and
when pur
pur-when
and
whom
from
spirits,
of
en-- chased by him for the production
of en
Nature of
Nature
tries,
chased, and
by what
what conveyance
conveyance delivered
delivered at
distillery, together with
said distillery,
at said
and by
chascd,
tries.
the
amount paid
quantity of fuel purchased for
for therefor, the kind and quantity
paid for
the amount
use
distillery, and from whom purchased,
purchased, the amount paid for ice
use in the distillery,
or
distillery, the repairs placed on said distillery or
or water for use in the distillery,
and
thereof, and by whom and when inad,
made, and
distilling apparatus, the cost thereof,
person employed in or about the disname and residence of each person
the atone
tillery, and in what
what capacity
capacity employed;
employed; and in another book shall make
like
[of] the quantity
quantity of grain or other material
material used for the prolike entry [of]
is
duction
composition is
duction of spirits, the time of day when any yeast or other composition
fermentation, the
any mash or beer for the purpose of exciting fermentation,
put into any
quantity of mash in each tub, designating
designating the same by the number of the
quantity
tub,
number of inches bethe number of dry inches, that is to say, the number
tub, the
tween
surface of the mash or beer therein at
the top of each tub and the surface
tween the

Distillers
to
Distillers to
make
from day
malke from
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the time of yeasting, the gravity and temperature
temperature of the beer at the time
time
and on every day thereafter its quantity,
quantity, gravity and temperaof yeasting,
yeasting, a,nd
fermenting
ture at the hour
hour of twelve meridian;
meridian; also the time when any fermenting
tub is emptied of ripe mash or beer, the number of gallons of spirits
spirits
distilled, the number of gallons placed in warehouse,
warehouse, and the proof
proof
thereof, and the number of gallons sold or removed,
removed, with the proof thereof, and the name, place of business and residence
residence of the person
whom
person to
to whom
sold; and every fermenting
fermenting tub shall be emptied at the end of the fer- Fermenting
Fermenting
tu s whe
t
menting period, and shall remain
remain empty
period of
of twenty-four
tubs,
when to
menting
empty for
for aa period
twenty-four be
bemptied,
and
and
hours.
twenty-first days of each month, or how long to rehours. On the first, eleventh, and twenty-first
main empty
empty..
within five days thereafter, respectively,
respectively, every distiller shall render
render to main
Accounts
in
Accounts
in
the assistant
assistant assessor an account,
account, in duplicate, taken from
duplicate
from
from his books, duplicate
from
stating the quantity and kind of materials used for the production of books to be renspirits
stating each
the day,
quantity
and the
andnumber
kind of
of materials
wine gallons
used and
for ofthe
proof
production
gallons of books
to assistbe
spirits
each
day,
and
the
number
of
wine gallons
and
of proof
gallons of dered
de'ed to
assistant
assessor
trispirits
produced
and
placed
in
wareho
u
s
e
.
A
n
d
th
e
di
s
till
er
or
t
h
e
princiant
assessor
trispirits produced and placed in warehouse. And the distiller or the princi- monthly,
on
monthly, and on
pal manager
manager of the distillery shall make and subscribe the following oath, what
what days.
to be attached
attached to said return:
return: —
I ,--- ,,distiller, (or principal manager, as the case may be,) of
4. I
of Oath
to rereOath to
do solem
nly swear
th at, s
i
nce th
dat
e o
he l
as t
tur
the distillery at
,,do
solemnly
swear that,
since
thee date
offt
the
last
turn.
return
return of the business of said distillery, dated day of —
to -day of
,,both inclusive, there was produced in said distillery, and
withdrawn
withdrawn and placed
placed in warehouse,
warehouse, the number
number of
of wine
wine gallons
gallons and
and proof
proof
of spirits, and there were
gallons of
actually mashed
used in
in said
were actually
mashed and used
said disdistillery, and consumed
production of
of spirits
spirits therein,
therein, the
the several
several
consumed in the
the production
quantities
grain, sugar,
sugar, molasses,
and other
other materials,
respectively,
quantities of
of grain,
molasses, and
materials, respectively,
hereinbefore
hereinbefore specified, and no
no more."
more."
The said book shall
distillery, and
and be
be always
to be
kept
shall always be
be kept
kept at
at the
the distillery,
always Book
Book to
bekept
open to the
inspection of
revenue officer,
and, when
filled up,
up, shall
shall be
beand
at
the inspection
of any
any revenue
officer, and,
when filled
at distillery
distillery and
open to inspecpreserved
preserved by the distiller for a
prea period not less than two years thereafter,
thereafter, tion, and preand whenever
whenever required
required shall
shall be
be produced
produced for
for the
the inspection
of
any
beinspection of any served
served after
after berevenue officer.
If any false entry shall be made in either of
revenue
officer. If
booksup.ing filled up.
of said books,
or any entry required to be made therein
therein shall
therefrom, for
Penalty for
for
shall be omitted therefrom,
for Penalty
every such false entry made, or omission,
every
distiller shall forfeit
false entries, or
omission, the
the distiller
forfeit and
and pay
pay false
a
penalty of
thousand dollars.
And if
if any
entry shall
shall be
omitting
to make
a penalty
of one
one thousand
dollars. And
any such
such false
false entry
beentries;
o"mittingtomake
made, or any entry shall be omitted
omitted therefrom
therefrom with intent to defraud
defraud or
to
conceal from the
revenue officers
officers any
any fact
fact or
particular required
to be
be
to conceal
the revenue
or particular
required to
stated and entered in either of said books, or to mislead in reference
reference
thereto,
any distiller
as aforesaid
aforesaid shall
omit or
for
thereto, or
or if
if any
distiller as
shall omit
or refuse
refuse to
to provide
provide omitting
for omitting
either of
cancel, obliterate,
destroy any
any part
part of
of o
pr
r
giVIgotook
t
of said books, or shall cancel,
obliterate, or
or destroy
rorefdsig
either of such
such books, or any entry
entry therein,
defraud, or
therein, with intent
intent to defraud,
or shall
shall or destroying
destroying
them or any enpermit the same to be done, or such books, or either of them, be
be not
not propro- them
or anywith
entrv
try therein, with
duced when required by
the distillery,
distillery, distilling
intent to deby any
any revenue
revenue officer,
officer, the
distilling intent
deapparatus,
and the
the lot
lot or
of land
land on
on which
which it
it stands,
and all
fraud, or
not proapparatus, and
or tract
tract of
stands, and
all personal
personal fraud,
or not
proarei
n
nl eh
i
o
uo
i
k
res
d.
property of every
property
every kind
description on
on said
the busibusi- duing
kind and description
said premises
premises used
used in
in the
booksid
ness there
there carried
carried on, shall
forfeited to
United States.
And any
any
shall be
be forfeited
to the
the United
States. And
person
person making
making such false
false entry or omitting
omitting to
hereinto make
make any entry
entry hereinbefore required
made, with
intent aforesaid,
aforesaid, or
before
required to
to be
be made,
with the
the intent
or who
who shall
shall cause
cause
cancel, obliterobliteror procure the
the same
same to
to be done, or who shall fraudulently
fraudulently cancel,
ate, or destroy any part of said
shall
said books,
books, or
or any entry therein,
therein, or
or who
who shall
wilfully fail to produce
wilfully
produce such books or either of them, on conviction, shall
shall
be fined not less than five hundred dollars nor more than five thousand
thousand
As sessor
e eaet
dollars,
dollars, and imprisoned not less than six months nor more than two
two years. termine
Assessor
toi?de
de-ter m
each
SEC. 20. And
That on
of the
whether
SEC.
And be
be it
it further enacted, That
on receipt
receipt of
the distiller's
distiller's month whether
in each
each month,
month, the
the assessor
shall inquire
l
cfirst return
return in
assessor shall
inquire and
and determine
determine distiller,has
has a
acwhether
accounted in his returns for the
whether said distiller
distiller has accounted
ep
oi
u
i
te for all
the preceding
preceding s
ournted
month for all the spirits produced by him; and
to determine
and to
determine the
the quantity
quantity by him,
him.
of spirits thus to be accounted
accounted for, the whole quantity
materials used
used How
quantity of
of materials
nHow deterdeterfor the production
production of spirits shall
ascertained; and
and forty-five
gallons See
shall be ascertained;
forty-five gallons
See Vol. xvi.
brewed or fermented from grain shall represent not
not less
less p.
of mash or
or beer
beer brewed
p. 42.
pi

rf, Lr

a

c

e
l

d
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than one
one bushel
of grain,
and seven
seven gallons
gallons of
or beer
brewed or
or
beer brewed
mash or
of mash
grain, and
bushel of
than
See Vol.
xvi. fermented
fermented from molasses shall represent not less than one gallon of moVol..
xvi.
See
p. 42.
lasses.
In case
the distiller
shall have
have been
less than
than the
the
been less
distiller shall
of the
return of
the return
case the
If return
return is
lasses. In
deficient,
thus ascertained, the distiller or other person liable shall be
distil- quantity thus
deficient, distiller to be assessed assessed for such deficiency at the rate of fifty cents for every proof gallon,
deficiency,
assessed for such deficiency at the rate of fifty cents for every proof gallon,
for deficiency,
the special
special tax
tax of
every cask
proof
of forty proof
cask of
for every
dollars for
of four
four dollars
and at
with the
together with
at what
what rate. together
and
to collect
collect the
of
cases of
in cases
as in
same as
the same
proceed to
shall proceed
collector shall
the collector
and the
gallons, and
Return not to gallons,
be for
than other
assessments for
for deficiencies;
deficiencies; but
but in
in no
shall the quantity of
no case shall
other assessments
lessthan
be
for less
r
i
eighty
per
cent
eighty
spirits
returned by
by the
the distiller,
together with
with the
the quantity
quantity so
be
assessed, be
so assessed,
distiller, together
spirits returned
producing
of producing
quantity of
of spirits
spirits than eighty per centum of the producing
producing
less quantity
capacity of dis- for
a less
for a
capacity
tillery.
capacity of the distillery, as estimated under the provisions of this act.
tHIery.
SEc.
21. And
And be
it further
the storekeeper
storekeeper assigned
assigned to
to
That the
enacted,. That
further enacted,.
be it
SEC. 21.
Storekeeper of
distillery
ware- any
any distillery
distillery warehouse
warehouse shall
charge of the distillery connected
shall also have charge
distillery warehouse to have
house
have
therewith; and,
as a
astorekeeper
storekeeper
him as
of him
required of
duties required
the duties
charge of distil- therewith;
to the
addition to
in addition
and, in
charge
in
charge of
of a
a warehouse,
warehouse, shall
shall keep
provided for that
to be provided
book to
in a
a book
keep in
in charge
lery.
His
duties.
prescribed by the commissioner
purpose, and in the manner to be prescribed
commissioner of inHis duties.
ternal revenue, adaily account of all the meal and vegetable productions
Daily account, ternal revenue, a daily account of all the meal and vegetable productions
or other
brought into
distillery, or on said premises, to be
and of what.
into said distillery,
substances brought
or
other substances
used
for the
the purpose
purpose of
of producing
spirits, from
from whom
purchased, and
and
whom purchased,
producing spirits,
used for
when
delivered at
said distillery, the kind and quantity of all fuel used,
at said
when delivered
and
from whom
whom purchased,
and of
of all
repairs made
made on
on said
distillery, and
said distillery,
all repairs
purchased, and
and from
by whom
and when made, the names and places of residence of all perwhom and
by
sons employed
employed in
the distillery,
distillery, of
of the
materials put into the mash
the materials
or about
about the
in or
sons
tub or
otherwise used
used for
for the
production of
of spirits, the time when any
the production
or otherwise
tub
fermenting tub
is emptied
ripe mash
mash or
recording the same by
beer, recording
or beer,
of ripe
emptied of
tub is
fermenting
the
number painted
spirits drawn off from the
on said tub, and of all spilits
painted on
the number
off. Any discistern, and
and the
when the same were drawn off.
time when
the time
Penalty upon receiving
receiving cistern,
distiller and
per- tiller or person employed in any distillery who shall use, cause,
cause, or permit
and perdistiller
sons employed
in distillery
distillery for
for
in
material,
using material,
or removing
orsremoving
spirits in absence
storekeeper.
of storekeeper.

to be
used any
any material
the purpose
mash, wort,
beer,
or beer,
wort, or
making mash,
of making
purpose of
for the
material for
be used
to

of spirits, or shall remove any spirits in the absence
or for the
tilt production of
storekeeper, shall
designated to act as said storekeeper,
shall
the storekeeper
storekeeper or person designated
of the
forfeit and
and pay
pay double
the amount
on the spirits so produced,
taxes on
of taxes
amount of
double the
forfeit
distilled, or
removed, and,
and, in
in addition
addition thereto,
thereto, be liable to aa penalty of
or removed,
distilled,
thousand dollars.
one thousand
SEC. 22.
22. And
it further
further enacted,
That every distiller, at the hour of
Distillers
enacted, That
be it
And be
SEC.
Distillers when
deemed
to have
twelve meridian,
meridian, on the third day after that on which his bond shall have
to
have
deemed
commenced procommenced pro-

been
approved by
by the
assessor, shall
be deemed
deemed to
have commenced
and
commenced and
to have
shall be
the assessor,
been approved
production of distilled spirits
in the
engaged in
continuously engaged
thereafter to
be continuously
the production
to be
thereafter
intervals when he shall have suspended
in his
his distillery, except in the intervals
hereinafter authorized
provided. Any distiller desiring to
authorized or provided.
as hereinafter
work, as
desiring to sus- work,
pFnd work to
assistant
suspend
work in
his distillery
may give
give notice
in writing to the assistant
notice in
distillery may
in
his
work
suspend
to
work
pend
give notice.
assessor
of his
when he
will suspend
the
and on
on the
work; and
suspend work;
he will
stating when
his division,
division, stating
assessor of
give
notice
Assistant asday
notice said assistant assessor shall, at the expense
expense
in said notice
mentioned in
day mentioned
sessor to fasten of' the distiller, proceed to fasten securely
the door
furnace of
every furnace
of every
door of
of the distiller, proceed to fasten securely the
to fasten
sessor
doors of
furnevery
still or
or boiler
boiler in
distillery, by
by locks
locks and
otherwise, and shall
shall
and otherwise,
said distillery,
in said
&c.
every still
aces, &c.
adopt such
such other
means as
as the commissioner
commissioner of internal revenue shall
other means
adopt
prescribe to
prevent the
such
any fire in such furnace or under such
lighting of any
the lighting
to prevent
prescribe
stills
for
seals,
or boilers.
boilers. The locks and seals, and other materials required for
stills or
Locks, seals,
&
c how
ll o w fur&c.
such
purpose, shall
be furnished
to the assessor of the
comby the comdistrict
the
to
furnished
be
shall
purpose,
such
furi
d
nished.
assessor.
missioner
to be
for by
by said
said assessor.
accounted for
duly accounted
be duly
revenue, to
of internal
internal revenue,
missioner of
Report
to be
assistant assessor
assessor
be Such notice by any distiller, and the action taken by the assistant
Report to
made to assessor
of the
assessor
the
in
pursuance
thereof,
shall
be
immediately
reported
to
to
the
assessor
reported
immediately
be
shall
thereof,
pursuance
in
transmitted
and
and
district, and by him transmitted to the commissioner
commissioner of internal
internal revenue.
to the commiscommis- district,
sioner.
0 No
No distiller,
distiller, after
having given
such notice,
notice, shall,
after the time
time stated
stated
shall, after
given such
after having
to
iller
.
not
s ioDistiller
Distiller not
not t
to
therein, carry
carry on
the business
of aadistiller
on said
shall
premises until he shall
said premises
distiller on
business of
on the
therein,
carry on busicarry
ness in that
plac ehave given another notice in writing to said assessor, stating the time
time
thatplace
nessin
again
after
work
for resuming
and at the time so stated
untilafter
again until
when
he
will
resume
work;
stated
resuming
notice to
to assistthe assistant
assessor shall attend
distillery to remove said locks
locks
attend at the distillery
ant assessor,
assistant assessor
the
who
shall
rebe reand
reshall
who
and other fastenings; and thereupon, and not before,
before, work
work may be
re-

ducing distilled
spirits,.
&c.;
spirits, &c.;
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sumed
reported to the move fastenings,
sumed in said distillery, which fact shall be immediately
immediately reported
fastenings,
/ix. and report to
assessor of the district, and by him transmitted
transmitted to the commissioner
commissioner of
of &eaodreportto
assessor.
internal revenue. Any distiller, after
internal
after the time fixed in said notice
notice dede- Penalty
Penalty upon
upon
daring his
to suspend
suspend work, who shall carry
for carcarclaring
his intention
intention to
carry on the business
business of aadistiller for
rying
on
busidistiller on said premises, or shall have mash,
rying
cf)trbusi
distiller
mash, wort, or beer in
in his
his distildistil- ness
esafter
timee
lery, or on any premises connected
connected therewith,
therewith, or who shall have in his
in notice
notice
his stated in
as
to
suspending.
possession or
under his
his control
control any mash, wort, or beer,
possession
or under
beer, with intent to as to suspending.
distil the same
same on said premises,
forfeitures and be subject
distil
premises, shall incur the forfeitures
to the same punishment
punishment as provided
provided for persons who carry
carry on
on the business of a
a distiller without having paid the special tax.
SEC. 23. And be it further enacted,
enacted, That all distilled
distilled spirits shall be Distilled spirits
drawn
be drawn
from
from the receiving
drawn from
receiving cisterns into casks, each of not less capacity than to
to be
drant from
cisterns into
twenty gallons wine measure,
measure, and shall
shall thereupon
thereupon be gauged,
proved, and
and casks,
gauged, proved,
casks, &c.
and
&c. and
marked by
marked
by an
an internal-revenue
internal-revenue gauger,
gauger, by cutting on the cask containing gauged,
&e.;
gauged, &c.;
capacity of
such spirits, in aamanner
manner to be prescribed by the commissioner of interinter- casks;
cacscitY
of
nal revenue,
revenue, the quantity in wine gallons, and in proof gallons,
gallons, of the
to be removed
contents of such
such cask, and shall be immediately
removed into
into the
distillery todistillery
immediately removed
the distillery
to distillery
warehouse, and the gauger shall, in presence
presence of the storekeeper
storekeeper of the
the warehouse;
warehouse;
warehouse, place upon the head
warehouse,
head of the cask an engraved stamp, which
which engraved
engraved
shall be
by the
stamp
( head
the collector
stamp on
head
shall
be signed
signed by
collector of the district
district and the storekeeper
storekeeper and of
fcask.
gauger, and shall have written thereon the number of proof gallons concontained therein, the name of the distiller, the date of the receipt in
in the
the
warehouse, and the serial number
warehouse,
number of each cask, in progressive
progressive order,
order, as
as
the same shall be received
Serial numSuch serial number for
received from the distillery.
for Serial
numof cask •
every distillery shall begin with number one (No. 1)
with the
the first
cask bers
1) with
first cask
beoto obfgakwith
begin with
deposited
deposited therein after this act takes effect, and no two or more casks
casks number one.
warehoused at the same distillery shall be marked
marked with
the same
number.
with the
same number.
The said stamp shall be as follows :
: -—
Distillery warehouse
warehouse stamp No. —.
Issued by -,
of
Distillery warehouse
warehouse ofgallons, proof
proof spirit.
spirit.

collector,
,collector,
,,18.
18-.

-

Form of stamp.

district, State of
.
Cask No. —
-, contentscontents —
United States
States Storekeeper.
Storekeeper.
United

Attest:
Attest:
United States Gauger.
Gauger.

And the distiller or owner of all spirits so removed to the distillery Spirits
Spirits to be
be
warehouse shall on the first, eleventh,
eleventh, and twenty-first
twenty-first days of each month, eloitsgetcria
oseitrtrionrteor within five days thereafter, enter the same
same for deposit in such
ware- y,
d and
what
such wareand on what
d aY s•
house, under such rules and regulations, not inconsistent
inconsistent herewith,
the ays.
herewith, as
as the
commissioner
revenue may prescribe; and said
commissioner of internal
internal revenue
shall Entry to
be
said entry shall
to be
be in triplicate, and shall contain the name of
person making
the enin triplicate.
of the person
making the
en- in
triplicate.
try, the designation
designation of the warehouse in which the deposit is made,
made, and
and
the date thereof, and [shall] be in
follows :—
in form as
as follows:-

f
y,

Entry for deposit in distillery warehouse.
warehouse.
Form
Form of entry
entry
Entry of distilled spirits deposited
deposited by
,,in
in distillery
distillery
warehouse
, in the ,,on the ,
district, State of
day of
of
-,,anno Domini
Domini -.
And the entry
entry shall specify
specify the kind of spirits, the whole number of Entry
Entry to
casks, the marks and serial
serial numbers thereon,
thereon, the number of
wineSend
:UV
v
w
e
n
ritd
of gauge or
or wine
beverified
gallons and of proof gallons, and the amount of the tax on'the spirits
spirits concon- by oath.
tained in them; all of which shall be verified by the oath or
tamed
or affirmation
affirmation
of the distiller or owner of the same attached
attached to the entry; and
the said
said
and the
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distiller
in duplicate,
with one
or more
distiller or
or owner
owner shall give his bond
bond in
duplicate, with
one or
more suresureties
the collector
collector of
of the
the district,
that the
the prinprindistrict, conditioned
conditioned that
ties satisfactory
satisfactory ,to
to the
cipal
in said
said bond
bond will
will pay
pay the
the tax
tax on
on the
the spirits,
spirits, as
cipal named
named in
as specified
specified in
in
the entry,
entry, or
cause the
same to
be paid,
from said
said distilthe
or cause
the same
to be
paid, before
before removal
removal from
distillery warehouse,
warehouse, and
from the
date of
of said
said bond;
the
lery
and within
within one
one year
year from
the date
bond; and
and the
penal
sum of
of such
such bond
not be
the amount
the
penal sum
bond shall
shall not
be less
less than
than double
double the
amount of
of the
such distilled
distilled spirits.
of said
shall be
retained in
in the
the
be retained
entries shall
said entries
One of
spirits. One
on such
tax on
Trieae
p ten- tax
Triplicate
fries, how di:disoffice
the collector
collector of
of the
one sent
sent to
the storekeeper
in charge
tries,
office of
of the
the district,
district, one
to the
storekeeper in
charge
posed of.
of.
of the warehouse, to be retained and filed in the warehouse,
sent
warehouse, and one sent
with
duplicate of
the bond
to the
with the
the duplicate
of the
bond to
the commissioner
commissioner of
of internal
internal revenue,
revenue,
to be filed in his office.
office.
Distilled
SEC. 24.
24. And
And be
it further
further enacted,
That any
distilled spirits
spirits may,
may, on
Distilled spirits
spirits
SEC.
be it
enacted, That
any distilled
on
with- payment of the tax thereon,
withdrawn from warehouse
may be withthereon, be withdrawn
warehouse on application
application
drawn
ouse
fromon
on
to
of the
district in
in charge
of such
warehouse, on
on making
a
making a
such warehouse,
charge of
the district
collector of
to the
the collector
rarehouse
wareh
payment of tax. withdrawal
in duplicate,
duplicate, and
and in
in form
form as
as follows:follows :—
withdrawal entry,
entry, in
Bond for payment of tax ;

mconditions

Entry
for withwithEntry for
drawal to
in
drawal
to be
be in
duplicate, and
to specify
specify what.

Form of entry.

Tax-paid
Tax-paid

Entry
withdrawal of
from warehouse.
Entry for
for withdrawal
of distilled
distilled spirits
spirits from
warehouse.

Tax paid.
paid.
Tax
from
Entry of distilled spirits to
to be withdrawn,
withdrawn, on
on payment of
of the tax, from

warehouse by
by
warehouse
Domini
Domini ,,by
by -

-

,,deposited
the deposited on
on the
in said
warehouse.
,,in
said warehouse.

day
of —,
day of
, anno
anno

number of
And the entry shall
shall specify
specify the whole number
of casks
casks with
with the
the marks
and serial numbers thereon, the number
gauge or wine
number of
of gauge
wine gallons, and of
proof gallons, and the amount
amount of
distilled spirits
spirits contained
contained
of the
the tax on
on the distilled
affirmation of
in them
them;;all of which shall be verified by the oath or affirnation
of the
the
person
making such
payment of the tax the
collector shall
person making
such entry;
entry; and
and on
on payment
the collector
shall
issue his order to the storekeeper
storekeeper in charge
warehouse for the decharge of
of the
the warehouse
delivery. One of said entries
entries shall be filed in the
the office
office of
of the
the collector,
collector, and
and
the other transmitted by him to the commissioner
internal revenue.
revenue.
commissioner of
of internal
SeC.
enacted, That whenever
SEC. 25. And
And be it further
further enacted,
whenever an order is received
received
from
the collector
collector for
for the
from any
any
from the
the removal
removal from
any distillery
distillery warehouse
warehouse of
of any

stamp
to be
stamp to
placed
on bh
each
placedon
each
cask of
spirits, on
on which
has been
it shall
shall be
of
cask
of distilled cask
cask of
of distilled
distilled spirits,
which tax
tax has
been paid,
paid, it
be the
the duty
duty of

spirits before
bicflor

reinoval from
from
removal

warehouse.

by whom the
the same
same is
is gauged
the gauger
gauger by
gauged and
and inspected,
inspected, in
in presence
presence of
the
of the
storekeeper,
before such
such cask
has left
warehouse, to
place upon
upon the
the
to place
left the
the warehouse,
cask has
storekeeper, before
head thereof,
thereof, in
manner as
cover no
no portion
any brand
or mark
mark
head
in such
such manner
as to
to cover
portion of
of any
brand or
prescribed
stamp, on
shall be
be enprescribed by
by law already
already placed
placed thereon,
thereon, a
a stamp,
on which
which shall
engraved the number
number of proof gallons
gallons contained
contained in said cask on which the
tax has been paid,
paid, and which
which shall be signed by the collector of the district,
storekeeper, and
and which
number of
trict, storekeeper,
and gauger,
gauger, and
which shall
shall state
state the
the serial
serial number
of
the cask,
cask, the name of the person by whom the tax was paid, and the person to whom and the place
place where
where it is to be delivered;
delivered; which stamp
stamp shall
be
be as
as follows
follows :—
:-

Form
Form of stamp.

Tax-paid
stamp No.
No.-.—.
Tax-paid stamp

Received
Received

-

18-, from
18,
gal-, ,tax on -warehouse
for delivery
warehouse at
at —,, for
delivery to
to

lons
cask No.
No. -, ,-Ions proof spirit,
spirit, cask

at

Collector
--- District,
State of
of
Collector--District, State

Attest:
Attest:
-,-

U. S.
U.
S. Storekeeper.
Storekeeper.
U.
Gauger.
U. S. Gauger.
Gauger to make
Gauger

And
the tax-paid
or stamps,
And at
at the
the time
time of
of affixing
affixing the
tax-paid stamp
stamp or
stamps, the
the gauger
gauger

Certain cuts,
or burn
burn upon
cask the
the
certain
cuts, &c.
&e. shall, in the presence
presence of the storekeeper, cut or
upon each
each cask
on
fail casks.
full
casks.

&c.to
Cuts, Sm.
be cancelled

name of the distiller, the district, the date of the payment of [the] tax,
th e number
num b
er of
ofproof
proo fgallons,
ga ll ons, an
he number
number of
stamp, which
cutting
the
anddt
the
of the
the stamp,
which cutting
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erased w
hen such
such cas
i
s emptied,
empt i
ed
,by
by
or burning shall be
be erased
when
caskk is
ing a
cancelling li
ne across
mar k
s or
ran d
s.emptied
a cancelling
line
across suc
suchh marks
or b
brands.
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cutt i
ng or

burn- when
cask
cutting or burnwhen,is
cask is
emptied.
Whenever any
Whenever
any cask or package of rectified spirits shall be filled for
Stamp for
for .
shipment, sale, or delivery, on the premises of any rectifier, who shall rectified spirits,
Unit:
have paid the special tax required
required by law, it shall be the duty of a
a Unit:
ed States gauger
gauge and inspect the same and place
gauger to gauge
place thereon an engraved stamp,
collector of the district and
graved
stamp, which shall
shall be signed
signed by the collector
and
the
said gauger,
gauger, and
when affixed,
the said
and state the date when
affixed, and the number
number of proof
proof
gallons, which stamp shall be as follows:
follows :-—
rectified spirits
Stamp for rectified
spirits No.
No.-.
Issued
Issued by
by

--

-

,,collector,
collector, district, State of
of
- ,rectifier
rectifier of spirits in the
district,
tin., district, State ofof
,,18.
18-. proof gallons.
gallons.
proof
U. S. Gauger.
U.
Gauger.

Whenever any cask or package
shall be filled for Wholesale
package of distilled spirits shall
Wholesale
shipment, sale, or delivery on the premises
wholesale liquor
shipment,
premises of any wholesale
liquor dealer or liquor dealer's
dealer's
compounder,
a United States gauger
compounder, it shall
shall be the duty of a
gauger to gauge
gauge and stam
p'
stamp.
inspect the same, and place thereon
thereon an engraved
engraved stamp,
stamp, signed by the collector of the district and the said gauger,
gauger, stating
stating the name of the comcompounder or dealer and the date when affixed,
affixed, and the number of proof
proof
gallons, which stamp
stamp shall be as follows ;-

Issued by
-of

Wholesale
Wholesale liquor
liquor dealer's stamp No.-.
No.
, collector
collector' -.
,
district, State
State of
,,wholesale
wholesale liquor dealer, of -district,
,district, State
State
-,,18.
18-.
proof gallons.
gallons.
proof
U. S. Gauger,
Gauger, U.

District,
of
District,State
State of-

.

Stamps to
be
All blanks in any of the above
above forms shall be duly filled
filled in
in accordaccord- Stamps
to be
fitstened secureance with the facts in each case. And the stamps above
above designated shall f's
sv
tto cask,
e o and 'cur
be affixed
affixed so as to fasten
fasten the same securely
and protected
protected from
securely to the cask
cask or
or package
package and
from
immediately covered
covered with
coating of
removal, &c.
duly cancelled, and shall
shall then be
be immediately
with a
a coating
of&c.
removal,
transparent
transparent varnish or other substance,
them from
from reresubstance, so as
as to
to protect them
moval
damage by exposure;
moval or damage
exposure; and such affixing, cancellation,
cancellation, and covcoy- Commissioners
commissioners
ering
shall be done in such manner as the commissioner
ering shall
commissioner of
to prescribe
of internal
internal to
prescribe
regulation prescribe;
stamps shall
mode ,
revenue shall
shall by
by regulation
prescribe; but
but such
such stamps
shall in
in every
every&c.
miode,
&c.
case
a smooth surface
case be affixed to a
surface of the cask or other package, which
which
surface shall not have
have been
painted or covered
any subsubbeen previously painted
covered with
with any
stance.
stance.
SEC.
SEc. 26. And be it further
stamps required
required for
for disStamps for
further enacted,
enacted, That all
all stamps
dis- Stamps
for
tilled spirits shall be engraved
form, and
and distilled spirits
spirits
engraved in their
their several
several kinds in
in book
book form,
shall be issued by the commissioner
commissioner of internal
internal revenue
collector, in
t
i°
n book
t eknform,
f
o
rr
a,
v
„
ed
revenue to
to any
any collector,
upon his requisition,
requisition, in such numbers
numbers as may be necessary
necessary in
in the
several and
how issued,
the several
and how
issued,
districts.
districts. Each
Each stamp shall have an engraved
thereto with
with
engraved stub
stub attached
attached thereto
a number
thereon corresponding with an engraved number on
a
number thereon
on the stamp,
stamp,
and the stub shall not be removed
removed from the book.
book. And there shall
shall be
be
entered on the corresponding
memoranda of the contents of
of
corresponding stub such memoranda
every stamp as shall
shall be necessary
necessary to preserve a
perfect record
of the
a perfect
record of
the use
use
of such stamp when
when detached.
detached.
SEC.
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That every stamp for the payment
SEC. 27. And be it
to have
have words
payment to
words
of tax on distilled spirits shall have engraved
engraved thereon
thereon words
and figures
figures and
and figures
figures repwords and
reprepresenting a
representing
and a
a similar number
number of
of galr
m
8t
r
i
n
nt
u
l
ngbdee
rGia
a decimal number of gallons, and
gal- resen"tg
,eler,
engraved on the stub corresponding
Ions shall
shall be engraved
corresponding to
and of
of gallons.
gallons.
to such stamp, and
between
between the stamp and the stub, and connecting them, shall be
engraved
be engraved
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nine coupons, which,
sueshall indicate
indicate in sucnext to
to the stamp,
stamp, shall
which, beginning
beginning next
nine
cession
cession the several
several numbers
numbers of gallons between the number named in the
stamp and
decimal number
next above.
above.
And
any colcolwhenever any
And whenever
number next
the decimal
stamp
and the
lector shall
receive the
the tax
tax on
distilled spirits
contained in
in any
cask,
any cask,
spirits contained
on the
the distilled
shall receive
lector
he shall
shall detach
detach from
stamp representing
representing the
the denominate
denominate
book a
a stamp
he
fiom the
the book
quantity
nearest to
proof spirits
spirits in
cask, as
as shown
shown
in such
such cask,
quantity of
of proof
to the
the quantity
quantity nearest
by
return, with
such number
of the
coupons attached
attached thereto
thereto
the coupons
with such
number of
gauger's return,
by the
the gauger's
as shall
shall be
be necessary
necessary to
up the
of proof
gallons in
in
number of
proof gallons
the whole.
whole number
to make
make up
as
said cask,
cask, and
and any
in addition
addition to
full gallons
gallons less
less
of full
to the
the number
number of
quantity in
said
any quantity
than one
regarded as
gallon; and
unused coupons
all unused
coupons
and all
as aafull
full gallon;
gallon shall
shall be
be regarded
than
one gallon
shall remain
attached to
marginal stub;
stub; and
and no
coupon shall
shall have
have
no coupon
the marginal
to the
shall
remain attached
Tax-paid
any
whatever when detached from the stamp and
Tax-paid
any value
value or significance whatever
stamps
with
stamps with
And the
tax-paid stamps
stamps with
denote such
such numnumthe coupons
coupons may
may denote
stmps
de stub.
stub. And
the tax-paid
with the
tit decoupons
to
note what
what numof gallons,
not less
than twenty,
internal
of internal
commissioner of
twenty, as
as the
the commissioner
less than
ber of
gallons, not
note
num- ber

Coupons
Coupons for
intervening
interveningand
numbers,
how
used,
how used.

ber
bar of gallons.
gallons.
revenue may
deem advisable.
revenue
may deem
advisable.
SEC. 28.
28. And
And be
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
That the books
tax-paid stamps
books of tax-paid
be it
Books of tax
tax-- SEC.
paid stamps
issued to
shall be
to his
account at
stamlps to
to issued
to any
any collector
collector shall
be charged
charged to
his account
at the
the full
full value
value
be charged
be
charged to
to

collector at
the of
of the
tax on
the number
of gallons
gallons represented
represented on
on the stamps
and
stamps and
number of
on the
the tax
attile
collector
coupons
a
books;; and every collector shall make a
coupons contained
contained in said books
full value of

monthly
to the
commissioner of
internal revenue
tax-paid
monthly return
return to
the commissioner
of internal
revenue of
of all
all tax-paid
stamps issued
issued by
by him
be affixed
affixed to
or package
discontaining discask or
package containing
to be
to any
any cask
him to
stamps
tilled spirits, on which the tax has been paid, and account
account for the amount
amount
collected; and
return to
to the comsaid collector
collector shall return
and when the said
of' the
the thx
tax collected;
revenue any book
marginal stubs, which it shall
book of marginal
internal revenue
missioner of internal
the book, when
contained in the
be his
his duty to do as soon as all the stamps contained
been used, and
issued to him
him from
from the
the office of' internal revenue, have been
shall
accounted for the tax on the number
number of'
of gallons represented
represented on
shall have
have accounted
the
said book, there shall be
were contained
contained in said
stamps and coupons that were
the stamps
Additional
allowed
a commission of half of one per centum on the amount of the
allowed a
commission
passage
one
commission
half of one
of tax on spirits distilled after the p
assage of this act, in addition to any
one hall of one
per cent
other commission
by law
allowed, which
shall be
be equally
equally divided
divided between
between
which shall
law allowed,
commission by
per
cent to
to be
be other
divided between the collector
collector receiving the tax and the assessor of'
of the district
district in which
which
assessor and1colthe distilled
di;tilled spirits
were produced.
produced. All
to distilled
distilled spirspirrelating to
All stamps
stamps relating
c the
spirits were
ssessor.
lee
tor.
lie charged to collectors
collectors as repreOther stamps its other
other than the tax-paid stamps shall be
at twenty-five
senting
twenty five
settling the value of twenty-five
twenty-five cents for each stamp
books
stamp;;and
and the
the books
cents
each.
cents each.
I
Gaugers
to
containing
such stamps
stamps may
be intrusted
intrusted by
gauger
the gauger
collector to the
by any collector
may be
such
to
recontaining
Ganugers
of
port daily to
of the district, who shall make aa daily report to the assessor and coll
assessor
col -lector
lector of
of' all
all such
such stamps
stamps used
used by
and for
for whom
whom used,
used, and
and from
from these
these
by him,
him, and
assessor 'land
elcIllector
lector the
tle numtalinber
used, &c.
&c.
reports the
of the
the district
shall assess
assess the
they
for whom they
the person
person for
district shall
the assessor
assessor of
reports
ber used,
Amount to be were used, and the collector
collector shall thereupon collect the amount due for
collected
froin
collected front
such
rate of
of twenty-five
twenty-five cents
during
issued during
stamp issued
each stamp
for each
cents for
the rate
at the
stamps at
tsucstamps
persons using.
re -the month
stamps contained
contained in any such book shall
Book to be remonth;;and when all the stamps
turied,
turned, wwhen,
when,
have
Ilhave been issued, the gauger of the district shall return
return the book
book to the
the
&e.
collector with all the marginal stubs therein.
Penalty upon
SEC. 29. And
And be it
it further
enacted, That any revenue
further enacted,
revenue officer
officer who
revenue officers
shall
affix
or
cancel,
cause
permit
to
affixed
or
cancelled,
any
or
cancel,
or
cause
or
permit
to
be
affixed
or
cancelled,
any
forvmooflixioes
o
shall
allix
for affixing or
stamp
provided for in this act in
in
required or provided
cancelling or
cancelling
stamp relating to distilled spirits required
issuing stamplIs
stamps
issuing
any other
the same
same to
other manner or in any other
other place, or who shall issue the
to
for spirits, exany other
other person
law, or
or regulation
made in
in pursupursuregulation made
by law,
provided by
than as
as provided
person than
any
cept, &e.
&cance thereof; or who shall knowingly affix or permit
permit to be affixed
affixed any such
stamp to any cask or package
which the whole or any part
package of spirits of which
compounded, removed, or sold, in violation
has been
been distilled, rectified,
rectified, compounded,
violation
of' law, or which has in any manner
manner escaped
escaped payment
payment of tax due thereon,
thereon,
shall, for every
every such offence,
offence, be fined not less than five hundred dollars
nor more than three thousand
thousand dollars, and be imprisoned
imprisoned for not less than
six months
nmonths nor
nor more
more than
than three
three years.
years.
Distillers dedeDistillers
SEC. 30. And be it
enacted, That if any distiller
distiller shall desire
desire
Stec.
it further enacted,
siring
e
siring to reduce
reduc
to reduce
producing capacity
of his
he shall
give notice
notice of
of
shall give
his distillery,
distillery, he
capacity of
the producing
to
reduce the
e;producilg
producing capacity of distil- such intention
intention in writing to said assessor, stating the quantity of spirits

tax, &c.
tax,&ct
st
Collectors to
Collectors

make returns
returns
make
&c.
monthly, &e.
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which he desires thereafter
twenty-four leries
thereafter to manufacture
manufacture or produce
produce every twenty-four
ieries to give
t
hours, and thereupon said assessor
shall
asses sor s
hall proceed,
procee d
, at
he expense
noA
tic
sseessor
e'ssor to
at tthe
expense of the nA
distiller,
to
reduce
and
limit
the
producing
capacity
of
the
distillery
to
place
distiller, to reduce and
capacity
distillery
place covers upthe quantity
&c.
quantity stated in said notice, by placing upon aa sufficient number of on tubs, &c.
the fermenting
fermenting tubs close-fitting
close-fitting covers, which shall be securely
securely fastened
fastened
by nails, seals, and otherwise,
otherwise, and in such manner as to prevent
prevent the use
of such tubs without removing
removing said covers or breaking said seals, and
and
precautions as sshall
shall adopt such other precautions
hall be
be prescribed
commisprescribed °by the
the commissioner of internal
internal revenue
distillery. And Penalty for
revenue to reduce
reduce the capacity of said distillery.
breaking,
&c.
any person who shall break, injure, or in any manner tamper with any breakin'&c
lock, &c.
lock,
eal,
or
other
fastenin,
ay
any
lock,
&.
lock, seal, or other
other fastening applied to any furnace,
fnrnace, still,
or
fermenting
or
opening
still, or fermenting or opening tub
tub
tub, or other vessel, in pursuance
pursuance of the provisions of this act, or who &o&C.
shall open or attempt to open any door, tub, or other
other vessel which shall
otherwise closed
fastened as herein
prohave been locked or sealed, or otherwise
closed or fastened
herein provided, or who shall use any furnace, still, or fermenting
tub, or other vesfermenting tub,
vessel which shall be so locked, sealed, or fastened, shall
deemed guilty
shall be
be deemed
of aafelony, and, on conviction, shall be fined not less than one thousand
imprisoned for
dollars, nor more
more than five thousand
thousand dollars, and imprisoned
for not less
than one year, nor more than three years.
years.
SEC.
further enacted,
Sac. 31.
31. And be it further
enacted, That whenever
whenever any officer shall
be
Water to be
require
require that the water contained
contained in any worm
t
ub i
still ery ,at any from
drawn
worm tub
inn a
a di
distillery,
drawn off from
worm tub, and
time when the still shall not be at work, shall be drawn off;
off; and the tub
tub tub andworm
worm
and worm cleansed, the water shall forthwith be drawn
drawn off; and the tub cleansed when
distille r or hi
wor kmen accordingly
accor di ng l
y ;;and
an d the
th
erequired.
and worm cleansed
cleansed by
by the distiller
hiss workmen
required.
water shall be kept and continued out of such
such worm
worm tub for the space of
of
two hours, or until the officer has finished
two
finished his examination thereof;
thereof; and Penalty for
for
for any refusal or neglect
neglect to comply with the requisition of th
in refusal
negthee officer
officer in
refusal or
or negthis clause
contained, the
the distiller
di still er s
hall forfor- lect.
this behalf, or the provision in
in this
clause contained,
shall
lect.
feit the sum of
thousand dollars, and
be lawful
lawful for
the officer
of' one thousand
and it shall be
for the
officer
to draw off such water, or any portion of it, and to
drawn
to keep the same drawn
long a
a time as he
off for so long
he shall think necessary.
necessary.
SEC. 32. And be ittfurther
See.
it further enacted,
Revenue
enacted, That it shall be lawful for
for any
any revrev- Revenue
at
enue officer, at all times, as well by night as by day,
enter into
di s-officers
day, to enter
into any
any disofficers may
may at
any time enter
tillery,
tbr the business of
tillery, or building,
building, or place, used for
of distilling, or in con- distilleries,
distlleries &c.
&ec.
nection therewith, for storage or other purposes, and to examine,
examine, gauge, and make inand
measure,
tpections
and
measure, and take an account of every still or other vessel or utensil of spections
take
account.
any
any kind, and of
of all low wines, and of the quantity and gravity of all take account.
xvort, or beer, and of all
compositions for
for exciting
exciting
mash, wort,
all yeast,
yeast, or
or other
other compositions
or producing
producing fermentation
and of
fermentation in any mash or
or beer,
beer, and
and of all
all spirits and
of
all materials for making or distilling
distilling spirits, which
which shall be
such
be in
in any
any such
distillery or premises, or in the possession
possession of the distiller; and
Penalty for
and if
if .any
any Penalty
for
revenue officer, or any person
person called by him to his aid, shall be hindered, obstructing
Zb
i
,s, t
dè
.
"
r
tig"f, eor
°:
Ihindering revobstructed, or prevented
prevented by any distiller
obstructed,
enue officer.
distiller or by any workman,
workman, or
or other
other enue
officer.
person acting for such distiller or in his employ
into any
employ from
fiom entering
entering into
any
such distillery, or building, or place as aforesaid;
officer
aforesaid; or if any such
such officer
shall be by the distiller, or his workman,
person in his employ,
workman, or any person
employ,
prevented
fiom, or opposed,
prevented or hindered from,
opposed, or obstructed,
obstructed, or molested
molested in the
time
performance
performance of his duty under this act, in any respect, the
shall
the distiller
distiller shall
forfeit
thousand dollars. If any officer,
forfeit the sum of one thousand
officer, having
having demanded
demandeddemand
After
After demand
toeat
i
lterr
ev
a
e
n
i
d
lur
eeadmittance
admittance into a
a distillery or premises
premises of aa distillery, and having
having de- fus
to entereand
reclared
his name and office, shall not be
clared Ids
admitted into
into such
such distillery
or officers
be admitted
distillery or
officers may
may
b
i
r
l
t esinto
premises
premises by the distiller or other person
person having
having charge
of the
the same,
it t
charge of
same, it
break
into disdistilleries.
shall be lawful
lawful fbr
for such officer, at all times, as well by night
night as by day,
day, ees
to break.
break through
break, open by force any of the doors or
or windows,
windows, or
or to break
of' the walls of such distillery or premises necessary
any of
necessary to
to be
be broken open or through, to enable
enable him to enter
the said
said distillery
distillery or
premises;
enter the
or premises;
distiller shall forfeit
and the distiller
forfeit the sum of one thousand
thousand dollars.
Forfeiture.
dollars.
Forfeiture.
Stc. 33. And be it further
Sac.
further enacted,
enacted, That on the demand
demand of any
any revenue
revenue Distillers,
Distillers,
officer, every distiller, rectifier,
furni§h rectifiers,
rectifier, or compounder
compounder of spirits
spirits shall
shall furnish
rectifiers, &o.
&o.
.
hours,

any
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On
safe, and convenient
convenient ladders of sufficient length
length to
to enable
enable the
the
on demand, to strong, safe,
furnish ladders,
lights,
Stc.
and
officer
to
examine
and
gauge
any
vessel
utensil
distillery
or
or
distillery
such
in
or
utensil
vessel
any
gauge
and
to
examine
officer
lights, &c. ands
open
doors.
premises;
times when
when required,
supply all
all assistance,
assistance,
required, supply
premises; and
and shall,
shall, ,at
at all
all times
open doors.
lights,
ladders,
tools,
necessary for
inspecting the
the
for inspecting
or other
other things necessary
tools, staging,
staging, or
lights, ladders,
la,
premises, stock,
stock, tools,
tools, and
apparatus belonging
person, and
shall
and shall
to such
such person,
belonging to
and apparatus
premises,
open all
doors, and
and open
packages, and
all
and all
examination all
all boxes,
boxes, packages,
open for
for examination
open
all doors,
casks, barrels,
barrels, and
other vessels
vessels not
under the control
revenue officer
officer
control of
of a
a revenue
not under
and other
casks,
Penalty.
in charge,
charge, under
under aa penalty
penalty of
dollars for
every refusal
or
for every
refusal or
of five
five hundred
hundred dollars
Penalty.
in
to do.
do.
neglect so to
Revenue
S
EC. 34.
34. And
And be
be it
it further
That it
it shall
any
be lawful for
for any
enacted, That
shall be
further enacted,
offiSEC.
Revenue officers, &c.
&e. may revenue
revenue officer, and any person acting in his aid to break up the ground
break
up
ground
break up ground
.
on
of the
premises of
cornrectifier, or
or comof a
a distiller,
distiller, rectifier,
distillery or
or premises
on any
any part
part of
the distillery
on premises
premises of
of on
distillers,
&c. to
any ground
ground adjoining
or near
near to
such distillery
or
distillers, &c.
to pounder
pounder of
of liquors, or
or any
adjoining or
to such
distillery or
search
for pipes
pipes,,premises,
thereof, or belonging
s&
e:-.7 h for
premises, or any wall or partition
partition thefeof,
belonging thereto, or other
place,
and
conveyance, or utensil; and
pipe, cock,
cock, private conveyance,
place, to search
search for
for any pipe,
finding any
any such
pipe or
conveyance leading
therefrom or
or thereto,
thereto,
leading therefrom
such pipe
or conveyance
upon finding
finding pipe,
pipe, upon
they
break he may break up any ground, house, wall, or other place through
they may break
through or into
up
wall, which such pipe or other conveyance
up house,
house, wall,
conveyance shall lead, and break or cut away
away
&c.
such pipe
examine whether
such
pipe or
or other
other conveyance,
conveyance, and
and turn
turn any cock,
cock, or
or examine
whether
such pipe or other conveyance
conveyance may convey
convey or conceal
such
conceal any mash, wort,
or beer,
other liquor
be used
used for
for distillation
distillation of
wines
or
beer, or
or other
liquor which
which may
may be
of low
low wines
or spirits from the sight or view of the officer, so
to prevent
hinder
so as
as to
prevent or
or hinder
thereof.
from taking aatrue account thereof.
him from
No
No material
material to
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That no malt, corn,
SEC. 35. And be it
corn, grain,
grain, or other
other
be mashed, nor material shall be mashed, nor any mash, wort, or beer brewed or made,
nodr material shall be mashed, nor any mash, wort, or beer brewed or made,
be mahed,
made,
beer,
&c. made,
distiller at any time between
between the hour
hour of
nor still
still used
nor any still used
used by aadistiller
of eleven in
in
between
between eleven
eleven the afternoon
afternoon of any Saturday
Saturday and the hour of one in the forenoon of the
the
o'clock,
o'clock, r. m.
sI.
nextt succeeding
any person
person who
violate the
the provisions
provisions
shall violate
who shall
and any
Monday; and
succeeding Monday;
Saturdav
Saturday, &c. nex
Penalty.
penalty of
I'enalcy.
of this section shall be
be liable to
to a
a penalty
of one
one thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Distilled spirD)istilled
itfurther
SEC. 36. And
And be it
further enacted,
enacted, That all distilled
distilled spirits found elseits found not in
warehouse,
distillery
or
than
a
its
lfund
not
in
where
where
in
a
distillery
warehouse,
not having
having been reredistillery,
&c.
distillery, &c.
be forfeited
forfeited to
to the
the United
not
moved therefrom
therefrom according
according to
to law,
law, shall
shall be
United States.
States.
not legally re- moved
moved
to be
moved to
be forfor- And in ease
case of the seizure
elsewhere than in
seizure of any distilled spirits found elsewhere
feited.
distillery, distillery
warehouse for
for distilled
distilled spirits
spirits
other warehouse
or other
distillery warehouse,
warehouse, or
aadistillry,
IlI cases
In
eases of
seizure of disauthorized
authorized by law, or in the store or place
of
place of
of business of a
a rectifier, or of
ts
a
tilled spirits
fiom
a compounder
compounder of liquors,
liquors, or in transit from
tilledt
piri burfound,
&c.
found, &e
bur- awholesale liquor dealer, or of a
any one
said places;
in case
case of
seizure of
any distilled
distilled spirits
den
spirits
the seizure
of any
and in
of the
one of
of said
places; and
den of proof to
to any
be
claimants, fbund
be on
on claimants,
found in any one of the places
places aforesaid, or in transit therefrom,
therefrom, which
to show that no
received into
sent out
out therefrom
conformity to
in conformity
to
into or
or sent
therefrom in
'leoshall
slhall riot
not have
have been
bee n received
,shdawhastat
fraud
been
committed,
by law
law to
in
committed, &c.
&c. law, or in regard
regard to
to which any of the entries required
required by
to be
be made
made in
the books of the owner of such spirits or of the storekeeper,
storekeeper, wholesale
wholesale
dealer, rectifier,
compounder, have not been made at the time or in the
rectifier, or compounder,
required, or
respect to
person having
having posposmanner required,
or in respect
to which
which the
the owner
owner or person
session,
session, control, or charge
charge of said spirits shall have omitted to do any act
act
required
required to be done, or shall have done or committed any act prohibited
in regard
regard to said spirits, the burden of proof shall be upon the claimant of
said spirits to show that no fraud has been committed, and that all the requirements of the law in relation to the payment of
quiremnents
of the
the tax have been
been
Penalty for il- complied with. And
any
person
who
shall remove,
remove, or
or shall
shall aid
aid or
or abet
abet
shall
person
who
And
any
complied
with.
Penalty
for
illegally removing n
l the
the removal
removal of
of any
any distilled spirits
spirits on which
which the tax has not
not been
been paid,
paid,
distilled spirits, in
or concealing
to aa place other than the distillery warehouse
warehouse provided by law, or who
those removed.
removed. shall
those
shall conceal or aid in the concealment of any spirits so removed,
removed, or who
shall remove or shall aid or abet in the removal
removal of any distilled spirits
warehouse, or other warehouse for distilled spirits
from any distillery warehouse,
authorized
who
authorized by law, in any manner
manner other
other than is
is provided
provided by
by law, or who
shall conceal, or aid in the concealment
concealment of any spirits so removed,
removed, shall be
liable to aa penalty of double the tax imposed on such distilled spirits so
removed or concealed, and shall, on conviction,
conviction, be fined
fined not less
less than
two hundred dollars
dollars nor more than five thousand dollars, and imprisoned
imprisoned
three months
nor more
more than
than three
three years.
years.
not less than three
months nor
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SEC.
37. And
SEC. 37.
And be itfurther
it further enacted,
enacted, That no person shall
any Distilled
Distilled spirshall remove
remove any
spirdistilled spirits at any other time than after sun-rising and
before
from,
&o.
distilled spirits at any oth er time than after sun-rising and b
ef
ore sun-set- itoved
i
i
n
tsov
ned t
f
t
o
rob
m
e,
r
Zo.
ting,
in
any
cask
or
package
containing
ting, in any cask or package containing more
more than ten gallons
gallons from
any in
in a
acask
confrom any
cask
conpremises or
or building
in which the same may have been
premises
building in
been distilled, redistiltabling more,
more,
redistil- taining
led, rectified, compounded, manufactured, or stored, and every person
&c.
unless
baled, rectified, compounded, manufactured, or
every person who tween
sunrise
tween
sunrise
shall violate this
this provision
shall violate
provision shall
shall be liable to a
a penalty of one hundred dol_
and
sunset.
doland
sunset.
lars
for each cask, b
Pe
barrel,
or pac kage of
spirits so
removed; and said Forfit
lars for each cask,
arre l, or package
of spirits
so removed;
1
)
'oer
l
Tel
i
t
t
Y
u
.
re of
spirits, together with any vessel containing
spirits, together with any vessel containing the same, and any horse, cart,
cart, spirits,
spirits, vehicle,
vehicle,
boat,
or other conveyance
used in
in the removal thereof, shall be forfeited
boat, or other
conveyance used
4 °.
forfeited &cto the United States.
SEC.
88. And be it
it further
enacted, That any person
SEC. 88. And be
further enacted,
person who shall add or
Penalty
for
Penalty for
cause
to be
be added
added any i
8ub "
ingredient
or substance
cause to
ngre di ent or
su b
stance to any distilled
distilled spirits,
spirits, bebe- s
a
t
d
a
d
ni
c
n:to
ta
on
'i ss
_
astnce
disfore
the
tax
imposed
by
law
shall
have
been
paid
thereon,
fore the tax imposed by law shall have
thereon, for the
purpose tilled
spirits to
the purpose
tilled spirits
to
of
creating a fictitious
fictitious proof,
proof, shall,
of creating a
shall, on conviction, be fined not less than create
fictitious
Create fictitious
one hundred
dollars
nor
more
than
hundred doll ars nor more than one thousand
cask or
or pro
9f,
thousand dollars
dollars for
for each
each cask
proof
package
package so
so adulterated,
adulterated, and imprisoned
imprisoned not less than
than three
three months
months nor
nor
more than
than two
two years,
more
years, and every such cask or package,
package, with
contents,
with its
its contents,
shall be forfeited to the United States.
shall
SEC. 39. And be
further enacted,
SEC. 39. And
be it
it further
enacted, That any person who shall evade
for evadingor
for
evadingor
or attempt to evade
evade the
the payment
or attempt to
payment of the tax on any
any distilled
distilled spirits,
spirits, in any
o
e
d
nol ptpayment
in Itto
any earttattempting
manner
manner whatever, shall forfeit
f
or f
eit an
dou bl e the
the amount
amount of
the tax so of tax;
andd pay double
of the
tax so of tax;
evaded
or attempted
attempted to
to be
be evaded
evaded;;and any person who shall change
evaded or
change or
or for
for changing
changing
alter any stamp, mar
markkor brand
bran d on
containing dis- o
stra
n
m
,r6brand,
b
.
r
on any
any cask
cask or
or package
package containing
dis- ortnns
brands,
tilled spirits,
or who
who shall
spirits, or
shall put
put into any cask or package
package spirits of
greater for
putting
inof
greater
for
utting
instrength than
indicated
by
inspection
strength
than is indicat
ed b
y the
the i
nspect i
on mark thereon, or
shall t
otoe TaktsePirits
or who
who shall
cass spirits
fraudulently
caskkor
fraudulently use any
any cas
kage having
hav i
ng any
any inspection
mark or stamp str ength than,
or pac
package
inspection mark
or stamp strength than,
thereon for
for the
the purpose
purpose of selling
thereon
selling other spirits or spirits of quantity
or Sce.;
quantity or
&.;
quality
different
from
the
spirits previously
quality different .
prev i
ous l
y i
nspecte d t
here i
n, shall
for .fraudulentinspected
therein,
shall forfeit
forfeit for
fraudulentand
ly using casks,
pay the sum
of two
and pay the
sum of
two hundred
hundred dollars
dollars for every cask or package
on &c.; ca.;
package on
which the stamp
stamp or
altered, or which
which the
or mark
mark is so changed or altered,
which is
is so
so fraudufraudulently
used, and,
shall be fined for each such
lently used,
and, on
on conviction,
conviction, shall
offence not
not less
such offence
less
than
one hundred dollars
than one hundred
dollars nor
nor more
more than one thousand
thousand dollars, and
and imimprisoned
not
less
than
one
month nor more than
prisoned not
than one
one year.
year.
SEC.
40.
And be
itfurther
SEC. 40. And
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That any person
person who shall knowfor
for knowingly
knowingly
ingly use
use any
any false
false weights
se
measures i
inn ascertaining,
ingly
we i
ght s or
or measures
ascerta i
ning, weighing,
w
i
"e
l
i
n
4t
f
-saor
e
weighing, or
or wsing
fal
measuring
the
quantities
measuring the quantities of
of grain, meal, or vegetable
vegetable materials,
materials, molasses,
measures;
molasses,
measures;
beer,
or
other substances to
to be
be used
beer, or other substances
used for distillation,
distillation, or who shall destroy, for
breaking
for breaking
break, injure, or tamper
with
tampe r w
ith any
oc k or
i
ch may
may be
be placed on w
2y
erlonA,or
any l
lock
or seal
seal wh
which
placed on oorritrn
t"mpering
any
building, by the duly authorized
any cistern-room
cistern-room or
or building,
authorized officers of the revenue,
revenue, se
a
l
;
seal;
or shall
shall open
or
open said
said lock
lock or seal, or the door to such cistern-room
cistern-room or
or buildbuilding,
or
shall
in
any
manner
gain
access to the contents therein in
ing, or shall in any manner
in the
the abfor gaining
ab- for
gaining acacsence of the proper officer,
senee
office r,shall,
shall, on conviction,
conviction, be fined
fi ned not
no tless
l
ess than
th
an fi
ve
contents
o;
.
five
5ess
to contents
/e
ss
absence
in absence of
hundred dollars nor more than five thousand dollars,
hundred dollars nor more than five thousand
and imprisoned not proper
proper officer;
officer;
less than one year
nor more
yea r nor
an t
hree years;
person who shall
more th
than
three
years; and
and any
any person
f
b
c
s
r
tausing
,io ogtoany
who shall for
using
any
use any molasses, beer, or o
th er substance,
su b
stance, whether
w h
et h
er fermented
on the substance
other
fermented on
the rosubt"cep
to,
spirits,
premises or elsewhere,
elsewhere, for
the purpose of producing
premises or
for the
producing spirits, before an
an acac- before
before an
an acaccount for the same shall have been
count
been reg
i
st
ere d in
i
n the
the proper
proper record-book
record- b
ook c
o
nnstt
oo
re
fpem
is
registered
count
of
them
is
provided
provided for that purpose, shall
sh all forfeit
f
or f
ei
t an
he sum
sum o
one thousand
g
anddpay
pay tthe
offone
thousand r
registered.
dollars
for
each
and
every
offence
dollars
each
offence so
so committed.
committed.
SEC.
41. And
be it
enacted, That it shall be lawful for
SEC. 41.
And be
it further
further enacted,
for any
any c erRevenue
offiRevenue offiinternal
revenue officer
cask or package
internal revenue
office r to
t
o detain
det
ain any cfsk
package containing,
containing, or
or supsup- and
and ho ld detain
packold
epackposed to
distilled spirits, when such officer has reason to
posed
to contain,
contain, distilled
believe ages,
ages, &c.
conto believe
&c.conthe tax
imposed by
by law
law upon
upon the same has not been paid, or that the
the
tax imposed
tp
Ti
Tsgi f&
:ic.
the ta"ning
&c.
same is being removed
removed in violation
same
vi ol
ati on of
oflaw;
l
aw; an
every suc
cas k or packanddevery
suchhcask
or pack- prt
age
may be
officer at aa safe place until
age may
be held
held by such officer
shall be
be determined
determined
until it
it shall
whether
property so
so detained
whether the
the property
detained is liable by law to be
proceeded against
be proceeded
against
for forfeiture; but such summary detention shall not continue in any
etetn
nt
u
ioea
lo
not
case
not
longer
for forfeiture
;r
b
tyut
esuc
i
ght
hh
summary
ours ,without
wi
th
detention
out process
process
shallo
.
f
not
l
aw
continue
or i
ntervention
in
any
of t
er,
oDetention
D .without
than fo
forty-eight
hours,
of law or interventioncase
of
to
continue longthe officer to whom such detention is to be reported.
the officer to whom such
detention is
process of
of law.
law.
process
5
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S
EC. 42. And be it
further enacted,
SEC.
it further
enacted, That no distillery nor distilling
distilling
apparatus seized
for any
law shall
shall be
be released
released to
claimant
to the
the claimant
any violation
violation of
of law
seized for
apparatus
or any
judgment, except
case of
of aadistillery
distillery
except in
in case
intervening party
party before
before judgment,
or
any intervening
for which the special tax has been paid, and which has a
registered proa registered
producing
fifty proof
proof gallons,
day,
gallons, or
or more,
more, per
per day,
ducing capacity
capacity of
of one
one hundred
hundred and
and fifty
on showing by sufficient
sufficient affidavits that there are hogs
hogs or other live
live stock,
stock,
not
less than
fifty head
for their
their feed
the proprodepending for
feed on
on the
not less
than fifty
head in
in number,
number, depending
ducts
suffer injury if the
business of such
such
ducts of said
said distillery which would
would suffer
the business
In ease
case of re- distillery
distillery is stopped;
stopped; such distillery in that case may be released
released to the
the
ease, bOnd to be
given.
other intervening
interveningparty,
the discretion
discretion of
on
court, on
the court,
of the
at the
party, at
or any
any other
claimant, or
to claimant,
given
a
given and approved
a bond to
to be given
approved in open
open court
court with two or more
more sureties
sureties
for
appraised value of all
seized, which
which value shall
for the
the full appraised
all the property seized,
be
ascertained by
three competent
competent appraisers
appraisers to
be designated
designated and
apto be
and apbe ascertained
by three
After jndgpointed by the court. forfeiture
AfterjndgIn case of the seizure of and judgment of forfeiture
meat of forfeitproduction of distilled
distilled
tet- against
re, stills
ure,
stills, &c.
affainst any distillery used or fit for use in the production

Distilleries,
to be released
beforejudgment,
except, &c.
&C.

Distilleries,
&c. seized,
&c.
seized, not
not
to be released
beforejudgment,

6

.

to be
spirits having
Immg aa registered
registered producing
of less
hundred
than one hundred
less than
capacity of
producing capacity
be destroyed.
destroyed. spirits
to

Materials to
Materials
be sold.
Persons drawing
from
le g offspirits
off
casks
spirit's
off,
stamped,
stamped, &c.
&c.to
to
efface stamps,
eve.
&lnptv
Empty casks
casks
stamps not
with stumps
not
effaced to be
be
sei mt.
Penalty
for
Pen;rlty for
carrying empty
carrying
empty
casks
with
c nps
witnot
r.s
stamps
sta
effaced;
effaced;

fornot
for not effaceffac-

gallons per day, or
or of any distillery
the
distillery for the non-payment
non-payment of the
and fifty gallons
special tax, the still, stills, doubler, worm, worm tub,
special
tub, and
and all mash tubs
shall be so destroyed
destroyed as to prevent
prevent the use of the
the
and fermenting
fermenting tubs shall
same or any part thereof
thereof for the purpose of
materials
of distilling; and
and the materials
shall be
be sold as in case of other forfeited
forfeited property.
SEC. 43. And
And be it further enacted,
SEC.
enacted, That it shall be the duty of every
person who empties or draws off,
off,or
or causes to be emptied or drawn off,
any
distilled spirits
spirits from
cask or
any mark,
from aacask
or package
package bearing
bearing any
mark, brand,
brand, or
or
any distilled
stamp required by law, at the time of emptying
emptying such cask or package,
package, to
efface
and obliterate
obliterate said
mark, stamp,
Any such
such cask
or packpackeffice and
said mark,
stamp, or
or brand.
brand. Any
cask or
age
obliterfrom which
which said mark, brand, and stamp is not
not so
so effaced
effaced and
and obliterage from
required, shall
may
ated, as
as herein required,
shall be forfeited to the United States, and may
be
of internal
internal revenue
revenue wherever
wherever found. Any railby any
any officer
officer of
be seized
seized by
road company
company or other transportation company, or person,
person, who shall
shall
or
receive or transport,
transport, or have in possession with intent to transport,
transport, or
with
to cause
cause or
procure to
cask
empty cask
transported, any such
such empty
or procure
to be
be transported,
intent to
with intent
thereof, having
or
or package, or any part thereof,
having thereon
thereon any brand,
brand, mark,
mark, or
stamp,
stamp, required by law
law to be placed
placed on any cask or package
package containing
containing
distilled spirits,
spirits, shall
forfeit three hundred
each such
or
distilled
shall forfeit
hundred dollars
dollars for
for each
such cask
cask or
package, or any part thereof, so received
received or transported,
transported, or had in possession with the intent aforesaid; and
railroad car,
and any boat, railroad
car, cart, dray,
other.velicle, and all horses or other animals used in carrying
wagon, or other.vehiele,
carrying
or transporting the same, shall be forfeited
forfeited to the United States. Any
Any

at
log
timeofemptySt "
m p
s'
&el p
erson
ptyperson
tt'itistam)ne

who
mark, stamp,
stamp,
obliterate said
said mark,
to efface
efface and
and obliterate
fail or
or neglect
neglect to
who shall
shall fail
or
package, or who
shall rewho shall
at the
the time of
of emptying
emptying such cask or package,
or brand,
brand, at
ceive
package, or any part thereof,
thereof, with the intent aforeceive any such cask or package,
said, or who shall transport
transport the same, or knowingly aid or assist therein,
therein,
for removing or who shall remove any stamp provided by this act from any cask or
stamps from
so ackao.e
containing or which had contained di stilled spi rit s,w ith ou tdefacpat
sclps without
ftot
casks
- ckage containing or which had contained distilled spirits, without defact
hen e
nh e i„ g
ing and
and destroying
at the
time of
removal, or
aid
or who
who shall
shall aid
of such
such removal,
the time
the same
same at
ing
destroying the
eillscing
tilnl
thel
or assist therein, or who shall have in his possession any such stamp so
themi
for having
hIaving in
in removed, as aforesaid, or have in his possession any cancelled stamp or
possession such
has been
been used,
used, or
or which
which purports
purports to
been used,
used,
lTssession
such any
lany stamp
stamp which
which has
to have
have been
stamps or any
cancelled
upon any
cask or
distilled spirits,
be deemed
deemed guilty
of aa
guilty of
shall be
spirits, shall
of distilled
or package
package of
upon
any cask
cancelled
stamps, &c.
&c.
felony,
felony, and, on conviction, shall be fined not less than five hundred dollars
nor more than ten thousand dollars, and imprisoned not less than one year
year
nor more
more than
than five
five years.
years.
Penalty
SEC.
enacted, That
That any
any person
Penalty upon
S
EC. 44. And be it further
further enacted,
person who
who shall
carry
shall carry
distillers,
rectiof liquors,
liquors, wholesale
wholesale
business of
of a
a distiller,
distiller, rectifier,
rectifier, compounder
compounder of
distiller,
orecti- on
on the
the business
tiers,
liquor
liquor
dealer, retail
of stills,
stills, without
havdealers, mInlunounliquor dealer,
retail liquor
liquor dealer,
dealer, or
or manufacturer
manufacturer of
without hayfaeturors
ingt paid the
the special
special tax,
facturers of
big
tax, as
as required
required by
by law,
or who
carry on
on the
law, or
who shall
shall carry
the
stills, &c.
stills,
&c. for
carrying on
nosiness of
without having
ha vi
ng given
gi
ven bond
bon d as
i
re d by
by l
aw ,
o
orr
law,
as requ
required
distiller without
of aa distiller
business
on
carrying
business without who shall
shall engage
engage in or carry on the business of aa distiller, with intent to
to
tug cask;
ing
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defraud
the United
defraud the
United States
States of
of the tax on the spirits distilled by him, or
or having
having paid
paid the
the
any
part thereof, shall,
special
tax.
shall, for
n
a
a
l
i
ta
tyx
u
.
offence, be fined not less than one Sspv
any part thereof,
for every
every such offence,
pon
Peeit
alt
upon
thousand
dollars
more than
five thousand
imprisoned not
thousand dollars nor
nor more
than five
thousand dollars, and imprisoned
for dodo-.
not distillers
distillers for
less than
six months
months nor
nor more than two years. And all distilled spirits
without
less
than six
spirits ing
ingthbusiness
business
.
giving
or wines, and all stills or other apparatus, fit or intended
or wines, and all stills or
other apparatus, fit or intended to be used for ard
1
O
r%lilt
t
bond,°,
orwithinthe
distillation or rectification
of spirits
spirits or
or for the compounding of liquors, tent
the distillation or
rectification of
to defraud.
tent
to
defraud.
owned
by such person,
owned by
perso n,wherever
wh
erever found,
f
oun d
, and
or wines
di
s
F
t
geldr
its
and all distilled
distilled spirits
itsu
pTe of
of
spirits or
wines disFiture
and
personal
property
distillery or rectifying
and personal property found
found in the distillery
rectifying establishment,
wines,
and
establishment, or
or
wines, and all
all
or in the store or
other place
of business
or in the store
or other
place of
business of the compounder, or in any stills,
stills ,&c.;
&c.;
building,
room,
yard,
or
enclosure
building, room, yard,
enclosure connected therewith, and
used with
with or
or
and used
constituting a part
part of
of the
premises; and all the right, title, and interest of
constituting a
the premises;
of of
all interest
interest
of all
such
in the
lot or
such person
person in
the lot
or tract of land on which such distillery is situated,
situated, in
in tile
the land
land on
on
and
right, title,
knowingly
and all
all right,
title, and
and interest
interest therein
therein of every person
person •
who knowingl
yiwshih
istillery
s
l
i
c
tuate
lsd: erY
has
suffered
a distiller to be there
has suffered or
or permitted
permitted the business of a
carried on,
on,
there carried
or
has connived at the
the same;
same; and all personal
or has connived at
personal property
property owned
owned by
or in
in of
of all
all personal
by or
personal
possession of
possession
of any
any person
person who has permitted or suffered
suffered any building, yard,
Sze.
yard, property
property in,
in, &o.
or
any part
part thereof,
thereof, to be used for purposes
or enclosure,
enclosure, or
or any
of ingress
ingress or
or
purposes of
egress
egress to
to or
or from
from such distillery
distillery which shall be found in
building,
in any
any such
such building,
yard, or
or enclosure,
enclosure, and all the right,
right, title, and interest of
yard,
of every
in
every person
person in
any premises
used for
for ingress or egress to or from such
any
premises used
distillery, who
such distillery,
who
has knowingly suffired
has knowingly
sufThred or
or permitted such premises to be used for
for such
such
ingress or
or egress,
egress, shall be forfeited to the United States.
ingress
States.
SIc. 45. And be it further enacted, That every rectifier,
See. 45. And be it further enacted, That
wholesale Rectifiers,
liquor dealer,
dealer, and compounder
com p
oun der o
li quors shall
sh
all provide
provide himself
book,Nvde
offliquors
himself with
with a
h
ao
ie
lers
sale
anliquor
i
d
iquor
a book,
wholesale
to
be
prepared
and
kept
in
such
form
as
shall
be
prescribed
to be prepared arid kept in such
prescribed by the
eompoUnders
of
the corncormlnpo;nders
of
missioner
of internal
internal revenue,
revenue, and shall, on the same day on which he
missioner of
liquors to
he liquors
to keep
keep
receives
any
spirits,
and
before
s
ina l en ter
receives any spirits,
bef
ore he
he shall
sh
all draw off any part thereof,
thereof, o
t okan
orr add
add tre
booksi
and enter
water

or anything
anything thereto,
or in
in any respect alter the
the same,
water or
thereto, or
in such
such its
its received,
&e.
same, enter
enter in
received, &e.
book, and
and in
proper columns
columns respectively
respectively prepared
book,
in the
the proper
prepared for the purpose, the
.
ay th
.ey
the on
on the d
day
they
date
when,
the
name of the person or firm from whom, and the place
date when, the name
place whence
whence are
are received,
received;
the spirits
were received,
the
spirits were
received, by whom distilled, rectified,
and
rectified, or
or compounded,
compounded, and
when and
and by
by whom
when
whom inspected, and, if in the original
package, the
original package,
the serial
serial
number
of each
each package,
number of
package, the number of wine gallons
and proof
proof gallons,
gallons and
gallons,
the
kind of
of spirit,
spirit, and the number and kind of'
the kind
adhesive stamps
of adhesive
stamps thereon;
thereon;
and every
every such
rectifier, compounder, and wholesale
wholesale dealer
and
such rectifier,
shall, at
at the
to make
like
dealer shall,
the to
make .like
time of sending out of hi
st
oc k or
possess i
on any
any spirits,
sp i
rits, and
before thesptrits
s
eenntrtyou
of
t.
hiss stock
or possession
and before
the entry
of
spirits
same shall
same
shall be removed
removed from his premises, enter, in like
like manner, in
in the
the
said book,
book, the
the day when, and the name and place
said
place of
business of
the person
person
of business
of the
or
such spirits
or firm
firm to
to whom
whom such
spirits are to be sent, the quantity and
the kind
kind or
and the
or
quality
of such
quality of
such spirits, and also the number of gallons
gallons and
and fractions
fractions of
of aa
gallon at
gallon
at proof;
proof; and, if in the original packages
which they
were rerepackages in
in which
they were
ceived, he
ceived,
he shall
shall enter
enter the name of the distiller
distiller and the serial number
number of
of
the package.
package. And
And every
the
every such book shall be at all times
times kept
kept in
in some
some Books
Books to
to be
be
public
public or open place
pla ceon the
th e premises
prem i
ses of
ofsuc
rect i
ier, wholesale
f
dealer, ornpihe
p
etl nti
suchhrectifier,
kl
e,eo
h
t
,ie
wholesale dealer,
or kept
in public
place on the
compounder of
compounder
of liquors,
liquors, respectively, for inspection; and any revenue premises,
for in-

and any revenue premises, for inofficer
may make
an examination
examination of such book and take an abstract thereofficer may
make an
there- speetion;
spection;
from;
and every
every such
from ;and
such book, when it has been filled up as aforesaid,
when filled
up,
aforesaid, shall
shall when
filled up,
be
preserved
by
such
rectifier,
wholesale
be preserved by such
wholesale liquor.dealer, or compounder
compounder of
of to
to be
be preserved
liquors, for a period not less than two years; and during such time it shall two 1ypreserved
be
liquors,
produced
for aby
by
period
him
notevery
every
less than
revenue
two officer
years; demanding
and during the
suchsame;
time itand
shall
if mand. 'ears" nd
be
produced
him to
to
revenue
officer
demanding
the same; and if m ld.
any
rectifier,
wholesale
or compounder
any rectifier, wholes al
e dealer,
dea l
er ,or
compoun d
er of
ofli
quors shall
refuse or
or l'enalty
I% for
fosr
ruch
liquors
shall refuse
neglect
to provide
provide such
neglect to
such book or to make entries therein as aforesaid,
or nbotoksepidgkboo k„P„dgm „1,
aforesaid, or
shall
alter, obliterate,
obliterate, or
or destroy
shall cancel,
cancel, alter,
destroy any part of such book, or any
any tog
ing entries,
entries, or
or .
entry therein,
false entry therein,
entry
therein, or
or make
make any false
therein, or hinder or obstruct any
o
n
n"
kut false
fa.
l
se
any I
an'lin"
revenue officer from
such book or malking
revenue officer
from examining
examining such
making any entry
entry therein, or
taking any abstract
or if such book shall
taking any
abstract therefrom;
therefrom; or
shall not be preserved
preserved or
not prepreor for
for not
not
produced by
by any
any rectifier,
wholesale dealer, or compounder,
not produced
rectifier, or wholesale
compounder, as serving
or proproserving or
hereinbefore
hereinbcfore directed,
directed, he
he shall pay a
a penalty of one hundred dollars, and,
books.
and, diming
ducing books.
on
conviction, shall be fined not less than one
on conviction,
hundred dollars
dollars nor
one hundred
nor more
more
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than
five thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, and
imprisoned not
less than
nor
months nor
three months
than three
not less
and imprisoned
than five

more
three years.
more than three
Rectifiers,
SEC. 46.
46. And
And be
further enacted,
enacted, That
shall not
for any
any
lawful for
be lawful
not be
it shall
That it
be it
itfJrther
SEC.
Rectifiers,
liquor dealers,
dealers,
rectifier of
of distilled
distilled spirits,
spirits, compounder
compounder of
dealer, wholesale
wholesale
liquor dealer,
of liquors,
liquors, liquor
rectifier
liquor
&e. not to purchase or receive or retail liquor dealer to purchase or
any distilled
distilled spirits
quanin quanspirits in
receive any
chase or receive or retail liquor dealer to purchase or receive
more
tities greater
twenty gallons from any person other than an auth6rauthOrthan twenty
greater than
than twen
twen--tities
more than
ty
ex- ized
ized rectifier
rectifier of
of distilled
or
of liquors, distiller, or
compounder of
spirits, compounder
distilled spirits,
exy gallons,
gallon
cept
from aucept
from
forfeit
thorized
wholesale liquor
liquor dealer.
dealer. Any person
person violating this section shall forfeit
distil-- wholesale
thorized distil
Provided,That this shall not be held to
and pay one thousand dollars: Provided,
lers,
&c.
lers, &e.
Proviso.
apply to
to sales
at public
by an
an aucaucauction made
made by
sales at
public auction
judicial sales,
sales, nor
nor to
apply
to judicial
Proviso.
tioneer who
who has
paid a
tax as
as such.
such.
a special
special tax
has paid
tioneer
Certain dig
S
EC. 47.
be itfurther
it further enacted,
from
drawn from
all distilled
distilled spirits drawn
That all
enacted, That
And be
47. And
SEC.
dis-Certain
tilled spirits
spirits
any cask
or other
other package,
and placed
placed in
package conin any
any other cask or package
package, and
cask or
any
tilled
drawn
one
drawn from one
cask and
and put
gallons, and
intended for
for sale,
sale, shall
shall be
be again
again
and intended
ten gallons,
than ten
less than
not less
taining not
in taming
put in
cask
another of
cask or package
package into which it is so transof not inspected
inspected and gauged, and the cask
another
less than, &c.
be marked
and such marking and branding shall
or branded, and
marked or
shall be
ferred shall
&c. ferred
less
to
to be
be again
again inspected
and
distinctly
indicate the
the name
name of
time and place of inspecinspecthe time
the gauger,
gauger, the
of the
distinctly indicate
spected and
gauged,
tion, the proof of the spirits, the particular name of such spirits as known
gnuged, and
known
casks new
branded
to
trade, together
together with
with the
the name
name and
place of
dealer,
of the dealer,
business of
of business
and place
to the
the trade,
and
branded and
except
marked.
rectifier,
compounder, as the case may be; and in all cases,
cases, except
rectifier, or compounder,
compounded, the name also of
where
rectified or compounded,
of
such spirits have been rectified
where such
the
produced, and the
the distiller,
distiller, and the distillery where such spirits were produced,
serial number of the original
original package;
package; and the absence of such mark or
or
Absence of
stamp to be
for the
sufficient
ase
mp oftorfeitcause
forfeit- brand shall be taken and held as sufficient cause and evidence
packages of spirits.
are.
forfeiture
forfeiture of such unmarked packages
ure.
S
EC. 48. And
And be it further
cornfurther enacted,
enacted, That on all wines, liquors, or comSEc.
Tax upon
wines, or comcorn - pounds known or denominated
denominated as wine, and made in imitation of sparkwines
pounds known
ass wine,
Sre, ling
ling wine or champagne,
champagne, but
grown in the United
but not made from grapes grown
not,&c.
wine, not,
or
States,
currants, rhubarb, or
grapes, currants,
and on
on all
all liquors not made from grapes,
States, and
or
berries grown in the United States, but produced by being rectified or
berries
mixed with
with distilled
distilled spirits or by the infusion of any matter in spirits, to
mixed
name, there shall be levied and paid aa tax
be sold as wine or by any other name,
of six dollars per dozen bottles, each bottle containing more than one pint
1868,
1868, ch. 266,
266, and not more than one quart;
quart; or three dollars per dozen
dozen bottles, each botPost
p 238.
tie
containing [not]
tie containing
[not] more than one pint, and at the same rate for any quanPost p
238.
merchandise, however
tity of such merchandise,
however the same may be put up or whatever be
person manufacturing, compounding, or putting
putting
package. And any person
Persons mak
mak-- the package.
demand, make return, under
wines, shall,
shall, without
ing them,
them, to re
such wines,
without previous
previous demand,
under oath
oath
re-- up such
m
rtn,
u
p
turn amounts
amounts - u
made
or affirmation,
to the
the assistant
fifteenth day of
of
the first
first and fifteenth
assistant assessor, on the
or
affirmation, to
made semi
semi-monthly, and on each and every month, or within five days thereafter, of the entire amount
amount
what days.
days.
of such
such wines
wines manufactured
manufactured and
sold or
or put
up and
what
of
and sold
put up
and sold during the first
respectively, exfifteen days of the month and the residue of the month, respectively,
cept when the wines so manufactured
manufactured or put up are used exclusively by
by
the family of the -person
manufacturing the same
same;;and the tax herein
-person manufacturing
And in case
case
If maker neno- imposed shall be payable at the time such return is made.
the
return within
make such
to make
refuses such manufacturer
oleets or refuses
giects
manufficturer shall neglect
neglect or refuse
refuse to
such return
within the
to make returns,
assessors to asas - time specified, the assessor shall proceed to ascertain the amount of tax
tax
a refusal
sess the tax and due, as provided
SCS9
provided in other cases of a
refusal or neglect
neglect to make returns,
add penalty
penalty of
of
the
fifty per
and
shall assess
assess the
the tax,
tax, and
and add
of fifty
to the
centulm to
per centurn
fifty per
penalty of
add aapenalty
and shall
per cent.
cent.
fifty
which said
said tax
and also
shall be
collected in the
amount
tax and
also said
said penalty
penalty shall
be collected
the
amount;;which
manner provided for the collection of tax on monthly and other lists.
manner
shall fraudulently
evade or
or attempt
Any person
person who
who shall
fraudulently evade
attempt to
to evade
evade the
the payment
payment
Penalty for
less than five
on conviction
conviction, be fined not less
fraudulently at
of the
the tax
herein imposed
imposed shall,
shall, on
five
tax herein
at--of
fraudtletly
tempting
terpting to
to
evade payment
evade
payment hundred
hundred dollars nor more
more than five thousand
thousand 'dollars, and imprisoned
imprisoned not.
not
than six
six months
months nor
of tax.
less than
nor more
than two
two years.
years.
more than
Twenty-five
SEC. 49. And
And be it further
further enacted,
enacted, That the Secretary
Secretary of the TreasTwenty-five
supervisors
of
supervisors of
internal revene
revenue ury,
recommendation of the
commissioner of internal revenue,
the commissioner
the recommendation
on the
ury, on
internal
authorized;
may appoint
not exceeding
officers, to
to be
called supervisors
supervisors
twenty-five officers,
be called
authorized;
may
appoint not
exceeding twenty-five
appointed. of internal revenue,
how appointed,
revenue, each
each one of whom shall be assigned to a
a designated
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Supervisors of
of
Supervisors
territorial district to be composed
composed of one or more judicial districts and
internal revenue,
territories, and shall keep his office at some convenient
convenient place in his dis- their
their districts,
districts,
salaries;
trict to be designated by the commissioner, and shall receive in addition and salaries;
to expenses necessarily incurred by him and allowed and certified by the
said commissioner as a
compensation for his services,
services, such salary as the
a compensation
commissioner of internal
internal revenue may deem just and reasonable, not exceeding three thousand dollars
dollars per annum. It
It shall be the duty of every their duties
and powers.
powers.
supervisor of internal revenue, under the direction of the commissioner, to and
see
laws and
and regulations
taxes
see that
that all
all laws
regulations relating to the collection of internal taxes
are
arid complied with; to
are faithfully
faithfully executed and
to aid in
in the prevention,
prevention, detection,
examine
tion, and punishment
punishment of
of any
any frauds
frauds in relation thereto, and to examine
into the efficiency and conduct of all officers
officers of internal revenue within
his district ;
examine all
; and for such purposes he shall have power to examine
persons,
oath's
persons, books,
books, papers, accounts, and premises, and to administer oath's
and
and to summon any person to produce books and papers, or to appear
and
such
a compliance
compliance with
with such
him, and to compel
compel a
and testify under oath before him,
summons
the same
same manner
assessors may do. It shall be the duty
summons in
in the
manner as
as assessors
of
revenue as
writing
report in writing
as aforesaid
aforesaid to report
internal revenue
of every
every supervisor of internal
to the commissioner
neglect of duty, incompecommissioner of internal revenue any neglect
tency,
delinquency, or malfeasance
revenue officer
malfeasance in office of any internal revenue
tency, delinquency,
within
obtain knowledge,
knowledge, with aa statement
of which he
he may
may obtain
within his
his district
district of
of all the facts in each case, and any evidence sustaining the same ;;and he
shall
inspector, gauger, or storekeeper
storekeeper from
shall have
have power to transfer any inspector,
one
or other
other place
of duty
to another,
one collection
collection
or from one
duty to
another, or
place of
one distillery
distillery or
district to
to another,
another, within
within his
his district,
may, by
notice in
in writing,
by notice
writing, susdistrict, and
and may,
district
pend from duty any such inspector, gauger, or storekeeper, and in case of
suspension
proper district and
notify the
the collector of the proper
immediately notify
shall immediately
suspension shall
the commissioner
revenue, and
thereafter
within three days thereafter
and within
internal revenue,
of internal
commissioner of
the
snake
reasons therefor, in writing, to said comhis reasons
of his action,
action, and his
iake report of
deem
missioner, who shall thereupon take such further action as he may deem
proper.
Commissioner
SEC.
it further enacted,
enacted, That the
Commissioner
the commissioner
commissioner of internal may
Sac. 50. And be itfurther
employ not
revelnue shall have power, whenever in his judgment the necessities
may twenty-five
employ not
revenue
necessities of over
detectives, and
require, to employ competent
detectives, not exceeding
exceeding detectives,
competent detectives,
the service may require,
them
assign them
twenty-five in number at any one time, to be paid under the provisions assign
twenty-five
duty.
of
the
seventh
section
of
the
"
Act
to
amend
existing
laws
relating
to
inof the seventh section of the " Act to amend existing laws relating to in- 1867,ch.169,
1867, ch.169, §7.
7.
p. 478.
ternal
revenue, and
47a.
he Vol.
Vol. xiv.
xiv. p.
March 2, 1867, and he
approved March
other purposes,"
purposes," approved
and for
for other
ternal revenue,
may, at
discretion, assign
assign any such detective to duty under the direcat his
his discretion,
may,
tion of
any supervisor
revenue, or to such
other special
special duty as
such other
of internal
internal revenue,
supervisor of
tion
of any
general or
passage of this act no No
No general
or
and that from and after the passage
deem necessary, and
he may
may deem
special agent,
general or
or special
or inspector,
whatever name
name or
designation or
aentof
general
special agent,
agent, or
inspector, by
by whatever
or designation
speial
inspector
of
inspector
of
he may
may be
be known,
known, of
Department in
in connection
in- internalrevenue,
internal revenue,
he
of the
the Treasury
Treasury Department
connection with
with the
the inexcept, &c. to
ternal revenue,
and cigars,
cigars, and be
except,
&c. to
ternal
revenue, except
except inspectors
inspectors of
of tobacco,
tobacco, snuff
snuff and
employed.
except as
as provided
provided for
for in
this act, shall
commissioned, beemployed.
be appointed, commissioned,
shall be
in this
except
Employment
employed, or
continued in
in office,
and the
the term
employment of
employed,
or continued
office, and
term of
of office
office or
or employment
of of Employment
special agents
all
such
general
or
special
agents
or
inspectors
now
authorized
as
aforeall such general or special agents or inspectors now authorized as afore- to cease,
cease, &c.
aet
said under
under employment
employment at
passage of this act shall
shall expire
time of the passage
at the time
said
ten
after this act shall take effect.
effect.
days after
ten days
Assessors and
SEC. 51. And be it further enacted, That from and after the passage of

SEC. 51. And be itfurther enacted, That from and after the passage of collectors
Assessors and
collectors not to
to
this act
act no
no assessor
or collector
collector shall
shall be
or authorized
to discharge
this
assessor or
be detailed
detailed or
authorized to
discharge do duty of other
any duty
duty imposed
imposed by
on any
any other
other collector
but a
super- assessors
or colcola superassessors or
or assessor,
assessor, but
collector or
law on
by law
any
lectors 5
visor of internal revenue
suspend any lectors
revenue may, within his territorial district, suspend
may be sussuecollector or
or assessor
assessor for
fraud, or
pended.
or abuse of power, pended.
duty, or
neglect of duty,
or gross
gross neglect
for fraud,
collector
and shall
shall immediately
his action
to the
commissioner of
of internal
the commissioner
action to
report his
immediately report
and
revenue,
with his
in writing,
thereupon take
take
who shall thereupon
writing, who
therefor in
his reasons
reasons therefor
revenue, with
such further
further action
action as he may
may deem proper.
Internal-revSEC. 52.
52. And
further enacted,
there shall
shall be
appointed by
SEC.
And be
be it
itfurther
enacted, That
That there
be appointed
by the
the enue
Internal-revstorekeepSecretary
Treasury such
such number
of internal-revenue
internal-revenue storekeepers
storekeepers ertaustoreiedpSecretary of
of the
the Treasury
ers authorized;
number of
appointed.
as
necessary, the
of whom
whom shall
shall be
deter- how
how appointed.
be deterof each
each of
the compensation
compensation of
be necessary,
as may
may be
YOL.
Xv.
VOL. XV.
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Internal-revmined
Internal-revmined by the commissioner
commissioner of internal revenue, not exceeding
exceeding five
five dolenue storekeepehue
lars per
to be
be paid
paid by
by the
States, one
of whom
whom shall
shall
United States,
one or
or more
more of
per day,
day, to
the United
er,
theirpay
lars
ers, their
pay,
duties ;
be
the commissioner
revenue to
to every
bonded or
and duties;
be assigned
assigned by
by the
commissioner of
of internal
internal revenue
every bonded
or
distillery warehouse
warehouse established
established by
law; and
no such
shall
distillery
by law;
and no
such storekeeper
storekeeper shall
engaged in any other business while in the service of the
to be engaged be enaaged
United States
States
the United
in noother
no other busiIn
ness
;
without the
the written
permission of
of the
revenue.
of internal
internal revenue.
the commissioner
commissioner of
written permission
bus- without
nother
Every storekeeper
storekeeper shall
shall take
take an
to perform
duties of
to take
take oath Every
an oath
oath faithfully
faithfully to
perform the
the duties
of
his office, and shall
and give bond;
be approved
approved by
by the
shall give
give a
a bond,
bond, to
to be
the commissioner
commissioner of
of
internal
revenue, for
for the
faithful discharge
discharge of
of his
such form
internal revenue,
the faithful
his duties,
duties, in
in such
form
to have
and for
such amount
as the
prescribe. Every
Every storeto
have charge
charge and
for such
amount as
the commissioner
commissioner may
may prescribe.
storeof warehouse;
charge of the
warehouse to
to which
may be
warehouse; keeper
keeper shall
shall have charge
the warehouse
which he
he may
be assigned,
assigned,
under
of the
under the
the direction
direction of
the collector
collector controlling
controlling the
the same,
same, which
which Warehouse
warehouse
,shall
be in
joint custody
custody of
of such
storekeeper and
and the
shall be
in the
the joint
such storekeeper
the proprietor
proprietor
securely locked,
be unlocked
unlocked and
and
thereof, and
and kept
kept securely
locked, and
and shall at
at no time be
opened, or
or remain
open, unless
in the
the presence
presence of
of such
such storekeeper
opened,
remain open,
unless in
storekeeper or
or
other person who may
designated to
hereinafter propromay be designated
to act
act for
for him
him as hereinafter
vided; and no articles shall be received in or delivered
delivered from such warewarehouse except on an order or permit addressed to the
the storekeeper
storekeeper and
and
to
ware- signed
signed by
by the
control of
the warehouse.
warehouse. Every
Every storestoreto keep
keep warethe collector
collector having
having control
of the
house book, and keeper
warehouse book, which shall at all times be open to
keeper shall keep aawarehouse
have
open for the
the examination
examination of
of any
any revenue
officer, in
in which
which he
shall enter
enter an
account
he shall
an account
revenue officer,
oen
ave ittiot
inspection;
warehouse to
to which
which he
is assigned,
assigned, indiindiof all
all articles
articles deposited in
in the warehouse
he is
cating
cating in each case the date of the deposit, by whom manufactured
manufactured or produced, the
the number and description
description of
packages and contents, the
duced,
of the
the packages
the
quantities
serial numbers
thereon, and
and by
quantities therein,
therein, the marks
marks and
and serial
numbers thereon,
by whom
whom
gauged, inspected,
or weighed,
and if
if distilled
spirits, the
gauged,
inspected, or
weighed, and
distilled spirits,
the number
number of
of
what entries gauge or wine gallons
proof gallons; and before delivering
gallons and of prOof
delivering any
any
to
be
made
ga
fr
te
to be made
article
in said
said book
book the
the date
date of
of the
the
article from
from the
the warehouse
warehouse he
he shall
shall enter
enter in
toereiinde
therein.
permit or order
order of the collector
collector for the delivery of such articles,
articles, the
the number
number
and description of the packages,
the
packages, the marks
marks and
and serial
serial numbers
numbers thereon,
thereon, the
date of delivery, to whom delivered, and for what purpose, which
which purpose
purpose
shall be specified
specified in the permit or order for delivery;
delivery; and
and in
in case
case of
of
delivery
of any
spirits the
of gauge
wine gallons,
gallons, and
and
delivery of
any distilled
distilled spirits
the number
number of
gauge or
or wine
of proof gallons, shall also be stated; and such further particulars
particulars shall be
be
prescribed or found necessary
entered in the warehouse
warehouse books as may be prescribed
necessary
for the identification
identification of the
packages, to insure
delivery thereof
the packages,
insure the correct delivery
thereof
Daily
returns, arid
proper accountability
A daily
daily return
shall be
Daily returns.
and proper
accountability thereof
thereof [therefor].
[therefor]. A
return shall
be furfurnished by every
storekeeper to the collector
of the
district of
all articles
articles
every storekeeper
collector of
the district
of all
received in and delivered from the warehouse during the day preceding
preceding
that
retu rn is
i
s made,
ma d
e,
a
co py o
hi ch shall
shall be
mailed by
that on
on which
which the
the return
a copy
offw
which
be mailed
by him
him
at the same time to the commissioner
commissioner of internal revenue;
revenue; and
and each
Monthly reon the
the first
first Monday
Monday of
of every
every month,
report in
re- storekeeper
storekeeper shall,
shall, on
month, make
make aareport
in
ports.
triplicate
the number of packages
packages of all articles, with the several
ports.
triplicate of the
descriptions thereof
thereof respectively,
respectively, as
which remained
in
as above
above provided,
provided, which
remained in
the warehouse at the date of his last
received
last report,
report, and
and of all articles
articles received
therein and delivered
delivered therefrom during the
the preceding
preceding month, and
and of
of all
all
articles remaining therein at the end of
of said
said month;
month; one
one of
of which
which reports
shall be by him delivered
delivered to the assessor of the district, to be recorded
recorded
and filed in his office; one delivered
delivered to the collector having
having control of the
warehouse, to be recorded and filed in his office;
office; and one transmitted to
the commissioner
commissioner of internal revenue, to be recorded and filed in his
his
Storekeepers office.
internal-revenue storekeeper
Storekeepers
office. Any internal-revenue
storekeeper may be transferred
transferred by the supersupermay be
transvisor of
the. district
by the
the commissioner
commissioner of
of internal
internal revenue
revenue from
from
visor
of the
district or
or by
from one
one
ferredbetrOanse
warehouse to any
intornalwarehouse to one warehouse
any other. In
In case
case of
of the
the absence
absence of any internalrevenue storekeeper
storekeeper by
si ckness or
f
rom any other
ot h
er cause,
th
e co
ll ector
another.
revenue
by sickness
or from
cause, the
collector
another.,
ease
sence. having
of the
th e ware
house may
may d
es i
gnate a person to h
ave tempo caose of
of abbsene
having control
control of
warehouse
designate
a person to have
temporary charge of such warehouse who shall, during such absence, perform
perform
the duties and receive the pay of the storekeeper
storekeeper for the time he may be
so employed;
employed; and for any violation of the law he shall be subject to the
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same
storekeepers. Any
Any storekeeper
oth er p
erson in
i
n
Penalty
izff
same punishment
punishment as
as storekeepers.
storekeeper or other
person
Penalty
upon
=Izerrs
the
having charg
ofa
a b
on d
edwareware - orekeeper for
the employment
employment of
of the
the United States
States having
chargee of
bonded
house, who shall remove or allow to be removed
removed any cask or other pack- casks without
without
age
therefrom without
order or
or permit of the
ct
or,
hi chhas
has&C.
permit, &c.
the colle
collector,
or w
which
permit,
age therefrom
without an
an order
not been marked
marked or stamped in the manner required by law,
law, or shall
remove
remove or allow to be removed
removed any
cask or
any part
part of
of the contents of
of any
any cask
or
package deposited
immediately dismissed from office
package
deposited therein,
therein, shall be immediately
office or
or
employment, and, on conviction,
employment,
hundred dolconviction, be fined
fined not less than
than five
five hundred
lars, nor more
more than two thousand
thousand dollars, and imprisoned
imprisoned not less than
than
three months nor more than two years.
three
years.
SEC.
S
EC. 53. And be it
enacted, That there
it further
further enacted,
there shall be appointed
appointed by
by Revenue
Revenue
paugers authorTreasury, in every collection
collection district where the Pligers
the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury,
author.
ized;
their
apsame
one or
or more
gaugers, who
who shall
p
ized;
oi
nt
rnen
their
t, oath
oath
same may
may be
be necessary,
necessary, one
more internal
internal revenue
revenue gaugers,
shall pointmen,
each
and shall
bond;
each take
take an oath
oath faithfully
faithfully to perform
perform his
his duties, and
shall give his bond, bond;
with one or more sureties, satisfactory
satisfactory to the
the commissioner
commissioner of internal
internal
revenue, for the faithful discharge
discharge of the duties assigned
revenue,
assigned to him by
by law
or
penal sum
of said
bond shall
be less
than five
or regulations;
regulations; and
and the
the penal
sum of
said bond
shall not
not be
less than
five
thousand
thousand dollars, and said bond shall be renewed
renewed or strengthened
strengthened as
as the
the
commissioner
The duties of every their
duties
commissioner of internal revenue may require.
their duties
performed under the supervision
such gauger shall be performed
supervision and direction
direction of and
and fees.
feee '
which he
he may
the collector
collector of the district
district to
to which
may be
be assigned,
assigned, or
or of
of the
the colcolcharge of exports
may be
lector in
in charge
exports at
at any
any port
port of entry to which
which he
he may
be
inspecting shall be prescribed
prescribed by
assigned. Fees for gauging
gauging and
and inspecting
by the
commissioner of internal
internal revenue, to
collector by the
commissioner
to be paid
paid to the
the collector
the
Monthly fees
gauged and inspected;
inspected; and said Monthly
owner
owner or producer
producer of the articles
articles to be gauged
lastnot
to exceed,
eexceed,
x ee
collector shall
retain all
all amounts
so received
as such
such fees
fees until
until the
the last
last not
&c.toto
c
amounts so
received as
collector
shall retain
day of each month, when the aggregate amount of fees so paid that
regulation to be prescribed
prescribed by
month shall, under regulation
by the
the commissioner of
gauger or gaugers
gaugers performing
internal revenue,
revenue, be paid
paid to the gauger
performing the duty.
gauger
In no case, however, shall the aggregate
aggregate monthly fees of any gauger
exceed the rate
three thousand
annum. All necessary
necessary
exceed
rate of three
thousand dollars
dollars per annum.
article shall be borne by
labor and expense attending the gauging
gauging of any article
$s to
the owner
Every gauger
under such to Gauer
shall, under
Gaugers
or producer
producer of such
such articles.
articles. Every
gauger shall,
the
owner or
regulations
internal ma
ke
daily
rr
regulations as may be prescribed
prescribed by the commissioner of internal
r
ut
ri
t
k
,: i
d
u
aldlu
Yp
i
e
j
:
revenue,
revenue, make a
a daily return, in duplicate; one
one to
to be
be delivered
delivered to
to the
the cats.
cate.
assessor and the other to the collector of his district, giving aatrue account,
assessor
proved or
or inspected
inspected by
by him,
him, and for
articles gauged and proved
in detail,
detail, of all articles
and the number
number and kind of
of stamps used by him. Any gauger
gauger Penalty for
whom, and
false
false or fraudulent inspection, gauging, or proof, shallreturns,
lse returns,
who shall make any false
pay
penalty of
of one
one thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, and,
and, on
fined
shall be fined
on conviction,
conviction, shall
pay aapenalty
not
dollars,
more than
than five thousand
thousand dollars,
not less
less than
than five hundred dollars nor more
and
less than
three months
more than three
three years.
than three
months nor more
and imprisoned
imprisoned not
not less
SEC. 54.
enacted, That
allowed Drawback on
on
SEC.
54. And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
That aadrawback
drawback shall
shall be allowed
alcohol and
upon alcohol and rum exported to foreign
alCohol indrum
rum
foreign countries
countries on which taxes have exported;
been paid under the provisions
provisions of this act when exported as herein provided for.
for. The
The drawback
drawback allowed
allowed shall
shall include
the taxes
levied and
paid to
and paid
to include
include
taxes levied
include the
vided

:e

upon the alcohol or rum exported,
exported, not, however, exceeding
exceeding sixty cents
cents
payable only after the
spirits, which
which shall
shall be due and payable
per gallon proof
proof spirits,
proper entries
have been
other conconand all other
executed and
and filed and
been executed
entries and
and bonds
bonds have
proper
ditions complied
complied with as hereinafter
hereinafter required, and thirty days after the
vessel
actually cleared
spirits on
on her
her voyage
voyage with such spirits
cleared and
and sailed
sailed on
has actually
vessel has
board; and
Secretary of
the Treasury
Treasury shall
shall prescribe
such rules
rules and
and
of the
prescribe such
board;
and the
the Secretary
secure the
necessary to secure
regulations in relation thereto as may be necessary
the treasury
regulations
of the United States against fiauds.
frauds. And if any person
person shall fraudulently
claim or seek to obtain an allowance of drawback
drawback on any alcohol or rum,
ruin,
or shall fraudulently
fraudulently claim any greater
greater allowance or drawback than the
governperson shall forfeit
forfeit and pay to the governsuch person
thereon, such
tax actually
actually paid thereon,
amount wrongfully and fraudulently
fraudulently
ment of the United States triple the amount
obtained, and, on conviction, shall be imprisoned not less than
to be
be obtained,
sought to

what
when
what, and when
due and payable.
payable,

u1'
Rules and reguons
Penalty
for
frt
P
uteW
fraudnlently
cl
'
aiming drawclaiming
drawback.
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Penalty
master of
owner, agent, or master
years. And any owner,
year nor
nor more
more than ten years.
Penalty upon one year
any vessel who shall knowingly aid or abet in the fraudulent collection or
vessels
for ek:o
knowres
n
seelss'fot
f
w- any vessel who shall knowingly aid or abet in the fraudulent collection or
ingly
in fraudulent
to collect
collect any
any drawback
or alcohol,
alcohol, or
shall
or shall
rum or
upon rum
drawback upon
attempt to
fraudulent attempt
aiding in
ingly aiding
so shipped,
fraudulent atactknowingly aid or permit any fraudulent
fraudulent change in the spirits go
t
d
e
t
na
avg a
t
c
nkenonieet
shall, on
on conviction,
conviction,. be
dollars and
imprisoned not
less
not less
and imprisoned
thousand dollars
five thousand
be fined
fined five
shall,
drawtback on
rum
alcohol, than
than one
one year,
year, and
and the ship or
which such shipment was
of which
or vessel
vessel on board of
rum or
or alcohol.
made, or
be made,
made, shall
shall be
United States,
be forfeited
forfeited to the United
to be
or pretended
pretended to
made,
whether a
conviction of
had or otherwise, and
or owner be had
of the master or
a conviction
whether
proceedings may
may be
be had
in admiralty
libel for
forfeiture.
for such
such forfeiture.
by libel
admiralty by
had in
proceedings
S
EC. 55.
55. And
it further
That alcohol
alcohol and
may be
enacted, That
and rum
rum may
be exexAlcohol and
SEC.
And be
be it
further enacted,
rum may be exx ported with the privilege of
drawback,
in
quantities
not
less
than
two
two
than
less
not
quantities
in
of
drawback,
ported
ported with the privilege
with
ported with
thousand gallons,
less than
than thirty gallons
containing not less
in packages
packages containing
and in
gallons, and
of
thousand
privilege of
drawback, in
in
drawback,
each, on application
application of the owner thereof
thereof to the collector of customs at
what quantities
quantities
and
port of
entry, and
under such
and after
after making
making
and regulations,
regulations, and
rules and
such rules
and under
of entry,
any port
and packages,
packages, any
and
and executing
executing such
bonds, and
such other
additional
and givine
giving,such
other additional
such entries,
entries, and
such bonds,
and under what such
rules.r ul e s
rules,
security,
be prescribed
by law
law and
the Secretary
of the
the TreasTreasSecretary of
and by
by the
prescribed by
as may
may be
security, as
Entry for such ury
exportation shall be in triplicate, and shall conury.. The entry for such exportation
exportation;
tam
tainn the name of the person applying to export, the name of the distiller,
exportation;
and
of the
the district
in which
which the
distilled, and the
the name of the
were distilled,
the spirits
spirits were
district in
and of
vessel by
by which,
which, and
and the
of the
the port
port to which, they are to be exname of
the name
vessel
ported;
form of
of the
entry shall
shall be
follows:
be as
as follows:
the entry
the form
and the
ported; and
form
of, and
and
form of,

to specify what.

Export entry
entry of
of distilled
distilled spirits
'to drawback.
entitled'to
spirits entitled
Export

Entry
of spirits
spirits distilled
distilled by
by
Entry of
-of
,to
exported by
by
be exported
to be
-,
of-

in -, ,in
---

district, State
district,
State
in the
.
thein

whereof
is master, bound
bound to
.
to
whereofAnd the entry shall specify the whole number
number of casks or packages,
packages,
the marks
serial numbers
numbers thereon,
quality or kind of
spirits as
of spirits
thereon, the quality
and serial
the
marks and
known in
gauge or
gallons and of proof
or wine gallons
number of gauge
the number
in commerce,
commerce, the
known
Amount of
of
gallons;
and [the]
amount of
the tax
be verified
verified by
by
spirits shall
shall be
tax on
on such
such spirits
of the
gallons; and
[the] amount
Amount
tax, how
verified.
the
or affirmation
of the
the owner
owner of
of the
the spirits, and that the tax has
affirmation of
the oath
oath or
verified.
been
paid thereon,
truly intended
intended to
to be
be exported to the
are truly
they are
and that
that they
thereon, and
been paid
port
,
, and not to be relanded within the limits of the United
port of
States; and
executed in duplicate, with
give his
his bond executed
owner shall give
and said owner
States;
one
satisfactory to said collector, conditioned that the
one or more sureties satisfactory
principal named in said bond will export the spirits as specified
specified in said
principal
entry to
to the
the port
port of
of
within
not be
be landed within
that the
the same shall not
,,and that
entry
Penalty
penal sum named in said bond
bond
of the United
United States. The penal
jurisdiction of
the jurisdiction
Penalty of
bond,
double the amount of the drawback on such
such
bond,
shall be equal to not less than double
Bond,
dis_ spirits.
the discharge of any such export bond the same time shall
spirits. For the
howdisBond how
charged.
evidence shall
shall
be allowed,
allowed, and the same certificates
certificates of landing
landing and other evidence
required for imported meras is or may
may be provided and required
be required
required as
chandise
exported from the United States,
States, that the said spirits have been
been
chandise exported
landed
jurisdiction of
any other port, beyond the jurisdiction
the port named,
named, or at any
landed at
at the
Bill of lading. the United States. One bill of lading, duly signed by the master of the
vessel,
witl
with said
said collector, to be filed at his office with
deposited with
vessel, shall be deposited
the entry,
him; one
entries shall
shipshall be, when the shipone of
of said entries
by him;
retained by
the
entry, retained
ment
transmitted, with the duplicate
duplicate of the bond, to the Secment is
is completed, transmitted,
retary of the Treasury,
Treasury, to he recorded and filed in his office.
office. The lading
lading
Lading on
vessel to
board vessteelr
to
reou board
board said
said vessel
vessel shall
shall be
be only
only after
after the
receipt of
of an
order or
or permit
permit
an order
the receipt
after re- on
be only af
a customs ganger, and
ceipt
signed by the collector of customs and directed
directed to a
ceipt of order, signed

&c.
&O.

after
after each cask
cask or package shall have
have been distinctly marked or branded,

fiom U. S. A."
"For
For export from
A." The casks or
by said gauger, as follows: "
packages shall be
or on
the vessel
vessel by
by
packages
be inspected
inspected and gauged
gauged alongside
alongside of
of or
on the
spected,
&c.
speeted, &¢c.
the
gauger, designated
and regulations
regulations
such rules
rules and
by said
said collector,
collector, under
under such
designated by
the gauger,
Who to
the Secretary
the Treasury
may prescribe;
prescribe; and
application of
and on
on application.
Treasury may
of the
Secretary of
super--as
as the
Who
to super
intend shipment. the said collector, it shall be the duty of' the surveyor
surveyor of the port to
intend
designate
one of the custom-house
inspectors to superintend
superintend
custom-house inspectors
designate and direct one
such
shipment. The gauger,
gauger, as aforesaid,
aforesaid, shall make a
a full return of
such shipment.

Casks to be
branded, inm-
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such inspecting
inspecting and gauging,
gauging, certifying thereon
thereon that the shipment has
Gauger to
presence, on
on b
oar d the
th e vesse
name d i
he entry
f
or o
rnoadke
a
dkeior
s
e
p
t
e
u
o
r
t
n
os
; to
been made,
made, in his
his presence,
board
vessellnamed
inn t
the
entry for
retnsr
to
export, which return
return shall be indorsed by said custom-house
custom-house inspector, indorse them.
ccrtiiying
certifying that the casks or packages
packages have been shipped under his supervision
on board
similar
vision on
board said vessel; and the said inspector shall make a
a similar
certificate to the surveyor
surveyor of the port, indorsed on,
attached to,
on, or to be attached
the entry
entry in possession
of the custom-house:
Provided, however, That no No drawback
the
possession or
custom-house: Provided,
drawback
claim for drawback
onexportsbefore
claim
drawback shall be allowed on either of the said articles which on
expo rts before
actttakess
this
ent.
ac
s-hall
,li tili have been exported as aforesaid
aforesaid prio
t
o th
ti me at
atwhich
w hi ch this
thi s act
act e
priorr to
thee time
effect.
shall
shall .take
take effect.
Siec.
SEe. 56. And be it further enacted, That all distilled spirits in any Distilledspirits
Distilled spirits
bonded warehouse
withi n nine
ni
ne mon
th s a
f
ter t
he passage o
thi s act
act .
s
o
en
t
d
oe
b
d
ewarelt
r
i
e
t
warehouse shall within
months
after
the
offthis
in ub
bonded
house
be withbe withdrawn from such warehouse, and the taxes paid on the same; and drawn toin
be
in nine
the casks
caiks or packages
packages containing
containing said spirits shall be marked and stamped
stamped months, and
and
and be subject in all respects
respects to the same requirements
requirements as if manufactured
manufactured taxceass
to
id. be
paid.
taxes kpsa
Casks
to be
after Ile
the passage of this act. And any distilled spirits remaining in any marked,
marked, &c.
&c.
bonded warehouse for aa period of more than nine months after the pass- Spirits not
not
age
be forfeited
forfeited to
to the
te d S
ta t
es ,an
sh
all b
w
ii
t
t
h
i
u
clora &won.
age of
of this act
act shall be
the Uni
United
States,
anddshall
bee sold
sold w
witlin
c. to
to
or disposed of for the benefit of the same in such manner as shall be
be pre- be sold.
l further
Time
scribed by the
the commissioner
commissioner of
Time
f rther
scribed
of internal revenue,
revenue, under the direction of extended.
extended.
the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury.
Treasury. And whenever
whenever in the opinion
opinion of the vol.
xi.
p. 42.
42.
xvi.
Vol.
p.
commissioner of internal
revenue any distillery or other warehouse
internal revenue
warehouse shall If distillery
distillery
become unsafe or unfit for use, or the mercha
ndi se therein
th ere i
n shall
sh
all for
f
or any
or
merchandise
any becomes
or warehouse
warehounse
unsafe,
reason be liable to loss or great
great wastage, the commissioner may
may discondiscon- &c.
&e. it
it may
may be
be
tinue such warehouse, and require
require that the merchandise
merchandise therein shall be discontinued,
discontinued,
Ste.
transferred to such other warehouse
warehouse as may be designated by
by him within
within &
such time as he
shall
prescribe.
Such
transfer shall be made under the Transfer of
he
transfer
supervision
collector, or such other officer
supervision of the collector,
designated by property,
how
officer as may be designated
property,
how
ma'sde, and at
made,
at
the commissioner;
commissioner; and the expense
expense thereof shall be. paid by the owner whose
whose expense.
expense.
of'
merchandise; and if the owner of such merchandise
of the merchandise;
merchandise shall fail to
make such transfer within the time prescribed,
prescribed, or to pay
pay the
and
the just
just and
proper expense
expense of such transfer, as ascertained and
and determined
by the
the
determined by
commissioner, such merchandise
collector, Merchandise
commissioner,
merchandise may be
be seized
seized and sold by the collector,
Merchandise
in the same manner
manner as goods are
are sold
for taxes,
taxes, and
and the
the can
cn
a
and be
b
sn
e
ld
ser
sold upon
upon distraint
distraint for
seized
and sold if, &c.
proceeds of such sale shall be applied
proceeds
applied to the payment
payment of the
taxes due
due Proceedings
Proceedings.
the taxes
thereon and the costs and expenses
thereon
expenses of such sale and removal,
removal, and the
in such case.
the in
case.
balance paid over to the owner
owner of such merchandise.
SEC. 57. And
And be it further
further enacted,
SEc.
enacted, That any person owning, or
or having
having Persons
Persons ownin,
&gain
cloverof
in his possession, any distilled spirits
quan -fifty
spirits intended for
for sale,
sale, exceeding
exceeding in
in quanfinfgi&.
overf
tity fifty gallons, and not
not in aa bonded warehouse
warehouse at the time when this
this act
act distilled spirits
spirits
takes effect, shall immediately
immediately make aareturn, under oath, to the collector
collector for
fort s
a es
sale,
t
at
, when
e
"
effect,
of
of the district wherein such spirits may be held, stating the number
make return
return
number and
and tato make
kind
of
packages,
together
'tind
with the marks and brands thereon, and the
collector of
the to
to collector
of
)lace
dace where
where the same are stored, together with the quantity of spirits, as district.
nearly as the owner
the same.
same. Upon
owner can determine the
Upon the
such
the receipt
receipt of
of such
return the collector, being first
first satisfied that the tax on said spirits has
been
been
paid, shall immediately
immediately cause the same
proved
same to
to be gauged
gauged and
and proved
by an internal
internal revenue
revenue gauger, who shall mark, by
by cutting,
cutting, the
the contents
contents
and proof on each cask or package
package containing
containing five wine gallons or
or more,
and shall affix and cancel an engraved
engraved stamp thereon,
thereon, which
stamp shall
which stamp
follows:
be as follows:
Stamp for
stock on
for stock
hand.
on hand.
Issued
Issued by

--

No.
No..

Spirits
Spirits to
to be
ri:ouri
iand
andd
gauged
proved, and
and

ca
sks

casks marked
marked
and stamped.
stamped.
and

Form
of stamp
Form of
stamp
on
for stock on
hand.

.
)

Collector of
district,
State of--.
of
.
Collector
of
district, State
Distilled spirits. Tax paid prior to (here engrave the date when this
this
takes effect.)
proof
gallons. Gauged
,
18.
takes
effect.) proof gallons.
, 18-.
- --—,, Gauger.
Gauger.
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All
All
distilled spirits owned
owned or held
All spirits to
All distilled
held by any
any person,
person, as
as aforesaid, shall
shall be
be
be included in
included in
the same
same return,
return, and
gauging shall
shall be
until all
all
be continuous
continuous until
and the
the gauging
in the
included
rincludedin
be
same return
and
con- the
the spirits
spirits owned
or held
by such
such person
person are
stamped, as aforeaforeand stamped,
gauged and
are gauged
owned or
held by
and gauged continuously;
tinuously;
said, and a
areport
report thereof in duplicate shall immediately
immediately be made
made by
by the
gauger to
to the
and assessor
district showing
the number
number
the district
showing the
assessor of
of the
the collector
collector and
gauger
of
packages, contents,
contents, and
and stamped,
gauged and
stamped,
proof of
of each
each package
package gauged
and proof
of packages,
and
one of
of said
said reports
shall be
be transmitted
the collector
collector to
to the
the conscomby the
transmitted by
and one
reports shall
but not
not in
in any
any missioner
of internal
revenue. No
No such
shall be
be gauged
but
missioner of
internal revenue.
such spirits
spirits shall
gauged or
or
isternal
cor
Cistern,
Penalty
&c.
for
stamped in any cistern or other stationary
stationary vessel. Any person owning, or
or
neglecting or
or
having
and refusing
refusing or
or neglecting
to make
such
make such
neglecting to
such spirits
spirits and
in possession,
possession, such
having in
neglecting
refusing
refusing to make return shall forfeit the same; and all distilled spirits found,
found, after thirty
such return;
package containsuch return;
days from the time this act takes effect, in any cask or package
ing
five gallons,
having thereon
mark and
stamp
and stamp
thereon each
each mark
gallons, without
without having
ing more
more than
than five
required therefor
therefor by this act, shall be forfeited
forfeited to the United States.
Any per
son who
any cask
cask or
package of
of disfor gauging,
gauging, Any
person
who shall
shall gauge,
gauge, mark
mark or
or stamp
stamp any
or package
dis&c.
tilled
section, or
or
this section,
or who shall cause or
under the provisions
provisions of this
marking, &c.
tilled spirits
spirits under
procure
manufactured
procure the same to be done, knowing that the same were manufactured
or
removed from
from warehouse
subsequent to
the taking
taking effect
effect of
of this
this act,
act, or
or
to the
or removed
warehouse subsequent
that the
the taxes
taxes thereon
thereon have
been paid,
paid, shall,
shall, on
on conviction,
conviction, be
that
have not
not been
be fined
fined
not
thousand dollars,
five thousand
dollars nor
nor more
more than
than five
not less than five hundred dollars
Stamps,
and imprisoned
imprisoned not less
months nor more than three years. All
less
than
six
months
Stamps,
how
and
prepared,
prepared,
affixed,
stamps
section shall
shall be
upon
affixed upon
issued, and affixed
prepared; issued,
be prepared;
by this
this section
required by
stamps required
and
affixed, and
cancelled.
cancelled in the same manner
cancelled,
casks and packages
packages and cancelled
manner as provided for
for
other
in this act, and shall be
be charged
charged at
at the
other stamps for
for distilled
distilled spirits in
rate
cents for each
each stamp.
stamp.
rate of twenty-five
twenty-five cents
Distilled spirits
SEC. 58.
58. And
further enacted,
That all
distilled spirits
spirits forfeited
forfeited to
Distilled
SEC.
And be
be it
it further
enacted, That
all distilled
to
forfeited,
forfeited &c.
&c. to
be
sold subject
United States
sold by
or under
distraint
process of distraint
under process
court or
of court
by order
order of
States sold
the United
subject the
be sold
to tax;
shall be
to tax;
tax; and
and the
purchaser shall
shall immediately,
immediately, and
shall
be sold
sold subject
subject to
the purchaser
and
before he takes possession of said spirits,
spirits, pay the tax thereon.
thereon. And any
before the passage of this act, and in the posdistilled spirits condemned
condemned before
tax-paid
session of the United States, shall be sold as herein
tax-paid
herein provided.
if
provided. And
And if
stamps
be
stamps to
to be
obliterated,
any tax-paid
are affixed
to any
any cask
or package
so condemned,
condemned,
package so
cask or
affixed to
tax-paid stamps
stamps are
any
obliterated. e
destroyed by
collector or
such stamps shall
shall be
be obliterated
obliterated and destroyed
by the
the collector
or
before such
marshal after
after forfeiture
forfeiture and
and before
such sale.
sale.
Special
SEC.
further enacted, That the following
Special taxes
S
EC. 59. And be it
it further
following special taxes
upon
upon distillers,
distillers.

shall
are hereby,
imposed, that is to say:
shall be,
be, and
and are
hereby, imposed,
say:

Distillers
distilled spirits,
spirits,
Distillers producing one hundred barrels,
barrels, or
or less, of distilled
counting
counting forty gallons of proof spirits to the barrel, within the year, shall
each
producing more than one hundred
each pay four hundred dollars; and if producing
hundred
in addition
addition four
four dollars
dollars for
barrel produced
barrels, shall pay
pay in
for each
each such
such barrel
produced
Monthly reof
tturns.nthly re- in excess of one hundred barrels. And monthly returns
re t
urns of the number of
barrels of spirits, as
as before
before described,
described, distilled
distilled by
by him,
him, shall
shall be made by
by
each distiller in the same manner
manner as
as monthly
monthly returns of
of sales
sales are
are made.
Who to berebe re- Every person who produces
or who
brews or
makes mash,
produces distilled spirits,
spirits, or
who brews
or makes
mash,

garded ass disgarded as
tlle
tillers.

die-

wort, or
or wash
fit for
distillation or
for the
the production
spirits, or
or who
who by
by
of spirits,
production of
or for
for distillation
wash fit
wort,

any process
process of vaporization
vaporization separates alcoholic
alcoholic spirit from any fermented
fermented
substance,
wort, or
or wash,
also in
in his
his
substance, or who
who making
making or
or keeping
keeping mash,
mash, wort,
wash, has
has also
Tax on disdis- possession or use a
a still, shall be regarded
a distiller:
regarded as a
distiller: Provided,
Provided, That
tined spirits
in
a
like tax
on each
each barrel,
forty gallons
of proof
gallons of
proof
barrel, counting
counting forty
a like
tax of
of four
four dollars
dollars on
biolede
bondeddparie
wareto the
the barrel,
barrel, shall be
assessed and
of
from the
the owner of
and collected
collected from
be assessed
spirits to
house when this spirits
act takes effect, any distilled spirits which may be in any bonded warehouse at the date
of the taking effect
effect of this act, to be paid whenever the same shall be
withdrawn from
from such
such warehouse,
warehouse, under
under the
the provisions
provisions of
of the
the sixty-second
Provided,
cerNo tax on
cer- [fifty-sixth]
[fifty-sixth] section of this act: Pr
ovi de d, That no tax shall be imposed
imposed
tainstills,
&c.
tain stills, &c.
used
still, stills, or
used by
by druggists and chemists for
apparatus used
or other apparatus
any still,
used bydruggists for any
and chemists,
the recovery
and
recovery of alcohol for pharmaceutical
pharmaceutical and
chemical or
and chemical
or scientific purpurspacial tax
poses which
been used
used in
in those
those processes.
processes.
which has
has been
tax poses
Special
Rectifiers
upon rectifiers.
Rectifiers of distilled spirits, rectifying, purifying, or refining two hunpee vol.
Vol. xvi. dred
drid barrels
see
barrels or less of distilled spirits, counting forty gallons of
proof
of proof
p. 42.
p. 42.
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spirits to the barrel, within the year, shall each pay two hundred dollars,
and
shall pay
cents for each
each such
such barrel produced
produced in
in excess
excess of two
and shall
pay fifty
fifty cents
hundred barrels. And monthly returns of the quantity and proof of all Rectifiers to
de- make monthly
monthly
of the number of barrels of spirits, as before depurchased and of
spirits purchased
the spirits
returns.
scribed, rectified, purified, or refined by him, shall be made by each recti- returns.
fier
manner as monthly returns
fier in the same manner
returns of isales
sales are made.
made. Every
Every Who
Who to be
be reperson
who rectifies,
purifies, or
or refines
refines distilled
rectigarded as
as rectior wines
wines by
by any garded
spirits or
distilled spirits
rectifies, purifies,
person who
h rs.
compounder of
process, and every wholesale or retail liquor dealer or compounder
liquors
xvi.
or who shall keep See Vol. xvi,
leach-tub, or
any still or leach-tub,
his possession any
who has
has in his
liquors who
p
42.
apparatus for the purpose of refining
refining in any manner distilled P'.42.
any other apparatus
a rectifier.
spirits, shall be regarded as a
Compounders of
twenty-five dollars.
pay twenty-five
dollars. Every Special tax
of liquors shall each pay
Compounders
person
rectifying, purifying, or refining
upon
com-o-f
spirits, shall,
shall, upondceofms
refining distilled spirits,
person. ..who, without rectifying,
pounders
of
by mixing such spirits, wine, or other liquor with any materials,
materials, manufacmanufac- riliq
oll
uors ,,
tt.. nd
liquors,
and
tare
any
spurious,
imitation,
or
compound
liquors,
for
sale
under
the
name
Wto
regarded
who
ture any spurious, imitation, or compound
of whiskey,
whiskey, brandy,
gin, rum,
runs, wine,
spirits, cordials,
cordials, or
0,, as
such;
of
brandy, gin,
wine, spirits,
or wine
wine bitters,
bitters, or
"See
Vol xvi.
any
other name,
as a
compounder of
of liquors.
'p.
42. Vol. xvi.
any other
name, shall
shall be
be regarded
regarded as
a compounder
liquors.
p. See
twenty-five dollars. Every person upon retail
liquors shall pay twenty-five
Retail dealers in liquors
who
dealers as ws
h
beer,dregaerdeda
who shall sell or offer for sale foreign or domestic
domestic spirits, wine, ale, beer,regard
e
or
other
malt
liquors,
and
whose
annual
sales,
of
such;
such;
sales
of
other
including
all
annual
sales,
or other malt liquors, and whose
merchandise,
shall be
be regarded
regarded See Vol. xvi.
exceed twenty-five
twenty-five thousand dollars, shall
merchandise, do not
not exceed
as
retail dealer
dealer in
in liquors.
42.
p. 42.
liquors.
as .a.a retail
twenty-five upon wholeWholesale liquor
liquor dealers,
whose annual sales do not exceed twenty-five
dealers, whose
Wholesale
thousand dollars,
pay one
one hundred
dollars; and
and if
exceeding twentytwenty- e
:e
rs
te and
a
l
i
t
c
,
i
d
now
r
hd
oe
r
a
e
.
l
,
rs,
who
reif exceeding
dollars, shall
shall pay
hundred dollars;
thousand
five thousand dollars, shall each pay in addition ten dollars for every one garded as such.
of
thousand
liquors in excess
excess ,of
thousand dollars of sales of such spirits, wines, or liquors
twenty-five
dollars, and
and on
other sales
shall pay
pay as
wholesale
See
Vol. xvi.
xvi.
See Vol.
as wholesale
on other
sales shall
thousand dollars,
twenty-five thousand
p
dealers; and
shall be
asse[sse]d and paid
.
42 '
' 42.
manner P
paid in
in the same
same manner
be asse[sse]d
such excess
excess shall
dealers;
and such
as
for
Every person
person who sells or offers for
dealers. Every
required of wholesale
wholesale dealers.
as required
sale
distilled spirits,
exceed
spirits, wines,
wines, or malt liquors, whose annual sales shall exceed
sale distilled
twenty-five
thousand dollars,
dollars, shall
be regarded
as a
liquor dealer.
dealer.
wholesale liquor
a wholesale
shall be
regarded as
twenty-five thousand
But no
who has
paid his
special tax
as such,
who tinCeresrtaaninddisCertain dissuch, and
and who
tax as
his special
has paid
or brewer,
brewer, who
no distiller
distiller or
But
sells
production, at the brewers
sells only
only distilled
distilled spirits or
or malt liquors
liquors of
of his own
own production,
brewers not rereplace
of manufacture,
in the
the original
original casks
casks or
or packages
in which
are piked
pay
quired to
to pay
they are
which they
packages in
manufacture, in
place of
wholesale
taxle
affixing the tax stamps, shall be required
required to pay tax
of wholesale
placed for the purpose of affixing
dealer.
the special
special tax
of a
a wholesale
But the
the payment
of any
any special
of
special Payment
Payment of
payment of
wholesale dealer.
dealer. But
the
tax of
xnot
tax
per special ta
xf
tax
not
construed to exempt any perbe held
held or construed
act shall not be
imposed by this act
tax imposed
oexempt dr
e
o
r
m
son carrying on any trade, business, or profession from any penalty
penalty or
or penalty
penety ufnder
punishment
therefor
provided
by
the
laws
of
any
State;
nor
to
authorize
State
laws,
nor
punishment therefor provided by the laws of any State; nor to authorize State laws, nor
commencement or
continuance of
trade, business,
q' or ore.proize a
profes- t
authorize
a
or continuance
of any
any such trade,
business, or profesthe commencement
ar
u
aue
sion, contrary
contrary to the laws
laws of
of any
any State, or in
in places
places prohibited by munimuni- hibited by State
State
cipal law;
the payment
of any
such tax
tax be
preto laws, nor prebe held
held or
or construed
construed to
any such
payment of
law; nor
nor shall
shall the
cipal
vent
f aState
from imposing
prohibit or prevent any State from placing aa duty or tax
tax on the
the same
same fonitmposeng
trade,
business,
or
profession
for
State
alter
purposes.
additional
an
or
other
purposes.
trade, business, or profession for State
Manufacturers of
each pay
fifty dollars,
dollars, and
and twenty
twenty dollars
',',
Manufacturers
of stills
stills shall
shall each
pay fifty
dollars taSpecia
ta Special tax
tax
for each
or worm
distilling made
made by
by him.
person who
naanu- on
who manuon manufacturmanufacturhim. Any
Any person
still or
worm for
for distilling
for
each still
factures any
any still
or worm
be used
used in
in distilling
shall be
be deemed
manu- ers
of stills,
and
stills, and
a manuers of
deemed a
distilling shall
to be
still or
worm to
factures
who deemed
deemed
facturer of
Of stills.
facturer
such.
TOBACCO, SNUFF,
SNUFF, AND
AND CIGARS.
CIGARS.
TOBACCO,

ten thousand onS
Special
tax
Dealers in leaf tobacco, whose annual sales do not exceed ten.thousand
Lea
e
l
e
a
r
l
s
i
a
n
x
dollars,
shall each
each pay
and if
their annual
annual sales
exceed leaf
leaf tobacco.
tobacco.
if their
sales exceed
pay twenty-five
twenty-five dollars;
dollars; and
dollars, shall
ten
thousand dollars,
dollars, shall
shall pay
pay in
addition two dollars for every
thousand
every thousand
in addition
ten thousand
as 7
ieh
a
o
leregarded
r
r
e
s nrde
regarded
regarded asWho
dollars in excess of
of ten thousand
thousand dollars. Every person shall be regarded
in
dealers
as
a
dealer
in
leaf
tobacco
whose
business
it
is
for
himself,
or
on
commisleaf
tobacco.
tobacco.
leaf
as a dealer in leaf tobacco whose business it is for himself, or on commission, to
to sell
or offer
tobacco. And
And payment
payment of
of
sion,
sell or
offer for
for sale
sale leaf
leaf tobacco.
of a
a special
special tax
tax Payment
Payment
of
no t
thter
as wholesale
wholesale dealer,
manufacturer of
of cigars,
cigars, or
x ino
too
or manufacturer
manufacturer taxes
not
as
dealer, tobacconist,
tobacconist, manufacturer
of tobacco,
any person
person dealing
in leaf
from the
the exempt.
exempt.
leaf tobacco
tobacco from
dealing in
exempt any
shall not
not exempt
of
tobacco, shall
or Farmers
Farmers or
or
payment of the special tax therefor
required. But no farmer
farmer •or
therefor hereby required.
payment
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a dealer in leaf tobacco
a special tax as a
planter shall be required to pay a
tobacco
production, or tobacco received by him as
for selling tobacco of his own production,
rent
tenants who
who have
his land.
land.
on his
same on
the same
produced the
have produced
from tenants
rent from
Dealers in
tobacco, whose
exceed one hundred
hundred dollars and
annual sales exceed
whose annual
Dealers in
in tobacco,
to-- Dealers
in to
Dealers
when
bacco,
do not exceed
one thousand
thousand dollars, shall each pay five dollars; and when
exceed one
who do
bacco, and who
regarded as
such.e
their annual
annual sales
sales exceed
exceed one
thousand dollars,
dollars, shall
pay in
two
addition two
in addition
shall pay
one thousand
their
such.
dollars for
for each
each thousand
thousand dollars
dollars ill
excess of
of one
one thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
in excess
dollars
Every person
person whose
whose business
business it
it is
to sell
offer for
for sale
sale manufactured
manufactured
or offer
sell or
is to
Every
And
regarded as aadealer in tobacco.
Payment of
tobacco, snuff,
snuff, or cigars,
cigars, shall be regarded
tobacco. And
tobacco,
Payment
other
certain
certain
tax,
not
other
to ex - any
any retail
retail dealer,
dealer, or keeper
hotel, inn, tavern, or eatingkeeper of aahotel,
dealer, liquor dealer,
ertain
otoerxempt.
house, who
snuff, or
cigars, shall
shall pay,
pay, in addition
addition to his
his
or cigars,
tobacco, snuff,
sells tobacco,
who sells
house,
empt.
a dealer in tobacco.
specivl tax as a
special tax, the special
Manufacturers
Manufacturers
Manufacturers
Manufacturers of tobacco
tobacco shall each pay ten dollars;
dollars ;and in addition
of tobacco, and
manufacbond of such rnanufacpenal
sum
thereto,
where
of
the
of
the
the
amount
where
thereto,
fhobregardedn
who regarded
as such.
turer, required
act to
to be
exceed the sum of five
shall exceed
given, shall
be given,
by this
this act
required by
turer,
as
such.
thousand dollars,
two dollars
dollars for each
five
dollars in excess of five
thousand dollars
each thousand
dollars, two
thousand
whose business it is
thousand dollars of such penal sum. Every person whose
to manufacture
manufacture tobacco
tobacco or
shall employ others to
who shall
himself, or who
for himself,
or snuff
snuff for
to
manufacture tobacco
or snuff,
whether such
by cutcutbe by
shall be
manufacture shall
such manufacture
snuff, whether
tobacco or
manufacture
ting, pressing,
pressing, grinding,
crushing, or
or rubbing
rubbing of
leaf or raw tobacco, or
of any leaf
grinding, crushing,
ting,
otherwise preparing
preparing raw or leaf
tol,aceo or manufactured
manufactured or partially
partially
leaf tobacco
otherwise
manufactured tobacco
consumption of
pttting up for use or consumption
the potting
or snuff, or the
tobacco or
manufactured
aiy
scraps, waste,
clippings, stems, or deposits
deposit.- of tobacco, resulting from any
waste, clippings,
scraps,
handling tobacco, shall be regarded
regarded as a
manufacturer of toa manufacturer
of handling
process ,of
tobacco shall be required to pay the
Not to pay
baeco.
the
But no manufacturer of tobacco
bacco.
tha products of his own
own
alx as special tax as aa dealer in tobacco for selling the
special
d eat r.s ttbixr as
planters not

to

PaY•
pay'

dealers for selling,
c.
manufacture.
manufacture.
&c.
ing, &
ManufactuManufacturers
small not
manufactuManufacturers of cigars, whose annual
annual sales CIO
not exceed five
five
rers of cigars,
thousand dollars, shall each pay ten dollars,
when Oeir annual sales
sales
ard
and whoigso re- thousand dollars, shall each pay ten dollars, and when their
sp e

a l

exceed
addition two dollars
each
doll.rs for each
pay in addition
dollars, shall
shall pay
thousand dollars,
five thousand
exceed five
thousand dollars in excess of five thousand dollars. Every person whose
whose
thousand
business it is
manufacture cigars for himself,
himself; or who
whn shall
shall
make or manufacture
is to snake
business
manufacture cigars, shall be
employ others to make or manufacture
be regarded
regarded a.s
as a
a
Special tax
tnanufacturer of cigars. No special tax receipt shall be issued to any
any
manufacturer
Special
by
given the bond required by
receipt ,ot
not to be manufacturer
manufacturer of cigars until he shall have .
issued until, Sre.
fbr others,
others, either
it is to make cigars for
business it
isued until, &c. law. Every
Every person whose business
either
furnished
shares, or otherwise, from material
material furnished
for pay, upon commission, on shares,
Cigar makers by others, shall be regarded
regarded as a
cigar-maker. Every
Every cigar-maker
cigar-maker shall
a cigar-maker.
Cigar-makers
demand,
to have names
registered, without previous demand,
cause his name and residence to be registered,

garded.
garded.

and residences
residences
registered.
registered.

.

trdwihtpevosea

with
assessor of the division in
in which such cigar-maker shall
assistant assessor
the assistant
with the
cigar-maker
be employed;
employed; and any manufacturer
manufacturer of cigars employing any cigar-maker
neglected or refused to make such registry
who shall have neglected
registry shall, on condollars for each day that such cigar-maker
Penalty.
viction, be fined five d011ars
cigar-maker so offendPenalty.
ino• by neglect or refusal to register shall be employed by him.
ing
further enacted,
enacted, That
Amounts, &c.
&o.
6SEC.
GO.And be it further
That in every case where
where it beSEC. 60.
Amounts,
of annual
annual or
made
monthly
sales,
comes
necessary
to
ascertain
amount
annual
or
monthly
sales made
of
amount
the
monthly sales, comes necessary to ascertain
how ascertained
person on whom a
aspecial
special tax is imposed by this act, or to ascerascertained by any person
and
a given amount, such amounts
tainn the excess of such sales above
and returned.
returned,
tam
above a
amounts and
excesses shall be ascertained and returned
returned under such regulations
regulations and in
such
shall be
by the
the commissioner
of internal
revenue;
internal revenue;
commissioner of'
as shall
be prescribed
prescribed by
such form
form as
If tax is in - and in any ccase where the amount oi the tax has been increased by this
creaisedpirsons
creased, persons, and in any ase where the amount of the tax has been increased by this
except,&c.
be act above the amount before paid by any person in that behalf, such perexcept,
&c.to
tobe
amount of
of
except retail dealers,
dealers, shall be again assessed
assessed and pay the amount
again assussed;
assessed son, except
such increase
increase from the taking effect of this act; and in any case
case where
under-estimated by
the amount of sales or receipts
if amount of
receipts has been understated or under-estimated
by
sales or receipts
receipts
sales
is understated.
undentated, any
person, such
assessed for such deficiency,
deficiency, and
and
person shall be again assessed
such person
any person,
is
tie same with any penalty
shall be required
required to pay the
penalty or penalties that may
may
by law have accrued
accrued or be chargeable
chargeable thereon.
which
'SEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That upon tobacco and snuff which
'
SEC. 61. And be it further
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shall be manufactured
manufactured and sold, or removed for consumption
consumption or use, there
shall be assessed
assessed and collected the following taxes:
taxes:
Tax on snuff;
On snuff, manufactured
manufactured of tobacco
tobacco or any substitute for tobacco, ground, Tax
dry, damp, pickled,
pickled, scented, or otherwise,
otherwise, of all descriptions, when preparel
for use, aa tax of thirty-two cents per pound. And
pared for
And snuff flour, when
sold, or removed
removed for use or consumption, shall be taxed as snuff, and shall
be
be put up in packages
packages and stamped in the
as snuff.
the same
same manner as
snuff.
On all chewing
chewing tobacco, fine cut, plug, or t
wi
st
; on all
all t
ob
acco twisted Immo,
chewing
&c.;
totwist;
tobacco
bacoho
g tobacoo,&c.;
by hand, or reduced
condition to be consumed,
reduced from leaf
leaf into aacondition
consumed, or otherprepared, without the use of any machine or instrument,
wise prepared,
instrument, and without
without
being pressed or sweetened;
sweetened; and on all other kinds of manufactured
manufactured toba.cco, not herein
herein otherwise
a tax of thirty-two cents per
bacco,
otherwise provided for, a
per
pound.
On
On all smoking tobacco
tobacco exclusively
exclusively of stems, or of leaf, with all the
smoking -totostems in and so sold, the leaf not having
having
butted, bacco,
previously stripped,
stripped, butted,
"' been previously
bacco, &c:;
&c';
or rolled, and from which no part
part of the sterns
been separated by
stems have
have been
by
sifting.
manner, either before, during,
sifting, stripping, dressing,
dressing, or in any other manner,
or after the process of manufacturing; on all fine-cut shorts, the refuse of refuse scraps
or
tine-cut
after chewing
the process
tobacco
of manufacturing
which has passed
;o
n allthrough
ti ne cu t
ash
riddle
or t
s,t
of
he thirty-six
re f
use ofand
refuse
sweepings.
scraps
fine-cut clw.wing tobacco wllich has passed through a riddle of thirty-six and sweepings.
meshles
refuse scraps
meshes to the square inch by process of sifting; and on all refuse
scraps
sweepings of tobacco,
tobacco, a
of sixteen
sixteen cents
and sweepings
a tax
tax of
cents pe
perr pound.
pound.
SEC.
That from and after
SEC. 62. And be it further
furl/ter enacted, That
after the passage
Manufactured
passage of Manufactured
tob acco, how to
this act all manufactured
manufactured tobacco shall be p
ut u
re p
are d by
th e tobacco,
put
upp an
andd p
prepared
by the
t
and
al
?
manufacturer for sale, or removal for sale o
consum pti on ,i
pare ford
orr consumption,
inn packages
packages prepreu
ee
r
p
puud for
of the following
manner:
following description,
description, and in no other manner
sate;
sale;
packages contaiining
All snuff
snuff in packages
containing one, two, four, six, eight, and sixteen
packsixteen snuff
snuff in
in packcontaining not exceeding
ounces, or in bladders containing
exceeding ten pounds each; or
or in
in ages
ages orjars;
or jars;
exceeding twenty
jars containing
containing not exceeding
twenty pounds.
pounds.
All fine-cut
fine-cut chewing tobacco, and all other kinds of tobacco not other- fine-cut chewchewwise provided
provided for, in packages
packages containing
containing one
one, two,
two, four,
four, eight,
tobacco;
wise'
one half,
half; one,
eight, tug
ing tobacco;
and sixteen ounces, except
the
except that fine-cut chewing
chewing tobacco may,
may, at the
option of the manufacturer,
manufacturer, be put up in wooden packages containing
ten,
containing ten,
twenty, forty, and sixty pounds
twenty,
pounds each.
smoking tobacco,
fine-cut shorts which has
has passed
passed through
through aa b smoking toAll smoking
tobacco, all fine-cut
toriddle of'
riddle
of thirty-six meshes
meshes to the square inch, and all refuse scraps and baco;
acc° '
sweepings of tobacco, in packages
sweepings
packages containing
containing two,
two, four, eight, and
and sixteen
ounces

each.
each.

All cavendish,
cavendish, plug, and twist tobacco in wooden
wooden packages
packages not
not exceedexceeding two hundred
pounds net weight.
n
in.'
''And
two every
hundred
such
pounds
wooden
netpackage
weight. shall have printed or marked thereon
And every such wooden package shall have printed or marked thereon
the manuficturer's
manufacturer's name
name and place of manufacture
proprietor's
manuficture or
or the proprietor's
name and his trade mark
:nark and the registered
the manufactory,
manufactory,
registered number
number of
of the
of the tobacco in each
and the gross weight, the tare, and
and the
the net
net weight
weight of'
each
package: Provided,
Provided, That
limitations and
deseriptions of
packages
That these limitations
and descriptions
of packages
transported in bond for exportation
shall not apply to tobacco and snuff transported

cavendish,
cavendish,
ping,
and twist
tobacco.
plug
to r o
,c
o
and
o.
den twist
packWooden packages, to
ages,
to be
be how
how
marked.
marked.

Proviso.
Proviso.

and actually
exported.
actually exported.

Sl:c.
further enacted,
enacted, That every person
Sec. 63. And
And be it further
person before corncornmenrcing,
it' already commenced,
commenced, before continuing the manufacture
mencing, or, if
manufacture of
]or
tobacco
tobacco or snuff, shall, in addition to aacompliance with all other provisions
of law, furnish,
furnish, without previous demand
demand therefor,
therefor, to the assessor
assessor or
or
assistant
a-sessor of'
manufacture is to be carried on,
assistant assessor
of the district
district where
where the manufacture
aastatclment,
statement, in duplicate,
duplicate, subscribed
subscribed under oath
affirmation, accurately
accurately
oath or affirmation,
setting
torth the place, and if in a
a city, the street and number of the street,
setting forth
where
is to
carried on;
on; the
the number
of cutting
cutting mamawhere the
the manufacture
manufacture is
to be
be carried
number of
chines,
presses, snuff mills,hand
machines; the name, kind,
chines, presses,
band mills, or other machines;
and quality
manufactured, or proposed to be manufactured;
quality of the article manufactured,
manufactured;
and, if'
if' the same
same shall be manufactured
manufactured for, or to be sold and delivered to,
to,
any other
other person,
person, as agent,
special contract,
contract, the
agent, or under a
a special
the name and
and resiresidence and business or occupation
occupation of the person
person for whom the said artidle

ManufactuManufactuo
rerr
s
sg
t
b
oa
m
eel e
rers
offr
tobacco
snuff to make
statement in
in
aastatement
duplicate to
to asassessor;
sessor;
statement
statement to
to
be
oath,
be under oath,
and
contain
wlia
Ban
what.zon
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Manufacturers
of tobacco,
tobacco &c.
&c
of
to
bond and
and
to give
give bond
in what
what sums
sums for
for
different machines
presschines or
or pressss
es, &c.;
es,
&c.;re
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manufactured, or to whom it is to be delivered;
is to be manufactured,
delivered; and shall give aa

bond
in conformity
conformity with
with the
the provisions
provisions of
of this
this act,
act, to
to be
the
be approved
approved by
by the
bond in
collector of
the district,
two thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, with
an addiaddicollector
of the
district, in
in the
the sum
sum of
of two
with an
tion to said sum of three thousand
thousand dollars for each cutting
kept
cutting machine
machine kept
for use,
use, of
thousand dollars
dollars for
for each
screw-press kept
kept for
for use
use in
makin makeach screw-press
of one
one thousand
for
ing
pressed tobacco,
each hydraulic
ing plug
plug or pressed
tobacco, of
of five
five thousand
thousand dollars for each
hydraulic
press
kept for
use, of
of one
for each
each snuff
snuff mill
kept for
for use,
use,
press kept
for use,
one thousand
thousand dollars
dollars for
mill kept
and
thousand dollars
dollars for
hand mill,
mill, or
other mill
or machine,
mill or
machine,
each hand
or other
for each
and of
of one
one thousand
conditions of kept
for the
the grinding,
cutting, or
or crushing
of tobacco;
tobacco; that
that he
will not
not e
nconditions
kept for
grinding, cutting,
crushing of
he will
enbond.
gage in any attempt, by himself or by collusion with others, to defraud
defraud
the
government of
of any
any tax
tax on
on his
manufactures; that
that he
he will
the government
his manufactures;
will render
render truly
truly
and
correctly all
all the
statements, and
prescribed by
and correctly
the returns,
returns, statements,
and inventories
inventories prescribed
by
law
he shall
shall add
add to
number of
cutting
law or
or regulations;
regulations; that
that whenever
whenever he
to the
the number
of cutting
machines,
presses, snuff
snuff mills,
hand mills,
mills, or
or other
or machines
as
other mills
mills or
machines as
machines, presses,
mills, hand
aforesaid,
thereof to the
collector of
aforesaid, he will immediately
immediately give notice
notice thereof
the collector
of the
the
district;
accordance with
with law,
all tobacco
tobacco and
and snuff
snuff
district; that
that he will stamp,
stamp, in
in accordance
law, all
manufactured
thereof from
place
manufactured by
by him before
before he removes
removes any part thereof
from the place
of manufacture;
manufacture; that he will not knowingly
knowingly sell, purchase, expose, or
or
receive
for sale
sale any
manufactured tobacco
tobacco or
snuff wh'
wh .3h
has not
been
receive for
any manufactured
or snuff
h has
not been
stamped
stamped as
as required by law;
law; and that he will
will comply
comply with all
all the requirerequirePenal
sum of
of law
law relating
the manufacture
manufacture of
tobacco or
snuff. And
Penal sum
of merits
ments of
relating to
to the
of tobacco
or snuff.
And the
the sum
sum
bond may be inin- of the said bond may be increased
increased from time to time, and additional
additional sureties
creased
creased and
and adadditional
required by
by the
the collector,
collector, under
under the
of the
commissioner of
ditional sureties
sureties required
the instructions
instructions of
the commissioner
of
required.
internal revenue. And
every manufacturer
from
And every
manufacturer shall
shall obtain
obtain a
a certificate
certificate from
Certificate for
the collector of the district,
district, who is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized and directed
directed to issue
issue
what bond
bond has
what
hasfor
been
given
to
be
same, setting
of machines,
snuff
machines, presses,
presses, snuff
setting forth
forth the
the kind
kind and
and number
number of
been given to be the
the same,
posted, &c.
mills, hand mills, or other mills and machines, as aforesaid, for which the
&c.
a conspicuous
conspicuous
bond has been given,
given, which certificate
certificate shall be posted in a
place
manufactory. And
any tobacco
manufacturer who
who shall
And any
tobacco manufacturer
or
alty for
place
within the
the manufactory.
eno
not
obtaining
notPenalty
obtaining
• , within
and posting such neglect or refuse
refuse to obtain such certificate,
keep the
certificate, or to keep
the same posted as
as
certificate ;
hereinbefore provided, shall, on conviction,
certificate;
hereinbefore
conviction, be fined not less than one
for mlalnfacmanufac- hundred dollars nor more than five hundred
hundred dollars. And any person
person
turing without
turing
without
tobacco or
or snuff
snuff of
any description
description without
bond
first giving
giving bond
without first
of any
manuuftcturing tobacco
firs't'gvinbond.
first tYivino•
bond. xnanufitcturing
as herein required, shall, on conviction, be fined not less than one thousand dollars, nor more than five thousand dollars, and imprisoned
imprisoned for
for
What
what to be
not less than one year
year nor more than five years. And the working
working or
or
deemed manudeemed
imauufacturing,
preparation
or tobacco
tobacco stem
s,scraps,
scra p
s,clippings,
clippings, or
facturinttl"".
preparation of
of any
any leaf
leaf tobacco,
tobacco, or
stems,
or
screening, or
roc ess ,shall
waste, by sifting,
sifting, twisting,
twisting, screening,
or any
any other p
process,
shall be
be
deemed manufacturing.
manufacturing.
ManufactumanacaetaSr.c.
Sac. 64. And be it further
further enacted,
enacted, That within thirty days after
after the
the
rers
of tobacco
tobacco
rers
and snuff
of
to
passage
this act
manufacturer of
of tobacco
t
ob
acco and
an d snu
ff s
hall p
l
ace
shall
place
snuff
of this
act every
every manufacturer
snuff
to
pas age of
and
glce sign on
place
and keep on the side or end of the
the building
building within
within which
which his
his business
business is
is
building,
&c.
carried on, so that it can be distinctly seen, a
uilding&c.
a sign, with letters thereon
thereon
giving
not less than three inches in length, painted
painted in oil colors or gilded, giving
Penalty,
nalt his full name and business. Any person neglecting to comply with the
requirements of this section shall,
conv i
cti on ,
b
Led not less
than one
shall, on
on conviction,
bee fined
less than
one
hundred dollars nor more than five hundred dollars.
Assistant asSEc.
enacted, That it
of
it shall be the
the duty
duty of
be it
it further
Afrther enacted,
Assistant
asSEC. 65. And
And be
lessor to keep
assistant assessor
assessor to
re
cor d, in
i
n a
a book
boo k or
or books
boo ks to
to be
be pro
record of muevery assistant
to keep
keep a
a record,
pro-mean- every
facturers
facturers of toto - vided for the purpose, to be open :o
o the inspection
inspection of any person, of the
bacco or
snuff
name
of'
every
personeengaged
manufacture of
or
snuff
and
residence
of
personcengaged
in the manufacture
in
in his division,
division, t
rh
&c.
tobacco or snuff in his division, the place where
where such manufacture
is
&c.
manufacture is
carried on, and the number
number of the manufactory; and the assistant assesassessor shall enter
enter in said record, under the name of each
each manufacturer,
manufacturer,
a copy of every inventory required by this act to be made by such manua
Assessors
facturer, and an abstract of his monthly returns;
Assessors to
returns; and each assessor shall
shall
keep for
such
rec- keep a
manufacsudrtheir
teea similar record for the district, and shall cause the several
several manufacords
district,
tories
of' tobacco or snuff in his
numbered consecutively,
district, &c.
tories of
his district to be numbered
consecutively,
which numbers shall not thereafter
thereafter be changed.
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SEC.
[it]further
further enacted,
SEC. 66. And
And be [it]
enacted, That every person, now or
Manufactuor here- Manufactuafter engaged
engaged in the manufacture
manufacture of tobacco
t
ob
acco or snuff, shall make
make and
and dede- orerrs.olufptboacgcivoe
r snuff to give
liver
inventory, in such
liver to
to the
the assistant assessor of the division a
a true inventory,
inventory to
to assuch inventory
asform
as shall
shall be
be prescribed
prescribed by the commissioner
form as
commissioner of internal revenue, of the sistant
sistant ftsse,ssor,
assessor,
quantity of each
each of the different
different kinds of tobacco, snuff-flour,
snuff-flour, snuff, stems,
on '&c.;
&c. •
stems, on'
scraps, clippings,
licorice, sugar, gum, and other materials
scraps,
clippings, wa-te,
waste, tinfoil, licorice,
materials
held or
or owned
owned by
by him on
on the
the first
January of each year, or at the
held
first day of January
time
of commencing
commencing and at the time of concluding
concluding business, if before or inventory
time of
to
inventory to
after
first of January,
after the first
January, setting forth what portion of said goods and ma_
ma- contain what;
what;
terials,
and what
what kinds, were manufactured
manufactured or produced
produced by him, and what
tennis, and
what
was
purchased fiom
others;; which
was purchased
from others
which inventory shall be verified
verified by his
his oath
oath
or
and the assistant
assistant assessor shall
or affirmation;
affirmation; and
shall make personal examination
examination
to
be verified
verified
to be
of
the stock sufficient
of the
sufficient to satisfy himself as to the correctness of the inventory,
inventory, by
by oath;
oath;
and shall verify the fact
fact of such
su che
xam i
na ti on b
y oath
oat hor a
ffi rmat i
on ta
ken b
eits correctness
examination
by
affirmation
taken
beits
correctness
to be
be ascerascerfore
be indorsed
indorsed on or affixed
affixed to the inventory; and
tained.c
fore the
the assessor,
assessor, to
to be
and every tamed.
such person
books,
person shall keep a
a book
bo ok or
or b
oo k
s,
th e forms
f
orms of
ofw
hi ch shall
sh
all be
be prepre- • Books
be
the
which
Books to
to be

scribed by
by the commissione
commissionerr of
internal
anddenter
scribed
ofi
nt
erna lrevenue,
revenue ,
an
enter therein
th
ere i
n d
ai
ly an ket
kept
entries
and
made
certain
daily
and
certain
entries
made
accurate account
all the
articles aforesaid
accurate
account of
of all
the articles
aforesaid purchased
purchased by him, the
the quantity
therein daily;
daily;
quantity therein
of tobacco,
and snuffflour,
of
tobacco, snuff,
snuff, and
snuff-flour, stems, scraps,
scraps, clippings, waste,
waste, tinfoil,
tinfoil, liclicmaterials, of
orice, sugar, gum, and other materials,
whatever description,
whether
of' whatever
description, whether
manufactured, (and if plug
plug tobacco
manufactured,
tobacco the
the number
net pounds
pounds of
of
number of
of net
lumps
in the lump-room,
lumps made
made in
lump-room, and the number
number of
of' packages
packages and
and pounds
pounds
produced
press-room each day,)
produced in the press-room
day,) sold, consumed,
consumed, or removed
removed for
confor consumption
sumption or sale, or removed
removed from the place of
of manufacture
manufficture in bond,
and
bond, and
to
shall, on or before
of' each and every
to what
what district;
district; and
and shall,
before the tenth day of
every abstract
abstract theretheremont
furnish to the assistant assessor
a-sessor of
mon;l, h, furnish
of the
the division
t
ru ean
t
e of
furdivision a
a true
andd accura
accurate
of to
to be
be furassistnished
to
assistabstract
such book
removals, made
made ant
abstract from
from such
book of all such puirchases,
purchases, sales, and removals,
ant assessor
assessor
during the month
wlich
during
month next preceding, w
hi ch abstract
ab st
rac tshall
sh
all b
ver ifi edby
by hi
and o
bee verified
hiss monthly,
monthly, and
onn
what
day, and
oath or
and in case
case of refusal
refusal or wilful
oath
or affirmation
affirmation ;;and
wilful neglect
neglect to
to deliver
deliver the
verified.
the how
nhvadafi,
o

ad
how verified.

inventory, or
the account,
abstract aforesaid,
inventory,
or keep
keep the
account, or furnish the abstract
aforesaid, he
he shall,
shall, Penalty
Penalty for
for
on conviction,
conviction, be fined
fined not less than fi
ve hundred
hun dre d dollars
doll ars nor
hanwilful
refusal or
or wilful
five
nor more t
than
refusal
neglect.
five
thousand dollars,
months nor
five thousand
dollars, and imprisoned
imprisoned not less than six months
nor more
morti neglect.
than
three years.
years. And
And it
it shall
be the duty of any dealer
tobacco, Dealers
than three
shall be
dealer in leaf tobacco,
Dealers in
in leaf
leaf
or
tobacco,
&c.
to
in any
any material
material used
used in
manufacturing tobacco or snuff,
snuff, on demand of
of make
tobacco,
or in
in manufacturing
statements
&c.
to
make statements
any
of internal
revenue to render aa true and correct statement, under
any officer
officer of
internal revenue
under oath on
on
verified
by oath
oath or
or affirmation,
affirmation, of
the quantity
quantity and amount
demand, &c.
verified by
of the
amount of such leaf demand)
64
0.
tobacco or material sold or delivered
deliverel to any
tobacco
person named
named in
in such
deany person
such demand ;
; and
in case
case of refusal or neglect
render such
mand
and in
neglect to render
such statement,
statement, or
or if
to
if Assessor
Assessor to
such statement
statement to
there is cause to believe such
to be
ctor
or f
rau d
ul
en t, th
books,
be incorre
incorrect
fraudulent,
thee examine
examine books,
Sm. if, &c.
assessor shall
shall male
examination of persons,
persons, books,
books, and
assessor
make an examination
and papers,
papers, in
in the
the
,
same manner
manner as
as provided in this act in relation
relation to
to frauds
frauds and
same
evasions.
and evasions.
SEc.
67. And
And be it
Sac. 6i'.
it further enacted, That the commissioner
commissioner of
of interinter- Commissioner
Commissioner
nal revenue
cause to
revenue shall cause
to be
be prepared
and s
pec i
al revenue
revenue to
to prepare
prepare revereveprepared suitable
suitable and
special
nue
stamps for
for
nue stamps
stamps
for payment
payment of
of the
the tax
snuff, which
stamps shall
stamps for
tax on tobacco and snuff,
which stamps
tax on
tobacco
shall tax
on tobacco
indicate
the
and class of the article on
on which payment is
indicate the weight
weight and
is to
to be
and snuff;
be and
snuff;
stamps to
inmade,
shall be
be affixed
cancelled in
in the
prescribed by the dicate
dicstas
to and
in-d
made, and
and shall
affixed and
and cancelled
the mode
mode prescribed
what
commissioner
used on
commissioner of
of internal
internal revenue, and stamps when used
on any
any wooden
wooden how
to be
how to
be affixed
affixed
package shall be cancelled by sinking
sinking a
package
a portion
portion of
the same
same into
the wood
wood and
of the
into the
and cancelled^
cancelled.
with
a steel
steel die
die;;also
stamps as
with a
also such warehouse
warehouse stamps
as are
are required
required by
act,
Warehouse
by this
this act,
Warehouse
which
collectors of
which stamps shall be furnished
furnished to the collectors
of internal
internal revenue
re- St"mps;
stamps;
revenue rehow
how furnished
furnished
quiring the same, who shall each
each keep at
at all
all times
quiring
supply equal
in to
„ii„to„, and
times a
a supply
equal in
to collecors,
and
amount
three months' sales thereof;
thereof, and shall sell the same
amount to three
same only to the
sold
by
the sold by them.
them.
manufacturers
districts who
manufacturers of tobacco
tobacco and snuff in their respective districts
who have
have
given
bonds as required
given bonds
required by law, to owners or
of tobacco
or consignees
consignees of
tobacco or
or
snuff,
custom-house officer
snuff; upon the requisition
requisition of the proper custom-house
having the
officer having
the
custody of such tobacco or snuff,
snuff; and to
to persons
persons required
required by
by law
to affix
law to
affix
the
tobacco or
or snuff on hand on the first
the same
same to
to tobacco
first day of
of January,
January, anno
anno
Domini
eighteen hundred and sixty-nine
sixty-nine;;and
and every
Domini eighteen
every collector
collector shall
shall keep
keep Collectors
collectors to
to
an account
of the
an
account of
the number, amount, and denominate
denominate values of
of stamps
stamps sold
sold keep
keep account
of
accouut of
stamps
sold.
manufacturer, and to
to other
other persons
by him to each
each manufacturer,
ved
escr ib ed.
.
persons abo
above
described.
stamps sold.
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EC. 68.
68. And
And be
further enacted, That every
every manufacturer
manufacturer of tobe itit further
SEC.

of
tobacco
or
act
this act
of this
requirements of
bacco or snuff shall, in addition to all other requirements
or or bacco
tobacco
of
mud'
to print

.ffix
label on
on
.ffix label
each package.
package.
each

relating to
print on
package
each package
on each
tobacco, print
to tobacco,
relating
each
containing tobacco
or snuff
snuff
tobacco or
package containing
each package
label
on
which
shall
be
printed,
together
together
printed,
be
shall
label on which

or
pasting on
on
securely affix, by pasting
or securely
a
manufactured
manufactured by or for him, a
with the
proprietor's or manuthe proprietor's
with
facturer's
the number
number of
manufactory, and
and the
the district
district and
and
the manufactory,
of the
name, the
facturer's name,
State in
in which
which it
situated, these words:
is situated,
it is
State
Label.
" NOTICE.—
manufacturer of
this tobacco
all
with all
complied with
has complied
tobacco has
of this
The manufacturer
- The
"NOTICE.
Label.
the requirements
of law.
law. Every
person is
cautioned, under
under the
the penalties
is cautioned,
Every person
requirements of
the
of
this package
package for
tobacco again."
again."
for tobacco
use this
to use
not to
law, not
of law,
Penalty
Any manufacturer
manufacturer of
tobacco who
who shall
such
shall neglect to print on or affix such
of tobacco
Any
for
Penalty for
neglect
or
relabel to
to any
any package
package containing
tobacco made
or
made by or for him, or sold or
containing tobacco
label
reor
neglect
fusal;
fusial;
for removing offered
by or
or for
him; or
any person
who shall
shall remove
remove any
any
person who
or any
for him;
sale by
for sale
'or removing offered for
such
such
label so
so affixed
affixed from
from any
such package,
package, shall,
conviction, be fined
on conviction,
shall, on
any such
such label
label;
such label;
be
fifty dollars
in respect
respect to
to which such offence shall be
package in
each package
for each
dollars for
fifty
committed.
committed.
for removing
SEC. 69.
69. And
it frther
further enacted,
tobacco
manufacturer of tobacco
any manufacturer
That any
enacted, That
be it
And be
SEC.
removing
for
any
sell any
or sell
or
snuff who
who shall
remove otherwise
otherwise than as provided by law, or
shall remove
0o snuff
tobac--or
selling tobac
or selling
co
snuff, with
,
withco or
or snuff
i -tooacco
tax thereon, or
the tax
out, &e.;
or snuff
without the
proper stamps
stamps denoting
or
denoting the
the proper
snluff without
tobacco or
out, &c.; '
without
having paid
special tax,
tax, or
bond as required by law, or
given bond
or given
the special
paid the
witlout having
for
making
who shall
fidse or
manufactures or sales of to
fraudulent entries of manufactures
or fraudulent
make filse
shall make
who
for making
false
bacco
or who
shall make
make false
false or
fraudulent entries of the puror fraudulent
who sllall
snuff, or
or snuff,
baicco or
entries;
false entries;
chase or
or sales
leaf tobacco,
tobacco, tobacco
stems, or
material, or who
other material,
or other
tobacco stems,
of leaf'
sales of
chla-e
for affixing
shall affix
any false,
false, forged,
spurious, or counterfeit stamp,
stamp, or
fraudulent, spurious,
forged, fraudulent,
affix any
sliall
affixing
for
false stall
ills.
imitation
any stamp
this act,
to any
any box
package conbox or package
act, to
by this
required by
stamp required
of any
imitation of
stallps.
false
elsewhere
taining
any tobacco
tobacco or
snuff, shall,
shall, in
in addition
addition to
penalties elsewhere
the penalties
to the
or snuff,
tainling any
provided
in this
for such
offences, forfeit
forfeit to
to the
the United States
the
States all tle
such offences,
act f'or
tliis act
proviled in
rawimaterial
material and
manuflmtured or partly manufactured
manufactured tobacco
tobacco and snuff,
and manufactured
raw
and
all machinery,
machinery, tools;
apparatus, fixtures,
fixtures, boxes and barimplements, apparatus,
tools, itnpletnents,
and all
rels, and
which shall be found in the possession of such
otler materials which
all other
and all
reIl,
person,
or else
iv here.
elsewnhere.
person, or
sucll person,
of such
lmanulictory of
tlie manuffictory
in the
person, in
proper
Absence
of
Soc.
70. And
be it
it further
absence of the proper
enlcted, That the absence
fiurther enacted,
And be
S1C. 70.
Absence of
to
e of manufactured
crool:te,tris.tfg.to
stamp otl
on anty
any packa(
package
manufactured tobacco or snuff shall be notice to
staml) to staimpl
proper
&.
leitie
sllall
that
tax la6tnot
all
persons
that
the
tax
has
not
been
paid
thereon,
and
shall
be
prima
and
thereon,
paid
been
nll persons that the tax has not
thatl ta
snuff
such tobacco
And such
paid.
facie
of the
And
tobacco or snuff
thereof:
non-paylnent thereof:
thie non-payment
evildence of
tiacit evidence
paid.
Forfeiture,
shall
be forllilcd
forfeited to
to the
United States.
States.
tile United
siall be
orertititue.
enacted, That any person who shall remove
Penalty
SEC. 71.
be it
further enacted,
remove
it firt/ler
And be
71. And
SIEC.
for
P'enalty for
sn lff' is made,
or snuff
removing,
mium
-from
any manufactory,
or
from
any place
place where
tobacco or
made,
where tobacco
froin any
or
anluifatctory,
any
mlini
m
ireiovinglco
factured
tobacco
fitrectd tobacco
in
or
iLily manufactured
tobacco or
or snuff
the same being put up in
witliont tile
snuff' without
mantluflcturled tobacco
without, any
sliun without,
or snuff
stanmp for the amount thereon
packages, or without the proper stamp
proper
proper packages,
thereon
&c.;
intended for ex; or, if intended
being
and cmacelled,
cancelled, as
required by
law ;
by law
as required
anfixed lan
being affixed
sell,
being affixed; or shall use, sell,
•for
without the
the proper
stamp being
warehouse stamp
proper warehouse
port, witlhout
sell- port,
using, sellfor using,
a
in a
ihave in pooses-;ion,
for sale, or have
oiler for
possession, except
except in the rmaniufactory,
manufactory, or
or in
or ofier
except, or
ilg, &c.except,
&e.wahout,
&c;.bonded
, warehouse,
witllout proper
snuff; without
warelonuse, any manulactuircd
&c.witlout,&c.;
manufactured tobacco or snuff,
proper
fbr
offer for sale, for
stamps being
being affixed
and cancelled;
shall sell,
sell, or offer
or shall
canctelled; or
aflfixed arnd
slamips
have in possession,
consumption
in the
the United
United States,
States, or
possession, except in
or have
use, or
or use,
consutimption in
tobacco or
or in aa bonded
manluftctory or
the manufactory
the
bonded warehous(,
warehouse, any manufactured
manufactured tobacco
or
explort
samie for export
snuff
only the
the warehouse
marking the same
stamp marking
watreul'tlcse stamp
whlichi only
on winch
snuff on
sllch offence,
has been
shall, on
on conviction
thereof fior
for each
offence, reeach such
conviction tihereot
allixed, shall,
been affixed,
lias
ive
tian lfive
spectively, be
fined not
less than
one thousandl
thousand dollars
more than
dollars nor imore
tlhia one
not less
eilinted
speclivcely,
more
or more
nollihs n
six months
tlhan six
not less
thousand dollars,
be imprisoned
less than
nor
imprisonied not
and be
dollars, and
thousand
colntaii pa ckagt( containlix to anly
slall ai
ipeso n who shall
for affixing
affixing
than two
years. And
And any
:Mix
any package
any person
two years.
than
for
false stamps,
,
o ccounterfeit
frautduil(lt, spurious,
frged, fraudulent,
fl, forged,
Szo.
nig
snufftiny
any false,
spurious, ormounterfeit
or snuff
tobacco or
ing tobacco
fa&e sitallst

deeinedl guilty of
stamp,
or a
astamp
stamp whicih
which has
betbre used, shall be deemed
of
ias been before
staimp, or
thousand dola
b(e fined not less than one thousand
shall he
conviction shall
on conviction
alid on
filony, and
a frIony,
thlai
lars nor
than five
five thousand
dollars, and
and imprisoned
imprisoned not less than
thousanid dollars,
more than
nor more
lars
two years nor
than five years.
nor more than
two
stamped box,
When
Soc. 72.
further enacted,
enacted, That whenever
whenever any stamped
And be it further
72. And
SIc.
stamped
When stamped
snuff,
or snuff,
tobacco
containing
envelope
or
wrapper,
bag,
vessel,
wrapper,
envelope
of
any
kind,
containing
tobacco
or
vessel
bag,
con
&ac
boe,
taining
tobacco
o'
containing
°
amining tobacco
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shall
be emptied,
shall be
emptied, the stamped portion thereof shall be destroyed
destroyed by the or snuff,
are
snuff, are
person in whose hands the same
e.
A
nd any person
shall s
e
t
TXp
lee
d
d part to
same may
may b
be.
And
person who
who shall
emptied,
stamped
part to
wilfully neglect
neglect or
refuse so
do shall, for each such offence,
wilfully
or refuse
so to do
offence on convic- be destroyed.
destroyed.
tion, he
fined fifty
fifty dollars,
and imprisoned
ton,
be fined
dollars, and
imprisoned not less than ten days nor more
Penalty for
for
than six
six months.
Sm.;
months. And
And any
any person
than
person who shall sell or give
give away, or who neglect,
for
or
gorselling
selling
or
shall
buy or
or accept
accept from another,
another, any such empty
shall buy
empty stamp box, bag, vessel,
giving away
away
vessel, giving
wrapper, or
or envelope
envelope of
of any
or the stamped portion thereof, shall, suchempty
wrapper,
any kind,
kind, or
such empty
stamp box;
for
each such
such offence,
offence, on conviction, be fined one hundred dollars
for each
dollars and imimp box;
prisoned for
for not
not less
twenty days
prisoned
less than
than twenty
days and not more than one year. And
And
any
any manufacturer
manufacturer or
or other
other person
person who shall put tobacco or snuff into any
for putting
for
putting
such box,
box, bag, vessel, wrapper, or envelope,
such
envelope, the same having
having been either tobacco
tobacco or
or snuff
emptied or partially
emptied
partially emptied,
emptied, s
hall, for
f
or each
eac h suc
ffence, on
on conviction,
shall,
suchh o
offence,
conviction, therein.
therein.
be fined
fined not
not less
less than one hundred
be
hundred nor more than five hundred dollars,
dollars,
and imprisoned
imprisoned for not less than one nor
nor more than
than three
three years.
years.
SEC.
73. And
And be
Sac. 73.
be it
it further
further enacted, That the commissioner
commissioner of internal
internal Export
bondExport bondrevenue,
warehouses
revenue, upon the execution
execution of
suc h bonds
bon ds as
he may
may prescribe,
prescribe,may
of such
as he
may ed
fed
wtregouses
for storage of
designate
establish, at any port
port of entry in the United States, bonded
designate and
and establish,
manufactured
bonded manufactured
warehouses
for the
storage of
manufactured tobacco and snuff, in bond, tobacco or snuff
warehouses for
the storage
of manufactured
snuff
intended for
intended
for exportation,
exportation, selecting suitable buildings
buildings for such
such purpose, to in
in bond;
bond;
be recommended
recommended by
by the collector in charge
be
charge of exports at such
such port, to be
be
known
warehouses, and used exclusively
exclusively for the storage
known as
as export
export bonded
bonded warehouses,
storage
of manufactured
manufactured tobacco and snuff in bond. Every
Every such warehouse
of
be under
under
warehouse shall
shall to
to be
be under
under the control of the collector
collector of internal revenue in charge
be
charge of
ex- whose
whose charge.
of excharge.
ports at the port where
warehouse is located, and
ports
where such warehouse
and shall
in charge
charge
shall he
be in
of an internal revenue
revenue storekeeper
storekeeper assigned
of
assigned thereto
thereto by
by the
the commissioner
commissioner
of'
revenue. No
snuff shall be with- Tobacco
of internal
internal revenue.
No manufactured
manufactured tobacco
tobacco or snuff'
Tobacco or
or
drawn
removed from
warehouse wwithout
drawn or removed
from any bonded warehouse
ith ou tan
der or
or perper -snuff
be
an or
order
snuff not
not to
to be
mit from the collector in charge of exports at such port, which shall be withdrawn
tbeomwit with..
h
mit from the collector in charge of exports at such port, which shall be therefrom
issued
only for
the immediate
immediate transfer
transfer to a
a vessel by which such tobacco out, &c.
&o.
issued only
for the
or snuff
snuff is
is to
to be
be exported
country, as hereinafter
or
exported to a
a foreign
foreign country,
hereinafter provided,
or after
after the tax has been paid
or
paid thereon.
thereon. And such warehouse
warehouse shall
shall be
be
under such
such further
further regulations
under
regulations as the commissioner
commissioner of internal
internal revenue
may
prescribe. Any manufactured
manufitctured tobacco and
and snuff may be withdrawn
may prescribe.
withdrawn may
may be
be withwithonce,
no more,
from an export bonded
warehouse for transportation
transportation drawn once
once, and
and no
more, from
bonded warehouse
only,
onceonly,
export to,
for
to,
to
to any
any other
other port
port of entry in the United States
States where
where an export bonded
bonded &C.,;
s„,export
;
warehouse
for the
the storage
manufactured .tobacco and snuff may
warehouse for
storage of manufactured
have
may have
been established,
established, and
and such manufactured
manuhcttured tobacco and snuff so withdrawn
been
be warewithdrawn meet
must be
wareshall,
arrival •at the second port
shall, on its arrival
port of entry, be imm
edi at
ely wareware housed on
arimmediately
housed
on arhoused in an export bonded wa
re h
ouse f
or the
th e storage
warehouse
for
storage o
offmanufactured
manufactured rival.
rival
tobacco
and snug
snuff, from which
tobacco and
which it shall be withdrawn
withdrawn only as
provided by
by
as provided
law.
SEC. 74. And be it further
further enacted,
enacted, That manufactured tobacco
SEC.
tobacco and
and Tobacco
Tobacco and
and
snuff may
s
r
i
ttnybboenreb
oeje:
manufactory,
snuff
may be removed in bond fiom
from the ma
nu f
ac t
ory ,w
i
th
ou t payment
ec
without
payment msnuff
snud r
may
of the tax, to be transported
transported directly to an export bonded
warehouse for
for from
bonded warehouse
from manufacmanufacthe
storage of
manufactured tobacco or snuff established at a
to export
export
the storage
of manufactured
a port of enen- tory
tory to
bonded waretry as
as hereinbefore
hereinbefore provided; and the dep
os it in
i
n and
an d w
ithd rawa lfrom
h
deposit
withdrawal
from houed
wareany bonded
warehouse, the transportation
any
bonded warehouse,
transportation and exportation
exportation of manufacmanufacRegulations
Regulations
tured tobacco and
tared
and snuff, shall be made under such
suc h rules
ru l
es an
regu l
at i
ons theretbr,
e
t
Lleretor, bonds,
bonds,
andd regulations
and after making
making such entries
entries and executing
bonds and
and giving
executing such bonds
giving such
such
other additional
additional security
prescribed by the commissioner
other
security as may be prescribed
commissioner of
of ininternal revenue,
revenue, which
respects, so far as
ternal
which shall in all respects,
as applicable,
conform
applicable, conform
to
to the provisions
provisions of law and regulations
regulations relating
relating to distilled spirits
spirits to
be
to be
deposited
in or withdrawn
deposited in
withdrawn from bonded
bonded warehouse
warehouse or transported or
exor exported.
All tobacco
ported. All
tobacco and snuff intended
intended for export, before being removed
removed Tobacco,
Tobacco, &c.
&o.from the
the manufactory
manufactory shall have affixed to each
each package an engraved
from
engraved inte
t
ndtedha
intended
for expt
stamp indicative
stamp
indicative of such intention, to be provided a
nd fu
rn ish ed.to
:
o
„
r
m'
po
aff
iLed
and
furnished'
to the
the 1
tamp
affixed
several collectors, as in the case of other stamps, and to be
several
to before
removal.be charged
charged to
before removal
them and
and accounted
manner; and for the
accounted for in the same manner;
expense attendthe expense
attending
ing the
the providing
providing and affixing such stamps, twenty-five cents for each
each
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package
so stamped
be paid
to the
the collector
collector on
making the
the entry
entry for
for
on making
stamped shall
shall be
paid to
package so
such
section shall not limit
limit the
the provisions of
of this section
such transportation;
transportation; but the
time for tobacco
tobacco or snuff to remain in bond.
SEC. 75.
75. And
And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
That in
in all
where tobacco
tobacco or
or
cases where
all cases
enacted, That
SEC.
snuff of any description
description is manufactured, in whole or in part,
cornpart, upon commission
or where
articles are
the material from which any such articles
where the
or shares,
shares, or
mission or
made,
furnished by one person
person and made or manumade, or are to be made, is furnished
factured
factured by another, or where the material is furnished
furnished or sold by one
one
person
an understanding
understanding or
another that
that the
the manumanuwith another
or agreement
agreement with
person with
with an
factured
article is
is to
received in
payment therefor
therefor or
any part
factured article
to be
be received
in payment
or for
for any
part
or
thereof, the stamps required
required by law shall
shall be fixed by the actual maker or
manufacturer
making or
or
the article
article passes
passes from the
the place of making
manufacturer before the
Fraud to
manufacturing. And in case of fraud on the part of either of said persons
manufacturing.
persons
cause forfeiture. •
cause
forfeiture. in
in respect to said manufacture, or of any collusion
collusion on their part with
revenue, such material and manufactured
manufactured articles
intent to
to defraud the
the revenue,
be
forfeited
to
the
States;
each
party
shall
be
forfeited
to
the
United
States;
and
each
party
to such fraud or
or
Penalty.
y collusion shall be deemed guilty of a
amisdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and, on conviction, be
fined not less than one hundred dollars nor more than five thousand dollars, and imprisoned for not less than six months nor more than three
years.
Dealers in leaf
Sac.
further enacted,
SEC.. 76. And be it further
enacted, That every dealer in leaf tobacco
a book kept for that purpose,
regulations
tobacco
tobacco to
to make shall enter daily in a
purpose, under such regulations
certain
certain entries
entries
daily in
books,
as
the commissioner
internal revenue
may prescribe,
prescribe, the
the number
number of
of
revenue may
of internal
as the
commissioner of
in books.
daily
of
hogsheads,
purchased by him,
him, and of
hogsheads, cases, and pounds of leaf tobacco purchased
purchased, and the number of hogsheads, cases, or pounds sold by
by
whom purchased,
residence, in each instance,
instance, of the person to
him, with the name and residence,
whom sold, and if
if shipped, to whom shipped, and to what district.
Such
Books to be
book shall be kept at his place
place of business, and shall be open
open at all hours
kept open, &c.
to
'collector, or other revenue officer; and
&c.
to the inspection of any assessor, .collector,
and
Penalty.
any dealer in leaf tobacco who shall neglect or refuse to keep such book
Penalty,
book
hundred dollars, and on
on
shall be liable to a
a penalty of not less than five hundred
conviction
conviction thereof shall be fined not less than one hundred
hundred dollars nor
more than five thousand dollars, and imprisoned not less than six months
nor more
than two
years.
nor
more than
two years.
Until October
SEC. 77. And be it
further enacted,
enacted, That from and after the passage
passage of
October
SEC.
itfurther
of
t 186S, iinist,
this act,
act, and
and until
until the
the first
first day
of October,
October , eighteen
,t,'l
186nnufl this
day of
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixtysixtyas
Provisions as
to such stamps.
Where tobactobacWhere
co, &c.
&c. are made
on
shares, stamps
on bharfestamps
to
be affixed
when
when and by
whom.
whom.

ported inanufitctared
tured tobacco

r)

eight,
manufactured tobacco
tobacco and
including cigars)
cigars) imported
imported
and snuff (not including
eight, all manufactured
from foreign
foreign countries
countries shall be placed
placed by the owner, importer, or const,nee
warehouse of the United States at the place
signee thereof in aa bonded warehouse
for wareof importation,
importation, in the same
same manner
manner and under rules
rules as provided
provided tbr
housing goods imported into the United States, and shall not be withdrawn until,
housing
warehouse, nor be entered
consumption or transportatransportadrawn from such warehouse,
entered for consumption
tion in the United States prior to the said first day of October, eighteen
eighteen
pay, if im- hundred
and sixty-eight.
manufactured tobacco
tobacco and snuff
snuff (not
to pay,
hundred and
sixty-eight. All manufactured
(not incountries,
from
imported
cigars)
eluding
alter,
&c.
ported
cluding
cigars)
imported
foreign
after
the
passage
of this
rt'
e
ll
e
l'i t
Ai lfr
t
e
e
.
r
v'e &
ote
te.
tax in
imposed on the same, pay the
il addition
addition act, shall, in addition to the import duties imposed
import duto import
tax prescribed
prescribed in this act for
for like kinds of tobacco and
and snuff
snuff manufactured
manufactured
ties;
ties;
in the
the United
United States,
in
States, and have the same stamps respectively
respectively affixed.
affixed.
stamps
Such stamps shall be affixed and cancelled
cancelled on all such articles so imported
stamps to be
imported
tflixed, &c.;
custody
affixed,
&e.;
by the owner or importer
importer thereof, while such articles
articles are in the custody
officers, and such articles shall not pass out
of the proper custom-house
custom-house officers,
out
of
stamps have
and
of the
the custody
custody of
of such
such officers
officers until
until the
the stamps
have been
been affixed
affixed and
to be put up cancelled. Such tobacco and snuff shall be put up in packages,
packages, as
in packages;
packages;
prescribed in this
in
prescribed
this act
act for
for like articles
articles manufactured
manufactured in
in the United
United States
States
owners, &c.
before such stamps are affixed; and the owner or importer of such
&c. before
t
this act,
liable
penal- tobacco
tobacdo and snuff
snuff shall be liable to all the penal provisions of this
iablef to penalties of this act;
manufactured in the
prescribed
i
o th a
prescribed for manufacturers
manufacturers of tobacco and snuff manufactured
where
where to be
necessary to take any such articles, so
Where it shall be necessary
States. Where
repack- United States.
taken for repacking,&c.
affixing,, and caning, &c.
imported, to any place for the purpose of repacking, affixing

tobacco
and snail'
snuir to
to be
be
end
placed in bonded
warehouse,
etlwareose
and not with-
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celling such stamps, other than the public stores of the United States,
ceiling
the collector of customs of the port where such articles
articles shall be entered
shall designate
designate a
a bonded warehouse to which
shall
winch such articles
articles shall be taken,
under the control
control of such customs officer as such
such collector
collector may direct.
And any
any officer of customs who shall permit any such articles
And
articles to pass out Penalty
Penalty upon
of his custody
owner or importer
of,Cicruscustody or control without
without compliance
compliance by the owner
importer officers of
cstoms for, e.
thereof
relating thereto, shall be toms
or, &.
thereof with the provisions of this section relating
deemed guilty of aa misdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and shall, on conviction, be fined not
not
less than one thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, nor more than five thousand dollars, and
imprisoned not less than six months nor more than three years.
imprisoned
SEc.
enacted, That from and after the passage Dealers
S
EC. 78. And be it further
further enacted,
Dealers in
in
manufactured
of this act it shall be the duty of every dealer in manufactured
manufactured tobacco, manufactured
Itobacco
tobacco and
having on hand more than
having
than twenty pounds, and every
every dealer
dealer in
in snuff
snuff snuff,
snmit, having
having
having on hand
immediately make a
a true and certain
having
hand more
more than ten pounds, to immediately
certain amounts
on
hand,
correct
inventory
of
the
amount
correct
of
of such tobacco and snuff, respectively, Onlendtoto make
maker
inventory under
under oath or affirmation,
affirmation, and
and to deposit
deposit such inventory
inventory with
with the
the assistant
assistant oath, and
and dedeassessor
same posit
posit with asassessor of the proper
proper division, who shall immediately
immediately return
return the same
assistant assessor,
to the assessor of the district, who shall immediately
immediately thereafter
thereafter make
make an &cat
asessOr'
Sze.
abstract of the several
abstract
several inventories filed in his office, and transmit
transmit such
such
abstract to the commissioner of internal revenue,
revenue, and aalike inventory
inventory Like invento be
be made
and return
return shall be made on the first day of every month thereafter, and tory
tory to
made
afteraa like abstract of inventories
inventories shall be transmitted while any such
such dealer
dealer monthly
wards,lyds
Sze.fter&
has tobacco or snuff remaining
remaining on hand manufactured
manufactured in the United
States, or imported prior to the passage of
not stamped.
of this
this act, and
and not
stamped.
After the first day of January,
January, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-nine,
sixty-nine, all
all After Jan. 1st,
186 manufacsmoking,
smoking, fine-cut
fine-cut chewing tobacco, or snuff, and after the first
first day
day of 1869,
9, manufactured tobacco not
not
tored
July, eighteen hundred
all other manufactured
hundred and sixty-nine,
sixty-nine, all
manufactured tobacco
tobacco of
of to
sold. &c.
to be
be sold.
&c.
every description,
description, shall be taken and deemed
deemed as having been
been manufactured
manufactured unless put
pat up in
in
packages, and
after the passage of this act, and
and shall
shall not be
sold or
be sold
or offered
offered for
for sale
sale packages,
and
stamped, except,
unless put up in packages
packages and stamped
stamped as prescribed
prescribed by this act, except &c.ped
eep
&c.
at retail by retail
from wooden packages
Time changed
changed
retail dealers front
packages stamped as provided for Time
to February.
in this act; and any person who shall sell, or offer for
fbr sale, after
after the first tle
post, p. 26
See post, p. 266.
day of January, eighteen
eighteen hunrred
hundred and sixty-nine,
sixty-nine, any
any smoking,
fine-cut
smoking, fine-cut Penalty.
Penalty.
chewing tobacco,
tobacco, or snuff, and after the first day of
hundred
of July,
July, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty-nine, any other manufalctured
manufitetured tobacco not so put
put up
up in packages
packages
stamped, shall, on conviction,
and stamped,
conviction, be fined not less
less than five
five hundred
hundred
dollars nor more than five thousand dollars, and imprisoned
imprisoned not less than
six months nor more than two years.
SEC.
further enacted,
S
EC. 79. And be it further
enacted, That any person who shall,
shall, after
after Penalty
Penalty for
for
passage of this act, sell, or offer
&c. after,
the passage
offer for sale, any manufactured
manufactured tobacco or selling,
selling, &c.
after,
&c. tobacco
tobacco or
snuff, representing
manufactured and the tax
representing the same to have been
been manufactured
tax paid &c.
or
sIff as
manusnuff
as manuthereon prior to the passage
passage of this act, when the same was
was not
not so manumanu- factured,
factured, &c.
&c.
the paspasshall be liable to a
a penalty
factured, and
and the tax not so paid, shall
penalty of
of five
five before
before the
of this
act,
this act,
t
dollars for each offence, and shall be
hundred dollars
be deemed
deemed guilty of a mis- sage of
guilty of a mis- wgen,
&c.
when, Sze.

demeanor, and, on conviction,
demeanor,
conviction, shall be
than five
hundred
be fined not
not less
less than
five -hundred
dollars nor more than five thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, and
be imprisoned
and shall
shall be
imprisoned not
not
less than six months nor more
more than two years.
further enacted,
SEC. 80. And be it further
enacted, That all manufactured
manufactured tobacco and
and Tobacco
Tobacco and
and
l
snuff
made bebesnuff, manufactured
manufactured prior to the passage of
in bond
bond at
of this
this act, and held
held in
at sn
ff made
fore the passage
the time
time of its
its passage,
passage, may
be sold
sold for
consumption in
in the
the original
original packmay be
for consumption
pack- of
act and
ande
of tsis
tins act,
ages, with the proper stamps for the
thereon affixed
the amount
then in
in bond,
amount of
of the
the tax
tax thereon
affixed tlen
bond,
l
sold, &c.
cancelled as required
shall, after
and cancelled
required by law; and
and any person
person who shall,
the "may
after the
ay be
be sold,
&c.
with proper
passage
this act, offi:r
passage of this
offer for sale any tobacco or snuff,
packages of
snuff, in packages
of aa stamts
ereon.
stamps thereon.
from those limited
different size from
limited and prescribed
prescribed by this act, representing
representing
the same to have been held in bond at the time of the
passage of'
of this
the passage
this
act, when the same was not so held in bond, shall, on conviction, be
be fined
fined Penalty.
fifty dollars for each package
package in respect
respect to which such offence shall
shall be
be
committed:
committed: Provided,
Provided, That after the first day of January,
January, anno Domini
Domini Proviso.
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-nine, no such tobacco or snuff shall be sold
sold or
or
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removed for
for sale
sale or
consumption from
bonded warehouse
warehouse unless
unless put
put
any bonded
from any
or consumption
removed
up in
packages and
provided by
by this
this act.
act.
stamped as
as provided
and stamped
up
in packages
Tax
upon
SEC. 81.
81. And
be it
it further
enacted, That
upon cigars
which shall
shall be
be
cigars which
That upon
And be
further enacted,
SEC.
Tax upon
cigars;
manufactured and sold, or removed for consumption or use, there shall be
manufactured
assessed and
following taxes
taxes to
to be
be paid
paid by
by the
the manufacturer
manufacturer
the following
collected the
assessed
and collected
thereof:
thereof:
On
cigars of
of all
all descriptions,
made of
tobacco or
any substitute
thereor any
substitute there..
of tobacco
descriptions, made
On cigars
on
for, five
thousand; on
on cigarettes
cigarettes weighing
exceeding three
three
not exceeding
weighing not
per thousand;
five dollars
dollars per
on oigarettes.
cigarettes. for,
pounds per
per thousand,
one dollar
dollar and
and fifty
cents per
thousand; when
when
per thousand;
fifty cents
thousand, one
pounds
weighing exceeding
exceeding three
pounds per
per thousand,
thousand, five
five dollars
thousand.
dollars per
per thousand.
three pounds
weighing
Rules
in- And the
prescribe such regulations
regulations
of internal
internal revenue may prescribe
the commissioner
commissioner of
Rules for
for inspection
of
apection&c.
of
for the inspection
collection of
cigars,
inspection of cigars, cheroots, and cigarettes, and the collection
thereon, as shall, in his judgment, be most effective for the pre.
the tax thereon,
cgars,
vention of
frauds in
payment of
of such tax.
tax.
in the payment
of frauds
vention
Manufacturers
SEC. 82. And
person before
before cornAnd be it further
further enacted,
enacted, That every person
comManufacturers
to
of cigars
cigars to
make
mencing, or,
or, if
already commenced,
continuing, the
the manufacture
commenced, before
before continuing,
manufacture of
of
ake statement
startement mencing,
if already
in duplicate
to
cigars,
furnish, without
without previous
previous demand
therefor, to
assistant
to the
the assistant
demand therefor,
shall furnish,
cigars, shall
in
duplicate to
assistant
assessor
of the
statement in
subscribed under
oath or
or
the division
division a
a statement
in duplicate,
duplicate, subscribed
under oath
assistant asasassessor of
sessor.
Statement
affirmation,
accurately setting
if in
in a
city, the
the street
street
a city,
and, if
the place,
place, and,
forth the
setting forth
affirmation, accurately
Statement
to be under oath, and
carried on; and
and
where the
the manufacture
manufacture is to be carried
number of the
the street,
street, where
to
and number
and
contain
if
the same
shall
be
manufactured
for, or
or to
to be
be sold
sold and
delivered to,
any
and
contain
if
the
same
shall
be
manufactured
for,
and
delivered
to,
any
what.
what.
other
occupation of the
business or occupation
and business
residence and
name and residence
other person,
person, the name
Manufacturers
m the
the cigars
cigars are
are to
to be
be manufactured
or to
to whom
debe dewhom to
to be
manufactured or
person for
for who
whom
Manufacturers person
to
i
ve bond,
livered;; and
shall give
in conformity
with the
the provisions
provisions of this
conformity with
a bond
bond in
give a
and shall
livered
bond,
to ggive
and in
in what
net,
less
act, in such penal sum as the assessor
assessor of the
the district
district may
may require,
require, not
not less
6U1118.
bumsI.
than five hundred dollars, with an addition of one hundred dollars
dollars for each
making cigars, conditioned
conditioned that
by him
him in making
employed by
person proposed
proposed to be employed
he
will not
not employ
any person
to manufacture
been
manufacture cigars who has not been
person to
employ any
he will
conditions
of
duly
registered
as
a
cigar-maker;
that
he
will
not
engage
in
any
attempt,
attempt,
in
any
not
engage
will
that
he
as
a
cigar-maker;
registered
of
duly
conditions
bond.
government of any
any
by himself
himself or by collusion with others, to defraud the government
tax on
correctly all the
he will render
render truly and correctly
that he
on his
his manufactures
manufactures;;that
tax
returns, statements
statements and inventories
inventories prescribed;
prescribed ;that
whenever he
shall
he shall
that whenever
returns,
add to
number of cigar-makers
immediately
will immediately
by him,
him, he will
cigar-makers employed by
add
to the
the number
give notice
notice thereof
stamp, in
in
district;;that
that he
he will
will stamp,
to the collector
collector of
of the district
give
thereof to
accordance with
manufactured by him before he
he oilers
offers the
with law, all cigars manufactured
accordance
same
any part
part thereof
for sale,
and before
before he
removes any part
thereof
part thereof
he removes
sale, and
thereof for
same or
or any
from the
the place
will not
not knowingly
purchase,
sell, purchase,
that he
lie will
knowingly sell,
of manufacture
manufactlure;;that
from
place of'
expose,
expose, or receive
receive for sale any cigars which have not been stamped as required
requirements of law
with all the requirements
law ;
; and
and that
that he will comply with
quired by law
Penal
sum
relating
the manufacture
manufacture of
of cigars.
sum of
of said
said bond
be inbond may
may be
The sum
cigars. The
to the
relating to
Penal sum
of bond may be creased from time to time, and additional
additional sureties
sureties required at the discreincreased, and
t • of the assessor, or under
additional
sure - ton
instructions of
commissioner of inof the commissioner
ion of' the assessor, or under the instructions
addietioal sreties required.
ternal
collector
Every cigar manufacturer
manufacturer shall obtain from the collector
reqluied.
ternal revenue.
revenue. Every
Certificates
certificates
of the district, who is hereby required
required to issue the same, aa certificate
certificate setfor what bond
has
of cigar-makers
cigar-makers for
the bond
bond has
been given,
given,
has been
for which
which the
forth the
the number
number of
given, ling
ting forth
has been
been given,
&c. which
to be posted, &c.
which certificate shall be posted in a
a conspicuous place within the manumannPenalty
for
factory ;and
and any
cigar manufacturer
neglect or
or refuse
to obtain
factory;
any cigar
manufacturer who
who shall
shall neglect
refuse to
P'cialty
obtainingil
not obtaining
obtainin
•
and
posting
such
certificate,
or
to
keep
the
same
posted
as
herembefore
provided,
shall,
provided,
as
hereinbefore
posted
the
same
keep
or
to
certificate,
such
posting;
and
mmnntf:ctiiieing
for manufac
mnnufStc-- on conviction, be fined one hundred dollars. Any person manufacturing
Wring
first
giving
without
bond. cigars
cig ars or
turinsg
ofc
rlquired, shall,
any description
description without first giving bond as herein
herein required,
. .
first giving bond. n
,
on
one hundred
hundred dollars nor more than
be fined
fined not less than one
conviction, be
on conviction,
Cigarettes and five
thousand dollars,
not less
less than
than three
three months
months nor
more
nor inure
and imprisoned
imprisoned not
dollars, and
five thousand
Cigarettesand
under
than five years. Cigarettes and cheroots shall be held to be cigars
cheroots to be
cigars under

held as
cigars.
held
as cigars.

the meaning
of this
this act.
the
meaning of
act.
S
EC. 83.
further enacted,
within thirty days
days after
after the
83. And be
be it
it further
enacted, That within
SEC.
passage of
of' this act every
every cigar manufacturer
manufacturer shall place and keep on the
of cigars to place passage
building,
sign on building,
&c.
side or
end of
of the
the building
within which
which his
business is
carried on,
on, so
so that
is carried
his business
building within
or end
side
&gO"
thereon not less than three
it can
can be distinctly
distinctly seen, aasign, with letters thereon
inches in
or gilded,
gilded, giving his full name and
in length, painted
painted in oil colors or
inches
Manufacturers
Mannfacturers
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business.
business. Any person neglecting
neglecting to comply with
with the requirements of this
section
section shall, on conviction,
conviction, be fined not less than one hundred dollars, nor
more
more than five hundred dollars.
dollars.
SEC.
'84. And be it further
further enacted,
S
EC. .84.
enacted, That it shall be the duty of everf
every
n-si-tant assessor to keep aareco
assistant
rd, i
oo k to b
prov id edfor
f
or the
th
e purpurrecord,
inn aa b
book
bee provided
p)-e, to be open to the
pose,
of an
y person,
person ,
o
he name
an d res
the inspection
inspection of
any
off tthe
name and
resi-ideiee
engaged in the manufacture
manufacture of cigars in his
deuce of every person engaged
division, the place where such manufacture
manufacture is carried on, and the number
of the manufactory,
residences of every
of
manufactory, together
together with the names and residences
every
cigr:-maker employed in his division,
assistant assessor shall
cigar-maker
division, and the assistant
shall enter
in
said record,
name of
of each
in said
record, under
under the name
each manufacturer, an abstract of his
inventories and monthly returns;
inventories
returns ; and each
eac h assessor
hall k
eep a
assessor sshall
keep
a similar
similar
record
record for the district, and shall
shall cause
cause the several
several manufactories
manufactories of cigars
cigars
in the district to be numbered
numbered consecutively,
consecutively, which number
number shall not there-
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Penalty.
asAssistant asassessor to
tokeep
sessor
keep
record
rfa
ec
ct
o
u
r
d
r
er
of
o
s
f.
2anttmandfacturers
of
cigars in his
his
division.
divisionAssessor
to
Assessor to
keep rch
suchh.
record
in his
rd?setorrict,in
district.

after
after be changed.

SEc.
85. And
And le
further enacted,
enacted, That from and after
Cigars, how
to
SEC. 85.
be it further
after the passage
passage
how to
of this act all cigars
cigars shall
oxes ,not
no t before
bef
ore use
or t
hat be
be p
ac ked.
shall be packed
packed i
inn b
boxes,
usedd f
for
that
packed.
purpose,
purpose, containing, respectively, twenty-five, fifty, one
hundred, two hunhunone hundred,
dred and fifty, or five hundred
hundred cigars each;
each ;and any person who shall sell Penalty.
Penalty.
or offer for sale, or deliver or offer to deliver, any cigars
other
cigars in any other
form than in new boxes as above described, or who shall pack in any
any box
box
any cigars in excess of the number provided by law
to be
put in
law to
be put
in each
each
box, respectively,
respectively, or who shall falsely brand any box, or who
who shall affix
affix
aa stamp on any box denoting aa less amount of tax than that required
by
required by
law, shall, upon conviction, for any of the above-described
above-described offences, be
fined for each
each such offence,
offence, not less than one hundred
hundred dollars nor
nor more
than
thousand dollars, and be imprisoned not less than six months nor
than one thousand
nor
more than two years:
Provided, That nothing in this section
years: Provided,
section shall
Sale of cigars
shall be
be concon- Sale
cigars
strued as preventing
preventing the sale of cigars at
t
ail d
ea l
ers w
ho have
havedealers
at retail
retail by re
retail
dealers
who
by retell
retail dealers
paid the special tax as such from boxes packed, stamped, and
and branded
branded in
in
the manner
manner prescribed
prescribed by law.
SEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That every
Sac. 86. And be it further
every person
here- Manufacturers
person now
now or
or hereMannfacturers
after engaged
engaged in the manufacture
manufacture of
of cigars, shall make and deliver
deliver to
of cigars
to give
to the
the of
cigars to
give
assistant
assistant assessor of the division a
rm p
re
scr ib ed by
by ssi'stanitas
a
ln
sy
si
e
sl
t
r tyaso.,
a true inventory, in fo
form
prescribed
the commissioner of internal revenue,
revenue, of the quantity
quantity of leaf tobacco, sensor,
Scc.
sessor, on, &o.
cigars, stems, scraps,
scraps, clippings, and waste, and the number
boxes
con
I
vii
s
n
at
w
o
r
h
y
.t
to
number of cigar
cigar
boxes
Inventory
to
st s
contain what,
and the capacity
capacity of each box, held or owned
owned by him on the first day of andtobeverihed
andtobeverified
January of each year,
January
year, or at the time of commencing
the time
commencing and
and at the
time of
of by
by oath;
oath;
concluding business, if before or after the first of January,
January, setting forth
forth
what portion
portion of said goods,
goods, and what kinds, were manufactured
manufactured or
or proproduced by him, and what were purchased
purchased from others, which inventory
inventory
shall be verified
verified by his oath or affirmation
affirmation indorsed on said inventory;
inventory;
and the assistant
assistant assessor
assessor shall make personal examination
examination of
the stock
sto ck its
its correctness
of the
correctness
o i
l
)
we
dascot.sufficient to satisfy himself as to the correctness of
sufficient
of the inventory,
inventory, and
andaitttobe
aserverify the fact of such examination
shall verify
examination by oath or
beor affirmation
affirmation taken before
tbre the assessor, also to be indorsed on the inventory;
inventory; and every such
Books to
be
such Books
tobe
person shall enter daily in aa book, the form of which shall be
and.cerbe prescribed
prescribed kept,
kept, and
certa ai
nc
teentries
commissioner of internal
by the commissioner
internal revenue,
revenue, an
an accurate
accurate account
account of
of all,
all the
the mmade
tain
entries
therein

articles
articles aforesaid purchased by him, the quantity
leaf tobacco,
tobacco, cigars,
cigars, daily;
quantity of
of leaf
daily;
stems, or cigar boxes, of whatever
whatever description, manufactured,
sold, conmanufactured, sold,
consumed or removed
removed for consumption or sale, or removed
removed from
place of
of
from the
the place
manufacture;
manufacture; and shall, on or before the tenth day of each
there.
each and every
every abstract
abstract theremonth, furnish to the assistant assessor of the division a
accu- of to be fora true and
and accuo
wfartodebTtoo.
a
rssistrate abstract from such book of all such purchases, sales and removals
removals ant assessor
rate
assessor
made during the month next preceding, which abstract
be verified
verified monthly, and
and_on
abstract shall
shall be
on
by his oath or affirmation; and in case of refusal or
de- hOVItiWr
or wilful neglect
neglect to
to dehw've
dea.fnd
liver the inventory, or keep the account, or furnish the
the abstract
aforesaid, Penalty
abstract aforesaid,
Penalty for
for
refusiil or wilful
lie shall, on conviction, be fined
fined not
not less
less than
he
than five
five hundred
hundred dollars
dollars nor
nor more
more ne
refusal
or wilful
glect.
than five thousand
thousand dollars, and imprisoned
imprisoned not less than six months
months nor
nor neglect.
VOL.
VOL. XV.
Pun.-11
XV. PUB.-11
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more than three years. It
It shall be the duty of any dealer in leaf
leaf tobacco
or
material used
used in
cigars, on
on demand
demand of
any officer
of
officer of
of any
in manufacturing
manufacturing cigars,
or material
internal
authorized by
law, to
render to
to such
and
true and
such officer aa true
to render
by law,
revenue authorized
internal revenue
verified by oath or affirmation,
affirmation, of the quantity and
correct statement, verified
amount
of such
leaf tobacco
tobacco or
materials sold
to any
person
delivered to
any person
sold or
or delivered
or materials
such leaf
amount of
Assessor
to
or persons
named in
demand; and
neglect to
case of refusal
refusal or neglect
and in
in case
in such
such demand;
or
persons named
Assessor to
examine
render such
such statement,
believe such
to be
be
such statement
statement to
is cause
cause to believe
if there is
statement, or if
books, render
examine books,
&c. if, &c.
incorrect or
or fraudulent,
perincorrect
fraudulent, the
the assessor
assessor shall
shall make
make an
an examination
examination of
of per.
sons,
manner as.provided
provided in
in this act in rethe same manner
books, and papers, in the
sons, books,
lation to frauds and evasions.
further enacted,
Commissioner
SEC. 87. And be it farther
enacted, That the commissioner
commissioner of internal

in
Dealers in
leaf
tobacco
to
snake
leaf tobacco
statements
to
statements
make
under
on
under oath
oath on
demand.
demand,

to have revenue
stamps foervee
for tax
ttamps
on
cigars pre
pre-on cigars
pared.
pared.

revenue shall
to be
be prepared,
cigars,
the tax upon cigars,
of the
payment of
for payment
prepared, for
cause to
shall cause
revenue
suitable
denoting the
tax thereon;
all cigars
shall be
be packed
packed
and all
cigars shall
the tax
thereon; and
stamps denoting
suitable stamps
twenty-five, fifty,
and fifty,
fifty, and
in quantities of twenty-five,
fifty, one
one hundred,
hundred, two
two hundred
hundred and
and
Collectors to
five
furnished to
to collectors
collectors requirstamps shall
shall be
be furnished
all such
such stamps
five hundred, and all
Collectors
stamps
the same,
shall, if
if there
there be
be any
any cigar
manufacturers within
within their
their
same, who
who shall,
cigar manufacturers
sell such
stamps inoing,,°lthe
to certain
only
1
cigar manufac
hand at
times a
a supply
equal in
in amount to
supply equal
at all
all times
keep on
on hand
districts, keep
respective districts,
manufac-- respective
cigar
turers and imim - two months' sales thereof, and shall sell the same only to the cigar
cigar mann
manu
porters;
facturers who have given bonds and paid the special tax, as required by
porters;
by
law, in their districts respectively,
respectively, and to importers of cigars who are required to. affix the same to imported
imported cigars in the custody of customs
officers and to persons required by law to affix the same to cigars
cigars on hand
hand
on
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixtyon the first day
day of January, anno Domini eighteen
to keep
acto
keep
saecount
of
sales.
nine; and every collector
collector shall keep
keep an account
account of the
the number, amount,
and denominate
denominate values
values of the stamps sold by him to each cigar manufacmanufacProvided, That from and
im - turer, and to other
other persons
persons above described: Provided,
and
Duty on imported cigars,
passage of this act, the duty on all cigars imported into the
after the passage
United States from foreign countries
dollars and fifty cents
countries shall be two dollars
United
[per]
twenty-five per centum
valorem.
ad valorem.
centum ad
and twenty-five
pound, and
[per] pound,
Manufacturers
SEC. 88. And
manufacturer of cigars
That every
every manufacturer
further enacted,
enacted, That
And be
be it
it further
SEC.
Manufacturers
affix shall securely affix, by pasting on each box containing
containing cigars manufactured
manufactured
of cigars
cigars to affix
each
label on each5
Z
box,
by or
for him
on which
which shall
be printed,
printed, together
together with
manuthe manuwith the
shall be
label on
or for
him aalabel
by
box.
See
name, the
the number
of his
and the district and State
State
his manufactory,
manufactory, and
number of
xvi. facturer's
facturer's name,
See Vol.
Vol. xvi.
p.
in
these words:
p. 43.
in which
which it is situated,
situated, these
words:
Label.
" NOTICE. — The manufacturer
has
contained has
cigars herein
herein contained
of the
the cigars
manufacturer of
"NOTICE.-The
Label.
complied
requirements of law. Every person is cautioned,
cautioned,
complied with all the requirements
under
penalties of law,
under the penalties
law, not to use this box
box for
for cigars
cigars again."
again."
Penalty for
Any manufacturer
manufacturer of
who shall
affix such
label to
any
to any
such label
to affix
neglect to
shall neglect
cigars who
of cigars
Any
neenalt
neglect
or for
refusal;
him, or sold or offered for sale by
by
made by
by or
or for
for him,
containing cigars
cigars made
refusal;
box containing
for removing
affixed,
removing or for him, or any person who shall remove
remove any such label, so affixed,
such
label;
such label;
from
any such
from any
such box, shall, upon conviction
conviction thereof, be fined fifty dollars for
for
each box in respect
respect to which such offence shall be committed.
for
removing
SEC.
enacted, That all cigars
for removing
SEC. 89. And be it furtler,
further ,enacted,
cigars which shall be
or selling cigars
without,
&c.;
removed
manufactory or place
place where cigars are made without
without
any manufactory
from any
removed from
witlout, &.;
the same being packed
packed in boxes as required
required by
by this act,
act, or
or without the
proper
thereon denoting
the tax,
or without
each box
box
proper stamp
stamp thereon
denoting the
tax, or
without burning
burning into
into each
with
cigars contained
contained therein, and
the
with aabranding iron the number of the cigars
and the
name of the manufacturer, and the number of the district and the State,
or without the stamp denoting the tax thereon
thereon being properly
properly affixed
affixed and
and
cancelled,
cancelled, or which shall be sold or offered for sale not properly
boxed
properly boxed
and stamped,
stamped, shall be forfeited
forfeited to the United States. And any person
person
who shall commit any of the above-described offences
offences shall, on conviction,
conviction,
offence not less than one hundred dollars nor
more
be fined for each such offence
nor more
for pbog
packing
than one thousand dollars, and imprisoned not less than six months nor
nor
citars
cigars
in box
more than two years. And any person who shall pack cigars in any box
box
with false
stamps;
bearing a
afalse or fraudulent
fraudulent or counterfeit
counterfeit stamp, or who
or
who shall
shall remove
remove or
for removing,
&e.
stamps. g cause
cause to
removed any
denoting the
the tax
tax on
on ci
ga
rs from
f
ro m any
any box,
box,
cigars
any stamp
stamp denoting
to be
be removed
&r.stamps.
with intent to use the same, or who shall use or permit any
person
any other person
to use any stamp so removed,
removed, or who shall receive, buy, sell,
sell, give
give away,
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or have in his possession any stamp so removed,
or who shall
or have in his possession any stamp
any Penalty
reshall make
make any
Penalty for
forreother firaudulent use of any stamp
other fraudulent use
of any
or stamped
stamped box, intended
for cigars,
cigars, or
moving
ciga
ly rs
intended for
or
moving
oigars
who
shall
remove
from the
the place
manufacture any eigais
b
ot
o
x:; d
rol
i
n
e
d
r
cigars not properly
who shall remove from
place of manufacture
properly a
boxed
and
boxed and stamped as required by law, shall
deemed
boxed and stamped as required
be deemed
guilty
of aafelony,
stamped.
guilty
of
felony,
stamped.
and, on conviction,
be fined not less than one hundred
and, on conviction, shall
shall be
dollars nor
hundred dollars
nor
more than one thousand
more than one
thousand dollars, and imprisoned
imprisoned not less
less than
than six
six months
months
nor more than three
three years.
years.
SEi. 90. And be it fufi er enacted, That
SEC. 90. And be it fit; aber enacted, That the absence
absence of the proper
Absence
Absence of
of
revenue stamp on any box of cigars
revenue stamp on any box of cigars sold, or offered for
for sale,
or
kept for
for g
e
ropme
t
r
ies
e
tatu tto
sale,
or
kept
proper
stamp
to
sale, shall be notice to all persons that the tax
oe
n
otice
t
hat
sale, shall be notice to all persons that the
has not been
been paid
thereon, tax
tax is
is not
paid.
paid thereon,
not
paid.
and
shall
be
prima
facie
evidence of the non-payment thereof;
and shall be prima facie evidence
thereof; and
and such
such Forfeiture.
cigars shall be f
forfeited
eioars
or f
eit ed to
th
e United
Un i
ted States.
to the
States.
Forfeiture.
S.c. 91. And be it further enacted, That in
°SEC. 91. And be it further enacted, That
all cases where cigars
cigars of
of Where
cigars
cigars
any
manufactured,
any description
descriptio n are
are manu
f
actured, in whole
whole or
in
part,
upon
commission
or in part, upon commission areWhere
made
on
t
es
on
a
d,e
c.
alye
,
otz
um
n.
or shares,
shares, or whe
re the
th e mater
i
al is
i
s furnished
one party and manu - S
where
material
furnished by
by one
party and manu- shaes, &.
factured by another,
another, or where the material is
factured by
furnished or
or sold
one
is furnished
sold by
by one
party with an understanding
understanding or agreement
agreement with another
party with an
another that
that the
the cigars
cigars
cf
are
be received
received in
payment ther
br, or for any part thereof,
are to
to be
in payment
therefbr,
thereof, the
the stamps
Stamps to be
stamps Stamps
to be
required
by law shall
shall be
required by law
be affixed
affixed by the
the actual maker
maker before the cigars are
,
ag o
x
t
e
n
d, aby
b
ny
d
are
afxed,
r
a
whom,
and
removed fiom the
place of manufacturing. And in
removed from
the place
case
of
fraud
on
the
when.
in case of fraud on the when.
part of
offsa
said
parties
part
of either o
id p
art i
es in
i
n respect
respect to
to said
Frud to work
said manufacture,
manufacture, or of any col- Fraud
a to work
or of any and
col- forfeiture.
lusion on thei
ar tw
i
thintent
i
ntent to
defraud
the
revenue,
theirr p
part
with
to defraud the revenue, such
such material
material and forfeiture.
cigars
shall be forfeited
to the
cigars shall be
forfeited to
the United States, and every person
engaged Penalty.
person engaged
Penalty.
in
such fraud or
conviction, be
in such fraud
or collusion
collusion shall, on conviction,
be fined
fined not
not less
less than
than one
one
hundred dollars nor more than five
hundred dollars nor more than five thousand dollars, and imprisoned
imprisoned for
for
not less than
six months
not less
than six
months nor more than three
three years.
years.
SEC. 92. And be it further enacted,
any manufacturer
SEC. 92. And be it further enacted, That any
manufacturer of
for
of cigars,
cigars, Penalty
Penalty for
who
shall remove or sell
sell any
cigars without payment
who shall remove or
any cigars
payment of the special tax
e
emon:inevar
r
s
tax as
as sr
removing
or
a cigar manufacturer, or without having given
selling cigars
such, or without
a cigar manufacturer, or without having
bond as such,
wationt,'Szc.;
without
wSithot,
&e.;
the
proper stamps denoting
denoting the
the tax thereon,
thereon, or who
the proper stamps
who shall
or for
for making
making
shall make
make false
false or
fiaudulent entries of man
manufactures
fraudulent
uf
ac t
ures or sa
l
e o
any cigars,
cigars, or
or who shall false entries;
sale
offany
who
shall
false
entries;
make false or fiaudulent entries of the purchase
make false or
fraudulent entries
purchase or sales
of leaf
leaf tobacco,
tobacco,
sales of
tobacco
stems, or
other material
tobacco stems,
or other
material used in the manufacture
of cigars,
or who
manufacture of
cigars,
or
who
shall affix any fhlse, forged, spurious, fraudulent,
shall affix any false, forged, spurious, fraudulent, or counterfeit stamp,
stamp, or
or for
for affixing
affixing
imitation
of
any
stamp,
required
by law to any box containing any
imitation of any stamp,
any cigars,
false stalps.
stamps.
cigars, false
shall, in addition to the penalties elsewhere provided
shall, in addition to the penalties elsewhere provided in this
Act for
for such
this act
such
offences, forfeit
offences,
forfeit to the United States all raw material
manufactured
material and
and manufactured
or
partly
manufactured
or partly manufactured tobacco
tobacco and cigars, and all machinery,
machinery, tools,
impletools, implements,
apparatus, fixtures, boxes,
ments, apparatus, fixtures,
boxes, barrels,
barrels, and all other materials,
which
materials,
which
shall
be found
found in
possession of such person, or
shall be
in the possession
his manufactory,
or in
in his
manufactory, and
and
used
in
his
business
as such
such manufacturer,
manufacturer, together
used in his business as
together with
estate or
inwith his
his
estate
or
interest in the building
or factory
factory and the lot or tract of
terest in the
building or
on
which
of ground
ground
on
which
such
building or
or factory
such building
factory is located, and all
appurtenances thereunto
thereunto
all appurtenances
belonging.
belonging.
SlEc.
enacted, That all cigars
SEC. 93.
93. And
And be it further
further enacted,
cigars imported
imported from
from Cigars
imCigars imforeign countries after the
0
it
foreign countries after
the passage
passage of this act, shall, in addition
addition to
to the
the porte
plo,rtcdeafott,rte,e
d
a
er the
import
import duties
duties imposed
imposed on
on the
the same,
same, pay the tax prescribed in
in this
act for
for act
t
P
t
ast'ogpay tpay
this act
i,cigars
manufactured
in
the
United
States,
cigars manufactured in
and have the
the same
same stamps
stamps ternal
revenue
ternal revenue
affixed.
Such
stampss shall
t
o
atind
po
t
ldition
affixed. Such stamp
sh
all be affixed and cancelled by
the owner
or i
m -t
by the
owner or
imtox
"ia
arddition
porter
of cigars while
they are
porter of cigars
while they
are in the custody of the proper custom-house
duties;
custom-house
duties;
officers; and such cigars shall not pass
officers; and such cigars shall not
out of the custody of such officers
officers awstamps
ix
tacm
dl e
tto° be
be
until the stamps have been so affixed and cancelled, but
until the stamps have
been so affixed and cancelled,
shall be put
put up
cigars
to be
be
up
ciga
dto
in boxes containing quantities as prescribed
prescribed in this act for cigars
in boxes containing quantities
cigars manumanu- put
up in
put up
in boxes;
boxes;
factured in the
States before such stamps are
factured in
the United
United States
affixed. And
the Owner
are affixed.
And the
owner,;&c.
c.
owner or importer of such cigars shall be liable to all
owner or importer of such cigars
the penal provisions liable
to penal_
liable to
penal-

of this act, prescribed for manufacturers of cigars
of this act, prescribed for manufacturers
cigars manufactured
manuffictured in the ties of tins act;

in the ties of ttis act;
United States. Where it shall be necessary to
United States. Where it shall be necessary
take any of such cigars,
cigars, where
where to
to be
be
so
imported, to any
for the
the purpose
of affixing
so imported, to
any place
place for
purpose of
affixing and cancelling
cancelling such
such takzI
nf
o.
orke
e.
taken
for
restamps,
other
than
the
public
c
stores
of the United States, the collector
stamps, other than the public
of Pae
collector ofpackin'g
&
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customs of
of the
entered shall designate aa
shall be entered
such cigars
cigars shall
where such
the port
port where
customs
bonded
warehouse to
which they
they shall
shall be
of such
such
the control of
under the
taken, under
be taken,
to which
bonded warehouse
Penalty upon
upon customs
as such
such collector
may direct.
direct. And
officer of customs
customs
And any officer
collector may
officer as
customs officer
Penalty
officers of cus - who shall permit
permit any such
such cigars
cigars to pass out of his custody or control
officersofcutoms, for, &c.
compliance by the owner or importer
importer thereof with the provisions
provisions
tm, or, &c. without compliance
of this
this section
section relating
misdemeanor;
a misdemeanor;
be deemed
deemed guilty of a
relating thereto shall be
of
and shall,
shall, on
conviction thereof,
be fined
less than
one thousand
thousand dolnot less
than one
fined not
thereof, be
on conviction
and
lars nor
five thousand
thousand dollars,
six
dollars, and
and imprisoned not less than six
than five
nor more
more than
lars
three years.
than three
more than
months nor more
Dealers in
SEC. 94. And be it further enacted, That from
from and after the passage
passage of
of
SEC.
Dealers
this
cigars, having
this act it shall be the duty of every dealer in cigars, either of foreign or
or
certain
certain amount
amount
on hand,
hand, to
domestic manufacture,
manufacture, having
having on
on hand
than five
thereof,
five thousand thereof,
hand more
more than
domestic
to
on
make inventory imported
imported or manufactured,
manufactured, or purporting
purporting or claimed
claimed to have been importunder
oath and
under oath,
and
deposit
with
ed
or manufactured,
prior to
to the
passage of
of this
this act,
act, to
to immediately
immediately make
make
the passage
manufactured, prior
ed or
depositwith
as a
possession,
of such cigars in his possession,
of the
the quantity
quantity of
inventory of
a true and
and correct inventory
assistant assessor.
under oath or affirmation, and to deposit
sessor,
deposit such inventory
inventory with the assistant
assistant
immediately return the same to
assessor of the proper
proper division,
division, who shall immediately
the assessor
assessor of the district, who shall immediately
immediately thereafter
thereafter make an
abstract of the several
several such inventories filed in his office,
office, and transmit the
abstract
Like
the commissioner
internal revenue;
inventory and
and
and aalike inventory
revenue; and
of internal
commissioner of
to the
same to
inventory, same
Like inventory,
&c.to be made return
&c.
return shall be made on the first day of every month thereafter, and a
alike
monthly afterany
abstract of inventories
inventories shall be transmitted, while any such dealer has any
wly
after- abstract
wards.
such cigars remaining
remaining on hand, until the first day of April, eighteen
eighteen hunhundred and sixty-nine.
sixty-nine. After the first day of April, eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
dred
sixty-nine, all cigars of every description shall be taken to have been
been
sixty-nine,
either
manufactured or imported
imported after
after the passage of this act, and shall
shall
either manufactured
Penalty
be stamped
stamped accordingly; and any person
person who shall sell, or offer for sale,
Penalty for
hundred and sixty-nine,
imported
sixty-nine, any imported
selling,after,
&c. o after the first day of April, eighteen hundred
&c.
cigars
cigars after,
h
c
m
unless in pack- cigars,
or cigars
cigars purporting
claimed to
put
not so put
imported, not
to have been imported,
or claimed
purporting or
cigars, or
unless
ages and
up in packages
packages and stamped as provided by this act, shall, on conviction
conviction
stamped;
thereof, be fined not less than five hundred dollars nor more than five
stamped;
thereof,
thousand dollars, and imprisoned
imprisoned not less than six months nor more than
two years.
&c.
SEC. 95. And be it further
enacted, That any person who shall, after
after
further enacted,
for selling, &c.
after,
&c. cigars
the passage
passage of
of this
this act,
act, sell
offer for
cigars , representing
representing the
the
sell or
or offer
for sale
sale any
any cigars,
after, &c.
cigars the
as manufactur
th
,
at
manufactur-&c before
bef
ore the same
been manufactured
and the
paid thereon
thereon prior
prior to
to the
the
the tax
tax paid
manufactured and
have been
to have
the same to
e, &c.
passa
ge of this
this passage
passag eof
ofthis
this act,
act, when
the same
same were
not so
manufactured and
tax
passage
when the
were not
so manufactured
and the
the tax
act, when, &c;
&e; not so paid, shall be liable to a
a penalty of five hundred dollars for each
each
a misdemeanor, and, on conviction,
conviction,
offence, and shall be deemed
deemed guilty of
of a
shall be fined not less than five hundred dollars nor more than five thou
sand dollars, and imprisoned
imprisoned not less than six months nor more
more than three
years.
upon distillers, SEC.
SEC. 96. And be it further
further enacted,
enacted, That if any distiller, rectifier,
rectifiers,
for wholesale
liquor dealer,
compounder of
of liquors,
or manufacturer
toof tomanufacturer of
liquors, or
dealer, compounder
wholesale liquor
ectifiu s'&c. for
C.

.

wilfully neglecting
lecting or re
re--

fusing to do
what this act
act
requires,
requires, or
or for

doing what it
prohibits, where
whoer
prheibits,
there is no other
penalty.
specific penalty.

Internal revrev interested
enue officers
in the
in
the
interested
manufacture of
manufacture

enne officers

bacco or cigars, shall knowingly
bacco
knowingly and wilfully omit, neglect, or refuse to do
or cause
cause to be done any of the things required
required by law in the carrying
carrying on
on
or conducting
conducting of
of his
his business,
business, or
prohibited,
this act
act prohibited,
anything by
by this
or shall
shall do
do anything
or
if there be
punishment imposed by any other
other
he no specific penalty or punishment
section
omitting,, or refusing to do, or for the
this act
act for the neglecting, omitting
section of this
doing
thing required or prohibited,
prohibited, he shall pay
pay
doing or causing to be done the thing
a
dollars; and
a penalty of one thousand dollars;
and if
if the
the person
person so
so offending
offending be
be aa
distiller
rectifier, wholesale
wholesale liquor
liquor dealer,
dealer, or
or compounder
liq u ors ,all
all
distiller,' rectifier,
compounder of
of liquors,
distilled spirits or liquors owned by him, or in which he has any interest
interest
as owner, and if he be aa manufacturer
manufacturer of tobacco or cigars, all tobacco
or cigars found in his manufactory
manufactory shall be forfeited to the United
United
States.
States.
SEC. 97. And be it further
further enacted,
officer
enacted, That any internal revenue
revenue officer
who shall
be or
interested, directly
rectly, i
th e manufacmanu f
acinn the
indirectly,
or indi
directly or
or become
become interested,
shall be
who
production, rectification,
rectification, or redis-.
ture of tobacco, snuff,
snuff, or cigars, or in the production,
redis-
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tillation of distilled spirits, shall be dismissed from office; and any such
tobacco, &c.
tillation of distilled spirits, shall be dismissed from
&c.or
officer
who shall
become so interested
manufacture or produc- in
officer who
shall become
interested in any such manufacture
in irits,
distilled
distilled
tion,
sp
Ste.from
to be
rectification, or redistillation,
Lion, rectification,
redi still at i
on, s
hall , on
not less dismissed
shall,
on conviction,
conviction, be
be fined
fined not
less dpuissed
from
than
five hundred
than five
hundred dollars nor more than five thousand
thousand dollars.
office.
office.
SEC.
And be
be it
it further
further enacted, That if any officer or agent ap- Penalty
S
EC. 98.
98. And
Penalty upon
upon
pointed and acting under the authority of any revenue law of the United revenue officers
pointed
States shall
and acting
be
under
of
any
the
authority
extortion
of
or
any
wilful
revenue
oppression,
law
of
under
the
United
color
r
wilful
f
=r7igt
opprese
l
e
O;
be guilty
guilty
of any extortion or wilful oppression, under color wilful oppresof
or shall
shall knowingly
knowingly demand
of law;
law ;or
demand other or greater sums than shall be
be sion,&o.
sion,&C.
authorized
by law; or shall receive any fee, compensation,
authorized by
compensation, or
or reward
reward for
for
the
performance
the performance of any duty,
duty, except
except as by law
prescribed; or
willaw prescribed;
or shall
shall wilfully -neglect
neglect to perform
fully
perform any of the duties enjoined
enjoined on
him by
by law;
law ;or
or
on him
shall conspire
conspire or
shall
or collude with any other person to defraud
defraud the
the United
United
States; or
or shall
make opportunity
States;
shall make
opportunity for any person to defraud
defraud the
the United
United
States-; or
or shall
shall do, or omit to do, any act with intent
States-;
intent to
to enable
any other
other
enable any
person
person to
to defraud
defraud the United States; or shall negligently
negligently or
or designedly
designedly
permit
of the
the law by any other person;
permit any
any violation
violation of
person; or shall
shall make
make
or sign
sign any
any false
entry in any book, or make or sign any false
or
false entry
certificate
false certificate
or return
return in
in any case
or
ease where
where lie
he is by law or regulation
required to
regulation required
to make
make
aIly entry,
any
entry, certificate,
certificate, or return; or having knowledge
of
knowledge or
or infetrmation
information of
the violation
violation of any revenue law by any person,
the
person, or
of fraud
fraud committed
or of
committed
by any
by
any person
person against the United States under any revenue
revenue law
of the
law of
the
United States,
States, shall fail
United
fltil to report, in writing, such
such knowledge
knowledge or
informaor information
to
his
next
superior
tion to
officer, and to the commissioner
commissioner of
of internal
internal revrevenue; or
enue;
or shall demand, or accept, or attempt to
collect, directly
or
to collect,
directly or
indirectly, as
as payment
indirectly,
payment or gift or otherwise,
otherwise, any sum of
or other
other
of money or
thing of
of value
value fbr
compromise, adjustment,
adjustment, or settlement
thing
for the compromise,
settlement of
of any
any
chh:irge
or
complaint for any violation
charge or complaint
violation or alleged violation of
law, except
of law,
except
as
expressly authorized
aulhorized by law so to do, he shall
as expressly
shall be dismissed from
from office,
office, Dismissal
Dismissal
and
shall be
be held
held to be guilty
a misdemeanor,
and shall
guilty of a
misdemeanor, and shall, on conviction,
conviction, froin
from office, fine,
fine,
be fined not less than one thousand dollars nor
and
imprisonthan five
five thousand
nor more than
thousand ment.
mannd
t.prsdollars,
dollars, and imprisoned not less than six months nor
nor more
more than
than three
three
years.
And one half of the fine so imposed
years. And
imposed shall be for
the use
use of
of the
One half
half of
of
for the
the One
United States,
States, and
and the
the other half for the use of the informer,
informer, who shall
United
to go
go to
inshall fine to
to inbe ascertained
ascertained by the judgment
judgme n to
he sa
i
d court
court shall
shall also Zo
mud, to e
offth
thee court;
court; an
andd t
the
said
also fomuer,
& ;ender
nd
render
against the said officer or agent for
render judgment
judgment against
for the
the amount
judgment for
amount of
of damdam- judgment
for
ages
sustained in
in favor
ages sustained
favor of the party injured, to be collected
collected by execution. dama
ges'
damages.
SEC.
99. And
further enacted,
enacted, That any person
SEC. 90.
And be it further
who shall
Penalty for
person who
shall aimsim- Penalty
for
ulate
or falsely
falsely or fraudulently
ulate or
fraudulently execute
execute or sign any bond, permit,
a
s
i
n
m
yta
ot
nige
e.
c.
permit, entry,
entry simulating,
&c.
any bond, &C.
or
other
document
required
by
the
provisions of ,this
this act, or by any reguor other document required by
regu- oraidingtherein.
or aiding therein.
lation made in pursuance
pursuance thereof, or who
lation
procure the
to be
who shall
shall procure
the same
same to
be
falsely
falsely or fraudulently
fraudulently executed; or who shall advise,
advise, aid
aid in,
in, or
or connive
connive
at
the
execution
conviction, be imprisoned for
at the execution thereof, shall, on conviction,
for a
a term
term not
not
less
than one year nor more than five years; and
less than
which
and the
the property
property to
to which
such
such false
false or fraudulent
fraudulent instrument relates shall be forfeited.
Collectors
forfeited.
Collectors
SEC.
it further
That every collector having
SEC. 100.
100. And
And be
be it
further enacted,
enacted, TWat
charge
having having
having charge
charge of any warehouse
charge
warehouse in which distilled spirits,
spirits, tobacco, or other
other to
Of ware'ouse,
render acartic!es, are stored in bond, shall
articles,
shall render a
of' all
all such
Count monthly
a monthly
monthly account
account of
such count
monthly
articles to
to the
the commissioner
commissioner of
of' internal
internal revenue, which account
articles
account shall be toconmissioner.
torcortstiotolreexamined and adjusted,
adjusted, monthly, by him, so as to exhibit
examined
exhibit a
a true
true statestate- adccJst
adi„ sted
to be
ment of
liability and
every such collector
ment
of the
the liability
and responsibility of every
collector on such
such monthly.
monthly.
account. In adjusting such account the collector
collector shall
be charged
with
shall be
charged with
all the articles
articles which may have been
been deposited
the prodeposited or
or received
received under
under the
provisions of law, in any warehouse in his district
and under
his control,
district and
under his
control, and
and
shall
be credited
shall be
credited with all such articles shown to have been
removed therefrom
therefrom
been removed
according
according to law, including transfers
transfers to other collectors
collectors and
and to
his successor
successor in
to his
in
office,
also whatever
allowances may have been made in
office, and
and also
whatever allowances
accordance with
with
in accordance
law
to any
law to
any owner of such goods or articles for leakage or other losses.
losses.
SEC. 101. And be it further enacted,
enacted, That
the Secretary
of the
the Form,
Form, device,
That the
Secretary of
device,
Treasury
Treasury and commissioner
commissioner of internal revenue are authorized and
and emem- 86
°.of
"stamps
&P.
stamps,,
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labels, &c.
to alter,
change the
the form,
form, style,
and device
device of any
style, and
or change
renew, or
alter, renew,
powered to
may powered
&c.may
labels,
mark, or
used under
under any
to
laws relating to
any provision
provision of the laws
or label
label used
stamp, mark,
&c. stamp,
be altered,
altered, &c.
distilled
spirits, tobacco,
cigars, when
judgment necestheir judgment
when in their
and cigars,
snuff, and
tobacco, snuff,
distilled spirits,
sary
for the
revenue tax,
the prevention
prevention or
or detection
detection of
of
tax, or
or the
of revenue
the collection
collection of
sary for
frauds thereon;
and to
to make
such regulations
for the
of
use of
the use
regulations for
publish such
and publish
make and
thereon; and
frauds
such
mark, stamp,
label as
as they
they may
may find
requisite. But
But in
case
in no
no case
find requisite.
or label
such mark,
stamp, or
abandonment of the general
change
General
General char- shall such renewal or .
change extend to an abandonment
general
acter of stamps
to be
be retained,
retained,
character
for in
nor to
dispensing with
to the dispensing
act, nor
this act,
in this
provided for
stamps provided
of the
the stamps
character of
to
requiring that such stamps shall be kept in book form and
and they to be any provisions requiring
kept in
in book
book
kept
form, &l.l
&c.
have
thereon the
signatures of
of revenue
officers.
revenue officers.
the signatures
have thereon
form,
Commissioner
S
EC. 102.
And be
in all
arising under
under
That in
all cases
cases arising
enacted, That
be it
it further
further enacted,
SEC.
102. And
Commissioner
proceeding
compromthe
internal revenue laws where, instead of commencing
commencing or 'proceeding
the internal
may
compromise
with
se cases
consent of
of Seccourt, it
may appear
to the
of internal
internal revthe commissioner
commissioner of
appear to
it may
in court,
a suit
suit in
with a
See- with
consent
retztry of Tressto be
be for
for the
the interest
interest of
States to
to compromise
same, he
he
the same,
compromise the
United States
of the
the United
enue to
Treas- enue
ret"ary
ury and Attoris
and authorized
authorized to
make such
compromise with
advice
with the advice
such compromise
to make
empowered and
is empowered
ue
-GeneAttlr
ney-General.
Proceedings
in and
Secretary of
of the
Treasury ;
and in
every case
case where
where
in every
; and
the Treasury
of the
the Secretary
and consent
consent of
Proceedings in
such
a compromise is made there shall be placed on file in the office of the
such cases.
a
commissioner
the opinion
opinion of
the solicitor
solicitor of
of internal
officer
revenue, or officer
internal revenue,
of the
commissioner the
acting
his reasons
reasons therefor,
with a
statement of
the
of the
a statement
together with
therefor, together
such, with
with his
acting as
as such,
amOunt
tax assessed,
assessed, the
the amount
of additional
imposed
penalty imposed
tax or
or penalty
additional tax
amount of
amount of
of tax
by
law in
in consequence
of the
neglect or
or delinquency
of the
the person
against
person against
delinquency of
the neglect
consequence of
by law
accordance
whom
whom the tax is assessed, and the amount actually paid in accordance
with
compromise; but no such compromise shall be made
with the terms of the compromise;
of
commenced, witha suit or proceeding in court has been commenced,
after a
of any
any case after
Provided, That it
Proviso,
out
recommendation also
Attorney-General: Provided,
of the Attorney-General:
also of
the recommendation
out the
Proviso.
the court at any stage of such suit or criminal proceedbe lawful for the
shall be
shown on motion of the district
same for
for good cause shown
ings to continue the same
attorney.
and
further enacted,
Commissioner
SEC. 103. And be it further
enacted, That when any tax is imposed, and
SEC.
Commissioner
may provide for the mode or time of assessment or collection
collection is not provided for, the same
same
assessment
assessment, &c. sa
or
tax, when,
when,
shall
established by
regulation of
of the
of internal
revinternal revcommissioner of
the commissioner
by regulation
be established
shall be
otax,
&c.;
enue; and the commissioner is authorized to make all such regulations,
t
i
may makee
may become
become necessary
necessary by
reason of
of any
any
necessary
may makreguby reason
as may
for, as
provided for,
otherwise provided
not otherwise
regu- not
necessary
lations,
change of
revenue made by this act.
relation to
to internal
internal revenue
of law
law in relation
change
lations.
further enacted,
enacted, That where
Construction
SIEC.
Construction
S
EC. 104. And be it further
where not otherwise
otherwise distinctof the words
ly
expressed or
or manifestly
manifestly incompatible
incompatible with
the intent
thereof, the
word
the
intent
thereof,
the word
with
ly
expressed
word(s
"person,"
"State," "coun- "
person," as
in this
act, shall
construed to mean
mean and include aa
shall be construed
this act,
used in
as used
"pperson,"
"Statte,'"county,"
&c. in this firm, partnership, association,
association, company, or corporation,
ty," &c.
corporation, as well as a
a natuact.
ral person;
person; and words of the masculine
ral
masculine gender, as applied to persons, to
mean
and include
include the
number to mean
and the
the singular number
the feminine
feminine gender; and
mean and
" State"
State" to mean and inand include the plural number; and the word "
clude
"county," to
to
Territory and
and District of
of Columbia; and the word "county,"
clude aaTerritory
mean
mean and include parish, district, or other equivalent territorial subdivision of aaState.
State.
Repeal
inEC. 105.
105. And
be it
it further
farther enacted,
acts and
and parts
parts of
of acts
acts inThat all
all acts
inRepeal of
ofproinr- S
SEC.
And be
consistent
consistent
oenacted, That
consistent with
with the
the provisions
this act
act are
are hereby
Provided,
repealed: Provided,
hereby repealed:
of this
provisions of
consistent
visions.
That all the provisions of said acts shall be in force for levying and colcolSaving
lecting all taxes properly assessed
assessed or liable to be assessed, or accruing
accruing
clauses. lecting
Saving clauses.
under the provisions of former acts, the right to which has already
already achereafter accrue under said acts, and for maintaining,
crued or which may hereafter
continuing
fines, penalties, and
forfeitures incurred
incurred
and forfeitures
continuing and enforcing
enforcing liens, fines,
under and by virtue thereof. And this
this act
act shall
shall not be
be construed
construed to
affect
affect any act done, right
right accrued,
accrued, or penalty incurred,
incurred, under former acts,
acts,
but every such right is hereby saved; and all suits and prosecutions
prosecutions for
for
acts already
already done in violation of any former act or acts of Congress, resubjects embraced in this act, may be commenced
lating to the subjects
commenced or proproceeded with in like manner as if this act had not been passed: And proprovidedfurther,
by
vided further, That no office created
created by the said acts and continued
continued by
this act shall be vacated
contained,
vacated by reason of any provisions herein contained,
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but the officers heretofore
heretofore appointed
appointed shall continue to hold the said offices
offices
without
successors, or other
without reappointment until their successors,
other officers to perform
their duties, respectively, shall be appointed
appointed as
as provided
provided in this
this act: And
And
providedfurther,
provided
further, That whenever
whenever the duty imposed by any existing
existing law
law
shall cease in consequence
consequence of any limitation therein contained
contained before the
the
respective provisions of this act shall take effect, the same duty or tax
respective
shall be, and is hereby, continued until such
such provisions of this act shall
imposed
take effect; and where any act is hereby
hereby repealed,
repealed, no duty or tax imposed
thereby
consequence of such repeal, until the
thereby shall be held to cease in consequence
respective correspective
respective
correspective corresponding
corresponding provisions of this act shall take
take
effect.
SEC. 106. And be it further enacted,
enacted, That in any case where there has Commissioner
Commissioner
may enforce
enforce by
by
been
billinchancery
been a
a refusal or neglect
neglect to pay any tax imposed by the internal revenue
revenue basin
ohaneery
laws, and where it is lawful and has become
the
become necessary to seize and sell the lien of the
real
to satisfy
the tax,
of internal
internal revenue
revenue may,
United
statesany
real estate
estate to
satisfy the
tax, the
the commissioner
commissioner of
may, for
fr
itax
upon
tax upon any
if he deems it expedient,
expedient, direct that aabill in chancery
chancery be filed, in a
estate,
a dis- real estate,
when, &C.;
&c.;
trict or circuit
circuit court of the United States, to enforce the lien of the Unit- when,
ed States for tax upon any real estate, or to subject any
any real
real estate
estate owned
owned
by the delinquent,
delinquent, or in which he has any right, title, or interest,
interest, to the
payment
be made
payment of such tax. And all persons having liens upon the real estate who to be
sought to be subjected to the payment of any tax as aforesaid,
aforesaid, or claiming the
parties to the
paties
any
ownership or
or interest
therein, shall
be made
proceedany ownership
interest therein,
shall be
made parties
parties to
to such
such proceedings,
and shall
shall be
be brought
brought into
into court
as provided
provided in
in other
other suits
chan- bill.
ings, and
court as
suits in
in chancery in said courts.
And the said courts
courts shall have,
have, and are hereby Courts to have
jurisdiction, and
and
given, jurisdiction in all such cases, and
given,
and shall at the term next after such jurisdiction,
when to detertime as the parties shall be duly notified
notified of the proceedings, unless otherother- mine matters;
matters;
wise ordered by the court, proceed to adjudicate
adjudicate all matters involved
involved
determine the merits of all claims to
therein, and to pass upon and finally determine
and liens upon
upon the real estate in question, and shall, in all cases where a
a
claim or interest
interest of the United States
therein shall be established,
established, decree
decree to
States therein
to decree
decree aa
a
distri_ sale, when, &c.
&c.
a sale, by the proper officer of the court, of such real estate, and a
a distribution of the proceeds of such sale according
findings of the court
court
according to the findings
in respect
interests of the parties and of the United States.
respect to the interests
enacted, That the internal
internal revenue laws Taxes on
on
SEC. 107. And be it further
further enacted,
fermented liquors,
liquors, tobacco,
tobacco, snuff,
and spirits,
tobacco,
imposing taxes on
on distilled spirits,
spirits, fermented
snuff, and
spirits, &C.
tobacco,
to
cigars, &c.
to
cigars, shall be
construed to
cigars,
be held and construed
to extend
extend to
to such articles
articles produced
produced apply to
to such
anywhere
exterior boundaries
boundaries of the United States, whether articles
articles proany where within the exterior
duced within
the same shall be within aa collection district or
or not.
not.
the United
United
SEC.
And be it further
enacted, That all provisions of this act States.
further enacted,
SrC. 108.
108. And
which require
require the use
use of stamps shall take effect
When this
this act
act
;which
effect at the end of
of sixty days shall
When
take effect.
passage of this act: Provided,
Provided, That
from the passage
That if at any time
time prior
prior to the Proviso as to
to
expiration of
days it
it shall
shall be
the satisfaction
satisfaction of
of stamps.
expiration
of the
the said
said sixty
sixty days
be shown
shown to
to the
stamps.
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
that aa longer
delay is
necessary for
for the
the
the Treasury
Treasury that
longer delay
is necessary
the
preparation and due delivery
delivery of any
any of such stamps, he shall be authorized
authorized
preparation
to
first day of December
December next for putting
putting
to fix
fix a
a day
day not later
later than
than the first
either of
of either
of such stamps, into
into operaoperasaid provisions, relative to the use of
tion,
and shall
shall give
public notice
notice of
of the
the day
day so
so fixed
fixed and
and determined
determined
give public
tion, and
upon, which
held and taken to be the time when that
upon,
which day shall then be held
portion of
of this act
act which
which requires
requires the
the use of
of stamps shall have effect.
SEC. 109.
109. And
And be it further enacted,
enacted, That so much of all acts and Tax on minor a
eral
'
parts
parts of acts as impose any internal revenue tax on illuminating
illuminating or ral
oil, &Cis
ndall
isother
redistillation, or
as to reother mineral oil, and
and on
on the
the product
product of
of the
the distillation, redistillation,
or ions as
red
refining of
single distilla
_ tu
ar
ai
l
i
e
s,c.
a single
distilla-&
turns,
&c. reor of crude
crude oil
oil produced
produced by a
refining
of crude
crude petroleum, or
bituminous substances,tosubstances, to- pealed.
tion of coal, shale, peat, asphaltum, or other bituminous
gether with all provisions
provisions relating to returns, assessment,
assessment, warehousing,
warehousing,
and
of
and bonding,
bonding, and
and all
all other
other provisions for determining the quantity of
T
ea
xx
ia igpo%ew
securing the payment of the tax b Tax
mineral oil distilled, for the purposes of semi-Mg
imposedd
thereon,
be, and
the same
same are
are hereby,
hereby, repealed;
by not
b3
e'texisting
t
",etibe
be colthereon, be,
and the
repealed; and
and no
no tax
imposed by
tax imposed
existing
such oils
or products
in the
the hands
hands of
of the
lected.
existing laws'on
laws'on such
oils or
products in
the produces
produceI or
or lected.
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Distillers
Distillers and
refiners
be
refiners nto
be
deemed
manufacturers, and
facturers,
and
subject to
to tax.
subject
tax.
1868, oh.
41, §4.
18S68,
Ante,h.p.4159. 4
July
July 23,
23, 1868.
1868.
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manufacturer
or agents
of this
this act,
act, and
and unsold,
unsold,
at the
the passage
passage of
his agent
agent or
agents at
manufacturer or
or his
shall be collected;
distillers and refiners of mineral oils shall be concollected; but distillers
sidered
and subject
subject to
to the
for in
in
manufacturers and
the tax
tax on
on sales
sales provided
provided for
sidered as
as manufacturers
the
fourth section
section of
of the
the act
exempt certain
from inincertain manufacturers
manufacturers from
act ""to
to exempt
the fourth
ternal
and for
other purposes,"
purposes," approved
March thirty-first,
ternal tax,
tax, and
for other
approved March
thirty-first, eighteen
eighteen

and sixty-eight.
sixty-eight.
hundred and
hundred
APPROVED,
20, 1868.
APPmoVED, July
July 20,
1868.
CHAP.
CCXXVI. -An
—An Act
to construct
Road from
West Point
Point to
CHAP. CCXXVI.
Act to
construct aa Wagon
Wagon Road
from West
to Cornwall
Cornwall
Landing, all
all in
in the
of Orange,
State of New
New York.
York.
the County
County of
Orange, State
Landing,

Be
by the
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
the United
United
of the
Representatives of
Government
House of
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
Government
labor
to aid
in
aid in
labor to
States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled, That the superintendent
superintendent of the
States
building wagon
military academy
Point be
authorized and
the
directed to use the
and directed
be authorized
West Point
at West
academy at
riodfnmVet
road
from West military
labor in
the employ
employ of
of the
the United
United States
government at
at that
that post,
post, when
when
Point
to CornStates government
Point to
Corn- labor
in the
wall
Landing.
wall Landing.
not otherwise
otherwise employed,
employed, in building and constructing
constructing aa wagon
wagon road from
from
Orange, said
said road to
Landing, in
in the county
county of Orange,
Point to Cornwall
Cornwall Landing,
West Point
be located
located under
under the
the direction
direction of
the said
superintendent, over land
land now
said superintendent,
of the
be
belonging
to be
be ceded
ceded to
the government
of the
the United
States
to the
government of
United States
belonging or
or hereafter
hereafter to
for
that purpose.
purpose.
for that
APPROVED, July 23, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED,

28, 1868.
July 23,
1868.

-An Act to authorize the temporary
temporary Supplying of Vacancies
CHAP. CCXXVII. —An
Vacancies in the
Executive
Departments.
Executive Departments.

In
Case of
of the
the
In case
death,
death, absence,
absence,
&c,
head of
any of
executive
any
executive
department,
department, who
who
to perform the
daties;

Be
enacted by
by the
Senate and
_Muse of
of the
the United
United
of Representatives
Representatives of
the Senate
and House
Be it
it enacted
States of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That in
in case
of the
death, resStates
America in
assembled, That
case of
the death,
resignation, absence,
absence, or
or sickness
sickness of
of the
of any
any executive
department
executive department
the head
head of
ignation,
of
government, the first or
of the government,
or sole
sole assistant
assistant thereof shall, unless otherwise directed by
proby the
the President of
of the
the United
United States,
States, as is hereinafter
hereinafter provided, perform the duties of such head until a
a successor
vided,
successor be appointed, or
or
such absence
absence or sickness shall cease.
SEC. 2.
2. And
be it
it further
That in
case of
of the
the death,
death, resignaresignain case
enacted, That
SEC.
And be
further enacted,
tion, absence, or sickness of the chief of
bureau, or
officer
of any
any bureau,
or of
of any
any officer
thereof,
except commissioner
commissioner of
whose appointment
appointment is
not in
thereof, except
of patents,
patents, whose
is not
in the
the
executive department,
such
head of
of any executive
department, the
the deputy
deputy of such chief
chief or of
of such
officer,
or if
there be
the chief
clerk of
of such
such bureau,
officer, or
if there
be no
no deputy,
deputy, then
then the
chief clerk
bureau,
shall, unless otherwise directed
as
directed by the President of the United States, as
is hereinafter
hereinafter provided,
provided, perform
perform the
the duties
duties of
such chief
or of
of such
such officer
officer
is
of such
chief or
until a
absence or sickness
cease.
a successor be appointed or such absence
sickness shall
shall cease.
And no
no appointment,
appointment, designation,
designation, or
assignment otherwise
otherwise than
as is
or assignment
than as
And
herein provided, in the
second, and third
third seesecthe cases mentioned
mentioned in
in the first,
first, second,
•
tons
this act,
made except
except to
to fill
happening during
during
fill a
a vacancy
vacancy happening
act, shall
shall be
be made
tio ns of
of this
the
of the
the recess of
the Senate.
Senate.
hereinbeSEC.
further enacted,
SEC. 3. And be it further
enacted, That in any of the cases hereinbefore
it shall
lawful for
for the
the President
President of
of the United
United States,
fore mentioned
mentioned it
shall be
be lawful
executive
in his discretion,
discretion, to authorize
authorize and direct the head of any other executive
department
in either
either of
those departments
whose appointappointdepartments whose
department or
or other
other officer
officer in
of those
ment is, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, vested in the
President, to perform
perform the duties of the
as aforesaid
aforesaid until
until aa
the office vacant
vacant as
successor
successor be appointed, or the sickness
sickness or absence of the incumbent shall
cease ::Provided,
Provided, That
That nothingin
this act
act shall
supplying as
as
shall authorize
authorize the
the supplying
nothing in this
cease
aforesaid
a longer period
aforesaid a
avacancy for a
period than ten days when
when such vacancy
vacancy
shall be occasioned
occasioned by death or resignation,
resignation, and the officer so performing
performing the
duties of the office temporarily vacant shall not be entitled to extra comcornpensation
pensation therefor:
therefor: And
And provided
provided also, That in case
case of the
the death,
death, resigresignation,
absence, or sickness
nation, absence,
sickness of the commissioner of patents, the
the duties
duties
appointed or
absence or
or
of said
said commissioner, until a
a successor
successor be
be appointed
or such
such absence
sickness shall cease, shall devolve
devolve upon the examiner-in-chief
examiner-in-chief in said
office
office oldest in length
length of
of commission.

of
of chief
chief of
of
bureau, &c.
&c.
except,
&o.
except, &c.

No appointappointNo
ment
meat to be made
except to fill a
acanrcytf happenappenvacancy
ing
ing during
during aa
renessof
thle
recess
Senate.
Sen ate.of the
Bead
Head of
of other
other
deexecutive deexecutive
Partment
'
directed
beodire&ted
may
be
to perform
duties;
but for
for not
but
not
more than ten
days, &c.
&c.

Commissioner
of patents.
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be it
it further
further enacted,
SEC. 4. And be
enacted, That all acts heretofore
heretofore passed on
Repeal of ininthe
subject of
temporarily supplying
in the
the executive
executive departdepart- consistent
consistent laws.
the subject
of temporarily
supplying vacancies
vacancies in
ments, or
or which
President to
any person
ments,
which empower
empower the
the President
to authorize
authorize any
person or
or perpersons to
perform the
the duties
the head
head of
of any
department, or
sons
to perform
duties of
of the
any executive
executive department,
or
of
any officer
departments, in
in easo
therein
of any
officer in
in either
either of
of the
the departments,
case of
of a
a vacancy
vacancy therein
or
such head
head of
of a
department or
to discharge
discharge the
or inability
inability of
of such
a department
or officer
officer to
the
duties
of this
this
duties of
of his
his office,
office, and
and all
all laws
laws inconsistent
inconsistent with
with the
the provisions
provisions of
act, be,
be, and
and the
the same
repealed.
act,
same are
are hereby,
hereby, repealed.
APPROVED,
uly 23,
23, 1868.
APPROVED, J
July
1868.
CHAP.
.
XXVIII. -An
—An Act
a Grant
Grant of
Minnesota to
CHAP. CC
CCXXVIII.
Act making
making a
of Land
Land to the
the State
State of
ofAinnesota
to
aid in the
the Improvement
of the
the Navigation
Navigation of the Mississippi
Mississippi River.
Ricer.
aid
Improvement of

Be
byfthe Senate
House of
Be it
it enacted
enacted byfthe
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled. That
there be,
States
That there
be, and
and hereby
is,
hereby is,
granted to
to the
the State
State of
purpose of
aiding said
said State
State in
in
of Minnesota,
Minnesota, for
for the
the purpose
of aiding
granted
constructing and
and completing
completing a
a lock
lock and
at Meeker's
(so
constructing
and dam
dam at
Meeker's island,
island, (so
called,) in
Mississippi River,
in said
State, and
and thereby
thereby facilitating
facilitating the
the
called,)
in the
the Mississippi
River, in
said State,
and
the Mississippi
between the
navigation of
Mississippi River
River between
the falls
foils of
of St.
St. Anthony
Anthony and
navigation
of the
the
mouth of
of the
the mouth
the Minnesota
River, two
two hundred
thousand acres
acres of
of public
Minne-ota River,
hundred thousand
public
lands, to
be selected
alternate odd-numbered
sections by
by an
lands,
to be
selected in
in alternate
odd-numbered sections
an agent
agent to
to be
be
appointed
governor of
of said
to the
the approval
approval of
of the
appointed by
by the
the governor
said State,
State, subject
subject to
the
Secretary
of the
the Interior:
said lands
be selected
selected
Provided, That
That said
lands shall
shall be
Secretary of
Interior: Provided,
of Minfrom
public lands
of the
the said
said State
State of
Minlying within
within the
the limits
limits of
from the
the public
lands lying
nesota,
not more
section thereof
thereof shall
be selected
nesota, and
and that
that not
more than
than one
one section
shall be
selected in
in any
any
one
township :
Provided further,
further, That
said selections
be made
made
one township
: Provided
That said
selections shall
shall not
not be
or copper,
copper, nor
nor
from
any lands
containing mines
mines of
gold, silver,
silver, cinnabar,
cinnabar, or
of gold,
lands containing
from any
fiom any
aly lands
from
lands to
to which
which rights
of pre-emption
pre-emption or
or homestead
homestead have
rights of
have
attached.
attached.
SEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That said
granted shall be
SEC. 2. And be it
it further
said lands so granted
be
for the
the purposes
subject to
to the
disposal of
of the
the legislature
said State
purposes
of said
State for
legislature of
subject
the disposal
mentioned
first section
this act,
no other;
said lock
mentioned in
in the
the first
section of
of this
act, and
and no
other; and
and the
the said
lock
and dam
dam shall
shall be
be and
public highway,
highway, free
free from
any toll
from any
toll
and
and remain
remain forever
forever a
a public
and the
the said
said legislature
legislature shall have
or charge
whatever; and
or
charge of
of any
any kind
kind whatever;
that may
may be
be necessary
necessary to
to
pass all
needful rules
power to
to pass
all needful
rules and
and regulations
regulations that
power
fully carry
out the
this act.
act.
the purposes
purposes of
of this
fully
carry out
SEC. 3.
it further
enacted, That
That the
the work
work shall
shall be
be done
done under
under
SEC.
3. And
And be
be it
further enacted,
the direction
direction of
department of
of the
the United
United States,
States, according
according
the
of the
the engineer
engineer department
to the
plan and
and estimate
estimate submitted
Major-General Warren,
and, that
that
Warren, and
by Major-General
the plan
submitted by
to
if said
lock and
dam are
are not
constructed within
years from
from and
and after
after
two years
not constructed
within two
if
said lock
and danm
the date
date of
acceptance and
and disposition
of this
this grant
grant by
legislature
disposition of
by the
the legislature
the
of the
the acceptance
of the
the lands
lands hereby
the United
of
the said
said State,
State, the
hereby granted
granted shall
shall revert
revert to
to the
United
States.
States.
SEC. 4.
be it
it further
any time
the selection
selection
further enacted,
enacted, That
That at
at any
time after
after the
SlEc.
4. And
And be
of
the said
said lands,
the completion
said lock
and dam,
dam,
of the
lands, and
and subsequent
subsequent to
to the
completion of
of said
lock and
the
granted shall
for settlement
by actual
the lands
lands hereby
hereby granted
shall be
be open
open for
settlement by
actual settlers
settlers
exceeding one dollar
price not exceeding
Minnesota aaprice
upon paying
upon
paying to
to the
the State
State of
of Minnesota
and
twenty-five cents
cents per
per acre
acre for
for the
the same,
shall be
be paid
by the
the
paid by
same, which
which shall
and twenty-five
State to
the company
who may
may construct
construct said
lock and
and dam.
dam.
said lock
company who
State
to the
SEC. 5.
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
at any
any time
time prior
prior to
to the
the
it further
That if
if at
SEC.
5. And
And be
of the United
completion of
said lock
and dam
dam the
government of
the government
lock and
of the
the said
completion
States
make an
appropriation in
money sufficient
sufficient to
to construct
construct said
said
an appropriation
in money
States shall
shall make
lock and
and dam,
dam, then
the grant
grant of
herein made
shall revert
to the
the
made shall
revert to
of lands
lands herein
then the
lock
United States:
That this
this act
shall have
no effect
on lands
lands
effect on
act shall
have no
States: Provided,
Provided, That
United
already granted
granted for
for railroad
purposes.
railroad purposes.
already
APPROVED, July
23, 1868.
1868.
July 23,
APPROVED,

July 23,
23, 1868.

Land
to
Land grant
grant to
Minnesota
Minnesota to
to
build alock and
daln, to aid the
dam,
navigation
navigation of
of
the Mississippi
the
MississiPPi
River.

Lands, how to
be selected;
be
selected;

not
from
not to be from
certain lands;
lands;
certain

how to be dis.

posed of.
of.
posed
Lock and dare
darm
to be a public
to
be a public
highway.
lg l
h way.

Work,
to
how to
Work, how
be performed.

be performed.

Lands to reLands
revert to the
vert
to
tte
United
States,
United States,
if, &c.
if,
&o.
Lands, when
when
Lands,
to be open to
to
be open
to
actual
settlers,
settlers,
actual
and on
on what
what
terms.
terms.

If sufficient

If sufficient is
appropriation
is
appropriation
made
made to
to comcomplete
plete the
the dam,
dam,
lands to revert.

lands to revert.
Proviso.
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S
Ess. II.
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CHAP.
CCXXIX. — An
An Act
making Appropriations
of invalid
and
invalid and
for the
the Payment
Payment of
d making
Appropriationsfor
CHAP. CCXXIX-

other Pensions
of the United States for the Year ending June thirtieth,
Pensionsof
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
and sixty-nine.
and
sixty-nine.
United
Be it
by the
the Senate
and House
House of
of Representatives
of the
the United
Representatives of
Senate and
Be
it enacted
enacted by

Pensions ap- States of America in Congress assembled,
assembled, That the
the following sums be, and
and
propriation.
the
same are
are hereby,
appropriated out
of any
treasury not
not
out of
any money
money in
in the treasury
propriation.
the same
hereby, appropriated
otherwise
appropeatted, for
the payment
the year
ending
of pensions
pensions for
for the
year ending
otherwise appropriated,
for the
payment of
the
of June,
June, eighteen
eighteen hundred
sixty-nine:
hundred and sixty-nine:
the thirtieth
thirtieth of
For invalid pensions under various acts, ten million
Invalid.
million dollars.
dollars.
Pensions ap-

Revolutionary,

pension agents
penslion
agens

brothers, and
fathers, brothers,
For
of widows,
mothers, fathers,
and
children, mothers,
widows, children,
For pensions
pensions of

and expenses
expenses of sisters
sisters of soldiers, as provided by acts of March
March eighteen,
eighteen, eighteen
eighteen
agencies.
hundred and eighteen; May fifteenth, eighteen hundred and twentyasl8cE
1818 ch
ch. 19
19. hundred and eighteen; May fifteenth, eighteen hundred and twenty1828
ch. 63.
hundred and
and thirty-two;
July -fourth,
thirty-two; July
eighteen hundred.
seventh, eighteen
June seventh,
eight; June
3. eight;
ch.
1828,,,
1832,
July seventh,
seventh, eighteen
hundred and
and
eighteen hundred
and thirty-six;
thirty-six; July
eighteen hundred
hundred and
1832, ch.
ch. 125.
126. eighteen
1836, ch.
ch. 862. thirty-eight; March
1836,
March third,
third, eighteen hundred
hundred and
and forty-three;
forty-three; June sevenseven1838,
teenth,' eighteen hundred and forty-fdur;
1838, ch.
ch. 189. teenth
forty-fo'ur; February second, July twenty1843, ch.
oh. 102
102.fi
1844,
ch.
102..
first,
February
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and forty-eight;
forty-eight; February
1844, h 102. first, and
and July
July twenty-ninth,
twenty-ninth, eighteen
8, 108,
hundred and
and fifty-three;
fifty-three; June
June third,
third, eighteen
hundred and
and
eighteen hundred
1848, ch. 8,
108, third,
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
fourteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
sixty-two, with its
120.
a 41
fifty-eight; and July fourteenth,
hundred and sixty-two,
1853,
.
acts; and
and for
to pension
and expenses
18 58, o
h. 85.
85.. supplementary
expenses
for compensation
compensation to
pension agents
agents and
ch.
supplementary acts;
1858
of
dollars.
of agencies,
agencies, twenty
twenty million
million dollars.
, For navy pensions to invalids, widows and children, and other relatives
relatives
1866,
ch. 106.
106. of
or the
officers and
of the
the navy
dying in
proof duty,
duty, now
now pronavy dying
in the
the line
line of
and men
men of
1866, oh.
the officers
Navy
Navy pensions.
pensions. vided by law, three hundred
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, to be paid from
the
penision fund.
fund.
the navy
navy pension
interest
SEC. 2.
2. And
And be
it further
further enacted,
interest, on
fund known
enacted, That
That the
the interest
on the
the fund
known
Rate of interest
SEC.
be it
on naval pension
pension as
as tthe
he nava
pens i
on f
un d shall
sh
all hereafter
rate of
of three
three per
per
navallpension
fund
hereafter be at
at the rate
fund.
cent.
nd.
cent, per annum in lawful
lawful money, and shall be applicable
applicable exclusively to
the
payment of
pensions according
laws.
the payment
of the navy
navy pensions
according to existing laws.
APPROVED, July
July 23,
23, 1868.
APPROVED,
1868.
1862,ch. 166.

c

1864,
h.
247.
1
1
8
8
6
6
4
5„cc
h
l;. 2
84
4
7
.
.

July
28, 1868.
July 23,1868.

Washington
Washington

Target-shooting

Target-shooting
Assocmiaon inAssociation
corporated.

Powers,
Powers, &c.
&c.

Capital

stock.

Directors.
Directors,

CHAP.
CCXXX. -An
—An Act
to incorporate
the" Washington
Washington Target-shooting
Target-shooting AssociaAssociaAct to
incorporatethe"
CHAP. CCXXX.

tion," in the District
District of Columbia.
Columbia.

Be
it enacted
enacted by
Be it
by the
the Senate
Senate and
Representatives of
of the
United
and House
House of
of Representatives
the United
States
assembled, That
FredStates of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
That Charles
Charles Klomann, Frede
crick
Ebel, John
Adolf Cluss,
Cluss, G.
G. Dill,
rick fitigler,
Hugler, Charles
Charles Ebel,
John H.
Stailey, Adolf
I-. Stailey,
Dill, GusGustav
B. Henze,
John Kessel,
E. L.
L. Schmidt,
Schmidt,
tav Hartig,
Henze, John
Kessel, Caspar
Caspar Kneessi,
Kneessi, E.
Ilartig, B.
Richard
Lewis Clephane,
and A.
C. Richards,
Richard Wallach,
Wallach, M.
M. Michler,
Michler, Lewis
Clephane, and
A. C.
Richards, of
of
Washington
Washington City, in the District of Columbia, and their associates
associates and
successors, be, and are hereby, incorporated and
and made a
a body corporate,
corporate,
Target-shooting Association,"
by
by the name
name of
of the "
" Washington
Washington Target-shooting
Association," and
and by
that name may sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in any court of
of
law of competent
competent jurisdiction,
jurisdiction, and be entitled
entitled to use and exercise
exercise all the
the
powers, rights, and privileges incident
incident to such corporation,
corporation, for
for the
the purpose
purpose
maintairrinc., in
in the
the District
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, a
a"
Park,"
of establishing
establishing and
and maintairring,
" Park,"
designated and named the
IiCrashington Schfitzen-Park,"
object of
designated
the "
" Washington
Schiitzen-Park," the
the object
of
which
which shall be moral and social, and to acquire proficiency and
and skill
skill as
marksmen.
marksmen.
SEC.
enacted, That the capital stock of said corS
EC. 2. And be it further
further enacted,
poration shall not exceed
exceed one hundred thousand dollars, and
and that
that the
the stock
shall be divided into shares
shares of twenty-five dollars each, and shall
shall be
be
transferable
transferable in such manner as the said corporation, by its by-laws,
may
by-laws, may
direct.
direct.
SEc.
enacted, That the government
SEC. 3. And be it further
further enacted,
government and
and direction
direction
of the affairs of the corporation
a board of directors,
corporation shall be vested in a
not less than nine in number, who shall be elected by the stockholders
stockholders
from among the corporators
corporators and their associates and successors, in
such
in such
manner as
the corporation
corporation may
manner
as the by-laws
by-laws of the
may direct.
direct.
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SEC.
And be
it further
farther enacted,
the said
said corporation
shall have
have
corporation shall
That the
enacted, That
be it
4. And
SEC. 4.
full
to make
and prescribe
prescribe such
by-laws, rules,
rules, and
regulations as By-laws.
and regulations
such by-laws,
make and
power to
full power
they
deem needful
needful and
and proper
the management
management of the stock, propfor the
proper for
may deem
they may
erty,
estate, and
of the
the corporation,
laws
inconsistent with the laws
corporation, not inconsistent
effects of
and effects
erty, estate,
Seal.
in
District of
common seal,
seal,
of Columbia; to have and use aa common
the District
in the
force in
in force
with the
the privilege
purchase, take, and
same at pleasure; to purchase,
the same
of altering
altering the
privilege of
with
hold,
or otherwise,
any property,
personal, or mixed, and cReal estate,
real, personal,
property, real,
otherwise, any
deed or
by deed
hold, by
&the
part thereof,
thereof, to
pleasure; and to execute
execute &C.
to dispose of at pleasure;
any part
or any
same, or
the same,
therefor;
such
or other
necessary therefor;
conveyances as may be necessary
other conveyances
deeds or
or deeds
deed or
such .deed
to
issue stock,
and make
make all
all suitable
suitable and
necessary regulations for the
and necessary
stock, and
to issue
purchase,
sale, and
transfer of
the same
to borrow
borrow money
to impose
impose
money;;to
same;;to
of the
and transfer
purchase, sale,
fines
the members,
and collect
same as other small debts are
collect the same
members, and
upon the
fines upon
collected; to
to expel
expel members;
make provision
for the
admission of
the admission
provision for
to make
members; to
collected;
members, and
and to
for the
election of such officers as may be
the election
provide for
to provide
members,
deemed necessary
for the
affairs of said corthe affairs
management of the
proper management
the proper
necessary for
deemed
poration
and generally
have and
and exercise
exercise all
further
all such other and further
to have
generally to
poration ;;and
corporate powers
purpose of'
of carrycarrythe purpose
for the
necessary for
deemed necessary
be deemed
may be
as may
powers as
corporate
ing out
effectually the
the object
purposes of
of this
this act:
Provided, That Proviso.
act: Provided,
and purposes
object and
out effectually
ing
the property
said association,
mixed, shall be
real, personal, and mixed,
association, real,
the said
of the
property of
the
of
held
for the
the purposes,
purposes, and
none other,
other, expressed
expressed in
section of
first section
the first
in the
and none
held for
this act.
SEC.
5. And
be it
it further
enacted, That
Members not
corpora- Members
said corporaof said
members of
the members
That the
further enacted,
And be
SEc. 5.
to exercise in
to exercise in
tion
target-shooting at any time they may
ma target-shooting
power to exercise in target-shooting
have power
shall have
tion shall
deem proper,
proper, except
on the
the Sabbath
day, commonly
on Sunday.
Sunday.
called Sunday.
commonly called
Sabbath day,
except on
deem
SEC. 6.
6. And
be it
enacted, That
That nothing
nothing in
in this
this act
contained No banking
act contained
further enacted,
it further
And be
SEC.
shall give
to said
banking privileges.
privileges.
privileges.
privileges.
any banking
corporation any
said corporation
give to
shall
SEC. 7.
it further
this act
act shall
shall take
take effect
act
When act
from When
effect from
That this
enacted, That
further enacted,
be it
And be
7. And
SEC.
and
after its
its passage;
and that
that the
the same
altered, amended,
takes
efroetmaY
takeseffect;rmay
or be
amended, or
may be
be altered,
same may
passage; and
and after
&c.
altered,
&c.
altered,
repealed,
the pleasure of Congress.
at the
repealed, at
APPROVED,
uly 23,
23, 1868.
1868.
July
APP'ROVED, J
y

CHAP
to suppl
supply Deficiencies
in July
July 25,
1868.
25, 1868.
Deficiencies in
and to
Appropriations and
mlaking Appropriations
Act making
An Act
- An
CCXXXIII. —
CHAP..CCXXXIII.
the
the Service
the Government
fiscal Year
ending June
June
Year ending
the Jiscl
for the
Gocermwnnt for
of the
Service of
for the
Applopriiations .for
the Appropriations
thirtieth, eighteen
Purposes.
other Purposes.
/br other
and for
sixty-eiyht, find
and sixty-eight,
hundred and
eyhiateen hundred
thirtietli,

United
Be
it enacted
by the
and House
qf the United
Representatives of
of Representatives
hlouse of
Senate and
the Senate
enacted by
Be it
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
or
sums, or
fbllowing sums,
the following
That the
assembled, That
America in
of America
States

Deficiencies
Deficiencies
so
thereof as
may be
be necessary,
are hereby, appro- appropriation
appropriation
same are
tlh same
and the
be, and
necessary, be,
as may
much thereof
so much
utly
°e
3
a
o
rending
for
end8i g
ending
year
fiscal y
priated for the objects hereinafter
hereinafter expressed,
expressed ,for the fiscal
ear endin
g orer
June
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-cight,
sixty-eight, viz.-viz. -eighteen hundred
June thirtieth,
Legislative.
Legislative.
the clerks
committees, the addi- Legislative.
of committees,
clerks of
of the
compensation of
For compensation
Legislative. -— For
tional pay ordered by
by the
of the
of cornCerks ofcomRepresentatives, .Clerks
of Representatives,
House of
the House
resolution of
the resolution

tional pay ordered
twenty-filth May,
sixty -eight, five thousand
thousand nine mttees.
matees.
and sixty-eight,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
May, eighteen
twenty-fillth
hundred and
and thirty-two
dollars.
thirty-two dollars.
hundred
For pay
pay of
additional messengers
Senate, for
for the
the month
month of
of June,
Messengers.
June, Messengers.
the Senate,
of the
messengers of
of additional
For
eighteen
and sixty-eight,
two thousand
fortyand fortyhundred and
two hundred
thousand two
sixty-eight, two
hundred and
eighteen hundred
five dollars
dollars and four cents.
For
additional compensation
to the
Additional et
Senate Additional
reporters of the Senate
the reporters
compensation to
usual additional
the usual
For the
a
o
t
iothe o
compensation
proceedings
for
edin g
s of
of the
the Senate
Senate reporters
f to
Congressional Globe, for reporting the proce
the Congressional
for the
for
second session
of the
the fortieth
fortieth Congress,
Congress, eight
eight hundred
hundred dollars each, Senate
senate and
session of
the second
for the
four thousand
thousand dollars.
House.
House.
dollars.
four
For the usual
the reporters
for
House for
the .House
of the
reporters of
to the
compensation to
additional compensation
the usual additional
For
the
for reporting
the proceedings
proceedings of
of the
the House for
for
reporting the
Globe, for
Congressional Globe,
the Congressional
the
of the
eight hundred dollars each,
Congress, eight
fortieth Congress,
the fortieth
session of
second session
the second
four
hundred 'dollars.
dollars.
eight hundred
four thousand
thousand eight
A sufficient
sufficient sum
sum is
to pay
the official
of Official
reOfficial rereporters of
official reporters
pay the
appropriated to
hereby appropriated
is hereby
A
the Globe in each house the amount which the comptroller of the treasury porters of the
the Globe in each house the amount which the comptroller of the treasury porters of the
Globe.
sessions of
may
severally due
due to
to them
of the (11°be'
duringg the sessions
servicess durin
for service
them for
find severally
may find
fortieth Congress, under
the eighteenth
eighteenth section
section of
"An act
act making
296,
ch. 296,
1866, ch.
appro- 1866,
making approof "An
Congress, under the
fortieth
Vol.
priations
for sundry
civil expenses
expenses of
of the
year ending
p. 823.
§ 18.
1i.xiv. p.
ending'Vol.
the year
for the
government
the government
0 for
sundry civil
priations for
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Botanical
garden.

Court of

claims.
claims.

CH. 233.
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1868.

June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, and
purposes,"
and for other
other purposes,"
approved July
eighteen hundred
hundred and
approved
July twenty-eighth,
twenty-eighth, eighteen
and sixty-six.
sixty-six.
Botanical
Garden.—
To complete
complete the
botanical conservatory
conservatory in
Botanical Garden.
- To
the botanical
in accordaccordance with the estimate of the architect of the
extension, to
the Capitol
Capitol extension,
to be
be
expended
expended under the direction of
committee on
on the
the library
of the
the joint committee
library of
of
Congress, ten thousand two
two hundred
hundred and
fifty-two dollars
and fifty
cents.
and fifty-two
dollars and
fifty cents.
Court of Claims.—
Court
compensation of attorneys
attorneys to
to attend
attend to
taking
Claims. - For compensation
to taking
testimony, witnesses, and commissioners
commissioners in said court, fifteen
hundred
fifteen hundred
dollars.
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.
INTERIOR
DEPARTMENT.

Interior de-

pertinent.
partment.
Pension
bn-bu
u

Pension Bureau.—
Bureau.- For rent of building from
Pension
from November
November first, eighteen
eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, to June thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixtysixtyeight, for the use of the bureau, two thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Census
Census Office.—
Office. - For the purpose of paying the amount due
Census office.
due to
to certain
certain
United States marshals and their assistants, for
services rendered
rendered in
takfor services
in takEighth census ing the eighth census,
census, in the year eighteen
eighteen hundred and
and sixty,
sixty, in
in the
the State
State
in
West Vir
Vir-- of
of West Virginia, five thousand three hundred and seventy-six dollars
in West
and
dollars and
glum.
nine
cents: Provided,
That no
no part
of the
the sum
hereby appropriated
shall
appropriated shall
Provided, That
part of
sum hereby
Proviso.
nine cents:
be paid to, or on account
account of, any claimant
claimant who
who participated
the late
late
participated in
in the
rebellion, or gave it
it any aid
aid or
or comfort.
comfort.
General land
General Land
Office. -— For
For payment
of the
architecGeneral
General
Land Office.
payment of
the balance
balance due
due the
the architecoffice.
tural iron works company
company of New York, for work done at enlargement of
of
congressional
ement the
their cont
ra ct, suc h as i
ncreas i
ng
of Enlarg
congresional
the congressional
congressional library
library in
in addition
addition to
to their
contract,
such as increasing
library.
library
the length of the northern wing and furnishing four
thousand six
six hundred
four thousand
hundred
and fifty-two lineal feet of iron shelving more than required
by their
required by
their conconProviso.
tract, five thousand
Proviso,
thousand nine hundred
hundred and twenty-two
twenty-two dollars: Provided,
Provided,That
That
the said bills shall first be examined
examined and approved by the joint committee
committee
on the
the library.
library.
for five thousand
For tiles tbr
thousand eight hundred
hundred feet
feet of tiling for
for the
the basement
basement
Patent-office
Patent office stairs
stairs of the patent-office
to complete
pavement on
the lower
lower
patent-office building,
building, to
complete pavement
on the
building.
floor
of the south
south wing, at one dollar and twenty-five cents per foot, seven
building.
floor of
seven
thousand two
hundred and
fifty dollars.
dollars.
thousand
two hundred
and fifty
For fuel and lights for the patent-Ace
patent-olhice building, including
including the
the salaries
salaries
of engineer
engineer and repair of heating
engineer and assistant engineer
five
heating apparatus,
apparatus, five
thousand dollars.
thousand
Distributing
For distribution
distribution of congressional
congressional journals
journals and
and documents,
documents, two
two thousand
thousand
congressional
congressional
dollars.
dollars.
rea
reau..

journals
and
journals and
dournents.
d
ocumen t
s.

()fice of the Commissioner
Commissioner of Indian
Inzdian Affairs.—
Affairs. - For
Office
For tins
this amount,
amount, or
or
Office
Office of corncor- so much thereof as may he
be necessary, for the purpose of paying for
for blankblank-

missioner
of In - books,
books,
diasionffeirldian
affairs.

Capitol
Capitol buildbuild-

ng

l .
lag.

Proviso.

Public garden
Public

and grounds.
and
grounds.
chh

1188.66, oh..286,
§S,
296
§
Vol. xiv. p. 823.
Vol.

binding,
including two
two of
the
binding, stationery,
stationery, and
and miscellaneous
miscellaneous items,
items, including
of the

daily city newspapers,
preserved for the use of the
newspapers, to be bound, filed, and preserved
office, two thousand dollars.
Capitol Building.
Building.—
For the
the payment
of outstanding
outstanding liabilities
liabilities incurred
Capitol
- For
payment of
incurred
by the late commissioner of ,public
public 'buildings
buildings for materials furnished and
and
labor done in repairing
repairing the old portion of the capitol building
to and
building prior to
and
during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and
and sixtyeighteen hundred
sixtyseven, five thousand
thousand four hundred
hundred and eighty-four
eighty-four dollars and
and twenty-two
twenty-two
Provided, That no part of the sum hereby appropriated
cents: Provided,
appropriated shall
be
shall be
paid until the said accounts
accounts shall have been fully examined and approved
approved
by the proper accounting officers of the treasury.
For the payment of the superintendent
superintendent and foreman
of the
foreman of
the public
public
garden and others employed in the public garden and capitol
capitol building and
grounds, the
the sums
sums to
to which
w hi ch th
ey are ent i
tl
edun d
er the act of July twentygrounds,
they
are entitled
under
the act of July twentyeighth,
six thousand
thousand d
oll ars ,or
or so
so muc h
eighth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred an
andd 'sixty-six,
sixty-six, six
dollars,
much
thereof
as
may
be
necessary.
thereof as may be necessary.

Treasury
DeTreasury Department.
Treasury D
e_
Treasury
Department.—
temporary clerks
in the
Treasury DepartDepart- For
For temporary
clerks in
the Treasury
partment.
ment: Provided,
lie is hereby,
pin:!ment.
Provided, That the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury be, and he
clerks.
i,n1porary
elelrks.
lry

Proviso.
Provise,

authorized, in
his discretion,
discretion, to
to classify
classify the
the cle
rk
s au
th or i
ze d accor di ng to
authorized,
in his
clerks
authorized
according to
.
the character
character of
of their service —
- twenty thousand dollars.
dollars.
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For furniture, carpets,
carpets, and miscellaneous items of the treasury bureau,
bureau,

ten thousand dollars.

For fuel, labor, lights, and co
nti ngen texpenses
contingent
expenses
ment building,
merit
building, twelve thousand dollars.

ofth
e
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Furniture, Ste.
Furniture,
&c.
of
of treasury bubu-

Treasury DepartDepart- rea
o.rui;el, lights
of the Treasury
reUel
&c.
&c.
For this
to refund to the appropriation
appropriation for the treasury extension,
For
this sum to
extension / Treasury
Treasury exfor furniture
furniture furnished
furnished to the following offices from January
January first,
first, eighteen
eighteen tension.
tension.
Furniture.
hundred and sixty-five,
hundred and sixty- Furniture.
sixty-five, to March
M arc h twenty-six, eighteen hundred
six, namely:
namely:
For the office
For
office of the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury, thirteen thousand four
Office of SecSee-

hundred
seventy-seven dollars
seventy-two cents.
hundred and seventy-seven
dollars and seventy-two
cents.

Treasuetary of Treasu-

ry.
For expense in detecting
detectin g an
ri
ng i
ng t
tr i
al
an d punishment
pun i
shment persons
Detection, &e.
anddb
bringing
too trial
and
persons Detection,
&c.
engaged in counterfeiting
counterfeiting treasury
treasury notes, bonds, and other securities
securities of
counterfeiters
of of counterfeiters
the United States, as well as the coin of the United States, and other
other "nd
8n
frattihinogseu`"
those de
,
1
:
fiauding the
frauds
frauds on the revenue,
revenue, twenty-five thousand dollars.
revenue.
revenue.
For
Office
For the
the office
office of the
the second
second comptroller, one thousand
thousand one hundred and
office of 2d
2d

three dollars
dollars and eighty-six cents.
comptroller;
comptroller;
For the office
office of the first auditor, three
three hundred and three dollars
dollars and
and of
of let
1st auditor,
auditor,
ninety-two cents.
For the office of the third auditor, four thousand and three dollars and of 3d auditor;
auditor;
thirty-one
thirty-one cents.
For the office
office of fourth auditor, five thousand five hundred
hundred and ninetyninety- of
of 4th
4th auditor;
auditor;
thirty-eight cents.
one dollars
dollars and thirty-eight
For the office
of fifth auditor, one thousand
For
office of
thousand two hundred and fifty- of 6th
auditor;
5thauditor;
seven dollars and fourteen
fourteen cents.
For the office
office of sixth auditor, seven hundred and twenty-four
twenty-four dollars
of 6th auditor;
auditor;
and twenty-four cents.
cents.

For the office of the treasurestreasurer of the United
United States, twelve thousand
thousand of treasurer;
treasurer;
hundred and twenty-four dollars and ninety-six
eight hundred
ninety-six cents.
cents.
For the office of register, eleven hundred and sixty-nine dollars
of register;
register;
dollars and
and of
ninety-six cents.
For the office of comptroller
comptroller of the currency,
two buncomptroller
currency, four thousand
thousand two
hun- of
of comptroller
dred and twenty-seven
twenty-seven dollars
dollars and eighty-six
of
eighty-six cents.
of currency;
currency;
For the office
office of the solicitor, four
four thousand
five hundred
hundred and
and sixtysixty- of
solicitor;
thousand five
of solicitor;
eight
eight dollars and twelve cents.
For the office of the first division of the national
currency, two
thou- of
of first
first divisnational currency,
two thoudivissand four hundred
hundred and twenty-six
twenty-six dollars
eighty-five cents,
ion
dollars and eighty-five
cents,
ion of national
For the office
lighthouse board,
office of the lighthouse
board, two thousand six hu
ndr ed and cuorrgi:house
hundred
fofi'gthouse
seventy-dollars
seventy-dollars and forty-one cents.
board;
board;
For the office of commissioner
commissioner of internal revenue, six
thousand nine
of commiscommis _
six thousand
nine of
hundred and eight
eighty-nine cents,
cents.
eight dollars
dollars and eighty-nine
sinner of intersioner
.
For
the office of
hundred and
one dollars
n
a
o
l
f
!' e;:te
tn
o;ince. y
Forthe
of the Attorney-General,
Attorney-General, two
two hundred
and one
dollars and
and "f
treenloey
eighty cents.
eighty
General.
General.
For the quarters of the treasury regiment,
For
regiment, four hundred and twentytwenty- Quarters
of
Quarters of
sixteen cents; making in all the sum of sixty-one
two dollars and sixteen
thou- treasury
tmreea
ns
t
ury regisixty-one thouregisand eight hundred
hundred and eighty-two dollars and forty cents.
m t
For facilitating
facilitating communication
communication between
between the Atlantic
Atlantic and Pacific
Pacific States
States Telegraph beby electrical telegraph, (to supply deficiency for the fiscal year
year ending
a
tNnl ep ,,Atlantic
,
e
k
i
tkontie
ending tween
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,)
June thirtieth, eighteen
sixty-seven,) forty thousand
tates ,
thousand s
States.
dollars.
Construction Branch
Branch of the
the Treasury
Construction
Treasury Department.—
Department.- For
For constructing
constructing Construction
Construction
the custom-house
custom-house at
at Portland,
Portland, Maine,
fifty thousand
branch of
Treasthe
Maine, fifty
thousand dollars.
dollars.
branch
of Treasury Department.
.constructing the court-house
court-house at Pc...tland,
Pc.tland, Maine, fifty thousand urPortlmdnent.
For ,constructing
Portland.
dollars.
For constructing
appraisers' stores at Philadelphia,
constructing appraisers'
Philadelphia, twenty-five
Philadelphia.
twenty-five thouthou- Philadelphia.
sand
sand dollars.
For remodelling
remodelling the marine
marine hospital at Chelsea,
Chelsea, Massachusetts, fortyforty- Chelsea, Mass.
five thousand dollars.
To complete
complete the building used for court-house
Springfield,
court-house and
and post-office
post-office at SpringSpring- Springfield,
field, Illinois, thirty thousand dollars.
field,
dollars.
Illinois.

174
174
Madison, Wis.
wie.
Madison,
Cairo.
Cairo.

Chicaao.
Chicaoo.
Custom house
Custom-house

building, New
building,
York.
York.
Repair of
iron
of iron
Repair
roofs, &c.
&c.

Depart-War Depart
men t.
Offi
ce of pa y_
'effice of pav-

master general.
master-general.
Repair, &c.
&c. of
public works on
rivers and bar
h r-rivers
bore.
bors.
Proviso.
Proviso,
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For constructing
the United
United States
court-house and
and post-offia,
at
post-officc at
States court-house
For
constructing the
Madison, Wisconsin,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
fifty thousand
Wisconsin, fifty
Madison,
For the
the work
work on
the public
public building
being erected
erected at
at Cairo,
Cairo,
now being
building now
on the
For
Illinois,
to be
as aa post-office,
post-office, custom-house,
custom-house, and
and United
States
United States
used as
be used
Illinois, to
court-house,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
ten thousand
court-house, ten
For
repairs of
of the
the roof
and alterations
alterations in
the building
building used
used
in the
roof and
necessary repairs
For necessary
for
custom-house and
and post-office
post-office in
twenty thousand
thousand
Illinois, twenty
Chicago, Illinois,
in Chicago,
for aacustom-house
dollars.
dollars.
To
the repairs
repairs to
to the
customthe customcomplete the
and complete
liabilities and
outstanding liabilities
To meet
meet outstanding
York city,
city, forty-five
house building at New York
house
forty-five thousand
thousand dollars.
To repair
repair or
or replace
replace corrugated
roofs of
buildings
of buildings
iron roofs
galvanized iron
corrugated galvanized
To
thousand dollars.
thirty thousand
Department, thirty
under the
the control
control of
of the
the Treasury
Treasury Department,
under
}Var
- For rent
rents f•
miscellaneous items
items in
War Department.
Department.—
fuel, lights, and miscellaneous
the
office
of
the
paymaster-general,
eleven
thousand
dollars.
dollars.
thousand
eleven
the
paymaster-general,
the office of
public
For
the repair,
repair, preservation,
preservation, extension,
certain public
completion of
of certain
extension, and
and completion
For the
works
on rivers
works on
rivers and harbors, to be expended under the direction of the
dollars: Provided,
Secretary of
of War,
one million
million five
thottsand dollars:
Provided,
hundred thousand
five hundred
War, one
Secretary
That
said expenditures
expenditures shall
shall not
applied to
to any
not mentioned
mentioned
That said
not be
be applied
any works
works not
" making appropriations
appropriations for repairs, preservation,
preservation, and
in the bill "
and complecompletion
certain public
public works,
and for
purposes," whlich
which passed
passed the
the
other purposes,"
for other
works, and
of certain
tion of
House of
of Representatives
thirtieth, eighteen
and sixty-eight.
sixty-eight.
eighteen huedred
hundred and
June thirtieth,
Representatives June
House
One hundred
dollars, or
or so
much thereof
thereof as
as may
may be
necessary,
be necessary,
so much
thousand dollars,
One
hundred thousand

Secretary of War in the reto be expended
expended under the direction
direction of the Secretary
moval of
the wreck
of the
iron steamship
steamship "
bar
on the bar
" Scotland,"
Scotland," now on
the iron
wreck of
of the
moval
outside of Sandy Hook, near the entrance
entrance to the harbor of New York:
York:
Proposals
Provided,
Secretary . of War
War shall, after notice
notice given in one or
Provided, That the Secretary
therefor to be
therefor
advertised
be
more newspapers
newspapers in
in the
cities of
of Philadelphia,
New York,
and Boston,
Boston,
York, and
Philadelphia, 1New
the cities
more
for.
advertisedto for,
sealed proposals for the removal of said wreck, and make
make contract
contract
receive sealed
no
contract will in no
therefor. Said contract
for the same with the lowest
lowest bidder
bidder therefor.
Removal
of
ease exceed
exceed in
sum herein
appropriated.
herein appropriated.
the sum
in amount
amount the
case
Removal of
sunken rock in
removal of aa sunken rock in the channel of the harbor at the
in
For the removal
channel
York harbor,
of New por
portt of
of New
York, fifteen
fifteen hundred
and thirty
dollars.
thirty.dollars.
hundred and
New York,
YoanklrblofNw
Soldiers'
Soldiers'
Bounties. —
payment of soldier's bounties
- To facilitate the payment
Soldiers' Bounties.
Soldiers'
bounties,
twenty-eighth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-six,
sixty-six, as
bounties.
under act of July twenty-eighth,
1566,
VIo¢,
lh.ell. 296.
29.3 follows:
Vol. xiv.
xiv. p.
822.
Vol.
p. S22.
For fuel and gas, seven hundred
hundred dollars.
For carpeting, two thousand dollars.
For fitting house, cases, and so forth, five hundred dollars.
For rent, twelve hunldred
hundred dollars.
For fifty chairs, three hundred dollars.
four
laborers, and two night watchmen, four
For one messenger, three laborers,
thousand six hundred dollars.
Washington
Washington
Aqueduct. —To
- To meet
meet a
a deficiency
deficiency in
in the
cost of
of corncomTVashington Aqueduct.
the cost
aqueduct.
aqueduct.
pleting certain portions of the Washington aqueduct,
aqueduct, comprising the
the
Potomac dam, repairs
temporary dam,
dam, gate-house
and
Potomac
repairs of temporary
gate-house at Great Falls, and
conduit at the receiving
receiving reservoir,
twenty-seven thousand
thousand
the connecting conduit
reservoir, twenty-seven
of' all
all
Proviso.
five hundred dollars: Provided,
Provided, That the sum shall be in full of
incurred on the
claims against the government
government for work done or damages
damages incurred
Washington
Washington aqueduct.
aqueduct.
Superinten superintendence, and repairs, for the
For salary of assistant engineer, superintendence,
Snperintendence and reyear ending
endine. June
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, twenty-five
twenty-five
pairs;
pairs;
how to
be exdollars, to
be expended
expended under
the immediate
immediate direction
direction of
the
of the
under the
to be
thousand dollars,
tobe
ex- thousand
how
pended.
officer detailed to act as superintendent
public buildings
buildings and grounds.
superintendent of public
Rock Island
Arsenal. -— For the erection of a
Rock Island
Island Arsenal.
connect Rock
Rock
a bridge to connect
arsenal.
hundred thouIsland arsenal
arsenal with the city of Rock
Rock Island, Illinois,.one hundred
completed for
sum
sand dollars, said bridge
bridge to be
be constructed
constructed and
and completed
for the
the sum
hereby appropriated.
appropriated.
Interpreter at
Secretary of State to pay the costs of interpretation
interpretation at
To enable
enable the Secretary
Bankok.
the consulate at Bankok, in Siam, from the first
Bankok.
first of July, eighteen
Removal of
steamship
iron steamship
Scotland, in
New
inNew
Scotllad
harbor,
York harbor.

fol

lows:
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sixty-seven ' to the thirtieth of
eighteen hundred
and
hundred and sixty-seven,
of June, eighteen
hundred and
sixty-nine, one
one thousand dollars.
To enable the Secretary
Secretary of War
War to meet the expenses of defending
defending Defence
Defence of
brought against parties for executing
Secreexecuting the orders of government
government dur- suits by Seemsuits brought
ing
rebellion, fifty
as may
may tary of
of War.
War.
or so
so much
much thereof
thereof as
fifty thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, or
ing the
the late
late rebellion,
be necessary.
necessary,
reporting and printing the proceedings of
To supply a
a deficiency for reporting
the
Daily Globe, fifteen thousand
Daily Globe.
thousand dollars.
the Senate
Senate in
in the
the Daily
judiciary fund the sum of five thousand
thousand two hundred
hundred Expenses
Expenses unTo repay to the judiciary
and
bankrupt
and eighteen dollars and thirty-eight cents, being amounts expended by der bankrupt
order
Chief Justice
of the
Supreme Court
Court of the United States in act.
the Supreme
order of
of the
the Chief
Justice of
carrying into effect
effect the provisions
provisions of an act, approved March second,
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, entitled ""An act to establish a
a uniform 1867, ch. 176.

system
of bankruptcy
throughout the
the United
States."
Vol.
p. 517.
Vol. xiv.
xiv. p.
517.
United States."
bankruptcy throughout
system of
To reappropriate
unexpended balance of an appropriation
appropriation made by
reappropriate an unexpended
act
August fifth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fifty-four,
fifty-four, ""to
to
act approved
approved August
fifth, eighteen
to refund
refund to
suppressing Indian hostilithe State of California
Calitbrnia expenses incurred in suppressing
Indian hostilities,"ties
nCaliforhaving lapsed and
been•covered
i
treasury on
on ties in
covered into
into the treasury
and been
balarice having
ties," said ba,lance
ia.
the thirtieth of June,
hundred and sixty-three,
thousand one m1854,
154, ch.
ch. 267.
June, eighteen hundred
sixty-three, ten thousand
p. 582.
cents::Provided,
sixty-three cents
Provided, That Vol. x. p.
eighty-three dollars and sixty-three
and eighty-three
hundred and
nothing
shall be
be paid.
except subject
to existing
of law
law and
and Proviso.
Provisoexisting provisions
provisions of
paid. except
subject to
nothing shall
certificate of the third auditor that the same is acupon the finding and certificate
tually due.
services of the
Colorado, for
For the payment.
payment to the Territory of Colorado for the services
for
first
of the
militia
militia, called
called into the service of mounted militia
mounted militia,
the Colorado
Colorado mounted
first regiment
regiment of
and other forces.
Moonlight;;and
and and other orces.
on the
the requisition
requisition of Colonel Thomas Moonlight
the United States on
which
of the said
said Territory'
Territory which
for the services of any
any other
other militia
militia forces of
employed in the service
service of the United
United States,
States, on the call of the
were employed
governor of
of the Territory, in the year eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-four,
governor
the sum
sum of
thousand two hundred
hundred and thirty-eight dollars and
of fifty-five
fifty-five thousand
the
eighty-four cents, being the amount
amount found to be justly due and recommended
on the account
account as presented by Thomas M. Vinmended to
to be allowed
allowed on
cent,
adjutant-general, in his
his letter to the Secretary
Secretary of
of War,
cent, assistant
assistant adjutant-general,
dated Washington,
Washington, October
October thirty-first,
sixty-seven:
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-seven:
thirty-first, eighteen
dated
Provided, That said amount shall be taken and deemed to be in full satis- Proviso.
Provided,
faction
further, That
That
Territory: And
And provided
provided further,
of the
the claims
claims of
of the
the said Territory:
faction of
no money shall be paid from the treasury on said account
account until the public
properly accounted
accounted for to
been properly
forces shall
shall have been
to the forces
lic property
property issued to
the
of the
the proper
the satisfaction
satisfaction of
proper officers
officers of
of the
the treasury..
treasury..
Insectors of
Inectors of
appropriation for
for salaries
and other
expenses of
nbo„ts.
sp
For deficiency
deficiency in
in the
the appropriation
salaries and
other expenses
of st„i
steamboats.
1852, ch. 10e.
inspectors, appointed
appointed under act of August thirtieth,
106.
supervising inspectors,
local and supervising
eighteen
fifty-two, for
for the
the better
better protection
protection of
of the
the lives
of VOl
Vol. x'
x. p.
61.
p. 61lives of
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fifty-two,
passengers
passengers by steamboats, twenty
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Post-office
Post-office D
D..PostOffice Department.
—For overland
and marine
marine service
partment.
Post-Ofice
Department.-For
overland mail
mail and
service bebe- partment.
tween
New
York
and
California,
nine
hundred
thousand
dollars.
Mail
service
Mail service
tween New York and California, nine hundred thousand dollars.
b
ye
nt
r
s
v
ke
N
For deficiency for steamship mail service
NewC
service between
between the United States between
t
e
n
n
i
d
C
e;71i
and
fiscal year
ending June
eighteen hunhun- fornia;
fornia;
year ending
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
and Brazil
Brazil during
during the
the fiscal
died
sixty-six, twelve
five hundred
United Stat,
United
Stat.,.
twelve thousand
thousand five
hundred dollars.
dollars.
dred and
and sixty-six,
Reconstruction. -For
— For deficiency
deficiency under
the reconstruction
reconstruction -acts
for the
the and Brazil.
razil.
acts for
under the
Reconstruction.
several
military districts
for the
the fiscal
fiscal year
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteenDleflcie"lvncy
PeficielrYh'
several military
districts for
year ending
ending June
i
militar
ydistrcvs
i
disirics
military
sixty-eight:
hundred and sixty-eight:
under reconreconFor the
six thousand
thousand dollars
struction acts.
struction
acts.
For
the first
first district,
district, six
dollars;;
For the
district, one hundred
hundred and
twenty-seven thousand eight
eight
and twenty-seven
the second district,
For
hundred and ninety-eight
ninety-eight dollars
dollars and twenty-five
twenty-five cents;
cents;
For
the fourth
fourth district, fifty-three
fifty-three thousand
hundred dollars;
dollars ;
two hundred
thousand two
For the
For
dollars.
fifth district, forty-five thousand dollars.
For the fifth
For
necessary in carrying
carrying out the
estimated as necessary
For the following
following amounts estimated
reconstruction
acts from
and after
the thirtieth
day of
of June,
June, eighteen
eighteen hunthirtieth day
from and
after the
reconstruction acts
sixty-eight:
dred and sixty-eight:
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For the
the first
ninety-three thousand
dollars;
For
first district,
district, ninety-three
thousand dollars;
For the
the second
district, fifteen
For
second district,
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars;
For the
third district,
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars;
For
the third
district, fifteen
dollars;
For the fourth
dollars;
fourth district,
district, seventy-five
seventy-five thousand
thousand dollars;
For
For the
the fifth
fifth district,
district, eighty
eighty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Public Buildings
Buildings and
Grounds. —
supply deficiencies
deficiencies in
appropriPublic buildPublic
and Grounds.
-ToTo supply
in appropri.
and
ings and
ations for public buildings and
grounds, viz.
and grounds,
grounds.
grounds.
For
additional labor cleaning the centre building of the Capitol, repairFor additional
ing the Washington
Washington statue
east grounds
the Capitol,
Capitol, cleaning
statue on
on the
the east
grounds of
of the
cleaning
and repairing
repairing columns
laying a
pavement on
columns in the
the building,
building, laying
a new
new brick
brick pavement
on
fountains, fifteen
the west front, and repairing
repairing fountains,
fifteen hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For
the filling
and grading
grading of
under
For continuing
continuing the
filling and
of the
the Capitol
Capitol grounds,
grounds, under
the direction of the architect
architect of
extension, ten
thousand dolof the
the Capitol
Capitol extension,
ten thousand
dollars.
lars.
care and improvement
For taking Care
of reservation
number two
two and
Lafaimprovement of
reservation number
and Lafayette Square,
Square, five
yette
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
of grounds
south of
For care and improvement
improvement of
grounds south
of the
the President's
President's House,
House,
one thousand dollars.
dollars.
For continuing
continuing the grading of Virginia Avenue, to pay cart hire
labor
hire -— labor
having been furnished by the
commissioner of
of the
the freedmen's
bureau,
the commissioner
freedmen's bureau,
when the original appropriation
appropriation was exhausted, to continue
continue the
the work
work -—
the hire of carts to be paid by the officer
officer in charge
charge of
of public
public buildings
buildings and
and
grounds
thousand dollars.
grounds, two
two thousand
dollars.
cleaning sewer traps on Pennsylvania
For Cleaning
Pennsylvania Avenue,
dolAvenue, five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
lars.
repairs of water
For repairs
water pipes, three
three hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For removing snow and ice from
pavement[s] and
and public
public walks,
walks, two
from pavement[s]
two
hundred dollars.
For repairs
repairs of Pennsylvania Avenue, and
it clean
and free
free
and keeping
keeping it
clean and
from dirt, two thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For annual repairs of the
House, including
payment of
the President's
President's House,
including the
the payment
of
bills approved
approved by the joint committee
committee of Congress
Congress appointed
to audit
audit the
the
appointed to
bills for repairing
repairing and
and refurnishing
refurnishing the
mansion, ten
ten thousand
thousand
the executive
executive mansion,
dollars.
For removal of foot-bridge from Maine Avenue to
Third Street
Street west,
west,
to Third
seventy-five
dollars.
seventy-five dollars.
For improvement
improvement and taking care of the Circle, on Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania AveAvenue
Street west,
one hundred
hundred and
fifty dollars.
nue and Twenty-third
Twenty-third Street
west, one
and fifty
dollars.
To supply deficien,cy
deficiency in payment for material
for gates
gates for
for Judiciary
Judiciary
material for
Square Hospital, eight hundred and sixty-eight
sixty-eight dollars.
dollars.
Feeding desti- For deficiencies
deficiencies in
for feeding
feeding destitute
destitute friendly
in appropriations
appropriations for
friendly Indians,
Indians,
tote friendly
act of
of July
hundred and
tute
riendly InIn- under
under act
July twentieth,
twentieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, in
in accordaccordance with recommendations
ance
recommendations of the Indian peace Commission,
one hunhuncommission, one
dred and seventy-two
seventy-two thousand eight hundred
hundred and
dollars and
and
and twenty
twenty dollars
Provided, That no part of the money appropriated
eleven cents: Provided,
appropriated for
for this
this
purpose shall be paid until the accounts for feeding such destitute Indians
Indians
Commission to shall be fully investigated
investigated by
Lieutenant-Genby a
a commission
commission to
to consist
consist of
of Lieutenant-GenInvestigate /Lcc- eral William T. Sherman, Major-General
investigate
Major-General P. H. Sheridan,
Sheridan, and Majorcounts
therefor.
General C.
C. C.
Augur; and
the said
commission is
authorized, for
outets
therefor.
C. Augur;
and the
said commission
is hereby
hereby authorized,
for
Duties,
&e. of General
commission.
commission,
the purpose
purpose of such
to call
call and
examine witnesses
such investigation,
investigation, to
and examine
witnesses in
in this
this
behalf, and only the amount
behalf,
that said
said commission
certify to
be equitequitamount that
commission shall
shall certify
to be
ably and justly due shall be paid. And said commission
commission shall sit
sit at
at
Clerk.
Leavenworth,
Kansas, and
shall have
clerk at
salLeavenworth, Kansas,
and shall
have power
power to
to appoint
appoint a
a clerk
at aa salary of five dollars per day for the time actually
and the
the sum
actually employed;
employed; and
sum
of one thousand dollars, or so
may be
necessary for
clerk
so much
much thereof
thereof as
as may
be necessary
for clerk
travelling and incidental expenses
hire, travelling
expenses of
is hereby
hereby apof the
the commission,
commission, is
appropriated.
propriated.
CITY OF
CITY
WASHINGTON.
OF WASHINGTON.

SEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That the chief engineer
S
EC. 2. And be it further
engineer of
of the
the
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corporation of the city of Washington
Washington for
City of Wash.
Washarmy shall reimburse to the corporation
expenses incurred
in improving
improving the
the property
property of
general government
!ng
b
t
u
onto
re.
be reington
of the
the general
government 'ra
expenses
incurred in
raatoe
for
in said city, under provisions of act of May fifth, eighteen hundred and certain
certain expenea
s
sixty-four, and in accordance
recommendation of the Secretary
Secretary sses•
accordance with the recommendation
appropriations, pages
two
hundred
and
1864,
ch.
,81, 89.
§3.
of War,
War, in book of
of estimates of
of appropriations,
pages two hundred and Vol.
V16I
ol'i.
p. 69.
forty-four
hundred and
ninety-six
forty-five,'two hundred and ninety-six
forty-four and
and two hundred
and forty-five
thousand
hundred and
eighty-eight cents:
thousand nine
nine hundred
and forty-three
forty-three dollars and eighty-eight
Provided, That section
section fifteen of an act entitled "An
"An act to incorporate
Provided,
of
the city of Washington
Washington and to repeal
repeal all acts heretofore
heretofore passed for that Repeal of
c
purpose,"
approved May fifteenth,
1
15820, ch.
l. 104, §
§
hundred and twenty; and 1820,
fifteenth, eighteen hundred
purpose," approved
three of an act approved
approved May fifth, eighteen hundred and sixty- Vol.
vol. iii. p.
p. 591,
section three
four,
amend 'An
'An act to
inhabitants of and
to incorporate the inhabitants
" An
An act
act to
to amend
four, entitled "
iVs4,
x h. 81)1,13.
1i,8.p69
ana Vol.
the city of Washington, passed May fifteenth, eighteen hundred
hundred anti
xiii.
twenty,'" are
repealed; and no
improvements of the streets,
improvetwenty,'"
are hereby
hereby repealed;
no improvements
No improvealleys,
avenues, or other property
the United States, in
city
Tents i
b
u strae
.
e
dts,
the
city.. of ments
in the
alleys,
&c. to in
be streets,
paid
.i TT
. i
,* property of the United
., '.avenues,' or .other
Washington, authorized
authorized by said act, which
b
t
y the
Washington,
which is
is to be paid
paid for
for by the'United
the United for .by
tlepUnitUnitStates, shall
shall hereafter
be made
until an
an appropriation
appropriation shall
shall have
been ed States,
be
made until
have been
States, to be
States,
hereafter be
made
and such
shall be expended
made until.after
after
expended appropriation
made
when made,
made, shall
such appropriation,
appropriation, when
made therefor,
therefor, and
appropriation
under the direction
direction of the chief engineer of
then:for.
of the army.
therefor.
SEC. 3.
enacted, That
hereafter no contract
contract to
te
contract shall
shall No contract
That hereafter
SEc.
3. And
And be
be it further enacted,
made tor any
be
be entered into
build- public improveinto for
for the erection,
erection, repair,
repair, or
or furnishing of
of any public
public building,
for any
any public
public improvement
shall bind
b
u
ebTic
adi
e
mtp
'or
r
oa
ve3
.
'
merits,
&c.
ments,
&c.
for
bind the
the govgov- p
whatever, which
which shall
or for
improvement whatever,
ing, or
eminent to
to pay
pay a
larger sum
of money
amount in the
larger sum
sum than
the treasury
treasury larger
than the
the amount
a larger
sum of
money than
ernment
appropriated
the specific
specific purpose.
govern- "
Prop
appropra
And if any officer of the governpurpose. And
for the
appropriated for
ment
shall knowingly
knowingly contract for
furnishing of
of
repair, or furnishing
for the erection, repair,
ment shall
any
the
shall bind
bind the
for any
any public
public improvement
improvement which shall
any public
public building, or for
government
appropriated for
for
the specific sum appropriated
larger amount
amount than
than the
to pay aalarger
government to
such purpose, such officer shall be deemed guilty of a
a misdemeanor, and,
upon conviction thereof
thereof by aa court of competent
competent jurisdiction,
jurisdiction, shall be
be
upon
imprisonment not
more than two
Penalty.
nor more
less than six
six months
months nor
by imprisonment
not less
punished by
years, and shall pay a
a fine of two thousand dollars.
Appropriations
SEC.
enacted, That
That all laws making an appro.
appro- Appropriations
And be it further
further enacted,
SEC. 4. And
priation for the payment of the salaries of the solicitor, assistant solicitor,
for
o
solicitor '
of
of claims
pcourt
icourtsolicitors
and deputy
solicitor of
of the
court of
of claims,
and of
of the
the assistant
attorney- repealed;
and
deputy solicitor
the court
claims, and
assistant attorneyrepealed;
and
general, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
general,
and
sixty-nine, be, and the same are hereby, repealed;
repealed; and that there be, and
sixty-nine,
hereby is,
out of
any money
the treasury
treasury not
not otherwise
otherwise
in the
money in
of any
is, appropriated,
appropriated, out
hereby
appropriated,
for the
salaries of two assistant
assistant attorneys-general,
assistant .
attorneys-general, one clerk, for assistant
the salaries
appropriated, for
tta
oa
rne ls.&eaneral
d e
clerks of class four for the fiscal year ending June
attorneys-generand two
t
June thirtieth, a
eighteen
thousand four
four hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
sixty-nine, twelve
twelve thousand
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-nine,
APPROVED, July 25, 1868.
APlRlOVED,
CHAP. CCXXXIV.--An
CCXXXIV. — An Act
for the
of the loyal Choctaw
Chickasaw July
July 25,
1868.
25, 1868.
Choctaw and
and Chickasaw
Actfor
the Relief
Relief of
CHAP.
Indians.
Indians.
Be it
by the'
House of
of Representatives
of the United
and House
Representatives of
the Senate
Senate and
Be
it enacted
enacted by
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
Secretary of the InIn
States of America in Congress
That the Secretary
Compromise
tenor
be, and
authorized and
and directed
directed to
and ratify
agreements
adopt and
ratify and
and agreements
hereby, authorized
to adopt
terior be,
and is
is hereby,
thiee(S
Chocthe compromise
compromise and agreements
agreements entered into and executed on the twentieth with
wt
ithand
l
i
locza
taw
Chickaand twenty-first of April, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, between
a
a
w
w'Indians
In dhe's
between the s
saw
adopted.
legally authorized
authorized representatives
representatives of the Choctaw and Chickasaw
Chickasaw nations adopted.
of
of the loyal Chocauthorized representative
representative of
legally authorized
of Indians,
Indians, and the legally
taw
p. 780.
claimants under the forty-ninth article of the Vol. xiv. p.
taw and Chickasaw
Chickasaw Indians, claimants
treaty
of April
April twenty-eighth,
eighteen hundred
between
and sixty-six,
sixty-six, between
hundred and
twenty-eighth, eighteen
treaty of
the
Choctaw and Chickasaw
Chickasaw Indians,
Indians, as aafull and
and
the United
United States
States and the Choctaw
aforesaid article of said treaty.
final settlement
settlement of all claims under the aforesaid
And
amount as
as stipulated
stipulated in
aforesaid agreements
Amount to be
be
to be
be paid
paid to
to Amount
agreements to
in the
the aforesaid
And the
the amount
thle loyal Choctaw and Chickasaw
the
Chickasaw claimants, to wit: To the Choctaw
Choctaw pFie=
tr
°u
fs
f
t
urfor
f
'
o
d:
of^fund
inttrust
leldldott
claimants
sum of
of one
one hundred
hundred and
em .
hundred and th
them.
nine thousand
thousand seven
seven hundred
and nine
claimants the
the sum
XV. Pun.—
PUB.--1212
VOL. xv.
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Bonds, &c.
&c.
held in trust
may be sold, if,
&sc. , '
but not for

lessP than
than par.
par.
less
ayments to
Payments
to
to
be made
only to
made only

whom.
whom,
Certain
certain powers of attorney
attorney
held into be held
nvalid,
valid.
Indiana
Bonds
notof
toInbe
diana
not to be
sold,
sold.
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forty-two dollars
and eight
and to
to the
the Chickasaw
the sum
sum
forty-two
dollars and
eight cents,
cents, and
Chickasaw claimants
claimants the
of one
thousand dollars
shall be
be paid
paid by
by the
the Secretary
of
one hundred
hundred and
and fifty
fifty thousand
dollars shall
Secretary
of the
the Interior
Interior to
claimants, out
of any
any moneys
the treasury
treasury of
of the
the
of
to said
said claimants,
out of
moneys in
in the
to, or
held in
in trust
for, said
said nations
nations of
of Indians;
Indians;
United States
States belonging
belonging to,
or held
trust for,
but
in case
is not
not a
sufficient amount
amount of
of money
the treasury
of
but in
case there
there is
a sufficient
money in
in the
treasury of
the
States belonging
belonging to,
to, or
or held
held in
for, said
said nations
Inthe United
United States
in trust
trust for,
nations of
of Indians
to discharge
the loyal
and
dians to
discharge their
their respective
respective obligations
obligations to
to the
loyal Choctaw
Choctaw and
Chickasaw Indians,
or in
in case
case the
Choctaw and
and Chickasaw
Chickasaw
Indians, (claimants)
(claimants,) or
the Choctaw
Chickasaw
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
nations of
of Indians
Indians shall
shall request it,
it, then
then the
the Interior
Interior is
is
authorized and
to sell
sell such
such bonds
or other
securities held
held in
trust
authorized
and directed
directed to
bonds or
other securities
in trust
by the United States for the Choctaw
Choctaw and
of Indians
Indians
and Chickasaw
Chickasaw nations
nations of
as may
respective obligations
the aforeaforeobligations to
to the
be necessary
necessary to
to discharge
discharge their
their respective
as
may be
Chickasaw claimants,
as stipulated
aforesaid loyal Choctaw
Choctaw and
and Chickasaw
claimants, as
stipulated in
in the
the aforesaid compromise and
agreements: Provided,
no bonds
bonds or
or securities
and agreements:
Provided, That
That no'
securities
shall be sold for less than par: And
Andprovided
provided further,
further, That
That no
payments
no payments
shall be
nor bonds
bonds delivered
delivered under
the provisions
of this
this act
act except
except
shall
be made
made nor
under the
provisions of
in every case to the person actually entitled
in his
his own
right to
entitled in
own right
to receive
receive
the same; nor shall any contract or power of
of attorney
to the
the
attorney relating
relating to
same be
be regarded
regarded or
as of
any validity
unless signed
same
or held
held as
of any
validity unless
signed and
and executed
executed
after
provided also,
also, That
of the
the
after the passage
passage of
of this
this act:
act: And
And provided
That the
the bonds
bonds of
State of Indiana held by the
United States
shall not
not be
sold under
the
the United
States shall
be sold
under the
provisions
of this
act.
provisions of
this act.
APPROVED,
uly 25,
25, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED, J
July

1868.
July 25, 1868.
CHAP. CCXXXV. -An
provide a
a temporary Government
— An Act to provide
Territory
Government for the Territory
of Wyoming.
Wyoming.
of
Be it enacted by the Senate and
Representatives of
the United
and House
House of
of Representatives
of the
United
Territory of States
States of America
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That all
in Congress
the United
all that
that part of the
United
Wyoming
as follows:
follows: Commencing
the intersection
of the
or- States
States described
described as
Commencing at
Wyomlng orat the
intersection of
the twentytwentygimized.
ganized.
Boundaries.
seventh
meridian of
longitude west
from Washington
with the
Boundaries.
seventh meridian
of longitude
west from
Washington with
the forty-fifth
forty-fifth
degree of north latitude, and
to the
and running
running thence
thence west
west to
the thirty-fourth
thirty-fourth
meridian of west
south to
to the
the forty-first
forty-first degree
west longitude, thence
thence south
degree of
of north
north
latitude, thence east to the twenty-seventh
twenty-seventh meridian
of west
and
meridian of
west longitude,
longitude, and
thence north
place of
beginning, be,
be, and
the same
north to
to the
the place
of beginning,
and the
same is
is hereby,
hereby, ororganized into aatemporary government
government by the name of
of the
the Territory
Territory of
of
Indian rights
Wyoming: Provided,
That nothing
nothing in
in this
construed to
rights Wyoming:
Provided, That
this act
act shall
shall be
be construed
to imimaffected.
not affected,
pair the rights of person or property
property now
to the
said
now pertaining
pertaining to
the Indians
Indians in
in said
Territory, so long as such rights shall remain unextinguished
unextinguished by
by treaty
treaty
Territory may between the United States and such Indians:
Indians: Provided,
further, That
Provided, further,
That
be divided.
divided.
nothing in this act contained
contained shall be construed to inhibit
government
inhibit the government
of the United States from dividing said Territory
more TerTerritory into
into two
two or
or more
Territories, in such manner
manner and at such time as Congress shall deem
condeem convenient and proper, or from attaching
portion thereof
thereof to
to any
any other
other
attaching any
any portion
Territory
or State.
Territory or
State.
Executive.
SEC.
And be it further
further enacted,
enacted, That the executive
SEC. 2. And
executive power
power and
and authorauthorGovernor,
ity in and over said Territory
Territory of Wyoming
Wyoming shall
governor,
shall be vested
vested in a
a governor,
term of ofoe;
term
office; who
who shall
his office
four years,
until his
his successor
shall hold
hold his
office for
for four
years, and
and until
successor shall
shall be
be
appointed and qualified,
qualified, unless sooner removed
removed by the President of the
United States with the advice and consent
consent of the Senate. The governor
governor
residence,
d- shall reside within said Territory, shall be commander-in-chief
commander-in-chief of the
residence, duties,
pay. militia
militia thereof, shall perform the duties and receive the emoluments of
ties ,and
and pay.
of
superintendent of Indian affairs, and shall approve
superintendent
approve all
passed by
by the
all laws
laws passed
the
legislative assembly before they shall take effect, unless the
shall
the same
same shall
a two-thirds
pass by a
two-thirds vote as provided
provided in section six of this act;
act; he
he may
may
grant pardons for offences against the laws of said Territory, and reprieves
for offences
offences against the laws of the United States, until the decision
decision of
of
the President can be made known thereon; he shall commission
all ofofcommission ail
ficers who shall be appointed to office under the laws
Territory,
laws of
of said
said Territory,
and shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed.
executed.
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SEC.
S
EC. 3. And be it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
That there shall be aasecretary
secretary of
of
secretary,
Secretary,
said Territory, who shall reside
reside therein and hold his office for four years, residence, term
o
fi
unless
sooner removed
by the
President of
of the
the United
United States,
with the
theduties.
of office,
ce,eofduties.
unless sooner
removed by
the President
States, with
consent of the Senate; he shall record and preserve all the laws and the
consent
proceedings of
legislative assembly hereinafter
hereinafter constituted,
constituted, and
proceedings
of the
the legislative
and all
all
acts and
and proceedings
proceedings of the governor
governor in his executive
executive department;
department; he
transmit one copy of
shall transmit
of the laws
laws and
and one copy
copy of the
the executive
executive proceedings on or
December in
ceedings
or before
before the
the first
first day
day of December
in each
each year to the
the PresPresident
ident of the United
United States,
States, and,
and, at the same
same time,
time, two
two copies of the laws
to
to the
the Speaker
Speaker of the House of Representatives
Representatives and the President of the
Senate for
the use
use of
of the death,
death, removal,
Senate
for the
of Congress;
Congress; and
and in case of
resignation,
absence of the governor from the Territory,
resignation, or
or other necessary absence
the
authorized and
and required
required to exis hereby
hereby authorized
the secretary
secretary shall have, and he is
ecute
ecute and
and perform,
perform, all
all the
the powers
powers and
and duties of
of the
the governor
governor during such
vacancy or absence, or until another governor shall be appointed to fill
vacancy
such vacancy.
S
EC. 4. And be it
power and Legislative
Legislative as
SEC.
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That the legislative
legislative power
as
authority
governor and legislative
legislative semblY•
semnby.
authority of said
said Territory
Territory shall
shall be
be vested
vested in the governor
assembly. The legislative assembly
assembly shall consist of a
council and house
a council
of
council shall consist
which Number,
of representatives.
representatives. The council
consist of nine
nine members, which
Number, term
office,
qualifications of voters as here- of
may be increased to thirteen, having the qualifications
ofu
c
alt;ttland
o
it of
of
qualifications
inafter prescribed,
prescribed, whose term of service shall continue two years.
lembers of
years. The
The members
of
house
of representatives
thirteen members,
which may be council and of
house of
representatives shall
shall consist of
of thirteen
members, which
of
increased
twenty-seven, possessing the same qualifications
qualifications as pre- house.
h""'
increased to twenty-seven,
scribed for members of the council,
council, and whose term of service shall
shall continue
shall be
the governor
as Apportiontinue one
one year. An apportionment
apportionment shall
be made
made by
by the
governor as
Apportionnearly
practicable among the several counties or districts for ment.
nearly equal as practicable
election of
each
the election
of the council
council and house
house of representatives,
representatives, giving to
to each
Territory representation
section of
of the Territory
representation in the
the ratio
ratio of their population,
population, (ex(excepting
Indians not
may be,
be, and
and the
of the
Members of
of
cepting Indians
not taxed)
taxed,) as
as nearly
nearly as
as may
the members
members of
the Members
council
representatives shall reside in and be inhabitants of counciltand
council and
and house
house of
of representatives
house to be resithe districts for which they may be
Previous to
to dents
denutTon
e
st r
rrest.
be elected,
elected, respectively.
respectively. Previous
of district.
governor shall cause
cause aacensus
census or
or enumeration
enumeration of the Census.
the first election
election the governor
Territory to be taken,
inhabitants of
of the several counties
counties or
or districts
districts of the Territory
and
and the first
first election
election shall
shall be
be held
held at such
such times and places, and be
be con- First election.
election.
ducted
manner as
as the
shall appoint
and direct,
direct, and
and he
the governor
governor shall
appoint and
he
ducted in
in such
such manner
shall at the same time declare the number of the members of the council
council
and
districts
and house
house of representatives
representatives to
to which each
each of the
the counties
counties or districts
shall be entitled
authorized to
entitled under this act. The number of persons authorized
be elected, having
having the highest number
number of votes in each of said council Plurality to
districts for
of the
the council,
be declared
declared by
by the
elect.
council, shall
shall be
the governor
governor elect.
districts
for members
members of
be
duly elected to the council; and the person or persons authorized to be
elected
representaof votes
votes for
for the house of representaelected having
having the greatest number of
each county
eounty or district shall be
which each
be entientitives equal to
to the number to which
declared by
tled, shall
shall be declared
by the
the governor
governor to
to be elected
elected members
members of the
house of representatives:
representatives: Provided,
Provided, That in
in case of aatie between
between two
two or Tie votes.
a new election, to supmore persons voted for, the governor
governor shall order
order a
persons thus elected to
ply the vacancy
vacancy made
made by such tie vote. And the persons
meet at such
the legislative assembly shall meet
such place
place and on
on such
such day as the Time
Time and
and
governor shall
appoint; but
but thereafter
thereafter the
and manner
of V
a
e
e
c
t
e
inof fi
ofrsI
t
eols.
governor
shall appoint;
the time,
time, place,
place, and
manner of
plaet
meetingoffirst
of legisholding
conducting elections by the people, and the apportioning the Iative
holding and conducting
a'ssernbly;
lative asserrbly;
representation in
or districts
districts to
council and
in the
the several
several counties
counties or
to the
the council
and house
house
representation

of Tubsequeut
subsequent

according to
population, shall
shall be
be prescribed
bymeetings.
of representatives,
representatives, according
to the population,
prescribed by
meetings
commencement of the regular
of
law, as well as the day of the commencement
regular sessions of
the legislative
legislative assembly:
assembly: Provided,
That no
one session
shall exceed
Sessions after
the Sessions
after
the
Provided, That
no one
session shall
exceed the
the first,
first, not
term of ffirty
forty days, except the first, which
the
not to
which may be extended
extended to sixty days,
days,toexceed
forty
exceed forty

but no
but
days.
no longer.
longer.
S
EC. 5.
5. And
And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
male citizen
Vote
SEC.
enacted, That
That every
every male
citizen of
of the
the Voter»
United
twenty-one years, and
and [including]
United States above the age of twenty-one
[including] persons
persons
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who shall have declared
declared their intention to become citizens
United
citizens of
of the
the United
States, who shall have been aaresident
resident of the
the said
Territory at
said Territory
at the
the time
time of
of
the passage of this act, shall be entitled to vote at
first and
all subseat the
the first
and all
subsequent elections
elections in the Territory, and shall be eligible
eligible to hold any office
office in
in
said Territory. And the legislative assembly shall
shall not at any
any time
time abridge
abridge
Right of suf- *the
Right
the right of suffrage, or to hold office, on account of the
race, color,
color, or
or
the race,
frage and
a
ffice,
nd to
previous condition of servitude of any resident of the Territory: Provided,
ho1 office,
hold
o
not previous condition of servitude of any resident of the Territory: Provided,
to be abridged, That the right of suffrage
suffrage and of holding office
be exercised
exercised only
by
office shall be
only by
&c.'e
citizens
citizens of the United States, and those who shall have
declared on
oath
have declared
on oath
to be exercised only by before a
competent court
court of
of record
record their
their intention
intention to
to become
become such,
and
a competent
such, and
citizens, &c.
&c.
shall have taken an oath to support the Constitution
Constitution and government
government of
of
the United States.
States.
Legislative
SEC. 6. And be it further
Legislative
See.
further enacted, [That]
[That] the legislative power
power of the
the
power to extend Territory shall extend to all rightful subjects of legislation consistent with
powehr
t extend Territory shall extend to all rightful subjects of legislation consistent with
to
what.
the Constitution of the United States and the provisions
but
provisions of
of this
this act;
act; but
Limitsthereof.
no law shall be passed interfering
Limits
thereof. no
interfering with the primary disposal
disposal of the soil;
soil;
Taxation.
no tax
Taxation,
no
tax shall be imposed upon the property of the United States, nor shall
non-residents be taxed higher than
the lands or other property of non-residents
than the
the
lands or other property of residents, nor shall
any law
passed impairimpairshall any
law be
be passed
ing the rights of private property, nor shall any unequal discrimination
discrimination
be made in taxing
taxing different kinds of property, but all property subject
subject to
to
taxation shall be taxed in proportion
proportion to its value. Every bill which
which
shall have
have passed the council and the house
representatives of
of said
said TerTerhouse of representatives
a law, be presented to the governor
ritory shall, before it becomes a
governor of
the
of the
Veto power of Territory. If he approve,
approve, he shall sign it; but if not, he shall return
return it
"Dor.
with his
his objections
objections to the
the house
-nor,
with
house in which
which it originated, who shall enter
enter
the objections
objections at large upon their journal and proceed
proceed to reconsider
reconsider it.
it.
If, after such reconsideration,
reconsideration, two-thirds
two-thirds of that house shall agree to pass
pass
the bill, it shall be sent, together with the objections,
objections, to the other house,
by which it shall likewise be reconsidered;
reconsidered; and if approved by two-thirds
two-thirds
of that house it shall become a
a law. But in all such cases
votes of
cases the
the votes
of
both houses
houses shall be determined
determined by yeas and nays, to be entered on
the
on the
Bills not
journal of each house respectively.
returned by
Rills
not rejournal
respectively. If any bill shall not be returned
by
•iied
by
(Sunday excepted)
excepted) after it shall have
within five days (Sunday
governor within
the governor
red
biy goygovr within
five the
r
within
dd
to become
become been presented
presented to him, the same shall be aalaw in like manner
manner as
as if he
he
it, unless the assembly,
had signed it,
assembly, by adjournment,
its return,
in
adjournment, prevent
prevent its
return, in
which
which case it shall not be aalaw.
SEC.
further enacted, That all township, district, and
Township, disS
EC. 7. And be it further
and
trict, and
officers, not herein
otherwise provided
provided for, shall be appointed
appointed or
or
nnd county county officers,
herein otherwise
tffit,
officers.
elected, as
as the case may be, in such manner
elected,
manner as shall be provided by
the
by the
governor and legislative assembly of the Territory.
Territory. The
governor shall
shall
The governor
nominate and by and with the consent of the council appoint all officers
officers
Officers not not herein otherwise provided for, and in the first instance the,
the governor
governor
alone may appoint
herein otherwise
appoint all such officers, who shall hold their
their offices until the
provided
for.
provided
for.
end of the first session of the legislative assembly; and he shall lay off
off
the necessary
of the council and house of
necessary districts for members of
of represenrepresenand all
tatives, and
all other
other officers.
officers.
Members of
further enacted,
enacted, That no member of the legislative
SEC. 8. And be it further
legislative
been
assembly
office which shall have been
be appointed to any office
or be
shall hold or
oto assembly
assembly shall
hossebly
notofhold
certain
fices.
created, or the salary or emoluments
shall have
have been
been increased
emoluments of
of which
which shall
increased
a member, during the term for which he
while he was a
and
he was elected, and
for one
a
for
one year after the expiration
expiration of such term; and no person holding a
United States
States commission
or appointment
under the
the United
United States, except
United
commission or
appointment under
except postmasters,
officers,except
exeptt
officers,
a member of the legislative assembly, or shall hold any office
postmasters,
p
not shall be a
not
toostmasters,
hold offic
office.e. under the government
government of
of said
said Territory.
Territory.
Judicial powSEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That the judicial power of'
Site. 9. And be it further
of said TerTerer.
ritory shall
shall be vested
a supreme
er.
ritory
vested in a
supreme court, district courts,
courts, probate courts,
courts,
Supreme
and justices
Supreme
and
justices of the peace.
peace. The supreme court
court shall consist of a
a chief
chief
court.
court.
justice and
associate justices,
of whom shall constitute a
a
Justice
and two
two associate
justices, any
any two of
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quorum,
government of said Terhold aaterm
term at
at the seat of government
who shall
shall hold
quorum, and who
unless
ritory annually, and they shall hold their offices for four years, unless
removed by the President with the consent of the Senate of the
sooner removed
divided into three judicial disUnited States. The said Territory shall be divided
tricts, and
and aa district
district court shall be held in each of said districts by one of District court.
the justices of the supreme court, at such time and place as may be
prescribed
prescribed by law
law;; and
and said
said judges shall
shall after
after their appointments,
appointments, re- Residence
Residence of
of
spectively, reside
reside in
in the
the districts
districts which
which shall
be assigned
them.
The
judges.
spectively,
shall be
assigned them.
The judges.
Jurisdiction
jurisdiction of the several courts
courts herein provided for, both appellate and Jurisdiction
jurisdiction
o
u
fse
t;Ter: s
o,
fa
t
n
hd
e
original, and that of the probate courts,
courts, and of the justices of
original,
of the
the peace, ofjustices of the
Provided, That justices of the peace shall not peace.
shall be as limited by law: Provided,
have jurisdiction of any matter in controversy when
when the title or boundaries
boundaries
have
of land may be in dispute, or where
where the debt
debt or sum claimed
claimed shall exceed
exceed
respectively,
said supreme and district courts, respectively,
one hundred dollars; and the said
chancery as well as common law jurisdiction
jurisdiction and authority
authority
Chancery
shall possess chancery
for redress of all wrongs committed
committed against the Constitution
Constitution or laws of the powers.
powers.
fur
affecting persons or property. Each
United States or of the Territory affecting
district court, or the judge thereof, shall appoint
appoint its clerk, who shall also
Clerks and
register.
be
be the
tile register in chancery, and shall keep his office where the court may register.
be held. Writs of error, bills of exception,
allowed
Writs of .erexception, and appeals shall be allowed
ror, exceptions,
rand apeals.
in all cases
cases from the final decisions of said district courts
courts to the supreme and
appeals.
cow
regulations as may be prescribed by law, but in no case
case
t under such regulations
coil t
shall trial by jury be allowed in said court.
removed to the supreme
removed
supreme court
court shalt
thereof, shall appoint
appoint its own clerks,
The supreme
supreme court, or the justices thereof;
aril
pleasure of the court for which
an l every
every clerk shall hold his office at the pleasure
lie slhill
shall have
final
and appeal
appeal from the final
error and
appointed. Writs of error
have been
been appointed.
lie
decision of
allowed and may be taken to the
decision
of said supreme court shall be allowed
Supreme Court of the United States, in the same manner
manner and under the
Supreme
same regulations
courts of the United States, where
regulations as from the circuit courts
Fane
the
ofthe property
or the amountin
amount in controversy,
controversy, to be ascertained
ascertained by
by
alueofthe
propertyor
tie x\:line
affirmation of'
of either party, or other competent
competent witness, shall
the oath or affirmation
exceed one
thousand dollars;
dollars; and each of the said district courts shall have
one thousand
exceed
and exercise the same jurisdiction in all cases arising under the Constitution
the United States, as is vested in the circuit and district
laws of the
tion and
and laws
of
supreme and district courts of
the United States; and the said supreme
courts of the
grant
said
respective judges
judges thereof, shall and may grant
Territory, and the respective
said Territory,
writs
of habeas
corpus in
all cases
cases in
which the same
grantable by the Habeas
Habeas corsame are
are grantable
in all
in which
habeas corpus
writs of
judges of'
the District
District of
of Columbia;
the first
six Pu
of the
the United
United States
States in
in the
Columbia; and
and the
first six
pusPrecedence
i:recedence of
of
days
thereof as shall be necessary, trials of certain
certain
said courts,
courts, or so much thereof
days of
of every
every term
term of said
shall
appropriated to the trial of'
of causes arising under the said Constitu- cases.
shall be appropriated
tion
appeals in all such cases shall be
tion and laws; and writs of error and appeals
made
Territory, the same as in other cases.
the supreme court of said Territory,
made to the
The said
clerk shall
shall receive
which the clerks
clerks Fees of clerk.
all such
such cases
cases the
the same fees which
receive in all
The
said clerk
of'
of the district courts of Dakota Territory now receive
receive for similar services.
SEC. 10.
further enacted,
That there shall
shall be
be appointed
appointed an
enacted, That
it further
And be
be it
SEC.
10. And
attorney for
said Territory,
who shall continue
.Attorney,
years, Attorney,
fbur years,
continue in office for four
Territory, who
for said
attorney
unless
sooner removed
removed by
by the
the President
President with
the consent
consent of
Senate, ftem
f
i
e
ee
rs
'
n
:fId"nice,
ofaid'liey
with the
of the
the Senate,
unless sooner
salary.
and who shall receive the same fees and salary as is now received
received by tlhe
the
of' Dacota1i
attorney of
of the United States for the Territory
Territory of
Dacotah [Dakota].
There
appointed, who shall hold
hold
a marshal for the Territory appointed,
also be a
There shall
shall also
his office
office for
years, unless
unless sooner
&c.
sooner removed
removed by the President with the Marshal, &c.
for four
four years,
his
consent of the
Senate, and
fiom
all processes
processes issuing from
execute all
who shall
shall execute
and who
the Senate,
consent
the said
said courts
courts when
when exercising
exercising .their
jurisdiction as circuit and district
distrigt
their jurisdiction
the
courts of
of the United States; he shall perform the duties, be subject to the
courts
same
penalties, and be entitled to the same fees as the
regulations and penalties,
same regulations
marshal of the district court of the United States for the present Territory
marshal
of
addition, be paid two hundred dollars annually
annually as
of Dakota, and shall, in addition,
a
compensation for
fbr extra services.
a compensation
SEC. 11.
be itfurther
it further enacted,
chief
secretary, chief
the governor,
governor, secretary,
That the
enacted, That
11. And
And be
SEc.

a
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Appointment justice and associate justices, attorney,
and marshal,
shall be
attorney, and
marshal, shall
be nominated,
nominated
oferrtorial
of
territorial ofof- and,
advice and
the Senate,
by the
and, by
by and
and with
with the
the advice
and consent
consent of
of the
Senate, appointed
appointed by
the
fieers.
iers.
President of the United States.
The governor and
be
and secretary
secretary to
to be
appointed as aforesaid
aforesaid shall, before
they act
act as
before they
as such,
such, respectively,
respectively, take
take an
an
oath or affirmation
oath
affirmation before
before the district judge,
some justice
of the
the peace
peace
judge, or
or some
justice of
Oath of office. in the limits of said Territory duly
Oath
duly authorized
authorized to
and
to administer
administer oaths
oaths and
affirmations
affirmations by the laws now in force therein,
before the
the Chief
Justice,
therein, or
or before
Chief Justice,
or some
some associate justice of the Supreme Court
United States,
States, to
Court of
of the
the United
to
support the Constitution of the United States, and
faithfully to
to discharge
and faithfully
discharge
the duties of their respective
respective offices,
which said
said oaths
oaths when
when so
so taken
shall
offices, which
taken shall
be certified by the person by whom the sanae
have been
and
same shall
shall have
been taken;
taken; and
such certificates
received and recorded
such
certificates shall be received
recorded by
the secretary
among
by the
secretary among
proceedings, and the chief
the executive proceedings,
justices,
chief justice,
justice, and
and associate
associate justices,
and all
all other civil officers in said Territory, before they act as
and
as such,
such, shall
shall
take a
a like oath or affirmation before the said
take
or secretary,
secretary, or
or
said governor
governor or
some judge or justice of the peace
peace of the Territory,
be duly
Territory, who
who may
may be
duly
commissioned
commissioned and qualified,
qualified, which said oath
affirmation shall
shall be
oath or
or affirmation
be certicertified and transmitted by the person taking the same
fied
same to
be
to the
the secretary
secretary to
to be
recorded by him as aforesaid,
aforesaid, and afterwards
like oath
or affirmation
affirmation
afterwards the
the like
oath or
shall be taken, certified, and recorded in such manner
shall
manner and
and form
may
form as
as may
be prescribed
be
prescribed by law. The governor shall receive
salary of
of two
two
receive an
an annual
annual salary
Salary of goygov- thousand dollars as governor,
one thousand
as superintendent
superintendent
governor, and
and one
thousand dollars
dollars as
ernor and ofjus- of Indian
Indian affairs;
ernor
affairs; the chief justice and
justices shall
and the
the associate
associate justices
shall each
each
fiees, and ofjustics.
receive
salary of twenty-five hundred
receive an
an annual
annual salary
hundred dollars, and the secretary
shall receive an annual
annual salary of eighteen hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars. The
The said
said salsalaries shall be payable quarter-yearly
quarter-yearly at
treasury of
of the
the United
United States.
at the treasury
States.
The members
the legislative
assembly shall
to receive
receive four
four
Pay and traytray- The
members of
of the
legislative assembly
shall be
be entitled
entitled to
el
of members of dollars each
et of
each per
during their
at the
per day
day during
their attendance
attendance at
assembly.
the session
session thereof,
thereof, and
and
three
twenty miles'
miles' travel
travel in going to and returning
three dollars
dollars for
for every
every twenty
from the said sessions, estimating
estimating the
the distance
distance by
by the
the nearest
nearest travelled
travelled
Appropriation route. There
Appropriation
sum of
of one
one thousand
There shall
shall be
be appropriated
appropriated annually
annually the
the sum
thousand
fexpoongen
for
contingent t dollars, to be
be expended
expended by
by the
to defray
defray the
the contingent
contingent expenses
expenses
the governor,
governor, to
expenses;
of the
Territory. There shall also be appropriated annually
of
the Territory.
sufficient
annually a
a sufficient
sum, to
to be
be expended
sum,
expended by the secretary, and upon
estimate to
to be
be made
upon an
an estimate
made
by the Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury of
United States,
States, to
to defray
the
of the
the United
defray the
the legislative
legislative assembly,
assembly, the
of the
laws, and
other
for expenses expenses
expenses of
of the
the printing
printing of
the laws,
and other
of
leislative
legislative
incidental expenses;
expenses; and
and the
the secretary
of the
the Territory
shall annually
secretary of
Territory shall
annually
sembly,
print-as- incidental
ing, Ste.;
&c.;
account
Secretary of
ing,
account to the Secretary
States for
the
of the
the Treasury
Treasury of
of the
the United
United States
for the
manner in
which the
the aforesaid
aforesaid sum
shall have
been expended.
expended.
to be annually
annually manner
in which
sum shall
have been
accounted for.
Time
SEC.
Time and
and
S
EC. 12. And be it further
further enacted,
enacted, That the
the legislative
assembly of
legislative assembly
of
place of
of meeting
meting the
of Wyoming
Wyoming shall
at such
the Territory
Territory of
shall hold
hold its
its first
first session
session at
such time
time and
and
legislative
place in
said Territory
Territory as
as the
the governor
shall appoint
appoint and
and direct;
direct;
of
legislative asas- place
in said
governor thereof
thereof shall
sembly.
sembly.
and at said first session, or as soon thereafter as they shall
and
shall deem
deem expedient,
expedient,
the governor
governor and legislative assembly
shall proceed
to locate
locate and
estabassembly shall
proceed to
and estabSeat
lish the seatof
government for said Territory
Seat of
of govgovlish
seat of government
Territory at
may
at such place
place as
as they
they may
erinont.
ernment.
Delegate to
congress.

congress.

deem eligible;
eligible; which
which place,
place, however, shall thereafter
thereafter be subject
deem
subject to be
changed by the said governor and legislative
changed
legislative assembly.
assembly.
SEC.
SEC. 13. And be
further enacted,
That a
delegate to
be it further
enacted, That
a delegate
to the
the House
House
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
United States, to serve during
Congress
during each
each Congress
of the United States
be elected
vo t
ers qua
lifi ed to
to el
ect
States, may
may be
elected by
by th
thee voters
qualified
elect
members
members of the legislative assembly, who shall be entitled
to the
entitled to
the same
same
rights and privileges
privileges as are exercised and enjoyed by
by the
the delegates
delegates from
from
the
several other Territories of the United States in the
the several
the said
said House
House of
of
Representatives. The first election shall
Representatives.
such time
and places,
places,
shall be
be held
held at
at such
time and
and be conducted
conducted in such manner, as the
shall appoint
appoint and
and didithe governor
governor shall
rect;
and at all subsequent elections the time,
rect; and
time, place,
and manner
of holdplace, and
manner of
holding elections shall be prescribed by law.
The person
the greatest
greatest
law. The
person having
having the
number of
votes of
the qualified
electors as hereinbefore
hereinbefore provided, shall
number
of votes
of the
qualified electors
be declared
be
declared by the governor elected, and a
a certificate
certificate thereof
shall be
thereof shall
be
accordingly
given.
accordingly given.
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S
EC. 14.
14. And
That sections
sections numbered
sixteen School
lands.
School lands.
numbered sixteen
enacted, That
it further
further enacted,
be it
And be
SEC.
and
in said
said Territory
be, and
same
the same
and the
shall be,
Territory shall
township in
each township
in each
thirty-six in
and thirty-six
are hereby,
hereby, reserved
applied to
schools
public schools
to public
being applied
of being
purpose of
the purpose
for the
reserved for
are
in the
State or
or States
out of
of the same.
erected out
be erected
to be
hereafter to
States hereafter
the State
in
S
EC. 15.
Judicial disoth- Judicial
until othand until
temporarily and
That temporarily
enacted, That
further enacted,
it further
be it
And be
15. And
SEC.
wise
by law
the governor
may define
define thejuthe ju- trits and asgovernor of
of said
said Territory
Territory may
law the
wise provided
provided by
dicial districts
districts of
Territory, and
the judges
judges who
ud
ges .
judges.
be j
may be
who may
assign the
and assign
of said
said Territory,
dicial
appoint
appointed
for the
said Territory
to the
districts, and also appoint
several districts,
the several
Territory to
the said
appointed for
the
and places
holding courts
in the
several counties
counties or
or subdisubdithe several
courts in
for holding
places for
times and
the times
visions
in each
each of
of said
judicial districts
proclamation to
to be
by
issued by
be issued
by proclamation
districts by
said judicial
visions in
him;
but the
the legislative
legislative assembly,
assembly, at
at their
subsequent session,
session,
any subsequent
or any
first or
their first
him; but
may
districts and
and assign
assign the judges
judicial districts
such judicial
modify such
or modify
alter, or
organize, alter,
may organize,
and
times and
the courts
to them
seem
shall seem
them shall
as to
courts as
of holding
holding the
places of
and places
the times
alter the
and alter
proper and
and convenient.
proper
S
EC. 16.
16. And
be it
That the
the Constitution
all laws
laws Constitution
Constitution
and all
Constitution and
enacted, That
it further
further enacted,
And be
SEC.
of
United States
States which
are not
not locally
locally inapplicable,
inapplicable, shall
the
of the
lawsStates
the and
and laws
shall have
have the
which are
of the
the United
United
to
&c.
same
force and
and effect
effect within
within the
the said
said Territory
Wyoming as
elsewhere be in force, &e,
as elsewhere
of Wyoming
Territory of
same force
within
within the United States.
SEC. 17.
17. And
it further
enacted, That
this act
act shall
act
When act
effect When
take effect
shall take
That this
further enacted,
be it
And be
SEC.
from
after the
when the
executive and
officers herein
herein takes
takes effect.
judicial officers
and judicial
the executive
time when
the time
and after
from and
provided
for shall
shall have
have been
duly appointed
and qualified: Provided,
Provided,
appointed and
been duly
provided for
That
the Territory
of Dakota
in force
force in
in Laws
of DaLaws
Dakota in
of the
Territory of
territorial laws
laws of
That all
all general
general territorial
kota
to of Daany portion
Territory of
of Wyoming
Wyoming at
the time
time this
unt
until,
shall take in force continue
this act shall
at the
of said
said Territory
portion of
any
&o.
effect shall
continue in
in force
force throughout
throughout the said Territory until Sze.
and continue
be and
shall be
effect
repealed by
by the
the legislative
authority of
of said
laws
except such iaws
Territory, except
said Territory,
legislative authority
repealed
as relate
the possession
possession or
or occupation
occupation of
claims.
or mining claims.
mines or
of mines
to the
relate to
as
APPROVED,
uly 25, 1868.
July
APPROVED, J

25, 1868.
CHAP.
CCXXXVI. -—An
eigh- July 26,
to an
an Act passed March twenty-sixth, eighAddition to
An Act in Addition
CHAP. CCXXXVI.
teen
hundred andfour,
and four, entitled
in Addition
Addition to
to an
entitled 'An
'An Act
for
1790, eh.
9.
ch. 9.
Act for
1790,
Act entitled
an Act
An Act
Act in
entitled ""An
teen hundred
i. p. 112.
against the United
Vol. i.
United States.'"
Crimes against
certain Crimes
Punishment of certain
the Punishment
Be
the Senate
and House
Representatives of
of the
8
013
1.41
i
cl
iko
;40
9.
0.
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
the United
United Vo.
4i.
p.
290.
prose-- Indictments
States of
assembled, That no person shall be prose
Indictmen2ts
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
of America
States
cuted, tried,
for the
the act
act to
treason, murto for
for
mur
set forth
forth in
in the
the capital
capital offences
offences set
tried, or
or punished
punished for
cuted,
der,treason,
piracy,
awa and
which this
is in
in addition, unless
indictment for the same is found ycasting away
unless the indictment
act is
this act
which
by a
within five
years after
such capital
capital offence
offence is
be
committed. vessels to be
is committed.
after such
five years
jury within
a grand
grand jury
by
Sae.
2. And
And be
enacted, That
shall take effect from found within five
That this act shall
it further
further enacted,
be it
Src. 2.
and
after its
its passage,
passage, and
provisions shall
shall be
act
equally to y When act
applicable equally
be applicable
its provisions
and its
and after
offences
years before
and offences
committed takes
and
takes effect,
effect, and
offences committed
before and
three years
within three
committed within
offences committed
to apply to cerafter
tam
ormer oftainnformer
passage.
after its
its passage.
APPROVED, July
July 25,
fences.
1868.
25, 1868.
APPROVED,
CHAP. CCXXXVII.
CCXXXVIL -— An
Act to
further Issue
Issue of
of temporary
Loan CerCertemporary Loan
for a
a further
provide for
to provide
An Act
CHAP.
tificates,
the Purpose
of redeeming
redeeming and
and retiring
retiring the
Remainder of the outstanding
the Remainder
Purpose of
for the
tiJicates, for
Interest Notes.
compound Interest

July
26, 1868.
1868.
July 26,

Be it
the Senate
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
United
the United
of the
Representatives of
House of
by the
enacted by
it enacted
Be
States of
in Congress
assembled, That
for the
the sole
sole purpose
Temporary
Temporary
of to
purpose of
That for
Congress assembled,
America in
of America
States
loa
l
t
i
l
int
r
ei
certificates
loan
redeeming
and retiring
retiring the
of the
the compound
interes t notes
notescietdficates
to imited
compound interest
remainder of
the remainder
redeeming and
outstanding,
the
Secretary
of
the
Treasury
is
hereby
authorized
and
diamount,
authordioutstanding, the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and
rected
to issue
issue an
an additional
temporary loan
loan certificates,
certificates, not
o
izue
t
d
stto yds=
redeem
not ized
of temporary
amount of
additional amount
rected to
compound ininterest
to
bear
certificatesand
said certificates
of dollars
dollars;
millions
exceeding
exceeding
at the ratetwenty-five
twenty-five
of three per
millions
centum
of
per annum,
;said principal
to bear
interest
interest
pay- terest notes.
at the rate of three per centum per annum, principal and interest pay- terest notes.
able in
in lawful
on demand,
demand, and
and to
be similar
similar in
all respects
respects to
the estRate
interof interRate of
to the
in all
to be
money on
lawful money
able
certificates
authorized by
by the
the act
act entitled
An act
act to
to provide
provide ways
ways and
and 1867, ch. 194.
194.
"An
entitled "
certificates authorized
means
compound interest
interest notes,"
notes," approved
Vol. xiv.
p. 558.
558.
xiv. p.
March Vol.
approved March
of compound
payment of
the payment
for the
means for
May
second,
eighteen
hundred
and
sixty-seven;
and
the
certificates
form
may
certificates
said
the
and
sixty-seven;
and
hundred
second, eighteen
constitute and
by any
national bank
or owning
Imftrt q
reserve
of reserve
same part
the same
owning the
holding or
bank holding
any national
held by
be held
and be
constitute
above- banks.
as a
the reserve,
of the aboveaccordance with the provisions of
reserve, in accordance
of the
a part
part of
as
mentioned act
March second,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-seven.
Linlk t
s. 41
and sixty-seven.
second, eighteen
of March
act of
mentioned
APPROVED, July
APPROVED,
July 25, 1868.
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July 25,
25, 1868.
CRAP. CCXXXV1II.
CCXXXVIII. —An
Act to
to create
District in
State of
of
the State
in the
land District
additional land
an additional
create an
-An Act
1868. CHAP.
July
Minnesota.
Minnesota.

Additional
Additional
land
districtin
land district
authorized
Minnesota.
Minnesota.
Boundaries,
Boundaries,
name,
location
name. location
of
office.
of office.
Pust,
p. si8.
84J.
Post, p.

Register
and
Register and
receiver, their
their
receiver,
residence and
residence
nd
residence
pay.
py

Be
it enacted
by the
Senate and
House of
Representatives of
the United
United
of the
of Representatives
and House
the Senate
enacted by
Be it
States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
President of
the
of the
the President
That the
America in
States of
United
be, and
is hereby,
authorized to
additional
to establish
establish an additional
hereby, authorized
he is
and he
States be,
United States
the
land
district in
the State
of Minnesota,
Minnesota, embracing
embracing all that part of the
State of
in the
land district
present
lies north
number
township number
north of township
which lies
district which
land district
northwestern land
present northwestern
one
and twenty-four
twenty-four north, and west of range number thirtyhundred and
one hundred
five, west
west of
of the
fifth
principal meridian,
meridian, and
to fix,
from time
to time,
time,
time to
fix, from
and to
the fifth principal
five,
the
boundaries thereof,
thereof, which
be named
place at
named after the place
shall be
district shall
which district
the boundaries
which
office shall
shall first
first be
be established;
and the
President shall
shall have
have
the President
established; and
the office
which the
power
to fix,
from time
the location
location of
office for such
such
of the office
time, the
to time,
time to
fix, from
power to
district.
SEC. 2.
2. Arid
it further
enacted, That
hereby auauthe President is hereby
That the
further enacted,
be it
Adrd be
SEC.
thorized
to appoint;
by and
and with
the advice
consent of the
a
Senate, a
the Senate,
and consent
advice and
with the
appoint, by
thorized to
register
and receiver
for said
district, who
who shall
shall be
reside
to reside
required to
be required
land district,
said land
receiver for
register and
at the
the site
of the
land office
said district, who shall be subject to the
office for said
the land
site of
at
same laws
responsibilities, and
and whose
shall
respectively shall
compensation respectively
whose compensation
nd responsibilities,
laws and
same
be the
same as
now allowed
by law
other land
land officers
officers in
in said
said
to other
law to
allowed by
as that
that now
the same
be
State.
APPROVED,
1868.
25, 1868.
July 25,
APPRIOVED, July

July 26,
25, 1868.
1868.
July

of
CHAP.CCXXXIX.
to incorporate
incorporate the
National Life
Company of
Insurance Company
Life Insurance
the National
Act to
-An Act
CCXXXIX. —An
CHAP.

the
America.
the United
United States of America.

United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
and House
Senate and
by the
Be
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That John D. Defrees, William
in Congress
of America
America in
States of
Chandler, Samuel Wilkeson,
E. Chandler',
Wilkeson, E. A. Rollins, Nathan
Nathan G. Starkweather,
Starkweather,
John A.
Wills, Frank
Frank Turk,
S. Pratt,
Pratt, Henry
Henry C. Swain, and all
Adam S.
Turk, Adam
A. Wills,
John
the
become stockholders
stockholders in the compersons who shall hereafter become
other persons
the other
a body
incorporated, are hereby created a
pany incorporated,
body politic and corporate, by
by
the
the
and style
National Life Insurance Company of the
the National
style of the
name and
the name
carrying on the business of
purpose of carrying
Objects and
and United
America, for the purpose
of America,
States of
United States
Objects
insurance on lives, and to make all and every insurance appertaining
powers,
powers.
insurance
appertaining
thereto, or
or connected
connected therewith
therewith ;;and
purchase, and dispose
dispose of
and to grant, purchase,
thereto,
and
annuities in
the city
city of
District of Columbia, and
in the District
Washington, in
of Washington,
in the
annuities
succession, and shall be
elsewhere, and
and shall
shall and
and may
have perpetual succession,
may have
elsewhere,
capable in
law of
contractino- and
suing
and being contracted with, and of suing
of contracting
in law
capable
and being
sued, pleading
district and circuit
circuit
pleading and being impleaded in the district
being sued,
and
District or elsecourt
elsecourt of the United States, either in law or equity in this District
Seal.
where, and
and they
and their
their successors
shall and
and may
common seal,
a common
have a
may have
successors shall
they and
where,
Seal.
and may
change the
at their
their will and pleasure, and may also fiom
from
same at
the same
may change
and
time
at any
any meeting
majority of votes, as
a majority
directors, by a
their directors,
of their
meeting of
time, at
to time,
time to
By-laws.
hereinafter
execution such by-laws,
by-laws,
hereinafter provided, ordain, establish, and put in execution
By-laws.
act
contrary to this act
ordinances,
rules, and regulations, the same not being contrary
ordinances, rules,
or
necessary or
or
the laws
laws of
United States
States, as may appear to them necessary
the United
of the
or the
afflirs,
of said corporation,
expedient
management of
corporation, its business and afflrirs,
expedient for the management
and
same or any of them.
time to time alter or repeal the same
may from time
and may
comCapital
stock;
SEC. 2.
2. And
And be
it fierther
That the capital
capital stock of said comenacted, That
further enacted,
be it
SEc.
Capital stock;
of one
pany shall
shall consist
consist of
of ten
one
shares of stock of the value of'
thousand shares
ten thousand
pany
hundred dollars
dollars each,
each, being
privilege to
dollars, with the privilege
of dollars,
million of
one million
being one
hundred
any
vote of the stockholders
to time
from time
may
inincrease the
same from
time to
time by
by aavote
stockholders at any
the same
increase
be inmay be
from
creased
creased
from
annual or
or special
meeting,
and the
the corporators,
amajority
of them
majority
a
or
corporators,
and
meeting,
special
annual
fom;
reased
time to time;
named in the first section of this act, shall have
have power to receive subnamed
places as they
scriptions
scriptions to the stock of the company, at such time and places
shall have
may
and when
when the
whole amount
amournt of
of stock
stock shall
have been
been
the whole
expedient, and
deem expedient,
may deem
subscribed, and
twenty per
centum thereon
have been
been paid
in, (which
(which
paid in,
shall have
thereon shall
per centum
and twenty
subscribed,
directors,
when
to be
payment shall
shall be
be required
at the
the time
time of
of subscribing,)
subscribing,) the stockholders
required at
elect- payment
be electwhen to
ed.
shall elect
elect twelve
election, or until
directors to serve until the next annual election,
twelve directors
shall
ed.

Natmnal Life
Life
National
Insurance
Insurance Cornof the
Vay
talnired
n
n
i
3
t
r
e States
°
t
es of
of
America,
nu:orAmerica, incorporated.
porated.
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their successors
successors shall be duly elected and qualified,
qualified, and the
the directors
directors so
so
elected of said company, when it shall have
been organized,
have been
organized, may,
may, and
and
they are hereby
hereby authorized and empowered
empowered to have and
and to exercise
exercise in the
tie Directors, their
their
name and behalf of the company, all the rights and privileges which are
arepow
powers, &c.;
intended
intended to be hereby given. Upon commencing
commencing active business,
business, the
the
directors shall have power to require payment of the amount remaining Payment
Payment of
of
unpaid on the stock of the company, at such
such time and in such proportions stock.
as
us they may think proper: Provided,
Provided, That the whole amount shall be
Proviso.
be Proviso.
required
required within
within two months from the time of commencing
active business,
business,
commencing .active
and under the penalty, in case of non-payment
non-payment as required, of forfeiture
to the company of such stock and all previous
previous payments
payments thereon; and
and
should the
the capital stock at any time be increased,
the
increased, the stockholders at
at the
a pro
time of such increase shall be entitled to a
pro rata share of such increase
upon the payment
payment of the
the par value of
of the
the same.
Sl:c.
And be it further
SEc. 3. And
further enacted, That any certificate
certificate or obligation
An agreement
An
agreement
issued by the company,
company, agreeing
a fixed to
purchase
agreeing3 to purchase one of its policies
p°
t
011
i
)
e
are,,, a
.policy for a
with
itsuthe
le
sum during a
a stated period, when accompanied
assigned policy
polio; assigned,
assigned,
accompanied by the
the policy
policy duly assigned
or translerred,
transferred, shall be negotiable, and shall convey
convey title to the policy to to be negotiable.
the party to whom it may be so assigned
or transferred.
transferred.
assigned or
SEc.
further enacted,
Certain pollSEC. 4. And be it further
enacted, That any policy taken out in favor
Certain
polic
of a
a wife, child, relative or other
a beneficial
benelicial interest in the cies
ies not
to
other person
person having a
net liable to
b erect-wr
life of
of the
the insured,
insured, shall
to seizure
seizure by
by the
creditors of
f re by
life
shall not
not be
be liable
liable to
the creditors
of the
the s
tez
oei
y cre'linot exceed
the sum
sum of
person so insured: Provided,
Provided, That the policy
policy does
does not
exceed the
of Proviso.
Proviso.
ten thousand dollars.
enacted, That it shall be lawful
SEC. 5. And be it further,
further, enacted,
lawful for the said Corporation
corporation to purchase, hold and convey real estate
as fillows:
fellows:
mav
purchase,
corporation
estate as
may
purchase,
hold, and conFirst.
First. Such as shall be requisite for its immediate
accommodation in
hola,
and real
real
immediate accommodation
in ve
veyr what
the convenient
convenient transaction of its business
estate;
business;;or,
estate;
Second. Such as shall .have
have been mortgaged
mortgaged to it in good faith by way
way
for moneys
or,
of security for loans previously
previously contracted
contracted for
moneys due;
due; or,
have been conveyed to it in satisfaction
Third. Such as shall have
satisfaction of debts
previously contracted, in the course
course of its dealings
previously
dealings;;or,
Fourth. Such as shall have been purchased
purchased at sales upon judgments,
judgments,
decrees, or mortgages
mortgages obtained
decrees,
obtained or
or made
made for such debts.
The said
said corporation
corporation shall not purchase, hold, or convey real
real estate
estate in for
for what
what purpurany other case or for any other purpose; and all such
and for
for
such real
real estate
estate as
as shall
shall Poses,
poses, and
how long.
not be necessary
necessary for the accommodation
accommodation .of
of said company,
company, in the concon- ow long.
venient
venient transaction
transaction of
of its business,
business, shall be sold and disposed of within
within
six years
years after the said company shall have acquired title to the
same;
the same;
and it shall not be lawful
lawful for the said company
company to hold such real estate
estate
for aalonger period than
than that
that above mentioned.
mentioned.
further enacted,
enacted, That the board of directors shall Capital stock
SEC. 6. And be it further
stock
invest the
capital stock
stock and accumulated
accumulated profits
or surplus
surplus eturpraocfictusmill,t
have power to
to invest
the capital
profits or
and
accumulathow
profits,
ed
funds of the said company
company in such securities and in such manner as they to be invested.
stockholders of this
liable for
for any
any
may elect, but the stockholders
this company
company shall not
not be
be liable
amount of
of stock
loss, damage,
damage, or responsibility beyond the
the amount
stock subscribed
subscribed by
by
them respectively, and any profits accruing
accruing therefrom
therefrom and
and undivided,
undivided, and
and
the premium reserve, or reinsurance
reinsurance fund,
fund, shall be invested in, or loaned
loaned
securities, and 110
other :
upon, the following securities,
no other:
First.
First. The real estate, as herein described.
described.
Second. Bonds
mortgages on
unencumbered real estate, worth,
in
Bonds and mortgages
on unencumbered
worth, in
case, at least double
double the amount loaned.
each case,
Third. Stocks of the United States of America.
Fourth. Stocks
Stocks of the several States, and of incorporated cities
therein.
therein.
Directors
to
SEC.
itfurther
enacted, That the directors
Directors
to
SEC. 7. And be it
further enacted,
directors shall be elected be
electe anbe electeddanannually by the stockholders
stockholders on the second Tuesday of March, and nually;
nua p
y;
they shall elect from their nlmber,
number, at the
meeting of the
the first
first meeting
the board
board they
they shall
shall
after
their election,
election, aapresident
president and
and shall
shall have
have power
power elect
elect executive
after their
and aavice-president,
vice-president, and
executive

186
186and may appoint
other officers.

Elections to

be
by ballot
beElections
by
ballot,, to

each share en-

titling
titling to
to one
vote.
Who eligible
as directors.
directors.
Annual electionntiae
tion, time, and
place of, &c.
&c.

Dividends of
profits.

Office of the
company
to
be
ngashin
gtonbe
in
Washington.
Branches and
agencies.
Act may
may be

altered.
altered.
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to appoint
appoint a
acashier
cashier and
and a
secretary, and
such other
other officers,
officers, clerks,
to
a secretary,
and such
clerks, and
and
agents as the business
business of the company may require,
require, and
and to
to fill
fill vacancies
vacancies
g
occasioned by
death or
or resignation
in said
board. All
All elections
for direcdirecelections for
said board.
by death
resignation in
occasioned
and every
shall be
be entitled
entitled to
to one
one vote
tors shall be
be by
by-ballot,
ballot, and
every stockholder
stockholder shall
vote
for each
stock held
held by
by him,
him, but
person shall
shall be
for
each share
share of
of the
the stock
but no
no person
be eligible
eligible as
as
director who
who is
not a
stockholder to
amount of
twenty shares.
shares.
director
is not
a stockholder
to the
the amount
of twenty
SEC.
S
EC. 8. And be it
it further
further enacted,
shall be
enacted, That ten
ten days'
days' notice
notice shall
be given
given
by
in two
published in
in the
the city
of Washington,
city of
Washington, of
of the
the
by publication
publication in
two papers,
papers, published
time
and place
the annual
annual election,
election, which
shall be
be conducted
time and
place of
of the
which election
election shall
conducted
by
shall be
appointed for
for that
that purpose
by the
the
by three
three stockholders,
stockholders, who
who shall
be appointed
purpose by
board
directors at
whom shall
board of
of directors
at their
their previous
previous stated
stated meeting,
meeting, one
one of
of whom
shall act
act
as
the other
inspectors.
as judge, awl
and the
other two
two as
as inspectors.
SEC. 9. And
the directors
directors shall
SEC.
And be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That the
shall have
have power
power
to declare such dividends of the profits of the
as they
they may
the company
company as
may deem
deem
proper:
Provided, That
dividend shall
shall be
declared when
when the
capital
proper: Provided,
That no
no dividend
be declared
the capital
stock
be impaired
impaired thereby.
stock would
would be
thereby.
SEC.
S
EC. 10. And be it further enacted,
office of
the company
company
enacted, That
That the office
of the
shall
be located
located in
in the
the city
city of
of Washington,
the District
District of
of Columbia,
Washington, in
in the
Columbia,
shall be
and
may establish
establish branches
branches or
subject
and said company
company may
or agencies
agencies elsewhere,
elsewhere, subject
to the laws of the States respectively,
in which
may be
be established.
established.
respectively, in
which they
they may
SEC.
SEC. 11. And be it further
Congress may
may at
any time
further enacted,
enacted, That
That Congress
at any
time
alter or amend
amend this act
incorporation.
act of
of incorporation.
APPROVED, July
1868.
APPROVED,
July 25,
25, 1868.

July 25, 1868.
Title
Title to cer-

CHAP.CCXL.
An Act to
certain Lands
CHAP.
CCXL. —
-An
to confirm the Title toto certain
Lands in the State
State of Nebraska.
Nebraska.
Be
enacted by
by the
the Senate
House of
Be it
it enacted
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United

talc lands in
America in
in Congress
assembled, That
all cases
tain
in the
the States
States of
of America
Congress assembled,
That in
in all
cases in
in which
which the
the
city
Nebraska,
of Omaa,
Omaha, commissioner
commissioner of
the general
general land
or the
Secreta ry of
of the
the InInland office,
office, or
the Secretary
ofk
Neit
of the

tenor, has finally
pre-emption settlers
or the
the locators
terior,
finally decided
decided in favor
favor of
of pre-emption
settlers or
locators
of Indian or half-breed
half-breed scrip, and issued patents to them for lands within
within
the corporate
limits of
of the
the city
city of
Omaha, in
of Nebraska,
Nebraska, the
the
State of
in the
the State
of Omaha,
corporate limits
the
269.
pst, p. 269.
post,
right and title of the patentee or patentees shall
defeated or
or imshall not be defeated
such land
land was
within the
the said
but if
if good
good
1841, ch. 16, paired because
because such
was within
said corporate
corporate limits,
limits, but
10.
in every other respect the title shall be good and valid notwithstanding
notwithstanding
Vol. v. P• 455.
Vol. v. p. 45. such lands
lands may have
limits, and
and notwithnotwithhave been
been within the
the said corporate
corporate limits,
of Indian
Indian or
or
standing the entry
entry thereof, by
by any
any pre-emptor,
pre-emptor, or
or locator
locator of
half-breed
half-breed scrip, was forbidden by the tenth section of the act of SeptemSeptemhundred and
forty-one, because
because so
so within
ber fourth,
fourth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and forty-one,
within said
said limits:
limits:
Proviso.
Provided,That the following tracts of lands, to wit: the
Provided,
north half
of the
the
the north
half
of
Certain lots
lots
Certain
northwest
fifteen; the
half of
southwest quarquarof the
the southwest
the west
west half
section fifteen;
quarter of
of section
northwest quarter
Axcepted.
ter of section ten;
ten ;the east half of the southeast quarter, and the
the northnorthwest quarter
quarter of the southeast
southeast quarter
quarter of section nine ;;township
fifteen
township fifteen
north of range thirteen, east of the sixth principal meridian, are hereby
excepted from the operation
this act.
act.
operation of
of this
confirm
ed.
confirmed.

suppleSee stipplemental
mental act,
net,

APPROVED, July
1868.
APPROVED,
July 25,
25, 1868.

July 26, 1868.

CHAP. CCXLI.—
Trustees of
Union Chapel,
Chapel, of
Methodist
of the
the Trustees
of Union
the Methodist
CHAP.
CCXLI. - An
An Act
Act authorizing
authorizing the
Episcopal Church, in the City of Washington,
Washington, to mortgage
mortgage their
Episcopal
Property for Church
their Property
Church
Purposes.
Purposes.

Trustees of
a
Trustees
Union Chapel,
of Methodist
Method ist'el
of
Episcopal
Episcopal
church, may
churtgmtay
mortgage
their
mortgage
property.

States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That George Reindhart,
Reindhart, John
Byram,
Byrom, John B. Hines, William Worth, and George T. McGlue, trustees
trustees
of
Chapel of
Episcopal church,
church, in
in the
city of
of Washof Union Chapel
of the
the Methodist
Methodist Episcopal
the city
Washington,
and deliver
deliver a
on lot
lot
ington, are hereby
hereby authorized
authorized to
to execute and
a mortgage
mortgage on
number
and lot
number twenty-nine,
twenty-nine, in
square number
number twenty-eight
twenty-eight and
lot number
in square
number one
one
hundred and one, belonging to said church in said
thereby
said city,
city, in
in order thereby
to enable said trustees to procure money
a
money for the purpose
purpose of erecting
erecting a
parsonage
improving said lots, for the use and
parsonage on said lots, and otherwise improving

Be it
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
it enacted
House of
United
of the
the United
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benefit of said church,
church, in manner and form as the legally constituted
constituted
authorities of
direct.
authorities
of said church shall
shall prescribe
prescribe and direct.
APPROVED, July
July 25,
APPROVED,
25, 1868.
1868.

CHIAP. CCXLII. —
CHAP.
Time for the Construction
Construction of the Southern
Pacific July 25, 1888.
1868.
- An Act to extend the Tine
Southern Pacific
mithe State
State of California.
Railroad tn
California.
Railroad
and House
the United
Be it enacted by the Senate
Senate and
Hlouse of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United
States of
in Congress
of America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Southern Pacific Rail- ,Time for
for
road Company
of' the State of Califtrnia
Company of
California shall, instead of the times now Routhen
ril liej
o
"
.P
or fic
CPaifi
fixed by law for the construction
fir.t section of its road and teleconstruction of the first
tele- California
Ca;lifornia to
to
truct first
graph line, have until the first day of July, eighteen hundred and seventy, cons
construct
section
of
road,
construction of
miles, and
they shall
shall be
required to
for the
the construction
of the
the first
first thirty
thirty miles,
and they
be required
to szectieoxriteTield,
&eCtetended.
construct
construct at least twenty miles every year
year thereafter,
thereafter, and the whole
whole line Rest of road
of their
road within
time now
now provided
when to
built.
of
their road
within the
the time
provided by
by law,
law.
when
to be
bebuilt.
APPROVED,
25, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED, July
July 25,

CIIAP. CCXLIII. -An
providing for the Sale
CHAP.
— An Act providing
Sale of the Arsenal
Arsenal Grounds
Grounds at Saint
Saint July 25, 1868.
Louis and Liberty, Missouri,
Missouri, and/or
and for other
other Purposes.
Purposes.
See
pos, p. 39.
See post, p. 339.
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House
Hoouse of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
States
of America
America in
in Congress
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
War be,
be, Arsenals
States of
Congress assembled,
Secretary of
of War
Arsenals at
at
Louis aud
and is hereby,
hereby, authorized to sell, at such time and in such manner as he Saint
Saint
Louis
Liberty,
Mis-and
advantageous to
the government,
government, subject
souri,
Liberty
and
may deem most
most advantageous
to the interests of the
subject souri,
and other
other
to the
the provisions
contained, the
the following
property, may
to
provisions hereinafter
hereinafter contained,
following military
military reservations
reservations property,
may
and public
and
public property,
property, namely:
namely: sold.
be sold.
The ground now
occupied by
by the
the Saint
Saint Louis
Louis arsenal,
in the
city of
of
now occupied
arsenal, in
the city
Saint Louis, Missouri,
Missouri, except the westernmost
westernmost six 'acres thereof,
that
thereof, and that
occupied by the United States arsenal
arsenal situated
Missouri, tooccupied
situated at
at Liberty, Missouri,
gether with such buildings,
buildings, machinery,
machinery, and
and other
other property
property appertaining
gether
appertaining
thereto as cannot be advantageously
advantageously employed in the construction
construction or imthereto
improvement of
of other
other arsenals
provement
arsenals or
or military
military posts.
posts.
SEC. 2. And be it further
further enacted,
enacted, That the ground
SEC.
ground occupied by
by the Ground occuoccuSaint Louis arsenal, except the westernmost
westernmost six acres thereof, shall be pied by Saint
l
.,xo
c
u
e
i
st2:12 c
p
en
.
divided into blocks and lots of convenient size for building purposes, with e
divided
lots of convenient size for building purposes, with LouisArsenal,
detriment to
to the
the be
public streets, conforming, as near
near as
as may be
be without
without detriment
be divided
divided into
and sold
interest of the government in the sale, to
to the
the public streets of the city of
of lots,
lots,sold
at auction,
Saint Louis adjoining said grounds;
grounds ;a
a plat of this
this division,
division, made
made in accordaccord- at auction.
ance with the laws of
of the State of Missouri,
Missouri, shall be filed with the
ance
proper officer in the city of Saint Louis; and the said lots shall be sold
sold
separately, at public auction, to the highest
highest bidder, after thirty
separately,
thirty days'
days'
advertisement in at least three daily papers
Saint
notice by advertisement
papers in
in the
the city of
of Saint
remainder in
Louis; payment to be made one-third
one-third in cash, the remainder
in one
one and
and Mode of paytwo years,
interest per
secured by
by deed
of trust
menttwo
years, with
with six
six per
per cent.
cent. interest
per annum,
annum, secured
deed of
trust ment.

surrounding said arsenal shall be sold
Stone wall,
on the lots sold. The stone wall surrounding
in
not exceeding
one hundred
hundred feet
feet in
in length.
how to
how
to be
be sold.
in sections
sections not
exceeding one
length. sold.
SEC. 3. And be it further
SEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That the
the westernmost
westernmost six
six acres of the
the westernmost
Westernmost
occupied by the
gran t_ six acres granted
granted
tract of
of ground
ground occupied
the said
said Saint Louis arsenal
arsenal is
is hereby
hereby grants
toait
r
h
aeLit
ay
iso
a
f
s
ed to the city of Saint Louis,
Louis, to be by it held as a
a public ground
ground forever, aSaint
to the
ity
Louisoas a
public resort,
public ground.
open to
to the
the use
use of the public as
as aa place
place of
of public
resort, and
and for no
no other public
ground.
use
without any
any power
power in
in said
said city
city to
to make any disposition
disposition See
see post,
Post, p.
P. 339.
use whatever,
whatever, and
and without
of the
or any
any part
part thereof,
thereof, for
any private
use whatever:
Provided, Proviso.
of
the same,
same, or
for any
private use
whatever: Provided,
Proviso.
however,
grant is
however, That this grant
is upon
upon the express condition
condition that the said city
city
for
or the association
association formed
formed and now
now existing
existing in the State
State of Missouri
Missouri for
purpose of
memory of
Brigadier- Monument
to
the purpose
of erecting
erecting a
a monument to
to the
the memory
of the
the late
late BrigadierMonument to
General
Nathaniel Lyon,
Lyon, shall,
shall, within
within three
the passage
General Lyon
to
General Nathaniel
three years
years after
after the
passage of
of General
Lyon to
be
0
1
7
1 erected
?
a
reg r
e
a
d
etheremonu - in three
this act, complete the erection upon the said six acres of such a
a monument,
plan and
and of
a character
character to
be approved
approved by
the President
President years.
ment, upon
upon a
a plan
of a
to be
by the
of
States; in
in default
whereof this
this grant
be null
of the
the United
United States;
default whereof
grant shall
shall be
null and
and
void.
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S
EC. 4.
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
That the
occupied by
the
Grounds of
Grounds
SEC.
4. And
and be
itfurther
the grounds
grounds occupied
by the
Liberty arsenal Liberty arsenal shall be sold at public
Liberty
auction, after
due notice
by public
public auction,
after due
notice by
public
to be sold at
at
advertisement
of the
the time
time and
said sale,
sale, in
such parcels,
parcels, blocks
blocks
auction,
advertisement of
auction.
and place
place of
of said
in such
and
lots as
may be
most advantageous
interest of
the
and lots
as may
be deemed
deemed most
advantageous to
to the
the interest
of the
government,
by the
War, upon
upon the
the terms
conditions as
government, by
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War,
terms and
and conditions
as
to
specified in
in the
to payment
payment specified
the previous
previous section.
section.
SEC. 5.
5. And
be it
it further
enacted, That
all proceeds
the sale
of all
all
Proceeds of
SEC.
And be
further enacted,
That all
proceeds of
of the
sale of
sales.
sales.
property provided for in this act shall be paid into
into the
the treasury of
of the
the
Machin ery,
Machinery,
States::Provided,
Provided, That the machinery, ordnance
United States
ordnance stores,
arms
stores, and
and arms
&c. removed, to
the government
desires to
reserve from
shall be
stored at
any
&co
removed, to that
that the
government desires
to reserve
from sale,
sale, shall
be stored
at any
be stored.
e store arsenal
arsenal now established or to be established
established by law.
APPROVED,
25, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED, July 25,

July 25, 1868.
Post-roads es-

bstb roads
stablished
in esArkansas;
Arkansas;

California;
California;

Dakota Territory;

tory;

Delaware;

Idaho;

Illinois.

An Act to establish
establish certain
certain Post
Roads.
CHAP. CCXLIV. -— An
Post-Roads.

Be it enacted
and House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
Uizited
enacted by
by the Senate
Senate and
States of
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the following
following be
be estabStates
of America
America in
in Congress
estabpost-roads: —
lished as post-roads:-ARKANSAS.
ARKANSAS.
From Hot
Hot Springs
Springs to
to Mount
Mount Ida.
Ida.
From
to Fort
From Dardanelle
Dardanelle to
Fort Smith.
Smith.
CALIFORNIA.
CALIFORNIA.
From Nevada City, via Owego and Bear Valley, to Washington.
Washington.
Round Valley.
From Capto to Round
Valley.
Latrobe to Ione
lone City.
From Latrobe
From Mendocino
Mendocino City to
to Noio.
Noyo.
From Cisco to Meadow
Meadow Lake.
From Summit, via Loyalton and
Sardine Valley,
Valley, to
Crystal Peak,
and Sardine
to Crystal
Peak, in
in
Nevada.
Nevada.
From Weaverville,
Weaverville, via
and Hay
Hay Fork,
to Hydesville.
via Douglas
Douglas City
City and
Fork, to
Hydesville.
From Trinity Centre, via Summersville,
Summersville, Petersburg,
Cecilville, CenPetersburg, Cecilville,
Centreville, and Black Bear, to
Bar.
to Sawyer's
Sawyer's Bar.
From Havilah
Havilah to Independence,
Independence, in the county of
of Inyo.
Inyo.
From Stockton, via French
French Camp,
City, Hopetown,
Camp, Toulumne
Toulumne City,
I-Iopetown,
Welch's store
Mariposa Creek, Apling's on the Chowchilla,
Chowchilla, to Millerstore on Mariposa
ton.
From Crystal Peak, State of
of' Nevada, via
via Sardine Valley,
Valley, Sierraville,
Sierraville,
and Loyalton, in Sierra County, State of California, to Summit post-office,
post-office,
in Plumas County, California.
California.
DAKOTA TERRITORY.
TERRITORY.
From Platte City, on the Union Pacific Railroad,
Railroad, to South Pass City.
DELAWARE.
From Georgetown,
Georgetown, via Springfield and Hollyville,
Hollyville, to
to Angola.
Angola.

IDAHO.
Placerville, in
in Boise
County, via
Horse-shoe Bend
Bend and
and Junction
From Placerville,
Boise County,
via Horse-shoe
Junction
House, to
to Bluff Station.
Station.
ILLINOIS.
ILLINOIS.
From Plymouth, via Fountain Green, to La Harpe.
to Sparta.
From Pinckneyville
Pinckneyville to
Sparta.
From Serena to Ottawa.
Ottawa.
From Auburn, via Warely
Warely and Franklin, to Alexander.
Alexander.
Pesotum to Park's Mills.
From Pesotura
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Eden and Rogers, to Pontiac.
From Clifton, via Eden
From Golconda,
via Lusk,
to Equality.
From
Golconda, via
Lusk, to
Equality.

INDIANA.
INDIANA.
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Post-roads
ePost-roads established in

tablihed i

Indiana;

From Saint
Mary's to
Saint Mary's
to Newport.
Newport.
From
Retreat, to Salem.
From Beck's Mills, via New Retreat,
From Plainfield to Smootsdell.
Smootsdell.
From North Grove to Santa Fe.
F.
From Webster
Webster to Richmond.
Richmond.
From Neshanic,
Neshanic, via Pleasant Valley, to Lawrenceburg.
Lawrenceburg.
and
From Grand
Grand View,
View, via GentrYsville,
Gentrysville, Polk Patch, Plattsville,
Plattsville, and
Petersburg.
Winslow, to Petersburg.
Edwardsport, via
Wheatland and Nashville,
From Edwardsport,
via Wheatland
Nashville, to Hazleton.
Hazleton.
From
Rockport.
From Washington,
Washington, via
via Otwell,
Otwell, to
to Rockport.
IOWA.
IOWA.
From
Iconium.
Unionville, via Moravia,
Moravia, to Iconium.
From Unionville,
Buckingham to Waterloo.
Waterloo.
From Buckingham
From
Carroll City,
via Grant
City, via
Grant City and Storm Lake, to Spirit Lake.
From Carroll
Williamstown, via New Hampton,
Hampton, North Washington,
Washington, and DeerFrom Williamstown,
Cresco.
field, to Cresco.
to
Chickasaw, Deerfield, and Busti, to
From Nashua,
Nashua, via Bradford, Chickasaw,
Cresco.
Laporte City.
From Buckingham to Laporte
City.
From
From Oceola, via Saint Charles, to Greenbush.
toD New Jefferson.
From Afton,
Afton, via Winterset, Tracy, and Adel, O

Iowa;
Iowa;

KANSAS.
KANSAS.
Collin's, to
to Irving.
via John
John Collin's,
From Louisville,
Louisville, via
Wichita.
Waterville to
to Wichita.
From Waterville
From Fort Scott,
Hamilton, to MonCrawfordsville, and Hamilton,
via Cato,
Cato, Crawfordsville,
Scott, via
From
mouth.
KENTUCKY.
KENTUCKY.
From Hillsboro',
West Liberty.
via Bangor,
Bangor, to West
From
Hillsboro', via

Kansas;
Kansas;

MAINE.
Limestone.
Fairfield to Limestone.
From Fort Fairfield
From
Lovell, via
to Fryeburg
Centre.
Fryeburg Centre.
Fryeburg, to
via North
North Fryeburg,
From Lovell,
From
From Acton
Acton to South Acton.
MARYLAND.
MARYLAND.
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From

Kentucky;
Kentucky;

Maine;
Maine;

Maryland;
Maryland;

Wolfsville to Sabillasville.
Ellicott City to Poplar Springs.
Ellicott
Baltimore
to Brooklyn.
Baltimore to
Huntington to Plumb Point.
Huntington
Pittsville to Powellville.
Powellville.
Olney, via
Laytonsville, to
Goshen.
to Goshen.
via Laytonsville,
Olney,
Taneytown to Harney.
Taneytown
Oakington Switch to Oakington.
Oakington.
Oakington
Havre
de Grace
Grace to Hopewell
Hopewell Cross-roads.
Cross-roads.
Havre de
Aberdeen, by way of Churchville,
Churchville, to Trap.
Aberdeen,
Clayton,
Clayton, via Wilna, to Fallston.
MASSACHUSETTS.
MASSACHUSETTS.

in
From
Steventown, in New York, via Hancock, to Williamstown,
Williamstown, in
From Steventown,
Massachusetts.
Massachusetts.

Massachusetts.
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Post-toads osPost-roads
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Michigan;
Michigan;

Minnesota;

Missouri;
Missouri;
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MICHIGAN.
MICHIGAN.
From
From
From
From
From
From

Montague
Montague
Hersey
to
Hersey to
Montague
Montague

to Stanley.
to
Stanley.
mouth
of Chippewa
Chippewa Creek.
mouth of
Creek.
to
Otto.
to Otto.

MINNESOTA.
MINNESOTA.
From Houston,
Minnesota, via
via Dedham,
Grove,
From
Houston, Minnesota,
Dedham, Blackhammer,
Blackhammer, Spring
Spring Grove,
Prairie
Grove, Locust
Lane, and
and Canoe,
said State,
Prairie Grove,
Locust Lane,
Canoe, in
in said
State, to
to Decorah,
Decorah, Iowa.
Iowa.
From
Waseca, via
via Otisco,
Otisco, Woodville,
Albert Lea.
Lea.
From Waseca,
Woodville, and
and Richland,
Richland, to
to Albert
From
Jackson, via
Lake Talcott,
and Lynde,
From Jackson,
via Lake
Talcott, Lake
Lake Shetek,
Shetek, Saratoga,
Saratoga, and
Lynde,
to Redwood
Redwood Falls.
Falls.
From
Springs, State
State of
of Iowa,
Iowa, via
Canfield, Cherry
Grove, and
From Lime
Lime Springs,
via Canfield,
Cherry Grove,
and
Aetna, to
to Spring
Spring Valley,
Valley, Minnesota.
Aetna,
Minnesota.
From Paynesville,
Spring Hill
to Sauk
Centre.
From
Paynesville, via
via Spring
Hill and
and Bishop's
Bishop's Grove,
Grove, to
Sauk Centre.
From Saint
Cloud to
to Rockville.
From
Saint Cloud
Rockville.
From Twin
Lakes, via
Fond du
du Lac
Lac and
to Du
Du Luth.
From
Twin Lakes,
via Fond
and Oneota,
Oneota, to
Luth.
From
Sauk Rapids,
Rapids, via
Princeton, to
From Sauk
via Princeton,
to Taylor's
Taylor's Falls.
Falls.
From Moore's
Rice City.
City.
From
Moore's Prairie
Prairie to
to Rice
From Afton
Afton to
to Stillwater.
Stillwater.
From
From Mankato,
via Red
Red Jacket
Jacket Mills,
Mills, Castle
Castle Garden,
Good Thunder's
Thunder's
From
Mankato, via
Garden, Good
Ford,
and Mapleton,
Minnesota Lake.
Ford, and
Mapleton, to
to Minnesota
Lake.
From Waseca,
Waseca, via
Josco, Janesville,
and Leroy,
Leroy, to
to Mankato.
From
via Josco,
Janesville, and
Mankato.
MISSOURI.
MISSOURI.
From
Gryndy county,
Missouri, via
Grub-town,
From Trenton, in
in Grundy
county, Missouri,
via Edenburg,
Edenburg, Grub-town,
and
Bolton, to
to Bethany,
Missouri.
and Bolton,
Bethany, in
in Harrison
Harrison county,
county, Missouri.
From
in Carroll
Carroll county,
Utica, in
LivingFrom Finney's
Finney's Grove, in
county, Missouri,
Missouri, to
to Utica,
in Livingston
county, in
in Missouri.
ston county,
Missouri.
From
From Rolla
Rolla to
to Jefferson.
Jefferson.
From
Rolla to
Rolesdale, in
in Arkansas.
From Rolla
to Rolesdale,
Arkansas.
From
Salem, via
Eminence, to
From Salem,
via Eminence,
to Thomasville.
Thomasville.
From
Breckinridge to
to Finney's
From Breckinridge
Finney's Grove.
Grove.
From
to Fort
Scott in
in Kansas.
From Carthage
Carthage to
Fort Scott
Kansas.
From Rolla,
Rolla, via Campbell
From
Point, and
and Rowden's
Rowden's Mill,
Mill, to
to
Campbell Mill, Plumb Point,
Rocktown.
Rocktown.
via I3enaf
Benaf Creek,
From New Haven,
Haven, via
Drake.
Creek, and Stony Hill,
Hill, to
to Drake.
From
Saint Charles,
Charles, via
via Portage
des Siouux,
to Alton,
in Illinois.
Illinois.
From Saint
Portage des
Siouux, to
Alton, in
From
Rolla to
to Forsythe.
Forsythe.
From Rolla
via Old
From Rocheport, via
Boonesboro', and
Lisbon, to
to
Old Franklyn, Boonesboro',
and Lisbon,
Glasgow.
Glasgow.
From Patterson,
McKenzie's Creek,
Patterson, via McKenzie's
Creek, and Monmouth
Monmouth Springs,
Springs, to
Logan's Creek.
Logan's
Creek.
Pleasant Home
Home to
Wilmothville.
From Pleasant
to Wilmothville.
From Chillicothe,
Chillicothe, via School
School Creek,
Creek, to
to Carrolton.
Carrolton.
From Rockville, via West Point, Butler, and Johnston to Clinton.
Clinton.
From Rocheport,
Rocheport, via Hudson, Johnson
Johnson City, and Chalk Level, to
Osceola.
Osceola.
From Holden, via Hughes'
Norrisfork, and Huntingdale,
Hughes' Store, Norrisfork,
Huntingdale, to
to
Clinton.
From Clinton,
Clinton, via
Belvoir and
and Nevada
to Lamar.
Lamar.
From
via Belvoir
Nevada City,
City, to
From Osceola,
Hudson, to
to Butler.
From
Osceola, via
via Hudson,
Butler.
From California,
California, via Magnolia,
High Point,
Point, Rocky
Mining,
Magnolia, High
Rocky Mount,
Mount, and
and Mining,
to
Linn Creek.
to Linn
Creek.
From Cole Camp, via Lake Creek, Haw Creek, and Byler's
Byler's Mill, to
to
Duroc.
Duroc.
From Bolivar,
City, and Nevada
Bolivar, via Stockton, Virgil City,
City, to
Fort
Nevada City,
to Fort
Scott, in
Scott,
in Kansas.
Kansas.
From Butler, via West Point,
Point, to Rockville,
Kansas.
Rockville, in
in Kansas.
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Postaroads
From Warrensburg,
Warrensburg, via
via Chalybeate
Post-roads esto Wadesburg.
Chilhowee, to
Chalybeate and Chilhowee,
From
tablished
From Versailles,
Versailles, via
via Tuckerville,
Tuckerville, to
tablished
Roney.in
to Roney.
From
From
Clinton, via
Monegan, Taberville,
and
Altoona, and
Taberville, Altoona,
Creek, Monegan,
Manhall Creek,
via Manhall
From Clinton,
Blue Mounds,
Mounds, to
City.
Nevada City.
to Nevada
Blue
From
Boonville, via
Neck, and Buncombe,
Grove, Cold Neck,
via Vandalia,
Vandalia, Pilot Grove,
From Boonville,
to Sedalia.
Nebraska;
NEBRASKA.
Nebraska;
From
to Madison.
Madison.
Columbus to
From Columbus
From
Lincoln to Columbus.
From Lincoln
From
Lincoln.
City to
to Lincoln.
Island City
Grand Island
From Grand
From
Elkhorn Station,
Station, via
via Lincoln,
Watertown, in
Kansas.
in Kansas.
to Watertown,
Lincoln, to
From Elkhorn
From
Udahoe, Canton,
Canton, and York City, to
Sag Udahoe,
City, via Sag
From Dakota
Dakota City,
Madison.
From
From Papillion, via Plattford, South Bend, and E. Ball's, on Stephenson
Lincoln.
to Lincoln.
Creek, to
son Creek,
From Nebraska
Nebraska City,
Lincoln, to
Camden.
to Camden.
via Lincoln,
City, via
From
From
via the
the west
west branch
branch of Blue
Beaver
river, West's Mills, Beaver
Blue river,
Camden, via
From Camden,
Crossing,
Kearney.
Fort Kearney.
McFadden, to Fort
and McFadden,
Crossing, and
From Swan
to West's Mills.
via Monroe, to
City, via
Swan City,
From
From Lincoln,
Tecumseh, Pawnee City, and Fries Mills, to Albany.
Lincoln, via Tecumseh,
From
to Lincoln.
Lincoln.
Fremont to
From Fremont
Columbus to Norfolk.
From Columbus
NORTH CAROLINA.
CAROLINA.
From Fair Bluff
Georgetown,
Bluff to
to Conwayboro,
Conwayboro, thence to Bucksville and Georgetown,
From
South
South Carolina.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
HAMPSHIRE.
NEW
From Plymouth
Compton.
to West
West Compton.ire;
Plymouth to
From

North Caro-

lina

lina,'
HampNew Hampshire;

NEW
NEW JERSEY.
From Pomonia
Republic.
to Port
Port Republic.
Pomonia to
From
From
Newton.
to Newton.
Sparta to
From Sparta
From
Pleasant.
Bricksburgh to Point Pleasant.
From Bricksburgh

Jersey;
New Jersey;

NEVADA.
NEVADA.
From
White Pine
Pine district.
to White
Austin to
From Austin

Nevada;
Nevada;

NEW
YORK.
NEW YORK.

New York;

From
Berkshire, via East
Berkshire, to Lisle.
East Berkshire,
From Berkshire,
From
Apalachin to
to Campville.
From Apalachin
From
From Maine, via Glen Aubrey, to Whitney's Point.
From Hadley
to Creek
Creek Centre.
Centre.
Hadley to
From
From
Hanford's Landing, Greece, and West Greece, to
via Hanford's
From Rochester, via
Greece.
North Greece.
From Speneerport,
Parma and Parma Centre, to North Parma.
via Parma
From
Spencerport, via
From Lake
View, via
Evans, Eden Valley, Eden and Collins, to
via North
North Evans,
Lake View,
From
Shirley.
Shirley.
From Springbrook,
Est Elma, Manilla, to Williston.
via East
Springbrook, via
From

OHIO.
From
Washington, via Bloomingsburg,
Bloomingsburg, Midway, and Newport, to
From Washington,
London.
From
Mansfield, North
York Centre, West Mansfield,
Broadway, via Newton, York
From Broadway,
Rushsylvania.
Greenfield,
Walnut Grove,
Grove, to Rushsylvania.
Greenfield, and Walnut
From
Marysville.
via Pharisburg, to Marysville.
From Richmond, via
From
Mansfield.
Greenfield, to West Mansfield.
North Greenfield,
Liberty, via North
East Liberty,
From East

Ohio.

192
192
Post-roads
Post-roads established in
in
tblished

Oregon;
Oregon;
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Tippecanoe
Ginghamsburg and Fidelity, to Union.
via Ginghamsburg
Tippecanoe City, via
Genoa to Shadesville.
Sbadesville.
Lancaster, via
via West
Rushville, to
to Rushville.
Rushville.
West Rushville,
Lancaster,
New
Holland to
to Chillicothe.
Chillicothe.
New Holland
Troy,
via Alcony, to Christiansburg.
Troy, via
Craton
Craton to Johnstown.
Pulaski, in
in Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania, via
New Bedford,
Bedford, to
to Youngstown,
in
Youngstown, in
via New
Pulaski,

OREGON.
OREGON.
From Portland
via Taylor's
Taylor's Ferry,
Dayton, Amity,
Amity, Rickreal,
Rickreal, and
and MonMonFerry, Dayton,
Portland via
From
mouth,
Corvallis.
to Corvallis.
mouth, to
From Dallas,
Salt Creek
and Halls,
Halls, to
Ronde.
to Grand Ronde.
Creek and
via Salt
Dallas, via
From
From Astoria,
via Cla.tsap,
Summer House,
Elk Creek,
Nehalem,
Creek, Nehalem,
House, Elk
Clatsap, Summer
Astoria, via
From
Miami Point,
Chilches Point,
Landing, to
to Tillamook.
Tillamook.
Netrarch Landing,
and Netrarch
Point, and
Point, Chilches
Miami
From Fairfield,
Saint Louis,
Parkersville, and
and Monitor,
Monitor,
Waconda, Parkersville,
Louis, Waconda,
by Saint
Fairfield, by
From
to
twenty miles.
to Needy,
Needy, twenty
Pennsylvania.
PENNSYLVANIA.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Pennsylvania.
From
New Wilmington
Wilmington to Pulaski.
Pulaski.
From New
From
Wilmington, via
Neshannock Falls
Falls and
and Volant, to Leesvia Neshannock
New Wilmington,
From New
burg.
From
House and Amityville, to Douglassville.
Douglassville.
via Yellow House
Oley, via
From Oley,
From Brodhead
Hecktown to Nazareth.
Brodhead Station, via Hecktown
From
From London
to Toughkenamon.
Toughkenamon.
Grove to
London Grove
From
From Oley,
Hill, New
Jerusalem, and
Drysville, to Lyon's
and Drysville,
New Jerusalem,
via Green
Green Hill,
Oley, via
From
Station.
Station.
From Leagerstown
Leagerstown to Blooming Valley.
From
From Lancaster
Lancaster to
to Liberty
Square.
Liberty Square.
From
From Curllsville,
Curllsville, via
Sligo Furnace,
Furnace, to Callonsburg.
via Sligo
From
From
Mount Zion, to Elmsport.
Elmsport.
via Mount
Station, via
Montgomery Station,
From Montgomery
From Greensburg,
Greensburg, via
to New Stanton.
Middletown, to
via Middletown,
From
From Sieglesville
Sieglesville to Milroy.
From
From
Carroltown, via
via Glassers, Elder's Mills, and Saint Lawrence, to
From Carroltown,
Mount Pleasant.
From Rogersville,
Walnut Brush, Burt Mill, and Big Tree, to
via Walnut
Rogersville, via
From
Cameron,
Virginia.
West Virginia.
in West
Cameron, in
From Mill
to Falls.
City to
Mill City
From
Mount
From Annville,
Annville, via Carpers,
Carpers, Kelly's Corner, and Centreville, to Mount
From
Joy.
Joy.
Palmyra, Campbellstown,
Mount Harrison,
Harrison,
Campbellstown, Bachmansville, and Mount
From Palmyra,
Elizabethtown.
to Elizabethtown.
From
Maryland.
to Orleans, in Maryland.
From Bloody
Bloody Run to
From
Garland to South West.
From Garland
From
Newville to Blaserville.
Blaserville.
From Newville
Wishampleton, to
From Ashland, via Gordon, Taylorsville, and Wishampleton,
Hegins.
Hegins.
From
Madison.
via Middleton,
Middleton, to Madison.
From Greensburg,
Greensburg. via
From
Dover, Rossville, Wellsville, and Mount Top, to DillsFrom York, via Dover,
burg.
burg.
From Mechanicsburg,
Lewisberry, NewLisburn, Lewisberry,
Siddonsburg, Lisburn,
via Siddonsburg,
From
Mechanicsburg, via
berry, and
to Etter's.
Yocumtown, to
berry,
and Yocumtown,
From Sabinsville,
Sabinsville, in the
Mixtown and Sanderlinof Tioga, via Mixtown
the county
county of
From
vine,
in the
the county of Potter.
ville, to Ulysses,
Ulysses, in
From
Morris Post Ofin the county of Lycoming, to Morris
From English Centre, in
fice,
Tiocm county.
W. Babb's,
Babb's, in
in Morris
Morris township, in Tioga
fice, at
at W. W.
From
to Fall
Fall Brook, in the county of
Alba, in Bradford county, to
From Alba,
Tioga.
From Fallen
Fallen Timber, via Gill's Mills, Glen Connell, and Elder's Mills,
to Carrolton.
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From
the city
of Reading,
Black Bear
Bear Tavern,
Tavern Oley
Post-roads esesroad, Post-roads
turnpike road,
Oley turnpike
via Black
Reading, via
city of
From the
and Manatauney
Post Office,
to Pike
Pike Post-Office,
Post-Office, in
township.
tablished in
in
in Pike
Pike township.
Office, to
MIanatauney Post
and
TENNESSEE.
TENNESSEE.

Tennessee;
Tennessee;

From
to Dyersburg.
Dyersburg.
Station to
Belle Station
From Belle
From
Taylorsville, via
Elizabethtown.
via Stoney
Stoney Creek, to Elizabethtown.
From Taylorsville,
WEST
WEST VIRGINIA.

West Virginia;
WestVirginia;

From
Glengary, via
Store.
to Unger's
Unger's Store.
via Shokeys,
Shokeys, to
From Glengary,
From
Salines to Lizemore's.
Lizemore's.
Kanawha Salines
From Kanawha

From
From
From
From
From
From
From

WISCONSIN.
WISCONSIN.
Bluff.
Westfield, via
via Lawrence, to Spring Bluff.
Westfield,
Freeman to
Lynxville.
to Lower
Lower Lynxville.
Freeman
Muscada to
to Richland
Richland Centre.
Muscada
Bachelor Schoolhouse, Potter's Mills, Duell's Mills,
Chilton, via Bachelor

Wisconsin;
Wisconsin;

Brillion,
Wrightstown.
to Wrightstown.
Holland, to
and Holland,
Brillion, and
From
La Crosse,
Chaseburg, Enterprise,
to
and Springville, to
Enterprise, and
via Chaseburg,
Crosse, via
From La
Viroqua.
Viroqua.
From
Hall to
to Franklin.
Franklin.
White Hall
From White
From Neillsville
Dexterville.
Neillsville to Dexterville.
From
From
Hixton, via
via Pole
Pole Grove, to Houghtonburg.
Houghtonburg.
From Hixton,
From
Garden Valley,
Valley, via
Augusta, to
to Eau
Claire.
Eau Claire.
via Augusta,
From Garden
From Pine
Hill, via
Hop Hollow,
Hollow, to
to the Saint Croix railroad.
via Hop
Pine Hill,
From
From
to Hillsboro'.
From Goole to
From
Debillo, via
Oaks and
Ironton, to
to Barabo.
Barabo.
and Ironton,
via Oaks
From Debillo,
UTAH TERRITORY.
TERRITORY.
UTAH
From Eagle
Valley to
Panacea.
to Panacea.
Eagle Valley
From
From Pinto,
Pinto, via
via Hamblin
Hamblin and
and Palsifer,
to Panaccea.
Panaccea.
Palsifer, to
From
A PPR OVED, July
25, 1868.
July 25,
APPROVED,

Utah Territory.

25, 1868.
CIIAP .CCXLV
An Act
Act relating
relating to
and providing
for its
its July 26,
providing for
Bureau and
Freedmen's Bureau
to the
the Freedmen's
CCXLV..-— An
CIAP.
Liscontinuance.
biseentinuance.

Be
the Senate
Senate and
United
of the
the United
of Representatives
Representatives of
House of
and House
by the
enacted by
Be it
it enacted
&c.
States
in Congress
That the
powers of Powers, &c.
the duties and powers
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
America in
of America
States of
m
sfioner
fioner
rem i s
commissioner of
the bureau
for the
the relief
of freedmen
o
f
off
otiTo
shall °
refugees shall
and refugees
freedmen and
relief of
bureau for
of the
commissioner
continue
to be
be discharged
by the
commissioner of
bureau, and lief of freedmen,
Itiedomern
e,
of the bureau,
the present
present commissioner
discharged by
continue to
in case
of vacancy
in said
said office
office occurring
occurring by
reason of
death or
(
HS&c.to be disresig- &C.
or resig_
of his
his death
by reason
vacancy in
in
case of
F
n
ed by
nation, the
shall be
filled by
appointment of
of the
President on
chie
on the cwbhaor
the President
by appointment
be filled
same shall
the same
nation,
nomination of
and with
with the
the advice
advice and
how
of Vacancy, how
consent of
and consent
War, and
of War,
Secretary of
the Secretary
of the
nomination
the Senate;
officer of
of the
the army
army shall
service as
officer
as "1%,
Ar officer
fbr service
be detailed
detailed for
shall be
and no
no officer
Senate; and
the
1,3)
decommissioner or
ede_
or shall
shall enter upon the duties of commissioner unless ap- not to be
commissioner
pointed
and with
with the
the Senate; and all assist- tailed, unless,
consent of the
and consent
advice and
the advice
by and
pointed by
ant
commissioners, agents,
clerks, and
and assistants,
Assistants,
assistants, shall
shall be
be appointed
appointed by
by &cAssistants,
agents, clerks,
ant commissioners,
the
the nomination
nomination of
of the
the commissioner
commissioner of
&c.how
the clerks, &c.
of the
on the
of War
War on
the Secretary
Secretary of
bureau.
case of
of vacancy
vacancy in
in the
office of
of commissioner
aprfo i"t ed.
happening aP;filteid.
commissioner happening
the office
bureau. In
In case
office of cnocny,ffiTs.
commni.
during the
recess of
of the
Senate, the
the duties of
of commissioner shall be disdie - officeoar
the Senate,
the recess
during
happens
charged by
the acting
acting assistant
assistant adjuiant-general
of the
happens
the bureau until such sioner
adjutant-general of
by the
charged
in recess of
vacancy can
can be
be filled.
senate.
vacancy
filled.
senate.
SEC. 2.
be it
it further
enacted, That
commissioner of
be
to he
Bureau to
the Bureau
of the
the commissioner
That the
further enacted,
And be
2. And
SEC.
withdrawn from
be withdrawn
to be
bureau shall,
shall, on
on the
first day
day of
January next,
next, cause
cause the
the said
bureau to
from
said bureau
of January
the first
bureau
the several
several
withdrawn
has acted
acted states,
States, January
said bureau
bureau has
which said
within which
States within
several States
the several
from the
withdrawn from
and
its operations
be di:coitinucd.
discootinm.d. But
1, 1869.
s869.
department 1,
educational department
the educational
But the
shall be
operations shall
and its
Educational
of the
said bureau
collection and payment
payment of moneys
moneys due the (epdtcetiontsl
the collection
and the
bureau and
the said
of
department, &c.
continued.
VOL.
13
PuB. -— 13
XV. Pun.
VOL. XV.
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soldiers, sailors,
sailors, and
and marines,
heirs, shall
shall be
be continued
continued as now
now
their heirs,
or their
marines, or
soldiers,
provided by law until otherwise
otherwise ordered by act of Congress.
Congress.
SCHUYLER COLFAX,
COLFAX,
SCHUYLER
Speaker
of Representatives.
Representatives.
House of
of the
the House
Speaker of
B. F.
WADE,
F. WADE,
B.
President of
pro ternpore.
tempore.
Senate pro
the Senate
of the
President
IN S
ENATE OF
THE UNITED
UNITED STATES,
STATES,
OF THE
IN
SENATE
July
25, 1868.
1868.
July 25,
The
the United
United States
States having
returned to
the Senate,
Senate, in
in
to the
having returned
of the
President of
The President
which
originated, the
the bill
entitled "
An act
act relating
Freedmen's
the Freedmen's
to the
relating to
" An
bill entitled
it originated,
which it
Bureau
for its
its Discontinuance,"
Discontinuance," with
objections thereto,
his objections
with his
providing for
and providing
Bureau and
the
pursuance of
of the
the Constitution,
reconsider the
the
to reconsider
Constitution, to
in pursuance
proceeded, in
Senate proceeded,
the Senate
same;
and
same; and
Resolved,
said bill
bill do
pass, two
two thirds
thirds of
the Senate
agreeing
Senate agreeing
of the
do pass,
the said
That the
Resolved, That
to
to pass
pass the same.
Attest:
GEO. C.
GORHAM,
C. GORHAM,
GEO.
Attest:
Secretary
of the
Senate.
the Senate.
Secretary of
I
N THE
HOUSE OF
or REPRESENTATIVES,
U.S.,
S.,
REPRESENTATIVES, U.
THE HOUSE
IN
July 25th,
25th, 1868.
1868.
July
The
House of
of Representatives
having proceeded,
pursuance of the
in pursuance
proceeded, in
Representatives having
The House
Constitution, to
reconsider the
the bill
bill entitled
act relating
relating to the FreedAn act
entitled ""An
to reconsider
Constitution,
men's
Bureau and
Discontinuance," returned
the
to the
returned to
its Discontinuance,"
for its
providing for
and providing
men's Bureau
Senate by
President of
United States,
States, with
with his
his objections,
and
objections, and
of the
the United
the President
by the
Senate
sent
the Senate
to the
the House
the message
message of
with the
Representatives, with
of Representatives,
House of
Senate to
by the
sent by
the President
returning the billbill —
the
President returning
Resolved,
That the
do pass,
two thirds
House of RepresentRepresentthe House
of the
thirds of
pass, two
bill do
the bill
Resolved, That
atives
the same.
to pass the
agreeing to
atives agreeing
Attest:
EDWD.
McPHERSON,
EDWD. McPHERSON,
Attest:
Clerk
H R.
U. S.
S.
R. .U
Clerk H.

27, 1868.
1868.
July 27,

postal Laws.
further amend the postal
An Act to further
CHAP. CCXLVI. -— An

Be
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
the Senate
Senate and House
by the
enacted by
Be it
it enacted
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That when
when any
any writer
writer of a
a
in Congress
America in
of America
States of
letter, on
which the
postage is prepaid,
prepaid, shall endorse in writing or in
the postage
on which
letter,
print upon
the outside
thereof his
and address,
address, the
same, after rethe same,
name and
his name
outside thereof
upon the
print
maining
directed
[uncalled] for at the post-office to which it is directed
unclalled [uncalled]
maining unclalled
returned to the
thirty days, or the time the writer may direct, shall be returned
a specific request for such
said writer
additional postage, whether a
without additional
writer without
said
return be endorsed on the letter or not.
money
enacted,That all persons who receive money
Sac. 2. And
further.enacted,
And be it further.
SEC.
Payment for
money orders.
orders
required to pay therefor
therefor the following charges
charges or fees, viz.
be required
shall be
orde shall
ordeorders.
money
For
exceeding twenty
twenty dollars,
dollars, aa fee of ten
ten
one dollar or any sum not exceeding
For one
order;
cents
charged and exacted by the postmaster giving said order;
shall be charged
cents shall
for
orders exceeding
exceeding twenty
twenty dollars
exceeding thirty dollars,
dollars and not exceeding
all orders
for all
the
charge shall
shall be
be fifteen
fifteen cents;
cents; for
for all
all orders
orders exceeding
thirty dollars
exceeding thirty
the charge
and
not exceeding
exceeding forty
forty dollars,
dollars, the
the fee shall be twenty cents; for all
and not
orders
exceeding fifty
shall
fee shall
the fee
dollars, the
fifty dollars,
not exceeding
and not
dollars and
forty dollars
exceeding forty
orders exceeding
compensation of deputy
be twenty-five
furthermore that the compensation
and furthermore
cents; and
twenty-five cents;
Pay of post- be
masters for the postmasters for the payment of money orders is hereby increased from
forthe postmasters for the payment of money orders is hereby increased from
masters
money order
one
to one
one fourth
fourth of
one per
centum on
on the
amount of
of orders
orders
gross amount
the gross
per centum
of one
eighth to
business.
one eighth
paid
at their
their respective
and that
nothing contained
shall
contained in any act shall
that nothing
offices, and
respective offices,
paid at
be
so construed
as to
the
money-order offices of the
at money-order
postmasters at
deprive postmasters
to deprive
construed as
be so
compensation for
transacting the money-order
money-order business fixed by the act of
for transacting
1884,
1864, ch. 87. compensation
Vol.
p. 76.
76. May
Vol. xiii.
xiii. p.
May seventeenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, and modified
modified as stated
in this
this section:
always, That the
amount of such annual comcornthe amount
Provided always,
section: Provided
in

Certain uncalled-for letters
letters
called-for
returned
to be returned
to writer
writer without additional
postage.
postage.
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pensation,
postmaster's salary, shall not in any case ex- Limit of
pensation, together with the postmaster's
of
ceed
established by law for postmasters
ceed the salary established
postmasters of the first class.
amount.
SEC.
Weekly
SEC. 3. And
And be it
it further
further enacted, That section thirty-five
thirty-five of the act of
Weekly paMarch
tomrlar
March third, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, shall be so c6nstrued
construed as to pert
'
e
°il s
tt
m
oar
Y
e
g
b
u
a
l
a
r
permit weekly newspapers, properly
properly folded and addressed,
addressed, when sent to subscribers in
in
regular
subscribers, in the county where printed
of
regular subscribers,
printed and published, to be de- county, free of
livered
livered free of postage, when deposited at the office nearest to the office PI
g
a
or ch.
ch. 71
pltt
of publication;
publication ;but nothing
nothing in this act shall
shall be so construed
require 35.
35.
construed as to require
carriers to distribute
ii.p. 707.
distribute said papers, unless postage
postage is paid upon them at the VolVViir%.rtno7r.
Carriers not
rate
be prepaid
for required
required to
to disdisrate of five
five cents per quarter,
quarter, and
and such postage
postage must
must be
prepaid for
year, either at the tribute
a term of not less than one quarter
a
quarter or more than one year,
tribute them,
office of mailing
unless, &c.
office
mailing or of delivery, at the option of the subscriber.&c.
unless,
SEC. 4. And be it further
enacted, That in case of the loss oaf
further enacted,
of a
a money
money Duplicate
order,
thereof shall be
Imeomeodrtrt)o
order, a
a duplicate
duplicate thereof
be issued by
by the
the superintendent
superintendent of the
the money
order to
money-order office without charge,
charge, on the application
remitter or
out' charge
in
money-order
application of the remitter
or out
charge in
payee of the original:
original: Provided,
the applicant furnish aa certificate
certificate case of loss,.
payee
Provided,That the
loss,
from the postmaster
postmaster on whom the same was drawn
drawn that it had
had not been ral iswhe'liand would not thereafter
certificate from
thereafter be paid, and aa similar certificate
from the postpost- for
for want
want of prepremaster by whom it was issued that it had not been and
and would not be repaid seCntm"ut
sentinent for
for
to the purchaser;
purchaser; and a
a second
charged for
duplicate P
arat
o
'.
second fee shall not be
be charged
for aaduplicate
Proviso.
money order issued to replace an order that has been rendered
rendered invalid
because of
of non-presentation
payment within one year after
after its date,
non-presentation for payment
or because of illegal endorsements.
endorsements.
Su
Ppalt yfor
.c. 5. And be it further enacted,
enacted, That if any person shall falsely
SEC.
falsely f Penalty
for
forge or counterfeit,
counterfeit, or willingly
or g stanlg
a
n
i
g;noncey
'
one
e
'
y
willingly aid, assist, or abet
abet in
in falsely forging
forging or
counterfeiting,
directly or indirectly,
indirectly, to be falsely
falsely forged
incounterfeiting, or shall procure, directly
forged order, with intent, &c.;
&e.;
or counterfeited
signature or en- tent,
counterfeited any postal money orher, or any material signature
dorsement
Post-Office Departdorsement to any postal money order issued by the Post-Office
ment, or any of its agents, for the purpose and with the intent of
of
obtaining
receiving, directly
directly or indirectly,
indirectly, or of procuring
procuring or enabling
enabling
obtaining or receiving,
others to obtain or receive,
directly or indirectly, any sum or sums of
receive, directly
of
money, and thereby to defraud either the United States or any person of
of
such sum or sums of money, or any part thereof, or shall pass, utter, or tfor
t
f
or .knowingly
knowingly
u
a
nyei: u
ng, &
publish or attempt to pass, utter, or publish as true, any such forged
'ttering,
forged any
oreaer
such &c.
order
or counterfeited
counterfeited postal money
money order with intent to defraud either
either the with
with intent,
&c.
intent, &c.
United States or any person of any sum or sums of money,
money, knowing
knowing
such postal money order,
order, or any signature
be
signature or endorsement
endorsement thereon, to be
so falsely forged or counterfeited,
every such person
person shall be deemed
deemed
counterfeited, every
sentenced to
and being
being thereof
thereof duly convicted
guilty of felony, and
convicted shall be sentenced
be imprisoned
imprisoned and kept at hard labor for a
a period of not less than two
years nor more than five
years, and to be fined in aasum not exceeding
exceeding
live years,
five thousand dollars.
Six. 6. And be it
Government
Syc.
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General be,
be, Government
and he is hereby,
appoint and employ on board of'
of each of agent on each
hereby, authorized
authorized to appoint
lstaner
bethe mail steamers
steamers plying on the route between San Francisco, Japan, and tien
mwa
t
e
l
e
Tram
n eb
i,
e
;
China, and between San Francisco
Francisco and Honolulu,
Honolulu, (Hawaiian
(Hawaiian Islands,)
Islands,) a
a cisco,
oisco, Honolulu,
Honolulu,
and
government
charge of the United States mails, at an annual
annual Japan,
government agent in charge
J
oran, and
China.
salary
annum.
salary of two thousand dollars each per annum.
SEC.
it further
enacted, That the
postal
SEC. 7.
7. And be it
further enacted,
the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General be, General postal
and
hereby, authorized
to establish
in connection
ensgtoanahrenda.lbe
my
and he
he is
is hereby,
authorized to
establish in
connection with
with the
the United
United agency
belt
States mail steamship
Sliirnglii, and
a general postal shanghai,
aiid
steamship service to Japan
Japan and China a
agency
Shanghai, China,
birches at
ports in
in branches
at.
agency at
at Shanghai,
China, with
with such
such branch
branch agencies at
at other
other ports
judgment, be
be necessary
for the
°
c;t
h'-i
e
„
r
aP
itm,d
.t?
I
n
China and Japan as shall, in his judgment,
necessary for
the prompt
prompt cllina
re
JapJapand efficient management
management of the postal service in those countries; and to an. ,
agents so appointed
pay the postal agents
appointed and employed a
reasonable compensa- pos
i
t
a
ayof
a reasonable
't'of
Pay
ecsueli
IagentS,
tion for their services, in addition to the necessary
necessary expenses for rent,
rent, fur- &c.
&G.
lion
niture, clerk hire,
hire, and so forth, to be allowed at each agency for conductconductReport.
a report on which shall be embraced
ing the postal business, a
embraced in the annual
annual
Report.
Postmaster-General.
report of the Postmaster-General.
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Sac.
8. And
be it
it further
further enacted,
That for
SEC. 8.
And be
enacted, That
for the
the more
more efficient
efficient managemanage.
ment of
the increased
increased postal
postal business
connected with
with the
foreign mail
mail serserthe foreign
business connected
of the
ment
vice, the
the Postmaster-General
and he
he is
appoint
to appoint
authorized to
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
be, and
Postmaster-General be,
vice,
in his department
a superintendent
department a
superintendent of foreign mails at an annual
annual salary
of three thousand
additional clerks for that branch
thousand dollars, and also three additional
of the
the postal
class four,
four, and
of class
class three;
three;
two of
and two
of class
one of
wit: one
to wit:
service, to
postal service,
Salary of su- of
perintendent
money-order system
superintendent of the money-order
system shall
perintendent of and
and that the
the salary
salary of
of the superintendent
money-order
be
dollars per
per annum.
annum.
system. o
be three
three thousand
thousand dollars
system.
S
EC. 9.
be it
further enacted,
That the
Postmaster-General be,
be,
the Postmaster-General
enacted, That
it further
And be
9. And
of diSEC.
Chief ofdivision for dead- and he is hereby, authorized to
appoint in
the office
office of
of the
third assistant
assistant
the third
in the
vision for dead- and he is hereby, authorized to appoint
letter officeaaupostmaster-general,
chief of
of division
division for
for the
the dead-letter
dead-letter office,
at aa
office, at
postmaster-general, aa chief
thorized.
Salary.
salary of two thousand five hundred dollars
dollars per annum.
annum.
Sao.
enacted, That,
employed in
That, if any person employed
be it further
further enacted,
And be
upon
SEC. 10. And
Penalty upon
persons
persons emany department
post-office establishment
establishment of
the United
shall,
States shall,
United States
of the
of the
the post-office
department of
any any
ployed in
in any
wilfully and
caused to be used in prepayment
prepayment of postage
postage
use or
or caused
and knowingly,
knowingly, use
wilfully
post-office, &c.
&c.
for knowingly
any postage
postage stamp
stamp or
which may
may hereafter
hereafter be
be
or which
envelope issued
issued or
or stamped
stamped envelope
for knowingly any
using, &c. to
issued by
authority of
of any
any act
Congress or
of the
Postmaster-General
the Postmaster-General
or of
of Congress
act of
by authority
prepay postage, issued
or
been once used for aa like purpose, or shall remove or
any stamp or which has already been
stamped enattempt to remove the cancelling or defacing marks from any such postage
enstamped
velope
already
velope already stamp or stamped envelope with intent to use or cause the use of the
stamp or stamped envelope with intent to use or cause the use of the
so used;
a second time, or to sell or offer to sell the same, or shall remove
for removing, same a
&c. cancelling
other mail
mail matter
deposited in
in or
post-office
at aapost-office
or received
received at
matter deposited
or other
letters or
from letters
marks, with iin- from
of' postage, with intent to use
tent, &c.
the
the stamps
stamps attached
attached to the same in payment of
for
a second
for removing
removing the same a
second time for aa like purpose, or to sell or offer
offer to sell the
from letters, &c.
same, every
such offender
offender shall,
shall, upon
conviction thereof,
thereof, be
guilty
deemed guilty
be deemed
upon conviction
every such
stamps,
with same,
&c.with
stamps, &c.
intent, &c.
&c.
of felony, and shall be imprisoned
imprisoned for not less than one year nor more
than three
three years.
years.
Sac.
11. And
further enacted,
employed
enacted, That if any person not employed
SEC. 11.
And be it further
Penalty upon
Penalty
persons not
not emern- in any department of the post-office
persons
post-office establishment
establishment of the United States
ployed in
ployed
in postposta
shall commit
any of
the offences
offences described
described in
in the
preceding section
section of
of this
this
the preceding
of the
commit any
corn- shall
office for comSuperintendSuperintendent of foreign
mnilareiand
mails
and additional clerks
authorized.
Salary.
Salary.

mitting
foremitting foregoing offences.
goingoffences.

act, every such person
on conviction
conviction thereof,
be deemed
guilty of
of a
a
person shall,
shall, on
thereof, be
deemed guilty
for not
than six
six
punished by
by imprisonment
misdemeanor,
and be
misdemeanor, and
be punished
imprisonment for
not less
less than
fine of
not less
hundred
more than
than one
one year,
year, or
by a
a fine
months
or by
of not
less than
than one
one hundred
months nor
nor more
offence, or
or by
both
dollars nor
nor more
than five
hundred dollars
for each
each offence,
by both
five hundred
dollars for
dollars
more than
such
fine and
imprisonment.
such fine
and imprisonment.

Sales of
Sales
of postpostS EC.. 12. And be it further
further enacted,
S
enacted, That section nine of an act of
of
age
stamps, &e.
age stamps
c.&e.
Congress, approved
approved July
one, eighteen
and sixty-four,
sixty-four, authorauthorhundred and
eighteen hundred
July one,
Congress,
at
atldiscount,
discount,
limited in
in
envelopes at a
a discount,
be
izing the sales of postage
postage stamps and stamped
stamped envelopes
discount, be
amount, and as
so modified
modified that
the quantities
quantities of
each sold
any one time to the same
at any
sold at
of each
that the
a so
andwho
tnerotns
to persons
party shall
not exceed
dollars in value
value;;and that such sales
one hundred
hundred dollars
exceed one
shall not
sell.
may sell.
1894,
cll. 197,
197, §
§9.
restricted to certain designated agents who will agree to sell again
1s4, oh.
9. shall be restricted
again
Vol.
337. without discount under rules to be fixed by the Postmaster-General.
xiii. p.
i. 3.
ol. xiii.

without discount under rules to be fixed by the Postmaster-General.

Letters, &c.
&c.
Letters,
SEa.
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That it shall not be lawful to deSEC. 13. And be it
r g lotconcerning
eolie
no
&i
ot- posit in aapost-office, to be sent by mail, any letters or circulars concerning
concerning
teries, &c. not to
lotteries, so-ealled
Qffering prizes
other similar enterprises qffering
gift concerts,
concerts, or other
deposited in
in lotteries,
so-called gift
be deposited

of any kind on any
any pretext
pretext whatever.
whatever.
to be sent by
S
EC. 14.
14. And
And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
That the
Postmaster-General be,
be,
the Postmaster-General
SEC.
mail sent by
Blank agency
agency and
establish aablank
blank agency
hereby, authorized
and empowered
to establish
agency
empowered to
and he
he is
is hereby,
authorized and
for
the Post-Office Department,
for Post-Office
Post-Office for the
Department, to be located
located in the city of Washington,
es
Department esDepartment
any post-office

tablished at
Washington.
Washington.
Superintendenrndanstsetsent and assistants,
ants, and their
salaries.
salariebls
k
Other
blank
Other blank
agencies abolagencies
ished.
Postal orders
orders
foreign
counon Postal
foreign countries for exchange
of
small
of
small
chalge
sums of money.

District of
Colombia, and
and to
one superintendent
superintendent at
annual
an annual
at an
to appoint
appoint one
of Columbia,
District

salary of eighteen
eighteen hundred
dollars, one
one assistant
assistant superintendent
hundred dollars,
superintendent at
at an
an
annual salary
salary of
of sixteen
sixteen hundred
hundred dollars,
dollars, and
assistants at
an
at an
and three
three other
other assistants
annual
at an
annual
thousand dollars
each, and
and two
two laborers
laborers at
annual salary
salary of
of one
one thousand
dollars each,
an annual
annual
salary of
seven hundred
and all
other blank
blank
salary
of seven
hundred and
and twenty
twenty dollars
dollars each;
each; and
all other
agencies
are hereby
hereby abolished.
abolished.
agencies are
SEC. 5.
And be
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
Sac.
5. And
be it
That the
the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General be,
be,
the post
with the
arrangements with
conclude arrangements
to conclude
and he is hereby, authorized
authorized to
post
departments of
of foreign
foreign countries,
countries, with
with which
which international
convenpostal conveninternational postal
departments
tions have
have been
or shall
shall be
be concluded,
tions
been or
concluded, for the exchange
exchange of small sums of
of
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money by means of postal orders, the maximum amount of which
which shall not
not
exceed that fixed by law for domestic money orders, at such
such rates of
of
exchange
exchange and under such rules and regulations
regulations as he may deem expedient;
expedient;
and that the expense
expense incurred
incurred in
ng and
an dconducting
con duc ti ng suc
system . The
The failure
to
in establishi
establishing
suchhsystem
failure to
institute
as
easuit
r
u
sit
institute
twoteya
of exchange
exchange may be
pr ocee ds of
ofth
or d
er business.
be paid
paid out of
of the proceeds
thee money
money-order
business. fo
for
two
years
proviso in section three
three against defaultSEC. 16. And be it further
further enacted, That the proviso
i fostiTgasiter,
of the act approved March
hundred and
and twenty-five
March three,
three, eighteen
eighteen hundred
twenty-five,, ing
og postimsster
entitled "An
one the
se vera la
ct
s establishing
es t
abli shi ng and
an d regu
not
stolre`tiecs.mige
" An act to
to reduce
reduce into
into one
the several
acts
regu--his
his sureties.
18
c
Department," be, and the same is hereby, repealed:
lating the Post-Office Department,"
3.
repealed: 1826,
25, ch.
h. 64, §§3.
Vpolr.
ov
ivis.
Provided, That nothing herein contained
a
ll
re
p
ea
l
an
y
o
f
th
e
prov
i
s
i
ons
Provided,
contained sh
shall repeal any of the provisions Proisoe!.). 103.
of the act approved July eleven, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, entitled
1862,
1862, ch. 139.
"An act
act in
to the
Department."
Vol. xii.
xii. p.
p. 530.
in relation
relation to
the Post-Office
Post-Office Department."
Vol.
30.
SEc.
further enacted,
enacted, That if on the final settlement
SEC. 17. And
And be it
it further
Settlement of Sureties
be
Sureties to be
the account of any postmaster it shall appear
appear that such postmaster
postmaster is ini
n_discharged if
if
suit
is
neot
debted
shall
debted to the United States, and suit sh
all not
no tb
ns tit ute d w
i
thi n three
th
ree brouht
,,.Lit,,,igshrNvithin,
bee i
instituted
within
ithin
years
years after the close of such account, then, and in that case, the sureties on &c.
&c.
the bond of such postmaster shall not be liable to the United States.
SEC. 18. And be it further
further enacted,
enacted, That copies of the
the quarterly
Certified copquarterly Certified
a
iensof
a
re e
tdsrit
io
s
returns
returns of postmasters, and of any papers pertaining
acc oun t
s in
i
n the
dpapers
pertaining to the accounts
the ado
to
office
office of the auditor of the treasury
treasury for
f
or the
Pos t-Offi ce D
epar t
men t, cercer- be evidence
evidence in
in
the Post-Office
Department,
l la
tified
evidence in the crit"i"al
cri mli
tilled by him under his seal of office,
office, shall be admitted as evidence
l cases
United
United States
States
courts
courts of the United States in criminal prosecutio
ns ,in
i
n the
th e same
courts
prosecutions,
same manner
manner .in
courts.
as the same are now admitted
admitted in civil cases, as provided in section
section fifteen 1836,
1836, ch.
ch. 270,
270,
of
of an act
act entitled "An
"An act to change
the organizatio
of th
Pos t-Offi ce *
15 '
change the
organizationn of
thee Post-Office
§15.
Department, and
to provide
settl emen tof
of the
the Vol.
Department,
and to
provide more
more effectually
effectually for
for the
the settlement
V V.
v p. 83.
accounts
accounts thereof,"
thereof," approved
approved July second, eighteen hundred and thirty-six.
Sec. 19. And be it
SEC.
it further
That in
in all
the recovery
recovery In
suits to
further enacted,
enacted, That
all suits
suits for
for the
In suits
to roreof balances
balances due from postmasters,
a copy, duly certified unler
cover
balances
of
postmasters, a
under the seal of y
u%
e
'eil rb
t
alanoe
s
e
t
s
the auditor of the treasury
treasury for the Post-Office
Post-Office Depa
rtm en t, o
os
n
,
whatto
to
Department,
offthe
the statestate- master
masters,
wlmt
t

ment
merit

of any postmaster, special agent,
or other
other person
person employed
of
agent, or
employed by
by the
the be sufficient
sufficient evievi-

dence of a doPostmaster-General
Postmaster-General or the said auditor for that purpose, that he has
d
.,,,T,;(
N
p
t
.o
andt
l
has t
mrnd
upon
thee
mailed aa letter to such delinquent postmaster
postmaster at the post-office
where
the
postmaster.
post-office where the postmaster.
indebtedness accrued, or at his last and usual place
place of abode, and that
that a
a
sufficient time has elapsed
elapsed in the ordinary
ordinary course of mail to have reached
reached
its destination, and has not received payment of such balance within the
the
designated in his instructions, shall be received
time designated
received as sufficient evidence
evidence
that a
a demand has
in the courts of the United States or other courts that
has been
been
made on such delinquent postmaster: Provided,
Provided,nevertheless, That
That when
when
the account of a
a late postmaster
postmaster has been once adjusted
and
Further
adjusted and settled, and
Further dea demand
demand made for not
appearing to be due, and afterwards
afterwards mard
nlecesthe balance
balance appearing
n
i
T
X,
an dv;not
rh
t
en,
e.ve
r
allowances shall be made or credits entered
entered on the account, it shall not be
be
a further demand
necessary to make a
demand for the new balance found to be due.
Sec.
it further
S
EC. 20. And be it
enacted, That the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General is
dress
further enacted,
is Uniform
Uniform dress
hereby authorized
a uniform
hereby
authorized to prescribe a
uniform dress to be worn by the letter-carletter-car- scribedforletter.
rsncYbeiCelf01r1.letterriers at the several
several free
tiers
free delivery
delivery offices, and that any person not connected
connected carriers.
with this branch of the service
service who
wear the uniform
uniform that
may be
be those
Pe
na
:
,,itle
l
ty f
o
t
t
r
erwho shall
shall wear
that may
Pentl
ty
for
letterthose n rot
prescribed in accordance
accordance herewith,
prescribed
deemed guilty
guilty of
of aa mismis- .arriers,&c.
car riers, &c.
herewith, shall be deemed
being convicted thereof, shall, for every such offence,
demeanor and being
offence, be wearing
wearing the

not more
than one
fined not
more than
imprisoned not
not more
more than
than aiifor. l
one hundred
hundred dollars,
dollars, or
or imprisoned
six months, or both, in the discretion of the court before which such
such eon
con
shall be had.
viction shall
APPROVED, July 27, 1868.
APPRovED,
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CHAP.
CCXLVII. —
An Act
making an
into Effect
CHAP. CCXLVII.
-An
Act making
an Appropriation
Appropriationof
of Money
Money tcr
to- carry
carry into
Effect
the Treaty
Treaty with
o
f March
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-seven.
and sixty-seven.
Russia of
March thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
the
with Russia

W
rIEREA Sthe
of the
the United
States, on
March,
WHEREAS
the President
President of
United States,
on the
the thirtieth
thirtieth of
of March,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, entered
entered into
into a
a treaty
treaty with
with the
the Emeighteen
Emperor of
of Russia,
and the
the Senate
Senate thereafter
thereafter gave
its advice
consent to
peror
Russia, and
gave its
advice and
and consent
to
said treaty,
treaty, by
the terms
terms of
stipulated that,
that, in
consideration
said
by the
of which
which it
it was
was stipulated
in consideration
of
Emperor of
of Russia
the United
United States
States of
certain terof the
the cession
cession by
by the
the Emperor
Russia to
to the
of certain
terPost, p.
P. 543.
543 . ritory therein
therein described,
described, the United
to the
United States should
should pay
pay to
the Emperor
Emperor of
of
Russia
million two
hundred thousand
thousand dollars
coin;
Russia the
the sum
sum of
of seven
seven million
two hundred
dollars in
in coin;
and
whereas it
stipulated in
that the
the United
and whereas
it was
was further
further stipulated
in said
said treaty
treaty that
United
States
cession, and
that certain
inhabitants of
terStates shall
shall accept
accept of
of such
such cession,
and that
certain inhabitants
of said
said territory shall
shall be
be admitted
admitted to
to the
the enjoyment
enjoyment of
of all
all the
the rights
immunities
ritory
rights and
and immunities
of citizens
citizens of
of the
the United
United States;
States; and
whereas said
cannot be
of
and whereas
said stipulations
stipulations cannot
be
carried into full
which the
the consent
consent
carried
full force and effect except by
by legislation
legislation to which
of both
both houses
houses of
Congress is
necessary: Therefore,
of
of Congress
is necessary:
Therefore,
Be it
United
it enacted
enacted by the
the Senate and
and House
IHouse of Representatives
Representatives of
of the United
States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled, That there be, and hereby is,
Appropriation States
is,
to
carry
into ef- appropriated,
appropriated from
any money
money in
in the
the treasury
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated,
treasury not
from any
ftocay
feet
thetirnteftreaty
•with
million and
two hundred
thousand dollars
dollars in
to fulfil
stipulawith Russia.
Russia.
seven million
and two
hundred thousand
in coin,
coin, to
fulfil stipulaof the
treaty with
tions contained
contained in
in the
the sixth article of
the treaty
with Russia,
Russia, concluded
concluded at
at
Washington on the thirtieth day of March, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixtysixtyWashington
seven.
APPROVED, July
1868.
APPROVED,
July 27,
27, 1868.
Preamble.

July 27,
1868.
July
27,1868.

CCXLVIII. -— An
for the
the current
current and
CHAP. CCXLVII.
An Act
Act making Appropriations
Appropriations.for
and contingent
contingent
Expenses
with various
various
Expenses of
of the
the Indian
Indian Department,
Department, and
and for
for fulfilling
fulfilling Treaty
Treaty Stipulations
Stipulations with
Indian
Tribesfor
the Year
Year ending
ending thirtieth
thirtieth June,
June, eighteen
eighteen hundred
Indian Tribes
for the
and sixty-nine,
sixty-nine, and
hundred and
and
for
other Purposes.
Purposes.
for other

enacted by
the Senate
and House
House of
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
Be it
it enacted
by the
Senate and
of Representatives
Appropriation
States of America in Congress
Appropriation States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the following sums be
be,
for expenses of
the expenlsedof
Indian
appropriated, out
in the treasury not
not
for
are hereby,
hereby, appropriated,
out of
of any
any money
money in
the
Indian dode- and they are
pertinent and
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, for
of paying
paying the
conpartnmont
otherwise
for the
the purpose
purpose of
the current
current and
and con-

treaty stipulastipulelatious.

lotions.

tingent expenses
expenses of
of the
the Indian
Indian Department
and fulfilling
tingent
Department and
fulfilling treaty
treaty stipulastipulations with
with the
tribes :—
tions
the various
various Indian
Indian tribes:For
current and contingent
of the
Indian Department,
Department,
For the current
contingent expenses
expenses of
the Indian
namely :
namely:
-—

Superintend-

ents of Indian 1
etsof India n
affairs.

For the pay of superintendents
superintendents of Indian affairs and
and of Indian
Indian agents,
agents,
un d
re d an dthi rteen thousand five hundred and fifty dollars, as folone h
hundred
and thirteen thousand five hundred and fifty dollars, as fol-

one

lows
lows::—
Superintendents of Indian
Superintendents
Three superintendents
superintendents for
for the
the
Indian Affairs.
Affairs. —
- Three
tribes east
east, of the Rocky Mountains;
Mountains; one for Oregon;
Oregon; one for Washington Territory;
Territory; one for the Territory of New Mexico; one for
for the Territory of Utah; one for California;
California; one for the State of Nevada;
Nevada; one for
for
of, Sre.
&c. the Territory of Arizona; and one for Montana and Idaho; the salary
Salary of,
of said last-named
last-named superintendent
superintendent shall be
be three
three thousand
thousand dollars
dollars per
per
annum.
annum.
For vaccination
Vaccination.
vaccination of Indians and furnishing vaccine matter, one thousand
thousand
two hundred
hundred and fifty
fifty dollars.
dollars.
Indian
Indian Agents.—
Agents. - Three for the tribes in Oregon;
Indian agents.
Indian
Oregon; four for the tribes
in New Mexico;
Mexico; one additional for
one for
for
for the
the Indians in
in New
New Mexico;
Mexico; one
additional for
the tribes in New Mexico; one for the tribes in Utah;
Utah; one additional
for
the Indians
Indians in Utah; one for the tribes in the Territory
Territory of Utah; eleven
for the tribes east of the Rocky
Rocky Mountains;
Mountains ;two for the tribes east of
of the
Rocky Mountains; four for the Indians
Indians east of the Rocky Mountains,
viz. Sioux and Seminoles,
Seminoles, the Omaha, Kickapoo, Kansas, and
and Neosho
Neosho
agencies;;three for the tribes east of the Rocky Mountains;
agencies
Mountains; one for the
the
Indians in the State of New York; one for the Delaware Indians; one
Wisconsin;;three for the tribes in Washington
Washington Territory;
for Green Bay, Wisconsin
Territory;
one for the Wichitas and neighboring
neighboring tribes
Choctaws and
and
tribes west of the Choctaws
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Chickasaws; one for the tribes east of the Rocky Mountains;
Chickasaws;
Mountains; one for the
the
Indians in the Territory of New Mexico; one for the Ponca
Ponca tribe;
one
tribe; one
for the Pawnees;
Pawnees; one for the Yancton Sioux; three
in the
three for the tribes
tribes in
the
Territory of Washington;
Washington; one for the Grand River and Uintah bands
Territory
of
bands of
Indians in
of Colorado
fo r the
the Upper
Upp er Mi
ssour ian
Indians
in the
the Territory
Territory of
Colorado;; two
two for
Missouri
andd
adjacent thereto; one for the
the country
country adjacent
Chippewas of
the Ottawas,
Ottawas, Chippewas
of Swan
Swan
Creek
Creek and Black River, and Christian Indians in Kansas;
Kansas; four
for
four agents
agents for
the State of California;
California; one for the Kiowa,
Comanche InInKiowa, Apache, and
and Comanche
dians; one for the Sisseton and Warpeton
Warpeton bands of Dakota or Sioux
Sioux
Indians; one for the bands of Sacs and Foxes
Indians;
Mississippi, now
Foxes of the
the Mississippi,
now in
in
Tama County, Iowa; one for the Indians in the State
Tama
Nevada: ProState of
of Nevada:
Provided, That it shall be the duty of the President to dispense with the Services of
of
services of such Indian
Indian agents,
agents, herein
herein mentioned,
mentioned, as may be practicable;
practicable; agents to be
be
dispensed with
and
where it
is
practicable,
he
shall
require the same
wpen pra"ctica
and
the duties
where of
it is
two
practicable,
agencies for
he one
shall
salary.
require the
same person
person to
to perform
perform ble.
when
the duties of two agencies for one salary.
ble.
For pay of sub-agents,
sub-agents, six thousand
thousand dollars.
Sub-agents.
dollars.
Sub-agents.
For pay of clerk to superintendent
superintendent of central superintendency,
superintendency, one
one Clerks.
thousand
thousand two hundred dollars.
For pay of clerk to superintendent
superintendent of Indian
Indian affairs
affairs in California,
California, one
thousand eight hundred
hundred dollars.
For temporary
superintendents of Indian affairs,
temporary clerks to superintendents
affairs, five
five thousand
thousand
dollars.
For pay of interpreters,
interpreters, twenty thousand
hundred dollars.
Interpreters.
thousand four
four hundred
dollars.
Interpreters.
For buildings
thousand dollars.
buildings at agencies and repairs thereof, five thousand
Buildings.
For contingencies
contingencies of the Indian Department twenty-five
twenty-five thousand doldol- Contingencies.
Contingencies.
lars.
For fulfilling treaty stipulations
stipulations with various
tribes: —
various Indian
Indian tribes:
Assinaboines. -— For second of twenty payments
Assinaboines.
payments to be made during
Treaty stipuexpended at
at the
the Presilations with
with the
the
the pleasure of
of Congress,
Congress, to be
be expended
the discretion
discretion of
of the
Presi- lations
dent, in such articles, goods, and provisions as he
he may from time
time to time Assinaboines.
Assinaboines.
determine, ten thousand dollars of which may be
he expended
expended in the purpurchase of stock, animals, and agricultural
implements, in
agricultural implements,
in instructing
instructing in
in
agricultural and mechanical
mechanical pursuits, in employing
employing mechanics,
mechanics, in
in educateducating their children, providing
medical
providing necessary and proper medicines
medicines and
and medical
attendance, care for and support of their aged, infirm, and sick, for
attendance,
for their
their
helpless orphans, and in any other respect
promote their
civilization,
respect to
to promote
their civilization,
comfort, and improvement,
improvement, and also for pay of head chief, thirty thousand
thousand
dollars.
dollars.
Arickarees, Gros Ventres, and
and Mandans.
Mandans. —
- For
For second
second payment,
payment, to
to be
be Arickarees,
Arickarees,
made during the pleasure
to be
be expended
expended in
in such
goods Gros
pleasure of
of Congress,
Congress, to
such goods,
Gros Ventres,
Ventres,
and Mandans.
provisions, and other articles as
provisions
from time to
de- an
as the President may fiom
to time
time deanans
termine,
provisions,
ternine, five thousand of which may be expended
expended in the purchase of
of
stock animals, and agricultural
agricultural implements,
implements, in
agricultural
in instructing
instructing in
in agricultural
and mechanical
mechanical pursuits, in employing mechanics, educating
educating their chilchildren, providing medicines and medical attendance,
attendance, care
support
care for and
and support
helpless orphans
of the aged, sick,
sick, and infirm, for the helpless
orphans of
of said Indians, and
and
in any other respect to promote their civilization, comfort,
improvecomfort, and
and improvement, and also for pay of head
head chief,
chief, soldier chiefs, second chief; and
and
Pierre Gavneaux, for his services to the
Arickarees, forty
thousand dolthe Arickarees,
forty thousand
dol- Pierre
Pierre GavGav-

neaux.
lars.
neaux.
first of
of thirty
thirty instalments
instalments Apaches, IioKbApaches, Kiowas,
Kiowas, and
and Comanches.—
Comanches. - For
For the
the first
provided to
article of
the treaty
treaty of
of Octo
to [be]
[be] expended
expended under
under the
the tenth
tenth article
of the
Octo- i'
was,
ands
Conncrec
i
.
Cober twenty-first,
1mit, pp.
pp 584,
twenty-first, eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, concluded at MediMedi- Pest,
Kansas, with the Kiowas
cine Lodge
Lodge Creek, in Kansas,
Comanches, and
Kiowas and Comanches,
and under 590.
the third article of the
the same
the treaty
treaty of the
same date,
date, made with the Apaches,
Apaches,
appropriated to be in lieu of the third of forty instalthe amount herein appropriated
ments, to
fifth article
p. 719.
ments,
to be paid
paid to the Kiowas and
and Comanches
Comanches under
under the
the fifth
article Vol.
Vol. xiv.
xiv. p.
719.
treaty of October
of the treaty
October eighteenth,
eighteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-five, and
and
in lieu of the second article of the treaty with the Apaches
Apaches of October
October
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Vol. xiv.
p. 713.
seventeenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty-five,
sixty-five, fifty-six
dollars;
thousand dollars;
fifty-six thousand
hundred and
713. seventeenth,
xiv. p.
Vol.
or so
so much
much thereof
needed to
requirements
the requirements
with the
comply with
to comply
be needed
as may
may be
thereof as
or
of
said treaties.
of said
For
the construction
of an
building, according
fourth
the fourth
to the
according to
agency building,
an agency
construction of
For the
article of
of said
treaty, three
three thousand
thousand dollars.
said treaty,
article
FOr
warehouse and
and storeroom
of said
said
the use
use of
for the
storeroom for
a warehouse
of a
construction of
the construction
For the
agent, fifteen
fifteen hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
agent,
For
of aa physician
physician to
three
to said Indians, three
residence of
a residence
of a
building of
the building
For the
thousand
thousand dollars.
For the
the salary
of a
hundred dollars.
fifteen hundred
physician, fifteen
a physician,
salary of
For
Valley. —
Calapoolas,
Calapooias, Molalla,
and Clackamas
Clackamas Indians,
Indians, of Willamette Valley.
Molalla, and
Calapooias,
Calapooias,
Molalla, and
For
of five
instalments of
of the
beneficial
of annuity
annuity for beneficial
third series of
the third
five instalments
fourth of
For fourth
and
Molalla,
InClackarmas
Clackamas
dians, of Wills, objects,
per second
article treaty
treaty twenty-second
twenty-second January,
eighteen hundred
hundred
January, eighteen
second article
dians, of Willa- objects, per
rnette
and fifty-five, six thousand five hundred dollars.
mette Valley.
For the first of thirty instalments
Cheyennes and
and Arapahoes.
p. 1144.
Vol. x. p.
1144.
_Arapahoes. -—For
instalments proCheyennes
and Arapahoes.
Arapahoes. vided
vided to
be .expended
the tenth
tenth article
October
treaty of October
the treaty
of the
article of
under the
expended under
to be
and
508 .
twenty-eighth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
Medicine
and sixty-seven, concluded at Medicine
twenty-eighth,
p. 696.
Post, P.
third of forty inLodge creek,
creek, in
Kansas, the
to be in lieu
of the third
lieu of
amount to
the amount
in Kansas,
Lodge
October
Vol. xiv. p.
p.704.
stalments stipulated
stipulated to be paid under the terms of the treaty of October
704. stalments
Vol.xiv.
fourteenth, eighteen
sixty-five, fbrty
fOrty thousand
thousand dollars; or so
and sixty-five,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
fourteenth,
said
much thereof
thereof as
be necessary
to furnish the articles named in said
necessary to
may be
as may
much
first-named treaty.
first-named
For the
of an
building according
fourth araccording to the fourth
agency building
an agency
the construction
construction of
For
ticle of
of said
treaty, three
thousand dollars.
three thousand
said treaty,
ticle
For the
said
and storeroom
storeroom for the use of said
warehouse and
of aawarehouse
the construction
construction of
For
agent,
fifteen hundred
hundred dollars.
agent, fifteen
For
the building
building of
of aa residence
residence of
to said Indians, three
physician to
of aaphysician
For the
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
For
the salary of aaphysician, fifteen hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For the
For
transportation of
Kiowas, Comanches,
to the Kiowas,
forth, to
and so
so forth,
of goods,
goods, and
For transportation
Apaches, Cheyelnes,
Cheyennes, and Arapahoes,
Arapahoes, twelve
twelve thousand
thousand dollars.
Apaches,
fourteenth of fifteen in- For fourteenth
Chasta,
SeaChasta, Scoton, and
and Umpqua Indians.
Indians.—
inChasta,
Chasta, Scoton, and limpUmp- stalments
tim,
stalments of annuity, to be expended
expended as directed
directed by the President,
President, per
per
Indians.,
qua Indians,
Vol. x.
1122. third
third article
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fifty-four,
November, eighteen
eighteenth November,
treaty eighteenth
article treaty
p. 1122.
Vol.
x. p.
two
thousand dollars.
two thousand
a farmer,
For fourteenth
fifteen instalments
farmer, per fifth
fifth
the pay of a
instalments for the
of fifteen
fourteenth of
For
article
seven
treaty eighteenth November, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, seven
article treaty
hundred
hundred dollars.
For
fourteenth of fifteen
instalments for pay of teachers
teachers and purchase
fifteen instalments
For fourteenth
of books
and stationery,
stationery, per fifth article
treaty eighteenth November,
article treaty
of
books and
eighteen hundred and fifty-four, twelve hundred dollars.
eighteen
Chippewas of
of
Chippewas of
of Saginaw,
Swan Creek, and
and Black
Black River. -— For this
Saginaw, Swan
C/ippewas
Chippewas
Saginaw,
Saginaw, Swan
Swan amount,
amount, to be placed to the credit of the educational fund of the ChipCreek, and
Black
River.
pewas
of Saginaw,
Saginaw, Swan creek, and Black river, per fourth
fourth article treaty
treaty
pewas of
Blhck River.
thousand
P. (58.
6
58 .eighteenth
•ctober, eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-four, twenty
twenty thousand
xiv. p.
eighteenth October,
vol. xiv.
dollars.
Chippewas
Chippewas
twenty instalments
fourteenth of twenty
Superior.-— For fourteenth
as of
of Lake
Lake Superior.
hppew
ippewas
Chippew off
Lake Superior. in coin, per fourth article treaty thirtieth September,
September, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
Vol. x. p. 1100.
Vol.
. 110. and fifty-four, five thousand
thousand dollars.
furniture, and
For
instalments in goods, household furniture,
and
twenty instalments
of twenty
For fourteenth
fourteenth of
eighteen
article treaty thirtieth September, eighteen
cooking utensils, per fourth article
hundred and
arid fifty-four, eight thousand
thousand dollars.
hundred
agricultural implements
instalments for agricultural
For fourteenth of twenty instalments
implements and
and
materials,' per fourth arcattle,
carpenters' and other tools, and building materials
cattle, carpenters'
ticle
September, eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-four,
fifty-four, three
ticle treaty thirtieth September,
thousand dollars.
educational purof twenty instalments for moral and educational
For fourteenth
fourteenth of
poses,
hundred dollars of which to be paid to the Grand Portage
poses, three
three hundred
band yearly,
to enable
them to maintain
maintain a
a school at their village,
per
village, per
enable them
band
yearly,'to
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thirtieth September, eighteen hundred and fifty-four,
fifty.four,
fourth article treaty thirtieth
three thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
three
twenty instalments
For fourteenth
fourteenth of twenty
instalments for six smiths
smiths and assistants,
assistants, per
per
hundred and
and
second and
and fifth
fifth articles
articles treaty thirtieth
thirtieth September, eighteen hundred
fifty-four, five thousand and forty dollars.
For fourteenth
fourteentl of twenty instalments for the support of six smiths'
shops, per second and fifth articles treaty thirtieth September, eighteen
eighteen
hundred and fifty-four, one thousand
thousand three hundred and twenty dollars.
For twelfth of twenty instalments for the seventh smith and assistant,
and
second and
articles treaty thirtieth
thirtieth Sepand support
support of
of shops,
shops, per
per second
and fifth articles
dollars.
tember, eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-four, one
one thousand
thousand and
and sixty
sixty dollars.
transportation, and
annuiFor insurance, transportation,
and necessary
nccessary cost of delivery of
of annuiChippewas of
for Chippewas
of Lake
Lake Superior, three thousand
thousand dolties and
and provisions for
lars.
For the support of a
a smith and shop, during the pleasure of the Presitwelfth article treaty thirtieth September, eighteen hundred
hundred
dent, per twelfth
treaty April
April seventh,
eighteen hundred
and fifty-four,
fifty-four, and
and third
third article
article treaty
seventh, eighteen
hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
and sixty-six, six
six hundred
pleasure of the
For the support of
of two
two farmers,
farmers, during the pleasure
the President,
September thirtieth,
per twelfth article
article treaty
treaty September
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fiftyfiftyseventh, eighteen hundred and sixtyfour, and third article treaty April seventh,
six,
thousand two
hundred dollars.
dollars.
six, one
one thousand
two hundred
For
expended in
purchase
For the
the Chippewas
Chippewas of
of Lake Superior,
Superior, to be
be expended
in the purchase
of twine for nets, kettles for making sugar, guns and ammunition, provisions and cattle, for blankets, cloth, and so forth, as estitnated
estimated by the
agent of said Indians, six thousand dollars.
Ohippewas.— For
twenty instalments,
instalments,
Bois Fort
Fort Band
Band of Clippewas.For third of
of twenty
for
the support
support of
blacksmith and
assistant, and
and
and for tools, iron and
and assistant,
of one
one blacksmith
for the
steel,
and other
other articles
articles necessary
necessary for
shop as
third
steel, and
for the
the blacksmith
blacksmith shop
as per
per third
article
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-six, one
one
article treaty
treaty of
of April
April seventh, eighteen
thousand
hundred dollars.
thousand five hundred
For third of twenty instalments, for the support
support of one school-teacher,
school-teacher,
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Chippewas of
of
Lake Superior.
Lake
a.
p.
1109.
Vol.
x. uper.or.
p.1109

vol. xiv.
xi.„ p.
p.76
Vol.
7e5.5.

Bois
rois Fort
Fort

l tl

hand
Ind of Chippev
7",dv. p. 765
65
Volxiv
p

.

and
books and
and stationery,
stationery, as
as per
third article
article treaty
treaty of
of
per third
and for
for necessary
necessary books
April
seventh, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
dollars.
sixty-six, eight hundred
hundred dollars.
and sixty-six,
April seventh,
For
instalments for the instruction
Indians in
in
instruction of
of the
the Indians
For third
third of
of twenty
twenty instalments
article
farming, and purchase
purchase of seeds, tools
tools, and so forth, as per third article
farming,
treaty
eighteen hundred and sixty-six, eight hundred
hundred
of April
April seventh, eighteen
treaty of
dollars.
For
third of
of annuity
in money,
be paid
paid per
per
to be
money, to
annuity in
of twenty
twenty instalments
instalments of'
For third
capita,
as per
per third
third article
treaty of
of April
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
seventh, eighteen
April seventh,
article treaty
capita, as
sixty-six, three thousand five hundred dollars.
For
of twenty
of annuity
annuity in
provisions, ammunition,
ammunition,
in provisions,
instalments of
third of
twenty instalments
For third
and
tobacco, as
third article
article treaty
treaty of
of April
seventh, eighteen
eighteen hunhunApril seventh,
per third
as per
and tobacco,
dred and sixty-six, one thousand
thousand dollars.
For
twenty instalments of
annuity in goods and other articles,
articles,
of annuity
of twenty
For third
third of
as
per third
third article
of April
April seventh,
hundred and sixtysixtyeighteen hundred
seventh, eighteen
treaty of
article treaty
as per
six, six thousand five hundred dollars.
For
transportation and
and necessary
of delivery
annuity goods
and
goods and
delivery of
of annuity
necessary cost
cost of
For transportation
provisions, per
sixth article
article treaty
of April
eighteen hundred
hundred
seventh, eighteen
treaty of
April seventh,
provisions,
per sixth
and sixty-six,
sixty-six, one
one thousand
thousand five
hundred dollars.
dollars.
five hundred
and
Chippewas of
of the
Mississippi. —
second of
ten instalments
instalments of
the
Chippewas of
Chippewas
of the
of ten
- For
For second
the JMississippi.
Chippewas
second series
per fourth
article treaty
treaty of
October, eigheigh the
the Mississippi.
second
series in
in money,
money, per
fourth article
of fourth
fourth October,
Mississippi.
teen
forty-two, and
and eighth
eighth article
article treaty
treaty thirtieth
September, Vol. viii p. ll9
thirtieth September,
teen hundred
hundred and
and forty-two,
eighteen
and fifty-four,
and third
seventh May,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
fifty-four, and
third article
article treaty
treaty seventh
May, Vol.
Vol. xiii. p. 694.
694.
eighteen
and sixty-four,
four thousand
thousand one
one hundred
sixty-six
and sixty-six
hundred and
sixty-four, four
eighteen hundred
hundred and
dollars
sixty-seven cents.
and sixty-seven
dollars and
For
of ten
the second
for the
the pay
of two
two
pay of
second series
series for
of the
ten instalments
instalnents of
For second
second of
carpenters,
per fourth
fourth article
treaty fourth
fourth October,
October, eighteen
and
eighteen hundred
hundred and
article treaty
carpenters, per
forty-two,
and eighth
treaty thirtieth
thirtieth September,
eighteen hunhuuSeptember, eighteen
article treaty
eighth article
forty-two, and
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dred and fifty-four,
fifty-four, and
third article
article treaty
treaty seventh
seventh May,
May, eighteen
hunand third
eighteen hunssippi.
i
pp . dred and sixty-four, four hundred
hundred dollars.
second of ten instalments of
For second
the second
second series,
series, in
goods, per
per fourth
of the
in goods,
fourth
article treaty
treaty fourth
October, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and eighth
eighth
fourth October,
and forty-two,
forty-two, and
article treaty thirtieth September, eighteen
and fifty-four,
fifty-four, and
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
third article
article treaty seventh
seventh May,
eighteen hundred
and sixty-four,
three
May, eighteen
hundred and
sixty-four, three
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
For second of ten instalments of the second series
series for
for the
support of
the support
of
schools, perfourth
per fourth article treaty fourth
eighteen hundred
hundred and
fourth October,
October, eighteen
and
forty-two, and eighth article
thirtieth September,
hundred
article treaty
treaty thirtieth
September, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and fifty-four, and third article of
seventh May,
May, eighteen
hundred
of treaty
treaty seventh
eighteen hundred
and sixty-four, six hundred and sixty-six
dollars and
sixty-seven
sixty-six dollars
and sixty-seven
cents.
For second
second of ten instalments of second
second series, for
the purchase
for the
purchase of
of
provisions and tobacco, per
treaty of
of fourth
fourth October,
per fourth article
article treaty
October, eighteen
eighteen
hundred and forty-two, and eighth article
article treaty
treaty thirtieth
September,
thirtieth September,
eighteen hundred and fifty-four, and
of treaty
treaty seventh
seventh May,
and third
third article
article of
May,
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-four,
hundred and
and sixty-six
sixty-four, six
six hundred
sixty-six dollars
dollars and
and
sixty-seven cents.
cents.
sixty-seven
For second of ten instalments of the
second series
series for
for the
the second
the support
support of
of
including the pay of two smiths
two smiths'
smiths' shops, including
and assistants,
assistants, and
and
smiths and
furnishing iron and steel, per fourth article treaty
treaty fourth
fourth October,
October, eighteen
eighteen
hundred
hundred and forty-two, and eighth article treaty
treaty thirtieth
thirtieth September,
September,
eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-four, and third article
article treaty
treaty of
of seventh
seventh May,
May,
eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-four, six hundred and sixty-six
dollars and
and
sixty-six dollars
sixty-seven cents.
sixty-seven
For second of ten instalments of the second series, for pay of two
two
farmers, per fourth article treaty
hundred and
and
treaty fourth October,
October, eighteen
eighteen hundred
forty-two, and eighth article treaty thirtieth September,
September, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
and fifty-four, and third article
treaty May
seventh, eighteen
eighteen hundred
article treaty
May seventh,
hundred and
and
sixty-four, three hundred and thirty-three dollars
and thirty-three
thirty-three
dollars and
cents.

Chippewas of
of'

the M

Mississ

i

Vol. x.
x. p. 1107.
1167.
Vol.

For fourteenth
For
of twenty
twenty instalments
of annuity
per third
third
fourteenth of
instalments of
annuity in
in money,
money, per
article treaty
treaty twenty-second
twenty-second February,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fifty-five,
fifty-five,
February, eighteen
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Vol. ix. p.
p. 904.
For twenty-second
twenty-second of twenty-six instalments, to
to be
be paid
paid the
the Chippewas
Chippewas
of Mississippi,
Mississippi, per third article treaty
August second,
hundred
treaty of
of August
second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and forty-seven, one thousand dollars.
dollars.
For this amount to be expended
expended in
in the
the erection
erection of
school-buildings
of school-buildings
upon the
reservation ' in
accordance with
with thi
rd ar
ti cl
e of
oft
reaty of
ofMarch
M arc h
the reservation,
in accordance
third
article
treaty
nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, five
thousand dollars.
five thousand
dollars.
For first of ten instalments for the support of a
For
schools upon
a school or
or schools
upon
accordance with
said reservation,
reservation, in accordance
article of
March
with third
third article
of treaty
treaty of
of March
nineteenth, eighteen hundred
hundred and
thousand dollars.
dollars.
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, four
four thousand
For this amount
amount for the erection of a
asaw
accordance
saw and grist
grist mill,
mill, in
in accordance
with provisions of third article treaty of March
nineteenth, eighteen
eighteen hunMarch nineteenth,
hundred and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, ten
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For this amount to be expended
expended in
in the
the erection
erection of
in assisting
assisting in
of houses
houses
for such of the Indians as shall remove to said reservations, in
in accordance
accordance
with third article treaty of March nineteenth, eighteen hundred and
with
and sixtysixtydollars.
seven, five thousand
thousand dollars.
For this amount to
expended with
with the
advice of
the chiefs
to be
be expended
the advice
of the
chiefs in
in the
the
purchase of cattle, horses, and farming utensils, and
and in
imin making
making such
such improverents as are necessary
provements
for opening
upon said
said rese
rva ti on ,
i
n
necessary for
opening farms
farms upon
reservation,
in
accordance with thi
third
treaty
rd article
ar ti cl
e t
reaty of March
hunMarch nineteenth,
nineteenth, eighteen
eighteen .hundred and sixty-seven, five thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
For
For first of ten instalments to be expended in promoting the progress
progress
of the people in agriculture
agriculture and assisting them
to become
become self-sustaining,
self-sustaining,
them to
accordance' with third article
article of treaty of
in accordance
nineteenth, eighteen
eighteen
of March nineteenth,
hundred and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, six
six thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
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For first of ten instalments for the support of aa physician,
physician, in accord- Chippewas of
ance with third article treaty of March
the Mississippi.
March nineteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and the
Mississi pp i'
sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, one thousand two hundred dollars.
For first of ten instalments for the purchase of necessary medicines,
medicines,
in accordance
accordance with third article
article of treaty of March nineteenth, eighteen
eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, three hundred dollars.
For this amount to pay for provisions,
provisions, clothing, or such other articles
articles
as the President may determine, in accordance
accordance with third article
article of the
March nineteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, ten thoutreaty of March
sand dollars.
For this amount, or so much thereof
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
the
locating the reservation
reservation set apart
expense of locating
apart by the second article
article as
as per
per
sixth article of the treaty of March nineteenth, eighteen
hundred and
eighteen hundred
and
sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, two thousand dollars.
For this amount to pay the expenses of negotiating
negotiating a
a treaty in accordaccordance with sixth article
article of treaty
treaty of March
March nineteenth,
nineteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, ten thousand dollars.
dollars.
For insurance,
insurance, transportation,
transportation, and necessary
necessary cost of delivery of
of
annuities and provisions
provisions for Chippewas
Chippewas of Mississippi,
accordance with
Mississippi, in accordance
with
sixth article of treaty of March
March nineteenth,
nineteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixtysixtyseven,
seven, five thousand dollars.
Chippewas, Pillager,
Pillager,and
and Lake Winnebagoshish Bands.—
Bands. - For fourteenth
fourteenth
Chippewaa
Chino
of thirty instalments of annuity
annuity in money,
money, per third
article treaty
treaty twenty
and'
third article
twenty- PiUag
Pilager, and
second February,
February, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-five,
hun- Lake
fifty-five, ten
ten thousand
thousand six hunLake WinnebaWinnebacents,
goshish
bands.
dred and sixty-six dollars and sixty-six cents.
goshish bands.
V o1. x.
x. p.
1167.
p. 1167.
rVol.
For fourteenth
fourteenth of thirty
thirty instalments of annuity
annuity in goods, per third
third article
article
treaty
twenty-second
February,
eighteen
treaty twenty-second
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, eight
eight
thousand dollars.
thousand
For fourteenth of thirty instalments for purposes of utility, per third
article treaty twenty-second
twenty-second February, eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fifty-five,
four thousand dollars.
For fourteenth of twenty instalments
instalments for
of education,
per
for purposes
purposes of
education, per
third article treaty twenty-second
twenty-second February, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and fiftyfive, one thousand dollars.
For fourteenth
fourteenth of fifteen instalments for support of
of two
two smiths
smiths and
and
smiths' shops,
sloops, per third article treaty twenty-second
twenty-second February,
eighteen
February, eighteen
fifty-five, twelve hundred and forty dollars.
hundred and fitly-five,
For ninth
ninth of ten instalments
for pay of an engineer to
instalments fbr
to grist and saw
saw
mill at Leech Lake, per third article treaty
February,
treaty twenty-second
twenty-second February,
eighteen
eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
fifty-five, six hundred dollars.
Chippewas of
Mississippi, Pillager,
and Lake
Lake Winnebagoshish
Winnebagoshish Bands
Chippewas
of the
the Mississippi,
Pillager,and
Bands Chippewas
Chippewas of
of
Indian in Minnesota.
of Cl/ippewa
Chippewa Indian
Minnesota. -—F
or fifth
instalments to
For
fifth of
of ten instalments
to the Mississippi,
Mississippi,
a
il k
laegv\7
,
in
an
ne
dba_
furnish said Indians
furnish
Indians with ten yoke of good work oxen,
oxen, twenty log-chains, t
Pillager,
and
Lake Winnebatwo hundred grubbing hoes,
grindstones, one hundred
hundred goshish
hoes, ten ploughs,
plOughs, ter
ten grindstones,
goshish bands
bands of
of
axes, (handled,)
(handled,) twenty spades, and other farming implements, per fifth
Infifth Chippewa
Chippewa Ineighteen hundred
article treaty May seven, eighteen
hundred and sixty-four, one thousand dt
dians in Minnefive hundred dollars.
Vol. xiii.
p. 694.
xiii. p.
carpenters, one thousand five hundred
For the employment
employment of two carpenters,
dollars, and two blacksmiths, one thousand five hundred dollars;
farm
dollars; four
four farm
laborers, two thousand dollars; one physician, twelve hundred
hundred dollars,
and medicine
medicine for the sick, two hundred and fifty dollars, per fifth
fifth article
article
treaty May
May seven, eighteen hundred and sixty-four.
support of a
asaw-mill
saw-mill to
to be
For this amount to be applied
applied towards
towards the
the support
be
built for the common use of the Chippewas
Mississippi, and
Chippewas of Mississippi,
and the Red
Lake and Pembina bands of
of Chippewas,
Chippewas, so long as the President
President may
deem it necessary,
necessary, per sixth article treaty May seven, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
and sixty-fbur,
sixty-four, one thousand dollars.
For pay of services
services and travelling
travelling expenses
expenses of a
a board of visitors,
visitors, to
consist
consist of not more than three persons, to attend the annuity payments to
to
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the
to inspect
fields, buildings,
buildings, mills,
mills, and
improvethe Indians,
Indians, and
and to
inspect the
the fields,
and other
other improvearticle treaty
seven, eighteen
ments, as stipulated
stipulated in
in the seventh
seventh article
treaty May
May seven,
eighteen
hundred and sixty-four, not
exceeding any one year
more than
than twenty
not exceeding
year more
twenty
days' service,
service, at five dollars
el more than
three hundred
miles'
dollars per day,
day, eo
than three
hundred miles'
travel, at
dollars.
at ten
ten cents
cents per mile,
mile, four
four hundred dollars.
Removal
To
commissioner of Indian affairs
complete the
removal
Removal of
To enable the
the commissioner
affairs to complete
the removal
scattering
scattering bands
bands of the scattering bands of Chippewa Indians in Minnesota
Minnesota to their reserto reservation
reservation
near White
vation near
White Earth
lake, and
and to
to subsist
them thereat for
period
the period
for the
subsist them
Earth lake,
near White
White
vation
near
Earth lake.
of
six months, this amount is hereby appropriated,
Of Six
which, added to
unappropriated, which,
to the unexpended
expended balance of
for the
the same
same purpurof any appropriation
appropriation heretofore
heretofore made
made for
pose,
commissioner to
to pay
to each
pose, will
will enable said commissioner
pay to
each member
member of
of such
such bands
bands
the sum of ten dollars in
dollars in
rations such
as are
in money
money and
and twenty
twenty dollars
in rations
such as
are
Money and ra- furnished the army of the United
United' States; such payment and delivery to
tions.
be made only to such individuals of the bands as shall remove themselves
themselves
to
prior to
the first
first day
day of
of' December
December next,
to their reservations
reservations prior
to the
next, forty
forty thouthousand dollars; and the Secretary
Secretary of War is
authorized and
reis hereby
hereby authorized
and required, on
of Indian
Indian affairs,
quired,
on the
the requisition
requisition of the
the commissioner
commissioner of
affairs, to
to dedeliver the number of rations
rations herein provided
reservation, to
to be
be
provided for on
on said reservation,
paid
for out
out of
of this
appropriation, at
at the
cost thereof;
thereof, less
less transtranspaid for
this appropriation,
the average
average cost
portation.
portation.
Mill at
at Red
Red
Mill
For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary
necessary to
to erect
erect a
a new
new
Lake.
Lake.
mill at Red Lake for the use of Chippewa
Chippewa Indians in Minnesota,
Minnesota, six thousand dollars.
Chippewas
Red Lake
Lake and
Pembina Tribe
Tribe of
Chippewas.—
For
Clippewas of
Chippewas of
of Red
and Pembina
of C/zippewas.
- For
Chippewas
Red
Lake andof
this amount
be paid
paid as
annuity per
capita to
to the
Red Lake
of
Red Lake
and this
amount to
to be
as annuity
per capita
the Red
Lake band
band of
Pembina tribe of Chippewas
Chippewas during the pleasure
pleasure of the President,
President, per third article
article treaty
cliippewas.
hundred and
and sixty-three,
sixty-three, and
article supQC
. second
second October,
^ xiii j.ppp
October, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and second
second article
sipvol.
.
pp.
668,
680.
plementary
eighteen hundred and sixty-four,
sixty-four, ten
668, 689.
plementary to
to treaty
treaty twelfth
twelfth April,
April, eighteen
ten
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For this amount
of Chippewas,
during the
amount to
to the
the Pembina
Pembina band
band of
Chippewas, during
the pleaspleasure of the President, per same
treaty, five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
same treaty,
For the fifth of fifteen instalments for the purpose of
of supplying
supplying the
the
Red Lake band of Chippewas
Chippewas with gilling
calico,
gilling twine,
twine, cotton
cotton matter,
matter, calico,
linsey,
blankets, sheeting, flannels,
provisions, farming tools, and for such
linsey, blankets,
flannels, provisions,
such
other useful articles, and for such other useful purposes as may
deemed
may be
be deemed
for their best interests, per third article
supplementary treaty
article supplementary
treaty of'
of twelfth
twelfth
April,
April, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-four, eight
eight thousand
thousand dollars.
For the fifth
instalments for
band
fifth of
of fifteen instalments
for same
same objects
objects for
for Pembina
Pembina band
of Chippewas, per same treaty, four
four thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For fifth of fifteen instalments for pay of one blacksmith,
blteksmith, one physician,
physician,
furnish medicine
sick, one
one miller,
miller, and
and one
who shall furnish
medicine for
for the
the sick,
one farmer,
farmer, per
per
fourth
fourth article of same treaty, three thousand
thousand five hundred dollars.
dollars.
For fifth of fifteen instalments
steel and
instalments for
for the purchase
purchase of iron
iron and
and steel
and
articles for
purposes, per
per same
same treaty
treaty as
as above,
one
other articles
for blacksmithing
blacksmithling purposes,
above, one
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
'For
For fifth of fifteen instalments, to be expended
expended for carpentering
carpentering and
and
other purposes, per same treaty, one thousand dollars.
dollars.
For fifth of
of' fifteen instalments, to defray the expenses of a
a board of
three persons,
persons, to
to attend
upon the
the ananvisitors, to
to consist
consist of not more
more than
than three
attend upon
nuity payments of the said Chippewa
Chippewa Indians, whose pay shall not exceed
ceed five dollars per day, each, and for not more
than twenty days, and
more than
and
ten cents
cents per mile for travelling expenses, and
three hunand not to exceed
exceed three
hundred
dred miles, per sixth article treaty October second, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
and
sixty-three,
sixty-three, four hundred dollars.
dollars.
For insurance and transportation
transportation of
provisions, and
of' annuity goods and provisions,
and
iron and steel for blacksmiths, for the Chippewas
Chippewas of Red Lake and PemPembina tribe, five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
To replace the sum taken from the Chickasaws for expenses
expenses incident to
the negotiation
negotiation of aatreaty by order of the government, thirteen thousand
eight hundred and twenty
twenty dollars and fifty cents.
cents.
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Choctaws.
Choctaws.—
annuity, per
per second
sixteenth
Choctaws.
second article treaty sixteenth
permanent annuity,
For permanent
- For
Choctaws.
Vol. vii. p. 99.
p.p.614.
November, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and five,
five, and
thirteenth article
vol.xi.
99.
article treaty twenty- Vol.
Vol.
xi.vii.p.
and thirteenth
hundred and
November,
second June,
hundred and
thousand dollars.
three thousand
fifty-five, three
and fifty-five,
eighteen hundred
June, eighteen
second
For
horsemen, six hundred dolsupport of eight horsemen,
for support
annuity for
permanent annuity
For permanent
lars.
236.
p. 286.
For
annuity for
education, per
second article treaty twen- Vol. vii. p.
per second
for education,
permanent annuity
For permanent
article
tieth
January,
eighteen
hundred
twenty-five,
and
thirteenth
article
twenty-five,
and
hundred
eighteen
tieth January,
treaty
twenty-second June,
eighteen hundred
and fifty-five,
fifty-five, six thousand
thousand
hundred and
June, eighteen
treaty twenty-second
dollars.
For permanent
for support
support of
of blacksmith,
p. 212.
blacksmith, per sixth article Vol. vii. p.
annuity for
permanent annuity
For
treaty eighteenth
October, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and twenty, ninth article
eighteenth October,
treaty
thirteenth
treaty January
twenty, eighteen
twenty-five, and thirteenth
hundred and twenty-five,
eighteen hundred
January twenty,
treaty
article treaty
treaty twenty-second
twenty-second June,
June, eighteen
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, six
article
hundred dollars.
dollars.
hundred
For
permanent annuity
annuity for
iron and
and steel,
steel, per ninth
twenninth article treaty twenfor iron
For permanent
tieth
hundred and
and twenty-five,
thirteenth article
twenty-five, and thirteenth
eighteen hundred
January, eighteen
tieth January,
treaty
hundred
twenty-second June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three hundred
treaty twenty-second
and
twenty dollars.
and twenty
For interest
on five
hundred thousand
thousand dollars,
five per centum per
dollars, at five
five hundred
interest on
For
annum, for
the government,
government, and
beneficial
and other beneficial
of the
support of
education, support
for education,
annum,
purposes, under
the general
council of the Choctaws, in
general council
of the
direction of
the direction
under the
purposes,
conformity
provisions contained
contained in the
the tenth and thirteenth arthe provisions
with the
conformity with
ticles
of the
the treaty
of twenty-second
twenty-second June,
June, eighteen
fifty-five,
eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
treaty of
ticles of
twenty-five
twenty-five thousand dollars.
To
to Choctaws
Choctaws for exbelonging to
funds belonging
from funds
taken from
sum taken
the sum
replace the
To replace
penses
the negotiation
treaty, by
order of the United
by order
of aa treaty,
negotiation of
to the
incident to
penses incident
States
three hundred
hundred and
three dollars and
and three
thousand three
seven thousand
government, seven
States government,
five cents.
Confederated
Confederated
Tribes and
and Bands
of Indians
Confederated
Oregon. - For otrfilLe
Middle Oregon.—
in Middle
Indians in
Bands of
Confederated Tribes
,s
dilun
ids i
b
n
aods
ad
s bands
fourth of five instalments, second
second series, for beneficial objects, at the disdis - oribe
fourth
Middle lOregon.
twenty-fifth June, /diddle
cretion
of the
the President,
Oregon.
President, per second article treaty twenty-fifth
cretion of
p. 965.
xii. p.
eighteen
hundred and
fifty-five, six
six thousand
vol. xii.
Vol.
dollars.
thousand dollars.
and fifty-five,
eighteen hundred
For ninth
of fifteen
fifteen instalments
for pay
subsistence of one
and subsistence
pay and
instalments for
ninth of
For
farmer,
one blacksmith,
one wagon
wagon and
and plough maker, per fourth
and one
blacksmith, and
farmer, one
article treaty
treaty twenty-fifth
June, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and fifty-five,
fifty-five, two thouhundred and
twenty-fifth June,
article
sand four
hundred dollars.
four hundred
sand
For
ninth of
of twenty
twenty instalments
for pay and subsistence of one physiinstalments for
For ninth
cian,
one sawyer,
one miller,
miller, one
one superintendent
superintendent of
of farming operations,
operations,
sawyer, one
cian, one
and
one
school-teacher,
per
fourth
article
treaty
twenty-fifth
June,
twenty-fifth
treaty
article
fourth
per
school-teacher,
one
and
eighteen
hundred and
six hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
thousand six
four thousand
fifty-five, four
and fifty-five,
eighteen hundred
For
ninth of
twenty instalments
for salary
salary of
of the
head chief
said
chief of said
the head
instalments for
of twenty
For ninth
confederated
fourth article
article treaty
treaty twenty-fifth
eighteen
June, eighteen
twenty-fifth June,
per fourth
bands, per
confederated bands,
hundred
and fifty-five,
hundred dollars.
dollars.
five hundred
fifty-five, five
hundred and
For this
to be
be expended
agricultural
purchase of teams, agricultural
the purchase
in the
expended in
amount to
this amount
For
implements, seeds,
article of
accordance with fifth article
in accordance
articles in
other articles
and other
seeds, and
implements,
treaty of November fifteenth,
fifteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-five, three
thouthree thouand sixty-five,

treaty of November
sand five
five hundred dollars.
sand
Creeks.—
For permanent
permanent annuity
per fourth
fourth article
article treaty
treaty Creeks.
money, per
in money,
annuity in
Creeks.- For
Vol. vii. p. 36.
twe n ty-seventh August,
fifth article
p. 700
7N.
Vol. xi. p.
article Voi.
and fifth
ninety, and
and ninety,
hundred and
seventeen hundred
August, seventeen
twenty-seventh
treaty seventh
August, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and fifty-six,
fifty-six, one
five
thousand five
one thousand
hundred and
treaty seventh August,
hundred dollars.
p. 69.
For permanent
permanent annuity
per second
second article
sixteenth Vol. vii. p.
article treaty sixteenth
money, per
in money,
annuity in
For
June, eighteen
eighteen hundred
seventh August,
and two, and fifth article treaty seventh
hundred and
June,
eighteen hundred
three thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
fifty-six, three
and fifty-six,
hundred and
eighteen
287.
For
permanent annuity
money, per
per fourth
fourth article
article treaty
ol. vii.
vii.
p.
28.
p.
Vol.
treaty twenty- v
in money,
annuity in
For permanent
fourth January,
January, eighteen
twenty-six, and
fifth article
article treaty
treaty
and fifth
and twenty-six,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
fourth
seventh August,
hundred and
and fifty-six,
fifty-six, twenty
dollars.
thousand dollars.
twenty thousand
eighteen hundred
seventh August, eighteen
For
permanent
annuity
for
blacksmith
and
assistant,
and
for
shop
and
and
shop
for
and
assistant,
and
blacksmith
for
annuity
permanent
For
tools, per
article treaty
January, eighteen
hundred
eighteen hundred
twenty-fourth January,
treaty twenty-fourth
eighth article
per eighth
tools,
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eighteen hundred
and twenty-six,
article treaty seventh August, eighteen
hundred
and fifth article
twenty-six, and
and
and
fifty-six,
eight
hundred
and
forty
dollars.
and fifty-six, eight hundred and forty dollars.
FOr permanent annuity
for shop,
shop, per
per eighth
eighth article
steel for
and steel
iron and
for iron
For permanent annuity for
treaty twenty-fourth
January,
eighteen
hundred
and
twenty-six,
and fifth
fifth
twenty-six,
and
hundred
eighteen
January,
treaty twenty-fourth
hundred
article
treaty seventh
August, eighteen
eighteen hundred
fifty-six, two hundred
hundred and fifty-six,
seventh August,
article treaty
and
seventy dollars.
and seventy
wheelFor
permanent annuity
for permanent
permanent annuity
for the pay
pay of aawheelannuity for
annuityfor
For permanent
hundred
right, per
per eighth
treaty twenty-fourth
eighteen hundred
January, eighteen
twenty-fourth January,
article treaty
eighth article
right,
and twenty-six,
twenty-six, and
and fifth
August, eighteen
eighteen hundred
seventh August,
treaty seventh
article treaty
fifth article
and
and fifty-six,
fifty-six, six
six hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
and
Vol. vii.
Vi!. p.
p. 419.
For blacksmith
pleasure
assistant and for shop and tools, during the pleasure
and assistant
blacksmith and
For
419.
Vol.
of
the
President,
per
fifth article
article treaty
treaty fourteenth
fourteenth February,
eighteen
February, eighteen
of the President, per fifth
hundred
and thirty-three,
and fifth
treaty seventh
August, eighteen
eighteen
seventh August,
article treaty
fifth article
thirty-three, and
hundred and
hundred
and fifty-six,
eight hundred and forty dollars.
fifty-six, eight
hundred and
For
iron and
and steel
steel for
for shop,
the pleasure
per
pleasure of the President, per
during the
shop, during
For iron
fifth
article treaty
fourteenth February,
February, eighteen
eighteen hundred and thirty-three,
treaty fourteenth
fifth article
and fifth
article treaty
August, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-six,
seventh August,
treaty seventh
fifth article
and
two hundred
and seventy dollars.
hundred and
two
For wagon-maker,
pleasure of
of the
article
President, per fifth article
the President,
the pleasure
during the
wagon-maker, during
For
treaty
February
fourteenth,
eighteen
hundred
and
fifth
thirty-three, and fifth
and
hundred
eighteen
fourteenth,
treaty February
hundred
article
treaty August
seventh, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-six, six hundred
August seventh,
article treaty
dollars.
For
in agricultural
during the pleasure
pleasure of the
operations, during
agricultural operations,
assistance in
For assistance
President,
eighth article
article treaty
January twenty-fourth,
twenty-fourth, eighteen
eighteen huntreaty January
per eighth
President, per
eighteen
seventh,
dred
and
twenty-six,
and
fifth
article
treaty
August
eighteen
treaty
article
fifth
and
twenty-six,
dred and
hundred and
fifty-six, two thousand dollars.
and fifty-six,
hundred
For education,
education, during
during the
the President, per fifth article
of the
pleasure of
the pleasure
For
fifth
treaty
February
fourteenth,
eighteen
hundred
and thirty-three,
thirty-three, and fifth
and
hundred
eighteen
fourteenth,
treaty February
article treaty
August seventh,
thousand
and fifty-six, one thousand
hundred and
eighteen hundred
seventh, eighteen
treaty August
article
dollars.
dollars.
purFor
five per
per centum
centum interest on two hundred thousand dollars for purFor five
eighteen hunposes
per sixth
article treaty
treaty seventh
seventh August, eighteen
sixth article
education, per
of education,
poses of
dred
fifty-six, ten thousand
thousand dollars.
and fifty-six,
dred and
hundred
For
hundred and
and seventy-five
seventy-five thousand one hundred
seven hundred
on seven
interest on
For interest
annum, to be
and sixty-eight
sixty-eight dollars,
dollars, at
be
rate of five per centum per annum,
the rate
at the
and
thirty-eight
expended under
Secretary of the Interior, thirty-eight
the Secretary
of the
direction of
the direction
under the
expended
Vol. xiv.
p. 786.
786. thousand seven
dollars and forty cents, under profifty-eight dollars
and fifty-eight
hundred and
thousand seven hundred
xiv. p.
Vol.
visions
of
third
article
treaty
eighteen hundred
hundred and
fourteenth,
June
treaty
article
third
of
visions
sixty-six.
For
transportation of
such articles
be purchased
Creek
for the Creek
purchased for
may be
as may
articles as
of such
For transportation
sixty-six,
and
hundred
nation,
under
treaty
of
June
fourteenth,
eighteen
fourteenth,
June
of
treaty
under
nation,
two
thousand dollars.
two thousand
To defray
defray the
the expenses
of removing
removing certain
certain refugee
refugee Creek
Creek Indians, now
expenses of
To
and to supply
on
the
Red
river,
to
their
old
homes
in
the
Creek
supply
country,
Creek
the
in
homes
old
their
on the Red river, to
a time as they shall be able
them with
with the
necessaries of
able
until such a
life until
of life
the necessaries
them
to
raise crops
crops for their
thousand dollars.
their own support, four thousand
to raise
For expenses
expenses of
of taking
taking a
a census,
investigating the claims of loyal
loyal
and investigating
census, and
For
four-June four
treaty of
Vol
p. 787. Creeks, refugees,
refugees, and freedmen,
freedmen, as per article four,
four, treaty
of June
eighteen hundred
thousand dollars: Provided,
Provided,
hundred and sixty-six, two thousand
teen, eighteen
xiv p 787. teen,
Vol..xiv.
That
no moneys
moneys hereby
hereby appropriated
appropriated to the Creek tribe of Indians shall
That no
be
have been properly
properly enrolled
enrolled by
by
Creeks as may have
such Creeks
until such
them until
to them
paid to
be paid
anno
day
the
Creek
agent
previous
to
the
fourteenth
of
March,
anno
Domini
fourteenth
the
to
previous
agent
the Creek
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-seven, and
and who were refused any share in
and sixty-seven,
eighteen
Bogy,
the moneys
moneys then
distributed per capita
capita under orders from Louis V. Bogy,
then distributed
the
commissioner [of]
Indian affairs,
affairs, for the reason that said persons were of
[of] Indian
commissioner
a per capita dividend equal to
African descent,
shall first
therefrom a
paid therefrom
be paid
first be
descent. shall
African
fourteenth,
March fourteenth,
that
to which
they were
entitled in said payment of March
were entitled
which they
that to
Creek
eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven; and equal to that paid to other Creek
eighteen hundred
citizens at that time.
Creeks,
Creeks.
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Crows.—
For second
second of twenty instalments
instalments for pay of nineteen halfhalfCrows. -For
at the
the discretion
discretion of the President, fifty dollars
or money,
money, at
breeds, in goods
goods or
each, in
in accordance
accordance with
sixteen, eighteen
article of
of treaty
treaty of July sixteen,
with seventh article
each,
hundred
and sixty-six,
nine hundred
hundred and
dollars.
and fifty
fifty dollars.
hundred and
sixty-six, nine
For
appropriation for
For this
this amount to
to supply
supply aadeficiency
deficiency in the
the appropriation
for pay of
of
half-breeds for
for the current
current fiscal year, one hundred and fifty dollars; in
half-breeds
accordance
with same
same article
article of
of the
and fifty
fifty
the same
same treaty,
treaty, one hundred
hundred and
accordance with

207
Crows.

ost
Post.. p.
651.
P
p. 651

dollars.
dollars.
Chien.
For
this amount
amount to
Pierre Chien
services rendered
rendered
Pierre Chien.
Chien for friendly services
be paid
paid Pierre
to be
For this
by him to the Crow Indians, two hundred dollars.
Delawares. -—F
or life
Delawares.
For
life annuity
annuity to chief, per
per private
private article to
to supplesupple- Delawares.
Delawares.
mental
twenty-fourth September, eighteen
vii. pp.
pp.
Vol.312.7.vii.
twenty-nine,' 188Vo
eighteen hundred and twenty-nine
mental treaty twenty-fourth
to
'
'
and eighteen, one hundred
hundred
third October,
October, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
to treaty
treaty of third
dollars.
dollars.
thousand and eighty dollars, at five per centum,
Vol. x. p.
p. 1049.
centum, vol.
For interest on forty-six thousand
being
value of
of thirty-six
thirty-six sections
sections of land set apart by treaty of eighteen
eighteen
being the
the value
hundred and twenty-nine
education, two thousand three hundred and
twenty-nine for education,
Senate resolution
resolution January nineteen, eighteen
eighteen hundred
four dollars, per Senate
hundred
and thirty-eight,
thirty-eight, and
article treaty
of May
May sixth,
hundred
sixth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
treaty of
and fifth
fifth article
and
fifty-six.[four]
and fifty-six.[Four]
D' Wamish and other Allied
Allied Tribes
Tribes in Washington
Territory.-—For
For DeWamish
D'Wamish
D'
Washington Territory.
ninth instalment
hundred and
dollars, under
allied
other allied
under the and other
fifty thousand
thousand dollars,
and fifty
on one
one hundred
instalment on
ninth

direction of the President, per sixth article treaty twenty-second January, tribes in Washdirection
eighteen hundred
of the President,
and fitly-five,
per sixth
sevenarticle
thousand
treaty
five
twenty-second
hundred dollars.
January, Vol. xii. p. 928.
Vol. xii. p. 928.
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, seven thousand five hundred dollars.
For
For ninth
ninth of
of twenty instalments
instalments for
for the
the establishment
establishment and
and support
support of
of an
an
agricultural and
school, and
and to
to provide
provide said school
suitschool with aasuitindustrial school,
agricultural
and industrial
able instructor
instructor or
or instructors,
per fourteenth
fourteenth article
treaty twenty-second
twenty-second
article treaty
instructors, per
able
January, eighteen
fifteen hundred dollars.
hundred and fifty-five, fifteen
eighteen hundred
January,
For ninth
twenty instalments
establishment and support of a
a
instalments for the establishment
For
ninth of
of twenty
necessary tools,
tools,
furnish them with the necessary
carpenter shop,
shop, and to furnish
smith and
and carpenter
fourteenth article
twenty-second January,
January, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
article treaty twenty-second
per fourteenth
fifty-five, five hundred dollars.
twenty instalments for the employment
employment of a
a blacksmith,
blacksmith,
For ninth
ninth of
of twenty
carpenter, farmer,
farmer, and
physician who
who shall
the sick,
shall furnish medicines
medicines for the
and physician
carpenter,
per fourteenth
fourteenth article
hundred and
and
twenty-second January, eighteen hundred
article treaty twenty-second
per
fifty-five, three thousand
thousand six hundred
hundred dollars.
fifty-five,

Confederated Tribes. - For the last of five instaland other Confederated
Flatheads and
Flatheads
ments on
one hundred
dollars, being the second
thousand dollars,
hundred and
and twenty
twenty thousand
ments
on one
series, for
beneficial objects,
at the
the discretion
discretion of
of the
President, per
per fourth
fourth
the President,
objects, at
for beneficial
series,
article treaty
treaty sixteenth
sixteenth July,
hundred and
fifty,five, five thousand
thousand
and fiftyfive,
eighteen hundred
July, eighteen
article
dollars.
For
twenty instalments
instalments for
the support
support of
agricultural and
and
of an
an agricultural
for the
ninth of
of twenty
For ninth
industrial school,
in repair
repair the
the buildings, and providing suitable
school, keeping
keeping in
industrial
furniture
furniture,' books, and stationery, per fifth article treaty sixteenth July,
eighteen
three hundred dollars.
and fifty-five,
fifty-five, three
hundred and
eighteen hundred
For
ninth of
twenty instalments
suitable instructors
instructors theretherefor providing
providing suitable
instalments for
of twenty
For ninth
for,
fifth article
article treaty
sixteenth July,
eighteen hundred
fifty-five,
hundred and
and fifty-five,
July, eighteen
treaty sixteenth
for, per
per fifth
twelve hundred dollars.
and
keeping in repair blacksmiths',
blacksmiths', and
For ninth
ninth of twenty instalments for keeping
tin and
gunsmiths', carpenters',
carpenters', and
wagon and
and plough
shops, and
and
plough makers'
makers' shops,
and wagon
tin
and gunsmiths',
providing necessary
tools therefor,
therefor, per
per fifth
fifth article treaty sixteenth July,
necessary tools
providing
eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-five,
dollars.
hundred dollars.
fifty-five, five hundred
eighteen
For ninth
of twenty
employment of
of two farmers,
farmers,
for the employment
instalments for
twenty instalments
For
ninth of
two millers,
millers, one
gunsmith, one carpenter, and
tinner, one gunsmith,
one blacksmith,
blacksmith, one firmer,
two
one wagon
wagon and
fifth article
eightreaty sixteenth
sixteenth July, eighper fifth
article treaty
and plough
plough maker,
maker, per
one
teen hundred
hundred and
and fifty-five,
fifty-five, seven
dollars.
hundred dollars.
thousand four hundred
seven thousand
teen
For
ninth of
twenty instalments
instalments for
repair saw
flouring
and flouring
in repair
saw and
for keeping
keeping in
For ninth
of twenty
fifth
necessary tools and fixtures therefor, per fifth
furnishing the
the necessary
mills, and for furnishing
article treaty
treaty sixteenth
hundred and
fifty-five, five
five hundred
hundred
and fifty-five,
eighteen hundred
sixteenth July,
July, eighteen
article
dollars.

rch
oey
es
d and
and
tFlatlends
other confeder-

a
°t
telF-I tleiat
tribes.
ated

Vol.
Vol. xii. p.
p. 976.
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Flatheads
and
Flatheads and
For ninth of twenty
twenty instalments for keeping
the hospital
hospital and
keeping in
in repair
repair the
and
other
other confederconfederated
providing the
the necessary
per fifth
article
ated tribes.
tribes.
providing
necessary medicines
medicines and
and furniture
furniture therefor,
therefor, per
fifth article
treaty sixteenth July, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fifty-five,
three hundred
hundred dollars.
fifty-five, three
dollars.
For ninth of twenty instalments for
for pay
pay of
physician, per
per fifth
artiof aaphysician,
fifth article treaty sixteenth July, eighteen hundred
and fifty-five,
fifty-five, twelve
hundred
hundred and
twelve hundred
dollars.
For ninth of twenty instalments for keeping
in repair
repair the
the buildings
buildings rerekeeping in
quired for the various employees and
furniture
and furnishing
furnishing necessary
necessary furniture
therefor, per fifth article treaty sixteenth
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fiftysixteenth July,
July, eighteen
fiftyfive, three
hundred dollars.
dollars.
three hundred
For ninth of twenty instalments
for the
the head
chiefs
instalments for
the pay
pay of
of each
each of
of the
head chiefs
of the Flathead, Kootenay, and
Pend d'Oreilles
tribes, per
per fifth
fifth
and Upper
Upper Pend
d'Oreilles tribes,
article treaty sixteenth July, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and fifty-five,
fifteen hunhunhundred and
fifty-five, fifteen
dred
dollars.
dred dollars.
transportation of
For insurance and transportation
annuity goods
per
of annuity
goods and
and provisions,
provisions, per
fifth article treaty of July sixteenth, eighteen
and sixty-five,
sixty-five, four
eighteen hundred
hundred and
four
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Iowas.
lovas.
interest in
in lieu
i
nv estme nton fifty- seven th ousan d
Iowas.
owas. —For
- For interest
lieu of
of investment
on fifty-seven thousand
Vol. x. p.
p. 1071.
1071. five hundred dollars, balance of one hundred and fifty-seven
five
fifty-seven thousand
thousand five
hundred dollars, to the first
July, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, at
at
first of
of July,
five per centum per annum, for education
education or
or other
other beneficial
beneficial purposes,
purposes,
under the direction
direction of the President, per
of treaty
treaty of
of May
May
per ninth
ninth article
article of
seventeenth,
seventeenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, two
two thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred
and seventy-five
seventy-five dollars.
and
dollars.
Kans as.
Kansas.
-- For
lie u o
i
nves t
men ton t
wo h
un d
re dth
ousan d
Kansas.
Kansas.-For interest
interest i
inn lieu
offinvestment
orl two
hundred
thousand
p. 842. dollars, at
Vol. ix. p.
per annum,
annum, ten
ten thousand
dollars, per
at five
five per
per centum
centum per
thousand dollars,
per second
second
article treaty of January fourteenth, eighteen hundred
hundred and
and forty-six.
forty-six.
Rickapoos.
Kickapoos. - For fifteenth
Kickapoos.
Kickapoos.—
fifteenth instalment
instalment of
of interest,
at five
five per
per centum,
interest, at
centum,
Vol.
X.p. 1078. on one
hundred thousand
thousand dollars,
for educational
Vol. x. p. 1078. on
one hundred
dollars, for
educational and other beneficial
beneficial purposes, as per second article treaty May eighteen,
eighteen, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
fifty-four, five thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
For fifteenth instalment
instalment on two hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars,
be paid
in
dollars, to
to be
paid in
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-nine,
sixty-nine, per second article
article treaty
treaty eighteenth
eighteenth
May, eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fifty-four,
fifty-four, seven
seven thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Klamath
and
Klamath
Indians. - For
five instalments,
be
lamoath
and
Klamath and
and Modoc
Modoc Indians.
For third
third of
of five
instalments, to
to be
Modoc
Indians.
Modoc Indians. applied under direction of the President, as
per second
as per
second article
article treaty
treaty
of October fourteenth, eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-four, eight
eight thousand
thousand
dollars.
For second of twenty instalments for keeping
in repair
repair one
keeping in
one saw-mill,
saw-mill,
one flouring-mill, buildings for the blacksmith, carpenter,
and
carpenter, and
and wagon
wagon and
plough maker, the manual-labor
manual-labor school.
school, and hospital, as
article
as per
per fourth article
treaty of October fourteenth, eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-four,
sixty-four, one
one thou
thou
sand dollars.

For third
third of twenty instalments for the purchase
purchase of tools and material
material
for saw and flour mills, carpenter, blacksmith,
blacksmith, wagon
and plough
plough maker's
wagon and
maker's
shops, and books and stationery
stationery for
manual-labor school,
school, as
as per
per fourth
for the manual-labor
fourth
article treaty of October fourteenth, eighteen
sixty-four, one
one
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-four,
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For third of fifteen instalments for pay
subsistence of
of one
super
pay and subsistence
one super
intendent of farming, one farmer, one blacksmith,
sawyer, one
one carpen
blacksmith, one
one sawyer,
carpen
ter, and one wagon
wagon and plough maker, as per fifth article
article treaty
treaty of
of October
October
fourteenth, eighteen
fourteenth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-four, six
six thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For third of twenty instalments to
salary and
subsistence of
to pay salary
and subsistence
of one
one
physician, one miller, and two school-teachers,
school-teachers, as
as per
per fifth
fifth article
article treaty
treaty
of October
October fourteenth,
fourteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
three thousand
and sixty-four, three
thousand
six hundred
hundred dollars.
Makah tribe.
tribe.
Makah
third of
instalments of
thousand doldolMakah
Makah Tiibe.—
'ribe.- For
For third
of four
four instalments
of thirty
thirty thousand
Vol. xii. p.
p. 940. lars, (being the fourth
under direction
direction of
as per
fourth series,)
series,) under
of the
the President,
President, as
per
fifth article of treaty of January
January thirty-first,
thirty-first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fiftyfiftyfive, one thousand
thousand five
dollars.
five hundred
hundred dollars.
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For ninth
ninth of
of twenty
twenty instalments
instalments for the support of an agricultural
For
agricultural and
and
industrial
school, and for
of teachers,
teachers, per eleventh article treaty thirtyindustrial school, and
for pay
pay of
thirtyfirst January,
January, eighteen
first
eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
fifty-five, one
one thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred
dollars.
dollars.

209
209
Makah tribe.
Makah
tribe.

For ninth
ninth of
of twenty
twenty instalments
instalments for support of a
For
and carpenter's
carpenter's
a smith
smith and
shop,
shop, and
and to
to provide
provide the necessary tools therefor, per
per eleventh
eleventh article
article
treaty thirty-first
January, eighteen hundred
treaty
thirty-first January,
hundred and fifty-five,
five hundred
hundred
fifty-five, five
dollars.
dollars.
For ninth of twenty
instalments for the employment
For ninth of
twenty instalments
employment of a
a blacksmith,
blacksmith,
carpenter,
and physician
physician who shall furnish
carpenter, farmer,
farmer, and
furnish medicines
for the
sick,
medicines for
the sick,
per
eleventh article treaty
treaty thirty-first
thirty-first January,
per eleventh article
January, 'eighteen
'eighteen hundred
and fiftyfiftyhundred and
five, three thousand
thousand six hundred dollars.
.Menomonees.- For
For third
third of fifteen instalments of
ilfenomonees.—
menomenees.
of annuity
annuity upon
upon two
two Menomenees.
hundred
and forty-two
thousand six hundred and eighty-six dollars,
hundred and
forty-two thousand
Vol.
x.
1065.
dollars, for
for
Vol.
x. p.
p. 1066.
cession
of lands,
per fourth article treaty May twelfth, eighteen
cession of
lands, per
eighteen hundred
hundred
and
and Senate amendment
and fifty-four,
fifty-four, and
amendment thereto, sixteen
sixteen thousand
thousand one
one hunhundred
dred and seventy-nine
seventy-nine dollars and
cents.
and six
six cents.
For thirteenth of fifteen instalments for pay of
For thirteenth of fifteen instalments
miller, per third
third article
article
treaty twelfth May,
fifty-four, six
treaty twelfth
May, eighteen
eighteen hundred and fifty-four,
six hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
AMamies of Kansas.
Kansas. -— For
permanent provision for blacksmith
Miamies of
For permanent
blacksmith and
and Minutes
of
Miamies of
assistant, and iron and steel for shop, per fifth article treaty
sixth Octo- Kans p9.
ber,
assistant,
eighteen
and hundred
hundred
iron and and
steeleighteen,
for shop,
and
perfourth
fifth article
article
treaty sixth
June Octofifth, V
Vol.
a
o
n
l
sa
x.
y
s
ii.p.p.1095.
191.
and
eighteen,
and
fourth
article treaty
treaty
June fifth, Vol x. p.p109
eighteen hundred
eighteen
hundred and fifty-four, nine hundred and
and forty
forty dollars.
dollars.
For
permanent provision
For permanent
provision for miller, in lieu of gunsmith, per
per fifth
Vol. vii.
vii. p.
p. 459.
fifth article
article Vol.
459.
treaty
sixth
treaty sixth October,
October, eighteen hundred and eighteen,
eighteen, fifth
fifth article
article treaty
treaty
twenty-third
October,
twenty-third October, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and thirty-four,
fourth article
article
thirty-four, and
and fourth
treaty fifth
June, eighteen hundred and fifty-four,
treaty
fifth June,
six hundred
hundred dollars.
fifty-four, six
dollars.
For interest
interest on
on fifty
fifty thousand
For
thousand dollars, at five per centum, for
for educational
educational
purposes, per
article treaty
purposes,
per third
third article
treaty fifth June, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
fiftyand fiftyfour, two thousand five hundred dollars.
dollars.
For ninth
of twenty
twenty instalments
For
ninth of
instalments upon two hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, per
per
third article
fifth June, eighteen
eighteen hundred
third
article treaty
treaty fifth
fifty-four, seven
hundred and
and fifty-four,
seven
thousand five hundred dollars.
thousand
dollars.
Miamies of Indiana.
-For
Miamies of
Indiana.—For
interest on two hundred and
and twenty-one
Miamies of
of
twenty-one Miamies
thousand two hundred and fifty-seven dollars
thousand two hundred and fifty-seven
and eighty-six cents,
unin- Indiana.
cents, uninIndiana.
vested, at
at five
five per
centum, per Senate's amendment
6
amendment to fourth article
vested,
per centum,
article Vol.
Vol. x.
1095.
x p.. 1095
treaty fifth
treaty
fifth June, eighteen hundred and fifty-four,
fifty-four, eleven
eleven thousand
thousand and
and
sixty-two dollars and eighty-nine
eighty-nine cents.
sixty-two
cents.
Miamies - Eel River,—
River, - For
For permanent
Miamies— Eel
permanent annuity in goods or otherwise,
otherwise, Miamies,
Miamies, Eel
Eel
per fourth
article treaty
treaty third
third August, seventeen hundred and ninety-five,
per
fourth article
ninety-five, River.
five
hundred
dollars.
five hundred doll ars .
.
vol
vit. p.
p. 51.
51.
Vo. vi.
For permanent annuity in
goods or
or otherwise,
otherwise, per article
For permanent annuity
in goods
article treaty twentytwenty- vol.
vii.
p.
91.
ol.
vii. p. 91.
first August,
eighteen hundred and five, two hundred
first
August, eighteen
and fifty
fifty dollars.
dollars.
hundred and
For permanent annuity in goods or otherwise,
For permanent annuity in goods or
per third and separate
separate Vol
Vol. vii.
116.
vii p.
p. 116.
article
to treaty
article to
treaty thirtieth
thirtieth September, eighteen hundred and nine,
nine, three
three
hundred and fifty
dollars.
fifty dollars.
Mlolel Indians. - For
For ninth
ten instalments
keeping in
Molel Indians.—
ninth of
of ten
instalments for keeping
repair saw
saw Molel
Motel Indians.
in repair
Indians.
and
flouring mills,
and for
for the pay of necessary employees,
and flouring
mills, and
employees, the
the benefits
of Vol.
xii.
p. 981.
benefits of
Vol.
xii.
p.
981.
which to
to be
confederated bands,
which
be shared
shared alike
alike by all the confederated
article
bands, per
per second
second article
treaty
twenty-first
December,
eighteen
hundred
treaty twenty-first December,
hundred and fifty-five,
fifty-five, one
one thousand
thousand
five hundred dollars.
For
of ten
ten instalments for the pay of aa carpenter
For ninth
ninth of
and joiner
joiner to
to
carpenter and
aid
erecting buildings
aid in
in erecting
buildings and making furniture
for said
Indians, and
and to
to
furniture for
said Indians,
furnish tools
in said
furnish
tools in
said service, per second
second article treaty twenty-first
twenty-first DecemDecember, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, one
ber,
one thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For
of teachers
manual-labor school, for all
For pay
pay of
teachers to
to manual-labor
all necessary
necessary materials
materials
therefor,
and for
the subsistence
subsistence of the pupils, per second article
therefor, and
for the
treaty
article treaty
twenty-first
eighteen hundred
twenty-first December,
December, eighteen
hundred and fifty-five,
fifty-five, twelve
twelve hundred
hundred
dollars.
VOL.
xv. PUB.—
PUB. -1414
vol.. XV.
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.isqually, Puyatlup,
Nisqually,
Puyallup, and other
and Bands
Indians. -—For
other Tribes and
Bands of
of Indians.
For
fourteenth
part payment
payment for
for relinquishment
relinquishment of
title to
fourteenth instalment,
instalment, in
in part
of title
to lands,
lands,
bands of Indito
beneficial objects,
fourth article
to be applied
applied to
to beneficial
objects, per
per fourth
article treaty
treaty twenty-sixth
twenty-sixth
ans.
hundred and
and fifty-four,
thousand two
two hundred
ans.
p p. 1133. December,
December, eighteen
eighteen hundred
fifty-four, one
one thousand
hundred
Vol.
Vol. x.
x. p.
1133. dollars.
dollars.
For fourteenth of twenty instalments
of instructor,
instructor, smith,
phy
instalments for
for pay
pay of
smith, phy
sician who shall furnish medicine to the sick,
carpenter, and
and farmer,
sick, carpenter,
farmer, per
per
tenth article treaty twenty-sixth December,
December, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fiftyfiftyfour, five thousand dollars.
dollars.
For fourteenth
fourteenth of twenty instalments for
for the
support of
agricultural
the support
of an
an agricultural
and industrial
industrial school, and
and support
support of smith and
proand carpenter
carpenter shop, and
and providing the necessary
necessary tools therefor,
article of
the
therefor, in conformity
conformity with tenth article
of the
twenty-sixth, eighteen
treaty of December
December twenty-sixth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
fifty-four, eight
and fifty-four,
eight
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Nez Perce InPerce Indians.
- For
fourth of
Nez Perce
Indians.—
For fourth
of five
five instalments
instalments of
second series
series for
for
of second
dians.
beneficial objects,
objects, at
at the
President, per
treaty
per fourth
fourth article
article treaty
the discretion
discretion of
of the
the President,
Vol. xii.
ii. p.. 958.
958. beneficial
eighteen hundred
thousand dollars.
dollars.
June eleventh, eighteen
hundred and
and fifty-five,
fifty-five, eight
eight thousand
For ninth of twenty instalments for the support of two
schools, one
one of
of
two schools,
which
which to be an agricultural
agricultural and
repair schooland industrial school,
school, keeping
keeping in
in repair
schoolbuildings,
buildings, and for providing
books, and
and stationery,
stationery, per
per
providing suitable
suitable furniture,
furniture, books,
fifth article
article treaty eleventh
eleventh June, eighteen hundred and
five
and fifty-five,
fifty-five, five
hundred dollars.
For ninth of twenty instalments
instalments for
employment of
of one
one superintensuperintenfor the employment
dent of teaching and two teachers,
teachers, per fifth article treaty eleventh
eleventh June,
June,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
fifty-five, two
dollars.
and fifty-five,
two thousand
thousand two
two hundred
hundred dollars.
For ninth of twenty instalments for keeping in repair blacksmiths',
blacksmiths', tintinsmiths', gunsmiths',
gunsmiths', carpenters',
carpenters', and wagon
and plough
makers' shops,
wagon and
plough makers'
shops, and
and
therefor, per fifth
for providing necessary
necessary tools therefor,
eleventh
fifth article
article treaty eleventh
June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, five hundred
hundred dollars.
For ninth of twenty instalments
instalments for the employment
employment of one superintendsuperintendent of farming, and two farmers, two millers, two
one tintwo blacksmiths,
blacksmiths, one
tinner, one gunsmith,
gunsmith, one carpenter,
carpenter, and one wagon
wagon and plough maker,
per
maker, per
fifth article treaty eleventh
eighteen hundred
and fifty-five,
eleventh June, eighteen
hundred and
fifty-five, eight
eight
thousand dollars.
For
instalments for
saw and
flouring
For ninth
ninth of twenty
twenty instalments
for keeping
keeping in
in repair
repair saw
and flouring
mill, and for furnishing the
necessary tools
tools and
therefor, per
fifth
the necessary
and fixtures
fixtures therefor,
per fifth
eleventh June, eighteen
eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
article treaty eleventh
hundred
fifty-five, five
five hundred
dollars.
For ninth of twenty instalments for keeping
keeping in repair
repair the
the hospital, and
and
providing the necessary
medicines and furniture therefor,
necessary medicines
therefor, per fifth
article
fifth article
treaty eleventh June,
June, eighteen hundred
three hundred
hundred dollars.
hundred and fifty-five,
fifty-five, three
dollars.
For ninth of twenty instalments for pay of a
a physician, per fifth arPor
article treaty eleventh
eleventh June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, one thousand
thousand
two hundred dollars.
dollars.
For ninth of twenty instalments for keeping in repair the buildings
buildings for
for
the various employees, and for providing
providing the necessary
necessary furniture
furniture therefor, per fifth article
article treaty eleventh June, eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-five,
fifty-five,
two hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For ninth of twenty instalments for the salary of such person as
the
as the
tribe may select
select to be their head chief, per fifth article treaty eleventh
eleventh
June, eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-five,
fifty-five, five hundred dollars.
Vol. xiv. p.
649.
For third of four instalments
p. 649.
instalments to enable
enable the Indians to remove and locate
upon the reservation,
reservation, to be expended in ploughing
ploughing land
land and fencing
fencing lots,
lots,
as per first clause fourth article treaty of June
June ninth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
and sixty-three,
sixty-tbree, twenty-five
twenty-five thousand dollars.
dollars.
For third of the sixteen instalments for boarding and clothing
clothing the
the chil
chil
dren who shall attend
schools, providing the
attend the schools,
the schools
schools and boarding
boarding
houses with necessary
necessary furniture, the purchase of necessary
necessary wagons, teams,
agricultural
agricultural implements, tools, and so forth, and for fencing of such lands
Nisqually,
Puyallup, and
Puyallup,
and
other
tribes and
and
other tribes
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as
be needed
as may
may be
needed for gardening and farming purposes for the schools,
as Nez
Perce In
In
schools, as
Nez Perce
per fou[r]th
fou[r]th clause fourth ar
article
per
ti cl
e treaty
t
reaty o
une nine,
ni
ne, eighteen
offJ
June
eighteen hundred
hundred dims'
dians .
sixty-three, three thousand
and sixty-three,
thousand dollars.
dollars.

For salary
of two
For
salary of
two subordinate chiefs,
chiefs, as per fifth article treaty
of June
treaty of
June
nine,
nine, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-three,
sixty-three, five hundred
each.
hundred dollars
dollars each.
For
second of
of fifteen
instalments to keep the blacksmith's
For second
fifteen instalments
blacksmith's shops
shops in
in rerepair and
stocked with
with the necessary
pair
and stocked
necessary tools and materials,
materials, per
per fifth
fifth article
article
treaty
pinth, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, five
treaty June
June ninth,
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For second of fifteen
For second of
fifteen instalments
instalments for repairs of houses, mills, shops,
and
so
forth,
and
providing
and so forth, and providing the necessary furniture, tools,
and materials,
tools, and
materials,
as
per article
fifth treaty
eighteen hundred and
as per
article fifth
treaty June ninth, eighteen
and sixty-three,
sixty-three,
two thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For salary
salary of
matrons to take charge of the boarding-schools,
For
of two
two matrons
boarding-schools, two
two
assistant teachers,
teachers, one
one farmer,
assistant
farmer, one carpenter, and two millers,
milieu, as
as per
fifth
per fifth
article treaty
of June
June ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
article
treaty of
sixty-three, five
five thouthousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
Omahas.
-For
the
first of
of fifteen
fifteen instalments
instalments of this amount, being
Onzahas.—For
the first
Omahas.
being Omahas.
third of series,
series, in
third of'
in money
money or otherwise, per fourth article treaty
sixteenth Vol.
Vol. x.
1044.
treaty sixteenth
x. p.
p. 1044.
March,
eighteen hundred
March, eighteen
hundred and fifty-four, twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For third of ten instalments
in repair a
a grist and saw mill,
For third of ten instalments for
for keeping
keeping in
mill , V
Vol. xiv. p.
. 668.
and
support of blacksmith
blacksmith shop,
shop, per
per eighth
and support of
eighth article treaty March
March sixteenth,
eighteen
hundred and
eighteen hundred
and fifty-four,
fifty-four, and third article treaty March
March sixth,
sixth,
eighteen hundred
eighteen
hundred and sixty-five,
sixty-five, three hundred dollars.
dollars.
For third of
of ten
instalments for pay of one miller, per same
For third
ten instalments
same treaties,
treaties,
nine hundred
hundred dollars.
For
third of
of ten
ten instalments
For third
instalments for pay of one farmer, per
per same
same treaties,
treaties,
seven hundred and twenty dollars.
seven
For third of
of ten
instalments for pay of blacksmith, per same treaties,
For third
ten instalments
treaties,
seven hundred
hundred and
and twenty dollars.
Osages.
- For
For interest
on three
thousand dollars,
°sages.—
interest on
three hundred
hundred thousand
dollars, at
per Osages.
Osages.
at five
five per
centum per annum, to be paid semiannually,
centum per annum, to be paid semiannually, in money or such articles as
vol.
xv.
687.
as
Vol.
xv. p.
p. 687.
the
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Interior may direct, as per
first article
of
per first
article treaty
treaty of
September twenty-nine,
September
twenty-nine, eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-five, fifteen
fifteen thousand
thousand
dollars.
For interest
sixty-nine thousand one hundred
For
interest on
on sixty-nine
hundred and twenty
dollars, at
at
twenty dollars,
five
per centum
per annum,
fifty-four sections of
five per
centum per
annum, being value
value of fifty-four
of land
land set
set
apart
apart by said treaty for educational purposes,
three thousand
four hunpurposes, three
thousand four
hundred and fifty-six dollars.
For transportation of
of goods, provisions, and so forth, purchased
For transportation
purchased for
for the
the
Great
Great and Little Osage Indians, or so much thereof
as may
necessary,
thereof as
may be
be necessary,
three thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Ottawas and Chippewas of Michigan.Ottawas and Chippewas of Michigan.— For first of four equal annual
Ottawas and
Ottawas
and
instalments
sum of
of two
two hundred
hundred and
and six thousand
instalments of
of the
the sum
thousand dollars,
dollars, being
being Chippewas
of
Chippewas of
the unpaid
o
the
unpaid part
part of the principal sum of three hundred
hundred and
six thousand
thousand '
and six
VMi
higan.
Vol. 122p.
xi. p. 623.
Vol.
628.
dollars, to
distributed per capita, in the usual manner
dollars,
to be
be distributed
manner of
of paying
paying
annuities, per third
[second] article of the treaty of thirty-first
annuities, per
third [second]
July,
thirty-first July,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fifty-five, fifty-one thousand
eighteen
thousand five hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
For interest
on one hundred and fifty-four thousand
For
interest on
thousand five
five hundred
hundred
dollars, at
at five
centum, being
dollars,
five per
per centum,
being the balance
balance of two hundred
hundred and
and six
six
thousand dollars
for the fiscal year ending June thirty, eighteen
thousand
dollars for
eighteen hundred
hundred
and
thousand seven hundred and twenty-five
and sixty-nine,
sixty-nine, seven
seven thousand
twenty-five dollars.
dollars.
Ottoes and
and Missourias.For
Ottoes
illissourias. —F
or first of fifteen instalments, being
Ottoes and
being the
the Ottoes
and
third
third series,
series, in
in money
money or otherwise, per fourth article
article treaty
fifteenth Miseourias.
treaty fifteenth
Missourias.
March,
eighteen
hundred
and
fifty-four,
nine
thousand
March, eighteen hundred
fifty-four ,n i
ne th
ousan d dollars.
doll ars.P.
Vol. X.
x.p. 1039.
139s.
Ottawas. - To replace a sum taken from annuities
Ottawas.— To replace asum taken
annuities of Ottawas
Ottawas and so
Ottawas.
Ottawas.
forth,
forth, twelve
twelve hundred
hundred and fifty dollars and thirty cents.
cents.
Pawnees. -

perpetual, at
at least
least one half of which
which to
Pawnees. — For
For annuity
annuity perpetual,
to be
be in
in

Pawnees.

Pawnees.
goods and such articles as
as may
necessary for them, per second Vol.
goods and such articles
may be
be deemed
deemed necessary
Vol. xi.
xi. p.
p. 72f.
72t.
article treaty twenty-fourth
eighteen hundred and fifty-seven,
article treaty
twenty-fourth September,
September, eighteen
fifty-seven,
thirty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
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Pawnees.
For support
support of
of two manual-labor
manual-labor schools during
during the pleasure of the
the
twenty-fourth, eighteen
eighteen
Vol. xi.
xi. P.
p. 729.
729. President,
President, per third article treaty September
September twenty-fourth,
hundred and
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
hundred
and fifty-seven,
fifty-seven, ten
For
iron and
and steel,
and other
for the
of iron
steel, and
other necessaries
necessaries for
the shops,
shops,
For purchase
purchase of
during
pleasure of
same treaty,
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
per same
treaty, five
the pleasure
of the
the President,
President, per
during the
For
blacksmiths, one
one of
to be
be a
a gunsmith
and tintingunsmith and
of whom
whom to
For pay
pay of
of two
two blacksmiths,
smith,
treaty, twelve
twelve hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
same treaty,
smith, per
per same
For
compensation of
strikers or
apprentices in
blacksmith's shop,
shop,
in blacksmith's
two strikers
or apprentices
For compensation
of two
per
four hundred
eighty dollars.
dollars.
hundred and
and eighty
per same
same treaty,
treaty, four
For the
purchase of
during the
the pleasure
pleasure of
of
and stock,
stock, during
of farming
farming utensils
utensils and
For
the purchase
the
President, per
same treaty,
hundred dollars.
per same
treaty, .twelve
twelve hundred
the President,
For
same treaty,
hundred dollars.
dollars.
treaty, six hundred
of farmer, per
per same
For pay of
For
the last
last of
ten instalments
instalments for
for pay
pay of
of miller,
miller, at
of
at the
the discretion
discretion of
For the
of ten
the
same treaty, six hundred dollars.
the President, per
per same
For
last of
of ten
ten instalments
instalments for
pay of
of an
engineer, at
the discretion
discretion of
for pay
an engineer,
at the
of
For last
the President,
hundred dollars.
dollars.
treaty, twelve
twelve hundred
the
President, per
per same
same treaty,
For
apprentices to
per
For compensation
compensation to apprentices
to assist in
in working
working the mill,
mill, per
same
hundred dollars.
dollars.
five hundred
same treaty,
treaty, five
For
keeping in
in repair
repair the grist and saw
saw mills, per
per same
same treaty,
treaty, three
three
For keeping
hundred dollars.
Poncas. —
fifth of
ten instalments
the second
second series,
to
series, "
" to
Poncas.
- For
For the
the fifth
of ten
instalments of
of the
Ponces.
be
them or
benefit," per
per second
second article treaty
treaty
or expended
expended for
for their
their benefit,"
Poncas.
be paid
paid to
to them
P. 997.
thousand dollars.
Vol. xii. p.
997. twelfth March,
March, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fifty-eight,
fifty-eight, ten
ten thousand
dollars.
For
establishment and maintenance
of
maintenance of
For last of
of ten instalments
instalments for the establishment
one
schools, under
the direction
direction of
of the President,
under the
one or
or more
more manual-labor
manual-labor schools,
per
twelfth March,
March, eighteen
hundred and
eighteen hundred
and fifty-eight,
fifty-eight,
per second
second article treaty
treaty twelfth
two thousand dollars.
For
last of
of ten
ten instalments,
instalments, or
the pleasure
the President,
President,
or during
during the
pleasure of
of the
For last
to
be expended
expended in
furnishing said
said Indians
in
Indians with
with such
such aid and assistance
assistance in
in furnishing
to be
agricultural and
and mechanical
pursuits, including
including the
working of
mill
the working
of the
the mill
agricultural
mechanical pursuits,
Secretary of the
provided for
for in the first
first part of this article, as the Secretary
consider advantageous
necessary for
advantageous and necessary
for them, per second
second
Interior may consider
twelfth March,
March, eighteen
seven thouarticle treaty twelfth
eighteen hundred
hundred arid
and fifty-eight,
fifty-eight, seven
sand five hundred
hundred dollars.
For this
amount to
pay the
the Ponca
Ponca tribe
for
of Indians
Indians for
for indemnity for
to pay
tribe of
For
this amount
xlv. p.
in
Vol. xiv.
p. 676.
67B.spoliation committed
committed upon
upon them,
them, fifteen thousand
thousand and
and eighty
eighty dollars,
dollars, in
conformity with
second article
eighteen hundred
hundred
article treaty
treaty of March twelve,
twelve, eighteen
conformity
with second
supplementary treaty
eighteen
and third
third article supplementary
treaty March
March ten, eighteen
and fifty-eight, and
hundred and sixty-five.
sixty-five.
hundred
with
of negotiating aatreaty with
For this
this amount
amount to defray
defiay the
the expenses
expenses of
conformity with fourth article supplementary
supplementary treaty
said Indians, in conformity
March ten, eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-five, four thousand and ten dollars.
and sixty-five,
dollars.
March
PottawatoPottalvatomies.
permanent annuity
annuity in
in silver,
silver, per
article
per fourth
fourth article
For permanent
Potauwatomies.—
- For
PottawatoInies.
hundred and
i8.
treaty third August,
August, seventeen
seventeen hundred
and ninety-five,
ninety-five, one
one thousand
thousand
Vol.
Vol. vim.
vii. p.
p. 61.
51. dollars.
dollars.
11.4.
Vol. vii. p.
p.114.
For permanent
permanent annuity
annuity in silver,
silver, per third article
article treaty
treaty thirtieth
thirtieth
September,
September, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
and nine, five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
185.
For permanent annuity in silver, per third article treaty
Vol. vii. p.
p.185.
treaty second
second
October,
eighteen hundred
and eighteen,
eighteen, two
hundred
two thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred and
October, eighteen
dollars.
Vol.
money, per
per second
second article
article treaty
treaty twentieth
twentieth
Vol. vii.
vii. p.
p. 817.
817.
For permanent
permanent annuity
annuity in
in money,
September, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and twenty-eight,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
September,
twenty-eight, two thousand
Vol.
320.
For
article treaty
Vol. vii.
vii. p.
p. 320.
For permanent
permanent annuity
annuity in
in specie, per
per second
second article
treaty twentytwentyninth July, eighteen
eighteen hundred and twenty-nine, sixteen thousand dollars.
vii. p.
Vol. Vii.
P. 879.
For life annuity to chief,
article treaty twentieth
chief, per third article
twentieth October,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and thirty-two,
thirty-two, two hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Vol. vii. p.
p.482.
482.
For life annuity to chiefs, per third article treaty twenty-sixth SeptemProviso.
ber, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and thirty-three,
thirty-three, seven
seven hundred
hundred dollars:
Provided,
dollars: Provided,
ber,
Proviso.
Satisfactory evidence shall be shown to the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior that
chiefs provided
provided for
articles are still
the chief or
or chiefs
for by said
said articles
still living.
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For

permanent provision
for the payment of money in lieu
For permanent
provision for
of tobacco,
lieu of
tobacco,
iron, and steel, per
iron, and steel,
per second
second article
article treaty twentieth
twentieth September, eighteen
eighteen
hundred and twenty-eight, and tenth article of the
hundred and twenty-eight, and tenth article
treaty of fifth and seventeenth
June, eighteen hundred and forty-six
teenth June,
hundred d
oll ars .
forty-six, three
three hundred
dollars.
For
provision
for
For permanent
permanent pro
vi
si
on f
or three blacksmiths and
and assistants,
assistants, and
and for
for
iron and steel
steel for
for shops,
shops, per
per third
third article treaty sixteenth
iron and
sixteenth October,
eighteen
October, eighteen
hundred and twenty-six, second
article treaty twentieth
twentieth September, eighhundred and twenty-six,
second article
ei gh_
teen
hundred and twenty-eight,
teen hundred and
twenty-eight, and second article treaty
treaty twenty-ninth
twenty-ninth
July,
hundred and
and twenty-nine,
July, eighteen
eighteen hundred
twenty-nine, two thousand eight hundred
and
hundred and
twenty dollars.
twenty
dollars.

213
213
Pottawatomies.
Pottawatomies.
Vol. vii.
p. 317.
317.
Vol.
vii. p.
P' 855
Vol. ix.'p.
855.'
ix

vol.
p. 296.
296.
Vol. vii.
vii. p.

For permanent

provision for
for fifty
For permanent provision
fifty barrels of salt, per second article
of
article of
treaty twenty-ninth
twenty-ninth July, eighteen hundred and
treaty
twenty-nine, four
and twenty-nine,
four hundred
hundred
and thirty-seven dollars and fifty cents.
cents.
For interest on
hundred and forty-three
For interest
on six
six hundred
forty-three thousand
dollars, at
five
thousand dollars,
at five
per
centum, per seventh
article of the treaty of the fifth and
per centum, per
seventh article
seventeenth
and seventeenth
June, eighteen
June,
eighteen hundred
hundred and forty-six, thirty-two thousand
hundred
thousand one
one hundred
and fifty dollars.
dollars.

For this amount, to be charged to the Pottawatomie fund,
For this amount, to be charged to the Pottawatomie
Vol. xii.
xil. p.
1191.
to enable
enable the
the Vol.
p. 1192.
President
of the
President of
the United
United States
States to carry
carry out the provisions of
of the
the third
third
article
treaty
November fifteenth,
fifteenth, eighteen hundred
article treaty of
of November
hundred and
sixty-one, with
with Vol.
p. 763.
763.
and sixty-one,
Vol. xiv.
xiv. p.
the
Indians, as modified
modified by the treaty of
the Pottawatomie
Pottawatomie Indians,
March twenty-ninth,
of March
twenty-ninth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-six, by paying to
eighteen
to those
those six
memsix hundred
hundred members of the
the tribe
who have
elected to become
bers of
tribe who
have elected
become citizens in
in accordance
accordance with
with
said article,
said
article, the
the proportion
proportion of the cash value of the
the Pottawatomie
Pottawatomie annuities
annuities
to
which
they
are
entitled,
three hundred
hundred and
to which they are
and seventeen
seventeen thousand
thousand six
six
hundred
fifty-five dollars
hundred and
and fifty-five
dollars and ninety-six cents, or
much thereof
or so
so much
thereof as
as
may
be
necessary
to
comply
with
the provisions
may be necessary
provisions of
of said
treaties; of
which
said treaties;
of which
amount
one
hundred
and
thousand and ninety-one dollars and
amount one hundred and ten
ten thousand
seventyand seventyfour cents, or
or so
so much
much thereof
four cents,
thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated,
appropriated,
in coin, as
in coin,
as contemplated
contemplated in treaties of November
November fifteenth,
eighteen hunfifteenth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-one,
March twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred
dred and
sixty-one, and
and March
and sixtysixtyhundred and
six;
and the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
six ;and the
the Interior
Interior is hereby
hereby authorized to
sell six
to sell
six
hundred
twenty-one hundred
hundred and eightieth
hundred twenty-one
eightieth parts
several classes
classes of
of
parts of
of the
the several
bonds held
in trust for said Pottawatomie
Pottawatomie Indians,
bonds
held by
by him
him in
pay
the
Indians, and
and
pay
the
proceeds thereof
proceeds
thereof without
without any deduction
deduction in compliance
compliance with
with the
provisions
the provisions
of
said treaties,
treaties, it
being the share
of said
it being
share of the above-mentioned
above-mentioned six
six hundred
hundred
persons
in the bonds belonging
persons in
belonging to said Indians.
Indians.
Pottawatomies of Huron.
- For
For permanent
permanent annuity in money
Pottawatomies of
Huron.—
money or
or otherother- PottawatoPottawatowise,
per second article
article treaty
wise, per second
treaty of
of seventeenth
seventeenth November, eighteen hundred
tales
of
hundred
mies
of Huron.
Huron.
and sixty
sixty seven,
seven, four
and
four hundred
hundred dollars.
Vol.
vu. p.
p. 106.
Vol. vii.
106.
Quapaws.
For
education,
Quapaws.— For education, during the pleasure of the President,
per
Quapaws.
President,
per
Quapaws.
third
article
treaty thirteenth
thirteenth May,
third article treaty
May, eighteen
eighteen hundred and thirty-three,
thirty-three, Vol.
Vol- vii.
vii. p.
1). 425
425..
one thousand dollars.
dollars.
For
blacksmith and
For blacksmith
and assistant,
assistant, and tools, iron and steel for
for shop,
shop, during
during
the pleasure
pleasure of
of the
the President,
President, per third article treaty
the
treaty thirteenth
thirteenth May,
May,
eighteen hundred
eighteen
hundred and thirty-three, one thousand [and]
sixty dollars.
dollars.
[and] sixty
For farmer,
during the pleasure of the President, per
For
farmer, daring
third article
article treaty
treaty
per third
thirteenth
thirteenth May,
May, eighteen
eighteen hundred and thirty-three, six
six hundred
dollars:
hundred dollars:
Provided, That
Provided,
That this
this sum of six hundred dollars, together
together with
any unexwith any
unexpended balance
balance heretofore
heretofore appropriated
pended
appropriated for the employment
of aafarmer,
employment of
farmer,
may be used
used in
the purchase
purchase of such articles
may be
in the
articles of food and
clothing as
as may
and clothing
may
be
thought necessary
necessary in the discretion
be thought
discretion of the Secretary
of the
Interior.
Secretary of
the Interior.
Qui-nai-elt
Indians.-For or the third of four
Qui-nai-elt and
and Quil-leh-ute
Quil-lek-ute Indians.—F
four instalinstal- Qui-nai-elt
Qui-nai-elt
ments on twenty-five
ments
twenty-five thousand
th ou s
an d dollars
doll ars (being
(b ei
ng the
th
e fourth
f
ourt hseries)
ser i
es )fbr
for benean
dans.
bene- IndiQuil-leh-nte
-nd.Quil-leh-ute
ficial
objects,
under the
the direction
ficial objects, under
direction of the President, per
treaty Vol.
Vol. xii.
p. 972.
972.
per fourth
fourth article
article treaty
zii. p.
first of
fifty-five, one thousand
first
of July,
July, eighteen
eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
thousand three
three hundred
hundred
dollars.
For ninth
of twenty
twenty instalments for the support of
For
ninth of
an agricultural
of an
agricultural and
and
industrial
school, and
and for
instructors, per tenth
industrial school,
for pay
pay of suitable instructors,
article
tenth article
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Qui-nai-elt
treaty first
first July,
July, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred,and
and fifty-five,
fifty-five, one
five hunhunQui-nai-elt
treaty
one thousand
thousand five
and Quil-leh-ute
Quil-leh-ute dred dollars.
dred dollars.
Indians.
For ninth of twenty instalments
instalments for
for smith
smith and
and to
to
and carpenter
carpenter shop,
shop, and
provide the necessary tools therefor,
per tenth
tenth article
treaty first
therefor, per
article treaty
first July,
July,
eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
fifty-five, five
five hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
For ninth of twenty instalments
instalments for the employment
employment of
of a
ablacksmith,
blacksmith,
carpenter, and farmer, and a
a physician,
physician, who
furnish medicines
medicines for
for
who shall
shall furnish
the sick, per tenth article treaty first
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fifty-five,
fifty-five,
first July,
July, eighteen
three thousand five
hundred dollars.
five hundred
dollars.
Rogue
Rogue Rivers.—
For fifteenth
fifteenth of
sixteen instalments
blankets, clothRogue rivers.
Rogue
Rivers.- For
of sixteen
instalments in
in blankets,
clothVol. X.
1018. ing, farming
per third
third article
article treaty
treaty tenth
x. P•
p. 101.8
farming utensils,
utensils, and
and stock,
stock, per
tenth September,
September,
eighteen hundred and fifty-three,
two thousand
five hundred
fifty-three, two
thousand five
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Sacs and Fox- Saes
Sacs and
and Foxes of Mississippi.
Mississippi.-—F
Sacs
or permanent
in goods
For
permanent annuity
annuity in
goods or
or
e
vol
sof
pp i. otherwise,
otherwise, per
third article
article treaty
treaty third
thi rd November,
N ovem ber,eighteen
ei
ght een h
un d
red and
es
of Mississi
Mississippi.
per third
hundred
and
four,
one thousand
thousand dollars.
four, one
dollars.
vii. p. 640. For interest on two hundred thousand
Vol. vii.
thousand dollars,
at five
five per
per
dollars, at
per centum,
centum, per
second article treaty twenty-first October,
October, eighteen
hundred and
eighteen hundred
and thirtythirtyseven,
seven, ten thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Vol. vii. p.
For interest on eight hundred
p. 596.
thousand dollars,
at five
five per
per centum,
centum, per
per
hundred thousand
dollars, at
second article
article treaty eleventh October, eighteen
forty-two,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and forty-two,
forty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Sacs and
and Foxand Foxes
Foxes of Missouri.—
Missouri.- For interest on
Sacs
Sacs and
one hundred
hundred and
on one
and fiftyfiftyes
of
seven thousand
thousand four
dollars, at
at five
five per
per centum,
the direcdirecesVol.
of missouri.
Missouri.
four hundred
hundred dollars,
centum, under
under the
vii. p. 541. seven
v
tion of the President, per second article treaty twenty-first
twenty-first October,
eighteen hundred
hundred and thirty-seven, seven thousand
thousand eight
hundred and
eight hundred
and
dollars.
seventy dollars.
Seminoles.
Seminoles. - For five per
Seminoles.
Seminoles.—
interest on
on two
and fifty
per centum
centum interest
two hundred
hundred and
fifty
Vol. xi.
xi. p.
p. 702.
702. thousand
Vol.
thousand dollars, to be paid as annuity, per
treaty seventh
seventh AuAuper eighth
eighth article
article treaty
gust, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, twelve thousand
five hundred
hundred dollars.
thousand five
dollars.
For interest
interest on two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, at five
five per cencentum,
turn, to be paid as annuity, (they
(they having joined
their brethren
brethren west,)
west,) per
joined their
per
eighth article
article treaty seventh
seventh August,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
August, eighteen
and fifty-six,
fifty-six,
twelve thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Vol. xiv. p.
p. 766.
For interest on fifty thousand
Vol.
756.
thousand dollars,
rate of
of five
centum per
per
dollars, at
at the
the rate
five per
per centum
annum, "to
"to be paid annually for the support of schools,"
as per
per third
schools," as
third
article treaty of March
March twenty-first,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-six,
twenty-first, eighteen
sixty-six,
dollars.
twenty-five hundred
hundred dollars.
For interest on twenty thousand dollars, at
at the
five per
per centum
centum
the rate
rate of
of five
" to be paid annually"
per annum, "
the support
support of
of the
the Seminole
govannually " for
for the
Seminole government, as per third article
article treaty of March twenty-first,
twenty-first, eighteen
eighteen hunhundred
sixty-six, one
dollars.
dred and sixty-six,
one thousand
thousand dollars.
To supply a
appropriation for
for subsisting
subsisting Seminole
Seminole Indians,
Indians,
a deficiency
deficiency in
in appropriation
thirty-one thousand and eighty-three dollars and
and seventy-nine
seventy-nine cents;
cents; which
which
amount shall be deducted from any money or funds belonging
belonging to
to said
tribe
said tribe
of Indians.
To supply aadeficiency
deficiency in appropriation
appropriation to
pay expenses
expenses of
of commission
to pay
commission
to investigate the losses of
Seminole Indians,
Indians, two
two thousand
thousand three
of loyal Seminole
three
hundred
hundred and sixteen dollars and
cents.
and nineteen
nineteen cents.
Senecas.
Senecas.
Senecas.
Senecas.—
annuity in
specie, per
fourth article
article treaty
- For
For permanent
permanent annuity
in specie,
per fourth
treaty
Vol. vii.
vii. p. 161.
161. twenty-ninth
eighteen hundred
Vol.
twenty-ninth September, eighteen
seventeen, five
hundred and
and seventeen,
five hundred
hundred
dollars.
Vol.
Vol. vii.
vii. p.
p. 179.
179.
For permanent annuity
annuity in specie, per fourth
article treaty
fourth article
treaty seventeenth
seventeenth
September, eighteen hundred and eighteen,
eighteen, five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Senecas of
Senecas of New
Senecas
or permanent
permanent annuity, in
in lieu
interest on
New York.—F
York. - For
lieu of
of interest
on
New
York.
stock, per
act of
of nineteenth
hundred and
thirty-one,
Ne31
Yor.
stock,
per act
nineteenth February,
February, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and thirty-one,
1831,
ch. 26.
Vol.
442. six
six thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Vol. iv.
iv. p.
p. 442.
1846, ch. 84.
34.
For interest, in lieu of investment,
thousand dollars,
dollars, at
at
investment, on seventy-five
seventy-five thousand
Vol. ix. p. 35. five per centum,
centum per
per act
act of
twenty-seventh J
une ,eighteen
ei
ght een h
un d
re d an d
of twenty-seventh
June,
hundred
and
forty-six, centum,
three
forty-six,
three thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars.
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forty-three thousand and fifty dolFor interest,
interest, at five per centum, on forty-three
lars,
transferred from Ontario Bank
United States
per act
lars, transferred
Bank to the
the United
States treasury,
treasury, per
act
of twenty-seventh
eighteen hundred
twenty-seventh June,
June, eighteen
hundred and forty-six,
forty-six, two thousand
thousand
one hundred
hundred and fifty-two dollars and fifty
fifty cents.
Senecas and
Senecas
Senecas and
and Shawnees. —For
-For permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth Senecas
Shawnees.
eighteen
article treaty seventeenth
seventeenth September, eig
hteen hundred and eighteen, Shawnees.
Vol. vii. p. 179.
VoL vii. p. 179.
one
thousand dollars.
one thousand
For blacksmith
blacksmith and
and assistant, shop and tools, and iron and
and steel
steel for
for shop,
shop, Vol. vii. p.
p. 362.
during
fourth article treaty twentieth
during the pleasure
pleasure of
of the President,
President, per
per fourth
twentieth
July,
eighteen hundred
and thirty-one,
thirty-one, one
one thousand
thousand and
and sixty
July, eighteen
hundred and
sixty dollars.
dollars.
Shawnees.
Shawnees.—F
or permanent
permanent annuity
annuity for educational
educational purposes, per Shawnees.
- For
Shawnees.
fourth
article treaty
treaty third
August, seventeen
hundred and
and ninety-five,
ninety-five, and
and1. Vol. vi" p.
P' 5
61.
seventeen hundred
third August,
fourth article
third
fifty-four, one
third article
article treaty tenth May, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fifty-four,
one
thousand dollars.
For interest, at five per eenturn,
educacentum, on forty thousand dollars, for educational purposes, per third article treaty
hundred and
and Vol.
Vol. x.
p. 1056.
1066.
treaty tenth
tenth May,
May, eighteen
eighteen hundred
x. p.
dollars.
fifty-four, two thousand dollars.
permanent annuity, in
educational purposes, per fourth
For permanent
in specie,
specie, for educational
fourth
article treaty
treaty twenty-ninth
twenty-ninth September,
September, eighteen
hundred and
and seventeen,
seventeen, Vol.
vol. vii.
vii. p.
161,
article
eighteen hundred
p. 161.
and third
third article
article treaty tenth May, eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fifty-four,
fifty-four, two
thousand
thousand dollars.
S
HOSHONES: Western
SHosHONEs:
Western Bands.—
Bands. - For fifth
fifth of
of twenty
twenty instalments, to be Shoshones:
Shoshones:
expended, under
under the
of the
in the
of such
suchWestern
the purchase
purchase of
Western
expended,
the direction
direction of
the President,
President, in
bands;
articles as he
suitable to
to their
their wants, either
either as hunters
hunters or
or herds- bands
articles
he may
may deem
deem suitable
men, per
seventh article
October first,
eighteen hundred
and sixtymen,
per seventh
article treaty
treaty October
first, eighteen
hundred and
sixtydollars.
three, five
five thousand
thousand dollars.
Eastern
Bands.— For
of twenty
bands;
Eastern Bands.For fifth
fifth of
twenty instalments,
instalments, to
to be
be expended,
expended, Eastern
Eastern bands;
tho purchase
purchase of such articles
under the direction of
of the President, in
in the
articles as
as
he
he may deem
deem suitable to their
their wants, either
either as hunters or herdsmen,
herdsmen, per
July second, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
fifth article treaty July
sixty-three, ten
thousand dollars.
Northwestern
Bands. —
- For fifth of twenty instalments, to be expended,
Northwestern Bands.
expended, Northwestern
Northwestern
bands;
under
purchase of such articles as bands;
the direction
direction of the President, in the purchase
under the
he
hunters or
herdsmen, per
per
or herdsmen,
suitable to
to their
their wants,
wants, either
either as hunters
he may
may deem
deem suitable
third article
article treaty
treaty July
thirty, eighteen
and sixty-three,
sixty-three, five
663.
xii. p.
p. 663.
five Vol.
Vol. xiii.
hundred and
July thirty,
eighteen hundred
third
thousand dollars.
Goship
—For fifth
of twenty
twenty instalments,
instalments, to
be expended,
to be
expended, under
under Goship bands.
Goship Bands.
Bands. -For
fifth of
the direction
direction of
of the
the President,in
President, in the
the purchase
purchase of
of such
such articles,
including catcatarticles,including
the
tle
herding or
or other
as he
he shall
shall deem
suitable for
for their
wants
deem suitable
their wants
other purposes,
purposes, as
tle for
for herding
and condition,
either as
huntsmen or
or herdsmen,
herdsmen, per seventh
Vol.
p. 682.
treaty682.
Vol. xiii. p.
seventh article treaty
as huntsmen
and
condition, either
October
twelfth, eighteen
and sixty-three,
one thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
sixty-three, one
hundred and
eighteen hundred
October twelfth,
S
IOUX OF
OF DAKOTA:
Blackfeet Band.—
For third
third of
of twenty
twenty instalinstal- Sioux
Sioux of
of DaDaSioux
DAKOTA: Blackfeet
Band.- For
ments, to
to be
be paid
in such
as the
of the
Interior may
kota;
the Interior
may kota;
the Secretary
Secretary of
such articles
articles as
paid in
ments,
direct, as per fourth article of treaty October
October nineteenth,
nineteenth, eighteen
eighteen hunhun - badkfee
baBndla;okfeet
dred and
and sixty-five
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Vol. xiv.
p. 728.
728.
Vol.
xiv. p.
sixty-five, seven
seven thousand
dred
Lower Brule
Brule Band.
Band. -For
—For third
twenty instalments,
instalments, to
be paid
paid in
in Lower Brule
to be
third of
of twenty
Lower
such articles
as the
the Secretary
Secretary of
Interior may
fourth band.
such
articles as
of the
the Interior
may direct,
direct, as
as per
per fourth
Vol. xiv. p. 700.
00
x
article of treaty of October fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-five,ol
sixty -five,
article
dollars.
six thousand dollars.
For
of five
each lodge
lodge
dollars for
for each
being twenty-five
twenty-five dollars
five instalments,
instalments, being
For second
second of
or
family engaged
engaged in
agricultural pursuits
pursuits on
on the
reservation, (one
hun(one hunthe reservation,
in agricultural
or family
dred
lodges,) to
to be
agricultural and
implements
and other implements
expended in
in stock,
stock, agricultural
be expended
dred lodges,)
and
improvements under
of the
Interior,
the Interior,
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
under the
the direction
direction of
and improvements
in
sixth article
article of
October fourteenth,
eighteen
fourteenth, eighteen
treaty of
of October
of treaty
with sixth
in conformity
conformity with
hundred
sixty-five, two
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
two thousand
hundred and
and sixty-five,
For
of farmer,
farmer, in
in conformity
same article
of same
same treaty,
treaty, one
one
article of
conformity with
with same
pay of
For pay
thousand dollars.
For support
one blacksmith,
blacksmith, and
other
iron and
and steel,
steel, and other
and for
for tools,
tools, iron
support of
of one
For
articles
article
with same article
in conformity
conformity with
the blacksmith's
blacksmith's shop, in
necessary for
for the
articles necessary
of same
same treaty,
treaty, one
hundred dollars.
dollars.
five hundred
one thousand
thousand five
of
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For the building of
of a
saw-mill, storehouse,
storehouse, and
and for
the pay
pay of
ng i
neer
For
a saw-mill,
for the
of e
engineer
eight thousand
and forty
forty dollars.
and employees,
employees, eight
thousand two
two hundred
hundred and
dollars.
Minneconjou
Minneconjou Band.
For third
third of
of twenty
instalments, to
paid in
in
Minneconjou
Minneconjou
Band.-— For
twenty instalments,
to be
be paid
band;
band;
such articles as the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior
Interior may
as per
may direct,
direct, as
per fourth
fourth
Vol.
xiv.
p.
696.
Vol. xiv. p. 696. article
article of
of treaty
treaty of October
October tenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-five,
ten
sixty-five, ten
thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Onk-pah-pah
Onk-pah-pah
Onk-pah-pah Band.
For third
third of
of twenty
being thirty
Onkpah-pah
Band. -— For
twenty instalments,
instalments, being
thirty
band;
band;
dollars for each lodge or family, (three
lodges,) to
to be
paid in
i
n
(three hundred
hundred lodges,)
be paid
Vol.
xiv.
p.
739.
Vol.
xv. 7 . such
such articles
articles as the Secretary of the Interior may direct,
as per
per fourth
direct, as
fourth
article of treaty of October
eighteen hundred
hundred and
October twentieth, eighteen
and sixty-five,
sixty-five,
nine thousand dollars.
dollars.
Ogallala
Band.- For third
Ogallala band;
Ogailala Band.—
instalments, to
to be
in such
third of twenty instalments,
be paid
paid in
such
Vol. xiv. p.
Secretary of the Interior
p. 748. articles
articles as the Secretary
direct, as
per fourth
article
Interior may
may direct,
as per
fourth article
of treaty
treaty of October twenty-eighth,
twenty-eighth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-five,
sixty-five, ten
ten
thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Sans Arcs
Sans
Ares
instalments, being
thirty dolSans Ares Band.—
Band. - For third
third of
of twenty
twenty instalments,
being thirty
dollars
to
each lodge
or
family, (two
hundred and
eighty lodges,)
lodges,) to
be paid
paid
band;
32
lars
to
each
lodge
or
family,
(two
hundred
and
eighty
to be
01. xiv. p. 732.
Vol.iv. . 72. in such articles as the Secretary of the Interior may
as per
per fourth
fourth
may direct, as
article of treaty of October twentieth, eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-five,
sixty-five,
eight thousand four hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
For second of five instalments, being
dollars for
for each
being twenty-five
twenty-five dollars
each lodge
lodge
or family located on lands for agricultural
agricultural purposes,
purposes, (thirty-eight
(thirty-eight lodges)
lodges,)
to be expended in agricultural
agricultural implements
implements and
fifth
and improvements,
improvements, per
per fifth
article treaty of October twenty, eighteen
eighteen hundred
nine
hundred and
and sixty-five,
sixty-five, nine
hundred
fifty dollars.
hundred and
and fifty
dollars.
Two Kettles
- For third of twenty instalments, to
Two Kettles Band.
Band. —
be paid
in
to be
paid in
band;
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Interior
may direct,
as per
per fourth
24 such
such articles
articles as
as the
Interior may
direct, as
fourth
0. xiv. p. 724.
.
article of treaty of October
October nineteenth, eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-five,
sixty-five,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
six thousand
For second of five instalments, being twenty-five
twenty-five dollars
dollars for
for each
each lodge
lodge
or family located on lands for agricultural purposes,
purposes, (one
(one hundred
hundred and
and
thirteen lodges,)
lodges) to be expended
expended in agricultural
implements and
and improveimproveagricultural implements
ments, per fifth article treaty of October nineteen, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and
hundred and
sixty-five, two thousand eight hundred
hundred and twenty-five dollars.
For pay of farmer, in conformity
of treaty
conformity with
with sixth
sixth article
article of
treaty of
of October
October
nineteenth, eighteen hundred
one thousand
dollars.
hundred and
and sixty-five,
sixty-five, one
thousand dollars.
For the erection
erection of aablacksmith's shop, in conformity
conformity with
with sixth
sixth ararticle of treaty of October nineteenth, eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-five,
eighteen hundred
sixty-five,
five hundred dollars.
For the support
support of one blacksmith, and for
for tools,
tools, iron
iron and
and steel,
steel, and
and
other articles for the smith's shop, in conformity
with sixth
sixth article
article treaty
treaty
conformity with
of October
October nineteenth,
nineteenth, eighteen hundred
sixty-five, one
one thousand
hundred and sixty-five,
thousand five
five
hundred dollars.
For the building of aasaw-mill, storehouse,
the pay
of engineer
storehouse, and
and for
for the
pay of
engineer
and employees,
employees, eight
thousand two
eight thousand
two hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Upper Yanctonais
Upper YanoYanaUpper
Yanetonais Band.-For
Band. — For third
of twenty
to be
third of
twenty instalments,
instalments, to
be
tonals band;
band ;744. paid
paid in
such articles
articles as
cre ta ryof
of th
nt
er i
or may
di rect, as
as per
tonls
in such
as the
the Se
Secretary
thee I
Interior
may direct,
per
xiv. p.
Vo
xiv. . 44. fourth article of treaty of October
October twenty-eighth,
twenty-eighth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
sixty-five, ten
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Yanctonais Band.
- For third of twenty instalments,
Yanctonais
Yanetonais
Band. —
instalments, being
being thirty
dolthirty dolband.
or family,
(three hundred
hundred and
fifty lodges,)
be paid
paid
band.x.
p.
lars for
for each
each lodge
lodge or
family, (three
and fifty
lodges,) to
to be
Vol.
P.
736. lars
in such articles as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, as
in
as per fourth
fourth
article treaty of October twentieth, eighteen
hundred and
sixty-five, ten
ten
eighteen hundred
and sixty-five,
thousand five hundred dollars.
dollars.
For second of five instalments, being
twenty-five dollars
dollars for
for each
each lodge
being twenty-five
lodge
or family located on lands
lands for agricultural
agricultural purposes, (one
(one hundred
and
hundred and
expended in agricultural
agricultural implements and for
fifteen lodges,)
lodges,) to be expended
imfor improvements, per fifth article treaty of October twenty, eighteen hundred
and sixty-five,
sixty-five for
for the
ng June
June thirty,
thi rt
y ,e
i
g ht een h
un d
re d
the fiscal
fiscal year
year endi
ending
eighteen
hundred
and sixty-eight, two thousand eight hundred and
seventy-five dollars.
dollars.
and seventy-five

SiouxofDakota;
Sioux
of Dakota;
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For pay of farmer,
Sionx of Dakofarmer, in accordance
accordance with fifth article of treaty
treaty of October
October Sioux
sixty-five, one thousand
twentieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-five,
thousand dollars.
ta;Yanctonais
Yanctonais
For the erection of aablacksmith
blacksmith shop, per the same article of same band.
treaty, five hundred
hundred dollars.
For the support of one blacksmith, and for tools, iron, and steel, and
and
other articles necessary for the blacksmith shop, in conformity
conformity with the
same article of the same treaty, one thousand
thousand five hundred dollars: ProPro- Proviso as to
vided, That in delivering the annuities herein named to the Blackfeet,
vided,
Blackfeet, payment.
the Lower Brule,
Minneconjoux, Onepapas,
Oncpapas, Ogallallas, Sans
Bruld, the Minneconjoux,
Sans Arcs,
Arcs,
Two Kettles,
Kettles, Upper Yanctonais,
Yanctonais, and Yanctonnais
Yanctonnais Sioux,
Sioux, if any persons
persons
permanently absent, the Secretary
Secretary maty
of the said bands shall be permanently
may withwithhold such part of said appropriation
appropriation as may
may be the proportionate
share of
proportionate share
of
said absent persons.
persons. And if such absent persons
persons shall be found to be
hostile, or provided for under other treaty stipulations with the governgovernment, the Secretary
Secretary may use the proportion
proportion of the appropriation
appropriation due to
to
such part of said bands for the benefit of other
other of said bands
bands by the purchase of stock,
stock, provisions, clothing, and agricultural implements.
implements.
For expenses of transporting and delivering
delivering articles
articles purchased
purchased for
for
the several
several bands
bands of Sioux Indians, parties to treaties made at Fort Sully
Sully
in October, eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-five, twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
furnishing the Sisseton
Wahpeton and
and Wahpeton
Wahpeton Sioux, at
For furnishing
Sisseton and Wahpeton
Devil's Lake,
ost, pp. 507,
507
Lake, Dakota Territory, with agricultural and mechanical
mechanical implePost,
ments, and [to]
[to] provide for their education, as contemplated
contemplated by the sixth 5os.
509.
and seventh
seventh articles of treaty, February
February nineteenth,
nineteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
expended under the direcand sixty-seven, fifteen thousand dollars, to be expended
direction of the Rev.
Rev. H. B. Whipple,
Faribault, in the State of Minnesota.
Whipple, of Faribault,
For furnishing the Sisseton and Wahpeton
Wahpeton Indians, at Lake
Lake Traverse,
Traverse,
above-named purposes,
Dakota Territory, under the same treaty for the above-named
thirty thousand
thousand dollars, to be expended under the direction of the Rev.
H. B. Whipple,
Whipple, of Faribault, in the State
State of Minnesota;
for
Minnesota; and to pay for
provisions and agricultural
agricultural implements
implements furnished
furnished said Indians
Indians during
during
hundred
the winter of eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven
sixty-seven and eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty-eight,
fifty-seven dollars and
and
sixty-eight, seven thousand four hundred and fifty-seven
twenty-five cents.
Six Nations of
permanent annuity in
in clothing
clothing and
Six Nations
Nations of
of
of New
New York.—
York.-- For permanent
and six
other useful articles, per sixth article treaty seventeenth
November, New York.
seventeenth November,
seventeen hundred
hundred and ninety-four, four thousand
thousand five
hundred dollars.
p. 46.
46.
five hundred
dollars. Vol. vii. p.
S'Klallams. - For third of four instalments on
S'Klallanzs.—
dollars,
S'Klallams.
on sixty thousand dollars,
S'Klallams.
(being the
fifth Vol.
p. 984.
934.
President, per
per fifth
Vol. xii. p.
the fourth
fourth series,)
series,) under
under the
the direction
direction of
of the
the President,
(being
article treaty twenty-sixth January, eighteen
eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
three
fifty-five, three
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For ninth of twenty instalments for the support
support of an agricultural and
industrial school, and for pay for suitable
suitable teachers,
teachers, •
per eleventh
eleventh article
fifty-five, one thoueighteen hundred and fifty-five,
treaty twenty-sixth
twenty-sixth October, eighteen
hundred dollars.
sand five hundred
employment of a
a blacksmith,
For ninth of twenty instalments for the employment
blacksmith,
carpenter, farmer, and a
a physician,
physician, who shall furnish medicines for the
sick, per eleventh
eleventh article treaty twenty-sixth
October, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
twenty-sixth October,
and fifty-five, three thousand five hundred dollars.
Tabeguache Band of
Indians. - For the fifth of ten instalments
Tabeguache
of Utah Indians.—For
instalments
Tabegnache
for the purchase
purchase of goods, under the
the band
band of
the direction
direction of
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
of Utah
Utah
Interior,
treaty of
hundred Indians.
Indians.
Interior, per eighth
eighth article treaty
of October seven, eighteen
eighteen hundred
6
and sixty-three, and Senate amendment
amendment of March
March twenty-fifth,
eighteen Vol:
xhi: p.
675 .
twenty-fifth, eighteen
Vol. xiii.
p. 67
.
hundred and sixty-four, ten thousand dollars.
For the last of five instalments, per tenth article of same treaty and
and
purposes of agriculture,
Senate amendment
amendment thereto, to be applied for the purposes
and
farming untensils
and stock
stock animals,
animals, ten thousand
thousand
and for
for the purchase
purchase of
of farming
untensils and
dollars.
eighth article of
treaty, for
for
For the
the fifth
fifth of ten
ten instalments,
instalments, per
per eighth
of said
said treaty,
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the purchase of provisions, under the
the direction
direction of
of the
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the
Interior, ten
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For the purchase of iron, steel, and necessary tools
tools for
for blacksmith's
blacksmith's
shop,
as per tenth article of said treaty, two hundred
shop, as
hundred and
dollars.
and twenty
twenty dollars.
For pay of blacksmith and assistant, as
For
same treaty,
treaty,
as per same
same article
article of
of same
one thousand
thousand one hundred dollars.
dollars.
For insurance,
For
insurance, transportation, and general incidental
incidental expenses
expenses of
of the
the
delivery of goods,
goods, provisions, and stock, as per same
delivery
same
same article
article of
of same
treaty, three thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Umpquas
Umpquas (Cow
Creek Band).
Umpquas
Umpquas
(Cow Creek
of twenty
twenty instalments
instalments in
in
Band).-—For
For fifteenth
fifteenth of
(Cow )Creek
band.)ree
provisions, and
and stock,
per third
arti cl
e t
rea ty nineteenth
nineteenth
blankets, clothing,
clothing, provisions,
stock, per
third article
band.
treaty
Vol. x.
1027. September, eighteen
fifty-three, five hundred
Vol.
x. p.
p. 1027.
eighteen hundred and fifty-three,
hundred and
and fifty
fifty doldollars.
Umpquas and
and
Umpquas
and Oalapooias,
Umpquas
Umpquas and
Calapooias, of Umpqua Valley,
fourth
Valley, Oregon.
Oregon. —
- For
For fourth
Calapooias,
of
pCaappoalles,
of five instalments of the third series of annuity
annuity for beneficial
beneficial objects,
objects, to
TJmpqua valley, of five instalments of the
to
Oregon.
be expended
expended as directed by
the President,
President, per
per third
treaty twentyby the
third article
article treaty
twentyVol. x. p. 1126. ninth November, eighteen hundred
and fifty-four, one thousand
x. p. 1126. ninth November, eighteen
seven
thousand seven
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For
fourteenth of fifteen instalments for the pay
For fourteenth
pay of
of a
a physician
physician and
and
purchase of
purchase
of medicines, per sixth article treaty twenty-ninth
twenty-ninth November,
November,
eighteen hundred
eighteen
hundred and fifty-four, one thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For fourteenth
For
fourteenth of twenty instalments for the pay of
teacher and
purof a
a teacher
and purchase of books and stationery, per sixth article treaty
chase
treaty twenty-ninth
twenty-ninth NoNovember, eighteen
vember,
eighteen hundred and fifty-four, one thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For Indians
For
Indians upon the Siletz reservation, Oregon, to
agriculto provide
provide agricultural
implements, seeds, cattle, and so forth, to compensate
tural implements,
compensate them
them for
for
losses
proclamation taking
losses sustained
sustained by reason of executive
executive proclamation
taking from
from them
them
that
portion of
of their
that portion
their reservation
reservation called Yaquina
Yaquina Bay, six thousand dollars.
dollars.
Walla-W"lla,
Walla-Walla,
Cayuse, and
Walla-Walla,
Walla-Walla, Cayuse,
Umatilla Tribes,—
For fourth
of five
inand Umatilla
Tribes.-- For
fourth of'
five inCayuse,
and
Umatilla
Cayuse, tribes.
and
stalments of
series, to
expended under
the direction
direction of
of the
of second
second series,
to be
be expended
under the
Umatilla
tribes. stalments
the
Vol.
Vol. xii.
xii. p.
p. 946.
946. President,
President, per second article treaty ninth June, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
fifty-five, six thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For
ninth of twenty instalments
purchase of
For ninth
instalments for the purchase
all necessary
of' all
necessary
mill-fixtures and
mill-fixtures
and mechanical
mechanical tools, medicines, and hospital stores, books,
books,
and
stationery for
for schools,
and stationery
schools, and furniture
furniture for the employees, per
fourth
per fourth
article
hundred and fifty-two
article treaty
treaty ninth
ninth ,lune,
June, eighteen hundred
fifty-two Lfivel,
[fly el, two
two
thousand dollars.

Winnebagoes.
Winnebagoes.
Vol. vii
vii. p.
p. 648.
Vol.
645.
Vol
Vol xii.
xii. p.
p. 628.
028.
Vol. ix. p. 878.

Vol. ix. p. 878.

Wall-pah-pe

Wall-pah-pe
tribe
of Snake
Indians.
Indians.

For ninth
ninth of
twenty instalments
instalments for the pay and subsistence
For
of twenty
subsistence of
of one
one
superintendent
superintendent of farming operations, one farmer, two
two millers,
millers, one
one blackblacksmith,
one wagon
smith, one
wagon and plough maker, one carpenter
carpenter and joiner,
one phyjoiner, one
physician,
sician, and
and two
two teachers,
teachers, per fourth article treaty ninth June,
June, eighteen
eighteen
hundred and fifty-five, eight thousand dollars.
For ninth
ninth of
of twenty
instalments for pay of each of the head chiefs
For
twenty instalments
of
chiefs of
the Walla-Walla,
the
Walla-Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla
Umatilla bands, the sum
hundred
sum of
of five
five hundred
dollars per
dollars
per annum, per fifth article treaty
treaty ninth June,
June, eighteen
hundred
eighteen hundred
and
and fifty-five,
fifty-five, one thousand five hundred dollars.
dollars.
For ninth
of twenty
For
ninth of
twenty instalments
instalments for salary for the son of Pio-pio-moxPio-pio-moxmox,
ninth June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five.
mox, per
per fifth
fifth article
article treaty
treaty ninth
fifty-five.
one hundred
hundred dollars.
Wiznnebagoes.- For interest on one million
Winnebagoes.—
million dollars, at five per
per centum,
eentum,
per
per
fburth article
fourth
article treaty
treaty first November,
November, eighteen hundred and
thirtyand thirtyseven,
and joint
joint resolution July seventeen,
seven, and
seventeen, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty
sixty
two, fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
For
twenty-second of thirty
instalments of interest on eighty-five
For twenty-second of
thirty instalments
eighty-five thousand dollars,
dollars, at
at five
five per
per centum, per fourth article treaty thirteenth
safal
thirteenth OctoOctober, eighteen
eighteen hundred
ber,
hundred and forty-six, four thousand two
two hundred
hundred and
fifty
and fifty
dollars.
Vall-Pah-Pe
Tribe of Snake Indians.
Indians. -— For second of five instalWall-Pah-Pe Tribe
ments,
ment.;„ to be expended
expended under the direction
direction of
President, as
as per
per seventh
seventh
of the
the President,
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sixty-five, two Vol. xiv. p.
682.
p. 683.
article treaty
treaty of August
August twelfth, eighteen hundred and sixty-five,
thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For fourth of five instalments of second
Yakama Nation.
second series for Yakara
Yakama naNation. -—For
beneficial objects,
treaty ninth
ninth June,
eighteen hundred
hundred tro
tion.
beneficial
objects, per fourth
fourth article
article treaty
June, eighteen
i .xii p. 953.
953
and
fifty-five, eight
Vol.
and fifty-five,
eight thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars. .
For ninth of twenty instalments for the support of two schools,
schools, one of
which is to be an agricultural and industrial school; keeping in repair
school buildings, and for providing suitable furniture, books, and stationstationery, per
hundred and
and fifty-five,
fifty-five,
eighteen hundred
treaty ninth June, eighteen
per fifth article
article treaty
ery,
five hundred dollars.
dollars.
employment of one superinFor ninth of'
of twenty instalments for the employment
tendent of teaching and two teachers, per fifth article treaty ninth June,
June,
tendent
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, fifteen hundred dollars.
eighteen
For ninth of twenty instalments for the employment
employment of one superintendent
farming and
and two
two farmers, two millers,
millers, two blacksmiths, one
tendent of farming
tinner, one gunsmith, one carpenter,
carpenter, and one wagon and plough maker,
per
per fifth
fifth article
article treaty
treaty ninth
ninth June,
June, eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-five,
fifty-five, eight
eight
thousand dollars.
For ninth of twenty
twenty instalments for keeping in repair saw and flouring
flouring
mills,
necessary tools and
article
mills, and for
for furnishing the necessary
and fixtures, per fifth article
treaty
hundred dollars.
fifty-five, five hundred
treaty ninth June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
keeping in repair the hospital, and
and
For ninth of twenty instalments
instalments for keeping
providing the necessary medicines and fixtures therefor,
filth article
therefor, per fifth
treaty ninth June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
fifty-five, three hundred
hundred dollars.
For ninth of twenty instalments for keeping in repair blacksmith's,
tinblacksmith's, tinsmith's, gunsmith's, carpenter's, and wagon
wagon and plough
plough maker's shops, and
and
for
article treaty June ninth,
necessary tools
tools therefor, per fifth article
for providing
providing necessary
eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
fifty-five, five hundred dollars.
For
physician, per fifth
fifth
instalments for the
the pay
pay of a
a physician,
For ninth
ninth of twenty
twenty instalments
article
eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
fifty-five, one thousand
thousand
article treaty ninth June, eighteen
four hundred dollars.
dollars.
For ninth of twenty
twenty instalments
instalments for keeping
keeping in repair
repair the buildings
required
the various
providing the necessary
necessary furfor the
various employees,
employees, and for providing
required for
niture therefor,
therefor, per fifth
fifth article treaty ninth
ninth June,
June, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
fifty-five,
three hundred dollars.
fifty-five, three
For ninth of twenty instalments for the salary of such person
person as the
said
bead
select to be their head
bands of
of Indians
Indians may select
said confederated
confederated tribes and bands
chief,
article treaty ninth June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
chief, per fifth article
five hundred
hundred dollars.
of Sioux.
or last of ten instalments to be paid to
Yancton
Yancton tribe
tribe
Yancton Tribe
Tribe of
Sioux. -—F
For
them
or expended
expended for
their benefit,
benefit, commencing
°r Sioux.
in which of
the year
year in
commencing with the
for their
them or
vol. xi.
744.
per P.
they shall remove to and settle and reside upon their reservation,
reservation, per
fourth article treaty nineteenth
nineteenth April, eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-eight,
sixty-five
thousand dollars.
sixty-five thousand
General incidental
the Indian
Indian Service.
Service.
General
incidental expenses
expenses of
of the

Arizona.—
Arizona.
- For
For

General i
no iinciGeneral

o i
t
i
h
tael
l
e
n
x
dp
ia
e
u
nses
of the Indian service in the Territory
Territoryclof'
d dt'e Iexanse
incidental expenses of
the general incidental
Arizona,
presents of goods, agricultural
agricultural implements, and other useful ar- service
service in
in
Arizona, presents
Arizona ;
ticks, and to assist them to locate
locate in permanent abodes, and sustain them- Arizona;
tides,
direction
expended under the direction
pursuits of civilized life, to be expended
selves by the pursuits
Secretary of the Interior, fifty thousand dollars.
of the Secretary
California.
the general
incidental expenses
expenses of
of the
the Indian
California;
Indian serser- California;
Fbr the
general incidental
California.- Fin'
vice in
California, including travelling expenses
superintending
expenses of the superintending
vice
in California,
agent, five thousand dollars.
dollars.
agent,

Colorado
For the
expenses of
of the
In- Colorado
Colorado TerriTerrithe Inthe general
general incidental
incidental expenses
Colorado Territory.
Territory. -— For

tory.
agricultural imple- tory.
dian service in Colorado Territory, presents of goods, agricultural
ments, and
and other
other useful
useful articles,
assist them
locate in
permanent
in permanent
them to locate
and to assist
articles, and
ments,
abodes, and
civilized life, to be exby the
the pursuits of civilized
sustain themselves
themselves by
abodes,
and sustain
pended
under the direction
direction of
twenty-five
of' the Secretary of the Interior, twenty-five
pended under
thousand
thousand dollars.
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Dakota Territory.
Territory.—
general incidental
incidental expenses
expenses of
of the
the Indian
Indian
For the
the general
Dakota
- For
service in
Dakota Territory,
of goods,
agricultural implements,
implements,
goods, agricultural
presents of
Territory, presents
in Dakota
service
and
other useful
useful articles,
articles, and
and to
locate in
permanent abodes,
abodes,
in permanent
them to
to locate
to assist
assist them
and other
and
sustain themselves
by the
the pursuits
of civilized
civilized life,
life, to
to be
be expended
expended
and sustain
themselves by
pursuits of
tory;
under the [direction]
[direction] of the Secretary
torY;
Secretary of the Interior, fifteen
fifteen thousand
thousand doldollars.
lars.
Idaho
For the
general incidental
incidental expenses
of the
the Indian
Indian
Idaho TerriIdaho Territory.—
Territory.- For
the general
expenses of
to y
r ;
service
tory;
service in Idaho Territory, presents
presents of goods, agricultural implements,
implements,
and other
other useful
useful articles,
articles ' and
and to
assist to
locate in
in permanent
permanent abodes,
nd
and
to assist
to locate
abodes, a
and
sustain themselves
the pursuits
pursuits of
civilized life,
life, to
be expended
expended under
to be
under
sustain
themselves by
by the
of civilized
the direction
of the
Interior, fifteen
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Interior,
the
direction of
For
amount found
found due
due to
to the
the United
United States,
States, on
on the
settlement of
of acacFor amount
the settlement
counts of
Caleb Lyon,
Lyon, late
late governor,
governor, and
so forth,
forth, of
of Idaho,
claimed by
him
and so
Idaho, claimed
by him
counts
of Caleb
to have
been stolen,
stolen, forty-six
forty-six thousand
hundred and
and eighteen
eighteen dollars
dollars
thousand four
four hundred
to
have been
and
forty cents,
cents, to
be appropriated
appropriated to
to the
to whom
the funds
funds in
and forty
to be
the Indians
Indians to
whom the
in
the
hands of
of the
the said
said Lyon
of the
the loss.
at the time of
belonged at
Lyon belonged
the hands
Montana TerMontana Territory.:-Territory.-- For'the general
general incidental
Montana
incidental expenses of the Inritory;
dian service in Montana
Montana Territory, presents of goods, agricultural
agricultural impleimplements, and other useful articles,
articles, and
and to assist
assist them
them to locate in permanent
permanent
civilized life,
abodes, and sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized
life, to be exexInterior, fifteen
fifteen thoupended under the direction
direction of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Interior,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Nevada.- For the general
Nevada;
Nevada.—
general incidental
incidental expenses
expenses of the
the Indian
Indian service
in Nevada, presents
presents of
of goods,
goods, agricultural
agricultural implements,
implements, and
and other useful
useful
articles, and
assist them
them to
to locate
in permanent
permanent abodes,
abodes, and
sustain
articles,
and to
to assist
locate in
and sustain
themselves by the
themselves
the pursuits
pursuits of
of civilized
civilized life, to be
be expended under the
the didirection of the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior, twenty
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
rection
New Mexico;
New Mexico.—
Mexico. - For the general incidental expenses of the Indian serpresents of
agricultural implements,
implements, and
vice in
in New Mexico,
Mexico, presents
of goods,
goods, agricultural
and
other
useful articles,
articles, and to assist them to
locate in permanent
permanent abodes,
other useful
to locate
abodes,
and
by the
of civilized
civilized life,
to be
and sustain
sustain themselves
themselves by
the pursuits
pursuits of
life, to
be expended
expended
under
direction of
of the
the Interior,
Interior, forty
forty thousand
thousand dolunder the
the direction
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
dollars.
Oregon and
Oregon
and Washington
Territory. —For
the general
general incidental
incidental exexOregon and
Washington Territory.
- For the
Washington
penses of
of the
Oregon and
Washington Territory,
Territory, ininand Washington
in Oregon
service in
Indian service
the Indian
penses
Territory.
cluding insurance and
and transportation
transportation of annuity goods
goods and
and presents,
presclts,
(where
provision therefor
(where no
no special
special provision
therefor is made by treaties,)
treaties,) and office
office and
and
travelling expenses
superintendent, agents, and
thirtytravelling
expenses of the
the superintendent,
and sub-agents,
sub-agents, thirtyfive thousand five hundred dollars.
Utah TerriUtah
Territory. -— For the general incidental
Utah Territory.
incidental expenses
expenses of
Indian
of the Indian
tory.
agricultural implements,
and
service in Utah Territory, presents of goods, agricultural
implements, and
other useful articles, and to assist them to locate in permanent
permanent abodes,
and sustain themselves
themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, to be expended
expended
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior,
dolInterior, twenty thousand dollars.
For the transportation
transportation and necessary expenses
expenses of delivery of
of provisions
Indians within
the Utah
Utah superintendency,
thousand
visions to
to the
the Indians
within the
superintendency, five
five thousand
dollars.
dollars.
For this amount to carry out the
action contemplated
the action
contemplated by act
act of
of ConCon1864, ch. 77. gress, approved May fifth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, entitled
Vol. xiii. p.
p. 63.
03. ".. An act to vacate
VoL
vacate and sell ihe present Indian reservations in Utah
'Rah Territory;
valley," five
five thousand
dollars.
ritory; and to settle
settle said
said Indians
Indians in Uintah
Uintah valley,"
thousand dollars.
Mliscellaneous.
Miscellaneous.
Miscellaneous.
Miscellaneous. —
- For the expenses
expenses of colonizing, supporting, and
and furfurimplements and
nishing agricultural
agricultural implements
and stock,
stock, pay of
of necessary
necessary employees,
employees,
purchasing
for
purchasing clothing, medicine, iron and steel, maintenance
maintenance of schools for
Texas Indians. Indians lately residing in Texas, but now residing on the Choctaw leasehold, to be expended under direction of the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior,
eleyen thousand
thousand dollars.
eleven
Wichitas and For
l'or the Wichitas
Wichitas and other Affiliated Bands.
Bands. -—F
For
or the expenses of
of

General inciincidental
expenses
dental expenses
of the Indian
service
service inin
Dakota Terri-
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colonizing, supporting, and furnishing said bands with agricultural
agricultural imple- other affiliated
affiliated
bands8
ments and stock, pay of necessary
necessary employees, purchase of clothing, medi- ballds•
cines, iron and steel,
schools, to be expended
eines,
steel, and maintenance
maintenance of schools,
expended under
under
the direction of the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior, fifteen thousand dollars.
California.—
- For the purchase of cattle for beef and milk, together California.
California.
with clothing and food, teams and farming
farming tools for Indians in California,
forty thousand
thousand dollars.
For pay of one physician, twelve hundred dollars;
dollars; one blacksmith,
seven hundred and fifty dollars; one assistant
assistant blacksmith, five hundred
hundred
dollars; one farmer, seven hundred and twenty dollars; one
one teacher, seven
seven
hundred and fifty dollars; and one carpenter, seven hundred
hundred and
and twenty
twenty
reservations in California; and one miller,
dollars, upon each of the reservations
miller, at
at
seven hundred and fifty dollars, upon each of the Round Valley and
and
Hoopa
reservations.
Hoopa Valley reservations.
For the purchase
a grist and saw mill, Round Valley reservation,
purchase of a
California,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
California, five thousand
For expenses
of removal and subsistence
Removal
For
expenses of
subsistence of Indians, not parties to any
Removal and
and
treaty,
treaty, in Oregon
Oregon and Washington Territory,
an d f
or p
ay of
ofnecessary
subsistence of
Territory, and
for
pay
necessary ofsubsistence
employees, twenty
Indians iin OOreemployees,
thousand dollars.
twenty thousand
dollars.
Ind
For an amount to
to pay
pay the
the settlers
settlers of
Valley for
their personal
personal gon
inoton.
and
of Hoopa
Hoopa Valley
for their
inuton.
property
reservation at the
the time
property left upon the IIoopa
Hoops, Valley reservation
er
n- Settlers of
of
time the
the gov
govern'
%ettlers
V
ment took possession,
two h
und re dand
an d sixty-seven
si
xt
yseven dollars.
dollars.y.Ioopa
ova Valley.
alle
mcnt
possession, four thousand
thousand two
hundred
For removing
reservation to Hoopa Smith River
removing the Indians
Indians from Smith's River reservation
River
Round Valley reservations, three thousand five hundred dolValley and Round
dol- reservation
reservation dislars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, and the Smith
Smith River
Ri ver r
eser-continued.
resercontinued.
hereby discontinued.
discontinued.
vation is hereby
Navajo Indians
Indians of New AMexico.
- For amount of deficiency expended
expended Navajo InIllexico. —
Navajoes at the Bosque Redondo,
according to
in subsisting the Navajoes
Redondo, according
the conto the
con- dien!
dians of
oi New
New
tract made by Theodore
the twenty-second
twenty-second of
of May,
Theodore H. Dodd, from
from the
May, Mexico.
Mexico.
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight,
eighteen
sixty-eight, until their removal
to their
old homes,
homes,
removal to
their old
twenty-one thousand dollars,
dollars, or so much thereof
thereof as may be
be necessary,
necessary,
at eleven cents per ration.
Navajoes from the Bosque
For cost of removal of the Navajoes
Redondo to
their
Bosque Redondo
to their
old home, and for sheep, cattle, and corn,
corn, as provided for
article
for in
in article
twelve of the new treaty, one hundred
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, or so
PostP',,t P.
p GTO.
67o.
much
much thereof
thereof as may be needed.
For annuity goods, not exceeding
exceeding five dollars per head, as provided
provided
in article eight of the new treaty, thirty-eight thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred
dollars.
For seeds, farming implements, work cattle,
cattle, and
and other
provided
other stock,
stock, provided
for in article seven of said treaty, two
hundred thousand dollars,
dollars, to
to be
be
two hundred
expended
expended under the direction
direction of
Lieutenant-General Sherman,
of the
the InInof Lieutenant-General
Sherman, of
commission.
dian peace commission.
For constructing
constructing warehouse, agency
agency building, blacksmith and carpenter's
article three of said treaty, twelve
penter's shop, and school-house,
school-house, per article
twelve
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars, to be expended
expended under the
the direction
direction of
of
Lieutenant-General
Sherman, of the Indian
Lieutenant-General Sherman,
peace commission.
commission.
Indian peace
Interior to take charge of certain stray
To enable the Secretary of the Interior
Pottawatostray Pottawatobands of Pottawatomie
Pottawatornie and Winnebago
Winnebago Indians,
Indians, in the State
State of
of Wisconsin,
Wisconsin, mies
mica and
and WinWinneba
five thousand
thousand dollars. geee.
nebagoes.
For salary of a
a special agent
Winnebago and
and
agent to take charge of Winnebago
Pottawatomie
Pottawatomie Indians now in the
thousand five
the State of
of Wisconsin, one
one thousand
five
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For subsistence,
subsistence, clothing, and general
general incidental
incidental expenses
expenses of
of the SisSis- Santee Sioux.
seton, Wahpeton,
Wahpeton, Medawakanton,
Medawakanton, and Waupakoota
Waupakoota bands of Sioux or
or
Dakota Indians,
Indians, known as the Santee
Sioux, at their new
ndw homes
the
Santee Sioux,
homes near the
dollars.
mouth of the Niobrara, fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
For payment of interest
interest on one million six hundred and
ninety thousand
on
and ninety
thousand Interest on
three hundred dollars, non-paying stock, held by
the non-paying
non-paying
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
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stock
held in
Interior in trust for various
stock held
in
Various Indian tribes, up to and including
including the
the interest
interest
trstsfor
trust for Indian payable July first, eighteen hundred
sixty-eight, one hundred
tribes.
Indian
July first, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight,
hued thousand
one hundred and fifty-three dollars.
Cherokees.
To pay the expenses
expenses of a
to fix
the cost
cost
a commissioner to
to be
be appointed
appointed to
fix the
of
property and improvements
of property
improvements on farms confiscated
confiscated and sold by
Cherokee
by Cherokee
nation, under laws of said nation made during
during the
the late
late rebellion,
rebellion, two
two
thousand seven hundred and sixty
dollars.
sixty dollars.
Interest
on
For payment
Interest on
payment of interest
interest on fifteen thousand dollars, abstracted
abstracted bonds,
bonds,
abstracted
bonds
cerokee
Cherokee for
for the fiscal
fiscal year ending
eighteen hundred
sixty-eight,
ending June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-eight,
school fund,
fund.

for the
the .Cherokee
Cherokee school
schodfund,
nine hundred
hundred dollars.
fund, nine
dollars.

For payment
of interest on sixty-eight thousand dollars, abstracted
For
payment of
abstracted
bonds,
fiscal year ending
bonds, for the .
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and
hundred and
sixty-eight,
Cherokee national fund, four thousand and
sixty-eight, of
of the Cherokee
eighty
and eighty
dollars.
Delivery

Delivery of
of

For
necessary expenses
For insurance,
insurance, transportation, and necessary
expenses of the delivery

of the delivery
annuities
to In- of annuities
annuities and provisions
provisions to the Indian tribes in
annuities to In - of
and Michiin Minnesota
Minnesota and
Michidians in MinneWine- '
sota
iota and Michi
gan, ten
dollars.
Michi- -gan,
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
gan.
For
insurance, transportation,
transportation, and necessary
necessary expenses
gan.
For insurance,
delivery
expenses of
of the
the delivery
caswndeea
Pawnees, PonPon -to the Pawnee, Ponca,
Ponca, and Yancton
Indians of
of annuity
annuity goods
goods and
and
Yancton Sioux
Sioux Indians
cas,
and YancSioux.
ton Sioux,
provisions, eight thousand dollars.
dollars.
For
this amount to pay the interest
For this
interest on certain
certain non-paying
non-paying stock
held in
stock held
in
trust
the Secretary
Secretary of
of' the Treasury
trust by
by the
Treasury for the Chickasaw Indians,
Indians, for
for the
the
fiscal year
year ending
ending June thirtieth, eighteen
fiscal
eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, fiftyfiftynine thousand
thousand nine
hundred and twenty-nine
nine
nine hundred
twenty-nine dollars arid
cents.
and ninety-Dine
ninety-nine cents.
Canal on Cul- For completing the
Canal on Cot - For completing
the construction of
of irrigating
irrigating canal on
on the Colorado
Colorado
oracle reserva-

orado reserv
tion.
tion.
Rescue
Rescue of
of
prisoners from
trisiioatnwsrsanT,
dians
ofpersons
rest of persons

charged
with
charged with
crimes
criles against
again'st
Indians.

Settlemelntof

reservation
in Arizona,
thousand dollars.
reservation in
Arizona, fifty
fifty thousand

For
actual necessary expenses
For actual
expenses incurred,
incurred, and that may
hereafter be
may hereafter
be
incurred
incurred by officers
officers of the Indian
Indian department
department in
in the
the rescue
rescue of
of' prisoners
prisoners

from
tribes and
and returning
returning them to their homes,
from Indian
Indian tribes
homes, and
for expenses
and for
expenses

incident
incident to the arrest and confinement within the
territory of
of the
United
the territory
the United
States, by order
order of
of such
such officers,
of persons charged with crimes
States, by
officers, of
crimes against
against
the Indians, five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.

For this
this amount,
much thereof as may
For
amount, or
or so
so much
may be necessary
necessary to
establish
to establish
and other
strolling bands of Indians
and
other strolling
Indians in
in the
the
Territory, on the Fort
Territory,
Fort Hall
Hall reservation,
reservatio oon
on,
vation.
Snake
Territory, including the
vatien.
Snake river, Idaho
Idaho Territory,
the transportation
transportation of
of' all necessary
necessary
articles
and
the
material
and labor
labor for
for the construction
constructioli of the houses
houses and
articles and the material and
and
mills
employees for one year,
year, thirty thousand
thousand dollars:
mills and
and pay
pay of
of necessary
necessary employees
dollars:
Proviso.
Provided,
Proviso.
Provided, That none
none of the payments herein provided for shall
shall be
made
be made
unless
of' the Interior shall be satisfied
unless the
the Secretary
Secretary of'
satisfied that the tribes,
tribes, bands,
bands,
or
have observed the treaty stipulations under which
or individuals
individuals named
named have
which
such
payments have
have become
become due,
such payments
disc, and also the provisions of any
other
any other
treaties
with the
the government
treaties with
government to which they may be parties;
parties ;or
or in
in case
case of
of
portions
portions of'
of' said
said tribes
tribes or bands have observed
observed all of said obligations,
payobligations, payments shall be made to them pro rata.
Under treaties
For
this tunount
iamount for the purpose of'
of carrying
carrying out the
Under treaties
For this
the treaty
treaty stipulations,
stipulations,
notyet
ratified. making and
preparing homes,
homes, furnishing
furnishing provisions,
not yet ratified, making
and preparing
provisions, tools and
and farming
farming
utensils, and
furnishingr food
food for such
such bands of' Indians
Indians with
with which
utensils,
and furnishing
which treaties
treaties
have
been made
made by
Indian peace commission
have been
by the Indian
commission and not yet ratified,
ratified, and
and
defraying
of' the commission
defraying the expenses of'
commission in
in making
making such
such treaties,
and
treaties, and
carrying
their
provisions into
carrying their provisions
into effect, five hundred
hundred thousand dollars,
dollars to
to be
be
expended
the direction of Lieutenant-General
expended under
und er the
Lieutenant-General Sherman
Sherman of
said
of said
colmmission, and
and drawn
drawn fiom
commission,
from the treasury
treasury upon his requisition
requisition upon
the
upon the
Secretary
Secretary of'
or the Interior.
Mode of deSEC.
Mode
deSEC. 2.
2. And be it farter
jitrther enacted, That all goods anti
and merchandise
merchandise furfurlivery
lvery of goods,
s nished any
tribe'or
any tribe
'or band of Indians
Indians under
of this
this act
act shall
under the
the provisions
provisions of
shall
&c. to Indians.
be turned
turned over
over by
the agent
agent or superintendent
be
by the
superintendent of such tribe or band
band to
to the
the
chiefs of the tribe
tribe or
band, to
to be distributed to the tribe or band by the
chiefs of the
or band,
chiefs in such manner as the chiefs may deem best, and the delivery of
chiefs in such manner as the chiefs may deem best, and
delivery of
Settlement of

shoslumes and
and
Sbono9s
the
Bannocks on
the Shosllones,
Shoshones, Bannocks,
Bannocks,
Fort
Hall reser- southern portion
portion of
of Idaho
Idaho
F
or t
Hell reser- southern

torgoodU
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all such goods and merchandise, or annuities of any character, shall be Mode of delivall
of pods.
made in the presence of a
ary o
ffi cer not
bel
ow t
he ran
capta i
n, ery
,
Sm
a milit
military
officer
not below
the
rankkof
of captain,
toIndians.
to
Indians .
to
be detailed
for that
commander of the department
in
to be
detailed for
that purpose
purpose by the commander
department in
which
which the
the delivery shall be made, where such an officer
officer shall be stationed
stationed
within
fifty miles of
within fifty
of' the place of delivery, which officer shall attest by
by his
certificate
certificate the.
the, receipt thereof; and no receipt by Indians for goods
goods or
or
property to any superintendent
superintendent or agent
agent shall be valid to discharge
such
discharge such
officer, unless
unless the same be accompanied
accompanied by the certificate
certificate of
of such
such military
military
officer, showing that said goods were actually
officer,
deli vere d, and
an d are
are of
of the
th
e
actually delivered,
quantity and quality stated in the invoice or bill thereof,
thereof, aacopy
copy of
of which
which
shall be attaelied'to
attached -to the
the receipt.
receipt.
SEc.
And be it
itfurther
enacted, That the sum of three thousand five for Appropriation
S
EC. 3.
3. And
further enacted,
Appropriation
toll bridge, to
hundred
hundred dollars, provided
provided for in the tenth article
article of the treaty of March
March berapplidge
bo
f
e
r
a
topi
p
l1)er
(
i
i
dfo
toe,to
sixth,
eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-one,
sixty-one, with
the Sacs, Foxes,
Foxes, and Iowas,
sixth, eighteen hundred
with the
Iowas, purchaseofagripurchase of agrito
to be
be expended
expended by the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior in the construction of a
mettutsrakiellotera cultural
impletoll bridge
bridge across
across the
the Great
Great Nemaha
toll
Nemalia river, may
may be applied to the pur- then
the Sacs,
Foxes,
acs, Foxes,
chase of
oxen and
and agricultural
agricultural implements,
chase
of oxen
implements, and so forth, for the use of and
and lowas.
lowas.
said Indians,
Indians, in compliance
compliance with their request.
Vol. xii.
xii. p.
Vol.
p. 1174.
1174.
SEc.
4. And
firther enacted,
SEC. 4.
And be
be it
it further
enacted, That the
the sum of ten thousand
thousand three
Expenses
Expenses of
of
hundred and fifty-six dollars be, and the same is hereby, appropriated
hundred
appropriated out
Cherokee deledaleout Cherokee
of any
any money
money in the treasury not otherwise
appropriated, to enable
of
otherwise appropriated,
enable the fna;ti
ooinhat
gti"n
at WashSecretary
expenses of the Cherokee delega- "
Secretary of the Interior to defray the expenses
tion to Washington,
tion
Washington, District of Columbia, during the
the year eighteen
eighteen hunhundred and
and sixty-seven:
That said sum be refunded
refunded to the treas- Proviso.
dred
sixty-seven :Provided,
Provided, That
Proviso
ury of the United States out of that portion of the proceeds
ury
proceeds of
of the
the sale
sale
of the Cherokee
applicable to Cherokee national
of
Cherokee neutral lands in Kansas applicable
national
purposes.
purposes.
SEc.
further enacted,
Sic. 5.
5. And
And be it further
enacted, That the committees
committees on Indian
Indian
Claim
of
Claim of
affairs
affairs of
of the Senate and the House of Representatives
Representatives shall examine the Choctaws
Choctaws and
and
Chickasaw
claim of the Choctaw and Chick
Chickasaw
Indians
as
aw I
ndi ans for
f
or all
all matters
matters of
ofdiff
erence be
examined
s,
to
difference
Chickasaws
to
be
examined,
between
government of the United States, and shall report &c.
between them
them and the government
&e.
the result of said 'examination
examination to their respective
respective houses at the
the next
next
session of Congress.
SEC. 6.
6. And be it
itfurther
further enacted,
enacted, That the Mendocino
Indian reservareserva- Mendocino
Mendocino
Mendocino Indian
tion in California
Califbrnia be restored
restored to the public
public lands
lands of
and Indise"''
v
Inac
t
l
i
i
,
:
,
t
i
t
i
lT
i
e
), ersal_
of the
the United
United States,
States, and
the
the Interior
Interior shall
the Secretary
Secretary of the
shall cause the same to be surveyed
surveyed and itbrnia
ifornia to
to be
be
offered for sale 'in
in legal subdivisions,
subdivisions at not less than one dollar
dollar and
and restored to pubtwenty-five
twenty-five cents per acre: Provided,
Provided, That any improvement of
of the
the ()Led
oflre'd for
fo sale.
sale.
United
States on said
reservation shall be appraised by the register and
United States
said. reservation
and Provisoes.
Provisoes.
receiver
of' the district, and be paid for by the
receiver of the land office of
the pur- Improvements.
Improvements.
chaser
chaser, of the
the land on which they are located: Providedfurther,
further, That
all
That all
improvements
improvements made by any persons on said reservation.before
reservation before the
the passage
passage
of this act, shall be the sole property of the person making
making them,
them, who
who
shall have priority of purchase
purchase of six hundred and forty
acres of
of land
forty acres
land
covering and adjoining said improvements,
improvements, and all said lands shall
be
shall be
sold and disposed of for money only.
APPmovED,
APPROVED, July 27, 1868.
CHAP. CCXLIX.
Act concerning
Rights of
CHAP.
CCXLIX. -An
— An Act
concerning the
the Rights
of Amnerican
American Citizens
in foreign
Citizens in
foreign
States.
Slates.

July
27, 1888.
July 27,
1868.

WHEREAS
expatriation is aanatural and inherent right
W HEREAS the right of expatriation
of
right of
of Rights
Rights of
all
people, indispensable
indispensable to
American
citi-nall people,
to the
the enjoyment
enjoyment of the rights of life, liberty, and z
,
A
em
n:no
llei
zens
in foreign
the pursuit
happiness; and whereas
the
pursuit of happiness;
whereas in the recognition of this princi- states.
g
pie
plc this government
government has freely received
received emigrants
emigrants from all nations, and
Preamble.
and Preamble.
invested
invested them with the rights of citizenship;
c'itizenship ;and whereas it
is claimed
claimed
it is
that such American citizens, with their descendents,
descendents, are subjects
of forsubjects of
forgovernments thereof; and whereas
eign states, owing allegiance to the governments
whereas it
it
is necessary
necessary to the maintenance
maintenance of public peace that this claim of
of foreign
foreign
allegiance should be promptly and finally
finally disavowed:
disavowed Therefore,
Therefore,
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Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
and House
of the
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
United
States of America in Congress
ongress assembled,
any declaration,
declaration, instrucinstrucassembled, That
That any
patriation de- tion, opinion,
patnation
any officers
officers of
of this
government which
opinion, order, or
or decision
decision of
of any
this government
which
dared.
elared.
denies, restricts, impairs, or questions the right of expatriation,
denies,
is hereby
expatriation, is
hereby
declared inconsistent with the fundamental
of this
fundamental principles
principles of
this government.
government.
Protection to
SEC.
further enacted,
S
EC. 2. And be it further
enacted, That
That all
all naturalized
naturalized citizens
citizens of
of the
the
naturalized
citinaturalized citiUnited States,
States, while
while in
in foreign
foreign states,
states, shall
shall be
be entitled
zens in
inforeign
zens
foreign United
entitled to,
to, and
and shall
shall
states,
receive from this government, the same protection
protection of
persons and
propof persons
and property that is accorded to native-born citizens
citizens in
in like
and eircum
like situations
situations and
circum
stances.
ReleaseofoitiSEC. 3. And be it
Release
of oitifurther enacted,
enacted, That
whenever' it
it shall
be made
made
itfurther
That whenever'
shall be
zens imprisoned
imprisoned known to the President that any citizen of the United States has been
zens
by foreign gov- known to the President that any citizen of the United States has been
ernments to be unjustly deprived of his liberty
or under
liberty by
by or
under the
the authority
authority of
of any
any foreign
foreign
demanded.
demanded.
government, it shall be the duty of
of the
the President
President forthwith
forthwith to
to demand
demand of
of
that government
government the reasons for such imprisonment, and
and if
it appears
be
if it
appears to
to be
violation of the rights
wrongful and in
in'violation
American citizenship,
Presi
rights of
of American
citizenship, the
the Presi
dent shall forthwith demand the release of such citizen,
citizen, and
and if
if the
the release
release
so demanded is unreasonably
unreasonably delayed or
be the
duty of
or refused,
refused, itit shall
shall be
the duty
of
the President to use such means, not amounting
acts of
he may
amounting to
to acts
of war,
war, as
as he
may
think necessary and proper
proper to obtain
or effectuate
all
obtain or
effectuate such
such release,
release, and
and all
Facts to be the facts and proceedings
proceedings relative thereto
as soon
as practicable
thereto shall
shall as
soon as
practicable be
be
communicated communicated by the
President to
the President
to Congress.
Congress.
to Congress.

Right
Ri
ght of ex-

to Congress.

July
V, 1868.
July 27,
1868.

APPROVED,
July
APPROVED, J
uly 27,
27, 1868.
1868.

CHAP.
CCL.-—An
An Act to establish
establish a
a new Land
Land District
CHAP. COL.
the State
State of
District in the
of Nebraska.
Nebraska.

Be it
In the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Be
it enacted
enacted by
United
Representatives of
of the
the United
States of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
of the
States
America in
assembled, That
That all
all that
that portion
portion of
the
Omaha
district in
in the
th e St
at
e o
Nebras ka i
nc l
ud
ed w
i
th i
n the followOmaha land
land district
State
offNebraska
included
within
the followbraska.
ing limits, to wit:
the east
east by
by the
the line
dividing ranges
ranges six
six and
wit: On
On the
line dividing
and seven
seven
Boundaries, &e.
&c.east;
east; on the north by the line dividing townships
Boundaries,
townships twenty
twenty and
and twenty-one
twenty-one
north;
north; on the south by the south bank of
of the
the Platte
River; and
on the
Platte River;
and on
the
west by the west boundary of the State, shall constitute
additional
constitute an
an additional
land district, to be called the "
" Grand
Grand Island"
the location
Island " district,
district, the
location of
of the
the
office for
for which shall be designated by the President of the
office
the United
United States,
States,
and
shall by him, from time to time, be changed
and shall
changed as
public interest
as the
the public
interest
may seem to
to require.
require.
Registerand
SEC.
further enacted,
Register and
SEC. 2. And be it
it further
President be,
be, and
enacted, That the
the President
and is
is
receiver.
hereby, authorized
to appoint,
receiver,
hereby,
authorized to
appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the
the
Senate, aaregister and aareceiver
receiver for saieland
who shall
shall be
be resaid'land district,
district, who
required
quired to reside at the site of their office, have the same powers,
powers, responresponsibilities,
sibilities, and
and emoluments, and be subject to the same acts
and penalties
penalties
acts and
which are or may be prescribed
prescribed by law in relation
to other
land officers
relation to
other land
officers in
in
said State.
State.
Lands therein,
SEC.
8.
And
further enacted,
SEC. 3.
be it further
enacted, That
the President
hereby auauThat the
President is
is hereby
not reserved, to
notexposed
reserved,toto thorized to cause the public lands in said district, with
be
exposed
the exception
of
with the
exception of
sale.
such as may have been or may
sale,
may be
be reserved
purposes to
reserved for
for other
other purposes,
to be
be exexposed to sale
sale in
in the
an dupon
he same
same terms and conditions
the same manner
manner and
upon t
the
terms and conditions
Proviso.
as other public lands of the United States: Provided,
Proviso,
as
all sales
and
Provided, That
That all
sales and
locations
made at
the office
office of the old district of lands situated within the
locations made
at the
the
limits of
of the
new district
district which shall be valid and right in other
limits
the new
other respects,
respects,
up to the day on which the new office shall
shall go
go into
into operation,
be, and
and the
the
operation, be,
same are hereby, confirmed.
confirmed.
APPROVED, July
APPROVED,
July 27, 1868.
1868.
Grand Island
sland
land district established
in
Nelanbld
districttablished
in Ne-.
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CHAP.
I
.
—
regulate the Sale of Hay in the District
of Columbia.
CHAP. CCL
CCLI.
- An
An Act to regulate
Districtof
Columbia.
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July
27, 1868.
July 27,
1868.

Be it enacted by the Senate
Senate and House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
in Congress
Congress assembled, That
That all
which Sale of hay
hay
States of
of America
America in
all hay
hay and
and straw,
straw, which
may be sold by weight in the District
District of Columbia,
Columbia, shall be sold by the Divstrict
Ititnthe
of -he
pounds net
weight shall
be aalumbia.
tanibia.
net hundred,
hundred, and
and every twenty hundred
hundred pounds
net weight
shall be
ton.
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted,
enacted, That this act shall take effect
effect from act When
When act
effect.
ttakes
akes eff
e
and after
after its passage.
passage.
ct.
APPROVED,
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED, July

CCLII. -— An Act
Act to incorporate
incorporate the Evening Star Newspaper Company, of
CHAP. CCLII.
Washington.
Washington.

July 27,
1868.
27, 1868.

Be it enacted
of the United
United
enacted by
by the
the Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives of
States
Clar- s Evening
Star
Crosby S.
S. Noyes,
Noyes, ClarEvening Star
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That Crosby
ence
Shepherd, George
ence B. Baker, Alexander
Alexander R. Shepherd,
George W. Adams,
Adams, and
and Samuel
Samuel ooenwIsppaanpyerincorospany incorII. Kauffman,
Kauffman, and their associates
associates and successors, are hereby
created and porated.
hereby created
porated.
declared a
name and
and style of the
the EvenEvendeclared
a body corporate
corporate and
and politic
politic by
by the name
ing Star Newspaper Company, of Washington,
carryWashington, for the
the purpose
purpose of carrying on the business of prihting
Washington,
printing and publishing
publishing at the city of Washington,
in
may have
have perpetual
perpetual succession,
succession,
in the
the District
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, and
and shall
shall and may
and
contracted with,
with, to
to sue
sue and
and Powers,
Powers, &c.
and be empowered
empowered in
in law
law to contract and
and be
be contracted
&c.
be
impleaded, answer
answer and
defend and
of corporation.
be sued,
sued, plead
plead and be
be impleaded,
and be
be answered, defend
and be corporation.
of
defended in all courts of law and equity,
equity, and els[c]where,
els[e]where, to make and
and
defended
use
change, alter,
their
use a
a common
common seal, and
and to change,
alter, or
or renew
renew the
the same
same at their
pleasure,
certificates of
generally to do
do
pleasure, to adopt
adopt by-laws,
by-laws, issue
issue certificates
of stock, and generally
and perform all things relative
relative to the objects
objects of their
their corporation,
corporation, which
which
is now and shall be lawful for any individual
individual or body politic
politic or corporate
corporate
to do.
SEc. 2. And be it further
enacted, That the affairs of said company
company Directors,
Directors,
SEC.
further enacted,
shall be managed by a
board of
directors consisting
consisting of
than five quorum.
quorum.
a board
of directors
of not
not less than
members
constitute aaquorum;
quorum; and
and
members or stockholders, three of whom shall constitute
vice-president, secretary,
secretary, Officers.
thereof shall consist
consist of a
Officers.
a president, vice-president,
the officers thereof
stockholders as may be added
the
added by the
and treasurer,
treasurer, who, with such other stockholders
constitute an executive
executive committee,
which may, when the
committee, which
board, shall constitute
board of directors are not in session,
session, exercise all the
the powers vested
vested in the
company, (except
(except as
otherwise provided by the board of directors
directors
company,
as may be otherwise
in
company,) and a
amajority
majority of the same shall constithe company,)
in the
the by-laws of the
quorum.
tute a
a quorum.
SEC. 3. And
And be it further enacted, That
stock of
of' the Capital
Capital stock
stock
SEC.
That the capital
capital stock
company shall not he
be less than one hundred thousand dollars, nor more
more
shares of one thousand
dollars, in shares
thousand dollars
than two hundred thousand dollars
each
each ;;and every
every stockholder
stockholder shall be entitled to one vote at the elections
elections Votes.
of the company
company for every
every share therein by him or her owned;
owned; and a
a
plurality of
east at any election
elect.
election shall elect.
of votes
votes cast
plurality
S
EC. 4.
4. And
And be
enacted, That
company shall
be it further
further enacted,
That the company
shall have Real estate
SEC.
power
power to hold real estate suitable and proper
proper for
for the conduct of its business; and
the directors
directors thereof
shall have
have power
declare such
such diviDividends.
thereof shall
power to
to declare
divi- Dividends.
ness;
and the
dends of the profits of the
company as
they may
may deem
deem proper.
the company
as they
dends
S
EC. 5.
5. And
it further
enacted, That
in said
said Individual
Individual haliaThat the
the stockholders
stockholders in
SEC.
And be
be it
further enacted,
company
shall be
individually liable
for the
debts of
the company
to the
the biliof
bliit Y°fstockstockcompany shall
be individually
liable for
the debts
of the
company to
extent
value.
respectively, at its par value.
extent of
of the stock
stock held by them respectively,
S
EC. 6.
6. And be
Congress may
may at any time Act may
may be
be
SEC.
be it further enacted, That Congress
lt
alter, amend,
amend, or
revoke the
the said
a ered.
alter,
or revoke
said corporation.
corporation.ere
July 27,
1868.
APPROVED, July
27, 1868.
APPROVED,
VOL. XV.
xv.
VOL.
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CHAP.CCLIII.
—An Act
Act to
the City
City of
Washington to
to issue
Bonds for
for'the
CHAP.
CCLIII. -An
to authorize
authorize the
of Washington
issue Bonds
the
Purpose
ofpaying
the floating Debt
of the
City.
Debt of
the City.
Purpose of
paying thefloating

Be it
the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
and House
House of
Representatives of
assembled, That the city of Washington
City of WashWash - States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
Washington be,
ington may issue
an dlhereby
is, authorized
by vote
vote of
its councils,
councils, registered
or
registered or
of its
issue, by
to issue,
authorized to
hereby3 is,
ogtovemarY
8sOue and
not
over $800,000
coupon bonds
in denominations
denominations of
fifty dollars,
dollars, one
one hundred
hundred dollars,
dollars, five
five
000 of
of bonds to coupon
bonds in
of fifty
pay
its floating
hundred dollars,
one thousand
payable in
ten years
years from
the
dollars, payable
in ten
from the
day its
floating hundred
dollars, and
and one
thousand dollars,
debt.
ebt.

Denom ination, date
date of
of issue,
issue, bearing
bearing interest
interest at
rate of
of six
per annum,
annum,
per centum
centum per
six per
at the
the rate
Denomination,
interest, &c.
payable
&c.
payable semiannually;
semiannually; principal and interest
interest payable
payable in lawful money
money
to of the United States.
and
Bonds, how to
Said bonds shall be signed by the mayor and

be executed,
executeable;
d, and
wheree
where payable;
pay

countersigned by
by the
the register
of the
the city,
and shall
be payable
payable at
at such
such
shall be
city, and
register of
countersigned

place or
or places
them be
may be
be issued
issued
be deemed
deemed expedient,
expedient, and
and may
place
places as
as may
may by
by them
amount sufficient
sufficient to pay and discharge
discharge the present
present
and disposed of to an amount
floating debt
hundred
however, to exceed
exceed the sum
sum of
of eight hundred
floating
debt of
of the
the city, not, however,
not to be sold, thousand
thousand dollars: Provided,
Provided, That said bonds shall not be sold for less

for
less than par,
par, than
their par
par value
value in
in lawful
money of
of the
States, or
or in
exchange
for less
than their
lawful money
the United
United States,
in exchange
&c.
for said
and liquidated
liquidated indebtedness:
also, That
That no
no
for
said matured
matured and
indebtedness: Provided
Provided also,
of than
than may
greater amount
amount of
said bonds
shall be
be disposed
may be
be found
found
of said
bonds shall
disposed of
greater
Interest and
Interest

sinking fund for
nreimingoUndtoofre
redemption
be
provided
provided for by

taxation.
taxation,

necessary for the payment of said
said indebtedness.
necessary

SEC.
And be
be it
it further
enacted, That
SEC. 2.
2. And
further enacted,
the duty
duty of
of the
the city
city
That it
it shall
shall be
be the

councils upon
upon issuing
the bonds
to provide
provide by taxation
herein authorized,
authorized, to
bonds herein
issuing the
councils
interest thereon
thereon;; also to provide for the
the
for the prompt payment of the interest
redemption
redemption of the said bonds by establishing a
a sinking fund to be set
set

apart annually
annually to
an amount
amount not
not exceeding
ten per
per centum
the amount
amount
apart
to an
exceeding ten
centum of
of the
of bonds
bonds issued,
said sinking
fund to
taxes levied
levied
created from
from regular
regular taxes
issued. said
sinking fund
to be
be created
of
for that
and to
assessed and
collected as
as other
taxes.
for
that purpose,
purpose, and
to be
be assessed
and collected
other taxes.
Necessary or
or-- SEc.
3. And
And be it
it further
further enacted, That
Necessary
SEC. 3.
That the
the said
said city
city councils
councils are
are

dinanoes may
may be
be
dinances
passed.
passed.

hereby authorized
and all
ordinances which may be necessary
necessary
all ordinances
to pass
pass any
any and
authorized to
hereby
effect the provisions
all acts or parts of acts
acts
to carry into effect
provisions of this act, and all
inconsistent with this act are
are hereby
repealed.
hereby repealed.
APPROVED, J
uly 27,
July
27, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED,

July 27, I168.
1868.
July
1803,
oh 76,
70, §
§1,
1.
1863, ch.
Vol. xii. p. 737.
737.

CHAP.CCLIV.
CCLIV.
— An Act
Act to
to amend
Section one
"An Act
Act to
prevent and
punish
CHAP.
-An
amend Section
one of
of "An
to prevent
and punish
Frauds upon
Revenue, and
and _for
other Purposes,"
approved March
March third,
third, eighteen
huneighteen hunfor other
Purposes," approved
the Revenue,
Frauds
upon the
dred
sixty-three.
dred and
and sixty-three.

of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House of
States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled, That the act entitled
act
entitled "An
"An act
truth
of invicses
invoices to
prevent and punish frauds
the revenue, to provide
provide for [the]
[the] more
truthof
in
certain
cases to prevent and punish frauds upon the revenue,
may
b
e made
m ad e to,
t
c
>, certain
and speedy
speedy collection
claims in
in favor of
States, and
and
of the United States,
collection of claims
certain and
may be
&o.
for other purposes,"
purposes," approved
approved March third, eighteen
&c.
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixtysixtythree,
section one
one
three, be, and the
the same
same is hereby,
hereby, amended
amended by
by adding to section
additional proviso, as follows: And
And provided further,
further, That in
thereof an additional
case of goods, wares, and
merchandise, imported from a
a foreign
and merchandise,
foreign country
country
adjacent to the United States,
States, the declaration
hereinbefore
adjacent
declaration in this section hereinbefore
required may be made to, and the certificate
required
certificate endorsed
endorsed by, the consul,
consul, viceconsul, or commercial
commercial agent, at or nearest to the port
port or place
place of
of clearance
clearance
United States.
for the United
APPovVED,
AprnovEo, July
July 27, 1868.
Declaration to
Declaration

July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
1863,
1863, ch. 60.
Vol. xii. p.
p. 657.

CHAP.
— An Act
Act supplementary
to an
an Act
Act entitled
"An Act
allow the
the
CHAP. CCLV.
CCLV.-An
supplementary to
entitled "An
Act to
to allow
United States
States to
to prosecute Appeals and
and Writs of
of Error,
Error, without giving Security,"
United
Security," and
and
fir
for other
other Purposes.
Purposes.

enacted by the Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representatives of
Be it enacted
of the United

in Congress
Congress assembled, That the provisions
Unitod
America in
The United
States of America
provisions of the
the act
act
States
n0my5
States may
proentitled "
An act
the United
appeals and
and writs
writs
States to
to prosecute
prosecute appeals
allow the
United States
" An
act to
to allow
secuite appealis, entitled

Sze.
&c.to circuit
courts,
ititfout
bout
coUrts, wfor
security
cos
ts.
costs.

of error without giving security,"
security," approved
approved February
February twenty-one,
twenty-one, eigh-

teen
hundred and
and the
the same
same hereby
hereby are,
are, extended
to
extended to
be, and
and sixty-three,
sixty-three, be,
teen hundred

writs of
error, appeals,
cess i
la w ,a
dmi ra lty or
or equity,
equity, issuissuadmiralty
or other
other pro
process
inn law,
of error,
appeals, or
writs
ing from or brought up to aa circuit
circuit court of the United States.
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FORTIETH
SESS. II.
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SEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That any corporation,
corporation, or any
S
EC. 2. And be it further
any memmem- Suits in
in .State
State
her thereof,
[other] than
thereof, orther
orther [other]
than a
corporation, organized
under courts
ocourts,atgitinst
a banking corporation,
organized under
against
corporations, exaa law of the United States, and against
against which aa suit at lai
lass or in equity cept,
ce
'
lr&c.
&o. may
nay
has been or may be commenced
a circuit
commenced in any
any court other than a
circuit or disdis_ be removed to
trict court of the United States, for any liability or alleged liability of cUnited States
such
trict corporation,
court of theorUnited
any member
States, thereof
for anyasliability
or alleged
mayliability
have such
of e
two
ljo
a
u
l
r
te
reasons.
t
s
dfo
Srt
such
corporation,
or any
member
thereof
as such
such member,
member,
may have such tain reasons.
suit removed from the court
court in which it may be pending, to the proper
proper
circuit or district court of the United States, upon filing a
therea petition therefor, verified by oath, either before or after
after issue joined, stating they
they have
have
a defence
a
defence arising under or by virtue of the
the Constitution
Constitution of the United
United
States, or any treaty
treaty or law of the United
United States, and
and offering
offering good and
and
sufficient surety for entering
entering in such court
court on the first day
day of its session,
copies
copies of all process,
process, pleadings, dispositions, testimony, and
and other
other proceedings in said suit, and
and-doing
as are
to
ings
doing such other appropriate
appropriate acts
acts as
are required
required to
be done
done by
the act
act entitled
An act
act for
for the
the removal
ofcauses
i
n certain
certain suchtaises.
Practice In
be
by the
entitled ""An
removal of
causes in
such cases.
cases
eighteen hundred
cases from State courts," approved
approved July
July twenty-seventh,
twenty-seventh, eighteen
hundred 1866, ch.
ch. 288.

and
sixty-six; and
and it
it shall
be thereupon
the duty
of the
the court
court to
to accept
accept Vol.
Vol. xiv.
p. 306.
306.
and sixty-six;
shall be
thereupon the
duty of
xiv. p.
the surety and
and proceed
proceed no
no further
further in
in the
suit; and
the said
said copies
copies being
being
the suit;
and the
entered
entered as
as aforesaid
in such
such court
the United
States, the
the suit
shall
aforesaid in
court of
of the
United States,
suit shall
then proceed in the same manner
manner as if
had been brought
brought there
if it had
there by
by origioriginal process, and all the
the provisions
provisions of
of said
said act
act in
section referred
referred to,
in this
this section
to,
respecting
injunction, or
respecting any bail, attachment, injunction,
or other
other restraining
process,
restraining process,
and respecting
respecting any
any bond
bond of
indemnity or
other obligation
given upon
upon the
the
of indemnity
or other
obligation given
issuing or
of any
attachment, injunction,
injunction, or
or other
issuing
or granting
granting of
any attachment,
other restraining
restraining
process, shall apply with like
like force
force and
and effect
effect in
in all
respects to
to similar
similar
all respects
matters, process,
or things
in the
the suits
suits for
removal of
this act
act
matters,
process, or
things in
for the
the removal
of which
which this
provides.
provides.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, July
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
CHAP.
to protect
the Rights
Rights of
actual Settlers
the public
public
CHAP. CCLVI.
CCLVI. -—An
An Act
Act to
protect the
of actual
Settlers upon
upon the
Lands of
of the
States.
Lands
the United
United States.

July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
July
-

Be
enacted by
of the
the United
Not over
over three
three
Be it
it enacted
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
United Not
States
in Congress
States of
of America
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
ease shall
more than
sections of
of pubpubThat in
in no
no case
shall more
than sections
C l1
ll
three
three sections
sections of
lands of
of the
entered in
any one
one to
1
1
,%,„
s
ni
c
i
Vto
t
i
o'a
of public
public lands
the United
United States
States be
be entered
in any
w,1nsh
ip
be
township by
township
by scrip
scrip issued
State under
the act
act approved
approved July
second, entered
entered by
by agriagriissued to
to any
any State
under the
July second,
ei
ghteen
,
hundred
and sixty-two,
for the
the establishment
an agricultural
agricultural cultural
cultural.eollege
eighteen
hundred and
sixty-two, for
establishment of
of an
college
land scrip.
scrip.
0
,land
college
college therein.
1862,
ch. 130.
130.
1862, c,.
APPROVED,
27, 1868.
1868.
Vol. xii.
xii. p.
p. 603.
APPROVED, July
July 27,
Vol.
603.

CHAP. CCLVII.
-An Act
Act changing
CHAP.
CCLVII.—An
changing the
the Ports
of Entry
Plymouth to
to Edenton,
in July
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
Ports of
Entry from
from Plymouth
Edenton, in
North Carolina,
Carolina,and
and Port
Port Royal
Royal to
Beaufort, in
South Carolina.
North
to Beaufort,
in South
Carolina.
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of
Be it
of the
the United
United
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
States
port of
entry in
in Edenton,
Edenton, N.
N. C.
C.
assembled, That
That the
the port
of entry
the Albemarle
collection district
district be
be removed
removed from
from Plymouth
to Edenton,
a
cn
.
d
mBeaufort,
B
ad
e
a
ou
p
f
or
o
r
t,s S
t
of
the
Albemarle collection
Plymouth to
Edenton, C.
and
S.
made ports of
North Carolina,
Carolina, and
North
and also
also that
in South
Carolina, be
be created
created aaentry.
entry.
that Beaufort,
Beaufort, in
South Carolina,
port
entry in
in lieu
lieu of
of Port
Port Royal,
is hereby
abolished as
port Port
port of
of entry
Royal, which
which is
hereby abolished
as aaport
Port Royal,
Royal,
of
entry.
abolished as
as aa
of entry.
abolished
port
of
entry.
APPROVED, July
July 27,
1868.
port of
of etr
entry.
APPROVED,
27, 1868.
port
CHAP. CCLVIII.
CHAP.
in Amendment
of an
an Act
Act entitled
entitled "
An Act
Act to
to establish
establish a
a July
27, 1868.
1868.
CCLVIII. —
-AnAn Act
Act in
Amendment of
" An
July 27,
uniform System
uniform
System of
of Bantkruptcy
Bankruptcy throughout
the United
United States,"
March second,
second, 1867,
1867, ch.
176.
throughout the
States," approved
approved March
oh. 176.
eighteen hundred
eighteen
and sixty-seven.
sixty-seven.
-Vol.
p. 017.
hundred and
Vol. xiv.
xiv. p.
517.
it enacted
enacted by
by/ the Senate and
and iouse
Representatives of
Be it
House of Representatives
of the United
States of
of .In
In proceedilgs
proceedings
States
of America
America in
in congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the provisions
provisions of
clause of
of the
second clause
the thirty-third
thirty-third section
section of
shall not
apply to
to the
e
n
.
). mb
i
n,
1kuptyer
2
,:e
u
e
e
d
toz er
of said
said act
act shall
not apply
the in'
bl
commenced after
cases
proceedings in
in bankrup[t]cy
bankrup[t]cy commenced
commenced prior
prior to
day of
Jan. 1,
1, 1860,
discases of
of proceedings
to the
the first
first day
of Jan.
1869, diswhich the
the charges
charges not
to b
January,
January, eighteen
the time
time during
during,which
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-nine,
sixty-nine, and
and the
not to
bee
granted to
granted
to debtor
debtor
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operation of the provisions of said clause is postponed
whose assets do operation
postponed shall be extended
extended
not
pay fifty
fifty er
first
not pay
s
er
first day
day of
sixty-nine. And
And
hundred and
and. sixty-nine.
eighteen hundred
of January,
January, eighteen
until said
said first
cent, unless,
uniess, eke. until
said
is hereby
hereby so
so amended
amended as
read as
as follows:
follows: In
In all
all proceedings
proceedings
said clause
clause is
as to
to read
in bankruptcy
bankruptty commenced
commenced after
the first
first day
of January,
in
after the
day of
January, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
and sixty-nine,
sixty-nine, no
no discharge
shall be
be granted
granted to
to a
whose assets
and
discharge shall
a debtor
debtor whose
assets
shall not
not be
be equal
per centum
centurn of
of the
the claims
shall
equal to
to fifty
fifty per
claims proved
proved against
against his
his
estate upon
debtor, unless
unless the
estate
upon which
which he
he shall
shall be
be liable
liable as
as the
the principal
principal debtor,
the asaswriting of
majority in
value of
of his
to
sent in writing
of aa majority
in number
number and
and value
his creditors
creditors to
shall have
have become
become liable
liable as
and who
whom he shall
as principal
principal debtor,
debtor, and
who shall
shall have
have
proved their
be filed
case at
or before
before the
of the
hearproved
their claims,
claims, be
filed in
in the
the case
at or
the time
time of
the hearing of
of the
the application
application for
for discharge.
discharge.
ing
SEC. 2. And be it further
Amendments
further
enacted, That said
said act
act be
be further
further amended
amended
"rsne enacted,
to
to bankruptcy
act,
as follows:
follows: The
phrase "
presented or
or defended,"
defended," in
in the
the fourteenth
secThe phrase
"presented
fourteenth secact, sections
sections 14, as
22, 39, 42, 44, 47. tion
tion of
act shall
shall read
prosecuted or
the phrase
nonof said
said act
read "
"prosecuted
or defended
defended "
";;the
phrase "
"nonresident debtors"
in line
line five,
of the
as printed
in
resident
debtors" in
five, section
section twenty-two,
twenty-two, of
the act
act as
printed in
the Statutes
at Large,
shall read
non-resident creditors
creditors ";
"; that
that the
word
the
Statutes at
Large, shall
read "
" non-resident
the word
of the
thirty-ninth section
section of
of the
act
""or"
or" in the
the next
next to
to the
the last
last line
line of
the thirty-ninth
the act
shall read
read "and
"and "
that the
the phrase
"section thirteen"
thirteen" in
in the
the forty-second
forty-second
shall
"; ;that
phrase "section
section of
read "section
eleven"; and
section
of said
said act
act shall
shall read
"section eleven";
and the
the phrase
phrase "or
"or
spends any
any part
thereof in
in gaming"
gaming" in
the forty-fourth
of said
spends
part thereof
in the
forty-fourth section
section of
said
act shall
shall spend
spend any
any part
thereof in
act
shall read
read "
" or
or shall
part thereof
in gaming";
gaming "; and
and that
that the
the
words
"with the
senior register,
register, or"
the phrase
phrase "
to be
words "with
the senior
or" and
and the
" to
be delivered
delivered to
to
the
the forty-seventh
said act
act be
out.
the register"
register " in
in the
forty-seventh section
section of
of said
be stricken
stricken out.
Registers may SEC.
And be it
Registers
SEC. 3. And
it further
registers in
further enacted,
enacted, That
That registers
in bankruptcy
bankruptcy
administer
ceradminister cer- shall have power to administer oaths in all cases and in
relation td
td all
all
shall have power to administer oaths in all cases and in relation
tain
oaths.
matters in
in which
be administered
by commissioners
commissioners of
cirmatters
which oaths
oaths may
may be
administered by
of the
the cirCommission- cult
of the
the United
States, and
and such
commissioners may
Commissioncuit courts
courts of
United States,
such commissioners
may take
take proof
proof
ers may take
ers
proof of
of debts,
bankruptcy in
all cases,
to the
revision of
of such
such proofs
proofs
the revision
in all
cases, subject
subject to
in bankruptcy
debts, of
of debts
debts in
proof
by the register and by the court according
subject, &c.
&c.
according to the provisions
of said
said act.
provisions of
act.
APPROVED, July
APPROVED,
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
July 27, 1868.

CHAP. CCLIX. —
transfer to the
Powers
-AnAn Act to transfer
the Department
Department of the
the Interior
Interior certain
certain Powers
and Duties
and
by the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury in Connection
Indian
Duties now exercised by'the
Connection with Indian
Affairs.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the Senate
Senate and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United

supervis• States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
powers and
duties deThe supervis.
States of
America in
the powers
and duties
de-

the Secretary
of the
the Treasury,
by virtue
virtue of
the
of the
and by
under and
Treasury, under
Secretary of
upon the
oerd
asppeas to
volving upon
lateary
powers
to volving
Indian affairs,
fourth
of the
"An act
act making
making appropriations
for the
the
Indian
fourth section
section of
the act
act entitled
entitled "An
appropriations for
&o.
expenses of the
Department, and
ful&c.now vested current and contingent
contingent expenses
the Indian Department,
and for
for fultreaty stipulations
various Indian
Indian tribes
for the
endthe year
year endtribes for
with the
the various
stipulations with
filling treaty
of the Treaury
of
Treasury filling
to
exercised ,ing
ing June
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and forty-nine,
and for
other pus-to be
be exercised
June thirtieth,
hundred and
forty-nine, and
for other
purby
the
.SecretarY
noses," approved
approved July
twenty-ninth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hun dred an
df
or ty- ei
ght,
and
forty-eight,
Secretary
poses,"
July
twenty-ninth,
b
the
of
or the Interior. r
1848, ch.
ch. 118, §
4. and
and the
the powers
powers and
and duties
upon him
him under
and by
by virtue
virtue of
of the
the
devolving upon
under and
§4.
duties devolving
Vol. ix. p.
p. 264. laws relating
investment of the moneys in behalf
relating to the investment
Cherokee
behalf of
of the
the Cherokee
Indians, from
land under
under the
at Pontotoc,
Pontotoc,
Indians,
fiom the
the sales
sales of
of land
the treaties
treaties concluded
concluded at
thirty-two, and
at Washington
Vol. vii. p.
p. 385.
October twentieth,
a85. October
twentieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and thirty-two,
and at
Washington

Vol. vii.
Vol.
Vii. p.
P. 464. City,
City, May
eighteen hundred
hundred and
May twenty-fourth,
twenty-fourth, eighteen
and thirty-four,
thirty-four, as
as also
also all
all
other supervisory
appellate powers
and duties
duties in
in regard
regard to
to Indian
Indian
other
supervisory and
and appellate
powers and
in the
the said
Secretary of
the
affairs, which
which may now by law be
be vested
vested in
said Secretary
of the
Treasury, shall
this act
act be
and
Treasury,
shall from
from and
and after
after the
the passage
passage of
of this
be exercised
exercised and
performed by the Secretary of
performed
of the Department
Department of
of the
the Interior.
Interior.
Census to be
SEC. 2. And be it
Census
further enacted,
That the
the Secretary
of the
it further
enacted, That
Secretary of
the Interior
Interior
taken of
Eastern shall
cause a
new roll
or census
census to
to be
be made
made of
of the
North
Carolina
or
taken
of
Estern
shall
cause
a
new
roll
or
the
North
Carolina
or
Cherokes,
on
Cherokees, on
w hi ch pa
eyments Eastern
which shall
shall be
be the
the roll
upon which
which payments
said
Eastern Cherokees,
Cherokees, which
roll upon
payments due
which
payments
due said
shall be made.
made. Indians
Indians shall
shall be
made.
be made.
Commissioner
Sac.
enacted, That
Secretary of
Commissioner
SEC. 3. And be it further enacted,
That hereafter
hereafter the
the Secretary
of the
the
of Indian
affairs
cause the
commissioner of
affairs to take the same
affairs Interior shall
shall cause
the commissioner
of Indian
Indian affairs
same
to
supervise
to Indian
supervise
Eastern
supervisory charge
of the
or North
North Carolina
Carolina Cherokees
Cherokees as
of
Eastern chereChero- supervisory
charge of
the Eastern
Eastern or
as of
kee s .
kees.
other tribes of Indians.
Indians.
APPROVED,
APPrOVED, July
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
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CHAP.
An Act
American Line
and Emigrant
Emigrant PasPas- July
July 27, 1868.
1888.
of Mail
Mail and
Line of
for an
an American
Act to
to provide
provide for
- An
CHAP. CCLX. —
Ports.
or more
more European
EuropeanPorts.
senger
York and
and one
one or
senger Steamships
Steamships between New York

Be
enacted by
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
House of
Representatives of
it enacted
by the
the Senate
Be it
States
of America
assembled, That
That the
Postmaster-General Postmasterthe Postmaster-General
in Congress
Congress assembled,
America in
States of
c
m'.%
is empowered
empowered and
hereby authorized
to contract
contract with
the Commercial contract
General
l mwy
Genera
with the
authorized to
and hereby
is
om
Navigation Company
the State of New
New York,
York, a
a corporation
corporation existing Commercial
c ie rCUt
i
Navigation
Company of
of the
under the
laws of
of the
State of
of New
under a
a special
Navigation
Navigation Comcharter passed Corn.
special charter
York, under
New York,
the State
the laws
under
oll y
conveyance
for weekl y,
by the
the legislature
legislature of
of said
said State
the date
of April
April twenty-three,
twenty-three, r
by
State under
under the
date of
&cconveyane'
eighteen hundred
for the
weekly or
semi-weekly convey- of mails
Mails of the
or semi-weekly
the weekly
and sixty-six,
sixty-six, for
hundred and
eighteen
ance of
of all
foreign mails
of the
States between
between United
United States
United States
the United
mails of
and foreign
European and
all European
ance
between New
New York
at Southampton,
England, or
or Liverpool,
Liverpool,_ York and
New
York and
and Bremen,
Bremen, touching
touching at
Southampton, England,
touching
in first-class
first-class sea-going
con_ Bremen, touchtoad,steamships, to be consea-going steamships,
at Queenstown,
Queenstown, in
touching at
structed in
in the
States and
and owned
by said
said company,
company, for
for aaterm
term not
not ing
a
to
tnSo&
so,
;
.z
ithng aton,
owned by
United States
the United
structed
exceeding fifteen
fifteen years,
manner and on the conditions
conditions hereinafter
hereinafter
&ass'
Class of e;esvesyears, in
in the manner
exceeding
stated.
sale, where to
to be
ba
sels,where
stated.
r
n
adterm
term
built, and
SEC. 2.
be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
the said
said navigation
navigation company
07cilL
a nt
contract.
That the
company of
SEC.
2. And
And be
shall, with
purpose of
of performing
the above
build, contract,
and Seven firstcontract, and
above service;
service, build,
performing the
with aapurpose
shall,
tie
class.
steamships
built ,
fit
within one
from the
the passage
this act,
act, at
least seven first- class
at least
passage of
of this
year from
out, within
one year
fit out,
obe steamships
steamships, five of
which shall
be of less
tonagee,
less than three what tonnage,
of which
shall not be
class sea-going
sea-going steamships,
thousand
tons each,
each, government
of not less and within what
what
others of
and two
two others
measurement, and
government measurement,
thousand tons
than
of which
which vessels
vessels shall
shall be constructed in time;
tons each,
each, all of
than two
two thousand
thousand tons
the
best manner,
manner, under
under the
inspection of
the American
of the
American
and inspection
the supervision
supervision and
the best
Lloyds, or,
if ordered
ordered by the
inspection of
of
under the
the inspection
the Postmaster-General,
Postmaster-General, under
Lloyds,
or, if
the most
most competent
competent engineer,
to be
be detailed
by the
the SecSecthis purpose
purpose by
detailed for
for this
engineer, to
the
retary
of the
the Navy,
Navy, upon
upon aawritten
written application
Postmaster-General,
of the
the Postmaster-General,
application of
retary of
so that
when completed
the first
class in
every
be of
of the
first class
in every
completed each
each vessel
vessel shall
shall be
so
that when
respect,
and with
machinery,
modern improvements
improvements in model, machinery,
known modern
with all known
respect, and
and outfit,
possible speed
which
speed and
and safety; which
greatest possible
to secure
secure the
the greatest
outfit, so
so as
as to
and
steamships, when so constructed,
constructed, shall be organized
organized into and compose the to compose
compose
steamships,
states
United
States
the
conveyance of mails and Ma
United States
States mail
mail steamship
the proper conveyance
line, for the
steamship line,
United
lSteamship
Maili
passengers, as
the time
time of
sailing, and
all other
other Lit
p
n_
:
e.t:i
h
ne
sconc
ifi
o
and all
Lime for
the
as hereinafter
hereinafter provided;
provided; the
of sailing,
passengers,
details, to
to be
arranged and
upon between
veyance of mails
mails
and veyance
said company
company and
the said
between the
agreed upon
and agreed
be arranged
details,
the Postmaster-General,
Postmaster-General, with
with power
power to
such agreements,
from time
passengers.
time and passengers.
agreements, fiom
modify such
to modify
the
to time,
time, as
as may
the object
object in
view: Provided,
Provided, That
That no
let- Letters,
Letters, &o.
Sre.
no letin view:
promote the
to
may best
best promote
tee's or
be detained
for the
purpose of
of being
sent by
by not
denot
to
be
deters
or mail
mail matter
matter shall
shall be
detained for
the purpose
being sent
bsmt
t
e
h
dtobe
sent
to be sent
tained
this
provided further,
further, That
That the
average rate
of the
the by
ythisis line.
line.
this line:
line: And
And provided
the average
rate of
of speed
speed of
steamships
of
the
said
navigation
company
shall
not
be
than
Rate
speed;
speed;
Rate
of
that
of
than
be
less
not
shall
steamships of the said navigation company
the
steamships of
of other
other lines
lines upon
upon the
the same
same or
similar routes,
and if
if for
if not
attained,
not attained,
routes, and
for if
or similar
the steamships
the
space of
three months
the trips
of the
the steamships
steamships of
of said
said contract may
successively of
trips successively
months the
of three
the space
company
shall be
be made
made in
in longer
than that
that employed
employed by
other steamsteam- cease.
cease.
by other
time than
longer time
company shall
ships
aforesaid, then
contract made
of this
this act
act
provisions of
under the
the provisions
made under
any contract
then any
as aforesaid,
ships as
shall
cease and
determine at
at the
government of
of the
the United
United
of the
the government
the pleasure
pleasure of
and determine
shall cease
States.
Sac. 3.
3. And
be it
it further
enacted, That
the compensation
compensation for
carrying Compensation
Compensation
for carrying
That the
further enacted,
And be
SEC.
and
the mails
sea, as
shall be
be agreed
agreed not
noostttaogeexrced
and transporting
transporting the
mails by
by sea,
as herein
herein provided,
provided, shall
to exceed
t

lsss, oh.
64.
in conformity
conformity with
upon,
upon, and
and shall
shall be
be in
with the
the act of Congress,
Congress, approved June p 185,
'
ch. 164.
1
fourteen,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and shall
shall in
no event
event or
or concon- Vol.
xi. p.
p. 384.
364.
Vol. xi.
in no
and fifty-eight,
fifty-eight, and
fourteen, eighteen
tingency exceed
exceed the
the sum
therein provided,
provided, being
being all
postage on
on letters,
letters,
all postage
sum therein
tingency
newspapers,
other matter
transported by
in the
mails carried
by
carried by
the mails
by or
or in
matter transported
all other
and all
newspapers, and
said navigation
shall belong
belong to
to said
said company,
be paid
paid to be paid to
to
shall be
and shall
company, and
company, shall
said
navigation company,
compaly
to
company quarterly, or applied
applied to their use or benefit, the
thne
ar
c
te
om
o pany
said navigation company
to said
when the
said navisea
as
hereinafter provided:
provided: Provided,
as hereinafter
Provided, That
That when
the receipts
receipts of
of said
navi- q when
wh enys
'
ea
gation company
company from
from sea
sea postages,
postages, under
under any
any contract
contract to
to be
made in
in puspostages exceed
exceed
pur- postages
be made
gation
cpnc
te
t
a
o
r,
$
04
r10
1
0,a
001v
0a i
thou- $400,0pa yearl
suance
suance of this act, shall equal or exceed
exceed the sum of four hundred
hu ndr ed thousand dollars
per annum,
annum, then
then the
to receive
the receive
receive inland
inland
receive the
company to
of said
said company
the right
right of
dollars per
sand
inland
postages shall
shall cease
cease and
and determine,
determine, and
and said
company shall
only postages,
ssttleess'b:rOn
or sea
said company
shall only
inland postages
receive
the sea
That such
postages shall
sha ll not exceed
exceed $00,000.beyo
100,v00.
such postages
Provided, That
sea postages:
postages: Provided,
receive the
six hundred
thousand dollars
per annum,
after the
the discontinuance
discontinuance of
of said
said
annum, after
dollars per
six
hundred thousand

inland postage.
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SEC.
SEC. 4. And
it further
That to
to insure
the construction
construction of
of
And be
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
insure the
the above-mentioned
above-mentioned vessels
vessels within
the time
time and
and in
the manner
manner hereinbehereinbethe
within the
in the
maintenance of
fore provided, and the maintenance
the said
Commercial
of the
the said line, the
said Commercial
Navigation Company may
Navigation
may issue
bonds to
the entire
entire
issue bonds
to such
such an
an amount
amount that
that the
annual interest
interest thereon shall not
exceed the
the sum
sum of
of two
two hundred
hundred and
and fifty
not exceed
fifty
thousand dollars, such bonds to be
the expiration
the
be made
made payable
payable at
at the
expiration of
of the
before-named fifteen
before-named
fifteen years
the interest
interest thereof
thereof to
to be
be made
made payable
payabl e
years, and
and the
semiannually,
principal and
and interest
interest of
of such
such bonds
bonds to
to be
be made
made payable
payable
semiannually, the
the principal
in coin of the United
United States. That
That for the protection
protection of
of the
the holders
of
holders of
such bonds
they shall
severally registered
the Post-Office
Post-Office DepartDepartbonds they
shall be
be severally
registered at
at the
ment, and
the chief
clerk of
of the
the Department,
liability
and certified
certified by
by the
chief clerk
Department, without
without liability
for the
principal of
said bonds
bonds upon
upon the
part
the payment
payment of
of the
the interest
interest or
or principal
of said
the part
of the Post-Office Department only in
in manner
manner as
provided.
as hereinafter
hereinafter provided.
And the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General shall receive
all moneys
moneys for
for postage
earned
receive all
postage earned
bby the steamships of said company, and
and shall
as
y the steamships of said company,
shall apply
apply the
the same
same as
as far
far as
needed to
the payment
payment of
the semiannual
upon the
the before-named
before-named
needed
to the
of the
semiannual interest
interest upon
bonds, and shall retain the surplus after paying
paying such
and shall
shall
such interest,
interest, and

PostmasterGeneral ralnePd
to apply
Gmney
moneys
earned
for
for postages
postages to
to
pay the interest
of the bonds,
ndtbalance
balacdefor
and
for invest
same quarterly
in the
the securities
securities of
of the
the United
United States
States to
orm a
a
invest the
the same
quarterly in
to f
form
sinking
sinking fund.
sinking fund, toe
tole held solely
of the
the bondholders,
bondholders, and
and to
to
solely for
for the
the benefit
benefit of
be applied
applied to the payment
payment of
of the
the principal
principal of
of such
such bonds.
And whenever,
whenever,
bonds. And
When sinking
and as
When
sinking and
such sinking
fund shall
shall equal
equal in
in amount
amount the
the entire
entire principrincias soon
soon as
as such
sinking fund
fund equals principndualscipal. interest
pal of said bonds, then from
from that time
time forward
forward the
the interest
interest of
said b
on d
s
of said
bonds
how to bopaid,
bow
be paid, shall be paid out of the income of such sinking
and the
the principal
principal
sinking fund,
fund, and
thereof
out of
the same
at their
their maturity.
maturity. And
And all
postage earned
and
postages
thereof out
of the
same fund
fund at
all postage
earned
how postages
applied,
after the time when said sinking
be made
up to
to the
the amount
amount
sinking fund shall
shall be
made up
aforesaid, shall belong to and be
quarterly to
to the
the said
said company
company by
be paid
paid quarterly
by
•the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General of the
United States.
States.
the United
Steamships,
SEC.
Steamships,
SEC. 5. And be it further
enacted, That
the aforesaid
aforesaid mail
mail steamships
further enacted,
That the
steamships
how to b
e
omhow
to be&c.;
con- shall
shall be
be commanded
and officered
by citizens
of the
the United
States,
mnnded,
commanded and
officered only
only by
citizens of
United States,
manded,
&e.;
armament;
armament ; shall mount an armament,
required, of
guns each,
and shall
have at
armament, if required,
of two
two guns
each, and
shall have
at
apprentices;
engineering, seamanship,
seamanship, and
and navnavapprentice to be
be instructed
instructed in
in engineering,
apprentices; least one apprentice
igation, for every two hundred
hundred tons
registered tonnage
tonnage for
for each
each steamsteamtons of
of registered
may be taken ship; and
and the
the government
government of
of the
United States
States shall
have the
the power
power to
to
the United
shall have
by the United
take and use the aforesaid
aforesaid mail
mail steamships
United
steamships as
as transports
or
for
ships
of
transports
or
for
ships
of
States
as transStates as
transopinion o
th e President,
Pres id en t, th
i
genc i
es of th
ports,
ifexiwar whenever,
whenever, in
ports, &c.
Sze. if
exi- war
in the
the opinion
offthe
thee ex
exigencies
of thee
gencyrequires;
require them, who
who is
is authorized,
authorized, in
gency requires; United States may require
in such
such an
to
an event,
event, to
paymenttherepayment there- take
take said
said mail
mail steamers
steamers and
and pay
pay said
said company
just and
equitable sum
company a
a just
and equitable
sum
for.
for
their use,
use, or purchase
the interfor,
for their
purchase the same,
same, as may be deemed most for the
interest of the United States;
States; said
said payment,
payment, whether
whether for
for purchase
to
purchase or
or use,
use, to
be made
made •
to
the Postmaster-General,
to the
Postmaster-General, who
who shall
pay to
to said
said navigation
navigation
shall pay
company
be due
company whatever
whatever balance be
due them,
them, after
after deducting
sufficient for
for
deducting sufficient
payment for all the before-named
before-named registered
registered bonds, the amount of
of
which in this
this event shall be
be paid to the holders
holders thereof
thereof at
at maturity
maturity of
of the
the
same.
same.
Foreignimail
mail
SEC.
6. And
And be
Foreign
S
EC. 6.
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
the foreign
foreign mail
mail agents
agent
s of
ofth
be it
That the
thee
government
of the
the United
United States
agents of the
government of
shall have
have free
free passage
passage on
on the
the ships
ships
States shall
government
to of
said Commercial
Commercial Navigation
Navigation Company
Company whenever
whenever the
PostmasterGovernment
to
of the
the said
the Postmasterhave
free passage.
General
to such
such foreign
forei gn mail
ue
s passes
passes certifying
cer tifyi ng to
t
o the
th e said
sa id
sage.
General to
mail agents
agents iss
issues
company that
that such
company
such is
t'heir
is e
their official
official character.
character.
Company to
SagC. 7. And be it further
further enacted,
SEC.
enacted, That
That the said navigation
navigation company
company
mantaiF
sRteam shall keep up and maintain
for a
a period
maintain
steammaintain for
period of
of twenty
twenty years,
years, for
the
said
for
the said
ships for twenty
twenty
forstass
years.
United
States mail
service, at
at least
least the
said number
of seven
seven first-class
first-class
years.
United States
mail service,
the said
number of
steamships.
steamships.
&c. Sc.
Privileges, &c.
SEC. 8.
the rights
rights and
privileges
8. And
And be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
That the
and privileges
of
act not or
too herewith
granted
remain to
and in
no event
event
tranferredt
herewithl
granted shall
shall be
be and
and remain
to this
this company,
company, and
in no
befbthis
transferred
shall
this company
company transfer
assigned.
shall this
transfer or
or assign
the rights
rights and
and privileges
privileges herein
herein
assign the
officer of
of the
granted, nor shall it be lawful for any officer
the government
government hereafter
hereafter
Intent
of act.
to recognize
recognize any
assignment or transfer,
Intent of
act, to
any assignment
transfer, it
it being
being the
the intent
intent and
and meaning
meaning
to secure
secure an
an American
American line
of this act to
of of
steam-vessels for
for the
the trans
line of
of steam-vessels
trans
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portation of mails and the proper conveyance
conveyance of emigrant passengers
between
between the port of New York and the European
European ports above named;
named;
and Congress
Congress may at any time hereafter, during
during the
the period of fifteen
terminate or abandon
years, terminate
abandon any
any contract of the United States made
made with
such company,
company, and,
and, having
regard to
t
o th
accrue d rights
ri
ghts o
the said
having a
a due
due regard
thee accrued
offthe
said
company, alter, repeal, or amend this act, and it shall take effect and
company,
be
and be
in force from and after its passage.
passage.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, July
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
CHAP. CCLXI.—An
CCLXI. - An Act relating
relating to the Alexandria Canal.
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may
Congress may
terminate
the
terminate the
contract or
recontract
or repeal
the act.
act.
peal
the

July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
July
WHEREAS
W HEREAS by an act of Congress,
Congress, on the twenty-sixth
Alexandria ca.
twenty-sixth day of May, Alexandria
caeighteen hundred
hundred and thirty, the Alexandria
Alexandria Canal
Canal Company
Company was
was incor- nal.
and empowered
empowe red to
t
o cons
t
ruc t
, operate,
an d main- narreamble.
porated, and authorized
authorized and
construct,
operate, and
main- 1830,
04.
1830, ch.. 104.
tain
a canal
Georgetown, in the District of Columbia, to Alexandria,
tam na
canal from Georgetown,
Alexandria, Vol.
vi. p.
419.
Vol. vi.
p. 419.
in the State of Virginia, with an aqueduct across
across the Potomac
at
Potomac river
river at
Georgetown; and whereas
Georgetown;
whereas by an act
act of the general assembly
assembly of the State
State
of Virginia,
Virginia, passed
passed on the sixteenth
sixteenth day of February, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
and
the board
board of public
authorized to unite with the
and sixty-six,
sixty-six, the
public works
works was authorized
the
corporate
corporate authorities
authorities of the city
city of Alexandria
making disposition
disposition of
of
Alexandria in
in making
the Alexandria
Alexandria canal, in order to repair
repair and make
make said canal
canal available;
available;
whereas said board of public
and whereas
authorpublic works did,
did, in pursuance
pursuance of
of said
said authority, so unite with said corporate
corporate authorities,
authorities, and did by
vote,
by their
their joint vote,
and a
a vote of the majority of the stockholders
stockholders of said canal company,
company,
empower
empower and direct the president
president and
and directors
directors of
canal company
company
of the said canal
to lease the said canal for the
of ninety-nine
ninety-nine years;
years; and
the period
period of
and whereas
whereas
the said president
directors, in pursuance
president and directors,
authority, did,
did, on
on the
the
pursuance of said
said authority,
sixteenth day of May,
May, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-six, grant,
grant, lease,
lease, and
and
convey the said canal, its aqueduct,
aqueduct, locks, banks,
banks, lands,
lands, gates, and
and properproperty of all description
Henry H. Wells, Philip
description to Henry
Quigley, and
Philip Quigley,
and William
William W.
W.
Dungan, the grantees
grantees therein
therein named; and whereas afterward,
and by
an
afterward, and
by an
act passed by the general
general assembly
of Virginia,
Virginia, on
on the
the sevassembly of the State
State of
seventeenth day of April, eighteen hundred
enteenth
hundred and sixty-seven,
the said
said lease
lease
sixty-seven, the
was ratified
ratified and affirmed,
affirmed, and the lessees
lessees were
were further
and emfurther authorized
authorized and
ema new
aqueduct, and in conjuncpowered to build, operate, and maintain
maintain a
new aqueduct,
tion therewith
therewith a
a railroad
bridge across
said piers,
piers, and
and build,
build,
railroad and a
a road bridge
across said
fiom Georgetown
operate, and maintain
maintain a
a railroad from
Georgetown to
to Alexandria;
and
Alexandria; and
whereas the said lessees have
possession of and repaired
whereas
have entered into possession
repaired the
said canal,
canal, and have erected
erected a
a new aqueduct
aqueduct across
the said
across the
said Potomac
Potomac
river upon the said piers connecting
connecting the Chesapeake
Chesapeake and Ohio canal
with
canal with
the said Alexandria
Alexandria canal:
canal: Therefore,
Therefore,
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House of
Be it
the United
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United
States of
of America in
in Congress assembled, That the said aqueduct across
across Aqueduct
Aqueduc_t ot
ine
a
r
c
osf
s
roth
me
Potomac river from
Georgetown to the
the Potomac
from Georgetown
the Virginia
Virginia shore, and so con- a
across
the
Potonecting the said canals, is hereby
hereby declared to be a
a lawful structure
in
its
Georgetown
destructure
Georgetown depresent position and elevation,
elevation, anything
any law
United lared a lawful
anything in
in any
law or
or laws
laws of
of the
the United
s
et
i
r
au
rec
d
tua
rel"wful
of' any State,
States, or of
State, to the contrary
contrary notwithstanding.
notwithstanding.
sure
SEC.
2.
And
be
it
further enacted,
SEC.
And
further
That the
the said lessees,
associ- .
may be
mainenacted, That
lessees, their
their associmay
be mainassigns, are
ates, their heirs, and assigns,
are hereby authorized
authorized and
and empowered
empowered to
to tained
t
and opemaintain
said aqueduct,
erect, build,
operate, and
and mainrreddaandtb°
over
pit.
maintain and operate
operate said
aqueduct, and
and to
to erect,
build, operate,
main- erected
over
tainn across the Potomac
tam
Potomac river from Georgetown,
Georgetown, in the District
District of ColumVirginia shore,
bia, to the Virginia
shore, upon and over the stone piers upon
the
upon which
which the
aqueduct now rests, in conjunction
conjunction therewith,
therewith, a
a bridge
or
bridge of wood, iron,
iron, or
stone, With
with one or more
more ways for the passage
persons, animals,
animals, and
and
passage of
of persons,
more tracks
vehicles, and also with one or more
tracks or ways for
for the passage
enpassage of engines and cars, with such other
other conveniences
conveniences as are tsual
tlsual or necessary
necessary
for a
arailroad.
SEc.
itfurther
SEC. 3. And be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
That it shall be lawful for the
the said
Arailreadrnay
said Arailroadmay
be maintained,
maintained,
lessees, their associates and successors,
successors, to lay out,
maintain, and
out, construct,
construct, maintain,
and be
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Georgetown, in the District of
of
railroad across said bridge from Georgetown,
operate aarailroad
Columbia, to the Virginia
Virginia shore, and there to connect with said railroad.
Sac.
4. And
it further
enacted, That
That as
as soon
soon as
engineer
as the chief engineer
be it
further enacted,
And be
SEC. 4.
of the
the army
certify to
the said bridge
bridge is
Secretary of
of War
War that
that the
army shall
shall certify
to the Secretary
Rates of tolls of
established;
so far
completed as
as to
to be
ready, fit,
and convenient
the passage
passage of' perfor the
convenient for
fit, and
be ready,
so
far completed
tablished;
sons, animals,
lessees, their
and their
their
successors, and
their successors,
the said
said lessees,
and vehicles,
vehicles, the
animals, and
sons,
legal representatives,
representatives, may
may demand,
demand, have,
have, and
receive, in
in advance,
the folfoladvance, the
and receive,
legal
lowing tolls,
to wit:
wit: For
For any
any foot
foot passenger
passenger crossing
on said
bridge, two
two
said bridge,
crossing on
tolls, to
lowing
cents;
five
horse, mule, or jack, any ox, or other horned cattle, five
cents; for any horse,
cents;
vehicle drawn
drawn by
animal, fifteen
fifteen cents;
by two
drawn by
cents; drawn
by one
one animal,
for any
any vehicle
cents; for
animals,
cents; drawn
drawn by
by four
four animals,
but
cents, but
thirty-five cents,
animals, thirty-five
twenty-five cents;
animals, twenty-five
no extra
extra charge
be made
the driver
driver of
of such
such vehicle;
vehicle; for
any
for any
for the
made for
shall be
charge shall
no
to be published hog,
or other
other live
which certificate
be
certificate shall be
cent; which
one cent;
creature, one
live creature,
hog, sheep,
sheep, or
tobepublished
in newspapers
in
" wsVP" si
published for three weeks in two daily papers in the city of Washington
Washington
city of ashingto n;;
at the expense
ton
expense of the company: Provided,
Provided, however, That it shall be lawcorn- ful for said lessees to commute
may
ma' be corn"
commute those rates to persons requiring
requiring yearly
yearly
muted.
passes; which
rates, or
or other
lower rates
to be
be by
them prescribed
prescribed
by them
rates to
said rates,
other lower
passes;
which said
from time
time to
to time,
the said
lessees may
sue
may demand in advance, or may sue
said lessees
time, the
from
for, have,
have, and
and receive,
person who shall pass over said
any person
from any
receive, of and from
for,
vehicle over the
bridge, or
send, ride,
or drive
drive any animal or vehicle
ride, or
who shall
shall send,
bridge,
or who
Penalty forinfor in- said
said bridge
first paying
said tolls.
And any
any person who shall
shall
tolls. And
paying said
without first
bridge without
Penalty
bridge, or to pass over the same, or to pass his anianijuring bridge or attempt to injure said bridge,
evading or attempting to
mals
paying the tolls prescribed herein, or shall atfirst paying
it, without first
als over
over it,
totr m
tIading
evade
tempt to
to force
force said
said bridge,
bridge, shall
be deemed
of' aamisdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and
shall be
deemed guilty
guilty of
and
evade toll,
toll.
tempt
of' not
not less
less than five dollars nor more than ten dolto a
a fine of
be subject to
lars
offence, to be recovered
recovered in
having jurisdiction of
in any court having
each offence,
lars for
for each
Proviso
misdemeanors in
Columbia: Provided,
Provided, however, That aa
the District of
of Columbia:
in the
Proviso misdemeanors
conviction for
such misdemeanor
not in
any
wise be aa bar to any
in any
any wise
shall not
misdemeanor shall
conviction
for such
Bridge
to be
brought to
recover damages
an injury
injury to
to said
Provided,'
bridge: Provided,'
said bridge:
for an
damages for
to recover
suit brought
be suit
Bridge to
open
open for troops, however,
however, That said bridge is open and free for the passage of troops and
&e. of the lnitUnit- munitions
of war
by the
the United
without charge
charge or
or compensation
compensation
States without
United States
war by
of
munitions
&dC.ottthe
ed States.
of any kind.
S
EC. 5.
be it
it further
That in
in case
case the
the said
shall
said bridge
bridge shall
enacted, That
And be
further enacted,
be void
SEC.
5. And
Act to
to be
not
bridge is not
if bridge
completed in
five not
completed within
within five
years from
from the
the passage
passage of
act, then
then
this act,
of this
five years
be fully
fully completed
not be
infive
completed
this act shall be null and void.
years.
No
one railroad
Sac.
6. And
And be
further enacted,
company shall
shall not
not grant
grant
That said
said company
enacted, That
be it
it further
SEC. 6.
Noonerailroad

&C. across the
&c.
bridge.
bridge.

ave exc
h.,
have
excluto h

to

sive

to any
or other
other corporation
right to
pasto transfer
transfer pasthe exclusive
exclusive right
corporation the
railroad or
to
any railroad

rights, &c.
&c. sengers or freight over said railroad
privilege granted
railroad bridge, but any privilege
granted to
to
corporation shall
application for
for
one corporation
shall be extended to all who may make application
their
transfer, or
or lease their
terms; and shall not sell,
sell, transfer,
such privilege
privilege on equal terms;
corporate rights to auy
check baggage or commute
any company that will not check
corporate
fares
fare Swith all railroads north or south.
Act
may be
be
S
EC. 7.
7. And
it further
enacted, That
reserved
is hereby reserved
the right is
That the
further enacted,
be it
And be
SEC.
Act may
altered, &c.
&c.
to Congress
Congress to
to amend,
amend, alter,
or repeal
to
alter, or
repeal this
this act.
act.
APPROVED,
1868.
APPROVED, July
July 27,
27, 1868.
July 27
27, 1868.
1868.
July
y
2

CHAP.
CCLXII,
An Act
Act making
making Appropriations
Appropriations for the Service of the Columbia
In
Columbia In
CHAP. CCLXII.--An
additional Regula
and Dumb, and establishing
stitution for the Instruction
stitution
Instruction of the Deaf and
establishing additional
tions
for the Government of
of the Institution,
tionsfor
Institution, and
and for other Purposes.
Purposes.

Representatives of the United
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
and
sums be,
be, and
States
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
following sums
the following
of America
States of
the same
same are hereby, appropriated,
[of] any moneys in
in the treasury
appropriated, out [of]
not
appropriated, for
for the
the benefit
benefit of
of the
Institution for
for
the Columbia
Columbia Institution
otherwise appropriated,
not otherwise
Dumb: :
the Deaf
Deaf and
of the
the
Instruction of
the Instruction
and Dumb
dum b
For the support
dumb.. h 167
support of the institution, in addition
addition to the existing appropriappropri1867, c.
1867,
oh. 167..
Vol. xiv.
xiv. p.
ation to
to meet
increased expense
of maintaining
maintaining pupils whose admisadmisexpense of
the increased
meet the
p. 464.
464. ation
Vol.
approved March
sion
sion was
was authorized
authorized by
by an
an act
act of
of Congress,
Congress, approved
March second,
second,
eighteen hundred
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, three
thousand dollars.
eighteen
hundred and
three thousand
dollars.
accordFor continuing the work upon buildings of the institution, in accord-

Appropriation
Appropriation
for the Columbia
institution
einstruction
for
fo
institntiton
th
of the deaf and
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submitted to
forty-eight thouto Congress, forty-eight
plans heretofore
heretofore submitted
ance with
with the plans
sand dollars.
S
EC. 2.
2. And
it further
Three addiaddienacted, That in addition to the directors Three
And be
be it
further.enacted,
SEC.
tional directors
whose
heretofore been provided
provided for by law, there shall be directors
has heretofore
appointment has
whose appointment
authorized;
authorized;
three other directors appointed in the following manner: One senator by their appointthe
three
President
other directors
of the appointed
and
in two
the following
representatives
manner:
by One
the Speaker
senator by
of ment
term
of their
ment and
and term
by the
Speaker
two
representatives
of
the Senate,
Senate, and
President
the
office.'
of office
the
term of a
a single of
the House; these directors to hold their offices for the terml
reappointment.
a reappointment.
Congress, and
and to
to be eligible to a
be
Sec.
Property to he
further enacted,
enacted, That no part of the real or per- Property
SEC. 3. And
And be it further
devoted only to
only to
sonal property now held or hereafter to be acquired
acquired by said institution devoted
what purposes.
shall
devoted to any other purpose than the education of the deaf and what purposes.
shall be
be devoted
portion of the
aliened, sold, or con-con- Real estate not
the real estate be aliened,
dumb, nor shall
shall any portion
to
&c.
sold, &c.
to be
be sold,
a special act of Congress.
except under the authority
authority of a
veyed, except
without, &c.
SEC. 4.
enacted, That so much
much of the
the act
act of February
February Repeal
Repeal of
ofpart
part
SEC.
4. And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
sixteenth, eighteen
hundred and fifty-seven,
fifty-seven,- as allows
oh. 46,
46,
of 1857, eh.
allows the payment of one of
sixteenth,
eighteen hundred
hundred
maintenance and tuition of
hurndred and
and fifty
fifty dollars per annum for the
the maintenance
of '.
§Vol.
4-t xi. p. . 162.
each
of' the
the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior, be, and the V x
by order of
each pupil admitted by
same
repealed.
same is hereby, repealed.
SEC. 5.
5. And
enacted, That
Number of
of students
students in the
the Number
That the
the number
number of
And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
SEC.
collegiate department
from the
several States,
States, as
authorized by
he act o
fstudents
may be
may
be
of
students
by t
the
as authorized
the several
department from
collegiate
nereased to
increased
March second, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, shall be increased
increased from
Iventy five.
fiom twenty-five.

ten
to twenty-five
twenty-five in
number.
in number.
ten to
Appropriation
Appropriation
SEC. 6. And be it
enacted, That the following sums be, and
it further
further enacted,
SEC.
government
the
appropriated, for
for the
expressed, for
for government
the same
same are
are hereby,
hereby, appropriated,
the purposes
purposes hereinafter
hereinafter expressed,
hospital
for the
hospital
for
the fiscal
fiscal year
year ending
ending June
hundred and
In the
for the
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty-nine
sixty-nine ::insane in
District of
CaGovernment
in the
the District
of CD-District
of Columbia.
Columbia.—
District of
the Insane
Insane in
Hospital for
for the
Government Hospital
lumbia.
For the
support, clotling,
clothing, medical
treatment of the insane of lumbia.
medical and
and moral
moral treatment
For
the support,
and: navy
in-ane
indigent inane
revenue-cutter service, and of the indigent
navy and revenue-cutter
the army
army and
of
the District
District of
of. Columbia
the government
insane,
hospital for
for the insane,
government hospital
in the
Columbia in
of the
including five hundred
for books,
books, stationery, and incidental exdollars fbr
hundred dollars
including
penses, ninety
ninety thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
penses,
For finishing,
finishing, furnishing,
furnishing, lighting,
lighting, and
and heating
heating the
unfinished part
part of
of
the unfinished
For
the
east wing
wing of
the main
hospital edifice,
thousand dollars.
edifice, seven thousand
main hospital
of the
the east
Columbia
For the
the support
support of
of
and Dumb.—
Dumb. - For
the Deaf
Deaf and
for the
Institution for
Columbia Institution
Columbia InInthe institution,
institution, including
one thousand
thousand dollars
books and
and illustrative
Columbia
dollars for
for books
including one
the
stitution for the
apparatus,
apparatus, twelve
twelve thousand
thousand rive
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollas.
stittind
Deaf
and forthb.
Dumb.
For
the proper
improvement, and
the grounds
grounds
enlargement of
of the
and enlargement
enclosure, improvement,
For the
proper enclosure,
of
institution, in
accordance with
plans heretofore
heretofore submitted
Conto Consubmitted to
with plans
in accordance
of the
the institution,
gress,
thousand six
six hundred
hundred dollars.
three thousand
gress, three
Columbia
Columbia Hospital
and Lying-in
For the
the supsupColumbia
Asylum. - For
Lying-in Asylum.—
for Women
Women and
liospital for
Columbia
for
port
of the
the asylum,
over and
above the
amount which
forylywill be hospital
hospital and
which will
the probable
probable amount
and above
port of
asylum, over
women
received
from independent
independent or
ing-in asylum.
asylum.
thousand dollars.
dollars.
or pay
pay patients,
patients, fifteen
fifteen thousand
received fiom
Providence
For
the completion
Hospital in
in Washington
Washington City,
City,
Providence
the Providence
Providence Hospital
completion of
of the
For the
Hospital.
District of
Columbia, thirty
thirty thousand
thousand dollars:
dollars: Provided,
all expenexpen- HopitalS.
Provided,That
That all
of' Columbia,
District
Proviso.
ditures for
for the
said Providence
Providence Hospital
Hospital under
appropriations of
of ConConunder appropriations
the said
ditures
gress shall
be made
the direction
and control
of the
the Surgeon-GenSurgeon-Gencontrol of
direction and
under the
made under
gress
shall be
eral of
army, whose
shall be
to report
the December
sesDecember sesat the
report at
be to
duty it
it shall
whose duty
the army,
eral
of the
sion of
of every
every Congress
Congress a
full and
of all
all expenses
inexpenses instatement of
and complete
complete statement
a full
sion
curred under
under and
and by
by virtue
virtue of
of appropriations
by Congress.
Congress.
made by
appropriations made
curred
SolFor
Soldiers' and
Sailors' Orphans'
Orphans' Home,
in the
National Solof National
the city of
Iome, in
and Sailors'
the National
National Soldiers'
For the
diers and Sailors'
Washington,
thousand dollars.
Washington,
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, ten
ten thousand
dollars.
diers and Sailors'
Orphans'
Home.
Home.
Orphans'
t0 District
For
medical treatment
of sixty
paupers, 'ransient
't ransient pausixty transient
transient paupers,
treatment of
support, and
and medical
For care,
care, support,
pers in Washingmedical
and surgical
patients, in
some proper
medical institution
the persin
Washingin the
institution in
proper medical
in some
surgical patients,
medical and
ton, D. C.
city of
to be
be formed
such institution,
institution, ton" D. C
formed with
with such
under aa contract
contract to
city
of Washington,
Washington, under
twelve thousand
thousand dollars,
or so much
necessary: ProPro- Proviso.
as may be necessary:
much thereof as
dollars, or
twelve
vided, That
That said
contract shall
shall be
made by
by the
the Surgeon-General
of the
the
Surgeon-General of
be made
said contract
vided,
army, who
shall report
report to
the December
December session
session of
every Congress,
statCongress, statof every
to the
army,
who shall
ing with
with whom
said contract
made, and
amount and
and nature
nature
and the
the amount
is made,
contract is
the said
whom the
ing

thereof.
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said
SEC. 7.
And be
enacted, That
superintendent of the said
the superintendent
That the
it further
further enacted,
be it
7. And
SEC.
Columbia Institution
and Dumb
commencement
Dumb shall, at the commencement
Deaf and
the Deaf
for the
Institution for
Columbia
of every
every December
December session
session of
of Congress,
Congress, make
make aafull
full and complete statenSerppropra- of
tiros.
ment
the expenditures
expenditures made
made by
by
by virtue of any appropriations by
all the
of all
ment of
tions.
Congress.
Said
statement
shall
include
the
amount
paid
to
said
supersaid
to
paid
amount
the
include
shall
statement
Said
Congress.
intendent, and
and also
also for
teachers, to
whom paid,
paid, and
rate at
which
at which
the rate
and the
to whom
for teachers,
intendent,
paid;
expenditures for
for the
the Columbia
Columbia Hospital
for Women
Women and
Hospital for
all expenditures
and all
paid; and
Lying-in
shall be
direction of
of the
of
Surgeon-General of
the Surgeon-General
the direction
under the
be under
Asylum shall
Lying-in Asylum
the army,
army, who
who shall
shall also
report to
Congress, at
every December
December session,
at every
to Congress,
also report
the
out
full and
of all
all expenditures
made by
by said
asylum out
said asylum
expenditures made
account of
accurate account
and accurate
aa full
Accounts for
Congress; and
and all
all accounts
appropriations
all appropriations
for all
accounts for
by Congress;
appropriations by
of appropriations
Accounts for of
appropriations
by Congress
for charitable
charitable purposes
purposes and
and for
for charitable
charitable institutions
institutions
Congress for
made by
appropriations made
for charitable
the
of' the
auditor of
fiirst
by the f
audited
be
Columbia
of
in
shall
ir
st auditor
District
the
in
haritable
for
purposes to be
Secretary
shall take
audited
But nothing
nothing herein
contained shall
take from
herein contained
Secretary
the Secretary
ra the
Treasury. But
first Treasury.
byy first
udited by
audit.d
auditor.
of
the Interior
jurisdiction he now has over the subject of charities
the jurisdiction
Interior the
of the
auditor,
Reports to
to
Reports
Congress
of
Congress of
expenditures
under
appropria_

Jurisdiction
of
Jurisdiction of
Secretary
InSecretary of lnterior.
terior.

July y27,
1868.
71868.

and
charitable
and charitable
APPROVED,
APPROVED,

institutions
institutions in the District of
of Columbia.
Columb ia.
July
27, 1868.
1868.
July 27,

of
executive Expenses of
for certain
CHAP. CCLXIII.—
Act making
Appropriations for
certain executive
making Appropriations
An Act
CCLXIII. - An
CHAP.
sixtythe
for the
fiscal Year
Year ending
ending June
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixtgthirtieth, eighteen
June thirtieth,
the fiscal
Government for
the Government
nine.
nine.

Representatives of the United
Be it
Senate and
and House of Representatives
the Senate
by the
enacted by
it enacted
Be
States of
of America,in
That the following sums, or so
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
Americain Congress
States
much
be necessary,
necessary, be,
hereby, approbe, and the same are hereby,
may be
as may
thereof as
much thereof'
ending
priated for the objects
objects hereinafter
hereinafter expressed,
expressed, for the fiscal year ending
priated
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-nine,
viz. :—
sixty-nine, viz.:
June
in the treasury hot othAppropriations
That
there be
of any money in
out of
appropriated, out
be appropriated,
That there
Appropriations
for
erwise
sum of
hundred dollars, for
for
of twenty thousand two hundred
the sum
appropriated, the
erwise appropriated,
temporary
for temporary
clerks in Indian
be
bureau
and
in
the
employment
of
temporary
clerks
in
the
Indian
bureau,
to
emin
clerks
temporary
of
bureau and in the employment
hundred dollars per
State DepartDepartployed
rates: one clerk, at sixteen hundred
per
the following rates:
ployed at the
State
seven
annum;;seven
meta,
annum
clerks, at
fourteen hundred
hundred dollars each per annum
at fourteen
six clerks,
annulm;;six
for
anld for
ilt, and
end o
of UtSl
Huth TerTer- clerks,
at twelve
female copyeach per annum; and two female
hundred dollars each
twelve hundred
clerks, at
eral
ritory.
ists,
at nine
annum;; and the sum of ten thoudollars each per annum
hundred dollars
nine hundred
ists, at
ritory.
Departsand dollars
for the
employment of
temporary clerks in the State Departof temporary
the employment
dollars for
sand
shall
ment; the
clerks so to be employed in said State Department
Department shall
said clerks
the said
ment;
receive
and
a compensation of twelve hundred dollars each per annum; and
receive a
the
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as is necessary,
necessary, is
nine thousand
of nine
sum of
the sum
also
appropriated to
salary, office expenses, and clerk-hire of the
the salary,
pay the
to pay
also appropriated
act
Ants,
p. 91.
surveyor-general
Territory, in accordance
accordance with provisions of
of act
surveyor-general of Utah Territory,
Ante, p.
of
hundred and sixty-eight.
of July sixteenth, eighteen hundred
appropriated, out
enacted, That there be appropriated,
Arched roadSEc. 2. And be it further enacted,
SEC.
Arched
five
of five
appropriated, the sum
ay money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated,
way
of any
sum of
way over Tiber of'
creek.
commissioner
direction of
of the
the commissioner
under the
creek
thousand dollars, to be expended,
thousand
expended, under
the direction
of
public buildings
buildings and
grounds, for the purpose of building
building an arched
arched
and grounds,
of public
roadway
Tiber Creek,
govCreek, on North Capitol Street, leading to the govover Tiber
roadway over
Washington will
Proviso.
ernment printing-office:
Provided, [That]
the city
city of Washington
[That] the
printing-ofice: Provided,
ernment
Proviso.
complete it.
appropriate sufficient
sufficient additional amount to complete
appropriate
Henry
B. Ste.
Ste.
SEC. 3.
be it
it further
further enacted,
Secretary of the Treasury
the Secretary
That the
enacted, That
And be
3. And
Sec.
Henry B.
Marie.
is
hereby authorized
authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in the treasury
is hereby
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
B. Ste. Marie,
Marie, the sum of ten thouto Henry 1B
appropriated, to
not
sand dollars
dollars for
for services
information in the arrest of John H. Surratt,
and information
services and
sand
in the
of Italy, charged
charged with the crimes of conspiracy
conspiracy and
and murkingdom of
in
the kingdom
Marie,
B. Ste.
Repeal
of joint der,
der, and the joint resolution for the relief of Henry B.
Ste. Marie,
Repealofjoint
resolution.
resolution.
approved July twentieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-eight, be, and the
Priv. Res.

65.

pot, p. 433.

P,

436.
pRes.

same
is hereby,
repealed.
hereby, repealed.
same is
APPROVED,
27, 1868.
ArrpnovD, July 27,
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Be
it enacted
enacted by
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
House of
and House
Senate and
the Senate
by the
Be it
of
Precedence
States
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
pensions
Precedence of
laws granting pensions
the laws
That the
assembled, That
of America
States of
ts
tof
paymen
persons
to
the
hereinafter-mentioned
dependent
relatives
deceased
persons
leavPa37e"
tst
°f
de
of
relatives
dependent
hereinafter-mentioned
the
to
pendentrelatives
ing
widow or
or child
child entitled
to pensions
)e
el
is
illennt
sre°
1atilTes
pensions under existing laws, shall 1p
entitled to
heither widow
ing neither
deceased perbe
so construed
as to
give precedence
precedence to
to such
following of deceased
perrelatives in the following
such relatives
to give
construed as
be so
ons
order,
namely
:
First,
mothers
;
secondly,
thirdly,
orphan
brothers
smis
'
fathers;
secondly,
mothers;
First,
:
order, namely
and sisters
sisters under
sixteen years
of age,
age, who shall be pensioned jointly if
years of
under sixteen
and
there be
more
than
one: Provided,
Provided, That
That if,
case, the
the said
said persons Proviso.
any case,
in any
if, in
one:
than
more
be
there
shall
have
left,
both
father
and
mother
who
were
dependent
upon them,
dependent
who
mother
and
shall have left both father
a
then
death of
the mother
mother the
the father shall become entitled
entitled to a
of the
the death
on the
then on
upon
mother;
pension
commencing
from
and
after
death
of
the
mother;
and
of
death
the
after
and
fiom
commencing
pension
the death
death of
the mother
and father
father the dependent brothers and sisters
mother and
of the
the
under sixteen
sixteen years
years of
age shall
pension
jointly become entitled to such pension
shall jointly
of age
under
until
they
attain
the
age
of
sixteen
years,
respectively, commencing
from
comlmencing from
years, respectively,
sixteen
of
age
the
until they attain
and
of the
the party
party who,
preceding them, would have been
who, preceding
death of
the death
after the
and after
nrotraffected
si.Former
entitled to
the same:
same: And
And provided
heretofore sions
penno pension heretofore
further, That no
provided further,
not
affected
to the
entitled
hereby.
awarded
shall
be
affected
by
anything
contained.
hereby.
contained.
herein
anything
awarded shall be affected by
a Pensions to be
SEC. 2.
enacted, That
That no
be
shall be entitled to a
person shall
no person
further enacted,
it further
be it
And be
2. And
SEC.
pension
by rea-on
reason of
of wounds
received, or
or disease
disease contracted,
,
d
contracted, in the service granted for
wounds received,
received
pension by

reasontewounds
to the passage of this act, unless the or disease con-

subsequently
States,
the United
of the
of
person
United
who was
States,
wounded
subsequently
or contracted
to the disease
passagewas
of in
this
theact,
lineunless
of duty
the;;tracted
tracted only
in
only in

person who was wounded or contracted disease was in the line of duty
and, if in the military service,
the time
time actually
actually in
in the
field, or
or onl
on line
&e.
lie of duty, &.
the field,
at the
was at
it in the military service, was
and,
ifin
the march,
or at
at some
some post,
garrison ;or if
,in the naval service
post, fort, or garrison;
march, or
the
was at
the time
the books
books of some ship, or other vessel of the
on the
borne on
time borne
at the
was
United States,
States, at
sea
or
in
harbor,
actually in
in commission,
commission, or was on his
actually
harbor,
in
at sea or
United
some
way,
by direction
of competent
competent authority,
to the United States, or to some
authority, to
direction of
way, by

other
vessel or
naval station.
station.
or naval
other vessel
Sac. 3.
3. And
be it
it further
further enacted,
much of
of the
approved Repealofparts
Repeal of parts
acts approved
the acts
so much
That so
enacted, That
And be
SEc.
h. 66.
1838, ch.
April sixth, eighteen
and August
twenty-third, of 1838,
August twenty-third,
thirty-eight, and
and thirty-eight,
hundred and
sixth, eighteen hundred
April
225.3.
eighteen hundred
and
forty-two,
as
requires
that
pensions
remaining
140
21. v. p.
p22l
Vol.
unremaining
pensions
that
requires
as
forty-two,
and
eighteen hundred
p..61.
Vol.
claimed
for fourteen
same have
become due,
shall be
feev.
vi
.. p
be i
due, shall
have become
the same
after the
months after
fourteen months
claimed for
adjusted
at the
the third
is hereby
hereby repealed
repealed;;and the
auditor, is
third auditor,
of the
oilice of
the office
adjusted at
to
failure of
any
pensioner
to
claim
his
or
her
pension
for
three The failure to
aa period of three
for
pension
her
or
his
claim
failure of any pensioner to
years after
same shall
have become
shall be
deemed presumptive
presumptive claim pension
pension
be deemed
due, shall
become due,
shall have
the same
years after the
evidence that such pension has legally terminated by reason of the pen- tfoorrt,,lizitzeeaprrse.
evidence that such pension has legally terminated by reason of the pen- to rise the presioner's death, remarriage,
from disability,
otherwise, and the sumption that
or otherwise,
disability, or
recovery from
death, remarriage, recovery
sioner's
has
pension
pensioner's
stricken from
the rolls,
rolls, subject to the right of
of Mnsj°n
has .
from the
be stricken
shall be
terminame shall
ily t
lentlly
pensioner's name
,
&
&c.
naqed,
restoration
to
the
same
on
a
new
application,
with
evidence
satisfactorily
neeeduuut
satisfactorily
evidence
with
application,
new
a
on
restoration to the same
accounting
failure to
claim such
pension.
such pension.
to claim
the failure
for the
accounting for
Sac.
4. And
And be
farther enacted,
officer, soldier, seaif any officer,
That if
enacted, That
it further
be it
SEc. 4.
man, or
or enlisted
man
has
died
since
the
fourth
day
of
March, eighteen
Children by
by
of March,
day
fourth
the
since
died
has
enlisted man
man,
wife of
a widow
hundred and
or shall
shall hereafter
hereafter die,
widow entitled
entitled to former
Conner wife
0,f
die, leaving a
sixty-one, or
and sixty-one,
hundred
any soldier, &c.
si,ce
dyi,,n
a
by
age
of
years
a
pension,
and
a
child
or
children
under
s
ixteen
y
ears
of
a
g
e
b
y
a
former
adls:sidb;cer„
C.
sixteen
children
or
child
a
a pension, and
4,1861,
liMarch 4,1861,
with, each of said
shall be
be entitled
receive two dollars per 11larA
entitled to receive
children shall
said children

wife, each of

and leaving
month,
from the
the death
death of
of their
their father and continue until 'N'NlloirveZed
commence from
to commence
month, to
aapension, to
they severally
attain
the
age
of
sixteen
years,
to
be
to
guardian
to
guardian
the
to
paid
be
to
years,
sixteen
of
age
the
severally attain
they
have pension of
of such child or
their use
benefit: Provided,
Provided, however, have
of
and benefit:
use and
for their
children for
or children
of such child
a month;
$2
custody,
care, custod
That in
in all
eases where
where such
such widow
widow is charged
charged with the
t
hecare,
y,and month;
$2 a
all cases
That
to

be paid to
sum of two
maintenance of
or children,
children, the
the said
said sum
two dollars per to be
child or
such child
of such
maintenance
month for
each of
of said
said children
shall be
paid to
to her
during the widow,
idow, when,
and during
for and
her for
be paid
children shall
mouth for each
custody, and C.
time
have been,
so chargeu
chargeu with
with the
the care,
care, custody,
been, so
may have
or may
is, or
she is,
time she
maintenance
of such
such child
subject to
same conditions,
the same
to the
children, subject
or children,
child or
maintenance of
provisions, arid limitations as if they were her own children by her said
said
provisions, and limitations as if they were her own children by her
deceased husband.
husband.
deceased
increased
cases where an increased
SEC. 5.
5. And
be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
That in
in all
all cases
And be
Stec.
Widow
pension has
may hereafter
hereafter be
be granted
to any
any widow or guardian readrephrtinvendo
Wi
do wor
granted to
"t
t
or may
been or
has been
pension
of
of
deprived
be
sailor
or
soldier
deceased
a
of
age
of
of
the
children
under
sixteen
years
of
a
deceased
soldier
or
sailor
sixteen
pf the children under
under an act entitled "
An act increasing the pensions of widows, and for
for increased penunder an act entitled " An act increasing the pensions of widows, and
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hundred and
eon
other purposes,"
purposes," approved
approved July
July twenty-fifth,
eighteen hundred
and sixtysixty_
twenty-fifth, eighteen
sion under act other
235,
16 .ch.
of
3is
h 2235,
f child,
of
if
1856.
ch.
&c.
six, or
or any
subsequent act,
widow, or
or the
the guardian
of such
such children,
children,
guardian of
such widow,
act, such
any subsequent
six,
&C
i child,
inmate
shall not
not be
be deprived
such increase
reason of
children
or children
child or
any child
of any
by reason
increase by
of such
deprived of
any shall
of any
inmate of
orphan's
home, orphan's
of any home,
inmate of
the inmate
being the
charitable
such deceased
deceased soldier
soldier or
or sailor
sailor being
insti- off such
charitable instrtution.
tution.
p.
230 .asylum, or
private charitable
charitable institution
institution organized
for the
the
organized for
or private
public or
other public
asylum, or other
230.
Vol. iv. p.
the
care and
under the
the laws
laws of
of any
any of
of the
orphans under
soldiers' orphans
of soldiers'
education of
and education
care
whole or
States,
or in
in any
any school
school or
institution where
where such
such orphan
orphan may
in whole
or
may in
or institution
States, or
in part
part be
be maintained
or educated
the expense
expense of
of aa State,
or of
of the
the
State, or
at the
educated at
maintained or
in
public.
public.
Certain
penSEC. 6.
6. And
And be
further enacted,
enacted, That
all pensions
been
have been
which have
pensions which
That all
be it
ittfurther
SEC.
Certain penor
contracted, or
sions
granted in
in consequence
consequence of
death occurring
or disease
disease contracted,
occurring or
of death
granted
sions when
when
granted to comto cograntedfrom
mence
what
time.
time.
Applications
Applications
therefor,
be
filed, when to
therfiled.'wento

Public notice
to
be given
given of
of
to be

contents
contents of sec-

tion six.
con
six.
Arrears

of

pensions to
to be
be
pensions
paid.
claim
agents
Claim amts
to
not entitled
entitled to
fees
fees for applying
applying

for
arrears, &c.
for arrears
Sc.
Pensions not

not
toension
to
be allowed to

widows
abanwidows abandolling
their
doning their
children,
children or being
unsuitable
ing unsuitable
persons to have
charge of
of them.
charge
1866, ch.thm.
106,

received, since the fourth
wounds received,
wounds
fourth day of March, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
and
sixty-one,
hereafter be
be granted,
commence from
discharge
the discharge
from the
shall commence
granted, shall
may hereafter
or may
sixty-one, or
or from
from the
the death
death of
of the
whose account
has been
been
the pension
pension has
account the
on whose
person on
the person
or
for such
such
application for
Provided, That
or shall
shall hereafter
That the
the application
be granted:
granted: Provided,
or
hereafter be
of
pension has
has been
been or
or shall
hereafter be,
with the
Commissioner of
the Commissioner
filed with
be, filed
shall hereafter
pension
Pensions within
within five
five years
years after
after the
the right
right thereto
thereto shall
shall have
have accrued;
accrued;
Pensions
except that
or in
insane persons
persons and
and children
children
of insane
in behalf
behalf of
by or
applications by
that applications
except
the said
said
the expiration
expiration of
filed after
under
of age
age may
after the
of the
be filed
may be
years of
sixteen years
under sixteen
or other
five
years, if
previously thereto
they were
without guardians
guardians or
other
were without
thereto they
if previously
five years,
proper
legal representatives.
representatives.
proper legal
SEc. 7.
further enacted,
That immediately
passage
upon the passage
immediately upon
enacted, That
be it
it further
7. And
And be
SEC.
of
this act,
or as
may be
be practicable,
it shall
the
be the
shall be
practicable, it
as may
thereafter as
soon thereafter
as soon
act, or
of this
contents
of the
public notice
notice of
pensions to
duty
of the
to give
give public
the contents
of pensions
commissioner of
duty of
the commissioner
at the
the offices
offices of
of the
of the foregoing
foregoing section, particularly
particularly at
the several
several pension
pension
for or
or on
otherwise for
agencies; and
upon any
application by
or otherwise
on
by letter
letter or
any application
and upon
agencies;
behalf of
person entitled
to the
the benefit
of its
its provisions,
provisions, or
upon any
any
or upon
benefit of
entitled to
any person
of any
behalf
paid to
cause to
to be
notification that
that such
so entitled,
to pay
pay or
or cause
be paid
to
is so
entitled, to
such person
person is
notification
he may
him all
of pensions
pensions as
as he
may be
be entitled
entitled to under the proarrears of
all such
such arrears
him
be
shall be
visions of
of the
said section;
and no
claim agent
agent or
person shall
other person
or other
no claim
section; and
the said
visions
entitled to
any compensation
compensation for
in making
making application
application
services in
for services
to receive
receive any
entitled
section.
preceding section.
of pension
for
for the
the arrears
arrears of
pension under
under this
this and
and the
the preceding
SE.
And be
enacted, That
section eleven
eleven of
of an
SEC. 8.
8. And
be it
itfurther
further enacted,
That section
an act
act entitled
entitled
to pensions,"
"
Anl act
act supplementary
several acts
pensions," approved
approved
relating to
acts relating
the several
to the
supplementary to
" An
June
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-six,
and re-enacted
re-enacted
be amended
amended and
sixty-six, be
six, eighteen
June six,
so as
as follows:
follows: "That
"That if
if any
officer, soldier,
soldier, or
seaman shall
shall
or seaman
any officer,
read as
60s
as to
to read

of duty
in the
have
died of
wounds received
received or
disease contracted
the line
line of
contracted in
of disease
or of
of wounds
have died
widow
States, leaving
in the
service of
of the
leaving aa widow
the United
United States,
naval service
or naval
in
the military
military or
and aachild
under the
the age
of sixteen
sixteen years,
years, and
and it
it shall
shall be
be
age of
children under
child or
or children
and
that
duly certified
by any
having probate
jurisdiction, that
probate jurisdiction,
any court
court having
seal, by
under seal,
certified under
duly
1S,
l ' h.
Vol.
xiv. p.
p. 68.
68. satisfactory
satisfactory evidence
evidence has
has been
produced before
before such
the widow
widow
court that
that the
such court
been produced
Vol. xiv.
or is
is an
an unor children,
of such
such child
aforesaid has
has abandoned
the care
care of
child or
children, or
abandoned the
aforesaid
the custody
have the
conduct, to
suitable person,
person, by
by reason
reason of
of immoral
to have
custody of the
the
immoral conduct,
suitable
same,
presentation of
of satisfactory
to the
the commiscommisthereof to
evidence thereof
satisfactory evidence
or on
on presentation
same, or
until
widow until
allowed to
sioner
shall be
be allowed
to such
such widow
no pension
pension shall
then no
of pensions,
pensions, then
sioner of
years of age,
sixteen years
severally become
shall have
have severally
children shall
said
or children
become sixteen
said child
child or
the child
Children to
any previous
enactment to
to the
the contrary
notwithstanding; and
and the
child or
or
contrary notwithstanding;
previous enactment
Children
aforesaid shall be pensioned
children aforesaid
the pen- children
receive
pensioned in the same manner as if no widow
i
sions.
sl
os.
ihad survived
survived the
the said
officer, soldier,
seaman, and such pension
had
said officer,
soldier, or
or seaman,
pension may be
paid to
to the
the regularly
regularly authorized
authorized guardian
guardian of
child or
or children."
children."
of such
such child
paid
farther enacted,
SEC. 9. And be it
it further
enacted, That section six of an act entitled
entitled
When heirs of SiC.
persons
entitled
" An
act
supplementary
to the
several acts
approved
to pensions,"
pensions," approved
acts relating
relating to
to
the
several
An
act
supplementary
entitled
"
persons
to
pensions may
to pensions
may
is hereby,
hereby,
receive
them.
June
six, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty-six,
sixty-six, be,
be, and
the same
same is
and the
hundred and
June six,
receive them.
en1866, ch.
ch. 106,6.
106, §6. amended
and re-enacted,
re-enacted, so
so as
as to
That if
if any
person enany person
read as
as follows:
follows: That
to read
amended and
1866,
to a
pension has
has died
died since
March fourth,
fourth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
since March
a pension
p. 57. titled
titled to
Vol. xiv.
xiv. p.
for such
die while
hereafter die
sixty-one, or
while an
an application
application for
such pension is
or shall
shall hereafter
sixty-one,
or
of age, his
under sixteen
pending, leaving
no widow
widow and
and no
sixteen years
years of
his or
no child
child under
pending,
leaving no
accrued
receive the
her heirs
heirs or
or legal
representatives shall
shall be
to receive
the accrued
be entitled
entitled to
her
legal representatives
pension to
which the
the applicant
applicant would
been entitled
entitled had
had the
the certificate
certificate
have been
would have
pension
to which
or her
her death.
death.
before his
been issued
been
issued before
his or
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SEC.
further enacted, That the remarriage
remarriage of any widow The remarSac. 10. And be it further
remarritar
epo
e
f
nde
awni
t
dow
or dependent
mother, otherwise
otherwise entitled
to a
ape
ns i
on p
ri
or to
t
o the
th e a
ppli ca -or
or
dependent mother,
entitled to
pension
prior
applicadepenfdwidoe
e
tion therefor, or to the issue.
issue of aapension certificate
certificate to her, shall not debar mother
mother not to
deprive he
her right to aapension for the period elapsing from the death of her bus- deprive
herrrof
ofe
band or son, on account
a pesio
account of whose services and death she may claim a
'P e
ens
:I beforetllher
her
pension, to her remarriage:
Provided,however,
however, That nothing in this seesec- remarriage.
remarriage: Provided,
remarriage.
Pro eI
vi l
so.
84, i, 4.
tion shall
modify th
our th sec
ti on of
ofan
an act
ac t1865
tion
shall be
be construed
construed to
to repeal
repeal or
or modify
thee f
fourth
section
8Provi,8,
§so.
4
entitled ""An act supplementary to the several acts granting pensions,"
pensions," Vol. xiii. p.
p. 499.
499.
hundred and sixty-five.
approved March third, eighteen hundred
SEC.
11. And be it
it further
further enacted,
to
Sac. 11.
enacted, That the provisions
provisions of the ninth Pensions to
section of an act approved July fourth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty-four,
volunteers,
not
hundred and
sixty-four, volunteers,
ienlisted, dis-not
entitled "
" An act supplementary
supplementary to ''
An act to grant pensions,'"
tailed by
by
An
pensions,'" are
are herehere- abled
by continued
continued in force
force for five years from the fourth
fourth day of July, eighteen wounds.
wounds'
1864, ch. 247, 49.
hundred and sixty-seven.ol.
88.
sixty-seven.
Vol. xiii.
xiii. p.
p. 388.
SEC. 12. And
And be it further enacted, That section
section one of an act en- Construction
Construction
titled
An act
act supplementary
acts relati
ng t
oh. 106,
titled "
"An
supplementary to
to the
the several
several acts
relating
too pensions
pensions,",,, of
866, oh.
106,
iof1.1866,
§
approved
approved June six, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, shall
be so
shall be
so construed
construed vol.
Vol. xiv.
xiv. p.
p. 56.
56.
as to secure
secure to every person
person entitled by law before
before the passage of said
Persons hayhaving
one eye,
act to a
dollars per
o
us
t
i
n
o that,
a less pension than twenty-five dollars
per month, who while in the
the andbl
and but
losig
i
le
n
t
lgn,
military or naval service
and in
of ,duty,
or in
consequence of
have pension
p s
i
o
military
service and
in the
the line
line of
duty, or
in consequence
of to
to have
received or disease contracted
only
one
eye,
shall
of
$25
a
month.
wounds received
contracted therein,
therein, having
having only one eye, shall $25 a month.
twenty-five dollars
per month.
month.
have lost
lost the same, aapension
pension of'
of twenty-five
dollars per
SEC.
SEC. 13. And
And be it
Construction
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That the third section of
of an
an act Construction
of widows
widows and
and orphans,
orphans, and.
and, for
for o
4f
3
1866, ch.
235,
entitled "
" An act
act increasing
increasing the
the pensions
pensions of
of
1866,
ch. 236,
other
purposes," approved July twenty-fifth,
twenty-fifth, eighteen
p. 230.
other purposes,"
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty- Vol.
Vol. xiv. p.
six shall be so construed
construed as to place all
pensioners whose
thereto Pensions
all pensioners
whose right
right thereto
Pensions acnothe
e
ngrthe
a
i
f
i
tertev
accrued
subsequently to the war
accrued subsequently
and prior
to the
wtui of
war of the Revolution,
Revolution, and
prior to
the fourth
fourth cr
Cruinig
after
the
war
the
Revoday
day of March, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-one, on the same footing,
footing, as
as to
to lotion,
lution, and
and prior
prior
pension, from
passage of
act, as
March 4,1861;
rate of pension,
from and
and after the
the passage
of said act,
as those who
who have
have to
to March
4,1861;
been
been pensioned
pensioned under acts passed
passed since said fourth day of March, eigh- of wid ws f
teen
teen hundred
soldiers and
:lid sailsnithundred and
and sixty-one;
sixty-one; and the
the widows
widows of
of revolutionary
revolutionary soldiers
soldiers and
and soldiers
sailors
sailors now receiving a
hereafter be paid
rate of
ors of the Revoa less sum
sum shall hereafter
paid at
at the
the rate
of orsoftlheRevoeight
lotion.
eight dollars
dollars per
per month.
month.
lution.
SEC.
it further
further enacted,
SEC. 14. And be it
military
Certain
enacted, That all officers
officers in the military
Certain offiofficers
tle
milior naval service, of the rank of captain in the army or lieutenant
lieutenant in the tary
Zii
;in
i
o
n
r
n
t
h
a
e
v
ir
l1
l
ior navali
navy, and of less rank, who
in service
service entitled
entitled
who have lost a
a leg
leg or arm in
in such
such service
service and
and in
the line of duty, or in consequence
consequence of wounds received
received or disease
an
disease con- to receive
receive an
tracted therein,
therein, shall be entitled to receive
receive an artificial limb
same atiwhen,
a
w7
l
i
e
fin
cia
Ll.
inib '
limb on
on the
the same
&.lmb,
terms as privates in the army are now entitled
See post, p.
entitled to receive the same. 315.
See
p. 315.
SEC.
S
EC. 15. And
And be it further
Pensions by
further enacted,
enacted, That
That in all
all cases
cases pensions heretohereto- Pensions
by
fore or hereafter
hereafter granted
special acts
acts may
may
granted by
by special acts
acts of Congress
Congress shall
shall be subject to
to special
be varied
according to
to the
the provisions
provisions and
and limitations
of the
the be
be v
en
arnvaried
i
t
edbyieninpenbe
varied in
in amount
amount according
limitations of
pension laws.
laws.
pension
sion laws.
laws.
sion
SEC.
S
EC. 16. And be it further
further enacted,
enacted, That all acts and
and parts
parts of
of acts
acts Repeal
Repeal of
of inininconsistent with the foregoing
foregoing provisions
inconsistent
provisions of this
this act
act be,
be, and
and the
the same are consistent
consistent laws
laws
hereby, repealed.
repealed.
APPROVED, July
July 27,
APPROVED,
27, 1868,
1868.
CHAP. CCLXV.
-AnAn Act to pay
CCLXV.—
pay for indexing the Tax Bill.
Bill.

July 27,
1868.
July
27,1868.

Be it
enacted by the Senate and House
Representatives of
of the
it enacted
House of
of .Representatives
the United
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Clerk
Clerk of the House
House Appropriation
Appropriation
be and he is hereby, authorized
authorized to pay out of the
con- to pay
ndexof Representatives
Representatives be,
the conpay fpr
forilindextingent
tingent fund of the House of Representatives,
Representatives, to the Clerk of
Corn- ing
utttax
o
a
8, e
h. 186.
of the Combp
8ll.
mittee of Ways and Means, one hundred dollars
p. 126.
dollars for preparing, by order Ante, p.
125.
of the House, aafull index of the ""Act imposing taxes on distilled spirits
spirits
and tobacco, and for other purposes," approved July twentieth, eighteen
eighteen
and sixty-eight.
sixty-eight.
hundred and
APPROVED, July 27, 1868.
1868.
APPRovED,
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July 27,1868.
July
27, 1868.
Error
Error correctcorrected in
ed
in act
act of
of
1868, ch.
cl. 186,
48.
48.
Ante,
p. 144.
Ante, p.
144.

July
27,
July 1868.
27, 1868.
1856
eh .43.
1856,,
ch.
43.
Vol. xi.
xi. p.
p.20.
20.
Vol.

SESS.
S
ESS. II.

Ca. 266, 267, 268,
268, 269.
CH.
269.

1868.
1868.

CHAP.
-— An Act to correct
CHAP.CCLXVI.
CCLXVI.
correct an
the Enrolment
Act imposimposan Error
Error in
in the
Enrolment of
of the
the "
" Act
ing Taxes on distilled
distilled Spirits
ing
and Tobacco,
for other
Purposes."
Spirits and
Tobacco, and
and for
other Purposes."
Be it
and House
House of
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
of the
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
United
States of America in Congress
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the last
clause of
That the
last clause
of the
the
first
of section
forty-eight of
Act imposing
taxes on
on disfirst sentence
sentence of
section forty-eight
of the
the "
" Act
imposing taxes
distilled spirits and tobacco, and for other purposes,"
approved July
July twentwenpurposes," approved
tieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
tieth,
hundred and sixty-eight, be amended so that
will read:
read:
that it will
"; or three dollars per dozen bottles, each bottle containing
";
not more
containing not
more than
than
one pint,"
pint," etc., instead of "each
"each bottle containing
containing more
snore than
than one
one pint,"
pint,"
"not"
etc.; the word "
not" having been omitted in the enrolment
enrolment of the act.
act.
APPROVED, July
27, 1868.
APPROVED,
July 27,
1868.
CHAP.
-An Act
CHAP.CCLXVII.
CCLXVII.
—An
Act amendatory
amendatory of
an Act
Act entitled
entitled "An
"An Act
Act granting
granting public
of an
public
Lands
to the
the State
of Wisconsin,
aid in
in the Construction of Railroads in said Stat
e,"
Lands to
State of
Wisconsin, to
to aid
the Construction of Railoadsin said State,"
approved
June
3,
1856.
approved June 3, 1856.

Be it
and House of
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
United
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
The
legislaStates of
America
in
Congress assembled,
it shall
T'he
legislaStates
of
America
in
Congress
assembled, That
That it
shall and
and may
may be
be lawlawtare of
tare
of WisconWisconsin may
may dispose
sin
dispose fill
fill for
for the
the State
the lands
lands
the legislature
legislature of
of the
State of
of Wisconsin
Wisconsin to
to dispose
dispose of
of the
of certain lands granted
granted and which may have enured and been certified
certified to
of
to the
the State
State of
for
th
the
benefit
the act
of Congress
approved June
third, eighteen
for
benefit of
of Wisconsin
Wisconsin under
under the
act of
Congress
approved
June third,
eighteen hunWisconsin
,
buntheethe
WisconsinI
Railroad Farm
Mortgage Land
Mortgage
co.

Proviso.
Proviso,

dred and fifty-six, to aid in the construction
construction of aa railroad "
"from
from Madison
Madison
or Columbus, by way of Porta
Portage
ge City to the Saint Croix
or l
ak
e,
Croix river
river or
lake,
between
between township twenty-five
twenty-five and
and thirty-one,"
commonly known
as La
thirty-one," and
and commonly
known as
La
Milwaukee railroad, for the
Crosse and Milwaukee
the benefit of
of the
Wisconsin Railroad
the Wisconsin
Railroad
Mortgage Land Company, existing under and by virtue of
Farm Mortgage
of the
the
laws of Wisconsin:
Provided, however, That this act shall apply only to
Wisconsin: Provided,
to
such lands as may be due the State of Wisconsin for the portion
portion of
of said
said
already completed.
road already
completed.
July 27,
APPROVED,
27,
1868.
AJuloyED, July
July
27, 1868.
1868.

July
July 27, 1868.

27,1868.

CHAP. CCLXVIII.
CCLXVIII.--An
granting the
the Right
CHAP.
—An Act granting
Right of
certain Railway
Compaof Way
Way to
to certain
Railway Companies over
over the
the military
Reservation at
nies
military Reservation
Leavenworth.
at Fort
Fort Leavenworth.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
Be
by the
the Senate
House of
of the
the United
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
United
Right
Right of
of way
way States
States of
America in
of America
Congress assembled,
the right
right of
of way,
way, not
in Congress
assembled, That
That the
not exexacross military
across
military
ceeding one
one hundred
in width,
rese'rvti at
ceeding
hundred feet
feet in
width, is
is hereby
hereby granted
reservation
granted to
to the
the Leavenworth
Leavenworth
Fort LeavenFort
Leavenand Des Moines
Railway Company, a
a corporation
Moines Railway
corporation created
the laws
created under
under the
laws
worth granted
worth
granted
of the
the State
of Missouri,
Missouri, to
State of
operate aa railway
railway across
across the
the milmilto construct
construct and
and operate
to
Leavenworth
to
Leavenworth
,ndlDes
l)os Moines
lMoines
itary reservation
on the
the east
of the
the Missouri
Missouri
itary
reservation at
and
at Fort
Fort Leavenworth, on
east side
side of
Railway CornBtilrway
Com,- river, upon a
a line to be designated and fixed by the Secretary
Secretary of
of War.
War.
SE
C.2.
2. And
enacted, That
the right
way, not
not exceedexceedLeavnSiC.
And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
to LeavenThat the
right of
of way,
worth, Atchison,
worth,
Atelhison, ing one hundred feet in width,
is hereby
hereby granted
width, is
the Leavenworth,
At
granted to
to the
Leavenworth, At
and
Northwest- chison
and Northwestcorporation created
chison and Northwestern Railway
Railway Company, a
a corporation
created under
under
ern Railway
Company
of the
State of
of Kansas,
Kansas, to
to construct
construct and
t the
thie laws
laws of
the State
Company;
and operate
operate aarailroad
railroad across
across
and over the military reservation
Leavenworth, in
the State
State of
reservation at
at Fort
Fort Leavenworth,
in the
of
be designated
Kansas, upon such
such line as shall be
designated and
and fixed
fixed by
the Secretary
Secretary
by the
Proviso.
of War:
War: Provided,
Proviso.
of
Provided, That if the said company
company shall not construct, within
within
one
one year from the passage
passage of this act, aarailway
railway from
the city
Leavenfrom the
city of
of Leavenworth to the city of Atchison, then,
then, and
in that
and in
that case,
case, aa like
like privilege
privilege is
is
hereby conferred upon
upon any
any other
shall construct
construct aa railway
other company
company that
that shall
railway
between said
between
cities.
said cities.
APPR OVED, July
Apr'iovED,
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.

I)to

July
27, 1868.
1868.
July 27,

Part of Fort
Leavenworth
Leavenworth

CHAP.
CCLXIX..—
- An
An Act
Act donating
Portion of
CHAP .CCLXIX
donating aaPortion
the Fort
military Reserof the
Fort Leavenworth
Learenworth military
Reservationfor
vation
exclusive Use
Road.
for the
the exclusive
Use of
of a
a public
public Road.

Be it
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
of 1?epresentatives
Representatives of
Be
it enacted
and House of
the United
of the
United
States
of America
i
n Congress assem bled
at a str i
p of land one hunStates
of
America in
Congress assembled,, Th
That
a strip
of land one hun,
dred feet in
in width
width along
ared
along the
the southern
boundary of
of the
the Fort
Fort Learalong along
southern boundary
Leav-

militaryreservaenworth
military reserva- en
worth military reservation, in the State of Kansas, extending from
from the
the

FORTIETH CONGRESS
CONGRESS.. SESS.
II. CH. 269, 270, 271,
SESS. II.
271, 272.

1868.
1868.

Missouri
Missouri river
river to the western
western boundary
boundary thereof, be set apart for the perpetual and exclusive use of a
a public road; and the said road shall
shall be and
and
remain a
a public highway
highway for the use of the government
government of
of the
the United
United
States, free ftoin
from tolls or other charges
charges upon the transportation of any
property,
of the
the United
property, troops,
troops, or
or mails of
United States.
States.
SEC.
further enacted,
Sac. 2. And
And be it farther
enacted, That Congress may at any time
amend or repeal
repeal this act.
APPROVED,
A
PPR OVED, July
July 27,
1868.
27, 1868.
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apart for
for
tion set apart
public road;
public
road;
free to
to be free
to
the United
United
States.
States.

Act may
Act
may be
be

&c.
repealed, &c.

CHAP.
-AnAn Act regulating
regulating the Times and
CHAP. CCLXX.
CCLXX .—
and Places
Places of
of holding the
District and
July 27,
1868.
the District
and July
27, 1868.

Circuits Courts
Courts of the United States for the Northern
Northern District
Districtof
Circuits
of Florida.
Florida.

Be it
Senate and House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
the United
United
of the
States of
in Congress
That the times
States
of America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
times and
of laTeiemseosf
and places
places of
Times ahnodld
and ing
laces of holding
holding
courts for the northern
holding the United
United States district and
and circuit .courts
northern disdis- Lited
Ulnited States
States
trict
of' Florida shall hereafter
hereafter be as follows
follows::At Jacksonville,
Jacksonville, on the courts in
trict of
innorthMonday of
December; at
as see, on
th e fi
rs tM
on d
ay of
of Febnorthfirst Monday
of December;
at Tallah
Tallahassee,
on the
first
Monday
Feb- Ir
er district
'et of
of
ruary;
Pensacola, on
ruary; and at Pensacola,
on the
the first
first Monday
Monday of
March.
of March.
SEC.
Sac. 2. And be it further enacted,
enacted, That
of the
the United
United States
at Saint
That the
the terms
terms of
States Terms
TermsatSaint
courts heretofore
heretofore held at Saint Augu
sti ne an
A ppa l
ac hi co l
a b
hereafter Augustine
Augustine
anddAppalachicola
bee hereafter
Augustine and
and
discontinued.
Appalachicola
discontinued.
Appalachicola
discontinued.
APPROVED,
A
PPR OVED, July

discontinued.
discontinued.

27,
27, 1868.
1868.

CIAP. CCLXXI.CHAP.
CCLXXI.— An Act to disapprove
disapprove an Act
Act of
of the
the Legislative
Legislative Assembly
Assembly of
of
ington Territory redistricting
and reassigning
reassigning the fudges
ington
redistricting the Territory and
Judges thereto.
thereto.

Wash
July 27,
27, 1868.
Wash-- July
1868.

it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
Be it
United
of the
the United
States of America in
Congress assenzbled,
assembled, That
That the act
act of the
the legislative
in Congress
legislative Act of legielalegislaassembly of' the Territory of Washington, approved January twenty-live,
fiveh
assemblyTf
g sverl ritory
Washington
assembly
eighteen
hundred
of the Territory
and
sixty-eight,
of Washington,
entitled approved
An act January
defining twenty-five,
the several
t
N
i
v
v,
e
ts disapegitno rereighteen hundred
and sixty-eight,
entitled
""An
act defining the several ritory disap-

judicial
districts of the Territory
judicial districts
Territory and assigning
assigning the
the judges
be,proved.
judges thereto,"
thereto," be,
proved.
and the same is hereby, disapproved.
A PPROVED, July 27,
APPROVED,
27, 1868.
1868.

CHAP. CCLXXIL
CCLXXII. -— An Act to amend an Act entitled
CHAP.
proposing to the
27, 1868.
entitled "An
"Anp Act proposing
the State
State July
July 27,
1868.
Establishment of
of her Northern
Northern and
and Western Boundaries,
of Texas the Establishment
Relinquishment -- 1850
Boundaries, the
the Reinquishment
50 ch.
ch. 49.
49.
by the
the said
State of
of all Territory
claimed by
by her,
her, exterior
exterior to said
Boundaries, and
by
said State
Territory claimed
said Boundaries,
and of all
her Claims upon the United States,
States, and to establish
establish a
a Territorial
her
Territorial Government for
for New
New

Vol. ix. p.
p. 446.

Mexico."
Ilfexico."

Be it
it enacted by
and House
by the Senate and
of Representatives
United
House of
Representatives of
of the
the United
States of
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the aforesaid
States
of America in
in Congress
aforesaid act
shall be
act shall
be Veto power of
of
amended
amended as follows: Every bill which shall have passed the council
council and the
t
th
h :,
(
:
reT itr
o
n
i
?
y
rof
,
°
,
f
Governor
of
the Territory
House
Representatives of the said Territory shall, before
House of Representatives
becomes aa New Mexico.
Mexico.
before it becomes
law, be presented
presented to the governor
governor of the Territory; if he
be approve
he shall
approve he
shall
sign it, but if he
lie do not approve
approve it, he shall return it
it with
objections
with his
his objections
to the house
house in which it originated,
originated, who shall enter the objections
at large
large
objections at
upon their
journal, and proceed to reconsider it.
their journal,
after such
such reconsidit. If
If after
reconsideration, two thirds of that house shall pass the bill, it shall be
be sent, totogether with the objections,
objections, to the other house, by which it shall
shall likewise
likewise
be reconsidered,
reconsidered, and if approved
approved by two thirds of that house,
house, it
it shall
become a
a law, the governor's
governor's objections to the
contrary notwithstanding.
the contrary
notwithstanding.
But in such cases the votes of both houses
houses shall be
by yeas
be determined
determined by
yeas
and nays, and entered
entered upon the journal of each house
house respectively.
respectively. And
And
if the governor
governor shall not return
return any bill
presented to
to him
for approval,
bill presented
him for
approval,
after its passage by both
both houses of'
of the legislature,
legislature, within three days,
(Sundays excepted,)
excepted,) after
(Sundays
alter such
such presentation,
presentation, the same shall
shall become
become a
a law
law
governor had approved
in like manner
manner as if the governor
approved it: Provided,
Provided, however,
however,
assembly shall not have adjourned
That the assembly
adjourned sine die, during the
the three
three
prescribed as above,
days prescribed
above, in which
which case it shall not
not become a
a law.
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Secretary of
the
Territory of
the Territory
of
New
T Mexico
Iexicoto
New
to
be superintendsuperintendent of
ent
of public
public
buildings and
grounds;
Salary therefor;
galary

to administer
to
administer
oath to members
elect oftheegs
the legislature.
lature.
Who to
to adadWho
minister the
the oath
minister
oath
in
absence.
in his
his absence.
Annualsalary.
Aulluaisaiary.

July 27, 1868.

Customs, &c.
Sze.
laws
es
laws of
ofSithetes

united stat

exteded
extended

1868.
1868.

SEC.
further enacted,
SEC. 2. And
And be it further
enacted, That,
from and
the passage
passage
That, from
and after
after the
of
this act,
act, the
the secretary
secretary of
of the
Territory of
of New
Ne w Me
xi
co sh
all b
exof this
the Territory
Mexico
shall
bee exofficio superintendent
superintendent of public buildings and
grounds, and
and shall
shall have
and grounds,
have all
all
control and management
control
management of all public buildings
now erected,
erected, in
in progress
progress
buildings
now
f
b
d
of erection
erection, or to
hereafter erected,
all grounds
grounds pertaining
pertai ni
ng
to be hereafter
erected, and
and of
of all
thereto; and he shall be under the direction of
of the
Secretary of
of the
Intethe Secretary
the Interior, who shall establish
establish such rules in relation
said public
and
relation to
to said
public buildings
buildings and
grounds
grounds as in his judgment he may devise,
his services
devise, and
and for
for his
services as
as such
such
superintendent
superintendent shall receive an annual
annual salary of one
dollars, to
one thousand
thousand dollars,
to
take
take effect
effect from and after
after the passage
passage of this act;
act; and
and it
it shall
shall be
be the
the
duty of the secretary
secretary of said Territory,
Territory, upon
the convening
upon the
convening of
of the
the legislegislature thereof, to administer the oath of office to
members elect
to the members
elect of
of the
the
two
two houses and the officers thereof when chosen; and
other person
person
and no
no other
shall be competent
competent to administer
administer said oath, save in
absence of
in the
the absence
of the
the secsecretary;
retary; in which case
case any one member of either house may
may administer
administer
the
to the presiding officer elect, and he
the oath
oath to
same to
to
he shall administer
administer the
the same
the members
officers::Provided,
members and other officers
That the
salary of
Provided, That
the annual
annual salary
of the
the
secretary of said Territory
Territory shall be two thousand
annum
thousand dollars
dollars per
per annum
from and after the first
from
first day of February, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixtysixtyseven.
seven.
APPROVED,
July 27,
27, 1868
1868
APPROVED, July
CHAP. CCLXXIII.—
CCLXXIII. - An Act
Act to extend the Laws of the United
States relating
CusUnited States
relating to
to Customs,
Commerce, and
and Navigation
Territory ceded
ceded to
to the United States by
toms, Commerce,
Navigation over the Territory
by Russia,
to establish
establish a
a Collection
Collection District
District therein,
for other Purposes.
therein, and
andfor
Purposes.
Be it
it enacted by the Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representatives of
Be
of the United
America in
in Congress assembled,
States of
of America
assembled, That
That the
the laws
laws of
the United
United
of the
States
to custom
s,commerce,
commerce ,an
nav i
ga ti on be,
be,an
dt
he same
same are
States relating
relating to
customs,
andd navigation
and
the
are

to
her-eby, extended
CO trtor- hereby,
extended to and over all the
the mainland,
and waters
waters of
the
mainland, islands,
islands, and
of the

ritory ceded
eded to
to territory
territory ceded to the United
ritory
United States
States by
by the
the
the 1:Inited States
by emperor
emperor of
tof concluded
concluded at
Washington on
at Washington
on the
the thirtieth
thirtieth
by
Russi,.
Russia.
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, so far as
Seelpost,
p. 539
539..thereto.
thereto.
See
post, P.

Territory to
to
'territory

constitute the
constitute
the
collection
district of
of Alska.
trict
Alaska.

'urt of
of entry.
Port
nary.

SIEC. 2.
Site.

And be
be itfurther
And
it further enacted,
enacted,

Emperor
of Russia
Russia by
treaty
Emperor of
by treaty
day of
of March,
day
March, anno
anno Domini
Domini
the same
same may
may he
the
be applicable
applicable

That all of the
territory, with
with its
the said
said territory,
its

ports,
harbors, bays,
constitute aa customs
ports, harbors,
bays, rivers,
rivers, and waters, shall constitute
customs colcollection
district, to
called the
the district
of Alaska,
for which
district
lection district,
to be
be called
district of
Alaska, for
which said
said district

aaport
established at
pert of
of entry shall be established
some convenient
convenient point
point to
be desigdesigat some
to be

nated
nated by the President, at or near the town of Sitka or New
Archangel,
New Archangel,
and aacollector
appointed by the President,
collector of customs shall be appointed
and
President, by
by and
withl
the advice
advice and consent of the Senate, who shall reside at the
with the
said
the said
port of
entry, and
and who
who shall receive
port
of' entry,
receive an annual salary of two thousand
thousand
five hundred dollars, in addition to the usual
legal fees
fees and
and emoluments
usual legal
emoluments
of
office. But his entire compensation
compensation shall not exceed
of the
the office.
exceed four
four thousand
thousand
Salary.
dollars
annum, or aaproportionate
proportionate sum for a
a less period of time.
Salary.
dollars per
per annum,
Regulations
SsE.
And be
be itfurther
Regulations
S
EC. 3. And
it furthr enacted,
enacted, That the Secretary
Secretary of the
the Treasury
Treasury
for the
thenfatosselsauthorized
for
nationtili- be,
be / and he
he is hereby, a
u th ori
ze d to
t
o ma
ke and
an d prescr
ib e such
suc hregulat i
ons
make
prescribe
regulations
zation
of
vessels
owned by resiowned
reel- as he may deem expedient
expedient for the nationalization
nationalization of
all vessels
vessels owned
owned by
of all
by
cedets of
of the
actual residents of said ceded territory
dents
the
actual
territory on and since
twentieth day
day of
of
since the
the twentieth
ceded
ceded territory.
territory. June, anno Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
June, anno Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, and which
which shall
continue
continue to have
have been so owned
owned up to the date of
of such
nationalization,
such nationalization,
and that from any deputy
deputy collector of customs
customs upon
there has
has been,
upon whom
whom there
been,
or shall
conferred any
powers of
of a
under
and
Bonds may
ma be or
shall hereafter
hereafter be,
be, conferred
any of
of the
the powers
Bonita
a collector
collector
under
and
required
of dep.
dep- by
Act
required of
by virtue
virtue of the twenty-ninth
twenty-ninth section
section of the
the ""Act
further
to
prevent
further
to
prevent
uty collectos
smuggling,
other purposes,"
uty collectors
smuggling, and
and for
for other
purposes," approved July eighteen, eighteen
eighteen
auth
as olletor
hundred
and
sixty-six,
the
Secretary
authorized
to
hundred
and
sixty-six
,
Secretary of the T
reasury s
hall have
have power
power
Treasury
shall
act as collector.
1866, oh.
1866,
ch. 201,
201, to
to require
require bonds
bonds in favor of the United States in such amount as
as the
the said
said
prescribe for
29. xivp 186 Secretary
Secretary shall prescribe
for the
th e f
aithfuldischarge
di scharge o
ffi ci
al duties
dut i
es by
by
faithful
offo
official
xiv.
Voli.
Xiv. P.185.
. 186, such deputy.
Collector.
Collector,

such deputy.
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SEC. 4.
4. And
further enacted,
enacted, That
That the
Importation
the President shall have andImportation
it further
be it
And be
SEC.
use of firepower to
to restrict
and regulate
regulate or
to prohibit
and use
aanridnsusaemtufinrit
ammuniof arms,
use of
importation and
the importation
prohibit the
or to
restrict and
power
tion,
terrisaid
the
fire-arms,
ammunition,
and
distilled
spirits
into
and
within
ternMont and distilled
within
and
into
spirits
distilled
and
ammunition,
fire-arms,
terinthe
spirits
in ritory
tory. And
And the
the exportation
exportation of
of the
the same
same from
spirits of
in
the terfrom any other port or place
Alaska
tory.
.
the
United States
destined to
any port
port or
place in
ritorybeorprohibitAlask a
in the said territory, may
or place
to any
when destined
States when
the United
ed.
and
all such
arms .
,ammunition,
ammunition, and
and distilled spirits, exported or attempted ed.
such arms,
and all
to
in the
destined
the United States and destined
place in
or place
port or
any port
from any
exported from
be exported
to be
for
such territory,
territory, in
in violation
violation of
regulations that may be prescribed
prescribed
of any regulations
for such
for
under
all such
such arms,
arms, ammunition,
Penalty
for
and distilled spirits, Penalty
ammunition, and
and all
g
lco
.rat.section ;;and
this section
under this
itieutihdputlii to
to land
land
tempting
in said
place in
landed or
said terterattempted to be landed or used at any port or place
or attempted
landed
articles;
such
value
the
ritory,
in
violation
of
said
regulations,
shall
be
forfeited;
and
if
such
tirades;
forfeited;
be
shall
regulations,
said
of
violation
ritory, in
the forfeiture;
of the
four hundred
forfeiture;
hundred dollars, the vessel upon which the
exceed four
shall exceed
same shall
the same
of
together
same shall
be found,
found, or
or from
from which
they shall
landed, together
shall have been landed,
which they
shall be
same
with her
apparel and
forfeited; and
and
furniture, and cargo, shall be forfeited;
and furniture,
tackle, apparel
her tackle,
with
or imprisany
wilfully violating
violating such
conviction, be fined
fine or
on conviction,
shall, on
regulation shall,
such regulation
person wilfully
any person
oument.
in any
five hundred
dollars, or imprisoned not more onment.
hundred dollars,
exceeding five
not exceeding
sum not
any sum
in
from
a faithful observance
than six
months. And
And bonds
bonds may be required
observance Bonds
Bonds from
required for a
six months.
than
or
vessel
of such
such regulations
from the
the master
es sel departing maters
masters
or ownownmaster or owners of any v
ers of vessels.
regulations fiom
of
from
port in
in the
United States
States having on board fire-arms, ammunition,
the United
any port
from any
or
spirits, when
such vessel
vessel is
terdestined to any place in said teris destined
when such
distilled spirits,
or distilled
ritory,
if not
not so
destined, when
reasonable ground of
when there shall be reasonable
so destined,
or if
ritory, or
suspicion that
such articles
intended to be landed
landed therein
therein in violation
violation
are intended
articles are
that such
suspicion
landing of any
of law;
law; and
and similar
bonds may
may also
also be
required on the landing
be required
similar bonds
of
such articles
the said
said territory
territory from
whom the same may
from the person to whom
in the
articles in
such
consigned.
be consigned.
Coasting trade
Six. 5.
it further
further enacted,
That the
the coasting
coasting trade
trade
between Coasting
trade between
enacted, That
be it
And be
SEC. 5. And
reltedrory
the
said territory
other portion
United States shall be regre o-- ofsaid
of
said
territory,
of the United
portion of
how
regulated.
any other
and any
territory and
the said
ulated
in accordance
provisions of law applicable
applicable to such trade
the provisions
with the
accordance with
ulated in
between any two great districts.
between
of
SEC. 6.
6. And
further enacted,
That it
it shall
shall be
The killing of
unlawful for any The
be unlawful
enacted, That
it further
be it
And be
SEC.
o
a
r
r?
na
the r
nior otan
fttrear
i
ng
person
or persons
marten , sable,
sable , or fur
f
ur seal,
seal, or
or fur-bear
to kill any otter, mink, marten,
persons to
person or
waters mals prohibited;
in the
or in
within the limits of said territory,
other
te rritor y,or
the waters mats prohibited;
animal, within
fur-bearing animal,
other fur-bearing
penalty;
thereof; and
any
person
guilty
thereof
shall,
for
each
offence,
on
con- penalty;
offence,
each
for
shall,
thereof
guilty
thereof; and any per.on
viction,
be fined
fined in
in any
sum not
not less
less than two hundred
hundred dollars nor more
any sum
viction, be
than
one thousand,
thousand, or
imprisoned not
not more than six months, or both at
or imprisoned
than one
the
discretion
of
the
court,
and
all
vessels 'their tackle, apparel, furniture,
vessels,
all
and
the discretion of the court,
Pro- thorized
and cargo,
in violation
violation of
shall be
be forfeited:
forfeited: Promay be
be auact, shall
this act,
of this
engaged in
found engaged
cargo, found
and
byorth
th
e
e
by the
thorized
authorize
to
power
have
shall
Treasury
the
Secretary
the
vided,
That
Secretary
of
Treasury
sha
ll
h
ave
p
ower
to
authorize
vided,
fur-bearingg animal, Treasury.
the killing
killing of
sable ,or other
other fur-bearin
Treasuar7.
such mink, marten, sable,
any such
of any
the
prescribe; and it shall
except
fur seals,
seals, under
such regulations
as he may prescribe;
regulations as
under such
except fur
be
duty of
prevent the killing
killing of any fur seal,
to prevent
Secretary to
said Secretary
the said
of the
the duty
be the
section until it
and to
for the
the execution
execution of
provisions of this section
the provisions
of the
provide for
to provide
and
shall be otherwise provided
provided by
by law:
Provided,
That no
special privi- privileges.
No speial
special
no
That
Provided,
law:
otherwise
be
shall

privi
leges
be granted
granted under this act.
shall be
leges shall
courts
What
SEC.
7. And
be it
enacted, That
until otherwise
provided by
What
h
courts
otherwise provided
e
r
h
ised
e
i
g
eThat until
further enacted,
it further
And be
SEC. 7.
offences
of
tion
to
extended
hereby
laws
several
the
of
and
act,
law,
all
violations
of
this
seve
ral
laws
hereb
y
extended
to
tt'ionac7fee!;;"
law, all violations
act
the
said territory
and the
thereof, committed
committed within
within the limits of under this act
waters thereof,
the waters
territory and
the said

districtt court
the
same, shall
be prosecuted
court of
of the
the United
United States
States in
prosecuted in any distric
shall be
the same,
the coland
Washington,
of'
courts
district
California
or
Oregon
,
or
in
the
co
urts
of
Washin
g
ton,
and
the colCalifornia or Oregon,
lector and
deputy collectors
by virtue
this act,
perany perand any
act, and
of this
virtue of
appointed by
collectors appointed
and deputy
lector

apthe lawstshr_a Ind
tatbhieeltr
territory.

Pterritory.
Who may
makearor ests
res
y o
f
prons
per
ons
s or ves-

of the
the Secretary
them,, or bby
son authorized
authorized in writing
y the
Secretary of
the
writing by either of them
son
Treasury, shall
have power
sets.
and seize vessels and mer- sels.
persons and
arrest persons
to arrest
power to
Treasury, shall have
chandise
to fines,
fines, penalties,
penalties, or
forfeitures under this and the said
or forfeitures
liable to
chandise liable
marshal of some
other
and to
to keep
over the same to the marshal
deliver over
and deliver
keep and
laws, and
other laws,
Suchcourts
jurisdiction,
one of the said
courts
;
and
said
courts
shall
have
original
jurisdiction, have
Such
courts tto
original
have
shall
courts
said
and
original
one of the said courts;
and may take cognizance
cognizance of
all
cases
arising
under
this
act
and
the
sevof all cases arising under this act and the sev- juisdiction
and may take
eral laws
laws hereby
extended over
territory so
so ceded
ceded to the United States
the territory
over the
hereby extended
eral
by the
aforesaid, and
the
and shall proceed therein in the
as aforesaid,
Russia, as
of Russia,
Emperor of
by the Emperor
VOL. XV.
XV.
VOL.

PUB.-16
PUB.--16
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Remission of
penalties,
fines,
penalties,
and forfeitures
incurred in
in
Alaska.
Alaska.
1797,
13.
,Vo.
c1 ch.
p. tios.
S0.
p.

Secretary
Secretary of
Treasury
may
Trreasury regumay
prescribe
lations.

Appropriation.
Appropriation,
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same manner
manner and with the
as if
had arisen
arisen within
the like
like effect
effect as
if such
such cases
cases had
within
the district or territory
territory where
proceedings shall,
where the proceedings
shall be
be brought.
brought.
SEC.
it further
further enacted,
S
EC. 8. And be it
enacted, That
That in
in all
all cases
cases of
of fine,
fine, penalty,
penalty, or
or
forfeiture, mentioned
mentioned and
in the
the act
entitled "
An act
to provide
provide
forfeiture,
and embraced
embraced in
act entitled
"An
act to
for mitigating
mitigating or
remitting the
forfeitures, penalties,
and disabilities
acerufor
or remitting
the forfeitures,
penalties, and
disabilities accruing in certain cases therein mentioned," or
or mentioned
mentioned in
in any
act in
addiany act
in addition or
amendatory of
act, that
that have
have occurred
occurred or
may occur
in said
tion
or amendatory
of said
said act,
or may
occur in
said
collection district of Alaska, the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury
and he
Treasury be,
be, and
he is
is
hereby, authorized, if in his opinion
said fine,
fine, penalty,
or forfeiture
forfeiture
opinion the
the said
penalty, or
was incurred
incurred without wilful negligence
negligence or intention
intention of
of fraud,
fraud, to
to ascertain
ascertain
the facts in such manner and under
u.nder such
such regulations
regulations as
as he
he may
may deem
deem
proper without regard to the provisions of the
the act
act above
referred to,
to, and
above referred
and
upon the said facts so to be ascertained
ascertained as aforesaid
may exercise
exercise all
all
aforesaid he
he may
the power
power of remission conferred
conferred upon him
he
him by said
said act,
act, as
as fully
fully as
as he
might have done had said facts
ascertained under
under and
and according
to
facts been
been ascertained
according to
the provisions of
act.
of said
said act.
SEC.
SEC. 9. And be it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
Secretary of
of the
the TreasTreasThat the
the Secretary
ury may
may prescribe
rules and
and regulations
regulations to
to carry
carry into
into effect
ury
prescribe all
all needful
needful rules
effect
all parts of this act, except those especially
especially intrusted
to the
the President
President
intrusted to
alone.; and the sum of fifty thousand dollars is
alone;
is hereby
hereby appropriated
appropriated from
from
any unappropriated
unappropriated money
money in the
treasury to
this act
into effect
effect and
the treasury
to carry
carry this
act into
and
meet the expenses
expenses of collecting
collecting the
the limlimthe revenue
revenue from
from customs
customs within
within the
its of
of the said
said territory.
territory.
APPROVED, J
uly 27,
27, 1868.
APPROVED,
July
1868.

July
27, 1S68.
1868.
July 27,

CHAP.
—An Act
authorizing the
the Manufacturers'
Manufacturers' National
National Bank
of New
CHAP. CCLXXIV. -An
Act authorizing
Bank of
New
York to change its Location.
Location.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representatives of
Be
of the
the United
United
Manufacturers'
Manufac turers' States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
Manufacturers' NaNaAmerica in
That the
the Manufacturers'
National
National Bank
Bank States of America
tional
Bank of
New York,
w l
oca t
edi
th e c
ity of
ofN ew Yor k,i
hereby
of New York
tional Bank
of New
York, no
now
located
inn the
city
New York, iss hereby
authorized to
nge its
it s l
oca ti on to
t
o the
th
e city
ci
ty o
Brooklyn.theWhenever
may change
change its authorized
to cha
change
location
of'fBrooklyn.
Whenever the
location
to
stockholders
re
e fourths
f
our th s of
of th
cap i
ta lo
sa id bank,
bank, at
at a
a
loatio.
to
stockholders representing
representing th
three
thee capital
offsaid
Brooklyn.
meeting called for that purpose, determine
meeting
determine to make such change,
presichange, the
the president and cashier
a certificate under the
cashier shall execute a
seal of
the corporate
corporate seal
of
the bank, specifying
specifying such determination,
determination, and
and shall
shall cause
cause the
rethe same
same to
to be
be reWhen change
change corded
corded in the office of the comptroller
and thereupon
comptroller of the
the currency, and
thereupon
to
beted such change of location shall be
to be e
effected,
effected, and
and the
be effected,
the operations
operations of
of discount
discount
and deposit of said bank shall be carried
in the
carried on
on in
the city
city of
of Brooklyn.
Brooklyn.
Liability, Sm.
SEC.
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
That nothing
nothing in
in this
contained
&c.
SEC. 2. And
And be
be it
this act
act contained
of
not afaf- shall
in any
any manner
any
f bank
ek not
shall be"
be so
so construed
construed as
as in
manner to
to release
release the
the said
said bank
bank from
from any
feated.
liability, or affect any action or proceeding in
law in
which the
the said
said bank
in law
in which
bank
Notice of
may
interested. And
when such
such change
change shall
shall have
been
Notice
may be
be aaparty or interested.
And when
have been
changes
to
as aforesaid,
change shall
uchanges
t be
be determined
determined upon
upon as
aforesaid, notice
notice thereof
thereof and
and of
of such
such change
shall be
be
published.
p
published in at least
least two daily newspapers
newspapers in each of
the counties
counties of
of the
of
New York and Kings, in' the State of New
for not
not less
New York,
York, for
less than
than ten
ten
days.
days.

When act
When
takes effect.

SEC.
And be it further
S
EC. 3. And
further enacted,
enacted, That this
this act
shall take
take effect
act shall
effect and
and
be in force from
passage.
from and
and after
after its
its passage.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, July
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.

July 27, 1868.
Assignment
Assignment of

district judges
din
straredrgj
in
Utah ferntory
:
tory.

CHAP. CCLXXV. —
Utah Territory.
-AnAn Act relating
relatingto
to the
the District
District Courts
Courts of
of Utah
Territory.
Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
Be it
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
Representatives of
States
of America in Congress assembled, That the governor of Utah

States of America in Congress assembled, That the governor of Utah
of sa i
d Territory to their reof
said
Territory to their reltimf
and
spective districts, and appoint the time and place of holding court in each
Tune
place
of and
holding spective
place
holding
of said
in each
each district
in any
any one
year.
court in
each dis- of
in each
said districts,
districts, not
not exceeding
exceeding two
two terms
terms in
district in
one year.
trit.
trict.

Territory
shall assig
th e district
di st
ri
ct j
ud
ges
Territory shall
assignn the
judges
APPROVED, July
July 27,
27, 1868.
APPROVED,
1868.
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CHAP.
An Act
regulating Judicial
Judicial Proceedings
Proceedings in
certain Cases,
for the
1868.
the July
July 27, 1868.
Cases, for
in certain
Act regulating
CCLXXVI.--An
CHAP. CCLXXVI.—
the
Protection
of Officers
Officers and
and Agents
of the
and for
better Defence
Defence of
of the
for the
the better
Government,.and
Agents of
the Government,
Protection of
Treasury
against unlawful
unlawful Claims.
Claims.
Treasury against

United
of the
Be
and House
House of
the United
of liepresentatives
Representatives of
by the
the Senate
Senate and
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
sec- Protection
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the provisions
provisions of
of secProtection exall the
That all
in Congress
of America
America in
States of
tion eight
eight of
of the
of July
July twenty-eight,
twenty-eight, eighteen
and sixty-six,
atennddae
g
d tots
oT
t
e
h
r
e
s
aents
offcthe
hundred and
sixty-six, ad
eighteen hundred
tion
the act
act of
entitled "An
"An act
to protect
protect the
purposes," and the government
governem
nent in
in
for other
other purposes,"
revenue, and for
the revenue,
act to
entitled
forms and
and modes
section and the twelfth
against
suits against
section of the act of suits
twelfth section
by that
that section
modes by
forms
March three,
eighteen hundred
pre- done
them during
foractsthe
during
therein referred
referred to,
to, prehundred and
and sixty-three,
sixty-three, therein
March
three, eighteen
scribed for prosecuting
prosecuting suits, withholding
withholding executions, and paying judg- rebellion by virvirt
fiti
aeof their ofments against officers of the United States, or other persons engaged
engaged ina. tfeof theirofexecuting
relative to
to captured
captured and
abandoned property, shall ex- 1866, oh.
ch. 298, §
§8.
8.
and abandoned
acts relative
the acts
executing the
29
tend
applied to
and proceedings
proceedings (except
p. 329.
'3
behalf of Vol. xiv. p.
(except those in behalf
suits and
to all
all suits
and be
be applied
tend and
the United
States) which
which have
have been
been brought,
or may
hereafter be
be brought,
brought isos,
12.
Vol' on,
ii. 76,
p. 741.
741.
may hereafter
brought, or
the
United States)
Vol.
xn.
p.
against
officer or
for acts
military, for
civil or military,
of the government, civil
or agent
agent of
any officer
against any
done
during the
rebellion while acting
or under color of his
by virtue
virtue or
acting by
the rebellion
done during
office
or employment;
and every
defendant in
in such
suit or
proceeding
office or
employment; and
every defendant
such suit
or proceeding
having
made full
defence thereto, and
having notified the Attorney-GenAttorney-Genand having
full defence
having made
eral
of the
the United
United States
and defend
the same,
same, shall
entitled
shall be entitled
defend the
to appear
appear and
States to
eral of
to
the full
full benefit
and
section for officers and
provided in said section
benefit and
and protection provided
to the
agents
government engaged
collection of the public revenue;
revenue;
engaged in the collection
of the
the government
agents of
and
by any
or direction,
direction, certificate,
certificate, Right of apany order
order or
being aggrieved
aggrieved by
defendant being
and any
any defendant
pr
e
e
a
m
iteothaur
eS
tu
ai
ruling, or judgment
ruling',
judgment of any court
court made or had in any such proceeding, peal to the Smay except thereto
thereto and appeal
appeal therefrom
therefrom to the Supreme Court of the the United
United
and have
the questions
there heard and deter- States.
questions arising there
have the
States, and
United States,
mined.
SEC.
2. And
be it
it further
enacted, That
That no
no action
he
No
be
No suit to be
suit shall
shall he
action or
or suit
further enacted,
And be
SEC. 2.
eof amain
maintained
in
ny United
tained in

maintained in any court of the United States, or
maintained
or of any
any State thereof, ay United
in
the name
name or
or in
of any
any alien,
against the
state
States or
or State
United States
the United
alien, against
or interest
interest of
behalf or
in the
the behalf
in the
States, or
account of
act done
to be
court
by or
for
States,
or any
any person,
person, for
for or
or on
on account
of any
any act
done or
or omitted
omitted to
be court
or for
a
n at i
eby
le
afainst
the United
done by such person as an officer or agent of the United
United States, in the tiie
administration
of the
the act
act of
of Congress
entitled ""An
to provide
States or any
any
the i
act to
provide for the
An act
Congress entitled
administration of
ni
c
et
rson
znf
e
o
,
rany
in inof fiauds
of abandoned
abandoned property
collection
collection
property and for the prevention
prevention of
frauds &c.
in- aerson for any
surrectionary districts
United States,"
States," approved
approved March
certain
twelve, under certain
March twelve,
the United
within the
districts within
surrectionary
eighteen hundred
and sixty-three,
sixty-three, or
or of
the act
entitled "An
"An acts
a8
c6
ts of Congress.
onforess.
of Congress
Congress entitled
act of
of the
hundred and
eighteen

be--''Vol
xli. 1p. 820.
20.
act in
in addition
to the
acts concerning
net
addition to
the several
several acts
concerning commercial
commercial intercourse
intercourse be
1V03
1
,
.xii.
twcen loyal
loyal and
insurrectionary States,
and to
225.
collection 1864, ch. 226.
the collection
to provide
provide for the
States, and
and insurrectionary
tween
of captured
and abandoned
property, and
and the
the prevention
of frauds
in376.
Vol.
xiii. p.
p. 376.
Vol. xiii.
frauds in
prevention of
abandoned property,
of
captured and
States declared
insurrection," approved
approved July two, eighteen hundred and
and
declared in insurrection,"
States
sixty-four, or
or in
virtue or
or under
under color
color of
acts of
Congress aforesaid,
or
aforesaid, or
of Congress
of the
the acts
in virtue
sixty-four,
any other
to the
insurrectionary States, or
the said insurrectionary
relative to
of Congress
Congress relative
acts of
any
other acts
to persons
or suit
suit which
which may
may have
have _laWadht
W
adh
e
a
dt
tray
. ibe
i
b
ae
may
therein; and
and to
to any
any action
action or
persons or
or property
property therein;
to
been heretofore,
heretofore, or
or shall
hereafter be, instituted by any alien against the Pbbar
ar of such suit.
suit.•
shall hereafter
been
United States,
States, or
or any
such person
person as
aforesaid, on
on account
account of
of any
any act
act
as aforesaid,
any such
United
done or
omitted to
done as
as aforesaid,
the defendant
defendant may and shall
shall
aforesaid, the
to be
be done
or omitted
done
plead or
or allege
allege in
thereof, that
that such
was done,
omitted to
be
to be
or omitted
done, or
act was
such act
in bar
bar thereof,
plead
done, in
the administration
of the
acts of
Congress aforesaid,
aforesaid, or
or in
in
of Congress
the acts
of one
one of
administration of
in the
done,
virtue
or under
under color
thereof, and
and such
such plea
plea or
allegation, if
if the
the fact
be
fact be
or allegation,
color thereof,
virtue or
sustained by
proof, shall
shall be,
and shall
be deemed
deemed and
adjudged in
in law
law
and adjudged
shall be
be, and
the proof,
by the
sustained
to
be, aa complete
bar to
or action:
Provided,
action: Provided,
suit or
any such
such suit
to any
conclusive bar
and conclusive
complete and
to be,
That
section shall
shall not
not be
so as
deprive aliens
aliens
are Certain
Certain aliens
aliens who
who are
as to
to deprive
be construed
construed so
That this
this section
citizens
subjects of
of any
which accords
accords to
of the
may
prosecute
prosecute
to citizens
citizens of
the may
any government
government which
or subjects
citizens or
claims
against
against
such government
States
inn theUnited
theUnitedStates
government i
United
against such
right to prosecute claims a
United States the right
l
its
courts, of
of the
privilege of
claims against
of
in tthee court of
against the United States in
prosecuting -claims
of prosecuting
the privilege
its courts,
in
the court
claims, as now
provided by law.
now provided
of claims,
court of
in the
SEC. 3.
3. And
And be
be itfurther
it further enacted,
enacted, That
That it
it is
is hereby
declared to
to have
have
hereby declared
SEC.
been
meaning of
of the
the act
act approved
March twelfth,
ch. 120.
1863, ch.
twelfth, 1863,
approved March
and meaning
intent and
the true
true intent
been the
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-three,
sixty-three entitled
entitled ""An
An act
act to
to provide
provide for
for the
col- vol.
Vol. xii.
xii. p.
p. 820.
820.
the coleighteen
Remedy
given
se
of
fraud in
for the
the prevention
poy of a and
and
ndonRemed
lection
by act in cases
insur- by
in inurfrauds
lection of
prevention of
of frauds
insurcases
prevention
for the
property and for
of abandoned
abandoned property
lection
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of
districts within
United States," that the
the remedy given in
the United
within the
under rectionary
rectionary districts
of seizure under
said
ac tdeclared
i
aiact,delared
cases of
of seizure
under said
said act,
by preferring
claim in
in the
'
cases
seizure made
made under
act, by
preferring claim
the court
court of
of
caspreferring
exclusive.
to be exclusve.
claims,
should be
be exclusive,
any property
property taken
taken
of any
owner of
the owner
precluding the
exclusive, precluding
claims, should
by
agents of
of the
Treasury Department
Department as
or captured
property
captured property
abandoned or
as abandoned
the Treasury
by agents
in virtue
or under
under color
color of
of said
act from
from suit
suit at
at common
other
or any other
law, or
common law,
said act
virtue or
in
mode
of redress
redress whatever,
whatever, before
before any
any court
other than
said
than said
or tribunal
tribunal other
court or
mode of
Provision
as court
claims; and
and in
in all
all cases
in which
which suits of trespass, replevin, dedecases in
of claims;
court of
Provision as
to
brought and are now
tinue, or any other
other form of action may have been brought
to suits under tinue,
that act and the
act
186t, ch.
shall hereafter
be brought
brought against
account
on account
person for or on
any person
against any
hereafter be
or shall
pending, or
oh. pending,
of 1864,
act of
226.
of
private property
property taken by such person as an officer
officer or agent of the
of private
225.
Vol. xiii.
xiii. p.
875 •United States, in virtue or under color of the act aforesaid,
Vol.
P' 3765
aforesaid, or the act approved
second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
sixty-four, entitled ""An act in
and sixty-four,
hundred and
July second,
proved July
addition
the several
several acts
intercourse between
commercial intercourse
concerning commercial
acts concerning
to the
addition to
loyal
and insurrectionary
insurrectionary States,
States, and
and to provide
for the collection of capprovide for
loyal and
tured
of frauds
frauds in States deprevention of
the prevention
and the
property, and
abandoned property,
and abandoned
tured and
clared
insurrection," the
the defendant
defendant may
may and
bar
in bar
or allege in
plead or
shall plead
and shall
in insurrection,"
clared in
officer
thereof
done or omitted to be done by him as an officer
act was
was done
such act
that such
thereof that
or
agent of
the United
States in
the administration
administration of one of the acts of
of
in the
United States
of the
or agent
Congress aforesaid,
aforesaid, or
and such plea or
color thereof, and
under color
or under
virtue or
or in
in virtue
Congress
allegation,
if the
sustained by
shall be, and shall be
the proof, shall
by the
be sustained
fact be
the fact
allegation, if
deemed
and adjudged
law to
complete and conclusive bar to any
any
to be,
be, aacomplete
in law
adjudged in
deemed and
recovered in
Proviso
to such
or action:
however, That
That no
judgmeht, recovered
no judgment,
Provided, however,
action: Provided,
suit or
such suit
as to
Provi as
payment by the accordance
States, unless the
accordance with this act, shall be paid by the United States,
Umted
States
of
amount
nited States
of am
judgments
under
ount received by the defendant as the proceeds of the transaction which
judgmentsunder
this
was the
foundation of
treasury, exof the
the suit shall have been paid into the treasury,
the foundation
was
act.
this act.
cept
therefor after aa full examination
appropriation duly made therefor
an appropriation
upon an
cept upon
of
upon its merits.
claim upon
the claim
of the
APPROVED, July 27, 1868.
APPROVED,

RESOLUTIONS.
RESOLUTIONS.
[No.
1.] Joint
JointResolution in Relation to the Printing
Printing of
[No. 1.]
Report of
of the
of the
the Report
the PostmasterPostmasterGeneral.
General.

Dec.
20, 1867.
Dec. 20,
1887.

Be it resolved by the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
Representatives of
of the
the United
United Three
thouof Representatives
Three thouStates of
of America in
assembled, That hereafter
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
hereafter it
it shall
shall be
be the
sand copies
the sand
copies of
duty
duty of
of the
the congressional
congressional printer
printe r to
t
o cause
cause to
t
o be
be pr
i
nte d and
and bound three
the
printed
bound three ereposrt ofrthe

thousand
of the
thousand copies of the report
report of
the Postmaster-General,
instead of
of General
General to
be
Postmaster-General, instead
to be
twenty-five hundred
by the
the act
twenty-five
hundred copies, as provided
provided by
act approved
July twenty_
i
T8t
8
ed e
.
h. 287 .
approved July
twenty- pr
printed.
seventh, eighteen
eighteen hundred
[and] sixty-six, and that so
so much
seventh,
hundred [and]
much of
of that
p.287p.
SOS
that act
act Vol.
1V2Av.
, chi.
as
conflicts with
with the
the above provision be,
and is
as conflicts
be, and
is hereby,
hereby, repealed;
and this
repealed; and
this
resolution
resolution shall apply
apply to the report
report for
year.
for the
the present
present year.
APPROVED, December
December 20,
20, 1867.
1867.
20, 1867.
[No.
[No. 2.] Joint
Joint Resolution changing
changing the Time of holding
eeting of
the StockStock- Deo.
holding the
the annual
annual M
Meeting
of the
Dec. 20 1867.
holders of the Union Pacific
Railroad Company.
Pacific Railroad
Company.

Be
it resolved by the Senate and
and House of Representatives
Be it
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
Time
and
States of America in Congress
States
Congres s assem
bled, Th
at the
th
e time
ti
me o
holding the
the place
of anual
annual
assembled,
That
off holding
placeof
annual
Union Pacific
annual meeting
meeting of
of the stockholders
stockholders of the
the Union
Railroad Com.
meetingofstoFitPacific Railroad
Con- meetingof
stockpany
choice of
of directors
directors is hereby
pany for
for the
the choice
hereby changed from
from the
the first
7
1
r
Qi
'
f
aiY
ro
ma
T
first WednesWednes- holders
oft
Union
day in
October to
to the
the first
first Wednesday
the fourth
day
in October
Wednesday following
following the
fourth day
day of
of March,
March, Company.
Company.
and the
the stockholders
are authorized to determine the
and
stockholders are
the place
place at
which such
at which
such
annual meeting shall be
be held
at the
annual
held at
last annual
annual meeting
meeting of
stockholdthe last
of the
the stockholders immediately
immediately preceding
preceding such annual meeting:
ers
meeting: Provided,
same
Provided, The
The same
shall
held at either of the cities
shall be
be held
cities of
of New
New York,
York, Washington,
Washington, Boston,
Boston,
Baltimore,
Chicago, or
Baltimore, Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Chicago,
pro- Term
Term of
of presor Saint
Saint Louis:
Louis: And
And propreThat on
the election
vided further,
further, That
on the
election of
of directors
directors herein
herein provided
for, to
out directors
directors to
to
provided for,
to ent
take
place
in
March,
anno
sixty-eight, the
take place in March, anno Domini
Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-eight,
"a" when,
when, &a.
6".
the cease
terms of
then acting
terms
of office
office of all persons
persons then
acting or
or claiming
claiming the
the right
to act
act as
right to
as
company shall
directors of said company
cease and
and determine.
determine.
shall cease
APPROVED,
APPROVED, December
December 20,
20, 1867.
1867.
[No. 3.]
[No.
3.]

A Resolution
Relation to
to the
Erection of a
a Tail
Jailin the District
Districtof
A
Resolution in
in Relation
the Erection
of Columbia.
Columbia.

Resolved
House of Representatives
Resolved by the Senate and House
Representatives of
of the
the United
United

Jan.
Jan. 11,
11, 1868.
1868.

States of Am
America
inn Congress
States
er i
ca i
assembled, That
Se cre t
aryo
Inte - Work
Congress assembled,
That the
the Secretary
offth
thee InteWork on
j
ail
on jail
nor be,
s,
di
rec t
edand
an drequired
requ i
re dto
to suspend
for the period of I
nitttV
rior
be, and
and hereby
hereby i
is,
directed
suspend for
the period of Inni.na
nbtiartz
to e Co
Co..
forty days from
from the
the passage
of this
resolution all
work u
pon th
jail to
to b
suspended for
passage of
this resolution
all work
upon
thee jail
bee suspended
for
erected in
the District
District of Columbia, under
under the
erected
in the
the act
act of
of Congress
1866days.
Congress approved
approved forty
ch. 2386.
July twenty-five,
twenty-five, eighteen
hundred and sixty-six, and the
the amendment
July
eighteen hundred
amendment 1867:
186I, Ch.
h. 152.
12.
thereto,
approved
hundred and
thereto, approved March
March second,
second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
xiY• pp.
and sixty-seven;
sixty-seven; and
and Vol.
Vol. xir.
that
of the
to withhold
withhold for
that the
the Treasurer
Treasurer of
the United
United States
States be directed to
for the
the 281
428 '
281,'428.
period
aforesaid the
period aforesaid
the payment
payment of any money
money appropriated
appropriated for
for the
erection
the erection
of
of said
said jail.
jail.
APPROvED, January
January 11,
APPROVED,
11, 1868.
1868.
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[No. 4.]
4.]
[No.

1868.
1868.

Joint
in Relation
of Stock
the Dismal
Canal
Joint Resolution
Resolution in
Relation to
to the
the Sale
Sale of
Stock in
in the
Dismal Swamp
Swamp Canal
Company.
Company.

Be it
resolved by
by the
the Senate
and House
House of
of the
the United
Be
it resolved
Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of
United

Sale of
of stock
Sale
stock States
States of America in Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary of the
owned by the
adjourn the
of the
the
hundred shares
shares of
sale of
of eight
eight hundred
to adjourn
the sale
be directed
directed to
in Treasury
Treasury be
United States in
United
Dismal
Dismal Swamp
Swamp stock owned by the
Swamp Canal
the United
United States in the
the Dismal Swamp
Canal Company
Company
Canal Company
from the
second day
clay of
of January,
January, eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, (to
(to
eighteen hundred
the second
Canal Company from
adjourned.
adjourned which
which day said sale
Sale now stands adjourned,)
adjourned,) until Saturday,
Saturday, the eighth
eighth

day of
of February,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
at eleven
o'clock, A.
M.
day
February, eighteen
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, at
eleven o'clock,
A.M.
APPROVED, January
January 11,
11, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED,

Jan.

11,
1868.
11, 1868.

Regents of
Smithsonian
InStlsonian Institution.

[No.
5.]
[No. 5.]

A
Resolution for
for the
the Appointment
of Regents
Regents of
Institution,
of the
the Smithsonian
Smithsonian Institution.
Appointment of
A Resolution

of Representatives
United
Resolved by the Senate
Senate and
and House of
Representatives of
of the
the United
States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled, That the
the vacancies
vacancies in the
the
Board
Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution of the class
class "other
"other
than members
members of
Congress"" be
filled by
of Theodore D.
by the appointment
appointment of
be filled
of Congress
than
York, John
Woolsey of Connecticut, William B.
B. Astor
Astor of
of New
New York,
John Maclean
Maclean
of New
and Peter
Peter Parker
Parker of
of the
city of
of Washington.
Washington.
the city
of
New Jersey,
Jersey, and
APPROVED,
January 11,
APPROVED, January
11, 1868.
1868.
[No.
Joint Resolution
for the
the Relief
Relief of
destitute Persons
Persons in
South.
in the
the South.
of destitute
[No. 7.]
7.] Joint
Resolutionfor

Jan.
81, 1868.
1868.
Jan. 31,

Be it
by the
the Senate
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
Be
it resolved
resolved by
Senate and
and House
House of
of the
United

Relief for desAmerica in
Congress assembled,
des- States of
of America
in Congress
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of War
War
in
authorized to issue, for the relief of any and all classes
classes of
of
i" he
be hereby authorized
destitutes
desiccated potatoes and desic[c]ated
desic[c]ated mixed
South, such
such desiccated
destitutes in the
the South,
vegetables
accumulated during
are not
vegetables as
as have
have accumulated
during the war and are
not needed
needed for
for
use in
the direction
direction of
comin the
the army; the
the same to be issued
issued under
under the
of the
the commissioner
bureau of
refugees, freedmen,
and abandoned
abandoned lands.
lands.
missioner of the bureau
of refugees,
freedmen, and

unite
persons
persons
h
titutSouth,
the

APPROVED, January
January 31,
31, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED,

Jan. 31,
1868.
Jan.
81, 1868.

[No.
8.]
[No. 8.]

A Resolution
Resolution limiting
limiting Contracts
Stationery and
other Supplies
Supplies in
in the
A
Contracts for
for Stationery
and other
the execuexecutive
to one
one year.
tive Departments
Departments to
year.

of the
Resolved by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of Representatives of
the United
United

Contracts for
for States
Contracts
States of
of America
assembled, That
shall not
lawful
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That it
it shall
not be
be lawful
supplies for ex-

for any
the executive
or
to make
make contracts
contracts for
for stationery
stationery or
departe-for
any of
of the
executive departments
departments to
ecutive departecutive
ments to be for other
other supplies for a
alonger term than one
from the time the contract
one year from
contract
one year only..
on"OeYyear
whenever proposals
proposals for
been solicited,
solicited,
ol.
is made; and that
that whenever
for supplies
supplies have
have been
Opening of
the
parties responding
responding to
notified of
of the
bids.
the
to such
such solicitation
solicitation shall
shall be
be duly
duly notified
the parties
time and place of opening the
present either
either
the bids,
bids, and
and be
be permitted
permitted to
to be present
in person or by attorney, and a
a record of each bid shall then and there
there be
be
made.
APPROVED, January
January 31,
31, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED,

Feb. 8,
8,1868.
1868.

Commission
.on meters
meters for distilled
tilled spirits;
spirits;

when
when to meet
and
and report.
report.

[No. 9.]
91

Joint
a Commission
Commission to
and report
report on
Meters
Joint Resolution to provide for a
to examine
examine and
on Meters
for
for.distilled
distilled Spirits.
Spirits.

Be it
resolved by
by the
Be
it resolved
the Senate
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
United
Senate and
and House
of the
the United
States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled.
consist
assembled, That
That aacommission,
commission, to consist
of five
persons, to
be appointed
by the
the Secretary
is
the Treasury,
Treasury, is
of the
Secretary of
appointed by
to be
of
five persons,
hereby created, whose duty it
connection with the
existing
it shall
shall be, in connection
the existing
commission of the academy
academy of science,
science, to
examine all
commission
to carefully
carefully examine
all meters
and mechanical
mechanical contrivances
inventions that may be presented to them,
contrivances or inventions
intended to measure,
measure, test, and ascertain the productiveness
productiveness of grain,
or
grain, or
other articles prepared for distillation, or the actual quantity
quantity and strength
strength
of distilled spirits, subject
subject to tax, produced therefrom,
therefrom, giving due notice
notice
of the times and places where
where such examination will be conducted;
conducted ;and
and
that the commission shall meet and proceed
performance of their
proceed to the performance
their
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duties, under
the instructions
the Secretary
at the
Treasury, at
the Treasury,
of the
Secretary of
of the
instructions of
under the
duties,
earliest
practicable day,
and shall
report in
the said
said Secretary,
Secretary, to
to the
detail to
in detail
shall report
day, and
earliest practicable
be
Congress, the
result of
examination, with such
their examination,
of their
the result
to Congress,
communicated to
be communicated
recommendation as
as they
they may
may deem
expedient and
and most
most to
to the interest of
deem expedient
recommendation
the government,
on or
or before
first of
of March
March next.
next.
the first
before the
government, on
the
SEC. 2.
And be
That pending
the action
of said
said Work
Work on
on conaction of
pending the
resolved, That
it further
ftrther resolved,
be it
2. And
SEC.
meofdcons
t
e
tru
rs c
s
t
u
iosneol
m
e
struction
commission,
their report
report be
be made
meter shall
shall be by law ters suspended,
a meter
and a
made and
until their
and until
commission, and

no further
direction of the and
and
contract
no Further'
fo r
for &C.
contractuntil,
t
c.
Treasury Department, be, and is hereby, suspended. And in the mean them
oh.
1867,
the
of
Secretary
time
no further
further contract
contract for
for meters shall
18 67, ch. 169,
shall be made by the Secretary
time no
Treasury
under the
the fifteenth
section of
the act
entitled ""An
16. .
amend §_16.
to amend
act to
An act
act entitled
of the
fifteenth section
Treasury under
existing laws relating to
revenue, and
for other
purposes," ap- Vol. xiv.
xiv. p
p.481.
481.
other purposes,"
and for
internal revenue,
existing laws relating to internal
proved March
eighteen hundred
sixty-seven.
and sixty-seven.
hundred and
second, eighteen
March second,
proved
Expxenses of
SEC. 3.
3. And
be it
it further
That the
of the
of
Treasury Expenses
the Treasury
Secretary of
the Secretary
resolved, That
further resolved,
And be
SEC.
is hereby authorized and
directed to
money in
in the
the treastreas- Zrinnission
ununtlas resolucd thssion
of any
any money
out of
to pay,
pay, out
hereby authorized and directed
is
ury not
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
the expenses
expenses incident
incident to
to the
the carrying
carrying tion.
appropriated, the
ury
out
joint resolution,
compensation for the
reasonable compensation
also aa reasonable
and also
resolution, and
this joint
of this
out of
services
of such
such of
said commissioners
not now officers of the
are not
as are
commissioners as
the said
of the
services of
United
States or
or members
of the
the said
said academy.
academy.
members of
United States

the
under
meters,
of meters,
work on
adopted, all
Treasury
Department,
on the
the
be,construction
&instruction
and is hereby,
of
suspended.
under the
And
direction
in the of
mean
the

ap

.

i
l

i sz

VOL

APPROVED,
1868.
3, 1868.
February 3,
APPROVED, February
[No.
10.]
[No. 10.]

Joint
for the
the Salo
of Iron
Clads.
Iron-Clads.
Sale of
providingfor
Resolution providing
Joint Resolution

Feb. 8, 1868.
1868,

Be
resolved by
and House
of Representatives
of the
United
the United
Representatives of
House of
Senate and
the Senate
by the
it resolved
Be it
Saleof ironSecretary of the Navy iSate
States of
of America
assembled, That the Secretary
ironCongress assembled,
in Congress
America in
States
vessels,,exiron-clad
be,
and lie
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
-clad vessels
ex - °a
dispose of such iron
authorized to dispose
he is
be, and
eept
Kalamazoo," "
Passaic"
" Passaic"
and "
Monadnock," and
" Menadnock;"
Dictator," " Kalamazoo,"
" Dictator,""
the "
of the
tlhose of
cept those
classes, as
judgment are
not required
of the
the serinterests of
the interests
by the
required by
are not
his judgment
in his
as in
classes,
vice,
at
a
price
to
be
determined
by
appraisal,
to
be
made
by
a
board
of
of Mode of sale.
board
a
by
made
be
to
appraisal,
by
determined
be
to
a
price
at
vice,
not less
less tlan
than five
five naval
naval officers,
two of
engineers; and rebe engineers;
whom shall be
of whom
officers, two
not
port
be made
to Congress,
said vessels
are sold,
sold, of the
vessels are
as said
fast as
as fast
Congress, as
made to
shall be
port shall
amounts
realized
from
such
sales,
and
the
parties
to
whom
sold:
Provided,
Provided, Public notice.
sold:
whom
to
parties
the
and
sales,
such
from
amounts realized
That
appraisal public
public notice
shall be
that proposals
will
proposals will
given that
be given
notice shall
such appraisal
after such
That after
be
thirty days
days for
the purchase
purchase of
said vessels;
and that
that the
vessels; and
of said
for the
fbr thirty
received for
be received
highest
less than
shall be acappraisal, shall
the appraisal,
than the
not less
being not
proposed, being
so proposed,
price so
highest price
Proceeds of
Cepted
further, That
That the
proceeds of
of all
of
all such sales shall sa Proceeds
the proceeds
provided further,
And provided
cepted ::And
sale.
be
paid
into
the
treasury
of
the
United
States.
States.
United
the
of
treasury
the
into
paid
be
8.

APPROVED;
February 3,
3, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED; February

[No. 111

Joint Resolution for reducing the
of the
and for
for
Department, and
War Department,
the War
Expenses of
the Expenses
[No. 11.] Joint Resolution for reducing
other
Purposes.
other Purposes.

Feb.
1868.
21, 1868.
Feb. 21,

Be it resolved by
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
of Representatives
louse of
and "rouse
Senate and
the Senate
Be it resolved by the
States o'f America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War
Expenses of
be, Expenses
War be,
That the
States bf America in Congress
army and of
and
and directed
directed to
to take
measures for TV.Pii71;elrdng
immediate measures
take immediate
authorized and
hereby, authorized
he is
is hereby,
and he
the reduction
of the
the expenses
expenses of
of the
the army
of the
the War
War Department
.New
Department ment at New
and of
army and
reduction ot
the
practicable, beYork to be reat and
vicinity of
of New
New York
York City
as early
early a
a da
y as practicable,
day
at as
City at
the vicinity
in the
and in
at
by concentrating the business of the quartermaster, commissary,
commissary, clothing,
how.
and how.
dnced, and
clothing, dnced,

by concentrating the business of the quartermaster,

ordnance, and
and medical
bureaus, and
and
recruiting service in said city, and
and recruiting
medical bureaus,
ordnance,
that
for this
purpose there
there shall
be hired
and used
some convenient
convenient
at some
used at
hired and
shall be
this purpose
that for
and proper point
in said
city one
one suitable
building in
which shall
shall be
acbe acin which
suitable building
said city
and proper point in
commodated
all the
the offices
required for
transaction
the transaction
for the
and required
with and
connected with
offices connected
commodated all
of such public
business, at
to the
government not
exceeding twentwennot exceeding
the government
cost to
a cost
at a
for
such public business,
of
ty-five thousand
thousand dollars
per annum
building or
Bfuildngs forg
or propprop- offices,
a suitable
suitable building
also a
and also
annum;;and
dollars per
ty-five
erty
the harbor
of New
or o
n the
gable waters thereof, &c. st
ora ge,
navigable
the navi
on
York,,or
New York
harbor of
within the
erty within
which
shall have
have sufficient
warehouse, pier, dock, and
of warehouse,
accommodation of
sufficient accommodation
which shall
basin room
the safe
and convenient
receiving, storing,
and care of all
storing, and
convenient receiving,
safe and
for the
room for
basin
army
of every
and description
belonging to
to either
of said bueither of
description belonging
kind and
every kind
stores of
army stores
reaus
of the
the service,
service, at
an annual
annual cost
to the
the government
government not
not
cost to
at an
branches of
or branches
reaus or
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FORTIETH
FORTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS.

Governor's
Governor's
affected.
affected.

Island, &o.
&c. not
nott
Island

Feb. 22,
22,1868.
Feb.
1868.

Secretary of
ploy
mo
a
u
y
nsemiio
to
ploy e
counsel
defend officers,
&c. against suite
etain acts
ts8
&o.rcertain
for
under
reamunder reconstrnction
straution laws,
laws.
W

War may em-

SEss. II.
SEss.
II.

Ras. 11,
13, 14,
15.
RES.
11, 12,
12,13,
14,15.

1868.
1868.

exceeding fifty thousand dollars: Provided,
exceeding
Provided, however, That nothing herein
contained
shall
be
construed
to
prevent
the
storage or
or keeping
keeping of
of ordordthe storage
to
prevent
be
construed
contained shall
nance stores or other
Island, or
or the
use in
any
other property at Governor's
Governor's Island,
the use
in any
way for the
purposes of
government of
property or
or building
the purposes
of the government
of any
any property
building
which actually belongs to the United States.
APPROVED, February
February 21,
21, 1868.
APPROVED,
1868.
[No.
No. 12.]
12.] A
Resolution to
the Secretary
Counsel in
in certain
A Resolution
to authorize
authorize the
Secretary of
of War
War to
to employ
employ Counsel
certain
Cases.
Cases.

Senate and House of
Resolved by the Senate
Representatives of
of the
United
of Representatives
the United
States of America
in Congress
assembled, That
the Secretary
War
America in
Congress assembled,
That the
Secretary of
of War
be, and
and he
authorized to
employ counsel
counsel for
for the
the
of the
the defence
defence of
to employ
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
be,
General
G. Meade,
Meade, and
and Brevet
Brevet
General of
of the
the army,
army, Major-General
Major-General George
George G.
Brigadier-General Thomas
Thomas H.
Ruger, provisional
of Georgia,
Brigadier-General
H. Ruger,
provisional governor
governor of
Georgia,
and
officer or
or person
intrusted with
of the
the reand any
any other
other officer
person intrusted
with the
the enforcement
enforcement of
reconstruction acts,
of them,
against any
in
construction
acts, or either
either of
them, against
any suit
suit or
or proceedings,
proceedings, in
any court, in relation to their official acts.
SCHUYLER COLFAX,
COLFAX,
SCHUYLER
House of
of Representatives.
Speaker of
of the
the House
Representatives.
B. F. WADE,
President
of the
the Senate
pro tempore.
President of
Senate pro
tempore.
Endorsed by
President: "
Received February
February 11,
11, 1868."
1868."
by the President:
"Received
[
NOTE BY
BY THE
or STATE.
STATE. -— The
The foregoing
foregoing resolution
resolution hay[NOTE
THE DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT OF
hav-

President of the United
States for
for his
his approval,
and
ing been presented to
to the
the President
United States
approval, and
not having
having been returned by him to the house of Congress in which it originated
originated

within
time prescribed
prescribed by
the Constitution
Constitution of
United States,
become
within the
the time
by the
of the
the United
States, has
has become
approval.]
aalaw without his approval.]
Feb.
1868.
Feb. 28,
28, 1868.

Volumes of
of'
Narrative
of Exploring
Expediploring
Expedition for
for British
British
Government.
Government.

[No.
[No. 13.]
13.]

A Resolution
directing that
the Government
Great Britain
be supplied
with
A
Resolution directing
that the
Government of
of Great
Britain be
supplied with
certain Volumes
Volumes of
of the
Narrative of
certain
the Narrative
of the
the exploring
exploring Expedition.
Expedition.

Resolved by the Senate and
Representatives of
United
and House of Representatives
of the
the United
States of
assembled, That the librarian of Congress
of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
be,
hereby, directed
to deliver
to the
the Secretary
Secretary of
State a
a set
set
of State
deliver to
directed to
and is
is hereby,
be, and
of
being volumes
volumes thirteen
thirteen and
the narraof Dana's
Dana's Crustacea,
Crustacea, being
and fourteen
fourteen of
of the
narraexploring Expedition
tive of the exploring
Expedition under Captain
the
Captain Wilkes;
Wilkes; and
and that
that the
Secretary of State is
directed to deliver
the government
government
Secretary
is hereby
hereby directed
deliver them
them to
to the
of
Britain.
of Great Britain.
APPROVED,
February 28,
APPROVED, February
28, 1868.
1868.

March
March 2,
1868. [No.
14.] Joint
Joint Resolution
the Mails,
Mails, free
2, 1868.
[No. 14.]
Resolution authorizing
authorizing the
the Transmission
Transmissionthrough
through the
free of
of Postage,
Postage,
of certain
Testimonials by
of
certain Testimonials
by the
the Adjutant-Generals
Adjutant-Generals of
of the
the several
several States.
States.
Medals &c.
Sm.
Medals,
awarded hy
States to
soldiers
States
to soldiers
may be sent by
mails
of
mails free
free of
postage.
poage.

Be
it resolved
resolved by the Senate and
House of
of Representatives
the United
United
Be it
and House
Representatives of
of the
States
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assem
bled, Th
at the
th e ndjutant-generals
adj u t
an t- genera l
s
States of
assembled,
That
of the
the several
Territories be
smit th
roug h
to tran
transmit
through
several States
States and
and Territories
be authorized
authorized to
of
the mails, free of postage, any medals, certificates of thanks, or other testtestimonials, awarded,
awarded, or
or which
which may
may be
by the
imonials,
be awarded,
awarded, by
the legislatures
legislatures of
of said
said
States and Territories to
to the
the soldiers
soldiers thereof,
thereof, under such
such regulations
regulations as
as
the Postmaster-General
the
Postmaster-General may
may direct.
direct.
APPROVED, March
2, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED,
March 2,

March 2,
1868. [No.
[No. 15.1
15 :] joint
Resolution authorizing
the Comptroller
the Currency
Currency to
to revoke
the
March
2,1888.
Joint Resolution
authorizing the
Comptroller of
of the
revoke the
Receiverfor
and Citizens'
Appointment of Receiver
for the
the Fanners'
Farmers' and
Citizens' National
of Williamsburg,
Williamsburg,
NationalBank
Bank of
York, and
and to
to restore
New York,
restore said
said Bank
its Owners
certain Conditions.
Bank to
to its
Owners under
under certain
Conditions.
it resolved
of Representatives
of the
Be it
resolved by the Senate and
and House
House of
Representatives of
the United
United
Appointment States of America in Congress
the Comptroller
the
Congress assembled, That
That the
Comptroller of
of the
of reeirer
roceirer for
authorized, with
the approval
approval of
Secretary of
of the
the
Currency be
be authorized,
with the
of the
the Secretary

FORTIETH
FORTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS. S
ESS. 1I.
TI. RES. 15, 16, 17,18.
17, 18.
SESS.

1868.
1868.
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Treasury, to revoke the order appointing
a receiver
receiver for the Farmers' and Farmers'
Treasury,
appointing a
StP•
Farmnners' &c.
Citizens
Bank of
of Williamsburg,
and restore
restore the
the said
bank La
nk
sb
o
u
e
rgw, New
Citizens' Bank
Williamsburg, New
New York,
York, and
said bank
ianksbrg,
New
and the management
directors, for
enabling York,
management thereof
thereof to
to the
the directors,
for the
the purpose
purpose of
of enabling
York, revoked.
revoked.
the association
association to continue the business of banking: Provided,
Provided, That said Proviso.
Proviso.
banking
to the
comptroller satisfactory
banking association
association shall first present
present to
the comptroller
satisfactory
assurances that the public interest will
assurances
promoted thereby,
will be
be promoted
thereby, and
and shall
shall
secure
manner as
comptroller shall
direct, the
full payment
secure,'in
in such
such manner
as the
the comptroller
shall direct,
the full
payment
of all the creditors
creditors of the association,
association, and shall restore
the capital
capital stock
stock
restore the
to its original amount
amount in case
the capital
capital has
has been
been impaired
impaired by
case the
by losses.
losses.
APPROVED, March
APPROVED,
March 2, 1868.
1868.
[No.
16.] A
A Resolution
Resolution authoriing
[
No. 161
authorizing the Lighthouse Board
place Warnings
Oh. March 2,
Board to place
Warnings over Ob.
2, 1868.
1868.
structions at
at the Entrance
Harbors, or in the Fairway
structions
Entrance of
of Harbors,
Fairway of Bays and Sounds,
Sounds, and for
for
other Purposes.
Purposes.
other
Resolved by the Senate
the United
Senate and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United States
States
of America in
Congress assembled, That
board be,
be, and
and they
in Congress
That the
the lighthouse
lighthouse board
they Lighthouse
Lighthouse
authorized, when,
necessary, to
board may
mayoplace
pace
are hereby,
hereby, authorized,
when, in their
their judgment, it is
is deemed
deemed necessary,
to board
place a
a light-vessel,
or other
warning of
or over
ny obstructions,&.
`,,,'basrtn
place
light-vessel, or
other suitable
suitable warning
of danger,
danger, on
on or
over a
any
runic
g
tions, &re.
wreck or temporary
temporary obstruction to the entrance of any harbor,
harbor, or in
in the
the
channel or
sound.
channel
or fairway
fairway of any bay
bay or
or sound.
SEC.
further resolved, That the Secretary
S
EC. 2. And be it further
Secretary of War is hereby
hereby Commission
to
Commission to
directed to appoint a
competent engineers,
consist of
of not
less examine
examine wreck
a board
board of
of competent
engineers, to
to consist
not less
wreck
s
.
osteamer
s
t
t
l
e
a
anier
d
condition of the
wreck of
of the
the s
te amer of
of
than three persons, to
to examine
examine the
the condition
the wreck
steamer
Scotland.
Scotland,
in the
the waters
waters of
harbor of
the city
of New
York, and
and Vol. xiv. p.
Scotland, now
now in
of the
the harbor
of the
city of
New York,
p. 564
564
ascertain whether
whether the same is
navigation, and to
Ante,
P. 1
.
ascertain
is dangerous
dangerous to
to navigation,
to report
report
Ante, p.
1.
thereon at
at as
as early
day as
practicable, with
with a
aparticular
of the
the
thereon
early a
a day
as practicable,
particular estimate
estimate of
cost of the removal of said wreck.
APPROVED,
2, 1868.
APPROVED, March
March 2,
1868.

[No. 17.]

A Resolution relating
Survey of
of the
Northwestern Lakes.
Lakes.
A
relating to
to the
the Survey
the Northern
Northern and
and Northwestern

March
2, 1868.
March 2,

Resolved by the Senate and
the United
United States
States
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
section of
of an
an act
Limitation of
of
America in
the second
second section
act Limitation
of
entitled ""An act making
expenditure of
entitled
making appropriations
appropriations for
for the
the construction,
construction, preservation,
preservation, expenditure
of
former
approra
z
t t
ro
t
;
o
r
r
i
l
a
n
t
e
oo
certain fortifications
fortifications and
and other
thep
and repairs of
of certain
other works
works of
of defence
defence for
for the
priRtion not to
fiscal year
ending June
thirtieth, eighteen
and sixty-eight,"
sixty-eight," apap- apply
to survey
survey
fiscal
year ending
June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
apply to
l)
e
s
northern,
&c.
proved March
second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-seven, shall
shall not
not apply
proved
March second,
and sixty-seven,
apply ;
lak
orthern
&c.
lak es.
and northwestern
iss7;ch.
eh. 171,§
ni t§2.
to the
the appropriation
appropriation for
for the
the survey
survey of
of northern
northern and
northwestern lakes.
lakes. 1867,
2.
APPROVED,
March 2,
2, 1868.
Vol.
xiv. p.
p. 488.
488.
APPROVED, March
1868.
Vol. xiv.
[
No. 181
[No.
18.]

A
providing for
for the
the Representation
the United
United States
States at
the In1868.
A Resolution
Resolution providing
Representation of
of the
at the
In- March
March 12,
12, 1868.
ternational
Maritime Exhibition,
Exhibttion, to
be held
held at
Havre.
ternational Maritime
to he
at Havre.

Resolved
the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of
United States
States
Resolved by
by the
and Rouse
House of
of the
the United
of
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled.
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Navy
Navy be
be
authorized to
officers of
of the
as he
he shall
authorized
to detail
detail one or
or more
more officers
the navy,
navy, as
shall think
think
Exhibition, to be
best, to be present at
at the
the International
International Maritime
Maritime Exhibition,
be held
held at
at
Havre, under the auspices of the French government, from the first of
June
Havre,
to under
thirty-first
the auspices
of October
of the
of the
French
present
government,
year, therefrom
to represent
the first the
of
June
to
thirty-first
of October of the present year, there to represent the
otherwise to
promote the
the interests
interests of
of exhibitors
exhibitors front
United States, and otherwise
to promote
from
Provided, That
expenditure shall accrue
our country: Provided,
That no
no expenditure
accrue therefrom
therefrom to
the treasury, or to any public fund,
exfund, nor shall
shall any mileage or
or other
other exadditional compensation
be paid
paid to
to such
such persons
as may
be
penses, or
or any
any additional
compensation be
persons as
may be
designated
resolution, nor
nor shall
any national
designated under
under authority
authority of
of this
this resolution,
shall any
national or
or
public
detailed to
to or
or from
public vessel
vessel be employed
employed to convey
convey the
the officers so
so detailed
from the
the
place
exhibition.
place of such exhibition.
APPROVED, March
March 12,
12, 1868.
APPROVED,
1868.

The
united
The United

represented
retprtessZ a
e
Y
dat
ate
b
the
the International
International
Maritime
Exhibition
at officers.
Havre
b
y navy
by navy officers.
Proviso.
Proviso.
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FORTIETH
II.
SESS. IL
CONGRESS. Sass.
FORTIETH CONGRESS.

March
March

12, 1868.
1868.
12,

[No.
19.]
[No. 19.]

RES.
19, 20,
20, 23,
24.
23, 24.
RES. 19,

1868.

A
Resolution providing
Issue of Clothing
others, to
to
to Soldiers
Soldiers and others,
Clothing to
the Issueof
for the
providing for
A Resolution
replace
destroyed to
prevent Contagion.
Contagion.
to prevent
Clothing destroyed
replace Clothing

Resolved
by the
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
United States
States
the United
of the
HIuse of
Senate and
the Senate
Resolved by
Congress assembled,
Secretary of War be, and he
assembled, That the Secretary
in Congress
America in
is- of
of America
Gratuitous issues of clothing is hereby, authorized, at any time, on the recommendation of
the surgeonon the recommendation of the
of clothinr
to es
soldiers
whog is hereby, authorized, at any time,
general
of
the
army,
to
order
gratuitous
issues
of
clothing
to
soldiers
who
to
soldiers who
clothing
of
issues
gratuitous
to
order
have
had
conarmy,
the
of
general
have had contagious
attendants who have nursed
nursed
diseases, have had contagious diseases, and to hospital attendants
tagious diseases,
&c. &c
and attended such soldiers, to replace
replace the articles of their clothing which
which
have
been
destroyed
by
order
of the
the proper
proper medical
officers to prevent
prevent
medical officers
of
order
by
have been destroyed
contagion.
APPROVED,
March 12,
1868.
12, 1868.
APPROVED, March

March
March

of City of Boston.
Sub-Treasury of
and Sub-Treasury
12,
1868. [No.
[
No. 20.]
20.] Joint
Joint Resolution
relative to
to the
the Post-Office
Post-Office and
Resolution relative
12, 1868.

Be it
by the
the Senate
House of
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
Representatives of
and House
Senate and
resolved by
it resolved
Be
assembled, That the mayor and postmaster
States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
States
of
the city
city of
of Boston,
Boston, the
treasurer of
of the
the United
United States
States at
at the
the
assistant treasurer
the assistant
Of the
city of
the Board
Board of
Trade of the city of Boston,
of Trade
of the
president of
the president
of Boston,
Boston, the
city
a commission
Alpheus Hardy
Hardy and
appoir—ed a
and Daniel Davis, of Boston, be appoir.ed
to Alpheus
Commission to

Post-office,
Post-office,
sub-treasury,
sub-treasury,
&c. in Boston.
&c.in Boston.

purchase
site.
purchase site.

Amount of
of
Amount
purchase-mopurchase-money.

ey

to be
be apTitle to
proved,
proved.

March
March

to purchase
site for
for a
to accommodate
accommodate the
the post-office,
post-office, subsuba building
building to
purchase aa site
to

treasury,
and public
of the
the United
States in
the city
city of
in
Boston, in
of Boston,
in the
United States
offices of
public offices
treasury, and
accordance
with their
submitted to
the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General and
and the
to the
report submitted
their report
accordance with
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury,
and by
by them
them approved,
approved, viz. The estates lying
Treasury, and
Secretary
on
Devonshire Street,
Street, and
between Water
Street, in the
Milk Street,
and Milk
Street and
Water Street
and between
n Devonshire
city of Boston, (containing about thirty thousand
thousand square feet,)
feet,) and that
they
authorized to
purchase the same
exceeding five
same for aa sum not exceeding
to purchase
be authorized
they be
hundred thousand
Secretary of the Treasury is hereby
hereby
the Secretary
and the
dollars; and
thousand dollars;
hundred
authorized to
to pay
such sum
sum of
of money
necessary to carry
carry the
may be necessary
as may
money as
pay such
authorized
foregoing resolutions
into effect
any money in the treasury hereafter
hereafter
from any
effect from
resolutions into
fbregoing
to be
Provided, That no money shall be paid out of the
appropriated: Provided,
be appropriated:
treasury
resolution, until the title to the aforesaid
aforesaid
pursuance of this resolution,
treasury in pursuance
estates
be properly
by the United
attorney
United States district attorney
certified by
properly certified
shall be
estates shall
for
of Massachusetts.
Massachusetts.
district of
the district
for the
APPROVED, March
1868.
12, 1868.
March 12,
APPROVED,

16, 1868.
1868.
16,

Military
Military storehouse at Fort
Monroe may be
rebuilt.

March

24, 1868.
24,1868.

Managers of
Managers
national asylum
asylum
for disabled
solfor
disabled soldiers.
1866, ch. 21,
21, §§3.
3.
10.
Vol.
O xiv.
xiv. p.
P.
10.

231
[No. 23.]

4
A

a military
the Erection
Erection of a
Resolution
to authorize
military Storehouse
Storehouse at Fort
Fort
authorize the
Resolution to
Monroe,
Virginia.
Monroe, Virginia.

United States
Resolved by
by the
the Senate
Senate and House
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
House of
Resolved
Secretary of War be, and
of
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the Secretary
in Congress
America in
of America
Kimberly,
he
hereby, authorized
authorized to
to grant
William H. Kimberly,
permission to William
grant permission
is hereby,
he is
army
contractor at Fort Monroe,
Monroe, Virginia,
Virginia, to rebuild the milinavy contractor
and navy
army and
tary storehouse
destroyed by fire at that post, upon such conrecently destroyed
storehouse recently
tary
Secretary of War shall deem
ditions and
and under
under such
such restrictions
restrictions as the Secretary
ditions
compatible with
the interests of the government.
with the
compatible
1868.
APPROVED,
16, 1868.
March 16,
APPROVED, March
Disabled
the National
Managers of the
[No.
24.1 Joint
Joint Resolution
appointing Managers
National Asylum for Disabled
Resolution appointing
[No. 24.]
Soldiers, and
and for
other Purposes.
:Purposes.
for other
Soldiers,
Be
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
it resolved
resolved by
Be it
States
Congress assembled,
That Erastus B.
B. Walcott,
Walcott, of
assembled, That
in Congress
America in
of America
States of

Martindale, of New York,
Wisconsin, John H. Martindale,
York, and Hugh L. Bond, of
Maryland,
and hereby
hereby are,
appointed managers of the National Asyare, appointed
be, and
Maryland, be,
lum
for Disabled
under the
conditions of
third
of the
the third
and conditions
provisions and
the provisions
Soldiers, under
Disabled Soldiers,
lum for
section
act approved
twenty-third [first], eighteen
eighteen hundred
March twenty~third
approved March
of an
an act
section of
and sixty-six,
from the
twenty-first of April,
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixtyApril, eighteen
the twenty-first
sixty-six, from
and
appointed
eight;
L. Bond, of Maryland, be, and is hereby, appointed
and that Hugh L.
eight; and
manager
manager to serve out the unexpired term of Horatio G. Stebbins, of California,
resigned.
fornia, resigned.

FORTIETH
FORTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS . SESS.
SESS. II.
H . RES.
24, 25,
RES. 24,
25, 28.
28.

1868.
1868.
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SEC.
SEC. 2. And
And be it further
further resolved, That the Secretary of
of War be Ordnance
Ordnance for
for
firing salutes.
authorized
authorized to furnish, from the captured ordnance,
ordnance, such ordnance with firing salutes.
implements as he may deem proper,
their implements
proper, to the several national
national asylums
asylums
for the purpose of firing salutes;
salutes; and also
also such small-arms and equiparms,
Small arms,
for guard
ments as may be necessary for the purpose of guard duty at the asylums. &c.
&.
for
guard
duty.
SCHUYLER COLFAX,
SCHUYLER
COLFAX,
Speaker of
of the House of Representatives.
Representatives.
B. F.
B.
WADE,
F. WADE,
President of the Senate
President
Senate pro tempore.
tempore.
Endorsed by the President:
Endorsed
President: "Received
March, 1868."
1868."
"Received 12th March,
[NOTE
[
NOTE BY
BY THE
OF S
TATE.—
having
THE DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT OF
STATE.
- The
The foregoing
foregoing resolution
resolution having

been
been presented to the President of the United States
and not
States for
for his
his approval,
approval, and
not
having been
been returned by him to the house of Congress in which it originated
originated
within the time prescribed by the Constitntion
Constitution of the United States, has become
become
I.a law without his approval.]
approval.]
[No. 25.]
251

Joint
Resolution requiring
certain Moneys of the United
United States to be paid
Joint Resolution
requiring certain
March 30, 1868.
1868,
paid into March
the Treasury,
Treasury, and for other Purposes.
Purposes.

Be it
it resolved by the Senate
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
Senate and
and House
House of
the Unite.
Unites
States of America in Congress assembled, That all moneys which have Moneyrebeen
States received
of America
by any
in Congress
officer or assembled,
employe[e]
That
of the
all moneys
government,
which
or have
oc; Money
ive:pdtfurorTales
been received by any officer or employe[e] of the government, or any
any of captured,a
department
thereof, from sales of captured and abandoned property
department thereof,
property in &c.
&c.property to
b
r
epaid
d
r into.tt
l
I
i
ie
the
insurrectionary districts, under or under color of the
the late insurrectionary.
the several
several t
be
into
treasury,
withthe
acts of Congress
Congress providing for the collection
collection and sale of such property,
property, in
e
terei
stY
,
Z
i
interest,
if, &c.
&c.
and which have not already
already been actually
covered into the
actually covered
the treasury,
treasury, shall
shall
immediately
of the
United States,
States, together
together with
immediately be paid
paid into the
the treasury
treasury of
the United
with
or accrued
thereon.
any interest which has
has been received
received or
accrued thereon.
further resolved,
SEC. 2. And
And be it further
resolved, That if any officer or person having
Refusing or
Refusing
or
the custody, possession,
possession, or control
control of any money derived or arising
neglecting topay
to pay
arising from neglecting
the
sale or
any such
such property
mentioned in
over &s.
zsec. to be
the sale
or other
other disposition
disposition of
of any
property mentioned
in the
the pre
pre- ovey
ceding section
section shall convert
convert the same to his own
refuse or
or deemed embezown use,
use, or
or shall refuse
zlement.
neglect for the space
space of thirty
of thi
reso -zlement.
neglect
thirty days
days next
next after
after the passage
passage of
thiss resolution to pay the same into the treasury of the United States, or shall in
in
anywise pay away or dispose of the same otherwise
otherwise than
than by paying
paying the
the
same into the treasury as aforesaid,
aforesaid, shall be deemed and held
held guilty
guilty of
of
embezzling the public money of the United
embezzling
United States, and shall be punished Penalty.
Penalty,
therefor by imprisonment for a
shall
therefor
a term of not more than ten
ten years,
years, and
and shall
pay aafine equal to the sum so embezzled.
embezzled.
Sue.
And be
be it
further resolved,
sum of
of the
the proceeds
proceeds of
SEC. 3.
3. And
it further
resolved, That
That a
a sum
of such
such f Appropriation
Appropriation
sales not exceeding
exceeding seventy-five
is hereby
hereby appropriated
appropriated s
°2:
°
te
oe tenf
°d
n
seventy-five thousand
thousand dollars
dollars is
fleProeeds
for the payment of the necessary
necessary expenses incurred by
by or
or under
under the
the auau- suits,
suits, &c.
&c.
thority
Treasury for
for incidental
incidental expenses
expenses in
thority of the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury
in acting
acting
under the laws
laws respecting
respecting the collection and disposition of captured
captured and
abandoned
property, and
necessary expenses
of defending,
in the
the
abandoned property,
and for
for the necessary
expenses of
defending, in
discretion of
of' the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury, such suits as have been
been
brought
premises, and
and for
for prosecuting
prosecuting
brought against him or his
his agents
agents in the premises,
suits in the United States for the recovery of such
prosuch property, and
and for
for providing for the defence of the United States against
viding
against suits
respect
suits for or in respect
to such property
property in the
the court of claims.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, March
March 30, 1868.
[No. 28.]
[No.

A
of a
A Resolution for the Appointment
Appointnent of
a Commission to select suitable
suitable Locations
Locations
for Powder Magazines.
M'agazines.

Resolved by the Senate
of Representatives of
of the
the United
United
Senate and
and House of
Secretary of
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the
the Navy

May 19,
1868.
May
19, 1868.

Commission
Commission

he hereby
hereby is, authorized
authorized and
be, and lie
to select
three competent
competent tionle
t
t
°o
i
e
fol poder
p
iO
eNV
9-der
and directed
directed to
select three
for
officers of the
commission, whose
whose duty
duty it
it shall
officers
the navy
navy to
to constitute
constitute a
a commission,
shall be
be to
to magazines.
magazines.

252
252

FORTIETH CONGRESS.
ESS. IL
FORTIETH
CONGRESS. S
SEss.
II.

RES.
30, 31.
31.
REs. 28,
28, 30,

1868.
1868.

examine
report upon
upon the
the practicability
of securing
securing more
examine and
and report
practicability of
more suitable
suitable
sites
for powder
powder magazines
those now
the vicinity
vicinity of
New
sites for
magazines than
than those
now used
used in
in the
of New
and Portsmouth,
New Hampshire;
Hampshire; also
report the
cost
York, Boston, and
Portsmouth, New
also to
to report
the cost
of
The said
said sites
sites and
and the
probable expense
erecting magaof procuring
procuring'the
the probable
expense of
of erecting
magazines
zines thereon.
thereon.
APPROVED, May
19, 1868.
APPROVED,
May 19,
1868.
20, 1868. [No.
[
No. 30.]
30.[ Joint
certain Lands
May 20,1868.
Joint Resolution
Resolution concerning
concerning certain
Lands granted
granted to
to Railroad
Railroad Companies
Companies in
in
the States
States of
of Michigan
Michigan and
and Wisconsin.
the
Wisconsin.

Lands granted
granted

to
Michigan and
to Michigan
Wisconsin for

certain railroads
railroads
not to be forfeitforfeited,
&c. h
edi,86ST5e.
d186ch.
c. 103.
Vol. xiii. p.
p. 620.

Proviso.

Proviso.

Proviso.

Patent to Chicago and NorthwegtearnRaNorth
western Railroad

Company
Company for
for
eighty acres
acres of
of
land
Howard
of Fort
military
Howard
mflitary
reserve.
reserve,
Vol. xii. p.
p. 618.

June 5,
6, 1868.
June
1868.

Be
resolved by
House of
of Representatives
of the
Be it
it resolved
by th,e
the Senate
Senate and
and House
Representatives of
the United
United
States of
of America
in Congress
assembled, That
grade twenty
States
America in
Congress assembled,
That a
a failure
failure to
to grade
twenty
miles of the roads within two years from the passage of the act entitled
entitled
"An
to extend
time for
for the
the completion
railroads to
"An act
act to
extend the
the time
completion of
of certain
certain railroads
to
which land grants have
have been made in the States of Michigan
Michigan and
and WisWisconsin,"
approved on
the third
third day
of March,
March, anno
anno Domini
eighteen
Domini eighteen
day of
on the
consin," approved
hundred
and sixty-five,
twenty miles
year
hundred and
sixty-five, and
and twenty
miles additional
additional thereof
thereof in
in each
each year
thereafter,
as required
required by
act, shall
shall not
any forfeiture
or reverthereafter, as
by said
said act,
not cause
cause any
forfeiture or
reversion to
to the
States of
of any
any lands
granted to
to the
the said
said States,
States, or
sion
the United
United States
lands granted
or
either
of them,
them, to
to aid
aid in
the construction
construction of
of the
the railroads
railroads described:
either of
in the
described:
Provided,
Provided, That said companies, or either of them,
them, shall fully complete
complete
their said railroads in
or before
before the
the
in the
the manner
manner required
required by
by law
law on
on or
thirty-first December,
December, anno
Domini eighteen
thirty-first
anno Domini
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-two,
seventy-two,
which time
failure shall forfeit
forfeit the
the lands
lands to
at which
time a
a failure
to the
the United
United States
States: :
Provided,
Provided, [That]
[That] the provisions of this section shall apply only
only to the
the
chartered and projected
line of
from the
the city
of Fond
du Lac
chartered
projected line
of railway
railway from
city of
Fond du
Lac
in the
the State
State of
northerly to
to Esconaba,
State of
Michiin
of Wisconsin,
Wisconsin, northerly
Esconaba, in
in the
the State
of MichiMarquette, in
the
gan, and the chartered
chartered and projected line of railway
railway from
from Marquette,
in the
State of Michigan, westerly to Outonagon,
Ontonagon, in the
prothe same State:
State: And
And provided further,
further, That if the said Marquette
Marquette and Ontonagon
Ontonagon Railroad
Railroad Company, in
the State
State of
shall not
not have
according to
pany,
in the
of Michigan,
Michigan, shall
have completed
completed according
to
law
additional miles
miles of
of their
or before
before the
day of
of
law ten additional
their railroad,
railroad, on
on or
the first
first day
January A. D. eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, and shall
shall not in like
like
manner complete ten
and every
every year
ten miles of
of said
said railroad in
in each and
year therethereafter, then it shall be lawful for the legislature
legislature of
Michiof the
the said
said State of Michigan to
declare the
grant of
of lands
lands to
and 'to
to
gan
to declare
the grant
to said
said company
company to
to be
be forfeited
forfeited and
confer the said grant
in the
the same
grant of lands upon
upon some
some other
other company
company in
same
manner as if the said
time made
the sad
said grant
grant was now for
for the
the first
first time
made to
to the
said
State
of Michigan.
State of
Michigan.
S
EC. 2. And
further resolved,
the commissioner
the
SEC.
And be it
it further
resolved, That
That the
commissioner of
of the
general land
and he
hereby is,
authorized and
and directed
to
directed to
is, authorized
he hereby
office be,
be, and
general
land office
cause a
a patent,
patent, in
of law,
law, to
be issued
issued to
to the
Chicago and
and
cause
in due
due form
form of
to be
the Chicago
Northwestern
a resolution passed by
Northwestern Railway Company, in pursuance of a
by
Congress
gran ti ng the
same to
to the
the State
State of
of Wisconsin,
Wisconsin, approved
April
approved April
the same
Congress granting
twenty-five, anno Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and
of
and an act
act of
the legislature of Wisconsin,
Wisconsin, approved
approved June
anno Domini
June sixteen, anno
Domini eighteen
eighteen
hundred
hundred and sixty-two, granting the same to
to said company
company for
for eighty
eighty
acres of land of the Fort Howard military
military reserve, as the same
same was
was surveyed and approved by
eleventh June,
by said
said commissioner
commissioner on
on the eleventh
June, anno
anno
Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-four.
APPROVED, May
APPROVED,
May 20,
20, 1868.
1868.
[No.
[No. 31.]
31.]

Joint Resolution
in Relation
Relation to
the Breakwater
Breakwater at
Portland, Maine.
to the
at Portland,
Maine.
Joint
Resolution in

Be it
it resolved by the Senate
Be
of Representatives
of the
Senate and House
House of
Representatives of
the United
United
Appropriation States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That so
the
so
much
of
the unexfor breakwaterr
at Portland
Portland,
pended balance of the appropriation
appropriation for
in Portland
Portland
for the breakwater
breakwater in
Maine, may be harbor, Maine, as the chief
chief engineer
engineer shall deem
expended
deem proper, may
may be expended
expended how.
how, under his direction
direction in excavating the "
middle ground"
" middle
ground " near
near said breakbreakwater, and in otherwise protecting the channel from
and
from injury by filling
filling and
improving the
the same.
same.
improving
APPROVED, June
1868.
APPROVED,
June 5, 1868.

FORTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS. SESS.
SESS. II.
II. RE.
RES. 32,
32, 33,
34.
FORTIETH
33, 34.
[No.
[No. 32.]
32.]

1868.
1868.

Joint
to supply
Books and
public Documents
Documents to
National Asylum
to the
the National
Asylum
supply Books
and public
Joint Resolution
Resolution to
Soldiers.
for
Disabled Volunteer Soldiers.
for Disabled

253
253
June 8,
June
8, 1868.
1868.

resolved by the Senate and
and House of Representatives
United
Be it resolved
Representatives of the United
uBooks
1
1
3
)
c and
States
assembled, That the Secretary of theand
el
States of Anzeri.cd
Amerida in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Senate
of the
Representatives cause
cause to
to be
sent rbents to nu,
Senate and the
the Clerk
Clerk of
the House
House of
of Representatives
be sent
to the National
National Asylum for Disabled
Disabled Volunteer
Volunteer Soldiers, at Dayton,
Dayton, Ohio, tional asylum
for
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and volunteer
r, disabled
and to the branches at Augusta, Maine, and Milwaukee,
vfOludn
ista
ee
br
i
e
so
d
solKnightstown Springs,
Knightstown, Indiana,
Indiana, diers, and
the Soldiers'
Soldiers' Home
Home at
at Knightstown
Springs, near
near Knightstown,
each, one
one copy,
copy, each,
each, of
of the
the following
namely: The journals
journals branches.
branches.
documents, namely:
following documents,
each,
of each
each house
house of
of Congress
Congress at each
each and every session;
session; all laws of ConConPresident, with
accompanying docugress; the annual messages of the President,
with accompanying
documents; and all other documents
documents or books which may be printed
printed and
Congress including the Congressional
bound by order of either house of Congress,
Globe;
beginning with
with the
the thirty-seventh
thirty-seventh
Congress,
Globe; beginning
Congress.
APPROVED,
1868.
APPROVED, June
June 8,
8, 1868.

[No.
Joint Resolution
to provide
for the
aSuit
Suit pending
pending in
the Circuit
Circuit June
10, 1868.
[No. 33.]
33.] Joint
Resolution to
provide for
the Removal
Removal of
of a
in the
June 10,1868.
Court
Jefferson County,
County, West
West Virginia,
Circuit Court
the United
Court of
of Jefferson
Virginia, to
to the
the Circuit
Court of
of the
United States.
States.
W
HEREAS aa suit
suit in
ejectment is
in the
the circuit
circuit court
court of
of
WHEREAS
in ejectment
is now
now pending
pending in

Preamble.
Preamble.

Jefferson county, in
against the tenant
Jefferson
in West
West Virginia,
Virginia, against
tenant in
in possession,
possession, to
to
owned by
United
recover possession of
of the
the Harper's
Harper's Ferry
Ferry property,
property, owned
by the United
States,
whether under
existing law
United
States, and it
it is
is doubtful whether
under any existing
law of
of the United
removed to the circuit court of the United States:
States the said suit can be removed
States:
Therefore,

Be
resolved by
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
Be it
it resolved
by the
the Senate
Senate and
House of
the United
United
States
of America
Congress assembled,
the duty
duty of
of suit in circuit
be the
in Congress
assembled, That
That it
it shall
shall be
States of
America in
couSr
u
t
i
o
tfle
fferr
c
so
ui
n
t
United States
district of
of West
the circuit court of
of the United
States for the district
West Virginia,
Virginia, if
if county,
county, West
West
in
session,
or
of
the
judge
thereof
in
vacation,
on
the
application
of
the
Virginia,
to
be
in session, or of the judge thereof in vacation, on the application of the Virginia, to be
to
urt
th
o
e
f
defendant in said suit, showing that the property sought to be recovered
recovered rc?rmc°uTtedco
to
the
removed
circuit court
of
United
by the said suit is owned, or claimed
claimed by
by the United States under
under color
color of the
the United
Statm
this [his] States.
facts set out in such application
application by this
title, and verifying
verifying the facts
directed to the said State court,
certiorari, directed
affidavit, to
to issue aa writ by certiorari,
proceedings in said suit to the said
directing it
it to send the
the record
record and proceedings
circuit court
shall be
be dea duplicate
duplicate of
of which writ shall
United States,
States, a
circuit
court of the United
livered to
the clerk
clerk of
the said
said State
State court,
or left
office by the
livered
to the
of the
court, or
left at
at his
his office
marshal of the said district, or his deputy or other person thereto duly
authorized, and thereupon the said State court shall stay all further proauthorized,
ceedings in
in said
said suit;
the said
said suit
suit
return of the said
said writ, the
suit; and
and upon
upon the return
ceedings
shall be
the United
United States,
States, and
and there
there
court of
of the
in the
the said
said circuit
circuit court
shall
be docketed
docketed in
proceeded
proceeded in according to law, and all further proceedings had therein
in the
said State
State court shall be null and void.
in
the said
APPROVED,
1868.
June 10,
10, 1868.
APPROVED, June
[No.
34.]
[No. 34.]

Joint
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War
War tofurnish
to furnish Supplies
to an
an
Supplies to
Joint Resolution
Resolution authorizing
authorizing the
exploring
exploring Expedition.
Expedition.

Be
the Senate
House of
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
Representatives of
by the
Senate and
and House
Be it
it resolved
resolved by

June
11, 1868.
1868.
June 11,

States of
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
of War
War be,
Exploration of
Secretary of
be, thExploration
of
States
That the
the Secretary
1river Colora:
(
and he is hereby, authorized and empowered
empowered to issue rations for twenty- h rver Colofive
exploration of the river
river
the expedition
expedition engaged in the exploration
five men of the
Colorado, under
direction of
of Professor
while engaged
in that
that
under direction
Professor Powell,
Powell, while
engaged in
Colorado,
work: Provided,
of
Provided, That such issue is not detrimental to the interests of
the military
military service.
service.
APPROVED, June
June 11,
11, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED,

254
254

FORTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS. SESS.
RES. 37,
SEss. II.
II REs.
37, 38,
38, 39,
39, 40,
40, 41.
41.

1868.
1868.

June
19,1868.
37.] Joint
Joint Resolution
June 19,
1868. [No. 37.]
Resolution requesting
requesting the President
President to
with her
her Majesty
the
to intercede
intercede with
Majesty the
Queen
of Great
secure the speedy Release
Queen of
avat Britain,
Britain, to secure
McMahon, conconRelease of
of Reverend
Reverend John
John Mccfahon,
victed on a
a Charge
Treason-Felony, and now
Charge of Treason-Felony,
at Kingston,
West.
now confined
confined at
Kingston, Canada
Canada West.

resolved by the Senate and House
Be it resolved
House of
Representatives of
of the
of Representatives
the United
United

States of America
The President States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
President of
America in
in Congress
the President
of the
the

requested
in- United
United States
States be
to intercede
intercede with
with her
her Majesty
Queen of
tercede forthe
be requested
requested to
tereede
fortothe
Majesty the
the Queen
of
release
of Rev.
Great Britain
release of
Rev.
Britain and Ireland,
Ireland, for the purpose of
securing the
release
of securing
the speedy
speedy release

John McMahon.
McMahon. of
of the
the Reverend
John
Reverend John McMahon, of Indiana, convicted on
on a
of
a charge
charge of

treason-felony at Toronto, Canada West,
West, in
the fall
eighteen hundred
in the
fall of
of eighteen
hundred
and sixty-six, and now confined
confined in
prison, at
in the
the State
State prison,
at Kingston,
Kingston, in
in
said province.
province.

APPROVED,
APPROVED, June
June 19,
1868.
19, 1868.
June 25, 1868.
June

Certain disCertain
disbe
tilled
delivered
spirits to
tilled
spirits
to
to
the surgeonsurgeongeneral.
general.
Payment, and
and
Payment,
how applied
applied.,

[No. 38.] Joint
Joint Resolution authorizing
distilled Spirits
Spirits to
be turned
turned over
the
authorizing certain
certain distilled
to be
over to
to the
Surgeon-Generalfor
Surgeon-General for the Use
Army Hospitals.
Use of
of the
the Army
Hospitals.

Be it resolved
resolved by the Senate and
qf Representatives
the United
United
and House of
Representatives of
of the
States
of America
America in
the Secretary
Secretary of
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
of the
the
Treasury be,
and he
is hereby,
he re by, authorized
au th or i
ze dto d
eli ver to the surgeon-genTreasury
be, and
he is
to deliver

to the surgeon-general of the army all the
produced during
during the
the distilled
distilled spirits
spirits produced
the experiments
experiments
made
by the late commission for testing meters for
made by
internal-revenue
for the
the internal-revenue
service,
the army
and to
be paid
for at
service, to
to be
be used
used for
for the
army hospitals
hospitals, and
to be
paid for
at aa reason
reason-moneys appropriated
appropriated 'for
purchase of
of army
able cost
cost out
out of
of any moneys
for the
the purchase
army hoshospital stores, the amount received to be
the expenses
of
be applied
applied toward
toward the
expenses of
said commission.
commission.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, June
June 25,
25, 1868.
1868.

Juno25,
1868.
June
25, 1868.
Mail service
Mail service
between
between
Fort
Fort
Abercrombie
Abercrombie
and
Helena.
and Helena.

June 25,
1868.
June
25, 1968.

[No. 39.]
[No.

A
Resolution authorizing
A Resolution
authorizing a
Change of
of Mail
Service between
a Change
Mail Service
between Fort
Fort Abercrombie
Abercrombie
and
and Helena.
Helena.

Resolved by the Senate and
House of
Representatives of
of the
United States
States
and House
of Representatives
the United
America in Congress
of America
Congress assembled,
Postmaster-General is
assembled, That
That the
the Postmaster-General
is
hereby authorized
to change
the character
character of
of the
the mail
mail service
service from
from Fort
Fort
authorized to
change the
Abercrombie,
Abercrombie, Dakota
Dakota Territory, to Helena, Montana Territory,
Territory, to
to post
post
coach service.
service.
APPROVED,
June 25,
25, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED, June
[No.
[No. 40.]

Joint Resolution to provide
for the Sale
Joint
provide for
Site of
of Fort
Covington, in
the
Sale of the
the Site
Fort Covington,
in the
State of Maryland.
Maryland.

Be it resolved
and House of Representatives
Representatives of
resolved by the Senate and
of the
the United
United
States of America
States
Congress assembled,
That the
the Secretary
of War
be,
America in
in Congress
assembled, That
Secretary of
War be,
Mar
Covington,
land
to
in
be
and
he
is
hereby,
a
u
th
or
i
ze
d
to
se
ll
i
n
ent
i
rety
or
by
subdivisions,
at
pubMCingldton
, bin and he is hereby, authorized to sell in entirety
Site of Fort

or by subdivisions, at pub-

sold.
sold.y

lie auction
auction to the highest bidder, after
after thirty
in three
daily
thirty days'
days' notice
notice in
three daily
newspapers in the city of
newspapers
of which
newspapers shall
be
of Baltimore, one
one of
which newspapers
shall be
published in the German
published
German language, a
tract of
of land
land belonging
belonging to
the
a certain tract
to the
United States, situate within the limits of the said
United
Patapsco
said city,
city, on
on the
the Patapsco
river,
Maryland, known as the site of Fort Covington, containing
river, Maryland,
containing about
about
two and
and three-quarters acres, more
or less, with
with all
all the
the tenements,
rights,
more or
tenements,
rights,
Proceeds, how and privileges
privileges pertaining
Proceeds, how and
pertaining thereto; and that the proceeds of such sale shall
shall
be paid into the treasury
applied.
treasury of
of the
the United
United States.
States.
APPROVED, June
June 25,
25, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED,
June
25,
June 26,
1 1868.
868. [No.
41.]
[No. 41.]

Joint Resolution directing
directing the Secretary of State to
to present
present to
Wright,
to George
George Wright,
Master of the British
British Brig
Brig "J.
"j. and
and G.G.Wright,
Wright," a
a Gold Clhronometer,
Chronometer, in Appreciation
Appreciation of
of
his personal
personal Services in saving the Lives
his
three American
wrecked at
at Sea
Lives of
of three
American Seamen,
Seamen, wrecked
Sea on
on
Board of the American Schooner
Schooner ""Lizzie F. Choate,"
Board
Choate," of
Massachusetts.
of Massachusetts.

Be it
it resolved
resolved by
by the Senate
Senate and House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Be
Chronometer
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
Secretary of
to Chronometer
be presented
States of
of America
America in
presented States
That the
the Secretary
of State
State
to
to Capt.
Cept. George
George be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized and
directed to cause to
to be
be procured
procured and
and
directed
and
Wright.
Wrig
It.
presented
George Wright, master
of' the British brig "
presented to George
master of
"J.J. and G
G:

.

FORTIETH CONGRESS.
FORTIETH
CONGRESS.

SEss. II.
II. RES.
RES. 41, 42,
SEss.
42, 43, 47.
47.

1868.
1868.
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Wright,"
St. John, New Brunswick,
Brunswick, aa gold chronometer,
Wright," of St.
chronometer, in token of
of
appreciation
government of the United States of his humane and
appreciation by the government
and
successful efforts in rescuing
rescuing from death three American seamen on
on board
of the wreck of the American
American schooner
schooner ""Lizzie
GloucesLizzie F. Choate,"
Choate," of Gloucester, Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, wrecked at sea on the fourteenth of February, eighteen
eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight.
APPROVED,
June 25,
25, 1868.
APPROVED, June
1868.
[No.
[No. 42.]

Joint
to authorize
authorize the
the Secretary
Secretary of
Joint Resolution
Resolution to
of War
War to
to place
place at
Disposal of
of June
25, 1868.
at the
the Disposal
June 25,
1868.
the
Lincoln Monument
Association damaged
and captured
Ordnance.
the Lincoln
Monument Association
damaged and
captured Ordnance.

Be it resolved by the Senate
and House
Senate and
House of
Representatives of
the United
United
of Representatives
of the
States of America in
the Secretary
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the
Secretary of
of War
War

Certain
damCertain dam-

a
u
g
r
e
e
d
da
o
n
r
d
thc
ia
a
,1,3
0
0
be, and he is hereby, authorized,
authorized, at
discretion, to
to place
place at
the disposal
disposal t
at his
his discretion,
at the
luredordlnance

of the "
' Lincoln
Association," incorporated
by an
of
Lincoln Monument
Monument Association,"
incorporated by
an act
act of
Con- to
be given
to
of Conto be
given to

gress
gress entitled ""An act to incorporate
incorporate the
nco l
n Monument
M onumen tAssociation,"
A ssoc i
at i
on, " the Lincoln
the Li
Lincoln
the Lincol n
A

Monument Assoseaapproved March
approved
March thirtieth,
un d
re d an
d sixty-seven,
si
xt
yseven ,such
suc h damdam- dation.
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen h
hundred
and
ciation.
1867,
1867, ch.
ch. 18.
18.
cast the
the statues
statues of
principal ligures
figures sur
m o
un ti ng and
an d t
Ante, p.
cast
of the
the principal
surmounting
too b
bee incorporated
incorporated 11.Ante,
p 1-

aged
captured bronze and brass guns and ordnance,
aged and captured
ordnance, out of which
which to
to
in said structure: Provided,
aforesaid shall be
be thus
thus apProvided, That
That no metal as aforesaid
ap-

Proviso.
Proviso.

propriated
propriated until the voluntary
voluntary contributions
contributions for said purpose, actually
actually in
in
the hands of the treasurer,
treasurer, shall amount to one hundred
hundred thousand dollars;
dollars;
and no more metal shall be thus appropriated
appropriated than shall be actually used
used
for the purpose of casting the figures
figures as herein mentioned.
mentioned.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, June
June 25,
25, 1868.
1868.

[No.
43.]
[No. 4a]

Joint Resolution
donating to the Washington
City Orphan
Asylum the
Iron June
Joint
Resolution donating
Washington City
Orphan Asylum
the Iron
25, 1868.
June 25,1868.
Il2iling
taken from
the old
old flail
fall of
of the
the House
laouse of
Railing taken
from the
of tepresentatives.
Representatives.

Be it resolved by the Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
of the
United
Representatives of
the United
States of America in
in Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That there
be donated
to the
there be
donated to
the

.
Iron railing
Iron
railing
v
t
o
n
nto
y.
as
4
t
Washington City Orphan Asylum the iron railing taken
Washington
old hall
ge
taken from
from the
the old
hall given
toe Washof the House
Hlouse of Representatives,
Representatives, now in the Capitol grounds: Provided,
phan Asylum.
Provided, phan
That the same shall be taken away in ten days after the passage
passage of
of this
thisProviso.
Proviso.
joint
joint resolution.
resolution.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, June
June 25,
25, 1868.
1868.

[No. 47.]

Joint Resolution
Resolution extending the Time for the Completion
Completion of
Joint
of the
the Northern
Northern Pacific
Pacific
July 1,
July
1, 1868.
1868.
Railroad.
Railroad.

Be it
it resolved
resolved by
the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives
United
by the
and House
louse of
Representatives of
of the
the United
States of
of America
America in
Time
for corncomStates
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That section eight of an act
Tr;eNoorr
entitled" An act granting
entitled"
granting lands
lands to aid in the construction
railroad and Pacific Railroad
Railroaa
construction of a
a railroad
telegraph
telegraph line from Lake Superior
Superior to Puget Sound, on the Pacific
Pacific coast,"
coast," extended.
extended.
§8.
is hereby so amended
amended as to read as follows: That each and every grant,
grant, 1864,
1864 c!1
ch.l 217,
217, §8.
Vol xiii. p. 370.
right, and privilege
privilege herein, are so made
made and given to and accepted
accepted by
by
said Northern
Northern Pacific
Pacific Railroad Company
Company upon and subject to the followfollowconditions, namely:
ing conditions,
namely: That the said company
company shall
shall commence
commence the
the work
work
on said road within two years from
from and after the second day
day of
of July,
July,
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, and shall complete not less
one
less than
than one
hundred miles per year after the second
second year thereafter, and shall
shall construct, equip, furnish, and complete the whole
whole road
road by
by the fourth
fourth day
day of
of
July, Anno
Anno Domini
Domini eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-seven.
seventy-seven.
APPROVED, July
APPROVED,
1, 1868.
July 1,
1868.
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July
3, 1868.
1868.
July 3,

[No. 48.]
[No.
48.]
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R ES. 48, 49,
49, 51, 52, 54.
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A Resolution
Resolution donating
certain captured
captured Ordnance
Ordnance for
for the
the Completion
of a
A
donating certain
Completion of
a
Monument
to the
of the
the late
late Major-General
Major-General John
John Sedgwick.
Monument to
the Memory
Memnory of
Sedgwick.

Resolved
by the
the Senate
Senate and
of the
the United
United
Resolved by
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of

America in
in Congress
assembled, That
That the
Bronze cannon States
States of
of America
Congress assembled,
the Secretary
Secretary of
War
of War
for statue ofJohn
ma.
and he
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
and required
required to
in charge
of MajM- be,
be, and
authorized and
to place
place in
charge of
Maj-

jor-Generai
Sedgwick.
Sedgwick.

July 3,
8, 1868.

Pay
Pay of assistant
librarian
of
ant House
lHeibrar'
the
ofof
Rethe House of Rle-

presentatives.

July
6, 1868.
1868.
July 6,
1868,
73.
1868, ch.
ch. 73.
Ante,
p.
Ante, p 78.
78.

or-General
H. G.
Major-General Frank
Wheaton, Major-GenMajor-GenFrank Wheaton,
or-General H.
G. Wright,
Wright, Major-General
eral
W. Getty,
and Major-General
Truman Seymour,
Seymour, three
three
Getty, and
Major-General Truman
eral George
George W.
bronze
cannon, captured
captured by
by the
sixth army
in battle,
battle, for
the conbronze cannon,
the sixth
army corps
corps in
for the
construction
statue of
the late
Major-General John
Sedgwick, to
John Sedgwick,
to be
be
struction of
of aa statue
of the
late Major-General
placed
monument erected
erected to
to his
the sixth
sixth corps
the
of the
his memory
memory by
by the
corps of
on a
a monument
placed on
army
army of the Potomac.
A
PPROVED, July
July 3,
3, 1868.
APPROVED,
[
No. 49.]
[No.

Joint
assistant Librarian
Joint Resolution Relative to the Pay of the assistant
Librarianof the House.
House.

Be
it resolved
by the
Senate and
House of
the United
the Senate
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United
Be it
resolved by
States
America in
in Congress
States of
of America
Congress assembled,
That for
for the
the present
Congress,
assembled, That
present Congress,
commencing therewith,
therewith, the
the clerk
commencing
clerk is
directed to
from the
contingent
is directed
to pay
pay from
the contingent
c
e
*
fund of
House, to
to the
the assistant
assistant librarian
librarian in
in charge
the hall
charge of
of the
hall library,
library,
fund
of the
the House,
the
difference between
between his
the difference
his present
present pay
pay and the
the pay
pay of
of the file,
file, printing,
and
clerks.
engrossing clerks.
and engrossing
A
PPROVED, July
July 3,
3, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED,
[
No. 51.]
51.]
[No.

Joint
correct an
Act entitled
entitled "An
of certain
certain
an Act
"An Act
Act for
for the
the Relief
Relief of
Joint Resolution
Resolution to
to correct
Exporters of
Rum."
Exporters
of Rum."

Be
resolved by
by the
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
United
Be it
it resolved
the Senate
House of
of the United
Relief
of America
in Congress
assembled, That
the word
word ""and
where
Relief of cercer- States
States of
America in
Congress assembled,
That the
and ""where
tain
word "
"export"
before the
the words
tans exporters
exporters of it occurs in said act after the word
export" and
and before
words ""acac-

TUM.

7, 1808.
July 7,
1868.
Commission
Commission

upon the
erecupon
the ereetion of
of aabridge
bridge
tion
in Boston liarHarbor.

tually contracted
wally
contracted"" be changed
changed to
"or," so that
to "or,"
that the
the corrected
corrected act shall
read "
intended for export
export or actually contracted
contracted for."
"intended
APPROVED,
A PPROVED, July
July 6,
6, 1868.
[
No. 52.]
[No.
62.]

Joint
Joint Resolution
Resolution in
in Relation
Relation to the Erection of aaBridge in Boston
Boston Harbor.
Harbor.

Be
it resolved
by the
and House
of Representatives
Representativesof
Be it
resolved by
the Senate
Senate and
House of
of the
the United
United
States
America in
in Congress
of the
States of
of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Navy
Navy

shall detail two competent and impartial officers
officers of the navy, and the
Secretary of
of War
War shall
competent and
and impartial
officer of
of the
the
shall detail
detail aa competent
impartial officer
Secretary
engineer
a commission,
engineer corps, who shall compose a
commission, whose duty it shall be to
careful examination
make careful
examination of the harbor
harbor of
of Boston,
Boston, and
and shall
shall report
report to
Congress, at its
session, in
manner the
commerce of said harits next session,
in what
what manner
the commerce
bor and the interests of
of the United
United States
States in
in the navy
navy yard
yard at
at CharlesCharlestown will be affected
construction of
water
affected by the construction
of aa bridge over the
the water
between the main land
land in
in the city of Boston and
and East
East Boston,
Boston, in
in the
the manmanlegislature of
ner provided in
in an
an act
act of
of the
the legislature
of the
the State
State of
of Massachusetts,
Massachusetts,
"An act to incorporate
incorporate the Maverick
entitled "An
Maverick Bridge Company";
Company "; and
and no
bridge shall be erected by said company
company across said water until the assent
assent
of Congress
Congress shall
shall be given
given thereto.
APPROVED,
July 7,
7, 1868.
A PPROVED, July

July 13,
13, 1868,
1868. [No.
54.]
[No. 54.)

A
Resolution placing
placing certain
Troops of:
of Missouri
Missouri on an equal Footing
A Resolution
certain Troops
Footing with others
as to
to Bounties.
as

Resolved
by the
the United
United
Resolved by
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
Congress
assembled, That
That the
recognized
angress assembled,
the troops
troops recognized
i
anact
"An act
act making
making appropriations
for completing
completing the
dethe deappropriations for
entitled "An
act entitled
inn an
fences of Washington,
Washington, and for other purposes,"
purposes," approved
approved February
February thirteenth,
teentli, eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-two, be, and are hereby,
hereby, considered
considered as
placed on
with the
as to
to bounties,
bounties, and
all
and that
that all
the volunteers
volunteers as
equal footing
footing with
on an
an equal
placed
laws relating
relating to
to bounties
be applicable
applicable to
to them
them as
as to
to other
other volunteers.
volunteers.
laws
bounties be
APPR
OVED, July
APPROVED,
July 13,
13, 1868.

States of America in
Certain troops States
in
placed
equal
with'volfooting on
looting
with
volunteers
to
atteers its
as to
bounties., 25
bounties.
1862
1862, ch.
ch. 25, §
§ 3.
3.
Vol'
.xii.
'339.
Vol'.
xii. p.
p.'339.
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SESS. II.
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RES. 55, 56,
56, 58.
[No. 55.
55..]
[No.

1868.
1868.

A
to the
River, in
the State
of _Iowa.
A Resolution
Resolution in
in Relation
Relation to
the Maquoketa
Maquoketa River,
in the
State of
Iowa.

257
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13, 1868.
1868.
July 18,

Resolved
Representatives of
United
Resolved by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
of the
the United
States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the assent of Congress is b Bridges may
be
built
across
to the
construction of
bridges across
across the
the Maquoketa
Maquoketa river,
in the
th?,,, bZ
i
aq
tu
agr
es
t
s
a
given to
the construction
of bridges
river, in
the the
Maquoketa
State
Iowa;
State of
of Iowa, with or without draws,
draws, as may
may be provided
provided by the
the laws of
of river,
river, Iowa;
the State of Iowa.
SEC. 2. And
further resolved,
and bridges
may be
the
SEC.
And be it
it further
resolved, That
That dams
dams and
bridges may
be concon- and across the
Iowa
aper
ilo
v
.
er above
structed
structed across the
the Iowa
Iowa river, in
in the
the State of Iowa,
Iowa, above the
the town
town of IWapello.er a
Wapello.
Wapello.
APPROVED, July
APPROVED,
July 13,
13, 1868.
1868.
[No. 56.]

Joint
Resolution to
to extend
the Time
of the
West Wisconsin
July 13,
1868.
Joint Resolution
extend the
Time for
for the
the Completion
Completion of
the West
Wisconsin July
13, 1868.
Railroad.
Railroad.

Be it resolved by the Senate and
Representatives of
and House
House of
of Representatives
of the United
United
States of America in
in Congress
ofecomCongress assembled,
assembled, That the time fixed and limited iTime
T
t
!
m
ne'l
7M construction of .Cveisicognsin
tisconsin railby an act entitled ""An act granting lands to aid in the construction
certain railroads in the State of Wisconsin,"
Wisconsin," approved May five,
five, eighteen
eighteen road extended.
hundred and sixty-four, for the completion of the railroad from Tomah, in 1864,
1
,
8
7
6
1: oh. 80, §2.
Vol. xiii. p. 66.
Monroe, to Saint Croix river or lake, between
the county of Monroe,
Provibo. P
between townships
townships Proviso.
twenty-five
thirty-one, be, and the same
for
twenty-five and thirty-one,
same is
is hereby, further
further extended
extended for
a
three years
Wisconsin Railroad
Railroad Company,
a period of three
years to the
the West
West Wisconsin
Company, a
a corporation established
established by
by the
the laws of
of the
the State
State of
of Wisconsin,
Wisconsin, and
and which,
which, by
by
the law of said State, is entitled to the land grant
grant made in the second secsection
tion of said
said act:
act: Provided,
Provided,That if
if said railway
railway company shall
shall not
not have
have
completed
River Falls on
completed said railroad from Tomah
Tomah to Black River
on or
or before
before the
the
expiration of one
expiration
one year from the passage
passage of this
this resolution,
resolution, this act shall be
be
null and void.
APPROVED, July
ArPROVED,
July 13,
13, 1868.
1868.
Resolution excluding from the electoral
[No. 58.] A
A Resolution
electoral College
College Votes of States lately in
in
reorganized.
Rebellion, which
which shall
shall not have
have been
been reorganized.

1868.
July 20,
20,1868.

Resolved by the Senate
Senate and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the United
United
none of
lately
States of
of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That none
of the
the States whose
whose in States
lately
rebellion exinhabitants were
shall be
be entitled
entitled to
to representation
eillurletricioonra-e
inhabitants
were lately
lately in
in rebellion
rebellion shall
representation in
in eluded
from the
the choice
choice of
President or
Vice-President of
of the
the electoral
electoral college,
the electoral college
college for
for the
of President
or Vice-President
unless,,&c.
&o.
electoral votes be received
received or counted from &c.
86 c. unless
United States, nor shall any electoral
any of such States,
States, unless
unless at the
the time
time prescribed by law for the choice of
of
such States,
that
electors the people of such
States, pursuant to
to the
the acts of
of Congress in that
fourth day
behalf, shall
shall have,
have, since the fourth
day of March, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
sixty-seven, adopted
constitution of
of State
State government
government under
under which
sixtv-seven,
adopted aa constitution
which a
a
State
have been organized
organized and shall be
operation,
State government
government shall
shall have
be in operation,
nor unless
such election
election of
shall have
have been
the authorauthornor
unless such
of electors
electors shall
been held
held under
under the
constitution and government,
government, and such State shall have also
ity of such constitution
become
Congress, pursuant
acts of
of
pursuant to the
the acts
become entitled to
to representation
representation in Congress,
behalf: Provided,
herein contained
contained shall
Congress in that
that behalf:
Provided, That nothing herein
shall
be
construed to
to apply
to any
State which
was represented
Congress on
on
be construed
apply to
any State
which was
represented in
in Congress
sixty-seven.
the fourth day
day of March, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven.
SCHUYLER
COLFAX,
SCHUYLER COLFAX,
Speaker of
the House
of Representatives.
Speaker
of the
House of
Representatives.
B.F.
WADE.
B.
F. WADE.
President of
of the
pro tempore.
President
the Senate
Senate pro
tempore.
IN S
ENATE OF
OF THE
UNITED STATES,
STATES, }
IN
SENATE
THE UNITED

July 20, 1868.
f
The President
President of the
the United
United States having
having returned
returned to
to the
the Senate,
Senate, in
in
originated, the bill entitled "
A resolution
resolution excluding
excluding from the
"A
which it originated,
electoral college
rebellion which
which shall not have
electoral
college votes
votes of
of States
States lately in rebellion
XV.
.VOL.
.
VOL. XV.

PUB.-17
PUB.—
17

t58
25I

FORTIETH
CONGRESS. S
ESS. II.
RES. 58,
58, 59,
59, 60.
60.
II. RES.
SEss.
FORTIETH CONGRESS.
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been
reorganized," with
with his
his objections
objections thereto,
the Senate
proceeded, in
in
Senate proceeded,
thereto, the
been reorganized,"
pursuance
of the
reconsider the same; and
to reconsider
Constitution, to
the Constitution,
pursuance of
Resolved, That
That the
the said
said bill
bill do
pass, two
the Senate
agreeing
Senate agreeing
of the
thirds of
two thirds
do pass,
Resolved,

to
same.
the same.
pass the
to pass
Attest:
Attest:

GEO.
GORHAM,
C. GORHAM,
GEO. C.
Secretary of
of the
the Senate.
Senate.
Secretary
I
N THE
HOUSE OF
OF REPRESENTATIVES,
REPRESENTATIVES,)
THE HOUSE
IN
J
uly 20,
20, 1868.
1868.
July

The
House of
of Representatives
Representatives having
proceeded, in pursuance of the
the
having proceeded,
The House
Constitution, to
reconsider the
"A resolution
resolution excluding
from
excluding from
entitled "A
bill entitled
the bill
to reconsider
Constitution,
the
college votes
of States
lately in
in rebellion
rebellion which
which shall
shall not
not
States lately
votes of
electoral college
the electoral
have
been
reorganized,"
returned
to
the
Senate
by
the
President
of the
the
of
President
the
by
Senate
the
to
returned
reorganized,"
have been
United
with his
objections, and
by the
the Senate
to the
House
the House
Senate to
sent by
and sent
his objections,
States, with
United States,
of
Representatives, with
with the
the message
the President
President returning
the
returning the
of the
message of
of Representatives,
bill
bill -—
Resolved,
bill do
pass, two
thirds of
of the
the House
House of
Representaof Representatwo thirds
do pass,
the bill
That the
Resolved, That
tives agreeing
agreeing to
pass the same.
to pass
tives
Attest:
EDWD.
Olerk.
McPHERSON, Clerk.
EDWD. McPHERSON,
Attest:
July
1868.
20, 1868.
July 20,

[No.
59.]
[No. 59.]

A
Resolution authorizing
the Treasury
Treasury to
to issue
an American
American
issue an
of the
Secretary of
the Secretary
authorizing the
A Resolution
Register
to the
the Rritish-built
Brig Highland
Mary.
Highland Mary.
British-built Brig
Register to

Resolved by
the Senate
Senate and
House of
Representatives of
United
the United
of the
of Representatives
and House
by the
Resolved
American regreg- States
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
of America
States of
American

ister
to issue
to Treasury be, and
American register
an American
to issue
issue an
the
High-to
he is
is hereby,
register
authorized to
hereby, authorized
Treasury be, and he
to ise
isterbrig
land
to the
British-built brig
Highland Mary,
by H.
S. French,
French, of
and S.
H. and
owned by
Mary, owned
brig Highland
the British-built
to
Mary.
land Mary.
Sag
Harbor, New
New York.
Sag Harbor,
APPROVED,
July 20,
20, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED, July
July 20,
20, 1868.
1868.
July
Work
to be
be
Work to
the
begun on
begun
on thethe
breiguovr
overRiver
the
ssippi
MississippiRiver
Island.
nt
at Rock
Rock h.
island.
1867, o 170.
Vol. xiv. p.1.485.
V167oxi'hp.

Missi

Ownership
of
Ownership of
bridge,
bridge.
Right
of way.
way.
Right of

Other
roads
Other roads
may have
right
have right
may
of way.

Island Bridge.
the Rock
Relation to the
[No. 60.]
Joint Resolution
Resolution in
in Relation
Rock island
Bridge.
60.] Joint
[No.
Be it
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and Rouse
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
House of
resolved by
it resolved
Be
" makStates
Congress "
Congress assembled, That the act of Congress
in Congress
America in
of America
States of
lug appropriations
for the
the support
support of the army for the year ending June
appropriations for
ing
thirty, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, and for other purposes,"
purposes," aphundred and
thirty,
is
same is
the same
and the
proved
proved March two, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, be, and
hereby, so
authorize and direct the Secretary
Secretary of War to
amended as to authorize
so amended
hereby,
order
commencement of work on the bridge
bridge over the Mississippi
Mississippi
the commencement
order the
River at
at Rock
to connect
connect the
the said
said island
island with the cities of DavenDevonIsland, to
Rock Island,
River
port and
Provided, That the ownership of said bridge shall
Island: Provided,
Rock Island:
and Rock
port
be and
and remain
in the
the United
States, and the
Rock Island and Pacific
the Rock
United States,
remain in
be
Railroad
Company shall
shall have
have the
all
of way over said bridge for all
right of
the right
Railroad Company
purposes
across the
island and river,
condition that the
river, upon condition
the island
transit across
of transit
purposes of
said
company shall
shall pay
pay to
cost
United States, first, half of the cost
the United
to the
railroad company
said railroad
half the cost
of
the superstructure
superstructure of
of the
the bridge
main channel and half'
the main
over the
bridge over
of the
of keeping
keeping the
the same
same in
and shall
bridge
also build at its own cost the bridge
shall also
repair, and
in repair,
of
over that
part of
of the
the river
is on the east side of the island of Rock
which is
river which
that part
over
Island;
Island, and also the railroad on and across said island of Rock Island;
company
conditions said railroad company
and upon aafull compliance with these conditions
shall
the use
bridge for the purposes of free transit, but
of said bridge
use of
have the
shall have
company
without
without any claim to the ownership thereof; and said railroad company
shall,
six months
new bridge is
is ready for use, remove
said new
after said
months after
within six
shall, within
their
present
from the river and their railroad track from its present
their old bridge from
location
on the
island of
further, That the
Island: And provided further,
Rock Island:
of Rock
the island
location on
government may
permit any other road or roads wishing to cross on said
said
may permit
government
proportionbridge to do so by paying
paying to the parties then in interest the proportionate cost
said bridge,
permission to other roads shall impair
but no such permission
bridge, but
of said
cost of
ate
Island and Pacific Railhereby granted to the Chicago, Rock Island
the right hereby
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Cost
of bridge
bridge
Cost of
road
and that
the total
cost of
of said
bridge shall not exceed the
said bridge
total cost
that the
Company; and
road Company;
to exceed,
approved not
estimates
made by
the commissioners
commissioners appointed
appointed under the act approved
by the
estimates made
&c.t to exceed
also,
provided also,
June
twenty-seven, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-six:
sixty-six: And provided
June twenty-seven,
That
no case
shall the
the expenditure
expenditure on
United States
of the United
the part of
on the
case shall
in no
That in
exceed
million dollars.
one million
exceed one
bridge
Existingbridge
SEC. 2.
2. And
further resolved, That in case the Rock Island and Existing
it further
And be it
SEc.
to be removed
bridge
Pacific Railroad
fail, for sixty days after the and
neglect or fail,
shall neglect
Company shall
Railroad Company
Pacific
and new
new bridge
road
passage
of this
this resolution,
to make
agreement specified built, and road
guarantee the agreement
make and guarantee
resolution, to
passage of
not to
have
to have
in
the act
of appropriation
appropriation aforesaid,
approved March second, eighteen not
aforesaid, approved
act of
in the
right of way, if,
Secretary of War shall be, and is &g.
hundred
then the Secretary
sixty-seven, then
and sixty-seven,
hundred and
&c.
hereby,
authorized
and
required
to
direct
the
of
existing
the
of
removal
the
direct
to
hereby, authorized and required
bridge
and to
direct the
construction of
of the
the bridge
bridge aforesaid,
aforesaid, and
expend
and expend
the construction
to direct
bridge and
the
that purpose
said act;
act; and
and the
Rock
the said Rock
in said
purpose in
for that
appropriated for
money appropriated
the money
Island and
Pacific Railroad
Railroad Company
shall not
have, acquire,
acquire, or
or enjoy
enjoy any
not have,
Company shall
and Pacific
Island
right
of way,
way, or
or privilege
privilege thereon,
thereon, or
the use of said bridge, until the
or the
right of
agreement aforesaid
aforesaid shall
shall be
made and guaranteed
guaranteed according
according to the terms
be made
agreement
Repealing
Repealing
and conditions
of said
appropriation. All acts or parts of acts
of appropriation.
act of
said act
conditions of
and
clause.
clause.
inconsistent
with these
these resolutions
resolutions are hereby
hereby repealed.
inconsistent with
S
EC. 3.
And be
be it
resolved, That
That any bridge built under the Bridge to confurther resolved,
it Arther
3. And
SEC.
1866,
to act
act 1866,
form to
constructed so as to conform to the form
shall be
provisions
this resolution
be constructed
resolution shall
of this
provisions of
ch. 246, §2.
requirements of
of section
two of
of an
an act
act entitled
An act
act to
the Vol. xiv.
xi' p. 244.
to authorize
authorize the
" An
entitled "
section two
requirements
construction of
bridges, and
and to
to establish
post-roads,"
them as post-roads,"
establish them
of certain
certain bridges,
construction
approved July
twenty-fifth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-six.
July twenty-fifth,
approved
APPROVED,
July 20,
20, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED, July
[
NO. 61.]
61.]
[No.

unservice- July 20, 1868.
or unserviceWar to sell damaged or
Joint
directing the
Secretary of War
the Secretary
Resolution directing
Joint Resolution
able
and Ordnance
Ordnance Stores.
Ordnance, and
able Arms, Ordnance,

Be
resolved by
by the
the Senate
and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Senate and
Be it
it resolved
States of
of America
Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, Damaged
Damaged or
or
in Congress
America in
States
and
he is
directed to
to cause
sold, after
after offer
offer unservineable
aurnnsiesrovricoerrniaence
to be
be sold,
cause to
and directed
authorized and
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
and he
or ordnance
arms
at public
public sale
on thirty
thirty days'
in such manner
manner and at such times and stores to be sold.
notice, in
days' notice,
sale on
at
places, at
at public
advantageous to
as he may deem most advantageous
sale, as
or private sale,
public or
places,
ordnance stores now
the public
the old
old cannon,
cannon, arms,
arms, and other ordnance
interest, the
public interest,
the
in possession
possession of
of the
otherwise
damaged or otherwise
which are damaged
Department which
the War
War Department
in
unsuitable for the United States military service, or for the militia of the
unsuitable
United
States, and
and to
to cause
the net
net proceeds
Proceeds of
of
paying Proceeds
after paying
sales, after
of such
such sales,
proceeds of
cause the
United States,
all
proper expenses
expenses of
sale and
the place
of sale, to
sales '
to be sales.
place of
to the
transportation to
and transportation
of sale
all proper
deposited
the treasury
treasury of the United States.
in the
deposited in
APPROVED,
July 20,
20, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED, July

'No.
62.]
'No. 62.]

Joint
Resolution authorizing
1868.
eighteenth July 20, 1868.
F, eighteenth
to Company
Company F,
Clothing to
of Clothing
Issue of
the Issue
authorising the
Joint Resolution
Infantry.
United States Infantry.
Regiment United

Be
it resolved
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
United
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
by the
resolved by
Be it
clothbe, ing
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of War be
.Certain
America in Congress
of America
States of
to issue to
and he
he is
authorized to
to issue
issue to
to the
the thirty-three
enlisted men
Certain
menclothof
certain
men of
of lenelta7insnuecntof
thirty-three enlisted
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
and
company I`,
eighteenth regiment
U. S.
infantry, clothing
clothing in
Company F,
of, and Company
in lieu of,
S. infantry,
regiment U.
F, eighteenth
company
L t
h
rt
y
hInEightent h Inequal
equal in amount to. that lost by them in crossing the North Platte River, igeent
fantry.
in
recommended
in
June,
eighteen
hundred
sixty-six,
as
shown
and
recommended
sixty-six,
and
hundred
in June, eighteen
the
report of
board of
of survey
surhy convened
convened under special order number
the board
of the
the report
three,
head-quarters post
of date
date of
January twentytwentyof January
Utah, of
Bridger, Utah,
Fort Bridger,
post Fort
three, head-quarters
fourth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-seven.
fourth, eighteen
APPROVED, July
1868.
20, 1868.
July 20,
APPROVED,
[No.
63.]
[No. 63.]

Joint Resolution
to grant
grant [an]
[an] American
American Register
"Victoria."
Brig "Victoria."
to Hawaiian
HawaiianBrig
Register to
Resolution to
Joint

20,1868.
July 20,
1868.

Be
it resolved
resolved by
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Senate and
by the
the Senate
Be it
regAmerican
States
of America
America in
Congress assembled,
Secretary of the Treas- Isor
A:
merican
to
the Secretary
That the
assembled, That
in Congress
States of
authorized and directed to issue [an] American
American register totei eto . brig is hereby
hereby authorized
ury is
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the derelict
said vessel
vessel being
now owned
owned by
by a
citia citibeing now
Victoria, said
brig Victoria,
the
derelict Hawaiian
Hawaiian brig
zen of
California.
Francisco, California.
zen
of San
San Francisco,
APPROVED, July
20, 1868.
1868.
July 20,
APPROVED,

July 20,
1868.
July
20,1868.

[No. 64.]
64.]
[No.

Joint
Resolution exonerating
certain Vessels
Vessels of
United States
from the
the
States from
of the
the United
exonerating certain
Joint Resolution
Payment of
Tonnage Fees
to consular
Agents in
in Canada.
Canada.
Fees to
consular Agents
Payment
of Tonnage

Be it
by the
the Senate
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
Senate and
and House
House of
Representatives of
Be
it resolved
resolved by
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That hereafter
consul or
States of
of America
America in
assembled, That
hereafter no
no consul
or
fees from United
States
consular agent
agent of
of the
United States
States shall
any
from any
tonnage fees from
exact tonnage
shall exact
the United
ls at consular
te vessels
Stateaest
or near ports in
in vessel
vessel of
of the
the United
United States
touching at
at or near ports in
her
in Canada, on her
States touching
regular
Canada.
regular voyage from one port to another within the United States, unless
said
or consular
perform some
some official
services, required
required
official services,
shall perform
consular agent
agent shall
said consul
consul or
by law,
for such
such vessel
touch at
Canadian port.
port.
at aa Canadian
she shall
shall thus
thus touch
vessel when
when she
law, for
by
APPROVED, July
July 20, 1868.
APPROVED,

No tonnage

July
1868.
23,1868.
July 23,

[No. 67.]
[No.
67.]

Joint Resolution
to admit,free
admit, fre,e of
Duty, certain
certain Statuary.
Statuary.
of Duty,
Joint
Resolution to

Be
it resolved
Senate and
the United
United
of the
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
the Senate
and House
resolved by
by the
Be it
assembled, That the statue representing
States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
representing
A certain
marble
statue to
he figure of Victory, intended
intended to surmount the
the monument
marble
te t
the
monument in
in memory
memory of
of
admitted free
be admitted
o
the Pennsylvania
soldiers who
fell in
in the
Mexican war,
war, now
being
now about being
the Mexican
who fell
Pennsylvania soldiers
the
of duty.
duty.
erected
on the
Harrisburg, being
Italy,
marble cut
cut in Italy,
being in
in marble
at Harrisburg,
grounds at
the capitol
capitol grounds
erected on
and which
soon be
for shipment,
free of
of
be admitted
admitted free
ready for
shipment, shall be
will soon
be ready
and
which will
duty.
APPROVED,
July 23,
23, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED, July
July 28,1868.
23, 1868.
July

Steam agricultural machinery
machinery
admitted free of
admitted
duty.
Ante,
Ante, p.
p. 28.
28.

[
No. 68.]
68.]
[No.

Joint
admitting Steam
Steam Plows
of Duty
Duty for
Year from
from Tune
June
free of
for one
one Year
Plows five
Joint Resolution
Resolution admitting
thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
and sixty-eight.
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and
sixty-eight.

Be
it resolved
resolved by
by the
Senate and
of the
the United
United
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
the Senate
and House
Be it
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
States
assenzbled, That the provisions
provisions of section
two of
of the
joint resolution
A. D.
D. eighteen
eighteen
twenty-six, A.
March twenty-six,
approved March
resolution approved
the joint
two
hundred and
and sixty-seven,
respecting the importation
importation of agricultural
agricultural masixty-seven, respecting
hundred
chinery
chinery free
free of
of duty,
duty, be, and the same
same is
is hereby, extended
extended and shall conconfurther period
from the
the thirtieth day
day of
period of
of one year
year from
tinue in
in force
force for
for the further
eighteen hundred and
machinery
and that
that any such machinery
and sixty-eight, and
June, A.
A. D.
D. eighteen
shipped
sixtyJune, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixtythe said
said thirtieth
thirtieth day
day of
of June,
shipped before
before the
eight,
or which
have arrived
arrived since
since that
that day,
be exempt
from duty.
duty.
day, be
exempt from
which may
may have
eight, or
APPROVED, July
July 23, 1868.
APPROVED,

July
1868. [
[No.
J
uly 28,
23, 1868.
NO. 69:]
69.] Joint
Joint Resolution
July
Resolution to amend
amend the fourteenth
fourteenth Section of the Act approved July
1866, ch.
ch. 298,
twenty-eighth,
hundred and sixty-six, entitled
"An Act to protect the Revenue, and
entitled "An
eighteen hundred
298,
twenty-eighth, eighteen
1866,
§14.
14.
for other Purposes."
Vol. xiv. p. 331.
xiv.
p.
Be
resolved by
by the
the Senate
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
United
Be it
it resolved
Senate and
of the
the United
States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the fourteenth section of
Collection of States
direct
tax in
July twenty-eighth,
twenty-eighth, eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-six,
sixty-six, eneneighteen hundred
approved July
the act approved
in inin- the
direct tax
suspend- titled
and
and for
for other purposes," be, and
to protect
protect the
the revenue, and
" An
tilled "
An act
act to
States suspend1, the same is hereby, so amended as to extend
operation thereof until
ed until Jan. 1,
extend the operation
until
1860.
186.
January first, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine.
APPROVED, July
July 23,
23, 1868.
1868.
July 25,
25,1868.
A Resolution
to carry
carry into
Effect the
July
1868. [No.
[
No. 72.]
72.] A
Resolution to
into Effect
March two,
two, eighteen
eighteen
the Resolution
Resolution approved
approved March
Vol. xiv.
hundred and
sixty-seven, providing
providing for
for the
Exchange of
public Documents.
Documents.
of certain
certainpublic
the Exchange
hundred
and sixty-seven,
Vol.
xiv. p.
p. 673.
678.

Resolved
Representatives of the United
Resolved by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House of
of Representatives
Additional
States of America in
States
assembled, That
That the
printer,
in Congress
Congress assembled,
the congressional
congressional printer,
copies of public
whenever
he shall
be so
so directed
the joint
Committee on
on the
the library,
library,
directed by
by the
joint Committee
documet
topublic
whenever he
shall be
documents
to
joint committee be,
be, and
and he hereby
hereby is,
directed to
to print
print fifty
in addition
the regular
regular
is, directed
fifty copies
copies in
addition to
to the

on the library
on
for
exchange.
for exchange.

either house
house of
hereafter printed
printed by
order of
of either
number, of
all documents
documents hereafter
number,
of all
by order
of
Congress, or
or by
by order
of any
any department
Congress,
order of
department or bureau of the government,
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and
he shall
be so
the Joint
Joint Committee
Committee on
the
on the
by the
so directed
directed by
shall be
whenever he
and whenever
Library,
all documents
documents ordered to be
of all
additional of
copies additional
hundred copies
one hundred
Library, one
printed,
in excess
excess of
of the
number; said
said fifty
fifty or
or one
copies
hundred copies
one hundred
usual number;
the usual
printed, in
to
to the
under
to be exchanged,
exchanged, under
of Congress,
Congress, to
the librarian
librarian of
be delivered
delivered to
to be
direction of
of the
library, as
by joint
joint
as provided
provided by
on the
the library,
committee on
joint committee
the joint
direction
resolution approved
two, eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven.
eighteen hundred
March two,
approved March
resolution
of
copies
SEC: 2.
2. And
espies of
resolved, That fifty copies of each publica- nFifty
further resolved,
And be it further
SEC:
t
p
eto
tion
department or
bureau of
the governgovern- a
ztdibroation
of the
ranted, &c.to
under direction
direction of
of any
any department
or bureau
tion printed
printed under
ment,
at the
the Congressional
divosal of
of
be be at disposal
shall be
elsewhere, shall
or elsewhere,
Office or
Printing Office
Congressional Printing
whether at
ment, whether

carry out
the library
committee on
on the
joint committee
disposal
of the
at the of
placed
the
provisions
said resolution.
the joint
library to
to carry
out
the provisions of said resolution.
APPROVED, July 25, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED,
[No.
73.]
[No. 73.]

A
Resolution granting
granting Permission
to Officers
and &idlers
the Badge
Badge of
of
Soldiers to
to wear
wear the
Officers and
Permissionto
A Resolution
Rebellion.
during the
the Rebellion.
the
the Corps
Corps in which they served during

thejoint combrary.

brary.
mittee
ths joint
on

July 25, 1868.

July 25, 1868.

Resolved by
and House
of the United
Representatives of
House of Representatives
Senate and
by the
the Senate
Resolved
States
in Congress
who served
served as officers, Officers and
all who
That all
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
America in
of America
States of
non-commissioned officers,
officers, privates,
or other
other enlisted
men in
the regular
regular soldiers
may e
soldiers may
in the
enlisted men
privates, or
nou-commissioned
army, volunteer,
volunteer, or
of the
States, during
the war
war of
armyg
of their
their army
of of
during the
the United
United States,
militia forces
forces of
or militia
army,
the rebellion,
rebellion, and
honorably discharged
from the
service or
or corps.
corps.
the service
discharged from
been honorably
and have
have been
the
remain still
entitled to
to wear,
of cereoccasions of
on occasions
wear, on
be entitled
shall be
same, shall
in the
the same,
still in
remain
army
mony,
distinctive army
army badge
for or adopted by the army
ordered for
badge ordered
the distinctive
monly, the
corps and
division, respectively,
respectively, in
served.
they served.
which they
in which
and division,
corps
APPROVED, July 25, 1868.
ArettoVED,
[No.
[No.

to admit
Persons to
the naval
naval Academy.
Academy.
1868.
July 27, 1868.
to the
certain Persons
admit certain
A Resolution
Resolution to
74.] A
Resolved
of Representatives
United
of the United
Representatives of
House of
and House
the Senate
Senate and
by the
Resolved by
six persons,
States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the Secretary
Secretary of the Navy Six
That the
America in
States of
designated
be,
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized to
receive for
for instruction
instruction at the Naval othe
designated by
to receive
he is
and he
be, and
l government
p
oa
vn
erniav
erte
Academy, Annapolis,
persons, to
designated by
by the tmnm
of Japannmay be
six persons,
to be
be designated
not exceeding
exceeding six
Academy,
Annapolis, not
government
of
the
empire
of
Japan:
Provided,
That
no
expense
shall
received
naat
shall
government of the empire of Japan: Provided,That no expense
valPacademy.
further, That theacademy.
provided further,
thereby accrue
accrue to the United States: And provided
val
thereby
Secretary
the Navy
in the
the case
of the
said persons,
orroviso.
modify or
persons, modify
the said
case of
may, in
Navy may,
of the
Secretary of
dispense
with any
provisions of
of the
rules and
regulations of
of the
the said
said
and regulations
the rules
any provisions
dispense with
academy
circumstances may,
his opinion,
opinion, render
necessary or
render necessary
in his
may, in
which circumstances
academy which
desirable.
APPROVED, July 27, 1868.
APPROVED,
[No. 75.]

[No. 75.]

74.]

A
the Streets
of Washington City,
Districtof
City, District
Streets of
to Lighting
Lighting the
relative to
Resolution relative
A Resolution
Columbia.
Columbia.

July 27, 1868.

W
HEREAS, the
the municipal
authorities of
the city
Washington have
Preamble.
Preamble.
of Washington
city of
of the
municipal authorities
WHEREAS,
v
6s, ch.
failed
ch. 296.
carry out the arrangements
arrangements for
for lighting the streets of said city
city,, 1866,
failed to
to carry
r
v. . 3
ap-ol
making
act
"An
entitled
an
act
of
in
provisions
"An
ap1. xiv.
in accordance
accordance with the provisions
propriatibns
for sundry
expenses of
of the
approved
government," approved
the government,"
civil expenses
sundry civil
propriatibns for
July
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-six:
Therefore,
sixty-six: Therefore,
twenty-eighth, eighteen
July twenty-eighth,
Be
the Senate
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
and House
by the
Be it
it resolved
resolved by
States
That the
city coonbe
be
Tax toto pay
coun- levied
and city
mayor and
the mayor
assembled, That
in Congress
Congress assembled,
of America
America in
States of
for
levied
hereby ,authorized
authorized and w
leviedd
cils of the city of Washington
Washington be, and they are hereby,
g
itg
ngeto pay for
directed
to
levy
and
collect
a
tax
from
the
property
holders
of
the
city
of
ihisestiects
gas.
directed to levy and collect a tax from the property holders of the city of with
Washington sufficient
sufficient to
to defray
expenses of lighting the avenue and
defray the expenses
Washington
street
lamps of
said city
twenty-one nights in each
each
six-feet burners, twenty-one
city with
with six-feet
of said
street lamps
month, from
until daylight,
daylight, and
keep said
each year.
so lighted
lighted each
lamps so
said lamps
and keep
dark until
from dark
month,
SEC. 2.
2. And
further resolved,
and city
city councils
councils Contract
Contract may
may
mayor and
the mayor
That the
resolved, That
be it
it further
And be
SEC.
1
,7asii
t with
the city
city of
Washington be,
contractrntwith
;made with
be
hereby, authorized
authorized to contract
be, and
and they are
are hereby,
of the
of Washington
Washington
with
Gas Light
of one
and Gas
Gas Light
jiingtt c
am _
Cornone year,
year, and
term of
for the
the term
Company for
Light Company
Washington Gas
with the
the Washington
so
until otherwise
otherwise provided
by law,
law, at
at such
rates as
gas.
pany for
for gas.
as pany
such rates
provided by
to year
year until
year to
so from
from year
may be
be agreed
upon not
not exceeding
exceeding the maximum
for
maximum now fixed by law, for
agreed upon
may
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Number of

street lamps
lamps to
street
to
be increased
from thne
tie to
to
from
time, &c.
time,
&c.

If city authorities fail
fai to
to
thorities
collect tax or to
to
light city, SecSecretary
Interetary of luterior
to
levy
nd liglet
thetax
and
ligtit
city.
city.

Washington
Washington
Gas Light
Gas
Light ComCornpany not exempt
fprom
tax.
from tax.
July
July 27,1868.
27, 1868.

RES.
76, 77,
78.
RES. 75,
75, 76,
77, 78.

1868.
1868.

illuminating gas required
required for the avenue
all the illuminating
avenue and
and street
lamps and
street lamps
and
public offices
offices of the city and public grounds
grounds under
control of
of said
under the
the control
said
city.
city.
SEC.
S
EC. 3. And be it further
further resolved, That
the mayor
mayor and
That the
and city
city councils
councils
of the
Washington be, and they are hereby,
authorized and directof
the city of Washington
hereby, authorized
directed to increase
increase' from time to time, as the public
public good
may require,
the numgood may
require, the
number of street lamps on any of
alleys, public
public ways,
ways, and
and
of the streets,
streets, lanes,
lanes, alleys,
grounds, in the city of Washington,
Washington, and to
and all
all things
pertainto do
do any
any and
things pertaining to the well lighting of the city, and to levy and collect
tax from
from the
collect aatax
the
property holders
holders therefor.
therefor.
property
SEC.
S
EC. 4. And be it further resolved,
That in
in the
of the
the failure
resolved, That
the event
event of
failure
of the mayor and city councils to levy and collect the
the tax
tax herein
herein authorauthorized, or
said city
city as
as herein
herein directed,
directed, then
Secretary of
of the
or to
to light the
the said
then the
the Secretary
the
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and
and directed
to levy
tax upon
upon
directed to
levy a
a tax
the property
said city,
city, and
to collect
collect the
the same,
to light
said city
the
property of
of said
and to
same, sufficient
sufficient to
light said
city
for ,the
the current
current year, and so from year to
year, in
to year,
in case
case of
of such
such failure
failure
of said
said mayor and city councils
councils to light as herein directed
exdirected and
and to
to fully
fully execute the provisions
provisions of this joint resolution in
and stead
stead of
the
in the place
place and
of the
said mayor and city councils.
SEC. 5. And
And be it further
further resolved,
resolved, That
That nothing
nothing herein
herein contained
contained
shall be
be construed
Washington Gas
construed to relieve the said Washington
Gas Light
Light Company
Company
..
from
the internal revenue tax imposed by
f
rom paying
paying the
by law.
law.
APPROVED, July 27, 1868.
[No. 76.1
Joint Resolution in
in Relation
Surveys and
761 Joint
Relation to
to Surveys
and Examinations
Examinations of
of Rivers
Rivers and
and
Harbors.
Harbors.

Be it
Representatives of
Be
it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives
of the United
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled, That the Secretary of
of War
War shall
shall
War to
to state cause
to be prepared and submitted to Congress, in connection with the reestate
to
Congress
cer- cause to be prepared and submitted to Congress, in connection with the retain facts,
examinations and surveys
tain
facts, with
ports of examinations
surveys of rivers and harbors
harbors hereafter
hereafter made
made by
by
reportsofexamiCongress, full statements of all existing facts tending to show to
reports
of exami- order
order of Congress,
to
nations, &c. of
riverns, &c.
what extent the general commerce of
will be
by
of the
the country
country will
be promoted
promoted by
rivers,
Sze.
the several works
works of improvements
improvements contemplated
contemplated by
examinations
by such
such examinations
and surveys, to the end that public moneys shall not be applied
and
applied excepting
excepting
where such improvements shall tend to subserve the
general commercial
commercial
the general
and navigation interests of the United
United States.
APPROVED, July
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED,
Secretary
secretary

of
of

July 27,
27, 1868.

[No. 77.]

Joint
Resolution relative
printing Specifications
Specificationsof
Joint Resolution
relative to printing
ofPatents.

Be it resolved by the Senate and
and House
House of
Representatives of
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
iPrintinf
- States
of America
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That no bills be paid by the
Printing spei
spedStates
of
in
Congress
fication of patintso pat- treasury
treasury for printing specifications
specifications of patents above the contract
price, excontract price,
except
that seventy
cept that
seventy cents may be added to each thousand words for the adadditional
occasioned by change
ditional cost of composition occasioned
change made in
the printing
in the
printing
by order of the commissioner
commissioner of
of patents.
APPROVED, July
APPROVED,
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.

July
July 27,1868.
27, 1868.
Donation of
of
Donation
columns froin
Peunsfyvania
Pennsylvania

bank building to
bank
to
certainbuilding
cemecertain cemeteries.
eres.

Proviso.
Proviso,

[No. 781
78.]
[No.

Joint
Joint Resolution
Resolution for
Donation of
of certain
Columns.
for the
the Donation
certain Columns.

Representatives of
Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives
the United
United
of the
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
States
of America in
Secretary of
of the
Treasury
is hereby
hereby authorized
to donate
donate to
to such
as have
Treasury is
authorized to
such cemeteries
cemeteries as
as as
have
been
in whole
or in part dedicated to the burial of soldiers or sailors who
been in
whole or
lost
their lives
of the United States,
lost their
lives in
in defence
defence of
States, or to such voluntary assoassociations of citizens
citizens as contributed
contributed to the comfort and wants of these
these patripatriots while living, the six columns taken from the old
Pennsylvania bank
bank
old Pennsylvania
building,
Provided, That but one
building, in the city of Philadelphia: Provided,
one column
column
shall
association in any one State, and
shall be
be donated
donated to such cemetery or association
that the same shall be used as aamonument.
monument.
APPROVED, July 27, 1868.

FORTIETH CONGRESS.
FORTIETH
CONGRESS.

SEss. II.
IL
SESS.

RES. 79, 80, 81, 82.

1868.

[No.
[No. 79.]
79.]

Joint
Joint Resolution
Resolution authorizing
authorizing the
the Secretary
Secretary of War to furnish
furnish Cannon
Cannon to
Soldiers'
Peguannock and
N. .J.
Soldiers' Monument Associations
Associations of Pequannock
and Paterson,
Paterson, N.
J.

263
263
July
1868.
July 27,
27, 1868.

Be
it resolved by the
United
Be it
the Senate and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
Cannon and
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the
Secretary of War
War be
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
the Secretary
Cannon
and
to Soldiers'
authorized to
Soldiers' Monument
Associations of the town- balls
Ars
Monument
authorized
to furnish to
to the
the Soldiers'
Monument Associations
Monument AsN. J.,
county, sociations
ship of
of Pequannock,
Pequannock, Morris
Morris county,
county, N.
J., and
and Paterson,
Paterson, Passaic
Passaic county,
sociations of Pe.
Penn annock and
and
N. J., each four pieces of condemned cannon, and twenty balls, in all quannock
Paterson, N. J.
eight pieces of cannon and forty balls, to be placed about the said monu- Paterson, N. J.
ments.
ments.
APPROVED,
July 27,
27, 1868.
APPROVED, July
1868.
[No.
[No. 80.]
801

Joint
Joint Resolution giving
Construction of
giving the Assent of the United States to the Construction
certain
certain Wharves in the Harbor
Harborof Oswego, New York.

July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.

Preamble
W
HEREAS the common council of the city of Oswego, in the State of
WHEREAS
Preamble
New
unanimously adopted
eighteen
New York,
York, by resolutions
resolutions unanimously
adopted April seventh, eighteen
hundred and
eighteen hundred
hundred and
hundred
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, and
and May twelfth,
twelfth, eighteen
and sixtysixtyei
n
,ht, in
pursuance of the
authority granted
granted them by the
legislature of
of
eight,
in pursuance
the authority
the legislature
permission to
city, have given permission
to the
the owners
owners
New York
York in
in the charter of said city,
of
eleven and
eighty-one, and
and
and twelve,
twelve, also of lots thirteen,
thirteen, fourteen,
fourteen, eighty-one,
of lots
lots eleven
eighty-two,
fifteen, sixteen,
seventeen, and eighteen,
eighteen, in
fordin fortiand of lots
lots fifteen,
sixteen, seventeen,
eighty-two, and
fiCation
number two,
two, in
in the
ward of
said city,
construct
city, to
to construct
the first
first ward
of said
fiiation block
block number
wharves
seventy feet
feet in
in width, and
and extending northwharves in front
front of said lots, seventy
erly
the north
north end
of said
said wharves
erly so
so that
that the
end of
wharves may be on aa line with the
north line of the Ontario elevator
elevator pier, but not less than two hundred and
which
fifty feet distant from the nearest
nearest point of the United
United States pier, which
wharves will
will extend
into the
the navigable
navi gable waters
of said
said harbor:
harbor: Therefore,
Therefore,
waters of
wharves
extend into
of the United
United
Representatives of
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
-touseof Representatives
Be it
it resolved by
Congress assembled, That the assent
by Conassent of
of the
the United 5eAssent
AssentbyConStates of America
America in
in Congress
i
s
o
s
tstoin
owon
s
e
w
rse.
States be,
and the
same is
is hereby,
hereby, given,
given, so
so far
as Congress
has power
power to
States
be, and
the same
far as
Congress has
to goels ist Oswoe
give
the same,
same, to
owners of the
N. Y., to
the lots above mentioned,
mentioned, to construct go, N.
to the
the owners
give the
said wharves
wharves in
in accordance
the terms
terms of
of said
said resolutions,
resolutions, subject,
subject, construct
on3 truect
accordance with
with the
said
however,
to the
the approval
approval of
of the
of the
the army.
wharves.
army.
department of
the engineer
engineer department
however, to
APPROVED, July
1868.
27, 1868.
July 27,
APPROVED,

[No.
81.]
[No. 81.]

A Resolution
the Rolls
Rolls of
of the
Army certain
certain Officers
absent with27, 1868.
July 27,
1868.
Officers absent
with- July
to drop
drop from
from the
the Army
A
Resolution to
out Authority from their Commands.

Resolved by
of Representatives
House of
Representatives of the United
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
Resolved
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
Certain army
offi- Certain
army
the following-named
following-named offiAmerica in
States of
of America
absent
officers
cers of
army reported
Secretary of
absent from
wffit
i
,,e
o
r
u
s
ta
ab
us
tie
i
n
or
t_
cers
of the
the army
reported by
by the
the Secretary
of War
War absent
from their
their o
without
authorcommands without
without authority,
authority, be,
ity to bedropped
be dropped
they are hereby,
hereby, dropped
dropped from the
the ityto
commands
be, and
and they
rolls, with
loss of
pay and
and allowances,
Lieutenant D.
D. H.
rolls.
allowances, viz.
viz. First
First Lieutenant
H. from
from rolls.
rolls,
with loss
of all
all pay
infantry;
Weiland, sixth infantry;
infantry; First Lieutenant
Lieutenant H. H. Lanty,
Lanty, fourth infantry;
First Lieutenant A. J. McDonald, fifth artillery; First Lieutenant
Lieutenant Richard Wilson,
Wilson, third
third artillery;
Lieutenant J.
J. W.
W. Godman,
Godman, sixth
sixth
Second Lieutenant
artillery; Second
ard
infantry; Second
Second Lieutenant
This resoresoinfantry. This
Lieutenant Guy Morrison,
Morrison, tenth infantry.
infantry;
themselves
absented themselves
effect from
from the dates at which they absented
lution to take
take effect
their regiments.
regiments.
from their
27, 1868.
APPROVED,
1868.
July 27,
APPROVED, July

[No. 82.]
[No.
821

27, 1868.
July 27,1868.
Rcsolution appealing
appealing to the Turkish
Turkish Government
Government in
in behalf July
A Resolution
Resolution joint Resolution
A

People of Crete.
of the People

Resolved by
the Senate
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
House of
Representatives of
Senate and
and House
Resolved
by the
States of America in Congress
Sympathy
ex-.
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the people of the United
pr Ze
itx
, pressed
i
d
t
he
e
for 3
the
States renew the expression
expression of their sympathy with the suffering people people of Crete.
of
to whom
the ties
ties of
of a
a common
common religion and
by the
are bound
bound by
whom they
they are
of Crete,
Crete, to
by
to the
which the
the Cretans
Cretans are
are a
a part;
part;
the Greek
Greek race,
race, of
of which
by the
the gratitude
gratitude due
due to
that
believe that the sufferings
sufferings of this interesting
interesting people
that they
they rejoice
rejoice to believe

264

Contest in

cciroesteed
should be
Crete should
be

Minister
of the
Ministerof
United States to
to
be instructed to,
&c.
&ec.
Copy to Tur-

ke.
key,

July 27,
1868.
27,1868.

Women and
children of NaljdoendiFnsN
vajo
Indians to
be reclaimed
reclaimed
from
peonage.
from peonage.

July
27, 1868.
1868.
July 27,

Pay of chief
clerk in
in office
off
c of
ergant-at
sergeant-atarms
arms of the

House.
House.

FORTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRES S.
FORTIETH

SESS. II.
82, 83,
83, 84.
84.
SES.
II. RES.
RES. 82,

1868.
1868.

terminated by a
the part
part of
of the
the
may be
be happily terminated
a policy of
of forbearance
forbearance on
on the
Turkish government, and
declare their
that
Turkish
and they hereby declare
their earnest
earnest hope
hope that
kindly to
to this
this representation,
representation, and
will
the Turkish government
government will listen kindly
and will
secure to
Crete the
speedily adopt such
such generous
generous steps as will secure
to Crete
the much-demuch-desired blessings
peace and
the advantages
advantages of
of autonomic
government.
sired
blessings of
of peace
and the
autonomic government.
SEC.
S
EC. [2].
[2]. And be it further resolved,
civilization, and
and
resolved, That religion, civilization,
h
uman i
ty require
requ i
re t
hat t
he ex
i
st i
ng contest in, Crete should be brought to
humanity
that
the
existing
contest in Crete should be brought to
a
to accomplish
result the
the civilized
the world
world
a close,
close, and
and to
accomplish this
this result
civilized powers
powers of
of the
should unite
government of
Turkey.
should
unite in
in friendly
friendly influence
influence with
with the
the government
of Turkey.
S
EC. [3].
And be
be it
it further
resolved, That
shall be
be the
duty of
of the
SEC.
[3]. And
further resolved,
That it
it shall
the duty
the
President to instruct the minister of the United
United States
States at
at Constantinople
Constantinople
to co-operate
other powers
powers in
in all
all good
offices to
to
good offices
of other
ministers of
with the
the ministers
to
co-operate with
terminate the sufferings of'
Crete; and
of the people
people of
of Crete;
and that
that it
it shall
shall be
be the
the
further duty of the President to communicate
a copy of this resolution
communicate a
resolution to
to
the
Turkey.
the government
government of
of Turkey.
APPROVED, July
APPROVED,
July 27.,
27., 1868.
1868.
[No. 83.]
83.] Joint
Joint Resolution
relieving from Peonage
Children of
[No.
Resolution to
to aid
aid in
in relieving
Peonage Women
Women and
and Children
of the
the
Navajo Indians.
Indians.
Navajo
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
Be it
it resolved
resolved by
by the Senate
Senate and House
House of Representatives
States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Lieutenant-General W.
W.
assembled, That Lieutenant-General
T.
Sherman
be,
and
is
hereby,
authorized
and
requested
to
use
the
most
most
the
to
use
requested
and
authorized
is
hereby,
be,
and
T. Sherman
efficient means
approve to
to reclaim
peonage the
the
efficient
means his
his judgment
judgment will
will approve
reclaim from
from peonage
women and
and children
children of
Navajo Indians,
Indians, now
now held
in slavery
slavery in
the
women
of the
the Navajo
held in
in the
territory adjacent to
to their homes
homes and
and the
the reservation
reservation on
on which
which the
the Navajo
Navajo
Indians have been confined.
confined.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, July
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
[No.
841
[No. 84.]

Joint
Resolution relative
Pay of
the chief
in the
Office of
Joint Resolution
relative to
to the
the Pay
of the
chief Clerk
Clerk in
the Office
of the
the
Sergeant-at-Arms
Sergeant-at-Arns of
of the House.

Be it resolved
resolved by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representatives of the
the United
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the clerk is directed
directed to
fr the
te contingent
o
pay
fund of
to the
the office
office
clerk in
in the
the chief
chief clerk
the House
House to
fund
of the
pay from
from the contingent
of
difference between
his present
present pay
pay and
and the
the
of the
the sergeant-at-arms
sergeant-at-arms the
the difference
between his
amount voted him by aaresolution of the House, passed June twenty-fifth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-six, thereby fixing the
clerk in
in
the salary
salary of the
the clerk
the office of the sergeant-at-arms
sergeant-at-arms at twenty-five
twenty-five hundred
hundred dollars per
per annum.
APPROVED, July 27, 1868.
APPROVED,
1868.

PUBLIC
FORTIETH CONGRESS
CONGRESS
THE FORTIETH
OF THE
ACTS OF
PUBLIC ACTS
OF THE
THE

UNITED

STATES,
STATES,

at the City of
Passed at
at the
the Third
of
and held at
begun and
was begun
which was
Session, which
Third Session,
Passed
day
Washington, in
in the
of Columbia,
Columbia, on Monday, the seventh day
District of
the District
Washington,
on Thursday,
without day on
of December,
December, A.
D. 1868,
adjourned without
Thursday,
was adjourned
and was
1868, and
A. D.
of
the
fourth
day
of
March,
A.
D.
1869.
1869.
D.
A.
March,
of
day
the fourth
F. WADE,
ANDREW J
OHNSON, President.
President. BENJAMIN
W ADE, President of the
BENJAMIN F.
JOHNSON,
ANDREW
Senate. S
CIIUYLER COLFAX,
House of Representaof the house
Speaker of
COLFAX, Speaker
SCHUYLER
Senate.
tives,
the third
day of
of March,
which day he re1869, on which
A. D. 1869,
March, A.
third day
until the
tives, until
Speaker, and so
signed,
and
"rHEOD
ORE
M
.
POMEROY
was
elected
was
POMEROY
M.
signed, and THEODORE
acted for
for the
of the session.
remainder of
the remainder
acted
CHAP. II. — An
providing for
for the
the Sale
Sale of
of the
lands, Tenements, and Water
PriviWater Privithe Lands,
Act providing
CHAP. II. - An Act
leges
United States
States at and
near Haiper's
Harper's Ferry,
Ferry, in the County of Jefferand near
the United
to the
belonging to
leges belonging

15,1868.
Dec. 15,
1868.

son, West Virginia.
Virginia.

Be it
by the
the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
House of
and House
enacted by
it enacted
Be
Secretary
States of
of America
in Congress
That the
the Secretary
wSecretaaotf
of War be, War
Secretary of
assembled, That
to sell atof
Congress assembled,
America in
States
auction auction
public
att p
and
authorized and directed to make sale a
ublic auction
auction the
the
hereby, authorized
is hereby,
he is
and he
of the lands, tenements,
belonging to
to the
the United
United property
the
of e
roperty
privileges belonging
water privileges
and water
the lands, tenements, and
of
united
stre
r
s
rv
at
at
lid
S
e d States
Unit
States at
and near
near Harper's
Jefferson, West Vir- Hrper's Ferry.
Ferry, in the county of Jefferson,
Harper's Ferry,
at and
States,
ginia, except
as hereinafter
hereinafter provided,
provided, in such parcels as shall, in his p
except as
ginia,
opinion, be
be best
greatest amount of money therefor,
therefor,
the greatest
secure the
to secure
adapted to
best adapted
opinion,
on a
acredit
credit of
of one
years, taking bond and security from the purtwo years,
and two
one and
on
sale.
Terms of sale.
chaser
or purchasers
purchasers for
payment of
of the
purchase-money; and that Terms
the purchase-money;
the payment
for the
chaser or
Provided,
the
sale shall
be applied
by him
him as follows: Provided,
applied by
shall be
such sale
of such
proceeds of
the proceeds
Advertisement
terms,,and
time,, terms
That
such sale
sale shall
made until
and place
place thereof Advertisement
until the time
be made
shall be
no such
That no
in each of in newspapers
shall have
been published
published in
of the
newspape rsin
newspapers.
principal newspapers
the principal
one of
in one
have been
shall
sixty
the
cities
of
Washington,
New
York,
and
Cincinnati
for
days
prior
for
Cincinnati
and
York,
New
Washington,
of
cities
the
to the
of sale:
sale:
day of
the day
to
of
Proceeds
First, in
the expenses
of making
said sale.
Proceeds of
sale.
making said
expenses of
defraying the
in defraying
First,
se how apaphow
le,
purchaseof
sum
principal
United
Second,
in
refunding
to
the
United
States
the
principa
l
sum
of
p
urchaserefunding
in
Second,
money paid
and water
United P
•
privileges by the United
water privileges
tenements, and
lands, tenements,
said lands,
for said
paid for
money
States,
and for
for the
thereon.
erection of buildings thereon.
the erection
States, and
Surplus
Third,
any surplus
shall deliver
the same
to such agent
Surplus .to.go
go
same to
deliver the
he shall
remain, he
surplus remain,
if any
Third, if
t
a
r
;W
ine
t
sasrm a
iai
as
the legislature
West Virginia
Virginia shall
receive the to West Viorgfla
appoint to receive
shall appoint
of West
State of
the State
of the
legislature of
as the
fund oftheState.
same;
but upon
condition that
that such
surplus shall
received by the State fund
of the State.
be received
shall be
such surplus
upon condition
same; but
part
a part
of
apart, held, invested, used, and applied as a
set apart,
be set
to be
Virginia, to
West Virginia,
of West
of, and in manner
of the
of that
that State,
State, under
under and
by virtue of,
and by
fund of
school fund
the school
of
article
the
and
form
as
provided
in
section
of
tenth
of
the constitution
first
section
in
provided
and form as
of
of West
West Virginia,
Virginia, and
no other
purpose. And
making such
Secretary of
such sale of Secretary
on making
And on
other purpose.
for no
and for
of

edsxecute
theexecute
part
any
the said
said lands,
lands, tenements,
water privileges
or an
yp
art thereof, the
privileges,,or
and water
tenements, and
the

said Secretary
War is
is hereby
and required,
required, on receiving
receiving
empowered and
hereby empowered
of War
Secretary of
said
the purchase-money
purchase-money in
in full,
to execute
execute all
all necessary
necessary deeds therefor to the
full, to
the
purchaser
or purchasers
purchasers thereof,
behalf of the United States.
thereof, on behalf
purchaser or
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FORTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS.
FORTIETH

S
ESS. III.
M . CH.
Ca. 2,
SESS.
2, 4,
4, 7,
7, 9.
9.

1869.
1869.

Secretary of
SEC. 2.
2. And
And be
it further
enacted, That
That the
Secretary of
War be
be authorthe Secretary
of War
authorSecretary
SEC.
be it
furtherenacted,
convey
•
War to convey
and directed
directed to
by deed
deed to
to Storer
College, an
an institution
institution of
of
Storer College,
to convey
convey by
ized and
portionstoStorer
portions
to Storer tzed
College;
learning
West Virginia,
all those
those certain
porVirginia, all
certain porCollege;
learning chartered
chartered by
by the
the State
State of
of West

and other
other perportions to other
persons.
persons.

tions
the aforesaid
aforesaid property,
buildings, with
lots on
tions of
of the
property, namely:
namely: the
the buildings,
with the
the lots
on
which
thirty, thirty-one,
and also
which they
they stand,
stand, numbered
numbered thirty,
thirty-one, and
and thirty-two,
thirty-two, and
also
building numbered
twenty-five, with
with enough
enough of
the lot
lot on
which it
building
numbered twenty-five,
of the
on which
it
stands
breadth of
rods on
Street, otherwise
otherwise known
known
stands to
to give
give aa breadth
of ten
ten rods
on High
High Street,
as
Street, all
buildings and
lots being
being situated
at liaras Washington
Washington Street,
all of
of said
said buildings
and lots
situated at
Harper's Ferry
Ferry aforesaid,
aforesaid, being
being the
the same
same which
which have
have heretofore
heretofore been
been assigned
assigned
per's
by
the War
Department to
the bureau
of refugees,
bureau of
refugees, freedmen,
freedmen, and
and
by the
War Department
to the
abandoned lands,
lands, for
educational purposes;
purposes ;and
and also
also to
to convey
convey by
by deed
deed
for educational
abandoned
to the proper persons all such other lands
lands and
of the
the
and buildings,
buildings, portions
portions of
aforesaid property, as have heretofore
been set apart by the proper authorheretofore been
ity for
for religious, charitable, and town
town purposes.
purposes.
ity
APPROVED, December
December 15,
15, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED,

22, 1868. CHAP. IV. —
Dec. 22,
- An Act to amend an
an Act
Act entitled "An Act imposing Tares
Taxes on distilled
distilled
186S,ch.186,§78.
Spirits
and Tobacco,
Tobacco, and
for other
other Purposes,"
Purposes," approved
approved July
July twentieth,
eighteen hundred
hundred
twentieth, eighteen
andfor
1868,ch.186, §78.
Spirits and
Ante,
p. 159.
119.
and
Ante, p.
and sixty-eight.
sixty-eight.

After Feb. 1,
1,
1869, manufactured
tmobacco
tobacco
not to
not
to be
be sold,
sold,
&c.
&c. unless, tke•
&c.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
the United
Be
and House
Representatives of
of the
United
States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
section
States of
America in
That the
the seventy-eighth
seventy-eighth section
of ""An
act imposing
imposing taxes
taxes on
distilled spirits
and tobacco,
for other
other
and for
tobacco, and
spirits and
on distilled
An act
of
purposes," approved
twentieth, eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight,
eighteen hundred
July twentieth,
purposes,"
approved July
amended by
by striking
out the
the words
first day
be, and the
the same
same is hereby, amended
striking out
words "
"first
day
section, and inserting
inserting in lieu
lieu
of January," wherever they occur in said section,
February."
thereof the
the words
words ""fifteenth day
day of
of February."
APPROVED,
22, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED, December
December 22,

January 8,
8, 1869.
1889. CHAP. VII. -— An Act
January
Act authorizing
authorizingthe
the Admission
Admission in
in Evidence
Copies of
certainPapers,
Papers,
Evidence of
of Copies
of certain

Documents,
Documents, and
and Entries.
Entries.

Be
enacted by
by the
the Senate
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United
Be it
it enacted
Senate and
and House
House of
the United

Copies of
of pa- States of America in Congress assembled,
papers
in Congress
That copies of all official
papers
in
persCopies
in officepaof
fldo
ofcof

consuls,
consuls, &c.
&c. of
the United
States,
e s when
Settf edwlhen
certified,
&c. to
certified,
to

be evidence
evidence in
courts
of the
the
courts of
United States.

and
belonging to
to and
and filed
filed or
or remaining
remaining in
in theoffice
the office of
of any
any
and documents
documents belonging
consul, vice-consul,
or commercial
consul,
vice-consul, or
commercial agent
agent of
United States,
States, and
of the
the United
and of
of all
all
official
the ,books
or records
of any
any such
office, shall,
shall, when
when
such office,
records of
books or
entries in
in the
official entries
certified under
under the
hand and
and official
official seal
seal of
proper consul,
consul, vice-consul,
vice-consul,
of the
the proper
the hand
certified
or commercial agent, be admissible in evidence
evidence in all the courts of the
United
Stat
United
United States.
States.
APPROVED,
January 8,
1869.
APPROVED, January
8, 1869.

Jan. 14, 1869.
1869. CHAP. IX.
IX. —
-AnAn Act
to repeal
certain Provisions
Act to
repeal certain
Provisions of Section six of an
"An
an Act entitled
entitled "An
e.
Act
Appropriations for
Year ending June
June thirtieth,
thirtieth
1867, ch. 170, §6.
Act making
making Appropriations
for the
the Support of the
the Army
A rinyfor
for the
the Year
p. 487.
487.
Vol. xiv. p.
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-eight, and for other
other Purposes," approved
approved March
eighteen
March second,
second, eighSee
post, p.
Seepost,
p. 337.
337.
hundred and sixty-seven.
teen hundred

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
Be
Representatives of
and House
House of Representatives
of the United
United
Law for
for disdisLaw
States of America in
assembled, That section six of the act enStates
in Congress
Congress assembled,
banding militia
titled "
An act
act making
making appropriations
for the
the support
support of
army for
for the
the
of the
the army
appropriations for
" An
inState
foarces
forces in
States titled
formerly in
in rereyear
for
formerly
year ending June
June thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, and for
bellion, repealed
repealed
belton
as
to certain
States.
See post, p.
p. 887.
Seepost,
887.

other purposes,"
second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixtyand sixtyMarch second,
approved March
purpose.," approved
other

seven, so
so far
the same
is applicable
applicable to
to the
the States
States of
of North
North Carolina,
Carolina,
far as
as the
same is
seven,

South Carolina,
and Louisiana,
hereby repealed.
South
Carolina, Florida,
Florida, Alabama,
Alabama, and
Louisiana, is
is hereby
repealed.
APPROVED,
1869.
APPROVED, January
January 14,
14, 1869.

FORTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS. SESS.
SESS. HI.
15, 16.
CH. 13, 15,
III. CH.
FORTIETH

1869.
1869.
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CHAP. XIII.
An Act
Act amendatory
amendatory of
an Act
Act entitled
Act relating
to Ilabeas
Habeas Corpus
Jan. 22,1869.
22, 1869.
relating to
Corpus Jan.
entitled "An
"An Act
of an
CHAP.
XIII. —
- An
and regulating
Proceedings in
in certain
Cases."
1863, ch.
ch. 81.
and
regulatingjudicial
judicial Proceedings
certain Cases."
1863,
81.
Vol. xii. p
p. 755.
755.

Be
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives
the United
United.Vol. xd.
Representatives of
of the
by the
and House
House of
Be it
States of
of an act
act Provisions reprovisions of
That the provisions
assembled, That
in Congress
Congress assembled,
States
of America
America in

entitled
habeas corpus
corpus and
regulating judicial
judicial speialof causere
and regulating
act relating
relating to
to habeas
entitled ""An
An act
proceedings
certain cases,"
cases," approved
March third,
hundred iron,
state to
fiom State
third, eighteen hundred
approved March
proceedings in certain
and sixty-three,
so far
far as
as the
same relate
to the
the removal
from e
f
tz di
e
c
d
ourts,
federal
courts,
causes fiom
removal of
of causes
relate to
the same
and
sixty-three, so
the State
State to
and the
is hereby,
hereby, declared
declared to
to
the same
same [are]
[are] is
to the
the federal
federal courts,
courts, be,
be, and
the
extend to
or action
action at
at law,
prosecution, civil or criminal,
which
criminal, which
law, or
or prosecution,
suit or
extend
to any
any suit
has been
commenced in
in any
any State
State court
court against
against the owner
owner or
or
has
been or
or shall
shall be
be commenced
owners of
any ship
ship or
or vessel,
or of
railway, or of
of transtransany railway,
of any line of
vessel, or
of any
owners
of any
portation, firm,
firm, or
or corporation
corporation engaged
engaged in business
common carriers
of
carriers of
business as common
portation,
goods,
wares, or merchandise,
loss or
winch may have
have
or damage
damage which
merchandise, for any
any loss
goods, wares,
happened to
to any
any goods,
shall
whicl shall
merchandise whatever, which
goods, wares, or merchandise
happened
have been
been delivered
delivered to
vessel,
to any such owner
owner or owners
owners of
of any ship
ship or vessel,
have
transportation, firm,
firm, or corporation,
corporation, enor any railway, or of any line of transportation,
gaged in
in business
business as common
common carriers, where such
damage shall
shall
such loss
loss or damage
gaged
have been
been occasioned
occasioned by
by the
the acts of
of those engaged
engaged in
in hostility to
to the
the
have
government of the
rebellion, or where
where such
such
the late
late rebellion,
the United States during the
government
forces of the•
the
damage shall
occasioned by any of the forces
or damage
shall have been occasioned
loss or
United
States, or by any
officer in
command of such
forces :Provided,
such forces:
in command
any officer
United States,
of
That this
affect any contract
contract of insurance
Contracts of
not be
be construed
construed to affect
this act
act shall not
That
insurance for
for
risks which
may have
reference to any goods, insurTme
with reference
been made with
have been
which may
war risks
for war
war risks not
wares, or merchandise,
merchandise, which shall have been
been so destroyed.
destroyed.
affected.
APPROVED, January
1869.
22, 1869.
APPROVED,
January 22,
of obMode of
to prescribe
CHAP.
XV. -—An
an Act
Act entitled
entitled "An
Act to
prescribe the
the Mode
ob.
"An Act
to amend
amend an
An Act
Act to
CHAP. XV.

Jan. 28,
23, 1869.
Jan.
1862.
taming
in Cases
contested Elections,"
February nineteenth,
eighteen 1851,
ofcontested
Elections," approved
approved February
nineteenth, eighteen
1651, oh.
ch. 11, 3.
taininq Evidence
Evidence in
Cases of
ix. p.
p. 668.
668.
Vol.
hundred
Vol. ix.
andjifly-one.
fifty-one.
hundred and

in
Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
House of
United Registers in
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Senate and Iouse
Be it
b
r
io
at
n
alirl
n
e
s
pi
teuy
i
ze
bankruptcy
States
Congress assembled,
register in bankrui
jut), bnotnrie ptV ic
assembled, That any register
States of America
America in Congress
or notary
public, resident
residents, &c.
&e.
rcpresent residents,
to represent
district the right to
in a
a congressional
congressional district
resident in
or
notary pullic,
which
which is contested, is hereby authorized to take the testimony and to per- may take evidence, &c. in
United cases
eases 'of
form any of the other acts which aa judge of any court of the United
of contestStates
is authorized
to do
do by
the third
third section
entitled "
elections.
An act ed elections.
" An
of an
an act
act entitled
section of
by the
authorized to
States is
to prescribe
prescribe the mode of obtaining evidence
evidence in cases of contested
contested elecFebruary nineteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and fifty-one.
tions," approved
approved February
APPROVED,
23, 1869..
1869.
January 23,
APPItOVED, January

Tein%)leeeTn`-

CHAP. XVI.
XVI. -An
— An Act
in Relation
to the
the Appozninzent
of Midshipmen
Midshipmen from
from the
the lately
lately
Appointment of
Relation to
Act in
CHAP.
reconstructed States.
States.
reconstructed

1869.
30, 1869.
Jan.
Jan. 30,

United
Representatives of the United
Be it
it enacted
the Senate
Senate and
Iouse of Representatives
and House
by the
enacted by
Be
Appointment
States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Secretary of the Navy
Appointment
the Secretary
assembled, That the
States of
America in
of mtiiiedVietmcein
midsthipmen
be, and he hereby
hereby is, authorized and directed
directed to make the appointment of
of to
tie United
midshipmen
midshipmen to the United States Naval Academy, on or before
before the fourth
fourthNaval
States Naval
'
vfe
day of
March next,
next, from
State in
which the
the election
election of
members of Academy.
of members
in which
from any
any State
of March
day
the
House of
of Representatives
to the
Forty-first Congress
Congress does not by law
the Forty-first
Representatives to
the House
take
to the
sixty.
eighteen hundred and sixty.
of July, eighteen
day of
the first day
place previous
previous to
take .place
nine, upon
the nomination
Representaof the
the members
members of the House of Representanomination of
upon the
nine,
Proviso.
tives
present Congress:
Provided, That no such
Congress: Provided,
the present
States in the
from such
such States
tives from
appointment
be made
made from any State not by law entitled to the apshall be
appointment shall
pointment
of midshipmen
midshipmen in the year eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-nine.
pointment of
APPROVED, January
1869.
January 30,
30, 1869.
APPROVED,
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2G8
Feb. 2,
2, 1869.
Feb.

FORTIETH
CONGRESS.
FORTIETH CONGRESS.

Suss. M.
III.
SESS.

20.
19,20.
CH. 19,

1869.

Academy
CHAP. XIX.
XIX. —
making Appropriations
Appropriations for
for the
the Support
Support of
of the
the Military
Military Academy
An Act
Act making
- An
CHAP.
for the
fiscal Year
ending June
June thirtieth,
s6;enty.
and secenty.
hundred and
eighteen hundred
thirtieth, eighteen
Year ending
the fiscal
for

Be it
enacted by
the Senate
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Senate and
by the
Be
it enacted
States of
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
following sums
and
be, and
sums be,
the following
assembled, That
of America
Milltary Acad- States
MilltaryAcademy
the same
are hereby,
out of any money in the treasury
appropriated, out
hereby, appropriated,
same are
appropria- the
emy appropriation.
tionl.
not otherwise appropriated,
Military Academy for
appropriated, for the support of the Military
for
the year
year ending
the thirtieth
June, eighteen
seventy:
and seventy:
hundred and
eighteen hundred
thirtieth June,
ending the
the
For additional
of officers,
officers, and
instructors, cadets, and
and
for pay of instructors,
Officers, inand for
pay of
additional pay
For
inOfficers,
structors, cadets, musicians, one hundred and eighty-four thousand five hundred
hundred and seventy
eighty-four
and
hundred
one
musicians,
&uctors,cndets,
&c.
dollars and
and eighty-eight
eighty-eight cents.
dollars
For commutation
commutation of
of officers'
officers' subsistence,
six thousand
thousand one
hundred and
and
one hundred
subsistence, six
Subsistence.
For
Subsistence.
thirty-two
dollars.
thirty-two dollars.
For
pay in
clothing to officers'
servants, one hundred and fiftyofficers' servants,
of clothing
in lieu
lieu of
For pay
six
dollars.
six dollars.
For
current and
and ordinary
expenses, sixty-one
nine hundred
hundred
thousand nine
sixty-one thousand
ordinary expenses,
Current, &c.
For current
&c.
expenses.
expenses.
and thirty dollars.
For
increase and
and expenses
of library,
library, two thousand dollars.
expenses of
For increase
Library.
For
board of visitors, two thousand dollars.
expenses of board
For expenses
Board of visitors.
For
forage for artillery
and cavalry horses, four thousand dollars.
artillery and
For forage
d
itors.
Artillery and
For
for artillery
artillery and
and cavalry
dollars.
thousand dollars.
two thousand
practice, two
cavalry practice,
horses for
For horses
cavalry horses.
cavalry
For repairs
of officers'
three thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
quarters, three
officers' quarters,
Repairs, furrepairs of
For
Repairs,
niture, &c.
cadets' hospital, five hundred dollars.
For furniture for cadets'
niture,
&c.
For
pipes, gasometers,
gasometers, and retorts, six hundred dollars.
gas pipes,
For gas
For
materials for
for quarters
quarters for
for subaltern
subaltern officers,
three thousand
thousand dollars.
officers, three
For materials
For'purchase
of fuel
mess-hall, two thousand dollars.
cadets' mess-hall,
fuel for cadets'
For'purchase of
For furniture
for soldiers'
soldiers' hospital, one hundred dollars.
furniture for
For
For
academic building and barracks, one thousand dollars.
For reflooring
reflooring academic
For
repairing roads, five hundred dollars.
For repairing
For
for the
the superintendent
thousand
superintendent of the academy, one thousand
For contingencies
contingencies for
dollars.
dollars.
APPROVED, February
February 2,
2, 1869.
1869.
APPROVED,

2, 1869.
1869.
Feb. 2,

Pensions appropriation.
propriation.

Invalia.
Invalia.
RevolutionRevolutionary,
ar,, pension
pension
agents and expense aofgenpenses
of agencies.

1
18
ch 19.
1818, ch.

288ch., 63.3
1828,
1832, ch. 126.

1836,
362.
1886, ch.
ch. 862.
1838, ch. 189.
1843, ch
ch. 102
102.
1843,
1844, ch. 102.
1848,
eh.
8,
108,
1848, ch.8,108,
120.
120.
1853,
41.
1853, ch. 41.
1858,
ch. 85.
85.
1858, ch.
1862, oh.
ch. 16.
166.
1862,
h. 166.
1884,
1864, ch.
247.
1864,
.1865, ch. 84.
.1865,
6
h 106.
1866, cch.
1866,
. 10 .
1868, ch.
ch. 264.
264.
1868,
Navy
Navy pensions.
pensions.

CHAP.
XX.
Act making
Appropriations for
the Payment
Penother Penand other
Invalid and
of invalid
Payment of
for the
makinq Appropriations
An Act
-— An
CHAP. XX.
hundred and
Year ending
Jbr the
sions of
of the
the United
United States
States fir
the Year
ending June
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
sions
seventy.
seventy.

Representatives of the United
and House of
Be
enacted by the Senate and
of Representatives
Be it enacted
States
America in Congress
following sums be, and
Congress assembled, That the fbllowing
of America
States of
the
same are hereby, appropriated,
treasury not
not
appropriated, out of any money in the treasury
the same
ending
otherwise appropriated,
pensions for the year
year ending
payment of pensions
the payment
appropriated, for the
otherwise
the thirtieth
thirtieth of
seventy:
and seventy:
hundred and
of June,
June, eighteen hundred
the
For
various acts, nine million dollars.
under various
pensions under
invalid pensions
For invalid
For
children, mothers, fathers, brothers, and sisof widows, children,
For pensions of
for by acts of March eighteenth, eighteen
ters
ters of soldiers, as provided fett
eighteen
hundred and
twentyhundred and twentyeighteen hundred
fifteenth, eighteen
May fifteenth,
eighteen; May
and eighteen;
hundred
eight;
eight; June seventh, eighteen
eighteen hundred and thirty-two;
thirty-two; July fourth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventh, eighteen hundred and
and thirty-six; July seventh,
eighteen
thirty-eight;
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and forty-three;
forty-three; June sevenMarch third,
thirty-eight; March
twentyFebruary second,
second, July
teenth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and forty-four
forty-four;; February
July twentyteenth, eighteen
first,
and July
and forty-eight;
February
forty-eight; February
hundred and
eighteen hundred
twenty-ninth, eighteen
July twenty-ninth,
first, and
hundred
third,
June third, eighteen hundred
third, eighteen hundred and fifty-three; June
sixty-two,
and fifty-eight;
fifty-eight; and July fourteenth,
fourteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-Iwo,
for
with
special acts,
acts, and
and for
various special
under various
and under
acts, and
supplementary acts,
its supplementary
with its
compensation to pension
pension agents and expenses of agencies, ten million
compensation
dollars.
dollars.
ar
For
widows, and children, and other relato invalids, widows,
For navy
navy pensions to
now
in the
the line of duty, .now
navy dying in
men of
of the
the navy
and men
the officers
officers and
tives
of the
tives of
provided
provided by
by law, two hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
APPROVED. February
APPROVED.
February 2,
2, 1869.

FORTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS. SESSII.
FORTIETH
SESS. III.
23, 24,
III .CH. 21,
21, 23,
24, 31.
31.

1869.
1869.
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CHAP.
XXL —An
- An Act supplementary to an Act entitled
entitled "An
CHAP. XXL
"An Act
Act to
to confirm
Titles to
1869.
confirm the
the Titls
to Feb.
Feb. 2,
2, 1869.
certain
Lands in
State of
certain Lands
in the
the State
of Nebraska."
1868, eh.
1868,
oh. 240.
240.

Be it
the Senate and House of
it enacted by Me
of R
e
presen t
atives of
o
f the
the United
United
Representatives
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
States
assembled, That the provisions and benebenefits of an act entitled "An
"An act
act to
to confirm
confirm the
titles to
certain lands
lands in
the
the titles
to certain
in the
State of
day of
State
of Nebraska,"
Nebraska," approved
approved the twenty-fifth day
of July,
July, anno
Domini
anno Domini
eighteen
and the
the same
same are
are hereby,
hereby, extended
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-eight, be, and
extended
to
quarter of
to the east half and northwest quarter
of the
the southeast
southeast quarter of
of section
section
nine, township fifteen,
fifteen, range thirteen
thirteen east,
east, sixth
principal meridian,
sixth principal
meridian, in
in
Douglas county, Nebraska,Nebraska, and that
title to
Douglas
that the
the title
to the
the same
hereby conconsame is
is hereby
firmed to the parties holding
by deed
holding by
deed from
from the
the patentee.
patentee.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, February
February 2,
1869.
2, 1869.
CHAP.
XXIII. -— An
An Act
Appropriationsfor
for the
the Payment
CHAP. XXIII.
Act making
making Appropriations
Payment of
of Salaries
and contincontinSalaries and
gent Expenses of the Patent
Patent Office
Office for January
January and February,
February, eighteen
hundred and
and
eighteen hundred

Ante,
p.
Ante, p186
p. 186.
186.
Ante

Provisions
of
Provisions of
efoerrmnienrgalcatncdos
fomer
nactandi
Nebraska,
exNebraska, extended.
tended.

Feb.
Feb.

9,
9, 1869.
1869.

sixty-nine.
sixty
nine.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
of the
the United
Representatives of
United
States
America in Congress
States of
of America
Congress assembled, That there be appropriated,
appropriated, out
out

of any
any money
money in
treasury not
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
of
in the
the treasury
appropriated, the sum of fiftyfiftyfour thousand seven hundred
sixty-six dollars
four
hundred and
and sixty-six
the payment
of the
the
dollars for
for the
payment of
salaries of
salaries
of the
the officers and
and employees
employees of the patent
patent office,
office, and
and for
the
for the
of said
said office,
ordinary contingent expenses of
office, for
for the
of January
January and
and
the months
months of
February,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
February, eighteen
and sixty-nine.
sixty-nine.
APPROVED,
February 9,
APPROVED, February
1869.
9, 1869.

Appropriation

Appropriation
for
and
for salaries
salaries and

contingent excontingent
expenses of
of the
patent
office.
patent office.

CHAP.
- An
An Act
Act to
CHAP. XXIV.
XXIV.—
Act to amend an Act entitled "An
"An Act
to prohibit
prohibit the
the Coolie
Trade Feb.
Coolie Trade
Feb.9,9, 1869.
1869.
by
Citizens in American Vessels,"
by American Citizens
Vessels," approved
approved February
nineteen, eighteen
hundred 1862,
1862 ,
ch
February nineteen,
eighteen hundred
oh..27.
27.
and
and sixty-two.
sixty-two.

Vol.
Vol. xii.
xii.

p.
p. 340.
340.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
of Me
United
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United

States
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That all the provisions of an act Prohibition of
of
States of
of Anzerica
trade exentitled "An act to prohibit
prohibit the
entitled
the coolie
coolie trade
trade by
citizens in
by American
American citizens
in coolie
coolied
trade
ex
tended to Japan.
American vessels,"
nineteen, eighteen
eighteen hundred
American
vessels," approved
approved February
February nineteen,
hundred and
and
shall be
sixty-two, shall
be extended
extended so
include and
and embrace
embrace the
the inhabitants
so as
as to
to include
inhabitants
or
or subjects
subjects of Japan, or of any other oriental
oriental country,
country, known
as coolies,
coolies,
known as
in the
the same manner and to the
the same
same extent
extent as
in
act and
and its
its provisions
provisions
as such
such act
apply to the inhabitants
inhabitants and
and subjects
subjects of
China.
of China.
APPROVED, February
February 9,
9, 1869.
1869.
CHAP. XXXI.
- An
An Act
Act for
for the
the tempo
CHAP.
XXXI. —
tempo ,ary
ary Relief
of the
the poor
People in
in
Relief of
poor and
and destitute
destitute People
the
of Columbia.
Columbia.
the District
District of

Feb.
Feb.

18, 1869.
18,
1869.

Be it enacted by the Senate and
and House
United
House qf
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
States of
of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
States
That the sum of
of thirty
thirty thousand
thousand Appropriation
Appropriation
dollars be,
be, and
appropriated out of money in
in the
the for the poor &c.
dollars
and the
the same
same is
is hereby, appropriated
in
District
of
treasury not otherwise
appropriated, for
otherwise appropriated,
for the
temporary relief
relief of
w the
trict of
the temporary
of the
the poor
poor Columbia.
umbit,
and destitute
Columbia, to
and
destitute population
population in the District of
of Columbia,
expended 1868,
1868, ch.
24.
to be
be expended
ch. 24.
under the
the supervision
the city
city of
of WashWash- Ante, p.
under
supervision and
and direction
direction of the mayor of the
p. 41.
41.
ington, the
the mayor
mayor of
president of
ingtOn,
of the city of Georgetown,
Georgetown, and the president
the
of the
levy court
levy
court of
of the
of Columbia.
the District
District of
Columbia.
SCHUYLER
COLFAX,
SCHUYLER COLFAX,
Speaker of
of the House of
of Representattves.
Representatzves.
B. F.
F. WADE,
B.
WADE,
President of
the Senate
Senate pro
pro tempore.
President
of the
tempore.
Indorsed by the President:
President: "
" Received
Indorsed
Received February
February 6,
1869."
6, 1869."
[NOTE
BY THE
THE DEPARTMENT
OF S
STATE.
- The foregoing
[
NOTE BY
DEPARTMENT or
TATE. —
foregoing act
act having
having been
been
presented
States for
for his
presented to the President
President of the United States
his approval,
approval, and
and not
not havhaving
been returned by him to the house of Congress
in which
ing been
Congress in
originated withwithwhich it
it originated
in the
time prescribed
the Constitution
States, has
has become
become a
in
the time
prescribed by
by the
Constitution of the United States,
a
law without
his approval.]
law
without his
approval.]
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Sass.
SEss.

III.
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Cu.
32, 33.
33.
CH. 32,
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CHAP. XxxII.
Act to
prevent loaning
United States Notes.
upon United
loaning Money upon
to prevent
- An Act
XXXII. —An
CHAP.

Feb. 19,
19, 1869.
1869.

Feb.

Be
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
and House
House of
of the United
Representatives of
of Representatives
Senate and
by the
Be it
Banking asso - States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
banking
assembled, That no national banking
America in
of America
States of
BankingassoMations not to
national
loan money
association shall
shall hereafter offer or receive United States notes or national
to association
notupon
cRtlons
or
money,
United States
states
bank
notes
as
security
or
as
collateral
security
for
any
money,
or
of
loan
any
for
security
collateral
as
or
security
as
bank notes
United
withhold the same from use, or shall
notes, nor
with- for
shall
shall agree to withhold
consideration shall
for aa consideration
nor withnotes,
hold them from
from
use, &c.
offer or
the Custody
or promise
of custody
custody of
such notes
secunotes as secuof such
promise of
custody or
receive the
or receive
offer
&c.
use,
rity, or
or as
as collateral
collateral security,
or consideration
money;
any loan of money;
consideration for any
security, or
rity,
and
any national
association offending
offending against
against the
the provisions
provisions of
of
banking association
national banking
and any
this
act
shall
be
deemed
guilty
of
a
misdemeanor,
and
upon
conviction
conviction
upon
and
misdemeanor,
a
of
guilty
deemed
be
shall
this act
thereof in
United States
States court
court having
havinc, jurisdiction
jurisdiction shall
punished
shall be punished
any United
in any
thereof
by a
afine
exceeding one
thousand dollars,
dollars, and
further sum
sum equal
equal
a further
by a
and by
one thousand
not exceeding
fine not
by
to
one third
of the
so loaned;
the officer
officers of
said
of said
or officers
officer or
and the
loaned; and
money so
the money
third of
to one
bank
who shall
shall make
such loan
or loans
shall be
be liable
for a
further sum
sum
a further
liable for
loans shall
loan or
make such
bank who
prosecution
and the prosec
equal to one quarter
quarter of the money so loaned; and
ution of
of such
such
Penalty.
1864,
ch. 106.
Vol.
116.
xh.p.106.
ol64,xiii.

xi.p.
Vol.

punishconducted as provided fbr the
and conducted
offenders shall
the punishcommenced and
be commenced
shall be
offenders

ment of
of offences
an act to provide aanational currency, approved June
offences in an
. ment
third,
eighteen
hundred
and
and the
recovor penalty so recovfine or
the fine
sixty-four, and
and sixty-four,
hundred
third, eighteen
ered
shall be
be for
benefit of the party bringing such suit.
the benefit
for the
ered shall
APPROVED, February
February 19,
19, 1869.
1869.
APPROVED,

MM.— An Act
to locate
and establish
Assay Office
Office in
of
Territory of
the Territory
in the
an Assay
establish an
locate and
Act to
CHAP. XXXIII.--An
Feb. 19, 1869. CHAP.

Feb 19 1869

Idaho.
Idaho.

Be
by the
and House
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
Senate and
the Senate
enacted by
it enacted
Be it
assay
a United States aSSily
assembled, That a
Assay office
of. America
Congress assembled,.
in Congress
America in
States of
office States
Assay
Territory of Idaho,
to be
be estahlished.office
located and established at Boise City, in the Territory
established office be located
to
at Boise eit
Idaho.
y,
for the
carrying on of the businies
business
For the carrying
silver. For
and silver.
gold and
of gold
assaying of
the assaying
for
Idaho.
of
said office
office the
following officers
shall be
appointed, as soon as the
be appointed,
officers shall
the following
of said
nomination of the
public
shall require
service, upon
upon the nomination
the
their service,
require their
interest shall
public interest
namely:
President, by
the advice and consent
consent of the Senate, namely:
and with tlie
by and
President,
Officers.
One superintendent,
assayer, and
and one
refiner, and two
melter and refiner,
one melter
one assayer,
superintendent, one
One
Officers.
workmen
subordinate workmen
clerks, and
and the
the superintendent
superintendent may
employ as
many subordinate
as many
may employ
clerks,
and laborers,
under the
of the
of the Treasury, as
Secretary of
the Secretary
direction of
the direction
laborers, under
and
clerks sllll
Salaries.
may
shall be as
the said officers and clerks
salaries of the
The salaries
required. The
be required.
may be
Salaries.
thousand dollars;
follows: To
To the
dollars ;to
superintendent, the sum of two thousand
the superintendent,
follows:
and
the assayer,
the sum
sum of
dollars ;to the melter
miter and
of eighteen hundred dollars;
assayer, the
the
refiner,
eighteen hundred
hundred dollars
to the clerks, one eighteen hundred
dollars;;to
refiner, eighteen
dollars,
and one
one sixteen
subordinate workmen
workmen
hundred dollars; to the subordinate
sixteen hundred
dollars, and
customary, according to
and laborers
such wages
wages and
and allowances
as are customary,
allowances as
laborers such
and
their respective
stations and occupations.
respective stations
their
Officers and
and
S
EC. 2.
2. And
And be
be it
it further
officers and clerks
clerks to be
further enacted, That the officers
SEC.
Officers
execution of their
take
appointed
under this act, before entering upon the execution
their
under
appointed
take
to
clerks
oath.
p
oath.
1802,
shall take
take an
an oath
before some
judge of the United
United
some judge
affirmation before
or affirmation
oath or
offices, shall
128. offices,
ch. 128..
18s2, ch.
act
prescribed by the act
Vol.
tu, p.
p.502.
or of
the supreme
of said
said Territory, as prescribed
court of
supreme court
of the
States or
602. States
Vol. xii.
bound
of July
July second,
second, eighteen
eighteCn hundred
hundred and sixty-two, and each become bound
of
Bond.
to
the United
United States
States of
America, with one or more sureties, to the satisof America,
to the
Bond.
faction
of the
the director
director of the
the mint or of one of the judges of the sufaction of
preme
Territory and of the Secretary of the Treasury,
of Idaho
Idaho Territory
court of
preme court
performance of the duties of their
with the
condition of
of the faithful performance
the condition
with
offices.
offices.
Director of
of
S
EC. 3.And
3.. And be
it further
further enacted,
direction of the
enacted, That the general direction
be it
SEC.
Director
conthe conunder the
be under
shall be
business of said assay office
mint to conduct business
office of the United States
States shall
the business.
director of the mint at Philadelphia, subject to
regulation of the director
trol
thesis.
trot and regulation
Regulations,
Regulations,
returns,
charges, &c.
&c.
charges,

the
Secretary;;and for that purpose it shall be the
the Secretary
of the
approbation of
the approbation
duty
directot to prescribe such regulations,
regulations, and to require
require
duty of the said director
such returns
returns periodically
and occasionally,
occasionally, and to establish such charges
periodically and
such
as shall
for parting,
parting, assaying,
melting, and
shall appear
appear to him to be
refining, as
and refining,
assaying, melting,
for
necessary
carrying into effect
effect the intention of this act
act
the purpose of carrying
for the
necessary for
in
establishing said assay office.
in establishing
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34, 35.
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SEC.
it further
said assay
office shall
shall be
be aa
assay office
That said
enacted, That
further enacted,
be it
4. And
And be
SEC. 4.

Assay office
office
Assay
of
to be place
for pubdeposit
Treasury
the
of
Secretary
the
as
moneys
public
such
for
deposit
of
place
place
may direct.
of deposit
And
forthe
such
superintendent
public moneysofassaid
the assay
Secretary
officeofwho
the shall
Treasury
per- Top°„„P.
lie
moneys.
for
moneys.
may direct. And the superintendent of said assay office who shall per- lie
90.
form
the duties
duties of
of treasurer
have the
the custody
of the
the same,
same, IV6o,
1846,ix.ch.
ch. 90.
custody of
shall have
thereof, shall
treasurer thereof,
form the
Vol.
69.
and also
treasurer; and for that purpose
purposep.
duties of assistant treasurer;
perform the duties
also perform
and
shall be
subject to
to all
all the
the provisions
provisions contained
contained in
in an
an act
act [entitled]
An
[entitled] ""An
be subject
shall
act to
provide for
treasury, and for the colthe treasury,
of the
organization of
better organization
the better
for the
to provide
act
revenue,"
lection, safe-keeping,
and disbursement
disbursement of
of the public revenue,"
transfer and
safe-keeping, transfer
lection,
approved
August sixth,
eighteen hundred
to
which relates to
forty-six, which
and forty-six,
hundred and
sixth, eighteen
approved August
the
the branch
New Orleans.
of New
mint of
branch mint
of the
treasury of
the treasury
S
EC. 5.
5. And
And be
be it
Certificates of
superintendent of said Certificatesof
the superintendent
That the
enacted, That
further enacted,
it further
SEC.
assay office be
authorized, under
under the
the direction
direction of
of the
of the
the
Secretary of
the Secretary
assay office be authorized,
of
Treasury, and
and on
on terms
terms to
by him,
him, to
in payment
payment of
issue in
to issue
prescribed by
be prescribed
to be
Treasury,
the gold
gold dust
and bullion
for assay
and coinage,
drafts,
bars, drafts,
or bars,
coinage, or
assay and
deposited for
bullion deposited
dust and
the
dollars,
or certificates
certificates of
deposit, in
in sums
not less
less than
hundred dollars,
one hundred
than one
of not
sums of
of deposit,
or
United States, to any
the United
payable at
of the
sub-treasury of
any sub-treasury
or any
treasury, or
the treasury,
at the
payable
depositor electing
electing to
to receive
payment in
that form.
form.
in that
receive payment
depositor
of seventy-five
Sac. 6.
be itfurther
it further enacted,
enacted, That
That the
sum of
seventy-five thouthe sum
And be
6. And
SEC.
sand
and the
the same
same is
is hereby,
hereby, appropriated
out of
money
any money
of any
appropriated out
be, and
dollars be,
sand dollars
in
United States
States treasury
otherwise appropriated,
to be
be expended
expended
appropriated, to
not otherwise
treasury not
the United
in the
of the
in
the construction
construction of
assay office,
the Secredirection of
the direction
under the
office, under
said assay
of said
in the
is
tary
of
the
Treasury
;
and
the
Secretary
of
the
Treasury
is hereby
hereby
Treasury
the
of
Secretary
the
and
Treasury;
the
tary of
directed,
on the
the passage
passage of
act, to
to order
order the
the immediate
immediate construction
construction
this act,
of this
directed, on
of
office.
assay office.
said assay
of said
Sac. 7.
And be
further enacted,
enacted, That
laws and
parts of
of laws
laws
and parts
the laws
all the
That all
itfurther
be it
7. And
SEC.
now in
the regulation
regulation of
the United
States assay
assay office
office at
at New
New
United States
of the
for the
force for
in force
now
persons employed
York, and
the government
government of
of the
and persons
employed therethereofficers and
the officers
for the
and for
York,
assay office,
in, and
the punishment
punishment of
of all
offences connected
said assay
with said
connected with
all offences
for the
and for
in,
they are
and they
or with
vSith the
the mint
of the
States, shall
be, and
are hereby,
hereby,
shall be,
United States,
the United
mint of
or
office by this act lodeclared to
be in
in full
full force
in relation
to the
the assay
assay office
relation to
force in
to be
declared
cated
established, so
so far
the same
may be
thereto.
applicable thereto.
be applicable
same may
as the
far as
and established,
cated and
APPROVED, February
February 19,
19, 1869.
1869.
APPROVED,

States Circuit
CHAP.XXXIV.--An
XXXIV.
— An Act
gine an
of the
Circuit
United States
the United
Term of
additional Term
an additional
to ginv
Act to
CHAP.
Arkansas.
Court for the
the Eastern
Eastern District
District of
of Arkansas.
Courtfor

d
s
u
e5osil
l
t
ii
t
o
,
ay
u
m
eiesnt
tt
tbe
deposit
of gold dust,
&c-;
&c.i

blwhere
bl
-where payapayae.
Appropriation
Appropriat
ion
for
construction
construction
for ass.ay
of
office.
Construction
Construction
atonce.
mebced
tmo enced
be corm
at once.
I,awds
ef
the
of the
Laws
States
United
hereextended
eTici itieLeSdtteerseto.

Feb.

19,1869.
19
1869

of Representatives
Be
it enacted
the Senate
'Luse qf
Representatives of the United
Senate and I7ouse
by the
enacted by
Be it
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
term aa Terms of
drof.cirone term
of one
instead of
That instead
in Congress
America in
of America
States of
cult court
n
cArkasast
for Arkansas.
the circuit
year,
prescribed by
by law,
law, the
circuit court of the United States
States for
in
now prescribed
as now
year, as
the second
the eastern
district of
of Arkansas
Arkansas shall hereafter
hereafter be held on the
second
eastern district
the
and October
Mondays of
October in each
each year.
of April
April and
Mondays
act
be in force from kWhen
S
EC. 2.
And be
That this
act shall
shall be
When act
this act
enacted, That
further enacted,
it further
be it
2. And
SEc.
and
after the
the passage
passage thereof.
takes effect.
thereof.
and after
APPROVED,
February 19,
1869.
19, 1869.
APPRovED, February

only,
Repair only,
the Importation
CIIAP.
to authorize
authorize the
Importation of Machinery, for Repair
Act to
An Act
XXXV.- An
CIHAP. XXXV.-,
free
free of Duty.

Feb.
Feb.

19, 1869.
19,..1
.
869.

United
Representatives of
House of Representatives
and House
Be it
of the United
by the Senate and
enacted by
it enacted
Be
'Machinery
Machinery
for repair
States
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That machinery
machinery for
repair may
may imported
assembled, That
States of
for rebe imported
imported into
United States
without payment
duty, under
under bond
bond paioly,
pair only, to be
be
of duty,
payment of
States without
the United
into the
be
free of
of duty.
duty.
withdrawn and free
be withdrawn
to
be given
given in
in double
double the
the appraised
thereof, to
to be
value thereof,
appraised value
to be
Rules, &o.
&o.
exported
said machinery
machinery shall
shall have been
been repaired;
repaired; and the
the SecreSecre- Rules,
after said
exported after
such
to prescribe
hereby authorized
is hereby
tary
of the
Treasury is
authorized and
and directed
directea to
prescribe such
the Treasury
tary of
against
protect the revenue
rules
regulations as
as may
may be
necessary to
to protect
revenue against
be necessary
and regulations
rules and
fraud,
and secure
secure the
the identity
and character
character of all such importations
importations
identity and
fraud, and
limiting the export
when again
again withdrawn
and exported,
exported, restricting
and limiting
export
restricting and
withdrawn and
when
imported, and
and withdrawal
to the
port of
of entry
entry where
and also limitwhere imported,
same port
the same
withdrawal to
and
six months from the
ing all
period of
of time
time of
not more
more than
than six
of not
a period
to a
bonds to
all bonds
ing
date
of the
the importation.
importation.
date of
APPROVED, February
February 19, 1869.
APPROVED,
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SESS. II.
CH. 36,37.
36, 37.
SEss.
II. CH.

1869.
1869.

Feb. 19, 1869.
1869. CHAP.
CHAP. XXXVI.
-— An
enable the Holly, Wayne, and
XXX VI.
An Act
Act to enable
Company,
and Monroe
lfonroe Railway
Railway Company
in the State
State of Michigan,
Michigan, to have the
its Capital
Capital Stock
Stock duly
the Subscription
Subscription to
to its
duly stamped.
stamped.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
of the
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
United

Holly, Wayne, States
States of
o
f America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the
the president
president of
of the
America in
the board
board

Holly,
Wayne,
and
Monroe

of
directors or
the Holly,
and Monroe
Monroe Railway
Railway Company,
in the
of directors
of the
Holly, Wayne,
Wayne, and
Company, in
the
State of Michigan,
Michigan, or any director of said
may appear
before
said company,
company, may
appear before
the collector
the revenue
the first
the State
the
collector of
of the
revenue of
of the
first congressional
congressional district
district of
of the
State
of Michigan
Michigan at any time prior to the
day of
of May,
eighteen hundred
hundred
the first day
May, eighteen
and sixty-nine, with the subscriptions
to the
capital stock
stock of
of said
said comcomsubscriptions to
the capital
pany, and
and the
collector shall,
shall, upon
payment of
the proper
pany,
the said
said collector
upon the
the payment
of the
proper
stamps required by law, affix the proper stamps
subscriptions to
to
stamps to
to said
said subscriptions
said capital stock, and note upon the
thereof the
the time
time of
of his
his so
the margin thereof
so
doing; and he shall also cancel and note upon the
the margin
thereof as
as
margin thereof
aforesaid all such stamps as
been affixed
not duly
canas have
have already
already been
affixed and
and not
duly cancelled;
celled; and the said subscriptions to
to the
the capital
capital stock
stock of
said company
of said
company
Effect thereof,
thereof. shall thereupon be held good and valid
all intents
intents and
purposes, and
and
valid to
to all
and purposes,
may be used in all courts and places
in the
same manner
and with
places in
the same
manner and
with like
like
effects as if they had been originally
originally duly stamped.
APPR OVED, February
19, 1869.
1869.
APPROVED,
February 19,

Railway Co. to

have subscripsubscriptions to
tions
to capital
capital
stock
stamped.

Feb. 19, 1869. CHAP.
CHAP.XXXVI. - An Act to
certain Post
Road in
in the
of Connecticut.
Connecticut.
to establish
establish aacertain
Post-Road
the State
State of
enacted by the Senate and House of
Be it enacted
the United
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United
Drawbridge
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
the consent
consent of
States of
of America in
assembled, That
of Congress
Congress
may be erected
overy the
bheerected
Con- be,
same is hereby, given to the erection
ba and theea0
same
the
erection of
of a
a drawbridge
drawbridge over
over the
necticut
necticut River
Connecticut River, at or near Middletown, in
of Connecticut,
Connecticut,
in the State
State of
byy the
the New
Willimantic Railroad
Railroad Company,
Company, in
in
th New
New Ha,
Ha- by
by the
New Haven,
Haven, Middletown,
Middletown, and
and Willimantic
'
accordance with the terms
accordance
of a
resolution passed
passed by
by the
the general
general assetnbly
assembly
terms of
a resolution
thereof, A. D.
of said State, at the May session thereof,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
D. eighteen
sixty-eight, amendatory
amendatory of the
the charter
of said
railroad company.
charter of
said railroad
company.
Sec.
And &e
be it fiurther
enacted, That said bridge, when
Bridge
SEC. 2. And
fizrther enacted,
completed
when completed
road
to beand
aa
post-road.
in the manner specified in said
resolution, and
and in
in the
in accordaccordsaid resolution,
the place
place and
and in
ance
ance with the plans of the board of engineers
to be
appointed in
in conengineers to
be appointed
conformity to the resolution
regolution aforesaid, and
in accordance
accordance with
the requireand in
with the
requirements of the second section of the resolution
resolution of
of
of the
the general
general assembly
assembly of
the State aforesaid,
aforesaid, shall be deemed and taken to
legal structure,
to be
be aalegal
structure,
and shall, with the railroad of which it is to be a
post-road for
for
a part,
part, be
be a
a post-road
the transmission of the mails of
the United
United States.
of the
States.
SEc.
Assent of
S
EC. 3. And be itfurther
it further enacted,
enacted, That
the right
right to
to
That Congress
Congress reserves
reserves the
Congress
Congress
may
be withdrawn
withdraw the assent
withdrawn
withdraw
assent hereby
hereby given, in case the free
navigation of
of said
said
free navigation
if, &o.
&c.
river shall at any time be substantially
substantially and materially
by any
materially obstructed
obstructed by
any
bridge to be erected under the authority of said resolution.
resolution.
S
CHUYLE R COLFAX,
COLFAX,
SCHUYLER

Speaker of the House
Speaker
House of Representatives.
Representatives.

B. F.
F. WADE,
WADE,
B.
President of the
the Senate
President
Senate pro
pro tempore.
Indorsed by the President: "
Received February
February 8,
8, 1869."
1869."
"Received
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DEPARTMENT OF
[
NOTE BY THE
TEE DEPARTMENT
OF STATE.
STATE. —
act having
- The
The foregoing
foregoing act
having been
been
presented to the President of the United States for
presented
for his
his approval,
approval, and
havand not
not having been
been returned by him to the house of Congress in which it originated
originated withwithin the time prescribed by
by the Constitution of the
States, has
has become
the United
United States,
become a
a
law without his approval.]
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Feb. 19,1869.
Co.- Feb.
CHAP.
XXXVIII.— An Act
establish a
certain Post-Road
in the
of Con19, 1869.
State of
the State
Post-Road in
a certain
to establish
Act to
CII AP. XXXVIII.--An
necticut.
necticut.
Be it
enacted by
by the
the Senate
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United
the United
Senate and
it enacted
Be
Drawbridge
consent of Congress Drawbridge
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the consent
assembled, That
America in
of America
States
may be erected
be,
the same
is hereby,
to the
drawbridge over
over the
the over
obeY the
theeon-d
of a
a drawbridge
hereby, given
given to
the erection
erection of
same is
b, and
nlnd the
ConRiver
necticut River
Connecticut River,
in the
of Connecticut,
the Shore
Line RailRail- necticut
Shore Line
by the
Connecticut, by
Stale of
the State
River, in
Connecticut
l Shore .
by
the
t e Shore
by by
way
Company, in
terms of
passed by
resolution passed
of aaresolution
the terms
with the
in accordance
accordance with
waly Company,
Line It. W. Co.
the
assembly of
of said
at the
May session
session thereof,
thereof, A.
A. D.
D.
. . Co.
the May
said State
State at
the general
general assembly
eighteen
sixty-eight, amendatory
the charter
charter of
of said
railsaid railof the
amendatory of
and sixty-eight,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
row'
company.
road company.
Bridge and
and
SEC.
2. And
it further
That said
said bridge,
completed Bridge
when completed
bridge, when
enacted, That
further enacted,
be it
And be
SE.. 2.
road to be a
in the
the manner
manner specified
in said
resolution, and
and in
the place
and in
accord- post-road.
road to be a
in the
place and
in accordspecified in
said resolution,
in
to
ance with
plans of
board of
of engineers
in conformity
conformity to
appointed in
engineers appointed
the board
of the
the plans
with the
ance
the
aforesaid, and
in accordance
accordance with
with the
the requirements
the
requirements of the
and in
resolution aforesaid,
the resolution
second
section of
resolution of
general assembly
of the
State
the State
assembly of
the general
of the
of the
the resolution
second section
and shall,
aforesaid, shall
shall be
be deemed
taken to
to be
be a
a legal
legal structure,
shall,
structure, and
and taken
deemed and
aforesaid,
with the
the railroad
railroad of
be a
apart,
part, be
post-road for
for the
the transtransbe aa post-road
is to
to be
of which
which it
it is
with
mission of
of the
the mails
of the
the United
United States,
States.
mails of
mission
See. 3.
to
Assent of
Assent
of
the right
right to
reserves the
Congress reserves
That Congress
enacted, That
it further
further enacted,
And be
be it
Slyc.
3. And
may
Congress may
withdraw the
assent hereby
hereby given
case the
said river
river Congress
of said
navigation of
the free
free navigation
in case
given in
the assent
withdraw
be withdrawn,
be
withdrawn,
shall
any time
time be
be substantially
and materially
obstructed by
by any
bridge if,
&C
shall at
at any
substantially and
materially obstructed
any bridge
it; Sce.
to
be erected
erected under
under the
of said
said resolution.
resolution.
the authority
authority of
to be
SCHUYLER COLFAX,
COLFAX,
SCHUYLER
Speaker
of Representatives.
Representatives.
House of
of the
the House
Speaker of
B.
WADE,
B. F.
F. WADE,
President
of the
Senate pro
tempore.
pro tenzpore.
the Senate
Presidentof
Indorsed
by the
Received February
February 8,
8, 1869."
1869."
President: ""Received
the President:
Indorsed by
[
NOTE BY
DEPARTMENT OF
OF S
TATE. -— The
The foregoing
been
act having
having been
foregoing act
STATE.
BY THE
THE DEPARTMENT
[NOTE
presented
the President
States for
for his
and not
havnot havapproval, and
his approval,
United States
of the
the United
President of
to the
presented to
originated within which
ing
returned by
by him
him to
to the
the house
which it originated
Congress in
house of
of Congress
been returned
ing been
in
the time
time prescribed
by the
of the
United States,
become a
a
has become
States, has
the United
Constitution of
the Constitution
prescribed by
in the
law without
without his
his approval.]
approval.]
law
CHAP.
the Collection
Collection District
of Aroostook,
of
State of
in the
the State
Aroostook, in
District of
to establish
establish the
Act to
- An Act
XLII. —An
CHAP. XLII.
Maine, and
more accurately
accurately define
define the
of the
the District
New
Newark, New
of Newark,
District of
Boundaries of
the Boundaries
and to
to more
Mlaie,
Jersey.
Jersey.

Feb. 22,1869.
22, 1869.
Feb.

Be
by the
the Senate
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United
the United
House of
and House
Senate and
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
States of
of America
assembled, That
That that
portion of
the State
State
Aroostook
colAroostook colof the
that portion
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
States
lection district
of
within the
the limits
of the
the county
of Aroostook
Aroostook be,
be,district
county of
limits of
included within
now included
Maine now
of Maine
and
the same
is hereby,
constituted a
a customs
collection district,
beestablished.
established.
to be
district, to
customs collection
hereby, constituted
same is
and the
called
the district
of Aroostook,
Aroostook, of
said county,
county,
the said
in the
Houlton, in
which Houlton,
of which
district of
called the
shall
only port
of entry.
entry.
port of
the only
be the
shall be
Sc.
be it
enacted, That
collector of
be Collector,
Collector,
shall be
customs shall
of customs
a collector
That a
it further
further enacted,
And be
2. And
Sac. 2.
z
appointed
for the
the said
said district,
who shall
reside at
said port
entry, reidence,
sidence, pay,
pay,
port of
of entry,
at said
shall reside
district, who
appointed for
e
allowed to other colthat is
and shall
shall be
entitled to
to the
is allowed
col same compensation
compensation that
the same
be entitled
and
lectors
the northern,
northern, northeastern,
northwestern fron1864, ch. 130,§2.
fron- 1864,ch.130,§2.
and northwestern
northeastern, and
on the
of customs
customs on
lectors of
tiers of
of the
by the
of the
June Vo
134."
xiii.'p'
p. 134
Vo.l. xiii
approved June
the act
act approved
section of
second section
the second
States by
United States
the United
tiers
seventeenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
the aggreProviso.
aggre- Proviso.
That the
Provided, That
and sixty-four:
sixty-four: Provided,
seventeenth,
gate maximum
collector of
Aroostook shall
shall not
not
of Aroostook
of the
the collector
compensation of
maximum compensation
gate
exceed
hundred dollars,
dollars, and
which shall
be the
the entire
entire compensacompensashall be
and which
fifteen hundred
exceed fifteen
tion
allowed.
tion allowed.
SEC.
3. And
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
the district
in the
the
Collection digCollection
disof Newark,
Newark, in
district of
That the
itfurther
And be
SEC. 3.
State of
be extended
as to
all the
the waters
of Newark,
Newark,
trict of
waters trict
embrace all
to embrace
so as
extended so
shall be
Jersey, shall
New Jersey,
of New
State
and
of Newark
the rivers
bays tributary
tributary thereto,
thereto, the
the N.
J., extended.
extended.
N. J.,
and bays
rivers and
and the
bay and
Newark bay
and shores
shores of
northern
of the
strait or
or passage
and all
all
Kull, and
Van Kull,
as Kill
Kill Van
known as
passage known
the strait
shore of
northern shore
that
part of
of the
the western
strait or
or passage
passage known
as Staten
Staten
known as
of the
the strait
shore of
western shore
that part
Island
sound, or
or Arthur
Arthur Kill,
north of
the northern
boundary
northern boundary
of the
lies north
which lies
Kill, which
Island sound,
line of
town of
of Rahway.
Rahway.
the town
of the
line
APPROVED, February
1869.
22,1869.
February 22,
APPROVED,
VOL.
XV. PUB.
PUB. -18
—18
VOL. XV.
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FORTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS.
FORTIETH

22,1869.
22, 1869.

SESS. III.
CH. 43,
SEss.
III. CH.
43, 45.
45.

1869.
1869.

CHAP. XLM.
— An Act to provide
provide for a
a Term of
Courts of
of
XLIII. -An
of the
the Circuit
Circuit and
and District
District Courts
the
the United States for the
the District
District of
of Vermont.
Vermont.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the
Representatives of
of the
the United
the Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
United
States of
States
America in
assembled, That
That a
aregular
term of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
regular term
of the
the circircuit
and
district cuit and district courts of the United States for the
cuit and district
the district
district of
of Vermont
Vermont
courts
courts in VerVermont.
shall
be held
in said
on the
the fourth
fourth Tuesmont.
shall hereafter
hereafter be
held at
at Burlington,
Burlington, in
said district,
district, on
TuesProviso.
Proviso,
day in February in each year:
year: Provided,
That this
act shall
not
Provided, however,
however, That
this act
shall not
be construed
expenditure for
the use
use of
of a
construed to authorize
authorize any
any expenditure
for the
a building
building for
for
such courts.
courts.
such
Court-house
SEC.
further enacted,
Court-house
SEC. 2. And be it
it further
enacted, That permission
hereby given
to
permission is
is hereby
given to
in
in Burlington.
Burlington. the
the authorities
authorities of
Vermont to erect and maintain
of the
the State
State of Vermont
maintain at their
their
own expense
expense a
a court-house, and also
also aajail
upon the
southjail upon
upon or
or partly
partly upon
the southerly side of the lot of land belonging
belonging to the United States,
States, in
in said
said BurBurProviso.
lington, on which the custom-house
custom-house building stands:
That no
stands: Provided,
Provided, That
no
part of said lot
be built
upon or
or used
for said
said purpose
lot shall be
built upon
used for
purpose within
within fifty
fifty
feet of said custom-house:
custom-house: Andprovidedfurther,
And provided further, That
That said
said State
State authorauthorities shall permit the courts of the United
be held
held in
United States
States to
to be
in said
said courtcourtCourts.
house without
without charge for the
shall permit
permit prisoners
the use
use thereof,
thereof, and
and shall
prisoners held
held
Prisoners.
Prisoners,
under the authority
authority of the United States to
be imprisoned
imprisoned in
in such
to be
such jail.
jail.
Jurisdiction. And for the purposes aforesaid
aforesaid jurisdiction is
is hereby
to the
the State
of
hereby ceded
ceded to
State of
Vermont over
so to
to be
be used
used and
and occupied.
over the land
land so
occupied.
APPROVED, February
1869.
APPROVED,
February 22,
22, 1869.

Terms of cireir-

Feb.

24,1869.
24,
1869.

regulating the Duties
CHAP. XLV. -An
— An Act regulating
Duties on imported
imported Copper
Copper and
and Copper Ores.
Ores.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
United
States
in Congress
from and
and after
passage
States of
of America
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That from
after the
the passage
of
the, duties
duties heretofore
heretofore imposed
imposed by
by law
the articles
articles
of this
this act,
act, in
in lieu
lieu of
of' the
law on
on the
hereinafter
hereinafter mentioned, there shall be levied, collected,
and paid
collected, and
paid on
on the
the artiarticles herein enumerated and provided
provided for, imported
imported from foreign
foreign countries,
countries,
the following specified
specified duties and rates of duty, that is to say
say::On all copcopper imported in the form of ores, three cents on each
pound of
of line
copper
each pound
fine copper
contained
regulus of copper, and on
contained therein; on all regulus
on all
coarse copall black
black or
or coarse
copper, four cents on each pound of fine copper contained
contained therein; on
old
on all
all old
copper, fit
remanufacture, four
four cents
on all
fit only
only for remanufacture,
cents per
per pound;
pound; on
all copper
copper in
in
plates, bars, ingots, pigs,
other forms
forms not
not manufactured
or herein
herein
pigs, and
and in
in other
manufactured or
enumerated,
enumerated, including sulphate
sulphate of
copper or
or blue
blue vitriol,
five cents
cents per
of copper
vitriol, five
per
pound; on copper in rolled plates called braziers'
braziers' copper,
copper, sheets,
sheets, rods,
rods,
pipes, and copper bottoms, eyelets, and all manufactures of
of copper,
copper, or
or of
of
which copper
copper shall be aa component
component of chief value,
otherwise herein
value, not
not otherwise
herein
Increased
duty provided
provided for,
for, forty-five per centum ad valorem
valorem::Provided,
Increased duty
That the
the inProvided, That
innottoapply,&c.
not to apply, &c. creased
creased duty imposed
imposed by this act shall
not apply
apply to
any of
shall not
to any
of the
the articles
articles
therein
therein enumerated
enumerated which
which shall
been in
in course
shall have
have been
course of
of' transit
transit to
to the
the
United States, and actually on shipboard on the nineteenth
of January,
nineteenth of
January,
eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-nine.
sixty-nine.
SCHUYLER COLFAX,
COLFAX,
SCHUYLER
Speaker
Representatives.
Speaker of
of the House of
of Representatives.
B.
WADE,
B. F.
F. WADE,
President of the Senate
President
Senate pro tempore.
tempore.
duty
copper and
on Customs
and
copper ores.

IN
OF REPRESENTATIVES,
REPRESENTATIVES, U.
IN THE H-OUSE
HOUSE OF
S.,
U. S.,
February 23,
February
23, 1869.
1869.

The President of the United States, having returned
returned to the House
House of
of .
Representatives, in which
which it originated, the bill
entitled "An
"An act
regulatbill entitled
act regulating the duties on imported copper and copper ores,"
objections
ores," with
with his
his objections
thereto, the House
Representatives proceeded,
House of Representatives
proceeded, in pursuance
the Conpursuance of
of the
Constitution, to reconsider
reconsider the
the same
same ;;and
and
Resolved, That the bill do pass, two thirds of the
Resolved,
Representathe House
House of
of Representasame.
tives agreeing
agreeing to
to pass
pass the
the same.

Attest:

EDWD. McPHERSON,
MePHERSON,
Clerk H
Clerk
U. S.
H. R.
R. U.
S.

CONGRESS..
FORTIETH CON
GRE SS..

S
ESS. III.
III. Ch.
45, 46, 47.
SESS.
CH. 45,

1869.
1869.
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IN SENATE
SENATE OF
THE UNITED
TATES,
IN
OF THE
UNITED S
STATES,
February
February 24, 1869.
The
Constitution, to
The Senate having
having proceeded,
proceeded, in
in pursuance
pursuance of the Constitution,
to reconsider the
copper
consider
the bill
bill entitled ""An
An act
act regulating
regulating the duties on
on imported
imported copper
Representatives by the Presiand copper
copper ores,"
ores," returned
returned to the House
douse of Representatives
dent
House of
dent of
of the
the United States; with
with his
his objections, and sent
sent by the
the House
Representatives
the Senate,
with the
of the
the President
Representatives to
to the
Senate, with
the message
message of
President returnreturning the bill:
bill :
Resolved,
Resolved, That the bill do pass, two
two thirds
thirds of the Senate
Senate agreeing
agreeing to
to pass
the same.
Attest •
GEO.
AttestGEO. C. GORHAM,
Secretary of the Senate,
Senate, U.
U. S.
S.
CHAP.XLVI.
XLVI.
—An
Appropriations (in
for the Expeases
CHAP.
-An Act
Act making Appropriations
(in part)
part)for
Expenses of
of the
the Indian
Indian Feb. 25, 1869.
Department,
Department, and
and for fulfilling Treaty
Treaty Stipulations.
Stipulations.

Be
enacted by
of Representatives
Appropriation
and House of
Representatives of the United Appropriation
Be it
it enacted
by the Senate and
ton
States
Congress assembled,
tizenof
States of
of America
America in Congress
assembled, That the following sum be, and for uxale
C,
S1iotxatribe of
Indians;
the same
same is
is hereby,
hereby, appropriated,
appropriated, out
out of any money inin the
the treasury
treasury not
not Indians;
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, for
for the
expressed:
the purpose
purpose hereinafter
hereinafter expressed:
otherwise
Indians, in Dakota TerriTerriFor the relief
relief of
of the
the Yancton
Yancton Sioux tribe of Indians,
tory,
where the money
misapprotory, in fulfilling
fulfilling treaty stipulations where
money has
has been misappropriated,
expended under the direction of
of the governor and acting
priated, to
to be
be expended
superintendent
Indian affairs
Dakota Territory,
Territory, and
considered to be considconsidto be considered
affiirs of
of Dakota
and to
superintendent of
of Indian
ered as an offset
an
eredclaims.
as
as an
anoffset
any claim
claim these
these Indians may have against the governgovern- to
against any
as
offset against
to claims. offset
ment
services during the
thousand dollars.
ten thousand
the late war, ten
ment for services
APPROVED,
February 25,
25, 1869.
APPROVED, February
CHAP.XLVII.
An Act
private Feb. 25. 1869.
CHAP.
XLVII. —
- An
Act to amend
amend an
an Act entitled
entitled ""An
An Act
Act to confirm certain
certainprivate
Land Claims in the Territory
Territory of
eh. 167.
167.
of New Mexico."
Mexico."
1860, cl.

Vol. xii. p. 71.
Senate and
Be it
it enacted by the Senate
United
and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
ol xi p
States
assembled, That the exterior
exterior lines
lines of
of the Claims of Corof America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
States of
Cornelio Vigil
Vigil and
and Cram
Cram St.
St. Vrain
Vrain claims
of eleven
subject nelao
n
ce
r
i
a
',„ Vigisra
N
sT i
va
i
,
a
"
i
d
n
Cornelio
claims of
eleven leagues
leagues each,
each, subject
to
from said
said parties
as confirmed
by the
the act
act of
of Congress
Congress to be adjusted;
adjusted;
parties as
confirmed by
claims derived
derived from
to claims
approved twenty-first
twenty-first June,
eighteen hundred
and sixty,
States
United States
hundred and
sixty, United
June, eighteen
approved
Statutes, volume
page seventy-one,
adjusted according to
seventy-one, shall
shall be adjusted
volume twelve,
twelve, page
Statutes,
the lines
of the
surveys, as
as nearly
nearly as
as practicable,
practicable, with
with the
the limits
limits
the public
public surveys,
the
lines of
of said
claims, yet
form as
as possible;
possible ;and
all actual
and the
the claims
claims of
of of all
a form
yet in
in as
as compact
compact a
of
said claims,
all actual
actual settlers
settlers upon
upon the
the tracts
tracts heretofore
claimed by
Vigil&e.
settlers on,
on, &c.
heretofore claimed
by the
the said Vigil
all
and
Vrain, holding
holding possession
possession under
which
promises to settle,
settle, which
under titles
titles or
or promises
and St.
St. Vrain,
have
been made
made by
Vigil and St. Vrain,
Vrain, or
representaor their legal representaby said
said Vigil
have been
tives
to the
the passage
passage of
of this
act, who
who may
claims
may establish
establish their claims
this act,
tives prior
prior to
satisfaction of the
within one year from the passage of this act, to the satisfaction
register
and receiver
receiver of
proper land
land distriet,
shall in
manner be
be
like manner
district, shall
in like
of the
the proper
register and
adjusted
the subdivi
subdivisional
lines
of
survey,
so
as
to
include
so
as
to
include
ional
lines
of
survey,
to the
adjusted according
according to
s
the lands
so settled
or purchased,
purchased, and
and the
the areas
of the
shall
the same
same shall
areas of
settled upon
upon or
the
lands so
said
be deducted and excluded from the adjusted
adjusted limits of the claims of said
Vigil and
Vrain respectively;
respectively ;and
the claims
of all
all other
set- Homestead
Homestead
Vigil
and St.
St. Vrain
and the
claims of
other actual
actual settiers
falling within
the limits
limits of
of the
located claims
claims of
of Vigil
Vigil and
Vrain and
and St.
St. Vrain
and pre-emption
pre-emption
the located
tiers falling
within the
shall
which shall
shall embrace
several settlesettle- claims.
their several
embrace their
be adjusted
adjusted to
to the
the extent
extent which
shall be
meats
upon their
either as pre-emption
pre-emption
established either
several claims being
being established
meats upon
their several
or
homesteads, according
according to
law; and
and for
the areas
areas of
of the
the
the aggregate
aggregate of
of the
to law;
for the
or homesteads,
latter
of claims
claims the
said Vigil
or their legal reprerepreVrain, or
Vigil and St. Vrain,
the said
latter class
class of
sentatives,
be entitled
entitled to
not
to locate
locate a
a like
like quantity
quantity of public lands, not
shall be
sentatives, shall
exceed
according to the lines
lines of
of the public surveys, and not to exceed
mineral, according
one hundred
hundred and sixty acres in one section.
S
EC. 2.
2. And
be it
it further
That it
it shall
shall be
be the
duty of
of the
Lines or
of pubpubthe duty
the g,engen- Lines
enacted, That
And be
further enacted,
SEC.
eral
lines of
of the
public surveys
surveys to
the l
r
iL:nrveys
to be
be
to be
be run
run in
in the
ul
Urveys :o
the public
office to
to cause
cause the
the lines
eral land
land office
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CONGRESS.

Sess. III.
SEss.
III.

C. 47,
47, 48.
48.
CH.

1869.
1809.

regions
would place
place the
the said
said Vigil
Vigil and
and St.
St. Vrain
regions where
where a
a proper
proper location
location would
Vrain
claims,
and that
that the
expense of
of the
the same
be paid
paid out
of any
any moneys
claims, and
the expense
same shall
shall be
out of
moneys
in
appropriated; yet,
before the
in the
the treasury
treasury not otherwise
otherwise appropriated;
yet, before
the confirmation
confirmation
of
said act
of June
June twenty-first,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty,
shall
of the
the said
act of
twenty-first, eighteen
sixty, shall
become
legally effective,
said Vigil
their legal
rep_
become legally
effective, the
the said
Vigil and
and St.
St. Vrain,
Vrain, or
or their
legal repCost thereof. resentatives,
shall pay
cost of
of so
much of
surveys as
to
resentatives, shall
pay the
the cost
so much
of said
said surveys
as enures
enures to
Improvements
Improvements their benefit respectively,
the said
said third
class,
respectively, and that all
all settlers
settlers of
of the
third class,
of certain
whose claims
claims may
adjusted as
as valid,
valid, shall
have the
the right
right to
their
shall have
to enter
enter their
of
certain setset- whose
may be
be adjusted
tiers.
improvements by
by a
astrict
compliance with
improvements
strict compliance
with the
the pre-emption
pre-emption or'homestead
or'homestead
laws.
Plats to claim- SEC.
Sec. 3. And be it
further enacted,
enacted, That upon
the adjustment
the
it further
upon the
adjustment of
of the
ants.
Vigil and St. Vrain claims
claims according to the provisions of this act,
act, it shall
shall
the duty
duty of
of the
the district
furnish proper
apbe the
the surveyor-general
surveyor-general of
of the
district to
to furnish
proper apclaimants, or
their legal
and so
like
proved plats to
to said
said claimants,
or their
legal representatives,
representatives, and
so in
in like
to said
derivative claimants,
shall be
of title,
manner to
said derivative
claimants, which
which shall
be evidence
evidence of
title, the
the
same to
to be
done according
to such
such instructions
as may
given by
by the
same
be done
according to
instructions as
may be
be given
the
commissioner of
the general
commissioner
of the
general land
land office.
office.
Snrveyor-genSEC.
Surveyor-gen.
S
EC. 4. And be it further
further enacted,
immediately upon
upon running
running the
enacted, That
That immediately
the

eral to
to give

lines
in section
section second
second of
this act,
the surveyor-general
surveyor-general of
of
as provided
provided in
of this
act, the
lines as
said district shall notify the said Vigil and
and St. Vrain,
Vrain, or their
their agents or
or
legal representatives, of the fact of such survey being made, and said
said
claimants shall, within three months after
after notice
notice of
of such survey,
survey, select
select
and
accordance with such
survey and
and locate
locate their said claims
claims in accordance
such survey
and the
the proprovisions
of this
this act
and of
of the
the act
to which
amendatory, so
so far
far as
visions of
act and
act to
which this
this is
is amendatory,
as
the same is not changed by this act,
furnish
act, and shall
shall within
within said
said time
time furnish
the
description of
such location,
the
the description
of such
location, specifying
specifying the
the surveyor-general
surveyor-general with
with the
lines
the party
make such
selection and
lines of the same. And the
party failing
failing to
to make
such selection
and
location,
in such
and within
time, shall
shall be
be deemed
deemed and
location, in
such manner
manner and
within such
such time,
and held
held
to have abandoned
abandoned their
this
their claim,
claim, and
and their rights
rights and equities
equities under
under this
act,
to which
amendatory, shall
shall cease
act, and
and the
the act
act to
which this
this is
is amendatory,
cease and
and terminate.
terminate.
No
No suit
suit to
to be
be
SEC.
itfurther
enacted, That in case of the neglect
Sec. 5. And be it
further enacted,
neglect or refusal
refusal
brought
if, &c.
brought if,
&c. of
of the
the said
Vigil and
and St. Vrain, or either of them, to accept
said Vigil
accept of the provisions of this act, and the act to
atnendatory, and
and to
to which
which this is amendatory,
to locate
locate
their said claims, as provided therein,
therein, no suit shall be
brought or
be brought
or proceedings instituted in any of the
by such
such
the courts
courts of the United States,
States, by
party or by any one claiming through or under them, to establish or enenforce said claims, or
the same,
or for
for any
any cause of
of action founded
founded upon
upon the
same, after
after
six months from the passage
passage of
of this
this act.
act.
APPROVED,
February 25,
1869.
APPROVED, February
25, 1869.
notice that the
survey is
is being
nade.
made.
Claimants to
select
locate
select
locate
claimsand
claims
within,
&c. three
within,
&c.
months, or be
held to have
abandoned
them.
abandonedthem.

March 1,
1, 1869.
1869. CHAP.
—An Act
for the
the Naval
Naval Service
Service for
the Year
Year
March
CHAP. XLVIII.
XLVIII. -An
Act making
making Appropriations
Appropriationsfor
for the
ending
eighteen hundred
ending June thirtleth,
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and seventy.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
States
assembled, That
following sums
sums be,
be, and
and
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
the following
they are
are hereby,
appropriated, to
to be
be paid
out of
of any
any money
money in
the treastreasthey
hereby, appropriated,
paid out
in the
ury .not
not otherwise appropriated, for the year ending the thirtieth of June,
June,
eighteen
hundred and
and seventy:
seventy:
eighteen hundred
Pay
officers
Pay of
of officers
For pay of commission,
commission, warrant, and petty officers
seven
officers and seamen,
seamen, seven
and
and seamen.
seamen.
millions of
millions
of dollars.
dollars.
Bureau
of
Bureau of
Bureau of Yards and Docks.
Docks.-— For contingent
Bureau
contingent expenses that may
yards
yards and
and
accrue for
viz::
purposes, viz
following purposes,
for the
the following
accrue
docks.
For freight and transportation;
transportation; for
stationery;
for printing,
printing, advertising,
advertising, and
and stationery;
for books, models, and drawings;
drawings; for the purchase
purchase and
and repair
repair of fire-enfire-engines; for machinery of every description;
description; for
for purchase
purchase and
and maintenance
maintenance
of oxen and horses, and driving
timber-wheels, and
and
driving teams
teams;; for carts,
carts, timber-wheels,
workmen's tools; for telegrams
telegrams and postage of letters on public service;
service;
for furniture for government offices and houses; for candles, oil, and gas;
gas;
for cleaning and clearing up yards; for flags, awnings, and
and packing-boxes;
packing-boxes;
Navy approapproNavy
priation.
priation.
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for
rent of
of landings;
tolls and
and ferriages;
for water-tax,
of
landings; for
for tolls
ferriages; for
water-tax, and
and for
for rent
rent of
for rent
stores,
hundred thousand dollars.
dollars.
stores, eight hundred
necessary Navy Yard at
at
Navy Yard at Portsmouth,
Portsmouth, New
New Hampshire.
Hampshire.—
- For
For the
the necessary
repairs
all kinds,
kinds 'fifty
dollars.
Portsmouth;
Portsmouth;
fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
repairs of
of all
at Boston.
repairs of
all Boston;
Navy Yard
Yard at
Boston. —For
- For repairs
repairs of
of buildings,
buildings, and
and repairs
of all
Boston;
kinds,
one hundred
thousand dollars.
dollars.
kinds, one
hundred thousand
Navy Yard
Yard at
at New
New York.—
all kinds,
one hundred
Navy
York. - For
For repairs
repairs of
of all
kinds, one
hundred New York;
York;
thousand dollars.
Navy
repairs of
of all
all kinds,
Philadelphia;
Navy Yard at
at Philadelphia.
Philadelphia.—For
- For repairs
kinds, twenty-five
twenty-five Philadelphia;
dollars.
thousand dollars.
Washington. -—For
Navy Yard at Washington.
repairs of all kinds, fifty thousand
thousand Washington;
For repairs
Washington;
dollars.
dollars.
preservation or
yard and the neces- Norfolk;
Norfolk;
Norfolk. - For preservation
of the yard
Navy Yard at
at Norfolk.—
sary repairs
repairs of
all kinds,
dollars.
of all
kinds, thirty
thirty thousand
thousand dollars.
sary
Navy Yard
Pensacola. —For
the yard
yard and
Pensacola;
Navy
Yard at
at Pensacola.For preservation
preservation of
of the
and the
the Pensacola;
necessary repairs
of all
thirty thousand
thousand dollars.
necessary
repairs of
all kinds
kinds,'.thirty
dollars.
repairs of
of all
all kinds,
kinds, sixty thousand
thousand Mare Island.
Navy Yard
Yard at Mare
Mare island.
Island. —For
- For repairs
dollars.
station
Naval Station
Station at
at Sac/twit's
Sackett's Harbor.
Harbor.-— For repairs and the general care Naval station
'Harof
the public
property, one
one thousand
dollars.
at Sacketts
atSacketts
Harthousand dollars.
of the
public property,
bor;
Naval Station
at Mound City, Illinois.--Illinois.- For necessary
Station at
necessary repairs of all Mound
Mound City.
kinds,
kinds, five
five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Naval
For furniture
repairs of
of same,
NavalAsylum.
Asylum at
at Philadelphia.—
Philadelphia.- For
furniture and
and repairs
same, NavalAsylum.
Naval Asylum
one thousand dollars.
For
house-cleaning and
whitewashing, eight hundred
For house-cleaning
and whitewashing,
hundred dollars.
For furnaces,
furnaces, grates,
grates, and
and ranges, six hundred dollars.
dollars.
For
For gas
gas and water rent, one thousand two hundred dollars.
For general improvement
improvement and repairs, five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For cemetery,
cemetery, five hundred
Provided, That
Appropriabeneficiaries, fifty-four
fifty-four thousand dollars:
dollars: Provided,
For support of
of beneficiaries,
taisonis
um
foto
rr
evel
naval
appropriated for the support tions
this appropriation
appropriation and all amounts hereafter
hereafter appropriated
asylumforto be
of the naval
naval asylum at Philadelphia, the beneficiaries
beneficiaries therein,
therein, the pay pad
paid from inof
officers, repairs,
repairs, contingent
and other
expenses, shall
shall be
be charged
charged to
to and
and come
come of
of naval
contingent and
other expenses,
of officers,
paid
the income
income of
the naval
fund.fund.
pension fund.
naval pension
pension fund.
of the
paid from
from the
several CivilestabCivil estabFor pay
pay of superintendents
superintendents and the
the civil
civil establishment
establishment at
at the
the several
navy yards
control of the
bureau of yar
ds and
an d lishment at
at
yards
under the
the control
the bureau
yards and
and stations under
navy
navy yards.
docks, and
at the
the Navy
Navy Asylum, fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
navy yards.
docks,
and at
Bureau of
of Equipment
the purchase
purchase of
and Recruiting.—
Recruiting. - For
For the
of hemp
hemp Bureau of
Bureau
Equipment and
equiRment and
other'material
purchase of coal and the trans- equipment
and
the navy; for the
the purchase
and other
material for
for the
recruiting;
portation
thereon; for
of various
articles recruiting
various articles
for the
the purchase
purchase of
other expenses
expenses thereon;
portation and
and other
of
equipment, viz: wire rope
machinery for
manufacture, hides,
for its
its manufacture,
rope and machinery
of equipment,
cordage, canvas,
leather, iron
cables and anchors, furniture, galleys,
and
galleys, and
canvas, leather,
iron cables
cordage,
hose,
payment of
equipping vessels, and
and manufacture
of labor
labor for equipping
hose, and
and for
for the
the payment
of
articles in
the navy
yards pertaining
eight hundred
hundred
to this
this bureau,
bureau, eight
in the
navy yards
pertaining to
of articles
thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For
accrue for
for the
the following
purposes, viz:
viz:
following purposes,
For expenses
expenses that
that may
may accrue
For freight
transportation of
materials and
for bureau
of
bureau of
and stores
stores for
of materials
For
freight and
and transportation
equipment and
expenses of
of recruiting,
recruiting, transportation
enof entransportation of
equipment
and recruiting,
recruiting, expenses
listed men, printing, postage, advertising, telegraphing, and stationery for
the bureau,
apprehension of
deserters, assistance
assistance to
in distress,
vessels in
distress, two
two
to vessels
of deserters,
the
bureau, apprehension
thousand dollars.
hundred thousand
For the
the pay
of superintendents
the civil
civil establishment
establishment at
at the
the sevsevand the
pay of
superintendents and
For
eral navy
yards under
under this
this bureau,
bureau, eighteen
eighteen thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
eral
navy yards
Bureau
of Navigation.—
For navigation
apparatus and supplies,
supplies, and
of
of naviganavigation apparatus
Navigation. - For
Bureau of
navigation, viz:fion.
tion.
purposes incidental
incidental to navigation,
for purposes
For pay
pay of
establishment under
under this
bureau at
at the
several
the several
this bureau
the civil
civil establishment
For
of the
navy yards,
twelve thousand
thousand dollars.
yards, twelve
navy
For
towage for
for vessels
vessels of
of war,
war, fifty
fifty
pilotage and
and towage
and foreign
foreign pilotage
For local
local and
thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
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For text-books, stationery,
stationery, instruments,
instruments, and
in instructand furniture
furniture used
used in
instructing naval apprentices,
ino•
apprentices, one
hundred dollars.
doll ar s.
one thousand
thousand five
five hundred
For services and materials for
''For
compasses on
on board
of vessels,
for correcting
correcting compasses
board of
vessels,
and for testing compasses
shore, three
three thousand
compasses on
on shore,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For nautical and astronomical instruments,
books, maps,
maps,
instruments, for
for nautical
nautical books,
and charts, and sailing directions, and
instruments
and for repairs
repairs of
of nautical
nautical instruments
war ten
ten thousand
for vessels
vessels of
of war,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For books for libraries of ships
of war,
war, three
thousand dollars.
dollars.
ships of
three thousand
For navy signals and apparatus, other than signal
signal flags,
flags, namely,
signal
namely, signal
lanterns, lights, rockets, and apparatus of all
for signal
all kinds
kinds for
signal purposes,
purposes,
for drawings and engravings for signal books, six
dollars.
six thousand
thousand dollars.
For compass fittings, including
including binnacles,
pedestals, and
and other
other appurtenbinnacles, pedestals,
appurtenances of ships' compasses, to be made in
in the
three thousand
dollars.
the yards,
yards, three
thousand dollars.
For appliances
appliances for measuring
measuring ships'
ships' way
way and
and sounding,
sounding, as
as logs,
logs, log
log lines,
lines,
log reels, log paper, and sand glasses, for leads, lead
reels, lead
lines, armlead reels,
lead lines,
armings
in,,
,
Ys for leads, and other sounding apparatus, and
and for
for running
running lights,
lights, (side
(side
and head lanterns
lanterns prescribed
prescribed by
law,) three
three thousand
by law,)
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For lamps and lanterns of all kinds
kinds for
compasses,
for binnacles,
binnacles, standard
standard compasses,
and tops,
tops, for lamps for cabins, ward-room, and other quarters
for officers,
quarters for
officers,
and for decks, holds, and store-rooms, and
for lamp-wicks,
and for
lamp-wicks, chimneys,
chimneys,
shades, and other appendages,
appendages, six thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For bunting and other material
material for
flags, and
and for
making and
and repairing
repairing
for flags,
for making
flags of all kinds for the navy, three thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
For oil for vessels of war, candles, chimneys, wick,
and soap,
wick, and
soap, other
other than
than
for engineer department, forty
forty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For commanders'
commanders' and navigators'
navigators' stationery
for vessels
vessels of
five
stationery for
of war,
war, five
thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For musical instruments
instruments and music of flag-ships for
vessels of
of war,
for vessels
war, one
one
thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.

For freight and transportation
For
transportation of navigation
navigation materials,
materials, instruments,
instruments,
books, and stores, postage on public letters, telegraphing
telegraphing on
public busion public
business, advertising for proposals, packing-boxes'
packing-boxes and
material, blank-books,
blank-books,
and material,
forms, and stationery
stationery at
navigation offices,
offices, eight
eight thousand
dollars.
at navigation
thousand dollars.
For preparing and publishing maps, charts,
nautical books,
and other
charts, nautical
books, and
other
hydrographic information,
information, twenty
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
acadeNaval madeFor expenses of naval academy, viz:
viz:
my.
my.
For pay of professors and others, sixty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For pay of watchmen
watchmen and others, forty-five
forty-five thousand
two hundred
hundred and
thousand two
and
ninety-four
ninety-four dollars.
dollars.
For contingent
contingent expenses, sixty-one thousand four
four hundred
hundred and
and fifty
fifty
dollars.
dollars.
For necessary repairs of quarters, eight thousand
hundred and
thousand six
six hundred
and
eighty
dollars.
eighty dollars.
For support of department of steam enginery, and
for pay
of mechanics
and for
pay of
mechanics
and laborers,
laborers, five thousand dollars.
dollars.
Naval obserFor
of naval
naval observatory,
observatory, viz
Naval
obserFor expenses
expenses of
viz: :
vatory.
For wages
wages of
one instrument-maker,
For
of one
instrument-maker, one messenger, one porter, and
three watchmen; for keeping
keeping grounds in order and repairs
repairs to
to buildings
buildings
and enclosures;
enclosures; for fuel, light, and
stationery,
and office-furniture,
office-furniture, and
and for
for stationery,
chemicals for batteries, postage, and freight, and
thirteen
and contingent,
contingent, thirteen
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For salary of clerk, one thousand
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
thousand five
For salary of three aids, four
dollars.
four thousand
thousand dollars.
American
American
For preparing
preparing for
publication the
the American
namely:
For
for publication
American nautical
nautical almanac,
almanac, namely:
nautical almaalma.
and clerk,
twenty thousand
five hundred
dollars.
for pay of
of computers and
clerk, twenty
thousand five
hundred dollars.
Eclipse of the
tle For observation
Eclipse
observation of the eclipse
eclipse of the
sun in
August, under
under the
the sun
in August,
the directiqn
direction
u
of the superintendent
sun.
superintendent of the nautical almanac, five thousand
or
thousand dollars, or
so much thereof as may be
be necessary.
For office expenses, one
dollars.
one thouand
thousand dollars.
111,1C.
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For erecting
Transit circle.
erecting suitable frame building and mounting
mounting transit circle in it,circle.
five thousand
dollars.
five
thousand dollars.
For
expenses of
to the
the naval
naval academy,
academy, two
ors t
For payment
payment of expenses
of visitors to
two thouthou- Visit
Visitors
too
sand dollars.
naval academy.
academy.
sand
dollars.
deepening the
Midway Islands,
in the
the Harbor
of MidFor deepening
the entrance
entrance to the harbor of
of Midway
Islands, in
Harborof
Pacific
ocean, so
as to
safe rendezvous
rendezvous and
and port
of refuge
and way Islands in
port of
refuge and
so as
to afford
afford aa safe
Pacific ocean,
the Pacific.
resort for the
merchant vessels of the United States,
thou- te acific.
States, fifty thouthe naval
naval and merchant
resort
thereof as may
may be
be necessary,
to be
expended
sand dollars,
dollars, or so much
much thereof
necessary, to
be expended
Secretary of
if, in
his judgment,
under the direction of
of the
the Secretary
of the Navy,
Navy, if,
in his
judgment,
after aapreliminary
expenditure expedient.
preliminary examination,
examination, he
he shall
shall deem
deem such expenditure
expedient.
Bureau
-For
Bureau of Ordnance.
Ordnance.—
For guns, gun-carriages, shot, shell,
shell, magazine
magazine Bureau
Bureau of
of ordord"" e*
small nance.
all kinds; for
for gunpowder, small
and laboratory
laboratory stores,
stores, and
and equipments of all
ammunition; for fuel
materials necessary
in
arms, equipments, and
and ammunition;
fuel and materials
necessary in
carrying on the mechanical
carrying
mechanical branches
branches of
of the
the ordnance
ordnance department
department at the
the
navy yards
yards and
and stations, two hundred
hundred and fifty
fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
establishment at the sevFor pay of the superintendents
superintendents and
and the civil establishment
eral
bureau, fifteen
fifteen thousand
eral navy
navy yards under this bureau,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
one thousand
dollars.
For contingent expenses,
expenses, one
thousand dollars.
Pay of offer
Pay of officer
'That
charge of ordThat the officer in charge of ordnance
ordnance and gunnery
gunnery experiments
experiments at the in charge
li
im n&c.
&e. at
Washington
receive the
at
navy yard shall receive
the same and
and no
no greater
greater pay
pay than
than wnance,
Washington navy
the
performing other shore
the officers
officers of
of the
the same
same grade performing
shore duty.
duty.
navy
yard
navy yard.
Bureau
Construction and
and Repairs.
Bureau of Construction
Repairs. -— For preservation of
wood and of Bureau of
of wood
iron
vessels and
and ships
ships in
in ordinary,
ordinary, and
for those
on the
stocks;d
construdtion and
a
n
iron vessels
and for
those that
that are
are on
the stocks;
construction
vessels for the naval academy; for purchase of material and stores of repairs;
repairs;
kinds;;labor in navy yard; transportation
all kinds
transportation of material,
of
material, repair
repair of
vessels,
hundred
vessels, and maintenance
maintenance of the navy afloat, two millions five hundred
thousand dollars.
superintendents and the civil establishment at the several
For pay of superintendents
several
navy yards under this bureau,
bureau, thirty thousand dollars.
Bureau
englBureau of
of Steam
Steam Engineering.—For
Engineering. - For pay of
of the superintendents
superintendents and steam engithe
several navy
navy yards under this bureau,
bureau, neering;
'
leerin g;
establishment at the several
the civil establishment
twenty-four
twenty-four thousand dollars.
repairs of
machinery of
For stores
stores and
and materials,
materials, tools
tools;;for
for repairs
of machinery
of steamers,
steamers,
repairs of
machinery,
boilers, instruments,
instruments, and labor at navy yards and repairs
of the machinery,
vessels of squadrons on foreign
and purchase of
of stores and
and materials for
for vessels
foreign
stations; and for transportation
transportation of materials, six
six hundred
hundred and
and fifty
fifty thouthousand dollars.
Bureau
Provisions and Clothing.
Clothing.—
- For pay of the civil establishestablish- provisions
Bureau of Provisions
and
and
clothings
merit at the several navy yards under this bureau, and at the navalclothing;
ment
asylum, twenty-six thousand dollars.
dollars.
hundred thousand
thousand dollars.
For provisions
provisions and
and clothing, one million
million five hundred
dollars.
To
the demands
upon the
bureau for
freight and transportation
transportation
To meet
meet the
demands upon
the bureau
for freight
inspecof stores,
stores, for
for candles, fuel;
fuel; for tools and repairing same
same at eight
eight inspections; for
for books
and blanks; for stationery
repairs of
of
stationery ;;for furniture and repairs
tions;
books and
offices of
paymasters and inspectors;
inspectors ;for
for telegrams
telegrams and postage
postage;;
same in
in offices
of paymasters
ferriages; and
seventy-five thousand dollars.
dollars.
and for
for ice
ice, seventy-five
tolls and ferriages;
Bureau
of Medicine
Medicine and
andice,
necessary repairs
im- medicine
repairs and
and immedicine and
and
Surgery. —
- For
For necessary
Bureau of
surgery.
provements
provements of hospitals and appendages,
appendages, including roads, wharves,
wharves, walls, sury
out-houses, sidewalks, fences,
fe.nces, gardens, farms, painting, glazing, blacksmiths', plumbers',
for furniture,
furniture, thirty
and masons'
masons' work,
work, and
and for
thirty thousand
thousand
smiths',
plumbers', and
dollars.
several
For
bureau at the several
For pay of the
the civil
civil establishment under this bureau
navy hospitals
hospitals and navy yards, fifty thousand dollars.
Marine corps.
corps
Marine Corps.—
Corps. - For pay of officers, non-commissioned
Marine
non-commissioned officers, musi- Marine
cians, privates,
steward, nurse,
servants ;;for
rations
messengers, steward,
nurse, and
and servants
for rations
cians,
privates, clerks,
clerks, messengers,
ancl clothing for officers'
officers' servants,
five
servants, additional rations to officers for five
and
years'
years' service,for
seevice, for undrawn clothing, four hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
Provisions,
For pensions,
pensions, [provisions,]
[provisions,] one
hundred and
and fifty-six
thousand six
six hunProvisions,
hun- clothing
one hundred
fifty-six thousand
For
,fuel.
dred and seventy-two dollars.
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Marine corps.
Marine

For clothing, one hundred and twenty-nine thousand four hundred and
twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
dollars.
For
thousand six
six hundred
and twenty-five
For fuel,
fuel, twenty-six
twenty-six thousand
hundred and
twenty-five dollars.
dollars.
Military
For military stores, viz: Pay of mechanics;
mechanics; repair
repair of
of arms;
arms; purchase
purchase
stores.
of accoutrements;
accoutrements; ordnance stores,
stores, flags, drums,
drums, fifes,
fifes, and
and other
other instruinstruments, seven
seven thousand
thousand dollars.
TransportaTransportaFor transportation of officers,
for expenses
expenses
officers, their
their servants, troops, and
and for
tioll.
of recruiting,
recruiting, twelve
thousand dollars.
von.
twelve thousand
Repairs and
barracks and rent of offices where there are no
Repairs
For repair of barracks
no public
public
rents.
buildings, ten thousand
rents,
buildings,
thousand dollars.
Contingencies.
For contingencies,
contingencies, viz:
viz :Freight;
toll; cartage;
age;
Contingencies.
For
Freight; ferriage
ferriage;;toll;
cartage; wharf
wharfage;
purchase
repair of
boats; compensation
per
purchase and
and repair
of boats;
compensation of
of judge
judge advocates
advocates per
diem for attending
inquiry, and
for constant
attending courts-martial,
courts-martial, courts
courts of
of inquiry,
and for
constant
labor; house-rent
house-rent in lieu of quarters, and commutation
commutation for
for quarters
quarters to
to
officers on shipboard; burial of deceased marines;
marines; printing,
stationery,
printing, stationery,
postage, telegraphing;
telegraphing; apprehension
deserters; oil,
oil, candles,
apprehension of deserters;
candles, gas;
gas;
repairs of gas and water fixtures; water rent, forage,
barrack furforage, straw,
straw, barrack
furniture; furniture
furniture for officers'
officers' quarters
quarters;;bed sacks, wrapping
wrapping paper, oiloilcloth,
cloth, crash, rope, twine,
twine, spades,
spades, shovels,
shovels, axes,
tools;
axes, picks,
picks, carpenters'
carpenters' tools;
keep of
messenger; repairs
fire-engines; purchase
purchase and
and
keep
of aa horse
horse for
for the messenger;
repairs to
to fire-engines;
repair
benches, mess-tables,
repair of engine hose; purchase of lumber for benches,
mess-tables,
bunks; repairs to public carryall;
and repair
of harness;
carryall; purchase
purchase and
repair of
harness; purpurchase
wheelbarrows; seavengering,
scavengering, purchase
chase and repair of handcarts and wheelbarrows;
purchase
and repair of
cooking stoves, ranges;
of galleys, cooking
stoves where
ranges; stoves
where there
there are
are no
no
grates;
grates; gravel for parade
parade grounds;
grounds; repair
pumps; furniture
furniture for staff
repair of pumps;
stlff
and commanding
officers; brushes,
brushes, brooms, buckets,
commanding officers;
buckets, paving,
paving, and
other
and for
for other
purposes, fifty
purposes,
fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Additional
SEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That each
seaman, ordiAdditional
SEC. 2. And be it further
each and every seaman,
ordir
e
Yt iZ d
nu
et
T nary
nary seaman,
seaman, or
or landsman
landsman who
who shall
shall perform
perform the
the duty
fireman or
or
a fireman
duty of
of a
adyoinsguel'y
of firemen or
coal-heaver
coal-heaver on
on board
board of
of any
shall be
shall
any vessel
vessel of
of war
war shall
be entitled
entitled to
to and
and shall
coal-heavers.
receive
a compensation
coal-heavers.
receive a
compensation at
of thirty-three
thirty-three cents
cents per
per day
the
at the
the rate
rate of
day for
for the
time
time they shall thus be employed as firemen
firemen and coal-heavers,
which
coal-heavers, and
and which
shall be in addition
compensation as seamen, ordinary seamen,
addition to their compensation
seamen, or
or
landsmen,
aforesaid.
landsmen, as aforesaid.
SEC. 3. And
And be it
Salary
enacted, That so much of the first section of
of
Salary of seesecit further
.
further enacted,
retary of the
Ltv al academy
academy the
the "
making appropriations
for the
for the
the year
year ending
naval
" Act
Act making
appropriations for
the naval
naval service
service for
ending
established.
the thirtieth
thirtieth day
of June,
one thousand
established.
day of
June, one
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and fifty-three."
fifty-three," as
as
1852,
ch. 109.
that the
the salary
of the
the secretary
secretary of
1V8l52,
1°9. declares
declares that
salary of
of the
the naval
naval academy
academy shall
shall be
be
Vol.
x. p.. 100.
hundred and fifty
twelve hundred
fifty dollars
dollars per annum be, and the same is
is hereby,
hereby,
repealed;
secretary, from and
thirtieth
repealed; and the salary
salary of said secretary,
and after the thirtieth
day of June,
June eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-eight, shall
shall be
be at
at the
rate of
and sixty-eight,
the rate
of
fourteen
fourteen hundred dollars per annum.
annum.
Law authorizSEC.
enacted, That so much of the eighth section
section
Law
SEC. 4. And be it further enacted,
ing
the selection
of an
an act
act entitled
certain acts
acts in
relation to
to the
the navy,"
navy,"
in relation
selection
of
entitled "
" An
An at*
ace to
to amend
amend certain
of,taiest
enlisted
apenlisted
prentices
prentices for
approved March
March second,
second, eighteen
any
eighteen hundred and
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, and
and of any
for
midshipmlen
midshipmen re- other act authorizing
authorizing the annual selection
selection of ten enlisted apprentices fbr
pealed.
pealed.
1867,
appointment as
the naval
naval academy,
be, and
and the
the same
same is
is
1867, ch.
h. 174,
8. appointment
174, §8.
as midshipmen
midshipmen to
to the
academy, be,
Vol.
xiv. p.517. hereby, repealed.
Vol.xiv.p.617.
repealed.
APPROVED, March
APPROVED,
1, 1869.
March 1,
1869.
March

1,
1869.
1, 1869.

CHAP. XLIX.
XLIX. -— An
and regulate
regulate the
Franking Privilege.
CHAP.
An Act
Act to
to restrict
restrictand
the Franking
Privilege.

Be it
Senate and
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Be
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
and House
Franking
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
Franking
States
assembled, That it shall not be lawful
lawful for
for
privilege
to be
Congress, or other person enenthe government,
government, member of Congress,
officer of the
b any officer
privilege
exercised
only
exercised tol
only
by the written titled by law to the franking privilege to exercise said privilege otherwise
otherwise
franked;
utograph Cigna
signa--than by his or her written autograph signature
autograph
signature upon the matter franked;
ture upon the
letters or
or other
other mail
att er no
thus franked
franked by
by the
signamatter franked,
franked. and all
all letters
mail m
matter
nottthus
the written
written signamatter
Other mail
mail ture of aaperson entitled by law to exercise
exercise said privilege, shall be charged
charged
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with
established matter to be
be
with the rates of postage which are now, or may be hereafter, established
charged
charged with
with
by l.
by
postage.
by law.
law.
postage.
APPROVED, March
March 1,
1, 1869.
APPROVED,

March1,
Representatives, March
1, 1869.
the House
House of Representatives,
establishing the Term of Office of the
An Act establishing
L. -— An
CHAP. L.
and prociding
providing for
for biennial
biennial Sessions
Territory of
Assembly of the Territory
legislative Assembly
Sessions of the legislative
and
Montana.

Be
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
Senate and
and House
the Senate
Be it enacted
enacted by the
Representahereafter the members of .RepresentaStates
assembled, That hereafter
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
States of America
the house
of the
of Montana
shall be
be elected
low
be
es i
e
nleMontana
lkl
eo
te
n
t
t
la
f
n
oa
r
tives
elected to
Montana shall
the Territory
Territory of
house of
of representatives
representatives of
the
be in
elected
for
legislative assemassem- two years and
and
the stated
stated sessions
sessions of the legislative
the term of two
two years, and the
for the
sessions of asbly shall
shall be
be biennial.
And the
said legislative assembly,
assembly, at its first sesses- sessions
the said
biennial. And
bly
ln. enai
sembly to be bibbal.
provide by law for carrying this nienni
sion after the passage of this act, shall provide
Post,
p. 300.
Post, p.
act into effect.
A
PPROVED, March
March 1, 1869.
APProvED,

Marie, March 1,1,1869.
CHAP.
Sault Ste. Marie,
Reserration of Sault
a Portion
Portion of the military Reservation
granting a
-AnAn Act
Act granting
LI. —
CHAP. LI.
Michigan,
American Baptist
Mlission Society.
Homle Mission
Baptist Home
Mlichiyan, to the Amlerican

Be it
enacted by
Representatives of the United
lHouse of Representatives
and House
Senate and
by the Senate
Be
it enacted
States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
Secretary of War is
the Secretary
America in
States of
American Baptist Home Mission Soto convey to the American
authorized to
hereby authorized
sufficient title,
reservation at
title, aa portion of the military reservation
good and sufficient
ciety, by
by good
Sault
Ste. Marie,
in the
State of
of Michigan,
acre, now
exceed one acre,
Michigan, not to exceed
the State
Marie, in
Sault Ste.
occupied by a
amission building owned
owned by said society.
occupied
APPROVED, March
18697
1, 1869.
March .1,
APPROVED,

Part of millmillsent ion
tarv reservation

ratr altt,ea
atatrLriei
tSte.
couMarie to be conMarie
veyed
to the
eyedJican

American
Amer
Baptist Home

Mission Society.

CHAP
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and six, for
tenth, eigqhtteen
Act of April tenth,
amend the Act
An Act
Act to amend
LII. —
- An
CHAP..LH.

March 1,
1, 1869.
March
1806,
'20.
iu,
-r ch.
-Lo.
VOL ii. p. 366.
6.
.
p.
Be
it enacted
by the
the Senate
and House
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
Senate and
enacted by
Be it
pro,iRepeal
ofi.pLokof America
in Congress
assembled, That the sixty-first article
article of visione.,asltoof
Rep
Congress assembled,
America in
States of
"
An act for establishing rules and articles
articles for the government
government of the ar- of brevets.
brev'ets.
"An
eighteen hundred
mice
States," approved April the tenth, eighteen
mies of the United States,"
arid
repealed.
and six, be, and is hereby, repealed.
SEC.
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
from and
passage of
of Commissions
C
db
oT
oerv
metvs tin
ts
ett.,
after the
the passage
and after
That from
it further
And be
SEC. 2.
2. And
conferred in time of war, and by brevet when
commissions by brevet shall only be conferred
this act commissions
and
for
distinguished conduct
presence of the enemy. be
he conferred
conferred and
public service
service in presence
and public
conduct and
for distinguished
to bear what
And
all brevet
shall bear date from the particular action or what
commissions shall
brevet commissions
And all
service for
date.
brevetted.
for which
which the officer was brevetted.
service
establishing
Armlies of the
the United States.
States.
and Articles for the
the Government
Government of the Armies
establishing Rules and

1869.
APPROVED,
1, 1869.
March 1,
APPROVED, March
CHAP
LIII.
certain Banks
change their Names.
Names.
to change
therein to
named therein
Banks named
authorizing certain
An Act
Act authorizing
-—An
CIhAP..LIII.

March

1,
1869.
1,1869.

Be
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
and House
by the
the Senate and
Be it
it enacted by
States
City
Congress assembled, That the name of the ""City Name of City
in Congress
America in
States of America
National
of New
Orleans" shall
changed to
f
at: 1(1
37
1'k
Bank
Germania Na- :INfatieal
to the '"" Germania
be changed
shall be
New Orleans"
Bank of
National Bank
shall
Orleans" whenever the board of directors
directors of said s
h be changed
chaer
z
i
t
g
n
e
s
d
of New
New Orleans"
Bank of
tional Bank
bank shall
accept the
the new
by resolution
to, &c. when, &c.
cause aa to,&c.when,&c.
board, and cause
the board,
resolution of the
name by
new name
shall accept
bank
authenticated, to be filed with the compcopy of such resolution,, duly authenticated,
Proviso.
troller of the currency:
acceptance be made within Proviso.
Provided, That such acceptance
currency: Provided,
troller
passage of this act.
after the passage
six months
months after
liabiliSE
C.2.
2. And
be it
Rights, Balaenacted, That all the debts, demands, liabil- Rights,
further enacted,
it further
And be
SEC.
&co
to be-a
ities, rights, privileges, and powers of the " City National Bank of New
ities,
Orleans"
rights,
shall
privileges,
devolve and
uponpowers
and enure
of the
to the
"City
"Germania
National National
Bank of Bank
New elation
10'ens; undeithe

Orleans" shall devolve upon and enure to the " Germania National Bank
of New
New Orleans"
Orleans" whenever
change of name
effected.
is effected.
name is
such change
whenever such
of
Sec.
be it
it further
further enacted,
That the
the name
of the
the "
Second
" Second
name of
enacted, That
And be
SEC. 3.
3. And
National
Bank of
be changed
changed to the "
Vilas National
"Vilas
shall be
Plattsburgh" shall
of Plattsburgh"
National Bank
Bank
of Plattsburgh
Plattsburgh"
whenever the
the board
directors of
bank shall
shall
of said
said bank
board of
of directors
" whenever
Bank of
accept
by resolution
the board,
board, and
and cause
copy of such
such
a copy
cause a
of the
resolution of
name by
new name
the new
accept the

ciation under the

new name.
Name of SecBank of Plattsburgh shall be
e
wh
b
agestd
e
to
.,
&n.
to,
&c.
changed
when, &e.

ond National
National
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resolution,
resolution, duly authenticated,
authenticated, to
the comptroller
comptroller of
the curto be
be filed
filed with
with the
of the
currency:
Miley: Provided,
Provided, That such acceptance
acceptance be
made within
within six
six months
be made
months after
after
the passage of this act.
Rights,
SEC.
Rights, liabililiabiliSEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That
all the
habilThat all
the debts,
debts, demands,
demands, liabilong t&oot.hetoasbs,e;
tohets
o
ities,
ities, rights, privileges, and
and powers
powers of
Second National
National Bank
of
of the
the "
" Second
Bank of
ciationunder
the Plattsburgh"
ciation
under the
Plattsburgh" shall devolve
devolve upon and
to the
the "Vilas
"Vilas National
Bank
and enure
enure to
National Bank
new name.
of Plattsburgh
" whenever
whenever such change
new
name.
Of
Plattsburgh"
change of
name is
effected.
of name
is effected.
APPROVED,
A
PPR OVED, March
March 1,
1869.
1, 1869.
Proviso.
Proviso.

March
1, 1869.
March 1,
1869.

CHAP.
Act for
for the
the Repeal
CHAP.LIV.LIV.— An Act
of Tonnage
on Spanish
Spanish .Vessels.
.Vessels.
Repeal of
Tonnage Duties
Duties on

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House of
Be
United
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
Certain tonStates
Certain tonStates of
of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the
act entitled
An act
act
the act
entitled ""An
nagedutieson
concerning tonnage
nage
duties on
duty on
vessels," approved
June thirtieth,
thirtieth,
tonnage duty
on Spanish
Spanish vessels,"
approved June
Spanish vessels,
repealseds
eighteen
repealed.
eighteen hundred
hundred and thirty-four, and
and the
and fourth
fourth sections
sections
the first,
first, second,
second, and
1834,
ch. 170.
170. of
act entitled
concerning tonnage
tonnage duty on
1834, ch.
of the
the act
entitled ""An act concerning
on Spanish
vessels,"
Spanish vessels,"
vol.
iv.
207 approved
approved July
July thirteenth,
ght ee
n hun d
re d an d thi rt
ytwo, b
e, an d they
Vol.
v. p.
p. 741.
7420
thirteenth, ei
eighteen
hundred
and thirty-two,
be,
and they
1832, ch.
1§i,
2, 4.
4.
hereby, repealed; and that of Spanish vessels
§§ 1,
2,
,are
- hereby,
are
vessels coming
from
any
coming
from
any port
port
Vol.
iv. p. 578. or place
place in
in Spain
colonies, where
where no discriminating or
Vol. iv. p. 578. or
Spain or her colonies,
countervailor countervailties
tie'
duties on
on tonnage
tonna geare
are l
ev i
ed upon
up
on vessels
vesse l
s ofth
ni
te d States, or from
ing duties
levied
s
ron
O
n
n
mSpanish
s
'g
p
e
alcii% ing
of thee U
United
States, or from
vessels.
any other
ve'ssets,
any
other port or place to and with which vessels
vessels of
of the
United States
States
the United
are ordinarily
permitted to go and trade, there shall
are
ordinarily permitted
be exacted
exacted in
shall be
in the
the
ports of
of the
United States no other or greater
ports
the United
greater duty on
on tonnage
than i
tonnage than
iss or
or
shall
vessels
off the
shall be exacted of ve
ss el s o
th e United States.
States.
APPROVED,
A
PPROVED, March
March 1,
1, 1869.
1869.

March
March 1,
1, 1869.
1869.

CHAP.
-An Act to authorize tle
County Comnmissioners
CHAP.LV.
LV.—An
the County
Commissioners of
of Ada
Ada County,
Idaho, to
County, Idaho,
to
select a
a Sitefor
a Territorial
Site for a
'Territorial Prison.
Prison.

Be
it enacted
by the
the Senate and House of Representatives of
Be it
enacted by
of the
the United
United
assembled, That
States of America in Congress assembled,
That the
county commissioners
the county
commissioners
of
county of
Ada, in
Territory of Idaho,
Idalo, be,
be, and
of the
the county
of Ada,
in the
the Territory
they are
hereby,
and they
are hereby,
hIaho, mayse- authorized,
authorized, under direction
direction of the Secretary
Secretary of
the Interior,
Interior, to
to select
select a
a
of the
territi
flori
leet site for
a . site
site upon which
which to
to erect
territorial prison
said Territory.
erect a
a territorial
prison fbr
for said
Territory.
territorial prison.
APPROVED, March
APPROVED,
March 1,
1869.
1, 1869.
County corn-

County cornmissioners
iAd sonest of
Ada County,
Idaho, may se-

1 86

1, 1869.
9. CHAP.
1,
LVI..
-— An
An Act
Act entitled
CHAP .LVI
Act amendatory
amendatmy of an Act
the Relief
Relief of
certain
enitled "An
"An Act
Act for
for the
of certain
1867,
2.
1867, ch. 102,
102, §2.
Drafted Men."
Men."
'Drafted
March
March

Vol. xiv.
xiv. p.
417.
Vol.
p.417.
All claims for
the refunding of
amounts paid by
by
amounts paid
drafted men
men who
who
drafted

Be it enacted by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
rouse of Representatives of the United
Be it enacted by
States
America in Congress
assembled, That so much of the
Statesofqf America
Congress assembled,
second secthe second
section of' an act entitled
entitled ""An act
relief of
of certain
drafted men,"
act for
for the
the relief
certain drafted
men,"
alpproved the
the twenty-eighth
approved
twenty-eighth day of February,
February, anno
anno Domini
Domini eighteen
eighteen hunhun-

furnishedsubstifurnished
substitutes, Sze. when
not liable to personal service or
draft, to be presented within
within
two years.

as provides
that said
section '""shall
only to
to
dred and sixty seven, as
provides that
said section
shall apply only
claims received at the War Department,
Department prior to its
the
its passage,"
passage," be,
be, and
and the
same is
hereby, repealed:
repealed: Provided,
Provided, however, That all
same
is hereby,
all claims
claims under
under said
said
second section of
of said
said act
be presented
second section
act shall
shall be
presented and filed within two
two years
years
from the (late
of the final passage
from
date of
passage of this act and
and not
not afterwards.
afterwards.
APlPROVED,
A PPROVED, March
1, 1869.
1869.
March 1,

March1,
March 1, 1869.
1869.

CHAP..LVII.--An
Act to allow Deputy Collectors
Collectors of
CHAP
LVII.
— An Act
as
of Internal
Internal Revenue
Revenue acting
acting as
Collectors the
the Pay
Pay of
Collectors, and
for other
Collectors
of Collectors,
and/or
other Purposes.
Purposes.

not liable to personal service or
draft, to ibe retwo years.

dred and sixty seven,

Be it
it enacted
Senate and
House of Representatives
Be
enacted by
by the
the Senate
and House
Representatives of
United
of the
the United

n
Deputy colcolDeputy
States of
erica
in Congress assembled, That any deputy collector
States
of Am
America
collector of
of
lectors of internal
revenel,
internal revenue
revenue who
may hereafter
nal revenue, actact- internal
hereafter perform,
who has performed,
performed, or may
under
perform, under

ing s collectors, authority
authority or
or requirement
requirement of law, the duties of collector
collector of
of internal
internal revrevenue in consequence

ing as collectors,
to receive
receive pay
payofof
collector, when

.'cor,

of any
any vacancy
enue in consequence of
vacancy in the office
office of such
such collector,
collector, shall
shall

when, be
be entitled
entitled to
and receive
receive so
much of the same pay
and compensation
to and
so much
pay and
compensation as
as

is provided
provided by
by law
collector; but no such payment
payment shall
is
law for
for such
such collector;
in any
any
shall in
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case be
be made
when the
has received
received or is entitled to receive
collector has
the collector
made when
case
compensation
for services
rendered during the same period of time.
services rendered
compensation for
SEC.
be it
enacted, That those persons who held the
further enacted,
it further
And be
2. And
SEC. 2.
office
inspector on
on the
the second
of March,
eighteen hundred
March, eighteen
second of
distillery inspector
of distillery
office of
vnlslpectrs,
and
continued to
to perform
the duties
duties of that office
perform the
who continued
and who
sixty-seven, and
and sixty-seven,
creating it, be paid at the rate
in ignorance,
of the repeal of the statute creating
ignorance of
in
eighteen hundred
of five
dollars per
day for
hundred
prior to April first, eighteen
time prior
such time
for such
per day
five dollars
of
and sixty-seven,
they were
were actually
actually employed,
so paid to
amounts so
the amounts
employed, the
as they
sixty-seven, as
and
be approved
approved by
the commissioner
commissioner of
of internal
revenue, and
and paid out of
internal revenue,
by the
be
collecting the internal revenue.
the appropriation
appropriation for
for assessing
assessing and collecting
the
1869.
1, 1869.
A
PPROVED, March
March 1,
ArPBovIrD,
CHAP.
CXXI. —An Act
Act making
Appropriau'ons for
Legislative, Executie,
Executive, and
and
the Legislative,
fior the
mnakinq Appropriat;ons
CHAP. CXXI.-An
eiyhteen
June, eighteen
Judicial
the Government
the thirtieth
tlirtieth of fuse,
endiny the
Year ending
the Year
Jbr the
Governm:nent finof the
Expenses of
.Jdicial Expenses
hundred
seventy.
and seventy.
hundred and

Pay ofcertain

Pay of certain

distillery
hdistillery af:er
Ze
ci
t
Insstatute,
ftta
ftt
e
u
r
t.,
repealof
&c,,
Scc
1
29.:
vlS01c.'l4,
17.
issi;ell
i
v
.isI
9
)
,§11.:
187,ch.l69,
Vol. xiv. p.
p. 481.
481.

March

8, 1869.
3,
1839.

Be
it enacted
enacted by
Representatives of the United
United
Jfouse of Representatives
and House
Senate and
the Senate
by the
Be it
States
Legislative,
the following sums be, and Legislative,
That the
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America. in
of America.
States of
the same
same are
are hereby,
out of
money in
in the
the treasury
e
xecutiVe, pnsed
not jexcutilv,
treasury and
any money
of any
appropriated, out
hereby, appropriated,
the
.
otherwise appropriated,.
expense
appropriation.
appropriation.
for the
the Judicial
expressed., for
hereinafter expressed
objects hereinafter
for the
the objects
appropriated, for
otherwise
fiscal year
seventy,
June, eighteen hundred and seventy,
thirtieth of June,
the thirtieth
ending the
year ending
fiscal
namely:
namely:
LEGISLA.TIVE.
•
Legislative.
Legislative.
LEGISLATIVE.

Pay
Senate.
mileage of senators,
senators, four hundred
Pay and mileand mileage
compensation and
- For compensation
Senate. —For
of senators,
thousand
in addition
to any
any unexpended
unexpended balance
balance of
appropriation o
age
i
lecet
senators,
of appropriation
addition to
dollars in
thousand dollars
clerks.
officers,
for
purpose in
in the
treasury.
&c. ,clerks.
the treasury.
that purpose
for that
reccivFor
compensation of
of the
the officers,
officers, clerks, messengers,
messengers, and others receivFor compensation
ing an
annual salary
of the
viz::secretary of the
Senate, viz
the Senate,
service of
the service
in the
salary in
an annual
ing
Senate,
four thousand
thousand three
twenty dollars;
dollars ;officer charged
and twenty
lundred and
three hundred
Senate, four
with disbursements
disbursements of
the Senate,
seventy-six dollars;
dollars;
hundred and seventy-six
five hundred
Senate, five
of the
with
chief clerk,
clerk, three
thousand dollars
dollars ;;principal
principal clerk and principal
principal executive
three thousand
chief
clerk in
the .offi
offi,ee of secretary
secretary of the Senate, at two thousand five hunin the
clerk
dred and
dollars each ;; eight clerks in office of the secreninety-two dollars
and ninety-two
dred
tary
the Senate
Senate at
hundred and twenty dollars
thousand two hundred
two thousand
at two
of the
tary of
each;
keeper of
hundred and two dolthousand one hundred
stationery, two thousand
the stationery,
of the
each; keeper
thousand two hundred
lars
cents ;two messengers,
messengers, at one thousand
hundred and
and forty cents;
lars and
dollars;
ninety-six
dollars each
one page,
at seven
twenty dollars;
seven hundred and twenty
page, at
each;;one
ninety-six dollars
dollars; ;
sergeant-at-arms and
and doorkeeper,
doorkeeper, two thousand four hundred dollars
sergeant-at-arms
assistant
doorkeeper, two thousand and forty dollars;
dollars ;postmaster to the
assistant doorkeeper,
Senate,
two thousand
one hundred
; assistant postmaster and maildollars ;
hundred dollars
thousand one
Senate, two
carrier, one
one thousand
hundred and twenty-eight
twenty-eight dollars;
dollars ;two mail
seven hundred
thousand seven
carrier,
boys at
thousand two
two hundred
superintendent of the
each ; superintendent
hundred dollars each;
one thousand
at one
boys
document
dollars; two assistants in
one thousand eight hundred dollars;
room, one
document room,
document
room at
at one
one thousand
each ;
hundred and forty dollars each;
thousand four hundred
document room
thousand eight hundred
superintendent
hundred dollars;
dollars ;
superintendent of the folding room, one thousand
three
acting as
assistant doorkeepers,
doorkeepers, at one thousand eight
eight
as assistant
messengers, acting
three messengers,
hundred
each ;seventeen
seventeen messengers,
thousand four hunmessengers, at one thousand
dollars each;
hundred dollars
dred and
and .forty
each; secretary
President of the Senate,
secretary to the President
dollars each;
fbrty dollars
dred
two
thousand one
hundred and two dollars and forty cents;
cents ;clerk to the
one hundred
two thousand
hundred and twenty dollars;
committee
on finance,
dollars ;
finance, two thousand two hundred
committee on
clerk
the committee
committee on claims, two thousand two hundred and twenty
to the
clerk to
dollars;
records, two tlousand
thousand two hundred and twenty
twenty
printing records,
of printing
clerk of
dollars; clerk
dollars
clerk to
to committee
committee on appropriations, two thousand two hundred
dollars;;clerk
firnaces, one thouand
twenty dollars;
charge of the furnaces,
in charge
superintendent in
dollars; superintendent
and twenty
furnaces, eight
eight
four hundred and forty dollars ;;assistant in charge of furnaces,
sand four
hundred and
sixty-four dollars
passages,
dollars;;laborer in charge of private passages,
and sixty-four
hundred
eight hundred
hundred and
dollars ;;two laborers at eight hundred and
sixtv-four dollars
and sixty-four
eight
sixty-four dollars
dollars each
chaplain to
to the
the Senate.
hundred dollars;
dollars ;
nine hundred
Senate. nine
each;; chaplain
sixty-four
one
policeman, one
one thousand
thousand dollars;
hundred
in all one hundred
making in
dollars; making
special policeman,
one special
and
one thousand
and sixty
sixty dollars
and eighty
eighty cents.
cents.
dollars and
thousand and
and one
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For contingent expenses
expenses of the Senate,
viz:
Senate, viz:
For stationery and newspapers
newspapers for seventy-four senators, at the rate of
newspapers.
twenty-five dollars
each per
per annum,
nine thousand
newspapers.
one hundred and twenty-five
dollars each
annum, nine
thousand two
two
hundred and
and fifty
hundred
fifty dollars.
dollars.
dollars.
For stationery,
stationery, eight thousand
thousand dollars.
Clerks to comFor clerks to committees, pages, horses
cornhorses and carryalls,
thoucarryalls, twenty-five
twenty-five thou-

Contingent
expenses.
Stationery
and
atexteryand
Stationery
and

inittees,
mittees,

&e.
&c.

sand dollars.
sand
dollars.

For expenses
expenses of heating and ventilating
ventilating apparatus,
apparatus, including
including coal,
coal,
wood, and
and labor,
twenty-five thousand
dollars.
wood,
labor, twenty-five
thousand dollars.
For plumbing, gas-fitting,
gas-fitting, and
and labor,
labor, five
five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For furniture
furniture and repairs,
ten thousand
repairs, ten
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For additional laborers and messengers,
thousand five
messengers, seven
seven thousand
five hundred
hundred
dollars.
For folding documents
documents and materials, twenty.
twenty thousand dollars.
dollars.
For miscellaneous items,
thousand dollars.
items, thirty
thirty thousand
dollars.
Additions reAdditions,
For packing-boxes
packing-boxes for the Senate, ten
for each
ten dollars'
dollars' worth
worth for
each member,
member,
&c.of
pairs, Sze.
of
Ca pitol building
seven hundred
hundred and
and forty
forty dollars:
dollars: Provided,
Provided, That
all improvement-,
imp rovemen t
s,al
ter Capitol
buildin g seven
That all
alterto be
be made un- ations, additions, and repairs of the Capitol
to
Capitol building
building shall hereafter
hereafter be
be
der
de by
supervision of
of the
the architect
architect of
of the
der whose
whosesuper
suer--ma
made
by the
the direction
direction and
and under
under the
the supervision
the
vision
p
aid for.
and how Capitol
Capitol extensions,
extensions, and
and the
shall be
paid for
the appropriapaid
the same
same shall
be paid
for out
out of
of the
appropriaPurchase of tions for the said extensions and from no other appropriation;
Purchase
appropriation; and
and that
that
furniture
and
no furniture
or carpets
house shall
shall hereafter
furniture and
no
furniture or
carpets for
for either
either house
hereafter be
be purchased
purchased withwithcarpets.
out
Out the written order of the chairman of
of the
the committee
audit and
and
committee to
to audit
control the contingent
contingent expenses of the Senate, for the Senate, or withwithout the written order of'
of the chairman of the committee on accounts of
of
the House of'
or Representatives,
Representatives, for
House.
for the Iouse.
Capitol
Police. -— For one captain,
Capitol police.
Capitol Police.
captain, two
two thousand
and eighty-eight
eighty-eight dolthousand and
dollars;
lars ;two lieutenants, at one thousand eight
each ;;thirty
eight hundred
hundred dollars
dollars each
thirty
privates, at one thousand
thousand five hundred and eighty-four
eighty-four dollars
dollars each
each;;
watchllmn, at one thousand dollars cacti;
each; making, in all, sixty-five
twelve watchmen,
sixty-five
thousand one hundred and sixty dollars, one half to be paid into the
Into what
the conconfunds to be aid t•
funds to be paid. tingent fund of the House
House of Representatives, and the other half to be
be
paid into the contingent
contingent fund of the Senate.
Senate.
Heating and
ventilation,
ventilation,

ag Pay and milehouse of
of Representatives.
For compensation
compensation and
and mileage
mileage of
memmile- tIouse
Representatives. -— For
of memageeof representrepresen t- h e
th
's,
Representati ves and
and d
el
egates from
from Territories,
one
aid deledele- .ers
b 's of
of theehouse
House of
of Representatives
atives, and
delegates
Territories, one
gates;
million five hundred
hundred thousand
gates
thousand dollars.

of officers,
officers,
olerks, &e.
clerks,
&e.

messengers, and
and others
others .receivFor compensation
compensation of the officers,
officers, clerks,
clerks, messengers,
receiving an annual salary
salary in the service of
House of
of Representatives,
Representatives, viz:
viz:
of the
the House
clerk of
Representatives, four thousand
of the House
house of Representatives,
thousand thcre
three hundred and
and
twenty dollars;
dollars; chief clerk and one assistant clerk,
at two
two tlousand
thousand .five
clerk, at
five
hundred and ninety-two
ninety-two dollars each
librarian
each;;twelve
twelve assistant
assistant dells,
clerks, librarian
and assistant librarian, at ,two
two thousand one hundred and
and sixty
sixty dollars
dollars
each;
each; one chief'
chief messenger, and clerk to the speaker, at five
five dollars and
and
seventy-six cents per day each
each;;for three
three messengers,
at one
one thousand
messengers, at
thousand
four hundred and forty dollars each;
messenger in the House
each; one messenger
House library,
library,
one thousand and ninety-five dollars;
dollars; one engineer eighteen
eighteen hundred
dollars;
hundred dollars;
three assistant engineers, at one thousand four hundred
forty dollars
hundred and
and forty
dollars
each; six firemen, at two dollars and forty cents each per day; for
to
for clerk
clerk to
the committee
committee of ways and means,
means, two thousand five hundred and
and ninetyninetytwo dollars;
dollars ; clerk to committee
committee on appropriations,
appropriations, two thousand five
hundred and ninety-two
ninety-two dollars; clerk to -committee on claims, two
hundred
tvvo thousand one hundred and sixty dollars; sergeant-at-arms,
thousand five
five
sergeant-at-arms, two thousand
hundred and ninety-two dollars
dollars ;;clerk to sergeant-at-arms,
two thousand
sergeant-at-arms, two
thousand
five hundred dollars'; clerk to committee
committee on public lands, two thousand
thousand
one hundred
sergeant-at-arms, one thouhundred and sixty dollars; messenger to sergeant-at-arms,
sand four hundred and forty dollars; doorkeeper, two thousand five
five hunhlundred and ninety-two dollars; first assistant doorkeeper, two thousand
five
thousand five
hundred and ninety-two dollars; postmaster, two thousand five hundred
hundred
and ninety-two
ninety-two dollars;
dollars ; first assistant postmaster,
postmaster, two thousand
thousand and
and
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eighty-eight
four messengers,
seven hundred
one thousand seven
at one
messengers, at
dollars; four
eighty-eight dollars;
and
twenty-eight dollars
each; two
thousand and
boys, at one thousand
mail boys,
two mail
dollars each;
and twenty-eight
eighty
House, nine hundred dollars; two
of the
the House,
chaplain of'
each; chaplain
dollars each;
eighty dollars
stenographers,
four thousand
thousand three
hundred and
eighty dollars each; superand eighty
three hundred
stenographers, four
intendent
of fblding-room,
folding-room, two
hundred and sixty dollars;
dollars;
one hundred
thousand one
two thousand
intendent of
superintendent
and
document-room, at five dollars and
the document-room,
of the
assistant of
and assistant
superintendent and
seventy-six cents
per day
day each;
messengers, five at eighteen huneleven messengers,
each ; eleven
cents per
seventy-six
dred dollars,
fourteen hundred and forty dollars each; twelve
six at fourteen
and six
dollars, and
dred
messengers during
fourteen hundred and forty
rate of fourteen
the rate
at the
session, at
the session,
during the
messengers
dollars each
each per
per annum;
in all, the sum of one hundred and
making, in
annum; making,
dollars
Provided,
thirty,eight thousand
six hundred
hundred and sixty-seven dollars: Provided,
thousand six
thirty-eight
That
the twelve
twelve assistant
clerks the
Salary of readreadreading clerks Salaryof
designated as reading
two designated
the two
assistant clerks
of the
That of
of
House of
Representatives shall
shall receive
an annual
ing clerks.
each, ingsecelevrkosi.
salary each,
annual salary
receive an
of Representatives
the House
of the
beginning
with the
the present
of twenty-five
twenty-five hundred
pp. 10,
10, 1.
ninety- pp.
and ninetyhundred and
Congress, of
present Congress,
beginning with

two dollars.
Contingent
For contingent
contingent expenses
expenses of
Representatives, viz:
Viz:
of Representatives,
House of'
the House
of the
For
For
thousand eight
dollars.
expenses.
hundred dollars.
eight hundred
three thousand
cartage, three
For cartage,
For
clerks to
to committees,
comclerks of the House of Rep- Clerks to comtemporary clerks
and temporary
committees, and
For clerks
resentative:z,
thousand two
two hundred
hundred and
thirty-two dollars.
mittees,
&c.
mittees, &c.
dollars.
and thirty-two
thirty-two thousand
resentatives, thirty-two
For
folding documents,
documents, including
thirty-seven thousand
thousand five Folding.
materials, thirty-seven
including materials,
For folding
hundred
hundred dollars.
and
For
fuel and
lights, including
including plumbing,
plumbing, gas-fitting,
gas-fitting, repairs, and mate- Fuel and
and lights,
For fuel
rials,
thousand dollars.
dollars.lights.
lights
fifteen thousand
rials, fifteen
For horses
of mails
mails and
and for
Horses and
for the use Horses
transportation of
the transportation
for the
carriages for
and carriages
horses and
For
of
messengers,
ten
thousand
dollars.
carriages.
dollas.arriages.
thousand
ten
of messengers,
For laborers,
eight thousand
TAtborers and
and
thousand dollars.
dollars.borrs
laborers, eight
For
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous.
dollars.cellaneo
thousand dollars.
thirty-five thousand
items, thirty-five
miscellaneous items,
For
For
packing-boxes for
for members
of Representatives,
Representatives, ten PackingHouse of
the House
of the
members of
For packing-boxes
dollars'
worth for
each member
member and
delegate, twenty-two
boxes
and boxes.
hundred and
twenty-two hundred
and delegate,
for each
dollars' worth
sixty
dollars.
sixty dollars.
For newspapers
newspapers and
stationery for
for two
hundred and
and thirty-three
thirty-three memmem- Newspapers
Newspapers
two hundred
and stationery
For
bers and delegates, at
and twenty-five
dollars each
per,and
and stationery.
stationery.
each per
twenty-five dollars
hundred and
one hundred
at one

bers and delegates,
annum, twenty-nine
thousand one hundred and twenty-five dollars.
twenty-nine thousand
annum,
For twenty
the floor
of the
the House
three riding
pages, at
at Pages.
riding pages,
and three
I-ouse and
floor of'
for the
pages for
twenty pages
For
the
rate of
of two
per day
while actually
employed, eleven thousand
actually employed,
day while
dollars per
two dollars
the rate
two
dollars.
seventy dollars.
and seventy
hundred and
two hundred
For
ten thousand dollars.
stationery, ten
For stationery,
Public
Public
.—F or compensation
congressional printer, Public
the congressional
of the
compensation of'
Printing.--For
Public Printing
and the
and messengers
office, twelve
five hundred
hundred printing.
printing.
.
thousand five
congressional
twelve thousand
in his
his office,
messengers in
the clerks
clerks and
and
and
fourteen dollars.
printer,
clerks
inter clerks,
dollars.
and fourteen
For
contingent expenses
of his
his office,
stationery, postage, he.tlc.
For stationery,
viz: For
office, viz:
expenses of
For contingent
t,
p
ei e
nt
ex
wagons,, and misadvertising,
mis- expenses.
furniture, travelling expenses, horses, and wagons
advertising, furniture,
cellaneous items,
items, fifteen
hundred dollars.
dollars.
fifteen hundred
cellaneous
Printing.
dollars.
For the
the public
public printing,
printing, four hundred thousand dollars.
Printing.
For
Paper.
For paper
paper for
four hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars.
printing, four
public printing,
the public
for the
For
For
hundred thousand
dollars :Provided,
Provided, szcBl
Binding.
Binding.
thousand dollars:
three hundred
binding, three
public binding,
the public
For the
I
t
itonkbe-br
o
no
kL
That
all blank
books and
be made and done at the
t
hegoverngovern - &c.to be nadk
and binding shall be
blank-books
That all
ment bindery;
bindery; and
payments of
of public
public money
money for
government print- where.
where.
for government
all payments
and all
ment
payto met
ing or
or binding
ineCortaln
e
lic
trt
fi. n p
1i
a
,;Yt:
government printing office according
the government
at the
done at
not done
binding not
ing
for print0
to
ing,,&c.
sixtyand sixt
the provisions
eighteen hundred
hundred and
y- ing
&c: linot
)
ot to
July twentieth, eighteen
of July
the act of
of the
provisions of
the
eight, shall not
the accounting
accounting officers
officers of
the government:
government: be
allowed.
be allowed.
of the
by the
allowed by
be allowed
shall not be
eight,
Provided further,
for printing
extra copies
public 167, cp. 177.
of public
copies of
printing extra
no proposition
proposition for
That no
further, That
Provided
documents, the
of which
shall exceed
the sum
sum of
of five
five hundred
hundred Extra copies.
exceed the
which shall
expense of
the expense
documents,
dollars,
be considered
considered by
house of
of Congress until the same
either house
by either
shall be
dollars, shall
shall
been referred
the joint
printing, and
ordered
and ordered
on printing,
committee on
joint committee
to the
referred to
have been
shall have
by
the two
two houses.
houses.
of the
resolution of
concurrent resolution
by concurrent
For lithographing and
for the
the Senate
House of
of RepreLithographing
Repre- Lithographing
and House
Senate and
engraving for
lithographing and engraving
For
sentatives, eighty-five thousand doll ars.
and engraving.
sentatives, eighty-five thousand dollars.
and eiray og.
Library of Congress.— For compensation of
librarian, two
two thouL
ni:r
zrsy of
thou- 6Cngress.
the librarian,
Library of Congress.- For compensation of the
sand
five
hundred
and
ninety-two
dollars.
Pay
of IiliPy
sand five hundred and ninety-two dollars.
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For three assistant librarians, at
two thousand
one hundred
sixty
at two
thousand one
hundred and
and sixty
dollars
each, six
dollars each,
six thousand
thousand four hundred and eighty dollars.
For two assistant librarians, one at one thousand two
two hundred
hundred dollars,
dollars,
and one at nine hundred
hundred and sixty dollars, two thousand
one hundred
thousand one
hundred and
and
sixty dollars.
dollars.
For one messenger, one thousand
seven hundred
and twenty-eight
twenty-eight
thousand seven
hundred and
dollars.
For three laborers, at eight hundred
hundred and sixty-four
sixty-four dollars each,
each, two
two
thousand five
ninety-two dollars.
five hundred
hundred and
and ninety-two
dollars.
For three assistant librarians, at fourteen
fourteen hundred and forty dollars
dollars
each, four thousand three
three hundred
and twenty
twenty dollars.
hundred and
dollars.
For contingent expenses
expenses of said
dollars.
said library, two
two thousand
thousand dollars.
Purchase of
For purchase
purchase of books for said library,
library, eight
eight thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
books, periodiFor purchase of law books for said library, two thousand
books,
periodiFor
dollars.
thousand
dollars.
eels, and newspapers.
For purchase of files of
newspapers, one
one thousand
thousand five
of periodicals
periodicals and newspapers,
five
hundred dollars.
hundred
Botanic
Botanic garFor botanic
botanic garden,
garden, grading,
fuel,
grading, draining,
draining, procuring
procuring manure,
manure, tools,
tools, fuel,
den, greenand
and purchasing
purchasing trees and shrubs, under the direction
den,
greenand repairs,
repairs, and
direction of
of the
the
houses,
&c.
library committee of Congress, five thousand dollars.
For paving
paving the main walk through
through the grounds
botanic garden
grounds of the
the botanic
garden
with some uniform
uniform and durable material,
material, five
five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For pay of superintendent
superintendent and assistants in botanic
botanic garden
garden and
and greengreenhouses, under the direction of the library
library committee
committee of
of Congress,
Congress, eleven
eleven
thousand two hundred and ninety-six
ninety-six dollars
dollars and ninety-six
ninety-six cents.
Exchange
For expenses
exchanging public documents
documents for the publications
Exchange of
expenses of exchanging
of
publications of
public
public
docuforeign governments, one thousand
thousand five
hundred dollars.
five hundred
dollars.
ments.documents.
Public Buildings and Grounds.
Public buildPublic
or clerk
of public
public
Grounds.-—F
For
clerk in
in the
the office
office of
ingsandgrounds.
one thousand two hundred
ings and grounds. buildings,
buildings, one
hundred dollars.
For messenger
messenger in the same office, eight hundred and
dollars.
and forty dollars.
Gardener.
For compensation
Gardener.
compensation to the public gardener,
gardener, one thousand four
four hundred
hundred
and forty dollars.
dollars.
Laborers, &c.
&c.
For compensation
compensation to the laborer
laborer in charge
of the
charge of
the water-closets
water-closets in
in the
the
Capitol, seven hundred
dollars.
hundred and
and twenty
twenty dollars.
For compensation
twenty-one laborers
compensation of a
a fbreman
foreman and twenty-one
laborers employed
employed in
in
the public grounds, nineteen thousand two hundred
hundred and
doland ninety-six
ninety-six dollars.
lars.
For compensation
of four
laborers in the Capitol,
Capitol, two thousand
compensation of'
font' laborers
thousand eight
eight
hundred and eighty dollars.
hundred
Furnacecompensation of furnace-keeper
furnace-keeper under the old hall
FurnaceFor compensation
hall of
of the
the House
House
keeper.
of Representatives,
keeper.
of
Representatives, eight hundred and sixty-four dollars.
dollars.
furnace-keeper at
For compensation
compensation of furnace-keeper
at the President's
President's house,
house, seven
seven
hundred
hundred and twenty
twenty dollars.
dollars.
Police and
and
For two policemen
Police
policemen at the President's
President's house, two thousand
thousand six hundred
hundred
watchmen.
and forty dollars.
watchmen,
For compensation
compensation of two watchmen at the President's house, one
one
thousand eight hundred
thousand
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Doorkeeper.
For compensation
compensation of the doorkeeper
doorkeeper at the President's
President's house,
one
house, one
thousand dollars.
For compensation
compensation of assistant doorkeeper
doorkeeper at the President's
six
President's house,
house, six
hundred dollars.
Draw-keepers
For compensation
draw-keepers at the bridge across the eastern
Draw-keepers
For
compensation of two draw-keepers
of bridges,
bridges,
branch
of the
the Potomac,
of
branch of
Potomac, and for fuel, oil, and lamps, one thousand six
six
hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For watchman
watchman in Franklin square,
square, six hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For compensation
compensation of the person in charge of
of the
the heating
heating apparatus
apparatus of
of
the library of'
of Congress,
Congress, one thousand dollars.
doll ars .
Electrician at
For electrician
electrician of the Capitol, one thousand two hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Capitol.
For compensation
watchmen in reservation
reservation number
Capitol.
For
compensation of watchmen
number two, three
three
thousand dollars.
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For compensation of draw-keepers at the Potomac
Potomac bridge,
bridge, and
and for
for fuel,
oil, and lamps, seven thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred and seventy
dollars.
seventy dollars.
Court
Claims. -— For salaries of
Court of Claims.
of five
five judges
court of
of
judges of the court
Court of
claims, the chief clerk and assistant
bailiff, and
claims.
assistant clerk, bailiff;
and messenger
messenger thereof, claims.
twenty-six
twenty-six thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
attorneys to attend to taking testimony,
For compensation
compensation of attorneys
testimony, witnesses, Expenses of
of
taking testitestiand commissioners, two thousand five hundred dollars.
dollars.
taking
mony.
For stationery, books, fuel, laborers'
laborers' hire, and
and other contingent
contingent and
and mony.
expense., three
miscellaneous expenses,
three thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
For payment of judgments
rendered by the court in Payment
judgments which
which may
may be rendered
Payment of
judgments.
favor of claimants, one hundred
hundred thousand dollars.
jldgents.
Executive. -— For compensation
compensation of the President
President of the United
States, Executive.
United States,
Executive.
dollars.
twenty-five thousand dollars.
President.
For compensation
compensation of the
the Vice-President
Vice-President of
States, eight
eight Vice-Presiof the United States,
Vice-President.
thousand dollars.
dent.
secretary to sign patents for public
For compensation
compensation of secretary
public lands,
lands, one Secretary
to
Secretary to
thousand five hundred dollars.
sign land
land patpatdollars.
sign
ents.
For compensation
compensation to the
the private secretary,
assistant secretary,
secretary, (who
(who Private
secretary, assistant
Private secrea short-hand
writer,) two clerks of'
shall be a
short-hand writer,)
of fourth class,
class, steward, and tary, clerks,
messenger
messenger of the President
President of the United States, twelve
twelve thousand five steward,
steward, &c.
&c hundred dollars.
For contingent
contingent expenses of the executive
executive office, including stationery
stationery Contingent
Contingent
expenses.
therefor, four thousand dollars.
therefor,
expenses.
Department of State.
Department
State. —For
compensation of
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
State,
- For compensation
of State,
Department
Department
of State.
State.
two assistant secretaries
secretaries of state, for
for chief clerk, eight clerks of class of
Pay of Secrefour, additional to one clerk of class four
four as disbursing clerk,
clerk, eight
eight clerks tary,
&c.
tary, Sze.
of class three, three clerks of class two, three clerks
one, one
clerks of class one,
one
messenger, one assistant messenger,
messenger, and
fifty-eight thouthouand seven
seven laborers, fifty-eight
sand one hundred
hundred and forty dollars: Provided,
pay of
of any
mes- Pay
Provided, That
That the
the pay
any mesPay of messenger in either of the departments,
departments, executive
sengers, assistexecutive or judicial, of the govern- sengcre,
iasistant
messengers,
ment, employed
employed during the whole year, shall be eight hundred and forty
forty labtorers,
anl'
laborers, and
dollars per annum, and no more
more;; and the pay
pay of any
any assistant
assistant messenger
messengler watchmen
watchmen established.
afbrestated shall be seven hundred
employed as aforestated
hundred dollars
dollars per annum, and tablished.
no more; and the pay
and watchmen,
(whether night
night or
or
pay of all laborers
laborers and
watchmen, (whether
day,) employed as aforestated,
aforestated, shall be seven
seven hundred
twenty dollars
dollars
hundred and
and twenty
per annum, and no more.
For the incidental
incidentaland
and contingent
For
contingent Expenses of the Department
State.
Contingent
Department of State.
Contingent
expenses.
-For
newspapers of the elx'"Ps.le
—
For publishing the laws in pamphlet
pamphlet form and in newspapers
Pamphlet laws
States and Territories, and in the city of Washington,
thousand and in
Washington, forty
forty thousand
in newspadollars.
pers.
pers.
For proof-reading, and packing
documents for the various
packing the laws
laws and documents
various Proof-reading,
c
&e.
legations and consulates, including boxes
transportation of
of the
the same,
same, &
boxes and
and transportation
dollars.
three thousand dollars.
blank-books,
For stationery, blankbooks, furniture,
furniture, fixtures, and repairs, three
Stationery, &c.
three Stationery,&c.
thousand five hundred dollars. .
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous items, two thousand five
hundred dollars.
five hundred
dollars.
For copper-plate
copper-plate printing, books, and
five thousand
dollars.
and maps,
maps, five
thousand dollars.
For extra clerk hire adcopying,
and copying, five thousand dollars.
dollars.
For the general
general Purposes
Purposes of the Building occupied
occupied by
by the State
For
DeState DeBuilding ocBuilding
ocpartment.
- For compensation
watchmen and two laborers
partnzent. —
compensation of four watchmen
laborers of the cupied
c"pied by
State
by State
Department.
thousand three hundred
Department.
building, four thousand
hundred and twenty dollars.
For contingent
expenses of said building, viz: for rent, fuel,
contingent expenses
fuel, lights,
repairs, and miscellaneous
miscellaneous expenses,
expenses, thirty
thirty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Treasury Department.
Department. —
Treasury
- For compensation
compensation of the
the Secretary
Secretary of the
Dethe Treasury Iear
pt
a
rryieloitt: seem..
partmeunt.
Treasury, two assistant
assistant secrelaries
secretaries of the treasury, chief
chief clerk, eleven
eleven P
Pay
of Secreclerks of class four, additional to one clerk
four as
t
clerk of
of class
class four
as disbursing
disbursing tary
ary, assistants,
clerk,
clerk, twelve clerks of class three, sixteen clerks of class
class two, fifteen
fifteen &o&0.
clerks
clerks of class one, one messenger, one assistant
assistant messenger,
messenger, and
and three
three
hundred thousand
thousand one hundred
and forty
forty dollars.
dollars.
laborers, one hundred
hundred and
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Pay of
of superIn the construction branch
of the
For supervising
supervising a
rc hit ec t,
branch of
the treasury:
treasury: For
architect,
v'inng architect
vising architect,
three thousand
dollars; assistant
assistant supervising
architect, two
thousand
dolassistant,
clerks three
thousand dollars;
assistant,
clerks,
supervising architect,
two thousand dol&c.;
lars
two thousand
thousand dollars;
photographer, twenty-five
hunlars;;chief
chief clerk, two
dollars; photographer,
twenty-five hundred dollars; tbr
for two clerks of class four, three
three thousand
thousand six
six hundred
hundred
dollars; for four clerks of class three,
three, six thousand four
four hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars;
for three
three clerks
clerks of class one, three
hundred dollars:
dollars: and
and one
one
three thousand
thousand six
six hundred
messenger, eight hundred and forty dollars,—twenty-three
thousand nine
dollars, -twenty-three thousand
nine
hundred
and forty
forty dollars.
dollars.
hundred and
IstcomptrolFor first comptroller
1st comptrolcomptroller of the treasury, three
thousand five
five hundred
three thousand
hundred
ler,
ler, &c.;
&c.;
dollars; for
for chief
clerk, two thousand
thousand dollars ;
; four clerks of class four,
dollars;
chief clerk,
seven thousand two hundred dollars; four
four clerks
clerks of
of class
class three,
three, six
six thouthousand four
two, seven
seven thousand
thousand dollars;
four hundred dollars;
dollars; five
five clerks
clerks of
of class
class two,
dollars;
two clerks
clerks of
thousand four
four hundred
dollars; one
one messenof class
class one, two
two thousand
hundred dollars;
messenger, eight hundred
hundred and forty
and two
two laborers,
laborers, twelve
hundred
forty dollars;
dollars; and
twelve hundred
dollars; in all, thirty thousand five
five hundred
hundred and
and forty
forty dollars.
dollars.
comptrolcomptrolFor second comptroller
treasury, three
three thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; for
for
comptroller of the treasury,
ler,2dSm.;
ler, &c.;
chief
chief clerk, two thousand
thousand dollars; eight clerks of class four, fourteen
fourteen
thousand four hundred dollars; sixteen clerks
clerks of class
class three,
three, twenty-five
twenty-five
thousand six hundred dollars; twenty clerks of'
of class
two, twenty-eight
twenty-eight
class two,
thousand dollars; twelve
twelve clerks of class one,
fourteen thousand
thousand four
one, fourteen
four hunhundred dollars; twelve copyists, ten thousand eight
dollars; one
one
eight hundred
hundred dollars;
messenger, eight hundred and forty dollars; one assistant
assistant messenger,
messenger,
hundred dollars; and two laborers, twelve hundred
seven hundred
in all,
hundred dollars;
dollars; in
all,
one hundred thousand nine hundred
dollars.
hundred and
and forty
forty dollars.
commissioner
commissioner
thousand dollars;
chief clerk,
For commissioner of
of customs, three
three thousand
dollars; for
for chief
clerk,
of customs, &c.;
oustoms &; two thousand
thousand dollars; two clerks of
thirty-six hundred
of class
class four,
four, thirty-six
hundred dollars;
dollars;
five clerks
clerks of class three, eight thousand dollars; eight clerks of class
class two,
two,
eleven
eleven thousand two hundred
hundred dollars; five
clerks of
five clerks
of' class
class one,
one, six
six thouthousand dollars; one messenger, eight hundred and forty
forty dollars;
dollars; and
and one
one
laborer, six hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; in all, thirty-two thousand
thousand six
and
six hundred
hundred and
lit
Ist auditor,

auditor,

2d
2d auditor,

8d
8d auditor,
auditor,
&o.;

S60. ;

forty
dollars.
forty dollars.
For first auditor of the treasury, three
three thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; chief clerk,
two thousand dollars; two clerks of class four, three thousand six huntwo
dred dollars; eight clerks of class three, twelve thousand eight hundred
hundred
dollars; three clerks of class two, four thousand
thousand two
hundred dollars;
two hundred
dollars;
five clerks
five
clerks of class one, six thousand dollars; also two clerks of
class
of class
three, three thousand
thousand two hundred dollars; four clerks of class
two,
class two,
five thousand
thousand six hundred dollars;
dollars; and eight clerks of
of class
class one,
one, nine
nine
thousand six hundred dollars; one messenger, eight hundred
forty
hundred and
and forty
dollars; one assistant
assistant messenger, seven hundred
and one
hundred dollars;
dollars; and
one laborer,
laborer,
dollars, - fifty-two
six hundred dollars,—
fifty-two thousand one hundred
hundred and
and forty
fbrty dollars.
dollars.
For second
second auditor
auditor of the treasury, three thousand dollars
dollars;;chief clerk,
For
two thousand dollars; six clerks of class four, ten thousand eight hunhuntwo
dred dollars;
dollars; sixty-four
sixty-four clerks of class three, eighty-six
thousand four
eighty-six thousand
four
hundred
hundred dollars; one hundred and nine clerks of class two,
two, one
one hundred
hundred
and fifty-two thousand six hundred
hundred dollars; thirty-one
thirty-one clerks
clerks of class one,
one,
thirty-seven
thirty-seven thousand two hundred dollars; one
one messenger, eight
eight hundred
hundred
and
dollars; five assistant messengers, three thousand
and forty dollars;
thousand five hundred
hundred
dollars; and seven laborers
laborers, four thousand two hundred dollars,dollars,— three
three
hundred
hundred thousand
thous an dfive hundred and
dollars.
and forty
forty dollars.
For
third auditor,
For third
auditor, three thousand dollars; chief clerk, two thousand
dollars; eleven clerks of class four, nineteen
nineteen thousand eight
hundred
eight hundred
dollars; additional to one clerk of class four as disbursing
disbursing clerk,
clerk, two
two
hundred dollars; twenty-eight
twenty-eight clerks of class three, forty-four thousand
thousand
eight hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; ninety-two
ninety-two clerks of class two, one
one hundred
hundred and
and
twenty-eight
twenty-eight thousand eight hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; ninety-six clerks of
of class
class
one, one hundred and fifteen
fifteen thousand two hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; ten copyists,
copyists,
nine thousand
thousand dollars; three messengers,
messengers, two thousand
hundred and
thousand five
five hundred
and
twenty dollars; two assistant messengers, fourteen hundred
twenty
hundred dollars;
dollars; and
and
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seven laborers,
seven
laborers, four thousand two hundred
hundred dollars, -— three hundred and
and
thirty thousand
thirty
thousand nine hundred
hundred and twenty
twenty dollars.
For
For the fourth auditor, three
three thousand dollars; chief clerk, two thouthou- Pay of 4th
auditor,
;
sand dollars
clerks of class four, nine thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars ; eighteen
eighteen&o
dollars;;five clerks
auditor, &;
clerks of class three, twenty-eight
twenty-eight thousand eight hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; twelve
twelve
clerks of class two, sixteen thousand
eight hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; eleven
eleven clerks
thousand eight
clerks
of class one, thirteen thousand two hundred
hundred dollars; one messenger, eight
eight
hundred and forty dollars
messenger, seven
seven hundred
hundred doldollars;;one assistant
assistant messenger,
lars; and five laborers,
laborers, three thousand
thousand dollars, employed
employed in his office,office,
seventy-seven thousand
tbrty dollars.
seventy-seven
thousand three
three hundred atd
and forty
6
For the fifth auditor, three
three thousand dollars; chief clerk, two thousand
auditor,
5.;thauditor,
, &
c5th
dollalrs;
two
clerks
of
class
fbur,
three
tlousand
six
hundred
dollars;
four
dollars ;
clerks
four,
thousand
hundred dollars; four
clerks of class
class three, six thousand four
font' hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars ;seven
seven clerks
clerks of
of
class two, nine thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred dollars ;;fifteen clerks of class one,
one,
eighteen thousand dollars;
dollars; six copyists,
copyists, five thousand
thousand four
fhur hundred dolhundred and forty
lars; one messenger, eight hundred
forty dollars;
dollars; and one laborei,
laborer,
dollars, - tbforty-nine
six hundred
hundred dollars,—
forty-nine thousand
forty dollars.
thousand six hundred
hundred and forty
„
a
s
int reeor
i
rf De
For
compensation of
of the
of the
the tre:<l-l'rv
treasury for
f
or the
Post Offi
ce
_rfo
For compensation
the auditor
auditor of
the Post
Oilice
auditor
for
Department, three thousand
dollars;;chief
partient, &c.;
Department,
thousand dollars
chief clIrkl.
clerk. two thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars ;partment,
&c.;
dollars; addinine clerks
clerks of class four, sixteen
sixteen thon:li.d
thousaml two hundred
hundred dollars;
tional to one clerk of class four as disbursing clerk, two hundred
dollars;
hundred dollars;
forty clerks of class three, sixty-four
sixty-four thousand dollars; sixty-four
sixty-four clerks
clerks
hundred dollars ;
; thirty-seven
of class two, eighty-nine
eighty-nine thousand six hundred
thirty-seven clerks
of class one, forty-four
forty-four thousand
thousand four hundred dollars;
dollars; one messenger,
messenger,
hundred
eight hundred
hundred and forty dollars; one assistant
assistant messenger,
messenger, seven hundred
dollars;
thousand six hundred
hundred dollars,—
dollars,- two
dollars ; and eleven laborers,
laborers, six thousand
hundred
twenty-seven thousand five hundred and forty
hundred and twenty-seven
forty dollars.
dollars.
For compensation of the treasurer
treasurer of the United States, six thousand treasurer, as&c.;
five hundred dollars; assistant
assistant treasurer, two thousand eight hundred
hundred sistant,
s ant,&c;
dollars;
cashier,
two
thousand
dollars ;
thousand eight hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars ;assistant
assistant cashier,
cashier,
two thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; five chiefs
chiefs of
of division,
division, at two thousand two
two' hundred dollars each; two
two principal
principal book-keepers,
book-keepers, two thoueach; ;two tellers, two thousand two hundred
hundred
sand two hundred
hundred dollars
dollars each
dollars each;
each ;one chief clerk, two thousand
thousand dollars
dollars;;two
two assistant
assistant tellers,
two thousand dollars
dollars each;
each; fifteen
fifteen clerks of class four, twenty-seven
twenty-seven
dollars;; fifteen clerks of class three, twenty-four
thousand
thousand dollars
twenty-four thousand
dollars; eleven clerks of class two, fifteen thousand
thousand four hundred dollars;
dollars;
hundred dollars;
nine clerks of class one, ten thousand eight
eight hundred
dollars; sixty female
clerks, seventy-two
seventy-two thousand dollars; fifteen messengers, twelve
twelve thousand
thousand
six hundred
hundred dollars; five male and seven female
thousand
female laborers, four thousand
six hundred and eighty dollars,—
dollars,-one
hundred and eighty-eight
thousand
one hundred
eighty-eight thousand
one hundred and eighty dollars.
dollars.
egister,
For compensation
register of the treasury, three thousand
dol- register,
compensation of
of' the register
thousand dolasr
SL aslars ;assistant register, two thousand
chief clerk,
sistant,&;c.;
two thousand
thousand stat,
thousand dollars; chief
clerk, two
lars;
dollars;;thirteen clerks
dollars;
dollars ;five clerks of class four, nine thousand dollars
clerks
of class three, twenty thousand eight hundred dollars;
dollars ;twenty-five clerks
of class two, thirty-five thousand dollars; eleven clerks of class one,
thirteen thousand
thousand two hundred dollars;
dollars; one messenger,
messenger, eight hundred
hundred
and forty dollars;
dollars ; two assistant messengers,
messengers, fourteen hundred dollars;
dollars;
laborers, twelve hundred dollars, employed in his office; in all,
and two laborers,
eighty-eight thousand four hundred and forty dollars.
eighty-eight
For compensation
three thousand
solicitor, ascompensation of the solicitor of the treasury, three
thousand solicitor,
five
chief sistant, &c.
&o.
dollars; chief
hundred dollars; assistant
assistant solicitor,
solicitor, three thousand dollars;
five hundred
clerk, two thousand dollars;
dollars; one clerk of class four, eighteen hundred
eight hundred
dollars; three clerks of class three,
three, four thousand
thousand eight
hundred dollars;
dollars;
three clerks of class two, four thousand two hundred
hundred dollars; one clerk
clerk
three
eight hundred
of class one, twelve hundred dollars; one messenger,
messenger, eight
hundred and
and
employed in his office;.
office;,
six hundred
hundred dollars, employed
forty dollars; and
and one
one laborer, six
in all, twenty-one thousand nine hundred and forty dollars.
VOL. xv.
XV. PUB.
-- 19
PUB.--19
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compensation of the chief
For compensation
chief clerk of
board, two
of the lighthouse
lighthouse board,
two
thousand dollars;
two clerks
clerks of
three thousand
thousand two
two hundred
hundred
thousand
dollars; two
of class
class three,
three, three
dollars; one
clerk of class
class two,
clerk of
of
two, fourteen
fburteen hundred dollars;
dollars; one clerk
dollars;
one clerk
one messenger,
messenger, eight
class one,
one, twelve
twelve hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; one
eight hundred
hundred and
and
forty
dollars; and
and one
his
forty dollars;
one laborer,
laborer, six
six hundred
hundred dollars,
dollars, employed
employed in
in his
office:
in all,
all, nine
two hundred
dollars.
hundred and
and forty
forty dollars.
nine thousand
thousand two
office: in

For comptroller
of the
the currency,
currency, five
for deputy
deputy
For
comptroller of
five thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; for
comptroller, two thousand five
comptroller,
five hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; seven
seven clerks of class
four,
twelve thousand
six hundred
hundred dollars;
clerks of
of class
four, twelve
thousand six
dollars; twelve
twelve clerks
class three,
three,
nineteen
two hundred
dollars; seven
two, nine
nine
nineteen thousand
thousand two
hundred dollars;
seven clerks
clerks of
of class
class two,
thousand eight
hundred dollars;
clerks of
one, eight
thousand
thousand
eight hundred
dollars; seven
seven clerks
of class
class one,
eight thousand
four hundred
hundred dollars;
twenty-one female
clerks, twenty-five
four
dollars; twenty-one
female clerks,
twenty-five thousand
thousand two
two
hundred dollars;
dollars; four
three thousand
thousand three
hundred and
sixty
hundred
four messengers,
messengers, three
three hundred
and sixty
dollars ;two
laborers, one
one thousand
thousand two
two hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars ;and
and one
one night
night
dollars;
two laborers,
watchman,
six hundred
eighty-one thousand
thousand five
watchman, six
hundred dollars;
dollars; in
in all,
all, eighty-one
five hundred
hundred
and sixty
sixty dollars.
and
dollars.
Expenses of
Expenses
For paper, engraving, printing, express charges,
and other
other expenses
charges, and
expenses of
of
issuing
thousand
issuing national the making
making and issuance of the national
national currency, seventy-five thousand
currency.
currency.
dollars.
dollars.
Commissioner
For
of internal
internal revenue,
dollar s ;th
ree
thousand dollars;
three
revenue, six
six thousand
Commissioner
For commissioner
commissioner of
of internal
deputy commissioners,
one at
at three
three thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars,
and
internal revrev- deputy
commissioners, one
dollars, and
enue;
deputies, two
two at
at three
thousand dollars
dollars each;
one solicitor,
enue; deputies,
three thousand
each; one
solicitor, four
four thousand
thousand dollars
dollars; ;
comptroller of

thecurrency,&c.
the
currency,&c.

heads of
of diclerks,
visions, clerks,
&c.
&c.

seven heads
divisions, two
two thousand
five hundred
each ;thirtythirtydollars each;
hundred dollars
thousand five
of divisions,
seven
heads of
clerks of
of class
four, sixty-one
thousand two
two hundred
hundred dollars
fortyfour clerks
class four,
sixty-one thousand
dollars;;fortydollars; fifty
fifty clerks
clerks of
of
five clerks
clerks of class three,
three, seventy-two
seventy-two thousand
thousand dollars;
thousand dollars
class two, seventy
seventy thousand
dollars;;thirty-seven
thirty-seven clerks
clerks of
of' class
class one,
one,
forty-four thousand
clerks, sixtyforty-four
thousand four
four hundred
hundred dollars
dollars;;fifty-five female
female clerks,
sixtymessengers, four
two hundred
dolsix thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; five
five messengers,
four thousand
thousand two
hundred dollars ;;three
three assistant messengers, two thousand one hundred dollars
dollars; ;
nine thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, employed
employed in
in, his
his office
in
and fifteen
fifteen laborers, nine
office ;;in
all, three hundred
hundred dollars;
all,
hundred and forty-nine
forty-nine thousand four hundred
dollars; and
and
Commissioner the commissioner of the internal revenue
revenue shall not be required to give
give
not required
to
required to

bond.
bond.
For rent, dies, paper;
paper; for stamps and incidental expenses, including
including
penses.
the cost of subscriptions
"Internal
subscriptions for such number of copies of the "
Internal
Revenue
" as the Secretary
Revenue Record and Customs Journal
Journal"
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury
may
to supply
supply to
to revenue
officers, one
one hundred
and fifty
fifty
may deem necessary
necessary to
revenue officers,
hundred and
thousand dollars.
Collectors, asas- For salaries and expenses
Collectors,
expenses of
assessors,
of collectors,
collectors, assessors,
assessors, assistant
assistant assessors,
sessors, &c.
&c. of
sessors,
of
internal revenue.
agents, inspectors,
inspectors, and
of exports
drawinternal
revenue. revenue
revenue agents,
and superintendents
superintendents of
exports and
and drawbacks, together with the expense
expense of
of' carrying into effect the various provisions of the several acts providing internal revenue,
revenue, excepting
items
excepting items
comnProvided,
otherwise
estimated for, eight million dollars: Provided,
That the emiotherwise
estimated
Commissioner
t() report
.
.
. .
to ConConreport to
to
gres$
of internal
revenue shall
detailed report
to Congress
Congress
internal revenue
shall make
make a
a detailed
report to
gress•the
tile details
details missioner
missioner of
of the expendiexpenditure of
of this
this appropriation
appropriation at
at the
the next
December session,
session,
expendi- of the
the expenditure
next December
ture of this
this apto whom
whom paid,
how much
much to
to each,
each, and
for what
what purpose;
purpose; giving
giving the
the
and for
tpuIofP
ap to
paid, how
propriation;
number of
to
lake estiof employees
employees ;
; and
and hereafter
hereafter the
the
to make
esti- items of each payment and the number
mates of expen.
said commissioner
commissioner shall
shall estimate
by collection
collection districts,
districts, the
exthe exexpen- said
estimate in
in detail,
detail, by
sos in detail.
sosin
pense of
and the
the e
xp
ense o
th e collection
co ll ec ti on of
ofi
nt
erna lrevenue.
revenue .
of assessing
assessing and
expense
offthe
internal
See Vol.
V I xvi.
p.
For detecting
ri
ng i
ng t
t
ri
alan
un i
sh
men tp
ersons guilty
gu ilty of
of
persons
bringing
too trial
anddp
punishment
For
detecting and
and b
p. 52.
52 o vi.
Viol:dions
internal revenue
same, in cases
cases
at the
the same,
laws, or
or conniving at
revenue laws,
the internal
violating the
Vi,l:tiolls of violating
internal revenue where such expenses are not otherwise provided for by law, one hundred
hundred
i w
h s.
laws.
thousand dollars.
tlhousand
dollars.
e t
Contingent,
contingent Expenses
Expenses of
of the
Treasury Department.
&coeipen
se of
of For
For incidental
incidental and
and contingent
the Treasury
Department.—
&c.
expenses
ina In the office of the Secretary
the treasury
treasury ;
Secretary of the Treasury and the several
several bureaus,
bureaus,
including copying, lab
or ,binding,
bi ndi ng ,sealing
sea li ng s
hi ps ' reffisters,
translating
officeait
of. Scorelabor,
ships'
registers,
translating
e'
toaffirvec
of
Scor
osevegive
bond.
give bond.

Incidental exIncidental
penses.

tary bureaus,
an
theevoral
bureaus.

and
extra clerk
clerk hire
hire for
for preparing
foreign languages,
foreign
languages,
advertising,
and extra
preparing and
and
.
e advertising,
a
miscellaneous
collecting information to be laid before Congress, and for miscellaneous
items, fifty
thousand dollars.
dollars.
items,
fifty thousand
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Department and the several
For stationery for the Treasury Department
several bureaus,
fifty
dollars.
fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
For furniture, carpets, and miscellaneous
the Treasury
Treasury
miscellaneous items
items for
for the
bureaus, five thousand dollars.
dollars.
For
general Purposes
Purposes of the Treasury
Treasury Department
Department Building,
For the general
DeBuilding, inin- Treasury Department buildcluding
Extension.- For compensation
compensation of twelve watchmen
eluding the Extension.—
watchmen and
i„ a.
and iprtmientbuildeleven laborers
laborers of the building, thirteen thousand eight hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars. '3eeSee Vol.
Vol. xvi.
xvi.
For contingent expenses
expenses of the said building,
and five
five other
other buildings
buildings P
p. 12.
12.
building, and
occupied
occupied by clerks
clerks of the Treasury Department,
viz:: for
for fuel,
fuel, light,
labor,
Department, viz
light, labor,
and miscellaneous
miscellaneous items, seventy-five
thousand dollars.
seventy-five thousand
dollars.
Department of the Interior.-Department
Iderior. — For compensation
compensation of the Secretary
Secretary of Department
Department of
of
the
secretary, chief
chief clerk,
our clerks
cl
er k
s of
ofc
l
ass four.
four.Interior.
the
the Interior,
Interior, assistant
assistant secretary,
clerk, f
four
class
the Interior.
additional [to]
three disbursing
[to] three
disbursing clerks,
clerks, three clerks
class three,
three, four
clerks of
of class
four Pay of SP
clerks of class two, one return
return clerk,
wo assistant
ass i
stant mesmes- tary,'assista;
c
1t7 clerk, one messenger,
messenger, t
two
tary,'assistant,
sengers, five
office; in all, forty-one
simgeril,
five watchmen,
watchmen, and three laborers
laborers in his office;
&c.
forty-one &cthousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred and
and forty
forty dollars.
dollars.

Office of
- For commissioner
education, three thousand at'"c"' "off ci
d-"OljEce
of Education.
Education.—
commissioner of education,
e
d
dollars.
cation.
dollars.
<
Pay of coin.
For two clerks of class one, twenty-four
twenty-four hundred dollars.
missioner
liof ,
coin
For contingent expenses, six hundred
Forcontingent
all,
si
x
th
ousan
d
S
ee
Vol.
xvi.
hundred dollars;
dollars; in
in all, six thousand See Vol. xvi.

dollars.
dollars.
p.
13.
p. 13.
General Land
Land Office.-For
General
Office.— For commissioner
the general
general land
General land
land
commissioner of
of the
land office,
office, General

recorder,
recorder, chief clerk, three
three principal clerks of public lands, three clerks office.
office '
of class four, twenty-three
twenty-three clerks of class three, forty clerks of class two,.
.Pct.
yof comtwo, Pay

forty
of class
class one,
assistant draughtsman,
drau g hts man ,two
t
wo mes- lorgieireorierrz-,,
forty clerks
clerks of
one, draughtsman,
draughtsman, assistant
mes- colder, clerks,
sengers,
packers, seven laborers,
sengers, three assistant messengers,
messengers, two packers,
laborers, and &c.;
&c.;
eight
eight watchmen
watchmen employed
employed in his office;
office; in all,
all, one hundred
hundred and
and seventyseventyeight thousand
thousand two hundred
hundred dollars.
For compensation of additional
additional clerks
clerks in the general land office under additional
additional
clerks;
of March third,
the act of'
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred and fifty-five
fifty-five::For one prin- clerks;
E 55
cipal clerk as director, one clerk of class three, four clerks of
cl
as s two,
of class
two, ,
I1885
,'ci. 207.
207.
• vol. x. p. 701.
one, and
and two
laborers, fifty-eight
twenty clerks
clerks of
of class
class one,
two laborers,
fifty-eight thousand
six
thousand six
*
hundred and forty
forty dollars.
Indian
For compensation
Indian Office. -—For
compensation of the commissioner of Indian
Indian _compissioner
commissioner
ofcIi.ahan
affairs, chief
four, seven
seven clerks
clerks o
cl
ass three,
th ree &c.;di"
chief clerk, three
three clerks of class four,
offclass
'liu" 3'
five clerks of class two, one messenger,
messenger, one assistant
assistant messenger,
messenger, one lalaborer, and two watchmen
watchmen employed
employed in his office; in all,
thouall, thirty-two
thirty-two thousand six hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Pension
Pension Office. -—F
or compensation
of commissioner
commissioner of
pensions, of controller
For
compensation of
of pensions,
commissioner
p
chief
twelve clerks
of class
chief clerk,
clerk, twelve
clerks of
class four,
four, thirty
thirty clerks
of class
class three,
fifty- cfcl
l
el!k
s
t
:'&,,'`.'
clerks of
three, fiftyksi,
&ec.
two clerks
of
class
clerks
two, fifty clerks
class one,
one, one
messenger and
and three
clerks of
of class
one messenger
three
assistant
messengers, five laborers,
laborers, and one watchman
watchman employed
assistant messengers,
employed in his
his
office,
office, two hundred
hundred and fifteen thousand
dollars.
thousand two
two hundred
hundred .and
and forty
forty dollars.
For compensation
compensation of additional
additional clerks
the pension
office, viz:
clerks in the
pension office,
viz: For
For additional
additional
clerks.
ten clerks of class four, eighteen
eighteen clerks
clerks of class three, twenty-four
twenty-four .clerks clerksof class two, and twenty-eight
twenty-eight clerks
clerks of
one hundred
hundred and
fourof class
class one,
one, one
and fburthousand dollars.
teen thousand
dollars.
Incent
Incidental and
Incidental
and
contingent
Expenses-Department
Interior.- pense4.
contirgent cxOffice
Incidental
of the.Secretary
and contingent
of theExpenses—
Interior: Department of
of the
the Interior.—
contingent

Office of the Secretary of the Interior:
pcnses.
For stationery,
stationery, furniture,
furniture, and
and other
other contingencies,
contingencies, and for books and Office
SecOCiice of Secretary.
maps for the library,
thousand dollars.
library, ten
ten thousand
retaly.
buliltctitienng.t-office
For casual repairs
repairs of the patent-office
building, ten thousand
thousand dollars.
patent-office building,
dollars.
Patent-o'ric
For expenses
expenses of packing
packing and distributing
distributing congressional
and -Distributlg
congressional journals
journals and
•Distributirm

documents, in pursuance
pursuance of the provisions contained
contained in
in the
resolu- jcarnals
and
the joint
joint resolujo:rnels aind
tion
of Congress
tion of
Congress approved
the twenty-eighth
twenty-eighth day
day of
of January,
eighteen documents.
approved on
on the
January, eighteen
doclnllc.s.
hundred and fifty-seven,
the act
hundred
fifty-seven, and the
act of'
of the
the fifth
fifth day
day of
of February,
February, eigheigh_ Vol.
253.
Vol. xv. p. 2;:;.
teen hundred
hundred and
fifty-nine, and
and for
and fifty-nine,
for collecting,
collecting, arranging,
classifying, and
and j850,.ch.
arranging, classifying,
1830, ci. 22.
2l.
preserving such congressional
congressional jour.ials
journals and
Lcuments to
be found
found in
the V"'
\of.
and documents
to be
in the
Capitol, or in the various departments
bureaus of
the government,
government,
departments and bureaus
of the

' rp. "
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which have
not been
of according
for compiling
compiling and
which
have not
been disposed
disposed of
according to
to law,
law, and
and for
and
the biennial
biennial register,
register, six
dollars; and
and
Biennial regis- supervising
supervising the
six thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars;
ter.
•
the
Secretary of the
superintendent of
of public
public doethe Secretary
the Interior
Interior shall
shall appoint
appoint a
a superintendent
docSuperintendat aasalary
salary of
of twenty-five
twenty-five hundred
hundred dollars
dollars per
per year,
year, who
who shall
Superintend- uments,
uments, at
shall be
be
ent of public
charged with the duty of packing, distributing,
distributirw, collecting, arranging,
arranging,
documents to be
.
.
.
..
appo i
nte d,
classifying, and
such documents,
documents, and
anecompiling
and supervissupe rvis appointed.
classifying,
and preserving
preserving such
compiling and
ing the
but the
the whole
whole amount
be expended
the biennial register, but
amount to
to be
expended for
for said
said
&c.
the pay
pay of
of said
not exceed
exceed the
Pay, &c.
purposes, including the
said superintendent,
superintendent, shall
shall not
the
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars;
and the
Secretary of
of
said sum
sum of six
six thousand
dollars; and
the said
said Secretary
the
to procure
procure and
and assign
assign suitable
suitable rooms
rooms for
for
Rooms.
the Interior
Interior is
is hereby
hereby directed
directed to
such journals
and documents
documents in
of the
the Interior.
such
journals and
in the
the Department
Department of
Interior.
Vinnie Ream.
To enable the Secretary of the Interior
contract made
Interior to fulfil
fulfil a
a contract
made by
by him
him
under
provisions of
resolution authorizing
under the
the provisions
of a
a joint
joint resolution
authorizing a
a contract
contract with
with
Vol. xiv. P•
p. 370. Vinnie
Vinnie Ream for a
a statue of the late Abraham
thousand
Abraham Lincoln,
Lincoln, five
five thousand
dollars.
Patent-office
Patent-office
For fuel and lights for the
patent-office building,
building, including
including the
the salathe patent-office
salabuilding.
buildg.
ries of engineer
engineer and assistant engineer of the furnaces,
furnaces, and
the
and repairs
repairs of
of the
heating
eighteen thousand
dollars.
heating apparatus,
apparatus, eighteen
thousand dollars.
Office of comcoinOffice
commissioner of
of Indian
Indian affairs:
affairs:
Office
Office of
of the
the commissioner
missioner of
of
Indian
affairs.
For
blank-books, binding,
binding, stationery,
stationery, and
and miscellaneous
items, includincludIndian affairs.
For blank-books,
miscellaneous items,
ing two of the
city newspapers,
be filed,
the daily city
newspapers, to
to be
filed, bound,
bound, and
and preserved
preserved
for the use of the office, five
five thousand dollars.
dollars.
Of commisOffice of the commissioner
commissioner of pensions:
pensions:
smiler of penioner of penFor stationery, engraving, and retouching
sions.
warretouching plates for
for bounty
bounty land
land warand binding
binding the
the same,
same, office
furniture, and
and repairing
repairing the
the
rants, printing and
office furniture,
same, and miscellaneous items,
including two
filed,
items, including
two daily
daily newspapers,
newspapers, to
to be
be filed,
Detection, &c. bound, and preserved
preserved for the use of the office, and for detection
detection and ininof fraud.
of fraud.
vestigation of
of fraud,
fraud, thirty
thousand dollars.
dollars.
vestigation
thirty thousand
Of commisOffice of the commissioner of the general
office;
general land
land office:
sioner of
of general
o
office.
land office.
For
repairs of
orr cash system, maps,
maps, diagrams,
diagrams, stationery, furniture
furniture and
and repairs
of
the same, miscellaneous
including two
two of
of' the
newspapers, to
miscellaneous items,
items, including
the city
city newspapers,
to
be filed, bound, and preserved
preserved for the
the office;
the use of
of the
office; for
for advertising
advertising
telegraphing; for miscellaneous
miscellaneous items on account of bounty lands and
and telegraphing;
and
military patents under the several
several acts,
under
acts, and for contingent
contingent expenses
expenses under
1850,
swamp-land act of September
1880, ch. 84.
swamp-land
September twenty-eighth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fifty,
fifty,
Vol. Vol.
ix,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
ix. p. 619.. eight
eight thousand
Surv
Surveyors-General
eyors- General and their
Surveyors-Surveyorstheir Clerks.-For
Clerks. —For compensation
compensation of
the sursurof the
general and
general
their
and their
clerks.
veyor-general
dollars, and
and the
the clerks
clerks in
in his
veyor-general of
of Minnesota,
Minnesota, two thousand
thousand dollars,
his
office, two thousand five
Minnesota.
— four thousand
thousand five
hundred
five hundred
hundred dollars,
dollars,--four
five hundred
See Vol
Vol. xvi.
xxi• dollars.
P' 12 .
p. Dakota.
12.
For surveyor-general
surveyor-general of the Territory
Dakota, two thousand
thousand dolTerritory of Dakota,
dolDakota. lars, and the clerks in his office,
office, two thousand five hundred dollars, —
- four
four
thousand five hundred dollars.
dollars.
Kansas.
For surveyor-general
Kansas, two thousand
surveyor-general of ,Kansas,
and the
the clerks
thousand dollars,
dollars, and
clerks
Ibur thousand dollars, —
in his office,
office, four
thousand dollars.
dollars.
- six thousand
Colorado.
For surveyor-general
Colorado.
For
surveyor-general of Colorado, three thousand dollars, and for the
clerks in his office, four thousand dollars, -— seven thousand dollars.
New Mexico.
New
For surveyor-general
surveyor-general of New Mexico, three
three thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
California
surveyor-general of California and Arizona, three thousand dollars,
California and
For surveyor-general
dollars,
Arizona.
and for
for clerks
in his
- seven
Arizona.
and
clerks in
his office,
office, four thousand five hundred
hundred dollars, —
seven
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Idaho.
Idaho.
For surveyor-general
surveyor-general of Idaho, three thousand dollars, and for clerks
For
clerks
in his office, four thousand dollars, —
- seven thousand dollars.
Nevada.
Nevada.
surveyor-general of Nevada, two thousand five hundred dollars,
For surveyor-general
dollars,
and the clerks in his office,
office, four thousand dollars, -— six
six thousand
thousand five
five
hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Oregon.
Oregon.
surveyor-general of Oregon,
Oregon, two thousand five hundred dollars,
For surveyor-general
dollars,
and for the clerks in his office, four thousand dollars, —
- six thousand five
hundred dollars.
dollars.
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Washington
For surveyor-general
surveyor-general of
Washington Territory,
Territory, two
thousand five hun- Washington
two thousand
of Washington
For
Trritory
- six Territory.
dred dollars,
dollars, and
clerks in
in his
his office,
thousand dollars, —
office, four thousand.
the clerks
for the
and for
dred
thousand
hundred dollars.
dollars.
five hundred
thousand five
For
surveyor-general of
and Iowa,
Iowa, two
two thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, and
and Nebraska and
Nebraska and
of Nebraska
For surveyor-general
- six thousand dollars. Iowa. Io
the
his office,
office, four
four thousand
thousand dollars, —
in his
clerks in
the clerks
For
surveyor-general of
of Montana,
Montana, three
dollars, and for Montana.
thousand dollars,
three thousand
For surveyor-general
clerks
his office,
office, three
dollars, —
six thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
- six
thousand dollars,
three thousand
in his
clerks in
For
Utah Territory,
Territory, three
thousand dollars, and Utah.
three thousand
of Utah
surveyor-general of
For surveyor-general
the clerks
clerks in
thousand dollars.
dollars.
four thousand
office, four
his office,
in his
the
For surveyor-general
surveyor-general of
of Florida,
two thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, and for clerks Florida.
Florida, two
For
in
his
office,
three
thousand
five
hundred
dollars,
— five
five
thousand five
five thousand
dollars,hundred
five
thousand
three
in his office,
of
Recorder
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Recorder of
hundred
land titles in
For recorder
recorder of
land titles
in Missouri,
hundred dollars.
dollars.
five hundred
Missouri, five
titles in
of land
For
United States
the commissioner
Pate ri.
nt office.
Missouri.
commissioner Missou
of the
compensation of
For compensation
Office. -— For
Patent Office.
States Patent
United
of
office, four
clerk , Pay of corncorn
hundred dollars; for chief clerk,
five hundred
thousand five
four thousand
patent office,
the patent
of the
two
hundred dollars;
missioner, clerks,
the missioner,clerks,
for the
of drawing
drawing for
superintendent of
one superintendent
dollars; one
five hundred
thousand five
two thousand
annual
two thousand
five hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; for
examiners in
in examiners,
examiners, &e.
&c.
three examiners
for three
thousand five
report, two
annual report,
chief,
at three
thousand dollars
dollars each,
each, nine
thousand dollars;
dollars; twenty
twenty prinnine thousand
three thousand
chief, at
cipal examiners,
at two
five hundred
hundred dollars
dollars each,
thousand
each, fifty thousand
thousand five
two thousand
examiners, at
cipal
dollars; twenty
twenty first
assistant examiners,
eighteen hundred
hundred dollars
at eighteen
examiners, at
first assistant
dollars;
each, thirty-six
dollars; twenty
twenty second
examiners, at
assistant examiners,
second assistant
thousand dollars;
thirty-six thousand
each,
sixteen
hundred dollars
dollars each,
thirty-two thousand
thousand dollars;
librarian,
dollars; one librarian,
each, thirty-two
sixteen hundred
one
hundred dollars;
one machinist,
one thousand six
machinist, one
dollars; one
eight hundred
thousand eight
one thousand
hundred
dollars; one
messenger, one
one thousand
thousand dollars;
making, in all,
dollars; making,
one messenger,
hundred dollars;
the
of one
one hundred
hundred and
and forty
forty thousand
nine hundred
hundred dollars.
thousand nine
sum of
the sum
For
compensation of
of six
of class
thousand six hunnine thousand
three, nine
class three,
clerks of
six clerks
For compensation
dollars.
dred dollars.
For thirty-five
of class
eight hundred
thousand eight
forty-four thousand
two, forty-four
class two,
clerks of
thirty-five clerks
For
dollars.
For forty
forty clerks
clerks of
class one,
one, forty-eight
dollars.
thousand dollars.
forty-eight thousand
of class
For
For six
six permanent
permanent clerks,
clerks, at
at one
thousand dollars
each, six
six thousand
thousand
dollars each,
one thousand
For
dollars.
For
thirteen copyists
of drawings,
drawings, at
thousand dollars
thirteen
each, thirteen
dollars each,
one thousand
at one
copyists of
For thirteen
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
For
fifty-three female
female copyists,
copyists, at
seven hundred
hundred dollars
dollars each,
thirtyeach, thirtyat seven
For fifty-three
seven
thousand one
one hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
seven thousand
For nine
permanent clerks,
at nine
nine hundred
dollars each,
each, eight
thoueight thouhundred dollars
clerks, at
nine permanent
For
sand one
hundred dollars.
dollars.
one hundred
sand
For two
each, two
two thousand
thousand
dollars each,
hundred dollars
twelve hundred
at twelve
laborers, at
skilled laborers,
two skilled
For
four hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
four
For two
dollars each,
each, two
two thousand
thousand
thousand dollars
one thousand
at one
laborers, at
skilled laborers,
two skilled
For
dollars.
dollars.
For
skilled laborers,
laborers, at
nine hundred
each, six
six thousand
thousand.
dollars each,
hundred dollars
at nine
seven skilled
For seven
three
hundred dollars.
three hundred
For thirty
thirty laborers,
laborers, at
at six
six hundred
hundred dollars
each, eighteen
eighteen thousand
thousand.
dollars each,
For
dollars.
For
two laborers,
laborers, at
five hundred
hundred and
and seventy-six
seventy-six dollars
each, one
one
dollars each,
at five
For two
hundred dollars.
thousand
one hundred
hundred and
and fifty-two
fifty-two hundred
thousand one
For
one watchman,
watchman, nine
hundred dollars.
dollars.
nine hundred
For one
thoudollars,, three th
For
watchmen at
seven hundred
and twenty
outwenty dollars
hundred and
at seven
five watchmen,
For five
dollars.
hundred dollars.
sand six hundred
For seven
seven laborers,
at six
hundred dollars
dollars each,
thousand two
two
four thousand
each, four
six hundred
laborers, at
For
hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For contingent expenses of
the patent
viz: For
illustrations of
of
Contingent
Contingent
For illustrations
office, viz:
patent office,
contingent expenses of the
For
annual
report,
stationery
for
use
of
office,
printing
patents,
furniture
for
expenses.
expenses.
for
furniture
patents,
printing
office,
of
use
for
stationery
report,
annual
TOODIA, repairs,
library, international
exchanges,
international exchanges,
for library,
books for
advertising, books
repairs, advertising,
rooms,
plumbing,
contingencies, one
one hundred
twenty
and twenty
hundred and
other contingencies,
and other
gas-fitting, and
plumbing, gas-fitting,
thousand dollars,
and no
greater sum
be paid
paid or
con- Limitation.
or conshall be
sum shall
or greater
further or
no further
thousand dollars, and
tracted
to be
paid for
said contingent
expenses; and
and it
it shall
the duty
duty
be the
shall be
contingent expenses;
for said
be paid
tracted to
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Commissioner
Commissioner
Conto report to
to Congress
a to disgress as
bursements,
bursements.

of the commissioner of patents to make aafull and detailed
detailed report to each
each
December
session of
of Congress
Congress of
of the
in which
which said
said contingent
December session
the manner
manner in
contingent
expenses
have been
been disbursed:
Provided, That
That with
the exception
exception of
expenses have
disbursed: Provided,
with the
of the
commissioner
commissioner of patents, and the
in chief,
chief, all
all the
the examiners in
the officers,
officers,
Power of ap- clerks
clerks, and employees of
patent office
shall be
be subject
th e appointap
po i
nt of the
the patent
office shall
subject to
to the
pointment
g
removal
ofand
offi- in
. and
removing power
of
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Interior, i
n lik
e manner
manner
the
Interior,
in
like
removing
power
of
the
poinntntaoff
ing
and
..
ee
rs ,&c,
i
n pat,
to the
same extent
extent as
the clerks
of the
are so
subject
cers,
&c.in
pat- and
and to
the same
as the
clerks of
the pension
pension office
office are
so subject
ent
office.
under
eat office,
existing laws;
the disbursements
disbursements of
of the
the patent
patent office
office shall
shall be
be
laws; and
and the
Disbursements
Disbursements
how made,
made
the disbursing
disbursing clerk
clerk of
of the
Department of
Interi or .
how
made.
made by
by the
the Department
of the
the Interior.
[Expenses
the Courts
of the
the United
States.] -— For
For defraying
the
Expenses of
[Expenses of the
Courts of
United States.]
defraying the
United
courts
the
expenses
the Supreme
Court and
district courts
of the
nited St
ates ,
courts of
ofStates,
the
expenses of
of the
Supreme Court
and district
courts of
the U
United
States,
of Columbia,
Columbia, and
and also
also for
for jurors
and witnesses,
including the District
District of
jurois and
witnesses, in
in
in which aid of the funds arising from fines, penalties, and
Suits in
forfeitures, in
fiscal
and forfeitures,
in the
the fiscal
the United
year ending
30th, eighteen
and previous
previous
the
United States
States year
ending June
June 30th,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy,
seventy, and

are concerned.
concerned.

Safe-keeping years,
years, and
and likewise
likewise for
defraying the
the expenses
expenses of
suits in
in which
which the
Safe-keeping
for defraying
of suits
the

of prisoners and
prosecution of
crime.
prscution
of

United
and of
United States are
are concerned, and
of prosecutions
for offences
committed
prosecutions for
offences committed

against the
United States,
States, and
for the
the s
af
e-ke epi ng of
ofp
ri
soners ,
one
m illi on
against
the United
and for
safe-keeping
prisoners,
one million
Attorney-Gen- five hundred thousand dollars: Provided,
of the
Provided, That
That the
the second
second section
section of
the
eral
to
emact
of August
hundred and
sixty-one, entitled
eral not
not
to emact of
August second,
second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty-one,
entitled ""An
An act
act
ploy counsel
counsel to

concerning
attorneys and
concerning the
the Attorney-General,
Attorney-General, and
and the
the attorneys
and marshals
marshals of'
of the
the
several districts," be, and the same
same is
repealed.
is hereby, repealed.
1861,
ch.
§
War Department.
Department. -— For
compensation of
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
War, eight
eight
of War,
For compensation
861, xii.
l 37,
37,
§2.
2.
War
Vol.
p. 285.
See Vol.
Vol. xvi.
xvi. thousand
thousand dollars;
clerk; four
of class
additional to
dollars; chief
chief clerk;
four clerks
clerks of
class four;
four; for
for additional
to
p.
one clerk of class four, as disbursing clerk, two hundred
P. 46.
hundred dollars;
dollars; for
for seven
seven
War Department.
clerks of
of class
three; three
three clerks
clerks o
cl
ass t
wo; eight
ei
ght c
l
er k
so
l
ass one;
one;
entr Depart- clerks
class three;
offclass
two;
clerks
offc
class
Pay of Secre- one messenger; three
three assistant messengers;
messengers; one
laborer, -— forty-six
forty-six
one laborer,
tary,
thousand five hundred and sixty dollars.
tary, &e.
&O.
Appropriation
Appropriation
General. — For
three clerks
clerks of
four, nine
nine
Office of
of AdjutantAdjutant-General.For three
of class
class four,
for
clerks of
three, twenty-seven
class two,
clerks
for office
office of
of adad- clerks
of class
class three,
twenty-seven clerks
clerks of
of class
two, twenty-six
twenty-six clerks
jutant-general ;
utantgeneral; of class one,
one, and
ninety thousand
four hundred
and two
two messengers,
messengers, ninety
thousand four
hundred and
and
eighty
dollars.
eighty dollars.
quartermasterOffice of QuartermasterGeneral.-— For
quartermasterQuartermaster- General.
For four
four clerks
of class
class four;
four;
clerks of
general;
eight
clerks of class three; twenty clerks of class two; seventy-five
seventy-five
general;
eight clerks
clerks of class one; thirty
superintendent of
of the
the building,
building, two
two
thirty copyists;
copyists; superintendent
hundred dollars;
one messenge
r;
t
wo assistant
ass i
st
an t messengers;
messengers;
an
dollars; one
messenger;
two
and six
six
- one hundred and seventy-one thousand
laborers, —
forty dollars.
dollars.
thousand and
and forty
paymasterPaymaster-General.
Office of PagmasterGeneral. —
four clerks
of class
- For
For chief
chief clerk;
clerk; four
clerks of
class
general.
four ;;one clerk of class three; also three clerks of
authorized
of class three, authorized
1803,
Hos, ci.
ch. 59. by clause in the act
twenty-fifth, eighteen
and sixtysixtyact of February
February twenty-fifth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
Vol.
xii. P'
695. three,
four thousand eight hundred dollars: Provided, That said clerks
Vol.
Vol. xii.
xvi. p.p. 65.
11. three, four thousand eight hundred dollars: Provided,That said clerks
o. xvi
shall not be continued after the thirtieth of June, eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
seventy;
seventy; twenty-six
of class
clerks of
class one,
and
twenty-six clerks
clerks of
class two,
two, thirty
thirty clerks
of class
one, and
two messengers,
- eighty-nine thousand six hundred and
messengers,—
and eighty
eighty dollars.
dollars.
Office of the CommissaryGeneral.—
commissaryCommissary- General.
For one
one clerk
clerk of
four, one
- For
of class
class four,
one
general;
general;
clerk of class three, ten clerks of class two, twenty clerks of class one, one
one
laborers, forty-three
messenger, and two la'borers,
forty-three thousand
four hundred
hundred and
thousand four
and forty
forty
dollars.
dollars.
surgeon-genOffice of
of the
the SurgeonSurgeon-General.surgeon-genOffice
General. — For
of class
class four,
four, one
one
For one
one clerk
clerk of
eral;
oral;
clerk of class three, two clerks
clerks of class two, ten clerks
clerks of
of class one,
one, one
one
messenger, and one laborer, nineteen
nineteen thousand
thousand six
six hundred
hundred and
and forty
forty
dollars.
chiefengineer;
Office of Chief Engineer.
Engineer.-— For five
chiefengineer;
clerks of
of class
class four,
four clerks
five clerks
four, four
clerks
of class three, four clerks of class two, three clerks of
mesof class one, two
two messengers, and one laborer, twenty-six thousand four hundred
hundred and eighty
eighty
dollars.
chief of ordOffice of Chief of Ordnance.
Ordnance. —
- For chief clerk, three
of class
class
three clerks
clerks of
nance.
nance.
four, two clerks
clerks of class three, five clerks of class two, eight clerks
clerks
of class one, and one messenger, twenty-eight
twenty-eight thousand
and forty
forty
thousand and
dollars.
dollars.
aid district
district at-

torneys.
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Appropriation
Office
of Military
or one clerk
clerk of class four, one clerk forAppropriation
For
Justice.-—F
Military Justice.
Offce of
office of miliof
class
three,
one
clerk
of
class
two,
and
two
clerks
of
class
one,
seven
taryjustice;
of class three, one clerk of class two, and two clerks of class one, seven tary
justice;
thousand
dollars.
hundred dollars.
two hundred
thousand two
office;
siga office;
Signal Office.
Office.—F
or two
of class two, two thousand eight hun- signal
clerks of
two clerks
- For
Signal
inspector-geninspector-gendred
dollars.
dred dollars.
eral and inspecOffice
and Inspector
of the
the Military
iilrv..
er"ald
.of military
Academy. tor
Military Academy.
Inspector of
Inspector-General,and
of the
the Inspector-General,
Office of
academy.
—
For one
one clerk
of class
class four,
eighteen hundred
academy.
hundred dollars.
four, eighteen
clerk of
- For
Contingent
Contingent
Contingent Expenses
of the War Department.—
Secretary
- Office
Office of the Secretary
Expenses of
Contingent
expenses in
office
inoffice
expenses
of-fVot the War Department.
of
War:
of Secretary
Secretary of
of
of War:
War;
For blank-books,
blank-books, stationery,
books, maps,
extra clerk
clerk hire, and War;
maps, extra
labor, books,
stationery, labor,
For
miscellaneous
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
items, ten
miscellaneous items,
adjutant-gencadutant-genOffice of
of the
the adjutant-general:
adjutant-general:
Office
eral;
For
blank-books, stationery,
and miscellaneous
miscellaneous items, fifteen era]
binding, and
stationery, binding,
For blank-books,
dollars.
thousand dollars.
quartermasterquartermasterOffice of
the quartermaster-general:
quartermaster-general :
of the
Office
general ;
For
blank-books, stationery,
miscellaneous items, ten general;
stationery, binding, and miscellaneous
For blank-books,
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
paymas terpamasterOffice
of the
the paymaster-general:
paymaster-general:
Office of
general;
For
blank-books, stationery,
stationery, binding,
miscellaneous items, ten
and miscellaneous
binding, and
For blank-books,
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
commissarygcommiaryOffice of
of the
commissary-general:
the commissary-general:
Office
general;
hundred
For
office
rent,
three
three
hundred
dollars.
three
thousand
three
rent,
For office
For
one thousand
hundred and fifty dollars.
one hundred
thousand one
lights, one
and lights,
fuel and
For fuel
For
hundred dollars.
five hundred
repairst five
For repairs
For
hundred dollars.
dollars.
twelve hundred
watchmen, twelve
two watchmen,
For two
For
laborers, twelve
hundred dollars;
dollars ;total,
total, seven thousand three
twelve hundred
two laborers,
For two
hundred
dollars.
fifty dollars.
and fifty
hundred and
chief engineer;
engineer ;
chief
Chief engineer's
engineer's office
office::
Chief
For blank-books,
blank-books, stationery,
binding, and
and miscellaneous
miscellaneous items, three
three
stationery, binding,
For
thousand five
hundred dollars.
five hundred
thousand
surgeon-gensirgeon-genOffice
surgeon-general::
of the
the surgeon-general
Office of
eral;
For blank-books,
stationery, binding,
and miscellaneous
miscellaneous items, including ea
binding, and
blank-books, stationery,
For
rent of
office, ten
dollars.
thousand dollars.
ten thousand
of office,
rent
chief
of ordordchief of
Office of
of ordnance:
ordnance:
chief of
the chief
of the
Office
nance;
For
blank-books,
stationery,
binding,
and
miscellaneous
items,
two
lance;
two
items,
miscellaneous
and
binding,
For blank-books, stationery,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
thousand
military
Office
military justice:
justice:
justice 5
justicei
of military
Office of
miscellaneous
items,
one
one
items,
For blank-books,
stationery, binding,
binding, and miscellaneous
blank-books, stationery,
For
thousand dollars.
dollars.
thousand
War DepartDepildi-g
met building.
- For ment
For
Building. —For
Department Building.
War Department
of the
the War
Purposes of
general Purposes
For the
the general
compensation of
four watchmen,
watchmen, and two
laborers of
two laborers
superintendent, four
of superintendent,
compensation
the
thousand eight
hundred and
dollars.
fifty dollars.
and fifty
eight hundred
three thousand
building, three
the building,
For labor,
fuel, light,
thousand dollars. Building occutwenty thousand
items, twenty
miscellaneous items,
and miscellaneous
light, and
labor, fuel,
For
oycu Building occupied
occupied by
—For superintendent,
superintendent, watchwatch- piedlby'ig
by Paymaster-General.
Paymaster-General.-For
pied by payBuilding
master-general.
master-general.
men,
fuel, lights,
twelve thousand dollars.
items, twelve
miscellaneous items,
and miscellaneous
lights, and
rent, fuel,
men, rent,
Building corcorFor
of the
the Building
corner of
of F
and Seventeenth
Seventeenth Building
F and
Building corner
Purposes of
general Purposes
the general
For the
ner F and SevSevStreets.
compensation of
superintendent, four
four watchmen,
watchmen, and two ner
F andstreets.
of superintendent,
For compensation
Streets. -—For
enteenth
laborers for
for said
said building,
building, three
three thousand
eight hundred
hundred and
and fifty dollars.
thousand eight
laborers
For fuel,
compensation of
of fireman,
items, five thoumiscellaneous items,
and miscellaneous
fireman, and
fuel, compensation
For
sand dollars.
dollars.
Navy DepartNavy DepartNctvy
Department.—
For compensation
compensation of the Secretary of the Navy, ment.
- For
Navy Department.
SecrePay of Seereeight thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
eight
tary, clerks,
&c.
clerks, &c.
For compensation
compensation of
chief clerk
Navy Department, two thou- tary,
the Navy
of the
clerk of
the chief
of the
For
sand two
two hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars ; one
one fourth-class
clerk (also as disbursing
disbursing
fourth-class clerk
sand
clerk)
clerks of
class ;
clerks of the third class;
three clerks
class;;three
fourth class
of the
the fourth
two clerks
clerk);;two
three clerks
clerks of
the second
second class;
class ;three
clerks of
of the
mesone mesclass;;one
first class
the first
three clerks
of the
three
senger,
eight hundred
hundred and
messenger, seven
seven
assistant messenger,
one assistant
dollars; one
forty dollars;
and forty
senger, eight
hundred
and two
two laborers,
laborers, twelve
dollars, —
- twentyhundred dollars,
twelve Ilundred
dollars; and
hundred dollar;
three
thousand three hundred
hundred and forty dollars.
dollars.
three thousand
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compensation of
of the
civil engineer
engineer of the bureau
bureau of yards and
the civil
compensation
one
eighteen hundred
two
thousand dollars; chief
chief clerk, eighteen
hundred dollars;
dollars ;one
two thousand
of the
two clerks
class; two
third class;
the third
of the
clerk of
one clerk
class; one
fourth class;
of the
clerk
clerk of
the fourth
clerks of the
second
one clerk
the first
draughtsman, fourteen
fourteen
class; one draughtsman,
first class;
of the
clerk of
class; one
second class;
hundred
eight hundred
hundred and
forty dollars; and
and forty
messenger,, eight
one messenger
dollars; one
hundred dollars;
two
laborers, twelve
hundred
thousand six hundred
fourteen thousand
dollars,-— fourteen
hundred dollars,
twelve hundred
two laborers,

Appropriation
For
For
Appropriation
for
of
yards
and docks
;docks,
docks,
of
bureau
for bureau

yardsando

of ordnance i3
of ordnance
1862, ch.
ch. 134,3.
134, §3.
1862,
Vol. xii. p. 511.
xii. p 511.
Vol.

and
forty dollars.
dollars.
and forty
For compensation
of the
chief clerk
ordnance, in place
the bureau of ordnance,
clerk of the
the chief
compensation of
For
fifth,
July fifth,
of July
section three
by section
of the
the of
of the
the assistant
provided by
three of the act of
assistant provided
of
eighteen
sixty-two, eighteen hundred
hundred dollars; one draughtsand sixty-two,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
man,
fourteen hundred
hundred dollars;
dollai:s ;one
one clerk
of the
the second
fourteen
second class, fourteen
clerk of
man, fourteen
hundred
dollars;
one
messenger,
eight
hundred
and
and
forty dollars; and
and
hundred
eight
messenger,
one
hundred dollars;
two laborers,
laborers, twelve
twelve hundred
dollars, — six
hundred and
and
six hundred
thousand six
six thousand
hundred dollars,-

two
forty
dollars.
forty dollars.
of equipment
For the
the compensation
compensation of
of the chief
bureau of equipment
equipment
chief clerk of the bureau
For
equipment
of
class;
fourth class;
and recruiting;
and recruiting,
recruiting, eighteen hundred
hundred dollars; one clerk of the fourth
and recruiting; and
class;
one
clerk
of
the
third
class
;
two
clerks
of
the
and
one
mesfirst
the
of
clerks
two
one clerk of the third class;
senger,
hundred and
and forty
forty dollars,
dollars, -— eight
eight thousand
thousand four hundred
eight hundred
senger, eight
and
and forty dollars.
of navigation;
For
of the bureau of navigation,
navigation,
clerk of
chief clerk
the chief
of the
compensation of
the compensation
For the
navigation;
of
eighteen hundred
hundred dollars;
clerk of
second class; one clerk of
the second
of the
one clerk
dollars; one
eighteen
- five
the first
and one
messenger, eight
hundred and forty dollars,
dollers,—
eight hundred
one messenger,
class; and
first class;
the
thousand
and forty
dollars.
forty dollars.
hundred and
two hundred
thousand two
and
of construeconstrueFor compensation
clefk of the bureau of construction and
of the chief clerk
compensation of
For
of
tion
repair;
and repair;
tion and

dollars;
repair, one
one thousand
eight hundred
hundred dollars;
thousand eight
repair,

draughtsman, one
one draughtsman,
one
thousand
eight hundred
hundred dollars
one clerk
clerk of
class four; two clerks of
of class
dollars;;one
thousand eight
class
three; two
two clerks
clerks of
class two;
two; one messenger, eight hundred and
of class
class three;
forty
and one
laborer, six
twelve thousand
dollars,-— twelve
hundred dollars,
six hundred
one laborer,
dollars; and
forty dollars;

eight hundred
and forty
dollars.
forty dollars.
hundred and
eight
For
the chief
chief clerk
clerk of
bureau of steam engineerengineerof the bureau
of the
compensation of
For compensation
enof steam endoldraughtsman, fourteen
gineering;
ing, eighteen
hundred dollars;
dollars ; one draughtsman,
fourteen hundred
hundred doleighteen hundred
ing,
gineering;
assistant
one
;
lars;
one
clerk
of
the
second
class,
fourteen
hundred
dollars
;
assistant
hundred
fourteen
class,
second
the
of
lars; one clerk
draughtsman,
hundred dollars;
dollars; one
hundred and
and
messenger, eight hundred
one messenger,
twelve hundred
draughtsman, twelve
forty
dollars; and
one laborer,
six hundred
seven thousand two
dollars, - seven
hundred dollars,—
laborer, six
and one
forty dollars;
hundred
and forty
dollars.
forty dollars.
hundred and
and
of
provisions
For compensation
compensation of
clerk of the bureau
bureau of provisions and
chief clerk
the chief
of the
For
of provisions
two
class;
fourth
the
and clothing;
clothing,
eighteen
hundred
dollars
;
one
of
fourth
class
;
two
clerk
one
dollars;
hundred
eighteen
clothing,
and clothing;
class;;three
clerks
the third
two clerks
clerks of
of the
three clerks of
the second class
class; two
third class;
of the
clerks of
the
class; one
hundred and forty dollars; and one
eight hundred
messenger, eight
one messenger,
first class;
the first
laborer,
six hundred
dollars, -— fourteen
thousand six
six hundred and forty
fourteen thousand
hundred dollars,
laborer, six
dollars.
of
For compensation
of the
chief of the bureau
bureau of medicine
medicine and surgery,
the chief
compensation of
For
medicine
of medicine
and surgery.
three
hundred dollars;
dollars; one clerk of the fourth class; one
five hundred
thousand five
three thousand
surgery.
and
clerk of
the third
third class;
class; one
messenger, eight hundred and forty dollars;
one messenger,
of the
clerk
and
hundred
- eight thousand three hund
dollars,
and one
—
re
d and
six hundred
laborer, six
one laborer,
f and
Officesecretary
of assistant
forty
dollars;
and
the
office
of
assistant
secretary
is
hereby
navy
the
of
secretary
assistant
of
office
the
and
dollars;
sistant secretary forty
of the
the navy
abolished;
no clerks
appointed or employed
employees shall be appointed
other employees
or other
clerks or
and no
abolished; and
navy
of
abolished.
in
the Navy
Navy Department
are provided
this act.
in this
for in
provided for
as are
such as
except such
Department except
in the
Nbolihedr
of steam

No other
clerks,
&c.
clerks, &c.

Incidental
and
Incidental and
contin vent exexcontingent
penses.
penses':

In office of

Secretary ;
Secretary;

bureau of
bureau

yards and docks;
yardsanddocksi
equipment
equipment
and recruiting;
recruiting;
and
navigation.
navigation.

EXPENSES OF THE NAVY
INCIDENTAL AND
CONTINGENT EXPENSES
NAVY DEPARTMENT.
DEPARTMENT.
AND CONTINGENT
INCIDENTAL

Office of the Secretary of
the Navy.
Navy. —
For stationery,
news labor, newsstationery, labor,
- For
of the

Office of the Secretary
papers, and
and miscellaneous
miscellaneous items,
two thousand
thousand eight hundred
hundred and forty
forty
items, two
papers,
dollars.
plans, drawings,
Docks. -— For stationery,
Bureau
and Docks.
stationery, books, plans,
drawings,
Bureau of Yards and

and
miscellaneous items,
items,, eight
eight hundred dollars.
and miscellaneous
and
stationery, books, and
For
Bureau of
of Equipment
Equipment and
Recruiting. -—F
or stationery,
and Recruiting.
Bureau
fifty dollars.
miscellaneous items,
items, seven
and fifty
dollars.
hundred and
seven hundred
miscellaneous
Bureau
stationery, blank-books,
blank-books, and miscelFor stationery,
Navigation.-—For
of Navigation.
Bureau of
laneous items,
hundred dollars.
eight hundred
items, eight
laneous
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Bureau
stationery and miscellaneous items, eight Sm.Incidental,&c.
Incidental,
Bureau of Ordnance.—
Ordnance.- For stationery
hundred
expenses in buhundred dollars.
eenses
i
dollars.
reau
of ornce;
ordnance;
Bureau of
Bureau
of Construction
Construction and
and Repair.
Repair.-—For
For stationery
stationery and
and miscelmiscel- construction
:aneous items,
items, eight
and
and repair;
eight hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.repair;
laneous
miscellaneous
Bureau
of Steam
Steam Engineering.
—For stationery
stationery and
and miscellaneous
steam engiEngineering. -For
Bureau of
neermg;
items, eight
eight hundred
hundred dollars.
neering;
dollars.
items,
provisions and
Bureau
For stationery
stationery and miscellanemiscellane - provisions
and
and Clothing.—
Clothing. -For
Bureau of Provisions
Provisions and
ous
item,
,
eight
hundred
dollars.
clothing;
ous item-, eight hundred dollars.
Bureau
illedicine and
For stationery
and miscellaneous
miscellaneous
medicine and
stationery and
and Surgery.—
Surgery.- For
Bureau cg`
(of'.ldicine
articles,
hundred dollars.
uery.
articles, four
four hundred
dollars.surgery.
For the
the Navy
Navy
Navy OepartDepartFor ment
Purposes of
of the
Dspartment Building.- For
Navyy D3partment
For
the general
general Purposes
compensation of
watchmen and
compensation
of three
three watchm!en
and two
two laborers of the
the building, two
two
thousand seven hundred
hundred and sixty dollars.
thousand
For labor, fuel, lights,
ights, and miscellaneous
thousand dollars.
miscellaneous items, six thousand
Post- Ofi-e
OfiLe Department.
Department. —
compensation of
the Postmaster-GenPost Office
Post- For
For compensation
of the
Postmiaster-Gen- Post-Office
Department.
era],
eight thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars ; three
three assistant
assistant postmasters-general,
postmasters-general, at
eral, eight
at Department.
Pay of 'ostthree
five hundred
hundred dollars
each, ten
ten thou-and
thousand five
hundred doldcd_ master-General,
mal'ay
of
Postster General,
five hundred
three thousand
thousand five
dollars each,
lars
superintendent of
of money-order
money-order system,
three thousand
dollars ;
&C.
assistants, &C.
asistants,
thousand dollars;
system, three
lars;; superintendent
superintendent
thousand dollars
division
superintendent of foreign mails, three thousand
dollars;;chief of division
hundred dollars
two
of dead-letter
dead-letter office,
oflice, two thousand five hundred
dollars;;chief clerk, two
thousand two hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars ;.three
thousand
three chief clerks, at two thousand doleach, six
additional to one
clerk of
lars each,
six thousand
thousand dollars
dollars;;additional
one clerk
of' class four,
four, as
disbursing clerk,
clerks of class
twentydisbursing
clerk, two hundred dollars ;;twelve clerks
clahs four, twentydollars; fifty-one
fifty-one clerks
eightyone thousand
thousand six hundred dollars;
clerks of class three, eightyforty-five clerks of class two, sixlysixtyone thousand six hundred dollars; forty-five
three
clerks of class one,
three thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; twenty-three
twenty-three clerks
one, twenty-seven
twenty-seven
dollars; fifty female
thousand six
six hundred
hundred dollars;
female clerks,
clerks, sixty thousand
thousand doldollars ;
one messenger,
mes-elger,
; ten folders, seven thousand two hundred dollars
dollars; ;one
eight hundred
hundred and forty dollars, and three assistants, at seven hunhunat eight
dred
and forty
forty dollars
hundred and
dollars;;nine
nine
dred dollars
dollars each, two
two thousand
thousand nine
nine hundred
watchmen,
watchmen, at
at six hundred
hundred dollars
dollars each,
each, five thousand
thousand four hundred doldollars
hundred dollars each, nine thouand
dollars ;
laborers, at six hundred
thou-and dollars;
lars ;;fifteen laborers,
making, in all, two hundred and ninety-eight
ninety-eight thousand
thousand seven
seven hundred and
and
forty
forty dollars.
dollars.
ce
e
ed-letter
January offin
dead-letter office,
twenty-five clerks
For twenty-five
clerks in dead-letter
office, under act of Januaryad-letter
twenty-first,
thousand dollars.
1862, ch. 8.
8.
twenty-first, eighteen hundred and sixty two, twenty thousand
1s62,
xii. p.
832..
For blankblank- VL
Vol. xli.
For
contingent Expenses
qf the
1
,332
Department.- For
the Post-Office
Post-Office Department.—
Expenses of
For contingezt
o
nit e
a
s
Igoe
tl,t
Contingent
books,
binding, stationery,
stationery, fuel,
lights, laborers.
laborers, and
and furnishing
furnishing apartments
pes
ostbooks, binding,
fuel, lights,
apartments ex
exCpe'".esonl
Postfor
letter-carriers and
and clerks
clerks of
of the.
the. money-order
system, sixtyOffice DcpartDepartsixty- Office
money-order system,
for additional
additional letter-carriers
five
thousand dollars.
meat.
ment.
five thousand
Department
or compensation
compensation of commissioner
commissioner of of Department
Department of
)Dpartzmentof Agriculture.—F
Agriculture.- For
agriculture, three thousand
thousand dollars; chief
dollars; agricul'tu'e.
a7iculture,
chief clerk,
clerk, two thousand dollars;
agV it
cy
ulo
tirc
eo
.
entomologist,
dollars; chemist, two thousand
sce.
entomologist, two thousand dollars;
thousand dollars
dollars;;super- missioner, &c.
intendent of experimental
experimental gardens,
two thousand
botanist, fourthousand dollars
dollars;;botanist,
intendent
gardens, two
superintendent of seed-room,
seed-room, eighteen hundred
hundred
teen hundred dollars; superintendent
dollars; librarian,
hundred dollars
dollars ;;superintendent
superintendent of
of foldingfoldinglibrarian, eighteen
eighteen hundred
dollars;
hundred dollars;
thousand
dollars; three
three clerks
clerks of class four, five thousand
room, twelve hundred
dollars ;
thousand four hun; four clerks of class three, six thousand
four hundred
lundred dollars
dollars; ;
clerks of class two, eight thousand four hundred dollars
dred dollars
dollars;;six clerks
; five copyseven clerks of class'one,
class one, eight thousand four hundred
hundred dollars
dollars ;
ists and attendants
attendants in mu-eum,
museum, at one thousand dollars each, five thousand
thousand
isis
two
dollars;
dollars; three messengers,
messengers, at eight hundred
hundred and forty dollars each, two
thousand five hundred
twenty dollars; two watchmen,
hundred
watchmen, at six hundred
thousand
hundred and
and twenty
dollars ;six laborers, at six hundred dollars
hundred dollars;
dollars each,
each, twelve hundred
each, three
three thousand
thousand six hundred
hundred dollars; statistician,
statistician, two thousand
thousand dolsuperintendent
lars; assistant chemist, sixteen hundred dollars;
dollars; assistant superintendent
of experimental
4nd grounds, twelve hundred dollars; assistant
assistant
experimental garden And
superintendent of seed-room,
seed-room, twelve
dollars; disbursing
clerk,
disbursing clerk,
twelve hundred
hundred dollars;
superintendent
eighteen hundred
dollars; two
one at
at fourteen
hundred dollars,
dollars,
fourteen hundred
two engineers,
engineers, one
eighteen
hundred dollars;
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and
twelve hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; making,
making, in
all, sixty-eight
thousand
and one
one at
at twelve
in all,
sixty-eight thousand
five
hundred and
five hundred
and twenty
twenty dollars.
dollars.
Agricultural
Agricultural
Agricultural Statistics.
- For collecting
Agricultural
Statistics. —
collecting statistics
and material
material for
statistics and
for ananstatistics and
statistics
anand annual
report, fifteen
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars;
one watchman,
watchman, seven
seven hundred
and
hundred and
dollars; one
nual
report,
report.
tual
nual
twenty dollars.
dollars.
twenty
disease.
Cattle disease.
For continuance
continuance and completion of investigations of cattle disease,
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Contingencies
Contingencies. - For stationery, freight, and incidentals, five thousand
Contingencies.—
department of
of
in department
dollars.
dollars.
agriculture.
For
for library,
library, laboratory,
laboratory, and
museum, five
For purchases
purchases for
and museum,
five thousand
thousand
dollars.
miscellaneous expenses,
expenses, three
thousand two
hunFor fuel,
fuel, light,
light, and
and miscellaneous
three thousand
two hundred dollars.
For
For keep
keep of horses,
horses, fifteen hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For cases for
museum, repairs
repairs of
fences, and
for museum,
of furniture,
furniture, fences,
and water,
water, two
two
hundred dollars.
thousand five hundred
Experimental
fxperinental
experimental garden,
of
For labor and repairs in the experimental
garden, and purchase
purchase of
garden.
dollars.
plants for the same, ten thousand
thousand dollars.
For improvement
improvement of
thousand dollars.
dollars.
of the
the grounds,
grounds, ten
ten thousand
Seeds.
For purchase of
of new and valuable seeds and labor in putting them
Construction
Construction
up, twenty thousand
thousand dollars. And
so construed
And this act shall
shall not
not be
be so
construed as
as
of act.
to
reduce the compensation
employee of
of the
the government
government below
to reduce
compensation of any employee
below
the
last or
bill.
the amount allowed
allowed in the
the last
or present
present appropriation
appropriation bill.
Mint
assay
Mint and
and assay
ofMictdssay
office.
Mint at
Mint
at PhilaPhiladelphia.

delpha.

Branch mint at
Branchmintat
San
San Francisco..
Francisco.,

Assay office,
New York.

Branch mint
mint
Branch
at Dnver;
Denver;
at

at New Orleans.

UNITED STATES
ASSAY OFFICE.
OFFICE.
UNITED
STATES MINT
MINT AND
AND ASSAY

Mint at
at Philadelphia.—
Philadelphia.- For
For salaries
salaries of
of the
treasurer, assayer,
the director,
director, treasurer,
assayer,
melter and refiner, chief coiner and engraver, assistant
assistant assayer, and seven
seven
clerks, thirty-seven
thirty-seven thousand
thousand nine hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
For wages of workmen and
and adjusters,
adjusters, one
one hundred
hundred and
and twenty-five
twenty-five
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
expenses, twenty-five
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For incidental
incidental and
and contingent
contingent expenses.
twenty-five thousand
be preserved
preserved in
the cabinet
cabinet of
of the
For specimens
specimens of
of ores and
and coins to be
in the
the
mint, six
six hundred
hundred dollars.
mint,
dollars.
five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For freight
fieight on
on bullion
bullion and
and coin, five
Branch Mint, at San Francisco,
Francisco, California.
California.—
- For salaries
salaries of superintendlet, treasurer,
treasurer, assayer, melter and refiner, coiner, and six clerks,
intendent,
thirty thousand five
hundred dollars.
dollars.
five hundred
For wages of workmen
workmen and adjusters,
adjusters, one hundred
hundred and
and fifty
fifty thousand
thousand
dollars.
contingent expenses,
wastage, sixtyFor incidental
incidental and contingent
expenses, repairs,
repairs, and
and wastage,
sixtynine thousand five hundred
hundred and
and forty-five
forty-five dollars.
For specimens
specimens of
ores three
of ores,
three hundred
hundred dollars.
Assay Office, New York. —For
- For salaries
salaries of superintendent,
superintendent, assayer,
and limiter
melter and refiner, assistant
assistant assayer, officers,
officers, and clerks, twenty-five
twenty-five
thousand seven
dollars.
seven hundred
hundred dollars.
For wages
wages of workmen,
workmen, in addition
addition to unexpended
unexpended balances
balances of
of former
former
appropriations,
appropriations, forty thousand dollars.
dollars.
For incidental and contingent expenses, fifty thousand dollars.
dollars.
Branch Mint
Mint at
at Denver.
-- For assayer,
Branch
Denver.—
assayer, who shall have charge
charge of the
said
mint, eighteen
said mint,
eighteen hundred
hundred dollars.
For melter,
inciter, eighteen hundred dollars.
.For wages of workmen,
thousand dollars.
workmen, twelve
twelve thousand
dollars.
For two clerks, at eighteen hundred dollars
dollars each,
three thousand
each, three
thousand six
six
hundred dollars.
hundred
dollars.
For incidental and contingent
contingent expenses, three thousand dollars.
Branch Mint at
at New
Orleans.- For the cane
preservation of the
Branch
New Orleans.—
caw and preservation
the
ebranch
branch mint buildings, machinery, and material
material at
at New
New Orleans,
Orleans, three
three
thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
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mint
Branch mint
Carolina.- For the care and preser- Branch
Branch
Charlotte, North Carolina.—
Mint at Charlotte,
Branch Mint
at Charlotte ;
i
at
Charlotte
vation
of
the
branch
mint
buildings,
Charat
materials,
and
machinery,
buildings,
vation of' the branch mint
lotte,
Carolina, including
hundred dollars
necessary repairs,
dollars for necessary
five hundred
including five
lotte, North
North Carolina,
one
one thousand dollars.
at Carson
Carson City.
Branch
at Carson
Carson City.
City. —For
officers and
City.
and clerks, for at
of officers
salaries of
- For salaries
Mint at
Branch Hint
wages of
workmen, and for incidental
incidental expenses,
chemicals,
including acids, chemicals,
expenses, including
of workmen,
wages
and postage
postage for
fiscal year
year ending
ending June
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
the fiscal
for the
and
and
seventy-four thousand
hundred dollars.
six hundred
thousand six
seventy, seventy-four
and seventy,
Independent
Independent
Independent
Treasury. -— For
of the assistant treasurers of the
For salaries of'
Independent Treasury.
treasury.
assist
Charleston, and Saint Louis, viz: trePay yf
United States at New York, Boston, Charleston,
of assistFor
New York,
York, eight
eight thousand
thousand dollars
those ant treasurers.
dollars;;those
at New
For the
the assistant
assistant treasurer
treasurer at
at Boston
and Saint Louis,
dollars; and the one at
thousand dollars;
Louis, each five thousand
Boston and
at
Charleston,
four thousand
dollar:, -— twenty-two thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
thousand dollars,
Charleston, four
For additional
additional salary
treasurer of
of the
the mint
Philadelphia,
mint at Philadelphia,
salary of
of the
the treasurer
For
fifteen hundred dollars.
fifteen
treasurer of the branch
branch mint at New
salary of the treasurer
For additional
additional salary
Orleans,
hundred dollars.
Orleans, five
five hundred
For additional
of the branch
branch mint at San Franof the treasurer
treasurer of
salary of
additional salary
For
cisco,
California, fifteen
hundred dollars:
dollars: Provided,
be
shall be
That there shall
Provided,That
fifteen hundred
cisco, California,
No increase
of
increase of
no
the foregoing
foregoing paragraphs
indepen- No
paragraphs relating to the indelpenof salary
salary iiini the
no increase
increase of
salary.
0
0
sal
dent
treasury over that allowed
allowed by existing laws.
dent treasury
Salaries
of
of
Salaries
For
office of assistant clerks,
For salaries of the clerks and messengers in the office
&c. at
at
clerks, &c.
treasurer
at
Boston,
twenty
thousand
dollars
:
Provided,
That
hereafter
to
treasurer at Boston, twenty thousand dollars: Provided, That hereafter Boston not to
exceed appropriapproprithe salaries
of the
the clerks
oflice shall not exceed
employed in this office
messengers employed
and messengers
clerks and
salaries of
the
ation
a
exceed the
io ;
appropriated.
the sum
sum herewith
herewith appropriated.
exceed
New York;
York;
at New
For salaries
salaries of
clerks, messengers,
watchmen in the office of the at
and watchmen
messengers, and
of clerks,
For
assistant treasurer
treasurer at
at New
thousand dollars.
New York, ninety thousand
assistant
Philadelphia;
For salaries
of clerks,
and watchmen
in the office of the Philadelphia;
watchmen in
messengers, and
clerks, messengers,
salaries of
For
assistant treasurer
treasurer at Philadelphia, twenty thousand dollars.
assistant
For salaries
salaries of
of clerks,
and watchmen
watchmen in
of the
Louis;
the Saint Louis;
office of
in the
the office
messengers, and
clerks, messengers,
For
assistant treasurer
treasurer at
at Saint Louis, eight thousand dollars.
assistant
Orleans;
New Orleans;
watchman in the office of the assist- New
porter, and watchman
of clerks, porter,
For salaries
salaries of
ant treasurer
of New
New Orleans,
dollars.
thousand dollars.
six thousand
Orleans, six
treasurer of
ant
San Francisco.
Francisco.
For
compensation to
clerk, cashier,
cashier, and
clerk in
in the
of the
the
San
office of
the office
and clerk
stamp clerk,
to stamp
For compensation
assistant treasurer
San Francisco,
Francisco, six
thousand nine
nine hundred dollars.
six thousand
at San
treasurer at
assistant
Appropriations
For compensation
of the
the depositary
depositary at
Santa F6,
clerk, watchwatch- for
fAproplition
F6, and
and the clerk,
at Santa
compensation of
For
depositary at
man,
in his
his office,
four thousand
thousand dollars.
"Santa Fe.
it.
*Santa
dollars.
office, four
and porter
porter in
man, and
Louisville;
at Louisviile;
For salaries
clerks in
in the
depositary at Louisville, three at
office of the depositary
the office
of clerks
salaries of
For
thousand
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
thousand five
at Chicago;
Chicago;
For salaries
salaries of
of clerks
depositary at Chicago,
Chicago, two at
of the
the depositary
office of
in the
the office
clerks in
For
thousand dollars.
at
Pittsburgh;
at Pittsburgh;
For
of clerks
office of the depositary at
the office
watchmen in the
and watchmen
clerks and
salaries of
For salaries
Pittsburg,
hundred dollars.
thousand four hundred
Pittsburg, two thousand
Baltimore;
at Baltimore;
For salaries
messengers in the office of the depositary at
and messengers
clerks and
of clerks
salaries of
For
Baltimore,
Baltimore, five thousand dollars.
at Cincinnati;
Cincinnati;
For
salaries of
the office
of the
the depositary
at Cincinnati,
Cincinnati, ten
at
depositary at
office of
in the
of clerks
clerks in
For salaries
thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Designated
For
compensation to
to designated
designated depositaries,
under fourth
fourth section
section of
For compensation
depositaries, under
Designated
of depositaries.
the
act
of
August
sixth,
eighteen
hundred
and
forty-six,
for
the
collection,
1846,
90.
ch. 90.
the act of August sixth, eighteen hundred and forty-six, for the collection, 184, ch.
Vol.
59.
safe-keeping, transfer,
disbursement of
the public
public revenue,
thou- Vol. ix.
p. 69.
ix. p.
five thourevenue, five
of the
and disbursement
transfer, and
safe-keeping,
sand dollars.
Additional
For salaries
salaries of
additional clerk[s],
and additional
additional compensation
Additiona
of offioffi- clerks,
compensation of
clerksl], and
of additional
For
&c.
cers and
and clerks
clerks under
under act
act of
and forty-six,
forty-six,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
sixth, eighteen
August sixth,
of August
cers
for the
organization of
of the
Treasury, at
at such
such rates
rates as
Secreas the
the Secrethe Treasury,
better organization
the better
for
tary of
the Treasury
Treasury may
deem just
and reasonable,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
sixty thousand
reasonable, sixty
just and
may deem
tary
of the
Special agents.
For compensation
compensation to
to examine
examine the
accounts,
Specialagents.
the books, accounts,
agents to
special agents
to special
For
and
money
on
hand
at
the,several
depositories,
under
the
act
of
the
sixth
and money on hand at theseveral depositories, under the act of the sixth
of
eighteen hundred
and forty-six,
forty-six, six
six thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
of August,
August, eighteen
hundred and
Contingent
For
contingent expenses
under
the act
expCenses
of August,
August, eighteen
eighteen expenses.
of the
the sixth
sixth of
act of
expenses under
For contingent
exenesthe
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hundred
and forty-six,
forty-six, for
for the
the collection,
collection, safe-keeping,
safe-keeping, transfer,
transfer, and
and disdishundred and
bursement of
of the
the public
revenue, in
in addition
addition to
premium which
which may be
be
to premium
public revenue,
bursement
No part
for
received on
on transfer
drafts, one
dollars: Provided,
Provided,
thousand dollars:
hundred thousand
one hundred
transfer drafts,
received
part for
No
clerical services.
services. That
That no part of said
said sum
aura shall be expended
expended for clerical services.
services.
clerical
Checks and
For
cheeks and
and certificates
certificates of deposit for office
office of assistant treasurer at
at
For checks
Checks
certificates of
of New York.
certificates
deposit.
York, and other offices, eight thousand
thousand dollars.

deposit.

Governments
in Territories.
Territories.

GOVERNMENTS
GOVERNMENTS IN THE
THE TERRITORIES.
TERRITORIES.

Territory
governor, chief justice and
salaries of governor,
-For salaries
Mexico. —For
of .New
New Mexico.
Territory of
secretary, twelve thousand dollars.
judges, and secretary,
two
associate judges,
dollars.
two a-sociate
For
expenses of
said Territory,
fifteen hundred
hundred dollars.
Territory, fifteen
of said
contingent expenses
For contingent
For
interpreter and
translator in
in the
the executive
five hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
oflice,five
executive office,
and translator
For interpreter
of
Territory
of Utah.
governor, chief
chief justice,
justice, two
assotwo assoof governor,
salaries of
For salaries
Utah.-— For
Territory of
Utah;
of Utah;
thousand dollars.
twelve thousand
secretary, twelve
ciate judges, and secretary,
ciate
For
expenses of the Territory,
hundred dollars.
Territory, fifteen hundred
contingent expenses
For contingent
of
WashingTerritory
of Vashington.—
For salaries
salaries of governor, chief justice,
justice, two
two
Vashington. - For
Territory of
of Washington;
associate
secretary, twelve
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
twelve thousand
and secretary,
judges, and
associate judges,
ton;
For contingent
Territory, fifteen hundred dollars.
of' said Territory,
expenses of
contingent expenses
For
of
Colorado;
Territory
of Colorado.—
For salaries
of governor
gov eni'or and superintendent
superintendent
salaries of'
Colorado.- For
Territory of
of Colorado;
of
Indian affairs,
afiMrs, chief
two associate
associate judges, and
and secretary,
secretary,
chief justice and two
of Indian
eleven
thousand eight hundred dollars.
eleven thou-and
For
dollars.
Territory, one thousand dollars.
of the Territory,
expenses of
contingent expenses
For contingent
governor and superintendent
salaries of
Dakota. - For salaries
of Dakota;
Territory
of Dakota.—
of governor
superintendent
Territory of
of
Indian affitirs,
chief justice
secretary,
two associate judges, and secretary,
and two
justice and
affhirs, chief
of Indian
thousand dollars.
twelve thousand
dollars.
twelve
expenses of the Territory,
Territory, one thousand
thousand dollars.
contingent expenses
For contingent
Territory
of Arizona.—
chief. justice and
governor, chief.justice
salaries of governor,
For salaries
Arizona. - For
Territory of
of Arizona;
two associate
associate judges,
judges, and
secretary, twelve
thousand dollars.
dollars.
twelve thousand
and secretary,
two
For
expenses of
the Territory,
one thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Territory, one
of the
contingent expenses
For contingent
hundred
For interpreter and translator
translator in the executive
executive office, five hundred
dollars.
of
salaries of governor and superintendent of
-For salaries
Territory
Idaho. —For
Territory of Idaho.
of Idaho;
Indian affairs,
affairs, chief
justice and
two associate
secretary,
associate judges, and secretary,
and two
chief justice
Indian
twelve thousand
thousand dollars.
twelve
expenses of the Territory,
Territory, one thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For contingent
contingent expenses
and superiniMontana. - For compensation
of itiontana.—
Territory
Montana;
Territory of
compensation of governor
governor and
superinof Montana;
tendent
Indian affairs,
associate judges, and
and secsecchief justice and two associate
affairs, chief
of Indian
tendent of
retary, twelve thousand dollars.
Territory, one
expenses of the Territory,
one thousand dollars.
For contingent
contingent expenses
Territory of
of IVfoming.
naming.—
salaries of governor and superintendent
superintendent
- For salaries
Territory
of Wyoming.
Wyoming.
of
afiltirs, chief
two associate
associate justices,
justices, and secretary,
secretary,
chief justice,
justice, two
of Indian
Indian affairs,
twelve
thousand three hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
twelve thousand
Territory, one thousand
of the Territory,
For contingent expenses
expenses of
thousand dollars.
dollars.
members of the legislative
Members
For
legislative assemassemFor compensation
compensation and mileage of the members
Members of
lesisiative
asbly
clerks, and
contingent expenses
expenses of
twenty
of the assembly, twenty
and contingent
officers, clerks,
asly,' officers,
legislative
mblies of all
all
se
semblies
members of both
the
to thousand
thousand dollars:
dollars: Provided,
both branches
branches
hereafter the members
That hereafter
Provided,That
l'erritories to
the territories
for
of the legislative
be chosen for
legislative assemblies
assemblies of
of the several
several Territories
Territories shall
shall be chosen
chosen for
two years,
and
the term
term of
years, ant
and the
the sessions
sessions of
legislative assemblies
assemblies shall
of the legislative
two years,
of two
the
years,
two
sessions
to and
be
be
biennial. And
And each
each territorial
territorial legislature
legislature shall,
shall, at its first session after
after
be biennial.
biennial. •
provision by law for carrying this act into
Ante, p.
make provision
the passage
passage of this act, make
Ante,
p. 281. the
effect.
Territory
of
Territory of

New Mexico;
Mexico;

Judiciary.
Pay
ef AttorPav of

nev-General,
neY
-Generall
assistants, 67,o.

JUDICIARY.
JUDICIARY.

Office
the Attorney-General.—
Attorney-General,
Attorney- General.- For salaries of the Attorney-General,
of the
Office of
clerk, and chief clerk, two clerks of class four, two clerks of class
law clerk,
three, one clerk
clerk of class one,
one, and
and one messenger in his office,
office, twentyfive
hundred dollars.
thousand two hundred
five thousand
For
salaries of
two assistant
assistant attorneys-general,
attorneys-general, at four thousand
thousand dollars
of two
For salaries
thousand dollars.
each, eight thousand
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For salary of one clerk, two thousand dollars.
dollars.
For salary
salary of two clerks of class four, three thousand six hundred
dollars.
Contingent expenses
expenses of the office of the Attorney-General,
Attorney-General, namely:
namely:
Contingent
Contingent
For fuel, labor, furniture,
miscellaneous items, ten expenses.
furniture, stationery,
stationery, and miscellaneous
expenses.
thousand dollars.
thousand
For purchase of law and necessary
Attorney- Law, &c.
necessary books for the office
office of the Attorney&c.
books.
General, one thousand dollars.
General,
books.
Justices
Court of
United States.
Justices of the Supreme Court
of the United
States. -— For salaries of Justices of the
Supreme Court
the chief justice
justice and six associate
associate justices, forty-two
thousand five
forty-two thousand
five hunhun- of
oSftem
United
the United
dred dollars.
States.
States.
For one
thousand dollars.
dollars.
one associate justice, six
six thousand
For travelling expenses
expenses of the judge assigned
assigned to
to the tenth circuit
circuit for Pay
ofjudges;
Pay ofjudges;
attending
attending session of the Supreme Court of the United States, one thoudollars.
sand dollars.
district
For salaries
salaries of the district judges of the United States, one hundred of
of district
judges;
and sixty-five thousand dollars.
judges;
judges of
For salaries of the chief
District of of
of judges
chief justice of the supreme
supreme court of the District
of
tle
mithe
the
courts in
Columbia, the associate judges, and judge of the orphans'
)isttrct
orphans' court, nineteen the
of Co.
District of Cothousand dollars.
thousand
dollars.
lhimbia.
lumbia.
For salary of the reporter
reporter of the decisions
decisions of the Supreme Court of the Reporter.
United States, two thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For compensation of the district attorneys,
District nttorattorattorneys, twelve thousand
thousand five hunhun- District
neys.
dred dollars.
neys.
D
For compensation
compensation of the district
thousand eight
district marshals,
marshals, fourteen
fourteen thousand
eight , District
strit marmarshals.
hundred dollars.
of exexSEc.
itfurther
SEC. 2. And be it
further enacted,
enacted, That the heads of the
several executhe several
execu- Heads
Heads of
ecutive departdeparttive departments
departments be, and they are hereby, directed
directed to report at the opening ments
mectstorportat
to report at
of the session of Congress
Congress beginning
on the
of December
beginning on
the first
first Monday
Monday of
December next December
December
Connext, the number
number of desks
desks in their several
several departments,
number of
departments, the number
of session
session of
of Congress, number of
clerks in their several departments, the number
clerks
number employed therein
therein during
during desks,
clerks
desks, clerks,
the preceding fiscal year, when employed
and the
discharges, comemployed and when
when discharged,
discharged, and
the discharges,
coin0
&c.
amount of compensation
compensation received by each,
each, and what reduction,
reduction, if
if any, can
can pensation,
pensation, &
.
grade.
be made in the
the number
number of
of clerks
clerks in
in each
each grade.
APPROVED, March 3, 1869.
APPROVED,
CHAP. CXXII.
CHAP.
CXXH. -An
—An Act making. Appropriations
Appropriations for
sundry Civil
Civil Expenses
Expenses of
of the
for sundry
the
(overnlient for
for the Year ending June
June thirtieth,
and seventy,
and jbr
Government
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
seventy, and
.
fir
Purposes.
other Purposes.

March 8,
3, 1869.
Ma'rch
1869.
Vol. xvi.
Vol.
xvi. p. 51.
61

Be it
it enacted by
by the Senate and House
of Representatives
House of
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
States of America in
That the
the following
sums be,
be, and
expenses
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
following sums
and Civil
Civil expenses
the same are hereby, appropriated, for
expressed, appropriation.
appropriation.
for the objects
objects hereinafter
hereinafter expressed,
for the fiscal year ending
ending the thirtieth
thirtieth June, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
viz:
seventy, viz:
Treasury Notes. —
Loans and Treasury
necessary expenses
expenses in carrying
- For necessary
carrying into
into Expenses of
of
effect the
several acts
of Congress
authorizing loans
and the
of rloRans
ya
n
no
sta
en
s.dtress
ueffect
the several
acts of
Congress authorizing
loans and
the issue
issue of
and
treasofifty thousand
dollars.
treasury notes,
notes, one million
million two hundred
hundred and
and fifty
thousand dollars.
Miscellaneous. - For carrying
Miscellaneous.—
carrying out
provisions of
of the
of the
thir- Miscellaneous.
out the
the provisions
the act
act of
the thirMiscellaneous.
tieth of August, eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-two, for the
the better
better protection
protection
of the lives of passengers
passengers on vessels propelled
propelled in whole
part by Supervising
whole or
or in
in part
Supervising
steam,
the acts
thereof, the
following sums,
sums, to
to wit:
a
s
p
n
e
d
el
t
°
oc
rsaloi
t
steam, and of the
acts amendatory
amendatory thereof,
the following
wit: and
ltocalr
inP"
For the salaries of the supervising
supervising and local inspectors, seventy-six
seventy-six thouthou- steamboats.
steamboats.
sand eight hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars ;for the travelling
expenses of
supervising 1852, ch.
cll. 106.
travelling expenses
of the
the supervising
p 61.
inspectors,
for the
the travelling
expenses of
inspectors, ten
ten thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; for
travelling expenses
of the
the local
local Va
Vo xx. P.
61.
dollars::Provided,
Provided, That whenever
inspectors, fifteen thousand
thousand dollars
whenever the public
Allowance to
interest
it, any
any local
local inspector
inspector may
allowed for
fOr travel
travel in
any frcal
l
fo
oc
ra
t
l
nimec
to rs
interest requires
requires it,
may be
be allowed
in any
inspectors
one year aa sum
SUM not exceeding
exceeding seven
seven hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars. For
salary
For the salary
travelling expenses
agent of
the department,
three thouthou- Special agent.
and travelling
expenses of aaspecial
special agent
of the
department, three
agent.
hundred dollars; for the expenses
sand six hurled
expenses of the meeting of
of the
the board
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necessary incidental
of supervising
inspectors, including
including travel
travel and necessary
incidental exsupervising inspectors,
of
printing
of
manual
and
report,
four
tho
usand
dollars
;for
for stadollars;
thousand
four
penses,
1
3‘
,, n
,-, e',,printing of manual and report,
tionery,
and repair
repair thereof,
thereof, for repair and transtrans.
offices and
of offices
furniture of
for furniture
tionery, for
portation
of instruments,
for fuel
fuel and
lights, fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
and lights,
and for
instruments, and
portation of
For
expenses in
in detecting
detecting and
trial and punishment persons
to trial
bringing to
and bringing
For expenses
engaged
in counterfeiting
bonds, and
securities of
other securities
and other
notes, bonds,
treasury notes,
counterfeiting treasury
engaged in
the
as well
well as
as the
the coins
coins of
United States, and other
of the United
States, as
United States,
the United
frauds
upon the
the government,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
hundred thousand
one hundred
government, one
frauds upon
Collection of
To
meet expenses
expenses to
to be
be incurred
the prosecution
collection of
and collection
prosecution and
in the
incurred in
To meet
Collection of
be
claims due the claims
claims due
the
United
States,
fifteen
thousand
dollars,
disbursed
to
dollars,
thousand
fifteen
States,
due the United
the
claimsdue
United States.
under
the direction
Secretary of the Treasury.
Treasury.
direction of the Secretary
nder the
State.
United
twTeeeniel.glnitibceFor
between the
the Atlantic
Atlantic and Pacific
communication between
facilitating communication
For facilitating
Teleaph beand Pacific
Pacific
States by
electrical telegraph,
telegraph, forty
forty thousand
thousand dollars.
by electrical
States
and
disabled
and disabled
of sick
States.
relief of
fund
For supplying
supplying deficiency
deficiency in the fu
ndfor
for the
the relief
sick and
For
nd di
States.
Sick and
dieState
able
seaman, one
hundred thousand'
thousand ,dollars.
dollars.
one hundred
seunen. seammn,
able lIseamen.
Construction
For the
steam revenue-cutters,
revenue-cutters, viz: one for
four steam
of four
construction of
the construction
For
Construction
Alabama;
one for Mobile, Alabama;
of
lour
steam
Alaska;
one
for
Columbia
Oregon;
river,
Columbia
for
one
Alaska;
steam
of four
revenue-cutters. and
for Charleston,
Charleston, South
Carolina, three hundred thousand dollars:
South Carolina,
one for
revenue-cutters. and one
Proviso.
Provided, That
That said
said cutters
cutters shall not cost more than the sum hereby
Provided,
Proviso.
appropriated.
appropriated.
of the site for the prosurvey
a preliminary
expense of a
forSurvey
Survey
navy yard
of
at
To defray the expense
preliminary s
urve y of the site for the p
roof site

Annual meetmeetAnnual
log
of supervissupervisin of'
of spervis
in
, inspectors.
ing'Furniture,
Furniturre re-pair,
in"
of in&b.a
pair, &o.
strurnents.
Detection of
Detection of
counterfeiting
counterfeiting
and frauds.
frauds.
sand

yard at posed navy yard at League Island, five thousand dollars.
navy Island.
for
League
League Island. posed navy yard at League Island, five thousand dollars.
Bridge over

For the
the completion
bridge over
over the
the Dakota river, and to locate
a bridge
of a
completion of

For
Bridge over
Dakota river and. and
and survey
the road
road from said bridge to the Vermillion
Vermillion bridge, one
one
survey the
Dakotariverand
survey of
road. thousand
thousand dollars.
of road.
survey
dollars.

Late bureau of
In
with the
freedmen and refugees:
refugees:
bureau of freedmen
late bureau
the late
connection with
In connection
frle
free
Ini bureau
m and of
ColurnWashington,
refugees.
For
Washington
asylum
and
hospital,
Washington,
District of Colutnhospital,
and
asylum
Washington
For
refinlg.
Asyi tuns and
and bia,
bia, twenty-five
thousand dollars;
dollars ;for
Richmond asylum and hospital,
for Richmond
thousand
twenty-five
Asinus
hospitals;
Richmond,
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars; Vicksburg
Vicksburg asylum and
Richmond, Virginia, fifteen
hoepitals;
the present
for the
thousand
hospital,
Vicksburg,
Mississippi,
ten
dollars,
for
present
Mississippi,
hospital, Vicksburg,
to be
fiscal year:
That on
on and
after the close of the present
present fiscal
and after
Provided, That
year: Provided,
closed fiscal
be closed
to

discontinued.
after
fi scal present
year.
year
said asylums
inued.
asylums and hospitals shall be discont
the said
year the
itellt
afisc
.
Bounty, prizeFor collection
and payment
payment of
of bounty,
prize-money, and other legitibounty, prize-money,
collection and
For
prizeBounty,
ending June
limey , S
5
e. of
nf mate
mate claims
claims or
soldiers and sailors for the fiscal year
year ending
June
of colored soldiers
&c.
molyev,
colored soldiers
agents and
of
for
and
sailors,
thirtieth,
eighteen
hundred
and
and
salaries
of
and
seventy,
and
thirtieth, eighteei hundred
awndlriorlies.
dollars;
clerks, one
hundred and
and forty-five thousand dollars;
one hundred
clerks,
Office rent,
For rent
dollars ;
offices, fuel and light, twenty-five thousand dollars;
of ofil,:es,
rent of
For
rent,
Office
furniture,misle
stn.For
office
furniture, three
three thousand
dollars; ;
thousand dollars
furniture,
office
For
furniture,
tionery, mileage,
&c. teie'raphilg;
telegraphing,
For
stationery and
printing, twenty
twenty thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars ;
and printing,
For stationery
&".
and postage.
For
mileage and
thoutransportation of officers and agents, eighteen thouand transportation
For mileage
postage.
and

dollars;
sand dollars;
For
postage, three
three thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; being,
being, in all, two
and postage,
telegraphing and
For telegraphing
hundred
fourteen thousand dollars.
and fourteen
hundred and
Pay of
For compensation
compensation of
acting chargé
d'Affaires ad interim at Vencharge d'affaires
the acting
of the
For
acting
of acting
Payv
charg6
d'atfaires ezuela, at the rate of Tour thousand five hundred
d'affaires
charg,
from
at
Venezuela.
dollars per annum from
hundred
five
ezuela, at the rate of four thousand
at Venezuela.
the first
day of
of June
minister shall be appointed
appointed
a minister
as a
time as
such time
until such
last until
June last
first day
the
necessary.
and
shall take
charge ot
of the legation,
legation, such sum as may he necessary.
take charge
and shall
Coast survey.
survey.
Survey
the Coast.
For the survey
survey of the Atlantic and Gulf
Gulf coasts
coasts
Coast. -— For
of the
Survey of
Coast
Atlantic
and of the United States,
the
in
engaged
civilians
compensation
Gulf
coasts.
States,
including
compensation
of'
engaged
the
including
United
the
of
GAlanostsian
and
army
the
officers
of
work,
and
excluding
pay
and
emoluments
officers
of
emoluments
and
pay
excluding
work, and
navy,
and petty
officers and
and men
men of the navy employed in the work, two
petty officers
navy, and
hundred and
seventy-five thousand dollars.
and seventy-five
hundred
Pacific
For
continuing the
the survey
survey of the Pacific coast of the United States,
For continuing
coast.
Pacific coast.
including compensation
compensation of
civilians engaged
hundred
engaged in the work, one hundred
of civilians
including
and
thousand dollars.
seventy-five thousand
and seventy-five
coast
Publishing obFor
publishing the
the observations
observations made in the progress
progress of the
the coast
For publishing
obPublishing
servations.
servations.

survey
of the
the United
United States,
States, including
including compensation
employed
compensation of civilians employed
survey of
govthe govat the
made at
the publication to be made
in
the work,
dollars, the
tlhou!and dollars,
two thousand
work, two
in the
ernment printing
printing office.
office.
ernment
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for
Engineers for
For pay and rations of engineers
engineers for steamers used in the hydrography
hydrography Engineers
steamers used in
of
the coast
coast survey,
survey, no
no longer
supplied by
Navy Department,
of the
longer supplied
by the
the Navy
Department, per
per act
act the
thecoast survley
survey.
of June
June twelfth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
fifty-eight, five
five thousand
dollars.
1858, chl.
ch. 155.
of
twelfth, eighteen
and fifty-eight,
154.
thousand dollars.
xi. p.
320.
maintenance of the complement
complement of vessels used in the Vol.
Vol. xi.
p. 820.
For repairs and maintenance
Vessels.
coast survey, thirty thousand
thousand dollars.
Vessels.
Northern
Northwestern Lakes.
- For the survey of northern and Northern
Northern and
and
Northern and Northwestern
Lakes.—
north western
northwestern
hundred thousand
Provided, That
That any
iao"thwestern
northwestern lakes,
lakes, one
one hundred
thousand dollars:
dollars :Provided,
any lakes.
of the northwestern
surplus charts of
northwestern lakes may be sold to navigators upon
upon Surplus charts
may
be
such terms as the Secretary
Secretary of War may prescribe.
may
be sold.
sold.
Survey
&c.
Survey,,&c.
procure aa survey and report and for
To procure
for repairing wharf
wharf at
at the site
site for
for at site fofo rnavy
navy
river
the navy yard
yard on the river
river Thames,
Th:tmes, near New
London, Connecticut,
Connecticut, yard on the river
the
New London,
deeded
to the
the United
naval purposes,
purposes, ten
dollars; Thames.
deeded to
United States
States for
for naval
ten thousand
thousand dollars;
L'hiittO
Limit to
but
but no
no further
further amount
be contracted
contracted to
to be
be paid
paid for
for this
purpose.
amount shall
shall be
this purpose.
amount.
Lighthouse
Establishment.- For
For the
Atlantic, Gulf,
Gulf, Lake,
Pacific Lighthouse
Lighthouse
Lighthouse Establishment.—
the Atlantic,
Lake, and
and Pacific
establishment.
establishment.
coasts, viz:
viz:
coasts,
Atlantic, Gulf,
Gulf,
Atlantic,
For supplying
supplying the
the lighthouses
with oil,
oil, wicks,
wicks, glass
glass Lake, and PacifPacifFor
lighthouses and
and beacon-lights
beacon-lights will
ic
coasts.
chimneys,
chamois skins,
skins, whiting,
whiting, spirits
spirits of
powder, cleanchimneys, chamois
of wine,
wine, polishing
polishing powder,
clean- i coastsing towels,
towels, brushes,
brushes, and other
other necessary expenses
expenses of
of the
the same,
repair
same, and
and repair
keeping in repair the lighting apparatus,
apparatus, two hundred and fifty
ing and keeping
one thousand seven hundred and seventeen
seventeen dollars.
dollars.
and
necessary repairs and incidental expenses, improving and Repairs
Repairs and
For the necessary
incidental exrefitting lighthouses
connected therewith,
two hundred
hundred pentes.
refitting
lighthouses and
and buildings
buildings connected
therewith, two
penses.
and twenty-five thousand dollars.
Keepers of
For salaries
of five
For
salaries of
five hundred
hundred and
and eighty-nine
eighty-nine keepers
keepers of
of lighthouses
lighthouses lighthouses,
Keepers
ofbeaand lighted
and their
their assistants,
fifty-six cons, and
and
lighted beacons,
beacons, and
assistants, four
four hundred
hundred and
and fifty-six
and light.
lightvessels.
thousand
vessels.
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For seamen's wages, repairs, supplies, and incidental expenses of Seamen's
Seamen's
two hun- wages,
wages, &c.
&c.
twenty-four light-vessels,
hundred and
and thirty-two thousand
twenty-four
light-vessels, two
two hundred
thousand two
dred
and ninety
ninety dollars.
dollars.
dred and
Beacons and
For
expenses of
of raising,
raising, cleaning,
repairing, removing,
removing, [reFor expenses
cleaning, painting,
painting, repairing,
[re- Beacons
btuoys.
mooring,]
mooring,] and supplying losses of beacons
beacons and buoys, and for chains and buoys.
thousand dollars.
sinkers for the same, two hundred and fifty thousand
For repairs and incidental expenses
expenses of refitting and improving fog- Fog-signals.
thirty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
signals and
anid buildings connected
connected therewith, thirty
Inspection of
of
For
expenses of'
of visiting
and inspecting
inspecting lights
aids to
to navinavi- Inspection
For expenses
visiting and
lights and
and other
other aids
lights.
gation, two thousand dollars.
lights.
Lighthouse
tl
For a
a lighthouse
lighthouse on Half-way
Half-way Rock, Casco Bay, Maine, fifty thousand on Hall-way
irwsly
R
Rock.
dollars.
ock.
For rebuilding
light-station, in addition to former appro- Plain
Plum Island
rebuilding Plum Island light-station,
Island
light.
eleven thousand
thousand dollars.
priations, eleven
Neck,
For
repairs and
at Throes
Neck, highlands
Neversink, Throg's
For repairs
and renovations
Throg's Neck,
highlands at
at Neversink,
Throg's Neck,
renovations at
&c.
Sandy
Conover beacon,
light-station at New &C.
HIook, Conover
beacon, and Fort Tompkins light-station
Sandy Hook,
Jersey, thirteen
thirteen thousand
four hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Jersey,
thousand four
Stake-lights
Stake-lights in
in
For stake-lights
stake-lights in
Hudson river,
river, two
two thousand
dollars.
Hodson
river
For
in the
the Hudson
thousand dollars.
lHudson
river
and
W
h
i
telt
all
For stake-lights
stake-lights in
New York,
York, and Whitehall
For
in Whitehall
Whitehall narrows,
narrows, Lake
Lake Champlain,
Champlain, New
narrows.
narrows.
five
thousand dollars.
five thousand
dollars.
narro
beacon,
Connecticut,
eight
thousand
Stratford
For rebuilding
rebuilding Stratford River
River beacon, Connecticut, eight thousand River
Stratford
beacon.
River beacon.
dollars.
dollars.
Wharf,&c. at
For building
and
shed
for
landing
and
storage
of
buoys
at
sh„.1,
H,',,,
k
For
building a
a wharf
wharfand shed for landing and storage of buoys at B13lif.
&ock
t
light-station, Connecticut,
Connecticut, eight thousand
thousand dollars.
light station.
light-station.
Black Rock light-station,
repairing and coping
coping the
of, and
s
ht
t
7
I
t
o
e
u
n
se
island
For repairing
the brick wall
wall on
on the north side
side of,
and filling
filling' lilighthouse
Staten
island
in and grading
grading grounds at the Staten Island lighthouse
lighthouse depot, twelve depot. '
thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
Lighthouse at
first-class lighthouse
lighthouse at
at Cape
Cape Hatteras,
Caro- Capie
Capegatterast
Hatteras.
For rebuilding
rebuilding a
a first-class
Iatteras, North
North Carolina, in
to former
appropriations, forty
forty thousand
Ten
day bealina,
in addition
addition to
former appropriations,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Ten-day
For replacing the ten-day beacons formerly marking
marking the Florida reefs, r
c
e
o
e
n
f
s
s.on Florida
Florida
cons

fifty thousand dollars.
dollars.

For
Cat Island
fifteen thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
Island light-station,
light-station, fifteen
For rebuilding
rebuilding Cat

Cat Island
light
station.
light-station.

t
For repairs and renovations
renovations at Proctorville
l'Outre andPra
and
Proctorville
Pass b, le
Proctorville beacon
beacon and
and Pas
Pas aIt l'Outre
light-station, five thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
rOutre.
light-station,
1'Outre.
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-Lighthouse at
at Point
Point aux
Louisiana, to take the place
Herbes, Louisiana,
aux Herbes,
lighthouse at
For aa lighthouse
Lighthouse at For
Point aux
aUX
of Bon
Fonea 4ight-station,
destroyed by the rebels,
rebels, and now re-estabre-establight-station, destroyed
Bon Fonca
of
Point
Herbes;
-

erbes;

at Timbalier
Timbalier;i
at

lished,
fished, eight
eight thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.

a
For
at Timbalier,
to replace the one destroyed by a
Timbalier, to
lighthouse at
new lighthouse
a new
For a
hurricane on
on the
twenty-ninth
and
thirtieth
March,
eighteen
hundred
and
hundred
eighteen
March,
thirtieth
and
twenty-ninth
the

hurricane
sixty-seven, fifty
fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
sixty-seven,
at Shell Keys:
For a
new lighthouse
at. Shell
replace the one
to replace
Keys, to
Shell Keys,
lighthouse at
a new
For
Shell Kevs.
at
the
hurricane
of
the
fifth
and
sixth
of
October,
eighteen
eighteen
October,
of
sixth
and
fifth
the hurricane of the
sixty-seven,
sixty thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
sixty-seven, sixty
Light-station
For
rebuilding a
light-station at the "Swash,"
"Swash," Texas,
a light-station
For rebuilding
Light-station

destroyed in
hundred and
and
six thousand
thousand

dollars
Swash,"," dollars.
at the ""Swash
Texas.
Steam tender
For

steam tender
tender for
and buoy
in the Gulf of
service in
buoy service
lighthouse and
for lighthouse
a steam
For a
Steam tender
forservice
for service in the Mexico, fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Gulf.
Grand RiVer.

Grand River.

Lighthouse at
at
Liglthouse
Cleveland.
Genesee.
Genesee.
Grassy
Island
Grassy Island
and
Molroe.
and Monroe.
Presque
Isle.
Presque Isle.

Spectacle reef.
reef.
Spectacle
South Manitou
Manitou
South

and Pointlietsey.
and
lointletsey.
Muskegon.
Muskegon.
St. Joseph's,
St. Joseph's,
lielligan City,
&c.

&cign

Bayley's HarHarBayley's
bor.
bor.
1867, ch .
mt .
167.
ch.
1867, p. 439.
vol.
xiv. p. 459.
Vol. xiv.
Portage
River.
Portage River.
Eagle
River.
Eagle River.

For
Grand River
light-station, Lake
thousand
thirty thousand
Erie, thirty
Lake Erie,
River light-station,
rebuilding Grand
For rebuilding

dollars.
dollars.
forty-five
and pier of protection at Cleveland, Ohio, fort
a lighthouse
lighthouse and
For a
fryivy-five
O
Cleveland.pier of protectio n at Cleveland, Ohio,
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
Genesee light-station, Lake Ontario,
For
improvements at Genesee
and improvements
repairs and
For repairs
thirteen thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
thirteen
light-stations,
For repairs
repairs and
and renovations
renovations at
Grassy Island and Monroe light-stations,
at Grassy
For

dollars.
hundred dollars.
thousand three
three thousand
three hundred
For range
lights to
to mark
mark the
channel into Presque
Presque Isle harbor,
harbor, Lake
the channel
range lights
For
dollars.
Huron,
seven
thousand
five
hundred
dollars.
hundred
five
thousand
Huron, seven
Huron,
reef, Lake
For
of a
a lighthouse
Lake Huron,
lighthouse on Spectacle reef,
construction of
the construction
For the
one
hundred thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
one hundred
lightFor
repairs and
and renovations
renovations at
at South Manitou and Point Betsey lightFor repairs
dollars.
thousand dollars.
Lake Michigan,
stations,
stations, Lake
Michigan, four
four thousand
Lake
light-station, Lake
For
rebuilding the keeper's dwelling at Muskegon
Muskegon light-station,
For rebuilding
dollars.
thousand
six
Michigan,
in
addition
to
former
appropriations,
six
thousand
appropriations,
Micligdan, in addition to former
For repairs
repairs and
Joseph's, Michigan City, Raspberry
Raspberry
St. Joseph's,
at St.
renovations at
and renovations
For
hunIsland,
Minnesota
Point,
and
other
light-stations,
five thousand
thousand six hunlight-stations,
other
and
Island, Minnesota Point,
dred
dollars.
dred dollars.
For repairs
repairs and
Bayley's Harbor light-station, subject
subject
at Bayley's
renovations at
and renovations
For
to provisions of
act
of
Congress,'Mareh
two, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixtyto provisions of act of Congress, March two,
seven, in
addition to
to former
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
appropriations, fifteen
former appropriations,
in addition
seven,
Superior,
Lake
For
rebuilding
Portage
River
lighthouse,
Superior, twelve
lighthouse,
River
Portage
For rebuilding

thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
For rebuilding
rebuilding Eagle
Eagle River
lighthouse, Lake Superior,
Superior, fourteen thouRiver lighthouse,
For

sand
dollars.
.
sand dollars.
For
the lighthouse
board to
experiment with new illumito experiment
lighthouse board
enabling the
For enabling
appropriations,
addition to former
in addition
nating apparatus
rutting apparatus
former appropriations,
fog-signals, in
and fog-signals,
apparatus and
apparatus nating
natilg
dollars.
anlld fog siglnls.
and
signa l. four
four thousand dollars.
one
relief vessels for outside stations,
for relief
Light-ships.
For
two first-class
light-ships, for
stations, one
first-class light-ships,
For two
Light-ships.
dollars.
hundred
thousand
hundred thousand
Life-saving
For
compensation of
of two
two superintendents
superintendents of the life-saving stations
stations
For compensation
Life-saving
stations on Long
three thousand
Island and New upon
upon
the
coast
of
Long
Island
and New
Jersey, three
thousand dollars.
New Jersey,
and
Island
the coast of Long
Islandand New
hundred
Jersey.
For compensation
of fifty-four keepers
keepers of stations, at two hundred
compensation of
For
Jersey.
ten thousand
dollars
Keepers of
dollars each,
each, ten
thousand eight hundred dollars.
dollars.
stations.
stations.
Contingencies.
For
of life-saving
life-saving stations
United
stations on the coast of the United
contingencies of
For contingencies
Contingencies.
Secretary of the TreaSecretary of
States, ten
thousand
dollars: Provided,
Provided, That the Secretary
thousand dollars:
ten
States,
of
Secretary
after
Treasury, after
Treasury,
notice,
may sell,
sell, sury
shall have
have power,
power, after
after aa week's
week's notice
notice to
the public,
public, to sell and
to the
sury shall
notice, ray
avails
for lighthouse
&c.
re
e
i
e
d
de
es
dr
real estate
no longer
lighthouse purposes, the
the avails
used for
longer used
estate ilo
any real
convey any
&c. real estate eonvey
to be
sale to
i
of such
such sale
be paid into the national treasury.
of
for
nlho
eeded
notth t
'
use purrposes, &c.
For life-boat
life-boat station
on Narragansett
Island, to be
Narragansett Beach, Rhode Island,
station on
For
poses,&c.
Narragansett
expended under
under the
the direction of the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury,
Treasury , five
five
expended
nrragansett
Beach.
Beac.
thousand dollars.
thousand
pilots, four hundred
Bevenue-cutRevenue- Cuetter
Cutter Service.
pay of
of officers
officers and
and pilots,
For pay
Service. -— For
RevenueRevenue-cutter service,
service.
and eight thousand
thousand six hundred dollars.
For
rations for
for officers
officers and
and pilots,
thousand four hundred
twenty-eight thousand
pilots, twenty-eight
For rations
and
seventy-nine dollars.
and seventy-nine
experiments
lxiperiments
ivith
new illumi-
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For
pay of
of petty of
of officers
officers and crew, three hundred and eighty
For pay
eighty thouthou- Revenue
cutRevenue-cuthundred and fifty dollars.
sand eight hundred
ter
service.
dollars.
ter service.

For rations
of petty officers
For
rations of
officers and crew, one hundred and thirty-three
thirty-three
thousand five hundred and sixty-one dollars.
thousand
For fuel, one hundred thousand
thousand dollars.
For repairs
repairs and outfits, one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars.
For
For supplies of ship chandlery,
chandlery, fifty thousand
thousand eight hundred dollars.
dollars.
For travelling expenses, five thousand
thou san d dollars.
doll ars .
br anch
Construction
Construction Branch
Branch of the Tre
as
ury Department.
D epar t
men t.—
or completing
completing. branch
Construction
Treasury
- F
For
anch.of
of TressTreesmain stairway west wing, eight thousand five hundred dollars
Provided, ury
Department.
dollars::Provided,
ury Department.
That all moneys appropriated
th e ex
t
ens i
on of
of the
th
e treasury
treasury building
buildi ng AMAainstairay.
Mah
prl
o
starl
a
rtio
w ar
Ts.
appropriated for
for the
extension
shall
shall be disbursed
disbursed only by one
one o
off th
l
ar di
sb
urs i
ng c
l
er k
s of
of the
th
e for
for pextension
ext4sion of
of
thee regu
regular
disbursing
clerks
Treasury
compensation for such
Treasury Department, who shall receive no extra compensation
suc h treasury
treasury building,
how disdisserlvice.
ng, how
se ice.
service.
bursed.
bursed.

For fencing and approaches
approaches to south front, twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For annual repairs, ten thousand
thousand dollars.
For repairs and preservation
preservation of public
publi c b
uildi ngs ,
one hundred
hun dre d t
housan d of Rpejtallires
buildings,
one
thousand
epblis, &cld
dollars.
ulg
ings ubl
For furniture and repairs of same
or pu
bli c b
u ildi ngs, fifty
fifty thousand
th
ousan d
l'rniture,
u
.
&c.
same f
for
public
buildings,
Furniture,
&c.
dollars.
of

For fire-proof
fire-proof vaults for depositories, twenty-five
twenty-five thousand
thousand dollars.
Fire-proof
Fire-proof
miscellaneous items f
For fuel and miscellaneous
or custom
-h ouses and
an d other
ot h
er public
public vaults.
for
custom-houses
buildings
belonging to the United
buildings belonging
United States, under the supervision of
of the
the
Secretary of the Treasury, forty thousand dollars.
For
For the preservation and protection
protection of the public buildings
buildings already Prote, tion of
u
P
btr?e
te t
u
i i
n
or
commenced and
and for the completiOn
completion of which no appropriation is made, alreadvcbu
commenced
a
l
)l
rea dy corngs
lding
twenty-five thousand dollars.
twenty-five
menee'd,
&e.
menced, &c.
For removal of hydraulic
hydraulic weights and construction
the northwest
northwest
construction of
of the
stairway in the treasury building, ten thousand dollars.
dollars.
For laying the foundation
commencing the building for th
foundation and commencing
office and
thee postpost- Post
Post-office
and
treasury in
sub-treasury in Boston, Massachusetts,
office and sub-treasury
Massa chuse tt s,t
wo hundred
hun dre d t
housan d sub
two
thousand
sbo-oeasury
in
dollars.
dollars.
For laying the foundation
commencing the building for the post- Post-office
foundation and commencing
Post-office in
in
office in New York,
York, two hundred
hundred thousand
thousand doll
ars: Provided,
Prov ided, Th
at the
the New
New York.
dollars:
That
York.
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury and the Postmaster
Postmaster --General
General are hereby
hereby
authorized,
.
l
t
ianif
i
e
iso
Te
f
assent of the State of
authorized, with the assent
ofNew
N ew Y
or k, t
hange a
York,
too exc
exchange
a Exe
Exchange
of
property
in New
part or the whole of the point at the s
outh er ly extremity
ex t
rem i
ty o
th e park,
park, Y:
r
P
k
ea
iti'
thorizeZ
southerly
offthe
'orPkauthorized.
now the property of the United
United States, with the city of New York, for
for
an equal or greater amount of land further
further up said park
public
park with
with public
places on the northerly and southerly
southerly sides of the land so required:
required:
Provided, That no money shall be paid and no liability incurred
Provided,
incurred for such ProvisoProviso.
exchange.
exchange.
Custom
house .
Custom-house
For custom-house
custom -house in
Maine, twenty
fi ve th
ousan d dollars.
doll ars .
in BIoo;
Bangor;
in Bangor,
Bangor, Maine,
twenty-five
thousand
i"Vn
Vol. xvi. p. 52.
For custom-house
thousand dollars.
For
custom-house in Cairo,
Cairo, Illinois, thirty thousand
Cairo.
court-house at Columbia,
For post-office and court-house
Col
um bi a,S
ou th Carolina,
Caro li na ,seventyseven tySouth
Post-office,
&c
Po,at
t
s
t
tC
o
'offi
luci
e
n'bia
&c
Colum!bia,
five thousand dollars: Provided,
That the
the site
f
or th
shall be
g iven S.
C.
• '
Provided, That
site for
thee same
same shall
be given
S. C.
to the United States.
States.
house
For custom-house
CCustom
custom-house in Portland,
Portland, Maine, sixty thousand dollars.
inllPstort-ho
Portland;
For custom-house
custom-house in St. Paul,
Paul, Minnesota,
Minnesota, fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
St. Paul;
Paul;
For custom-house
custom-house at Portland, Oregon, fifty
ousan d d
oll ars .
Portland,
Orefifty th
thousand
dollars.
Portland, OreFor court-house and post-office,
post-office, Madison,
Madiso n,Wisconsin,
Wi scons i
n,fifty
fifty thousand
thousand gnCourt-house
gon^‘,.ourt-house
dollars.
and post
office at
and
post-office
at
For the completion
a custom-house,
custom-house, court-house, and post-office Madison;
completion of a
building at Knoxville, East Tennessee, in addition to former appropriabuildino.
appropriations, five thousand dollars.
For purchase
purchase of building
building known as "
" the Club House," at Charleston,
Charleston, Charleston,
Charleston,
South
Carolina, and the fitting
South Carolina,
&ting up thereof for the use of the United States S.
C.
S. C.
courts, forty-six thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be required,
required,
and the
the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized
and
authorized to make such
such purVOL.
voL. XV.
XV.

PUB.--20
PCB.
— 20
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Court-house,
Court-house,
&c.
in Portland,
Portland,
t&. in
Maine.
Maine.
Appraisers'
Appraisers'
stores,
Philadelstores, Philadelphia.
Branch mint,
Branch
San Francisco.
Frarcisco.
Court-house,
Springflel.l.
Springfield,
Vol. xvi. p.
11.
p. 11.
Who may
be
Who
may be
designated as
designated
disu
r ing
disbursing
agents for
for public
buildings.
buildings.

as

Interior department.
partment.

Offices for
surveyor-gonersurveyor-generral and expenses
rat
exnenses
in Dakota;
Dakota,
in

SEss.
III.
SESS. III.

Cll.
122.
CH. 122.

1869.
1869.

chase and
and fit
fit up
up said
said building
building for
said purpose:
Provided, That
That the
the
the said
purpose: Provided,
for the
chase
same can
be done
expense not
not larger
larger than
than the
forty-six thouthe said
said forty-six
an expense
done at
at an
same
can be
sand dollars.
sand
For court-house and post-office
post-office in Portland, Maine, twenty-five thousand
dollars
dollars.
twenty-five thousand
thousand dollars.
appraisers' stores, Philadelphia, twenty-five
For appraisers'
Francisco, one hundred
hundred and fifty
fifty thousand
For branch mint, San Francisco,
dollars.
dollars.
court-house, Springfield,
Illinois, twenty-five
twenty-five thousand dollars:
dollars:
For court-house.
Springfield, Illinois,
Provided,
the Secretary
Secretary of
discretion,
his discretion,
at his
may, at
Treasury may,
the Treasury
of the
That the
Provided, That
designate
any officer
officer of
of the
the United
who has
has given
given bonds
the
bonds for
for the
United States
States who
designate any
faitllt'ul performance
disbursing agent for the payment of
faithful
performance of his duties, as disbursing
all
moneys that
or may
for the
the construction
public
of public
construction of
be appropriated
appropriated for
may be
are or
that are
all moneys
buildings authorized
authorized by law in their respective
respective districts.

INTERIOR
DEPARTMENT.
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

for Surveyors- General.
General.—
- For rent of surveyor-general's
surveyor-general's
Rent of Office
Office for
office
the Territory
Territory of
Dakota, fuel,
fuel, books,
stationery, and
and other
incidenother incidenbooks, stationery,
of Dakota,
in the
office in
expenses. two thousand
tal expenses,
thousand dollars.
in
Kansas;
For
rent of
of the
Kansas, fuel,
books, stationin Kansas;
For office
office rent
the surveyor-general
surveyor-general of
of Kansas,
fuel, books,
stationdollars.
incidental expenses, two thousand
thousand dollacs.
ery, and other incidental
in
Colorado;
in Colorado;
For rent of office for the surveyor-general
surveyor-general of Colorado Territory,
Territory,, fuel,
stationery, and other
other incidental
expenses, two thousand dollars.
incidental expenses,
books, stationery,
in New
in
For rent
rent of surveyor-general's
surveyor-general's office
office for the Territory of
of' New Mexico,
Mexico;
Mexico;
fuel, books,
books, stationery,
stationery, and other incidental expenses,
fuel,
expenses, one thousand
thousand two
hundred dollars.
in California
in
California
For rent of surveyor-general's
surveyor-general's office
Arizonia, [Arioffice of California
California and Arizonia,
and Arizona;
A
and
zona,] fuel, books, stationery,
stationery, and other incidental
incidental expenses,
expenses, four thousand
thousand
dollars.
in
Oregon;
in Oregon;
For rent
surveyor-general's office in Oregon,
Oregon, fuel, books, stationery,
rent of surveyor-general's
stationery,
and other incidental
expenses, including
including pay of'
two thousand
incidental expenses,
of messenger„
messenger,.two
thousand
dollars.
dollars.
in Washington
For
for the
of Washington
Washington Territory, fuel,
the surveyor-general
surveyor-general of
rent for
office rent
For office
Territorngton
Territory;
dollars.
incidental expenses,
books, stationery,
stationery, and other incidental
expenses, two thousand dollars.
in
in Idaho;
Idaho;
surveyor-general of Idaho,
Idaho, fuel, books, staFor rent of offlce
office of the surveyor-general
dollars.
tionery, and other incidental
incidental expenses,
expenses, two thousand
thousand five hundred dollars.
in
in Nevada;
Nevada;
For rent of office
office for the surveyor-general
surveyor-general of
of Nevada,
Nevada, fuel, books,
hooks, stadollars.
tionery,
tionery, and other incidental
incidental expenses, two thousand
thousand clonal's.
in
Iowa and
and
in Iowa
For office
office rent of the surveyor-general
Nebraska, fuel,
surveyor-general of Iowa and Nebraska,
Nebraska;
Nebraska;
books,
and other incidental
incidental expenses, two thousand dollars.
books, stationery,
stationery, and
in Montana;
in
Montana;
surveyor-general qf
For rent of office
office of surveyor-general
nf Montana, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand
thousand dollars.
in Utah.
in
Utah.
For rent of office of the surveyor-general
surveyor-general of the Territory
Territory of Utah,
Utah, fuel,
books, stationery,
stationery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand dollars.
Geological
Geological
For a
a continuance
continuance of the geological survey of'
of the Territories
Territories of the
survey of the
United
States, by
under the
the direction
direction of
of the
the Secretary
Secretary
Hayden, under
by Professor
Professor Hayden,
territories,
United States,
territories.
of the Interior,
Interior, ten thousand dollars.
Statistics
Statistics of
For continuing
continuing the collection
collection of statistics of mines
mines and mining,
mining, by
by
mines and
and
mines
Professor R.
Raymond, ten
ten thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, to
under
to be
be expended
expended under
W. Raymond,
R. W.
Professor
mini,,s.
the
of the
the Secretary
Treasury. The
sum of
of twenty-five
twenty-five
The sum
of the
the Treasury.
Secretary of
direction of
the direction
T..rlser of
'transfer
appropriated for said
purpose by the
twenty,
the act of July twenty,
former approprisaid purpose
hundred dollars
dollars appropriated
nppropri- hundred
at
ation.
iolln.
eighteen hundred and sixly-eight,
eighteen
sixty-eight, shall be transferred
transferred by the commis1858,
eh. 177.
177.
1868, el.
sioner
the general
land office
office to
to the
Treasury Department
to be
exbe exDepartment to
the Treasury
general land
sioner of
of the
Ane,
Ante, p. 115.
Public works pended
Public
pended as provided
in said
said act.
provided in
act.
supervised
supervised by
by
Public
Supervision of the Architect of the Capitol
Capitol
Public Works under the Supervision
architectof CapExtension. —For finishing
finishing and
and repairing
repairing the
work of
of the
United States
States
the United
the work
itol extension.
Extenston.--For
Capitol exten- Capitol extension,
extension, seventy-five
seventy-five thousand dollars.
sion.
For
finishing and
repairing the
of the
the Capitol,
Capitol,
dome of
the new
new dome
work on
on the
the work
and repairing
For finishing
iDome
Dome of CapiCapifive thousand
five
thousand dollars.
dollars.
tol.
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For
the annual
of the
portion of
of the
the Capitol,
Capitol, such
as paintRepairs of
paint- Repairs
of
the old
old portion
such as
For the
annual repairs
repairs of
ing,
roof in
in order,
pavements, and
an d Capitol.
Capitol.
also water-pipes,
water-pipes, pavements,
order, also
keeping roof
glazing, keeping
ing, glazing,
approaches
to the
the building,
building, ten
ten thousand
approaches to
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For
finishing the
the work
the north
front of
of the
the patent-office
building, Patent-office
Patent-office
patent-office building,
work on
on the
north front
For finishing
and
improving G
Street from
Seventh to
to Ninth
Ninth Street,
thousand buildi
"g'
building.
Street, eight
eight thousand
G Street
fiom Seventh
for improving
and for
five
hundred dollars:
dollars: Provided,
That the
City of Washcity inog
of Washington
Washington city
the corporation
corporation of
Provided, That
five hundred
rt
t(
I
T to pave
pave
o
ington
cause
Street between
and Ninth
Ninth streets
to nhalf
cause the
the north
north half of G
G Street
between Seventh
Seventh and
streets to
north hlf ofeGG
be
paved at
at the
the same
same time,
time, the
the cost
cost thereof
thereof to
between,
against the
the Street between,
to be
be assessed
assessed against
be paved
private
property fronting
thereupon in
in the
in cases
such &e.
cost,
&c.assess
asses s
cases of
of such
&cs.and
an
the manner
manner usual
usual in
fronting thereupon
private property
improvements.
improvements.
To finish
improvements on
on the
the western
front of
of the
the post-office
Post-office
post-office Post-office
western front
To
finish the
the improvements
building,
Eighth Street,
between E
E and
and F
grading, building.
streets, for
for paving,
paving, grading,
F streets,
Street, between
building, on
on Eighth
curbing,
five thousand
six hundred
fifty dollars:
dollars:
and sidewalks,
sidewalks, five
thousand six
hundred and
and fifty
curbing, and
Provided,
That the
corporation of
city cause
the western
western
cause the
of Washington
Washington city
the corporation
Provided, That
Pvini,

half of said Eighth Street between E and F streets to be paved at the oPavig

of part

same
the
cost
thereof
to be
assessed
against
the
private
property
a at
.
private
property
fronting
said
thereupon
Eighth
Street
the manner
between
E and
in cases
F streets
of such
be paved
at the of Ei
ght hStreet
t
assessed
against
thetoimprovements.
cost inthereof
to
be usual
sameoftime,
time,
the

fronting thereupon in the manner usual in cases of such inprovements.
For
the purchase
site at
Omaha, Nebraska,
Nebraska, and
and for the
Site t_&c.
for
&c.for
the erection Site,
purchase of
of aa site
at Omaha,
For the
upon
the same
same of
of a
building for
for a
apost-office,
the federal
and fedpost-otlice,cpurtcourts, and
fed-post-office,courtfederal courts,
post-office, the
a building
upon the
house, &c. in
eral
thousand dollars.
eral offices,
offices, twenty-five
twenty-five thousand
dollars.
Omah'a.
Smithsonian
mi a
t.
sonian
For the
the preservation
collections of Omah
a
Smithsonian
of the
the collections
preservation of
Institution.-— For
Smithsonian Institution.
the exploring
surveying expeditions
expeditions of
the government,
government, four
four thousand
thousand Institution.
Institution.
and surveying
of the
the
exploring and
dollars.
dollars.
Metropolitan
For salaries
salaries and
and other
expenses of
Metropolitan
other necessary
necessary expenses
Police.-— For
Metropolitan Police.
the
metropolitan police
police for
District of
hundred and
andpolice.
Columbia, two
two hundred
polce.
for the
the District
of Columbia,
the metropolitan
t
rad e
hoingt t
on
eleven thousand
and fifty
fifty dollars:
Washington
sum amount- and
further sum
dollars : Provided,
Provided, That aafurther
thousand and
eleven
Georgetown
ing
hundred and
and five
five hundred
hundred and
twenty-five dollars
dollars to
andcontribt
ing to
to one
one hundred
five thousand
thousand five
and twenty-five
contribute.
e
te. wa
metropolitan police force by the cities of Washshall be
be paid
paid to the said metropolitan
ington
and the
the county
Washirigton (beyond
the limits
(beyond the
county of
of Washington
Georgetown, and
ington and
and Georgetown,
of said
in the
of Columbia,
correspond-,
the proportion
proportion correspondColumbia, in
in the
the District
District of
of
said cities),
cities), in
ing to the number
number of
precincts ;and
allotted severally
severally to said precincts;
of patrolmen
patrolmen allotted
ing
the corporate
corporate authorities
authorities of
of said
said cities,
court of said
said county,
the levy
levy court
cities, and
and the
the
are hereby
hereby authorized
required to
to levy
levy a
aspecial
tax, not
not exceeding
exceedingtobe
Special ta
taxx to
beSpecial
special tax,
and required
authorized and
are
levied.
one
third
of
one
per
centum,
to
be
appropriated
and
expended
for
said
one third of one per centum, to be appropriated and expended for said
purpose only,
only, for
the fiscal
fiscal year
June thirtieth,
thirtieth,
ending June
year ending
of the
for the
the service
service of
purpose
eighteen hundred
seventy.
and seventy.
hundred and
eighteen
Expenses of
of Revenue
Expenses
Expenses of
of
Lands. Sales of
of Public
Public Lands.—
Revenue from
from Sales
Collection of
of the
the Collection
Expenses
o
l
f
collection
of
salaries and commissions
commissions of registers of land offices, and receivers
receivers of revenue
e
reolection
of
For salaries
public
moneys at
sixty-six land
land offices,
two hundred
eighty-seven sales
public
sales of
of public
and eighty-seven
hundred and
offices, two
at sixty-six
public moneys
thousand
eight hundred
dollars.lands.
lands.
hundred dollars.
thousand eight
For incidental
incidental expenses of
thousand dollars.
offices, twenty thousand
of the
the land
land offices,
For
Surveying
Lands.— For
For surveying
the public
public lands
Min- Surveying
Surveying
in Minlands in
surveying the
the Public
Public Lands.-Surveying the
public lands in
nesota, at rates not
standard Minneolas ain
per lineal
lineal mile for standard
not exceeding
exceeding ten
ten dollars
dollars per
lines,
for township,
and six
six dollars
twenty Vol.
vol, xvi.
12.
p. 12.
xvi. p.
section lines,
lines, twenty
dollars for
for section
township, and
dollars for
lines, seven
seven dollars
thousand
dollars.; and
and such
construction shall
be given
to the
p. 61el
618.
Vol. xii. o
p.
joint resoreso- Vol.
given to
the joint
shall be
such construction
thousand dollars.;
lution
number thirty,
April, eighteen
and forGarar'a'te.or.:1""1
otf i:a!d
eighteen hundred
hundred and
approved twenty-fifth
twenty-fifth April,
lution number
thirty, approved
forGrant
a railroad
sixty-two,
as shall
abridge the
June third,
third, from Fon do
Lac
di Lac
the act
act of
of June
grant under
under the
not abridge
the grant
shall not
sixty-two, as
eighteen
Fon du
abridged.
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fifty-six,
fifty-six, for
for a
a railroad
railroad from
from Fon
du Lac
Lac northerly
northerly not
not
1856abridged.
eh. 48 §1.
to
the State line,
Chicago and
and Northwestern
Railroad Company
Vol'
.xi. p"
p. '
20.
§ 10.
Company 1oi.
Northwestern Railroad
line, and
and the Chicago
to the
may
their lands
along the
the full
full extent
original route
route of
of said
said Chicago and
and
the original
extent of
of the
lands along
may Select
select their
Northlwestern
road as
as filed
filed under
under the
the said
said act.
act.
Northwestern
en
road
R.oR.h.
It. Coe.
Co. may
For surveying
the public
in Dakota
lands, &c.
aTe.
at rates
rates not
not exex- select lands,
lands in
Dakota Territory,
Territory, at
For
surveying the
public lands
eeedino• ten dollars
dollars per
per mile
mile for
standard lines,
Surveying
seven dollars [for] town- public
lines, seven
for standard
ceeding
nubile lanes
lands in
in
section lines,
lines, fifteen
fifteen thousand
akota;
ship and
and six
six dollars
dollars for section
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Dakota;
Montana,
surveying the public
Montana Territory,
Territory, at rates not in
in Montana,
in Montana
public lands in
For surveying
exceeding
fifteen dollars per lineal
for standard
lines, twelve
twelve dolmile for
standard lines,
lineal mile
exceeding fifteen
lars
for township
township and
section lines,
twenty-five thousand
thousand
lines, twenty-five
for section
ten dollars
dollars for
and ten
lars for
dollars.
For surveying
at rates
exceeding in
in Nebraska.
Nebraska.
not exceeding
rates not
Nebraska, at
lands in
in Nebraska,
public lands
the public
For
surveying the
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ten
dollars per
per lineal
mile for
for standard
standard lines,
lines, seven
seven dollars
dollars for
for township
township
lineal mile
ten dollars
and
six dollars
for section
lines, forty
forty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
section lines,
dollars for
and six
Surveying
For surveying
lands in
in Kansas,
Kansas, at
at rates
exceeding ten
ten
not exceeding
rates not
public lands
the public
surveying the
For
Surveying
public
lands
dollars per
per lineal
lineal mile
mile for
six dollars
for township
township and
and five
five
dollars for
lines, six
standard lines,
for standard
dollars
public lands
ix Kansas;
dollars for
section lines,
lines, forty
forty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
for section
dollars
i Kanss;
For
in Colorado,
Colorado, at
exceeding
rates not exceeding
at rates
lands in
the public
public lands
For surveying
surveying the
in Colorado;
fifteen dollars
dollars per
per lineal
twelve dollars
for towntowndollars for
lines, twelve
standard lines,
for standard
mile for
lineal mile
fifteen
ship
section lines,
lines, thirty
thirty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
for section
dollars for
ten dollars
and ten
ship and
In Idaho;
For surveying
the public
lands in
Idaho, at
at rates
rates not
not exceeding
exceeding fifteen
fifteen
in Idaho,
public lands
For
surveying the
in
Idaho;
dollars
per mile
mile for
for standard
lines, twelve
twelve &liars
for township
township and
and ten
ten
dollars for
standard lines,
dollars per
[dollars]
for section
section lines,
twenty-five thousand
thousand dollars.
lines, twenty-five
[dollars] for
in
surveying the
Nevada, at rates not exceeding
exceeding
the public lands in Nevada,
For surveying
in Nevada;
fifteen
dollars per
per lineal
lineal mile
mile for
for standard
standard lines,
lines, twelve
twelve dollars
dollars for
for towntownfifteen dollars
ship
and ten
ten dollars
dollars for
for section
lines, forty
forty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
section lines,
ship and
exceeding
in New
For
surveying the
Mexico, at rates
rates not exceeding
lands in New
New Mexico,
the public
public lands
For surveying
Mexico;
fifteen
dollars per lineal
lineal mile
standard lines,
lines, twelve
twelve dollars
dollars for
fifteen dollars
mile for standard
Mexico;
for township
ten dollars
section lines, five thousand
thousand dollars.
for section
dollars for
ship and
and ten
in
Arizona;
For surveying
the public
Arizona, at rates
rates not exceeding
exceeding fifin Arizona,
public lands in
surveying the
For
in Arizona;
township
teen
per lineal
standard lines, twelve
twelve dollars
dollars for township
lineal mile for standard
teen dollars
dollars per
thousand dollars.
section lines, five thousand
ten dollars
dollars for section
and ten
in
F
or surveying the public lands in California, at rates
rates not exceeding
exceeding fifFor
in California;
standard lines, twelve
mile for standard
twelve dollars
dollars for township
township
lineal mile
teen dollars
dollars per lineal
lines, fifty
fifty thousand dollars.
for section
section lines,
dollars for
and ten
ten dollars
fifIn
For
surveying the
the public
public lands
lands in Oregon,
exceeding fifOregon, at rates not exceeding
For surveying
in Oregon.
Oregon.
teen dollars
dollars per
twelve dollars for towntownstandard lines, twelve
for standard
per lineal mile for
teen
Provided,
lines, forty thousand dollars: Provided,
section lines,
ten dollars for section
ship and ten
commissioner of the general
That the commissioner
Augmented
Augmented
general land office, in his discretion,
discretion, may
may
authorize public
public lands
said State
State densely covered
covered with forests
forests or thick
thick
lands in said
authorize
surveys
r
Id surveys
rates
of lands
covered
covered
exceeding eighteen
with forests or
undergrowth to
to be
augmented rates not exceeding
eighteen
be surveyed
surveyed at augmented
undergrowth
withl
thick underdollars
per mile
mile for
dollars for township and
parallels, fifteen dollars
for standard
standard parallels,
dollars per
growth.
growth.
twelve dollars
for section
twelve
dollars for
section lines.
Surveys
in
For
surveying the
the public
lands in Washington
rates not
not
Territory, at rates
Washington Territory,
public lands
For surveying
Surveys in
Washington
exceeding fifteen dollars per lineal mile for standard
standard lines, twelve
Washington
exceeding
twelve dollars
Territory;
Territory;
for township
township and ten dollars for section lines, fifteen thousand
for
thousand dollars.
For surveying the public
in Utah;
Utah;
public lands in Utah Territory, at rates
rates not exceedexceeding
dollars per
per mile
standard lines,
twelve dollars
dollars for township
township
lines, twelve
mile for standard
fifteen dollars
ing fifteen
and
section lines, twenty-five
twenty-five thousand dollars.
dollar.
ten dollars for section
and ten
Territory of Wyoming, at rates
surveying the public
In
Wyoming;
public lands in the Territory
rates
For surveying
in Wyoming;
not
per mile
mile for standard
standard lines, twelve
twelve dollars
fifteen dollars
dollars per
exceeding fifteen
not exceeding
for
lines, twenty-five
twenty-five thousand
thousand doldollars for section lines,
and ten dollars
township and
for township
lars.
boundary of Colorado Territory
of eastern
part of the eastern
eastern boundary
Territory
For surveying
surveying that part
boundary of cotwhich lies
between the thirty-seventh
thirty-seventh and fortieth parallels of north latlies between
which
ColbouTdaryof
orado Territory;
ten miles,
and ten
hundred and
two hundred
Trrtoryitude,
rado
itude, estimated two
miles, at
at rates
rates not
not exceeding
exceedina
°
twenty-five dollars per mile, two thousand five hundred and twenty doltwenty-five
lars.
surveying the
northern boundary
estimated three hunboundary of Nevada, estimated
the northern
For surveying
northern
boundary of
dred
and ten
miles, at
at rates
per mile,
twenty-five dollars per
not exceeding
exceeding twenty-five
rates not
dred and
ten miles,
boundary
Nevada;
hundred and fifty dollars.
Nevd;
seven thousand seven hundred
western
western
To complete the survey of the western boundary
boundary of Nebraska,
Nebraska, thirtyboundary
of
two
dollars.
hundred dollars.
two hundred
boundry of
Nebraska.
Repairs, &c.
Public
improvement Sof
of
For repairs and improvements
and Grounds.
Grounds.-—For
Buildings and
Public Buildings
&c.
heretofore under
build public buildings and grounds heretofore
under the direction
direction of the comcomof
ingspublic robuild
ings and grounds.
.
.
or public buildings, to wit:
wit:
missioner of'
thousand
Navyyardand
bridge
Navy
yard and
For casual
casual repairs of the navy yard and upper
upper bridges,
bridges, three
three thousand
s.
bridges.
dollars.
dollars.
For repairs
care of
of the
the bridge
or near the Little
Little Falls
bridge at
at or
and taking
taking care
For
repairs and
Potomac river,
dollars.
of the Potomac
river, two
two thousand
thousand dollars.
For repairs
repairs of the Long bridge
bridge across the Potomac river, five thousand
thousand
dollars.
dollars.
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For
for the
five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
President's
President's
house, five
President's house,
the president's
fuel for
For fuel
and
For
and care
care of
of reservation
reservation number
number two,
two, and
Lafayette house
house and
and Lafayette
For improvement
improvement and
grounds, public
square, two
thousand dollars.
squares,
squares, reservadollars.
two thousand
square,
For care
and improvement
the President's
house,&c.
tions,
tion s, &c .
President's house,
of the
south of
grounds south
of grounds
improvement of
care and
For
five thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
five
pavements and
For extra
extra labor
and
the pavements
from the
ice from
and ice
snow and
removing snow
in removing
labor in
For
public
walks, five
hundred dollars.
dollars.
five hundred
public walks,
and reservations,
of
For
public grounds
cartage of
and cartage
reservations, and
grounds and
the public
for the
manure for
For manure
the
same, two
thousand dollars.
dollars.
two thousand
the same,
York,
For further
care of
New York,
on New
reservations on
of reservatiolis
and care
improvement and
further improvement
For
Pennsylvania, Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, Connecticut,
Connecticut, Vermont,
Vermont, and
Maryland
and Maryland
Pennsylvania,
avenues, three
dollars.
thousand dollars.
three thousand
avenues,
For
iron fences
around the
the public
and reservations,
reservations,
squares and
public squares
fences around
painting iron
For painting
three thousand
thousand dollars.
three
For
annual repairs
repairs of
of the
the President's
President's house,
dollars.
thousand dollars.
ten thousand
house, ten
For annual
For
flower-pots, glasses,
glasses, twine,
twine, one
one thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For flower-pots,
Fuel.
For
fuel for
the centre
centre building
the Capitol,
thousand five hun- Fuel.
one thousand
Capitol, one
of the
building of
for the
For fuel

dred dollars.
dollars.
dred
and
Carts and
For hire
carts on
on the
the public
public grounds,
Carts
grounds, two thousand dollars.
of carts
hire of
For
For
purchase and
and repair
repair of
the public
one t°ols
tools '
grounds, one
public grounds,
on the
used on
tools used
of tools
For purchase
thousand
five hundred
hundred dollars.
thousand five
Grading, &c.
For
continuing the
work of
grading and
grounds ' Capitol
grounds.
&c.
Grading,
the Capitol grounds,
and filling
filling the
of grading
the work
For continuing
fifteen
dollars.
Vol.
Vol. xvi.
xvi. p. 12.
12.
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
For purchase
purchase of
trees and
and tree-boxes,
replace, when
when necessary,
necessary, such Trees, treeto replace,
tree-boxes, to
of trees
For
as have
have been
been planted
the United
United States,
to whitewash
whitewash tree-boxes
tree-boxes and
&c.'
boxes, 4°
and boxes,
States, to
by the
planted by
as
fences, and
in front
of the
two thougrounds, two
public grounds,
the public
front of
pavements in
to repair
repair pavements
and to
fences,
sand dollars.
For
the repairs
repairs of
buildings in
the botanical
garden and
the erection
erection Botanical
Botanical gargarand the
botanical garden
in the
of buildings
For the
and new
den
of
suitable iron
iron stands
stands for
plants in
new conservatory,
conservatory, four
thousand dolcdoennsaenryclantoerwy.
dol- conservatory.
four thousand
in new
for plants
of suitable
p. 53.
lars,
be expended
expended by
by the
the architect
architect of
direction Vol. xvi. p.
52.
the Capitol, under the direction
of the
to be
lars, to
of
joint committee
committee on
on the
the library.
the joint
of the
For pay
pay of
of lamp-lighters,
gas-fitting, plumbing,
posts, lanterns
Lamp-lighters,
lanterns, Lamp-lighters,
lamp posts,
plumbing, lamp
lamp-lighters, gas-fitting,
For
glass, paints,
paints, matches,
matches, materials,
materials, and
repairs of all sorts, five thousand &C.
and repairs
glass,
dollars.
dollars.
Statione
For purchase
purchase of
of stationery,
and booStationery,
furniture, and
office furniture,
plans, office
maps, plans,
books, maps,
stationery, books,
For
ry,
&
books,
contingents
of
the
office,
one
thousand
dollars.
dollars.
thousand
one
office,
the
of
contingents
To aid
aid in
supporting the
the "
for the
the relief
of destiDestitute
desti- Destitute
relief of
association for
" National
National association
in supporting
To
women
ren.
tute
five thousand
eaonrchil
children.
dol- and
thousand dolDistrict, five
of this
this District,
children" of
and children"
women and
tute colored.
colored women
lars,
to be
the executive
of its
its
committee of
executive committee
of the
direction of
the direction
under the
expended under
be expended
lars, to
board
of managers.
board of
managers.
For
of the
the President's
grounds on
on the
President's
President's
the house
President's grounds
iron fencing
fencing of
the iron
completing the
For completing
and
house
south
along the
avenue now
now being
opened between
Fifteenth and ground
a
s
n
.
d
grounds.
between Fifteenth
being opened
the avenue
and along
south and
Seventeenth streets,
including gates,
gates, twenty-seven
thousand dollars.
twenty-seven thousand
streets, including
Seventeenth
For refurnishing
refurnishing the
dollars.
Vol.
p. 47.
Vol. xvi. p.
thousand dollars.
twenty-five thousand
house, twenty-five
President's house,
the President's
For
For the
of a
aportrait
of the
the late
late President
Lincoln, Abraham
Portrait
of
For
the purchase
purchase of
portrait of
President Abraham
Abraham Lincoln,
Portrait Linof
to be
be placed
placed in
in the
executive mansion,
three thousand
thousand dollars,
or so
so much
i
n.
co,,n;
much co
dollars, or
mansion, three
the executive
to
thereof
That said
portrait shall
shall be
to '
be selected
selected
be
select- to
be selectsaid portrait
Provided,That
be necessary:
necessary: Provided,
may be
as may
thereof as
ed by
by the
the incoming
the United
States.whom.
by whom.
United States.
of the
President of
incoming President
ed
For improvement,
protection, and
and repair
of seats
fountains in
in Capitol
Capitol
and fountains
seats and
repair of
care, protection,
improvement, care,
For
the
Capitol grounds,
one thousand
thousand dollars.
grounds.
dollars.
grounds, one
the Capitol
For
and superintendence
of the
Washington aqueduct,
aqueduct, twentytwenty- aqueduct.
Washington
For repairs
repairs and
superintendence of
the Washington
uWashington
five
dollars.
thousand dollars.
five thousand
Miscellaneous.
national cemeteries,
hundred thousand
dol- eteries.
National cemNational
thousand dolsix hundred
cemeteries, six
For national
Miscellaneous.-—For
lars.
lars.
For care,
repair of
of the
congressional buryingburyingCongressional
Congressional
the congressional
and repair
For
care, improvement,
improvement, and
ground, to
to be
wardens and
and vestry
ground.
burying-ground.
vestry burying
the wardens
of the
direction of
the direction
under the
expended under
be expended
ground,
of Christ
church, Washington
city, three
thousand dollars.
Deaf and
three thousand
Washington city,
Christ church,
of
To
the Secretary
Secretary of
Interior to
provide for
for the
the education
education dumb
in the DisDisdumbinthe
to provide
of the
the Interior
enable the
To enable
hr
t
i
i
s
ct of Cohn:noumf
.
bict
Columbia
and
maintenance
of
such
dumb
of
the
District
of
Co
l
u
mbia
as
and
deaf
of
such
and maintenance
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cannot command the means to receive
receive an
fifteen thousand
an education,
education, fifteen
thousand
dollars.
dollars.
Insane
of the
support, clothing,
moral treatment
treatment of
the insane
Insane of
the
For the
the support,
clothing, medical
medical and
and moral
of the
insane
army and navy,
navy, revenue-cutter
revenue-cutter and volunteer service, who may
may
nd navy,
of the army and
and
navy of
army
and of the Dishave become
become insane
since their
their entry
the United
trict of Colum- have
insane since
entry into
into the
the service
service of
of the
United States,
States,
bia.
bia.
and of the indigent insane of the District
District of
Columbia in
in the
the government
of Columbia
government
hospital for the insane, including five
hundred dollars
five hundred
dollars for
for books,
books, stationstationcry,
ery, and
and incidental expenses, ninety
five hundred
dollars.
ninety thousand five
hundred dollars.
Purchase of
Purchase
For the purchase,
purchase, by the Secretary
Secretary of the
Interior, for
agricultural
the Interior,
for the
the agricultural
land for the goveconomical purposes
of the institution,
institution, one hundred and fifty acres of
gov- and
and economical
for the
l]ard
ernrnent
hospital
ernment
w
or less,
less, with
for the insane. land,
land, more
more or
with the
the buildings
buildings thereon,
thereon, lying
lying directly
directly east
east of
of the
the
present
of the
hospital, twenty-three
thousand dollars.
dollars.
present grounds
grLouds of
the hospital,
twenty-three thousand
National
National solFor the national
national soldiers and sailors' orphan home of the
the city
city of
of
diers and sailors'
Washington,
District of
of Columbia,
ten thousand
be disbursed
disbursed
dollars, to be
thousand dollars,
Columbia, ten
District
Washington,
silors'
dsan'd
orphan home.
under
under the direction of the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Interior.
Interior.
Reimburse.
ReimburseFor reim
reimbursing
expenses incurred
incurred and
bursing the
the State
State of Iowa
Iowa for expenses
and payments
payments
meat to Iowa.
ment
to Iowa. made during the rebellion,
rebellion, as examined, audited, and found
found due
due the State,
1866,
1866, ch.
ch. 248.
248. by General
General Robert
Robert C. Buchanan,
Buchanan, commissioner
Concommissioner under
under the
the act of
of ConVol. xiv.
xiv. p.
247. gress, approved July twenty-fifth,
vol.
p. 247.
gress, approved
twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, two
two
hundred and twenty-nine thousand
thousand eight hundred
hundred and forty-eight
forty-eight dollars
Claim
Claim to
to be
be and twenty-three
twenty-three cents: Provided,
Provided, That the proper accounting
accounting officers of
of
reviewed by
treasury shall
shall review
upon its
its merits,
merits, and
and allow
only
allow only
review the
the said
said claim
claim upon
teavsury
officers,
the treasury
treasury
officers, the
&e.
&c.
so much, not exceeding
exceeding said sum,
sum, as
as shall
shall be
be just.
Sixty
transient
Sixtytransient
For the care, support,
and medical
treatment of
sixty transient
support, and
medical treatment
of sixty
transient paupers,
paupers,
paupers.
paupers.
medical
medical and surgical patients, in some proper medical or charitable
charitable institution in the city of Washington,
a contract
Washington, under a
contract to be formed with
with
such institution, six thousand dollars, or so much thereof
thereof as may be
be
Surgeon-gen- necessary:
Surgeon-genProvided, That said contract
necessary: Provided,
contract shall be made by the surgeonoral to make
of the
the army,
the December
session of
every
of every
to the
December session
army, who
who shall
shall report
report to
rae general
general of
celcrant
contract and report.
Congress,
stating with
whom the
made and
and the
Congress, stating
with whom
the said
said contract
contract is
is made
the amount
amount
and nature thereof.
Payment
Payment to
to
Representatives, to pay to
For the contingent fund of the House of Representatives,
claimants for
cl nts
nlfor
John A. Wimpey
Wimpey and James I.
H. Christie,
Christie, of Georgia, John
John D.
D. Young,
Young, of
of
seats
in
the
Ilouse
House of ReproRepre- Kentucky,
Kentucky, and James H. Birch, of Missouri,
Missouri, claimants for seats
seats in
in the
selitatives"
for
sntatives' for
House, each
each the sum of one thousand five hundred dollars, for their
their
their expenses.
trexpensesexpenses
severally, in their contests
seats;;and the clerk of the
expenses severally,
contests for such
such seats
authorized to pay the said amounts respectively
House is hereby authorized
respectively to the
the
persons named.
Institution for
To enable the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior to provide for the proper mainthe deaf and
the
deaf and
tenance
the United States in the
tenance and tuition of the beneficiaries
beneficiaries of the
dumb.
Columbia
Colutnbia institution for the deaf and dumb, for the year ending June
five hunthirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-nine, seventeen thousand five
dred dollars.
For the maintenance
maintenance and tuition of the same, for
June
for the
the year ending
ending June
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy,
seventy, thirty
dollars.
Boundary, line
lina thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
thirty thousand
thousand dollars.
the
mmission to
run and
and mark
mark the
boundary line
between the
For expenses
expenses of the
the commission
to run
the boundary
line
United States
States
United
between
possessions bounding on
between the United States and the British possessions
on
and British posWashington Territory, thirteen
pos- Washington.Territory,
asd
litosll
thirteen thousand six hundred dollars.
sessions.
Columbia
Columbia Hospital
Columbia hoshosHospital for Women,
Women, and
and Lying-in
Lying-in Asylum.
Asylum. —
- For
For the
the supsuppital for
for women,
women, port of the
for
pital
asylum, over and above the probable
probable amount
amount received
received for
and lying-in
lying-in
pay-patients, ten
dollars.
asvhlm.
pay-patients,
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
asylum.
Navajos
lavajoe IndiIndiFor deficiency
deficiency in the appropriation
appropriation for the relief of the Navajoe
Navajoe
ans.
ans.
Indians, now
direction
Indians,
now at or near Fort Sumner, to be expended
expended under the direction
of the Secretary
Iliterior, eighty thousand
Secretary of the Interior,
thousand eight
hundred and
eight hundred
and thirthirteen dollars and
teen
and fifty-eight
fifty-eight cents.
cents.
Payments
Payments to
to
SEC.
And be it fitrther
enacted, That the clerk of the House
S
EC. 2. And
further enacted,
house be
be
W. S. Morse and
out of
fund the
the sum
sum of
of four
four hundred
hundred dollars
Charles S.s an directed to pay
pay out
of the
the contingent
contingent fund
dollars
Charles
Shambaugh.
Shatmbaugh.
to W. S. Morse, and the sum of one hundred dollars
dollars to Charles S. Shambaugh,
services
haugh, which shall be in full of all claims by them on account of services
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rendered
to the
committee on
affairs in
in collecting,
the
rendered to
the committee
on military
military affairs
collecting, during
during the
recess
the papers
papers and
and evidence
recess of
of the
the thirty-ninth
thirty-ninth Congress,
Congress, the
evidence respecting
respecting
artificial
furnished to
soldiers.
artificial limbs
limbs furnished
to soldiers.
Vernon
SEC.
3. And
it further
That the
the sum
sum of
of seven
seven thousand
thousand Mount
Mount Vernon
And be
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
SEC. 3.
Ladies' Associadollars
the same
is hereby,
hereby, appropriated,
appropriated, out
out of
in the
the tion of the Union
dollars be,
be, and
and the
same is
of any
any money
money in
treasury,
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
the relief
relief of
of the
the Mount
Vernon for repair, &c.
Mount Vernon
&c.of
of
treasury, not
appropriated, for
for the
the property at
property at
ladies' association
applied to the repair and preser- the
of the
the Union,
Union, to be applied
ladies'
association of
Mount Vernon.
vation of
the property
at Mount
Mount Vernon,
Vernon, under
direction of
of the
vation
of the
property at
under the
the direction
the milimilitary
of the
the public
buildings and
grounds.
and grounds.
officer in
in charge
charge of
public buildings
tary officer
APPROVED, March
1869.
March 3, J869.
APPROVED,
CHAP. CXXIII.
Appro. March
March 3,
to supplu
supply Deficiencies
Deficiencies in the
the Appro3, 1869.
CHAP.
CXXIII. —
- An Act
Act making Appropriations
Appropriationsto
priations for
thirtieth,
priations
for the
the Sereice of the
the Government
Governmeint finfir the
the fiscal
fiscal Year ending June
.June thirtieth,
eighteen
for other
other Purposes.
Purposes.
sixty-nine, andfor
ezqhteen hundred
hundred and sixty-nine,
Be
it enacted
enacted by
House of
of Representatives
of the
the United
United Deficiency
Defi ciency apRepresentatives of
and Ioouse
by the
the Senate
Senate and
Be it
propriation
for
propr
i
ationoo
of
States of
assembled, That
following sums
be, and
andursue
o
States
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
the following
sums be,
the service
of
they
hereby, appropriated,
to be
be paid
any money
money in
in thc
the the
government
the government
out of
of any
paid out
are hereby,
appropriated, to
they are
treasury
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, to
supply deficiencies
deficiencies in
the approappro- dendin
treasury not
not otherwise
to supply
in the
enduingg,tjteoeye3aor
Jutne 30
priations
for the
the service
of the
the government
fiscal year
ending June
June 1869.
1869.
government for
for the
the fiscal
year ending
priations for
service of
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-nine:
and sixty-nine:
contingent expenses
expenses of
of' the .Treasury
Treasury Department,
the sevsev- Contingencies
Department, and
and the
For the contingent
DeTreasury
off
eral
For fuel,
and contingent
contingent expenses
p
erT
ti r
ne
e
a
ns
t
u
,ry Deeral bureaus,
bureaus, namely:
namely: For
fuel, light,
light, gas,
gas. labor,
labor, and
expenses o
partment.
De
of
the treasury
other buildings
buildings occupied
occupied by
treasury building
building and
and five
five other
by the
the Treasury
Treasury
of the
Department,
forty thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
Department, forty
And after
after the
the present
present fiscal
fiscal year
year there
shall only
only be
be employed
there shall
employed and
and paid Provision for
And
l
eipleer
r?.11e
1tcaa n
ae
n
e
d
labor in
the treasury
treasury building
the five
five other
buildings used
for labor
in the
building and
and the
other buildings
used by
by,isuperlten'dence
department, for
cleaning, and general care and
superintend- of
the department,
for lighting, cleaning,
and superintendof buildings used
1
)
5
y
e the T
Treasury
e
ence
persons, to
wit: one
one superintendent,
at a
a1
by
the Treasury
to wit:
superintendent, at
ence thereof,
thereof, the
the following
following persons,
Depa-tment.
salary of twenty-five
year; one
four and
and Siffe
m
ers.,
"
t.
salary
twenty-five hundred
hundred dollars a
a year;
one clerk
clerk of class
class four
Officers,
clerk of class one; one
engineer in charge
charge of heating
laborers,
one clerk
one engineer
heating apparatus, at
at clerks, laborers,
&ac..and their
p
a salary
salary of y&c.and their
a year;
aasalary
salary of twelve
twelve hundred dollars a
year ;five firemen, at a
each per year; one machinist and gas-fitter,
six hundred
hundred dollars
dollars each
gas-fitter, at
at a
a
salary of twelve hundred
hundred dollars per year;
year ;one captain of the watch,
watch, at
salary
storekeeper, at
at a
a
aa salary
salary of
of fourteen
fourteen hundred
hundred dollars
dollars per year;
year; one
one storekeeper,
salary of
of one
dollars per
salary
one thousand
thousand dollars
per year;
year; thirty
thirty watchman,
watchman, [watchmen,]
[watchmen,] See
See Vol.
Vpl. xvi.
xvi.
rri 1
a2
tiof
n
o.
rapgrodollars each
year; thirty prinatiofor aroof eight hundred
hundred and twenty
twenty dollars
each per year;
at a
a salary of
laborers, at
laborers,
at a
a 4alary
4alary of six
six hundred
hundred dollars
dollars each per
per year; seventy women,
women,
year:
as cleaners, at aasalary of one hundred
hundred and eighty dollars each per year:
And it
it is
is hereby
hereby provided,
provided, That
no account
contingent expenses
at Accounts
Accounts for
for contingent
expenses at
for
And
That no
account for
contingent
of hli
exTreasury Department
shall hereafter
allowed, poentesoftbup
any of
of the bureaus
bureaus of the
the Treasury
Department shall
hereafter be
be allowed,
except on
on the
the certificate
of the
treasury reaus
of the
the general
general superintendent
superintendent of
the treasury
reaus of Treas.
Treasexcept
certificate of
paid ury not to be alnot
to
be alpaid
ury
the
necessary
that
buildings
buildings
they
are
necessary
and
proper,
and
that
prices
lowed, except,
except,
lowed,
·n
are just
reasonable; and
the said
shall keep
full, &
o,
are
just and
and reasonable;
and the
said superintendent
superintendent shall
keep a
a full,
&c.
expended under the SuperintendSuperintendjust, and accurate
accurate account in detail of all amounts
amounts expended
head
entntkeep
to keep
acthe several
several bureaus
bureaus of the Treasury counts.
expenses for the
head of
of contingent
contingent expenses
tary of
Department,
transmitted to Congress by the Secretary of Secre
Secretary of
Department, which shall be transmitted
i
y to
the Treasury
Treasury
to
Treasury at every December
December session. And the expenditure
expenditure for fur- t
r
ansmit actransmit
niture and repairs for the
superintendent„o
ont, to
the same shall be
be made by the said superintendent,
counts
to a&nConsubject
the approval
approval of
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
Treasury; and
and it
it shall
be gress.
gress.
subject to
to the
of the
the Treasury;
shall be
Expen diture
in for
Expenditure
accurate account
superintendent to keep aa just and accurate
the duty of said superintendent
account in
for
reai
lirr
s
n
.
1ure .and
furniture
and
detail
all
the
amounts
paid
for
the
purchase
of
furniture,
and
also
for
f
p
detail of
of all the amounts paid for the purchase of furniture, and also for repairs.t
the
thereof, as
as well
well as
of the
the disposition
of the
the
statement of
disposition of
as a
a full
full statement
the repairs
repairs thereof,
old
of which
shall be
be transmitted
transmitted to
to Congress
Congress at
at every
old furniture;
furniture; all
all of
which shall
every No
No part
part of
of apDecember session
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
And propro- propriation
propriation for
the Treasury:
Treasury: And
for
December
session thereof
thereof by
vided further,
further, That no part of
Peinufeesntta,8ec.
of the appropriations
appropriations made by this
this or
or any ecxout
contingent,
expenses
to &c.
be
subsequent act for contingent and incidental expenses shall be paid for paid for clerk
clerk
clerk-hire, messengers,
laborers.Sze.
hire, &c.
clerk-hire,
messengers, or
or laborers.
hire,
North wing of
To
north wing
the treasury
treasury building
building and
approaches, treasury
treasury buildTo complete
complete the
the north
wing of
of the
and approaches,
buildincluding
all liabilities,
liabilities, one
one hundred
sixty-three thousand
thousand five
five hunhun- iug.
lug.
hundred and
and sixty-three
including all

S12
S12
Extra pay
for
Extra
pay for
disbursing monpub'any
eysfor
eys
for
any public
lie building,
building not
to
exceed, &c.
tiw.
to exceed,
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dred and
and nine
nine dollars and twenty cents:
cents: Provided,
Provided,That no extra compencompensation exceeding
exceeding one
one eighth
per centum
centum in
any case
case shall
shall hereafter
hereafter
in any
of one
one per
eighth of
sation
be allowed
to any
any officer,
person, or
moneys
any moneys
or corporation,
corporation, for
for disbursing
disbursing any
allowed to
officer, person,
be

any public
public building.
the construction
of any
appropriated
construction of
building.
appropriated to
to the
Repairs, &c.
For
repairs and
preservation
of public
public buildings,
buildings, thirty-five
Repairs
&c.
For
repairs
and
preservation
of
thirty-five thousand
thousand
of
build- . ,
public buildof public
dollars.
ings.
dollars.
inls.

Expenses of
loans
treasoa naand
t d treasur
es. - s
ury notes.
isTo work to be
Xo
flone for
private
(one
for private
parties.
parties.
Pick and disSicik
abled seamen.
Patent office.

For necessary
expenses in
in carrying
acts of
ConFor
necessary expenses
carrying into
into effect
effect the
the several
several acts
of Con-

gress, authorizing
loans and
and the
the issue
issue of
of treasury
four hundred
gress,
authorizing loans
treasury notes,
notes, four
hundred

thousand dollars:
dollars: Provided,
shall be
the engraving
engraving
done in
in the
work shall
be done
That no
no work
Provided,That
thousand

and
printing bureau
and printing
bureau for
for private
private parties.
parties.

For supplying
supplying deficiency
deficiency in
the fund
the relief
of sick
and disabled
sick and
disabled
relief of
fund for
for the
in the
For

seamen, fifty
dollars.
fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
seamen,

For
appropriation for
for
For amount required
required to supply a
a deficiency
deficiency in the appropriation
salary, miscellaneous,
miscellaneous, and
expenses of
of the
the United
United States
patent
States patent
and other expenses
salary,
office for
for the
the month[s]
month[s] of
of March,
June, eighteen
hunoffice
March, April,
April, May,
May, and
and June,
eighteen hundred and
and sixty-nine,
two hundred
thousand dollars.
hundred thousand
dollars.
sixty-nine, two
dred
Expenses of
For amount required to supply deficiency in the appropriation
appropriation for
for
courts.
expenses
of courts
five hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars;
for
expenses
of
courts,'five
dollars; and
and no
no part
part of
of this
this
Nouperts
No part for
appropriation shall
be paid
to employ
retain counsel
assist discounsel,
disto assist
and retain
counsel to
employ and
shall be
paid to
&o.
appropriation
counsel, &c.
trict attorneys.
trict
attorneys.
For the survey of the Atlantic,
Atlantic, Pacific, and
thousand
Survey of Atand Gulf
Gulf coasts, forty thousand

lantic,
Gulf, and
and
lantic, Gulf,
Pacific coasts.
coasts.
House of Representatives.
resentatives.
Folding docudocument.g doc
ments.
Laborers.
Laborers.
commitJoint committee on retrenchretrenchtee
on
ment.
How to be disdisbursed.

Congressional
Congressional
Globe and
Globe
and ApAppendix.

pendix.

Reporting and
printing debates
rintinlg
in Daily deobaes
Globe.
Sets for new
members.
members,

1864,
250.
1864, ch.
ch. 250

Vol
Vol. xiii. p. 892.
392.

Senate dedeficiency.
ficienoy.

dollars.
dollars.

House
of Representatives.
Representatives. -— To
deficiency in
in the
appropriaHouse of
To supply
supply a
a deficiency
the appropriation for folding
documents, eighty
thousand dollars.
dollars.
folding documents,
eighty thousand
C,
m
To supply
supply a
for laborers,
nine thousand
thousand
laborers, nine
appropriation for
in the
the appropriation
a deficiency
deficiency in
To

nine
and seventy-five
dollars.
nine hundred
hundred and
seventy-five dollars.

To defray thq
the expenses
retrenchment, four
expenses of the joint committee on retrenchment,
four,'

thereof as may
or so
thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, or
so much
much thereof
may be necessary:
necessary: Provided,
That said
said sum
Shall be
be drawn
drawn from
the treasury
of the
the
upon the
the order
order of
treasury upon
from the
sum shall
That
secretary
secretary of the
the Senate
Senate as the same shall be required, and any portion
portion
of the amount hereby
appropriated that shall
hereby appropriated
shall be
be allowed
allowed by said
said joint
joint

committee
to witnesses
witnesses attending
attending before
before it,
or persons
persons employed
in its
its
committee to
it, or
employed in
service,
other necessary
necessary expenses,
expenses, and
and paid
service, for
for per
per d[i]em
d[i]em travelling,
travelling, or
or other
paid
by said secretary
secretary in pursuance
orders of said committee,
committee, shall
be
pursuance of the orders
shall be
accordingly
accounting officers
accordingly allowed by the
the accounting
officers of
of the
the treasury.
treasury.
To pay balance
balance due
twenty-four copies
Congressional
due for
for the
the twenty-four
copies of the Congressional
one
Globe and Appendix
Appendix for each representative
representative and delegate,
delegate, and one
hundred copies for House library,
library, in the second session of the fortieth
Congress, eighteen
eighteen thousand
thousand four
Congress,
four hundred
hundred and
and twenty
twenty dollars.
dollars.
To pay for twenty-four
twenty-four copies of the Congressional Globe and AppenAppendix for each
representative and delegate,
delegate, and one
hundred copies
copies for
each representative
one hundred
for
the House library, and for pages in excess
excess of fifteen hundred,
hundred, in the
third
session of
the fortieth
fortieth Congress,
Congress, twenty-six
twenty-six thousand
thousand four
four hundred
hundred
third session
of the
and
and fifty-two dollars.
To pay for reporting and printing the debates and proceedings
proceedings in the
Daily Globe,
two thousand
hundred and
and thirty dollars.
seven hundred
thousand seven
Globe, two
Daily
complete setts of the
Congressional Globe
Appendix
To pay
pay for
for complete
the Congressional
Globe and
and Appendix
under the
the law
law of
of July
July
for the new
new members
members entitled to
to receive the same
same under
fourth, eighteen
hundred and
sixty-four, seven
thousand four
hundred
four hundred
and sixty-four,
seven thousand
fourth,
eighteen hundred
and eighteen dollars.
For Congressional Globe and Appendix, twenty-nine
thousand eight
twenty-nine thousand
eight
hundred
so much
thereof as
as may
may be
be necessary
necessary to
hundred .and
and forty-two
forty-two dollars, or
or so
much thereof
to
complete the work under the contract
contract expiring March
eighteen
March fourth,
fourth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-nine.
Senate Deficiency. -— For clerks to committees,
committees, pages, horses, and carryalls, thirty thousand dollars.
ryalls,
For
dollars.
For heating
heating and
and ventilating,
ventilating, five
five thousand
thousand dollars.
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous items, fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For stationery, five thousand
thousand dollars.
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For additional messengers,
messengers, three
three thousand five
five hundred dollars.
dollars.
For folding documents and materials, five thousand dollars.
For stationary
stationary [stationery]
[stationery] and newspapers
newspapers for
for senators for the third
third
Congress, nine
session of the fortieth
fortieth Congress,
nine thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
GOVERNMENTS
GOVERNMENTS IN
IN THE TERRITORIES.
TERRITORIES.

Governments
in the
the TerriTerritories.
Dakota.
1867,
6 7 ch. 150, §3.

Dakota. —For
salaries to the
- For amount
amount required
required to
to pay
pay the
the increased
increased salaries
Dakota.
Territory, authorized
March second
second,) Vol.
ol 'xxiv.. p.
judges of Dakota Territory,
authorized by the act of March
p. 46.
426.
eighteen
thousand one
one hundred
hundred dollars.
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, two
two thousand
dollars.
Idaho
increased salaries
salaries to Idaho.
Territory.- For
For amount
amount required
required to pay
pay increased
Idaho Territory.—
the
of the
Idaho, authorized
act of
March second,
second,
the judges
judges of
the Territory
Territory of
of Idaho,
authorized by
by act
of' March
eighteen
hundred and
sixty-seven, three
thousand dollars.
eighteen hundred
and sixty-seven,
three thousand
dollars.
appropriation for
For refunding
refunding to
to the
the appropriation
for the
the legislative
legislative expenses
expenses of
of
Idaho Territory
Territory the amount advanced
fund and not accounted
advanced from this fund
accounted
for
the secretary
of said
thirty-eight thousand
thousand dollars.
for by
by the
secretary of
said Territory,
Territory, thirty-eight
dollars.
Montana.
or amount required to pay the increased
increased salaTerritory.-—F
For
Montana.
Afontana Territory.
authorized by the act of
second, eighteen
eighteen hunhunries of
of the judges
judges authorized
of March
March second,
sixty-seven, two
dred and
and sixty-seven,
two thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
For amount
required to
to pay
pay outstanding
on account
comFor
amount required
outstanding liabilities
liabilities on
account of
of compensation and mileage
mileage of members of the
officers,
pensation
the legislative assembly, officers,
clerks, and contingent
expenses of the
assembly, twenty
twenty thousand
thousand dollars:
contingent expenses
the assembly,
dollars:
Provided,
thirtieth June next the salaries
salaries of
of the.
the Salaries of the
th
Provided, That
That frotn
from and after the
the thirtieth
udges of Utah
judges
of
Utah
Territory
shall
be
the
same
as
now
paid
to
judges
in
Idaho
elretory
estabjudges
and Montana
of UtahTerritories.
Territory shall be the same as now paid to judges in Idaho 4feriitory
lished.

and Montana Territories.
lished.
Wyoming Territory.Wyoming
Territory.— For expenses of the Territory
Territory from January first, Wyoming.
Wyoming.
hundred and sixty-nine, to June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and
eighteen hundred
thirtieth, eighte,en
namely:
sixty-nine, namely:
. For governor,
governor, one thousand five hundred dollars.
associate justices,
at two
five hunhun- Pay ofofers
For chief
chief justice
justice and
and two .associate
justices, at
two thousand
thousand five
P
fo
fficers
each,.three
seven hundred
hundred and
and fifty
dollars: ProtarTcommence
o
dred dollars
dollars each,
three thousand
thousand seven
fifty dollars:
Pro- not
not to
commence
vided, That the compensation
are
officers of the said Territory of until they are
vided,
compensation of the said officers
'commissioed
Wyoming
Wyoming shall not commence until they have been commissioned
commissioned .
.and
and and
"
mtili "! °"
ed
qualified.
qualified, nand
qualified.
qualified.
qualified.
For secretary,
secretary, nine
nine hundred
hundred dollars.
contingent expenses
Territory, five hundred dollars.
For contingent
expenses of
of the
the Territory,
dollars.
Department of
Department
State.—
stationery, book-cases, arms Department
of
blank-books, stationery,
- For blank-books,
Department of State.
State.
of
miscellaneous State.
presses, flags, postages, and miscellaneous
of the
the United
United States, seals, presses,
expenses of the consuls of the
the United States, including loss by exchange,
exchange,
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
ineldental and
Tl:cidental
and
Department of contingent
and contingent
contingent Expenses of the Department
For the incidental
For
incidental and
exState. —For
stationery, furniture,
and repairs,
repairs, two
two thousand
thousand penses
- For stationery,
State.
furniture, fixtures,
fixtures, and
pclnses of
or State
State

Department.
dollars.
Depalrtmelt.
dollars.
Building occuFor
Purposes of
of the Building occupied
occupied by
by the Department
Department BuildingoccuFor the
the general
general Purposes
pied bOYf
of State.—For
alterations, watchmen
of
State.--For rent,
rent, fuel, alterations,
watchmen and
and laborers, twelve
twelve rnet
obf State.
thousand dollais.
dollars.
thousand
Solicitor and
For salary
Department, ,liI Solicitor
and
of solicitor and judge
judge advocate
advocate of the Navy Department,
For
salary of
'uadvocate
advocate
r rinie
from
March
fburth
to
July
first,
eighteen
hundred
and
sixty-nine,
eleven
Navy Departfrom March fburth to July first, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, eleven ',(.tiivy
ment.
ineit.
sixty-seven dollars.
hundred
hundred and sixty-seven
Court-house,
For the continuation of the work on the United States court-house and Court-house,
&e. at Madison.
post-office at
twenty-five thousand dollars.
aMdison.
dollars.
&c.B
at Madison,
Madison, Wisconsin,
Wisconsin, twenty-five
post-office
Basin and
For the construction
construction of basin and new
new dock barge
barge office at
at New
New York,
York, brge
barge offine,
office,
New York.
twenty-five thousand
dollars.
New
York.
twenty-five
thousand dollars.
Building at
at
For the construction of a
a public building at Springfield,
Springfield, Illinois, for a
a Building
Soringfield, IlliS"riigfield, Illicourt-louse
post-office, and the accommodation
accommodation of officers of the nois.
court-house and post-office,
United States, twenty-five
twenty-five thousand
thousand dollars:
dollars.
Appraisers'
For construction
thirty-seven stores
Appraitsers'
construction of appraisers'
appraisers' stores at Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, thirty-seven
stores
at
at Philadelphia.
thousand five
hundred dollars.
dollars.
delphia.
thousand
five hundred
Building at
Building
at
For the continuation of the work on the public building at Cairo, Cairo,
Ill.
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at St.
Paul;X
at
St. Paul

Ogdensburgh.
Ogdensburgh.
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Illinois, to be used for
for aa post-office,
post-office, custom-house,
custom-house, and
and United
United States
States
court-room,
dollars.
court-room, twenty-five
twenty-five thousand
thousand dollars.
construction of custom-house
For construction
Saint Paul,
custom-house at
at Saint
Paul, Minnesota,
Minnesota, twenty-five
twenty-five
thousand dollars.
dollars.
thousand

For Construction
of custom-house
Ogdensburgh, New
York, twelve
twelve
construction of
custom-house at
at Ogdensburgh,
New York,
thousand
five hundred
thousand five
hundred dollars.
dollars.
pontinuing the work on the
Marine hospiFor continuing
at Chicago,
Chicago, twentytwentythe marine hospital
hospital at
Chicago.
tal, Chicago.
five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Custom-house
For repairs
Custom-house
repairs of custom-house at
at San
San Francisco,
Francisco, seven
seven thousand
thousand five
five
Francisco. hundred
at San
San Francisco.
hundred dollars.
dollars.

PatentPatent- Office Building.
For casual
casual repairs
repairs of
of the
patent-office buildbuildBuilding. -— For
the patent-office
ing,
ing, five
five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Post-Office
PostOffice Department.
compensation of
the superintendent
Department. —
- For
For compensation
of the
superintendent of
of
foreign
mails
from
August
first,
eighteen
hundred
and
si
x ty- ei
ght, to
t
o J
une
c
foreign
mails
from
August
first,
eighteen
hundred
and
sixty-eight,
June
ig m
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and
thousand seven
hundred
thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
and sixty-nine,
sixty-nine, two
two thousand
seven hundred
and forty-seven
forty-seven dollars and twenty-eight
For compensation
compensation to
to the
twenty-eight cents.
cents. For
the
superintendent
money-order system fiom
superintendent of the money-order
from July
July twenty
twentvy seven,
seven, eigheighteen
hundred and
sixty-eight, to June thirty, eighteen
teen hundred
and sixty-eight,
eighteen hundred and
and sixtysixtynine, four hundred and sixty-four
sixty-four dollars and
and sixty-seven
sixty-seven cents.
cents. For
For
of
compensation of chief'
chief of division of
of' the dead-letter
of chief
chief of
of di
di compensation
dead-letter office from August
August
vision
vision of deaddeadletter
office;
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
an d sixty-eight,
si
x ty- ei
ght, t
June t
hi rt i
et h
, eighteen hunletter
of
ficrt,
hundred and
too June
thirtieth,
eighteenl undred and sixty-nine,
sixty-nine, two thousand
thousand two
two hundred
hundred and
and eighty-nine
eighty-nine dollars
dollars
clerks.
and forty cents. For compensation of one clerk of class
clerks,
and two
class four,
four, and
two
clerks of class three, from August first, eighteen
and sixty-eight,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-eight,
to June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-nine,
four thousand
thousand five
sixty-nine, four
five
hundred and seventy-eight dollars and
eighty-one cents.
cents.
and eighty-one
Deficiency in
in
For amount required to meet a
Deficiency
deficiency in
the revenues
of the
a deficiency
in the
revenues of
the PostPostrevenuesofl868.
revenues °f 1868 .Offce
Office Department for the fiscal year
year ending
June thirtieth,
eighteen
ending June
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred
hundred and sixty-eight, seven hundred and forty-one thousand
thousand four
four hunhundred and sixty-six dollars and eighty-five
eighty-five cents.
cents.
required to
Anticipated
For amount
amount required
to meet
meet an
an anticipated
anticipated deficiency
deficiency in
in the
the revenues
revenues
deficiency in
e1869.c
1869.
of the Post-Office
Post-Office Department for the
fiscal year,
year, three
million
the current fiscal
three million
seven
seven hundred and sixty-two thousand
thousand five hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
Govarnment
Government
To supply deficiency
deficiency in the appropriations
appropriations for
for government
government building
building'
at the
corner of
of F
and Seventeenth
streets, for
fuel and
and compensation
compensation
building
corner at
the corner
F and
Seventeenth streets,
for fuel
Fbuilding
and SevenF and
teentlh
of firemen,
firemen, for repairs and for miscellaneous
miscellaneous items, three thousand
teenth streets.
streets,
thousand
dollars.
dollars.
Lighting
To
the deficiency
in the
the appropriation
for lighting
the Capitol
Capitol
Lighlting
To supply the
deficiency in
appropriation for
lighting the
L
Capitol,
Prsiesi-and and
and President's house, and
Capitol,
Prostthe public
public grounds
around them,
them, and
around
and the
grounds around
and around
housi
dent's
house
,
o
public grounds. Hie
executive offices,
dollars.
the executive
offices, twelve
twelve thousand
thousand dollars.
War
DepartPWar
Department.
For
regular
supplies
of
the
quartermasters'
War DepartWar Department. —
quartermasters' dement.
partment,
two million five
five hundred
hundred thousand
ment.
partnatnt, two million
thousand dollars.
Quartermns.
For
expenses of
five hunhuntQurrtermlsFor incidental
incidental expenses
of the
the quartermasters'
quartermasters' department,
department, five
ters'
department
dred thousand dollars.
dollars.
l
Canvlryhorses.
ses for cavalry and artillery, one million
Cavalry
and
For hor
horses
thousand
million five
five hundred thousand
dollats.
artillery horses.
dollars.
Patent-office
building.
Post-Office
Post-Office
Department.
Pay of
superDepartment.
Pay
of superintendent of
intendent
foreign mails;
foreign
of money-ormoney-order system;
der system;

TransportaTransportation.

For transportation
transportation of officers'
officers' barage,
hundred thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
baggage, one
one hundred
p
For transportation
transportation of
of the
army and
and its
For
the army
its supplies,
supplies, seven
seven million
million dollars.
dollars.
For
rs, one
illi on d
oll ars.
For barracks
barricks and
and quarte
quarters,
one m
million
dollars.
For medical
medical and hospital department,
department, fifty
thousand dollars.
dollars.
fifty tlousand
For contingencies
the army,
four hundred
and seventy-five
thousand
For
contingencies of
of the
army, four
hundred and
seventy-five thousand
dollars.
For medical and hospital
hospital department, seven hundred and fifty
thousand
fifty thousand
dollars.
Secret
service
For
Secret service
For secret
secret service
service fund, one hundred thousand dollars: Provided,
Provided, That
That
fund.
fund.

Barracks and
and
quarters.
Medical
and
Medical and
tospital
departhospital
mounlt.
ment. depart-

Proviso,
Proviso,

the three last-named sums are appropriated
appropriated for
the
for the
the purpose
purpose of
enabling
of enabling
the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury to settle accounts of'
disbursing officers
of disbursing
officers for
for
expenditures
expenditures already made in pursuance
pursuance of
law, and
and shall
shall not
not make
make any
of law,
any
-itual disbursement,
"tual
disbursement, but merely
transfer on
the treasury.
treasury.
merely aa transfer
on the
the books
books of
of the
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Navy
-ToTo supply aa deficiency for provisions for the Navy
Navy DepartDepartNavy Department.
Department.—
ment,
marine corps
fiscal year
eighteen hundred
hundred ment.
marine
corps for
for the
the fiscal
year ending
ending June
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
earine
Marine corps.
corps.
and
sixty-eight, forty-two
forty-two thousand
and sixty-eight,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
To supply aa deficiency
deficiency for
the marine
for provisions
provisions for
for the
marine corps
corps for
for the
the fiscal
fiscal
year ending
June thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
year
ending June
hundred and
and sixty-nine,
sixty-nine, fifty-six
fifty-six
thousand dollars.
dollars.
thousand
Miscellaneous.
Miscellaneous. —To
Miscellaneous.To carry out the provisions of section fourteen of an Miscellaneous.
Pensions.
act relating
relating to pensions, approved July twenty-seventh,
twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred
hundred l6Sencsions.
1868, ch.264,
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, fifteen
fifteen thousand
and
thousand dollars.
dollars.
287.
Ante, p.
p. 237.
printing the proceedings
proceedings at the decoraSoldiers'
For collecting, preparing, and printing
Soldiers'
tion
twenty-second, graves.
under resolution of June twenty-second,
graves.
tion of the soldiers', graves, under
eighteen hundred
eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, two
two thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Land office
deficiency in compensation
For supplying deficiency
compensation of register
register and receiver
receiver in
in Land
office in
in
Boise city,
City,
land office in Boise City, Idaho Territory,
purchase of o3ie
Territory, office rent, and
and purchase
Idaho.
furniture, six thousand
thousand three hundred and twenty-four
twenty-four dollars.
dollars.
Ofice of resOffice of regisFor necessary
repairs and
furniture
for
the
office
of
the
register
of
necessary repairs
and furniture for the office of the register of ter of deeds in
in
the
hundred and fifty dollars.
dollars.
the District
District of
of
of Columbia, three
three hundred
deeds of the
the District of
Columbia.
For a
asufficient amount to pay the regular
regular salary of the present
present min- Cpabofsalar
Pay of salary
resident at Portugal,
ister resident
Portugal, and the
the exchange
exchange thereon,
thereon, from
from the
the first day of withheld from
from
resident
eighteen hundred
withheld minister
long as the same
same was withheld
minister resident
July, eighteen
hundred and sixty-six,
sixty-six, so long
at
Portugal.
from him.
at Portugal.
Sisseton and
Wahpeton Sioux Indi- Sisseton
and
For the relief of the two bands of Sisseton and Wahpeton
Wahpeton Sioux
Wahpeton
ans, on the
the reservations
reservations at
at Lake
Lake Traverse
Traverse and
and Devil's Lake,
Lake, Dakota
Dakota TerTer- Indians.
Indias. Sioux
ox
be exexritory, to be expended under the direction of the Reverend
Reverend H.
H. B. Whip- How
How to
to be
pended.
agricultural implements,
implements, pe"ded.
ple in the purchase of tools, food, seeds, cattle, agricultural
construction of
and other articles netessary
necessary for
for Indians,
Indians, and
and for the
the construction
of
Statement of
houses, sixty thousand
thousand dollars:
dollars: Provided,
Provided, That the
the said Whipple
Whipple shall Statement
of
expenditures to
to
make
a full, detailed,
make a
detailed, and accurate statement
statement to the commissioner
commissioner of expenditures
be made.
(who shall
manner
Indian affairs (who
shall transmit the
the same to Congress)
Congress) of the
the manner
in which the amount hereby appropriated
appropriated has been expended.
expended.
For compensation
above, fifteen
fifteen
compensation of H. B. Whipple for his services as above,
hundred dollars.
dollars
hundred
Kaw Indians.
For this amount
amount expended
expended and to be expended for the relief of the Kaw
Indians.
Kaw Indians in Kansas, twenty-five
thousand dollars.
twenty-five thousand
Kaw
Expenses of
of
For defraying
defraying the actual expenses
expenses incurred in negotiating
negotiating the treaty Expenses
treaty with
Tabequache, Muache,
Muaehe, Capote,
made with
with the Tabequache,
Capote, Weeminucke,
Weeminucke, Yampa,
Yampa, bands
Ute
bands of
of Ute
March, Indians.
Grand River, and Uintah bands of Ute Indians, on the second of March,
Indians.
p. 619.
619.
eighteen hundred
procuring the consent
consent of
of the
the Post,
Post, p.
eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, and in procuring
Indians to the Senate amendment thereto, nine thousand two hunsaid Indians
dred and
dollars and
cents.
dred
and eighty-six
eighty-six dollars
and seventy-seven
seventy-seven cents.
For additional
additional appropriation
appropriation required
survey of aa line
required to complete survey
dividing the Creek country, under third and fifth article[s]
article[s] of treaty
treaty
with the
the Creek
Creek nation
nation of
Indians, concluded
concluded June
eighteen
with
of Indians,
June fourteen,
fourteen, eighteen
hundred and sixty-six, and for surveying
boundary of a
a grant of
hundred
surveying exterior boundary
nation of
third article
land to
to the Seminole
Seminole nation
of Indians,
Indians, under the
the third
article of
of the
the
treaty with
with that nation, concluded
March twenty-first,
eighteen hundred
twenty-first, eighteen
concluded March
treaty
and
thousand dollars.
and sixty-six,
sixty-six, five
five thousand
dollars.
To supply aa deficiency for the payment
payment of machinery
machinery for the branch
mint at Carson City, and balance of freight
freight on the same from Philadelphia
Carson.City,
thousand dollars.
City, thirty-one thousand
phia to Carson
For fitting up machinery
machinery in said mint, and putting it in working order,
eleven thousand
purpose.
thereof as
as is necessary
necessary for that purpose.
dollars, or as much
much thereof
eleven
thousand dollars,
APPROVED, March
March 3,
1869.
APPROVED,
3, 1869.
CHAP.
Act making
for the
the Support
of the
the Army
Army for
for the
the
CHAP. CXXIV.
CXXIV. —
- An
An Act
making Appropriations
Appropriationsfor
Support of
Year
seventy, and
and for
for oilier
other Purposes.
Purposes.
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy,
Year ending
ending June
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen

Survey
Survey of
of line
line
dividing
dividing the
the
Creek
country,
Creek
and
land
and of
of country,
land
granted
granted to the
Seminoles.
Seminoles.
Vol xiv. p. 787.
Vol
767.
Vol. xiv. P.
p. 756.
Branch
mint
Branch mint
at Carson City.

at Carson City.

March
1869.
March 8,
8, 1869.

Be
it enacted
United priation.
:Ar.mY
1*
Senate and House of Representatives of the
the United
appr6
Army aPPA
Be it
enacted by
by the Senate
States of America
America in
States
in Congress assembled, That the following
following sums be, and priation
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the same are hereby, appropriated,
appropriated, out of
of any
treasury not
not
any money
money in
in the
the treasury
otherwise
support of
army for
for the
the year
year ending
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, for
for the
the support
of the
the army
ending
thirtieth of
eighteen hundred
seventy:
the thirtieth
of June,
June, eighteen
hundred and
and seventy:
Recruiting.
For expenses
expenses of
of recruiting
and transportation
of recruits,
recruits, fifty
thousand
Reeruiting.
For
recruiting and
transportation of
fifty thousand
dollars.
dollars.
For
pay of
eleven million
dollars.
Pay.
For pay
of the
the army,
army, eleven
million dollars.
Commutation
For
commutation of
officers' subsistence,
subsistence, one
one million
million five
hundred
For commutation
of officers'
five hundred
subsistence
thousarid dollars.
dollars.
of subsistence
thousa'd
and forage.
orge.
commutation of forage for officers' horses, twenty thousand dollars.
For commutation
Payments in
For payment
lieu of
of clothing
servants, two
hundred
payment in
in lieu
clothing for
for officers'
officers' servants,
two hundred
lieu of
of clothing.
clothing,
lieu
thousand dollars.
For
discharged soldiers
clothing not
hunFor payments
payments to
to discharged
soldiers for
for clothing
not drawn,
drawn, two
two hundred thousand
dred
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For
subsistence in
kind for
regular troops
and employees,
employees, four
four million
million
Subsistence.
For subsistence
in kind
for regular
troops and
thousand dollars.
five hundred thousand
dollars.
Contingencies.
Contingencies.
For
For contingencies
contingencies of
of the
the army,
army, one
one hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Medical, &c.
&c.
For medical
hospital department,
department, two
two hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
lidelcan
For
inedical and
and hospital
dep
Museum.
artment.
For army
army medical
five thousand
thousand dollars.
Museum.
For
medical museum,
museum, five
dollars.
Artificial
For the purchase
purchase of
of artificial
artificial limbs
limbs for
officers, soldiers,
soldiers, and
and sailors,
sailors,
for officers,
limbs.
forty
thousand dollars.
forty thousand
Medical
For medical and other necessary
neeessary works
works for
for the
the library
library of
of surgeon-gensurgeon-genworks.
wor s.
eral's ofllce,
two thousand
eral's
office, two
thousand dollars.
CommandingFor expenses of commanding-general's
commanding-general's office,
Commandingoffice, five
five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
glor
expen;es of'
of the signal service
°lee.
It'or expenses
service of the
the army, five
five thousand
dollars.
thou-and dollars.
QuIlltriclII,:sQUarlerlliaS.
For regular
regular supplies
quartermasters' department,
department, to
to wit
:
For
supplies to
to the
the quartermasters'
wit:
ters' department.
ters'department.
,
ters rtment.
of the
quartermasters' department,
For the regular
regular supplies
supplies of
the quartermasters'
department, ceonsisttamsisting
ing of
of fuel
fuel for
for officers,
officers, enlisted
men, guards,
and
enlisted men,
guards, hospitals,
hospitals, storehouses,
storehouces, and
oflices;;of'
of firage
kind for
offices
forage in
in kind
for the
quarterthe horses,
horses, mules,
mules, and
and oxen
oxen of
of' the
he quartermasters'
doppartment at the
the several
and stations,
masters' department
several posts
posts and
stations, and
with the
armies
and with
the armies
in
the field,
field, for
horses of'
several regiments
of cavalry,
cavalry, the
batteries
in the
for the
tlhe horses
of the
the several
regiments of
the batteries
of artillery, and
such companies
colrpanies of
of'
and such
of' infantry
infantry as
may be
be mounted,
and for
for
as may
mioutlted, and
the authorized
authorized number
the
when serving
in the
and at
at
number of
of officers'
officers' horses
horses when
serving in
the field
field and
the outposts, including
beddling for
for the
the animals;
including bedding
animals ;of
straw for
for soldiers'
of straw
soldiers'
bedding ;;and
and of'
of stationery,
stationery, including
including blank-hooks
blank-books for
for the
quartermasters'
the quartermasters'
departmetnt, certificates fbr
for discharged
discharged soldiers,
department,
soldiers, blank
blank forms
forms for
for the
the pay
pay
ts, and
for printing
printing of
and quartermasters'
quartermasters' departmenl
departments,
and for
of division
division and
departand department orders
five million
dollars.
orders and reports,
reports, five
million dollars.
Incidental
For the general and incidental
of the
the quartermasters'
quartermasters' departIncidental exexincidental expenses
expenses of
departl
pensYe, quartert, Consisting
consittilg of
postage
penses,
quarter- men
meat,
of' postage
on letters
and packets
received
and sent
sent by
by
on
letters
and
packets
received and
masters'
munaster' departdepartment.
meat.
officers
of the
army on
on public
service .;expenses
expenses of
of courts-martial,
officers of
the arnly
public service;
courts-martial, milimilitary comminsions,
commissions, and
courts of
of inquiry,
inquiry, including
including the
tary
and courts
the additional
additional compenconlpensation of judge advocates, recorders,
recorders, members,
members, and
and witnesses
witnesses while
while on
on
1802, ch. 9,
that service, under
undelr the
the act
March sixteen,
9,
act of
of March
sixteen, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred andl
and two;
two;
2
pay to
to soldiers
soldiers employed
employed under
the direction
of the
the quarternasters'
quartermasters'
extra pay
under the
direction of
1tln 2pp. 138. extra
1departmenlt in
in the
erection of
department
the erection
of barracks,
barracks, quarters,
quarters, storehouses
and lhospitals,
hospitals,
storehouses and
in the
the construction
of not
in
construction of roads, and other constant labor, for periods
periods of
not
1819, ch. 45.
ten days,
under the
March two,
eighteen hundred
lets than
than ten
days, underi
the acts
acts of
of March
two, eighteen
hundred and
and
Vol.
iii. p. 488.etless
1854, cih.
cli.247,
p. 488.
§0.
nineteen, and
and August
August fourth,
eighteen hundred
fifty-four, inchlding
including
1854,
247,
6. nineteen,
fburth, eighteen
hundred and
d fity-fur,
and
i70. those
those employed
employedl as
Vol. x. p.
p.570.
as clerks
clerks at
at division
division and
department headquarters
exand department
headquarters ;;expenses of
penses
expresses to
and fiomn
from the
frontier posts
posts and
and armies
armies in
in the
the field;
of expresses
to and
the frontier
field;
of escorts to paymaster.s
pn,ymtvtera Rand
and other
other disbursing
trains where
disbursing officers,
officers, and
and to
to tr.ains
s here
be furnished
; expenses
expenses of
the interment
military escorts cannot be
furnished ;
of the
interment of
of officers
officers
killed in action, or who die
die when
when on
on duty
duty in
in the
field, or
or at
the field,
at posts
posts on
on the
the
fionticrs, or
frontiers,
or at
at posts
posts and
places, when
the Secretary
of
and other
other places,
when ordered
ordered by
by the
Secretary of
War, and
and of
of non-commissioned
officers and
authorized office
office
War,
non-commissioned officers
and soldiers
soldiers;;authorized
furniture ;•hire
furniture
laborers in
in the
the quartermasters'
hire of
of laborers
quartermasters' department,
department, including
including
the
hire of
of interpreters,
interpreters, spies,
the hire
spies, and
compensation of
of'
and guides
guides for
for the
the army
army ;
; compensation
1838, ch.162,
§10. clerks
officers of
the quartermasters'
department; compensation
compensation of
of
1838
ch.162,§10.
lerks to
to officers
of the
quartermasters' department;
Vol. v. p.
267. forage and wagon-masters, authorized
authorized by
p. 257.
act of
fifth, eightcca
by the
the act
of July
July fifth,
eightecc
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hundred and thirty-eight;
thirty-eight; for the apprehension
hundred
apprehension of deserters and the ex- QuarterQuarterm
a
e
n
penses
ursu it ; an
or t
he f
oll ow i
ng expenditures
expen di tures m
sttors 'departdepartpenses incident
incident to
to thei
theirr p
pursuit;
andd f
for
the
following
masterst
required for the several regiments of cavalry, the
the batteries
batteries of
of light artilartillery, and such companies
be mounted,
mounted, viz:
the purcompanies of infantry
infantry as may
may be
viz: the
purchase of travelling
travelling forges,
forges, blacksmiths'
blacksmiths' and shoeing tools, horse
horse and mule
shoes and nails,
shoeing, hire
of veterinary
veterinary surgeons,
nails, iron and steel for shoeing.
hire of
surgeons,
medicines for horses and mules, picket ropes, and for
the horses
horses
for shoeing
shoeing the
named; also, generally,
proper and
authorized expenses
of the corps named;
generally, the
the proper
and authorized
expenses
movement and
and operations
of an
an army,
army, not
to
for the movement
operations of
not expressly
expressly assigned
assigned to
department, one
one million
any other
other department,
million dollars.
dollars.
For the purchase of
cavalry and
and artillery,
Horses.
of horses
horses for cavalry
artillery, two
two hundred
hundred and
and Horses.
fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
fifty
For mileage, or the allowance
allowance made
for the
the Mileage.
made to officers
officers of
of the
the army
army for
Mileage.
transportation
transportation of themselves
themselves and
and their
their baggage,
baggage, when
when travelling
on duty
travelling on
duty
without troops, escorts,
or supplies,
supplies, one
one hundred
hundred thousand
dollars.
without
escorts, or
thousand dollars.
bagga geof
of th
t
roo p
sw
hen TransportaTans
For transportation
transportation of
of the
the army,
army, including
including baggage
thee troops
when
tionrP"tacamp, and
equi- tlon"
moving either
either by
by land
land or water,
water, of
of clothing,
clothing, camp,
and garrison
garrison equipage, from the depotsof
depots of Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
Cincinnati, and New York
the
York to
to the
several posts and army depots, and from
depots to
troops in
the
from those depots
to the
the troops
in the
field; and of subsistence
purchase, and
from the
the
subsistence stores from the places of
of purchase,
and fiom
places of delivery under contract,
such places
as the
places
contract, to
to such
places as
the circumstances
circumstances eX
of
the service
service may require them to be sent;
sent ;of ordnance,
ordnance, ordnance
ordnance stores,
and small-arms from
foundries and
to the
arsenals, fortificafrom the
the foundries
and armories
armories to
the arsenals,
fortifica.
tions, frontier
frontier posts, and
freights, wharfage,
and ferand army
army depots
depots ;;freights,
wharfage, tolls,
tolls, and
ferriages;;the purchase and hire of horses, mules, oxen,
riages
oxen, and harness,
harness, and
the purchase and repair
repair of wagons,
wagons, carts,
carts, and
and drays,
drays, and
ships and
and.
and of
of ships
other sea-going
sea-going vessels, and boats
boats required
required for the transportation
transportation of supplies and for garrison purposes;
purposes; for drayage
cartage at the
the several
several
drayage and
and cartage
posts;
posts ;hire of teamsters;
teamsters ;transportation
transportation of
pay and
and other
other
of' funds for
for the
the pay
disbursing departments;
expense of sailing public transports on the Public transdisbursing
departments ;the expense
various
Mexico, and the Atlantic
Atlantic and
Pacific; for
for ports.
ports.
various rivers, the Gulf of
of Mexico,
and Pacific;
procuring water at such posts as from their situation
situation require
require it to
to be
be Water.
Water.
brought from aadistance;
distance; and for clearing
clearing roads and removing
.brought
removing obstrucobstructions from roads, harbors, and rivers, to the extent
required
extent which
which may be required
Obstructions,
harbors,
roads,
for the actual operations
in the
the field,
and one-half
million and
and i'•,tbora,
ivers'.
operations of
of the
the troops in
field, six
six and
one-half million
rivers.
dollars.
For hire or commutation
commutation of quarters for officers on military
military duty; hire
coinhire Hire or
or comof quarters
storehouses for the safe-keeping
safe-keeping of military
quarters for troops, of storehouses
military mutation
multra
t
t
e
icV
of t8
stores, and of ground;
grounds for summer cantonments
construction of
cantonments ;
; for
for the
the construction
of /c.
cUr'er"'
hut,
temporary
stables, and for repairing
temporary huts, hospitals, and stables,
repairing public buildings
buildings
at
established posts, one
at established
one million
million dollars.
dollars.
Heating and
For heating
fifteen thousand dollars.
heating and cook stoves, fifteen
dollars.
cook stoves.
cook
stoves.
For the ordnance service,
service, required to defray the current expenses
at Ordnance
Ordnance
expenses at
the arsenals of receiving
receiving stores and issuing arms
i
ce'
arms and
and other
other ordnance
ordnance serv
service.
supplies ;of
of police
office duties
duties ;;of
of rents,
fuel, and
lights ;of
supplies;
police and
and office
rents, tolls,
tolls, fuel,
and lights;
of
stationery
stationery and office furniture; of tools and instruments for use
use ;
; of pubpublic animals, forage,
forage, and vehicles;
vehicles; incidental
incidental expenses
ordnance
expenses of the
the ordnance
including those attending
trials and
and tests
of ordnance,
ordnance,
service, including
attending practical
practical trials
tests of
hundred thousand
t
nzliy
small-arms, and
and other
other ordnance
ordnance supplies,
supplies, two hundred
thousand dollars:
dollars: No
Noxrt
part ,,
too
pay
fo;r
for new cannon
Provided, That
Provided,
That no money
money appropriated
appropriated by
pur- or
or sinati
e
.aVins.
by this act
act shall be
be used
used to
to pursmall-arms.
chase any new cannon or small-arms.
For
of Armories
Arsenals. — For
For Armories
Armories and
For Repairs
Repairs and
and Improvements of
Armories and
and Arsenals.and
arsenal and armory at Rock Island,
arEls•
Island, Illinois, one million
million dollars:
dollars: ProPro- arsenals.
Rock Island.
vided,
vided, That one half of this amount shall be applied to the construction One half
half for
for
of the bridge connecting
connecting Rock
Rock Island with the cities of
Rock
Island
and
brid
ge.
of Rock Island and bridge.
Davenport.
Davenport..
For Augusta
Augusta arsenal, Augusta,
Augusta.
Augusta, Georgia,
Georgia, one thousand
thousand dollars.
Augusta.
IFo erecting
erecting aabrick armory and smith shop at the arsenal at Colum- Columbus.
For
Columbus.
bus, Ohio, fifteen thousand dollars.
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For
draining public grounds
thousand
five thousand
For grading
grading and
and draining
grounds at
at said
said arsenal,
arsenal, five
dollars.
dollars.
Benecia.
For
arsenal, Benecia,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
five thousand
California. five
Benecia, California.
For Benecia
Benecia arsenal,
renecia.
Watertown.
For
Watertown arsenal,
arsenal, Watertown,
Massachusetts, five
five thousand
thousand
Watertown, Massachusetts,
For Watertown
Watertown.
dollars.
dollars.
Taconey
For
paving and
and curbing
Taconey Street,
Street, opposite
Frankford arsenal,
arsenal,
opposite Frankford
curbing Taconey
For paving
Taconey
Street,
and
Pennsylvania, one thousand three hundred and ninety-three
ninety-three dollars arid
Pennsylvania,
Street, opposite
opposite
Frankford
arseFranktord arsenal.
twenty
cents.
twenty cents.
nal.
Fort
For Fort
Monroe arsenal,
Old Point
Comfort, Virginia,
Virginia, one
thousand
one thousand
Point Comfort,
arsenal, Old
For
Fort Monroe
Fort Monroe.
Monroe.
dollars.
dollars.
Leavenworth.
For Leavenworth
Leavenworth arsenal,
Leavenworth, Kansas,
Kansas, five
five thousand
dolthousand dolarsenal, Leavenworth,
For
Leavenworth.
lars.
lars.
Pikesville.
For Pikesville
Maryland, five hundred dollars.
dollars.
arsenal, Pikesville,
Pikesville, Maryland,
For
Pikesville arsenal,
Pikesville.
Contingencies.
dollars.
thousand dollars.
ten thousand
For contingencies
contingencies of arsenals, ten
Contingencies.
Preservation,
r
Preervatiorifl
For
the preservation
and
repairs of
of the
fortifieations and
&o
For the
preservation
and necessary
necessary repairs
the fortifications
and
Sze.lov
of woisof
works o
defence,
other
works of
of defence,
defence, two
two hundred
thousand dollars.
dollars.
hundred thousand
other works
detene.
Military
hundred thousand dollars.
Military deFor surveys for military defences,
defences, two hundred
fences.
fences.
And
the Secretary
is hereby
authorized to
and
prepared and
have prepared
to have
hereby authorized
lWar is
of War
Secretary of
And the
exfcExloring
Exploring expedition and
published
report of
of the
the results
results of
of the
the exploring
expedition and
anti stirsirexploring expedition
published the
the report
pediition
and
survey
of line of 'icy
vey of the line of the fortieth parallel: Provided,
Provided, That the cost of the
40th parallel.
of
Provisos,
same shall
be defrayed
defrayed out
out of
of existing
existing appropriations
in the
the War
DeWar Deappropriations in
shall be
same
Provisos.
partment.
And provided
provided further,
be
letter-press work shall be
further, That the letter-press
partment. And
office.
done at the public printing office.
to the
Du Luth
a road
from Du
fond from
from Du
For
the purpose
cutting out
out a
road from
Luth to
the Bois-fort
Bois-fort
purpose of
of cutting
For the
Road
Luth to
Bois-fort Indian
reservation, in
in Minnesota,
Minnesota, there
there is
is hereby
hereby appropriated
appropriated the
the sum
sum
Lutl
to Boii-fbrt
Indian reservaiion,
Indianl reservation. iervl-, •of
of ten
ten thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, to
be expended
expended under
the direction
of the SecreSecredirection of
under the
to be
tion.
tary .of
of War.
tary
No new
new coin
con-- Site.
SiC. 2. And be it further
further enacted, That there
there shall be no new commismissions, Ssc.
until
influary
sions,
no
promotions,
and
no
enlistments
in
any
until
regiment until
infantry regiment
in
any infantry
enlistments
and
no
promotions,
no
sions,
util infiitrey
regimlentsare
total number
number of
of infantry
infantry regiments
regiments is
is reduced
regiments are rere- the
the total
reduced to
to twenty-five;
twenty-five ;and
and
consolidate the infantry
l
fdued
ttwentydueed
to twenty- the
the Secretary
Secretary of War is hereby directed
directed to consolidate
infantry regireelfive.
infantry regiregi- ments
merits as
as the
the requirements
of the
public service
redueand the reducservice and
the public
requirements of
as rapidly
rapidly as
lifliiiry
meclt,
be eoncol- tion of the number
number of officers
officers will permit.
metes to be
soliclated.
•
solidsted.
Number of
SEC. 3.
3. And
be it
appointments of
of brigadierThat no
no appointments
brigadierSEC.
And be
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
of
bri
,il:r-gen- generals
generals shall be made until the number
number is reduced
reduced to less than eight
eight; ;
bvig.ithcr-geneoti
brigadier-generals in the army.
'us limlited
united to and thereafter there shall 1e
be bbut
but eight brigadier-generals
army. .
eight.
Enlistments
t
o
S
EC. 4.
4. And
be it
it farther
further enacted,
hereafter the
of enlistthe term of
enacted, That hereafter
And he
SEC.
IEnlistments to
be for five years.
years. meat
be
merit shall
shall he
be five years.
years.
All bands to
I
beAbe
discharged
SEC.
5. And
be ittfiJfuther
further enacted,
enacted, That
of the fifteen bands now in the
That of
And be
C. 5.
S
ll bis te
seven of
an act entiprovisions of
except that
that at
at service,
service, organized
organized under
under the
the provisions
of section
section seven
of an
endexcept
tled ""An act to increase
ilcrease and fix the military
military academilitary
acade - fled
military peace
peace establishment
establishment of the
the
my.
hu1ndred and sixty1866,
ch.
States," approved
approved July
July twenty-eight, eighteen hundred
United States,"
{7. United
t1866,
c. 299,
299, §7.
Vol.
xiv. pi.
six, all,
all, except
except the
at the
the military
academy, shall
shall be
be honorably
Vol. xiv,
p. 333.
333. six,
the band
band at
military acadeiny,
honorably disdisallowance to the
charged
witlout delay,
charged without
delay, and shall receive
receive full pay and allowance
Chief mu -en- date
date' of such discharge:
discharge :Provided,
Provided, That
That there
there shall be enlisted
enlisted in each
each
sician
sician to be
be enlisted
aeach
each
regiment aachief
who shall
shall be
be instructor
with a
sala salof music,
music, with
instructor of
musician, who
chief musician,
reginent
listed in
a month and the allowances
regimlelnt,-duregiment, —du- ary
ary of sixty
sixty dollars a
allowances of a
aquartermasterties, pity,
Sim
piay, &c.
serean
sergeant.
sergeant.
No lenapnew apStec. 6.
And be
further enacted,
until otherwise
otherwise directed
directed by
by
enacted, That
That until
be it
it firther
S.eaC.
6. And
Poi
poinunents and
promotions
i
n
law there
there shall
shall be
be no
no new
and no promotions
promotions in the adjiiadjuappointments and
new appointments
law
prolnotions in
certain
departcertnin until,
depart-&c. taut-general's
tant-rgeneral dedepartment,
inspector-general's department,
merits,
department, in the inspector-general's
department, in the
the
meats, uItil c &.py
mSee
vi pay
department, in
in the
the quartermasters'
quarteriliasl
de
department,
the commissary
Vtol. xvi.
See Vol.
pay department,
department, in
in the
commissary
and
ordnance department,
p. 5X.
54.
department, in the engineer
engineer depatrtment,
department, and
department, in the ordnance
p.
.
in the medical department.
department.
Brevet rank
I
not to
to
SEC.
7. And
And be
further enacted,
enacted, That
brevet rank
rank shall
shall not
not entitle
entitle
That brevet
it further
be it
E. 7.
S
toCentitle
ni'irlto
noit
by special
special assignment
of the
precedence or
or command
command except
except by
precedence, &c.
&c. an
an officer
to precedence
assignment of
the
precedence,
officer to
except,
&c. nor
nor President,
President, but
but such
shall not
entitle any
officer to
to additional
additional
except,
&c.
such assignment
assignment shall
to
additional
not entitle
any officer
to additional
pay,
or allowances.
allowances.
pay or
&c.
pay, &.pay
ArPI'ovlD, March
'
APPROVED,
March 3, 1869.
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CHAP. CXXV.
CXXV.—
Appropriations for the
Consular and Diplomatic
Diplomatic ErEx- March
CIIAP.
- An Act making Appropriations
the Consular
March 3,
1869.
3, 1869.
penses of the Government for
p'sses
for the Year ending June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy,
andfor
for other
other Purposes.
Purposes.

Be it
it enacted
the Senate
and Rouse
of the
Be
enacted by
by the
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
United Consular and
diplomatic exStates of
America in
That the
the following
following sums
be, and
and diplomnatic
States
of America
in Congress
Congress assenzbled,
assembled, That
sums be,
expenses approprithe
are hereby,
in the
the treasury
treasury pato.S
the same
same are
hereby, appropriated,
appropriated, out
out of
of any
any money
money in
Propri
ation.

not otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, for the objects
objects hereinafter
hereinafter expressed,
expressed, for the
the
fiscal year
of June,
eighteen hundred
fiscal
year ending
ending the
the thirtieth
thirtieth of
June, eighteen
hundred and
and seventy,
seventy,
namely:
namely:
minFor salaries of envoys extraordinary,
extraordinary, ministers,
ministers, and commissioners of Envoys, ministers, and comFrance, Russia,
the United
United States at
at Great
Great Britain,
Britain, France,
Russia, Prussia,
Prussia, Spain,
Spain, AusAus- iter
and corm
missioners.
Brazil, Mexico, China,
tria, Brazil,
Italy, Chili, Peru,
Switzerland,
Clina, Italy,
Peru, Portugal,
Portugal. Switzerland,
Greece, Belgium, Holland,
Holland, 'Denmark,
Sweden, Turkey,
Denm:ark, Sweden,
Turkey, Ecuador,
Ecuador, New
Granada, Bolivia, Venezuela,
Venezuela, Guatemala,
Nicaragua,' Sandwich
Guatemala, Nicaragua,
Sandwich Islands,
Islands,
Costa Rica, Honduras,
Honduras, Argentine
Uruguay,
Argentine Confederation,
Confederation, Paraguay,
Paraguay, Uruguay,
Japan, and Salvador,
Salvador, three
hundred and
thousand dollars.
dollars. For
For
three hundred
and sixteen
sixteen thousand
additional
resident to
Republic, appointed
additional salary of minister resident
to the Argentine
Argeutine Republic,
Additional
appointed Additional
salary of minisalso to the Republic
Republic of Uruguay, at the rate of
of three
three thousand
thousand seven hunhun- s'l"'y
of mi"ister resident to
dred and fifty dollars a
a year, such salary
salary to
to commence
commence October
October thirteenth,
thirteenth, the
tle Argentine
Argentine
and to
to
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-eight, and to continue
eighteen
continue while acting as minister Republic
Republic and

Uruguay.
to Uruguay.
to
Uruguay.
Uruguay.
Secretaries
of
Secretaries of
For
salaries
of
secretaries
of
legation,
as
follows:
For salaries of secretaries of legation, as follows:
legation and asn
asAt London
London and Paris, two thousand
thousand
six hundred
hundred and twenty-five
twenty-five dol- llegation
ad
assig
sistants.

lars each.
each.
At Saint Petersburg, Madrid, Berlin,
Berlin, Florence, Vienna,
Vienna, Rio
Rio Janeiro,
Janeiro,
and Mexico,
Mexico, eighteen
each.
eighteen hundred
hundred dollars each.
For salaries
assistant secretaries
salaries of assistant
secretaries of legation
legation at London and Paris,
two thousand
thousand dollars
dollars each.
each.
For salary of the interpreter to the legation
thousand Interpreters.
legation to China, five thousand
Interpreters.
dollars.
dollar.
For salary of the secretary of legation
legation to Turkey, acting as interpreter,
interpreter,
three thousand
thousand dollars.
three
dollars.
legation to
thousand five
five
For salary of
of the
the interpreter to
to the legation
to Japan,
Japan, two
two thousand
hundred dollars.
Contingent
For contingent
thousand dol- Contingent
contingent expenses of all the missions
missions abroad,
abroad, fifty thousand
expenses.
lars.
expenses.
contingent expenses
expenses of foreign intercourse, fifty thousand
For contingent
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Consulates in
For expenses
expenses of the consulates
Turkish domnillions,
dominions, namely:
namely :inconsulates in the Turkish
in- Consulates
in
Turkish dominterpreters,
kis' dominterpreters, guards, and other
other expenses of the consulates at Constantinople, ilu,
ions.
Candia, Alexandria,
Smyrna, Candia,
Alexandria, Jerusalem, and Beirut,
Beirut, three thousand
thousand dollars.
lars.
lars.
American
American seaFor the relief and protection
protection of American seamen
seamen in
in foreign
countries, men.
foreign countries,
mn.
1808,
per acts
acts of
February eighteenth,
eighteenth, [twenty-eighth,]
eighteen hundred
hundred and
9.
1s08, ch.
ch. 9.
and
[twenty-eighth,] eighteen
of February
per
loll,
l ceh. 28.
three, and February twenty-eight, eighteen
eighteen hundred and eleven,
eleven, fifty
fifty vo
li
Vol. ii. pp..2.0
203,
thousand dollars.
651.
thousand
651.
Rescuing
seawhich may
incurred in acknowledging
acknowledging the services
services of
of Rescuing scaFor expenses
expenses which
may be
be incurred
men.
the master's
masters and crews of foreign
foreign vessels in rescuing
rescuing citizens of the United me,.
States from shipwreck,
shipwreck, five thousand
thousand dollars.
purchase of
blank-books, stationery,
arms of
For the purchase
of blank-books,
stationery, book-cases,
book-cases, arms
of the
the Blank-books,
Blank-books,
stationery, &e.
UJited
United States, seals, presses, and flags, and fbr
for the payment
payment of
of postages,
postages, staLtionery &e.
and miscellaneous
miscellaneous expenses
consuls of the
the United
United States,
States, including
including
and
expenses of
of the consuls
Office
and
loss by exchange,
exchange, and for office
consuls-general, consuls, and
loss
office rent for
for those consuls-general,
Office rent and
exchange.
commercial
commercial agents who are not allowed to trade, including
including loss by ex- exchange.
change thereon,
eighty thousand
dollars ;
there shall
shall be
thereon, eighty
thousand dollars
; and there
change
be allowed
allowed out
out
Rent of conof the fees of the office one
annum, and
and no
more, for
one thousand
thousand dollars
dollars per
per annum,
no more,
or sul's
iRent
sil's offices
offiofcesconat
at
rent of the consul's offices at Paris.
1'aris.
l'aris.
For salaries of consuls-general,
consuls-general, consuls,
consuls, commercial
commercial agents,
agents, and thirteen
thirteen Consuls-genConsuls-genconsuls, &c.
consular
consular clerks,
clerks, including
including loss
by exchange
thereon, four
four hundred
hundred thouthou- era],
loss by
exchange thereon,
eral,consuls,&c.
sand
sand dollars, namely:
namely:
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I. CONSULATES-GENERAL.
CONSULATES-GENERAL.
I.

Consulates
Consulates

general.

Schedule
B.
Sgchedule B.

Alexandria,
Constantinople, Frankfort-on-the-Maine,
Frankfort-on-the-Maine, [Main,]
[Main,]
Calcutta, Constantinople,
Alexandria, Calcutta,
Havana,
Shanghai, Beirut,
Beirut, Tampico,
London, Paris; and on
Tampico, London,
Montreal, Shanghai,
Havana, Montreal,
conconsulates
at and
after the
March, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty-nine,
sixty-nine, the eonhundred and
of March,
fourth of
the fourth
and after
Consulates at
at Paris
designated as consulatesLondon shall be known and designated
Paris and London
sulatParis
and LonLon- sulates
Paris and
don to be
be called
called
don

Consulates-gen- general.
general.
consulates-gene ra

eral.
l.

II. CONSULATES.
II.
CONSULATES.
Schedule B.
B.
Schedule

Aix-la-Chapelle, Acapulco,
AspinAntwerp, AspinAmsterdam, Antwerp,
Amoy, Amsterdam,
Algiers, Amoy,
Acapulco, Algiers,
Aix-la-Chapelle,
wall, Bankok,
Bankok, Basle,
Buenos Ayres,
Bordeaux, Bremen,
Bremen, Brindisi,
Brindisi,
Ayres, Bordeaux,
Belfast, Buenos
Basle, Belfast,
wall,
Bologne, Barcelona,
Callao, Canton,
Canton, Chennitz,
Chemnitz, Chin
Chin Kiang,
ClifKiang, ClifCadiz, Callao,
Barcelona, Cadiz,
Bologne,
ton, Coaticook,
Coaticook, Cork,
[Demerara,] Dundee,
Elsinore, Fort
Fort
Dundee, Elsinore,
Demarara, [Demerara,]
Cork, Demarara.
ton,
Erie, Foo-Choo,
Foo-Choo, Funchal,
Geneva, Genoa,
Genoa, Gibraltar,
Goderich,
Gibraltar, Glasgow, Goderich,
Funchal, Geneva,
Erie,
Halifax,
Hamburg, Havre,
Honolulu, Hong-kong,
Ilakodadi,
Ilankow, Hakodadi,
Hong-kong, Hankow,
Havre, Honolulu,
Halifax, Hamburg,
Jerusalem, Kanagawa,
Kingston, (Jamaica,)
(Jamaica) Kingston
La
in Canada, La
Kingston in
Kanagawa, Kingston,
Jerusalem,
LiLiverLisbon Liver.Rochelle,
Leghorn, Leipsic, Lisbon,
Lahaina, Leeds, Leghorn,
Laguayra, Lahaina,
Rochelle, Lruayra,
pool, Lyons,
Lyons, TMalaga,
Malta, Manchester.
Manchester, Matanzas,
Mauritius,
Marseilles, Mauritius,
Matanzas, Marseilles,
Malaga, Malta,
pool,
Melbourne,
Moscow, Munich,
Munich, Mahe,
Mahe, Nagasaki,
Nassau,
Nagasaki, Naples, Nassau,
Messina, Moscow,
Melbourne, Messina,
(West Indies,)
Indies) Newcastle,
Oporto, Osacca, Palermo,
Odessa, Oporto,
Nantes, Odessa,
Nice, Nantes
Newcastle, Nice,
(West
Prescott, Prince Edward
Panama,
Pernambuco, Pietou,
Pictou, Port
Mahon, Prescott,
Port Mahon,
Panama, Pernambuco,
Island,
Quebec, Revel,
de Janeiro,
Janeiro, Rotterdam,
Juan del Sur,
Rotterdam, San Juan
Rio de
Revel, Rio
Island, Quebec,
San Juan,
Juan, (Porto
(Porto Rico,)
(Canada East,)
East) Santiago
Santiago de Cuba,
John, (Canada
Saint John,
Rico,) Saint
San
Port Sarnia,
Sarnia, Rome,
Rome, Singapore,
Smyrna, Southampton,
Petersburg,
Southampton, Saint Petersburg,
Singapore, Smyrna,
Port
Santa Cruz,
(West Indies)
Indies) Saint
Thomas, Spezzia, Stuttgardt, Swatow,
Saint Thomas,
Cruz, (West
Santa
Tripoli,
Saint Helena,
Helena, Tangier,
Toronto, Trieste,
Trieste, Trinadad
Trinadad de Cuba, Tripoli,.
Tangier, Toronto,
Saint
Tunis,
Island, Valparaiso,
Valencia,
Valparaiso, Vera Cruz, Vienna, Valencia,
Turk's Island,
Tunstall, Tulles
Tunis, Tunstall,
Appointment
appointed aaconsul at Birthere shall be appointed
Zurich. And there
Yeddlo, Zurich.
Windsor, Yeddo,
Appointment Windsor,
a
d
consul ;t
at
minaham
at an
an annual
annual salary
salary of
of two
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars ;and a
two thousanrd
at
mingham,
of
lcounul
Birmingham ,
a
dollars;;and a
fifteen hundred
Tanstall;
consul
Tunstall at
an annual
annual salary of
of fifteen
hundred dollars
at an
at Tunstall
consul at
Tru'Ltall-'
Barmen.
annual salary of fifteen hundred dollars; and the
the
consul at Barmen at an annual
Blarinen.
Salary
of eon- consul
consul at
at Valencia
receive an
an annual
annual salary
salary of
fifteen hundred dolof fifteen
shall receive
Valencia shall
Vaofleniosml attrValencia;
receive an annual
at
linkodadi
lam. The
The consul
Hakodadi and
Buenos Ayres shall receive
and Buenos
at llakodadi
consul at
hars.
at l{akodtdi
be appointed
appointed
there shall be
dollars;;and there
salary
andiBuenos
and
salary of two thousand five hundred dollars
Avres.
AVM.
consul at
Winnepeg, Selkirk
Selkirk Settlement,
Settlement, British
British North America, who
who
at Winnepeg,
aI consul
to bbe a
AConsul to
appointed at
shall
thousand five
five, hundred
hundred dollars.
shall receive ,an annual salary of one thousand
at
npptointed
Wumepeg, pay.
Winnepeg,

Commercial
Commercial
agencies.
agencies.

AGENCIES.
III. COMMERCIAL
III.
COMMERCIAL AGENCIES.
Schedule
Schedule B.
Madagascar,
Juan del
del Norte,
Norte, Saint Domingo.
Domingo.
San Juan
Madagascar, San

Consulates.
Consulates.

IV.
CONSULATES.
IV. CONSULATES.
Schedule
C.
Schedule C.
Candia,
Haytien, Candia,
Aux Cayes,
Bahia, Batavia,
Bay of
Islands, Cape Haytien,
of Islands,
Batavia, Bay
Cayes, Bahia,
Aux
Cape Town,
Town, Carthagena,
Carthagena, Ceylon,
Ceylon, Cobija,
Coblja, Cyprus, Falkland Islands, Fayal,
Fayal,
Cape
Montevideo,
Guayaquil, Guaymas,
Guaymas, Maranham,
Mexico, Montevideo,
Matarnoras, Mexico,
Maranham, Matamoras,
Guayaquil,
Omoa,
Payta, Para,
Paso del
del Norte, Pirmus, Rio Grande, Saint CathPara, Paso
Omoa, Pay,
(Cape Verde,) Stettin,
arine,
John, (Newfoundland,)
(Newfoundland) Santiago,
Santiago, (Cape
Saint John,
arine, Saint
Tabasco, Tahiti,
Venice, Zanzibar.
Tumbez, Venice,
Talcahuano, Tumbez,
Tahiti, Talcahuano,
Tabasco,
AGENCIES.
COMMERCIAL AGENC
IE S.
COMMERCIAL

C.
Schedule C.
Amoor
River, Apia,
Loanda, Lanthala,
Lanthala,
Apia, Belize, Gaboon, Saint Paul de Loanda,
Amoor River,
Sabanilla.
Sabanilla.
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For interpreters
Interpreters.
interpreters to the consulates
consulates in China, Japan,
Japan, and Siam, includ- Interpreters.
ing loss by exchange
exchange thereon,
thereon, five thousand eight hundred dollars.
For expenses incurred,
incurred, under instructions from the Secretary
Secretary of State,
Persons
Persons
char ged with
in bringing home from foreign
with
foreign countries
countries persons charged
charged with crime, and charged
crime.
expenses incident thereto, ten thousand dollars.
For salaries of the marshals for the consular
consular courts in Japan, includ- Marshals
Marshals for
for
ing that at Nagasaki,
consular courts.
Nagasaki, and in China, Siam, and Turkey, including
including loss by consular
courts.
exchange thereon,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
exchange
thereon, nine
nine thousand
For rent of prisons for American convicts in Japan, China, Siam, Prisons
for
Prisons for
American conand Turkey,
Turkey, and for wages of the keepers
keepers of the same, nine thousand
thousand victs.
American condollars.
dollars.
For the restoration of the Protestant American cemetery
cemetery at Acapulco, Cemetery
Cemetery itit
Acapulco.
in Mexico,
Mexico, one thousand
thousand dollars.
Acapulco.
For salaries
salaries of ministers resident and consuls-general
consuls-general to Hayti and Hayti and LiLiberia.
Liberia, eleven thousand five hundred dollars.
beria.
For expenses
expenses under
carry into
into effect
Suppression
under the act
act of
of Congress
Congress to
to carry
effect the
the treaty
treaty Suppression
slave-trade.
between the
the United States and her Britannic
Britannic Majesty
Majesty for
for the
suppression of1862,
the suppression
1862, ch.l
ch. 140
140.
of the African
African slave-trade,
slave-trade, twelve thousand five
hundred dollars:
five hundred
dollars: ProPro- Vol. xii. p.
p. 531.
531.
vided, That the
salaries of
judges and
and other
other officers
officers shall
be paid
to Salaries
vided,
the salaries
of the
the judges
shall be
Salaries of
paid to
of
1
&c. to
them only upon the condition
condition that they reside
the places
places where
the judges,
jud
ge, &c.
to be
reside at
at the
where the
be
paid
paid only
only on
on
courts
courts are to be held, as provided by
for so
by law, and only
only for
so much
much of
of the
the condition,
&c.
condition, &c.
time as they reside
reside at such places: And provided
provided further,
further, That
the
That the
President
President be, and he is hereby, requested
requested to apply
government of
Request to
to be
apply to the government
of Request
be
abrogaGreat Britain to put an end to that part of the treaty of April
ade for abrogaGreat
April seventh, made
tion offorpart
of
requires of
government to
eighteen hundred and
and sixty-two, which
which requires
of each
each government
to treaty providing
providing
for mixed courts,
keep up mixed courts, and upon the consent of the government
government of formixedcourts,
&c.
&c.
Great Britain being obtained, then the salaries of all the officers
the Vol.. xii.,p.
officers of the
xii.p. 1227.
1227.
United States connected
connected with said courts shall cease.
Neutrality.
Neutrality.
For expenses under the neutrality
neutrality act, ten thousand
thousand dollars.
1818,
ch. 88.
1818, ch.
88.
For the
the fifth
annual instalment
the proportion
the payment
payment of
of the
fifth annual
instalment of
of the
proportion concon- Vol.
Vol. iii. p.
p. 447.
Scheldt dues.
dues.
tributed by the United States towards
towards the capitalization
capitalization of
of the Scheldt
Scheldt Scheldt
Vol. xiii.
p. 649.
649.
dues, to fulfil the stipulations
stipulations contained
contained in the fourth
fourth article
of the
article of
the concon- Vol.
xiii. p.

vention
vention between
between the United
United States and Belgium of the twentieth of
of
May, eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-three, the
thousand
the sum of fifty-five
fifty-five thousand
eighty-four dollars in coin, and such further sum as
five hundred and eighty-four
as may
may
necessary to carry out the stipulation of the
be necessary
the convention
convention providing
providing for
for
payment of interest on the said sum and
the principal
and on the
the portion
portion of
of the
principal
remaining unpaid.
Diplomatic,
SEC.
enacted, That no diplomatic
S
EC. 2. And be it further
further enacted,
diplomatic or consular
consular offi- Diplomatic,
officers not
cer shall
shall receive
receive salary for
during which
may be
be absent
absent fronm
frofn &c.
for the time during
which he
he may
not
tocorfficersp
receive pay
his post (by leave or otherwise)
otherwise) beyond the
the term of sixty
sixty days
days in
in any
any one
one while
while absent
absent
from
posts
beyear:
year: Provided,
Provided, That the time equal to that usually occupied in gding
going to from posts beyond,
&c.
yond, &c.
and from the United States in ease
the return,
on leave,
leave, of
dip- Proviso.
case of the
return, on
of such
such dipProviso.
lornatic
lomatic or consular officer to the
may be
the United
United States may
be allowed
allowed in
in addition
addition Repeal
Repealofl868,
of 1868,
ch 38, §3.
to said sixty days; and section three of act of March thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen ch.. 38,
§ 3.
hundred and sixty-eight, is hereby
repealed.
hereby repealed.

58.
Ante, p.
p. 58.

Ante,

for verifiSEC. 3. And be it further
further enacted, That the fee provided
provided by
by law for
for Fee
verifiFee for
cation of invoices
verification of invoices
the verification
invoices by consular
consular officers
officers shall,
paid, be
held ctatconof^
shall, when
when paid,
be held
invoes
to cover what.
to be aafull payment
payment for furnishing
furnishing blank forms of declaration
declaration to
signed
to be signed
by the shipper, and for making, signing,
sealing the certificate
certificate of
signing, and sealing
of
the consular officer
officer thereto;
thereto; and
and any consular officer who, under pretence
pretence Penalty
Penalty upon
upon
consular officers
officers
consular
er
advice, or
in the
the preparation
of charging
charging for blank
blank forms, advice,
or clerical
clerical services
services in
preparation for
for illegal
illegal
of such declaration
declaration or certificate, shall charge or receive any fee greater charges,
Ste.
charges, &c.
in amount than that provided by law
invoices, or
law for
for the
the verification of
of invoices,
who shall demand
demand or receive
receive for any official services, or who shall allow
allow
any clerk or subordinate
subordinate to receive
receive for any such service
service any fee or
or reward
reward
other
provided by
be deemed
deemed
other than the fee provided
by law
law for
for such
such service,
service, shall be
Dismissal from
guilty of
misdemeanor, and
shall be
be dismissed
from office,
and on
on conof aamisdemeanor,
and shall
dismissed from
office, and
con- office,
office, fine,
fine, imimviction before any
court
of
the
United
States
having
jurisdiction
of
like
prisonment.
any court of the United States having jurisdiction of like
VOL. XV.
.
PU. -.21
VOL.
PUB.
—21
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not exceeding
fine
offences be punished by
by imprisonment
imprisonment not
exceeding one
one year,
year, or
or by
by fine
not
exceeding two
And hereafter
hereafter no
vice-consul,
not exceeding
two thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars. And
no consul,
consul, vice-consul,
or
in the
shall be
be allowed
allowed tonnage
tonnage
of Canada,
Canada, shall
agent in
the dominion
dominion of
or consular
consular agent
fees
any services,
services, actual
actual or
vessel owned
fees for
for any
or constructive,
constructive, rendered
rendered any
any vessel
owned
and
United States
touch at
at a
Canadian port;
and registered
registered in
in the
the United
States that
that may
may touch
a Canadian
port;
and that in
collection of
official fees
fees they
shall receive
moneys
in the collection
of official
they shall
receive foreign
foreign moneys
at the
the treasury
treasury schedule
coins.
at
the rate
rate given
given in
in the
schedule of
of the
the value
value of
of foreign
foreign coins.
Tonnage or
And
vessels making
making regular
between
clearancfegeos
And hereafter,
hereafter, in
in cases
clearance
fees
cases of
of vessels
regular daily
daily trips
trips between
any port
States and
and any
any port
port in
in the
dominion of
of Canada,
not to be charged any
port of
of the
the United
United States
the dominion
Canada,
vessels making
wholly
upon
interior
waters
not
navigable
to
the
ocean,
no
tonnage
not
navigable
to
the
ocean,
no
tonnage
vessels
wholly
upon
interior
waters
making
regular
regular daily
daily
or clearance
fees shall
shall be
charged against
vessels by
the officers
officers
trips betweenthe
between the or
clearance fees
be charged
against such
such vessels
by the
United
United States
States
of the United States,
except upon
States, except
the first
first clearing
clearing of
of said
said vessel
upon the
vessel in
in
and Canada,
Canada,
and
each year.
year.
each
&.
except, &c.
Examinations
S
EC. 4.
it further
the President
authorized,
Examinations
SEC.
4. And
And be
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
That the
President is
is authorized,
into on the recommendation
to be
be made into
recommendation of the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury,
Treasury, to
to cause
of
the
cause
the accounts of
examinations to
made into
into the
the accounts
accounts of
the consular
officers of
of
consular
consular officers examinations
to be
be made
of the
consular officers
and the business the United
United States,
with the
the business
States, and into
into all
all matters
matters connected
connected with
business of
of
of
offices. their said
of their
their offices.
their said offices, and to that end he may
may appoint
appoint such
agent or
or agents
such agent
agents
as may
be necessary
that purpose;
purpose; and
and any
any agent,
as
may be
necessary for
for that
agent, when
when so
so appointed,
appointed,
of making
making said
said examinations,
have authority
to
shall, for
for the purpose
purpose of
examinations, have
authority to
Agents to
to be
Agents
be administer
oaths and take testimony, and shall have
administer oaths
have access to all the
the
appointed;
appointed; their
their
of all
all consular
And any
agent appointed
power, pay, &c. books
books and
and papers
papers of
consular officers.
officers. And
any agent
appointed in
in
be paid
paid for
services a
a just
just and
and reasonable
compenthis behalf shall be
for his
his services
reasonable compenexceeding five
five dollars
dollars per
per day
for the
time necessarily
emsation, not
not exceeding
day fbr
the time
necessarily employed, in
in addition to
actual necessary
necessary expenses,
ployed,
to his
his actual
to be
be paid
paid
expenses, the
the same
same to
out
of the
sum appropriated
appropriated for
collecting the
the revenue,
Limit to exout of
the sum
for expenses
expenses of
of' collecting
revenue, but
but
penditure for
penditure
no greater sum than five thousand
thousand dollars shall be
expended as
as compenbe expended
compenagents.
agents.
sation of such agent or agents in any one year. And the President shall
shall
Names,
Names &c.
&c.of communicate
communicate to
Congress, at
of every
every December
to Congress,
at the
the commencement
commencement of
December
agents to be comagentsetoeo
m- session,
session, the
the names
names of the agents so
so appointed, and the amount
amount paid
paid to
to
municated
to
municated to
each,
with the
the reports
of such
Congress.
such agents.
agents.
reports of
together with
each, together
Congress.
offiConsular offiSEC.
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That any
Sae. 5. And be it
any consular
consular officer
officer of
of the
the
cers wilfully
cere
wilfullye
United
States
wilfully
neglect
to
render
true
just
quarterly
who
shall
neglect
to
render
true
and
just
quarterly
neglecting to renneglecting
der
accounts, &c. accounts
accounts and returns
of the
the business
business of
of his
his office,
of moneys
moneys received
deracconllts,&c.
returns of
office, and
and of
received
or
or to pay
pay over
over by him for the use of the United States, or who shall neglect to pay over
over
moneys due the
balance of
which may
United
Unitle States, to any
any balance
of such
such moneys
moneys which
may be
be due
due to
to the
the United
United States,
States, at
at
be deemed
deemed guilty the expiration
expiration of any quarter, before the expiration of the next succeedsucceedof embezzleof embezzleqlu'ter, shall be deemed guilty of embezzlement
ing Tether,
public moneys,
embezzlement of
of the public
moneys,
mont.
ment.
and
on conviction
conviction thereof,
thereof, before
court of
the United
States
and shall, on
before any
any court
of the
United States
Penalty, line,
fine, having jurisdiction of like offences, be punished by imprisonment not
imprisonment,
one year
by aa fine
not exceeding
exceeding two
anl'
liquall' ca- exceeding
exceeding one
year and
and by
fine not
two thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars,
and disqualification for office.
tion
shall be
be forever
forever disqualified
disqualified from
from holding
holding any
any office
office of
of trust
trust or
or profit
profit
office, and shall
in the United States.
•
Consul-general
Consul-general
Sie.
it further
consul-general or consul
consul
SEC. 6. And be it
further enacted,
enacted, That no consul-general
or consul
to exo
shall hereafter
Said offices,
offices, shall
shall be
be
ercis
dutiesoxof now
now holding,
holding, or
or who
who shall
hereafter hold,
hold, either
either of
of said
ercisee duties
only
ono
on
oly
one office.
offie. permitted
permitted to hold the office of
consul at
at any
other conof consul-general
consul-general or
or consul
any other
con'Limit
to allow- sulate, or exercise the
Lirnittoallowthe duties
thereof; and
duties thereof;
and hereafter
only be
be
hereafter there
there shall
shall only
ance to vice-conance
to
vice-conallowed
to
any
vice-consulate
or
consular
agency,
for
expenses
thereof,
allowed
any
vice-consulate
or
consular
agency,
for
expenses
thereof,
sulates or
or conshlates
conamount sufficient
to pay
pay for
for stationery
and postage
postage on
on official
official letsulq agencies.
sulll
agencies. an
an amount
sufficient to
stationery and
letters.
Expenses of
lExpensea
of
SRO. 7.
7. And
And he
be itit further
further enacted,
SEC.
That the
entire expense
expense of
of prison
enacted, That
the entire
prison
prison, &c. at
hereafter
consulate of Bankok, in Siam, shall hereafter
and prison keepers
keepers at the consulate
risok,
anukok.&C.at
Benkok.
Salary of con- not
Salary
the sum
not exceed
exceed the
sum of
of one
one thousand
and the
of
thousand dollars
dollars annually;
annually; and
the salary
salary of'
sul
sal and
indof
of interinter- the interpreter shall not exceed the sum of five hundred dollars annually
annually;
preter.
and no
shall hereafter
be allowed
allowed the
that consulate;
consulate;
PNour'sary
and
no salary
salary shall
hereafter be
the marshal
marshal at
thathat
No salary to
marshal.
mnrlshil,.
and the annual
annual salary
salary of the consul at Bankok
13ankok shall be
be three thousand
thousand
See
xvi. dollars, to commence
See Vol.
Vol. xvi.
dollars, to commence July first, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight.
r.
12.
12.
APPROVED, March
March 3,
APPROVED,
3, 1869.
1869.
Consuls, &c.
&c.
in Canada not to
bn Callndanot
to
be
allowed tonnage fees.
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CHAP. CXXVI.CXXVI. — An .
Act making Appropriations
Appropriations for the Service of the
Post-Office
-Act
the Post-Office
Department
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy.
Department during
during the
the fiscal Year ending June

323
323
March 3,
3, 1869.
1869.
March

Representatives of the
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
the United
United
Appropriation
States
in Congress
States of America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the following sums be, and Appropriation
for Post-Office
Post-Office Department.
the same are hereby, appropriated
appropriated for the service of the
the Post-Office
Department.
Department
for the
the year
ending June
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and
and 1836,
1836, ch.
Department fbr
year ending
eighteen hundred
ch. 270.
270.
Vol. vY
v. p.
80.
moneys in
treasury arising
seventy, out of
of any moneys
in the treasury
arising from
from the revenues
revenues of vol.
p. 80conformity to the
the said department,
department, in
in conformity
the act of the
the second of July, eigheighteen hundred
hundred and
and thirty-six:
thirty-six:
teen
For
inland mail
transportation, including
of route
route agents,
agents, postal
Inland mails.
For inland
mail transportation,
including pay
pay of
postal Inland
clerks, and
messengers, thirteen
million thirty-seven
thirty-seven thousand
six
clerks,
and mail
mail messengers,
thirteen million
thousand six
hundred and fifty-three
fifty-three dollars:
Provided, That no
sum Proviso.
hundred
dollars: Provided,
no part
part of
of said
said sum
shall be
inland transportation
transportation between
Abercrombie and
be paid for
for inland
between Fort Abercrombie
and
Helena.
Helena.
For
transportation, four
four hundred
and fifty
fifty thousand
thousand Foreign mails.
For foreign mail transportation,
hundred and
dollars.
dollars.
Ship, &c.
For
steamboat, and
way letters,
letters, eight
eight thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For ship,
ship, steamboat,
and way
letters.
Postmasters,
For compensation
compensation to postmasters, four million five hundred and forty- Postmasters,
clerks, and
six
six thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
clerks, and
letter-carriers.
letter-carriers.
For
post-offices, two
For clerks
clerks for
for post-offices,
two million dollars.
dollars.
For
letter-carriers, one million
dollars.
For payments
payments to
to letter-carriers,
million dollars.
For
wrapping paper,
fifty thousand
dollars.
For wrapping
paper, fifty
thousand dollars.
and
Paper and
twine.
For twine,
twine, twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
For
four thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For letter balances,
balances, four
For compensation
compensation to blank agents and assistants,
assistants, eight thousand Blank agents.
dollars.
thousand five
For office furniture,
furniture, two thousand
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Advertising.
Provided, That no part of Advertising.
For advertising, forty thousand dollars: Provided,
Proviso.
ovl
this sum shall be paid to any papers published in the District of ColumColum- P
so.
bia for advertising
routes, except
except in
in Virginia
Virginia and
advertising mail
mail routes,
and Maryland.
Maryland.
Postage
Postage
postage stamps and stamped envelopes, five
For postage
five hundred
hundred thousand
thousand stamps and
and
stamped
stamped enveenvedollars.
lopes.
For detecting
detecting and
and preventing
preventing mail
For
mail depredations
depredations and
and for
for special
special agents,
agents, Specialagents.
Special agents.
hundred thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; and
no greater
greater sum
shall be
paid special
one hundred
and no
sum shall
be paid
special
provided.
agents than is hereby
hereby provided.
Mail-bags,
For mail-bags, and mail-bag catchers, one hundred and twenty thou- lkail-bdgs,
locks and keys.
sand dollars.
•
thousand dollars.
For mail-locks, keys, and stamps, thirty-seven thousand
balpayments, including payment
payment of balances to foreign
foreign Foreign
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous payments,
Foreign balances.
countries,
countries, eight hundred and seventy-five
seventy-five thousand dollars.
For
post-route maps, sixteen thousand Post-route
Post-route
For preparing
preparing and publishing post-route
maps.
dollars.
maps.
dollars.
For retransfer
retransfer to money-order
money-order account, being money transferred by Money-order
Money-order
account.
postmasters and deposited
postmasters
deposited in the treasury
treasury as postage
postage receipts, one million account
dollars.
Further
apSEC.
Further apS
EC. 2. And be it
itfurther
further enacted,
enacted, That the following sums, or so much propriation.
thereof as may be necessary, be, and the same are hereby, appropriated
appropriated propriat"n'
for
June thirtieth, eighteen
of
for the
the year ending
ending June
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy, out of
Steamship
Steamship
any money in the treasury
treasury not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, viz:
service between
between
For
service between
between San
San Francisco,
Francisco, Japan,
Japan, and
five San
For steamship
steamship service
and China,
China, five
San Francisco,
Francisco,
Japan, and
Japan,
and
hundred thousand dollars.
For
service between
States and
For steamship
steamship service
between the
the United
United States
and Brazil,
Brazil, one
one hunhun- China;
China;
the United
the
dred and fifty thousand dollars.
States and
and
Brazil;
For steamship
steamship service
Francisco and the Sandwich Brazil;
service between
between San Francisco
Francisco
San Francisco
seventy-five thousand
Islands, seventy-five
thousand dollars.
the Sandand the
SandIslands.
deficiency in the revenues
revenues of the Post-Office
Post-Office DepartDepart- wich Islands.
For supplying deficiency
ending June thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and Deficiencies
ment for the fiscal year ending
hundred and
Deficenienes
for the year 1870.
seventy, five million seven hundred
hundred and
and forty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
fortheyear 1870
APPROVED, March
March 3, 1869.
APPROVED,
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CHAP.
=VII. —
Act to
to authorize
authorize the
the Transfer
Transfer of
granted to the Union
Union
of Lands
Lands granted
- An
An Act
CHAP. CXXVII.
Pacific
Railway Company,
Eastern Division,
Denver and
and the
the Point
its ConPacificlailhway
Company, Eastern
Division, between
between Denrer
Point of
of its
Connection
with the
Pacific Railroad,
Railroad, to
the Denver
Denver Pacific
Pacific Railway
Telegraph
and Telegraph
to the
Railway and
nection with
the Union
Union Pocific
Company,
expedite the
the Completion
in the
the Territory
of
Territory of
to Denver,
Denver, in
Completion of
of Railroads
Railroads to
Company, and
and to
to expedite

Colorado.
Colorado.
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the United
United
Be
by the
and House
House of
States of America
America in
in Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Union
Railway
States
Union Pacific
Pacific Railway
Company,
division, be,
and it
hereby is,
to contract
contract
authorized to
it hereby
is, authorized
eastern division,
be, and
Company, eastern
with
the Denver
Denver Pacific
Pacific Railway
Telegraph Company,
Company, aa corporation
corporation
and Telegraph
Railway and
iilh the
existing
of the
Territory of'
construction,
of Colorado,
Colorado, for
for the
the construction,
under the
the laws
laws of
the Territory
existing under
operation,
and maintenance
of that
that part
line of
railroad and
and teleteleof railroad
of its
its line
part of
maintenance of
operation, and
graph between Denver
Denver City and its point of connection with
with the Union
Pacific railroad,
railroad, which
which point
point shall
at Cheyenne,
Cheyenne, and
and to
to adopt
the roadroadadopt the
shall be
be at
Pacific
bed
graded by
by said
said Denver
Denver Pacific
Railway and
and Telegraph
Telegraph ComComPacific Railway
bed already
already graded
said Denver
Denver Pacific
Pacific Railway
pany
as said
said line,
line, and
to said
Railway and
and TeleTelepany as
and to
to grant
grant to
graph
Company the
grounds,
use of'
of its
its right
right of
of way
way and
and depot
depot grounds,
graph Company
the perpetual
perpetual use
and
to transfer
transfer to
to it
all the
the rights
rights and
privileges, subject
subject to
to all
and to
it all
and privileges,
all the
the obliobligations
said part
its line.
part of
of its
line.
gations pertaining
pertaining to
to said
shall extend
SiEC. 2. And
And be it
it further enacted,
Railway
SEc.
enacted, That the said Union Pacific Railway
its railroad and
a
its railroad
Company, eastern
eastern division,
division, shall
extend its
railroad and telegraph
telegraph to a
shall extend
its 'railroad to,an&c. Company,
telegraph
line
connection
at the
so as
part of
of its
its line
that part
as to
to form
form with
with that
of Denver,
Denver, so
so as
the city
city of
as to form
connection at
continuous
conltiluous line
line herein authorized
authorized to be constructed,
constructed, operated,
maintained by the
the
operated, and maintained
fron KansasCity
from
KansasCity
Denver Pacific
Pacific Railway
Railway and
and Telegraph
Telegraph Company,
line of
of
I)enver
Company, a
a continuous
continuous line
to Cheyenne.
railroad
telegraph from
Kansas City,
way of
of Denver
Denver to
Chey
railroad and
and telegraph
from Kansas
City, by
by way
to CheyLaws to apply.
all the
provisions of
for the
the operation
of the
operation of
the Union
Union
the provisions
of law
law for
Laws
pply. enne.
enne. And
And all
Pacific railroad,
its branches
and connections,
connections, as
as aa continuous
continuous line,
line, withwithrailroad, its
branches and
out discrirnination,
apply the
the same
as if
if the
the road
road from
fiom Denver
Denver to
to
out
discrimination, shall
shall apply
same as
ComCheyenne had
constructed by
by the
said Union
Pacific Railway
Cleyenne
had been
been constructed
the said
Union Pacific
Railway Comsaid eastern
eastern
Operating
p;ny,
but nothing
nothing herein
Operating of
pany, eastern
eastern division;
division ;but
herein shall
shall authorize
authorize the said
road and
rates Oi
off division
roa:dila
,ote'
;t
company to operate
operate the road or fix
fix the
the rates
rates of
of tariff
tariff for the
division
company
the
t~irill'l
fillect. 1
;'
*
i
tariff not
not affectDenver
Pacific Railway
and Telegraph
Telegraph Company.
Company.
Railway and
Denver Pacific
ed.
ed.
The
ITle compaSIEC.
it further
said companies
Sno. 3. And be it
further enacted, That said
companies are hereby
hereby
nies may mortie's
mayino
lmorlgtge their respective
r rtl l - authoized
authorized to mortgage
respective portions
portions of said road, as herein
herein
gage their roads;
exceeding thirty-two
defined,
g thr
defined, for an amount not exceeding
thirty-two thousand
thousand dollars
dollars per
per
mile,
enable them
them respectively
respectively to borrow money
construct the
the same;
mile, to enable
money to
to construct
same ;
to receive
and
complanies shall receive
receive patents
secam! that each of said
said companies
patents to the alternate
alternate secpatents for alteralong their
tions ofl
of land along
their respective lines of road, as herein defined,
defined, in
in like
like
p)itetstcltotrnate sections of tiosns
land;
lind;
allilner and
andl within the same
of
manner
same limits as is provided by law in the case of
lands
Pacific Railway
division: :
lands granted
granted to the Union
Union Pacific
Railway Company, eastern division
but
but not enenProvided, That
hereinbefbre mentioned
Provided,
That neither
neither of the companies
companies hereinbefore
mentioned shall be
be
titled to subsiiyV
subsidy
entitled to
in United
United States
States bonds
the provisions
provisions of'
this
of this
under the
bonds under
to subsidy
subsidy in
United States
States entitled
in United
bonds.
bonds.
act.
act.
Ar'toviED,
3, 1869.
1869.
ArrnovED, March
March 3,

Union Pacific
R. R. Co.
may
,to withay
RtR
contract with
Denver Pacific
Denver
'acific
R. and
T. Co.
and T.
R.
Co.
construcfor the cconstrue&(. of its
tion, &c.
tion.
road and teletelegraph between
'tve
enert
Denver City and
and
Cheyenne, -&c.;
Clieyellle,'&c.;

March
3, 1869.
1869.
March 3,

CItAP.
An Act
provie for
for the Execution in the District
CHAP. CXXVIII. -—An
Act to provide
District of Columbia of
of
Coirissaios issued
issued bhi
ofthe
'erritories of the United
or of
tonamssrons
by the Courts of
the States
Stales and Territories
United States or
of
Foreign Nations, and
taking Depositions
Depositions to
used in
such Courts.
l'oreiya
andfor taking
to be
be used
in such
Courts.

Be it
enacted by
by the
Representatives of
the United
United
Be
it enacted
the Senate
Senate and
and House
IHouse of
of Representatives
of the
Provision
for States of
Provision for
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That any party
deof America in
party to any suit detaking testimony
testimony
talking
pending in
any court
court of'
of any
States, or
or
United States,
Territory of
of the
the United
any State
State or
or Territory
1enlding
in any
of witnesses
witllness
in
District of
the District
of any
any foreign
foreign nation,
nation, may
may obtain
obtain the
testimony of
any witness
residing
the testimony
of any
witness residing
Columbia u»der
such
temporarily within, the District
coh'it'n'i'ntls'ro
in, or temporarily
District of Columbia, to he
be used in such
commissions to

in suits
be used in
pending
pendilig elseelsewhere.
witere.

Witnesses
Witnesses to
be.summoned.
be.summoned.

suit.
take such
have i-sued
issued fi'or
from
shall have
to take
such testimony
testimony shall
When a
a commission
commission to
suit. When
the court
a notice shall have been given
the
court in which such suit is pending, or a
according to
to the
of practice
according
the rules
rules of'
practice prevailing
prevailing in
court, on
on producing
producing
in such
such court,
the same
to a
a justice
justice of
the supreme
the District
District of
the
same to
of the
supreme court
court of
of the
of Columbia,
Columbia,
and on
and
on due
due proof
being made
officer that
that the
of any
proof being
made to
to such
sueh officer
the testimony
testimony of
any
witness residing
in the
District, or
temporarily within
it, is
is material
material to
to the
the
within it,
or temporarily
the District,
residing in
witness
party desiring the same,
shall issue a
a summons
to such
such witsame, such officer shall
summons to
wit-
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ness,
before the
in such
such
named in
the commissioners
commissioners named
him to
to appear
appear before
ness, requiring
requiring him
commission or
notice to
to testify
testify to
such suit.
suit. Such
summons shall
specify
shall specify
Such summons
to such
or notice
commission
the
place at
at which
which such
such witness
witness is
is required
to attend,
attend, which
which
required to
the time
time and
and place
shall be
be within
within the
Columbia.
of Columbia.
District of
the District
shall
SEC. 2.
2. And
And be
be it
if a
any Provision
Provision for
pending in
in any
a suit
suit be
be pending
enacted, That
That if
it further
further enacted,
SEC.
court of
nu
em
sse
m
so
t
n
oint
ur
f
i
y
tof any
any State
or Territory
Territory of
the United
United States,
States, or
or of
of any
foreign s
wist
Susnmoning
any foreign
of the
court
State or
nation,
by affidavit
affidavit to
to any
any officer
officer named
named in certain suits.
satisfactorily appear
appear by
nation, and
and it
it shall
shall satisfactorily
in
preceding section,
or to
to the
orphans' court,
or any
any
of the
the orphans'
court, or
section, or
the judge
judge of
the next
next preceding
in the
commissioner
for the
depositions appointed
the supreme
supreme
by the
appointed by
of depositions
the taking
taking of
commissioner for
court
District, —
the District,
of the
court of
First. That
any person
or temporarily
temporarily dwelling
dwelling in
in the
the District
District
person residing
residing or
First.
That any
of Columbia
material witness
either party
to such
such suit;
suit;
party to
for either
a material
witness for
is a
of
Columbia is
Secondly. That
That no
no commission
commission or
or notice
notice to
to take
take the
the testimony
testimony of
of such
such
Secondly.
witness has
been issued or
or given;
given; and
has been
witness
course and
practice of the court in
and practice
Thirdly. That according
according to the course
which such
such suit
suit is
is pending,
taken without
without the
the
deposition of
of aa witness
witness taken
pending, the
the deposition
which
presence and
consent of
parties will
be received
received on the
the trial
trial or
or hearhearof both
both parties
will be
presence
and consent
ing of
of such
such suit;
suit;
ing
Such
officer shall
shall issue
his summons
summons requiring
requiring such
such witness
witness to
to appear
appear
Such officer
issue his
before him
place within
within the
the District
at some
some reasonable
reasonable time to tesDistrict at
at a
a place
before
him at
tify
in such
such suit.
suit.
tify in
SEC.
3. And
enacted, That
That the
the officer
before whom
whom such
such Testimony
Testimony to
to
officer before
be it
it further
further enacted,
SEC. 3.
And be
b
we
rit
t
an
kg
en
witness
i c
i
e
nrtified
shall take down
down his testimony
testimony in
in writing, and shall be takgcenrtifie
witness shall
shall appear
appear shall
certify
and transmit
same to
court before
before which
suit is
is pendpend- and transmitted.
which such
such suit
to the
the court
transmit the
the same
certify and
ing
in such
such manner
any
If any
may require.
require. If
the practice
practice of the court may
manner as
as the
ing in
person
or neglect
neglect to
to appear
appear at
the time
time and
mentioned Penaltiesupon
Penalties upon
place mentioned
at the
and place
refuse or
person shall
shall refuse
pinrsons sumin
the summons
summons issued
issued in
in accordance
accordance with
or it;
it; on
his appearitnoned
ne
,Te'
d
'as
a
s
s
i
7
i
t
,
witappear- P
on his
with this
this act,
act, or
in the
ance,
he shall
refuse to
testify. he
shall be liable to the
penalties as nesses for not
the same penalties
he shall
to testify.
shall refuse
ance, he
would be
like offence
offence on
trial of
suit.
attending.
of aasuit.
on the
the trial
for aalike
be incurred
incurred for
would
SEC. 4.
be it
it further
witand Fees of witappearing and
That every
every witness
witness appearing
enacted, That
further enacted,
SEC.
4. And
And be
testifying under
shall be
to receive
receive from
from the
the party
at
at nesses.
partynesses.
entitled to
be entitled
this act
act shall
under this
testifying
whose instance
summoned the
fees now
now provided
provided by
by law
law for
the fees
he has
has been
been summoned
whose
instance he
each day
day he
give attendance.
attendance.
each
he shall
shall give
A
PPROVED, March
March 3,
1869.
3, 1869.
APPROVED,

Colum- March 3,8,1869.
CHAP .CXXIX.
CXX1X .—
granting the
- Walla and
and Columthe Right
Right of Way to the Walla -Wcdla
- An
An Act
Act granting
CHAP.
bia
and for other
Purposes.
other Purposes.
Company, andfor
Railroad Company,
bia River
River Railroad
United
Representatives of the United
it enacted by the
House of Representatives
the Senate and House
Be it
States of
of America
way
way
of the
Right to
of way
way through
through granted
the right
right of
That the
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
America in
in Congress
States
the
public lands
be, and
and the
is hereby,
hereby, granted
granted to
the Walla-Walla
Walla-Walla Walla-Wallaand
iriantilitie,_dzifahaand
lands be,
the same
same is
to the
the public
and
River Railroad
under the
River
the Columbia River
existing under
corporation existing
Company, aa corporation
Railroad Company,
Columbia River
and Columbia
laws
of Washington,
duly incorporated
fitaRn.acwo.afuraomt
laws of
of the
the Territory
Territory of
Washington, and
and duly
incorporated for
for the
the purpur- R.
R. Co. fromto
Walla-Walla
pose
constructing aa railroad
railroad from
from said
town of
Columb ia river.
of Walla-Walla
Walla-Walla to
to some
some Columbia
said town
pose of
of constructing
eligible
point on the navigable
waters of said Columbia river, in said
navigable waters
eligible point
Territory;
said right
of way
to said
railroad is
to the
the exex- Width
Width of way,
is to
said railroad
granted to
way hereby
hereby granted
right of
Territory; said
tent of
of one
in width
where it
it may
may pass
for stations,
stations,
lnd for
pass td
road where
said road
side of
of said
each side
on each
width on
feet in
hundred feet
one hundred
tent
over the
the public
lands; also,
also, all
all necessary
necessary ground,
ground, not
five acres
acres
to exceed
exceed five
not to
public lands;
over
machine-shops,
at each station, for station buildings, workshops, depots, machine-shops,
switches, side-tracks,
turn-tables, and
water stations.
stations.
and water
switches,
side-tracks, turn-tables,
comnfurther enacted,
Sze. 2.
enacted, That the county commissioners
commissioners of County com2. And be it further
SEC.
Walla-Walla
the
Washington, be, and they '
i
N
),,
s7
l
i
a
TAVa
slio
a
f
Walla-Walla, in the Territory of Washington,
the county
county of Walla-Walla,
are
authorized and
and empowered
aid in
in the
the construction
construction of
may subcounty may
subof the
the county
to aid
empowered to
hereby, authorized
are hereby,
Walla-Walla
and Columbia
railroad by
by subscribing
subscribing to
to the
the capital
capital
River railroad
Columbia River
Walla-Walla and
Walla-Walla and Columbia River Railroad
Company in the
Railroad Company
stock of said Walla-Walla
name
arid on
on behalf
behalf of
of said
said county
county of
Walla-Walla, and
and by
bonds
issuing bonds
by issuing
of Walla-Walla,
name ahd
at such time as said commissioners shall think
payable at
of said county, payable
proper, and
bearing interest
interest of
not more
eight per
annum,
per cent.
cent. per
per annum,
than eight
more than
of not
and bearing
proper,
in payment
for said
said stock
taken in
in said
company, or
or
railroad company,
said railroad
them taken
so by
by them
stock so
payment for
in

sefrriboeldfoarmsitock
scribe for stock

bonds for
'issue
issue bonds
payment, &c.
&c.
payment,
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by issuing bonds,
bonds, bearing
bearing interest as
aforesaid, as
as aaloan
said comas aforesaid,
loan to
to said
company, to
of said
to aid
said company
to be
be used
used in the
the construction
construction of
said road,
road, or
or to
aid said
company
in the construction of said road by the credit of
any other
other
of said
said county
county in
in any
manner the said commissioners
commissioners may think proper:
the
proper: Provided,
Provided, That
That the
Subscription, said
subscription,
loan, or
other
aid so
so given
by
said commissioners
commissioners to
to
said
subscription,
loan,
or
other
aid
given
by
said
&c. not to exceed
&c.
not to exceed said company
case exceed
the sum
sum of
company shall
shall in
in no
no case
exceed the
of three
three hundred
hundred thousand
thousand
$
300,000;
$
300,000;
to be submit- dollars: And
Andprovidedfurther,
provided further, That
said subscription,
or other
other
That the
the said
subscription, loan,
loan, or
ted
to
the people,
people, aid,
shall have been submitted to the people of said county and been
tedapproved
tothe
and
approved
by aid, shall have been submitted to the people of said county and been
ad
bd
three
voted for
for by
by three
fourths of
of the
legal vote
vote c
as t atan el
ect i
on h
eld for
three fourths o
off voted
three fourths
the legal
cast
at an election
held
for
the legal
legal votes
votes that purpose: And provided
provided further,
the
That if
if said
said vote
be taken
taken at
further, That
vote be
at aa
cast.
special election,
election, the
the notice
shall be
be the
same as
of
cotice
of elecec- special
notice shall
Notice of
the same
as provided
provided by
by the
the laws
laws of
tion.
said Territory
for general
general elections.
said
Territory for
elections.
County
Sac.
And he
be it
enacted, That
commissioners of
of
County corncorSEC. 3.
3. And
it further
further enacted,
That the
the county
county commissioners
missioners may
of Walla-Walla,
the Territory
ofW as hi ng t
on, b
e, and they
htold
special elect he county
hold special
elec- the
county of
Walla-Walla, in
in the
Territory of
Washington,
be, and they
tion
to take a
a are hereby,
tion to
hereby, authorized and empowered
empowered to
special election,
election, at
at such
suth
to hold
hold a
a special
vote
of
coun- times
may designate,
designate, after
twenty days'
notice, which
voteupon
of the
the
countimes as
as they
they may
after twenty
days' public
public notice,
which said
said
ty
upon
granting
granting
aid to the road.'
aid
road, election
election shall be governed by the
general laws.of
laws.of the
the Territory
Territory upon
upon the
the
the general
subject of elections, at which election
election the
to he
given by
county
the aid
aid to
be given
by said
said county
to said Walla-Walla
Walla-Walla and Columbia River Railroad
Railroad Company, either
by
either by
subscriptions
subscriptions to stock or
submitted to
to and
voted
or otherwise,
otherwise, shall
shall be
be submitted
and be
be voted
upon by the legal voters of
of' said county in
manner as
commis..
in such
such manner
as said
said commisAttempting to sioners may designate: Provided,
is made
upon the
the exexProvided, That
That this
this grant
grant is
made upon
obtain future
as- press
press condition
that any
effort by
obtain
future ascondition that
any effort
by said
said company
company hereafter
hereafter to
to obtain
obtain any
any
skitance

sistance from
from the
the
United States to
worlk forfeiture
forfeiture
work
of this grant.

land grant, subsidy, or
aid from
States government
government
or pecuniary
pecuniary aid
from the
the United
United States
shall work aaforfeiture
forfeiture of
of this
this grant.
grant.
APPROVED, March
APPROVED,
3, 1869.
1869.
March 3,

8,1869.
March 3,
1869.

CHAP. CXXX.
Act regulating
regulating the
the Reports
National Banking
Banking Associations.
CHAP.
CXXX. —An
- An Act
Reports of
of National
Associations.

Banking
Banking associati
otis les
to s
ke not
ot less

Be it
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
and House
Representatives of
of the
United
Be
it enacted
by the
House of
of Representatives
the United
States
of America
ongress assem bled, Th at i
n li eu of all reports reStates of
America in
in C
Congress
assembled,

That in lieu of all reports required by section thirty-four of the national currency
currency act,
act, every
every associaassociation
make to
the currency
than five
five
tion shall
shall make
to the
the comptroller
comptroller of
of the
currency not
not less
less than
comptroller of
comptroller
year, according
to the
the form
form which
currrlcy. of reports
reports during
currency.
during each
each and
and every
every year,
according to
which may
may be
be
Ms,
ch. 106,
prescribed by
him, verified
verified by
oath or
or affirmation
affirmation of
the president
president or
18sc,cl.
106, prescribed
by him,
by the
the oath
of the
or
§34. xiii. p.
cashier of
and attested
V3ol
p. 109. cashier
Vol.
of such
such association,
association, and
attested by
by the
the signature
signature of
of at
at least
least three
three
Reports how of the
exhibit, in
and under
under appropriapproprithe directors;
directors; which
which report
report shall
shall exhibit,
in detail
detail and
veried and
andto ate heads, the resources and liabilities of
verified
the close
of the association
association at
at the
close of
of
exhibit what;
thall five reports
reports
than
eacli
year to
each year

exoibit
wlt;o
be by
by him
specified, and
business on any past day to be
him specified,
such
and shall
shall transmit
to be sent
to
transmit such
comptroller
within five
comptroller
report to the comptroller within
five days
days after
receipt of
of a
request
after the
the receipt
a request

*within
five
days
therefor from
from him;
and the
the report
report of
of each
each association
waithri
freip
das or
or requisition
requisition therefor
him ; and
after
receipt
of
association above
above
request therefor; required, in the same form in
it is
the comptroller,
shall
in which it
is made
made to
to the
comptroller, shall
be
published in
in the
such associabe published in
in a
a newspaper
newspaper published
the place
place where
where such
associatobepublished
tion is established, or if there be
to be published lion
newspaper in
the place,
the
be no newspaper
in the
place, then
then in
in the
in
a newspaper.
In it
news p
ap
er 'one published nearest
nearest thereto in the same county, at the expense
of the
expense of
the
Proof of pubsuch proof
of publication
be furnished
iroof
pub- association;
association; and
and such
proof of
publication shall
shall be
furnished as
as may
may be
be
lication,
required by the comptroller. And the comptroller
required
comptroller shall have power to
r
recall
for special
association whenever
his
Special recall fbr
special reports
reports from
f om any
any particular
particular association
whenever in
in his
ports.
judgment
judgment the same shall be necessary
necessary in order
complete
order to
to a
a full
full and
and complete
knowledge
knowledge of its condition. Any
make and
and transAny association
association failing
failing to
to make
transmit any such report shall
Penalty for
one hundred
hundred dollars
dollars
shall be subject
subject to
to a
a penalty
penalty of
of one
failing
to
failing
to make
make for eac
and transmit
transmit
for
and
for each day after five days that such bank shall
to make
shall delay
delay to
make and
and trans.
transreports;
mit any report as aforesaid; and in case any association shall
reports;
delay or
or
shall delay
refuse to pay the penalty herein
herein imposed
when the
shall be
be assessed
imposed when
the same
same shall
assessed
by the comptroller of the currency,
of such
may be
currency, the
the amount
amount of
such penalty
penalty may
be
how may
bow
may be
be retained
the Treasurer
Treasurer of
of the
order of
of the
the
retained by
by the
the United
United States,
States, upon
upon the
the order
comptroller of the currency, out of the interest, as it
collected; lcte;
may become
become due
it may
due
to the
the association,
association, on the bonds deposited with him
him to
to
to secure
secure circulation;
circulation;
into and
and all
all sums
be paid into
sums of
of money
money collected
for penalties
shall be
be
collected for
penalties under
under this
this section
section shall
thetotreasury.
the treasury.
paid
into the
the treasury of the United States.
paid into
States.
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Additional
rereSEC. 2.
And be
be it
it further
That, in
in addition
addition to
to said
Additional
reports, port
said reports,
enacted, That,
further enacted,
2. And
SEC.
to comptroloftheamount
le,
each
national
banking
association
shall
report
to
comptroller
of
the
the
to
report
ler
of
the
amount
shall
each national banking association
and
dividends and
of dividends
currency
the amount
of each
dividend declared
declared by
association, and of
by said association,
each dividend
amount of
currency the
of net earnings;
earnings;
net
of
report
the
alnount
of
net
earnings
in
excess
of
said
dividends,
which
report
dividends,
said
of
excess
in
the atnount of net earnings
be
to be
when to
shall
ten days
after the
the declaration
dividend, and when
each dividend,
of each
declaration of
days after
within ten
made within
be made
shall be
and how
made and how
a made
attested
by the
the oath
oath of
of the
or cashier
association, and a
of said association,
cashier of
president or
the president
verified.
attested by
enalties.
failure to
with the provisions of this section shall subject such Penalties.
comply with
to comply
failure
association to
to the
provided in
the foregoing
foregoing section.
in the
penalties provided
the penalties
association
3, 1869.
APFROVED, March
March 3,
1869.
APPRovED,
CHAP.
CXXXI. —
Act to
establish certain
Post-Roads.
certain Post-Roads.
to establish
An Act
- An
CHAP. CXXXI.
Be
it enacted
the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
House of
and House
by the
enacted by
Be it
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
the following
be, and
and the
the
following be,
[That] the
assembled, [That]
States

same
are hereby,
hereby, established
post-roads:
established post-roads:
same are

ALABAMA.
ALABAMA.

March 3,
1869.
3, 1869.
March
Post-roads
Post-roads

established in
established
in

Alabama;
Alabama;

From
Talluka, Cook's
Store, Rutledge, New ProviCook's Store,
via Talluka,
Greenville, via
From Greenville,
dence, and
and Hallsville, to Troy.
dence,
From Montgomery,
via Falkners,
Falkners, Sharpsville,
Sharpsville, Strata,
Strata, Argus, and SalMontgomery, via
From
soda, to Rutledge.
soda,
From Demopolis
Demopolis to Eutaw.
From
Cottonville.
From Scottsboro
Scottsboro to Cottonville.
From
From Scottsboro
Scottsboro to
Salem, in the State of Tennessee.
Tennessee.
to Salem,
From
From Yellow
Yellow Creek,
via Quincy,
in Mississippi,
Okalama, via Red
Mississippi, and Okalama,
Quincy, in
Creek, via
From
Land,
Serrepta.
Land, to Serrepta.
From
Pond, Clopton,
Clopton, and
Skipperville, to Ozark.
and Skipperville,
White Pond,
via White
Eufala, via
From Eufala,
ARKANSAS.
ARKANSAS.

Arkansas;
Arkansas;

From
Gatewood to Elm Store.
From Gatewood
CALIFORNIA.
CALIFORNIA.
From San
Obispo, via
Cayucas, and Moro,
More, to San
via Rosaville, Cayucas,
Luis Obispo,
San Luis
From
Simeon.
Simeon.
Laporte.
From Downieville,
Downieville, via
via Eureka
and Port
Port Wine, to Laporte.
Eureka and
From
From Santa
Santa Cruz
Cruz to Felton.
From
From San
San Juan
Juan to Castroville.
From
From
Juan to
New Idria.
to New
San Juan
From San
From
Tuolumne City,
McSwain's Ferry, Bear Creek, and Marivia McSwain's
City, via
From Tuolumne
posa,
Millerton.
to Millerton.
posa, to
CONNECTICUT.
CONNECTICUT.

California;
California;

Connecticut;
Connecticut;

Eagleville,
From Norwich,
Taft's Village,
Oceum, and Eagleville,
Village, Occum,
Greenville, Taft's
via Greenville,
Norwich, via
From

Hanover.
to Hanover.
From Stanford,
Stanford, via
via North
North Stanford
Stanford and High Ridge, to Pound Ridge,
From
New
New York.
DELAWARE.
DELAWARE.

Delaware;
Delaware;

From
Lewes.
to Lewes.
Georgetown to
From Georgetown
FLORIDA.
FLORIDA.
From Enterprise
Enterprise to Sand Point.
From
From Tampa
Clearwater Harbor.
to Clearwater
Tampa to
From
From
Mellonville to Lake Eustace.
From Mellonville
From
Level.
to Pine Level.
From Alifia to
From
Marianna to Pensacola.
From Marianna
From Vernon
Vernon to Econfina.
From
Gainsville.
From Lake
Lake City,
City, via
via Neumansville,
Neumansville, to Gainsville.
From

Florida.
Florida.
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ILLINOIS.
ILLINOIS.
From Sterling
Yorktown.
From
Sterling to
to Yorktown.
From
Winnebago Depot
Depot to
to Fountaindale.
Fountaindale.
From Winnebago
From
via Miller's
City.
From Carmargo,
Carmargo, via
Miller's Store,
Store, to
to Cherry
Cherry Point
Point City.
INDIANA.
INDIANA.
From
Dover, to
to Crawfordsville.
Crawfordsville.
From Lebanon,
Lebanon, via
via Dover,
From Pine
Village, via
Petersburg, to
to Oxford.
Oxford.
From
Pine Village,
via Petersburg,
From Leavenworth,
Leavenworth, via
Well, Marietta,
Ridge, and
From
via Sulphur
Sulphur Well,
Marietta, Foster's
Foster's Ridge,
and
Adyeville, to
Ferdinand.
Adyeville,
to Ferdinand.
From
to Petersburg.
Petersburg.
From Hazelton
Hazelton to
From
via Elizabeth
Markleville, and
and Ovid,
Ovid, to
to AnAnFrom Knightstown,
Knightstown, via
Elizabeth City,
City, Markleville,
derson.
derson.
From Stockwell,
via Potato
Potato Creek
and Clouser's
Clouser's Mill,
Stockwell, via
Creek and
Mill, to
to Linden.
Linden.
to King's
King's Corners.
From Frankfort
Frankfort to
Corners.
From Indianapolis,
Indianapolis, via Spring
Laudersdale, and
Spring Valley,
Valley, Laudersdale,
and Red
Red House,
House,
to
Waverly.
to Waverly.
From Amo,
Stilesville, Hall,
Eminence, and
and Alaska,
Alaska, to
Amo, via Stilesville,
Hall, Eminence,
to Quincy.
Quincy.
From Hobbieville,
Hobbieville, via
Vista, to
via Buena
Buena Vista,
to Harrodsburg.
Harrodsburg.
From
Duck Creek.
From Arcadia
Arcadia to
to Duck
Creek.
From Hilllam,
Hillham, via Butler's Bridge, to Halbert's
Halbert's Bluff, (Shoals
(Shoals P.
P. 0.)
O.)
West Boston
From West
Boston to
to Laconia.
Laconia.
From
From Rushville
Rushville to
to Millroy.
Millroy.

Iowa;

Kansas.
Kanas.

IOWA.
IOWA.
From
to Victor.
From Springfield
Springfield to
Victor.
From South English to
to Tallyrand.
Tallyrand.
From Atlantic, via Lewis
Cora, to
Lewis and
and Cora,
to Sidney.
Sidney.
From Belle Plain,
via West
Irving, to
Waterloo.
Plain, via
West Irving,
to Waterloo.
From Oskaloosa,
Oskaloosa, via Rosehill and
Lancaster, to
and Lancaster,
to Richland.
Richland.
From Jefferson,
Jefferson, via Add,
Add, Van
Van Meter,
Wintersett, to
to
Meter, (late
(late Tracy,)
Tracy,) and
and Wintersett,
Afton.
From Centreville
From
Centreville to
to Moulton.
Moulton.
From Ames, via Story City,
City, Lakin's
Rose Grove,
Lakin's Grove,
Grove, Rose
Grove, and
and HamilHamilton, to
Belmond.
ton,
to Belmond.
Fontenelle, to
From Casey, via Fontenelle,
to Queen
Queen City.
City.
From Greenwood
to Rockland.
Rockland.
Greenwood to
From Adel, via
to Wintersett.
Wintersett.
via Van
Van Meter,
Meter, to
KANSAS.
KANSAS.
From Pleasant
Pleasant Grove, via Coyville, Graystone, Guilford,
and Verdi,
Verdi,
Guilford, and
to the mouth
of Fall
mouth of
Fall River.
River.
From Humboldt
Humboldt to
Guilford.
to Guilford.
From Eldorado
Eldorado to Douglas.
Douglas.
From Humboldt, via Guilford and Fredonia, to Salt
Salt Springs.
Springs.
Eureka, to
From Humboldt,
Humboldt, via Eureka,
to Eldorado.
Eldorado.
From Coyville,
Coyville, via Gray Stone and Guilford, to Verdi.
From Guilford
Guilford to Oswego, via
Fort Roach.
via Fort
Roach.
From Osage
Osage Mission,
Mission, via Fort Roach,
Roach, to
to Big
Big Hill.
Hill.
From Osage Mission to
to Crawfordsville.
Crawfordsville.
From Osage Mission, via Monmouth,
Monmouth, to
to Pleasant
Pleasant View.
View.
From
Girard to
to Pleasant
Pleasant View.
From Girard
View.
From
to Elk
From Eureka
Eureka to
Elk River.
River.
From Eureka to Eldorado.
From Canville to
Guilford.
to Guilford.
to Marion
From Clay Centre to
Marion Centre,
Abilene.
Centre, via
via Abilene.
From Marion Centre, via Sycamore Springs and Eureka, to
to New
From
New
Albany.
Albany.
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From Far
Springs.
Diamond Springs.
to Diamond
West to
Far West
From

From
Alma, via
via Council
Council Grove,
Grove, to
to Cottonwood
Falls.
Cottonwood Falls.
From Alma,
From
Mission Creek
to Alma.
Creek to
From Mission
FrornDover
to Burlingame.
Burlingame.
Dover to
From
From Ottowa
via Sac
Agency and Valley
Valley
and Fox Agency
Sac and
Burlingame, via
to Burlingame,
Ottowa to
From
Brook.
Brook.
From
Garnett, via
and Paris, to Blooming Grove.
Centreville and
via Centreville
From Garnett,
From
to Avon.
Avon.
Jerome to
From Jerome
From
Richland, to Clinton.
Clinton.
Williamsport and Ricllland,
via Williamsport
Waveland, via
From Waveland,
From
via Hesper,
to Olathe.
Elesper, to
Eudora, via
From Eudora,
From Marion
Marion Centre
Wichita.
to Wichita.
Centre to
From
From Oswego,
via Big
Big Hill,
Salt Springs,
Springs, Elk River, and Douglas, to
Hill, Salt
Oswego, via
From
Wichita.
Wichita.
From Emporia
Sac and Fox
Fox Agency.
to Sac
Emporia to
'From
From
Burlington, via
Chelsea.
Madison, to Chelsea.
via 'Madison,
From Burlington,
Parallel.
From
Ellsworth, via Elkhorn, Lindsey, and Clay Centre, to Parallel.
From Ellsworth,
From
Lake Sibley
to Salt Marsh.
Sibley to
From Lake
From
Carthage, in Missouri.
Medor to Carthage,
From illedor
From
Marsh, via Lake Sibley, to Delphos.
Salt Marsh,
From Salt
From Oscaloosa,
Oscaloosa, via
Dimon, to Tonganoxie.
via Dimon,
From
Westmoreland.
From Jone's
Jone's Crossing,
Crossing, via Vienna,
Vienna, to Westmoreland.
From
From White
White Cloud,
Cloud, via
Hiawatha, to Netawaka.
via Hiawatha,
From
From Effingham,
to Saint Mary's Mission.
Holton, to
via Holton,
Effingham, via
From
From Springdale
Springdale to
Osealoosa.
to Oscaloosa.
From
From Osaukee
Florence.
Osaukee to Mount Florence.
From
From
Fort Scott,
via Cato,
Cato, Monmouth,
Monmouth, and
Millersburg, to Chetopa.
and Millersburg,
Scott, via
From Fort
From Humboldt,
Humboldt, via Newport,
Newport, to Chetopa.
From
From
Chetopa, via
and Big Hill, to Coyville.
Westralia and
via Westralia
From Chetopa,
From
Albany.
From Wetmore to Albany.
From
Jenkins' Mills, Nebraska.
Kansas, to Jenkins'
Washington, Kansas,
From Washington,
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Kansas;
Kansas;

KENTUCKY.
KENTUCKY.
From Flumgravy,
Plummer's Landing and Pine Grove, to Upper
Upper
via Plummer's
Flumgravy, via
From
Tygart.
Tygart.
MAINE.
MAINE.

From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From

Maine;
Maine;

Portland
to North Windham.
Portland to
Sedgwick to
Brooklyn.
to Brooklyn.
Sedgwick
Camden, via
via Centre
Centre and
Lincolnville, to
Belmont.
to Belmont.
and Lincolnville,
Camden,
Bucksport, via
via North
North Penobscot,
Penobscot, to Castine.
Bucksport,
Robert
Daggett's, via
via Danforth
Danforth Mills,
Mills, to South Weston.
Weston.
Robert Daggett's,
Springfield Corner
to Danforth.
Corner to
Springfield
Portland, via
Duckpond, to North Windham.
via Duckpond,
Portland,
Hancock
Crabtree's Point.
to Crabtree's
Hancock to
MARYLAND.
MARYLAND.

From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From

Kentucky;
Kentucky;

Maryland;
Maryland;

Perrymansville
to Booth
Booth Bay
Bay Hill.
Hill.
Perrymansville to
Saint Leonard,
Leonard, via
Lisby's Store,
Store, to
to Mill Creek.
via Lisby's
Saint
Lancaster.
West River to Lancaster.
Newburg to
Tompkins.
to Tompkins.
Newburg
MASSACHUSETTS.
MASSACHUSETTS.

MassachuMassachusetts;
setts;

From Hanover,
via East
East Pembroke,
Pembroke, to
Marshfield.
to Marshfield.
Hanover, via
From
MICHIGAN.
MICHIGAN.
From Mackinaw,
via Mackinae
Mackinac and
Schoolcraft counties,
to Escanaba.
Escanaba.
counties, to
and Schoolcraft
Mackinaw, via
From
From Millbrook,
via Sherman
Coldwater.
to Coldwater.
City, to
Sherman City,
Millbrook, via
From

Michigan.
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Frankenlust
Frankenlust to Wenona.
West Ogden
Ogden to
to Robertson's
Corners.
Robertson's Corners.
West
Marion Centre to Wichita.
Wichita.
Centre.
West Ogden to Ogden Centre.
Marquette
to Minessing
or Grand
Marquette to
Minessing or
Grand Island.
Island.
and Empire,
Benzonia, via
via Platte
Platte and
Empire, to
to Glen
Glen Arbor.
Arbor.
Big
to Cook's
Cook's Station.
Station.
Big Rapids
Rapids to
Lakeview
Millbrook.
Lakeview to
to Millbrook.
Millbrook
Millbrook to
to Coldwater.
Coldwater.
Escanaba, via
to Minessing.
Escanaba,
via Masons,
Masons, to
Mincssing.
to Three
Three Oaks.
Oaks.
Luketon, via
via New Troy,
Troy, to
Ellington, via
Grant township,
township, to
Huron.
Ellington,
via Grant
to Lake
Lake Huron.
Manlius.
Fenn's Mills to
to Manlius.
MARYLAND.
MARYLAND.

From Philopolis, via Belfast,
Rock, and
Belfast, Mount Cannel,
Carmel, Black
Black Rock,
and TrenTrenton, to Upperco.
Upperco.
From Lauraville,
Lauraville, via Halberton,
Mills.
Halberton, to
to Jerusalem
Jerusalem Mills.
Minnesota;
Minnesota;

MINNESOTA.
MINNESOTA.
Waseca, via Woodville,
Otisco, Richland,
Richland, Hartland,
Hartland, and
and FreeFreeFrom Waseca,
Woodville, Otisco,
born, to
to Albert
Albert Lea.
Lea.
born,
From Glencoe,
Glencoe, via Koniska and
Lake, to
Lake Howard.
and Silver
Silver Lake,
to Lake
Howard.
From
Redwing to
Ellsworth, Wisconsin.
From Redwing
to Ellsworth,
Wisconsin.
From Glenwood, via Isaac
Six-mile Timber,
Timber,
Isaac Thorson's
Thorson's Hazel
Hazel Lake,
Lake, Six-mile
Big Bend, and Chippewa
Chippewa Crossing,
Crossing, to
to Chippewa
Chippewa City.
City.
From Rushford, via Brattsburg,
I3rattsburg, Highland,
Highland, and
and Lenora,
Lenora, to
to Elliota.
Elliota.
From Lanesboro
Lanesboro to Chatfield.
Chatfield.
From
From Lanesboro
Lanesboro to
to Preston.
Preston.
Hlutchinson, via Cedar Mills, Cosmos, and Lake
From Hutchinson,
Lake Lilian,
Lilian, to Granite
Granite
Falls.
From Lynn to
to Fort
Fort Dakota.
Dakota.
From Osakes, via River Dale, Spruce Creek,
Leaf
Creek, Parker's
Parker's Prairie, Leaf
Mountains,
City.
Mountains, to Otter-Tail
Otter-Tail City.
From
section thirty-four,
hundred
From Moore's
Moore's Prairie,
Prairie, via
via section
thirty-four, township
township one
one hundred

and nineteen,
nineteen, range
and
range twenty-nine,
twenty-nine, to
to Rice
Rice Lake.
Lake.

From Yellow
Yellow Medicine
Medicine to aa point along the Yellow Medicine River
River in
in
township
township number one hundred and fourteen, range
the fifth
range forty-one,
forty-one, of the
fifth
principal meridian.
meridian.
principal
From New Ulm, via Leavenworth,
Leavenworth, to
Lake Shetek.
Shetek.
to Lake
From Mankato,
Mankato, via Sterling,
Sterling, to
to Mapleton.
Mapleton.
Nebraska;
Nebraska;

Missouri.
Missouri.

NEBRASKA.
NEBRASKA.
From Nebraska City, via
Rich's Ford,
and Hooker,
via Rich's
Ford, Helena,
Helena, Bryson,
Bryson, and
Hooker,
to Beatrice.
Beatrice.
MISSOURI.
MISSOURI.
From La Plata to Sticklerville.
Sticklerville.
From Edina, via Millport, Sand Hill, Greensburg, and Pleasant Retreat, to
to Memphis.
Memplis.
Fredericksburg, via New Providence,
Providence, Oshena,
From Fredericksburg,
Oshena, to Linn.
From New Madrid,
Madrid, via Mount Pleasant, Weaverville,
and Clarkton,
Weaverville, and
Clarkton,
to
to Kennett.
Kennett.
Bigelow to
to Maryville.
Maryville.
From Bigelow
From King City, via Mount Pleasant, Alanthus, and Isadore, to Platteville, Iowa.
ville,
Iowa.
Herman, via Drake, OwensvilN,
Owensville, Canaan, and High Grove, to
From Herman,
Rolla.
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From Carrollton, via Shootman Ridge, Bridge Creek, and Bedford, to

Lalede.
Laclede.
Laclede.

From
Harrisonville, via
Everett, West Point, and
From Harrisonville,
via Everett,
and Blooming Grove,
Grove, to
to
Mound City.
City.
From Harrisonville
Blooming Grove,
in Kansas.
From
Harrisonville to
to Blooming
Grove, in
Kansas.
From
Versailles to Tuckerville.
From Versailles
Tuckerville.
From
North Point
to Maryville.
From Bigelow,
Bigelow, via
via North
Point and
and Graham,
Graham, to
Maryville.
NEW
NEW JERSEY.
JERSEY.
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Missouri;
Missouri;

New Jersey;
Jersey;

From
From Elwood to Butsto.
NEVADA.
NEVADA.

Nevada;
Nevada;

From
From Cortez
Cortez to Gravely
Gravely Ford.
From Wadsworth, via Stillwater, to Ellsworth.
Ellsworth.
From
From Argenta to Austin.
Austin.
From Elko, via Hamilton and Tesoro, to Sherman.
From
From Twin River, via •Silver
Silver Peak, to Palmetto.
Palmetto.
From
Palmetto to
Aurora and
From Palmetto
to a
a point
point intersecting
intersecting the
the Aurora
and Silver
Silver Peak
Peak
route
route in Fish Lake
Lake Valley.
Valley.
From
Hamilton.
From Austin to
to Hamilton.
From
Pine Grove.
From Wadsworth,
Wadsworth, via Fort Churchill,
Churchill, to
to Pine
Grove.
Grant District.
From Hamilton,
Hamilton, via
via Troy,
Troy, to
to Grant
District.
HAMPSHIRE.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.

New HampNew
Hampshire;

Newport, via
From Newport,
via Mill Village
Village and
and East
East Lempster,
Lempster, to
to Washington.

YORK.
NEW YORK.
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
raugus.
raugus.

New York;
New
York;

Schenectady, via Ryncx
Rynex Corners,
Schenectady,
Corners, to Mariaville.
Mariaville.
Bristol Centre to South Bristol.
Milford to
Cherry Valley.
Valley.
Milfbrd
to Cherry
Colton to South Colton.
Centreville
Centreville to Pike.
Birdsell to
Crossing.
Birdsell
to Whitney's
Whitney's Crossing.
Angelica
West Almond.
Almond.
Angelica to
to West
West Almond
Almond to
West
to Almond.
North
Almond to
North Almond
to Arkport.
Cuba to New Hudson.
Hudson.
Belmont
Belmont to Philip's
Philip's Creek.
Creek.
Horseheads to Sullivansville.
Horseheads
Horseheads to Breesport.
Breesport.
Horseheads
Randolph,
Randolph, via
via Conewango, Leon,
Leon, and New
New Albion,
Albion, to
to CattaCattaa

NORTH
NORTH CAROLINA.
CAROLINA.

North
CaroNorth Carolina;
lina;

From Pollockville, via Palo Alto, to Swansboro.
Swansboro.
From
Wadesboro, via
via Deep
Deep Creek,
Creek, Long
Long Pine,
Pine, Oro,
Oro, White's
White's Store,
Store,
From Wadesboro,
and
Wadesboro.
and Poplar
Poplar Hill, to Wadesboro.
From
Wadesboro, via
Hill, Kendall's
via Diamond
Diamond Hill,
Kendall's Tanyard,
Tanyard, and
and Candle's
Candle's
From Wadesboro,
Mill, to Wadesboro.
Wadesboro.
From Wadesboro
From
Wadesboro to
Mangum.
to Mangum.
From
From Troy to Bostick's
Bostick's Mills.
Mills.
From White Hall to Rosindale.
From
Waynesville to
Tennessee.
to Clifton
Clifton in
in Tennessee.
From Waynesville
OHIO.
Fryburg.
From Dinsmore
Dinsmore to Fryburg.
From Caldwell,
Hohman's Store,
Middle Creek,
to
Crumtoun, to
Creek, and
and Crumtoun,
Store, Middle
From
Caldwell, via
via Hohman's
Harrietsville.
Harrietsville.

Ohio.
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Ohio;

Oregon;
Oregon;
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Berlinville to Norwalk.
Macon
Leipsic.
Macon to Leipsic.
Greencastle
Greencastle to Royalston.
Royalston.
Lancaster to
Outville.
to Outville.
Lancaster
Beverly to
Mills.
Moscow Mills.
to Moscow
Beverly
Roundhead, via
via Belle
and Northwood,
Rushsylvania.
Northwood, to Rushsylvania.
Centre and
Belle Centre
Roundhead,
Cedar Mills,
Mills, via
Warnsley's, to
to Mineral
Mineral Springs.
via Wamslcy's,
Cedar
Coolville.
New England to Coolville.
OREGON.
OREGON.

From Roseburg
Randolph.
Roseburg to Randolph.
From
From Lewisville,
Lewisville, via
via King's
King's Valley,
Valley, Blodgett's
Blodgett's Valley,
Valley, and
and Saquina
Saquina
From
Bay, to
to Elk City.
Bay,
From
via Philomath
and Corvallis
Corvallis to
Lewisville:-.
to Lewisville
Philomath and
City, via
Elk City,
From Elk
From Humboldt
Humboldt Basin,
Basin, via
El Dorado City,
City, Clarksville,
City, El
Amelia City,
via Amelia
From
to Express
Express Ranch.
Ranch.
to
From Albany,
Albany, via
via Lebanon,
Lebanon, Sweet
Sweet Home
Camp Polk, Crooked
Valley, Camp
Home Valley,
From
IIouse.
River,
Coeliac° Valley,
Valley, to Mountain House.
River, Oclaco
From
Dallas, by
by Salt
Hall's, to
in WashingRonde, in
to Grand
Grand Ronde,
and Hall's,
Creek and
Salt Creek
From Dallas,
ton
Territory.
ton Territory.
From
From Steilacoom to Tecoma.
Pennsylvania;
Pennsylvania;

PENNSYLVANIA.
PENNSYLVANIA.
[From]
Plum.
Townville, via Troy Centre, to Plum.
[From] Townville,
From
Bend, via
Baldwins, North
BrownIooker, to Brownand hooker,
Iope, and
North Hope,
via Baldwins,
Brady's Bend,
From Brady's

ingtown.
ingtown.
From Saint
Saint Mary's
Kersey.
Mary's to Kersey.
From
From Drake's
Mills, via
via Cummings
and Draketown,
Draketown, to McCorners and
Cummings Corners
Drake's Mills,
From

Lane.
From Wellersburg,
Wellersburg, via
Mount Healthy, New
Mills, Mount
Southampton Mills,
via Southampton
From
Baltimore New
New Buena
Buena Vi-ta,
Vista, to
to Shellsburg.
Baltimore,
Baltimore,
From
London, to
Wolf Creek.
Creek.
to Wolf
via London,
From Lysburg, via
From
Curlsville.
to Curlsville.
Station to
Parker Station
From Parker
Landing to Custards.
From Shane's Landing
From
Linn.
Keiserville, to Linn.
via Keiserville,
Mcshoppen, via
From Meshoppen,
From York
York Sulphur
Latimer.
Sulphur Springs to Latimer.
From
From Titusville
Titusville to Morris's
Morris's Corners.
From
From Lewisburg,
Point, to
Buffido Cross Roads.
Roads.
to Buffalo
Kelley Point,
via Kelley
Lewisburg, via
From
Rhode
Rhode Island;

RHODE
RHODE ISLAND.
From Crosses
Crosses Mills
Mills to Carolina Mills.
From

South
South Carolina;
lina;

CAROLINA.
SOUTH CAROLINA.
From
Carolina, to Conwayboro,
Conwayboro, in South Carolina.
Carolina.
From Fair Bluff, in North Carolina,
From
Georgetown to Conwayboro.
Conwayboro.
From Georgetown
From
From Lexington to Pine Ridge.

Tennessee;
Tennessee;

TENNESSEE.
Friendship, to Dyersburg.
From Bell's
Bell's Station, via Cageville
Cageville and Friendship,
From
From Altamont
Altamont to Tracey
Tracey City.
From
From Gorman's
Gorman's Depot,
Depot, via Newport,
Parrotsville.
Newport, to Parrotsville.
From

Vermont.
Vermont.

VERMONT.
From
I3ridgewater to Plymouth.
rWest Bridgewater
From West
From West Burke to West Charleston.
Charleston.
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VIRGINIA.
VIRGINIA.
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Post-roads
Post-roads

established in
established
in

From Lebanon, via
ree k, S
an de rs 'Mill
s,CalenCal
en -Virginia;
Virginia;
via Head
Head of
of McClure
McClure C
Creek,
Sanders'
Mills,
der Pewtherers,
Pewtherers, Wise County, Holly Creek,
Osborn's Gap,
in the
the
Creek, and Osborn's
Gap, in
Cumberland Mountains, to
Piketon, Kentucky.
Kentucky.
to Piketon,

VIRGINIA.
WEST VIRGINIA.

West Virginia;
Virginia;

From Parkersburg, via
Valley Mills,
Mills, to
to Bull
Creek.
via Valley
Bull Creek.

WISCONSIN.
WISCONSIN.

Wisconsin;
Wisconsin;

From Maiden Rock
Rock to Brookville.
Brookville.
From Menomonie, via
to Erie
Corners.
via New
New Haven,
Haven, Fleming,
Fleming, to
Erie Corners.
From Black River Falls, via Alma Centre, to Eau Claire.
Claire.
From Tomah to
to Black
Black River
River Falls.
Falls.
Chippewa Falls, via Bloomer, Cook's Valley, and Eighteen
From Chippewa
Mile
Eighteen Mile
Creek, to Menomonie.
Menomonie.
Creek,
From Winnecome to
to Poysippi.
Poysippi.
From Sheboygan,
Sheboygan, via Hika
Hika and
Mann's Landing,
Manitowoc.
and Mann's
Landing, to
to Manitowoc.
From Weyauwega
Weyauwega to Baldwin's
Baldwin's Mills.
IDAIO
IDAHO TERRITORY.
TERRITORY.
From Boise City, via Middletown,
Keeney's Ferry,
Ferry, El
El Dorado
Dorado City,
Middletown, Keeney's
City,
Oregon.
and Clarksville,
Clarksville, to
to Baker
Baker City,
City, in
in Oregon.
From Maggie Creek, in Nevada, via
City, to
Boise City.
via Silver City,
to Boise
City.
Elk City.
City.
From Lewistown
Lewistown to
to Elk
From Placerville, via Warren's
Warren's Camp,
Camp, to
to Florence.
Florence.
From Spokane Bridge to Lewiston.
Lewiston.
to Washington.
From Florence to
Washington.
From Silver City to Oro.
Oro.
From Walla-Walla, in Washington Territory,
Territory, via Lewiston,
Helena,
Lewiston, to
to Helena,
Montana.
Warren's Diggings.
From Florence
Florence to Warren's
From Rocky Bar
Bar to
to Atlanta.
Atlanta.
From Boise City, via Leesburg, Salmon
to Bannock
MonSalmon City,
City, to
Bannock City,
City, Montana.
MONTANA TERRITORY.
MONTANA
TERRITORY.

From Radersburg
Radersburg to Willow Creek.
Creek.
Copperopolis, to
Merschell.
From Helena, via
via Copperopolis,
to Merschell.
From Jefferson
Jefferson Bridge
to Silver
Bridge to
Silver Star.
Star.
From Virginia City, via Twin Bridges, Rochester, Silver
Silver Star,
Star, GerGerman Gulch, and French Gulch, to Deer
Lodge City.
City.
Deer Lodge
From Missoula
Missoula Mills to Frenchtown.
Frenchtown.
From Stormsville to
to In-Poh.
In-Poh.
COLORADO TERRITORY.
TERRITORY.
COLORADO
From Denver, via Mount Vernon, Iayward's
IIayward's Ranch, Tollgate,
Tollgate, Idaho,
Idaho,
Empire, to Georgetown.
Georgetown.
From Denver, via Little's Mills, Keystone, Bear Canion,
Callon, Glen Grove,
Grove,
to
City.
to Colorado
Colorado City.
From Carlon
City, via
South Arkansas,
to Fairplay.
Cafion City,
via South
Arkansas, to
Fairplay.
From South Arkansas, via
atribaldi, to
to Saguache.
Saguache.
via G.,ribaldi,
From Badito, via West
West Mountain Valley, to Fort
Port Garland.
Garland.
From Colorado City, via Fairplay, to Hamilton,
Park County.
Hamilton, in
in Park
County.
From Pueblo, via Rock Canion
Callen Bridge, Criswell's Ranch
Dotson's
Ranch to
to Dotson's
Ranch.
Ranch.
From Pueblo, on south side of
Arkansas River,
Blunt's Ranch,
Ranch,
of the
the Arkansas
River, via
via Blunt's
to
to Fort Reynolds.
Reynolds.

TerriIdaho Territory;
tory;

MOntana
Montana
Territory;
Territory;

Colorado
Colorado
Territory.
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Post-roads
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Colorado Territory;
Washington
Washington
Territory.
Territory.
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1869.

From Golden
Golden City, via
via Mount
Vernon, to
to Union
Mount Vernon,
Union City.
From
to Breckenridge.
Breckenridge.
Georgetown to
From Georgetown
From
Latham, via
via Boyd's
Crossing and
and Princeton,
to Thompson.
Thompson.
Princeton, to
Boyd's Crossing
From Latham,
WASHINGTON TERRITORY.
TERRITORY.
WASHINGTON
From Vancouver,
Vancouver, via
via Fourth
Fourth Plain,
Lackamas, and
and Fern
Prairie, to
Fern Prairie,
to
Plain, Lackamas,
From
Washingal.
Washingal.
A
PPROVED, March
3, 18G9.
1869.
APPrIoVED,
March 3,

CHAP. C
CXXXII.
— AnAct
Act to authorize
Disposal
Secretary of War to place at the Disposal
March 3,
1369. CHAP.
XXII.--An
authorize the Secretary
3, 1869.
March
of
Monument Association, at Springfield,
of the National
National Lincoln lMonument
Springfield, Illinois, damaged
danmaged and
Captured
captured Ordnance.
Damaged and
captured orlordcaptured
&e. to be
nance, &c.
Nsgiven to the National
tioal Lincoln
Monument
AssoMonument As
s
elation
ciation att
Springfield,
Ill.
Springfield, Il1.

Senate and
and House
Hlouse of
Representctives of the United
Be it enacted by
by the Senate
of Representcitives
States
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Secretary of
of War
'War be,
he,
States of
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
and he
hereby, authorized
authorized and
directed to
the disposal
disposal of
of the
to place
place at
at the
the
he is
is hereby,
and directed
and
National Lincoln
Association, at
Illinois, such
such
at Springfield,
Springfield, Illinois,
Monument Association,
Lincoln Monument
National
damaged
captured bronze
damaged and
and captured
bronze and brass
brass guns
guns and ordnance
ordnance as may be
be
required, out
out of
to cast
figures to
to be
be incorporated
incorporated
the principal
principal figures
cast the
of which
which to
required,
into
said structure;
structure; said
material to
said association
at
association at
to be
be delivered
delivered to
to said
said material
into said
Springfield,.
Illinois.
Springfield,. Illinois.
ArrnovEn,
ArPPROVD, March
March 3,
3, 1869.
1869.

March 8,
1869. CHAP.
additional Bounties, andfor
and for other Purposes.
Purposes.
March
3, 1869.
CHAP. CXXXIII. -AnAn Act
Act in
in Relation to additional
A
A discharge
discharge
of

by reason
reason

Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
House of
of Representatives
the United
United
of the
Representatives of
and liouse
Senate and
Be it

"expiration of
States of
"expiration
of States
America inCongress assembled,
when a
a soldier's
soldier's discharge
of America
in. Congress
assembled, That when
discharge
term of service"
states
that
he
is
discharged
by
reason
of
"expiration
of
term
of
service,"
he
he
of
service,"
of
term
of
"expiration
by
reason
discharged
that
he
is
states
tormoPmlsttviull
to complete full
shall be
to have
have completed
the full
fill term
of his
enlistment and
and entientihis enlistment
completed the
term of
be held
held to
term of enlist- shall
ment and
mcOt
alld entitle
0etitlo tled to bounty
bounty accordingly.
accordingly.
to bounty.
boualtv.
Sec. 2.
2. And
And be
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
That the
widow, minor
minor children,
children, or
or
the widow,
it farather
SEC.
VWidlo,
Widow, minor
children, &c.
&c. of
Of parents, in the order
cliillren,
named, of any soldier
order named,
soldier who shall have
have died,
died, after
after
soldier who has
being honorably
discharged from
from the
military service
service of'
of the
the United
United
the military
honorably discharged
being
whols
soldieftr
died
after
an
States, shall
shall be
entitled to
to receive
the additional
additional bounty
bounty to
to which
which such
such
receive the
honorable
disbe entitled
States,
lhonorable discharge
may recharge
re- soldier
sollier would
Imay
would be entitled
entitled if
if living,
living, under
under the provisions
provisions of
of the
the twel'fth
twelfth
ceive the adsections of an
thirteenth sections
and thirteenth
lboty. and
an act entitled ""An act
act making
making appropriations
appropriations
,ione
the bounty.
ditional
1836, ch.
ch. 296,
296, for sundry
iSi;;,
sundry civil expenses
expenses of the government
for the year ending
government for
ending June
June
l
§§ iS,
12, 13.
1t3.
eighteen hundred
2t thirty, eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-seven, and
and for othler
other purposes,"
purposes," apapxiv. p. 322.
the saidl
and the
and sixty-six,
proved July twenty-cight,
proved
twenty-eight, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-six, and
said
provisions of
slall be
so construed.
construed.
of said act
act shall
be so
Claims
Claims for
for the
tho
Sec. 3. And be it
it fitrther
additional
SEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That
That all
all claims for
for the additional
addit ional boanbounadditional
bounties granted
twelve and
and thirteen
of the
the net
of July
July twentytwentyact of
thirteen of
in sections
sections twelve
granted in
ty after May
IMay1,
1, bounties
1829,
to be
ad1'85i9, to
he adhundred and sixty-six, shall, after
first of
next,
eight, eighteen
eighteen hundred
after the first
of' Alay
May next,
l
justed and setaccounting
of the
the treasury
adjisted
and
by the
the accounting
i;stcTby
rlvti whom.
ct- be
be adjusted
and setted
settled by
officers of
treasury under
under
by
tledlied
awcountigt.r officers
thle provisions
said act;
all such
the
provisions of said
act ;and
and all
such claims
claims as
as may
may on
on the
the said
said firsi
first of'
of
May
in the
the office
oflice of'
paymnaster-getleral unsettled
May be remaining
remaining in
of the paymaster-getieral
unsettled shall
shall
be transferred
transferred to the
treasury for
the second auditor
auditor of the treasury
for settlement.
settlement.
Claims for
Sue.
enacted, That
Sec. 4. And be it further enacted,
That all claims
claims for
for bounty
bounty under the
the
such bounty to
provisions of
cited in
foregoing section
section shall
be void,
void, unless
unless
'e'void
oid unlets
provisions
o the
tthe act
act cit.ed
in the
the foregoing
shall be
be
unless
presented
lpesented before presented
first day
presented in due form prior to the
the first
day of December, eighteen
eighteen hunhunDecember
)scetjber
1,1,
dred and sixty-nine.
1869.
19.
APPIROVE),,
APPROVED, March 3,
3, 1869.
1869.
March
arch.3,8,

1869. CHAP.
18609:
CHAP. CXXXI
CXXXIV.
I
T.—

"The Masonic
"Thte
Masonic
Mutual Relief
Astoclitioleof
Association of
tile District of
the
Columbia," i'ninColutbid,"
corporated.
corporated.

n Act
incorporate "
" The Masonic Mutual Relief
Assoociaton
An
Act to incorporate
Relief Association
of
District of Columbia."
of the District

e itit enacted
- Be
and Ilouse
Representatives of the Uzite:l
enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives
United
States
assembled, That
That 'William
Edward
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
Congrress assembled,
William Mertz,
Mertz, Edward
Callallhn, A. T.
1'.
Edwards, Thomas
Thomas B. Campbell,
Campbell A. C. Adamson, John J.
J. Callahan,
l
Dessau, John
Jo n McClellan,
H. Atkins,
Atkins, Richard
McClellan, E.
E. H.
Richard Goodhart,
Goodhart, Thomas
Thorna3Rishis1i-
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CONGRESS.
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Suss.
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CH. 134, 135.
Cm
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ton, C. H. Dickson, T. D. Winter, H. V. Cole, T. H. Donahue, Thomas
Thomas H.
Graham, M.
Tompkins,
Thomas Dowling, R. B. Tompkins,
M. A. Watson,
Watson, W. D. Chase, Thomas
Graham,
successors,
James
Kern, and Robert Ball, and their
their successors,
0. Lee, Charles H. Kern,
James 0.
to
declared, be, and
and they are
a4e hereby,
hereby,
hereinafter declared,
in the manner hereinafter
to be elected in
a body politic and
incorporated
and corporate by the
the name of
of
incorporated and made a
"The Masonic
Masonic Mutual
Association of the District of Columbia,"
Columbia,"
Mutual Relief
Relief Association
"The
any
impleaded, in any
that name may sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded,
and by
by that
equity of competent jurisdiction,
jurisdiction, and
and may have and use aa
court of law or equity
common seal,
and exercise
exercise all the powers,
powers, rights,
to use and
entitled to
and be
be entitled
seal, and
common
incident to such corporation.
and privileges incident
Objects of the
Objects
enacted, That the
Sac.
the particular
particular business and
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted,
corporation.
objects
maintain a
a corporation.
corporation shall be to provide and maintain
of such society or corporation
objects of
fund for
for the
the benefit of the widow, orphans, heir, assignee, or legatee of aa
fund
deceased member
member immediately
immediately upon proof of such death.
elecSEC.
it further
enacted, That
That the number of directors or Number, elocfurther enacted,
And be
be it
SEC. 3. And
ttion, and term of
term of
ion, and
managers to manage the same shall be twenty-two,
twenty-two, who shall be elected by office
managers
direcoffice of directhe
members of said society
society or corporation,
corporation, at their annual meeting
meeting on the tors.
the members
meetmeetAnnual
themselves,
from
year,
in
each
second
Tuesday
of
November
each
among
themselves,
who
November
second Tuesday
ing.
elected and
shall
others are duly elected
and ilg.
hold their office for one year and until others
shall hold
qualified to take their places as directors;
directors; and the
the said directors
directors shall
shall
elect
the board,
board, who shall
shall also be
be
president of the
elect one of their number to be president
President,
President,
president of the corporation
society, and shall elect one of their number
corporation or society,
president
vice-president,
seceretaryand
shall
also
as
vice-president
and
one
of
their
number
who
also
as
secretary,
as vice-president and
secretary, and
treasurer.
be
treasurer, who treasurer.
association, and one of their number as treasurer,
be secretary
secretary of the association,
Bonds.
corporation in such
shall give bonds with surety to said corporation
such sum as the said
said Bonds.
A
board
discharge of his trust.
require for the faithful discharge
board of directors may require
Quorum
diof diQuorum of
majority
directors shall form
form aaquorum
quorum -for the
the transaction
transaction of busibusimajority of the directors
rectors.
resigna-recto
of
the
ness
;
case
of
a
vacancy
in
the
board
directors,
by
death,
resignaa
vacancy
in
;
and
ness
Vacancies.
Vacancies.
tion, or
otherwise, of
the vacancy
occasioned thereby
thereby shall be
vacancy occasioned
any director, the
of any
or otherwise,
tion,
filled
by the
members of said society,
among the members
directors from among
the rematning
rematning directors
filled by
next annual election.
election.
who shall serve until the next
By-laws, &c.
directors shall
SEC. 4.
shall have
have full By-laws, &c.
enacted, That the directors
it further enacted,
And be it
4. And
SEC.
as
they
regulations,
power
to
and
prescribe
such
by-laws,
rules,
and
regulations,
by-laws,
prescribe
and
to
make
power
shall deem
deem needful
proper for the
the
management of tihe
disposition and management
the disposition
and proper
needful and
shall
corporation, not contrary
funds, property,
of the
the society
society or corporation,
contrary to
effects of
and effects
property, and
funds,
States;; and
this
and they shall have
this charter or to the laws of the United States
power
to alter
amend the
same, as the
corporation, in
interests of the corporation,
the interests
the same,
or amend
alter or
power to
their
may require.
opinion, may
their opinion,
Authority of
of
Authority
further enacted,
Sac.
enacted, That the said
said board of directors
directors shall
SEC. 5. And be it further
directors.
be capable
and holding
holding the
fund,:, property,
and effects
effects of said
said directors.
property, and
the fund.,
taking and
of taking
capable of
be
corporation,
property, or effects
effects shall never
never be divided
divided
corporation, which funds, property,
among
the members
members of
of the
the said
society or
corporation, but
descend to
shall descend
but shall
or corporation,
said society
among the
their successors,
successors, duly
in the
manner heretofore
heretofore specified,
specified, for
for the
the
the manner
elected in
duly elected
their
promotion of
of the
the principles
principles of
of the
the said
corporation and
benevolent
and the benevolent
said corporation
promotion
purposes
of the
the society
provision shall
shall
represent. But this provision
they represent.
which they
society which
purposes of
not prevent
prevent the
board of
of directors
directors from
carrying out the
the principles of
from carrying
said board
the said
not
the
or corporation,
the immediate
immediate payment
payment to the widow, orviz: the
corporation, viz;
society or
the society
phans,
legatee of
of a
a deceased
dollars as
many dollars
as many
member as
deceased member
or legatee
assignee, or
heir, assignee,
phans, heir,
there
are members
in good
good standing
standing on
corporation.
books of the corporation.
on the
the books
members in
there are
Act may be
Sac.
6. And
And be
it further
enacted, That
That this
this act
act may
trt may
altered, altered,
may be altered,
further enacted,
be it
SEC. 6.
&c. be
amended,
or repealed
at the
the pleasure
Congress of the United States
of the
the Congress
pleasure of
repealed at
amended, or

of America.
Approved,
Approved, March 3, 1869.
CHAP.
CXXXV. —An
Checks by National
National Banks.
certifying Clhecks
R(sference toN certifying
in Reference
-An Act in
CHAP. CXXXV.

March 3, 1869.

March 3,1869.
Be
by the
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
United Offeri
of
of the
the United
Representatives of
and ITonse
Officers,, &c.
&c. of
the Senate
it enacted
enacted by
Be it
national banks
States of
of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That it
it shall
be unlawful
unlawful for aly
any national
shall be
in Congress
America in
States
not to certify
officer,
or agent
of any
any national
bank to
to certify
certify any
any check
drawn not
to certif
check drawn
national bank
agent of
clerk, or
officer, clerk,
cheeks
on such
upon
said
bank
unless
the
person
or
company
drawing
said
check
shall
banks,
tes, •
s unless,
shall
check
said
drawing
upon said bank unless the person or company
rLeksa
sc-
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III. CI
CH.. 135,
136, 137, 138, 139.
139.
FORTIETH
CONGRESS. SEss.
SESS. II.
135,136,137,138,

1869.
1869.

have
deposit in
said bank
the time
time such
is certified
certified an
an amount
amount
have on
on deposit
in said
bank at
at the
such check
check is
of
amount specified
specified in
in such
such check;
and any
check so
so
of money
money equal to the
the amount
check; and
any check
duly authorized
authorized officers
officers shall
good and
obligation
Certain certicerti- certified
certified by
by duly
shall be
be aagood
and valid
valid obligation
fied checks to be against such bank;
fled
bank; and
clerk, or
or agent
of any
bank
and any
any officer,
officer, clerk,
agent of
any national
national bank
good.
good.
Penalty
for
violating the
the provisions
of this
this act
such bank
bank to
to the
liabilities
Penalty for
violating
provisions of
act shall
shall subject
subject such
the liabilities
unlawfully
certi- and proceedings
unlawfully cordproceedings on the part of the
the comptroller
comptroller as provided
provided for
for in
in section
section
tying
checks. 50
•fifty
the national
national banking
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
yin4g che.ks
fifty of
of the
banking law,
law, approved
approved June
June third,
1864, ch.106, §50.
Vol. xiii. p.
p. 114. and sixty-four.
sixty-four.

APPROVED, March
March 3,
3, 1869.
1869.
APPROVED,

March 8,
1869.. CHAP. CXXXVI.
CXXXVI.--An
March
8, 1869
— An Act
Act to amend an Act entitled "An
"An Act to exempt certain
certain
1868, ch. 41, §
§ 2.
2. Manufiacturers
Internal Tax, andfor other
.Manuflicturers from Internal
approved March thirty-first,
other Purposes," approved
Ante, p.
p. 59.
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-eight.
eighteen
Certain inter1
taxes
upon
taxeinenry
nal
naval
ma chinery
remitted,

na Certain

Be it
of the
United
it enacted by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
States of
of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled, That the act to exempt certain
certain
manufacturers
from internal
internal tax,
and for
purposes, approved
approved March
March
manufacturers from
tax, and
for other
other purposes,
thirty-one,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-eight,
hereby is,
is, amended
thirty-one, eighteen
sixty-eight, be,
be, and
and hereby
amended
thereof so
so as
all taxes
upon naval
machinery
in the
the second
second section
section thereof
as to
to remit
remit all
taxes upon
naval machinery
which
accrued prior
prior to the first day
of April,
April, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
which had
had not
not accrued
day of
and sixty-eight.
sixty-eight.
APPROVED, March
March 3, 1869.
APPROVED,
1869.

March 3,
1869. CHAP. CXXXVII.
CXXXVII. - An Act relating
relating to Captures
Captures made by
b
y Admiral
Farragut's Fleet
3,1869.
Admiral Farraqut's
in
Mississippi River in May, (1862,)
[two.]
in the Mississippi
(1862,) eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, [too.]

Representatives of
the United
United
Be it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and House
House of
of Representatives
of the

Vessels bethe vessels
vessels attached
attached to
to or
or
States of America
America in
in Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
longing
to
Ailconnected
with Admiral
Admiral Farragut's
in the
river Mississippi
Mississippi which
login Farragut's
to Atl's
connected with
Farragut's fleet
fleet in
the river
which
miral
fleet
in the Misin the
the opening
opening of
of that
that river
river and
and which
in the
the capture
capture
fleet ill
lis- participated
participated in
which resulted
resulted in
sisippi
in of New Orleans in the month
sissippi River, in
month of May, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-two,
sixty-two,
Mav, 1862, to be
en dtied'te
an dwhich
which by
law would
in the
the captures
captures
entltlel8
to the and
by law
would have
have been
been entitled
entitled to
to prize-money
prize-money in
benefits of the made
made by
by said
shall be
be now
now entitled
to the
the benefits
benefits of
of the
the prize
said vessels,
vessels, shall
entitled to
prize
prize laws,
laws.
laws in the same manner as they would have been had
had the district
court
district court

for the eastern
eastern district of Louisiana
open and
the captures
Louisiana been
been then open
and the
captures

What courts made by said vessels
therein;;and any court of
vessels had been litelled
lilselled therein
of the
the
to have
jurisdicto
havejurisdiction.
United States
States having
having admiralty
take and
and have
cogniUnited
admiralty jurisdiction
jurisdiction may
may take
have cogni-

zance of all
all cases
arising out
out of'
of said
captures, and
and the
the same
same proceedings
proceedings
zance
cases arising
said captures,
as in
cases of
of prize.
shall be
be had therein
therein as
in other
other cases
prize.
Shares awardaward.
SEC. 2. And
And be it further enacted,
enacted, That
That the
such captures
captures
the shares
shares in
in such
ed, to be paid
out of the treastreas. awarded
officers and
and men
prize shall
shall be
be paid
out of
the
awarded to
to the
the officers
men entitled
entitled to
to prize
paid out
of the
ury of the United treasury of the United
United States.
States.
APPROVED, March
March 3, 1869.
States.
1869.
March 8,
3, 1860.
1868, ch. 84.
1858,
Vol.
xi. p. 808.
Vol xi.p
.

CHAP. CXXXVIII.--An
CXXXVIII. —An Act ex
planatory of
of the Act entitled "An
"An Act declaring
declaring the
explanatory
Title to Land Warrants
Warrants in certain
certain Cases."

Be it
enacted by
by the Senate
Senate and House
House of
Be
it enacted
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Legal reprorepro- States
States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
"An
That the act entitled "
An act
act
sentatives of
of dedodeclaring the
certain cases,"
cases," approved
approved June
the title
title to
to land warrants
warrants in certain
June
ceased claim- declaring
ants of land
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fifty-eight,
fifty-eight, be so
construed and
and applied
applied as
as
so construed
warrants may
authorize
the
legal
representatives
of
deceased
claimants
whose
claims
waerrantsmay
to
authorize
the
legal
representatives
of
deceased
claimants
whose
claims
claims
perfect claims
iled prior to de- were filed prior to their decease to file the
filed
perfect the
the proof
proof necessary
necessary to
to perfect
the
cease of claim- same.
same.

ant.
ant.

APPROVED, March
March 3,
APPROVED,
3, 1869.

March
3, 1869.
1869. CHAP.
CIIAP. CXXXIX.
CXXXIX.--An
establish a
a Bridge
Bridge across the East River, between
the
March 3,
—An Act
Act to establish
between the
Cities of
Cities
of Brooklyn
Brooklyn and
and New
New York,
in the
the State
Post-Road.
York, in
State of
of New
New York,
York, a
a Post-Road.
brid ge
The bridge

authorized
tuthorized
across
across the East
East

Be
the Senate
and House
House of
of Rep
res ent atives of
o
f the
th e U
nited
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
Senate and
Representatives
United
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the bridge across the East
States
East
Iiver,
River, between
between the cities of New
New York and Brooklyn,
Brooklyn, in the
State of
the State
of
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between
New
York, to
to be
be constructed
constructed under
under and
by virtue
River4Jetk
and
virtue of an act of the legis- River
and by
and
York
New York,
New
when
incorporate the
lature
of the
the State
New York,
York, entitled
"An act
act to incorporate
the Brooklyn
Brooklyn
ew
o when
a
entitled "An
of New
State of
lature of
to
complted be
New York
for the
purpose of
of constructing
constructing and mainbe
main- completed
the purpose
Company, fbr
Bridge Company,
New York Bridge
e
t
ut
r
e
e
w
a
f
n
il sto
r
s
u
t.ea lawful struccities
the
taining
a
bridge
over
the
East
River
between
cities
of
New
York
and
between
River
taining a bridge over the East
Brooklyn," passed
sixty-seven, is road.
P
hundred and sixty-seven,
eighteen hundred
sixteenth, eighteen
April sixteenth,
passed April
Brooklyn,"
the aforesaid
with
hereby
declared
to
be,
when
completed
in
accordance
aforesaid
accordance
in
completed
when
be,
to
hereby declared
law of
of the
New York,
York, a
a lawful
lawful structure
post-road for the
the
structure and post-road
of New
State of
the State
law
conveyance of
mails of
Provided, That the said
States: Provided,
United States:
the United
of the
the mails
of the
conveyance
Bridge how to
how to
obstruct, impair, or in- beBridge
bridge shall
shall be
be so
so constructed
constructed and
built as
as not to obstruct,
and built
built.
bridge
a
secure
to
juriously modify
modify the
the navigation
a
river; and in order
the river;
of the
navigation of
juriously
compliance
the company,
previous to commencing
commencing
company, previous
conditions, the
these conditions,
with these
compliance with
and brPlans
the
construction of
of the
the bridge,
shall submit
submit to
to the
the Secretary
of War
War a
aplan m
Plans
Secretary of
bridge, shall
thia
t
p
tet
(
1) b
theree
the construction

mnted to Secre-e.
off the
proposed site
a detailed
of
bridge, with
detailed map of the
the river at the
the proposed
site o
the
with a
the bridge,
of the
War.
tary of
exhibiting
site,
the
below
bridge,
and
for
the
distance
of
a
mile
above
below
the
tary
of War.
and
above
mile
a
of
bridge, and for the distance
other
the
depths and
currents at
at all
all points
of the
the same,
together with all other
same, together
points of
and currents
the depths
information touching
and river
deemed requisite by
by
as may be deemed
river as
bridge and
said bridge
touching said
information
the Secretary
of War
War to
the said bridge,
bridge, when built,
whether the
determine whether
to determine
Secretary of
the
will conform
prescribed conditions
conditions of the
obstruct, impair,
the act, not to obstruct,
the prescribed
to the
conform to
will
the
or
injuriously
modify
the
navigation
of
river.
navigation
or injuriously modify the
Secretary of
of
here- w Secretary
of War
S
EC. 2.
2. And
Secretary of
Wa r is
is here- in :
y
r, axp
earou
v
e
e
fieol,
And be it further enacted, That the Secretary
SEC.
of
approve
may
inby
authorized
and
directed,
upon
receiving
said
plan
and
map
and
other
inand
map
and
plan
said
receiving
upon
directed,
and
by authorized
formation, and
bridge built
built on
kc. notify
such plan and plan, &c.
on such
that aa bridge
satisfied that
being satisfied
upon being
formation, and upon
not company,th
this act,
at
said locality
locality will
will conform
conform to the prescribed
prescribed conditions of this
act, not
°
then
c
wwho
il
i
n
oPmay
m
an
a
Y'
then
at said
the bridge.
to obstruct, impair,
or
injuriously
modify
the
navigation
of
said
river,
to erect ta'briage.
river,
said
of
navigation
the
modify
to obstruct, impair, or injuriously
notify the
the said
said company
same; and upon receiving
receiving
the same;
approves the
he approves
that he
company that
notify
erection
to
such
notification
the
said
company
may
proceed
the
erection
of said
said
proceed
may
company
said
the
notification
such
until
But
location.
and
bridge,
conforming
strictly
to
the
approved
plan
and
location.
But
plan
approved
the
bridge, conforming strictly to
to
not
Bridge
bridge,
of said
the
location of
said brid
ge, and
andtone
not
War approve the plan and location
of War
nBridge
tc
n
om
pim
ane
Secretary of
the Secretary
is
plan
until
built
be
not
shall
bridge
the
writing,
notify
said
company
of
the
same
in
writing,
bridge
sha
ll
not
be
built
l:ed
the
of
notify said company
or
and should
in the
plan of the bridge
bridge approved.
approved.
the plan
made in
be made
change be
any change
should any
commenced; and
or commenced;
nh
t
anges m
in
be subject like- plantges
lan to.,be approgress of the work thereon, such change shall
shall be subj
ect like- plietabe
proved.
proved.
War.
of
wise to the approval of the Secretary
be
ltAcdnay
shall have
Congresss shall
Sac. 3.
3. And
further enacted,
enacted, That
That Congres
have power
power ltAct
may be
it further
be it
And be
SEC.
this
or
at
any
time
to
alter,
repeal
act.
a
ered.
amend,
alter,
to
time
at any

the
during
during
wise to the
the durng
progress
approvalofofthe
thework
Secretary
thereon,
ofsuch
War.change

APPROVED,
March 3,
3, 1869.
1869.
APPROVED, March

March 3, 1869.
CHAP.CXL.
CXL .-— An
An Act
Militia in the States of North March 3, 1869.
Organization of Militia
respecting the Organization
Act respecting
CHAP.
Louisiana, and Arkansas.
Carolina, South
South Carolina,
Alabama, Louisiana,
Florida,Alabama,
Carolina,Florida,
Carolina,
Be
enacted by
by the
the Senate
and House
Representatives of
of the United Repeal of act
House of Representatives
Senate and
it enacted
Be it
Repeal of the
rot
States of
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That so
much of
of the
the act
act enen- prohibiting
so much
in Congress
America in
of America
States
organization,
organization,
for
army
the
of
titled
"An
act
making
appropriations
for
the
suppport
suppport
the
for
appropriations
making
act
titled "An
&c.
of militia
militia
&c.of
the year
year ending
hundred and sixty-eight, and for fotces
eighteen hundred
thirty, eighteen
June thirty,
ending June
in certain
the
in
lately
States
other purposes,"
purposes," approved
March two,
sixty-seven,
in
and sixty-seven,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
two, eighteen
approved March
other
rebellion.
rebellion.
militia
the
service
as
prohibits
the
organization,
arming,
calling
into
service
of
calling
or
arming,
l 170, §6.
as prohibits the organization,
1867, oh.
h. 170, 6.
Florida, Alabama,
Carolina, Florida,
forces in
in the
the States
of North
Carolina, South Carolina,
Alabama, 1867,
North Carolina,
Vol. xiv. p. 487.
States of
forces
Ante,
p. 266.
266.
p.
Ante,
Louisiana,
and
Arkansas,
be,
and
the
same
is
hereby,
repealed.
repealed.
hereby,
is
same
the
and
be,
Arkansas,
and
Louisiana,
1869.
A
PPROVED, March
March 3, 1869.
APPROVED,
March 3, 1869:
CHAP.CXLI.—An Act
to provide
for giving
giving Effect
Stipulations March 8, 1869
Effect to Treaty Stipulations
Ipovide for
further to
CXLI.-An Act further
CHAP.
Criminals.
between
this
and
foreign
Governments
for
the
Extradition
of
Criminals.
Extradition
between this and foreign Governments
Be
it
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
and House
Senate and
the Senate
by the
enacted by
Be it enacted
Persons acacPersons
States
in Congress
whenever any person who cused
assembled, That whenever
of crime,
Congress assembled,
America in
of _America
States of
delivered
by
delivered
or
agent
an
shall
have
been
delivered
by
any
foreign
government
to
government
foreign
any
by
delivered
shall have been
foreign
governforeigntogovernagents of
the United
United States
for the
purpose of
of being
brought within the ments
being brought
the purpose
States for
an
agents of the
an
to
neents
the
accused,
he
United
States
and
tried
for
any
crime
of
which
is
duly
accused,
which
of
agent
United States and tried for any crime
agent of the
United
to
States,
President shall
have power
take all
all necessary
necessary measures
for the trans- United
measures for
to take
power to
shall have
President
be brought withwithbrought
be
portation
and
safe-keeping
of
such
accused
person,
and
his
security
for
and
in the United
portation and safe-keeping of such accused person,
States and tried
tried,
against lawless
until the
the final
trial for
for the states
conclusion of his trial
final conclusion
violence, until
lawless violence,
against
VOL.
PUB. — 22
XV. PuB.-22
VOL. xv.
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OUOc
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crime[s] or
offences specified
warrant of
of extradition,
until his
his
crime[s]
or offences
specified in
in the
the warrant
extradition, and
and until
final
discharge from
from custody
custody or
for or
or on
account of
suc h
final discharge
or imprisonment
imprisonment for
on account
of such
crimes or offences, and
time thereafter.
thereafter. And
And it
shall be
be
and for
for aareasonable
reasonable time
it shall
lawful for the
the President, or
person as
as he
he may
may empower
for that
that purpuror such
such person
empower for
pose,
to employ
such portion
land or
naval forces
forces of
the United
United
pose, to
employ such
portion of
of the
the land
or naval
of the
States,
or of
the militia
militia thereof,
thereof; as
may be
be necessary
for the
the safe-keeping
safe-keeping
States, or
of the
as may
necessary for
and protection
protection of
the accused
accused as
as aforesaid.
aforesaid.
of the
The agent to
SEC.
SEC. 2. And be it
That any
person duly
duly appointed
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
any person
appointed as
as
receive
such
agent to receive in behalf of the United States the delivery by aforeign
receiveperson
such ascused
for- acgent to receive in behalf of the United States the delivery by a foreign
government of any
the United
government
accused of
committed within
within the
the jurisjurisany person
person accused
of crime
crime committed
States,
vested diction of the United States and to convey
states, vested
convey him
to the
place of
of his
his trial,
trial,
him to
the place
with
the powers shall
is, vested
vested with
all the
marshal of
of the
the
ofthathrspolers
shall be,
be, and
and hereby
hereby is,
with all
the powers
powers of
of
marshal.
of a
a marshal
United States in the several
several districts through which
may be
necessary
which it
it may
be necessary
for him to pass with such prisoner, so far as such power
power is
is requisite
requisite for
for
his
his safe-keeping.
safe-keeping.
E
Penalty for
S
3. And
be it
it further
enacted, That
That if
person or
or persons
persons shall
shall
S EC.
C. 3.
And be
further enacted,
if any
any person
knowingly
knowingly obobknowingly and
wilfully obstruct,
ob
st
ruc t, res i
st, or oppose suc h agent i
th
e exestructing,
stracti ng, &c.
&c.
knowingly
and wilfully
resist,
or oppose such agent inn the
exesuchagentin
the cution
such agent in the
cution of his duties, or shall
shall rescue,
or attempt
to rescue,
rescue, such
such prisoner,
prisoner,
rescue, or
attempt to
discharge of his whether in the custody of the agent aforesaid, or of any marshal, sheriff,'
be safely
to
transported and
kept until after
keptntil
trial, &c.
&c.
The President
may
may employ
land and naval
forces, &c.
&c.

discharge
of his whether in the custody of the agent aforesaid, or of any marshal, sheriff,
duties, or
duties,
or for
for

rescuing, &o.
&e.
such
prisoner.
such prisoner,

jailer, or
to whom
his custody
custody may
or other
other officer
officer or
or person
person to
whom his
may have
have lawfully
lawfully
been
been committed, every person so knowingly
and wilfully
wilfully offending
offending in
in the
the
knowingly and
premises
premises shall, on conviction thereof before
before the
the district
or circuit
circuit court
of
district or
court of
the United States for the
the district
district in which the
offence was
was committed,
committed, be
be
the offence
fined not exceeding
exceeding one
one thousand dollars,
and imprisoned
not exceeding
dollars, and
imprisoned not
exceeding
one year.
year.

APPROVED, March
APPROVED,
March 3,
3, 1869.
1869.
3, 1869.
3,
1869.

-AnAn Act
CHAP. CXLII.
CXLH. —
Act to
the Execution
Execution of
of Judgments
Judgments in
in Capital
Capital Cases.
Cases.
to provide
provide for
for the

Judgments in
Jndfments
in
capita
capital
cases
cases in
in
courts
courts of the
United States,
United
States,
how to
to be
bow
be exeexe-

enacted by the Senate and
and House of
Be it enacted
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
Representatives of
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That whenever
whenever aajudgment
judgment of
of
States of
of America
America in
death has been, or shall hereafter
rendered in
any court
court of
of the
the United
United
hereafter be, rendered
in any
States, and the case has been,
States,
been, or shall hereafter
hereafter be, carried
carried to the SuSupreme
United States by
preme Court
Court of
of the
the United
by appeal
appeal or writ of error, in
pursuin pursuance of law,
law 'it shall be
be the
the duty
of the
th e court
cour tren
der i
ng such
suc h judgment,
judgment,
duty of
rendering

March

cuted.

by order
order of court, to postpone the execution
execution thereof
thereof from time
time to
time
to time
and from term to term until the mandate
mandate of
of the
the Supreme
Supreme Court
in such
such
Court in
case shall have
have been received
received and
upon the
the records
records of
of the
the lower
lower
and entered
entered upon
court; and in case such judgment
judgment is affirmed
affirmed by
the Supreme
Supreme Court,
by the
Court, itit
shall be the duty of the court rendering
original judgment
to appoint
appoint
rendering the
the original
judgment to
aaday for the execution
execution thereof;
thereof; and in case
of reversal
reversal by
the Supreme
Supreme
case of
by the
Court, such further
further proceedings
proceedings shall be had
had in the lower
court as
as the
lower court
the
Supreme Court may direct.
direct.
APPROVED, March
APPROVED,
3, 1869.
1869.
March 3,

March
CIAP. CXLIII.
CXLIII. —An
-An Act
amend an
March 8,
8, 1869. CHAP.
Act to
to amend
entitled "An
"An Act
the
an Act
Act entitled
Act granting
granting Lands
Lands to
to the
1864,
State of Oregon to aid in the Construction
Constructionof
1864, ch.
ch. 213.
213.
State
of a
City to
to the
the
a military
military Road
Road from
from Eugene
Eugene City
eastern
State."
Vol. xiii. p. 356.
855.
eastern Boundary of said State."

Preamble.
Preamble.

Time for
Time
for comcornpletion of road
pletion of road
extended.

Whereas
Whereas by an act
act granting
granting lands
lands to the State of Oregon
to aid
aid in
in the
the
Oregon to
construction of aamilitary road from
from Eugene City to
eastern boundato the eastern
boundary of said State, approved
approved July second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-four,
sixty-four,
and
whereas the
the time
time designated
designated for the completion
completion of said road expires
and whereas
expires
on the second
second day of July, eighteen
and sixty-nine:
sixty-nine: Therefore,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
Therefore,
Be
enacted by
by the
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
Be it
it enacted
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
States of America
America in
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the time
time for
for the
the completion
completion
in Congress
That the
road be,
and hereby
is, extended
the second
second day
day of
of July,
July, eigheighof said road
be, and
hereby is,
extended to
to the
teen hundred and
seventy-two.
and seventy-two.
APPROVED,
March 3,
3, 1869.
1869.
APPROVED, March
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Arsenal March 8, 1869.
the Arsenal
C
HAP. CXLIV.
— An Act
for the Sale
of the
Sale of
providingfor
Act iaroviding
the Act
of the
amendatory of
Act amendatory
CXLIV. -An
CHAP.
1868, oh.
Grounds
at St.
approved July — 1:868,
ch. 243.
Purposes, approved
andfor other Purposes,
Missouri, and
Liberty, Missouri,
and Liberty.
Louis and
St. Louis
Grounds at
Ante, p. 187.
twenty-five,
hundred and szxty-eight.
sixty-eight.
187.
eighteen hundred
twenty-five, eighteen
Be
it enacted
and House
of the United
Representatives of
of Representatives
House of
Senate and
the Senate
by the
enacted by
Be it
the third
States
of America
in Congress
much of
of the
third secseeso much
That so
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
America in
States of
arsenal grounds
tion
the act
act providing
providing for
of the
grounds at Saint
the arsenal
sale of
the sale
for the
of the
tion of
approved July
other purposes,
Louis and
Liberty, Missouri,
Missouri, and
purposes, approved
for other
and for
and Liberty,
Louis
twenty-five, eighteen
hundred and
as grants
to the
the city
city of
of
grants to
sixty-eight, as
and sixty-eight,
eighteen hundred
twenty-five,
Saint
westernmost six
tract of
ground occupied
occupied by
by
of ground
the tract
of the
acres of
six acres
the westernmost
Louis the
Saint Louis
the Saint
and the
is hereby,
as it
it
far as
so far
repealed, so
hereby, repealed,
same is
the same
be, and
arsenal, be,
Louis arsenal,
Saint Louis
the

n
resl of
of
Six acres
theSil
Acr
a
see
St.
at
grounds
rounds
Louis,
Luis, to be desy the
onottrteetdarbyyotfhe

inted

War, to be grantWar,
of
citr of
to.,)
ed
ed t
othe
tn:ecity
in llen
St Louis, in

ie
tsa.
designates the
the part
part of
so granted;
granted; and
western - of
of .former
formtle' s
;grants.
of said
said westernlieu of
in lieu
and in
tract so
said tract
of said
designates
most
there shall
shall be
to said
said city,
the purposes
and
gt.an
purposes and
for the
city, for
granted to
be granted
acres there
six acres
most six
upon
the conditions
conditions expressed
expressed in
said act,
of said
said tract,
tract, to
acres of
six acres
other six
act, other
in said
upon the
Time limited
the period
be
designated by
by the
of War;
and that
that the
period limited in fTimeetlomitedf
forT
War; and
ctionof
Secretary of
the Secretary
be designated
said
act for
for the
the erection
of the
monument therein
contemplated to
to be
be monument,when
monument, when
therein contemplated
the monument
erection of
said act
erected
as commencing
commencing at
at the
time when
when the
the SecreSecre- to commence
commence to
the time
considered as
be considered
shall be
erected shall
run.
of said
tary
shall have
the six
said tract
tract to be granted run.
acres of
six acres
designated the
have designated
War shall
of War
tary of
to
city: Provided,
however, That
That no
said six
six acres
acres shall
shall
Sbeelemetaiodne
neaotst
Selection not
the said
of the
part of
no part
Provided,however,
said city:
to said
be selected
east of
western line
line of
of the
ground occupied
occupied by
the Saint
Saint f, &c
by the
the ground
the western
of the
selected east
be
railroad.
Louis
Mountain railroad.
Iron Mountain
and Iron
Louis and
APPROVED,
March 3,
3, 1869.
1869.
APPROVED, March

CHAP. CXLV.
—An Act
amend an
Act• to
to provide
a National
National March 3, 1869.
1869.
provide a
"An Act
entitled "An
Act entitled
an Act
to amend
Act to
CXLV.--An
CHAP.
§62.
Currency
by a
of United
United States
1863, ch.
eh. 58, §
52.
Circulation 1863,
to provide for the Circulation
Bonds, and to
States Bonds,
Pledge of
a Pledge
secured by
Currencu secured
680.
p.
and Redemption thereof,"
thereof," by
by extending
extending certain
certain Penalties
to
Accessories.
Vol.
p.
680.
xii.
Vol.
Penalties to Accessories.
and Redemption

Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
and House
of the United
Representatives of
of Representatives
House of
Senate and
the Semite
Be it
States
of
America
in
Congress
assembled,
That
every
person
who shall
shall aid
aid
who
person
every
That
assembled,
States of America in Congress

bAiding or
°
set t of

Aiding or offi -

any association
of any
or
any officer
officer or
agent of
association in doing any of the acts
act sacer,
or &c.
z offa
or agent
abet any
or abet
enumerated
act entitled
act to
provide aanational
national bank in
in
to provide
An act
entitled ""An
an act
of an
fifty-two of
section fifty-two
in section
enumerated in
national currency
by a
a pledge
pledge of
of United
United States
States bonds,
thle embezzleto tmheenetm.sileozzolefand to
bonds, and
secured by
currency secured
national
provide for
for the
the circulation
circulation and
February funds, how punapproved February
thereof," approved
redemption thereof,"
and redemption
provide
ished.
or
twenty-fifth,
eighteen
hundred
and
sixty-three,
with
intent
to
defraud
or ished.
defraud
to
intent
with
sixty-three,
and
hundred
twenty-fifth, eighteen
for the
provided for
deceive,
be liable
liable to
punishment therein
the
therein provided
same punishment
the same
to the
shall be
deceive, shall
principal.
principal.
APPROVED, March
March 3,
1869.
3, 1869.
APPROVED,
C
HAP. C
XLVI. —
An Act
relating to
the Metropolitan
Company.
Railroad Company.
MetropolitanRailroad
to the
Act relating
- An
CXLVI.
CHAP.
Be
it enacted
the Senate
Senate and
United
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
House of
and House
by the
enacted by
Be it
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the Metropolitan
Railroad
Metropolitan Railroad
in Congress
of America
America in
States of
is hereby,
Company, in
District of
of Columbia,
he reby,allowed
allowed five
and is
be,, and
Columbia, be
the District
in the
Company,
years
from
and
after
the
passage
of
this
act
for
the
completion
of
its
of its
completion
the
for
act
this
of
passage
the
after
years from and

off
acts o
street railways,
line
railways, authorized
authorized by the
the acts
of street
line of
eighteen
third, eighteen
March third,
hundred
and sixty-four,
and March
sixty-four, and
hundred and
five, anything contained
contained in
in said
acts or
other
any other
or any
said acts
five, anything

notwithstanding.
notwithstanding.
1869.
3, 1869.
APPROVED, March
March 3,
APPROVED,

3, 1869.
March 3,1869.
Time
for the
the
Time for
R. Co. to conRetCoop.otolit:oninR.

pieta
its line of
plete
se
txr
t
e
e
e
n
treapays
stteetdreadlayS
July
Jul y first,
first, eighteen
ei g
hteen extended.
and sixtyhundred
hu ndred and
sixty- 1864,ch.190,517.
1864, eh.1.90, §17.
act to
to the
contrary 1866,
110,
§8.
119,§8.
h.xiii.
186v6,
the contrary
act
Vol.eh.
pp.
36.
829,
829, 536.

18§9.
CHAP. CXLVII.
CXLVII. -An
— An Act
regulate Elections
Elections in
Washington and
and Idaho
March 8,
3, 1869.
Territories. March
Idaho Territories.
in Washington
to regulate
Act to
CHAP.
Be
by the
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the United
House of
Senate and
the Senate
enacted by
it enacted
Be it
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
in the
the Territories
Territories
elections in
That elections
assembled, That

States of America in
Representatives
House of
of Washington
Washington and Idaho for delegates
delegate s to
to the
the House
of Representatives
of
of June,
Monday
first
the
on
held
be
of
the
forty-second
Congress
shall
be
held
o
n
first
Monda
y of
June,
shall
Congress
forty-second
the
of
bienniallyyon
anno
Domini eighteen
and seventy,
seventy ,and
and afterwards
afte rwards bienniall
hundred and
eighteen hundred
anno Domini
said Territories
the
Monday of
of June;
and such
such officers
officers in
in said
Territories as are now
June; and
first Monday
the first
elected
at
the
same
time
with
their
deleg
ates shall
shall
be
for offices
offices
elected for
be elected
delegates
their
with
time
same
elected at the
thereafter
to be
be filled
filled at
at the
herein specified,
unless otherwise
otherwise proprospecified, unless
times herein
the times
thereafter to
vided by
by the
the laws
laws of
of said
said Territory.
Territory.
vided
APPROVED, March
March 3,
3, 1869.
1869.
APPROVED,

Elections in
in
es
T it
n
ories
theElections
Territories
Washington
Washington

of
o

for
and Idaho
Idaho for
Conto to
delegates
delegates
Congress
.
,when
be
held
Ee
for other
other officers.
°era.

and
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CIL 148,
148, 149,
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SEss.
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150.

1869.
1869.

March
CXLVIII. -An
March 3,1869.
3, 1869. CHAP. CXLVIII.
—An Act relating
Indict men t
si
n the
Courts
relatingto the
the Time
Time for
for .finding
finding Indictments
in
the Courts
of the United States
in the
the late
late Rebel
States.
of
States in
Reel States.
Time for
findfor findingTime
indictments
in courts
courts of
the
in
of the
United States in
the
late
the
latefor
rebel
States
certain
crimes, extain crimes,
extended
two
tended for
for two
&c.
years from,
from, &e.

3, 1869.
March 3,

Be it enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
States
in Congress
assembled, That
That the
time for
finding indictStates of
of America
America in
Congress assembled,
the time
for finding
indictments
in the
the courts
the United
th e late
l
at
e re b
el States for
ments in
courts of
of the
United States
States in
in the
rebel
States for
offences cognizable by said courts,
which may
have been
committed
courts, and
and which
may have
been committed
since
said States
States went
into rebellion,
be, and
is, extended
the
since said
went into
rebellion, be,
and hereby
hereby is,
extended for
for the
period
of two
years from
from and
time when]
when] said
States are
or
period of
two years
and after
after [the
[the time
said States
are or
may be
to representation
representation in
Congress: Provided,
however, That
That
may
be restored
restored to
in Congress:
Provided, however,
the provisions hereof shall not apply
apply to treason
treason or
or other
other political
political offences.
offences.
APPROVED, March 3, 1869.
-AnAn Act relating
CHAP. CXLIX.
CXLIX. —
Proof of
District of
Columbia
relating to the Proof
of Wills
Wills in
in the
the District
of Columbia

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House of
of the
the United
United
of Representatives
Representatives of
America in Congress
States of America
assembled, That
That whenever
whenever aawill
will or
or codicil
codicil
Congress assembled,
may
issuedepoto
shall be
exhibited for
probate to
to the
orphans' court
of the
the District
District of
of
may the
issue
to
shall
be exhibited
for probate
the orphans'
court of
take
sition of aawit- Columbia,
if any
witnesses to
to the
shall reside
reside out
out of
of said
said
Columbia, if
any of
of the
the witnesses
the same
same shall
ness to
District, or be temporarily absent therefrom at the time when said will or
ness
to a
a will,
will,
&e. offered
for District, or be temporarily absent therefrom at the time when said will or
shall be
be so
exhibited for
ro b
at
e,it sh
all an d may b
l
aw f
ul for
pro
bate in
rCobate
in the codicil
codicil shall
so exhibited
for p
probate,
it shall
and may bee lawful
for
District of Co- said court to issue upon
upon personal
personal notice
notice of
not less
than twenty
twenty days
to all
all
of not
less than
days to
lumbia,
who
parties in
to one
or more
more competent
competent persons,
to
lumbia,
re-is
in interest,
interest, aa commission
commission to
one or
persons, to
sides
out
of,
orreis parties
sides
outwho
of, or
absent from, the take the deposition
or witnesses,
in such
such form
form as
as
deposition of
of such
such absent
absent witness
witness or
witnesses, in
District.
said court may prescribe, touching
District,
touching the execution
execution of
of such
such will
or codicil,
codicil,
will or
and the competency
competency of the testator or testatrix,
at the
the time
time of
of the
the execuexecutestatrix, at
Effect of depo- tion
tion thereof,
thereof, and
and such
deposition when
when returned
returned to
said court
shall
be
Eflectofdeposuch
deposition
to
said
court
shall
be
sition.
sition.
received therein
competent evidence,
evidence, and have
received
therein as competent
have the same force and
and
effect as if said witness or witnesses were
were personally
personally present
present and
and testifytestify_
Will to
to ccing in
said court:
court: Provided,
That in
all such
the original
original will
will or
Will
ac- oag
in said
Provided, That
in all
such cases
cases the
or
company
corncodicil shall
shall accompany
accompany such
such commission,
and be
exhibited to
the witwitcompainy&e.
com- codicil
commission, and
be exhibited
to the
mission,
nesses so
so testifying.
testifying.
nesses
APPROVED,
1869.
APPROVED, March
March 3,
3, 1869.
Commission

March
3, 1869.
1869.
March 3,

CHAP. CL. —
- An
An Act
Act granting
granting Land
CIIAP.
4to the
in the
construction
Lands
the State of
of Oregon
Oregon to
to aid
aid in
the Construction
of a
a military
military Wagon Road
Road from the navigable
Waters of
of Coos
Coos Bay
Bay to
to Roseburg
in
navigable Waters
Roseburg in
said
said State.
State.

Be it
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
of the
United
Be
it enacted
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
Land
grant
to
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That there
there be,
and hereby
is,
Land for
grant
to States
States of
assembled, That
be, and
hereby is,
Oregon
milit
„y wagon
wag ,„ road granted
of Oregon,
to aid
aid in
in the
the construction
construction of
of aamilitary
military
tary
granted to
to the
the State
State of
Oregon, to
Bay wagon road from the navigable
from Coos Ray
navigable waters
of Coos
to Roseburg,
Roseburg, alter.
waters of
Coos bay
bay to
alterto Roseburg.
Roseburg.
nate sections
to
nate
sections of public lands, designated by odd numbers,
to the
the extent
extent
numbers, to
granted, of
three sections in width on each side of said road: Provided, That the
Lands
how
to granted,
be i of three sections in width on each side of said road: Provided,That the
plied
plied and dsdis- m- lands hereby granted shall be exclusively
exclusively applied
applied to
to the
the construction
construction of
of
posed of.
of.
purpose, and shall
said road and to no other purpose,
be disposed
disposed of
of only
only as
as the
shall be
the
Conditions of work progresses:
progresses: Provided
Provided farther,
grant of
of lands
lands hereby
made
firther, That
That the
the grant
hereby made
grant.
shall be upon the condition
grant.
shall
condition that the lands shall be sold
sold to any one
person
one person
only in quantities not greater
greater than one
quarter section,
and .for
price
one quarter
section, and
for aa price
not exceeding
exceeding two
two dollars
and fifty
fifty cents
And provided
further,
not
dollars and
cents per
per acre:
acre: And
providedfurther,
Lands
heretoThat any
all lands
lands heretofore
heretofore reserved
the United
United States,
States or
or otherotherLands
heretoany and
and all
reserved to
to the
fore
reserved
not That
wise appropriated
appropriated by
by act
ac tof
ofCongress
Congress or
ot h
er competent authority, be,
included in
in this wise
or other
competent authority, be,
grant, except
and
are hereby,
reserved from
from the
act, except
except
grnt,
except
and the
the same
same are
hereby, reserved
the operation
operation of
of this
this act,
right of way. so far as it may be
right
locate the
of said
said road
the
be necessary
necessary to
to locate
the route
route of
road through
through the

same, in which case the right of way to the
the width of one
hundred feet
is
one hundred
feet is
Mineral
lands, granted:
And provided
prov ided further,
That the
ran t h
ere by ma d
sh
all not
Mineral lands,
granted: And
further, That
the g
grant
hereby
madee shall
not
&c.
not emem
&e.
embrace any mineral
mineral lands
lands of the United
States, or
or any
any lands
lands to
to which
which
United States,
braced.
homestead or pre-emption
pre-emption rights have
have attached.
attached.
Lands
SEC. 2.
2. And
And be
be it
it further
the lands
lands hereby
hereby granted
granted to
to
granted
SEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That
That the
notLands
to be
be granted
disposed of for oth- said State
State shall
be disposed
disposed of
of by
thereof for
the purpose
shall be
by the
the legislature
legislature thereof
for the
purpose
er purposes.
aforesaid, and for no other;
purposes.
and the
shall be
and remain
remain aa
other; and
the said
said road
road shall
be and
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151.
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841
841

public highway
highway for
the use
use of
of the
the government
of the
the United
States, free
free Road to be aa
United States,
public
for the
government of
from
other charges
the transportation
transportation of
troops ,public
and
free
highway
from
from tolls
tolls or
or other
charges upon
upon the
of any
any property,
property, troops,
anblfree
hifr
or
tolls to the
or mails of
of the
the United
United States.
the
S
EC. 3.
enacted, That
That gaid
shall be
be constructed
constructed United
United States.
States.
said road
road shall
it further
further enacted,
SEC.
3. And
And be
be it
Construction
with
as to
permit of
as of
of road.
with such
such width,
width, graduation,
graduation, and
and bridge
bridge as
to permit
of its
its regular
regular use
use as
a
and in
in such
such other
special manner
manner as
as the
State of
of Oregon
Oregon
a wagon road,
road, and
other special
the State
may
prescribe.
may prescribe.
S
EC. 4.
4. And
be it
enacted, That
That the
the State
State of
of Oregon
Oregon is
may
is authorauthor- Oregon may
SEc.
And be
it further
further enacted,
use in the conized
use in
construction of
of said
said road
an additional
the
ized to
to locate
locate and
and use
in the
the construction
road an
additional struction of the
amount
public lands,
previously reserved
reserved to
the United
States nor
nor road an additionaddition.
to the
United States
amount of'
of public
lands, not
not previously
otherwise
of, and not
ou
n"'
six miles in
in distance
distance from
from it,
it, al 'n
llamo"nt
of
otherwise disposed
disposed of,
not exceeding
exceeding six
equal
from the
operation of
this act
act in
in the
ublic
c.not, lands
equal to
to the
the amount
amount reserved
reserved from
the operation
of this
the first
first &c.
section of
of the
same, to
to be
be selected
selected in
odd sections,
as provided
provided
section
the same,
in alternate
alternate odd
sections, as
section first
in section
first of this act.
act.
Sac.
it further
hereby granted
SEC. 5.
5. And
And be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
That lands
lands hereby
granted to said Lands granted,
State
be disposed
disposed of
of only
following manner,
manner, that
that is
be
is to
to say,
say, how
only to be
only in
in the
the following
State shall
shall be
disposed of.
Secretary of
when the governor
governor of
of said
said State
State shall certify to the Secretary
of the
the
completed, then a
Interior that ten
ten continuous miles
miles of
of said road
road are completed,
a
may
quantity of the land hereby
hereby granted, not
not to
to exceed
exceed thirty
thirty sections, may
completed;
until said road shall
shall be
be completed;
be sold, and so on
on from
from time
time to
to time, until
Road
todbe
R
oa dto
be
wi
is not
not completed
completed within
within five years no further sales shall completed
and if said road
road is
be made,
made, and
lands remaining
unsold shall
shall revert
revert to
United States:
fi ve yyeeaarrss;;
be
and the
the lands
remaining unsold
to the
the United
States: in
infive
yedarstif
Provided, however,
however, That
of public
public land
land granted
granted by
by this
this not, then,
then, &c.
&c.
amount of
That the
the entire
entire amount
Provided,
Whole
grant
act shall
not exceed
three sections
per mile
mile for
for each
actually conh
oo
e
l
e
xg
e
rat
act
shall not
exceed three
sections per
each mile
mile-,actually
con- net
notWtto
exceed,
&c.
structed.
&c.
SEC. 6.
enacted, That
That the
United States
States surveyorto I
ga
ends gr
et
ded
Lands
granted
surveyor- to
the United
further enacted,
6. And
And be
be it
it further
SEC.
be surveyed
general for
said lands,
so granted,
to be
be aattearliest
earliesvt3
general
for the
the district of
of Oregon
Oregon shall
shall cause
cause said
lands, so
granted, to
pracsurveyed
ticable period
earliest practicable
practicable period after said State shall have ticable
surveyed at the earliest
enacted
necessary legislation
act into
&c.
after, &c.
into effect.
effect.
to carry
carry this
this act
legislation to
enacted the
the necessary
A PPROVED, March 3, 1869.
1869.
APPROVED,
CHAP.CLI.
of Recorder
for the
the March
March 8,
S, 1869.
1869.
Recorder of Deeds
Deeds and
and to provide
providefor
CHAP.
CLI. —An
-An Act to define the Fees
Fees of
and .* other
other Purposes.
Purposes.
District of Columbia,
Columbia, andfor
Jailin the District
Appointment of Warden of the Jail

Be
by the
the Senate
and House
House of
of Representatives
United
the United
of the
Representatives of
Senate and
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
of
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the passage Register of
after the
That from and after
America in
States
of America
deeds
the Disthe
Diudeeds ofof
of
of the
the "
register of
of deeds
deeds of
of the
the District
of this
this act
act the
the style
style of
"register
District of
of Colum-.
Colum- trict
tictoeof Columhibia"
shall be
bia to be called
called
Columbia."
of Columbia."
of the
the District of
deeds of
of deeds
be "
" recorder
recorder of
bia " shall
S
EC. 2.
2. And
further enacted,
recorder, &c.
That the legal fees for the services&c.
enacted, That
it further
And be it
SEC.
Legal
Legal fees
fees of
of
of
recorder of
of deeds
deeds shall
recorder.
viz:
shall be
be as
as follows,
follows, viz:
of said
said recorder
The filing,
filing, recording,
recording, and
and indexing,
for making
making certified
any .Filing,
Filing, record.
recordcopy of
of any
certified copy
or for
indexing, or
The
instrument containing
containing two
hundred words
words or
or less,
less, fifty
cents, and
&c. or
or copy.
copy.
ing, &c.
and fifteen
fifteen ing,
fifty cents,
two hundred
instrument
cents for
for each
additional hundred
to be collected at
of
at the time of
words, to
hundred words,
each additional
cents
filing, and
made.
filing,
and when
when the
the copy
copy is
is made.
Certiicate
Certificate
For
certificate and
For each
each certificate
and seal,
seal, twenty-five
twenty-five cents.
cents.
and seal.
For
back two
two years
years or
preceding Searching
Searching
next preceding
or less
less next
records extending
extending back
For searching
searching records
current date,
date, twenty-five
twenty-five cents,
for each additional year, to records
records.'
cents for
cents, and
and five
five cents
current
be paid
paid by
by the
the party
party for
whom the
search may
made.
may be
be made.
the search
for whom
be
Recording
For recording
con- plaRcordi
for each
each lot
lot such plat may conthree cents
cents for
plat, three
For
recording aatown plat,
plats.
tam.
tain.
For recording
recording aa plat
plat or
survey, five
cents for
course such
survey
each course
such survey
five cents
for each
or survey,
For

may contain.
may
contain.
For filing
filing and
indexing any
law to
filed in
his
in his
by law
to be
be filed
paper required
required by
any paper
and indexing
For
offic'e,
fifteen cents.
cents.
office, fifteen
For
by the party
party or his attorney, fifty cents.
For each
each examination
examination of title by
For
taking any
acknowledgement, fifty
fifty cents.
cents.
any acknowledgement,
For taking
conveyance, leases,
S
EC. 3.
be it
it further
enacted, That
all deeds
deeds of
of conveyance,
leases,
That all
And be
further enacted,
SEC.
3. And
powers of
of attorney,
attorney, and
other written
instruments required
by law
to be
law to
be
required by
written instruments
and other
powers
filed and
records and
and certificertifiand records
of instruments
instruments and
all copies
copies of
recorded, and
and all
filed
and recorded,

Filing and indexing
dexing papers.
papers.
Examination
ofExamination
of
title by party '

itle by

party

AcknowledgAcknowledg-

leases
me
e..,1ne
m veds,
t
leases,
&c. recorded.
recorded,
&c.
&c. by
&c.
by William
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William
G.
Food, since, cates
eates authorized
authorized by law,
law, filed, recorded,
made, and certified
certified by William
recorded, made,
G. F'ood,
&c.ll declared
recorded le- G. Flood, as acting register of deeds for said District since the
of
death
the
death
of
District
said
fbr
deeds
of
register
acting
as
Flood,
G.
calydrecordedle
gay
,
&c.
Edward C.
C. Eddie,
register, up
up to
the appointment
and
appointment and
of the
date of
to the
the date
late register,
Eddie, late
' Edward
&c.
qualification
his successor
successoi shall
are hereby,
hereby, declared
declared to be
be
be, and
and are
shall be,
of his
qualification of
legally
performed, the
as if
Flood had
had been
been
William G. Flood
if the said William
the same
same as
legally performed,
legally appointed
appointed and
and qualified
qualified as
of deeds.
deeds.
And
said
And the said
register of
as register
legally
declared to be entitled to all the legal fees
Flood entitled William G. Flood is hereby declared
fees
to
to fees,
fees.
and emoluments
emoluments of said office
office for
for his said services
services which
which have been
been
hitherto
register of
and which
which accrued
accrued during said
said
of deeds,
deeds, and
the register
allowed the
hitherto allowed
period.
Warden
of jail
jail
SEC. 4.
And be it
enacted, That
That from
and after
of
from and
after the passage of
it further enacted,
SEC.
4. And
Warden of
of ,.
the District
District of
of the
of
Columbia, aptnis act
act the
court of
of the
the District
District of
of Columbia
Columbia shall
have
shall have
supreme court
the supreme
ap this
Columbia,
pointment,
person to act
said
act as
as warden
warden of the jail of said
to appoint
appoint aa suitable person
pointment, rere- authority
authority to
court
moral,
&c. of.
of.
District, and
to remove
remove said
said officer
said court
opinion of said
whenever in the opinion
officer whenever
District,
and to
moval, &c.
the
interests may
require it,
it, and
vacancies which may
and to fill all vacancies
may require
public interests
the public
OCCUT.
occur.
shall
enacted, That the warden
SEC.
Warden to apSEC. 5. And
And be it
it further enacted,
warden of said jail shall
point
subordipoint subordinate
officers,
&c.
have
authority
to
.appoint
such
subordinate
officers,
guards,
and
ememand
guards,
officers,
subordinate
such
nate officers, &. have authority to .appoint
necessary for
subject
for the
the proper
proper management
management and safe-keeping
safe-keeping
ploye[e]s as are necessary
subject to
to ap- ploye[e]s
proval, &c.
&o.
of prisoners, which
which now are
are or may
may hereafter
hereafter be authorized
authorized by law, subject to
the chief justice
justice of said
said court.
court.
of the
the approval
approval of
ject
to the
Repealing
SEC.
Repealing
S
EC. 6. And be it
it further enacted, That all acts and
and parts of acts
clause.
clause,
inconsistent
the provisions
provisions of
of this
inconsistent with
with the
this act
act are
are hereby
hereby repealed.
repealed.
APPROVED, March
March 3,
1869.
3, 1869.
APPROVED,
March
3, 1869. CHAP.
—An Act
Act to
confirm certain
certain private
private Land
Claims in
in the
the Territory
Territory of
of
Land Claims
to confirm
CHAP. CtII.
CII.--An
March 8,1869.
New
New Mexico.
Mexico.

Representatives of
of the United
Hlouse of Representatives
Senate and House
enacted by the Senate
Be it
it enacted
Certain
land claims
claims numnumThat private
private land
in Congress assembled, That
of America
America in
Certain pripri- States
States of
forty-seven, Territory
vate
claims bered
forty-one, forty-two, forty-four,
forty-four, forty-six, and forty-seven,
Territory
bered forty-one,
ate
land clais
in New Mexico
in
confirmed.
of
New Mexico,
Mexico, as
as known
known and
and designated
the numbers
numbers aforesaid
aforesaid in
by the
designated by
of New
confirmed.
the
reports of
books
Territory and on the books
of the
the said
said Territory
the surveyor-general
surveyor-general of
the reports
of the
of
and the same are hereheregeneral land
land office, be, and
of the
the general
commissioner of
of the
the commissioner
construed
be construed
shall only
confirmation shall
such confirmation
Certain rights
Provided, That
That such
only be
confirmed: Provided,
by, confirmed:
rights by,
Certain
not affected.
affected.
as a
aquit-claim
[or] relinquishment
relinquishment of
title or claim on the part of the
of all title
on [or]
as
quit-claim Ole
not
United States
any of
by or on behalf
behalf of
of the
the
improved by
lands not improved
of the
the lands
to any
States to
United
emUnited States,
and not
other reservation
reservation emmilitary or other
not including
including any military
States, and
United
braced in
in either
said claims,
claims, and
and shall
adverse rights
rights
shall not affect the adverse
of the
the said
either of
braced
parcel thereof.
or persons
persons to the same, or any part or parcel
person or
of any
any person
SEC.
further enacted,
general
Claims to be
S
EC. 2. And be it further
enacted, That the commissioner
commissioner of the general
surveydedanandpat- land office shall, without unreasonable delay, cause the
in
embraced in
lands embraced
pltted anddpat- land office shall, without unreasonable delay, cause the lands
platte,
eats
said
several claims
surveyed and
expense of
of
platted, at the proper expense
and platted,
claims to
to be surveyed
said several
issue.
ents to
to issue,
the
claimants thereof,
thereof, and
and upon
upon the
said surveys
surveys and plats in his
his
of said
the filing
filing of
the claimants
office
which have
have
office he shall issue patents for said lands in said Territory which
heretofore
Congress and surveyed, and plats of
of
heretofore been
been confirmed
confirmed by acts of Congress
survey filed in his office as aforesaid,
aforesaid, but for which no patents
patents have
have
such survey
heretofore been
been issued.
heretofore
Surveys
SEC.
further enacted, That all surveys authorized
Surveys to
SEC. 3. And be it further
authorized by this
conform to
conform
to pubpublic surveys.
surveys,
act shall
shall conform
conform to
to and
connected with
with the
the public
public surveys
surveys of the
the
be connected
and be
act
lic
United
Territories, so far as the same
same can be done
done consistconsistStates in
in said Territories,
United States
specified in the several grants
ently with the landmarks
landmarks and
and boundaries
boundaries specified
grants
Proviso.
Proviso,
upon which said claims are
are founded:
founded: Provided,
Provided, however, That when
when said
said
lands are so confirmed, surveyed, and
and patented, they shall in each case
case be
be
held and taken to be in full satisfaction
satisfactipn of all further claims or demands
against the
the United
United States.
APPROVED,
1869.
APPROVED, March
March 3,
3, 1869.

RESOLUTIONS.
RESOLUTIONS.
[No. 1.]
1.] A
A Resolution
Resolution in
in Relation
to the
the Department
Department of
Agriculture.
of Agriculture.
of the
Library of
the Library
Relation to
[No.

Dec. 15, 1868.

United
of the
Resolved by
the Senate
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
the United
Representatives of
and House
by the
Resolved
States
in Congress
the commissioner
commissioner of
of
That the
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
America in
of America
States of
agriculture shall
shall regard
now under
under his
in his poscontrol, and in
his control,
library now
the library
regard the
agriculture
session,
of the
the property
of the
department of
agriculture, and he
of agriculture,
the department
property of
as part
part of
session, as
shall retain
the same
his charge
by section
section three
the act
three of the
directed by
as directed
charge as
in his
same in
retain the
shall
a deapproved
fifteen, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-two,
sixty-two, establishing
establishing a
May fifteen,
approved May
partment of
of agriculture.
agriculture.
partment
APPROVED, December
15, 1868.
1868.
December l1,
APPROVED,

agriculture to
of agriculture
regard the
the libralibrary in
possesin his possesry
sion
as
the
propion asofthe
erty
thepropdepartment of agriculture,
&c.
&c.
riculture,

Erection of
for the
[No.
donating condemned
Cannon for
the Erection
of a
aMonument to
condemned Cannon
Resolution donatinq
Joint Resolution
2.] Joint
[No. 2.]
Kearney.
Major.
General Kearney.
AMljor- General
Be it
resolved by
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
of Representatives
House qf
and House
Senate and
the Senate
by the
it resolved
Be
Secretary of War be,
States
of America
in Congress
assembled, That the Secretary
Congress assembled,
America in
States of
and
he is
is hereby,
authorized to
furnish such
such condemned
condemned iron cannon
cannon as
to furnish
hereby, authorized
and he
may be
be required,
not exceeding
completion of
monument at
of aa monument
the completion
for the
four, for
exceeding four,
required, not
may
Tivoli, New
York, over
over the remains
remains of the late Major-General
Major-General Philip
New York,
Tivoli,
Kearney,
Union soldiers
at that
place, who lost their lives
that place,
buried at
soldiers buried
other Union
and other
Kearney, and
in the late war.
APPROVED,
21, 1868.
1868.
December 21,
APPROVED, December

Commissioner
Commissioner

1862, ch. 72, §8.
888.
Vol.
xii. p. 388.
Vol. xii.
Dec.
21, 1868.
1868.
Dec. 21,

Condemned
Condemned
cannon granted
grnteda
ptnon
to complete
a
monument to
Major-General
Major-General
Philip Kearney
and others.
others.

Jan. 14,
14, 1869.
1869.
Land Office
[No. 3.]
of the
to create
an additional
Office in
in Jan.
additional Land
create an
Act to
the Act
explanatoryof
Resolution explanatory
Joint Resolution
3.] Joint
[No.
1868, ch.
ch. 238.
238.
1868,
the
of Minnesota,
approved July
July twenty-fifth,
and sixty-eight.
sixty -eight.
hundred and
eighteen hundred
twenty-fifth, eighteen
Minnesota, approved
the State
State of
Ante, p.
p. 184.
184.
Ante,

United
Be
by the
Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
House of
and House
the Senate
resolved by
it resolved
Be it
States of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
land Construction
of the
the land
limits of
the limits
assembled, That
America in
States
of limits
of land
land
limits of
district as
designated in
in the
act entitled
act to
create an additional of
to create
An act
" An
entitled "
the act
as designated
district
district in Minland district
district in
in the
State of
of Minnesota,"
twenty-fifth, nestt
approved July twenty-fifth,
Minnesota," approved
the State
nesota. in
land
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-eight,
to wit:
that part
part of the north"all that
wit: "all
sixty-eight, to
eighteen
western
district which
lies north
north of
of township
number one hundred
hundred
township number
which lies
land district
western land
and twenty-four
twenty-four north
and west
west of
of range
thirty-five west of the
the
number thirty-five
range number
north and
and
embrace all the lands
fifth principal
meridian," shall
lands north
north
be construed to embrace
shall be
principal meridian,"
fifth
of
township one
one hundred
hundred and
and twenty-four
twenty-four and west
west of said range
of township
thirty-five.
thirty-five.
1869.
APPROVED,
January 14,
14, 1869.
APPROVED, January

[No.
5.] A
A Resolution
Resolution authorizing
authorizing the
the Transfer
Transfer of
of certain
certain Appropriations
heretofore made
made
Appropriations heretofore
[No. 5.]
for
Binding, and
and Engraving.
Engraving.
Printing,Binding,
public Printing,
the public
for the

Feb. 9,
Feb.
9, 1869.
1869.

United
the United
Resolved by
by the
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
House of
Senate and
the Senate
Resolved
the Transfer
States
Congress assembled,
of the
Transfer of
Secretary of
the Secretary
That the
assembled, That
in Congress
America in
of America
States of
Treasury
be, and
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed
directed to cause
cause the sum of appropriation
appropriation
for
is hereby,
he is
and he
Treasury be,
printpublic printdollars to be transferred
one
thousand dollars
transferred from
from the
the for
for paper
ninety-four thousand
and ninety-four
hundred and
one hundred
appropriation
paper for
for the
the public
public printing,"
printing," contained
in the
the act
17, ifor
for pubAio
public
en- ing,
act encontained in
for paper
appropriation ""for
biing, and
an
pbinding,

legislative, executive,
titled
appropriations for
for the legislative,
executive , and lithographing
act making appropriations
An act
titled ""Au
judicial
expenses of
for the
the year
ending June
en graving.
June thirtieth, and engraving.
year ending
government for
the government
of the
judicial expenses
17.
eighteen
approved on the
the twentieth
twentieth of July,q6.168,
1868,
ch.
sixty-nine," approved
and sixty-nine,"
hundred and
eighteen hundred
Ante,ch.
p. 95.
contained
sixty-eight, in aid of the appropriations
eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight,
appropriations contained
eighteen hundred
(„
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in the same act, fdr
kir the
in the
the following
following proporthe following
following purposes, and
and in
proportions, to
to wit:
tions,
wit:
For the public binding, the sum of one
one hundred
hundred and
and ten thousand
thousand
dollars.
dollars.
For lithographing and engraving
engraving for the
the Senate
Senate and House
House of
of RepreRepresentatives,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
sentatives, the sum of
of eighty-four
eighty-four thousand
APPROVED,
APPROVED, February
February 9,
9, 1869.
1869.
Feb.
A Resolution relative to the recent Contract
Contractfor Stationery for the Department
Feb. 18, 1869.
1869. [No. 7.] A
of
Department of
the
the Interior.
Interior.
House of
the United
United
Resolved by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
Contract beStates of
assembled, That the Secretary
States
of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Secretary of the Intetween the Secrebe directed
directed to
annul and
cancel the
the contract
contract made
by him
him with
with
made by
and cancel
to annul
rior be
tween of the
See-In- rior
tary
the
Dempsey and
O'Toole for
for supplying
the Department
terior
and DempDemp- Messrs.
teriorand
Messrs. Dempsey
and O'Toole
supplying the
Department of
of the
the InteIntesey
sey and
and O'Toole
O'Toole rior and the several bureaus
bureaus and offices thereof with stationery for the
for stationery,
stationery, to
fiscal
year ending
ending June
eighteen hundred
hundred and
(under
be cancelled.
c'ancele.
fiscal year
June thirty,
thirty, eighteen
and sixty-nine,
sixty-nine, (under
be
advertisement issued
the advertisement
issued May twenty-five, eighteen
and sixtyeighteen hundred
hundred and
sixtyeight.)
eight.)
SCHUYLER COLFAX,
SCHUYLER
COLFAX,
Speaker of the House
Representatives.
House of
of Representatives.
B.
WADE,
B. F. WADE,
President of
President
of the
tempore.
the Senate pro tempore.
Indorsed
President: "
Indorsed by the President:
Received February
6,
1869."
" Received
February 6,
.1869."
[
NOTE BY
TEE DEPARTMENT
OF S
TATE. -— The
The foregoing
foregoing resolution
resolution having
[NOTE
BY THE
DEPARTMENT OF
STATE.
having
been presented
presented to the President
approval, and
not
President of the United
United States
States for
for his
his approval,
and not
having been
to the
the house
Congress in
which it
originated
having
been returned
returned by him to
house of
of Congress
in which
it originated
within the time prescribed
prescribed by the Constitution
Constitution of the United
United States,
States, has
has become
become
aalaw without his approval.]
approval.]
Feb.
Feb. 18, 1869.
1869.

[No.

8.] A
respecting the provisional
provisional Governments of Virginia
A Resolution respecting
Virginia and
and Texas.

and House
House of Representatives of
Resolved by the Senate and
of the United
United
Persons hold- States of America in
in Congress assembled,
assembled, That the persons now holding
holding
ing civi
civil offices
civil offices
offices in
provisional governments
Texas, who canVirginia and Texas,
of Virginia
governments of
the provisional
in the
offices civil
ing
fa
the provisiongovernments not take
take and subscribe
subscribe the
oath prescrib
ed by
by th
ac ten
titl ed ""A
al governments
the oath
prescribed
thee act
entitled
Ann ac
actt
of Virna
'Virginia an
and to
to prescribe
an oath
oath of
office,
and
for other
other purposes,"
purposes," approved
approved July
2,
July
2,
and
for
an
of
office,
prescribe
oexf
Texas, who cannot take the
1862, shall, on the passage
removed therefrom;
passage of
of this
this resolution, be
be removed
therefrom; and
and
oath, to be re- it shall be the duty of the district commanders
commanders to fill the vacancies so
so
moved.
moved.
128. created
created by
by the
appointment of
of persons
can take
take s
aid oa th : Prov ided,
ml8s3,
h. 128
the appointment
persons who
who can
said
oath: Provided,
1862, ch.
Vol.
602. That the provisions of this resolution shall not apply to
p. 502.
Vol. xii. p.
by
to persons
persons who
who by
VProvis p. 368.
of the
the removal
removal of
disabilities as
8. reason
provided in
VZoxvii: .
reason of
of their
their disabilities
as provided
in the
the fourteenth
fourteenth
Vol. xiv p..
1888, ch.139.
amendment to
the Constitution
Constitution shall
qualified for
any office
office in
1'c8,
ch. 189. amendment
to the
shall have
have qualified
for any
in purpurAAnte,
te, p.
p. 85.
suance of the act entitled
85.
entitled "An
"An act prescribing an oath of
of office
office by
by perperdisabilities shall have been removed," approved
sons from whom legal disabilities
approved
When to take July eleventh,
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty
eleventh, eighteen
sixty eight: And provided
provided further,
effect.
That this resolution shall not take effect Until
after
effect.
until thirty days from and after
To apply
further provided,
provided, That this resolution
resolution shall be, and
apply to
to
its passage: And it
it is further
and
Mississippi.
is hereby extended to, and made applicable
Miss
imppi.
applicable to the State of Mississippi.
SCHUYLER COLFAX,
COLFAX,
Speaker'
Speaker of the House of
Representatives.
of Representatives.
P. WADE,
B. F.
President of the Senate pro
President
pro tempore.
tempore.
Indorsed by the President:
President: "
Received February
"Received
February 6, 1869."
1869."
[NOTE
BY THE
DEPARTMENT OF
OF S
STATE.
[
NOTE BY
TEE DEPARTMENT
TATE. —

The foregoing
The
foregoing resolution
resolution havhaving been presented to the President of the United States for his approval,
approval, and
and
not having been returned by him to the house of Congress in which it
it originated
originated
within the time prescribed
prescribed by the Constitution of the United States, has
has become
become
aalaw
law without
without his approval.]
approval.]
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[No. 91
the Enforcement
of the
upon the
"Atlantic." Feb.
Feb. 19,
19, 1869.
1869.
Steamer "Atlantic."
the Steamer
the Lien
Lien upon
Enforcement of
directingthe
Joint Resolution
Resolution directing
[No.
9.] Joint
W
HEREAS, on
the sixth
sixth of February, eighteen
eighteen hundred and forty-nine, Preamble.
on the
WHEREAS,
an
agreement in
of a
chattel mortgage
mortgage was
beentered into
into bewas entered
a chattel
nature of
in the
the nature
an agreement
tween
of the
the Navy
United States
and the
the assignees
assignees
States and
of the
the United
Navy of
Secretary of
the Secretary
tween the
of the
by which,
which, after
reciting the
third, 1847,
62.
1847, ch. 62.
March third,
acts of
of March
the acts
after reciting
contract, by
Collins contract,
of
the Collins
Vol. X. P.in.
eighteen hundred
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and 1848,
4848,
eighteen
hundred and
and forty-seven,
forty-seven, and
and August
August third,
si. ch. 421.
121.
forty-eight aforesaid,
and that
that the
the
contract had
launched Vol.
ix. p.
p. 267.
267.
Vol. ix.
had launched
of .
the contract
assignees of
the assignees
aforesaid, and
forty-eight
two vessels,
vessels, (the
(the "Atlantic"
"Atlantic" and
and ""Pacific,"
Pacific," still
had
unfinished,) and
and had
still unfinished,)
two
applied for
to
and desirous
desirous to
willing and
and were
were willing
the act,
act, and
under the
for advances
advances under
applied
secure
repayment or
or refunding
refunding of
annual compensacompensafrom the
the annual
of the
the same
same from
the repayment
secure the
tion
said ships
ships by
on said
that the
the
it was
was witnessed
witnessed that
said ships,
ships, it
by a
a lien
lien on
tion of
of the
the said
said
assignees bargained,
bargained, sold
the said two vessels to
conveyed the
sold and
and conveyed
said assignees
assignees should retain posWetmore, upon
upon trust; that the assignees
Prosper M.
M. Wetmore,
session of
of the
said vessels
of the
the contract,
contract,
execution of
them in
in execution
and employ
employ them
vessels and
the said
session
and if,
after the
expiration of
of one
one year
year from
the commencement
commencement of
the
of the
fiom the
the expiration
and
if, after
performance of
assignees should
should have
the assignees
under the
the contract, the
of the
the service
service under
performance
failed to
of one
one year's
compensation,
year's compensation,
refund out
out of
money, or
or to
to refund
to repay
repay in
in money,
failed
such outstanding
balance due
due and
unpaid or
adsuch adof such
or unrefunded
unrefunded of
and unpaid
such
outstanding balance
vances
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Navy might
have made
to the
the end
end
made prior
prior to
might have
the Navy
as the
vances as
of
one year
the commencement
commencement of
of the
serthe said
said serperformance of
of the
the performance
year from
from the
of one
vice,
said Wetmore
for six
six months the
the
advertising for
after advertising
was, after
Wetmore was,
then the
the said
vice, then
time and
the said
said steamships
auction, and
public auction,
steamships at public
sell the
of sale,
sale, to
to sell
and place
place of
time
out of
proceeds pay (1)
expenses of the trust, (2) the balances
(1) the
the expenses
out
of the
the proceeds
of advances
advances due
due the
States, and
and (3)
surplus to
assignees;
to the
the assignees;
the surplus
(3) the
the United
United States,
of
and whereas
said deed
mortgage is
is still
Atlantic,"
the "
" Atlantic,"
still binding on the
of mortgage
deed of
the said
and
whereas the
one of
of the
the said
steamships; and
and whereas
large amount
amount is
is still due on
whereas aalarge
said steamships;
one
the
for expenses
in executing
executing the
the trust,
trust, which
which
incurred in
expenses incurred
said mortgage
mortgage for
the said
amount
it is
claimed the
government is
for ;and
sale
whereas the
the sale
and whereas
is liable
liable for;
is claimed
the government
amount it
of
the said
said steamship
"Atlantic " has
to
according to
advertised according
been duly
duly advertised
has been
steamship "Atlantic"
of the
the
but never
sold::Therefore,
never sold
of the
the mortgage,
mortgage, but
terms of
the terms
Be
it resolved
by the
the Senate
and House
the United
Lieu upon
upon the
the
of the
United Lien
of Representatives
Representatives of
HIouse of
Senate and
resolved by
Be it
States
of America
in Congress
That the
Secretary of
jatreiTe tt
I
o
l
)be
be A
et
;
States of
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the Secretary
of the
the Navy
Navy lsatims
et-t
be,
is hereby,
directed to
cause the
named in
in the
the said
said deed
forced.
deed forced.
trustee named
the trustee
to cause
hereby, directed
and is
be, and
of
mortgage to
proceed at
in such
such mode
mode as
the law
deed of
of
law and
and deed
as the
at once,
once, in
to proceed
of mortgage
mortgage
may authorize,
authorize, to
the lien
lien upon
upon said
said steamship
" AtAtsteamship "
enforce the
to enforce
mortgage may
lantic,"
with aa view
to the
immediate payment
payment of
the
of the
expenses of
of the
the expenses
the immediate
view to
lantic," with
trust, and
and any
other balances
that may
be due
owing upon
upon the
said
the said
due and
and owing
may be
balances that
any other
trust,
mortgage.
mortgage.
APPROVED,
1869.
19,1869.
February 19,
APPROVED, February
[No. 10.]
101 Joint
authorizing the
Secretary of
of WTar
War to
allow to
to the
the New
and Feb.
Feb. 19,
1869.
19,1869.
New York
York and
to allow
the Secretary
Resolution authorizing
[No.
Joint Resolution
Oswego
Railroad Company
aRight
Way across
across a
Portion of
of the public
Ground
public Ground
a Portion
of Wlay
Right of
Company a
Osweqo Midland
MidlandRailroad
at
Oswego, New
Purposes.
Railroad Purposes.
York, for
for Railroad
New York,
Fort Ontario,
Ontario, Oswego,
at Fort
Be
it resolved
resolved by
by the
of Representatives
United
the United
of the
Representatives of
and House
House of
the Senate
Senate and
Be it
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the Secretary
Secretary of
be,
of War
War be,
That the
in Congress
America in
States of
of America
and
he is
is hereby,
to allow
allow to
the New
New York
York and
and Oswego
Oswego Midhereby, authorized
authorized to
to the
Midand lie
land
right of
way through
through the
public land
Fort
land at
at Fort
the public
of way
a right
Company a
Railroad Company
land Railroad
Ontario, Oswego,
Oswego, in
in the
the State
State of
for railroad
upon
railroad purposes,
purposes, upon
New York,
York, fbr
of New
Ontario,
such terms
and conditions
conditions as
he may
think the
at that
point may
may
defences at
that point
such
terms and
as he
may think
the defences
require and
proper, reserving
right to
reto rethe right
States the
to the
the United
United States
reserving to
and make
make proper,
require
move, at
the expense
expense of
of the
the said
said company,
and other parts
ties, and
the rails, ties,
company, the
at the
move,
of
the Secretary
shall direct,
direct, without
any
without any
War shall
of War
Secretary of
whenever the
said road,
road, whenever
of said
claim
right of
damages on
on the
said company.
company.
part of
of said
the part
of damages
or right
claim or
APPROVED,
1869.
19, 1869.
February 19,
APPROVED, February
[No. 11.]
11.1 A
Resolution in
in Relation
Coast Defence.
Defence.
to Coast
Relation to
A Resolution
[No.
Resolved
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
of the
United
the United
Representatives of
lozuse of
by the
the Senate
Resolved by
States
America in
That the
army and
and
of the army
general of
the general
assembled, That
in Congress
Congress assembled,
of America
States of

New
York and
and
NewYork
Oswego
Midland
O'.
l.R. Co.
R.
Co. to have
right
of way
way
right of
through
public
o
lthi
ugh
pubfbl
land
at
Fort
OnOnland at Fort
tario.

Feb.
1869.
19, 1869.
Feb. 19,
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FORTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS. SEss.
SEss. III.
III. RES.
RES. 11,14,15,16.
11, 14, 15, 16.
FORTIETH

1869.
1869.

Ryan-Hitch- the admiral
absence of the admiral,
admiral, then the viceof the navy, or in the absence
admiral of
Ryan-Hitch-

cook mode of

marine fortifica- admiral, be
authorized and
and directed
to inquire
inquire into
into the
pracand pracutility and
the utility
directed to
fortifica- admiral, be authorized
marine

Cons to
inticability of
fortifications, and that
of marine
marine fortifications,
mode of
Ryan-Hitchcock mode
of the
the Ryan-Hitchcock
ticability
to be
be intions
they report
to Congress
at the
thereof.
the next
next session
session thereof.
report to
Congress at
quired into, and they
report made to
Congress.
APPROVED,
February 19,
1869.
19, 1869.
APPROVED, February
Congress.
Feb.
Feb.

27,
1262.
27, 1869.

[No. 14.]
A Resolution
proposing an
an Amendment
Amendment to
States.
of the
the United
United States.
Constitution of
to the
the Constitution
14.] A
Resolution proposing
[No.

Resolved
Senate and
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
Representatives of
House of
and House
by the
the Senate
Resolved by
Congress assembled,
thirds of both
both houses
houses conconStates of America
America in
in Congress
assembled, (two thirds
n. curring) That the following article
proposed to
g islatures of
of the
the
legislatures
the le
to the
be proposed
curring,) That the following article be
Constitution.
the Constitutio
several States
as an
an amendment
Constitution of the United States,
the Constitution
amendment to the
States as
several
which, when
when ratified
three fourths
of said
said legislatures,
shall be
valid
be valid
legislatures, shall
fourths of
by three
ratified by
which,
as part
Constitution, namely:
of the Constitution,
as
part of

Fifteenth
amendment to

ARTTCLE
XV.
ARTICLE XV.
S
ECTION 1.
1. The
The right
right of
of the
the United States to vote shall
of citizens
citizens of
SECTION
not be
be denied
abridged by
United States or by
by any State on account
by the
the United
or abridged
denied or
not
servitude.
of
race, color,
condition of servitude.
or previous
previous condition
color, or
of race,
SEC. 2.
The Congress
Congress shall have
have power to enforce this article by ap2. The
SEC.
propriate
propriate legislation.
SCHUYLER COLFAX,
COLFAX,
SCHUYLER
Speaker
Representatives.
of the
the _Muse
House of Representatives.
Speaker of
B.F.
WADE,
B.
F. WADE,
pro tempore.
President of the Senate
Senate pro
President
Attest:
Attest:
EDWD.
M CPHERSON,
EDWD. McPIHERSON,
clerk
of Iouse
house of
of Representatives.
Representatives.
Clerk of
GEo.
C.GORHAM',
GooItAM,
GEO. C.
See,y of
S.
U. S.
of Senate
Senate U.
Sec'y

Received
Department of
of State
State February
February 27, 1869.
at Department
Received at

section ten
ten of
of
1
,
1aty.lt 1,
1801 [No.
51 Joint
Joint Resolution
Consent of
qf Congress
Congress provided
for in
in section
providedfor
Resolution graMping
9nran]ting the
the Consent
1,1869.
[No. 1
15.]
March
1864,
the
incorporating the
July second,
second,
approved July
Company, approved
Railrodd Company,
Pacific Railrotid
the Northern
Nort/hern Pacific
Act incorporating
217,
the Act
1864, ch.
ch. i"I7,
O.
eighteen
and sixty-Aar.
hundred and
sixty-Ibur.
eighteen hundred
S10.

Vol.
zili.. p.
p. 370.
370.
Vol. xiii.

13c
it resolved
resolved by
Senate and
and House
house of
of Representatives
he United
Representatives of t'e
the Senate
by the
lBe it

Congress
the consent of the Congress
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the
of America
America in
States of
Consent of
Pacific Railload
given to
to the
the Northern
of the
the United
States is
Congress
Congress given
given .of
United States
is hereby
hereby given
Northern Pacific
Railroad
t
Northern-'
to the Northern
its
upon its
P
oacific R.
R. t.
R. Co.
to issue
and to
to secure
secure the
mortgage upon
by mortgage
same by
the same
bonds, and
its bonds,
issue its
Company to
Co. Company
Pacifllc
which
with which
the purpose
to
its telegraph
purpose of
of raising
raising funds
funds with
line, for
for the
telegraph line,
and. its
railroad and.
to issue bonds, railroad
Svc.

&

.

to construct
construct said railroad and telegraph line between
between Lake Superior and
and
near Portland,
at or
or near
Puget Sound,
also upon
upon its
branch to
to a
apoint
Portland,
point at
its branch
and also
Sound, and
Puget
Oregon; and
" Puget Sound," as used here and in the act incorterm "
and the term
Oregon;
hereby construed to mean all the waters conconsaid company, is hereby
porating said
nected with the
Juan de Fuca
of the United
United
Fuca within the territory of'
straits of Juan
the straits
nected
States.
States.
APPROVED,
1, 1869.
1869.
AriPnovED, March 1,

the
at the
March 1,
1809. [No. 161
Resolution in
in Relation
to the
the Meeting
the House
House of
of Representatives
of the
Representatives at
lMeeting of
Relation to
16.] Joint
Joint Resolution
1,1869.
March
first
of the
Forty-first Congress.
Congress.
Session of
the Forty-first
irst 'Session
Be it
by the
the Senate
Senate and
House of
Representatives of
the United
of the
United
of Representatives
and House
LBe
it resolved
resolved by
Time of
of first
first States of America
America in
Time
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the time for the first regregular
meeting u la r
regularnieeting
meeting of
the house
of Representatives
Representatives of
Forty-first Congress
Congress
the Forty-first
of the
Iouse of
of the
of the house of ular meeting
ofierloe
on the
fourth
meridian, on
Representatives
be, and
and is
is hereby,
postponed from
the fourth
from twelve
twelve o'clock
o'clock meridian,
hereby, postponed
Representatives be,
of
of the
41st
the 41st
day of March, eighteen
hundred and sixty-nine,
sixty-nine, to the hour of three
eighteen hundred
Congress.
Congress.
o'clock in
in the
the afternoon
afternoon of
said day.
day.
of the
the said
APPROVED,
March 1,
1, 1869.
1869.
APPROVED, March

FORTIETH CONGRESS.
SESS. III.
19, 20,
21.
FORTIETH
CONGRESS. SEss.
III. RES.
REs. 17,
17,19,
20, 21.

1869.
1869.
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[No. 17.]
17.] Joint
Publication of
of postal
postal Conventions
1, 1869.
with March
March 1,1869.
Conventions made
made with
in Regard
Regard to
to the
the Publication
Joint Resolution
Resolution in
[No.
foreign
foreign Countries.
Countries.

Be
it resolved
and House
of Representatives
United
of the
the United
resolved by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
House of
Representatives of
Be it
States of
in Congress
assembled, That
the Secretary
of State
State be
be
Secretary of
That the
Congress assembled,
of America
America in
States
authorized
directed to
to cause
several postal
conventions made
made with
postal conventions
cause the
the several
and directed
authorized and
foreign
under the
the provisions
provisions of
of the
the act
act of
eighof March
March third,
third, eighcountries, under
foreign countries,
teen
and fifty-one,
fifty-one, or
or which
which may
may hereafter
pubmade, to be
be pubhereafter be made,
teen hundred
hundred and
lished in
in the
the same
manner, and
the same
same terms,
terms, as
is prescribed
prescribed for
lished
same manner,
and upon
upon the
as is
for
the
treaties and
and laws
of the
United States,
the United
laws of
of the
the treaties
the publication
publication of
APPROVED, March
1869.
APPROVED,
March 1,
1, 1869.

Postal conven.
conven-

toin
les
dtte.
tios tobe pub-

1851,:ch.
20, §
§2.
2.
1851, ch. 20,
13.4r-2
Vol. ix.
ix.P
s587.
ii ix.
L! .
p
vol.
p..
645.
Ante, p.
p. 40.

[No. 19.]
Reporting and
Publication of
the Debates
March 3,
3, 1869.
1869.
of the
Debates in March
and Publication
the Reporting
providing for
for the
19.] A
A Resolution
Resolution providing
[No.
Congress.
Congress.

Resolved
the Senate
and House
of Representatives
the United
Resolved by
by the
Senate and
House of
Representatives of
of the
United
States of
of America
in Congress
That the
the joint
1
C
d
ontr.
a
t
etl?
Contract
to be
be
of made
joint committee
committee of
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
America in
States
with Rives

Congress on
on public
contract, on
behalf and
:
t
'
'
i:(1Wl
yI
tcr
Congress
public printing
printing is
is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized to
to contract,
on behalf
Baileyh
for
of
general government,
and Bailey
Bailey for
the reporting
&c.
and reporting,in &c.
reporting and
for the
Rives and
with Rives
government, with
of the
the general
Con.
e
r ebatelor
ton
debates in Congress for the term of two years, on and gross
publication of the .debates
publication
years.
for two
from
eighteen hundred
Pro- years.f
fourth day of
of March,
March, eighteen
hundred and sixty-nine: Profrom the fourth
vided,
That, before
before the
the United
States shall
be called
to pay for any Proviso.
called on
on to
shall be
United States
vided, That,
reporting
accounts therefor shall be subof the
the debates, the accounts
or publication
publication of'
reporting or
mitted to
the joint
joint committee
officer
to such
such other officer
on public printing
printing or to
to the
committee on
mitted
or
Congress as
as they
may designate,
and on
appro..
designate, and
on their
their or
or his
his approof Congress
they may
or officers
officers of
contracts, it shall
respects according
according to the contracts,
as being
being in
in all
all respects
bation thereof,
thereof, as
be paid
paid for from
having passed
States, after having
passed
from the treasury
treasury of the United States,
be
officers thereof.
the proper
proper accounting
accounting otficers
esat
c
obe
SEC. 2. And
further resolved,
the joint
joint committee
on re
Do
e
r
b
tear
t
i
Siec.
And be
be it
itfurther
resolved, That
That in
in case
case the
committee on
reobtes&to
be
public printing
printing are
unable to
satisfactory contract
contract with
with the
direction
the tiller
underdirection
public
are unable
to conclude
conclude aa satisfactory
said
Rives and
or that
unable to
contract that
that of .congressional
congressional
to fulfil
fulfil any
any contract
be unable
that they
they be
Bailey, or
and Bailey,
said Rives
they
may make,
make, the
the joint
joint committee
printing be
be authorized
authorized to
&c.
have punter,
printer, if &e.
to have
on printing
committee on
they may
the
debates reported
reported and
under the
the congressional
congressional
the direction
direction of the
and printed
printed under
the debates
printer
government printing office.
printer at
at the
the government
S
EC. 3.
3. And
it further resolved,
the purpose
there Appropriation.
Appropriation.
aforesaid there
for the
purpose aforesaid
resolved, That
That for
And be
be itfir'ther
SEc.
be
and paid,
any money
in the
the treasury
not otherwise
otherwise
treasury not
money in
out of
of any
paid, out
be appropriated
appropriated and
appropriated,
sum of
of' three
three hundred
and fifty
thousand dollars,
so
dollars, or so
fifty thousand
hundred and
the sum
appropriated, the
much, thereof
much
thereof as may be necessary.
Al?PROVED,
March 3,
APPROVED, March
3, 1869.
1869.
[No. 20.]
20.] A
Medical and
the Rebellion.
Rebellion.
History of
of the
and Surgical
Surgical History
the Medical
for printing
printing the
A Resoltition
Resolution for
[No.

March 8,
6, 1869.
March
1869.

Resolved
and House
the United
United
of the
of Representatives
Representatives of
House (f
the Senate
Senate and
by the
Resolved by
H.‘` t
Medical,
&c.
and
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
there be
printed at
&c.
be printed
at HMedical,
That there
assembled, That
of America
Arerica in
States of
o
fthe
the
office five
five thousand
first part
part of
ofRebellion"
ebellion " and
copies .of
of the
the first
thousand copies
the government.
government printing
printing office
the
Surgical History
the Rebellion,
Rebellion, compiled
compiled by
by the
the sur"Medical StaticStatissur- "Medical
of the
History of
Medical and
and Surgical
the Medical
geon-general
direction of
of the
the Secretary
and five
five thougeon-general under
under the
the direction
Secretary of
of War,
War, and
thou- vtioesstof\f,latrhshaPir's°ist MatePrshlosand
copies of
of the
the Medical
of the
Provost-Marshal's Bureau,
Bureau, Bureau "
to be
" to
be
Statistics of
the Provost-Marshal's
Medical Statistics
sand copies
compiled
to be
be completed
completed by
by Surgeon
H. Baxter,
Baxter, as
byprinted.
compiled and
and to
Surgeon J.
J. H.
as authorized
authorized by
printed.
1866, cli. 206.
an
of' Congress,
approved July
twenty-eight, eighteen
eighteen hundred
an act
act of
Congress, approved
July twenty-eight,
hundred and
and Vol. xiv. p. 310.
sixty-six,
also provides
that the
of both
both publications
thus
publications thus
editions of
the editions
provides that
which also
sixty-six, which
ordered
Congress may
may hereafter
hereafter direct.
direct.
of as
as Congress
disposed of
shall be
be disposed
ordered shall
APPROVED,
3, 1869.
1869.
APPROVED, March
March 3,
March

[No. 21.]
21.] A
the Construction
Construction of
the1869.
3, 169.
of the
March 3,
United States
States to
to the
Assent of
of the
the United
giving the
the Assent
A Resolution
Resolution giving
[No.

Newport
and Cincinnati
Bridge.
Newport and
CincinnatiBridge.

Consent of

Resolve('
Senate and
United Congress
given
given
Coigress
of the
the United
lHouse of
of Representatives
Representatives of
by the
the Senate
and House
ResolvedL by
erection
erection
to
the
idg
e over
offt
a:Ittebr
bridge
over
consent of Congress
Congress of
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the consent
States of
of America in Congress
be, and
the same
same is
hereby, given
given to
to the
erection of
over the
Ohio river
river
the the
the Ohio
over
of aa bridge
bridge
the erection
is hereby,
and the
be,
of Newport _
from
Cincinnati,
Ohio, to
city of Newport,,from
Ohio river
from the
Cincinnati, Ohio,
to the
the city
0., to cinaewprti,
Newport,
the city
city of
of Cincinnati,
Ohio
river fiom
Ky.
Ky.
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FORTIETH
CONGRESS. SESS.
SEss. III.
III. REs.
RES. 21,
21, 22,
22, 23,
23, 24.
24.
FORTIETH CONGRESS.

1869.
1869.

Kentucky,
corporaCompany, aa corporaBridge Company,
Cincinnati Bridge
and Cincinnati
Newport and
by the
the Newport
Kentucky, by
tion chartered
chartered and
organized under
laws of
of each
each of
States of
Kenof Kenof the
tile States
the laws
under the
and organized
tion
tucky and
Ohio: Provided,
that said
said bridge
bridge is
is built
with an
or
an unbroken
unbroken or
built with
Provided, that
and Ohio:
tucky
continuous span
span of
not less
less than
than four
four hundred
hundred feet
feet in
in the
the clear,
from pier
pier
clear, from
Bridge, how to continuous
of not
Bridge,
to
be built;
to pier, over the main channel of the river, and is built in all other re1862, ch. 167. spects in accordance with the conditions and
of an
an act entitled
ch. 1679. spects in accordance with the conditions and limitations of
186,
Vol. xii. p. 569.
"An act
certain post-roads,"
post-roads," approved
July fourteenth,
fourteenth,
approved July
establish certain
act to
to establish
'"An
eighteen
hundred
and
sixty-two.
That
said
bridge,
when
completed
in
in
completed
when
bridge,
said
That
sixty-two.
and
hundred
when
comeighteen
when completed, to be a
pleted,
a the manner
specified in this resolution, shall be deemed and taken to be aa
manner specified
legal structure
structure
legal structure, and shall be apost-road for the transmission of the mails
a post-road. legal structure, and shall be a post-road for the transmission of tire mails
and a

Assent of
Congress
may
Congress may
be withdrawn,
withdrawn,
draw

if, &c.
&.

of the
States; but
but Cdngress
Congress reserves
reserves the
right to
to withdraw the
the right
of
the United
United States;
assent hereby
hereby given
given in
in case
the free
of said
at any
any
shall at
river shall
said river
navigation of
free navigation
case the
assent
time be
be substantially
and materially
materially obstructed
be
bridge to be
by any bridge
obstructed by
substantially and
time
erected under
under the
the authority
authority of
of this
this resolution,
to direct
direct the
the necessary
necessary
or to
resolution, or
erected
modifications mid
of said
said bridge.
alterations of
and alterations
modifications
APPROVED,
March 3,
1869.
3, 1869.
APPROVED, March

March 8,
3, 1809.
1869.
March

[No. 22.]
more efficiently
Fur Seal
in Alaska.
Seal in
the Fur
to protect
protect the
efficiently to
A Resolution
Resolution more
[No.
22.] A

Resolved
by the
the Senate
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
Representatives of
and House
House of
Senate and
Resolved by
States of
Anzerica in
in Congress
assembled, That
That the
the islands
islands of
Paul
Saint Paul
of Saint
Congress assembled,
of America
States
and
Saint George
George in
in Alaska
Alaska be,
and they
special
are hereby,
hereby, declared
declared aaspecial
be, and
they are
and Saint
reservation
government purposes;
purposes; and
and that,
until otherwise
otherwise provided
provided
that, until
for government
reservation for
either
to land or remain
for any
person to
kpociai reservareserva- by
be unlawful
unlawful for
by law,
law, it
special
it shall
shall be
any person
remain on either
tion, eze.
of
islands, except
by the
the authority
Secretary of
of the
Treasury;
the Treasury;
authority of
of the
the Secretary
except by
&c.
of said
said islands,
tion,
No
No person
person to
to
any person
person found
found on
on either
of said
said islands,
islands, contrary
contrary to
the provisions
provisions
to the
either of
and any
remain and
laud or remain
on either, exon
of this
shall be
be summarily
summarily removed;
removed; and
it shall
be the
of'
this resolution,
resolution, shall
and it
shall be
the
cept, Sm.
cept,
&.
duly
of the Secretary of War to carry this resolution
immediately into
duty of'
resolution immediately
into
effect.
effect.
APPROVED, March
1869.
March 3,
3, 1869.
ArPPROVED,

Islands Saint
Paul
Paul and
and Saint
Saint
George, in
l Alasted
Alas
kigeeil
ka,
declared
a

March
March 3, 1869.
18G9.

Union
Union

Joint Resolution
authorizing the
the Union
Union Pacific
Pacific Railway
Eastern
Joint
Resolution authorizing
Railway Company,
Comnpany, Eastern
Division, to
to change
its Name
Kansas Pacific
Railway .Companun."
Company."
NLame to
to the
the ""Kansas
PaciJicRailway
Division,
change its

[No. 231
23.]

of the United
of Representatives qf
Senate and
and House of
Be it
it resolved by
by the Senate

Pacific
'Pacific States
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Union Pacific RailRailway Co.,
its
by resolution
way
eastern division,
division, is
hereby authorized
adthorized by
resolution of
of its
is hereby
Company, eastern
way Company,
Co.,
Ratilway division,
eastern
board of
of directors,
directors, which
shall be
be filed
filed in
office of
of the
Se'cretary of
of
to
change its
the Secretary
in the
the office
which .shall
board
itsi
to change
mine
Railway Comansas Pacific Railway
Kansas the Interior,
to Kansas
nmme to
Interior, to change its name
name to the "K
"Kansas
n
,
Pacific Itailway
Railway
Pacific
pany."
pany.
Co.

APPROVED,
APPROVED, March
March 3,
3, 1869.

March 8!,18693,_1889,
March

Secretary
Secretaryof
the Interior
Interior not
ot
the
to receive or pay
for certain
certain bond
paper;
nor pay
pay certain bills for
taErintnltent
printing patent
&e.
heads, &c.

[No.
certain Purchases
Purchasesby
[No. 24.] Joint
Joint Resolution
ResOlution relative
relative to
to certain
by the
the Interior
Interior Department.
Department.

it resolved by the Senate and
Be it
and House of Representatives of
of the United
States of
America in
assembled, That
That the
Secretary of
of the
States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
the Secretary
the
three
payment for
to receive
Interior
Interior is hereby directed not
not to
receive or
or make
make payment
for three
hundred thousand
thousand sheets
bond paper
claimed to
to have
been ordered
ordered of
of
have been
paper claimed
of bond
sheets of'
hundred
Interior Department
a cost
of twentytwentythe stationery
stationery contractor
contractor for the Interior
Department at
at a
cost of
four thousand
thousand dollars;
also that
he withhold
withhold payment
payment on
on any
four
dollars; and
and also
that he
any bills
bills
contractors the sum of
claimed to be due to said contractors
of two
two thousand
thousand three
three hunhundred
and eighty
eighty dollars
charged and
received for
for printing
printing seventeen
seventeen thouthouand received
dollars charged
dred and
sand
heads, which
which work
work was
was not
performed by
and also
also the
the
by them
them;;and
not performed
patent heads,
sand patent
value of
of forty
forty thousand sheets of
of bond paper,
paper, at
at eight
eight cents
cents per sheet,
sheet,
same is
returned ;and
now in
in the
the custody of
of said contractors,
contractors, unless
unless the
the same
is returned;
and
that
charged for
that he
he also deduct
deduct from their unpaid bills
bills the amount
amount charged
for goods
goods
in
such unpaid bills
bills (not
(not included
included in
in their
contract) above
above the
the prices
prices at
in 'such
their contract)
at
which like goods are sold in
in open market.
APPROVED,
March 3,
3, 1869.
1869.
APPROVED, March

5 ;26, 27, 28, 29.
FORTIETH CONGRESS.
RES. 225
FORTIETH
CONGRESS. SESS.
SEss. HI.
III. RES.
; 26, 27, 28, 29.

1869.
1869.

349
349

[No.
A Resolution
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
Office to
to transfer
March 8,
1869.
8, 1869.
Resolution requiring
requiring the
of the
the General
General Land
Land Office
transfer March
[No. 25.]
25.] A
certain Money.
certain
Money.

Resolved
Unitea
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the Unitea
Resolved by the Senate and
Appropriation.
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the commissioner
commissioner of
the Appropriation
of the
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
rl
collecting
general
office be,
and is
is hereby,
authorized to
to transfer
transfer to
general land
land office
be, and
hereby, authorized
to the
the statistics
of
fo
Treasury Department
Department the
dollars appropriated
for mines and minthe twenty-five
twenty-five hundred
hundred dollars
appropriated "
"for
Treasury
ing t
obe transcollecting
of mines
mines and
by act
act of
of Congress
approved ingto
transCongress approved
and mining,"
mining," by
collecting statistics
statistics of
ferred be
to
ferred
to TreasTreasJuly
twenty, eighteen
sixty-eight, and
and that
the Secretary
July twenty,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
Department,
and sixty-eight,
that the
Secretary ury
ury Department,
of
the Treasury
be required
required to
for in
in said
said Ste.
&c.
the same
same as
as provided
provided for
to disburse
disburse the
of the
Treasury be
1868, ch.
ch. 177.
1868,
177.
act.
Ante, p.
p. 115.
115.
Ante,
APPROVED, March
1869.
3, 1869.
March 3,
APPROVED,
March 3,
[No.
Joint Resolution
McPherson March
3, 1869.
and Muskets for the McPherson
condemned Cannon
Cannon and
Resolution donating
donating condemned
[No. 26.] Joint
Monument.

by the Senate and House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Be it
it resolved by
Condemned
Congress assembled,
Secretary of War be, Condemned
assembled, That the Secretary
States of America in Congress
cannon, muskets,
and
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
to the
McPherson Monument
Monument &c.
and he
he is
authorized to
to furnish
furnish to
the McPherson
cnn"given
vemutketg,
, to
McPherson
Association,
the McPherson
Association, of Clyde, Ohio, four pieces of condemned
condemned iron cannon, four the
Monument AssoAssotwenty-five cannon-balls, and one Monument
pieces of condemned
condemned brass cannon, twenty-five
ciation, Clyde,O.
thousand condemned
bayonets to
to be
be placed
placed about
about the
the
thousand
condemned muskets,
muskets, with
with bayonets

ation, Clyde,.

monument.

ArruovEn,
1869.
3, 1869.
March 3,
APPROVED, March

A Resolution extending the Time for the Completion of the first twenty Miles March
3, 1869.
March 8,
[No. 27.] A
of the Cairo
Fulton Railroad.
Railroad.
Cairo and Fulton

House of Representatives of the United
Senate and
and House
Resolved by the Senate
States
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
in case
the Cairo
and iTdrno
States of
of America
That in
case the
Cairo and
Time for
for corncomRailroad Company shall complete the first
section of
twenty miles
miles tion of the
ji
l
e
rnc
s
a;
Fulton Railroad
first section
of twenty
Cairo
of
said road
twenty-eighth day
day of
of April,
hundred and
and and
raileighteen hundred
and Fulton railApril, eighteen
road by
by the
the twenty-eighth
of said
r
io
sa
6c
6
1ex
ehtes
n
od
ol .
2.
seventy,
Interior shall
shall be
satisfied of
seventy, and
and the
the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior
be satisfied
of such
such corncorn- rlad exteonded2.
pletion,
'339.
respects Vol. xiv. p.
p.s89.
company shall be
be entitled to its
its lands
lands in
in all respects
pletion, then the said company
and
and to
to the same extent as it would have been had said twenty miles
been
completed by
the twenty-eighth
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixtyof July,
July, eighteen
twenty-eighth of
by the
been completed
nine,
railroad company approved July
provided by law relating to said railroad
nine, as
as provided
twenty-eighth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-six.
twenty-eighth, eighteen
APPROVED, March
Mara 3,
3, 1869.
1869.
APPROVED,
3,1869.
[No. 28.] A
March 3,
1869.
Smithsonian Institution.
Institution. March
a Regent of the Smithsonian
reappointing Louis Agassiz a
[No.
A Resolution reappointing
Resolved by
by the
the Senate
House of
the United
Resolved
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United reaL
. egaassiz
p
ouointA
Congress assembled, That
of CamCam- reLppuaassizt
States of
of America in
in Congress
That Louis
Louis Agassiz,
Agassiz, of
bridge,
regent of
of the regent of the
hereby, reappointed
reappointed aa regent
be, and
and he is hereby,
bridge, Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, be,
Smithsonian
Smithsonian Institution
fill the
vacancy occasioned
by the
expiration of
of Institution.
Smithsonian
Institution to fill
the vacancy
occasioned by
the expiration
Smithstnian
his present term.
APPROVED,
3, 1869.
APPROVED, March
March 3,
1869.

[No.
Joint Resolution authorizing
8, 1869.
the Treasury to remit the Duty on March 3,
the Secretary of
of the
authorizing the
[No. 29.]
29.] Joint
certain Meridian
Circles.
Meridian Circles.
certain
Be it
it resolved by
by the
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
the Senate and House
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
the

Customs duty
Customs
duty

Treasury be, and he is hereby, directed to remit the duties on a meridian ridan circles
circle,
Treasury
imported
be, andfor
the
is hereby,
observatory
directed
at Cambridge,
to remit the
in duties
the State
on a
ofmeridian
remitted.
the
State
of MassaMassa- remitted.
at
Cambridge,
in
observatory
imported
forhethe
circle,
connected
chusetts, and
and a
observatory connected
imported for the observatory
a meridian circle imported
chusetts,
Illinoist
with
with the Chicago
Chicago University,
University, at Chicago, in the State of Illinois%
APPROVED, March
3, 1869.
1869.
March 3,
APPROVED,
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FORTIETH CONGRESS
CONGRESS
ACTS OF THE FORTIETH
PRIVATE ACTS
OF

UNITED
UNITED

THE

STATES,
STATES,

Passed at
First Session, which was
at the City of Washbegun and
and held at
was begun
at the
the first
Passed
ington,
Columbia, on Monday,
March,
of March,
fourth day of
Monday, the fourth
the District
District of Columbia,
ington, in the
March,
A. D. 1867; was
adjourned on Saturday,
Saturday, the thirtieth
thirtieth day of March,
was adjourned
third day of July, A.
A. D. 1867, to meet on
A. D. 1867;
on Wednesday, the third
Saturmet
said third
third day of Jul.
continued in session until SaturJuly, and continued
met on the said
day,
the twentieth
July, on which
adjourned to meet
wlVi'ch day it adjourned
of said
said .ful/
twentieth day (f
day, the
st day
da?/ of November, A. D. 1867; met on the
twenty-first
on Thursday,
Thursday, the twen/y:-f
said
:first day
day of
of Novem44,.
ended the
day off' Decemsecond day
the second
ind
enitdc
'e.. and
NAtocc
twenty-first
said twenty
ber,
1867.
A. D.
D. 1867.
ber, A.
ANDREW
JOHNSON, President.
President. BENJAMIN
F. W
ADE, President
President of
of' the
the
WADE,
BENJAMIN F.
ANDREW JOIHNSON,
Senate.
SCHUYLER COLFAX,
Speaker of the House of RepresentaCOLFAX, Speaker
Senate. SCHUYLER
tives.
CHAP.
XIX. -— An
Act for
for the
Relief of
of John
Perry.
John Perry.
the Relief
An Act
CHAP. XIX.

29,1867.
March 29,
March
1867.

Be it
enacted by
the Senate
and House
Representatives of
the United
United
of the
of Representatives
House of
Senate and
by the
it enacted
Be
States
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
of the
the act
act
the provisions
provisions of
of America
States of

John
to
Perry to
John Perry

supplementary
several acts relating to pensions, approved
approved June
June
supplementary to the several
six, eighteen
John Perry, of Illinois,
hundred and sixty-six, shall apply to John
eighteen hundred
six,
pensioner, by
of a
a special
approved March
March third, eighteen
act approved
special act
by virtue
virtue of
aa pensioner,
hundred
hundred and fifty-nine.
APPROVED,
March 29,
29, 1867.
1867.
APPROVED, March

havtherbenefit
lorttlethpotliOfinst
of pension
pension act.
18
106.
1866,
66, ch. toe.
vol. xiv. p. 66
li89, ch. 102.
1859,
Vol. xi. p. 670.
670.
Vol.

CHAP.XXV.
for the
the Relief
of Richard
Richard Bthsteed,
Jr.
Busteed, Jr.
Relief of
Act for
-An Act
XXV. —An
CIHAP.

80, 1867.
March 80,

United
Be
it enacted
enacted by
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
the United
of the
Representatives of
by the
the Senate
Be it
States
of America
in Congress
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
In- R ,P
l
ayrr,let to
the InPaymentto
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
America in
States of
Richard
Bustenor is
authorized and
directed to
cause to
to Richard
Richard teed,
tel:d1,1BusJr.
to be
be paid
paid to
to cause
and directed
terior
is hereby
hereby authorized
u.
Busteed,
of Battery
Battery C, Chicago
Chicago Light Artillery, the
captain of
late captain
Jr., late
Busteed, Jr.,
sum of
hundred and
and sixty-six
sixty-six cents, being
dollars and
and forty-seven
forty-seven dollars
of twelve
twelve hundred
sum
the pension
of a
a captain
from the
the seventh
seventh day
November, eighteen
eighteen
of November,
day of
captain fiom
pension of
the
hundred and
and sixty-one,
the date
date of
of his honorable
honorable discharge
discharge from the sersixty-one, the
hundred
vice,
the thirtieth
thirtieth day of January,
eighteen hundred and sixtyJanuary, eighteen
until the
vice, until
seven,
date from
from which
pension has
him.
granted him.
been granted
has been
a pension
which a
the date
seven, the
APPR OVED, March
March 30,
1867.
30, 1867.
AePROVED,
CHAP.XXVI.
—An Act
Act supplementary
supplementary to
an Act
Act .for
Relief' of
of Hiram
1867.
80, 1867.
March 30,
Paulding, March
Hiram Paulding,
the Relief
for the
to an
XXVI.-An
CHAP.
Rear-Admiral
of the
the United
States Navy.
Navy.
United States
Rear-Admiral of
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
Senate and
Rouse of
United
the United
of the
of Representatives
Representatives of
and Eiouse
the Senate
Be
of
States of
of America
there be
out tAppropriatifo
Appropriation
appropriated, out
be appropriated,
That there
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
States
any money
in the
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, aa sufficient sum Rear-Admiral
Rear-yAVn i
i
ri
r
'
al r
the treasury
treasury not otherwise
money in
of any
to
the claim
claim of
Hiram IPaul(ing,
Paulding.
of Rear-Admiral
Rear-Admiral Hiram Paulding, as provided for by IHiram
pay the
to pay
an act
act of
at the
the said
said sum
not to
to exceed
1867, cxi.
ch. 109.
109.
three 187,
exceed three
sum not
last session,
session, the
the last
of Congress
Congress at
an
thousand six
hundred and
cents.
Vol. xiv. p. 626.
two cents.
ninety ,two
and ninety
dollars and
and fifty-three
fifty-three dollars
six hundred
thousand
APPROVED, March
1867.
30, 1867.
March 30,
APPROVED,

352
352
July
19, 1867.
1867.
July 19,

Repeal of
of act
act
Repeal
of 1867,
c
hap.
of
1867, chap.
pe'jt
r
o
a
tintoMa'tilto' nUtilpension
th, Harmon.
da

p. 617.
Vol. xiv.
xiv p.
617.
Pension to
to MaMa-

linda Harmon.
Harmon.
linda

FORTIETH
FORTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS.

SFSS.
I.. C
CH..31.
SESS. I
31.

1867.

CHAP. XXXI.
XXXL -— An
Relief of
of Malinda
Harmon, of
of Greene,
of the County of
Malinda Hlarmon,
An Act
Act for
for the
the Relief
CHAP.
Jacob Harmon.
Harmon.
and State
State of
of Tennessee,
Tennessee, Widow of Jacob

Be it
enacted by
the Senate
and House
House of
Representatives of
of the
United
of Representatives
the United
Be
it enacted
by the
Senate and
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
assembled-,That
entitled, "
An Act
Act
the Act
Act entitled,
" An
That the
Congress assembled,
States
for the
the relief
Matilda Harmon,
the County
and State
State of
for
relief of
of Matilda
Harmon, of
of the
County of
of Greene,
Greene, and
of
Tennessee, widow
widow of
of Jacob
Jacob Harmon,"
approved January
January thirty-one,
eighthirty-one, eighHarmon," approved
Tennessee,
teen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-seven
sixty-seven be,
and the
same is
repealed.
teen
be, and
the same
is hereby,
hereby, repealed.
SEC.
2. And
be it
further enacted,
That the
the Secretary
SEC. 2.
And be
itfirther
enacted, That
Secretary of
of the
the Interior
Interior

be, and
hereby, authorized
authorized to
to place
place the
the name
of Malinda
Malinda Harmon,
Harmon, of
of
name of
is hereby,
be,
and he
he is
Harmon,
the
of Greene, and State of Tennessee, widow of Jacob Harmon,
the County of
on
roll, at
at the
the rate
of eight
eight dollars
dollars per
per month,
to commence
month, to
commence
the pension
pension roll,
rate of
on the
eighteen hundred and sixty-one, and
and
December, eighteen
on the
the seventeenth
seventeenth day of December,
to
during her widowhood.
to continue during
APPROVED, July
1867.
July 19,
19, 1867.
APPROVED,

RESOLUTIONS.
RESOLUTIONS.
[No. 35.]
351 Jont
Joznt Resolution
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Interzor
suspend the
Execution March 80,
30, 1867.
the Execution
1867.
Resolution directing
directing the
Interzor to
to suspend
[No.
the Heirs
Heirs of
of John
the Relief
Relief of
of the
of a
Law passed
by the
for the
John E.
E.
Congress for
the Thirty-Ninth
Thirty-Ninth Congress
of
a Law
passed by
uligny.
Bouligny.

Be
Representatives of the United
by the Senate and House of Representatives
Be it
it resolved
resolved by
Secretary of the InStates
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
America in Congress
States of America
terior be
to suspend
suspend the
act entitled
entitled "
An act
terior
be directed
directed to
the execution
execution of
of the
the act
" An
act
second,
for the relief of the heirs
Bouligny," approved
approved March second,
heirs of John E. Bouligny,"
for
eighteen hundred
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, until the further order of Congress.
hundred and
eighteen
APPROVE
D, March
March 30,
30, 1867.
1867.
APPROVID,

Act
the r
refor the
Act for
J
of
tn, hE.
11‘
.
heirs
o
of fo
John
Boususpended.
ligny suspended.
1867, ch.
ch. 208.
208.
1867,
Vol. xiv. p. 635.
Vol. xiv. 6.

l
ief of
lief
of the heirs

[No. 36.]
to authorize
C. B.
B. Boynton,
as Chaplain
Chaplain of
of March
1867.
March 30,
Boynton, as
30, 1867.
of Rev.
Rev. C.
the Payment
Payment of
authorize the
Joint Resolution
Resolution to
[No.
36.] Joint
the
of Representatives
of the
Congress.
the Fortieth
Fortieth Congress.
Representativesof
louse of
the Rouse
Be
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
the Senate and House
by the
Be it resolved
resolved by
Charles
Rev. Charles
Congress assembled,
States
assembled, That the Rev. Charles B. BoynBoyn- Rev.
of America
America in Congress
States of
Boynton auBoyntotauSB.
" An B.
appropriated by an act entitled "
authorized to draw the amount appropriated
ton is authorized
thorized to
act
appropriations for
draw the amount
executive, and judicial ex- drawtheamount
legislative, executive,
for the legislative,
making appropriations
act making
appropriated to
to.
penses
of the
the government
government for the year ending the thirtieth of June, appropriated
penses of
the payment
payment of
the
of
eighteen
hundred
and
sixty-eight,"
to
the
payment
of
the
chaplain
of
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight," to the payment of the chaplain of chaplain of the
the
House by
the
by the
House
the
House for
for the
the fortieth
fortieth Congress.
Congress.
the House
act
166,
1867
tu.
,
v.ch.
p.
APPROVED,
March 30,
APPROVED, March
30, 1867.
1867.
t of
ofVol.
Volxiv.
hp.
442.
442.
March
30, 1867.
1867.
March 30,
[No
Joint Resolution
relative to
to the
iron-clad Monitor
Camanche."
Monitor ""Comanche."
the iron-clad
Resolution relative
[No 371
37.] Joint
Be it
it resolved
by the
the Senate
of the United
Representatives of
of Representatives
and House of
Senate and
resolved by
Be
States of
assembled, That
there shall be, and hereby
That there
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
of America
States

Donahue, RyRyDonahue,
an, and .'ec.or, to

is,
appropriated for
the purpose
purpose of
of paying
Donahue, Ryan,
Ryan, and
and Secer,
Secor, an, and Secor, to
paying Donahue,
for the
is, appropriated
be constructing
constructing
"Cafor
construction of the monitor "
Ca- in
for losses sustained by them in the construction
the
in monitor
manche,"
thousand •dollars; the monitor
seventy-nine thousand'
and seventy-nine
hundred and
one hundred
of one
sum of
the sum
manche," the
"Comanche."
and the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Treasury is
hereby directed
to pay
directed to
pay the
the same
same Appropriation.
Apprlopriation.
the Treasury
is hereby
and
out
of
any
moneys
in
the
treasury
not
otherwise
appropriated.
appropriated.
not
otherwise
the
treasury
out of any moneys in
30, 1867.
March 30,
APPROVED,
1867.
APPROVED, March
VOL. tiv.
x.
VOr...
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UNITED
UNITED

STATES
STATES

at the City of WashPassed at
at the
the Second
which was
and held at
begun and
was begun
Session, which
Second Session,
Passed
day of Decemington,
in the
on Monday, the second day
Columbia, on
of Columbia,
Districtof
the District
ington, in
ber,
D.1867
adjourned on Monday,
Monday, the twenty-seventh day of
was adjourned
1867;;was
A. D.
ber, A.
July,
D. 1868,
1868, to
to meet
Washington, on
on Monday, the twenty-first
at Washington,
meet at
A. D.
July, A.
said twenty-first
day of
September, A.
A. D.
1868; met
met at
Washington on said
at Washington
D. 1868;
of September,
day
day of
September, and
and was,
adjourned to meet at Washington
on that day, adjourned
was, on
of September,
day
on Friday
of October,
D. 1868; met at Washington
A. D.
October, A.
day of
sixteenth day
the sixteenth
Friday the
on
adjournedto meet
on said
said sixteenth
sixteenth day
day of
October, and
and was,
was, on
on that day, adjourned
of October,
on
at Washington
Tuesday the
the tenth
tenth day of Novenzber,
November, A. D. 1868; met
on Tuesday
Washington on
at
adjourned
at Washinyton
said tenth
tenth day
November, and was then adjourned
day of November,
on said
Washinyton on
at
day.
without
without day.
WADE,
ANDREW J
OHNSON, President.
President.
BENJAMIN
F.W
ADE, President of the
BENJAMIN F.
JOHNSON,
ANDREW
of RepresentaSenate. SCHUYLER
peaker of
RepresentaHouse of
the House
of the
Speaker
COLFAX, S
SCHUYLER COLFAX,
Senate.

tives.

1868.
CHAP. IV.
IV. -— An
An Act
for the
Relief of
of Orlaf
B. Dreutzer,
late Consul of the United States Jan. 11, 1868.
Dreutzer, late
OrlafE.
the Relief
Actfor
CHAP.
to
Kingdom of Norway.
the Kingdom
to the
United
Be
enacted by
Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
house of
and Rouse
the Senate
by the
it enacted
Be it
ment to
States
of
America
in
Congress
assembled,
That
Secretary
the Pa
Payment
of
Secretary
the
That
assembled,
Congress
in
States of America
rf
Treasury is
hereby directed,
directed, out
in the
the treasury
treasury not other- z
O
er
r
laf E.
E. Dreutmoney in
any money
of any
out of
is hereby
Treasury
wise appropriated,
Orlaf E. Dreutzer, late consul to Bergen, eight
pay Orlaf
to pay
appropriated, to
wise
hundred and
forty-seven cents, in coin, for consudollars and forty-seven
thirty-seven dollars
and thirty-seven
hundred
lar salary
the fourth
day of
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixtyNovember, eighteen
of November,
fourth day
from the
salary from
lar
five, to
twenty-fourth day
day of
of May,
eighteen hundred and sixty-six,
Mnly, eighteen
the twenty-fourth
to the
five,
less the
the amount
of consular
consular fees
fees received
received by
during that time.
by him (hiring
amount of
less
1868.
APPROVED, January
January 11.
11. 1868.
APPROVED,

Feb. 21,1868.
21, 1868.
Feb.
Johnson.
CIIAP.
XII. -— An
C. P. Johnson.
Captain C.
of Captain
Reliqf of
the Relief
for the
Act for
An Act
CHAP. XII.
Be
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
House of
and House
Senate and
the Senate
by the
enacted by
it enacted
Be it
States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Secretary of War be,
Payment to
the Secretary
That the
assembled, That
America in
States of
late aaJohnson.
and he
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
directed to pay to C. P.
P.Johnson,
Jo hnson, late
C. P.
P. Johnson.
authorized and directed
and
a
to
captain
in
the
seventeenth
Iowa
infantry,
the
amount
by
law
allowed
a
allowed
law
by
amount
the
infantry,
Iowa
captain in the seventeenth
captain of
in the
retired list, said pay to
the retired
upon the
army, upon
regular army,
the regular
infantry in
of infantry
captain
commence
from
the
time
of
his
muster
from
the
said seventeenth Iowa
out
muster
his
of
time
the
from
commence
infantry.
APPROVED, February
February 21,
1868.
21, 1868.
APPROVED,

26,1868.
their Feb. 25,
CHAP. XIV.
XIV. —
Act for
for the
Smith and
Wessen, or their
1868.
B. Wessen,
D. B.
and D.
HIorace Smith
of.Horace
Relief of
the Relief
An Act
- An
CHAP.
Assigns.
Assigns.

United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
House of
Senate and
the Senate
by the
Be
Smith & WesStates
in Congress
assembled, That
That Horace
Horace Smith and D. B.
WesCongress assembled,
America in
of America
States of
son may apply
apply
may
Wesson,
application to the commsnicorn; son
make application
to make
leave to
have leave
assigns, have
their assigns,
or their
ension
of
Wesson, or
p
foar
e
nt
.
te
xt
no
improvement
for im
extension of the letters patent
sioner
of patents
an extension
patent for
provement pteent.
for an
patents for
sioner of
for
Wesson for
in
repeating fire-arms
fire-arms issued
Horace Smith
D. B.
B. Wesson
and D.
Smith and
said Horace
to said
issued to
in repeating
eighteen
the term
term of
fourteen years
the fourteenth
fourteenth day
of February,
February, eighteen
day of
from the
years from
of fourteen
the
October of the
hundred and
and fifty-four,
reissued on
the tenth
tenth day
day of
of October
on the
and reissued
fifty-four, and
hundred
same year,
year, in
in the
as if
if the
for said
said extension
extension had
petition for
the petition
manner as
same manner
the same
same
and
been
tiled
at
least
ninety
days
prior
to
the
expiration
of
said
patent; and
patent;
said
of
expiration
the
to
prior
days
ninety
least
at
filed
been
that
the commissioner
be authorized
authorized to
to consider
and determine
determine said apconsider and
commissioner be
that the
plication
in the
the same
same manner
as if
if it
had been
filed ninety
ninety days
days before
before the
been filed
it had
manner as
plication in
expiration of
the said
said patent.
patent.
of the
expiration
APPROVE D,February
1868.
25, 1868.
February 25,
APPROVED,
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March
Act for the Relief of the Heirs
March 2,1868.
2, 1868. CHAP. XVIII.--An
XVIII. —In Act
Heirs of the late
L B.
B.
late Major-General
Major-GeneralI.
Richardson, deceased.
deceased.
Richardson,
Payment to
herayment
to
heirs of MajorGeneral I.. B.
.
Richardson.
Richardson.

Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
of the
United
Be it
Senate and
and _House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
States of America
America in
assembled, That there be, and is hereby,
in Congress
Congress assembled,
appropriated,
out of
moneys in
in the
otherwise appropriappropriappropriated, out
of any
any moneys
the treasury
treasury not
not otherwise
ated, the sum of four hundred
hundred dollars to Mrs. Frances S. Richardson,
Richardson,
widow of the
Major-General I.
I. B.
Richardson, deceased,
deceased, in
widow
the late Major-General
B. Richardson,
in trust
trust for
for
Israel P.
P. Richardson,
minor child
heir of
deceased;
Israel
Richardson, minor
child and
and heir
of said
said Richardson,
Richardson, deceased;
full compensation
mule and
four horses
horses stolen
stolen
the same
same being
being in
in full
compensation for
for one
one mule
and four
deceased in
hundred and
and fifty-two
by the
Apache
from deceased
in the
the year eighteen
eighteen hundred
fifty-two by
the Apache
duty in
in New
as an
the United
United
Indians, while he
he was
was on duty
New Mexico
Mexico as
an officer
officer of
of the
States
States army.
army.
APPROVED,
March 2,
1868.
APPROVED, March
2, 1868.

March 9, 1868.
1868.

CHAP.
Act for
the Relief
John H.
Ellis, a
in the
CHAP. XXIII.
XXIII. —
for the
-AnAn Act
Rdief of
of John
H. Ellis,
a Paymaster
Paymaster in
the United
United
States
Army.
States Army.

Be
enacted by
by the
the Senate
and House
House of
Representatives of
of the
United
Be itit enacted
Senate and
of Representatives
the United

predit to be
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the proper
accounting
Credit
States of America in
in Congress
proper accounting
allowed John H.
H. officers of the Treasury
Treasury Department
Department be,
and they
are
hereby,
required to
to
be,
and
they
are
hereby,
required
Ellis in
in settlesettleon settlement
of his
his accounts,
credit of
of
ment of his aeac- allow
allow Major
Major John
John H. Ellis, on
settlement of
accounts, aa credit
counts.
counts,
thirty-six hundred
ninety-one cents,
cents, being
hundred and
and seventy-three
seventy-three dollars
dollars and
and ninety-one
being
the amount lost in consequence
of the
nineteen thousand
thousand and
consequence of
the larcency
larcency of
of nineteen
and
ninety-three
cents of
the public
public money
money stolen
stolen from
ninety-three dollars
dollars and
and ninety-one
ninety-one cents
of the
from
the custody of said Ellis,
Kansas, on
on the
the night
Ellis, at
at Fort Leavenworth,
Leavenworth, Kansas,
night of
of
the first day of January,
January, eighteen hundred
examining
hundred and
and sixty-six,
sixty-six, if,
if, on
on examining
the accounts of the said Ellis,
paymaster-general shall
shall deem
deem said
Ellis, the
the paymaster-general
said
Ellis
entitled to
said credit,
and shall
shall certify
certify his
thereof.
Ellis justly
justly entitled
to said
credit, and
his approval
approval thereof.
APPROVED,
1868.
APPROVED, March
March 9,
9, 1868.

March 12,

1868. CHAP.
CHAP. XXVIII. —
1868.
of the
the late
Philip
- An Act for the Relief
Relief of
of the
the legal
legal Representatives
Representatives of
late Philip
I?. Pendall:
R.
'endall.

Payment to
to
Payment
representatives
refpresenaives
of Philip R.
Fendall.

March

enacted by the Senate
Senate and House of
Be it enacted
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United
the United
States of America in
in Congress
States
Congress assembled,
Secretary of
assembled, That the Secretary
of the
the
Treasury be,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
the legal
Treasury
be, and
and be
he is
is hereby,
and directed
directed to
to pay
pay to
to the
legal
representatives of
of the
the late
Fendall, for
in
representatives
late Philip
Philip R. Fendall,
for labor
labor performed
performed in
editing
editing the writings of James Madison,
Madison, out of
any moneys
treasury
of any
moneys in
in the
the treasury
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, the sum
of twenty-one
dollars.
sum of
twenty-one hundred
hundred dollars.
APPROVED, March 12,
12, 1868.
1868.

19,
1868. CHAP. XXXII. -An
19, 1868,
—An Act to authorize
Charles Graflon
Grafton Page
Page to apply
receive a
a
authorize Charles
apply for and receive
Patent.
Patent.

enacted by the Senate
Senate and House
Be it enacted
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
United

Charles
Graf- States
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
of patCharles GrafStates of
assembled, That the commissioner
commissioner of
patton Pag
foema y a ents is hereby authorized to receive and ent er t
ai
n a renewa lofth e ap atopplae
may
ents is hereby authorized to receive and entertain
a renewal of the apapply
&o

patent.
pate nt.

r,

plication of Charles Grafton Page for letters patent for
. plieation
induction
for his "
"induction

apparatus and circuit breakers," now on file
patent
file in the United
United States
States patent
office, including
including therewith his circuit breakers, described
described by
by him
him prior
prior to
to
said application, and that if the commissioner
adjudge the
the said
Page
commissioner shall
shall adjudge
said Page
to have been the first inventor thereof, he shall issue to him a
a patent,
which patent shall be valid, notwithstanding
notwithstanding said Page's invention may
may
have been described or in use prior to said application,
application, and
and notwithstandnotwitlhstanding the fact that said Page is now
the United
United States
States patnow an examiner
examiner in
in the
patProvided, That any person
ent office:
office: Provided,
person in possession
possession of said apparatus
apparatus
prior to the date of said patent shall possess the
the right
right to
to use,
use, and
and vend
vend to
to
others to use, the said specific apparatus in his possession without liability
liability
to the inventor, patentee, or any other person interested
in said
invention
interested in
said invention
or patent therefor.
therefor.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, March
19, 1868.
March 19,
1868.
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CHAP.XXXIII.
of the
the Heirs
Heirs of
the late
late General
General Duncan
19, 1868.
Duncan L. March 19,
of the
the Relief
Relief of
for the
An Act
Act for
XXXIII. -—An
CHAP.
• Clinch,
Clinch, deceased.
deceased.
W
HEREAS Eliza
Anderson, wife
wife of
Robert Anderson,
Anderson,
Major-General Robert
of Major-General
B. Anderson,
Eliza B.
WHEREAS
and daughter
daughter and
of the
Duncan L.
L. Clinch,
Clinch, dedeGeneral Duncan
late General
the late
heir-at-law of
and heir-at-law
and
ceased, has
has an
an equitable
claim, in
her own
own right
and to
to the
the exclusion
of
exclusion of
right and
in her
equitable claim,
ceased,
all other
other heirs
of said
Clinch, against
against the
government of
the United
United
of the
the government
said Clinch,
heirs of
all
States,
released all
all demands
demands in
in the
premises; and
and whereas
whereas
the premises;
having released
they having
States, they
the family
the said
need for
their support
the amount
amount
support the
for their
Anderson need
Robert Anderson
said Robert
of the
family of
the
which
may be
be entitled
entitled to:
Now, therefore,
in consideration
of the
the
consideration of
therefore, in
to: Now,
she may
which she
premises, and
in consideration
consideration of
distinguished services
said
of the
the said
services of
the distinguished
of the
and in
premises,
Major-General
Anderson and
his permanent
disability:
permanent disability:
and his
Robert Anderson
Major-General Robert

Be it
the Senate
Senate and
and House
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
by the
enacted by
Be
it enacted

Preamble.
Preamble.

States of
in Congress
assembled, That
That there
and hereby
is,
hereby is,
be, and
there be,
Congress assembled,
America in
of America
States
appropriated,
any money
money in
in the
not otherwise
appropriotherwise appropritreasury not
the treasury
of any
out of
appropriated, out
ated,
of fifteen
trust tbr
for the
the
in trust
Lars Anderson
Anderson in
dollars to
to Lars
thousand dollars
fifteen thousand
ated, the
the sum
sum of
exclusive
use of
the said
Eliza B.
B. Anderson
Anderson during
her lifethne;
and any
any
lifetime; and
during her
said Eliza
of the
exclusive use
part
remaining at
at her
to be
held in
trust for
for her
children in
in
her children
in trust
be held
death to
her death
thereof remaining
part thereof
full
claim against
United States
of the
said Eliza
Eliza
the said
States of
the United
against the
the claim
of the
satisfaction of
full satisfaction
B.
for and
of any
any demand
the late
Duncan L.
L.
late Duncan
of the
demand of
on account
account of
and on
Anderson, for
B. Anderson,
Clinch, deceased.
deceased.
Clinch,
APPROVED,
March 19,
1868.
19, 1868.
APPROVED, March

Payment to
to
Payment
.Lars
i
n
:rsAnderso
Andersona
iza
B.
Anderson,
B. Anderson,
wife of
of MajorMajorwife
General
Robert
General Hobert
Ancerson.

CHAP.XXXIX.—An
of Henry
and Samuel
Kelly.
Samuel Kelly.
Greathouse and
renry Greathouse
the Relief
Relief of
for the
Act for
XXXIX. - An Act
CHAP.

March
1868.
80, .1868.
March 80,

Be
it enacted
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
of the
United
the United
Representatives of
and House
by the
the Senate
enacted by
Be it
States of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
Postmaster-General
the Postmaster-General
America in
States
be,
directed to
to adjust
the claim
claim
settle the
and settle
adjust and
and directed
authorized and
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
and he
he is
be, and
of
Greathouse and
Kelly, for
for carrying
the mails
mails of
of the
the
carrying the
and Samuel
Samuel Kelly,
of Henry
Henry Greathouse
United
States on
on route
numbered sixteen
thousand and
one, from
from PlacerPlacerand one,
sixteen thousand
route numbered
United States
from Payelterville
sixteen thousand
and two,
two, from
Payetterthousand and
route sixteen
and route
City, and
to Idaho
Idaho City,
ville to
ville to
to Placerville,
in the
Idaho, from
from July
eighteen
first, eighteen
July first,
of Idaho,
Territory of
the Territory
Placerville, in
ville
hundred and
to July
sixty-five, and
and
and sixty-five,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
first, eighteen
July first,
sixty-four, to
and sixty-four,
hundred
to award
award and
and pay
pay to
Henry Greathouse
and Samuel
Samuel Kelly
Kelly for
for
Greathouse and
the said
said Henry
to the
to
said service
sum as
as may
in accordance
accordance with
with the
principles of
of
the principles
be in
may be
sucli sum
service such
said
equity
That the
amount to
to be
be 80
not
shall not
so allowed
allowed shall
the amount
Provided, That
justice: Provided,
and justice:
equity and
exceed
thousand dollars.
dollars.
eight thousand
exceed eight
APPROVED,
30, 1868.
1868.
March 30,
APPROVED, March
CHAP.XL
for the
Relief of
of William
William Shunk.
Shank.
Actfor
the Relief
An Act
CHAP.
XL..-— An
Be it
the Senate
and House
of the
the United
United
Representatives of
of Representatives
House of
Senate and
by the
enacted by
Be
it enacted
States
of America
in Congress
assembled, That
there be
paid to
William
to William
be paid
That there
Congress assembled,
America in
States of
Shunk, out
out of'
of any
any money
money in
in the
appropriated, the
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
treasury not
the treasury
Shuik,
sum of'
of six
six hundred
hundred and
and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars,
being that
that amount
from
due from
amount due
dollars, being
sum
the United
to E.
E. C.
C. Shunk,
Cardington, Ohio,
Ohio,
at Caidington,
postmaster at
late postmaster
Shunk, late
States to
United States
the
sixtyfor salary
as postmaster
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixtyJanuary first,
from January
postmaster from
salary as
for
four, to
thirty-first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty-five.
sixty-five.
hundred and
to March
March thirty-first,
fbur,
1868.
APPROVED,
March 30,
30, 1868.
APPROVED, March

Claim of
of
Claim
Henry GreatGreatHeony and
house
Samuel
carellyfor
for carneli Kelly
rying mails
may
mails !nay
rying
be adjusted.
L

be

aj

usted.

Proviso.
Proviso.

March 30,
1868.
March
30, 1868.
Payment
to
Payment to
William Shunk
William
due
of
amountShunk
due
E.
E. C.
C. Shank.
Shunk.

CHAP.
— An Act
refunding Duties
on the
the Importation
11, 1868.
1868.
April 11,
from April
Importation from
Protest on
under Protest
paid under
Duties paid
Act refunding
XLII.-An
CHAP. XLH.
France of
of a
aBell
donated to
Mary's Institute
University,
Dame University,
Notre Dame
and Notre
Institute and
St. Marfy's
of St.
the Use
Use of
to the
Bell donated
France
Indiana.
Indiana.
Be
enacted by
by the
the Senate
and House
of the
the United
Representatives of
of Representatives
House of
Senate and
it enacted
Be it
States
of America
Congress assembled,
the Secretary
Treathe Treaof the
Secretary of
That the
assembled, That
in Congress
America in
States of
Reverend Edward
sury is hereby authorized
authorized and directed
directed to refund to Reverend
Sorin,
of any
in the
treasury not
not otherwise
appropriated, the
the
otherwise appropriated,
the treasury
any money
money in
out of
Sorin, out
amount of
of duties
duties paid
by him
n under
protest to
the collector
collector of
of the
port of
of
the port
to the
under protest
him
paid by
amount
New York
in eighteen
and sixty-seven,
on a
abell
bell donated
donated and
and
sixty-seven, on
hundred and
eighteen hundred
York in
New
imported from
from France
France for
for the
the use
use of
of St.
St. Mary's
Institute and
and Notre
Dame
Notre Dame
Mary's Institute
imported

Repayment
to
Repayment to
I
s
l
o
e
i
y
i
.hod
fw
ea
us

Rev.nEdward
rd
to

duties
paid
duties paid
under
protest.
under protest.
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University,
incorporated by
by the
the State
of Indiana
philogphiIndiana for philosphiState
institutions incorporated
. of
University, institutions
cal and
and literary
purposes.
literary purposes.
cal
APPROVED,
April 11, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED, April
May 19,
19, 1868.
1868.
May

CHAP. XLIV.
the Restoration
Lieutenant-Commander Trevett
of Lieutenant-Commander
Restoration of
for the
proridingfor
Act providing
-An Act
XLIV. —An
CHAP.
Abbott, of
the Navy.
active List of the
to the active
Navy, to
States Navy,
United States
the United
of the
Abbott,

Be
by the
the Senate
Senate and
House of
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
and House
enacted by
it enacted
Be it
America in
in Congress
assembled, That
Secretary of the Navy
the Secretary
That the
Lieut. ComCom- States
Lient.
Congress assembled,
of America
States of
mander Trevett
Trevett be, and he hereby is, empowered and
mander
Trcvett Abbott,
and
directed
to*
order
Trevett
order
to'
directed
empowered
Abbott may be be, and he hereby is,
Abbott
lieutenant-commander
the United
United States navy,
navy, on the retired list, bein the
ordered
before
lieutenant-commander in
ordered before
said
retiring
board
fore
retiring board
board of
the navy
navy for
examination; and should the said
retiring board
for examination;
of the
the retiring
fore the
for
examination
for examination
professionally,
Trevett
be pronounced
by the
the said board morally, professionally,
pronounced by
Abbott be
Trevett Abbott
for restoration
restoration
for
and personally
Secretary of the Navy
Navy
active service, the Secretary
of and
for active
active list of
to active
competent for
personally competent
navy.
navy.
is
authorized
to
restore
the
said
Abbott
the
active
list of the navy, with
with
to
Abbott
said
the
restore
to
is authorized
the
grade as
if he
had not been retired.
he had
as if
same grade
the same
APPROVED,
May 19, 1868.
APPROVED, May
1_868.
1868.

States
Paymaster United States
CHAP. XLV.
An Act
Relief of John
Cunningham, Paymaster
John S. Cunningham,
the Relief
for the
Act for
- An
XLV. —
CHAP.

Allowance
to
Allowance to

United
Be
by the
the Senate
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
House of
and House
Senate and
enacted by
it enacted
Be it
accounting offiStates
in Congress
That the proper accounting
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
America in
of America
States of

May 19,
19

May

Paymaster
John
John
Paymaster
S. Cunningham

Navy.
-avqy.

the government
government be,
be, and
and they
authorized and directed,
directed,
hereby are, authorized
they hereby
of the
cers of
S. Cunningham cers
paymaster UnitCunningham,
S.
John
of
in
settlement
of
in
the
settlement
of
the
accounts
of
John
Cunningham,
Unitaccounts
the
of
settlement
the
in
of
in settlement
accounts.
ed
States navy,
navy, to allow
seventya credit to him of sixteen hundred and seventyallow a
ed States
accounts.
one dollars
dollars and
seven cents,
cents, the
public money stolen from the
of public
amount of
the amount
and seven
one
money-chest
of
the
United
States
frigate
Colorado,
while
said chest was
while said
Colorado,
frigate
States
United
the
of
money-chest
under
charge. •
his charge.
under his
APPROVED,
May 19,
19, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED, May

May 20,
1868.
20, 1868.
May
to
Payment to
Payment
Charles
Charles E. Capehart.
bart.

Proviso.
Proviso.

Capehart.
CHAP. XLVII.
XLVII. -— An
Charles E.
E. Capehart.
An Act for the Relief of Charles
CHAP.
United
the United
of Representatives
House of
Be
enacted by
by the
Senate and
Representatives of the
and Rouse
the Senate
it enacted
Be it

States
America in
paymaster-general
That the paymaster-general
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
in Congress
of America
States of
of the
army of
of the
States is
hereby authorized
authorized and directed,
directed, out
is hereby
United States
the United
the army
of
of any
any moneys
moneys in
his possession
possession appropriated
appropriated for the payment of the army,
in his
of
to
Capehart, late
late captain
captain of company A, of the first
E. Capehart,
Charles E.
to Charles
pay to
to pay
allowances of
regiment
West Virginia
volunteers, the pay and allowances
cavalry volunteers,
Virginia cavalry
of West
regiment of
hundred
July,
of
a
captain
of
cavalry
from
the
second
day
of
eighteen
hundred and
and
day
second
the
from
cavalry
of
captain
a
sixty-two, to
to the
the first
first day
of March,
March, eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-three,
sixty-three,
day of
sixty-two,
after
from the
the amount
of said pay and allowances any sums of
amount of
deducting from
after deducting
sermoney
heretofore
paid
said
Capehart
by the pay department for his serCapehart
said
paid
heretofbre
money
vices for
for that
that time:
time: Provided,
the said
Capehart present
present the usual
said Capehart
That the
Provided, That
vices
certificates required
the rules of the pay department upon final payby the
required by
certificates
ment
of
volunteer
officers.
officers.
ment of volunteer

20, 1868.
May 20,
APPROVED, May
APPRovED,

June 8,
1868.
8,1868.
June

Pension
to
Pension to
George Lynch,
Lynch,
ieorge
in
lieu of
present pension.
eat

CHAP. LVI.
An Act
Relief of
eighteen
War of eighteen
a Soldier of the War
Lynch, a
of George Lynch,
the Relief
for the
Act for
- An
LVI. —
CHAP.
hundred
hundred and twelve.

the United
Representatives of the
Be
enacted by
and House
of Representatives
House of
Senate and
the Senate
by the
it enacted
Be it
Inthe Inof the
Secretary of
the Secretary
assembled, That the
Congress assembled,
States
in Congress
America in
of America
States of
George
to
pay
allow
to
terior
is
hereby
authorized
and
directed
and
to
George
and
terior is hereby authorized
Lynch,
soldier of
of the
eighteen hundred and twelve,
twelve, aapension at
war of eighteen
the war
Lynch, aasoldier
the rate
rate of
of twenty
twenty dollars
month, in lieu of the pension of eight. dolper month,
dollars per
the
paslars per
per month
month now
commence from and after
after the pashim, to commence
by him,
received by
now received
lars
sage
natural life.
act, and to continue during his natural
this act,
of this
sage of
APPROVED, June 8, 1868.
APPRovED,
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CHAP. LVII.
for the Relief of Thomas
CHAP.
LVII. —
- An
An Act
Actfor
T1iomas McLean.
McLean.

359
June 11,
11, 1868.
June

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
and House
House of
Be
by the
the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
Thomas MeMcCongress assembled, That Thomas
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
Thomas McLean
McLean be, and Thomas
Lea n may enter
enter
, .
Lean
he
authorized to
so much
number an
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
to enter
enter and
and purchase
purchase so
much of
of lot
lot number
and purchase
purchase
certain land.
land.
one
twenty-four as
has not
been disposed
of in
Stock- certain
one hundred
hundred and
and twenty-four
as has
not been
disposed of
in the
the Stockbridge
reservation, in
the county
Calumet, and
and State
bridge reservation,
in the
county of
of Calumet,
State of
of Wisconsin,
Wisconsin,
used and
by him,
the price
stipulated in
the third
third section
section of
used
and occupied
occupied by
him, at
at the
price stipulated
in the
of
the act
third March,
March, eighteen
hundred and
for the
the
act of
of third
1865, ch. 109, §
§3..
eighteen hundred
and sixty-five,
sixty-five, providing
providing for
the 1866,
xiii. p. 631.
disposal of
of said
said reservation,
reservation, and
receive a
patent therefor,
the said
and receive
a patent
therefor, the
said Vol.
Vol. xiii.
p. 631.
disposal
McLean having
cultivated and
and occupied
the same
for a
long series
series of
McLean
having cultivated
occupied the
same for
a long
of
years.
years.
APPROVED, June
11, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED,
June 11,
CHAP.
— An Act granting
11, laid.
CHAP. LVIII.
LVIII. -An
granting a
a Pension
Pension to Bridget
I3ridqet W.
MlcGrorty, and
V. McGrorty,
and the minor June 11,
l1tie.
Children of William B. McGrorty,
MlcGrorty, deceased.
Children
deceased.
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
Senate and
Rouse of
the United
United
Be
the Senate
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
States
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
the Secretary
InPension to
States of
of America
assembled, That
That the
Secretary of
of the
the Intenor is
is hereby
hereby authorized
name of
of Bridget
W. Bridget
McBrirgt W.
W. Mcterior
authorized and
and directed
directed to
to place
place the
the name
Bridget W.
MeGrorty,
Minnesota, widow
widow of
William B.
McGrorty, deMcGrorty, of
of Saint
Saint Paul,
Paul, Minnesota,
of William
B. McGrorty,
de- GrortY.
ceased, late
late a
a first
first lieutenant
the fifth
fifth
ceased,
lieutenant and
and regimental
regimental quartermaster
quartermaster in
in the
regiment Minnesota
the pension
rate of
of sevensevenregiment
Minnesota volunteers,
volunteers, on
on the
pension roll,
roll, at
at the
the rate
teen dollars
month, to
to commence
the sixteenth
sixteenth day
day of
teen
dollars per
per month,
commence from
from the
of February,
February,
eighteen hundred
and sixty-five,
sixty-five, and
and to
continue during
widowhood,
eighteen
hundred and
to continue
during her
her widowhood,
and two
dollars per
month to
to each
B. McGrorty,
and
two dollars
per month
each child
child of
of said
said William
William B.
McGrorty,
under the
the age
sixteen years,
to commence
commence from
day of
under
age of
of sixteen
years, to
from the
the twenty-fifth
twenty-fifth day
of
July, eighteen
eighteen hundred
to continue
continue until
they shall
reuntil they
shall rehundred and
and sixty-six,
sixty-six, and
and to
July,
spectively
sixteen years.
attain the
the age
age of
of sixteen
years.
spectively attain
June 11,
11, 1868.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, June
1868.
CHAP.
An Act
granting a
aPension
Pension to
to Sarah
Sarah Wlebb,
Webb, Widow
Widow of
of William
R. IWeh,
Webb,
William R.
CHAP. LIX.
LIX. —
- An
Act granting

June 11,
11, 1868.
June
1868.

and
minor Child.
and her
her minor
Child.

Be
it enacted
enacted by
Senate and
and House
Representatives of
of the
United
the United
Be it
by the
the Senate
House of
of Representatives
States
in Congress
assembled, That
the Secretary
In
Pension
PenIsion, to
Secretary of
of the
the InCongress assembled,
That the
States of
of America
America in
ter
Sarah Webb.

teror is hereby authorized and directed to place the name of Sarah Saral Welb.

Webb,
widow of
of William
William R.
'Webb, a
a private
in company
company K,
regiK, first
first regiR. Webb,
private in
Webb, widow
to pay
pay her
ment Tennessee
Tennessee infantry
infantry volunteers,
volunteers, on
pension roll,
roll, and
ment
on the
the pension
and to
her
at
rate of
of eight
dollars per
month, to
to commence
from the
the fourteenth
fourteenth
at the
the rate
eight dollars
per month,
commence fiom
day
to continue
continue during
her
during her
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-three,
sixty-three, to
day of
of May,
May, eighteen
and the additional
sum of two dollars
dollars per
per month
for the
the
widowhood,
widowhood, and
additional sum
month for
minor
child of
said William
R. Webb,
commence from
from the
minor child
of said
William R.
Webb, to
to commence
the twenty-fifth
twenty-fifth
day of
of July,
and sixty-six,
and to
continue until
the
sixty-six, and
to continue
until the
day
July, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
said
shall have
have attained
attained the
age of
years.
said child
child shall
the age
of sixteen
sixteen years.
APPROVED,
June 11,
11, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED, June
CHAP. LX.
a Pension
Pension to Mary Atkinson.
An Act granting
grantinga
LX. -— An
CHAP.

June 11, 1868.

Be
by the
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
of the
the United
United
States
in Congress
assembled, That
That the
Secretary of
of the
InPension to
States of
of America
America in
Congress assembled,
the Secretary
the Intenor is
hereby authorized
and directed
to place
on the
the pension
theAtkinson.
Mary Atk"ison.
Mary
pension roll
roll the
directed to
place on
terior
is hereby
authorized and
name of
mother of
of Andrew
Atkinson, late
quarterAndrew B.
B. Atkinson,
late aa quartername
of Mary
Mary Atkinson,
Atkinson, mother
master in
in the
United States
States navy,
navy, who
who died
died in
of the
United
in the
the service
service of
the United
master
the United
States and
and in
in the
line of
of duty,
and allow
and pay
pay her
her a
a pension
pension at
at the
the
States
the line
duty, and
allow and
rate of
dollars per
passage of
of this
rate
of twenty
twenty dollars
per month,
month, to
to commence
commence from
from the
the passage
this
act, and
and to
to continue
during her
life; said
said pension
to be
be paid
paid out
out of
of
continue during
her natural
natural life;
pension to
act,
the naval
naval pension
pension fund.
the
fund.
APPROVED.
R13.R.
1R.q
Tuno.tl U11 1
APPROVED. .Tun
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June
1868.
June 19,
19,1868.
Roderick R.
R.
Butler relieved
Butler relieved
of
political disabilities.
abilities.
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CH. 62,
64, 65,
SESS.
62, 63,
63, 64,
65, 66.
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CHAP.
to remove
political Disabilities
Disabilities from
B. Butler,
Butler, of
of
CHAP. LXII.—
LXII.- An
An Act
Act to
remove political
from Roderick
Roderick R.
Tennessee.
Be
it enacted
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
the United
United
Be it
enacted by
by the
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
Congress assembled, That all
all legal
legal and
and political
political disdisStates of America
America in Congress

abilities
imposed by
by the
the United
United States
States upon
upon Roderick
Roderick R.
R. Butler,
of TenTenabilities imposed
Butler, of
nessee,
participation in
in the
be, and
nessee, in
in consequence
consequence of
of participation
the recent
recent rebellion,
rebellion, be,
and the
the
same
hereby, removed.
the said
said Butler,
entering upon
upon the
same are
are hereby,
removed. And
And the
Butler, on
on entering
the
discharge
of any
any office
to which
he has
has been
been or
discharge of
of the
the duties
duties of
office to
which he
or may
may be
be
1862, oh.
ch. 128.
or appointed,
of the
oath prescribed
by the
act of
of July
July
1862,
128. elected
elected or
appointed, instead
instead of
the oath
prescribed by
the act
Vol. xii.
xii. p.
p. 602.
Vol.
602. two, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, shall take and subscribe
subscribe the followfollowOath.
ing
R. Butler,
Butler, do
solemnly swear
swear (or
(or affirm)
Oath.
ing oath:
oath: I,
I, Roderick
Roderick R.
do solemnly
affirm) that
that I
I
will
support and
and defend
the Constitution
the United
against all
all
will support
defend the
Constitution of
of the
United States
States against
enemies,
foreign and
and domestic;
domestic; that
faith and
and allegiance
enemies, foreign
that I
I will
will bear
bear true
true faith
allegiance
to the
same; that
take this
this obligation
freely, without
mental reserreserto
the same;
that I
I take
obligation freely,
without any
any mental
vation
evasion, and
and that
that II will
discharge the
vation or
or purpose
purpose of
of evasion,
will faithfully
faithfully discharge
the
duties of
of the
the office
am about
to enter,
me God.
duties
office on
on which
which IIam
about to
enter, so
so help
help me
God.
APPROVED,
June 19,
19, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED, June
1868.
June 19,
19,1868.

Pension to
to
Cowles.
Sherman H.
Sherman

June 19,
1868.
June
19,1868.
Pension
to
Pension to
Caroline
Caroline E.
E.

Thomas.

Jnne
1868,
June 19,
19, 1868,

CHAP.
An Act
Act granting
granting a
aPension
Pension to
to Sherman
Cowles.
CHAP. LXIII.
LXIII. -— An
Sherman HI
H. Cowles.
Be
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
House of
of the
United
States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
of the
the InInSecretary of
terior
hereby authorized
authorized and
directed to
to place
of Sherman
H.
name of
Sherman H.
place the
the name
and directed
terior is
is hereby
Cowles, late
late a
in company
E, nineteenth
nineteenth regiment
regiment Connecticut
Connecticut
Cowles,
a private
private in
company E,
volunteers,
pension roll, at the
rate of
eight dollars
volunteers, on the
the pension
the rate
of eight
dollars per
per month,
month, to
to
commence
the eighteenth
day of
May, eighteen
and sixtysixtycommence from the
eighteenth day
of May,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
three,
continue during
during his
his natural
natural life.
life.
three, and
and to
to continue
APPROVED,
19, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED, June
June 19,

CHAP. LXIV.
- An Act
granting a
a Pension
to Caroline
Caroline E.
E. Thomas.
CHAP.
LXIV.—
Act granting
Pension to
Thomas.
Be it enacted
United
enacted by
by the Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
States of
America in
Secretary of
of the
the InInterior
is hereby
hereby authorized
place the
the name
name of
of Caroline
E.
Caroline E.
to place
and directed
directed to
authorized and
terior is
Thomas on the pension roll, and allow and
at the
the rate
rate
and pay her
her aapension
pension at
of
after the
the passage
act.
of eight
eight dollars
dollars per month from
from and
and after
passage of
of this
this act.
APPROVED, June
19, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED,
June 19,
CHAP.
CHAP. LXV.
LXV.—
An Act
Pension to
to James
- An
Act granting
granting a
a Pension
James A.
A. Guthrie.
Guthrie.

Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
United
Be it
House of
Representatives of
of the
the United
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
Pension to
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the InInJames A. GuthGuth. i
tenor
hereby authorized
authorized and
directed to
to place
on the
the
rolls the
place on
the pension
pension rolls
and directed
terior isshereby
rie.
Guthrie, of
who was
in company
company A,
A,
name of
of James A.
A. Guthrie,
of Iowa,
Iowa, who
was aa private
private in
sixteenth regiment
volunteers, in
with Mexico,
Mexico, and
regiment Illinois volunteers,
in the
the war
war with
and allow
allow
and pay him a
per month
month from
from the
the
a pension at the
the rate
rate of
of fifteen
fifteen dollars
dollars per
sixth
day of
of June,
June, eighteen
and sixty-six,
to continue
his
sixth day
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-six, to
continue during
during his
natural
natural life.
life.
APPROVED, June
June 19,
19, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED,

June
19,1868.
June 19,
1868.
Pension to
to

Caroline and
argaretSwartMargaret
Swart:Mt.
.out.

CHAP. LXVI.
-An
CHAP.
LXVI.
—An Act
aPension
Pension to
to Caroline
Caroline and
and Margaret
Margaret Swartwout.
Swartwout.
Act granting
grantinga
Be
by the
the Senate
House of
Representatives of
of the
Be it
it enacted by
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
the United
United
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
assembled, That
States
Congress assembled,
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
Inof the
the Interior is
authorized and
and directed
to place
upon the
the pension
terior
is hereby
hereby authorized
directed to
place upon
pension rolls
rolls
the names of Caroline
Caroline and Margaret
Margaret Swartwout, sisters of Samuel Swartwout,
late a
a commodore
commodore in
in the
wont, late
the navy
navy of
and to
of the
the United
United States,
States, and
to pay
pay to
to
them, or the survivor
survivor of them, a
apension at
per
at the
the rate of thirty
thirty dollars
dollars per
month from
from the
the fifteenth
fifteenth day
day of
of February,
February, in
in the
eighteen hundred
hundred
month
the year
year eighteen
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, during their joint lives and the life of the survivor.
APPROVED, June
4PPROVED,
June 19,
19, 1868.
1868.

FORTIETH
CONGRESS.
FORTIETH CONGRESS.
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CHAP.
— An Act granting
a Pension
Pension to Michael Kelly.
granting a
CHAP. LXVII.
LXVII. -An

1868.
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June 19,1888.
19, 1868.

Be it
United
Representatives of the United
Be
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Slates of
America in
That the
pension to
to
of the
the InIn- Pension
the Secretary
Secretary of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
States
of America
tenor is
authorized and
to place
place the
of Michael
Michael Michael Kelly.
the name
name of
and directed
directed to
is hereby
hereby authorized
terior
Kelly, late
private in
in the
the first
first Vermont
Vermont battery
on the
the penpenvolunteers, on
battery volunteers,
Kelly,
late a
a private
sion
at the
fifteen dollars
commence from
and
from and
dollars per
per month, to commence
tile rate
rate of
of fifteen
sion roll,
roll, at
after
passage of
of this
and to
to continue
continue during
during his
his natural
natural life.
life.
act, and
this act,
after the
the passage
A
PPROVED, June
June 19,
19, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED,

CHAP.LXVIII.
An Act
granting a
aPension
Carrie Edwards,
Edwards, Children
Children June
19, 1868.
1868.
June 19,
Act granting
Pension to
to Bar/Jet
Bartlet and
and Carrie
CHAP.
LXVIII.-— An
of
of David W.
W. Edwards,
Edwards, deceased.
deceased.

Representatives of the United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the Senate and House of Representatives
States of
of America
in Congress
assembled, That
That the
Pension to
to
of the In- Pension
the Secretary
Secretary of
Congress assembled,
America in
States
tenor
is hereby
hereby authorized
and directed
directed to
,uartiet
and
and Carupon the
the pension
pension roll the Bartlet
to place
place upon
authorized and
terior is
ne Edwards.
names
Bartlet and
and Carrie
Carrie Edwards,
of
under sixteen
sixteen years of
Edwards, children
children under
namei' of
of Bartlht
age
of David
Edwards, deceased,
deceased, and to allow and pay to them or
W. Edwards,
age of
David W.
their
or guardians
guardians aa pension at the rate of
appointed guardian
guardian or
their legally appointed
fifteen
dollars per
per month
thirteenth day
eighteen
day of
of October, eighteen
from the
the thirteenth
month from
fifteen dollars
hundred
respectively attain the age of sixand sixty-four, until they shall respectively
hundred and
teen
years.
teen years.
A
PPROVED, June
June 19,
19, 1868.
APPmOVED,
1868.

CHAP .LXXXTII.
LXXXIII.—
Disabilities certain
certain Persons
1868.
25, 1868.
- An Act to relieve
relieve from Disabilities
Persons in States lately June 25,
CHAP.
in
Rebellion.
in Rebellion.

United
it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Be it
States of
America in
in Congress
of each House
House conthirds of
Congress assembled,
assembled, (two thirds
of America
States
curring
curring therein,)
therein,) That all legal disabilities imposed by the United States Legal disabiliremoved
upon
following-named citizens
Carolina in consequence
ties
yes removed
consequence of from
citizens of
of North Carolina
upon the
the following-named
certain perparticipation
the recent
and the
are hereby,
hereby, removed,
removed, 8sons
roonms in North
participation in
in the
recent rebellion
rebellion be,
be, and
the same
same are
namely :
Carolina.
namely:
Franklin
and
E. A.
A. Crudup,
Crudup, and
W. S.
S. Harris,
Harris, E.
A. M.
M. Timberlake,
Timberlake, W.
Franklin County:
County: A.
Green
Grupton.
Green H.
H. Grupton.
Wake
William H. Harrison,
Harrison, Willie D. Jones, Albert Johnson,
Johnson,
County: William
Wake County:
Richardson.
Jacob
Jacob Sorrell, Hilliard J. Smith, C. L. Harris, and W. R. Richardson.
CalCharles J. O'Hagan, Cal
Pitt County: Joseph Staten, Lewis Hilliard, Charles
yin
Cox, James
Roundtree.
Langley, and Charles Roundtree.
vin Cox,
James C. Langley,
Ialifax County: Charles N. Webb, John O'Brien,
Halifax
O'Brien, John T. Gregory,
George W.
J. T. Evans.
W. Owens,
Owens, John A. Reed, and J.
George
Beaufort
County: Samuel
Samuel T.
Carrow, Hiram E.
E. Stilley, William B.
T. Carrow,
Beaufort County:
George L. Windley, Howard
Howard Wiswall, Edmund Hodges, Luther
Luther
Rodman, George
Ruff, Jesse
Jesse G.
Bryan, Edward
Edward J.
S. Hoyt, Samuel
Samuel
Edward S.
J. Warren,
Warren, Edward
G. Bryan,
Ruff.
Windley, John
Respass, Henry Hodges,
Hodges, Jesse Robason,
Robason, William A.
Windley,
John B. Respass,
Blount.
New Hanover
Hanover County:
David Bunting,
Kidder, Silas N. MarBunting, Edward
Edward Kidder,
County: David
New
Alderman, L. H. BowChadbourne, George Hooper, James Alderman,
tin, James H. Chadbourne,
den, and
Chadbourne.
den,
and George
George Chadbourne.
Stanley County:
County: Joseph
Marshall, James
James E.
E. Malden,
Maiden, Dumas Coggins,
Joseph Marshall,
Stanley
Daniel Richey,
Lafton, and
Franklin A. Lahon,
Burris, Franklin
Green, Allen Burris,
Lafayette Green,
Richey, Lafayette
Daniel
Morton,
John A. Morton.
Davidson
Hampton,
County: Evander Davis, Emory Davis, Ephraim Hampton,
Davidson County:
G-reeli
H. Lee,
Lee, David
and Henderson
Henderson Adams.
Loftin, Willis Cecil, and
David Loftin,
Green H.
Person
°County :John 1).
D. Wilkerson.
Wilkerson.
Person.County:
Caldwell
'F. Jones, William
William M. Barber, A. W. Austin,
Caldwell County: Lloyd T.
Samuel McCall,
McCall, Washington
Robert B. Bogle,
M. Barber,
Barber, Robert
Washington Moore, James M.
Samuel
aud
and .Hosea
IIo-ea Bradford.
Bradford.
D.
Wilson County: George
George W. Blount, Newett
Newett D. Owens, William D.
Wilkinson, and Francis W. Taylor.
John Wilkinson,
Farmer, John
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Legal disabiliForsyth County: Joseph S. Phipps, John G. Sides, John
disabiliJohn M. StoIts,
Stolts,
Israel
E. A.
Volgar, William
B. Stipe,
Allen
Stipe, and
and Allen
A. Volgar,
William B.
Israel Moses,
Moses, William
William Clinard,
Clinard, E.
from certLn

t
frto
es
tnrec
l
e
n
r
o
t
zd,

persons in North

Carolina.

Spach.
Spach.
Transylvania
Transylvania County: Jeremiah Osborne, J.
J. C. Duckwoth,
Samuel
Duckwoth, Samuel
J. W.
W. Clayton,
Clayton, William
William R.
Galloway, Perry
Perry Orr,
Reed, Robert Hamilton,
Hamilton, J.
R. Galloway,
Orr,
Isaac Harris,
R. P.
P. Kilpatrick,
Kilpatrick, and
C. Neil.
Isaac
Harris, R.
and G.
G. C.
Neil.
Henderson
County: Benjamin
Benjamin Williams,
Williams, James
James M.
M. Justice,
D.
Henderson County:
Justice, William
William D.
Whitted, James
James Spann,
Allen, M.
M. Owenby,
Whitted,
Spann, R.
R. J.
J. Allen,
Owenby, John
John C.
C. Gulick,
Gulick, M.
M. B.
B.
Lance, D.
M. Justice,
Leander Pace,
Pace, William
Leadbetter, Bedford
Bedford
Lance,
D. M.
Justice, Leander
William K.
K. Leadbetter,
Brown ' S. R. Stancill,
P. Edney, Thomas
Osteen, S.
0. McCall,
McCall, and
Brown,
Stancill, G.
G. P.
Thomas Osteen,
S. B.
B.O.
and
David Stradley.
Stradley.
Guilford County:
M. Mebane,
Joseph Haskins,
Wyatt RagsGuiltord
County: William
William M.
Mebane, Joseph
Haskins, Wyatt
RagsDick, Frederick
Frederick Fentress,
Calvin Causey,
Causey, George
George W.
W.
dale, Robert
Robert P.
P. Dick,
Fentress, Calvin
Bowman,
Woody, Barnabas
Barnabas Pane,
John Hyatt,
John W.
Bowman, Newton
Newton D. Woody,
Pane, John
Hyatt, John
W. KirkKirkman, Andrew C.
Abram Clapp,
Robert M.
M.
man,
C. Murrow,
Murrow, Abram
Clapp, David
David Greeson,
Greeson, and
and Robert
Stafford.
Stafford.
Alamance
Nathaniel Stout,
Stout, William
Alamance County: Joseph C. Thompson,
Thompson, Nathaniel
William P.
P.
McDaniel, Simpson
Vestle, James
Albright., and
and Henry
Henry Boon.
Boon.
McDaniel,
Simpson Vestle,
James Albright,
Clarke, W.
Henry Wilkinson.
Wilkinson.
Lincoln County:
County: Rufus Clarke,
W. B.
B. Bynum,
Bynum, and
and Henry
13Iaden
Jones.
Bladen County: Dugald
Dugald Blue
Blue and Calvin
Calvin Jones.
Wilkes County: R. M. Smith, John
John M.
M. Brown,
Brown, James F.
F. Tugman,
Tugman,
Andrew Porter,
Samuel P.
P. Smith,
senior, John
F. Pallier,
Andrew
Porter, Samuel
Smith, senior,
John F.
Parlier, Isaac
Isaac
S.
Ambrose Wiles,
William
S. Call, Harrold
Harrold Hays,
Hays, Ambrose
Wiles, Toliver
Toliver Shoumate,
Shoumate, William
E.
Reynolds, Emanuel
Emanuel Harrold,
Harrold, James
James H.
H. Hays,
E. Reynolds,
Hays, and
and Calvin
Calvin J.
J. Cowles.
Cowles.
Cleaveland County: James
0. Bridges,
Bridges, Andrew
Andrew Parker,
Hall,
Cleaveland
James 0.
Parker, David
David Hall,
Wortman, A. W. Gowins, John Cook,
Henry Worttnan,
Cook, Lewis
Lewis Donnss,
Donnss, and J.
J. C.
C.
Ryers.
Ryers.
Cumberland County: Robert
Robert Orrell,
Orrell, A.
Cumberland
A. G. Thornton,
Thornton, Duncan
Duncan G.
G. McMcCormick, and Robert Mitchell.
Mitchell.
S.mpson
Sanpson County: Caeton Cessoms,
Robert Cain,
Ward, Amos
Cessoms, Robert
Cain, Clifton
Clifton Ward,
Amos
N. Hall, William Cessoms, Robertson
Robertson Ward, and Lorenzo
Lorenzo D.
D. Hall.
Carteret County:
J. Davis,
J. Doughty,
Doughty, and
and John
John C.
C. ManCounty: Malvin
Malvin J.
Davis, W.
W. J.
Manson.
son.
Duplin County: William
K. Murphy.
Murphy.
William E. Hill
Hill and
and Thomas K.
Currituck County: M.
Gilbert, M.
M. D.
D. Lindsay,
Lindsay, and
W. D.
D. ChadM. V.
V. B.
B. Gilbert,
and W.
Chaddick.
Alexander County: Robert Carson,
W. W.
W. Stafford,
Stafford,
Alexander
Carson, R.
R. 0.
O. Bennet, W.
William S. Teague,
Teague, Elisha
Elisha Bobber, Gabriel
Gabriel Marshall,
Marshall, William
William M.
M.
Bogle,
Bogle, Thomas J.
J. Dula, Daniel Moore,
George W.
Moore, George
W. Long,
Long, James .1
J.
Teague,
Teague, Andrew C.
Reece, F. A.
A. Campbell,
N. CarC. Watts,
Watts, F. D. Reece,
Campbell, and
and J.
J. N.
Carson.
son.
Mecklenburg County: H.
II. W. Pritchard, William
Mecklenburg
William R.
R. Myers,
Myers, Robert
Robert McBarringer, Robert M. Martin,
Ewen, Jeremiah
Jeremiah S. Reed, Rufus Barringer,
Martin, and Alex.
McIver.
MIever.
Camden County: Isaac
Morriset, John
P. Cherry,
Camden
Isaac Morriset,
John M.
M. Forbes,
Forbes, A.
A. P.
Cherry,
George
George W. Spencer, and James
James W. Chamberlain.
Chamberlain.
Edgecombe
Edgecombe County: William
William S. Battle, Redden
Redden S. Petway, John J.
J.
Iillebrew,
Killebrew, William II. Knight,
Knight, Jesse Mercer, Exum L. Moore, Thomas
Thomas
Norfleet,
H. Johnson,
Cobb, R.
W. ProcNorfleet, Llewellen
Llewellen Harrold,
IIarrold, W.
W. H.
Johnson, Joseph
Joseph Cobb,
R. W.
ProcNorfleet, Henry
John W.
W. Johntor, William W. Parker,
Parker, John
John Norfleet,
Henry E,
E, Odom,
Odom, John
JohnMicajah P.
Edwards, Lawrence
Lawrence Bunting,
Bunting, Robert
Norfleet, and
son, Micajah
P. Edwards,
Robert Norfleet,
and NapoNapoB. Bellamy.
leon B.
Bellamy.
Alleglany County: William
Alleghany
William A. Brooks, Morgan
Morgan Bryan, A. Marion
larion
Andrews, Nathan Weaver,
Weaver, Goldman
Goldman Higgings,
Smith, William Andrews,
Higgings, L.
L. M.
M.
Blackburn, Reuben
Reuben Sparks, Hugh Hanks, John Parsons, John A.
A. Jones,
Jones,
Solomon
Solomon Stamper,
and Alex.
Alex. Black.
Black.
Stamper, and
Ashe
Ashe County:
,John Williams.
County: John
Hyde County: Sylvester McGowan,
George V.
McGowan, James G. Carrowan, George
V.
Credle,
B. Tooley,
Tooley, and
P. Flowers.
Credle, W.
W. B.
and Joseph
Joseph P.
Flowers.
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Iredell County: Thomas
Thomas Holcomb, E. B. Stimpson, and Henry
Henry C, Legal dsabilidisabilities
Cowles.
ties removed
removed
Cowe.
from certain
certain
from
Wayne
Wayne County: Curtis H. Brogden
Brogden and John
John C. Rhodes.
Rhodes.
persons in North
North
Stokes County:
County: John J.
J. Shaffer, A. H. Joyce,
Joyce, Aquilla
Aquilla Moore, William Carolina.
Carolina.
V. Shelton,
Shelton, J. R. Jewetf,
Jewett, Ambrose
Ambrose Jessup,
Jessup, Ira Gentry, James Harris, J.
B. Young. J. J.
J. Martin, Eaton B. Terrell,
Vaughn, and
Terrell, W. B.
B. Vaughn,
and William
William
M. Gordon.
Gordon.
M.
Perqulinans
Perquinans County:
County: Nathan
Nathan B. Cox, Robert
Robert J.
J. White,
White, and
and Jonathan
Jonathan
W.
W. Albertson.
Albertson.
Yadkin County: Moses Gross, Meekins Castioens,
Castioens, Thomas
Thom is Hanes,
I-anes,
George Long, E.
Brown, Aquilla
Aquilla Speer,
Thomas F.
F. Martin,
Martin, Samuel
Samuel
George
E. C. Brown,
Speer, Thomas
C. Wech,
Wech, Winston Fleming, James II.
IL Myers, II. Thomason,
Thomason, J.
J. N.
N. VesVestal, Jesse Reives, Sexton Jones, Moses Chappell, S. Speere, Jonathan
Jonathan
Hutchins, J. S. Jones,
Waggoner, George Nix, David Hutchins,
Jones, William W.
W. Patlerson, George
terson,
George D. Williams,
Williams, Barnett C. Myers, William II. Rodwell,
Rodwell, T.
L. Tulbert,
Tulbert, John
Pearson, and
Jesse Lackey.
Lackey.
Joln D. Holcomb,
IIolcomb, R. M. Pearson,
and Jesse
Harnett County: James S. IHarrington,
Harrington, John
Shaw, Neil
McLeod,
IIarnett
John F. Shaw,
Neil McLeod,
Robert
James Ilodge,
IHarrington, James M. Turner,
Robert A. Norden, James
Hodge, John Harrington,
and A. J.
nio(
J. Tudington.
Northampton
Northampton County:
County : William Barrow,
Odom, Noah R.
Barrow, John B. Odom,
Odom, David A. Barnes,
Jesse Flythe,
Calvert,
Odoll,
Barnes, Jesse
Jesse W. Grant,
Grant, Jesse
Flythe, Samuel
Samuel Calvert,
senior, Samuel J.
George Holloman.
senior.
J. Calvert, and
and George
Holloman.
Madison County: F. M.
M. Lawson, O.
0. S. Deaver,
Deaver, D. E.
E. Freeman,
Freeman,
Brignum.
James Ramsey, James
Janes Croder,
Croder, and
and L.
L. G.
G. Brignum.
Warren
County: William
William A.
A. White,
White, Jolln
John W.
Patille, John
BulWarren County:
W. Patille,
John H.
H. Bullook, John
McGraw, James
James T.
T. Russell,
Russell, Nathaniel
look,
John C.
C. McGraw,
Nathaniel R.
R. Jones,
Jones, William
William
Allston.
W. White,
White, and
and J.
J. T.
T. Allston.
Union County: William M. Austin,
Arthur Stigall, Robert
Robert Bivens,
Austin, Arthur
Bivens,
Benjamin F. Fincher, James
James McNeily,.
Jackson
McNeily, Milos
Milos A. Lemons, Jackson
Greene,
Richard Tarlton,
and Asa
Greene, ThOmas
Th6mas W.
W. Griffin,
Griffin, Richard
Tarlton, and
Asa Brumblow.
Brumblow.
Nash County: George
George N. Lewis and Absolom
Absolom Baines.
Rowan County:
County :J.
J. A. Hawkins, Math.
Bernhardt, Levi
Levi
Math. Boyden,
Boyden, George
George Bemhardt,
Trexler,
Trexler, William P.
Atwell, and Peter Wiliamson.
Williamson.
P. Atwell,
Washington County:
Washington
County: James
A. Melson,
Mason, Thomas
Benbridge, Eli
Eli Spruill,
Spruill,
James A.
Tlomas Benbridge,
and W. W. Ward.
Rockingham County: Thomas Settle and Thomas A. Ragland.
Burke County: James H. Hall, Joseph Deaton, Asley Mull, Jeremiah
Hildebran.
Smith, William Bailey,
Bailey, and James
James Hildebran.
Gaston County: D. A.
A. Jenkins.
Jenkins.
Montgomery County: John K. Lofilin,
James Batten, James
Moitontgmery
Lofflin, James
James W. Ressas,
Ressas,
David Wright, John
Jolh C. Nichols, and James B. Ballard.
Chowan
Clhowan County: Charles E. Robinson.
Robinson.
Pasquotank
George D. Pool, Frank Vaughn,
Pasquotank County: John Pool, George
Vaughn, F.
Granly, junior, W. G. Pool, George
M. Godfrey,
Godfrey, C. W. Granly,
George W. Charles, and
r
C. W.
W. Hollowell.
Hollowell.
Buncombe County: James Reed, James P.
P. Ellar,
P. J.
Ellar, Levi
Levi Penland, P.
J.
Roberts, and James
Israel, Amasa Roberts,
James E.
E. Reed.
Reed.
Moore County: Thomas W. Ritter, William J. King, John S. Ritter,
Moore
R.
Barrett, M. J. Blue, Jordan Sluar.
Sluar, Samuel W. Seawell,
RP.W. 1Blrrett,
Seawell, D.
D. W.
W.
McDonald,
Alexander H.
Mel)onald, John P.
P. Cole, Alexander
H. McNeil, and Benjamin
Benjamin Spivey.
Spivey.
Richmond
County: Oliver
Dockery, George
George McKinnon,
John A.
A.
Richmond County:
Oliver H.
H. Dockery,
McKinnon, John
Long, and
and Eiisha
'1'. Long.
Lo(ng,
Eiisla T.
Long.
Haywood County:
1Haywood
County: A.
A. J.
J. Murray, Isaac Clarke,
Clarke, D. B. Ford,
Ford, Henry
Franklin,
Samuel Fitzgerald,
Patton, W.
W. S.
S. Evans,
Evans,
tFrall-li,. Slamuel
Fitzgerald, J. W. Harbin,
I-arbin, J. M. Patton,
R.
iR. E.
E. Medford,
Aledtbrd, and
and R.
R. S.
S. Owens.
Owens.
Jackson County: E. D. Brindle, L. C. Hooper, Mordecia Zackey, WilJackson
son
J. J.
J. Iooper,
Hooper, andl
and A.
son Ensby,
Ensby, J.
A. Cope.
Cope.
Davie
Uriah Il.
H. Phelps, John R. Williams,
Davie County:
County: Uriah
Williams, and
and William
William R
B
March.
March.
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Osmau,
Williams, John J.
J. Williams,
Legal
disabili-•
Greene
County: John
John Harvey,
Harvey, Richard
Richard J.
J. Osman,
Greene County:
Legal disabili-.
ties removed
William T.
Dixon, William
fromremoeai
certain
William P.
Grimsly, Joseph
H. Dixon,
T. Dixon, and D.
D. A.
A.
Joseph H.
P. Grimsly,
William
ftim
Spivey.
persons in North Spivey.
S..Copeland,
Duncan, C. S..
II. Duncan,
Carolina.
McDowell
County: James
Copeland, John Elliott,
James H.
McDowell County:
Carolina.

James
A. McCall,
Thomas Ludbetter,
Elijah Morgan, John
Ludbetter, Elijah
O'Brien, Thomas
John O'Brien,
McCall, John
James A.
Wehb.
T.
Gregory, and
II. Webb.
Charles II.
and Charles
T. Gregory,
Cabarras County:
Barringer.
Victor C. Barringer.
County: Victor
Cabarras
Cherokee County:
William McGuyre,
MeGuyre, T.
McCombs, Phelix T.
R. McCombs,
T. R.
County: William
Cherokee
Axley,
Gentry, George
George W.
Ferguson, B. K. Dickey, and
W. Ferguson,
Christopher Gentry,
Axley, Christopher
George W. Hall.
Hall.
George
Bertie
County: Jonathan
Jonathan Taylor,
Taylor, George
Frederick Muller,
Greene, Frederick
N. Greene,
George N.
Bertie County:
and Louis
Louis C.
C. Bond.
and
Granville County:
County: Robert
Robert Garner,
Garner, Eugene
Eugene Grisson,
Grisson, Solomon
Solomon G. Wilse,
Granville
and E.
E. B.
B. Lyons.
Lyons.
and
Martin
County: John
John Watts,
Watts, William
Eborn, F.
P. Bazemore,
Bazemore,
F. P.
C. Eborn,
William C.
Martin County:
John
L.
Knight,
Samuel
W.
Watts,
Josiah
M.
Catterson,
and
Joseph J.
Joseph
and
Catterson,
M.
Josiah
Watts,
W.
Samuel
Knight,
L.
John

Martin.
Polk County:
County: Martin
Martin Hambleton,
Dinsdale, James
James Jackson,
Jackson, R.
Nesbid Dinsdale,
Hambleton, Nesbid
Polk
S.
Abrams,
and
J.
W.
Hampton.
IHampton.
W.
J.
and
Abrams,
S.
P. Sorrels,
Rutherford
W. Logan,
Logan, Rufus Williams, Israel P.
Sorrels,
G. W.
County: G.
Rutherford County:
J.
E. McFarland,
McFarland, B.
B. W.
W. Andrews,
Andrews, Moses
Wilkeson, W. B. Freeman, EdMoses Wilkeson,
J. E.
ward Hawkins,
R. J.
J. McCraw,
Eli Whisnant,
Whisnant, Martin
Martin Walker,
Walker, Willis BradMcCraw, Eli
-Iawkins, R.
ward
McFarland,
ley, W.
G. Mode,
W. Mode,
II. Carpenter,
Carpenter, James McFarland,
James II.
Mode, James
J. W.
Modb, J.
W. G.
ley,
John A.
A. A.
Smith McCarrey,
McCarrey, W.
Wilson, R.
G. Wilson,
W. G.
Scoggins, Smith
A. Scoggins,
Carpenter, A.
A. Carpenter,
John
F.
J. Sparks,
Deck, A.
A. Ilollowfield,
Hollowfield, II. II. Hopper,
L. Deck,
L. L.
Sparks, L.
C. J.
Carpenter, C.
F. Carpenter,
W. Gibson,
B.
W. Barber,
Barber, W.
Gibson, and Jerre
A. C. Martin, J. W.
Wallace, A.
0. Wallace,
W. 0.
B. W.
Jackson.
Jackson.
Lenoir County:
County: Walter
Walter A.
A. Dunn, James L. Canaday,
Canaday, Anthony
Anthony Davis,
Lenoir
Joshua Rouse,
Rouse, and
Parrot.
M. Parrot.
James M.
and James
Joshua
Robeson County:
James Sinclair,
Sinclair, Benjamin A. Howell, and Edward
Edward
County: James
Robeson
K. Proctor.
Craven
County: Edward
Stanley, Charles
Charles R.
Frederick
Thomas, and Frederick
R. Thomas,
R. Stanley,
Edward R.
Craven County:
J. Jones.
Johnston
Thomas D.
Snead, P.
Hinnent,
Massey, B. L. TIinnent,
P. P. Massey,
D. Snead,
County: Thomas
Johnston County:
Willie
Holt, John
Woodey, Ray
Peck,
Ray Phillips, J. P. Peck,
Samuel Woodey,
Coats, Samuel
R. Coats,
John R.
Willie IIolt,
II. Enniss, Franklin
Robert
Messengale, William
Smith, James
Franklin PhilJames H.
A. Smith,
William A.
Robert Messengale,
lips, W.
W. D.
D. Iolt,
Holt, Thomas
Thomas Edgerton,
Edgerton, and Bryan Williams.
lips,
Randolph County:
Henry Pressnell,
McGee, James
William McGee,
Pressnell, William
Pope, Ienry
John Pope,
County: John
Randolph
Lathan,
Alson Jennings,
Jennings, B.
Julian, James
James
Bulla, Alfred Julian,
J. R. Bulla,
Sellars, J.
A. Sellars,
B. A.
Lathan, Alson
T.
Elijah Whitney,
Whitney, Joel Ashworth, and E. T. Blair. Eox, Elijah
T. Fox,
Brunswick County:
Woodside, L. D. Thurston, Lorenzo
Lorenzo
W. Wood'ide,
Robert W.
County: Robert
Brunswick
Frink, Lewis
Galloway, D.
D. K. Bennett,
Russell, and P. Priolian.
Bennett, D. L. Russell,
Lewis Galloway,
Frink,
IIodge,
Chatham
M. Brown,
Council, Benjamin
Benjamin I. Hodge,
Brown, W. C. Council,
R. M.
County: R.
Chatham County:
William Laney,
R. C.
Colton, Hezekiah
Henderson, R. C. Council, William
IIezekiah Ienderson,
C. Colton,
Laney, R.
William
Griffin, Jos.
Jos. Brazington,
Brazington, Elias Bryan, and II. H. Burk.
Griffin,
Sorry County:
County: Drury
Drury McGee,
Thomas Martin,
Martin, T.
'I'. J. Williams, C. H.
McGee, Thomas
Surry
J. S. Pedigre, James
Kepp,
Martin. Payne.
Payne. George
George A. Jaris, J.
IHurtz, Martin
Joel Hurtz,
Kepp, Joel
Nations,
Armfield, Gideon
Knapp, John
Gideon Bryant, John Nichols, A. H. Knapp,
Isaac Armfield,
Nations, Isaac
C.
Thompson, C.
C. C.
McMickle, William
William Hodges,
YenIlodges, B. F. Scott, James VenC. McMickle,
C. Thompson,
Jeremiah Gay.
eble,
McCloud, and Jeremiah
Gay.
John McCloud,
Axum, John
Martin Axtun,
eble, Martin
Macon County:
WV. H. Higdon, C. T. Rodgers, A. L.
cenry, W.
M. Henry,
R. M.
County: R.
Macon
Vaughn.
Parton,
Parton, and A. Vaughn.
Orange County:
H. B. Guthrie.
County: II.
Orange
Granville
County: R.
R. W. Lassiter.
Granville County:
Person County:
County: John
John Barnett,
Barnett, S.
S. C.
C. Barnett,
Norwood,
George W. Norwood,
Barnett, George
Person
Joseph
Sergeant, and C. S. WinJames T. Sergeant,
Hamlin, James
Chesley Hamlin,
Massey, Chesley
Joseph Massey,
stead.
Northampton
County: Edmund
Jacobs and James W. Newsom.
Newsom.
Edmund Jacobs
Northampton County:
Edgecomb
H. Austin.
Edgecomb County: Robert II.
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Chowan County: William R. Skinner, John
H. Hall, Robert G.
Chowan
John II.
disabililG. Legal
Legal disabil;Mitchell,
and James
ties removed
Mitchell, and
James A.
A. Woodard.
Woodard.
from certain
Haywood
Haywood County: A. L. Herren.
Herren.
persons
in North
rsons in
North
Carteret
Carteret County: William B. Duncan, Isaac
Isaac Ramsey,
Thomas C"olina.
c--otton.
Ramsey, and Thomas
Duncan.
Wake County.: Bartholomew F.
F. Moore, Joseph
Joseph W.
Holden, R.
W.
W. Holden,
R. W.
Wynine,
Wynne, and William Jenks.
Cleaveland County: John W. Logan.
Logan.
Chatham County: John
McDonald.
John A.
A. McDonald.
Craven County: Richard
Richard T.
Charles R.
R. Thomas.
Thomas.
T. Berry
Berry and
and Charles
William W.
W. Holden.
Wake County:
County: William
Holden.
Burke County: Tod
R. Cadwell.
Tod R.
Cadwell.
Davidson County: Henderson
Adams.
Henderson Adams.
Rutherford
Rutherford County: George
George W. Logan and Cebern L. Harris.
Yadkin County: Richmond M.
Pearson.
M. Pearson.
Guilford
Guilford County: Robert
P. Dick.
Robert P.
Dick.
Rockingham County: Thomas
Rockingham
Thomas Settle.
Settle.
Person
County: Edwin
Edwin G.
G. Reade.
Person County:
Reade.
Brunswick County: Daniel L.
Russell, junior.
L. Russell,
junior.
Rowan County: Nathaniel
Nathaniel Boyden.
Boyden.
Richmond County: Alfred
Alfred Dockery.
Dockery,
Iredell County: Anderson Mitchell.
Mitchell.
Rockingham
Rockingham County: James Blythe and
and David
David S.
Ellington.
S. Ellington.
Johnson County:
County: B. R.
R. Hinnant.
Hinnant.
Henderson County: W. D.
D. Justus.
Rockingham
Rockingham County: John
John W. Foster
Turner W.
Foster and Turner
W. Patterson.
Patterson.
Granville
Granville County: James
James I.
and R.
R. P.
P. Taylor.
Taylor.
I. Moore and
Rutherford County:
County: Eleazer McArthur.
McArthur.
Bertie County: John S. Shepperd.
Shepperd.
Catawba County: James Mott.
Richard Short.
Short.
Pitt County: Richard
Fayetteville:
Fayetteville: Ralph P.
Buxton.
P. Buxton.
Cumberland
Cumberland County:
Warren Caroer.
County: Warren
Caroer.
McDowell County: W. W. Gilbert.
McDowell
Anson County: William T.
T. Tucker.
Tucker.
County: A.
A. L.
L. Pierce.
Pierce.
Halifax County:
Duplin County:
County: James
James K.
K. Williams.
Williams.
Cherokee County:
M. B.
B. Crisp.
County: M.
Crisp.
Warren
Warren County: Isham H. Bennett, Benjamin E. Cook, T. A. MontMontgomery, John H. Bullock, Alexander
Alexander S.
W. Rogers,
Rogers, and
and
S. Steed, John W.
John J.
J. Rodwell.
Bertie
Bertie County:
County: William
Gurley.
William P.
P. Gurley.
Cleaveland County:
County: Eli H. Fulenwider.
Ashe County: Eli Graybeal,
Litzeman, John
John Calhoun,
James
Graybeal, Jackson Litzeman,
Calhoun, James
Sapp,
F. Greer.
Greer.
Sapp, and
and John
John F.
G. B. Arledge, A.
North Carolina: G.
B. H.
Blount, Daniel
Daniel
A. B.
B. Blanton,
Blanton, B.
H. Blount,
Coleman,
Coleman, senior,
senior, Jackson Dalton, J. W.
John
W. Fuller,
Fuller, William
William Golden,
Golden, John
Gibbs, W. P.
P. Grimsley,
Grimsley, N. B. Hampton,
J. M.
Hamilton, Helter
HildeHampton, J.
M. Hamilton,
Helter IHildebrand, W. D. Justus, Jesse Jenkins, Absolom
Absolom Kelly,
Kelly, Ed. B.
George
B. Lyon,
Lyon, George
W. McKinnon, George
George Nicks, Miles Padgett, William
William II.
11. Puryear,
Puryear, EverEverett Phillips, R. J.
J. Powell, Josephus
Josephus Peed, Calvin J.
J. Rodgers,
Rodgers, James
James
Rains. John Ritter,
Rains,
Ritter, A. J. Scroggin.,
Scroggini, H. E. Stilley,
Stilley, Benjamin
Thompson,
Benjamin Thompson,
J. A. Thorn,
Thorn, Joseph Taylor, and
and and Charles
Charles Williams.
Williams.
SEc. 2. And
SE°.
And be itfurther
it further enacted,
enacted, That
That all legal and political disabilidisabili- Legal anid poStates upon
ties imposed
imposed by the United States
upon the
citizens of
removed
the following-named
following-named citizens
of ties removed
Alabama in consequence
consequence of participation in
the recent
rebellion be,
be, and
from certain
in the
recent rebellion
and from
certain perperthe same are
removed, namely
Josh ua F.
orse ,Walter
W alt er H.
H.Alabama.
sons
are hereby, removed,
namely::Joshua
F. M
Morse,
in Alabama.
sos in
Grant, J.
J. G. Harris, J.
J. McCaleb
Wiley, Benjamin
W. H.
H.
McCaleb Wiley,
Benjamin F.
F. Porter,
Porter, W.
Wood, J. F. Conoley, J. C. Meadors,
Meadors, C. C. Sheats, A. J. Schrimsher, F.
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W.
W. Sykes, Joseph
Joseph Cornans,
Comans, James M. Ligon,
Ligon, Thomas
Thomas D.
D. Fister,
Fister, FerdiFerdinand
L.
Hammond,
Thomas
W.
Martin,
S.
C.
Posey,
W.
B. Figures,
Figures,
W.
B.
C.
Posey,
S.
Martin,
W.
Thomas
Hammond,
L.
nand
Joseph
C. Bradley,
David C.
C. Humphreys,
Humphreys, David
Lewis, William
A.
David P.
P. Lewis,
William A.
Joseph C.
Bradley, David
A
ust i
n, Lemue lSan f
or d
, H. C. San f
or d, Willi am S. M udd, Rob
er tBl ai
r,
Austin,
Lemuel Sanford,
H. C. Sanford,
William S. Mudd, Robert
Blair,

Robert
Hefflin, James
James H.
H. McDonald,
McDonald, James
Robert S.
S. Heffiin,
James Longstreet,
Longstreet, Milton J.
J. Saffold,
Hardy Wilkins,
R. Dillard,
Jeff. Holley,
P.
fold, Hardy
Wilkins, James
James R.
Dillard, John
John Henderson,
Henderson, Jeff.
Hollcy, P.
0. Harper,
Harper, W.
J. J.
McLemore, Benjamin
Saffold, Thomas
O.
W. B.
B. Nichols,
Nichols, J.
J. McLemore,
Benjamin F.
F. Saffold,
Thomas
0. Glascock,
Glascock, Adam
C. Felder,
Cloud, Charles
Charles Pelham,
Moses CaCa0.
Adam C.
Felder, N.
N. B.
B. Cloud,
Pelham, Moses
mak,
R. S.
S. M.
Hunter, William
P. Timberlake,
Timberlake,
mak, James
James S.
S. Clark,
Clark, R.
M. Hunter,
William Wood,
Wood, J.
J. P.
John
B. Talley,
W. J.
Larkin Willis,
B. Ragsdale,
Ragsdale, John
R.
John R.
John B.
Talley, W.
J. Matthews,
Matthews, Larkin
Willis, J.
J. B.
Caffey,
A. Coffey,
Latham, James
Williams, William
William
Caffey, William
William A.
Caffey, Jonathan
Jonathan Latham,
James Williams,
Lovelady, P.
P. W.
Lee, Charles
Charles Wombley,
W. Cargile,
Cargile, Allen
Allen Lee,
Wombley, Hiram
Hiram Barton,
Barton,
Lovelady,
Andrew J.
Files, John
John Brown.
Brown, James
James L.
Boyd, J.
J. H.
H. Byers,
Byers, Wiley
Wiley H.
H.
Andrew
J. Files,
L. Boyd,
Pope, B.
Harris, Joseph
H. McDonald,
McDonald, Thomas
MasPope,
B. F.
F. Harris,
Joseph W.
W. Srygley,
Srygley, J.
J. H.
Thomas MasJohn M. Proctor,
Johnson,
terson, John T. Torry, John
Proctor, Cliff Brandon,
Brandon, John
John D. Johnson,
William Bishop,
Bishop, John
Terrill, Burr
Wilson, James
James M.
William
John D.
D. Terrill,
Burr W.
W. Wilson,
M. Moore,
Moore,
Barnett
Joseph Clifton,
H. W.
W. Matthews,
Matthews, E.
E. S.
B
Barnett Moses,
Moses, Joseph
Clifton, H.
S. Masterton,
Masterton, A.
A. B
Masterton, William
Thomas H.
Masterton,
William C.
C. Kirby, John
John R.
R. Nesmith,
Nesmith, Thomas
H. Nesmith,
Nesmith, A.
A.
Abernathy, 0.
Bynum, A.
Hogan,
J. Kirby, J.
J. T. Abernathy,
0. H.
H. Bynum,
A. J.
J. Ingle,
Ingle, James
James Hogan,
Joseph P.
P. Conner,
Jesse Ingram,
P. Beason,
Majors Self,
Self, W.
BraConner, Jesse
Ingram, W.
W. P.
Beason, Majors
W. II.
II. BraJoseph
seal,
0. Winston,
seal, John Yielding, Caleb King,
King, William
William 0.
Winston, G. N. Winston,
Winston,
William J. IIaralson,
Haralson, George W. Malone,
William
Malone, D. L.
L. Nicholson,
Nicholson, Theodore
Theodore
Watson,
Watson, John Mirnms,
Mimms, L.
L. W.
W. Davis, John T.
T. Foster,
Foster, Robert
Robert McElvaine,
McElvaine,
John Elliott,
Elliott, Caleb
Howard, J.
D.
John
Caleb Price,
Price, Cleaveland
Cleaveland F.
F. Moulton,
Moulton, Averett
Averett Howard,
J. D.
Cunningham, J.
J. W.
Hughes, M.
C. Stokes,
Stokes, A.
Howard, J.
J. H.
Cunningham,
W. Hughes,
M. C.
A. Howard,
H. Nettles,
Nettles,
Walter
Coleman, G.
Campbell, William
William Irammel,
Trammel,
Walter L.
L. Coleman,
G. Goldthaite,
Goldthaite, David Campbell,
W.
Gihnore, William G. Delony, John Edwards,
J. B.
B. Hubbard,
H.
W. J. Gilmore,
Edwards, J.
Hubbard, H.
A.
Manning, A.
Strickland, T.
T. W.
Newsom, George
George W.
Watson, David
A. Manning,
A. Strickland,
W. Newsom,
W. Watson,
David
L. Nicholson, Joseph C. Boyd, Silas C. Dobbs, Nicholas
Nicholas Davis, Robert
Robert
Alexander,
Alexander, Joseph
Joseph C. Boyle,
Boyle, B. B. McCraw, W. L. Taylor, W. L. Dooman,
Dooman,
Thomas J. Jackson,
B. L. Dyer, Thomas
Jackson, John M.
M. Ward, Henry
Henry Clifton, T. K.
K.
J. P.
Brantley, J.
P. Hall, Edward
Edward P.
P. Tucke,
Tucke, James
James L.
L. Caldwell,
Caldwell, R.
R. C.
C. Parish,
Parish,
C.
Alexander Monox,
P. Crook,
Crook, James
C. D. Hudson,
Hudson, John Appleby, Alexander
Monox, W. P.
James
John W.
William C.
C. Sherrod,
W. B.
H. Houston,
Houston, John
W. A.
A. Jackson,
Jackson, William
Sherrod, W.
B. Jones,
Jones,
David Day, George Charleton,
Charleton, James
McDonald, James
James S.
S. Clark,
Clark, William
William McDonald,
James
W. Moore, C. C. Tompkins,
Galen Terrel,
Tompkins, Galen
Terrel, John M.
M. Modar, L.
L. F. May,
Moses Carrack,
Stubblefield, John C.
Moses
Carrack, Thomas
Thomas Stubblefield,
C. Moore,
Moore, Thomas
Thomas M.
M. Peters,
L.
Ledyard, James
L. D.
D. Lusk, Moses Maples, J.
J. R.
R. Eastlan,
Eastlan, J.
J. T.
T. Ledyard,
James Gavity,
Ezra P.
Harry I.
ThornJohn Brepingham,
Brepingham, Harry
Harry D.
D. Houston,
Houston, Ezra
P. Chappel,
Chappel, Harry
I. Thornton, late of Alabama, and also all officers
officers elect at the election
election commenced
commenced
the fourth day of February, eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-eight, in said
State of Alabama, and who have not publicly
publicly declined
declined to accept the
offices to which
were elected.
which they were
elected.
Legal and
and pop0SEC. 3.
it further
enacted, That
That all
legal and
and political
political disabili.
disabili.
all legal
be it
further enacted,
SEC.
3. And
And be
Legal
• •
litical disabiliremoved
ties
imposed by
the United
upon the
the following-named
citizens of
of
following-named citizens
States upon
by the
United States
ties imposed
ties removed
certain per- Georgia
Georgia in consequence
participation in the
from certain
consequence of
of participation
the recent
recent rebellion be,
be, and
and the
the
sons in Georgia. same
are hereby,
removed, namely:
James Martin,
Martin, of
of Bibb
Bibb County;
County;
same are
hereby, removed,
namely: James
McWhorter
Burke County; Thomas
McWhorter Hungerford and Jesse Wimberly,
Wimberly, of
of Burke
Paulk,
Paulk, of
of Berrien
Berrien County; N. N. Gober, of
of Cobb County; W. W. MerMerrill and George W. Merrill, of Carroll County; W. 0.
O. Edmonson of
of
Chattooga County;
Jackson, John
Chattooga
County; John C. Johnson,
Johnson, Asa
Asa M.
M. Jackson,
John W. Johnson,
Josiah
Browning, John
John C.
C. Nunnally,
Nunnally, and
Clark
Josiah A.
A. Browning,
and Robert
Robert Flournoy,
Flournoy, of
of Clark
County; John C. Richardson,
Richardson, Daniel Fowler, William H. Richardson,
Richardson,
John Foutz, Robert M. Barrett, and Samuel M. Fowler, of Dawson
Dawson
Benjamin F. Bruton, B. F.
Powell, John Higdon,
Higdon, and
County; Benjamin
F. Powell,
and Richard
Richard
H.'Whitely.
H. Whitely. of Decatur
Decatur County; L. H. Roberts, of
of Echols
County;
Echols County;
James A. Harrison, of
of' Franklin
F. W. Minot, of Fayette
Franklin County; S. F.
J. Perry, of Floyd County;
County; Nathan Yarbrough,
Yarbrough, and Thomas J.
County;
Bluford D. Smith, George S. Thomas, and Joseph
Joseph E. Brown, of Fulton
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Legal and
and po
po.
McWhorter, James R.
R. Bynum, D.
D. A. Newsom
Newsom, C. J.
J. Legal
County; R. L. McWhorter,
Caldwell, R.
R. C.
IIales, John
John Mitchell,
Mitchell, G.
Gr. H.
W. H.
Caldwell,
C. Iales,
H. Thompson,
Thompson, W.
H. Mc1WhorMcWhor- Ititei:arlemdiosvebd'hties removed
ter,
J. C. Broom of
ter, junior, R.
R. Hulbert,
Hulbert, and J.
of Greene
Greene County;
County; W.
W. H. from
from certain
certain
Rainey, John B. Miller, Whitson Frohock,
Henry F.
in
Frohoek, Henry
F. Beach,
Beach, and
and John
John larn.s
ersonsain
Brooks,
Maxwell, George M. Wyatt, W. J.
rgi *
J. Gorgia.
Brooks, of Glynn
Glynn County;
County; James A. Maxwell,
J. C. Griffin,
Griffin, John
Goodwin, of
He.nry County;
County;
Allums, J.
John Fryer, and
and Willis
Willis Goodwin,
of Henry
Joel R. Griffin,
Griffin, William A. Matthews, John H. Hose, Augustus Alden,
Alden,
Thompson, Kinchen
Fagan, James W.
A. C. Thompson,
Kinchen Taylor, Elbert
Elbert Fagan,
W. Love,
Love, Jesse
Jesse
Cooper,
and Robert
Robert Braswell,
F. Page, of
Cooper, and
Braswell, of Houston County;
County; George
George F.
of
Lee County; Joshua Griffin
Griffin and A. J.
J. Liles,
Liles, of Lowndes
Lowndes County; M. A.
Potts and M. B. Potts, of Monroe County; Francis M. D. Hopkins,
Hopkins, of
of
Miller County; W. Woods, of Morgan
Morgan County; S. F.
F. Strickland and C.
C.
Tweedy, James N. Ells,
D. Forsyth, of Paulding
Paulding County; Ephraim
Ephraim Tweedy,
William
William Doyle, and Joseph P.
P. Carr, of Richmond
Richmond County;
County; Duncan
Duncan Jordan and William B. Dixson, of Randolph
Randolph County; W.
W. D.
D. Hamilton,
Hamilton, of
of
J. H. Caldwell,
Caldwell, J. T. McCormick,
McCormick, Thomas C.
C. Miller,
Miller,
Scriven County; J.
and E. H. Worrell, of Troup County; John R.
R. Evans,
Evans, M. C.
C. Smith,
Henry
Latimer, Thomas
Henry H.
H. Tooke,
Tooke, C. H.
H. Latimer,
Thomas S.
S. Hopkins, Theophilus
Theophilus P.
P.
Perry, and Thomas S. Paine, of Thomas County; Marion Bethune, J. T.
Co tin, Albert
Carley of Talbot County;
County;
Co,4in,
Albert Costin, J. L. Gunn, and B. Carley
F. Holden, of Taliaferro
Taliaferro County; Augustus H. Lee, of Newton
William F.
McWhorter, W. H.
J.
County; James H. McWhorter,
H. Ward,
Ward, F. L. Upson
Upson, and F.
F. J.
Robinson, of Ogletlorpe
Oglethorpe County;
County; Edward R. Harden,
Harden, of
Randolph
of? Randolph
County; David B. Harrell, of Stewart
Stewart County; L. H. Greenleaf, of
of
Ware County; William Griffin,
Wilkinson County; S. C. Prudden
Griffin, of Wilkinson
F.
and A. C. Mason,
Mason, of Putnam County; W. U. Gibson,
Gibson, and Samuel F.
and
Gove,
DeGraffenreid, Marshall
DeGraffenGove, of
of Twigp.s
Twiggs County.
County. W. K.
K. DeGraffenreid,
Marshall DeGraffenreid,
J
.D.Lawton,
J. H.
Franklin
reid, and
and W. J.
Lawton, of
of Bibb
Bibb County; J.
H. Harrison,
Harrison, of Franklin
Richmond County; John R.
R. Strother, of
County;
County; William Gibson, of Richmond
G. BagMcKinnon, William G,
Baldwin
Warnock, John McKinnon,
Baldwin County; J. G. M. Warnock,
well,
Humphries,
McCloud, and Robert
Robert Humphries,
well, Abraham
Abraham Strickland,
Strickland, Murdock
Murdock McCloud,
of Brooks
Brooks County; J.
J. R. Corker,
Corker, of Burke County; William P. Edwards,
G. W. Nunnally,
Flournoy W. Adams, Peter W.
of Taylor County; G.
Nunnally, Flournoy
Hutcheson,
Clark County;
County; James
Davis
County; Davis
James M.
M. Clark, of Sumpter
Sumpter County;
Hutcheson, of
of Clark
Whelehel,
James Huffaker, of Whitfield
County;
Whitfield County;
Whelchel, of Hall County; James
Matthews, A. L. Byrd, G. II. Byrd,
Byrd, II. T.
T. Sanders, John N.
John M. Matthews,
Montgomery,
Gabriel Nash, and V. H. DeadMontgomery, Joel Hunt, M. A. Daniel, Gabriel
wyler, of
of Madison
Madison County.
SEC.
itfurther
enacted, That all legal and political disabili- Legal
SEC. 4. And be it
furthey enacted,
eal and poties imposed by the United States upon the following-named
following-named citizens
citizens of
of ties removed
Arkansas
Arkansas and
and South
South Carolina, in consequence
consequence of participation
participation in the re- from certain perper.
cent
and the
same are
removed, namely:
W. M.
M.Arkansas
sonsinArkansas
cnt rebellion,
rebellion, be,
be, and
the same
are hereby,
hereby, removed,
namely: W.
sons
and South CaroHarrison,
Berry, of
of Pulaski
County, of
of lina.
lina .
Iarrison, of Drew
Drew County,
County, and James
James R.
R. Berry,
Pulaski County,
Arkansas;
Bowen, F. J.
Arkansas; and C. C. Bowen,
J. Moses, junior, R. M. Wallace, John
D. Ashmore,
Mackey, of South Carolina.
D.
Ashmore, and Thomas J. Mackey,
APPROVED,
1868.
APPROVED, June 25,
25, 1868.
.

CHAP.
CHAP. LXXXIV. —
-AnAn Act for the Relief of the Widow and
and Children of Henry E.
E. June 25, 1868.
1868.

Morse.

Representatives of
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House of
of Representatives
of the
the United
lzsix
ychil.
dto
to
of America in Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the In- wiPension
States of
chilb
and
tenor
is hereby,
hereby, directed
to place
place on
on the
rolls the
the widow
Henry
terior be,
be, and
and lie
lie is
directed to
the pension
pension rolls
dren of Henry
names
of
the
widow
and
minor
children
under
sixteen
years
of
age
of
E.
Morse.
Eames of
children under
years
E.
Henry E.
Vermont
Henry
E. Morse,
Morse, late aaprivate
private in
in company G, ninth
ninth regiment Vermont
volunteers,
pension laws.
.141Vs.
volunteers, subject to
to the provisions
provisions and limitations
limitations of
of the
the pension
APPROVED, June
June 25,
25, 1868.
APPROVED,
1868.
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- An Act
CHAP. LXXXV. —
for the Relief of James
James L. Dickerson.
Dickerson.
Actfor

it enacted
enacted by
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
Be it
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
Representatives of
Pension
Pension to
States of America
America in
in Congress
assembled, That the Secretary
States
Congress assembled,
Secretary of
of the
the InInJames
L. DickDick- terior be, and
James
L.
is hereby, authorized and directed
directed to place on
on the pension
pension
erson.
James L.
L. Dickerson,
private in
roll the name
name of
of James
Dickerson, late
late a
a private
in company
company D,
D, first
first
Virginia artillery, in
in the
of eighteen
eighteen hundred
West Virginia
the war
war of
hundred and
and sixty-one,
sixty-one,
and
as allowed
allowed privates,
to
and that
that he
he be
be paid
paid aapension
pension the same
same as
privates, subject
subject to
of the
pension laws,
laws, to
to commence
the provisions
provisions and limitations
limitations of
the general
general pension
commence
twenty-seventh day of June,
on the twenty-seventh
eight
June, anno
anno Domini
Domini one
one thousand
thousand eight
hundred
hundred and
and sixty-five.
sixty-five.
APPROVED,
25, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED, June
June 25,

June 26, 1868.
June
1868.

CHAP. LXXXVI.-A
n Act granting
granting aa Pension
Pension to Elizabeth Butler,
LXXXVI.— An
Butler, Widow of Cyrus
Butler.
Butler.
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
United
Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
PensionButler.
to
States of America
America in
in Congress
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the InElizabeth
Pension
to
States
Congress assembled,
InElabethButlerterior
terior be, and he
authorized and
directed to
the penpenhe is
is hereby, authorized
and directed
to place
place on
on the
sion rolls, subject to the provisions and
laws,
and limitations
limitations of
of' the
the pension
pension laws,
the name of Elizabeth
Elizabeth Butler, widow
Butler, late
widow of
of Cyrus Butler,
late a
a special
special
office in
nineteenth Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania disagent in
in the
the provost marshal's
marshal's office
in the
the nineteenth
district, and pay her as the widow of
of aaprivate, commencing
commencing October
October thirty
thirty
sixty-four.
first, eighteen hundred and
and sixty-four.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, June
June 25,
25, 1868.
1868.
June 25, 1868.
Pension to
Pension
David Howe.

David Howe.

June 26, 1868.

CHAP. LXXXVII. -— An Act granting
granting a
Howe.
a Pension to David
David IIowe.

Be it enacted
enacted by the
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
the Senate and
and House
House of
United
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Inhereby, authorized
terior be, and he is hereby,
authorized and directed to
the pento place
place on
on the
pension rolls, subject to the provisions and limitations
limitations of
pension laws,
of the
the pension
laws,
the name of David Howe, late aa special agent in the provost marshal's
marshal's
office for the fourth Massachusetts
Massachusetts district, commencing
commencing April
twenty
April twenty
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty-five.
hundred and
sixty-five.
APPROVED,
June 25,
APPROVED, June
25, 1868.
1868.

- An Act
granting a
CHAP. LXXXVIII. —
Act granting
a Pension
Pension to Amos Witham.
Wit/lam.

enacted by the Senate
Senate and House of
Be it enacted
of the
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
United
States of America in congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the InAmos Witiam. terior be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized and
place on
pension
and directed
directed to
to place
on the
the pension
rolls, subject to the provisions and limitations
limitations of the pension
pension laws, the
the
name of
father of
of Amos
Amos 0.
0. Witham,
of
of Amos
Amos Witham,
Witham, father
Witham, late
late aamember
member of
company A, thirtieth Maine
Maine volunteers, commencing
third, eighcommencing August
August third,
eighteen hundred and
and sixty-four.
sixty-four.
APPROVED, June
25, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED,
June 25,

Pension to
Amos Witham.

June 25,
26, 1868.
Pension to
Mrs. Suiiaen
Susan Ten
EyMrs.
Eyok William»on.
son,

CHAP. LXXX1X.
LXXXIX. -An
— An Act granting
grantingaaPension
Pension to
to Mrs.
Mrs. Susan
Susan Ten Eyck Williamson.
enacted by the Senate
Senate and House of Representatives
Be it enacted
United
Representatives of the
the United
assembled, That the
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the InIntenor be,
be, and
and be
he is
hereby, authorized
to place
the name
n ame o
rs .
terior
is hereby,
authorized and
and directed
directed to
place the
offM
Mrs.
Susan Ten Eyck Williamson, widow of Charles L. Williamson,
Williamson, late a
capa captain in the United States navy, on the pension roll,
of thirty
thirty
roll, at the
the rate
rate of
commence from and after the
dollars per month,
month, to commence
of this
this act
the passage of
act
and to continue during her widowhood,
widowhood, said
paid out
out of
said pension
pension to be
be paid
of the
the
naval
pension fund.
fund.
naval pension
APPROVED, June
25, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED,
June 25,
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CHAP.
XC. -— An Act granting
granting a
a Pension
to George
CHAP.XC.
Pension to
George Bennett.
June
25, 1868.
Bennett.
June 25,
168.
Be
it
enacted
Senate and
and House of
Be it enacted by the Senate
of Representatives
of the
Representatives of
the United
United
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
States
Secretary of
of the
the InIn- Pension
Pension to
to
terior
nl
hereby authorized and directed to place upon the pension roll
Bennett.
terior is
is hereby
the George
roll the
George Be
ett.

name
a private
name of George Bennett,
Bennett, late a
private in company E,
sixth regiment
regiment
E, sixth
Michigan cavalry
cavalry volunteers, and allow and pay him
Michigan
pension subject
subject to
to
him a
a pension
the provisions and limitations of the pension laws,
the
commencing April
laws, commencing
April
seven, eighteen
be:yen,
eighteen hundred
sixty-three.
hundred and
and sixty-three.
APPROVED, June
APPROVED,
25, 1868.
June 25,
1868.

CHAP. XCI.
- An
An Act
a Pension
Mary Graham.
CHAP.
XCI.—
Act granting
granting a
Pension to Mary
June 25,
1868.
Graham.
June
2, 1868.
Be
it
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Representatives of
Be it enacted
Senate and
and House of
of Representatives
of the
United
the United
States
America in
States of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
to
That the
the InIn- Pension
Pension to

terior be,
is hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to place on
tenor
he, and
and he is
Graham.
on the
the penpen- Mary
Mary Graham.
sion rolls, subject
subject to the provisions and
limitations of
of the
laws,
and limitations
the pension
pension laws,
the
Mlary Graham, mother of John Graham,
the name
name of Mary
alias Patrick
Ryan,
Graham, alias
Patrick Ryan,
late
of company
company A, eighteenth
late of
eighteenth United States infantry,
commencing Sepinfantry, commencing
September tenth,
tenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six.
tember
APPROVED,
APPROVED, June
June 25,
25, 1868.
1868.

CHAP.
- An
An Act granting
CHAP. XCII.
XCII.—
granting a
aPension
Pension to
to Annie
June 26,1868.
26, 1868.
Annie Vaughn.
Vaughn.
June
Be
it
enacted
by
the
Senate
and
Hovse of Representatives
Representatives of
Be it enacted
Senate and House
of the
the United
United
States
America in
in Congress
the Secretary
States of
of America
Congress assembled, That the
Secretary of
of the
to
the InIn- Pension
Pension to
terior
authorized
tenor be, and he is
is hereby, a
uth or i
ze d and
an d directed
di recte dto place on
Annie Vaughn.
Vaughn.
on the
the penpen- Annie

sion rolls, subject to the provisions
provisions and limitations
sion
pension laws,
laws,
limitations of
of the
the pension
the name of Annie Vaughn, widow
widow of
private in
in
of Daniel
Daniel Vaughn,
Vaughn, late
late aa private
company
company A, fifty-eighth Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania volunteers, commencing
commencing December
December
twenty-five, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-three.
sixty-three.
APPROVED,
June 25,
APPROVED, June
1868.
25, 1868.
CHAP.
XCIII. —
-AnAn Act
Pension to
CHAP. XCIII.
Act granting
granting aaPension
to Robert
Robert McCrory.
ifcCrory.

June 25,
1868.
June
2, 1868.
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
Be it
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
of Me
United
House of
the United
States of
America in
States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Pension to
the In..
In- Pension
to
terior
authorized
tenor be, and he is hereby, au
th or i
ze d and
an d directed
di recte dto
to place
place on
the penRobert McCrory.
on the
pen- RobertMcCrory.
sion rolls, subject
subject to the provisions and
limitations of
the pension
pension laws,
laws,
and limitations
of the
the name
name of
Robert McCrory, late third assistant engineer on
the
of Robert
the, steamer
on the
steamer
"Jqhn
"John Raine,"
Raine," commencing
commencing May nineteenth,
nineteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixtysixtyhundred and
three.
three.

25, 1868.
APPROVED, June 25,
1868.
CHAP.
-— An
An Act
Act for
CHAP.XCIV.
XCIV.
for the Relief of Jonathan
Jonathan Jessup.
Jessup, Postmaster
at York,
York, Penn25, 1868.
Postmaster at
Penn- June
June 25,
1868.
sylvania.
sylvania.
Be
and House
House of
Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
of Representatives
the United
United
Representatives of
of the
States
of America
in Congress
States of
America in
Congress assembled, That the Auditor of
of the
the Treasjce tc
Treas- JoAllran
Allowance
tc

JO set
ury for the Post-Offic
Post-Officee Department
D epartment be,
be, an
he i
to in "nethln
t
tleme
e
ntsuo
P
f
andd he
iss hereby, authorized
authorized to
Jessup
allow
Jonathan
Jessup,
of
York,
Pennsylvania,
allow Jonathan Jessup,
Pennsylvania, the sum of thirteen
hun- accounts.
accounts.
thirteen hundred and seven dollars
dollars and thirty-six cents,
cents, in
the auditing
accounts
in the
auditing of
of his
his accounts
for the fiscal year of eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-seven.
sixty-seven.

APPROVED,
APPROVED, June
June 25,
1868.
25, 1868.

CHAP.
XCV. -— An
An Act granting
granting a
a Pension
CHAP.XCV.
Pension to
to Hampton
Hampton Thompson.
Thompson.

June
25, 1868.
June 26,
1868.

Be
it enacted
and House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
Be it
enacted by the Senate and
of the
the United
United
States of
of America
America in
Congress assembled,
States
in Congress
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
of the
the Into
Secretary of
In- Pension
Pension to
terior be, and lie
he is hereby. authorized
tenor
authorized and
on the
the penand directed
directed to
to place
place on
pen- ylawngptosonn.
Tlompton
sion rolls, subject to the provisions
provisions and limitations
limitations of the
pension laws,
the pension
laws,
VOL.
VOL. XV.
24
XV. PRIV.
PRIV. —
- 24
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the name of Hampton Thompson, late aa private in company
G, sixtysixtycompany G,
third regiment Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania volunteers,
volunteers, and to pay him
the
him aa pension
pension at
at the
twenty-five dollars per month, commencing
rate of twenty-five
commencing September
September thirteenth,
thirteenth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-five.
sixty-five.
APPROVED, June
APPROVED,
June 25,
25, 1868.
1868.
June 25, 1868.
Pension
Pension to
George W.
LGeorge.
Locker.

CHAP. XCVI.
CHAP.
XCVI. -— An
granting a
aPension
George W.
W. Locker.
An Act
Act granting
Pension to
to George
Locker.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
of the
the United
Senate and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
United
States of America in Congress
assembled, That the
States
Congress assembled,
Inthe Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to
to place on the penpension rolls, subject to the provisions and limitations of the
pension laws,
laws,
the pension
the name of George
George W. Locker, late a
a private in company
company G,
G, fifteenth
fifteenth
regiment Iowa volunteer infantry,
infantry, commencing June
June seventh,
seventh, eighteen
eighteen
hundred and sixty-two.
sixty-two.
APPROVED, June
25, 1868.
1868.
APrrPOVED,
June 25,

June
1868.
June 25,
25, 18C8.
Pension to
PenionMcto
William
Kean.

June 25,
25, 1868.
Pension to
to
Pension
Ann
Wilson.
Ann Wilson.

CIAP.
XCVII. -— An Actfor
of Capt.
Capt. Win.
McCKenm.
CHAP. XCVH.
Act for tile
the Relief of
Wm. McKean.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
United
and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
States
the Secretary
Secretary of
InStates of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
of the
the Interior be, and he is hereby,
authorized and
directed to
the name
name of
hereby, authorized
and directed
to place
place the
of
William McKean,
McKean, late captain company I, ninety-second regiment
regiment New
New
York volunteers, on the pension roll, and pay or
be paid
or cause
cause to
to he
paid to
to him
him
the same pension allowed by the general
general pension
having
pension laws to persons
persowi having
lost the
the sight
of both
eyes in
United States
sight of
both eyes
in the
the military
military service
service of
of the
the United
States; ;
awarded by
the pension
pension awarded
by this
act to
paid under
and limilimithis act
to be
be paid
under the
the restrictions
restrictions and
tations
imposed by
by the
the pension
pension laws.
tations imposed
laws.
APPROVED,
June 25,
25, 1868.
APPROVFD, June
1868.
CHAP. XCVHI.
XCVIII. —
-AnAn Act
Pension to
to Ann
Act granting
granting aaPension
Ann Wilson.
Wilson.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
and House
house of Representatives
Representatives of the United

States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the InInterior be,
be, and
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
place on
terior
and he
authorized and directed
directed to place
on the
the pension
pension
rolls, subject to the provisions
provisions and
and limitations
of the
laws, the
limitations of
the pension
pension laws,
the
name of Ann Wilson, widow of
of Michael
Michael Wilson,
late of
of company
Wilson, late
company F,
F,
seventy-first New York volunteers,
commencing December
seventy-first
volunteers, commencing
December twenty,
eightwenty, eighteen hundred
hundred and
teen
and sixty-five.
sixty-five.
Air0'tovilD,
June '25,
APPROVED, June
25, 1868.
1868.

Juno
25, 1808.
Juno 25,
1808.

CHAP. XCIX.
XCIX. —
- An
Act granting
CHAP.
An Act
granting a
Pension to
to Michael
Michael Mellon.
a Pension
Mellon.

Pension
Pension to

Be
ny the Senate and
Re it enacted
enacted by
Representatives of
of the
the United
and House
HIouse of
of Representatives
United
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the In-

Mich "' Me "'

Michtl Mellon. tenor
terior be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized and
and directed
to place
place on
directed to
on the
the penpensuhject to the provisions and limitations
sion rolls,
rolls, subject
limitations of
of the
pension laws,
laws,
the pension
the name of
of MAichael
Michael Mellon,
Mellon, late
late of
of company
H, sixty-second
sixty-second Illinois
company H,
Illinois
conmencing May
M.ay thirteenth,
volunteers, commencing
hundred and
and sixtythirteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
sixtythree.
three.
ArnVEnt;ro
APPROVED,
June 25,
25, 1868.
1868.
, June

June 25,y;68.._
25, 1868.
!tine

CIAP.
CHAP. C.
C. -— An
for the
the Relief
of Thomas
An Act
Actfor
Relief of
Thomas Crossley.
Crossley.

Be it enacted by
iby the Senate and
and House
hlouse of Representatives
Representatives of the United

Thomn:s
of' America in
Thomas Cross- States of
in (Conyress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
Crossley have
have
That Thomas
Thomas Crossley
ley
ill'IY
"IVYor leave
leave to
to make
application to
to the
of patents
patent s for
th e ex
t
en
fty
m;yn'ly'ly
malke application
the commissioner
commissioner of
for the
exten
for exteasion
l
etters
stte „
t
. s(ion
swim
letters-patent issued
to him
him for
for improvements
improvements in
in machines
for
letters i
pntent.
lofof the
t he lhtters-lpa)tlt
issuled to
machines for
printing woolen
woolen
:aldand other goods
fourteen years from
from the
printing
goods for the term of fourteen
the
fifth
April, eighteen
eighteen hundred and fifty-four, said letters-patent
letters-patent
fifth day
day of
of April,

FORTIETH CONGRESS.
II. Cu.
CH. 100, 101,
FORTIETH
CONGRESS . SESS. II.
101, 102,
1868. 871
871
102, 103,
103, 104,
104, 105.
105. 1868.
bearing date the twentieth
twentieth day of June in that
the same
same manner
that year, in
in the
manner
as if the petition for said extension had been filed
least ninety
ninety days
days bebefiled at
at least
fore the expiration of said patent, and that the commissioner
be authorcommissioner be
authorized to consider and determine said application
as if
if
application in
in the
the same
same manner
manner as
it had been filed ninety
ninety days before
before the expiration
patent.
expiration of said
said patent.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, June
June 25,
25, 1868.
1868.
CHAP. CI.
CI. —
- An Act granting
Pension to Susan V. Berg.
CHAP.
granting a
aPension
June 25,
25, 1868.
June
1868.
Be it enacted
by
the
Senate
enacted
Representatives of
of the
and House
House of
of Representatives
the United
United
States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
the InIn- Pe
ll
i
tsijr to
Secretary of
of the
Pension
to SuSuterior be, and he is
tenor
uth or i
ze dand
an d di
recte dto
to place
pl
ace on
on the
pen- San
erg.
is hereby, a
authorized
directed
the pensan V.•Berg.
sion rolls, subject to the provisions and limitations
limitations of the
pension laws,
laws,
the pension
of Susan V. Berg, widow of Charles Berg,
the name of
Berg, who
who was
in
was killed
killed in
the
the employ
employ of the quartermaster's
quartermaster's department,
department, in Kansas,
about the
Kansas, on
on or
or about
the
twelfth day of November, eighteen hundred and sixty-four,
sixty-four, at
at the
the rate
of
rate of
month.
eight dollars
dollars per
per month.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, June
25, 1868.
June 25,
1868.
CHAP. CII.
CII. —
-AnAn Act granting
granting a
a Pension.
Pension.to
CHAP.
to Zephaniah
Zephaniah Knapp,
Luzerne County,
County,
Knapp, of
of Luzerne
Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania.

June 25,
1868.
June
25, 1868.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled, That the Secretary of
States
the InPeltsion to
of the
In- hPension
to ZeZeantah Knapp.
terior
be, and
and is
is hereby, authorized.and
tenor be,
authorized .and required
required to place the name of p
phaniah
Knapp.
Zephaniah
Zephaniah Knapp
Knapp on the pension roll, at the
of eight
eight dollars
per
the rate
rate of
dollars per
month, to be computed from the first day of
Domini one
of January,
January, anno
anno Domini
one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, and to continue
continue during
during his
his natural
natural
life.
APPROVED, June 25, 1868.
APPROVED,
1868.
CHAP. CHI.
CIII. -An
granting aaPension
Pension to John
CHAP.
—An Act granting
June 25,
25, 1868.
1868.
John Kelley.
June
Be it enacted
by
the Senate and House of Representatives
enacted
the
Representatives of
of the
United
the United
States of
of America in Congress
Secretary of the InStates
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
In- Pension
Pension to
to
terior be, and he is hereby,
tenor
hereby, authorized
and di
rec t
ed to
t
o p
l
ace on
John Kelley.
Kelley.
authorized and
directed
place
on the pen- John
sion rolls, the name of John
John Kelley, late a
a private in
sixtyin company
company H,
H, sixtyseventh
seventh regiment
regiment Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania volunteers,
volunteers, to date
day
date from the
the sixteenth
sixteenth day
of January, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-five, subject to
to the
the provisions
provisions and
and
limitations
limitations of the pension laws.
laws.
APPROVED, June
APPROVED,
June 25,
25, 1868.
1868.

CHAP. CIV.
- An Act to grant
grant a
a Pension
CHAP.
CIV.—
Pension to
to Milton
Milton Anderson.
Anderson.

June 25,
1868.
June
25, 1808.

Be
it enacted
by the Senate
Senate and House of Representatives
Be it
enacted by
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
States of America in Congress
assembled, That the
Congress assembled,
Secretary of
of the
the Inteto
the Secretary
Inte- pension
Pension to
rior be, and he
lie is hereby, authorized and directed
nor
directed to place the
the name
of Milton
Afilten Andername of
Andera private in company
K, of the one hundred and
Milton Anderson, late a
company K,
8°n '
and son.
fifteenth
regiment Illinois infantry
fifteenth regiment
infantry volunteers, on the
the pension
roll, at
pension roll,
at the
the
rate of
of fifiecen
fifteen dollars per month, to commence
from the
first day
of May,
commence from
the first
day of
May,
A. I). eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
sixty-three, and
and to
to continue
continue during
during his
his natural
natural
life.
APPR OVED, June
1868.
APPROVED,
June 25,
25, 1868.

C IAP..CV.
CV. -— An Act
Act granting
granting a
CHAP
to David
David Van
Van Nordstrand.
a Pension
Pension to
Nordstrand.

June 25,
25, 1868.
June
1868.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representatives of the
Be
the United
United
States of
of America
in Congress
Congress assem
assembled,
That
the
States
America in
bled, Th
att
he Secretary
Secretary o
offthe
th
e Intelute -vidPension
Pen
vas
n
io1
1
,
T,o
tordD
-atoDario'
i- herely
rior is
hereby authorized and directed to place the name of David Van strand.
strand.
Nordstrand,
Nordstrand, late of
of company
company H,
and twenty-seventh
iH,of the one
one hundred
hundred and
twenty-seventh
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SESS.
Sass. II.
II. CH.
Cn. 105,
106, 107,
107, 108,
108, 109,
109, 110.
110. 1868.
105, 106,
1868.

regiment of Indiana volunteer infantry,
regiment
infantry, on the
rate of
the pension
pension roll,
roll, at
at the
the rate
of
fifteen dollars per month, from and after
after the
the ninth
day of
of October,
October, eighninth day
eighteen hundred and sixty-four.
sixty-four.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, June
25, 1868.
June 25,
1868.
June 25,
25, 1868.
June
Pension
Pension to
to
Mrs. Ann Corcoran.
Cocoran.

CHAP. CVI. —An
-An Act granting
CHAP.
granting a
Pension to Mrs.
a Pension
Mrs. Ann
Ann Corcoran.
Corcoran.

Be it
Senate and
and House of Representatives
Be
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Representatives of
United
of the
the United
States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
Secretary of
InteThat the
the Secretary
of the
the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
to place
the name
name of
authorized and
and directed
directed to
place the
of
Ann Corcoran,
Corcoran, late
Ann
Corcoran, widow of James Corcoran,
private in
in company
G,
late aa private
company G,
fifth regiment New York volunteer infantry, on
the pension
pension roll,
roll, at
the
on the
at the
rate of eight dollars per month, from the sixth day
day of
of February,
February, eighteen
eighteen
hundred and sixty-five,
hundred
sixty-five, subject to the provisions and
the
and limitations
limitations of
of the
pension
laws.
pension laws.
APPROVED, June
APPROVED,
June 25,
25, 1868.
1868.

June 25,
25, 1868.
June

CHAP. CVII. -An
granting a
a Pension
Pension to
CHAP.
—An Act granting
Michael Hennessy,
Hennessy, of
to Michael
of Platte
Platte County,
County,
Missouri.
Missouri.

Be it
Senate and House of Representatives
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
Pension to
P
ension
t
States
States
of
America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
of the
America in
in Congress
the Secretary
Secretary of
the InInMichael Hennessy.
terior be, and he is hereby, directed to
nessy.
the name
name of
of Michael
Michael Hento place
place the
Hennessy on the list of invalid pensioners, subject
subject to the provisions
provisions and
and limilimitations of the pension laws, commencing
commencing January
eighteen hundred
hundred
January first,
first, eighteen
sixty-five.
and sixty-five.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, June
June 25,
1868.
25, 1868.
June
25,1868.
June 25,
1868.

CVIII. -— An Act to grant
CHAP. CVIII.
Pension to
Margaret Huston.
Huston.
grant aaPension
to Margaret

Be it enacted
Senate and
and House of Representatives
enacted by the Senate
the United
United
Representatives of
of the
Pension to
Pension
to
States
of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
States
of
the InSecretary of
of the
InMargaret HusMnrgaret Hus- terior be authorized
authorized and directed
place the
the name
Margaret IIuston
IIuston
directed to
to place
ton.
name of
of Margaret
on the
the roll of pensions as a
a widow, at the rate
rate of
of seventeen
dollars per
per
seventeen dollars
month, from the date of January
month,
January first, eighteen hundred and
and sixty-five,
sixty-five,
subject to the limitations and provisions of the pension
pension laws.
laws.
APPROVED, June 25, 1868.
APPROVED,
1868.
June 2,
CHAP. CIX.
25, 1868.
1868. CHAP.
Act granting
granting a
a Pension
Pension to
to Cornelia
K. Schmidt,
Widow of
of Adam
Adam
CIX. —
- An
An Act
Cornelia K.
Schmidt, Widow
Schmidt, deceased,
deceased, late a
a Private
Private in Company A, Thirty-Seventh
Ohio Volunteers.
Thirty-Seventh Ohio
Volunteers.
Pension to
Cornelia
K.
Cornlia K.
Schmidt.

dt.

June 25,
1868.
26, 1868.
Pension to
Austin M.
ParAustin
M.Partridge.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
States
the Secretary
of the
Inassembled, That
That the
Secretary of
the Interior
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
and directed to place on the pension
terior be,
be, and
and is
authorized and
pension
rolls the
name of
Cornelia K. Schmidt,
rolls
the name
of Cornelia
Schmidt, widow of Adam Schmidt, deceased, aaprivate in company A, thirty-seventh
ceased,
thirty-seventh regiment
regiment of
of Ohio
Ohio volunvolunteers, and that she be paid a
a pension allowed
private during
allowed a
a private
during her
her widowwidowhood, subject
subject to the provisions and limitations of the
hood,
the pension
pension laws,
laws, to
to
commence on the tenth day of April, eighteen hundred
commence
hundred and
and sixty-four;
sixty-four;
and in case of her death or marriage,
then the
the pension
pension to
be paid
paid to
to
marriage, then
to be
the minor
minor children of said Adam Schmidt, deceased,
the
deceased, as
as may
under sixsixmay be
be under
teen years of age, subject to the provisions of
teen
of the
laws.
the general
general pension
pension laws.
APPROVED, June
June 25,
25, 1868.
1868.
CHAP. CX.
CX.—
Act granting
granting a
M. Partridge.
- An Act
a Pension
Pension to
to Austin M.
Partridge.
Be it
it enacted
Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representatives of
Be
enacted by the Senate
the United
United
of the
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
States
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the InInterior
and he is hereby, authorized
terior be, and
authorized and directed
directed to
place on
on the
the pento place
pension rolls, subject to the provisions and limitations
the pension
limitations of
of the
pension laws,
laws,
the name of Austin M. Partridge, late
wagoner in
in company
late a
a wagoner
company F,
F, twentytwenty-

FORTIETH
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SEss.
SESS. II.

CH. 110, 111,
112, 113,
111, 112,
11, 114.
114.

1868.
1868.
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sixth regiment
regiment of Iowa infantry, commencing March
March twenty-sixth,
twenty-sixth, eigheighteen
and sixty-four.
teen hundred
hundred and
sixty-four.
APPROVED, June 25,
25, 1868.
1868.

CHAP. CXI.—
CXI. - An Act granting
granting a
aPension
J. Rennard,
Rennard, Widow
Widow of
of William
William K.
K. June 25, 1868.
Pension to Eliza
Eliza J.
1868.
Rennard,
deceased, late a
a Private
Private in Tenth Ohio Volunteers, of [the]
[the] War of eighteen
Rennard, deceased,
hundred and
and sixty-one.
sixty-one.
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
the InIn- Pension
to
Secretary of
of the
Pension to
terior be,
be, and
and is hereby, authorized
Eliza
tenor
authorized and directed
directed to place on the pension n
E
a
lirz
d
a
. J.
L RenRea"
rolls the name
name of Eliza J.
J. Rennard, widow of William K. Rennard,
de- ard'
Rennard, deceased, aaprivate in tenth Ohio battery of volunteers
volunteers of
of eighteen
eighteen
of the
the war
war of
hundred and sixty-one; and that she be paid aapension
pension allowed
private,
allowed a
a private,
during her widowhood,
widowhood, subject to the
provisions and
of the
the provisions
and limitations
limitations of
the
commence on the first day of March,
pension laws, to commence
March, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
and sixty-five; and in case of her death or marriage, then the pension
pension to
to
be paid to the minor children of said
K. Rennard,
Rennard, deceased,
said William
William K.
deceased, as
as
may be under sixteen years of age, subject to the
and limitathe provisions
provisions and
limitations
general pension
pension laws.
laws.
tions of the
the general
APPROVED,
25, 1868.
APPROVED, June
June 25,
1868.
CHAP.
- An Act for the Relief of
CHAP.CXIL
CXII.
—
B. Craig.
Jane 25,
25, 1868.
of Mary B.
Craig.
June
1868.
enacted by the Senate
Senate and House of
Be it
it enacted
of Representatives
of the
Representatives of
the United
United
States of America in
assembled, That the Secretary of
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Pension to
of the InIn- Pension
to
terior
tenor be, and he
autho ri
ze d an
rec t
edto
t
o place
pl
ace the
th
e name
of
Craig.
Mary B.
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
andd di
directed
name of
Mary
B. Craig.
Mary B. Craig, of Marshall County,
of Samuel
County, West Virginia,
Virginia, widow
widow of
Samuel F.
F.
Craig,
Craig, on the pension roll, at the
rate of
of eight
eight dollars
dollars per
per month,
month, to
the rate
to comcommence on the first day of July, eighteen hundred and
and sixty-five,
sixty-five, subject
subject
to the limitations and provisions of
pension laws.
laws.
of the
the pension
APPROVED, June
APPROVED,
June 25,
25, 1868.
1868.

CHAP.
-An Act granting
granting a
a Pension
Pension to
to Sarah
CHAP.CXIII.
CXHI.
—An
Sarah E. Pickell.
Pickell.

June 25,1868.
25, 1868.
June

enacted by the Senate
Be it
it enacted
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
United
Senate and
and House
of the
the United
States of America in Congress
States
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the InIn- Pension
Pension to
to
Sarah E. Pickell.
terior
Pickell.
tenor be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to place on the SarahE.
pension rolls, subject to the provisions
of the
provisions and
and limitations
limitations of
the pension
pension
laws, the name of Sarah E.
of John
John Pickell,
Pickell, late
of the
the
E. Pickell, widow
widow of
late of
thirteenth regiment New York volunteers,
rate of
of seventeen
seventeen dollars
volunteers, at
at the
the rate
dollars
per month, commencing April sixth, eighteen
hundred and
eighteen hundred
and sixty-six.
sixty-six.
APPROVED, June
APPROVED,
June 25,
25, 1868.
1868.
CHAP
CHAP CXIV. -— An
An Act
Act for
for the
the Relief
Relief of
the Widow
Minor Children
Children of
Benjamin June 25,
of the
Widow and
and Minor
of Benjamin
1868.
25, 1868.
B. Naylor,
late a
Pilot on
the Gunboat
Gunboat Patapsco.
Patapsco.
B.
Naylor, late
a Pilot
on the

enacted by the Senate
Senate and [louse
House of
Be it enacted
United
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
States of America
America in
in Congress
assembled, That the
Congress assembled,
the Inthe Secretary
Secretary of
of the
In- Pension to
to
terior be, and he is hereby, directed
Nalodwreanncof
,
l
minor
directed to place the names
names of the widow
widow and widowandminor

children of Benchildren
Benminor children
years of
children under sixteen
sixteen years
age of
of Benjamin
B. Naylor,
of age
Benjamin B.
Naylor, late
late aajamin
jamin B.
B. Naylor.
Naylor.
pilot on the gunboat Patapsco, on the pension rolls, at
rate allowed
at the
the rate
allowed
by law to pilots in the navy, to commence
commence on
the fifteenth
of January,
January,
on the
fifteenth day
day of
eighteen hundred
and sixty-five,
to be
be subject
subject to
the provisions
eighteen
hundred and
sixty-five, the
the same
same to
to the
provisions
and limitations of the pension
pension laws,
and paid
the naval
naval pension
laws, and
paid out
out of
of the
pension
fund.
APPROVED, June
APPROVED,
25, 1868.
1868.
June 25,
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1868.
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SESS. II.
II.
SESS.

Cu.
115, 116,
116, 119,
120.
119, 120.
CH. 115,

1868.
1868.

CHAP. CXV.
CXV. —An
increasing the
the Pension
Pension of
of Susan A.
A. Mitchell.
- An Act
Act increasing
CHAP.
Be
by the
Senate and House
of the United
of Representatives
Representatives of
House of
the Senate
Be it
it enacted
enacted by

That the
Secretary of
Pension
to SuSu- States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Pension to
States of
of America
America in
assembled, That
the Secretary
of the
the InInsan A. Mitchell.
anA.
Mitchell. tenor
terior be,
be, and
and he
he is hereby, authorized and directed
directed to place on the
the
pension
rolls, subject
subject to
the provisions
provisions and
limitations of
of the
the pension
pension
and limitations
to the
pension rolls,
laws,
the name
of Susan
A. Mitchell,
mother of
F.
Leander F.
of Lieutenant
Lieutenant Leander
Mitchell, mother
name of
Susan A.
laws, the
Alley,
late of
of company
twentieth Massachusetts
Massachusetts regiment
regiment volunteer
volunteer
company I,
I, twentieth
Alley, late
infantry,
as the
mother of
second lieutenant,
the pension
she
of the
pension she
lieutenant, in
in lieu
lieu of
of a
a second
infantry, as
the mother
is
receiving.
is now
now receiving.
APPROVED, June
25, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED,
June 25,
June 25,
1868. CHAP.
CHAP.CXVI.
to place
place the
the Name
Josephine K.
K. Bugher
Bugher on
on the
the Pension
Pension Rolls.
Rolls.
June
25, 1868.
CXVI. —
- An
An Act
Act to
Name of
of Josephine
Pension to
Pension
to

Josephine K.
Joughpner
Bugher. K.

July 8,
8, 1868.
July
1868.

enacted by the
of Representatives of
of the United
House of
the Senate
Senate and
and House
Be it enacted
States of America in
Secretary of the
the InInStates
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
terior be
be authorized
directed to
place the
name of
of Josephine
Josephine K.
K.
the name
to place
and directed
authorized and
terior
Bugher,
on the
rolls, at
at the
the rate
rate of
of twenty
twenty dollars
dollars
the pension
pension rolls,
Bugher, of
of Missouri,
Missouri, on
per month,
commencing on
on the
the first
first day
and
August, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
day of
of August,
per
month, commencing
sixty-one,
the widow
of Captain
Captain William
sixty-one, as
as the
widow of
William J.
J. Bugher,
Bugher, subject
subject to
to the
the
limitations and
provisions of
of the
pension laws.
laws.
limitations
and provisions
the pension
APPROVED, June
June 25,
1868.
APPROVED,
25, 1868.

CHAP. CXIX.
-AnAn Act
Actfor
the Relief
Relif of
of the
the Widow
and Children
CXIX. —
for the
Widow and
Children of
of Colonel
Tames A.
Colonel James
A.
Mulligan, deceased.
deceased.
Mulligan,

Preamble.
Preamble.

Whereas James
Mulligan on
on the
fifteenth of
of June,
eighteen hunhunJune, eighteen
the fifteenth
Whereas
James A.
A. Mulligan
dred
was mustered
into the
the service
service of
of the
United States
States
dred and
and sixty-one,
sixty-one, was
mustered into
the United
as
twenty-third Illinois
infantry, known
Irish brithe "
" Irish
brias colonel
colonel of
of the
the twenty-third
Illinois infantry,
known as
as the
gade,"
to the
the fiont
front in
in July,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-one,
and
gade," marched
marched to
July, eighteen
sixty-one, and
from that
time, (excepting
when aa prisoner
prisoner of
war,) was
from
that time,
(excepting two
two months
months when
of war,)
was
actively engaged
in the
the military
military service
republic against
armed
actively
engaged in
service of
of the
the republic
against armed
rebels until
until he
he fell
on the
the battle-field
day
rebels
fell on
battle-field of
of Winchester,
Winchester, the
the twenty-sixth
twenty-sixth day
of
July, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
of July,
and sixty-four;
sixty-four; and
during two
years
and whereas
whereas during
two years
of that
military service
service he
he was
was assigned
the command
command of
and
of
that military
assigned to
to the
of brigades
brigades and
divisions, and
and performed
performed the
the duties
of brigadier
but
divisions,
duties of
brigadier and
and major
major general,
general, but
received only
only the
the pay
of a
colonel; and
and whereas
whereas the
the widow
children
a colonel;
widow and
and children
received
pay of
of the
the said
said Colonel
A. Mulligan
are justly
entitled to,
to, and
need for
for
of
Colonel James
James A.
Mulligan are
justly entitled
and need
he had
had
their support,
amount of
of pay
pay which
which he
he would
would have
have received
received if
if he
their
support, the
the amount
been commissioned
according to
commands in
the field:
field:
been
commissioned according
to his
his respective
respective commands
in the
Now, therefore,
in consideration
consideration of
of the
the premises,
premises,
Now,
therefore, in
Be
Be it
it enacted by
by the
the Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the United
United
States of
America in
Payment
to
assembled, That
Payment to
States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of tlie
tlie
Marian idow
Mulli-of Treasury
Treasury be,
hereby, directed
Marian Mulligan,
widow
Mulligan, widow
pay to
to Marian
directed to
to pay
and is
is hereby,
be, and
MulliMlarian
gan,
widow
of
gitn, w
Colonel James
of said
said Colonel
James A.
of five
five thousand
thousand dollars,
to be
be
dollars, to
sum of
the sum
A. Mulligan,
Mulligan, the
Colonel James
James of
Colonel
A.
Mulligan.
paid
out of
A. Mulligan,
paid out
of the
the money
money appropriated
the pay
appropriated for
for the
pay of
of the
the army.
army.
APPROVED, July
July 3,
3, 1868.
APPROVED,
1868.
_July
8, 1868.
1808.
July 8,

Payment to
Payment
to
Albert
Albert Grant.
Grant.

CHAP.CXX.—
An Act
the Relief
Relief of
of Albert
Albert Grant.
Grant.
Act for
for the
CHAP.
CXX.-An

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
and House of Representatives of the United

States of
assembled, That
be, and
hereby,
States
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That there
there be,
and is
is hereby,
appropriated,
out of
any moneys
not otherwise
appropriated, out
of any
moneys in
in the
the treasury
treasury not
otherwise appropriappropriated,
of thirty
thirty thousand
dollars to
to Albert
in full
full satisfacsatisfacated, the
the sum
sum of
thousand dollars
Albert Grant,
Grant, in
tion
of all
demands against
of the
the construction of
all demands
against the
the United
United States
States on
on account
account of
construction
of buildings
buildings numbered
twenty-nine, thirty,
thirty, and
the
tion of
numbered twenty-nine,
and thirty-one,
thirty-one, at
at the
Norfolk navy
yard, by
Grant and
Norfolk
navy yard,
by Albert
Albert Grant
and H.
H. A.
who were
were
A. Pierce,
Pierce, who
partners,
doing business
and style
style of
of A.
A. Grant
Grant and
and Compartners, doing
business under
under the
the name
name and
Company.
pany.
APPROVED, July
July 3,
1868.
APPROVED,
3, 1868.

FORTIETH
FORTIETH CONGRESS.

SESS. II.
8Ess.
II. CH. 121,
122, 123,124.
123, 124.
121,122,

1868.
1868.

375
375

CHAP.
CXXI. - An Act
for the
CHAP. CXXI.—
Act for
the Relief
Relief of
Charles N.
N. Goulding,
late QuarterQuarter- July
8, 1868.
1888.
of Captain
Captain Charles
Goulding, late
July 8,
master of
Volunteers.
master
of Volunteers.
Be
enacted by
by the
Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representatives of
Be it
it enacted
the Senate
of the
the United
United
States
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the
the accounting
accounting officers
States of
of America
in Congress
officers o
tlIo
ew
sr
to
off chAllowance
to
the treasury
they are
are hereby, authorized
place to the Goldlg
the
treasury be,
be, and
and they
authorized to allow and place
Goulding in
in set.
set

credit of Charles N. Goulding, late captain and assistant quartermaster,
tternent of
quartermaster, tlement
of soaoin
in the
the final
final settlement
settlement of his accounts
accounts as such officer, such amounts and counts.
emnts•
sums
he shall satisfactorily
sums as
as he
satisfactorily prove to have
have been captured, either in
in
money or vouchers, by the
the enemy, in the month of August, eighteen hunhundred and
and sixty-two, while on duty in the army of Virginia,
dred
Virginia, under MajorGeneral John Pope: Provided,
General
Provided, That no greater amount for
shall
for losses shall
so be passed to his credit then [than] the balance
so
balance now
against
now appearing
appearing against
him on the books of the government.
government.
APPROVED,
July
APPROVED, J
uly 3,
3, 1868.
1868.
CHAP. CXXII.—
CXXII. - An
An Act
to authorize
authorize the
the Treasury
CHAP.
Act to
the proper accounting Officers of
of the
Treasury to
to
settle the Accounts of
S. Core.
settle
of Andrew S.
Core.

July
July 8,
8, 1868.
1868.

Be
enacted by
Representatives of
Be it
it enacted
by the Senate and House of
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
States
of America
America in
States of
in Congress assembled, That
That the
accounting
the proper
proper accounting

Accounts
Accounts of
of
officers of the treasury are hereby a
authorized
andd directed
officers
uth ori
ze d an
di recte d to
l
e and
lin
b
ae
rswettled
oro
to sett
settle
and to
And'ew
S. Coro
close
the accounts
close the
accounts of Andrew S. Core, late collector of internal
equitably.
internal revenue
revenue equitably.
for
for the
the second
second district
district of
of Virginia (now West Virginia),
Virginia), upon
upon principles
see post,
post, p.
p. 433.
principles See
433.
of justice
of
justice and
and equity.
equity.
APPROVED, July
July 3,
APPROVED,
3, 1868.
1868.

CHAP. CXXIII.—An
CXXIII. - An Act for the Relief of
CHAP.
of Parker
Parker Quince.
Quince.

July 8,
July
8, 1868.
1868.

Be it
Senate and
and House of
Be
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United
the United
States of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
States
America in
Secretary of
the
Allowance,to
of the
Allowanceto
Treasury
Treasury be,
be, and
and is hereby, authorized and directed to allow the sum of Parker
farket Quin
t
us _
Quince
sixteen hundred and eight d
oll ars an
ni
nety seven cents
arkerhis
buiss
it
e
e
ttot
o
emet
n
s. of
dollars
andd ninety-seven
cents to
to P
Parker
actetst
of

Quince, in
Quince,
in the
the settlement of his accounts
accounts with the government,
government, for his
salary as collector of customs for the port of Wilmington,
Wilmington, North
salary
CarNorth Carolina, and
acting collector
collector of internal revenue from September
September thirteen,
olina,
and acting
thirteen,
eighteen hundred and sixty-five, to May fourteen,
fourteen, eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
sixty-six, in
addition to the sums already
sixty-six,
in addition
already paid him for salary for that
that
period. And the
the said sum of sixteen
period.
sixteen hundred and eight dollars and
and
ninety-seven cents is hereby,appropriated
herebyappropriated for that purpose out
ninety-seven
any
out of any
moneys in the treasury not otherwise
otherwise appropriated.
APPROVED, July
APPROVED,
July 3,
1868.
3, -1868.

CHAP.
- An
An Act
the Relief
Relif of
of Martha
CHAP. CXXIV.
CXXIV. —
Act for
for the
Martha M. Jones, Administratrix
Administratrix of
of Samuel
Samuel
T. :Tones.
T.
JTones.

WHEREAS
W
HEREAS the commissioner of patents
patents did on the twenty-third of Feb-

ruary,
eighteen hundred
upon the
ruary, eighteen
hundred and sixty-six,
sixty-six, upon
of Martha
the petition
petition of
Martha M.
M.

July 3,
3, 1868.
1868.
July
Preamble.

Jones, administratrix
administratrix of
of the estate of Samuel T. Jones, deceased,
deceased, extend
extend
for the period of seven years, from the twenty-fourth
twenty-fourth of
February aforeof February
aforesaid,
the letters-patent
letters-patent of the United
said, the
United States granted unto the said
Samuel
said Samuel
T.
T. Jones on the twenty-fourth
twenty-fourth day of February,
Feb'''ruary, eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
fifty-two,
fifty-two, for
for an
an invention in the manufacture
manufacture of the white oxide of zinc,
for
invention letters-patent
for which
which invention
letters-patent had been granted
granted unto him by the government
dated the twenty-third
twenty-third day of July,
ernment of Great Britain,
Britain, dated
D.
July, A. D.
eighteen
eighteen hundred and fifty; and whereas doubts exist
the power
power of
of
exist as to
to the
the said commissioner
commissioner to grant the said extension
extension after the
the expiratio
of
expirationn of
fourteen
years fiom
of the said fbreign
Therefore,
fourteen years
from the date of
foreign letters-patent:
letters-patent: Therefore,
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
Be
by
States of
America
States
of America
ters-patent
ters-patent of the

the
Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representatives of
the Senate
of the
Unitea
the Unitea
in Congress
letin
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the extension
extension of said let-

United States for the term of seven
United
seven years from
from and
and

Extension
Extension of
of

376
376

FORTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS.
FORTIETH

patent
to Martha
Martha
patent to
31.
d
ones made
M.J
Joues
made
vali.
valid.

Proviso.
Proviso.

July
July

3,
186£T
.
8, 1868.

SESS. II.
II. CH.
124, 125, 126, 127, 128.
CH. 124,12,
SESS.

1868.

after the
the date
of said
said foreign
foreign lettersdate of
years from
from the
of fourteen
fourteen years
expiration of
the expiration
after
pa t
en tbe,
be,and
an dth
same i
here by, declared
declared to
to be
binding, and
and binding,
be valid
valid and
iss hereby,
thee same
patent
the
power of
of the
the said
said commissioner
commissioner to
the same is in all respects
to make the
the power
confirmed, and
the said
of the
are hereby deStates are
the United
United States
letters-patent of
said letters-patent
and the
confirmed,
clared
be, and
to have
have been,
by force
extension
certificate of extension
of the certificate
force of
been, by
and to
to be,
clared to
thereon indorsed,
for the
seven years from the
period of seven
the period
extended for
duly extended
indorsed, duly
thereon
twenty-third
July, A.
hundred and
Prosixty-four: Proand sixty-four:
eighteen hundred
A. D.
D. eighteen
of July,
day of
twenty-third day
between the date
vided, That this act shall not operate during the period between
of
English patent
patent and
and the
the date
date of the
the original American patent.
the English
of the
APPROVED, July 3, 1868.
APPROVED,
CHAP.
CXXV.
Act for
of Captain
Ellis.
Dan Ellis.
Captain Dan
Reliefof
for the
the Relief
An Act
-— An
CHAP. CXXV.

United
Be
it enacted
enacted by
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
House of
by the
the Senate
Be it
Congress assembled,
assembled, That there be, and is hereby,
in Congress
of America
America in
to States
States of
Payment to
Captain
Captain Dan El- appropriated,
appropriated, out
oat of any moneys in the treasury not otherwise appropriappropriIS.
ated,
the sum of three
three thousand
ated, the
thousand and sixty dollars to Captain Dan Ellis,
of Carter
the State
of Tennessee,
his serfor his
in compensation
compensation for
Tennessee, in
State of
in the
County, in
Carter County,
of
vices as
as scout,
scout, pilot,
pilot, and
recruiting agent,
cause of the
the
volunteered in the cause
agent, volunteered
and recruiting
vices
government, from eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-one
sixty-one to eighteen hundred
hundred
government,
and
war.
the late
late war.
during the
sixty-five, during
and sixty-five,
APPROVED,
July 3,
3, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED, July
July
July

3.
1868.
S. 1868.

S. Todd.
Pension to James S.
CHAP.
CXXVI.
—An Act granting
granting a
a Pension
-An
CHAP. CXXVI.

Be
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
House of
and House
Be it
it enacted
Pension
assembled, That the Secretary of
Congress assembled,
States
of' the Inin Congress
States of America in
Pension to
S. Todd. terior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the pcnJames S.
terior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the pension rolls,
subject to
the provisions
limitations of the pension
pension laws,
and limitations
provisions and
to the
rolls, subject
sion
the name
name of
S. Todd,
Carolina, father
father of two sons who
Todd, of North Carolina,
James S.
of James
the
died
the first
first regiment
North Carolina
volunteers, and to allow and pay
Carolina volunteers,
regiment North
in the
died in
commence from
him a
apension
pension at the
eight dollars per month, to commence
the rate of eight
him
the
of this
this act,
act, and
and to continue
during his natural life.
continue during
passage of
the passage
APPROVED, July
3, 1868.
July 3,1868.
APPROVED,
July
July

3,
1868.
3, 188.

lem7y Kaneday.
CHAP.CXXVH.
granting a
Widow of Henry
a Pension
Pension to the Widow
An Act granting
CXXVII. -— An
CIAP.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
House of
Representatives of the
the 'United
'United
of Representatives
and House
Be
assembled, That the Secretary
in Congress
Pension to
Congress assembled,
Secretary of the InteStates of
of America in
Pension
Elizabeth Kanenor be, and
and he
he is
tuthorized and
and directed
directed to
to place
on the
the pension
pension
place on
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
Kane- riorbe,
Elizabeth
day.
rolls, subject
subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws, the
day.
a
name of
of Elizabeth
Elizabeth Kaneday,
Kaneday, late a
Kaneday, the widow of Henry Kaneday,
name
a
private in
I, fifteenth
fifteenth regiment
Iowa infantry, and to pay her a
regiment Iowa
in company
company I,
private
fifth,
pension at the
commencing May fifth,
the rate of eight dollars per month, commencing
pension
eighteen hundred
and sixty-two.
hundred and
eighteen
APPROVED, July
July 3, 1868.
APPROVED,
July
Tuly

8,
8, 1868.
1868.

CHAP. CXXVIII. —
for the Relief of Almira
Wyeth.
Almira Wyeth.
-AnAn Act
Actfor

Representatives of the United
Be
and House of Representatives
Be it
it enacted by the Senate and
Pension to
Secretary of the InteCongress assembled,
States of America in
States
in Congress
assembled, That the Secretary
Altnira Wyeth.
Wyeth. rior is hereby authorized
authorized and directed to place the name of Almira
Almira
Almira
Wyeth,
James M. Wyeth,
Wyeth, late a
aprivate
private in company I, seventyof James
Wyeth, widow of'
fifth
fifth regiment Illinois volunteers, on the pension roll, and allow and pay
her
of
her aapension
pension at the rate of eight dollars per month, from the fifth day of
March, eighteen
sixty-three, to
widowto continue during her widoweighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-three,
March,
hood.
hood.
APPROVED,
1868.
July 3,
3, 1868.
APrROVED, July

FORTIETH CONGRESS.
FORTIETH
CONGRESS. SESS.
SESS. II.
On. 129, 130,
II. CE.
130, 132, 133.
133.

1868.
1868.

CHAP.
CXXIX. -— An
Act granting a
a Pension
CHAP.CXXIX.
An Act
Pension to
to Rebecca
Jane Kinsel.
Kinsel.
Rebecca Jane

377
377
July
3, 1868.
July 3,
1868.

Be it enacted
Representatives of
the United
enacted by the Senate
Senate and House
House of
of Representatives
of the
United
States of
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
States
of America in Congress
Secretary of the Intelute- RePension
P
ben
ee
sia
V to
n
'
e
rior is hereby authorized
authorized and directed to place on the pension rolls, sub- Kinsel.
ject to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws, the name of
of
Rebecca Jane
Rebecca
Jane Kinsel, the only child under sixteen years
years of age of Erastus
Erastus
Kinsel, late a
a private
private in company
company A, one hundred and twenty-fifth
twenty-fifth regiment Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania volunteers, and to pay her aa pension at the rate of
of
eight dollars per month, commencing
commencing April seventh,
seventh, eighteen
hundred
eighteen hundred
and sixty-three, and to continue until she attains the age of sixteen
sixteen years.
years.
APPROVED, July
July 3,
1868.
APPROVED,
3, 1868.

CHAP.
CXXX. —
- An Act granting a
a Pe»mon
Pension to John Q.
Q. A.
A. Keck,
Keck, late
late a
CIIAP .CXXX.
aPrivate
Private in
in the
the
Third
Cavalry.
Third Missouri Cavahy.

July 3,
3, 1868.
1868.
July

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House
House of Representatives of
of the United
States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the InteInt
e- Pension to
nor
he is
directed to place
the name
Q. A.
A. Keck,
Keck,A.Keek.
John Q.
Q. A.Keck.
rior be,
be, and le
is hereby,
hereby, directed
place the
name of
of John
John Q.
John
late a
a private
private in the third Missouri cavalry, on the pension
pension rolls, and
and to
to
a pension of fifteen dollars per month, the same to commence on
pay him a
the nineteenth
nineteenth day of December, eighteen hundred and
and sixty-two,
sixty-two, and
and to
to
be subject to the provisions and limitations of
of the
the pension
pension laws.
laws.
APPR
OVED, July
July 3,
1868.
APPROVED,
3, 1868.

CHAP. CXXXTI.
-AnAn Act
Act for
the Owners
CHAP.
CXXXII .—
for the
the Relief
Relief of
of the
Owners of
the Land
Land within
the United
4, 1868.
1868.
of the
within the
United July
July 4,
States
Number three
three thousand
thousand two
two hundred
hundred and
States Survey
Survey Number
and seventeen,
seventeen, in
State of
of Missouri.
in the
the State
Missouri.

United
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House
House of
of -Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
States of America
America in Congress
assembled, That the United
States
Congress assembled,
United States do
Title of the
hereby
confirm, in fee simple and z
United
hereby release, grant, relinquish,
relinquish, convey,
convey, and confirm
rstiunriiacnodnin
States to
ves of
of Ann
Ann 0:Camp
and Antoine
Antoine Missouri conin full
full property, to the
the legal
legal representati
representatives
0. Camp and
Reilhe
Reilhe all of the right, title, and interest of the United
United States in and
0.
and to veyed
veyed to Ann
Ann O.
United States survey number
number three thousand two
CampRand
andlh AnA
all of the land within United
two Camp
and forty-five,
forty-five 'north
of toine
ei e. nhundred and seventeen,
seventeen, in
in townships
townships forty-four
forty-four and
north of
te
Reihe.
the base line in ranges six and seven, east of the fifth principal
principal meridian
meridian
line, in the State of Missouri, being
being the
surveyed by
the same
same land that
that was surveyed
by
United States
Madame Camp
and Antoine
Antoine Reilhe's
Reilhe's representarepresentathe United
States for
for Madame
Camp and
tives, containing two thousand
thousand nine hundred
hundred and five arpens and fifty-six
fifty-six
perches
fbur hundred
perches and forty feet, which is equal to two thousand four
hundred and
seventy-one
seventy-one acres and seventy-six
seventy-six hundredths
hundredths of an acre: Provided,
rights
Provided, Adverse
Adverserights
however, That nothing in this act shall in any manner
manner abridge,
abridge, divest, not affected.
impair, injure, or prejudice any adverse right, title, or interest of any
any
person or persons in or to any portion or part of the aforesaid
aforesaid land, which
which
conveyed, and confirmed by this act.
is released,
released, granted, relinquished,
relinquished, conveyed,
APPROVED, July
4, 1868.
APPROVED,
July 4,
1868.
CHAR CXXXIII.
An Act
Act to
to confirm
confirm the
the Title
Title of
Clarke and
CHAP:
CXXXIII. —
- An
of Ethan
Etllan Rag
Ray Clarke
and Samuel
Samuel July
1868.
July 4,
4, 1868.
Clarke to
to certain
certain Lands
Uard
the State
State of
Florida, claimed
clained under
under aa Grant
Ward Clarke
Lands in
in the
of Florida,
Grant from
the .
fronm the
Spanish Government.
Government.
Spanish

Be it
enacted by the Senate and House
it enacted
of Representatives
of the
liouse of
Representatives of
the United
United
States of America
in Congress
That the
title of
Ray
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the title
of Ethan
Etllan Ray
Title of
of Ethan
Ethan
Title
Clarke
Clarke and Samuel Ward
Ward Clarke to a
miles square
a tract of land five miles
square on Ray
Ray Clarke
Clarke and
and
ue
l
Samuel Ward
Black Creek, south of Saint Mary's
Black
Mary's River, in the State of Florida,
Florida, and
and Sain
Ward

Clarke to
Ctlarke
to cercerbounded
as follows
upon one
Saint Mary's
River, and
bounded as
follows::upon
one side
side by
by the
the Saint
Mary's River,
and upon
upon tain
tai land
larid in Florconfirmed.
vacant lands, being the same lands to which an exclusive ida
the other side by vacant
ida confirmed.
right to take the timber was granted by the Spanish
government to John
John
Spanish government
Underwood, and upon which he erected
erected a
saw-mill in eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
a saw-mill
and five, and which was kept up and continued
continued for
fOr many years,
years, be, and the
same is hereby, confirmed:
confirmed: Provided,
Provided, however, That
That nothing
nothing herein con-
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tained shall operate to the prejudice of any claim which may be
tamed
to
be set
set up
up to
said land by reason of any previous sale thereof;
thereof; nor shall this
in
this act
act in
any way prejudice any claimant under the said
John Underwood,
or any
any
said John
Underwood, or
person deriving title or claim thereto under
under said Underwood,
Underwood, his
or
his heirs
heirs or
Adverserights
any person or persons who may
Adverse
rights assigns,
assigns, or of any
may be entitled
entitled to pre-emption
pre-emption
not
affected.
rights
under any
any existing
existing laws of the United States.
not affected.
rights under
APPROVED,
APPROVED, July 4, 1868.
July
7, 1868.
J
uly 7,

CHAP.
CXXXVIII.
CHAP.=
VIM -— An
An Actfor
Act for the
Relief of
of William
William B.
the Relief
B. Todd.
Todd.

Be
Be it
it enacted by the Senate and ]House
House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the United
Certain
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That there be refunded to
Certain money
money States
States of
to,
be refunded
t
t
o
)V
i
gurnacild
to WilIiaf B. William
William B. Todd, of the city of
Washington, out
of any
any money
in the
the
of Washington,
out of
money in
Todd.
treasury of the United States not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, the sum of
of' three
three
hundred
hundred and nineteen dollars, it being for so much money
paid by
by the
the
money paid
said
said William B. Todd
Todd to the United States,
States, on the twenty-seventh
twenty-seventh of
of'
June, eighteen
hundred and fifty-six,
eighteen hundred
fifty-six, for certain land in the city
city of
of
Washington,
being the south half
Washington, being
half of lot number fifteen,
fifteen, in square number
number
six hundred and thirty-six,
thirty-six, which had been before sold and the United
States
States paid therefor.
therefor.
APPROVED,
July 7,
APPROVED, July
1868.
7, 1868.
July
13, 1868.
July 13,

CHIAP.
-An Act
Act to
to provide
provide for
CHAP.CXLIII.
CXLIII. —An
for certain
certain Claims
Claims against
against the
the Department
Department of
of
Agriculture.
Agriculture.

Be it enacted
Senate and House of
enacted by the Senate
of Representatives of
of the
the United
Uslited
States of America in Congress
Payment of
Congress assembled,
proper accounting
assembled, That
That the
the proper
accounting
claims
against
claims against officers
officers of
of the treasury
treasury be authorized
authorized to audit the claims included
included in the
the
the Department
the
Department
Agriculture. schedule
schedule following,
following, to wit:
wit :W. L. Ellison,
dollar and
C.
of Agneulture.
Ellison, one
one dollar
and fifty
fifty cents;
cents; C.
C. Andleson,
seven dollars and fifty
Beverane, one
Anderson, seven
fifty cents
cents ;;M. W. Beverage,
one hundred
and fifty
fifty dollars;
dollars; W. O.
fbrty-seven cents
cents; ;
dred and
0. Berry, six dollars and fbrty-seven
J. I1.
thirty-five dollars;
II. Bourne, thirty-five
dollars ;John Bell, twenty-two
twenty-two dollars ;; C. J.
J.
Brewer, eighty-five
eiRghty-five dollars
dollars; ;T. L. Boggess,
dollars ;;E. Baker, seven dollars
Boggess,
four dollars and fifty cents
cents;;J. A. Blake, fbur
four dollars
four
dollars ;;Baltilnore
Baltimore journal
Journal
of Commerce
Commerce and
andl Price
Current, fifteen
dollars;;George
BPrown. one doldolof
Price Current,
fifteen dollars
George Brown,
lar
anad thirteen
lar and
thirteen cents;
cents ;L. C. Campbell,
Campbell, two hundred
hundred and fifty
fifty dollars and
and
sixty-nine cents;
sixty-nine
cents ;G. B. Carrow, eighty-five
eighty-five dollars; Cruit and Campbell,
Campbell,
twenty dollars;
Yates, and Wiswell,
sixty-three dollars
and
twenty
dollars ; Carter,
Carter, Yates,
Wiswell, sixty-three
dollars and
twenty-five cents; F. W. Clristern,
dollars;;11.
twenty-five
Christern, two dollars
II. L. Chapin,
dolChapin, six
six dollars and fifty cents;
cents ;Craigen
Craigen and Clever, five dollars;
dollars ;Collins, Alderson,
Alderson,
and Company,
Company, eleven thousand
and
thousand seven hundred and thirty-three dollars
dollars
andl
cents ;;William
dollars ;
; R. P.
P. Eaton
Ealon and
and eleven cents
William B. DIana,
Dana, five dollars
andl Como one
ne dollar and
and fifty
pany,
Espey and
and Burldoff,
Burdett', sixty-two
fifty cents
cents ;;Espcy
sixty-two dollars;
dollars;
Samuel S. Foss, two dollars;
Samuel
dollars ;Fisher and Schaclffer,
Schaeffer, ten
and
ten dollars
dollarsr andl
ninety cents;
Natlhanriel B. Fugitt, three
hundred and
and sixty-four
sixty-fbill dollars
ninety
cents ;Nathaniel
three hundred
dollars
andtforty-onle
Fowler
andt
Conmpany, one
forty-one cents ;;Fowler
and Company,
one hundred
hundred and
an d fifty-three
filly-ltree
dollars
; Z. D.
D. Gilmran,
dollars and twenty-niine
twenty-nit le cents
cents ;
Gilman, twenty-two
dollars; ;WilWiltwenty-two dolltrs
liam
Hlackter, six
thousand seven hundrell
d and ninety-nine
ninety-n ll0 lollars
liam Hacker,
six thousand
hundred
dollars and
and
forty cents
cents ;; Hovey
Ilovey and Company,
Company, eighty-three
eighty-three cents
forty
cents ;;International
Ilternttionial Exchange,
change, (J. Mudie, agent,)
agent,) two dollar.s
dollars;; Irving
and Willey,
three hunIrving and
Willey, three
hundred aand ninety-seven dollars
dollars and thirty-five
thirty-five cetnI;
cents; Journal
Journal of
of ComCornmcerce,
seventeen dollars ;;A. J.
merce, seventeen
J. Joicc
Joke and
and Company,
Company, fbrty-eight
fbrity-cight dollars
dollars
ntd thirteen
thirteen cents ;
; Aug. Jordan, twenty-five
lKnox, fifteen
and
twenty-five dollars;
dollars ;J. Knox,
fifteen
dollars and
cents; J.
iKuester, two dollars;
J. F.
dollars
and fifty
fifty cents;
,J. M. Kuester,
dollars; J.
F. L!uhme
Luhme and
and
Company,
three hundred
hundred and ninety-one
ninety-one dollars
Company, three
dollars and five ccats
emits ;; Linton
Linton
and Company,
Comlpany, forty-five
forty-five dollars; A. M. Lawza, six dollars in
gold ;D.
D.
in gold;
T. Moore, three
thirteen thousand
T.
three dollars;
dollars; Pascal
Pascal Morris,
Morris, thirteen
thousand two
two hundred
hundred
ml\detwenty-three
sixty-six cents
cents;;J. Markriter,
and
twenty-three dollars and sixty-six
ten dollars
Malrkriter, ten
dollars; ;
W.
sixteen dollars
dollars and sixty-five
sixty-five cents;
W. B. Moses, three
three hundred
hundred and
and sixteen
cents ;
Myers and
McGlian, twenty
five dollars and twenty-five
cents;;J.
Myers
and MeGhan,
twenty five
twenty-five cents
J. W.
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Marlin,
ninety-eight cents; E.
Matlack, twenty- Payment of
Marlin, eighty-six dollars and ninety-eight
E.Matlack,
of
against
five
Munn and
Company, three
three dollars; National Intelligencer,
five cents;
cents; Munn
and Company,
Intelligencer, claims
the
lai Department
against
sixteen
dollars;;Plant and Brother, two dollars
dollars;;Z. Pratt, ten dollars
sixteen dollars
Agriculture.
dollars;;of
of Agrioulture.
Philp and Solomons, fifteen dollars; F. and J. Rives,
Rives, five
five dollars;
dollars; WilWilliam Smith, six dollars;
liam
dollars; John Saul,
Saul, forty-five dollars
dollars and sixty-five
sixty-five cents;
cents;
H. A. Swasey and Company, three dollars; Schaeffer
Schaeffer and
and Karadi,
Karadi, sixtysixtyseven dollars
dollars and seventy
seventy cents;
cents; W. B. Smith and
Company, four
doland Company,
four dollars;;E. W. Stewart,
lars
Stewart, sixty dollars; E. Slade, thirty
thirty dollars
Stevens
dollars ;;Stevens
Brothers,
(London,) fifty-eight
Brothers, (London,)
fifty-eight dollars and twenty
twenty cents;
cents ; Sibley
Sibley and
and
Guy, forty-fbur
forty-four dollars and ninety-seven
ninety-seven cents; J. Turner,
Turner, one
one dollar;
dollar;
O. Thompson,
Thompson, fifteen
fifteen dollars; Charles
R. 0.
Charles S. Taft,
one hundred
Taft, one
hundred and
and
twenty-eight
twenty-eight dollars and forty-seven cents; J.
J. E. Tilton
Tilton and
and Company,
Company,
three
three dollars;
dollars; Andrieux, Vilmorin, and Company, twelve dollars
and
dollars and
seventy
seventy cents; T. B. Winner,
Winner, one dollar and fifty cents; William
William Wood
Wood
and Company twenty-nine
twenty-nine dollars;
dollars; J. B. Ward, thirty-five dollars
and
dollars and
thirty-eight cents; G. E.
E. Woodward,
thirty-eight
Woodward, two dollars and fifty cents; Samuel
Samuel
Wagner, two dollars; J.
dollar; A.
J. F. Wright, one dollar;
A. H. Young, fortyeight dollars and seventeen cents; Paschall
Paschall Morris, twenty
dollars ;A.
twenty dollars;
A.
S. Yorke,
Yorke, sixty-five dollars and twenty cents;
cents ; Stevens
Stevens and
Brother
and Brother
(London
(London magazine),
magazine), eighty
eighty dollars; James
James Sheehy,
Sheely, six
six dollars
dollars and
and fifty
fifty
cents; R. 0.
O. Thompson,
Thompson, eighty dollars;
dollars; W. C. Lodge,
Lodge, thirty-five
thirty-five doldollars; James S. Lippencott,
Lippencott, four
fbur hundred
hundred and twenty-eight
twenty-eight dollars ;
J. F.
; J.
F.
Walfinger, forty-seven
forty-seven dollars and fifty cents; Samuel
Samuel Ringrwalt,
Ringwalt, one
one
Gardner, twenty
hundred and four dollars; William II. Gardner,
G.
twenty dollars;
dollars; G.
Hubart
Hubart Bates, thirty-seven
thirty-seven dollars and fifty
fifty cents; William
William W.
W. Bates,
two hundred
hundred and four dollars;
H. D. Dunn, two hundred and thirty-two
two
dollars; H.
thirty-two
dollars; X. A. Willard, one hundred and ninety-two
dollars;
ninety-two dollars;
dollars; N. B.
B.
Cloud, twenty-eight
twenty-eight dollars; S. F. Baird, twenty
dollars ;H.
F. French,
French,
twenty dollars;
I-. F.
one
hundred and forty-nine dollars and fifty cents; C. W. Howard, sixtyone hundred
sixtyseven dollars and fifty
fitly cents;
cents; John White, fifteen
fifteen dollars and
and fifty-six
fifty-six
cents; Henry
Henry A. Dreer, one hundred and sixty-three dollars
and seventyseventydollars and
five .cents;
cents; Israel
Israel S. Diehl, nine hundred
hundred dollars; and to allow so
so much
much
of
of the
the same
same as shall appear
appear upon due proof under oath to be
be due and unpaid
paid for goods delivered
delivered and services
services rendered to the
the Department
Department of
of AgAgriculture
riculture upon contracts
contracts made by the commissioner
first day
commissioner prior
prior to
to the
the first
day
of July, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, [and] for the payment of
of the
the
fbrty thousand
same, forty
thousand dollars, or so much
much thereof
be necessary,
is
thereof as
as may be
necessary, is
hereby appropriated
appropriated out of any money
money in the treasury
otherwise aptreasury not otherwise
appropriated.
propriated.
SEC.
And be
be it
itfurther
enacted, That
SEC. 2.
2. •
And
further enacted,
That if any
any commissioner
commissioner or other
Penalty upon
Penalty
officer
officer of
of the Department
Department of Agriculture
Agriculture shall hereafter,
hereafter, in the name
name of t
i
t
Liy officerof
leer of the
"Y
the
Department of
the
United States,
States, or in the name of said
said department,
the United
department, contract for any A
glP
l
a
c
i
mmt
u
e
r
n
econ.
Agriculture
goods
or services fbr
of' money alpprogoods or
for the use thereof beyond the
the amount of
appro- traeting
tracting for
for
g
be
r
as
p
ep
rv
ro
i
e_ es
priated and r
emaini ng in
i
n hi
th
ei
r hands
han ds unexpen
ded at
th
e t
i
me o
remaining
hiss or their
unexpended
at the
time
offogoods
orservices
such
offending shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemisde- priation,
such contract,
contract, the officer
officer so offending
of a
priation, &o
&o
meaner in office, and upon conviction thereof
thereof shall be punished by
meanor
fine
by fine
not exceeding five thousand
imprisonment not exceeding
thousand dollars, or by imprisonment
exceeding
two years, or both,
two.years,
both, at the discretion
discretion of the court.
APPROVED, July 13,
13, 1868.
APPROVED,
1868.
CHAP.
CXLIV.- An Actfor
Relief of
CHAP .CXLIV.—
Act for the Relief
certain Government
Government Contractors
Contractors
of certain

July
July

13, 1868.
1868.
13,

Be it
enacted by the Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Be
it enacted
of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the
States of
the
Payments to
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Payments
to
Treasury be, and he is hereby,
Treasury
hereby, a
uth or i
ze d and
an d di
recte d to pay
to S
ecor Sccor
e
rio
n
r
e&
C
eno
o
.
r
;
,
authorized
directed
pay to
Secor
&SCo.;
Perine, Secor, &
and Company,
Perine, Secor,
and
Company, and Perine,
Secor, and Company, the sum
sum of one hundred Co.;'
Co.,
and fifteen
fifteen thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred and thirty-nine
and
thirty-nine dollars and one cent;
cent ;to
Harrison LorHarrison
thirty-eight thousand
thousand five hundred
Harri,,on Loring.
Loring, thirty-eight
hundred and thirteen dollars; iAtantg;
ing
A;tiantie
o trhot
to the Atlantic
Atlantic Iron Works,
Works, of Boston,
Boston, Massachusetts,
:Massachusetts. four thousand
thousand Works.
Works.
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eight
fifty-eight cents
t
o Aqu ill a
eight hundred
hundred and
and fifty-two
fifty-two dollars
dollars and
and fifty-eight
cents;; to
Aquilla
c
ril
erar
Tts
t!
Adams, the
the sum
sum of
of four
four thousand
eight hundred
hundred and
fifty-two dollars
;.A
F Merritt'
Adams,
thousand eight
and fifty-two
dollars and
and
Tomlinson,
fifty-eight
M. F.
Tomlinson,
fifty-eight cents; to M.
F. Merritt,
Merritt, the
eight hunthe sum
sum of
of four
four thousand
thousand eight
hunHarteepee&Co.;
dred and
and fifty-two dollars and fifty-eight
fifty-eiglht cents;
Harteepee
&Co.; dred
cents ;to
Tomlinson, Harteepee,
to Tomlinson,
IHalteepee,
and Company, fifteen thousand
thousand one
hundred and
and seventy-one
seventy-one dollars;
dollars; to
one hundred
to
Harlan & HolHolling.worth, the sum
Hol -FHarlan
FIarlan and Hollingsworth,
sum of
of thirty-eight
thousand five
five hundred
thirty-eight thousand
hllndred
lingsworth:
and thirteen dollarS, and to Poole and Hunt, the sum of three thousand
lingsworth:un
Poole & Hunt. and thirteen dollars, and to Poole and Hunt, the sum of three thousand
six hundred
hundred and ninety-four
ninety-four dollars
and eighty-one
eighty-one cents,
amount
dollars and
cents, being
being the
the amount
found to be due to each of
of the
the parties
named by
the
parties herein
herein respectively
respectively named
by the
Secretary of
of the
Navy under
under an
an act
act of
of Congress
Congress entitled
n act
ac tf
or t
he
1867, ch. 147. Secretary
the Navy
entitled ""A
An
for
the
contractors for
Vol. xiv. p. 424. relief of certain
certain contractors
for the
construction of
of vessels
vessels of
of war
and
the construction
war and
steam machinery,"
machinery," approved
approved March
March two,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixtytwo, eighteen
sixtyseven, which shall be
he in full discharge of
of all
all claims
claims against
the United
against the
United
vessels upon
States or. account
accOunt of the vessels
upon which
which the
the board
board made
made the
the allowallowance, as per
per their report, under
under the
the act
act of
of March
eighteen hundred
hundred
March two,
two, eighteen
and
sixty-seven.
and sixty-seven.
APPROVED, July
July 13,
13, 1868.
1868.
.AP7endts
to
Ayments to

July 18, 1868.

Payment to
James Hooper.
JamesHooper.

July
July 13, 1868.

- An
CHAP. CXLV. —
An Act
for the
James Hooper.
Actfor
the Relief
Relief of
of James
Hooper.

enacted by the Senate and
and House of Representatives
Be it enacted
United
Representatives of
of the
the United
States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary of the
the
Treasury is
is hereby
hereby authorized
Treasury
authorized and
directed to
to pay
to James
Hooper, out
and directed
pay to
James Hooper,
out
of
money not otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, the
of any
any money
thousand
the sum
sum of
of sixteen
sixteen thousand
dollars, being the value of his vessel, the bark
General Berry,
dollars,
bark General
Berry, which
which was
was
captured and destroyed at sea, on the
the ninth
ninth day
captured
of July,
July, eighteen
day of
eighteen hundred
hundred
in the
and sixty-four, while in
the military
military service
of the
the United
United States,
by the
service of
States, by
the
rebel
steamer Florida.
Florida.
rebel steatner
APPROVED,
18684
AriPlOVED, July
July 13,
13, 1868,
CIAP.
CXLVI. -AnAn Act
Act for
for the
CHAP.CXLVL
the Relief
Relief of
of the
the Widow
of John W.
W.
Widow and
and Children
Children of
Jameson,
Janieson,deceased.
deceased.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
of Representatives
Ropresentatives of
of the
the United
United
and House
ilouse of
States
in Congress
assem bled, Th atth e Secretary ofthe InPension to
Stales ofAmerica
of Amorica in
Congress assembled,
That the Secretary of the Inwidow
and chit
coil-- terior
authorized and directed
directed to
widow and
tenor is hereby authorized
to allow
allow and
Jameand pay
pay Eveline
Eveline Janmedren of
John
widow of
late a
first lieutenant
lieutenant in
in Captain
Captain Macdren
of
John W.
W. son,
son, widlow
of John
John W.
W. Jameson,
Jameson, late
a first
l\lacJameson.
Clunly's
home guards,
Cluney's company
company of Missouri home
guards, a
the rate
of
a pension
pension at
at tlhe
rate of
seventeen dollars per month, as the
the widow,
dollars per
per month
widow, and
and two
two dollars
month
each
A., Michael
each to Flora
Flora A.,
F., and
E., children
under sixsixMichael F.,
F., Eva
Eva F.,
and John
John E.,
children under
teen
of age of said John
teen years
years of
John W. Jameson, to
to commence
commence September
September
seventh,
hundred and
and sixty-one,
seventh, eighteen
eighteen hundred
sixty-one, the
the date
of his
his death,
date of
death, until
until the
the
twenty-eighth day of May, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, on
on which
which
date her present pension
pension commenced.
commenced.
APPlOVwED,
APPROVED, J
uly 13,
13, 1868.
1868.
July
Jnly
18, 1868.
1868.
July 13,

Pension of
ension
ofe
Nancy
Weeks
increased.

CHAP.
CXLVII. —An
-An Act increasing
CHAP.CXISH.
increasing the
Pension of
the Pension
of Nancy
Nancy Weeks,
IVeeks, Widow
Widow of
of Francis
Francis
Weeks,
tan Ensigin
Weeks, an
Ensign inil the
the recoluiionary
revolutionary War.
War.

Be
it enacted
enacted by
Senate and
House of
of the
United
3Be
it
by the
the Senate
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
States
of America
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
the InteInteStates of
Americain
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Seerctary or
of' the
riot' be,
rior
be, and
hereby, authorized
and directed
directed to
increase the
and he
lie is
is hereby,
authorized and
to increase
the pension
pension
of Mrs. Nancy
Nancy Weeks, widow
widow of
of Francis
Francis Weeks,
Weeks, late
of tile
the State
of
late of
State of
Georgia, and
an ensign in the revolutionary
war, to
Georgia,
and an
revolutionary war,
ten dollars
dollars per
per month,
to ten
month,
firom
from and after
after the passage of this act, and to
to continue
widowcontinue during
during her
her widowhood.
hood.
APPROVED, July
APPROVED,
July 13,
13, 1868.
1868.
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CHAP. CXLVIII. -An
— An Act authorizing
authorizing the
General Land
Land Office
July 13,
1868.
the Commissioner
Commissioner of the
the General
Office July
13, 1868.
F. N.
N. Blake for one hundred
to issue a
aPatent
Patent to F.
hundred and
and sixty Acres of Land in Kansas.
Kansas.

WHEREAS
W HEREAS military bounty land-warrant
land-warrant number
number eighty-two
eighty-two thousand
Preamble.
thousand Preamble.
five hundred
hundred and seventy-eight,
for one
hundred and
and sixty
acres, was
1865, ch.
2001
7.
seventy-eight, for
one hundred
sixty acres,
was 1856L
ch. 207
issued under the act of March
March third, eighteen hundred
hundred and
fifty-five 'in
in
and fifty-five,
of Betsey
Foster, and
by her
sold and
assi gn ed t
the name
name of
Betsey Foster,
and by
her sold
and assigned
too F.
F. N.
N. Blake,
Blake,
and thereafter
thereafter lost by said Blake; and whereas
whereas said
proved the
said Blake
Blake proved
the
loss and ownership
ownership of said warrant,
the comcomwarrant, to the
the satisfaction
satisfaction of
of the
missioner
missioner of pensions, and obtained
obtained the issue of a
warrant, and
a duplicate
duplicate warrant,
and
has located the same
the northeast
northeast quarter
same on
on the
quarter of
of section
section twenty-five,
twenty-five, in
in
township six
six south,
south, of
of range
range one
of Kansas:
Theretownship
one east,
east, in
in the
the State
State of
Kansas: There-

fore,
fore,
Be it enacted by the Senate and
the United
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United
States of America in
in Congress
the commissioner
the Patent
for land
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
commissioner of
of the
Patentforland
issue to
N.
a patent for said land to be issued to F. to
general land office shall cause a
Blaissue
ke to F. N.
Blake
N. Blake,
as
if
Blake,
if the said duplicate land-warrant
land-warrant had
him
had been
been assigned
assigned to
to him
by
the warrantee.
by the
warrantee.
A
APPROVED,
PPROVED, J
uly 13, 1868.
July

CHAP. CXLIX.
-AnAn Art
Charles B. Tanner,
CHAP.
CXLIX .
—
Act for the Relief of Charles
Tanner, kite
Lieutenant July
July 13,
1868.
late first
first Lieutenant
18, 1868.
sixty-ninth Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania Volunteers.
Volunteers.
and House
House of
of Representatives
of the
Be it enacted
enacted by
by the Senate
Senate and
Representativesof
the United
United
States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
States
assembled, That there is hereby appropri- Payment to
e
h
r
arlesB. Tanated,
money in
the treasury
treasury not
not otherwise
other w ise appropriated,
app ro pri
at
ed, the
th e nC
ated, out
out of
of any
any money
in the
Char'es
B. Tanforty-four dollars
dollars and
cents, to
sum of
of one.hundred
one'hundred and
and forty-four
and ninety-two
ninety-two cents,
to be
be
paid to
B. Tanner,
lieutenant and
brito Charles
Charles B.
Tanner, late
late first
first lieutenant
and aid
aid in
in the
the first
first brigade, second division, second army
to cover
cover aa period
period of
of service
army corps,
corps, to
service
from November
December fifteenth,
sixtyNovember eight to December
fifteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixtyfour, inclusive, at which
which time he actually
and was
was regureguactually performed
performed duty
duty and
larly commissioned
commissioned in the sixty-ninth regiment
regiment Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania volunteers,
volunteers,
but was not mustered in.
A
PPROVED, July
APPROVED,
July 13,
13, 1868.
1868.
CHAP. CL. -An
—An Actfor
Act for the Relief
Relief of Timothy Lyden,
Lydell, of Parkersburg,
Parkersburg, West Virginia.
Virginia. July_18,
1868.
July 18, 1868.

Be it
enacted by the Senate and
House of
it enacted
and House
of Representatives
Representativesof
of the
United
the United
States of America
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the Secretary
of the
States
in Congress
That the
Secretary of
the „Payment
Payment to
to
to pay
pay to
Timothy Timothy
Timothy Lyden.
Treasury be,
be, and
and is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
and directed
directed to
to Timothy
Lyden,
Lyden, of Parkersburg, West Virginia, out
the
out of any
any money
money in
in the
treasury not otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, the sum of
hundred and
two
of three
three hundred
and two
dollars in compensation
compensation of services rendered
rendered in the quartermaster's
quartermaster's department, and for a
a period of
captivity in
of captivity
in rebel
rebel prisons.
prisons.
APPROVED, July
APPROVED,
1868.
July 13,
13, 1868.
CHAP. CLI.
CHAP.
CLI .
—
the Relief
Relief of
of Benjamin
B. French,
French, late
Commissioner of
- An Act for the
Benjamnin B.
late Conlmissioner
of July
July 13,
13 1868.
1868
public Buildings.
public
Buildings.

,

Senate and
and House of
Representativesof the
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
rf Representatives
the United
States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
States
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
to
assembled, That the
the Payment
Payment to
Treasury
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized and
directed to
to pay
Ben_ Benjamin B.
and directed
pay to
to BenB.
jamin B.
commissioner of
of public
publi c buildings,
buildi ngs ,f
or services
F
jamin
B. French,
French, late
late commissioner
for
services mei.
French.
performed
performed from the second
March, eighteen
eighteen
second to the
the fourteenth
fourteenth day
day of
of March,
hundred
hundred and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, inclusive, for which he
been heretofore
he has not
not been
heretofore
paid,
sum of
of eighty-five
paid, the
the sum
eighty-five dollars.
dollars.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, July
July 13,
13, 1868.
1868.

....

382
382

FORTIETH CONGRE
CONGRESS.
FORTIETH
SS.

July 13,
13, 1868.
1868.
July
Pension to
to
Pension
Louisa Fitch.

Lousa
Fith

July 13,
1868.
13,1868.

Sass. II.
II. CH.
CH. 152,
152, 153,
153, 154,
156.
SESS.
154, 155,
155, 156.

1868.
1868.

CHAP. CLII.
granting aa Pension
CHAP.
CLII. -An
— An Act granting
Pension to Louisa Fitch, Widow of
of E.
E. P.
P. Fitch,
Fitch,

deceased.
deceased.
Be
it
enacted
Be it enacted by the Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
nited
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
States
the Secretary
of the
That the
Secretary of
the InInterior is hereby authorized and
and directed
directed to
of Louisa
to place
place the
the name
name of
Louisa
Fitch, widow of E. P. Fitch, late a
and assistant
assistant quartermaster,
a captain
captain and
quartermaster,
United States
States volunteers,
United
volunteers, on the pension roll, and
pay her
her at
at the
and to
to pay
the rate
rate
of twenty dollars per month,
of
month, to commence from
of
from the
the thirty-first
thirty-first day
day of
May,
May, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, and
to continue
her widowand to
continue during
during her
widowhood.
APPROVED, July 13,
APPROVED,
13, 1868.
1868.

CHAP. CLIII.
CLIII. -— An
An Act
Act for the
the Relic!
Relief of Charlotte
CHAP.
Charlotte Posey, Widow of Sebastian
Sebastian R.
R. Posey.
Posey.

Be it enacted
enacted by
by the Senate and House of
Representatives of
of the
the United
of Representatives
United
Pamtont
fStates
of
Payment
of
States
in Congress
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
In
America
in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the
In
pension
to
Char•
i
otte Posey.ar
terior
lotte
Posey.
tenor isshereby authorized
authorized and directed to pay
pay Charlotte
Charlotte Posey
Posey her
her penpension
sion from and after the date of the discharge
of her
her late
late husband,
husband,
discharge of
Sebastian
Sebastian R. Posey, up to the date upon
which her
name was
was placed
upon which
her name
placed
upon the pension roll.
roll.
APPROVED, July
APPROVED,
July 13,
13, 1868.
1868.

July 18,
18, 1868.
1868.

July

CHAP.
- An
An Act granting
a Pension
CHAP.CLIV.
CLIV.—
granting a
Pension to Edward Hamel,
of Edward
Hamel, minor Child
Childof
Edward
Hamel,
Hamnel, deceased.
deceased.
Be
by the Senate
Senate and
and House
ouse of Representatives
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
Pension
to Ed- Staes
Pension
States of America in Congress
the Secretary
Secretary .of
of the
the InCongress assembled,
assembled, That the
ward
Hamel.
Interior is hereby authorized and directed toThat
place upon the pension roll
roll
teriOr is hereby authorized and directed to place
the
name
of
Edward
Hamel,
the name
Edward
only surviving child of
Edward Hamel,
of Edward
lIamel, late
late
aa private
in company
private in
company C, eighth regiment Kansas
Kansas volunteers,
volunteers, who
who died
died in
in
the service of the United States and in
in the
the line
pay to
line of
of duty,
duty, and
and to
to
pay
to
him
or his
legally appointed
guardians a
a pension of
him or
his legally
appointed guardian or guardians
of eight
eight
dollars per month, from the eleventh
dollars
eleventh day
of October,
October, eigllteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
day of
and
the date
date of the death of his father,
and sixty-one,
sixty-one, the
father, until he attains
the age
age
attains the
of sixteen years.
years.
APPr OVED, July
July 13,
APPROVED,
1868.
13, 1868.

July
18, 1868.
18s8.
July 18,

H
C
IA P. CLV. -An
CHAP.
— An Act granting
granting a
Pension to
to Carrie
Burdett.
a Pension
CarrieE.
E. Bardett.
Be
it
enacted
by
the
Senate
and
Iouse
of
Representatives
Be it enacted by the Senate and House
Representatives of
of the United
Pension
to
Pension to
States
America in Congress
Congress assembled, That
States of America
That the
the Secretary
of the
the InInSecretary of
Carrie
Carrie E.
F. BurBur- terior
hereby, authorized and directed to
terior be,
be, andrhe
mune is hereby,
to place
the name
name of
of
place the
dett.
det.
Carrie
Burdett, widow of James
Carrie E.
E. Burdett,
James F. Burdett,
Burdett, late an
assistant
an acting
acting assistant
surgeon in
the military service,
surgeon
in the
service, on the pension roll at
the into
of sevenat the
rate of
seventeen dollars
month, to
to commence on the sixth (lay
teen
dollars per
per month,
day of August,
August, eighteen
eighteen
hundred and sixty-six,
hundred
sixty-six, and to continue during
during her
her widowhood.
widowhood.
APPRovED,
APPR
OVED, July
July 13,
1868.
13, 1868.

July
18,
1868.
July18,
1868.

CHAP. CLVI.-An
for the Relief of 7'/,oma
CHAP,
CLVI,
— An Act .for
Thomas W. Ward,
of CusWard, late
late Collector
Collector of

toms, District
District of Cowrpus
Corpus Christi,
Christi, Tertas.
Texas.
Be
it enacted
by the
the Senate and House
H]ouse
of
Be
it
enacted
by
Representatives
of the
United
Representatives
of
the United
Accounts of
ATounts
Sates of America in Congress
Thomas
W.of States
assembled, T'hat
Congress assembled,
That the
accounting
the proper
proper accollnting
Ward to be sotset- officers
officers of the treasury
treasury be, and they are hereby,
authorized and, direcctcd
directed
hereby, authorized
tled.
tied.
to audit and settle the accounts of Thomas W. Ward, late and
collector of
to audit and settle the accounts of Thomas
customs for
customs
for the district of Corpus Christi,
Christi, Texas,
Texas, from
from March
March fifth,
fifth
eighteen hundred
sixty-seven, to July
eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven,
July thirty-fir-t,
thirty-first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
and
sixty-seven, and allow him
and sixty-seven,
him the
same compensation
the sarne
compensation and
a(nd emoluments
emoluments
as
he had
been legally
legally collector
as if
if he
had been
collector of customs for said district
for said
district for
said
period;
and that
appointed by said Thomas W.
period; and
that the
the deputy-collector
deputy-collector appointed
W.

FORTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS. Sags.
II. Cu.
Cu. 156,
158, 159,
160.
159, 160.
157, 158,
156, 157,
SESS. II.
FORTIETH

1868.
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Ward,
on the
the seventh
seventh day
day of
of March,
March, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, deputy-collector
Accounts
of
Accounts of
Ward, on
C
Corpus Chrisdepiorp-ucosialrtr
said
deputy-collector
be
-collector of said district,
district, and the sa
id a
be recognized as the legal deputy
settled.
accounting
officers are
are authorized
to settle
the accounts
accounts of
the said deputy ti to be settled.
of the
settle the
authorized to
accounting officers
in the
manner as
as if
if he
appointed and all his acts
legally appointed
been legally
had been
he had
same manner
the same
in

were legal.

APPROVED, July
July 13,
1868.
13, 1868.
APPROVED,
Johnson.
CHAP.
CLVH. —An
Lucinda R.
R. Johnson.
to Lucinda
Pension to
grantingaa Pension
Act granting
-An Act
CHAP. CLVII.

13,1868.
July 13,
1869.

Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Representatives of
of the United
of Representatives
House of
and House
Senate and
Be it
States of
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the Secretary
Secretary of the .
Pension
to LuPensionto
That the
in Congress
of America
States
son
upon the pension rolls, cuida R.Johplace upon
Interior
to place
J
ohndirected to
authorized and directed
hereby authorized
is hereby
Interior is
name of
subject
to the
and limitations
limitations of
the pension
pension laws,
the name
laws, the
of the
provisions and
the provisions
subject to
Lucinda
R. Johnson,
widow of
Johnson, of Illinois, late
Bluford Johnson,
Doctor Bluford
of Doctor
Johnson, widow
Lucinda R.
a
contract surgeon
service of the United States, and allow
military service
the military
in the
surgeon in
a contract
and pay
pay her
the rate
rate of
seventeen dollars per month, to comof seventeen
at the
pension at
a pension
her a
and
mence
March seventh,
seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, and to continue
continue
mence March
during her
widowhood.
her widowhood.
during
APPROVED,
13, 1868.
1868.
July 13,
APPRovED, July
CHAP .CLVIII.
granting a
Pension to Martha
Stout.
Martha Stout.
a Pension
Act granting
An Act
CLVIII. -— An
CHAP.

July
J
uly 13, 1868.

Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
and House
House of
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
Senate and
Be it
States
of
America
in
Congress
assembled,
That
the Secretary
Secretary of the InPension to
the
That
assembled,
Congress
in
America
States of
Martha Stout.
pen- Martha
tenor
is hereby,
directed to
place on
the penon the
to place
and directed
authorized and
hereby, authorized
he is
and he
be, and
terior be,
Sion
subject to
the provisions
pension laws, the
and limitations of the pension
provisions and
to the
roll, subject
sion roll,
the
name of
Stout, widow
widow of
Tinson Stout,
Stout, late aa private in the
of Tinson
Martha Stout,
of Martha
name
Daviess county
home guards,
Kentucky militia, and to pay
guards, Kentucky
of home
company of
county company
Daviess
her
at the
rate of
month, to commence on the
eight dollars per month,
of eight
the rate
pension at
her aa pension
continue
eleventh day
day of
hundred and sixty-four,
sixty-four, and to continue
eighteen hundred
August, eighteen
of August,
eleventh
widowhood.
during her widowhood.
APPRO
VED, July
13, 1868.
July 13,
APPROVED,

CHAP. CLIX.
CLIX. -— An
Act granting
a Pension
to Harriet
Pond.
W. Pond.
Harriet W.
Pension to
granting a
An Act
CHAP.

July

13,
13, 1868.
1868.

Be it
it enacted
by the
the Senate
and House
Representatives of the United
louse of Representatives
Senate and
enacted by
Be
to
States of
of America
in Congress
assembled, That
the Secretary of the In- Pension to
That the
Congress assembled,
America in
States
tenor
is hereby
directed to
to place
place on the pension
pension rolls the Harriet
Harriet W.Pond.
W.Pond.
and directed
authorized and
hereby authorized
terior is
W. Stinname
Harriet W.
W. Pond,
Pond, wife
wife of
.Pond,
Pond, formerly
Harriet W.
Stinformerly Harriet
of
of tIarriet
name of
son,
to allow
allow and
and pay
pay to
to her as in her own right, and not subject to
and to
son, and
the claim
control of
said husband,
sevena pension at the rate of sevenhusband, a
her said
of her
or control
claim or
the
teen dollars
per month,
to commence
August,
commence on the twenty-first day of August,
month, to
dollars per
teen
in the
eighteen hundred
continue during her
her
hundred and sixty-four, and to continue
year eighteen
the year
in
natural life.
natural
APPROVED, July
July 13,
13, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED,

1868
July 13, 1868,
Harrison July
CHAP.
Pension to Elizabeth
Elizabeth Steepleton, Widow of Harrison
grantin aaPension
Act granting
-An Act
CLX. —An
CHAP. CLX.
deceased.
W.Steepleton,
Steepleton, deceased.
W.

Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
Senate and House
the Senate
by the
Be
Pension
States
of
America
in
Conyress
assembled,
That
the Secretary
Secretary of the InPension to
to
assembled,
Conyress
in
America
of
States
t
tenor
hereby authorized
authorized and
directed to place upon the pension rolls, Elizabeth
El
lizitheth SteeStenand directed
is hereby
terior is
subject to
provisions and
and limitations
limitations of the pension
pension laws, the name pieton.
P
the provisions
to the
subject
IIarrison W. Steepleton, late aa priof Elizabeth
Elizabeth Steepleton,
Steepleton, widow of Harrison
of
vate in
regiment, Indiana
legion, and allow and pay
Indiana legion,
sixth regiment,
E, sixth
company E,
in company
vate
the
her aa pension
month, to commence on the
the rate of eight dollars per month,
at the
pension at
her
sixty-three, and to continue
ninth
day of
of July,
hundred and sixty-three,
eighteen hundred
July, eighteen
ninth day
during
widowhood.
during her widowhood.
1868.
APPR OVED, July
July 13, 1868.
APPROVED,
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FORTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS. SESS. II.
FORTIETH
II. CH. 161, 162, 163, 164, 165.

Jnly 13,
1568.
July
13, 1868.

1868.

CHAP. CLXI.
CLXI. -An
—An Act
Act for
Mrs. Mary
Mary Gaither,
Gaither, Widow
of Wiley
for the
the Relief
Relief of
f Mrs.
Widow of
Wiley Gaither,
Gaither,
deceased.
deceased.

Pa
nent of
Be it
Senate and
and House
the Unitea
Unitea
of the
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Payment
o
Be
yt
pension
to Mary
of America
in Congress
Secretary of
the InInpension to
Mary States
States of
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
of the
aither.
terior is hereby authorized
Gaither.
tenor
authorized and directed
directed to allow and pay to Mrs.
Mrs. Mary
Mary

Gaither, widow
private in
in company
company A,
A, twentytwentyGaither,
widow of
of Wiley Gaither, late aaprivate
seventh regiment
regiment Kentucky
Kentucky infantry
volunteers, her
as such
infantry volunteers,
her pension
pension as
such
widow
the twenty-seventh
twenty-seventh day
March, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and
widow from the
day of
of March,
hundred and
sixty-two,
until the
day of
of June,
sixty-two, the day
day of
of his
his death,
death, until
the thirteenth
thirteenth day
June, eighteen
eighteen
hundred and sixty-six, on
which day
commenced.
on which
day her present pension commenced.
APPROVED, July
July 13,
1868.
APPROVED,
13, 1868.
July 13, 1868.

Relief of
of Rebecca V.
of James
H. Senor,
CHAP. CLXII.—
CLXII. - An Act for
for the Relief
V. Senor,
Senor, Mother
Mother of
Tames H.
Senor,
deceased.
deceased.

enacted by the Senate and
Be it enacted
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
States of America
America in Congress
Pension to Re- States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the In-

becca V.
becca
V. Senor.
Senor. teror
hereby authorized
authorized and directed
V.
tenor is
is hereby
directed to allow and pay to Rebecca
Rebecca V.

Senor,
Senor, mother
mother of James
James H.
HI. Senor,
Senor, late
late aaprivate
private in
in company
company F,
F, twentytwentyregiment Missouri volunteers,
volunteers, a
fifth regiment
a pension
pension at the rate of eight dollars
per month, as the
the sixth
the mother of said
said James
James H.
1H.Senor,
Senor, from the
sixth day
day of
of
April, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
and sixty-two,
sixty-two, the
the date
date of his
his death,
death, until
until the
the
twenty-third
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, on
on which
twenty-third day of
of April,
April, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
which
date her present pension commenced.
ArrnovEn,
July 13,
1868.
APPROVED, July
13, 1868.

July 13, 1868.

Pension
Pension to
to
Maria Raftery
Raftery
and children.

13, 1868.
July 18,
1888.

Pension to
Pension
to
Thomas Stewart.

July 13,
12, 1868.

CHAP. CLXIII.—
CLXIII. - An
An Act
.Act granting
granting a
aPension
Maria Raflery.
Pension to
to Maria
Rafiery.
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the United.
United
States of
America in
in Congress
assembled, That
Secretary of
of the
States
of America
Congress assembled,
That the
the Secretary
the InInterior is hereby authorized and directed
directed to place the name of Maria
Raftery,
Patrick Raftery,
Raftery, late
in company
company H,
H, thirty
.thirtylate aacorporal
corporal in
Raftery, widow
widow of
of Patrick
third regiment Massachusetts
volunteers, on the pension roll,
he
Massachusetts volunteers,
roll, and
and that he
pay her a
apension at the rate of
widowof eight
eight dollars
dollars per month during her
her widowhundred and
hood, commencing
commencing on the second day
day of
of June, eighteen hundred
and sixty.ixtyof said
under
three; and two dollars
dollars per month
month for
for each
each child
child of
said Raftery
Raftery under
the age of sixteen years, commencing
July,
commencing on the twenty-filth
twenty-fifth day
day of
of July,
eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and to
continue until
shall respecrespecto continue
until they
they shall
tively attain the age of sixteen years.
years.
APPROVED,
1868.
APPROVED, July
July 13,
13, 1868.

CHA'. CLXIV. -— An
An Act
Act granting
granting aaPension
Pension to
to Thomas
Stewart.
Thomas Stewart.
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
Be it enacted
enacted by the
the Senate and House
House of
States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
States
assembled, That the Secretary of
of the
the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to place
place the name of
of' Thomas
Stewart
on the
pension roll,
of eight
eight dollars
dollars per
per month, to
roll, at
at the
the rate
rate of
the pension
Stewart on
commence
commence fron
from the passage of this act, and to continue during
his natuduring his
natural life.
APPROVED, July 13, 1868.
APPROVED,
1868,
CHAP.
— An Act
Howard.
CIAP. CLXV.
CLXV.-An
Act granting
granting a
a Pension
Pension to
to Anna
Anna ilL
Ml.Howard.

enacted by the Senate and House
Be it enacted
of the
House of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the InPension
authorized and directed to place upon the pension rolls,
Pension to AnAn-terior
tenor is hereby authorized
as M. Howard.
M wrdsubject
subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws,
the name
laws, the
name of
of
Anna M. Howard, mother
of Geo.
commother of
Geo. W. Howard,
Howard, late
late a
a private
private in
in comvolunteers, and allow and pay
pany C, eleventh regiment New Jersey volunteers,
pay
her a
a pension at the rate
rate of eight dollars per month, from the
the twelfth
sixty-foulr, to continue during her
day of
of' February, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-four,
her
widowhood.
APPROVED, July
APPROVED,
July 13,
13, 1868.
1868.

FORTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS.

SESS.
II. CH. 166, 167, 168,
SESS. II.
169, 170.
168, 169,170.

Actfor
CHAP. CLXVI.CLXVI. — An Act
for the Relief
Relief of Catharine
Wards.
Catharine Wands.

1868.
1868.
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July 13,
July
13, 1868.
1868.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House
House of
of Representatives
of the
Representatives of
the United
United
States of America
America in
in Congress
assembled, That the
States
Congress assembled,
Secretary of
the InIn- Payment
Payment of
of
the Secretary
of the
terior
tenor is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized and directed to allow and
and, pay to Catharine pension to
to OathCathWands, mother of
of John Wands, late aa p
ri
va t
e in
i
n company
I, seventh
seventh arine Wands
private
company I,
Wands.'
regiment New York heavy artillery volunteers,
now on
on the
pension roll,
volunteers, now
the pension
roll,
her pension from the third day of June, eighteen hundred
four,
hundred and
and sixty
sixty-four,
the date of her son's death, until the twenty-second
twenty-second day
day of
of January,
January,
eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, on which date her present pension
pension

commenced.
commenced.
APPROVED,
13, 1868.
APPROVED, July
July 13,
1868.

CHAP. CLXVIL
CLXVII. -An
Elizabeth Barker, Widow
— An Act for the Relief of Elizabeth
Widow of
of Alexander
Alexander July
July 13,
13, 1868.
1868.

Barker, deceased.
deceased.

enacted by the Senate and House
Be it
it enacted
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
House of
Representatives of
States of America in
in Congress
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
the InIn- Payment
of
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Payment of
terior is hereby authorized
authorized and directed to allow and pay to
tenor
E
to
to Elizabeth pension
to ElizaElizaBarker,
Alexander Barker,
Barker, late
Barker, widow
widow of Alexander
late a
in company
Barker.
a private
private in
company F,
F, eth
eth Barker.
twenty-second regiment
twenty-second
regiment Massachusetts
Massachusetts volunteers, aapension
at the
the rate
rate
pension at
of eight dollars per month, from the thirteenth day
of July,
day of
July, eighteen
eighteen
hundred and sixty-two, the date of the
husband, until
the death of
of her
her said
said husband,
until
the seventh
seventh day of October, eighteen
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, on
eighteen hundred
hundred and
on which
which
date her
present pension
commenced.
her present
pension commenced.
APPROVED, July
APPROVED,
July 13,
13, 1868.
1868.

ension

CHAP. CLXVIII.
CLXVIII. -— An
An Act for the Relief
Relief ofJulia
of Julia M. Main.
Molin.

July 13,
13, 1868.
July
1868.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of
United
and House
House of
of the
the United
States of America in Congress
States
Congress assembled,
the Secretary
the luteassembled, That the
Secretary of
of the
Inte- Payment
Payment to
to
rior
nor is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized and directed
directed to allow and to pay to Julia M. Julia M.
M.Molin.
Molin,
Molin, of Stockholm, Sweden,
Sweden, widow
Charles G.
G. Molin,
Molin, late
widow of
of Charles
late aaprivate
private
in the second regiment of Minnesota volunteers, at
rate of
of eight
eight dolat the
the rate
dollars per month, from the eighteenth
day of
of May,
May, in
in the
the year
year eighteen
eighteen
eighteenth day
hundred and sixty-two, the date
date of the death of her
said husband,
until
her said
husband, until
the nineteenth
nineteenth day of December, in the
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixtythe year
year eighteen
sixtyseven, the date of the commencement
commencement of
the pension
heretofore allowed
allowed
of the
pension heretofore
her.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, July
July 13,
13, 1868.
1868.
CHAP. CLXIX. -—An
An Act
Actfor
for the Relief of Henry
Henry Reens.

July 13,1868.
13, 1868.
July

Senate and House of Representatives
Be it
it enacted by the Senate
of the
United
Representatives of
the United
States of America in
in Congress
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
Jute- Payment
Payment of
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Inteof
rior
authorized and directed to allow and
nor is hereby authorized
to Henry
psion
Reens.
en
to Henry
and pay
pay to
Henry Reens,
Reens, pensionto
Henry
a private in company
late a
company I, thirtieth regiment Massachusetts
Massachusetts volun- een
teers, now on the pension
pension rolls, his pension from the third
of June,
June,
third day of
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-five,
sixty-five, the date of his discharge
serdischarge from the
the service, until the sixteenth day of March,
March, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven,
on which day his
his present
pension commenced.
present pension
conunenced.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, July
July 13,
13, 1868.
1868.
CHAP. CLXX.CLXX. — An Act granting
granting a
a Pension
Pension to Henrietta
July
Henrietta Nobles.
July 12,
13, 1868.
1868.
the Senate
Senate and
and House
Be it enacted by the
of the
the United
House of Representatives
Representatives of
United
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
States
ass&mbled, That the Secretary of
of the IntoInte- Pension to
to
b
I
leesn
rior
nor be, and he is hereby, authorized
autho ri
zed and
an ddirected
di rec t
ed t
pl ace the
th e name
of Henrietta
rietta Notoo place
name of
Nobles.

Henrietta Nobles,
Nobles, widow
Henrietta
widow of
of Captain
Captain Daniel
of' the
fourth regDaniel G.
G. Nobles,
Nobles, of
the fourth
regiment of
of Tennessee
Tennessee infantry,
infantry, upon
the pension
pension rolls,
and to
upon the
rolls, and
to pay
pay her
her a
a
pension at thle
twenty dollars
dollars per
tlte rate of twenty
per month,
month, to
commence on
on the
the
to commence
VOL.
xv. PRV.
voL. xv.
PRIV. -— 25
25
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second day
eighteen hundred
continue
hundred and sixty-two, and continue
of November,
November, eighteen
day of
second
widowhood.
during her widowhood.
APPROVED, July
July 13, 1868.
APPROVED,
July 13,
13, 1868.
1868.
July

Pension to
Ann
Kelly.
Ann Kelly.

July
1868.
18, 1868.
July 13,

Widow of Bernard
to Ann Kelly, Widow
CHAP.
CLXXI.—
An Act
Act granting
granting a
Pension to
Bernard Kelly.
a Pension
- An
CHAP. CLXXI.
Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
of Representatives
United
Representatives of the United
House of
and House
Senate and
Be it
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
Inthe Inof the
Secretary of
America in
of America
States of
terior is
is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized and directed to place
place the name of Ann Kelly,
terior
widow
of Bernard
Bernard Kelly,
Kelly, late
private in
company I, thirteenth
thirteenth New
in company
late aaprivate
widow of
York
heavy artillery
artillery volunteers,
at the
the rate of eight
pension roll, at
on the
the pension
volunteers, on
York heavy
dollars
commence on
thirteenth day of May, eighteen
the thirteenth
on the
to commence
per month,
month, to
dollars per
hundred and
and sixty-four,
sixty-four, and
and to
continue during
widowhood.
her widowhood.
during her
to continue
hundred
1868.
APPROVED, J
uly 13,
13, 1868.
July
APPROVED,
CHAP. CLXXII.
CLXXII. -An
—An Act
granting an
Pension to
to Catharine
Catharine Ecklhardt.
Eckhardt.
of Pension
Increase of
an Increase
Act granting
CHAP.

Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
Representatives of the United
and House of Representatives
Senate and
the Senate
Be it
Increase of
of
States of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary of the Inin Congress
America in
States
Increase
Eckhardt,
Catharine Eckhardt,
terior is hereby
pension to Cath- tenor
hereby authorized and directed to pay to Catharine
arine Eckhardt.
private in company C, fifth regiL. Eckhardt,
Eckhardt, late aa private
of Henry
Henry L.
idow of
e khardt. widow
ment
granted
the pension
pension heretofore granted
in addition
addition to the
volunteers, in
Missouri volunteers,
ment Missouri
her,
the further
sum of
of two
two dollars
month, for and on account
account of the
per month,
dollars per
further sum
her, the
care, custody,
custody, and
and maintenance
maintenance by
her of
of Anna
Eckhardt, a
a child
child
M. Eckhardt,
Anna M.
by her
care,
under sixteen
Henry L. Eckhardt
Eckhardt by a
aformer
former
of age of the said IIenry
years of
sixteen years
under
wife,
from the
hundred and sixty-eight,
the third day of February, eighteen hundred
wife, from
while
she has
maintenance, until the said child
custody, and maintenance,
care, custody,
such care,
has such
while she
shall
of sixteen
sixteen years.
age of
the age
attain the
shall attain
APPROVED, July 13, 1868.
July
13, 1868.
1868.
July 18,

CHAP.
Act for
the Relief
Relief of
of Sylvester
Sylvester Nugent.
Nugent.
for the
An Act
CLXXIII.-— An
CHAP. CLXXIII.

Be
enacted by
by the
the United
Representatives of the
and House of Representatives
Senate and
the Senate
it enacted
Be it
Pension to
Syl- States
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
Secretary of the Inthe Secretary
of America
States of
to SylPension
vester Nugent. terior
tenor is hereby authorized and directed
directed to place on the pension rolls the
the
F, eleventh reginame
Nugent, late
private in company
company F,
late aa private
Sylvester Nugent,
name of Sylvester
ment
pension at
and pay him aa pension
volunteers, and to allow and
Massachusetts volunteers,
ment Massachusetts
the
rate of
of eight
month, from
from the
October,
the nineteenth
nineteenth day of October,
per month,
dollars per
eight dollars
the rate
eighteen
date of his discharge, until the fourand sixty-two, the date
hundred and
eighteen hundred
teenth
day of July, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, on which date his
teenth day
present pension commenced.
commenced.

13, 1868.
APPROVED, July
July 13,
1868.
APPRovED,
July 13, 1868.

July 13 1868

Harris.
John TV.
W. Harris.
a Pension
Pension to John
granting a
An Act
Act granting
CHAP.
CLXXIV. —
- An
CHAP. CLXXIV.

Be
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and House
the United
Representatives of the
House of Representatives
by the
.Be it
Pension
assembled, That the Secretary of the InCongress assembled,
America in Congress
States of America
Pension to
tenor is hereby authorized
authorized and directed
directed to place upon the pension
pension rolls
John W.
W. Hams.
llarris. terior
the
service of the United
the name of John W. Harris, late aa pilot in the service
penStates, and to allow and pay to him, from the naval pension fund, a
a pencommence
the rate of twenty-five dollars per month, the same to commence
sion at the
on the fifteenth day of April, eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-three.
sixty-three.
A
PPROVED, July 13, 1868.
APPROVED,
J
uly 20,
1868,
July
20,1868.

certain Disabilities
-AnAn Act for the Removal of certain
CHAP. CLXXXVII.
CHAP.
CLXXXVIL —
Disabilities from the Persons
Persons
therein named.
named.
therein

louse of Representatives
and Rouse
Representatives of the United
Be it enacted by the Senate and
assembled (two thirds
in Congress
States
of America
Anzerica in
Congress assembled
thirds of each house conStates of
by the
the
imposed by
curing
therein), That
That all
all legal
and political
political disabilities
disabilities imposed
legal and
curing therein),
United States
States upon
upon the
the following-named
citizens of the several States
following-named citizens
United
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hereinafter mentioned,
mentioned, in consequence
recent re- Legal and poconsequence of participation in the recent
hereinafter
litical disabilidisabilities removed

bellion, be,
the same
removed, namely:
namely:—
bellion,
be, and
and the
same are
are hereby,
hereby, removed,
-

ties removed

Jacob
P. Kinard, E. P. Lake, and W.
certain
W. from certain
Henry Summer,
Summer, John P.
Jacob Kibler, Henry
W. Houseal,
of Newberry
H. P.
in South
Greenville; Elihu persons in
P. Hammond,
Hammond, Greenville;
County; H.
Newberry County;
W.
Houseal, of
Moore, Lancaster;
B. Clowney,
Fairfield; Lewis
Lewis Dial,
Dial, Laurens;
Laurens; H.
H. Carolina;
aroina;
Clowney, Fairfield;
S. B.
Moore,
Lancaster; S.
H. Kinnard,
Kinnard, Newberry;
P. Kinnard,
NewA. P.
Kinnard, NewCharleston; A.
Miller, Charleston;
J. C. Miller,
Newberry; J.
H.
berry; H.
H. Beatie,
Greenville; S. W. Maurice,
Maurice, Williamsburg; D. L.
L.
Beatie, Greenville;
berry;
Thomas, Beaufort;
Gowen, H.
H. C.
Markley, Thomas
GreenThomas Cox, of GreenC. Markley,
F. C.
C. Gowen,
Beaufort; F.
Thomas.
ville; William
Metts Williams
W.
Williams and G. W.
Richland; Metts
B. Johnson,
Johnson, Richland;
ville;
William B.
Williams, of
John Twitly,
McDonald, AbbeAbbeMatthew McDonald,
Lancaster; Matthew
Twitly, Lancaster;
of York;
York; John
Williams,
ville; A.
G. Baskin
and E.
B. Miller
R. Rutland,
J.
C. R.
Rutland, J.
Miller,' of
of Richland;
Richland; C.
Baskin and
E. B.
ville;
A. G.
Botton Smith,
Smith, and
and Daniel
W. Herbert
Herbert and
and
Walter W.
Burton, of
of York;
York; Walter
Daniel Burton,
Botton
Bennettsville; AlexAlexE. Dudley, Bennettsville;
Fairfield; Thomas E.
Jordan, of Fairfield;
Thomas Jordan,
McBee, Greenville; J. B. Tolleson and B. F. Bates, of Spartanander McBee,
burg; William
William M.
M. Thomas,
Thomas, Greenville;
Abbeville;
A. Black,
Black, Abbeville;
James A.
Greenville; James
burg;
Willis Allen,
Allen, Spartansburg;
John S.
S. Green,
Green, Sumter;
Sumter; Elijah
U. Horner,
Elijah U.
Spartansburg; John
Willis
Charleston;
Edgefield;
W. Lawson,
Lawson, Abbeville; Doctor Robert Lebby, Charleston;
H. W.
Edgefield; H.
C.
and John
John L.
L. Neagle,
Neagle, of
of CoCoB. Miller
Miller and
D. B.
Bennettsville; D.
W. Dudley,
Dudley, Bennettsville;
C. W.
lumbia; James
Hugh Craig,
James Martin,
Martin, 1'.
Bell, W.
W. C.
T. J.
J. Bell,
Craig, James
James Johnson,
Johnson, Iugh
lumbia;
Beaty,
Goodlett, Peter
AIeCole, Stewart
Stewart Harrison, James
L. Orr,
James L.
Peter McCole,
S. 1).
D. Goodlett,
Beaty, S.
and W.
W. F.
Carolina.
F. Durisol; all of South Carolina.
and
in Texas;
Keichler ' San Antonio;
Jacob Eliot, Navarro County; Jacob
Antonio; Jacob
Jacob Keichler,
Schmitz, Comal
Richard W.
Blair, HousHousJohn Blair,
Goliad; John
W. Davis,
Davis, Goliad;
County; Richard
Comal County;
Schmitz,
ton
Thomas P.
P. Ochiltree,
Ochiltree, Asa
Asa E.
E. Stratton, junior,
junior, and D. E. E.
ton County;
County; Thomas
Brannan,
Matagorda; Amos
and John
John Forbes,
Nacogdoches;
of Nacogdoches;
Forbes, of
Amos Clark
Clark and
of Matagorda;
Brannan, of
Sydney L.
Fontaine, R.
R. L.
and James
of Galveston;
Galveston;
B. Simpson,
Simpson, of
James B.
L. Fulton,
Fulton, and
L. Fontaine,
Sydney
J.
Gay, Montgomery;
Hilliard Jones,
Armistead
and Armistead
Mark Miller,
Miller, and
Jones, Mark
J. Hilliard
Montgomery; J.
J. D.
D. Gay,
T.
Munroe, of
Houston; Robert
Robert B. Kingsbury, Brownsville;
Brownsville; William lM.
M.
of Houston;
T. Munroe,
Rust, Gnadalupe;
Guadalupe; Horace
Horace Taylor,
Taylor, Mecas;
Mecas; Seymour
Seymour White,
Jasper; and
White, Jasper;
Rust,
James
W. Barnes,
of Texas.
County; all of
of Grimes
Grimes County;
Barnes, of
James W.
R. W.
Bell, Banks
Banks County;
County; Walter
in Georgia,
Georgia.
Senator elect; Wil- in
Walter Brock, State Senator
R.
W. Bell,
ham T.
T. Martin,
William
Dalton; William
E. Broyles,
Broyles, of Dalton;
Charles E.
Banks County;
County; Charles
Martin, Banks
liam
Anderson,
Loughbridge, D.
D.
Benjamin Lougllbridge,
Cleary, Benjamin
William Cleary,
Carter, William
'William Carter,
Anderson, 'William
Johnson, A.
A. S.
S. Vining,
Wesley Ashe, and Hugh Shannon,
P. Wood,
Wood, Wesley
Vining, R. P.
Johnson,
of Murray
Murray County;
M. J,
Gibbs, James
James Glenn,
A. J.
J.
Glenn, A.
D. Gibbs,
C. D.
J.. Collins,
Collins, C.
County; M.
of
Green, Joshua
of
Guthrie, of
Joseph Guthrie,
Walker, and Joseph
A. "Walker,
Dawson A.
Harland, Dawson
Joshua Harland,
Green,
Whitfield County; W. F. Holden,
Chamfordville; James Hill, Gordon;
Gordon;
Holden, Chamfordville;
Whitfield
John Calvin
Johnson, Clark;
Clark; A.
A. T.
McIntyre, Thomas;
G. RaiThomas; Elijah G.
T. McIntyre,
Calvin Johnson,
John
ford, Chattahoochie;
J. G.
Valdosta; Daniel
Floyd;
Daniel S. Printup, Floyd;
Moon, Valdosta;
G. Moon,
Chattahoochie; J.
ford,
Samuel Bard
Bard and
and James
M. Calhoun,
RichI. Warren, Richof Atlanta;
Atlanta; B. H.
Calhoun, of
James M.
Samuel
mond;
Kitching, J. M.
Waters, Miles Kitchina,
C. Kelley, R. A. Waters,
C. C.
Sanders, C.
J. Sanders,
mond; J.
Bucket,
County; °George
K. Long, and E. A. Marsh, of Twiggs County;
Bucket, S. K.
Paine
Nelson, of
County; W.
W. F.
Jordan, Henry
F. Jordan,
of Wilkinson
Wilkinson County;
Richard Nelson,
and Richard
Paine and
I.
Reuben Jordan,
Jordan, of
Jasper County;
County; Joshua
Hill, Madison;
Madison;
Joshua Hill,
of Jasper
and Reuben
I. Glover,
Glover, and
J.
B. Benson,
Benson, Hart;
0. Harris,
Harris, Fulton;
Fulton; George
Cobb;
Flournoy, Cobb;
George W. Flournoy,
J. 0.
Hart; J.
J. B.
P. B.
B. Bedford,
N. M.
Pierce; Madison
Bell, Banks;
Banks;
Madison Bell,
MI. Sessions,
Sessions, Pierce;
Aren; N.
Bedford, Aren;
P.
Benjamin Dunmegan,
Dunrnegan, Hall;
George P.
Wimpley,
J. A.
A. Wilpley,
Floyd; J.
Burnett, Floyd;
P. Burnett,
Hall; George
Benjamin
Lumpkin; J.
J. Milledge,
Milledge, Richmond;
Richmond; J.
Hardin, of NewNewJ. F. Hardin,
J. Harris, and J.
Lumpkin;
town; John
John Burch
Burch and
Burke;
Towns; S. A. Corker, Burke;
W. Foster,
Foster, of Towns;
W. W.
and W.
town;
William Woods,
Morgan ;Daniel
A. Green
Green and
and Joseph
Armstrong, of
of
Joseph Armstrong,
Daniel A.
Woods, Morgan;
William
Vienna; William
A. Adams,
Greenville; N.
B. Jones,
John
Jones, John
W. B.
N. Corbit,
Corbit, W.
Adams, Greenville;
William A.
Vienna;
Harris,
Samuel Lindsey,
James Buchan,
Cunningham, Haywood
Haywood
Buchan, James Cunningham,
Lindsey, James
Iarris, Samuel
Hughes,
Horace Sibley,
F. M.
M. Smith, A. J. Bennett, S. T. W. Muier, Horace
Hughes, F.
W.
J. Devers,
P. Farrow,
GarCotting, GarG. Cutting,
David G.
Farrow, David
Henry P.
Devers, Henry
Whitehead, J.
W. H.
H. Whitehead,
nett
Jones, of Macon
Macon
J. B.
B. Jones,
and J.
P. Beall,
Beall, and
Otheo P.
R. Bell,
Bell, Otheo
M. R.
Andrews, M.
nett Andrews,
County ;Henry
Henry K.
K. McCay,
McCay, Sumter
Sumter County;
County; James L. Seward, Thomas
Thomas
County;
Gordon
County; J.
J. G.
Fulton County;
County; I. B. Nesbitt, of Gordon
of Fulton
G. W. Mills, of
County;
County ;D.
County;;William Clifton, of Tatnall
Wilcox County
E. Hunter,
Hunter, of Wilcox
D. E.
County;
County;
W. G.
G. B.
Rogers, of
of Union
County; I.
G. Black,
of White
White
Black, of
I. G.
Union County;
B. Rogers,
County; W.
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County;
A.
of Forsythe
Forsythe County;
G. W.
W. Johnson,
Johnson ,o
all
A. W.
W. Johnson,
Johnson, of
County; G.
offH
Hall
County
County; W. G. Spencer,
Spencer, of
of Lumpkin
Lumpkin County;
Burrell Jine,
Jine, of
County; Burrell
of Haber.
Habercertain
persons sham COunty;
County; J. Mathews,
Mathews, I. Nunnelly,
certain persons
Nunnelly, I.
Bracewell, and
and G.
W. HanI. R.
R. Bracewell,
G. W.
Hauin Georgia;
sard, of
of Gwinett
in Georgia;
sard,
Gwinett County;
County; Berry
Berry Henderson,
Henderson, of Pierce County;
County; James
James
M.
Traywick, of Pulaski
Pulaski County; W. A. Mathews, of
M. Traywick,
of Houston
Houston County;
County;
Wright
Brady, Andrew J. Ronaldson,
Wright Brady,
Ronaldson, Benton Byrd, and
John V.
V. Price,
Price,
and John
of Sumter
James L. Wimberly,
Stewart County;
of
Sumter County;
County; James
Wimberly, of Stewart
A.
County; Jesse
Jesse A.
Glenn
and M.
Glenn and
M. P. Quillian, of Whitfield
Whitfield County; George
George W.
Fish, of
MaW. Fish,
of Macon
con County;
County; Ikham
Isham Fannin and Thomas
Thomas B. Saffold, of Morgan
Morgan County;
County;
Hiram
Warner, of
of Merriwether
Hiram Warner,
Merriwether County;
County; C. B. Cole,
Bibb County;
County;
Cole, of
of Bibb
William
William T.
T. Wofford,
Wofford, of Barton County; Benjamin
Benjamin Williams, of
of Appling
Appling
County; Horace
Horace Seibles,
County;
Seibles, of Quitman
Quitman County; W. S.
of Taylor
S. Wall,
Wall, of
Taylor
County; William Whaley,
Whaley, of Wayne
County;
Wayne County; Fortune
Fortune Louett,
of Worth
Louett, of
Worth
County; Lewis
County;
Lewis H. Roberts, of Echols County;
County ;J.
0. Hutchins,
Hutchins, of
Jones
J. O.
of Jones
County;
Charles
County; Thomas
County; Charles Daniels, of Coffee County;
Thomas Barbour,
ChaBarbour, of
of Chatooga County;
Dix Fletcher
Fletcher and J. S. Wood, of Cobb County; Thomas
too„ea
County; Dix
Thomas
I. Perry,
Warren R. D. Moss; Ephraim
I.
Perry, Newton
Newton I. Perkins, and Warren
Thorn,
Ephraim Thorn,
of Newton
County; W. B. Gillespie,
Gillespie, of Banks County;
of
Newton County;
County ;Joel
Joel D.
D. GunGunnels, of
nels,
of Banks
Banks County; George
George M. Nolan, of Henry
County; William
William
Henry County;
L. Clay,
Clay, of
Sumter County;
L.
of Sumter
County; Joseph
Joseph Adkins,
Adkins, E. J.
A. Corbitt,
Corbitt, J.
J. Higby,
ligby, A.
J.
Coleman, and John Dickey; all
M. Coleman,
all of
of Georgia.
Georgia.
in Louisiana;
Louisiana;
Zenon Lablauve
in
Zenon
Lablauve and John
John E. Frudeau,
Frudeau of
Th eo of parish
parish of
of Jefferson
Jefferson;; Theodore
Drouet and Rufus
dore Drouet
Rufus King
Ki ng Howel,
Howe l, of
ofNew Orleans;
Orleans; Wade
Wade IT.
11. Hough,
IIough,
W.
W. Handlin,
Marksville; Benjamin
W. W.
Handlin, and E. North Cullum, of Marksville;
BloomBenjamin Bloomfield and
John A.
A. Letten,
Letten, of New Orleans; A. Sidney Robertson; all
field
and John
of
all of
Louisiana.
in
Tennessee;
George
W. Marshall,
in Tennessee;
George W.
Marshall, Lafayette,
Lafayette, Tennessee.
in
Florida;
Robert II.
Magbee, and Edwin
in Florida;
Robert
H. Gamble, James T. 1Vlagbee,
Edwin M. West,
of TallaWest, of
Tallahassee; Thomas
of Lake City; Josiah E. Lee, of Sumterville;
Sumterville;
hassee;
Thomas T.
T. Long,
Long, of
A.
Humphreys, and James
A. C.
C. Blount, F. C. Humphreys,
James Abercrombie,
Abercrombie, of
of Pensacola;
Pensacola;
William J.
Keizer, of Milton;
Benjamin Neal, of Marianna;
William
J. Keizer,
Milton ;Benjamin
J. Clark
Clark
Marianna; J.
Greeley, of
of Jacksonville;
Wheaton, Perry G.
Greeley,
Jacksonville ;Francis J. Wheaton,
Wall, and
and D.
G. Wall,
D.
P. Holland, of Apalachicola,
Apalachicola, all of Florida.
P.
Florida.
inin North
Caro. William
William M.
M. Moore,
Moore, of Yancey; Leonidas
Leonidas C. Edwards,
North Caroof Oxford,
Edwards, of
Oxford,
tina.
Granby County;
John F.
Alexander, of Cleaveland
Granby
County; John
F. Alexander,
Cleaveland County; William
William E.
E.
Vaughan,
of Pasquotank
Pasquotank County; Luke Blackmoor,
Blackmoor, of
Vaughan, of
of Salisbury;
Salisbury; H.
HI.
Davidson,
of Charlotte;
Charlotte; Neal McKay, of
IIarnett; Lafayette
Davidson. of
of Harnett;
Lafayette Green,
of
Green, of
Stanley
County; John
John D. Carrie, W. R. Terry,
Terry, and Andrew
Stanley County;
J. Brown,
Andrew J.
Brown,
of Richmond
Richmond County;
County; A. R. McDonald, of Carthage,
of
Carthage, Moore
County;
Moore County
William B.
William
B. Richardson,
Richardson, of Moore County;
County ;William
William T.
and
T. Buxton
Buxton and
Henry Gatling, of
County; William
Wake
Henry Gatling,
of Northampton
Northampton County;
William S. Mason,
Mason, of Wake
County;
S. M.
S. Ledford,
County; S.
M. Bell,
Bell, James
James McGee,
McGee, L. S.
Ledford, W. H. Hogshead,
Hogshead, John
Roberts, Abraham
Davis, W. C. Ledford,
Roberts,
Abraham Israel,
Israel, W. M. Davis,
Ledford, Riley
Riley McConMcConnell,
nell, James
James Shcarrer,
Shearrer, T. C. West, and Marion Passmore,
Passmore, of
of Clay
County;
Clay County;
James
Bryson, of
James Bryson,
of Cowee, Macon County; M. M. Brown,
Brown, of
Jackson
of Jackson
County;
K. Ward,
Ward, of
of Henderson
County; B.
B. K.
Henderson County; J. R. Neill and A. J.
J.
Roberts, of
Roberts,
of Yancey
Yancey County; William A. Walton,
Walton, Obadiah
Obadiah. Woodson,
Woodson,
John
I. Shaver,
Benjamin F.
John I.
Shaver, Dolphin A. Davis, and Benjamin
Fraley, of
of' Rowan
Rowan
F. Fraley,
County; Charles
F. Wasson, Thomas A. Allison,
County;
Charles L.
L. Summers,
Summers, William F.
Allison,
Alexander
P. Sharpe,
Sharpe, John
George F.
F. Davidson,
Davidson, Thomas
Thomas A.
Alexander P.
John Young,
Young, George
Niclholdson,
and John
M. Turner,
of Iredell
Iredell County; Henry R. Austin,
Nicholdson, and
John M.
Turner, of
Austin,
Ephraim Gaither,
Gaither, Henry
B. Ioward,
Ephraim
Henry B.
Howard, Charles
Charles Anderson, James M.
M.
Brock, Paluck
Paluck H.
H. Cain, and James
Brock,
James M. Johnson, of Davie County;
County;
James
Osborn, William W. Grier,
Grier, R. M. White, F. M. Ross,
James W.
W. Osborn,
Ross, T.
T. B.
B.
Brice, Thomas
Thomas L.
L. Vail,
Vail, R.
R. L. DeArmond,
Brice,
DeArmond, and S. W. Reed
Reed of MecklenMecklenburg
burg County; all of North Carolina.
Carolina.
in
Kentucky;
Edward Crossland,
Crossland, of
of Graves
Graves County,
County, Kentucky.
in Kentucky;
Edward
in Mississippi.
James L. Alcorn, Benjamin D. Nabers, J. L. Wofford, and Austin Balin Mississippi.
James L. Alcorn, Benjamin D. Nabers, J. L. Wolford,
Austin Ballard,
of Tishoningo;
John S.
S. Morris, Claiborne;
lard, of'
Tishoningo; John
Claiborne; Charles C. Shaekleford,
Shackleford,
removed from

removed afrIttes
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of Madison; Edward A. Payton and Samuel
Samuel Donnelly,
Donnelly, of
of Hinds;
Hinds; G. A.
A.
Webster,
Webster, of Simpson;
Simpson; G. C. Sullivan,
Sullivan, of Oktibbeha;
Oktibbeha; George
George Stovall,
Stovall, of
Carroll; William
William H-.
H. Noble, Wilkinson;
Wilkinson; George R. Alcorn, Coahoma;
Coahoma;
Washington;
Blanton, L. B. Valiant, and Frank Valiant of Washington;
Orville M. Blanton,
T. W. Adams and John
John McRae,
McRae, of
James D.
Stewart, JackJackof Kemper;
Kemper; James
D. Stewart,
son; E. J.
J. Vasser, W. A. Sykes, N. G. Elkin, J.
J. N.
N. Walton,
Walton, and G. W.
W.
Rennington, of Monroe
Monroe County; J.
J. W. Vance,
Vance, De
De Soto
Soto County; W. M.
M.
Haley,
of Pontotoc
Pontotoc County;
W. H.
H. BearBearHaley, Copiah;
Copiah; Robert
Robert W.
W. Flournoy,
Flournoy, of
County; W.
den;
Mississippi.
of Mississippi.
all of
den; all
R. P.
P. Bryant, W. W. Douglas, A. C. Dunn, J.
J. L.
L. C. Danner,
Danner, Samuel
Samuel
Reith, E. H. Smith, junior,
junior, Doctor E.
E. H. Smith,
Smith, and Samuel
Samuel M.
M. Page,
Page,
of Richmond; J. M.
P. A.
A. Balling
J.
M. Brickhouse, of Bellehaven;
Bellehaven; P.
Balling and
and B.
B. J.
Epes, of Dinwiddie;
Dinwiddie; W.
Edward, of
R. S.
S. Hines,
of RichRichW. L. Edward,
of Fairfax;
Fairfax; R.
Hines, of
mond; George C. Orgain, of Lunenburg,
Lunenburg, and R. L.
Owen, of
L. Owen,
of Lynchburg;
Lynchburg;
Henry Owen, of Prince
Prince Edward;
Edward; Harvey Risk,
Risk, of Stanton,
Stanton, and
and D. B.
Smith, of Hanover;
Hanover; Henry
Henry Shackleford,
Shackleford, of Culpepper County;
County; Samuel
Samuel S.
Weisiger, of Amelia; James C. White, of Portsmouth;
Portsmouth; I. F. Fickler, of
of
Danville;
J. W.
Danville; Thomas Y.
Y. Mosby,
Mosby, Bedford;
Bedford; J.
W. Wright,
Wright, Lynchburg;
Lynchburg; J.
J.
N. Murdock, Wellsville;
Wellsville; Charles
Rockingham; and
Charles H.
H. Lewis,
Lewis, Rockingham;
and Peter
Peter
Saunders,
Franklin; WilliamWhistler,
of Shenandoah;
Saunders, senior, of Franklin;
WilliamWhistler, of
Shenandoah; Edgar
Edgar
Spady, of
of Northampton;
Northampton; James
James M.
of Fauquier;
John W.
W. JohnJohnSpady,
M. Catlett,
Catlett, of
Fauquier; John
Alexander R.
Washington; J.
Parker
son, James
James R. Gibson,
Gibson, Alexander
R. Preston,
Preston, of
of Washington;
J. Parker
Jordan
and Thomas
Nelson, of
M. Shumaker,
of
Jordan and
Thomas L. Nelson,
of Norfolk;
Norfolk; Lindsey
Lindsey M.
Shumaker, of
Danville; Thomas S. Herring, of Powhattan;
Powhattan; and William C. Burton,
Burton,
of
Lynchburg; all
of Lynchburg;
all of Virginia.
Virginia.
J. A.
Corbett, Sevier
Locke, Sevier
Sevier County;
County; and
J.
A. Corbett,
Sevier County;
County; M. W.
W. Locke,
and D.
D.
H. C. Moore,
Moore, of Napoleon;
Napoleon; John
John P.
P. Farrell,
Farrell, of
of Arkansas
Arkansas County;
County; James
James
T. Elliott, Onachite
T.
Onachite County; George
George W. McCown,
McCown, of Columbia
Columbia County;
County;
John R.
K. Haynes,
Haynes, of
Drew County;
all of
John
R. Duvall
Duvall and
and Eli
Eli K.
of Drew
County; all
of Arkansas.
Arkansas.
T. J.
J. Woolf, of Marengo
Marengo County; George
George W. Malone,
Malone, of De Kalb
County;
J. D.
D. Sibley,
and L.
L. P.
P. Saxon,
Saxon, of
of Montgomery
County; J.
Sibley, of
of Huntersville;
Huntersville; and
Montgomery
County;
P. Saxon;
Alabama; and R. K.
New
County; Sydall P.
Saxon; all of
of Alabama;
K. Howell
Howell of
of New
Orleans.
APPROVED, July 20, 1868.
APPROVED,

389
389
Legal and po.
pc..
Legal
lietmoldifrbtie
lrietmicaolved from
persons
certain persons
in
Mississippi;
nMississippi;

in
Virginia;
in Virginia;

in
in Arkansas;
Arkansas;

in Alabama;
in
Alabama;
New Orleans.
Orleans.

CLXXXVIII. —
- Inn Act
CHAP. CLMVIII.
Act granting
Widow and Child
granting aa Pension
Pension to the Widow
Child of July
July 20,
20, 1868.
1868.
P. Fetty.
John P.
John

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the United
United
States
in Congress
States of
of America
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the InIn- Pension to
to
°
widow and
and child
child
terior
tenor be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the penpen- widow
sion roll, subject to the provisions and
pension laws,
the
and limitations of
of the
the pension
laws, the
Fannie Petty, the widow,
May Fetty,
names of Fannie
widow, and
and Ethel
Ethel May
Fetty, child under
under
sixteen years of age of John P.
P. Fetty,
a private in company
"I,"
Petty, late a
company "
1,"
fourteenth regiment
infantry volunteers,
volunteers, and
fourteenth
regiment West Virginia infantry
and to
to pay her
her a
a
pension, commencing
commencing October
October thirty-first,
thirty-first, eighteen
sixtypension,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixtyfour.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, July 20,
20, 1868.
CLXXXIX. — An Act granting
granting a
a Pension
Pension to the Widow and
20, 1868.
CHAP. CLXXXIX.--An
and Children
Children of July 20,
1868.
Henry Brown.
Brown.
Be
Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the
the United
States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the InIn
to
Pension to
terior be, and he is hereby,
hereby, authorized
directed to place on the pen- widow
authorized and directed
children of and
Henry
sion roll,
subject to the provisions and
limitations of the pension
pension laws, Brown.
roll, subject
and limitations
the names of Rehma Brown, the widow, and Nancy
Nancy J., Alvey F., Sarah
Sarah
C., and
Henry, children
children under
under sixteen
sixteen years
of age
age of
of Henry
Brown, late
C.,
and Henry,
years of
Henry Brown,
aaprivate in company K,
K, tenth regiment Tennessee
Tennessee cavalry
cavalry volunteers,
commencing January thirty-first, eighteen
eighteen hunand to pay
pay her
her a
a pension,
pension, commencing
dred and sixty-four.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, July 20, 1868.
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FORTIETH
FORTIETH CONGRESS.

July
20, 1868.
July 20,
1868.

Pension to

Pension to
children
children of LaLa,

fayetteCameron.
fayetteCameron.

July20,1868.
July
20, 1868.

Pension
Pension to

children of Rob-

chil T.
dreWeed.
nof Robert

SESS. II.

Sass. II.

Cu. 190,
192, 193,
194.
CH.
190, 191,
191, 192,
193, 194.

1868.
1868.

CHAP.
-An Act for the Relief of
of Joseph
Joseph 11P
CHAP. CXC. —An
Ghee Cameron
Cameron and
and Mary
1f Ghee
Mary Jane
Jane
Cameron, Children
Cameron,
Children of
deceased.
of Lafayette.
Lafayette. Cameron,
Cameron, deceased.

enacted by the
the Senate
Be it
it enacted
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
States
of the
Inteassembled, That
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the
Inted
terior
terior be, and he is hereby, authorized and
directed to
the names
names of
and directed
to place
place the
of
Joseph
Joseph M'Ghee
M'Ghee Cameron
Cameron and Mary
Mary Jane
Cameron, residents
of the
the DisJane Cameron,
residents of
District of Columbia,
Columbia, children
children under
under sixteen
sixteen years
years of
age of
of Lafayette
Lafayette CamCamof age
eron, deceased, on the pension rolls, subject
subject to
to the
and limitalimitathe provisions
provisions and
tions of the pension laws, and to pay them aapension
at the
the rate
rate of
of eight
eight
pension at
dollars per month, from the seventh day of December,
eighteen hundred
December, eighteen
hundred
and sixty-two, and to each the additional sum of
two dollars
dollars per
per month
month
of two
fiom the twenty-fifth
from
twenty-fifth day of July, eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-six,
sixty-six, until
until
severally attain the age of sixteen
they severally
sixteen years.
years.
APPROVED, July
APPROVED,
1868.
July 20,
20, 1868.
CHAP.
CXCI. —
- An Act granting
CHAP.CXCI.
granting a
John A.
J. Weed,
a Pension
Pension to
to John
A. Weed
W1eed and
and Elizabeth
Elizabeth J.
Weed,
minor Children
minor
Children of
of Robert
Robert T.
deceased.
T. Weed,
Weed, deceased.

Be it enacted by the Senate and
Be
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
United
of the
States of
America in
States
of America
in Congress
That the
the Secrewy
of the
the InInCongress assembled,
assembled, That
Secretary of
tenor is
nd di
rec t
edt
pl ace upon
upon th
pens i
on roll the
terior
is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized a
and
directed
too place
thee pension
roll the

names
of John A. Weed and Elizabeth J. Weed, only
names of
only surviving
surviving children
children
of
a private in the second Indiana
of Robert
Robert T. Weed, late a
battery volunIndiana battery
volunteers, who died in the service of the United
States and
and in
line of
of duty,
United States
in the
the line
duty,
and to pay to them, or their legally appointed
guardian or
appointed guardian
or guardians,
guardians, a
a
pension
of eight dollars per month from the tenth day of November, eighpension of'
eighteenh undred and sixty-four, the date
date of
the death
of their
until
of the
death of
their father,
father, until
they respectively
respectively attain the age of sixteen years,
subject to
the provisions
provisions
years, subject
to the
and limitations
limitations of the pension laws.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, July
July 20,
20, 1868.
1868.

July
July 20,
20, 1868.
1868.

—An Act
Act for
the Relief
Relief of
T. Brien.
Brien,
CHAP. CXCII. -An
for the
of George
George T.

Be it enacted
nbythe Senate and House
House of
enacted by
the United
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United
Pension to
States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of
Inof the
the InGeorge T. Brien.
terior is hereby authorized
authorized and directed
directed to
to allow
allow and
pay to
George T.
and pay
to George
T.
Brien, out
out of the naval pension fund, aapension at the rate
Brien,
dollars
rate of
of eight
eight dollars
per month, subject to the provisions
provisions and limitations
pension laws,
laws,
limitations of
of the
the pension
in lieu of the pension of five dollars per month
allowed him.
him.
month heretofore
heretofore allowed
APPROVED,
July 20,
20, 1868.
Ar'provED, July
1868.
Ju'ly
20, 1868
186. .
,11
.,1! 1Y,.,2P,
Pension of
Obadiah
'lutn increased.
Plum
increased.

OPenioTT.of

8 68

July 20
1 .
July
20, 1868.

CHAP.
granting an Increase
C
l
IA.
P.CXCIII.-An
CXCIII.— An Act
Act granting
Increase of
of Pension
to Obadiah
Pension to
Obadiah 7'.
T. Plum.
Plum.
Be
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Be it
Representatives of
of the
the United
United

States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the Secretary
the InThat the
Secretary of
of the
In-

terlor is hereby
and directed
terior
hereby authorized
authorized and
directed to
increase the
the pension
pension of
of ObaObato increase
diah T.
T. Plum,
Plum, late aaprivate
diah
private in company
company F,
I?, twenty-second
twenty-second regiment
regiment Iowa
Iowa
infantry volunteers, from
fiom eight dollars
infbntry
dollars to twenty-five dollars
dollars per
per month,
month,
front and
and after
after the passage
from
passage of this act, and to continue during
his natural
during his
natural
life.
life.
APPRovED, July
APPROVED,
July 20,
20, 1868.
1868.
CIAP..CXCIV.-An
CHAP
CXCIV.— An Act granting
granting, a
a Pension
Pension to Maria
Maria Schweitzer
Schweitzer and
and the
minor
the minor
Children of Conrad
Children
Conrad Schweitzer, deceased.
deceased.

enacted by the Senate
Senate and House
Be it enacted
of Representatives
of the
Iluse of
Representatives of
the United
United

States of
Pension to
States
of Am
er i
ca in
i
n C
ongress assem
bled,That
That the
the Secrelary
Secretary of '
InAmerica
Congress
assembled,
of' the
the Inwidow and children of
of Colrad
is hereby authorized
authorized and
terior it;
and directed
the pension
pension rolls
rolls
directed to
dren
Conrad tenrir
to place
place upon
upon the

Schweitzer.

Schweitzer,

the names of Maria Schweitzer,
widow, and
and Carl
B. and
and Maria
Schweitzer, the
the widow,
Carl 1.
Maria
Schweitzer, children under
under sixteen
Schweitzer,
sixteen years
years of
age of
Schweitzer,
of age
of Conrad
Conrad Schweitzer,

FORTIETH
CONGRESS. SESS. II.
FORTIETH CONGRESS.
IL
late aa private
and allow and
of the pension
sixty-five.
APPROVED,
APPROVED,

Cu.
Cll. 194,195,
194, 195, 196,
197, 198.
196,197,198.

1868.
1868.
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in company C, sixty-first
sixty-first regiment
New York
volunteers,
regiment New
York volunteers,
pay her a
a pension,
pension, subject
subject to the provisions
limitations
provisions and
and limitations
February second, eighteen
laws, commencing
commencing February
eighteen hundred
and
hundred and
J
uly 20,
20, 1868.
July
1868.

CHAP. CXCV. —An
-An Actfor
Relief of Samuel N. Miller.
CHAP.
Act for the Relief
July
1868.
July 20,
20,1868.
Be it
enacted
it enacted by the Senate and House
Representatives of
the United
United
House of
of Representatives
of the
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled, That Samuel
Samuel N. Miller, who Samuel
Samuel N.
improved compound
obtained a
apatent
patent for an improved
compound anchor, dated the twentytwenty- M"iller
I
n rrmay
n
eTt
Ut.
apobtine" i "p v
plyfor extension
ninth day
day of
of June,
June, eighteen
eighteen hundred
patent.
hundred and fifty-two, for
for fourteen
fourteen years,
years, or
0
1
)
(patent.
day of June, eighteen hundred
which expired on the twenty-ninth
twenty-ninth .day
hundred and
and
sixty-six, he
be authorized to apply to the commissioner
commissioner of
patents for
for the
the
of patents
extension
extension of said patent for seven years, under the
now in
in
the regulations
regulations now
extension of
force in relation
relation to the extension
of patents;
patents; and the commissioner
commissioner of
of
patents is hereby
hereby directed to investigate
application fbr
for
investigate and
and decide
decide the
the application
evidence and in the
extension on the same evidence
the same
manner as
as other
applicasame manner
other applicaProvided, That the
tions for extension
extension are decided:
decided: Provided,
the applications
applications for
Proviso.
for exex- Proviso.
tension
tension be made within sixty days after
after the approval
approval of this act, and the
the
derision
decision of the commissioner be rendered within ninety days fiom
from the
the
filing of said application
application in the patent office:
office: And provided
Proviso.
provided also,
also, That
That Proviso.
nothing herein
herein shall be so construed
responsible in
in damages
damages
construed as to hold responsible
any person who may have
have manufactured
manufactured or used
used the
comthe said
said improved
improved compound anchor
anchor between the expiration
expiration of the said patent
patent and the approval
approval
of this act.
act.
APPROVED,
A PPROVED, July
July 20,
20, 1868.
1868.

CHAP, CXCVI. -An
— An Actfor
Act for the Relief of Robert Ford.
Ford.
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and _Muse
Hlouse of
of Representatives
Representatives of the
the United
United
States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That there
there be, and
and is hereby,
appropriated,
moneys in the treasury not otherwise
appropriated, out of any moneys
otherwise approappro_
priated, the sum of eight hundred and fourteen
dollars to
fourteen dollars
to Robert
Robert Ford,
Ford,
in full payment for his time
time and services
services as a
a teamster
teamster in the
the quartermnaster's
master's department of the army
army from May first,
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
sixty-two, to August first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-four.
sixty-two,
and sixty-four.

July 20,
1868.
July
20,1868.
Payment to
Paynent
to
Robert
Ford.
Robert Ford.

APrROVED,
APPROVED, July
July 20,
20, 1868.
1868.

CHAP. CXCVII. —
-AnAn Act granting
granting a
a Pension
Pension to the Children
Children of William M. Wooten,
20,.1868.
VWooten, July
July 20,.1868.
deceased.
deceased.

B3e it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House
Be
of the
United
House of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
States of
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of America in Congress
Secretary of the InInterior be,
be, and
and he
he is hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to place
tenor
place on the
pension roll, subject to the
the provisions and limitations of the pension
pension laws,
the names of Alfied
Wooten, Jesse Wooten,
Alfred C. Wooten, Susan M. T. Wooten,
Wooten,
and Rosalia M. Wooten,
Wooten, children
children under
under sixteen
sixteen years of age of
William
of William
M. Wooten, deceased,
deceased, late a
private in Daviess County
company of
of home
home
a private
County company
Kentucky militia, and to pay to them,
guards, Kentucky
them, or to
appointed
to their
their legally
legally appointed
guardian
guardian or guardians,
guardians, a
a pension to commence
commence on
on the eleventh
eleventh day
day of
of
August, eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-four, and
and to
to continue
continue until
until they
they
severally
severally attain the age of sixteen
sixteen years.
years.
A PPROVED, July
APPROVED,
July 20,
20, 1868.
1868.
CHAP. CXCVIII.
- An
a Pension
to John Sheets.
Sheets.
CHAP.
CXCVIII. —
An Act
Act granting
granting a
Pension to

iPension
Pension p
towil
(
'
)
ooten:
lilamdrrir.Yy
ooten.

July 20,
20, 1868.
1868.
July

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and House of Representatives
United
Representatives of the
the United
States of America
States
gress assem
bled, Th
at the
th e Secretary
Secre t
ary o
th e InIn- Pension
America in Con
Congress
assembled,
Pension to
to
That
offthe
terior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed
tenor
directed to place on
John Sheets.
on the John
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SEss. II.
II. CH.
198, 199.
199.
SEss.
CH. 198,

1868.
1868.

Pension to
Pension
to
John
John Sheets.
Sheets.

pension roll, subject to the
and limitations
the pension
pension laws,
the provisions
provisions and
limitations of
of the
laws,
the name of John Sheets, late aa private in company
company F,
twelfth regiment
F, twelfth
regiment
West Virginia
Virginia volunteers, and to pay him a
a pension at
of fifteen
fifteen
at the
the rate of
dollars
dollars per month, to commence
commence on the fourteenth
March, eighteen
eighteen
fourteenth day
day of
of March,
hundred and sixty-three.
hundred
sixty-three.
APPROVED, July 20,
20, 1868.
APPROVED,
1868.

July
J
uly 20,1868.
20, 1868.

CHAP. CXCIX.
- An Act to authorize
authorize the
CHAP.
CXCIX.
the Sale
of twenty
the military
military
Sale of
twenty Acres
Acres of
of Land
Land in
in the
Reservation
Reservation at
at Fort
Fort Leavenworth,
Leavenworth, Kansas.
Kansas.

Preamble.
Preamble.

WHVEREAS
W
HEREAS the Secretary
Secretary of
of War,
behalf of
States and
and in
in
War, in
in behalf
of the
the United
United States

accordance
with. the previous practice
accordance with,
practice of the
the
the War
War Department,
Department, on
on the
thirteenth
thirteenth day of November, in the year eighteen hundred and sixty,
sixty, did
did execute
ecute to Samuel Denman, William H. Russell, and Thomas
Thomas Ewing,
Ewing, junior,
junior,
and their assigns, a
a lease of twenty acres of
of' land in
in the military
military reserve
reserve
at Fort Leavenworth,
Leavenworth, State of Kansas,
Kansas, for
term of
of sixteen
sixteen years
for the
the term
years
thereafter, with a
a preference
preference to them of an extension of the
the term,
term, and
and
with the exclusive right to mine for coal under the
said.
the lands
lands of'
of' said
military reserve; and whereas
whereas the said lessees and their assigns
accepted
assigns accepted
the said lease, and upon the faith thereof have prosecuted
prosecuted their
their mining
mining
operations under many difficulties
difficulties at great expense,
expense, and
have finally
finally sucand have
succeeded in striking the deep coal beds of that geological
geological region
having
region after
after liavin"
expended
of forty thousand dollars
expended their entire capital to the amount of'
dollars; ;
and whereas it is now discovered
discovered that the said lease
lease is
is invalid because
because
the Secretary of War was unauthorized
in law
same, by
by
unauthorized in
law to
to make
make the
the same,
reason of'
of which the said lessees are
proceed,
are deprived
deprived of
of their
their right
right to
to proceed,
and are threatened with the total loss of their money,
and are
without
money, and
are without
of the incalculable
redress; and whereas in view of'
incalculable benefit to be derived,
derived, not
not
alone by the State of Kansas, but by the
the whole
whole country
country adjacent
adjacent thereto,
thereto,
by the development of the coal strata of the region, the
and House
House
the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of the State of Kansas, on
day of
on the
the eighteenth
eighteenth day
of
February,
February, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, did concur in
resoin a
a joint
joint resolution reciting
reciting the above, and respectfully requesting
requesting this
g ress to
this Con
Congress
to act
act
in the premises; and whereas the
Ho use of
ofRepresentatives
othe
United
the House
Representatives of
the United
States have heretofore
heretofore passed an act directing
directing the sale, in small tracts,
tracts,
of aabody of land in
in said
said military
military reserve:
reserve: Therefore,
Therefore,
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House
iHouse of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
United
of the

Leavenworth States
States of America
America in
Leavenworth
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the Leavenworth
That the
Leavenworth Coal
Coal
Coat Company
successors and assigns of Samuel Denman,
Cost
compeny Collpany',
Company, being the successors
William
Denman, William
pmta
uiTiL",te
o',''y
ry H. Russell, and Thomas Ewing, junior, in the
m
p
„1..v
tr
ry
shall have
have
the lease
lease aforesaid,
aforesaid, shall
reserve.
the right to purchase fiom
reserve,
from the United
United States twenty acres of land lying
lying
in the military reserve
reserve at Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas, and
Leavenworth, Kansas,
and described
described as
as forfollows: Beginning at the intersection of the south
the military
south line of
of the
military
reserve
and the Missouri River, running northwardly
northwardly thence along the
reserve and
the
west line of the said Missouri
Missouri River, thence
thence westwardly
westwardly in
parallel
in aa line
line parallel
to
to the south line of the military reserve, thence
southwardly in
in a
thence southwardly
a line
line at
at
right angles with the south line of the military
military reserve,
eastwardly
reserve, thence
thence eastwardly
in the said south line of the military reserve to the point of
of' beginning,
beginning, the
the
said lines to be run so as to make the form of the said twenty acres as
said
nearly square as practicable.
practicable. The said Leavenworth
Leavenworth Coal Company
Company
shall pay therefor the sum fixed by the United
United States district
district judges
judges of
of
the State of
of' Kansas, the eastern district of Missouri,
Missouri, and of
northern
of the northern
district of
whose reasonable
shall be
be paid
paid out
out of
any
Leae
extddistrict
of Illinois,
Illinois, whose
reasonable expenses
expenses shall
of any
Lease extendmoney in
in the
the treasury
and said
said lease
lease is
ed.e
een money
treasury not
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated;
appropriated; and
is
ed.

hereby extended sixteen years from
passage of
of this
this act.
act.
ffrom .the
the passage
Patent to issue
SlEC. 2. And be it
it further
Sic.
further enacted,
enacted, That, upon the payment
payment of
of the
the
to grant exemexclupnrchlase-money
Secretary of
the Interior
is hereby
hereby
of the
Interior is
sive right
right to
sive
to wine
mine purchase-money for the same, the Secretary
oaltt
directed to issue to the said Leavenworth
Leavenworth Coal
Company, and
Coal Company,
and its
its sucsuccessors
a patent for the
cessors and assigns, a
lands, which
the above-described
above-described lands,
which
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patent shall also grant to the said company, and its successors
successors and
assigns, the
underlying the
the lands
lands
the exclusive right
right to mine
mine for all coal
coal underlying
now
reserve aforesaid.
aforesaid.
now comprised
comprised in the
the military
military reserve
APPROVED, July
July 20, 1868.
APPROVED,

Mining right.

An Act granting
CHAP. CC. -—An
granting a
a Pension
Pension to the Widow and Children
Children of George
George R.
Waters.
Waters.

20, 1868.
1868.
July 20,

Be it enacted
and House
Representatives of the
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
House of Representatives
the United
United
States
in Congress
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the In- Pension to
States of America in
to
wri
e
d
n
owdc
rg
he
widow
and
chiltenor be,
be, and
and he
he is
is hereby,
authorized and
to place
pension d
oftoilterior
hereby, authorized
and directed
directed to
place on
on the
the pension
dren
of
George
limitations of the pension laws, the R.
R. Waters.
rolls, subject to the
tile provisions and limitations
names of
Mary 'Waters,
under sixteen
names
of Mary
Waters, the widow, and the
the three
three children
children under
sixteen
years
of George
late a
member of
fifteenth regiyears of
of age, of
George R. Waters, late
a member
of the
the fifteenth
regiment New
New York volunteers,
volunteers, commencing
commencing November seventeenth,
seventeenth, eighteen
eighteen
hundred
hundred and
and sixty-four.
A PPROVED, July
July 20,
1868.
APPROVED,
20, 1868.
CHAP..CCI
CCI..-— An Act granting
Pension to T/wmas
CIIAP
granting a
a Pension
Thomas Connolly.
Connolly.

July

20, 1868.
20,
1868.

Be it
it enacted by the Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
States of America in
Conyress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary of the In- • Pension
in Congress
Pension to
to
Thomas Con'
Conauthorized and directed to place on the pension nTras
terior be, and he is hereby, authorized
tenor
rolls,
subject to
to the
the provisions
provisions and
limitations of the pension laws, the olly.
°
and limitations
rolls, subject
name of Thomas Connolly, late aa member
company A,
A, sixty-ninth
sixty-ninth New
member of company
York volunteers.
volunteers.
A PPROVED, July
July 20,
20, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED,
CIIAP.
CCII .—An
Relief of Wait Talcott.
CIHAP. CCII.
-An Act for the Relief
July 20,
20, 1868.
1868.
Senate and House
of
Representatives
of
the
United
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
boause
Representatives
States
Congress assembled,
Talcott
States of America in Congress
assembled, That the Secretary of the Treas- Wait Talcott
hereby, authorized
directed to credit to
de
it.allowed
be
a
allowed a
to Wait Tal- ettooreb
be, and
and he is hereby,
authorized and
and directed
ury be,
eighteenth February, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-five), incott (as of the eighteenth
ternal revenue collector
collector for the second district of Illinois, the sum of five
five
hundred and fifty-six dollars and ninety-three
ninety-three cents in consideration
consideration of
of
the loss of
of that sum by the robbery of his deputy, Captain
Captain Richard A.

Smith.
Smith.
A
PPROVED, J
uly 20,
APPROVED,
July
20, 1868.
1868.
CHAP.
An Act
Act granting
granting a
Pension to
to Henry
H. Hunter.
Henry H.
Hunter.
a Pension
CHAP. CCIII
CCIII..—
- An

July
20,
July 20,

1868.
1868.

Be
Be it enacted
enacted by the
the Senate
Senate and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of
Pension to
to
of the Pension
Congress assembled,
States of America in Congress
Interior
authorized and
and directed
directed to
on the
the tr
un
nar
rit
Interior be, and
and he
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
to place
place on
Hunter.
pension
rolls, subject
subject to
provisions and
limitations of
of the
the pension
laws,
and limitations
pension laws,
to the
the provisions
pension rolls,
the
resident of Knox County,
Kentucky,
County, Kentucky,
of Henry
Henry H. Hunter, aa resident
the name of
and
who was
wounded while serving
serving with the first
regiment of Kentucky
Kentucky
first regiment
was wounded
and who
volunteer
October seventh, eighteen hundred and
volunteer cavalry,
cavalry, commencing
commencing October
sixty-one.
sixty-one.
APPROVED, July
July 20, 1868.
APPROVED,
CHAP.
V. — An Act granting
a Pension
Children of Myron
and Children
granting a
Pension to the Widow and
CHAP. CCI
CCIV.-An
Wilklow.
Wilclow.

1868.
July 20, 1868.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Representatives of the United
and House of Representatives
Senate and
States
assembled, That
Pension to
to
the InIn- Pension
That the Secretary
Secretary of the
in Congress
Congress assembled,
States of America
America in
widow and chilterior
place on the
pen- dren
terior be, and
and he is
is hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to place
the penwidowofand
chilMyron
sion
sion rolls,
rolls, subject
subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws, the Wilklow.
names of Sarah
Sarah A. Wilklow,
Wilklow, the widow,
Elmira, Emma,
and Elmira,
Emma, and Mary
widow, and
names
Wilklow, children under sixteen years of age of Myron
Myron Wilklow,
Wilklow, late aa
Wilklow,
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member of
of company
company B,
B, forty-seventh
commencing June
June
volunteers, commencing
Ohio volunteers,
forty-seventh Ohio
member
second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty-five.
sixty-five.
hundred and
second,
APPROVED,
July 20,
20, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED, July
CHAP.CCV.
CC V. -rAn
—An Act
Act granting
to the
children of
Golder.
Charles Gouler.
of Charles
the Children
Pension to
a Pension
granting a
CHAP.
Be it
it enacted
by the
the Senate
House of
Representatives of
the United
United
of the
qf Representatives
and House
Senate and
enacted by
Be
States of
in Congress
assembled, That
the Secretary
Secretary of the InThat the
Congress assembled,
America in
of America
Pension to
States
Pension
children
of
terior
be, and
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
and directed
directed to
penplace on the pento place
and he
terior be,
children of
Charles Gouler.
Gouler.
Chles
sion rolls, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension
pension laws,
the names
Willie, Ellen,
Ellen, and
and Tellis
Tellis Gouler,
Gouler, children
children under
under sixteen
of Willie,
names of
the
"F"
years of
of age
age of
Charles Gouler,
Gouler, late
F" ninth
company "
in company
private in
a private
late a
of Charles
years
New Hampshire
Hampshire volunteers,
volunteers, commencing
commencing April
April eighteenth, eighteen hunNew
dred and
and sixty-six.
dred
S
EC. 2.
act approved
approved April
eighteen,
April eighteen,
an act
That an
enacted, That
further enacted,
be it
it further
Repeal of
And be
2. And
SEC.
Repeal
to
a pension to
act granting
granting a
1866, eh.
62, 185. eighteen
"An
entitled "
sixty-six, entitled
eighteen hundred
hundred and
An act
and sixty-six,
c. 62,186.
1866,
Vol.xiv.
Vol.
xiv. pp.
Mrs. Emerance
Emerance Gouler,"
Gouler," and
and an
an act
approved July
thirteen, eighteen
hunhuneighteen
thirteen,
July
approved
act
Mrs.
iv.
PP
8Vl
584, 594.
dred
sixty-six, entitled
"An act
act amendatory
of an act entitled 'An
amendatory of
entitled "An
and sixty-six,
dred and
act
granting a
Mrs. Emerance
Ernerance Gouler,'
Gouler,'"" are
repealed.
hereby repealed.
are hereby
to Mrs.
pension to
a pension
act granting
APPROVED,
1868.
20, 1868.
July 20,
APPROVED, July
July 20, 1868.
20, 1868.
July

July
July 20, 1868.

Pension
Pension to

to
children of
eof
childrenHeatherJames
ly.

July 20,
1868.
20, 1868.
July

Heatherly.
James Heatherly.
a Pension
granting a
Pension to the Children
children of James
- An Act granting
CHAP. CCVI. —An

United
Be
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
Senate and House
by the
Be it
States
of America
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the InteCongress assembled,
America in Congress
States of
rior be,
be, and
he is
is hereby,
to place on the pension
directed to
and directed
authorized and
hereby, authorized
and he
rior
rolls, subject
and limitations
limitations of
pension laws, the
the pension
of the
provisions and
the provisions
to the
subject to
rolls,
names of
of Joseph,
Francis, and James HIeatherly,
Heatherly, the chilLaomi, Francis,
Sarah, Laotni,
Joseph, Sarah,
names
dren under
under sixteen
years of
of age
age of
of James
company E,
of company
late of
Heatherly, late
James Heatherly,
sixteen years
dren
eleventh
West Virginia
commencing January
January twenty-fourth,
volunteers, commencing
Virginia volunteers,
eleventh West
sixty-five.
eighteen
hundred and sixty-five.
eighteen hundred
APPROVED,
20, 1868.
July 20,
APPRovED, July
Finlay.
John H. Finlay.
a Pension
CHAP.
CCVII.—
An Act granting
Pension to John
granting a
- An
CHAP. CCVII.

Be
enacted by
House of
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
and House
Senate and
the Senate
by the
it enacted
Be it
States of
in Congress
assembled, That
That the
Secretary of
of the Intethe Secretary
Congress assembled,
Pension
America in
of America
States
Pension to
John 1.
H. Finlay.
authorized and directed
directed to place on the pension
rior be, and he is hereby, authorized
Flinilay. rior
John
rolls, subject
the provisions
provisions and
limitations of the pension laws, the
and limitations
to the
subject to
rolls,
name of
of John
H. Finlay,
member of company G, second Illinois
a member
late a
Finlay, late
John IH.
name
cavalry,
and to
him a
pension at the rate of eight dollars per month
a pension
pay him
to pay
cavalry, and
from
hundred and sixty-four, until June sixth,
eighteen hundred
sixth, eighteen
October sixth,
from October
eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-six,
sixty-six, and
and thereafter
thereafter at the rate of fifteen doleighteen hundred
lars
per month.
month.
lars per
APPROVED,
July 20,
20,1868.
1868.
APPtrOVED, July
July 20,
20, 1868.
1808.
July

John A.
An Act
for the
A. Neustaedter.
Neustaedter.
tle Relief of John
Actfor
-An
CCVIII. —
CHAP. CCVIH.

Payment
to
Payment to
John
A. NeusNeusJohn A.

Be
by the
Representatives of the United
HIouse of Representatives
and House
the Senate and
it enacted
enacted by
Be it
States of
America in
paymaster-general
assembled, That the paymaster-general
Congress assembled,
in Congress
of America
States
o
he army
army is
i
s hereby
here by di
recte d to
t
o John
John A.
A. N
eus t
ae dt er ,
l
at
e a
a capcaplate
Neustaedter,
pay to
to pay
directed
offt
the

dt

tadter.

Proviso.

_Proviso,

tain of artillery, out of any money appropriated,
hereafter
appropriated, or that may hereafter
and emoluments
pay and
be
appropriated, for
army, the
emoluments of
full pay
the full
of the
the army,
pay of
the pay
for the
be appropriated,
March
a
the army
the United
States, from March
United States,
of the
army of
in the
artillery in
of artillery
captain of
a captain
twenty-eighth,
twenty-fifth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-two, to August twenty-eighth,
eighteen hundred
twenty-fifth,
eighteen hundred
Provided, That
be
That this act shall not be
sixty-two: Provided,
and sixty-two:
hundred and
eighteen
precedent for the payment
payment of other officers holding appointment
appoirdmont
deemed aaprecedent
under
General John
John C. Fremont.
under General
APPROVED,
July 20,
20, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED, July
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CHAP.
- An Act to place the
the Name
CHAP. CCIX.
CCIX.—
Name of
Straight upon
upon the
the Pension
of Mahala
Mahala M.
l3.Straight
Pension July
July 20,
20, 1868.
1868.

Rolls of the United
United States.
.I?olls
States.

enacted by the Senate and House
House ofRepresentatives
Be it enacted
of Representatives of
United
of the
the United
States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembl
ed, That
Th at the
th
e S
ecretary o
the I
nassembled,
Secretary
offthe
InPension to
AiPension
M.to
t
a
ra
ni
a
g
l
i
a21.
terior be
be, and he is hereby,
tenor
hereby, authorized
and di
rec t
ed to
to place
pl
ace t
he name
of Mahala
s
authorized and
directed
the
name of
Straight.
Mahala
Mahala M. Straight, widow of Alonzo A. Straight, deceased,
deceased, late a
a private
private
in company
company E, one hundred and twenty-ninth regiment Illinois
Illinois volunteers,
upon the pension rolls of the United
United States and to
to pay
pay [her]
[her] aapension
pension
at the rate of eight dollars per month, to
commence on
on the
fifth day
day of
of
to commence
the fifth
September,
September, in the year eighteen hundred and sixty4wo,
and to
continue
sixty-two, and
to continue
during her widowhood, subject to the laws
during
laws now
in relation
relation to
to
now in
in force
force in
pensions.
APPROVED,
A
PPROVED, July
July 20,
20, 1868.
1868.
CHAP. CCX. —An
-An Act granting
granting a
a Pension
Pension to W. W. Cunningham.

July 20,1866.
20, 1866.
July

it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and House
House of Representatives
Be it
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
to
Secretary of the
the InIn- Pension
Iension to
terior be, ald
lie is hereby, authorized and directed to place the name of Wtenor
and be
W.7.w.
w.• CunCun W. W. Cunningharn,
Cunningham, late a
sergeant of
ofcompany C,
C, t
hi rteent hNew
New Y
or k
ningham
a sergeant
thirteenth
York
"ingha"
cavalry, on the pension rolls, and to allow and pay
pension at
pay him
him aa pension
at the
the
rate of fifteen
fifteen dollars per month,
month, subject to the.
provisions and
limitations
the. provisions
and limitations
of the pension
pension laws, to commence
commence from the twenty-fifth
twenty-fifth day
day of
of October,
October,
one thousand
thousand eight hundred
hundred and sixty-five..
sixty-five.
APPRoveD,
A
PPROVED, July 20, 1868.
CHAP.
-An Act granting
granting a
CHAP.CCXI.
CCXI.
—An
aPension
Pension to
John TV.
TV. Hughes.
to John
Hughes.

July 20,
July
20, 1868.
1868.

Senate and House
Be it
it enacted by the Senate
Representatives of
House of Representatives
of the
the United
United
States of America in Congress
assembled, That the SecretarY
Congress assembled,
In- Pension
Pension to
Secretary of
of the Into
terior be, and he is hereby, authorized
tenor
authorized and directed
directed to place
place on the pension
pension John W.Hughes.
W.Hughes.
rolls, subject to the provisions
provisions and limitations
limitations of
of the
pension laws,
laws, the
the
the pension
name of John W. Hughes,
a private
Hughes, late a
private in company
company I, nineteenth
nineteenth Iowa
Iowa
volunteers, and to pay him a
a pension at the rate of eight dollars per
volunteers,
per
month,
month, until the sixth day of June, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-six,
sixty-six, and
and
thereafter
thereafter at the rate of fifteen dollars per month, commencing
February
commencing February
twenty-first, eighteen hundred and sixty-three.
ArilOVED,
A
PPR OVED, July
July 20, 1868.
1868.
CHAP.
- An Act granting
CHAP .CCXI.
CCXII .—
granting a
aPension
toothe
the Widow and
of Charles
Charles July
July 20,
20, 1868.
1868.
Pensiono
and Children
Children of
IV. Wilcox.
W.
Be it enacted
Representatives of
of the
the United
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House
Hlouse of
of Representatives
United
States of America in
assembled, That the Secretary
in Congress
Congress assembled,
lutePension
to
Secretary of
of the
the IltePension to
rior
be, and
and he
he is hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to place on the pension l'
widow
and
chil
nor be,
a
drof a
gi
i
.e
ih
esil
dren
of
Charles
rolls, subject
subject to the provisions and limitations
limitations of the pension laws, the w. Wilcox.
Wilcox.
names of Martha J. Wilcox, the widow, and James
Clarinda J.,
J., Ira
James W.,
W., Clarinda
Ira E.,
E.,
and Charles E. Wilcox, children under sixteen years of
of age
of Charles
Charles
age of
W. Wilcox, late of company "".B,"
B," ninety-seven
ninety-seven Illinois volunteers,
volunteers, comcommencing March sixteenth,
sixteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-three.
sixty-three.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, July
July 20,
20, 1868.
1868.

Pension to Sapona
Saffrona C. Phelps,
Phells, Widow
CHAP. CCXIII.CCXIII.— An
An Act granting
granting a
aPension
IVidou, of John July
July 20,
20, 1868.
1868.
S.
S. Phelps.
Phelps.
enacted by the Senate and
andHouse of Representatives
Be it enacted
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
States of America
America in,
States
the Secretary
Secre t
ar y of
ofthe
th
e T
ate - pension
to
in Congress
Congress assembled, That
That the
IntePension to
o
N
v
fa
j
toot%
i
v
.agd ch ld
rior
nor be, and he is hereby, authorized
direct ed t
pl ace on
i
on wofJowland child
authorized and directed
too place
on th
thee pens
pension

rolls, subject to the provisions and limitations
limitations of the pension laws, the
the Phelps.
Phelps.
names of Saffrona C. Phelps,
Phelps, the widow,
widow, and Caleb S.
Phelps, child
S. Phelps,
child
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under
sixteen years of age,
under sixteen
age, of John S. Phelps, late
second lieutenant
lieutenant
late a
a second
in the thirty-fifth
thirty-fifth regiment of Kentucky mounted
mounted infantry,
infantry, commencing
commencing
July twenty-third,
twenty-third, eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-three.
sixty-three.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, July 20,
'20, 1868.
1868.
July 20,
1868.
July
20, 1868.

CHAP.
CCXIV. - An Act granting
CHAP.CCXIV.—
granting a
Pension to
the Children
Pleasant Stoops.
a Pension
to the
Children of
of Pleasant
Stoops.

Be it
it enacted by the Senate
Senate and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
House of
United
States of
of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
States
That the
Secretary of
of the
the Inthe Secretary
Interior
be,
and
he
is
hereby,
authorized
hereby, authorized and instructed to
the
to place
place upon
upon the
Pleasant Stoops. tenor be
St pension
rolls the
the names
names of David Henry
Ienry Stoops, Pleasant
Pleasant Stoops,
pension rolls
Stoops, and
and SturSturges Stoops,
Stoops, the children under sixteen years
ges
of age
age of
Pleasant Stoops,
years of
of Pleasant
Stoops,
late
a
member
of company F,
F, eighteenth
late a
eighteenth regiment
regiment of
of United
United States
States ininfantry, to date
date from
fiom the day of his death,
fantry,
death, subject to
the provisions
provisions and
to the
and
limitations
limitations of the pension laws.
laws.
ArPRtovED,
APPROVED, July
July 20,
20, 1868.
1868.

Pension
to
Pension to
ehildren of
children
of

July
1868.
July 20,
20, 1868.

CIAP. CCXV.
- An Act granting
CHAP.
CCX —
granting a
to George
F. Gorham,
a Private
Private i
n
a Pension
Pension to
George F.
Gorham, late
late a
in
Company ""B"
Company
B" twetuy-ninih
twenty-ninth Regiment Massachusetts
Infantry.
Massaclhaetts volunteer
volunteer Infantry.

Be it enacted by the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives
and House
leouse of
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
Pension to
cPen
sion
to
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the InInGeorge
F. Gorof the
hGeoge
.
Gor
terior
ham;
be, and is hereby, authorized and directed to
to place
the pension
place on
on the
pension
rolls
of George
a private
private in
rolls the
the name
name of
George F. Gorham,
Gorham, late a
company ""B,"
B,"
in company
twenty-ninth
twenty-ninth reginent
regiment Massachusetts
Massachusetts volunteer
of
volunteer infantry,
infantry, in
in the
the war
war of
eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-one, and that he
allowed and
and paid
he be
be allowed
paid aa penpension at
the tote
rate of twenty-five
sion
at the
twenty-five dollars
dollars per month, subject
to the
the provisions
subject to
provisions
and limitations
and
limitations of the pension laws, to be computed
computed from
from the
the sixteenth
sixteenth
day of
day
of January,
January, anno
iumo Domini one thousand eight
and sixty
eight hundred
hundred and
sixty
five.
1
to be paid to
Sl
c.
2.
And
be
SEc. 2. And be it fulther
fOther enacted,
enacted, That inasmuch as
as the said
said George
George
his
his guardian.
guardian.
F. Gorharn is
is now
insane, it
it is ordered
ordered and directed
F. Gorham
now insane,
directed that the pension
pension
money
guardian to be applied to the support
money be
be paid
paid over
over to his guardian
support of
of said
said
George F. Gorham during his insanity.
insanity.
Ai'ROVEID,
APrnovEn, July 20,
20, 168.
1868.
July 20,
20, 188CA
CA.CXVI.granting aa Pension
July
1868, CHAP.
CCXVI.— An Act granting
Pension to
to the
ae Widow
and Child
of William
William
Widowo and
Child of
Craft.
'qft.

eBe it
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House of Representatives
Be
it enacted
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
nsion told
Pension
to ,States of America in Congress
the Secretary
Secretary of'
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
of the
the
ofwilliun
of \Vinton) Craft.
Craft. Interior
Interior be, and he is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
directed to
to place
place on
on the
the
and directed
pension
rolls
the
names
of
Susan
F. Craft,
pension rolls the names
Craft, widow, and the child
under
child under
sixteen
sixteen years
years of age, of William Craft,
Craft, late of
company ""D,"
of company
D," eighty-seceighty-second Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania regiment, subject to the provisions
ond
provisions and
limitations of
of
and limitations
the pension laws, to commence
commence April sixth,
the
sixth, eighteen
hundred and
and sixtyeighteen hundred
sixtyfive.
AIPROVED, July
Arraovvn,
1868.
July 20,
20, 1868.
Jlly
188.
July 20,
20, 1868.
Pension to
Jeremiah
T.
Jelletmi
Hallett. T.

CHIAP.
CCXVII. —An
-An Act granting
granting aaPension
CHAP. CCXVII.
to Jeremiah
T. Hallett.
Pension to
Jereiah T.
IHallett.
II
Be it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives
of the
the United
ose of
Representatives of
United
States of
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the
States
of America
America in Congress
Secretary of
the Secretary
of the
the InInterior
and he
ie is hereby, authorized and directed
terior be,
be, and
on the
the penpendirected to
to place
place on
sions
rolls,
subject
to
the
provisions
sion rolls, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension
pension laws,
laws,
the
name of
of Jeremiah
Jeremiah T.
T. HIallett,
the name
Hallett, late aa member of company I,
first UnitI, first
Ulited States
States infantry, and allow and pay him aapension
ed
at the
rate of
of eight
eight
pension at
the rate
dollars per
dollars
per month,
month, until the fourth day of July,
July, eighteen
hundred atn(
and
eighteen hundred
sixty-four, and subsequently
subsequently at the rate of twenty-five
sixty-four,
twenty-five dollars
dollars per
per month,
month,
commencing March tenth,
commencing
tenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
sixty-four.
hundred and
and sixty-four.
APPiOYED,
ArritoVEn, July 20, 1868.
1868.
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CHAP. CCXVIII.
-An
grantingaaPension
Pension to Solomon Zachman.
Zachinan.
CHAP.
CCXVIII.
— An Act granting
July 20, 1868.
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
Representatives of the United
and House of Representatives
United
States of America in Congress
States
Secretary of the In- PensiOn
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
to
Pension to
tenor
Solomon ZachZachman, Solomon
terior be authorized and directed to place the name of Solomon Zachman,
Math
of Marion
Marion County, Ohio, formerly a
member of company
D," eightyeightya member
company "
" D,"
second Ohio volunteers, on the pension rolls, at the rate of eight dollars
commencing on the thirtieth
thirtieth day of May,
eighteen hundred
hundred
per month, commencing
May, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty-four, to the sixth day of June, eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-six,
sixty-six,
fifteen dollars per
and thereafter
thereafter at
at the rate of
of fifteen
per month
month during
during his
his natural
natural
life.
APPROVED,
1868.
APPROVED, July
July 20,
20, 1868.
CHAP.CCXIX.
CCXIX.—
McDonald.
CHAP.
- An Act granting
granting aaPension
Pension to William
William II.
II. McDonald.
Be it
enacted by the Senate and
it enacted
and House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Secretary of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
States of America
America in
States
of the Inauthorized and directed to place on the penterior be, and he is hereby, authorized
sion rolls,
rolls, subject to the provisions
provisions and limitations
limitations of
of the
the pension laws,
the
regiment
the name
name of
of William
William H. McDonald,
McDonald, late of company
company F,
F, sixtieth
sixtieth regiment
New York volunteers, and to pay him aa pension at the rate of eight
dollars per
eighteen hundred
and
dollars
per month
month until June six,
six, eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-six,
sixty-six, and
thereafter at
March
thereafter
at the rate of fifteen dollars per month, commencing
commencing March
eleventh, eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-two.
sixty-two.
eleventh,
eighteen hundred
APPROVED,
APPROVED, July
July 20,
20, 1868.
1868.

July 20, 1868.

July 20, 1868.

Pension
Pension to
to
William
William t{.
H. MeMcDonld.
Donald.

CHAP. CCXX .—

granting Arrears
Pension to Cyrus K.
K. Wood, legal Repre- July 20, 1868.
Arrears of Pension
CHAP. CCXX. - An Act granting
sent
alive of Cyrus D.
sentative
D. Wood, deceased.
Be it enacted by the Senate
and House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Senate and
States
Secretary of the InArrears of
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
States of America
America in
in Congress
en"sionofCyrus
terior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to Cyrus K. rr
tenor
t Y:
Wood,
Wood, of Auburn,
Auburn, Maine, father and legal representative
paid to Cyrus
representative of Cyrus D. pid
Wood,
K. Wood.
Wood.
Maine volunteer
volunteer infantry, K
of company
company ""II,"
II," tenth
tenth regiment of Maine
Wood, late
late of
eight dollars per month from the eighth day of May, eighteen hundred
sixty-three, to the
sixty-six;
and sixty-three,
the sixth day of June, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-six;
twenty-five dollars per month
month from said sixth day of June, eighteen
eighteen
and twenty-five
hundred and
of April, eighteen hundred
hundred and
hundred
and sixty-six,
sixty-six, to the eighth day of
sixty-seven.
sixty-seven.
APPRO
VED, July
July 20,
20, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED,
on
o

to
C br

a

CHAP.
granting a
aPension
to the
Widow and
and Children
1868.
20,1868.
Children of
of Andrew
Andrew July 20,
Act granting
Pension to
the Widow
CHAP. CCXXI
CCXXI.-.— An
An Act
Holman.
Holman.
Be
enacted by
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Be it enacted
by the
the Senate
Senate and House
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the In- Pension to
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
d
N
v
ri
e
ti o
wfand
andd r
e
e
h
wi
1
widow
chiltenor be, and is hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to place on the pension dren of Andrew
terior
rolls,
subject
to
the
provisions
and
limitations
of
the
pension
laws,
the
Holman.
rolls, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws, the Holman.
names of Kezia Holman, the widow, and the three children under sixteen
Andrew Holman, late aa private in company
company "
G," twenty" G,"
years of age,
age, of Andrew
March twentycommencing March
ninth regiment
regiment of Ohio volunteer infantry, commencing
sixth, eighteen hundred and sixty-five.
APPROVED,
1868.
July 20,
20, 1868.
APPROVED, July
CHAP.CCXXII.
CCXXII.
—
grunting aaPension
Pension to
D. Lay.
July 20, 1868.
to John
John D.
Lay.
- An
An Act grusting
CHAP.
Representatives of the United
United
House of Representatives
and House
Be it
it enacted by the Senate and
States
Congress assembled,
assenzbled, That the Secretary
Secretary of
Jute- Pension
to
Pension to
of the Iutein Congress
States of
of America
America in
nor be,
be, and
and he
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
y'
pension John D. Lay.
place on
on the pension
directed to place
authorized and directed
he is
rior
Tolls,
of the pension laws, the
provisions and
and limitations of
to the
the provisions
rolls, subject to
name of John D. Lay aacitizen of Daviess County, Missouri, and to pay
a pension at the rate of eight dollars per month until June six,
him a
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-six,
sixty-six, and
and thereafter
thereafter at the rate of fifteen doleighteen
John D. La
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lars
per month,
day of
January, eighteen hunof January,
first day
the first
on the
commencing on
month, commencing
lars per
dred
and sixty-two.
dred and
APPROVED, July
20, 1868.
1868.
July 20,
APPROVED,

July 20,
20, 1868.
1868.
July

Pension to

CHAP.
CCXXIII.—
Act grahting
Pension to
the Widow
Widow and Child of Cornelius
Cornelius
to the
graiting aaPension
An Act
- An
CHAP. CCXXIII.
L.
L. Rice.
Rice.
Be
by the
the Senate
Senate and
House of
United
of the United
Representatives of
of Representatives
and House
enacted by
it enacted
Be it
States of
Congress assembled,
Secretary of the Inthe Secretary
That the
assembled, That
in Congress
America in
of America
States

penplace on
authorized and directed
widow and
child terior
terior be,
and he
is hereby,
directed to place
on the
the penhereby, authorized
he is
be, and
and child
widow
of Cornelius L. sion rolls, subject to
pension
the
provisions
and
limitations
of
the
pension
laws,
the
of
limitations
and
provisions
the
to
sion olls, subject
Rirneli
Rice.

the
of Elizabeth
Elizabeth Rice,
Rice, the
the widow,
William T. S. Rice, the
and William
widow, and
names of
the names
member of
child
under
sixteen
years
of
age,
of
Cornelius
L.
Rice,
late aa member
Rice, late
L.
Cornelius
of
age,
of
years
sixteen
child under
commencing
company
B," ninety-first
Pennsylvania volunteers, commencing
regiment Pennsylvania
ninety-first regiment
company ""B,"
December fourth,
hundred and sixty-six.
eighteen hundred
fourth, eighteen
December
1868.
APPROVED, July
20, 1868.
July 20,
APPROVED,

July
1868.
20. 1888.
Julv 20,

Edward B. Allen.
the Relief
CHAP. CCXXIV.—
for the
Relief of Edward
Act for
An Act
CCXXIV. - An
CHAP.

Be it
it enacted
by the
the Senate
House of
Representatives of the United
United
of Representatives
and House
Senate and
enacted by
Be
Payment to
States
of America
in Congress
the paymaster-general
paymaster-general
That the
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
America in
States of
Payment to
Edward B.
the army
be, and
and he is hereby, directed to pay to Edward
Edward B. Allen, of
of
army be,
of the
Allen. of
B.Allen.
Edward
the
State
of
Indiana,
out
of
any
money
appropriated
for the pay of the
appropriated
money
any
of
out
Indiana,
of
the State
army, the
the fill
full amount
of the
the pay
pay and
of infantry
infantry
captain of
of aacaptain
emoluments of
and emoluments
amount of
army,
from the
the eighteenth
hundred and sixty-two,
sixty-two, to
eighteen hundred
August, eighteen
of August,
day of
eighteenth day
from
the
first day
day of
sixty-two.
November, eighteen hundred and sixty-two.
of November,
the first
APPROVED, July '20,
20, 1868.
APPROVED,
July
22, 1868.
1808.
July 22,

Peter
and Peter
CHAP. CCXXV.-An
CCXXV. —An Act
for the
Relief of
of L.
Merchant and Company and
L. Merchant
the Relief
Act for
CHAP.
Rosecrantz.
Rosecrantz.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
House of
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
and House
by the
Be

the
Secretary of
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
in Congress
States
of the
States of America in
Leander
Payment
Merto
Leanrler Merin
money
any
chant
for
cotton
Treasury
is
hereby
authorized
and
directed
to
out
of
money
in
pay,
directed
and
authorized
hereby
is
cant ftor cotton Treasury
wrongly taken;
taken) tile
th e treasury
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, to Leander
Leander Merchant, of
()t the tifirl
rm
not otherwise
treasury not
wrongly
of L.
L. Merchant
and Company,
Company, the
sum of
of one
one hundred
hundred and nine thouthouthe sum
Merchant and
of
sand
four hundred
hundred and
and twelve
dollars and eighty one cents, the proceeds
twelve dollars
sand four
of six
six hundred
hundred and
and eighty-four
cotton, the private property of
of cotton,
bales of
eighty-four bales
of
said
erroneously and
without due authority by the agents
agents of
and without
taken erroneously
firm, taken
said firm,
the
United States
States civil
Alabama, in the
and military authorities at Mobile, Alabama,
civil and
the United
month
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-five, shipped to New York,
and sixty-five,
April, eighteen
of April,
month of
trealsold
United States,
proceeds thereof paid into the trety,the proceeds
States, and the
the United
by the
sold by
deducted
been
States
tiry,
the
charges
and
expenses
the
having
deducted
United
the
of
expenses
and
ury, the charges
two
to Peter
Rose- therefrom;
therefrom ;and to Peter Rosecrantz
Roseerantz the sum of thirty-nine
thirty-nine thousand
thousand two
Peter Roseto
orantz.
hun-two hun
ten cents,
and ten
and lilty-three
huindred and
rantz.
hundred
fifty-three dollars
dollars and
cents, the
the proceeds
proceeds of
of two
Rosedred
bales of
cotton, the private property of said Roseof cotton,
forty-one bales
and forty-one
dred and
crantz,
taken, sold,
appropriated at the same time and place, and in
and appropriated
sold, and
crantz, taken,
the
United States having
having
charges and expenses of the United
the charges
matnner, the
stune manner,
the same
likewise been deducted therefrom.
therefrom.
likewise
Arritov ED, July
July 22,
22, 1868.
ArtPROvD,
T. Richardson,
Frances T.
Pension to Frances
of Pension
July
CCXXXI.—
An Act
Act granting
Increase of
qranting an Increase
- An
CHAP. CCXXXI.
1868.1_CHAP,
23, 1868
July 23,
Richardson.
Israel B. Richardson.
Widow of
of the
Miajor-Generale Israel
the late Major-General
lVidow
-. -Pension to
to
Pension
Frances T.
T.,„.„.
Fratrces
Richardso
inFchardson
creased.
creasodl.

United
Representatives of the United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
and House
louse of Representatives
Senate and
the Senate
Be
Inof the Inassembled, That the Secretary of'
in Congress
Slates
congress assembled,
America in
States of America
pension
the
on
terior
be,
and
he
is
hereby,
authorized
and
directed
place
to
directed
and
is hereby, authorized
terior be, iad he
roll the
mune of
T. Richardson,
Major-GenRichardson, widow of the late Alajor-GenFrances T.
of Frances
the name
roll
eral Israel
Israel B.
pension at the rate of fifty dollars per
for pension
Richardson, for
B. Richardson,
eral
month from
November, eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-two,
sixty-two,
third day of November,
the third
from the
month
baton which
which day
General Richardson died from wounds received
received in the bat.
day General
on
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tie of Antietam on the seventeenth
seventeenth day of September, eighteen hundred
hundred Pension to
continue
how
continued during her
c
o
o
n
ntinue how
her widowhood,
widowhood, and
and i
long.e
o
and sixty-two,
sixty-two, said pension
pension to
to be
be continued
continued to Israel Philip RichardRichard•
if that should terminate, then to be continued
son, sole
child of
of said
General Richardson,
shall beson,
sole surviving
surviving child
said General
Richardson, until
until he
he shall
be-

come sixteen years
years old.
old.
SEC.
2. And be it further
further enacted,
enacted, That the pension heretofore
SEc. 2.
heretofore al- Provision tts
as
lowed to said Frances
Frances T. Richardson,
Richardson, under general
general law, be discontinued,
discontinued, to former penSion..
but the sum received by her under the same shall be deducted
deducted from the 5100
pension hereby granted, and this pension
pension shall be subject to
to the provisions
provisions
of
the general
of the
general pension
pension law.
law.
APPROVED, July
July 23,
APPROVED,
23, 1868.
1868.

CHAP.CCXXXII.
CCXXXII.
—
Act granting
granting a
aPension
to Martha
Ann Wallace.
CHAP.
-AnAn Act
Pension to
Martha Ann
July 23,
Wallace.
July
23, 1868.
1868.
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the In- Pension
Pension to
to

tenor
and he
he is
directed to
Place on
OH the
W
Marltha Ann
Ann
terior be,
be, and
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
and directed
to place
the penpen- Martha
al ace.
sion roll the name of Martha
Martha Ann Wallace,
Wallace, widow of the late BrigadierBrigadier- Wallace.
General W.
Wallace, for
General
W. H. L.
L. Wallace,
for pension at the rate of fifty
fifty dollars
dollars per
per
month, fiom
from the tenth day of April, eighteen hundred and
and sixty-two.
sixty-two.
SEC.
further
enacted, That
That the pension heretofore
S
EC. 2. And be it .
further enacted,
heretofore al- ion.
Former
penFormerpenio
lowed said Martha
Martha A. Wallace
Wallace under general law be discontinued.
discontinued.
M
.
APPROVED, July
July 23,
23, 1868.
APPROVED,
1868.
CHAP.
-— An
An Act
a Pension
Pension to
Henry.
CHAP.CCLXXVII.
CCLXXVII.
Act granting
granting a
to Violet
Violet Henry.

July
1868.
July 27,
27,1863.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House
Houese of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
to
States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary of the In- Pension to
tenor
authorized and
directed to
Violet Henry.
terior be, and
and he is hereby,
hereby, authorized
and directed
to place
place on the pension
pension Henry.
Violet
roll, subject to the provisions and limitations
limitations of the
the pension laws,
laws, the
the name
name
of Violet Henry, the widow of Sherrood
Sherrood Henry, late a
coma private
private in company D, sixteenth regiments
regiments United States colored troops, and to pay her.
her a
a
pension at the rate of eight dollars
dollars per month,
month, commencing July sevenseventeenth, eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-five,
sixty-five, and also
also to
to pay
pay her the sum
sum of
of
two
child under
of age
age
two dollars
dollars per
per month
month for
for Easter
Easter Henry,
Henry, child
under sixteen
sixteen years
years of
of
said Sherrod
Violet, from
the twenty-fifth
twenty-fifth day
of July,
July, eighteen
eighteen
of the
the said
Sherrod and
and Violet,
from the
day of
hundred and sixty-six, until she attains the
the said age.
APPR OVED, July
July 27,
27, 1868.
APPROVED,
1868.
CHAP .CCLXXVIII
—
An Act
granting a
aPension
to Nancy
Nancy Smith.
Sinith.
CHAP.
CCLXXVIII..
- An
Act granting
Pension to

July 27,
27, 1868.
1868,
July

Representatives of the United
Be it enacted by the Senate
Senate and House of Representatives
Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the InStates of America in Congress

Pension
Pension to
tenor
be, and
and he
he is
hereby, authorized
authorized and
and directed
directed to
to place
the pension
pension Nancy
place on
on the
Nancy Smith.
Smitb.
terior be,
is hereby,
roll,
subject to
to the
and limitations
the name
name
roll, subject
the provisions
provisions and
limitations of
of the
the pension
pension laws,
laws, the
of Nancy Smith, widow of Benjamin H.
private in company
H. Smith, late a
a private
company
E,
twenty-third regiment
Massachusetts volunteers,
penand to
to pay
pay her
her aa penE, twenty-third
regiment Massachusetts
volunteers, and
sion,
of eight
eight dollars per month, to commence on the first day
day
sion, at
at the
the rate
rate of
of
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-five, and
and to
daring her
continue during
her
and sixty-five,
to continue
of March,
March, eighteen
widowhood.
widowhood.
APPROVED, July
1868.
ArPRovED,
July 27,
27, 1868.
CHAP.CCLXXIX.—
Increase of
of Pension
Pension to
to Nancy
A. Stocks.
Stocks.
Nancy A.
An Act
Act granting
granting Increase
CHAP.
CCLXXIX. - An
enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
Be it enacted
House of
Representatives of
in Congress
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the InCongress assembled,
States of America in
terior
be, and
and he
hereby, authorized
and directed
directed to
to pay
pay to
Nancy A.
terior be,
he is
is hereby,
authorized and
to Nancy
A.
Stocks, widow
widow of
of Reuben
deceased, subject
to the
provisions and
Stocks,
Reuben Stocks,
Stocks, deceased,
subject to
the provisions
and
limitations of
the pension
pension laws,
laws, the
the sum
sum of
of two
two dollars
dollars per
per month
month for
for
limitations
of the
each
of the
the said
said Reuben
Stocks under
under sixteen
sixteen years
years of
of
each of
the children
children of
of the
Reuben Stocks

July 27,1868.
July
27, 1868.
Pension to
for chilstO ck for
chil
Stocks
children
of Reuben
Reuben
dren of
Stocks.
Stocks.
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age
of his
his death,
death, to
to wit:
George, born
born November
twelfth,
November twelfth,
wit: George,
at the
the time
time of
age at
eighteen hundred
hundred and
Joseph, born
born March
March twenty-eighth,
twenty-eighth, eigheighfifty-four; Joseph,
and fifty-four;
eighteen
teen hundred
hundred and
and fifty-seven;
December eleventh,
eleventh,
born December
A., born
and Mary
Mary A.,
fifty-seven; and
teen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-one, until
they severally
severally attain
the age
age of
of
attain the
until they
and sixty-one,
eighteen
sixteen
years.
sixteen years.
APPROVED,
1868.
27, 1868.
July 27,
APPROVED, July
July
1868.
27, 1868.
July 27,

CHAP.CCLXXX.
CCLXXX.
—
granting a
aPension
Pension to Robert Watson.
- An Act
Act granting
CHAP.

Be it
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
of the
the United
United
of Representatives
Representatives of
by the
it enacted
enacted by
Be
Secretary of the
Congress assembled,
States
assembled, That the Secretary
States of America in Congress
Pension to
to
Robert
Robert Watson.
Watson. Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to place on the
pension roll,
to the
limitations of the pension laws,
provisions and limitations
the provisions
subject to
roll, subject
pension
the
name of
of Robert
Robert Watson,
Watson, late
late a
private in
company E, tenth regiin company
a private
the name
ment Tennessee
infantry volunteers,
volunteers, and
and to
pay him
pension, at
at the
rate
the rate
a pension,
him a
to pay
Tennessee infantry
ment
of
month, from
nineteenth day
day of
August, eighteen
eighteen
of August,
from the
the nineteenth
dollars per
per month,
of eight
eight dollars
hundred
sixty-four, to
day of
of June,
eighteen hundred and
June, eighteen
the sixth
sixth day
to the
and sixty-four,
hundred and
sixty-six,
and thereafter
thereafter at
at the
the rate
during'
dollars per month during'
of fifteen dollars
rate of
sixty-six, and
his natural life.
APPROVED,
27, 1868.
1868.
July 27,
APPROVED, July
July 27, 1868.
July

Pension to
Mary Scott and
Sotrt XRnd
children of William Scott.

clMar

July 27, 1868.

Pension to
Seth
Seth Lea.
La.

Scott.
An Act
Actfor
CHAP.
CCLXXXI. -— An
for the
the Relief
Relief ofjfMar
Mary Scott.
CHAP. CCLXXXI.
Be it
by the
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
United
the United
Representatives of the
the Senate
it enacted
enacted by
Be
States
Secretary of the Inassembled, That the Secretary
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
terior
authorized and directed
directed to allow and pay to Mary Scott,
is hereby
hereby authorized
terior is
widow
of William
late a
private in
in company
fifteenth regiment
regiment
company I, fifteenth
a private
Scott, late
William Scott,
widow of
Massachusetts volunteers, aapension
pension at the rate of eight dollars per month,
Massachusetts
from
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-one,
sixty-one,
the twenty-first
twenty-first day of October, eighteen
from the
the
of the
her said
August,
tenth day of
of August,
until the
the tenth
husband, until
of her
said husband,
the death
death of
the date
date of
eighteen
and sixty-six,
sixty-six, the
commencement of
of the
the commencement
date of
of the
the date
hundred and
eighteen hundred
pension heretofore
allowed her, and the additional
additional sum of two dollars per
heretofore allowed
pension
mouth
William Scott under
under sixteen
sixteen years of age,
of said William
each child
child of
mouth for
for each
to
eighteen hundred and
commence from the twenty-fifth day of July, eighteen
to commence
sixty-six,
to continue
continue until
until said
said children
children shall
shall severally
severally attain
attain the
the age
and to
sixty-six, and
of
sixteen years.
years.
of sixteen
APPROVED, July
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
APRnovED,

CHAP.
- An Act for the Relief of Seth Lea.
CHAP.CCLXXXII.
CCLXXXII.—
United
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
the Senate
Senate and House
enacted by the
Be it enacted
States of America
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
in Congress
Secretary of the Interior
be, and
and he
he is
terior be,
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed
directed to place
place on the penlimitations of the pension laws, the
provisions and limitations
sion roll, subject to the provisions
of Knox County, in the State of Tennessee, and pay
name of Seth
Seth Lea, of
fifteenth, eighcommencing January
January fifteenth,
lieutenant, commencing
second lieutenant,
him a
a pension as aasecond
teen hundred
hundred and sixty-three.
sixty-three.
teen
APPROVED,
APPRovED, July
July 27,
27, 1868.

Distribution of
by
- An Act
Act to
to provide
provide for
for the
the Distribution
of the
the Reward
Reward offered ly
July 27, 1868. CHAP. CCLXXXIII.
CCILXXXIII. —
the
Capture of
of Jefferson Davis.
Slates for the Capture
the President
President of the
the United States
Reward
Rewardl for
for
capture of Jefferson
Davis,
ferson Davis,

be
how to be
distributed.
VOL xiii.
766.
t p. 766.
dVlt.iii.

Representatives of the United
enacted by the
the Senate and House of Representatives
Be it enacted
States
That the
hunthe reward
reward of
of one
one hunCongress assembled,
assembled, That
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
dred
thousand dollars
dollars offered
Jefferson Davis by the
the capture
capture of Jefferson
for the
offered for
dred thousand
President
proclamation of May
President of the United
United States in his proclamation
May second,
second, eighteen hundred
and sixty-five,
shall be
follows: To James H. Wilas follows:
be paid as
sixty-five, shall
hundred and
teen
major-general of volunteers, three thouIllinois, late major-general
of the State of Illinois,
son, of
sand dollars;
Benjamin D. Pritchard, of the State of Michigan, late
dollars; to
to Benjamin
sand
lieutenant-colonel of
cavalry, three
three thousand dollars;
dollars;
lieutenant-colonel
of the
the fourth Michigan cavalry,
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to Henry
to
Henry Harnden,
Hamden, of the State of Wisconsin,
Wisconsin, late lieutenant-colonel
lieutenant-colonel of
of
the
first Wisconsin cavalry,
the first
cavalry, three thousand
thousand dollars; to Joseph A.
A. 0.
O.
Yeoman,
Yeoman, of the State of Iowa, late captain of the first Ohio
three
Ohio cavalry,
cavalry, three
thousand
non-commissioned officers,
thousand dollars;
dollars; and to the following
following officers, non-commissioned
officers,
and privates, in proportion to the monthly pay proper
and
proper to which they
they were
were
respectively entitled by law in the grades which
respectively
which they held
held at
at the
of
the time
time of
said capture:capture
Officers
Officers and men of the fourth Mi
chi gan cava
l
ry that
th
at were
present at
Fourth MotuMichigan
cavalry
were present
at Fourth
Micouthe capture of Jefferson
Jefferson Davis
Da vi
s and
an d p
ar ty, on
th
e morn
i
ng o
ay ten,
gan
party,
on the
morning
offM
May
ten,cavalry.
gan cavalry.
eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-five: Julian G. Dickinson, adjutant;
Perry
adjutant; Perry
J. Davis,
Davis, regimental quartermaster;
T. Hudson, captain
J.
quartermaster; Charles
Charles T.
compacaptain company E; Silas J.
J. Stauber,
Stauber, first lieutenant company
company G;
G; Henry
Henry S.
Bontell,
S. Bontell,
first lieutenant company
(wounded) ;
first
company C
C (wounded)
; Alfred
Alfred B.
B. Purinton,
Purinton, second
second lieulieutenant company I;
I; John Bennett,
Bennett, second
second lieutenant
lieutenant company
B; Thomas
Thomas
company B;
Davis, commissary-sergeant
Davis,
commissary-sergeant company
company A; George A. Simmons, Thomas
Thomas
Riley, and
Riley,
and Rezin
Rezin Wright, sergeants
sergeants company
company A; Darwin Dunning,
Dunning,
Robert L. Reynolds,
J. Russell, corporals
Robert
Reynolds, and Lyman
Lyman J.
Wilcorporals company
company A;
A; William
Balon, Daniel C. Blinn, Gilbert Coata, James Fullerton,
liam Balon,
Caspar
Fullerton, Caspar
Knable, Philo Morse, Charles W. Nichols, Henry
Henry Provost, and
Knable,
and George
George
Rinke, privates company A; A. E. Ford and A.
sergeants
A. A.
A. Braley,
Braley, sergeants
company B; J.
J. F. Sherbourne,
company
Sherbourne, C. F. Parker, William
William Crow,
U. B.
Crow, U.
B. TutTuttle, and B. B.
B. Bennett,
Bennett, corporals company B; A.
A. F.
F. Sheppard,
W. P.
Sheppard, W.
P.
Steadman,
Steadman, Frank Crim, Augustus Armstrong, William
Wood, John
William V.
V. Wood,
John
Nichols, J. J. Bontell,
Bontell, and L. H. Wilcox, privates
company B
•Abram
privates company
B;'
Abram
Sebring, Reuben Palmerton, David
Sebring,
urry, and
an d G
eorge M.
M. Munger,
Manger,
David J.
J. C
Curry,
George
corporals
James F.
F. Bullard, David Dillon, Frank
corporals company C; James
C. Leach,
Frank C.
Leach,
James H. Lynch, Stephen B. Munson, (killed,)
John Ruppert,
Ranselear
(killed,) John
Ruppert, Ranselear
Riggs,
Riggs, William J. Smith, and Harmon
Harmon Stephens,
Stephens, privates company
company C;
C;
James H.
H. Place,
Place, corporal
James
corporal company
company D; Burt Judson,
Judson, Horace
Horace C.
C. Jenney,
Jenney,
William
William H. J.
J. Martin, William Parker, Francis E. Thompson,
Z. H.
Thompson, Z.
H.
Wilcox, John Brown, Jacob E.
E. Munn,
Wilcox,
Munn, and Thomas Hunter, privates
privates
company D; George A. Bullard and David B. Green,
Green, sergeants
company
sergeants comcompany E; John Hines, (killed,)
(killed,) Charles W.
Tyler, Dewitt
Dewitt C.
C. Carr,
W. Tyler,
Carr, and
and
William H. Crittenden, corporals
corporals company E; Silas Bullard,
Robert G.
Bullard, Robert
G.
Tripp,
Tripp, Oscar
Oscar E. Tefft, Henry Johnson, William
William F. Driesman,
Driesman, Peter
Peter SeSegarry,
George
garry, George F. Dalmage, and John G. Stephens, privates company
E;
company E;
John Correnton,
John
Correnton, sergeant
sergeant company F; William F. True and
and Dewitt
Dewitt C.
C.
Cobb, corporals company
company F; B. Franklin Nichols, James
Patterson Ira
James Patterson,
Ira
Harrington, junior, John
F. Grossman,
Gros sman ,H
omer Hazleton,
Haz l
et
on ,Henry
Henry Frickey,
Frickey,
John F.
Homer
George
Raab, Joseph Bellinger,
George Raab,
Bellinger, Henry Bradock, Dennis Drescoe, and
and
William Wright, privates company F; Jacob
William
'rash, James
James F.
Jacob N.
N. Frash,
F.
O'Brien,
O'Brien, John Cavanaugh,
Cavanaugh, Jeremiah F.
F. Craig, and William
Palmateer,
William H.
H. Palmateer,
sergeants company
company G;
G; George W. Van Sickle, John
John Ballou,
Ballou, George
George
Myers, and
and Leander
Myers,
Leander B. Shaw, corporals
corporals company G;
Joshua Parks,
G; Joshua
Parks,
Cary Reed,
Reed, John A. Skinner, Joseph Odrin, David Cunningham,
Cunningham, privates
privates
company G; and John
John H. Kelch,
Kelch, private company
company K;
Joseph HofmasHofmasK; Joseph
ter
and Benjamin K. Colf,
Colf, sergeants company
ter and
company L; Charles
Charles C. Marsh
Marsh and
and
William
William Oliver, corporals
corporals company L; Ed. Lane, J.
Linsley, Perry
Perry
J. W.
W. Linsley,
Phelps, Benjamin
Benjamin F. Carpenter,
Carpenter, Joseph Stewart,
Stewart, William
William Newkirk,
Newkirk,
George Noggle,
George
Noggle, Jesse J.
J. Penfield,
Penfield, William Munn,
Andrew Bee,
and
Munn, Andrew
Bee, and
Daniel Edward, privates company
company L; Wesley D.
D. Pond, first
first sergeant
sergeant
company M; Simeon Huff and Henry
Henry Shanahan,
corporals company
company M;
M;
Shanahan, corporals
Emanuel Beazan,
Beazan ' Andrew Anderson,
Anderson, Robert
and John
John Vantyle,
Van tyl e,
Robert Arnold,
Arnold, and
privates
company M;;Daniel Graham, private
privates companyM
private company G; Elias
Pierce
Elias F.
F. Pierce
[and] Lester
sergeant[s] company I;
[and]
Lester P. Bates, sergeant[s]
I; Jerome B.
and PresPresB. Heath
Heath and
ton W. Brown,
I; Luke M. Thayer, Martin
Brown, corporals company I;
Martin L.
Brown,
L. Brown,
George W. Bodwell,
George
Bodwell, William Dill, George W. Dutcher,
Dutcher, Charles
Charles PlugFlugger, Daniel E. Krumm, Charles
Charles W. Middaugh,
McKennedy, HiHiMiddaugh, Peter
Peter Mclennedy,
ram H. McCullough,
McCullough, and Marwin
Marwin R. Pettit, privates
privates company
company I;
I; Ansel
Ansel
VOL. xv.
VOL.
xv.
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Adams,
company K;
company K;
K; James
James
K; Alonzo
Alonzo Moe,
Moe, corporal
corporal company
Adams, sergeant
sergeant company
R. Norton,
Norton, John
John Nelson,
Nelson, Jacob
Jacob D.
Newith, Edwin
Mabie, Smith
Smith B.
Mills,
B. Mills,
Edwin Mabie,
D. Newith,
R.
Decatur Jayeox
Thomas Folley,
Root, priFolley, Nathaniel
Nathaniel Root,
priJaycox, Enoch
Enoch L.
L. Rhodes,
Rhodes, Thomas
Decatur
vates
K.
vates company
company k.
First WitconOfficers and
and enlisted
enlisted men
of the
the first
cavalry engaged
in
Officers
men of
first Wisconsin
Wisconsin cavalry
engaged in
First
Wilconsin
the pursuit
pursuit and
and present
present at
the time
time of
of the
the capture
at the
capture of
of Jefferson
Jefferson Davis:
Davis:
sin cavalry,
the
Orson P.
P. Clinton,
lieutenant company
Walter 0.
Hargraves,
company B;
B; Walter
0. Hargraves,
second lieutenant
Orson
Clinton, second
sergeant-major; James
private company
orderly for
Colonel
company K,
K, orderly
for Colonel
James Aplin,
Aplin, private
sergeant-major;
Hamden; Austin
Howe, seigeant
seigeant company
company A;
David N.
N. Bell,
Bell, WilWilA; David
Austin M.
M. Howe,
Harnden;
liam
Huntermer,
John Huntermer,
Coleman, William
William Deyer
Deyer,, John
Billsbeck, Martin
Martin M.
M. Coleman,
liam Billsbeck,
Gottleib
James MeSlillson,
George W.
W.
Sidney Leonard,
Leonard, James
McStillson, George
Gottleib J.
J. Klineline,
Klineline, Sidney
Sillsbee,
Schelter, privates
A;
Sillsbee, Christopher
Christopher Stinebreck,
Stinebreck, Herbert
Herbert Schelter,
privates company
company A;
Luther
Melvin T.
John Clark,
sergeants company
B;
Luther L.
L. Blair,
Blair, Melvin
T. Olin,
Olin, and
and John
Clark, sergeants
company B;
Thomas B.
James McCrary,
McCrary, and
and Ezra
Stewart, corporals
corporals
Ezra H.
H. Stewart,
Culbertson, James
Thomas
B. Culbertson,
company
B; Albert
L. Beardsley,
Beardsley, Thomas
Thomas Coleman,
Coleman, Rawson
FrankRawson P.
P. Frankcompany B;
Albert L.
lin, Sylvester
Sylvester Fairbanks,
Fairbanks, William
William Gill,
William Grimes,
Lewis Jacobson,
Jacobson,
Gill, William
Grimes, Lewis
lin,
Honore
Leverner, William
William Matshie,
Miller, John
John NorNorJohn Nolan,
Nolan, John
Matshie, Ira
Ira Miller,
Honore Leverner,
ton,
Warren P.
Otterson, Stephen
Stephen Pougnette,
William A.
Spangler,
A. Spangler,
Pougnette, William
P. Otterson,
ton, Warren
Frederick
Steinfield, Joseph
and John
John Wagner,
Wagner,
George Wright,
Wright, and
Frederick Steinfield,
Joseph Smith,
Smith, George
privates company
B; George
George D.
Wheeler, sergeants
sergeants
D. Hussey
Hussey and
and J.
J. M.
M. Wheeler,
privates
company B;
company
D; Gustavus
Joseph
L. Philip
Philip Pond,
Pond, Aseph
Gustavus W.
W. Sykes,
Sykes, (wounded,)
(wounded,) L.
company D;
Myers,
and George
George La
corporals company
company D;
D; Nelson
Nelson Apley,
Myers, and
La Borde,
Borde, corporals
Apley,
(wounded,) P.
J. S.
S. Burton,
Burton,
Brandor, F.
F. Bublitz,
Bublitz, J.
(wounded,)
P. F.
F. Anderson, Donald Brander,
Lawrence
Bird, Joseph
Joseph Beguen,
Beguen A. J. Craig, Thomas Day, Thomas DickLawrence Bird,
erson,
Jerrod Fields,
Fields, James
Foley, Jacob
Gosh, D.
Lewis
H. Goodrich,
Goodrich, Lewis
James Foley,
Jacob Gosh,
D. H.
erson, Jerrod
Harting,
U. M.
C. Helgerson,
Helgerson, Henry
Henry Hamilton,
A. E.
E. JohnHamilton, A.
JohnM. Hephner,
Hephner, C.
Harting, U.
son,
John Ludwick,
Ludwick, M.
M. F.
Nickerson, P.
W. 0.
Herron, J.
J. A.
O. Herron,
A. L.
L. Pooch,
Pooch,
F. Nickerson,
P. W.
son, John
Alexander
John
Pingilly, Arne
Arne Renom
Renom, Jerome
Jerome Roe, Herman Stone, John
Alexander Pingilly,
Spear, Henry
Sidenburg, J.
Warren, C.
C. W.
(wounded,) pripriSpear,
Henry Sidenburg,
J. H.
H. Warren,
W. Seely,
Seely, (wounded,)
vates
company D.
vates company
D.
Detachment
Yeoman, in
Captain Joseph
Joseph A. 0.
O. Yeoman,
in his
his purDetachment accompanying
accompanying Captain
suit
George P.
Barnes, junior,
junior, serserDavis: George
P. Barnes,
suit and
and discovery
discovery of
of Jefferson
Jefferson Davis:
geant company
company A,
Ohio Cavalry;
Cavalry; John
John H.
MeElwaine, quartermasquartermasH. McElwaine,
geant
A, first
first Ohio
ter-sergeant
ter-sergeant company A, first Ohio cavalry; Samuel Robertson and Ripley
Woln, corporals
ReSscorporals company
company A,
A, first Ohio cavalry;
cavalry; Henry T.
T. Ressley M.
M. Woln,
ler,
Rice, Spencer
Spencer C. Phares,
Phares, and
and George W.
W. Blair,
Blair, privates
ler, Samuel
Samuel J. Rice,
cavalry; John
sergeant company
company C, first
first
company A,
A, first
first Ohio
Ohio cavalry;
John Camm,
Camm, sergeant
Ohio cavalry;
cavalry; William
Hampden, private
company C,
C, first
William Hampden,
private company
first Ohio
Ohio cavalry;
cavalry;
Ohio
John W.
cavalry;
John
W. Newlove,
Newlove, commissary-sergeant
commissary-sergeant company
company D, first Ohio cavalry;
cavalry; Bushrod W.
William Powers, private company D, first Ohio cavalry;
Click,
private company
company F, first Ohio cavalry;
cavalry ;Thomas
Kennard and
and
Click, private
Thomas R. Kennard
William Place, privates company I, first Ohio cavalry;
cavalry; John
John Young,
Young, priprivate
company K,
first Ohio
Lee Wood,
Wood, private
private company
company L,
L,
vate company
K, first
Ohio cavalry;
cavalry; Lee
seventh
cavalry; John
corporal company
E, seventh
seventh Ohio
Ohio
seventh Ohio
Ohio cavalry;
John Gans,
Gatts, corporal
company E,
cavalry;
H. Wright, private
cavalry;
cavalry; Thomas
Thomas HI.
private company
company E, fifth
fifth Iowa cavalry;
and to five
privates in the said
five additional men, privates
said first regiment of Ohio
cavalry, one
men
one man of the
the seventh
seventh regiment of
of Ohio cavalry,
cavalry, and
and two
two men
of
the fifth
Iowa cavalry,
cavalry, whose
names and
places of
resiof the
fifth regiment
regiment of
of Iowa
whose names
and places
of residence are
but who
shall satisfy
satisfy the
dence
are unknown,
unknown, but
who shall
the proper
proper accounting
accounting officers
officers
Treasury Department
Department of
of the Treasury
of their
their services and
and identity,
identity, by sufficient
sufficient
evidence, before
evidence,
before being
being paid under
under this
this act. And the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War
War
Misnomers
Misnomers
is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized to
receive evidence
misnomers and
and the
the
to receive
evidence to
to correct
correct misnomers
may be corrected
deom ission, if
it any,
of the
those actually
actually present
present rendering
rendering service
of' those
the names
names of
any, of
omission,
of those
those deed of
ceased, &c.
with
according to
ceased,
&e.
with either of the said
said detachments,
detachments, according
to the
the true
true intent and
and
meaning of this act,
Secretary of
meaning
act, and to
to certify the
the same
same to
to the Secretary
of the
the TreasTreasury,
ury, who
who shall cause the
the same
same to
to be audited
audited and paid.
Heirs, &c.
further enacted,
enacted, That to the heirs-at-law
heirs-at-law and legal
&c. to
SEC. 2. And be it further
receive
ev their
receive their
representatives
of such
named as
as were
at
representatives of
such soldiers
soldiers above
above named
were killed
killed in
in action
action at
share. her
the capture of Jefferson
Jefferson Davis,
Davis, or
or have
have since deceased, the
the share,
share, proporproportion, or claim of such killed or deceased
deceased soldier shall be paid.
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SEC.
SEC. 3.
3. And
And be
be it further enacted,
enacted, That the sum
of one
one hundred
hundred
sum of
thousand dollars is hereby
hereby, appropriated
appropriated to
thousand
to carry
carry this
effect.
this act
act into
into
effect.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, July
July 27,
1868.
27, 1868.
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Appropriation.
Appropriation.

CHAP.
CCLXXXIV. -— An
An Act
Act to relievefrom
legal and
CHAP.CCLXXXIV.
relieve from legal
July 27,1866..
and political
political Disabilities
Disabilitiescertain
certain July,
Persons
in the
Persons engaged in
the late
late Rebellion.
Rebellion.
Be it
enacted by
by the
of Representatives
Be
it enacted
the Senate
Senate and House of
Representatives of
the United
of the
United
States
of
America
in
Congress assembled, That
That all
States of America in Congress
all legal
political disdis- Legal
polegal and
and political
Legal and
and poabilities imposed
imposed by
by the
th e United
Uni
te d S
tates upon
of tie
s fd
States
upon Simeon
litical
ce
isra
ta
bl n
liSimeon Corley,
Corley, a
a citizen
citizen of
litical
disabri-

South Carolina,
South
Carolina, John Milledge, of Augusta, Georgia,
Michael Hahn,
persons rereGeorgia, Michael
Hahn of
of ptierson

New
Louisiana, James Bussey, of
of Morehouse
New Orleans,
Orleans, Louisiana,
Morehouse parish,
moved.
parish, Louisiana
Louisiana, moved.
Wm.
John L.
L. Barrett, of Union parish,
See
W M. C.
C.Carr,
Carr, and
and John
parish, Louisiana,
Louisiana, Richard
6. Vol.
Richard cb,eh.
V xvi.
xvi.
H.
of East
East Baton
H. Cuney,
Cuney, of
Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
Louisiana, Robert
Ray, of
of New
New Orleans,
Robert Ray,
Orleans,
Private
Louisiana, George
Private
Christy, of New
Louisiana,
George W.
W. Christy,
New Orleans, Louisiana,
Louisiana, Andrew
Laws,
p
2.
Andrew T.
T. Laws,
p. 2.
Stone, of
Rocky Comfort,
B. Archer,
Stone,
of Rocky
Comfort, Arkansas, Riley B.
Archer, of
of Arkansas,
Arkansas,
James II.
II. Hicks,
Hicks, of
L. Archer,
James
of Arkansas,
Arkansas, Rufus L.
of Arkansas,
C. Ross,
Ross,
Archer, of
Arkansas, Z.
Z. C.
of Arkansas,
F. Richardson, of
of
Arkansas, W.
W. F.
of Union
Union County,
Arkansas, and
M. B.
County, Arkansas,
and P.
P. M.
B.
Young,
and the
Young, of
of Georgia, [be, and
the same
same are
are hereby,
hereby, removed.]
removed.]
APPROVED,
APPROVED, July
27, 1868.
July 27,
1868.
.

CHAP.
granting a
CHAP. CCLXXXV.
CCLXXXV. -— An Act granting
Pension to
J. Letcher.
Letcher.
July 27,
27, 1868.
a Pension
to Lucinda
Lucinda J.
July
1868.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of
of the
the United
United
States
of America
assembled, That
That the
States of
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Secretary of
of the
In- Pension
Pension to
to
the Secretary
the Interior
he is
tenor be, and
and he
i
s hereby,
here by, authorized
aut h
ori
ze dand
directed to
to place
and directed
Lue.
mda JJ
place on
on the
the pen-.
pen-. Letvher
Lidra
sion
subject to
limitations of
sion roll,
roll, subject
to the provisions and limitations
pension laws,
of the
the pension
laws,
the
J. Letcher, widow
widow of
of Joseph
the name
name of
of Lucinda
Lucinda J.
Letcher, late
private
Joseph Letcher,
late aaprivate
in company
G, ninth
ninth Michigan
volunteers, commencing
in
company G,
Michigan volunteers,
commencing October
twentyOctober twentyhundred and
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
sixty-four.
and sixty-four.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, July
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
CHAP.
for the
CHAP. CCLXXXVI.
CCLXXXVI. -— An
An Act for
the Relief
Relief of
of Eliza
Eliza Mascher,
Mascher, Widow
Widow of
of John
John F.
F. July
July 27,1808.
27, 868.
Mascher.
Mascher.
Be
by the
the Senate
House of
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
States
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
States of
assembled, That Eliza
Eliza Mascher,
Mascher, adminisadminis- Eliza
Eliza Mueller
Maseher
tratrix
of
John
F. Masche
Mascher,r,d
deceased,
tratrix of John F.
ecease d
, who
wh
o obtained
ob
ta i
ned a
patent '
N
o. 9611
9611 e
m
x
a
t
3r
e
n
a
sUni
Y
ofor
a patent
No.
eysi
lyo
for an
an improvement
daguerreotype cases, dated
the eighth
for
improvement in
in daguerreotype
dated the
March, patent.
eighth of
of March,
patent.
eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-three, with
eighteen
improvement, No.
134,
with additional
additional improvement,
No. 134,
annexed to
said- original patent, dated
dated nineteenth
annexed
to said
nineteenth of
of February,
February, eighteen
eighteen
hundred and
fifty-six, for fourteen years, which
hundred
and fifty-six,
which expired
day
expired on
on the
the eighth
eighth day
of
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
of March,
March, eighteen
sixty-seven, be
apply to
be authorized
authorized to
to apply
to
the
for the
the extension
the commissioner
commissioner of patents for
said patent
patent for
seven
extension of
of said
for seven
years, under
under the
in force
force for
years,
the regulations
regulations now in
for the
the extension
of patents,
patents, as
extension of
as
if
had made
made application
if she
she had
application previous to
to its
as required
its expiration,
expiration, as
required by
by law;
law;
and
the commissioner
commissioner of
and the
of patents is directed
directed to
to investigate
decide the
the
investigate and
and decide
application for
for extension
application
extension on
on the
the same
in the
same manner
same evidence
evidence and
and in
the same
manner
as other
applications for extension are
are decided:
as
other applications
decided :Provided,
That the
the apap- Proviso.
Proviso.
Provided, That
plication for
extension be
made within thirty days
days after
plication
for extension
be made
approval of
of this
this
after approval
act,
the commissioner
be rendered
rendered within
act, and
and the
the decision
decision of
of the
commissioner be
within ninety
ninety
days
the filing
of said application
application in
in the
days from
from the
filing of
office: And
the patent
patent office:
And propro- Proviso.
Proviso.
videdfurther,
vided
further, That
That nothing herein
herein shall
so construed
construed as
as to
hold responshall be
be so
to hold
responsible
in
damages
any
sible in damages
person who
who may
may have
used the
the
have manufactured
manufactured or
or used
daguerreotype
cases with the
the improvement
daguerreotype eases
addition aforesaid,
aforesaid, or
or
improvement and
and addition
used
cases containing
improvement and
and addition
used cases
containing the improvement
aforesaid, between
addition aforesaid,
between
the
expiration of
the patent
patent and
this act:
the expiration
of the
and the approval of this
Proviso.
act: And
And provided
provided Proviso.
also, That
the commissioner
commissioner shall be satisfied before
also,
That the
such extenbefore granting
granting such
extension that
that it
to the
the benefit
sion
it will
will enure
enure entirely
entirely to
of the
the said
said Eliza
Eliza Mascher.
Mascher.
benefit of
APPROVED,
APPROVED, July
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
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July V,
1868.
July
27,1868.

Preamble.
Preamble.

Right
Right of
of w.
W.
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CHAP.
CCLXXXVH. -An
— An Act
Act directing
directing the
the Commissioner
proceed to
CHAP. CCLXXXVII.
Commissionerof
of Pensions
Pensions to
to proceed
to
hear Evidence
and determine
determine the
of W.
aSergeant
Sergeant in
hear
Evidence and
the Right
Right of
W. H.
H. Cox,
Cox, deceased,
deceased, late
late a
in Com..
Company
Second Regiment
Regiment Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania Artillery,
Pension in
in same
as if
he
pany F,
F, Second
Artillery, to
to aaPension
same Manner
Manner as
if he
were
still living,
he having
having died
died of
of Disease
whilst a
aPrisoner
War at
at AnderAnderwere still
living, he
Disease contracted
contracted whilst
Prisonerof
of War
sonville,
Georgia and,
and, Wound
be entitled
aPension,
Pension, then
then same,
same, film
his
sonville, Georgia,
iffound to
to be
entitled to
to a
from Time
Time of
of his
Death,
to be
be paid
to his
his Father,
Death, to
paid over
over to
Father, Charles
Charles D.
D. Cox.
Cox.
W
HEREAS, W.
W .H.
H.Cox,
Cox, a
hale, hearty
hearty young
man of
of about
twenty
WHEREAS,
a hale,
young man
about twenty
years of
of age,
age, residing
residing with
Charles D.
Cox, of
of Lewisburg,
Lewisburg,
years
with his
his father,
father, Charles
D. Cox,
Pennsylvania,
and being
being a
part of
his family,
family, on
on the
sixteenth day
day of
Pennsylvania, and
a part
of his
the sixteenth
of
February,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
was enrolled
sergeant in
February, eighteen
and sixty-four,
sixty-four, was
enrolled as
as a
a sergeant
in
company F,
second regiment
regiment Pennsylvania
artillery, to
serve three
company
F, second
Pennsylvania artillery,
to serve
three years
years
war; that
that he
he was
was regularly
mustered in
such, and
at the
or during the
the war;
regularly mustered
in as
as such,
and at
the
the second
eighteen
battle of Cold Harbor, Virginia, on or about the
second of
of June,
June, eighteen
taken prisoner
prisoner by
by the
the rebels
hundred and sixty-four,
sixty-four, was
was taken
rebels and
and sent
sent to
to AnAndersonville, Georgia,
Georgia, and
and there
there confined
as a
prisoner of
of' war
war for
for the
the
dersonville,
confined as
a prisoner
period of ten
exposure and
and lack
lack of
of food
food became
became very
period
ten months, and
and from
from exposure
very
much debilitated,
debilitated, and
and after
after being
being released
released he
he was
was on
the eighth
eighth of
of AuAumuch
on the
gust, eighteen
hundred and
Pennsylvania, by
gust,
eighteen hundred
and sixty-five,
sixty-five, at
at Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
by
virtue of a
telegram dated adjutant-general's
adjutant-general's office,
office, May
May twelfth,
a telegram
twelfth, eighteen
eighteen
honorably discharged
discharged from
from the
the United
States serserhundred and
and sixty-five,
sixty-five, honorably
United States
the said
said W.
W. H.
father's resivice; and whereas
whereas the
H. Cox,
Cox, after
after reaching
reaching his
his father's
resiapplication for
pension under
under existing
laws, in
consequence
dence, made application
for a
a pension
existing laws,
in consequence
of disease contracted
contracted in line
and before
the case
finally disline of
of duty,
duty, and
before the
case was
was finally
disof, to
ninth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
sixty-six, he
posed of,
to wit, July
July ninth,
hundred and
and sixty-six,
he died
died of
of
disease
aforesaid, and
and the
the commissioner
commissioner then
then declined
disease contracted
contracted as
as aforesaid,
declined to
to
proceed farther in the case, being
that the
death of
of the
being of opinion
opinion that
the death
the
young man
farther proceedings;
proceedings; and
and whereas
Charles D.
D. Cox,
Cox,
young
man suspended
suspended farther
whereas Charles
father of said
desirous of
obtaining the
justly
said deceased
deceased soldier,
soldier, is
is desirous
of obtaining
the pension
pension justly
due his said son from date of
death, to
applied to
of his discharge
discharge till
till death,
to be
be applied
to
the purchase
purchase of a
asuitable monument to be placed
his grave:
placed at
at his
grave: ThereTherefore,
fore,

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
.he
by the
Senate and
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
the Senate
and House
House of
Representatives of
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
the commissioner
of
States
of America
America in
assembled, That
That the
commissioner of

H.
Cox
to
en- pensions be, and is hereby, authorized
IL C"
to a
a
pen"
authorized and directed to proceed and
and
mon
topbe
be
exsio
to
examined.
receive proof
of said
W. H.
Cox to
to aapension
mananiaed.
receive
proof of
of the
the right of
said W.
H. Cox
pension in
in same
same manner as if still living, and if the
evidence satisfies
the evidence
satisfies him
him that
that he
he was
was so
so enendischarge till his death to be paid
Pension to be titled, then the pension from time of discharge
paid
paid
to Charles over to his father, Charles D. Cox, out of' the pension fund or any other
D.dto
Cox.Charles over to his father, Charles D. Cox, out of the pension fund or any other
money
money in the treasury
appropriated.
treasury not
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated.
APPROVED,
July 27,
1868.
APPROVED, July
27, 1868.
July
27, 1868.
July 27,
1888.

CHAP.
Act granting
granting a
Pension to
Orlena Walters.
Walters.
CHAP. CCLXXXVIll.
CCLXXXVIII. -—An
An Act
a Pension
to Orlena

Be it
enacted by
the Senate
.86
it enacted
by the
of the
the United
United
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
Pension
to
States of
America
in Congress
assembled, That
the Secretary
of the
the InPension
to
States
of
America
in
Congress
assembled,
That
the
Secretary
of
In°della Walters.
rlena Walters. terior be, and he
he is hereby, authorized and directed
directed to place on
on the
the penpension roll, subject
subject to
limitations of
of the
pension laws,
to the provisions
provisions and
and limitations
the pension
laws, the
the
name of Orlena Walters, widow of Lieutenant
Lieutenant Elisha
late of
of the
the
Elisha Walters, late
seventh provisional regiment of
enrolled Missouri
of enrolled
Missouri militia,
militia, commencing
commencing
October
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and sixty-three.
sixty-three.
October fourth,
fourth, one
one thousand
APPROVED, July
1868.
APPROVED,
July 27,
27, 1868.
July
27,1868.
July 27,
1868.

CHAP.
aPension
to Elizabeth
Elizabeth Richardson.
CHAP. CCLXXXIX.
CCLXXXIX. -— An
An Act
Act granting
grantinga
Pension to
Richardson.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
and House
by the
Senate and
House of
of the
the United
United
of Representatives
Representatives of
States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the Secretary
Secretary of
of' the
the
That the

Pension
Pension to
to
Elizabeth RichInterior be,
be and
and he
hereby, authorized
and directed
di rec t
ed to
t
o place
pl
ace on the
th
e
Elizabeth
he is
is hereby,
authorized and
ardson. Rich Interior
pension
Jaws,
pension roll,
rod, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws,
the name of Elizabeth
Richardson, widow
widow of'
of' William
Richardson, late
late a
Elizabeth Richardson,
William Richardson,
a
private
private in company I, fifth Kentucky
Kentucky cavalry,
February
cavalry, commencing
commencing February
twentieth,
eighteen hundred
sixty-five.
twentieth, eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-five.
APPROVED,
July 27,
27, 1868.
APPROVED, July
1868.
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CHAP.
CCXC.-— An Act granting
granting a
CHAP.CCXC.
garet a
Long.
a Pension
Pension toto Mar
Margaret
C. Long.
July 27,1868.
27, 1868.
Be
it
enacted
by
the
Senate
and
House
of
Representatives
Be it enacted by the Senate
of Representatives of
of the
the United
United
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the
States
of America
America in
Secretary of
the InIn- If Pension
to
the Secretary
of the
Pension to
terior be, and he is hereby, authorized
tenor
and directed
di rec t
edto
t
o pl
ace on
he pension
pens i
on Loa
n
laret
C.
authorized and
place
on t
the
et C.
roll,
subject to the provisions and limitations of the
roll, subject
the pension
laws, the
pension laws,
the
name
Long, widow
name of Margaret
Margaret C. Long,
widow of
Jessee K.
late a
aprivate
in
of Jessee
K. Long,
Long, late
private in
company
company E,
E, twenty-eighth Kentucky volunteers,
volunteers, commencing
commencing June
June six,
six,
eighteen hundred and sixty-four.
sixty-four.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, July
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.

CHAP. CCXCI.
CCXCI. -— An Act granting
grantinga
Pension to
CHAP.
aPension
to James
Rooney.
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.,
James Rooney.
Jnly
Be
it enacted
enacted by the
the Senate
Senate and
and Rouse
Be it
of the
the United
United
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
States
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
States of
That the
the Secretary
the IntePension to
Secretary of
of the
IntePension
to

rior be, and
nor
is h
ere by, authorized
aut h
or i
ze dand
and directed
directed to place on the pensionRooney.
and he
he is
hereby,
to place on the pension James
James Rooney.
roll,
roll, subject
subject to the provisions
provisions and limitations of
of the
the pension
laws, the
pension laws,
the
name
James Rooney, late aa member
name of
of James
member of company
company B,
B, seventh
seventh Missouri
Missouri
cavalry,
fourteenth, eighteen
cavalry, commencing
commencing April fourteenth,
sixty-three.
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-three.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, July
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
CHAP. CCXCII.—
CCXCII. - An
An Act
CRAP.
granting a
aPension
Pension to
to Margaret
Margaret Davis.
Davis.
Act granting

July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
July

Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
Representatives of
Be it
and House of Representatives
the United
United
of the
States of
America in
assembled, That the
States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
the Secretary
of the
the InteSecretary of
Pension to
to
Inte- Pension
rior be,
be, and
and he
he is
rior
is hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to place
place on
on the
the pension
pension Margaret
Margaret Davie.
Davis
roll, subject
the provisions
limitations of
roll,
subject to
to the
provisions and limitations
of the
the pension
the
pension laws,
laws, the
name of Margaret Davis, widow
name
William IL
late an
acting
widow of
of William
H. Davis,
Davis, late
an acting
surgeon in the eighteenth
surgeon
eighteenth Missouri volunteers,
pension at
at
volunteers, and
and pay
pay her
her aa pension
the rate of seventeen
seventeen dollars per
month.
per month.
APPROVED, July
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.

CHAP.
CHAP. CCXCIII.
CCXCIII. -An
— An Act granting
granting a
aPension
Pension to
1888.
to the
the Widow
Widow and
and minor
minor Children
Children July
July 27,
27, 1868.
of Hiram Hitchcock.

of Hiram Hitchcock.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House
Be
Representatives of
of the
the United
House of
of Representatives
United
States of
America in
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of
States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
to- Pension
to
of the
the In
IntePension to
rior be,
be, and
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
nor
and he
he is
authorized and directed
directed to place
place on
the pension
pension minor
iwnian°orwci'ntldren
on the
children
roll, subject
subject to
to the
the limitations and provisions of the pension
roll,
Hiram Hitchpension laws,
laws, the
the of
of Hiram
Hitchnames
Jane E. Hitchcock, and the minor children,
names of
of the
the widow,
widow, Jane
children, under
'
°1"
under ec
cock.
sixteen years of age, of Hiram Hitchcock,
hospital steward
the
Hitchcock, late
late a
a hospital
steward in
in the
eighteenth
eighteenth Wisconsin
Wisconsin regiment
regiment volunteers,
volunteers, commencing
commencing January
January seventh,
seventh,
eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-five.
sixty-five.
APPROVED,
July 27,
APPROVED, July
27, 1868.
1868.
CHAP.
-— An Act
Actfor
CHAP.CCXCIV.
CCXCIV.
for the
the Relief
Relief of
of Zadock
July 27,1868.
27, 1868.
Zadock T.
T. 1Vewman.
Aewman.
July
Be
it
enacted
Be it enacted by
by the
the Senate and House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the lutePension to
to
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Inte- Pension
rior be, and he is
nor
he reby, directed
di rect
ed t
o
p
l
ace
t
h
e
name
of
Zadock
T.
is hereby,
Za
tid
n
ock T.
to place the name of Zadock T. NewNew- In
Zadock
T. NewNewman,
private in the seventh provisional regiment enrolled Missouri
man, late
late a
aprivate
Missouri m
militia, upon
the pension
militia,
upon the
pension roll, at the rate of
of four
four dollars
dollars aa month
month from
from
the
day of January, eighteen hundred
the second
second day
hundred and
and sixty-four,
sixty-four, to
to continue
continue
during
during his natural life, subject
subject to the
provisions of
of the
laws.
the provisions
the pension
pension laws.
APPROVED, July
APPROVED,
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.

CHAP.
- An Act for the
the Relief
CHAP.CCXC.V.
CCXCV.
—
Relief of
of Mrs.
A. Dryer.
Dryer.
July 27,
27, 1868.
Mrs. Alice
Alice A.
July
18e8.
Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
and House
House of Representatives
Representativesof
Be it
the Senate
Senate and
of the
United
the United

States of
America in Congress
States
of America
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
late- Pension
to
the IntePension to
rior
he is hereby, authorized
nor be,
be, and be
authorized and directed to
to Alice
Alice A.
A. Alice
A. Dryer.
to pay
pay to
Alice A.
Dryer.
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Dryer, widow
widow of Hiram
Hiram Dryer, late
of the
late a
a major
major of
the thirteenth
thirteenth regiment
regiment
of United States infantry, whose
whose name
now on
on the
pensioners,
name is
is now
the list
list of
of pensioners,
the sum of twenty-five
twenty-five dollars per month during
during her
widowhood, in
in lieu
lieu
her widowhood,
of the pension she is now receiving;
to take
effect from
fifth
receiving; this
this act
act to
take effect
from the
the fifth
day of March,
March, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, the
death of
of
the day
day of
of the
the death
said Hiram
Hiram Dryer.
APPROVED, July
July 27,
APPROVED,
27, 1868.
1868.

July 27, 1868.
Pension to
to
Ann
Ann Williams.
Williams.

CHAP.
granting a
Ann Williams.
CHAP. CCXCVI.
CCXCVI. —
- An Act granting
a Pension
Pension to Ann
Williams.
Be it
enacted by the Senate and
it enacted
of Representatives
the United
and House
House of
Representatives of
of the
United
States of America
America in Congriss
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
of the
the InSecretary of
Interior be,
he is hereby, authorized
terior
be, and
and he
authorized and directed to place
the pension
place on
on the
pension
rolls, subject to the provisions
provisions and
of the
the pension
pension laws,
laws, the
the
and limitations
limitations of
name
name of Ann Williams, widow of
John Williams,
Williams, late
E,
of John
late of
of company
company E,
third regiment of Wisconsin
Wisconsin cavalry,.
commencing May
cavalry, commencing
May twenty-sixth,
twenty-sixth,
eighteen hundred
and sixty-four.
eighteen
hundred and
sixty-four.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, July
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.

July 27, 1868.
1868. CHAP. CCXCVII. —An
-An Act granting
ranting a
a Pension
Pension to
a Private
Private in
in
to George
George Truax,
Truax, late
late a
Company H,
H, First
First Regiment of Virginia
Virginia Volunteers.
Volunteers.
Be it
it enacted by the Senate and House
House of
Representatives of
the United
United
of Representatives
of the
Pension to
Pension
to
States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the InInGeorge Truax.
orge ruterior
terior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed
directed to place the name of
of
George
George Truax, late a
private in company
H, first
of Virginia
Virginia
a private
company H,
first regiment
regiment of
volunteers, on the pension roll,
be paid
paid a
pension to
to the
the extent
extent of
of one
one
roll, to
to be
a pension
fourth
fourth disability, to be increased
increased or
the subsequent
subsequent examinaexaminaor cease as
as the
tions of the surgeon may disclose, subject
subject to the rules and
regulations of
and regulations
of
the pension department, to commence
commence on the twenty-ninth
twenty-ninth day
day of
October,
of October,
anno Domini one thousand eight
hundred and
eight hundred
and sixty-four.
sixty-four.
APPROVED,
APPROVED,

July 27,
27, 1868.
July
Pension to
to
Pension
Elizabeth Casaldy.
sidy.

July27,
July 27, 1868.
1868,

July 27,
July
27, 1868.
1868.

CHAP. CCXCVIII. -— An Act granting
granting a
a Pension
Pension to Elizabeth
Elizabeth Cassidy.
Cassidy.

House of Representatives
Be it enacted by the Senate and House
the United
United
Representatives of
of the
0
States of America in C
ongress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary of
States
Congress
Inof the
the Interior be, and he
hereby, authorized
authorized and
and directed
place on
the penpenhe is
is hereby,
directed to
to place
on the
sion roll, subject
subject to the provisions and
of the
the pension
and limitations
limitations of
pension laws,
laws,
the name of Elizabeth
Elizabeth Cassidy, widow of Michael Cassidy,
Cassidy, late
late a
a first
first
lieutenant in the sixty-ninth regiment of Pennsylvania
lieutenant
infantry,
Pennsylvania volunteer
volunteer infantry,
commencing July fifth, eighteen hundred and sixty-three.
commencing
sixty-three.
APPROVED, July
July 27,
1868.
APPRovED,
27, 1868.
CHAP. CCXCIX. -An
— An Act granting
granting a
aPension
Pension to Margaret
Margaret Filson.
Filson.

Be it enacted by the Senate and
and Rouse
Be
Representatives of
United
House of
of Representatives
of the
the United
Pension to
States of America in
to
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the Secretary
of
the
Inin
Congress
That
the
Secretary
of
the
InMargaret Filson.
.
Margaret ilson. tenor
terior be,
be, and
and he
he is hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to place on the
the pension
pension
roll, subject to the provisions and
and limitations
limitations of
of the
the pension
pension laws,
laws, the
the
Margaret Filson, widow of
name of Margaret
receive a
of George W.
W. Filson,
Filson, to
to receive
a
pension to bear date
date from first
January, eighteen
eighteen hundred
first January,
hundred and
and sixty-six.
sixty-six.
APPROVED, July
APPROVED,
27, 1868.
July 27,
1868.
July 27, 1868.
1868. CHAP. CCC. -An
—An Act to place
Widow of•James
Curly, deplace the Name of
of Ellen
Ellen Curry,
Curry, Widow
of James Curry,
deceased, aa private
Soldier of Company
Company F,
F, 39th
ceased,
private Soldier
1
7olunteers, upon
39th Regiment Illinois
Illinois Volunteers,
upon the
the
Pension
Roll
of
Pension &II
the United
United States.
Be it
it enacted
by the Senate
Senate and
and House of Representatives
Be
enacted by
Representatives of the United
Pension to
States of America in Congress
assembled, That the Secretary
Congress assembled,
Secretary of
of the
the InInElkin
Ellen Curry.
Curry.
terior
be, and he
he is hereby,
terior be,
hereby, authorized to place the name of Ellen
Ellen Curry,
Curry,
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widow
widow of James Curry, deceased,
deceased, private soldier
soldier in
company F,
thirtyin company
F, thirtyninth
infantry volunteers,
ninth regiment
regiment Illinois infantry
upon the
roll of
the
volunteers, upon
the pension
pension roll
of the
United States, subject to the laws
now in
force in
in relation
relation to
laws now
in force
to pensions..
pensions..
APPROVED, July
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED,
CHAP. CCCI.
An Act
Act granting
granting a
a Pension
CHAP.
CC CI. -— An
Pension of seventeen Dollars
Dollars per Month
Month to
David July
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
to David
Duhigg, of
of Lynden,
FirstLieutenant
Lieutenant Dennisuhigg
Duhigg,
Lynden, Vermont, Father
Father of late First
Dennis Duhigg, of Company
Company
-H,
First
M, First Regiment Vermont Artillery.
Artillery.
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Representatives of the
Be
Senate and House of Representatives
the United
United
States
America in
States of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the Secretary
of the
the InIn- Pension
Pension to
to
That the
Secretary of
terior be,
be, and
and is hereby,
authorized and required to place
tenor
hereby, authorized
place on
David Duhigg.
on the
the penpen- David
Duhigg.
sion
roll the name of David Duhigg, father of
sion roll
late First
Lieutenant DenDenof late
First Lieutenant
nis Duhigg, of company M, first regiment
nis
regiment Vermont
who was
Vermont artillery,
artillery, who
was
killed in
in battle, and that the said David Duhigg,
killed
Duhigg, in
in consequence
consequence of
the
of the
service
and
death
service
of his said son, be paid during
during his
his natural
natural life
life a
a
pension of
of seventeen
pension
seventeen dollars
dollars per month, to commence
commence from
from the
the passage
passage of
of
this
this act.
act.
APPROVED, July
APPROVED,
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.

CHAP. CCCII.
CCCII. —An
- An Act
Act granting
granting a
a Pension'
Pensionto Charles
Charles Hamstead.
CHAP.
Hamstead.

July
27, 1868.
July 27,
1868.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
Representatives of the United
Be
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House of Representatives
United
States
America in
States of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
of the
the Intelute- Pension
to
Secretary of
Pension to
cC
ha
e Hamror be,
he is hereby,
hereby, authorized
rior
be, and
and he
authorized and directed to place on
the penpen- s
t
i
,
:
a
tu
c
iles
on the
stead
sion roll,
roll, subject
sion
subject to the limitations
limitations and provisions of
of the
the pension
laws,
pension laws,
the name of Charles Hamstead, late
member of
of Captain
Shell's comcomlate a
a member
Captain Shell's
pany
of West
(afterwards the
pany of
West Virginia State guards, (afterwards
seventh West
the seventh
West VirVirginia
twenty-sixth, eighteen
ginia volunteers,)
volunteers,) commencing February
February twenty-sixth,
eighteen hundred
hundred
and sixty-two.
sixty-two.
APPROVED, July
APPROVED,
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.

CHAP.
CCCIII. —An
-An Act granting
a Pension
CHAP.CCCIII.
granting a
Pension to Matthew C.
July 27,
1868.
C. Griswold,
Griswold.
July
27, 1868.
Be
it
enacted
by
the
Senate
and
House
Representatives of
Be
enacted
and House of Representatives
of the
the United
United
States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled, That
States
That the
the Secretary
the InIn- Pension
Pension to
to
Secretary of
of the
terior
and he
tenor be,
be, and
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed
directed to place on the pension
Matthew C.
pension Matthew
C.
roll, subject to the provisions and limitations
limitations of
the pension
pension laws,
of the
laws, the
the Griswold.
Griswold.
name of Matthew
Matthew C. Griswold, late aa first
first lieutenant
lieutenant in
in the
the twentieth
twentieth
regiment of New York cavalry, commencing January
regiment
January eleventh,
eighteen
eleventh, eighteen
hundred and sixty-five..
sixty-five..
APPROVED, July
APPROVED,
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.

CHAP. CCCIV.—An
CCCIV. - An Act
Act for the
the Rdief
Relief of
CHAP.
of Mrs.
Mary J. Trueman.
Trueman.
Mrs. Mary

July 27,
1868.
July
27, 1868.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House
the United
Rouse of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United
States
America in
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
States of
of America
in Congress
Secretary of
of the
the InIn- Pension
Pension to
to
terior be, and he is hereby,
tenor
ed to
t
o pl
ace on
on the
th
e pens
i
on roll
roll of
of the
Mary J.
J. Truehereby, direct
directed
place
pension
the Mary
TrueUnited
United States the name of Mary J.
J. Trueman,
Truman, widow
James Truewidow of
of James
True- ma.'
man,
man, late private
private in company
company B, twelfth regiment
Virginia volunregiment West
West Virginia
volunteer infantry,
infantry, subject to the provisions and
teer
and limitations
limitations of
of the
the pension
pension
laws.
APPROVED, July 27, 1868.
1868.
CHAP. CCCV.-An
CHAP.
CCCV. An Act for the Relief of Captain
G. Olivar.
Olivar.
July
1868.
CaptainA.
A. G.
July 27,
27, 1868.
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
and House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United
the United
States
of America in Congress
assembled, That the
States of
Congress assembled,
Pay to
to Capthe Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the TreasTreas- Pay
Capury be,
be, and
and he is hereby, authorized
ury
authorized and directed to pay to Captain
A. tain
tam A.
A. G
G. Oli01i
Captain A.
G.
out of
of any
any moneys
G. Olivar,
Olivar, out
moneys in the treasury
treasury not otherwise approoriated,
appropriated, var.
var.
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H. 305,
306.
CH.
305, 306.

1868.
1868.

the sum
two thousand
thousand and
ten dollars,
this being
being the
the full
that
full amount
amount that
and ten
dollars, this
the
sum of
of two
the
Olivar had
stolen from
him the
the thirteenth
eighteen hunhunof May,
May, eighteen
had stolen
from him
thirteenth of
the said
said Olivar
dred
and sixty-four,
funds.
which was
was government
government funds.
dred and
sixty-four, which
APPROVED, July
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED,
Act for the Relief of Sally C.
July 27, 1868.
1868.
CHAP. CCCVI. -- At;
A Act
C. Northrop.
Northrop.
Preamble.
WHEREAS
petition of
of Sally C.
Preamble.
W
HEREAS the petition
Northrop represents
represents that
the year
year
C. Northrop
that in
in the
1847,
§
n
a. eighteen
hundred and
forty-eight, Henry
S. Atwood,
merchant, being
a merchant,
being
Henry S.
Atwood, a
and forty-eight,
Ii4, ch.
ch.t p.8.8.t.
2.
eighteen hundred
vol.
solicited
them, purchased
purchased the
of certain
certain soldiers,
soldiers,
the discharges
discharges of
solicited thereto
thereto by
by them,
and
attorney to
procure and
and assign
assign the
the
of attorney
to procure
and obtained
obtained from
from them
them powers
powers of
bounty
warrants to
to which
entitled under
under the
the ninth
ninth section
section
land warrants
which they
they were
were entitled
bounty land
of
the act
act of
Congress, approved
February eleventh,
eleventh, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
approved February
of the
of Congress,
and forty-seven;
forty-seven; and
and that
discharges
on the
the discharges
before receiving
receiving the
the warrants
warrants on
and
that before
so purchased,
purchased, the
Henry S.
died; and
and that
that subsequently
subsequently
said Henry
S. Atwood
Atwood died;
so
the said
said warrants
were duly
received by
by Franklin
K. Beck,
Beck, administrator
administrator of
of
duly received
Franklin K.
said
warrants were
the
Henry S.
S. Atwood,
and sold
by said
said Beck,
as such
such adBeck, as
adof said
said Henry
Atwood, and
sold by
the estate
estate of
ministrator, to
Sally C.
C. Northrop,
for a
afull
and valuable
valuable considconsidNorthrop, for
full and
ministrator,
to the
the said
said Sally
eration ;and
and whereas
whereas it
it is
represented by
the petitioner
petitioner that,
that,
is further
further represented
by the
eration;
according to
forms of
of transfer
transfer now
now prescribed
by law,
law, her
her title
title to
to said
said
prescribed by
according
to the
the forms
warrants is
defective, and
that after
after careful
efforts through
through several
several years,
years,
is defective,
and that
careful efforts
warrants
she has
been unable
find the
soldiers in
whose names
names said
said warrants
warrants
to find
the soldiers
in whose
she
has been
unable to
were issued,
therefore unable
unable to
perfect her
her title
title to
the same;
same; the
the
to perfect
to the
were
issued, and
and therefore
numbers of
of said
the names
names of
of the
the soldiers
favor
numbers
said warrants
warrants and
and the
soldiers in whose favor
they were
were issued
issued being
as follows,
follows ' viz:
viz: 61669,
61669, John
61575,
John Holly;
Holly; 61575,
they
being as
William Luffrnan;
60813, George
George W.
Bowen; 60823,
60823, James
Cooper;
William
Luffman; 60813,
W. Bowen;
James Cooper;
61672, John
John Gilbert;
61556, Adam
Adam H.
H. Underwood;
Underwood; 60817,
61672,
Gilbert; 61556,
60817, Henry
Henry
Truitt;
61674, Henry
Henry H.
H. Foster;
Ervin; 61675,
John
Joseph Ervin;
61675, John
Truitt; 61674,
Foster; 61822,
61822, Joseph
E.
Davis; 62062,
62062,
E. Edmundson;
Edmundson; 61820,
61820, Thomas
Thomas Johnson;
Johnson; 61676,
61676, William
William Davis;
61663, Frederick S. Moore;
Moore; 60814, Robert
Robert Bryan;
Bryan;
William M. Connor; 61663,
61665, William
60825, Green
William
61665,
William Holley;
Holley; 60825,
Green B.
B. Driscoll;
Driscoll; 60822,
60822, William
Childers; 61819,
James Loflen;
C. Lewis;
MatChilders;
61819, James
Loflen; 61664,
61664, John
John C.
Lewis; 61569,
61569, Matthew
V. Gray;
Gray; 61806,
61671, William
William H.
H.
thew V.
61806, William
William B.
B. Buckelew;
Buckelew; 61671,
Hines;
Pierce L.
L. Alford;
Alford; 61808,
Brookey; 61576,
61576, Silas
Silas
Hines; 60816,
60816, Pierce
61808, Peter
Peter Brookey;
M.
H. Jones;
William E.
E. Binion;
Binion; 62337,
62337,
M. Sullivan;
Sullivan; 61809,
61809, Elebe
Elebe H.
Jones; 62111,
62111, William
Zadoc
Lamerson; 62335,
Thomas Lindsey;
Zadoc Pitts;
Pitts; 60827
60827 John Lamerson;
62335, Thomas
Lindsey; 60826,
60826,
Wilson
Joel Foster;
AuWilson Clark;
Clark; 61807,
61807, Wiley Chesser;
Chesser; 60824,
60824, Joel
Foster; 62336,
62336, Augustus
60821, Jesse
Jesse Le
Le Grand;
61810, Persel
Persel N.
Graham;
gustus Fatal;
Patal; 60821,
Grand; 61810,
N. Graham;
60815, Milton
Roach; 62060,
62060, Ludwick
60815,
Milton A.
A. Roach;
Ludwick B.
B. Bright;
Bright; 61667,
61667, Samuel
Samuel
C. Gordon;
Gordon; 61670,
Patrick H.
C.
61670, Patrick
H. Harding;
Harding; 61666,
61666, Farrer
Farrer Lankaster;
Lankaster;
62061,
F. Hunter;
Hunter; 62189,
62061, William
William F.
62189, Nicholas
Nicholas M.
John
M. Fain; 61805,
61805, John
Bradley;
60812, Robert
Robert Beesley;
Robert D.
D. Brooks;
Brooks; 70861,
Bradley; 60812,
Beesley; 62064,
62064, Robert
70861,
Columbus W. Howard;
Howard; 62373,
MurColumbus
62373, John
John M.
M. Castello; 61577,
61577, James
James Murray; 61562, George
ray;
George Somers;
Somers; 62063, Charles R.
R. Brewer;
Brewer; -,
, John
John
Therefore
Burner: Therefore,
it enacted
enacted by
by the Senate
Representatives of the
Be it
Senate and House
House of
of Representatives
the United
United
Patents to
States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
Patents
assembled, That upon the location, in acto
Sally
C.
issue
Northrop
to Sally
C. cordanee
with law,
C. Northrop,
Northrop, or
or her
her assigns,
assigns, and
the presentapresentaand the
by Sally
Sally C.
law, by
cordance with
t&.
Northrop
,&o.
for land, dm
tion of
of any
of the
bounty land
so located,
to the
&o. tion
any of
the foregoing
foregoing bounty
land warrants
warrants so
located, to
the comcommissioner
proper legal evidence
that the
missioner of the general land office with proper
evidence that
the
Franklin
same has been assigned to the aforesaid Sally C. Northrop by Franklin
K.
Beck, as
as administrator
of the
the estate
estate of
of the
aforesaid Henry
S. AtAtK. Beck,
administrator of
the aforesaid
Henry S.
wood, it
be the
duty of
of said
commissioner to
to issue
issue patents
patents for
for the
wood,
shall be
the duty
said commissioner
it shall
the
land so located
land
located as in other cases.
APPROVED,
27, 1868.
APPROVED, July
July 27,
1868.
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CHAP. CCCVII.
CCCVII. -An
7on. George W. Bridges, aa Member
CHAP.
— An Act for the Relief
Relief of Hon.
of July 27, 1868.
1868.
Member of

the Thirty-seventh Congress.
Be it enacted
and House
House of Representatives of
enacted by the Senate and
of the United
United
States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
States
assembled, That the treasurer
to
treasurer of the United
United Payment to
States
member of the Thirty.
Thirty- girdrgt.W.
eodrge W.
States pay to the Hon. George
George W. Bridges, late aamember
seventh Congress, fiom
from the State of Tennessee, the sum of one thousand
thousand
ge
six hundred and eighty-five
ten cents,
cents, out
any money
money in
eighty-five dollars and
and ten
out of
of any
in
the treasury
treasury not otherwise appropriated,
and payment
payment
appropriated, in full compensation
compensation and
of his claim for pay as a
a member of the Thirty-seventh
Thirty-seventh Congress,
Congress, deducted
deducted
for loss of time, occasioned by his arrest by rebel
while on
rebel authority
authority while
on his
his
way to
to the
the capital.
way
capital.
APPROVED, July
July 27,
APPrOVED,
27, 1868.
1868.

CHAP.
CCCVIII.
- An
Act for the Relief of
Major F. F. Stevens, Assistant
CHAP.CCC
VIII. —
An Act
of Major
Pay- July
27, 1868.
Assistant PayJuly 27,
1868.
master United States
States Army.
Army.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of
of the
United
of Representatives
the United
of America
America in
States of
in Congress
Congress asse
m bled, That
Th at th
i
ngMajor
assembled,
thee proper
proper account
accounting
M.jor

F. F.
officers
of the
the paymaster-general's
paymaster-general's office
office and the Treasury Department
Department cr
credited
with
officers of
t
e
eI
e
te s
dWith,
in the
the settlement
settlement of the accounts of Major F. F. Stevens, late an
assist- &c.
&c. in
in settlean assistsettleant paymaster
paymaster of the United States army, credit to him the
raent ofacoountof account.
the sum
sum of three
three ment
thousand and seventy-eight
seventy-eight dollars and sixty-three cents,
of the
first
cents, as
as of
the first
April, A. D. eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
for the
the cause
sixty-seven, for
cause that
that that
that
money in his hands on that day was
amount of public money
was lost
lost by
burning
by the
the burning
Mississippi River:
of the steamer
steamer Alabama, on the Mississippi
River: Provided,
Provided, That
That in
in the
the Proviso.
Proviso.
opinion of said accounting officers
officers the
wance should
sh
ou ld be
be made.
ma d
e.
the said
said allo
allowance
APPROVED, July
APPROVED,
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.

CHAP.
CCCIX. -An
CHA
P.CCCIX.
—An Actfor
Act for the Relief
Relief of Palemon
Palemon John.
John.

July
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
and House of
of Representatives
of the
Representatives of
the United
United
States of
Congress assembled,
of America in Congress
assembled, That the
the commissioner
in
Credit to
commissioner of
of into be
be
hereby is, instructed
ternal revenue be, and hereby
instructed to allow
allow Palemon John
John aa allowJo
m
al o
i
°
1
7jodhiP
,
.
ale "
Palecredit for the sum of seven hundred
hundred and sixty-nine
thirtysixty-nine dollars
dollars and
and thirtyseven
seven cents, for that amount of revenue stamps lost or
from the
or stolen
stolen from
the
mails while the same were in transit to said commissioner from
from said
said
Palemon
Palemon John, late revenue
revenue stamp agent.
agent.
APPROVED,
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED, July

CHAP.
-An Act for
for the Relief of Captain
C
HAP. CCCX.
CCCX.—An
Captain Thomas W.
W. Miller.
Miller.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
of the
the United
United
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
States of
America in Congress
States
of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the
Treasury
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to
to Thomas
Thomas
W. Miller, late captain
captain and acting aide to Brigadier-General
Cutler,
Brigadier-General L.
L. Cutler,
late of the army of [the] Potomac, out of
in the
treasury not
not
of any money
money in
the treasury
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, the sum of five hundred and twenty-nine
dollars
twenty-nine dollars
eighty-eight cents, in full for military services
and eighty-eight
the thirteenth
thirteenth of
of
services from
from the
May, to the seventh of August, eighteen hundred and
and sixty-three,
inclusixty-three, inclusive, and for
fbr private horse killed
action at
at the.
battle of
Gettysburg.
killed in action
the battle
of Gettysburg.

July
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
Payment
Payment to
to
Captain

•

Thomas
er

APPROVED,
APPROVED, July
July 27,
1868.
27, 1868.

CHAP. CCCXI. —An
-An Act
granting a
a Pension
Emmelene II.
I. Rudd, Widow
Act granting
Pension to Emnzelene
Widow of the
the late
late July 27, 1868.
1868.
Commodore John Rudd, deceased.
Commodore

Be it enacted
House of Representatives
enacted by the Senate and House
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
States of
of America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the
States,
in Congress
In- E Pension to
to
the Inrn
id
naLelene H.
Emmelene
terior
tenor be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized and directed
directed to
to place
place on
on the
the pension
pension iudd.
roll, subject to the provisions
provisions and limitations of
laws, the
the name
name
of the pension
pension laws,
of Emmelene
Rudd, widow of John
Emmelene H. Rudd,
the
John Rudd,
Rudd, late
late a
a commodore
commodore in
in the
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1868.

United States navy, and pay her, out
nmal pension
fund, a
penout of
of the
the naval
pension fund,
a pension at the rate of
commencing October
October twelfth,
twelfth,
of thirty dollars per
per month,
month, commencing
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, and continue
continue during
during widowhood.
widowhood.
APPROVED,
July 27,
27, 1868.
APPROVED, July
1868.

July 27, 1868.
Pension to
Pension
John Gridley.

John Gridey

An Act
Act granting
granting aaPension
John Gridley.
Gridley.
CHAP. CCCXII.
CCCXII. -— An
Pension to
to John
Be
it enacted
by the
the Senate
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
Be it
enacted by
Senate and
and House
of the
the United
United
States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the Secretary
Secretary of
That the
of the
the InInterior be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized and
and directed
directed to
to place
place on
on the
the penpension roll, subject
subject to the provisions
provisions and
pension laws,
laws,
and limitations
limitations of
of the
the pension
the name of John Gridley, late of
of the
the ninth
of
of company
company G,
G, of
ninth regiment
regiment of
Michigan volunteers,
volunteers, commencing
commencing February
eighteen hundred
and
February fourth,
fourth, eighteen
hundred and
sixty-five.
sixty-five.
APPROVED,
uly 27,
APPROVED, J
July
27, 1868.
1868.

July 27, 1868.
Pension
Pension to
Catherine
Catherine
Gensler.

July 27,1868.
27, 1868.

CHAP.
CCCXIII. -An
— An Act
granting a
Pension to
Catherine Gensler.
CHAP. CCCXIII.
Act granting
a Pension
to Catherine
Gensler.
Be it enacted by the Senate
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
Senate and House
House of
United
States of America
America in Congress
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
InThat the SecrLary
Secrerary of
of the
the Interior
authorized and
to place
pentcrior be, and
and he
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
and directed
directed to
place on
on the
the pension roll, subject to the provisions and
of the
pension laws,
laws,
and limitations
limitations of
the pension
the name
name of Catherine Gensler,
Gensler, mother of John
John D. Gensler,
Gensler, late
late aaprivate
private
in company
company I, one hundred and forty-ninth
forty-ninth regiment
regiment of
of Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
volunteers, commencing June twenty-ninth,
twenty-ninth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixtyand sixtyfour.
ArPRovED, July
APPROVED,
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.

CHAP. CCCXIV. -— An
An Act
Pension to
to Asa
Asa F.
F. Holcomb.
Holcomb.
Act granting
granting a
a Pension

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
and House
of Representatives
of the
the United
Senate and
Hlouse of
Representatives of
United
Pension
to
Pension to
Congress
assembled,
States of America in Congress
assembled, That the Secretary
of
the InteInteSecretary
of
the
Asa F. Holcomb.
Asa F. Holomb. rior be, and he is hereby,
authorized and directed to place on the
hereby, authorized
the pension
pension
roll,
roll, subject to the provisions and limitations
limitations of the
pension laws,
the
the pension
laws, the
name
name of Asa F. Holcomb, late aa private in
twentyin company
company B,
13,of
of the
the twentyof New York
fourth regiment of'
York cavalry, commencing
September ninth,
commencing September
ninth,
eighteen hundred
and sixty-four.
eighteen
hundred and
sixty-four.
APPROVED),
APPROVED, July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
July 27,
27, 1868.
Pension to
Elizabeth LaElizabet
Lamar.

CHAP. CCCXV.
COCXV. —An
- An Act
CHAP.
Pension to
to Elizabeth
Act granting
grantingaaPension
Elizabeth Lamar.
Lamar.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
and House
of Representatives
the United
United
by the Senate
Senate and
House of
Representatives of
of the
States of America in Congress
States
Congress assembled,
the Secretary
Secretary of
assembled, That the
of the
the InteInterior be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to place
place on
pension
on the pension
roll, subject to the provisions and limitations
limitations of the pension laws, the
the
name of
of Elizabeth
Elizabeth Lamar,
Lamar, mother
mother of
of James
James Curtis
who was
Curtis Lamar,
Lamar, who
was

killed while fighting with an organization of Union
Union men
Kentucky,
men in
in Kentucky,
and pay her a
a pension of eight dollars per month,
commencing September
month, commencing
September
twentieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-two.
sixty-two.
ArPitovlD,
APPROVED, July
27, 1868.
1868.
July 27,

July 27, 1868.
1868.
Pension to
Pension
William
William Smith.

CCCXVI.-— An
An Act
CHAP. CCCXVI.
Act granting
granting aaPension
Pension to
William Smith.
Smith.
to William

Be it enacted by the Senate
Senate and House of
of. Representatives
the United
United
Representatives of the
States
of Anzeriea
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the InStates of

Smith. terior
terior be,
place on
on the
be, and
and he is hereby, authorized and directed
directed to
to place
the penpen-

sion roll, subject
subject to the provisions and limitations of
of the
the pension
pension laws,
laws,
the name of William
the
William Smith, late a
acorporal
corporal in company
company H,
the tenth
tenth
H, of the
United States infantry.
AP'rovED, July 27,
APPROVED,
27, 1868.
1868.
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CHAP.
- An Act granting
a Pension
CHAP.CCCXVII.
CCCXVII.
—
granting a
Pension to
to Martin
Martin Burke.
Burke.

411
411
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
July

Be it
enacted by the Senate
Senate and House
it enacted
of Representatives
House of
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the In- Pension
to
Pension to
Burke.
terior
tenor be, and he is hereby, authori
zed and
an ddirected
di rec t
edto
t
o p
l
ace on
on the
th
e pens
i
on Martin
authorized
place
pension
Martin Burke.
roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of
the pension
pension laws,
of the
laws, the
the
name of Martin
Martin Burke, late a
sergeant in
in company
K, of
of the
the fifteenth
a sergeant
company K,
fifteenth
regiment of New York heavy artillery, and pay him a
apension
from AuAupension from
gust twenty-second,
twenty-second, eighteen hundred and sixty-five,
sixty-five, to
to December
December thirtythirtyfirst, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
and sixty-five.
sixty-five.
APPROVED,
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED, July

CHAP. CCCXVIII.
CCCXVIII. -— An Act granting
a Pension
CHAP.
granting a
Pension to
Prescott Y.
Howland.
to Prescott
Y. Howland.

July
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.

enacted by the
the Senate
Senate and House
Be it .
of the
the United
United
Hlouse of
of Representatives
Representatives of
States of
of America
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
States
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
of the
the JutePension to
to
Inte- Pension
rior be, and he is hereby, authorized
nor
authorized and directed to place on the pension
pension r
ir
o
e
w
lou
ttd.Y.
Prescott
Y.
roll, subject to the provisions and limitations
limitations of the pension laws, the Howlal d
roll,
Prescott Y. Howland, late a
a corporal in company
name of Prescott
company D,
D, of
of the
the
twelfth
regiment of New Hampshire
Hampshire volunteer
twelfth regiment
volunteer infantry,
commencing
infantry, commencing
October
October thirteenth,
thirteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-two.
sixty-two.
APPROVED, July
APPROVED,
July 27,
1868.
27, 1868.
CHAP..CCOXIX.—An
CCCXIX.-An Act
Act granting
a Pension
Pension to
to Stephen
Stephen T.
CHAP
granting a
T. Carver.
Carer.

Be it
enacted by the Senate and louse
House of Representatives
it enacted
the United
Representatives of
of the
United
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the
the In-

July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
July
Pension
to
Pension to

rior
and he
he is
authorized and
nor be, and
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
di rect
ed to
t
o pl
ace on
pens i
on Stephen
Stephen T.
and directed
place
on th
thee pension
T. CarCar-

roll, subject
subject to the provisions and limitations
limitations of the pension
laws, the
pension laws,
the
of' Stephen T.
T. Carver, late aa private
name of
in company
of the
fortyprivate in
company D,
D, of
the fortyninth New York volunteers,
volunteers, and pay him a
apension
subject to
to the
the report
report
pension subject
from an examining surgeon,
surgeon, commencing
commencing February fifth, eighteen hunhundred and sixty-three.
APPROVED,
APPR OVED, July
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.

CHAP. CCCXX.
CCCXX. —An
-An Act granting
granting a
a Pension
Pension to Esther
Esther C.
CHAP.
C. C.
C. Vangilder, Widow of
1868.
of July
July 27,
27, 1868.
Charles F.
F. Vangilder, deceased,
Charles
Company Al,
Vermont
deceased, late aaPrivate
Private in
in Company
M, First
First Regiment
Regiment Vermont
Heavy Artillery Volunteers.
Heavy
enacted by the Senate and
and House
House of
Be it enacted
of the
the United
of Representatives
Representatives of
United
States of
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
States
of America in Congress
Secretary of
of the
the InteInte- Pension
to
Pension to
rior
lie is hereby, authorized and directed
nor be, and he
directed to place
place on
on the pension Esther 0. 0.
?nd
roll, subject to the provisions
roll,
provisions and limitations of the pension laws, the Vhirldrenad
ciiikfriledne.
name of
of' Esther
Esther C. C. Vangilder, widow
widow of
of Charles F.
F. Vangilder,
late a
Vangilder, late
a
regiment of Vermont
private in company M, first
first regiment
Vermont heavy artillery volunteers,
volunteers,
who died May sixth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four,
sixty-four, leaving surviving
surviving
said widow
widow and issue by her, three
three children,
children, to wit:
Charles Adelbert,
Adelbert, born
wit: Charles
born
November thirtieth, eighteen
November
eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-seven,
fifty-seven, Martha
Martha Rosell,
Rosell,
born June eighth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-one,
sixty-one, and
Hosea Rosen
and Hosea
Rosell
Vangilder, born February
Vangilder,
February twenty-first,
twenty-first, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
and sixty-five,
sixty-five,
and that she be paid during
during her widowhood the sum'
sum.of
per
of eight
eight dollars
dollars per
month, to commence
commence on the sixth day of May, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
sixty-four, and also, under the provisions of the act of
of Congress
Congress relating
relating
to pensions, approved July twenty-fifth,
twenty-fifth, eighteen
hundred and
eighteen hundred
and sixty-six,
sixty-six, 1866,
1866, ch.
ch. 235.
235.
the further sum of two dollars per month for each
each of said children, until Vol.
Vol. sly.
iv.p.
p. 230
230
respectively arrive at the age
they shall respectively
age of sixteen years.
years.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, July
27, 1868.
1868.
July 27,
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July 27, 1868.
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CHAP. CCCXXI.-An
CCCXXL —An Act
Pension to
Children of
Act granting
granting back
back Pension
to the minor
minor Children
of Joseph
Joseph
Berry.
Berry.

Be
it enacted
and House
of Representatives
of the
United
Be it
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
House of
Representatives of
the United
Pension
States of America in Congress
Pension to
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
Secretary of
of the
That the
the Secretary
the InInof Joseph
Joseph Berry.
authorized and
the penpenplace on
on the
and directed
directed to
to place
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
Berry. terior
terior be,
be, and
and he
of
sion
roll, subject
subject to
to the
the provisions
provisions and
and limitations
limitations of
the pension
laws,
sion roll,
of the
pension laws,
the
minor children
of JoJothe names
names of Mary
Mary E.
E. Berry and Louisa
Louisa Berry,
Berry, minor
children of
seph
Berry, late
late a
private in
in company
company B,
B, fourth
regiment of
Iowa volunseph Berry,
a private
fourth regiment
of Iowa
volunteers,
commencing October
twenty-seventh, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixtyteers, commencing
October twenty-seventh,
and sixtytwo,
continue until
until November
November twenty-sixth,
two, and
and to
to continue
twenty-sixth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and

minor children
minor
children

sixty-seven.
sixty-seven.
APPROVED, J
uly 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED,
July

July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.

CHAP.
CCCXXII. - An
An Act
Act granting
granting increased
Pension to
William B.
increased Pension
to William
B. Edwards.
Edwards.
CHAP. CCCXXII.

Be
enacted by
by the
Senate and
United
Be itit enacted
the Senate
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
States of
America in Congress
Increased pen- States
of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary of the Inpion to Wds
illiam
•
tenor be,
be, and
hereby, authorized
directed to
to place
place on
penon the
the penand directed
he is
is hereby,
authorized and
and he
B. Edwardiam terior
sion roll,
roll, subject
to the
the provisions
the pension
pension laws,
sion
subject to
provisions and
and limitations
limitations of
of the
laws,
the name
name of
of William
who was
the
William B.
B. Edwards,
Edwards, who
was granted
granted aapension
pension of
of eight
eight
dollars per
month by
by an
an act
approved April
hundollars
per month
act approved
April twentieth,
twentieth, eighteen
eighteen hunpay him
him aa pension
at the
fifteen doldred and fifty-four,
fifty-four, and
and pay
pension at
the rate
rate of
of fifteen
dolreceiving; said
increased
lars per
per month,
month, in
in lieu of the
the pension he is now
now receiving;
said increased
pension to
sixty-six.
pension
to commence
commence June
June sixth,
sixth, eighteen hundred and
and sixty-six.
APPROVED, July 27, 1868.
July
1868.
July 27,
27, 1868.
Pension
Pension to
to
Jonathan
Jonathan H.
H.
Perry.

July 27,1868.
July
27, 1868.

CHAP. CCCXXIII.
An Act
aPension
to Jonathan
Perry.
CHAP.
CCCXXIII. —
- An
Act granting
grantinga
Pension to
Jonathan IL
H. Perry.
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representatives of the
the United
United
States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
States
the Inassembled, That
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Interior be,
be, and
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
and directed
to place
on the
the penpenplace on
directed to
he is
and he
terior
sion roll, subject to the provisions and limitations
limitations of the pension laws, at
at
the rate of eight dollars per month, the name of Jonathan
Jonathan H. Perry,
Perry,
father of Anthony H. Perry, late
company I, of
late of company
of the third
third regiment
regiment of
of
New Jersey volunteer infantry,
infantry, commencing
fifteenth, eighteen
eighteen
commencing August
August fifteenth,
hundred and sixty-five.
sixty-five.
Arrnovitri,
APPROVED, July 27, 1868.

CHAP.
CCCXXIV. —
- An
Act granting
granting a
a Pension
John La
CHAP. CCCXXIV.
An Act
Pension to
to John
La Marsh.
Marsh.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
Representatives of the United
and House
House of Representatives
Pension
Pension to
to
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary of the InJohn La
Marsh. terior be, and he is hereby, authorized
John
La Marh.
terior
authorized and directed to place on the penpension roll,
roll, subject
subject to the
the provisions
provisions and
and limitations of the pension laws, the
name of
John La
Marsh, late
late aaprivate
in company
company F,
of the
the third
of John
La Marsh,
private in
F, of
third VerVermont volunteer
volunteer infantry, commencing August fourth, eighteen hundred
hundred
and sixty-four.
APPROVED, July
July 27,
27, 1868.
APPROVED,
1868.
July 27,1868.
27, 1868.
July

CHAP. CCCXXV.
Catharine Skinner.
Skinner.
CHAP.
CCCXXV. —An
-An Act
Act granting
granting aaPension
Pension to
to Catharine

enacted by the Senate and
Be it enacted
and House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United
the United
Pension to
Slates
Secretary of the InteStates of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
luteCatharine Skin- nor
rior be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to
Catharine
pension
to place
place on
on the pension
iler.
roll, subject to the provisions
provisions and limitations of the pension laws, the
of Catharine
name of'
Catharine Skinner,
Skinner, widow of Charles
Charles B. Skinner, late a
a private
private
in company C, of the second regiment of Pennsylvania volunteers, and
pay her a
a pension
pension at the rate of eight dollars
Dedollars per month,
month, commencing
commencing December twenty-seventh,
eighteen hundred
and sixty-four.
cember
twenty-seventh, eighteen
hundred and
sixty-four.
APPROVED, July 27,
APPROVED,
27, 1868.
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An Act
Act granting
grantinga
CHAP. CCCXXVI. -—An
aPension
Pension to
Wolf
to Helen
Helen L.
L. Wolf

413
413
July
27, 1808.
July 27,
1868.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
by the
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
United
House of
of the
the United
of America
America in
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
Secretary of
of the
the InIn- Pension
Pension to
to
That the
the Secretary
Helen L.
Wolf.
terior
tenor be, and he is hereby,
authori zed and
an ddirected
di rec t
ed to
l
ace on
he penpen- Helen
hereby, authorized
to p
place
on t
the
L. Wolf.
sion roll, subject to the provisions and limitations
limitations of
the pension
laws, the
of the
pension laws,
the
name of Helen L.
L. Wolf, widow of John
John Wolf,
late a
aprivate
company
Wolf, late
private in
in company
K, of the one hundred and eleventh
New York
comeleventh regiment
regiment of
of New
York infantry,
infantry, commencing March twenty-third,
sixty-five.
twenty-third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-five.
APPROVED, J
uly 27,
APPROVED,
July
27, 1868.
1868.
CHAP. CCCXXVII.
-An Act granting
granting a
Pension to
CCCXXVII. —An
aPension
Lane, of
Boston, July
July 27,
27, 1868.
to Mrs.
Mrs. Elizabeth
Elizabeth Lane,
of Boston,
1868.
M£assachusetts, Mother of
of John
John Lane,
Lane, deceased,
late a
a Private
Massachusetts,
deceased, late
A, Twelfth
Twelfth
Private in
in Company
Company A,
Regiment
Massachusetts Volunteers.
Regiment Massachusetts
Volunteers.
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
House of
of the
the United
United
States of America
America in
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
Secretary of
the InIn- Pension
Pension to
to
the Secretary
of the
De
Elizabeth La
Lane.
terior
tenor be, and he is hereby, authorized and
rec t
ed t
ace on the
th e penpen -Elizabeth
and di
directed
too pl
place
sion roll, subject to the
provisions and
and limitations
the pension
pension laws,
laws, the
the provisions
limitations of
of the
the
Lane, mother
name of Elizabeth Lane,
of John
Lane, deceased,
private
mother of
John Lane,
deceased, late
late aaprivate
in company A, twelfth regiment Massachusetts
Massachusetts volunteers,
volunteers, who
was killed
killed
who was
in action August thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
sixty-two, at
the second
second
hundred and
and sixty-two,
at the
that she be paid aa pension
battle of Bull Run, Virginia,
Virginia, and that
pension of
of eight
eight
dollars
dollars per month
month during
during her
widowhood, commencing
commencing on
the thirtieth
thi rti eth
her widowhood,
on the
day of August, eighteen
hundred and
sixty-two.
eighteen hundred
and sixty-two.
APPROVED,
27, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED, July
July 27,
CHAP.
- An
Act granting
granting a
a Pension
CHAP. CCCXXVIII. —
An Act
Pension to
E. Hamilton,
Hamilton, of
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
to Miss
Miss Ann
Ann E.
of July
Allegheny
adopted Mother
Mother of
of James
James E.
Alleghay City, Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania, Aunt and adopted
McKillip and
and
E. McKillip
Charles
Charles P.
P. McKillip,
deceased, late
late Soldiers
Soldiers in
in the
McKillip, deceased,
the Union
Union Army.
Army.

Be it
it enacted
Be
enacted by
Senate and
and House
of the
the United
United
by the
the Senate
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
States of America in
Congress assembled,
That the
in Congress
assembled, That
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Inof the
In-

Pension to
Pension
to,
Ann E.
E. Hamiltenor be, and he is hereby, authorized
terior
authorized and
and di
rec t
ed t
pl ace on
on th
pen -ton.
Hamildirected
too place
thee pentn
E
mi
sion roll the name of Miss Ann
Hamilton, aunt
adopted mother
Ann E.
E. Hamilton,
aunt and
and adopted
mother
a private in company
of James E. McKillip, late a
company F, sixty-first
sixty-first regiment
regiment
Pennsylvania volunteers, who was wounded
wounded in battle
Fair Oaks,
battle at
at Fair
Oaks, VirVirthirty-first, eighteen hundred
ginia, May thirty-first,
hundred and sixty-two,
died of
his
sixty-two, and
and died
of his
wounds, in Richmond,
Richmond, June
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-two,
sixty-two,
and Charles
Charles P. McKillip,
McKillip, late aa corporal
in company
company G,
sixty-second
corporal in
G, sixty-second
regiment Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania volunteers, who was killed
Gaines
killed in
in battle
battle at
at Gaines
Hill, Virginia, June
June twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-two;
sixty-two;
and that she be paid a
pension of
eight dollars
dollars per
month during
during her
a pension
of eight
per month
her
natural life, to commence
commence on the twenty-seventh
of June,
June, eighteen
eighteen huntwenty-seventh of
hundred and sixty-two.
APPROVED, July
July 27,
APPROVED,
27, 1868.
1868.

CHAP. CCCX_XIX.
CCCXXIX. —
- An
Act granting
An Act
Pension to
of James
James July
July 27,
1868.
granting a
a Pension
to Sarah
Sarah E.
E. Ball,
Ball, Widow
Widow of
27, 1868.
Ball, deceased,
deceased, late
late a
a Fireman
Steamer Vidette,
Ball,
Fireman on the
the Steamer
Vidette, connected
connected with
the Burnside
with the
Burnside
Expedition.
Expedition.

Be it
Senate and
and House
House of
it enacted by
by the Senate
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
of the
United
States of America in
assembled, That
That the
Secretary of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
the Secretary
the Juteof the
Inte-

Pension
Pension to
to
rior be, and he is hereby, authorized
nor
re
ct
ed to
t
o place
pl ace on the
th e pens
i
onBsll.
Sarah
authorized and di
directed
pension
Sarah E.
E. Ball.
roll, subject to the provisions and limitations
laws, the
the
limitations of
of the
the pension
pension laws,
name of Sarah E. Ball, of the city of Poughkeepsie,
Poughkeepsie, in
in the
of New
the State
State of
New
York, widow of James Ball, deceased, who
fireman on
who was
was aafireman
on the
the steamer
steamer
government of the United States
Vidette, belonging to the government
States and
and connected
connected
with the Burnside Expedition,
Expedition, an[d] died of disease
disease contracted
contracted in
in the
the
service, leaving
surviving and
leaving said widow surviving
sixteen years,
years,
and issue
issue under
under age
age of
of sixteen
two children,
children, to wit: Elnora,
Elnora, born
born June
June twenty-sixth,
twenty-sixth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
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fifty-three, and
and George
D., born
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
fifty-three,
George D.,
born January
January third,
third, eighteen
fifty-five; and
of eight
eight dollars
dollars per
month, durfifty-five;
and that she
she be
be paid
paid a
a pension
pension of
per month,
durcommence on
on the
May, eighteen
huning her
her widowhood,
widowhood, to
to commence
the ninth
ninth of
of May,
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and
pension from
from that
that
and at
at her
her death
death or
or marriage
marriage the
the pension
children of
may
event to be
be paid
paid to
to the children
of the
the said
said James
James Ball,
Ball, deceased,
deceased, as
as may
be then
under the
the age
age of
of sixteen
sixteen years.
years.
be
then under
APPROVED,
uly 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED, J
July

CHAP. CCCXXX.
granting a
Pension to
to Jane
Jane McNaughton.
McNaughton.
CHAP.
CCCXXX. —
-AnAn Act
Act granting
a Pension
Be it enacted by the
House of
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
the Senate and House
Representatives of
Pension to
Pension
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
States
Secretary of
of the
the InInJane
McNaughJn e MNaugh- terior be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to place
place on
on the
the penpenton.
sion roll, subject to the provisions and limitations
laws, the
the
limitations of
of the
the pension
pension laws,
McNaughton, widow
name of Jane McNaughton,
late aa conconwidow of
of Peter
Peter McNaughton,
McNaughton, late
tract surgeon,
surgeon, and pay her a
of a
a pension
pension as the
the widow
widow of
a contract
contract surgeon,
surgeon,
commencing
June thirteenth,
eighteen hundred
and sixty-four.
sixty-four.
commencing June
thirteenth, eighteen
hundred and
July
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.

APPROVED,
APPROVED, July
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.

July 27, 1868.

CHAP. CCCXXXI.
CCCXXXI. -—An
Act granting
Pension to
CHAP.
An Act
granting a
a Pension
to Michael
Michael Reilly.
Reilly.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House
House of
of the
United
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
pension
to
States
of
Congress
assembled,
the
Secretary
InPension
States
America
in
Congress
assembled,
That
the
Secretary
of
the
InMichael Reilly.
iclel Reilly-. terior
tenor be, and he
is hereby,
authorized and
and directed
place on
on the
the penpenhe is
hereby, authorized
directed to
to place
sion roll, subject to the provisions
laws,
provisions and
and limitations
limitations of
of the
the pension
pension laws,
the name of Michael Reilly, late aa private in company H, thirty-fifth
thirty-fifth
regiment of Massachusetts
Massachusetts volunteer
infantry, commencing
June ninth,
ninth,
volunteer infantry,
commencing June
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-five.
sixty-five.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, July
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
July 27, 1868.

CHAP. CCCXXXII.
-An Act granting
grantinga
a Pension
CCOXXXII.
,
—An
Pension to Eliza Donnelly, Mother of
of Dudlte
Dudley
Donne/ll,
deceased, late
late Colonel
Donnelly, deceased,
Colonel of the
the Twenty-eighth Regiment Infantry,
Infantry, New
N.ew York
York
Volunteers.
State Volunteers.
Be it
by the
Senate and
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
and House
of Representatives
of the
United
House of
Representatives of
the United

to
Pension to
States of
in Congress
assembled, That the Secretary
States
of America in
congress assembled,
Secretary of
of the
Inthe InEliza
Fliza Donnelly.
Donnelly. terior
terior be,
be, and
and is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to place on the pension
roll, subject to the provisions and
pension laws,
and limitations of
of the
the pension
laws, the
the name
name
of Eliza Donnelly,
Donnelly; mother
mother of Dudley Donnelly, deceased,
of
deceased, late
late colonel
colonel of
the twenty-eighth
twenty-eighth regiment
regiment of infantry, New York
York State
State volunteers;
volunteers;
sihe be paid during her widowhood a
and that she
at the
the rate
a pension at
rate of
of
thirty dollars per .month, to commence
commence on
and after
afte r the
rth d
ay o
on and
the fou
fourth
day
off
December, R11110
one thousand
thousand eight
hundred and
anno Domini
Domini one
eight hundred
and sixty-eight.
sixty-eight.

APPROVED,
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED, July

July

27,
1868.
27, 1868.

Pension to
Pension G.
to
Elizabeth
Hibben.

CHAP. COCXXXIII.
granting a
Pension to Elizabeth
Elizabeth G.
G. Hibben,
Bitten, Widow
CCCXXXIII. —
-AnAn Act granting
a Pension
Widow
Retvrend Samuel
Sneiluel Bitten,
Ilbben, deceased,
in the
the Fourth
of Reverend
deceased, late a
a Chaplain
Chaplain in
Fourth Cavaky
Cavaby Regiment,
Regiment,
illinois
Illinois Volunteers.
it enacted
enacted by
b;y the
the Senate
Senate and
Be it
and Houtse
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United
the United
States
assembled, That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the InteInteCongress assembled,
of America
America in
in Congress
States of
rior
be, and
he is
and directed
on the
the pension
pension
rior be,
and he
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
directed to
to place
place on
roll, subject to the provisions and limitations
limitations of the
laws, the
the
the pension
pension laws,
name of Elizabeth G. Ilibben, widow
widow of Reverend
Reverend Samuel
Samuel Hibben,
Hibben, late
late
a chaplain of the fourth
a
fourth cavalry regiment, Illinois
volunteers, who
Illinois volunteers,
who had
had
been appointed to that position with the rank
rank of captain,
captain, and
of
and died of
disease contracted
contracted, in the service, leaving surviving
widow, and
surviving said
said widow,
and issue,
issue,
a son, of the name of John Grier
one child,
child, a
born April
Grier Hibben,
Hibben, born
April ninenineteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixtpone;
sixty-one; and that she
be paid
paid during
she be
during her
her
a pension
widowhood a
pension of twenty dollars per month, to commence
commence on
on the
the
tenth day of June, eighteen hundred and sixty-two; and at her marriage
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415
415

or death
death the
the pension
pension from that event to be paid
or
said child,
if then
then unpaid to
to said
child, if
under sixteen
sixteen years
years old.
old.
APPROVED,
A
PPROVED, July
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
CHAP.
CCCXXXIV. -— An
Act granting
granting a
a Pension
CHAP.CCCXXXIV.
An Act
Pension to Hinman L. Hall.
July 27,1868.
27, 1868.
Hall.
July
Be
it
enacted
by
the
Senate
and House of
Representatives of the United
Be it enacted by the Senate and
of Representatives
United
States
of America
America in
in Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
States of
the IntePension to
to
Secretary of
of the
Inte- Pension
rior
and lie
authorized and directed to
nor be,
be, and
he is hereby, authorized
pension Hinman
to place
place on
on the
the pension
Hi"in"a L.
L. Hall
Hala
roll,
subject to the provisions
provisions and limitations of
roll, subject
of the
laws, the
the pension
pension laws,
the
name of
of Hinman
name
Hinman L. Hall, late aa private in
D, of
of the
the ninetyninetyin company
company D,
seventh regiment of New York volunteer infantry,
seventh
infantry, commencing
commencing July
July
seventeenth, eighteen hundred
seventeenth,
and sixty-two.
hundred and
sixty-two.
API'PovED,
A
PPROVED, July
27, 1868.
July 27,
1868.
CHAP.
CCCXXXV. —
- An
An Act for the Relief of
the Grantees
CHAP :CCCXXXV.
of the
Grantees of
D. Durding.
of Ann
Ann D.
Durdig.

July
July 27,
27, 1865.
1868.

WHEREAS
Ann D.
W HEREAS Ann
D. Durding,
Durding, by her duly appointed attorney,
attorney, attempted
Preamble.
attempted Preamble.
to locate
locate the
the northwest quarter of the southwest quarter
to
of section
twentyquarter of
section twentyone,
in
ninety-seven north of range
one, in township
township ninety-seven
six west,
west, in
in the
the district
of
range six
district of
lands subject
subject to sale at Dubuque, Iowa, on the
lands
the seventh
seventh day
day of
of November,
November,
A. D.
D. eighteen
A.
eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-one, with
bounty-land warrant
warrant No.
No.
with bounty-land
23525, for
forty acres,
act of September
September twenty-eight,
23525,
fir forty
acres, act
twenty-eight, eighteen
eighteen hundred
1850, ch.
oh. 85.
85.
hundred 1850,
and
fifty, but
an error
the location
location was made in township ninety-one
and fifty,
but by
by an
error the
ninety-one Vol.
Vol ix.
ix.
pp. 620.
north,
of ninety-seven
north, and aa patent was issued
north, instead
instead of
ninety-seven north,
issued on
on said
said
location in
ninety-one north, which patent was
location
in township
township ninety-one
by fire
was destroyed
destroyed by
fire
by
the burning
of the land office at Dubuque;
Dubuque; and whereas
by the
burning of
whereas the
the tract
tract in
in
township
ninety-seven north has been withdrawn
township ninety-seven
under the
the
withdrawn from
from market
market under
act
of Congress
approved Mity
eighteen hundred
act of
Congress approved
May twelfth, eighteen
hundred and
sixty-four,
1864,
ch. 84.
84.
and sixty-four,
1864, ch.
to
aid in
in constructing
to aid
constructing the :McGregor
McGregor western railroad,
railroad, but has not
not been
been Vol.
Vol' xiii.
xiii, P.
p. 72'
72.
taken by
by or
or approved
that road at this time; and
taken
approved to that
in
and whereas
whereas the
the tract
tract
in
township
ninety-seven north has been several times changed,
township ninety-seven
changed, and
and the
the said
said
Ann D.
D. Durding
Durding cannot
Ann
cannot now be found, and the loss of
tract of
of land
land
of the
the tract
to her
to
her grantees
grantees would result in a
hardship to
to them:
them :Therefore,
a great
great hardship
Therefore,
Be
Senate and
and House of
Be it enacted
enacted by
by the Senate
of Representatives
of the
United .
Representatives of
the United
States
of
Anmerica in
States of America
in Congress
Congress assembled, That the commmissioner
the
Patent
for
commmissioner of
of the
Patent for
general land
land office
office is
is hereby
hereby authorized
general
authorized to cause the records
records and
and papers
land to
to issue
issue .
to
papers land
to
in the
the case
case to
corrected, and
northwest quarin
to be
be corrected,
and to issue a
apatent for the northwest
guar- Ann D.
Durding.
D.lurding.
ter
the southwest
southwest quarter of section twenty-one in
ter of
of the
in township
township ninetyninetyseven
of range
seven north
north of
range six west, Iowa, in the name of
of Ann
Ann D.
D. Durding.
Durding.
APPROVED,
A
PPROVED,

July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.

CHAP.
CCCXXXVI. -- An Act
Pension to Polly
CHAP.CCCXXXVI.
Act granting
granting a
a Pension
Polly W. Cotton.
Cotton.

July
27, 1868.
1868.
July 27,

Be
Representatives of
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House of Representatives
of the
the United
United
States of America
assembled, That Ale
Secretary of the InteStates of
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
ihe Secretary
Inte- Pension
Pension to
to
rior
be, and
and he
lie is
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to place on
nor be,
is hereby,
on the
the pension
Pony W.
W. Cotton.
pension Polly
Cotton.
roll,
subject
to
the
roll, subject
provisions and limitations
of the
the pension
laws, the
the
limitations of
pension laws,
name of
of Polly
Polly W. Cotton, widow of Wayne
Wayne W. Cotton,
name
of company
Cotton, late
late of
company
G,
infantry, and
G, of
of the
the seventh
seventh regiment of Tennessee
Tennessee infantry,
and pay
pay her
her a
pension
a pension
as
the widow
widow of
a captain,
captain, in lieu of the pension
pension she is
as the
of a
is and
and has
has been
been rereceiving,
eighteenth, eighteen
ceiving, commencing
commencing April eighteenth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-three.
sixty-three.
APPiRovED,
A
PPROVED, July
27, 1868.
July 27,
1868.
CHAP.

CCCXXXVII. —
- An
An Act
Act granting
granting a
Pension to
to Daniel
Daniel Sheets.
CHAP.cCCXXXVII.
a Pension

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of
Be
by the
Senate and
of the
the United
United
States of
America in
Congress assembled,
States
of America
in Congress
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the InteInterior
be,
and he
he is
hereby, authorized
nor be, and
is hereby,
authorized and directed to place on the pension
pension
roll,
the provisions
provisions and limitations of the
roll, subject
subject to
to the
laws, the
the pension
pension laws,
the

July 27,
27, 1868.
July
168.
Pension to

Pension
to
l

Daniel
Dan iel Sheets.
Sheets.
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name of Daniel Sheets, late a
a captain in
the seventeenth
of
in the
seventeenth regiment
regiment of
Ohio volunteers,
volunteers, commencing September
September twelfth,
twelfth, eighteen
hundred and
and
eighteen hundred
sixty-three.
sixty-three.
APPROVED, July
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED,

July 27,
27, 1868.

— An Act
granting a
Jane Rook.
Rook.
CHAP. CCCXXXVIII.
CCCXXXVIII.-An
Act granting
a Pension
Pension to
to Jane

enacted by the Senate and
and House
Be it enacted
the United
United
House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
States of America in Congress
Congress asssembled,
That the
asssembled, That
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the InteInterior be, and he is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed
the pension
pension
directed to
to place
place on
on the
roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of
of the
the pension
pension laws,
laws, the
the
name of Jane Rook, mother of James C.
late a
aprivate
private in
company
C. Rook,
Rook, late
in company
A, of the third regiment of Maine volunteer
volunteer infantry,
commencing July
infantry, commencing
July
sixteenth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-two.
sixteenth, eighteen
and sixty-two.
APPROVED, July
APPROVED,
27, 1868.
1868.
July 27,

Pension to
to
Pension
Jane Rook.

July
1868.
July 27, 1808.

CHAP. CCCXXXIX.
CHAP.
CCCXXXIX. - An Act granting
Pension to
to Hugo
Eichholtz.
granting a
a Pension
Hugo Eichholtz.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
of Representatives
United
Senate and House
House of
Representatives of
of the
the United
HPension
to
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
Pension to
assembled, That the
Secretary of
of the
the Intethe Secretary
InteHag° Eichholtz.
oElCltZ.
' rior
nor be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized and
and directed
on the
pension
directed to
to place
place on
the pension
roll, subject to the provisions
provisions and limitations
the pension
pension laws,
the
limitations of
of the
laws, the
name of Hugo Eichholtz, late aasergeant
in company
company L,
fifteenth
sergeant in
L, of
of the
the fifteenth
New York heavy
heavy artillery, and pay him a
August twentytwentya pension
pension from
from August
second, eighteen hundred
second,
hundred and sixty-five,
sixty-five, to
eighteen
to April
April twenty-third,
twenty-third, eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-six.
sixty-six.
hundred
APPROVED, July
APPRovED,
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
18

July
2_7, 68 CIAP.
CCCXL.--An
granting aaPension to
J
uly 27,.:1868._
CHAP. CCCXL.
— An Act granting
the Children
&veg.
to the
Children of
of William
William R.
R. Silvey.
Pension
l'nlsion to
ndnor children
minor
children
of William
William R..
of
Savoy.
Silvoy.

i

July 27,
27, T
18.
.July
368
68.

Be it enacted
enacted by the
the Senate and
House of
of Representatives
of the
United
and House
Representatives of
the United
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
States
Secretary of the
the InteIntehereby, authorized
directed to
to place
on the
rior be, and
and he is
is hereby,
authorized and
and directed
place on
the pension
pension
roll,
roll, subject
subject to the provisions and limitations of
pension laws,
laws, the
the
of the pension
names of William
Silvey and
Mary Elizabeth
Silvey, children,
William A.
A. Silvey
and Mary
Elizabeth Ann
Ann Silvey,
children,
under
under sixteen
sixteen years, of William
William R. Silvey, late
late a
private in
company B,
B,
a private
in company
second
commencing November
November thirteenth,
second regiment of Tcnnessee
Tennessee infantry, commencing
thirteenth,
eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-three:
sixty-three.
APPRovED, July 27,
APPROVED,
27, 1868.
1863.
CHAP. CCCXLI.
CCCXLI.-An
rantingaaPension
— An Act granting
Pension to
to Sarah
K. Johnson.
Sarah K.
Johnson.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
United
House of
of the
the United
States
of America
Congress assembled,
States of
America in Congress
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the InSaoK. John- terior be,
be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized and
and directed
directed to
to place
place on
on the
the
pension roll, subject
subject to the provisions and
the pension
laws,
and limitations
limitations of
of the
pension laws,
Johnson, late of
the name of Sarah K. Johnson,
of Salisbury,
Salisbury, North
North Carolina,
Carolina, and
and
pay her
her aapension at the rate of thirty dollars per month, commencing
commencing
March four, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight,
March
sixty-eight, and to continue during
her
during her
natural life.
life.
APPROVED, July
APPROVED,
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
Pension to
Pension
Smith K. John-

c

iuy
8.
July 27,27,11868.

CHAP.
graiting [grantinq]
CHAP, CCCXLII.--An
CCCXLII.
An Act
Act grafting[gr
anting] a
a Pension
McCabe,
Pension to
to Roslinda
Roslinda McCabe,
Widlow of
of Barney
arney McCaabe,
late aaPrivate
Company I,
Widow
McCabe, late
Private in
in Company
Regiment New
I, Tenth
Tenth Regiment
New York
York
Cavalry
Cavalry Volunteers.
Volunteers.

Pension
Pension to
to
Rosliuda McOiab
MCube.

Be it
it enacted
Senate and House of Representatives
Representatives of
enacted by the Senate
United
of the
the United
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the
of the
the InInthe Secretary
Secretary of
terior be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized and directed
directed to
place on
to place
on the
the penpension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of
the pension
laws, the
the
of the
pension laws,
name of Roslinda
name
Roslinda McCabe,
McCabe, widow of Barney McCabe,
McCabe, deceased, late
late aa
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private
private in
in company
company I,
I, tenth regiment
regiment New
York cavalry
who
New York
cavalry volunteers,
volunteers, who
died July
died
July fourteenth,
fourteenth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-three, leaving
leaving surviving
and sixty-three,
surviving
said
said widow,
widow, who
who has
has not
not remarried,
remarried, and issue by her three
children under
under
three children
sixteen
years of age, to wit: William,
sixteen years
William, born
October twentieth,
twentieth, eighteen
eighteen
born October
hundred and
and fifty-nine;
hundred
fifty-nine; Charles
Charles Edwin, born January
twenty-ninth, eigheighJanuary twenty-ninth,
teen hundred
hundred and sixty-one; and Emily Jane
teen
May
fourJane McCabe,
McCabe, born
born
May
fourteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
sixty-three; and
teenth,
hundred and sixty-three;
and that
that she
paid, during
during
she be
be paid,
her
widowhood, aapension at the
her widowhood,
month, to
to comthe rate
rate of
of eight
eight dollars
dollars per
per month,
commence on
mence
on the fourteenth
fourteenth day of July,
sixty-three,
July, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
sixty-three,
and
also
be
paid
under the provisions of an
and also be paid under
relative to
to
an act
act of
of Congress
Congress relative
pensions, approved July
July twenty-fifth,
twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred
pensions, approved
hundred and
and sixty-six,
the 1866,
1866, ch.
ch. 286.
286.
sixty-six,
the
further
further sum
s
um of
oftwo
t
wo dollars
doll ars per
each of said children, until theyam
Vo l.
per month
month for
for each
of said children,
shall respectively
respectively arrive at the age
age of
of sixteen
sixteen years.
years.
APPROVED, July
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.

until they Vol. xiv. p 280.

CHAP.
CCCXLIII. —An
-An Act granting
CHAP.CCCXLIII.
granting a
a Pension
Pension to
to Joseph
Joseph A.
A. Fry..

July
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.

Be it
enacted by the Senate
Senate and _House
Be
it enacted
Representatives of
of the
the United
House of
of Representatives
United
States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
States of
America in
Secretary of
of the
In- Pension
the InPension to
to
terior
be,
and
he
is hereby,
tenor
here by, authorized
aut h
or i
ze d and
directed to
to place on theFry.
Joseph A.
and directed
place on the Joeph

pension roll,
pension
roll, subject
subject to the provisions and limitations
of the
laws,
limitations of
the pension
pension laws,
the
name of
the name
of Joseph A. Fry, a
a private
private soldier
in company
company F,
F,
soldier enlisted
enlisted in
seventeenth regiment
seventeenth
regiment Ohio volunteer
volunteer infantry.
infantry.
APPROVED,
July 27,
APPROVED, July
27, 1868.
1868.

A.Fry.

CHAP. CCCXLIV. -An Act granting a Pension
to William
CHAP.CCCXLIV.
—An Act granting a Pension to
William J.
J. Cotty,
the July
27, 1868.
Cotty, late
late of
of the
July27,
1868.
Twenty-first Missouri
Missouri Infantry
Infantry Volunteers.
Volunteers.

Be it
enacted by
by the Senate and
and House
House qf
Be
it enacted
Representatives of
the United
United
of Representatives
of the
States
of America
in Congress
States of
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary of
the
Inof
the
In- renslon
Pension to
to
'erior
be, and
is hereby,
authorized and directed to place on
,
.,erior be,
and he
he is
hereby, authorized
pen- l
a
V
ol
t
i
t
l
y
la.
ra j
on the penCo.am
J'
sion
roll,
subject
to
the
provisions
and
limitations
sion roll, subject to the provisions
limitations of the pension laws,
laws, at
at
the rate
rate of
of eight
the
eight dollars per month, the name of
Cotty, late
of William
William J.
J. Cotty,
late
aa
member
of
the
twenty-first Missouri infantry volunteers,
member of the twenty-first
commence
volunteers, to
to commence
fiom
the thirtieth
thirtieth day of June, eighteen hundred
from the
and sixty-two.
sixty-two.
hundred and
APPROVED, July
APPROVED,
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.

CHAP.
CCCXLV. -AnAn Act
Act for
Nancy Cook,
CHAP.CCCXLV.—
for the Reliefof
of Nancy
Cook, of
of Tennessee.
Tennessee.

July 27,
1868.
July
27,1868.

Be it enacted by the
House of Representatives
Be it enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House
Representatives of the United
United
States
of America
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
States of
in Congress
the InIn- Pension
to
Secretary of
of the
Pension to
terior
be,
and
is
hereby,
directed
and
tenor be, and is hereby, directed and authorized
authorized to place the name
of Nancy
Nancy Cook.
Cook.
name of
Nancy Cook,
of Johnson
Nancy
Cook, of
Johnson County, Tennessee,
Tennessee, widow
Alexander Cook,
Cook,
widow of
of Alexander
on
the pension
on the
pension roll
roll at the rate of eight dollars
per month,
commencing
dollars per
month, commencing
on
sixth day of August, eighteen hundred and
on the
the sixth
and sixty-three,
sixty-three, and
conand to
to continue during her widowhood.
widowhood.
APPROVED, July 27,
APPROVED,
27, 1868.
1868.
CHAP.
-An Act for the Reief
of Barbara
CHAP.CCCXLVI.
CCCXLVI.
—An
Relief of
of Tennessee.
Barbara Stout,
Stout, of
Tennessee.

Be it
the Senate
House of Representatives
Representatives of
Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
Senate and House
of the
the United
United
States
of
America
in Congress
States of America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the
of the
Interior be,

July 27,
27, 1868.
July
1868.

Pension
to
Pension to
and is
is hereby,
directed and
and authorized
Interior be, and
hereby, directed
authorized to
to place
place the
Stout.
the name
name Barbara
Barbara Stout.
of
Barbara Stout,
of Barbara
Stout, of the county
county of
of Johnson,
State of
of Tennessee,
Johnson, State
Tennessee, widow
widow
of John
on the pension
roll, at
of
John P.
P. Stout,
Stout, on
pension roll,
at the
eight dollars
per
the rate
rate of
of eight
dollars per
month,
to
commence
month, to commence on the first day of October,
and
October, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-four,
sixty-four, and to continue during
her widowhood.
widowhood.
during her
APPROVED,
APPR
OVED, July
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
VOL. xi'.
xv. PRIV.
PRIV. —
- 27
27
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July 27,
1868.
27, 1868.
July

Pension to
minor
children
m
in ch
or ildren
of Garrett
W.
Freer.

July
27, 1868.
1868.
July 27,
Pension
to
Pension to
Julia L. Doty.

Jula L Doty.
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CHAP. CCCXLVH.—An
Act granting
granting a
aPension
Garrett W.
of Garrett
Children of
to the minor Children
Pension to
CCCXLVII.-An Act
CHAP.
Freer.
Freer.

Be
it enacted
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
United
the United
of the
of Representatives
Representatives of
by the
enacted by
Be it
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the InInStates of
of America
America in
terior be,
be, and
and he
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
and directed
directed to
to place
place on
on the
the pension
pension
he is
teror
roll, subject
subject to
to the
provisions and
of the
pension laws,
laws, the
the
the pension
limitations of
and limitations
the provisions
roll,
names, jointly,
jointly, of
William G.
G. Freer,
Freer, Broadhead
E. Freer,
Clarence
and Clarence
Freer, and
Broadhead E.
of William
names,
Freer,
children of
Garrett W.
special agent"
the
in the
agent" in
" special
late aa"
Freer, late
W. Freer,
of Garrett
minor children
Freer, minor
thirteenth district
of New
New York,
the minor
minor children
lieusecond lieuof a
a second
children of
as the
York, as
district of
thirteenth
tenant,
commencing July
twenty-fifth, eighteen
and sixty-three.
sixty-three.
hundred and
eighteen hundred
July twenty-fifth,
tenant, commencing
APPROVED, July
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED,
CHAP.
granting a
aPension
Julia L. Doty.
Pension to Julia
- An Act granting
CHAP. CCCXLVIII. —
Be it
enacted by
by the
the Senate
House of
Representatives of
of the United
of Representatives
and House
Senate and
it enacted
Be
States of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
Secretary of the Inthe Secretary
assembled, That
America in
States
terior
be, and
and he
he is
hereby, authorized
authorized and
directed to
place on
on the
the pension
pension
to place
and directed
is hereby,
terior be,
roll,
provisions and
and limitations
of the
the pension
laws, the
the
pension laws,
limitations of
the provisions
to the
subject to
roll, subject
names of
the widow
Julia L.
Doty and
minor children
children of John M. Doty,
and minor
L. Doty
widow Julia
of the
names
late
surgeon United
United States
States volunteers,
who died at Anvolunteers, and who
contract surgeon
a contract
late a
napolis,
Maryland.
napolis, Maryland.
APPROVED, July
27, 1868.
1868.
July 27,
APPROVED,

1868.
July 27, 1808.
Pension
Pension to
Franices M.
M.
Francbs
Webster.

Frances M. Webster.
CHAP.
CCCXLIX. —An Act granting
Pension to Frances
granting aa Pension
CIAP. CCCXLIX.--An
Be
it enacted
enacted by
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
House of
Senate and House
by the
the Senate
Be it
Secretary of the InteCongress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
States of America in Congress
States
rior be
he is
pension
on the
the pension
place on
to place
directed to
and directed
authorized and
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
and he
be, and
rior
roll, subject
the provisions
laws, the
the
pension laws,
of the
the pension
limitations of
and limitations
provisions and
to the
subject to
roll,
name
Frances M.
captain
a captain
B. Webster, late a
of L.
L. B.
widow of
Webster, widow
M. Webster,
of Frances
name of
and
brevet lieutenant-colonel
lieutenant-colonel in
in the fourth regiment United States artiland brevet
lery.
lery.
APPROVED, July
July 27, 1868.
ArPROVED,
4.....10.1••••••••10

27, 1868.
July 27
Pension to
Ruth Barton.
Ruth Bartont

July
27, 1868._
July 27,1868.
Pension to
Pension
John Marley.
Johu Marloy.

CHAP.
Barton.
Pension to Ruth Barton.
granting aa Pension
-An Act granting
CCCL. —An
CHAP. CCCL.

Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
Be
enacted by
by the Senate and House
Be it enacted
in Congress
States of America in
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior be,
be, and
he is
place on
pension
on the
the pension
directed to
to place
and directed
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
and he
rior
roll,
roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws, the
a hospital stewname
tr. Barton, late a
stewBarton, widow of Albert t3.
name of Ruth Barton,
hundred
ard,
commencing April seventh, eighteen
eighteen hundred
United States army, commencing
ard, United
and sixty-five.
sixty-five.
and
APPROVED, July 27, 1868.
An Act granting
granting a
a Pension
Pension to John Marley.
CHAP. CCM.—
CCCLI.-An

Senate and
and House
House of Representatives of the United
Be it enacted by the Senate
States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Intepension
authorized and directed
rior be, and he is hereby,
hereby, authorized
directed to place on the pension
roll, subject to the limitations
limitations and provisions of the pension
pension laws, the
name
Marley, late aa private in company ""I," seventh New
name of John
John Marley,
October,
commencing on the twenty-third day of October,
Hampshire volunteers,
volunteers, commencing
I-Iampshire
eighteen hundred
sixty-three.
eighteen
hundred and sixty-three.
APPROVED,
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED, July
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CHAP. CCCLII.
- An Act granting
granting a
CCCLII. —
Pension to
to Joanna
Joanna L.
Maw.
July
1888
a Pension
L. Shaw.
July 27,
27, 168.
Be it
Senate and
and House
Be
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
of Representatives
the
United
House of
Representatives of
of the United
States
Congress assembled,
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
assembled, That the Secretary
of the
the InteSecretary of
Inte- Pension
Pension to
to
rior be, and he is
nor
is hereby,
auth
or
i
ze
d
an
d
di
rected
to
place
on
the pensionShaw.
Joanna L.
hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
pension Janna
L. Shaw.
roll,
roll, subject
subject to the provisions and limitations
limitations of
of the
laws, the
the pension
pension laws,
the
name
name of Joanna L. Shaw, widow of John
E. Shaw,
Shaw, late
private in
in
John E.
late a
a private
company "E,"
"E," fourteenth
fourteenth regiment
regiment of
of Maine
Maine volunteers,
volunteers, and
her a
and pay
pay her
a
pension of seventeen dollars per month in
pension
of the
the pension
pension she
she is
now
in lieu
lieu of
is now
and
has
been
receiving,
commencing
seventeenth, eighteen
and has been receiving, commencing August seventeenth,
eighteen hunhundred
dred and
and sixty-two.
sixty-two.
APPROVED, July 27,
APPROVED,
27, 1868.
1868.
CHAP.
grantingaaPension
CHAP. CCCLIII. -An
—An Act granting
July 27,1868.
27, 1868.
Pension to
to Anna
Anna H.
H. Pratt.
Pratt.
July
Be
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
and House of
Be it
of Representatives
of
the
United
Representatives of the United
States
of America
assembled, That the Secretary
States of
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
Pension to
Secretary of
of the
the LiteInte- Pension
to
rior
nor be, and he is hereby, au
th or i
ze d an
recte d to
to place
place on
on the
the pension
Anna H.
H. PI
ratt.
authorized
andddi
directed
pension Anna
Pratt.
roll,
subject to the provisions and limitations
roll, subject
limitations of
the
pension
laws,
the
of
the
pension
laws,
the
H
name of Anna H.
I . Pratt, widow of Wheelock
name
major in
in the
the
Wheelock Pratt,
Pratt, late
late a
a major
fifty-fifth regiment
fifty-fifth
regiment Massachusetts
Massachusetts infantry,
infantry, as
as the
the widow
widow of
captain,
of aa captain,
commencing December
commencing
December thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty-six.
hundred and
sixty-six.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, July 27,
1868.
27, 1868.
CHAP. CCCLIV.—
CCCLIV. - An Act granting
grantinga
CHAP.
aPension
Hannah K.
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
Pension to
to Hannah
K. Cook.
Cook.
July
Be
it
enacted
by
and House
House of Representatives
Be it enacted
the Senate and
the United
United
Representatives of
of the
States of
of America
in Congress
assembled, That the Secretary of the
States
America in
Congress assembled,
the Inte?nn
a
nto
Inte- FiaPension
to
rior
be, and
and he
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to place on the pension
nor be,
he is
is hereby,
oo k.
pension C
Cook.
roll, subject to the provisions
provisions and limitations
limitations of
of the
pension laws,
laws, the
the pension
the
name of
of Hannah
name
Hannah K. Cook, widow of John M. Cook,
Cook, late
late a
a second
second lieulieutenant in the one hundred and
nineteenth regiment
regiment of
and nineteenth
of Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
volunteers, commencing
volunteers,
commencing July twenty-eighth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixtysixtyfive.
APPROVED, July
APPROVED,
July 27,
1868.
27, 1868.
CHAP. CCCLV.
- An Act granting
granting aaPension
Pension to Jane
CHAP.
CCCLV.—
E. Rogers.
July
27, 1868.
1868.
Jane E.
Rogers.
July 27,
Be it enacted by the Senate
Senate and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United
House of
the United
States of
of America
America in
assembled, That the Secretary
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Secretary of
of the
the IntePension to
to
Inte- Pension
rior
nor be, and he is hereby, a
uth or i
ze dand
an ddirected
di recte dto
to p
l
ace on
Jane
E. R
authorized
place
on the
the pension
pension ogers.
Jane E.
Rogers.
roll,
roll, subject
subject to the provisions and limitations of
the pension
the
of the
pension laws,
laws, the
name of Jane E. Rogers,
Rogers, widow of James
13. Rogers,
Rogers, late
late captain
captain comcomJames B.
pany C,
C, sixty-fourth
sixty-fourth regiment of United States
pany
States colored
colored troops,
troops, commenccommencing July first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-four.
sixty-four.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
CHAP.
CHAP. CCCLVI. -— An Act granting
granting a
aPension
July 27,
27, 1868.
Pension to
to Patrick
Patrick Collins.
Collins.
July
1868.
Be it
it enacted
by the Senate
Senate and
and House of Representatives
Be
enacted by
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
States
of America
America in
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
the InteInte- Pension
Pe.
nsior to
Secretary of
of the
to.
rior
nor be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed
place on
the pension
Patrick Collins.
Collins.
directed to
to place
on the
pension Patrick
roll, subject to the provisions
provisions and limitations of
of the
the pension
pension laws,
laws, the
the
name
name of Patrick
Patrick Collins, of Dayton, Ohio, late
of the
Indilate of
the twenty-ninth
twenty-ninth Indiana
infantry,
to
receive
ana infantry,
receive pension
pension from and after January
eighteen
January first,
first, eighteen
hundred
and sixty-six, at the rate of ten dollars
hundred and
per month.
dollars per
month.
APPROVED, July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
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FORTIETH
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FORTIETH CONGRESS.

July 27,
27,1868.
1868.

KaPtnigins.
Kate
Hi ggins.

27, 1868.
July 27,
1868.

SEss.
SEss. II.
II.

Cg.
357 —362.
CU. 357-362.

1868.
1868.

CHAP.
Act granting
granting a
Pension to
to Kate
Kate Higgins.
Higgins.
CHAP. CCCLVII.
CCCLVII. - An
An Act
a Pension
Be
enacted by
and House
Representatives of
the United
Be it
it enacted
by the
the Senate
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
of the
United
States of
States
of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
of the
InSecretary of
the Intenor be,
and he
is hereby,
directed to
on the
the penterior
be, and
he is
hereby, authorized
authorized and
and directed
to place
place on
pension roll,
subject to
of the
pension laws,
sion
roll, subject
to the
the provisions
provisions and
and limitations
limitations of
the pension
laws, the
the
name of
Higgins, of
Kentucky, widow
of John
Higgins,
name
of Kate
Kate Higgins,
of Louisville,
Louisville, Kentucky,
widow of
John Higgins,
formerly a
company F,
twenty-eighth regiment
regiment Kentucky
Kentucky infaninfanformerly
a private
private in
in company
F, twenty-eighth
try, to
receive aapension
as such
such widow,
commencing eleventh
try,
to receive
pension as
widow, commencing
eleventh November,
November,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-five.
sixty-five.
eighteen
APPROVED, July
July 27,
APPROVED,
27, 1868.
1868.
CHAP.

ccuvra
granting a
Pension to
CCCLVIII. —An
- An Act
Act granting
a Pension
to Barbara
Barbara Weisse.
Wesise.

Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
Be it
the Senate
and House
of the
the United
United

Pension to
States
Congress assembled,
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
assembled, That
of the
the InInBarbara \\ eisse.

Barbareisseterior
tenor be, and
authorized and
place on
the penpenand he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
and directed
directed to
to place
on the
sion roll,
roll, subject
subject to
the provisions
provisions and
and limitations
limitations of
of the
pension laws,
sion
to the
the pension
laws, the
the
name of
Michael Weisse,
Weisse, late
of company
of Barbara
Barbara Weisse,
Weisse, widow
widow of
of Michael
late of
company
"
K," ninth regiment
Michigan infantry,
infantry, to
to receive
date
"K,"
regiment Michigan
receive a
a pension
pension to
to date
from
January first,
hundred and
and sixty-five.
sixty-five.
from January
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
APPROVED, July
1868.
APPROVED,
July 27,
27, 1868.

July 27, 1868.

Pension
to
Pension
Sarah
Janeto

Rogers.
Rotors,

CHAP.
CCCLIX. -An
CHAP.CCCLIX.
—An Act granting
granting a
Pension to Sarah
1. Rogers.
Rogers.
a Pension
Sarah J.
Be it enacted by the Senate and
Representatives of
the United
United
and House
House of
of Representatives
of the
States of
in Congress
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the InStates
of America
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
Interior
authorized 'and
directed to
place on
on the
the pension
terior be, and he
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
and directed
to place
pension
roll, subject to
limitations of
the name
to the
the provisions
provisions and limitations
of the
the pension
pension laws,
laws, the
name
of Sarah Jane
Jane Rogers, widow
of company
company
widow of Hugh
Hugh S.
S. Rogers,
Rogers, formerly
formerly of
to receive
receive pension
from the
the twentyC, fiftieth regiment
regiment Ohio volunteers,
volunteers, to
pension from
twentysecond
of June,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-five.
second day
day of
June, anno
anno Domini
Domini eighteen
and sixty-five.
APPROVED, July 27, 1868.
APPROVED,

CHAP. CCCLX. -— An Act granting
Pension to Louisa
M. Williston.
Williston.
granting a
a Pension
Louisa M.
Be it enacted by the Senate
Senate and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the United
United
Pension to
Pension
to
States of America in
States
in Congress
assembled, That
the Secretary
the InInCongress assembled,
That the
Secretary of
of the
Louisa M.
WilM.Wilterior be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to
the penliston.
to place
place on
on the
pension roll the name of Louisa M. Williston,
Williston, widow
widow of
of Samuel
Williston,
Samuel P.
P. Williston,
late aasergeant in the fourth Massachusetts
battery, and
her a
apension
Massachusetts battery,
and pay
pay her
pension
seventeenth, eighteen
at the rate of eight dollars per
per month,
month, from
from October
October seventeenth,
eighteen
hundred and sixty-two,
and sixty-four.
sixty-four.
sixty-two, to June sixth,
sixth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
July 27, 1868.

APPROVED, July
APPROVED,
27, 1868.
1868.
July 27,

1868.
July 27, 1868.

CCCLXI.-An
a Pension
CHAP. CCCLXI.
— An Act granting
granting a
Pension to Esther Graves.
Graves.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
of the
United
Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
Pension to
to
EPension
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary of
of the
the InInEsther Graves. States
er raves. terior be, and he is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to place
penplace on
on the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of
of the pension laws,
the name of Esther
Either Graves, late aanurse
nurse in the army, and pay her
penher aapension at the rate of eight dollars per month, commencing
commencing January first,
first, eighteen
and sixty-five.
sixty-five.
teen hundred and
APPROVED, July 27,
1868.
APPROVED,
27, 1868.
July 27,
1868.
July
27, 1868.

CHAP. CCCLXII. —An
-An Act granting
grantingaaPension
Frederick Damning.
Pension to Frederick
Denning.

Be it
enacted by
by the
of the
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
United
Be
it enacted
the Senate
Senate and
and House
iHouse of
Pe
Pension t
Frederick
DenCongress assembled,
Frederick D
'en- States of America in Congress
Secretary of
the InInassembled, That the Secretary
of the
ning.
terior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the pentenor
pen-

FORTIETH CONGRE
CONGRESS.
FORTIETH
SS.

Sss. II.
SESS.
II. CH.
362 —367.
CH. 362-367.

1868.
1868.

421
421

sion roll, subject
sion
subject to the provisions and
and limitations
limitations of
pension laws,
of the
the pension
laws,
the name of Frederick
Frederick Denning, father of William
F. Denning,
late a
William F.
Denning, late
a
second
second lieutenant in the ninth Maine
Maine volunteers,
volunteers, commencing
commencing July
July twentytwentysecond,
second, one thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
sixty-five.
and sixty-five.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, July
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
CHAP.
CCCLXIII. -An
grantingaaPension
CHAP.CCCLXIII.
— An Act granting
to Joseph
Rodden.
July 27,
27, 1868.
Pension to
Joseph B.
B. Rodden.
July
1868.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
of Representatives
of the
United
Representatives of
the United
States
of America
America in
assembled, That the Secretary
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
of the
In- Pension
Secretary of
the InPension to
to
terior be, and
tenor
he is
is hereby,
auth or i
ze d an
recte d to
place on
on the
pen- Jgnse
ph B.
and he
hereby, authorized
andd di
directed
to place
the penseph
B. RodRodsion roll, subject to the provisions
provisions and
and limitations
limitations of
pension laws,
of the
the pension
laws, the
the
name of Joseph
Joseph B. Rodden,
Rodden, late
private in
sixteenth
late aa private
in company
company K,
K, sixteenth
regiment of New York
volunteers.
York volunteers.
APPROVED, July
APPROVED,
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.

CHAP. CCCLXIV.
-An Act authorizing
authorizing the Commissioner of
CHAP.
CCCLXIV.—An
Revenue to
to July
1868,
of Internal
Internal Revenue
July 27,
27, 1868.
adjust the Accounts of Mark Howard.
Howard.
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
Representatives of
of the
and House
House of
of Representatives
the United
United
States of America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the commissioner
States
in Congress
commissioner of
A
ricewo
n
w
tsag
of inin- maAccounts
of
ternal
ternal revenue
revenue be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized and directed
to adjust
adjust to
be adusted.
adj us t
ed.
directed to
to be
and settle the accounts of Mark Howard, as collector
collector of the
first revenue
the first
revenue
district of Connecticut, in conformity with
the revenue
revenue laws
laws in
with the
in force
force at
at
the time he was collector of said district.
district.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, July
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
CHAP.
- An
granting a
a Pension
Eliza Mathews,
CHAP.CCCLXV.
CCCLXV.
—
An Act granting
Pension to Eliza
July
27, 1868.
Mathews.
July 27,
1868.
Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Be
Representatives of the
the United
States of America in
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
of the
the InteInte- Pension
to
assembled, That
the Secretary
Secretary of
Pension to
rior be, and he is hereby,
nor
ri
ze dand
an ddirected
di rec t
ed to
to place
pl
ace on
on the
the pension
Eliza
hereby, autho
authorized
pension Mathews.
Eliza Mathews.
roll, subject to the provisions and
of the
pension laws,
laws, the
the
and limitations
limitations of
the pension
name
name of Eliza Mathews,
Mathews, mother
mother of Josiah
Josiah W.
W. Mathews
late a
Mathews, late
a private
private
in company F,
hundred and
an d n
i
nth reg
i
ment of
F, of
of the
the one
one hundred
ninth
regiment
of Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
volunteers,
volunteers, commencing
commencing May twenty-eight, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixtyhundred and
sixtyfour.
APPROVED, July
APPROVED,
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.

CHAP.
CCCLXVI. -— An Act granting
CHAP.CCCLXVI.
granting a
aPension
Pension to William F.
F'. Nelson.
Nelson.

July 27,1868
27, 1868.
July

the Senate and House of
Be it enacted
enacted by the
Representatives of
United
of Representatives
of the
the United
States
of America
Cbngress assembled, That the Secretary
States of
America in
in Congress
Secretary of
of the
the InteInte- Pension
Pension to
to
rior be, and he is hereby, authorized
nor
autho ri
zed and
an d directed
di rec t
ed to
t
o p
l
ace on
on the
th
e pension
pension William
F. NelNelplace
William F.
roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of
of the
the pension
pension laws,
laws, the
the son.
name
of William
William F.
F. Nelson,
a chaplain at the Washington
name of
Nelson, late a
Washington Park
Park
Hospital, Cincinnati, and pay him aapension as
as a
chaplain from
from and
a chaplain
and after
after
the passage
passage of
of this
this act.
act.
APPROVED, July 27, 1868.
APPROVED,
CHAP. CCCLXVIL
- An Act granting
grantinga
a Pension
CHAP.
CCCLXVIL —
Pension to Julia
July 27,
Julia A.
A. Barton.
Barton.
July
27, 1868.
186.
Be it enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House
Representatives of
the
United
House of
of Representatives
of the United
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
of the
Inte- Pension
Secretary of
the IntePension to
to
on
rior
nor be, and he is hereby, authorized
authori zed an
rec t
ed to
t
o place
pl
ace on
on the
the pension
A. Bart
Barton.
andddi
directed
pension Julia
Julia A.
.
roll, subject to the provisions and limitations
limitations of
the pension
of the
pension laws,
laws, the
the
name of Julia A. Barton, widow of William Barton,
Barton, late
private in
in
late aa private
company I, seventh
seventh regiment
regiment Kentucky
Kentucky volunteers.
volunteers.
APPROVED, July
APPROVED,
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.

422
422
July 27, 1868.
186.
Pension
to
Pension to
Julia Carroll.

Jula
Carroll

July 27, 1868.
Pension
to
Pension to
Cornelia PeasCornelia
Peas-

lee.

July 27,
1868.
July
27,1868.

Pension to
Pension
to
Mary Cover.
Mary Cover.

July 27,
1868.
27,1868.
Pension to
Pension
to
William F.
lMoes.
Moses.

July 27, 1868.

Pension to
Pension to
Melinda Fergnson. F
guson.

FORTIETH CONGRESS.
FORTIETH

SEss.
II.
SEss. II.

368 —372.
Ci.is. 368-372.

1868.
1868.

CHAP.CCCLXVIII.
—An Act granting
a Pension
Pension to Julia
CHAP.
CCCLXVIII. -An
grantinga
Julia Carroll.
Carroll.

Be
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
the United
Be it
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United
States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
States
assembled, That the
Secretary of
the InteIntethe Secretary
of the
rior
and he
he is
hereby, authorized
place on
on the
rior be,
be, and
is hereby,
authorized and
and directed
directed to
to place
the pension
pension
roll, subject
the provisions
the pension
pension laws,
laws, the
roll,
subject to
to the
provisions and
and limitations
limitations of
of the
the
name
widow of
Edward Carroll,
Carroll, late
in comname of
of Julia Carroll, widow
of Edward
late aa private
private in
company H,
Massachusetts volunteers,
volunteers, commencing
pany
H, twenty-ninth
twenty-ninth regiment
regiment Massachusetts
commencing
February twenty-second,
twenty-second, eighteen
sixty-three.
February
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-three.
A
PPROVED, July
1868.
APPROVED,
July 27,
27, 1868.
CHAP.CCCLXIX.
CCCLXIX.—An
aPension
Pension to Cornelia
Peaslee.
CHAP.
-An Act granting
grantinga
Cornelia Peaslee.

Be
it enacted
enacted by
and House
House of
Representatives of
the United
Be it
by the
the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives
of the
United
States of America in Congress
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior
and he
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
to place
place on
on the
penterior be,
be, and
he is
authorized and
and directed
directed to
the pension roll, subject to the provisions
provisions and limitations of
the pension
laws, the
of the
pension laws,
the
name of Cornelia Peaslee, widow of
Leonard Peaslee,
private in
in
of Leonard
Peaslee, late
late a
a private
company D, of
regiment of
Maine volunteer
volunteer infantry,
infantry, commenccommencof the
the third
third regiment
of Maine
ing July
and sixty-two.
ing
July first,
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-two.
A
PPROVED, July
1868.
APPROVED,
July 27,
27, 1868.

CHAP.
CCCLXX. —
-An
Act granting
granting a
CHAP. CCCIIX.
AtrAct
a Pension
Pension to Maly
Many Cover,
Cover, Widow of Samuel
Samud

Cover, deceased,
deceased, late
Cover,
vania
vania Volunteers.
Volunteers.

aaPrivate
Privatein Company
Company G,
G, of the Fifty-sixth
PennsylFifty-sixth Regiment
Regiment of Pennsyl-

Be
it enacted
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
Be it
enacted by
by the
the Senate
United
States of America in
in Congress
assembled, That
That the
Congress assembled,
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the InInterior be,
be, and
and he
is hereby,
authorized and
and directed
directed to
penterior
he is
hereby, authorized
to place
place on
on the
the pension roll, subject to the
limitations of
the pension
laws, the
the provisions'
provisions and
and limitations
of the
pension laws,
the
name of Mary Cover,
of Samuel
Samuel Cover,
deceased, late
late a
aprivate
in
Cover, widow
widow of
Cover, deceased,
private in
company
company G,
Gr, of the fifty-sixth regiment of Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania volunteers,
volunteers, (who
(who
left one child, to wit, a
Henry, born
born May
May nineteenth,
nineteenth, eighteen
a son named
named Henry,
eighteen
fifty-six,) and to pay her such aapension per month as
hundred and fifty-six,)
as a
a widow
widow
of
to under
under existing
to commence
of aa private
private is
is entitled
entitled to
existing laws,
laws, to
commence from
from the
the
eighteen hundred
tenth day of February, eighteen
sixty-three, and
and continue
hundred and
and sixty-three,
continue
during her widowhood, and at
marriage or
or death
death the
from
at her marriage
the pension
pension from
that event to be paid to said child while
under sixteen
sixteen years
while under
years of
of age.
age.
A
PPROVED, July
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED,
CHAP.
Act granting
granting a
Pension to
to William
William F.
F. Moses.
CHAP. CCCIAXI
CCCLXXI..-AnAn Act
a Pension
Moses.

enacted by the Senate
Senate and House
Be it enacted
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United
House of
the United
States of America in Congress
States
Congress assembled,
That the
the Secretary
the Inassembled, That
Secretary of
of the
Interior be,
and he
authorized and
to place
on the
the penpenterior
be, and
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
and directed
directed to
place on
sion roll, subject
subject to the provisions and limitations
limitations of the
pension laws, the
the
the pension
of William
William F.
late of
of company
company A,
A, seventy-second
seventy-second regiment
regiment
name of
F. Moses,
Moses, late
of Indiana
Indiana volunteers,
volunteers, commencing
six, eighteen
eighteen hundred
sixty.
commencing June
June six,
hundred and
and sixtyfive.
A
PPROVED, July
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED,
CHAP. CCCLXXII.
CCCLXXII.--An
CHAP.
—An Act granting
granting a
Pension to Malinda
Malinda Ferguson,
a Pension
Ferguson, Widow of
of
James Ferguson,
Ferguson,late
late a
a Private
Privatein Company C,
James
Cavalry.
C, of the First
FirstRegiment of Kentucky Cavalry.
Be it enacted
House of
of Representatives
United
enacted by the Senate and
and House
Representatives of
of the
the United
States
in Congress
assen2bled, That
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
States of
of America
America in
Congress assembled,
of the
the InInauthorized and
and directed
to place
place on
on the
the pension
pension
terior be,
be, and
and is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
directed to
roll the name of Malinda Ferguson, widow of James
James Ferguson, deceased,
deceased,
late aa private
private in company C, of the first
fi rst Kentucky cavalry,
cavalry, to
to be
be paid
paid
during her widowhood, out of
in the
the treasury
of any moneys
moneys in
treasury not
not otherwise
otherwise
appropriated,
appropriated, the sum allowed
widows of privates
privates in
in the
war of
eighteen
allowed widows
the war
of eighteen
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FORTIETH
SS.
CONGRESS.

SESS. II.
II. CH.
CH. 372-376.
372 —376.
SESS.

1868.
1868.
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423

hundred
and sixty-one,
under existing
existing pension
pension laws,
hundred and
sixty-one, under
laws, to
to commence
commence from
from
and
this act,
and at
at her
the penand after the passage
passage of
of this
act, and
her remarriage
remarriage or
or death
death the
pension
the surviving
surviving children
of said
sion to be
be paid from
from that
that period to
to the
children of
said James
James
Ferguson, deceased,
deceased, that
be under
under sixteen
sixteen years
years of
of age,
Ferguson,
that may
may then
then be
age, subject
subject
regulations of
of the
to the rules
rules and regulations
the pension
pension department.
department.
APPROVED, July
July 27,
APPROVED,
27, 1868.
1868.
CHAP.
CCCLXXIII. —An Act granting
Pension to Mary Merchant,
o
f July 27, 1868.
1868.
CHAP. CCCLXXIII.--An
granting a
a Pension
Merchant, Mother
Mother of
Timothy H.
deceased, late
Private in Company G,
of the First
of
H. Pittsford,
Pittsford, deceased,
late aaPrivate
G, of
First Regiment of
the United States Veteran Engineer
Engineer Corps.
Corps.

enacted by the Senate
the United
United
Be it enacted
Senate and House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
to
th e InIn.. Pension to
of America in
in Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary ooffthe
States of
tenor
be, and
and is
is hereby,
directed to
to place
place on
on th
pension Mary Merchant.
Merchant.
terior be,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
and directed
thee pension
of Timothy
Timothy H.
rolls the name
name of
of Mary
Mary Merchant,
Merchant, mother
mother of
H. Pittsford,
Pittsford, late
late
a
of United
a private in company
company G, of
of the
the first regiment
regiment of
United States
States veteran
veteran
engineer
engineer corps, to be paid during
during her
widowhood, out
any money
money in
in
her widowhood,
out of
of any
the
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, the
the sum
sum allowed
allowed mothers
the treasury
treasury not
mothers of
of a
a
deceased priVate
private in the war of eighteen hundred
deceased
under
hundred and
and sixty-one, under
existing pension
pension laws, to be computed
computed from the
the passage of
of this
this bill,
bill.
APPROVED, July 27, 1868.
CHAP.
CCCLXXIV.
— An Act granting
CHAP. CCCLXXIV.
-An
granting aaPension
Pension to Frederica
Prederica Brielmayer.

July 27, 1868.

of Representatives of
of the United
Be it enacted
enacted by
by the Senate and House
tlouse of
in Congress assembled,
assembled, That
States of
of America
America in
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of the InIn- Pension to
to
m
r
a
ee
r
Frederica
BrielBr
e
tenor
be, and
and he
hereby, authorized
and directed
directed to
to place
the penpen- mayer.
r
ye rica Brielterior be,
he is
is hereby,
authorized and
place on
on the
sion roll, subject to the limitations and provisions
pension laws, the
provisions of
of the pension
name of
Frederica Brielmayer,
Brielmayer, widow
William Brielmayer,
Brielmayer, late
of Frederica
widow of
of William
late a
a
member
company H,
regiment Ohio
member of company
H, second regiment
Ohio heavy
heavy artillery.
APPROVED, July
APPROVED,
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.

CCCLXXV.--An
CHAP. CCCLXXV.
— An Act granting
a Pension
Pension to Mary A. Falardo,
Falardo, Widow of
granting a
of July
July 27,1868.
27,1868.
Onesimus Falardo,
Onesimus
deceased, late
late a
aPrivate
Private in
K, of
of the
One Hundred
and
Falardo, deceased,
in Company
Company K,
the One
Iundred and
Twenty-fifth
Regiment
of
New
York
Volunteers.
Twenty-fifth Regiment of New York Volunteers.
of the United
Be it enacted by the Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representatives of
States
of America
assembled, That
the InIn- Pension
Congress assembled,
States of
America in
in Congress
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
PensionP to
tenor be,
Mary
A. F
terior
be, and is hereby, authorized
authorized and
and directed to place
place on the pension
pension 15do.
rdA.
pension laws, the
roll, subject to the provisions
provisions and limitations
limitations of the pension
name of Mary
Mary A. Falardo, widow of Onesimus
Onesimus Falardo,
Falardo, deceased,
deceased, late a
a
private in company K, of the one hundred
hundred and twenty-fifth
twenty-fifth regiment of
of
children under sixteen years of
of
New York
York volunteers
volunteers, (who
(who left
left three children
Falardo,) and to pay her such
age, to wit, George,
George, William, and Charles Falardo,)
such
a pension
a
pension per month as a
awidow of aaprivate is entitled to under existing
existing
laws,
commence from
during
to continue
continue during
laws, to
to commence
from the
the passage
passage of this
this act, and to
her widowhood,
widowhood, and at her marriage
marriage or death the pension
pension from that event
event
to be paid to her said children while under sixteen years of age.
APPROVED, July
APPROVED,
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
CHAP.
Act granting
granting a
Phahe McBride,
Mother of
o
f July 27, 1268.
CHAP. CCCLXXVI. —
-AnAn Act
a Pension
Pension to
to Phabe
McBride, Mother
1868.
Thomas McBride,
Private in
Company B, of
of the
Eighty-seventh RegiRegideceased, late
late a
a Private
in Company
the Eighty-seventh
Thomas
McBride, deceased,
ment
ment of Illinois
Illinois Volunteers.
Volunteers.

Senate and
House of
Representatives of
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
and House
of Representatives
of the United
Peri T? to
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the In- phPension
to
Phcebe Moterior be, and
authorized and
directed to
to place
on the
pension Bri
Te.e °and is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
and directed
place on
the pension
Bride.
McBride, deceased,
mother of
of Thomas
Thomas McBride,
deceased,
roll the name of Phcebe
Phcebe McBride,
McBride, mother
eighty-seventh regiment of Illinois
late aa private
private in company
company B, of the eighty-seventh
her
volunteers, to be paid aapension of eight
eight dollars
dollars per month during her
widowhood, to
to commence
of this
this act.
act.
commence from
from the
the passage
passage of
widowhood,
APPROVED,
27, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED, July
July 27,
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July 27,
1868.
27, 1868.
July

Pension to
to
Pension
Harriet
E.
Harriet E.
Shears.

ears.

1868.
1868.

E. Shears,
CHAP.
granting a
to Harriet
Harriet E.
Shears, Widow
Widow
a Pension
Pension to
Act granting
-AnAn Act
CHAP. CCCLXXVII.
CCCLXXVII. -of
John T.
Shears, deceased,
Private in
H, of
of the
Regithe Fifty-seventh
Fifty-seventh Regiin Company
Company H,
late a
a Private
T. Shears,
deceased, late
of John
tnent
Illinois Volunteer
Volunteer Infantry.
Infantry.
nent of
of Illinois
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
of the
United
the United
Representatives of
House of
of Representatives
Be
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
InThat the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the InStates
assembled, That
terior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed
directed to place on the pension roll the name of Harriet E. Shears, widow of John T. Shears,
Shears,
deceased,
late a
private in
in company
company II,
fifty-seventh regiment
regiment of?
H, of the fifty-seventh
a private
deceased, late
Illinois
to be
in the
not otherwise
otherwise
the treasury
treasury not
any moneys
moneys in
paid out
out of
of any
be paid
Illinois infantry,
infantry, to
appropriated,
widows of
of privates
widowhood,
during widowhood,
privates during
allowed widows
pension allowed
the pension
appropriated, the
to
be computed
from the
of September,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
day of
September, eighteen
seventh day
the seventh
computed from
to be
sixty-two,
at her
same to
be paid
to the
the
to be
paid to
the same
or death
death the
her remarriage
remarriage or
and at
sixty-two, and
minor
said John
under
then be under
who may then
deceased, who
T. Shears,
Shears, deceased,
of said
John T.
children of
minor children
the age
age of
of sixteen
sixteen years,
years, subject
regulations of the pento the rules and regulations
subject to
the
sion
department.
sion department.
APPROVED, July
27, 1868.
1868.
July 27,
APPROVED,

July 27,
1868.
27, 1868.
July

Pension to
to
Pension
William H.
Blair,
Blair.

CHAP.
An Act
to William
Blair, late
late a
a
f. Blair,
William H.
Pension to
Act granting
granting aa Pension
CCCLXXVIII.- An
CHAP. CCCLXXVIII.—
Private
in Company
Company G,
of the
the Twelfth
of Maine
Maine Volunteers.
Volunteers.
G, of
Twelfth Regiment
Regiment of
Private in
Be
Representatives of the United
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
States of America in
in Congress
States
Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Interior be,
be, and
and he
he is
and directed
the name
name of
of
place the
to place
directed to
authorized and
hereby, authorized
is hereby,
terior
regiment
William H.
private in company G,
G, of the twelfth regiment
late a
a private
H. Blair,
Blair, late
William
of
pension at the rate
rate
a pension
roll, to be paid a
Maine volunteers, on the pension roll,
of Maine
of
eight dollars
dollars per
of any
in the
the treasury not otherany moneys
moneys in
per month,
month, out
out of
of eight
wise
computed from
twenty-seventh day of Janufrom the twenty-seventh
to be
be computed
wise appropriated,
appropriated, to
ary,
Domini one
one thousand
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, subject
subject to
hundred and
eight hundred
thousand eight
ary, anno
anno Domini
the
regulations of the pension department.
the rules
rules and regulations
APPROVED, July
July 27,
1868.
27, 1868.
APPROVED,

Cornmesser, late
late
ChristopherM. Cornmesser,
July 27, 1868. CHAP. CCCIAXXIX.—An
CCCLXXIX. -An Act granting
granting a
aPension
Pension to Christopher
Iowa Rome
Home Guards.
a
Guards.
Independent lowa
Privatein the Independent
a Private
Be
the Senate
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
and House
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
Pension
to
Inin Congress
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the InStates of America in
Pension to
M.
Christopher M.
terior
be, and
and he
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
and directed
place on
the pen
pen
on the
to place
directed to
he is
terior be,
Corninesser.
Cornmesser.
provisions and limitations
limitations of the pension laws, the
sion roll, subject to the provisions
a private in the Independent
name
Corntnesser, late a
Independent
name of
of Christopher M. Cornmesser,
Iowa Home Guards,
Guards, and
injured as
him such
such aapension as aa private, injured
and pay him
Iowa
existing laws, founded upon surgical
surgical exentitled to
to under
under existing
he is,
is, may be entitled
amination, to
to commence
commence on
of July, anno Domini
twenty-first day of
on the twenty-first
amination,
eighteen hundred
and sixty-one.
sixty-one.
hundred and
eighteen
APPROVED, July
July 27, 1868.
APPrxOVD,
July 27,
1868.
July
27,1868.
Pension
Pension to
to
Johannah ConConJohannah
nolly.

CHAP. CCCLXXX.
CCCLXXX. —An
Pension to Johannah
Johannah Connolly.
-An Act granting
granting aaPension
CHAP.
Be it
enacted by
by the Senate
Senate and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
United
Be
it enacted
States of America in
in Congress
assembled, That
Secretary of the
Congress assembled,
That the Secretary
the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to place on the penpension roll,
roll, subject
subject to the limitations and provisions of the pension laws, the
name
Johannalt Connolly, mother of Eugene Connolly, late aaprivate
private
name of Johannah
in company E, twentieth regiment Massachusetts
Massachusetts volunteers, commencing
commencing
November
November five
five, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-four.
APPROVED,
ArPROVED, July 27, 1868.
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CHAP.
CHAP. CCCLXXXI. —
granting a
a Pension
of Michael July 27, 1868.
-AnAn Act granting
Pension to the
the minor Children
Children of
1868.
Travis.
Travis.

Be it
it enacted
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
United
Be
enacted by
House of
of the
the United
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
the Secretary
Sec retar yo
n- .
Pension
States
of America
America in
assembled, That
offth
thee I
InPension to
to
o
faivga
h
e
ldren
tenor
terior be,
be, and he is hereby,
hereby, authorized and
and directed to
to place
place on
on the
the penpen- r
ofn
Michael
subject to the provisions and limitations
limitations of the pension
pension laws, the Travis.
sion roll, subject
Travis.
names of the minor children of Michael
private in comMichael Travis,
Travis, late aa private
company I, seventy-fourth
seventy-fourth regiment
commencing February
regiment of
of Ohio
Ohio volunteers,
volunteers, commencing
February
sixteenth,
eighteen hundred
and sixty-four.
sixty-four.
sixteenth, eighteen
hundred and
APPROVED, July
27, 1868.
APPROVED,
July 27,1868.
CHAP. CCCLXXXII. —An
granting a
Pension to
- An Act granting
a Pension
to the Widow and minor
minor Children
Children July
July 27,
27, 1888.
1868.
of James Cox.
Cox.
of
Be it
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
of the
Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Representatives of
the United
United
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the In- Pension to
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
States of
of America
America in
wnrPension
evhfAnrdetnomoii
tenor be,
and he
he is
is hereby,
authorized and
to place
place on
terior
be, and
hereby, authorized
and directed
directed to
on the
the penpen- nor children of
pension laws, the
sion roll,
roll, subject to the
the limitations
limitations and
and provisions
provisions of
of the pension
the James
James Cox.
names of
minor children
children of
Cox,
names
of the
the widow,
widow, Agnes
Agnes Cox,
Cox, and
and the
the minor
of James
James Cox,
commencing Janulate of company
company B, first regiment
regiment Ohio
Ohio heavy
heavy artillery,
artillery, commencing
Januhundred and
sixty-four.
ary ten,
ten, eighteen hundred
and sixty-four.
APPROVED,
1868.
APPrioVED, July
July 27,
27, 1868.

CHAP.
CHAP. CCCLXXXIII.—
CCCLXXXIII.--An
An Act
Act granting
granting a
a Pension
Pension to
A. Gittings,
1868.
to Lavinia
Lavinia A.
Gittings, Mother
Mother July
July 27,
27, 1868.
of Andrew J. Gittings.
Outings.
of

enacted by the Senate
Be it enacted
of Representatives
Representatives of
Senate and
and House of
of the
the United
United
America in
assembled, That the Secretary of the In- Pension to .
States of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
una A. Goi
nv
a
s
terior
directed to place
terior be, and he
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed
place on
on the penpen- l
A. GittLainia
sion roll, subject to the limitations
limitations and provisions
provisions of
of the
the pension laws, the g •
name of Lavinia
Andrew J.
J. Gittings,
of"
Lavinia A. Gittings,
Gittings, mother of Andrew
Gittings, late of
" Putnam's Rangers,"
Maryland cavalry,
cavalry, commencing
commencing March
Rangers," first Maryland
March fourth,
fourth, eighteen hundred
sixty-two.
hundred and sixty-two.
APPROVED, July
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED,
CHAP.
CCCLXXXIV. —An
-An Act
granting a
CHAP. CCCLXXXIV.
Act granting
to Owen
Owen Griffin.
a Pension
Pensionto
Griffin.

July 27,
27, 1868.
July
1888.

Be it enacted by the Senate
Senate and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the United
States of
of America
America in
assembled, That
the InPension to
In- Pension
to
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
tenor
be, and
he is
is hereby,
authorized and
on the
the pen- Owen
Owen Griffin.
Griffin.
and directed
directed to
to place
place on
terior be,
and he
hereby, authorized
provisions and
pension laws,
laws, the
subject to the
the provisions
and limitations
limitations of the pension
sion roll,
roll, subject
name
member of
a member
Owen Griffin,
Griffin, foster-father
foster-father of James Griffin, late a
name of Owen
company
D, of
of the
Wisconsin volunteers,
John Griffin,
Griffin,
volunteers, and John
the twenty-second
twenty-second Wisconsin
company D,
company H,
volunteers,'at the
late of company
H, seventeenth
seventeenth regiment of Wisconsin volunteers
continue during his natural life.
rate of eight dollars per month, and to continue
APPROVED,
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED, July

Lewis.
CHAP.
CCCLXXXV.—
An Act
granting a
aPension
to Margaret
Masgaret Lewis.
CHAP. CCCLXXXV.
- An
Act granting
Pension to

July
1868.
July 27,
27, 1868.

Representatives of
and House of Representatives
Be it
enacted by the Senate and
of the United
it enacted
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Pension
to
the InIn- Margaret
Pension Lewis.
Secretary of the
That the
the Secretary
assembled, That
of America
America in
States of
terior
tenor be, and he'
he is hereby. authorized and directed to place on the pen- Margaret Lewis.
the
sion roll,
roll, subject
subject to
the provisions
and limitations
laws, the
the pension
pension laws,
limitations of
of the
to the
provisions and
sion
name of
Lewis, mother
comwho served in comLewis, who
mother of
of John B. Lewis,
of Margaret
Margaret Lewis,
name
pany
A, twelfth
twelfth regiment
regiment of
name of
of
of Connecticut
Connecticut volunteers,
volunteers, under the name
pany A,
Clarence
Ingersoll, at the
commencing
dollars per month, commencing
the rate
rate of
of eight dollars
Clarence L. Ingersoll,
April
sixty-three, and to continue
continue
eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
April twenty-seventh,
twenty-seventh, eighteen
daring
widowhood.
daring her widowhood.
July 27,
1868.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, July
27, 1868.
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July 27,
27, 1868.
Pension
Pension to
to
Mrs. Mary
Mary
Mrs.
Brown.

July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
July
Pension to
Pension
to
Esther Fisk.

Esther Fisk.

July 27,
July
27, 1868.
1868.
Pension to
Pension
to
William 0.
WDod.
ilterior
Dodge.

July 27,
27, 1868.
.July
1868.
Pension to
to
Pension
widow
of SoloSolowidow
of
mon Gause.

July 27,
July
27, 1868.
1868.
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H. 386
SESS.
CH.
386 -—390.
390.
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CHAP. CCCLXXXVI.
CCCLXXXVI. -An
—An Act
Act granting
granting a
Pension to
to 3frs.
CRAP.
a Pension
AMrs. Mary
Mary Brown.
Brown.
Be
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
and House
of Representatives
of the
the United
Be it
by the
Senate and
House of
Representatives of
United
States of America
America in Congress
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of
the Inof the
Interior
be, and
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
and directed
directed to
on the
the pento place
place on
penterior be,
and he
he is
sion roll,
subject to the
and restrictions
restrictions of
of the
the pension
pension laws,
the
roll, subject
the provisions
provisions and
laws, the
name
of Mrs.
William Brown,
Brown, late
late of
E,
name of
Mrs. Mary
Mary Brown,
Brown, widow
widow of
of William
of company
company E,
thirty-seventh
regiment Iowa
Iowa volunteer
thirty-seventh regiment
volunteer infantry,
infantry, at
at the
the rate
rate of
of eight
eight doldollars per
month, to
commence on
on the
the third
day of
of April,
April, eighteen
eighteen hundred
lars
per month,
to commence
third day
hundred
and sixty-three,
and to
to continue
her widowhood.
widowhood.
and
sixty-three, and
continue during
during her
APPROVED, July
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED,
CHAP.
— An Act
granting a
Pension to
Fisk.
CHAP. CCCLXXXVII.
CCCLXXXVII. -An
Act granting
a Pension
to Esther
Esther Fisk.
Be
enacted by
by the
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
the United
Be it
it enacted
the Senate
House of
Representatives of
of the
United
States of America
States
assembled, That
Secretary of
of the
InAmerica in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
the Secretary
the Interior
terior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed
to place
pendirected to
place on
on the
the pension roll, subject to
provisions and
of the
the pension
laws, the
to the
the provisions
and limitations
limitations of
pension laws,
the
name of Esther Fisk, widow
late a
private in
the second
widow of
of John D.
D. Fisk,
Fisk, late
a private
in the
second
veteran cavalry, commencing
November twentieth,
New York
York veteran
commencing November
twentieth, one
one thousand
thousand
eight hundred
and sixty-four.
sixty-four.
eight
hundred and
APPROVED,
July 27,
1868.
APPROVED, July
27, 1868.
CHAP.CCCLXXXVIII.—
An Act
granting a
aPension
to William
CHAP.
CCCLXXXVIII. - An
Act granting
Pension to
William 0.
0. Dodge.
Dodge.

enacted by the Senate
Senate and House
Be it enacted
the United
United
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
States of America in
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
Secretary of
Inassembled, That
the Secretary
of the
the Interior be,
be, and
and he
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
to place
penand directed
directed to
place on
on the
the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of
of the
the pension
pension laws,
laws, the
the
O. Dodge, a
a resident of Kingston,
name of William
William 0.
Caldwell County,
County, MisKingston, Caldwell
Missouri, and
arid a
the Missouri
a late
late member
member of
of the
Missouri home
home guards.
guards.
APPROVED,
1868.
APPROVED, July
July 27,
27, 1868.
CIAP. CCCLXXXIX.
CHAP.
CCCLXXXIX. —An
to the
the Widow
Widow of
of Solomon
Solomon Gause.
-An Act
Act granting
grantinga
a Pension
Pension to
Gause.
Be it enacted
of the
the United
United
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
States
assembled, That
That the
Secretary of
of the
InStates of America
America in
in congress
Congress assembled,
the Secretary
the Interior be,
and he
he is
is hereby,
authorized and
and directed
directed to
penterior
be, and
hereby, authorized
to place
place on
on the
the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations
of the
laws, the
limitations of
the pension
pension laws,
the
name
name of Mary
Mary D. Gause, the widow of Solomon Gause, late a
private in
in
a private
company B, sixty-fifth regiment Ohio
commencing September
September
Ohio volunteers, commencing
eleventh, eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-five.
sixty-five.
APPROVED, July
July 27,
APPROVED,
27, 1868.
1868.
CHAP. CCCXC.
Increase of
ofPension
Pension to
to Emily
B. Bidwell,
Bidwell, Widow
Widow
CHAP.
CCCXC. -— An
An Act
Act granting
grantingan
an Increase
Enil B.

of Brigadier-General
Brigadier-GeneralDaniel
DanielD.
D. Bidwell,
Bidwell, and to Sarah
SarahHackleman,
Widow of
of BrigadierHackleman, Widow
BrigadierGeneral Pleasant
General
PleasantA.
A. Hackleman.
Hackleman.

Pension
to
Pension to
Emily B.
Emily
13. BidBidwell.

Former
penFormer pension
disconsion discontinued.
tinued.

enacted by
by the Senate
Be it enacted
Representatives of
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary of the InInterior be,
and directed
directed to
place on
on the
the penterior
be, and
and he
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
to place
pension roll the name of Emily B. Bidwell, widow of the late Brigadier-GenBrigadier-General Daniel D. Bidwell, for pension, at the
fifty dollars
dollars per
the rate of
of fifty
per month,
month,
from the nineteenth
nineteenth day of
of October,
October, eighteen
hundred and
sixty-four, on
on
eighteen hundred
and sixty-four,
which day General Bidwell fell mortally wounded
wounded at
at the
the battle
battle of
of Cedar
Cedar
Creek, Virginia, to
during widowhood.
to continue
continue during
widowhood.
SIEC.
further enacted,
SEC. 2. And
And be it farther
enacted, That the pension heretofore allowed said Emily B. Bidwell under general law be discontinued; but the
sum received
received by her under the same shall be deducted
deducted from the pension
pension
hereby granted, and this pension shall be subject
subject to the
of the
the
the provisions
provisions of
general
general pension
pension law.
law.
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SEC. 3.

it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
Secretary of the Interior Pension to
SEC. 3. And
And be
be it
That the Secretary
to
hereby, authori
authorized
be, and he is hereby,
ze dand
an ddirected
di recte dto
pl
ace on
on the
pension roll
roll Sarah Hackleto place
the pension
Sara. Hacklethe name
name of
of Sarah
Sarah Hackleman, widow of the late Brigadier-General
the
Brigadier-General
Pleasant
Pleasant A. Hackleman,
Hackleman, for pension, at the rate
fifty dollars
rate of
of fifty
dollars per
per month,
month,
from
the third
third day
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-two,
from the
day of October, eighteen
which
sixty-two, on
on which
day General
General Hackleman
Hackleman fell mortally
mortally wounded
day
wounded at
the battle
battle of
at the
of Corinth,
Corinth,
to continue during
during her
her widowhood.
widowhood.
SEC. 4.
be it
Sac.
4. And
And be
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That the pension heretofore
heretofore allowed
allowed

Former pen.

Former penon thsconsaid Sarah Hacklema
liacklemann under
un d
er genera
l
aw be
be discontinued;
but the
the sum
sum
generalllaw
discontinued; but
sion
disconreceived
by
her
under
the
same
shall be deducted
received by her
deducted from the pension
here- tinned..
pension hereby
granted, and this pension shall be subject
by granted,
of the
subject to
to the
the provisions
provisions of
the gengeneral pension
Provided, That the increase of
eral
pension law:
law :Provided,
of pension
pension herein
herein granted
granted Proviso.
Proviso.
shall
take
effect from the date
shall
date of the passage of
of this
this act.
act.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, J
uly 27,
July
27, 1868.
1868.
CHAP. CCCXCI.
-An
Act for
for the
Relief of
Samuel 7Vbbetts.
Tibbetts.
CHAP.
CCCXCI.
—An Act
the Relief
of Samuel

July 27,
27, 1868.
July
1868.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and House
House of Representatives
Be
of the
United
Representatives of
the United
States
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled, That
That the
th e Secretary
Secretary o
Payment to
off the
the Payment
to
Treasury be
Treasury
be authorized
authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in
the SamuelTibbetts.
Samuel fibbetts.
in the
treasury
not
otherwise
appropriated,
treasury not otherwise
the sum of two hundred
behundred dollars,
dollars, being
for money
paid by said Tibbetts for the entry
ing for
money paid
land upon
upon which
which he
entry of
of land
he
had
before located
located aa land
had before
land warrant,
warrant, and which warrant, before aa patent
patent
was
issued,
had
been
of the land
was issued, had
lost by the officers
officers Of
office.
land office.
APPROVED, J
APPROVED,
uly 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
July
CHAP. CCCXCII.
-An Act
grating aaPension
Pension to
to Chauncey
CHAP.
CCCXCII.
—An
Act granting
Chauncey D.
Father of
Alvin July
27, 1868.
1868.
D. Rose,
Rose, Father
ofAlvin
July 27,
J. .Rose,
Rose, late
a Sergeant
Sergeant Veteran
Veteran in
Company A,
Regiment of
J
late a
in Company
A, Second
Second Regiment
of Ohio
Ohio Cavalry
Cavalry
Volunteers,
who
was
killed
in
Action
at
Five
Forks,
Virginia, April
Volunteers, who was killed in Action at Five Forks, Virginia,
eighteen hundred
April one,
one, eighteen
hundred
and
and sixty-five.
sixty-five.

Be it
by the Senate and
and House of Representatives
Be
it enacted
enacted by
the United
United
Representatives of
of the
States of
America in Congress
of America
Congress assembled,
assem bled, Th
at the
th
e S
ecretary of the InThat
Secretary
of the In- Pension to
terior be,
tenor
be, and
hereby, autho
ri
zed an
recte dto pl
ace on the pension F
lluncey
and he
he is
is hereby,
tos
a
e
D.
authorized
andddi
directed
to place
on the pension RCauncey
D.
roll,
roll, subject
subject to the provisions and limitations
limitations of the
pension laws,
laws, the
the name
the pension
name
of
Chauncey
D.
Rose,
father
of
Alvin
J.
of Chauncey D. Rose, father
J. Rose, late a
sergeant veteran
in
a sergeant
veteran in
company
company A, second regiment
regiment of Ohio
Ohio cavalry
cavalry volunteers,
was killed
killed
volunteers, who
who was
in
at Five
Five Forks,
Forks, Virginia,
in action
action at
Virginia, April first, eighteen
sixtyeighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixtyfive, and
and that
that he
he be paid aapension
five,
pension at the rate of eight
dollars per
month
eight dollars
per month
during his natural life, to commence
during
commence on the
the first
day of
of April,
first day
April, anno
anno
Domini eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-five.
sixty-five.
APPIROVED, July
APPROVED,
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.

CHAP.
- An
to relieve
relieve Nelson
Tift, of
CHAP.CCCXCIII.
CCOXCHI .—
An Act
Act to
Nelson Till,
of Georgia,
Georgia, of
of Disabilities.
Disabilities.

July 27,
27, 1868.
Jnly
1868.

Be
enacted by
by the
and House of
Representatives of
Be it
it enacted
the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives
of the United
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
States of
of America
America in
assembled, (two
(two thirds of each house
con- Nelson
Nelson Tilt
house conTift
curring
legal
andd political
curring therein,)
therein,) That all leg
alan
politi ca ldisabilities
di sa bili ti
es i
mposed by
by the
the relieved
ratlii
i
e
i
t
l
i
i
e
ed
s.ofdisof disimposed
United
United States upon Nelson Tift,
Tift, of Albany, Georgia,
in consequence
Georgia, in
consequence of
of
participation
the recent rebellion,
participation in
in the
rebellion, be, and the
hereby, rethe same
same are
are hereby,
removed.
APPROVED,
July 27,
APPROVED, July
1868.
27, 1868.
CHAP.
CCCXCIV. - An
An Act
for the
the Relief
Relief of
A. W.
CHAP.CCCXCIV.—
Act for
of A.
FV. Ballard.
Ballard.

July 27,
27, 1868.
July
1868.

Be
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate and
and House of Representatives
Be it
by the
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
States of
America in
assembled, That, the Quartermaster-GenStates
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Quartermaster-Gen- Claim
of Capof
Caperal of the United States be, and is hereby, authorized and directed to ta" Claim
A.beW.al-Balin.
o to lard
to
allow
eral
of
and
the
settle
United
the
States
claim
of
be,
Captain
and
is
A.
hereby,
W.
Ballard,
authorized
late
and
captain
directed
in
one
lowed,
t
u
r
i
d
tb
&c.
w
e
allow and settle the claim of Captain A. W. Ballard, late captain in one owed, &c.
hundred
and thirteenth
hundred and
thirteenth regiment U. S. colored
colored infantry,
infantry, for value
value of
of lost
lost
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voucher
for corn
issued by
by Benton
lieutenant twenty-second
twenty-second
Benton Stearns,
Stearns, lieutenant
voucher for
corn issued
Michigan
Arkansas,
Washington, Arkansas,
veteran infantry,
infantry, late
late A. A. Q. M. at Washington,
Michigan veteran
now
fifteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-five,
sixty-five, the
the same
same beim
being.", now
1867, ch. 67. November
November fifteenth,
Vol.
p. 897. suspended under act
Vol. xi.
xiv. p.
Congress of February
February nineteenth
nineteenth [twenty-first]
[twenty-first]
act of Congress
eighteen
hundred and
eighteen hundred
and sixty-seven.
sixty-seven.
APPROVED,
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED, July

RESOLUTIONS.
RESOLUTIONS.

[No. 6.]
A Resolution authorizing
61 A
authorizing Rear-Admiral
Rear-Admiral IT
H. K.
11, 1868.
1868.
K. Thatcher to accept aaDecoration
Decoration Jan.
Jan. 11,
from the King of the Hawaiian
Hawaiian Islands.
Islands.
Resolved by the Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representatives of the
the United
United States
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Rear-Admiral H. K. Thatcher,
Rear-Admiral
assembled, That Rear-Admiral
Thatcher, H.B
j
ca
e
.r
ita
dt
m
cii
i
r
e
a
r
l
of the navy of the United States, may accept aa decoration
of
decoration of the order may accept a
a
of Kamahamaha
Kamahamaha First, which has be[e]n tendered
tendered him
of decoration.
decoration.
him by
by the
the King of
the Hawaiian
Hawaiian Islands, as an evidence of his appreciation
appreciation of that
that officer.
officer.
APPROVED,
January 11,
APPROVED, January
11, 1868.
1868.

[No. 21.]
[No.
21.]

A
Resolutionfor
for the
the Relief
Relief of
A Resolution
of Israel
S. Diehl.
Diehl.
Israel S.

March
1868.
March 12,
12,1868.

Resolved by the Senate and House
Representatives of
United States
House of
of Representatives
of the
the United
States
of America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary of the Treasury
in Congress
Treasury to Certain
Cep cus
cus-:i
bym
isru
aet
tess.pai
be, and he is hereby, directed to remit the duty charged
the importaimporta- by
charged on
on the
Israel S.
tion of aanumber of Cashmere
Cashmere or Angora goats,
imported for
the introintro- Diehl
Viet?1 may
be
goats, imported
for the
may be
duction of the
of the
nit ed States
St at
es by
srae lS.
ehl , re
a
ritted and
duction
the breed in a
a portion
portion of
the U
United
by I
Israel
S. Di
Diehl,
remitted
and rerepai
and that he cause to be returned to the said Israel
Israel S. Diehl the sum of P
one hundred and thirty-five
thirty-five dollars
dollars in
in gold,
gold, deposited
with the
the
deposited by
by him
him with
deputy-collector
deputy-collector of the port of New
New York, on the
of
the twenty-ninth
twenty-ninth day
day of
November, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, on account of
payment
of the
the payment
of
duty.
of said
said duty.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, March
12, 1868.
March 12,
1868.

[No. 22.] A
A Resolution instructing
instructingthe Superintendent
Superintendent of the
the Insane
Insane in
in the
March 12,
the Asylmn
Asylun for
for the
the March
12, 1868.
1868.
District of Columbia
Columbia to admit James
District
Tames McIntosh on
as indigent
indigent insane
insane
on the
the same
same Poottng
J'ooting as
Persons
of the
the District.
Personsof
District.

Resolved by the Senate
Senate and
and House
Rouse of Representatives
the United
Representatives of
of the
United States
States
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the superintendent
of America
superintendent of
Meinof the asylum
asylum James
James Mclnfor the insane in the District of Columbia be, and is hereby, authorized toh
n
a
Irtlemaytbe
a
d
uL
Y
:itO
te adadto admit to said asylum James McIntosh,
McIntosh, on the same footing
the
footing as
as other
other asylum
asylum for
for the
indigent insane persons of the District.
insane.
insane.
APPROVED, March
12, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED,
March 12,
[No. 26.]
26.]
[No.

A Resolution
for the
A
Resolution for
the Heirs
Major A.
late a
a March
1868.
the Relief
Relief of
of the
Heirs of
of Major
A. .L.
L. Brewer,
Brewer, late
March 80,
80, 1868.
Paymaster
Paymaster in
in the
the United
United States
States Army.
Army.

and House of Representatives
Resolved by the Senate and
Representatives of the
the United
United States
States
of America in Congress
assembled, That the
Congress assembled,
officers of
of ti ered:to:
l
ie
the proper accounting
accounting officers
Credit to be
in the
are hereby,
hereby, al:thorized
a-thorized and
and required
the treasury be,
be, and
and they are
required to
to enter
enter aaallowed
accountsts'noof Macredit of three thousand six hundred
on the
the account
jor A.
hundred and thirty-six
thirty-six dollars
dollars on
account jor
A. L.
L. BrewBrewof Major A. L.
paymaster in
in the
the army,
who, with
with his
his clerk,
L. Brewer,
Brewer, paymaster
army, who,
clerk, eerr-'
by the
the steamer
J. R.
Robert F. Brewer,
Brewer, was
was destroyed
destroyed by
the explosion
explosion of
of the
steamer J.
R.
Carter on the Mississippi
Mississippi River, and which
which sum
charged against
sum stands
stands charged
against
the said Major Brewer as
his accounts
as aabalance against
against him
him on
on his
accounts in
in the
the
Department.
Treasury Department.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, March
March 30,
30, 1868.
1868.
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1868.
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1868.
1868.

Joint
Joint Resolution
and Dixon.
Dixon.
Resolutionfor
for the
the Relief of
of Beals
Beals and

Be it
it resolved
resolved by the Senate and
Representatives of
United
and House
House of Representatives
of the
the United
Accounts of States
States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of
the
of the
Treasury be,
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized to
to cause
the accounts
of Beals
Beals
to be
be adjustadjst- Treasury
be, and
and he
on to
cause the
accounts of
ed and paid.
and Dixon, for the delivery of
ed
material after
alter May
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
of material
May first,
hundred
and sixty-one,
sixty-one, under their contracts
contracts with the United States,
to be
States, to
be adjusted
adjusted
and paid, allowing to said
Dixon such
said Beals and Dixon
such additional
additional prices
prices for
for
material
material delivered after May first,
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
sixty-one, as
hundred and
and sixty-one,
as
they may be
to under
under the
provisions of
of their
their supplemenbe justly
justly entitled to
the provisions
supplementary contract dated January
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fifty-seven,
the
January first,
first, eighteen
fifty-seven, the
same to be adjusted by the proper officer
officer and
in the
manner named
named in
and in
the manner
in
the contract.
APPROVED, April 11,
1868.
APPROVED,
11, 1868.
and DixBeals and

May 19, 1868.
May

[No. 29.]

A Resolution for the Relief
Relief of
George TV.
A
of George
W. Doty, a
a Commander
the United
United
Commander in
in the
States Navy on the
the retired
retired List.
List.

Resolved by the Senate and House
House of Representatives
of the
United States
Representatives of
the United
States
Do of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the name of
of George W.
W. Doty,
Doty,
to be placed on commander
commander United
the navy
navy register
as
United States
States navy,
navy, be
be placed
placed upon
upon the
register as

Name of
Name
George
George
W. Doty
to be placed on

navy register as,
&c.
Post, p.
Post,
p. 432.
482.

June 11,
11, 1868.

aa commander, from
from the
the sixteenth
July, eighteen
hundred and
and
sixteenth day
day of
of July,
eighteen hundred
sixty-two, the
the date
of his
sixty-two,
date of
his commission.
commission.
APPROVED, May
APPROVED,
May 19,
19, 1868.
1868.

[No. 75.]
e5.]

Joint
for the
the Restoration
Restoration of
of Captain
James F.
F. Armstrong,
Armstrong, United
United
Joint Resolution
Resolution for
CaptainJames
States Navy, to the active
States
retired List.
active List from
from the
the retired
List.

Be it
resolved by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
it resolved
and House
House of
of Representatives
United
Representatives of
of the
the United
Captain James
James States
Captain
States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the
the President
President of
of the
F. Armstrong
F.
AoLstrld to United States be authorized to nominate, and, by
advice
by and
and with
with the
the advice
to be restored to
active list of
and consent of the Senate, to appoint
appoint Captain
Captain James
James F.
F. Armstrong
Armstrong to
to

navy.
navy.

the
active list of the navy, with the rank to which he may
the active
may be
be entitled
entitled
thereon.
thereon.

APPROVED,
1868.
APPROVED, June 11,
11, 1868.
June 17,
17, 1868.

[No.
36.] Joint
Joint Resolution
[
No. 36.]
John M.
M. Palmer.
Resolutionfor the
the Relief of John
Palmer.

WHEREAs
W HEREAS John M. Palmer, of Nashville, Tennessee, on
on the
twentythe twentyseventh August, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-six,
contracted with
the
sixty-six, contracted
with the
quartermasters' department
quartermasters'
department of
United States
States to
manufacture and
deof the United
to manufacture
and deliver fifty-two thousand
thousand two hundred coffins, fbr
for the interment
interment of
of deceased
deceased
Union soldiers at Natchez,
Vicksburg, and Corinth, Mississippi; Memphis,
Natchez, Vicksburg,
Memphis,
Pittsburg Landing, Fort Donelson, and Nashville,
and MariNashville, Tennessee;
Tennessee; and
Marietta, Georgia; and also to erect fences for
cemeteries at
for the national cemeteries
at
Natchez, Vicksburg, and
Memphis, Fort
Fort
and Corinth, Mississippi
Mississippi;; and
and at
at Memphis,
Donelson, Stone River, and Pittsburg Landing, Tennessee;
Tennessee; and
and whereas
whereas
by the malicious destruction of said Pahner's
Palmer's steam
steam saw-mill and
and mamachinery
chinery by rebel incendiaries, and the loss of lumber by
by providential
providential
floods, but by no fault or neglect of his own,
has failed
to fully
comown, he has
failed to
fully complete his said contract,
contract, and has incurred
incurred forfeitures
to the
the government
government
fbrleitures to
thereon: Therefore,
Be it resolved by the Senate and Ilouse
HO use of Representatives
of the
Representatives of
the United
United
John M.
States
of
America
in
Congress
assembled,
That
said
M.
John
M.
in
Congress
assembled,
John
N.
Palmer
be,
Palmer relieved
and he
relieved from
fiom all stoppages and forfeitures on account
fromn forlitures
account
from
forfeitures and
he is
is hereby,
hereby, relieved
of contract,
contract, and
and of his failure to deliver coffins under said
of
be it
it further
resaid contract
contract::And
And be
further rehis claim to be
his
claUn to be
solved, That the quartermaster-general
is hereby
hereby authorized
directed
quartermaster-general is
authorized and
and directed
settled.
settled.
1867,
7. to adjust and settle the further
1867, ch.
eb. 61, §7.
further claim of said John M. Palmer for erecting
erecting
Vol.
p. 401.
401. fences around
Vol. xiv.
xiv. p.
around the said national
national cemeteries
cemeteries by
an additional
additional allowance
allowance of
of
by an
seven thousand two hundred and eighty-three
eighty-three dollars and seventy
seventy cents,
to be paid from the appropriation
to
appropriation provided in an act entitled ""An
act to
An act
to
Preamble.
Preamble.
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CONGRESS. SESS.
SESS. II.
45, 46.
C. 36, 44,
44, 45,
46.
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1868.
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establish
establish and protect
protect national cemeteries,"
cemeteries," approved
approved February
February twentytwentysecond,
second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-seven,
the accounting
accounting officers
officers of
sixty.seven, and
and the
of
the treasury are authorized
authorized to audit the same, in conformity
conformity herewith.
herewith.
SEC.
be it
it further
resolved, That the chief quartermaster
quartermaster of Further sum
S
EC. 2.
2. And
And be
further resolved,
sum
the military
the
military department
department of the Cumberland,
Cumberland, in addition to the contract
contract to be paid John
price of ninety cents for each coffin manufactured by the said John M.
M.. Palmer'
Pamaer.
M. M
Palmer, under
under his contract
contract aforesaid, of the date of the twenty-seventh
twenty-seventh
Palmer,
of August, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, cause to be
out of
be paid
paid out
of any
any
money under his control
control unto the said John M. Palmer the
sum
the further
further sum
of
thousand seven
of twelve
twelve thousand
seven hundred and sixteen dollars and thirty cents
for manufacturing
manufacturing and delivering said coffins: Provided,
Provided, That the
said
the said
John M. Palmer shall, in conformity
conformity with the provisions of his
John
his contract
contract
aforesaid,
aforesaid, well and truly manufacture
manufacture and deliver
deliver all the coffins which he
he
is thereby still required to manufacture
manufacture and
and deliver.
deliver.
APPROVED, June
APPROVED,
1868.
June 17,
17, 1868.
[No. 441
44.] Joint
Joint Resolution
Resolutionfor
L. Lindsay.
for the Relief
Relief of Robert L.

25, 1868.
June 25,1868.
Be it resolved
resolved by
and House of
by the Senate and
of Representatives of
of the
the United
States of America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the paymaster-general
paymaster-general Payment to
States
in Congress
Robert L.
of the army be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to pay to Robert
Ls LindLind
say.
Robert
Robert L. Lindsay, late of the fiftieth regiment
regiment Missouri
Missouri volunteers,
volunteers, the
the
full pay and allowances of aasecond lieutenant
full
lieutenant of infantry from the third
day of August, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-four, to
thirtieth day
to the thirtieth
day of
of
November, eighteen
November,
eighteen hundred
and sixty-four.
hundred and
sixty-four.
APPROVED,
June 25,
APPROVED, June
25, 1868.
1868.

Resolution to authorize
[No. 45.]
451 Joint
Joint Resolution
authorize the Secretary of
1868.
of the Treasury
Treasury to remit the
the Duties
Duties June
June 25,
25, 1868.
on certain
certain Articles
Articles contributed
contributedto the national
nationalAssociation
Assoczation of
Sharpshooters.
of American Sharpshooters.
Be it resolved by the Senate and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
United
of the
the United
Stales of America in
in Congress
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of
the
of the
Treasury be, and he hereby is, authorized to remit the duties on all prizes
Treasury
contributed to the national association
association of American sharpshooters for
for
the third American shooting-festival,
shooting-festival, by friends and
kindred associations
and kindred
associations
in Europe, which may be imported into the United States
States prior
prior to
to the
the
sixth day of July, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight:
sixty-eight: Provided,
Provided, That the
the
value
contributed and imported
value of the prizes so contributed
shall not
not exceed
exceed the
agimported shall
the aggregate
gregate sum
in currency.
sum of one thousand
thousand dollars
dollars in
currency.
APPROVED,
A
'PPROVED, June
June 25,
25, 1868.
1868.

Duties remitted to
ted
to national
national
association of
association
of
'American
American
sharpshooters.
sharpshooters.
Proviso.

[No.
authorize the Enlargement
[No. 46.]
461 Joint Resolution to authorize
flygeia Hotel
Fortress June
June 25,
25, 1868.
1868.
Enlargement of
of the
the Hygeia
Hotel at
at Fortress
Virginia.
Monroe, Virginia.

Be it
it resolved by the Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
the United
Representatives of
of the
United
States of America in
in Congress
assembled, That the Secretary
States
Congress assembled,
Secretary of War
Clark
War be, Henry
Henry Clark
and he is hereby, authorized to grant permission
permission to
to Henry
propri- may enlarge the
Henry Clark,
Clark, proprietor of the Hygeia Hotel
Fortress Monroe,
nl
arge the
th e said
sa id
Hotel at
at Fortress
Monroe, Virginia,
Virginia, to
to e
enlarge
a ote
hotel in such a
amanner as may be compatible
of the
compatible with
with the
the interests
interests of
the
Provided, That such enlargement, or
United States: Provided,
building herehere- Proviso.
or any building
Proviso.
after erected by any person or persons upon the lands of
of the
United
the United
States at Fortress
Fortress Monroe,
Monroe, shall be at once
at the
expense of
of
once removed,
removed, at
the expense
the respective
respective owners, whenever the Secretary
Secretary of War shall
deem such
shall deem
such
removal necessary,
removal
necessary, and no claim for
damages therefor
made upon
upon
for damages
therefor shall
shall be
be made
the government
government of the United States:
States: And
provided further,
further, That
That the
And provided
theProviso.
Proviso.
building so to be enlarged
enlarged shall be subject
to taxation
under State
State and
and
subject to
taxation under
national authority the same as
as other
other property.
APPROVED, June
APPROVED,
June 25,
25, 1868.
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United
Commander in the United
for the
the Relief
July 33,,1868.
186 8- [No.
50.] A
Resolution for
Relief of
of George
George W. Doty, a
aCommander
A Resolution
[No. 50.]
July
States
the retired
List.
retiredList.
on the
Navy, on
States Navy,
Name
of
Name of
George
George W. Doy
Doty
to be placed on
navy
register
navy register
with pay, &c.
p 43&0.
Aite p.
Ante
430.

July 7,
1868.
7, 1868.
July

United
Resolved
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
House of
and House
Senate and
the Senate
by the
Resolved by
States
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the name of George W.
of America
States of
Doty,
commander United
States navy,
navy, be
the navy
register
navy register
upon the
placed upon
be placed
United States
Doty, commander
as a
a commander, from the sixteenth day of July, eighteen hundred and
his commission.
sixty-two,
with the
of such
rank to
the date
of his
commission.
date of
to the
such rank
pay of
the pay
sixty-two, with
1868.
APPROVED, July
July 3,
3, 1868.
APPrOVED,
[No.
53.]
[No. 53.]

Revenue,
Internal Revenue,
Sedgwick, Collector
Joint
for the
the Relief
of John
John Sedgwick,
Collector of Internal
Relief of
Resolutionfor
Joint Resolution
third District
California.
District California.
third

Be
it resolved
resolved by
Senate and
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
House of
and House
the Senate
by the
Be it
Secretary of the
States of
of America
America in
assembled, That the Secretary
Congress assembled,
in Congress
States
authorized and directed
directed to pay, out of any
any
he hereby is, authorized
Treasury be, and he
Tohn Sedgwick. Treasury
money
otherwise appropriated,
to John
John Sedgwick,
of internal
collector of
Sedgwick, collector
appropriated, to
not otherwise
money not
revenue for
for the
the third
of California,
California, the sum of three thousand
district of
third district
revenue
five hundred
hundred dollars,
so much
much thereof
as the
the proper
proper accounting
accounting officer
officer
thereof as
or so
dollars, or
five
shall, from
from satisfactory
satisfactory vouchers,
to secure
secure him
a
him a
necessary to
determine necessary
vouchers, determine
shall,
salary
of that
amount for
fiscal year
thirtieth, eighteen
June thirtieth,
ending June
year ending
the fiscal
for the
that amount
salary of
hundred
and sixty-four,
sixty-four, in
necessarily paid
to the
the amount be [he] necessarily
addition to
in addition
hundred and
out,
the discharge
discharge of
official duties for said year.
his official
of his
in the
currency, in
in currency,
out, in
Payment to
to
Payment
Tohn Sedgwick.

APPROVED, July
1868.
7, 1868.
July 7,
APPROVED,

July 18,
18, 1868.
1868.
July
--

Joint Resolution
in Relation
Relation to
ofcertain
certam Officers
Officers
Accountsof
the Accounts
of the
the Settlement
Settlement of
to the
Resolution in
Joint
Engineers.
of Engineers.
and Agents
who hare
have disbursed
disbursed public
public Money
under the
of the
the Chief
Chief of
the Direction
Direction of
Money under
Agents who
and

[N0.
57.]
[No. 57.]

Be
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
the United
of the
Representatives of
it resolved
resolved by
Be it
assembled, That the Secretary
States
Congress assembled,
Secretary of the
in Congress
States of America in
of
snowed
in
setTreasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed,
directed, in settlement of
insetallowed of
tienont
the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized
tlement
accounts
of
the accounts
Captain George
MePherGeorge W. Cullum, Captain James B. McPherof Captain
accounts of
the
accounts of
James
B. McLieutenant John C. Palfrey, of the
Captain Charles E. Blunt, and Lieutenant
son, Captain
Mo- son,
James B.
Charles
Pherson, Charles
rl
amount
y.l. Blunt,
and
corps
of
engineers,
to
allow
to
the
credit
of Captain
Captain Cullum the amount
of
credit
the
to
allow
to
corps of engineers,
sBlunt, and
Captain
John
C. Palfrey, receipted
for to
to him
him by
by Charles
credit of Captain
Bigelow; to the credit
H. Bicrelow;
Charles H.
receipted for
John C.
C. E.
of the corps
corps o
d
fof James
and Captain C.
E.Blunt the amounts receipted for
for
B. McPherson
McPherson and
of
James B.
ineers, an
and of to
en
enneer8,
J
o
ei
h
n
j.
L
ee .
to
them
respectively
by
Abiel
W.
Tinkham;
and
to
the
credit
of
Lieuof
credit
the
to
and
Tinkham;
W.
Abiel
by
respectively
them
to
J.
Lee.
Jona
tenant John
C. Palfrey
Palfrey the
the amount
Lee;
receipted for to him by John J. Lee;
amount receipted
John C.
tenant
receiptedlfor to him by
and to
to the
of Mr.
J. Lee
amount receipted
Lee the amount
Mr. John J.
credit of
the credit
and
Provided, That the said Charles H. Bigelow,
Proviso.
Bigelow, Abiel W.
L. H. Eaton: Provided,
Proviso.
Tinkham, John
J. Lee,
Lee, and
and L.
same
H. Eaton,
Eaton, shall each be held to the same
L. H.
John J.
Tinkham,
accountability to
United States
transferred to them,
for the amounts transferred
States for
to the
the United
accountability
respectively, at the time of transfer, and for advances made to them from
respectively,
the treasury,
required by law and regula
was at the time of transfer required
the
treasury, as was
provided further,
officers of the corps of engineers:
engineers: And
And provided
further, That
That
from officers
tions from
of
this
have no further application than to such accounts of
authority shall have
this authority
[the] aforesaid
persons as have been already examined and approved
approved by
aforesaid persons
[the]
a full and satisfactory
the
engineers, and
satisfactory
are found to contain a
and are
of engineers,
chief of
the chief
accounting
all the
came into the hands of the
public money which came
the public
for all
accounting for
circumstances aforesaid,
aforesaid, viz. C. H. Bigelow,
Bigelow,
persons under the circumstances
aforesaid persons
thirty-eight thousand
thousand three
three hundred
hundred and fifty-one dollars and seventy-four
seventy-four
thirty-eight
cents ;J.
J. Lee,
thousand five hundred and eight dollars and ninetyLee, three thousand
J. J.
cents;
five
Tinkham, twelve thousand nine hundred and ten dolfive cents; A. W. Tinkham,
cents;
lars
dollars and eighty-five
eighty-five cents;
L. H. Eaton, ninety dollars
cents; L.
thirteen cents;
lars and
and thirteen
all
of which
expended upon the fortifications of the
having been expended
which money having
all of
States of
New Hampshire, and Maine.
of Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, New
States
July 13,
1868.
APPROVED,
13, 1868.
APPROVED, July
Credits
Credits to be

FORTIETH
CONGRESS . SESS.
SEss. II.
65, 66,
66, 70,
70, 71,
FORTIETH CONGRESS.
TI. RES.
RES. 65,
71, 85.
85.

1868.
1868.

[No.
Resolutionfor
B. Ste. Marie.
[No. 65.] Joint
Joint Resolution
for the Relief of
of Henry B.

433
433

July 20,
20,1868.
.Tuly
1868.

Be itit resolved
the Senate
Senate and
resolved by
by the
House of
Representatives of
the United
and House
of Representatives
of the
United
States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
Payment to
States of
America in
the Secretary
Secretary of
of State
State is
is Payment
to
Ste.
civil service
service fund
fund of
of his
his Henry
B. Ste.
hereby authorized
authorized and
directed to
out of
Henry B.
and directed
to pay
pay out
of the
the civil
hereby
department,
thousand dollars to Henry
Henry B. Sainte
Sainte Marie,
ilarie, Repealed,
department, the sum of ten thousand
Repealed, see
see
for services
services and information
information in
the arrest
of John
John H.
H. Surratt,
in the
the 1868,
for
in the
arrest of'
Surratt, in
1868, ch.
oh. 2683,3.
2O3,3.
Kingdom
of Italy,
Italy, charged
with the
the crimes
of conspiracy
Ante, p.234.
crimes of
conspiracy and
and murder.
murder. Ante,p.
24.
Kingdom of
charged with
APPROVED,
20, 1868.
1868.
July 20,
APPROVED, July
[No.
[No. 66.]
66.] Joint
Relief of
of Z.
Z.A
Hall.
Joint Resolution
Resolutionfor
for the
the Relief
Jl.l. Hall.

July 20,
July
20, 1868.
1868.

Be it resolved by the
the Senate
Senate and
House of
and House
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
Representatives of
the Amount
Amountof
assembled, That
the Secretary
Secretary of
States of
That the
of the
of
States
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
b
t
o
e
nnre
a
tent
da
e
x
d to
Treasury is
Treasury
is hereby
hereby authorized,
in his
refund to
to Z.
Z. M.
Hall, btnnage tax to
authorized, in
his discretion,
discretion, to
to refund
M. Hall,
of Chicago,
Chicago, the
sum of
of
the sum
hundred and
four dollars
dollars and
and ten
Z. H.
of one
one hundred
and four
ten cents,
cents, being
being Z.
M. Han.
Hall.
the tonnage
paid on
on the
schooner S.
S. B.
in error
by the
the
tonnaMle tax
tax paid
the schooner
B. Pomeroy,
Pomeroy, in
error by
the
master of
of said
said schooner,
schooner, at
at the
port of
City, on
on the
twenty-first of
of
master
the port
of Bay
Bay City,
the twenty-first
April, eighteen
hundred and
tax having
been paid
paid by
April,
eighteen hundred
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, said
said tax
having been
by
said Hall
at Chicago,
Chicago, on
on the
April, eighteen
sixtysaid
Iall at
the sixteenth
sixteenth April,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixtyeight.
eight.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, July 20, 1868.

[No.
[No. 70.1
70.]

1868.
A Resolution
for the
the Restoration
Restoration of
of Commander
Aaron K.
United July
A
Resolution for
Commander Aaron
K. Hughes,
Hughes, United
July 28,
23,1868.
States Navy,
to the
the active
List from
retired List.
States
Navuy, to
active List
from the
the retired
List.

Resolved by
the Senate
House y'
Representatives of
the United
United
Resolved
by the
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
of the
States
of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the President
President of
of the
the
States of
America in
in Congress
United
authorized to
to nominate,
United States be authorized
nominate, and
and by
by and
with the
advice
and wiih
the advice
and consent
consent of
of the
appoint Commander
Commander Aaron
K. Hughes
Hughes to
to
Aaron K.
the Senate,
Senate, to
to appoint
and
the active
active list
list of
the rank
to which
which he
be entitled
the
of the
the navy,
navy, with
with the
rank to
he may
may be
entitled
therein.
therein.
APPROVED, J
uly 23,
23, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED,
July

m Commander
cr t
i
r
,
iander
Aaron K.
Hughes to
be
Iluglies
to be
restored to
restored
n
a
ctive
list of
of the
the
active
avy. lst

[No. 71.]
Joint Resolution
for the
Relief of
Peter M.
M. Carmichae,
Carmichael, Surveyor
Surveyor of
of the
uly 23,
23, 1868.
[No.
71.] Joint
Resolution for
the Relief
of Peter
the Port
Port J
July
1868.
of Albany.
of
Albany.
Be it
resolved by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
Be
it resolved
and louse
United
States
of America
America in
assembled, That
the proper
proper accounting
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
accountingto Allowance
Allowance to
bei T
made
Peter
officers
Department be,
and they
are hereby,
hereby, authorized,
authorized, r
r
i
t
e
nii
e
t eL
officers of
of the
the Treasury
Treasury Department
be, and
they are
M' Carmnichael
in
in auditing
auditing and
adjusting the
the accounts
ia settlement
settlement of
and adjusting
accounts of
of Peter
Peter M.
M. Carmichael,
Carmichael, surveyor
surveyor in
of
of the
the port
admit and
and allow
allow the
one thousand
accounts.
the charge
charge of
of one
thousand accouUts.
of
port of
of Albany,
Albany, to
to admit
and
dollars, the
having been
been paid
paid by
him to
John Hastings,
and eight
eight dollars,
the same
same having
by him
to John
Hastings,
deputy surveyor
and inspector
inspector of
of said
port.
deputy
surveyor and
said port.
APPROVED, July
July 23,
APPROVED,
23, 1868.
1868.

[No. 85.]
85.]
[No.

the accounting July
1868.
A
Resolution to
to construe an Act
entitled "
" An Act
Act to authorize
A Resolution
Act entitled
authorize the
July 27, 1868.
Officers
of the
Treasury to
of Andrew
Andrew S.
S. Core."
1868,
ch. 122.
to settle
settle the
the Accounts
Accounts of
Core."
1868, ch.
122.
Officers of
the Treasury
Ante,

p. 876.

Resolved by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House of
of Representatives
of the United
Representatives of
entitled "An
an act
act entitled
Congress assembled,
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
assembled, That
That an
"An act Andrew
Andrew S.
Slates
i
Core
C
teo
c
r
i
e
wto
te
be ,Tze
cred
cr
.
ed
to authorize
to settle
accounts ited with, &d.
to
authorize the
the accounting
accounting officers
officers of
of the
the treasury
treasury to
settle the
the accounts
of Andrew
Andrew S.
S. Core,"
be so
construed as
as to
to authorize
authorize and
the
of
Core," shall
shall be
so construed
and direct
direct the
crediting
close the
said accounts
by crediting
said accounting
accounting officers
to settle
the said
accounts by
officers to
settle and
and close
said
or unaccounted
unaccounted for,
the
said Core
Core with
with the
of such
the said
the amount
amount of
such uncollectable,
uncollectable, or
satiscollection as
as they
they may be satistax lists
lists or
bills placed
placed in
for collection
or bills
in his
his hands
hands for
tax
fied have
been lost
by reason
of rebel
rebel raids,
not
raids, and
and have
have not
lost or
or destroyed
destroyed by
reason of
fied
have been
been
by him.
him.
been collected
collected by
APPROVED,
27, 1868.
1868.
APPROVED, July
July 27,
vo.. xv.
xv. Paw.
PIv.-- —28
28

434
434
July 27,
July
27, 1868.
1868.

FORTIETH CONGRESS.
FORTIETH
CONGRESS.
[No. ss.]
[No.
86.]

Sass.
SassI.II.
. RES.
RES. 86,
86, 87.
87.

1868.
1868.

A
for the
the Relief
qf Jonathan
Jonathan S.
A Resolution
Resolution for
Rdeliff
S. Turner.
Turner.

WHEREAS
W
HEREAS Jonathan
Jonathan S. Turner, of
Haven, in
in the
of Fair
Fair Haven,
the county
county of
of New
New
Haven and State of Connecticut,
Connecticut, did obtain letters patent
patent of
of the
the United
United
States .of
America, for improvement
of America,
improvement in alarm
dated July
alarm clocks,
clocks, dated
July thirteen,
thirteen,
eighteen hundred and fifty-two; and whereas the
Jonathan S.
the said Jonathan
S. Turner
Turner
twenty-seventh day of .December,
did, on or about the twenty-seventh
-December, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
and sixty-five, file in the patent office his petition or application
for an
an
application for
extension of the term, in accordance
accordance with the provisions
the eighteenth
provisions of,
of the
eighteenth
1886,
eh. 857,
857, section of
act, approved
approved July
four, eighteen
thir
186, ch.
of the
the patent
patent act,
July four,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and thir
18.
ty-six, and complied
complied with all the requirements
requirements of the rules and laws
laws ap
ap
., a,
Vol. v. p.
p. 124.
124. p
plicable
inadvertent omission of one revenue
revenue stamp of
1
icnle thereto,
thereto, except
except the
the inadvertent
of
the value of five cents, for which omission only the acting
commissioner
acting commissioner
of patents did, on the twelfth day of
eighteen hundred
hundred and
of July, eighteen
and sixty-six,
sixty-six,
refuse to extend the said patent:
patent: Therefore,
Therefore,
Resolved by the Senate
Senate and
Representatives of
of the
United
and House
HIouse of
of Representatives
the United
Patent of
States of America
America in
Congress assembled,
Jonathan
in Congress
That the
the commissioner
com m i
ss i
oner o
pat
assembled, That
offpat
S.
Turner extend- ents
authorized to
of the
the said
said patent
ents be,
be, and
and he
he is hereby,
hereby, authorized
to extend
extend the
the term
term of
patent
ed.
Jonathan S. Turner, for the term of seven years from
to the said Jonathan
from and
and after
after
the thirteenth
thirteenth day of July, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, which
said
which said
patent,
patent, so extended, shall have the same validity,
validity, force, and
and effect,
effect, vts
as
though the extension had been allowed
allowed and certified by the said commiscommissioner
sioner of patents, in accordance
accordance with the
eighteenth section
of the
patent
the eighteenth
section of
the patent
act, approved July four, eighteen hundred
before the
hundred and thirty-six,
thirty-six, before
the exexpiration of the original
original term
in said
patent.
term named
named in
said patent.
AiPPItovED,
APPROVED, July
July 27,
1868.
27, 1868.
Preamble.

July 27,1868.
July
27, 1868.

[No. 87.]

Joint Resolutionfor
Resolution for the
King.
Joint
the Relief
Relief of
of Martha
Martha E.
E. King.

Be it resolved
resolved by
and fiance
by the Senate and
Representatives of
the United
United
House qf
of Representatives
of the
Payment and States
States of America in Congress
That the
the paymaster-general
paymaster-general of
of
Congress assembled, That
pension
Mar- the United States army be, and is hereby,
pensrion to
to Mlrdirected
hereby,
directed
to
pay
to
Martha
E.
tha E. King.
thi E*King.
King, widow of Clinton King, late
of the
and State
late of
the county
county of
of Carroll
Carroll and
State of
of
Tennessee,
deceased, aa sum equal
to the
Tennessee, deceased,
equal to
the pay
first lieutenant
lieutenant of
of cavcavpay of
of a
a first
alry from
fiom the
the fifteenth
day of
eighteen hundred
fifteenth day
of September,
September, eighteen
hundred and
and sixtysixtythree,
three, to the tenth day
day of
of March,
March, eighteen
hundred and
sixty-four ;and
eighteen hundred
and sixty-four;
and

that the Secretary of the
tle Interior
Interior be, and he
is hereby,
hereby, directed
directed to
lhe is
to place
place
the name of the said Martha
Martha E. King on the pension
pension roll, and she shall be
be
entitled
entitled to the pension provided by law for the widow of aa first lieutenant
lieutenant
of cavalry
cavalry who died in the military service of
of the United States
States of
of disease
disease
contracted
in such
contracted while in
such service
service and
in tile
the line
of duty,
since the
and in
line of
duty, since
the fourth
fourth

day of March, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-one.
sixty-one.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, July
July 27,
27, 1868.
1868.

PRIVATE ACTS OF THE FORTIETH
CONGRESS
FORTIETH CONGRESS
OP TUB
OF
THE

UNITED
UNITED

STATES,
STATES,

Passed at the Third Session,
Session, which was begun and held at
Passed
at the City of
Washington, in
in the District
Columbia, on Monday,
District of
of Columbia,
Monday, the
the seventh
seventh day
day
of December,
December, A. D. 1868, and was adjourned
adjourned without
without day
day on
on Thursday,
A. D. 1869.
1869.
the fourth
fourth day
day of
of March,
March, A.D.
ANDREW
JOHNSON,
ANDREW J
OHNSON, President.
President.

BENJAMIN
BENJAMIN F.
F.W
ADE, President
President of
of the
the
WADE,

Senate. SCHUYLER
COLFAX,
SCHUYLER C
OLFAX, Speaker of the
the House of RepresentaRepresentatives, until the third day of March, A. D. 1869, on which day he reresigned,
THEODORE M.
signed, and THEODORE
M .POMEROY
POMEROY was elected Speaker, and so
so
acted for the remainder
remainder of
of the
the session.
session.
I.-An
relieve from Disabilities
CHAP. I.
— An Act to relieve
Disabilities Franklin
Franklin J. Moses, a
11, 1868.
1868.
a Citizen of South Dec. 11,
Carolina.
Carolina.

Beit enacted
enacted by the
the Senate
Senate and
Be,it
of the
the United
United
and House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
States of America
America in Congress
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, (two-thirds of each house
concur- Franklin
Franklin J.
house concurring
therein,) That all political disabilities
Franklin J.
Moses, of
Moses
relieved
ring therein,)
disabilities imposed
imposed on Franklin
J. Moses,
O4INeeltrdei(stpolitical disaacitizen of South Carolina, by reason
reason of
the fourfour- abilities.
abilities.
of the
the third
third section
section of
of the
teenth article of the amendments
of the
United States,
States,
amendments to
to the
the Constitution
Constitution of
the United
be, and
same are
are hereby,
hereby, removed.
removed.
be,
and the
the same
APPROVED, December
APPROVED,
December 11,
11, 1868.
1868.
CHAP. III.
III. -An
—An Act
the Secretary
Secretary of
of State
to adjust
Claim of
Gustavus Dec.
Dec. 15,
15, 1868.
CHAP.
Act to
to authorize
authorize the
State to
adjust the
the Claim
of Gustavus
1868.
G. Cushman
Office Rent
while Commnissioner
Commissioner under
under the
Treaty.
G.
Cushmanfor
for Office
Rent while
the Reciprocity
Reciprocity Treaty.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
of the
and House of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
United
Congress assembled,
the Secretary
isof Accounts of
States of
of America in Congress
assembled, That
That the
Secretary of
of State
State is
hereby authorized to reopen and adjust the accounts
accounts of Gustavus G. Gustavus
G.
uuta
m
va
un
sto
to be
be
Cushman
commissioner of
under the
treaty adjusted.
Cushman, late
late commissioner
of fisheries
fisheries under
the late
late reciprocity
reciprocity treaty
adlusted.
with Great Britain,
Britain, so far as
as relates to a
a claim for office rent,
Vol xvi.
rent, upon the See Vol.
same basis as allowed to all the successors of said Cushman
Cushman in
P" 10.
10 '
in said office.
office. P
APPROVED,
APPROVED, December
1868.
December 15,
15, 1868.

CHAP.V.
AnAct to relieve certain
political Disabilities
by the
1868.
CHAP.
V.--An
certain Persons
Persons of all political
Disabilities imposed by
the Dec.
Dec. 22,
22,1868.
Fourteenth
Amendments to the Constitution
Fourteenth Article of the Amendments
Constitution of the United
United States.

Be it
Be
enacted by
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
it enacted
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
of the
the United
United
States of
of America
congress assembled,
assembled, (two-thirds
(two-thirds of
of each
house concon- Removal
ofb.i
States
America in
in Congress
each house
Removal sof
curring therein,)
therein,) That
political disabilities
disabilities imposed
imposed by
by the
fourteenth political
i„r
a:
curring
That all
all political
the fourteenth
pisties
fm
on., car,
'
er

article
Constitution of
of the
the United
United States
States upon
upon tain
tam nnersons.
persons.
article of
of the
the amendments
amendments of the
the Constitution
the
Ramsey, of
of EdgeEdgethe following
following citizens of South Carolina,
Carolina, viz:
viz: Andrew
Andrew Ramsey,
field
Sumter county;
county; William
A. McDaniels,
McDaniels,
field county; W.
W. L. Hewiotz,
Hewiotz, of Sumter
William A.
James Harrison,
Harrison, and
and John
John H.
H. Goodwin,
Goodwin, of
of Greenville
Greenville county;
county ;William
James
William
J. 1V1ixson,
of Barnwell
county; Johnson
J. Knox,
Knox, of
of Sumter
Sumter county;
county;
J.
Mixson, of
Barnwell county;
Johnson J.

436

FORTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS.
FORTIETH

436

Sass. III.
III.
SEss.

CR. 5,
5, 6,
6, 8,
10, 11.
8,10,11.
CH.

1869.
1869.

J. J.
J. Klein,
Klein, John
Burbriclge, and
Charles B. Farmer, of Colleton
and Charles
W. Burbridge,
John W.
J.
county;
and
George
Buist,
of
Charleston
county; A. L. McCaslan
McCaslan and
and
county;
Charleston
county; and George Buist, of
William
Hill, of
county; John
F. Porteous,
Beaufort county;
county;
Porteous, of Beaufort
John F.
Abbeville county;
of Abbeville
William Hill,
C. W.
of Chester
R. H.
Edmunds, of
county;
Fairfield county;
of Fairfield
H. Edmunds,
county; R.
Chester county;
McFadden, of
W. McFadden,
C.
Alexander McBee,
H. M.
Smith, and
William E.
Greenville
of Greenville
Earle, of
E. Earle,
and William
M. Smith,
Alexander McBee, H.
county; W.
W. H.
Langston, of
John C.
Secrest, of LanC. Secrest,
county; John
Laurens county;
of Laurens
H. Langston,
county;
caster
county;
Julius
L.
Shanklin,
of
Oconee
county;
Thompson H.
county;
Oconee
of
Shanklin,
L.
caster county; Julius
county;
Cooke,
George Boliver,
N. Mount,
Mount, of
Orangeburg county;
of Orangeburg
William N.
and William
Boliver, and
Cooke, George
Spartan D.
Goodlett,
R.
E.
Holcombe,
John
W.
Singleton,
L.
Robbins,
Robbins,
N.
L.
Singleton,
W.
John
Holcombe,
E.
R.
Spartan D. Goodlett,
and James
Hagood, of
county; John
John Heart
and William H.
Heart and
Pickens county;
of Pickens
E. Hagood,
and James E.
Tally,
Richland county;
county; P.
P. Quin
Quin Camp
Camp and
and A.
A. E.
SpartanE. Smith of Spartanof Richland
Tally, of
burg
of Sumter
county; and Charles W. GedSumter county;
Heriot, of
L. Heriot,
R. L.
county; R.
burg county;
des, of
South Carolina;
Carolina; and
Edward Cantwell, of
and Edward
county, South
Charleston county,
of Charleston
des,
North Carolina;
Hanover
county;
and
W.
J.
Clarke,
of
Craven
Carolina;
county,
Craven
of
Clarke,
J.
W.
and
county;
Hanover
and DeWitt
C. Senter,
of Granger
Granger county,
Tennessee; on account of
county, Tennessee;
Senter, of
DeWitt C.
and
participation
in the
be, and
and the same hereby are,
rebellion, be,
recent rebellion,
the recent
participation in
removed.
removed.
APPROVED,
22, 1868.
December 22,
APPROVED, December
Jan. 6,
6, 1869.
1869. ,
Jan.

Moorehead.
CHAP.VI.
An Act
for the
the Relief of
of Joseph
Joseph Moorehead.
Act for
VI. -— An
CHAP.

Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
House of
Be it
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That Joseph
Joseph Moorehead,
of
Moorehead, of
America in
States of America
Joseph
MooreOhio, lately
passed midshipman
insane,
midshipman in the United States navy, now insane,
lately aapassed
Ohio,
MooreJoseph
adhead to be adbead
be admitted
into the
the naval
naval and military asylum for the
patient into
a patient
as a
admitted as
mitted into the
the shall
shall be
mitted
Washington City,
Columbia, and remain therein so
so
District of Columbia,
City, District
asylum for
for the
the insane,
at Washington
insane, at
asylum
Wash- long as he shall continue insane and his guardian
insane
in Washinsane in
shall so desire.
C. long as he shall continue insane and his guardian shall
D. C.
ington,
ington, D.
APPROV
ED, January
January 6, 1869.
APPROVED,
Jan. 8,
8, 1869.
1869.
Jan.

Citizen of Alabama.
CHAP.
An Act
relieve from
from Disabilities
Disabilities John
John G. Stokes, a
aCitizen
Alabama.
to relieve
Act to
- An
VIII. —
CHAP. VIII.

Be it
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
and House
Senate and
the Senate
by the
enacted by
it enacted
Be
house coneach house
thirds of each
States
of
America
in
Congress
assembled,
thirds
(two
assembled,
John G.Stokes
G. Stokes States of America in Congress
John
G. Stokes,
relieved of
of politpolit- curring
That all
disabilities imposed on John G.
Stokes,
all political disabilities
therein,) That
curring therein,)
relieved
ical disabilities. acitizen of
amendreason of the fourteenth article of the amendby reason
Alabama, by
aldisabilities. a citizen of Alabama,
ments
of the
the United
be, and the same are hereStates, be,
United States,
Constitution of
the Constitution
to the
ments to
by, removed.
removed.
by,
APPRO
VED, January
8, 1869.
January 8,
APPROVED,

Jan. 14, 1869.
1869.

Jan. 14,

CHAP.
An Act
Act for
of Mrs.
Emma Wilson,
Wilson, of the State of Indiana.
Indiana.
Mrs. Emma
Relief of
the Relief
for the
X.-An
CHAP. X.—

Be
it enacted
the Senate
Senate and
and House
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
House of
by the
enacted by
Be it
Treasof America
America in
in Congress
assembled, That the Secretary of the TreasPayment
Congress assembled,
States of
to States
Payment to
Mrs. Emma Wil- ury be authorized to
to pay
pay to
to Mrs.
Emma
quarter's
Wilson, of Indiana, one quarter's
Emma
Mrs.
authorized
be
ury
WilEmmn
rso
son.'
salary
Venezuela.
Wilson, as minister to Venezuela.
James Wilson,
husband, James
deceased husband,
her deceased
of her
salary of
APPROVED, January
January 14, 1869.
APPROVED,
Jan. i8,1869.
18,1869.
Jan.
Remains of
of
Remains
T. to be
William T.
Coggeithan
William
be
Coggeshall to

removed
to the
the
removed to
United. States.
States.
United

CoggesT. CoggesW. T.
Hon. W.
Remains of lion.
CHAP.
XI.
An Act
Act to
provide for
qf the
the Remains
Removal of
the Removal
for the
to provide
-— An
CHAP. XI.
the United
Ecuador, to
to the
United States.
at Ecuador,
hall,
late Minister
Minister of
of the
States at
Untited States
the for
hall, late
Be it
the Senate
Senate and
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
and House
by the
enacted by
it enacted
Be
States
America in
assembled, That
That the Secretary of State be,
Congress assembled,
in Congress
of America
States of

body of
of the
and hereby
is, authorized
authorized to provide
provide for the removal
removal of
the body
of HonHonhereby is,
and
orable William
William T.
of the United States at Ecuaminister of
late minister
Coggeshall, late
T. Coggeshall,
orable
a sum not
dor,
States, and
of his daughter; and that a
that of
and that
United States,
the United
to the
dor, to
any
of any
out
appropriated,
exceeding
one
thousand
dollars
be,
hereby
is,
appropriated,
of
and
be,
dollars
thousand
one
exceeding
money not
not otherwise
defray the expense of said removal;
removal;
appropriated, to defray
otherwise appropriated,
money
appropriated
and that
that the
the sum
of one
dollars be, and is hereby, appropriated
thousand dollars
one thousand
sum of
and
T.
for
the
relief
of
the
family
deceased
W.
Coggeshall.
deceased
the
of
family
the
of
for the relief
APPROVED, January
January 18,1869.
18, 1869.
APPROVED,

FORTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS.
FORTIETH

S
ESS. III.
SES.
III.

H. 12,
18.
CH.
12, 14,
14, 17,
17,18.

1869.
1869.
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CHAP.XII.
XII.
Carolina. Jan. 18,
1869.
CHAP.
-— An Act
Act to
to relieve William
William H. Bagley, of
of Wake
Wake Count,y,
County, North
North Carolina.
18,1869.
Be it enacted
United
enacted by the Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Congress assembled,
(two thirds
thirds of
of each
concur- William
H.
States of
of America
America in Congress
assembled, (two
each house
house concurWilliam H.
f
I
3
rley ;•
j
e
t
l
i
Bagley
relieved
ring
political disabilities imposed by the third section loved
ring therein,) That all political
amendments to the Constitution of the dgabrties.
of the fourteenth
fourteenth article of the amendments
disabilities.
United States be, and the same are hereby, removed from William H.
Carolina.
Bagley, of
of the
the county of Wake,
Wake, in
in the
the State of North
North Carolina.
APPROVED,
January 18,
1869.
APPROVED, January
18, 1869.

CHAP .
XIV.
— An Act
relieve from Disabilities
R W.
W. Best
Best and
and Samuel
Phillips, Jan.
Jan. 22,1869.
22, 1869.
CHAP.
XIV.
-An
Act to
to relievefrom
DisabilitiesR.
Samuel F.
F. Phillips,
of North
North Carolina.
Carolina.
of
Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
House of
of Representatives
the United
United
Be it
the Senate
Senate and
and House
Representatives of
of the
con- anls
R-W.
Best
in Congress
Congress assembled, (two thirds
States of America in
thirds of each
each house conamB
ue
er
F.
curring,) That all political disabilities imposed by the United States
curring,)
States upon ahillipsrelieed
Phillips relieved
consequence from
R. W. Best and
and Samuel
Samuel F. Phillips, of
of North
North Carolina, in consequence
from political
of participation in the recent rebellion, be, and the same are hereby, disabilities.
removed.
removed.
APPROVED, January
22, 1869.
APPROVED,
January 22,
1869.

CHAP.
- An Actfor
CHAP .XVII.
XVII.
—
Ad for the Relief of
ofJanesville, Wisconsin.
80, 1869.
of Rufus
Rufus M.
il. Hollister,
Hollister, of
Wisconsin. Jan. 80,
1869.
Be it enacted by the Senate
Senate and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the United
United
States
of America
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the TreasTreasayinb
Payment to
States of
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
ury be, and
and he is hereby,
hereby, authorized
directed to
Rufus M.
'`""
authorized and
and directed
to pay
pay to
to Rufus
M. lister
. H- lister.
Hollister,
of Janesville,
Janesville, Wisconsin,
Wisconsin, the
sum of
hundred dollars,
Hollister, of
the sum
of five
five hundred
dollars, out
out
of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, to reimburse
reimburse
seven-thirty bonds of the United
the said Hollister for that sum, in seven-thirty
States,
eighteen hunof June,
June, eighteen
hunStates, lost and destroyed by fire
fire on
on the sixteenth of
dred and sixty-six.
APPROVED, January
January 30,
1869.
APPROVED,
30, 1869.
CHAP.
An Act confirming
"Little Rock
Mississippi Jan.
CHAP. XVIII.—
XVIII.-An
cofirming Title to "Little
Rock Island," in the Mississippi
Jan. 80, 1889.
1869.
River.
River.
Whereas,
according to
to the
the official
official plat
plat of
of the
the public
landPreamble.
the survey
survey of
of the
public land
Preamble.
Whereas, according
returned to
land office
by the
the surveyor-general,
surveyor-general, a
certain
a certain
to the
the general
general land
office by
returned
River, known
Little Rock Island, and
and situate
situate
island, in
in the
the Mississippi
Mississippi River,
known as Little
opposite the city of Clinton, in the State of Iowa, was surveyed
surveyed and
opposite
platted as being
being within the district of lands subject to entry and sale at
government land office at Dubuque, in the Territory
Territory of Iowa; and
the government
whereas said island was entered by Jonathan
Jonathan L. Pearce, junior, at said
said
whereas
government land
land office
office at
at Dubuque,
Dubuque, as
appears by
certificate num
num
by cash certificate
as appears
government
ber three
three thousand
hundred and
and twenty-six,
and was
subsequently
was subsequently
three hundred
twenty-six, and
ber
thousand three
United States to
Jonathan L. Pearce, junior, by letby the
the United
to said Jonathan
granted by
ters
and
eighteen hundred
hundred and
the first day
day of
of January,
January, A. D. eighteen
ters patent, dated
dated the
of
hundred and ten, of
forty-six, and
and recorded
seven, page two hundred
recorded in volume seven,
patents, in which said letters
letters patent said island
island is described as being
being
"
Little Rock
River,' in township
township eighty-one
in the
the Mississippi
Mississippi River
"Little
Rock Island, in
north, of range seven east, of the fifth principal meridian, in the district
of
thirtyTerritory, containing thirtysubject to sale at
at Dubuque,
Dubuque, Iowa Territory,
of lands
lands subject
nine
acres and
whereas said
is
and whereas
said island is
of an acre "
"; ;and
and four
four hundredths of
nine acres
situated
channel of the Mississippi River,
River, in
in the State
situated east of
of the
the main channel
of
Illinois, in
district of
of lands
said
in said
Springfield, in
the district
lands subject to sale at Springfield,
of Illinois,
in the
Illinois: Now, therefore,
therefore,
Be
of Representatives
and House of
Representatives of the United
by the
the Senate and
Be it enacted
enacted by

States
America in
That the
the title
title to
to the
island tie
tieTgIceictoisl'aLndit;
States of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the said
said island
Rock Island"

confirmed to
be, and the same is hereby,
hereby, ratified and
and confirmed
confirmed to the
the said
said Jonathan
Jonathan L. confirmed
Pearce,
junior, and
and his
his grantees,
fully, in
in like
manner and
and effect,
Jonathan L.
L.
Pearce, junior,
grantees, fully,
like manner
effect, and
and in
in Jpoathan
Pearce, Jr.
Jr.
Pearce,

FORTIETH CONGRESS.
FORTIETH
CONGRESS.
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Proviso.
Proviso,

Feb. 2,
2, 1869.

Feb.

Payment to
Commander
John L. Davis.

Payment to
John L. Drvis.

SESS.
II.
S
ESS. I
II.

C. 18,
25, 26,
26, 27.
Ca.
18, 22,
22, 25,
27.

1869.
1869.

all respects
respects to the same intent and purpose,
purpose, as
of the
the United
United
as if
if the
the laws
laws of
States respecting
respecting the survey, entry,
and sale
sale of
had been
been
entry, and
of the
the public
public land
land had
fully and in every respect complied
complied with
That
with and
and observed:
observed: Provided,
Provided, That
this act shall not be construed
construed to
to deprive
other person
person of
of any
right
deprive any
any other
any right
or title to said land acquired from
United States.
from the United
States.
APPROVED, January 30, 1869.

CHAP. XXIL.
CHAP.
XXII.
—An Act
Act for
for the
John L.
L. Davis.
Davis.
-An
the Relief
Relief of
of Commander
Commander John
Be it
enacted by the Senate and
it enacted
and House
of the
the United
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
United
States of America
America .in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
States
assembled, That
That the
the proper
proper accounting
accounting
officer
officer of the treasury pay to commander
commander John
John L.
L. Davis
Davis two
two hundred
hundred
and seventy-one
seventy-one dollars and ninety-one cents
cents out
out of
any money
money in
of any
in the
the
treasury
treasury not otherwise
otherwise appropriated.
appropriated.
APPROVED,
APPR OVED, February
February 2,
2, 1869.
1869.

18
Feb. 9,
69. CHAP.
CHAP. XXV.
XXV. —An
-An Act for the Relief
9,1862._
Relief of John
H. Osler,
Osler, of
of Guernsey
Guernsey County,
County, Ohio.
John H.
Ohio.
Be
it
enacted
by
the
Senate
House of
Be it
Senate and
and House
Y .Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United
the United
Payment to
Payment
States
of America
Congress assembled, That there be
States of
America in Congress
paid to
to John
John H.
H.
be paid
John II. Osier.
John
I
ler Osler,
Oster, late first lieutenant twenty-sixth
regiment 0.
I., the
the pay
of a
twenty-sixth regiment
O. V.
V. I.,
pay of
a
first lieutenant of infantry
first
infantry from the thirty-first of
of July
fourth
July to
to the
the fourth
of October,
October, eighteen hundred and
and sixty-five.
sixty-five.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, February
1869.
February 9,
9, 1869.
_Feb.

Feb. 9,1869.
9, 1869.

t itlean e
Mexico, con-

Title to ino
certail' lands in New
Mexico, confirned to
to the
firmed
the

pueblo
pueblo

Ana.

of Sa.ta

of Santa

Proviso.
Proviso,

Fob. IS,
1, 1809.
Feb.
1869.

CHAP. XXVI.--An
CHAP.
XXVI.
—An Act
Act to
to con
confirm
the Title
certain Land
Land to
Pueblo of
firm the
Title to
to certain
to the
the Pueblo
of Santa
Santa
Ana, in
the Territory
Territory of
Ana,
in the
New M]exico.
Mexico.
of New

Be it
Senate and House of
Be
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
claimed by and
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
the lands
lands claimed
by and
belonging to the
the pueblo
pueblo of
of, Santa
Santa Ana, in
err it ory o
Mexico,
in the
the T
Territory
offNew
New Mexico,
lying upon the
an t
a A
na r
i
ver ,
an
exceed i
ng four square
the Jernez
Jernez o
orr S
Santa
Ana
river,
andd not
not exceeding
four square
leagues in extent, as reported by the
of said
said Territory
the surveyor-general
surveyor-general of
Territory
in his
his report to the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior, of
of January
January fifth,
fifth, eighteen
eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven,
hundred
sixty-seven, be, and the same is
hereby, confirmed,
confirmed, and
and the
the
is hereby,
commissioner
commissioner of the general land office shall
shall issue
issue the
the necessary
necessary
instructions for
for the survey of said claim, and upon the
instructions
the return
return and
and filing
filing
in his
office of such survey and plot, said commissioner shall
in
his office
shall issue
issue aa
patent therefor: Provided,
Provided, however, That
patent
the confirmation
confirmation shall
shall only
be
That the
only be
construed
as aa relinquishment
construed as
relinquishment of title on the
the part
the United
part of
of the
United States,
States,
and
and shall
shall not affect any adverse
adverse valid right, should any
any such
such exist.
exist.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, February 9,
1869.
9, 1869.

CHAP.
CHAP.XXVII.
XXVII.
—An Act
Act for
for the
Jane McMfurray.
McMurray.
-An
the Relief
Relief of
of Jane
Be
it
enacted
by
the
Senate
and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of
Be it enacted
Senate and
of the
United
the United
l'cnion
States of America in Congress
Penion to
States
Congress assembled, That
the InteThat the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
InteJane McMurray. nor
rior is hereby authorized
Jane
authorized and
pay to
to Jane
Jane McMurMcMurand directed
directed to
to allow
allow and
and pay
ray, of
of Carlisle, Pennsylvania,
ray,
Pennsylvania, widow of
Ezekiel McMurray,
of
of Ezekiel
McMurray, aasoldier
soldier of
the war
of eighteen hundred and twelve, aa pension
the
war of
at the
the rate
rate of
of eight
pension at
eight
dollars per
per month,
month, in
in lieu of the sum of four dollars per month
dollars
month now
now
received by
her, to
received
by her,
to commence
commence from the fourteenth day of July,
July, eighteen
eighteen
hundred
hundred and sixty-two:
sixty-two.
APPROVED, February 16,
16, 1869.
1869.

FORTIETH
CONGRESS.
FORTIETH CONGRESS.

SESS.
SESS. I
II. CH.
30, 39,
39, 40.
40.
III.
CH. 28, 29,
29, 30,

1869.
1869.

CHAP. XXVIII.
-An Act
Pension to the Widow and Child
Child of Martin
CHAP.
XXVIII.
—An
Act granting
granting a
aPension
Martin
Whitt, deceased.
deceased.

439
439
16, 1869.
Feb. 16,
1869.

Be it enacted by the Senate
Senate and House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
United
State iof
in Congress
atthe
th e S
ecre t
ary of
ofthe
th e InteInte - Pension to
States
of America
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, Th
That
Secretary
to
Whitt.
nor is
authorized and
place on
on th
ens i
on roll,
ro ll, subsu b- Margaret
rior
is hereby
hereby authorized
and directed
directed to
to place
thee p
pension
Margaret Whitt.
ject
ject to the provisions
provisions and
and limitations
of the
the pension
pension laws,
laws, the
limitations of
the name
name of
of
Margaret Whitt, widow of
Margaret
private in
B,
of Martin
Martin Whitt, late
late a
a private
in company
compaliy B,
fourth regiment Kentucky
allow and
pay her
Kentucky volunteers,
volunteers, and
and allow
and pay
her aa pension,
pension,
commencing
commencing September
September nineteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
sixty-three.
and sixty-three.
APPROVED, February
February 16,
APPROVED,
16, 1869.
1869.

CHAP. XXIX.
-— An Act granting
granting a
a Pension
Pension to
Anne Dycher,
Dycher, Widow
CHAP.
XXIX.
to Anne
Widow of
eb. 16,
16, 1869.
1889.
of Matthew
Matthew D.
D. F
Feb.
Dycher.
Dycher.

it enacted
Senate and House
Be it
enacted by
by the Senate
of the
United
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
States of America in
Secretary of the Intein Congress
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
Inte- Pension
Pension to
nor is
is hereby
hereby authorized
and directed
to pl
ac e th
ofA
nne Dycher,
Anne Dycher.
rior
authorized and
directed to
place
thee name
name of
Anne
Dycher,Dycher.
Anne

a sergeant in company M, first
widow of Matthew D. Dycher, late a
first regiment New
New York cavalry volunteers, on the pension roll, at the rate of
of
eight dollars per month, to commence
commence from
day of
of April,
April, eighteen
eighteen
from the first
first day
hundred and sixty-four, and
and to continue
continue during
during her
her widowhood.
widowhood.
APPRO
VED, February
APPROVED,
February 16,
16, 1869.
1869.

CHAP.
XXX. - An
An Act
CHAP.XXX.
Act granting
granting a
aPension
Pension to
Elisabeth J.
j. Miller,
Widow of
General Feb.
16, 1869.
1869.
to Elizabeth
Miller, Widow
of General
Feb. 16,
Miller.
John
John Miller.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
and House of Representatives of
of the
United
the United
States of America .in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
in Congress
Secretary of the InteInte- Pension to
Elizabeth
Elizabeth
MilJ. Milauthorized and
and directed
to place
place upon
the pension
pen si
on ro
ll s,ler.
rior is hereby
hereby authorized
directed to
upon the
rolls,
le
. t hJ.
subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws, the name
name
of Elizabeth J.
of General
John Miller,
and
J. Miller,
Miller, widow
widow of
General John
Millel, of
of Kentucky,
Kentucky, and
to allow and pay her a
a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per
month,
thirty dollars
per month,
to commence from the thirtieth day of August, eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
sixty-two, and to continue
during her
her widowhood.
widowhood.
sixty-two,
continue during
APPROVED,
February 16,
APPR OVED, February
16, 1869.
1869.

CHAP.
XXXIX. -An
granting a
CHAP.XXXIX.
—An Act
Act granting
aPension
Pension to
Hauser, a
Citizen of
19, 1869.
to Daniel
Daniel IIauser,
a Citizen
of North
North Feb.
Feb. 19,
1869.
Carolina,
Carolina, and
and a
a Soldier
Soldier of
the Wlar
War of
of eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
of the
and twelve.
twelve.

it enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House of
Be it
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
Pension to
to
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
Sec reta ry of
the Intelate- Pension
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
That the
the Secretary
of the
nor be,
required to
place the
the name
name of
Daniel Hauser,
Daniel Hauser.
rior
be, and
and he is
is hereby, required
to place
of Daniel
Hauser, Daniel
Hauser.
now a
a citizen
Forsyth county, North
citizen of Forsyth
Carolina, a
asoldier
of the
North Carolina,
soldier of
the war
war of
of
eighteen
eighteen hundred and twelve,
twelve, who served
regiment of
of North
North
served in
in the
the fifth
fifth regiment
Carolina militia, upon the pension roll; and that the said Daniel Hauser
Hauser
be paid out of the pension fund the sum of eight dollars
per month
dollars per
month from
from
the first day of January,
January, eighteen
during the
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-nine,
sixty-nine, during
the reremainder
mainder of his natural life.
life.
APPRovED, February
February 19,
APPROVED,
19, 1869.
1869.
CHAP.
- An
Relief of
CHAP .XL.
XL.—
An Act
Act for
for the
the Relief
of William
William Grant
Grant Powers.
Powers.

Feb.
1869.
Feb. 19,
19, 1869.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House
United
House of Representatives of
of the
the United
William Grant
Grant
States of America in
,States
in Congress assembled,
the Secretary
Secretary of
the InteInte- William
assembled, That the
of the
nor be,
be, and
to admit
the government
government Podnetrtmito
allwers ,Ilniytobe
rior
and he
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized to
admit into
into the
be
hospital for the insane, in the District of
the hospital
hospital for
for
of Columbia, William
William Grant
Grant teo
Powers,
insane ‘person,
son of
Mrs. Eliza
Eliza II.
Powers, widow,
an the
tpi
e
,ti
.
r
/
lesi
tito
)efin
in the
the
Powers, an
an insane
person, son
of Mrs.
H. Powers,
widow, an
tinsne
District of
employee of the government
Post-Office Department.
Columbia.
government in the
the Post-Office
Department.
Columbia.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, February 19, 1869.

0
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Feb. 19,1869.
Feb.
19, 1869.

Payment to
Payment
Sally Philips.

Sally Philips.

Feb. 22, 1869.

FORTIETH
FORTIETH CONGRESS.

S
ESS. III.
CR. 41,
41, 44,
44, 47.
47.
SEss.
III. C.

1869.
1869.

CHAP.
XLI.-An
for the
CHAP. XLI.—
An Act
Act for
Relief of
the Estate
Estate of
of Isaac
Philips, deceased,
the Relief
of the
Isaac Philips,
deceased, who
who was
was
a Private
a
Private in
the Revolutionary
Revolutionary War.
War.
in the

Be
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Be it
of the
the United
United
Representatives of
States of America in
in Congress
States
Congress assembled,
That there
there be
out of
assembled, That
be paid
paid out
of the
the
pension
pension fund, or out of any money
money in the treasury
treasury not
not otherwise
otherwise approappropriated,
priated, to Sally Philips, daughter-in-law
daughter-in-law of
deceased, the
of Isaac
Isaac Philips,
Philips, deceased,
the
sum of five hundred dollars, which is
is to
in full
pension claim
to be
be in
full for
for all
all pension
claim
that was due from the United States
said Isaac
in
States to
to said
Isaac Philips,
Philips, a
a private
private in
the Revolutionary
Revolutionary war, said Sally Philips
and taken
taken care
Philips having
having nursed
nursed and
care
of him
him in
in his
his declining
declining years.
years.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, February
1869.
February 19,
19, 1869.
CHAP.
CHAP.XLIV.—An
Act for
Relief of
of Nott
Company.
XLIV. - An Act
for the
the Relief
Nott and
and Company.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
House of
of Representatives
of the
the United
and House
Representatives of
United

Attorney-Gen--States of
Congress assembled,
Attorney-Gen
of America in Congress
That the
Attorney-General be,
be,
assembled, That
the Attorney-General
oral to examine
claim of Nott
and he is hereby, directed to examine
claim
claim of
Nott and
and Company,
examine the
the claim
of Nott
Company,
American merchants
and Company.
American
merchants trading and
in China,
China, against
the
and doing
doing business
business in
against the

Chinese government,
government, for losses of
of coin
coin sustained
sustained in
in eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
fifty-seven
fifty-seven by the capture and robbery of
of the
Neva ";
";
the vessel
vessel called
called the
the "
" Neva
Claim
to be
be and
and that,
that, if
if in
in his opinion
Clat
.
rn to
opinion the said claim ought to
be paid,
paid, he
hereby
to be
he is
is
hereby
paid,
authorized
instructed to order the same to
paid, if,
if, &o.
&O.
authorized and instructed
to be
be paid,
paid, with
rate of
with the
the rate
of
interest
interest allowed on other claims from
from the
time of
such loss,
loss, out
of any
the time
of such
out of
any
funds received
received from the Chinese government, under
under the
the treaty
eighteen
treaty of
of eighteen
hundred and fifty-eight,
hundred
fifty-eight, for the payment of losses
by American
losses sustained
sustained by
American
citizens . and
and that the said amount be paid to the
citizens;
Nott and
Company,
the said Nott
and Company,
or the surviving copartner or copartners,
or
copartners, or
or any
any person
person duly
authorized
duly authorized
to be their agent or attorney, from the fund now
now held
held by
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of
State.
Decisionof
SEC.
itfurther
Decision
of the
SEC.2. And be it
further enacted,
That
the
decision
of
the
said
Attorenacted,
That the decision of the said AttorAttornoy-G en-l
eral
to befinal.
ney-General as
as to
the right
of said
sa id c
l
ai
man t
s to
be pa
id ,as
to the
to the
right of
eral to
be fina. ney-General
claimants
to be
paid,
as to
the amount
amount
to be paid, and as to the parties
parties entitled
to receive
receive the
be
entitled to
the same,
same, shall
shall be
final and conclusive.
conclusive.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, February 22,
22, 1869.
1869.
Feb. 25,
1869.
Fob:
25, 1869.

CIAP.
-An Act to amend
amend an
CHAP. XLVII. —An
"An Act
to confirm certain private
an Act entitled "An
Act to

confirm certain private
1s80, ch. 1iB.
Land Claims
Claims in the Territory of New
New Mexico."
Mexico."
Vol. xii. p.
p. 71.
71.
. xP
Be itit enacted
and House of Representatives
Be
enacted by the Senate and
United
Representatives of
of the
the United
Claims of CorCar- States
States of .America
America in
That the
of the
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the exterior
exterior lines
lines of
the
natio Vigil and
Cram
c
ram S.
st.Vrl
v,„ 1n
, Cornelio
uornelio Vigil and Cram
Cram St.
eleven leagues
leagues each,
subject
St. Vrain
Vrain claims
claims of
of eleven
each,
subject
to
be
adjusted;
to
claims
derived from said parties as confirmed
to be adjusted; to claims derived
confirmed by
act of
Congress
by the act
of Congress
approved twenty-first
twenty-first June, eighteen hundred
approved
hundred and
and sixty,
States
sixty, United
United States
Statutes,
Statutes, volume
volume twelve,
twelve, page seventy-one,
seventy-one, shall be adjusted according
according
to the
of the
the public surveys, as nearly as practicable,
to
the lines
lines of
practicable, with
with the
the limits
limits
of all
of said claims, yet in as compact aaform
of
all actual
actual of
as possible
and the
the claims
form as
possible;;and
claims of
of
settlers on, &o.
Szo. all actual settlers upon
the tracts
the said
said Vigil
Vigil
upon the
tracts heretofore
heretofore claimed
claimed by
by the
and
St. Vrain,
and St.
Vrain, holding
holding possession under titles or
to settle,
or promises
promises to
settle,
which have
which
have been
been made by said Vigil and St. Vrain, or
legal reprerepreor their
their legal
sentatives
sentatives prior to the passage
passage of this act, who may
claims
may establish
establish their
their claims
within one year from the passage of
within
this act,
the satisfaction
the
of this
act, to
to the
satisfaction of
of the
register
register and receiver
receiver of
of' the proper
proper land
district, shall
like manner
be
land district,
shall in
in like
manner be
adjusted
adjusted according
according to the subdivisional lines of
survey, so
as to
to include
of survey,
so as
include
the
the lands
lands so
so settled upon or purchased,
purchased, and the areas of
of the
the same
same shall
shall
be
deducted and
and excluded from the adjusted limits of
be deducted
claims of
of said
of the
the claims
said
Homestead
Vigil
and St. Vrain respectively;
Homestead
Vigil and
respectively; and the claims
of all
other actual
setclaims of
all other
actual setand pre-emption
and
pre-emption tlers
tlers falling within the limits of the located
Vigil and
and St.
Vrain
located claims
claims of
of Vigil
St. Vrain
Maims,
shall be adjusted to the extent which shall
shall
embrace their
their several
shall embrace
several settlesettlements upon their several claims being
ments
established either
either as
as pre-emption
being established
pre-emption

FORTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS. SEss.
FORTIETH
SESS. III.
CH. 47,58.
47, 58.
II. CH.
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1869.

441
441

aggregate of
of the
the areas
or homesteads, according to law; and for
for the
the aggregate
areas of
of the
the
latter class of claims the
and St.
V7ain, or
the said Vigil
Vigil and
St. Vrain,
or their
their legal
legal reprerepresentatives, shall be entitled to locate aa like
quantity of
lands, not
not
like quantity
of public
public lands,
mineral, according to the lines of the
and not
to exceed
the public
public surveys,
surveys, and
not to
exceed
one
acres in
in one
one section.
one hundred
hundred and
and sixty
sixty acres
section.
SEC. 2. And be it
it further
it shall
shall be
the duty
duty of
of the
public
further enacted, That
That it
be the
the gemgen- Lines
Lines of
of pblio
eral land office to cause
cause the lines of the public surveys
s
u
u
n
rveys to
he
surveys to be run in the
the r
surveys
to be
regions
proper location
location would
would place
place the
the said
and St.
Vrain r
regions where
where aaproper
said Vigil
Vigil and
St. Vrain
claims, and that the expense
expense of
shall be
be paid
paid out
out of
of any
of the
the same shall
any moneys
moneys
in the treasury
treasury not otherwise
otherwise appropriated;
appropriated; yet,
before the
confirmation Cost
Cost thereof.
yet, before
the confirmation
thereof.
of the said act of June twenty-first, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty, shall
become
legally effective, the
the said
and St.
Vrain, or
legal repbecome legally
said Vigil
Vigil and
St. Vrain,
or •their
their legal
representatives, shall pay the cost of so much of said
surveys as
said surveys
as enures
enures to
to
their benefit respectively, and that all settlers of the
Improvements
the said third
third class,
class, Improvements
t
t
.)if
ele
s
setwhose
be adjusted
adjusted as
all have
have the
th e r
i
ght to
t
o en
t
er of
certain
whose claims
claims may be
as valid,
valid, sh
shall
right
enter
certain
setimprovements by aastrict compliance
their improvements
compliance with
pre-emption or
with the pre-emption
or homehome-er
stead
stead laws.
further enacted,
enacted, That upon the adjustment
SEC. 3. And be it
it further
Plats to
claimadjustment of
of the Plats
toclaimVigil and St. Vrain claims according
according to the provisions
provisions of
ant 8'
of this
this act, it shall
shall ants.
of the
the district
district to
to furnish
furnish proper
be the duty of the surveyor-general
surveyor-general of
proper apapproved plats to said claimants, or their legal representatives,
representatives, and
and so
so in
in
claimants ' which
evidence of
of title,
title,
like manner to
to said
said derivative claimants,
which shall
shall be
be evidence
the same to be done according to such instructions
be given
by
instructions as
as may
may be
given by
commisssioner of the general
the commisssioner
general land
land office.
office.
SEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That
Sac. 4. And be it further
That immediately
immediately upon
runnino. the
the Snrveyor-genSurveyor-genupon running
n
eroa
t
i
o
t
e
oN
a
y:, the
lines as provided in section
surveyor-general of eral
section second of this act, the surveyor-general
give
noticeto that
the
said district shall notify the said Vigil and St. Vrain, or
or their agents
agents or survey
survey is being
being
legal representatives,
and said
made.
representatives, of the fact
fact of
of such
such survey being made,
made, and
said made.
claimants
claimants shall, within three months
months after notice of such survey,
Claimants to
survey, select
select Claimants
to
and locate their said claims in accordance with such survey and the pro- select
and locate
scialehentsawittienate
claims within
visions of this act and of the act to which this
as three
three months,
or
this is
is amendatory, so far
far as
months, or
furnishhave
be held
the same is not changed
changed by
by this
this act, and
and shall
shall within
within said
said time
time furnish
be
held to
to have
a
i
n.oned
the description
description of
hTn
the surveyor-general
surveyor-general with
with the
of such
such location,
location, specifying
specifying thedt

the thelndoned

same. And
lines of the samo.
And the party failing to
selection and
and
to make such
such selection
location, in
and within
such time,
be deemed
held
in such manner and
within such
time, shall
shall be
deemed and
and held
abandoned their claim, and their rights
to have abandoned
equities under
this
rights and
and equities
under this
act, and
which this
this is
is amendatory,
amendatory, shall
and terminate.
terminate.
and the
the act to which
shall cease
cease and
SEC.
S
EC. 5. And be it further enacted,
enacted, That in case of the neglect
neglect or
or refusal No suit.to be
of the said Vigil and St. Vrain,
either of
them, to accept
Vrain, or either
of them,
accept of
of the
the propro- brought,
b'rught 1f,
if, &c.
&o.
visions of this act, and the
this is
to locate
locate
the act to
to which this
is amendatory,
amendatory, and
and to
their said
no suit
shall be
prosaid claims, as provided therein,
therein, no
suit shall
be brought
brought or
or proceedings
any of
the courts
courts of
of the
the United
United States,
States, by
such
ceedings instituted
instituted in
in any
of the
by such
party or by any one claiming
through or
under them,
claiming through
or under
them, to
to establish
establish or
or enencause of
of action
upon the
force said
said claims, or
or for
for any cause
action founded
founded upon
the same,
same, after
after
six months from the passage of this act.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, February 25,
25, 1869.
1869.
D. Plowden.
CHAP. LVIII. -— An
An Act for the Relief of Walter
Walter D.
Plowden.

1, 1869.
March 1,

Be it
enacted by
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
Be
it enacted
by the
the Senate
House of
States of America
America in
Congress assembled,
States
in Congress
assembled, That the
Secretary of the
Treas- Payment
the Secretary
the TreasPayment to
to
Wa lter D. Plowury be,
he is
authorized and
and directed
directed to
to pay
pay to
to Walter
D. daterD.
ury
be, and
and he
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
d„.
Walter D.
l
Plowden, a
acolored
one thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, for
colored scout
scout and
and spy,
spy, the sum of
of one
for
military services rendered
under MajorMajorrendered the army
army of
of the United States,
States, under
General Hunter, in the military
military district
in the
war of
of
district of
of South
South Carolina,
Carolina, in
the war
eighteen hundred and sixty-one, for the
the suppression of
of the
the rebellion.
rebellion.
APPROVED,
1869.
March 1, 1869.
APPROVED, March

442
442
March 1,1869.
1, .1869.
March

Payment
of
Payment of
Captain GoldCaptain
Goldman Bryson's
man
company of
company
mounted voluntmunted volunteers.
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63.
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60, 61,
61, 62,
2, 63.

1869.
1869.

MX. —An
providing for
Payment of
Captain Goldman
Goldman Bryson's
Bryson's
CHAP. 'LIX.
-An Act
Act providin
for the
the Payment
of Captain
Mounted Company.
Company.
Mounted

House of
of Representatives
United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
Representatives of
of the
the United
States of America in Congress
assembled, That the
Congress assembled,
of mounted
the company
company of
mounted

volunteers
raised and
and commanded
commanded by
by Captain
Captain Goldman
Goldman Bryson,
Bryson, of
of CheroCherovolunteers raised
kee
county, State
kee county,
State of
of North
North Carolina,
under authority
authority of
Carolina, under
of Major-General
Major-General
Rosecrans, and
Rosecrans,
and received
received into
service of'
United States
States by
Majorinto the
the service
of the
the United
by MajorGeneral Burnside,
September twenty-ninth,
twenty-ninth, eighteen
hundred and
and sixtyGeneral
Burnside, September
eighteen hundred
sixtythree,
and such
men as
were accepted
accepted into
the service
the United
United States
States
three, and
such men
as were
into the
service of
of the
by the
the said
said Captain
Captain Goldman
month thereafter,
thereafter, and
by
Goldman Bryson
Bryson within
within one
one month
and
the widows,
legal representatives
the
widows, heirs,
heirs, and
and legal
representatives of
of the
officers and
the officers
and enlisted
enlisted
men, shall
shall be
be entitled
entitled to
pension, and
men,
to pay,
pay, bounty,
bounty, pension,
and allowances
allowances according
according
to their
and time
volunteers in
in the
the service
to
their grade
grade and
time of
of service
service as
as other
other volunteers
service of
of
the
notwithstanding any
any informality
informality in
in their
the United
United States,
States, notwithstanding
their muster
muster or
or enenlistment into
into the
the service
the United
United States,
States, under
listment
service of
of the
under such
such rules
rules and
and
regulations as
be adopted
the proper
proper accounting
accounting officer
the
regulations
as may
may be
adopted by
by the
officer of
of the
treasury.
treasury.
APPROVED, March
March 1,
APPROVED,
1, 1869.
1869.

March
1, 1869.
March 1,

CHAP, LX. —An
Act to
Land by
CHAP.
-An Act
to confirm
confirm an
an Entry
Entry of
of Land
by Moses
Mloses F.
F. Shinn.
Shlinn.

byEntry of land
land
Moses F.
Shinn
bhinn con-

States o
fA
meri
ca i
congress assembled,
assem bled
, Th
at the
th
e entry b
y Moses F .
States
of
America
inn Congress
That
entry by
Moses F.
Shinn,
of the
sixteen, in
in township
township fifteen,
fifteen, north
Shinn, of
the northeast
northeast quarter
quarter of
of section
section sixteen,
north
of
thirteen east,
of range
range thirteen
east, in
in the
the district
district of
of lands
lands subject
subject to
to sale
at Omaha,
sale at
Omaha,
Nebraska, made
made on
on the
twenty-second day
day of
of August,
August, eighteen
hundred
Nebraska,
the twenty-second
eighteen hundred
and
sixty-six, by
by cash
and sixty-six,
cash certificate
one thousand
nine hundred
hundred and
certificate number
number one
thousand nine
and
thirty-one, be
the same
same is
is hereby
hereby confirmed.
thirty-one,
be and
and the
confirmed.
APPROVED, March
March 1,
APPROVED,
1, 1869.
1869.

firmed.
firmed.

March 1,
1, 1869.

Pension to
to
Charles Mains,
rles Main

March
1869.
_
Marchl 1,1,1869.

Pension to
to
Pension

enactedby the Senate and House
Be it enacted
Representatives of
of the
United
House of Representatives
the United

Pension to
to Charles
Charles Mains,
Mains, of
of Tennessee.
Tennessee.
CHAP. LXL
LXI. -— An
An Act
Act granting
granting a
a Pension
by the
and House
of Representatives
of the
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
Ilouse of
Representatives of
the United
United
States of
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the Inteof America
Inte-

rior
be, and
and required
required to
penrior be,
and he
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
to inscribe
inscribe on
on the
the pension rolls
sion
rolls the
the name
name of
of Charles
Charles Mains,
county, Tennessee,
Mains, of
of Johnson
Johnson county,
Tennessee, and
and
that
at the
the rate
of eight
eight dollars
commencing on
that he
he be
be paid
paid at
rate of
dollars per
per month,
month, commencing
on the
the
first
day of
of November,
and sixty-eight.
sixty-eight.
first day
November, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
APPROVED,
March 1,
APPROVED, March
1, 1869.
1869.
CHAP, LXII. —
granting a
Hudson.
CIAP.
- An
An Act
Act granting
a Pension
Pension to
to Joseph
Joseph M.
M. Iludson.

Be it enacted
enacted by.
by. the Senate
the United
Senate and
and house
IHouse of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United
America in
in Congress
States of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the Inte-

Joepll M.
M. ItudlIudJoseph
son

rior
i hereby,
authorized and
riot' be, and le
he i.,
hereby, authorized
and directed
directed to
to place
place the
the name
name of
of
Joseph
M. Hudson,
late a
company E,
E, ninety-first
ninety-first regiment
regiment
Joseph M.
Hudson, late
a private
private in
in company
volunteers, on
on the
Ohio infantry
infantry volunteers,
the pension
pension roll,
roll, subject
to the
the provisions
subject to
provisions of
of
the pension
the
pension laws,
laws, to
commence from
the twenty-second
twenty-second day
to commence
from the
day of
of December,
December,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-three.
eighteen
sixty-three.
APPROVED,
March 1,
1, 1869.
APP'ROVED, March
1869.

March 1,
1869.
Matrch
1l1869.

CHAP. LXIII.
LXIII. —
Pension to
Simpson.
CHAP.
-AnAn Act
Act granting
grantitn a
a Pension
to William
William M.
M. Simpson.

Pension to
wension
to
William M.
William
M.
Simpson.
Simpson.

Be
and House
of Representatives
of the
United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by the
the Senate
Senate and
HIouse of
Representatives of
the United
States
InteStates of
of America
Anerica in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Interrior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the pension
ior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the pension
roll,
to the
provisions and
roll, subject
subject to
the provisions
the pension
the name
name
and limitations
limitations of
of the
pension laws,
laws, the
of William M. Simpson,
Simpson, late
late a
a private
private in
company E,
in company
E, seventy-first
seventy-first regiregiment
ment of
of Illinois
Illinois volunteer
volunteer infantry,
him aa pension,
commencing
infantry, and
and pay
pay him
pension, commencing
October twenty-eighth,
October
twenty-eighth, eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-two.
sixty-two.
eighteen hundred
APPROVED,
APPROVED, March
March 1,
1, 1869.
1869.

FORTIETH CONGRESS.
III. C
CI.
FORTIETH
CONGRESS. SEss.
SESS. III.
u. 64, 65, 66, 67.
67.

1869.
1869.

CHAP. LXIV. -An
grantinga
CHAP.
—An Act
Act granting
a Pension
Pension .to Mrs.
Carson.
Mrs. Susan
Susan Carson.

Be
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Representatives of
United
of the
the United
States of America in Congress
States
Congress asse
m bled, Th
at t
he Secretary
Secretary of
of the Inteassembled,
That
the
the Inte-

rior
hereby, directed
rier be, and
and he
he is
is hereby,
directed to
ace the
th e name
ofMrs.
M rs. S
usan CarCarto pl
place
name of
Susan
son, of Cottonwood
Cottonwood Grove,
Grove, Bond
Bond co
un ty, Illinois,
Illi no i
s,
w
id ow of
o fRobert
Robert G
Carcounty,
widow
G.. Carson, deceased,
deceased, on
on the pension roll, and that
he pay
son,
that he
pay her
at the
the
her aapension,
pension, at
rate of
month, during her widowhood,
commencing on
rate
of eight
eight dollars
dollars per
per month,
widowhood, commencing
on the
the
second day
February, eighteen
sixty-three, the
second
day of
of February,
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-three,
her
the date
date of
of her
husband's
death.
This act
shall entitle
Carson to
husband's death.
This
act shall
entitle the said Susan
Susan Carson
to the
the
benefit
the second
the act
act approved
approved July
benefit of
of the
second section of the
July twenty-fifth,
twenty-fifth,
eighteen
hundred and sixty-six, in regard
eighteen hundred
regard to
to the
the minor
of deceased
deceased
minor children
children of
soldiers,
soldiers, to
to wit:
wit: for the following-named children:
children :Frances
Frances A.,
A., born
born SepSeptember first, eighteen
and fifty-four;
tember
eighteen hundred and
fifty-four; John
John A.,
A., born
May twentyborn May
twentysecond, eighteen
and fifty-six;
second,
eighteen hundred and
fifty-six; Kansas
Kansas A.,
A., born
born July
July twenty-fifth,
twenty-fifth,
eighteen hundred
Louisa C.,
eighteen
hundred and fifty-eight;
fifty-eight; Louisa
eighC., born
born December
December sixth,
sixth, eighteen hundred
fifty-nine; and
teen
hundred and fifty-nine;
and Sarah
Sarah J.,
born November
November fourth,
fourth, eigheighJ., born
teen
hundred and sixty-one, as
as would
entitle her
teen hundred
would entitle
to the
the benefit
benefit of
of said
said
her to
section.
section.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, March
March 1,
1, 1869.
1869.
CHAP. LXV.
- An Act granting
grantinga
to Mrs. Naomi Adams.
CHAP.
LXV. —An
a Pension
Pension to
Adams.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
and House of Representatives
of the
the United
United
Representatives of
States of
America in
assembled, That the Secretary
States
of America
in Congress assembled,
Secretary of
of the
the InteInte-

443
443
March 1,
March
1, 1669.
S169.

Pension to

Mrs. Susan
Susan CarCarMrs.
n
son.
so
-

1866,ch.
235, §2.
1866,ch.235,§2.
Vol. xiv.
xiv. p.
p. 230.
230.
Vol.

March
1, 1869.
1869.
March 1,
Pension
Pension to
to

rior
cause the
of Mrs.
Mrs. Naomi
late Mrs
Mrs Naomi
nor cause
the name
name of
Naomi Adams.
Adams, mother
mother of G. W. Adams,
Adams, late
Naom i
aa private
private in
in company
thirty-ninth Missouri infantry volunteers, to
company G,
G, thirty-ninth
to be
be Adas
Adams.
placed on
on the
dollars per
placed
the pension
pension rolls
rolls at the rate of eight dollars
to comcomper month,
month, to
mence September
September twenty-seventh,
twenty-seventh, eighteen
mence
eighteen hundred
and to
to
hundred and
and sixty-four,
sixty-four, and
continue
continue during
during her
widowhood.
her widowhood.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, March
March 1,
1, 1869.
1869.
CHAP.
LXVI. —An
-An Act
Act granting
Cuarlotte Webster, WVidow
CHAP. LXVI.
granting a
a Pension
Pension to Charlotte
Widow of Tinotliy
Timothy March
March 1,
1, 1869.
1869.
VWebster,
Webster, deceased.
*
Be it
enacted by
Senate and
Representatives of
Be
it enacted
by the Senate
and House of
of Representatives
of the
the United
United

States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
States
Secretary of'
of the
to
the JuteInte- Pension to
Clarlotte
e
i
r
Charlotte
r
WebWebrior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on

the pension ster.
roll,
subject to
the provisions and limitations of
roll, subject
to the
laws, the
of the
the pension
pension laws,
the name
name
of
of Charlotte Webster, widow of
of Timothy
Timothy Webster,
Webster, deceased,
deceased, who
was in
who was
in
the
secret service
service of the United States, arrested
arrested by
the secret
by the
the rebels
and executrebels and
executed
thirteenth of April,
ed at
at Richmond
Richmond on the thirteenth
April, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixtysixtyshe be
be paid
paid out
two, and that she
out of
of the
during her
her widowhood
the pension
pension fund
fund during
widowhood
the sum
the
sum of eight dollars per month, to
to commence
commence on
on the
thirteenth of
of April,
April,
the thirteenth
eighteen hundred
hundred and
eighteen
and sixty-two.
sixty-two.
APrrovED, March
APPROVED,
March 1,
1, 1869.
1869.

CHAP. LX
LXVII.
- An Act granting
granting a
VII. —
Pension to
Mary R.
R. Brown.
Brown.
March
1, 1869
a Pension
to 3faarq
March 1,
1869.
Be
it
by the
the Senate
and House of
Representatives of the United
Be it enacted
enacted by
Senate and
of Representatives
States
assembled, That the Secretary of the InteStates of America in Congress assembled,
lutePension to

rior
hereby, authorized and directed
to place
place on
nor be,
be, and
and he
he is
is hereby,
directed to
on the
the pension
pension Mary
Mary R.
R. Brown.
Brown.
roll,
limitations of
roll, subject
subject to
to the provisions
provisions and limitations
of the
the pension
pension laws,
laws, the
the name
name
of
Mary R.
R. Brown,
R. Brown,
of Mary
Brown, step-mother
step-mother of Benjamin R.
Brown, late
member of
late a
a member
of
company
regiment of United
United States
States infantry,
company F,
F, sixth regiment
infantry, and
and pay
pay her
her aa
rate of
eight dollars
pension at the rate
of eight
per month,
month, commencing
commencing July
July sixteenth,
dollars per
sixteenth,
eighteen hundred
eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-seven.
sixty-seven.
APPROVED, March
APPROVED,
March 1,
1, 1869.
1869.
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444
March
1869.
March 1,
1,1869.
Pension
Pension of
of
William
H.
Wil liam H.
Johnson
Johnson inincreased.
creased.

FORTIETH
FORTIETH CONGRESS
CONGRESS

Sass. III.
SESS.
III. CH.
CH. 68, 69,
69, 70.

1869.

CHAP. LXVIIL
LXVIII. -An
—An At
to increase
increase the
William H.
IL Johnson.
Johnson.
CHAP.
Act to
the Pension
Pension of
of William
Be it
House of
United
Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
heretofore
States
the pension
pension heretofore
granted to William H.
H Johnson, late a
aprivate in the United States
vy,
States na
navy,
—
be,
and the
same is
from three
three dollars
and fifty
fifty cents
cents to
to
dollars and
is hereby,
hereby, increased
increased from
be, and
the same
eight
per month,
and that
that he
be paid
at that
that rate,
to commence
commence on
eight dollars
dollars per
month, and
he be
paid at
rate, to
on
the first
first of
of July,
anno Domini
Domini eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, and
that
the
July, anno
eighteen hundred
and that
the Secretary
Secretary of
have it
it so
the departdepartthe
of the
the Interior
Interior is
is directed
directed to
to have
so entered
entered in
in the
ment, to
to be
be subject,
subject, in
in all
all respects,
provisions and
and limitations
limitations of
of the
the
ment,
respects, to
to the
the provisions
pension
passed in
in relation
of the
war to
put down
down the
the
pension laws
laws passed
relation to
to soldiers
soldiers of
the late
late war
to put
rebellion,
known as
as the
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-one.
sixty-one.
rebellion, known
the war
war of
of eighteen
APPROVED, March
March 1,
1869.
1, 1869.
APPROVED,

March 1,
1869. CHAP.
CHAP. LXIX.--An
LXIX. — An Act
Act granting
granting back
back Pension
Pension to
W. Wandell,
Wilkesof WilkesMarch
1,1869.
to Edmund
Edmund W.
Wandell, of
barre,
barre, Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania.
Preamble.
Preamble.

Whereas the said
Wandell entered
as a
in company
company
Whereas
said Edmund
Edmund W. Wandell
entered as
a private
private in
I,
Pennsylvania volunteers,
volunteers, in
in the
the war
Mexico, and
I, first
first regiment
regiment Pennsylvania
war with
with Mexico,
and
served
to the
close of
war in
forty-eight, when
in eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and forty-eight,
when
served to
the close
of that
that war
he
received an
an honorable
honorable discharge;
owing to
to disease
contracted in
in
he received
discharge; that
that owing
disease contracted
said
service his
his name
eighteen hundred
fifty-four was
said service
name in
in the
the year
year eighteen
hundred and
and fifty-four
was placed
placed
upon
the pension
rolls at
the rate
rate of
dollars per
in Novemupon the
pension rolls
at the
of eight
eight dollars
per month;
month; that
that in
November,
eighteen hundred
and sixty-two,
sixty-two, he
raised a
company and
and was
comber, eighteen
hundred and
he raised
a company
was commissioned
as captain
company G,
G, of
of the
and forty-third
forty-third regiregimissioned as
captain of
of company
the one
one hundred
hundred and
hundred and
ment of
of Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania volunteers, in
in the war
war of eighteen
eighteen hundred
and
sixty-one; that
on the
the seventh
seventh day
day of
of November,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-one;
that on
November, eighteen
and
sixty-three, he
he was
discharged for
contracted in
sixty-three,
was honorably
honorably discharged
for disability
disability contracted
in the
the
Mexican war, and
Mexican
and on application
application his pension was restored, but
but only
only front
from
February, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-eight, instead
instead of from date of his
his
discharge:
Therefore,
discharge: Therefore,
Be it
enacted by
by the
and House
of the
United
Be
it enacted
the Senate
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
sixth section
section of
the
Back pension States
States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the sixth
of the
to Edmund W.
Wendell.
act
Congress entitled
entitled "An
"An act
act relating
relating to
approved July
to pensions,"
pensions," approved
act of
of Congress
Wandell.
1868, ch.
ch. 264,4
6. twenty-seventh,
hundred and
and sixty-eight,
is
186,
264,6.
twenty-seventh, eighteen
eighteen hundred
sixty-eight, be,
be, and
and the
the same
same is
Ante, p.
p. 236. hereby, made applicable
applicable to the case of said Edmund W. Wandell.
APPROVED, March
March 1,
1869.
APPROVED,
1, 1869.
March 1,
1869. CHAP.
CHAP. LXX.
granting a
Pension to
to Katharine
Dreyer, Widow
of Sylvester
Sylvester
March
1,1869.
LXX. -AnAn Act
Act granting
a Pension
KatharineDreyer,
Widow of
Dreyer, deceased, late Private
Private of Company II,
Minnesota VolII, of the Tenth
Tenth Regunent
Regiment of Minhnesota
unteers.
Pension to
Pension
to
Katharine
Katharine
Dreyer.

Be
by the
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
of the
United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
and House
Representatives of
the United
States of America
America in Congress
assembled, That under the provisions of the
congress assembled,
pension laws
of the
the United
Secretary of
Interior be,
and is
is
be, and
the Interior
of the
the Secretary
States the
United States
laws of
pension
required to
the pension
of Katharine
Katharine
hereby, required
to place
place upon
upon the
pension roll
roll the
the name
name of
Dreyer, widow of Sylvester Dreyer, deceased,
deceased, late aaprivate in company
company
II,
regiment of Minnesota
Minnesota volunteers, who
Alton, IlliI, of the tenth regiment
who died
died at Alton,
Illinois, on the eighteenth day of November, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-four,
leaving
born
leaving surviving said widow and issue,
issue, two
two children,
children, to wit, William,
William, born
November eighth, eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-nine,
fifty-nine, and Augustus, born
born June
sixteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two; and that she be paid the pension during her widowhood, at the rate of eight dollars per month, to commence on the eighteenth
eighteenth day of November
November,, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixtysixtyfour,
besides the
the sum
sum allowed
allowed' for
for minor
children of
soldiers under
under
four, besides
minor children
of deceased
deceased soldiers
the
existing laws.
laws.
the age of sixteen
sixteen years
years under
under existing
APPROVED, March
1869.
APPROVED,
March 1,
1, 1869.

FORTIETH
CONGRESS. SESS. III.
71, 72, 73, 74.
FORTIETH CONGRESS.
III. CH.
CH. 71,

1869.
1869.
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CHAP. LXX.I.
LX
. —
- An
granting a
a Pension to Catharine
Catharine O'Conners,
O'Conners, Widow of
of TimCHAP.
An Act granting
Timothy
O' Conners,
Conners, deceased,
late Private,
Private, Company C,
C, of the Thirty-third
othy 0'
deceased, late
Thirty-third Regiment MasHassachusetts Volunteers.
sadiusetts
Volunteers.

445
445
March
1869.
March 1,
1, 1869.

Be it
by the
Senate and
and House
House of
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
of Representatives
the United
Representatives of
of the
United
States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled, That
That under
under the
the provisions
provisions of
of the
the Pension
Pension to
to
the United
United States
States the
the Secretary
Secretary of
pension laws of the
of the
the Interior
Interior be,
be, and
and Catharine
O'Conners.
required to
to place
place upon
upon the
the pension
pension roll
roll the
he is hereby, required
name of
of Cathathe name
Catha- O'Conners.
Timothy O'Conuers,
rine O'Conners, widow of
of Timothy
O'Conners, deceased,
deceased, late
late a
a private
private in
in
company C, of the thirty-third
regiment of
of Massachusetts
Massachusetts volunteers,
thirty-third regiment
volunteers, who
who
died on the eighth day of November,
November, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-four,
sixty-four,
leaving
to wit:
born
leaving surviving
surviving said widow
widow and issue, four
four children, to
wit: Susan,
Susan, born
November
hundred and
and fifty;
November third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
fifty; Margaret,
Margaret, born
born March
March sevenseventeenth, eighteen
fifty-three; Mary,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fifty-three;
born July
eighteen
Mary, born
July fourth,
fourth, eighteen
hundred
born January
January first,
hundred and fifty-five;
fifty-five; and Timothy, born
first, eighteen
hundred
eighteen hundred
paid the
pension during
and fifty-nine;
fifty-nine; and that she be
be paid
the pension
during her
her widowhood,
widowhood, at
at
month, to
begin on
the rate
rate of eight dollars per
per month,
to begin
on the
the eighth
day of
of Novemeighth day
November, eighteen
ber,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-four,
sixty-four, beside
beside the
the sum
sum allowed
minor
allowed for
for minor
children
the age
age of
children under
under the
of sixteen
under existing
laws.
sixteen years,
years, under
existing laws.
APPROVED,
A PPROVED, March
March 1,
1, 1869.
1869.
CHAP. LXXII.
LXXII. -—An
An Act granting
Elizabeth Radigan,
Radigan, Widow of John
John March 1,
CHAP.
granting a
a Pension
Pension to Elizabeth
1869.
1,1869.
Radigan, deceased,
who was
Radigan,
deceased, who
Company A,
A, of
of the
the Forty-ninth
was aa Private
Priuate in
in Company
Forty-ninth Regiment
Regiment of
of
Pennsylvania Volunteers.
Pennsylvania
Volunteers.

Be it
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
House of
the United
of the
United
States of
America in
Pension to
to
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the InteInte- Pension
That the
r
ior be,
be, and
and he
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
nd di
re
ct
ed t
o pl
ace on
on t
he pengan.
Elizabeth Radirior
authorized a
and
directed
to
place
the
pen- gnabeth
Radision roll,
roll, subject
subject to
sion
to the
the provisions
and limitations
limitations of
of the
provisions and
the pension
pension laws,
laws,
the
name of
the name
of Elizabeth
Elizabeth Radigan,
Radigan, widow
Radigan, who
who was
was aa
widow of
of John
John Radigan,
veteran
in company
company A,
of the
veteran sergeant in
A, of
the forty-ninth
forty-ninth regiment
Pennsylregiment Pennsylvania
widow and
and issue,
vania volunteers, and died, leaving
leaving surviving
surviving said
said widow
issue, one
one
child, to
to wit,
child,
wit, a
ason,
son, named
named Henry
Henry E.
E. Radigan,
Radigan, born
born November
November eighteenth,
eighteenth,
and that she
she be
during her
eighteen hundred and sixty; and
be paid
paid during
her widowwidowhood
hood a
a pension,
the rate
rate of
of eight
dollars per
per month,
month, to
to commence
pension, at
at the
eight dollars
commence on
on
the first day of July, anno
anno Domini
one thousand
Domini one
and sixtythousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
sixtyfive.
five.
ArPROVED,
March 1,
A
PPR OVED, March
1, 1869.
1869.
CHAP.
CHAP.LXXIII.LXXIII.— An Act granting
granting a
aPension
Pension to Ann Smith.

March 1,
1, 1869.
1869.
March

Be it
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Be
it enacted
Senate and
House of
the United
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
of America in
assembled, That
the InIn- Pension
Pensioh to
to
terior be,
tenor
be, and
and he
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
directed to
on the
the penpen- Ann
and directed
to place
place on
Ann Smith.
Smith.
sion roll,
roll, subject
the provisions
subject to
to the
provisions and
limitations of
the pension
laws, the
and limitations
of the
pension laws,
the
name of
of Ann
Ann Smith,
widow of
Smith, widow
of Simeon
Simeon Smith,
late private
private in
in company
company D,
D,
Smith, late
fifty-eighth regiment
regiment of
of Pennsylvania
fifty-eighth
Pennsylvania volunteers,
commencing July
volunteers, commencing
July
twenty-fourth,
twenty-fourth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
sixty-eight.
hundred and
and sixty-eight.
APPROVED,
A
PPROVED, March
March 1,
1, 1869.
1869.
CHAP..LXXIV.
LXXIV. —
- An
granting a
a Pension
CHAP
An Act granting
Pension to Mary J.
J. Hutton,
Hutton, Widow
John C.
Widow of
of John
C.
lHutton,
Hutton, deceased.
deceased.

March 1,
March
1, 1869.
1869.

Be
it enacted
Be it
enacted by
by the
the Senate
House of
Representatives of
of the
United
Senate and
and Houzse
of Representatives
the United
States
of America
in Conyress
Congress assembled,
That the
of the
States of
America in
assembled, That
the Secretary
Secretary of
the InteInte- Pension
Pension to
to
nor be,
and he
place on
pension mary
rior
be, and
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
and directed
directed to
to place
on the
the pension
Mary J.
J. Huiton.
Hutton.
roll, subject to
the provisions
roll,
to the
provisions and
and limitations
limitations of
laws, the
of the
the pension
pension laws,
the name
name
of
J. Hutton,
Hutton, widow
of John
of Mary
Mary J.
widow of
John C.
deceased, who
as
C. Hutton,
Hutton, deceased,
who enlisted
enlisted as
a private
private in
in company
third regiment
a
company K,
K, third
regiment of
of Delaware
Delaware volunteers,
volunteers, and
and was
was
afterwards detailed
detailed as
afterwards
steward, and
died on
on the
as hospital
hospital steward,
and died
the tenth
tenth day
day of
of
December,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
widow
December, eighteen
and sixty-five,
sixty-five, leaving
leaving surviving
surviving said
said widow
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1869.

and issue, under the age of sixteen
sixteen years, three
children, to
Mary
three children,
to wit:
wit: Mary
A., born December
December twenty-four,
twenty-four, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fifty-four;
Eveline,
fifty-four; Eveline,
born April twenty-first, eighteen hundred
and fifty-six;
fifty-six; and
and Hattie
Huthundred and
Hattie Hutton, born September
September third, eighteen hundred
hundred and
and that
and sixty;
sixty; and
that the
the said
said
Mary J.
J. Hutton be paid during her widowhood
widowhood the
of eight
the sum
sum of
eight dollars
dollars
per month, to commence on the tenth day of
of December,
hundred
December, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty-five.
and
sixty-five.
APPROVED,
March 1,
1, 1869.
1869.
APPROVED, March
lsarch 1,
march
1, 1869.
Pension to
Ellen Green.
Ellen
Green.

CHAP. LXXV. —
An Act
Act granting
Pension to
to Ellen
Green.
- An
grantinga
a Pension
Ellen Green.
Be it enacted by the Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
of the
United
States of America
America in
in Congress
assembled, That the
Congress assembled,
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the InteInteribr
he is
is hereby,
rior be,
be, and
and he
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to place on
on the penpension roll, subject
subject to the
and limitations
the pension
the provisions
provisions and
limitations of
of the
pension laws,
laws, the
the
name
name of Ellen Green,
Green, mother of Philip Green,
late aacoal-heaver
coal-heaver on
on the
Green, late
the
United States ship ""E. B. Hale,"
Hale," and pay
pay her
her aa pension,
pension, commencing
commencing
June eleventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-three.
sixty-three.

APPROVED,
APPROVED, March
March 1,
1, 1869.
1869.

March 1,
1, 1869.

Pension to
Edward W.
hited W.
White.

1,1869.
March 1,
1869.
Payment to
to
GPayent
George W.
Slore.
Short.

March 1,
1,1869.
1809.

- An Act
CHAP. LXXVI. —
granting a
aPension
Edward W.
Act granting
Pension to
to Edward
W. White.
White.
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and louse
House of
the United
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United
States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
States
the Secretary
Secretary of
Inteassembled, That
That the
of the
the Interior be, and lie
he is hereby,
directed to
place on
on the
hereby, authorized
authorized and
and directed
to place
the pension
pension
roll, subject to the provisions
provisions and limitations of
of the
the pension
pension laws,
laws, the
the
name of Edward W. White, late
private in
in the
first troop
troop of
of Philalate a
a private
the first
Philadelphia city cavalry, and pay him the pension
pension of
private, commencing
commencing
of a
a private,
July thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-three.
sixty-three.
APPROVED,
APPRO
VED, March 1,
1, 1869.
1869.
CHAP.
CHAP.LXXVII.
LXXVIL —
George IV.
- An Act for
for the
the relief
relief of
of George
1'. Short.
Short.
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives
of the
United
House of
Representatives of
the United
States
of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
States of
assembled, That
That the paymaster-general
is
paymaster-general is
hereby directed
directed to
pay to George
hereby
to pay
George W. Short, late captain
captain of'
of company
company D,
D,
sixty-third regiment
regiment of' Illinois volunteers, out
sixty-third
out of any
any money
money approappropriated for the pay of'
priated
of the army, three months'
months' pay
proper of
of a
captain
pay proper
a captain
of' infantry.
infantry.
of
APPROVED, March 1, 1869.
APPROVED,

CHAP. LXXVIII. -AnAn Act granting
CHAP.
Pension to
to Maria
Walters.
granting a
a Pension
Maria Walters.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
House of Representatives
Be
and House
United
Representatives of
of the
the United
States
in Congress
assembled, That the Secretary
States of America in
Congress assembled,
InteSecretary of
of the
the InteMaria Walters. rior
rior be, and he is hereby,
authorized and directed
hereby, authorized
directed to
on the
the pension
to place
place on
pension
roll, subject
subject to the provisions
roll,
provisions and limitations of the pension
pension laws,
laws, the
the
name
Maria Walters,
Walters, widow of Charles F. Walters, late aa hospital
name of
of Maria
hospital
steward,
tenth regiment
steward, tenth
regiment of Missouri volunteers, and pay her a
a pension,
pension,
commencing
commencing May thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two.
sixty-two.
Pension
llensionto
to
Marla Walters.

APPRovED, Mardi
March 1,
APPROVED,
1, 1869.
1869.

Marchs 1,1, 1809.
1869.
March

CHAP.
LXXIX. - An
CHAP.LXXIX.—
An Act
Act granting
granting aa Pension to William
William McDonald.
McDonald.
Be it
it enacted by the Senate and
and House
of Representatives
of the
Iouse of
Representatives of
the United
United
P'ension
to
States of
Pension to
of America in Congress
Congress assembled, That
the Secretary
That the
Secretary of
of' the
the InteInteWillirunMcDonrior be,
be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to
William MeDon- nor
to place
on the
the pension
pension
place on
ald.
aid
roll, subject to the
and limitations
roll, subject to
the provisions
provisions and
limitations of the pension laws, the
the
name of
of' William
William McDonald,
a private in company
name
McDonald, late a
company E, first
first regiment
regiment
Michigan cavalry, commencing
November seventeenth,
Michigan
commencing November
seventeenth, eighteen
hundred
eighteen hundred
and sixty-five.
sixty-five.
APr'PovED, March
APPROVED,
March 1,
1, 1869.
1869.
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CHAP.
LXXX..—
-AnAn Act granting
grantingaaPension
Pension to Richard
CHAP.LXXX
March
RichardLook.
March 1,
1, 1869.
1869.
Be
enacted by
House of Representatives
Representatives of the
Be it
it enacted
by the
the Senate
Senate and House
the United
United
States of
Congress assembled, That
States
of America in Congress
That the Secretary
of the
Inte- Pensiofr
Secretary of
ension to
the Inteto
yh
rior
nor be, and he is hereby, authorized
authori zed an
recte dto p
l
ace on
on the
the pension
pension R
10
ar dLook.
ok
Lo.
andddi
directed
place
Richard
roll,
roll, subject
subject to the provisions and limitations of
the pension
pension laws,
of the
laws, the
the
name of
a private in company
name
of Richard
Richard Look, late a
company B, seventh
seventh regiment
regiment
of Maine volunteer infantry, and pay him
of
him aapension,
pension, commencing
commencing NovemNovember second, eighteen hundred and
and sixty-three.
sixty-three.
APPROVED,
A PPRO VED, March
1, 1869.
1869.
March 1,

CHAP.
LXXXI. -An
granting a
a Pension
Catharine S
CHAP.LXXXI.
—An Act granting
Pension to Catharine
March
1869.
S. B.
B. Spear.
Spear.
March 1,
1,1869.
Be
enacted by
by the Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Be it
it enacted
United
States
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
States of
of America
America in Congress
of the
Secretary of
the InteInte- Pension
Pension to
rior
rior be,
be, and he is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed
directed to place
place on
on the
the pension
pension Catharine
Catharine S
S..B
B..
Spear.
roll, subject to the provisions
provisions and limitations of the pension
laws, the
the Spear.
pension laws,
name of
Catharine S. B. Spear, widow of Reverend
name
of Catharine
Reverend Charles
Charles Spear,
Spear, late
late
a chaplain in the service of the United
a
commencing April
April thirUnited States,
States, commencing
thirteenth, eighteen hundred
and sixty-three.
hundred and
sixty-three.
APPROVED,
A
PPROVED,

March 1,
March
1, 1869.
1869.

CHAP..LXXXII.
-An Act granting
granting a
CHAP
LXXXII.—An
Pension to
a Pension
to Nancy
Nancy Reed.
Reed.
March 1,1869.
1, 1869.
Be it enacted
enacted by the
and House
of
Representatives
of the
the United
United
the Senate
Senate and
House of Representatives of
States of
of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
States
That the
the Secretary
of the
the InteInte- Pension
Secretary of
Pension to
to
rior
be, and
and he is hereby, authorized
nor be,
authorized and directed to place on the
Reed.
the pension
pension Nancy
Nancy Reed.
roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of
the pension
pension laws,
laws, the
the
of the
name of Nancy Reed, widow of Seabourn
Reed, late
private in
Seabourn Reed,
late aa private
in comcompany B, in the battalion of twelve months
pay
months Arkansas
Arkansas cavalry,
cavalry, and
and pay
her a
a pension, commencing
commencing January eighth,
eighth, eighteen
hundred and
and sixtysixtyeighteen hundred
four.
APPROVED,
A
PPROVED, March
March 1,
1, 1869.
1869.
CHAP..LXXXIII.
- An Act
CHAP
LXXXIII.—
Act granting
granting a
Pension to James
H. Maguire.
Maguire.
a Pension
James H.

March
March

1, 1869.
1,
1869.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
House of
Representatives of
the United
United
and House
of Representatives
of the
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled, That
States
of America
America in
That the Secretary
Secretary of
Inte- Pension
of the
the IntePension to
to
rior be,
be, and
and he
nor
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to place on the pension Jar
.
nes H.
a MaJames
Maroll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension
Vire.
pension laws,
laws, the
the guire.
name of James H. Maguire, late aaprivate in
name
of the
fourth
in company
company H,
H, of
the fourth
regiment United States Infantry.
Infantry.
APPROVED,
A
PPR OVED, March 1,
1, 1869.
1869.
CHAP.
LXXXIV.-— An
CHAP.LXXXIV.
An Act
Act granting
John R.
grantingaaPension
Pension to
to John
R. Ray,
Ray.

March
March

1, 1869.
1869.
1,

Be it enacted by the Senate
of the
the United
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
United
States of
of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
to
assembled, That
the InteInte- Pension
Pension
to
l R. Ray.
rior
nor be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place
pension John
place on
on the
the pension
John
R Ray.
roll,
to the
of the
roll, subject
subject to
the provisions
provisions and limitations
limitations of
pension laws,
the
the pension
laws, the

name of John R. Ray, aaresident of Caldwell county,
county, Missouri,
who was
was
Missouri, who

wounded while serving
serving in
organization known
in an
an organization
known as
as the
the six
six months
months
militia of Missouri,
Missouri, and pay him a
pension of
of a
from January
a pension
a private
private from
January
first, eighteen hundred and
and sixty-two.
sixty-two.
APPROVED,
March 1,
A
PPROVED, March
1869.
1, 1869.
CHAP.
CHAP.LXXXV.
LXXXV.-— An
An Act granting
granting a
Pension to
to Martha
McKinney.
a Pension
Martha E.
E. McKinney.

March

111869.
1869

Be it
and House
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
Representatives of
of the
House of
of Representatives
the United
United
States
of America
Congress assembled,
Pension
States of
America in
in Congress
assembled, That the Secretary of the Inte- Aj.:•
e
ttnI
s
s
i
Ttto
rior
and he
he is
hereby,
authorized
and
directed
rior be, authorized
and he is hereby,
too p
and
nor be,
be, and
is hereby,
a
n ddirected
di
rec t
ed t
l
ace on t
he pension
pension McKinney.
meKimiey'..
place
the
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roll, subject
subject to
the provisions
of the
the pension
pension laws,
name
the name
laws, the
limitations of
and limitations
provisions and
to the
roll,
of Martha
McKinney, widow
widow of
late company
company B,
B,
Edwin McKinney,
McKinney, late
of Edwin
E. McKinney,
of
Martha E.
one hundred
and twenty-ninth
regiment of
commencing
volunteers, commencing
of Illinois
Illinois volunteers,
twenty-ninth regiment
one
hundred and
September
twentieth, eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-four,
sixty-four, to be paid out of
eighteen hundred
September twentieth,
the naval
pension fund.
the
naval pension
APPROVED,
1869.
1, 1869.
March 1,
APPROVED, March
March 1,
1869.
1, 1869.
March

CHAP.
— An Act
granting a
a Pension
Pension to
Carney.
Matilda Carney.
to Matilda
Act granting
LXXXVI.-An
CHAP. LXXXVI.

Be
by the
the Senate
Senate and
House of
the United
United
Representatives of the
of Representatives
and House
it enacted
enacted by
Be it
States
Congress assembled,
Secretary of the InteInteassembled, That the Secretary
in Congress
States of
of America
America in
Matilda Carney. nor
rior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the pension
roll,
to the
the provisions
provisions and
and limitations
of the
the name
name
laws, the
the pension
pension laws,
limitations of
subject to
roll, subject
of Matilda
Matilda Carney,
widow of
of Garret
Carney, late
in company E,
E,
late aaprivate
private in
Garret Carney,
Carney, widow
of
of the
the one
one hundred
hundred and
and thirty-fourth
thirty-fourth regiment
of Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania volunteers,
volunteers,
regiment of
of
and
pay her
September eighteenth,
eighteenth, eighteen
eighteen huncommencing September
pension, commencing
her aapension,
and pay
dred
sixty-two.
dred and
and sixty-two.
APPROVED,
1, 1869.
1869.
March 1,
APPROVED, March
Pension to

March 1,
1869.
1,1869.
March

CHAP.
Act increasing
increasing the Pension
Pension of
J. Patton.
Patton.
William T.
of William
-AnAn Act
LXXXVII. —
CHAP. LXXXVII.

Be
enacted by
by the
Senate and
Representatives,of the United
of Representatives.of
House of
and House
the Senate
it enacted
Be it

Pension
the Secretary
Secretary of
Congress assembled,
of America
America in
in Congress
to
States
States of
assembled, That
That the
of the
the IntePension to
William J. Patrior
be, and
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
directed to
to place
place on
pension
the pension
on the
and directed
he is
and he
rior be,
tonllia
ton.

roll,
to the
provisions and
and limitations
limitations of the pension laws, the name
the provisions
subject to
roll, subject
of
William J.
J. Patton,
Patton, late
late of
the fourth
Arkansas cavalry, and
regiment of Arkansas
fourth regiment
of the
of William
pay
him a
in lieu of the pension he is now and
pension as first lieutenant in
a pension
pay him
has
receiving, commencing
discharge from the service of the
from his discharge
commencing from
has been
been receiving,
United
States.
United States.
APPROVED, March
March 1,
1869.
1, 1869.
APPROVED,

March
1, 1869.
March 1,
Pension
to
Pension to
Lorenzo Day.

Lorenzo Day.

Day.
a Pension
Pension to Lorenzo Day.
CHAP.
LXXXVIII. —
granting a
- An Act granting
CHAP. LXXXVIII.
Be it
enacted by
by the
the Senate
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Senate and
it enacted
Be
assembled, That the Secretary
Congress assembled,
in Congress
Secretary of the InteStates of America in
rior be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to place on the pension
pension
roll,
subject to
the provisions
pensions laws, the name
name
limitations of the pensions
to the
provisions and limitations
roll, subject
of
Lorenzo Day, late
twenty-seventh regia private
private in company H, of the twenty-seventh
late a
of Lorenzo
ment
of Maine
volunteer infantry, and pay him aa pension,
pension, commencing
commencing
Maine volunteer
ment of
January
first, eighteen
hundred and sixty-three.
eighteen hundred
January first,
APPROVED, March
March 1,
1, 1869.
1869.
APPROVED,

March 1,
1, 1869.
1869.
March

CHAP. LXXXIX.
Pension to Rachel
C. Floyd.
Rachel C.
a Pension
granting a
An Act
Act granting
LXXXIX. -— An
CHAP.

Representatives of the United
Be it
the Senate and House of Representatives
Be
it enacted by the

assembled, That the Secretary of the InteAmerica in
States of America
Pension to
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
pension
RachelC.
Rachel
C. Floyd. rior
nor be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the pension
roll, subject
subject to
provisions and
and limitations
name
limitations of the pension laws, the name
to the
the provisions
roll,
of Rachel
C. Floyd,
of Joseph
Joseph Floyd,
a private
private in company B,
Floyd, late a
widow of
Floyd, widow
of
Rachel C.

penher aapenpay her
of
the twentieth
twentieth regiment
regiment of
of Iowa
Iowa volunteer
and pay
infantry, and
volunteer infantry,
of the
sion,
commencing November
November twenty-seven,
twenty-seven, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixtysion, commencing
three.
three.
APPROVED, March
March 1,
1, 1869.
1869.
APPRovED,

March 1,
1, 1869.
1869.
March

Rector.
— An Act
Act granting
granting a
a Pension
Pension to Allen E. Rector.
CHAP. XC. -An

United
Be it
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
House of
and House
Senate and
it enacted
Be
Pension to
States
America in
assembled, That the Secretary of the InteTotein Congress
Congress assembled,
of America
States of
nor be,
be, and
is hereby,
authorized and
place on the pension
directed to place
and directed
hereby, authorized
and he
he is
E. Rector. rior
Allen E.
roll,
subject to
limitations of the pension laws, the name
provisions and limitations
to the provisions
roll, subject
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of
Allen E.
E. Rector,
of Allen
Rector, late aaprivate
private in company
company H, of the twenty-eighth
twenty-eighth regiregiment of Pennsylvania
volunteers, and pay
Pennsylvania volunteers,
pay him aapension,
pension, commencing
commencing July
July
eighteenth,
eighteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-five.
sixty-five.
APPROVED, March 1,
1, 1869.
1869.
CHAP. XCI.
- An Act
Iuggins.
CHAP.
XCI.—An
Act granting
granting a
aPension to Jacob Huggins.
March 1,
1, 1869.
1869.
March
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and House
of the
the United
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
United ,
States
in Congress
assem bled, That
Th at t
he Secretary
Secretary of
InteStates of
of America
America in
Congress assembled,
the
of the
the IntePension
to.t
Pension to
rior
nor be, and he is hereby, authori
ze d an
recte d to
pl
ace on the
the pension
pensionHuggins.
Jacob Huggins.
authorized
andddi
directed
to place
Jacob
roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of
of the pension
the name
name
pension laws,
laws, the
of
Jacob Huggins, late a
a private
of Jacob
private in company
company A, of
of the
the ninth
regiment of
ninth regiment
of
Pennsylvania
and pay him
Pennsylvania volunteer calvary, arid
pension, commencing
commencing May
May
him aapension,
twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred
twenty-ninth,
hundred and sixty-five.
sixty-five.
ArPl'OVED, March 1,
APPROVED,
1869.
1, 1869.
CHAP. XCIL
XCII. —An
-An Act
a Pension
CHAP.
Act granting a
Pension to
A. Wilder.
to Lucinda
Lucinda A.
Wilder.
March 1,1869.
1, 1869.
Be it
enacted
by
the
Senate
and House
House of
it enacted
of Representatives
of the
the United
Representatives of
United
States of America in Congress
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the
of the
Lite- Pension
to
the Secretary
Secretary of
the IntePension to
rior
nor be, and he is
he re by, authorized
au th or i
ze d and
an d di
recte d to
to p
l
ace on
on the
pension L
wicldinerd.a
u lder A.
A.
is hereby,
directed
place
the pension
roll, subject to the provisions
provisions and limitations of
pension laws,
laws, the
the
of the pension
Lucinda A. Wilder, mother of George
name of Liminda
George C.
C. Wilder,
late of
of comWilder, late
company I, one hundred and fifteenth New
York volunteers,
and William
E.
New York
volunteers, and
William E.
a private
Wilder, late a
private in company
New York
York volvolcompany H,
H, seventy-seventh
seventy-seventh New
unteers, commencing
commencing September
September twentieth,
twentieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixtyand sixtytwo.
APPROVED,
A
PPROVED, March
1869.
March 1,
1, 1869.
CHAP.
CHAP.XCIII.XCIII.
— An Act granting
the Widow
Widow and
of March
1, 1869.
1869.
granting aaPension
Pension to
to the
and Minor
MIinor Children
Children of
March 1,
Lieutenant
I. Allen.
Lieutenant Richard H.
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
and House
HIouse of
States of America in
assembled, That the Secretary
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
the InteInte- wiPension
l; o
enwsino
i
n
id to
t
c
o
hii_
Secretary of
of the
widow and chilrior
nor be, and he is hereby, authorized
auth or i
ze d an
di rec t
ed to
to place
pl
ace on
he pension
pension dren
dren of
andd directed
on t
the
of Richard
Richard
roll, subject
subject to the provisions
provisions and limitations of the pension
laws, the
H. Allen.
Allen.
pension laws,
the H.
names of the widow
widow and children of Lieutenant
Lieutenant Richard
Richard H.
Allen, late
late aa
H. Allen,
thirteenth regiment
lieutenant in company D, thirteenth
regiment of Tennessee
Tennessee cavalry,
and
cavalry, and
pay them aapension, commencing
pay
commencing November
November first, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
and
sixty-four, and continue to the
the widow during the
the time
she may
may have
time she
have
remained a
a widow, and to continue to the children
children until
until they
attain the
the
they attain
age of sixteen years.
years.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, March
March 1,
1869.
1, 1869.
CHAP. XCIV.—
XCIV. - An
CHAP.
An Act
Act granting
aPension
to Bridget
Bridget Hayes.
Hayes.
grantinga
Pension to

March 1,
1, 1869.
March
1869.

and House of Representatives
Representatives of
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
of the United
United
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
the InteInte- Pension
pension to
to
Secretary of the
nor
her eby, au
th or i
ze d and
an ddirected
di rec t
ed to
t
op
l
ace on
on the
th e pension
pens i
onHayes.
Bridget Hayes.
rior be, and he
he is
is hereby,
authorized
place
B'idget

roll, subject to the provisions
provisions and limitations of the
pension laws,
laws, the
the pension
the
name of Bridget
Bridget Hayes, mother
mother of
Hayes, late
private in
comof James
James Hayes,
late aa private
in company D, twentieth regiment of Massachusetts
Massachusetts volunteers,
commencing
volunteers, commencing
seventeenth, eighteen
February seventeenth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-five.
sixty-five.
APPRO
VED, March
1, 1869.
1869.
APPROVED,
March 1,

CHAP. XCV.—
XCV. - An
AAct
granting a
CHAP.
Act granting
aPension
A. Scherr.
Scherr.
Pension to
to Sarah
Sarah A.

March
1869.
March 1,
1, 1869.

enacted by the Senate and House
Be it enacted
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
lfozse of Representatives
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the
Secretary of
of the
the InteInte- Pension
to
the Secretary
Pension to
nor be,
is hereby,
and directed
directed to
to place
place on
on the
the pension
pension Sarah
Sarah A.
A. S
&herr.
rior
be, and he
he is
hereby, authorized
authorized and
cherr.
roll, subject to the provisions
provisions and limitations
pension laws,
laws, the
the
limitations of
of the
the pension
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name
of Sarah
widow of
of Captain
Captain William
William E.
Scherr, late
late of
name of
Sarah A.
A. Scherr,
Scherr, widow
E. Sclerr,
of
the twenty-sixth
volunteer infantry,
and pay
pay
infantry, and
of Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania volunteer
the
twenty-sixth regiment
regiment of
her
pension, commencing
eighteen hundred
and sixty-four.
sixty-four.
first, eighteen
hundred and
commencing May
May first,
her aapension,
APPROVED, March
March 1,
1869.
APPROVED,
1, 1869.
March
1, 1869.
1869.
March 1,

CHAP.
Pension to
to Mary
Mary A.
Amer.
A. Amer.
An Act
Act granting
granting a
a Pension
CHAP. XCVI.—
XCVI.- An

. Be
Be it
the Senate
and House
House of
of Representatives
of the
the United
it enacted
enacted by
by the
Senate and
Representatives of
United
Pension
to
States of
of America
assembled, That
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the InteluteCongress assembled,
That the
States
America in
in Congress
Pension to
Mary A.
Amer. rior
authorized and
Mary
A. Amer.
nor be, and he is hereby, authorized
and directed
directed to place
place on the pension
pension
roll, subject
subject to
of the
the pension
pension laws,
laws, the
the
to the
the provisions
provisions and
and limitations
limitations of
roll,
name of
of Mary
Mary A.
A. Amer,
widow of
of John
late aaprivate
private in
in the
the ninetyninetyJohn Amer,
Amer, late
Amer, widow
name
seventh
of Pennsylvania
commencing October
October thirtythirtyvolunteers, commencing
regiment of
Pennsylvania volunteers,
seventh regiment
first,
sixty-three.
hundred and
and sixty-three.
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
APPROVED,
1, 1869.
APPROVED, March
March 1,
1869.
March
March 1,
1, 1869.
1869.

CHAP.
XCVII. —
Act granting
to Julia
Fisher.
Julia A.
A. Fisher.
a Pension
Pension to
- An
An Act
granting a
CHAP. XCVII.

Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
and House
Representatives of
of the United
Senate and
House of Representatives
Be it
the Senate
InteStates of America in Congress
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
Pension to
States
Secretary of the luteauthorized and
Julia A. Fisher. rior
nor be, and he
he is hereby,
hereby, authorized
and directed
directed to
to place
place on
on the
the pension
pension
roll, subject
the provisions
provisions and
and limitations
limitations of
of the
pension laws,
laws, the
the
the pension
subject to
to the
roll,
name of
Julia A.
A. Fisher,
Fisher, widow
widow of
of Martin
late corporal
corpOral in
in comcomFisher, late
Martin Fisher,
name
of Julia
pany A,
A, fifth
fifth regiment
regiment Missouri
Missouri State
State militia
cavalry, commencing
commencing
militia cavalry,
pany
twentieth September,
September, eighteen
sixty-three.
hundred and
and sixty-three.
eighteen hundred
twentieth
1869.
March 1,
1, 1869.
APPROVED, March
March
1869.
March 1,
1, 1869.

CHAP.
VIII. —
An Act
granting a
aPension
Pension to
to Lucinda
Pangle.
Lucinda Pangle.
Act granting
- An
CHAP. XC
XCVIII.

Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
Senate and House of
Representatives of
of the United
United
of Representatives
the Senate
Be it
Congress assembled,
States of America in Congress
Pension to
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the InteLucinda Pangle.
authorized and directed to place
Pangle. rior be, and he is hereby, authorized
place on the pension
pension
of the pension laws, the
roll,
provisions and.
the
and limitations
limitations of
roll, subject to
to the
the provisions
name
Lucinda Pangle,
Pangle, widow of
of Lieutenant
Lieutenant Tarleton
Tarleton S.
S. Pangle, late
name of
of Lucinda
of the eighth regiment of Tennessee
Tennessee cavalry, and pay her a
a pension as
a first lieutenant
lieutenant in lieu of the pension
widow of a
pension she is now
now receiving.
receiving.
the widow
APPROVED, March
March 1,
APPROVED,
1, 1869.
1869.
March
March 1,1,1869.

CIIAP. XCIX. -An
—An Act
Act granting
granting a
aPension
Pension to Mary Ann Shurlock.
CHAP.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and _Muse
Hlouse of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Pension to
States of America
America in Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
States
Secretary of the InteJuter
Nary An
Ann blurand he
he is
authorized and
and directed
directed to
to place
place on
the pension
pension
on the
hereby, authorized
is hereby,
ior be,
be, and
Shur nor
lock
lock.
name of Mary
Mary Ann
Ann Shurlock,
dependent sister of Samuel
Samuel Shurroll the name
Shurlock, dependent
eighty-first regiment
regiment of
lock, late of the eighty-first
of Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania volunteers, and pay
pay
a pension at the
her a
the rate of ten dollars per month.
APPROVED,
March 1, 1869.
APPROVED, March
March
1, 1869.
March 1,
1869.

Pension to
Charles 11. B.
King.
King.

CHAP.
Act granting
granting a
aPension
Pension to
to Charles
Charles H.
H. B.
B. King.
King.
CHAP. C.
C. —
-AnAn Act

and House
House of Representatives
Be it
it enacted by the Senate and
Representatives of the United
States
assembled, That
Secretary of the InteStates of
of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the Secretary
rior be,
be, and
and he
he is
authorized and
place on
pension
on the pension
to place
directed to
and directed
hereby, authorized
is hereby,
rior
limitations of
of the
the pension
pension laws,
laws, the
roll, subject
subject to
to the provisions
provisions and
and limitations
the
name of Charles
I. B. King,
Charles H.
King, minor child of Charles
Charles L. King, late a
a
company C,
regiment of
private in company
C, thirty-sixth
thirty-sixth regiment
of Ohio
Ohio volunteers, afterwards company
company E,
him
wards
E, eighth
eighth regiment
regiment veteran
veteran reserve
reserve corps,
corps, and
and pay
pay him
a
pension, commencing
commencing February
twenty-second, eighteen hundred
a pension,
February twenty-second,
hundred and
and
sixty-four.
sixty-four.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, March
March 1,
1, 1869.
1869.
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CHAP. CI.
An Act
Act granting
a Pension to Juliet
Juliet E. Hall.
CHAP.
CI. -—An
granting a
Hall.
March 1,
March
1, 1869.
1869.
Be
it
enacted
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
of the
the United
United
Representatives of
States of
Congress assembled,
States
of America
America in
in Congress
assembled, That
That the
Secretary of
of the
the InteInte- Pension
to
the Secretary
Pension to
rior
nor be, and he is hereby,
auth or i
ze dand
an d di
rected to
the pensionHall.
Juliet E.
hereby, authorized
directed
to place
place on
on the
pension Juliet
E. Hall.
roll, subject
subject to the provisions
roll,
provisions and
and limitations
limitations of
the pension
laws, the
the
of the
pension laws,
name of
Juliet E. Hall, widow of William Hall, late
name
of Juliet
late aa colonel
eleventh
colonel eleventh
regiment
infantry, commencing
commencing August
regiment of Iowa infantry,
August first,
eighteen hundred
first, eighteen
hundred ,
and sixty-four.
sixty-four.
APPROVED, March
APPROVED,
March 1,
1, 1869.
1869.

CIAP. CII.
CII.-An
grantingaaPension to
CHAP.
—An Act granting
Mahala M.
M. Freeman.
Freeman.
March 1, 1869.
to Mahala
March
I, 1869.
Be
Be it
it enacted by the Senate and House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
America in
i
n Congress
Congress assem
bled, That
Th at the
th
e Secretary of the InteStates of
of America
assembled,
Secretary of the Inte- Pension to
M

rior
nor be,
be, and
and he
eby, au
th ori
ze d an
d directed
di recte d to
l
ace on
on the
pension lan
Freehe is
is her
hereby,
authorized
h.
ala M. Freeand
to p
place
the pension
Mahala

roll,
subject to the provisions
provisions and limitations of the
roll, subject
pension laws,
laws, the
the
the pension
name of Mahala M. Freeman, widow
name
widow of Benjamin
Benjamin F.
Freeman, late
reF. Freeman,
late aarecruit, company
company D, eighteenth
eighteenth regiment
Illinois volunteers,
regiment Illinois
volunteers, commencing
commencing
March
nineteenth, eighteen
March nineteenth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-four.
sixty-four.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, March
1, 1869.
1869.
March 1,

CHAP.
- An Act granting
grantingaaPension
CHAP.CIII.
CIII.—An
to John
John M.
M. Flynn.
Flynn.
March
1, 1869.
1869.
Pension to
March 1,
Be
it
enacted
by
the
Senate
and
Be it enacted
Senate
of Representatives
of the
United
House of
Representatives of
the United
States of America
America in Co
ngress ass
em bled, Th
atthe
th e S
ecretary of
of the
the InteCongress
assembled,
That
Secretary
Pension to
Inte- Pension
to
ohn M.
rior
nor be, and
hereby, authori
zed an
di rec t
ed to p l
ace on the pensionFlynn.
and he
he is
is hereby,
authorized
andd directed
to place
on the pension Jon
M.Flynn.
roll,
roll, subject to the provisions and limitations
the pension
the
limitations of
of the
pension laws,
laws, the
name of John M.
M. Flynn, late of company
company I,
I, thirty-second
of
thirty-second regiment
regiment of
Massachusetts volunteer
Massachusetts
volunteer infantry,
infantry, and pay him aa pension,
pension, commencing
commencing
from the passage of
of this
this act.
act.
APPROVED, March
March 1,
1869.
APPROVED,
1, 1869.

CIIAT.
CIV. - An
a Penswon
HarrietM.
cum.
enr.—
An Act granting
granting a
Pension to Harriet
Mills, Widow
Widow of
J. March
March 1,
1, 1869.
M1.Mills,
of Samuel
Samuel J.
1809.
MLis,
late a
a Private
Private in Company F,
Mdls, deceased,
deceased, late
of Second
Second Regiment
Connecticut VolVolF, of
Regiment Connecticut
unteers.
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and House
Be
[rouse of
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
Representatives of

States of
States
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the InteInterior be, and he is hereby, authorized
nor
au th or i
zed an
recte d to
pension
andd di
directed
to place
place on
on the
the pension

roll,
subject to the provisions and limitations
roll, subject
the pension
the
limitations of
of the
pension laws,
laws, the
name
Harriet M. Mills, widow of Samuel
name of
of Harriet
Samuel J.
J. Mills,
Mills, deceased,
who was
was
deceased, who
a private
private in company
a
company F,
F, of the second regiment
regiment of
volunof the
the Connecticut
Connecticut volunteers, and that she be paid, during her
teers,
her widowhood,
of the
the pension
widowhood, out
out of
pension
fund,
fund, the sum of eight dollars per month, to
commence on
on the
the fifth
fifth day
of
to commence
day of
September, one thousand
hundred and sixty-one,
September,
thousand eight hundred
the date
date of
of her
her
sixty-one, the
husband's death.
death.

Pension to
to .
Pension

Hal riet M. mins.
Harriet
M.Mills.

APPROVED, March
March 1,
1869.
1, 1869.

CHAP.
CV. -—An
An Act
a Pension
CHAP.CV.
Act granting
granting a
Pension to Henry Riemann.
March
1, 1869.
1869.
March 1,
Be
it
enacted
and House of
Be it enacted by the Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
States
of America
America in
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the InteStates of
in Congress
Inte- Pension
Pension to
to
rior
he is hereby, authorized
Henry Riemann.
Riemann.
rior be,
be, and
and he
authorized and directed
directed to place on the pension Henry
roll,
subject to the provisions and limitations
roll, subject
limitations of
the name
name
of the
the pension
pension laws,
laws, the
of Henry
Henry Riemann,
Riemann, late aaprivate
of
private in
G, of
of the
the twelfth
regiment
in company
company G,
twelfth regiment
of Maine volunteers, commencing
commencing July
July thirty-first,
thirty-first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
sixty-five.
sixty-five.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, March
March 1,
1, 1869.
1869.
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FORTIETH CONGRESS.
SESS. III.
III. Cn.
Cll. 106,
108, 109,
110.
CONGRESS. SESS.
106, 107,
107,108,
109,110.

March
March 1,
I, 1869.

1869.
1869.

CHAP. CVI.
CVI. —
-AnAn Act
for the Reliefof Foster
Foster and
and Tower.
Tower.
Actfor

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
Representatives of
of the
and House
House of
of Representatives
the United
Uniled
Allowance to States of America in Congress
Allowance
assembled, That
the
Secretary of
of the
Congress
assembled,
That
the
Secretary
the Navy
Navy
Foster & Tower.
Foster & Tower. be,
be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized to allow to Messrs. Foster and
and Tower,
Tower,
of New York, out of the appropriation
appropriation for
the sum
for yards and
and docks,
docks, the
sum of
of
twenty-two hundred and fifty-one
fifty-one dollars, for
cost of
of crucicrucifor difference in
in cost
bles furnished
furnished by them to the navy yard
yard at New York under
contract,
under contract,
in which the price of said crucibles was erroneously
erroneously stated
stated at
at five
five cents
cents
each.
each.
APPROVED,
1869.
APPROVED, March
March 1,
1, 1869.
March 1,
1, 1869.
-AnAn Act for the Relief of
1869. CHAP. CVII. —
of N.
N. A. Shuttleworth,
Shutdeworth, of
of Harrison
Harrison County,
County,
West
Virginia.
WVest
Virginia.
Payment to
Payment
N. A. ShuttleworAhtl.e
worth.

March
1, 1869.
March 1,
Payment to
to
IPayment
Isaac Watts.

March 1,1869.
1, 1869.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
United
of the
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
States
assembled, That the Secretary
TreasSecretary of the
the Treashereby, authorized
and directed,
of any
any money
money in
ury be, and
and is
is hereby,
authorized and
directed, out
out of
in the
the
treasury
treasury not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, to pay to
to N.
A. Shuttleworth,
N. A.
Shuttleworth, of
of
Harrison county, West Virginia, late captain in third regiment Virginia
Harrison
Virginia
volunteers, the sum of five hundred and fifty
fifty dollars
dollars and
and sixty-five
sixty-five cents,
cents,
to reimburse him for the same amount paid by
for the
the transportation
transportation
by him
him for
of recruits in eighteen hundred
and sixty-one.
hundred and
sixty-one.
APPROVED,
1, 1869.
APPROVED, March
March 1,
1869.

CHAP. CVIII. —
for the Reliefof
Relief of Isaac
Isaac Watts.
Watts.
- An Act
Actfor

Be it
the Senate
Representatives of the United
Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
Senate and House of Representatives
tates of America in Congress
assembled, That the
States
Congress assembled,
proper accounting
accounting
the proper
officers
the treasury
treasury and pay department
officers of
of the
department be, and they are
hereby,
are hereby,
authorized
directed to pay to Isaac
authorized and directed
Isaac Watts all arrears of pay, bounty,
or other allowances due from the United States,
or
States, to his adopted son,
son,
Samuel Watts, late a
of company
II, eighty-first
ina private
private of
company II,
eighty-first regiment
regiment infantry, Ohio volunteers,
volunteers, the same in
if the
Samuel
in all
all respects
respects as
as if
the said
said Samuel
Watts had been the son of
the said
said Isaac
Isaac Watts.
of the
Watts.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, March
March 1,
1, 1869.
1869.
CIX. —An
-An Act for the
CHAP. CIX.
of Lieutenant
Leonidas Smith,
Smith, late
late of
of the
the Twentythe Relief
Relief of
Lieutenant Leonidas
Twenty.
second Regiment
Regiment Indiana
second
Indiana Volunteer Infantry.
Infantry.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
the United
United
Representatives of
of the
Allowance
in Congress
Allowance to States of America in
Congress assembled
assembled, That
the TreasThat the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
TreasLeonidas Smith.
ury be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized and
and required
audit and
allow to
required to
to audit
and allow
to
Lieutenant Leonidas
Leonidas Smith, late of company K, twenty-second
twenty-second regiment
regiment
Indiana volunteer infantry, the full pay and allowances
allowances of
of a
lieutena first
first lieutenant in the active
active service in the army in the
war, from
the late
late war,
from the
the twentytwentyeighth day of February, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-three,
to the
the twentytwentysixty-three, to
third
third day of January, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-four,
sixty-four, in
in full
full payment
payment
for unpaid salary and allowances
allowances for said
time.
said period
period of
of time.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, March
1869.
March 1,
1, 1869.

1, 1869.
March I,

CHAP.
-— An Act granting
CHAP.CX.
CX.
Pension to
granting a
a Pension
to Betsey
Betsey S.
S. Jackman.
Jackman.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Be
Representatives of
the United
United
of the
Pension to
States of
ngress assembled,
assem bled
, Th
at th
ecretary of the InteStates
of America
America in
in Co
Congress
That
thee S
Secretary
of the InteBetsey S.
Betsey
S. Jack- .
.
man.
rior be, and
nor
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
and directed
directed to
to place
the pension
pension
and he
lie is
place on
on the
roll, subject
subject to the provisions and limitations
of the
pension laws,
laws, the
name
limitations of
the pension
the name
of Betsey S. Jackman,
Jackman, foster-mother of Benjamin
Benjamin II.
H. Jackman,
late of
of
Jackman, late
company I, twenty-third regiment of
of Massachusetts
volunteers, comcomMassachusetts volunteers,
mencing May
May sixteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four.
sixty-four.
APPROVED, March
March 1,
1, 1869.
1869.

FORTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS. S
SESS.
III. C
CH.
FORTIETH
ESS. III.
H. 111,
111, 112,113,114,115.
112, 113, 114, 115.
CHAP. CXI. -An
— An Act
Act for the Relief
Relief of
White.
of H.
H. A.
A. White.

1869.
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March
March 1,
1, 1869.
1869.

enacted by the Senate and
and House of
Be it enacted
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
paymaster-general
States
Th atthe
th e p
aymaster generalis HP1•37v7ittet°
Payment to
hereby directed to
pay to
H. A.
A. White,
White, late
l
at
e captain
cap t
ai
n o
third H•A. White.•
hereby
to pay
to H.
offcompany
company C
C,, third
regiment of North Carolina mounted infantry, out
money approout of
of any
any money
appropriated for the pay of the army, the full
full pay
pay and
and allowances
allowances of
of aacaptain
captain
of infantry, from October
October fifteenth,
fifteenth, eighteen
hundred and
eighteen hundred
and sixty-four,
sixty-four, to
to
August eighth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty-five.
hundred and
sixty-five.
APPROVED,
March 1,
APPROVED, March
1, 1869.
1869.
CHAP.
- An Act granting
grantingaaPension
CHAP.CXIL
CXII.
—
Pension to Cyrus Hall.
March
1869.
Hall.
March 1,1,1869.
enacted by the Senate and
Be it enacted
Representatives of
of the
United
and House
House of Representatives
the United
States of America in
assembled, That the Secretary of
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
of the
the InteInte- Pension
Pension to
to
nor be,
be, and
he is
hereby, authorized
rec t
ed t
l
ace on
on t
he pens
i
onHall.
Cyrus
rior
and he
is hereby,
authorized and
and di
directed
too p
place
the
pension
Cyrus Hall.
roll, subject
provisions and limitations
limitations of the pension
subject to the provisions
laws, the
name
pension laws,
the name
of Cyrus Hall, late
a private in company A, of
late a
fortieth regiment
of
of the
the fortieth
regiment of
Massachusetts
volunteer infantry,
commencing May
Massachusetts volunteer
infantry, commencing
May thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen
hundred and
sixty-three.
hundred
and sixty-three.
APPROVED,
March 1,
APPROVED, March
1, 1869.
1869.
CHAP.
Gestiger.
CHAP.CXIII.CXIII.— An
An Act for the Relief of John Ge,stiger.
March
1869.
March 1,
1,1869.
enacted by the Senate and House
Be it enacted
Representatives of
the United
House of Representatives
of the
United
States of America in
States
m bled, That
Th atthe
th e Secretary
Secretary o
th
e InteInte- JoPension to
in Congress
Congress asse
assembled,
offthe
Pension
enG
sie
o
s
n
ti to
ger.
rior
nor be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized and
and directed
di rec t
ed t
pl
ace the
th
e name
too place
name o
offJohn Gestiger.
John Gestiger,
Gestiger, late a
company F,
F, nineteenth
regiment WisWisa private
private in
in company
nineteenth regiment
consin
subsequently transferred
consin volunteers, subsequently
transferred as
as a
private of
company C,
a private
of company
C,
ninth regiment veteran reserve corps,
the pension
roll, at
rate of
corps, on
on the
pension roll,
at the
the rate
of
fifteen dollars per month, to commence
commence December twelfth,
anno Domini
Domini
twelfth, anno
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-four.
eighteen
and sixty-four.
APPROVED, March
APPROVED,
1869.
March 1,
1, 1869.
CHAP. CXIV.
CXIV. —
- An Act
Act granting
CHAP.
granting a
aPension
Pension to
to John
A. Parker,
Soldier in
War March
March 1,
1869.
John A.
Parker, a
a Soldier
in the
the War
1, 1869.
of
eighteen hundred
hundred and
of eighteen
and sixty-one.
sixty-one.

enacted by the Senate
Senate and House
Be it enacted
House of
Representatives of
of the
the United
of Representatives
United
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,.
assembled, That the
the InteInte- Pension
Pension to
to
the Secretary of
of the
rior be, and is
nor
directed to
to pl
ace on th
pens i
onParker.
John A.
A. Parker.
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
and directed
place
thee pension
John
roll, subject
subject to the provisions and limitations of
laws, the
the name
name
of the
the pension
pension laws,
of John
John A. Parker,
private in
Parker, late aaprivate
in company
company K,
K, fifth
fifth regiment
regiment of
of KanKansas cavalry volunteers, who had his left
arm shattered
shattered in
in battle
so as
to
left arm
battle so
as to
render amputation
amputation necessary, and
he be
be paid
paid during
and that
that he
during his
his natural
natural life,
life,
out of the pension fund, the sum of fifteen dollars
per month,
month, to
to commence
commence
dollars per
on the first day of January,
January, anno Domini one thousand
hundred and
and
thousand eight
eight hundred
sixty-five.
sixty-five.
APPROVED,
March 1,
APPROVED, March
1, 1869.
1869.

CHAP. CXV.
CXV. -— An
CHAP.
granting a
Pension to
to Clarissa
Clarissa K.
An Act
Act granting
a Pension
K. Grant.
Grant.

March
March 1,
1, 1869.
1869.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House of
of the
United
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
States of America in Congress
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
Secretary of
That the
the Secretary
of the
the InteInte- Clarissa i
rior be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to place
on the
the pension
Grant.
place on
pension Grant.
roll,
roll, subject to the provisions and
the name
and limitations
limitations of
of the
the pension
pension laws,
laws, the
name
of Clarissa
Clarissa K. Grant, widow of William H.
private in
H. Grant,
Grant, late
late aaprivate
in comcompany K, of the fifth regiment
regiment of Maine
Maine volunteer
commencing
volunteer infantry,
infantry, commencing
October twelfth, eighteen
and sixty-one.
October
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-one.
APPROVED, March
March 1,
APPROVED,
1, 1869.
1869.
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FORTIETH
117, 118, 119, 120, 152. 1869.
FORTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS. SEss.
SES. III.
III. CH.
CH. 116,
116,117,118,119,120,152.

March 1,
March
1, 1869.
Pension to
Pension
to
Sarah
Sarah
A.
Wila A.
A WilSO
h
cox.

1, 1869.
March 1,
Pension to
Pension
to
Jacob S. Baker.

March
1, 1869.
March 1,

CHAP. CXVI.
CXVI. -An
—An Act granting
a Pension
Sarah A. Wilcox.
granting a
Pensionto Sarah
Wilcox.

Be it
by the
the Senate
and House
House of
the United
United
Be
it enacted
enacted by
Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
States of
States
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of'
assembled, That
of the
the InteInte-

rior
be, and
he is
is hereby,
authorized and
and directed
directed to
place on
the pension
pension
rinor be,
and he
hereby, authorized
to place
on the
roll the name
Wilcox, late a
anurse
in the
United States
hosname of
of Sarah A.
A. Wilcox,
nurse in
the United
States hospitals,
now a
resident of
of Cincinnati,
Ohio, and
and pay
pension at
at the
the
pitals, now
a resident
Cincinnati, Ohio,
pay her
her a
a pension
rate
dollars per
month during
during her
her disability,
rate of
of eight
eight dollars
per month
disability, commencing
commencing July
July
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixiy-five.
first,
sixty-five.
APPROVED,
1869.
APPROVED, March
March 1,
1, 1869.

CHAP. CXVII.
CXVII. —
CHAP.
Pension to Jacob
- An Act granting
granting a
a Pension
Jacob S. Baker.
Baker.
Be
it enacted
the Senate
House of
Representatives of
of the
Be it
enacted by
by the
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
the United
United
States of
of America
States
America in
Congress assembled,
That the
Secretary of
of the
Intein Congress
assembled, That
the Secretary
the Interior be,
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
the pension
rior
be, and
and he
he is
authorized and
and directed
directed to
to place
place on
on the
pension
provisions and
pension laws,
roll, subject
subject to the provisions
and limitations
limitations of
of the
the pension
laws, the
the name
name
of Jacob
private in
in comcomof
Jacob S.
S. Baker,
Baker, of
of Marion
Marion county,
county, Illinois,
Illinois, formerly
formerly aa private
1, fourth regiment Indiana
Indiana volunteers,
volunteers, in
to
pany I,
in the
the war
war with
with Mexico,
Mexico, to
receive a
apension
the approval
this act.
receive
pension from
from the
approval of
of this
act.
APPROVED, March
March 1,
1, 1869.
APPROVED,
1869.

CHAP.
CXVIII..-An
granting a
a Pension
CHAP.CXVIII
—An Act granting
Pension to Emily
Gardner.
Enily H. Gardner.
Be it
Senate and
House of
the United
United
Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the

Pension to
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary of
of the
the luteInteEmily
Emily H.
H. GardGard- .
nor
be, and
and he
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
on the
ner.
rior be,
he is
authorized and
and directed
directed to
to place
place on
the pension
pension
roll, subject to the provisions
provisions and limitations
limitations of
pension laws,
of the
the pension
laws, the
the name
name
of Emily H. Gardner, widow of
Gardner, late
late a
acontract
contract sursurof William
William H.
I. Gardner,
geon, and pay her aapension at the rate of seventeen
seventeen dollars per month,
month,
commencing July
seventeenth, eighteen
July seventeenth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-four.
sixty-four.
A
PPROVED,
APPROVED,

March 1,
March
1, 1869.
1869.
Payment to
Edwin B. Hoag.

Edwmi B Hoag'

March
1,1869.
March 1,
1869.
Payment
Payment to
to
George Kaiser.

George Kaisr.

March 1,
1, 1869.
1869.
March

CHAP.
CXIX.-— An Act
the Relief
of Edwin
Edwin B.
B. Hoag.
Hoag.
CHAP. CXIX.
Act for
for the
Relief of

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
Be
by the
the Senate
House of
of Representatives
United
Senate and
and House
Representatives of
of the
the'United
States of
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Postmaster-General
of America
America in
assembled, That
That the
the Postmaster-General
be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized to pay to
to said
in adsaid Edwin
Edwin B.
B. Hoag,
Hoag, in
addition to what he is now receiving, such sum or sums as
the
as shall make
make the
payment for carrying
carrying the mails on route number
number eleven thousand
thousand four
four
hundred and ninety-four equal to the sum of three hundred and ninety-six
ninety-six
dollars per annum for all the time he has or shall convey said
said mails on
said route
contract.
route under the
the existing
existing contract.
APPROVED, March
March 1,
1, 1869.
1869.
APPROVED,
CHAP. CXX.
CHAP.
Act for the Belief
CXX. -— An Act
Relief of George
George Kaiser.
Kaiser.
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
Be it
it enacted
United
of the
the United
States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled,That the Secretary
of the
Secretary of
the TreasTreas-

ury be, and he is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
George Kaiser,
Kaiser,
and directed
directed to
to pay
pay George
out of any moneys in the treasury not otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, the
the sum
sum
of one hundred and eighty-one
eighty-one dollars and fifty cents for labor
labor and
and matematea hospital
rial furnished in building a
hospital at Parkersburg,
Parkersburg, West
in
West Virginia,
Virginia, in
eighteen hundred and sixty-one.
APPROVED, March
APPROVED,
March 1,
1, 1869.
1869.

March
-— An
Act to
to confirm
certain private
private Land Claims
Claims in the Territory
Territory of New
March 8,1869.
3,
1889. CHAP.
CHAP.CLII.
CLII.
An Act
confirm certain

Mexico.

Be itit enacted
of Representatives
enacted by the Senate and
and House of
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
land claims
assembled, That private
private laud
claims numnum-

FORTIETH
SEss.
III. C
CH.
152,153,154.
FORTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS. S
ESS. HI.
ET. 152,
153, 154.

1869.
1869.
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bered
forty-one, forty-two,
forty-two, forty-four, forty-six, and forty-seven,
forty-seven, Territory
bered forty-one,
Territory
Certain pH
Certain
pri-:.
of New
New Mexico,
Mexico, as known
of
known and designated by the numbers aforesaid in
in vate
ivnaliwandienl
land exico
ciT 3
the reports
reports of
the
of the
the surveyor-general
surveyor-general of the said Territory and on the books confirmeid.
confirmed. l
of
the commissioner
commissioner of the general land office, be, and the
of the
are herethe same are
hereby, confirmed:
such
by,
confirmed :Provided,
Provided, That suc
h confirmation shall
only be
be construed
Certain rights
rights
shall only
construed Certain
as aaquit-claim on [or]
relinquishment of all title or claim
as
[or] relinquishment
affected.
claim on the
the part
part of
of not affected.
the United
States to any of the lands not improved by or on behalf
the
United States
the
behalf of the
United
States, and not including
United States,
including any military or other reservation
reservation embraced in
in either
of the
the said claims, and shall not affect the adverse
adverse rights
braced
either of
of any person or persons
persons to the same, or any part or
parcel thereof.
thereof.
or parcel
SEC. 2.
2. And
be it
it further
farther enacted,
Sac.
And be
enacted, That the commissioner of the general
Claims ta'be
Claims
to be
land
cause the lands embraced in spu'veed
and
land offie
office shall,
shall, without
without unreasonable
unreasonable delay,
delay, cause
psMee3:te(al:Vpat..
said
claims to
be surveyed
surveyed and platted,
issue.
said several
several claim;
to be
platted, at the proper expense
expense of ents
ents to
to'issue.
the
claimrtnts thereof;
the claim:tuts
thereof; and upon the filing of said surveys and
plats in
in his
and plats
his
office he shall issue patents for said lands in said Territory
office
which have
have
Territory which
heretofore been confirmed
confirm-d by acts of Congress and surveyed, and
heretofore
of
and plats
plats of
such
survey filed
filed in his office as aforesaid, but for which
such survey
which no patents have
have
heretofore
heretofore been issued.
SEc.
SEC. 3. And be it further enacted,
enacted, That all surveys
by this
this
Surveys
to
surveys authorized
authorized by
Surveys to
c
,
and
act shall conform to a
nd be
be connected
connec t
ed w
i
th the
the pu
bli c surveys
fieonform
to
pubwith
public
surveys of
of the
hde lic"m
topusur

surveys.
United
in said
Territories, so
as the
the same
urveys
United States
States in
said Territories,
so far as
same can be done consistently with
the landmarks
ently
with the
landmarks and boundaries
boundaries specified
specified in the several
several grants
grants
upon which said claims are founded:
fo un ded: Provided,
Prov ided, h
owever, That
Th at when
wh
en said
saidProviso.
however,
Proviso.
lands
are so
so confirmed, surveyed, and patented, they shall
lands are
each ease
shall in each
case be
be
held and taken
taken to be in full satisfaction
satisfaction of all
or demands
demands
all further
further claims
claims or
against
against the United
United States.
APPRiOVED,
A
PPROVED, MIrlCh
March 3,
1869.
3, 1869.

CHAP.
-AnAn Act
Actfor
Relief of
Charles hIunter,
CHAP. CLII.
CLIII. —
for the Relief
of Captain
Captain Charles
Hunter, United States Navy.
Be
it
enacted by the Senate and foutse
Be
enacted
House of Representatives
of the
United
Representatives of
the United
States
of Aesrica
Conyress assembled,
That the Secretary
Secretary of the
TreasStates of
America in
in Congress
assembled, That
the Treasury be
be directed
pay to
ury
directed to
to pay
to Captain
Captain Charles Hunter, United States navy,
out of any monies
monies [moneys]
[moneys] in the treasury not
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated,
not otherwise
pay as commander in the navy, on leave, from
the twenty-second
day of
of
from the
twenty-second day
June, one thousand eight hundred
hundred and sixty-three,
sixty-three, to
day
to the twenty-first
twenty-first day
of June, one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred and sixty-six.
ArrnoyEo, March
3, 1869.
APrrovED,
March 3,
1869.

March
1869.
March 3,
3,1869.

Payment
to
captain
Pay.
ment
Charles
to
Captain
Charles
HIunter.
hunter.

CHAP.
Duryea.
CHAP. CLIV. -An
— An Act for the Relief.of
Reliefpf Wright Duryea.
March
March 3,3, 1869.
1869.
WHEaREAS
W HEREAS on the tenth day of
ofAp
ril, anno
om i
ni e
i
ght een h
un d
re d
Preamble.
April,
anno D
Domini
eighteen
hundred
Preamble.
and fifty-five, a
a patent was issued to Wright Duryea,
of the
the city,
Duryea, of
city, county,
county,
and State of New York, for aacertain
certain "card
"card exhibitor,"
exhibitor," and
and that
that owing
owing
to circumstances
circumstances beyond his control he has not,
the present
time, as
as
not, up to
to the
present time,
it
it is alleged, derived
derived either profit or emolument therefrom;
and furtherfurthertherefrom; and
more,
more, being
being desirous
desirous of applying
applying for a
a renewal
renewal of said
said patent, has
has been
been
prevented
by ill
ill health from making the petition therefor
prevented by
therefor within the
the time
time
Therefore,
specified by
by law:
law: Therefore,
B£ it
it enacted
B3
enacted by the Ssnate
Senate and House of Representatives of
of the
United
the United
States of America
America in Congress
Congress ass
assembled,
thee comm
em bled, That
Th at th
i
ss i
oner o
commissioner
off Wright DurDurpatents
hereby authorized
authorized and empowered
patents is
is hereby
empowered to receive the application
application :Ioea,
o
e
r
a,
m
,,ay
a
,LIP
I
P
0
1
?•'
applf
for the renewal
renewal of
of said patent, in the same manner
with the
the same
patent.
manner and
and with
same patent.
effect
though the time
effect as though
time had not passed which
which is
by law
law within
is specified by
within
which
which applications
applications for the extensions of patents
patents are required
be made:
made:
required to
to be
Provided,
Provided, That no person
person who may make or use
use said
said "card
"card exhibitor,"
Proviso.
exhibitor," Proviso.
after the expiration
expiration of said patent and before
before an extension thereof
thereof shall
shall
be granted by said commissioner, shall be liable to any
any action or
or damages
damages
therefor.
APPROVED, March
APPROVED,
March 3, 1869.
1869.
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FORTIETH CONGRESS.
FORTIETH
CONGRESS.

March 8,
8,1869.
March
1869.

Preamble.
Preamble.

SES S.III.
CH. 155, 156, 157.
SESS.
III. CH.

1869.
1869.

CHAP. CLV.—
CLV. -AnAn Act
CHAP.
Actfor the Relief of
of Mary
A. Filler.
Filler.
Mary A.

WHEREAS
W
HEREAS Sergeant Henry Drenning, late of company
company K,
K, fifty-fifth
fifty-fifth
regiment of Pennsylvania volunteers, was
Cold Harbor,
Harbor, in
in VirVirwas killed
killed at
at Cold
ginia, on the third day of June, A.
D. eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-four,
sixty-four,
A. D.
leaving no widow, [and]
[and] no heirs lineal or
or collateral;
and whereas
collateral; and
whereas the
the
Henry Drenning was the adopted and
and foster-son
foster-son from
Mrs.
from childhood
childhood of
of Mrs.
Mary A. Filler:
Filler: Therefore,

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
Be
by the
Senate and
House of
the United
United
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
Mary
A. Filler
Filler States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
Mary A.
That Mary
Mary A.
A. Filler,
fosterFiller,
fostermay receive
mother
of said
entitled to
receive the
back
may
mother of
said Henry
Henry Drenning,
Drenning, shall
shall be
be entitled
to receive
the back
back
pay due
back receve
pay
due

HenryDrenning.
Henry Drenning. pay due to the said Henry Drenning at
at the
time of
of his
death, and
and the
the time
his death,
the
bounty to which he would have
entitled by
by law.
have been
been entitled
law.
A
PPROVED, March
1869.
APPROVED,
March 3,
3, 1869.

March
March

1869.

CHAP. CLVI.
-An Act for the
CHAP.
CLVI.
—An
Illinois Iron
Company.
the Relief of the Illinois
Iron and
and Bolt
Bolt Company.

it enacted
enacted by
by the
Be it
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
Part
or judgStates of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the TreasParttoof
ment
bejudgre- States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treas-

funded
to"the
ru
e
nderto
ftr
a: * ury be, and he is hereby,
authorized to
to examine
examine a
judgment by
by confession,
hereby, authorized
a judgment
confession,
Illinois
Illinois Iron and rendered
rendered on the second day of October, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
and sixty-five,
sixty-five,
Bolt
Company.
in the
circuit court
court of
of the
the northern
northern district
district of Illinois, against the Illinois
Illinois
Bolt Company. in
the circuit
Iron and Bolt Company for five thousand
five hundred
hundred dollars,
penalthousand and
and five
dollars, penalties for certain alleged violations
violations of the
the internal
revenue laws,
and to
to
internal revenue
laws, and
refund to the said Illinois Iron and Bolt Company
Company so
so much
of the
amount
much of
the amount
paid into the treasury of the United States,
States, not
not exceeding
exceeding twenty-seven
twenty-seven
hundred and fifty dollars, as
as upon
upon investigation
he may
investigation he
may think
think it
it right
right and
and
proper under the circumstances
circumstances of
of the
case to
to remit.
remit.
the case
A
PPROVED, March
March 3,
1869.
APPROVED,
3, 1869.

March 8,
March
8, 1869.

Preamble.
Preamble.

CHAP. CLVII.
CLVII. -An
CHAP.
— An Act for the Relief of Benry
Henry Barricklow.
Barrklclow.

WHEREAS,
W
HEREAS, on the twenty-eighth
twenty-eighth day of March, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and

fifty-nine, by the sinking of the steamboat "Nat.
"Nat. Holmes,"
Holmes," in
in the
the Ohio
Ohio
river, near the city of Aurora, Indiana, Henry
Barricklow lost
lost the
followHenry Barricklow
the following described twenty-three land warrants, to wit: Numbers
Numbers fifty-three
fifty-three
thousand nine hundred
hundred and eleven,
thousand two
hundred and
eleven, eighty thousand
two hundred
and
eighty-five, eighty thousand three hundred and nine, and eighty
thou,and
eighty thou-and
1847, ch. 8,8, §
§ 9.
1847,
9. three
three hundred and forty-one,
forty-one, issued under
act of
under the
the act
of February
February eleventh,
eleventh,
Vol.
p.
forty-seven; number
Vol. ix. 1
3
.126.
128 -eighteen
eighteen hundred and forty-seven;
number seven
and ninety,
ninety,
seven hundred
hundred and
1862,
1852, ch. 19, §1.
1. issued under act of March twenty-second,
twenty-second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fiftyfiftyVol. x.p.
two;
and numbers thirty-one
Vol.
x. p. 8
8.
two; and
thirty-one thousand and seventy-eight,
thirty-four
seventy-eight, thirty-four
thousand
thousand two hundred
hundred and sixty-six,
sixty-six, forty-four
forty-four thousand
thousand and
and thirtythirtyseven,
seven, forty-nine thousand nine hundred
hundred and eighty-six,
eighty-six, fifty-five
fifty-five thouthousand one
hundred and thirty-two, fifty-seven thousand three hundred
sand
one hundred
hundred
and thirteen, sixty thousand one hundred and
one, sixty
four
and one,
sixty thousand
thousand four
hundred and eleven, sixty-two thousand four
four hundred
and eighty-eight,
eighty-eight,
hundred and
sixty-six thousand four hundred and eighty-one,
eighty-one, seventy-one
seventy-one thousand
thousand
three hundred and fifty-seven, eighty thousand
eighty-one
thousand and
and forty-three,
forty-three, eighty-one
thousand six hundred and eighty-three,
eighty-three, eighty-one
eight huneighty-one thousand
thousand eight
hundred and thirty, eighty-two thousand four hundred and
twenty-one,
and twenty-one,
eighty-two
eighty-two thousand seven hundred and ninety-six, eighty-two
thousand
eighty-two thousand
hundred and eighteen, and eighty-four
thousand four
hundred and
nine hundred
eighty-four thousand
four hundred
and
1855, oh.
under] act
act of
of March
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
185,
oh. 207.
207. eighty-nine,
eighty-nine, [issued
[issued under]
March third,
hundred and
and
Vol. x. I
p'701.
Vol.X.
" I' fifty-five;
fifty-ftve; each for
hundred and
and sixty
and whereas
for one
one hundred
sixty aCres:
acres: and
whereas duplicates
duplicates
of said warrants
warrants have been issued by the commissioner
commissioner of pensions
pensions and
and
delivered
delivered to said Barricklew:
Barricklew :Therefore,
Therefore,
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and House
Henry BarBe it
the United
House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United
ricklow
States
of America
in Congress
assembled, That
Henry Barricklow
Barricklow is
ricklow may
Iay
Stales of
America in
Congress assembled,
That said
said Henry
is
locate, &licate
a. cer-

hereby authorized to locate, or sell and

locat,
c. tr- hereby authorized
tain
landdup
warduplicates.
land
warrants.

assign, said duplicate land war-

to locate, or sell and assign, said duplicate land war-

FORTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS.
FORTIETH

SESS.
SESS. III.
III. Cu. 157,
158, 159.
159.
157,158,

1869.
1869.
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rants
in the
rants in
the same
same manner as if the same had been issued in his name, and
and
patents shall be issued by the commissioner
patents
commissioner of the general
general land
land office,
office,
on
the location
on the
location of said duplicate warrants, as in case of other land
land warwarrants.
rants.
APPROVED,
A
PPR OVED, March
3. 1869.
1869.
March 3,
CHAP.
CLVIII. —
- An
An Act for the Relief of certain
CHAP.CLVIII.
certain Companies of Scouts
Scouts and
and Guides
Guides March 3,
3, 1869.
organized
organized in Alabama.
Be it enacted
Senate and
and House
House of
enacted by the Senate
of the
the United
United
of Representatives of
States of America in Congress
assembled, That Captain
States
Congress assembled,
Captain H.
Springfield's Pavment
Payment to
H. J.
J. Springfield's
to
company of scouts and guides, numberinc
numbering, forty-two officers and
and men
H.J
men,,and
and Captain
pCptain H.
J..

Springfield's and
and
Sringfield's
Captain John
John B.
Kennamer's co
company
and guides,
Captain
B. Kennamer's
m p
an y of scouts and
guides, numbering
numbering ()sprain
John B.
Captain John
B.

thirty-three
officers and
Kennamner's
thirty-three officers
and men, organized
organized in northern Alabama, under Kemfinner's
companies of
orders
of Brigadier-General
orders of
Brigadier-General R. S. Granger, commanding
commanding the district
district of scouts
scouts
and
northern Alabama,
Major-General George
George H.
northern
Alabama, approved
approved by Major-General
Thomas, guides.
H. Thomas,
guides.
commanding the department
commanding
department of the Cumberland, shall be
be entitled
entitled to
to
receive pay for their services from the date when they respectively
receive
joined
respectively joined
such companies
companies to the date when
when they were
from duty,
respecwere relieved
relieved from
duty, respectively, at
at the price fixed by order of General Thomas,
tively,
Thomas, to wit: captains,
captains,
three
dollars; lieutenants,
dollars;;sergeants,
three dollars;
lieutenants, two dollars
sergeants, one dollar and fifty
fifty
cents;
privates, one dollar per
cents; and
and privates,
per day ;;the value of'
of the clothing
clothing red
thing rere- Olo
Clothing
ceived to be deceived by each of said scouts and guides to be deducted from the amount duected.e
due
ceived
them
by respectively.
respectively.
each of said scouts
And and
if either
guides
of to
said
be scouts
deducted
or guides
from the
is dead,
amount
or zi:
Heirs,
t
e
eZoSro.
be if
due
them
And
if
either
of said
scouts or guides is dead, or Heirs,&c. if
e
shall
die
before
receiving
the
amount
due
him,
his
heirs
or
other
legal r'"'ye
ad,the
shall d,ie before
"Yeive
!le"
,to
rec

representatives shall
shall be
be entitled
representatives
entitled to receive
receive the same.
amount due
amount
due
SEC.
2. And
And be
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That,
That, in auditing and
and paying
SEC. 2.
be it
paying the deceased.
deceased.
be
c
a
o
n
u
d
it
ts
ed
how
foregoing
foregoing accounts, the rolls
of said
sa id companies
compan i
es now
fil e in
i
n t
he o
f
li ce of
of'to A
rolls of
now on
on file
the
oftice
becludited
the adjutant-general
adjutant-general of
the
of the army shall be the data
data to guide the accountaccount- and paid.
ing officers;
officers ;and said claims shall, when audited,
by the
audited, be
be paid
paid by
the paypaymaster-general
of any money heretofore
master-general out of'
heretofore appropriated,
or that
may
appropriated, or
that may
hereafter be appropriated, for the pay of the army.
SEc. 3.
3. And
And be it further
further enacted,
enacted, That all other companies or parts
SEC.
of
parts of
Other scouts
scouts
companies of scouts and guides
companies
guides organized or employed
employed by General R.
S. and
i2tintwdegiutli<elespato.
R. S.
guides to
Granger
under authority of or by the approval
Major-General George
Granger under
approval of Major-General
ment uponP
upon stisskisGeorge meat
H. Thomas,
Thomas, commanding
H.
commanding department of the Cumberland, be entitled to factory
factory proof.
proof.
the
the same relief as provided for the companies named in the
the first
first section
section
of this act: Provided,
however, That before
Provided, however,
before such
satisfactory
such payment
payment satisfactory
evidence
evidence of service shall be furnished by claimants and
and approved
approved by
by the
the
Secretary of War.
War.
APPROVED,
March 3,
A
PPROVED, March
3, 1869.
1869.

CHAP. CLIX.
CLIX. —An
-An Act
Act granting aa Pension
Pension to Madge
Madge
CHAP.
Guthrie.
Guthrie.

March
K. Guthrie and
and Robert
Robert B. March

3,
8, 1839.
18C9.

Be it enacted by the Senate
Senate and House of Representatives of
of the
the United
United
Pension to
States of America in
in Congress
assembled, That
States
Congress assembled,
That the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the InteInte- ·MPension
uto
adge K.
Madge
K.Guthrior be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized and directed
place on
on the
directed to
to place
the pension
pension rie and Robert
Robert
roll,
subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws, the
roll, subject
B.Guthrie.
the B.
Guthrie.
names of' Madge
Robert B.
Madge K. Guthrie
Guthrie and Robert
B. Guthrie,
Guthrie, children
children of
of Presley
Presley
N. Guthrie, late aacaptain in the United States
pay them,
States army, and
and pay
them, or
or
their authorized
a pension of
authorized guardian or guardians,
guardians, a
twenty dollars
of twenty
dollars per
per
month, commencing May second, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
month,
sixty-seven, and
and
continuing, until November
continuinc
November eleven, eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, and
and
afterwards
to the said Robert,
Robert, or his guardian
guardian or guardians,
guardians, until
afterwards to
October
until October
twenty-three,
seventy-one, when
twenty-three, eighteen hundred and seventy-one,
he will
will attain
the
when he
attain the
age of sixteen years.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, March
March 3,
1869.
3, 1869.
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FORTIETH
SESS. III.
Cu. 160,
161, 162, 163.
FORTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS. SEss.
III. CH.
160,161,162,
163.

March
3, 1869.
March 3,

1869.
1869.

CHAP. CLX.
CLX. —An
-An Act granting
grantinga
aPension
Barth°low.
Pension to
to Lemuel
Lemuel Bartholow.

Be it
Be
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Representatives of
the United
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
of the
United
Pension to
States of America in
assembled, That
Pension
to
in Congress
Congress assembled,
of the
InteThat the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the InteLemuel BarthoBartho- rior
Lemuel
nor be,
be, and
and he
is hereby,
authorized and
to place
place on
pension
le is
hereby, authorized
and directed
directed to
on the
the pension
low.
roll, subject to the
the provisions
provisions and
and limitations
the pension
pension laws,
the
limitations of
of' the
laws, the
name of
of Lemuel
Lemuel Bartholow,
late a
private in
in company
of the
Bartholow, late
a private
company G,
G, of
the one
one
hundred and
and twenty-sixth
twenty-sixth regiment
Ohio volunteers,
regiment of
of Ohio
volunteers, and
and pay
pay him
him aa
pension,
pension, commencing
commencing January
January third,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-three.
sixty-three.
third, eighteen
APPROVED,
APPROVED, March
3, 1869.
March 3,
1869.
3, 1869. CHAP. CLXI. -An
March 3,
— An Act for the Relict'
Lieutenant-Colonel John
John TV.
Davidson, of
Relief of
of Lieutenant-Colonel
IV. Davidson,
of the
the
United States
United
States Army.
Army.

Payment
to
Payment to
Lieut.-Colonel
John W.
W. DavidDavidJohn
son,
son, for money
stolen.
stolen,

enacted by the
the Senate
Senate and
Be it enacted
and House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
States
America in
Secretary of
of the
the TreasStates of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
Treasury
and he
hereby, authorized
authorized a
nd directed
di rec t
ed t
ay t
o Li
eutenant ury be
be, and
he is
is hereby,
and
too p
pay
to
LieutenantColonel
W. Davidson,
Colo
nelJohn
John W.
Davidson, of
of the
army, out
any money
money
the United
United States
States army,
out of
of any
in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
the sum
sum of
of two
two hundred
hundred and
and
eighteen dollars
and twenty-five
twenty-five cents,
dollars and
being the
the amount
amount of
public money
cents, being
of public
money
stolen from
from him
him while
while in
in his
his possession
possession at
at Los
in
Los Angelos,
Angelos, California,
California, in
August, eighteen
hundred and
August,
eighteen hundred
and forty-seven.
forty-seven.
APPROVED,
3, 1869.
ArirrovsEi, March
March 3,
1869.

o

Mar h 33, 180.
1869. CHAP. CLXII.--An
March
CLXII. —An Act for the Relief of
Representatives of
of Charles
of the
the Heirs
fieirs and
and legal
legal Representatiues
Charles
C. Cook, deceased.
deceased.

Be it enacted
Senate and
and House of
enacted by the Senate
the United
United
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
Payment
Payment to
in Congress
assembled, That
That the
paymaster-general
to States
States of
of Amenca
Amerca in
Congress assembled,
the paymaster-general
heirs &c.
&c. of
•
of
char
Chelies
i
es C. Cook.
cook. 18
directed to
the heirs
or legal
legal representati
ve
so
f Charles
is hereby
hereby directed
to pay
pay to
to the
heirs or
representatives
of'
Charles
C. Cook,
Cook, deceased,
deceased, fbrmerly
f
ormer ly of
of company
company C,
C, seventy-seventh
seventy-seventh regiment
regiment
Pennsylvania
the full
full pay
Pennsylvania volunteers,
volunteers, the
pay and
and allowances
of aasecond
second lieutenallowances of
lieutenant of infantry, from the first day
day of
ant
of November,
November, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and
hundred and
sixty-one,
until the sixth day of November,
hundred and
sixty-one, until
November, eighteen
eighteen hundred
sixtyand sixtyfour,
when he died from wounds
deducting therefrom,
four, when
wounds received in
in battle,
battle, deducting
therefrom,
however, such sums as may have
have been
been already
however,
already paid
to Charles
C. Cook
Cook
paid to
Charles C.
for his military services
services during
during that
that period.
period.
APPROVED,
3, 1869.
1869.
APPROVED, March
March 8,
MarchS,
189. CHAP. CLXIII.
CLXIIL-An
March 3080— An Act to conf/in
confirm certain
private ,Land
Claims in
State of
certain private
Land Claims
in the
the State
of
Missouri.
Missouri.

Be
the Senate
and House
Representatives of
the United
United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
of the
Prinvate
Private
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
claims of
land
of America
America in
assembled, That
the claims
of the
the legal
legal
claims
of
reproclaims
of land
repro- States
seutatives of
representatives
of Gabriel
Gabriel Cerre
Cerre and
and Sophia
Sophia Bolaye,
Bolaye, falling
seutativos
of
representatives of
falling within
within the
the
Gabriel
Cerro
exterior
boundaries of
of the
the commons
commons of
the former
entered as
as
Gabriel
Cerro
exterior
boundaries
of Carondelet,
Carondelet, the
former entered
and
Sophia
Bor
unber
-i
and
lay°
Sophia.
in Missouri
sixty, for
for four
four h
un d
re d arpens, an d th
e l
atter as number two bunlyeo
in
issoBo- ,number
nu mber sixty,
hundred
arpens, and the
latter

as number two hunconfirmed.
Ad- tired
dred and
and seventy-nine, for one hundred
and fifty
confirmed. Adhundred and
fifty arpens,
the first
arpens, in
in the
first class
class
verso
rights
not of
tlecisions of
board of
of land
land commissioners
commissioners under
under the
the acts
of Congress
Congress
verse
rights not
of decisions
of the
the board
acts of
affected.
affected.
1832, cli.
1832,
ch. 180.
180, approved
approved ninth
hund re dan
d thi
rt
y -t wo ,an
second March,
March,
ninth July,
July, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and
thirty-two,
anddsecond
1833,
ch. 84.
hundred and
thirty-three, for
for the
the adjustment
of private
1833, cl.
84. eighteen
eighteen hundred
and thirty-three,
adjustment of
private land
land
Vol.
PP' claims
in Missouri,
recommended by
(H. Ex.
Ex. Doec.
Doc. 59,
6sol
iv. PP
claims in
Missouri, as
as recommended
by said
said board,
board, (H.
665,
661.iv.
59, 1st
1st
session 24th
187 and
Doc. 16,
16, same
same se
ss i
on ,page
page 40,)
40,)
session
24th Congress,
Congress, p•
p. 187,
and S.
S. Doe.
session,
1836, ch.
stn.
claims were
confirmed by
by the
the act
act of
of Congress
Congress approved
approved fourth
fourth July,
July,
183,
Ch.
361S which
which claims
were confirmed
P..126.
hundred and
and thirty-six,
Vol.l.v.
v. P
126 ' eighteen
eighteen hundred
location elsewhere
elsewhere than
thirty-six, subject
subject to
to location
than in
in
place
case of
place in case
of conflict,
conflict, (Stat.
L., vol.
vol. 5,
126,) be,
be, and
the same
same are
are
(Stat. L.,
5, page
page 126,)
and the
hereby, confirmed in
in place,
place, subject
subject to
valid adverse
adverse rights,
rights, if
if such
to any
any valid
such
exist, and patents
patents for
said claims
accordingly.
for said
claims shall
shall be
be issued
issued accordingly.
ApPRioviu,
APPROVED, March
1869.
March 3,
3, 1869.

FORTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS.
FORTIETH

SESS.
SESS. III.
III. CH.
Cu. 164,165,166,167,168.
164,165,166,167,168.
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1869.
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CHAP. CLXIV. —An
-An Act granting
Pension to Mary
iMary A. Davis,
Davis, Widow of William March 3,
CHAP.
granting a
aPension
3, 1869.
186!).
P. Davis,
Davis, a
a Private
Reginent of Indiana
Indiana Volunteers, in
P.
Private of the Eighteenth
kighteenth Regiment
in the War
War of
of-eighteen
sixty-one.
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-one.
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representatives of
United
of the
the United
States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the
the laIn- Pension to
ter
ior be, and
authorized a
nddirected
di rec t
ed t
l
ace on
A. Davis;
terior
and is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
and
too p
place
on the
the pension
pension Mary
Mary A.
Davis;
rolls the name of Mary A. Davis, widow of
P. Davis,
Davis, deceased,
of William
William P.
deceased,
aaprivate in the eighteenth regiment
of the
the Indiana
war
regiment of
Indiana volunteers
volunteers of
of the
the war
of eighteen hundred and sixty-one,
sixty-one, and
she be
be paid
paid a
allowed
and that
that she
a pension
pension allowed
a private during her widowhood, subject to the provisions and limitations
a
limitations
of the pension
pension laws, to commence on the
day of
September, eighteen
eighteen
the ninth day
of September,
hundred and sixty-four,
sixty-four; and in case of her death.or
deatheor ma
rri age ,th
en th
to
marriage,
then
thee to be paid to

pension
pension to
to be
be paid
paid to
the minor
children of
of the
the said
sa id .
Willi
am P.
P. Davis,
to the
minor children
William
Davis, omfiVilciii:„Irr
omrWilliam P.

deceased,
deceased, under sixteen years of age, subject to the
provisions and
and limitalimita- D)avis,
Davis, in
in case of
the provisions
of

tions of
pension laws.
l
aws .
or
tions
of the
the general
general pension
APPROVED,
1869.iage.
APPROVED, March
March 3,
3, 1869.

her death
her
death or
rr
ma
marriage.

CHAP. CLXV. -An
Relief of Peter
—An Act for the Relief
Peter Mc
Cough, Collector of Internal
March 3,
3, 1869.
McGou/qh,
Internal March
1869.
levenue
and disbursing
Revenue and
disbursing Agent, Twentieth District,
District, Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania.
Be it
it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
of the
the United
Representatives of
United
States of America,
in Congress
Congress assembled,
America, in
assembled, That the proper accounting
accounting Credit to be
be
e
0
Gw
oe
udji
.Peter
Peter
officers of the treasury be, and they
ere by, au
th or i
ze d to
t
o allow
all ow to V"lowed
they are h
hereby,
authorized
too
Peter McGough,
McGough, collector and disbursing agent
agent of the twentieth
internal
twentieth internal
revenue district of Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania, a
a credit for the
of four
the sum
sum of
four ,thousand
thousand
seven hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-four cents,
cents, public
money depositpublic money
deposited in pursuance
pursuance of law
National Bank,
Bank, late
law in the Venango
Venango National
late aaUnited
United
States designated
designated depository, and lost by
of said
said bank,
bank, without
without
by the failure
failure of
fault or neglect of the said collector and
and disbursing
disbursing agent.
agent.
APPROVED, March
March 3,
APPROVED,
3, 1869.
1869.
CHAP.
CLXVI..—
- An Act granting
granting aaPension
CHAP .CLXVI
Sarah E. Eaines.
Haines.
March
Pension to Sarah
March 3,3, 1869.
1869.
Be it enacted
Senate and House of
enacted by the Senate
of Representatives
of
the
United
Representatives of the United

States of America
America in
assembled, That
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the InIn-

Pensi°n to
t°
Pension

Haines.
nes
terior
tenor be, and he is
authorized and
pl ace on th
pen -Sarah E.H
is hereby, authorized
and directed
directed t
too place
thee pension roll, subject
subject to
and limitations
limitations of
the pension
laws, the
the
to the
the provisions
provisions and
of the
pension laws,
name of Sarah E. Haines,
Haines, widow of
of George H. Haines, late
late a
a private
private in
in
company K, eighteenth regiment
regiment Missouri
volunteers, and
and to
to pay
Missouri volunteers,
pay her
her a
a
pension at the rate of eight dollars per
per month,
month, to
to commence
the eigheighcommence on
on the
teenth day of July, eighteen hundred
hundred and
to continue
continue durand sixty-four,
sixty-four, and
and to
durwidowhood.
ing her
her widowhood.
A
PPROVED, March
March 3,
3, 1869.
APPrlOVED,
1869.

CHAP. CLXVII.
-An
granting a
a Pension
CHAP.
CLXVII.
— An Act granting
Pension to Horace
Horace Peck, of Charlton,
Massa- March
March 3,
1869.
Charlton, Massa3, 1869.
chusetts.
chusetts.

it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
Be it
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
House of
United
States of America
America in
Congress assembled,
in Congress
assembled, That the
Secretary of
the InteInte- Pension to
the Secretary
of the
to
nor be, and
hereby, authorized
authorized and
and directed
directed to
place o
the pe
ns i
onPeck.
Horace
rior
and he
he is
is hereby,
to place
onnthe
pension
Horace Peck.
roll, subject to the provisions
provisions and limitations
limitations of the
laws, the
the
the pension
pension laws,
name of Horace Peck, of Charlton, Massachusetts, and
to pay
him aapenand to
pay him
pension at the rate of eight dollars per month, to commence
the twentycommence on
on the
twentyfourth day of May, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
and to
and sixty-two,
sixty-two, and
to continue
continue
during his natural life.
life.
APPROVED,
A
PPR OVED, March 3, 1869.
1869.
CHAP.
CLXVIII. —An
CHAP.CLXVIII.
granting a
Indiana.
-An Act granting
a Pension
Pension to Benjamin T. Raines
Raines of Indiana.
March 3,
8, 1869.
1869.
and House
House of Representatives
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
the United
Representatives of
of the
United
States of America in
Congress assembled,
assembled,That the
in Congress
Secretary of
of the
the Intelutethe Secretary
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Pension to
Pension
to
Benjamin T.
RaBenil.
Rawes.

March 8,
8, 1869.
Pension to
Pension
Elizabeth
Clzabeth
Clarke.

March
1869.
March 3,
3, 1869.

Pension to
to
the children of
Marthen N.
N.Slof
Martin
Sic,cum, deceased.

1869.
March 3,3,1869.
Pension
Penion to
to
C.

Benjamin
Stoenmin.
Stone.

March
March8,8, 1809.
189.

SESS.
SEss. III.
IlL C.
Cu. 168,169,170,171,172.
168,169,170,171,172.

1869.
1869.

ri

or be, and he is hereby, authorized
nor
authorized and
place on
the pension
and directed
directed to
to place
on the
pension
roll, subject to the
and limitations
the pension
the
the provisions
provisions and
limitations of
of the
pension laws,
laws. the
name of Benjamin
Benjamin T. Raines, of Indiana,
Indiana, late
private in
Captain Bran..
late a
a private
in Captain
Branham's company, one hundred and
and fifth
fifth regiment
regiment Indiana
Indiana militia,
militia, and
and to
to
pay him a
apension at the rate of fifteen dollars per
per month,
to commence
month, to
commence
on the fourteenth
fourteenth day of July, eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-three.
sixty-three.
APPROVED, March 3, 1869.
APPROVED,
1869.
CHAP. CLXIX. —
- An
An Act granting
a Pension
Pension to Elizabeth
granting a
Elizabeth Clarke.
Clarke.

enacted by the Senate and
and House
Be it enacted
Representatives of
of the
the United
House of
of Representatives
United
States of America in
in Congress
States
Congress assembled, That the
the Intethe Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Interior be, and he is
hereby, authorized
and directed
place on
the pension
pension
is hereby,
authorized and
directed to
to place
on the
roll,
subject to the
the provisions
roll, subject
provisions and limitations of the pension laws,
laws, the
the
name of Elizabeth Clarke, widow of Newman
Newman S.
S. Clarke,
Clarke, late
late colonel
the
colonel of
of the
sixth regiment of infantry,
infantry, United States army, and to
her a
to pay
pay her
a pension
pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month, to
from and
to commence
commence fiom
and after
after the
the
passage of this act, and to continue during
her widowhood.
widowhood.
during her
APPROVED, March 3,
APPROVED,
3, 1869.
CHAP.
CLXX.-An
CHAP. CLXX..—
An Act granting
granting a
a Pension
Pension to the Children
Children of Martin
S7ocum,
Martin N.
N. Slocum,
deceased.
deceased.

Be it
it enacted by the Senate and
and House
House of
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
of Representatives
States of America in Congress
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the
Secretary of
the Secretary
of the
the InteInterior is hereby
hereby authorized and
and directed
directed to
continue the
to continue
the pension
pension allowed
allowed by
by
private act, approved February twenty-fifth,
twenty-fifth, eighteen
hundred and
eighteen hundred
and sixtysixtyseven, to Mrs. Josephine Slocum,
Slocum, widow of Martin
Martin N.
late aasecN. Slocum,
Slocum, late
second
lieutenant in
in the sixty-fifth regiment United States colored
ond lieutenant
colored infantry,
infantry,
who
has remarried,
N. Slocum and
who has
remarried, and to pay the same to Ireton N.
Lucilla
and Lucilla
J. Slocum,
Slocum, children of the said Martin
N. Slocum,
Slocum, or
or to
to their
legally auMartin N.
their legally
authorized
thorized guardian
guardian or guardians, from the third
day of
eighteen
third day
of March,
March, eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, until they severally
severally attain
the age
attain the
age of
of sixteen
sixteen
years.
years.
APiPSovED, March
APPROVED,
3, 1869.
March 3,
1869.
CHAP. CLXXI. —An
Pension to
-An Act granting
grantingaaPension
to Benjamin
Benjamin C'.
C. Stone.
Stone.
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House
House of
of
the United
of Representatives
Representatives of the
United
Stales of America in Congress
assembled,
States
Congress assembled,
Secretary of
of the
the InteInteThat
the
Secretary
r
rio
rior be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized and directed
place on
the pension
directed to
to place
on the
pension
roll, subject to the provisions
provisions and
of the
pension laws,
the
and limitations
limitations of
the pension
laws, the
name of Benjamin C. Stone, late
.
private in
company I,
ninth regiment
regiment
late a
a'private
in company
I, ninth
Vermont
Vermont infantry
infantry volunteers, and to pay him a
a pension, to
to commence
commence on
on
the twenty-seventh
twenty-seventh day of June; eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty-five.
hundred and
sixty-five.
ArPPovED,
APPROVED, March
3, 1869.
March 3,
1869.

CHAP. CLXXII. —An
-An Act granting
Pension to Mrs. Lydia
granting a
a Pension
W. Iord.
Ford.
Lydia TV.
Be
it
enacted
by the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Be it
the United
Representatives of
of the
United
Pension to
Pension
to
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled, That
Secretary of
InteThat the
the Secretary
of the
the InteMrs. Lydia W.
Ford.
W. rior be, and he is hereby, authorized
on the
the pension
pension
authorized and
and directed
directed to
Ford.
to place
place on
roll, subject to the provisions and limitations
limitations of
pension laws,
of the
the pension
laws, the
the
name of
of Mrs.
name
Mrs. Lydia W. Ford, widow of Jefferson
Jefferson Ford, late an acting
acting
master in the United States navy, and allow and pay
pay her
her a
at
a pension
pension at
the rate
the
rate of twenty dollars per month, to commence
on the
day
commence on
the eighteenth
eighteenth day
of June,
eighteen hundred and sixty-four, and to continue during
of
June, eighteen
during her
her
widowhood; said pension to be paid out of the naval pension
widowhood;
fund.
pension fund.
APPROVED, March
APPROVED,
3, 1869.
March 3,
1869.

FORTIETH CONGRESS.
SESS.
FORTIETH
CONGRESS. S
ESS. II.
IIL

CH. 173,
173,174,175,
174, 175, 176.

1869.
1869.

CHAP. CLXXIII. —
-AnAn Act for the Relief
Relief of
of Henry
Noyes.
Henry C.
C. Noyes.

461
461

March 3.
3, 1360.
1860:_
March

Be it
it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United
House of
the United
States of America in
in Congress
New00
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the Treas- b M7
.coupon
60
,37 3
,
7 ,4
ury be, and he is hereby, authorized
a new bond for one thousand
authorized to issue a
thousand to Ilentrv C.
dollars, with coupons
hun- Noyes, for one
coupons from and including that of July first, eighteen
eighteen hurtone
dred
dred and
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, to Henry C. Noyes,
Noyes, of Claremont, New
New Hampshire,
Hampshire, lost
k'sl
t
i65, ch. 77.
in place of his coupon bond for aalike amount,
amount, number
xiii. p.
p. 468.
468.
number fifty-five
fifty-five thousand
thousand Vol. xiii.
three
three hundred and thirty-seven,
thirty-seven, act of March third, eighteen and
and sixtysixtyfive, July issue, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-five, destroyed:
destroyed: Provided,
Provided,
That before issuing
a new bond the Secretary
of inissuing a
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury shall
shall re- deBond "of
inquire aasufficient bond of indemnity
indemnity securing
securing the government
government against
agai ns tth
thee
presentation
presentation of the bond alleged to be lost.
APPROVED, March
APPROVED,
March 3, 1869.

CHAP. CLXXIV.
CHAP.
CLXXIV. -An
—An Act for the Relief of
of Reverend
Reverend D.
D. IHillhouse
Hillhouse Buel.
Buel,
House of'
of the
Be it enacted
enacted by
by the Senate and
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
United
States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury

March 8,
8, 1869.
1869.
March

Certain certifi-

be, and he hereby is, directed to cause to be issued to
to the
the Reverend
Reverend Cate
of rek-oe
7t
t
t
e
e,j`L
rek
t -be

Cooperstown, New York, proper certificates of
D. Hillhouse Buel, of Cooperstown,
of the issued to Rev.
registered
"lililiouse
registered stock of the United
United States of the consolidated debt under
under the I).
BUili
I
t
inr(Tos
s
e
t
Buel, for lost
act of March
March third, anno Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-five, to the certificates.
certiheates..
amount of seven thousand
thousand dollars, in
1865, ch. 77.
in lieu
lieu and
and stead
stead of certificates of 1866,
77.
said
numbered sixteen
sixteen thousand
thousand three
thirty-one and
Vol. xiii.
said debt
debt numbered
three hundred
hundred and
and Vol.
and thirty-one
xiii. p.p. 468.
sixteen thousand three hundred
hundred and thirty-two
thirty-two for
for one
one thousand
thousand dollars
dollars
each, and certificate
certificate numbered four thousand
and eightythousand nine hundred and
eightyseven
seven for five thousand
thousand dollars, belonging
while passing
belonging to
to him
him and lost while
passing
through
Provided, That
That said
said Buel
shall give
give bond
ithProviso.
through the
the mails: Provided,
Buel shall
bond w
with
Proviso.
surety to the satisfaction
conditioned to
satisfaction of the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury,
Treasury, conditioned
to
indemnify the United
United States against all
to said
said
all claim
claim upon or in
in respect to
first-mentioned certificates.
first-mentioned
certificates.
APPROVED,
1869.
APPROVED, March
March 3, 1869.
CHAP. CLXXV. -An
—An Act for the Relief
of Alpheus C. Gallahue.
Gallahue.
Reliefof

March
March 8,
8, 1869.
1869.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives
and House
House of
Representatives of
of the United
States of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
have Alpheus
States
America in
assembled, That
That Alpheus
Alpheus C.
C. Gallahue
Gallahue have
Alpheus C.
C.
„
G
p
a
p
t
t
i
ayttiloter .a
e
leave to make application
application to
commissioner of
of patents
patents for
exten-Galplyfoe.
to the
the commissioner
for the
the extenmetniv
sion of the letters-patent
letters-patent granted to him for an improvement
improvement in machines
machines sion of
patent.
of patent.
for pe
gging boots and
of August,
pegging
and shoes,
shoes, on the sixteenth
sixteenth day
day of
August, eighteen
eighteen
hundred and fifty-three, antedated
hundred
antedated eighteenth day of February, eighteen
eighteen
hundred and fifty-three,
the latter
fifty-three, for
for fourteen
fourteen years from
from the
latter date,
date, in
in the
the
same manner as if
extension had been
been filed
at least
least
if the
the petition
petition for said extension
filed at
ninety days before the
the expiration
expiration of
of said
said patent, and
and that
that the commiscommissioner of patents be
sioner
be authorized
authorized to consider
consider and
and determine
determine said application in the same manner
manner as
as if
if it had
had been
been filed ninety
ninety days
days prior
prior to
to the
expiration of said patent, and with the same effect as if it had been regularly filed and acted
acted upon under existing
existing laws: Provided,
Provided, That any
any such Proviso.
extension
extension of
of said
said patent shall
shall not affect
affect the right to
to continue
continue to
to use
use
said machine of any person who since the eighteenth
eighteenth day of February,
February,
eighteen
sixty-seven, and prior to the approval of this act,
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
may have procured and at the time
time of such approval
approval shall be
be using
using said
machine.
machine.
APPROVED,
3, 1869.
APPROVED, March
March 3,
1869.
CHAP.
CLXXVI. -— An
An Act
Relief of
Celestia P.
P. Bartt.
Hartt.
CHAP. CLXXVI.
Act for
for the
the Relief
of Ceestia

March 3,
a, 1869.
1869.

Be
by the
and House
Representatives of
of the
the United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
United
States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the Secretary
of the
Treas- c
e
i
rtraiet' t to
States of
America in
That the
Secretary of
the TreasCeleSme't
to
P. Hartt.
Haat.
ury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed
directed to pay to Celestia
Celestia P.
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CONGRESS. SEss.
SESS. III.
177, 178.
178.
FORTIETH CONGRESS.
III. CH.
CH. 176,
176,177,

1869.
1869.

Hartt,
widow of
the late
T. Hartt,
sum
Hartt, widow
of the
late naval
naval constructor,
constructor, Samuel
Samuel T.
Hartt, the
the sum
thousand dollars,
out of
of any
any money
in the
the treasury
treasury not
of three
three thousand
dollars, out
money in
not otherwise
otherwise
appropriated, the same
to be
be in
in full
and complete
compensation and
and satissatisappropriated,
same to
full and
complete compensation
gun-elevating screw
screw invented
by said
said Samuel
faction for the
the use
use of
of aa gun-elevating
invented by
Samuel T.
T.
Hutt, and which
iron gun-carriages
gun-carriages of
United
Hartt,
which had been
been used
used on
on the
the iron
of the
the United
States navy.
navy.
States
APPROVED, March
APPROVED,
March 3,
3, 1869.
1869.

March 3.
1869. CHAP. CLXXVII.
for the Relief of George
George Fowler,
Fowler, and the Estate
March
3, 1869.
CLXXVII. -— An Act ,for
Estate of De
De
Grasse
Fowler, deceased,
Grasse Fowler,
deceased, or
or their
their Assigns.
Assigns.

George Fowler
Fowler
George
and the adminisand theofadmnlel
trators
De s
Grasse Fowler
Fowler
Gmrsse
may apply for
extension
of
extension of
patent.

Be
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
House of
Be it
by the
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
George Fowler
Fowler and
and the
assembled, That George
the
administrators
administrators of the estate of De Grasse Fowler, or their assigns, have
have
leave to
make application
application to
to the
commissioner of
of patents
patents for
an extension
leave
to make
the commissioner
for an
extension
Of
of the letters-patent
letters-patent for
in machine
machine for
for punching
punching metal
for improvement
improvement in
metal,
GaeFoerfrteemo
issued to
the said
George Fowler
Fowler and
and De
De Grasse
of
issued
to the
said George
Grasse Fowler
Fowler for
for the
the term
term of

fourteen years from the seventeenth
seventeenth day
hundred and
day of
of April,
April, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and
fifty-five, in
the same
same manner
manner as
petition for
said extension
extension had
fifty-five,
in the
as if
if the
the petition
for said
had
been filed .at least ninety
.been
ninety days prior to the expiration
and
expiration of said
said patent,
patent, and
that the commissioner
commissioner be authorized to consider and
and determine
determine said
said appliapplication in the same manner as if it had been filed ninety
ninety days
days before
before the
the
expiration of
of the
the said patent.
patent.
APPROVED, March
March 3,
3, 1869.
APPROVED,
1869.

March
3,1869.
in the
March,3,
1809. CHAP. CLXXVIII.-An
CLXXVIIL-—
. An Act confirmini
confirming certain
certain Purchases
Purchases of Lands
Lands in
the lonia
Ionia
District,
District, Michigan,
made by
tr. Rodd
&cid and
and Andrew
Campeau.
Michigan, made
by Charles
C/harles IL
Andrew J.
J. Canmpau.
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
and House
by the
the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives
of the
the United
liouse of
Representatives of
United
States of America in
in congress
Congress assembled,
That the
the locations
locations and
assembled, That
purchases
and purchases
ch„s„oripartins
and
an db
y of
by Charles
Redd and
and Andrew
under the
the
ei'sesofl,1ldby
of land
land made
made by
Charles H.
HI. Rodd
Andrew J.
J. Campeau,
Campeau, under
Charles II.
Rodd provisions of the treaty of August two, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
H. Maid
fifty-five, in
in
and
Andrew J.
the Ionia
land district,
Michigan, be,
and the
are hereby,
ant
Andrew'ol
the
lonia land
district, Michigan,
be, and
the same
same are
hereby, confirmed,
confirnied,
Campeau
conCanipamu
ConCertain localoan-

firmed.
firmed.

so far as such purchases
or locations
locations were
to the
the instructions
purchases or
were made
made prior
prior to
instructions

Vol. xi. p.
633. of the commissioner
of the
P.033.
commissioner of
the general
general land
and receiver
receiver
land office
office to
to the
the register
register and

Provisos.
Provisos.

not to allow any further Indian locations or purchases
purchases in
in the
the Indian
Indian reservation:
Provided, That,
Tlat such purchases were made regularly, according
vation :Provided,
according
to the regulations
regulations and instructions
instructions of the .general
in ftrce
force at
general land
land office
office in
at
the time: *And.
And provided, That this act shall not prejudice
prejudice any adverse
adverse
claims to such lands.
APPROVED,
3, 1869.
1869.
ArPPovED, March
March 3,

RESOLUTIONS.
RESOLUTIONS.
[No. 4.] Joint
for the
Reliefof
Joint Resolution for
the Relief
of George
George W.
Lane, Superintendent
Superintendent of
of the
TV. Lane,
the Branch
Branch
Mint at Denver,
Denver, Colorado,
Colorado, and
and Assistant
Assistant Treasurer
Treasurer of
States.
of the
the United
United States.
it resolved
resolved by
Be it
by the
the Senate
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
United
and House
Representatives of
of the
the United
States of America in
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
Treasthe Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treas-

Feb.
1869.
Feb. 4,
4, 1869.

ilo
cw
relt j.,
(
)
,
re

Credit to be

George
ury be, and he is hereby, authorized to credit and allow to George W. allowed
. Lane
Laneofin
setLane,
ury
be,superintendent
and he is hereby,
of
theauthorized
United States
to credit
branch
and mint
allowattoDenver,
George W. %7.
tlement
inccLane,
superintendent
of the
United
States
branch
mint
at Denver,
Col- tiement of aci
e
n
n
ts for money
Tt
orado Territory, in the settlement
of hi
accoun t
s,th
f
our t
hou -so
settlement of
hiss accounts,
thee sum oofffour
thoucountsformoney
stolen.
sand four hundred
hundred and nineteen dollars and ninety cents,
public money,
cents, public
money,
which was stolen from the mint without
fault or
neglect on
part of
of
without fault
or neglect
on the
the part
said superintendent, and
and which
has not
not been
been recovered.
recovered.
which has
APPROVED,
APPROVED, February
February 4, 1869.
1869.
[No. 6.]
6.] A
A Resolution
Resolution relating
relating to
to the
Charles Westmoreland.
the Mileage
Mileage of
of Charles
Vestmoreland.

Feb.
9, 1869.
Feb. 9,1869.

Resolced
by the
the Senate
Senate and
Resolved by
Representatives of
of the
United States
and House
House of
of Representatives
the United
States

of America in Congress
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
Treasury be, Payment
Secretary of the Treasury
Pytr"t in
in
trust
for Charles
Charles
trust for
and is hereby, authorized
authorized and directed
directed to
to the
the Westmoreland.
to pay
pay to
the secretary
secretary of
of the
Westmoreland.
Senate, out of the appropriation
appropriation for payment
1868, ch.
payment of the messengers
messengers of
of the
the 186S,
ch. 177.
177.
te p
p.- 111.
conveying to the seat of government
government the votes
respective States for conveying
votes of AAnte,
1
the electors of said States for President
President and
(act of
and Vice-President,
Vice-President, (act
of July
July
twentieth, eighteen
sixty-eight,) in trust
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight,)
Westtrust for
for Charles
Charles Westmoreland, the only child of the late Charles
Charles Westmoreland,
Westmoreland, the
the person
person
California to deliver
appointed by the electors
electors of California
the president
president of
of the
deliver to
to the
the
Senate a
a list of the votes
California for
for President
Vice-President
votes of
of California
President and
and Vice-President
for eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight,
who died
sixty-eight, and who
died at
at Panama,
Panama, on
on his
his
way to the seat of government
government with said list,
list, the
the sum
sum to
to which
which said
said
Westmoreland
Westmoreland would have
have been entitled had
reached the
the seat
seat of
had he
he reached
of govgovernment
ernment and delivered
delivered the same; and the
receipt of
of the
of the
the receipt
the secretary
secretary of
the
Senate for said sum shall be a
a sufficient
sufficient voucher
therefor.
voucher therefor.
APPROVED, February 9,
9, 1869.
1869.
[No.
Leonard Pierce,
I
.
No, 12.]
121 Joint Resolution for the Relief
Relief of
of Leonard
Pierce, junior,
late United
United States
junior, late
States Feb. 19, 1869.
Consul
Consul at
at Hatamoras.
atamlaroras.

Be it
it resolved
resolved by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
of the
the United
United
and House
HIouse of
of Representatives
Representatives of
Paymen
to ,
States of America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
States
in Congress
That there
there be
Leonard
Pt
ierce
.
be paid
paid to
to Leonard
Leonard LePade
toPr

Iioulton, Maine, out of any money appropriated
appropriated for the
Pierce, junior, of IIoulton,
Jr.
the Jr.
use of the State Department, the
eleven thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
the sum
sum of
of eleven
hundred
and forty-three
eighty-nine cents in gold,
forty-three dollars and eighty-nine
gold, in
in full
full for
for expendiexpenditures made by him out of his private funds
United States
States consul
consul
funds while
while United
at Matamoras,
Matamoros, Mexico,
Mexico, during the
from the
twelfth of
March,
the period
period from
the twelfth
of March,
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, to the thirtieth of
of November,
November, eighteen
eighteen
hundred
hundred and sixty-four, in aiding Union soldiers
and refugees
refugees fleeing
fleeing
soldiers and
from
Texas.
from Texas.
APPROVED, February
19, 1869.
APPROVED,
February 19,
1869.
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Feb. 25,
25, 1869.
1869.
Fob.

FORTIETH CONGRESS.
SESS. III.
18, 29,
29, 30.
13,18,
RES. 13,
III. RES.
CONGRESS. SEss.
FORTIETH

1869.

[No.
Joint Resolution
the Relief
Reliefof
of Frederick
Fredericic Schley.
Schley.
for the
Resolutionfor
13.] Joint
[No. 13.]

Be it
resolved by
by the
Senate and
of the
the United
United
Representatives of
of Representatives
House of
and House
the Senate
it resolved
Be
Allowance to
to States
States of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
officers of
accounting officers
assembled, That the accounting
America in
Allowance
Frederick
Schley
in settlethe Treasury
Department be, and they are hereby, authorized
authorized to allow
Treasury Department
ettlethe
Frederick
ment of aoacand
Frederick Schley,
collector of internal
internal revenue in the
late collector
Schley, late
credit Frederick
and credit
mentof
counts
fourth
uncollected
of the State of Maryland, such amount of uncollected
district of
fourth district
counts,
taxes
show to
to have
been uncollected
by
uncollected by
have been
proof, show
satisfactory proof,
by satisfactory
may, by
he may,
as he
taxes as
reason
of the
his tax
by rebel
rebel forces
forces
accounts by
and accounts
lists and
tax lists
of his
destruction of
the destruction
reason of
during
the recent
recent rebellion.
rebellion.
during the
APPROVED,
25, 1869.
February 25,
APPROVED, February

State of
March
1869. [No.
18.] Joint
Joint Resolution
the Relief
of Edward
of Maine.
Maine.
Eastport, State
of Eastport,
Shead, of
E. Shead,
Edward E.
Relief of
for the
Resolutionfor
[No. 18.]
1, 1869.
March I,
Two coupon
coupon
Two
bonds to be issued to
Edward
to Edward
sued
E.
in lieu
lieu
Shead, in
E. Shead,
of two
two destroyed
destroyed
of
by fire.

Be
resolved by
by the
the Senate
House of
Representatives of
of the United
United
of Representatives
and House
Senate and
it resolved
Be it
Secretary of the
States
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
Stales of
Treasury be,
be, and
and he
he is
is hereby,
hereby, directed
issue to
E. Shead,
Shead, of
of
Edward E.
to Edward
to issue
directed to
Treasury
centum coupon
Eastport, State
coupon bonds, for the sum of
of
Maine, two six per centum
State of Maine,
Eastport,
bearing
five hundred
destroyed by fire,
fire, bearing
each, in lieu of two bonds destroyed
hundred dollars each,
five
numbered
date
eighteenth of August, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, numbered
date eighteenth
thousand
nineteen
thousand seven
seven hundred
hundred and
nineteen thousand
and nineteen
forty-seven, and
and forty-seven,
nineteen thousand
seven
payable in
in eighteen
hundred and eightyeighteen hundred
forty-eight, payable
and forty-eight,
hundred and
seven hundred
one.
APPROVED, March
1869.
1, 1869.
March 1,
APPROVED,

remit the Duty on
Treasury to remit
the Secretary of the Treasury
March
[
NO. 29.]
291 Joint
Joint Resolution
authorizing the
on
Resolution authorizing
3, 1869.
1869. [No.
March 8,
certain Meridian
Circles.
Meridian Circles.
certain

Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
Be it
it resolved
Senate and House
by the Senate
resolved by
Be
Secretary of the
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
Customs duty
duty States of America
America in Congress
Customs

meon
certain meon certain
ridian circles
cirecles
ridian
remitted.
remitted.

Treasury be,
be, and
and he
remit the
on a
meridian
a meridian
duties on
the duties
to remit
directed to
hereby, directed
is hereby,
he is
Treasury

circle,
imported for
for the observatory
observatory at Cambridge, in the State of Massacircle, imported
chusetts,
circle imported
imported for
observatory connected
for the observatory
meridian circle
and aa meridian
chusetts, and
with
University, at
Chicago, in the State of Illinois.
at Chicago,
Chicago University,
the Chicago
with the
3, 1869.
1869.
APPROVED, March
March 3,
APPROVED,

MilcNeal, and
March 8,
1869. [No.
30.] Joint
Resolution for
for the
Relief of
of Henry
S. Gibbons,
and Seth
Luther McNeal,
Gibbons, Luther
Henry S.
the Relief
Joint Resolution
[No. 30.]
8, 1869.
March
M.
Gates.
M-.Gates.

Allowance
to
Allowance to
setbe made
be
made in
tlernent
of
ofin actlement
counts
to Henry
Henry
counts to
S.
S. Gibbons;
Gibbons;
proviso.
proviso.

Luther MeMcNeal;
Neal;

proviso,
proviso.

Be
by the
Senate and
House of
of the United
Representatives of
of Representatives
and House
the Senate
resolved by
it resolved
Be it
States
Congress assembled, That the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General be,
America in Congress
States of America
and he hereby
:is, authorized
settling the
the accounts
of
accounts of
in settling
required, in
and required,
authorized and
he hereby is,
and
Henry
S. Gibbons,
/ate postmaster
postmaster at St. John's, Michigan,
Michigan, to allow him
Gibbons, late
Henry S.
a like
indemnification for a
a
sum not
not exceeding
exceeding five
dollars as indemnification
hundred dollars
five hundred
a sum
amount belonging
belonging to the
post-office fund and stolen from him by burglars,
the post-office
amount
and which
has been paid
Gibbons:
paid to the United States by said Gibbons:
amount has
which amount
and
Provided, [That]
[That] it
shall be proven satisfactorily
satisfactorily to the Postmaster-Genit shall
Provided,
eral
that funds
belonging to
the Post-Office
Post-Office Department
Department to the amount of
to the
funds belonging
eral that
five
hundred dollars were stolen by burglars, and that said Gibbons was
five hundred
not
neglect in the custody
custody thereof.
not guilty of neglect
resolved, That Luther McNeal be paid the
SEC.
Sze. 2. And be it further resolved,
sum of one hundred
hundred and seventy-five dollars and forty-six cents for
money and
stamps belonging
belonging to the United States, and which
postage stamps
and postage
money
Lancaster, Erie county,
were
were stolen from the post-office at the town of Lancaster,
New
York, while
while he
postmaster, and which sum he has paid to the
he was postmaster,
New York,
government
on settlement
settlement with
Department, as such postPost-Office Department,
the Post-Office
with the
government on
master,
post-office fund by the PostPost
that such sum be paid out of the post-office
master, and that
MeNeal making proof to his satisfaction
master-General upon the said McNeal
master-General
that said
said money and stamps were stolen without any fault of said
that
McNeal.

FORTIETH
FORTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS.

S
ESS. III.
III. RES.
30, 33.
SESS.
RES. 30,33.

1869.
1869.

SEC.
further resolved,
resolved, That in the settlement of the
SEC. 3. And be it further
accounts of
of Seth
Seth M.
M. Gates,
Gates, postmaster
postmaster at
at Warsaw,
York, with
with the
the
accounts
Warsaw, New
New York,
Post-Office Department,
and he
he is
hereby,
Post-Office
Department, the
the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General be,
be, and
is hereby,
authorized
credit to
to the
Seth M.
M. Gates
of seven
hundred
authorized to
to allow
allow aa credit
the said
said Seth
Gates of
seven hundred
and twenty-six
twenty-six dollars
seventy-three cents,
the amount
in value
value of
and
dollars and
and seventy-three
cents, the
amount in
of
postage
stamps belonging
belonging to
to the
States, stolen
the post-office
post-office
postage stamps
the United
United States,
stolen from
from the
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, while
the
on the sixteenth
sixteenth day
day of July, eighteen
while the
said Gates
Gates was
was postmaster:
shall satisfactorily
said
postmaster: Provided,
Provided, That
That it
it shall
satisfactorily appear
appear
to the
Postmaster-General that
the said
said Gates
of no
no negligence
negligence
to
the Postmaster-General
that the
Gates was
was guilty
guilty of
in
of said
stamps.
said stamps.
in the
the custody
custody of
APPROVED,
March 3, 1869.
APPROVED, March
[No.
for the
Mrs. Ella
Ella E.
E. Hobart.
the Relief
Relief of
of Mrs.
lobart.
[No. 311
31.] Joint
Joint Resolution
Resolutionfor
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Seth M.Gates;
M.Gates;

proviso.
proviso.

March
8, 1869.
1869.
March 3,

Representatives of
of the United
Be it resolved by the Senate and
and House of Representatives
States
America in
E. Hobart,
Hobart, who
Payment
to
PaElment to
who was
was Ella
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That Ella
Ella E.
States of
of America
in Congress
E. Hobart.
chaplain to
heavy
appointed as chaplain
to the
the first regiment of
of Wisconsin
Wisconsin volunteer
volunteer heavy
artillery,
shall be
be entitled
entitled to
to receive
receive the
the full
full pay
pay and
artillery, shall
and emoluments
emoluments of
of aa
chaplain in the
chaplain
the United
United States army,
army, for the
the time
time during which she faithfully performed
performed the
the services
of a
a chaplain
chaplain to
to said
regiment, as
as if
if she
she had
fully
services of
said regiment,
had
regularly commissioned
and mustered
mustered into
into service.
been regularly
commissioned and
service.
APPROVED, March
March 3, 1869.
APPROVED,
1869.
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XV.
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TREATIES.
TREATIES.

Treaty between the
the United
United States
Confederated Tribes
States and
and the
the Confederated
Tribes of
of Sacs and
and
Foxes
Made October
October 1,
1, 1859;
1859; Rat;fied
Rat fled July
July 9,
1860.
Foxes of the
the Mississippi;
Mississippi;Made
9, 1860.
BY
THE PRESIDENT
PRESIDENT OF
OF THE
BY THE
UNITED STATES
STATES OF
AMERICA :October 1,1859.
I, 1850.
THE UNITED
OF AMERICA:

A
A PROCLAMATION.
PROCLAMATION.
TO ALL
WHOM THESE
PRESENTS SHALL
GREETING'
TO
ALL AND
AND SINGULAR
SINGULAR TO
TO WHOM
THESE PRESENTS
SHALL COME,
COME, GREETING

WHEREAS
W HEREAS a
atreaty was made and concluded at the Sac and Fox Agency
Agency
in
Territory of
of Kansas,
on the
thousand
in the
the Territory
Kansas, on
the first
first day
day of
of October,
October, one
one thousand
eight hundred
fifty-nine, by
by and
between Alfred
Alfred B.
B. Greenwood,
Greenwood, comeight
hundred and
and fifty-nine,
and between
commissioner on
on the
the part
part of
of the
certain chiefs
chiefs and
headmissioner
the United
United States,
States, and
and certain
and headmen hereinafter
hereinafter named
representing the
the confederated
confederated tribes
men
named representing
tribes of
of Sacs
Sacs
and Foxes
Foxes of
which treaty
the following
and
of the
the Mississippi,
Mississippi, which
treaty is
is in
in the
following words,
words,
to
to wit:
wit:—

Preamble
Preamble

Articles of
agreement and
convention made
made and
and concluded
concluded at
the Sac
Sac and
and
Articles
of agreement
and convention
at the
in
Fox agency, in the
the Territory of Kansas,
Kansas, on
on the
the first
first day of
of October,
October, in
the
year of
of our
Lord one
eight hundred
fifty-nine, by
by
the year
our Lord
one thousand
thousand eight
hundred and
and fifty-nine,
and
between Alfred
Greenwood, commissioner
commissioner on the
the
and between
Alfred B.
B. Greenwood,
the part
part of the
United
and the
the following
representUnited States,
States, and
following named
named chiefs
chiefs and
and delegates,
delegates, representing
Foxes of
Mississippi, viz.
Contracting
the Mississippi,
viz. Contracting
ing the
the confederated
confederated tribes
tribes of
of Sacs
Sacs and
and Foxes
of the
Ke-o-kuk, Mack-a-sah-pee,
Mack-a-sah-pee, Sha-bah-caw-kah,
Sha-bah-caw-kah, Mat-tah-tah,
My-ah- p
ath "'
Mat-tah-tah, My-ahparties.
Kaw-ah-kee, Kah-sha-moh-mee,
Kah-sha-moh-mee, Maw-mee-won-e-kah,
pit, Kaw-ah-kee,
Maw-mee-won-e-kah, and CheCheko-skuk,
confederated
ko-skuk, they being thereto duly
duly authorized
authorized by
by said confederated
tribes.
tribes.
ARTICLE
ARTICLE I
I.. The
The Sacs and Foxes of the
the Mississippi
Mississippi having now
now more
more Part of preslands
than are
are necessary
necessary for
occupancy and use, and
reservation
for their occupancy
and being
being desirous ent reservation
lands than
of
promoting settled
habits of
and enterprise
themselves to
to be
be set
set apart.
apart.
of industry
industry and
enterprise amongst
amongst themselves
of promoting
settled habits
by
in common
they now hold their lands,
lands,
by abolishing
abolishing the
the tenure
tenure in
common by which they
and
severalty, to
and by
by assigning
assigning limited quantities
quantities thereof, in
in severalty,
to the
the individual
members of
of the
tribe, to
and improved
improved for
for their
individu- i- Poast,, j.
al members
the tribe,
to be
be cultivated
cultivated and
their individuj,. 4..'.
hereby agreed
agreed and
al use
use and benefit, it is
is hereby
and stipulated
stipulated that the portion of
their
contained within
following boundaries,
boundaries, that
their present
present reservation
reservation contained
within the
the following
is
to say:
at a
Boundaries.
on the
the northern
northern boundary line of their Boundaries.
a point
point on
say: beginning
beginning at
is to
reservation, six
corner of
six miles
miles west of
of the
the northeastern
northeastern corner
of the same; runrunreservation,
ning
boundary of
of the same, twenty
twenty
ning thence
thence due south, to the southern boundary
miles;
thence west, and along
miles;
along said
said southern
southern boundary,
boundary, twelve miles;
miles; thence
thence
reservation, twenty
twenty
north, to the
the northern
northern boundary
boundary of
of said
said reservation,
thence due
due north,
thence east, along said boundary line, twelve miles, to the
miles; and
and thence
place of beginning
beginning -estimated
— estimated to contain about one hundred
hundred and fiftythree
thousand and
retained
and retained
shall be set
set apart and
three thousand
and six
six hundred
hundred acres -— shall
by
them for
by them
for the
the purposes
purposes aforesaid.
aforesaid.
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ARTICLE
II. Out
the lands
lands so
set apart
and retained
retained there
be
ARTICLE II.
Out of
of the
so set
apart and
there shall
shall be
assined to each member of said confederated
confederated tribe, without distinction
assigned
distinction of
of
a
age
or sex,
tract of
of eighty
acres, to
to include,
ease, as
as far
far as
as
in every
every case,
include, in
eighty acres,
age or
sex, a
a tract
practicable,
portion of
of timber.
sixty acres
One hundred
hundred and
and sixty
acres
reasonable portion
timber. One
practicable, aareasonable
of said retained
retained lands shall also be set apart and appropriated
appropriated to the use
for
and
occupancy of
of the
the agent
agent for
the time
being of
said confederated
confederated tribe;
tribe;
of said
for the
time being
school.
and occupancy
for school,
and one hundred and
and sixty
sixty acres
acres shall
shall also be
for the
the establishestablishbe reserved
reserved for
ment and support of a
aschool
the education
education of
the tribe.
tribe.
school for
for the
of the youth
youth of
of the
Locations.
The
which is
provided for
in this
this
for in
is provided
of which
assignment of
the assignment
of the
the tracts,
tracts, the
The location
location of
Location.
article, shall be made
made in
regular and
and compact
manner as
as possible,
in as regular
compact aamanner
possible, and
and
embracing
so as to admit of a
a distinct and
and well-defined
well-defined exterior
exterior boundary,
boundary, embracing
the whole of them and any intermediate
intermediate portions or parcels of
of land or
or
included in or
or made
of the
the tracts
assigned in
in severalty.
water not included
made part
part of
tracts assigned
severalty.
Intermediate
intermediate All such intermediate
and water
water shall
shall be
be owned
owned by
by the
intermediate parcels
parcels of
of land
land and
the
parcels.
parcels.
Sacs
Sacs and
and Foxes of the Mississippi
Mississippi in common; but, in case of increase in
in
rendering it
it necessary
or expedient,
the said
said interthe tribe, or
or other cause,
cause, rendering
necessary or
expedient, the
intermediate
mediate parcels of land shall be subject to distribution and assignment
assignment in
in
such manner as the Secretary of the Interior may
and direct.
may prescribe
prescribe and
direct.
Lands
to be
be The whole of the lands, assigned or
Lands to
or unassigned,
unassigned, embraced
embraced within
said exwithin said
known
as, &c.
Sto.
tenor boundary,
boundary, shall
constitute and
the reservation
reservation of
the
known a,
terior
shall constitute
and be
be known
known as
as the
of the
Laws.
Sacs and
laws which
have been, or
or
Sacs
and Foxes
Foxes of the
the Mississippi;
Mississippi; and
and all laws
which have
States regulating
regulating trade
trade
may be, passed by the Congress
Congress of
of the United
United States
and intercourse
intercourse with Indian
Indian tribes shall have full force
force and effect over the
White persons same, and no white person,
person, except
except such
such as shall be in the employment
employment of
of
the United States, shall be allowed
to reside
not to
allowed to reside or go upon any
any portion of
thereon except,
&c.
said reservation,
without the
the written
of the
the superintendent
superintendent of
of
permission of'
written permission
&c.
said
reservation, without
the central superintendency,
superintendency, or of the agent
agent of the tribe.
Division and
Division
ARTICLE III.
III. The division and assignment
assignment in
severalty among
among the
in severaity
the
hereinbefore reserved for
sssignment how Sacs and Foxes
assignment
Foxes of the Mississippi
Mississippi of the land hereinbefore
for
Made.
that purpose
purpose shall be made under the direction
direction of the Secretary
Secretary of the
Interior,
questions arising
Interior, and his decision
decision of all questions
arising thereupon
thereupon shall be fina
final
Certificates for and
and conclusive. Certificates
commissioner of InCertificates shall
shall be
be issued by the commissioner
Certificates
dian Affairs for the tracts assigned in severally,
severalty, specifying
tracts.
specifying the names
names of
of
the individuals
individuals to whom they
have been
been assigned,
respectively, and
and that
that
they have
assigned, respectively,
the said tracts are set apart for the exclusive
exclusive use and
and benefit
benefit of
of the asasTracts
signees and
And said
said tracts
not be
be alienated
alienated in
in fee,
fee,
Tracts not to signees
and their
their heirs.
heirs. And
tracts shall
shall not
be disposed of, leased, or otherwise disposed
disposed of, except to the United States,
memStates, or to mem&c
tribe, and
and under
under such
such rules
rules and
and regulations
regulations as
bers of the Sac and Fox
Fox tribe,
as
may be prescribed by the Secretary
Secretary of the
And said
said tracts
tracts
the Interior.
Interior. And
to be exempt,
taxation, levy, sale, or
exempt, shall
shall be exempt
exempt from taxation,
or forfeiture,
forfeiture, until otherwise
otherwise
&o.
provided by Congress. Prior to the issue of the certificates
&c.
certificates aforesaid,
aforesaid,
the Secretary of the
the Interior shall make
such rules
rules and
and regulations
regulations as
as he
he
make such
expedient respecting
the disposition
any of
of
may deem necessary
necessary or
or expedient
respecting the
disposition of
of any
said
said tracts, in case
case of the death
death of the
or persons
to whom
whom they
they
the person
person or
persons to
may
may be assigned, so that the
the same shall be secured
secured to the families
families of
of
such deceased persons; and should any of the Indians to whom tracts
tracts
them, the said
Secretary may
shall be assigned abandon
abandon theat,
said Secretary
may take
take such action
action
relation to
proper disposition
disposition thereof
thereof as,
as, in
his judgment,
judgment, may
be
in relation
to the proper
in his
may be
necessary
necessary and
and proper.
proper.
Certain lands
ARTrCLE IV.
ARTICLE
IV. For the purpose of establishing
establishinc, the Sacs and Foxes
Mississippi
comfortably upon the lands to be assigned
present
reset
of
the
of
reserMississippi comfortably
assigned to them
them in
vatIon
t,o
be
sold
vaton to be sold,
and
an d proceeds
proceeds
,severalty, by building them houses, and
and by furnishing
furnishing them
them with agriculhow applied.
applied.
tural implements,
implements, stock
facilities for
how
tural
stock animals, and other
other necessary
necessary aid and facilities
for
commencing agricultural
agricultural pursuits
pursuits under
favorable circumstances,
the
under favorable
circumstances, the
lands
lands embraced
embraced in that portion of their
their present
present reservation,
reservation not
not stipustipuPost,
p. 496. lated
lated to
to be
be retained
as aforesaid,
be sold,
so ld, under
under the
the diPost, p.
retained and
and divided
divided as
aforesaid, shall
shall be
direction of the Secretary of
of' the Interior,
Interior, in parcels not exceeding
exceeding one
one hunhuaSales, how
how
Sales,
dred and sixty acres each,
each, to the highest bidder, for
for cash; the sale to be
be
made.
made upon sealed proposals, to be duly
duly invited
invited by public advertisement,
advertisement, and
and

Assrgnment to
Assignment
to
the confederated
coamderated
tribe;
tribe;
for
for agent;
agent;

each member
of
each
member of
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the proceeds
proceeds thereof to be expended,
expended, for the
hereinbefore recited,
recited, Improvements.
the purposes
purposes hereinbefore
Improvements.
in such
Secretary of
Interior may
may think
think proper.
proper. And
And
such manner
manner as
as the
the Secretary
of the
the Interior
should any of the tracts so to be sold have upon them improvements
of
improvements of
any kind which
which were made by or for the Indians,
Indians, or for government
purgovernment purposes, the proposals
proposals therefor
therefor must state the
both the
the land
and
the price
price for
for both
land and
the improvements.
improvements. And if, after
after assigning
assigning to all the
the members
members of the
the
tribe entitled
their,, proportion
proportion of
entitled thereto their
of land
land in severalty, there
shall
there shall
remain aasurplus of that portion of the reservation
reservation retained
retained for that
that purpurthe exterior
boundaries of
of the
in severseverpose, outside of
of the
exterior boundaries
the lands
lands assigned
assigned in
alty, the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior
Interior shall be authorized
authorized and empowered,
whenever he shall think
such surplus
sold in
in the
the
think proper,
proper, to
to cause
cause such
surplus to
to be
be sold
same manner
to be so disposed of, and to apply the
manner as the other lands to
proceeds
hereinbefore proproceeds of such sale to the purposes
purposes and in the mode
mode hereinbefore
provided with respect to
their present
present reservation
reservation not
reto that portion
portion of their
not retained
tained for distribution.
ARTICLE V.
ARTICLE
V. The
Sacs and
Foxes of
Mississippi being
being anxious
anxious Debts of
The Sacs
and Foxes
of the
the Mississippi
of the
to relieve themselves
themselves from the burden
present liabilities,
to be
burden of their
their present
liabilities, and
and it Indians
Inanto
being essential to their best interests that they should be allowed
com- paid,
&c.•
allowed to cornP
mence their new mode of life, free
free from
from the embarrassments
embarrassments of debt, it
it is
is
stipulated
stipulated and agreed that debts
which may
owing at
at the
date
debts which
may be
be due and
and owing
the date
of the signing and execution
execution hereof,
either by
by the
said confederated
confederated
hereof, either
the said
and Foxes,
Foxes, or
or by
by individual
individual members
members thereof,
thereof, shall
shall be
be
tribes of
of Sacs and
liquidated, and paid out
from the
sale of
of their
their surplus
surplus
out of
of the fund
fund arising
arising from
the sale
lands, so far as the same shall be
be found to be just and valid
valid on an examiexamination
be made
made by
agent and
and the
the superintendent
superintendent of
of InInnation thereof, to
to be
by their
their agent
dian affairs for the
superintendency, subject
revision and
and corcorthe central
central superintendency,
subject to
to revision
rection by the Secretary
Secretary of the
the Interior.
Interior.
ARTICLE VI.
VI. Should the proceeds
proceeds of the
proceeds of
of
the surplus
surplus lands aforesaid
aforesaid If proceeds
prove insufficient to carry
areoe
insufcarry out the purposes and stipulations of this agree- lands
fI
ia
e
n
ie
ttar
tii
i
n
es
r
ufment, and further
further aid be, from
from time
time to time,
time, requisite to enable
enable the Sacs moneys
money:
sto be
be
and Foxes of the Mississippi
Mississippi to sustain themselves
themselves successfully
successfully in agri- taken.
cultural
cultural or
such additional
as may
may be
be
or other industrial
industrial pursuits,
pursuits, such
additional means
means as
necessary
therefor shall
shall be
be taken
from the
the moneys
due and
belonging to
necessary therefor
taken from
moneys due
and belonging
to
them under the provisions
provisions of former treaties;
treaties; and so much
much of said monmoneys as may be required to furnish them
them further
further aid as aforesaid
aforesaid shall
shall be
applied
applied in such manner, under
direction of
the Secretary
the InteInteunder the direction
of the
Secretary of
of the
rior, as he shall consider best calculated
calculated to
and promote
promote their
their,
to improve and
welfare.
welfare. And, in order
order to render
render unnecessary
unnecessary any
treaty engageany further
further treaty
engage- Provisions of
ments or arrangements
arrano•ements hereafter
hereafter with the United
United States, it is hereby
former treaties
hereby former
treaties
may be changed.
agreed
agreed and stipulated that the
the President, with
with the assent
assent of Congress, may be changed.
shall have full power to modify or
any of the
provisions of
of forforor change
change any
the provisions
Foxes of
the Mississippi
such manner
manner
mer treaties with the
the Sacs and
and Foxes
of the
Mississippi in
in such
judge to
to be
necessary and
expedient for
and to
to whatever extent he may
may judge
be necessary
and expedient
for
their welfare and best interest.
ARTICLE VII. The Sacs and Foxes
Foxes of
to AUmembers
All members
of the
the Mississippi,
Mississippi, parties
parties to
are anxious
anxious that
that all
members of
of their
their tribe
tribe shall
shall parpar- of ex
thee
htribe
t
e
r
r
i
e
b
i
e
n.to
to
this agreement, are
all the
the members
the
ticipate in the advantages herein
herein provided for
respecting their
their improveimprovefor respecting
ment and civilization, and
induce all
now sepasepaand to that
that end
end to
to induce
all that are
are now
rated to rejoin
rejoin and reunite
them. It
agreed that,
that, as
as
reunite with
with them.
It is therefore
therefore agreed
soon as practicable,
practicable, the commissioner of Indian
Affairs shall
shall cause
the
Indian Affairs
cause the
necessary proceedings
necessary
proceedings to be
this agreeagreebe adopted
adopted to have
have them notified of this
ment and its advantages,
advantages, and
and unite
unite with
and to induce them
them to
to come
come in
in and
with
their brethren;
brethren; and to enable them
them to do so, and
themselves
and to sustain
sustain themselves
for
assistance shall
shall be
be provided
provided for
for
for a
a reasonable
reasonable time
time thereafter,
thereafter, such
such assistance
the tribe
be actually
actually necessary
them at
at the expense
expense of
of the
tribe as may be
necessary for
for that
that
come in
in
purpose: Provided,
Provided, however, That those
rejoin and
and permaperma- :To
those who
who do
do not
not rejoin
To come
reunite themselves
with the
the tribe
tribe within
within one
one year
year from
the date
within one year
nently reunite
themselves with
from the
date within
of the ratification
ratification of this treaty shall not
entitled to
the benefit
of any
any
not be
be entitled
to the
benefit of
of
stipulations.
of its stipulations.
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Expenses of
ARTICLE VIII.
VIM All the expenses
expenses connected
with and
and incident
to the
the
connected with
incident to
the
treaty, &o.
the treaty,
Sso. making
making of this agreement, and
and the carrying out its
its provisions,
shall be
be
provisions, shall
defrayed
defrayed out of the funds
funds of the Sacs and Foxes
the Mississippi.
Mississippi.
Foxes of
of the

Roads and
wad

highways.
highways.

Railroads.

ARTICLE
IX.
ARTICLE IX.

It
is agreed
that all
all roads
roads and
and highways
highways laid
laid out
out by
by
It is
agreed that

authority
authority of law shall
shall have right of
lands within
the
of way
way through
through the
the lands
within the
reservation
reservation hereinbefore
hereinbefore specified, on the
same terms
as are
are provided
by
the same
terms as
provided by
law when roads and highways
highways are made through
through lands
lands of
of citizens
citizens of
the
of the
United States;
States; and railroad
railroad companies,
companies, when
when the
the lines
lines pass
pass through
through the
the
lands of said Indians,
Indians, shall have right of way
the payment
payment of
just
way on the
of aajust
compensation
compensation therefor
therefor in
in money.
money.

ARTICLE X.
X. The
The Sacs
Foxes of
the Mississippi
being anxious
ARTICLE
Sacs and
and Foxes
of the
Mississippi being
anxious
to make
make some suitable
suitable provision
and half
half bloods,
and
provision for
for their
their mixed
mixed and
bloods, and
intermarried
such
(whole bloods,)
bloods,) who have intermarried
intermarried
such of their women,
women, (whole
intermarried with
with white
white
with
men. men,
it is agreed that there shall be assigned
assigned to the mixed
with white
white men,
men, it
mixed and
and half
bloods
half bloods
of their tribe, and to such
such whole
whole blood
as have
with
blood females
females as
have intermarried
intermarried with
white men, a,t
at the date of this agreement, three
three hundred
and twenty
hundred and
twenty acres
acres
Post, p. 498. each;
Post,
each; the location and
and allotments
of said
lands to
to be
made out
out of
that
allotments of
said lands
be made
of that
portion relinquished
United States in trust,
relinquished by this treaty
treaty to the United
trust, provided
provided
the mixed or half bloods, and such
such females
females of
of their
their tribes
tribes as
interas have
have intermarried with white men, desire
desire to do so. The
The allotments
allotments to
to such
such of
of the
the
mixed or half bloods as may be
minors to
to be
by the
agent of
the
be minors
be made
made by
the agent
of the
tribe, subject to the confirmation
confirmation and approval
approval of the Secretary
Secretary of
the
of the
Interior; and in allotting lands to those
provided for
for in
this article,
article, said
said
those provided
in this
allotments shall be made
made so
so as
as to
to include
their improvements,
improvements, (if
(if any,)
any,)
include their
provided it can be done, and at the same
same time make
allotments conconmake said
said allotments
Thomas Con- form to the public
public survey
s. And
Andit
it is
i
s further
f
ur th er agreed
agree db
etween the
th
e part i
es
surveys.
between
parties
may.
ely.
to this agreement, that Thomas
a half-breed,
Thomas Connelly, a
half-breed, and aamember
of
member of
the tribe who has been uniformly kind
kind to his
his people,
shall be
be permitted
permitted
people, shall
to so locate his three
three hundred and twenty
twenty acres as
as to
include Randal's
Randal's
to include
dwelling and trading-house, if it can be done so
so as
as to
to harmonize
with the
the
harmonize with
public surveys;
surveys; and provided the said Connelly
Connelly shall
shall pay
pay to
to the
the owner
owner
improvements aa fair valuation
of said improvements
valuation therefor. The
The lands
lands granted
granted by
by
this article shall remain
this
remain inalienable
inalienable except
except to the
the United States or memmembers of the tribe, nor shall the mixed
half bloods,
bloods, or
or such
as
mixed or
or half
such females
females as
have intermarried
intermarried with white
white men, participate
participate in
the proceeds
proceeds of
of the
the
in the
lands herein ceded.
Funds withARTICLE
XI. The
agree to
to cause
to be
be paid
paid to
to the
the
ARTICLE XI.
The United
United States
States also
also agree
cause to
held to bewithpaid.
Vol. vii. p. 697. tribe
any fnds
tribe any
funds that
that may
may have
have heretofore
heretofore been
withheld under
under the
the provisprovisbeen withheld
ions of the fifth article
article of the treaty
treaty of
eight hundred
and
of one thousand
thousand eight
hundred and
forty-two, the same to be extended for their
their benefit,
in money,
money, as
as
benefit, or
or paid
paid in
Secretary may
may direct.
direct.
the Secretary
Treaty
ARTICLE
Treaty when
when
ARTICLE XII.
This instrument
obligatory on
on the
XII. This
instrument shall
shall be
be obligatory
contracting
the contracting
to take effect. parties whenever
to
whenever the
same shall
be ratified
by the
President and
the
the same
shall be
ratified by
the President
and the
Senate of the United
United States.
Execution.
whereof, the said Alfred B. Greenwood,
Execution.
In testimony
testimony whereof,
commissioner as
as
Greenwood, commissioner
aforesaid, and the said
said chiefs and delegates
delegates of the
and Foxes
Foxes of
of the
the
the Sacs
Sacs and
hereunto set their hands
Mississippi, have hereunto
bands and seals
seals at
place and
and on
on
at the
the place
the day and year hereinbefore
hereinbefore written.
written.
ALFRED B.
B. GREENWOOD.
GREENWOOD.
[L. S.]
[L.
S.]
Mixed and

half
half bloods and
whole bloods
bloods

Sacs.
Sacs.

KE-O-KUK,

MACK-AIH-SAH-PEE,
MACK-All-SAH-PEE,

SHAW-PAH-CAW,
SHAW-PAH-CAW,
MAT-TAH-TAH,
MAT-TAH-TAH,
MY-All-PIT,
MY-AII-PIT,
KAW-AH-KEE,
KAW-AH-KEE,

his
his x
x mark.
mark.

his x
x mark.
mark.
his x
xmark.
mark.
his

his
mark.
his x
x mark.
his xx mark.
mark.
his
his xx mark.

[L.
[L.
[L.
[L.
[L.
[L.

s.]
S.]

s.]
S.]

s.
s.
[L.
[L.S.S.

[L. S.s.
[L.
[L. s.
S.
[L.

TREATY
OCTOBER 1,
1, 1859.
1859.
TREATY WITH
WITH THE
THE SACS
SACS AND
AND FOXES.
FOXES. OCTOBER
Foxes.
Foxes.
KA-SHA-MAH-ME,
KA-SHA-MAH-ME,
MAW-ME-WONE-CAH,
MAW-ME-WONE-CAH,
CHE-CO-SKUK,
CHE-CO-SKUK,

In
of —
In presence
presence ofPERREY
FULLER, U.
S.Agent.
PERREY FULLER,
U. S.
Agent.
Trios.
U.S
Tuos. J.
J. CONNOLLY,
CONNOLLY, U.
S..Interpreter.
Interpreter.
G.
Secretary to
G. BAILEY, Secretary
to Comer.
Gomm'r.
J..M
M..LUCE.
J
H .S
H.
S..RANDALL.
RANDALL.
JOHN GOODELL.
GOODELL.
JOHN

his
mark.
his x
x mark.
his x
x mark.
mark.
his
his xx mark.
mark.
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[L. S.]
s.]
[L.

[L. S.
[L.
S.]
[L. S.
[L.
S.J

whereas, the said treaty
And, whereas,
treaty having
the Senate of
of
having been
been submitted
submitted to the
the United States, for its
constitutional action
action thereon,
thereon, the
the Senate
Senate did,
did,
its constitutional
on the twenty-seventh
twenty-seventh day
day of
June, one
one thousand
eight hundred
and
of June,
thousand eight
hundred and
sixty, advise and consent
consent to the ratification
ratification of the same, by aa resolution
resolution
following, to
to wit:wit :—
in the
the words and
and figures
figures following,

Ratification.
Ratification.

IN EXECUTIVE
SESSION, S
ENATE OF
OF THE
THE UNITED
STATES, }
IN
EXECUTIVE SESSION,
SENATE
UNITED STATES,

June
June 27, 1860.

5

.Resolved,
(two thirds
of the
the senators
senators present
concurring,) That
That the
Resolved, (two
thirds of
present concurring,)
the
Senate advise and consent to
ratification of the articles
articles of
of agreement
agreement
to the ratification
and convention made and concluded
concluded at the Sac and
and Fox agency,
agency, in
in the
Territory
Territory of Kansas, on
of October,
one thousand
thousand eight
on the first day
day of
October, one
eight
hundred and fifty-nine,
fifty-nine, by and
between Alfred
Alfred B.
Greenwood, commisand between
B. Greenwood,
commiscertain chiefs
chiefs and
headmen
sioner on the
the part of
of the
the United States,
States, and
and certain
and headmen
representing the confederated
confederated tribes
tribes of
of the
Mississippi.
of Sacs
Sacs and
and Foxes
Foxes of
the Mississippi.
Attest:
ASBURY
ASBURY DICKINS, Secretary.
Secretary.
Proclamation.
Now,
therefore, be it known that
I, JAMES
JAMES BUCECANAN,
President of
of Proclamation.
Now, therefore,
that I,
BUCHANAN, President
the United States of America, do, in
in pursuance
pursuance of
the advice
and conconof the
advice and
sent of the Senate as expressed
twenty-seventh
expressed in
in the
the resolution
resolution of the
the twenty-seventh
one thousand
and sixty,
ratify and
and
day of June,
June, one
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
sixty, accept,
accept, ratify
confirm said treaty.
confirm
testimony whereof,
whereof, IIhave
have caused
the seal
seal of
the United
In testimony
caused the
of the
United States
States to
to
the same
be hereto
hereto affixed,
affixed, having
having signed
signed the
same with
with my
my hand.
hand.
Washington, this
ninth day
of July,
July, in
the year
year of
of
Done at the
the city of Washington,
this ninth
day of
in the
[L. s.]
[L.
s.]

hundred and sixty, and of the
the
our Lord one thousand eight hundred

independence of
of the
States of
America the
the eightyeightyindependence
the United
United States
of America
fifth.
fifth.

By the President:
President:

JAMES
JAMES BUCHANAN.
BUCHANAN.

Wm.
TRESCOT, Acting
of State.
State.
WM. HENRY
HENRY TREBCOT,
Acting Secretary
&Scretary
of

CONVENTION WITH
WITH THE DOMINICAN
REPUBLIC.
CONVENTION
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC.

FEB. 8, 1867.
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General
Commerce, and Navigation,
General Convention
Convention of Amity, Commerce,
Navigation, and
and for the
Surrender of Fugitive
Fugitive Criminals,
Surrender
Criminals, between the United
United States of America
and the Dominican
Dominican Republic;
and
February 8,
Republic; Signed at
at Santo
Santo Domingo
Domingo February
1867; Ratified
Ratified by President
United States July 31, 1867; ExPresident of United
changed at
October 5,
1867; Proclaimed
Proclaimed by
by President
President
changed
at Santo
Santo Domingo
Domingo October
5, 1867;
of United
United States
October 24,
1867.
of
States October
24, 1867.

BY
AMERICA:
BY THE PRESIDENT
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:

Feb. 8,1867.
8, 1867.

A PROCLAMATION.
A
PROCLAMATION.
W
HEREAS, aa general
commerce, and
WHEREAS,
general convention
convention of amity,
amity, commerce,
and navigation, and
and for
for the
the surrender
surrender of
of fugitive
between the
the United
United
fugitive criminals,
criminals, between
tion,
States of
of America
Dominican Republic,
Republic, was
concluded and
and
was concluded
and the
the Dominican
States
America and
signed
at the city of Santo Domingo,
plenipotentiaries, at
by their
their respective
respective plenipotentiaries,
signed by
on
eighth day
day of
February, one
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred and sixtyof February,
on the
the eighth
seven,
the English
and Spanish
languages, is
is
Spanish languages,
English and
being in
in the
seven, which
which convention,
convention, being
word
for word,
as follows:
word, as
word for
America
The United States
States of America
and
Republic, equally
and the
the Dominican Republic,
animated
the desire
desire of
of mainmainwith the
animated with
taining
the cordial
cordial relations,
and of
of
relations, and
taining the
tightening,
bonds of
possible, the
the bonds
tightening, if possible,
friendship
friendship between the two countries,
tries, as well as to augment, by all
the comcorat their disposal,
disposal, the
the means at
mercial
respecof their
their respecmercial intercourse
intercourse of
tive
mutually resolved
resolved
citizens, have mutually
tive citizens,
to
to conclude
conclude aageneral convention of
amity,
and navigation,
navigation,
commerce, and
amity, commerce,
and
surrender of
of fugitive
fbr the
the surrender
and for
criminals.
this purpose
purpose they
For this
criminals. For
plenipotenas their
their plenipotenhave appointed as
tiaries, to
tiaries,
to wit: the President of the
United States,
Smith,
States, John
John Somers Smith,
United
commercial
United
agent of the United
commercial agent
Santo Dominthe city
city of Santo
States at the
go,
the President
President of the Domigo, and the
nican
Jos6 Gabriel Garnican Republic, Jose
cia,
Secretary of
Deof State in the Decia, Secretary
partment
Relations, and
of Foreign
Foreign Relations,
partment of
Juan
Ramon Fiallo, ex-Secretary
ex-Secretary of
Juan Ramon
the Treasury,
Treasury, who, after
commua commuafter a
the
respective full
nication of their respective
powers, have agreed
following
agreed to the following
powers,
articles:

Preamble.

La
y los
los
Dominicana y
La Reptiblica
Reptiblica Dominicana
Estados Unidos
de America,
Amdrica, igualigualEstados
Unidos de
mente animados
animados del
de manmandel deseo
deseo de
mente
tener las
las cordiales
cordiales relaciones
relaciones que
que exextener
isten entre
entre ambos
estrepaises, de
de estreambos paises,
isten
char,
posible, sus
sus lazos
lazos de
de amissi es
es posible,
char, si
tad,
los
por todos
todos los
aumentar por
tad, yy de
de aumentar
medios que
estan a
a su
so alcance
las
alcance las
que estan
medios
relaciones comerciales
de sus
sus rerecomerciales de
relaciones
spectivos ciudadanos,
mlituamente
ciudadanos, mtituamente
spectivos
han
resuelto celebrar
celebrar un
un convenio
convenio
han resuelto
general
amistad, comercio
comercio y
ynavenavede amistad,
general de
gacion,
y de
entrega de
de reos
reos pr6fupr6fude entrega
gacion, y
gos.
Con este
ban nombrado
nombrado Contracting
Contracting
fin han
este fin
gos. Con
por
sus plenipotenciarios,
plenipotenciarios, a
el parties.
parties.
a saber:
saber: el
por sus
Presidente de
de la
DomiRepublica Domila Reptiblica
Presidente
nicana,
Jos6 Gabriel
SeGarcia, Sea Jos6
Gabriel Garcia,
nicana, a
cretario de
de Estado
Estado en
Despacho
en el
el Despacho
cretario
de Relaciones
Relaciones Exteriores,
Exteriores, y
ya
Juan
a Juan
de
Ramon
ex Secretario
Secretario de
de EsEsRamon Fiallo,
Fiallo, ex
tado
el PresiPresiy el
en el
el de
de Hacienda;
Hacienda; y
tado en
dente
de los
los Estados
Unidos, aJohn
John
Estados Unidos,
dente de
Somers Smith,
agente comercial
comercial
Smith, agente
Somers
de los
Santo
en Santo
Estados Unidos
Unidos en
de
los Estados
Domingo,
los cuales,
cuales, despues
de hahadespues de
Domingo, los
berse comunicado
comunicado sus
sus respectivos
respectivos
berse
plenos
poderes, ban
en
han convenido
convenido en
plenos poderes,
los
los articulos
articulos siguientes:
siguientes:
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CONVENTION
THE DOMINICAN
REPUBLIC.
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC.
ARTICLE I.
ARTICLE
I.

FEB. 8,
8, 1867.
FEB.
1867.

ARTICULO 1°.
1°.
ARTICULO

Peace and
friendship.
friendship.

It is the intention
It
intention of
high
of the
the high
Quieren
Quieren las
partes contralas altas
altas partes
contracontracting
contracting parties
parties that there shall tantes que continue
continue habiendo
habiendo paz
paz
continue to be
inviolable, and
and firme, inviolable y
be a
a firm,
firm, inviolable,
y universal,
universal, y
y amiamiuniversal peace, and aatrue and
sin- stad verdadera
and sinverdadera y
sincera entre
las
y sincera
entre las
cere friendship
friendship between
between the
the RepubRepub- Reptiblicas
Repiblicas Dominicana
Dominicana y
y los
los EstaEstalic of the United States of America
America dos Unidos de America,
Amdrica, y
y entre sus
sus
and the Dominican Republic,
Republic, and
and respectivos
respectivos paises, territorios,
ciuterritorios, ciubetween their respective
respective countries,
countries, dades,
dades, villas y
sin esy poblaciones,
poblaciones, sin
esterritories, cities, towns, and
and peopeo- cepcion
cepcion de personas ni
ni lugares.
lugares. Si
Si
ple,
ple, without exception
exception of
persons or
or desgraciadamente
of persons
desgraciadamente ambas naciones
naciones
Provision
Provision in
in places.
places. If, unfortunately,
unfortunately, the two
two se vieren envueltas en guerra
guerra una
una
ease of wars.
nations should become
become involved
involved in
in contra
concedera el
contra otra, se concedera
el terrain°
termino
war, one with the other, the
the term
term de seis meses despues de
de la
la declaradeclaraof six months after the declaration
declaration cion de ella aa los comerciantes
comerciantes y
y
thereof shall be allowed
allowed to
to the
the mermer- otros ciudadanos y
habitantes rey habitantes
rechants and other citizens and inhabinhab- spectivamente
por coda
spectivamente per
para
cada parte, para
itants respectively, on each
side, quo
each side,
que en ese tiempo tengan libertad
libertad
during which time they shall
at de retirarse
shall be
be at
retirarse con sus efectos
efectes y
y muemueliberty
liberty to withdraw
withdraw
themselves,
themselves, bles que tendran
tendran derecho
derecho de
de liellewith their effects and
movables, varse, enviar
and movables,
enviar fuera
como les
les
fuera 6
6 vender
vender como
which they shall have
the right
right to
have the
to plazca, sin el menor impediment°;
impedimento;
carry away, send
or sell,
send away,
away, or
sell, as
as durante
durante dicho termino de seis
meses
seis msese
they please, without the
the least
least obob- no serail
seran cogidos sus efectos
mucho
efectosyymucho
struction;; nor shall their effects,
struction
effects, menos
menos sus personas; pr
por el
el contracontramuch less their
their persons,
persons, be
be seized
seized rio, los pasaportes
pasaportes que se
se les
los dieren,
dieren,
a
during such term of six
months ; serail
six months;
ser n vAlidos
validos durante
durante el
tiempo neel tiempo
nePassports.
Passports.
on the contrary, passports shall
shall ccsario
y comprendceran
cesario a
asu vuelta, y
corn prenderan
be valid for a
necessary for
for sus buques
a term
term necessary
buques y
ylos efectos que
que deseen
deseen
their return, and
be given
to llevar consigo 6
and shall
shall be
given to
enviar fiera, sirvidn6enviarfuera,
sirvi4nthem for their vessels and the
the efef- doles de salvo conducto
conducto contra los
los
fects which
which they
may wish
wish to
to carry
carry insultos y capturas
they may
y capturas que los buques
buques
with them
them or send away, and such
such privados
privados de guerra intenten
intenten contra
contra
passports shall
be a
a safe-conduct
shall be
safe-conduct sus
y efectos; y
y no se consus personas y
conagainst the insults
and captures
insults and
captures fiscaran,
secuestrarin el dinero,
fiscaran, ni secuestraran
which
privateers may
attempt
may attempt las deudas, las acciones de los fondos
fondos
against their persons and effects,
effects, piblicos,
pfiblicos, 6
6 de los bancos, ni ninguninguand the money, debts, shares
the nos otros bienes muebles
shares in
in the
muebles 6
6 raices
raices
public funds, or in banks,
or any
any quo
banks, or
que pertenezcan
pertenezcan atlos ciudadanos de
de
other property, personal
other'
or real,
real, bebe- una parte en
personal or
una
los territorios de la
la
longing
longing to the citizens of
the one
of the
one otra.
party in the territories of the
the other,
shall not be confiscated
confiscated or
or sequessequestrated.
ARTICLE II.
ARTICLE
II.
Exemption
Exemption
from
compulfrom
compulsory military
military
service
service, forced
forced
loans,
62"4.
loans, ee.

each of
high
The citizens
citizens of
of each
of the
the high
contracting parties,
contracting
parties, residing or established in the territory of the other,
other,
shall be exempt
exempt from
from all
all compulsory
compulsory
military
military service by sea or
by land,
land,
or by
and from all
or military
military
all forced
forced loans
loans or
exactions or requisitions;
requisitions; nor shall
shall
compelled to
they be compelled
to pay
pay any
any concontributions whatever,
whatever, higher or other
other
than those that are or may be paid
by native
citizens.
native citizens.

ARTICULO
ARTICULO 2°.
2°.
Los ciudadanos de cada una de las
altas partes
contratantes residentes
residentes
altas
partes contratantes
6Oestablecidos
establecidos en el territorio de la
la
otra,
otra, estaran
estaran exentos de todo serviservicio
cio militar
militar forzado, de mar 6
6 de tierra,
y de
todo pr6stamo
prdstamo forzoso
ra, y
de todo
forzoso 6
6exacciones 6
6 requisiciones
acciones
requisiciones militares;
militares ;
a
ni serail
ser n compelidos a
a pagar contrini
contribuciones cualesquiera
cualesquiera mayores
i
buciones
mayores ii
otras
6 pagaren
otras que las que pagan
pagan 6
pagaren
los
los ciudadanos naturales.
naturales.
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ARTICULO
ARTICULO 3°.
3°.

The citizens
citizens of
of the
The
the contracting
contractin.
Se permitira
permitira a
alos ciudadanos de Right of resiparties
shall be
to enter
enter, las partes contratantes
parties shall
be permitted
permitted to
contratante s entrar,
en t
rar ,mo
dence and to do
do
mo--deuce
sojourn,
and reside
reside in
in all
sojourn, settle,
settle, and
all parts
part rar, establecerse
establecerse y
y residir en todas business;
business;
of
territories, and
and such
may las partes de dichos territories,
of said
said territories,
such as
as ma'
territorios, y
y los
los
wish
business shall
wish to
to engage
engage in
in business
shal que deseen dedicarse aa negocios,
negocios,
have the
right to
and occupy
have
the right
to hire
hire and
occup) tendran
tendrAn derecho para
para tomar
tomar en
en alalwarehouses,
provided they
they submit
submit tc
to quiler y
warehouses, provided
y ocupar almacenes, siempre
siempre
the
as well
well general
general as
special, que se sornetan
the laws,
laws, as
as special
sometan a
a las leyes,
leyes, asi genegenerelative to
travelling, rates
relative
to the
the rights
rights of
of travelling
rales como especiales,
especiales, relativas
relativas a
los
a los
residing,
or trading.
they derechos de viajar,
residing, or
trading. While
While the,
viajar, residir
residir 6
6 traficar.
traficar.
regulations Mientras
conform to
to the
the laws
laws and
and regulation;
Mientras se conformen
conformen con las leyes
leyes
in
they shall
shall be
be at
at liberty
liberty to
in force,
force, they
y reglamentos
vigentes, tendran
tendran
t< y
reglamentos vigentes,
manage
own busimanage themselves
themselves their
their own
busi libertad de manejar
manejar ellos mismos
ness,
subject to the
of sus propios negocios con sujecion
ness, subject
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
sujecion d
a
as well
well in
respect tc
to la jurisdiccion
either party, as
in respect
jurisdiccion de cada parte, asi con
con
consignment and
and sale
their respecto
the consignment
sale of
of their
a la consignacion
consignacion yy venta
respect° a
yenta
goods by wholesale
wholesale or
with de sus mercancias
or retail
retail as
as with
mercancias por
por mayor
mayor 66
respect
unloading, menor, como
respect to
to the loading,
loading, unloading,
como con respecto
respecto a
a la carcarand
sending off
their ships.
ships. They
and sending
off their
They ga, descarga
descarga y
y despacho de sus
may
also employ
employ such
such agents
or buques. Tambien
may also
agents or
Tambien podran
emplear to
podran emplear
to employ
employ
brokers as
they may
may deem
proper, aquellos
brokers
as they
deem proper,
aquellos agentes
agentes 6
corredores que
que agents;
6 corredores
agents;
and shall in all
treat- crean
all these cases
cases be
be treatcrean conveniente,
en todos
todos estos
estos
conveniente, yyen
citizens of
the country
country casos serdn
ed as the citizens
of the
seran tratados como
ciudacomo los
los ciudawherein they reside;
it being,
being, nevernever- danos del pais
wherein
reside; it
donde residan,
entenpais donde
residan, ententheless, distinctly
distinctly understood
understood that
that diendose,
diendose, sin embargo,
embargo, clararnente,
claramente,
they shall
shall be
be subject
to such
laws que tambien
they
subject to
such laws
tambien en
en cuanto
cuanto ad la
la yenta
venta
and regulations
regulations also in
respect to
to por mayor 6
in respect
6 menor estaran
estaran sujetos
sujetos
wholesale
wholesale or retail.
They
shall a
They shall
Tena tales leyes
leyes y
y reglamentos.
reglamentos. Tenhave
to the
the tribunals
have free access
access to
tribunals of
of drlan
drAn abiertos
abiertos los tribunales
tribunales de
de justijusti- to have.free .
l
justice,
they may
justice, in cases to
to which
which they
may cia en las causas
udicial
causas en que puedan ser accesstoj
a
t
r
e
;
t
e
„
s
a
s
a party, on the same terms
be a
terms which
which partes,
que
partes, en los
los mismos
mismos terminos
terminos que
are granted by the laws and
usage las leyes y
and usage
yuso
pais concedan
concedan 6.
uso del pais
a
of the country
country to
to native
citizens ; los ciudadanos
native citizens;
ciudadanos naturales,
naturales, para
lo
para lo
for
purpose they
they may
may employ
employ cual podran
for which
which purpose
en defensa
de
podran emplear
emplear en
defensa de
defence of their interests
in defence
interests and
and sus intereses
intereses y
y derechos
derechos aquellos
aquellos
rights such advocates,
advocates, attorneys,
attorneys, abogados, procuradores
y otros
otros
procuradores y
agents as
they may
and other agents
as they
may think
think agentes
agentes que crean conveniente.
conveniente.
proper.
ARTICLE IV.
IV.

ARTICULO
ARTICULO 4°.
4°.

The citizens of each
each of
of the
the high
high
contracting parties, residing
in the
residing in
the
perfect
other, shall enjoy the most perfect
liberty of conscience. They
They shall
shall
be subjected to no inconveniences
inconveniences
account of their rewhatever on account
rebelief, nor
nor shall
they in
in any
ligious belief,
shall they
any
manner be annoyed
annoyed or disturbed
disturbed in
in
the exercise
exercise of their religious worworship in private
private houses, or
or in
in the
the
may
chapels and places
places which
which they
they may
select for that purpose
purpose;;provided,
that in so doing they
the
they observe
observe the
decorum
decorum due to the laws, usages, and
customs of the country. It
It is
likewise
is likewise
arreed
agreed that the citizens of the one
one
To

-

-

ciudadanos de cada
cada una
de Liberty
Los ciudadanos
una de
Liberty of
las altas partes contratantes
las
resi- r
e
e
°I.' sien ce a
nd
contratantes resiconscience
and
hglous wordentes
gozaran de
dentes en
en la
la otra,
otra, gozaran
de la
la mas
mas ship.
ship.
perfecta
conciencia, sin
sin
perfecta libertad de
de conciencia,
ser
de ningun
por
ser rnolestados
molestados de
ningun modo
modo por
su creencia
su
creencia religiosa.
Ni serail
religiosa. Ni
seran de
de
linguna manera incomodados
ninguna
incomodados ni
ni
pert
urbados en
en el
el ejercicio
ejercicio de
su culto
)erturbados
de su
culto
religioso
particulares, 6
6en
e· ligioso en casas
casas particulares,
en
las
lugares que
as capillas
capillas yy lugares
que elijan
elijan al
al
efecto,
ifecto, siempre que
quc observen
deobserven el
el decor°
las leyes,
usos y
y coscoro debido
debido a
a las
Icyes, usos
costumbres
conviene asi
umbres del pais. Se
Se conviene
asi
nismo, en que
mismo,
ciudadanos de
que los ciudadanos
de un
un
pais
territorio del
pais que mueran en
en el territorio
del
otro
itro puedan
nuedan ser enterrados,
enterrados. 6
6 en
en los
los

-I -
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Right of
of
burial.
buriL

country dying in the territory
territory of
country
the other,
may be
interred either in
the
other, may
be interred
the ordinary cemeteries
cemeteries or
in such
such
or in
others as may be selected
selected for
that
for that
purpose by their
their own
own government,
government,
or by their personal
friends or
reppersonal friends
or representatives,
resentatives, with
the consent
consent of
the
with the
of the
local authorities. All
All such
such cemecemeteries and funeral
funeral processions,
going
processions, going
to or returning from them, shall be
be
protected from violation or disturbdisturbance.
ance.

cementerios
cementerios comunes,
comunes, 6
6en
otros que
en otros
que
sean
a ese fin,
sean elejidos
elejidos A
fin, con el conconsentimiento de
autoridades lode las
las autoridades
locales, por
su propio
propio gobierno,
gobierno, 6
por
por su
6 por
sus amigos 6
6 representantes
representantes persopersonales. Todos
Todos esos cementeriosy
cementerios y las
las
procesiones funerales,
procesiones
funerales, oen
ida 6
6en an
su ida
6
en su vuelta, seran
seran protejidas
de
protejidas de
violacion
violacion 6
6 perturbacion.
perturbacion.

ARTICLE
ARTICLE V.
V.
ARTICULO
ARTicuLo 5°.
5°.
Disposition
Disposition of
The citizens of
each
of
the high
high
of
each
of
the
Los
ciudadanos
cada non
ciudadanos de coda
personal
personal propuna de
de
contracting
parties, within
within the
the juriserty.
contracting parties,
juris- las altas partes contratantes,
dentro
contratantes, dentro
diction of
of the
the other,
other, shall
shall have
have de la
In jurisdiccion
jurisdiccion de
de la
la otra,
otra, tendran
tendran
.power to dispose of their
their personal
personal poder para disponer
disponer de sus bienes
bienes
property by sale, donation,
donation, testatesta- muebles
muebles por
por venta,
yenta, donacion,
donacion, testatestament, or otherwise;.
otherwise; and their perper- ment°,
mento, 6
6 de otro mod°;
sus repremodo; y
y sus
represonal representatives,
representatives, being
citizens sentantes
being citizens
sentantes personales,
ciupersonales, siendo
siendo ciuof the other contracting
contracting party,
shall dadanos de la otra parte
party, shall
parte contratancontratansucceed
succeed to their personal
personal property, te, sucederan
sueederan en ells
bienes muebles,
sus bienesmuebles,
whether by testament
testament or
or ab intestato.
intestato. ya sea por testamento,
testament°, 6
6ab
ab intestaintestaThey may take possession thereof,
thereof', to.
Pcdlrn tornar
te. Pcdran
tomar posesion
poFesion de
de ellos,
ellos,
either by themselves
themselves or
others bien sea por Fi
or by
by others
si roi:rnos,
For otros
otros
mi:mos, 66 for
acting for them, at their
pleasure, que hagan sus
their pleasure,
segunso
mus veces,
veces, segun
su vovoand dispose of the same, paying
paying luntad,
luntad, y
disponer de
de los
los mismos,
mifInos,
y disponer
such duty only as the
the citizens
citizens of
of the
the pagan&
paigando solo aquellos dereclhos
derechos que
que
country wherein
wherein the said personal
personal est
estuvieren
uvieren sujctos apagar
en iguales
iguales
apagar en
property
property is situated shall bo
bo subject
subject casos los eiudadanos
ciudadanos del
del pais
pais en
en
to pay in like cases. In the absence
absence donde estuvieren
estuvieren rituados
situados los
los cliches
dichos
of a
a personal
representative, the
the bienes
ot
personal representative,
muebles. A
bienes muebles.
A falta
falta de
de reprerepresame care shall be taken of
of the
the sentante
sentante personal
personal se
de los
se cuidara
cuidara de
los
property as by law would be taken
taken bienes del rnismo
mismo modo
mock que
euique cc
se cuiof the property of a
a native
in aa daria
native in
a las leyes de
daria con
eon arreglo
arreglo it
los
de los
similar case, whilst the lawful ownown- bienes
bienes de on
un natural en caso somesemeer may
er
inky take measures
measures for securing
securing jante, micntras
mientras el legitimo duefio
dueilo
a question
it. If
If a
question should arise
arise among
among tome
providencias para asegurarlos.
tome providencias
asegurarlos.
claimants as to the rightful ownerowner- Si se suscitare
suscitare cuestion entre
entre los
los
ship of the property,
property, the same
shall reclamantes
samef shall
legilima proreclamantes sobre la legitima
probe finally decided by the
the judicial
judicial piedad
piedad de los bienes, aquella
,sera
aquella sera
tribunals of the country in
which it
it definitivamente
in which
definitivarnente decidida
decidicla por los
is situated.
situated.
tribunales de justicia del pais
tiibunales
pais donde
donde
•
estate
Real estate
When on the decease
decease of any perper- se hallaren
hallaren estos situados.
of persons
deceased,
son holding real estate
the
estate within
within the
deceased.
Cuando al morir alguna
alguna persona
persona
territory of
of one party, such
territory
real essuch real
es- que
que tenga
tenga bienes raices,
rakes, dentro
dentro del
del
tate would by
hy the law
of the
land territorio de una parte, ellos
law of
the land
pasaellos pasadescend on aa citizen of the other, rinn
rian segun el derecho
derecho de la
In tierra,
tierra, it
a
were he not disqualified by
by alienage,
alienage, in
un ciudadano
eiudadano de la otra, si
no lo
lo inFi no
inthe longest term which
the laws
laws of
which the
of habilitara
habilitara su calidad
calidad de extrangero,
extrangero,
the country in whicll
which it
is situated
situated se
it is
le concedera
concedera el mayor plazo que
se le
que
will permit shall be accorded
accorded to
to permitan
las leyes del pais donde
permitan las
donde
him
to dispose
him to
dispose of the same;
same ;nor estuvieren situados,
situados, para disponer
disponer
shall
be subjected,
subjected, in doing so, to
shall he be
to de
de ellos,
ellos, y
y no sera
sent sometido,
sometido, cuando
cuando
higher
or
other
dues
than
if
he lo
lo haga
higher or
haga ait otros
otros ni
ni mas
mas altos
altos derechos,
derechos,
were a
a citizen of the country wherewhere- que
que los que deberia pagar si fuera
fuera
in such real estate is
is situated.
situated.
ciudadano del
ciudadano
del pais en que tales bibienes raices esten
situados.
esten situados.
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ARTICLE VI.
ARTICLE
VI.

ARTICULO
ARTICUL 0 60.
6°.

The high
high contracting
The
contracting parties
partie
Las altas partes
partes contratantes
contratantes concon- Imports.
Imports.
hereby agree,
agree, that
that whatever
whatever kind
kind o
of vienen en que cualquiera clase
hereby
clase de
de
produce, manufactures,
manufactures, or
or merchanmerchan productos, manufacturas
manufacturas d
6 mercanmercandise,
foreign country
can be,
dise, of
of any
any foreign
country can
be cias de .cualquier
cualquier pais estrangero
estranger° que
que
from time
time to
time, lawfully
lawfully importe(
imported puedan
from
to time,
cualquier tiempo
puedan ser en cualquier
tiempo leleinto the United States in their owi
own galmente importados en
la Repdblica
Reptiblica
en la
vessels, may
may also be imported in
in the
the Dominicana
Dorninicana en sus propios buques,
vessels of
of the
the Dominican republic,
republic puedan tambien ser importados
en
importados en
and no
or other
upon los buques de los Estados Unidos,
no higher
higher or
other duties
duties upon
Unidos, yy
the
or cargo
of the
the tonnage or
cargo of
the vessels
vessels en que no se impondran,
ni cobraimpondran, ni
cobra- Tonnage and
and
shall
or collected,
whether ran otros ni mas altos derechos
shall be
be levied or
collected, whether
derechos de other
other duties.
duties.
be made
the importation
importation be
made in
in aavessel
vessel tonelada
6 por el cargainento
tonelada 6
de los
cargamento de
los
of the
the United
under the
the flag
flag of
United States,
States, buques, ya sea que se haga la imimunder the
flag of
of the
or a
a vessel
vessel under
the flag
the portacion
portacion en buque
buque que lleve
Ileve la
la
Dominican
Dominican republic. And,
And, reciprorecipro- bandera
bandera de
Reptiblica Dominicana
de la Republica
Dominicana
cally, whatever
whatever kind of
of produce,
produce, 6
6 en buque que lleve
lleve la
de
la bandera
bandera de
manufactures, or
merchandise of
or merchandise
of los Estados Unidos. Y reciprocareciprocafbreign country
any foreign
country can be,
from rnente
be, from
mente cualquier
cualquier clase
de productos,
productos,
clase de
time to
lawfully imported
imported into
to time,
time, lawfully
into manufacturas
manufacturas 6
de cualcual6 mercancias
mercancias de
the Dominican
Dominican republic
republic in
in her
her own
own quier
quier pais
puedan
pais estranger°,
estrangero, que
que puedan
vessels, may also
be imported
vessels,
also be
imported in
in ser en cualquier tiempo legalmente
vessels of
and importados
of the United States,
States, and
importados en los Estados Unidos
no higher or
the en sus propios
or other
other duties
duties upon
upon the
buques,
buques, podran
podran
tonnage
tonnage or
of the
the vessel
vessel shall
or cargo
cargo of
shall tambien
ser importados
importados en
buques
tambien ser
en buques
be levied or
the de
or collected,
collected, whether
whether the
se
de la Reptiblica
Reptiblica Dominicana,
Dominicana, yyno
no se
importation be made in
importation
vessel irnpondran
in aa vessel
ni cobraran
cobraran otros
otros ni
ni mas
mas
impondran ni
under the
the Dominican
the flag
flag of
of the
Dominican rere- altos
altos derechos
derechos de tonelada, 6
el
6 por
por el
public, or under the flag
the cargamento
flag of
of the
cargamento del buque, ben
bien se haga
haga
United
United States.
la
en buque
la
la importacion
importacion en
buque que
que lleve
lleve la
Whatever can be
ex- bandera
be lawfully
lawfully exde la
la Repdblica
Reptiblica Dominicana
Dominicana
bandera de
ported or re-exported
one party
re-exported by
by one
party 6
5 la de los Estados
Estados Unidos.
in its own vessels to any
foreign
any fbreign
Todo lo que legalmente pueda
pueda Exports.
country,
in like
manner be
country, may, in
like manner
be exex- exportarse
re-exportarse por
una
?xportarse 6
6 re-exportarse
por una
ported or re-exported
re-exported in
vessels parte
in the
the vessels
buques, para
para
parte en
en sus
sus propios
propios buques,
of the other; and the
the same
same duties,
duties, cualquier
pais estrangero,
estrangero, podra
podra de
cualquier pais
de
bounties, and drawbacks
drawbacks shall
shall be
be laa misma
misma manera
manera ser
ser exportado
exportado 6
6
collected
collected and allowed, whether
such re-exportado
whether such
en los
los buques
buques de
de la
re-exportado en
la
exportation
exportation or re-exportation
re-exportation be
be otra.
)tra. Y se cobraran
cobraran y
y concederan
concederan Ditties,
Duties,
mismos derechos,
derechos, premios
prern i
os
charges, 8to.
made in vessels of the one or
the 10S
or the
os mismos
y charges,&c.
other.
other descuentos,
other. Nor shall
shall higher
higher or
or other
que la
lescuentos, sea
sea que
la exportacion
exportacion 66
charges of any kind be imposed
in re-exportacion
imposed in
se haga
haga en
re-exportacion se
en buques
buques de
de
the ports of
on vessels
of la
of one
one party
party on
vessels of
ni se
se impondran
a una
una 66 de la
la otra,
otra, ni
impondran
the
shall be
be paythe other than
than are
are or
or shall
pay- en
de una
in los puertos
puertos de
una parte
parte aabuques
buques
able in the same
national de
same ports by
by national
la otra,
otra, otros
otros ni
ni mas
le la
mas altos
altos derechos
derechos
vessels.
de
getter° ,ue
slue los
los que
que
le cualquier gdnero
paguen
los mismos
paguen 6
6 pagaren
pagaren en
en los
mismos
puertos
puertos buques nacionales.
nacionales.
y

ARTICLE VII.
ARTICLE
VII.
The preceding article
article is not
not apapplicable
to the
coasting trade
trade of
plicable to
the coasting
of the
the
contracting parties, which
is respecrespecwhich is
tively reserved
reserved by each exclusively
exclusively
for its own citizens.
citizens.
But vessels
vessels of either country
country
shall
allowed to
dischirge
part
shall be
be allowed
to disch
rage a
a part

ARTICULO
ARTIC UL 0 7°.
7°.
El precedente
precedente articulo
es apliCoasting
trade
El
articulo no
no es
apli- or!its
Coasting
trade
i
e
zr
6
y
ne
s
dfor
cable
comercio de
de cabotage
cabotage de
cable al
al comercio
de citizends.
las
respecas partes
partes contratantes,
contratantes, que
que respectiva
exclusivamente reserva
reserva cada
iva yyexclusivamente
cada
una
propios ciudadanos.
mna aA, sus
sus propios
ciudadanos.
Pero
buques de
de Discharge
Discharge of
of
Pero se
se permitirrt
permitira aalos
los buques
de los
los dos
paises deseardesear- '1'
(cualquiera
,ualquiera de
dos paises
"""'
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to be
What to
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deemed
Dominideemed Dominiean
vessels.
°an
vessels.
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of their cargoes
cargoes at
one port,
port, and
and
at one
proceed
proceed to any other
other port
port or
or ports
ports
in the territories of the other
to disdisother to
charge the
remainder, without
without paythe remainder,
paying higher or other port
charges or
or
port charges
tonnage
tonnage dues than
than would
would be
be paid
paid by
by
vessels in
such cases,
so long
national vessels
in such
cases, so
long
as this liberty shall be conceded
conceded to
to
any foreign vessels by
by the
the laws
of
laws of
both countries.
countries.

gar una parte de
de sus
sus cargamentos
cargamentos
en un puerto habilitado,
habilitado, yy pasar
pasar a
otro
otro puerto 66puert6s habilitados
de
habilitados de
los territories
territorios de
descarde la
la otra
otra a
a descargar el resto, sin pagar
pagar otros
otros ni
ni mas
mas
altos derechos de
de tonetonede puerto
puerto ni
ni de
lada que los que pagarian buques
buques
nacionales en semejantes
nacionales
semejantes casos;
cases;
entendi6ndose
entendiendose esto mientras
mientras las
las
leyes de ambos paises
paises permitan
permitan
dichos actos a
A buques estrangeros.
estrangeros.

ARTICLE VIII.
ARTICLE
VIII.

ARTICULO
ARTICULO 8
°.
8°.

For the
better understanding
of
For
the better
understanding
of
1
.. -.:-:
the
preceding
stipulations,
it . has

been agreed that every
vessel beevery vessel
belonging exclusively
citizen or
exclusively to
to aa citizen
or
citizens of the Dominican
Dominican republic,
republic,
and whose captain
captain is also a
citizen
a citizen
of the same, such vessel having
having also
also
compli2d with all
complied
the other
all the
other requirequisites established by law
law to
acquire
to acquire
character, though
such national
national character,
though the
the
construction
construction and crew
crew are
are or
or may
may be
be
foreign, shall be considered,
for all
considered, for
all
the objects of this treaty, as
as aa
Dominican vessel.

Para
cabal inteligencia
Ins
Para cabal
inteligencia de
de las
precedentes,
ha
precedentes, se
se ha
convenido
convenido en
en que
todo buque
buque perque todo
perteneciente esclusivalnente
esclusivamente ii.
ciudaa ciudadano 66ciudadanos
ciudadanos de la
Reptiblica
la Repdblica
Dominicana, yy cuyo capitan
Dominicana,
capitan sea
sea
tambien
tambien ciudadano
ciudadano de
ella, y
sude ella,
y supuesto
puesto que dicho
dicho
buque haya
buque
haya
cumplido con todos los
los demas
demas requirequisites
sitos establecidos
establecidos por
para
por la
la ley
ley para
nacionalidad, antique
adquirir su nacionalidad,
aunque su
su
construccion y
construccion
y tripulacion
tripulacion scan
sean
estrangeras, serA.
sera considerado
considerado para
para
todos los efectos de este tratado
tratado
como buque Dozninicano.
Dominicano.

ARTICLE
ARTICLE IX.
IX.

ARTICULO
ARTICULO 9°.
9°.

p-rc oMing stipulations,

i

. ..

estipulaciones
it has estipulaciones

No higher
higher or
or other
other duty
No
duty shall
shall be
be
No se impondran otros
otros ni
ni ram
mas
imposed on
imposed
the importation
on the
importation into
into the
the altos derechos
derechos 6
a In
en
laI importacion
impoltacion en
United States of any article the
United
the la Reptiblica
Reptdblica Dominicana,
Dominicana, de
do cualcualgrowth,
growth, produce,
produce, or manufacture
of quier articulo, produccion
manufacture of
produccion 66 nv.num"nuthe Dominican
Dominican republic,
of her
her factura de los Estados
republic, or
or of
facture
Estados Unidos 6
6
fisheries;
fisheries; and no higher or
other de sus pesquerias,
or other
pesquerias, ni
ni se
se impondran
impondraii
duty shall be imposed on the
im- otros
the imotros ni mas altos derechos
derechos a
a la
la
portation into the Dominican
Dominican rere- importacion
importacion en los Estados Unidos
Unidos
public of any article the growth,
public
growth, de cualquier
cualquier artIculo,
produccion 6
articulo, pioduccion
6
produce, or manufacture
produce,
manufacture of the
the manufacture
manufactura .de
in Republica
de la
Reptiblica DoDoUnited States, or
or their
their fisheries,
fisheries, minicana
minicana 6
6 de sus pesquerias,
pesquerias, que
que los
los
than are or shall be
be payable
on the
payable on
the que
que se paguen 66pagaren
pagaren por
por igual
igual
like articles the growth,
growth, produce,
or articulo,
produce, or
irticulo, produccion 66 manufactura
manufactura
manufacture
manufacture of any other foreign
foreign de
cualquier
otro pais
estrangero 6
Ie
cualquier
otro
pais
estrangero
country. or
fAihr;.n
country,
or its
its fisheries.
de sus
sus pesquerias.
...
,
'- or
pesquerias.
on exports.
No other
other
duties or
or uc No
or *.higher
higher duties
se impondrin
No
se
impondrzin otros
otros ni mas
charges shall
imposed in the altos derechos
charges
shall be imposed
altos derechos ni
ni cargas
carps en la
In ReUnited States on the
thle exportation
exportation of
of ptiblica Dominicana
Dominicana 6,
exportacion
a la
la exportacion
any article to the Dominican
Dominican rere- de
do cualquier
cualquier articulo para los
Estelos Estapublic, nor in
the Dominican
in the
Dominican rere- dos
dos Unidos, ni en los Estados
Estados UniUnipublic on the exportation
exportation of
any dos
of any
dos aa la esportacion
esportacion de cualquier
cualquier
article to the United States,
than artfculo pars la Reptiblica D)ominiStates, than
articulo para la
Dominisuch as are or shall be payable
payable on
on cana,
6 pagacana, que los que se paguen 6
the exportation
exportation of the like
article ren ii.
like article
a la esportacion
esportacion de
articulo
de igual
igual articulo
to any other foreign country.
country.
para cualquier
cualquier otro pais estrangero.
pare
estranger°.
No pprohibition rohibition
No prohibition
shall
imposed
N
ohibition
shall be
be imposed
No se
that does not
Sc impondra
impondra ninguna prohibiprohibiapply
apply to all other on the importation
importation of
of any
any article,
article, cion
don ala
in importacion 6
6 exportacion
exportacion
countries.
countries.
No higher or
tther duties
tdties 0n
other
on
imports;

_
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the growth,
growth, produce,
produce, or
or manufacture
manufacture
of the United
States or
or their
United States
their fishfisheries, or of the
Dominican republic
republic
the Dominican
and her fisheries,
from or
to the
fisheries, from
or to
the
ports of the United States or
the
or the
Dominican republic,
republic, which
which shall
shall not
not
equally
equally extend to
to every
every other
other forforeign
country.
eign country.

de cualquier
cualquier articulo,
articulo, produccion
produccion 6
6
manufactura
Repdblica Domimanufactura de la Reptiblica
Dominicana 66 de sus pesquerias, 66de
los
de los
6 de
Estados Unidos 6
suyas que
que
de las
las suyas
procedan de los
Relos puertos
puertos de
de la
la Republica
piiblica Dominicana 66 de
Estade los
los Estados Unidons
aesse destinen
dotin.n. aellos,
^11^
Unidos d6 que
que no se estienda
estienda igualmente
igualmente a
todos los demas paises estrangeros.
estrangeros.

ARTICLE
ARTICLE X.
X.

ARTICULO 10.
ARTICULO
10.

Should
Should one of the high contract
contracting parties hereafter
hereafter impose
discrimimpose discrim
inating duties upon the products of
o
any other nation,
nation, the
the other
other party
part
shall be at liberty to determine
determine the
th
manner
manner of establishing
establishing the
the origin
origin of
o
its own products intended
intended to enter
ente
the country by which
discrimiwhich the
the discrimi
nating duties are
are imposed.
imposed.

ARTICLE XI.
ARTICLE
XI.
When any vessel of either partj
party
shall be wrecked,
wrecked, stranded,
or otherotherstranded, or
wise damaged
damaged on the coasts
or withcoasts or
with.
in the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
of the
the other,
other
their respective
respective citizens shall
shall receive.
receive,
as well for themselves as
for their
their
as for
vessels and effects, the
the same
assistsame assistance which would be due
due to
the into the
inhabitants of the country where
where the
the
accident happened,
happened, and they shall
shall
be liable to pay the same
same charges
charges
and dues of salvage as the
said ininthe said
habitants would be
liable to
pay in
in
be liable
to pay
aalike case.
If
If the repairs which a
a stranded
stranded
vessel may require
require shall render
render it
it
necessary that the whole
or any
whole or
any
part of her cargo should
should be
be unloadunloaded, no duties of custom,
custom, charges, or
or
fees on such cargo
cargo as may be
be carcarried away shall be paid, except
except such
as are payable
payable in like case by
by nanational vessels.
It
It is
is understood,
understood,
nevertheless,
nevertheless, that if,
vesif, while the vessel is under repair, the cargo shall
shall
be unladen and kept in
place of
of
in aaplace
deposit destined for the
the reception
reception
of goods, the duties on which have
have
not been
been paid, the cargo shall be
be
liable to the charges
charges and
and fees
fees lawlawfully due to the
such
the keepers
keepers of
of such
warehouses.
warehouses.
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Si alguna
alguna de las altas partes
partes concon- DiscriminatDiscriminattratantes impusiere
tratantes
impusiere en
en lo
sucesivo ing
ing duties.
lo sucesivo
duties.
derechos
derechos diferenciales a
alos
los producproductos de cualquiera otra nacion,
nacion, la
otra
la otra
parte tendra libertad para
para determideterminar por si la
In manera
manera de
acreditar el
el
de acreditar
origen de aquellos
aquellos productos
productos suyos
suyos
que se destinen
destinen al pais
pals por
por el
el cual
cual
se hubieren impuesto
impuesto los
los derechos
derechos
diferenciales.
diferenciales.

ARTICULO 11.
11.
ARTICITLO

Cuando
Cuando algun buque de
de cualquicualqui- Wrecks.
Wrecks.
era de las partes naufragare,
naufragare, encalencallare 6
6 sufriere otra averia
lare
averia en
en las
las
costas, 66 dentro de lajurisdiccion
costas,
la jurisdiccion de
de
la otra, sus respectivos
In
respectivos ciudadanos
ciudadanos
recibiran para si y
recibiran
buques y
y sus
sus buques
y
sfectos la misma ayuda
efectos
que se
deayuda que
se deberia aa los habitantes
beria
habitantes del
donde
del pais
pais donde
)curri6 el accidente,
ocurrio
accidente, y
tendran que
y tendran
que
pagar las mismas cargas
pagar
cargas yy derechos
derechos
le salvamento
salvamento que dichos habitantes
de
habitantes
habrian de pagar en
habrian
en igual
caso.
igual caso.
Si las reparaciones
reparaciones que requiera tC"
Cargo
d
go
dof
stranded
vessels
un
necesa- unladen
snr
u
l
a
a
n
deen for
vessel s
in buque
buque encallado
encallado hicieren
hicieren necesafor
ria la descarga del todo 6
ria
6 parte
parte de
de repairs.
repairs.
suu cargamento, no se pagaran
pagaran derederechos
ni honorarios
honorarios
chos de aduana, cargas
cargas ni
)or el cargamento
por
cargamento que
se sacare,
sacare, sique se
siio los que paguen en el mismo caso
no
caso
Muques nacionales. Se
buques
Se entiende
sin
entiende sin
embargo
que, si
el buque
buque
embargo que,
si mientras
mientras el
se
reparando, se
e este
este reparando,
se desembarcare
desembarcare
cargamento
el1 cargamen
to y
y se guardare
un
guardare en
en un
deptisito
para la
epdsito destinado
destinado para
la recepcion
recepcion
o generos cuyos derechos
do
derechos no
no se
se
an pagado, el cargamento
han
cargamento quedars
quedara
sujeto
las cargas
cargas y
yhonorarios
honorarios que
ujeto aalas
que
egalmente se deban
legalmente
deban aalos
los que
que cuidan
cuidan
tales
almacenes.
ales almacenes.
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ARTICLE XI1.
XII.
ARTICLE
s

w

r

It
be lawful
citizens
the citizens
for the
lawful for
Trading from
shall be
It shall
Trading
and
to enemies'
enemies' of either country
and to
country to sail with their
their
porta.
ports.
ships and merchandise
merchandise (contraband
(contraband
goods always
excepted) from any
any
always excepted)
goods
port
whatever, to
the
of the
port of
any port
to any
port whatever,
enemy
of the
the other,
and to
sail
to sail
other, and
enemy of
and
trade with
with their
their ships
and
ships and
and trade
merchandise,
with perfect
security
perfect security
merchandise, with
and
liberty, from
ports,
countries, ports,
the countries,
from the
and liberty,
and
places of
those who are eneof those
and places
mies
of either
any
without any
party, without
either party,
mies of
opposition or
or disturbance
disturbance whatsowhatsoopposition
ever, and
directly
not only directly
pass not
to pass
and to
ever,
from the
the places
places and ports of the enfrom
emy aforementioned,
aforementioned, to
to neutral
neutral ports
emy
and
places, but
but also
also from
from one place
and places,
belonging
to an
an enemy
to another
another
enemy to
belonging to
place
an enemy,
whethenemy, whethto an
belonging to
place belonging
not under the juriser
er they
they be or be net
diction
of the
same power, unless
the same
diction of
such
ports or places
effectively
places be effectively
such ports
blockaded,
or invested.
besieged, or
blockaded, besieged,
Blockaded
Blockaded
And whereas
whereas it frequently
frequently hapports.
a port or
vessels sail for a
that vessels
pens that
prt
place belonging
belonging to an enemy
enemy withplace
out knowing
knowing that
either
same is either
the same
that the
out
besieged, blockaded,
blockaded, or invested,
invested, it
besieged,
is agreed
agreed that
that every
cirevery vessel so ciris
away
cumstanced may be turned away
cumstanced
from such
port or
or place,
place, but she
such port
from
shall
detained, nor any part
part
be detained,
not be
shall not
of
cargo, if
if not
contraband, be
not contraband,
of her
her cargo,
confiscated,
notice of
confiscated, unless, after notice
investment, she
such
blockade or investment,
such blockade
shall
to enter;
enter; but
but
attempt to
again attempt
shall again
she
she shall be permitted to go to any
other
or place she shall think
port or
other port
proper;
the same
be not
same be
provided the
proper; provided
blockaded,
besieged, or invested.
blockaded, besieged,
Nor
either of the
shall any vessel of either
Nor shall
parties
parties that may have entered into
such
or place
place before
before the same
port or
such port
blockaded, or
was actually
actually besieged, blockaded,
invested by the other, be restrained
from quitting
quitting such place with her
from
cargo, nor,
found therein after
after the
if found
nor, if
cargo,
reduction and
and surrender of such
reduction
place, shall such vessel or her cargo
place,
be liable to confiscation,
confiscation, but they
be
shall
be restored
restored to the owners
shall be
thereof.

XIII.
ARTICLE
ARTICLE XIII.

Il C
.....
A
ARTICULO
12.
ALkRTICULO
IZ.

Seri
los ciudadanos
ciudadanos de
licito aA los
Sera licito
cualquiera
navegar
dos paises
paises navegar
de los dos
cualquiera de
con
sus buques
mercancias (esbuques yy mercancias
con sus
ceptuando
de
siempre los generos de
ceptuando siempre
contrabando)
cualquiun puerto
puerto cualquide un
contrabando) de
y
era a
alos
enemigo de la otra y
los del enemigo
era
y
navegar y
traficar con sus buques y
y traficar
navegar
mercaneias, con
con perfecta seguridad
mercancias,
libertad, de los
paises, puertos
puertos y
y
los paises,
yylibertad,
lugares
los que sean enemigos de
de los
lugares de
una
de las
partes, sin oposicion
oposicion ni
las partes,
una de
molestia,
directamen.
no solo directamen.
y pasar no
molestia, y
te de
los lugares
lugares yy puertos menciote
delos
y luganados del
del enemigo,
enemigo, aapuertos y
nados
res neutrales,
neutrales, sino
tambien de un
sino tambien
res
lugar perteneciente
perteneciente a
a un enemigo, a
lugar
otro
enemigo, ya
ya sea que eslugar enemigo,
otro lugar
ter'
jurisdiccion de la
bajo la jurisdiccion
6 no
no bajo
ten 6
misma
memos que tales
misma potencia, aamenos
puertos
efectivamenest6n efectivamenlugares esten
puertos 66lugares
te
bloqueados, sitiados
sitiados 6
embesti6 embestite bloqueados,
dos.
Y
por cuanto
frecuentemente sucuanto frecuentemente
Y por
cede que
que navegan
buques para
para un
un
navegan buques
cede
puerto 66 lugar
lugar perteneciente
un
perteneciente aaun
puerto
enemigo sin
sin saber que
estoi
que aquel est6
enemigo
sitiado, bloqueado
bloqueado 66 embestido,
embestido, se
sitiado,
conviene en
hacerse volvolpueda hacerse
que pueda
en que
conviene
a todo
ver, de
puerto 6
6 lugar a
de tal puerto
ver,
buque que
se halle
circunhalle en estas circunque se
buque
stancias;
detenida, ni
ni
sera detenida,
no ser6,
pero no
stancias; pero
confiscada
confiscada parte alguna de su cargacontrabando a6. memento, no siendo contraband°
despues de la intimacion de
nos que,
que, despues
6 ataque, intenbloqueo 6
semejante bloqueo
tare otra
otra vex
entrar ;mas
le serd
sera
mas le
vez entrar;
tare
permitido ir a
a cualquier otro puerto
permitido
conveniente, con
66 lugar que juzgue conveniente,
tal
este no se halle bloqueado,
que este
tal que
sitiado 6
embestido. Ni
impedira
Ni se impedira
6 embestido.
sitiado
cualquiera de
buque de cualquiera
a6. ningun
ningun buque
las partes
partes que
entrado en tal
haya entrado
que haya
las
puerto
lugar, antes de estar efecti6 lugar,
puerto 6
vamente sitiado,
sitiado, bloqueado
bloqueado 66 emvamente
bestido por
salir de el con
otra, salir
la otra,
por la
bestido
su
ni si fuere hallado
hallado
cargamento, ni
su cargamento,
allf
reduccion y
y enalli despues de la reduccion
contrega
trega del lugar es tara sujeto aaconfiscacion
el buque,
cargamento,
su cargamento,
buque, ni su
fiscacion el
a sus
restituidos A
sus
seran restituidos
si no que sera°.
duenos.
ARTICULO
ARTICULO 13.

La
libertad de navegacion y
y de
La libertad
Contraband
liberty of navigation
navigation and
and
Contraband of The liberty
nar.
commerce
eomercio se estenderA
estendera a
6. toda clase
War,
commerce shall extend to all kinds comercio
inicamercancia.s, esceptuando
e,sceptuando Unicaof merchandise,
excepting those
only de mercancias,
those only
merchandise, excepting
of
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which are
distinguished by
by the
the name
name
which
are distinguished
of
of war,
and under
under
of contraband
contraband of
war, and
this name
this
name shall
shall be
be comprehended
comprehended
1°. Cannons,
Cannons, mortars,
mortars, howitzers
howitzers,
1°.
swivels, blunderbusses,
swivels,
blunderbusses, muskets,
muskets, fufu.
sees,
rifles, carbines,
pistols, pikes
pikes,
sees, rifles,
carbines, pistols,
swords,
sabres, lances,
spears, halswords, sabres,
lances, spears,
halberds,
grenades, bombs,
bombs, powder,
berds, grenades,
powder
matches,
matches, balls,
balls, and everything
everything bebearms.
longing to
to the
the use
use of
of arms.
Bucklers, helmets,
helmets, breast2°. Bucklers,
breastplates, coats
mail, accoutrements,
accoutrements,
plates,
coats of
of mail,
and clothes
up in
and
clothes made
made up
in military
military
use.
form and
and for
for military
military use.
3°. Cavalry belts
belts and horses, with
their harness.
4°. And generally, all offensive
offensive
or defensive
defensive arms,
arms, made of iron,
iron,
steel,
brass, copper,
copper, or
other
steel, brass,
or of
of any
any other
material prepared
prepared and formed to
make war
war by
by land
land or at sea.
sea.

mente las designadas con el nombre
de contrabando
contrabando de guerra,
guerra, y
y bajo
este nombre
nombre se comprenderan
comprenderan
canones, morteros, obuses,
1°. Los caflones,
fupedreros, espingaldas,
espingaldas, mosquetes,
mosquetes, fusiles, rifles, carabinas, pistolas,
pistolas, picas,
picas,
espadas, sables, lanzas, arpones,
arpones, alaalap6lvora,
bardas, granadas, bombas, polvora,
mechas, balas, y
y todo lo que correcorresponda al uso de las
las armas.
2°.
broqueles, cascos,
2°. Los broqueles,
cascos, corazas,
corazas,
cotas de malla, avios
avios y
y vestiduras
vestiduras
hechas en forma
forma militar y
para uso
y para
uso
militares.
de los militares.
8°.
3°. Los cinturones
cinturones de caballeria
caballeria
con sus
sus arneses.
arneses.
yy los
los caballos con
4°. Y
Y generalmente, todas las
armas ofensivas
ofensivas y
y defensivas,
defensivas, ya
sean de hierro, acero, bronce,
cobre,
bronce, cobre,
6
cualquier otro
6 de cualquier
otro material,
material, con tal
que sirvan para
para hacer la guerra
guerra por
mar 6
6por tierra.
tierra.

ARTICLE XIV.
XIV.

ARTICULO 14.

All other merchandises
merchandises and things
things
not comprehended
comprehended in the articles
articles of
of
contraband explicitly
enumerated
contraband
explicitly enumerated
classified as above shall be held
and classified
and
considered as free, and subjects
and considered
of
that
of free and
and lawful commerce,
commerce, so that
they be carried and transported
in
transported in
the freest manner by the citizens of
of
both the contracting
contracting parties, even to
to
places belonging to an enemy, excepting only those
those places
places which
which are
are
at the time besieged or blockaded.
blockaded.
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contraband to

6 articulo no Articles not
Toda otra mercancia
mercancia 6
comprendido entre aquellos
enumerated toasbe
comprendido
aquellos articulos contraband
de contrabando,
contrabando, esplicitamente
esplicitamente enu- held as free.
y clasificados
merados y
clasificados arriba, serin
seran
considerados libres y
yobjetos
objetos de un
comercio libre y
y legal, y
ser
y podran
podrdtn ser
trasportados libremente
trasportados
libremente por los
cmu
los ciu
dadanos
dadanos de las dos partes coutratancoutratana plazas pertenecientes
tes, aun
nun et
pertenecientes ait
un enemigo, esceptuando
esceptuando solatnente
solamente
aquellos que se encuentren
encuentren en la
la
actualidad sitiadas
aetualidad
sitiadas 6
6 bloqueadas.

ARTICLE XV.
XV.

ARTICULO
ARTICULO 15.

The two high contracting
contracting parties
contratantes Declaration
of
Las dos altas partes
partes contratantes
Declaration of
_
come permanentes
inprinciples.
recognize
recognize as permanent and imprinciples
reconocen como
permanentes e inim- reconocen
mutable the following
following principles, to mutables los siguientes
siguientes principios,
principios, a
wit:
wit:
saber:
saber:
1°.
libres hacen
Free ships
1°. That free ships make free
1°. Que
Que los
los buques
buques libres
hacen make
free goods.
goods;; that is to say: that the effects libre
goods
libre la mercancia; es decir: que make freegoods.
or goods belonging to subjects or los
los efectos
efectos 6
6 mercancias
mercancias pertenesdbditos 6
ciudadanos de
de
a power or state at war cientes
cientes a4 sdtbditos
6 ciudadanos
citizens of a
are free from capture or confiscation
confiscation una potencia
potercia 66 de un estado en
when found on board
board neutral vessels
vessels guerra, no pueden
pueden ser capturadas
with the exception
ni confiscadas
confiscadas si
si se
se encuentran
encuentran ita
exception of articles con- ni
traband of war.
bordo de
de un
un buque neutral
neutral ait menos
no scan
scan articulos
de contrabando
que no
2°. That the property of neutrals que
articulos de
contrabando
on board of an enemy's
de guerra.
guerra.
enemy's vessel is
is de
2°. Que
Que in
propiedad de
de los
los neuNeutral
propsubject to confiscation
not subject
confiscation,' unless
2°.
la propiedad
neu- veres
Neutral proptrales
de un
un buque
buque enemigo,
tsyseoin enemies
same be contraband
contraband of
the same
enemigo,enemies'
rtY
trales a bordo
bordo de
of war.
war.
esta sujeta
confiseacion a
it memeno esta
sujeta ait confiscacion
The like neutrality
neutrality shall be ex- no
tended to persons who are on board
contrabando de
board nos
nos que ella no
no sea contrabando
IU
iect,
LUIs
W.tH
_snip with
neutrall ship
effect, tat
that
guerra.
aaa neutral
Ileucra
snip
WILn this
il1s evmT11T.,
LI aL gutrra.
VOL.
VOL. XV.
XV. TiEAT.
TREAT. -— 31
31
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Merchant
Merchant ve.a
vassets
bound
time to
ton
arsin
bound
war
w~ar
bound
toofan
an
enemies' port to
enemies'
exhibit passports
exhibit
and
and certificates.
certificates,

Passports
Pinssporlt in
In
time
of war.
tinle ol
war.

Certificates.
Certificates.
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8, 1867.
FEB. 8,1867.

although
they may
may be
enemies of
of
although they
be enemies
both
either party,
party, they
not
both or
or either
they are
are not
to
out of
that ship,
ship, unless
to be
be taken
taken out
of that
unless
they are
are officers
officers or
or soldiers,
in
they
soldiers, and
and in
the actual
actual service
of the
enemy.
the
service of
the enemy.
The
contracting parties
parties engage
to
The contracting
engage to
apply these
these principles
principles to
to the
the comapply
commerce and
merce
and navigation
navigation of
of all
all such
such
powers and
and states
as shall
consent
powers
states as
shall consent
to adopt
adopt them
to
them as
as permanent
permanent and
and
immutable.

La
misma neutralildad
neutralildad se
tiara
La misma
se hara
estensiva
estensiva `it las
las personas
personas que
que se
se
encuentren
bordo de
un buque
buque
encuentren 4a bordo
de un
neutral,
esta consecuencia,
consecuencia, a
neutral, con
con esta
saber, que
que aunque
aunque estas
estas personas
personas
puedan
ser enernigas
de las
puedan ser
enemigas de
las dos
dos
de una
una de
de
partes contratantes,
contratantes, 6
6 de
ellas, no
no podran
de
ellas,
podran ser
ser extraidas
extraidas de
no ser
ser que
que sean
sean ofiofidicho buque,
buque, ita no
ciales 6
ciales
6 soldados
soldados en
en servicio
servicio actual
actual
Las partes
del enemigo.
enemigo. Las
partes contratancontratantes se obligan
estos prineiobligan ita aplicar estos
principios al
comercio y
ya
it la
la navegacion
navegacion
pios
al comercio
de todas
potencies y
de
todas las
las potencias
y estados
estados que
que
consientan en
como perperconsientan
en adoptarlos
adoptarlos como
manentes 6
manentes
e inmutables.
inmutables.

ARTICLE XVI.
ARTICLE
XVI.

„AiterreuLo 16.
ARTICULO
16.

In time of war the merchant ships
belonging
the citizens
citizens of
either
of either
to the
belonging to
of
the contracting
contracting parties,
parties, which
of the
which
shall be bound to aa port of the
enemy
one of
parties, and
enemy of
of one
of the
the parties,
and

concerning whose
whose voyage
voyage and
and the
the
articles
cargo there
there shall
articles of
of their cargo
shall
.,ll
.;Uln;i n li shall
nfl· lwlJtU nfl ,<suspicion,
;W
l
MI{t just
be
-1
JU-Y grounds
HIVUIIN -ofOiU-ll-1
be
obliged to
as well
well upon
upon
be obliged
to exhibit
exhibit as
the high seas as
as in the
the ports
ports or
or
roads not only their passports
but
passports but
likewise their
their certificates,
showing
likewise
certificates, showing
the qualqualthat their
their goods
goods are
are not
not of
of the
to
ity of those which
which are specified
specified to
be contraband in the thirteenth
thirteenth artiarticle of the present convention.

En tiempo de guerra
guerra los
buques
los buques
mercantes
mercantes pertenecientes
pertenecientes it4 ciudadaciudadanos
partes conconnos de
de cualquiera
cualquiera de
de las
las partes
tratantes destinados
destinados a
st algun
puerto
tratantes
algun puerto
del
enemigo de
de cites,
del enemigo
de una
una de
ellas, y
y rerespecto
it cuyo viage y
specto A
y articulos
articulos de
de
cargamento
hubiere justos
justos motives
cargamento hubiere
motivos
-.
---,
- .....
.
de .c--sospecha,
tendran
ut
OUJ/ll.;lld,
(CaIIU
I 11 obligaeion
UVUlltIuIIa
u
11l de
como en
los
exhibir, asi
asi en
en alta mar
mar como
en los
puertos 6
6 radas,
radas, no
no solo sus pasaportes, sino tambien
certiticados
tambien sus certificados
pare clemostrar
no
para
demostrar que
que sus generos
gdneros no
son de la
In cualidad
cualidad de los especificaespecifleacontrabando en
en el
el artiartidos como
como contrabando
culo decimo tercero
tercero de
de la
la presente
presente
convencion.
convencion.

ARTICLE XVIL
ARTICLE
XVII

ARTICTJLO 17.
17.
ARTICULO

And that captures on light suspicions may be avoided, and injuries
dons
injuries
thence arising prevented,
prevented, it
it is agreed
agreed
that
enthat when
when one
one party
party shall
shall be
be engaged in war, and the other
Other party
be
the neutral
be neutral,
neutral, the
the ships of
of tile
neutral
party shall be furnished with passports, that it may
may appear
appear thereby
thereby
that the ships really belong
belong to
to the
the
citizens of the neutral
party :they
they
citizens
neutral party:
shall be valid for any number of
of
voyages, but shall
every
shall be renewed
renewed every
year;
year ;that is, if the ship happens
happens to
to
return
return home in the space of a
ayear.
year.
If
If the ships
ships are
are laden
laden they
shall be
they shall
be
provided,
provided, not only with the passports
passports
above
mentioned, but
also with
with cerabove mentioned,
but also
certificates, so that it may be
be known
whether
whether they
they carry
contraband
carry any
any contraband
goods. No other
be rereother paper shall
shall be
quired,
quired, any usage or ordinance
ordinance to

Y par
Y
para evitar las
las captures
capturas fundadas
impedir los
los
das en
en loves
leves sospechas 66impedir
dafios consiguientes, se conviene en
chinos
en
que euando
cuando una parte estuviere
estuviere en
en
guerra
guerra y
y la
la otra
otra parmaneciere
parmaneciere neuneutral,
&Iran it los
tral, se
se darlin
los buques
buques de
de hi
la parte
parte
pasaportes de
de los
los cuales
etudes
neutral, pasaportes
aparezett que los buques pertenecen
perteneeen
aparezea
realmente
ciudadanos de
In patio
realmente ait ciudadanos
de la
palte
neutral;; estos pasaportes
neutral
pasaportes les serviran
par cualquier
cualquier rainier°
virgn para
raimero de
de
viages,
viages, pero
pore se renovaran
renovitran do
de afio
en
en afio,
ano, entendikdose
entendiendose esto, si acaso
el buque
pals dentro
buque volviese itA su
su pais
dcntro
del cspacio
espacio do
de un afio. Si los
no solo
solo ;ran
buques estan
estan cargados,
cargados, no
irin
provistos
pasaportes arriba
arriba
provistos de los
los pasaportes
sino tambien de certimencionados, sine
certique per
por ellos se conozficados tales tine
conozca
lievan g6neros
ca Si
si Ilevan
gdneros de
de contrabando,
contrabando,
y
ningun
papel,
v no se requerira
reauerir4 ningun
nanel.
^Q
Q
- otro
_--,r"c - I
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the contrary
contrary notwithstanding.
notwithstanding. And
And no obstante cualquier uso d ordeuso d ordeif it shall not appear
if
from the
appear from
the said
said nanza
nanza en contrario. Y si no constare
certificates that there are
certificates
are contracontra- de
de dichos
certificados que hay atbordichos certificados
band goods on
the ships
ships shall
on board,
board, the
shall do g6neros
contrabando, se
gdneros de contrabando,
se perperbe permitted to
to proceed
proceed on
on their
their mitira
mitira, a
a los buques proseguir
proseguir sus
sus
voyage. If
it shall
appear from
the viages.
voyage.
If it
shall appear
from the
viages.
Si constare de
de los
eel.los cercertificates
certificates that there
contraband tificados
there are
are contraband
tificados que hay aa bordo de
de tal
tal
goods on board any such
such ship,
ship, and
and buque gdneros
generos de
de contrabando,
contrabando, yy
commander of the same
the commander
same shall
shall su
comandante ofreciere entregarsu comandante
offer to deliver
deliver them
them up,
up, the
the offer
offer los, se aceptara
aceptara la oferta, se
se dara
dara
shall be accepted, and
and aareceipt
receipt for
for un recibo de ellos
el
ellos y
y quedara
quedara el
the same shall be given,
given. and
and thep
the hnnmip vuvsqi
on
l;hk Lar u
A
- .
-a
, an
coninur
olllive
buque
en
libertad
de
continuar
~'"u,
,e
continuar
su
ship shall be at liberty to
to pur.ue
punsue its
it viage; a
a menos
men os que
que la
cantidad de
de
la cantidad
voyage unless the quantity
the los generos
quantity of
of th
contrabando sea
los
de contrabando
sea
contraband goods be
greater that
than mayor que la que convenientemente
be greater
convenientemente
received on
can conveniently
conveniently be
be received
or pueda recibirse
recibirse a
del buque
a bordo
bordo del
buque
board the ship-of-war
ship-of-war or
or privateer,
privateer de guerra,
guerra, pdblico
pliblico 6
privado; caso
caso
6 privado;
in which case, as in
other case:
cases en el cual el buque
in all other
buque sera,
sera llevado,
Ilevado,
of just detention,
the ship
shall be
detention, the
ship shall
be para quo
que los entregue, como
come en
en
carried
carried into the nearest
nearest safe
safe and
ant todos los dernas
demas de justa detencion,
detencion,
convenient
convenient port for the
delivery of
the delivery
o al puerto mas inmediato,
inmediato, c6modo
cOmodo y
y
the
the same.
same.
seguro.
seguro.
If any ship shall
If
be furnished
shall not
not be
furnishec
Si algun buque no estuviere
Si
estuviere pro- cases
when
Cases when
with such passport or
certificates as
or certificates
as visto del pasaporte
pasaporte 6
6certificado que
ships
have
not
que
ships
have
not
are above required
required for
for the
the same,
assports and
same, se
se requieren
requieren segun lo dicho,
dich o,podra
to be
podra erertincates
ertsifiates ntobe
such case may be examined by
by aa un juez 6
6 tribunal competente exa- examined,
examined, &c.
Sm.
proper judge or tribunal;
tribunal; and
and if
if it
it minar la causa,
eausa, y
ysi
Si se viere
viere de
de otros
otros
appear from other documents
shall appear
documents documentos 6
pruebas, admisibles
admisibles
6 pruebas,
or proofs, admissible by
by the
the usage
usage segun el uso de las
naciones, que
que el
las naciones,
el
of nations, that the ship belongs
belongs to
to buque pertenece
pertenece a
6
a los
los ciudadanos
ciudadanos
6
the citizens or subjects
the neusubjects of
of the
neu- sabditos
subditos de la parte neutral, no
sera
no sera
tral party, it shall not be confiscated,
confiscated, confiscado
confiscado sino puesto en
en libertad
libertad
but shall be
with her
be released
released with
her carcar- con su cargamento
(escepto los
cargamento (escepto
los gdg6go, (contraband
(contraband goods excepted,)
excepted,) neros de contrabando)
se le
le permicontrabando) y
y se
permiand be permitted to
proceed on
to proceed
on her
her tira seguir
seguir su
viage.
su viage.
voyage.
voyage.
Si el capitan
capitan de un buque nomnom- Provision
Provision in
in
If the master
If
master of
of a
ship, named
in brado
a ship,
named in
brado en el pasaporte, Ilegare
mo- zse
thof
of master's
ma.ster's
llegare a
a mocase
the passport, should happen to
death.
to die,
die, rir, 6
6 faltare por cualquiera
cualquiera otra
otra
or be removed by any other cause,
cause, causa,
causa, yy fuere puesto
puesto otro
su
otro en
en su
and another put in his
the lugar, gozaran
his place,
place, the
gozaran sin embargo
igual
embargo de
de igual
ship and cargo shall, nevertheless,
nevertheless, seguridad
seguridad el buque yysu
su cargamento
cargamento
be equally secure and the
passport y
the passport
pasaporte conservard
conservara toda
su
y el pasaporte
toda su
remain in
force.
in full force.
fuerza.
fuerza.
ARTICLE XVIII.
XVIII.

ARTICULO 18.
ARTICUI.0
18.

In order to prevent all kinds
of
kinds of
A fin
prevenir todo
Sze.
fin de prevenir
todo desorden
des6rden Visiting
Visiting, &c.
disorder
disorder in the visiting
and examiexami- en
visiting and
f
en las visitas
exa m enes de
de los
olvtresn'::%ce'...
visitas y
y examenes
los
on
th
esseighes
nation of the vessels and cargoes
cargoes of
of buques
)uques y
y cargamentos
cargamentos de las
dos
'las dos
both the contracting parties on
on the
the partes
)artes contratantes
contratantes en
alta mar,
se
en alta
mar, se
high seas, it is hereby agreed that
that conviene
:onviene que cuando
cuando un
un buque
buque de
de
whenever a
whenever
ship-of-war shall
shall meet
a ship-of-war
meet guerra
guerra encuentre
encuentre un buque
buque neutral
neutral
with a
a neutral
with
neutral of the other contract- de
Ie la otra parte
contratante, per
parte contratante,
per
ing party, the first shall remain
remain at
at aa manecera
nanecera a
a una distancia conveniconveniconvenient distance,
distance, and may send
send ente
:nte yy enviara su bote, con
dos 6
con dos
6
its boats, with two or three men
men tres
res hombres
hombres solamente
solamente para
para que
que
only, in order to execute the examexam- efecnie
fectde el examen de los
los documendocumenination of the papers concerning
concerning the
the tos
as relativos
relativos aa la
la propiedad
del
propiedad
del
ownershin and enrro
,f th,
ownership and cargo of
the vn-.l
vessel, buque y de su cargamento, sin env-",V
uuquc y ue su cargamento, sin en''1'r
-*
- roiu,
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without causing
causing the
extortion,
without
the least
least extortion,
violence, or
violence,
or ill
ill treatment,
treatment, for
for which
which
the commanders
said armed
armed
the
commanders of
of the
the said
ships shall
shall be
be responsible
responsible with
ships
with their
their
persons
for which
which
persons and
and property;
property; for
purpose
the commanders
of all
pripurpose the
commanders of
all private
shall, before
before rerevate armed
armed vessels
vessels shall,
ceiving
give sufficeiving their
their commissions,
commissions, give
sufficient
security to
damcient security
to answer
answer for
for all
all damages
they may
may commit;
commit; and
is
ages they
and it
it is
hereby
and understood
hereby agreed
agreed and
understood that
that
the
party shall
no case
case be
the neutral
neutral party
shall in
in no
be
required
to go
go on
required to
on board
board the
the examinexamining
vessel for
for the
purpose of
exhibiting vessel
the purpose
of exhibiting his
other puring
his papers,
papers, or
or for
for any
any other
purpose
pose whatever.
whatever.
ARTICLE XIX.
XIX.
ARTICLE

tregarse
exaccion, violentregarse ait ninguna
ninguna exaccion,
violencia 6
6 maltratamiento,
maltratamiento, de
que
cia
de lo
lo que
serail responsables
responsables los
los comandantes
comandantes
seran
dichos buques
buques de guerra
guerra con
sus
de dichos
con sus
personas 6
Para esto
los
6 intereses. Para
esto los
comandantes de
todos los
los buques
buques
comandantes
de todos
privados armados
armados en guerra
guerra deberau
privados
deberan
antes
de recibir
sus comisiones,
dar
antes de
recibir sus
comisiones, dar
para responresponuna garantia
garantia suficiente
suficiente para
der de todos
dafios que
puedan
todos los danos
que puedan
ocasionar;
conviene y
ocasionar; yy se
se conviene
y entienentiende, que
la parte
parte neutral,
neutral, no
sera en
de,
que la
no sera
en
ningun caso llamada
llama& A
it bordo
bordo del
del
buque visitante
presentabuque
visitante ni
ni para
para la
la presentacion de sus doeumentos,
documentos, ni
ni para
para ninningun
gun otro
otro objeto.
objeto.
ARTICULO
19.
ARTICULO 19.

Rules
Rules to apply
It
is expressly
expressly agreed
by the
the high
high
Las
contratantes conconIt is
agreed by
Las altas partes
partes contratantes
only
to ships
ships
ony to
contracting parties that the stipula- vienen espresamente
que las
las esespresamente en
en que
essailing without
without contracting parties that the stipula- vienen
tons above mentioned, relative
relative to
retions
arriba mencionadas
to tipulaciones arriba
mencionadas reconvoy.
observed on the
sea
the conduct
conduct to
to be
be observed
the sea
by the
the cruisers
cruisers of
of the belligerent
belligerent
the neuparty towards the
the ships
ships of the
neutral party,
party, shall
applicable only
only
tral
shall be
be applicable
without convoy,
convoy, and
to ships sailing
sailing without
and
said ships
be conconwhen the said
ships shall
shall be
voyed, it
it being
the
voyed,
being the
the intention
intention of
of the
parties
parties to observe
observe all the
the regards
due to the protection
protection of
of the flag
displayed by public ships, it
displayed
it shall
shall
them ;but the
the
not be lawful to visit them;
verbal declaration
verbal
declaration of
of the
the commander
commander
of the convoy that the
the ships he
he conconwhose flag
voys belong to the
the nation
nation whose
flag
he carries, and that they
they have no
contraband goods on board, shall be
be
contraband
considered by the respective cruisers
considered
cruisers
as fully
sufficient: the
the two
as
fully sufficient:
two parties
parties
reciprocally engaging
not to
to admit
reciprocally
engaging not
admit
under the protection of
of their
conunder
their convoys ships which
which shall have
on
have on

lativas
condueta que
ha de
lativas ait la
la conducta
que ha
de obobservarse en el mar por los crucecruce•
roe
beligerante con
con los
los
ros de la parte beligerante
buques de
de la
la parte
parte neutral,
neutral, solasolabuques
aplicarin a
it buques
buques que
que
mente se aplicaran
naveguen
cuando
naveguen sin
sin convoi,
convoi, y
y que cuando
dichos buques
buques fueren
fueren convoyados,
convoyados,
queriendo las
partes observar todos
las partes
todos
los
los miramientos
miramientos debidos
debidos ita la
la bandera
bandera
que despliegan
despliegan los buques piblicos
ptiblicos
que los protegen,
protegen, no
no sent
sera licit°
licito visivisitarlos, sino que los respectivos
respectivos crucruceros considerarAn
consideraran como enteraenteradeclaracion vermente suficiente
suficiente la declaracion
comandante del
bal que liaga
haga el comandante
del conconbuques que convoya
voi de que
que los
los buques
convoya
pertenecen it
la nacion
nacion cuya
cuya bandera
bandera
pertenecen
a la
lleva 61 yy que no tienen ait su bordo
bordo
generos de contrabando;
Oneros
contraband°; obligandose
reciprocamente ambas
ambas partes
dose reciprocamente
partes ait
proteccion de
de sus
no admitir
admitir bajo la
la proteccion
sus
hnurflrT,....l.-^/
^A-l
;
1
I
board
goods destined
buques
que Lengan
tengan aa SU
su
;VALUtruUU gUouua
usuIntcu toUl convoyes,
coWnvoye,
uuques que
uuuau contraband
an
bordo
dean enemy.
bordo generos
g6neros de
de contraband°
contrabando destinados a
it un enemigo.
stinados
ARTICLE XX.
ARTICLE
XX.

Provisions in
case of capture
or detention.

In all cases where
where vessels
vessels shall
shall
be
or detained,
to be
be captured
captured or
detained, to
be carcarried
port under
of
ried into
into port
under pretence
pretence of
carrying to the
carrying
the enemy
enemy contraband
contraband
goods, the captor
captor shall give
receipt
goods,
give a
a receipt
the vessel
vessel
for such of the
the papers
papers of
of the
as he
receipt
he shall retain,
retain, which
which receipt
shall be annexed
annexed to a
a copy of the
said
and it
shall be
said papers;
papers; and
it shall
be unlawunlawful to break
break up or
hatches,
or open the
the hatches,

ARTICULO 20.
ARTICULO
20.

En todos los casos en que se
se
capturaren
capturaren 6
6 detuvieren buques para conducirlos ita un puerto con motivo de que llevan gen6ros de contrabando, el captor dar6
dara de los
los
papeles del buque que
reteuga un
que retepga
recibo que pondra al pi6
pi6 de una
una cosera licito romper
romper
pia de ellos; y
y no ser6,
ni abrir los cuarteles, areas, baules
cubas,
vapos hallados A
cubas, fardos,
fardos, ni va,sos
it
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chests,
trunks, casks,
bales, or
or vesvescasks, bales,
chests, trunks,
sels
on board,
board, or
the
remove the
or remove
found on
sels found
smallest part
part of
of the
the goods,
goods, unless
unless
smallest
the
be brought
on shore
shore in
brought on
lading be
the lading
presence
of the
the competent
officers,
competent officers,
presence of
and
made by them
inventory be made
an inventory
and an
of
the same.
same. Nor
be lawlawit be
shall it
Nor shall
of the
ful
to sell,
exchange, or
alienate the
or alienate
sell, exchange,
ful to
said
articles of
contraband in
any
in any
of contraband
said articles
manner,
have
unless there shall have
manner, unless
been lawful
compethe compeand the
process, and
lawful process,
been
tent judge
or judges
judges shall
shall have projudge or
tent
nounced against
sentence
such goods sentence
against such
nounced
of confiscation.
confiscation.
ARTICLE
XXI.
ARTICLE XXI.
And in
in such
time of war, that
such time
And
proper
care may
of the
taken of
be taken
may be
proper care
vessel
cargo, and
embezzlement
and embezzlement
and cargo,
vessel and
prevented,
agreed that it shall
it is agreed
prevented, it
not
to remove
remove the master,
lawful to
be lawful
not be
commander,
supercargo of any
or supercargo
commander, or
captured
ship from
board therefrom on board
captured ship
of,
during the
the time the ship may be
of, during
at
pending
her capture, or pending
after her
sea after
at sea
the proceedings
proceedings against her, or her
the
cargo, or
or anything
thereto;
anything relating thereto;
cargo,
and
of
where aa vessel of
all cases where
in all
and in
the citizens
of either
either party shall be
citizens of
the
captured or seized and held for adcaptured
judication, her
officers, passengers,
her officers,
judication,
hospitably treatand crew shall be hospitably
imprisoned
ed. They shall not be imprisoned
or deprived
part of their
any part
of any
deprived of
or
wearing apparel,
apparel, nor
nor of
possesof the
the posseswearing
sion and
and use of
of their money, not
sion
exceeding for the captain, supercarexceeding
go,
passengers five hunmate, and passengers
go, mate,
dred dollars
dollars each,
each, and
and for the
the sailors
dred
one
hundred dollars each.
one hundred
ARTICLE XXII.
XXII.
ARTICLE
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bordo, ni
sac,ar la
la menor
menor porcion
porcion del
del
ni sacar
bordo,
A
lleve a
cargamento,
cargamento, a menos que se have
tierra,
presencia de
los empleade los
y a presencia
tierra, y
dos competentes
competentes los
cuales haran
baran de
los cuales
dos
61 un
inventario. Ni
Reim venvenNi sera licito
un inventario.
61
der, permutar
ni enagenar de
ningun
de ningun
permutarnienagenar
der,
modo dichos
dichos articulos
articulos de contrabancontrabanmodo
do, a
a menos
menos que
que haya habido prodo,
6
cedimiento legal
que el juez 6
y que
legal y
cedimiento
jueces competentes
competentes hayan pronunjueces
ciado
contra ellos sentencia de conciado contra
fiscacion.
fiscacion.
.

ARTICULO
21.
ARTICULO 21.
Y
pare que
convenientecuide convenienteque se euide
Y para
mente en
tiempo de guerra el
en dicho tiempo
mente
buque y
y carga,
su hurto,
impida su
se impida
carga, yy se
buque
se
en que
sera licit°
lfcito
que no sera
conviene en
se conviene
guitar
ningun buque
buque
quitar de aabordo de ningun
comandante,
a su capitan,
captured°,
capitan, comandante,
capturado, a
ni
sobrecargo, durante el tiempo que
ni sobrecargo,
estuviere
el buque en el mar deestuviere el
spues
de la
la capture,
captura, 66mientras penspues de
den
contra 61,l6,el
procedimientos contra
los procedimientos
den los
cargamento
cosa que le
cualquiera cosa
cargamento 66cualquiera
concierna.
Y
los casos
casos en
en todos
todos los
Y en
concierna.
se retuque
turare, 66cojiere,
cojiere, y
yBe
capturare,
se cap
que se
viere para
pare, que
adjudique, algun
algun
se adjudique,
que se
viere
buque
ciudadanos de cuallos ciudadanos
de los
buque de
quiera
las partes,
pastes, se
hospidara hospise demi
de las
quiera de
talidad
susempleados, pasageros
pasageros y
y
talidad aa susempleados,
tripulacion ;ellos no seran encarcetripulacion;
lados, ni
privados de parte alguna
ni privados
lados,
y
de
sus vestidos,
posesion y
de Is
la posesion
ni de
vestidos, ni
de sus
uso de
clients) no exsu dinero, en cuanto
de su
uso
cede de
cabeza
quinientos pesos por cabeza
de quinientos
ceda
tratandose
sobrecardo,
capitan, sobrecargo,
del capitan,
tratandose del
piloto y
y pasageros,
pasageros, ni
ni de cien
cien pesos
piloto
por cada
cada uno
uno de los marineros.
marineros.
por

Same
subject
Same subject.

ARTICULO 22.
22.
ARTICULO

for
Se
conviene ademas
edemas en
en que
que en
to- Courts
Courts for
en toSe conviene
dos
los casos
que ocurran
ocurran tan solocauses.
prize causes.
casos que
dos los
para
los
tribunales establecidos
establecidos pare
los tribunales
causes de
presas, en
pais aaque
en el pais
de presas,
causas
las presas
seen eonducidas,
tomaran
conducidas, tomaran
presas sean
las
conocimiento de
de ellas.
Y siempre
ellas. Y
conocimiento
que semejante
cualquiera
de cualquiera
tribunal de
semejante tribunal
que
de las
las pastes
sentencia
pronunciare sentencia
partes pronunciare
de
contra
algun buque,
buque, 6
g6neros 66
6 Oneros
contra algun
propiedad,
por los
los ciureclamados por
propiedad, reclamados
dadanos
de la
la otra
otra parte,
sentenparte, la sentendadanos de
cia 6
6 decreto
decreto hara
rnencion de las
hara mencion
cia
razones
qua se haya
en que
motives en
6 motivos
razones 6
v
nf the
fundado
aquella,
y se entregara
entregara sin
aouella,
.. tlhntnt+arl.Onnv
3~.1 an authenticated
fundado
and
copy
of
the
I
'
'u
V-t.7
l-lrlc'
411
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It
further agreed that in all
It is further
cases the
courts for
established courts
the established
cases
prize causes,
the country to which
in the
causes, in
prize
the prizes
may be conducted,
shall
conducted, shall
prizes may
the
alone take
cognizance of them.
take cognizance
alone
And
suCh tribunal of
And whenever sudh
either
of the
the parties shall pronounce
either of
judgment
against any vessel or
or
judgment against
goods,
claimed by the
property claimed
or property
goods, or
citizens
the other party, the senof the
citizens of
tence or
or decree
decree shall mention the
tence
reasons or
motives on which
which the
or motives
reasons
same shall
founded,
shall have been founded,
same
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sentence
or decree,
and of
of all
the
sentence or
decree, and
all thi
proceedings
the case,
shall, if
deproceedings in
in the
case, shall,
if de
manded, be delivered
to the
the corn
comdelivered to
mander or agent
the said
vessel
mander
agent of
of the
said vesse
without any delay,
he paying
paying the
delay, he
til
fees for
the same.
legal fees
for the
same.
ARTICLE
ARTICLE XXIII.
XXIII.

No duty, &e.
&c.
When the ships-of-war
of the
the twc
two
ships-of-war of
on prize ships,
&.pe
contracting
those belongcontracting parties,
parties, or
or those
belong&e.
ing to their
citizens, which
which are
their citizens,
are
armed
armed in war, shall be admitted
admitted tc
to
enter with their
ports of
enter
their prizes
prizes the
the ports
of
either of the
parties, the
the said
the two
two parties,
said
public or private
private ships, as
as well
well as
as
their prizes,
prizes, shall
shall not
not be
be obliged
obliged to
tc
pay
duty either
either to
the officers
pay any
any duty
to the
officers
place, the
the judges,
judges, or
or any
any
of the
the place,
others; nor shall such
when
such prizes,
prizes, when
they come to and enter
the ports
ports of
of
enter the
either party, be
seized,
be arrested,
arrested, or
or seized,
nor shall the officers of the place
examination concerning
make examination
concerning the
the
lawfulness
lawfulness of such prizes,
prizes, but
but they
they
may hoist sail at
time and
and deat any
any time
depart and carry their prizes to
to the
the
places expressed
expressed in their commiscommissions, which the commanders
of
commanders of
ships-of-war shall be
such ships-of-war
be obliged to
to
show. It
It is understood, however,
however,
that the privileges
privileges conferred
conferred by
this
by this
article shall not extend beyond
beyond
those allowed by law
or by
treaty
law or
by treaty
with the most favored
favored nations.
nations.
ARTICLE XXIV.
ARTICLE
XXIV.
Privateers of
of
hostile powers.

Further provisions as to
privateers.

demora alguna
alguna al
al comandante
demora
comandante 66
agente
agente de dicho buque,
buque, si
si lo
lo reclareclamare, un testimonio
testimonio autentico
autdntico de
de Is
la
sentencia
sentencia 6
decreto, y
de todo
todo el
6 decreto,
y de
el
proceso, pagando
pagando per
derepor 61l1 los
los dereelms legales.
chos
legales.

ARTICULO
ARTICUL 0 23.
23.
Cuando se admitan
admitan con
con sus
sus presas
presas
en los puertos de
cualquiera de
de las
las
de cualquiera
dos partes los buques
de guerra
guerra de
buques de
de
ellas 6
sus ciu6 los
los pertenecientes
pertenecientes a
a sus
ciudadanos
dadanos gue
que esten
est6a armados
armados en
en guerguerra, dichos buques ptiblicos
privapdblicos 6
6 privatampoco sus
sus presas
no
dos, come
como tampoco
presas no
seran obligados a
pagar ningun
dera pagar
ningun dercho a
a, los empleados
empleados del
lugar,
del lugar,
jueces
jueces iii
ningunos otros;
otros; ni
ni ningunos
ni seran
seran
detenidas
detenidas ni
iii embargadas
embargadas tales
tales presas
presas
cuando
cuando lleguen a
a los
los puertos
puertos de
de
cualquiera de las partes yy entren en
cualquiera
en
ellos, ni sobre so
legalidad harin
hartin
su legalidad
ningun examen
examen los empleados
empleados del
del
lugar; sino
buques de
sino que tales
tales buques
de
guerra podran en cualquier
tiempo
cualquier tiempo
izar las velas y
llevarse sus
y partir,
partir, yyllevarse
sus
a los lugares
presas a
lugares indicados
en sus
indicados en
sus
patentee
patentes que
que sus
sus comandantes
comandantes dedcberan
mostrar. Entiendese
emberan mostrar.
Entiendese sin
sin embargo, que, los privilegios
privilegios conferidos
conferidos
en este articulo
ariiculo no se
se estenderan
estenderan
alla de
de los
que se
se concedan
per
mas alla
los que
concedan por
ley,
Icy, 6
6 por
per tratado con
las naciones
naciones
con las
mac
mas favorecidas.
favorecidas.
ARTICULO
ARTICULO 24.
24.

It shall not be lawful for any
It
forany foreign
privateers who have
have commiscommiseign privateers who
sions from any prince
prince or
or State
in
State in
enmity with either nation,
fit
nation, to
to fit
their ships in the ports
ports of
of either,
either,
to sell their prizes,
prizes, or
or in
any manmanin any
ner to exchange
exchange them; neither shall
ner
they be allowed to
proto purchase
purchase provisions, except
except such as shall be
be
necessary to their going to the next
necessary
next
port of that prince or State from
which they have received their
their
commissions.

No sera licit°
a ningunos
ningunos armaarmalicito a,
dores estrangeros que
hayan recirecique hayan
bido patente de cualquier
cualquier principe
principe
66estado que sea enemigo
enemigo de
de cualcualquiera de las dos
naciones, equipar
equipar
dos naciones,
sus buques
buques en los
puertos de
otra,
los puertos
de la
la otra,
ni vender, ni
ni de
de ninguna
ninguna manera
manera
permutar sus presas,
permutar
presas, ni se los
perles permitira
provisiones, sino
sino las
mitiira comprar
comprar provisiones,
las
que sean necesarias
necesarias para
ir al
para ir
al proxpr6ximo puerto del principe
imo
estado de
principe 6
6 estado
de
que hayan recibido
que
recibido sus
sus patentes.
patentes.

ARTICLE
XXV.
ARTICLE XXV.

ARTICULO
ARTICCL 0 25.
25.

No citizen of
the Dominican
Dominican ReReof the
n.,ll.K~- .{.,1-1 ---- 1-- P-_
. I
public
shall apply
for or
take
any
ypuc ana1l
apply sor
or take
any
commission
commission or letters
of marque
for
letters of
marque for
arming any ship or ships to act as
as
privateers against the said United
United

De ningun principe 6
estado con
con
6 estado
quien
cst6n en
en
quien los
los Estado:3
Unidos cstdn
Estados Unidos
ni tomaran los
guerra, solicitaran
solicitaran iii
los
ciudadanos
ciudadanos de la
la, Repiblica
Reptiblica Dominicana
patentee ni letras de marca
marca
nicana patentee
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States, or
or any
of them,
them, or
or against
against
any of
States,
the citizens,
citizens, people,
or inhabitants
inhabitants
people, or
the
of the
United States, or any
said United
tha said
ne

of them,
them, or
the property
property of
of
against the
or against
of
any of
the inhabitants
of any
of
any of
inhabitants of
of the
any
them, from
from any
any prince
prince or
or State
with
State with
them,
wfiich
said United
shall
States shall
United States
the said
wlnich the
be at
war; nor
shall any
citizen or
or
any citizen
nor shall
at war;
be
inhabitant of
United States,
States,
said United
the said
of the
inhabitant
or
any of
of them,
them, apply
apply for
for or
or take
take
or any
any
or letters
marque
of marque
letters of
commission or
any commission
act
for
any ship
ship or
to act
ships to
or ships
arming any
for arming
as
privateers against
or
citizens or
the citizens
against the
as privateers
inhabitants
of the
Dominican ReRethe Dominican
inhabitants of
public, or
them, or
propthe propor the
of them,
any of
or any
public,
ice
pr ace
any pr
erty of
of any
of them,
from any
them, fiom
any of
erty
said Repubor State
with which
Repubthe said
which the
State with
or
lic shall
war; and
and if
if any
any perperat war;
be at
shall be
lic
son
of either
either nation
nation shall
such
take such
shall take
son of
marque,
of marque,
commissions
letters of
of letters
commissions of
to
he
punished according
according to
be punished
shall be
he shall
laws.
their
respective laws.
their respective

XXVI.
ARTICLE
ARTICLE XXVI.
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para. armar
ningun buque
buque 66 buques
buques
armar ningun
para
y
salir a
los dichos
dichos
contra los
corso contra
a6 corso
y salir
6 alauno
Estados Unidos 6
alguno de ellos,
6
ciudadanos, pueblos 66
los ciudadanos,
6 contra
contra los
habitantes de
dichos Estados Unidos
de dichos
habitantes
alguno de
ni contra
los bienes
contra los
ellos, ni
de ellos,
6oalguno
de ninguno
ninguno de sus habitantes;
ni
habitantes; ni
de
de
habitante de
ningun
ciudadano ni habitante
ningun ciudadano
los Estados
Unidos 66alguno de ellos
Estados Unidos
los
solicitara
ni tomara
de ningun printomara de
solicitara ni
cipe
con quien
quien la
Repdbla Reptibestado con
6 estado
cipe 6
lica
Dominicana este en guerra
lica Dominicana
patentes ni
letras de
para
marca para
de mama
ni letras
patentes
armar algun
buque 6
6 buques
salir
y salir
buques y
algun buque
armar
ciudadanos 6
6habicorso contra los ciudadanos
a corso
6 algutantes de
de dicha
Republica, 6
dicha Repdblica,
tantes
no de
ellos, y
individuo
y si algun individuo
de ellos,
no
de cualquiera
naciones
las dos naciones
de las
cualquiera de
de
tomare
tales patentes
patentes 6
6 letras de
tomare tales
marca,
castigado conforme aa
sera castigado
marca, sera
sus
respectivas leyes.
sus respectivas
ARTIC UL 0 26.
ARTICULO

Consuls, viceLas altas
partes contratantes
contratantes se Consuls
altas partes
Las
The
contracting parties
high contracting
The high
conceden reciprocamente
reciprocamente in
libertadSic.
consuls,
consuls, &c.
la libertad
grant to
other the liberty of conceden
each other
to each
grant
toner en
en los puertos de la otra
de tener
having in
in the
the ports
of the
other, de
the other,
ports of
having
consoles nombrados
nombrados
vice c6nsules
c6nsules yy vice
consuls
or vice-consuls
vice-consuls of
of their own consoles
consuls or
por
ellas
mismas,
los
gozaran
cuales
los
mismas,
ellas
por
the
enjoy
appointment,
who
shall
who
appointment,
privilegios yy faculpropios privilegios
los propios
de los
same
privileges and
and powers as those de
same privileges
quo los
los de
la nacion
favonacion mas favode la
tades que
of the
the most
favored nation;
nation; but if tades
most favored
of
dichos
alguno
recida
;
si
de
dichos
pero
recida;
any
of
the
said
consuls
vice-convice-conor
consuls
any of the said
consoles 6
cOnsules ejercieren
ejercieren
vice c6nsules
6 vice
carry on trade, they shall c6asules
shall carry
suls shall
a las
ci comercio,
comercio, estaran
estaran sujetos a
be
same laws and el
to the same
subjected to
be subjected
que
a
mismas
leyes
y
uses
a
quo
estuusos
y
leyes
mismas
usages
to
which
private
individuals
usages to which private individuals
lugar
sujetos en
en el
el mismo lugar
vieren sujetos
of
nation are
are subjected in the vieren
their nation
of their
los particulares
nacion.
particulares de su nacion.
los
same
place.
same place.
Se entiende
quo Residence.
Residence.
siempre que
que, siempre
entiende quo,
Se
It
is understood
understood that
that whenever
whenever
It is
cualquiera de
de las
dos partes
partes contracontralas dos
either of the two contracting par- cualquiera
either
un ciudadano
In
ciudadano de la
a un
elijiere a
tantes elijiere
ties shall
the other tantes
of the
citizen of
a citizen
select a
shall select
ties
por agente
consular con resiagente consular
otra por
for a
aconsular
consular agent,
to reside
reside in any otra
agent, to
for
puertos 66 plazas comeren puertos
dencia en
ports
commercial places of the dencia
or commercial
ports or
6
ciales de
de in
uiltima, tal c6nsul 6
la tiltima,
latter,
such consul or agent shall ciales
latter, such
consideagente continuara
continuara siendo considecontinue
notwith- agente
to be regarded, notwithcontinue to
consu calidad de c6nobstante su
no obstante
rado, no
standing his
of a
a foreign rado,
quality of
his quality
standing
estrangero, como
come ciudadano
de
ciudadano de
sul estrangero,
consul, as
citizen of the
the nation sul
as aa citizen
consul,
la
nacion
a
que
pertenece,
y
consiconsly
pertenece,
que
a
nacion
la
to
which
he
belongs,
and
conseconseand
belongs,
he
to which
estara sometido
las
a las
sometido a
guientemente estara
quently shall
shall be
the laws guientemente
subject to the
be subject
quently
leyes y
y reglamentos
reglamentos a
en el
que en
a quo
and
regulations to
which natives
natives are
are leyes
to which
and regulations
de su
estuvieren
lo estuvieren
residencia lo
su residencia
lugar de
subjected
the place of his resi- lugar
in the
subjected in
los naturales.
naturales.
Sin embargo,
esta
embargo, esta,
Sin
dence.
This obligation,
obligation, however, los
This
dence.
en ningun
emrespecto emningun respecto
shall in
no respect
obligacion en
embarrass the obligacion
respect embarrass
in no
shall
barazara
el
ejercicio
de
sus
funfunsus
de
ejercicio
el
barazara
exercise of
his consular
consular functions
of his
exercise
ciones consulares,
consulares, ni
afectara la
la
ni afectara
or
inviolability of the ciones
the inviolability
affect the
or affect
inviolabilidad de
los archives
archivos conconlos
de
inviolabilidad
consular
archives.
consular archives.
The
consuls and
sulares.
vice-consuls sulares.
and vice-consuls
said consuls
The said
Dichos c6nsules
vice c6nsules
censules
y vice
c6nsules y
Dichos
shall
have the
the right,
right, as
as such, to sit
shall have
tendran
come
tales
el
derecho
de
de
derecho
el
tales
como
tendran
as
judges
and
arbitrators
in
such
as judges and arbitrators
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Deserters
Deserters
from
vessels.
from vessels,

differences as
as may
arise between
differences
may arise
between
the
vesthe masters
masters and
and crews
crews of
of the
the vessel
nation whose
whose
sel belonging
belonging to
to the
the nation
interests
are committed
committed to
to their
their
interests are
charge,
without the
interference of
charge, without
the interference
of
the
their
the local
local authorities,
authorities, unless
unless their
assistance should
should be
required, or
assistance
be required,
or
the conduct
conduct of
the crews
crews or
or of
the
the
of the
of the
captain should
disturb the
or
captain
should disturb
the order
order or
tranquillity of
country. It
is,
tranquillity
of the
the country.
It is,
however, understood
this spehowever,
understood that
that this
species
judgment or
arbitration shall
shall
cies of
of judgment
or arbitration
not deprive
deprive the
contending parties
parties
not
the contending
of the
have to
resort, on
of
the right
right they
they have
to resort,
on
their return,
return, to
the judicial
judicial authortheir
to the
authority of
of their
their own
own country.
country.
ity
The
said consuls
and vice-consuls
The said
consuls and
vice-consuls
authorized to
to require
the assistare authorized
require the
assistance of
of the
the local
ance
local authorities
authorities for
for the
the
arrest and
of the
the dearrest
and imprisonment
imprisonment of
deserters from
ships-of-war and
serters
from the
the ships-of-war
and
merchant
vessels of
country.
merchant vessels
of their
their country.
For this
purpose they
shall apply
apply
For
this purpose
they shall
to the
the competent
tribunals, judges,
judges,
to
competent tribunals,
and officers,
officers, and
shall, in
and
and shall,
in writing,
writing,
demand such
such deserters,
demand
deserters, proving
proving by
by
the exhibition
exhibition of
the registers
of
the
of the
registers of
the vessels,
vessels, the
the muster
muster rolls
the
rolls of
of the
the
crews, or
any other
other official
official docucrews,
or by
by any
documents, that
such individuals
ments,
that such
individuals formed
formed
part
of the
crews; and,
and, on
on this
claim
part of
the crews;
this claim
being substantiated,
surrender
being
substantiated, the
the surrender
shall not be refused.
shall
refused. Such
Such desertdeserters,
when arrested,
shall be
placed
ers, when
arrested, shall
be placed
at the
the disposal of
at
consuls and
of the
the consuls
and
vice-consuls,
be confined
confined
vice-consuls, and
and may
may be
in
public prisons
request
in the public
prisons at
at the
the request
and
and cost of
of those who shall claim
claim
them,
in order
to be
be sent
sent to
to the
them, in
order to
the
vessels to which
which they belong, or
or to
to
others of
of the
But if
others
the same
same country.
country. But
if
not
back within
within three
months
not sent
sent back
three months
of the day of
of their
their arrest, they
they shall
shall
be set at
at liberty,
liberty, and
and shall
shall not
not again
again
arrested for
for the
the same
same cause.
be arrested
cause.
However, if
shall be
However,
if the
the dezerter
deserter shall
be
found to have committed
committed any
any crime
crime
surrender may
deor offence, his
his surrender
may be
be delayed until the tribunal before which
which
his case shall be pending
pending shall
have
shall have
pronounced
pronounced its sentence, and such
sentence shall
sentence
shall have
carried
have been
been carried
into effect.
ARTICLE XXVIL
XXVII.
ARTICLE

servir
de jueces
jueces arbitradores
arbitradores en
las
servir de
en las
diferencias que
susciten entre
diferencias
que se
se susciten
entre
los
los
los capitanes
capitanes yy tripulaciones
tripulaciones de
de los
buques pertenecientes
pertenecientes aa la
buques
la naeion
nacion
cuyos
estan puestos
puestos asu
cuyos intereses
intereses estan
a su
cuidado,
cuidado, sin
las ausin intervencion
intervencion de
de las
autoridades locales,
locales, a
tnenos que
que se
retoridades
a menos
se requiera
la. asistencia
ellas, 6
6 que.
quiera la.
asistencia de
de ellas,
que.
la
la conducta
conducta de
de las
las tripulaciones
tripulaciones 66
del
capitan turbo
6rden 6
la trantrandel capitan
turbe el
el 6rden
6 la
quilidad del
pais. Se
quilidad
del pais.
Se entiende
entiende sin
sin
embargo,
que esta
especie de
juicio
embargo, que
esta especie
de juicio
6
6 arbitrament°
arbitramento no
no privara
privara aalas
las parpartes contendientes
derecho que
tes
contepdientes del
del derecho
que
tienen para
para recurrir,
cuando vuelvan
tienen
recurrir, cuando
vuelvan
la autoridad
judicial de
de
A su
su pais
pais a
a la
autoridad judicial
este.
este.
Dichos
capsules y
y vice
vice c6nsules
cansules
Dichos c6nsules
tendran
la facultad
facultad de
la
tendran la
de requerir
requerir la
asistencia de
las autoridades
locales
asistencia
de las
autoridades locales
para el
arresto y
y prision
de los
para
el arresto
prision de
los
desertores
desertores de
los buques
guerra
de los
buques de
de guerra
rnercantes de
este fin
yymereantes
de su
su pais.
pais. A
A este
fin
se
dirijiran a
tribunales, jueces
se dirijiran
a los
los tribunales,
jueces
yy empleaclos
eompetentes, y
reelsempleados competentes,
y reclamarAn
mar6n por escrito tales desertores,
desertores,
probando con la exhibicion
exhibicion de
de los
]os
registros de
los buques,
buques, los
los roles
de
registros
de los
roles de
tripulaciones 6
otros
las tripulaciones
6 cualesquiera
cualesquiera otros
documentos oficiales,
documentos
oficiales, que
que tales
tales indiindividuos formaban
formaban parte
de aquella;
viduos
parte de
aquella;
y
probada asi
asi esta
este, demanda,
y probada
demanda, no
no se
se
negara la entrega.
ores,
entrega. Tales
Tales desert
desertores,
mend°
scan arrestados,
arrestados, seran
puescuando sean
seran puestos a
A In
la disposicion
tos
cansules y
disposicion de
de los c6nsules
y
vice
consules, y
ypodran
podrtin ser
encerravice cdnsules,
ser encerrados
carceles pdblicas
pliblicas a
solidos en las
las carceles
a solicitud
los que
que los
citud yy espensas
espensas de los
los
reclamen para
para ser
ser enviados
enviados a
A los
los
buques A
aque pertenezean
otros
buques
pertenezean 66 aa otros
del mismo pais.
si no
pais. Pero si
no fueren
fueren
mandados
de tres
tres meses
conmandados dentro
dentro de
meses conel dia
dia de
su arresto,
arrest°,
tados desde el
de su
seran
puestos en
volseran puestos
en libertad,
libertad, y
y no
no volveran a
ser arrestados
arrestados por
la misma
misma
verAn
A ser
por la
causa.
Si se
se viere
embargo que
causa. Si
viere sin
sin embargo
que
el deserter
desertor ha
algun crimen
ha cometido
cometido algun
crimen
se deferira
deferira su
entrega hasta
6odelito,
delito, se
su entrega
hasta
que
que el tribunal
tribunal donde penda
penda su
su
causa
haya pronunciado
causa haya
pronunciado sentencia
sentencia
y
se haya
haya Ilevado
esta a
ejecuy se
llevado esta
a ejecucion.
cion.
ARTICUL 0 27.
ARTICULO
27.

Extradition
The United States of America
Extradition of
America
Reptiblica Dominicana
La Replublica
Dominicana y
y los
los
criminals.
and the Dominican republic,
republic, on
on Estados Unidos de
de America
America en virCn
ra en
tjuoCP
-ri..llAjLu nrise
t.ll. PfA
requisitions made
name tud
requisitions
made in
in their
their name
de requisitorias
que
se
kuu
ou
Dj hagan
llav'au
IUill
njlix

CONVENTION WITH THE DOMINICAN
CONVENTION
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC.
REPUBLIC. FEB.
FEB. 8, 1867.
1867.
through the
medium of
their rerethe medium
of their
through
spective diplomatic
diplomatic and
spective
and consular
consular
agents,
to justice
agents, shall
shall deliver
deliver up
up to
justice
persons
who, being
being charged
with
persons who,
charged with
the
enumerated in
the folfolthe crimes
crimes enumerated
in the
lowing
within the
the
lowing article,
article, committed
committed within
jurisdiction
of the
party,
jurisdiction of
the requiring
requiring party,
shall seek
be found
shall
seek asylum
asylum or
or shall
shall be
found
within
the territories
the other;
within the
territories of
of the
other:
Provided,
That this
this shall
Provided, That
shall be
be done
done
only
fact of
only when
when the
the fact
of the
the commiscommission of
of the
the crime
crime shall
shall be
be so
so estabestabsion
lished
as to
apprehenlished as
to justify
justify their
their apprehension
and commitment
commitment for
the
sion and
for trial,
trial, if
if the
crime
the
crime had
had been
been committed
committed in
in the
where the persons
persons so,
country where
so. acaccused
shall be
found; in
in all
all of
cused shall
be found;
of
which
tribunals of
of said
said country
country
which the
the tribunals
shall
shall proceed
proceed and
and decide
decide according
according
to
their own
laws.
to their
own laws.
ARTICLE
ARTICLE XXVIII.
XXVIII.
Persons
acPersons shall
shall be delivered
delivered up
up according
this
cording to
to the provisions of
of this
convention,
shall be
be charged
convention, who
who shall
charged
with any of the following
following crimes,
crimes, to
to
wit: murder (including
(including assassinaassassination,
infanticide, and
and poispois-tion, parricide,
parricide, infanticide,
oning)
murder;
oning) ;;attempt to commit
commit murder;
rape
forgery; the counterfeiting
rape;; forgery;
counterfeiting
of
of money e;. arson;
arson; ro,bbery
robbery with violence,
entry
lence, intimidation,
intimidation, or forcible
forcible entry
of
inhabited house;
emof an
an inhabited
house ; piracy;
piracy; embezzlement
public officers,
officers, or
or by
by
bezzlement by
by public
persons
persons hired
hired or
or salaried,
salaried, to
to the detriment of their employers,
employers, when
when
these
infamous
these crimes are subject to infamous
punishment
punishment.

XXIX.
ARTICLE XXIX.

On the
the part of each
each country
country the
surrender
only by
by the
surrender shall be
be made
made only
the
authority
authority of the
the executive
executive thereof.
The
expenses of
detention and
deThe expenses
of detention
and delivery,
livery, effected
effected in
in virtue of the
the preceding
ceding articles, shall
shall be at
at the cost
cost
of
of the
the party
party making
making the
the demand.
ARTICLE
XXX.
ARTICLE XXX.
The
aforegoing
The provisions of the
the aforegoing
articles relating to the
the surrender
surrender of
of
fugitive criminals
apply to
to
criminals shall
shall not
not apply
offences committed
committed before the date
hereof,
hereof, nor to those
those of a
a political
character.
character.
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sus resu nombre, por el
el 6rgano
6rgano de
de sus
respectivos agentes
agentes diplomaticos
diploraiticos y
y
consulares, entregaran
justicia
entregar&n a
a la
la justicia
las
personas atquienes
imputindose
las personas
quienes imputandose
los
enumerados en
artilos crimenes
crimenes enumerados
en el
el articulo siguiente, cometidos
cometidos dentro
deritro de
de
la
jurisdiccion de la parte requerente,
lajurisdiccion
requerente,
buscaren
buscaren asilo
asilo 66 fueren encontrados
encontrados
territorios de
de la
otra;
dentro de los territorios
la otra;
con tal
tal que
que se haga esto
esto solamente, Proviso.
de la
comision del
del
cuando el hecho
hecho de
la comision
crImen est6
est6 acreditado
acreditado de modo que
crimen
que
justificase la
la aprehension
aprehension yysometisometipersonas acumiento a
a juicio
juicio de
de las
las personas
acucometido el
sadas, Si
si Sc
se husbiese
husbiese cometido
el
se hallen,
hallen,
crimen en el
el pais
pais donde
donde se
en todo
todo lo cual
cual los
los tribunales
tribunales de
de
dicho pais procederan
procederan y
deeidirrin
y decidiran
conforme a
byes.
a sus leyes.

AwricuLo 28.
28.
ARTICULO
for
Conforme
Crimes for
Conforme aA las disposiciones
disposiciones de Crimes
surrender
esta convencion,
convencion, sertin
seran entregadas
entregadas which
is
be
tO
made.
is to be made.
las
las personas
personas aa quienes se impute
impute
alguno de
de los
los crImenes
crimenes sigulentes,
siguientes, a
a
saber: Homicidio
Homicidio voluntario
voluntario (in(incluyendo
el asesinato,
asesinato, el
parricidio,
cluyendo el
el parricidio,
el
el envenenamienel enfanticidio,
enfanticidio, y
y el
envenenamiento)
homicidio; fuerza
fuerza
de homicidio;
to);; conato
conato de
a muger; falsificacion;
hecha a
falsificacion; fabrifabrifalsa; incendio;
incendio;
cacion de moneda
moneda falsa;
robo con violencia, intimidacion, 6
6
entrada
habientrada violenta
violenta en
en una case
casa habitada;
tada; pirateria;
pirateria; peculado
peculado 66 hurto
hurto
cometido
por personas
personas alquiladas
alquiladas 6
6
cometido por
asalariadas
en detriment°
de los
asalariadas en
detrimento de
los que
que
las
emplean, cuando
estos crimenes
las emplean,
cuando estos
crimenes
esten
infamante.
esten sujetos a
a castigo infamante.

ARTICULO
ARTICULO 29.
29.
Por parte
de cada
ctida pais,
pais, la
la entreentre- Surrender
parte de
Por
how to be made.
ga
de Orden
to be made.
6rden how
solamente de
sera hecha
hecha solamente
ga sera
del
del ejecutivo.
ejecutivo. Los gastos de detenExpenses.
cion y
entrega hechos
en virtud
virtud de
de Expenses.
hechos en
cion
y entrega
correrAn a
los articulos
articulos precedentes, correran
cargo de
de la
la parte
reclamante.
parte reclamante.
caigo

ARTICULO
ARTICULO

30.
30.

Las disposiciones
de los
los articulos
articulos No surrender
disposiciones de
Las
for political
anteriores relativos
la entrega
entrega de
de offences.
anteriores
relativos aala
offenpcea
profugos, no
deno se aplieathn
aplicaran aadereos pr6fugos,
litos cometidos
cometidos antes
esta fecha,
fecha,
antes de
de esta
litos
ni
de catheter
caracter politico.
politico.
ni aalos
los de
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CONVENTION WITH
WITH THE
REPUBLIC.
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC.
THE DOMINICAN
CONVENTION

FEB.
1867.
8, 1867.
FEB. 8,

ARTICULO
31.
ARTICULO 31.

ARTICLE XXXI.
ARTICLE

convencion se celebra por
par el
Esta convencion
el
This convention
is concluded
for
concluded for
This
convention is
t4rmino de
ocho dies,
the term of eight years, dating from
from termino
de ocho
afios, contados desde
desde
years.
Y1 ar.
exchange of the ratifications;
cange de
y si
ratifications; el
el cange
de las
las ratificaciones;
the exchange
ratificaciones; y
alio antes de espirar ese
ese plazo,
plazo,
and
one year
the expirayear before
before the
expira- un afio
and if
if one
contratantes
ninguna de
de las
las partes contratantes
tion
of that
that period
period neither
the ninguna
tion of
neither of
of the
anunciado a.
a la otra, por
par
hubiere anunciado
contracting
parties shall
shall have
an- hubiere
contracting parties
have anoficial,
nounced, by
by an
official notification,
notification, medio de una notificacion oficial,
nounced,
an official
efeetos
de detener
detener los
los efectos
its intention
intention to
to the
to arrest
arrest su voluntad de
other to
the other
its
dicha convencion,
continuara
convencion, esta continuari
the operations
operations of
of said
said convention,
convention, de dicha
the
doee nieces
obligatoria par
por doce
meses mas,
mas, yy
Continuance, it shall continue
continue binding for twelve obligatoria
Continuance.
adelaute, de aino
alio en ario,
anio, hasta
hasta
months longer,
longer, and
so on,
year asi en adelante,
months
and so
on, from
from year
terminen los doee
que
que terminen
doce meses que
to year,
year, until
until the
the expiration
of the
the que
expiration of
to
seguiran a
declaracion,
a sernejante
semejante declaracion,
twelve months
months which
which will
will follow
twelve
follow aa seguiran
sea eual
cual fuere
fuere el
el tiempo en
en que
que tentensimilar
whatever the sea
similar declaration,
declaration, whatever
ga
efecto.
time at
which it
place.
ga efecto.
it may take place.
time
at which
Convention
Convention to

last for eight
last

ARTICULO 32.

ARTICLE
XXXII.
ARTICLE XXXII.

Convention to
Convention

be
be, ratified.
ratified.

This convention
convention shall be submitted on both sides to
the approval
approval
to the
and
of the
the respective
respective
and ratification
ratification of
competent
each of
of the
the
competent authorities of each
contracting
parties, and
ratificaand the
the ratificacontracting parties,
tions shall
exchanged at Santo
tions
shall be exchanged
Domingo
as circumstances
circumstances
Domingo as
as soon as
shall admit.
In
In faith whereof,
whereof, the
the respective
respective
plenipotentiaries
the
have signed
signed the
plenipotentiaries have
aforegoing
articles, in the
the English
aforegoing articles,
and
Spanish languages,
languages, and
they
and they
and Spanish
have
their seals.
have hereunto
hereunto affixed their
duplicate, at the
Done in duplicate,
the city
city of
of
Santo Domingo,
eighth day
of
Santo
Domingo, this
this eighth
day of
Febru try, in the year of our Lord
Lord
February,
one
thousand eight hundred
hundred and
and
one thousand
sixty-seven,
sixty-seven,
r-

1
8.
L. S.J
S.

T-YrI
E/DNftr1-cc'iTTY
S.
EL. s.]
YL.
VJ. SOMERS
OVIYLtJICV SMITH
OlVX1J-1.. [L.
JNO.
[u. s.]
S.
[L.
JUAN R. FIALLO.
PIALLO.
LL. S.j

JOSE G. GARCIA.
GARCIA.
L. S.JOSE

rL. S.

L. S.

Esta convencion
sometida
convencion sera sometida
pot' ambas
la aprobacion
aprobacion y
y
por
ambas partes
partes a
a la
respectivas autoratificacion de las respectivas
ridades competentes de cnda
eada una de
ridades
de
las
las ratificaciones
ratificaeiones
las contratantes,
contratantes, yy las
cangeadas
cangeadas en
en Santo Domingo
Domingo luego
luego
que
circunstancias lo
perrniian.
que las
las circunstancias
lo pelmilan.
respectivos
En fa
fe de
de lo
lo cual
cual los
los respectivos
plenipotenciarios han firmado
firmado y
plenipotenciarios
y selselprecedentes articulos
artfeulos en
lado los precedentes
Espaiiol y
y en
Espaniol
en Ingle.s.
Ingles.
Heeho
par duplieado
In ciudad
Hecho por
duplicado en
en la
ciudad
de Santo Domingo a
a ocho de Febrealio del Sefior
Selior de
ro del
del ano
de mil ochoochosesenta y
y siete.
Side.
cientos sesenta

JOSE G. GARCIA.
GARCIA.
JOSE
JUAN
FlALLO.
JUAN R.
R. FIALLO.
JNO.
SOMERS SMIITH.
SAUTE
JNO. SOMERS

And whereas the said
said convention
convention has been
been duly
duly ratified
ratified on both
both parts,
and the respective
respective ratifications
ratifications of the same were exchanged at the city
of Santo Domingo on the fifth
fifth instant:
instant:
Proclamation.
Proclamation.
Now, therefore,
JOHNSON, President of
therefore, be it known that I,
I,AND-REW
ANDREW JonNsoN,
the United States of America,
America, have caused the
convention to
the said
said convention
to be
be
article
made public, to the end that the same, and every clause and article
thereof,
t,hereof, may be observed and fulfilled
fulfilled with good faith by the United
United
States and
citizens thereof.
thereof.
and the
the citizens
In witness whereof, IIhave hereunto
hereunto set my hand and caused
caused the seal
seal
of
United States to
of the
the United
to be affixed.
affixed.
Washington, this twenty-fourth
Done at the city of Washington,
twenty-fourth day of October, in
the
the year
year of our Lord
Lord one
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and
sixty-seven, and of the Independence
United
[SEAL.] sixty-seven,
Independence of the United
States of America
America the
the ninety-second.
ninety-second.
ANDREW
JOHNSON.
ANDREW JOHNSON.
By the President:
President:

Ratification.
Ratification.

WILLIAM
Secretary of
of State.
W ILLIAM II.
II.SEWARD,
SEwAttp, Secretary
State.

TREATY
TREATY WITH
WITH MADAGASCAR.
MADAGASCAR.

FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY 14.
1867.
14.1867.
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Treaty
between the
the United
United States
States of America and
and the
Treaty between
of Madathe Queen
Queen of
Madagascar; Concluded
February14, 1867; Ratified
gascar;
Concluded February
July 8,
8, 1868;
ProRatified July
1868; Proclaimed
1, 1868.
1868.
claimed October
October 1,

BY
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
BY THE
THE PRESIDENT
STATES OF
AMERICA: Feb.
14, 1867.
OF AMERICA:
Feb.14,1867.

A PROCLAMATION.
PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS
a treaty
treaty of commerce
W HEREAS a
commerce between
between the United States
America
States of
of America
and
and her Majesty the Queen of Madagascar
Madagascar was
was concluded
concluded and
by
and signed
signed by
their
plenipotentiaries at Antananarivo,
their respective
respective plenipotentiaries
fourteenth day
of
Antananarivo, the
the fourteenth
day of
February,
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
February, eighteen
sixty-seven, which
treaty is
word for
for
which treaty
is word
word as follows:-follows :—

Preamble.

TREATY BETWEEN
GOVERNMENT OF
TREATY
BETWEEN THE
THE GOVERNMENT
STATES OF
OF THE
THE UNITED
UNITED STATES
OF
AMERICA
OF HER
MAJESTY THE
THE QUEEN
AMERICA AND
AND OF
HER MAJESTY
QUEEN OF
OF MADAGASCAR.
MADAGASCAR.

Between Rainimaharavo,
Rainimaharavo, chief secretary of state, 16 vtra., AdriantsitoBetween
Adriantsito- Contracting
Contracting
haina,
vtra., Rafaralahibemalo,
parties.
Rafaralahibemalo, head of the civilians, on
haina, 16
16 vtra.,
the parties
on the
the part
part of
of the
government
of her Majesty
government of
Majesty the Queen of Madagascar,
Madagascar, and
and Major
Major John
John
P.
Finkelmeier, the commercial
P. Finkelmeier,
commercial agent of
the U.
S. for
Madagascar, on
on
of the
U. S.
for Madagascar,
the part
the
part of
of the government
government of the U. S. of
all duly
authorized
of America,
America, all
duly authorized
to that
to
that effect
effect by
by their respective
respective governments,
governments, the following
following articles
articles of
of a
a
commercial
commercial treaty have this day
and signed
by mutual
day been
been drawn
drawn up
up and
signed by
mutual
agreement:
agreement:
ARTICLE I. Her Majesty
Majesty Rasoherina
Rasoherina Manjaka,
Madagascar , Peace
and
Manjaka, Queen
Queen of
of Madagascar,
Peace and
Excellency
and his Excellen
cy A
nd
rew J
oh
nson ,President
Pres id ent of
the United
Andrew
Johnson,
of the
United States
States of?
of friendship.
friendship.
America, both desirous, for the
America,
and welfare
their respective
respective
the good
good and
welfare of
of their
countries, to enter into aa more close
countries,
commercial relation
and friendship
friendship
close commercial
relation and
between the
the subjects
subjects of her Majesty and the people of
between
the United
of the
United States,
States,
hereby
hereby solemnly declare that peace
peace and
good friendship
shall exist
beand good
friendship shall
exist
between
and their
their respective
tween them
them and
respective heirs and successors
successors forever
forever without
without
war.
war.

J

ARTICLE
I. The
The dominions
contracting party,
ARTICLE H.
dominions of each
each contracting
party, as
of donr.
domt.
as well
well as
as the
the Right
Right of
right
of domicile
right of
domicile of
of their inhabitants,
inhabitants, are sacred, and no forcible
forcible possesposses- 61°.
cile sion
territory shall ever take place in either
sion of
of territory
either of
them by
of them
by the
the other
other
party,
party, nor any domiciliary
domiciliary visits or forcible entries
be made
made to
to the
the houses
entries be
houses
of
of either
either party against the will of the
occupants. But
But whenever
it is
When any
the occupants.
whenever it
is When
any
certain,
known for certai
n,
or sus
pec t
ed, th
attransgressors
against the laws of the preises
m
or
suspected,
that
transgressors against
rnay
the laws of the premises
may
kingdom are
be entered.
certain premises,
entered in concert
kingdom
are in
in certain
premises, they may be entered
concert with
the be
with the
entered.
United States
States consul, or, in his absence, by aa duly authorized
United
officer, to
to
authorized officer,
look after the offender.
offender.
The right
right of sovereignty shall in all
The
cases be
be respected
respected in
the domindomin- Religions
all cases
in the
Religious
ions
of one
one government by the subjects or citizens of the
ions of
Citizens worship.
worshi p'
the other.
other. Citizens
of the
United States of America shall, while
of
the United
in Madagascar,
Madagascar, enjoy
while in
enjoy the
the
privilege of
of free and unmolested
privilege
unmolested exercise
exercise of the
the Christian
Christian religion
and
religion and
its
customs.
places of worship, however, shall
its customs. New
New places
not be
builded by
by
shall not
be builded
them without the permission
them
permission of the government.
government.
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TREATY WITH
WITH MADAGASCAR.
MADAGASCAR.
TREATY

FEBRUARY 14, 1867.
FEBRUARY

They shall
shall enjoy
protection and security for themand complete protection
full and
enjoy full
They
bj ec t
s of
ofM
ad
agascar; th
thee
Madagascar;
subjects
thee su
selves and their property, equally with th
right
to
lease
or
rent
land,
houses,
or
storehouses
for
a
term
of
months
or
or
months
of
a
term
for
storehouses
or
houses,
land,
or
rent
right to lease
years
agreed upon
upon between
between the
owners and
and American
citizens;
American citizens;
the owners
mutually agreed
years mutually
build houses
magazines, on
land leased
leased by
by them,
in accordance
with
accordance with
them, in
on land
and magazines,
houses and
build
the laws
laws of
of Madagascar
buildings; hire
soldiers, and if
not soldiers,
laborers not
hire laborers
for buildings;
Madagascar for
the
slaves, not
not without
without permission
permission of
of their masters.
slaves,
Should
Queen, however,
require the
of such
laborers, or
or
such laborers,
services of
the services
however, require
the Queen,
Should the
if
they should
desire, on
account, to
to leave,
leave, they shall be at
own account,
their own
on their
should desire,
if they
See p.
liberty to
the time of leaving, on giving
giving previous
previous
to fhe
up to
paid up
be paid
so, and
and be
to do
do so,
liberty
493.
p.493.
See
notice.
notice.
Contracts for
Contracts for
renting or
or leasing
leasing land
land or
houses or
laborers may
may
hiring laborers
or hiring
or houses
for renting
Contracts
for
Contracts
land,
be
executed by
by deeds
deeds signed
signed before
before the
United States
States consul
consul and
local
and the local
the United
be executed
land.
Trade.
authorities.
They also
also shall
be permitted
permitted to
to trade
their
with their
pass with
or pass
trade or
shall be
authorities. They
Trade.
merchandise through
which are
are under
the control
control
under the
Madagascar which
of Madagascar
parts of
all parts
through all
merchandise
of
of aa governor,
governor, duly
duly appointed
appointed by
her Majesty,
Majesty, with
exception of
the exception
with the
by her
of'
Arabohimanga, Ambohimanambola,
Ambohimanambola, and Amparafaravato,
Atnparafaravato, which places
places
Ambohimanga,
foreigners are
are not
and, in
fact, be
privi
all privi
to all
entitled to
be entitled
in fact,
to enter,
enter, and,
permitted to
not permitted
foreigners
leges of
commerce granted
granted to
favored nations.
to other favored
of commerce
leges
Subjects
of
The
Majesty the
Madagascar shall enjoy the
of Madagascar
Queen of
the Queen
her Majesty
of her
s bjects of
Thct subjects
buoJects of
in the
the same privileges in the United
the
the Queen
Queen in
United States of America.
United States.
States.
United
Commerce.
ARTICLE
Commerce between
of America
Mad&
and Mada
America and
people of
the people
between the
III. Commerce
ARTICLE III.
Commerce.
gascar
be perfectly
free, with
the
privileges under which the
all the privileges
with all
perfectly free,
shall be
gascar shall
Tariff,
most
are now
now or
hereafter be trading.
trading. Citizens of
of
may hereafter
or may
nations are
favored nations
most favored
tariff.
America
however ipay
pay a
aduty,
duty, not
exceeding ten per cent, on both
not exceeding
shall, however,
America shall,
exports and
and imports
imports in
in Madagascar,
Madagascar, to
be regulated
a tariff mutually
regulated by a
to be
exports
agreed upon,
the following exceptions: Munition of war, to be imwith the
upon, with
agreed
ported by
the Queen
Madagascar into her dominions, or by her order.
of Madagascar
Queen of
by the
ported
Prohibiting
Prohibited from
Madagascar are munition of war,
from export by the laws of Madagascar
Prohibiting Prohibited
quarantine,
imports and
ex- timber,
timber, and cows. No other duties, such as tonnage, pilotage, quarantine,
and eximports
ports.
poerts
lighthouse dues, shall be imposed in ports of either country on the vessels
lighthouse
vessels
of the
the other
favored
to which national vessels or vessels of the most favored
other to
of
nations shall
shall not
equally be liable.
not equally
nations
Ports.
Ports
Madagascar where
where there
there is no military
military station under the conconof Madagascar
Ports of'
Ports.
trol of
of a
governor must not be entered by United States vessels.
a governor
trol
Consuls.
ARTICLE
IV. Each
contracting party may appoint consuls, to reside
Each contraction'
ARTICL.E IV.
Consuls.
in the dominions of each other, who shall enjoy all privileges granted to
in
consuls
of the
most favored
favored nations,
nations, to
witness of the good relationrelationbe witness
to be
the most
consuls of
ship
existing between
both nations, and to regulate and protect combetween both
ship existing
merce.
Rights
of citioatARTICLE V.
V. Citizens of the United States who enter Madagascar,
ARTICLE
Rights of
of each
each in and subjects of' her Majesty the Queen of Madagascar while sojourning
z~ns
gns
of
country when
when in and subjects of her Majesty the Queen of Madagascar while sojourning
oountry
the other
other councoun- in
in America,
America, are
are subject
subject to the laws of trade and commerce in the rethe
spective
try.
spcctive countries. In regard
regard to civil rights,
rights, however,
however, whether of person
person
or property,
property, of
citizens, or in cases
cases of criminal
criminal offences, they
of American
American citizens,
or
shall
under the
the exclusive
civil and
and criminal
criminal jurisdiction
jurisdiction of their own
exclusive civil
be under
shall be
consul
only, duly
necessary powers.
the necessary
with the
invested with
duly invested
consul only,
offence
a serious criminal
I3ut
should any American citizen be guilty of a
criminal offence
But should
against the
the laws
laws of
of Madagascar,
banishment from the
be liable to banishment
shall be
Madagascar, lie shall
against
country.
country.
Disputes,
Sze.
All
and differences
differences arising
arising within the dominions of her Majesty,
disputes and
All disputes
Disputes, &o.
between
of the
subjects of Madagascar, shall
United States and subjects
the United
citizens of
between citizens
consul, and an officer, duly authorbe
before the United
United States consul,
decided before
be decided
government, who shall afford mutual assistance
Majesty's government,
assistance and
by her Majesty's
ized by
every
recovering debts.
to each
each other in recovering
facility to
every facility
Vessels.
Aram PI VI.
VI. No
vessel shall have communication with the
American vessel
No American
AurICLE
Vessels.
Madagascar;
front the local authorities of Madagascar;
before receiving
receiving pratique
pra.tique from
shore before
nor shall
shall any
any subject
of her
her Majesty
Majesty the Queen be permitted to embark
subject of
nor
American vessel without aapassport from her Majesty's govon board an American
ernment.
ernment.
selves and the i
r property, equa ll y w i
t
h
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In
of mutiny
In cases
cases of
mutiny or desertion,
desertion, the local authorities
authorities shall, on
applicaon application,
render all necessary
tion, render
necessary assistance to the American
consul to
to bring
American consul
bring back
back
the
the deserters
deserters and to re-establish discipline, if possible,
among the
the crew
of
possible, among
crew of
a merchant
a
merchant vessel.
vessel.
ARTICLE
case of
of aashipwreck of an American vessel
ARTICLE VII.
VII.In
In case
vessel on
on the
the
coast of
of Madagascar,
Madagascar, or if any such vessel should be
coast
be attacked
or plunplunattacked or
dered
in the waters of Madagascar
dered in
Madagascar adjacent
adjacent to
to any
any military
station, her
her
military station,
Majesty
engages to order the governor
Majesty engages
governor to grant every
every assistance
in his
his
assistance in
power
power to secure the property and
restore it
to the
or to
to the
and to
to restore
it to
the owner
owner or
the
United
United States consul,
consul, if
if this
be not
this be
not impossible.
impossible.
ARTICLE VIII.
VIII. The
The above
above articles
made in
ARTICLE
articles of treaty,
treaty, made
good faith,
faith, shall
in good
shall

493
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Deserters.
Deserters.

Shipwreck.
Shipwreck.

Treaty,
Treaty, when

when
be
be submitted
submitted to
to both
both the government of the United States of
to be
of America
America to
be ratified;
ratified;
and her
her Majesty the Queen of Madagascar
and
for ratification,
Madagascar for
ratification, and
and such
such ratiratifications be exchanged within six months
fications
from date
date of
of ratification,
ratification, at
at
months from

Antananarivo.
Antananarivo.

Should
at any
Should it,
It, at
any future time, seem desirable, in the
either may
the interest
interest of
of either
may be
be titatcontracting parties,
parti es ,to
t
o alter
al
ter or
or add
add to
such alterof the contracting
to the
the present
present treaty,
treaty, such
alter- tered.
tered.
ations
ations or additions shall be effected with
the consent
consent of
of both
with the
both parties.
parties.
Duplicate originals
originals of this treaty, with corresponding
corresponding text
Duplicate
in the
Engtext in
the English
and
Malagasy
lish and
languages, which
which shall be
authority, have
have
be both
both of
of equal
equal authority,
been signed
signed and sealed
at Antananarivo
this day.
sealed at
Antananarivo this
day.
SUPPLEMENTARY
SUPPLEMENTARY ARTICLE
ARTICLE TO
TO §
§ IL
IL
P.
S.
Should
there
be
any
business
P. S. — Should
of the Queen
requiring the
the serQueen requiring
ser- suppiemen.
Supplemen.
vices of
vices
of such
such laborers, they shall be permitted to leave
without giving
giving tary
leave without
tary article.
article.
previous
notice. The sentence
previous notice.
sentence in article II,
II, stating
previous notice
see p.
p. 492.
492.
stating that
that previous
notice See
must
must be given, refers only to laborers leaving
leaving on
on their
their own
own account.
account.
J. P.
P. FINKELMEIER,
J.
FINKELMEIER,
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
RAINIMAHARAVO,
RAINIMAHARAVO,
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
Secretary of State, 16 vtra.
Chief Secretary
vtra.
ANDRIANTSITOHAINA, 16
ANDRIANTSITOHAINA,
16 vtra.
vtra.
RAFARALAHIBEMALO,
RAFARALAHIBEMALO,
Head of the Civilians.
Head
Civilians.
ANTANANARIVO,
ANTANANARIVO, 14th February,
1867.
February, 1867.

And
whereas the said treaty has been duly ratified
And whereas
both parts,
and
ratified on
on both
parts, and
the
the respective
respective ratifications
ratifications were
were exchanged at
on the
at Antananarivo
Antananarivo on
the eighth
eighth
of
July last:
of July
last:

Ratification.
Ratification.

Now,
I, ANDREW
Now, therefore,
therefore, be it known that
that I,
ANDREW JOHNSON,
JOHNSON, President
of the
the
President of
United States
States of
America, have caused the said treaty
United
of America,
treaty to
to be
pubbe made
made public,
to the
end that
lic, to
the end
that the same and every
every clause and article thereof
may be
be
thereof may
observed
observed and fulfilled with good faith by
the United
States and
the citicitiby the
United States
and the
zens thereof.
thereof.

In witness
witness whereof,
whereof, IIhave hereunto set my hand and
In
caused the
the seal
seal
and caused
of the United States
States to
to be
be affixed.
affixed.
Done in the city of Washington
Washington this
first day
of October,
this first
day of
October, in
in the
the year
year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
hundred and
and sixty-eight,
indesixty-eight, and
and of
of the
the independence
pendence of the United
United States the
the ninety-second.
ninety-second.
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
ANDREW
ANDREW JOHNSON.
JOHNSON.
By the President:
President:
WILLIAM
SEWARD,
W ILLIAM H.
H.S
EWARD, Secretary
Secretary of
of State.
State.

Proclamation
Proclamation
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and
Treaty
between the
of America
and the
Tribe of Sac and
the Tribe
America and
States of
United States
the United
Treaty between
RatiFox
the Mississippi;
February 18, 1867; RatiConcluded February
Mississippi; Concluded
of the
Indians of
Fox Indians
acfication
1868; Amendments ac25, 1868;
July 25,
Amendments, July
with Amendments,
advised, with
Jication advised,
cepted September
1868; Proclaimed
October 14, 1868.
Proclaimed October
2, 1868;
September 2,
cepted

ANDREW JOHNSON,
ANDREW
PRESIDENT OF
OF THE
UNITED STATES
AMERICA,
STATES OF AMERICA,
THE UNITED
PRESIDENT

Feb. 18, 1867.

TO ALL
SINGULAR TO WHOM
WHOM THESE PRESENTS
PRESENTS SHALL
SHALL COME, GREETING:
GREETING:
AND SINGULAR
ALL AND
TO

W HEREAS a
treaty was
concluded at the city of Washington,
Washington, Preamble.
made and concluded
was made
a treaty
WHEREAS
in the
the District
District of
of Columbia,
eighteenth day
of February, in the
day of
the eighteenth
on the
Columbia, on
in
year of
thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, by and beone thousand
Lord one
our Lord
of our
year
tween Lewis
Thomas Murphy, and Henry
Watson, Thomas
H. Watson,
William H.
Bogy, William
V. Bogy,
Lewis V.
tween
W. Martin,
Martin, commissioners,
on the
of the United States, and Keo- Contracting
the part of
commissioners, on
W.
parties.
Man-ah-to-wah, chiefs P
kuk, Chekuskuk,
Mut-tut-tah, and Man-ah-to-wah,
arties '
Uc-quaw-ho-ko, Mut-tut-tah,
Chekuskuk, Uc-quaw-ho-ko,
kuk,
of the
the tribe
tribe of
of Sac
Sac and
the Mississippi,
of
Mississippi, on the part of
of the
Indians of
Fox Indians
and Fox
of
said Indians,
Indians, and
and duly
thereto by
which treaty is in the
by them, which
authorized thereto
duly authorized
said
wit:-words and
:—
figures following, to wit
and figures
words

eighteenth day of FebArticles of
of agreement
made and concluded this eighteenth
agreement made
Articles
sixty-seven, between the United
ruary,
United
hundred and sixty-seven,
thousand eight hundred
one thousand
ruary, one
AfStates,
Commissioner of Indian AfLcwis V. Bogy, Commissioner
represented by Lewis
States, represented
Commissioner; Thomas Murphy,
fairs ;William
William H. Watson, Special Commissioner;
fairs;
Superintendent
of Indian
Affairs for
for Kansas; and Henry W. MarIndian Affairs
Superintendent of
tin,
States Indian
Indian Agent,
Agent, duly authorized,
authorized, and the tribes of
United States
tin, United
Sacs and
represented by Keokuk, Che-kusChe-kusMississippi, represented
the Mississippi,
of the
Foxes of
and Foxes
Sacs
kuk,
Uc-quaw-ho-ko, Mut-tut-tah,
Mut-tut-tah, and Man-ah-to-wah,
Man-ah-to-wah, chiefs of said
kuk, Uc-quaw-ho-ko,
tribes.
tribes.
ARTICLE
I. The
The Sacs
Foxes of
of the
cession of
Mississippi cede to the gov- Cession
the Mississippi
and Foxes
Sacs and
ARTICLE I.
lands to the
to the
there-- lands
improvements there
ernment of the
United States all the lands, with the improvements
the United
ernment
on, contained
in their
their unsold
unsold portion
diminished reserve defined Unted
United States.
their diminished
of their
portion of
contained in
on,
in the
the first
first article
article of
July ninth,
thousand eight Ante,
one thousand
ninth, one
ratified July
treaty ratified
their treaty
of their
in
Ante, p.
p. 467.
467.
hundred and
and sixty,
(the said
said tract
tract containing
containing about eighty-six
eighty-six thousand and
sixty, (the
hundred
survey
four hundred
being more
described by the survey
particularly described
more particularly
and being
acres, and
hundred acres,
four
and
on file
file in
the Department
of the
the Interior,)
Interior,) except
except as reserved in
Department of
in the
plats on
and plats
previous
treaties, or in this treaty.
previous treaties,
Additional
a full Additional
ARTICLE
Indians also
cede to
to the
United States a
the United
also cede
said Indians
The said
II. The
ARTICLE II.
cession.
and
complete title
to the
with the
the improvements
now re- cession.
thereon, now
improvements thereon,
lands, with
the lands,
title to
and complete
maining unsold
unsold in
in that
portion of
their old reservation
reservation provided by article
of their
that portion
maining
Ante, p. 468.
four of
of the
the treaty
July ninth,
ninth, one
thousand eight
eight hundred
sixty. to Ante, p. 468.
hundred and sixty.
one thousand
of July
treaty of
four
be sold
by the
the government
their benefit, the cession herein made being
for their
government for
sold by
be
subject
defined in this treaty.
exceptions defined
the exceptions
to the
subject to
by
Payments by
ARTICLE
agree to
pay to
to the
the Sac
and Fox Payments
Sac and
to pay
States agree
United States
The United
III. The
ARTICLE III.
the United
Indians,
parties to
at the
the rate
one dollar
dollar an
for the States.
Steatted
acre for
an acre
of one
rate of
treaty, at
this treaty,
to this
Indians, parties
whole of
of the
the land
land ceded
in the
preceding sections,
sections, being
about one
being about
two preceding
the two
ceded in
whole
land
hundred
fifty-seven thousand
thousand acres of land, less the amount of land
and fifty-seven
hundred and
outstanding
the
agree
set
apart
for
individuals;
and
further
to
pay
outstanding
indebtindividuals;
for
apart
set
edness of
of the
the said
said tribe,
tribe, now
now represented
represented by scrip issued under the provisedness
ions of
previous treaties,
amounting, on
on the first of November, eightand amounting,
treaties, and
of previous
ions
een hundred
sixty-five, to
twenty-six thousand
thousand five
five hundred and sevto twenty-six
and sixty-five,
hundred and
een
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Amended.
Amended.
Post, p.
Post,
P. 500.
600.

euty-four dollars,
interest thereon;
thereon; and
the amount
amount herein
herein
enty-four
dollars, besides
besides the
the interest
and the
provided to
be paid
to said
Indians, after
deducting such
sums as,
as, under
under
provided
to be
paid to
said Indians,
after deducting
such sums
the provisions
treaty, are
are to
to be
be expended
expended for
their removal,
subfor their
removal, subthe
provisions of
of this
this treaty,
sistence, and
them in
their new
country, shall
be added
to
shall be
added to
in their
new country,
and establishing
establishing them
sistence,
their invested
five per
paid thereon
the same
thereon in
in the
same
per cent
cent interest
interest paid
invested funds,
funds, and
and five
their
manner as
now paid.
paid.
funds is
is now
of their
their present
present funds
manner
as the
the interest
interest of

ARTICLE
IV. At any
any time
the ratification
ratification of
treaty, the
the
ARTICLE IV.
time after
after the
of this
this treaty,
lands
the first
article shall
and considered
considered at
the disposal
disposal
at the
be held
held and
shall be
first article
in the
ceded in
lands ceded
of
United States,
States, and
the legal
legal rights
rights of
of railroad
shall be
railroad corporations
corporations shall
be
of the
the United
and the
States.
conceded
States,
conceded thereon, the same as on other public lands; except
except that, until
the time
time for
the removal
of the
Indians is
fixed by
by public
notice, under
under
is fixed
public notice,
the Indians
the
for the
removal of
the provisions
provisions of
of this
this treaty,
made with
with the
the
treaty, no
no interference
interference shall
shall be
be made
the rights
rights
Amended.
of the
the Indians
the occupants
shall remain
in all
all
remain in
but they
they shall
of the
the lands,
lands, but
occupants of
Indians as
as the
of
Aended
Post, p. .600.
respects without
without molestation,
in the
same manner
as if
treaty had
had
respects
molestation, in
the same
manner as
if this
this treaty
Proviso,
not been
been made:
provided further, That
That inasmuch
there are
arc valuvaluAnd providedfurther,
inasmuch as there
Proviso.
not
made: And
improvements shall be apreservation, such improvements
able improvements
improvements upon said reservation,
praised under
of the
the Interior,
the
and the
Interior, and
direction of
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
praised
under the
the direction
appraised value
value of
the same
same shall
be paid
United States, before
the United
shall be
paid to the
of the
appraised
title
corporation for the lands
upon which
or corporation
lands upon
title is
is given
given to any individual
individual or
such
situated.
such improvements
improvements are
are situated.
Same subject.
subject.
ARTICLE V.
sedond articlO
of this
ARTICLE
V. The lands
lands ceded
ceded in the second
article'of
this treaty,
treaty, being
being
the unsold
remainder of
of the
the lands
lands provided
provided in
the treaty
treaty
article of the
in the fourth article
unsold remainder
the
of July
hundred and
sixty, to
be sold
sold in
in trust
trust
and sixty,
to be
eight hundred
July ninth,
ninth, one
one thousand
thousand eight
of
for said
said Indians,
immediately upon
the ratification
treaty,
upon the
ratification of this treaty,
for
Indians, shall,
shall, immediately
Amended.
become
Amended.0
become the property
property of the United States, and shall be open to entry and
and
Post, p.50.
.Pos P 6500. settlement, and the legal rights of railroad corporations
corporations shall accrue
accrue therearticle ceded, as
those ceded in
on; and the
the lands
lands in
in the second article
as well as those
the
be subject
all the
regulations of
of the gengenshall be
subject to
to all
the laws
laws and regulations
the first
first article,
article, shall
eral
relates to the
as relates
the proproas other public lands, except as
eral land office the same as
preceding article relating
relating to
to the time
time when they shall
in the next
next preceding
visions in
be
settlement, and
payment for the improveopen for
for settlement,
and ''the requirement
requirement of payment
be open
ments;
improvements upon
any improvements
upon the land ceded in
ments; and should
should there be any
the second article, they shall be appraised, and payment shall be required
therefor;
referred to in the
shall
of this
this treaty shall
the third article
article of
scrip referred
therefor; and the scrip
be
for any
of the
lands herein
the lands
herein ceded
ceded to
to the
the United
United
be received
received in
in payment
payment for
any of
States,
and not
granted to
railroad corporation,
corporation, at
time after
any time
after the
the
to any
any railroad
at any
States, and
not granted
removal of
Indians, as
in the
the seventh
removal
of the
the Indians,
as provided
provided in
seventh article
article hereof.
hereof.
New reserveARTICLE
The United
agree, in
the imimof the
in consideration
consideration of
United States
States agree,
ARTICLE VI,
VI. The
tioNew
reserva
Lion
for the
Saes
and
provements upon
upon the
the said
give to
the Sacs
Sacs and
for
and Foxes
Foxes for
reservation, to
to give
to the
provements
said reservation,
and Foxes;
Foxes;
their
of Kansas,
in the Indian
Indian country
country south of
Kansas, and
their future home
home a
a tract of
of land in
south
lands, not
not exceeding
exceeding seven hundred and fifty
fifty square
square
south of the Cherokee
Cherokee lands,
how to be
miles in extent. The selection of such new reservation shall be made
made
selected;
under the direction of the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior, and with his approvappointed by the
the said Secretary, who shall visit the
al, by commissioners
commissioners appointed
country, with
delegations from
remove
all the
the tribes
tribes proposing
proposing to remove
Indian country,
with delegations
from all
practicable after the ratification of
h
thereto, as soon as practicable
of this treaty; and
and
owsurveyed. said
surveyed as
as to
lines, at
at the
the cost
owsurveyed.
said reservation
reservation shall
shall be
be surveyed
to its
its exterior
exterior lines,
cost of
of
the
the direction of
Commissioner of
States, under -the
of the
the Commissioner
of Indian
the United States,
Proviso.
Affairs, not to exceed three thousand
thousand dollars: Provided,
Provided, That if it shall be
found
impracticable to select
found impracticable
select a
a suitable
suitable home
home for
for the tribe
tribe except by purpurchase
Cherokees, the
towards the
chase from the
the Cherokees,
the United
United States will
will pay
pay towards
the said
said
purchase the same amount that would have been payable to the Creeks if
if
the reservation
reservation had been selected upon the former Creek lands
lands;;and in
that
case the
payable to
to the
be
that case
the balance
balance of
of the
the money
money payable
the Cherokees
Cherokees shall
shall be
deducted
amount due the
and Foxes
Foxes under
this treaty.
deducted from the amount
the Sacs and
under this
treaty.
Buildings to
be erected.
ARTICLE VII.
VII. As soon as practicable
practicable after the selection of the new
ARTICLE
'etedato
reservation
reservation herein provided for, there shall be erected
erected thereon,
thereon, at the cost
cost
of the United States, aadwelling-house
dwelling-house for the agent of the tribe, aahouse
house
and shop
for a
and dwelling-house
aggreand
shop for
a blacksmith,
blacksmith, and
dwelling-house for
for a
a physician,
physician, the
the aggre-

Lands ceded,
ceded,
when to be at
atof
the disposal
the
disposal of
the
United
the United
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gate cost of which
which shall
exceed ten
alse at
the
shall not
not exceed
ten thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; and
and also
at the
expense of the tribe, five dwelling-houses
dwelling-houses for the chiefs, to
not
to cost
cost in all
all not
more
more than five thousand
thousand dollars.
a reservation as it may, Removal of
As soon
soon as
as practicable
practicable after such selection of a
of
Secretary of the Interior, be deemed advisable the Indians
in the discretion
discretion of the Secretary
Indians to
for the Indians
reservation. '
Indians to remove thereto, regard
regard being had to the proper season
season new reservation
of the year for such removal, notice shall.be
shall.be given
given to
to their
their agent,
agent, directdirecting such removal; and whenever
whenever such time shall
fixed, public
notice
shall be
be fixed,
public notice
thereof
thereof shall be given in three leading newspapers
newspapers of Kansas,
Kansas and
thereand thereland ceded
States by
the first
fi rs tar
ti cl
e of
ofthis
this treaty,
treaty,
after the
the land
ceded to
to the
the United
United States
by the
article
shall be open to entry and
the provisions
provisions of
of' the
fourth
and settlement, under the
the fourth
article.
ARTICLE VIII.
VIII. No part of the invested funds of the tribe, or of
of any Certain claims
moneys
which may be
be due
due to
to them
them under
under the
the provi
si
on sof
ofp
rev i
ous treat
rea -against
moneys which
provisions
previous
against the
the
te
p
h:iv
ties,
any moneys
to them
them by
by thi
t
rea ty, shall
shall th
ribbe,
dr
.not
ties, nor
nor of
of any
moneys provided
provided to
to be
be paid
paid to
thiss treaty,
toibe
paid.
be used in payment of any claims against the tribe accruing previous
previous to
the ratification
ratification of
provided for.
of this
this treaty,
treaty, unless
unless herein expressly
expressly provided
for.
ARTICLE IX.
IX. In order to promote the civilization of the tribe, one
Manual labor
labor
one Manual
residence of the agent, shall be
section of land, convenient to the residence
be selected
selected school, school
by
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of Indian
Affairs,&o.
buildings, &c.
by-said
said agent,
agent, with
with the
the approval
approval of the
Indian Affairs,
buildings,
a manual labor school;
and set apart for a
school; and there shall also be set apart,
from
from the money to be paid to the tribe under
under this treaty,
treaty, the sum of
of
ten thousand
thousand dollars for the
erection of
the necessary
necessary s[c]hool
buildings
the erection
of the
s[c]hool buildings
and dwelling
dwelling for teacher,
teacher, and the further
further sum
five thousand
if
sum of
of five
thousand dollars,
dollars, if
the chiefs
chiefs shall so request;
request; and
and the annual
annual amount of five
five thousand doldolfunds, after
after the
the erection
erection of
of
lars shall be
be set apart
apart from
from the
the income
income of
of their
their funds,
Section subsubsuch school buildings, for the support of the
school; and
the school;
and after the
the settle- stituted for this.
Post,
p. 600.
usa nd d
olment of the tribe upon
upon their new
new reservation,
reservation, the sum of ten
ten tho
Post, p.
thousand
dol500.
annually used,
with the
consent
lars of the
the income of
of their
their funds may
may be
be annually
used, with
the consent
of the chiefs, under the direction of the Secretary
Secretary of the
the Interior, for
for agriand assistance,
assistance, purchase
of stock,
and otherwise
otherwise in
cultural implements
implements and
purchase of
stock, and
in
encouraging
encouraging and assisting
assisting such of the tribe as will trurn
trurn [turn]
at[turn] their attention to agriculture, and in support of their national government,
for
government, for
which last-mentioned
last-mentioned purpose
purpose the sum of five hundred
hundred dollars
dollars shall
shall be annually paid to each of the five chiefs, two hundred dollars
dollars to
to each
each of
of ten
councillors, two hundred dollars to their mashal
nactshal [marshal], and the remaining three
subject to
maining
three hundred dollars
dollars be subject
to the
the disposal
disposal of
of the
the chiefs.
chiefs.
ARTICLE X.
agree to
for five
Physician,
X. The United
United States
States agree
to pay
pay annually,
annually, for
five years
years Physician,
after the removal
removal of the tribe, the sum of fifteen hundred dollars
dollars for the medicines, toto support
physician and
of medicines,
medicines, and
also the
sum of
bacco and salt.
support of a
a physician
and purchase
purchase of
and also
the sum
of bacco
saltthree hundred and fifty dollars
dollars annually for the
the same
same time, in
in order
order that
that
provide itself
with tobacco
tobacco and
and salt.
the tribe
tribe may
may provide
itself with
salt.
ARTICLE
ARTICLE XI.
XI. In consideration of certain improvements
improvements made by
lands
by John Grant of lands
Goodell upon the lands of the nation within their present reservation,
Goodell
reservation, and to certain perservices as their interpreter,
interpreter, he shall be allowed to select
Sons.
of his services
select therefrom
therefrom sons.
aa half-section
half-section of land; and it is further provided that
Sarah
that of
of said land, Sarah
Whistler and Pash-e-ca-cah,
Pash-e-ca-cah, or Amelia
Amelia Mitchell, shall
allowed
A. Whistler
shall each
each be
be allowed
half-section of land, the latter selection to
to select aa half-section
to include the
the house
house
in which she lives; and Julia A. Goodell
section, besides the
the Amended.
Amended.
Goodell one
one quarter section,
land,
which her
her house
house and
and improvements
improvements501.Post,
Post, p.
land, not
not exceeding
exceeding eight
eight acres,
acres, upon
upon which
p. 501.
are
situated; and Mary
are situated;
Mary A. Means one quarter
quarter section,
section, to includ[e]
includ[e] the
the
improvements occupied
improvements
occupied by her;
her; and there shall also be allowed
allowed to Antoine
sixty acres, to
to
toine Gokey and
and William
William Avery,
Avery, each
each one
one hundred
hundred and
and sixty
Whistler, each three
Leo Whistler
Whistler and Gertrude
Gertrude Whistler,
three hundred
hundred and twenty
acres,
acres, and to James Thorpe, Virginia Thorpe, and Cassandra Thorpe,
Thomas J.
J. Miles, and Hattie Miles, each eighty acres, to be selected
selected
from unimproved lands: Provided,
Provided, That they may select from lands
improvements exist, by paying the appraised value of such
upon which improvements
improvements; but no
include the agency,
improvements;
no selection shall
shall include
agency, mission, or mill
mill
VOL. XV.
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buildings; and
the approval
approval by
by the
of the
the Interior
of
Interior of
Secretary of
the Secretary
upon the
and upon
buildings;
such selections,
in fee
shall be
respective
be issued
issued to the respective
simple shall
fee sfinple
patents in
selections, patents
such
parties, their
or assigns.
assigns.
heirs or
their heirs
parties,
Lana
to
ARTICLE
In consideration
of the
the faithful
of Samuel
Samuel
services of
faithful services
consideration of
XII. In
ARTICLE XII.
Lana to
Samuel Black;
in protecting
their houses
houses and
timber from trespass
trespass and depredaand timber
protecting their
Black in
Black; Black
Samuel
tion,
shall be
him in fee
fee simple
upon
the tract of land upon
simple the
to him
be patented
patented to
there shall
tion, there
which he
being the
the west
west half
of the
the northwest
northwest quarter
quarter section
section four,
four,
half of
he lives,
lives, being
which
town[ship] seventeen, range sixteen.
sixteen.
town[ship]
to
and Company,
Company, licensed
licensed traders,
Stevens and
Thomas C.
C. Stevens
XIII. Thomas
C. ARTICLE
ARTICLE XIII.
to Thomas
Thomas C.
agreed that they
it
Stevens & Co. having
having erected
erected 'valuable
building
at
the
is agreed
they
agency,
at
the
building
'valuable
SteArend&edo.
Amended.
Post,
I). 501.
501.
may have
have a
for the
the land,
land, not
not exceeding
exceeding eight acres, upon which
a patent
patent for
may
Post,p.
such improvements
improvements are
are built,
and not
improvements,
to include
include any other improvements,
not to
built, and
such
on the
the payment
payment of
dollars and
fifty cents
cents per
acre.
per acre.
and fifty
of two
two dollars
on
The Sacs
Saes and
and
ARTICLE
The Sacs
Sacs and
parties to
to this
this treaty,
treaty, agree
that
agree that
and Foxes,
Foxes, parties
XIV. The
ARTICLE XIV.
The
Foxes of MisMisthe
approval
Missouri, if they shall so elect, with the approval
the Sacs
Sacs and
and Foxes of Missouri,
souri may unite
with,
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Interior,
may unite
unite with
with them
a part
become a
and become
them and
Interior, may
of
with, Sm.
&c.
of
their people,
upon their
contributing to
to the
common fund
fund such aa porthe common
their contributing
people, upon
of their
tion
of their
as will
place them
regard to
on an equal footing in regard
them on
will place
their funds
funds as
tion of
annuities.
Certain claims
claims
ARTICLE XV.
the Sacs
Sacs and
Foxes against
against the
the United
United
and Foxes
of the
claims of
The claims
XV. The
ARTICLE
Certain
amountthe
States for stealing of stock,
against
aainst tes
stock, which have heretofore been adjusted, amountto be
ing
sixteen thousand
thousand four
hundred dollars,
the United
United
by the
paid by
be paid
shall be
dollars, shall
four hundred
to sixteen
ing to
paid.
be paid.
to
States, and
the amount
and expended for the benefit of the tribe
disbursed and
amount disbursed
and the
States,
in such
for their
their improvement
and comfort
comfort upon the new reservaimprovement and
objects for
in
such objects
tion as
as the
their agent, shall desire; and whereas the Inthrough their
chiefs, through
the chiefs,
tion
dians claim
payment due under previous treaty has never
never
full payment
one full
that one
claim that
dians
examination of the books
been made
made to
greed that a
a careful examination
books
is a
agreed
to them, it is
been
of
the Commissioner
Affairs shall be made, and if any sum is
Indian Affairs
Commissioner of Indian
of the
found to
be still
still due and
unpaid, the same shall be paid to them per capand unpaid,
to be
found
ita
ita in the
the same
same manner as their annuities are paid.
tribe of
Advance
ARTICLE XVI.
advance to the said tribe
of
XVI. The United States will advance
ARTICLE
to
Advance to
as may
the Indians for
the
subsistence
and Indians the sum of twenty thousand
thousand dollars, or so much thereof
thereof as
may
subsistence and
removal,
be
their subsistence
the first year
year
for the
subsistence for
of their
expenses of
the expenses
pay the
to pay
necessary, to
be necessary,
removal.
after their arrival at their new home in the Indian country, and to pay
the
the necessary
expenses of
of removal,
removal, and furnish
necessary rations for the
furnish necessary
necessary expenses
the
Amended.
journey during
during such
said removal
removal to
be made
made under
direction of
of
under direction
to be
removal; said
such removal;
journey
Amended.
Post, p.
the superintendent
superintendent or
or other
person specially
the
by the
designated by
specially designated
other person
agent, or
or agent,
the
p. 501.
60.
Post,
from
deducted from
Secretary
Interior; the moneys thus expended to be deducted
of the
the Interior;
Secretary of
the
whole amount
amount provided
be paid
for their
lands herein ceded.
their lands
paid fbr
to be
provided to
the whole
hereby provided
ARTICLE
XVII. It is hereby
Patents for
ARTICLE XVII.
provided that the half-breeds
half-breeds and fullof the tribe, who were entitled to selections
selections of land under
under the Sac
lands heretofore bloods of'
Felooted and apselected
proved.
and Fox
Fox treaty,
treaty, ratified
ratified July
one thousand
thousand eight hundred
hundred and
and
ninth, one
July ninth,
and
proved,
Secretary of
by the
the Secretary
sixty, and which selections
'late, p. 470•
selections have been approved by
of the
the
heretofore
Interior, shall be entitled to patents in fee-simple
Ante, p. 470.
Interior,
fee-simple for the lands heretofore
Provided,
Amended.
selected,
according to the schedule
schedule annexed
annexed to this treaty:
treaty: Provided,
selected, according
Amended.
p. 601.
That where
where such
been made
made and
and the
have sold
sold
the allottees
allottees have
have been
selections have
such selections
Post, p.
61. That
their lands for a
Secretary
a valuable consideration and have since died, the Secretary
cause patents to issue
of the Interior shall, upon full proof being made, cause
to the purchasers
purchasers or their assigns.
ARTICLE
Sales of land
ARTICLE XVIII. All sales hereafter made by or on behalf of perapproval
he
approved,
sons
to whom lands are assigned in this treaty shall receive the approval
to
be
approved,
&e.
of
Secretary of
Interior before
before taking effect in conveying title to
of the
the Interior
of the Secretary
lands so sold.
ARTICLE XIX. The United States agree to pay the expenses of
ARTICLE
Expenses of
tie sum of fifteen hundred dollars.
negotiating this treaty, not to exceed the
tret.
tre
S
EL t
e
y. p. 501..
negotiating
For
substitute
ARTICLE XX.
stipulations of all former treaties now in force,
XX. The stipulations
ARTICLE
For substitute
inconsistent with the provisions
for,ithis
articlei and not inconsistent
thirdaricle
provisions of this treaty, shall remain in
in
maded which
article,dsee
see post
post , full
force; and
and all
all treaties
treaties or
of treaties
which
heretofore mad
treaties heretofore
parts of
or parts
full force;
article
p.
conflict with the
abrogated.
of this
this treaty
treaty are hereby abrogated.
the provisions
provisions of
0ol.
conflict
p. sot.
e
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In testimony whereof, the
parties hereinbefore
hereunto
In
the parties
hereinbefore named
named have
have hereunto
set
hands and
seals the
the day
day and
and year
year first
first above
above mentioned.
set their
their hands
and seals
mentioned.
LEWIS
V. BOGY,
BOGY,
LEWIS V.
[sEAL.]
[SEAL.]
Commissioner
Indian Affairs.
Affairs.
Commissioner of
of Indian
W..H.
W
H.WATSON,
WATSON,
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
Special Commissioner.
Commissioner.
THOS.
THOS. MURPHY,
M URPHY,
[sEAL.]
[SEAL.]
Superintendent
of Indian
Superintendent of
Indian Affairs.
Affairs.
W..MARTIN,
MARTIN,
HENRY W
[SEAL.]
.
[SEAL.]
U.
Indian Agent.
U. S
S..Indian
Agent.
KEOKUK,
KEOKUK,
his k
mark. DEAL.
his
P mark.
[SEAL.]
CHEKUSKUK,
CHEKUSKUK,
his
X mark.
his M
mark. [SEAL.
[SEAL.J
UC-QUAW-HO-KO,
UC-QUAWHOKO, his
X mark.
his X
mark. [SEAL.
[SEAL.]
MUT-TUT-TAH,
MUT-TUT-TAH,
his X1 mark.
his
mark. [sEAL.]
[SEAL.]
MAN-AH
M mark.
MANA H TO-WAH,
TOWAH,his
his k
mark. [SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
In presence
of—
In
presence ofANTOINE GOKEY,
his m
pi mark,
mark,
ANTOINE
GOKEY, his
U.S.
S.Interpreter.
Interpreter.
U.
CHARLES E.
ix.
CHARLES
E. M
Mix.
THOS. E.
E.MCGRAW.
M CGRAW.
THos.
W M. W
HISTLER.
WM.
WHISTLER.
C.
C.H.
II.NORRIS.
NORRIS.
VITAL
VITAL J
ARROT.
JARROT.
G.
P.BEAUVAIS.
G. P.
BEAUVAIS.
H.
H.W.
W .FARNSWORTH.
FARNSWORTH.
Arti cl
e
Schedule
List of
of Sac and
for individuals
referred to
in Article
List
and Fox
Fox lands
lands selected
selected for
individuals referred
to in
Schedule anannexed.
XVII. of
above treaty,
XVII.
of the
the above
treaty, selected
selected by
by Perry
Perry Fuller,
Fuller, agent.
agent.
nexed.
Names
of Persons.
Persons.
Names of

Description
of Land.
Description of
Land.

Sec[tion.]
Sec[tion.]

Alvira Connolly ........
S.
I
S. /
J NW. i.....
55
Do ..............
SW.
T / ........
SW.
55
Do
Do.................. N.. /NW.
W. /......
88
Alexander Connolly.....
Connolly
Alexander
E. 4............
/
44
E. /.............
Cordelia Connolly
Connolly....... E.
35
35
Isaac Goodell ...........
W. /.......
33
Kish-Kah-Iwah
Kish-Kah-Iwah .........
S. /.............
16
16
Mary I. Thorp ..........
E. /
4 ...........
12
12
Hiram P. Thorp ........ E.
........
E.. /.....
............
1
1
rancis A. Thorp ....... W. /
Francis
i.........
6
6
Amelia McPherson
McPherson ......
/
Amelia
W. 4...........
11
Sarah A. Whistler ...... SW4...
SW. /
......
34
34
Do
Do............... SW. / SW. /....
....
35
35
Do
Do...............
W. i/ NW. /.....
2
2
Do
SW i....
/....
Do............... NW. 4/ SW
2
2
N. /.....
........
Julia A. Goodell ........
21
21
...........
Susan J.
J. Goodell........
Goodell
E.
3
3
E. /..............
Goodell, jr
jr.........
E.
17
John Goodell,
17
E. /.............
NE. i........
/
10
Jane Goodell ...........
10
Do ..............
NW.
NW. I....
10
NW. /NW.....
10
Do ..............
10
E.4/NW. i......
I
10
Do ..............
NW
/....
11
11
NW. / NW. i....
9
Mary A.
Byington
A. Byington.......
E.
E. I/ NE. I......
9
Do ...............
E. 6SE. /.......
99
10
Do
10
Do...............
W.
/
W. / SW.
SW. I.....
10
Do ..............
10
SW. /NW. /....
....
16
16
Do .............
NE.
NE. /
i NE. /.....
Margaret Miles ..........
W. /............
44
Thomas J. Connolly .....
99
/
SW. / SE. 4.....
16
16
Do ..............
SE. /
i NE. /.....
16
Do ..............
W.
16
W . /NE. /... ...
16
16
Do
NW /
Do...............
NW.
4.........
Charles T.
Connolly
99
T. Connolly.....l
E. / NW
NW I......
Do ...............
W.
/
NE.
/
9
9
W. I NE. ......
9
Do
I
NW.
/
SE.
I....
Do.
N .. S . i ............... 9
Do ..............
9
'SE. i/ SW. /.....
9
9
9
IDo............
Do
.!'S
S. / SW. I
i......

Town[ship.]
Town[ship.]

Range.
Range.

17
17

18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
17
17
18
18
18
18
17
17
17
17
18
18
17
17
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18

17
17
17
17
17
17
16
16
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
16
16
16
16
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17

17
17
17
17
17
17

17
17

17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17

SOD
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The following
following were
were selected-by
C. Hutchinson:
The
selected by C.
C. 0.
Hutchinson:
Description.
Deseripton.

Names
Names of
of Persons.
Persons.

E.
Kaw-Kol-we-nah .......
Kaw-Kol-we-nah
E. a............
George Powers..........
Powers
NE. /....
George

Do .............
Do
Do..............
Joseph Gokey ..........
Do
Do............
Do .............
Do ............
Do .............
Met-tach-ah-pack-o tah...
tah...
Met-tach-ah-pack-o
Maek-oh-tah-o-quit ...
Mack-oh-tah-o-quit
Ratification
with
with amendamendmeats.
ments.

Sec[tion.]
Sec[tion.]

.......

S. aNW. /......
N. J
a SW.
SW. /......
W. a
a SE /
i .......
N.

aNW. I......

SW.INW.1,...
SW.
NW.
NW. /
i NE. /....
....

W. ia SE. I
i......
E. a............
W.. i............
.

22
88

8
8.
88
21
28
28
288...
28
29
77

7r

Town[ship.]
Town[ship.]

Range.
Range.

17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
117
17
17
17
17

17
17
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
17
8
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18

And whereas
whereas the said
said treaty
treaty having
having been submitted to the Senate of
And
the United States for
for its
its constitutional
constitutional action
the Senate
Senate did,
action thereon,
thereon, the
did, on
on
the twenty-fifth
twenty-fifth day of July, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight,
ratification of the same, with amendments, by
advise and consent to the ratification
by a
a
resolution in the words and figures following, to
resolution
to wit:
wit:I
NE
XECUTIVE S
ESSION, SENATE
SENATE OF
OF THE
THE UNITED
TATES,
IN
EXECUTIVE
SESSION,
UNITED S
STATES,
July 25, 1868.

f

Resolved,
Resolved, (two thirds of the senators present concurring,)
concurring,) That
That the
the
Senate advise and consent to the ratification
ratification of Articles of Agreement
Agreement
made and concluded the eighteenth
eighteenth day of February,
February, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, between the United
United States
States and the
the Sac and Fox tribes
tribes
following
of Indians, with the following

AMENDMENTS:
AMENDMENTS:
Amendments.
Amendments.
ARTICLE
ARTICLE III. After the words "the
"the interest
interest thereon"
thereon" insert: "out of
of
Art.
Art. III.
III.
the
the proceeds
proceeds of the sale of lands ceded
ceded in this treaty."
Ante, p. 496.
ARTICLE IV.
IV.Strike out the following
following words:
words: "And
"And the
the legal
legal rights
rights
Art. 'V.
ARTICLE
tv.
Ante, p.
p.496.
496. of railroad
railroad corporations
corporations shall be conceded
conceded thereon, the same as on other
other
public lands."
Art.
Art. V.
Ante, p. 496.

ARTICLE V.
words: "and
ARTICLE
V. Strike out the words:
"and the legal rights
rights of
of railroad
railroad
corporations shall accrue thereon."
corporations
thereon."
Same article.

and the scrip referred
referred to in
Strike out the words: "
"and

the third article of this treaty shall be received
received in payment
payment for any of the
lands herein
herein ceded to the United States, and not granted
granted to any railroad
railroad

Art. IX.
IX.
Ante, p.
p. 497.
497.

corporation,
corporation, at any time after the removal
removal of the Indians, as provided
provided in
in
the seventh article hereof";
hereof"; and insert in lieu thereof
thereof the following
following
words: "Provided,
"Provided, That such lands shall be subject to sale, in tracts of
not exceeding
exceeding one hundred and sixty acres to any one person,
person, and
and at a
a
price not less than one dollar and fifty cents per acre."
acre."
Strike out all of Article
Article IX., and insert in lieu thereof as follows:
follows:
"In
order to
to promote
civilization of
of the tribe, one
one section
section of land,
"
In order
promote the
the civilization
convenient
residence of the agent, shall be selected by said agent,
convenient to the residence
with the
the approval
with
approval of the Commissioner
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and set apart
for aa manual
manual labor school; and there shall also be set apart, from
from the
the
money to be paid to the tribe under this treaty, the sum of ten thousand
thousand
erection of the necessary
dollars for the erection
necessary school buildings
buildings and dwelling for
for
teacher, and the annual amount of five thousand dollars shall be set apart
apart
from the income of their funds after the erection of such school buildings,
for the
the support of the school; and after settlement of the tribe upon their
for
their
new reservation,
reservation, the sum of five thousand
income of their
thousand dollars of the income
their
funds may be annually used, under the direction of the chiefs,
chiefs, in the support of their national government,
government, out of which last-mentioned
last-mentioned amount
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the sum of five hundred
hundred dollars shall
paid to
to each
of the
the
shall be
be annually
annually paid
each of
chiefs."
ARTICLE XI.
XI. After the words "Thomas
Miles," strike
strike out
out the
the Art.
Art. XI.
"Thomas J.
J. Miles,"
XI
and."
Ante,
word "
" and."
Ante, p.
p. 497.
Same article. After the words "Hattie
"Hattie Miles,"
Miles," insert the
words:
the words:
"Ema-Ke-O-Kuck,
Hannie-Ke-O-Kuck, Mo-Co-P-quah."
Em a- Ke-0-Ku ,Hannie-Ke-O-Kuck,
Mo-Co-P-quah."
Same article.
article. After the words "
each eighty
the
"each
eighty acres"
acres," insert
insert the
words: ""Man-a-tah,
Man-a-tab, Pah-me-che-kaw-p
aw ,H
enryJ
ones,Wilson
Pah-me-che-kaw-paw,
Henry
Jones,
Wilson McKinMcKinney, and Carrie C. Capper, each one hundred
acres."
hundred and sixty
sixty acres."
Same article. After the words
words "unimproved lands,"
lands," insert
insert the
the folfollowing
words:
lowing words:
"Provided,
"
Provided, That the parties
parties herein named shall pay to the Secretary
Secretary of
of
the Interior, within
within three months after the ratification of
this treaty,
treaty, the
the
of this
sum of one dollar per acre for said lands, the avails of which shall be
sup
used for the benefit
benefit of the Sacs and Foxes in the same manner as the
the
Provided also,
also, That
other funds arising from the sales of their lands: Provided
That
George
Government Interpreter,
George Powers,
Powers, the present Government
for valuable
valuable serInterpreter, for
services rendered and uniform kindness towards the nation,
have
nation, shall have
patented to
fee simple,
hundred and
and twenty
twenty acres
to him,
him, in
in fee
simple, three
three hundred
acres of
of land,
land, to
to
be located by the agent: Provided
Provided also."
also."
Same article. After the word "selections,"
"selections," insert the
words:
the following
following words:
"And
"And on payment therefor as
hereinbefore provided."
as hereinbefore
provided."
ARTICLE XIII.
XIII. Strike out the words ""Thomas
Thomas C.
Stevens and
ARTICLE
C. Stevens
and CoraCom- Art. XIII.
XII.
lieu thereof
"Joh n K.
Ran ki n."p.498.
Ante, p. 498.
pany," and insert
insert in
in lieu
thereof the
the words
words:: "John
K. Rankin."
Ante,
Same article. After the words "agreed
"agreed that,"
the word
that," strike out
out the
word
"they."
"they."
"or other
ARTICLE XVI.
XVI. Strike out the
the words
words "or
persons specially,"
other persons
specially," Art. xvi.
XVI.
and
insert in
in lieu
thereof the
the words:
to be."
be."
Ante,
p.498.
and insert
lieu thereof
words: ""to
Ante, p.
49 8.
words "and
ARTICLE XVII.
XVII. Strike out the words
"and have
have since
since died,"
and Art. XVII.
died," and
4 8
insert in lieu thereof
thereof the words: ""not less than one dollar
p.498.
dollar and
and twenty-five
twenty-five Ante, p.
9.
cents
cents per acre."
acre."
At the end of Article XIX. add the following words: "not
"not to
x ce ed
XIX.
to e
exceed
Art. XIX.
the sum
sum of
fifteen hundred
the
of fifteen
hundred dollars."
Ante, p.
p. 498.
dollars."
Ante,
498.
Strike out all of Article XX., and insert in lieu thereof
thereof the
the following
following Art. XX.
words:
words:
Ante, p.498.
p. 498.
"The
"The chiefs and headmen of the Sacs and Foxes having permitted
permitted their fto Provisions
P
omu
r
s
o
1.tv
i
i
v
8
a
iotn
ed
8 as
employees
employees to
with the
ar
to cultivate
cultivate farms,
farms, which,
which, together
together with
the farms
farms of
of Ke-o-kuck
Ke-o-kuck frstvat
and other chiefs,
chiefs, are embraced
embraced within an area two miles
and the
miles by
by four, and
the
said Sacs and Foxes believing that the lands comprising the
area
the said
said area
having been made valuable
valuable by reason of said occupancy, and
in order
order
and in
that they may receive aafair compensation
compensation for said
area of
said area
of land,
land, bounded
bounded
and described
described as follows, except as heretofore specially
specially excepted,
excepted, and
and the
the
mill and mission building, to wit: commencing
commencing at
northwest corner
corner of
of
at the northwest
section thirty-three,
thirty-three, township
township sixteen,
sixteen, range seventeen,
seventeen, thence
thence east
east two
two
a quarter (2j)
reservation line; thence south along
and a
(21) miles to the reservation
said
along said
2
line four miles; thence west two and a
southwest
a fourth ((21)
0) miles to the
the southwest
corner of section
section sixteen, township seventeen,
seventeen range seventeen;
thence
seventeen; thence
north along the section line to the place of
of beginning,
beginning, are
are hereby
hereby withwithdrawn from sale, as is provided for the sale of their
treaty,
their lands in this
this treaty,
and the said area of land, as above
above described, shall be sold by the
the chiefs
chiefs
and agent for the tribe at the best
and they
they are
best price
price obtainable;
obtainable; and
are hereby
hereby
empowered
warrantee deeds for
empowered to make warrantee
the approval
for the same,
same, subject
subject to
to the
approval
of the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior, at not less than two
per acre
in
two dollars
dollars per
acre in
addition to the appraised value
the improvements.
The avails
avails of
said
value of
of the
improvements. The
of said
lands shall be expended by the agent, under the
of the
the chiefs,
chiefs,
the direction of
for the benefit of
of the
the nation."
Insert the following as an additional
additional article,
article, to
to wit:
wit:
"ARTICLE
"ARTICLE XXI. The Sacs and Foxes of
of the
the Mississippi,
to this
Mississippi, parties
parties to
this XXI.
Art. XXI.
agreement,
that
being
all anxious
the
members
oftheir
agreement, being
agreement,
being anxious
anxious
that
all
the members
their
mein•
that
all
the
members of
of
their tribe
tribe shall
shall participartici- bers
betrAbsent
of the
theme
tribe
of
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pate in the advantages
advantages to be derived from the investment of their national
funds, sales of lands, and so forth, it is therefore
therefore agreed that, as soon as
practicable,
the Commissioner
Indian Affairs
necessary
the necessary
shall cause
cause the
Affairs shall
of Indian
Commissioner of
practicable, the
proceedings
to be
be adopted,
adopted, to
such members
members of
of the
tribe as
may be
be
as may
the tribe
to have
have such
proceedings to
absent
notified of
of this
this agreement
agreement and
them
to induce
induce them
and to
advantages, and
and its
its advantages,
absent notified
to
come in
in and
permanently unite
unite with
with their
their brethren;
brethren; and
no part
part
that no
and that
and permanently
to come
of
due the
the nation
or previous
treaty
previous treaty
this or
under this
nation under
from or
or due
arising from
the funds
funds arising
of the
stipulations
shall be
be paid
to any
any bands
bands or
or parts
of bands
who do
not perperdo not
bands who
parts of
paid to
stipulations shall
Government
manently
on the
set apart
apart to them by the Government
reservation set
the reservation
reside on
manently reside
in
Indian Territory,
Territory, as
as provided
this treaty,
treaty, except
residing
except those residing
in this
provided in
in the
the Indian
in
Iowa; and
agreed that all money accruing
accruing
is further
further agreed
and it is
of Iowa;
the State
State of
in the
from
this or
former tribes,
become due said
[treaties,] now due or to become
tribes, [treaties,]
or former
from this
nation, shall
be paid
them on
on their
reservation in
Kansas; and after their
in Kansas;
their reservation
paid them
shall be
nation,
their
provided in this treaty, payments shall be made at their
as provided
removal, as
agency, on
as then located."
lands as
their lands
on their
agency,
Attest:
GEO.
C. GORHAM,
GORHAM,
GEO. C.
Attest:
Secretary.
Secretary.
By W.
W. J.
J. McDONALD,
McDONALD,
By
Chief Clerk.

Amendments
explained
whereas the foregoing amendments
amendments having been fully explained
Amendments
And whereas
assented to.
assented
to.
interpreted to the chiefs
and interpreted
chiefs of the said tribe of Sac and Fox Indians
of
Mississippi, whose
whose names
are subscribed
subscribed to the writing hereto
names are
of the
the Mississippi,
following,
did, on
on the
the second
second day of September, one thousand eight
eight
they did,
following, they
hundred
and sixty-eight,
assent to the said
and voluntary assent
their free
free and
give their
sixty-eight, give
hundred and
amendments
in the words and figures following, to wit:
amendments in
Whereas
the United
United States
States did
twenty-fifth day
day of
on the
the twenty-fifth
did on
of the
the Senate
Senate of
Whereas the
July,
eight hundred
and sixty-eight, advise and consent to the
hundred and
thousand eight
July, one
one thousand
ratification of
of Articles
Articles of
Agreement made
and concluded
concluded the eighteenth
eighteenth
made and
of Agreement
ratification
day of
of February,
hundred and
sixty-seven, between
between the
and sixty-seven,
thousand eight
eight hundred
one thousand
February, one
day
United States
and the
the Sac
Fox tribes
of Indians,
with the
the following
following
Indians, with
tribes of
Sac and
and Fox
States and
United

AMENDMENTS:
AMENDMENTS:

"out
ARTICLE
III. After
the interest
interest thereon"
thereon" insert: "
out of
"the
After the words "
ARTICLE III.
the proceeds
proceeds of the sale of lands ceded in this treaty."
"and
ARTICLE
and the legal rights
out the following words: "
IV. Strike
Strike out
ARTICLE IV.
of railroad
railroad corporations
other
conceded thereon,
thereon, the same as on other
corporations shall be conceded
of
public lands."
public
lands."
ARTICLE V.
Strike out
out the
and the
rights of railroad
the legal rights
"and
the words
words: "
V. Strike
ARTICLE
corporations
accrue thereon."
thereon."
shall accrue
corporations shall
Same
words :"and
the words:
"and the scrip referred to in
Strike out the
Same article.
article. Strike
the
article of
of this
this treaty
treaty shall be received
received in payment for any of the
the third article
lands
herein ceded to the
granted to any railroad
railroad
lands herein
the United
United States and not granted
corporation, at any
corporation,
any time after the removal of the Indians, as provided in
the seventh
insert in
following
in lieu thereof the following
hereof"; and insert
the
seventh article hereof";
words:
words:
"
not
" Provided,
Provided,That such
such lands shall be subject to sale in tracts of not
exceeding one hundred
a price
exceeding
hundred and
and sixty
sixty acres to any one person and at a
not
acre."
not less
less than
than one dollar
dollar and fifty cents per acre."
Strike
as follows:
follows:
Strike out
out all of Article
Article IX., and
and insert
insert in lieu thereof
thereof as
"In order to promote the civilization
civilization of
"In
of the
the tribe, one section of land,
land,
convenient
residence of the
convenient to the residence
the agent, shall
shall be selected
selected by said
said agent,
with
the approval
of the
Affairs, and
apart
with the
approval of
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of Indian
Indian Affairs,
and set
set apart
for
labor school,
shall also
also be
be set
apart from
the
for aa manual
manual labor
school, and
and there
there shall
set apart
from the
money
thousand
money to
to be
be paid
paid to
to the tribe under this
this treaty, the
the sum
sum of ten thousand
erection of the necessary school
dollars for the erection
school buildings
buildings and
and dwelling
dwelling for
for
teacher, and
the annual
dollars shall
set
teacher,
and the
annual amount
amount of
of five
five thousand
thousand dollars
shall be
be set
after the
erection of such school
apart from the
the income
income of
of their
their funds, after
the erection
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buildings, for the
the support of
of the
the school;
school; and after
after settlement
settlement of
of the
the tribe
tribe
upon their new reservation
reservation the
of the
the income
income
the sum of five
five thousand dollars
dollars of
of their funds may
annually used,
used, under
under the
the chiefs,
may be annually
the direction
direction of
of the
chiefs, in
in
the support
support of their national government, out
last-mentioned
out of which
which last-mentioned
amount the sum of five hundred dollars
dollars shall
shall be
be annually
annually paid
paid to
to each
each
of the
the chiefs.
chiefs.
ARTICLE XI.
J. Miles"
the word
word
XI. After
After the words
words "
" Thomas
Thomas J.
Miles " strike
strike out
out the
"
and."
"and."
Same article.
article. After the words "Hattie
insert the
"Hattie Miles"
Miles" insert
the words:
words:
"Emma Ke-o-kuck,
Ke-o-kuck, Hannie
Mo-Co-P-quah."
"Emma
Hannie Ke-o-kuck,
Ke-o-kuck, Mo-Co-P-quah."
Same article. After the words "each
"each eighty acres"
acres" insert the words:
words:
"Man-a-tah, Pah-me-che-kaw-paw,
Henry Jones,
Wilson McKinney,
and
"Man-a-tah,
Pah-me-che-kaw-paw, Henry
Jones, Wilson
McKinney, and
Carrie C.
Capper, each
one hundred
hundred and
acres."
C. Capper,
each one
and sixty
sixty acres."
Same article. After the words "unimproved
"unimproved lands"
the followlands" insert
insert the
following
ing words:
words:
"Provided,
"Provided, That the parties herein named shall pay to the Secretary
Secretary
of the Interior within
within three months
months after the ratification of this treaty
treaty the
the
sum of
of one dollar per acre for said lands, the
the avails of
of which shall
shall be
be
used for the benefit of the Sacs and Foxes in the
the same
same manner as
as the
the
from the
lands: Provided,
Provided, also,
also, That
other funds arising
arising from
the sales
sales of
of their
their lands:
That
George Powers, the present Government Interpreter, for valuable
valuable serservices
uniform kindness
kindness towards
towards the
nation, shall
have
vices rendered
rendered and
and uniform
the nation,
shall have
patented
patented to him, in fee simple, three hundred and twenty
twenty acres of land,
to be located by
by the agent:
agent: Provided,
Provided,also."
also."
Same
article. After
After the
word "selections
"selections "" insert
insert the
the following
following words:
words:
Same article.
the word
"
and on
or [as]
[as] hereinbefore
"and
on payment
payment therefor
therefor or
hereinbefore provided."
provided."
XIII. Strike out the words "
ARTICLE XIII.
Com" Thomas C. Stephens
Stephens and
and Company,"
thereof the
words: "John
"John K.
Rankin."
pany," and insert
insert in
in lieu thereof
the words:
K. Rankin."
After the
"agreed that,"
strike out
Same article.
article. After
the words
words "agreed
that," strike
out the
the word
word
"
they."
"they."
ARTICLE XVI.
"or
XVI. Strike out the words "
or other persons specially,"
specially," and
and
insert
words: "
insert in
in lieu
lieu thereof the
the words:
" to
to be."
be."
ARTICLE XVII.
XVII. Strike out the
"and have
the words "and
have since
since died,"
died," and
and ininsert
thereof the
words: "
not less
less than
one dollar
dollar and
and twenty-five
twenty-five
sert in lieu
lieu thereof
the words:
"not
than one
acre."
cents per acre."
At the end of Article
XIX. add the following words: "not
Article'XIX.
to exceed
exceed
" not to
the
fifteen hundred
hundred dollars."
the sum of
of fifteen
dollars."
insert in
in lieu
Strike out
out all of Article
Article XX., and
and insert
lieu thereof
thereof the
the following
following
words:
"The chiefs and headmen
"The
permitted their
headmen of
of the
the Sacs
Sacs and
and Foxes
Foxes having
having permitted
their
employees to cultivate farms,
of Ke-o-kuck
farms, which,
which, together
together with the farms of
Ke-o-kuck
and other chiefs,
chiefs, are embraced
embraced within an area two miles by four, and
and the
the
said Sacs and Foxes believing
believing that
comprising the
said area
that the lands
lands comprising
the said
area
having
made valuable
said occupancy,
having been
been made
valuable by
by reason
reason of
of said
occupancy, and
and in
in order
order
that they may receive
receive aafair
compensation for
of land,
bounded
fair compensation
for said
said area
area of
land, bounded
and described
except as heretofore
described as follows,
follows, except
heretofore specially excepted,
excepted, and
and the
the
mill and mission building, to
Commencing at the northwest
to wit: Commencing
northwest corner
corner
of
section thirty-three,
thence east
east two
two
of section
thirty-three, township
township sixteen,
sixteen, range
range seventeen,
seventeen, thence
(2i) miles to
reservation line;
south along
along said
and a
a quarter
quarter (2J)
to the reservation
line; thence
thence south
said
(21) miles
miles to
to the
southwest
line four miles;
miles; thence
thence west two
two and
and a
a fourth
fourth (2;)
the southwest
corner
seventeen, range
corner of
of section sixteen,
sixteen, township
township seventeen,
range seventeen;
seventeen; thence
thence
north
along the
section line
line to
to the
place of
beginning, are
withnorth along
the section
the place
of beginning,
are hereby
hereby withdrawn
as is
is provided
for the
treaty,
drawn from
from sale,
sale, as
provided for
the sale
sale of
of their
their lands
lands in
in this
this treaty,
and
shall be
the
and that the said area
area of land,
land, as
as above described,
described, shall
be sold
sold by
by the
chiefs
tribe at
at the
obtainable; and
they are
are
chiefs and
and agent for
for the
the tribe
the best
best price
price obtainable;
and they
hereby
empowered to make warrantee
warrantee deeds
deeds fbr
hereby empowered
fbr the
the same,
same, subject
subject to
to the
the
approval
the Secretary
of the
not less
two dollars
dollars per
per
approval of
of the
Secretary of
the Interior,
Interior, at
at not
less than
than two
acre
in addition
addition to
the appraised
value of
the improvements.
improvements. The
The avails
avails
acre in
to the
appraised value
of the
of
said lands
lands shall
shall be
expended by
the agent
under the
the direction
direction of
the
of said
be expended
by the
agent under
of the
chiefs
for the
of the
chiefs for
the benefit
benefit of
the nation.
nation.
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Insert the following as
article, to
to wit:
wit: -—
as an
an additional
additional article,
""ARTICLE
XXI. The Sacs and Foxes
ARTICLE XXL
of the
Mississippi, parties
to this
this
Foxes of
the Mississippi,
parties to
agreement, being anxious that all
members of
of their
tribe shall
all the
the members
their tribe
shall parparticipate in the advantages
advantages to
to be
the investment
their
be derived
derived from
from the
investment of
of their
national funds, sales of lands, and so
it is
is therefore
agreed that,
as
so forth,
forth, it
therefore agreed
that, as
soon as practicable,
practicable, the Commissioner of
shall cause
cause the
of Indian
Indian Affairs
Affairs shall
the
necessary
necessary proceedings
proceedings to be adopted, to
have such
such members
of the
to have
members of
the tribe
tribe
as may be absent, notified of this agreement
as
agreement and
to
and its
its advantages,
advantages, and
and to
induce
them
to
come in and permanently
induce
permanently unite with
with their
brethren, and
their brethren,
and
that no part of the funds arising from or
that
or due
due the
the nation
under this
or
nation under
this or
previous treaty stipulations
stipulations shall be
to any
bands or
or parts
parts of
bands,
be paid
paid to
any bands
of bands,
who
permanently reside on the reservation
who do
do not
not permanently
reservation set apart
apart to
to them
them
by the Government
Government in the Indian Territory, as
as provided
in this
provided in
this treaty,
treaty,
except
except those residing in the State of Iowa;
Iowa; and
is further
agreed, that
and it
it is
further agreed,
that
all money, accruing from this or former
now due
or to
former tribes,
tribes, [treaties,]
[treaties,] now
due or
to
become due said nation, shall be paid them
them on
on their
their reservation
in Kanreservation in
Kansas;
and
after
sas;
their removal, as provided in
shall
in this
this treaty,
treaty, payments
payments shall
be made at their agency
agency on
on their
their lands
as then
then located."
lands as
located."
Now, therefore, we the undersigned, chiefs
of the
the said
said tribe
tribe of
of Sac
chiefs of
Sac and
and
Fox Indians
Fox
Indians of the Mississippi, having had
said amendments
read,
had the
the said
amendments read,
interpreted,
interpreted, and explained to us, and
the same
been fully
fully underunderand the
same having
having been
stood by us, do hereby assent
assent and
agree to
same.
and agree
to the
the same.
Witness our hands and seals this second
day of
of September,
September, A.
A. D.
second day
D.
one thousand eight hundred and
and sixty-eight.
sixty-eight.
KEOKUK,
his xx mark,
mark, [SEAL.]
SEAL.]
his
CHE-KO-SKUK,
his
SEAL.]
his x
x mark,
mark, [SEAL.]
UC-QUAW-HO-KO,
UC-QUAW-HO-KO, his
SEAL.
his x
x mark,
mark, 'SEAL.]
PAH-TECK-QUAW, his
PAH-TECK-QUAW,
his xx mark,
mark, [SEAL.'
A
MUT-TUT-TAH,
his x
x mark, SEAL.]
MUT-TUT-TAH,
s
SE
EAL
L;
MAN-AH-TO-WAH,
MAN-AH-TO-WAH, his x
x mark,
mark, 'SEAL.
SEAL.
WAW-COM-MO,
x mark, SEAL.
WAW-COM-MO,
his x
SEAL.
For
For the Sacs and Foxes
the Mississipi.
Mississippi.
Foxes of
of the
Signed in presence
of —
presence of-

WILEY,
ALBERT W
ILEY, United States
States Indian
Indian Agent.
Agent.
GEORGE POWERS,
POWERS, United States Interprder.
Interpreer.
JAMES
H. EMBRY, Special
J
AMES H.
Special Agent.
Agent.
WARNER
W ARNER CRAIG,
CRAIG,
JOHN
JOHN K.
K.RANKIN.
RANKIN.
Psoolalmed.
Proclaimed.

Now, therefore, be it known that
that I,
JormsoN, President
President
I, ANDREW
ANDREW JOHNSON,
of
of the
the United
United States of America, do, in pursuance
pursuance of
of the
advice and
and conconthe advice
sent of the Senate, as expressed in
in its
its resolution
resolution of
twenty-fifth
of the
the twenty-fifth
of
of July,
July, one thousand
thousand eight hundred
hundred and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, accept,
accept, ratify,
and
ratify, and
confirm the
the said treaty, with the amendments, as aforesaid.
confirm
aforesaid.
In testimony
testimony whereof, II have hereto
In
hereto signed my
my name,
name, and
and caused
caused the
the
seal of the United States to be
be affixed.
affixed.
Done
Done at the city of Washington, this
fourteenth day
day of
October, in
in the
this fourteenth
of October,
the
[SEAL.] year
[SEAL.]
year of our Lord one thousand
thousand eight hundred and
sixty-eight,
and sixty-eight,
and of
of the
the Independence
and
Independence of the United
United States
of America
States of
America the
the
ninety-third.
ninety-third.
ANDREW JOHNSON.
By the President:
President:
WILLIAM
W
ILLIAM H.
H.SEWARD,
SEwAan, Secretary
Secretary of
of State.
State.

Treaty between the
Treaty
of America
America and
the Sissiton
the United
United States of
and the
Sissiton and
and WarWarpeton Bands of Dakota
Dakota or
Indians; Concluded February
February 19,
or Sioux Indians;
19,
1867; Ratification
Ratification advised,
advised, with Amendments,
15, 1867;
AmendAmendments, April
April 15,
1867; Amendments accepted
May 2,
1867.
accepted April 22, 1867; Proclaimed
Proclaimed May
2, 1867.

ANDREW JOHNSON,
JOHNSON,
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
TO ALL AND
TO WHOM
WHOM THESE
THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME,
AND SINGULAR
smaulan TO
COME, GREETING:
GREETING:

Whereas
a Treaty was made and concluded at the city of Washington,
Whereas a
Washington,
in the District of Columbia, on the nineteenth
nineteenth day
day of
of February
February in
in the
the
year of our Lord one thousand eight
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, by
by and
eight hundred
hundred and
and
between Lewis V. Bogy and
William H. Watson,
Commissioners, on
the
and William
Watson, Commissioners,
on the
part of the United States, and Gabriel
Wamdiupiduta, TacanduGabriel Renville, Wamdiupiduta,
Tacandupahotanka,
pahotanka, and other Chiefs and Headmen
Warpeton
Headmen of the Sissiton
Sissiton and
and Warpeton
bands of'
of Dakota or Sioux Indians, on the part of said Indians, and
duly
and duly
authorized
authorized thereto by them, which
which Treaty is in the words and figures folfollowing,
lowing, to wit:
wit:

Feb. 19,
1867.
Feb.
19, 1867._

Preamble.
Preamble.

Whereas it is understood that aaportion of the Sissiton and Warpeton
bands of Santee
sands
Indians, numbering
numbering from
from twelve
twelve hundred
to fifteen
Santee. Sioux
Sioux Indians,
hundred to
fifteen
hundred
hundred persons, not only preserved
preserved their obligations
obligations to
the government
government
to the
of the United States, during and since the outbreak
outbreak of the MedewakanMedewakantons and other bands
in 1862,
durbands of Sioux in
1862, but
but freely
freely perilled
perilled their
their lives
lives during that outbreak
outbreak to rescue the
on the
the Sioux
reservation, and
and
the residents
residents on
Sioux reservation,
white women
women and
and children
children made
to obtain
obtain possession
possession of
of white
made captives
captives by
by the
the
hostile bands; and that another
another portion
said Sissiton
Sissiton and
and Warpeton
Warpeton
portion of
of said
bands, numbering
numbering from one thousand to
hundred persons,
who did
did
to twelve hundred
persons, who
participate in
of the
the whites
not participate
in the massacre
massacre of
whites in
in 1862,
1862, fearing
fearing the
the indisindisvengeance of the
criminate vengeance
the great
great prairies
of the
the whites,
whites, fled to
to the
prairies of
the northnorthwest,
west, where
where they
they still remain
remain;;and
and
Whereas
confiscating the Sioux
Whereas Congress, in confiscating
and reservareservaSioux annuities and
tions, made no provision
provision for the support of
of
of these,
these, the
the friendly
friendly portion
portion of
the
Warpeton bands,
it is
believed [that]
[that] they
have been
the Sissiton
Sissiton and
and Warpeton
bands, and
and it
is believed
they have
been
suffered
suffered to remain homeless
homeless wanderers,
to intense
intense sufsufwanderers, frequently
fiequently subject to
fering
fering from want of subsistence
the
subsistence and
and clothing
clothing to
to protect
protect them
them from
from the
rigors of a
a high northern latitude, although at
times prompt
in renderat all
all times
prompt in
rendering service when called
and to
to punish
punish depredadepredacalled upon
upon to repel hostile
hostile raids
raids and
tions committed
committed by hostile Indians upon the
persons and
and property
property of
of the
the
the persons
and
whites; and
Whereas
Whereas the several subdivisions
subdivisions of the friendly Sissitons
Sissitons and
and WarpeWarpethrough their
their representatives,
representatives, that
that their
their adherence
adherence to
to their
their
ton bands
bands ask,
ask, through
friendship to
government and
and people
the Unitformer obligations
obligations of
of friendship
to the
the government
people of
of the
United States be recognized,
recognized, and that
them to
to
that provision be
be made
made to
to enable
enable them
return to an agricultural life and
relieved from
from aadependence
upon the
and be
be relieved
dependence upon
the
chase for a
precarious subsistence:
subsistence: therefore,
therefore,
a precarious
A treaty has been made and
entered into,
city, District
District Contracting
and entered
into, at
at Washington
Washington city,
Contracting
of Columbia, this nineteenth
nineteenth day
of February,
February, A.
by and
day of
A. D.
D. 1867,
1867, by
and bebe- Parties.
parties.
tween Lewis V. Bogy, Commissioner
Commissioner of
Indian Affairs,
and William
of Indian
Affairs, and
William H.
H.
Watson, commissioners, on
part of
the United
the underunderon the part
of the
United States,
States, and
and the
signed chiefs
and Warpeton
bands of
Dakota
chief's and headmen
headmen of the Sissiton and
Warpeton bands
of Dakota
or Sioux Indians,
Indians, as follows,
follows, to wit:
wit:
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Friendly rela
ARTICLE I
Warpeton bands of Dakota
Dakota Sioux
Sioux
I.. The Sissiton and Warpeton
rela-- ARTICLE
tions.
tions.
represented in council, will continue their friendly relations
Indians, represented
relations with
with
the
government and
of the
United States,
and bind
bind themselves
themselves
States, and
the United
and people
people of
the government
individually and
and collectively
use their
the extent
their
extent of
of their
influence to
to the
to use
their influence
collectively to
individually
ability to
to prevent
bands of
tribes from
from
adjacent tribes
Dakota or
or other
other adjacent
other bands
of Dakota
prevent other
ability
making
against the
the government
or people
people of
of the
the
government or
demonstrations against
making hostile
hostile demonstrations,
United States.
United
Cession of
ARTICLE IL
II. The said bands hereby
United. States the
the
ARTICLE
hereby cede to the United
right
to construct wagon - right to construct wagon roads, railroads, mail stations, telegraph lines,
struct
wagon- right to construct wagon roads, railroads, mail stations, telegraph lines,
roads, railroads, and
improvements as the interest
interest of the government
government
and such other
other public improvements
roads,
mail
may require,
require, over
over and
and across
the lands
lands claimed
claimed by
bands (including
(including
may
across the
by said
said bands
mail tsetlaegtiroanpsh,
station,
and
lines,
their reservation
hereinafter designated)
over any
route or
routes that
that
or routes
any route
designated) over
as hereinafter
their
reservation as
lines.
that
may be
be selected
selected by
by authority
authority of
government, said
claimed
said lands
lands so
so claimed
of the
the government,
that may
Boundaries.
being bounded on the
south and
and east
line of
of 1851
1851 and
and the
the
the south
east by
by the
the treaty
treaty line
Red river
river of
the North
to the
river, on
on the north by the
mouth of Goose river,
the mouth
of the
North to
Red
Goose
and a
aline
line running
running from
source thereof
the most
westby the
most westthe source
thereof by
from the
Goose river
river and
erly point
Devil's lake
lake to
Chief's Bluff
Bluff at
at the
the head
of James
James river,
river,
head of
to the
the Chief's
point of
of Devil's
erly
and on
on the
by the
river to
mouth of
Mocasin river,
and
river, and
of Mocasin
to the
the mouth
the James
James river
the west
west by
and
thence to
to Kampeska
Kampeska lake.
thence

ARTICLE III
For and
the cession
cession above
above menmenof the
in consideration
consideration of
and in
III.. For
ARTICLE
tioned,
faithful and important
services said to
tioned, and
and in
in consideration
consideration of the
the faithful
important services
to
Warpetons
have been rendered
rendered by the friendly bands of Sissitons and Warpetons
Sioux here
here represented,
represented, and
and also
also in
in consideration
consideration of
of the
the confiscation
of all
all
confiscation of
Sioux
their
annuities, reservations,
reservations, and improvements,
agreed that there
improvements, it is agreed
their annuities,
shall
be set
set apart
apart for
members of
have heretofore
surheretofore surwho have
of said bands who
the members
for the
shall be
rendered
to the
the authorities
and were
were not
not sent
sent to
the
to the
the government,
government, and
authorities of
of the
rendered to
Crow
Creek reservation,
and for
said bands
who were
of said
bands who
the members
members of
fbr the
reservation, and
Crow Creek
released from
prison in
1866, the
the following
described lands
as a
lands as
a perma
perma
fbllowing described
in 1866,
from prison
released
viz.:
nent reservation,
reservation, viz.:
Boundaries.
Beginning at
the head
Lake Travels
Travers [e],
thence along
treaty
along the
the treaty
[e], and
and thence
of Lake
at the
head of
Beginning
Boundaries.
line of
of 1851
1851 to
to
line to
thence in aa direct line
to Kampeska
Kampeska lake; thence
line
of the
the treaty
treaty of
Reipan or
or the
northeast point
point of
of the
the Coteau
Coteau des
Prairie [s],
[s], and
thence
and thence
des Prairie
the northeast
Reipan
passing north
north of
Skunk lake,
lake, on
on the
the most
direct line
tbot of
Lake
the foot
of Lake
line to
to the
most direct
of Skunk
passing
Traverse, and
begin1851 to the place of beginTraverse,
and thence
thence along the treaty line of 1851
ning.
ning.
ARTICLE IV.
IV. It is further
Reservation.
ARTICLE
further agreed that aa reservation be set apart for
Creek
said bands
bands who were not sent to the Crow Creek
members of said
all other members
reservation,
resYanktonais Sioux, aa resfor the Cut
Cut head bands of Yanktonais
reservation, and also for
ervation
bounded as follows, viz.:
viz.:
ervation bounded
Beginning at the most easterly point of Devil's lake; thence along the
Boundaries.
waters
the most westerly
same; thence
thence on aa
westerly point of
of' the same;
waters of
of said
said lake to
to tile
direct
thence down said
said
direct line
line to the nearest point on the Cheyenne river; thence
river
end of Aspen
Aspen island, and
and thence on
on aa
river to
to a
a point opposite the lower end
direct
direct line to the place of beginning.
Reservations
AUTtcLE
apportioned in tracts of
Reservations
ARTICLE V.
V. The
The said reservations
reservations shall
shall be apportioned
of
(160)
,one hundred
hundred and
and sixty
sixty acres
to each
of aa family,
or single
single
to
be appor
tapopr
(160),one
acres to
each head
head of
family, or
tioned
tracts
of 160
Ho acres
to, person
over the
the age
of (21)
(21) twenty-one
years, belonging
bands,
to said
said bands,
belonging to
twenty-one years,
age of
person over
of
acres to,
&c.
&e.
and entitled
entitled to locate thereon,
thereon, who may desire to locate permanently and
and
Tracts to con
means of
of' subsistence: each
each (160)
and
con--cultivate the soil as a
a means
(160) one hundred
hundred and
form to legal
sixty acres
acres so allotted to be made to conform to the legal subdivisions of
subd
made; and
shall have
have been
been made;
the government
government surveys, when such surveys shall
every person to whom lands may be allotted under the provisions
provisions of this
occupy and
consecuarticle who
who shall occupy
and cultivate
cultivate aa portion
portion thereof
thereof for five consecutive years
shall thereafter
thereafter be
to receive
for the same so
tive
years shall
be entitled
entitled to
receive aapatent for
soon
soon as
as he shall
shall have fifty
fifty acres or
of said
said tract
tract fenced,
fenced, ploughed,
ploughed, and
and in
in
[That] said
said patent
patent shall
not authorize
authorize any
any transfer
of
Patents, when crop:
crop: Provided,
Provided, [That]
shall not
transfer of
to issue,
issue, effect
said lands,
or
portions
thereof,
except to
the United
Sate, but
but said
lands
to
said
lands,
or
portions
thereof,
except
to
the
United
States,
said
lands
of.
descend to
and the
tihe improvements
improvements thereon
thereon shall
shall descend
to the proper
proper heirs
heirs of the
the
o°
obtaining a
persons obtaining
a patent.
Permanent
Permanent

reservation set
reservation
set
apart.
apart.
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ARTICLE
VI. To
enable said
said .Indians
Indians to
to retuern
to an
life
agricultural life
an agricultural
return to
To enable
ARTICLE VI.

Expenditures
Expenditure3

under the system
in operation1862, it
it is
b
e
e
srevfis
tof the
benefit
is for r
in 1862,
reservation in
Sioux reservation
the Sioux
on the
operation on
the system in
under
agreed that
that there
there shall
shall be
for the
benefit of
the Indians
Indians entitled
Indians.
entitled Indians.
of the
the benefit
expended for
be expended
agreed
to locate farms on
Traverse reservation
reservation for
for the
the year
year 1867,
1867, three
three
See
post, p.50.
Seepostp.50a.
Lake Traverse
the Lake
locate farms on the
to
hundred and
and fifty
fifty thousand
dollars; for
for the
year 1868,
hundred and
two hundred
1868, two
the year
thousand dollars;
hundred
fifty thousand
dollars •for
the year
one hundred
hundred thousand
dollars ;
thousand dollars;
1869, one
year 1869,
for the
thousand dollars;
fifty
for
the year
1870, fifty
fifty thousand
thousand dollars;
and thirty
thirty thousand dollars
dollars; and
year 1870,
for the
annually
to enable
enable the
the Indians on said reservation
reservation to
and to
thereafter; and
annually thereafter;
return at
at once
once to
to their
agricultural habits
and be enabled to cullife, and
and life,
habits and
their agricultural
return
tivate aacrop
the coming
coming season,
season, the
the expenditures
set forth
forth in
in the schedexpenditures set
crop the
tivate
ule hereunto
Zia be
be made
as early
possible.
as possible.
day as
a day
early a
at as
made at
attached, shall
hereunto attached,
ule

shall Agent at Lake
ARTICLE VII
shall be
appointed for
bands, who
who shall
said bands,
for said
be appointed
agent shall
An agent
VII.. An
ARTICLE
be
located at
Traverse; and
and whenever
(500) five Traverse,
oTgevre
and
shall be (500)
there shall
whenever there
Lake Traverse;
at Lake
be located

hundred
persons located
reservation , Seepost,p.509.
See jost, p.509 .
permanently upon the Devil's Lake reservation,
located permanently
hundred persons
there
other competent
competent person,
person, appointed to superinor other
agent, or
an agent,
be an
shall be
there shall
tend the
educational, and
Indians,
said Indians,
of said
interests of
mechanical interests
and mechanical
agricultural, educational,
the agricultural,
tend
and thereafter
there shall
be expended
Indians in their agricultuagricultusaid Indians
to aid said
expended to
shall be
thereafter there
and
ral
hundred thousand
thousand
one hundred
year, one
first year,
the first
for the
civilization, for
and civilization,
improvements and
ral improvements
dollars; fbr
for the
the second
year, two
two hundred
dollars ;for the third
hundred thousand dollars;
second year,
dollars;
thousand
year, one
thousand dollars;
dollars; for the fourth year, fifty thousand
hundred thousand
one hundred
year,
dollars;
and thirty
thirty thousand
dollars annually
annually thereafter.
thousand dollars
dollars; and
ARTICLE VIII.
VIII. All
be made
reservation[s] Expenditures
upon said reservation[s]
made upon
to be
expenditures to
All expenditures
ARTICLE
forrr
(except as
as per
t
tohebe
beaagricultural
gm
riade
a
cd
uefo
ltu
al
agricultural to
shall be made for the ag,ricultural
aforesaid) shall
schedule aforesaid)
per schedule
(except
the
ilmp)ovenment
improvement
and civilization
the respective
respective reserva- improvement
upon the
Indians upon
the Indians
of the
civilization of
improvement and
tions,
in such
such manner
of the
the United
eiviilirtion
andthcivilization
direct, ar
shall direct,
States shall
United States
President of
the President
as the
manner as
tions, in
groceries, or other articles,
articles , (except oSeepostp.oi)9.
issue of goods, provisions, groceries,
but no issue
houses, which
be provided
for Indians
and mixed-bloods
entitled See postrg 09.
mixed-bloods entitled
Indians and
provided for
will be
which will
houses,
to locate
on the
the respective
respective reservations
advance in agriculture,)
as they advance
reservations as
locate on
to
shall be
made to
to Indians
on either
reservation, unless it
either reservation,
mixed-bloods on
or mixed-bloods
Indians or
be made
shall
be made
of labor
performed, or
or to beI
be performed,
performed, or for prodlabor performed,
payment of
in payment
made in
be
uce
That when
when persons
on either reservation,
reservation, by
persons on
Provided,That
delivered: Provided,
uce delivered:
reason
of age,
sickness, or
or deformity,
unable to
may Proviso.
agent may
the agent
labor, the
to labor,
are unable
deformity, are
age, sickness,
reason of
issue clothing
clothing and
and subsistence
to such
such persons
the supplies provided
from the
persons from
subsistence to
issue
for said bands.
ARTICLE IX.
it is
is contemplated
that the
person to
supply the No person
will supply
agent will
the agent
contemplated that
As it
IX. As
ARTICLE
Indians and
and mixed-bloods
mixed-bloods with
with clothing,
&c., in
tado in
inor,reservtrade
payment for tiols,
in payment
provisions, &c.,
clothing, provisions,
il: esS
e
je"Indians
&c.
509,
encour- Seepost,
labor,
in Article
VIII., and it
s ; t, pp. 600,
it being desirable that no eneourArticle VIII.,
provided in
as provided
labor, as
agement be
afforded them
them to
to rely
rely upon
upon the
means of
10.
subsist- 510.
of subsista means
as a
chase as
the chase
be afforded
agement
ence, no
will be
trade upon
upon either
reservations
of the reservations
either of
to trade
permitted to
be permitted
person will
no person
ence,
nor within
within the
limits of
of the
designated in
claimed by said bands, as designated
land claimed
the land
the limits
nor
the
and it
it is
also agreed
that no person,
person, not
agreed that
is also
treaty; and
this .treaty;
of this
article of
second article
the second
a
said bands,
bands, parties
hereto, whether
whether white, mixed-blood, or
parties hereto,
of said
member of
a member
Indian,
except persons
the employ
of the
government, or located under
the government,
employ of
in the
persons in
Indian, except
its
authority, shall
locate upon
upon said
said lands,
lands, either
either for huntto locate
permitted .to
be permitted
shall be
its authority,
ing, trapping,
agricultural purposes.
trapping, or agricultural
ing,
Safety of
ARTICLE X
that the
the said bands,
Safety
bands, parties to thisoft
agreed that
further agreed
is further
It is
X.. It
ARTICLE
m
of the mael
of' travel,
treaty, will guarantee
guarantee the safety of
travel, of the transportation
transportat ion of
ryie stations,
si'ttra
l
tiao
i
n
i
treaty,
mails, supplies,
supplies, &c.,
of mail
stations and
and property
property connected
connected and
and frontier setmail stations
protection of
tile protection
&c., the
mails,
tiers.
therewith,
upon the
the lands
lands claimed
before specified, and the tiers.
claimed by them as before
therewith, upon
Seepost,
509,
pp. 609,
Seepost, pp.
safety
frontier settlers
of Minnesota
Minnesota and
and eastern Dakota from tres- 510.
settlers of'
the frontier
of' the
safety of
pass
unfriendly Indians;
safety of travel and transporsaid safety
Indians; said
or unfriendly
hostile or
by hostile
pass by
tation
of mail
property to extend over any
stations and property
mail stations
protection of
and protection
tation and
rout[e]
across
the
lands
claimed
by
said
bands
as
set forth.
forth.
hereinbefore set
as hereinbefore
bands
said
by
claimed
lands
the
across
rout[e]
ARTICLE XI.
enable said
Indians to
good the
the guarantee
Members of
guarantee Members
make good
to make
said Indians
To enable
ARTICLE XI. To
above specified,
specified, the
of the
the United
will cause
cause the
the selecselec- the
o
ttrIbln
e
t tt
a
obe
be
bands
States will
United States
President of
the President
above
scouts.
here
Indians
the
to
tion
and
appointment
of
a
suitable
person,
satisfactory
here
seguts.
person,
suitable
a
of
tion and appointment
Seeposl,p.5 0 9.
represented, who
two hundred
mem- Seepost,p.509.
and fifty memhundred and
than two
less than
not less
organize not
shall organize
who shall
represented,
bers
of said
bands for
for service
scouts. The
The person
selected shall
so selected
person so
as scouts.
service as
said bands
hers of
command
and control
the operations
scouts, under
under such
such regulations,
regulations,
said scouts,
of said
operations of
control the
command and
.

ee m
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and
shall report to such civil or military officer of
and shall
government, as
as the
of the
the government,
the
President
President may direct; and the President may at
time dispense
with
at any time
dispense with
said organization:
Provided, [That)
[That] the said guarantees
said
organization: Provided,
in artiartiguarantees specified
specified in
cle X. shall not be in force
cle
force until the organization
organization aforesaid
made, nor
aforesaid is
is made,
nor
after it is dispensed with.
with.
Scouts
to farARTICLE
Scouts to
furEach scout
ARTICLE XII.
XII. Each
scout so employed will furnish his own
'own horse,
horse,
nish horses,
narmsh
h&'
transportation, and equipments
arms, ammunition, transportation,
equipments of
of all
kinds, and
and receive
all kinds,
arms,
&c.
receive
Pay, &c.
&c.
from
the United
United States sixty dollars per month, and
Pay,
from the
for himself
himself and
and
and rations
rations for
family,
family, and grain rations for his horse, in
full of
whatever:
in full
of all
all allowances
allowances whatever:
Chiefs of
of sta- Provided,
Chiefs
shall be
be one
one chief of station to every twelve men,
Provided, That
That there
there shall
men,
tions.
tiens.
Seepost,
p.O
.
who
receive
who
shall
receive fifteen dollars per
per month
and there
shall
be
one
month extra,
extra, and
there
See post, p. 609.
shall
be
one
chief of escort to
to every
fifty men,
men, who
shall receive
chief of escort
every fifty
who shall
receive twenty dollars per
per
month extra,
and one chief of band to every hundred
month
extra, and
men, who
shall
hundred men,
who shall
receive
thirty dollars
receive thirty
dollars per month extra. The commandant
of the
the organi.
organi.
commandant of
zation
zation to receive
receive such compensation
compensation as the President may
may direct.
direct.
Scouts
to
enARTICLE
Scouts
XIII. Whenever
ARTICLE XIII.
Whenever the
the organization
organization of scouts as before specispeciforce rules, &c.
orceruest,
&Co.fled shall be dispensed
dispensed with, the said bands shall have authority
organauthority to
Seepost, p. 609. fied
to
organize under
of the agent, and without expense
ize
under the
the direction
direction of
expense to
the- governto thegovernment, scouts
scouts sufficient
ment,
sufficient to enforce any and all
or laws
all rules, regulations,
regulations, or
laws
which may
may be
government, or adopted by
which
be prescribed
prescribed by the government,
by the
chiefs
the chiefs
and
council upon either reservation, for the security
and head
head men
men in
in council
security of
life
of life
and
property and
and the progress
and property
progress of agricultural
agricultural improvement
civilizaimprovement and
and civilization upon such
reservation.
such reservation.
Debts and
Debts
and
ARTICLE XIV.
XIV. It
It is further provided that the balance
ARTICLE
balance of debts or
or
claims
caims
to to be
be paid
paid claims against the Sissiton and Warpeton bands of Sioux
to whom.
claims against the Sissiton and Warpeton
Sioux Indians providprovidSeeyos,
by the third article of the treaty of 1858,
See pose, p.
p. 609.
609. ed
ed to
to be
be paid
paid by
and the
the decision
decision
1858, and
of
the
Secretary of
the Interior
of the Secretary
of the
Interior in 1861, are to be paid to the claimants,
claimants,
their attorneys
attorneys or assignees, as shown to be due by the
their
the schedules
schedules exhibexhibiting the
of said
iting
the settlement
settlement of
said claims, after an examination by the CommisCommissioner of Indian Affairs, and on file in the Department
sioner
Department of
of the
the Interior,
Interior,
amounting
in the
to twenty-four
hundred and
amounting in
the aggregate
aggregate to
twenty-four thousand three hundred
and
Exeut
seventy-one dollars
and eighty
eighty cents.
seventy-one
dollars and
cents.
Execution.
Exeuton. In
In testimony
testimony whereof,
we, the commissioners representing
whereof, we,
representing the United
United
States,
representing the Sissiton
States, and
and the delegates
delegates representing
and Warpeton
Warpeton bands
Sissiton and
bands
of Sioux
Indians, have
of
Sioux Indians,
have hereunto set our hands and seals,
at the
place and
and
seals, at
the place
on the day and year above
above written.
LEWIS
LEWIS V.
V. BOGY,
BOGY,
Commissioner of
Commissioner
of Indian
_Indian Affairs,
Affairs,
W. H. WATSON.
Signed in presence
presence ofof —
CHARLES
E. Mix.
C
HARLES E.
M IX.
GABRIEL
GABRIEL RENVILLE,
RENVILLE,
head chief Siss[i]ton
Wa[r]peton bands.
Siss[i]ton and Wa[r]peton
bands.
WAMDIUPIDUTA,
WAMDIUPIDUTA, his
his x
x mark,
mark,
head Siss[i]ton chief.
chief.
TACANDUPAHOTANKA,
TACANDUPAHOTANKA, his
his x
x mark,
mark,
head
Wa[r]peton chief.
head Wa[r]peton
chief.
OYEHDUZE, his xx mark,
mark,
chief Sissiton.
Sissiton.
chief
UMPETUTOKCA,
UMPETUTONCA, his x
x mark,
"
Wahpeton.
" Wahpeton.
JOHN OTHERDAY.
AKICITANANJIN, his
AKICITANANJIN,
mark,
his x
x mark,
Sissiton soldier.
soldier.
WAXICUNMAZA, his x
x mark,
WAXICUNMAZA,
ti
"
WASUKIYE, his x
x mark,
"
WAMDIDUTA,
WAMDIDUTA, his x
x mark,
"
HOKXIDANWAXTE,
HOKXIDANWAXTE, his x
x mark,
"
WAKANTO,
x mark,,
WAKANTO, his x
mark,
"
ECANAJINKE, his xx mark,
"
CANTEIYAPA, his x
CANTEIYAPA,
x mark,
mark,
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TIHDONICA, his
his x
x mark,
TIHDONICA,
TAWAPAHA1VIAZA,
x mark,
TAWAPAHAMAZA, his x
x mark,
WANDIIYEZA,
WANDIIYEZA, his x
x mark,
TACUNRPIPETA, his x
TACUNRPIPETA,
WICUMRPINUMPA, his
x mark,
his x
WICUMRPINUMPA,
XUPEHIYU, his
mark,
x mark,
his x
XUPEHIYU,
ECETUKIYE,
x mark,
his x
ECETUKIYE, his
x mark,
KANGIDUTA, his x
KANGIDUTA,
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Sissiton soldier.
Sissiton
"
"
"
"
Wa[r]peton
Wa[r]peton"
it
"it
it

it

soldiers:
Witnesses
signatures of
above chiefs and soldiers:
of above
to signatures
Witnesses to
CHARLES
E. Mix.
MIX.
CHARLES E.
BENJ'N
THOMPSON.
BENJ'N THOMPSON.
J. R. BROWN.
BROWN.
J.
ANEXUS
BROWN, Interpreter.
Interpreter.
A. BROWN,
M. A.
ANEXUS M.
CHAS. CRAWFORD.
CRAWFORD.
CHAS.
THOS.
McGRAw.
THos. E. McGRAw.
J.
LEAVENWORTH.
H. LEAVENWORTH.
J. H.
A. B.
B. NORTON.
NORTON.
A.
GEO.
B.JONAS.
JONAS.
GEO. B.
FRANK
S. MIx.
Mix.
FRANK S.

And
said Treaty
Treaty having
having been
been submitted
submitted to
It!Itifiet4ion
to the Senate of Ratification
the said
whereas, the
And whereas,
amendments.
the United
United States
for
its
constitutional
action
thereon,
the
Senate
inv
E
1
,
,
8
,
Senate did, on V
the
dm
i =
thereon,
action
States for its constitutional
the
the
fifteenth day
eight hundred and sixty-seven,
thousand eight
one thousand
April, one
of April,
day of
the fifteenth
amendments, by aa
advise
and consent
the ratification
ratification of
of the
same, with amendments,
the same,
to the
consent to
advise and
wit:
to
following,
resolution
in
the
words
figures
following,
wit:
figures
and
resolution in the words
IN EXECUTIVE
SESSION, SENATE
THE UNITED STATES.
STATES.
OF THE
SENATE OF
EXECUTIVE SESSION,
IN

April 15,
1867.
15, 1867.
April
Senthe
Resolved,
(two-thirds of
present concurring,)
concurring,) That
Senators present
the Senators
of the
Resolved, (two-thirds
United
the
between
the
of
ate
advise
and
consent
to
the
ratification
Treaty
between
the
United
ratification
the
to
ate advise and consent
States and
bands
the Sissiton and Warpeton bands
of the
Headmen of
and Headmen
Chiefs and
the Chiefs
and the
States
following
the
1867,
19th,
February
of
Dakota
Indians,
concluded
February
19th,
with
the
following
concluded
Indians,
of Dakota
AMENDMENTS.
AMENDMENTS.
Strike out
of said
treaty from
the 6th to the 14th Ante, pp. 507,
following the
and following
from and
said treaty
all of
Strike out all
08.
article,
both inclusive,
inclusive, and
and insert
insert in
lieu thereof
thereof the following, viz:
508.
in lieu
article, both

Congress will
ARTICLE
And, further,
further, in
in consideration
of the
destitution of said Congress
the destitution
consideration of
VI. And,
ARTICLE VI.
lan toae
resulting from the Takeappropriaenable
tions to %rrabands of
Sioux ,parties
pa rties hereto,
hereto, resultin g from the ;k:n
of Sissiton and Warpeton Sioux,
bands
to return
confiscation
annuities and
improvements, it is agreed that Con- Indians to
return
and improvements,
u
their annuities
of their
confiscation of
appropria- to anagcult gress
will, in
its own
own discretion,
discretion, from time to time,
ti me, make
make such
such appropria- to an agricultuin its
gress will,
an
to
return
to return to an ral
tions
as may
may be
requisite to enable said Indians to
deemed requisite
be deemed
tions as
agricultural life
the Sioux reservation
reservation
on the
operation on
in operation
system in
the system
under the
agricultural life under
in 1862; including,
if thought
advisable, the
establishment and support
the establishment
thought advisable,
1862; including, if
in
agricultural, meof local
local and
and manual
labor schools;
employment of agricultural,
the employment
schools; the
manual labor
of
chanical,
and other
opening and improvement
improvement of individual
individual
the opening
teachers; the
other teachers;
chanical, and
deem
farms;
and
generally
such
objects
as
Congress
in
its
wisdom
shall
Congress
as
objects
such
generally
and
farms;
civilization
and
necessary
to
promote
the
agricultural
improvement
civilization
of
improvement
agricultural
the
necessary to promote
said bands.
bands.
said
Agents.
Agents.
ARTICLE VII.
An agent shall be appointed for said bands, who shall
ARTICLE VII. An agent shall be appointed for said bands,
hundred
five
be
located
at
Lake
Traverse;
and
whenever
shall
be
hundred
there
whenever
and
be located at Lake Traverse;
(500)
of said
said bands
located upon the Devil's Lake
permanently located
bands permanently
persons of
(500) persons
competent
reservation
there
shall
be
an
agent
or
other
competent person appointed
other
or
agent
an
be
shall
there
reservation
mechanical
to superintend
at that
that place
educational, and mechanical
agricultural, educational,
the agricultural,
place the
to superintend at
interests
said bands.
interests of said.
ARTICLE VIII. All expenditures
expenditures under
the provisions
this treaty
Expenditures.
treaty Expenditnre
of this
provisions of
under the
ARTICLE VIII. All
the
of
shall be
made
for
the
agricultural
improvement
civilization
and
improvement
shall be made for the agricultural
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locate upon
members of said bands authorized
authorized to
to locate
upon the respective
respective reservareservahereinbefore specified, in such manner
manner as may be
law;
tions, as hereinbefore
be directed
directed by
by law;
but no goods, provisions,
Goods, proprovisions, groceries, or other articles -— except materials
materials
visions,
not for
f
or t
he erect
i
on of
ofhouses
houses an
art i
cl
es to
to facilitate
f
ac ili tate t
he operations
operat i
ons of
ofagriagr i
visions, &c.
&c.not
the
erection
anddarticles
the
to be issued to
.
Indians,
&e.
culture
to Indians
or mixed-bloods
reservation
on either reservation
mixed-bloods on
Indians or
be issued
issued to
- shall be
culture —.shall
Indians, &c.
unless.
unless it be in payment for labor performed or for produce delivered:
unless,
delivered:
Provided, That, when persons located on either reservation,
Proviso.
Provided,
reason of
of
reservation, by reason
age, sickness, or deformity, are unable
unable to
to labor,
labor, the agent
agent may
may issue
issue clothing and subsistence to such persons from such supplies as may be
be proprovided for said bands.
ARTICLE
No person to
ARTICLE IX.
IX. The withdrawal
withdrawal of the Indians from all dependence
dependence
trade for furs
upon
chase as
means of
of subsistence
subsistence being
necessary to
to the
adoption
the adoption
being necessary
a means
as a
the chase
and peltries.
upon the
of
among them,
them, it
it is
desirable that
that no
no encouragement
encouragement be
be
of civilized
civilized habits among
is desirable
afforded them to continue their
their hunting
hunting operations
operations as
as means
means or
of support,
and, therefore, it is agreed that no person
be authorized
person will
will be
authorized to
to trade
trade for
for
furs or peltries
peltries within the limits of the land claimed by said bands, as
treaty, it being
specified in the second article of this treaty,
being contemplated
that
contemplated that
the Indians will rely solely upon agricultural
agricultural and mechanical
mechanical labor for
for
subsistence, and that the agent will supply the Indians and mixed-bloods
respective reservations
reservations with clothing, provisions, &c.,
&c., as
on the respective
as set forth
forth
that purpose.
in article eight,
eight, so soon as the same shall be provided for that
Members of
And it is further
further agreed that no person not a
a member of said bands, parbands
ethe
bands only,
on ly ,e
10.
x- ties hereto whether white, mixed-blood,
mixed-blood, or Indian, except persons in the
cept,
&e.
to loeate
shall be
be perthe government
government or located under its authority, shall
cate on lands. employ of the
mitted to locate upon said lands, either for hunting, trapping,
trapping, or
or agriculagricultural purposes.
Chiefs
and
ARTICLE X.
Chiefs
and
ARTICLE
X. The chiefs and headmen
headmen located upon either of the
headmen
may
reservations
headmen
may
reservations set apart
apart for said bands are
authorized to
to adopt
rules,
are authorized
adopt such
such rules,
adopt rules,
regulations, or laws for the security of life and property, the advancement
advancement
rogulations,
civilization, and the agricultural
of civilization,
agricultural prosperity
prosperity of the
the members of said
said
bands upon the respective
respective reservations,
reservations, and shall have authority, under
under
the direction
direction of the agent,
agent, and without
without expense to the government,
government, to
organize
a force sufficient
organize a
sufficient to carry
carry out all such rules, regulations,
regulations, or laws,
and all rules and regulations
government of said Indians, as may
regulations for the government
may
prescribed by the Interior
be prescribed
Interior Department:
Department: Provided,
Provided, That
That all
all rules,
rules,
regulations,
regulations, or laws adopted or amended by the chiefs and headmen
headmen on
oil
either reservation
receive the sanction of the
reservation shall receive
the agent.
Attest:
J.
J. W. FORNEY, Secretary,
Secretary,
McDONALD, Chief Clerk.
by W. J. McDONALD,
Clerk.

Amendments
Amendments
assented to,
to.

And
whereas, the
amendments having
having been
been fully
fully explained
explained
And whereas,
the foregoing
foregoing amendments
interpreted to the Chiefs and Headmen
Headmen of the Sissiton and Warpeton
and interpreted
Warpeton
Indians, whose names
bands of Dakota
Dakota or Sioux Indians,
names are hereinafter signed,
signed,
they did on the twenty-second
twenty-second day of April, one thousand
thousand eight hundred
hundred
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, give their free and voluntary
voluntary assent to the said amendamendments, in the words and figures following, to wit:
wit:

The foregoing amendments
amendments having been fully explained
explained and interpreted to us, the Chiefs and Headmen
Warpeton
Ieadmen of
of the
the Sissiton
Sissiton and
and Warpeton
bands of Dacotah
Docotalt [Dakota]
therefore, we,
the
[Dakota] or
or Sioux
Sioux Indians,
Indians, now therefore,
we, the
Chiefs
Chiefs and lHeadmen
headmen of said bands, duly authorized
people, do
do
authorized by our people,
amendments as above written,
hereby accept, assent, and agree to the said amendments
the same being fully understood
understood by us.
Witness our hands and seals this 22d day of April, 1867, at WashingWitness
Washington, D. C.
C.
GABRIEL
RENVILLE,
GABRIEL RENVILLE,
head chief of Sissiton and Warpeton
Warpeton bands.
[sEAL.]
[SEAL.]
WAMDIUPIDUTA, his x
WAMDIUPIDUTA,
x mark,
head
Chief.
head Sissiton Chief.
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
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TACANDUPAHOTANKA,
TACANDUPAHOTANKA, his xxmark,
head Warpeton
Chief.
Warpeton Chief.
head
OYEHDUZE, his x
x mark,
OYEHDUZE,
Chief
Sissiton.
Chief Sissiton.
JOHN
chief Warpeton.
Warpeton.
OTHERDAY, chief
JOHN OTHERDAY,
AKICITANANJON, his
his x
x mark,
mark,
soldier
Sissiton soldier
AKICITANANJON,
WAXICUNAIAZA,
his x
mark,
t,"
it
x mark,
WAXICUNMAZA, his
"
"tt
WASUKIYE,
his x
x mark,
it
mark,
WASUKIYE, his
"
"
WAMDIDUTA,
his x
mark,
it
66
x mark,
WAMDIDUTA, iis
"it
"
HOKXIDANWAXTE, his
his x
tt
x mark,
HOKXIDANWAXTE,
"
"
WAKANTO, his
his x
x mark,
WAKANTO,
ECANAJINKE, his
his x
mark,
n
"
"
g
,
mark,
x
ECANAJINKE,
"
CANTEIYAPA, his
his x
x mark,
ti
it
mark,
CANTEIYAPA,
"tc
TIIIDONICA,
his xx mark,
TIIIDONICA, his
"
"
mark,
x
TAWAPAHAMAZA,
x
his
TAWAPAHAMAZA,
"it
WANDIIYEZA,
his x
it
mark,
x mark,
WANDIIYEZA, his
TACUNRPIPETA, his
x mark,
i(
"
TACUNRPIPETA, his x mark,
XUPEHIYEE, his
his x
xmark,
mark,
Warpeton
Warpeton ""
XUPEHIYEE,
WICUNRPINUPA,
44
iC
WICUNRPINUPA,
ECETUKIYA,
ft
44
ECETUKIYA,
HANGIDUTA,
(dead,)
tf
44
HANGIDUTA, (dead,)
Ci

it

tt

CC

tt

it
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[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]

rSEAL.]

SEAL.]
[SEAL.1
[SEAL.
SEAL.J
[SEAL.
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
~SEAL."
SEAL.]
V AL.]

[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]

[SEAL.]
[SEAL.I

[SEAL.]
[SEAL.
[SEAL.]
[sEni..]
[SEAL.
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]

Signed in
in presence
presence of
Signed
N.
TAYLOR, Comr.
Contr. Ind.
.Affre.
Ind. Ajfrs.
G. TAYLOR,
N. G.
Special Agent.
BENJ'N
THOMPSON, Special
BENJ'N THOMPSON,
J.
R.BROWN,
BROWN, Spl.
Spl. Agt.
J. R.
AL?.
TAYLOR.
ALF. A. TAYLOR.
W .P.
P.DOLE.
DOLE.
W.
H.
YOUNG.
H. YOUNG.
H. H.
ANEXUS M
A. BROWN,
BROWN, Interp[r]eter.
Interp[r]eter.
M..A.
ANExXUS

Interpreter.
CHAS.
CRAWFORD, Interpreter.
CHAS. CRAWFORD,
CHARLES
E. MIX.
Mix.
CHARLES E.

Now, therefore,
therefore, be
be it
it known
known that
I, ANDREW
ANDREW JOHNSON,
JOHNSON, President of
that I,
Now,
consent
the
United
States
of
America,
do,
in
pursuance
of
the advice and consent
pursuance
in
do,
America,
of
States
the United
one
of the
Senate, as
as expressed
expressed in
in its
resolution of the fifteenth of April, one
its resolution
the Senate,
of
thousand
eight hundred
hundred and
and sixty-seven,
accept, ratify, and confirm the
sixty-seven, accept,
thousand eight
aforesaid.
said
with the
amendments as aforesaid.
the amendments
Treaty, with
said Treaty,
In testimony
hereto signed my name, and caused the
have hereto
whereof II have
testimony whereof
In
seal
States to be affixed.
United States
the United
of the
seal of
Done at
the city
city of
this second day of May, in the
Washington this
of Washington
at the
Done
year
of our
Lord one
thousand eight hundred and sixtyone thousand
our Lord
year of
[SEAL.]
seven, and
of the
United States of
of the United
Independence of
the Independence
and of
[SEAL.] seven,
America
the ninety-first.
America the
ANDREW JOHNSON.
JOHNSON.
ANDREW
By
President:
By the President:
W
ILLIAM H.
SEWARD, Secretary
Secretary of State.
H. SEWARD,
WILLIAM

Proclamation
Proclamation
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ilixed
Treaty between
the United
United States
America and
Senecas, Nixed
and the Senecas,
of America
States of
between the
Treaty
Kaskaskias,
Peorias, .Kaskaskias,
Senecas
Quapaws, Confederated
Confederated Peorias,
Shawnees, Quapaws,
and Shawnees,
Senecas and
and Roche de
Blanchard's Fork
Weas, and
and Piankeshaws,
Piankeshaws, Ottawas
Ottawas of Blanchard's
Fork and
Weas,
Rely,
and certain
certain Wyandottes;
Concluded February
February 23, 1867; RatifiWyandottes; Concluded
Bceuf, and
cation
advised, with
Anzendments, June 18, 1868;
1868 ;Amendments accepted
with Amendments,
cation advised,
October 14, 1868.
September 1,
1, 7,
7, 8,
8, and
and 15,
Proclaimed October
1868; Proclaimed
15, 1868;
September

ANDREW JOHNSON,
JOHNSON,
ANDREW
PRESIDENT
OF THE UNITED
AMERICA,
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
PRESIDENT OF

1867.
Feb. 23, 1887.

SHALL COME,
PRESENTS SHALL
20 ALL
SINGULAR TO
THESE PRESENTS
COME, GREETING:
GREETING:
HIIOMTHESE
TO WHOM
AND SINGULAR
ALL AND
ro

W HEREAS aa treaty
treaty was
concluded at the city of Washington,
Washington,
and concluded
made and
was made
WHEREAS
Preamble.
February, in the Preamble.
in the
Columbia, on
twenty-third day of February,
the twenty-third
on the
of Columbia,
District of
the District
in
year of
of our
Lord one
eight hundred
hundred and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, by and
thousand eight
one thousand
our Lord
year
between Lewis
H. Watson,
Thomas Murphy, George
Watson, Thomas
William H.
Bogy, William
V. Bogy,
Lewis V.
between
C. Snow,
G. A.
A. Colton,
Colton, commissioners,
of the United
commissioners, on the part of'
and G.
Snow, and
C.
States, and
and certain
chiefs, delegates,
delegates, and headmen
headmen of the Scneca's,
Senecas, mixed
certain chiefs,
States,
Contracting
Senecas and
Quapaws, confederated
Peorias, Kaskaskias,
Kaskaskias, Weas, Contracting
confederated Peorias,
Shawnees, Quapaws,
and Shawnees,
Senecas
parties.
and
Miamies, Ottawas
Ottawas of
' '
Blanchard's Fork and Roche de p
of BlancIa,rd's
Piankeshaws, Miamies,
and Piankeshaws,
Bceuf, and
and certain
certain Wyandottes,
Wyandottes, on
of said Indians, and duly authe part of
on the
Bceuf,
thorized thereto
thereto by
by them,
figures followthem, which treaty is in the words and figures
thorized
wit: —
ing, to wit:
art

s

Articles of
of agreement,
at Washington,
Washington, D. C., the twenty-third
twenty-third
concluded at
agreement, concluded
Articles
day of
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, between
February, one
of February,
day
the United
United States,
represented by
by Lewis V. Bogy, Commissioner of InStates, represented
the
dian Affairs,
Affairs, W.
W. H.
Special Commissioner,
Murphy,
Commissioner, Thomas Murphy,
Watson, Special
H. Watson,
dian
Colton,
G. A. Cblton,
Superintendent
of Indian Affairs, George C. Snow, and G.
Superintendent of
represented by
U.
S. Indian
agents, duly
duly authorized,
authorized, and the Senecas, represented
Indian agents,
U. S.
George Spicer
Mush; the
the mixed
Senecas and Shawnees,
Shawnees, by
mixed Senecas
John Mush;
and John
Spicer and
George
by S.
the
John
Whitetree,
John
Young,
Lewis
Davis;
Quapaws,
and
Young,
John
Whitetree,
John
G. Vallier
Vallier and
confederated Peorias, Kaskaskias,
Kaskaskias,
Ka-zhe-cah; the confederated
and Ka-zhe-cah;
G.
Weas, and
by Baptiste
Mitchell, and EdPeoria, John Mitchell,
Baptiste Peoria,
Piankeshaws, by
and Piankeshaws,
Weas,
ward
Miamies, by
Metosenyah and Thomas RichRichThomas Metosenyah
by Thomas
the Miamies,
Black; the
ward Black;
ardville, and
and the
the Ottawas
Ottawas of
of Blanchard's
Blanchard's Fork
Fork and Roche de Bceuf, by
ardville,
John White
and J.
Jones, and
and including
including certain
Wyandott[e]s, repcertain Wyandott[e]s,
T. Jones,
J. T.
White and
John
resented by
or John
John Karaho.
Karaho.
John Hat, and John
Tauromee, or
by Tauromee,
resented
Whereas it
it is
desirable that arrangements
arrangements should be made by which
is desirable
Whereas
portions
certain tribes,
tribes, parties
residing in
in Kansas, should
Preamble.
now residing
hereto, now
parties hereto,
of certain
portions of
be
enabled to
to remove
other lands
lands in
country south of that
the Indian country
in the
to other
remove to
be enabled
State,
said tribes
tribes desire
tribal redesire to dissolve their tribal
of said
portions of
other portions
while other
State, while
lations and
and become
citizens; and
and whereas
whereas it is necessary to provide
provide cerbecome citizens;
lations
country, with means
tain
tribes, parties
parties hereto,
hereto, now
residing in the Indian country,
now residing
tain tribes,
of
their farms, and supporting their
reopening their
houses, reopening
their houses,
rebuilding their
of rebuilding
families,
having been
driven from their reservations
reservations early
early in the late
been driven
they having
families, they
a
war, and
and suffered
years, and being willing to sell a
several years,
for several
greatly for
suffered greatly
war,
115i.
portion of
of their
their lands
lands to
to procure
procure such
relief; and
and whereas
whereas a
aportion
of the vot.
p.1159.
Vol. x. p.
portion of
such relief;
portion
Wyandottes,
parties to
to the
thousand eight hundred and fiftyone thousand
of one
treaty of
the treaty
Wyandottes, parties
five,
although taking
lands in
in severalty, have sold said lands and are still poor,
taking lands
five, although
and have
not been
been compelled
citizens, but have remained withbecome citizens,
to become
compelled to
have not
and
V01,.
xv..
voL XV.
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organization, while
become citicitiout clearly
clearly recognized
recognized organization,
while others
others who
who did
did become
responsibilities of
of citizenship;
whereas the
the
zens are unfitted
unfitted for the responsibilities
citizenship; and
and whereas
Wyandottes, treated
hundred and
and fifty-five,
fifty-five, have
have just
just
Wyandoltes,
treated with in eighteen
eighteen hundred
enable the
portion of
of their
their peopeoclaims against
against the
the government,
government, which
which will
will enable
the portion
ple herein referred
referred to to begin anew a
a tribal existence
Therefore it
it is
existence::Therefore
is
agreed:
agreed:
ARTICLE I.
I. The Senecas
Senecas cede to the
on
the United
United States
States aastrip
strip of land
land on
Cession of
the north side of their present reservation
reservation in the
Indian country;
country ;the
the Indian
the
United
land
the
by
land so
to be
be bounded
on the
by the
the State
of Missouri,
Missouri, on
the
Unitd to States
by land
so ceded
ceded to
bounded on
the east
east by
State of
on the
the Senecas,
senecas,&c.
the north
north line
line of
of the
the reservation,
reservation, on
on the
west by
by the
the Neosho
&c. north by
by the
the west
Neosho
necessary distance,
distance, to
to contain
river, and running
running southsouth for the
the necessary
contain twenty
twenty
thousand acres; for which the government
government is to pay
thousand dolpay twenty thousand
dollars upon the ratification
ratification of this treaty
of said
be
treaty;;the south line of'
said tract
tract to
to be
ascertained
ascertained by survey,
survey, at the
the cost of the
the United States.
States.
ARTICLE II.
II . The Senecas now
confederated with
ARTICLE
now confederated
with the Shawnees, and
and
Further ces- owning an undivided
Further
undivided half of a
a reservation in the Indian country
country immediimmnedision.
ately north of the Seneca
Seneca reservation mentioned in the preceding
preceding article,
cede to the United States one half of said Seneca
Seneca and Shawnee
Shawnee reserve,
reserve,
which it is mutually
mutually agreed
agreed shall be the north half, bounded on the east
east
by the State of Missouri, north
north by the
Quapaw reserve,
Neothe Quapaw
reserve, west by the Neosho river, and south by an east and west line bisecting the present Seneca
Seneca
and Shawnee
Shawnee reserve
reserve into equal
equal parts, the said line to be determined
by
determined by
survey, at the expense of
States ;for which
of land,
esof the
tile United
United States;
which tract
tract of
land, estimated to contain about thirty thousandl
thousand acres,
acres, the
States will
the United
United States
will pay
pay
the sum of twenty-four thousand dollars.
dollars.
Shawnees, heretofore
confederated with
the SeneSeneARTICLE III.
III. The
The Shawnees,
heretofore confederated
with the
Cession of
cas, cede to the United States that portion of their remaining
remaining lands,
lands,
lands
to
the
bounded as
as follows,
beginning at
at a
point where
Spring river
the
river crosses
crosses the
a point
where Spring
follows, beginning
tends
toStates
tile by bounded
United
States
United
o
the Shawnees;
south
tract in
second article
to the
the United
United States,
States,
the
Shawnees;
south line
line of
of, the
the tract
in the
the second
article ceded
ceded to
thence down said river to the south line of the Shawnee reserve,
reserve, thence
west to the Neosho river, thence up said river to the south line of the tract
tract
ceded in the second article,
of beginning;
article, and
and thence
thence east to the
the place
place of
beginning;
supposed
supposed to contain
contain about twelve thousand acres, the area to be
be ascerascerUnited States
the United
United States
tained by
by survey, at the expense
expense of
of the
the United
States;;the
States
to pay for the same at the rate of
of' one dollar per acre, as soon as the area
shall be ascertained.
ascertained.
ARTICLE
Awricr,E IV. The Quapaws cede
cede to the United States that portion
portion of
by
Qua - their land lying
in the
State of'
of Kansas,
Kansas, being
a
strip of
of land
land on
on the
the north
north
the
Qnllying
in
the
State
being
a
strip
paws.
line of their reservation, about one half-mile in width, and containing
containing
about twelve sections in all, excepting
excepting therefrom
to be
therefrom one
one half
half section to
be
patented to Samuel G. Vallier,
Vanier, including
including his
improvements. Also
Also the
his improvements.
the
fUrther tract within their present reserve,
reserve, bounded
bounded as
Beginning
further
as follows:
follows: Beginniig
at a
a point in the Neosho river where
Amended.
where the south line
line of
of the
Quapaw reserve
the Quapaw
reserve
Post, p.
Post,
three miles,
miles, thence
the Kansas
Kansas
p. 526. strikes that stream, thence
thence east three
thence north
north to
to the
boundary
ol staid
boundary line, thence west on
said line to the Neosho river,
river, thence
thence down
down
said river to the place of biginning;
beginning; and the United States will pay
pay to
to
the Quapaws for
fbr the hall-inile
Kansas at
half-mile strip lying in Kansas
at the
the rate
rate of
of one
one
dollar and twenty-live
twenty-five cents per acre, whenever the area
area of the
the same shall
; and
and for the other tract described in this article at
be ascertained
ascertained ;
at the
filteen cents per acre,
whenever the area
rate of one dollar andl
and fifteen
acre, whenever
area of'
of the
same shall be ascertained
ascertained by survey,
made at
at the
the cost
cost
survey, said survey
survey to
to be made
of the tribe to which said tract is herein provided to be sold;
sold ;and the land
Katsas herein ceded shall be open to
in Kansas
to entry
entry and settlement,
settlement, the same
same
as other public lands, within sixty days after the completion of the survey
survey
thereof.
thereof.

Senecas
Senseas to
to

PROVISIONS RELATING
PROVISIONS
RELATING TO THE
TIE SENECAS.
ARTICLE V.
with the
ARTICLE
V. The
The Senecas now
now confederated
confederated with
the Shawnees,
Shawnecs, the
the
Shawnees thereto consenting, agree to dissolve their connection
said Shawnees
connection with
with
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the said Shawnees, and to unite with the Senecas,
Senecas, parties to the treaty of separate
from
separate from
February
twenty-eighth, one
thousand ei
ght h
un dre d and
an d thirty-one,
thi rty-one, upon
upons
t
hlce
vT
i4
s.
9
February twenty-eighth,
one thousand
eight
hundred
the Shawnees.

their reservation
reservation described in article second of said treaty;
treaty; and the sev- V v
eral bands of Senecas
Senecas will unite their funds into one
one common fund
fund for
for the
the
benefit of the whole tribe; and an equitable division
division shall be made of all
all
funds or annuities now held in common by the Senecas
Senecas and Shawnees.
Slawnees.

ARTICLE
ARTICLE VI.
VI. Of
Of the
the sum
twenty-fo urthousand
th ousan d dollars
doll ars to
to be
be paid
pa i
dto Payments
Payments to
sum of
of twenty-four
to the Senecas, as
second arti
cl
e,
th
sum o
our thousand
th
ousan d
Senecas.
the Senecas.
as provided
provided in the second
article,
thee sum
offf
four
the

dollars shall be paid to them immediately
immediately after the
ratification of
this
the ratification
of this
re-establish their homes and provide
treaty, to enable
enable them to re-establish
provide themselves
themselves
agricultural implements, seed, and provisions for themselves and their
with agricultural
their
families; and the balance of the said first-mentioned sum,
sum, being twenty
thousand dollars,
consolidated with the twenty thousand
dollars, shall be consolidated
thousand dollars
dollars
in the first article provided
provided to be paid, and
for the
of
and invested
invested for
the tribe
tribe of
Senecas, as constituted
constituted by this treaty, at five per
to be
be paid
paid
per cent interest,
interest, to
per capita semi-annually; and their annuity of five
hundred dollars
dollars in
five hundred
in
specie, provided by article four of the treaty of September
September twenty-ninth, VoL
Vol. vii. p.
p. 161.
161.
one thousand eight hundred
hundred and seventeen,
likewise become
the
seventeen, shall
shall likewise
become the
property of the tribe.
property
ARTICLE
ARTICLE VII. The amount annually
annually due the Senecas
Senecas under
Payments for
for
under the pro- Payments
of article
of' February
visions of
article four of the treaty of
February twenty-eighth,
thou- !mpro.vements
twenty-eighth, one
one thouimprovements
and thirty-one,
thirty-one, for
black sm ith, after
af
ter their
th ei
r separation
separationagriculture.
Ui
sand eight hundred
hundred and
for blacksmith,
m
agriculture.
fiom
from the Shawnees,
Shawnees, shall be annually
annually paid
paid to them
them as
as aanational
national fund,
fund, to
to
enable them to purchase such articles for their wants and improvements
improvements
in agriculture
agriculture as the chiefs, with the consent
desigconsent of their agent,
agent, may
may desigalso to
to the
the fund
for support
support of
nate; and this provision shall
shall apply*
apply' also
fund for
of aa
miller belonging
belonging to the Senecas
Senecas heretofore
heretofore occupying
occupying the
the southernmost
southernmost
reserve
reserve referred
referred to in this treaty; and there shall be added to
said
to the said
fund whatever amount belonging
band of
belonging to either
either band
of the
the Senecas
Senecas shall
shall be
be
found due and unpaid upon an examination
examination of their accounts
accounts with the
the
government,
particularly the amount of bonds and stocks
government, and particularly
stocks invested
invested in
in
their name; and the interest thereon shall
the said
shall be
be annually
annually paid
paid to
to the
said
Senecas
Senecas for the purposes mentioned in
in this article.
article.

PROVISIONS RELATING
PROVISIONS
RELATING TO THE SHAWNEES.
SHAWNEES.
ARTICLE
ARTI CLE VIII. Of the amount in the third article provided
provided to
to be

Payments
to
Payments to
os
paid to the Shawnees by
by the
the United
or the
th e lands
l
an d
s th
ere i
n ceded,
the Shawne
Shawnees.
United States
States f
for
therein
ceded, the
.
the sum of two thousand
thousand dollars shall be advanced
advanced to
to be
be used
used in
in
to them
them to
establishing their homes, and the balance
balance of the said amount shall be
be
invested for the said tribe,
tribe, under the name of
Shawnees, and
and five
of Eastern
Eastern Shawnees,
five
per cent be paid semi-annually
semi-annually thereon; and
amount due
due and
and unpaid
and the
the amount
unpaid
upon the bonds or stocks invested
invested in their name shall be paid to
as
to them, as
well as the interest thereon hereafter
become due, to be used under the
the
hereafter to become
direction
direction of the chiefs, with the consent
consent of the agent, for the purchase
of
purchase of'
agricultural implements
necessary for
for the
welfare
implements or
or other
other articles
articles necessary
the general
general welfare
of the people;
people ;and the one half of the blacksmith fund remaining after
after
the division to be made
made with the Senecas
Senecas provided for in article five
five shall
shall
remain
remain devoted to the same purpose,
purpose, and the government will
will add thereto
the sum of five hundred
dollars annually
annually for
live years.
hundred dollars
for live
years.

PROVISIONS
PROVISIONS RELATING
RELATING TO
TO THE
THE QUAPAWS
QUAPAWS..
ARTICLE
IX.
ARTI CLE IX. Of the amount to be paid to the Quapaws
Quapaws for the lands Payments
to
Payments to
ceded by them in the fourth article of
five thouthou- the
of this treaty,
treaty, the
the sum
sum of
of five
the Quapaw3.
Quapaws.
sand dollars shall be paid to them upon the ratification
ratification of
of this treaty,
treaty, to
to
assist them in re-establishing
re-establishing themselves at their homes
homes upon their
their remaning reservation
maining
reservation ;;and the balance
balance of said amount shall be
be invested
as a
a permanent
permanent fund at five per cent interest, payable per capita semisemiannually.
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School
fund.
School fund.

ARTICLE
If the
the Osage
closed, so that the
school should be closed,
mission school
Osage mission
X. If
ARTICLE X.
school fund
fund of
of the
Quapaws cannot
cannot be
used for
for them
them to
to advantage
at that
that
advantage at
be used
the Quapaws
school
institution,
the said
fund shall
remain in
in the
of the
United
the United
treasury of
the treasury
shall remain
said fund
institution, the
States until
until such
as it
it can,
direction of
of the
the Secretary
of
Secretary of
the direction
under the
can, under
time as
such time
States
the Interior,
with the
the consent
consent of
be used
advantage in
estabin estabto advantage
used to
the chiefs,
chiefs, be
of the
the
Interior, with
lishing
school upon
upon their
reservation.
their reservation.
lishing aaschool
a farmer, under
Aid
agriARTICLE
The amount now due and unpaid for a
XI. The
ARTICLE XI.
in agriAid in
eulture.
o.ne thouVol.
vii. p.
425. the
the provisions
of the
third article
thirteen o--ie
article of their treaty of May thirteen
the third
provisions of
p. 425.
ol.ii.
sand eight
eight hundred
thirty-eight [three],
may be
the chiefs
chiefs
by the
be used
used by
[three], may
and thirty-eight
hundred and
sand
and
council for
provisions, farming
farming implements,
and
seed, and
implements, seed,
of provisions,
purchase of
for the
the purchase
and council
otherwise
the purpose
of assisting
assisting the
the people
people in
agriculture; and
their
and their
in agriculture;
purpose of
for the
otherwise for
annual income
for farmer
hereafter be
be set
for the
the
apart for
set apart
shall hereafter
farmer shall
paid for
now paid
income now
annual
purposes of
of assistance
assistance and
and improvement
in agriculture.
agriculture.
improvement in
purposes
CLAIMS
WAR.
CLAIMS FOR LOSSES BY THE WAR.
Claims for
for
Claims
tosses
by the
the
losses by
war.

sr.
Commission
Commission
to
to investigate
investigate
claims.
Award
of
Award of
damages.
damages.
Proviso.
Proviso.
Amended.
Amended.
Post,
p. 626.
626.
Post, p.

ARTICLE
aforesaid Senecas,
Senecas, mixed
Senecas and
and
mixed Senecas
the aforesaid
Whereas the
XII. Whereas
ARTICLE XII.
Shawnees,
and Quapaws
Quapaws were
were driven
from their
their homes
homes during
war,
during the
the late
late war,
driven from
Shawnees, and
government being under obligations to
property destroyed, the government
and their property
protect them,
but for
the time
unable to
it is
commission
that aacommission
agreed that
so, it
is agreed
to do
do so,
time unable
for the
them, but
protect
Secretary of the Inappointed by the Secretary
of not to exceed two persons shall be appointed
terior,
tenor, who shall proceed to their country and make careful investigation
of
their claims
claims for
for losses,
losses, and
and make
make full
of the
the departdepart_
to the
same to
the same
report of
full report
of their
n
ient; and
the Secretary
report, make
make
such report,
upon such
shall, upon
Interior shall,
the Interior
of the
Secretary of
and the
ment;
such
equitable and just; and upon such award
as he
he may deem
deem equitable
such awards
awards as
the
claimants the amounts declared
declared to be due:
due:
the claimants
the United
United States will pay the
Provided, That the sums
thousand
sums so
so paid shall not exceed thirty-five thousand
Provided,
dollars for
Senecas, twenty-five
thousand dollars for the Shawnees,
twenty-five thousand
for the
the Senecas,
dollars
and thirty
thirty thousand
thousand dollars
for the
Quapaws ;and if the awards shall
the Quapaws;
dollars for
and
exceed such
either case,
case, the
the claimants
claimants shall
rata
paid pro rata
be paid
shall be
in either
such amounts
amounts in
exceed
from the amount
amount appropriated.
appropriated.
from

Wyandottes.
Wyandottes.

PROVISIONS IN
IN RELATION
RELATION TO
TO THE
WYANDOTTES.
THE WYANDOTTES.
PROVISIONS
Land
set apart
ARTICLE
United States
set apart
for the
the Wyandottes,
Wyandottes,
apart for
will set
The United
States will
ARTICLE XIII. The
Land setapart
for
Wyan- for
their future
home, the
the Senecas
Senecas in
article
in the
the first
first article
the land
land ceded
ceded by
by the
future home,
for their
for the
the Wypan-

dottes.

hereof,
said article,
article, to
owned by the said Wyandottes
Wyandottes
to be
be owned
in said
and described
described in
hereof, and
in
and in
reorganize and
provide for the said Wyand provide
to reorganize
in order
order to
common; and
in common;
andottes, many of whom
disorganized and unfortunate
a disorganized
whom have
have been in a
andottes,
Vol.
p. 1169.
condition
Vol. x. P.
1159 .
condition since their treaty of one thousand eight hundred
hundred and fifty-five, it
Payment.
is provided
that there
there shall
recognized as due and paid to the Wyandottes
Wyandottes
shall be recognized
is
provided that
Payment.
of
all classes
classes the
of eighty-three
eighty-three thousand
eight hundred and fourthousand eight
the sum
sum of
of all
teen
cents, as
as more
more particularly stated and described in the
teen dollars
dollars and forty cents,
Register
annexed to this treaty, marked ""A."
A." A
A register of the
the whole
be schedule
schedule annexed
Register to
to be
taken.
people,
resident in
Kansas and
and elsewhere,
shall be
be taken
taken by
agent of
of
by the
the agent
elsewhere, shall
in Kansas
take".
people, resident
the
Delawnres, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, on or
the Delawares,
before
the first
sixty-seven, which
which
and sixty-seven,
eight hundred
hundred and
thousand eight
first of
of July,
July, one thousand
before the
declare their desire to be and remain Inthe names
names of all who declare
shall show
show the
condition, together
together with incompetents
orphans, as
incompetents and
and orphans,
dians, and in
in aatribal
tribal condition,
Who to eonsticonsti- described
described in the treaty of one thousand
thousand eight hundred
hundred and fifty-five;
fifty-five; and all
tute the tribe.
such
and those
shall hereafter
hereafter constitute
tribe ::Provided,
Provided,
the tribe
constitute the
only, shall
those only,
persons, and
such persons,
Proviso.
a citizen,
heretofore consented to become a
citizen, nor the
That no one who
who has heretofore
wife
children of
person, shall be allowed to become members
of any
any such
such person,
wife or
or children
of the
organithe tribe
tribe after
after its
its new organifree consent
consent of
of the
the tribe, except
except by
by the free
of
Am e
nded,
zation, and
and unless
such party
party is,
is, through
through
that such
certify that
agent shall
shall certify
unless the
the agent
zation,
Amended.
Post,
p. 626.
exercise of
of the responsior incapacity,
incapacity, unfit
unfit to continue in the exercise
626. poverty
poverty or
Post,p.
bilities
public
bilities of
of citizenship of the United States, and likely to become aa public
charge.
charge.
Whenever the register in the next preceding
Upon comploARTICLE XIV. Whenever
preceding article
article
comple- ARTICLE
tionofregister,
tion
of register, shall have been completed and returned to the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of Indian
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to be
amount to
be
acknowledged to be due to the amount
Affairs, the amount of money in said article acknowledged
divided.
equitably due to the divided.
Wyandott[e]s
Wyandott[e]s shall be divided, and that portion equitably
citizens of
of said
said people shall
shall be
be paid
paid to
to them,
them, or their heirs,
heirs, under the
the 'didirection of
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the balance,
deducting Remainder,
rection
of the
the Interior;
Interior; and
and the
balance, after
after deducting
how to
be apapto be
Senecas by the first article
article hereof, how
the land purchased from the Senecas
the cost of the
plied.
and
enable the Wyandott[e]s
Wyandott[e]s to esthousand dollars to enable
sum of five
five thousand
and the
the sum
tablish themselves
themselves in their new homes, shall be paid to the Wyandett[e]
Wyandott[e]
tribe
per capita;
capita; and the United States further
Amended.
pay to
to the
the said Amended.
further agree
agree to pay
tribe per
t p. 627.
627PollpWyandott[e]s
hundred and twenty- Pest,
'Wyandott[e]s the sum of eleven thousand seven hundred
seven
dollars and
levied
seven dollars
and seventy-four
seventy-four cents, being
being the amount
amount of taxes
taxes levied
under
authority of the State
of the
under the
the authority
State of
of Kansas,
Kansas, contrary to
to the
the terms
terms of
treaty
treaty of one
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and fifty-five,
fifty-five, previous
previous to
to the
the organorgan- Vol. x. p. 11i9.
1169.
ization
government and
thereafter; in
considerization of
of the
the State
State government
and for five
five years
years thereafter;
in considerWyandott[e]s, receiving
ation of which the
the said
said Wyandott[e]s,
receiving their portion of
of the said
said
sail, shall
relinquish in
themselves, or through
through
sum,
shall in each case relinquish
in writing by themselves,
the Delaware
Delaware agent
as their
their guardian,
guardian, all
all further
further claim
United
the
agent as
claim against
against the
the United
States
as to
matters relating
relating to
to the
the said
said taxes.
taxes.
States as
to matters
ARTICLE XV. All restrictions
restrictions upon the sale of lands assigned
assigned and Certain reARTICLE
strictions upon
upon
Wyandott[e]s under the fourth article of the strictions
"incompetent"
patented to "
incompetent" Wyandott[e]s
sales of lands
removed.
treaty of one thousand
thousand eight hundred
huudred and fifty-five,
fifty-five, shall be removed after removed.
the
ratification of
no sale
lands heretofore
the ratification
of this
this treaty, but
but no
sale of
of lands
heretofore assigned
assigned to
to
orphans or
made, under
of any
any court,
other- Vol. x. p. 1161.
orphans
or incompetents
incompetents shall
shall be
be made,
under decree
decree of
court, or
or otherwise, for or on account of any claim, judgment, execution
execution or order, or for
voluntarily sold
with the apaptaxes, until
until voluntarily
sold by the patentee
patentee or his or
or her
her heirs,
heirs, with
proval of the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Interior;
Interior; and whereas
whereas many sales of land
belonging to
heretofore been
contrary to
belonging
to this class have heretofore
been made,
made, contrary
to the spirit
spirit
and
thousand eight hundred
and intent
intent of the treaty
treaty of
of one thousand
hundred and fifty-five, it is
agreed
examination and
agreed that a
a thorough
thorough examination
and report
report shall be made, under direcdirection
ascertain the
tion of
of the Secretary
Secretary of the
the Interior, in
in order to ascertain
the facts relating
relating
to
all such
full examination
examination of
report, and
and hearing
hearing
to all
such cases,
cases, and
and upon
upon a
a full
of such
such report,
of
the parties
parties interested,
said Secretary
confirm the
the said
said sales, or
of the
interested, the
the said
Secretary may
may confirm
require
additional amount
declare such
such sales entirely
entirely
require an additional
amount to be paid, or declare
void,
very right
may require.
right of the
the several
several cases may
void, as
as the
the very
PROVISIONS RELATING
OTTAWAS.
RELATING TO THE
THE OTTAWAS.
PROVISIONS

Ottawas.
Ottawas.

ARTICLE
Shawnee reservation,
reservation, ceded to Sale of land
of the
the Shawnee
ARTICLE XVI. The west part of
hereby sold to the Ottawas
Ottawas atOttawas.
to the Ottawas.
by the
the third
third article,
article, is hereby
States by
the United States
acre ;and for the purpose
purpose of paying
paying for said reservation
reservation
Payment.
one dollar per acre;
United States
necessary amount,
whenever the
the area of
of
shall take the necessary
amount, whenever
the United
States shall
such land
be found
by actual
actual survey,
the funds in
in the
the hands
found by
survey, from
fiom the
such
land shall
shall be
government arising
Ottawa trust lands, as
arising from
from the sale of the Ottawa
of the government
provided
hundred Vol.
vol. xii. p. 1240.
provided in the ninth article of the treaty of one thousand eight hundred
and
the balance
said fund,
fund, after
after the
the payment
payment of
of accounts
accounts
balance of
of said
and sixty-two,
sixty-two, and
and the
hundred
of one
one thousand eight
eight hundred
for in article
article five of the treaty of
provided for
to the
the tribe per capita.
and sixty-two,
sixty-two, shall be paid to
ARTICLE
treaty of
of' one thousand fr
Provisions of
of
Ottawa treaty
of the Ottawa
provisions of
XVII. The provisions
ARTICLE XVII.
..former treaty as
to
tibe we to
underal tewhich
eight hundred
hundred and
under which
all the
tribe were
fl
int:
r
ai b
tree
r
a
sty
o
fas
were to become
become citiciti- to
to members
of
eight
and sixty-two,
sixty-two, under
which all
the tribe
sixteenth of July,
sixty-seven, the tribe becombecomhundred and sixty-seven,
July, one
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
zens upon
upon the
the sixteenth
h
e c
o
gd
citizens
are hereby
hereby extended for two years, or until July sixteenth, one thousand
thousand t
li
d
tizens exeight hundred
hundred and
sixty-nine; but
but at
any time
previous to
to that
that date
date any
any
at any
time previous
and sixty-nine;
eight
member
of the
the tribe
tribe may
may appear
appear before
the United
States district
district court
Vol. x
ii. p.
p. 1287.
1237.
court Vol.
xii.
before the
United States
member of
for
become a
a citizen, when he shall
intention to become
declare his intention
for Kansas,
Kansas, and declare
receive a
a certificate of citizenship, which shall include his family, and
thereafter
disconnected with
with the
the tribe,
shall be
entitled to
to his proprobe entitled
tribe, and
and shall
thereafter be
be disconnected
portion
not have made
made such declaraand all
all who
who shall
shall not
portion of the tribal fund; and
tion previous
the last-mentioned
last-mentioned date
considered members
members of
shall be
be still considered
date shall
to the
tion
previous to
the tribe.
to dispose
dispose of
in
of their
their property in
tribe to
enable the
the tribe
In order
order to
to enable
the
tribe. In
Kansas,
establish themselves
themselves thereon,
and remove to their new homes and establish
Kansas, and
patents in
be given
given to
of families,
families, and
and to
to all who
the heads
heads of
to the
fee-simple shall
shall be
patents
in fee-simple
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have come of age among the allottees under the
of one
one thousand
the treaties
treaties of
thousand
lands without
without reeight hundred and sixty-two, -so
so that they may sell their
their lands
reexempt from
as
striction, but the
the said
said lands
lands shall
shall remain
remain exempt
from taxation
taxation so
so long
long as
they may be retained
down to
sixteenth
retained by members
members of
of the
the tribe,
tribe, down
to the
the said
said sixteenth
July, one thousand
thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine;
the chiefs
chiefs and
and counsixty-nine; and
and the
council of the said tribe shall decide in the-case
disputed heirship
heirship to
to real
the case of
of disputed
real
estate, taking as h
of Kansas.
a rule the laws of inheritance of
of the State of
Kansas.
Payment to
ARTICLE XVIII.
XVIII. The
agree to
pay such
The United States
States agree
to pay
such amount,
amount, not
not
individuals for
for exceeding
exceeding ten thousand dollars,
indiViduals
dollars, as may be found justly
justly due
to
the
due
to
the indiindilosses.
lses
vidual Ottawas,
Ottawas, for depredations
depredations and damages upon their property during
the late war, the proof of such losses to be
be furnished
furnished to
to the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of
the Interior, and such amount shall be
adjudged by
by him
him
be paid
paid as may be adjudged
Amended.
Amended.
to be equitably due; and the claim of J. T. Jones, for
apfor which
which aabill
bill of
of apPos», p.
562.
propriation has passed one of the branches
Post,
p.l2.
propriation
branches of
of Congress,
Congress, but
but which
which has
has
been withdrawn from before Congress, being
being for destruction
destruction by
by fire
fire of
of
dwelling and other
his dwelling
other property
property by whites in one thousand
thousand eight hundred
hundred
and fifty-six, shall be allowed and paid
six thousand
thousand
paid to him,
him, amounting
amounting to
to six
seven hundred dollars.
Education and ARTICLE
Education
ARTICLE XIX.
XIX. The sixth article of the treaty of one thousand
thousand eight
eight
schools.
hundred and sixty-two shall remain unchanged,
unchanged, except as provided in this
schools,
this
article. The children
children of the tribe between the ages
ages of six and eighteen
eighteen
Vol. xii. p.
Vol.
p. 1258.
1238. (6
(6 and 18) shall be entitled to be received
received at said institution, and
and to
be sub
to be
sub
sisted, clothed, educated, and attended in sickness,
sickness, where
is of
of
where the
the sickness
sickness is
promises a
a return
such a
a nature that the patient
patient promises
return to
to study
study within
within a
a reasonreasonindustrial pursuits,
pursuits,
able period
period;;the
the children
children to
to be
be taught
taught and
and practised
practised in
in industrial
suitable
Suitable to their age and sex, and both sexes in such branches or
of' learning,
learning,
and to receive such advantages
advantages as the means
means of
of the institution
institution will
will perpermit; these rights and privileges
privileges to continue
continue so
so long as
as any
any children
children of
of
the tribe shall present themselves for their exercise. And the
Secretary
the Secretary
of the Interior and the senior corresponding
corresponding secretary
secretary of
of the
the American
American
Baptist Home Mission Society shall be members ex officio of the
the board
of trustees, with power
it being
power to
to vote in
in person
person or
or by
by proxy,
proxy, it
being the
the
special intention of this provision to furnish
furnish additional
the
additional supervision
supervision of
of the
institution, so that the provisions
provisions of this article
into effect
article may be
be carried
carried into
effect
in their full spirit and
and intent.
Sale of lands
to
to Ottawa
Ottawa university.

ARTICLE XX.
XX . It
It is
is further
further agreed
the remaining
portion
ARTICILE
agreed that
that the
remaining unsold
unsold portion
of trust lands of the Ottawas, amounting to seven
thousand two hundred
of
seven thousand
hundred
one-hundredths acres, shall be sold to
and twenty-one
twenty-one and twenty one-hundredths
to the
the
trustees of'
of Ottawa University, to be disposed of for
benefit of'
for the benefit
of said
said
appraised value
institution at the appraised
value thereof, and that
shall
that the
the said trustees
trustees shall
have until July sixteenth, one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-nine, to
and sixty-nine,
to
dispose of the same and pay to the government
government the value of said
said lands:
lands:
Provided,
Provided, That the said trustees shall furnish, within thirty days
days after
after
the ratification
ratification of this treaty,
treaty, to the Secretary of the Interior,
Interior, a
a satisfacsatisfacfulfilment of
tory bond for the
the fulfilment
of their obligations.
obligations.

Peorias,
&o. PROVISIONS
PEORIAS, KASKASKIAS,
Peories, &o.
PROVISIONS RELATING
RELATING TO THE PEORIAS,
ICASKASKIAS, WEAS,

AND PIANKESIIAWS.
PIANKESHAWS.
Purchases of
Purchaoes
XXI. Whereas
arrangements have been made by the
ARTICLE XXI.
Whereas certain
certain arrangements
land from the
Ploofrola
to chiefs
chiefs of the confederated
of Peorias,
Kaskaskias, Weas,
confederated tribes of
Peorias, Kaskaskias,
Weas, and
and PianPianPeorias, &c. to
receive patents. keshaws,
keshaws, for the sale to actual
actual settlers of the lands held by
by them in
in comcommon,
mon, being
being nine and one half sections, for a
reasonable consideration,
consideration,
a reasonable
according
a certain petition of the said tribe, with schedaccording to the terms of a
ule annexed, (which schedule is annexed
annexed to this treaty and marked "
B,")
" B,")
dated December twenty-sixth,
twenty-sixth, one thousand eight hundred
hundred and sixty-six,
sixty-six,
filed in the office of the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of Indian
Affairs, it
is agreed
Indiall Affairs,
it is
agreed that
that
arrangements shall be carried into full effect, and the purchasers
the said arrangements
purchasers
thereunder
fiom the United States for the lands so
thereunder shall
slain receive patents from
so
urcllased, upon making
making full payment
purchased,
payment for the same to
Secretary of
to the
the Secretary
of
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the Interior, and the amount
amount already paid by said purchasers, as appears
from said schedule, and in the hands of
be paid
to the
the
of the
the chiefs, shall
shall be
paid to
Secretary
Secretary of the Interior, and the whole amount of the purchase-money
purchase-money
shall also be paid to the said Secretary on or before the first day of
shall
of June,
June,
one thousand
thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven,
by him
him for
sixty-seven, and
and shall
shall be held
held by
for
the benefit of the tribe, subject to the provisions
provisions of
of this treaty.
ARTICLE XXII. The land
f
ourt h articles
articles of
of this
Lands sold
sold to
to
land in
in the
the secon
secondd an
andd fourth
this Lands
treaty proposed
proposed to be purchased
purchased from the
eneca
s
, and ly- the Peorias, &o.
the S
Senecas
and Quapaw,
Quapaws,
Senecas
&e.
lying south of'
of Kansas, is hereby
hereby granted and sold to the Peorias, &c. and
and
shall be paid for at the rate paid for the same by the government,
government, out
out of
of
the proceeds
proceeds of the nine and aa half sections referred
referred to in the last preceding article, adding thereto whatever may be necessary
necessary out of
other monmonof other
eys in the hands
hands of the United States
Slates belonging to the said Peorias,
&c.
Peorias, &c.
ARTICLE XXIII.
XXIII. The said Indians agree to dispose of their allot- ladimis
ARTICLE
reIldians to
to rements in Kansas and remove
homes i
he I
nd i
an country
roo
mve
es to
bi
v
n
remove to
to their new homes
inn t
the
Indian
countryiin move
tow ilte
n"e

ry hoves within

,
within two years from the ratification of this treaty; and to that end the &c.
&c.
Secretary
Secretary of the Interior is authorized
authorized to remove
remove altogether
restricaltogether the
the restrictions upon the sales of their lands, provided under authority of the
the third
third
article of the treaty of May thirtieth, one thousand
thousand eight hundred and
Vol. x.
p. 1082.
and Vol.
x. p.
1082.
fifty-four, in such manner
manner that adult Indians may sell their
their own
own lands,
lands,
and that the lands of minors and incompetents
incompetents may be sold by the
chiefs,
the chiefs,
with the consent of the agent, certified
certified to the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior
Interior
and approved
approved by him. And if there should
be any
any allotments
allotments for
which
should be
for which
no owner or heir thereof survives, the chiefs may convey the
the same by
by
purchase-money thereof to be applied,
deed, the purchase-money
applied, under
the direction
the
under the
direction of
of the
Secretary, to the benefit
benefit of the tribe;
tribe; and the guardianship
guardianship of
orphan
of orphan
of' the chiefs of
children shall remain
remain in the hands of
the said
of the tribe, and
and the
said
chiefs shall have the exclusive
exclusive right to determine
are members
of the
determine who
who are
members of
the
tribe, and entitled to be placed upon the
the pay-rolls.
pay-rolls.
ARTICLE
XXIV. An examination
examination shall be
ARTICLE XXIV.
of the
the books
Amounts due
be made of
books of
of the
the Amounts
due
Indian office, and an account
account current
current prepared,
prep are d, s
t
ati ng the
th e con
di ti
on o
them.
stating
condition
offthe
the Indians
ansbe
to be
their funds, and
the
representations
of
th
e
I
n
di
ans
f
or
overc
h
arges
for
I
paid
and the representations of the Indians for overcharges for paid them.
sales of
of' their lands in one thousand eight hundred
fifty-seven and
and
hundred and
and fifty-seven
one thousand eight hundred
hundred and fifty-eight
fifty-eight shall be
examined, and
and if'
if any
any
be examined,
amount is found to be due, such balance, together with
with the interest
interest of
of
their invested'
invested' funds, shall be paid to them upon the
the first
of July,
one
first of
July, one
thousand
thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven;
and in
in order
assist
Further aiatsixty-seven; and
order further
further to
to assist
Further
them in preparing
preparing for removal and in paying their debts, the further 1
"a"ces•
lowances.
amount of twenty-five thousand dollars shall be at the same time paid
paid to
to
them per capita fiom
from the sum of one hundred and sixty-nine
thousand
sixty-nine thousand
hundred and eighty-six dollars and seventy-five
six hundred
seventy-five cents,
invested for
for 1862,
1862, eh.
cents, invested
oh. 156.
156.
said Indians, under act of Congress of July twelfth, one thousand
said
thousand eight Vol.
vol. xii.
xii, p.
p. 530.
53't.
hundred and sixty-two; and the balance
balance of said sum of one hundred
hundred and
and Amended.
Amended.
Post,
p.
527.
sixty-nine
sixty-nine thousand six hundred and eighty-six dollars and
seventy-five POst p. 527.
and seventy-five
cents, together
together with the sum of ninety-eight
ninety-eight thousand
thousand dollars
dollars now
invested
now invested
on behalf
behalf of the said Indians, in State stocks of southern
southern States, and the
the
sum of three thousand
thousand seven hundred
hundred dollars
the balance
interdollars being
being the
balance of
of interest, at five per cent per annum, on thirty-nine
thirty-nine thousand
hundred
thousand nine
nine hundred
and fifty dollars held by the United States from July,
eight
July, one thousand
thousand eight
fifty-seven, till vested in Kansas bonds in December, one
hundred and fifty-seven,
one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, after crediting five thousand doldollars thereon heretofore receipted
receipted for by the chiefs
of said
said Indians,
shall
chiefs of
Indians, shall
be and remain as the permanent fund of
five per
per cent
cent
of the said tribe, and
and five
be paid semi-annually
semi-annually thereon,
the tribe;
tribe; and
the interest
interest
thereon, per capita,
capita, to
to the
and the
due upon the sum of'
of twenty-eight
twenty-eight thousand five hundred
hundred dollars
Kandollars in
in Kansas bonds, and upon sixteen thousand two hundred dollars
dollars in
in United
United States
stocks, now held for their benefit, shall be paid to the tribe semi-annually
semi-annually in
in
two equal payments
payments as a
a permanent school fund
fund income:
income: Provided,
Provided, That
That Proviso.
fiom the said invested fund and paid to the
there shall be taken from
the said
said tribe,
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per capita,
capita, on
eight hundred
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight,
hundred and
thousand eight
of July,
July, one
one thousand
on the
the first
first of
per
the
sum of
of thirty
thousand dollars
dollars to
establishing them
them
in establishing
to assist
assist them
them in
thirty thousand
the sum
selves
upon their
their new
new homes;
homes'; and
and at
at any
thereafter, when
the
when the
time thereafter,
any time
selves upon
chiefs
shall represent
represent to
to the
satisfaction of
of the
the Secretary
of the
the Interior
Interior
Secretary of
the satisfaction
chiefs shall
that
additional sum
sum is
is necessary,
necessary, such
may be
from their
their
be taken
taken from
sum may
such sum
an additional
that an
invested
provided also,
also, That
invested fund
be
fund shall
shall be
the said
said invested
That the
Andprovided
fund: And
invested fund:
subject
to such
diminution as
in ororfound necessary
necessary in
may be
be found
as may
and diminution
division and
such division
subject to
der
those who
may become
share of
funds of
the
of the
of the
the funds
their share
citizens their
become citizens
who may
der to
to pay
pay those
Certain taxes
taxes tribe.
tribe.
to be refunded.
refunded.
ARTICLE XXV.
Whereas taxes have
have been
XXV. Whereas
been levied
levied by
by the
the authority of
of
the State
State of
of Kansas
Kansas upon
upon lands
lands allotted to members
members of the tribe, the
the
right and
which taxation
taxation is
acknowledged by
the Indians,
by the
Indians,
is not
not acknowledged
of which
justice of
and justice
right
and on
on which
which account
have suffered
vexation and
and expense,
and
expense, and
great vexation
suffered great
they have
account they
and
which is
is now
matter in
United
the United
Court of the
in question
question in the Supreme Court
now aamatter
which
States,
that, in
that court
court shall
shall decide
decide such
such taxes unlawcase that
in ease
is agreed
agreed that,
States, it
it is
Amended.
government will
said
will take measures to secure the refunding of said
Amended.
ful, the government
Post,
527.
taxes
of the
as have
paid them;
and if
such taxes
are
taxes are
the Indians
Indians as
have paid
them; and
if such
Post, p.
p. 627.
taxes to
to such
such of
decided to
be lawful,
lawful, then
then the
government will
redeem the
the said
said lands
lands
will redeem
the government
to be
decided
from all
taxes down
to the
of any
any deeds
approved by
Secretary
by the Secretary
deeds approved
date of
the date
down to
from
all taxes
of the
the Interior;
Interior; in
here
the Indians they here
which relief to the
in consideration
consideration of which
of
by relinquish
relinquish all
right to
to ,payment
from the
of any
any claims
claims
government of
the government
payment from
all right
by
for damages
to, and
and depredations
their property,
property, made by parties
depredations upon, their
damages to,
for
who
claim under
titles; and
and also
also all
claim for
damages on
on acacfbr damages
all claim
tax titles;
under such
such tax
who claim
count
of unfairness
of the
of their
lands in
one thousand
eight hunhunin one
thousand eight
their lands
the sales
sales of
unfairness of
count of
Miamies
may dred
fifty-seven.
and fifty-seven.
dred and
Miamies may
be united with
ARTICLE
Piankeshaws
Arertcr.E XXVI.
3.CXVI. The Peorias, Kaskaskias,
Kaskaskias, Weas, and Piankeshaws
the
that the
Miamies may
may be
confederated with
them upon
their new
be confederated
with them
upon their
new
the Peorlas,
Peorias, &. agree
agree that
the Miamies
proportion
reservation,
reservation in proportion
reservation, and own an undivided right in said reservation
to the
the sum
sum paid,
payment by the said Miarnies
amount
Miamies of an amount
upon the
the payment
paid, upon
to
which, in
proportion to
the number
Miarnies who shall join them,
the Miamies
number of 'the
to the
which,
in proportion
purchase-money in this treaty proof the purchase-money
will be equal to their share of
vided to
paid for
for the
payment into the common
common
upon the payment
the land, and also upon
to be
be paid
vided
said
fund of
make them equal in annuities to the said
such amount
amount as shall make
fund
of such
Miamies two years
Peorias,
&c., the
remain open to the Yfiamies
the said privilege to remain
Peorias, &c.,
Blacksmith,
ratification of this treaty.
Blaclomithil
from the ratification
ARTICLE
XXVII. The
the said Indians
iron and steel.
steel.
ARTICLE XXVII.
'rho United States agree to pay die
the sum
sum of
one thousand
hundred dollars per year for six years for
five hundred
of one
thousand five
the
their blacksmith,
and for necessary
necessary iron and steel and tools; in considerablacksmith, and
their
tion of which payment the said tribe hereby relinquish
relinquish all claims for
damages
losses during the late war, and, at the end of the said six
damages and losses
Register to be years, any tools or materials remaining
remaining shall be the property
property of the tribe.
taken.
AnTICLr
Arructx, XXVIII. Inasmuch
Inasmuch as there may be those among them who ,
may desire
desire to
remain in
in Kansas
become citizens
citizens of the United
States,
United States,
and become
Kansas and
to remain
may
ratification of this
it is hereby provided that, within six months after the ratification
treaty,
names
register shall
shall be taken
taken by the agent, which shall show the names
treaty, aaregister
Those wishing
wishing separately
separately of
all who
voluntarily desire
remove„ and
and all
who desire
desire to
to
all who
to remove,
desire to
who voluntarily
of all
Those
to
remain,
remain
become citizens; and those who shall elect to remain may
become
remain, may remain and become
become citizens. appear
tile United States district court for Kansas and
appear before the judge of the
make declaration
of their
intention to
become citizens,
citizens, and
oath
and take the oath
to become
declaration of
their intention
make
a
the Constitution of the United States; and upon filing of a
to support the
certificate of such
office of the Commissioner
Commissioner
certificate
such declaration and oath in the office
of
receive the proportionate
proportionate share
Affairs they
they shall
shall be
be entitled to receive
of Indian
Indian Affairs
of
children in the invested
invested funds and other common
common
and their children
of themselves
themselves and
property
therefrom they
property of
of the tribe; and therefrom
they and their children shall
shall become
become
citizens,
tribe ;and all the females who
citizens, and
and have no
no further rights in
in the tribe;
women of full age shall have the right to
are heads of families and single women
disconnected from the tribe.
declaration and become
become disconnected
make such declaration
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PROVISIONS
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Miamies.
Miamies.

ARTICLE XXIX.
It is agreed that such of the Miamies
ARTICLE
XXIX.It
now occupying
Mianmies now
occupying Provision
Provision as
as
lands
Kansas, under
treaty of
of Augustfiur
lands in
in Kansas,
under their
their treaty
August four [June five], one thousand t
'° th
ose wishing
wishin g
to
those
eight hundred and fifty-four, as de
t
o
c
a
r
n
e
s
r
a
n
s
ai
a
n
n
d
i
desire
si
re to
t
o remain
rema i
n i
th
at State
and become
inn that
State and
become tKremainnin'becitizens, may have the privilege
privilege of doing so; and
citizens,
that those
shall come
come citizens;
citizens;
and that
those who
who shall

elect to remove to the new reservation herein provided to be purchased
sh.
to
those
from
elect the
to remove
Senecas
the Shawnee
new reservation
s an d so ld
to th
e
provided
Peorias,to&e.
be may
purchased
do so, m
wo
n
'
vel
to
.
ngthose
t
o Yefrom
the
Senecastoand
and
Shawnees
and soldherein
to the Peorias, &e. may do so, move.
and
upon
such
removal
shall
become
and upon
become confederated
confederated with
the said
said Peorias,
Peorias,
with the
and own an undivided right in said reservation
reservation in
in proportion
proportion to
to their
1093.
their Vol.
Vol. x.
x. p.
p1095.
numbers on
to the
United States,
St at
es ,
f
or th
enef
it of
said Peorias,
numbers
on paying
paying to
the United
for
thee b
benefit
of said
Peorias,
a proportionate
purchase-money and
a
proportionate share of the purchase-money
of the
the capital
of their
their
and of
capital of
annuities as
twenty-six; and upon such
annuities
as provided
provided in article twenty-six;
for Stricken
Stricken out.
such payment
payment for
out.
their share
their
share of the land, the amount so paid shall be held by
527.
by the
the United
United . Post,
Post, p.
p. 627.
States for such disposition as the
the Peorias,
the chiefs
chiefs of
of the
Peorias, &c.
&c. shall
shall desigdesignate; and aa sufficient amount of the
of the
the funds of
the Miamies
Miamies who
who remove
remove
shall be set apart, so that the interest thereon, at
shall
at five
five per
per cent,
be
cent, shall
shall be
equal in proportion
proportion to the numbers
numbers of
rernovin. to the
of the
the Miamies
Miamies removing,.to
the
school-fund income
income of the said Peorias, and upon such confCderation
school-fund
conrederation the
the
united tribe shall take the name of
of"" Peorias and
Miamies."
and Miamies."
ARTICLE
ARTICLE XXX.
The provisions
pro vi
si
ons of
ofarticle
art i
cl
e twenty-thrce
twenty three of this treaty,
XXX. The
A
of this treaty, fAlienation,&o.
lienation, &o.
relating
relating to
alof
ofrestrictions
res t
ri
ct i
ons from
f
rom t
he alienation
al i
enation of
of land,
land, and
to the remov
removal
the
and as
as0of land.
landto the conveyance
conveyance of land in certain cases,
made as
as to
the Peorias,
cases, made
to the
Peorias, &c.
&c.
shall
apply also
also [to] the Miamies;
shall apply
Miamies; and it is agreed that
who decide
decide Stricken
that those
those who
Stricken out.
out.
withinn two
to remove shall do so withi
t
wo years
years from
f
rom the
of this
this treaty.
treaty. Post,
Post, p.
p. 527.
527.
the ratification
ratification of
ARTICLE
XXXI. The reserved or common lands of
ARTICLE XXXI.
of the
in Reserved
Reserved
the Miamies
Miamies in
Kansas,
the eastern part of Kansa
s,amounting
amoun ti ng t
ab
out twenty-three
I
sat
on
i
to be
too about
twenty-three thousand belands
to
acres, shall be sold, for the benefit of the
in the
following manner:
manner:
the tribe,
tribe, in
the following
Whereas the said lands have heretofore
Whereas
heretofore been
appraised under
under direction
direction of
of
been appraised
the Secretary of the Interior, which appraisal
is on
that departdepartappraisal is
on file
file in
in that
ment, such
ment,
such appraisal
appraisal shall be taken as the basis of the sale;
Mode of
sale; and
and whereas
whereas Mode
of sale.
sale.
the said tract of land is now occupied
occupied for the most
the
part by
by white
settlers,
most part
white settlers,
it
is
agreed
that
the said settlers shall have a
it
right to
the
a pre-emption
pre-emption right
to the
lands which they occupy,
in legal
legal subdivisions,
subdivisions, at
the appraised
value
occupy, in
at the
appraised value
thereof;
ratification of this
thereof; and immediately after the ratification
treaty it
it shall
shall be
out.
this treaty
be Stricken
Stricken out.
the duty of the Commissioner
Commissio ner of
ofI
ndi an Aff
ai
rs to
to give
gi
ve not
i
ce, by
by publicaPost, p.
p. 627.
527.
Indian
Affairs
notice,
publica- Post,
tion for thirty days in some newspaper
newspaper in
the county
in which
the said
in the
county in
which the
said
lands are situated,
situated, that payment for the same
same must
must be
be made
made at
at said
said
appraised value, by the person who occupies
appraised
occupies the
the land
at the
land at
the date
date of
of the
the
ratification of this treaty, within six
months after
after the
such ratificasix months
the date
date of
of such
ratification;
and,
if such payment shall be made, patents in
tion;
if
shall be
be
in fee-simple
fee-simple shall
issued to the purchasers;
purchasers; and after the said
said six
months sealed
six months
sealed bids,
bids, at
at not
not
less than the appraised value, shall be
the Commissioner
be received
received by
by the
Commissioner of
of
Indian Affairs for any of said lands remaining
Indian
for, and
and awards
remaining unpaid
unpaid for,
awards
made to
to the highest bidder for cash until all of said
made
said lands
lands are
are sold:
Prosold: Provided, That the Miamies shall not
be held
held by
this article
conceding
not be
by this
article as
as conceding
any point in dispute relative to
of certain
sixtyto the validity
validity of
certain head-rights,
head-rights, sixtyeight
eight in number, heretofore granted upon
and certain
certain
upon their
their reserve,
reserve, and
n ,neys
imeys taken
taken from the Western Miamies and paid to
to said
said sixty-eight
sixty-eight
persons.
persons.

ARTICLE XXXII.
XXXII. The United States
the same
same provision
in Taxes.
Taxes.
States agree
agree to
to the
provision in
regard to taxes levied upon their
an d
s un
der authority
au th or i
ty of
oft
he State
State of
of
out.Stricken
Stricken out.
their l
lands
under
the
Pt,
Kansas as is set forth in
ar ti cl
e,
i
regar d t
Peorias,. Post,
os P.
p.52
in the twenty-fifth
twenty-fifth article,
inn regard
too th
thee Peorias,
527.7

&c.
so far
far as
as relates
&c. so
relates to redeeming
redeeming their lands from taxes,
in case
such
taxes, in
case such
taxes are decided
decided to have been lawfully levied.
levied.
ARTICLE
XXXIII. A register shall be made by the agent
ARTICLE XXXIII.
of the
agent of
the
tribe, within six months after the ratification of this treaty, of
of all
who
all who
shall desire
remove, and all who desire to remain, and the provisions
shall
desire to
to remove,
of article twenty-eight, in relation to the
shall also
apply to
the Peorias,
Peorias, &c.
&c. shall
also apply
to
Miarnies.
the Miamies.

Register.
Register.
s
i
ts
'ethp
e
.
"5out.
°
2
1t•
Stricken
'
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Pevincn
aid
Playimnlts and
allowances
allow ances to
the Mimics.
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ARTICLE
XXXIV. In
that those
those who
desire to
remove .may
may
to remove
who desire
In order
order that
ARTICLE XXXIV.

make preparations
preparations for
for the
the sum
sum of
thousand dollars
dollars
thirteen thousand
of thirteen
purpose, the
the purpose,
make
of the
the amount
due the
the Miamies
under article
article third
of the
the treaty
treaty of
one
of one
third of
Miamies under
amount due
of
Vol. x.
x.. p.
p. 1094.
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
fifty-four, shall
them, per capita,
to them,
shall be
be paid to
and fifty-four,
Vol
1094. thousand
within thirty
thirty days,
additional sum
of ten
thousand dollars
dollars in
in
ten thousand
sum of
and the
the additional
days, and
within
ninety
days after
the return
of
return of
upon the
and upon
of this
this treaty;
treaty; and
the ratification
ratification of
after the
ninety days
Stricken
and number
those respectively
respectively who
who
number of
of those
the names
names and
showing the
out. the
the register
register showing
Stricken out.
Pose,
to retain
retain their
condition and
of those
those who
will become
citibecome citiwho will
and of
tribal condition
their tribal
intend to
p. 627. intend
Post, p.627.
zens, an
be made
made of
the amount
due by
by the
government to
to
the government
amount due
of the
shall be
an account
account shall
zens,
the tribe,
tribe, and
and the
the share
to that
that portion
portion who
to become
become
who desire
desire to
belonging to
share belonging
the
citizens shall
shall be
be reserved
reserved to
to be
be paid
parties entitled
thereto; and,
and,
entitled thereto;
to the
the parties
paid to
citizens
in making
such account,
and blacksmith
blacksmith and other annuities
mill and
their mill
account, their
in
making such
shall
be reduced
actual cash
cash present
the reservareservaand after
after the
value; and
present value;
to their
their actual
reduced to
shall be
tion
become citizens, there shall be taken
tion of the amount for those who become
from
the remaining
amount necessary
necessary to
to pay
pay for
for the
in
the share
share in
moneys the
the amount
remaining moneys
from the
the
land purchased
purchased of
&c., and
and the
amount necessary
be
to be
necessary to
the amount
Peorias, &c.,
of the
the Peorias,
the land
capitalized as
permanent fund
in annuities
annuities to the
them equal in
to make them
fund to
a permanent
as a
capitalized
Peorias, &c.,
and the
the balance,
the share
of the
removing
the removing
share of
with the
together with
balance, together
&c., and
Peorias,
party
the sale
as fast
fast as
same is
is received,
received,
as the
the same
lands, as
sale of
of their
their lands,
from the
party derived
derived from
shall
be invested
in seven-thirty
seven-thirty United
United States
States bonds,
conor conmaturing or
bonds, maturing
invested in
shall be
vertible at
the earliest
earliest date,
and the
the interest
upon the
the same
be colshall be
colsame shall
interest upon
date, and
at the
vertible
lected and
and paid
paid to
to the
Miamies, per
per capita,
capita, semi-annually
semi-annually at their new
the Miamies,
lected
homes;
and the
share of
citizen Miamies
Miamies in the
proceeds of
of the lands
the proceeds
of the
the citizen
the share
homes; and
shall
paid to
the heads
of families
families for
their fittnilies,
or to
persons,
single persons,
to single
families, or
for their
heads of
to the
be paid
shall be
as
the case
may be,
be, annually,
annually, until
until all
all the
lands are
are sold.
sold.
the lands
case may
as the
School
ARTICLE
XXXV. The school section
section upon the Miami reserve, now
ARTICLE XXXV.
School section
to
unimproved, shall
shall be patented
patented in
in fee-simple
fee-simple to
to the chiefs, Thomas Metoto
be
patented
unimproved,
c
to,
to, Sre.
scnyah
upon
senyah and Big Leg, upon such division thereof
thereof as they may agree upon
between themselves,
themselves, upon
upon notification
the Secretary
Secretary
division to tile
the said division
of the
notification of
between
Provi3O.
of the
Interior through
through the
the agent:
of' said
said
portion of
Provided, That the portion
agent: Provided,
the Interior
of
I'rovio.
Stricken
out school
school section,
as a
section, not
not exceeding
exceeding four
four acres,
acres, heretofore
heretofore used
used as
a burialburialSrickei oult.
Post, p. 5'27.
ground, shall
such purpose.
st, lp.527. ground,
shall be
be perpetually
perpetually reserved
reserved for
for such
purpose.

the Miamies.

ARTICLE
XXXVL An
An investigation
investigation shall
shall be
be made
Secretary
by the
the Secretary
made by
ARTICLE XXXVI.
of the Interior
into all
all claims
claims presented
presented on
on account
of
Interior into
account of
committed
of damages
damage. committed
Stricken
Stricken out.
Post,
by
the lands
of the
the Indians
and for
losses of
of' stock
stock and
and other
other
for losses
Indians and
lands of
upon the
by whites
whites upon
'7
kp.p. 527.
Post,
property,
and a
report shall
be made
made thereon
Congress, recommending
recommending
to Congress,
thereon to
a report
shall be
property, and
such
action as
as shall
and equitable.
equitable.
appear just and
shall appear
such action
This
treaty is
is
Aanety,
XXXVIL The
provisions of
of this
this treaty
treaty shall
shall apply
apply excluexcluThe provisions
AwRTCLEI XXXVII.
Tii treatty
for
for the
and benefit
Western Mianmies;
Miamies ;and
and an
examinaan examinebenefit of'
of the
the Western
the use
use and
sively for
for Western
Mi-- sively
Western Mi
of
tion
be made
claims of'
certain Eel River Miamies
Miamies now
of certain
as to
to the
the claims
made as
shall be
tion shall
C"" ms of
Claims
others.
resident
Mimics, and such amounts as may have
have
among the Western Miamies,
resident among
others.
hereafter their anStricken out. been
been withheld
withheld from
from them shall
shall be
be refunded,
refunded, and hereafter
Post, p. 527.
Post, p. 27
nuities shall be paid to them among
where
among the Western Miamies,
Miramies, where
they live.
they
live.
Agency
buildARTICLE
XXXVIII . The
United States
agree that
that agency
agency buildbuildStates agree
The United
ArTICLE XXXVIII.
Agency buildings,.s.
ings
shlall be erected, in as central a
in os shall
a position as possible, for the
the
Stricken
out.
tricken out
S.
"‘
interested in
in this
at a
to exceed
exceed eight
eight thouthounot to
a cost
cost not
treaty, at
this treaty,
tribes interested
527. tribes
Pest, p.p. 527.
place of
destroyed during
sand dollars,
dollars, in place
of those of
of the
the Neosho
Neosho agency, destroyed
the late war.
ARTICLE XXXIX.
contemplated in
in this
this
arrangements contemplated
All necessary
necessary arrangements
Trintsfer
XXXIX. All
ARITICI.
Tranisfer of
funds,
funds, Ste.
&o.
to
treaty, in regard
regard to the transfer
transfer of invested
invested funds from one tribe to
Stricken
Stricken out.
another,
securities belonging
belonging to
in favor
of
favor of
tribe in
one tribe
to one
of securities
disposal of
or the
the disposal
another, or
527.
Post, p. 527
another,
or capitalization
capitalization of
annuities and
and other
other funds,
funds, where the
the same
same are
are
of annuities
another, or
or may
be in
the hands
government, shall
be made by
by the Secreshall be
hands of'
of the
the government,
may be
in the
or
tary of
effect the
the
shall fully carry
carry into effect
manner as shall
Interior in
in such manner
tary
of the Interior
appropriations are needed
needed
spirit and meaning of this treaty :;and where appropriations
from
in order
order to
carry into
into effect
effect those
those stipulations,
stipulations, it
it shall
shall be
be
from Congress
Congress in
to cal'ry
his
make report
in relation
relation to
to the
to Congress
Congress at
at the
the earliest
earliest
hli i duty
duty to
to inake
the, same
same to
report in
day
practicable alter
alter the
the ratification
day practicable
ratification of
of this
this treaty.
treaty.
Claims for
for
Claima

danlages.
damages.
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ARTICLE
Anuctx XL. If
If any amendments shall be made
made to this treaty by the Amendments.
Senate, it shall only be necessary
necessary. to submit
for the
assent of
submit the
the same for
the assent
of the
the
particular tribe or tribes interested;
interested; and
and should
should any
any such
such amendments
amendments be
be
made, and the assent of
tribe or
interested not
not be
obtained, the
of the tribe
or tribes
tribes interested
be obtained,
the
remainder
remainder of the treaty not attected
affected by such amendment
amendment shall neverthenevertheless take
force.
less
take effect
effect and
and be
be in
in force.
ARTICLE
negotiating this treaty,
ARTICLE XLI. The expenses
expenses of negotiating
exceed- Expense
Expense of
of
treaty, not
not exceeding twelve thousand
thousand dollars, shall be paid
negotiating
paid by
by the
the United
United States.
States.
negotiating
In testimony
testimony whereof,
commissioners on
behalf of
whereof, the
the before-named
before-named commissioners
on behalf
treat
of treaty.
Stricken out.
out.
the United
dele ga t
es on
eh
alf of
of t
he527.Post,
United States,
States, and
and the
the before-named
before-named delegates
on b
behalf
the
Pots, p.
p. 527.
Shawnees, Quapaws,
Senecas, mixed Senecas and Shawnees,
Quapaws, confederated
Peorias,
confederated Peorias,
Kaskaskias, Weas,
Kaskaskias,
Weas, and Piankeshaws,
Ottawas, and
and WyanWyanPiankeshaws, Miamies,
Miamies, Ottawas,
dottes have hereunto set our hands and seals the day and year first Signature.
Signature.
above written.
LEWIS
V. BOGY,
LEWIS V.
BOGY,

[sr:A.L.]
[SEAL.]

of Indian
Affitirs.
Commissioner of
Indian Afntirs.
W. II. WATSON,
WATSON,
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
Special Commissioner.
Special
Commissioner.
THOS.
[siur,.]
THOS. MURPHY,
MURPHY,
[SjIAL..]
Indian Affairs.
Sup't of
of Indian
Affairs.
G. C. SNOW,
[sEAL.1
[SEAL.1
U.
S. Ind.
U. S.
Ind. Ag't, Neosho Agency.
Agency.
G. A. COLTON,
[s
EAL.]
[SKAL..]
U. S.
S. Ind.
Miamis, Peorias,
Peorias, 3c.
4-c.
U.
Ind. Ag't
Ag't for
for iliamis,
GEORGE SPICER,
SPICER,
GEORGE
JOHN
JOHN MUS
MUSII,
Senecas.
Senecas.

his x
x mark,
his
mark,
his x
x mark,
his
mark,

[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]

JOHN
WHITETREE,
JOHN WHITETREE,
his
his xx mark,
mark,
JOHN YOUNG,
his X
x mark,
mark,
LEWIS DAVIS,
his xx mark,
mark,
Senecas and Shawnees.
Shcawnees.

[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[sEAL.]
[SEAL.]

S. G. VALIER,
VALIER,
KA-SHE-CAH,
KA-SHE-CAH,
Quapaws.
Quapaws.
BAPTISTE PEORIA,
PEORIA,
JOHN MITCHELL,
MITCHELL,
EDWARD BLACK,
EDWARD
BLACK,
Peorias, Sc.
c.
Peorias,

[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]

[sEAL.]
[SEAL.]

his x
x mark,
his
mark,

[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]

x mark,
his x
mark,
his
mark,
his x
x mark,

[sEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[sE.A.L.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]

THOMAS METOSENYAH, his
THOMAS
his x
x mark,
THOS.
THOS. F. RICHARDVILLE,
RICHARDVILLE,
Miamies.
lMiamies.

[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]

[SEAL]
[SEAL.]

JOHN WILSON,
JOHN
WILSON,
J.
J. T. JONES,
JONES,
Ottawas.
Ottawas.

his x
x mark,
his
mark,

[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]

TAUROMEE,
TAUROMEE,
JOHN
JOHN KARAII0,
KARAIIO,
Wyandottes.
Wyandottes.

his
his x
x mark,
mark,
his x
x mark,
his
mark,

[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]

[sF.A.L.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
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presence ofof —
In presence
FRANK
VALLE, his
his x
mark,
x mark,
FRANK VALLE,
U.
S.Interpreter
for Osage
Osage River
River Agency.
Agency.
Interpreterfor
U S.

x mark.
J
OHN B.
B.ROUBIDEAU,
his x
ROUBIDEAU, his
JOHN
U.S
MAiamis.
for Marais.
Interpreterfor
S..Interpreter
U.
HURR,
WM. HURR,

Interpreter
for Ottawas.
Ottawas.
Interpreterfor

GEO.
W RIGHT,
GEO. WRIGH1T,
Interpreter for Wyandottes.
Wyandottes.
Interpreterfor
ABELARD
GUTHIRIE.
ABELARD GUTHRIE.
GEORGE B.
B. JONAS.
JONAS.
GEORGE
McGRAW.
Thos.
CGRAW.
E. M
TIos. E.
LEWIS S.
S.HAYDEN.
IAYDEN.
LEWIS
CHARLES
SIMS.
CHARLES Sims.
R. Mc
BRATNEY.
McBRATNEY.
I.
Witnesses to
signature of
of Lewis
Davis: :
Lewis Davis
to signature
Witnesses
G.L.
L.YOUNG.
YOUNG.
G.

G.C.
SNOW,
C. SNOW,
G.
U.
S.Ind. Agent.
U. S.
Schedule
A.
Schedule A.

paid to the
agreed to be paid
sum agreed
A. -— Schedule
items embraced
embraced in the sure
several items
the several
showing the
Schedule showing
A.
treaty.
Wyandottes by
by the
the thirteenth
of the
the foregoing
foregoing treaty.
article of
thirteenth article
Wyandottes

1855.. $$8,750.00
1.
Annuity due under the 6th article of the treaty of January 31, 1855
1. Annuity
State bonds on the 13th of May,
53,594.53 in State
Stricken out.
out. 2.
2. Amount discounted on $$53,594.53
Stricken
.. 15,187.03
Post, p. 627.
627.
1859
15,187.03
..........................................
1859
Post,
3.
Interest on
$15,787.03 [$15,187.03]
[$15,187.03] from May 13th, 1859,
above $15,787.03
the above
on the
3. Interest
.......... 6,150.87
.....
to
1867, at
at 55per cent ..............
February, 1867,
to February,
4.
Amount discounted
discounted on
11,130.00
1860......
bonds, March 24, 1860
State bonds,
in State
$53,000 in
on $53,000
4. Amount
4,618.95
5.
Interest on
on the
$11,130 from March
March 24,1860, to February 24, 1867
4,618.95
the above $11,130
5. Interest
6.
Moneys heretofore
but
appropriated in fulfilment of treaty stipulations, but
heretofore appropriated
6. Moneys
3,635.05
.
transferred to the surplus fund .............................
transferred
7. Amount
approved by
Wyandotte property, claim approved
depredations on Wyandotte
for depredations
Amount for
7.
Secretary of
of the
Interior, March
March 21st, 1869
1862..................... 34,342.50
the Interior,
Secretary
Total amount ................

....
..............

.....

$ 83,814.40
$
83,814.40

The
above-named total sum is designed to represent the full claim
claim of the WyanThe above-named
dottes against
under former treaties.
against the United States under
dottes
The
1st,
2d,
and
4th
items,
together
with
another
in
the
14th article of the
named
another
The 1st, 2d, and 4th items, together
House Committee on Indian
foregoing
treaty, were
were examined
approved by the House
examincd and approved
foregoing treaty,
1037,
Affhirs, and
and their
their payment
recommended. -— (See Congressional Globe, page
page 1037,
payment recommended.
Afiairs,
Congress.)
part 2d, 2d session of 38th Congress.)
The
3d and
5th items
items constitute
interest on the moneys
moneys discounted on the bonds
constitute the interest
and 5th
The 3d
mentioned
in items 2
2and 4. Although
Although the committee did not recommend the paymentioned in
allowance would
ment
acknowledged its justice, but said that its allowance
would
interest, they acknowledged
this interest,
ment of this
possibly
appropriation, as the general feeling
feeling was
was averse
endanger the passage of the appropriation,
possibly endanger
paying interest on claims.
to paying
The
7th item
several small
blacksmith, &c., which
for schools, blacksmith,
amounts for
small amounts
embraces several
item embraces
The 7th
were
afterwards
appropriated at the date of the treaty, but not paid, and were afterwards
and appropriated
due and
were due
transferred to the surplus fund
fund
transferred
Wyandotte property
property during the Kansas troubles
depredations on Wyandotte
The 8th item is for depredations
approved by the Secand the
emigration to California. It was examined
examined and approved
entire emigration
the entire
and
retary
retary of the Interior, March 21, 1862.
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B.
Names of
land and
and price
thereof, together
together with
with the
amount deposited
deposited
B. -Names
of settlers,
settlers, Nos.
Nos. of land
price thereof,
the amount
by each
on the
the ten-section
in Miami
County, Kansas.
Kansas.
by
each settler
settler on
ten-section reserve,
reserve, in
Miami County,

.Fs
gi & '54
.

Names.

Quarter.
Quarter.

.

l

.

-f,

EA
<B, ,
4-X

i
23
23 16 24
E..............
320
24 320
NW.
and E.
E. ^,
NW. and
a
,S26 16
loi ..
160
SW. and SE
SE. 22 .. .. 160
120
120
of'
of NW
HW.......(
Randolph Boyd.....
Boyd
NE ..............
26
160
160
John Nichols and WilSE
liam Gray
80
80
Gray......... W. i SE.........
19 ..25
160
John Martin
Martin........ SE ..............
25 160
18
80
S. it. SE..........
SE
80
Same ............
160
David H. Banta.....
Banta
SW .............. 19
Reuben
24 160
160
Fellows..... SW ............. 27 .24
Reuben Fellows
160
NW .............
J. T. Pifer..........
Pifer
J.
19 .25
Leroy W. Martin....
Martin.
NE ..............
25 160
Charles Converse....
Converse.... E. BNW. and W. *
200
and NE. 44
. of NE. 30 .. .. 200
31
160
SE ..............
160
Benjamin
Wingrove.
Benjamin Wingrove..
30
40
30
SW. of SE........
SE
Same
Same...........
31
31
SW
160
Samuel
McKinney
.............
Samuel McKinney...
6617 .. 160
James Waller. NE ..............
160
Squire James
..
27 16
24 320
E. i
Whittaker. E.B..............
George A. Whittaker.
10:24
William Smith
2) SE. and SE. of
Smith...... E. A
28
120
28
120
NE ............
Edward Morgan.....
Morgan
N. 1:t2 and SW. iiof
NW., and NW. 4
i
17 25
25 160
160
of SW
SW......... 6617
S
i
NE
Albert Benndorf.....
Benndorf
S. J NE.......... 22 16 24 80
Martin
NW., S. 1,
4, andNW.
and NW.
Charles Martin......
NW.,
25 280
280
t.16 25
Jiof SW
SW........ 1
Francis Hastings and
23
24 320
320
23
24
William Morgan, jr. Half .............
Joel O.
0. Loveridge,
Joel
Geo. W. Loveridge,
Alfred
Loveridge,
jointly
i of
jointly............ E. i&and SW. i
760
SW ...........
#
t •
24 160
160
17 24
Isaac Shaw
Shaw......... NE ..............
1117
13
24 160
160
13 16 24
Jacob Sims
Jacob
Sims......... SE ..............
16 24
24 160
160
26 16
SW ..........
Zacheus Hays.......
Hays
. 26
25 320
Town tract
tract*
*........ N. i.............. 31 .25
34 16
624
24
160
34
160
Ambrose Shields....
Shields.
NE
NE ..............
22 16124
16 24 160
22
Anthony Cott.......
Cott
SE ..............
7
25
80
80
17125
Edward Dagenett
Dagenett....
5,680
5,680
Total
Total.........
Andrew J. Sinclair.
Hays.......
Zacheus Hays

•

BE
sj
V. gl,
,t. Ma
4

1

E.,

$4.00
$426.66 $1,280.00
4.00 $426.66
$1,280.00

4.75
4.75

4.50
4.50

433.00
433.00

1,300.00
1,300.00

4.75

253.33

760.00
760.00

3.75
5.25
5.00
5.00

100.00
100.00

300.00
300.00

500.00
267.00
267.00
214.00
214.00
186.00
186.00
200.00

1,240.00
1,240.00
800.00
640.00
560.00
840.00

4.00
4.00

3.50
3.50
5.25

4.25
4.25
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
3.30
4.50
4.50

850.00
850.00
1226.66
226.66

640.00
528.00
480.00 1,440.00
1,440.00
480.00
480.00

4.00
4.00
4.00
3.50

215.00
215.00
95.00
95.00

3.50
4.00

840.00

213.33
165.00
165.00

640.00
280.00
980.00
980.00

426.66

1,280.00
1,280.00

3,040.00
1,013.33 3,040.00
4.00 1,013.33
5.00 250.00
800.00
800.00
3.50
560.00
560.00
3.50
560.00
560.00
3.50
3.50
1,280.00
4.00
560.00
3.50
480.00
3.00
320.00
320.00
4.00
4.00
.... 5,664.97
5,664.97 22,278.00

I
three last named
named are half-breed
become citizens.
citizens. Said Shields
half-breed Indians who will become
The three
Dagenette 2. William Smith, the settler aforesaid,
has 5
5 children; said Cott 3, and Dagenette
has a
a half-breed
half-breed wife and 2
2children.
children. He takes
takes said 120 acres in full of the interest
of his family in net proceeds
proceeds of the reserve, and is to pay one hundred
hundred and sixty
dollars ($160)
($ 160) besides.
Said Shields, Cott, and Dagenett take their respective tracts at the price stated, in
lieu of aalike sum of the shares
shares of themselves and families in the net proceeds
proceeds of the
reserve; provided, that should the share of either family in the net proceeds
proceeds of the
the
reserve be less than the price agreed for the land taken by the head of such family,
then
four
then the deficit to be paid in money as by other settlers. The title in each of the four
cases
by
mentioned to
to be made jointly to the various members of the family by
cases last mentioned
name, whose shares in said proceeds
proceeds pay for same.
Joshua
Clayton
SE.
4
section
36,
township
16,
range
at
$
4
per
$
4
160
acres,
24,
township
SE.
J
section
takes
Joshua
acre, and deposits $
$213
$ 640.00.
213;;total payment, $
Knobs
town [ship] 17, range 25, 80 acres; has
J section 6, town[ship]
Knoles Shaw, W. J5of SE. 4
deposited $
$94; total payment, $
$280.00.
deposited
*
Ghas. Sims, on payment of said one
* This tract to be conveyed to David Perry and Chas.
eighty dollars by June first.
hundred and eighty
thousand two huudred
tt 24 and 18.
tt 19 and 18.
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Thos.
W. Majors
Majors take
take E.
quarter at $$33 per acre;
of said quarter
E. i of
John W.
and John
Morgan and
Thos. Morgan
deposited $9;
$240.00.
$9; total, $240.00.
deposited
There is
is [are]
[are] 80
80 acres
acres untaken,
for which
which aapurchaser
will be
be named
named by
by the
the chiefs
purchaser will
untaken, for
There
before 1st June next.
before
Total land
disposed of
ofacres.
6,000 acres.
................ . 6,000
...............
..
land disposed
Total
Total money
5,970.00
$
$ 5,970.00
deposited.....................................
money deposited
Total
23,438.00
.
Total amount
23
...................
...........
agreed438.00
prices agreed
amount at prices
Total
The
above lands
lands to
to be
be patented
aforesaid, or
representatives,
or their
their representatives,
the persons
persons aforesaid,
to the
patented to
The above
on
the price
price agreed,
agreed, by
1867; provided,
provided, that
any
that if any
1st June,
June, 1867;
by 1st
of the
payment of
prompt payment
on prompt
settler
refuse or
or neglect
pay as
the tract
land by
claimed to
by him claimed
of land
tract of
then the
aforesaid, then
as aforesaid,
to pay
neglect to
settler refuse
be
be sold under sealed bids.

Ratification
Ratification
with amendwith
amendments.
me
s nt

having been submitted to the Senate of
And whereas
whereas the said treaty having
the United States for its constitutional
constitutional action thereon,
thereon, the Senate
Senate did, on
the eighteenth
eighteenth day
thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight,
day of
of June, one thousand
the
advise and
consent to
to the
ratification of
the same,
same, with
by
amendments, by
with amendments,
of the
the ratification
and consent
advise
the words
words and
and figures
wit:
following, to wit:
figures following,
in the
resolution in
aaresolution
I
N EXECUTIVE
ESSION, SENATE
SENATE OF
THE UNITED
STATES,
UNITED STATES,
OF THE
SESSION,
EXECUTIVE S
IN
June 18,
18, 1868.
1868. |
June
Resolved,
(two thirds
thirds of
present concurring,)
the
That the
concurring,) That
senators present
of the
the senators
Resolved, (two
agreement
ratification of the articles of agreement
Senate
Senate advise and consent to the ratification
concluded at
twenty-third day
day of
of February,
February, one
one
the twenty-third
D. C.,
C., the
Washington, D.
at Washington,
concluded
thousand
thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven, between the United States,
represented by
V. Bogy,
Affairs, W. H.
Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
Bogy, Commissioner
Lewis V.
by Lewis
represented
Superintendent of
Watson,
Murphy, Superintendent
of
Watson, Special Commissioner, Thomas Murphy,
Indian
Agents,
Affairs, George C. Snow and G. A. Colton, U. S. Indian Agents,
Indian Affairs,
duly
authorized, and
represented by George Spicer and
and
the Senecas, represented
and the
duly authorized,
John
Whitetree, John
John
Shawnees, by John Whitetree,
Senecas and Shawnees,
mixed Senecas
Mush, the mixed
John Mush,
Ka-zhe-cal,
Young,
and Lewis
Quapaws, by S. G. Vallier and Ka-zhe-cah,
Davis, the Quapaws,
Lewis Davis,
Young, and
Piankeshaws, by Bapconfederated Peorias,
Kaskaskins, Weas, and Piankeshaws,
Peorias, Kaskaskias,
the confederated
of
tiste Peoria,
Peoria, John Mitchell, and Edward
Edward Black, and the Ottawas
Ottawas of
Blanchard's Fork
Fork and
and Roche
de Bceuf,
by John
White and
and J.
J. '1'.
T. Jones,
John White
Bccuf, by
Roche de
Blanchard's
Tauromee, or John
including certain
Wyandott[e]s, represented
represented by Taurotnee,
John
certain Wyandott[e]s,
and including
following
Karaho, with the following
Hat, and John Karaho,

Amendments.
Amendments.

AMENDMENTS.
AMENDMENTS.

ARTICLE IV.
IV. Strike
the following
words: "and
"and the
in Kansas
Kansas
the land in
following words:
ARTICLE
Strike out
out the
herein ceded shall be open
herein
open to entry and settlement the same as other
other
completion of the surveys thereof"
thereof" ;;
public lands within sixty days after the completion
United
pre-emption laws of the United
and insert in lieu thereof: ""under the pre-emption
States; but all such pre-emption
pre-emption shall be paid in the money of the
the
date
United States,
States, at the proper land office,
office, within
within one year from the date
of entry and settlement."
settlement."
Art. XII.
AHTICLE
"the government
government being
AIMCLE XII.
XII. Strike out the following words: "the
Ante,
Pi
e,
6 p. 616.
16.- Lunder
under obligations
obligations to protect them, but for the time unable to do so."
so."
Same article.
article. Strike out the following words: "
" upon such report,
such
just;;and upon such
make such awards as he may deem equitable and just
claimants the amounts declared to
award the United States will pay the claimants
exceed thirty-five
Provided, That
That the sums so paid shall not exceed
thirty-five
be due: Provided,
for the
thousand
dollars for
twenty-five thousand
thousand dollars
dollars for
the
for the
the Senecas,
Senecas, twenty-five
thousand dollars
Quapaws;; and
and if
if the
Shawnees,
thirty thousand
thousand dollars
Shawnees, and
and thirty
dollars for the Quapaws
the
awards shall
shall exceed
such amounts
amounts in
in either
either case,
awards
exceed such
case, the claimants shall be
be
thereof:
paid pro rata from the amount appropriated";
appropriated" ;and insert in lieu thereof:
Congress."
same to Congress."
"" report the same
ARTICLE XIII.
out the
the following
"and in
order to
to reorreorin order
following words:
words : "and
Art. XIII.
Strike out
ARTICLE
XIII. Strike
Ante,
ganize and provide for the Wyandott[els,
Wyandott[e]s, many of whom have been in a
a
Ane, p.
516. galnize
p. 516.
disorganized
unfortunate condition
since their
treaty of
of one
one thousand
condition since
their treaty
thousar:d
disorganized and
and unfortunate
eight hundred and fifty-five, it is provided
provided that there shall be recogn-izld
recognized
due and paid to the Wyandott[e]s
Wyandott[e]s of all classes
classes the sum of eigh!l-t'!eighty-t!;reee

Art. IV.
IV.
Art.
Ante,
p.
Ante,514.
p. 514.
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thousand
eight hundred
hundred and
dollars and
forty cents, as more
and forty
fourteen dollars
and fourteen
thousand eight
particularly stated
and described
in the
to this
treaty
this treaty
annexed to
schedule annexed
the schedule
described in
stated and
particularly
marked 'A'"
A '";
and insert
in lieu
Secretary of the Intethe Secretary
and the
" and
thereof: "
lieu thereof:
insert in
; and
marked
rior is hereby authorized
required to
to appoint
appoint three
persons whose
three persons
and required
is hereby authorized and
rior
duty it
it shall
shall be
be to
the department
department the amount of
to the
report to
and report
ascertain and
to ascertain
duty
money, if
due by
by the
to the
Wyandott[e] Indians
the Wyandott[e]
States to
United States
the United
any, due
if' any,
money,
ander existing treaty
stipulations, and
and the
items mentioned
schedule
mentioned in schedule
the items
inder existing treaty stipulations,
A, appended to this
the report
the persons
appointed,
so appointed,
persons so
of the
report of
and the
treaty, and
A, appended to this treaty,
with
the evidence
be submitted
submitted to •Congress
action at its
Congress for action
shall be
taken, shall
evidence taken,
with the
next
session.
next session.
ARTICLE XIV.
Strike out
out the
following words;
words; ""and
and the
the United States
the following
XIV. Strike

ARTICLE

thouof eleven
sum
further agree
agree to
m of
eleven thouto pay to the said Wyandott[e]s the su
further
sand seven
hundred and
and twenty-seven
seventy-four cents,
and seventy-four
dollars and
twenty-seven dollars
seven hundred
sand
being the amount
of the State of
authority of
the authority
under the
levied under
taxes levied
of taxes
the amount of
being
Kansas, contrary
of the
one thousand
thousand eight hundred
hundred
of one
treaty of
the treaty
terms of
the terms
to the
Kansas, contrary to
and fifty-five, previous
to the
of the
the State
State government
and
government and
organization of
the organization
fifty-five, previous to
and
for five years
thereafter,
in
consideration
of
which
the
said
Wyandott[e]s,
said
the
which
of
consideration
in
for five years thereafter,
receiving their
of the
the said
shall in
in each case relinquish in
sum, shall
said sum,
portion of
receiving their portion
writing by
by themselves,
themselves, or
through the
Delaware
agent as
as their guardian,
agent
Delaware
the
through
or
writing
all further claims against
as to
to matters
relating to the
matters relating
States as
United States
the United
against the

Art. XIV.

Ante, p.517.

Ane, p.1.

all further claims

said
taxes."
said taxes."
ARTICLE XVIII
Strike out
the following
"such amount,
amount, not
not
words: "such
following words:
out the
XVIII.. Strike

Art.
XVIII.
Art. XVII.
ARTICLE
p 18
Ae p.
justly
exceeding ten
thousand dollars,
dollars, as
as may
ly due
due to
to individual
individual518.Ante,
be found just
may be
ten thousand
exceeding
Ottawas, for
damages upon
property during the
their property
upon their
and damages
depredations and
for depredations
Ottawas,
late war, the
proof of
furnished to
Secretary of the
to the Secretary
be furnished
to be
losses to
such losses
of such
late war, the proof
Interior,
adjudged by him to be
as may be adjudged
paid as
be paid
shall be
amount shall
such amount
and such
Interior, and
equitably
due ;and."
and."
equitably due;
XXV.
Art
ARTICLE XXIV.
XXIV. Strike
out the
following words:
A
.
rtie,X
p
X
.
"and if any amount A
words: "and
the following
Strike out
519.
ARTICItE
Ante p 519
their ininterest of
with the
is
to be
be due,
due, such
balance ,together
toget her with
the interest
of their
insuch balance,
found to
is found
vested funds,
be paid
paid to
upon the
the first
first of
July, one thousand
of July,
them upon
to them
shall be
funds, shall
vested
eight hundred and sixty-seven ";and insert in lieu thereof: "and reported
eight hundred and sixty-seven "; and insert in lieu thereof: " and reported
to Congress."
Congress."
to
AtcrieLE XXV. Strike out
the following words: "and if such taxes are Art. XXV.
ArTIxE XXV. Strike out the following words: "and if such taxes are ArtXXV
p 520
Ante, p.
decided
be lawful,
lawful, then
then the
nt will
redeem the
the said lands520.Ante,
will redeem
government
the governme
to be
decided to
from all taxes, down
down to
the
date
of
any
deeds approved
approved by
Secretary
the
by
deeds
any
of
date
the
to
from all taxes,
of the Interior;
of which
relief to
the Indians, they
to the
which relief
consideration of
in consideration
of the Interior; in
hereby relinquish all
payment from
any claims
of any
government of
the government
from the
to payment
right to
relinquish all right
hereby
for damages to
and
depredations
upon
their
property,
made
by parties
made
property,
their
upon
depredations
for damages to and
who claim
under such
and also
also all
all claims
claims for damages on actitles, and
tax titles,
such tax
who claim under
count
of unfairness
the sales
their lands
lands in one thousand eight hunof their
sales of
of the
unfairness of
count of
dred
and
fifty-seven.
and fifty-seven.
dred
Strike out the whole of articles twenty-nine, thirty, thirty-one, thirty- AtinnArt.
Art.
IXXiX.
XXIX.
d
le o
l
t
,i1
,
e
,o
rs2.
1_523.
Strike out the whole of articles twenty-nine, thirty, thirty-one, thirtyd others.
two,
thirty-three, thirty-four,
thirty-four, thirty-five, thirty-six, thirty-seven, thirtythirtytwo, thirty-three,
eight, thirty-nine,
forty-one.
and forty-one.
thirty-nine, and
eight,
Strike out schedule A.
Sc
A
ben(r
A
5.
24.
uep.A.
Sched,
Strike out schedule A.
Ante, p
Attest
GEO.
C.
GORHAM,
GORHAM,
C.
GEO.
Attest:
Secretary.
Secretary.

And whereas the foregoing
amendments having been fully explained assented
Amendments
to.
And whereas the foregoing amendments having been fully

headmen
delegates,
authorized
and
interpreted to the duly autho
rized chiefs,
chiefs, dele
gates, and
and headmen
and interpreted
of the Senecas, mixed
Senecas
and Shawnees,
Quapaws, confederated
confederated
Quapaws,
Shawnees,
and
Senecas
mixed
of the Senecas,
Peorias, Kaskaskias, Wefts, and
Piankeshaws, Ottowas of Blanchard's
IKa(skalkias, Weas, and Piankeshaws, Ottowas of Blanchard's
Peorias,
Fork and Roche de Bmuf,
and
certain
Wyandottes, they
they did
did respectively,
respectively,
Wyandottes,
certain
and
Bcuf;
de
Rocle
and
Fork
on the first, seventh, eighth,
and
fifteenth
days
of
September,
one thouthouone
September,
of
days
fifteenth
on the first, seventh, eighth, and
sand eight hundred and sixty-eight, give
their free
assent
voluntary assent
and voluntary
free and
hundred and sixty-eight, give their
eight
sand
to the said amendments in a writing, which,
after relating the aforesaid
to the said amendments in a writilg, which, after relating the aforesaid
action of the Senate, reciting its said
proposed
amendments,
and
repeating
and repeating
action of the Sente, reciting its said proposed amendments,
the provi,dons of the fortieth article of the said
treaty, concludes
concludes in
the
in the
said treaty,
the provi-ions of the fortieth article of the
words and
to wit:
wit:- —
following, to
figures following,
and figures
words
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Whereas
Whereas the foregoing
foregoing amendments to said treaty, made by the SenSenate of the United States in executive
the eighteenth
eighteenth of
executive session
session on
on the
of June,
June,
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight, have been
been fully
interpreted
fully interpreted
and explained to the undersigned
undersigned severally
severally representing
Senecas,
representing the
the Senecas,
mixed Senecas and Shawnees,
Shawnees, Quapaws, confederated
confederated Peorias,
Peorias, KaskasKaskasPiankeshaws, Ottowas of Blanchard's
kias, Weas, and Piankeshaws,
Fork and
Roche
Blanchard's Fork
and Roche
de Bceuf, and the Wyandott[e]s,
Wyandott[e]s, parties
to said
said treaty,
treaty, being
duly
parties to
being duly
authorized
authorized by their respective
respective tribes thereto, [they]
to
[they] do
do hereby
hereby agree
agree to
and ratify said amendments in which their
their tribes
tribes are
are respectively
respectively ininterested.
Done at Neosho Agency, Shawnee
Shawnee Nation,
Nation, this
seventh day
day of
this seventh
of SepSeptember, A. D. one thousand eight hundred
hundred and sixty-eight.
sixty-eight.
GEORGE SPICER, Chief and
his x
and Delegate,
Delegate, his
x mark.
mark.
JOHN
JOHN MUSH, Delegate,
Delegate,
his
mark.
his x
x mark.
JOSEPH
JOSEPH SPICER, Councillor,
Councillor'
his
mark.
his x
x mark.
For
Senecas.
For the
the Senecas.

[sEAL.]
[SEAL.]
LsEAL.j
LSEAL. J
[sEAL.]
[SEAL.]

Signed in presence
presence of
of
GEO.
MITCHELL, S.
Agt.
GEO. MITCHELL,
S. I.
I. Agt.
JAs.
JAS. WntTEcigow,
W HITECEOW, U
Interpreter.
U..S
S..Interpreter.
JAMES H.
EMBRY.
JAMES
H. EMBRY.

JOHN
JOHN WHITETREE,
WHITETREE,
JQHN
JQ HN YOUNG,
YOUN G,

his x
x mark.
his
mark. [SEAL]
[SEAL.]
his x
x mark.
his
mark. [SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
ALFRED McDANIEL,
ALFRED
McDANIEL, his
his x
x mark.
mark. [sEAL.]
[sEAL.]
WILLIAM
WILLIAM JACKSON,
mark. [SEAL.]
[sEAL.]
JACKSON, his
his x
x mark.
For
For the mixed Senecas
and Shawnees.
Senecas and
Shawnees.

Signed in
in presence
presence of
Signed
of

GEO. MITCHELL,
GEO.
Agt.
MITCHELL, S.
S. I.
I. Agt.
JAS. WHITECROW,
JAS.
WHITECROW, U.
U. S.
S. Interpreter.
Interpreter.
GEO. W
WRIGHT,
GEO.
RIGHT, Interpreter.
Interpreter.
LAZARUS
Interpreter.
LAZARUS FLINT,
FLINT, Interpreter.
JAMES H.
II.EMERY.
JAMES
EMBRY.

VALIER, _Interpreter
S. G. VALIER,
Drghtn.
Interpreter and
and Drghtn.
his x
x mark.
his
mark.
CAH-HIC-CAII-TEDAY,
CAI-HIC-CAII-TEDAY,
his x
his
x mark.
mark.
GEORGE
LANE,
GEORGE LANE,
his x
x mark.
mark.
his
For the Quapaws.
For
Quapaws.

KA-SHE-CAH,
KA-SHE-CAH,

[sEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[sE.A.T.,.]
[SEAL.]

[sEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]

Signed in
of
Signed
in presence
presence of
GEO. MITCHELL,
MITCHELL, S.
S. I
I. Agt.
Agt.

LAZARUS
LAZARUS FLINT.
FLINT.
JAMES H.
H.EMERY.
EMBRY.

Done at Neosho
Neosho Agency, Shawnee
Nation, this
8th September,
September, 1868.
1868.
Shawnee Nation,
this 8th

BAPTISTE
BAPTISTE PEORIA,
PEORIA, Head
Head Chief of Peorias,
Peorias, ,c.,

his x
x mark.
his
mark.
BLACK,
EDWARD BLACK,
YELLOW BEAVER,
his
his x
x mark.
mark.
For the confederated
For
confederated Peorias,
Peorias,4w.
¢c.
Signed in
in presence
presence of
of
Signed
FRANK VALLE,
VALLE, his x
xmark,
mark, U.
S. .It.
it.
U. S.

G. A.
G.
A. COLTON,
CoEToN, Agent.
Agent.

JAMES
N11ES II.
II. EMBRY.
EmRnnY.

[SEAL.]
SEAL.]
[SEAL.j
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.
[SEAL.]
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Done
at Ottawa,
Kansas, this
of September,
September, one thousand
thousand
day of
first day
this first
Ottawa, Kansas,
Done at
eight
hundred
and
sixty-eight.
sixty-eight.
and
eight hundred
JOHN WILSON,
his xxmark.
mark. [SEAL.]
DEAL.]
WILSON, his
JOHN
[SEAL.]
J. T.
[SEAL.J
JONES,
T. JONES,
J.
Bozuf.
For the
the Ottawas
Ottawas of
Fork and Roche de Bove.
Blanchards Fork
of Blanchard's
For
Signed
of
presence of
in presence
Signed in
Ottawas.
fr Ottawas.
InterpreterfOr
W
ILLIAM HURR,
U.S.
S.Interpreter
HURR, U.
WILLIAM
ALBERT
ILEY, Agent
Agent for
Ottawas.
for Ottawas.
WILEY,
ALBERT W
Agent.
JAniEs
H. EMBRY,
EMBRY, Special
Special Agent.
JAMES H.
Done
near Wyandotte,
Wyandotte, Kansas,
this fifteenth
fifteenth day of September, one
Kansas, this
Done near
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
sixty-eight.
and sixty-eight.
thousand

x mark.
TAUROMEE,
his x
mark.
his
TAUROMEE,
JOHN
KARAHO,
his
mark.
x mark.
his x
JOHN KARAHO,
mark.
x mark.
his x
JACOB
WHITECROW, his
JACOB WHITECROW,
SILAS M.
xmark.
his x
GREYEYES, his
M. GREYEYES,
SILAS
JOHN
W. GREYEYES,
GREYEYES,
JOHN W.
For
Wyandott[e]s.
the Wyandott[e]s.
For the

SEAL.]
SEAL.
SEAL.
SEAL.
SEAL.
BSEAL.
[SEAL.
[SEAL..
[SEAL.

Signed in
in presence
of
presence of
Signed

GEO.
RIGHT, Interpreter
Wyandottes.
for Wyandottes.
Interpreterfor
WRIGHT,
GEO. W
JAMES H.
Special Agent.
Agent.
EMBRY, Special
H. EMBRY,
JAMES
ROOT.
J. P.
P. ROOT.
J.
J.
S. STOCKTON.
STOCKTON.
J. S.

Now,
be it
it known
known that
that I,
I, ANDREW
ANDREW J
OHNSON, President
President of
JOHNSON,
therefore, be
Now, therefore,
the
America, do,
the advice
advice and consent
consent
of the
pursuance of
in pursuance
do, in
of America,
States of
United States
the United
June,
eighteenth
the
of
the
Senate,
as
expressed
in
its
resolution
eighteenth
of
June,
of
resolution
its
in
expressed
as
Senate,
the
of
one thousand
eight hundred
and sixty-eight,
ratify, and
and confirm
accept, ratify,
sixty-eight, accept,
hundred and
thousand eight
one
the said
said treaty,
with the
the amendments,
amendments, as aforesaid.
treaty, with
the
In
whereof, IIhave
hereto signed
my name, and caused the
signed my
have hereto
testimony whereof,
In testimony
seal
of
the
United
States
to
be
affixed.
real of the United States to be affixed.
day of October, in the
Done at
city of
of Washington,
fourteenth day
this fourteenth
Washington, this
the city
at the
Done
sixty-eight,
and s
thousand
year
of
our
Lord
one
thousand
eight
hundred
and
ixty
-ei g
ht,
one
Lord
our
year of
[BEAL .
J
-,
Independence of
of the
the United
States of
of America
America the
United States
the Independence
of the
and of
L. and
ninety-third.
ninety-third.

ANDREW JOHNSON.
JOHNSON.
ANDREW

By the
the President:
President:
By

WILLIAM H.
H. SEWARD,
SEWARD,
WILLIAM
Secretary
of State.
State.
Secretary of

VOL. XV.
Xv.
VOL.
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Proclaimed

I

TREATY WITH
WITH THE
THE POTTAWATOMIE
INDIANS.
POTTAWATOMIE INDIANS.
TREATY

FEB.
27, 1867.
1867.
FEB. 27,

531
631

Treaty between
between the
States of
of America
Pottawatomie Tribe
Tribe
the Pottawatomie
and the
America and
the United
United States
Treaty
of Indians.
advised, with
with
February27,
27, 1867;
1867; Ratification
Ratification advised,
of
Indians. Concluded
Concluded February
1868;
Amendments,
Amendments accepted August 4, 1868;
July 25,
25, 1868; Amendments
Amendments, July
Proclaimed
1868.
August 7, 1868.
ProclaimedAugust

ANDREW JOHNSON,
ANDREW
AMERICA,
PRESIDENT
STATES OF AMERICA,
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
GREETING:
SINGULAR TO
PRESENTS SHALL COME,
COME, GREETING:
TO WHOM
WHOM THESE PRESENTS
TO ALL
AtL AND SINGULAR

W
HEREAS a,
treaty was
was made
made and
and concluded
Washington,
city of Washington,
at the
the city
concluded at
a treaty
WHEREAS
in the
the District
District of
twenty-seventh day of February, in
of Columbia, on the twenty-seventh
in
the year
year of
of our
Lord one
hundred and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, by and
eight hundred
thousand eight
one thousand
our Lord
the
between Lewis
Lewis V.
Bogy, W.
H. Watson,
Watson, Thomas
Thomas Murphy, and L. R.
W. H.
V. Bogy,
between
Palmer, commissioners
on the
the United States, and Mazhee,
part of the
the part
commissioners on
Palmer,
Beaubien,
Mianco, Shawgwe, B.
M. B. Beaubien,
B. H. Bertrand, J. N. Bourassa, M.
Mianco,
L.
Ogee,. and George
George L.
Pottawatomie tribe of InL. Young, of the Pottawatomie
L. H.
H. Ogee,
dians,
authorized thereto by them, which treaty is in the words
dians, and duly authorized
and
wit
and figures following, to wit:

Feb.

27, 1867.
27,
1867.

Proclamation.

Contracting
Articles
agreement concluded at Washington,
Washington, D. C., on the twenty- contracting
of agreement
Articles of
seventh day
between the United States, repre- parties.
day of February, 1867, between
seventh
sented by
by Lewis
V. Bogy,
Bogy, Commissioner
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, W. H.
Lewis V.
sented
Watson, Special
Murphy, Sup't of Indian Affairs
Thos. Murphy,
Commissioner, Thos.
Special Commissioner,
Watson,
for Kansas,
Kansas, and
Luther R. Palmer,
U. S. Indian Agent, duly authorPalmer, U.
and Luther
for
ized, and
and the
Pottawatomie tribe of
represented by their
their
of Indians, represented
the Pottawatomie
ized,
chiefs,
braves, and
and headmen,
headmen, to
to wit: Mazhee, Mianco, Shawgwe, B.
chiefs, braves,
II.
3. N.
Beaubien, L. H. Ogee, and G. L.
N. Bourassa, M. B. Beaubien,
II. Bertrand,
Bertrand, J.
Young.
Young.
Seepost,p.535.
Whereas
the Pottawatomies
that it
it is
post, p.536.
of their See
interest of
for the
the interest
is for
believe that
Pottawatomies believe
Whereas the
country"
tribe that
be secured
secured for
"Indian country"
them in the "Indian
for them
should be
home should
a home
that a
tribe
a
south of
Kansas, while
while there is yet
opportunity for the selection of a
yet an opportunity
of Kansas,
south
purchasing
suitable reservation;
reservation; and
and whereas
whereas the
the tribe has the means of purchasing
suitable
such reservation
reservation from
from funds
due and
to become due under the provisions
and to
funds due
such
of previous
previous treaties,
treaties, without
interfering with
exclusive rights of those
the exclusive
with the
without interfering
of
of their
their people
people who
hold their
their lands in common:
common: Now, therefore, it is
who hold
of
agreed
agreed —ARTICLE I
being the
intention of the
the government that aacommis- Commission
the intention
I..It
It being
ARTICLE
a reset
select
sion
shall visit
visit the
the Indian
as soon
practicable after the
va t
i
e
oi
n
ect a
resetratifi- to
the ratifias practicable
soon as
country as
Indian country
sion shall
cation of
of the treaties
treaties contemplating
contemplating the removal of certain tribes from
Kansas, accompanied
accompanied by delegates
proposing to
delegates from the several tribes proposing
Kansas,
remove,
of the
the Pottawatomies
accomPottawatomies may accomdelegation of
that aadelegation
agreed that
is agreed
it is
remove, it
a suitable location for
pany said
commission in
in order
order to
possible, a
select, if possible,
to select,
said commission
pany
Indians;
their people
people without
interfering with
the locations
made for other Indians;
locations made
with the
without interfering
their
and if
if such
location shall
be found
satisfactory to
Pottawatomies, Extent of resto the
the Pottawatomies,
found satisfactory
shall be
such location
and
and approved
approved by
by the
the Interior,
Interior, such
such tract
ervation.
of land, not ervation.
tract of
of the
Secretary of
the Secretary
and
exceeding thirty
thirty miles
miles square,
square, shall
shall be
be set
set apart
reservation for the
as aareservation
apart as
exceeding
exclusive use
use and
tribe; and
and upon
the survey
survey of
of its
its
upon the
that tribe;
of that
occupancy of
and occupancy
exclusive
lines and
and boundaries,
area, and
and payment to the
of its
its area,
ascertaining of
and ascertaining
boundaries, and
lines
United
for the
hereinafter mentioned
mentioned and
and set
set forth,
forth, the
as hereinafter
same, as
the same,
States for
United States
said
shall be
be patented
Pottawatomie nation:
Provided, That Proviso.
nation: Provided,
the Pottawatomie
to the
patented to
tract shall
said tract
a new home among the
if
the said
Pottawatomies shall prefer to select a
said Pottawatomies
if the
Cherokees, by
agreement with
the said
said Cherokees
price within
within the
the
for aaprice
Cherokees for
with the
by agreement
Cheiokees,
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means of the Pottawatomies, the government will
will confirm
agreeconfirm such agreemeans of the Pottawatomies, the government
ment.
ment.
the
Price to be
ARTICLE II. In case the new reservation shall be selected
selected upon the
ARTICLE II. In case the new reservation
Price to be
Chocor
paid for the res- lands purchased by
the
government
from
the
Creeks,
Seminoles,
or
Chocthe
for the res- lands purchased by the government from
paid
ervation.
seepAp .535. taws, the price to
be paid
for the
said reservation
reservation shall
the
shall not exceed the
the said
paid for
the price to be
Seepost,p. 5685. taws,
States; and the sum
cost of
of the
same
to
the
government
of
the
United
the
of
the same to the government
cost
amount
to be paid by
shall be taken from the amount
reservation shall
said reserva.tion
for said
tribe for
the tribe
to be paid by the
provided to be
be paid
paid by
by the
Leavenworth,
Pawnee, and Western Railroad
Railroad
Pawnee,
Leavenworth,
the
provided to
Company for
for the
the lands
sold to
to them
under the
hundred
the treaty of eighteen hundred
them under
lands sold
Company
Proviso,
and sixty-one, which amount
amount is
is the
common property
property of the tribe: ProProcommon
the
which
sixty-one,
and
Proviso.
vided,
That if the United States shall advance the amount necessary to
to
vided, That if the United States shall advance
paypurchase the new reservation, the interest due upon the deferred paypurchase the new reservation, the interest due
ments for the land sold to
the Leavenworth, Pawnee, and Western Railfor the land sold to the Leavenworth, Pawnee, and WesternStates,
ments
road Company shall, when received, be retained by the United
United States,
road Company shall, when received, be retained
and credited to the
the tribe
tribe in
payment for
for said
reservation.
reservation.
said
payment
in
to
credited
andARTICLE
set
Reservation
After such
such reservation
selected and set
reservation shall have been selected
III. After
ARTICLE III.
Reservation
juristhe
within
included
be
never
shall
it
Pottawatomies,,it shall never be included within the jurisnot
to
apart for
fbr the Pottawatomies
includ apart
be incaluted,to be
not
be
ed
&o.in any St
diction of any State or Territory, unless an
an Indian territory
territory shall
shall be
any State, diction of any State or Territory, unless
n
hundred
eighteen
in
vol. xiv• pp. organized,
as
provided
for
in
certain
treaties
made
eighteen
hundred
certain
in
for
organized, as provided
Vol. xiv. pp- and
Indian
" Indian
758, 772, 802.
Choctaws and
the "
and other tribes occupying the
the Choctaws
with the
sixty-six with
and sixty-six
758, 772, 802.
a
country"; in which case,
or
in
case
of
the
organization
a
legislative
of
organization
the
of
case
in
or
in which case,
country";
council or other body, for the regulation
regulation of
matters affecting
the relations
affecting the
of matters
or other body, for the
council
of
the tribes to each other, the Pottawatomies resident
resident thereon
shall have
have
shall
thereon
Pottawatomies
the
to each other,
tribes
of
thethe
right
to representation, according
to
their
numbers,
on
terms
equal
on
numbers,
their
to
the right to representation, according
with
other tribes.
the other
with the
the
Register to be
register shall
shall be made, under the direction of
of the
A register
IV. A
ARTICLE IV.
Register to be ARTICLE

agent and the business committee of the tribe, within two years after the
ratification of this treaty, which
shall show the names of all
members of
all members
of this treaty, which shall show the names of reservation,
ratification
and
the tribe who declare
their
desire
to
remove
to
the
reservation,
and
new
the
to
remove
to
desire
their
tribe who declare
the
States;
of all who desire
to remain
remain and
to become
become citizens
citizens of the United States;
and to
all who desire to
of
and after the filing of such register
office of
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of the
the office
in the
of such register in
after the filing existing
and
the sale and
from
Indian Affairs, all
restrictions
shall
he
removed
from
and
removed
be
shall
restrictions
existing
Indian Affairs, all
to
intention
declared
alienation of
lands
by
adults
who
shall
have
declared
their
intention to
have
shall
alienation of lands by adults who
be
shall
no person
provided,
Sale, &c. of
of
remove to
to
the
new
reservation:
But,
That
person
shall
be
But,
reservation:
new
the
remove
Sale, &c.
lands.
allowed to receive to his
own use the avails of the sale
sale of his land,
to receive to his own use the avails ofthetheagent
allowed
lands.
business
unless he
have received
received the
certificate of
agent and
and business
the certificate
shall have
unless he shall
shall
nor
affairs;
own
his
committee that
he
is
fully
competent
to
manage
nor
shall
manage
to
competent
fully
is
he
that
committee
any person also be
be allowed
allowed to
sell
and receive
receive the
proceeds of the sale of
proceeds
the
and
sell
to
any person also
and
agent and
the lands
lands belonging
to his
his family,
certificate of the agent
unless the certificate
family, unless
belonging to
the
charge of
business committee
committee shall
shall declare
declare him
him competent
to take the charge
of
competent
business
their
their property; but such persons may negotiate for the sales of their
their property; but such persons may negotiate
property and
that of
and any
so made,
made,
any contracts for sales so
families, and
their families,
of their
property and that
rates,
reasonable
be
to
if certified by
the
agent
and
business
committee
at
reasonable
rates,
committee
business
and
if certified by the agent
shall be confirmed
confirmed by
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Interior, and patents shall
shall
shall be
land
such land
for
payments
all
issue to
the
purchaser
upon
full
payment;
and
payments
payment;
full
upon
issue to the purchaser
of
first
the
him
shall be
made
to
the
agent,
and
the
funds
by
deposited
on
the
first
of
funds
the
and
shall be made to the agent,
Secthe
by
designated
each month in
some
government
depository
to
designated
Secbe
to
each month in some government depository
retary of
Treasury, and
and triplicate
triplicate certificates
certificates of deposit taken therethe Treasury,
retary of the
for, one to be
forwarded
to
the
Commissioner
of Indian Affairs,
Affairs, one to be
for, one to be forwarded to the Commissioner of Indian
of
retained at
the agency,
and the
third to
to be sent to the Superintendent
Superintendent of
third
the
and
agency,
the
at
retained
be
will
States
the
Indian
affairs
for
Kansas;
after
which
United
States
will
be
deposit
which
after
Indian affairs for Kansas;
responsible for
for said
funds until
drawn out for use as hereinafter
hereinafter provided,
provided,
until drawn
said funds
responsible
amount to
and the bonds of
the
agent
shall
be increased
a
sufficient
a
to
increased
be
shall
agent
the
of
and the bonds
cover his
increased liabilities
liabilities under
section.
under this section.
his increased
cover
the
provided in
as provided
and deposited as
Moneys to be
ARTICLE
V. The
The moneys
received
in the
received
moneys
V.
ARTICLE
be
to
Moneys
it is
behalf
whose
on
party
the
be
retained
until,
preceding
article
retained
until
the
party
on
whose
behalf
it
is
shall
article
retineduntil, preceding
then, or
aco.
held shall
be ready
remove to
or
reservation, and shall then,
new reservation,
the new
to the
to remove
ready to
held shall be
such part
part thereof
as may
may from
from time
time to
to time
time be
necessary, be drawn out,
be necessary,
thereof as
such
agent,
Affairs, by
of
under
the
direction
of
the
Commissioner
Indian
by the
the agent,
Commissioner
the
of
direction
under the

made of members
tribeto
who of
desire

to
who desire
remove
or reor reremove
main.
main.
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and
expended for
the owner
removal
for his
his removal
in providing
providing for
owner in
of the
benefit of
for the
the benefit
and expended
and
that of
articles and for
for
reservation, and in such articles
the new reservation,
family to the
of his
his family
and that
such
as may,
may, with
with the
the advice
business committee,
deemed
committee, be deemed
the business
of the
advice of
such uses
uses as
for
best interest
interest at his new
home.
new home.
for his
his best
ARTICLE VI.
VI. The provisions
provisions of article third of the treaty of April Provisions of
ARTICLF
Art
III. of
nineteenth,
and sixty-two,
former
icletreaty
treaty
nineteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-two, relative
relative to
to Pottawatomies
Pottawatoiesfrer
toto
who
desire to
the additional
additional be
be in force.
with the
in force,
force, with
continue in
shall continue
citizens, shall
to become
become citizens,
who desire
provision
before patents
patents shall
full payments be made to
and full
issue and
shall issue
that, before
provision that,
such
shall be
be necessary
business
the agent and busintss
necessary from the
certificate shall
persons, aacertificate
such persons,
committee
applicant is
competent to manage his own affairs;
affairs ;and
and
is competent
that the
the applicant
committee that
when
computation is
amount of the funds
funds to the Patents not to
the amount
ascertain the
made to
to ascertain
is made
when computation
tribe
such applicants
applicants are
entitled, the amounts
amounts invested in the&c.
issue until, &o.
are entitled,
which such
to which
tribe to
new
reservation provided
for in the treaty shall not be taken into acprovided fbr
new reservation
count;
and where
where any
tribe shall become
become a
under
a citizen under
of the
the tribe
member of
any member
count; and
the
sixty-two, the
of eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-two,
treaty of
said treaty
of the
the said
provisions of
the provisions
families
of said
said parties
shall also be
considered as citizens,
head
citizens, and the head
he considered
parties shall
families of
of
share
be entitled to patents and the proportional share
shall be
family shall
the family
of the
of
belonging to
his family
and women
women who are also heads of famfam; and
family ;
to his
of funds
funds belonging
ilies,
and single
single women
become citizens in the same
of adult age, may become
women of
ilies, and
manner as males.
ratification of this Landsof
ARTICLE VII. If
Lands of cerIf at the end of five years from the ratification
ARTICLE
tain Indians to
llve
Indiafs
treaty there shall remain any of the Pottawatomies
Pottawatomies in Kansas who, hav- bain
be sold,
if in
five
ino•
registered as
desiring to
citizens and
and remain
in Kansas,
Kansas, years they have
remain in
to become
become citizens
as desiring
ing been
been registered
shall not
not have
obtained the
herein provided for and perfected
perfected not obtained
certificate herein
the certificate
have obtained
shall
citizenship,
&c.
citizenship, &c.
p. 536,
536.
See post,
post,p.
their citizenship,
citizenship, the land still held by them shall be sold, under the di- see
rection
of
the
Commissioner
of
Indian
Affairs,
with
the
improvements,
if
improvements,
with
the
Affairs,
of
Indian
rection of the Commissioner
any, thereon;
persons shall be required
required to remove to the new
thereon; and such persons
any,
reservation
of their
their tribe,
tribe, and
of the sale of their land and
proceeds of'
the proceeds
and the
reservation of
improvements
expense of removing
removing such Indians to
for the expense
improvements shall be used for
their new
new home,
home, and
benefit after
after their arrival thereat.
and for their benefit
their
ARTICLE
allottees under
under the
hundred Rights of ineighteen hundred
of eighteen
treaty of
the treaty
Where allottees
VIII. Where
ARTICLE VIII.
heritance, and
and
heritance,
hereafter decease, if any dispute disputes conshall
died,
or
have
shall
sixty-two
and
and
shallsixty-two
arise in shall
regard
have
to heirship
died, or to
shall
theirhereafter
property,decease
it shall ifbeany
competent
dispute cerning,
disputes how to

shall arise in regard to heirship to their property, it shall be competent cerning, how to

for
the business
business committee
such question,
taking for
for their
l
e be settled.
settled.
their ru
rule
question, taking
to decide
decide such
committee to
for the
of action
action the
the laws
laws of
of inheritance
inheritance of
of the
the State
State of
of Kansas;
See post, p
Kansas; and in cases p.536.
of
guardians for such
are children of allottees left orphans, guardians
there are
where there
orphans may
be appointed
appointed by
committee of the tribe, who
business committee
by the business
may be
orphans
shall give
approved by the agent or superintendent,
superintendent, for the
be approved
to be
bonds, to
give bonds,
shall
faithful management
management of the property of such orphans until their arrival
arrival
faithful
at
at their
their majority.
ARTICLE
is agreed
an examination
examination shall
shall be made of the Amounts
Amounts due
that an
agreed that
It is
IX. It
ARTICLE IX.
the PottowattoPottowattothe
books of
of the
Office in
order to
ascertain what
what amount
amount is
to be
be asasmies to
due mies
is justly
justly due
to ascertain
in order
Indian Office
the Indian
books
certained.
eighteen
to the
Pottawatomies under the provisions of their treaties of
certained.
the Pottawatomies
to
hundred and
twenty-nine, providing
providing
and eighteen and eighteen hundred and twenty-nine,
hundred
for the
of their
annuities in coin,
coin, whereas
whereas they have been paid
their annuities
the payment
payment of
for
currency; and the result of such examination
examination shall
for several years in currency;
be
the difference
difference in amount due to said Indians
and the
Congress, and
to Congress,
reported to
be reported
shall
shall be paid to them.
the Claims for
ARTICLE X
agreed that
that upon
presentation to
to the
the presentation
upon the
further agreed
is further
It is
X. . It
ARTICLE
t
da r
e
r
d
oa
pt
e
i
o
rt
n
y
sO
0
t
!
6ni
D tdepredations
Department
depredations the property of
the claims of said tribe for depredations
the Interior
Interior of the
of the
Department of
Indians.
the
committed
by others
upon their
their stock,
or other
other property,
property, accomaccotntimber, or
stock, timber,
others upon
committed by
panied
by evidence
evidence thereof,
examination and
post, p. 536.
Seepost,p.536.
to See
made to
be made
shall be
report shall
and report
thereof, examination
panied by

such
that such
Congress of'
of the
amount found
found to
to be
be equitably
equitably due,
in order
order that
due, in
the amount
Congress

action may
may be
be taken
taken as
as shall
shall be
in the
the premises;
further
and it is further
premises; and
just in
be just
action
agreed
of one
one hundred
hundred and
sixty-four thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred
and sixty-four
sum of
the sum
that the
agreed that
and eighty-four
eighty-four dollars,
dollars, reported
reported by
Secretary of the Interior on the
the Secretary
by the
and
nineteenth day of
December, eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-two, in purof December,
nineteenth
suance of
of an
Congress approved March
March second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
act of Congress
an act
suance
and sixty-one,
recommended to
be paid,
paid, shall
be paid
to said
said tribe,
tribe,
paid to
shall be
to be
and recommended
sixty-one, and
and
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commit.
to be expended
or invested
invested as
may be
business commitby the businesa
directed by
be directed
as may
be expended or
to
Provided, That this last
tee of
of the
the tribe,
tribe, for
for the
the benefit
of
said tribe:
Provided,
tribe:
said
of
benefit
tee
Proviso.
provision shall
be of
of none
none effect
effect if
amount shall, within one year, be
said amount
if said
shall be
provision
appropriated under
under direct
direct action
by
Congress
without reference
reference to this treaty.
without
Congress
action by
appropriated
the
Lands for
AB,TICLE XI.
XI. The
half-sections
land heretofore set apart for
for the
of
half-sections
The
ARTICLE
for
Lands
and the American
mission schools. mission
mission
schools,
to
wit,
those
of
the
St.
Mary's
Mission,
American
St.
the
of
those
wit,
to
schools,
mission schools.
former to John F.
Proviso,

be granted in fee simple,
shall be
Baptist
Mission, shall
simple, the
the former to John F.
Baptist Mission,
Diels, John
John Schoenmaker
and M.
Gillaud, and
and the latter to such party
Gillaud,
M.
and
Schoenmaker
Diels,
as
the American
Baptist Board
Board of
of Missions
Missions shall designate.
American Baptist
as the
Rights of
ARTICLE XII.
No provisions
provisions of
this
be held to apply in
shall be
treaty shall
this treaty
of
No
XII.
ARTICLE
Rights of
in
exclusive
the
those members such
manner
as
to
authorize
interference
with
exclusive rights
rights in
interference
any
authorize
to
as
manner
such
those members
n
on
I
of
tribe
who their
tribelands
thetheir
of the
hold
own
lands
of
those
members
of
the
tribe
who
hold
their
lands
in
their
of those members of the tribe who hold
own lands
their lands their
hold
in the ownerin common.
common; but
such
Indians
shall be
be entitled
to their
share
ownershare
their
to
entitled
shall
Indians
such
but
common;
in common.
ship of
the new
new reservation;
reservation; and
it shall
necessary at any future
be necessary
not be
shall not
and it
ship of the
a cession
time to treat
with the
the representatives
of the
people for a
whole people
the whole
representatives of
time to treat with
arrangements
of the lands of
those who
hold in
common, but
but special
treaty
arrangements
treaty
special
common,
in
hold
who
those
of
lands
of the
may be
be made
made at
any time
the class
class of
of persons last named
named for the sale
with the
time with
at any
may
of their lands,
to be
made of
the proceeds
thereof.
proceeds thereof.
of the
be made
disposition to
the disposition
and the
of their lands, and
Inconsistent
ARTICLE XIII.
All
provisions
of
former
treaties
inconsistent
with the
inconsistent
treaties
former
of
provisions
ARTICLE XIII. All
Inconsistent
void.
provisions void,
provisions of
of this
hereafter null and void.
shall be hereafter
treaty shall
this treaty
void. provisions
provisions
Expenses of
ARTICLE
of negotiating
negotiating this treaty shall be paid
expenses of
The expenses
XIV. The
ARTICLE XIV.
Expenses of
to
this
treaty.
by
the
United
States,
exceed
six
thousand dollars.
not
States,
United
the
by
this treaty.
the
Execution.
In testimony
testimony whereof,
whereof, the
of the
aforenamed commissioners on behalf of
the aforenamed
In
Execution.
United States, and
and on
behalf of
the
Pottawatomies the
the aforenamed
aforenamed chiefs,
Pottawatomies
the
of
behalf
on
United States,
and
braves, and
and headmen,
have hereunto
hereunto set
day and
set their hands and seals the day
headmen, have
braves,
See put, p. 636.
36.

eepost, p.

year first
first above
above mentioned.
mentioned.
year

LEWIS V. BOGY,
LEWIS
Commissioner of
Indian Affairs.
of Indian
Commissioner
[SEAL.]
W. H.
WATSON,
[SEAL.]
H. WATSON,
W.
Special
Commissioner.
Special Commissioner.
THOS.
MURPHY,
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
THOS. MURPHY,

Affairs.
Supt. of
of Indian
Indian Affairs.
Supt.

L. R.
H. PALMER,
PALMER,
L.
U.
Agent.
Indian Agent.
S. Indian
U S.
MAZHEE, his
his +
+ mark.
mark.
MAZHEE,
MIANCO,
his +
mark.
+ mark.
MIANCO, his
SHAWGWE,
—1-- mark.
his +
SHAWGWE, his
B.
BERTRAND,
H. BERTRAND,
B. H.
J. N.
N. BOURASSA,
BOURASSA,
J.
M. B.
B. BEAUBIEN,
BEAUBIEN,
M.

L. H.
H. OGEE,
OGEE,
*
SEAL.
L.
GEORGE L.
YOUNG. SEAL.]
L. YOUNG.
GEORGE

[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[
SEAL.
[SEAL.]
sEA.L.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.
[sAL.1
[SEAL.
[[SEAL.]
LSEAL.]
L

In presence
of
presence ofIn
J
N.BOURASSA,
U.S.
S.Int.
BOURASSA, U.
J..N.
LEWIS
HAYDEN.
S..HAYDIN.
LEWIS S
H.
W .FARNSWORTH.
FARNSWORTH.
H. W.
VITAL
ARROT.
JARROT.
VITAL J
W .R.
R.I
nwiN.
IRWIN.
W.

Ratification
with amendments.

Ratification
with amendmonts.

And
whereas the
the said
said treaty
having been
been submitted
of
submitted to the Senate of
treaty having
And whereas
on
did, on
Senate did,
the Senate
the United
for its constitutional
constitutional action thereon, the
States for
United States
the
the twenty-fifth
twenty-fifth day of July, one thousand eight hundred
hundred and
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight,
the
advise and
amendments, by
the same, with amendments,
of the
ratification of
the ratification
to the
consent to
and consent
advise
wit:
to
a
resolution
in
the
words
and
figures
following,
wit:
following,
figures
and
words
the
in
a resolution
STATES,
IN EXECUTIVE
EXECUTIVE SESSION,
SESSION, S
ENATE OF
OF THE
UNITED S
TATES, /
THE UNITED
SENATE
IN

July
1868.
25, 1868.
July 25,

Resolved,
(two thirds
the senators
concurring,) That the
present concurring,)
senators present
of the
thirds of
Resolved, (two
Senate advise
advise and
and consent
consent to
agreement
ratification of the articles of agreement
the ratification
to the
Senate
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concluded
at Washington,
Washington, D.
the twenty-seventh
twenty-seventh day of
of February,
on the
D. C.,
C., on
concluded at
1867,
the United
United States,
represented by
by Lewis
Lewis V.
V. Bogy,
Bogy, ComStates, represented
between the
1867, between
missioner
Affairs, W.
W .H.
H.Watson,
Watson, Special Commissioner, Thomas
of Indian
Indian Affairs,
missioner of
Murphy, Superintendent
Superintendent of Indian Affairs for Kansas, and Luther R.
Palmer,
United States Indian Agent, duly authorized, and the PottawatPalmer, United
omie
of Indians,
Indians, represented
by their
chiefs, braves,
headmen,
and headmen,
braves, and
their chiefs,
represented by
tribe of
omie tribe
to
Miami° Shawgwe,
H. Bertrand,
J. N. Bourassa,
Bertrand, J.
B. H.
Shawgwe, B.
Mazhee, Mianco,
to wit:
wit: Mazhee,
M.
Bea.ubien, L.
H. Ogee,
and G.
L. Young,
Young, with
with the
the following
following
G. L.
Ogee, and
L. H.
M. B.
B. Beaubien,
AMENDMENTS:
AMENDMENTS:
Ante,
Strike out
the preamble,
and insert
Ante, p. 531.
531.
lieu thereof, as follows:
insert in lieu
preamble, and
out the
Strike
Whereas
the Pottawatomies
Pottawatomies believe
believe that it is for the interest of their
Whereas the
tribe
should be
be secured
in the
the Indian
country south
south
Indian country
them in
for them
secured for
home should
tribe that
that aahome
of
Kansas, while
while there
there is
is yet
yet an
selection of
of a
a suitasuitathe selection
for the
an opportunity
opportunity for
of Kansas,
purchasing such
ble reservation;
reservation; and
and whereas
whereas the tribe has the means of purchasing
ble
reservation from
funds to
the sale
provisions
sale of lands under the provisions
from the
to arise
arise from
from funds
reservation
of
this treaty,
interfering with
exclusive rights
rights of those of
the exclusive
with the
without interfering
treaty, without
of this
their
people who
their lands
lands in
common to the ownership
ownership of their
in common
hold their
who hold
their people
to
diminished
held by them in common, or with their right to
reserve, held
diminished reserve,
receive
just proportion
proportion of
the moneys
moneys arising
arising from
from the sale of unalof the
their just
receive their
p. 532.
Ante,
- 532.
is agreed
agreed —
lotted
lands, known
Now, therefore,
therefore, it
it is
Ante, p.
lands: Now,
surplus lands:
as surplus
known as
lotted lands,
Strike
out article
II., and
and insert
as follows:
follows:
thereof as
in lieu
lieu thereof
insert in
article II.,
Strike out
reser.
In case
the new
reservation shall
shall be
be selected
selected upon the
purchased Price of reserlands purchased
the lands
new reservation
In
case the
vation, &c.
by
government from
Choctaws, the price to&c.
the Creeks, Seminoles, or Choctaws,
from the
the government
by the
be
for said
same to the
the same
the cost
cost of the
not exceed
exceed the
shall not
reservation shall
said reservation
paid for
be paid
government
United States;
States; and
tribe
sum to be paid by the tribe
and the sum
the United
of the
government of
for
shall be
be taken
the amount
received
be received
may be
which may
amount which
from the
taken from
said reservation
reservation shall
for said
for
the lands
lands which
which were
were offered for sale to the Leavenworth,
Leavenworth, Pawnee,
Pawnee,
for the
and
Western Railroad
Railroad Company,
Company, under
under the
November fifteen,
the treaty
treaty dated November
and Western
eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-one,
shall be the common propwhich amount shall
sixty-one, which
eighteen hundred
erty of
Prairie band,
shall have
have no
no interest
interest in
in said
band.
said Prairie band.
who shall
band, who
the Prairie
except the
tribe, except
of the
the tribe,
erty
reservation,
but in lieu thereof shall receive
as aforesaid, but
be purchased
purchased as
to be
reservation, to
their
of the
proceeds of
of the
land in money, as
said land
sale of
of said
the sale
the proceeds
share of
rata share
pro rata
their pro
the same
may be
received: Provided,
Provided, That if the United States shall ad- Proviso.
be received:
the
same may
interest
reservation, the interest
vance
amount necessary
necessary to
purchase the said reservation,
to purchase
the amount
vance the
due upon
upon the
the deferred
deferred payments
payments for
for said
said lands,
lands, sold as hereinafter provided,
due
shall, when
when received
received by
by the
the United
United States,
States, be retained and credited to said
shall,
tribe interested
said reservation,
reservation, or
or so much
said interest as may be
much of said
in said
interested in
tribe
due said
said tribe
tribe under
provided further,
Atchison
That the Leaven- Atchison,
further, That
And provided
treaty: And
this treaty:
under this
due
worth, Pawnee
Western Railroad
successors and
&C. R.
R.. R o.
and &
their successors
Company, their
Railroad Company,
and Western
Pawnee and
worth,
assigns, having
failed to
purchase said
said lands,
lands, the
Atchison, Topeka
Topeka and thelands
ItTnapnudrsciezsc.
if,&.
the Atchison,
to purchase
having failed
assigns,
Santa
may, within
within thirty
the promulgapromulgaafter the
days after
thirty days
Company may,
Railroad Company
F6 Railroad
Santa F6
tion of
of this
this treaty,
the said
Pottawatomies their said unalsaid Pottawatomies
of the
purchase of
treaty, purchase
tion
lotted lands,
lands, except
except as
provided, to
to St.
Mary's mission,
mission, at
the
at the
St. Mary's
as hereinafter
hereinafter provided,
lotted
price of
one dollar
dollar per
upon
and upon
United States, and
the United
of the
money of
lawful money
acre, lawful
per acre,
of one
price
filing their
their bond
for the purchase and payment
payment of said lands in due form,
bond for
filing
to
be approved
the Secretary
above
within the time above
the Interior within
of the
Secretary of
by the
approved by
to be
named,
the said
said Secretary
the Interior
shall issue
last-named
the last-named
to the
issue to
Interior shall
of the
Secretary of
named, the
railroad
company certificates
certificates of
purchase, and
purchase Conditions
certificates of purchase
such certificates
and such
of purchase,
railroad company
shall
be deemed
and holden,
in all
all courts,
as evidence
evidence of
title and
and pos-and
pos- anudretamesaonfd
terms of
of title
courts, as
holden, in
deemed and
shall be
session
in the
said railroad
company to
or any
P
ayrnent.
payment.
lands, p
said lands,
part of said
any part
all or
to all
railroad company
the said
session in
purchaseunless
the same
same shall
shall be
provided. The said purchasebe forfeited as herein provided.
unless the
money
be paid
the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior
said
Interior in trust for said
to the
paid to
shall be
money shall
Indians
five years
from the
the date
with interest at
purchase, with
such purchase,
of such
date of
years from
within five
Indians within
the
rate of
of six
per cent
annum on
deferred payments, until the
all deferred
on all
per annum
cent per
six per
the rate
whole
purchase-money shall
shall have
have been
been paid;
paid; and
before any
any patents
shall
patents shall
and before
whole purchase-money
issue
for any
of said
lands, one
one hundred
thousand dollars
dollars shall be
be
hundred thousand
said lands,
part of
any part
issue for
deposited with
with the
Secretary of the
forfeited in case the
the Interior, to be forfeited
the Secretary
deposited
whole of
the lands
lands are
are not
not paid
paid for
money may
as herein
herein provided; (said money
for as
of the
whole
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Ante,
p. 533.
533.
Ante, p.

FEB. 27,
27, 1867.
1867.
FEB.

be applied
be
applied as
as the payment
payment for the last one
acres of
said
one hundred
hundred thousand
thousand acres
of said
land;) payments
payments shall also be made for
land;)
at least
fourth
of
said analfor at
least one
one
fourth
of
said
unallotted lands
lotted
lands at
at the rate of one dollar per
acre, and
so paid
paid the
per acre,
and when
when so
the
President is authorized
President
authorized hereby to issue
patents for
the land
so paid
for;
issue patents
for
the
land
so
paid
for;
and
every additional
and then
then for
for every
additional part of said land upon
payment of
one
upon the
the payment
of one
dollar per
acre. The
purchase-money shall
dollar
per acre.
The interest on said purchase-money
paid
annushall be
be
paid annually
to the
the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior for
ally to
for the
of said
the use
use of
said Indians.
Indians. If
If the
the
said
company
shall
fail
to
pay
the
principal when
said company
the same
become
when the
same shall
shall
become
due,
or
to
pay
all or any part of
due,
the interest
of the
interest upon
upon such
such purchase-money
purchase-money
within
thirty (30)
(30) days after the time when such
within thirty
such payment
interest shall
payment of
of interest
shall
fall due,
fall
due, then this contract shall be
deemed and
held absolutely
null
and
be deemed
and held
absolutely
null and
void,
and
cease
to
binding upon either of the parties
void, and cease to be
be binding
thereto, and
said
parties thereto,
and
said
company
and its
assigns shall forfeit all payments
company and
its assigns
payments of
of principal
and interinterprincipal and
est
est made
made on such purchase, and all right and
title, legal
legal and
and equitable,
and title,
equitable, of
of
any
kind
whatsoever, in and to all and
any kind whatsoever,
every part
of said
said lands
and every
part of
lands which
which
shall
not
have
been,
before
the
date
shall not have
forfeiture, paid
paid for
for as
as herein
herein
of such forfeiture,
provided:
Provided, however, That in case any
provided: Provided,
any of
of said
been
said lands
lands have
have
been
conveyed
to bona
fide purchasers by said Atchison,
conveyed to
bona fide
Atchison, Topeka
Topeka and
Santa
and
Santa
Fe Railroad
Railroad Company, such purchasers
F6
shall be
be entitled
patents for
purchasers shall
entitled ,o patents
for
said
so purchased
said land
land so
purchased by them upon
the payment
payment of
of one
dollar and
and
upon the
one
dollar
twenty-five
per acre therefor, under such
twenty-five cents
cents per
regulations
such rules
rules and
and regulations
as may
as
may be prescribed by the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Interior.
Interior.
Strike out
out all
all of
of Article
VII.
Article VII.

Strike
Strike out
out all
all of
of Article
Article VIII.,
VIII., and insert in lieu
lieu thereof
thereof as
as follows:
follows:
Settlement of
Where allottees
allottees under
Where
under the treaty of eighteen
hundred and
sixty-one
eighteen hundred
and sixty-one
those deceased, shall have died, or shall hereafter
those deceased. shall have died, or shall hereafter decease,
decease, such
such allottees
allottees shall
be rereshall be
Ane, p. 533. garded, for the purpose
Ante, p. 583.
garded, for the
of aacareful and just
just settlement
of their
estates,
settlement of
their
estates,
as citizens
of the
the United
as
citizens of
United States, and of the State
Kansas, and
shall
State of
of Kansas,
and it
it shall
be competent
competent for
for the proper courts to take charge
be
charge of
settlement of
their
of the
the
settlement
of
their
estates under
the forms and in accordance
estates
under all
all the
accordance with
the laws
of the
State, as
with the
laws of
the State,
as
in
of other citizens
in the
the case
case of
citizens deceased;
deceased; and
in cases
where there
there are
children
and in
cases where
are
children
of
allottees
of allottees left
left orphans,
orphans, guardians for such
may be
by
such orphans
orphans may
be appointed
appointed by
the
probate court
court of the county in which such
the probate
may reside,
reside, and
such orphans
orphans may
and
such
guardians shall
give bonds, to be approved
approved by
such guardians
shall give
the said
said court,
court, for
for the
by the
the
proper care
proper
care of
of the
the person
person and estate
estate of such orphans,
as provided
provided by
law.
orphans, as
by
law.
Ante, p. 633.
ARTICLE
X.
Strike
out
the
following
Ante, p. 533.
ARTICLE X.
words:
is further
further agreed
agreed
words: "And
"And it
it is
that the sum
sum of
one hundred
that the
of one
hundred and sixty-four thousand five
five hundred
and
hundred
and
eighty-four
dollars, reported by the Secretary
eighty-four dollars,
of the
Interior on
the nineSecretary of
the Interior
on
the
nineteenth
day of
of December,
teenth day
December, eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-two, in
of
and sixty-two,
in pursuance
pursuance of
an act of
approved March second, eighteen
an act
of Congress
Congress approved
hundred and
sixtyeighteen hundred
and
sixtyone,
and recommended
recommended to be paid, shall be paid to
one, and
said tribe,
tribe, to
to be
to said
be exexpended
or invested
invested as
pended or
as may be directed by the business
committee of
the
business committee
of the
tribe
for
the
Provided, That
tribe for the benefit
benefit of said tribe: Provided,
this last
last provision
provision
That this
shall
of none
shall be
be of
none effect
effect if said amount shall within
within one
approone year
year be
be appropriated
direction by
by Congress without reference
priated under
under direction
reference to
this treaty
treaty";
to
this
";
and insert in lieu thereof the following words:
and
words:
Claims
of PotAnd it
it is
is further
farther
that
Claims
of
PotAnd
agreed
the
claims
of
the
Pottawatomies
heretothe
claims
of the Pottawatomies heretotawatomies to
f
b btat
mitt to
reported on by the Secretary of
be submitted
to fore examined
mmcci and
ana reported
under
of the
the Interior
Interior under
commissioners. the act of Congress of March
commissioners.
eighteen hundred
the act of Congress of
two, eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-one,
sixty-one, shall
shall
be
submitted to
two commissioners,
be submitted
to two
commissioners ;to be named by
by the
the President
President of
the
of the
United
States,
for
examination,
United States, for examination, and said commissioners,
commissioners, after
after being
being sworn
sworn
impartially to decide
decide on
on said claims,
impartially to
claims, shall make report
report of
of their
judgment
their judgment
in
the premises, together
together with the evidence taken, to
in the premises,
the
Secretary
of the
the
to
the
Secretary
of
Interior,
and the
the same
same shall
communicated to Congress
Interior, and
shall be communicated
Congress at
its next
next sessesat its
sion:
Provided,
That on part of the money
sion : Provided, That
money reported
due by
by the
the said
said
reported due
commissioners
shall be
be paid until the same
commissioners shall
same shall
appropriated by
Conshall be
be appropriated
by
Congress.
Ante, p. 534.
Ante,
534.
At the end of Article XI. insert the following words:
At
of Article XI. insert the following words:
Certain
Certain perperAndthetheendsaid
John F. Deils, John
and M. Gillaud
· on~s may
mal'y putSOUS
purAnd the said John F. Dells, John Shoemaker,
Shoemaker, and
Gillaud shall
theSettlement
estates
estates of
of of
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have the
to purchase
in a
compact body
body ten
ten hundred
lands of
thirteen chase
and thirteen
hundred and
a compact
purchase in
the right
right to
have
e
54-100 acres of
the Indians.
of the
the unallotted lands at the price of one dollar per acre, to th
54-100
be paid
paid to
Interior, for the use of said tribe, and
of the Interior,
the Secretary
Secretary of
to the
be
when the
the consideration
shall be
be paid
President shall
the President
as aforesaid
aforesaid the
paid as
consideration shall
when
issue patents
said purchasers
purchasers therefor;
and in selecting said ten
ten huntherefor; and
to said
patents to
issue
dred and
and thirteen
thirteen 54-100
54-100 acres, said purchasers
purchasers shall have the preference
preference
dred
over all
all other
parties.
other parties.
over
GEO. C. GORHAM,
Attest:
Secretary,
Secretary,
By W.
McDONALD.
W. J.
J. McDONALD.
By
And
foregoing amendments
explained
fully explained
having been fully
amendments having
whereas the
the foregoing
And whereas
and interpreted
to B.
delegate of
Pottawatomie tribe
of said Pottawatomie
a delegate
Bertrand, a
B. H.
H. Bertrand,
interpreted to
and
of Indians,
duly authorized
authorized to
to act
act as
as such,
such, and
represent the Indians
to represent
and also to
Indians, duly
of
parties to
said treaty,
treaty, he
he did,
did, on
the fourth
day of
of August,
thousand
one thousand
August, one
fourth day
on the
to said
parties
eight hundred
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, in
and
Indians, give his free and
behalf of said Indians,
in behalf
eight
hundred and
voluntary
assent to
to the
the said
said amendments,
amendments, in
in the
words and
and figures
followfigures followthe words
voluntary assent
ing,
wit:
to wit:
ing, to
''Whereas
the Senate
Senate of
United States did, on the twenty-fifth
twenty-fifth day Amendments
the United
of the
Whereas the
of July,
July, eighteen
eighteen hundred
sixty-eight, advise
and consent
assented to.
consent to the rati- assented
advise and
and sixty-eight,
hundred and
of
fication of
of the
the articles
of agreement
agreement concluded
Washington, D. C., on
at Washington,
concluded at
articles of
fication
the twenty-seventh
twenty-seventh day
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven,
of February,
February, eighteen
day of
the
between the
by Lewis
V. Bogy, Commissioner
Commissioner
Lewis V.
represented by
States, represented
the United
United States,
between
of Indian
H. Watson,
Watson, Special
MurCommissioner, Thomas MurSpecial Commissioner,
W. H.
Affairs, W.
of
Indian Affairs,
phy, Superintendent
Affairs for
for Kansas,
Kansas, and Luther R. Palmer,
Indian Affairs
of Indian
Superintendent of
phy,
United
Indian Agent,
Pottawatomie
authorized, and the Pottawatomie
duly authorized,
Agent, duly
States Indian
United States
tribe
Indians, represented
represented by
by their
headmen, to
braves, and headmen,
their chiefs, braves,
of Indians,
tribe of
wit:
Mianco, Shawgwe,
Shawgwe, B. H. Bertrand,
Bertrand, J. N. Bourassa,
Bourassa, M. B.
Mazhee, Mianco,
wit: Mazhee,
amendments, as set
Beaubien,
L. H.
set
Young, with certain amendments,
and G.
G. L. Young,
H. Ogee,
Ogee, and
Beaubien, L.
twenty-fifth, eighteen
forth in
in the
the resolution
Senate, dated July twenty-fifth,
eighteen
resolution of the Senate,
forth
annexed; and whereas
hundred
whereas said amendamendsixty-eight, and hereto annexed;
and sixty-eight,
hundred and
ments
explained to
me, and
and are
are fully
fully understood
understood by
by me: Now,
to me,
been explained
have been
ments have
therefore,
delegate of said Pottawatomie
Pottawatomie tribe
Bertrand, delegate
I, Benjamin
Benjamin H. Bertrand,
therefore, I,
of
authorized to
represent the
as such, and also to represent
to act as
duly authorized
of Indians,
Indians, duly
Indians parties
to said
do, fbr
for myself,
delegate as aforesaid, and
myself, as delegate
treaty, do,
said treaty,
parties to
Indians
as
the authorized
authorized representative
of the
delegates, who are at present
other delegates,
the other
representative of
as the
assent
authorized
represent the
of Indians, hereby assent
tribe of
Pottawatomie tribe
the Pottawatomie
to represent
authorized to
and agree
to the
the said
amendments as given in said Senate resolution.
said amendments
agree to
and
Witness my hand and
year
and seal
seal this fourth day of August, in the year
Witness
of
our Lord
Lord one
one thousand
thousand eight
Washington,
and sixty-eight, at Washington,
hundred and
eight hundred
of our
D. C.
D.C.
13.
[SEAL.]
H. BERTRAND,
BERTRAND, [SEAL.]
B. IL
For himself
as delegate,
delegate, and
representing -—
and representing
himself as
For
MAZHEE,
MAZHEE,
HALF DAY,
A. F.
F. NAVARRE,
NAVARRE,
A.
G. L. YOUNG,
J.
BOURASSA.
N. BOURASSA.
J. N.
Signed
presence of
of-—
in presence
Signed in
L. R.
R. PALMER,
PALMER, U.
U. S.
Ind. Agent.
S. Ind.
L.
Ross.
W. W. Ross.
W. R.
W.
R. Iavtrust.
IRWIN.

Treaty

Now,
therefore, be
known that
that I
ANDREW JOHNSON,
Jouroorr, President claimed.
I,,ANDREW
it known
be it
Now, therefore,
of
the United
States of
do, in
in pursuance
of the
advice and conconthe advice
pursuance of
of America,
America, do,
United States
of the
sent of
of the
the Senate,
Senate, as
its resolution
twenty-fifth of
resolution of the twenty-fifth
in its
expressed in
as expressed
sent
July, one
one thousand
ratify, and
conand conaccept, ratify,
sixty-eight, accept,
and sixty-eight,
hundred and
eight hundred
thousand eight
July,
firm the
the said
with the
aforesaid.
as aforesaid.
the amendments,
amendments, as
treaty, with
said treaty,
firm

pro.
pro-
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In testimony
whereof, I
I have hereto
testimony whereof,
hereto signed
my name,
name, and
signed my
and caused
caused
the seal of the United States
to be
be affixed.
States to
affixed.
Done
Washington, this
Done at the city of Washington,
this seventh
seventh day
day of
of August,
in the
the
August, in
year of our Lord one thousand eight
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight,
eight hundred
hundred and
[SEAL.]
Independence of
[SEAL.] and of the Independence
the United
United States
States of
of the
of America
America the
the
ninety-third.
ninety-third.
ANDREW JOHNSON.
JOHNSON.
ANDREW

By the President:
President:

W..HUNTER, Acting Secretary
W
Secretary of
of State.
State.

TREATY WITH RUSSIA.
RUSSIA.
TREATY

M ARCH 30, 1867.
MARCH
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Treaty concerning
concerning the
the Cession
North America
America
Treaty
Cession of
of the
the Russian
Russian Possessions
Possessionsin
in North
by
Russias to
to the
the United
States of
by his Majesty
JMajesty the
the Emperor
Emperor of all
all the
the Russias
United States
of
America;
Concluded March
30, 1867;
States
America; Concluded
MJarch 30,
1867; Ratified
Ratified by
by the
the United
United States
1867; Exchanged
Proclaimed by
May 28,
28, 1867;
Exchanged June 20,
20, 1867; Proclaimed
by the
the United
States June
20, 1867.
1867.
June 20,
States

BY THE PRESIDENT
PRESIDENT OF TIE
THE UNITED STATES
AMERICA,
STATES OF AMERICA,
BY

March
80, 1867,
1867,
March 80,

A PROCLAMATION.
A
W HEREAS a
a treaty
between the
America and his
the United
United States
States of America
WIIEREAS
treaty between
Majesty
Emperor of
concluded and signed
of all the Russias
Russias was
was concluded
signed by
by
Majesty the Emperor
their
on the
the thirthirtheir respective plenipotentiaries
plenipotentiaries at the
the city
city of Washington,
Washington, on
tieth
of March,
March, last,.
which treaty,
being in
the English
English and
and French
in the
French
tieth day
day of
last, which
treaty, being
languages,
languages, is,
is, word for word, as follows:

The United States of America
and
Majesty the
and His
His Majesty
the Emperor of
all
desirous of
of
the Russias, being desirous
all the
strengthening,
possible, the
the good
if possible,
good
strengthening, if
understanding
which exists
exists between
between
understanding which
them,
that purpose, appointappointthem, have,
have, for
for that
ed
Plenipotentiaries : the
the
ed as their
their Plenipotentiaries:
of the
the United
United States,
President of
William.
Seward, Secretary
Secretary of
William H.
H. Seward,
State; and
and His
Majesty the
the EmpeEmpeState;
His Majesty
ror
of all the Russias, the Privy
ror of
Councillor Edward
Edward de
Stoeekl, his
his
de Stoeckl,
Councillor
Envoy
Extraordinary and
Minister
and Minister
Envoy Extraordinary
Plenipotentiary
Plenipotentiary to the United States.
And the said Plenipotentiaries,
Plenipotentiaries,
And
having exchanged
powers;
exchanged their full powers,
having
which
be in
in due form,
form,
found to be
which were found
have
have agreed upon and signed the
f011owing articles:
articles:
following
ARTICLE
I.
ARTICLE I.
Majesty the Emperor of all
His Majesty
the
to the
the
to cede
cede to
agrees to
the Russias
Russias agrees
convention,
United States, by this convention,
immediately
exchange of
immediately upon
upon the exchange
terriratifications thereof,
thereof, all the territhe ratifications,
dominion now possessed by
tory and dominion
Majesty on the continent of
his said Majesty
America and
adjacent islands,
and in the adjacent
America
the same
same being contained
contained within the
the
geographical limits herein
herein set forth,
geographical
to wit: The eastern limit is the line

Preamble.

Preamble.

Sa Majestd
Alajeste l'Empereur
l'Empereur de toutes
toutes Contracting
Contracting
les
powers.
les Russies
Russies et
et les Etats-Unis d' powers.
Amdrique,
Amdrique, ddsirant
ddsirant raffermir, s'il est
est
possible,
possible, la bonne
bonne intelligence
intelligence qui
qui
existe
a cet
existe entre
entre eux,
eux, ont
ont nomme
nommd a
effet,
pldnipotentiaires,
effet, pour leurs pldnipotentiaires,
savoir:
l'Empereur de
Majestd l'Empereur
savoir: Sa Majest6
Russies, he
le Conseiller
Conseiller
toutes les Russies,
Priv6 Edouard
Stoeckl, son enEdouard de
de Stoeckl,
Privd
voy eextraordinaire
plevoyd
extraordinaire et ministre p16nipotentiaire
Etats-Unis; et
et
nipotentiaire aux Etats-Unis;
le
Etats-Unis, le Sieur
le Prdsident
President des Etats-Unis,
William
H. Seward, Secretaire
Secrdtaire d'
William H.
Etat, lesquels,
lesquels, apres avoir echang6
dchange
Etat,
leurs
trouvds en
en
leurs pleins-pouvoirs, trouv6s
bonne
at due
due forme,
forme, ont
et
arrbet et
ont arretd
bonne et
signd
suivants:
signe les articles suivants:
ARTICLE
I.
ARTICLE I.
Sa
toutes
l'Empereur de toutes
Majeste l'Empereur
Sa Majestd
les Russies s'engage, par
ter
par cette concon- Cession of
of ter
vention,
aux Etats-Unis,
Etats-Unis, ritory by .Russia
ceder aux
vention, aa ceder
immddiatement
tyres l'eehange
t
s
o
tathe
t
h
t
e
e
sUnited
United
1'dchange des to
immddiatcment aprBs
ratifications,
Territoire avec
avec
tout he
le Territoire
ratifications, tout
actuellement
droit
souverainetd actuellement
de souverainetd
droit de
possede
Majeste sur le
le contipar Sa
Sa Majestd
possede par
nent d'Amerique
ainsi que
que les
lies
les lies
nent
d'Amdrique ainsi
dtant comcontigiics, he
Territoire &ant
cornle dit Territoire
contigtics,
pris dans
geographiques
les litnites
limites geographiques
dans les
pris
ci-dessous
indiquees, savoir:
la Iilisavoir: in
ci-dessous indiquees,
mite
orientale est
in ligne
de demardemar- Boundaries.
mite orientale
est la
ligne de
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Boundaries of
of of
between the
the Russian
Russian cation entre
of demarcation
demarcation between
les possessions
Russes
entre les
possessions Russes
ceded
territory.
ceded terri
tory. and
and the
the British
possessions in North et Britanniques
British possessions
Britanniques dans l'Amerique du

in North
dans l'Amerique du
America,
America, as
established by
con- Nord, ainsi qu'elle est
as established
est etablie
la
by the
the conetablie par
par la
vention
vention between
between Russia
Russia and
and Great
Great convention
convention conclue
conclue entre
entre la
la Russie
Russie
28 —16,
16, 1825,
1825, et In
Britain, of
of February
February 28la Grande-Bretagne,
Grande-Bretagne, le
fevrier
le is
AI f6vrier
described in
Articles III
and described
in Articles
III and
dans les
les termes
sui
and 1825, et definie
definie dans
termes sui
said convention,
the followfollow- vants des articles
IV of
of said
convention, in
et IV
IV de
de la
la
in the
articles III
III et
ing terms:
terms:
ing
dite
convention:
dite convention:
"
Commencing from
the southernsouthern"Commencing
""A
from the
A partir du point le
meridle plus
plus meridof the
the island
island called
most point of
de l'Ile
l'Ile dite
of Wales
Wales,
ional de
called ional
dite Prince
Prince of
Prince
Wales Island,
which point
point lequel
Prince of
of Wales
lequel point
point se
se trouve
sous la
la paralparalIsland, which
trouve sous
parallel of
54 degrees
degrees lele
lies in the
the parallel
of 54
degre 40
40 minutes
de latilatilele du 54me
54me degre
minutes de
40 minutes
minutes north latitude,
and belatitude, and
et entre
entre le
le
be- tude nord, et
le 131me
131"" et
et le
tween the 131st and the 133d
133d dede- 133me
degre de
longitude ouest
(rne
133"' degr6
de longitude
ouest (me
gree of west
west longitude,
longitude, (meridian
(meridian of
of ridien de Greenwich),
la dite
Greenwich), la
dite ligno
ligne
Greenwich,)
shall asGreenwich,) the
the said
said line
line shall
remontera, au Nord
Nord le
long de
as- remontera,
le long
de l.li
cend to the
along the
channel passe dite
the north along
the channel
Portland Channel,
jusqu'
dite Portland
Channel, jusqu'
called Portland channel,
as au
channel, as
as far
far as
an point de la terre
term ferme,
forme, oh
at
ou elle
elle at
of the
continent where
it teint
the point
point of
the continent
where it
56me degre
de latitude
nord
teint le
le 56"e
degre de
latitude nord,
56th degree
degree of
of north
strikes the
the 56th
north latlat- de ce
cc dernier
dernier point la
la ligno
ligne de
de de•
de.
itude;
from
fiom this last-mentioned
last-mentioned marcation suivra
suivra la
crete des
des mon
mon
la crete
point, the line
demarcation shall
line of demarcation
shall tagnes
parallelement a
tagnes situees parallelement
a, la
la
follow the summit of the mountains
mountains cote jusqu'au
jusqu'au point d'intersection
d'intersection du
du
situated parallel
parallel to the coast as far
far 141me degre
degre de
de longitude
ouest
longitude ouest
as the point of intersection
intersection of
the (mame
of the
(meme meridien);
finalement, du
meridien); et
et finalement,
du
141st
141st degree of
of west longitude,
longitude, (of
(of dit point d'intersection
d'intersection la
la memo
mmem
the same meridian;) and
and finally,
finally, ligne meridienne
du 141me
degre
m6ridienne du
141"M degre
from the said point of intersection,
intersection, formera,
forrnera, dans son prolongement
prolongement
the said meridian
meridian line of the 141st
141st jusqu'at
jusqu'h la mer Glaciale, la
la limite
degree,
prolongation as
far as
as entre
degree, in its
its prolongation
as far
entre les possessions Russes et
et BriBriFrozen ocean.
ocean.
the Frozen
tanniques
tanniques sur le continent de
l'Amede l'Ame" IV. With reference
"
to the
line rique nord-ouest.
reference to
the line
nord-ouest.
of demarcation
demarcation laid
laid down in
in the
the prepre""IV. 11
II est entendu,
entendu, par
par rapport
rapport
ceding article, it
it is
is understood
understood -—
ait la ligne de d6marcation
demarcation d6terdeter" 1st. That the island called minde
"
minde dans
dans l'artiele
precedent:
l'article prec6dent:
Prince of Wales Island
Island shall
belong
shall belong
"1
"
°.Que
l'ile dite
Prince of
1°.
Que l'ile
dite Prince
of
wholly to Russia," (now, by this ces- Wales, appartiendra
appartiendra toute entiere
entiere a
sion,
sion, to the
the United
United States.)
States.)
la Russie
(mais des
des ce
cc jour
en
Russie:":" (mais
jour en
" 2d. That whenever the
"
summit vertu
the summit
vertu de
cession aux
aux EtatsEtatsde cette
cette cession
of the mountains which
extend in
in a
a Unis.)
which extend
Unis.)
direction
direction parallel to the coast from
from
2°. Que partout
partout oh
oh la
la crete
crete des
des
the 56th degree of norli
north latitude
latitude to
to montagnes qui s'6tendent
s'etendent dans
dans une
une
the point of intersection
intersection of
of the
the 141st
141st direction
direction parallele
parallele h
ala
cote, depuis
la c6te,
depuis
degree
degree of west longitude shall
prove le 56me
shall prove
degrd de
nord an
an
de latitude
latitude nord
5 6me degro
to be at the distance
distance of
of more
more than
than point d'intersection
d'intersection du 141m"
141me degre
degre
ten marine
marine leagues from the ocean,
ocean, de longitude ouest se trouverait
trouverait a
t In
la
the limit between
between the
the British
British pospos- distance
distance de plus de
dix lieues
made dix
lieues masessions and the
coast which
which rines de l'ocean,
the line
line of
of coast
Pocean, la limite
les
limite entre
entre les
is to belong to Russia as above menmen- possessions
possessions Britanniques
Britanniques et
et la
lisiere
la lisiere
tioned (that is to say, the
the limit
limit to
to de cote mentionnde
mentionnee ci-dessus
ci-dessus comme
comme
the possessions ceded by this
this concon- devant appartenir
appartenir aa In
Russie"
la Russie"
vention) shall be formed
formed by aa line (c'est-h-dire la limite
des possessions
possessions
limite des
parallel
parallel to the winding of the coast, cedees
cedees par cette convention):
convention) :""sera
sera
and which shall never exceed the form&
formee par une ligne
ligne paralltle
parallele
distance of ten marine leagues there- aux sinuosites de la
et qui
qui ne
la cote
cote et
ne
from."
from."
pourra jamais en
que
en e'tre
6tre eloignee
eloignec que
The western limit within which
which de clix
dix lieues marines."
marines."
the territories and dominion
dominion conLa limite occidentale
occidentale des Terriare contained, passes through
veyed, arc
through toires cedes
nassei----par
nnr· un
nn;no
nn
cedes passe
point
au
v
-1!"`
---
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in Behring's
straits on
on the
aapoint
point in
Behring's straits
the
parallel
sixty-five degrees
degrees thirty
parallel of
of sixty-five
thirty
minutes
its interminutes north
north latitude,
latitude, at
at its
intersection
by the
meridian which
which passpasssection by
the meridian
es
midway between
between the
of
es midway
the islands
islands of
Krusenstern, or
or Ignalook,
Ignalook, and
and the
Krusenstern,
the
island
of' Ratmanoff,
Ratmanoff, or
or Noonarisland of
Noonar.
book,
proceeds due
north, withbook, and
and proceeds
due north,
without limitation,
limitation, into
into the
the same
same Frozen
Frozen
out
ocean.
The same
ocean.
The
same western
western limit,
limit,
beginning at
at the
the same
same initial
initial point,
point,
beginning
proceeds thence
in aacourse
nearly
proceeds
thence in
course nearly
straits
southwest through Behring's
Behring's straits
as to
to pass
and Behring's
Behring's sea,
sea, so
so as
pass
the northwest
midway between
between the
northwest
point
the island
Lawrence
point of
of the
island of
of St.
St. Lawrence
and
the southeast
southeast point
Cape
and the
point of
of Cape
Choukot6ki, to
to the
meridian of
one
Choukotski,
the meridian
of one
hundred and
west lonand seventy-two west
longitude;
from the
the intersecintersecgitude; thence,
thence, from
tion
meridian, in
tion of that meridian,
in a
a southsouthwesterly direction,
as to
to pass
pass
direction, so
so as
midway between
between the
the island
island of
of Attou
Attou
of the
the Korand the
the Copper island
island of
Kormandorski couplet
the
mandorski
couplet or group
group in
in the
North Pacific
,North
Pacific ocean,
the meridimeridiocean, to
to the
hundred and
and ninety-three
ninety-three
an of one hundred
degrees
longitude, so
so as
as to
indegrees west
west longitude,
to include in the territory
territory conveyed
conveyed the
the
whole of
Aleutian islands
islands east
east
of the
the Aleutian
of
of that
that meridian.
meridian.

d6troit de Behring sous
detroit
sous la
la parallele
parallle
du soixante cinquieme degre trente
minutes de latitude Nord a
a son
son intersection par le meridien
rneridien qui
spare
qui sdpare
les lies
aadistance
distance egale
dgale les
lies Krusenstern
Krusenstern
I'ile Ratmanoff
ou Ignalook et l'ile
Ratmanoff on
ou
Noonarbook et remonte en ligne diNoonarbook
directe, sans limitation, vers
Nord,
vers le
le Nord,
se perde
perde dans
dans In
jusqu'a ce
ce qu'elle
qu'elle se
la
mer Glaciale.
Commengant
Commencant au
meme point de
clp depart, cette limite ococcidentale
cidentale suit-de
suit' de la un cours presque
Sud-ouest, it
de troit de
de BehBeha travers le
le ddtroit
ring et la mer de Behring, de maniere
maniere
distance egale
a passer
passer ita distance
egale entre
entre le
le
point
Nord-ouest de File
pdint Nord-ouest
l'iIe Saint
Saint LauLaurent et le point Sud-est du
cap ChouChoudu cap
cent soixkotski jusqu'au
jusqu'au meridien
meridien cent
soixante douzi6me
douzieme de
Ouest;
de longitude
longitude Ouest;
de ce point
l'intersection
point ita partir
partir de
de l'intersection
de ce m6ridien,
meridien, cette
cette halite
limite suit
suit une
une
direction
Sud-ou est de
de maniere
passdirection Sud-ouest
maniere a
a passer ita distance dgale
egale entre
d'Atentre File d'Attou et f'ile Copper du groupe
groupe d'ilots
Kormandorski dans l'ocean Pacifique Septentrional
jusqu'au merimeriSeptentrional jusqu'au
dien de cent quatre-vingt-treize
quatre-vingt-treize dedegres de longitude Ouest,
gr6s
Ouest, de
de maniere
maniere
ait enclaver,
enclaver, dans le Territoire
cede,
Territoire cede,
toutes les Iles
Aleoutes situdes
situees it
lies Aleoutes
a
ce meridien.
l'est de ce
m6ridien.

ARTICLE II.
II.

ARTICLE II.
ARTICLE
II.

In the cession of territory
territory and
and
dominion
dominion made
the preceding
preceding armade by
by the
arincluded the
the right
right of
of propticle are
are included
property in all public lots and squares,
squares,
vacant lands, and all
public buildbuildall public
ings, fortifications, barracks, and
and
other edifices which are not private
It is, however,
individual property.
property. It
understood and agreed, that
that the
the
churches which
which have
have been
been built
built in
in
the ceded
ceded territory by
the Russian
Russian
by the
government,
government, shall remain the propof the
the Greek
Greek
erty of such members
members of
Oriental
Oriental Church resident in the
the terterritory, as may choose to worship
worship
therein. Any government
archives,
government archives,
papers, and documents relative
relative to
to
the territory and dominion
aforesaid,
dominion aforesaid,
which may Be
13e now existing there,
there, will
be left in the possession of the
agent
the agent
of the United States; but
authentibut an
an authenticated copy of such
as may
be
such of
of them as
may be
required,
required, will be, at
at all
all times, given
given
the Russian
Russian
by the United States
States to
to the
government,
offigovernment. or
or to such Russian
Russian offi7

541
541
Boundaries.
Boundaries.

Dans le Territoire
cede, par
par l'arTerritoire c4d6,
l'ar- Cession
Cession of
of ter
tide
precedent, a
it la
ritoi:y and
dotide precedent,
la Souverainete
Souverainet ritory
and
dodes
Etats-Unis, sont
le minion
w
rrtnt
o
.
nincludes
mobiles
des Etats-Unis,
sont compris
compris le
what.

droit de propriete
propriete sur
sur tous
tous les
les
terrains et places publics,
terres
publics, terres
inoccupees,
les constructions
constructions
inoccupees, toutes les
publiques,
easernes et
publiques, fortifications,
fortifications, casernes
et
autres 6difices
autres
edifices qui
pas proqui ne sont pas
pro- Private
Private proppridte
II est,
est, er
t
Y•
priete privee
priv6e individuelle.
individuelle. II
erty.
toutefois
que les
les Churches
toutefois entendu
entendu et
et convenue
convenue que
Churches
eglises,
par le
le Gouverne6glises, eonstruites
construites par
Gouvernement
Russe sur
sur le
Territoire cede,
ment Russe
le Territoire
cede,
resteront
la propridet
propriete des
des membres
resteront la
membres
de
Orientale resile l'Eglise
l'Eglise Greeque
Grecque Orientale
residant
ce Territoire
at appartedant dans cc
Territoire et
appartenant ait ce culte. Tous
nant
Tons les archives,
archives, Government
Government
papiers,
et documents
documents du
Gouverne- archives.
papiers, et
du Gouvernearchives.
ment,
trait au
ment, ayant
ayant trait
au susdit
susdit TerriTerritoire,
y sont
toire, et qui
qui y
sont maintenant
maintenant dedeposes,
places entre
entre les
les mains
mains
pos6s, seront
seront places
de
ie l'agent
l'agent des
des Etats-Unis;
Etats-Unis; mais
mais
les
toujours
les Etats-Unis fourniront,
fourniront, toujours
quand
10- Copies
copies will
will be
be
quand ii
il yy aura
aura lieu,
lieu, des
des copies
copies 16furnished
galisees
documents au
au Gougalis6es de
de ces
ces documents
Gou- furnished.
vernement
Russe,
officiers ou
ou
Ternement
officiers
.
-. - . , . aux
...- . - Russe.
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or subjects
as they
they may
apply sujets Russes qui pourront
cers or
subjects as
may apply
pourront en
en fairs
faire
for.
la
demande.
for.
la demande.
ARTICLE
III.
ARTICLE III.

ARTICLE
III.
ARTICLE III.

inThe inhabitants
inhabitants of
the ceded
ceded terterRights of inThe
of the
habitants
habitants of the ritory, according
according to
their choice,
choice, reto their
reIi
reserve aux
du
II est
est reserve
aux habitans
habitans du
ceded
ceded territory
territory. serving
serving their
their natural
allegiance, may
natural allegiance,
may Territoire
Territoire cede
choix de
cede le
le choix
de garder
garder

Those civil-

ized shall be-

of
come citizens
citizens of

the United
the
United

States.
States,

Uncivilized
Uncivilized
tribes.
tribes.

to Russia
within three
return to
Russia within
three years;
years; leur nationalite
nationalitd et
en
et de
de rentrer
rentrer en
but
if they
they should
but if
should prefer
prefer to
to remain
remain Russie dans l'espace
de trois
trois ans;
l'espace de
ans;
ceded territory,
with the
in the
the ceded
territory, they,
they, with
the mais s'ils preferent
preferent rester
rester dans
dans le
le
exception
native tribes,
ils seront
admis, ah
exception of
of uncivilized
uncivilized native
tribes, Territoire
Territoire cede,
cede, ils
seront admis,
shall be admitted to the enjoyment of
of l'exception
l'exception toutefois
sautoutefois des
des tribus
tribus sauall the rights, advantages, and immuimmu- vages,
de tons
les droits,
droits,
vages, aa jouir
jouir de
tous les
nities of citizens
citizens of
the United
United States,
States, avantages,
of the
avantages, et
immunites des
des ciciet immunites
and proand shall be maintained
maintained and
pro- toyens
Etats-Unis, et
ils seront
seront
toyens des
des Etats-Unis,
et ils
tected in
enjoyment of
of their
their maintenus
tected
in the
the free enjoyment
maintenus et
proteges dans
dans le
et proteges
le plein
plein
liberty, property, and religion. The
The exercise
exercise de leur
leur liberte,
libertd, droit
droit de
de
uncivilized tribes
tribes will
be subject
to propriete, et religion.
uncivilized
will be
subject to
religion.
Les tribus
Les
tribus
such laws and regulations as the
the sauvages
sauvages seront
aux lois
lois
seront assujeties
assuj6ties aux
United
United States may, from
from time to
to et reglements que
que les
les Etats-Unis
Etats-Unis
time, adopt in regard
to aboriginal
regard to
aboriginal pourront
pourront adopter, de
temps en
en
de temps
tribes of that country.
country.
temps,
temps, a
h. l'egard des tribus
tribus aboriaborigenes de cc
ce pays.
pays.
ARTICLE
IV.
ARTICLE IV.

ARTICLE IV.
ARTICLE
IV.

Agents for
deliverformally delivering and receiving
receiving the ceded
territory, &o.
Sse.

His Majesty
the Emperor
of all
all
His
Majesty the
Emperor of
the Russias
appoint, with
with conthe
Russias shall
shall appoint,
conSa Majeste
l'Empereur de
de toutes
Majeste l'Empereur
toutes
venie,nt despatch,
despatch, an
agents les Russies
venient
an agent
agent or
or agents
nommera, aussitot
Russies nommera,
aussitot que
que

for the purpose
purpose of
deliverof formally
formally delivering to aa similar agent
agents apapagent or
or agents
pointed
of the
pointed on
on behalf
behalf of
the United
United
States, the territory, dominion,
propdominion, property, dependencies
dependencies and
and appurteappurtenances which are ceded
as above,
ceded as
above,
and for doing any
which
any other
other act
act which
may be necessary in regard
thereto.
regard thereto.
Cession tobe
to be But
Cession
But the cession, with the right
right of
of
absolute upon,
bsolute
upon,
immediate
possession,
immediate
possession, is nevertheneverthe&G.
less to be deemed complete and
and ababsolute on
of ratificaon the
the exchange
exchange of
ratifications, without waiting for
for such
such forformal delivery.
delivery.
ARTICLE
ARTICLE

V.
V.

Fortifications
Fortifications
Immediately
the exchange
exchange
Immediately after
after the
or
of this
or militaryposts.
military posts. of the ratifications
ratifications of
this convenconven-

rayment
Fayment by
by

possible, un agent ou
agents
ou des agents
charges
remmettre, formellement
charges de
de remmettre,
formellement
on aux
agents nommes
nonunes par
a l'agent ou
aux agents
par
les Etats-Unis, le
le Territoire,
Territoire, la
la sousouverainete,
proprietes, dependverainett,
les propri6ets,
dependances
ainsi c6ddes
cedes
ances et appartenances
appartenances ainsi
et de dresser tout
act° qui
qui
tout autre
autre acte
sera
sera necessaire
necessaire ha Paccomplissemeat
l'accomplissemeat
de cette transaction.
transaction. Mais la
la cescession, avec le droit de possession
possession imimmediate,
toutefois etre
etre consimediate, dolt
doit toutefois
consider&
et absolue
deree complete
complete et
absolue a
a I'echange des
ratifications, sans
sans atatdes ratifications,
tendre
formelle.
tendre la
la remise
remise formelle.
ARTICLE
V.
ARTICLE V.

tion, any fortifications or
or military
military
posts which may be in
in the
the ceded
ceded
territory shall be delivered
the
delivered to
to the
agent of the United States,
and any
States, and
any
Russian troops which may
may be
be in
in the
the
territory shall be withdrawn
soon
withdrawn as
as soon
as may be
reasonably and
be reasonably
and convenconveniently practicable.
practicable.

Immediatement
Immediatement apres
l'echange
apres l'echange
des
ratifications de
de cette
cette convention,
des ratifications
convention,
fortifications et les postes mililes fortifications
ttouveront sur
taires qui se aouveront
sur le
Terrile Territoire cede
l'agent des
cedd seront remis a
a l'agent
des
Etats-Unis,
Etats-Unis, et les troupes
troupes Russes
qui sont stationnees
stationnees dans
dit
dans le
le dit
Territoire
retirecs dans
Territoire seront retirees
dans un
un
terme practicable
practicable et qui puisse
conpuisse convenir
venir aux deux parties.

ARTICLE
ARTICLE VI.
YI.

ARTICLE
ARTICLE VI.
VI.

In consideration
consideration of the cession
cession

En considdration
consideration de la
la susdite
susdite
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United States
agree cession, les Etats-Unis s'engagent
aforesaid, the United
States agree
s'engagent a
a tlieUnited
tlheUnited states
States
to pay
pay- at the treasury
treasury in
in WashingWashing- payer
payer a la Tresorerie
Tresorerie a Washington
Washington territorcede
for the ceded
territory
ton, within ten months after
after the exex- dans
le terrne
mois, apres
dans le
terrne de
de dix
dix mois,
apres
change of the ratifications
this I'eclange des ratifications de cette
ratifications of
of this
l'echange
ratifications
convention,
convention, to the diplomatic
diplomatic reprep- convention,
convention, sept millions deux cent
resentative or other agent
resentative
agent of
of his
his mille
mine dollars en or, au RdpresenRepresenMajesty the Emperor of
the tant diplomatique
of all
all the
diplomatique ou tout autre
Russias, duly authorized
authorized to
to receive
receive agent
agent de Sa Majeste
Majeste l'Ernpereur
l'Empereur de
the same, seven million two hundred toutes les Russies dfment autoris6
toutes les Hussies dfiment autorise
thousand dollars
in gold.
gold. The
dollars in
The cesces- i recevoir
recevoir cette sonnne.
somme. La ces- Territory
Territory
and dominion
herein sion du Territoire avec droit
sion of
of territory and
dominion herein
c
o
edbe
e
ddeclared
de tcede
Territoire
declared
made is hereby declared
to be
be free
declared to
fiee souverainete
souverainet6 faite
faite par
par cette conven- bered uby
bn; reserne
r
cs
u
e
m
r- and unencumbered
unencumbered by any
any reservareserva- tion,
tion, est
est ddclaree
deelaree libre et degagee
degagee vations, priviprivill
privileges, franchises,
grants, de toutes reservations, privileges,
tions, privileges,
franchises, grants,
se
c
g
o
es,, franchises,
privig
ges,
fran"chises,
or possessions, by
any associated
associated frnchises,
by any
franchises, ou possessions par
par des
companies, whether corporate
corporate or
or inin- compagnies
compagnies Russes ou tout autre,
corporate,
corporate, Russian or any
any other,
other, or
or legalement
legalement constitudes
constituees ou autreby any parties, except
except merely
merely pripri- ment,
ment, on
ou par des associations
sauf
associations, sauf
vate
vate individual
individual property
property holders;
holders; simplement les proprietaires
proprietaires possepossdand the cession
cession hereby made,
con- dant des biens prives individuels
made, conindividuels et Cession
Cession cou
cols
veys all the rights, fianchises,
franchises, and
and la cession ainsi faite
fuite transfere
transfere tons
tous veys
veys what.
what.
privileges now belonging to Russia
Russia les droits, franchises
franchises et privileges
privileges
territory or dominion,
in the said territory
dominion, appartenant
actuellement aa la Rusappartenant actuellement
Rusand appurtenances
appurtenances thereto.
sie dans le dit Territoire et ses
ARTICLE VII.
ARTICLE
VII.

ses de-

pendances.
pendances.

ARTICLE
ARTICLE VII.
VII.

When
When this convention shall have
been duly ratified by the President
President
Lorsque cette convention
aura Ratifications„
convention aura
Ratifications,
of the United States, by
by and
with ete dument
and with
exratifide par Sa Majestri
(lament ratifiee
Maieste when
when ttoo be
be exchanged.
the advice
advice and
the SenSen- l'Empereur
tie
and consent
consent of
of the
toutes les
l'Empereur de toutes
les Russies
Hussies changed.
ate, on the one part, and
oth- d'une part, et par
and on
on the
the othpar le President
Prdsident des
des
er by his Majesty the Emperor of
of Etats-Unis avec l'avis
consente'avis et le
le consenteall the Russias, the
shall ment du Senat,
the ratifications
ratifications shall
Sdnat, de1'autre,
l'autre, les rabe exchanged
Washington within tifications en seront echang6es
exchanged at Washington
echangees a
three months from the date hereof, Washington
Washington dans le terme de trois
or sooner, if possible.
possible.
mois, ia compter du jour de la signaIn faith whereof;
whereof; the respective
respective ture, ou plus tot
telt si faire
faire se pent.
pent.
plenipotentiaries
plenipotentiaries have signed this
this
quoi les plenipotenEn foi de qtioi
plenipotenconvention,
convention, and thereto
thereto affixed
affixed the
the tiaires respectifs ont signe cette conconseals of
of their arms.
y ont appose
appos6 le sceau
vention et y
sceau de
de
Done at Washington,
Washington, the thirtieth leur armies.
al'IlleS.
day of March,
March, in the year
of our
year of
our
a Washington
Fait a
Washington le 18-30 jour
jour
Lord one thousand eight hundred de
de Mars
Mars de l'an de Notre Seignand sixty-seven.
eur mil limit
huit cent soixante
soixante sept.
sept.
[L. s.]
s.] WILLIAM
WILLIAM H. SEWARD.
[.
[L. S.]
s.] EDOUARD DE STOECKL.
[L.
[L. s.] EDOUARD
EDOUARD DE
DE STOECKL.
STOECKL. [L. S.] WILLIAM
WILLIAM H.
H. SEWARD.
SEWARD.
And
whereas the
the said Treaty has been duly ratified
ratified on both parts,
And whereas
parts, and
and Exchange
Exchange ot
of
the respective
ratifications of the same were
exchanged at Washington
Washington ratifications.
the
respective ratifications
were exchanged
ratifications,
on this twentieth day of June, by William H.
on
H. Seward,
Seward, Secretary
Secretary of
State
of State
of the United
United States, and the Privy
Privy Counsellor
Edward de
Stoeckl, the
the
Counsellor Edward
de Stoeckl,
Envoy
Extraordinary of
Envoy Extraordinary
of His Majesty the Emperor of
the Russias,
Russias,
of all
all the
on the part of their respective governments,
governments,
Now,
Proclamation.
Now, therefore,
therefore, be it known that I,
I, ANDREW
ANDREW J
OHNSON, President
JOINSON,
President of
of
Proclamation.
the United
the
United States
States of America, have caused the said Treaty to be made
made
public, to the end that the same and every clause
public,
clause and article
thereof may
article thereof
may
be observed
observed and fulfilled
fulfilled with good faith by
United States
and the
the
by the United
States and
citizens thereof.
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hereunto set
set my
my hand,
caused the
seal
In witness
witness whereof,
whereof, II have
have hereunto
hand, and
and caused
the seal
of the
the United
United States
affixed.
of
Slates to
to be
be affixed.
Done at
the city
city of
of Washington,
Washington, this
this twentieth
twentieth day
Done
at the
day of
of June
June in
in the
the
year of
of our
thousand eight
eight hundred
sixtyyear
our Lord
Lord one
one thousand
hundred and
and sixtys.] seven,
seven, and
and of
the Independence
the United
[L. S.]
of the
Independence of
of the
United States
States the
the
ninety-first.
ninety-first.
ANDREW JOHNSON.
JOHNSON.
ANDREW
By
By the
the President:
President:
W ILLIAM H.
EWARD, Secretary
Secretary of
of State.
State.
WILLIAM
H. S
SEWARD,
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Convention between
the General
General Post-Office
Post-Office of
of the
the United
of
Slates of
Uitted States
between the
Convention
America
the General
United Kingdom
Great
of Great
Kingdom of
the United
of the
Post-Office of
General Post-Office
and the
America and
Britain
Ireland.
and Ireland.
Britain and
THE General
Post-Office of
the United
United States
18, 1867.
America and the June 18,1867.
States of America
of the
General Post-Office
TnE
General
of the
United Kingdom
Contracting
Britain and Ireland, Contracting
Great Britain
Kingdom of Great
the United
Post-Office of
General Post-Office
being desirous
of regulating,
new convention,
convention, the
commu- parties.
parties.
the commuof aa new
means of
by means
regulating, by
desirous of
being
nication
by post
between the
two countries,
undersigned, duly
authorduly authorthe undersigned,
countries, the
the two
post between
nication by
ized for
for that
governments, have
upon
agreed upon
have agreed
respective governments,
by their
their respective
purpose by
that purpose
ized
the following
following articles:
articles:
the
ARTICLE
There shall
shall be
be an
an exchange
correspondence between
of
Exchange of
between Exchange
of correspondence
exchange of
I. There
ARTICLE I.
the United
United States
States of
of America
America and
and the
the United
Kingdom of
of Great
Great Britain
Britain cot-respondence;
correspon e nce;
United Kingdom
the
and Ireland,
Ireland, as
as well
well for
letters, newspapers,
book-packets, and
and patterns
or to include
patterns or
newspapers, book-packets,
for letters,
and
samples of
United what.
or in the United
States or
United States
in the
the United
originating in
of merchandise,
merchandise, originating
samples
Kingdom,
of the
for
in or destined for
originating in
nature originating
same nature
the same
for articles
articles of
as for
Kingdom, as
the countries
correspondence of
forwarded through
is forwarded
of which
which is
the correspondence
colonies, the
or colonies,
countries or
the
the United
Kingdom.
through the United Kingdom.
States or through
United States
the
ARTICLE II.
II. Each
shall make
own arrangements
for the
the deto
office to
Each office
de- i Each
arrangements for
its own
make its
office shall
Each office
ARTICLE
despatch
spatch of
of mails
the other
other office
office by well-appointed
Patell mails.
well-appointed ships, sailing on stated les
to the
mails to
spatch
days,
remunerate the owners of such ships for
cost remunerate
its own
own cost
at its
shall at
and shall
days, and
the
the mails.
mails.
of the
conveyance of
the conveyance
ARTICLE
III. The
The postage
single international
postnot Rates of postshall not
letter shall
international letter
a single
on a
postage on
ARTICLE III.
exceed
the United
United States,
States, or
sixpence in
United King- age.
in the
the United
or sixpence
in the
cents in
twelve cents
exceed twelve
dom,
the authorized
weight of
of aasingle
letter shall
fifteen grammes Weight of sinshall be fifteen
single letter
authorized weight
and the
dom, and
(by
in the
the United
States and
half an
in the
the gle
gle letter.
an ounce
ounce in
and half
United States
scale) in
metrical scale)
the metrical
(by the
United
Kingdom.
United Kingdom.
For other
than single
single letters
letters the
same charge
charge shall
made for every
be made
shall be
the same
For
other than
additional fifteen
fifteen grammes,
half an
an ounce,
or fraction
fraction thereof.
thereof'.
ounce, or
or half
grammes, or
additional
insufLetters JosefARTICLE IV.
Every international
or wholly
wholly Letters
paid, or
insufficiently paid,
letter insufficiently
international letter
Every
IV.
ARTICLE
unpaid, received
United States
States from
the United
United Kingdom
fiwcNtylyupnapiadr
shall, iin ficientlypaidor
Kingdom shall,
from the
in the
the United
received in
unpaid,
wholly unpaid
addition to
to aa fine
fine of
five cents,
fine.
subject to fine.
such subject
cents, such
of five
subject to
be subject
postage, be
the deficient
deficient postage,
to the
addition
fine
to be
be retained
retained by
by the
United States
every internaand every
Post-Office; and
States Post-Office;
the United
fine to
tional
letter insufficiently
insufficiently paid,
or wholly
wholly unpaid,
received in the United Fines, how
unpaid, received
paid, or
tional letter
Kingdom
United States
in addition
the deficient
deficient postage,
postage, disposed of
of.
to the
addition to
shall, in
States shall,
the United
from the
Kingdom from
be
the amount
shall be
and retained by
be fixed and
which shall
of which
amount of
fine, the
to aafine,
subject to
be subject
the
the British Post-Office.
ARTICLE
International newspapers,
newspapers, book-packets
book-packets (including
printed Postage on
on
(including printed
V. International
ARTICLE V.
papers
all kinds,
kinds, maps,
prints, engravings,
drawings, photographs,
eic.;
newspapers, &c.photographs, newspapers,
engravings, drawings,
plans, prints,
maps, plans,
of all
papers of
lithographs,
sheets of
of music,
music, and
forth), and
and patterns
patterns and
samples of
and samples
so forth),
and so
lithographs, sheets
either
merchandise (including
and grain), shall be transmissible by either
(including seeds and
merchandise
office at
at such
(not less
less than
in the United Kingdom
pence in
than three pence
charges (not
such charges
office
or six
cents in
States per
ounces on
packets and
and
book packets
on book
four ounces
per four
United States
in the
the United,
six cents
or
patterns or
or samples
merchandise), and
regulations as the
such regulations
under such
and under
of merchandise),
samples of
patterns
despatching
office may
from time to time lay down.
may from
despatching office
following:
These regulations,
however, shall include the following:
regulations, however,
These
1st.
postage shall
shall be
prepaid.
to be prepaid;
fully prepaid.
be fully
The postage
1st. The
2d.
book packet
packet may
may contain
contain anything
anything which
which is
is sealed
sealed or
or otherwise
otherwise book packets;
packets;
No book
2d. No
closed against
nor must
letter, nor any communibe any letter,
there be
must there
inspection, nor
against inspection,
closed
cation of
of aaletter,
letter, whether
whether separate
the
unless the
otherwise, unless
or otherwise,
separate or
the nature
nature of
of the
cation
whole of
of such
letter or
printed. But
merely
entries merely
But entries
be printed.
or communication
communication be
such letter
whole
regarded
be regarded
is sent,
sent, shall
stating
whom, or
or to
whom, the
packet is
shall not
not be
the packet
to whom,
from whom,
stating from
as aaletter.
letter.
as
3d. No
No book
must exceed
exceed two
length, or
one foot
foot in
in
or one
in length,
feet in
two feet
packet must
book packet
3d.

or depth.
width or
v\ .. XX .
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Prohibited pa
shall be
be bound
bound to
to deliver
deliver printed
printed papers
papers the
importhe Inveroffice shall
Neither office
4th. Neither
Prohibited pa-- 4th.
tation of which
which may be prohibited
prohibited by the laws or regulations of the country
country
tation
pers.
to which
which they
they are transmitted.
transmitted.
to
on
Customs duty
5th.
So long
customs duty
duty is chargeable
chargeable in the United States on
any customs
as any
long as
5th. So
duty
Customs
enumerin the
the United
the
importation from
Kingdom of any
any of the articles enurnerUnited Kingdom
the United
from the
the importation
United
in
States.
ated
above, such
shall be
the United States, and
leviable in the
be leviable
duty shall
customs duty
such customs
ated above,
the
the United
States Treasury.
Treasury.
United States
to the
accrue to
shall accrue
proceeds shall
the proceeds
No other
6th.
above, no
no charge
charge whatever
whatever shall
be levied
levied in
in the
the country
country
shall be
as above,
Except as
6th. Except
other
No
charges.
in which
which international
samples
patterns or samples
and patterns
book-packets, and
newspapers, book-packets,
international newspapers,
in
charges.
of merchandise
are delivered.
delivered.
merchandise are
of
Certain post
VI. The
collected in the two countries on internapostage collected
The postage
ARTICLE VI.
post-- ARTICLE
Certain
ages collected
collected iens
newspapers, book
book packets,
or samples of merpatterns or
packets, and patterns
letters, newspapers,
in tional
tional letters,
ages

t
tl
o
iebt:•
e
o
q
c
u
e
a
u
i
t
i
l
y
trd
ii_
countries
tWO
the
together with
with the
fees for
for registration
registration (but
fines for
for
of fines
exclusive of
(but exclusive
the fees
chandise, together
to be equally di- chandise,

insufficiently paid letters), shall be equally
equally divided between the
unpaid or insufficiently
two offices.
bookPostage on
on
newspapers, bookof the postage of transit letters, transit newspapers,
portion of
That portion
Postage
transit
letters,
merchandise which represents
&o.
packets, and
represents the
and patterns or samples of merchandise
letters, packets,
transit
charge for
for the
between the
United Kingdom
Kingdom and the
the United
conveyance between
sea conveyance
the sea
charge
United
shall belong
the despatching office.
to the
wholly to
belong wholly
States shall
United States
Charge for
for sea
For the
purposes of
article the charge for the sea conveyance of
this article
of this
the purposes
sea For
Charge

vided.
vided.

letters
shall be
computed on
on the
basis of
of four
four pence,
the basis
be computed
the Atlantic
Atlantic shall
across the
letters across
or
single letter
letter rate,
rate, and
and the
the charge
the sea
sea conveyconveyfor the
charge for
per single
cents, per
eight cents,
or eight
ance
Atlantic •
of newspapers,
newspapers, book
and patterns or
packets, and
book packets,
of
the Atlantic
across the
ance across
or
samples of
of merchandise
merchandise shall be computed at three pence per pound or
samples
twelve cents
cents per kilogramme.
kilogramme.
twelve
Registered let
ARTICLE VII.
VII. The
The United
United States Post-Office
Post-Office may deliver to the
let-- ARTICLE
Registered
ters or
packets. British
Post-Office letters
letters or other postal packets which have been regisBritish Post-Office
or packets.
ters
Posttered,
addressed to the United Kingdom.
Kingdom. Reciprocally, the British Posttered, addressed
Office may
may deliver
deliver to
States Post-Office
registered letters or
Post-Office registered
United States
the United
to the
Office
other postal
postal packets
packets which
registered, addressed
addressed to the United
United
have been registered,
which have
other
States.
Postage of
reg - The
The postage
postage of
of registered
registered letters
letters and so forth shall always be paid in
of regPostage
istered letters.
istered
advance.
advance.
a registration
Registration
In
charged a
addition to this postage, there shall also be charged
In addition
Registration
he fixed by the despatching office.
fee.
fee, the amount
fee.
amount of which shall be
deliver
States Post-Office
Same subject.
ARTICLE VIII.
Post-Office may further deliver
United States
The United
VIII. The
AIrTTCLE
Same
to
Post-Office registered
registered letters
letters and so forth, addressed to
British Post-Office
to the British
those
countries or
or colonies
registered letters can be sent from the
which registered
to which
colonies to
those countries
United
Kingdom.
United Kingdom.
Post-Office
Postages
United States Post-Office shall account to the British Post-Office
The United
Postages to
be accounted
accounted for. (in addition to the postage due to the British Post-Office)
Post-Office) for such sum
as shall
inhabitants of
of the United Kingdom for the
the inhabitants
to the
be chargeable
chargeable to
as
shall be
registered letter and so
registration
registration from the United Kingdom of every registered
mentioned. On its side
forth
the countries or colonies above mentioned.
addressed to tihe
forth addressed
Slates Post-Office
the
Post-Office may
may deliver to the United States
British Post-Office
lite British
registered
so forth
addressed to those countries
countries to which regisforth addressed
and so
letters and
registered letters
tered letters
letters can
can be
from the United States.
be sent from
tered
The British
Post-Office shall account to the United States Post-Office
Post-Office
British Post-Office
The
Post-Office) for such
(in addition
addition to
to the postage
States Post-Office)
poslage due to the United States
(in
sum
as shalll
shall be
chargeable to the
inhabitants of the United States for the
tile inhabitants
be chargeblmle
sum as
registration from
from the
registered letter and so forth
Slates of every registered
United States
the United
regicstralion
addressed to
mentioned.
to the countries above mentioned.
addressed
engages to grant the transit
fransit of
AkTicf.E IX. The British Post-Office
Post-Office engages
transit
AlRrICil.
of
transit
mcails
glosed
giosed
mails
through
the United
United Kingdom,
Kingdom, as
as the
the conveyance
by British
mail
British mail
conveyance by
well as
as well
throuigh the
lorougelilS

conveyance
conveyance of
letters and newspapers.
papers.

t
krough eaull

could ry.
colmmry.

Post-Otlice may
packets, of
the closed
closed mails
mails which
the United
States Post-Office
may
United States
which the
of the
paekets,
of the United States
exchange, in
in either
with the
the post-offices
post-offices of
direction, with
either direction,
exchange,
United States Post-Office
Possessions,
countries, and
the United
Post-Office
and tihe
foreign countries,
of foreign
or of
Possessions, or
as well
well as the conStates, as
engages to
grant the
the transit
transit tlrough
through the
United States,
the United
to grant
engages

veyance by
closed mails which the
United States mail packets, of the closed
by United
voyance
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post-offices
British Post-Office
may exchange,
exchange, in either direction
direction with
with the post
offices
Post-Office may
British
of
Possessions,- or
or of foreign
foreign countries.
countries.
British Possessions,
of British
Account
to be
be
Account to
The country
which -sends
sends or
receives closed
through the other
other
mails through
closed mails
or receives
country which
The
endered of conconbook-packcts,
shall
render an
an account
account of
the letters,
packets, and
and renderedof
t
r
newspapers, book
letters, newspapers,
of the
shall render
cuts.
patterns contained
contained in such closed mails.
patterns
Rates of post-.
ARTICLE X.
X . The
The rates
rates of
of. postage
postage to
the territerriof postRates
for the
paid for
mutually paid
be mutually
to be
ARTICLE
go for territorial
lterritoris
torial transit
transit (including
passage of the
the English
English Channel)
Channel) o'
of' all
let ters trane
for of letters;
all leier
the
the passag
(including the
ransit
torial
in
places beyond,
sent from
from one
one country
country to
the otler
other for trausinission
beyond, in
transmission to places
to the
sent
closed mails,
mails, shall
shall be
one half
ordinary inland
rates now
in
charlged in
now charged
inland rates
the ordinary
half the
be one
closed
the two
countries respectively,
viz, for.
transit .through
United
through the United
for transit
respectively, viz.
two countries
the
States,
one half
of three
three cents
per single
single letter, and for transit through
cents per
half of
States, one
the United
United Kingdom
Kingdom one
of a
a -penny per single letter.
one half of
the
of newspapers,
The
transit rates
rates of
postage to
to be
newspapers, book ofnewspapers,
mutually paid for newspa;ers,
be mutually
of postage
The transit
&c.
packets, -and
merchandise sent
closed mails, shall &E.
in closed
sent in
of merchandise
samples of_
or samples
patterns or
and patterns
packets,
be fourpence
fourpence ,per
kilogramme for
for transit
Kingdom,
through the United Kingdom,
transit through
per kilogramme
be
States.
and six
six cents
transit through the United
United States.
pound for transit
cents per pound
and
Certain transtransCertain
port, aa closed ers
ARTICLE XI.
British or United States port,
in any British
XI. When, in
ARTICLE
of closed
be
not
to
also
deexpense
mail
is
transferred
from
one
ship
without
any
expense
deI
to
another,
ship
mails
mail is transferred from one
volving
on the
office of
of the
such transfer
transfer shall deemed
deemed territoowning such port, such
country owning
the .country
the office
volving on
ial transit.
not
be deemed
territorial transit,
transit, and
give rise to
to any charge rial
r transit.
not give
and shall not
a territorial
deemed a
not be
for
territorial transit.
for territorial
Rates of
of postpostARTICLE
postage to be paid by the British PostPost- Rates
rates of postage
XII.. The rates
ARTICLE XII
age for sea conconsea
Tfor
ae
than
other
conveyance.
sea
the
for
Post-Office
States
United
the
to
Office
veyance of
across
Office to
thethe
Atlantic,
United of
States
correspondence
Post-Office sent
for the
from
seathe
conveyance,
United Kingdom
other than
to closed mails.
across the Atlantic, of correspondence sent from the United Kingdom to closed
beyond, or
the United
United States,
States, in
transmission to places beyond,
mails, for transmission
in closed -mails,
the
for
brought
closed mails,
mails , for
brought to the United States from places beyond, in closed
by
Kingdom, shall
transmission
shall be the same that are
are paid
paid by
transmission to the United Kingdom,
tlie rates o'
the
inhabitants of
reciprocally, the
of postage
postage to
the United States; reciprocally,
of the
the inhabitants
the
be
Post-Office to the British
British Post-Office
Post -Office for the
be paid by the United States Post-Office
sent
correspondence sent
conveyance, other than across the
the Atlantic,
Atlantic, of correspondence
sea conveyance,
Kingdom. in closed mails,
United Kingdom,
from
States to.
mails, for
for transtransto the United
United States
the United
from the
Kingdom
beyond, or brought
brought to the United
United Kingdom from places
places
mission to places beyond,
States, shall be
ihe United States,
beyond, in closed mails, for
for transmnis-ion
transmission to the
beyond,
Kingdom.
inhabitants of the United Kingdom.
the same that are paid by the inhabitants
terCombined terARTICLE
sea rates
rates upon transit
transit Combined
territorial and -sea
combined territorial
The combined
XIII. The
ARTICLE XIII.
ritorial and
sea
l sea
itorial
to
office
one
by
for
accpunted
be
to
mails,
ordinary
in
sent
correspondence
ordinary
accpunted
by
to rates.
correspondence
the
shall be the same that are paid by the inhabitants of the counthe other, shall
forwarded.
try
correspondence is forwarded.
which the correspondence
through which
try through

United States
States
United
ARTICLE
amount of
by the
the United
United postage
chargeable by
postage -chargeable
of postage
The amount
XIV. The
ARTICLE XIV.
on single

pet- eonsig
States Post-Office,
.
W11 account, upon every single letter sent letter;
own
Post-Office, on its 0
States
through
addressed to the
the United
United
through the United Kingdom, in ordinary mails, addressed
British postpostBritish
chargeable by
States, shall
shall be
amount of postage chargeable
by the
and the amount
cents; and
three cents;
be three
States,
age.
sent age.
letter sent
single letter
account, upon every single
British Post-Office, on its own account,
addressed to the United
ordinary mails, addressed
through the United States, in ordinary
through
Kingdom, shall be one penny.
Kingdom,
Exchange of
of
correspondence between
ARTICLE
XV. There
shall be an
an exchange
exchange of
of correspondence
between Exchanlge
There shall
ARTICLE XV.
correspondence
cerrteontlece
between those States
America and Bermuda,
Bermuda, and between
States between
the United States of America
the
Post-Office Agencies, established in the Danish
Danish Colony of United States
and the British Post-Office
and Bermuda.
lierinda.
The
(Porto Rico). T
St. Thomas, in Panama,
Panama, in Colon, and in San Juan (Porto
he anl
St. Thomas,and
postage
to be
be accounted
accounted for
for on
on such
such -correspondence
from San
St. TJuoalnd
be fixed from
shall be
correspondence shall
Juan.
postage to
time to time by the mutual consent
consent of'
of the two offices.
British r')tPostBrit;ish
ARTICLE
The British
British Post-Office
Post-Office shall prepare, at the expiraexpira- Office
XVI. Tile
ARTICLE XVI.
to prepare
qilme,,r' sepaexhibiting the results
results of the exex - quarterly
sepation of every quarter, separate accounts, exhibiting
accolit:ts.
rate ;ccil:r;.
mail-,, rate
change of correspondence,
whether in ordinary
ordinary mails, or in closed mails
correspondence. whether
change
between
offices.
respective offices.
between the respective
founded upon the acknowledgments
Such
acknowledgments of receipt
receipt
accounts shall be -founded
Such accounts
respective offices during the quarter.
quarter.
of the respective
Accounts
wiich Accounts
accounts, which
general accounts,
accounts shall be incorporated
separate accounts
incorporated in general
The separate
to be
) incorpoe ilcompoto
siall
balance
the
and
offices,
two
shall be
compared and settled by the
the
the
shall
be compared
shall
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POSTAL CONVENTION
CONVENTION WITH
WITH GREAT
GREAT BRITAIN.
BRITAIN.
POSTAL

J
I7NE 18,
18, 1867.
1867.
JUNE

forthwith be
be paid,
in the
money of
the country
country to which
which the
the payment is to
of the
the money
paid, in
forthwith
be made, by that office which
which is found to be indebted to the other.
other.
Eguivalent
of
In converting
converting United
United States currency
currency into sterling
sterling,, or sterling into
In
Equivalent of
theUnited
United States currency, four shillings and two pence shall be considered
considered
the United
States dollar.
as
equivalent of
States dollar.
as the equivalent
of aadollar.
dollar.
Official
nomARTICLE
XVII. Official
Official communications
by the
the United
United
addressed by
communications addressed
ARTICLE XVII.
Officialcorntnunication bebe. States Post-Office to the British Post-Office,
Post-Office, or by the British Post-Ofmunication
tween the PostOffices
not to
flee to
the United
Post-Office, shall
shall not
rise to
any account
account
to any
give rise
not give
States Post-Office,
United States
to the
be fice
to be
Offices not
accounted.
Post-Offices.
between the two Post-Offices.
Regulations to
ARTICLE XVIII.
XVIII. The
The two
two offices
shall, by mutual
make
mutual consent, make
offices shall,
to ARTICLE
Regulations
be
made, and
detailed regulations
regulations in
with the
articles, such reguforegoing articles,
the fbregoing
in accordance
accordance with
and detailed
be made,
how terminable.
reasonable notice by either office.
a reasonable
to be
be terminable on a
ations to
ow
terable. lations

rated
in general
general
rated in

accounts.

Existing
ARTICLE XIX.
the conventions
conventions which
now regulate
regulate the
exthe exwhich now
All the
XIX. All
ARTICLE
Existing conchange
ventions
of correspondence
correspondence between the United Kingdom of Great
Great Britvenfions
when
thistocease
totakes
cease charwe
,"
effect.
am
United States
States of
cease to
to have
have
shall cease
of America,
America, shall
the United
and the
and Ireland
Ireland and
ainnand
effect.
convention shall be put
effect
present convention
effect from the date of the day when the present
into
execution.
into execution.
ARTICLE
When articles
ARTICLE XX.
XX. Articles one, five, seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven,
of this convenoperation
tion take
fifteen, sixteen, seventeen, and eighteen, shall come into operation
twelve, filteen,
efect twelve,
thake effect,
ton
on
articles on the 1st day of
the remaining
remaining articles
and the
next, and
October next,
the 1st
1st October
on the
January,
1868.
January, 1868.
Convention
ARTICLE XXI.
XXI. This
convention shall
shall be
be terminable
terminable at any
any time
time on
This convention
ARTICLE
Convention
terminable upon
notice by either office
Article V. (except
(except so far as
one year;
year; and Article
office of
of one
upon aa notice
terminable
what
notice.
what notice,
relates to newspapers)
newspapers) shall be
be terminable
on a
a notice of three months.
terminable on
months.
Execution.
Done in
in duplicate
duplicate and
and signed
signed in
London, the
the 18th
18th day
day of
of June,
June, one
one
in London,
Done
]xecution.
thousand eight hundred
hundred and sixty-seven.
thousand
MONTROSE,
MONTROSE,
[L.
s.]
[L. S.]
Jorix
tc., 4-c.
tic.
Corn., 6-c.,
Special Corn.,
KASSON, Special
A. KAssow,
JOHN A.

[L.
LL. a.]
S.j

POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT,
DEPARTMENT, }
POST-OFFICE
Washington, July 8, 1867.
Washington,

Convention
ratified and apratified
proved by the
Postmaster-GenPostmaster-General;

approved by
of
the President
President of
the United
States.

f

Having
and considered
considered the
articles of
new
of a
a new
the foregoing
foregoing articles
examined and
Having examined
Postal
Convention between
between .the United States of America and the United
Postal Convention
Kingdom
of Great
Great Britain
Britain and Ireland,
agreed upon and
were agreed
Ireland, which were
Kingdom of
signed in
in duplicate
London on
the eighteenth
eighteenth day of June, one thouon the
at London
duplicate at
signed
sand eight
hundred and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, by the
Hon. John A. Kasson, Spethe Hon.
sand
eight hundred
cial Commissioner,
Commissioner, &c.,
of this
Department, and by His
this Department,
on behalf
behalf of
&c., &e.
&c. on
cial
Grace the
the Duke
of Montrose,
Postmaster-General of
United King
King
of the
the United
Montrose, Postmaster-General
Duke of
Grace
dom
of Great
Britain and
behalf of
the
his Department,
Department, the
of his
on behalf
and Ireland,
Ireland, on
Great Britain
dom of
same
hereby ratified
approved, by and with the advice and
ratified and approved,
by me
me hereby
same are
are by
consent
of the
the President
the United
United States.
of the
President of
consent of
In
I have
have caused the seal of the Post-Office Departwitness whereof, I
In witness
[L. 5.]
affixed, with my signature,
signature, the day and year
year
ment to be hereto affixed,
[L- S-] first above written.
ALEX.
W .RANDALL,
RANDALL,
ALEX. W.
Postmaster-General, U.
U. S.
S.
Postmaster-General,
I
hereby approve
approve the foregoing
testimony thereof
thereof
and in
in testimony
Convention, and
foregoing Convention,
I hereby
I
the seal of
of the United States to be affixed.
caused the
I have
have caused
[L.
ANDREW
ANDREW JOHNSON.
[L. 8.]
s.]
By
President:
the President:
By the
W ILLIAM H.
H.S
EWARD, Secretary
Secretary of
of State.
State.
SEWARD,
WILLIAM
W ASHINGTON, July
July 8,
8, 1867.
1867.
WASHINGTON,
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Treaty between the United
United States of America
America and the Republic of NicaraNicaragua;
June 21, 1867; Ratified June
June 20, 1868; Proclaimed
gua; Concluded
Concluded June
Proclaimed
August 13, 1868.
BY THE PRESIDENT
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:
AMERICA: June
21, 187.
1262.
June 21,

A
A PROCLAMATION.
PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS
W
HEREAS aatreaty of friendship, commerce.
commerce. and navigation, between
between the
United States of America and the republic of Nicaragua,
Nicaragua, was
was concluded
concluded
and signed by their respective
respective plenipotentiaries,
city of
plenipotentiaries, at
at the
the city
of Managua,
Managua,
on the twenty-first day of June, in the
one thousand
the year of
of our
our Lord
Lord one
thousand
sixty-seven, which
eight hundred and sixty-seven,
which treaty, being in the English and
and
Spanish languages, is word for word as
as follows:
follows: —
-

Preamble.
Preamble.

TREATY OF
TREATY
OF FRIENDSHIP,
COM- TRATADO
FRIENDSHIP,
COMTRATADO DE
DE AMISTAD,
AMISTAD, COMERCIO
COMERCIO
MERCE, AND
AND NAVIGATION,
NAVIGATION, BEBEMERCE,
Y NAVEGACION
Y
NAVEGACION ENTRE
ENTRE LA
LA RERETWEEN
THE UNITED
OF
TWEEN THE
UNITED STATES
STATES OF
PUBLICA DE
DE NICARAGUA
PUBLICA
NICARAGUA Y
Y LOS
LOS
AMERICA
AND THE
THE REPUBLIC
REPUBLIC OF
OF
AMERICA AND
ESTADOS UNIDOS
UNIDOS DE
ESTADOS
DE NORTE
NOTE
NICARAGUA.
NICARAGUA.
AMARICA.
AMERICA.

America
The United States of
of America
and the republic
republic of Nicaragua
Nicaragua desiring to maintain
maintain and to improve
improve
the good understanding and the
the
friendly relations which
which now
friendly
now haphappily exist between them, to promote the commerce
citizens,
mote
commerce of
of their
their citizens,
and to make some mutual arrangearrangerespect to a
a communicament with respect
communication between
between the Atlantic and PaPaSan Juan,
Juan,
cific oceans, by
by the river
river San
and either or both the lakes of NicNicaragua and Managua, or by any
any
other route through the territories
of Nicaragua, have agreed
agreed for this
purpose to conclude a
of
a treaty of
friendship, commerce
friendship,
commerce and naviganavigation, and have accordingly named
named as
plenipotentiaries,
their respective plenipotentiaries,
that is to say: the President
President of
of the
the
United States, Andrew B. DickinDickinson, minister resident
resident and extraorNicaragua, and his exceldinary to Nicaragua,
lency the President of the republic
republic
of Nicaragua,
Nicaragua, Seilor
Sefior Licenciado
Licenciado Don
Tomas Ayon,
Ayon, minister
minister of
of foreign
foreign
communicating
relations, who, after communicating
to each other their full powers,
found in due and proper form,
form, have
agreed
agreed upon the following articles:
articles:
ARTICLE I.
I.
ARTICLE

La republica
La
republica de
Nicaragua y
y los
los
de Nicaragua

Contracting
Contracting

desean- parties.
Estados Unidos de
de America, deseanparties.
do conservar
conservar y
y mejorar
la buena
buena ininmejorar la
teligencia y
relaciones que
y amigables relaciones
que
ahora felismente
felismente existen entre ellos,
promover
sus ciudaciudapromover el
el comercio
comercio de
de sus
danos
danos y
y hacer algunos
algunos arreglos
arreglos rereciprocos
ciprocos respecto de la comunicacion
comunicacion
entre los oceanos
oceanos Atlantic°
Pacifientre
Atlantico y
y Pacifico por el Rio San Juan, yy cada
cada uno
uno
66ambos, los Lagos de Nicaragua 66
de Managua,
Managua, 6
6 por cualquiera otra
Nicruta al traves del territorio de
de Nicban convearagua; con tal object°
objecto han
convenido en concluir
concluir un tratado
tratado de amistad, comercio yy navegacion,
navegacion, y
y en
en
consecuencia han
consecuencia
hen norbrado
nornbrado como
como
sus respectivos
respectivos plenipotenciarios,
plenipotenciarios, ai
saber: Su Exelencia
Exelencia el Presidente
Presidente
de la republica
de Nicaragua
Nicaragua al
republica de
al
Senor
Licenciado Don
Tomas Ayon,
Sefior Licenciado
Don Tomas
Ayon,
ministro de relaciones esteriores,
esteriores, y
y
el Presidente
Presidente de los Estados
Estados Unidos,
Unidos,
Andrew B.
B. Dickinson,
Dickinson,
al Sellor
Sefior Andrew
ministro residente
residente y
y estraordinario
estraordinario
despues de
en Nicaragua, quienes,
quienes, despues
de
haberse comunicado
comunicado reciprocamente
haberse
reciprocamente
poderes, encontrados
encontrados en
sus plenos poderes,
en
convepropia y
y debida forma,
forma, hen
han conveido en los
los articulos
articulos siguientes:
siguientes:
ARTICULO
1.
ARTICULO 1.

Habra amistad
amistad perpetua
perpetua entre
la
Peace
and
There shall be perpetual
perpetual amity
Habra
amity
entre la
Peace and
de Nicaragua
Nicaragua y
ciuda- friendship.
between the United
United States and their
between
republica de
their republica
y sus
sus ciudafriendship.
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y los Estados
citizens on
on the
the one
one part,
and the
the danos por una parte, y
part, and
citizens
government
of the
Nic- Unidos
Unidos y
ciudadanos por la otra.
otra.
y sus ciudadanos
the republic
republic of
of Nicgovernment of
aragua
of the
the other.
its citizens
citizens of
aragua and its
ARTICLE
II.
ARTICLE II.
Freedom of
of
Freedom
commerce.
commeroe.

Coasting
ttrade.
ade.

reciproca libertml
cornHabra reciproca
libertad de comthe
There
shall be
be between
between all
There shall
all the
territories of the United States and ercio entre todos los territorios de la
y los terrirepublica de Nicaragua y
the territories of the republic of republica
Estados Unidos. Los
Nicaragua
reciprocal freedom of torios de los Estados
Nicaragua aa reciprocal
dos poises,
paises, reciudadanos de los dos
commerce.
The subjects
subjects and citi- ciudadanos
commerce. The
spectivamente, tendran plena liberzens
of the two
countries, respec- spectivamente,
two countries,
zens of
franca y
y seguramente
seguramente
tively,
full liberty freely
fieely tad de llegar franca
have fill
shall have
tively, shall
cargamentos a
a toy cargamentos
con sus buques y
and
their con
and securely
securely to come with their
y rios en los
ships
places, dos los lugares, puertos y
and cargoes to all places,
ships and
mencionados, a
alos cuales
ports,
ports, and rivers in the territories terriotorios mencionados,
llegar a
6 se permitiere
permitiere llegar
aforesaid
other foreigners
foreigners se permita 6
to which
which other
aforesaid to
entrar en
en los
los
extrangeros, de entrar
to otros extrangeros,
are or may be permitted
permitted to come,
conic, to
mimes, y
y residir en
y permanecer
permanecer y
remain mismos,
enter into the same, and to remain
cualquier parte de ellos, respectivarespectivaand reside in any part thereof, re- cualquier
oeumente;;asi como de alquilar yy ocuto hire and
and occupy
occupy mente
spectively; also to
almacenes para
para los obpar casas y
y almacenes
warehouses for the pur- par
houses and warehouses
comercio; y
y en general
poses of their commerce;
commerce; and gener- jetos de su comercio;
comerciantes y
y traficantes
traficantes de
merchants and traders
traders of los comerciantes
ally the
the merchants
respectivamente, gozacada nacion, respectivamente,
each nation,
respectively, shall
shall enjoy
enjoy coda
nation, respectively,
each
proteccion y
y
completa proteccion
la mas completa
protection and ran de la
the most
most complete protection
seguridad para
pant su
so comercio,
comercio, sugetos,
sugetos
security for
for their
their commerce,
commerce, subject seguridad
security
siempre a
alas leyes y
de los
y estatutos the
always to the laws and statutes of
of siempre
always
poises, respectivamente.
De la
la
respectivamente. De
countries, respectively.
respectively. In dos paises,
the two countries,
manera los
buques
los respectivos
respectivos buques
misma inanera
respective ships of
of misma
like manner the respective
y paquetes
paquetes correos
correos de los
post-office packets
packets of the de guerra y
war and post-office
poises, tendran
libertad de
llegar
dos paises,
tendran libertad
de llegar
two
two countries
countries shall have liberty dos
las
A todos los
y seguramente a
freely and securely to come to all
all franca y
puertos, rios y
se
y lugares a
a donde se
harbors, rivers, and places
places to which
which puertos,
permita 6
permitiere la
Ia Ilegada
llegada
6 se permitiere
other foreign ships of war and pack- permita
gucrra y
y paqueets are or may be permitted
permitted to come, de otros buques de guerra
extrangeros ;de entrar . en los
enter the
to enter
the same,
same, to anchor,
anchor, and
and to
to tes extrangeros;
anclar, permanecer
permanecer en ellos,
remain there and refit, subject
subject always
always mismos, anclar,
sugetos siempre a
a has
las
reequiparse, sugetos
to the laws and statutes of the two yy reequiparse,
leyes
poises,
respectively.
leyes yy estatutos de los dos paises,
countries, respectively.
By the right of entering
entering places, respectivamente.
respectivarnente.
ports, and
derecho de entrar
entrar en los
log
and rivers,
rivers, mentioned
En el derecho
mentioned in
in this
this
puertos y
ries mencionados,
mencionados,
y rios
article, the privilege
privilege of carrying on lugares, puertos
understood ; no se comprende
cotnprende el privilegio
privilegio de
the coasting trade is not understood
in which trade national vessels
vessels only hacer
el comercio
comercio costanero,
costanero, en el
hacer el
of the
where the
emplearse
tle country
country where
the trade
trade is cual solamente pueden emplearse
carried on are permitted
permitted to engage.
engage. buques nocionales
nacionales del pais en que
quo se
hap dicho comercio.
connercio.
haga

III..
ARTICLE III
ARTICLE
Rights
Rights of
of
most
most favored
livorod
nations.
nations.

ARTICULO
2.
ARTICULO 2.

ARTICULO 3.
ARTICULO
3.

It
It being the intention of the two
In intencion
intencion de las dos alSiendo la
parties to bind
bind tos
contratantes obligarse por
high contracting
contracting parties
partes contratantes
tas partes
themselves
preceding los
articulos presentes
presentes A
a tratarse
themselves by the two preceding
los articulos
articles to treat
treat each other on tile
the mutuamente
inutuannente bajo el pie quo
que a
A la
fboting
favored nations, nacion
favorecida, convienen
footing of the most favored
convienen por
mas ftvorecida,
nacion mas
it is hereby agreed between them I el presente,
presente, en que
favor,
quo cualquier
euolquier fh.vor,

that any
favor, privilege,
privilege, or
or immunimmun- I privileglo
that
any favor,
materia
privilegio 6
6 innmunidad
inmuni dad en
en motorist
ity
ity whatever,
in matters
of comcoin- de
whatever, in
matters of
comercio y
the comereio
que una
una
y navegacion
navegacion que
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WITH NICARAGUA.
merce and
which either
either
navigation, which
and navigation,
merce
contracting party
actually grantgranthas actually
party has
contracting
ed, or
or may
to the
the
hereafter, to
grant hereafter,
may grant
ed,
subjects or
or citizens
citizens of
of any
other
any other
subjects
State,
be extended
extended to
subthe subto the
shall be
State, shall
jects or
or citizens
other conof the
the other
citizens of
jects
tracting
party gratuitously,
gratuitously, if
the
if the
tracting party
concession in
of that
that other
other
in favor
favor of
concession
nation
shall have
gratuitous, or
or
been gratuitous,
have been
nation shall
in
for aa compensation,
compensation, as
as
in return
return for
nearly as
of a
proportionate
a proportionate
as possible
possible of
nearly
value and
to be
by
be adjusted
adjusted by
effect, to
and effect,
value
mutual
concession
the concession
if the
agreement, if
mutual agreement,
shall
been conditional.
conditional.
have been
shall have
ARTICLE
IV.
ARTICLE IV.
No higher
higher or
duties shall
be
shall be
other duties
or other
No
imposed on
on the importation into the
imposed
territories of the United
United States of
territories
any article
growth, prothe growth,
article being the
any
duce,
or manufacture
manufacture of the repubduce, or
lic of
higher or
no higher
and no
Nicaragua,' and
lic
of Nicaragua
other
duties shall be imposed on the
other duties
importation
territories of
importation into the territories
the
Nicaragua of
of any
of Nicaragua
the republic of
article
growth, produce,
being the growth,
article being
or
manufacture of the United States,
or manufacture
than are
are or shall
shall be payable upon
than
the like
being the growth,
articles being
like articles
the
produce,
manufacture of any
or manufacture
produce, or
other foreign country;
country; nor shall
other
any other
or higher
higher duties
duties or charges
other or
any
be imposed
territories of eiththe territories
imposed in the
be
er of
contracting parties on
of the
the high contracting
er
the exportation
exportation of
articles to
of any
any articles
the
territories of the other than such
the territories
as are
are or may be payable on the exportation
of the
articles to
to any
any
like articles
the like
portation of
other
foreign country;
any
shall any
nor shall
country; nor
other foreign
prohibition
prohibition be imposed upon the importation
or exportation
any artiexportation of any
portation or
cles the
produce, or manuthe growth,
growth, produce,
cles
facture
of the
the territories
territories of the
facture of
United
of
republic of
the republic
States or the
United States
Nicaragua
from the said terrior from
Nicaragua to or
tories
the United States, or to
of the
tories of
or from
from the
republic of
of Nicaragua,
the republic
or
which
shall not
equally extend to
not equally
which shall
all
nations.
all other
other nations.

V.
ARTICLE V.
ARTICLE
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de
partes contratantes
contratantes haya
haya
dichas partes
de dichas
concedido
concediere en adelante
concedido 66concediere
6,
los subditos
subditos 6
eiudadanos de
de otros
otro;
6 ciudadanos
a los
Estados, so
los
se haran
haran estensivos
estensivos aa los
Estados,
subditos
gratuitade la otra parte gratuitasubditos de
mente,
la concesion
concesion en
de
en favor
favor de
mente, si
si la
aquella
otra nacion
hubiese sido
sido gragraaquella otra
nacion hubiese
tuita,
de una compensa6 en
en cambio
cambio de
tuita, 6
cion
de un
valor y
yefecto tan
tan aproxiaproxiun valor
cion de
mado
se
sea posible
posible en que se
mado como sea
convenga
mutuo acuerdo, si la
convenga por mutuo
concesion
sido condicional.
condicional.
hubiese sido
concesion hubiese

ARTICULO 4.
4.
ARTICULO
Duties.
No
se impondran
impondran otros 6
6mas alNo se
tos derechos
derechos sobre
sobre la
in importacion
importacion en
tos
los territorios
territorios de los Estados Unidos
de
cualquier articulo que sea fruto,
de cualquier
producto natural 6
manufacturado
6 manufacturado
producto
de in
Nicaragua, yy no
republica de Nicaragua,
de
la republica
se impondran
dereotros 66mas altos derese
impondran otros
importacion en los tersobre la importacion
chos sobre
ritories
de la
in republica
republica de Nicararitorios de
gua,
sea
cualquier articulo que sea
gua, de cualquier
tnanufacproducto natural 66 manufacfruto, producto
turado
que
los Estados
Estados Unidos, que
turado de los
los
per
6 exijieren por
exigen 6
los que se exigen
iguales
iguales articulos que sean frutos,
productos naturales 66manufacturamanufaeturaproductos
cualquier otro pais extrandos de cualquier
gero, ni
se impondran
impondran otros 66 mas
ni se
gero,
altos derechos
gravamenes en los
6 gravamenes
derechos 6
altos
territories de
de ninguna
ninguna de las dos alterritories
tas
contratantes sobre la
in ee•—
partes contratantes
tas pries
portacion
de cualesquier
cnalesquier articulo
articulo a
a
portacion de
los
de la otra, que los que
los territorios
territorios de
se
exijau 66se
se exijieren
exijieren por la exse exijan
portacion
iguales articulos
para
articulos para
de iguales
portacion de
cualquier
otro pais
pais extrangero,
extrangero, ni se Prohibition.
cualquier otro
impondra
sobre
prohibicion sobre
ninguna prohibicion
impondra ninguna
in
6 exportacion
exportacion de
importacion 6
la importacion
cualesquier
articulos que sean
fru tos,
sean frutos,
cualesquier articulos
productos
manufactura6 manufacturanaturales 6
productos naturales
dos
los territorios de los Estados
de los
dos de
Unidos 6
6de
de la
republica de
Nicarade Nicarala republica
Unidos
gua
dichos territories
de los
los
territorios de
de dichos
gua aa66de
6 de la republica
republica
Estados Unidos a6. 6
de Nicaragua
que no sea igualmente
Nicaragua quo
de
estensiva a
alos
de todas
todas las
nalas otras
otras nalos de
estensiva
clones.
ciones.

ARTICULO 5.
5.
ARTICULO

No
se impondran
impondran otros
altos t. Tonnage
dn6 mas
mas altos
otros 6
No se
No higher
or other
other duties or payNo
higher or
harbor duties,Tonnage
derechos 6
compensacioncs por
por tonetone- dluese,s,t1krob.or
dues, &o.
d compensaciones
ments
on account of
tonnage, of
of derechos
of tonnage,
ments on
ladas, faros,
faros, puertos
puertos 66 emolumentos
emolumentos
nilntafe. of
- nr
runhrhnr
ladas,
nr
li-ht
light
or
harbor
dues,
orL pilotage,
.. 6- .."" Y, _V'
pl
-·-L
' of
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salvage in case
case of
or
salvage
of either
either damage
damage or
shipwreck, or
account of
or on
on account
of any
any lolocal charges,
imposed in
in any
charges, shall
shall be
be imposed
any
of the ports of
Nicaragua on
of Nicaragua
on vessels
vessels
of the United States than
than those
those paypayable by Nicaraguan
Nicaraguan vessels,
vessels, nor
nor in
in
any of the ports of the United
United States
Nicaraguan vessels
on Nicaraguan
shall be
be
vessels than
than shall
payable
payable in the same
ports on
on vessels
vessels
same ports
of the United States.
States.
ARTICLE
VI.
ARTICLE VI.

Duties on im-

Duties on imports the same
in
in vessels of
either country.

The same duties shall be paid
paid on
on
the importation
importation into the territories
territories
of Nicaragua
of the republic
republic of
Nicaragua of
of any
any
article being the
the growth,
growth, produce,
produce,
or manufacture
manufacture of the territories
territories of
of
whether such
such imimthe United States,
States, whether
portation shall be made
made in Nicaraguan vessels or in the vessels of
of the
the
and the
the same
same duties
United States
States;;and
duties
shall be paid on the importation
importation ininthe United
United
to the
the territories
territories of
of the
States
States of any
any article
article being
being the
the
growth, produce,
produce ' or
manufacture of
or manufacture
of
the republic
republic of Nicaragua,
Nicaragua, whether
whether
such importation
importation shall be made
made in
in
Nicaraguan or United States vessels.
Nicaraguan
vessels.
The same duties shall be paid,
paid, and
the same bounties and drawbacks
allowed, on the exportation
to the
the
exportation to
republic of Nicaragua
Nicaragua of any article
article
being the growth, produce, or
manor manufacture
ufacture of the territories
of the
territories of
the
United
United States,
States, whether
whether such
such exporexportation shall be made in
in Nicaraguan
Nicaraguan
or United
United States vessels
and the
the
vessels;;and
same duties shall be paid,
the
paid, and
and the
same bounties and drawbacks alallowed, on the exportation
arexportation of
of any
any articles being the growth, produce, or
or
manufacture
manufacture of the republic
republic of NicNicaragua to the territories
territories of
of the
the
United States,
whether such
such exporexporUnited
States, whether
in the
tation shall be
be made
made in
the vessels
vessels
of the United States
States or
or of
of NicaraNicaragua.

ARTICLE
ARTICLE VII.
VII.
merchants, commanders
All merchants,
commanders of
of
ships, and others, citizens
citi zens of
of the
th e
territory of the United States, shall have
have full
liberty
full liberty
other.
other.
in all the
the republic
republic
the territories
territories of
of the
of Nicaragua
Nicaragua to manage their own
own

Rights of
Eights
of citicitlzens
eons of each
each
country
in the
the
country in

de practices,
practieos, salvamento
salvamento en
en caso
de
caso de
averia 66 naufragio,
lonaufragio, 66 irnpuestos
impuestos locales de cualquiera
cualquiera clase
clase en
en ninguno
ninguno
de los puertos de Nicaragua
Nicaragua sobre
sobre
los buques de
Estados Unidos
de los
los Estados
Unidos
que los que de
por los
los
de ban
ban pagarse
pagarse por
buques de
Nicaragua, que
los que
de Nicaragua,
que los
que
deban pagarse
pagarse en
en los
los mismos
puermismos puertos
sobre buques
tos sobre
buques de
de los
los Estados
Estados UniUnidos.
ARTICULO
ARTICULO 6.
6.
pagaran los
los mismos
mismos dereehos
Se pagaran
derechos
por ia importacion
importacion ita los territories
territorios
de la republica
de Nicaragua
Nicaragua de
republica de
de
cualquier
cualquier articulo que sea
fruto,
sea fruto,
producto natural
6 manufacturado
natural 6
manufacturado
de los territorios
Estados
territories de
de los
los Estados
Unidos,
sea que
Unidos, yi
ya sea
que tal
tal importacion
importacion
sea hecha
hecha en buques de Nicaragua
Nicaragua
6 en buques de los Estados Unidos,
6
se pagaran
derechos por
yyse
pagaran los
los mismos
mismos dereclos
por
la importacion
importacion en los territorios
territories de los
los
Estados Unidos, de
cualquier articulo
de cualquier
articulo
que sea fruto, producto natural
natural 6
6
manufacturado
manufacturado de
de la
la republica
republica de
de
Nicaragua, ya
ya sea
la importaNicaragua,
sea que
que la
importacion sea hecha en
en buques
buques NicaraNicaragiienses
en buques
buques de
los Estados
guienses 6
6 en
de los
Estados
Unidos.
mismos
Se pagaran
pagaran los
los mismos
derechos y
derechos
y se
se concederan
concederan los
los mismismos premios
premios y
ydescuentos
la exdescuentos por
por la
exportacion ita la republica
republica de
de NicaraNicaragua de eualesquier
articulos qne
quo
cualesquier articulos
sean frutos, productos
productos naturales
naturales 6
6
manufacturados
manufacturados de
territorios de
de
de los
los territories
los Estados Unidos, ya sea que
que In
la
exportacion
exportacion se hap
hrga en buques NicNicaragiienses
aragtienses 6
6de los Estados
Estados ;Unidos,
Unidos,
yy se pagaran los mismos derechos,
derechos,
concederan los
yyse concederan
los mismos
mismos premios
premios
y descuentos
y
descuentos por la exportaciou
exportaciou de
de
cualesquier
cualesquier articulos que sean
frutos,
sean trutos,
productos
6 manufacturaproductos naturales
naturales 6
manufacturados de la republica
republica de
de Nicaragua
Nicaragua 66
de los territories
territorios de los
los Estados
Unidos,
Unidos, ya sea que
dicha exportaque dicha
exportacion sea hecha en buques
eion
de los
biuques de
los EsEstados Unidos 6
de Nicaragua.
6 de
Nicaragua.
ARTICULO
ARTICULO 7.
7.
Todos los comerciantes,
comerciantes, capitanes
capitanes
le buques yy otros ciudadanos
de
ciudadanos de
de los
los
Estaduo Unidos,
Estados
Unidos, tendran
tendran plena
plena liblibtoldot los
ertad en
en todos
los territorios
in
territories de
de la
republica dte
republica
de Nicaragua,
de manejar
manejar
Nicacragua, de
v
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affairs themselves,
themselves, as
permitted by
as permitted
affairs
the laws,
commit them
them to
to the
the
to commit
or to
laws, or
the
management of
of whomsoever
whomsoever they
management
please, as
factor, agent, or
broker, factor,
as broker,
please,
interpreter; nor
be obshall they be
nor shall
interpreter;
liged to
to employ
employ any
in
persons in
other persons
any other
liged
those capacities
capacities than
those employed
employed
than those
those
by Nicaraguans,
pay them
them any
any
nor pay
Nicaraguans, nor
by
other salary
salary or remuneration
remuneration than
other
such as
in like
cases by NicNiclike cases
paid in
as is
is paid
such
araguan citizens;
and absolute freecitizens; and
araguan
dom shall
be allowed
allowed in
to
all cases
cases to
in all
shall be
dom
the
seller to
and
to bargain and
and seller
buyer and
the buyer
fix the
the price
price of
wares, or
or
goods, wares,
any goods,
of any
fix
merchandise imported
imported into or exmerchandise
ported
from the republic
of Nicararepublic of:
ported from
gua as
they shall
see good,
good, observshall see
as they
gua
ing the
laws and established
customs
established customs
the laws
ing
of the
country.
the country.
of
The same
privileges shall be ensame privileges
The
joyed
in the
territories of the United
the territories
joyed in
States
of the
republic
the republic
citizens of
the citizens
by the
States by
Nicaragua under the same conof Nicaragua
ditions.
The citizens
citizens of
of the
contracthigh contractthe high
The
ing parties
parties shall
shall reciprocally
reciprocally receive
receive
ing
and
protection
full and perfect protection
enjoy full
and enjoy
for
persons and
and property, and
their persons
for their
shall
open access to
and open
have free and
shall have
the
courts of
countries,
in said countries,
justice in
of justice
the courts
respectively,
for the prosecution and
respectively, for
defence
of their just rights; and
defence of
they
shall be
be at liberty to
to employ,
they shall
in
advocates, attorneys, or
all cases, advocates,
in all
agents,
whatsoever description,
description,
of whatsoever
agents, of
whom they
they may think proper; and
whom
this respect, the
they shall enjoy, in fhis
same rights
and privileges
privileges therein
rights and
same
as native citizens.
citizens.

.

.

.

.

En todo
relacion it la
citelaa Rights of citthace relacion
lo que
que hace
todo lo
En
zens of each
in the
policia de los puertos, a
zens of each
a la carga y zountry
policia
descarga
buques, A
it la
territory of the
seguri- territory
la segurilos buques,
de los
descarga de
r
m
eet!
dad
de las
las mercancias,
mercancias, generos
other
various
n
o
respect
other
in I
efec- tovar
generos yyefecdad de
tos,
la sucesion de
de bienes
bienes muebles
tem
muebles ters.
tos, aalasucesion
por
otro modo,
mocha, y
y
de otro
testamento 66 de
por testamento
a
disposicion de
muebles
de bienes muebles
la disposicion
a la
de
toda especie
por
denominaciou, por
y denominaciou,
especie y
de toda
yenta, donacion,
donacion, cambio, testamento
venta,
6
maneta, como
otra manera,
cualquiera otra
de cualquiera
6 de
tambien it
la administracion
administracion de jusa la
tambien
ticia,
los ciudadanos
ciudadanos de
dos altas
altas
las dos
de las
ticia, los
pastes contratantes,
gozaran reciproreciprocontratantes, gozaran
partes
mismos privilegios,
privilegios,
los mismos
de los
native camente
camente de
native

In whatever
relates to the police
whatever relates
In
unlading
of the ports, the lading and unlading
of ships,
ships, the
safety of merchandise,
the safety
of
goods, and
and effects,
effects, the succession to
goods,
personal
estates, by will or otherpersonal estates,
wise,
personal
wise, and the disposal of personal
property of
of every sort and denomiproperty
donation, exchange,
nation,
exchange,
by sale, donation,
nation, by
testament,
manner
any other manner
or any
testament, or
whatsoever, as
also the
administrathe administraas also
whatsoever,
tion of
of justice,
justice, the citizens of the
tion
two high
high contracting
contracting parties shall retwo
ciprocally
same privileges,
the same
enjoy the
ciprocally enjoy

as
as
vl

sus
por Si
mismos, Rights
sus proprios
proprios negocios
negocios por
si mismos,
Rights of
of citiciticomo
se permita
las leyes,
leyes, 6
de c
zzens
eon
us
aof
orf ea
ch
each
6 de
por las
permita por
como se
country in the
encargar
de ellos,
n the
of
quien- tevrito4r
territory i
ello;, a quienmanejo de
el manejo
encargar el
quiera que ellos tengan por conveconve- other.
niente,
caracter de
corredor,
de corredor,
niente, con el
el caracter
interprete, ni se lee
les
factor, agente 66interprete,
obligard a
a emplear
emplear ningunas otras
obligara
personas con
que las
las
caracter que
con aquel
aquel caracter
personas
que
empleadas por los Nicaraque sean empleadas
guenses,
pagarles otros
otros salarios
a pagarles
ni a
giienses, ni
6
remuneraciones que
que los que en
6 remuneraciones
isatales
easos sean
scan pagados por ciudaiguales casos
danos
Nicaragiienses; yy en todos
danos Nicaragfienses;
casos se concedera
absoluta libertad
concedera absoluta
cases
al comprador
comprador y
y al
vendedor pars
para
al vendedor
al
contratar y
y fijar
fijar el precio de cualescontratar
6 mercencias
„generos, efectos
efectos 6
mere.encias
quiera geueros,
la republica
exportadas a
republics de
6 de is
A6
exportadas
Nicaragua, 6
les.paresca,
6 cotno
como mejor les-paresca,
Nicaragua,
costumbres Privileges.
y costumbres
observando las leyes y
Privileges.
observando
establecidas en
el pais.
pais.
en el
establecidas
Se gozaran
gozaran los
mismos privilegios
privilegios
los mismos
Se
territorios de los Estados
en los
los territorios
Unidos por
los ciudadanos
ciudadanos de la repor los
Unidos
to
publica de
de Nicaragua,
Nicaragua, bajo
las misrnis- Protection
Protection to
bajo las
publica
mas condiciones.
persons and
condiciones. and
mas
Los ciudadanos
ciudadanos de
de la
la altas
altas partes
prop er
partes ty.property.
Los
contratantes, reciprocamente,
reciprocamente, recibicontratantes,
ran y
ygozaran
gozaran plena y
yperfecta
perfects proran
y propieteccion
pars sus personas y
teccion para
y franco acdades,
y tendran
tendran libre y
dades, y
ceso
tribunales de justicia
justicia en
ceso adlos tribunales
ambos
paises, respectivamente,
respectivamente, para
para
ambos paises,
y defensa de sus jusla
prosecucion y
kis.
la prosecucion
tos
derechos; y
y tendran
libertad de
tendran libertad
tos derechos;
emplear
todos los
los aboabocasos los
los casos
en todos
emplear en
gados,
agentes de
6 agentes
procuradores 6
gados, procuradores
eualquier
los parescan
cualquier clase que les
convenientes,
gozaran en
este parparen este
y gozaran
convenientes, y
ticular
mismos derechos yy
ticular de los mismos
privilegios
que los
ciudadanos natlos ciudadanos
privilegios que
urales.
urales.
ARTICULO
ARTICULO 8.

ARTICLE
VIII.
ARTICLE VIII.

rrihtA
lihrti;.,
liberties,
and rights
--1 anrl
___-d_
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citizens; and they shall not be
be libertades yy derechos
derechos que
que los
los ciuciucharged in any of these
respects dadanos naturales;
naturales; y
y no
no se
les carcarthese respects
se les
with any higher imposts or duties
reladuties garan, en nada
nada de
de lo
lo que
que tenga
tenga relathan those which
which are or
paid cion con esto, otros
itnpuestos 6
6 deredereor may be paic
otros impuestos
by
citizens, submitting,
submitting, of
of chos que los que
by native
native citizens,
que se paguen,
paguen, 66deban
deban
course, to the local
and regulalocal laws
laws and
regula pagarse
pagarse por los ciudadanos
ciudadanos naturales,
naturales,
country, respectively.
respectively. sometiendose, por supuesto,
tions of each country,
supuesto, 4a las
las
Beal estate.
Real
estate.
The foregoing
foregoing provisions
shall be
provisions shall
be leyes locales yy a
de
a las
las regulaciones
regulaciones de
applicable
applicable to real estate situated
situated cada pais
respectivamente.
pais respectivamente.
within
within the States of the American
Americar
Las estipulaciones
estipulaciones que
preceden
que preceden
republic of
Union, or
or within
within the republic
bienes raiot se haran estensivas
estensivas é,a los
los bienes
raiNicaragua, in which foreigners
foreigners shall
los Estados
Estados
shal ces situados dcntro de los
be entitled to hold or
or inherit
inherit real
real de la Union Americana
Americana 6
6 de la reestate. But
But in case real estate
estate publica de Nicaragua,
se
Nicaragua, en
en que
que se
situated within the territories
territories of
one perrnita
of one
xtrangeros poseer
poseer y
permita aa los t
extrangeros
y
of the contracting parties should
should heredar
heredar fincas raices.
raices.
a citizen of the other
fall to a
other party,
party,
Pero en case
caso que
que algunos bienes
bienes
who, on account of his being an
an raiees
raices situados dentro
dentro de
de los
los territerrialien, could not be permitted
permitted to hold
hold torios de una de las partes contrasuch property
property in the State in which
which tantes, reeayesen
recayesen en un ciudadano
ciudadano
it
there shall
be de hr
it may be
be situated, there
shall be
la otra parte, at
a, quien por su calicaliaccorded to the said heir, or other
accorded
other dad de extrangero
extrangero no le
le fuere
fuere perpersuccessor, such time
time as the laws
laws of
el
of mitido poseer dicha propiedad en el
the State will permit to sell such
such Estado en que pueda estar sittiada,
sitnada,
property. He shall be
liberty, at
at se le accordara
property.
be at liberty,
accordara a
dicho heredero
a dicho
heredero d
all times, to withdraw
withdraw and
export otro sucesor el terrain°
and export
las leyes
byes
termino quo
que'las
thereof without
the proceeds thereof
without difdif- del Estado le
be permita para vender
vender
ficulty, and without paying to
to the
the dicha
propiedad ; podia
en toda
toda
dicha propiedad;
podrla en
governnent
govermnent any other charges than
than epoca retirar y
y esportar
esportar los productos
those which would be paid by
by an
an de esta venta,
yenta, sin dificultad y
y sin
inhabitant of
country in
of the country
in which pagar al gobierno
gobierno ningunos otros
the real estate may be situated.
impueslos que los que, en
impuestos
semeen casos
caso. scmeEstatea
&bites of deIf any citizen of the
If
the two
pagaran por
por un
un habitante
two high
high jantes,
jantes, se
se pagaran
habitante
teased persons. contracting
ceased
contrue(ting parties shall die without
without del pais donde esten situadas las finfinaa will or testament
testament in any of the
the cas raices.
territories of the other, the minister
minister
las; dos
Si algun ciudadano
ciudadano de
de las
dos alalor consul, or other diplomatic
diplomatic agent,
agent, Las
tas partes contratantes
contratantes muriese
sin
muriese sin
of
of the nation to which the deceased
deceased dejar
testatnento on
dejar testamento
en eualquiera
cualquiera de
de
of' los territorios de la
belonged, (or the representative
representative of
ci ministro
ministro
la otra,
otra, el
minister or consul,
consul, or
such minister
or other
other 6
6 consul
consul 6
diplomatic°
d otro agente diplomatico
diplomatic
diplomatic agent, in case
case of absence)
absence,) de la nacion
naeion a
pertenecia ci
a In
la cual
cual pertenecia
el
to nominate
nominate difunto,
shall have
have the right to
de (hcho
difunto, (6
(6 el representante
represeltante de
dicho
curators to take charge
charge of the prop- ininistro
diministro 66consul ti otro agente
agente dierty of the deceased, so far as the
the plomatic°,
plomatico, en caso
case de ausencia,)
ausencia) tenlaws of the country will permit, for
for dra
Ira el derecho
dereclho de nornbrar
notnbrar curadores
mradores
the benefit of
and que
of the lawful heirs
heirs and
propiedad
que se hagan
hagan cargo
cargo de
de in
la propiedad
creditors of the deceased,
deceased, giving del
del difunto, hasta donde
donde lo
be permitan
permitan
proper notice of
of' such nomination
nomination to las byes
leyes del pais, en beneficio
beneficio de
de
the authorities
authorities of the country.
country.
los
los herederos
herederos legales
legales y
y de
de los
los acreeacreedores
difunto, dando
noticia
dores del dilunto,
dando noticia
oportuno do
oportuno
las
de tab
tal nombrarniento
nombramiento a
a las
autoridades
.utoridades del
del pais.
pais.
ARTICLE
ARTIOLE IX.
IX.

Intermarriage
Intermarriage

and holding
holdinlg

property not
.otto
tto
change nati
mud
ohange
iati mnal
character.
hatracter.

ARTICULO
Anal°
rtio 9.

1. The citizens of'
of the
I.
the United
United
1.
1. Los ciudadanos
ciudadanos de
de los Estados
Estados
,..;,1;,,-it,,,, 1,.
.I;l....,,..,
N;
I.
T: .
T
.. . I
T.. ....,1n
. ...
l
l or
l. ,.
States
the
que ..residan
en 'iMcaragua,
Nicaragua,
6
Ulll(liu
que
rcIauen en(
o
""'- residing
1,
-in Nicaragua,
r
o . Mlt Unidos
citizens
of Nicaragua
the los
Nicaragua que
que recitize ns ol
los eiudadans
Nicarag ua residing
ciudadlan: de
residinlg in
in the
de Ninaragua
reiutermarry with
United States, may intermarry
with sidan en los Estados
Unidus, pueE-tados Unidos,
pueA

A
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the
the country;
hold
country; hold
of the
natives of
the natives
and
possess, by
purchase, marriage,
marriage,
by purchase,
and possess,
or
descent, any
any estate,
estate, real or peror descent,
sonal,
without thereby
thereby changing
changing
sonal, without
their national
subject to
to
character, subject
national character,
their
the laws
now exist or may be
which now
laws which
the
enacted in
in this
respect.
this respect.
enacted
2. The
The citizens
of the
United
the United
citizens of
2.
States
in the
the republic
republic of
of
residents in
States residents
Nicaragua, and
and the
the citizens
citizens of
Nicof NicNicaragua,
aragua
United
the United
in the
residents in
aragua residents
States, shall
exempted from all
be exempted
shall be
States,
forced
compulsory military
military serseror compulsory
forced or
vice
sea ;
or sea;
land or
by land
whatsoever, by
vice whatsoever,
from
all contributions
miliwar, miliof war,
contributions of
from all
tary exactions,
forced loans
loans in
in time
exactions, forced
tary
of war;
war; but
they shall be
obliged,
be obliged,
but they
of
in the
the citizens
citizens
as the
manner as
same manner
the same
in
of each
taxes,
lawful taxes,
pay lawful
to pay
nation, to
each nation,
of
municipal and
of imimmodes of
other modes
and other
municipal
posts, and
and ordinary
ordinary charges,
loans,
charges, loans,
posts,
and
in time
time of
peace,
of peace,
contributions in
and contributions
(as the
the country
country are
of the
citizens of
the citizens
(as
liable,)
just proportion
proportion to
to the
in just
liable,) in
property
property owned.
3.
Nor 'shall
shall the
property of
of
the property
3. Nor
either, of
of any
any kind,
kind, be taken
takel for any
either,
public object
without full
full and
just
and just
object without
public
compensation to
advance;
to be paid in advance;
compensation
and
4. The
The citizens
two high
the two
of the
citizens of
4.
contracting
parties shall
shall have
have the
contracting parties
unlimited
to any
part of
of
any part
go to
right to
to go
unlimited right
the
territories of
the other,
and in
in
other, and
of the
the territories
all cases
cases enjoy
security as
same security
the same
enjoy the
all
the natives
natives of
of the
the country
where
country where
the
they reside,
reside, witl
with the
the condition
condition that
they
they duly
duly observe
the laws
orand orlaws and
observe the
they
dinances.
dinances.

ARTICLE
X..
ARTICLE X

J
UNE 21, 1867.
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den
casarse con
con los
los naturales
naturales del
den casarse
pais,
poseer y
y disfrutar,
compra,
disfrutar, por compra,
pais, poseer
casamiento
cualesquiera
6 sucesion,
sucesion, cualesquiera
casamiento 6
bienes
raiees, sin cambiar
cambiar
muebles 66raices,sin
bienes muebles
por
esto su
caracter nacional
nacional sujetos
su caracter
por esto
it
las leyes
ahora existen
existen 6
puedan
6 puedan
leyes ahora
a las
.expedirse
respect°.
expedirse ita este respecto.
Eslados Exemption
2.
ciudadanos de los Estados
Exemption
Los ciudadanos
2. Los
Unidos residentes
en la
de s
cro
o
ri
v
nmiliCtary
,
caitrryiorv
republica de
la republica
residentes en
Unidos

conNicaragua, y
ylos
ciudadanos de
de Nic- service and eonlos ciudadanos
Nicaragua,
aragua residenteS
tributions
Estados tributions
los Estados
en los
residentes en
aragua
Unidos,
esceptuados de todo
seran eseeptuados
Unilos, seran
servieio
militar, de
agua,
6 agua,
de tierra 6
servicio militar,
cualquiera
coinforzado 66 comnsea, forzado
que sea,
cualquiera que
pulsorio,
coutribuciones de
todas contribuciones
de todas
pylsorio, de
guerra,
exaceiones militares, emguerra, exacciones
prestitos forzosos
guerde guertiempo de
en tietnpo
forzosos en
prestitos
ra;
pero estaran
estaran obligados del mismisra ; pero
mo
mod° que
ciudadanos de cada
los ciudadanos
que los
mo modo
nacion ita pagar
las contribuciones
contribuciones
pagar las
nacion
legates, los
municipales
impuestos .municipales
los impuestos
legales,
las cargas
carps Ordinarias,
ordinarias, emy las
otros, y
yyotros,
prestitos
contribuciones en
en tiempo
y contribuciones
prestilos y
de
mismo modo
modo ita que estan
del mismo
paz, del
de paz,
sugetos
los ciudadanos
ciudadanos del
en
pais, en
del pais,
sugetos los
justa
proporcion ita la
la propiedad
propiedad que
que
justa proporcion
posean.
posean.
3. Ni
Ni sera
sera tomada
tomada la
la propriedad
propriedad Property
Property not
not
3.
be taken
unto
betaken
de
de ellos,
cualquiera to
nnellos, de cualquiera
ninguno de
de ninguno
less, &c.
especie,
objeto publico,
public°,
ningun objeto
para ningun
especie, para,
sin una
unit previa
previa compensacion
compensacion plena
sin
y
y
justa, y
y justa,
4.
ciudadanos de
Freedom
of
of
Freedom
una travel
de cada
cada una
4. Los
Los ciudadanos
eand interde las
las dos
partes contratantes
contratantes course.
altas partes
dos alta,s
de
tendran
derecho ilimitado
ilimitado de
ir ita
de ir
el derecho
tendran el
cualquiera
parte de
de los
los territorios
territorios de
de
cualquiera parte
in
otra; y
casos gozaran
gozaran
todos casos
en todos
y en
la otra;
de
la misma
seguridad que
que los
los natunatumisrma seguridad
de la
rales
del pais
la
residan, con la
que r6sidan,
en que
pais en
rales del
condicion de
observeu debidaque observen
de que
condicion
mente las
las leyes
ordenanzas.
y ordenanzas.
leyes y
mente
ARTICULO 10.
10.
ARTICULO

Consuls.
Cada
de las
altas partes
panes concon- Consuls.
las altas
It
shall .be free
free for
each of
una de
Cada una
of the
for each
It shall.be
tratantes
tendra
libertad
nornbrar
nombrar
de
libertad
tendra
two
high
contracting
parties
to
aptratantes
two high contracting parties
par la
la proteecton
codel coproteceion del
point consuls
consuls for
consules para
of consules
protection of
the protection
for the
point
mercio
que
residan
en
cualquiera
de
do
cualquiera
en
trade,
to
reside
in
any
of
the
terriresidan
que
niercio
merit
tile
of
any
trade, to reside in
los territorios de
la otra parte. Pero
Pero Recognition.
Recognition.
tories
de laotrapalte.
be- losterritorios
But beparty. But
other party.
the other
of the
tories of
obrar
fore
he antes
pueda obrar
cousul puedu
algun consul
que algun
autes que
such, he
as such,
act as
shall act
consul shall
any consul
fore any
como tal,
tal, debera
debera ser
y
admitido y
ser admitido
shall, in
in the
approved como
usual form, be approved
the usual
shall,
en la
la forma
forma acostumbrada
acostumbrada Residence.
and admitted
admitted by
by the
aprobado en
to' aprobado
government to
the government
and
por el
gobierno cerca
eerca del
cual es
es Residence.
del cual
which he
he is
is sent;
and either
el gobierno
tlhe por
of the
either of
sent; and
which
cada una
las altas
altas
de las
una de
y cada
enviado; y
high
parties may
except enviado;
may except
contracting parties
high contracting
partes contratantes
contratantes puede
puede esceptuar
esceptuar
from
the residence
residence of
of consuls such partes
from the
de la
residencia
de
los
consules
los consules
de
residencia
particular
places
as
they
fit
to
la
de
judge
they
as
places
particular
aquellos
lugares
particulares
que
aquellos lugares particulares quo
excepted.
be excepted.
juzgue conveniente
Privileges and
and
Privilegs
The diplomatic
of NicarNicar- juzgue
esceptuar.
conveniente eseeptuar.
agents of
diplomatic agents
Thle
Los agentes diplomaticos
los immunities,
mmuis
los
y
agua
and
consuls
shall
enjoy
in
the
diplomaticos
agentes
Los
theI
in
agua and consuls shall enjoy
y
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Diplomatic
Diplomatic
territories of the United
what- Iconsules de Nicaragua
United States
States whatNicaragua gozaran en
en
agents
agents and conever privileges,
privileges. exemptions,
exemptions. and imim- los
los territorios
territorios de
ever
den los
In Estados
EsRtnsa Unidos
TTn;A^sULs.

munities are
are or
or shall
shall be
allowed tto
be allowed
the agents of the same rank
belongrank belong
ing to
most favored
to the most
favored nations;
nations
and in the
the like manner
manner the
the diplodiplo
matic agents and
of the
and consuls
consuls of
the
United States in
shall
in Nicaragua
Nicaragua shal
enjoy, according to the
the strictest
strictest re
reciprocity, whatever privileges, exciprocity,
ex
emptions, and immunities are
or
are or
may be granted in the republic
republic of
of
Nicaragua
Nicaragua to the diplomatic agents
agents
and consuls of the
favored
the most favored
nations.

ARTICLE XI.
ARTICLE
XI.
case of un
In ease
unfriendly relation, citizens
citizens
may remove
property.

de todos
todos aquellos privilegios, escenescenciones
6 inmunidades que
clones é
que sean
scan 6
fueren
fueren concedidas
concedidas a
6. los agentes
agentes del
del
mismo
misrno rango
rang° que pertenezcan
pertenezcan a
6. las
las
naciones mas
favorecidas; y
mas favorecidas;
y de
de la
la
misma manera los
los agentes
agentes diplodiploy los consules de
maticos y
Estados
de los
los Estados
Unidos en Nicaragua gozaran
gozaran con
con la
la
mas estricta
de todos
todos
estricta reciprocidad
reciprocidad de
aquellos privilegios, escenciones
escenciones 6
6
inmunidades
inmunidades que sean 6
fueren con6 fueren
concedidas en la
la republica
republica de
de NicarNicaragua a
a los agentes diplomaticos
diplomatieos y
y 6.a
los consules de
naciones mas
de las
las naciones
mas
favorecidas.
favorecidas.
ARTICULO 11.
11.
ARTICULO

For the better
better security
security of
of comcomPara la mejor seguridad del
del cocomerce between the citizens
citizens of
the mercio entre los ciudadanos de
of the
de los
los
United States and
the citizens
of Estados Unidos y
and the
citizens of
y los
de
los ciudadanos
ciudadanos de
Nicaragua, it is agreed,
agreed, that
that if
if at
at Nicaragua,
Nicaragua, se conviene que
que si
si desdesany time any
interruption of
any interruption
of friendly
friendly graciadamente
graciadamente ocurriese
cualocurriese en
en cualintercourse,
intercourse, or any rupture,
should quier tiempo alguna
rupture, should
alguna interrupcion
intelrupcion de
de
unfortunately
unfortunately take place
place between
between relaciones
relaciones de amistad, 6
sop6 alguna
alguna rupthe two high contracting
contracting parties,
the turn
parties, the
tura entre las dos altas
conalias pastes
partes concitizens of either,
who may
be within
within tratantes,
either, who
may be
tratantes, 66 los ciudadanos de
de cualcualthe territories of the other, shall,
shall, quiera
luiera de ellas, que puedan
puedan hallarse
hallarse
if residing on the coast, be
be allowed
allowed dentro
lentro de los territorios
territorios de
de la
la otra,
otra,
zix months, and if in the interior,
interior, a
a se
se les concedera
concedelr si residen
residen en
en la
la
whole year,
year, to wind up their
ac- costa,
their acmeses, y
interior,
costa, seis meses,
y si
si en
en el
el interior,
counts, and
their propprop- un
and dispose
dispose of
of their
in afio
afo entero,
entero, para
pain finalizar
finalizar sus
sus
erty; and a
a safe-conduct
safe-conduct shall be cuentas
cuentas y
y disponer
disponer de
propriedad,
de sit
su propriedad,
given to them to
embark at
at any
any port
port y
to embark
r se les
le sdara un salvo
conduct° para
salvo conducto
para
they themselves
themselves may select.
Even
Even ernbarcarse
rnbarcarse en cualquier
cualquier puerto
que
puerto que
in case of rupture, all such citizens
citizens escojan
en caso
oscojan ellos
ellos mismos.
mismos. Ann
Aun en
caso
of either
either of the high contracting
contracting de
Ie una ruptura,
ruptura, todos aquellos
ciudaaquellos ciudaparties, who are established
in any
established in
any danos
lanos de cada una de las altas
pastes
altas partes
of the territories
territories of
in contratantes
of the
the other
other in
:ontratantcs que
establecidas
que esten
esten establecidas
trade or other employment,
employment, shall
shall en
an cualquiera
cualquiera de los
los territorios
territorios de
de
have the privilege of
and laa otra, empleados en el
of remaining
remaining and
cotnercio 6
el comercio
6
of continuing such trade
employ- en
trade or
or employin otra cosa, tendran
tendrau el privilegio
privilegio
ment, without any
of interany manner
manner of
inter- de
Ie permanecer
permanecer y
y de cootinuar
coitinuar su
su
ruption, in the full enjoyment
enjoyment of
lib- comercio
of libcomercio 66empleo, sin
interrupcion
sin interrupcion
erty and property,
long
as
they
property, so
so long as they de
le ninguna
ninguna especie, en
pleno goce
en el pleno
goce
behave
behave peacefully,
peacefully, and commit no
no de
de su libertad
libertad y
y de su
su propriedad,
propriedad,
offence against the laws; and
their por
and their
por todo el tiempo
tiempo en
que se
se maneen que
manegoods and
aud effects, of whatever
whatever dede- jen
en pacificamente
pacificamente yy no
no cometau
cometau ninninscription they may
may be,
be, whether
whether in
in guna
;una ofensa contra las
las leyes;
leyes; y
y sus
sus
their own custody, or intrusted
intrusted to
to efectos
efectos yy merdancias
merdancias de
de cualquiera
cualquiera
individuals or to the State, shall not
not descripcion
lescripcion que sean, ya
ya scan
scan proprobe liable to seizure or sequestration,
sequestration, pios,
pios, 66 que esten
esten en su
custodia, 6
su custodia
6
nor to any other charges
charges or demands confiadis
Estado,
onfiadis a6. individuos,
individuos, 6
6 al
al Estado,
than those which may
upon no
may be
be made
made upon
no estaran
estaran sujetas 6.a embargo
seembargo 6
6 sethe like effects or property belongbelong- cuestro,
uestro, ni a6. otras cargas
cargos 66deinandas
demandas
ing to the native citizens
citizens of
the que
of the
ue a6. las quo
que puedan
puedan hacerse
hacerse sobro
sobro
country in which such
such citizens may
may efectos
fectos 6
6 propriedades
nro,'riped
iad, --om, ;,,*,tI
1-`Y
* '''[*-Ik;J-tiL.C semejantes
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reside
In the
the same
case, debts
que pertenescan
pertenescan a
a los
be- que
los ciudadanos
ciudadanos
reside
In
same case,
debts between individuals,
in public
naturales del pais en
residan
en que residan
property in
public naturales
individuals, property
tween
uau -- a
n«U»
^ H
f iculaltiea,
r
.rtn incl
rAm
ta .-and
f h^1
funds,
shall
dichosl uluuauanos.
ciudadanos.
IuntsI,
auu shares
lnaltc vof
I companies,
sailli UiJIus,

mio_-1 -ne
Tu _
En
el
mismo
jn
el
mlsmo
never
be
confiscated.
nor
duedas
entre
individuos,
propidetained,
caso
duedas
entre
nor
individuos,
confiscated.
propinever be
nor sequestered.
sequestered.
edad en
publicos y
y acciones
edad
en fondos
fondos publicos
acciones
nor
compaiiias no seran nunca con6sde compafias
confiscadas, secuestradas
secuestradas ni
ni detenidas.
detenidas.
cadas,

ARTICLE
XII.
ARTICLE XII.
The citizens
of the
United States
States
the United
The
citizens of
and
the republic
republic of
of
of the
the citizens
citizens of
and the
Nicaragua,
respectively, residing
residing in
in
Nicaragua, respectively,
any
of the
other
of the
the other
the territories
territories of
any of
party, shall
in their
houses,
their houses,
enjoy in
shall enjoy
party,
persons,
property, the protection
protection
persons, and
and property,
of the
government, and
conand shall
shall conof
the government,
tinue
tinue in
in possession
possession of the guarantees
which
They shall
which they now enjoy. They
not be
be disturbed,
or ananmolested, or
not
disturbed, molested,
noyed
in any
manner on account of
of
any manner
noyed in
their
religious belief,
belief, nor
nor in
in the
their religious
proper
their religion,
religion,
of their
proper exercise of
agreeably
to the
of tolerance
tolerance
the system
system of
agreeably to
established
of the
the
the territories
territories of
established in the
high
contacting parties;
provided
parties; provided
high contracting
they
the religion
religion of the narespect the
they respect
tion
they reside, as well
in which they
tion in
as
laws, and
and customs
as the
the constitution,
constitution, laws,
of
of the country.
country.
Liberty shall
shall also
granted to
be granted
also be
Liberty
bury
citizens of
of either of the
the
bury the
the citizens
two
contracting parties,
parties, who
who
two high
high contracting
may
die in
in the
aforesaid,
territories aforesaid,
the territories
may die
in burial-places
burial-places of their own, which
in
in
be freely
freely
manner may be
same manner
in the
the same
established and
and maintained;
maintained; nor
established
shall
funerals or
or sepulchres of
the funerals
shall the
the
way
be disturbed in any way
the dead be
or upon any account.

ARTICULO
ARTICULO 12.
12.
Los ciudadanos
ciudadanos de
Estados Rights of resilos Estados
de los
Los
Unidos, y
los ciudadanos
ciudadanos de
de la
re- denth,
odrtt coitthizeerns
citzen
la reUnidosos,
y los
publica de Nicaragua,
Nicaragua, respectivarespectiva- country.
mente,
mente, que residan
re.idan en cualquiera de
territorios de la otra parte, gozalos territories
ran en
en sus
sus casas, personas
personas y
y propiepropiedades de la proteccion
proteccion del gobierno,
gobierno,
y
continuaran en
posesion de
de las
las
y continuaran
en posesion
garantias que
ahora. No sesegarantias
que gozan
gozan ahora.
molestados 6
6 incoran inquietados,
inquietados, molestados
modados
modados de manera alguna por
por su
su
creencia religiosa, ni el propio ejerreligion, conforne al siscicio de
de su
su religion,
sisestablecido en
tema de tolerancia establecido
conlos territorios de las altas partes contratantes, con tal de que respeten
la
respeten la
residen,
religion de la
la nacion
nacion en
en que
que residen,
consticucion, las leyes
asi como la
la consticucion,
leyes y
y
costumbres del
del pals.
pais.
las costumbres
Se
tambien libertad
libertad
Se concedera
concedera tambien
ciudadanos de
de
para enterrar
enterrar a
a los ciudadanos
cualquiera de
alias partes conde las altas
cualquiera
tratantes, quo
mueran en los territoquo rnueran
tratantes,
rios mencionados,
propios
mencionados, en sus propios
rios
cementerios; que de
mala misma
misma made la
cementerios;
ser libremente
libremente establenera pueden
pueden ser
mantenidos, ni seran
seran molesmolesy mantenidos,
cidos y
t,ados de
ni por
alguna, ni
de manera
manera alguna,
tados
funerales, ni proningun motivo,
motivo, los funerales,
fanados los
sepulcros de
muertos.
de los
los muertos.
lossepuleros
fanados

ARTICLE
XIII.
ARTICLE XIII.

ARTICULO
ARTICULO 13.
13.

Whenever
of
a citizen
citizen of either of
Whenever a
the contracting
contrscting parties
shall be
parties shall
the
forced to
refuge or
in
asylum in
or asylum
to seek
seek refuge
forced
dominthe rivers,
rivers, bays, ports, or dominions of
of the other with their vessels,
ions
whether
public or
whether merchant or war, public
private,
private, through
through stress of weather,
pursuit
pirates or enemies,
enemies, or
pursuit of
of pirates
want of provisions
provisions or water, they
shall
be received
treated with
and treated
received and
shall be
humanity,
and given all favor and
humanity, and
protection for
vessels,
their vessels,
repairing their
for repairing
protection
procuring provisions,
and placing
placing
provisions, and
procuring
themselves in
respects in a
a conin all
all respects
themselves
dition to continue their voyage without obstacle of any kind.

En
que los
los ciudadanos
ciudadanos
en que
el caso
caso en
En el
contratantes sean
de
de de las partes contratantes
forzados a
asilo en
a buscar
buscar refugio 66asilo
forzados
los
6 dpminios
puertos 6
bahias, puertos
rios, bahias,
los rios,
de
la otra
con sus
sus buques, sean
mersean merotra con
de la
cantes
guerra, publicos 6
6 parparde guerra,
cantes 66de
ticulares,
mal tiempo,
perseetttiempo, persecnpor mal
ticulares, por
cion
de piratas
enemigos 66 falta
6 enemigos
piratas 6
cion de
de
agua, seran recirecide provisiones
provisiones 66 agua,
bidos
tratados con
con humanidad,
humanidad,
y tratados
bidos y
dispensandoseles todo
favor y
y proprotodo favor
dispensandoseles
teccion
para reparar
buques,
sus buques,
reparar sus
teccion para
aeopiar viveres
viveres y
en situay ponerse cn
acopiar
cion, bajo
bajo todos
respectos, de
conde contodos respectos,
cion,
tinuar su
su viaje,
sin obstacule
obstacule ni momoviaje, sin
tinuar
lestia de
de ninguna
especie.
ninguna especie.
lestia

Refuge and

asylum-

asYulm.
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ARTICLE XIV.
ARTICLE
XIV.

Right of transit between the
Asitbeten
Atlantic
andthe
Pacific oceans.

their citizens
and property,
property, the
the right
their
citizens and
righ
of transit between the Atlantic
Atlantic and
anm
Pacific
Pacific oceans
oceans through the territory
territory
of that republic, on any
route ol
of
any route
communication, natural
communication,
natural or
or artificial,
artificial
whether by land or by water, which
whicl
may now or hereafter
hereafter exist or be
be
constructed
constructed under the authority
authority of
of
Nicaragua,
Nicaragua, to be used and enjoyec
enjoyed
in the same manner and upon equa
equal

respective
respective citizens, the republic
republic of
of
Nicaragua, however, reserving
reserving its
its
rights of sovereignty
sovereignty over the same
same.

ARTICLE XV.
XV.
ARTICLE

routes
to be
be
routes to

guaranteed.
guaranteed.

4J

The republic
republic of
of Nicaragua
Nicaragua hereby
hereb:
La republica
republica de Nicaragua
Nicaragua .concongrants to
the United
and to
grants
to the
United States,
States, and
los Estados
Estados
t cede por las presentes ait los

terms by both republics and
and their
theil

Neutrality,
Rm. of the

-.....

A
ARTICULO
14.
.tll1lCJULO
14.

y ita sus ciudadanos
Unidos y
ciudadanos y
y propropiedades
piedades el derecho de transito entre
los oceanos Atlantic°
Atlantico y
y Pacifico,
Pacifico, ait
traves de los territorios
territorios de aquella
aquella
republica por cualquiera
republica
de comcorncualquiera via
via de
municacion, natural 66 artificial,
artificial, ya
ya
sea por tierra 6
6 por agna que
quo ahora
ahora
exista 6
d quo
que pueda
pueda existir, 6
6 ser
ser
construida en adelante bajo
bajo la
aula auNicaragua, para
toridad de Nicaragua,
que
para que
pueda
pueda usarse
usarse y
y gozarse
In misma
mistna,
gozarse de
de la
manera
manera y
y bajo iguales terminos
por
terninos por
ambas republicas
rcpublicas y
y sus respectivos
respectivos
ciudadanos;
ciudadanos; reservandose,
reservandose, sin
sin emcmbargo la
In republica
republica de
de Nicaragua
Nicaragua
su derecho de soberania sobre
sobre las
las
mismas.
ARTICULO
ARTICULO 15.
15.

The United States hereby agree
agree . Los Estados
Estados Unidos
Unities convienen
convienen
to
their protection
protection to
such en extender
to extend
xtend their
to all
all such
extender su proteccion
proteceion a
it todas
todas

routes of
routes
of communication
aforecommunication as
as aforesaid,
said, and to guarantee the
the neutrality
neutrality
and
use of
and innocent
innocent use
of the
They
the same.
same. Tley
also agree
also
agree to employ their influenee
influence
with other nations
with
nations to induce
them
induce them
to
neutrality and
to guarantee
guarantee such neutrality
and
protection.
protection.
Free port.
port.
Free
And
the republic
republic of Nicaragua,
And the
Nicaragua,
partl, undertakes
undertalkes to
on its part,
to establish
establisl
one free
fiee port at
at each
each extremity
extremity of
of
one
aforcsaid routes of
one of the aforesaid
of coincommunication between
inunication
the Atlantic
between the
Atlantic and
and
No tonnago
or Pacific oceals.
No
tonnage or
oceans. At these
these ports
ports no
no
other
duties.
tonnage
or other
other duties.
other duties
be imimduties shall
shall be
posed or levied
levied by
the government
by the
government
of Nicaragua
Nicaragua on
on the
the vessels
vessels of
of the
the
United Staitcs,
States, or on
on any
or
any effects
effects or
merchandise belonging
merchandise
belonging to
to citizens
citizens or
or
sub)jects of the United
tinbjects
United States,
or
States, or
vessels or
upon the vessels
or effects
effects of
of any
any
other country intended, bona
other
bona fide,
fide,
for transit
said routes
for
transit across the said
of
routes of'
eommunl
communication,
and not
not for
for conconication, and
sumption within
within the
the republic
of'
on
sumlnption
republic of
Conveyance
ofnvovnnce
Nicarl'gua.
Tile United States
States shall
Nicaragua. The
shall
of
troops.
also
also be
be at liberty, on giving notice
notice
to the government or
or authorities
authorities of
to
of
Nicaragua, to carry troops
Nicaragua,
troops and
and mumunitions of war in
vessels,
in their
their own
own vessels,
or otherwise,
otherwise, to
either of'.
said free
to either
of. said
fice
be entitled
ports, and shall be
to their
their
entitled to
conveyance between
between them
conveyance
them without
witllout

aquellos
aquellos vias
vias de communicacion
communicacion que
que
se acaban de mencionar, yy ait gargarantizar
neutralidad 6
antizar su neutralidad
6 inocente
inocente
1uso.
uso.

Taml)ien
Tambien convienen
convienen en emplear
arpmlear
su illfliuenCia
su
influencia eon
writs naciollns
naciones para
Con otras
parat
inducirlas ait guarantizar
inducirlas
goal neuguarantizar igall
neutralid;al y
y proteccion.
tralidad
nr'oteccion. Y
Y 1Inl repubre)lpbd(c Nicaragua
Nicaragua por
lica de
per su pane
se
parte se
conll)romete aA (Stablcer
estalblccr un
compromete
to
a11P'
puerto
libre en
libre
in cada estretnidad
de nun
estremidad (le
una de
de
'as rutas de comunicacion
las
comuniicaciol antediantlcdichas, entre los oceanos
chas,
oceanos Atlantic°
Atlantico yy
Pacifico. En estos
Pacifico.
estos puertos
puertos no
no se
se
mpondran 6
6 exijiran por el
impondran
el gobiergobierno de Nicaragua,
no
Nicaragua, ningunos dereclios
derecbos
dc tonelage
de
tonelage ii
los buques
d otros, sobre
sobre los
buques
de los Estados Unidos,
de
Unidos, 6
6 sobre
sobre
el'ectos 6
6 mercancias
erectos
mercancias pertenecentes
pertenecentes
6 subditos de los
iti ciudadanos 6
los EsEstados Unidos, 6
tados
buques 6
6 sobre
sobre los
los buques
efectos de eualquier
cualquier otro
efectos
pais, desotro pais,
desinados Lona
bona Jide
tinados
fide para el
el transito
transit° ai
a
raves de dichas vias de comtmitraves
conmuicacion, yy no para il consumo
melon,
consmno dentro
dentro
Ie la
de
in republica
de Nicaragua.
Nicaragua. Los
republica de
Los
Fstados Unidos
Estados
Unidos tendran talnbion
tatnbien
ibertad dando noticia
libertad
al gobierno
gobierno 6
6
noticia al
Lutoridades de Nicaragua
Nicaragua de
autoridades
de llevar
Ilevar
ropas y
y municiones
tropa-3
municiones de
guerra en
de guerra
en
us propios
6 de otro modo,
sus
propios buqlus
buques 6
modo,
cualquiera de
d( dichos
it cualquiera
(Echos puertos libres,
libres,
oostruction by said government
(instruction
government or
or y tendran
tendran derecllo
derecho it
trasportarlos
A trasportarlos
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authorities, and
and without
any charges
authorities,
without any
charges
or tolls
tolls whatever
their transor
whatever for
for their
transsaid routes:
routes:
portation on either of
of said
Provided, said troops and munitions
munitions
Provided,
of
not intended
intended to
to be
be ememof war
war are
are not
ployed against Central
Central American
American
nations
Wendly to
to Nicaragua.
And
nations friendly
Nicaragua. And
no
or other
charges or
or tolls
tolls
no higher
higher or
other charges
shall
imposed on
the conveyance
shall be
be imposed
on the
conveyance
or
or transit
transit of
of persons
persons and
and property
property
of citizens
citizens or
of the
United
of
or subjects
subjects of
the United
States,
any other
country,
States, or
or of
of any
other country,
across the
the said
said routes
routes of communicommunication, than
or may
may be
be imposed
imposed
cation,
than are
are or
persons and
and property
property of
cition the
the persons
of citiNicaragua.
zens of
of Nicaragua.
And
the republic
And the
republic of
of Nicaragua
Nicaragua
concedes the right of the PostmasPostmaster-General
United States to
ter-General of the United
enter
enter into
into contracts
contracts with
with any
any indiindividuals
companies to transport
viduals or
or companies
transport
United States
along
the mails
mails of
of the
the United
States along
the said routes of communication,
communication, or
along any other routes across the
isthmus, in
in its
discretion, in
in closed
closed
isthmus,
its discretion,
bags, the contents of
of which may
may not
intended for
distribution within
be intended
for distribution
the said republic, free from the
the imimposition of all taxes or duties by the
government of Nicaragua; but
government
but this
this
liberty is not to be construed so
so as
to permit such
such individuals
individuals or
or companies, by virtue of this right to
transport
transport the mails, to carry also
also
passengers
freight.
passengers or freight.

ARTICLE XVI.
XVI.
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entre ellos,
elks, sin obstaculo
obstaculo por parte
conveyance
Conveyance
de dicho gobierno 66autoridades; y
y of
of troops.
troops.
sin que se exijan
exijan ningunas
cargas 6
6
ningunas cargas
derechos de pasage cualesquiera que
que
sean,
ninguna
sean, por
por su
su trasporte,
trasporte, en
en ninguna
de dichas vias de comunicacion,
comunicacion,
con tal que dichas tropas y
y municiones.de guerra no se intente em- Tolls.
TO118.
plearles contra naciones CentroAmericanas amigas de Nicaragua.
Americanas
Y no se impondran otros 6
6 mas altos
impuestos sobre la conduccion
conduccion 66
transito
y de las
transit° de las personas y
propiedades
propiedades de ciudadanos
ciudadanos 6
6 subditos de los Estados Unidos 66 de
cualquier otro pais al traves
de
cualquier
traves de
dichas vias de comunicacion,
comunicacion, que
han sido 6
6 sean impuestos
los que hart
impuestos
y propriedades
propriedades
sobre las personas
personas y
de ciudadanos
ciudadanos de Nicaragua.
Nicaragua. Y la
republica
republica de Nicaragua
Nicaragua concede
concede al
administrador
administrador general de correos de
los Estados Unidos,
Unidos, el derecho
derecho de
celebrar contratos
contratos con
cualesquiera
celebrar
con cualesquiera
comparlias para el trasindividuos 6
6 companias
trasporte de las malas de los Estados
Estados
Unidos por dichas vias de comunicacion 66por cualesquiera
cualesquiera otras vias
al traves del istmo a
a su discrecion,
discrecion,
en balijas cerradas, el contenido de
de
las cuales no sea destinado para
para distribucion
tribucion dentro de dicha
dicha republica,
taxa
libres de la imposicion de toda taxa
gobierno de Nicar66derecho por el gobierno
agua, pero libertad no debe interpretarse en el sentido de permitir a
pretarse
cliches individuos
dichos
individuos 6
6 companias
compaiias en
en
virtud de este derecho
derecho de
de transportar
transportar
las malas,
mala., el hover
llevar tambien pasapasageros 6
6carga.
ARTICIILO
ARTICULO 16.

Protection of
Nicaragua agrees
La republica de Nicaragua concon- Protection
The republic of Nicaragua
persons and
that,
cualquier tiempo per"ons
and
it become necessary
necessary at
at viene en que si en cualquier
that, should it
property on
oa
property
emplear fuerzas
any time to employ military
military forces fuese necesario emplear
fuerzas transit,
transiiroutes.
protection of
for the security and protection
of' militares para la seguridad y
y protecpersons and property passing
passing over
over cion de las personas
personas y
persons
y propiedades
propiedades
aforesaid, it will que pasan
cualquiera de las
any of the routes aforesaid,
pasan sobre cualquiera
las
employ the requisite
requisite force for that antedichas
employ
antedichas rutas, empleara la fuerpurpose; but upon failure to do this ilza requerida
requerida, para
pare tal
tel proposito;
proposito;
purpose;
pero si dejase de hacerlo por cualfrom any cause whatever, the gov- pero
ernment of the United States may,
may, quiera causa, el gobierno de los Esernment
with the cement,
cont.ent, or at the request tados Unidos puede, con el consentigovernment of'
of Nicaragua,
Nicaragua, or miento, 6
of the government
6 aa solicitud del gobierno
gobierno de
of the
the minister thereof at WVashingWashing- Nicaragua
Nicaragua 6
6 de ,su ministro
ministro en
Washington, 6
6 de las competerttes
ton, or of the competent legally apcompetentes
ap- WIashington,
pointed local authorities, civil or autoridades
autoridades locales, civiles 66 milipointed
tares, legalmente
designadas, ememmilitary, employ such fbrce
force for this Itares,
legalmente designadas,
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United States
may protect
protect
routes by force.

Protection by
by

the United

States may be
withdrawn.
witbdrawn.
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and for
and when,
for no
no other
other purpose; and
and
in
government of
of
in the opinion of
of the government
Nicaragua,
ceases, such
such
the necessity
necessity ceases,
Nicaragua, the
force
immediately withforce shall be immediately
drawn.
drawn.
In the
the exceptional
exceptional case,
however,
case, however,
In
of unforeseen
unforeseen or imminent danger
danger
to
the lives
or property
property of
of citizens
citizens
lives or
to the
of the
the United
United States,
of
States, the forces of
of
said republic are authorized to act
for
protection without
without such
such
for their
their protection
consent having
previously obbeen previously
having been
consent
tained.
tained.
But-no duty or power imposed
imposed
conceded to
to the United
upon or conceded
States
provisions of
of this
this artiartiStates by
by the
the provisions
cle shall
shall be
be performed or exercised
except by
pursuand in
in pursuby authority
authority and
except
ance of
of laws
laws of
Congress hereafter
hereafter
ance
of Congress
enacted.
It heing
that
heing understood
understood that
enacted. It
sht.. notaffect
such laws shf....
not affect the protection and
and guarantee
guarantee of the neutrality
of
the routes
routes of
of transit,
nor the
the obof the
transit, nor
obligation
withdraw the troops
troops
ligation to
to withdraw
which
disembarked in Nicwhich may be disembarked
aragua
aragua directly
directly that,
that, in
in the judgjudgment
of the
the government
the rement of
government of the
public,
nepublic, they
they should no longer be necessary, nor
in any
any manner bring
cessary,
nor in
obligations on Nicaragua,
about new
new obligations
Nicaragua,
nor alter
alter her rights
rights in
in virtue of the
the
present treaty.
present
treaty.

plear tal
tal fuerza,
para este,
este, y
y no
no para
para
plear
fuerza, para
otro qbjeto;
objeto; y
y cuando
cuando la neeesidad
necesidad
otro
a juicio del
del gobierno
gobierno de Niccese, a
aragua,
sera inmediatainmediataaragua, tal
tal fuerza
fuerza sera
mente
mente retirada.
retirada.
escepcional, sin embarEn el caso escepcional,
go,
de imprevisto
peligo, de
imprevisto 6
6 inminente
inminente peligro
propiedades de
gro de la
la vida 6
6 propiedades
eiudadanos
de los
los Estados
Estados Unidos,
Unidos,
ciudadanos de
las
fuerzas de dicha republica
las fuerzas
republica estan
autorizadas
so protecautorizadas para darles
darles su
cion,
cion, sin que tal previo consentimi
consentimi
ento
sido obtenido.
obtenido.
ento haya
haya sido
Mas
deber 6
6 poder imimMas ningun
ningun deber
puesto
concedido a
a los
los Estados
Estados
puesto 6
6 concedido
Unidos
estipulaciones de este
este
Unidos por las
las estipulaciones
articulo
ejecutado ni
ejereido,
articulo sera ejecutado
ni ejercido,
sino
por autorizacion
autorizacion y
yde
de conconsino es
es por
formidad
formidad con las leyes del Congreso
Congreso
que
adelante se
se expidan.
expidan. Siendo
Siendo
que en
en adelante
entendido
entendido que tales leyes
leyes no podran
podran
afectar la
de
la proteccion
proteccion yy garantia
garantia de
afectar
neutralidad
de las rutas
rutas de transit°,
transito,
neutralidad de
ni el
el deber
deber de
de retirar
retirar las
tropas que
que
ni
las tropas
desembarquen en Nicaragua,
Nicaragua, inmedesembarquen
diatamente que tt ijuicio
juicio del gobierno
diatamente
de esta
innecesesta republica
republica fuesen
fuesen ya innecesde
producir,
alguna producir,
arias, ni en
en manera alguna
nueva
para Nicaragua,
Nicaragua, ni
ni
nueva obligacion
obligacion para
alterar
derechos en virtud del
alterar sus derechos
presente
presente tratado.
tratado.

ARTICLE XVII.
XVII.
ARTICLE

ARTICULO 17.
ARTICULO
17.

It
understood, however,
however, that the
It is understood,
United
United States, in
in according
according protection to such routes of communication, and
and guaranteeing
guaranteeing their
their neutrality and security, always intend that
protection and guarantee
the protection
guarantee are
are
granted conditionally, and may be
be
withdrawn if the
withdrawn
the United
United States
States
should deem that the
the persons
persons or
company
managing
company undertaking
undertaking or managing
the same adopt or establish such
regulations concerning the
the traffic
traffic
thereupon as are contrary to the
spirit
spirit and
and intention of this treaty,
either by making unfair discriminations in
in favor
of
favor of
of the
the commerce
commerce of
any country
country or
or countries over
over the
the
commerce
commerce of any other country or
or
countries, or
or by
by imposing
imposing oppressive
oppressive
countries,
exactions or unreasonable
exactions
unreasonable tolls
tolls upon
upon
mails, passengers,
passengers, vessels, goods,
wares, merchandise,
wares,
merchandise, or
or other
other articles. The aforesaid
protection and
cles.
aforesaid protection
and
guarantee
ahall nnt. hnwpvar,
he
guarantee
be
p-·-----··7 shall not, however,
V·YY·

Sc entiende,
entiende, sin embargo, que los
Se
Unidos al
acordar protecprotecEstados Unidos
al acordar
cion a
a las referidas vias de comunicaeion, yyal garantizar
so neumunicacion,
garantizar su
neutralidad
tienen
tralidad y
y seguridad,
seguridad, siempre
siempre tienen
la
la intencion
intencion de que la
la proteccion
proteccion yy
garantia
concedidas condicioncondiciongarantia scan
sean concedidas
almente,
almente, y
y puedan
puedan ser retiradas
retiradas si
los
los Estados Unidos ereyesen
creyesen que
que las
compafiia que las empersonas 6
6 la compaiiia
prendan 6
manejen, adopten
adopten 66 esprendan
6 manejen,
establescan tales rcgulaciones
regulaciones sobre el
tablescan
trafico por
por ellas
ellas que
que scan
contrarias
trafico
scan contrarias
al espiritu
espiritu y
y a6la intencion de este
tratado, ya
bagan injustas
tratado,
ya por que
que hagan
injustas
discriminaciones en
discriminaciones
en favor del comercomereio de
de cualquiera
cualquiera nacion
nacion 66naeiones
naciones
sobre
sobre el comercio
comercio de cualquiera
cualquiera otra
nacion 6
naciones, 6
nacion
6 naciones,
6 por
por que
que imponimponexaceiones opresivas 6
impuesgan exacciones
6 impuestos exesivos, sobre las malas, pasegeros,
otros articulos.
geros, mercancias
mercancias iid otros
articulos.
Las mencionadas,
mencionadas, proteccion
proteccion y
y gar-

nntia Il no
oeran
s;n
nmh.atctl rtirs-.
antia,
no
-seran,
*.., 1. sin
-7.lU. embargo, retira-'-..
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withdrawn
the United
United States
withdrawn by
by the
State das por los Estados Unidos sin dar
dar
without
six months'
months! nowithout first
first giving
giving six
no noticia con seis
mesas de
anticipaseis mesas
de anticipatice to
Nicaragua.
to the
the republic
republic of
of Nicaragua.
cion A
ala republica
republica de
Nicaragua.
de Nicaragua.

ARTICLE
ARTICLE XVIII.
XVIII.
And it is further agreed
and unagreed and
un
derstood
in any
grants or
conderstood that
that in
any grants
or con
tracts
may hereafter
hereafter be
tracts which
which may
be made
made
or entered into by
government
by the
the governmen
having reference
to
of Nicaragua,
Nicaragua, having
reference t(
the inter-oceanic
inter-oceanic routes above
reabove re
ferred
ferred to, or either of
of them,
them, the
the
rights and privileges
privileges granted
this
granted by this
treaty
government and
cititreaty to
to the
the government
and citi
zens of
of the
the United
United States
shall be
States shall
be
protected and
reserved. And
fully protected
and reserved.
Anc
if any such
or contracts
contracts nov
now
such grants
grants or
exist,
valid character,
character, it
it is
exist, of
of aavalid
is furfur.
that the
guarantee
ther understood
understood that
the guarantee
and protection of
of the
United States,
States,
the United
stipulated
stipulated in Article
Article XV
XV of
of this treatreabe held
inoperative and
void
ty, shall
shall be
held inoperative
and void
until the holders
holders of such
such grants
grants and
and
contracts
recognize the
the concescontracts shall
shall recognize
concessions made in this treaty
the govgovtreaty to
to the
ernment
ernment and citizens
United
citizens of
of the
the United
States with respect to
to such interinteroceanic
oceanic routes, or either
either of
of them,
them
and shall agree to observe
observe and
and be
be
governed
governed by these concessions
concessions as
as
fully as if they had been
embraced
been embraced
in their original grants or
or contracts;
contracts;
after which recognition
recognition and
agreeand agreement said guarantee
guarantee and
protection
and protection
shall be in full
provided, that
full force: provided,
that
nothing herein
contained shall
shall be
herein contained
be
construed either to affirm
construed
affirm or to
to
deny the validity of the said concontracts.
ARTICLE XIX.
ARTICLE
XIX.
After ten years from the complecompletion of a
a railroad, or any other route
of communication
communication through the territerritory of Nicaragua
Nicaragua from the
the Atlantic
Atlantic
to the Pacific ocean, no
company
no company
which may have constructed
be
constructed or
or be
in possession of the
ever
the same
same shall
shall ever
divide, directly
directly or indirectly,
indirectly, by the
the payment
issue of
of new stock,
stock, the
payment of
of
dividends
dividends or otherwise,
otherwise, more than
than
fifteen per cent per annum, or
or at
that rate, to its stockholders
stockholders from
from
tolls collected
collected thereupon;
thereupon; but whenwhenbe found
found to
to yield
yield
ever the tolls
tolls shall
shall be
aa larger profit than
shall
than this,
this, they
they shall
vut,.
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ARTICULO
ABTICULO 18.
18.

Y es
as ademas
ademas entendido y
yconve- Rights of cidcitinido que en cualesquiera
zenL
of r
the
cualesquiera privilegio 6
6Uf
t
l
to
etto
contrato
contrato que puedan en lo sucesivo
sucesivo be preserved.
preserved.
hacerse
hacerse 6
6celebrarse
celebrarse por
por el
el gobierno
gobierno
de Nicaragua,
Nicaragua, y
yque tengan relacion
relacion
con las ruta,s
rutas inter-oceanicas
inter-oceanicas que se
se
han mencionado, 66con alguna
alguna de ellas, seran plenamente
plenamente protejidos
protejidos y
y
reservados los derechos
derechos y
priviley privilegios concedidos
concedidos por esta convencion
convencion
y a los ciudadanos
al gobierno y
citdadanos de
sle
los Estados Unidos. Y si
si al
al presenpresen6 privilegios de
te existen contratos
contratos 6
de
un caracter
caracter valido,
valido, queda
queda tambien
tambien
entendido
entendido que la garantia
protecgarantia y
y proteccion de los Estados Unidos estipuladas en el articulo
articulo 15 de este tratado seran nulas y
y de
de ningun efecto
efecto
hasta que los tenedores
tenedores de tales
pritales privilegios 6
6 contratos reconozcan
reconozean las
las
concessiones hechas
concessiones
hechas en
tratado
en este
este tratado
al gobierno y
y aalas
ciudadanos de
los
las ciudadanos
de los
Estados Unidos, con respecto
respecto a
a didichas
vies interoceanicas,
ti cualcualchas vias
interoceanicas, 6
6 A
quiera de ellas, y
y convengan
convengan en
en obobservar y
y ser guiados
guiados por estas
estas conconcesiones, tan completamente
completamente como
como
en sus
sus
si estuviesen
estuviesen comprendidas
comprendidas en
privilegios 6
6 contratos
contratos originales;
originates;
despues de
despues
de aquel reconocimiento
reconocimiento yy
aceptacion, dichas
garantias y
aceptacion,
dichas garantias
y proproteccion
teccion tendran
tendran plena fuerza,
fuerza, con
tal
con tal
de que nada de
de lo contenido
contenido aqui
aqui
sea interpretado
interpretado como
como afirmando
afirmando 66
negando
validez de
diehos contranegando la
la validez
de dichos
contratos.
tos.
ARTICULO
ARTICULO 19.
19.
Diez aftos
afios despues
despues de
conclude la
la conclusion de un ferro
sion
ferro carril
carril 66cualquiera
cualquiera
)tra via de comunicacion
otra
comunicacion 6,
a traves
traves
del
Nicaragua del
del
Iel territorio de Nicaragua
oceano
Atlantico al
al Pacifico,
)ceano Atlantico
Pacifico, ninninguna
compailia que
que haya
construida
guna compania
haya construida
6
dicha via,
i que
que este
este en
en posesion
posesion de
de dicha
via,
podra
dividir directa
directa 6
6 indi)odra nunca
nunca dividir
indirectamente,
medio de
emision
rectamente, por medio
de emision
de
nuevas acciones,
el pago
de dividivile nuevas
acciones, el
pago de
dendos,
lendos, 6
6 de
de otro
otro modo,
modo, mas
mas de
de
quince
por ciento
eiento por
por alio,
luince por
anio, 6
6 en
en
aquelta
sus accionistas
>quella proporcion,
proporcion, aasus
accionistas
por
impuestos colectados
colectados en
en aquella
aquella
Por impuestos
via;
cuando se
se descubra
descubra que
via; pero cuando
que

Dividends.
Dividends
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be
reduced
the
standard
of fifteen
us *vuu;utoiv
lLCU etLos
estos impuestns
rinden una
utilidad
Iupuests rinuen
una utlidcad
per annum.
annum.
per cent
cent per
mayor que esta, se reducira
In
reducira a
a la
quince por
ciento por
por
regla fija de
de quince
por ciento
A

ARTICLE XX.
XL
ARTICLE

Treaty to retwo high
parties,
The two
high contracting
contracting parties,
main
force
desiring to
to make
make this
treaty as
mtenin farse
desiring
this treaty
as durdurfifteen years.
able as
as possible,
possible, agree
agree that
that this
able
this
treaty shall remain
remain in full force for
the term of fifteen
from the
the
fifteen years
years from
the ratificaratificaday of the
the exchange
exchange of
of the
tions;
tions ;and either party shall
shall have
have
the right to notify the
the other
of its
other of
its
intention to terminate,
reterminate, alter,
alter, or
or reform this treaty, at least twelve
months before the expiration of
of the
the
fifteen years; if no such
notice be
be
such notice
given, then this treaty shall continue
binding beyond the said
time, and
and
said time,
until twelve months shall have
have elapelapsed from the day on
on which
which one
one
of the parties shall notify
other
notify the
the other
of its
intention to
to alter,
reform, or
or
its intention
alter, reform,
abrogate
abrogate this
treaty.
this treaty.
Treaty to

ano.
afio.

ARTICULO
ARTICUL 0 20.
20.

Las dos altas partes contratantes,
contratantes,
deseosas de hacer
deseosas
este tratado
tratado tan
tan
hacer este
duradero como sea posible,
conviposible, convienen en que
permanesca
que este
este tratado
tratado permanesca
en plena fuerza
fuerza por
termitic, de
por el
el termino
de
quince afios contados
contados desde
desde el
el dia
dia
del cange de
de las
las ratificaciones;
ratificaciones; y
y
cada una de las partes
partes tendra
tendra el
el
dereeho de
la otra
dercho
de notificar aala
otra de
de so
su
intencion
intencion de
terminar, alterar
alterar 6
6rede terminar,
reformar
formar este tratado
tratado por lo
menos
lo menos
doce meses antes de la expiracion
expiracion
de los quince
se diese
quince afios;
arios; si
si no
no se
diese
esta noticia, entonces
entonces este
este tratado
tratado
quedara
obligatorio despues
quedara obligatorio
despues del
del trastrascurso de este tiempo, y
que
y hasta
hasta que
hayan
doce meses
meses deAde
desde el
hayau pasado
pasado doce
el
dia en que
partes notifique
que una
una de
de las
las partes
notifique
su intencion
de allerar,
alterar, rereaaIn
la otra
otra su
intencion de
formar
formar 6
este tratado.
tratado.
6 abrogar
abrogar este

ARTICLE
XXI.
ARTICLE XXI.

When to be
ratified.
ratfed.

The present treaty
treaty shall be
be ratiratifled,
fied, and
and the ratifications
ratifications exchanged
exchanged
Managua, within
at the city of Managua,
within one
year, or
sooner if
or sooner
if possible.
possible.
In faith whereof the respective
respective
plenipotentiaries
have signed
plenipotentiaries have
signed the
the
same, and affixed
affixed thereto their
retheir respective
spective seals.
seals.
Done
Managua, this
Done at the city of Managua,
this
twenty-first day of June, in the
the year
year
of our Lord one thousand
thousand eight
eight hunhundred and sixty-seven.
sixty-seven.
A.
B. DICKINSON,
DICKINSON, [L.
A.B.
[L.S.]
S.]
TOMAS AYON,
AYON,
[L.S
.]
[L.
S.]

ARTICULO 21.
21.
ARTICULO
El presente
presente tratado sera
sera ratificado
ratifieado
yy las ratificaciones
ratificaciones cangeadas
cangeadas en
en la
la
ciudad de
dentro de
un
de Managua,
Managua, dentro
de un
ano,
6 antes si fuese posihle.
afio, 6
posible.
En testinonio
testimonio de
de lo cue],
cual, los
los resrespectivos
pectivos plenipotenciarios
plenipotenciarios han
han firfirmado el mismo y
sus
y he
le han
han puesto sus
sellos
respectivos.
sellos respectivos.
Hecho en
In ciudad
de Managua
Ilecho
en la
ciudad de
Manngua
el veintiuno
veintiuno de
alio del
del
de Junio
Junio del
del afio
Sefior,
ochocientos sesenta y
Senior, de mil oehocientos
y
siete.
siete.
TOMAS AYON,
[L. S.]
TOMAS
AYON,
[L.
S.]
A.B.
B.DICKINSON,
[L.S.]
S.]
A.
DICKINSON, [L.

Exchange of
of
And whereas the said treaty has been
Exchange
been duly
duly ratified on
on both
both parts,
parts, and
and
ratification.
the
ratification,
the respective
respective ratifications
ratifications of the same were exchanged
at the
the city
city of
exchanged at
of
Granada, on the twentieth day of
June last:
of June
last:
Now, therefore,
therefore, be it known that I,
the
I, ANDREW
ANDRE.W JOHNsON,
JOINSON, President
President of
of the
United States of America, have caused
the said
treaty to
public,
caused the
said treaty
to be
be made
made public,
to the end that the same, and every clause and
article thereof,
be
and article
thereof, may
may be
observed and fulfilled with good faith by the
States and
the
the United
United States
and the
citizens thereof.
In witness whereof,
whereof, I
I have hereunto
hereunto set my hand
caused the
the seal
hand and
and caused
seal
of the United States to be affixed.
affixed.
Proclamation.
Done at the city of Washington, this thirteenth day
Proclamation.
Done
of August,
August, in
the
day of
in the
year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
year of
hundred and sixty-eight, and of the
the
independence
independence of the United States of
America the
the ninety-third.
of America
ninety-third.
[SEAL.]
EsEAL.]
ANDREW JOHNSON.
ANDREW
JOINSON.
By the President:
President:
By
W.
HUNTER,
W .HUNTER,

Actl i?Secretary of State.

Acto.i

CONVENTION
HONG KONG.
KONG.
CONVENTION WITH
WITH HONG

AUGUST
10, 1867.
AUGUST 10,
1867.
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Colonial
Postal Convention
Convention between the United States of America
America and
and the Colonial
Postal
Government
China.
Government of Bong
Bong Kong,
Kong, China.
ARTICLES
of agreement
between the
the Post-Office
United
of the
the United
Post-Office Department
Department of
agreement between
ARTICLES of
General Post Office at Hong Kong.
States and the General

August 10, 186.
1867.
August

For the
purpose of
establishing and
and regulating
of Contracting
Contracting
For
the purpose
of establishing
regulating the
the interchange
interchange of
parties
Hong Kong and dependent
dependent Chinese P
arties
mails between the United States and Hong
ports, by means
United States
plying
ports,
means of
of the direct line
line of
of United
States mail
mail packets plying
between San
Francisco and Hong
Hong Kong, via Yokohama
Yokohama in Japan, it
it is
San Francisco
between
between the
Office Department
Department of the
the United
United States and the
the Post Office
agreed between
Post Office
Office Department
Department of
of Hong
Kong:
Hong Kong:
Post
ARTICLE I.
I. The
The post
of New
New York
York and
Francisco shall
of exshall Offices
Offices ofexSan Francisco
and San
post offices
offices of
ARTICLE
be
United States
offices of
of exchange,
exchange, and
and the
the General
at lih
estabGeneral Post
Post Office
Office at
esab
be the
the United
States offices
Hong Kong the office of exchange of the colony of Hong Kong for all
mails
arrangement.
mails transmitted
transmitted under this arrangement.
exchange of correspondence
correspondence between
between CorrespondARTICLE II.
II. There
There shall be an
an exchange
the
of America
and the
the colony
colony of
ence gtoed.
be exof ence
tobe
exof Hong
Hong Kong, by means of
America and
the United
United States
States of
between San Francisco
Francisco and Hong
Hong
United States mail packets, plying between
Kong, comprising
comprising letters,
newspapers, and prices
prices current originating and
letters, newspapers,
Kong,
posted
in the
the United
United States,
addressed to and deliverable
deliverable in Hong
Hong
States, and addressed
posted in
Kong and
Hong Kong post office has
with which the Hong
Chinese ports with
and those Chinese
Kong
postal
Canton, Amoy, Swatow, and Fooports of
of Canton,
including the ports
postal relations,
relations, including
chow,
originating and posted in Hong
Hong
of correspondence
correspondence originating
vice versa,
versa, of
chow, and,
and, vice
Kong and
ports above
designated, and addressed
addressed to and deabove designated,
the Chinese
Chinese ports
Kong
and the
liverable
United States.
the United
liverable in the
ARTICLE
III. The
The postage
postage to
levied and collected
collected at the
office of
Rates ofl postRates
the office
to be
be levied
ARTICLE III.
0ri letters,
etr
age 7upon
mailing
upon letters,
and prices
prices current,
current, newsupapers,
nf, e
a
mailing in
in the
the United
United States
States, upon
letters, newspapers
newspapers, and
&.
destined
for Hong
Hong Hong
the above
'
Chinese ports,
ports, with
with
designated Chinese
above designated
Hong and
and the
destined for
which
connections, shall
cents per single
be ten
ten cents
shall be
has postal
postal connections,
Hong Kong
Kong has
which Hong
rate
rate of half an ounce or under on letters, and two cents each on newspapers
and prices
prices current;
current; and
at
postage to be levied and collected at
the postage
and the
papers and
originating
Hong
Kong and
and dependent
dependent Chinese
Chinese ports,
correspondence originating
ports, on
on correspondence
Hong Kong
per
in
in those ports and destined to the United States, shall be eight cents per
single
rate of
of half
half an ounce or
on letters, and two cents on each
or under on
single rate
newspaper
price current.
current. No
accounts shall
shall be
be kept
kept between
between No
postal acNo postal
acpostal accounts
No postal
or price
newspaper or
couats to be
departments upon the correspondence
the respective postal departments
correspondence exchanged
exchanged be- counts
department shall deliverept
tween them under
under this arrangement,
arrangement, but each department
deliverkept
the
receives from
free of
postage
all postage
of all
the other
other free
from the
it receives
which it
the correspondence
correspondence which
deliver
charge,
that is
is to
department agrees to deliver
Kong post department
Hong Kong
say, the
the Hong
to say,
charge, that
without
charge all
newspapers, and
prices current, brought by the
and prices
all letters
letters, newspapers,
without charge
United
States mail
mail packets,
packets, addressed
Hong Kong, and, also, to foraddressed to Hong
United States
ward
without charge
charge all
all such
such letters, newspapers,
addressed to
&c., as are addressed
newspapers, &c.,
ward without
the
Chinese ports above
above named, south of Shanghae;
Shanghae; and the United
United
the Chinese
States
department, on
agrees to deliver without charge all
on its side, agrees
postal department,
States postal
letters,
newspapers, &c.,
&c., originating in Hong
Hong Kong, or the ports menletters, newspapers,
tioned,
and forwarded
forwarded by said packets
deliverable in the
addressed to and deliverable
packets addressed
tioned, and
United States.
States. All
All letters,
despatched by
either office
office Letters,
&c. to
Letters, &c.
by either
&c., despatched
letters, newspapers,
newspapers, &c.,
United
be stamped
to
arrangement, shall
be plainly
stamped with
to the
the other,
other, under
under this
this arrangement,
shall be
plainly stamped
with the
the be
tampied
"paid
all."
words
all," in red ink, on the right-hand upper corner of the face paid
paid all,"
words ""paid
of
shall also
bear the
of the
the mailing exchange
the stamp of
also bear
and shall
address, and
of the
the address,
office
their face,
face, and
of the
office on their
receiving exchange office
the receiving
that of
and that
on their
office on
back.
ws

a p er s ,

e:

fl

ARTICLE IV.
The postal
department of
States and
of
and of
of the
the United
United States
The
postal department
ARTICLE
IV.

Letters, &c.
&c.
Letters,
not delivered to

frequently as not delivered to
Hong Kong shall each return
return to the other, monthly, or as frequently
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be returned
be
returned
monthly.
monthly.
Exchange
of
Exchange of
mails between

mails between
Japan
and Hong
Kong.
''

Letters from
Hong Kong to
the&nnitedStates
the
United States
via San Francis-

co.l
co.;

Regulations,
and how terminae.
When convenconven-

eon to

ft take
fect.

take ef-

f-

AUGUST
AUGUST 10,
10, 1067.
1067.

their regulations
regulations will allow, all letters, newspapers, &c.,
without claim,
claim,
&c., without
which
cannot for any cause be delivered.
which cannot
delivered.
ARTICLE
exchange of
ARTICLE V.
V. An exchange
shall also
place between
between the
of mails shall
also take
take place
the
United States postal agency
agency at
Yokohama, Japan,
Japan, and
the Hong
at Yokohama,
and the
Hong Kong
Kong
of United
United States
States mail
mail packets,
packets comprising
corresPost Office,
Office, by means
means of
comprising correspondence originating in Japan and addressed
addressed to
Hong Kong
to Hong
Kong and
and the
the
Chinese
Chinese ports above designated, and vice versa,
originatversa, correspondence
correspondence originat.
ing in Hong Kong and dependent
dependent Chinese ports and addressed
addressed to
to Japan,
Japan,
subject to the same terms and conditions as
as those
established by
by Article
those established
Article
III. of this convention, with respect
respect to the correspondence
correspondence exchanged
exchanged bebetween the United States and Hong Kong and
Chinese ports.
ports.
and dependent
dependent Chinese
ARTICLE VI.
VI. All letters, newspapers,
newspapers, and prices current
current intended
intended to
to
be forwarded
Hong Kong
the United
United States
States by
by the
the direct
direct line
of
be
forwarded from
from Hong
Kong to
to the
line of
United States
between San
San Francisco
Francisco and
United
States mail
mail packets
packets running
running between
and Hong
Hong
Kong must be specially addressed to be forwarded
Kong
forwarded by that route.
ARTICLE VII.
VII. The two postal
ARTICLE
may by
by mutual
mutual consent
consent
postal departments
departments may
make such detailed
regulations as
found necessary
necessary to
carry out
out
detailed regulations
as shall
shall be
be found
to carry
the objects of this arrangement, such regulations
regulations to be terminable
terminable at any
time on aareasonable
reasonable notice by either office.
office.
ARTICLE VIII. This
come into
into operation
operation the
the first
first
This convention
convention shall
shall come
terminable at any
day of November, 1867, and shall be terminable
notice
any time on
on a
a notice
by either office
months.
office of six months.
In witness whereof, I
I have hereto set my hand and
the seal
seal of
of
and the
the Post-Office Department
[L. s.]
13.]
Department this
day of
this twelfth day
of November,
November,
1867.
1867.
ALEX. W. RANDALL,
Postmaster-General.
Postmaster-General.

In witness whereof I
I have hereunto
hereunto set my hand and the
of the
the
the seal of
colony of Hong Kong, at Victoria herein, this tenth
1867.
tenth day
day of
of August,
August, 1867.
RICHARD GRAVES
RICHARD
GRAVES MAC DONNELL,
DONNELL,
Governor and
Commander-in-Chief.
Governor
and Commander-inChief.
Approved.
Approved.

[L. a.]
S.]

I hereby
hereby approve
approve the aforegoing convention,
testimony
I
convention, and in testimony
thereof
thereof II have caused the seal
States to
seal of
of the United
United States
to be
be
affixed.
affixed.

By the President:

ANDREW
ANDREW JOHNSON.
JOHNSON.

WILLIAM
W ILLIAM H.
H.SEWARD,
SEWARD, Secretary
of State.
State.
Secretary of

WASHINGTON,
W ASHINGTON, November
November 12,
1867.
12, 1867.

POSTAL
CONVENTION WITH
WITH BELGIULM
BELGIUM
POSTAL CONVENTION

AUGUST
21, 1867.
1867.
AUGUST 21,
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Convention
for the
Intercourse between the United
Postal Intercourse
Regulation of the Postal
the Regulation
Conventionfor
States
Stales of America and Belgium.

The
Post-Office Department
the United
United States
States of
Aug. 21,1867.
21, 1867.
and of Aug.
America and
of America
of the
Department of
The Post-Office
Belgium,
being desirous
desirous to
new Convention
the postal
postal in- Preamble.
Convention the
by a
a new
regulate by
to regulate
Belgium, being
Contracting
tercourse
the two
countries, the
the undersigned,
duly author- Contracting
being duly
undersigned, being
two countries,
between the
tercourse between
arties.
Governments, have agreed
agreed upon the followingpparties.
by their respective Governments,
ized by
:-—
articles :
ARTICLE
shall be
be an
an exchange
correspondence, by Exchange
Exchange of
of
of correspondence,
exchange of
I.. There
There shall
ARTICLE I
means of
of their
their respective
Departments, between
between the United States correspondence;
correspondence;
Post Departments,
respective Post
means
of America
and this
this correspondence
correspondence shall
shall embrace:
to embrace
embrace:
and Belgium,
Belgium, and
America and
of
what.
1. Letters,
ordinary and registered.
Letters, ordinary
1.
2. Newspapers,
of all
kinds, (comprising
maps,
(comprising maps,
all kinds,
Prints of
Book-Packets, Prints
2.
Newspapers, Book-Packets,
plans, engravings,
like
drawings, photographs, litographs, and all other like
engravings, drawings,
plans,
productions of mechanical
mechanical processes, sheets of music, etc.,) and patterns
productions
or
of merchandise,
merchandise, including
seeds.
grains and seeds.
including grains
or samples
samples of
And
such correspondence
whether originating
originating in
correspondence may be exchanged, whether
And such
either
of said
said countries
countries and
destined for
for the other, or originating
originating in
and destined
either of
or
for foreign
foreign countries
countries to
which they
they may
respectively serve as
may respectively
to which
destined for
or destined
intermediaries.
intermediaries.
ARTICLE II.
II. The
The offices
offices for
for the
of mails
(a) on Offices for ex.
be (a)
mails shall be
exchange of
the exchange
ARTICLE
the
of the
the United
States:
change of mails.
United States:
part of
the part
1.
1. New York.
2. Boston.
Boston.
(b)
the part of Belgium:
Belgium:
On the
(b) On
1.
Antwerp.
1. Antwerp.
2. Ostend,
Ostend, (Travelling
(Travelling Office.)
Office.)
2.
3. Ostend,
Ostend, (local.)
(local.)
8.
The two
two Post Departments
Departments may at any time discontinue either of
The
said
of exchange
exchange or
establish others.
or establish
offices of
said offices

ARTICLE III.
Each office
make its
its own
arrangements for
for the
Arrangements
the Arrangements
own arrangements
shall make
office shall
III. Each
ARTICLE
despatch
of its
its mails
the other
communica_ for despatch
despateh of
of communicalines of
regular lines
by regular
office by
other office
to the
mails to
despatch of
tion,
and shall,
shall, at
its own
pay the
expense of
of such
mails, C.
intermediate &c.
such intermediate
the expense
cost, pay
own cost,
at its
tion, and
transportation.
is also
also agreed
agreed that
that the
the cost
cost of
of international
ocean and Cost of transinternational ocean
It is
transportation. It
portation.
frontiers, Portation•
territorial
transit of
respective frontiers
the closed mails, between the respective
of the
territorial transit
shall
defrayed by that one of the two Departments which shall
be first defrayed
shall be
have
obtained from
from the
intermediaries the
the most
favorable pecuniary
pecuniary
most favorable
the intermediaries
have obtained
terms
such conveyance;
conveyance; and
and any amount so advanced by one for acfor such
terms for
count of
the other
reimbursed.
be promptly
promptly reimbursed.
shall be
other shall
of the
count
ARTICLE IV.
standard weight for the single rate of posting and for Weight for
IV. The standard
ARTICLE
age of
osie rate
rule
of progression
shall be:
single
posMge.of
be:
progression shall
rule of
grammes.
1. For
For letters,
15 grammes.
letters, 15
1.
2.
For all
all other
other correspondence
paragraph of
the second paragraph
mentioned in the
correspondence mentioned
2. For
the
first article,
which each Department shall adopt for the mails
article, that which
the first
which
the other,
adapted to
to the
convenience and habits
the convenience
other, adapted
to the
it despatches
despatches to
which it
of
administration.
of its
its interior administration.
But
But each office shall give notice to the other of the standard weight it
adopts, and
and of
changes thereof.
subsequent changes
any subsequent
of any
adopts,
The
of progression
progression shall
shall always
be an additional single rate for
always be
rule of
The rule
each additional
weight or fraction thereof.
single weight
additional single
each
The
by the
shall always
always be
accepted,
be accepted,
office shall
despatching office
the despatching
stated by
weight stated
The weight
saving the
the case
of manifest
manifest mistake.
case of
saving
ARTICLE
single rate
on the
the direct
direct correspondence
postage
of postage.
Rate of
correspondence Rate
of postage
postage on
rate of
The single
V. The
ARTICLE V.
exchanged between
the United
United States
follows:
States and Belgium shall be as follows:
between the
exchanged
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Rates of
of post-

age.
agC.

Rates when
stblished.

Rates when
direct are
steam
eestablines
direct
linesare
t steam

Prepayment
optional.

optional.

Proceedings
when postages
not sucfioiently
paid.

when postages
are unpaid,
unpaid,nory
or
are
not sufficietl
paid.

Registered arCrRegistered
tlc les.

tides.

What correspondence
may
spoedeitnceay
be registered.

Basis for setcounts. of ac-

Basis for settlement
tiement of accounts.

Regulations
Regulations
despatch of
for desptch

correspondence.

correspondence.

POSTAL CONVENTION
POSTAL
AUGUST 21,
21, 1867.
CONVENTION WITH
WITH BELGIUM.
BELGIUM. AUGUST
1867.
from the
the United
1. On pre-paid letters from
United States,
States, 15
15 cents.
cents.
2. On pre-paid letters
centimes.
letters from Belgium, 80 centimes.
3. On all other correspondence
mentioned in the second
paragraph of
of
correspondence mentioned
second paragraph
the first article,
the desarticle, the rate shall be,
be, for
for the
the mails
mails sent, that which
which the
despatching office shall adopt in conformity
convenience and
habits
conformity with the convenience
and habits
of its interior administration. But each office
notice to
to the
office shall give notice
the
thereof.
other of
of the rate
rate it adopts,
adopts, and of
of any
any subsequent
subsequent change
change thereof.
ARTICLE
Whenever there shall be
ARTICLE VI.
VI. Whenever
established a
direct line
line of
be established
a direct
of
steam
between the ports of the United
and of
of
eam communication
communication between
United States
States and
Belgium, adapted to the
transportation of
mails between
the
Belgium,
the regular
regular transportation
of the mails
between the
two countries and acceptable
acceptable to the two Departments,
Departments, it
is agreed
agreed•that
that
it is
the international
international single letter rate applicable to
to this
this route shall be
be reduced
duced to 10 cents in the United States
centimes in
of
States and
and 50 centimes
in Belgium,
Belgium, of
which
which six cents (30 centimes) shall represent the maritime rate; and for
for
correspondence mentioned
mentioned in
second paragraph
of the
the first
first
the other correspondence
in the
the second
paragraph of
article the maritime rate in such case shall be
centimes)
be 10 cents,
cents, (50
(50 centimes)
per kilogramme.
kilogramme.
But this article shall not be
carried into effect
effect until
time upon
which
be carried
until a
a time
upon which
the two Post Departments shall hereafter
hereafter agree.
agree.
ARTICLE
VII. The prepayment
ARTI
CLE VII.
prepayment of postage on ordinary letters
letters shall
shall
be optional, subject
subject to the condition in article VIII.
VIII. mentioned,
mentioned, but
but on
on
all other
mentioned in
the
registered letters, and
and on
on all
other correspondence
correspondence mentioned
in the
paragraph of the
first article
it shall
second paragraph
the first
article it
shall be
be compulsory.
compulsory.
ARTICLE
VIII. If,
If, however, the
preARTICLE VIII.
the postage
postage on any
any article shall
shall be
be prepaid insufficiently,
insufficiently, it shall nevertheless
nevertheless be forwarded to its destination
destination
charged with
with the
deficient postage.
the delivery
delivery of
any unpaid
u npaid or
charged
the deficient
postage. Upon
Upon the
of any
or
insufficiently
insufficiently paid letter, or of any other
insufficiently paid
correspondother insufficiently
paid correspondence,
ence, there
there shall be levied a
five cents,
a fine in the United
United States of five
cents, in
in
Belgium
Belgium of 30 centimes. This fine, as well as the deficient postage
postage on
on
between the
other articles than
than letters, shall
shall not
not enter
enter into
into the
the accounts
accounts between
the
collecting the
two offices, but shall be retained to the
the use of
of the
the office
office collecting
the
same.
ARTICLE
IX. Registered
shall, in
addition to
postage,
ARTICLE IX.
Registered articles
articles shall,
in addition
to the
the postage,
be subject to aa register fee of ten cents in
States, and
and of
in the
the United States,
of
50 centimes in Belgium, and this fee shall always be prepaid.
prepaid.
Each office is at liberty to reduce this fee for the mails it
it despatches.
despatches.
ARTICLE
correspondence may
be registered,
for
ARTICLE X.
X. Any
Any correspondence
may be
registered, not
not only
only for
also for
for correspondence
originating in
international correspondence
correspondence but also
correspondence originating
in
or destined for other countries
countries to which these two administrations
administrations may
respectively serve as intermediaries for the transmission
respectively
transmission of such reg
reg
istered articles.
Each Department shall notify the other of the countries to which it
intermediary.
may thus
thus serve
serve as
as intermediary.
ARTICLE XL
offices shall
shall be
on the
the
ARTICLE
XI. Accounts
Accounts between
between the
the two
two offices
be fixed
fixed on
following
following basis: from the total amount of international
postages and
and
international postages
register
register fees, collected in each country on letters, added
added to
to the
the total
total
postages and register
fees on
on other
other articles
amount of prepaid
prepaid postages
register fees
articles sent,
sent, the
the
despatching office shall deduct the amount required
despatching
required at
agreed rate,
rate,
at the
the agreed
intermediate transit thereof between the two frontiers, and the
for the intermediate
amount of the two net sums shall be equally
equally divided between the
the two
two
offices.
ARTICLE XII.
XII. The correspondence
mentioned in the
ARTICLE
correspondence mentioned
the second
second paraparagraph of the first article shall be despatched
despatched under regulations to be
be
established by the despatching
despatching office; but these shall embrace the folestablished
lowing:
lowing:
1. No packet shall contain
contain anything which shall be
be closed
closed against
against inincommunication whatever,
whatever. except to
10ostate
spection; nor any written
written communication
from
tate frtoml
whom or to whom the packet is sent, and the nurnhcis
the
nu:nm-is placed
plated upon dhe
patterns or samples of merchandise.
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2.
No packet
may exceed
exceed two
in length,
or one
foot in
in any
other
any other
one foot
length, or
feet in
two feet
packet may
2. No

dimension.
dimension.
3.
be bound
bound to
any article
article the importation
importation
deliver any
to deliver
shall be
office shall
Neither office
3. Neither
of which
may be
prohibited by
the laws
or regulations
of the
country of
of
the country
regulations of
laws or
by the
be prohibited
which may
of

destination.
destination.
4. So
So long
any customs
customs duty
duty is
chargeable on
article sent to
any article
on any
is chargeable
as any
long as
4.
the
United
States
it
may
be
levied
for
the
use
of
the
customs.
of
use
the
for
levied
be
may
it
States
United
the
5. Except
above, no
no charge
the
collected on the
be collected
shall be
whatever shall
charge whatever
as above,
Except as
5.
mails exchanged,
expressly provided.
herein expressly
than herein
otherwise than
exchanged, otherwise
mails
Exchange of
ARTICLE XIII.
The Post
Post Departments
the United
United States
States and of Exchange
of the
Departments of
XIII. The
ARTICLE
correspondence
ar-- correspondence
Belgium
shall establish
conformity with the ar
agreement, and in conformity
establish by agreement,
Belgium shall
rangements
in force
force at
the time,
time, the
upon which the two byopen mails '
conditions upon
the conditions
at the
rangements in
offices
may exchange
exchange in
open mails
the correspondence
correspondence originating in or
mails the
in open
offices may
destined to
to other
other foreign
foreign countries
countries to
which they
they may
respectively serve
may respectively
to which
destined
as intermediaries.
intermediaries.
as
It is,
is, however,
always understood
understood that
correspondence shall only
such correspondence
that such
however, always
It
be
with the
the rate
rate applicable
direct international
corresponinternational corresponto direct
applicable to
charged with
be charged
dence, augmented
by the
the postage
due to
foreign countries
and any other
countries and
to foreign
postage due
augmented by
dence,
tax for
exterior service.
service.
for exterior
tax
ARTICLE
to the
other the
the privilege
Transit of
privilege of Transitor
the other
accords to
office accords
Each office
XIV. Each
ARTICLE XIV.
transit
the closed
closed mails
in either
either direction
direction between
the closed
closed mails
mails
between the
exchanged in
mails exchanged
of the
transit of
.
either
though
latter
and any
intermediary ,thoruoutgh
country. eithe
country to which the former may serve as intermediary,
any country
latter and
by
of mail
mail transportation,
land.
or land.
sea or
on sea
whether on
transportation, whether
means of
usual means
its usual
by its
For such
such transit
transit on
on its
the United
United States
receive as
States office shall receive
part, the
its part,
For
follows:
follows:
1.
For transit
its territory:
territory: for
for letters
cents per
letter
per single letter
1 cents
letters 1/
across its
transit across
1. For
rate ;for
per kilogramme,
kilogramme, net weight.
cents per
12 cents
articles 12
other articles
for other
rate;
2.
across the
waters of
the Atlantic
Atlantic Ocean:
letters
for letters
Ocean: for
of the
the waters
transit across
For transit
2. For
8
cents per
letter rate;
for other
articles 12
cents per
per kilogramme,
kilogramme,
12 cents
other articles
rate; for
single letter
per single
8 cents
net
net weight.
3. For
transit across
waters of
Ocean: for letters
Pacific Ocean:
the Pacific
of the
the waters
across the
For transit
3.
10
cents per
single letter
rate; for
other articles
articles 20
per kilocents per
20 cents
for other
letter rate;
per single
10 cents
gramme, net
net weight.
weight.
gramme,
For such
transit on
the office
shall receive
as follows:
follows:
receive as
Belgium shall
of Belgium
office of
part the
its part
on its
such transit
For
For transit
transit across
across its
the English Channel: 1. for letters
and the
territory and
its territory
For
5
single letter
letter rate;
40 centimes
per
centimes per
articles 40
other articles
for other
2. for
rate; 2.
per single
centimes per
5 centimes
kilogramme,
weight.
kilogramme, net weight.
ARTICLE XV.
The postal
postal accounts
accounts between
the two
RePostal acbe Postal
shall be
offices shall
two offices
between the
ARTICLE XV. The
stated quarterly,
quarterly, transmitted
transmitted and
and verified
verified as
as speedily
speedily as
an d counts,
counts,
when
when
practicable; and
as practicable;
stated
be stated.
&c. to
the balance found
paid to
to the
office either
by exexeither by
creditor office
the creditor
be paid
shall be
due shall
balance found due
the
change on
London, or
at the
the debtor
debtor office,
as the
desire.
cereditor office may desire.
the cereditor
office, as
or at
on London,
change
The rule
rule for
the conversion
the money
of the
countries shall be
two countries
the two
money of
of the
conversion of
for the
The
offices.
established by
by common
common agreement
agreement between
between the two offices.
established
ARTICLE XVI.
When in
in any
States or
Transfer of
of
closed Trnsfer
port aaclosed
Belgian port
or Belgian
United States
any United
ARTICLE XVI. When
mail is
is transferred
transferred from
from one
vessel to
expense to the closed mails
any expense
without any
to another
another without
one vessel
mail
witltoutexpense.
not be
shall not
transfer is
office of
of the
the country
country where
where the
i
s made,
made, such
such transfer
transfer shall
beexpe.nse.
without
the transfer
office
subject
to
any postal
postal charge
by one
one office
office against the other.
charge by
to any
subject
ARTICLE XVII. Official communications addressed
from one office Official cornARTICLE XVII. Official communications addressed from one office Official comr
to the other shall not
be
the
occasion
of
accounts
between
the two
offices. munieations.
munications.
two offices.
the
between
accounts
of
to the other shall not be the occasion
DetailedreguARTICLE
two offices
by mutual
make deDetailed reguconsent make
mutual consent
shall by
offices shall
The two
XVIII. The
ARTICLE XVIII.
lations.
tailed
regulations
for
carrying
these
articles
into
execution ;and modify
modify
lations.
execution;
into
articles
these
carrying
for
regulations
tailed
such regulations
regulations in
like manner
as the
the exigencies
of
exigencies of
time as
to time
time to
fiom time
manner from
in like
such
the service
may require.
require.
service may
the

ARTICLE XIX. Letters wrongly sent, wrongly addressed, or not de- Missent letters
ARTICLE XIX. Letters wrongly sent, wrongly addressed, or not de- Missent letters
liverable for
shall be
be returned
to the
office at
°.
&e.
its 8
at its
despatching office
the despatching
returned to
cause, shall
any cause,
liverable for any
expense
return if
any shall
shall be
be incurred.
articles in
in
Registered articles
incurred. Registered
if any
the return
for the
expense for
the
second paragraph
of the
first article
article mentioned
also be returned:
returned:
shall also
mentioned shall
the first
paragraph of
the second
Any
other
articles shall
left to
to the
the disposition
disposition of
the receiving
receiv ing office.
offi ce. Any
of the
be left
shall be
other articles
shall
which
postages
not
collected
upon
the
corresponde
nce returned,
returned,
which
but
correspondence
the
upon
collected
not
postages
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have been
been charged
the receiving
deducted frZmn
from
shall be
be deducted
receiving office,
office, shall
against the
have
charged against
the account.
account.
ARTICLE XX.
the concession
made by
by the
the
concession made
Reduction in
considerations of
of the
ARTICLE
XX. In
In considerations
favor
of the
the
United
Post Department,
Department, it
that a
of 20
per
favor of
United States
States Post
it is
is agreed
agreed that
a reduction
reduction of
20 per
United
United States, in
in cent. shall be made
in favor
of the
the United
States office
office from
from the
charge of
of
the charge
United States
favor of
the transit of
cent. shall be made in
closed mails.
forty centimes per kilogramme
kilogramme established
established in
in Article
Article XIV.
XIV. for the transit
transit
of
articles mentioned
mentioned in
in the
the second
second paragraph
of the
the first
first article
article of
of this
this
paragraph of
the articles
of the
Convention, and
and which
despatched from the
States.
the United
United States.
which shall
shall be
be despatched
Convention,
ARTICLE XXI.
convention shall
shall take
take effect,
effect, all
all
XXI. From
From the
the time
time this
this convention
Former conARTICLE
ventions
to cease
cease former conventions
ventions to
conventions between the two offices
offices shall cease to be in force,
to be of force.
e oorce
except
accounts arising thereunder.
except for the purpose of closing
closing the accounts
thereunder.
This
take effect
effect on
the first
day of
of January
January next.
next.
on the
first day
When this
shall take
This Convention
Convention shall
convention takes It
eonvention
It shall continue
continue in force until cancelled
cancelled by agreement
agreement of the two offices;
effect.
or
one year
from the
time when
when either
either office
office shall
shall have
have given
given notice
notice
or until
until one
year from
the time
fec.
to
terminate the same.
to the other of
of its wish to terminate
This Convention
shall be
be subject
to the
the approval
approval of
Postmaster
of the
the Postmaster
subject to
This
Convention shall
Subject to approval.
praval.
General of the United States and of the Minister of Public Works of
Belgium.
Executed
Brussels this
this 21st
21st day
August, in
the year
year
of August,
in the
day of
at Brussels
Execution.
in duplicate
duplicate at
Executed in
Execution.
of
our Lord
Lord 1867.
1867.
of our
Jons
A. KASSON,
JOHN A.
KASSON,
[L.
S.]
Sp. Corn.,
Corn., 4-c.,
-c., 4-c.
5c.
[L. 8.]
S.]
[L. 9.]

M
FASSIAUX,
M..FASSIAUX,
Director-General
Railroads, Posts,
Telegraphs.
Posts, and Telegraphs.
Director-General of Railroads,

POST-OFFICE
DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON,)
W ASHINGTON, /
POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT,
i
October 8, 1867.
Having
considered the
the foregoing
of aa ConvenConvenarticles of
foregoing articles
and considered
Having examined
examined and
Approval by
the
Postmaster- tion for the regulation
he Postmasterregulation of the postal intercourse
intercourse between
between the
the United
United States
General;
General;
of America
which were agreed upon and signed in dupliof
America and
and Belgium,
Belgium, which
cate
twenty-first day of August,
eight
August, one thousand eight
cate at
at Brussels
Brussels on
on the
the twenty-first
hundred
Kasson, Special
Special Commisby the
the Hon. John A. Kasson,
Commishundred and sixty-seven, by
sioner,
&c. &c.,
&c., on
on behalf
of this
this Department,
Department, and
and by
Fassiaux,
sioner, &c.,
behalf of
by Mr.
Mr. Fassiaux,
Director-General of
Director-General
of Railroads,
Railroads, Posts, and
and Telegraphs, on behalf of the
ratified and
and apapBelgian Post
Post Departments,
Departments, the same are by me hereby ratified
proved,
by and
advice and
and consent
of the
President of
of the
proved, by
and with
with the
the advice
consent of
the President
the
United States.
In witness
caused the
the seal
seal of
of the
Post Office
Office DepartDepartIn
witness whereof,
whereof, IIhave
have caused
the Post
ment
above
ment to be
be hereto
hereto affixed,
affixed, with
with my signature, the day
day and
and year first
first above
written.
written.
ALEX.
ALEX. W.
W .RANDALL,
RANDALL,
P.M. General.
General.
[L. S.]
P.
I
hereby approve
approve the
the aforegoing
aforegoing Convention,
and in
testimony thereof,
thereof,
in testimony
Convention, and
by the PresiI hereby
dent of the
IIhave caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
affixed.
'United States.
States.
United
[L.
.]
[L. s.]
ANDREW JOHNSON.
JOHNSON.
By
By the
the President;
President:
F.
Secretary.
F. W.
W. SEWARD,
SEWARD, Acting
Acting Secretary.
DEPARTMENT OF
OP STATE,
STATE,
DEPARTMENT
W
ASHINGTON, 9th October,
1867.
WASHINGTON,
October, 1867.
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Convention
between the
States of America
United States
of the United
GeneralPost-Office of
the General
Convention between
and the
General Post-Office
Netherlands.
Post- Office of the Netherlands.
the General
and
THE undersigned,
undersigned, being
being thereunto
thereunto duly
duly authorized
respective
their respective
by their
authorized by
THE
Governments, have
have agreed
the following
Articles for
for the ameliorafollowing Articles
upon the
agreed upon
Governments,
tion
the postal
postal service
service between
between the
the United
United States
States of
of America
and the
America and
of the
tion of
Kingdom
the Netherlands:
Netherlands:
of the
Kingdom of
*
ARTICLE
shall be
exchange of
of correspondence
between
correspondence between
an exchange
be an
There shall
I. There
*ARTICLE I.
the
United
States
of
America
and
the
Kingdom
of
the
Netherlands
by
by
Netherlands
the
of
Kingdom
the
and
America
of
the United States
means
respective Post
Post Departments,
Departments, and
correspondence
this correspondence
and this
their respective
of their
means of
shall embrace:
embrace:
shall
1.
Letters, ordinary
ordinary and
and registered.
registered.
1. Letters,

Sept.
186.
Sept. 26, 1867.
Contracting
parties.

Correspondence
correspondence
to be exchanged;
tobeexchanged;
to
to embrace
embrace

2. Newspapers,
Book-packets, prints
prints of
all kinds
kinds (comprising
(comprising maps,
what.
maps, what.
of all
Newspapers, Book-packets,
2.
plans, engravings,
drawings, photographs,
lithographs, and all other like
photographs, lithographs,
engravings, drawings,
plans,
productions
processes, sheets
oemusic,
etc.,) and patterns
music, etc.,)
sheets of
mechanical processes,
of mechanical
productions of
or
merchandize, including
grains and seeds.
including grains
of merchandize,
samples of
or samples
And such
may be
be exchanged,
whether originating
originating in
exchanged, whether
correspondence may
such correspondence
And
either
said countries
for the
other, or originating in or
the other,
destined for
and destined
countries and
of said
either of
destined
for foreign
countries to
to which
which these
respectively serve as
may respectively
these may
foreign countries
destined for
intermediaries.
intermediaries.
ARTICLE
offices for
exchange of
of mails
shall be
be on
Offices for exthe Offices
on the
mails shall
the exchange
for the
The offices
II. The
ARTICLE II.
part of
United States:
States:
the United
of the
part

1.
York.
New York.
1. New
2.
2. Boston.
On
the part
part of
of the
Netherlands:
the Netherlands:
On the
The
travelling office
office Moerdijk.
Moerdijk.
The travelling
Each
Department may
time, after
after notice
notice to
other,
the other,
to the
any time,
at any
may at
Post Department
Each Post
leaving
discontinue either
either of
of the
offices of
exchange on
its side,
always leaving
side, always
on its
of exchange
the offices
discontinue
one
office; and
offices by
agseement may
any time
establish
time establish
at any
may at
by agseement
two offices
the two
and the
one office;
additional
exchange.
additional offices of exchange.
ARTICLE III.
office shall
shall make
arrangements for the
the
own arrangements
its own
make its
Each office
III. Each
ARTICLE
despatch of
of its
mails to
to the
by regular
lines of
of communicacommunicaregular lines
office by
other office
the other
its mails
despatch

change of mails.

Arrangements
Arrangements
for.lespateh
of
for despatch of

ml '
intermediate
tion; and
shall at
iate ma"
its own cost pay the expense of such intermed
at its
and shall
tion;
transportation. It
agreed that
ocean and
and Cost
Cost of
transof transinternational ocean
of international
cost of
the cost
that the
also agreed
is also
It is
transportation.
territorial transit
of the
mails between
respective frontiers
portation.
frontiers portation.
the respective
between the
closed mails
the closed
transit of
territorial
shall
be first
first defrayed
by that
one of
of the
Departments which shall
two Departments
the two
that one
defrayed by
shall be
have
obtained from
the intermediaries
intermediaries the
the most
favorable pecuniary
pecuniary
most favorable
from the
have obtained
terms
for such
such conveyance;
conveyance; and
amount so
by one for
advanced by
so advanced
any amount
and any
terms for
account of
shall be
be promptly
reimbursed.
promptly reimbursed.
other shall
the other
of the
account

Weight for
ARTICLE
The
standard weight
for the
for
inter- Weight
of interrate of
single rate
the single
weight for
The standard
IV.
ARTICLE IV.
r'te
single
national
postage
and
rule
of
progression
shall
be:
single
rate of
be:
shall
progression
of
rule
and
postage
national
1. For
postage.
grammes.
15 grammes.
letters, 15
For letters,
1.
2. For
other correspondence,
correspondence, mentioned
mentioned in
second paragraph
paragraph
the second
in the
all other
For all
2.
of the
the first
that which
which the
the despatching
despatching office shall adopt for the
article, that
first article,
of
mails
it despatches
to the
convenience and
adapted to the convenience
other, adapted
the other,
despatches to
which it
mails which
habits
of its
tut each
office shall
shall give notice to
each office
administration. But
interior administration.
its interior
habits of
the other
other of
of the
the standard
standard weight
weight it
it adopts,
adopts, and
and of
of any
any subsequent
change
subsequent change
the
thereof.
The rule
rule of
be an
an additional
single
additional single
always be
shall always
progression shall
of progression
thereof. The
weight
rate
for
each
additional
standard
weight
or
fraction
thereof.
weight
The
thereof.
fraction
or
weight
standard
additional
each
for
rate
stated by
by the
the despatching
office shall
always be
accepted, except
except in case
be accepted,
shall always
despatching office
stated
of
manifest mistake.
of manifest
ARTICLE V.
single rate
rate of
of postage
on the
the direct
direct correspondence
correspondence Rateofpostage.
Rate of postage.
postage on
The single
V. The
ARTICLE
exchanged
subject to
to the
reserve menthe reserve
administrations, subject
two administrations,
the two
between the
exchanged between
tioned
article VIII.,
be as
as follows:
follows:
shall be
VIII., shall
in article
tioned in
1. On
On letters
letters from
from the
the United
States, 15
(U. S.)
15 cents (U.
United States,
1.
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2. On
On letters
from the
Netherlands, 40
40 cents
(Dutch.)
2.
letters from
the Netherlands,
cents (Dutch.)
3. On all other correspondence
correspondence mentioned
mentioned in the second paragraph of
rate shall
shall be,
for the
mails despatched,
despatched, that
that which
which
the first article,
article, the
the rate
be, for
the mails
the despatching office
adapted to
to the
convenience and
and habits
habits
office shall
shall adopt,
adopt, adapted
the convenience
administration. But
shall give
give notice
notice to
to the
of its interior administration.
But each
each office
office shall
the
change thereof.
other of the
the rate
rate it adopts,
adopts, and
and of any
any subsequent
subsequent change

ARTICLE VI.
a .regular
of steam
steam communication,
ARTICLE
VI. Whenever
Whenever a
.regular line of
communication,

direct steam
lines shall
shall be
be eses -acceptable
acceptable to
the two
two offices,
be employed
port
lines
to the
offices, may
may be
employed directly
directly between
between any
any port
tablished.
North of
Europe at
of the United States and
and any port of the
the North
of Europe
at such
such rates
rates
that the
the entire
cost of
not
that
entire cost
of transportation
transportation between
between the
the two
two frontiers
frontiers shall
shall not
kilogram
exceed for each single
single letter
letter rate 55 cents
cents (U.
(U. S.)
S.) and
and for
for each
each kilogram
agreed that
that
of other correspondence
correspondence 10
10 cents (U. S.;) in
in that
that case
case it is agreed
the international
international single letter
letter rate
rate of postage
postage by such line shall
shall be reduced
reduced
to 10 cents (U. S.)
from the United States and
cents (Dutch)
S.) fiom
and 25
25 cents
(Dutch) from
from
the Netherlands. And
two offices
shall by
by common
accord fix
And the
the two
offices shall
common accord
fix the
the
time when this reduction shall take effect.
Prepayment
ARTICLE
Prepayment
ARTICLE VII.
VII. The prepayment
ordinary letters
letters shall
shall
prepayment of postage
postage on
on ordinary
optional.
be optional, subject to the conditions
conditions in article VIII. mentioned;
mentioned; but on
on
registered
mentioned in
in paragraph
registered letters
letters,;and on all
all other correspondence
correspondence mentioned
paragraph
the second of the first article, it shall
shall be obligatory.
obligatory.
Proceedings
ARTICLE
VIII. If,
Proceedings
ARTICLE VIII.
If, however,
however, the postage on any correspondence
correspondence
when postages
postages
shall
be prepaid
shall nevertheless
be forwarded
forwarded to
to its
its
when
shall be
prepaid insufficiently,
insufficiently, it
it shall
nevertheless be
are unpaid,
or
not sufficiently
charged with
with the deficient
deficient postage,
postage, adding full amounts instead
instead
destination, charged
suffioiently destination,
paid.
of fractions of 11cent (U. S.) or 5
5 cents (Dutch.)
(Dutch.) Upon the delivery
delivery of
of
insufficiently paid letter,
of any
any other
other insufficiently
any unpaid or insufficiently
letter, or
or of
insufficiently
shall be levied a
fine in
in the
the United
United States
not
paid correspondence,
correspondence, there shall
a fine
States not
exceeding 5
5 cents (U. S.), in
Netherlands not
exceeding 15
15 cents
cents
exceeding
in the Netherlands
not exceeding
(Dutch.) This fine and also the deficient postage on all
(Dutch.)
corresall other
other correspondence than letters,
letters, shall not enter into the
the two
pondence
tlie accounts
accounts between
between the
two
retained to the use
office.
offices, but
but shall be retained
use or
of the
the collecting
collecting office.
Registered
ARTICLE
Registered correspondence
shall, in
in addition
Registered
ARTICLE IX.
IX. Registered
correspondence shall,
addition to
to the
the
coirespondence.
eoirespondence. postage, be subject to a
register fee, not exceeding
cents (U.
in
a register
exceeding 10
10 cents
(U. S.)
S.) in
the United States, and not exceeding
(Dutch) in
exceeding 25 cents (Dutch)
in the
the NetherNetherlands
lands;; and
and this
this fee
fee shall he
be always
always prepaid.
prepaid.
ARTICLE X.
What corre
corre-ARTICLE
X. Any
Any correspondence
correspondence may be
be registered,
registered, as
as well interspondence may national correspondence
spondence
correspondence as. that originating in or destined for other
counother counbe registered.
b reg td
tries to which
which these two administrations may respectively
respectively serve as interintermediaries in either direction for
mediaries
transmission of such
registered
for the
the transmission
such registered
articles. Each Department
Department shall notify the
of the
the countries
to
the other
other of
countries to
may thus serve as intermediary.
which it mty
ARTICLE
XI. Accounts between
Basis for reguARTICLE XI.
between the two offices
offices shall be regulated
regulated
Intion of acamount of
of postages
Intim
an on the following basis: From the total amount
postages and register
register
counts. •
ounts.
fees collected
collected by each office on letters, added to
amount, o!'
of preto the
the total amnount
paid postages and register
register fees on other correspondeice
correspondence which
it dewhich it
despatches,
despatching office
office shall
the amount
the
spatches, the
tlhe depatclhing
shall deduct
deduct the
amount required,
required, at
at tlhe
agreed rate, for the cost of the intermediate
intermediate transit
transit thereof
thereof between
between the
the
two frontiers;
frontiers ; and
net sums
be divided
and the amount of
of the two
two net
sums shall
shall be
divided
between the two offices, in the proportion
proportion of three-fifths
to the
United
three-fifths to
the United
States
States, office and two-lifths
two-fifths to the
the office
office of
of the Netherlands.
Netherlands.
Regulations
ARTICLE
Regulations
ARTICLE XII.
XII. The correspondence
correspondence mentioned
mentioned in the second paragraph
paragraph
for
despatch of ofof
first article
article shall
be despatched
under regulations
regulations to
to be
be established
established
despatched under
shall be
the first
of the
for despatch
correspondence.
by the despatching
despatching ollice;
office; but always including
including the following:
following:
1. No packet
1.
packet shall contain anything
anything which shall be closed against inspection, nor any written communication
spection,
communication whatever,
whatever, except
except to state
state from
from
whom and to whom the packet is sent, the numbers and the prices
placed upon patterns or samples of merchandize.
merchandize.
2. No packet may exceed
length or
other
exceed two feet
feet in
in lergth
or one
one foot
foot in
in any
any other
dimension, or the equivalent
dimension,
equivalent in Dutch measurement.
3. Neither
Neither office shall be bound to deliver any article
article the
importations
the importations
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of which
which may
may be
be prohibited
the country
country of
of
of the
regulations of
or regulations
laws or
by the
the laws
prohibited by
of
destination.
destination.
4. So
So long
long as
as any
chargeable on any
be chargeable
may be
stamp duty may
or stamp
customs or
any customs
4.
articles
in the
the mails
mails such
such duty
may be
be levied
levied for
use of
the use
for the
duty may
exchanged in
articles exchanged
the
stamp revenue.
revenue.
or stamp
customs or
the customs
5. Except
as above
above no
no charge
otherwise than is herein exwhatever otherwise
charge whatever
Except as
5.
correspondence expressly
provided, shall
shall be levied
collected on the correspondence
or collected
levied or
pressly provided,
changed.
changed.
ARTICLE XIII.
XIII. The two Post Departments
Departments shall establish by agreeagree- Exchange
Exchange of
ARTICLE
rrTonda
ege
ment
and in
conformity with
arrangements in force
force at the time, the correspon enoe
with the arrangements
in conformity
ment and
conditions upon
upon which
which the
two offices
respectively exchange
exchange in open
open ym
open
may respectively
offices may
the two
conditions
mails
the correspondence
originating in
destined to
counforeign counto other
other foreign
or destined
in or
correspondence originating
mails the
tries
they may
may reciprocally
serve as intermediaries.
intermediaries. It is always
reciprocally serve
which they
to which
tries to
charged
understood, however,
however, that
correspondence shall only be charged
such correspondence
that such
understood,
with the
rate applicable
applicable to
correspondence auginternational correspondence
to direct international
the rate
with
mented by
to foreign
foreign countries,
countries, and by any other tax for
due to
postage due
the postage
by the
mented
exterior service.
service.
exterior

of
privilege of Transit of
the privilege
other the
ARTICLE
office accords
to the
the other
accords to
Each office
XIV. Each
ARTICLE XIV.
=de
latter closed mimails
either
transit of
of closed
mails exchanged
either direction,
direction, between
between the latter
in either
exchanged in
closed mails
transit

rid
intermediary, by its country.
nd any country to which the other may serve as an intermediary,
isual
means of
transportation, whether on sea or land.
mail transportation,
of mail
isual means
Such territorial
transit shall
be reciprocally
reciprocally free
free of
expense.
of expense.
shall be
territorial transit
Such
For such
such transit
by sea
sea the
States office shall receive as
United States
the United
transit by
For
follows:
follows:
1.
waters of the
Atlantic ocean,
ocean, or between
between the
the Atlantic
the waters
across the
transit across
For transit
1. For
two frontiers
by sea:
sea: (a)
(a) For
letter
letters, 88 cents (U. S.) per single letter
For letters,
frontiers by
two
kilogramme,
rate: (b)
(b) for
other correspondence,
correspondence, 12 cents (U. S.) per kilogramme,
for other
rate:
net.
Pacific ocean:
ocean: (a) For letters,
2. For transit across the waters of the Pacific
(b) for other correspondence,
10 cents
cents (U.
S.) per
correspondence, 20
20
per single letter rate; (b)
(U. S.)
10
cents
kilogramme, net.
S.) per
per kilogramme,
(U. S.)
cents (U.
For
such transit
transit by
sea, the
the Netherland
Netherland Office
receive as follows:
Office shall receive
by sea,
For such
For
transit across
across the
the waters
Atlantic ocean or
or between the two
the Atlantic
of the
waters of
For transit
for
frontiers
(a) For
rate ;(b)
(b) for
letters, 88cents (U. S.) per single letter rate;
For letters,
frontiers::(a)
other
12 cents
cents (U. S.) per kilogramme, net.
correspondence, 12
other correspondence,
acARTICLE
XV. The
The postal
accounts between
two offices
offices shall be Postal acthe two
between the
postal accounts
ARTICLE XV.
t
stated
quarterly, and
and verified
as speedily
as practicable,
practicable, colnts,
counts, when tt
speedily as
verified as
transmitted and
and transmitted
stated quarterly,
be
tkc.
bestated, &c.
and
creditor office, eitherstated,
balance found due shall be paid to the creditor
the balance
and the
by
London or
creditor office
office may
the debtor office, as the creditor
or at the
on London
exchange on
by exchange
desire.
rate for the conversion
conversion of the money of the two countries
The rate
desire. The
shall
by common
common agreement
between the two offices.
agreement between
fixed by
be fixed
shall be
ARTICLE
in any
any port
port of
of either country
Transfer of
of
country aaclosed mail is Transfer
When in
XVI. When
ARTICLE XVI.
closednlails
transferred from
another without any expense to the office
office cin
e
o
cCl
ut
"ails
vessel to another
one vessel
from one
transferred
expense.
of the
the country
tilee transfer is made, such transfer shall not be w
where the
country where
of
subject to
to any
one office against the other.
charge by one
any postal charge
subject
ARTICLE XVII.
two offices
shall official
emuOfficial cornoffices shall
the two
between the
communications between
Official communications
XVII. Official
ARTICLE
not be
be the
occasion of
of any
on either
mania:160ns.
muiicaios.
side.
either side.
accounts on
any accounts
the occasion
not
ARTICLE XVIII.
XVIII. Letters
Letters wrongly
wrongly sent
or wrongly
wrongly addressed,
addressed, or
letters,
Missent letters.
or not missent
sent or
ARTICLE
deliverable
for whatever
cause, shall
shall be
be returned
returned to
office
originating office
to the originating
whatever cause,
deliverable for
Registered correspondence
at
its expense,
any expense
correspondence of
incurred. Registered
is incurred.
expense is
if any
expense, if
at its
returned in like manall
not deliverable
deliverable for
for any
shall also be returned
cause shall
any cause
kinds not
all kinds
remain
ner.
All other
other correspondence
correspondence which cannot
cannot be delivered
delivered shall remain
ner. All
at the
disposition of
Receiving office.
corresAny postages upon corresoffice. Any
the Receiving
of the
the disposition
at
pondence
which shall
shall have
been charged
the office
office of
of
against the
charged against
have been
returned, which
pondence returned,
destination, shall
discharged from the account.
shall be discharged
destination,
ARTICLE
The two
two offices
shall by
by mutual
mutual consent
establi,h dereguI reguDcrti! I
de- Details
consent establish
offices shall
XIX. The
ARTICLE XIX.
lativn"
and
tailed
regulations
for
carrying
these
Articles
execution,
they
execution,
into
Articles
these
carrying
for
regulations
tailed
may modify
such regulations
regulations in
manner from
from time
time to
to time,
the
as the
time, as
like manner
in like
modify such
may
exigencies of
require.
may require.
service may
the service
of the
exigencies
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WhenconventioW
t
hz confpntion takes effect,

XX. This Convention
Convention shall
shall take
ARTICLE XX.
effect on
the first
take effect
on the
first day
day
ofJanuary
January next,
next, and
and shall
shall continue
continue in
in force
force until
until terminated
terminated by
by mutual
mu t
ual
and
and how long to of
continue.
agreement; or otherwise
continue.
agreement;
otherwise until one year from the
date when
one office
office
the date
when one
shall have notified the other
to terminate
the two
other of
of its
its desire
desire to
terminate it.
it. But
But the
two
offices may by common accord modify
at any
any time,
time, as
as the
the exigencies
exigencies of
of
modify it
it at
the
require.
the service
service may
may require.
proSubjet
Subject to apapIt is subject to
on the
part by
by the
the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General
It
to approval
approval on
the one
one part
proval.
of the United States, on the other by the Minister of
of the
the
of Finance
Finance of
Execution.

Netherlands.
Netherlands.

Executed
Executed in duplicate at the Hague, the twenty-sixth
twenty-sixth day
Septemday of
of Septemthe year
1867.
ber, in the
year 1867.
[L. S.]
JOHN A.
A. KASSON,
XASSON,
JOHN
Sp. Com'r, 4c.,
sc., Sc.,
Sp.
4-c., U
U..S
S..
J. P.
J.
P. HOFSTEDE,
HOFSTEDE, [L.
[L. EL]
8.]
POST-OFFICE
POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT,
ASHINGTON, /
DEPARTMENT, W
WASHINGTON,}

October 18, 1867.
1867.
Approval by
by
Aproval

the PostmasterGeneral;
General;

Presiby the Presldent
dent of
of the
the
United States.

5

Having examined
examined and considered
considered the foregoing
foregoing Articles of
of aa Postal
Postal
Convention for
Postal Service
Service between
the UnitUnitfor the amelioration
amelioration of
of the
the Postal
between the
ed States of America
America and the
Netherlands, which
were
the Kingdom
Kingdom of
of the
the Netherlands,
which were
agreed upon and signed in duplicate at
at the
Hague, the
the twenty-sixth
the Hague,
twenty-sixth day
day
of September,
September, one thousand eight hundred
the Hon.
hundred and
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, by
by the
Hon.
John A. Kasson, Special
Special Commissioner,
on behalf
of this
this DepartCommissioner, &e.,
&c., on
behalf of
Department, and by Mr. J. P. Hofstede, Chief Director of
General Post
Post
of the
the General
Office of the Netherlands, on behalf of his Department;
Department; the
the same
same are
are by
by
me hereby ratified
ratified and
approved by
advice and
and consent
of
and approved
by and
and with
with the
the advice
consent of
the President
President of
the United
States.
of the
United States.
In witness whereof,
whereof, IIhave caused the seal of
of the
Departthe Post-Office
Post-Office Department to be hereto affixed,
affixed, with my signature,
signature, the
the day
day and
and year
year first
first
above written.
above
written.
[L. 8.]
S.]
ALEX. W
ALEX.
W..RANDALL,
RANDALL,
Postmaster-General,U.
Postmaster-General,
U. S.
S.

I hereby
I
hereby approve the aforegoing
aforegoing Convention, and
in testimony
and in
testimony thereof,
thereof,
IIhave caused
caused the seal of the United States
affixed.
States to
to be
be affixed.
UL.
s.]
[L. s.]

By the President:
President:

ANDREW
JOHNSON.
ANDREW JOHNSON.

F.
F.W.
W .S
EWA.RD, Acting
Secretary of
of State.
State.
SEWARD,
Acting Secretary
WASHINGTON,
W
ASHINGTON, October
October 18,
18, 1867.
1867.
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between the
Convention
the Amelioration
Intercourse between
Postal Intercourse
the Postal
of the
Amelioration of
for the
Cbnvention for
Confederation.
United
States of
of America
and the Swiss Confederation.
America and
United States
1867.
THE
post department
the United
United States,
commissioner, October11,
October 11,1867.
special commissioner,
its special
by its
States, by
of the
department of
THE post
Contracting
John
Kasson, esq.,
esq., and
Confederation, Contracting
federal council of the Swiss Confederation,
the federal
and the
A. Kasson,
John A.
by
vice-president of
the federal
chief of parties.
and chief
council and
federal council
of the
Dubs, vice-president
Jaques Dubs,
Dr. Jaques
by Dr.
the
post department,
agreed upon
following articles,
the following
upon the
have agreed
department, have
federal post
the federal
subject to
to ratification
the two counof the
authorities of
respective authorities
the respective
by the
ratification by
subject
tries:
tries:
ARTICLE
shall be
be an
Correspondcorrespondence between Correspondof correspondence
exchange of
an exchange
There shall
I.. There
ARTICLE I
exto be exthe
United States
America and
and the
by means
means of ene
/Ice to
Confederation by
Swiss Confederation
the Swiss
of America
States of
the United
their respective
post departments,
departments, and
and this
correspondence shall
shall em- t
a
o
ng
emlirace
embrace
to
this correspondence
respective post
their
brace:
what.
brace:
1.
Letters, ordinary
ordinary and registered.
1. Letters,
2.
book-packets, prints
of all
maps,
(comprising maps,
kinds (comprising
all kinds
prints of
Newspapers, book-packets,
2. Newspapers,
plans, engravings,
drawings, photographs,
lithographs, and all other like
photographs, lithographs,
engravings, drawings,
plans,
productions
of mechanical
mechanical processes,
sheets of
music, &c.)
&c.) and patterns or
of music,
processes, sheets
productions of
samples
of merchandise,
including grains
seeds.
and seeds.
grains and
merchandise, including
samples of
Such correspondence
correspondence may
may be
exchanged, whether
whether originating
either
originating in either
be exchanged,
Such
of
and destined
destined for
for the
the other,
or originating
in or
or destined
originating in
other, or
countries and
said countries
of said
for
to which
which these
respectively serve
serve as intermemay respectively
these may
countries, to
foreign countries,
for foreign
diaries.
ARTICLE
offices for
exchange of
shall be,
the part of
exof Offices for exon the
be, on
mails shall
of mails
for exchange
The offices
II. The
ARTICLE II.
of mails.
Thange
the United
United States,
States, New
change
ils.
of mails.
change of
York.
New York.
the
On the
the part
part of
of the
the Swiss
Swiss Confederation
Confederation -—
On
(a.) Basle.
Basle.
(a.)
(b.) Geneva
Geneva (when
(when the
the Swiss
Confederation shall
shall find
it expedient).
expedient).
find it
Swiss Confederation
(b.)
The two
at any
time establish
establish additional
additional
any time
may at
agreement, may
by agreement,
offices, by
two offices,
The
offices of
of exchange.
exchange.
offices
ARTICLE III.
principle is
is agreed,
that each
office shall
shall make
its Arrangements
Arrangements
make its
each office
agreed, that
The principle
III. The
ARTICLE
f
mor
aid
isesp
sza
c
t
.
ch
own
arrangements for
for the
to the
byoffmailsth f.
other office by
the other
mails to
its mails
of its
despatch of
the despatch
own arrangements
regular
lines of
cost pay the expense
own cost
its own
at its
shall at
and shall
communication, and
of communication,
regular lines
of such
such intermediate
transportation. It
It is
is also
the cost
cost of
of inin- portation.
Cog
transcost of transthat the
agreed that
also agreed
intermediate transportation.
of
between the portation.
ternational ocean
ocean and
transit of
the closed
closed mails between
of the
territorial transit
and territorial
ternational
frontiers of
of the
be first
first defrayed
defrayed by
by that one of the two
shall be
countries shall
two countries
the two
frontiers
departments which
have obtained
obtained from
from the
the intermediaries
intermediaries the
most
the most
shall have
which shall
departments
favorable pecuniary
pecuniary terms
terms for
such conveyance,
conveyance, and
and which
which shall
shall effect
effect
for such
favorable
such
in that
that case
case in
in both
both directions;
directions; and
and any
any amount
amount so adtransport in
such transport
vanced
by one
one for
account of
of the
the other
other shall
shall be
be promptly
promptly reimbursed.
for account
vanced by
ARTICLE IV.
weight for
the single
single rate
rate of
international Weight for
of international
for the
standard weight
The standard
IV. The
ARTICLE
of
rule fifteen
and
postage,
1. Forand
letters,
rule
of progression,
progression,
grammes.shall
shall be:
be:

postternational
ternational
age.
single rate of

age.
1. For letters, fifteen grammes.
2.
all other
the second
paragraph of
second paragraph
in the
mentioned in
correspondence, mentioned
other correspondence,
For all
2. For
the first
first article,
that which
which the
the despatching
shall adopt
adopt for
for the
the mails
office shall
despatching office
article, that
the
which
despatches to
other, adapted
convenience and
and habits of
the convenience
to the
adapted to
the other,
to the
it despatches
which it
the
interior administration.
office shall
other
the other
to the
notice to
give notice
shall give
each office
But each
administration. But
the interior
of
the standard
standard weight
adopts, and
and of
of any
any subsequent
change thereof.
thereof.
subsequent change
it adopts,
weight it
of the
The
rule of
of progression
shall always
always be
additional single
single rate
rate for
each
for each
an additional
be an
progression shall
The rule
additional
fraction thereof.
thereof.
or fraction
weight, or
standard weight,
additional standard
The
stated by
by the
accepted
be accepted
always be
shall always
office shall
despatching office
the despatching
weight stated
The weight
except in
in case
of manifest
mistake.
manifest mistake.
case of
except
ARTICLE
V. The
The single
single rate
rate of
direct correspondence
correspondence RatesofpostRates of postthe direct
on the
postage on
of postage
ARTICLE V.
exchanged between
between the
two administrations,
subject to
the reserve
reserve men- age.
to the
administrations, subject
the two
exchanged
timed in
Article VII.,
as follows:
be as
shall be
VII., shall
in Article
tioned
1. On
On letters
from the
United States, 15 cents.
the United
letters from
1.
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Rates
Rates of
of postpostage.
ago.

2. On letters from the Swiss Confederation,
2.
Confederation, 80
80 centimes.
centimes.
3.
other correspondence
3. On
On all
all other
correspondence mentioned
mentioned in
second paragraph
paragraph of
in the
the second
of
the first article, the ra
t
e s
hall be,
be,for
f
or t
he ma
il s despatched,
despatched, that
which the
rate
shall
the
mails
that which
the
despatching
despatching office shall adopt, adapted
adapted to the
of
the convenience
convenience and
and habits
habits of
its
administration. But each office shall
its interior
interior administration.
to the
shall give
give notice
notice to
the other
other
of the rate it adopts, and of any subsequent
of
subsequent change
thereof.
change thereof.
Prepayment
Prepayment
ARTICLE VI.
ARTICLE
VI. The prepayment
prepayment of p
os t
age on
on or
di nary letters
l
etters shall be
postage
ordinary
optional
shall be
on ordiordi nary letters;
optional,, subject to the conditions
nary
conditions i
A rti cl
e VII .ment i
one d, b
ut on regisinn Article
VII.
mentioned,
but
on
regiswhen
required.
letters, and on all other correspondence
correspondence mentioned
when required. tered
tered letters,
in paragraph
mentioned in
paragraph
second of the first article, it shall be
obligatory.
be obligatory.
Proceedings
Proceedings
ARTICLE
If,
however,
When
ARTICLE VII.
VII. I
f, ho
wever ,th
ofany
correspondence shall
thee postage
postage of
any correspondence
shall
are
be
are unpaid
unpaid or
or
be prepaid
prepaid insufficiently, it shall nevertheless
nevertheless be
forwarded to
destibe
forwarded
to its
its destiare
insufficiently
nation,
charged
with
the deficient
are insufficiently nation, charged
deficient postage, adding
amounts, instead
instead of
adding full
full amounts,
of
)aid.
fractions,
of' 11cent or 55 centimes.
paid.
fractions, of
Upon
the
delivery
of
any
unpaid,
or insufficiently
Upon the delivery
insufficiently paid
of any
any
paid letter,
letter, or
or of
other
paid correspondence,
correspondence, there shall be levied
other insufficiently
insufficiently paid
levied a
a fine
in the
the
fine in
United
States not
exceeding five
five cents, and in Switzerland
United States
not exceeding
Switzerland not
not exceedexceed
ing 25
centimes. This fine, and also the deficient
ing
25 centimes.
deficient postage
postage on
other
on all
all other
correspondence th
than
correspondence
an l
ett ers ,
sh
all not
enter into
into accounts
between the two
letters,
shall
not enter
accounts between
the
two
offices, but shall be retained to the use
offices,
of the
the collecting
collecting office.
office.
use of
RegisteredcorARTICLE
VIII.
Registered
correspondence shall,
Registered cor- A RTICLE VIII.
correspondence
in addition
addition to
to the
shall, in
the
respondence.
postage, be subject to aa register-fee
respondence.
exceeding ten
ten cents
in the
register-fee not
not exceeding
cents in
the United
United
States,
not exceeding
States, and
and not
exceeding fifty centimes in Switzerland,
Switzerland, and
fee shall
and this
this fee
shall
be always
always prepaid.
What may be
ARTICLE
Any correspondence
What may be
ARTICLE IX.
IX. Any
correspondence may be registered,
registered, as
as well
well interinterregistered.
national
registered.
national correspondence
correspondence as that originating
originating in or destined for
fin. other
ohlier councountries
to
which
these
two
administrations
respectfully serve
tries to which these two administrations may respectfully
serve as
interas, internediaries
direction for the transmission
ntediaries in
in either
either direction
transmission of such
sunh registered
registered
articles. Each
articles.
Each department
department shall notify the other
of the
the countries
to which
other of
countries to
which
it may thus serve as intermediary.
intermediary.
Basis for set-

AITICLE

X. Accounts
Accotuts between
between the two offices shall
Annctx, X.
shall be
on
be regulated
regulated on
the fbllowinug
amount of postages
the
following basis:
basis : From
From the total
total amount
postages and
and regi;ter-fees
register-fees
collected
office on letters, added to the total
collected by
by each
each office
of prepaid
prepaid
total amount
amount of
postages
registcr-fees on other correspondence
correslpondence which
postages and
and register-fees
despatches,
which it
it despatches,
the
otficer shall deduct the amount required
the despatching
despatching officer
required aas the
the agreed
agreed
rate
cost of
of intermediate
intermediate transit thereof
ratetor
for the
the cost
two fioniiers,
fromiers,
thereof between
between the
the two
and
the
amount
of
the
two
net
and the amount of
sums shall be divided
divided between
between the
the two
two
otlices in the
the proportion
thice-fifthls (2)
(3) to the United States office
offices in
proportion of
of three-fifths
olfice and
and
two-fiftlls ()
two-fifths
(i) to the Swiss
Office.
Swiss Office.
Regulations
RegpatlinS
A.lTTICLI' XI.
The correspondence
correspondence mentioned
for despatoli
in the
ARTICLE XI.
The
mentioned in
second parathe second
parafor
despatch of
correspondence. graph
tirst article shall
correspondence.
shlall be dispatched under regulations
graph of
of the
the first
regulations to
be esto
be
establilled
tablished by
by the dispatching oflice,
office, but always including
including the
the following
following: :
First.
No
packet
shall
First. No packet shall contain
contain anything
anything which
which shall
shall be
be closed
against
closed against
inspection;
nor any
any written
collmmunication whatever,
inspection ;nor
written communication
state to
to
whatever, except
except to
to state
whom
fiomn whom
whom the packet is sent;
whom and
and from
sent ;and
and the
prices
the numbers
nurmbers and
and prices
placed uipon
placed
upon patterns or sanmplles
samples of
of merchandise.
mcrchandise.
tlement of
tlement
of acaccounts.

counts.

Second. No packet may exceed two feet in length,
or one
one foot
Second. No packet
may exceed two
or
in any
any
foot in
other
dimension, or the equivalent in
in Swiss
Swiss measuremlenet.
other dimension,
measurement.
Thirdl.
Neither
office shall be bound
deliver any
Third. Neither office
bound to deliver
any article
article the
importathe importa-

tion of
of which
may be prohibited
prohibitied by the laws or regulations
tion
which may
of the
the country
country
reg ll ations of0
of destination.
destination.
Fourth.
any customs-duty
Fourth. So
So long
long as
as any
customs-duty may
may be
be chargeable
any archargeable on
on any
article exchanged in the mails, s l ch duty may
f
ticle exchanged in the mails, such duty
be levied for
the use
br the
use of
of the
the
custolns.
Customs.
Fifth. Elxcept
as above,
Fifth.
Except as
above, no charge whatever, otherwise
otherwise than
thlan is herein

is herein
expressly provided,
provided, shall be levied or collected
expressly
collected on
correspondence exon the
the corrcslondence
exchanged.

Exchange of
ARTI'CLE Xl.
The two
two
n
ARTICLE
XII
correspondence
n . Thewh
byorrepls
open
mails.
meint,
andd in
in coniformity
by open mails. by
ment,
conformity with
with
oalland inail6

post departments
departments
post
establish, by
by agn(e.
agreehe aangeets ishall
force
the arrangements
arrangements in
in force
the time,
tht
tbrce at
at the
titer, lmts
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conditions upon
exchange, in open
respectively exchange,
the two offices may respectively
which the
upon which
conditions
mails,
foreign
correspondence originating in, or destined to, the other foreign
mails, the correspondence
countries
reciprocally serve as intermediaries.
intermediaries. It is
which they may reciprocally
to which
countries to
always
understood, however,
however, that such
charged
correspondence shall only be charged
such correspondence
always understood,
augmented
with the
international correspondence,
correspondence, augmented
to direct
direct international
applicable to
the rate
rate applicable
with
exterior
by the
the postage
countries, and by any other tax for
fOr.exterior
foreign countries,
due to
to foreign
postage due
by
service.
ARTICLE
XIII. Each office accords to the other the privilege of
Transit of
AITICLE XIII.
cosedh
mails
transit
Of closed
closed mails
mails exchanged,
exchanged, in either direction,
c
h
lor
s
oe
ud
jil',2er
direction, between the latter t
transit of
intermediary, by its country.
and
country to which
inay serve as an intermediary,
which the other may
any country
and any
usual means
transportation, whether on sea or land. Such
mail transportation,
means of mail
usual
transit
across its
reciprocally free of expense.
territory shall be reciprocally
its own
own territory
transit across
United States office shall receive as foltransit by sea the United
such transit
For such
lows: lows:
Rates.
1.
Ocean:Rates.
1. For transit across the waters of the Atlantic Ocean:
a. For letters, 88cents per single letter rate.
b. For
correspondence, 1'2
12 cents per kilogramme,
kilogramme, net.
b.
For other correspondence,
2.
2. For transit across the waters of' the Pacific Ocean:
For letters, 10 cents per single letter rate.
a. For
b:
correspondence, 20 cents per kilogramme,
kilogramme, net.
b.- For other correspondence,
For such
sea the
the Swiss
follows :
office shall receive as follows:
Swiss office
by sea
transit by
such transit
For
Ocean: :
Atlantic Ocean
transit across the waters of the Atlantic
For transit
a.
8 cents per single letter rate.
a. For letters, 8
kilogramme, net.
b. For
correspondence, 12 cents per kilogramme,
For other correspondence,
b.
For
territorial transit each office shall receive the amount
intermediate territorial
For intermediate
it
disburses for such transit.
it actually
actually disburses
ARTICLE XIV.
XIV. The
The postal
between the
adoffices shall be Postal acthe two offices
accounts between
postal accounts
ARTICLE
coultst,ed
wn ,a
o to
to
when
stated
quarterly, and transmitted
transmitted and verified as speedily
speedily as practicable,
practicable, couts,
be
stated quarterly,
and
the balance
found due shall be paid to the creditor
creditor office either by
balance found
and the
oftice
exchange
on London
or Paris,
office, as the creditor office
Paris, or at the debtor office,
London or
exchange on
may
may desire.
The rate
the conversion
conversion of
of' the money of the two countries shall be
for the
rate for
The
offices.
fixed
by common
agreement between
between the two offices.
common agreement
fixed by
ARTICLE
When, in
any port
port of
closed mail
is Transfer of
of
mail is
a closed
country, a
of either
either country,
in any
XV. When,
ARTICLE XV.
closed mails
transferred
one vessel
to another
without any
any expense
expense
office without expense.
to the office
expense to
another without
vessel to
from one
transferred from
of'
where the
the transfer
transfer is
made, such
transfer shall not be
such transfer
is made,
country where
the country
of the
subject
to any
postal charge
the other.
by one office against the
charge by
any postal
subject to
ARTICLE XVI.
XVI. Official
communications between
two offices
offices shall
coinOfficial comshall Official
the two
between the
Official communications
ARTICLE
uiction.
not be
the occasion
any accounts
munications.
either side.
on either
accounts on
of any
occasion of
be the
not
ARTICLE
wrongly sent or wrongly
wrongly addressed, or not Missentletters,
Missentlettete,
Letters wrongly
XVII. Letters
ARTICLE XVII.
deliverable
whatever cause,
cause, shall
returned to
the originating
6'
office, &
originating Office,
to the
be returned
shall be
for whatever
deliverable for
at
expense, if
if any
expense is
correspondence of
of
Registered correspondence
incurred. Registered
is incurred.
any expense
its expense,
at its
all kinds,
kinds, not
cause, shall also be returned
rettirned in like
any cause,
for any.
deliverable for
not deliverable
all
manner.
correspondence which cannot be delivered shall reother correspondence
All other
manner. All
main
receiving office.
of the receiving
disposition of
the disposition
at the
main at
Any
correspondence returned,
returned, which
which shall
shall have been
upon correspondence
postages, upon
Any postages,
charged against
against the
the office
office of
destination, shall
be discharged
from the
discharged from
shall be
of destination,
charged
account.
account.
ARTICLE XVIII. The
The two
two offices
shall, by
by mutual
mutual consent,
consent, establish
establish
offices shall,

AlrICLE XVIII.

detailed
for carrying
carrying those
articles into
and they
execution, and
into execution,
those articles
regulations for
detailed regulations
may
such regulations,
from time
to time,
the
as the
time, as
time to
manner, from
like manner,
in like
regulations, in
modify such
may modify

latten
t
s
a
.
ned

regu..Detailed regn

exigencies
requite.
service may require.
the service
of the
exigencies of
ARTICLE XIX.
This convention
effect at
time to
When
thistake
conWhenthisconbe vention
to be
at aa time
take effect
shall take
convention shall
vention
to
AITICLE XIX. This
to
take
fixed
by
common
accord
of
the
two
administrations,
and
shall
eff
„
t
effect.
in
continue
shall
and
fixed by common accord of the two administrations,
force until
mutual agreement
year
otherwise, until one year
or otherwise,
agreement or
by mutual
terminated by
until terminated
force
from the
date when
shall have
have notified
notified the
the other
its desire
to
desire to
of its
other of
office shall
one office
when one
the date
from
terminate it.
terminate
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Executed
duplicate at
eleventh day of October, A.
A. D.
this eleventh
at Berne, this
Executed in duplicate
1867.
[sEAL.]
JOHN A.
JOHN
A. KASSON,
KASSON,
[SEAL.]
Commissioner, 4.e.,
Special Commissioner,
4yc.,
,
c.,
[sEA.T...]
[SEAL.]

DR.J.
J.DUBS.
DR.
DUBS.

POST-OFFICE

DEPARTMENT,
POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT,

Washington,
November 12,
12, 1867.
1867.
Washington, November
Approved
by
Having examined
examined and
and considered
considered the
aforegoing articles
a
convena
convenarticles
of
aforegoing
the
by
Having
Athpo
ed
the Postmastertion
of the
postal intercourse
intercourse between
United
the United
between the
the postal
the amelioration
amelioration of
for the
tion for
(teneral;
General;
States of
and the
Swiss Confederation,
Confederation, which
were agreed
upon
which were
agreed upon
States
of America
America and
the Swiss
one
and
Berne on
on the
the eleventh day of October, one
and executed in duplicate at Berne
thousdnd
hundred and
John A
A Kasson,
Kasson, special
sixty-seven, by Hon.
Hon. John
and sixty-seven,
thousand eight hundred
commissioner,
&e., &o.
&o. on
this department,
department, and
and by
by Dr.
Dr. Jaques
Jaques
commissioner, &c.,
on behalf
behalf of
of this
Dubs, vice-president
vice-president of
the federal
federal council
federal post
post
the federal
council and chief of the
of the
Dubs,
department,
council of
Confederation,
the federal council
of the Swiss Confederation,
department, on behalf
behalf of the
by me hereby
hereby ratified and approved, by and with the advice
the same
same are by
and consent of the President of the United States.
In witness
witness whereof, II have
have caused
caused the seal of
of the
the Post Office
Office DepartDepartment
affixed, with
above
ment to
to be hereto affixed,
with my
my signature, the day and
and year first above
written.
[L.
s.]
ALEX.W.
W .RANDALL,
RANDALL,
ALEX.
[L. s.]
Postmaster-General.
PostmasterGeneral.
by the Presihereby approve
the aforegoing
convention, and
and in
in testimony
testimony thereof
thereof
approve the
aforegoing convention,
deby of
thetPriIIhereby
dent
the
have caused
caused the
seal of
the United
United States
be affixed.
States to
to be
affixed.
the seal
of the
United
I have
United States. I
[L. S.]
s.]
ANDREW
By the President:
President:
ANDREW JOHNSON.
JOHNSON.
W ILLIAM H.
H.SEWARD,
SEWARD, Secretary
WILLIAM
Secretary of
of SSt
W
ASHINGTON, November
November 12, 1867.
WASHINGTON,
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United
Convention
agreed upon
upon between
Post Departments
Departments of the United
the Post
between the
Convention agreed
AmelioraStates of
of America
Union for the AmelioraGerman Union
the North German
of the
and of
America and
States
Countries.
tion of
of the
die Postal
Postal Service
the two Countries.
Service between the
tion
ARTICLE
I. There
be an
exchange of
correspondence between October 21,s67.
21,1867.
of correspondence
an exchange
shall be
There shall
ARTICLE I.
North German Union, by means Correspondthe
and
America
of
States
United
the
of
the their
Unitedrespective
States of post
America
departments;
and the North
and this
German
correspondence
Union, by means
shall ence to be exof their respective post departments; and this correspondence shall ence to be ex-

changed;
embrace: -to
embrace:
ctohera
embrace
anged;
to
embrace
eb
what.
1st.
Letters ordinary
ordinary and
registered.
and registered.
1st. Letters
2d. Newspapers,
book-packets, prints
prints of
(comprising maps,
all kinds, (comprising
of all
Newspapers, book-packets,
2d.
plans, engravings,
drawings, photographs,
lithographs, and all other like
photographs, lithographs,
engravings, drawings,
plans,
productions
mechanical processes,
processes, sheets
sheets of
of music,
music, &c.,) and patterns
of mechanical
productions of
or samples
samples of
of merchandise,
merchandise, including
including grains and seeds.
or
And
may be
be exchanged,
exchanged, whether
originating in
whether originating
correspondence may
such correspondence
And such
either of
of said
countries and
for the
the other, or originating in or
destined for
and destined
said countries
either
destined for
foreign countries
to which
these may
respectively serve as
may respectively
which these
countries to
for foreign
destined
intermediaries.
intermediaries.
Offies for ex
ARTICLE
The offices
Offices
exexchange of mails shall be, —
the exchange
for the
offices for
II. The
ARTICLE II.
(a)
on
the
part
of
the
United
States
:
change of mails
States:nge
United
the
of
part
the
on
(a)
1st. New
York.
New York.
1st.
2d.
Boston.
2d. Boston.
3d. Portland.
Portland.
3d.
4th. Detroit.
Detroit.
4th.
5th. Chicago.
Chicago.
5th.
(b)
the part
part of
of the
the North
German Union:
Union:
North German
on the
(b) on
1st. Aachen,
Aachen, (Aix
Chapelle.)
la Chapelle.)
(Aix la
1st.
2d.
Bremen.
2d. Bremen.
3d.
Hamburg.
3d. Hamburg.
The two
post departments
may at
at any
time discontinue
discontinue either of said
any time
departments may
two post
The
offices
of exchange,
or establish
establish others
by mutual
consent.
mutual consent.
others by
exchange, or
offices of
ARTICLE III.
Each office
shall make
make its
for the Arrangements
Arrangements
arrangements for
own arrangements
its own
office shall
III. Each
ARTICLE
despatch of
its mails
mails to
other office
office by
by regular
lines of
of communicaof
railest ot
communica- rfoaraicilse,srotoh
regular lines
the other
to the
despatch of its
transCost
tion;
and
should
at
its
own
cost
pay
the
expense
of
such
intermediate
of
transintermediate
such
of
expense
the
pay
tion; and should at its own cost
transportation.
portatiort.
portation.
transportation.
for
Contracts for
for
contracts
The
two
offices,
however,
mutually
agree,
that,
in
making
contracts
making
in
that,
agree,
mutually
however,
offices,
The two
of of
deltch
the
despatch of
American ports,
European ports, delatch
ports, or from European
from American
mails from
of mails
the despatch
ma a.
those
steamers and
employed, so far as consistent Mal
always be employed,
should always
lines should
and lines
those steamers
earliest
shall
with
the
rates
of
postage,
by
which
the
mails
despatched
earliest
mails
the
which
by
postage,
of
with the rates
arrive at
their destination
destination;; and
speed is substantially the same,
the speed
when the
and when
at their
arrive
preferred. It
that
pecuniary conditions
should be preferred.
It is
conditions should
favorable pecuniary
most favorable
the most
that the
also agreed
that the
cost of
international ocean
territorial transit of
ocean and territorial
of international
the cost
agreed that
also
defrayed
the
closed mails
the respective
respective frontiers
frontiers shall be first defrayed
between the
mails between
the closed
from
by
that
one
of
the
two
departments
which
shall
have
obtained
from
the
obtained
have
shall
which
departments
two
the
of
one
by that
intermediaries
most favorable
favorable pecuniary
terms for such conveyance;
conveyance;
pecuniary terms
the most
intermediaries the
and any
any amount
amount so
one for
for account
of the other shall be
account of
by one
advanced by
so advanced
and
promptly reimbursed.
reimbursed.
promptly
for
of international
ARTICLE IV.
standard weight
weight for
the single
single rate
international Weight for
rate of
for the
The standard
IV. The
ARTICLE
single rate of
international
postage,
and rule
rule of
of progression,
progression, shall
shall be
international
be::postage, and
1st.
letters, 15
grammes.
postage.
15 grammes.
For letters,
let. For
2d.
For all
all other
correspondence mentioned
two of
of the
the
paragraph two
in paragraph
mentioned in
other correspondence
2d. For
adopt for the mails
first articles,
articles, that
that which
which the
the despatching
shall adopt
office shall
despatching office
first
and habits
convenience
the
which
it
despatches
to
the
other,
adapted
to
convenience
to
adapted
other,
the
to
which it despatches
of
administration. But
But each
office shall give notice to the
each office
interior administration.
its interior
of its
other of
standard weight
weight it
subsequent change
change
adopts, and of any subsequent
it adopts,
the standard
of the
other
thereof.
thereof.
xv. TREAT.
-37 37
TREAT. —
VOL. xv.
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Rule of
of progreseion.
gression.

The
of progression
progression shall
always be
be an
an additional
single rate
rate for
The rule
rule of
shall always
additional single
for
each
each additional standard
standard weight or fraction
fraction thereof. The weight stated
despatching office
in case
by the despatching
office shall
shall always
always be accepted,
accepted, except
except in
case of
of manimanifest mistake.
ThelothequivIt is, however,
The
loth equivIt
however, understood
understood that so long as the German office employs
employs
lent of
1
the loth as its standard for the single weight of letters which it despatches,
silent
of 15
despatches,
grammes.
States office
g
it shall also be
be accepted
accepted by the
the United States
office as
as the
the eqnivalent
eqpivalent of
of
15 grammes,
grammes, in
respect to
to the
the mails
it receives
the German
German
in respect
mails which
which it
receives from
from the
office.
ARTICLE
V. The single rate of postage on the
Rates of postAR
TICLE V.
correspondence
the direct
direct correspondence
exchanged
age.
exchanged between
between the two administrations
administrations shall be
be as
as follows:
follows:
steamers
1st. On letters from the
the United
United States
States via
via direct line
line of
of steamers
to Hamburg
Hamburg and Bremen,
Bremen, (conditioned
(conditioned that the
case
the sea rate
rate in
in such
such case
kilogram
shall not exceed five cents for single letter
letter rate and ten
ten cents
cents per
per kilogram
correspondence), ten
ton cents.
for other correspondence),
via said
(sub
2d. On letters from the North
North German
German Union
Union via
said direct
direct line,
line, (sub
condition.) four silber groschen.
groschen.
ject to same condition.)
3d. On letters from the United States via England,
cents.
England, fifteen
fifteen cents.
4th. On letters from the North German
German Union via England,
silber
England, six
six silber
groschen.
groschen.
international letter postage
England, the
ocean single
single
5th. Of the international
postage via
via England,
the ocean
cents, nor
nor shall
English and
and Belgian
Belgian
letter rate shall not
not exceed
exceed eight
eight cents,
shall the
the English
single
single letter transit rates exceed one cent each.
6th. It is further
further agreed,
whenever any
line of
of steam
steam
agreed, that
that whenever
any other
other regular line
communication, acceptable
communication,
may be
employed directly
acceptable to the two offices,
offices, may
be employed
directly
between
between any port of the United States and any port of
of the
the north
north of
of EuEurope at such rates that the entire cost of
transportation between
between the
of transportation
the two
frontiers shall not exceed
for each
each single
letter rate
rate five
five cents,
and for
each
frontiers
exceed for
single letter
cents, and
for each
kilogram
kilogram of other correspondence
correspondence ten cents, in
international
in that case
case the
the international
single rate of letter postage by
reduced to
ten cents.,
by such
such line
line shall be
be reduced
to ten
cents.
7th. On all other correspondence
correspondence mentioned in paragraph
paragraph two
two of the
the
first article, the rate shall be, for the mails despatched,
which the
despatched, that
that which
the
despatching office shall adopt, adapted
convenience and
and habits
habifs of
its
despatchilg
adapted to
to the
the convenience
of its
interior
interior administration.
administration. But each office shall give
other of
give notice
notice to
to the
the other
of
the
the rate it adopts, and of any subsequent change
change thereof.
thereof.
Prepnymentof
AtTICLE
Prepaymentof
Awrict,F, VI. The prepayment
prepayment of postage on ordinary
ordinary letters shall
be
shall be
postage.
optional, subject to the conditions in Article
but on
Article VII., mentioned;
mentioned; but
on regisregistered letters, and on all other correspondence
correspondence mentioned
mentioned in paragraph
paragraph
two of the first article,
article, it shall be obligatory.
obligatory.
Proceedings
Airrictx VII.
VII. If,
postage on
on any
any correspondence
shall
Proceedings
AltrTCLIE
If, however,
however, the
the postage
correspondence shall
vtieFostitge
insufliciently, it shall nevertheless
whe"1"tage
nevertheless be forwarded to its destinamlpaidor
insut.is be prepaid insufficiently,
unpaid
or insufi8

ficiently paid.
fcieintly

Regulations

Regulations
for despatch of

flilrPs'tCh
mails.

tion,
charged with
with the
postage.
deficient postage.
the deficient
tion, but
but charged
Upon the delivery of any unpaid or insufficiently
of any
any
insufficiently paid
paid letter, or
or of
other insufficiently
correspondence, there shall be levied in the
insufficiently paid correspondence,
the United
United
a fine not exceeding five cents, and
States a
North German
UniOn
and in
in the
the North
German Union
an additional
additional charge not exceeding
exceeding two silber groschen.
groschen. This fine,
or
fine, or
additional
additional charge, as well as the deficient
deficient postage on all
all other correspondbetween the
the two
two offices,
offices,
ence than letters, shall not enter into the accounts
accounts between
but shall be retained
retained to the use of the collecting
collecting office.
office.
ARTICLE VIII.
VIII. The correspondence
mentioned in
paragraph two
of
correspondence mentioned
in paragraph
two of
i
the first
article shall
shall be
be despatched
under regulations
to be
be established
established by
tlhe
rst artiele
despatched under
regulations to
by
the despatching
iespatchling (
oflice,
A CC, but always including the
the following
bfllowing:-:—
First. No packet shall contain anything which shall be closed against
against
inspection,
communication whatever,
inspection, nor any written communication
whatever, except to state from
from
whom and to whor
whom the packet is sent, and the number and price placed
placed
upon each pattern or sample of merchandise.
merchandise.
Second.
Second. No packet
packet may exceed two feet
feet in length, or one
one foot
foot in
in any
any
other
other dimension.
dimension.
Third. Neither office shall be bound to deliver any article
article the-importathe-imports-
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of
tion
which may
may be
the laws
laws or
or regulations
country Despatoh
Despatch of
the country
regulations of the
by the
prohibited by
be prohibited
of which
tion of
mails.
of destination.
destination.
of
Fourth. So
any customs
duty may
may be
chargeable on any artibe chargeable
customs duty
as any
long as
So long
Fourth.
cles
exchanged in
in the
mails, such
be levied
levied for
the use
use of
of the
for the
may be
duty may
such dqty
the mails,
cles exchanged
customs..
customs..
It is
is further
agreed, that
except a
small local
long
charge, (so long
carrier's charge,
local carrier's
a small
that except
further agreed,
It
as
shall exist
the rural
rural districts
districts of
North Germany,)
Grermany,) no charge whatof North
in the
exist in
it shall
as it
ever,
is herein
expressly provided,
provided, shall
shall be
be levied
or
levied or
herein expressly
than is
otherwise than
ever, otherwise
collected on
correspondence exchanged.
exchanged.
other correspondence
and other
letters and
the letters
on the
collected
oor
Registered cor.
ARTICLE
IX. Any
Any correspondence
correspondence may be registered, as well
well in- Registered
ARTICLE IX.
ternational correspondence
as that
for other
other respondence.
respondence
destined for
or destined
in or
originating in
that originating
correspondence as
ternational
countries to
which these
these two
two administrations
administrations may
may respectively
respectively serve as
to which
countries
intermediaries for
the transmission
transmission of
registered articles. Each
such registered
of such
for the
intermediaries
department shall
of the
countries to
to which it may thus
the countries
other of
the other
notify the
shall notify
department
serve as
intermediary.
as intermediary.
serve
Each department
shall use
exertions for
for the
delivery, or,
the safe delivery,
its best
best exertions
use its
department shall
Each
when miscarried,
for the
of any
any registered
correspondence, but
registered correspondence,
recovery of
the recovery
miscarried, for
when
is not
the loss
loss of
correspondence.
of any
any such correspondence.
for the
pecuniarily for
responsible pecuniarily
not responsible
is
and
in addition to the post- Postage
ARTICLE X.
correspondence
Postage and
correspondence shall,
Registered
X. Registered
ARTICLE
registration fX6.
'P.
.
United
in
age,
be
subject
to
a
registration
fee,
not
exceeding
the
United
fee.
registration
cents
ten
exceeding
not
age, be subject to a registration fee,
States,
and not
not exceeding
exceeding two
two silber
in the
the North
German Union,
Union,
North German
groschen in
silber groschen
States, and
and this
always prepaid.
this fee shall be always
and
ARTICLE XI.
XI. Accounts
between the two offices shall be regulated Basis for sel
sex.
Accounts between
ARTICLE
acof
tleent
postages and register Cement
on
following basis:
basis: From
sototal amount of postaaes
From the total
the following
on the
counts.
fees
collected by
by each
office on
on letters,
letters, added
amount of pre- counts.
added to the total amount
each office
fees collected
despatches,
it
which
paid
postages and
register fees
fees on
on other
other correspondence
correspondence
and register
paid postages
required, at the agreed rate,
the
despatching office
deduct the
the amount required,
shall deduct
office shall
the despatching
for
the cost
of the
thereof between the two frontiers,
transit thereof
intermediate transit
the intermediate
cost of
for the
and
amount of
two net sums shall be equally divided between the
the two
of the
the amount
and the
two
offices.
two offices.
ARTICLE
two post
establish by agreement, Open mails.
departments shall establish
post departments
The two
XII. The
ARTICLE XII.
and
in conformity
the arrangements
force at the time, the
the conarrangements in force
with the
conformity with
and in
exchange in open
ditions upon
respectively exchange
open
which the two offices may respectively
upon which
ditiofis
mails the
the correspondence
originating in
in or
destined to other foreign councounor destined
correspondence originating
mails
intermediaries.
reciprocally serve
tries to
serve as intermediaries.
they may reciprocally
to which they
tries
It is
is always
always understood,
however, that such
only
correspondence shall only
such correspondence
understood, however,
It
correspondence,
be charged
the rate
international correspondence,
applicable to direct international
rate applicable
with the
charged with
be
augmented by
and by any other
other tax
tax
the postage due to foreign countries, and
by the
augmented
for exterior
exterior service.
for
But
the North
office reserves
fix a
time, if
if necesa time,
to fix
right to
the right
reserves the
German office
North German
But the
despatched from
sary,
rule shall
from
correspondence despatched
to correspondence
apply to
only apply
shall only
this rule
when this
sary, when
the
United States
States for
for such
countries, unless
unless the latter shall have
other countries,
such other
the United
accepted
the same
rule in
in behalf
the correspondence
correspondence despatched
despatched through
of the
behalf of
same rule
accepted the
them
German office.
by the North German
them by
ARTICLE
Each office
grants to
other the
Transit of
privilege of transit Transit
the privilege
to the
the other
office grants
XIII. Each
ARTICLE XIII.
either
thloughl
of
in either
direction, between
th7).latter and el°
`
ed mail
`
between the.latter
through
either direction,
exchanged, in
mails exchanged,
the closed
closed mails
of the
any
country to
which the
other may
intermediary, by its usual country.
country.
as intermediary,
serve as
may serve
the other
to which
any country
means of
of mail
on sea
sea or
or land,
of
and the terms of
land, and
whether on
transportation, whether
mail transportation,
means
transit shall
exercise of the privilege
privilege is required.
required.
when the exercise
upon when
agreed upon
be agreed
shall be
transit
ARTICLE
The postal
postal accounts
antwo offices shall be Postal acthe two
between the
accounts between
XIV. The
ARTICLE XIV.
whene. to
stated quarterly,
quarterly, and
and transmitted
transmitted and
verified as
as practicable;
practicable; counts,
toeu
s
a
t
t
a
vdor
stated,
&c.to
be
speedily as
as speedily
and verified
stated
and the
the balance
found due
shall be
be paid
paid to
to the
the creditor
creditor office, either
either by
due shall
balance found
and
exchange
or at
at the
debtor office,
office, as the
the creditor office
office may
may
the debtor
London or
on London
exchange on
desire.
desire.
countries shall be
The rate
rate for
for the
conversion of
of the
money of
be
of the two countries
the money
the conversion
The
fixed
by common
between the two offices.
agreement between
common agreement
fixed by
of
ARTICLE XV.
When in
any port
either country
country aa closed mail is Transfer
Transfer of
of either
port of
in any
XV. When
ARTICLE
mails
closed
transferred
from one vessel
vessel to
to another
another without any expense
expense to the office c
w
i
Zodu
rn
t
e
n
x
i
p
i
ensa
transferred from
of
where the
the transfer
made, such
such transfer
transfer shall not be subis made,
transfer is
country where
the country
of the
ject
one office
office against
against the other.
by one
charge by
postal charge
any postal
to any
ject to
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cornOfficial corn"
munications.
mnications.

Missentletters.
Missentletters.
&.

of
Provisions of
this convention
maybe
extended
mthacbentioded
to
her German
to other
States.
States,

Regulations.

Former conventions
to cease
ventiois
cease
when thistotakes
effect.
effect.

ARTICLE
XVI. Official
ARTICLE XVI.
Official communications addressed
to
addressed from one office
office to
the other shall not be the
the occasion
occasion of any
between the
the two
two offices.
offices.
any accounts
accounts between
ARTICLE
XVII. Letters wrongly
ARTICLE XVII.
addressed, or
or not
not
wrongly sent, or wrongly
wrongly addressed,
deliverable
deliverable for
whatever cause,
sh,all be
be returned
the originating
for whatever
cause, shall
returned to
to the
originating
if any
any expense
expense is
is incurred.
incurred. Registered
correspondoffice, at
at its
its expense, if
Registered correspondence
for any
cause, shalt
also be
returned in
ence of all
all kinds, not
not deliverable
deliverable for
any cause,
shall also
be returned
in
like manner. All other
other correspondence
correspondence which
cannot be
delivered shall
shall
which cannot
be delivered
remain at
receiving office.
office. Any
Any postages
upon corat the disposition
disposition of the
the receiving
postages upon
correspondence
charged against
against the
the office
office of
of
respondence returned
returned which
which shall have
have been
been charged
shall be
be discharged
destination, shall
discharged from
from the
the account.
account.
ARTICLE XVIII.
XVIIL In view
view of the possible desire of
other German
of other
German
States
avail themselves
themselves of
of the
the advantage
advantage of
of postal
postal association
association with
with the
the
States to
to avail
States
embraced in
in the
German Union,
Union, it
it is
further agreed
agreed
States now
now embraced
the North
North German
is further
that the provisions of this convention
convention shall be extended
extended to
shall comto and
and shall
comwhenever such other
their desire
desire to
to join
prise them, whenever
other States
States shall declare their
join
shall have
have been
given to
to the
the United
for this purpose,
purpose, and notice
notice thereof
thereof shall
been given
United
States
States Post
Post Department.
Department.
ARTICLE XIX.
offices shall,
ARTICLE
XIX. The
The two
two offices
shall, by
by mutual
mutual consent,
establish
consent, establish
detailed
detailed regulations
regulations for carrying
these articles
execution; and
and they
they
carrying these
articles into execution;
may modify such regulations,
regulations, in
manner, from
time to
to time,
time, as
in like
like manner,
from time
as the
the
exigencies of
service may
may require.
of the service
require.
ARTICLE XX.
XX. From the time this convention
take effect,
effect, all
all
convention shall take
former conventions
and between
between the
United States
States
former
conventions between
between the
the two
two offices
offices and
the United
office on
on the
aed, on
the other
of Bremen
Bremen and
and also
also of
of
office
the one
one part,
part, anrd,
oh the
other part,
part, of
Hamburg, shall cease to
accounts
to be
be in force, except
except for
for the
the settlement
settlement of
of accounts
which
accrued thereunder.
thereunder.
which shall have previously
previously accrued
This convention,
convention, being first approved,
approved, shall
shall take
effect not
later than
than
take effect
not later
the 1st day of January
January next, and shall centinue
force until
cancelled
continue in force
until cancelled
by mutual agreement,
agreement, or otherwise,
otherwise, until
the date
date when
when
until one year from the
one office shall have
have given notice to the other of its desire to
to terminate
terminate it.
it.
Executed in duplicate
duplicate at Berlin
Berlin the twenty-first
twenty-first day of
one
of October,
October, one
thousand eight hundred
hundred and
and sixty-seven.
sixty-seven.
[SEAL.]
JOHN
A. KASSON,
KASSON,
[SEAL.]
JOHN A.
Special Cotnmissioner,
Cotnmissioner, 4c., 0.c.
Tic.
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
RICHARD
v. PHILIPSBORN,
RICHARD v.
PHILIPSBORN,
Director-General
the Post
Post Department.
Director-General of
of the
Department.
POST-OFFICE
POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT,
DEPARTMENT,

}

Washington, November
November 12,
12, 1867.
Washington,
1867.
Approved by
Having examined
examined and considered
considered the
the aforegoing
aforegoing articles
articles of
of a
convert
a conven
the PostmasterGen
erstmastertion
for
the
amelioration
amelioration
of
postal
service
between
the
United
States
the
postal
service
between
the
United
States
General
America and
the North
North German
Union, agreed
and executed
executed in
in
of America
and the
German Union,
agreed upon
upon and
duplicate
duplicate at Berlin, the twenty-first day of October, one thousand
thousand eight
eight
hundred and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, by Hon. John
John A. Kasson,
Kasson, Special Commissioner, &c,
&c., &c. on behalf of this department, and by Richard
Richard v.
v. Philipsborn,
ipsborn, Director-General
Director-General of the
the Post
Department of
the North
North German
German
Post Department
of the
Union,
Union, on behalf of his department,
department, the same are
are by
by me
me hereby
hereby ratified
ratified
and approved by and with the advice
advice and consent
consent of the
the President
President of
of
the United States.
In witness whereof
whereof II have caused
caused the seal of the
the Post-Office
Post-Office Department to be affixed hereto,
hereto, with my signature,
signature, the day
year first
above
day and
and year
first above
written.
written.
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
ALEX. W.
ALEX.
W. RANDALL,
RANDALL, Postmaster-General.
Postmaster-General.
by the Presi-

dent of the
dent
of Sthes
United States.

IIhereby approve
approve the aforegoing
aforegoing convention,
convention, and in testimony
testimony thereof
Thereof

IIhave
have caused
the United
caused the
the seal
seal of
of the
United States
States to
to be
affixed.
be affixed.
s. [SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
ANDREW
ANDREW JOHNSON.
President:
By the
the President:

WILLIAM
SEWARD,
Secretary of
W ILLIAM H.
H.S
EWARD, Secretary
State.
of State.
W
ASHINGTON, November
12, 1867.
WASHINGTON,
November 12,1867.
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Comanche
Kiowa and Comanche
Treaty
States of
of America
and the Kiotott
America and
United States
the United
between the
Treaty between
Ratifcation advised.
Tribes
October 21,
21, 1867;
1867; Rah:fixation
advised,
Concluded October
Indians; Concluded
of Indians;
Tribes of
July 25,
Proclaimed August 25, 1868.
1g68.
1868; Proclaimed
25, 1868;
July

ANDREW
JOHNSON,
ANDREW JOHNSON,
AMERICA,
PRESIDENT
OF THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA,
UNITED STATES
PRESIDENT OF

Oct. 21,1867.
21, 1867.

COME, GREETING:
TO ALL
AND SINGULAR
SINGULAR TO
THESE PRESENTS
PRESENTS SHALL
MALL COME,
GREETING:
WHOM THESE
TO WHOM
ALL AND
TO

which
[
NOTE BY
EPARTMENT OF STATE.-The
STATE.— The words
of this
this treaty
treaty which
words of
DEPARTMENT
THE D
BY THE
[NOTE

black
are put
put in
in brackets
brackets with
asterisk are
are written
written in the original with black
an asterisk
with an
are
nk.]
with black
pencil,
rest of
treaty being
being written
written with
black ink.]
original treaty
the original
of the
the rest
pencil, the
W HEREAS a
treaty was
was made
and concluded
concluded at
Council Camp, on. Preamble.
Preamble.
at the Council
made and
a treaty
WHEREAS
south of Fort Lamed, in the
Medicine Lodge
seventy miles
the State
miles south
creek, seventy
Lodge creek,
Medicine
of Kansas,
Kansas, on
the twenty-first
twenty-first day
day of
October, in
of our Lordi
Lord
the year of
in the
of October,
on the
of
Taylor,
one thousand
thousand eight
hundred and
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, by and between N. G. Taylor,
eight hundred
one
Brevet Major-General
Brevet
Major-General William
William S.
S. Harney,
Harney, Brevet
Major-General C. C.
Brevet Major-General
Augur,
H. Terry,
Terry, John B. Sanborn,
Alfred H.
Major-General Alfred
Brevet Major-General
Augur, Brevet
commissioners, on the part
Samuel
Tappan, and
and J.
J. B.
B. Henderson,
part
Henderson, commissioners,
F. Tappan,
Samuel F.
of the
United States,
and Satank,
Satank, (Sitting
Bear,) Sa-Tan-Ta, (White Contracting
(Sitting Bear,)
States, and
the United
of
parties.
Bear,)
Parry-Wah-Say-Men, (Ten
(Ten Bears,)
Bears,) and
and Tep-Pe-Navon,
(Painted P
arties '
Tep-Pe-Navon, (Painted
Bear,) Parry-Wah-Say-Men,
Lips,)
and other
other chiefs
and headmen
headmen of
the Kiowa
Kiowa and Comanche tribes
of the
chiefs and
Lips,) and
of
on the
the part
said Indians,
Indians, and
authorized thereto by
and duly authorized
of said
part of
Indians, on
of Indians,
them,
which
treaty
is
in
the
words
and
figures
following,
to wit: -—
figures
and
words
the
them, which treaty is in
Articles of
treaty and
and agreement
entered into at the Council
Council
agreement made and entered
a treaty
of a
Articles
south of Fort Lamed,
Camp, on
on Medicine
Loage creek,
creek, seventy
miles south
Lamed,
seventy miles
Medicine Lodge
Camp,
in the
twenty-first day
day of October, one thouthe twenty-first
on the
Kansas, on
of Kansas,
State of
the State
in
between
and
sand
eight
hundred
and
sixty-seven,
by
between
the United
United States of
of
by
sixty-seven,
and
hundred
sand eight
America, represented
by its
its commissioners
appointed thereto, to
duly appointed
commissioners duly
represented by
America,
wit, Nathaniel
G. Taylor,
William S.
Harney, C. C. Augur, Alfred S.
S. Harney,
Taylor, William
Nathaniel G.
wit,
Henderson,
[H.]
Terry,
John
B.
Sanborn,
Samuel
F.
Tappan, and J. B. Henderson,
Tappan,
F.
Samuel
Sanborn,
[H.] Terry, John B.
of the
one part,
and the
the confederated
confederated tribes
tribes of
Kiowa and
and Comanche
Comanche Inof Kiowa
part, and
the one
of
dians,
by their
their chiefs
chiefs and
and headmen,
authorized and emduly authorized
headmen, duly
represented by
dians, represented
powered
to act
for the
the body
body of
the people
of said
said tribes,
tribes (the names
names
people of
of the
act for
powered to
part,
of said
said chiefs
chiefs and
and headmen
hereto subscribed,)
subscribed,)of the
the other part,
being hereto
headmen being
of
witness:
witness:
ARTICLE
I. From
this day
cease.
between the parties to War to cease
war between
all war
forward all
day forward
From this
ARTICLE I.
this
agreement
shall
forever
cease.
cease.
forever
this agreement shall
The
the United
desires peace,
peace, and
and its
its honor
honor is Peace to be
be
States desires
United States
of the
government of
The government
kept
pledge
now
they
here
pledged
to
keep
it.
The
Indians
desire
peace,
they
now
ke P
t'
and
peace,
desire
Indians
The
it.
keep
to
here pledged
thcir
If bad
bad men
men among
among the
or among
among Offenders
Offenders
whites, or
the whites,
it. If
maintain it.
to maintain
honor to
their honor
other people
authority of
of the
United States,
States 'shall
shall commit
commit against
agn
insstothe
treInIn;
the United
the authority
to the
subject to
other people subject
&c.
rested,
the
any
wrong
upon
the
person
or
property
of
the
I
n
d
ians,
United
States
rested,
Sze.
Indians,
the
of
property
or
person
the
any wrong upon
will, upon proof
agent and
and forwarded
to the
the Commissioner
Commissioner
forwarded to
the agent
to the
made to
upon proof made
will,
of Indian
Indian Affairs
Affairs at
at Washington
city, proceed
proceed at
once to
to cause
cause the offenat once
Washington city,
of
der to
to be
arrested and
the laws of the United
United
according to the
punished according
and punished
be arrested
der
States, and
and also
the injured
the loss
loss sustained.
sustained.
for the
person for
injured person
reimburse the
also reimburse
States,
If
men among
among the
Indians shall
commit a
awrong
wronc,
'or
or depredation
depredation Wrongdoers
shall commit
the Indians
bad men
If bad
the
subject 'winst
upon
the
person
or
property
of
any
one,
white
,
black
or
awititnessttothte
Indians,
or
black
white,
one,
any
of
property
or
upon the person
to the
and at
peace therewith,
therewith, the
the tribes punished.
punished.
at peace
States and
United States
the United
of the
authority of
the authority
to
herein named
named solemnly
solemnly agree
agree that
that they
on proof
proof made
made to their agent
agent
will, on
they will,
herein
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and notice by him, deliver up the wrongdoer
wrongdoer to
to the
the United
to be
be
United States,
States, to
tried and punished
punished according to its laws,
and in
case they
they wilfully
wilfully refuse
refuse
laws, and
in case
so to do, the person
person injured
injured shall be
for his
his loss
loss from
from the
the
be reimbursed
reimbursed for
annuities or other moneys due or to
to them
under this
this or
to become due
due to
them under
or
Damages.
Damages.
other treaties made with the United
United States. And
President, on
on
And the
the President,
advising with the Commissioner
Commissioner of Indian Affairs
Affairs shall
shall prescribe
prescribe such
such
rules and regulations
rules
regulations for ascertaining
ascertaining damages under
the provisions
provisions
under the
judgment, may be
of this article
article as, in his judgment,
proper; but
but no
no such
be proper;
such damages
damages
shall be adjusted
adjusted and paid until thoroughly
and passed
passed upon
upon by
by
thoroughly examined
examined and
the Commissioner
Indian Affairs and the Secretary
Commissioner of Indian
of the
Secretary of
the Interior;
Interior;
and no one sustaining
sustaining loss, while violating
violating or because
of his
violating, the
the
because of
his violating,
provisions
provisions of this treaty or the laws of the United States,
be reimreimStates, shall
shall be
bursed therefor.
Reservation.
II. The United States agrees that
Reservation.
ARTICLE II.
district
that [the*]
[the*] following
following district
of country, to wit: commencing
commencing at aa point where the
the Washita
Washita river
river
crosses the 98th meridian, west from
from Greenwich;
thence up
up the
the Washita
Washita
Greenwich; thence
river, in the middle of the main channel thereof, to
river,
thirty miles,
miles,
to aapoint
point thirty
by river, west of Fort Cobb, as now
thence, due
to the
the
now established;
established; thence,
due west
west to
Boundaries.
north fork of'
of Red river, provided
Boundaries,
north
provided said
said line strikes
strikes said
the one
one
said river
river east
east of
of the
hundredth meridian of west longitude;
hundredth
longitude; if not, then
then only
to said
said meridian
meridian
only to
line, and
line,
and thence
thence south, on said meridian line, to the said north fork
fork of
of Red
Red
river; thence down
down said north fork,
the middle
middle of
of' the
the main
main channel
channel
fork, in
in the
thereof, from the point where it may be first intersected
thereof,
the lines
lines above
intersected by the
above
described,
described, to the main
main Red
Red river; thence
thence down
down said river, in
in the
the middle
of
middle of
the main
the
main channel
channel thereof
thereof to its intersection
intersection with the ninety-eighth
ninety-eighth merimeridian
Greenwich; thence
dian of longitude
longitude west
west from Greenwich;
thence north, on
on said
said meridian
meridian
line, to
to the place of beginning, shall be and the same
same is
is hereby
hereby' set
set apart
apart
for the absolute
absolute and undisturbed
for
undisturbed use and occupation of
of the
the tribes
tribes herein
herein
named,
named, and for such other friendly
friendly tribes or
oi• individual Indians,
Indians, as,
as, from
fiom
time
time to time, they may
may be
be willing [with the consent of
the United
States *]
of the
United States
*]
Certain
per- to admit among
among them; and
Certain
and the
the United States
now solemnly
solemnly agrees
agrees that
States now
that
sons
not topsientor or reside
reside
no persons
herein authorized
authorized so
ter or
no
persons except those herein
such offioffiso to do
do and
and except
except such
thereon.
cers, agents, and employes
thereon.
empIoyds of the
the government
as may
authorized to
to
government as
may be
be authorized
enter upon
reservation in discharge
discharge of duties
enter
upon Indian
Indian reservation
duties enjoined
enjoined by
by law,
law,
shall ever be permitted
permitted to pass over, settle upon,
or reside
in the
territory
upon, or
reside in
the territory
described in this
this article,
described
article, or
or in such territory as may
added to
to this
this
may be added
reservation, for the use of said Indians.
reservation,
Indians.
Additional
ARTICLE M
III..If
If it should appear
appear from actual survey
Additional
ARTICLE
survey or other
other satisfactory
satisfactory
arable
land to
to examination
of
said
arable
land
examination
tract of land, that it
than one
one hundred
hundred
it contains
contains less
less than
be added,
Sco. and
be
addd, if,
if, &.
sixty acres of tillable
land,

Buildings on

Buildings on
reservation,

each person,
person, who
who at
the time
and sixty acres of tillable land, for
for each
at the
time may
may be
be
authorized to reside
authorized
reside on it under the provisions
of this
treaty, and
and a
a very
provisions of
this treaty,
very
considerable number
number of such persons
considerable
persons shall be disposed
disposed to
commence culculto commence
tivating the soil as farmers,
tivating
farmers, the United States agrees to
to set
set apart
apart for
for the
the
use of said Indians, as herein
herein provided,
provided, such additional
use
quantity of
arable
additional quantity
of arable
land adjoining
adjoining to said
said reservation,
reservation, or as near
same as
as it
be
near the
the same
it can
can be
obtained, as may
obtained,
may be required
required to provide the necessary
amount.
necessary amount.
ARTICLE
The United
ARTICLE IV.
IV. The
United States agrees
agrees at its own proper expense
expense to
to
construct at some place, near the centre
construct
of said
where timber
timber
centre of
said reservation,
reservation, where
and water may be convenient, the following
buildings, to
wit: A
A warewarefollowing buildings,
to wit:
house or
or store-room
store-room for the use of the agent, in storing
house
goods belonging
belonging So
0
storing goods
the Indians,
Indians, to cost not exceeding
fifteen hundred dollars;
the
exceeding fifteen
dollars; an
an agency
agency
building fbr
residence of the agent, to cost not exceeding
building
for the residence
exceeding three
thouthree thousand dollars;
dollars; a
a residence
physician, to cost not more
sand
residence for the physician,
more than
three
than three
thousand dollars;
thousand
dollars; and five other
other buildings, for aacarpenter,
carpenter, farmer,
blackfarmer, bJacksmith, miller, and engineer,
engineer, each
each to cost
exceeding two
two thousand
thousand dolcost not
not exceeding
dollars;
also
a school-house
lars;
a
school-house or mission building, so soon as
as aasufficient
sufficient numnumber of
ber
of children
children can be induced
induced by the agent
agent to
to attend
attend school,
school, which
which shall
shall
not cost exceeding five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.

The United

States agrees
The United States
agrees further
further to cause to be erected on said
said reservareserva-
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tion, near
other buildings
herein authorized,
authorized, a
good steam circular
circular
a good
buildings herein
the other
near the
tion,
saw
mill, with
with a
a grist
grist mill
mill and
and shingle
machine attached;
attached; the
same to
the same
shingle machine
saw mill,
cost not
not exceeding
exceeding eight
eight thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
cost
ARTICLE
The United
that the
restagent for the said In- Agent's resithe agent
agrees that
States agrees
United States
V. The
ARTICLE V.
dians in
shall make
agency building;
building; that
that he
he dences,
dence, coffice and
the agency
at the
home at
his home
make his
future shall
the future
in the
dians
duties. ffie and
s
hall reside
keep an
an office
office open at all times, for the purand keep
them, and
among them,
reside among
shall
pose of
prompt and
and diligent
diligent inquiry
into such
matters of complaint
complaint by and
such matters
inquiry into
of prompt
pose
against
Indians as
may be
be presented
presented for investigation under
under the proas may
the Indians
against the
visions
as also
also for
discharge oo_
the faithful discharge
for the
stipulations, as
treaty stipulations,
their treaty
of their
visions of
other
duties enjoined
enjoined on
on him
In all
cases of
depredation on perof depredation
all cases
law. In
by law.
him by
other duties
son
or property,
taken in writing
writing and
evidence to be taken
the evidence
cause the
shall cause
he shall
property, he
son or
forwarded,
together with
findings to
to the
the Commissioner
Commissioner of Indian Afhis findings
with his
forwarded, together
fairs,
of the
Secretary of the Inthe Secretary
revision of
the revision
to the
subject to
decision, subject
whose decision,
fairs, whose
terior,
shall be
be binding
binding on
on the
parties to this treaty.
the parties
terior, shall
ARTICLE VI.
VI. If
any individual
of Indians,
Indians, or Heads
Heads of fafatribes of
said tribes
to said
belonging to
individual belonging
If any
ARTICLE
ieland
legally
with them,
them, being
being the head
head of a
afamily, shall desire
desire to Z
i
t
i
l
asnd fore
incorporated with
legally incorporated
commence
farming, he
shall have
the privilege
privilege to select, in the presence
presence farming.
farming.
have the
he shall
commence farming,
and with
the agent
agent then
then in
in charge,
tract of land within
within
charge, aatract
of the
assistance of
the assistance
with the
and
said reservation,
reservation, not
three hundred
and twenty acres in extent,
hundred and
exceeding three
not exceeding
said
Land Book"
which tract,
tract, when
when so
selected, certified,
recorded in the ""Land
Book"
and recorded
certified, and
so selected,
which
as herein
herein directed,
directed, shall
shall cease
be held
in common,
common, but the
may be
be
the same may
held in
to be
cease to
as
occupied
and held
in the
the exclusive
person selecting it,
possession of the person
exclusive possession
held in
occupied and
cultivate it. Any
and of
of his
family so
long as he or they may continue to cultivate
so long
his family
and
person
over eighteen
eighteen years
of age,
age, not
being the
the head
may in Others
Others may
head of aafamily, may
not being
years of
person over
landfo
elect
of
purposes
like
manner
select
and
cause
to
be
certified
to
him
or
her
,
purposes
select
land
!or
for
her,
or
him
to
certified
be
to
cause
like manner select and
cultivation,
quantity of
not exceeding
exceeding eighty acres in extent,
extent , and o c
ultivation.
land not
of land
a quantity
cultivation, a
above
thereupon,
be entitled
entitled to
to the
the exclusive
same as above
possession of the same
exclusive possession
thereupon, be
directed.
For each
each tract
tract of
land so
so selected,
certificate, containing aa
a certificate,
selected, a
of land
directed. For
description thereof
thereof and
and the
the name
name of
person selecting
selecting it, with aacertifithe person
of the
description
shall be
cate
indorsed
thereon
that
the
same
been
recorded,
be delivered
delivered
been
has
same
the
that
thereon
cate indorsed
to the
to it,
by the
same shall have
have been
been
after the same
agent, after
the agent,
it, by
entitled to
party entitled
the party
to
office, subject
recorded by
by him
in aabook
kept in his office,
subject to inspection,
inspection,
be kept
book to be
him in
recorded
which
Kiowa and Comanche
Comanche Land
"Kiowa
as the "
known as
be known
shall be
book shall
said book
which said
Surveys.
Surveys.
the
a survey of
Book:"
of t
he reservareservaPresident may, at any time, order a
The President
Book.'' The
tion,
so surveyed,
shall provide for protecting the
the
Congress shall
surveyed, Congress
when so
and, when
tion, and,
rights
settlers, in
their improvements,
improvements, and may fix the
the character
character of the
in their
of settlers,
rights of
title
held by
each. The
the subsub- Alienation
Alienation
on the
laws, on
such laws,
pass such
may pass
States may
United States
The United
by each.
title held
c
e
property.
subjects
ject
alienation and
descent of property
property and on all su
bj
ects connected
connectedofand
and descent
of alienation
ject of
with
the government
of the
said Indians
Indians on said reservations,
reservations, and the inthe said
government of
with the
ternal police
police thereof,
thereof, as
as may
may be
thought proper.
be thought
ternal
ARTICLE VII.
to insure
insure the
the civilization
civilization of
Education.
tribes, enter- Education.
the tribes,
of the
order to
In order
VII. In
ARTICLE
ing into
into this
this treaty,
treaty, the
of education
is admitted,
especially by
admitted, especially
education is
necessity of
the necessity
ing
such of
of them
are or
or may
may be
be settled
reservations;
agricultural reservations;
said agricultural
on said
settled on
as are
them as
such
Children th
to
Children
and they
therefore pledge
pledge themselves
compel their children, male and attend
to compel
themselves to
school.
they therefore
and
and
female, between
between the
the ages
ages of
of six
sixteen years, to attend school;
and sixteen
six and
female,
it
hereby made
the duty
of the
for said Indians to see that
agent for
the agent
duty of
made the
is hereby
it is
this stipulation
is strictly
and the
the United
United States
States agrees
Scherl
.
-houses
agrees .nScool-houses
with; and
complied with;
strictly complied
stipulation is
this
teachers
ages,,who
between said ages
that fbr
for every
every thirty
thirty children
who can be
be induced
induced or
or and
a at
children between
that
compelled to
to attend
be provided,
provided, and aateacher, comshall be
house shall
a house
school, a
attend school,
compelled
petent
an English
education, shall
English education,
of an
branches of
elementary branches
the elementary
teach the
to teach
petent to
be
furnished, who
among said
discharge
faithfully discharge
and faithfully
Indians and
said Indians
reside among
will reside
who will
be furnished,
his
duties as
as a
teacher. The
The provisions
provisions of
article to continue
continue
this article
of this
a teacher.
her duties
or her
his or
and
Seeds
tor
than twenty
twenty years.
years.
ao.rs
i
ee
cud
i
s
tua
r
n
ad
i
less than
not less
tor not
ARTICLE
When the
the head
head of
of a
family or
or lodge
have se- agricultural imlodge shall have
a family
VIII. When
ARTICLE VIII.
be
plements to be
lected lands
lands and
certificate as
as above
the agent pleinents
and the
directed, and
above directed,
his certificate
received his
and received
lected
shall
satisfied that
that he
he intends
intends in
faith to
to commence
cultivating the
the furnished to
commence cultivating
good faith
in good
be satisfied
shall be
soil
for a
living, he
shall be
entitled to
to receive
receive seeds
seeds and
agricultural imim- whom .
and agricultural
be entitled
he shall
a living,
soil for
plements
for the
the first
first year
not exceeding
value one hundred dollars,
in value
exceeding in
year not
plements for
and for
for each
each succeeding
succeeding year
year he
continue to farm for aaperiod of
shall continue
he shall
and
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three years
years more,
more, he
be entitled
entitled to
to receive
receive seeds
seeds and
and implements
as
three
he shall
shall be
implements as
aforesaid not
twenty-five dollars. And it is
aforesaid
not exceeding
exceeding in value
value twenty-five
is further
further
farming,
stipulated that such persons as commence farming
farming.
farming shall receive
receive instruction from
for, and
and whenever
more than
than one
one
tion
from the
the farmer
farmer herein
herein provided
provided for,
whenever more
hundred persons
shall enter
the cultivation
cultivation of
of the
the soil
soil a
hundred
persons shall
enter upon
upon the
a second
second
Blacksmith,
blacksmith shall be
be provided,
with such
such iron,
iron, steel,
steel, and
other
Blacksmith. blacksmith
provided, together
together with
and other
material, as
may be
be needed.
needed.
material,
as may
Physician,
ARTICLE IX.
At any
time after
after ten
years from
from the
the making
making of
of this
this
Physician,
ARTICLE
IX At
any time
ten years
farmer, &c.
&c. may treaty
treaty the United States shall have
have the privilege of withdrawing
withdrawing the phybe withdrawn.
be withdrawn. sician, farmer, blacksmiths, carpenter,
carpenter, engineer,
miller herein
herein proproengineer, and miller
Additional
vided
for; but,
in case
case of
such withdrawal,
withdrawal, an
sum thereafter
thereafter
vided for;
but, in
of such
an additional
additional sum
appropriation in of ten thousand dollars per annum shall be devoted
devoted to the education
education of
such case.
case.
suc
said Indians,
and the
of Indian Affairs
said
Indians, and
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
Affairs shall, upon
upon careful
inquiry
condition of
said Indians,
rules and
and regulations
regulations
inquiry into
into the
the condition
of said
Indians, make
make such
such rules
for
the expenditure
said sum
best promote
the educational
educational and
and
for the
expenditure of
of said
sum as
as will
will best
promote the
moral
improvement of
moral improvement
of said tribes.
ARTICLE X.
money or
annuities provided
Delivery of
ARTICLE
X. In
In lieu
lieu of
of all sums
sums of money
or other annuities
provided
goods in
in lieu of to be paid to the Indians,
Indians, herein named, under the treaty of October
October
annuities,
eighteenth,
hundred and
and sixty-five,
sixty-five, made
made at the mouth
eighteenth, one thousand
thousand eight hundred
of
thereto,
of the
the "
" Little
Little Arkansas,"
Arkansas," and
and under
under all treaties made previous thereto,
the United States agrees
the agency-house
reservation
agrees to
to deliver
deliver at the
agency-house on the reservation
herein named, on the
the fifteenth
fifteenth day
of each year, for thirty
day of
of October
October of
thirty
years,
the following
following articles,
articles, to
to wit:
wit :—
years, the
Clothing.
For
each male
male person
person over
of age,
suit of
of good
good subsubClothing.
For each
over fourteen
fourteen years
years of
age, aa suit
stantial
pantaloons, flannel
stantial woollen clothing, consisting
consisting of
of coat,
coat, pantaloons,
flannel shirt,
shirt, hat,
and
female over
over twelve
twelve years
years of
of
and a
a pair of home-made
home-made socks.
socks. For
For each
each female
age, a
skirt, or
the goods
goods necessary
to make
it, a
apair
pair of
of woollen
woollen
age,
a flannel
flannel skirt,
or the
necessary to
make it,
"domestic."
hose, and twelve
twelve yards
yards of calico, and twelve
twelve yards
yards of "domestic."
For the boys and girls under the ages named,
named, such
flannel and cotsuch flannel
cotton goods as may be needed,
needed, to make
make each a
a suit as aforesaid,
aforesaid, together
together
with a
woolen hose for each; and in order
that the
Commissioner
a pair of woolen
order that
the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs may be able to estimate
estimate properly for the
the articles herein
herein
named, it shall be the duty of the agent, each year, to forward
forward him a
afull
full
Census.
Census,
and exact census
census of the Indians
Indians on which
which the estimates
estimates from
year to
from year
year can be based; and, in addition
addition to the clothing
herein named,
named, the
clothing herein
Other nemneces. sum of twenty-five
twenty-five thousand
thousand dollars shall
annually appropriated
for a
a
shall be
be annually
appropriated for
nary articles,
sary articles.
period of thirty years, to be used by the Secretary of
of' the
the Interior in the
purchase of such
such articles, upon the
Commissioner
the recommendation
recommendation of the Commissioner
of'
as from
time to
to time
time the
necessities of
the
of Indian
Indian Affairs,
Affairs, as
from time
the condition
condition and
and necessities
of the
Indians may indicate
indicate to be proper;
and if
any time within
within the
proper; and
if at
at any
the thirty
thirty
years it shall appear
appear that the amount
money needed
needed for clothing
clothing under
under
amount of
of money
better uses
tribes herein
herein named,
named,
this article can be
be appropriated
appropriated to better
uses for the
the tribes
Congress
change the
appropriation to
to other
other purposes,
purposes, but
in
Congress may
may by law
law change
the appropriation
but in
amount of
be withdrawn
withdrawn or
or discondisconno event
event shall the amount
of this
this appropriation
appropriation be
tinued for the period named;
named; and the,
President shall, annually, detail an
an
the, President
Army officer officer
and attest
delivery of
of all
all the
the goods
goods
officer of the
the army
army to
to be
be present
present and
attest the
the delivery
attend the deto attend
do- herein named to the Indians, and he shall inspect and report on the quanquantity and quality of the goods and the manner of their delivery.
delivery.
Right to oocuoocuARTICLE
In consideration
consideration of'
the advantages
and benefits
benefits conferred
ARTICLE XI. In
of the
advantages and
conferred
Instruction
Instruction in
in

py territory
territory out
outside
of reservaside of
reservation surrendered.
tionsurrendered.

an
by this
this treaty
treaty and
many pledges
of friendship
by the
United States,
States,
by
d the
the many
pledges of
friendship by
the United
the
tribes
who
hereby stipulate
stipulate that
they will
will
the .tribes who are
are parties
parties to
to this
this agreement
agreement hereby
that they

relinquish all right to occupy
outside of
of their
their
occupy permanently
permanently the territory outside
Right to hunt reservation,
herein defined,
reservation, as herein
defined, but
but they
they yet reserve
the right to
on
reserve the
to hunt on
reserved.
any lands south of the Arkansas
Arkansas [river,
[river, *] so long
reserved,
may
long as the buffalo may
as to
to justify
justify the
the chase,
no white
white setsetrange thereon
thereon in
in such
such numbers
numbers as
chase, [[and
and no
tlerents
tlements shall be permitted on any part of the lands
contained in the old
lands contained
reservation as
defined by
made between
the United
United States
States and
and
reservation
as defined
by the
the treaty
treaty made
between the
Cheyenne, Arapahoe,
Arapahoe, and
Apache tribes
the Cheyenne,
and Apache
tribes of Indians
Indians at the
the mouth
mouth of
Arkansas, under date of October fourteenth, one
the Little Arkansas,
one thousand
thousand eight
eight
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hundred and
and sixty-five,
within three
years from
this date
date ;.*]
they,
and they,
;*] and
from this
three years
sixty-five, within
hundred
[the
further expressly
expressly agree
agree -—
tribes,*] further
said tribes,*]
[the said
1st.
they will
will withdraw
to the
the construction
construction of the
Agreements
as
Agreementsas
opposition to
all opposition
withdraw all
That they
1st. That
to railroads;
railroads;
railroad
on the
the Smoky
whether it be built to to
Hill river, whether
Smoky Hill
built on
being built
now being
railroad now
Colorado or
or New
Mexico.
New Mexico.
Colorado
2d. That
That they
peaceable construction
construction of
of any
any railroad
railroad
the peaceable
permit the
will permit
they will
2d.
not
over their
their reservation
as herein
defined.
herein defined.
reservation as
passing over
not passing
3d.
will not
not attack
attack any
persons at
at home,
home, nor
nor travelling,
travelling, nor emigrants
emigrants and
any persons
they will
That they
3d. That
rs grant traveltravelemigrant
to emi
molest
or disturb
wagon-trains, coaches, mules, or cattle belonging to
any wagon-trains,
disturb any
molest or
the
of the
to persons
friendly therewith.
persons friendly
or to
United States, or
the UniteeStates,
people of
the people
4th.
will never
capture or
carry off
off from
from the
white Women and
settlements white
the settlements
or carry
never capture
They will
4th. They
women or
or children.
children.
children.children.
women
5th.
They will
will never
never kill
scalp white
nor attempt
them
do them
attempt to do
men nor
white men
nor scalp
kill nor
5th. They
harm.
6th. They
They withdraw
withdraw all
pretence of
of opposition
opposition to
to the
construction of Pacific railthe construction
all pretence
6th.
the railroad
railroad now
now being
built along
the Platte
westward to the road,
roadd,
swagon
river and westward
Platte river
along the
being built
the
Pacific
they will
will not,
in future,
object to the
construction of
the construction
future, object
not, in
and they
ocean; and
Pacific ocean;
railroads,
roads, mail
of utility or necesworks of
other works
or other
stations, or
mail stations,
wagon roads,
railroads, wagon
sity
may be
or permitted
permitted by
of the
the United
United States.
States.
laws of
the laws
by the
ordered or
be ordered
which may
sity which
But
or other
other works
works be
be constructed
of their
their crossing
for
for
Damages
lands of
the lands
on the
constructed on
roads or
such roads
should such
But should
these
reservation, the
the government
pay the
tribes whatever
whatever amount
of damdam- reservations
amount of
the tribes
will pay
government will
reservation,
age
be assessed
commissioners, to be appointed
disinterested commissioners,
three disinterested
by three
assessed by
may be
age may
by
the President
for that
purpose; one
of said
said commissioners
commissioners to be aa
one of
that purpose;
President for
by the
chief
chief or headman of the tribes.
7th.
to withdraw
opposition to
military posts
posts now Military posts.
the military
to the
all opposition
withdraw all
agree to
They agree
7th. They
established in
the western
western territories.
territories.
in the
established
ARTICLE
treaty for
the cession
cession of
portion or
part of
of the
thefor
No
treatyeeserfor
treaty
Noionofr
or part
of any
any portion
for the
No treaty
XII. No
ARTICLE XII.
cession
b
re servation herein
described, which
be held
common, shall be ofv stion to be
held in common,
may be
which may
herein described,
reservation
any validity
validity or
force as
against the.
unless executed
executed and
and valid unless, &c.
&c.
Indians, unless
said Indians,
the, said
as against
or force
any
signed by
at least
of all
the adult
adult male
male Indians
occupying the
the
Indians occupying
all the
fourths of
three fourths
least three
by at
signed
same, and
cession by
by the
tribe shall
be understood
understood or construed
construed in such
shall be
the tribe
no cession
and no
same,
manner as
as to
without his
member of the
individual member
any individual
consent, any
his consent,
deprive, without
to deprive,
manner
tribe of
his rights
any tract
tract of
provided in Aras provided
him as
by him
selected by
land selected
of land
to any
rights to
of his
tribe
ticle
[VI.] of
of this
In employing
this treaty.
treaty.
ticle III.
IIL [VI.]
ARTICLE XIII.
Indian agent,
blacksmith, farner,
In employing
&c.
farmer,
&c.
farmer, blacksmith,
employing aafarmer,
in employing
agent, in
The Indian
XIII. The
ARTICLE
be
qualifications being
miller,
provided for, qualifications
be in gequal,
eq
ual, preference
preference to be
employds herein provided
other employes
and other
miller, and
shall
give
the
preference
to
Indians.
given
to
the
Inthe
Iniven
to
dians, if, &c.
shall give the preference to Indians.
ARTICLE XIV.
United States
agrees to
furnish annually
United States
States
annually uiated
to furnish
hereby agrees
States hereby
The United
XIV. The
AITICLE
to the
Indians the
the physician,
physician, teachers,
miller, engineer,
engineer, farmer,
to furnish
furnish physiphysifarmer, to
carpenter, miller,
teachers, carpenter,
the Indians
to
and blacksmiths,
herein contemplated,
contemplated , and
appropriations cians
clans, teachers,
teachers,
suchh appropriations
that suc
and that
Sre.
as herein
blacksmiths, as
and
shall be
be made
from time
time to
to time,
time, on
the estimates
Secretary of the
of the Secretary
estimates of
on the
made from
shall
Interior, as
as will
will be
be sufficient
employ such
persons.
such persons.
to employ
sufficient to
Interior,
ARTICLE
XV. It
the sum
sum of
of seven
seven hundred
and fifty
House for
fifty House
hundred and
that the
agreed that
is agreed
It is
ARTICLE XV.
dollars
appropriated for
for the
of building
building a
dwelling-house on
on T°
811-e-wa *
Toshe-wa.
a dwelling-house
purpose of
the purpose
be appropriated
dollars be
the
reservation
for
"
Tosh-e-wa
"
(or
the
Silver
Brooch,)
Comanche
Comanche
the
Brooch,)
Silver
the
(or
"Tosh-e-wa,"
for
the reservation
chief
already commenced
commenced farming
farming on
on the
the said
said reservation.
And
reservation. And
has already
who has
chief who
the sum
annually, for
for three
three years
from date,
date, shall
shall Presents
Presents for
for
years from
dollars annually,
hundred dollars
five hundred
of five
the sum of
be expended in
to the
the ten
ten persons
persons of
of said
who in
the best
best cro
ps'
rops.
in the
tribes who
said tribes
presents to
be expended in presents
judgment of
the agent
agent may
grow the
the most
crops for
period
the period
for the
valuable crops
most valuable
may grow
of the
judgment
named.
ARTICLE
tribes herein
the agency
agency Reservation
Reservation
when the
agree, when
named agree,
herein named
The tribes
XVI. The
ARTICLE XVI.
house and other buildings shall be constructed on the reservation named, I
t
o
om
beep
oe
fr
t
m
ria
bn
es
ent
house and other buildings shall be constructed on the reservation named, to be permanen
they will
will make
make said
reservation
their
permanent
home
and
they
will
tr
willome
they
and
home
permanent
their
said reservation
they
make
permanent settlement
settlement elsewhere,
but they
they shall
have the
the right
right
shall have
elsewhere, but
no permanent
make no
to
hunt on
the lands
south of
Arkansas river,
river, formerly
formerly called
called theirs,
theirs,
the Arkansas
of the
lands south
on the
to hunt
in
manner, subject
modifications named
named in
in this
this treaty,
treaty, as
the modifications
to the
subject to
same manner,
the same
in the
agreed on
on by
treaty of
the Little
Arkansas, concluded
the eighteenth
eighteenth
concluded the
Little Arkansas,
of the
the treaty
by the
agreed
day
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
sixty-five.
and sixty-five.
one thousand
October, one
of October,
day of
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In testimony
which, we
set our
and seals
seals on
hands and
our hands
hereunto set
have hereunto
we have
of which,
In
testimony of
the
aforesaid.
year aforesaid.
and year
day and
the day
N.
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
TAYLOR,
N. G.
G. TAYLOR,
President of
of Indian
Indian Com'n.
President
WM. S.
S. HARNEY,
[snAL.]
[SEAL.]
HARNEY,
Bvt. Mfr.
Gen.
Mjr. Gen.
Bvt.
C. C.
C. AUGUR,
AUGUR,
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
C.
But.
Majr. Gen.
Gen.
Bvt. Majr.
ALFRED
TERRY, [sEAL.]
[SEAL.]
H. TERRY,
ALFRED H.
Brig. and
and Bvt.
But. Majr.
Gen.
Majr. Gen.
Brig.
JOHN
B. SANBORN,
[SEAL.]
SANBORN, [SEAL.1
JOHN B.
SAMUEL F.
TAPPAN, [SEAL.]
[SEAL.
F. TAPPAN,
SAMUEL
[SEAL.]
J.
B. HENDERSON.
HENDERSON.
[SEAL.
J. B.
ASHTON S
H. WHITE,
WHITE,
S..H.
Attest: ASHTON
Attest:
Secretary.
Secretary.
Rioways.
Kioways.
SATANK, or
or Sitting
Bear,
Sitting Bear,
SATANK,
SA-TAN-TA,
or White
White Bear,
Bear,
SA-TAN-TA, or
WA-TOH-KONK, or
or Black
Black Eagle,
Eagle,
WA-TOH-KONK,
TON-A-EN-KO, or
Kicking Eagle,
Eagle,
or Kicking
TON-A-EN-KO,
Saddle,
FISH-E-MORE,
Stinking Saddle,
FISH-E-MORE, or Stinking
MA-YE-TIN, or
or Woman's
Woman's Heart,
Heart,
MA-YE-TIN,
SA-TIM-GEAR,
or' Stumbling
Bear,
Stumbling Bear,
SA-TIM-GEAR, or
SIT-PAR-GA,
or One
Bear,
One Bear,
SIT-PAR-GA, or
CORBEAU,
Crow,
or The
The Crow,
CORBEAU, or

SA-TA-MORE,
or Bear
Bear Lying
Lying Down.
Down.
SA-TA-MORE, or

his
his
his
his
his
his
his
his
his
his
his
his
his
his

[SEAL.
x
mark.[SEAL.
x mark.
mark. [SEAL.
SEAL.
xxmark.
x
SEAL.
x niark.
niark. [SEAL.
SEA..
xx mark.
SEAL.
&SEAL.
x
x mark.
SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
mark. [SEAL.]
xx mark.
xx mark. [SEAL.]
SEAL.
x mark. [SEAL.
[SEAL.
x
x
x mark. [SEAL.
[SEAL.
[SEAL.
[SEAL.

Comanches.
Comanches.
PARRY-WAH-SAY-MEN, or
or Ten
Bears,
Ten Bears,
PARRY-WAH-SAY-MEN,
TEP-PE-NAVON,
or Painted
Painted Lips,
Lips,
TEP-PE-NAVON, or
TO-SA-IN,
Brooch,
or Silver
Silver Brooch,
TO-SA-IN, or
CEAR-CHI-NEKA, or Standing
Standing Feather,
CEAR-CHI-NEKA,
HO-WE-AR, or
or Gap
Gap in
in the
Woods,
the Woods,
HO-WE-AR,
TIR-HA-YAH-GUAHIP, or Horse's
Horse's Back,
TIR-HA-YAH-GUAHIP,
ES-A-NANACA, or
or Wolf's
Name,
Wolf's Name,
ES-A-NANACA,
AH-TE-ES-TA, or
Little Horn,
Horn '
or Little
AH-TE-ES-TA,
POOH-YAH-TO-YEH-BE, or
Iron Mountain,
Mountain,
or Iron
POOH-YAH-TO-YEH-BE,
SAD-DY-YO,
or Dog
Fat,
Dog Fat,
SAD-DY-YO, or
Attest:
Attest:
J
AS. A.
A. HARDIE,
HARDIE,
JAS.
U S.
Army.
Inspector
Genl. U.
Inspector Genl.
S. Army.
SAU'L S.
S.S
MOOT,
SAM'L
SMOOT,
U.S.
S.Surveyor.
Surveyor.
U.
PHILIP
MCCUSKER,
PHILIP MCCUSKER,
Interpreter.
Interpreter.
J.
H. LEAVENWORTH,
J. H.
LEAVENWORTH,
U.
Agt.
In. Agt.
U. S.
S. In.
Tlio
S. M
URPHY,
THOS.
MURPHY,
Supt. Ind.
Ind. Affairs.
Affairs.
HENRY
STANLEY,
HENRY STANLEY,
Correspondent.
Correspondent.
A. A.
A. TAYLOR,
A.
TAYLOR,
Secretary.
Assistant
Assistant Secretary.
W M. FAYEL,
FAYEL,
WM.
Correspondent.
Correspondent.

x mark.
his x

his
his
his
his
his
his
his
his
his
his
his
his
his
his
his
his

xx mark.
mark.
x
mark.
x mark.
x mark.
x
x
x mark.
x mark.
x
xx mark.
mark.
x mark.
mark.
x
x mark.
x
mark.
mark.
xx mark.

[SEAL.]
[mu.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL. j
LSEAL.
SEAL.
SEAL.
SEAL.
SEAL.
SEAL.
[SEAL.
SEAL.
[SEAL.
[SEAL.
[SEAL.
[SEAL..
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JAMES
O. TAYLOR,
J
AMES 0.
TAYLOR,
Artist.
GEO.
W ILLIS,
GEO. B.
B. WILLIS,
Phonographer.
Phonographer.
C.W
W HITRAKER,
C.
W..WHITRAKER,
Trader
Trader

And whereas,
whereas, the said treaty
treaty having been submitted
submitted to
to the
the Senate
Senate of
of
the United States for its constitutional
constitutional action
action thereon,
Senate did,
did, on
thereon, the
the Senate
on
the twenty-fifth day of July, one
thousand eight
eight hundred
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight,
one thousand
hundred and
advise and consent to the ratification
ratification of the
the same,
same, by
resolution in
in the
the
by a
a resolution
figures following,
following, to
wit :—
words and
and figures
to wit:-

Ratification.
Ratification.

IN
IN EXECUTIVE
EXECUTIVE SESSION,
SESSION, SENATE
SENATE OF
THE UNITED
UNITED STATES,
STATES, }
OF THE

July 25, 1868.
July

f

Resolved, (two thirds of the senators present
Resolved,
concurring,) That
That the
the
present concurring,)
Senate advise and consent
consent to the ratification
ratification of the
of a
treaty
the articles
articles of
a treaty
and agreement
agreement made and entered into at the council camp
camp on
on Medicine
Medicine
Lodge
Lodge creek, in the State of Kansas,
between the
the United
United States
States and
and the
the
Kansas, between
confederated tribes of Kiowa and
confederated
and Comanche
Comanche Indians.
Indians.
Attest:
GEO.
GEO. C.
C. GORHAM,
GORHAM,
Secretary.
it known that
JOHNSON, President
Now, therefore, be it
that I,
I, ANDREW
ANDREW JoRNsoN,
of
President of

the United States of America,
America, do, in pursuance
pursuance of the
and conconthe advice
advice and
sent of the Senate, as expressed
expressed in its resolution
the twenty-fifth
twenty-fifth of
resolution of
of the
of
July, one thousand eight hundred
hundred and sixty-eight, accept,
ratify, and
and conconaccept, ratify,
firm the said
said treaty.
treaty.
In testimony whereof I
I have hereto signed
signed my
name, and
and caused
caused the
the
my name,
seal of the United States
States to
affixed.
to be
be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington, this
twenty-fifth day
day of
August, in
in
this twenty-fifth
of August,
SEAL , the year
year of our
Lord one
thousand eight
hun dre d and
an d si
xtyour Lord
one thousand
eight hundred
sixtyL
eight, and of the Independence
[SEAL.
Independence of the United States
of America
America
States of
the ninety-third.
ninety-third.
By the President:
ANDREW
JOHNSON.
ANDREW JOHNSON.
WILLIAM
W ILLIAM H.
E1YARD,
H. S
SEWARD,

Secretary of
State.
of State.

Proclamation.
Proclamation.
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Teaty between the United States
States of America and
Treaty
and the
Comanche,
the Eiowa,
Xiowa, Comanche,
and Apache
Apache Tribes of Indians;
Indians; Concluded
21, 1867;
1867; RatifiConcluded October
October 21,
Ratification
advised July 25,
cation advised
25, 1868.
25, 1868;
1868; Proclaimed
ProclaimedAugust
August 25,
1868.

ANDREW
ANDREW JOHNSON,
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED
PRESIDENT
ITNITED STATES OF
OF AMERICA,
AMERICA,

O
et. 21,
1867.
Oet
21,1867.

TO
WHOM THESE
THESE PRESENTS
TO ALL
ALL AND
AND SINGULAR
SINGULAR TO
TO WHOM
PRESENTS SHALL
SHALL COME,
COME, GREETING:
GREETING:

WHEREAS
a treaty
treaty was made and concluded at
W HEREAS a
Council Camp,
Camp, on
on Preamble.
at the Council
Preamble.
Medicine
Medicine Lodge Creek, seventy miles
south of
of Fort
Fort Lamed,
the State
State
miles south
Lamed, in
in the
of
Kansas,
on
the twenty-first
of
twenty-first day of October, in
the year
year of
of our
in the
our Lord
Lord
one
eight hundred and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, by and between
one thousand
thousand eight
between N.
N. G.
G. TayTaylor, Brevet
Major-General William S.
lor,
Brevet Major-General
Brevet Major-General
S. Harney,
Harney, Brevet
Major-General
C. C. Augur, Brevet Major-General
C.
Major-General Alfred
Sanborn,
Alfred H.
H. Terry,
Terry, John
John B.
B. Sanborn,
Samuel
F. Tappan,
Tappan, and J. B. Henderson, commissioners,
Samuel F.
on the
the part
commissioners, on
part of
of
the
States, and Satanka, (Sitting Bear,)
the United
United States,
Bear,) Sa-Tan-Ta,
Sa-Tan-Ta, (White
(White Bear,)
Bear) ,24'
es.
ntra
cting
Contractng
Parry-Wah-Say-MIen,
(Painted Lips,) p'arti.
Parry-Wah-Say-Men, (Ten Bears,)
Bears,) Tep-Pe-Navon,
Tep-Pe-Navon, (Painted
Mah-Vip-Pah,
(Wolfs Sleeve,)
Mah-Vip-Pah, (Wolf's
Sleeve,) Kon-Zhon-Ta-Co,
Kon-Zhon-Ta-Co, (Poor
(Poor Bear,)
Bear,) and
and
other chiefs and headmen of the Kiowa,
Comanche, and
and Apache
of
Kiowa, Comanche,
Apache tribes
tribes of
Indians, on the part of said Indians, and
thereto by
by them,
and duly
duly authorized
authorized thereto
them,
which treaty is in the words and
and figures following,
following, to
to wit:
wit: —
Articles of
of aatreaty concluded
Articles
concluded at the Council
Council Camp
on Medicine
Medicine Lodge
Camp on
Lodge
Creek,
Creek, seventy miles south of Fort Lamed,
Lamed, in
the State
State of
of KanKanin the
sas,
twenty-first day of October, eighteen
sas, on the twenty-first
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixtysixtyseven,
seven, by and between
between the United
United States of
America, represented
represented by
by
of America,
its commissioners
commissioners duly appointed thereto, to
wit: Nathaniel
G. Taylor,
Taylor,
to wit:
Nathaniel G.
William
Alfred S. [H.]
William S. Harney, C. C. Augur, Alfred
John B.
B. San[H.] Terry,
Terry, John
Sanborn,
F. Tappan, and J. B. Henderson, of
born, Samuel F.
of the
the one
part, and
one part,
and
the
Kiowa,
Comanche,
and Apache Indians, represented
the Kiowa,
represented by
by their
chiefs
their chiefs
and headmen
and
headmen duly authorized and empowered
to act
act for
the body
empowered to
for the
body of
of the
the
people of said tribes (the names of
of said
chiefs and
being
said chiefs
and headmen
headmen being
hereto subscribed)
subscribed) of
other part,
of the other
part, witness
witness:-:—
Whereas,
Whereas, on the twenty-first
twenty-first day
day of
of October,
eighteen hundred
and
October, eighteen
hundred and
sixty-seven, a
atreaty of peace
peace was
entered into
the Council
was made
made and
and entered
into at
at the
Council
Camp,
on Medicine
Camp, on
Medicine Lodge Creek, seventy miles south
south of
of Fort
Fort Lamed,
Lamed,
in the
the State of Kansas
Kansas, by and between the
in
Unit ed States
States of
America,
the United
of America,
by
its
commissioners
Kansas,
by its commissioners Nathaniel G. Taylor,
Taylor, William S. Harney,
C.
Harney, C.
C. C.
Augur,
Augur, Alfred H. Terry, John B. Sanborn, Samuel
F. Tappan,
Tappan, and
and J.
J.
Samuel F.
B. Henderson, of the one part, and the
the Kiowa
and Comanche
Comanche tribes
Kiowa and
tribes of
of
Indians, of the Upper Arkansas, by and through
through their
and headheadtheir chiefs
chiefs and
men whose
whose names are subscribed thereto, of the other
men
part, reference
other part,
reference
being had
being
had to
to said treaty; and whereas,
whereas, since the making
making and
and signing
of
signing of
said treaty,
treaty, at a
a council held at said camp
said
day, the
chiefs and
and
camp on
on this
this day,
the chiefs
headmen of the Apache nation or tribe of
headmen
express to
comof Indians
Indians express
to the
the commissioners
missioners on the part of the United States,
wish to
to be
States, as
as aforesaid,
aforesaid, aawish
be
confederated
confederated with the said Kiowa
Kiowa and Comanche
Comanche tribes,
tribes, and
to be
and to
be placed,
placed,
in
every
respect,
in
upon an equal footing with said
said tribes;
tribes; and
and whereas,
whereas, at
at
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a
council held
held at
at the
same place
the same
day, with
with the
a council
the same
place and
and on
on the
same day,
the chiefs
chiefs and
and
headmen of
they consent
consent to
to the
the
Kiowa and
and Comanche
Comanche tribes,
tribes, they
headmen
of the
the said
said Kiowa
confederation
said Apache
Apache tribe,
tribe, as
by it,
it, upon
upon the
confederation of
of said
as desired
desired by
the terms
terms and
and
conditions
set forth
forth in
in this
Now, thereconditions hereinafter
hereinafter set
this supplementary
supplementary treaty:
treaty: Now,
therefore, it
it is
is hereby
and agreed
by and
between the
the aforesaid
hereby stipulated
stipulated and
agreed by
and between
aforesaid
fore,
commissioners,
on the
States, and
chiefs and
headand the
the chiefs
and headcommissioners, on
the part
part of
of the
the United
United States,
men of
the Kiowa
Kiowa and
and Comanche
and, also,
chiefs and
and headheadComanche tribes,
tribes, and,
also, the
the chiefs
men
of the
wit:men of the said Apache tribe, as follows, to wit:—
The
ARTICLE
I. The
The said
said Apache
tribe of
of Indians
agree to
to confederate
Indians agree
confederate
ARTICLE I.
Apache tribe
The Apaches
Apaches
agree to become and become incorporated
incorporated with the said Kiowa and Comanche
Comanche Indians, and
and
incorporated
incorporated
with the
Kiowas to
their permanent
permanent home
the reservation
the aforeaforereservation described
described in
in the
to accept
accept as
as their
home the
with
the Kiowas
and Comanches. said treaty with said Kiowa and Comanche
Comanche tribes, concluded
concluded as aforesaid
aforesaid
at
themselves to make
make no permanent
permanent settleplace, and
and they
they pledge themselves
at this place,
ment
place, nor
outside of
reservation.
lands, outside
of said
said reservation.
at any
any place,
nor on
on any
any lands,
ment at
Advantages of
of
ARTICLE II.
II. The
Comanche tribes,
part, agree
agree
tribes, on
on their
their part,
The Kiowa
Kiowa and
and Comanche
Advantages
ARTICLE
former treaty to that all the benefits and advantages
employment of phyadvantages arising from the employment
shared
by
be
shared
by
the
.
.
yt
Apaches.
sicians,
millers, engineers,
engineers, farmers,
and blacksmiths,
blacksmiths,
farmers, and
carpenters, millers,
teachers, carpenters,
sicians, teachers,
Apaches.
agreed to be furnished under the provisions of their said treaty, together
together
with
advantages to
agency
with all the advantages
to be derived from the
the construction
construction of agency
buildings,
other structures,
mills, and other
structures, and also from the
warehouses, mills,
buildings, warehouses,
establishment
of schools
schools upon
reservation, shall
jointly and
and
shall be jointly
establishment of
upon their said reservation,
enjoyed by the said Apache
Apache Indians, as though they
equally shared and enjoyed
had been
been originally
originally aapart
part of
tribes; and they
they further
further agree
agree that all
all
had
of said
said tribes;
other
shared
equally shared
be jointly and equally
other benefits
benefits arising
arising from
from said treaty shall be
as aforesaid.
HI. The
agrees that
that clothing
clothing and
and
The United States, on
on its
its part,
part, agrees
Annuities, &a.
&c. ARTICLE
ARTICLE III.
X. of said original treaty, together with
to be shared by other
ot h
er articles
articles named in Article X.
the
Apaches.
the Apaches.
all money or
or other annuities agreed to be furnished under any of the
provisions
Comanches, shall
shared
Kiowas and
and Comanches,
shall be
be shared
provisions of
of said
said treaty, to the Kiowas
equally
the Apaches.
In all
where specific
clothing
all eases
cases where
specific articles of
of' clothing
equally by
by the
Apaches. In
are
are agreed
agreed to
to be
be furnished
furnished to the Kiowas and Comanches, similar articles
Census.
shall be furnished
separate census of the Apaches
furnished to the Apaches, and a
a separate
shall be annually
annually taken and returned by the agent, as provided for the
appro--other tribes. And the United States further
consideration of
Annual appro
further agrees, in consideration
priation ininreased.
the incorporation
incorporation of
of the
Apaches, to
to increase
appropriaannual appropriathe annual
increase the
said Apaches,
the said
the
creased.
tion of money, as provided fbr in Article X. of said treaty, from twentyfive
to thirty
thousand dollars;
dollars; and
and the
latter amount
amount shall
shall be
be
five thousand
thousand to
thirty thousand
the latter
annually appropriated,
appropriated, for the period therein named,
named, for
for the use
use and
and beneAnnuities to fit of said three tribes, confederated
Annuities
confederated as herein declared;
declared ;and the clothing
clothing
be
con -and
and other
other annuities,
time be
the
be based
based on
on conannuities, which
which may
may from
from time
time to
to time
be furnished
furnished to
to the
BUS.
Apaches, shall be based upon the census
census of
of the three
three tribes,
tribes, annually
annually to
and shall
separately marked,
marked, forwarded,
and
be taken
taken by the
the agent, and
shall be
be separately
forwarded, and
delivered
delivered to them at the agency house, to be built under the provisions.
of said original treaty.
treaty.
Ausches to
ob - ARTICLE IV.
IV. In consideration
consideration of the advantages
advantages conferred by this
Apaches
to observe
supplementary treaty upon the Apache tribe of Indians, they agree to
st'vo stipullsliPulasupplementary
tions of original
treaty; original observe
observe and
and faithfully
fitithfully comply
stipulations and
and agreements
agreements
the stipulations
comply with all the
treatyf
entered into by the
original treaty. They
entered
the Kiowas and Comanches
Comanches in
in said original
agree, in the same manner, to keep the peace toward the whites and all
to keep the
peace;
pence;
other persons under the jurisdiction of
and
of' the United States, and to do
do and
perform all other
enjoined upon
of
other things
things enjoined
upon said
said tribes by the provisions of
and they
they hereby
hereby give
and forever
forever relinquish
to the
the United
United
relinquish to
up and
give up
treaty; and
said treaty;
to give up cer- said
tale
States all
privileges, and
grants now
in them,
them, or
or intended
intended to
to
tain rights.
States
all rights,
rights, privileges,
and grants
now vested
vested in
be transferred
transferred to them, by the treaty between the United States and the
the
Cheyenne and Arapahoe tribes
tribes of
Cheyenne
of Indians,
Indians, concluded
concluded at the camp
camp on the
the
Little Arkansas river, in the State of Kansas, on the
fourteenth dav
day of
the' fourteenth
October, one thousand
thousand eight hundred
hundred and sixty-five,
sikty five, and also by the supplementary treaty, concluded
concluded at
plementary
at the
the same
same place
place on the
the seventeenth
seventeenth day
day of
of
the same month,
month, between the United States,
States, of the one part, and the
the
Cheyenne,
Arapahoe, and
Cheyenne, Arapahoe,
and Apache
Apache tribes, of
of the other
other part.
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In testimony
testimony of
of all which, the said parties
In
parties have
hereunto set
set their
have hereunto
their
hands and
and seals
the place and on the day hereinbefore
hands
seals at the
hereinbefore stated.
stated.

Signattire.
Signatiu.

N.
G. TAYLOR,
TAYLOR,
N.G.
[BEA.L.1
[SEAL.]
President of Indian
President
Indian Commission.
Commission.
WM. S. HARNEY,
HARNEY,
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
Bvt. Majr.
Commissioner, gc.
Maj-. Gen., Commissioner,
4.c.
C. C.
C.AUGUR,
[SEAL.]
AUGUR,
[SEAL.]
Bvt.
Mjr. Gent.
.Bvt. Mjr.
Gent
ALFRED.
ALFRED. H.
H.TERRY,
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
M. Gent.
Genl. and
Bvt. AL
and Brig. Gent.
Genl.

JOHN B. SANBORN.
SANBORN.
SAMUEL
TAPPAN.
SAMUEL F.
F. TAPPAN.
J. B.
B. HENDERSON.
J.
HENDERSON.

rSEAL.
[SEAL.

[SEAL.
[sEAL.

[SEAL.
SEAL.

part of the Kiowas.
On the part
SATANKA,
SATANKA, or Sitting Bear,
Bear,
his x
x mark, [EAL.
[SEAL.]
SA-TAN-TA, or White
Bear,
White Bear,
his xx mark, ESEAL.]
SEAL.]
WAH-TOH-KONK,
WAH-TOH-KONK, or
or Black
Black Eagle,
Eagle,
his x
x mark, [EAL.
SEAL.
TON-A-EN-KO,
TON-A-EN-KO, or Kicking Eagle,
Eagle,
his x
x mark, [SEAL.
[SEAL
FISH-E-MORE,
FISH-E-MORE, or
or Stinking
Saddle,
Stinking Saddle,
his x
x mark, [EAL.
[SEAL.
MA-YE-TIN, or Woman's
MA-YE-TIN,
Heart,
Woman's Heart,
his x
x mark, [SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
SA-TIM-GEAR, or Stumbling
SA-TIM-GEAR,
Stumbling Bear,
Bear,
his x
x mark, ESEAL
EAL. SA-PA-GA, or
or One
One Bear,
Bear,
his x
x mark, [SEAL.'
SEAL.
COR-BEAU,
COR-BEAU, or The Crow,
Crow,
his x
x mark, [SEAL.
[SEAL.
SA-TA-MORE, or Bear Lying
Lying Down,
Down,
his x
x mark, [SEAL.
[SEAL]
On the part
part of the
Comanches.
the Comanches.
PARRY-WAH-SAY-MEN,
or
PARRY-WAH-SAY-MEN,
Ten Bears,
his x
his
x mark,
mark,
TEP-PE-NAVON, or Painted Lips,
TEP-PE-NAVON,
his x
his
x mark,
mark,
TO-SHE-WI, or Silver Brooch,
TO-SHE-WI,
Brooch,
his x
his
x mark,
mark,
CEAR-CEII-NEKA,
CEAR-CHI-NEKA, or Standing
Standing Feather,
his
his xx mark,
mark,
HO-WE-AR,
HO-WE-AR, or Gap in the Woods,
his x
his
x mark,
mark,
TIR-HA-YAH-GUA-HIP,
TIR-HA-YAH-GUA-HIP, or Horse's Back,
Back,
his x
mark,
his
x mark,
ES-A-MAN-A-CA,
ES-A-MAN-A-CA, or Wolf's Name,
his x
his
x mark,
mark,
AH-TE-ES-TA, or Little Horn,
All-TB-ES-TA,
Horn
his x
mark,
his
x mark,
POOH-YAH-TO-YEH-BE, or Iron
P0011-YAH-TO-YEH-BE,
Iron Mountain,
Mountain, his
his xx mark,
mark,
SAD-DY-YO, or Dog Fat,
hi
x mark,
Fat,
hiss x
mark,

SEAL.]
SEAL.]

SEAL.'
sEAL.

SEAL.]
[SEAL.

[SEAL.]
[SEAL.
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.
SEAL.]
sE^L.
SEAL.]
[SEAL.

SEAL.
[SEAL.
[SEAL.
AL

SEAL.
[SEAL.]

part of the Apaches.
On the part
Apaches.
MAH-VIP-PAH,
Wolf's
MA H-VIP-PAH,
Sleeve,
his x
mark, [SEAL.]
his
x mark,
[SEAL.]
KON-ZHON-TA-CO, Poor Bear,
KON-ZHON-TA-CO,
his
[SEAL.]
his xx mark,
mark, [SEAL.
CHO-SE-TA, or Bad Back,
CHO-SE-TA,
his x
[SEAL.]
his
x mark,
mark, [SEAL.]
NAH-TAN,
NAH-TAN, or Brave Man,
Man,
his
his xx mark,
mark, [SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
BA-ZHE-ECH,
BA-ZHE-ECH, Iron Shirt,
his x
x mark,
mark, [SEAL.]
his
[SEAL.]
TIL-LA-KA, or White Horn,
TIL-LA-KA,
his x
x mark,
his
mark, [SEAL]
[SEAL.]
Attest.
Attest.
ASHTON
H. W
WHITE,
ASHTON S.
S.H.
HITE, Secretary.
Secretary.

GEO. B.
B.WILLIS,
W ILI.IS, Reporter.
Reporter.
MCCUSKER, Interpreter.
PHILIP MOCUSEER,
Interpreter.
JOHN
Clerk Indian
Indian Commission.
JOHN D.
D.HOWLAND,
HOWLAND, Clerk
Commission.
SAM'L
SMOOT,
S
AM'L S.
S.S
HOOT, U.
U S
S..Surveyor.
Surveyor.
A.
A. A.
TAYLOR.
A. TAYLOR.
J. H. LEAVENWORTH,
LEAVENWORTH, U.
J.
U.S.
S.Ind.
Ind. Agt.
Agt.
THOS. MURPHY,
M URPHY, Supt. Ind.
Ind. Affairs.
Affairs.
JOEL
H. ELLIOTT,
ELLIOTT, Major
Major 7th
J
OEL H.
S. Ov.
7th U.
U S.
Cv.

And
whereas, the said treaty having been submitted to
And whereas,
to the
the Senate
of
Senate of
the
States for its constitutional action
the United
United States
action thereon,
the Senate
Senate did,
on
thereon, the
did, on

Ratification.
Ratifioatlon.
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1867.
TREATY WITH
WITH THE
THE KIOWA
KIOWA INDIANS.
INDIANS. OCTOBER
OCTOBER 21,
21, 1867.
TREATY
the twenty-fifth
twenty-fifth day
of July,
one thousand
thousand eight
hundred and sixty-eight,
eight hundred
July, one
day of
the
a resolution in the
advise and
consent to
to the
the ratification
ratification of
of the
same, by a
the same,
and consent
advise
words and
wit:
figures following, to wit:
and figures
words
I
N EXECUTIVE
EXECUTIVE S
ESSION, SENATE
SENATE OF
THE UNITED
STATES,}
UNITED STATES,
OF THE
SESSION,
IN
July 25,
1868.
25, 1868.
July

5

Resolved, (two-thirds
of the
present concurring,)
concurring,) That
That the
Senthe Sensenators present
the senators
(two-thirds of
Resolved,
ate advise
advise and
and consent
to the
ratification of
of the
the treaty
treaty concluded
concluded at the
the ratification
consent to
ate
of Kansas, between
Council Camp
Camp on
on Medicine
Medicine Lodge
Lodge creek,
the State
State of
between
in the
creek, in
Council
the
the Kiowa,
Kiowa, Comanche,
and Apache
Apache tribes of InComanche, and
and the
States and
United States
the United
dians.
dians.

Attest:

Proclamation.
Proclamation.

GEO. C.
GORHAM,
C. GORHAM,
GEO.
Secretary,
Secretary,

Now, therefore,
therefore, be
be it
it known
known that
that I,
I, ANDREW
JOHNSON, President of
ANDREW JOHNSON,
Now,
the United
States of
of America,
America, do,
in pursuance
of the advice and consent
consent
pursuance of
do, in
United States
the
of the
as expressed
its resolution
resolution of
of July,
twenty-fifth of
the twenty-fifth
of the
in its
expressed in
Senate as
of
the Senate
one thousand
eight hundred
accept, ratify, and confirm
confirm
sixty-eight, accept,
and sixty-eight,
hundred and
thousand eight
one
the
the said
said treaty.
In
testimony whereof
whereof IIhave
have hereto
hereto signed
caused the
signed my name, and caused
In testimony
be affixed.
seal
of the
the United
States to
to be
United States
seal of
Done
the city
Washington, this
twenty-fifth day
day of August, in the
this twenty-fifth
of Washington,
city of
at the
Done at
year
thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight,
of our Lord one thousand
year of
[SEAL '
j
1
and of
the Independence
Independence of
States of
of America
the
America the
United States
the United
of the
of the
and
ninety-third.
ninety-third.
ANDREW
ANDREW JOHNSON.
JOHNSON.
By the
President:
the President:
By

of State.
Secretary of
W ILLIAtil H.
H.S
EWARD, Secretary
State.
SEWARD,
WILLIAM
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TREATY WITH
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Treaty between the
the United States of America and
Treaty
Cheyenne and
and Araand the Cheyenne
Arapahoe
Indians; Concluded October
October 28,
pahoe Tribes
Tribes of Indians;
28, 1867; Ratification
Ratification
advised July 25, 1868; Proclaimed
Proclaimed August
19, 1868.
1868.
August 19,

ANDREW JOHNSON,
PRESIDENT
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
AMERICA,

Oct. 28, 1887.
1867.

TO ALL AND SINGULAR
SINGULAR TO
TO
TO WHOM
WHOM THESE
THESE PBESENTS
PRESENTS SHALL
SHALL COME,
COME, GREETING:
GREETING:

WHEREAS
a treaty was made and concluded
W HEREAS a
concluded at
the Council
Council Camp,
Camp, on
at the
on
Medicine Lodge creek, seventy miles south of Fort Lamed, in the
the State
State
of Kansas, on the twenty-eighth
of October,
October, in
in the
year of
of our
twenty-eighth day
day of
the year
our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven, by
by and
between N.
N. G.
and between
G.
Taylor, Brevet Major-General
Major-General William S.
S. Harney,
Major-GenHarney, Brevet
Brevet Major-General C. C. Augur, Brevet
Brevet Major-General
Major-General Alfred H. Terry, John
John B.
B. SanSanborn,
born, Samuel F. Tappan,
commissioners, on
on the
Tappah, and
and J.
J. B.
B. Henderson,
Henderson, commissioners,
the
part of the United States, and O-to-ah-nac-co
0-to-ah-nac-co (Bull-Bear),
Moke-tav-a-to
(Bull-Bear), Moke-tav-a-to
(Black Kettle), Little Raven,
Raven Yellow
Bear, and
and other
other chiefs
chiefs an
d headhea dYellow Bear,
and
men of the Cheyenne and Arapahoe
Arapahoe tribes of Indians, on
on the
the part
of
part of
said Indians, and duly authorized
authorized thereto by them,
is in
in the
the
them, which
which treaty
treaty is
words and figures following,
following, to wit:wit:—

Preamble.
Preamble.

Articles
a treaty and agreement made
Articles of a
at the
the Council
made and
and entered
entered into
into at
Council Contracting
Contracting
Camp on Medicine Lodge creek, seventy miles south of Fort
Parties '
Fort Lamed,
Lamed, part"es.
in the State of Kansas, on
on the
the twenty-eighth
of October,
eighteen
twenty-eighth day
day of
October, eighteen
sixty-seven, by and between the United States
hundred and sixty-seven,
States of
of America,
America,
represented by its commissioners
represented
duly appointed
wit: Nacommissioners duly
appointed thereto,
thereto, to
to wit:
Nathaniel
thaniel G. Taylor, William
William S. Harney, C. C.
Alfred H.
H. Terry,
Terry,
C. Augur,
Augur, Alfred
John B. Sanborn, Samuel F.
Tappan and
and John
John B.
Henderson, of
the
F. Tappan
B. Henderson,
of the
one part, and the Cheyenne
Cheyenne and Arapahoe tribes of Indians,
represented
Indians, represented
by their chiefs and headmen duly authorized
authorized and
and empowered
empowered to
to act
act
for the body of the people of
the names
names of
of said
said chiefs
chiefs
of said tribes—
tribes--the
and headmen being hereto subscribed -of
—of the
the other part, witness
witness:-:—
ARTICLE
I.. From this day
ARTICLE I
all war
between the
parties to
to peace
and
day forward
forward all
war between
the parties
Peace and
this agreement
Government of the United friendship.
agreement shall forever cease.
The Government
friendship;
States desires peace,
peace, and its honor is here pledged
to keep
pledged to
keep it.
it. The
The
Indians desire peace, and they now pledge their
honor to
it.
their honor
to maintain
maintain it.
If bad men among the whites,
If
whites, or among other
other people
the Offenders
people subject to
to the
Offenders
authority of the United States, shall commit
commit any wrong
wrong upon the person amonge
'IT gthe
white to
t
t
e
hebe
be srwhites
or property
property of
Indians, the
United States
will, upo
n p
roo fmade
mad
e t
orof the
the Indians,
the United
States will,
upon
proof
too reated
re3ted and punpunCommissioner of Indian
the agent and forwarded
forwarded to the Commissioner
Indian Affairs
Affairs at
at Wash- ished;
ished;
ington City, proceed
proceed at once to
the offender
offender to
to be
be arrested
arrested and
and punto cause the
punished
ished according
according to the laws of
States, and
of the
the United
United States,
and also
also reimburse
reimburse the
the
injured
injured person for the loss sustained.
sustained.
If
If bad men among the Indians
Indians shall
commit aawrong
or depredation
among the
shall commit
wrong or
depredation among
the InInupon the person or property
property of any one, white, black, or Indian, subject dians,
dims, to
be gi.
ven
tobegiven
to the authority of
United States
States and
and at
at peace
tgatteest,t,tvied
of the United
peace therewith,
therewith, the
the tribes
tribes States,
or, &te
herein named
named solemnly agree
agree that
that they
they will,
will, on
on proof
made to
to their
proof made
their
agent, and notice by him, deliver up the wrongdoer
wrongdoer to
States,
to the
the United
United States,
to be tried and punished according
according to its laws;
in case
ease they
they wilfully
wilfully
laws; and in
refuse so to do, the
reimbursed for
for his
loss from
the person injured
injured shall
shall be
be reimbursed
his loss
from
the annuities or other moneys
moneys due or to become due to them
this
them under
under this
or other treaties made with
with the
the United
United States.
States. And
And the
the President,
President, on
on
VOL. Xv.
XV.
VOL.
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Rules for as- advising with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
such
Affairs, shall prescribe
prescribe such
certaining darnand regulations
regulations for
for ascertaining
ascertaining damages,
damages under
under the
the provisions
s.inin dam- rules
rules and
provisions of
of
ages.
this article,
article, as in his judgment may
may be proper. But
But no such
such damages
damages
shall be adjusted and
and paid until
until thoroughly
thoroughly examined
examined and
and passed
passed upon
upon
by the Commissioner
Commissioner of Indian
Indian Affairs
Affairs and the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Interior;
Interior;
and no one
sustaining loss,
one sustaining
loss, while violating,
violating, or because
because of
of his
his violating,
violating,
the
provisions of
the laws
of the
the United
United States,
rethe provisions
of this
this treaty
treaty or
or the
laws of
States, shall
shall be
be reimbursed therefor.
Reservation.
ARTICLE, II. The United States agrees that the following district
Reservation.
ArtneLE
district of
of
river
country, to wit: commencing at the
the point where the
the Arkansas
Arkansas river
crosses the 37th parallel of north latitude, thence
thence west, on said
said parallel
parallel-—
Boundaries,
the
line -being
the southern
southern boundary
of the
State of
of Kansas
to
Boundaries.
the said
said line
being the
boundary of
the State
Kansas —
- to
the Cimarone
Cimarone river (sometimes
(sometimes called
called the
the Red
Red Fork
Fork of
of the
the Arkansas
river), thence down said Cimarone
Cimarone river, in the
main
the middle
middle of the main
channel
Arkansas river,
channel thereof, to the Arkansas river; thence up
up the
the Arkansas
river, in
in
the middle of the main
main channel thereof, to the
beginning, shall
shall
the place
place of beginning,
be and the same is hereby set apart for the absolute
absolute and undisturbed
undisturbed use
use
and occupation
friendly
occupation of the Indians herein named,
named, and
and for such
such other friendly
tribes or individual
individual Indians, as from
from time
time to
to time they may
may be willing,
willing, with
with
the consent of the United States, to admit among
among them;
them; and the United
United
Who not
tore- States now solemnly agrees
agrees that no persons except
nottoreexcept those herein
herein authorauthorside thereon,
thereon, &c.
agents, and
and employes
&e. ized
ized so to do, and except
except such officers,
officers, agents,
employes of
of the
the GovGovernment as may be authorized
authorized to
enter upon
upon Indian
Indian reservations
in disdisernment
to enter
reservations in
charge of duties enjoined by law, shall ever be permitted
permitted to pass
pass over,
over,
settle upon, or reside in the territory described in this
this article,
article, or
or in such
such
territory
territory as may be added to this reservation
reservation for the use of said
said Indians.
Indians.
Reservation
AITICLE
III. If
If it
should appear
appear from
Reservation to
ARTICLE III.
it should
from actual
actual survey
survey or
or other
examother exambeoenlarged
it, intion
be
ination of said tract of land, that it contains less than
hundred and
and
than one hundred
&c.enlargedit,
be
sixty acres of
of tillable
tillable land
land for
for each
each person,
person, who
who at
at the
the time
time may
may be
authorized to reside on
this treaty,
treaty, and
very
authorized
on it,
it, under
under the
the provisions
provisions of
of' this
and aavery
considerable number of such persons shall be disposed to commence
commence culticultivating the soil as tanners,
apart for the
vating
fliuners, the United States agrees
agrees to
to set apart
of said Indians
Indians as herein provided, such
use of
such additional
additional quantity
quantity of arable
land adjoining to said reservation,
reservation, or as near the same as it can be
obtained,
obtained, as may be required
required to provide the
necessary amount.
the necessary
amount.
Buildings
to he
Aulact.E. IV.
IV. The
agrees at
at its
its own
own proper
proper expense
expense to
tuildingstobo
AitrTICi,
The United
United States
States agrees
to
constructed.
construct at
at some
some place
near tile
the centre
centre of
reservation, where
timber
collstruttel.
construct
place near
of said
said reservation,
where timber
and water may be convenient, the following
following buildings,
buildings, to
to wit: aawarewarehouse
house or store-room
store-room for the use of'
of the agent in
goods belonging
in storing
storing goods
belonging
to the
exceeding fifteen
hundred dollars;
thel Indians,
Indians, to cost not exceeding
fifteen hundred
dollars; an agency
agency
buildilg for the residence of the agent, to cost not exceeding
building
exceeding three
three
tlhousiand dollars ;;aa residence
thousand
residence for the physician,
physician, to
not more
than
to cost
cost not
more than
three thousand
thousand dollars; and five other buildings,
a carpenter,
carpenter, farmer,
three
buildings, for a
farmer,
blacksmith,
miller, and engineer, each to
thousand
blahksmith, miller,
to cost
cost not exceeding
exceeding two thousand
dollars;;also a
a school-house
dollars
school-house or mission
mission building, so soon
as a
sufficient
soon as
a sufficient
number of
of children
induced by
to attend
school, which
children can be induced
by the
the agent to
attend school,
which
shall
shall not
not cost
exceeding five
thousand dollars.
The United
United States
agrees,
cost exceeding
five thousand
dollars. The
States agrees,
fiuthler, to
cause to
further,
to cause
to be
be erected
erected on
on said
other buildsaid reservation,
reservation, near
near the
the other
buildings hierein
autiolrized, a
herein authorized,
a good
good steam
saw mill,
with a
steam circular
circular saw
mill, witll
a grist
grist mill
mill
and shingle
machine attached
mid
shingle machine
attached;; the
exceeding eight
the same
samne to
to cost
cost not
not exceeding
eight
thousand dollars.
thousand
dollars.
Agenttomnko
At'TriCLE V. The United States agrees
for said
said InAgent to make
ARTICLE
agrees tlat
that the agents for
Inh
•
%
shome
and
rel
C
dians
the future
shall mnake
make his
his homt
homee at
agency buildlingg;
Ibmuiillding; tltat
shall
1iel"ll
t shall
d;
fluturc
iIts in
ill thle
;t the
the agency
ie shall
ithat he
s
where..e
reside among
and keep
keep an
an office
office open
all times
times for
the purpose
reside
amiong them,
them, and
open at
iatall
for tie
pturpose of
of
prompt amll
and dili
diligent
inquiry into
into such
complaint bIy
by anIl
and against
p'ropt
gent inquiry
su cl ,matters
Iatters of
of colnmpl'iint
;gIaillnt
the
my
t
he Indianis
India' Is as mas
may be presented for investitigtion,
investigation, under tie
the provisions
lprovisions
His
duties,
of their
as also
discharge of
other ditties
His duties,
of
their treaty
treaty stipulations,
stipulations, as
also for
for the
tile folihitul
ftiilth'ul discharge
of' oiler
dilties
enjoinc(l on lint
litit by
by lwv.
enjoined
law. In all cases
eases of
of depredation
depredation on
on person
or propprop
person or
ertv,
hIl shall cause
caulis the evidence
to be
be taken
erty, he
evidence to
taken in
and forwarded,
in writing
writing and
forwarded,
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together
with his
his finding,
of Indian
Affairs, whose
Indian Affairs,
Commissioner of
the Commissioner
to the
finding, to
together with
decision,
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Interior, shall be
of the
revision of
the revision
to the
subject to
decision, subject
binding on
the parties
to this
treaty.
this treaty.
parties to
on the
binding
said tribes of Indians, or Heads
ARTICLE VI.
VI. If
If any
individual, belonging
to said
Heads of famifamibelonging to
any individual,
ARTICLE
desiringto
legally
incorporated with
with them,
them, being
of a
desire to lies desiring
to
family, shall desire
a family,
head of
the head
being the
legally incorporated
D
o
ome
an
ce
sele
fa r
c
m
t
selec
may
co
mmence farming,
he shall
have the
the privilege
the presence in',
?m
m
in the
select, in
to -select,
privilege to
shall have
farming, he
commence
&c.
lands,
within
a tract of land
and
with the
lands, &C.
of the agent then in charge, a
assistance of
the assistance
and with
said
reservation not
exceeding three
hundred and
and twenty
twenty acres in
in extent,
three hundred
not exceeding
said reservation
Effect of such
which
when so
and recorded
recorded in the land-book
land-book as
such
certified, and
selected, certified,
so selected,
tract when
which tract
&c.
herein
directed, shall
be held
common, but
same may be selection,
selection, &e.
but the same
in common,
held in
to be
cease to
shall cease
herein directed,
occupied
and held
held in
in the
possession of the
selecting it,
the person selecting
exclusive possession
the exclusive
occupied and
Any
and
of his
his family,
family, so
he or
or they
continue to cultivate
cultivate it. 7
Any
may continue
they may
as he
long as
so long
and of
not
person
years of
not being
the head of
of a
a family, may in Persons not
being the
age, not
of age,
eighteen years
over eighteen
person over
like
select and
and cause
cause to
to be
be certified
heads of families.
purposes headsoffamilies
him, or her, for purposes
to him,
certified to
manner select
like manner
of
quantity of
land not
exceeding eighty
eighty acres
acres in extent,
not exceeding
of land
cultivation, aa quantity
of cultivation,
and
thereupon be
exclusive possession
possession of the same as above
the exclusive
to the
entitled to
be entitled
and thereupon
directed.
directed.
of
Certificate of
For each
each tract
land so
so selected,
certificate containing
containing a
a description
description
a certificate
selected, a
of land
tract of
For
to
be
selection
encertificate
thereof,
and
the
name
of
the
person
selecting
it,
with
a
certificate
ens
_
election
elivered,
ac.;
be
a
with
it,
selecting
person
the
thereof, and the name of
dorsed thereon,
same has been recorded, shall be delivered' to the d
the same
that the
thereon, that
dorsed
party
entitled
to
it
by
the
agent,
after the same shall have been recorded
recorded to be recorded.
agent, after
the
by
it
to
party entitled
by him
be kept
kept in
in his
his office,
office, subject
subject to
to inspection,
inspection which
which said
said
to be
book to
in aabook
him in
by
Arapahoe Land Book."
Cheyenne and Arapahoe
book shall
known as the ""Cheyenne
be known
shall be
book
Survey.
a survey
The
President may
may at
order a
survey of the reservation,
reservation, and, when Survey.
any time order
at any
The President
so
Congress shall
protecting the
rights of settlers in
the rights
for protecting
provide for
shall provide
surveyed, Congress
so surveyed,
their
may fix
character of the title held by each.
each.
the character
fix the
and may
improvements, and
their improvements,
The
pass such
subject of
or alienation and
the subject
on the
laws on
such laws
may pass
States may
United States
The United
descent
subjects connected
connected with
the government
government of Alienation and
with the
all subjects
on all
and on
property, and
o' property,
descent of
propof propas may be descent
the
Indians
on
said
reservations,
and
the
internal
police
of
thereof
police
internal
the
and
reservations,
said
on
the Indians
erty.

thought
thought proper.
ARTICLE
to insure
insure the
the civilization
civilization of the tribes enterorder to
In order
VII. In
ARTICLE VII.
be--'
Children be
ing
this treaty,
treaty, the
the necessity
necessity of
of education
by
especially by
admitted, especially
is admitted,
education is
into this
ing into
and
tweensix
and
reservation, anld
such
of them
them as are
settled on
agricultural
ricultural reservation,
and sixteen
tveeil
si
t
s:0attend
on said agricultural
be settled
may be
or may
are or
such of
fe- school.
they therefore
children, male
male and fetheir children,
compel their
to compel
themselves to
pledge themselves
therefore pledge
they
male, between
between the
or six
sixteen years,-to
school; and it
years,'to attend school;
and sixteen
six and
agres of
the ages
male,
is hereby
see that this stipuof the agent for said Indians to see
the duty of
made the
hereby made
is
ofagent.
Duty of
lation is
complied with;
with; and
States. agrees
ag rees that for
Duty
agent.
United States
the United
and the
strictly complied
is strictly
lation
t
every
thirty children
children between
be induced
induced or compelled
compelled
between said ages, who can be
every thirty
competent to
to attend
school, a
house shall be provided,
teacher competent
provided, and aa teacher
shall
a house
attend school,
to
School-houses
teach
the elementary
branches of
English education
education shall
shall be furnished,
School houses
an English
of an
elementary branches
teach the
,
and teachers.
herrteachers.
who will
will reside
discharge his
hisor
or he
and
faithfully discharge
Indians, and faithfully
said Indians,
among said
reside among
who
duties
The provisions
provisions of this article to continue
continue for not less
teacher. The
a teacher.
as a
duties as
than
than twenty years.
ARTICLE
When the
the head
of a
have sefamily or lodge shall have
a family
head of
VIII. When
ARTIcLe VIII.
lected
and received
his certificate
certificate as
directed, and
agent Seeds and agand the agent
above directed,
as above
received his
lands and
lec!ed lands
shall
satisfied that
that he
he intends
in good
good faith
commence cultivating
cultivating ricultural implefaith to commence
intends in
be satisfied
sliall be
agricultural ments.
the
soil for
he shall
shall be entitled
entitled to receive
receive seeds and agricultural
living, he
for aaliving,
the soil
lollars;
implements
for the
first year,
year, not
exceeding in
in value
hundred dollars;
value one hundred
not exceeding
the first
implements for
of
and
for
each
succeeding
year
he
shall
continue
to
farm
for
a
period
of
period
a
farm
to
continue
shall
he
year
succeeding
each
and for
implements as
three
years more,
more, he
he shall
entitled to receive
receive seeds and implements
be entitled
shall be
three years
aforesaid, not
in value
twenty-five dollars.
value twenty-five
exceeding in
not exceeding'
aiorcsaid,
And it
that such
farming
commence farming
persons as commence
such persons
stipulated that
further stipulated
is further
it is
And
Instruction in
in
when- Instruction
shall receive
receive instruction
instruction from the farmer
farmer herein
herein provided fobr;
for; and
and whenshall
ever more
than one
persons shall
shall enter
upon the cultivation
cultivation of firming
fami"g•
enter upon
hundred persons
one hundred
more than
ever
the soil,
soil, aa second
second blacksmith
shall be
iron, steel, and
such iron,
with such
provided, with
be provided,
blacksmith shall
the
needed.
other material as may be needed.
ARTICLE
any time
time after
after ten
ten years
from the
the making of this
years from
At any
IX. At
ARTICLE IX.

phy- Physician,
treaty
States shall
shall have
have the
the privilege
privilege of
withdrawmg the pityPhysician,
of withdrawing
United States
the United
treaty the
sician,
farmer, blacksmith,
engineer,and miller,
miller, ilelt
herein provided
provided farier,
farmer, &c
&e. may
may
carpenter, engineer,
blacksmith, carpenter,
sician, farmer,
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be withdrawn,

for, but
but in
such withdrawal,
withdrawal, an
additional sum,
thereafter, of
of ten
for,
in case
case of
of such
an additional
sum, thereafter,
tell

ation in such

dians, and
and the
the Commissioner
shall upon
upon careful
dians,
Commissioner of
of Indian
Indian Affairs
Affairs shall
careful inquiry
inquiry

&c.; and addithousand dollars per annum shall be devoted to the education of said Intoal
tionaianprdpdriappropri- thousand dollars per annum shall be devoted to the education of said In-

case.

into their condition make such rules and regulations
regulations for the expenditure
of said
said sum
sum as
best promote
the educational
and moral
moral improvement
as will
will best
promote the
educational and
improvement
of
of said tribes.
ARTICLE
X . In
In lieu
lieu of
all sums
money or
other annuities
provided
ARTICLE X.
of all
sums of
of money
or other
annuities provided
Articles inllieu
in lieu to be paid to the Indians herein named, under the treaty of October fourof
money and anofmoneyandannuities.
teenth, eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-five,
at the
of the
the Little
Little
the mouth
mouth of
made at
sixty-five, made
teenth,
eighteen hundred
nuities.
Arkansas, and under all treaties made
Arkansas,
made previous thereto,
thereto, the
the United
United States
agrees to
agrees
to deliver
deliver at
at the
the agency
agency house on the reservation
reservation herein named,
on the fifteenth day
day of October,
October, of
of each
each year, for
for thirty years, the followfollowarticles, to wit:wit :—
ing articles,
fourteen years of age, a
asuit of good,
For each male person over fourteen
good, subsub-

stantial woolen
woolen clothing,
clothing, consisting
consisting of
of coat,
pantaloons, flannel
flannel shirt,
hat,
stantial
coat, pantaloons,
shirt, hat,
and aapair
pair of
home-made socks.
of home-made
socks.
and
For each
female over
over twelve
years of
skirt, or
the goods
goods
For
each female
twelve years
of age,
age, aaflannel
flannel skirt,
or the
necessary to
to make
make it,
it, a
of woolen
hose, twelve
twelve yards
of calico
and
necessary
a pair
pair of
woolen hose,
yards of
calico and
twelve
yards of
of cotton
cotton domestics.
twelve yards
domestics.
For
the boys
and girls
under the
the acres
such flannel
flannel and
and cotton
cotton
For the
boys and
girls under
ages named,
named, such
goods
may be
needed to
to make
make each
together with
goods as
as may
be needed
each a
a suit
suit as
as aforesaid,
aforesaid, together
with a
a
pair
woolen hose
hose for
each.
pair of
of woolen
for each.
And in
in order
that the
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of Indian
Indian Affairs
Affairs may
to
And
order that
may be
be able
able to
Census anestimate
the articles
herein named,
be the
duty of
the
Census
anestimate properly
properly for
for the
articles herein
named, it
it shall
shall be
the duty
of the
nunaly.
to forward to
to him
him aafull
nually.
agent each
each year to
census of
the Indians
Indians
full and
and exact
exact census
of the
on
which the
the estimate
estimate from
from year
to year
year can
can be
on wiich
year to
be based.
based.
And, in
addition to
to the
the clothing
herein named,
named, the
sum of
And,
in addition
clothing herein
the sum
of twenty
twenty
Annual app
ro .. thousand
thousand dollars
dollars shall
appropriated for
for aa period
thirty
period of
of thirty
Annual
approshall be
be annually
uiintally appropriated
priation
years,
the Interior
priation of
years, to be used by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Interior in
in the
the purclase
purchase of
of
in
for thirty
thirty sunch
such articlesartic
from time
time, the
the condition
condition and
and necessities
the
mneary
for
sas,, froml
time to
to time,
necessities of
of the
years.
Indians may
may indicate
indicate to
be proper.
And if
if at
at any
Indians
to be
proper. And
any time,
time, within
within the
the thirty
thirty
years,
appear that
the amiount
amount of
Deeded for
years, it
it shall
shall appear
that tile
of money
money needed
for cclothing,
lothing, tinder
under
this article,
be appropriated
to better
better uses
uses for
berm anamed,
named,
this
article, can
can be
appropri:ttd to
for the
the tribe
tribe herein
Congress
law, change
the appropriation
appropriation to
to other
other purposes
but,
Congress may,
may, by
by law,
cllange the
purposes;;but,
in no
amount of
be willllhdawn
withdrawn or
or disin
no event,
event, shall
slhall the
tile anount
of this
this appropriation
applropriation be
discontinued fir
continued
for the
And the
shall, fl1DDIally,
the period
period named.
named. And
tlie President
President shall,
aInually, detail
detail
Army
the army
army to
to be
be present,
Army officer anl
an oflicer
officer of the
present, and
and attest
attest the
the delivery
of all
all the
the
delivery of
to
ih present
to he
prIs'(n~t at
at
of lo
goods
herein named
the Indians,
Indians, and
inspect and
report on
on
and report
shall inspect
he shall
and he
to the
named to
goods herein
lelivery
ddelivery
goods,
the qual
quantity
and quality
the goods
and tlie
the manner
delivery.
goods.
the
lity and
quality of
of' tle
goods and
malnner of
of their
their delivery.
ARTICLE
XL In
or the
conferred
Ali'riCLE, XI.
In consideration
consideration of
the advantages
advantages and
and benefits
benefits conferred
Lands
this treaty,
and the
of friendship
by the
States,
Lands outside
outside by
by this
treaty, and
tile many
many pledges
pledges of
friendship by
the United
United States,
of
l1selrvatiol'tinarme parties
p1mtics to this agreement hereby stipulate
they
reservation
re- tthe
the trilbes
tribes who are
stipulate that they
linpudied
to thothe .
lio qnii
tiishlc
to
United States,
will relinquish
right to
occupy permanently
the territory
territory outside
United
States. will
relinquish all
all right
to occupy
perinmancntly tle
outside of
of
their reservation
as herein
herein defined,
defined, but they
they yet
yet reserve
reserve the
reservation as
the right
to hunt
hunt
right to
Arkansais so
so long as
as the
the buffalo
buffalo may
Right to hunt on any lands south of the Arkansm
may range
range
reserved.
esorvo
thereon
teserved
,
thereon in such numbers
numbers as to justify
justify tle
the chase;
chase ;and
no white
and no
white settlesettleof the lands
contained in the old
Iands contained
ohl
Limit to
to white ments
meats shall be permitted on any part of
settlements.
reservation as
as de([inedl
defined by
treaty made
made between
between the
the United
United States
settlemelnts.
reservation
by the
the treaty
States and
and
the Cheyenne,
Cheyenne, Arapalhoe,
and Apache
Apache tribes
Arapahoe, and
of' Indians,
Indians, at
at the
mouth of
tribes of
tlie mouth
of
the Little Arkansas,
October fourteenth,
fourteenth, eigbhteen
Arkansas, under date of
of' October
eighteen hundred
hundred
and sixty-five,
within three
years from
this date,
date, and
the said
said tribes,
and
sixty-five, within
three years
from this
and they,
they, the
tribes,
Clothing.
Clothing.

expressly agree:agree: —
further expressly
all opposition
opposition to
Express agreagree - Ist.
1st. That they
they will withdraw
withdraw all
to the
the construction
construction of
of the
the
ra i railroad now being built on the Smoky Hill river, whether it be built to
ments
to raill- railroad now being built on the Smoky Hill river, whether it be built to
mend sas to
roads;
Colorado
New Mexico.
Mexico.
Colorado or
or New
2d. That
That they will permit
permit the
the peaceable
peaceable construction
construction of
of any
any railroad
railroad
not passing over their
reservation as
their reservation
as herein
herein defined.
defined.
wagon
trains,
3d. That
they will
attack any
home or
travelling, nor
nor
wagon trains,
3d.
That they
will not
not attack
any persons
persons at
at home
or travelling,
coaches, &c.
coaches,
&c.
molest
inolest or
any wagon
coaches, mules,
mules, or
or cattle
cattle belonging
or disturb
disturb amy
wagon trains,
trains, coaches,
belonging to
to
the people of the United States
8tates or to persons friendly
friendly therewith.
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4th. They
never capture
or carry
carry off
off from
the settlements
settlements white
4th.
They will
will never
capture or
from the
white White women
and children.
women or
or children.
children.
and children.
women
5th.
will never
never kill
or
scalp
white
men,
nor
attempt
to
do
them
White men.
men.
5th. They
They will
kill or scalp white men, nor attempt to do them White
harm.
harm.
6th.
6th. They withdraw all pretence
pretence of opposition to the construction
construction of Railroads
Railroads and
the
built along
the Platte
westward to
to the
other roads.
roads.
the other
river, and
and westward
along the
Platte river,
now being
being built
the railroad
railroad now
Pacific
Ocean; and
and they
will not
in future
future object
object to
the construction
construction of
of
Pacific Ocean;
they will
not in
to the
railroads, wagon
wagon roads,
mail stations,
stations or
or other
other works
utility or
or necessity,
railroads,
roads, mail
works of
of utility
necessity,
by the
the United
which may
may be
be ordered or
or permitted
permitted by
the laws
laws of
of the
United States.
States.
But
But should such roads or
or other
other works be
be constructed
constructed on
on the lands
lands of
of their Damages to
reservation, the
the government
will pay
pay the
the tribe
tribe whatever
whatever amo
un t
of d
am -their
their reservareservadamamount
of
government will
reservation,
tion.
to be
be appointed
disinterested commissioners
commissioners to
appointed tn
age may be
be assessed
assessed by
by three disinterested
by the
the President
that purpose,
purpose, one
one of
commissioners to
by
President for
for that
of said
said commissioners
to be
be aachief
chief
or headman
headman of
tribe.
of the
the tribe.
or
7th. They
to withdraw
withdraw all
to the
the military
military posts
or roads
Military posts
7th.
They agree
agree to
all opposition
opposition to
posts or
roads Military
roads.'
now established,
established, or that may be established, not in violation
violation of treaties herehere- and
and roads
tofore made
or hereafter
to be
be made
with any
any of
the Indian
Indian tribes.
tribes.
tofore
made or
hereafter to
made with
of the
treaty for
for the cession of
of any
any portion
portion or
or part of the Cession
ARTICLE
XII. No treaty
Cession of resres.
ARTICLE XII.
reservation herein
be.of
of r
ev
v
a
a
ttic
i
ig,n
uol e
to
s
common, shall
shall be
rvation
not
to
herein described,
described, which
which may
may be
be held
held in
in common,
reservation
any validity
validity or
or force
against the
the said
said Indians
executed and
and &c.
s
r
,
e.
any
force as
as against
Indians unless
unless executed
signed by at least three fourths of all the adult male Indians occupying
or
occupying or
interested
same; and
no cession
cession by
the tribe
or
interested in
in the
the same;
and no
by the
tribe shall
shall be
be understood
understood or
construed in
such manner
as to
to deprive
his consent
any individual
individual
construed
in such
manner as
deprive without
without his
consent any
member of
tribe of
of his
of land
land selected
by him
selected by
him as
as
member
of the
the tribe
his rights
rights to
to any
any tract
tract of
treaty.
provided
provided in Article
Article VI.
VI. of this treaty.
XIII. The United States hereby agree to
ARTICLE XIII.
to furnish
furnish annually
annually Physician, &c.
&c.
toy L
b
, f
ly
nes d
to the
the Indians
the physician,
teachers, carpenter,
carpenter, miller,
farmer,rai
engineer, farmer,
to be
furnished
physician, teachers,
miller, engineer,
to
Indians the
and
as herein
herein contemplated,
and that
appropriations States.
and blacksmiths,
blacksmiths, as
contemplated, and
that such
such appropriations
States.
shall be made
made from time to time,
shall
Secretary of the
the
time, on
on the estimates of the
the Secretary
Interior,
such persons.
Interior, as
as will
will be
be sufficient
sufficient to
to employ
employ such
persons.
presagreed that the sum of five
five hundred
hundred dollars, an- Annual prosARTICLE XIV.
It is agreed
ARTICLE
XIV. It
nually,
for three
three years
years from
expended in
presents to
eats for
for most
most
nually, for
from date,
date, shall
shall be
be expended
in presents
to the
the ten
ten ents
valuable crops.
persons of
of the
the agent,
agent, may
may grow
grow the
the valuable crops.
persons
of said
said tribe who,
who, in
in the
the judgment
judgment of
most
valuable crops
respective year.
year.
most valuable
crops for the
the respective
ARTICLE XV.
XV. The
The tribes
agree that
that when
the agencyReservation to
ARTICLE
tribes herein
herein named
named agree
when the
agency- Reservation
to
permanent
the reservation
reservation named, be
house
be constructed
13,e01,eerm&aon.ent
constructed on
on the
shall be
other buildings,
buildings, shall
house and
and other
they will regard
regard and
and make said reservation
reservation their
permanent home
their permanent
home,'tnd
adnd
permanent settlement
settlement elsewhere,
elsewhere, but
they will
will make no permanent
but they
they shall have
the
modifications of this treaty, to hunt
the right,
right, subject
subject to
to the
the conditions and
and modifications
hunt
bn the
Arkansas river,
formerly called
theirs, in
the
bn
the lands
lands south
south of
of the
the Arkansas
river, formerly
called theirs,
in the
same
agreed on
on by
the treaty
treaty of
of the
the "
Little Arkansas,"
conby the
" Little
Arkansas," consame manner
manner as
as agreed
cluded the
fourteenth day
day of
of October,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
and sixty-five.
sixty-five.
cluded
the fourteenth
October, eighteen
In testimony
which, we
we have
have hereunto
hands and
seals, on
signature.
In
testimony of
of which,
hereunto set
set our
our hands
and seals,
on Signature.
the
year aforesaid.
aforesaid.
the day
day and
and year
N.
TAYLOR,
[SEAL.]
N. G.
G. TAYLOR,
[SEAL.]
President
of Indn.
Presidentof
Indn. Commission.
Commission.
WM.S.
S.HARNEY,
[SEAL.]
WM.
HARNEY,
[SEAL.]
Maj. Gen. Bvt.,
Bvt., Tc.
C.
C. AUGUR,
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
C. C.
AUGUR,
Bvt. Maj. Gent.
Genl.
Bet.
ALFRED
[SEAL.]
ALFRED H.
H.TERRY,
TERRY,
[SEAL.]
Bvt. M.
Ai Gent.
Bvt.
Genl.
JOHN B.
B.SANBORN,
SANBORN,
[SEAL.]
JOHN
[SEAL.]
Corn.
Corn.
SAMUEL F.
F.TAPPAN.
TAPPAN.
[
SEAL.
[SEAL.
SAMUEL
LSEAL.
J
[SEAL.
J..B.
B. HENDERSON.
HENDERSON.
Attest:
Attest:
Aswrozi S.
W HITE, Secretary.
Secretary.
ASHTON
S. H.
H. WHITE,
Gto.
ILLIS, Phonographer.
Phonographer.
B. W
WILLIS,
GEo. B.
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On the
of the
the Cheyennes.
On
the part
part of
Cheyennes.
his x
x mark,
0-TO-AH-NAC-CO, Bull
O-TO-AH-NAC.CO,
Bull Bear,
Bear,
his
mark, [SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
his
MOKE-TAV-A-TO, Black
MOKE-TAV-A-TO,
Black Kettle,
Kettle,
his x
x mark,
mark, [SEAL..
SEAL.
his
x mark,
mark, [SEAL..
NAC-CO-HAH-KET, Little
Little Bear,
Bear,
NAC-CO-HAH-KET,
SEAL.]
his x
his
mark, [SEAL..
MO-A-VO-VA-AST, Spotted
MO-A-VO-VA-AST,
Spotted Elk,
SEAL.
his x
x mark,
his
IS-SE-VON-NE-VE, Buffalo
IS-SE-VON-NE-VE,
Buffalo Chief,
his x
x mark,
mark, [SEAL.
SEAL.]
his x
[sEAL.]
VIP-PO-NAH,
VIP-PO-NAH, Slim Face,
his
x mark,
mark, [SEAL.]
his x
xmark,
mark, [SEAL.
WO-PAH-AH,
WO-PAH-AH, Gray
Gray Head,
his
[SEAL.
his
[SEAL.
0-NI-HAH-KET,
O-NI-HAH-KET, Little
Little Rock,
Rock,
his x
x mark,
mark, [SEAL.]
MA-MO-KI,
his
[SEAL.
MA-MO-KI, or
or Curly Hair,
Hair,
his x
x mark,
mark, [SEAL.
O-TO-AH-HAS-TIS,
his x
x mark,
O-TO-AH-HAS-TIS, Tall
Tall Bull,
Bull,
[SEAL.]
his
mark, [SEAL.
WO-PO-HAM,
his x
x mark,
mark, [sEAL.]
WO-PO-HAM, or
or White Horse,
Horse,
his
[SEAL.]
his x
x mark,
SEAL.]
HAH-KET-HOME-MA
IL Little Robe,
HAH-KET-HOME-MAH,
Robe,
his
mark,
SEAL.]
MIN-NIN-NE-WAH,
his
mark, [
sEAL.]
MIN-NIN-NE-WAH, Whirlwind,
Whirlwind,
his x
x mark,
[SEAL.
MO-YAN-HISTE-HISTOW,
SEAL.]
MO-YAN-HISTE-HISTOW, Heap
Heap of
of Birds,
Birds, his
his x
x mark, [SEAL.]
On the
the Arapahoes.
On
the part
part of
of the
Arapahoes.
LITTLE
RAVEN,
his
mark, [SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
LITTLE RAVEN,
his x
x mark,
YELLOW
his
mark, [SEAL.]
[SEAL.
YELLOW BEAR,
BEAR,
his x
x mark,
STORM,
STORM,
his x
mark, [SEAL.]
WHITE RABBIT,
his
x mark,
[sEAL
his x
x mark,
mark, [SEAL.
WHITE RABBIT,
his
[SEAL.]
SPOTTED WOLF,
his
mark, [SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
SPOTTED
WOLF,
his x
x mark,
LITTLE
mark, [SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
LITTLE BIG
BIG MOUTH, his x
x mark,
YOUNG COLT,
his
[SEAL.]
YOUNG
COLT,
his x
x mark, [SEAL.]
TALL BEAR,
BEAR,
his
mark, [sEAL.1
[sEAL.1
TALL
his x
x mark,

Attest:
Attest:
C.
HITAKER, Interpreter.
Interpreter.
C. W
W..W
WHITAKER,
H.DOUGLAS,
DOUGLAS, Maj. 33Inf.
inf.
H.
JNO. D.
D.HOWLAND,
HOWLAND, Clk. Indian
JNO.
Indian Commission.
Commission.
S
AN'L. S.
Smovr, U
U. S.
S. Surveyor.
SAM'L.
S. SMOOT,
Surveyor.
A. A. TAYLOR.
TAYLOR.
A.
HErrny
STANLEY, Correspondent.
HENRY STANLEY,
Correspondent.

JOHN S
SMITH, U.
U.S
.lat.
JOHN
S..SMITI,
S.Int.

GEORGE BENT,
GEORGE
BENT, Interpreter.
Interpreter.

Dios.
TRIOS. Muarm,
MuRnrIY, Supt. Ind.
Ind. Affairs.

Ratification.
Ratification.

And whereas,
whereas, the said treaty
treaty having
submitted to
to the
having been
been submitted
the Senate
Senate of
of
the United States for its constitutional
constitutional action
Senate did,
on
action thereon,
thereon, the
the Senate
did, on
the twenty-fifth day of
thousand eight
and sixty-eight,
of July, one thousand
eight hundred
hundred and
sixty-eight,
advise and consent to the
ratification of
the same,
by a
aresolution
in the
the
the ratification
of the
same, by
resolution in

words and
and figures
following, to
words
figures following,
to wit:
wit: —
-

I
N EXECUTIVE
EXECUTIVE SESSION,
SESSION, SENATE
UNITED S
TATES, /
IN
SENATE OF
OF THE
THE UNITED
STATES,)
J
uly 25,
1868.
July
25, 1868.
X
Resolved,
senators present
concurring,) That
the
Resolved, (two
(two thirds
thirds of
of the senators
present concurring,)
That the
Senate
and consent
consent to
to the
the ratification
between the
the
Senate advise
advise and
ratification of
of the
the treaty
treaty between
United States and the Cheyenne
Cheyenne and
conand Arapaho[e]
Arapaho[e] tribes of Indians
Indians concluded at Medicine Lodge Creek, on the twenty-eighth
twenty-eighth day of October,
eighteen
hundred and
eighteen hundred
and sixty-seven.
sixty-seven.
Attest:
Attest:
GEO.
GORHAM,
GEO. C.
C. GORHAM,
Secretary.
Secretary.

Proclamation.
Proclamation.

Now, therefore, be it
known that
that I,
ANDREW JOHINSON,
it known
I, ANDREW
JOHNSON, President
of
President of

the United States of America,
America, do, in pursuance
pursuance of the advice
advice and consent
consent
of the Senate, as expressed
twenty-fifth of July,
expressed in its resolution of the twenty-fifth
one
hundred and
sixty-eight, accept,
accept, ratify,
and confirm
confirm
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
and sixty-eight,
ratify, and
the said
said treaty.
treaty.
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28, 1867.
1867.
OCTOBER

In testimony
testimony whereof I
signed my
name, and
and caused
caused the
the
I have
have hereto
hereto signed
my name,
seal of the United States to be affixed.
affixed.
Done at the city of Washington,
Washington, this
nineteenth day
day of
August, in
this nineteenth
of August,
in the
the
year of our Lord one
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight,
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
[sEAL..] and
the Independence
Independence of
United States
of America
the
[SEAL.]
and of the
of the
the United
States of
America the
ninety-third.
ninety-third.
ANDREW
ANDREW JOHNSON.
JOHNSON.
By the
By
the President:
President:
WILLIAM
H. SEWARD,
SEWARD, Secretary
W
ILLIAM H.
Secretary of
of State.
State.
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,4rticles
upon between
of
States of
United States
the United
of the
Department of
Post Department
the Post
between the
agreedupon
articles agreed
America
A. Kasson,
Commissioner,
Special Commissioner,
Esquire, Special
Kasson, Esquire,
John A.
by John
representedby
America represented
and the
of the
of Italy,
by
represented, by
Italy, represented.
Kingdom of
the Kingdom
Administration of
PostalAdministration
the Postal
and
both
Cavaliere
4c., both
4ec., 4e.,
Director, 4.c.,
Tantesio, Director,
Battista Tantesio,
George Battista
Avvocato George
Cavaliere Avvocato
invested with
the necessary
the Modification
of the
Conventhe ConvenModification of
for the
Powers for
necessary Powers
with the
invested
tion executed
executed between
the two
under date
date of
of the
eighth July,
July,
the eighth
Countries under
two Countries
between the
tion
1863,
and as
of said
said Convention.
Convention.
Article of
XXIVth Article
the XXIVth
in the
provided in
as provided
1863, and
ARTICLE I.
I. There
There shall
be aaregular
exchange of
correspondence, in
s, 1867.
1867.
Nov. 8,
in Nov.
of correspondence,
regular exchange
shall be
ARTICLE
closed mails,
of the
the United
United States
States of
CorrespondAmer- Correspondof Amerdepartment of
post department
the post
between the
mails, between
closed
ion
the postal
postal administration
kingdom of
of Italy,
as well
well for
cor- ence
to be
exbe ex
ence to
for corItaly, as
the kingdom
of the
administration of
and the
ica and
respondence originating
in either
changed;
the changed;
for the
destined for
and destined
countries and
said countries
of said
either of
originating in
respondence
which
other, as
or destined
destined for
foreign countries
countries to which
for foreign
in or
originating in
that originating
for that
as for
other,
the United
United States
and Italy
Italy may
may respectively
respectively serve
serve as
intermediaries.
as intermediaries.
States and
the
This
correspondence shall
shall embrace
embrace the
the following
to embrace
embrace
to
articles:
following articles
This correspondence
1. Letters,
Letters, ordinary
ordinary and
registered.
what.
what.
and registered.
1.
2. Newspapers,
Newspapers, prints
prints of
books, maps,
maps, plans,
engravings,
plans, engravings,
kinds, books,
all kinds,
of all
2.
written,
drawings, photographs,
lithographs, sheets
sheets of
music printed
printed or written,
of music
photographs, lithographs,
drawings,
seeds.
and patterns
patterns or
or samples
samples of
merchandise including
including grains
and seeds.
grains and
of merchandise,
and
for ex.
ARTICLE
II. The
The offices
for, the
exchange of
of the
mails shall
Offices
geexfor
the Offices
on the
be, on
shall be,
the mails
the exchange
offices for
ARTICLE II.
part
of
the
United
States,
New
York.
mails.
chan
of
mals.
of
change
York.
New
States,
United
part of the
On the
the part
Italy, —
of Italy,
part of
On
1.
Susa —
travelling office.
office.
- travelling
1. Susa
2.
Camerlata —
office.
travelling office.
- travelling
2. Camerlata
3. Arona
travelling office.
office.
Arona-— travelling
3.
The two
two administrations
administrations may,
by common
establish additional
additional
accord, establish
common accord,
may, by
The
offices
of exchange
exchange whenever
it shall
shall be
found necessary;
necessary; or suspend an
be found
whenever it
offices of
existipg
of exchange.
exchange.
office of
existing office
ARTICLE
III. Each
Each administration
administration shall
make its
own arrangements
Arrangements
arrangements Arrangements
its own
shall make
ARTICLE III.
d
despath
for
the despatch
despatch of
mails to
to the
the other,
and shall
shall transport
for .
espatoh of
them at itsoffor
transport them
other, and
its mails
of its
for the
c
a,
own
of the
the country
destination.mails,&O.
of destination.
country of
frontier of
the frontier
to the
expense to
own expense
of transCost of
It
that the
cost of
territorial and
transit of Cost
maritime transit
and maritime
the territorial
of the
the cost
agreed that
also agreed
is also
It is
the mails
mails despatched
by one
one administration
administration to
to the
other shall
first dede_ portation.
portatton.
be first
shall be
the other
despatched by
the
frayed by
that one
of the
two administrations
which shall have
have obtained
obtained
administrations which
the two
one of
by that
frayed
from the
intermediaries the
most favorable
favorable pecuniary
terms for
transuch tranfor such
pecuniary terms
the most
the intermediaries
from
sit; and
so advanced
by one
for the
the other
promptly
be promptly
shall be
other shall
one for
advanced by
amount so
any amount
and any
sit;
reimbursed.
reimbursed.
ARTICLE
weight for
single rate
rate of
of postage
for
for
Weight
and Weight
postage and
the single
for the
standard weight
The standard
IV. The
ARTICLE IV.
r
e:7Z
the
post,
sngle rae&o
be: —
shall be:
of progression
progression shall
the rule
rule of
For letters,
fifteen grams.
letters, fifteen
For
For all
all other
other correspondence
correspondence mentioned
in the
the second
the
of the
paragraph of
second paragraph
mentioned in
For
first article,
shall be
administration shall
despatching administration
the despatching
which the
that which
be that
it shall
article, it
first
adopt for
for the
the mails
mails which
it despatches
to the
the conconto the
adapted to
other, adapted
the other,
despatches to
which it
adopt
venience of
of its
interior service.
its interior
venience
Each administration,
administration, however,
shall notify
notify the
other of the standard
the other
however, shall
Each
weight
adopt, and
and of
any subsequent
change thereof.
subsequent change
of any
shall adopt,
it shall
weight it
The rule
shall always
be an
an additional
additional single rate for
always be
progression shall
of progression
rule of
The
each additional
additional standard
weight or
or fraction
fraction thereof.
standard weight
each
be accepted,
The
weight stated
the decpatching
deepatching office
office shall
shall always
always be
accepted,
by the
stated by
The weight
except in
case of
of manifest
manifest mistake.
mistake.
in case
except
ARTICLE
single rate
rate of
of postage
postage for
for the
the direct
direct correspondence
post
correspondence Rates 3fftpost
The single
V. The
ARTICLE V.
age.
is established
established as
as follows:
follows:age.
is
For
the United
fifteen cents.
United States, fifteen
from the
letters from
For letters
For
Italy, eighty centesimi.
from Italy,
letters from
For letters
For
all other
correspondence mentioned
the second
paragraph of
of
second paragraph
in the
mentioned in
other correspondence
For all
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Rates of post- the first article,
article, it shall be that which
the despatching
which the
despatching administration
administration shall
shall
n
ge.
adopt for
the mails
mails it
it despatches,
age.
adopt
for the
despatches, adapted to its own
own convenience,
convenience, but
but each
each
administration shall inform the other
other of the rate
rate it
any
it adopts,
adopts, and
and of
of any
change
change of
of it.
it.
The postage upon any correspondence,
correspondence, however,
may be,
be, by
by common
however, may
common
accord, modified whenever the sender shall
himself of
any route
shall avail
avail himself
of any
route
which requires aahigher rate than that
by this
this article,
article, and
and the
that established
established by
the
envelope
envelope shall indicate the route preferred
either in
writing or
preferred either
in writing
or by
by the
the
amount of
prepaid.
of postage
postage prepaid.
Prepayment
ARTICLE VI. The prepayment
Prepayment
ARTICLE
prepayment of postage on ordinary letters
letters between
between
of
of postage.
postage.
the United
Italy shall
shall be optional.
the
United States
States and
and Italy
optional.
prepayment of postage on
The prepayment
on all
all other
other correspondence,
correspondence, including
including
registered
registered letters,
letters, shall be
obligatory.
be obligatory.
The correspondence
correspondence of
kinds which
shall not
not be
be prepaid
shall be
be
of all kinds
which shall
prepaid shall
charged
receiving administration
charged by the receiving
fine not
exceeding 5
cents
administration with
with aafine
not exceeding
5 cents
in the United States, and not exceeding 30
30 centesimi
in Italy.
centesimi in
Italy.
The correspondenee
correspondenee of any kind, insufficiently
prepaid, shall
shall be
insufficiently prepaid,
be dedespatched,
spatched, but shall be charged by the
administration with
with the
the
the receiving
receiving administration
deficient
deficient postage, as well
as the
the fine
fine aforesaid.
aforesaid.
well as
Fractions of one cent in the United States and
in Italy,
and of
of 55centesimi
centesimi in
Italy,
shall be
counted for
for the
the full
amount.
be counted
full amount.
Registered
ARTICLE
ittegistered corcot.
ARTICLE VII..
Va. Any correspondence
correspondence may
be registered,
registered, as
as well
may be
well that
that
respondence;
directly
respondence;
di
rect l
y exchanged
exc h
anged between
between. the
as that
i
n ei •
ther
the two
two countries,
countries, as
that originatin
originatingg in
either
of them and destined to other foreign
countries to
reforeign countries
to which
which they
they may
may respectively serve as intermediaries
intermediaries for registered
registered correspondence,
correspondence, and
and vice
vice
versa,
versa.
to be
be prepaid;
prepaid; The
The international
international correspondence
correspondence registered must
to
must always
always be
be prepaid,
prepaid,
both the postage
postage and
register fee.
fee.
and the
the register
fee.
The fee shall be, not exceeding 10 cents in the
fee.
The
States, and
and 50
the United
United States,
50
centesimi in
Italy.
in Italy.
Basis
for
setARTICLE
VIII. Accounts
Accounts between the two
Basis for setARTICLE VIII.
be
two administrations
administrations shall
shall be
tlement of aono- regulated
regulated as follows:
follows:
counts.
From the
collected upon
From
the total amount
amount of the postage
postage collected
letters, added
added to
upon letters,
to
the amount of register
register fees,
fees, and
of prepaid
prepaid postages
postages upon
upon other
and of
other articles
articles
than letters as collected by each administration,
administration, it
it shall
shall deduct
the cost
cost
deduct the
at the established rates of the intermediate transit
transit of
the mails
it deof the
mails it
despatches to the other, and the balance shall be
be equally
equally divided
divided between
between
the two administrations.
There shall be excluded
excluded from the
fines upon
unpaid or
inthe account
account all
all fines
upon unpaid
or insufficiently
correspondence, and
sufficiently paid correspondence,
and the
postages upon
upon articles
the deficient
deficient postages
articles
mentioned
paragraph of article first, all
mentioned in the second paragraph
all of
be
of which
which shall
shall be
retained
retained to the use of the administration which
which collects them.
them.
Regulations
ARTICLE
correspondence mentioned in
ARTICLE IX. The correspondence
second paragraph
paragraph
in the
the second
forRegulations
despatch of
oorrespoadenoe.
o off article first shall be despatched
despatched in conformity
conformity with
with the
interior system
system
oorrespondenoe.
the interior
of the
the despatching administration,
administration, but always including
including the
the following
following
rules:
(a.) The correspondence
(a.)
correspondence must
must be
be under
under bands,
bands, so
contents can
can
so that
that the
the contents
be readily examined.
examined.
(b.) There
written communication
(b.)
There must be no written,
communication except
except the
date, the
the date,
the
name of
of the
the sender,
sender, the
name
the address, and the price, and manufacturers'
manufacturers' marks
marks
upon samples of merchandise.
merchandise.
(c.)
(c.) No pattern or packet may
exceed sixty
sixty centimeters
and
may exceed
centimeters in
in length
length and
thirty centimeters
centimeters in any other dimension.
dimension.
(d.) There shall be admitted no
liquid nor
nor other
article which
might
no liquid
other article
which might
injure
injure the
the other
other correspondence,
correspondence, nor any article the importation
importation of
of which
which
may
be prohibited
prohibited by
by the laws or regulations
may be
regulations of the country of
destination.
of destination.
Oastoms dues
dues ARTICL,
X. It
0-atoms
ARTICLE
It is expressly
expressly agreed that all international
correspondinternational correspondm
d
ay
be
collectence exchanged shall be exempt in the country of destination from any
may be collect- ence exchanged shall be exempt in the country of destination from
e.
any
charge
expressly provided
charge whatever
whatever not
not expressly
provided by this convention:
convention: Propided,
Provided,
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nevertheless, That
That any
any duty
duty which
which may
may be
to the
the customs
customs upon
upon any
any
be due
due to
nevertheless,
article, under
the laws
country of
destination, may
collected.
be collected.
may be
the country
of destination,
laws of
of the
article,
under the
ARTICLE
XI. The two administrations
administrations shall establish
mail.
establish by
by common Open mails.
ARTICLE XI.
accord,
and in
conformity with
with the
the arrangements
arrangements in
in force
at the
the time,
time, the
the
force at
in conformity
accord, and
conditions
the two
two offices
may respectively
respectively exchange
exchange in
in open
which the
offices may
conditions upon
upon which
mails
correspondence originating
in or
destined to
to foreign
to
foreign countries
countries to
or destined
originating in
mails the
the correspondence
which
It is always
always underunderas intermediaries.
intermediaries. It
they may
may reciprocally
reciprocally serve as
which they
stood,
however, that
correspondence shall
charged with
with the
the
shall only
only be charged
that such
such correspondence
stood, however,
international
postage established
by this
convention, augmented
by the
the
augmented by
this convention,
established by
international postage
postage due
due to
foreign countries,
or for
service.
exterior service.
for other
other exterior
countries, or
to foreign
postage
ARTICLE
Transit in
in
of the
the United
United States and of
of Italy Transit
ARTICLE XII.
XII. The
The post departments
departments of
reciprocally engage
engage to
transport gratuitously
gratuitously , across
across their
their respective
ter- closed mails.
respective terto transport
reciprocally
ritories all
all correspondence
correspondence which
exchanged in closed mails with
with
which shall
shall be exchanged
ritories
intermediaries:
may respectively
respectively serve as intermediaries:
to which they may
any countries to
Provided always,
always, That
conveyance shall be effected by
ordinary
by the
the ordinary
That such
such conveyance
Provided
means
of mail
in use;
use; and
and that
taking the
the benthat the
the countries
countries taking
mail conveyance
conveyance in
means of
efits of
such gratuitous
gratuitous service
reciprocally accord the like privilege
service shall
shall reciprocally
efits
of such
of
free transit
transit across
their respective
territories.
respective territories.
across their
of free
For the
transport of
by either
for the
the other
Rates.
other Rates.
mails by
either administration
administration for
For
the transport
of closed
closed mails
by sea,
the following
rates are
are fixed
fixed to
to be
be charged
charged and
the adby the
adand received
received by
following rates
by
sea, the
ministration rendering
rendering the
the service,
viz.
service, viz.
ministration
(a) For
transport across
waters of the Atlantic
Ocean, 8
8 cents
Atlantic Ocean,
across the waters
(a)
For transport
per
12 cents
cents per
per kilogram net of other correspondletter rate; and 12
per single letter
ence.
(b) For
across the
the waters
waters of
of the
cents per
per
Ocean, 10
10 cents
the Pacific
Pacific Ocean,
transport across
(b)
For transport
correspondence.
cents per
per kilogram net of other correspondence.
rate, and 20 cents
single letter rate,
centesimi per
(e) For
Mediterranean Sea, 50 centesimi
across the Mediterranean
For transport
transport across
(c)
30
letters net, and 60 centesimi
centesimi per
per kilogram net of other corof letters
30 grams
grams of
respondence.
respondence.
(d) For
For immediate
territorial transport
administration shall charge
transport each administration
immediate territorial
(d)
and
receive the
the amount
amount which
shall have
have actually
actually paid
the account
account
paid for the
it shall
which it
and receive
of
of the other.
other.
ARTICLE
the two
to
two administrations
administrations shall Accounts to
between the
accounts between
The accounts
XIII. The
ARTICLE XIII.
stated
be
stated quarterly,
quarterly, and
verified as
practice- be
t
1
3e i
stated quar.
guarspeedily as practicaas speedily
and verified
and transmitted
transmitted and
be stated
creditorry.
ble
the debtor
debtor office
office shall
balance found
er
found due to the creditor
shall pay the balance
and the
ble;;and
office,
exchange on London or at the debtor office, as the creditor
creditor
office, either by exchange
office
may. desire.
office may
The
rate for
for the
the conversion
conversion of the
of the two countries shall be
the money of
The rate
fixed
agreement between the two offices.
fixed by
by common agreement
of
Transfer of
mail is
closed mail
country aaclosed
ARTICLE
XIV. When
When in
in any
either country
is Transfer
of either
port of
any port
ARTICLE XIV.
transferred
one vessel
to another,
another, without
without any
any expense
expense to
the office
mails.
closed mails.
office closed
to the
vessel to
from one
transferred from
of
country where the transport is made, such transfer shall not be
of the
the country
subject
charge by
one office
the other.
against the
office against
by one
postal charge
to any
any postal
subject to
ARTICLE
XV. Correspondence
exclusively relating
Correspondser- Correspondthe postal
postal serto the
relating to
Correspondence exclusively
ARTICLE XV.
encerelating to
vice
transmitted on
ostalrelating
servicetotO
vice shall be
be transmitted
on both
both sides free
free of
of all charge.
charge.
ence
ARTICLE
Letters wrongly
sent, or
or wrongly
wrongly addressed,
addressed, or
ge free.
not be
or not
wrongly sent,
XVI. Letters
ARTICLE 'XVI.
Missentletters,
de-- Missent
correspondence not de
registered correspondence
deliverable
whatever cause, and all registered
letters,
deliverable for whatever
liverable
for any
cause, shall
shall be
be returned
returned as
promptly as
as practicable
practicable to
to "c*
as promptly
any cause,
liverable for
the
originating office,
incurred. Any postages
postages on
its cost, if any cost is incurred.
at its
office, at
the originating
returned
correspondence which
which may
may have
charged against the returnhave been charged
returned correspondence
ing
office shall
shall be
discharged from the
the account.
be discharged
ing office
All
other correspondence
correspondence which
cannot be delivered shall remain at the
which cannot
All other
disposition
administration.
receiving administration.
of the receiving
disposition of
money
ARTICLE
Small sums
sums of
of money
Postal money
mutually transmitted Postal
money may be mutually
XVII. Small
ARTICLE XVII.
from
to the
of postal
postal money
money orders; and
orders'
and the
the orders.
by means
means of
other by
the other
country to
one country
from one
rates
and conditions
may be
arranged by
agreement between
between the
two dedethe two
by agreement
be arranged
conditions may
rates and
partments,
arrangement may be
be found convenient.
as such
such arrangement
soon as
so soon
partments, so
ARTICLE
two administrations
administrations shall
concert establish
establish Regulations.
Begulation.
in concert
shall in
The two
XVIII. The
ARTICLE XVIII.
detailed
regulations for the execution of these articles; and both the
detailed regulations
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When conveneonvenWhen
tion takes
takes effect,
effect,

nrd2'MeT
.ay'be
terminated.

and how may be

Convention
Convention

when
be ratiratiwhen
to be
fied. to
ded.

Nov.
8, 1867.
Nov. 8,1867.

accord
articles
and the
the regulations
be modified
modified from
time by
by accord
to time
time to
from time
may be
regulations may
articles and
of
administrations, as
as the
the exigencies
exigencies of
of the
service may
require.
may require.
the service
two administrations,
of the
the two
ARTICLE XIX.
XIX. This
This convention
the first of April
on the
effect on
take effect
shall take
convention shall
ARTICLE
next,
year from the time when one
next, and
and shall continue in force until one year
of
the contracting
contracting parties
given to
other notice
notice of
desire
its desire
of its
the other
to the
have given
shall have
parties shall
of the
to
terminate it,
it, unless
unless sooner
or modified
modified by
agreemutual agreeby mutual
terminated or
sooner terminated
to terminate
ment.
ment.
of the
the
part of
on the
ARTICLE XX.
This convention
shall be
be ratified
ratified on
the part
convention shall
XX. This
ARTICLE
United States by the Postmaster-General,
Postmaster-General, and on the part of Italy by the
Director-General of Posts, and the ratifications exchanged
exchanged as early as
Director-General
possible.
possible.
In
testimony whereof,
the two
two commissioners
subscribed their names
have subscribed
commissioners have
whereof, the
In testimony
and
affixed their
their seals
seals thereto.
and affixed
of November,
Done
Florence in
original, this
this eighth
day of
eighth day
duplicate original,
in duplicate
at Florence
Done at
A. D.
D. eightoen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-seven.
sixty-seven.
A.
A. KASSON,
[SEAL.]
JOHN A.
KASSON,
JOHN
[SEAL.]
Special Commissioner,
4.c., 4c.
4-c.
Commissioner, 4c.,
Special
[SEAL.]
BATTISTA TANTESIO,
TANTESIO,
GIO. BATTISTA
[SEAL.]
Commissioner of
Posts.
of Posts.
Commissioner
PoST-OFFICE
DEPARTMENT, ) /
POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT,

Washington, November
November 29,
29, 1867.
1867.
Washington,

Having
examined and
and considered
considered the
postal concona postal
of a
articles of
foregoing articles
the foregoing
Having examined
Approved by
vention, for the modification of the convention executed between
between the
Postmaster- vention,
the PostmasterGeneral;
United States of America and the kingdom of Italy under date of 8th
General;
July, 1863,
were agreed
agreed upon
and signed
duplicate at
Florence
at Florence
in duplicate
signed in
upon and
which were
1863, which
July,
on the
of November,
November, one
hundred and sixtythousand eight hundred
one thousand
day of
eighth day
the eighth
on
seven,
John A.
A. Kasson,
commissioner, &c.,
&e., on
on behalf
behalf
special commissioner,
Kasson, special
Hon. John
the Hon.
by the
seven, by
of
department, and
Chevalier Advocate
Advocate Giovanni
Giovanni Battista
Battista Tanby Chevalier
and by
this department,
of this
tesio, chief
chief director
director of
of the
Department of
of the
of
kingdom of
the kingdom
Post-Office Department
the Post-Office
tesio,
Italy, on
his department,
department, the
the same
me hereby
hereby ratified
ratified
by me
are by
same are
of his
behalf of
on behalf
Italy,
and
approved, by
and with
with the
the advice
advice and
of the
President of the
the President
consent of
and consent
by and
and approved,
United
States.
United States.
Post-Office Departseal of the Post-Office
In witness
witness whereof,
whereof, I
caused the seal
I have
have caused
In
ment
be hereto
hereto affixed,
my signature,
above
signature, the day and year first above
with my
affixed, with
to be
ment to
written.
written.
[SEAL.]
ALEXANDER
W. RANDALL,
RANDALL,
ALEXANDER W.
[SEAL.]
States.
United States.
Postmaster-General United
Postmaster-General
W
ASHINGTON, November
November 30,
30, 1867.
1867.
WASHINGTON,

b the Preby
President
of the
dentof
United
States.
United States.

aforegoing convention,
convention, and
thereof
testimony thereof
in testimony
and in
the aforegoing
approve the
IIhereby
hereby approve
I
have caused
seal of
States to
to be
be affixed.
affixed.
United States
the United
of the
the seal
caused the
I have
ANDREW
[SEAL.]
ANDREW JOHNSON.
JOHNSON.
[SEAL.]
By the
President:
By
the President:

W ILLIAM H.
SEWARD, Secretary
Secretary of
of State.
State.
H. SEWARD,
WILLIAM
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Convention
between the
United States
Italy,
America and the King of Italy,
of America
States of
the United
Convention between
Concluded
defining
the Rights,
Rights, Immunities,
Consuls; Concluded
Privileges of Consuls;
Immunities, and Privileges
defining the
February
8, 1868;
Proclaimed February
February 13, 1869.
1868; Proclaimed
February 8,
BY THE
PRESIDENT OF
OF THk
THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA:
INITED STATES
THE PRESIDENT
BY

Feb. 8,1868.
8, 1868.

Feb.

A PROCLAMATION.
PROCLAMATION.
A
W
HEREAS a
convention defining
defining the
rights, immunities,
privileges of
immunities, and privileges
the rights,
a convention
WHEREAS
consuls, between
between the
the United
Majesty the King
America and his Majesty
States of America
United States
consuls,
plenipotentiaries at
of Italy,
was concluded
respective plenipotentiaries
concluded and signed by their respective
Italy, was
of
Washington, the
hundred and sixtyFebruary, eighteen hundred
the eighth day of February,
Washington,
eight, which
which convention,
being in
English and Italian
Italian languages,
languages, is
the English
in the
convention, being
eight,
follows:
word for word as follows:
The President
of the
the United
United
President of
The
of
States and
his Majesty
Majesty the
King of
the King
and his
States
utility of deItaly,
the utility
recognizing the
Italy, recognizing
fining
rights, privileges, and imthe rights,
fining the
munities
of consular
consular officers
officers in the
munities of
two
countries, deem
deem it
expedient to
it expedient
two countries,
conclude a
convention for
consular convention
a consular
conclude
that purpose.
purpose.
that
Accordingly,
they have
have named:
named:
Accordingly, they
States,
the
President of
of the
the United
United States,
the President
William
Secretary of
Seward, Secretary
H. Seward,
William H.
State
of the
the United
States; his
United States;
State of
the ComMajesty the
the King
King of
ComItaly, the
of Italy,
Majesty
mander Marcello
Marcello Cerruti,
Cerruti, &c.; who,
mandei
after communicating
communicating to each other
after
their
full powers,
powers, found in good and
and
their full
due
agreed upon the folhave agreed
form, have
due form,
lowing
articles:
lowing articles:

I..
ARTICLE
ARTICLE I
Each
parcontracting parhigh contracting
the high
of the
Each of
ties agrees
receive from
other
from the other
to receive
agrees to
ties
consuls-general,
consuls, vice-convice-conconsuls-general, consuls,
suls,
consular agents, in all its
and consular
suls, and
except those
ports,
cities, and
and places,
places, except
ports, cities,
it may not be convenient to
where
where it
recognize
officers. This resersuch officers.
recognize such
vation,
however, shall
shall not
apply to
to
not apply
vation, however,
one
the high contracting parties
of the
one of
without
also applying
applying to every other
other
without also
power.
power.

Preamble.
Preamble.

S.
il Re
d'Italia, ee il
il PresiContracting
Presi- Contracting
Re d'Italia,
M. il
S. M.
dente degli
degli Stati
Stati Uniti,
Uniti, riconoscen.
riconoscen- parties.
dente
i diritti,
do l'utilita
l'utilita di
di deternfinare
determimare I
do
privilegii
uficidegli ufficiimmunith degli
ed immunita
privilegii ed
ali consolari
paesi, hanno
hanno
due paesi,
dei due
consolari dei
ali
una convendeciso
di conchiudere
eonchiudere una
deciso di
zione
Aquesto
Aquesto effetto
consolare.
zione consolare.
hanno
—
nominatohanno nominato
S.
fl Commend'Italia: Il
Re d'Italia:
M. ilil Re
S. M..
datore
Cerruti, suo Inviato
Inviato
Marcello Cerruti,
datore Marcello
Straordinario,
Ministro Plenipoe Ministro
Straordinario, a
II
tenziarin presso
Stati Uniti. Xl
gli Stati
presso gli
tenziario
Presidente
Stati Uniti: Guglidegli Stati
Presidente degli
elmo H.
H. Seward,
Seward, Segretario di Stato
elmo
degli Stati
Uniti. IIquail
quali dopo preSfati Uniti.
degli
trot
sentazione
dei loro
loro pieni
poteri, tro..
pieni poteri,
sentazione dei
vati
in buona
forma, hanno
buona eedebita forma,
vati in
convenuto negli
seguenti
articoli seguenti:
negli artioli
convenuto

I..
ARTICOL
ARTICOLO0 I
Ciascuna
site parti
contra- Consuls-genConsuls-genparti contradelle alte
Ciascuna delle
enti
obliga a
a ricevere
ricevere dall'
dall' altra
etorabl;&msuls,
&c.
altra ernal,onsuls,&c.
si obliga
enti si
by
ei
by
to be received
n
consoli
conseli, vice-convice -con -each power
power in
generali, conseli,
consoli generall,
soli
agenti consolari,
consolari, in
suoi all
all its places,
tutti iisuoi
in tutti
e agenti
soli e
except,&.
porti, luoghi
luoghi ee eitta,
eitta, ad
eccezione exce
pt'&c.
ad eceezione
porti,
di quelli
quelli nei
quali non
reputera
si reputera
non si
nei quali
di
conveniente di
di riconoscere
riconoscere tali funconveniente
zion art
zionari.
to
Non
potrh per6
questa riserva
Reservaton to
riserva Reservation
per6 questa
Non potrh
every
alte parti ae
applicarsi ad
ad una
delle site
lv
)r
ly
3rother
o
t
t er°
una delle
applicarsi
contraenti, senza
power.
applichi power.
si applichi
che si
senza che
contraenti,
ugualmente
tutte le altre potenze.
ugualmente aatutte
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Consular officers
to receive
cers toreceive
exequatur
free
exequatur free
of charge and
effect thereof.
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ARTICLE II
II
ARTICLE

ARTICOLO If.
ARTICOLO

Consular officers,
officers, on
the presenpresenon the
Consular
tation of their commissions in the
forms
established in
respectheir respecin their
forms established
tive
tive countries, shall be furnished
with
the necessary
free of
exequatur free
necessary exequatur
with the
charge,
on the
exhibition of
of this
this
the exhibition
and on
charge, and
instrument
shall be
be permitted
permitted
they ,shall
instrument they
to
enjoy the
rights, prerogatives,
prerogatives,
the rights,
to enjoy
and
by this
conthis congranted by
immunities granted
and immunities
vention.
vention.

Gli ufficiali
consolari riceveranno
riceveranno
Gli
ufficiali consolari
dietro
delle loro
loro papapresentazione delle
lietro presentazione
tenti,
forrnalita stabistabile formalita
secondo le
tenti, ee secondo
lite
rispettivi, l'execluatur
l'exequatur
lite ne
ne paesi rispettivi,
richiesto
per l'esercizio
l'esercizio delle
delle loro
loro
richiesto per
funzioni,
verra loro
spedito
loro spedito
quale verra
funzioni, iiil quale
senza
sulla presentazione
presentazione
spesa, ee sulla
senza spesa,
di
tale instrumento
instrumento essi verranno
verranno
di tale
ammessi
le autorith
autorita del
ammessi da tutte le
luogo
residenza, al godimengodimendi lor residenza,
luogo di
to
diritti, prerogative
ed immuimmuprerogative ed
to dei
dei diritti,
nita
presente
nella presente
accordate nella
nita loro aceordate
convenzione.
convenzione.

ARTICLE
III.
'III.
ARTICLE '

offi-Consular
Consular offi
Consular
Consular officers, citizens or sub.
cera to be excers
;. ,•ts of
the State
by which
they are
are
which they
State by
empt
from arrest, J"
of the
jects
emptfrromarrest
Sm.
except, &c.;
&c.; appointed,
shall be
exempt fiom
from arbe exempt
appointed, shall
&c. except,
rest,
except in
offences
of offences
case of
in the
the case
rest, except
which
local legislation
legislation qualifie's
qualifies
the local
which the
as crimes,
crimes, and
such;
as such;
punishes as
and punishes
as
from
billetings, from sermilitary billetings,
from military
vice
the militia or in the national
vice in the
guard,
or in
in the
the regular
and
army, and
regular army,
guard, or
from
taxation, federal,
federal, State, or
from all taxation,
municipal. If,
if citizens,&c.
citizens, &c. municipal.
If, however,
however, they are
of
of the
the State
State
where they
rethey rewhere
&c. they
side, Sze.

citizens or
or
citizens
where they
they
where
or
engoare
or engage

State
the State
subjects
of the
subjects of
property,
or own
reside,
reside, or
own property,
are
liable
to
same
charges
in business there, they
saine charges as
other
citivins; shall
snail be
liable to
charges
same charges
the same
to the
be liable
other citizens;

citizens or subother citizens
of all kinds as other
jects of the
mnerwho are Mercountry, who
the country,
jects
chants or
or owners
of property.
property.
owners uf
chauts
ARTICLE
IV.
ARTICLE IV.

ARTICOLO III.
ARTICOLO
Gli
consolari sudliti
suniti deldelGli ufficiali
ufficiali consolari
lo
nominati, non poche li ha nominati,
Stato che
lo State
tranno
essere arrestati
che
a metro
meno else
arrestati a
tranno essere
si
legislazione
che la legislazione
di reati
reati ehe
si tratti
tratti di
e punisce
locale
punisce
locale qualifica di crimini e
come tali,
andranno esenti
esenti dall'
tali, ee andranno
come
alloggio militare,
tnilitare, dal
dal prestare
prestare seralloggio
vizio nella milizia, nella
nella guardia
vizio
nazionale, eenell' armata
armata regolare, ee
nazionale,
da qualsiasi
federale,
contribuzione federale,
da
qualsiasi contribuzione
pero
State o
municipale. Ove
Ova pert)
o munieipale.
di Stato
eittadini o
State
o sudditi dello Stato
sieno cittadini
beni stabili,
stabili, oo vi
vi
vi posseggano
posseggano beni
oo vi
esereitino ii
commercio od una qualil commercio
esercitino
che industria,
andranno sogindustria, essi andranno
che
getti agli
carichi di qualunstessi carichi
getti
agli stessi
que
genere, come
come se fossero cittaque genere,
o
mercanti o
o sudditti
dini o
suclditti del paese, mereanti
proprietarii
stabil
proprietarii di beni stabili.
ARTICOLO
IV.
ARTICOLO IV.

not to be comcomNo
consular officer
officer who
who is
GE
ufficiali consolari
o
cittadini o
consolari eittadini
Gli ufficiali
No consular
is aacitizen
citizen
pelled to appear
pellted
appear
nomiStato che
the li .ha noraidelo State
sudditi dole
subject of
of the
the State
State by
by which
lie sudditi
which he
witnessoo be- or
or subject
as witnesses
fore the courts;
courts; was
fore
and who
is not
was appointed,
appointed, and
who is
not enen- nati,
esercitino il
ii comeorne ehe
che non esercitino
nati, e

rnercio, nG
n alcuna
alcuna specie d'industria,
gaged in
bu.siress, shall be com- mercio,
gaged
in busiriess,
comparire
iorzati aa comparire
saranno forzati
to appear
appear as
as a
a witness
witness before non saranno
pelled to
the
where he
testimonj davanti
davanti ai tribunali
tribunali
the country
country where
he come
the courts
courts of
of the
come testimonj
in eui
Ove la
la
their
reside. When
their testimo- may reside.
When the
the testimony
testimony del
resiedono. Ove
cui resiedono.
paese in
del paese
u
ssuch
nv,, lio
howlbo
to
be
of
aconsular
officer is
is needed,
he lore
necesfaccia
testimonianza
si
faceia
neeeslie
testimonianza
loro
needed,
officer
consular
:ha
of
to
ehtained; •
a
appear saria si inviteranno
iscritto a
inviteranno per iscritto
to appear
invited in
in writing
writing to
shall be invited
d'imin court,
if unable
unable to
so, his
his comparire
ed in
in case d'into do
do so,
corte, ed
in
court, and
and if
comparire in corte,
dovra, richiedere
richiedere la
In
si dovra
testimony shall
shall be
be requested
in writwrit- pedimento
requested in
testimony
pedimento si
ing, or
or be
at his
dwell- loro
lore dcposizione
deposizione scritta,
scram, o
o rieeverla
ricevcrla
orally, at
his dwelling,
be taken
taken orally,
domicilio od
ing
or office.
ing or
office.
viva voce nel loro domicilio
di viva
It shall be
said con- ufficio.
duty of said
the duty
It
be the
Sorb dovere
dovere de'
sular officer to comply with this rede' surrimentovati
sunimentovati
Sara
quest,
consolari, di
tale
without any
any delay which can uffiziali
di aderire
nderire aa tale
quest, without
nffiziali consolari,
be
be avoided.
frapporre dilazione
dilazione
domanda, senza frapporre
in
in criminal
criminal
In all criminal cases
In
cases contemplated non neeessaria.
easi cirninecessaria. In tutti iicasi
068013.
by the sixth article
contemplati dal
dal 6°
Artictl6° Articoh,
article of the amend- nali contemplati
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ments to
to the
the Constitution
Constitution of
of the
ments
the
United States,
States, whereby
the right
right is
i
whereby the
United
secured to
to persons
charged with
witl
secured
persons charged
crimes to
witnesses in
in their
to obtain
obtain witnesses
their
crimes
favor,
the appearance
court o
of
in court
favor, the
appearance in
said
consular officer
desaid consular
officer shall
shall be
be de
manded,
possible regard
with all
all possible
regard to
t(
manded, with
the consular
consular dignity
dignity and
and to
the duto the
du
the
ties of
his office.
office. A
A similar
treatsimilar treatof his
ties
to
be extended
extended tc
shall also
also be
ment shall
United States
States consuls
consuls in
in Italy
Italy in
in
United
the like
cases.
like cases.
the

degli emendamenti
emendamenti alla
Costituzione
degli
alla Costituzione
degli
Stati Uniti,
in virtu
del quale
quale
degli btati
Uniti, in
virth del
d garantito
garantito il diritto alle
alle person°
persone
accusato di erimini,
crimini, di ottenere
ottenere testestimonj in .loro favore,
favore, gli
gli ufficiali
ufficiali
consolari saranno invitati aa comcornriguardo
parire, con ogni
ogni possibile
possibile riguardo
allo lor dignith
dignita ee ai doveri della
alto
loro carica.
cariea.
II consoli degli Stati Uniti in
in
Italia riceveranno
riceveranno un uguale trattamento in
in casi
casi consimili.

ARTICLE
V.
ARTICLE V.

ARTICOLO
V.
ARTICOLO V.

Consuls
viceConsuls - general,
general, consuls, viceconsuls,
agents may
may
consuls, and
and consular
consular agents
place over
over the
the outer
outer door of their
place
offices, or
dwelling-houses,
offices,
or of their
their dwelling-houses,
the arms
of their
their nation,
nation, with
with this
this
the
arms of
"Consulate, or vice-convice-coninscription, "Consulate,
consular agency,"
agency," of
sulate, or consular
of the
United States,
&c., &c.
&c.
United
States, or
or of
of Italy,
Italy, &c.,
And
And they may also raise the
the flag of
of
their
country on
on their
offices or
or
their country
their offices
dwellings,
except in
capital of
dwellings, except
in the capital
of
the
when there
there is
is aa legalegathe country, when
tion there.
there.
ARTICLE VI.
VI.
ARTICLE
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generali, consoli,
vice- Consular offioff).II consoli
consoli generali,
consoli, viceagenti consolari potranno
potranno over
ev
o
ere
l, may
m
tha
e
Y
ir P
47,
1
consoli e
e agenti
places
collocare
their
collocare sovra
sovra la
la porta esterna del
del the arms of their
loro ufficio
abitazione lo
n
and
lo stemm
stemmaa nation,
loro
ufficio oo abitazione
itistt fl
ioan
g,
and
except
ex raise
della loro
con questa
questa iscriiscri- &e.
S flag 'except,
della
loro nazione
nazione con
"Consolato, oo vice-consolato,
zione "Consolato,
vice-consolato,
o
o agenzia
agenzia consolare
consolare degli Stati
d'Italia." Potranno pure
Uniti, oo &Italia."
inalberare
lore
inalberare la
la bandiera
bandiera del
del loro
paese,
abitazione od
uffipaese, sulla
sulla loro
loro abitazione
od ufficio,
risiedono nella
nella
cio, quando
quando non
non risiedono
capitate
laddove si
capitale laddove
si trova
trova la legalegazione
zione del
del loro
loro paese.
paese.

ARTICOLO VI.
ARTICOLO
VI.

The consular
consular offices
offices and dwelldwellinviolable.
ings shall
shall be
be at
at all
all times inviolable.
authorities shall not,
The local authorities
under
invade them.
under any
any pretext,
pretext, invade
examine or
they examine
In no
no case shall
shall they
seize
seize the
the papers there deposited.
deposited.
In
In no case
case shall
shall those
those offices or
or
dwellings
asydwellings be
be used as
as places
places of asylum.
consular
lum. When,
When, however, a
a consular
officer is
is engaged
engaged in
in other business
business
the papers relating to the consulate shall be kept separate.

abitazioni Consular
Consular offiGli ufficii consolari eele abitazioni
nddwellcess
and
dwell-.
dei
consoli saranno
saranno in
;to
ob
dei consoli
in ogni
ogni tempo
tempo ces
ingsitt
beeillioinviolabili.
autorith locali
Itnite
inviolabili. Le
Le autorita
locali non late;
.
potranno
potranno invaderli sotto alcun pretest°.
alcutt
non potranno in alcun
testo. Esse non
caso
sequestrare le
le
caso esaminare
esaminare oo sequestrare
carte
depositate. Non
Non dovranno
to be
be used
used
not to
dovranno tasrnot
carte ivi
ivi depositate.
i
daces of asyas places
mai
ed abitazioni
abitazioni sernai questi
questi uffizii
uffizii ed
scr- uu
m.
l
vire
luoglii d'asilo.
d'asilo. Net
Nel caso
vire come
come luoghi
tuttavia
che l'ufficiale
l'ufficiale consolare
conconsolare Papers of contuttavia che
eserciti
comniercio ooun
kept
to be kept
sulate to
un industria,
industria, sulate
il commercio
eserciti il
le
carte risguardanti
separate,
if, &c.
separateif
il consolato
consolato Sm.
risguardanti il
le carte
dovranno
tenersi separate.
]ovranno tenersi
ARricoLo
VII.
AnTICOLO VII.

ARTICLE VII.
VII.
death, incaIn the event
event of the death,
pacity, or absence of consuls-genconsuls-general, consuls, vice-consuls, and consular agents, their chancellors
chancellors or
secretaries,
character
secretaries, whose
whose official
official character
may have previously been made
made
Department of State
known to the Department
at Washington,
Washington, or
or to
to the minister
for foreign affairs in Italy, may temporarily
functions,
porarily exercise
exercise their
their functions,
and
acting they shall
and while thus acting
V

Nel caso
caso d'impedimento,
d'impedimento, assenza
assenza In
In case
CM of the
Nel
d
ab
ea l,teo
omorte
de' consoli
generali, consoli,
consoli,setnorf
absence,
orof
morte de'
consoli generali,
death, &c.
vice-consoli
consolari, iiloro
officers,
loro consular officers,
e agenti
agenti consolari,
vice-consoli e
to exarciso
cancellieri
segretarii, il cui
cxerciso
who to
cui carat- who
cancellieri eesegretarii,
their functions.
o
stat
tere
sia previamente
previamente stato
officiale sia
ere officiate
dichiarato
D° di
di Stato
Washin WashStato in
lichiarato al
al D°
ington
minister° degli
degli
ngton ovvero
ovvero al ministero
affari
esteri in
Italia, saranno
amsaranno amin Italia,
affari esteri
messi
ad csercitare
interinalmente
esercitare interinalmente
nessi ad
lee lore
durante
e godranno,
godranno, durante
funzioni, e
loro furd,ioni,
la
loro gestione,
di tutti
diritti,
i diritti,
tutti i
gestione, di
a loro
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ed immunith
accordate
the rights,
rights, prerogatives,
prerogatives, prerogative
prerogative ed
enjoy all
all the
immunita accordate
ai titolari.
titolari.
and
immunities granted to
to the
in- ai
and immunities
the in-

cumbents.
cumbents.

ARTICLE VIII:
VIII:
Consuls-general and
and consuls
Consuls-general
consuls may,
may,
with the
the approbation
approbation of
of their
with
their rerespective governments,
vicespective
governments, appoint
appoint vicein the
consuls and
and consular agents
agents in
the
cities,
and places
their
cities, ports,
ports, and
places within
within their
Who may be
be consular
These officers
consular jurisdiction.
jurisdiction. These
officers
vice-consuls,
vice-consuls,
may be
be citizens
United
may
citizens of
of the
the United
&c.;
States, Italian
Italian subjects,
subjects, or
or other
States,
other
be furnished
furnished
foreigners. They shall be
their commis- foreigners.
sions and privi- with
with a
consul
a commission
commission by
by the
the consul
leges.
who appoints
under whose
whose
who
appoints them
them and
and under
to act.
shall
orders they are
are to
act. They
They shall
stipulated for
for
enjoy the
the privileges
privileges stipulated
this convention,
consular officers
officers in
in this
convention,
specified
subject to the
the exceptions
exceptions specified
in Articles
Articles III and IV.
IV.

Consuls-genConsuls-general and
and consuls
emt
consuls
may appoint
appoint
vice-consuls,
vice-consuls,
&c.

ARTICLE IX.
IX.
ARTICLE
Consular offiConsular
ofli-

cers may
may comcers
com-

ARTICOLO VIIL
VIII.
ARTICOLO
poIIconsoli
consoli generali,
generali, edi
edi consoli
consoli po-

tranno nominare
dietro approvazitranno
nominare dietro
approvazi-

governi, vice-convice-conone dei
dei respettivi governi,
soli ee agenti
ageuti consolari nelle citta,
citta,
e luoghi della loro giurisdiporti e
giurisdizione
Questi agenti
zione consolare. Questi
agenti popotranno seegliersi
scegliersi fra
tra.nno
fra i
i cittadini degli
degli
fra i
sudditi Italiani,
Italiani,
Stati Uniti
Uniti oo fra
i sudditi
oofra gli stranieri,
muniti
stranieri, e
e saranno
saranno muniti
d'una patente rilasciata
rilasciata dal
dal console
d'una
console
che li ha nominati,
nominati, e
e sotto
sotto gli
gli ordini
ordini
del quale dovranno esereitare
le loro
loro
esercitare le
funzioni.
funzioni.
Essi
privilegii stipuEssi godranno
godranno dei
dei privilegii
stipulati nella presente
convenzione in
presente convenzione
in
favore degli ufficiali
salve
ufficiali consolari,
consolari, salve
le
specificate negli
Artile eceezioni
eccezioni specificate
negli Articoli
coli III
III eeIV.
ARTICOLO
ARTICOLO IX.
IX.

ConsulsConsuls- general,
general, consuls, viceI
generali, consoli,
consoli, viceviceI consoli
consoli generali,
viceconsuls, and consular agents, may consoli
consolari, potranno
consoli ee agenti
agenti consolari,
potranno
alle autorita
autorith dei
paesi
rivolgersi alle
dei paesi
rispettivi entro iiil loro
loro distretto,
distretto,
siano esse federali oo locali,
locali, giusginsexecutive, within
con- diziarie o
cial or
or executive,
within their
their cono esecutive, per
per reclamare
reclamare
sular district,
district, of
of any infraction
infraction of
of contro qualunque
de'
qualunque infrazione
infiazione de'
be- trattati ee convenzioni
the treaties
treaties and conventions
conventions befra
convenzioni esistenti
esistenti fra
tween
tween the United States and Italy, 1'Italia
l'Italia ee gli
pure
gli Stati
Stati Uniti,
Uniti, come
come pure
or for the purpose
purpose of protecting the
the ad oggetto di
difendere i
diritti e
e
di difendere
i diritti
rights and interests
interests of their councoun- gli interessi dei loro compatriotti.
compatriotti.
trymen.
trymen. If
If the
complaint should
the complaint
should Se le risoluzioni
seguito a
risoluzioni prese
prese in
in seguito
a
not he satisfactorily
satisfactorily redressed,
redressed, the
the tali rimostranze
fossero sodsodrimostranze non fossero
consular officers
officers aforesaid,
in the
consular
aforesaid, in
the disfacenti, iisopraddetti
sopraddetti ufficiali conconabsence
diplomatic agent of
absence of a
a diplomatic
of solari in mancanza di un
agente
un agente
country, may
to diplomatico del
their country,
may apply
apply directly
directly to
potrfinno
del lore
loro paese,
paese, potranno
the government
government of
the
of the
the country
country ricorrere
ricorrere direttamente
govern()
direttamente al governo
where they reside.
reside.
del paese nel
nel quale risiedono.
risiedono.

and consular agents, may
the auplain to tile
of the
thorities of in- complain to the authorities of
fractions of
fractions
respective
whether fedrespective countries, whether
fedtreaties or
or concontreaties
local, judijudieral or
or local, judicial or
or local,
ventions;
ventions;

ARTICLE X.
X.
ARTICLE
Consuls --general, consuls, vicevicemay take dep- consuls, and consular
consular agents
agents may
may
ositioln;
ositions;
take at their offices,
offices, at the residence
residence
of the parties, at their
resitheir private
private residence, or on board ship, the depodepositions of the captains
captains and crews of
of
vessels of their own
own country,
country, of
of
passengers
passengers on board of
of them,
them, and of
of
any other citizen or subject of their
their
may receive nation. They
They may also receive
receive at
at
contracts.
ontracts.
their offices, conformably
conformably to the
laws and regulations
regulations of their coun-

ARTICOLO
ARTICOLO X.
X.

I consoli generali,
I
generali, consoli, viceconsoli
eonsoli e
e agenti
agenti consolari,
consolari, ee iiloro
loro
cancellieri avranno
diritto di
di
cancellieri
avranno ii
il diritto
ricevere
ricevere nei loro uffizii,
uffizii, alla
alla resiresidenza delle parti,
Della propria
parti, nella
propria abiabitazione ee anche aa bordo, le depodeposizioni che abbiano
abbiano aa prestare
prestare i
capitani e
gli equipaggi
equipaggi delle
Davi
e gli
delle navi
di
nazione, ee dei
dei passeggieri
di loro
loro nazione,
passeggieri a
a
bordo delle medesime
qualsiasi
medesime eedi
di qualsinsi
altro cittadino o
suddito del
loro
o suddito
del loro
paese.
paese.
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CONVENTION
try
the citicitibetween the
contracts between
all contracts
try all
zens and
and subjects
subjects of
of their
their country,
country,
zens
and the
other
the citizens, subjects, or other
and
inhabitants of
the country where
where
of the
inhabitants
they
reside, and
even all
all contracts
contracts
and even
they reside,
between the
latter, provided
provided they
they
the latter,
between
relate to
to property
or to
to
situated or
property situated
relate
business
- transacted in the
to be business to
territory
of the
nation to
which said
said
to which
the nation
territory of
consular
belong. Copmay belong.
officer may
consular officer
ies
such papers,
docuofficial docuand official
papers, and
ies of
of such
ments
of every
every kind,
whether in
in the
the
kind, whether
ments of
original,
copy, or
or translation,
translation, duly
duly
original, copy,
authenticated and legalized by the
authenticated
consuls-general,
consuls, vice-convice-conconsuls-general, consuls,
suls,
sealed
and sealed
and consular
consular agents, and
suls, and
with
official seal,
shall be reseal, shall
with their
their official
ceived as
documents in courts
as legal
legal documents
ceived
throughout the United
of justice throughout
States
States and Italy.

ARTICLE
XI.
ARTICLE XI.
Consuls-general, consuls, viceConsuls-general,
consuls,
shall
and consular agents shall
consuls, and
exclusive charge of the interhave exclusive
nal
merchant vessels
vessels of
of
nal order
order of the merchant
their
nation, and shall alone take
their nation,
cognizance
of differences
differences which may
cognizance of
arise,
either at sea or in port, bearise, either
tween
tween the captains, officers, and
exception, particuparticucrews, without exception,
larly in
in reference
the adjustment
adjustment
to the
reference to
larly
wages and
conand the execution of conof wages
tracts. Neither the federal, State,
tracts.
or municipal
municipal authorities
authorities or courts
or
United States, nor any court
in the
the United
or. authority in Italy, shall on any
or.authority
pretext
in these differinterfere in
pretext interfere
ences, but shall render
render forcible
forcible aid
to
when they may
to consular
consular officers, when
ask it, to search, arrest, and imprison
persons composing
composing the crew
all persons
on all
whom
necessary
deem it
it necessary
whom they may deem
confine. Those persons shall be
be
to confine.
arrested
arrested at the sole request of the
consuls
addressed in
in writing to
consuls addressed
either the federal,
federal, State, or munieither
authorities in the
cipal courts or authorities
United States,
States, or to any court or
United
authority in
supported
and supported
in Italy,
Italy, and
authority
by
official extract from the regby an
an official
ister of the ship, or the list of the
crew, and
during the
be held during
shall be
and shall
crew,
Dort,
in the
whole
of their
stay in
the port,
their stav
time of
whola time
VOL.XY-_. T -.- 8
I
voL.xv.
xv. TREAT.
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Parimenti avranno facoltk
facolth di
Parimenti
ricevere nei loro ufficii, conformconformemente
regolamenti
mente alle
alle leggi ee ai regolamenti
del
qualunque contratto
contratto
del loro
loro paese,
paese, qualunque
o sudditi ed altri abifra cittadini o
tanti del
del paese
paese nel
nel quale risiedono,
contratto fra questi
questi
ee anco
anco ogni contratto
ultimi,
purch6 abbia
abbia per oggetto
ultimi, purche
beni stabili situati nel territorio
della nazione
nazione cal
l'ufficiale consoconsodella
cui l'ufficiale
lame appartiene,
appartiene, e
eabbiano
abbiano tratto ad
lare
disimpegaarsi nel
affari che devono disimpegnarsi
suo stesso paese. Le copie di carte
relative a
tali contratti,
contratti, e
docue ii docurelative
a tali
officiali di qualsiasi
qualsiasi natura,
menti officiali
presentati nelr
nell'
vengano presentati
sia che vengano
originale, in copia, o
o come traduoriginale,
zione,
debitamente legalizzati
legalizzati ed
zione, debitameute
autenticati
generali, conautenticati dai consoli generali,
soli,
ed agenti
consoagenti consovice-consoli ed
soli, vice-consoli
lari,
ufficio del
del
lari, ee segnati col bollo di ufficio
consolato,
consolato, saranno ricevuti quali
documenti
documenti facienti prova, negli Stati
Uniti
in Italia.
Italia.
Uniti e
e in
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Copies of
of papaCopies
pers authentiby
official
cated
cated by official
reseals to be received as legal
legl
ceived
as
documents.

ARTIOOLO XI.
ARTIOOLO
I
vice- Consular
Consular officonsoli, vicegenerali, consoli,
consoli generali,
I consoli
consoli ee agenti
consolari saranno
saranno cers
have exers to have
agenti consolari
consoli
of
charge
clusive
cl
l
u
es
i
i
nve
m r
e
a
l order
esclusivamente incaricati
man- the
theinternal older
di manincaricati di
esclusivamente
tenere l'ordine
l'ordine interno
interno aabordo delle
merchant
delle of the merchant
tenere
ss
navi mercantili
di loro
nation,
els &
&c.
of their
ir
nastioen
nazione, eeve
loro nazione,
mercantili di
navi
conosceranno soli delle quistioni di
di
conosceranno
qualunque genere che potranno inqualunque
sorgere, si in mare che
che nei porti,
sorgere,
i
fra
ii capitano,
capitano, gli ufficiali, ed i
fra il
marinaj, senza
senza eccezione,
eccezione, e
segnae segnamarinaj,
tamente di
di quell°
soldo,
al soldo,
relative al
quelle relative
tamente
all' adempitnento
accordi
adempimento degli accordi
ed all'
of
courtsnot
cor- theThe
reciprocamente convenuti.
country
courts
convenuti. Le conreciprocamente
autorith federali
mu- to
toheinterfere.
intrf r not
federali, di stato oo muti ooautorita
nicipali,
tribuUniti, ed iitribuStati Uniti,
negli Stati
nicipali, negli
nali
le autorith
autorith in
in Italia,
ponon poItalia, non
nali ee le
tranno sotto
sotto alcun
pretest° interveintervealcun pretesto
tranno
Hire in
tali questioni,
questioni, ma dovranno
dovranno
in tali
nire
prestar man
conagli ufficiali confbrte agli
man forte
prestar
solari .quando
essi lo
richiedano,
lo richiedano,
quando essi
solari
affine
di recercare,
o
i
3
f
ev
a
er
s
:
affine di
recercare, arrestare
arrestare ed
ed j..
im- aelT.mewas
Crews of
besprigionare
qualunque individuo
y how.
fa- rested, and
individuo faprigionare qualunque
cente
equipaggio cui reredell' equipaggio
parte dell'
cente parte
putino
di porre sotto
conveniente di
putino conveniente
custodia.
individui saranno
Questi individui
custodia. Questi
arrestati
sulla sola
sola domanda
degli
domanda degli
arrestati sulla
ufficiali consolari
fatta per iscritto
consolari fatta
ufficiali
federali, di state
alle
o autorith
autorita federali
corti o
alle corti
o
negli Stati
Uniti, oo aa
Stati Uniti,
o municipali
municipali negli
qualsivoglia
qualsivoglia tribunale oo autorith in
Italia, giustificando
domanda
tale domanda
giustificando tale
Italia,
con un
officiale del registro
estratto officiale
un estratto
con
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della
equie del ruolo
ruolo dell' equidella nave,
nave, e
paggio,
detenuti durante
durante
saranno detenuti
paggio, ee saranno
ii
nel porto
porto aa
nave nel
della nave
il soggiorno
soggiorno della
disposizione
consolari.
ufficiali consolari.
degli ufficiali
disposizione degli
ed, how released.
released.
ed,
rilasciati dietro
Essi verranno rilasciati
Expenses
writing. The
The expenses
expenses of
of
in writing.
made in
of made
Expenses of
presentata dal
the arrest
arrest and dethe
arrest and
and detention
detention of those
those domanda per iscritto presentata
detto ufficiale,
arresspese dell' arresshall be
e le spese
by the
ufficiale, e
consu- detto
tention.
persons shall
be paid
paid by
the consuto eedella
della detenzione
pagate
saranno pagate
detenzione saranno
to
lar
officers.
lar officers.
dagli ufficiali
ufficiali consolari.
consolari.
dagli

at the
the disposal
of the
consular offioffithe consular
disposal of
at
cers.
cers.
Their release
release shall
shall be
be granted
granted at
Their
of vesCrews of
sels when
when arrest- the mere request of such officers
officers

ARTICLE XII.
XII.
ARTICLE
In conformity
act of ConIn
conformity with the act
"to
gress, (5
grass,
(5 [3] March, 1855,
1855, "
to reg,
cersof vessels
and
their paspasmate the carriage
carriage of passengers
passengers on
ulate
and their
seligers
de- steamships
steamships and
all
be desene
rs to
to be
vessels,") all
other vessels,")
and other
in
the
termined
differences of any nacircuit
terinined
and
in disthe disputes and differences
discircuit
and
trict courts
courts of
tore between
their
between the captains and their
of ture
trict
the United
officers on
the paspasand the
hand, and
one hand,
on one
officers
States.
Sttlei.
1855,
eh. 213. sengers of their ships on the other,
1855, chp.213.
Vol.
p. 715.
be brought
to and decided by
brought to
shall be
715. shall
Vol. x. p.
the
or district courts in the
the circuit
circuit or
United
States, to the exclusion
exclusion of
United States,
all other courts
courts or authorities.

Disputes bebeDisputes
tweet'
offitween
officers ofthe
vessels

ARTICLE XIII.
XIII.
The
respective consuls-general,
consuls-general,
The respective
consular
consuls, vice-consuls,
vice-consuls, and consular
agents may
may arrest
arrest the
the officers,
officers, sailor agents
sailships of war, or
nMesclhimnt
merchant
ors, and
other persons
persons making
making
all other
and all
ors,
vessels, &c.
&c.
vessels,
part
the crew
crew of
of ships
ships of
of war
war or
or
of the
part of
merchant
merchant vessels of their nation
accused
be guilty, or be accused
who may be
of having
having deserted
and
ships and
said ships
deserted said
of
vessels, for
the purpose
of' sending
sending
purpose of
for the
vessels,
theta
their
them on board or back to their
country.
that end,
consuls
end, the consuls
To that
country. To
Mode of
procedure.
procedure.
of'
of Italy
Italy in the United States may
apply
in writing
writing to
either the
fedthe fedto either
apply in
eral,
municipal courts or
or municipal
State, or
eral, State,
authorities ;;and the consuls of the
States in Italy may apply to
United States
any of
competent authorities
authorities
the competent
of the
any
obr
and make aa request
request in writing for
and
the
supporting it by the
deserters, supporting
the deserters,
exhibition
exhibition of the register of the vessel
of' the crew, or by other
sel and list of
official
documents, to show that the
official documents,
persons
said
to the said
belong to
claimed belong
persols claimed
crew.
Upon such
such request alone, thus
Upon
supported, and
and without the exaction
supported,
of
of any
any oath from the consular officitizens
cers, the deserters, not being citizens
country where
where
of the country
subjects of
or subjects
the demand
is made at the time of
demand is
the
shipping, shall be given up.
their shipping,

Consular
Consular offi-

arrest
mima arrest
cers inav
deserter's from
from
deserters

cars

ARTICOLO XII.
ARTICOLO
conformith all' atto
atto del ConIn conformita
Marzo, 1855,
1855, (to
(to regu5 [3] Marzo,
gresso 5
late the carriage
passengers in
of passengers
carriage of
late
steamships
and other
tutte
vessels) tutte
other vessels)
steamships and
le
questioni di qualunque
e questioni
le dispute e
sorta,
che possano
possano insorgere
fra i
i
insorgere fia
sorta, che
capitani
ufficiali, da una
capitani ee ii loro ufficiali,
parte, ee iipasseggieri aa bordo delle
loro
altra, saranno
saranno deferdall' altra,
navi dall'
loro navi
ite eedecise
deeise dalle
cord di circuito o
o
dalle corti
ite
di distretto
distretto degli
degli Stati Uniti, ad
di
'exclusione
d'ogni eequalunque
qualunque altra
exclusione d'ogni
autorith.
corte ed autorith.
ARTICOLO
ARTICOLO

XIII.

rispettivi consoli
generali, conconconsoli generali,
IIrispettivi
soli,
vice-consoli e
agenti consolari,
consolari,
e agenti
soli, vice-consoli
ufficiali,
potranno
arrestare
gli
ufficiali,
potranno arrestare
marinaj
qualsiasi altra
altra persona,
e qualsiasi
marinaj e
equipaggio dei
che
formi parti dell'
dell' equipaggio
che fbrmi
bastimenti
delle navi
navi
e delle
mercantili e
bastimenti mercantili
che
da
della loro nazione, che
da guerra della
siensi resi
vengano accuaccuo vengano
resi colpevoli,
colpevoli, o
sicnsi
sad
aver disertato dalle dette
di aver
sati di
navi
reintegrarli
o bastimenti, onde reintegrarli
navi o
loro navi,
navi, oo di farli
farli
delle loro
bordo delle
aa bordo
rimpatriare.
rimpatriare.
A
tal effetto
ufficiali consolari
consolari
gli ufficiali
efietto gli
A tal
d'Italia negli
potranno
Uniti potrauno
negli Stati Uniti
d'Italia
indirizzarsi
per iscritto
indistintaiscritto indistintaindirizzarsi per
mente alle corti
corti oo autorita
autorith federali,
mente
municipali negli Stati
o municipali
di Stato o
Uniti, e
consolari degli
e gli
gli ufficiali consolari
Uniti,
o
indirizzarsi o
Stati Uniti potranno indirizzarsi
autorit
qualsiasi
competente autorita
in
qualsiasi competente
Italia, ee fare domanda de' disertori,
giustificando
l'csibizione
mediante l'esibizione
giustificando mediante
del
registro del
del bastimento,
bastimento, e
del
e del
del registro
ruolo dell' equipaggio, oo di altro
document°
persone
le pcrsone
che le
officiale, che
documento officiale,
formavano realmente
reclamate
formavano
realmente
reclamate
parte dell'
dell' equipaggio.
equipaggio.
Dietro
Dietro
parte
tale domanda
domanda soltanto,
soltanto, in
tal main tal
tale
niera
si
nicra giustificata, ee senza che si
possa
alcun giuramento
chiedere alcun
possa chiedere
dagli
si potra
non si
consolari, non
ufficiali consolari,
dagli ufficiali
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All
the necessary
necessary aid
protection
aid and
and protection
All the
shall
for the
search,
the search,
furnished for
be furnished
shall be
pursuit, seizure,
of the
the
arrest of
and arrest
seizure, and
pursuit,
deserters,
who shall
shall even be put and
deserters, who
kept in
prisons of
of the
the country,
country,
in the
the prisons
kept
at
request and
and expense
the
of the
expense of
the request
at the
consular
until there
there may
be
may be
officers until
consular officers
an opportunity
sending them
them
for sending
opportunity for
an
away. If,
such an
opporan opporhowever, such
If, however,
away.
tunity should
should not
not present
withitself withpresent itself
tunity
in
the space
of three
three months,
countmonths, countspace of
in the
ing
the day
day' of
of the arrest,
arrest, the
from the
ing from
deserter
shall be
liberty, nor
nor
at liberty,
be set
set at
deserter shall
shall
he be again arrested for the
shall he
same cause.
cause.
same

ARTICLE
XIV.
ARTICLE XIV.

agreement
absence of an agreement
In the
the absence
to the
the contrary
between the
the owners,
contrary between
to
freighters, and
insurers, all
all damages
damages
and insurers,
freighters,
suffered at
at sea
by the
the yessels
of the
the
vessels of
sea by
suffered
two countries,
countries, whether
whether they
they enter
two
port voluntarily
are forced by
voluntarily or are
port
stress of
of settled
weather, shall be settled
stress
by
consuls-general, consuls,
viceconsuls, vicethle consuls-general,
by the
consuls, and consular
consular agents of the
consuls,
respective
they recounlries where they
respective countries
side.
if, however,
however, any inhabitant
inhabitant
side. If,
of the country,
subject
or citizen, or subject
country, or
of
of a
a thirlI
third power
power shall
shall be
be interested
interested
of
in
the mater,
cannot
and the parties cannot
iat:er, and
in the
agree, the
competent local authorithe competent
agree,
ties shall
shall decide.

ARTICLE XV.
XV.
ARTICLE

Aid
proAid and
di quei
ricusare
consegna
ricusare la consegna
to
· diser- tection
.
to be
be
tori che
che non
cittadini ni
ne sudsud- tection
furnished.
erano cittadini
non erano
tori
furnished.
ditti del
del paese nel
nel quale
quale si fa
fa la do-doall' epoca
epoca del loro imbarco.
irnbarco.
manda all'
Si
assistenza e
e
Si presterh,
prestera inoltre
inoltre ogni assistenza
necessario
ricerca e
lo
ajuto per la
la ricerca
e lo
necessario ajuto
quali
arresto dei detti disertori, ii quail
saranno
saranno pure
pure messi
messi nelle prigioni
not
a richiesta
richiesta Deserters not
del paese, ed ivi custoditi a
to be detahined
detained
beyondthree
consolare, fin- -be
ee spese dell ufficiale consolare,
beyond three
chd
0116 non trovi occasione
occasione di farli rim- months.
patriare.
patriare. Ove
Ove per6 tale occasione
occasione
non
presentasse entro
non si
si presentasse
entro lo
lo spazio
mesi a
a contare dal giorno del
di tre
tre mesi
suo arresto,
arresto, il disertore
disertore sara messo
liberth, e
potrh, pih
in liberth
e non
non potrh
pih per lo
lo
stesso
motivo esser imprigionato.
imprigionato.
stesso motivo

ARTICOLO
XIV.
ARTICOLO XIV.

Damages sufSempre che
esista conven- Damages
non esista
che non
Sempre
e at sea by
fered
arrnatori, ver
sdtsto
e by
gli armatori,
zione in contrario
contrario fia gli
vessels
to be
noleggiatori
assicuratori, tutte settledby
noleggiatori ed assicuratori,
settled by conofficers
ular officers
le
avarie sofferte
sofferte durante la navi- sular
le avarie
if, &e.
gazione
gazione dalle navi dei due paesi, &e.
sin
respettivi porti
entrino nei respettivi
che entrino
sia che
volontariamente,
approdisia che vi
vi approdivolontariamente, sia
no
no per forza maggiore, saranno regolate dai
dai consoli
consoli,
generali, consoli,
consoli generali,
olate
vice-consoli, ee agenti
agenti consolari
della
consolari della
vice-consoli,
rispettivamente risienazione ove rispettivamente
dono; nel
caso poi che vi si tronel caso
dono;
vassero
interessati in queste
queste avarie
avarie
vassero interessati
sudditi
ove risiedono
i
risiedono i
paese ove
del paese
sudditi del
o sudditi
detti
sudditi
ufficiali consolari, o
detti ufficiali
d'una
terza potenza,
in difetto
di
difetto di
ed in
potenza, ed
d'una terza
amichevale
componimento fra
fm a le
amichevale componimento
due
competente autorita
autorith
due parti, la competente
decidere.
locale
locale dovra decidere.
ARTICOLO XV.
XV.
ARTICOLO

Salvage.
Tutte le
le operazioni
relative al
operazioni relative
Tutte
salvataggio, delle
delle navi degli Stati
salvataggio,
Uniti naufragate
naufragate sulle
sulle coste
d'Italia,
coste d'Italia,
Uniti
navi Italiane
Italiane sulle coste degli
di navi
ee di
Stati
Uniti, saranno
ridirette dh risaranno dirette
Stati Uniti,
spettivi consoli
consoli generali,
consoli e
e
generali, consoli
spettivi
vice-consoli
al
e fino
fino al
paesi, e
due paesi,
de' due
vice-consoli de'
loro arrive
arrivo dagli
agenti consolari
consolari
dagli agenti
loro
rispettivi, laddove
esistono agenti
laddove esistono
rispettivi,
consolari.
consolari.
In
quei luoghi
luoghi e
nei quali
e porti
porti nei
In quei
non esistono
agenzie, l'autorita
l'autorita,
esistono tali agenzie,
non
locale porgera
porgera immediato
immediato avviso del
locale
naufragio al
del distritto
al console
console del
naufragio
e fino
sinistro ebbe luogo, e
dove il sinistro
all' arrivo
del detto
dovra
console dovra
detto console
arrivo del
all'
tutte le misure necessarie
necessarie
Qhnll
tutte
nrendere
nrrn...
..
oSf
+th
of
the
occurrence,
shall take
take all
all prendere
Irl
rj
urr
vv
--

All
relative to the salproceedings relative
All proceedings
vage of
American vessels
vessels wrecked
of American
vage
upon
upon the coasts of Italy, and of
Italian vessels wrecked
wrecked upon the
Italian
coasts
coasts of the United States, shall
consuls-general,
be
directed by the consuls-general,
be directed
vice-consuls of the two
consuls, and vice-consuls
countries respectively,
respectively, and, until
countries
their arrival,
conarrival, by the respective contheir
whenever an agency
sular agents, whenever
exists.
places and
ports
and ports
the places
In the
exists. In
where an agency does not exist,
where
authorities, until the arrithe local
local authorities,
the consul in whose district
of the
val of
the wreck
wreck may
occurred, and
have occurred,
may have
the
who shall
immediately be
be informed
shall immediately
who
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necessary measures for the protection of
of persons
persons and
and the
the preservapreservation
tion of
of property.
The local
local authorauthorproperty. The
tion
ities shall
shall not
interfere
otherwise interfere
not otherwise
ities
than
maintenance of order,
the maintenance
for the
than for
the protection
interests of
of
the interests
of the
protection or
the
the salvors,
salvors, if
if they
do not
not belong
belong
they do
the
to the
that have
been
have been
crews that
the crews
to
wrecked,
carry into
effect
into effect
to carry
and to
wrecked, and
the
arrangements made
made for
enthe enfor the
the arrangements
try
exportation of the merchanmerchanand exportation
try and
disc
saved. It
It is understood
understood that
that
dise saved.
No customsubmerchandise is not to be subcharges on such merchandise
house charges
saved merchanmerchan- .
dise,
unless; &c.
to any
charges,
custom-house charges,
any custom-house
jected to
&c. Jected
dise, unless,
consumpunless it
be intended
intended for consumpit be
unless
tion in
in the
wreck
where the wreck
country where
the country
tion
may have
have taken place.
may
Salvage
Salvage

ARTICLE
XVI.
ARTICLE XVI.
Death of citizens of either
country
country in tho
the
territory of the
other.

I

IA-

-1

-

- .
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-

ARTIC OL 0 XVI.
XVI.
ARTICOLO

In
morte d'un cittadino
di morte
caso di
In caso
o di un
degli
Stati Uniti in Italia, o
un
degli Stati
suddito
Stati Uniti,
negli Stati
Italiano negli
suddito Italiano
ii
quale non
non abbia
abbia alcun
alcun erede coil quale
nosciuto, o
tore testamentario
testamentario
o eseeu
esecutore
nosciuto,
da
lui designato,
designate, l'autorith
locale
l'autorith locale
da lui
competente dovris
dovrit dar avviso del
competente
fatto ai
ai consoli
consoli o
agenti consolari
o agenti
fatto
appardella nazione cui ii
defunto upperil defunto
della
ne posse
venir traspossa venir
afiinlch ne
teneva, ailinch6
circumstance,
in order
order that
the teneva,
that the
circumstance, in
l'informamessa immediatemente
immediatemente Tinformanecessary
information may be im- messa
necessary information
zione alle
interessate.
parti interessate.
alle parti
mediately
forwarded to
parties inin- zione
to parties
mediately forwarded
terested.
terested.

a citizen
In case
the death of a
of the
case of
In
of the
United States in Italy, or
the United
of
of an
an Italian
United
the United
subject in the
Italian subject
of
States,
without having
having any
any known
known
States, without
heirs
testamentary executor by
heirs or testamentary
him
local
competent local
the competent
appointed, the
him appointed,
authorities
shall inform the consuls
consuls
authorities shall
consular agents of'
or the nation to
to
or consular
which
belongs of the
deceased belongs
the deceased
which the

ART
IC LE XVII.
XVII.
ARTICLE
This convenconvenin force
tion tobe
lion
lobe In

.
alla
elle
alla protezione
protezione delle
aente persone
persone e
e aila
conservazione
oggetti.
degli oggetti.
conservazione degli
L'intervento
autorith locale
della autorith,
L'intervento della
non potrh
aver luog,o
altrimenti che
luogo altrimenti
potrh aver
non
per mantenere
l'ordine, eeguarentire
guarentire
mantenere I'ordine,
per
gli
interess•i del
ricuperatori, qualora
dei ricuperatori,
gli interessi
non
ciurma della
alla ciurma
appartengano alla
non appartengano
assicurare
nave naufragata,
naufragata, e
e ad assicurare
nave
l'esecuzione
delle disposizioni
disposizioni stal'esecuzione delle
e per l'esportabilite
l'entrata e
per l'entrata
bilite per
zione
merce salvata.
salvata. E' ben
zione della merce
intejo
che tal
andra
merce non andri
tal merce
intejo che
sotmean ad
cr
diritto
doana
di dogana
diritto di
alcun
ad alcun
soggetta
0
che sia
sia destinata
consumo
destinata al consumo
meno che
aameno
interno
naufragio
interno nel paese dove il naufragio
ebbe
ebbe luogo.

ARTICOL 0 XVII.
XVII.
ARTICOLO

La presente
convenzione rimarrh,
rimarrh
presente convenzione
La
in vigore
per lo
lo spazio
spazio di
di dieci
dicci anni,
vigore per
in
datare dal
dal giorno
dello scambio
giorno dello
a datare
che verrh fatto con
delle ratifiche,
ratifiche, elm
delle
riguardo alle
elle rispettive coslituzione
costituzione
riguardo
dei due
due paesi,
paesi, ed
operato a
a Washed operato
dei
ington entro
mesi,
di sei mcsi,
periodo di
il periodo
entro il
ington
o
possibile.
sara possibile.
se sara
presto, se
pih presto,
o pih
Nel
nessuna delle due
due
caso in cui nessuna
Nel caso
parti
contraenti annunziasse
annunziasse dodici
parti contraenti
tnesi
prima dello
spirare di detto pedello spirare
mesi prima
riodo
dieci anni
anni la
intenzipropria intenzila propria
di dieci
riodo di
one di
di non
non rinnuovare
rinnuovare la convenone
rimarrh in forza duzione,
questa rimarra
zione, questa
rante un'
altr'anno, fino allo spirare
un' altr'anno,
rante
dun anno
anno dal giorno
giorno in cui una
una
d'un
delle parti
avra fatto tal annunzio.
parti avrh
delle
In
fede del
rispettivi plenii rispettivi
che, i
del che,
In fede
potenziarii hanno
questa
hanno firmato questa
potenziarii
i
convenzione, ee vi hanno apposto i
convenzione,
plenipotentiaries have
signed this
this loro sigilli rispettivi.
have signed
plenipotentiaries

The
convention shall represent convention
The present
main in
in force
for the
of ten
ten
space of
the space
for
force
main
ten yeors;
years;
ten
(10) years,
years, counting
counting from
the day
from the
(10)
of the
the exchange
the ratifications,
ratifications,
of thle
exchange of
of
which
shall be
made in
conformity
in conformity
be made
which shall
with
respective constitutions of
the respective
with the
the
exchanged at
at
countries, and exchanged
the two countries,
Washington, within the period of
Washington,
six
(6) months,
months, or sooner if possible.
six (6)
In
neither party
gives notice,
and one year
notice,
party gives
case neither
In case
if neither twelve (12)
longor,
ionger, ?fneither
months after the expiraexpireparty gives
glves nono- twelve (12) months after the
tice, &c.
tion of the said period of ten (10)
(10)
years, of
intention to renew this
of its intention
years,
convention,
convention, it shall remain in force
one (1)
(1) year
longer, and so on from
year longer,
one
year
year, until
until the
expiration of
the expiration
to year,
year to
a
year from
from the
the day
day on
one
which one
on which
a year
of the parties shall have given such
notice.
notice.
In
whereof, the respective
respective
faith whereof,
In faith
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Dato
Washington, li otto Febin Washington,
Dato in
convention,
and have
hereunto afafhave hereunto
convention, and
mule otto
biajo, anno Domini mille
otto cento
cento
fixed
their seals.
fixed their
Done
duplicate, at
at WashingWashing- sessantotto.
in duplicate,
Done in
ton,
the eighth
eighth day
day of February,
ton, the
1868, the
ninety-second year
of the
the
year of
the ninety-second
1868,
independence
United States
States
of the
the United
independence of
of
America.
of America.
WILLIAM
H. SEWARD.
SEWARD. SEAL]
MARCELLO CERRUTI.
CERRUTI.
WILLIAM H.
SEAL.]
MARCELL°
SEAL.]
SEAL.
MARCELL°
CERRUTI. I [SEAL.]
MARCELLO CERRUTI.
SEAL.
WILLIAM
H. SEWARD.
SEWARD.
WILLIAM H.
[SEAL.]

Signature.
Signature.

And whereas
said convention
convention has been
ratified on both parts,
been duly ratified
whereas the
the said
And
and
the respective
exchanged;
been exchanged;
have been
ratifications have
respective ratifications
and the
Now,
known that
that I,
OHNSON, President
of
President of
ANDREW J
JOHNSON,
I, ANDREW
be it
it known
therefore, be
Now, therefore,
the
United States of America,
caused the
the said convention to be
America, have caused
the United
made
the end
end that
that the
the same
clause and
and article
article theretheresame and
and every
every clause
to the
made public
public to
of may
observed and
with good
and
United States and
faith by
by the
the United
good faith
and fulfilled
fulfilled with
of
may be
be observed
the citizens
citizens thereof.
thereof.
the
In
caused the seal
I have hereunto set my hand and caused
whereof, I
In witness
witness whereof,
of the
to be affixed.
States to
the United States
of
Done at
at the
the city
city of
of Washington,
Washington, this
twenty-third day of
in
of February, in
this twenty-third
Done
the year
of our
our Lord
hundred and sixty-nine,
sixty-nine, and of
eight hundred
one thousand
thousand eight
Lord one
the
year of
the
of the
United States
States the
the ninety-third.
the United
independence of
the independence
[sEAL.]
ANDREW JOHNSON.
JOHNSON.
ANDREW
[SEAL.]
By the
the President:
President:
By
H. SEWARD,
Secretary of State.
State.
W ILLIAM H.
SEWARD, Secretary
WILLIAM

Ratification.
Ratification.
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Treaty between
the United
Prussia.
and the King of Prussia.
America and
United States of America
between the
Treaty
Concluded
Berlin, February
Proclaimed by the President
President
February 22, 1868; Proclaimed
at Berlin,
Concluded at
United States,
States, May 27, 1868.
of the United
BY
THE PRESIDENT
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:
THE UNITED
OF THE
PRESIDENT OF
BY THE

Feb. 22, 1868.

A PROCLAMATION.
PROCLAMATION.
A
W HEREAS a
atreaty
between the
the United
United States
States of
of America
America and his Matreaty between
WHEREAS
jesty the
King of
in the
of the
German ConfederaConfederaNorth German
the North
name of
the name
Prussia in
of Prussia
the King
jesty
tion,
was concluded
their respective
respective plenipotentiaries
plenipotentiaries at
by their
signed by
and signed
concluded and
tion, was
Berlin, on
the twenty-second
twenty-second day
day of
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
February, eighteen
of February,
on the
Berlin,
sixty-eight; which
being in
in the
English and
and German
languages,
German languages,
the English
treaty, being
which treaty,
sixty-eight;
is word
word as
as follows:
follows:
for word
word for
is
The President
President of the United
The
States
of America
his Majesty
Majesty
and his
America and
States of
the King
Prussia in
in the
the name
name of
of
of Prussia
King of
the
the North
German Confederation,
Confederation,
North German
the
led by
the wish
to regulate the citiwish to
by the
led
zenship
persons who
who emithose persons
of those
zenship of
grate
the North
North German
German Confrom the
grate from
federation
the United
United States of
to the
federation to
America,
from the United
and from
America, and
States of
America to
to the
the territory
of America
States
of
the North
North German
German ConfederaConfederaof the
tion,
have resolved
resolved to treat on this
tion, have
subject,
for that purpose
have for
and have
subject, and
appointed plenipotentiaries
plenipotentiaries to conappointed
clude a
a convention;
convention; that is to say,
clude
the President
United States
President of the United
the
of America,
America, George
George Bancroft,
Bancroft, envoy
of
extraordinary
and minister
minister plenipoextraordinary and
tentiary
from the said States near
near
tentiary from
the
King of
of Prussia and the North
the King
German Confederation,
his Maand his
Confederation, and
German
jesty
Bernhard
the King of Prussia, Bernhard
jesty the
Konig,
privy counsellor
counsellor of
of legation,
Konig, privy
who
have agreed
agreed to
to and signed the
who have
following
articles:
following articles:
ARTICLE I
I..
ARTICLE
Citizens
the North
North German
German
of the
Citizens of
haturalConfederation,
become naturalwho become
Confederation, who
of
ized citizens
citizens of
the United
United States of
of the
ized
America
have resided unshall have
and shall
America and
interruptedly
within the United
interruptedly within
States five
years, shall
shall be held by
five years,
States
Confederation to
the
the North German Confederation
be American
citizens, and shall be
American citizens,
be
treated as such.
treated

Preamble.
Preamble

Der
Contracting
Vereinigten crtraoting
der Vereinigten
Prasident der
Der Priisident
partie
Staaten
Amerika and Seine parties.
von Amerika
Staaten von
Majestat
Preussen
Kinig von Preussen
der Kfinig
Majestat der
im
Namen des
Norddeutschen Bundes Norddeutschen
im Namen
des,
dem Wunsche
Wunsche geleitet, die
von dem
des, von
Staatsangehorigkeit dedenigen
derjenigen PerStaatsangehorigkeit
sonen
regeln, welche aus dem
zu regeln,
sonen zu
Norddeutschen
Bunde in die VerNorddeutschen Bunde
einigten
Staaten von Amerika,
Amerika, und
einigten Staaten
aus
den Vereinigten
Vereinigten Staaten von
von
aus den
Amerika in das Gebiet des NordAmerika
deutschen
einwandern, haBundes einwandern,
deutschen Bundes
ben
beschlossen fiber
iiber diesen Gegenben beschlossen
stand zu
unterhandeln, und zu diesem
zu unterhandeln,
stand
um
Behufe
Bevollmachtigte ernannt, urn
Behufe Bevollmfichtigte
eine Uebereinkunft
abzuschliessen,
Uebereinkunft abzuschliessen,
eine
nbinlich:
namlich:
Der Prasident
Prasident der Vereinigten
Vereinigten
Der
Staaten von Amerika den ausserordentlichen
mid bevollGesandten und
dentlichen Gesandten
machtigten
Georg BanMinister Georg
machtigten Minister
croft,
Majestfit der
Konig
der KSnig
Seine Majestat
und Seine
croft, und
von
Allerhochstihren GePreussen, Allerhfichstihren
von Preussen,
heimen Legations-Rath
Legations-Rath Bernhard
heimen
Konig,
wekhe die
Artikel
folgenden Artikel
die folgenden
Konig, welche
vereinbart und
unterzeichnet haben:
haben:
und unterzeichnet
vereinbart
ARTIKEL
L
ARTIKEL I.
Angehorige
AngehSrige

0

des Norddeutschen
Norddeutschen
des

Whnns
en N
to
orth

When North
be
to be
Germans

treated
Bundes,
welche naturalisirte Staats- t
ea
rm
t
e
dasAmer
as Amer
Bundes, welche
itizens;
ioan citizens;
angehorige
Vereinigten StaaStaa- lean
der Vereinigten
angehorige der
ten
Amerika geworden
geworden sind und
von Amerika
ten von
fiinf
Jahn: lang
ununterbrochen in
lang ununterbrochen
funf Jahre
zugebracht
den
Staaten zugebracht
Vereinigten Staaten
den Vereinigten
haben, sollen
sollen von dem NorddeutschNorddeutschhaben,
Anen Bunde
Amenkanische An.
als Amerikanische
Bunde als
en
gehorige erachtet
erachtet und
und als
beals solche begehorige
handelt werden.
werden.
handelt
AmerlwhenAmeriEbenso
Staatsangehorige when
Ebenso sollen Staatsangehorige
Reciprocally
citizens of the
the
Reciprocally:: citizens
cans to be treat.
to be treat.
cans
Amerider
Vereinigten
Staaten
von
Amenbewho
Vereinigten
America
of
der
.Stata
TTntfrl
United
States
of
America
who
be.....
.v amidU

~~VUwsv
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ed as North Ger- come naturalized
naturalized citizens of the
man
man citizens.
itizeln.
North German Confederation,
Confederation, and
shall have
resided uninterruptedly
shall
have resided
uninterruptedly
within
North Germany
years,
within North
Germany five
five years,
shall
shall be
be held
held by
by the
the United
United States
States
to
North German
and
citizens, and
German citizens,
to be
be North
shall
be treated
treated as such. The decshall be
laration
become a
a
of an intention
intention to
to become
laration of
citizen
of the
one or
or the
other councounthe other
citizen of
the one
try
either party
the efefparty the
not for
for either
try has
has not
fect
of naturalization.
fect of
naturalization.
This article
apply as
as well
to
This
article shall
shall apply
well to
those
already naturalized
either
naturalized in
in either
those already
country
as those
those hereafter
naturalhereafter naturalcountry as
ized.
ized.

ka,
naturalisirte Angehirige
Angehorige
ka, welche
welche naturalisirte
des
geworles Norddeutschen
Norddeutschen Bundes
Bundes geworden
sind und
fuinf Jahre
Jahre lang
lang in
in
len sind
und fuinf
Norddeutschland
zugebracht ha.
ha.
Norddeutschland zugebracht
ben,
den Vereinigten
Staaten
ben, von
von den
Vereinigten Staaten
als
Angehorige des
Norddeutschen
als Angehorige
des Norddeutschen
Bundes
Bundes erachtet
erachtet und
und als
als solche
solche behandelt
landelt werden.
werden.
Die*blosse
Erklarung der
der Absicht,
Die'blosse Erklarung
Absicht,
Staatsangehtiriger
des einen
oder
Staatsangehoriger des
cinen oder
des
andern Theils
werden zu
les andern
Theils werden
zu wollen,
soli
in Beziehung
Beziehung auf
auf keinen
keinen der
soll in
der
beiden
Theile die
Wirkung der
beiden Theile
die Wirkung
der NaNaturalisation
turalisation haben.
haben.
Dieser Artikel
auf dia
die
Dieser
Artikel soll,sowohl
soll,sowohl auf
bereits
oder dem
anderen
bereits in
in einem
einem oder
dem anderen
Lande
die,
Lande Naturalisirten,
Naturalisirten, als
als auf
auf die,
welche
hiernach naturalisirt
welche hiernach
naturalisirt werden,
werden,
Anwendung
finden.
Anwendung finden.
ARTIKEL
ARTIKEL IL
IL

ARTICLE
II.
ARTICLE II.

Bin
Angehoriger
Ein naturalisirter
naturalisirter AngehSriger
Naturalized
A naturalized
naturalized citizen
citizen of the one
etwaiger
des einen
einen Theils
Theils soli
soil bei
bei etwaiger
party on
on return
to the
territory of
of des
the territory
return to
o return to their party
Rtickkehr in
in das Gebiet des andern
andern
the
other party
remains liable
liable to
to Ruckkehr
the other
party remains
punishment for an action Theils
Theils wegen einer nach den
den dortrial and punishment
tigen Gesetzen
bedrohten
Gesetzen mit
mit Strafe
Strafe bedrohten
punishable
laws of
his origiorigi- tigen
of his
the laws
by the
punishable by
Handlung, welche
welche er
er vor seiner
seiner
nal
before Handlung,
committed before
nal country
country and committed
Auswanderung veriibt
vertibt hat,
hat, zur UnUnhis
emigration; saving, always,
always, the
the Auswanderung
his emigration;
Strafe gezogen wertersuchung und
und Strafe
limitation
established by
of tersuchung
by the
the laws of
limitation established
den konnen,
konnen, sofern nicht nach
nach den
den
his original
original country.
country.
beztlgliehen
bezuglichen Gesetzen
Gesetzen seines
seines urursprtinglichen
spriinglichen Vaterlandes
Vaterlandes Verjahrung
rung eingetreten
eingetreten 1st.
ist.

Naturalized
citizens liable
on return to their
original
country
original country
for offences comforoffences
comitted before
before
emigration.
emigration.

ARTIKEL
ARTIKEL III.
III.

ARTICLE
ARTICLE Mi.
III.

Former convention for exvention

The convention for the mutual de-

tradition of
livery of
of criminals,
criminals, fugitives
from
fugitives from
of fuglfugi- livery
tradition
justice, in
in certain
certain cases,
cases, concluded
tives from jus- jtotice,
concluded
tice extended.
extended.
between the
the United
States on
between
United States
on the
the

one
Prussia and other
other
one part and Prussia
States of. Germany
Germany on the other
other
part, the
sixteenth day
June, one
day of
of June,
part,
the sixteenth
thousand eight
thousand
eight hundred
hundred and fiftytwo,
two, is hereby extended to
to all the
North German
German ConStates of
of the
the North
Confederation.

Per Vertrag
Vertrag zwischen den
Der
den VereinVereinigten
einerseits
igten Staaten
Staaten von Amerika
Amerika einerseits
und Preussen und
und andern deutschdeutschen
en Staaten
Staaten andererseits,
andererseits, wegen
wegen der
der
gewahrenden
in gewissen Fallen
Fallen zu gewahrenden
Auslieferung
Auslieferung der vor der Justiz
fitichtigen Verbrecher,
flchtigen
Verbrecher, welcher
welcher am
16ten Juni, 1852, abgeschlossen
abgeschlossen worworden ist,
ist, wird
wird hiermit
hiermit auf alle
alle StaaStaaNorddeutschen Bundes austen des Norddeutschen
gedehnt.
gedehnt.
ARTIKEL
IV.
ARTIKEL IV.

ARTICLE IV.
IV.
ARTICLE
If a
aGerman
naturalized in AmerIf
German naturalized
When Germans natural- ica
lea renews his residence
residence in North
teed in America
zeed in America Germany,
Germany, without the intent to reare held to renounce their
turn
to America,
shall be
held to
nounce
turn to
America, he
he shall
be held
to
naturalization
renounced his naturalization in
Estu
rali zati m in
in have renounced
the United
States,
&is.
the United
Reciprocally:
States. Reciprocally:
United States.
the
States, &c.
if an American naturalized
naturalized in
in North
Germany renews
renews his residence
residence in
in
the United States, without the intent to return to North
North Germany.
Germany,
11
When Ger-

-

Wenn em
einnin Amerika naturalisirsich wieder in Nordter Deutscher sieh
deutschland niederlasst
niederlitsst ohne die Absicht
nach Amerika
zurtickzukehren,
sicht nach
Amerika zuruckzukehren,
so soil er als auf seine NaturalisaVereinigten Staaten
Staaten Veytion in den Vereinigten
Verzicht leistend,
zicht
leistend, erachtet
erachtet werden.
werden.
Ebenso
soli em
Ebenso soil
einn in
in dem
dem Norddeutschen Bunde naturalisirter
deutschen
naturalisirter Amerikaner.
den
rikaner, wenn er sich wieder in den
,~~
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he
Vereinigten
Staaten
niederlasst
ohne
rnunllmu
unave renounced
mUulluerlsl
onuuut
nluiu to have
olaaUlen
ut held
v UtellgbteIL
snail be
he shall
Norddeutschland
die Absicht
nach Norddeutschland
his
naturalization in
North Germany. die
Absicht nach
in North
his naturalization
Nazuriickzukehren, als
auf seine Naals auf
may be held zuriickzukehren,
The
not to
to return
return may
intent not
The intent
turalisation in
Norddeutschland Verin Norddeutschland
to
when the
person naturalized
naturalized turalisation
the person
exist when
to exist
zicht leistend,
werden.
in
the one
one country
resides more
more than
than zicht
erachtet werden.
leistend, erachtet
country resides
in the
Der
Verzicht auf die
Rackkehr
die Rtickkehr
Der Verzicht
two
years in
other country.
the other
in the
two years
kann als
als vorhanden
werangesehen wervorhanden angesehen
kann
den, wenn
der Naturalisirte
Naturalisirte des
des
wenn der
den,
einen Theils
Theils sich
sich langer
langer als zwei
einen
des andern
Jahre in
in dem
dem Gebiete
Gebiete des
Jahre
aufhalt.
Theils
halt.
Theils auf
ARTIKEL
V.
ARTIKEL V.
V.
ARTICLE V.
ARTICLE

go
The
convention shall go
present convention
The present
exinto effect
effect immediately
immediately on the exinto
change of
of ratifications,
ratifications, and shall
shall
change
continue in
ten years.
years. If
If
for ten
force for
in force
continue
the
neither
shall have
given to the
have given
party shall
neither party
other
notice of
previous notice
months' previous
six months'
other six
to terminate
its
intention then to
terminate the
its intention
same,
further remain
in force
remain in
it shall
shall further
same, it
until the
of twelve
twelve months
after
months after
end of
the end
until
either of
of the
the contracting
contracting parties shall
either
have given
the other
other of
to the
notice to
given notice
have
such intention.
such
ARTICLE
VI.
ARTICLE VI.
The present
present convention
convention shall be
The
ratified
by the President by and
ratified by
with
the advice
and consent of the
advice and
with the
Senate of
the United
United States, and by
of the
Senate
his
Majesty the
the King
King of
Prussia in
of Prussia
his Majesty
the
of the North German
name of
the name
Confederation; and
and the
the ratifications
ratifications
Confederation;
shall be
be exchanged
exchanged at
Berlin within
within
at Berlin
shall
six
months from
hereof.
date hereof.
the date
from the
six months
In faith
whereof, the plenipotenplenipotenfaith whereof,
In
tiaries have
signed and
sealed this
and sealed
have signed
tiaries
conven tion.
convention.
1868.
BERLIN, the
of February,
February, 1868.
22d of
the 22d
BERLIN,
GEORGE
BANCROFT,[SEAL]
[SEAL]
GEORGE BANCROFT,
BERNHARD KONIG.
KONIG. FSEAL]
[SEAL]
BERNHARD

Der
Vertrag tritt
tritt When.this tt
gegenwiirtige Vertrag
Der gegenwbztige
sofort nach
dem Austausch
Austausch der
der RatiRat:.. take
to:mnfrtz,
and
effect, and
nach dem
sofort
zehn how long confir Zehn
fikationen
Kraft und hat far
Confikationen in Kraft
Jahre
kein Theil
tanned.
Theil tinned.
Wenn kein
Giultigkeit. Wean
Jahre Giiltigkeit.
dem
andern sechs
sechs Monate vor dem
dem andern
Ablauf dieser
dieser zehn
Jahre Mittheizehn Jahre
Ablauf
lung
von seiner
seiner Absicht
Absicht macht
macht denlung von
selben
dann aufzuheben,
aufzuheben, so
so soil er
selben dann
ferner
Kraft bleiben
zum
bleiben bis zum
in Kraft
ferner in
nachdem
Ablauf von
von 12
12 Monaten, nachdem
Ablauf
einer der
dem
contrahirenden Theile dem
der contrahirenden
einer
andern von einer solchen Absicht
Absicht
andern
Kenntniss
gegeben.
Kenntniss gegeben.

ARTIKEL VI
ARTIKEL
VI.
Der gegenwartige
gegenwartige Vertrag
soil When
convenWhenconven.
Vertrag soil
Der
ton
ratifizirt
von dem
dem PrasidenPrasiden- ge
oid
). to be ratiwerden von
ratifizirt werden
Genehmigung des
ten unter
unter und mit Genehmigung
ten
Senats der
Vereinigten Staaten, und
der Vereinigten
Senats
Konige
von Seiner
Majestat dem Ktinige
Seiner Majestat
von
von Preussen
NordNamen des Nordim Namen
Preussen im
von
deutschen Bundes;
Bundes; und die Ratifikadeutschen
tionen sollen
Berlin innerhalb
zu Berlin
sollen zu
tionen
sechs Monaten
vom heutigen
heutigen Datum
Monaten vom
sechs
ausgewechselt werden.
werden.
ausgewechselt
Execution.
Zur Urkund
Urkund dessen haben die Execution.
Zur
Ilevollmachtigen diese
Uebereindiese UebereinBevollmachtigen
besiegelt.
kunft unterzeichnet
unterzeichnet und besiegelt.
kunft
BERLIN,
den 22ten
22ten Februar
Februar 1868.
BERLIN, den
GEORGE
BANCROFT, [SEAL]
[SEAL]
GEORGE BANCROFT,
[SEAL]
[SEAL]

BERNHARD KoNIG.
K(ONIG.
BERNHARD

And
whereas the
been duly
duly ratified
on both
both parts,
parts, and
ratified on
has been
treaty has
said treaty
the said
And whereas
the
respective ratifications
have been exchanged:
exchanged:
ratifications have
the respective
Now, therefore,
it known
that I,
Andrew Johnson,
President of the
Johnson, President
I, Andrew
known that
be it
therefore, be
Now,
be made pubUnited States
States of
America, have
caused the
treaty to
to be
said treaty
the said
have caused
of America,
United
lic to
to the
the end
thereof may be
article thereof
and article
clause and
every clause
and every
same and
the same
that the
end that
lic
observed
with good
faith by
by the
United States
and the citiStates and
the United
good faith
fulfilled with
and fulfilled
observed and
zens
thereof.
zens thereof.
the seal
In witness
witness whereof,
set my
my hand
and caused the
hand and
hereunto set
have hereunto
whereof, IIhave
In
be affixed.
of the
States to be
United States
the United
of
Done
in the
the city
city of
of Washington
of May,
May, in
in
day of
twenty-seventh day
this twenty-seventh
Washington this
Done in

Ratification.
Ratification.

Proclaimed by

Proclaimedby
t
t
te
e
firne
i
s
ti
ed
dent of
and of the uesiedent of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight, of
the
year of our
the year
States,
the
independence of
the United
States the
ninety-second.
States.
the ninety-second.
United States
of the
the independence
ANDREW
[SEAL.]
ANDREW JOHNSON.
[SEAL.]
By the
President:
the President:
By
State.
W ILLIAK H.
H.SEWARD,
SEWA.RD, Secretary
Secretary of State.
WILLIAM
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Treaty
Tabeguache, Muache,
Muache,
Treaty between the United
United States
States of America
America and the Tabeguache,
Capote,
Tampa, Grand
Grand River,
Uintah Bands
Capote, Weeminuche,
Weeminuche, Yampa,
River, and
and Uintah
Bands of
of Ute
Ute
Indtans;
Ratification advised,
advised, with AmendAmendMarch 2,1868; Ratification
Indians; Concluded
Concluded March
ment,
25,1868 ;Amendment
accepted August
August 15,
September 1,
14,
1, 14,
ment, July
July 25,1868;
Amendment accepted
15, September
24,
Proclaimed November
6, 1868.
24, and
and 25,
25, 1868;
1868; Proclaimed
November 6,
1868.

ANDREW
ANDREW JOHNSON,
JOHNSON,
PRESIDENT OF
UNITED STATES
AMERICA,
STATES OF AMERICA,
PRESIDENT
OF THE UNITED

March 2,
1868.
2,1868.

TO
GULAR TO
TO WHOM
PRESENTS SHALL
SHALL COME,
GREETING:
TO ALL
ALL AND
AND SIN
SINGULAR
WHOM THESE
THESE PRESENTS
COME, GREETING:
W HEREAS a
concluded at the city of Washing- Preamble.
made and
and concluded
a treaty
treaty was made
WHEREAS
ton, in
the District
D,istrict of
of Columbia,
on the
second day
day of
of March,
in the
the second
March, in
Columbia, on
ton,
in the
year
of our
one thousand
sixty-eight, by and
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and sixty-eight,
year of
our Lord
Lord one
between Nathaniel
C. Hunt,
Kit Carson,
Carson,
and Kit
Alexander C.
Hunt, and
Nathaniel G.
G. Taylor,
Taylor, Alexander
between
Contracting
Ka-ni-ache, Contracting
commissioners, on the
the part of the United States, and U-re, Ka-ni-ache,
commissiolers,
An-ka-tosli,
Ni-ea-a-gat, Guero, Pa-ant, Pi-ah, Su-vi-ap,
Su-vi-ap, and parties.
Josd-Maria, Ni-ca-a-gat,
An-ka-tosh, Josd-Maria,
Pa-bu-sat,
of the
the Tabeguache,
Tabeguache, Muache,
WeemiMuache, Capote, WeemiPa-bu-sat, representatives
representatives of
Grand River, and Uintah bands of Ute Indians, on the
nuche, Yampa, Grand
said Indians, and duly authorized
thereto by them, which treaty
authorized thereto
part of ,aid
figures following,
:—
wit:following, to wit
and figures
is in
in the words
words and
Articles
agreement made and entered into at Washinga treaty and agreement
Articles of a
second day of March, one thousand eight
ton City, D.
D. C., on the second
Comhundred
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, by and between Nathaniel G. Taylor, Cornhundred and
missioner
Alexander C.
Colorado
C. Hunt,
Hunt, Governor of Colorado
of Indian Affairs,
Affairs, Alexander
missioner of
Territory
and ex-officio
superintendent of
Kit Carson,
affairs, and
and Kit
of Indian
Indian affairs,
ex-officio superintendent
Territory and
duly
authorized to
represent the
the United States, of the one part, and
to represent
duly authorized
the
the Tabaquache,
Tabaquache, Muache,
Muache, Capote, Weeminuche,
Weeminuche,
of the
representatives of
the representatives
Yampa,
Grand River,
River, and
and Uinta!'
of Ute Indians,
(whose names
Indians, (whose
Uintah bands
bands of
Yampa, Grand
are
subscribed,) duly authorized
authorized and empowered
empowered to act for the
hereto subscribed,)
are hereto
body
of the
the people
of the other part, witness:
said bands,
bands, of
people of said
body of
ARTI
CLE I.
I. All
All the
the provisions
Tabequatreaty concluded with the Tabequaprovisions of the treaty
ARTICLE
ehe band of
of Utah
Utah Indians, October seventh, one thousand eight hundred and
che
sixty-three,
proclaimed
and proclaimed
of the United States and
by the
the Senate
Senate of
as amended
amended by
sixty-three, as
December
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
sixty-four, which
and sixty-four,
hundred and
fourteenth, one
December fourteenth,
hereinafter proare not
not inconsistent
inconsistent with the provisions of
of this treaty, as hereinafter
are
vided, are
hereby reaffirmed
reaffirmed and
declared to be applicable and to conand declared
are hereby
vided,
tinue
as well
well to
the other
respectively, parties
to this
parties to
other bands,
bands, respectively,
to the
in force
force as
tinue in
treaty, as
to the
Tabequache band
band of Utah Indians.
the Tabequache
as to
treaty,
ARTICLE II.
II. The
The United States
following district of
agree that the following
States agree
ARTICLE
country, to
wit: commencing
the southern
southern boundary line
point on
on the
commencing at that point
to wit:
country,
of the
the Territory
of Colorado
Colorado where
of longitude
longitude 107°
107° west
meridian of
the meridian
where the
Territory of
of
from Greenwich
Greenwich crosses
running thence
north with
mid
with 3aid
thence north
same;; running
the same
crosses the
from
meridian to
to a
a point
point fifteen
fifteen miles
north of
said meridian
inmeridian inof where
where said
due north
miles due
meridian
latitude ;thence due west to the
the fortieth parallel of north latitude;
tersects the
western
of said
Territory ;thence
thence south
western
south with
with said western
said Territory;
line of
boundary line
western boundary
boundary line
said Territory
southern boundary
boundary line of said Terto the southern
Territory to
line of
of said
boundary
ritory ;
thence east
with said
said southern
boundary line
line to
place of
beginof beginto the
the place
southern boundary
east with
; thence
ritory
ning, shall
is hereby,
hereby, set
apart for
for the
absolute and
the absolute
set apart
the same
same is
and the
shall be,
be, and
ning,
undisturbed
use and
and occupation
occupation of
of the
named, and
and tin
such
for such
herein named,
the Indians
Indians herein
undisturbed use
other
friendly tribes
tribes or
or individual
individual Indians
as from
from time
to time
time they
may
they may
time to
Indians as
other friendly
be
consent of
of the
admit among
them;
among them;
to admit
States, to
the United
United States,
the consent
with the
be willing,
willing, with

.Certain prot
v
r
i
e
s
a
lotna
y ro
ef
a rmer

Certain protreaty reeffirmed.
p. 878.
678.
vol.
Vol- xiii. p.

Reservation.
Boundaries.
Boundaries.
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and
the United
United States
States now
that no persons, except those
agree that
now solemnly
solemnly agree
and the
except such
officers, agents,
employes
and employes
agents, and
such officers,
and except
to do,
do, and
so to
authorized so
herein authorized
to reside herein
of the
the government
government as
as may
be authorized
to enter
enter upon
Indian reservareservaupon Indian
authorized to
may be
of
tions
in
discharge
of
duties
enjoined
by
law
shall
ever
be
permitted
to
to
permitted
be
ever
shall
law
by
enjoined
of
duties
discharge
in
tions
pass over,
over, settle
settle upon,
the territory
territory described
described in
in this
this article,
article,
in the
or reside
reside in
upon, or
pass
except as
as herein
provided.
otherwise provided.
herein otherwise
except
Claims to
to all
ARTICLE
further agreed
by the
Indians, parties
that
hereto, that
parties hereto,
the Indians,
agreed by
is further
It is
III. It
ARTICLE HI.
all
Claims
le
otherd.
lands rerehence f
ort h th
ey w ill an ddo
do hereby
here by relinquish
re linquish all
and
rights in
in and
and rights
all claims
claims and
will
and
they
henceforth
other
lands
ase l e e d
leased.
to any
any portion
or Territories,
Territories, except
such as
as are
are
except such
States or
United States
of the
the United
portion of
to
s
embraced in
in the
the limits
limits defined
defined in
article.
preceding article.
the preceding
in the
embraced
Two agencies
agencies
ARTICLE
IV. The
The United
United States
establish two
agencies on
on
two agencies
to establish
agree to
States agree
ARTICLE IV.
Two
on
provided for in article
article two, one for the Grand
Grand River,
River ,
reservation provided
the reservation
tle reserve
resrva- the
on the
tion.
tion.
Yampa, and Uintah bands, on White river, and the other for the Tabequache,
Nuache, Weeminuche,
Capote bands,
bands, on
los
de los
Rio de
the Rio
on the
and Capote
Weeminuche, and
quache, Muache,
Pinos,
and at
its own
own proper
proper expense
to construct
construct at
at
expense to
at its
the reservation,
reservation, and
on the
Pinos, on
Warehouse
each
of said
agent
of the
the agent
use of
for the
the use
store-room for
or store-room
warehouse or
agencies aawarehouse
said agencies
each of
Warehouse
and
build- in
belonging to
to cost
cost not
not exceeding
exceeding fifteen
fifteen
Indians, to
to the
the Indians,
goods belonging
storing goods
in storing
other buildand other

Only
certain
Only certain
persons to reside
thereon.

ere

s
ins.
iig .

hundred dollars;
agency building
building for
for the
the residence
residence of
of the
agent, to
hundred
dollars ;an
an agency
the agent,
to
cost
and four
for aa
buildings, for
other buildings,
four other
dollars; and
thousand dollars;
three thousand
exceeding three
not exceeding
cost not
carpenter
farmer, blacksmith,
and'miller,
not exceeding two
each to cost not
miller, each
blacksmith, and
carpenter,'farmer,
Sehool-louse. thousand
thousand dollars;
or mission
mission building,
building, so
soon as aa
so soon
school-house or
also aa school-house
dollars; also
School-house.
sufficient number
number of
of children
be induced
induced by
by the
the agent
to attend
attend
agent to
can be
children can
sufficient
school, which
shall not
exceeding five
five thousand
thousand dollars.
dears.
cost exceeding
not cost
which shall
school,
Water-power
The
States agree,
further, to
to cause
cause to
to be
be erected
on said
said reserreseragree, further,
erected on
Water-power
The United
United States
authorized, respectively,
respectively, a
a good
saw-mill.
vation,
saw-min.
vation, and near to each agency herein authorized,
water-power
saw-mill, with
and a
attached,
shingle-machine attached,
a shingle-machine
grist-mill and
a grist-mill
with a
water-power saw-mill,
the
same to
not exceeding
exceeding eight
eight thousand
Provided,
each::Provided,
dollars each
thousand dollars
cost not
to cost
the same
The same
erected until
until such
such time
as the
the Secretary
Secretary of
Inof the
the Intime as
be erected
not be
shall not
same shall
The
terior
necessary to
wants of
of the Indians.
the wants
to the
it necessary
think it
may think
terior may
V. The United States agree that the agents for said Indians,
agents
ARTICLE V.
Indian agents
Iodian
their
to
make their
to make
homes and reside i
nthe
future,
their homes
agency buildings;
they
that they
buildings; that
at the
the agency
homes at
make their
shall make
homnes and reside in the future, shall
where,
shall
reside among
among the
the Indians
for
at all
all times for
open at
office open
an office
and keep
keep an
Indians, and
shall reside
where.
the purpose
purpose of
of prompt
and diligent
diligent inquiry
inquiry into
into such
matters of
of comcomsuch matters
prompt and
the
plaint, by
and against
against the
as may
be presented
investigation
for investigation
presented for
may be
the Indians,
Indians, as
by and
plaint,
under the
treaty stipulations,
as also
also for
the faithful
faithful
for the
stipulations, as
of their
their treaty
provisions of
the provisions
under
Depredations, discharge
discharge of
of other
duties enjoined
enjoined on them
depby law.
law. In all cases of depthem by
other duties
Depredations.
redation on
property, they
they shall
the evidence
be taken
taken
evidence to be
cause the
shall cause
or property,
on person
person or
redation
in
writing and
finding, to
Commisto the
the Commistheir finding,
with their
together with
forwarded, together
and forwarded,
in writing
sioner
of Indian
whose decision,
decision, subject
revision of the
the revision
to the
subject to
Affairs, whose
Indian Affairs,
sioner of
Secretary of
Interior, shall
on the
the parties
to this treaty.
parties to
be binding
binding on
shall be
of the
the Interior,
Secretary
Offenders
ARTICLE VI.
VI. If
bad men
among the
the whites
or among
among other
other people,
people,
whites or
men among
If bad
ARTICLE
Offenders
among the
subject to
to the
authority of
of the
the United
United States,
wrong
shall commit any wrong
States, shall
authority
the
subject
tho
along
whites.
upon the
United States
States will, upon
the United
Indians, the
the Indians,
of the
or property
property of
the person
person or
upon
proof made
the agent
forwarded to
to the
the Commissioner
of Indian
Indian
Commissioner of
and forwarded
agent and
to the
made to
proof
Affairs
at once
to cause
to be
the offender
offender to
cause the
once to
proceed at
City, proceed
at Washington
Washington City,
Affairs at
arrested
punished according
according to
to the
the laws
laws of
and
States, and
United States,
of the United
and punished
arrested and
also
the injured
person for
for the
the loss
sustained.
loss sustained.
injured person
reimburse the
also reimburse
Wrongdoers
If bad
bad men
men among
among the
Indians shall
commit a
depredation
or depredation
a wrong or
shall commit
the Indians
If
Wrongdoers
among
the
In.
upon
the person
person or
property of
any
one,
white, black,
or Indian,
subject
subject
black,
or
Indian,
any
one,
white,
or
property
of
the
among
the
Inupon
diens.
to the
the authority
authority of
peace therewith, the tribes
of the United States and at peace
to
ians.
herein named
named solemnly
agree that
they will,
agent
to their
their agent
made to
on proof
proof made
will, on
that they
solemnly agree
herein
and notice
to him,
deliver up
up the
wrongdoer to
United States, to
to be
be
to the
the United
the wrongdoer
him, deliver
notice to
and
tried
and punished
laws, and
in case
refuse
wilfully refuse
they wilfully
case they
and in
to its
its laws,
according to
punished according
tried and
so
the person
reimbursed for
for his
his loss
from the
loss from
be reimbursed
shall be
injured shall
person injured
to do
do the
so to
annuities
or other
other moneys
due or
or to
become due
them under
under this
to them
due to
to become
moneys due
annuities or
or
made with
with the United States.
treaties made
or other treaties
or
to said
said tribe
Indians,
ARTICLE
If any
individual belonging
tribe of
of Indians
Indians or
belonging to
any individual
ARTICLE VII. If
Indians, heads
of
de•,
strolls
to corn
itgally
incorporated
a family, shall desire to
being the head of a
incorporated with them, being
de-_ legally
of families,
families,
commence
shall have
privilege to
to select,
select, in
the presence
presence
in the
the privilege
have the
he shall
farming, he
commence firming,
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assistance of the agent then in charge, by metes and bounds, mence
mence farming,
and with the assistance
aa tract of land within said reservation
a, sselect
reservation not exceeding one hundred and i
m
aiW
ele "
sixty acres in extent, which
selected, certified,
which tract, when so selected,
certified, and
and recorded
recorded tract
rat to be remon ,
b
ut
held
forded
corded and held
cease to be held in com
common,
but
book as herein directed,
directed, shall
shall cease
in the
the land book
inensexclusive
posthe same
same may
may be
be occupied
occupied and
and held
held in
exclusive possession
possession of
the person
person sisession.
e
s/co
c
ol
. sive
in exclusive
of the
the
may continue
continue to
selecting it and his family so long
long as
as be
he or
or they
they may
to cultivate
cultivate
it. Any person over eighteen years of age, not being the head of
of aa Persons not
ids of famifamily, may, in like manner, select and cause to be certified to him or her heads
&ratlies.
e
for
quantity of land
exceeding eighty
acres.
lies '
land not exceeding
eighty acres
for purposes
purposes of cultivation a
a quantity
in extent, and thereupon
exclusive possession
of the
the
thereupon be entitled
entitled to
to the
the exclusive
possession of
same as above directed.
For each tract of land so selected a
a certificate
certificate containing
containing a
description Ute
Ute Land
a description
thereof, and the name of the person selecting it, with aa certificate
certificate enen-Book.
Book.
dorsed
thereon that the same
dorsed thereon
same has
has been
been recorded, shall be
be delivered
delivered to
to the
the
party entitled to it
recorded
it by the agent
agent after
after the
the same
same shall
shall have
have been
been recorded
by him in aabook to be kept in his office, subject to inspection, which
which said
said
book shall be known as the "Ute
"Ute Land
Land Book."
Book."
The President may at any time order aasurvey of the reservation;
reservation; and Survey, Sas.
&o.
surveyed Congress shall provide for protecting
protecting the rights of such
when so surveyed
such
Indian
improvements, and may
fix the
character of
of the
Indian settlers
settlers in
in their improvements,
may fix
the character
the
title
title held by each.
The
Alienationand
The United
United States
States may
may pass
pass such
such laws
laws on the subject of
of alienation
alienation and Alienationand
descent
property, and
all subjects
connected with
the government
descent of propdescent of
of property,
and on
on all
subjects connected
with the
government descent
prop
of the Indians on said reservation
reservation and the internal
internal police thereof
thereof as may
may
be thought proper.
Education.
ARTICLE VIII.
VIII. In order to insure the civilization of the bands enter- Education.
ing into this treaty, the necessity of education
education is admitted, especially by
by
such of them as arc
agricultural,
are or may be
be engaged
engaged in
in either
either pastoral, agricultural,
or other peaceful pursuits of civilized life on said reservation,
reservation, and they
they at
urea to atClildrentoattherefore pledge
to induce
their children,
children, male
and female,
female, tend
therefore
pledge themselves
themselves to
induce their
male and
tel d school.
school.
between
between the age[s] of seven and
and eighteen
eighteen years,
years, to attend school; and it
is hereby made the duty of'
this
of the agent for said Indians to see that this
stipulation is complied
complied with to
greatest possible
to the
the greatest
possible extent;
extent; and
and the School-houses
School-houses
between said
for every thirty
thirty children
children between
said ages who and teachers.
United States agree that for
provided, and
can be
be induced to
to attend
attend school aahouse
house shall be
be provided,
and aateacher
teacher
competent
branches of an English education shall
shall
competent to teach the elementary
elementary branches
be furnished,
furnished, who will reside among said
said Indians,
Indians, and faithfully
faithfully discharge
discharge
continue
his or her
her duties as
as teacher, —the
-the provisions
provisions of this
this article
article to continue
for not less than twenty years.
ARTICLE
family or lodge
selected Seeds and aptp
ARTICLE IX.
IX. When
When the
the head
head of
of aafamily
lodge shall have
have selected
rieultural
'nultral imp
lands, and received
received his certificate
certificate as above described, and the agent
agent shall meets.
•
be satisfied that
that he intends,
intends, in
in good
good faith, to commence
commence cultivating
cultivating the
the
agricultural imentitled to receive seeds and agricultural
soil for aaliving, he shall be entitled
dollars,
plements for the first year, not exceeding
exceeding in value one hundred dollars
and
continue to
period of
succeeding year
year he
he shall
shall continue
to ffirm,
tarm, for aa period
and for each succeeding
three
three years more,
more, he shall be
be entitled
entitled to receive seeds and implements as
aforesaid, not exceeding
exceeding in value fifty dollars; and it is further
further stipulated •Thstruetions
.Instructions
that such persons as commence
commence farming shall receive instructions from from farmer.
the farmer herein
herein provided
provided for; and it is further
further stipulated that an addi- Additional
tional
October seventh, blacksmith.
tional blacksmith
blacksmith to
to the
the one provided
provided for in the
the treaty
treaty of
of October
one
sixty-three, referred
referred to in article
article one of
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and sixty-*hree,
this treaty, shall be provided with such iron, steel, and other material as
may
be needed
for the
the Uintah,
Yatnpa, and
Grand River agency.
agency.
and Grand.
Uintah, Yampa,
may be
needed for
ARTICLE X.
years from the making
ARTICLE
X. At any time after ten years
making of this
this United States
treaty,
the United
shall have
have the
the privilege
of withdrawing
treaty, the
United States
States shall
privilege of
withdrawing the
the may
may withdiaw
witdraw
farmers, Sre.
farmers,
carpenters, and millers herein, and in the treaty
farmers, blacksmiths,
blacksmiths, carpenters,
treaty fVOLesi.
Vol. sin. ^&.s.
e.
of
October seventh,
one thousand
thousand eight
hundred and
and sixty-three,
sixty-three, rereseventh, one
eight hundred
of October
ferred
of this
this treaty,
treaty, provided
such
provided for,
for, but
but in
in case
case of
of such
ferred to
to in
in article
article one
one of
withdrawal,
additional sum thereafter
thereafter of ten
anten thousand dollars
dollars per
per anwithdrawal, an additional
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num shall
be devoted
education of
of said
and the CommisIndians, and
said Indians,
the education
to the
devoted to
shall be
num
condition,
sioner
of Indian
Affairs shall,
upon careful
careful inquiry
inquiry into their condition,
shall, upon
Indian Affairs
sioner of
make
such rules
rules and
subject to
to the
approval of the Secretary
Secretary
the approval
regulations, subject
and regulations,
make such
of
Interior, for
for the
the expenditure
expenditure of said sum as will best promote the
the Interior,
of the
educational and
and moral
improvement of said Indians.
moral improvement
educational
Congress for
discretion of Congress
sufficient in the discretion
Clothing,
blanARTICLE
for
sum, sufficient
XI. That aa sum
ARTICLE XI.
Clothing, blankets,
&O.
the a
bsolute wants
thousand
said Indians, but not to exceed thirty thousand
wants ooffsaid
absolute
the
kets, &c.
direction
dollars per
for thirty
shall be
expended under
under the direction
be expended
years, shall
thirty years,
annum, for
per annum,
dollars
of the
the Secretary
the Interior
Interior for
for clothing,
clothing, blankets,
blankets, and
and such
such other
other
of the
Secretary of
of
articles
of
utility
as
he
may
think
proper
and
necessary
upon
full
official
official
full
upon
necessary
and
proper
think
may
he
as
utility
of'
articles
reports
of the
the condition
wants of said Indians.
and wants
condition and
reports of
of
Food,
meats,
ARTICLE
XII.
That
an
additional
additional sum sufficient, in the discretion of
an
That
XII.
ARTICLE
meats,
Food,
to
and
vegetables.
Congress,
(but not
not to
to exceed
exceed thirty
annum,) to
dollars per annum,)
thousand dollars
thirty thousand
Congress, (but
and vegetables.
supply the
said Indians
shall be
be annually expended
expended
food, shall
for food,
Indians for
of said
wants of
the wants
supply
under
of the
Secretary of the Interior, in supplying said
the Secretary
direction of
the direction
under the
Indians
beef, mutton,
beans, and
such
and potatoes, until such
flour, beans,
wheat, flour,
mutton, wheat,
with beef,
Indians with
time
as said
Indians shall
be found
found to
to be
capable of
sustaining themselves.
of sustaining
be capable
shall be
said Indians
time as
Cows
ARTICLE
Indians to adopt
adopt
for the purpose of inducing said Indians
That for
XIII. That
ARTICLE XIII.
and
Cows and
p
self-sustaining, the sum of forty-five
sheep.'
forty-five
habits of civilized life and become self-sustaining,
shee
thousand
the first
year, shall be expended
expended under the direction
first year,
for the
dollars, for
thousand dollars,
of
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Interior,
Interior, in
providing each lodge or head of aa
in providing
of' the
American cow, as disfamily
said confederated
one gentle American
with one
bands with
confederated hands
in said
family in
tinguished from
ordinary Mexican
Mexican or Texas breed, and five head
the ordinary
from the
tinguished
Part
such
also one good bull for every twenty-five head of cows, and such
sheep; also
of sheep;
stricken of
Part stricken
mit.
eat.
Post,
p. 623.
further sums
annually,
in
the
discretion of
Congress,
as may
may be
be necessary,
necessary,
e
as
Congress,
of
discretion
the
in
annually,
sums
further
,os p 623.
not to
longer
annum, and not for aalonger
per annum,
thousand dollars per
forty-five thousand
exceed forty-five
to exceed
not
period
four years,
years, shall
aforesaid to every lodge or
expended as aforesaid
shall be expended
than four
period than
head of
family that
disposition to preserve said stock for ina disposition
shows a
that shows
a family
of a
head
crease.
crease.

whensoever,
confederated bands agree that whensoever,
XIV. The said confederated
ARTICLE XIV.
Railroads and
to
high WaY B tO
•
highways
in
the opinion
opinion of
of the
President
of
the United
United States,
States, the
the public
interests
interests
public
the
of
President
the
the
in
of
riglt
have right
authorized by law,
way.
may require
require it,
that all roads, highways, and railroads, authorized
it, that
may
way.
designated.
shall have
the right
of way through the reservation herein designated.
right of
have the
shall
ARTICLE. XV.
Teachers
ARTICLE.
XV. The United States hereby
hereby agree to furnish the Indians
Teachers
and mechanics,
•
the
teachers, carpenters,
blacksmiths, as herein confarmers, and blacksmiths,
millers, farmers,
carpenters, millers,
the teachers,
and tllecisuptheir support,
templated,
and that
that such
appropriations shall be made from time to time,
such appropriations
templahed, and
port.
on
the estimates
estimates of
Secretary of the Interior, as will be sufficient to
of the Secretary
on the
persons.
employ such persons.
employ
Cessions of
ARTICLE
for the cession of any portion or part of
treaty for
No treaty
XVI. No
ARTrCL, XVI.
of
Cessions
be
reservations not
shall be
in common,
common, shall
be held
which may
herein described,
not the reservation
reservations
to be valid, unreservation herein
described, which
may be
held in
less, &c.
of
any
validity
or
force
as
against
the
said
Indians,
unless
executed
and
executed
unless
Indians,
said
the
of any validity or force as against
less, &c.
signed
by at
three fourths
fourths of all the adult male Indians occupying or
least three
at least
signed by
interested
in the
cession by the tribe shall be understood
understood
and no cession
same; and
the same;
interested in
indiany indior construed in such manner as to deprive, without his consent, any
vidual member of
of the tribe of his right to any tract of land selected by
vidual
him,
him, as provided in article seven of this treaty.
be hereafter
AppropriaARTICLE XVII.
made, or to be
hereafter
appropriations now made,
XVII. All appropriations
ARTICLE
Appropriations, how to
apply
and
made, as well as goods and stock due these Indians
Indians under existing
existing treaties,
treaties,
nd be
appl
divided,
shall apply
been made, and be divided propornot been
had not
treaty had
this treaty
if this
as if
apply as
shall
divided.
tionately among
among the
the seven
bands named in this treaty, as also shall all anseven bands
tionately
hereafter to be made: Provided, That if any chief
Forfeitures
allowances hereafter
chief
Forfeitares by nuities and allowances
,.
snaking win,
&c.
ot
either of
the confederated
confederated bands make
make war against the people of the
of the
of either
&.nkig wr,
United
States, or
any manner
violate this treaty in any essential part,
manner violate
in any
or in
United States,
said
position as chief and all rights to any of the
said chief shall forfeit his position
further, Any Indian
provided further,
Indian of either of
of
benefits of this treaty: But provided
at
Those at
by the
the
these
poeae.
posoe.
these confederated
confederated bands who shall remain at peace,
peace, and abide by
terms
this treaty in all its essentials, shall be entitled to its benefits
of this
terms of
particular chief and band may have
notwithstanding his 'particular
and
provisions, notwithstanding
and provisions,
forfeited their rights thereto.
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Exeuttion.
In
testimony whereof,
whereof, the
on the part of the Exeunton
aforesaid on
as aforesaid
commissioners as
the commissioners
In testimony
United States,
of the
Tabequache,
the Tabequache,
representatives of
undersigned representatives
the undersigned
and the
States, and
United
Muache, Capote,
Capote, Weeminuche,
Weeminuche, Yampa,
Grand River
River and
ITintah bands
and Uintah
Yampa, Grand
Muache,
of Ute
Ute Indians,
Indians, duly
duly authorized
authorized and
and empowered
act for
for the
the body of
to act
empowered to
of
the people
people of
of said
said bands,
have hereunto
hereunto set
set their
hands and seals,
seals, at the
their hands
bands, have
the
place and
and on
on the
day, month
month and
year first
first hereinbefore
written.
hereinbefore written.
and year
the day,
place
SEAL.]
N.
TAYLOR,
SEAL.]
G. TAYLOR,
N. G.
[SEAL.A.
HUNT, Governor,
Governor, .3-0.,
[SEAL.
Tc.,,
C. HUNT,
A. C.
[SEAL.]
KIT CARSON,
CARSON,
[SEAL.
KIT
States
Commissioners
on the
part of the United States.
the part
Commissioners on
U-RE,
x mark.
his x
U-RE,
his xxmark.
KA-NI-ACHE,
KA-NI-ACHE,
AN-KA-TOSH,
his x
x mark.
his
AN-KA-TOSH,
JOSE-MARIA,
his
x mark.
his x
JOSE-MARIA,
x mark.
NI-CA-A-GAT, or
or Greenleaf, his x
NI-CA-A-GAT,
x mark.
GUERO,
his
his x
GUERO,
PA-ANT,
his x
x mark.
PA-ANT,
x mark.
PI-AII,
his
his x
PI-AH,
x mark.
his x
SU-VI-AP,
his
SU-VI-AP,
PA-BU-SAT,
x mark.
his x
PA-BU-SAT,

Witnesses:
Witnesses:
DANIEL C
OAKES,
C..OAKES,
DANIEL
Agent.
U. S.
S. Ind.
Ind. Agent.
U.
LAFAYETTE
HEAD,
LAFAYETTE HEAD,
U.S
Indian Agent.
S..Indian
U.
U.
M .CURTIS,
CURTIS,
U. M.
Interpreter.
Interpreter.
H.P.
BENNET,
P. BENNET,
H.
ALBERT
G.BOONE,
BOONE,
ALBERT G.
E. H.
KELLOGG,
H. KELLOGG,
E.
Wm. J.
GODFROY.
J. GODFROY.
WM.
And
said treaty
to the
Ratification
of .Ratification
Senate of
the Senate
submitted to
been submitted
having been
treaty having
the said
whereas, the
And whereas,
thereon, the Senate did, on mnit.
action
constitutional
its
for
States
United
the
the twenty-fifth
United States
day
forofitsJuly,
constitutional
one thousand
action
eight
thereon,
hundred
theand
Senate
sixty-eight,
did, on
the twenty-fifth day of July, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight,
amendment,
with
advise
and
consent
to
the
ratification
of
the
same,
with
an
amendment,
same,
the
of
ratification
the
advise and consent to
wit::—
figures following, to wit
by a
resolution in
in the
and figures
words and
the words
a resolution
by
I
N EXECUTIVE
EXECUTIVE SESSION,
SESSION, SENATE
THE UNITED
UNITED STATES,
STATES,
OF THE
SENATE OF
IN
July 25,
25, 1868.
1868.
July

)

Resolved, (two
(two thirds
the senators
senators present
concurring,) That the Senpresent concurring,)
of the
thirds of
Resolved,
ate
advise and
and consent
consent to
to the
ratification of
the articles
of aatreaty and
articles of
of the
the ratification
ate advise
agreement
made and
entered into
into at
Washington City, D. C., on the secat Washington
and entered
agreement made
ond
day of
of March,
hundred and
sixty-eight, between
between
and sixty-eight,
eight hundred
thousand eight
one thousand
March, one
ond day
the United
United States
the Tabequache,
Tabequache, Muache,
Muache, Capote, Weeminuche,
Weeminuche,
and the
States and
the
Yampa, Grand
Grand River,
and Uinta[h]
bands of
Indians, with the folUte Indians,
of Ute
Uinta[h] bands
River, and
Yampa,
lowing
lowing
AMENDMENT:
AMENDMENT:
ARTICLE
XIII. Strike
Strike out
out the
the following
following words:
words: "
also one good bull
"also
ARTICLE XIII.
for
every twenty-five
[head of]
of] cows,
cows, and
and .such
.such further
annually, in
further sums annually,
twenty-five [head
for every
the
not to exceed
exceed forty-five
necessary, not
be necessary,
may be
as may
Congress, as
of Congress,
discretion of
the discretion
thousand dollars
annum, and
and not
years,
longer period than four years,
a longer
for a
not for
per annum,
dollars per
thousand
shall
be
expended
as
aforesaid
to
every
lodge
or
head of aa family that
or head
lodge
every
to
aforesaid
as
expended
be
shall
increase."
shows
disposition to
said stock
stock for increase."
preserve said
to preserve
shows aadisposition
Attest:
Attest:
AttestGEO.
GEO. C.
GORHAM,
C. GORHAM,
Secretary.
Secretary.

Amendment,
Amendment,
Art.
XIII.
p. 622.
Ante, p.

And whereas the foregoing
foregoing amendment having been fully explained
explained
and interpreted
interpreted to certain duly authorized
authorized chiefs and headmen of the Tabeguache,
Muache, Capote,
Capote, Weeminuche,
Weeminuche, Yampa,
and UinUinYampa, Grand River, and
beguache, Muache,
tah bands of Ute Indians, they did, to wit: those of the Grand River and
Uintah
Indians on
on the
the fifteenth
the year
one thouthouyear one
day of
of August,
August, in
in the
Uintah Ute
Ute Indians
fifteenth day
sand
hundred and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, those of the Yampas on the first day of
of
sand eight
eight hundred
September, in
in the
the same
Muaches on
and Muaches
on
same year,
year, those
those of the Tabeguaches
Tabeguaches and
September,
the fourteenth
day of
September, in
the same
same year,
year, those
the Capote
Capote
in the
those of
of the
fourteenth day
of September,
the
Utes on
day of
of September,
September, in
in the
same year,
year, and those
those
the same
twenty-fourth day
Utes
on the
the twenty-fourth
of the
Weeminuche Utes
same
day of September, in
in the same
the twenty-fifth
twenty-fifth day
the Weeminuche
Utes on the
of
voluntary assent to
amendment in a
a
to the said amendment
free and
and voluntary
year, give
give their free
writing,
reciting the aforesaid
aforesaid action of the Senate and its
writing, which,
which, after reciting
said
proposed amendment,
following,
and figures
figures following,
concludes in
in the
the words and
amendment, concludes
said proposed
to
wit: —
to wit:
Whereas the
the Senate
of the
the United
United States
advised and
consented to
and consented
to
States has
has advised
Whereas
Senate of
March, one thouratification of
of the treaty made on the second day of March,
the ratification
sand
eight hundred
hundred and
the Tabaguache,
Tabaguache, Muache,
Muache, Capote,
with the
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, with
sand eight
Weeminuche, Yampa,
Yampa, Grand
of' Ute
bands of
Ute Indians,
and Uintah
Uintah bands
Grand River, and
Weeminuche,
with the
the following
following amendment,
to wit:
wit: -—
amendment, to
with
In Article
good bull
bull
out the
the following
following words: ""also one good
XIII. strike
strike out
In
Article XIII.
for every
and such
such further
further sums
annually, in
in
sums annually,
head of]
of] cows,
cows, and
for
every twenty-[five
twenty-[five head
the
discretion of
exceed forty-five
forty-five
not to exceed
as may
may be necessary, not
of Congress,
Congress, as
the discretion
thousand
dollars per
annum, and
longer period
period than
four years,
than four
years,
not for
for aalonger
per annum,
and not
thousand dollars
shall
be expended
expended as
as aforesaid
lodge or
or head
head of a
a family
family that
every lodge
aforesaid to
to every
shall be
shows
preserve said
increase."
said stock
stock for increase."
shows aadisposition to preserve
Now,
chiefs and headmen of
aforesaid named
named
of the aforesaid
we, the
the chiefs
Now, therefore, we,
bands
Ute Indians,
duly authorized
authorized by
by our
our people,
people, do
do hereby
hereby assent
assent
bands of
of Ute
Indians, duly
and
agree to
said amendment,
the same
same having
been interpreted
interpreted to
having been
to the
the said
amendment, the
and agree
us, and
being fully understood
by us.
understood by
and being
us,
Witness
our
and dates
dates set opposite our
and seals on
on the days and
our hands
hands and
Witness our
respectively.
names respectively.

Signatures.
Signatures.

1868.

Aug. 15 SAC-WE-OCH
SAC-WE-OCR
TAII-NACH
TAII-NACH
PAR-AR-PITCH
PAH.AH-PITCH
TAB-Y-OU-SOUCK-EN
TAB-Y-OU-SOUCK-EN
SHOU-WACII-A-WICKET
SHOU-WACH-A-WICKET
PE-All
PE-AH

AH-UMP
AN-TRO
PAR
PAH
QUIR-NAUCH
QUIR-NAUCH
YAH-MAH-NA
YAH-MAH-NA

Interpretation
Interpretation of Names.

hi.
hie
x

X

White
White Lock of
of Hair.

X
X

Granite
Granite Rock.

x
X

Sweet Herb.

X

Sun Rise.

X

Rain
Rain Bow.
Bow.

X

Black
Deer.
Black Tail
Tail Deer.

mark.
hi.
hi.
mark.
hie
hi.
mark.
hi.
x
mark.
hig
his
x
mark.
mark.
hid
hie
x
mark.
hie
his

X

Pine
Pine Tree.

X

Rocking.
Rocking.

X

Water.

X

Eagle.
Eagle.

X

Briar.
Briar.

x
mark.
mark.
hie
hi.
x
mark.
his
him
x
mark.
mark.
hie
his
x
mark.
hil
hie
x
mark.

Band
Band

C)

aaem puwo

Date of
of
Date
Signing.
Signing.

z'

alf1

ented to.

*1

•gurmui

Amendment
Amendment
assented to.
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WITH THE
UTE INDIANS.
2, 1868.
INDIANS. MAR=
THE UTE
TREATY WITH
Signed
presence of
Signed in the presence
A. SAGENDORF.
SAGENDOBF.
A.

ITRIAIR M.
M. CURTIS,
CURTIS, Spec.
Interpreter.
Spec. Interpreter.
URIAH
E.
KELLOGG, Seely.
Col. Ind.
Suptcy.
Ind. Suptcy.
Secty. Col.
H. KELLOGG,
E. H.
Agent.
DANIEL C.
.S.Ind.
Ind. Agent.
U.S.
OAKES, U
C. OAKES,
DANIEL
LOUIS 0.
HOWELL.
0. HOWELL.
Louis

Date of
of
DSate
Si
gnature.
Signature.

Interpretation
of Names.
Names.
Interpretation of

Signature.
Signature.

Sept.
1. SA-WA-WAT-SE-WITCH
SA-WA-WAT-SE-WITCH
Sept. 1.
COLORADO
COLORADO

his
his
x
X

River.
Blue River.

x
X

Red,
(Spanish.)
Red, (Spanish.)

x
X

TalL

mark.
mark.
his
his

mark.
mark.
his
his

PA-ANT
PA-ANT

mark.
mark.
his
his

SU-RI-AP
SU-RI-AP
NICK-A-A-GAH
NICK-A-A-GAH

Band.
Band

b

Lodge Pole's Son.
x
Lodge
X
mark.
mark.
hIi
his
Green
Green Leaf.

H

mark.
mark.

Signed
presence of
Signed in the presence
TerSuperintendency Colorado
E.
KELLOGG, Secretary
Secretary Indian
Indian Superintendency
Colorado TerH. KELLOGG,
E. H.

ritory.
ritory.
U.
CURTIS, Spec.
Interpeter.
S. Interpreter.
U. S.
Spec. U.
M..CURTIS,
U. M
Indian Agent.
DANIEL C
OAKES, U.
U.S.
S.Indian
C..OAKES,
DANIEL
H.P.
BENNET.
P. BENNET.
H.
LOUIS
0. HOWELL.
HOWELL.
LOUIS 0.
o

Date

Date
of
Date of
Si
gnin g.
Signing.

I

his
his
X
xX Arrow.
RAY
Sept. 14.
14. OU
OU-RAY
Sept.
mark.
mark.
his
his
Blue Flower.
X
X
SHA-WA-NA
SHA-WA-NA
mark.
mark.
his
his
Light
X
Haired.
Light Haired.
X
GUERO
GUERO
mark.
mark.
his
his
Rise.
Sun Rise.
TAHBE WAHCHE KAH
X
X
TAH-BE-WAH-CHE-KAH
mark.
mark.
his
his
Red Cloud.
X
X
AHKANASH
AH-KAN-ASH
mark.
mark.
KA
NIACHE
KA-NI-ACHE
AN-KA-TOSH
AN-KA-TOSH

SAP-PO-WAN-E-RI
SAP-PO-WAN-E-RI
TU-SA-SA-RI-BE
TU-SA-SA-RI-BE
NA
CAGET
NA-CA-GET

YA MAAJ
YA-MA-AJ

lad

Interpretation
of Names.
Names.
Interpretation of

Signatures.
SignatureS.

his
his

land.
Band.
I

X
X

One
was taken down.
wIho was
One who

X
X

( Ute.)
Red. (Ute.)

mark.
mark.
hie
mark.
mark.
his
hie

X
X
mark.
mark.
his
his
X
X
mark.
mark.
his
his
X
X

Son
Tu sasari be.
to Tu-sa-sa-ri-be.
Son to

X

or George.
Geo rge.
or

mark.
mark.
his
his
mark.
mark.

Signed
presence of
of
the presence
in the
Signed in
j. GODFROY.
GODFROY.
WM. J.
U. S.
DANIEL C.
S. Ind.
Ind. Agt.
OAKES, U.
C. OAKES,
DANIEL

EDWARD
Interpreter.
Special Interpreter.
HARRIS, Special
R. HARRIS,
EDWARD R.
Ind. Suptcy.
E.
KELLOGG, Secty.
Secty. Col.
Col. lnd.
H. KELLOGG,
E. H.
Loon
0. HOWELL,
HOWELL,
LOUIS O.
Interpreter.
I.TRLIH M.
M.CURTIS,
CURTIS, interpreter.
URIAH
40
VOL.
TREAT. -— 40
XV..TREAT.
VOL. XV.

1
3
s

E.
I
g
is.
f.g
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To the other copy of these instruments are
folare signed
signed as
as witnesses
witnesses the
the following names: Juan Martine Martines,
Martines, (friend of
of Indians,)
Indians,) Albert
Albert H.
H.
Pfeiffer, (their old agent,)
Lusero.
agent,) Manuel Lusero.
--

Date
of
Date of
Signin g.
Signing.

Signature.
signature.

Interpretation of
es .
Interpretation
of Nam
Names.
hie
his

Sept.
Sept. 24.
24 SO-BO-TA

X
X

A
A Big Frock.
Frock.

mark.
hie
hi.

I-SI-DRO
I-SI-DRO

SOW-WA-CH-WICHE

BA-BU-ZAT
BA-BU-ZAT

SAB-OU-ICIIE
SAB-OU-ICHIE
CHU-I-WISH
CIIU-I-WISHI
I-TA-LI-UH
I-TA-LI-UH

X
mark.
mark.
hie
hig

X
X

A
Green Herb.
A Green

X
X

A Crystal Drop
A
Drop Water.

X
X

Wounded in the
Abdomen.
the Abdomen.

X
X

Long
Long Tailed
Tailed Deer
Deer

mark.
his
hil
mark.
mark.
hie
hil
mark.
mark.
his
his
mark.
mark.
hie
his

n

X
X

E-RI-AT-OW-UP
E-RI-AT-OW-UP

mark.
mark.
him
hil

X
X

Water Carrier.
Carrier.

X
X

Red Eyes.

X
X

Red Snake.

X

Named
a Mexican
Named after a
friend.

mark.
mark.
hie
his

AA-CA-WA
AA-CA-WA
AC-I-APO-CO-EGO
AC-I-APO-CO-EGO

mark.
his
hi.

mark.
his
hi.

MARTINE
MARTINE
OU-A-CHEE
OU-A-CHEE
TAP-AP-O-WATIE
TAP-AP-O-WATIE

mark.
mark
'
X
hie
hil

X
X

X
X

The Swoop of aaBird.

X
X

mark.
.

?

x
X

mark.
his
hil

WI-AR-OW
WI-AR-OW

E

mark.
nihi.
_tl!
a
i
rk.
mark.
mark,
Ms
his

SU-VI-ATII
SU-VI-ATII

.

,

X

SOW-WA-CH-WICHE

----

B
and
Band.

---

.,

-

Signed in the presence
presence of
of
LAFAYETTE
LAFAYETTE HEAD.
IhEAD.
ALBI I.
ALB.
H.PIFFIFEIR.
PFEIFFER.
MANUEL
M ANUEL LUSERO.
LUSElO.
E.
KELLOGG, &ay.
Secty. Col.
E.H.
H.KELLOGG,
CO/. Ind.
Ind. Suptcy.
URIAH -M.
CURTIS, Interpreter.
URIAII
M .CURTIS,
Interpreter.
C. OAKES,
S..Ind.
DANIEL C.
OAKES, U S
Ind. Agent.
Agent.

Date of
Date
of
BSgning.
Signing.

Signatures.
BIgnatures.

X

Ugly Man.

X
X

White Eyes.

X
X

Big Belly.

X
X

A Bear.

4
T
3
›,

v

We-mi-nu-ches Utes.

e

a

mark.

tz

mark.
mark.
his
his

gi

mark.
hie
hi.

•

X

mark.
hi.
hi.

Broad Brow.
—67,

mark.
his
his

Band.
Band.

A Claw.
0

QU-ER-A-TA
QU-ER-A-TA
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Signed in
in the
of
presence of
the presence
Signed

LAFAYETTE HEAD.
HEAD.
LAFAYETTE
M ANUEL LUSERO.
LUSERO.
MANUEL
ALB. H.
PFEIFFER.
H. PFEIFFER.
ALB.
E.H.
KELLOGG, Secty.
Ind. Suptcy.
Suptcy.
Col. Ind.
Secty. Col.
H. KELLOGG,
E.
Friend.
JUAN M
ARTINE MARTINES,
MARTINES, Interpreter
and Indian's
indian'sFriend.
Interpreterand
MARTINE
JUAN
DANIEL
C.OAKES,
U.S.
S.Ind.
Agent.
Ind. Agent.
OAKES, U.
DANIEL C.
URIAH
Interpreter.
CURTIS, Interpreter.
M. CURTIS,
URIAH M.

I
certify that,
to the
order from
from the
Commissioner of
the Commissioner
the order
pursuant to
that, pursuant
hereby certify
I hereby
Indian Affairs,
Affairs, dated
August fourth,
one thousand
thousand eight
hundred and
sixand sixeight hundred
fourth, one
dated August
Indian
ty-eight, IIvisited
and held
councils with
bands of
of Ute
IndiUte Indivarious bands
the various
with the
held councils
visited and
ty-eight,
ans, at
at the
this instrument;
instrument; and
and to
all those
those
to all
in this
named in
places named
and places
times and
the times
ans,
familiar
the• provisions
provisions of
of the
the treaty
referred to
to have
have had
the SenSenhad the
treaty referred
with the
familiar with
ate amendment
amendment fully
fully interpreted
and to all those not familiar with
them, and
to them,
interpreted to
ate
the
treaty itself
have had
had the
the same
explained and
interpreted;
and interpreted;
fully explained
same fully
itself IIhave
the treaty
and
forty-seven chiefs
are hereunto
subscribed, placed
placed
hereunto subscribed,
names are
whose names
chiefs whose
the forty-seven
and the
their
this instrument
instrument with
full knowledge
knowledge of its contents and
the full
with the
to this
names to
their names
likewise
with the
the provisions
the treaty
treaty itself.
of the
provisions of
likewise with
Given under
my hand
hand at
at Denver,
fourteenth day of October, one
this fourteenth
Denver, this
under my
Given
thousand eight
and sixty-eight.
hundred and
eight hundred
thousand
A.
C. HUNT,
HUNT,
A. C.
Gov. Ex-of
Affairs.
Ind.Affairs.
Spt. Ind.
Ex-off. Supt.
Gov.
Now,
therefore, be
it known
known that
that I,
I, ANDREW
OHNSON, President of
JOHNSON,
ANDREW J
be it
Now, therefore,
the United
America, do,
do, in
pursuance of
of the
the advice
advice and conin pursuance
of America,
States of
United States
the
sent of
of the
the Senate,
Senate, as
in its
its resolution
of the
twenty-fifth day
the twenty-fifth
resolution of
expressed in
as expressed
sent
of July,
July, one
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and sixty-eight, accept, ratify, and
of
confirm the
treaty, with
with the
the amendment,
amendment, as
as aforesaid.
aforesaid.
said treaty,
the said
confirm
my name, and caused the
In testimony
testimony whereof
whereof II have
have hereto
hereto signed
signed my
In
seal
States to
affixed.
to be affixed.
United States
the United
of the
seal of
Done at
the city
city of
this sixth
sixth day of November, in the
Washington, this
of Washington,
at the
Done
., year
of our
Lord one
thousand eight hundred
hundred and sixty-eight,
sixty -eight,
one thousand
our Lord
year of
SEL.
(sEAL.-1
Independence of the United States of America
America the
the Independence
of the
and of
SEALand
ninety-third.
ninety-third.ninetythird
ANDREW
ANDREW JOHNSON.
By
the President:
President:
By the
W ILLIAM H.
H. SEWARD,
SEWARD,
WILLIAM
Secretary of
of State.
&cretary

Proclaimed.
Proclaimed.
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Convention
betufeen the United States and the
Italy for
for the surthe King of Italy
Convention betw'een
render of
Criminals ; Concluded
Washington, March
render
of Griminals;
Concluded at
at Washington,
March 23,
23, 1868;
1868;
Ratified September
Proclaimed September
1868;.;Proclaimed
September 30,
30, 1868.
Ratified
September 17, 1868

1868
BY
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:
AMERICA :March 28,
214 1868.
BY THE PRESIDENT

A PROCLAMATION.
PROCLAMATION.
A
W HEREAS a
a convention
convention for the surrender
surrender of criminals between the
WHEREAS
United
United States
States of America and his Majesty the King of Italy was concluded and
signed by
their respective
plenipotentiaries at
on
at Washington
Washington on
cluded
and signed
by their
respective plenipotentiaries
which
the
day of
of March,
March, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, which
the twenty-third day
convention, being
the English
Italian languages,
languages, is
for word
is word
word for
word
in the
English and
and Italian
convention,
being in
as
as follows
follows::-—

Preamble.

SURRENDER CONVENZIONE
THE SURRENDER
CONVENTION FOR
FOR THE
PER L'ESTRA.DIZIONE
CONVENTION
CONVENZIONE PER
L'ESTRADIZIONE
OF CRIMINALS
CRIMINALS BETWEEN
BETWEEN THE
THE
DEI
OF
DEI CRIMINAL'
CRIMINALt SUA
SU MAEST,1
MAESTA IL
IL
UNITED
STATES OF
OF AMERICA
AMERICA AND
AND
RE D'
D' ITALIA
E GLI
GLI STATI
STAY' UNIT!
UNITED STATES
UNITI
RE
ITALIA E
HIS
OF ITALY.
ITALY.
D'
AMERICA.
THE KING
KING OF
D' AMERICA.
HIS MAJESTY
MAJESTY THE

The
of America
America
Maestk il Re
States of
Contracting
The United States
e gli Contraoting
Re d'Italia e
Sua Maesta
parties.
and his
America, avendo giu- partis.
of Italy,
Italy, Stati Uniti di America,
the King of
majesty the
and
his majesty
having
judged it expedient,
expedient, with a
a dicato epediente
.spediente affine di assicurare
having judged
view to
to the
better administration
administration of una migliore amministazione della
view
the better
justice, and
and to
to the
the prevention
ne' risrisprevention of giustizia
giustizia e
e prevenire
prevenire i
i delitti
delitti ne'
justice,
crimes within
their respective
giurisdizione,
lor territorii e
e giurisdizione,
respective terri- pettivi lor
crimes
within their
tories and
and jurisdiction,
jurisdiction, that
certe
di consegnarsi
consegnarsi aa vicenda
vicenda in
in certe
that persons
persons di
tories
convicted of
of or
with the
the determinate
circostanze gli individui
determinate circostanze
or charged
charged with
convicted
condannati oo accusati
accusati de'
de' crimini
crimini
crimes hereinafter
hereinafter specified, and condannati
crimes
piU sotto, che sieno fuggitivi
being fugitives
fugitives from justice, should, indicati pii
being
hanno risoluto
risoluto di
di concondalla giustizia,
giustizia, hanno
circumstances, be re- dalla
under certain
certain circumstances,
Convenzione d'Estraciprocalfy delivered
delivered up, have re- chiudere una Convenzione
ciprocalry
nominate a
aquesto
questo
hanno nominato
dizione, ed hanno
solved to conclude
convention for dizione,
conclude aaconvention
solved
lore Plenipotenziarii:
Plenipotenziarii:
per loro
scopo per
that purpose, and
and have
have appointed as scope
that
Sua
ii Comd'Italia, il
their plenipotentiaries:
Sua Maesth
Maesta ilil Re d'Italia,
plenipotentiaries: the Presitheir
InMarcell° Cerruti,
suo InCerruti, suo
mendatore Marcello
dent of
of the
William mendatore
States, William
the United
United States,
dent
Ministrq Plene Ministro
Straordinario, e
H.
Secretary of State;
State; his viato Straordinario,
H. Seward,
Seward, Secretary
ipotenziario, presso gli Stati Uniti.
Majesty
the King of Italy, the Com- ipotenziario,
Majesty the
Ii Presidente
Presidente degli Stati Uniti,
mander Marcello
II
Cerruti, envoy exMarcello Cerruti,
mander
Seward, Segretario
Segretario
H. Seward,
traordinary and
Guglielmo H.
minister plenipoten- Guglielmo
and minister
traordinary
Stato.
who, after
after reciprocal commu- di State.
tiary; who,
quali dopo essersi
comunicati ii
essersi comunicati
IIquali
nication of their fulf
full powers, found
nication
pieni poteri
trovati
poteri ee questi trovati
loro pieni
in
have agreed lore
and due form, have
in good and
debita forma, hanno
hanno conbuona eedebita
upon
the following
following articles,
in buona
articles, to wit: in
upon the
venuto
cio6:
seguenti, cioe:
negli articoli seguenti,
venuto negli
ARTICLE
ARTICLE I
I..

government of the United
The government
States
government of
of Italy
Italy
the government
and the
States and
mutually
up peragree to
to deliver up
mutually agree
sons
convicted of
sons who, having been convicted
or
crimes specified
specified
the crimes
with the
or charged
charged with
in
following article,
article, committed
in the
the following
within
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
of the
the
of one
one of
within the

ARTICOLO I
ARTICOLO
I..
Il Governo
Govern° Italiano, e
ii Governo
Govern° Certain pere il
II
sons convicted of
nvidteWd
o
on charged
niti convengono di
Ii coneon- or
degli Stati Uniti
with
with
charged
segnarsi reciprocamente
reciprocamente gli
gli indisegnarsi
indi- certain crimeeto
crimes to
be delivered
delivered up.
up.
essendo stati condnan- be
i quali
quali essendo
vidui, i
del crimini
o essendo accusati dei
nati, o
specificati nell'
nell' articolo
seguente,
articolo seguente,
specificati
commessi nella
giurisdizione di una
nella giurisdizione
commessi
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contracting
parties, shall seek an
contracting parties,
asylum or
or be
within the
the tern.
terribe found
found within
asylum
tories
of the
other: Provided,
That
Provided, That
tories of
the other:
this
only be
be done upon such
this shall only
evidence
criminality as, according
according
evidence of criminality
to
the laws
laws of
place where
where the
to the
of the place
or person so charged
charged shall
fugitive or
be
would justify
justify his
his or
or her
her
be found,
found, would
apprehension and
and commitment for
apprehension
crime had been
been there
trial, if
if the crime
committed.
committed.
ARTICLE
ARTICLE II.
II.

Persons shall be
delivered up
be delivered
Persons
who shall have been convicted of, or
be
the provisbe charged,
charged, according
according to the
ions
convention, with
with any of
ions of
of this convention,
the
the following crimes:
crimes:
Murder, and
and
Murder, comprehending
comprehending the
the
1. Murder,
attempt to com- crimes designated
designated in the Italian pemit murder.
parricide,
nal code, by the terms of parricide,
assassination, poisoning,
infantiassassination,
poisoning, and infanticide.
cide.
attempt to commit murder.
2. The attempt
Rape, arson,
arson,
3. The crimes of rape,
arson, pirape, arson,
8.
piracy, and
racy,
board a
a ship,
ship,
and mutiny
mutiny on board
racy, and
mutiny.
whenever
whenever the crew,
crew, or part thereof,
by
against the
the
by fraud or violence
violence against
commander,
commander, have taken possession
of
of the
the vessel.
vessel.
Burglary.
Burglary.
4.
defined
burglary, defined
4. The
The crime of burglary,
breaking and enento be the
the action of breaking
tering by night into the
the house of
another
another with
with the
the intent
intent to
to commit
Robbery.
felony; and
the crime
of robbery,
felony;
and the
crime of
defined
defined to
to be the action of felonifeloniously
forcibly taking from the
ously and forcibly
person
money,
person of another
another goods
goods or
or money,
by violence or putting him in fear.
Forgery.
5. Tpe
which
The crime of forgery, by which
understood the utterance
utterance of forged
is understood
papers, the counterfeiting
counterfeiting of public,
sovereign, or government
government acts.
sovereign,
Counterfeiting
Counterfeiting.
fabrication or circulation
circulation
6. The fabrication
counterfeit money,
of counterfeit
money, either
either coin or
paper,
of' public
public bonds,
bonds, bank
bank notes,
notes,
paper, of'
and obligations, and in general of any
title and instrument
instrument of
of credit whatsoever,
counterfeiting of seals,
soever, the
the counterfeiting
dies,
siainps, and
marks of
dies, samnps,
and marks
of state
state and
and
public administrations,
utteradministrations, and the utterthereof'.
ance thereof:
Embezzlement
Embezzlement.
7.
embezzlement of
7. Tjie
T'e embezzlement
of public
public
moneys committed
committed within
within the jurisjurisdiction of
either party,
public
diction
of either
party, by
by pubic
officers
officers or depositors.
Einbezzlement by any person
8. Embezzlement
or
salaried, to the
or persons
persons hired or
or salaried,
the
Crimes.

delle Parti
Parti Contraenti,
Contraenti, si
si rifugieranrifugierandelle
no, oosaranno
saranno ritrovati
nei territorii
territorii
ritrovati nei
no,
dell'
altra. Purch6,
ci6 non
non sia
fatto
sia fatto
Purche, ci6
dell' altra.
che
sopra tall
tali prove
prove di
criminalia,
di criminality,
che sopra
quali,
secondo le
del luogo
ove
le leggi
leggi del
luogo ove
quali, secondo
ii
individuo accusato
accusato
o 1' individuo
il fuggitivo,
fuggitivo, o
sat*
ritrovato, guistificherebbero
guistificherebbero il
il
sarh ritrovato,
suo
luogo a
a
e darebbero
darebhero luogo
suo arresto,
arresto, e
procedimento
il crimine
crimine
penale, se
se il
procedimento penale,
fosse
stato ivi
ivi commesso.
commesso.
fosse stato
ARTICOLO
ARTICOLO IL
Sara
accordata 1' estradizione
estradizione deSara accordata
gli individui
o accusati,
accusati, a
gli
individui condannati o
norma delle
disposizioni della
predelle disposizioni
della prenorma
seine Convenzione,
infrazioni
Convenzione, delle infrazioni
sente
seguenti
penali.
seguenti alla leggi penali.
1. Omicidio
Omicidio volontario,
volontario, nella
nella qual
qual
1.
denominazione
i
denominazione si comprendono
comprendono i
crimini
penale
crimini qualificati
qualificati nel Codice penale
Italian°,
coi nomi
di parricidio,
parricidio, ininItaliano, coi
nomi di
fanticidio,
assassinio ed
avvelenafanticidio, assassinio
ed avvelenamento.
Tentativo di
2. Tentativo
di omicidio.
omicidio.
3.
crimini di
di stupro,
stupro, incendio,
incendio,
3. I
I crimini
pirateria
sedizione aa bordo
un
pirateria eesedizione
bordo di un
bastimento,
bastimento, quando le persone componenti
equipaggio, oo parte
di'
ponenti lo
lo equipaggio,
parte di'
esse, si sono con
violencon frode o
o con
con violenza
esereitate contro
contro chi
chi lo
commanda,
lo commando,
za esercitate
itnpadronite
medeimpadronite del bastimento
bastimento medesimo.
4.
burglary, consis4. II crimine di
di burglary,
tente
tente nell' atto
atto d' introdursi
introdursi di
di notte
tempo
abitempo con rottura
rottura eescalata
scalata nell'
nell' abitazione altrui, con intenzione
intenzione criminosa,
crimine di
nosa, ee ilii crimine
di robbery, consisconsistente nell' atto di togliere delittuosanaente
danaro
mente eeper
per forza,
forza, oggetti oodanaro
persona altrui, con violenza o
o
dalla persona
minaceie.
minaccie.
crimine di falso,
5. Il
II crimine
falso, sotto
sotto ilil
quote s'intende
s' intende 1' enamissione
quale
emmissione di serascrittore falsificate,
fillsificate, e
ture
e la contraffazione
contraffazione
sovraui, publici
publici e
e governagovernadi atti sovrani,
tivi.
6. La fabbricazione
6.
fabbricazione eesmercio
smercio di
di
false monete, si in metallic°
metallico elle
che in
mu•ta, di rendite dello Stato, biglietti
carta,
obligazioni, ed in gendi banca ed obligazioni,
erale
titolo ed
ed instruerale di
di qualunque
qualunque titolo
mento di credito, contraffazione
contraffazione di
sigilli, punzoni, bolli eemarche dello
Stato e
Stato
e delle
delle pubbliche
pubbliche AmministraAmministraemissione dei
dei medesimi.
medesimi.
zioni, ed emissione
7.
Sottrazione di pubblici fondi,
7. Sottrazione
commessa nella
urns
commessa
nella giurisdizione
giurisdizione d' una
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due Parti,
Parti, da
da ufficiali
ufficiali oodeposideposidetriment
of their
employers, when
delle due
when delle
their employers,
detriment of
pubblici.
these
crimes are
are subject
to infamous
infamous tarii
tarii pubblici.
subject to
these Icrimes
Alnn
nrmm a.. da
Anna eommessa
_ 8. fnl+
Sottrazione
una
punishment.
punismenE.
o salariate,
opin
persona impiegate
impiegate o
salariate,
pih persone
a
danno delle
persone dalle quali
delle persona
a danno
sono
impiegate, ogni
quesqualvolta quesogni qualvolta
sono impiegate,
tii crimini
crimini sono
sono passibili
passibili di
di pena infamanti.
'amanti.
ARTICLE III
III.
The provisions
of this
this treaty
treaty shall
shall
provisions of
The
not apply
offence
crime or offence
any crime
to any
apply to
not
of
political character,
and the percharacter, and
of aapolitical
son
delivered up for the
persons delivered
or persons
son or
crimes
preceding
in the preceding
enumerated in
crimes enumerated
article shall
shall in
in no
be tried
for
tried for
case be
no case
article
any ordinary
ordinary crime,
committed precrime, committed
any
viously to
to that
their
which his or their
for which
that for
viously
surrender
asked.
is asked.
surrender is
ARTICLE IV.
IV.
ARTICLE
If the
person whose
surrender
whose surrender
the person
If
may be
claimed, pursuant to the
be claimed,
may
stipulations of
of the
treaty,
present treaty,
the present
stipulations
shall
have been arrested
arrested for the
shall have
commission
the counin the
offences in
of offences
commission of
try where
where he
he has
has sought an asylum,
try
or shall
convicted thereof,
have been convicted
shall have
or
his extradition
extradition may be deferred unhis
til he
shall have
acquitted, or
been acquitted,
have been
he shall
til
have served
imprisonthe term of imprisonserved the
have
ment to which
which he may have been
ment
sentenced.
sentenced.

V.
ARTICLE V.
ARTICLE

ARTICOLO III.
Political ofLe
questa Conven- Politicalofdi questa
disposizioni di
Le disposizioni
fenode
es
d.not ininfen.esot
zione
applicheranno ad alcun o
in
zione non si applicheranno
Persons
crimine
Da surdelitto di natura politica. Pere°
o delitto
crimine o
rendered not
to
not to
sa-_rendered
L'
individuo, o
ogli individui,
individui, che sa
L' individuo,
old
triedy for
be
ordinary
o
ofranno
estraditi per
per i
enu- ordinary
i crimini
crimini enuranno estraditi
ditried
precedente, non fences.
merati
nell' articolo precedente,
nerati nell'
potranno
essere giudiin alcun caso essere
potranno in
cati
alcun crimine ordinario
per alcun
cati per
anteriore
vien
pel quale vien
quello pel
anteriore aa quello
domandata
restradizione.
lomandata l'estradizione.
IV.
ARTICOLO
ARTICOLO IV.
Se
Extradition of
or
reclamato in base
individuo reclamato
Se 1' individuo
I. those under arest forn elal
alle
stipulazioni della
della presente
presente Con- rthertbrutto
alle stipulazioni
venzione
arrestato per
offences may be
per offences
stato arrestato
sara stato
venzione sara
infrazioni
nel paese dove deferred.
deferred.
commesse nel
infrazioni commesse
egli si
sari' stato cono sara
rifuggito, o
6 rifuggito,
si 6
egli
dannato per
per le
sua
medesime, la sua
le medesime,
dannato
estradizione potra
essere differita
differita
potra essere
estradizione
o che
fino a
a che
che sia stato assolto,
assolto, o
fino
abbria
scontato il termine della
abbria scontato
reclusione
sentenza.
dalla sentenza.
fissato dalla
reclusione fissato

ARTICOLO
V.
ARTICOLO V.

Le domande
per la
estradizione Requisitions
fix
RequiSitionsft
la estradizione
domande per
Le
Requisitions
surrender of
for the surrender
Requisitions for
del criminali fuggitivi,dalla giastizia, to
extmdition,
ade, bow
be made;
be
fugitives from
justice shall be made dei criminali fuggitividalla giustizia, tO
from justice
fugitives
fatte dai
dai rispettivi agenti
saranno fatte
by
the respective
respective diplomatic agents saranno
by the
contraenti, ee
Parti contraenti,
delle Parti
Diplomatici delle
of the
the contracting
contracting parties, or in the Diplomatici
of
assenza dal paese, o
o
caso di loro assenza
nel caso
event
of the
the absence
absence of
these from nel
of these
event of
Governo, potranno
del Governo,
sede del
dalla Bede
govern- dalla
the
country, or
or its
its seat of governthe country,
fatte dagli Ufficiali Consolari
asser fatte
ment,
made by superior
superior asser
be made
may be
they may
ment, they
of
cases of
persona della quale in eases
Se la persona
superiori. Se
consular officers.
If the person superiori.
officers. If
consular
vien richiesta
estradizione,
e stata
convicts.
convicts.
stata
e
estradizione,
1'
richiesta
vien
for
whose
extradition
may
be
asked
for
be
may
whose extradition
eondannata per
per un
un qualche
crimine,
qualche crimine,
a condannata
shall have been convicted of a
shall
una copia
della sentenza
sentenza della Corte
copia della
crime, a
copy of
of the
the una
sentence of the
the sentence
a copy
crime,
che lo
ha condannato,
legalizzata
condannato, legalizzata
lo ha
court
in which
which he may have been
been che
court in
col proprio
sigillo ed
ed una attestaziproprio sigillo,
convicted,
authenticated under its col
convicted, authenticated
one della
della ufficialita
ufficialA del
del carattere del
seal,
and an
attestation of the offi- one
an attestation
seal, and
competente
Giudice per
per mezzo
mezzo della competente
cial
character of the judge by the Giudice
cial character
Esecutiva, e
legalizzazila legalizzazie la
autorita Esecutiva,
of autorith
proper
executive authority, and of
proper executive
one
di
quest
ultima
per
mezzo del
per
ultima
quest
di
one
the
latter
by
the
minister
or
consul
consu
minister
the latter by the
o degli
Console d' Italia o
o Console
Ministro o
of the
United States
Italy, Ministro
States or of Italy
the United
of
Stati Uniti
respettivamente, dovranUniti respettivamente,
accompany the Stati
respectively, shall accompany
respectively,
domatda.
no accompagnare
accompagnare tale domanda.
th( no
requisition.
requisition. When, however, the
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Requisitions
in cases of
of
those charged
charged
with crime.
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23, 1868.
1868.
fugitive
been merely
fugitive shall have
have been
merely
crime, a
a duly
charged with crime,
duly authenauthenticated copy
copy of
of the
the warrant
warrant for
for his
his
arrest in
in the country
country where the
the
committed, or
or
crime may have
have been
been committed,
depositions upon which such
such
of the depositions
warrant may
issued, must
must
warrant
may have
have been
been issued,
accompany the
requisition as
aforeaccompany
the requisition
as aforesaid. The President of the United
States,
or the
the proper
proper executive
auStates, or
executive authority in
thority
in Italy, may then issue
issue a
a
warrant
warrant for the apprehension
apprehension of
of the
the
fugitive,
fugitive, in
he may
be
in order
order that he
may be
brought before
judicial
before the proper
proper judicial
authority for
authority
for examination.
examination. If
If it
it
should then
decided that,
that, accordshould
then be decided
accordand the
evidence, the
the
ing to law
law and
the evidence,
extradition is
pursuant to
to the
extradition
is due
due pursuant
the
treaty, the fugitive
fugitive may
may be
treaty,
be given
given up
up
according to
to the
the forms
forms prescribed
prescribed in
according
in
such cases.

Allorquando, per6,
per6, ii
Allorquando,
il fuggitivo
fuggitivo sat%
sara
soltante imputato di
crimine, una
una
di crimine,
copia
debitamente legalizzata
legalizzata del
del
copia debitamente
mandato
rilasciato nel
nel
mandato di
di cattura,
cattura, rilasciato
paese
il crimine
crimine fu
paese dove
dove il
fu eommesso
commesso
o
o delle deposizioni
deposizioni sulle
sulle quali
quali tal
tal
mandato
fu rilasciato,
accompagnera
mandato fu
rilasciato, accompagnerh
sopra. La
corala domanda come
come sopra.
La competente
Italia,
petente autorita
autorith Esecutiva
Esecutiva in
in Italia,
e ilii Presidente
e
Presidente degli Stati
Uniti,
Stati Uniti,
rilasceranno allora mandato
mandato di catcattura
fuggitivo onde
tura contro IIil fuggitivo
onde possa
possa
la competente
competente
essere tratto
tratto nanti
nanti la
autorita
autorith, giudiziaria, per
per
essere
essere
esaminato.
Se rimane
rimane deciso,
esaminato. Se
deciso, che
che
in base alle leggi ee alle testimonitestimoniin
anze, !aa estradizione
estradizione 66 dovuta
dovuta in
virtu
della Convenzione,
ii fuggitivo
virth della
Convenzione, il
fuggitivo
sark consegnato second°
sare,
le formalita
formalith
secondo le
prescritte in casi consimil:.
consimiP,
prescritte

ARTICLE
ARTICLE VI.
VI
Expenses of
Expenses
the
&c.
the arrest,
arrest, &o.

of the
arrest, deThe expenses
expenses of
the arrest,
detention, and transportation
transportation of the
tention,
persons claimed,
by
claimed, shall
shall be
be paid
paid by
the government
name the
the
government in whose name
requisition shall have been
been made.
made.

ARTICOLO VI.
VI.
ARTICOLO
Le
dell' arresto,
arresto, della
della dedeLe spese dell'
tenzione,
inditenzione, eedel
del trasporto
trasporto degli
degli individui
reclamati, saranno
pagate del
vidui reclamati,
saranno pagate
del
Governo, in
notne del
quale la
doGoverno,
in nome
del quale
la dosua stata
stata fatta.
manda sara
fatta.

ARTICLE VII.
ARTICLE
VII.

Convention
This convention
Convention to
convention shall continue in
in
lat
last for what
force during five (5)
years from
the
(5) years
from the
time ;
day of exchange
exchange of
ratifications, but
of ratifications,
but
if
if' neither party shall have given
to
given to
the other six (6)
previous
(6) months'
months' previous
notice of
intention to
of its
its intention
to terminate
terminate
the same, the convention
shall rereconvention shall
longer, and
and
main in force five years lpnger,
so
so on.
when to be
when
The present convention shall be
satifled.
atiied
ratified,
ratified, and the ratifications
ratifications exchanged at Washington, within six
(6) months, and sooner
possible.
(6)
sooner if
if possible.
In witness whereof, the respective
respective
plenipotentiaries
plenipotentiaries have signed
signed the
the
present
present convention
convention in duplicate, and
have thereunto
thereunto affixed
seals.
have
affixed their
their seals.
Signatares.
Signatures.

Done
at Washington,
Done at
Washington, the
the twentytwentythird day of March, A. D. one thousand eight
hundred and
eight hundred
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight,
and of the
independence of
of the
the
the independence
United States the ninety-second.
ninety-second.
[esaL.1
SEAL.]

[SEAL.]
[sEs.L.I

ARTICOLO VII.
ARTICOLO
VII.

Questa Convenzione
Convenzione rimarra
rimarra in vigore per cinque (5)
(5) anni, dalla data
data
dello scambio delle ratificazioni,
ratificazioni, ma
ma
se nessuna
nessuna delle
sei (6)
delle Parti
Parti avra,
avra, sei
(6)
mesi prima dato avviso
avviso all'
all' altra
altra
della sua intenzione
intenzione di
di fame
farne cessare
cessare
gli effetti, la Convenzione
Convenzione rimarra
rimarra
in
altri cinque
cinque (5)
in vigore per altri
(5) anni,
anni,
e
seguito.
e cosi
cosi di
di seguito.
La presente Convenzione
Convenzione sarh
ratificata, e
ratifie,ata,
ratifiche saranno
e le
le ratifiche
saranno
scambiate ad Washington,
terWashington, nel
nel termine
(6) mesi,
prima se
mine di
di sei
sei (6)
mesi, ee prima
se
tiara
sara possibile.
possibile.
In fede di che, iirispettivi PleniPlenipotenziarii, 1'hanno firmata in
potenziarii,
in doppio
originale e
e vi hanno apposto
apposto iiloro
loro
sigilli.
sigilli.
Fatto ad Washington Iili venti-tre
venti-tre
de Marzo,
Marzo, Anno
mule
Anno di
di Grazia
Grazia mille
ottocen
to sessantotto.
sessantotto.
ottocento

WILLIAM H. SEWARD.
WILLIAM
SEWARD. [SEAL.1
[SEAL.)
RR UTI.
M. CE
CERRUTI.
[SEAL.
L
BEALf
v

Ratifcation.
Ratdication.

-

-

-

-

-

M. CERRUTI.
CERRUTI.
WILLIAM H. SEWARD.
-

-

-

-

.

-

.

.

.

-

And whereas the said convention
convention has been
been duly
duly ratified
both parts,
ratified on
on both
parts,
and the respective ratifications
ratifications were
exchanged at
at Washington
on the
the
were exchanged
Washington on
seventeenth
seventeenth instant:
instant:

CONVENTION WITH
WITH ITALY.
ITALY.
CONVENTION

3Lutcrt
23, 1868.
MAnRC 23,

Now, therefore,
therefore, be
that I,
I, Andrew
Andrew Johnson,
Johnson, President
President of the
known that
it known
be it
Now,
United States
States of
of America,
have caused
the said
said convention
convention to be made
made
caused the
America, have
United
public,
to the
the end
that the
every clause
and article
may
thereof may
article thereof
clause and
and every
same and
the same
end that
public, to
be
observed and
and fulfilled
fulfilled with
good faith
faith by
by the
States and the
United States
the United
with good
be observed
citizens thereof.
thereof.
citizens
In
witness whereof,
whereof, I
hand and
caused the
seal
the seal
and caused
my hand
set my
hereunto set
have hereunto
I have
In witness
of the
to be
affixed.
be affixed.
States to
United States
the United
of
day of September, in the
Done in
in the
the city
city of
Washington this
thirtieth day
this thirtieth
of Washington
Done
year of
of our
Lord one
thousand eight
hundred and sixty-eight,
eight hundred
one thousand
our Lord
year
[SEAL.] and
and of
of the
independence of
United States
ninetythe ninetyStates the
the United
of the
the independence
[SEAL.]
second.
secon
d.
ANDREW
JOHNSON.
ANDREW JOHNSON.
By
President:
the President:
By the
W ILLIAM H.
SEWARD, Secretary
Secretary of
of &ate.
State.
H. SEWARD,
WILLIAM
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Proolamatio.
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29, 1868.
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Treaty between
the United
United States
of America
different Tribes of Sioux
and different
America and
States of
between the
Treaty
Indians;
Concluded April
April 29
29 et
1868; Ratification
advised FebFebRatification advised
et seq.,
seq., 1868;
Indians; Concluded
ruary
16, 1869;
1869.
February24, 1869.
Proclaimed February
1869; Proclaimed
ruary 16,

ANDREW JOHNSON,
JOHNSON,
ANDREW
AMERICA,
PRESIDENT OF
THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA,
UNITED STATES
OF THE
PRESIDENT
TO ALL AND

SINGULAR TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME, GREETING:
TO ALL AND SINGULAR TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME, GREETING:

W HEREAS a
was made
and concluded
concluded at Fort Laramie, in the
made and
treaty was
a treaty
WHEREAS
Territory
of Dakota,
Dakota, [now
[now in
in the
the Territory
of Wyoming,]
twentythe twentyon the
Wyoming,] on
Territory of
Territory of
ninth
of April,
and afterwards,
afterwards, in
year of
our Lord
Lord one
thousand
one thousand
of our
the year
in the
April, and
day of
ninth day
eight
hundred and
by and
and between
between Nathaniel
Nathaniel G. Taylor,
sixty-eight, by
and sixty-eight,
eight hundred
William T.
William S.
S. Harney,
Harney, John
John B.
B. Sanborn,
Sanborn, S. F. TapSherman, William
T. Sherman,
William
pan,
C.
C.
Augur,
and
Alfred
H.
Terry,
commissioners,
on
the part
part of
on the
commissioners,
Terry,
H.
Alfred
and
Augur,
pan, C. C.
the United
States, and
Tah-shun-ka-co-qui-pah, HehMa-za-pon-kaska, Tah.shun-ka-co-qui-pah,
and Ma-za-pon-kaska,
United States,
the
won-ge-chat, Mah-to-non-pah,
Mah-to-non-pah, Little
Chief, Makh-pi-ah-lu-tah,
Co-cam-iMakh-pi-ah-lu-tah, Co-cam-iLittle Chief,
won-ge-chat,
ya-ya, Con-te-pe-ta,
Con-to-pc-ta, Ma-wa-tau-ni-hav-ska,
Ma-wa-tau-ni-hav-ska, He-na-pin-wa-ni-ca,
He-na-pin-wa-ni-ea, Wah-pahya-ya,
shaw, and
and headmen
headmen of
of different
different tribes
of Sioux Indians,
tribes of
chiefs and
other chiefs
and other
shaw,
on
of said
said Indians,
thereto by them,
which
them, which
authorized thereto
duly authorized
and duly
Indians, and
part of
the part
on the
treaty is
is in
the words
following, to
wit:
to wit:
figures following,
and figures
words and
in the
treaty

April 29
29 et
et seq,
seq,
April

1868.
1868.

Preamble.
Preamble.

Articles of
of a
made and
by and
Contracting
Lieutenant- Contracting
between Lieutenantand between
concluded by
and concluded
treaty made
a treaty
Articles
General
William T.
T. Sherman,
Sherman, General
General William
General parties.
Harney, Oeneral
S. Harney,
William S.
General William
Alfred II.
Terry, General
General C.
B. Henderson,
Henderson, Nathaniel
Nathaniel
J. B.
Augur, J.
C. Augur,
C. C.
II. Terry,
Alfred
G.
John B.
Samuel F.
F. Tappan,
duly appointed
appointed
Tappan, duly
and Samuel
Sanborn, and
B. Sanborn,
Taylor, John
G. Taylor,
commissioners on
on the
the part
part of
of the
United States,
States, and
bands
different bands
the different
and the
the United
commissioners
of the
the Sioux
chiefs and headmen,
whose
headmen, whose
their chiefs
by their
Indians, by
of Indians,
Nation of
Sioux Nation
of
names are
are hereto
they being
being duly
duly authorized
to act
act in
in the
the
authorized to
subscribed, they
hereto subscribed,
names
premises.
premises.
ARTICLE
this day
day forward
forward all
all war
war between
the parties
parties to
this War
War to
to cease
cease
to this
between the
From this
I..From
ARTICLE I
k
anep
dtrace
to be
peace
an
States
United
agreement
shall
forever
cease.
The
government
of
the
Un
ited
S
tates
be
the
of
government
The
agreement shall forever cease.
desires
and its
its honor
honor is
is hereby
hereby pledged
pledged to
keep it.
The Indians
it. The
to keep
peace, and
desires peace,
desire
and they
their honor
honor to ;maintain
paintain it.
pledge their
now pledge
they now
peace, and
desire peace,
If bad
bad men
men among
whites, or
among other
other people
subject to the Offenders
Offenders
people subject
or among
the whites,
among the
If

the person dians to be aror property of the Indians, the United States will, upon proof made to the rested, &c.
agent and
and forwarded
Commissioner of
of Indian
Indian Affairs
Affairs at Washingthe Commissioner
to the
forwarded to
agent
ton city,
city, proceed
at once
to cause
cause the
arrested and punoffender to be arrested
the offender
once to
proceed at
ton
ished according
according to
to the
laws of
United States,
reimburse the
States, and also reimburse
the United
of the
the laws
ished
injured person
for the
loss sustained.
sustained.
the loss
person for
injured
Wro"g-doer
depredation Wrong-doer
If bad
men among
Indians shall commit
wrong or depredation
commit aawrong
the Indians
among the
bad men
If
upon the
the person
person or
or property
black, or
Indian, subject
subject again
ites
st to
the
wh
be
tobe
hiists
or Indian,
white, black,
one, white,
any one,
of any
property of
upon
to
the authority
United States,
States, and
and at
punished.
therewith, the Indians punished.
peace therewith,
at peace
the United
of the
authority of
to the
herein named
will, upon
their
made to their
proof made
upon proof
they will,
that they
agree that
solemnly agree
named solemnly
herein
agent
and notice
by him,
the wrong-doer
wrong-doer to
United States,
the United
to the
up the
deliver up
him, deliver
notice by
agent and
to be
be tried
tried and
and punished
punished according
to its
and in case they wilfully
laws; and
its laws;
according to
to
refuse so
the person
shall be
be reimbursed
for his
his loss
loss from
from Damages.
Damages.
reimbursed for
injured shall
person injured
do, the
to do,
so to
refuse
the annuities
annuities or
or other
other moneys
under this or
or
them under
due to them
become due
to become
or to
due or
moneys due
the
other treaties
treaties made
with the
the United
And the
the President,
President, on adStates. And
United States.
made with
other
vising with
with the
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
Affairs, shall
prescribe such
such
shall prescribe
Indian Affairs,
of Indian
vising
rules and
damages under
under the
the provisions
of
provisions of
ascertaining damages
for ascertaining
regulations for
and regulations
rules
this article
as in
his judgment
judgment may
be proper.
But no
no one
one sustaining
sustaining
proper. But
may be
in his
article as
this

upon
wrong
any
shall commit
States,
of of
thetheUnited
authority
authority
or
property
of
the
United
Indians,
States,
the United
shall
commit
States will,
any upon
wrongproof
uponmade
the person
to the rested,
againstto
diens
&c.
the
be
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loss
violating the
provisions of this
treaty or the
the laws of the United
this treaty
the provisions
while violating
loss while
States
shall be
be reimbursed
therefor. •
reimbursed therefor.
States shall
Reservation.
ARTICLE II..
United States
States agrees
the following
district of
of
following district
that the
agrees that
The United
II. The
ARTICLE
Reservation.
country,
wit, viz:
commencing on
on the
bank of
the Missouri
Missouri river
river
of the
east bank
the east
viz: commencing
to wit,
country, to
Boundaries,
where
the forty
--sixth parallel
of north
the same,
same, thence
latitude crosses the
north latitude
parallel of
forty-sixth
where the
Boundaries.
along
low-water mark
east bank
bank to a
a point
point opposite where the
said east
down said
mark down
along low-water
northern
of the
the State
strikes the
the river,
river, thence
thence west
west
Nebraska strikes
of Nebraska
State of
line of
northern line
across said
said river,
line of Nebraska
Nebraska to the
the one
one
the northern line
along the
and along
river, and
across
hundred and
and fourth
degree of
of longitude
longitude west
from Greenwich,
thence north
north
Greenwich, thence
west from
fourth degree
hundred
on said
said meridian
to a
apoint
where the
the forty-sixth
parallel of
of north
latitude
north latitude
forty-sixth parallel
point where
meridian to
on
intercepts the
same, thence
thence due
east along
parallel to
to the
of
place of
the place
said parallel
along said
due east
the same,
intercepts
east
beginning; and
addition thereto,
all existing
existing reservations
reservations on the east
thereto, all
in addition
and in
beginning;
bank of
of said
shall be,
be, and
the same
set apart
apart for
for the absolute and
and
is, set
same is,
and the
river shall
said river
bank
undisturbed use
use and
and occupation
of the
the Indians
Indians herein
herein named,
such
named, and for such
occupation of
undisturbed
other friendly
they may
may
time they
to time
from time to
as from
Indians as
individual Indians
or individual
tribes or
friendly tribes
other
be willing,
willing, with
with the
the consent
to admit
admit amongst them;
them;
States, to
United States,
of the
the United
consent of'
be
and the
the United
States now
now solemnly
solemnly agrees
no persons except those
those
that no
agrees that
United States
and
Certain perherein designated
except such officers,
officers, agents,
agents,
authorized so to do, and except
and authorized
designated and
per- herein
Certain
sons not to enter
or reside
reside therethere- and
and employds
employ& of
of the
government as
as may
be authorized
authorized to enter
enter upon Inmnay be
the government
or
on.
dian reservations
reservations in discharge
duties enjoined by law, shall ever be
discharge of duties
dian
on.
permitted to
pass over,
over, settle
settle upon,
upon, or reside
reside in the territory described
described in
to pass
permitted
this
article, or
such territory
territory as may be added
added to this reservation
reservation for
for
in such
or in
this article,
the
of said
said Indians,
hereby relinrelinthey will and do hereby
henceforth they
and henceforth
Indians, and
use of
the use
quish all
States or
or
and to any portion of the United States
in and
or right in
claims or
all claims
quish
Territories,
is embraced
and
within the limits aforesaid, and
embraced within
as is
such as
except such
Territories, except
except as
as hereinafter
hereinafter provided.
provided.
except
arable
Additional
hind to be
ARTICLE III.
III. If
If it should
should appear
appear from actual
actual survey or other satissatisARTICI.
b
Additbonalo
added, it,
if, &c.
examination of
of said
said tract
land that
contains less than one
that it contains
of land
tract of
factory examination
&c. factory
added,
each person
hundr(A
acres of
person who, at the time,
time,
tillable land for each
of tillable
sixty acres
and sixty
hundr;d and
may
to reside
reside on
on it
under the
treaty, and
and
the provisions
provisions of this treaty,
it under
authorized to
be authorized
may be
shall be disposed to commence
persons shall
a
considerable number of such
such persons
commence
very considerable
a very
cultivating
the soil
United States
agrees to
to set
apart, for
for
set apart,
States agrees
the United
farmers, the
soil as
as farmers,
cultivating the
Indians, as herein
herein provided, such
such additional
additional quantity of
the use of said Indians,
amble land,
land, adjoining
to said
said reservation,
same as it can
can
reservation, or as near to the same
adjoining to
arable
be obtained,
obtained, as
necessary amount.
be required
required to provide the necessary
may be
as may
be
AnrICilqE IV. The
Tile United
Buildings on
Buildings
AirricLE
United States agrees,
agrees, at its own proper
proper expense, to
to
reservation.
reservation,
construct at
at some
place on
Missouri river,
ceutre of
said resresof said
the cerltre
near the
river, near
on the
the Missouri
some place
construct
rervation
ervation, where
convenient, the fbllowing
following buildtimber and water may be convenient,
where timber
ervation,
ings,
to wit: aa warehouse,
warehouse, aa storeroom for the use of the
the agent
agent in
ings, to
twenty-five
storing
belonging to
the Indians,
Indians, to
to cost
less than twenty-five
cost not less
to the
goods belonging
storing goods
residence of the agent, to
agency building
hundred
building for the residence
hundred dollars; an agency
cost
not exceeding
exceeding three
thousand dollars; a
a residence
residence for the physician,
physician,
three thousand
cost not
to cost
cost not
not more
more than
three thousand
thousand dollars; and five other buildings,
than three
to
for
carpenter, farmer, blacksmith,
blacksmith, miller, and engineer, each to cost not
not
for a
a carpenter,
exceeding two
two thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; also
school-house or mission
mission building,
building,
also aaschool-house
exceeding
so soon
children can be induced by the
the agent
agent to
suflicient number of children
a sufficient
soon as a
so
attend
exceeding five thousand dollars.
not cost exceeding
which shall not
school, which
attend school,
States agrees further to cause
cause to be erected
erected on said reserUnited States
The United
authorized, aa good steam circular
vation, near the other buildings herein
herein authorized,
circular
saw-mill, with
with a
agrist-mill
grist-mill and shingle machine
machine attached to the same,
same, to
saw-mill,
exceeding eight thousand dollars.
cost not exceeding
ARTICLE V. The United States agrees that
that the agent for said Indians
Agent's residente.
office, and
and shall
shall in
in the
the future
future make
make his
agency building; that he shall
shall
at the
the agency
home at
his home
dete.ofmce,
duties.
reside among
among them, and keep an office
office open at all times for the purpose
purpose
uies.
matters of complaint by and
of
and diligent
diligent inquiry into such matters
of prompt
prompt and
under the proagainst the Indians as may be presented for investigation under
visions
stipulations, as also for the
the faithful discharge
discharge of
of their
their treaty
treaty stipulations,
visions of
other
cases of depredation
depredation on
on
other duties enjoined on him by law. In all cases
person or
property he
evidence to be taken in writing and
and
cause the
the evidence
he shall
shall cause
or property
person

TREATY WITH
THE SIOUX
INDIANS. APRIL
APRIL 29,
1868.
WITH THE
SIOUX INDIANS.
29,1868.
forwarded,
with his
to the
of Indian
Indian
forwarded, together
together with
his findings,
findings, to
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
decision, subject
to the
the InAffairs, whose decision,
subject to
the revision
revision of
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Interior,
terior, shall
shall be
be binding on
on the parties to this treaty.
treaty.
ARTICLE
If any individual belonging
to said
Indians, or
belonging tp
said tribes
tribes of
of Indians,
ARTICLE VI.
VI. If
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Heads of
fo
legally incorporated with them, being the head of a family, shall desire to failies may
shall
the then
privilege
select,
in shall
legally
and
commence
with
incorporated
the
farming,
assistance
he
with
of them,
the
have
agent
being
the in
head
charge,
of
to a
family,
atract
of
the19presence
presence
desire
,
-1 ---,Alito fPr ,-g.
-and with the assistance of the agent then in charge, a trsat of ln"' :th
in said
said reservation,
reservation, not
not exceeding
three hundred
and twenty
acres in
in exexin
exceeding three
hundred and
twenty acres
tent,
tract when
when so
selected, certified,
recorded in the "
certified, and
and recorded
" land
land
tent, which
which tract
so selected,
book," as
as herein
herein directed,
shall cease
cease to
be held
in common,
the same
same
book,"
directed, shall
to be
held in
common, but
but the
may
be occupied
held in
the exclusive
exclusive possession
may be
occupied and
and held
in the
possession of
of the
the person
person
selecting
and of
family, so
as he
or they
they may
may continue
continue to
culselecting it,
it, and
of his
his family,
so long
long as
he or
to cultivate it.
years of
head of aafamily,
Others
Any person over eighteen years
of age,
age, not
not being
being the
the head
family, cs
Other
may
e
td
i
e
t
?
v
t
a
ltto
i
n
od
n. for
may in
in like
like manner
and cause
certified to
to 'him
him or
her, for
manner select
select and
cause to
to be
be certified
or her,
for cultivation.
purposes
cultivation, a
aquantity
in.
purposes of cultivation,
quantity of
of land not
not exceeding
exceeding eighty acres in
extent, and thereupon
thereupon be
entitled to the exclusive
be entitled
exclusive possession
possession of the same
same
as above directed.
directed.
For
of land
so selected
certificate, containing
containing a
description Certificate.
Certificate.
tract of
land so
selected a
a certificate,
a description
For each
each tract
thereof
of the
selecting it, with
certificate enwith aa certificate
name of
the person
person selecting
thereof and
and the
the name
dorsed
thereon that
same has
been recorded,
recorded, shall
shall be
to the
dorsed thereon
that the
the same
has been
be delivered
delivered to
party
entitled to
the same
same shall
shall have
have been
recorded
party entitled
to it,
it, by
by the
the agent,
agent, after
after the
been recorded
by him in a
abook to be kept in his office, subject to inspection,
said
inspection, which said
" Sioux Land Book."
book
book shall be known as the "
The President
at any
any time,
time, order
survey of
of the
The
President may,
may, at
order aa survey
the reservation,
reservation, Surveys.
Surveys.
and,
provide for
protecting the rights
for protecting
and, when
when so
so surveyed,
surveyed, Congress shall provide
of
improvements, and may fix the character
character of the
of said
said settlers in
in their improvements,
title
each. The
United States
such laws
laws on
may pass
pass such
on the
the subject
subject
title held
held by
by each.
The United
States may
of alienation and descent
descent of property
Alienation
property between
between the Indians
Indians and
and their dede- Alienation
scendants
as may
be thought
it is
further stipulated
property.
of
scendants as
may be
thought proper.
proper. And
And it
is further
stipulated that
that and
and descent
drpernt of
any male Indians
Indians over eighteen years of age, of any band or tribe that is
or
hereafter become
become a
aparty
to this
this treaty,
now is
who shall
shall
or shall
shall hereafter
party to
treaty, who
who now
is or
or who
territory not
hereafter become
become a
resident or occupant
occupant of any reservation or territory
a resident
included in
in the
the tract
tract of
of country
country designated
designated and
in this
treaty
included
and described
described in
this treaty
permanent home
nor
which is not mineral
mineral land,
land, nor
home of
of the Indians,
Indians, which
for the permanent
reserved by
than Indian
Indian ocreserved
by the United
United States for special purposes
purposes other than
cupation,
and who
have made
improvements thereon
the value
value of
thereon of
of the
of
who shall
shall have
made improvements
cupation, and
two
continuously occupied
occupied the same as aa
hundred dollars
dollars or
or more, and continuously
two hundred
homestead for
for the
the term
term of
years, shall
be entitled
to receive
from Certain
shall be
entitled to
receive from
Certain Indihomestead
of three
three years,
the
States a
patent for
for one
sixty acres
land intem
nts
"forro
e
ni
e
"
onee
one hundred
hundred and
and sixty
acres of
of land
in- arnatentsfore
the United
United States
a patent
eluding
said improvements,
improvements, the
same to
to be
be in
in the
hundred and
and
cluding his
his said
the same
the form
form of
of the
the legal
legal hundred
c
subdivisions of
of the
the public
lands. Upon
application in
acres
of
ixt.t
acres of
Upon application
in rxr
the surveys
surveys of
of the
public lands.
subdivisions
writing,
writing, sustained
sustained by
by ihe
the proof of
of two
two disinterested
disinterested witnesses, made to an
the register
register of
the local
local land
land office
office when
the land
land sought
be entered
entered is
to be
is
when the
sought to
the
of the
the tract
tract sought
sought to
to be
be entered
entered is not in
within aaland
land district, and when
when the
distlict, then
application and proof
proof being made to the
any land district,
then upon
upon said application
commissioner of
of the
the general
general land
land office.
office. and
the right
right of
of such Indian
and the
commissioner
or Indians
to enter
enter such
tracts of
land shall
be pershall accrue
accrue and
and be
persuch tract
tract or
or tracts
of land
or
Indians to
fect from
from the
the date
improvements thereon,
thereon, and shall
shall continue
continue
date of
of his
his first improvements
fect
improvements, and no longer.
continues his residence
residence and
and improvements,
as long as he continues
:v
eh.rigIndpatatns
And any Indian or Indians
Indians receiving
receiving aapatent for land under the
the a foregoforego- rec
Such
Indians
S
t patreceiving
ing provisions,
thenceforth become
be a
become
shall thereby
thereby and
and from
from thenceforth
become and
and be
a citizen
citizen ents
ents to
to become
ing
provisions, shall
of the
United States,
States, and
be entitled
entitled to
to all
all the
the privileges
immunities citizens
of
the United
and be
privileges and
and immunities
citizens of the
United States
States.'
of such citizens
citizens,' and shall,
shall, at the same time, retain all his rights to benebene - United
fits accruing
accruing, to Indians under
under this treaty.
ARTICLE
order to
civilization of
of the
en- Education.
Education.
the Indians
Indians en.
insure the
the civilization
In order
to insure
ARTICLE VII.
VII. In
tering into
treaty, the
the necessity
of education
admitted, especially
especially
necessity of
education is
is admitted,
tering
into this
this treaty,
of such
them as
as are
are or
or may
said agricultural
agricultural reservations,
reservations,
on said
may be
be settled
settled on
of
such of
of them
and
they therefore
pledge themselves
to compel
compel their
children, male
male and
their children,
and
and they
therefore pledge
themselves to
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female,
between the
the ages
and sixteen
school ;and
sixteen years, to attend school;
six and
of six
ages of
female, between
it is
is hereby
made the
duty of
Indians to see that this
said Indians
agent for said
the agent
of the
the duty
hereby made
it
stipulation is
complied with
United States agrees that
the United
and the
with;;and
strictly complied
is strictly
stipulation
for every
every thirty
can be induced or comwho can
ages who
said ages
between said
children between
thirty children
for
a teacher
pelled
to
attend
school,
a
house
shall
be
and a
teacher competent
competent
provided
be
shall
house
a
school,
pelled to attend
furSchool houses to
the elementary
branches of an English education
education shall be furelementary branches
teach the
to teach
School-houses
and teachers.
faithfllly discharge
'fished, who
will reside
reside among
among said
discharge his
Indians, and faithfelly
said Indians,
who will
nished,
and teachers.
or her duties
as aa teacher.
teacher. The
article to
to continue
for
continue for
this article
of this
provisions of
The provisions
duties as

Children
to
Children to
attend school,

attend school

or her

not
less than
than twenty
twenty years.
years.
not less
Seeds and
ARTICLE VIII.
VIII. When
When the
family or lodge shall have selected
a family
the head of a
ARTICLE
and
Seeds
agricultural imim- lauds
and received
received his
certificate as above directed, and the agent shall
his certificate
lands and
agricultural
!dements.
be satisfied
satisfied that he intends in good faith to commence
commence cultivating the soil
I'"lets.
for
a
living,
he
shall
be
entitled
to
receive
seeds
impleagricultural impleand agricultural
seeds
receive
to
entitled
be
for al li\ing, lie shall
ments
for the
the first
first year,
exceeding in
hundred dollars, and
one hundred
value one
in value
not exceeding
year, not
ments for
for
each succeeding
year he
shall continue
continue to
farm, for a
three
a period of three
to farm,
he shall
succeeding year
for each
years more,
he shall
shall be
entitled to
to receive
as aforeimplements as
and implements
seeds and
receive seeds
be entitled
years more, he
said,
not exceeding
exceeding in value
value twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
said, not
Instruction
in
And it
it is
stipulated that
farming
that such persons as commence farming
further stipulated
is further
And
Instruction in
fanning.
shall receive
receive instruction
fitrmer herein provided for, and whenwhenthe farmer
from the
instruction front
shall
fnlnilg.
ever more
more than
persons shall
enter upon the cultivation of
shall enter
hundred persons
one hundred
than one
ever
second blackblack -the
the soil,
blacksmith shall
provided, with such iron, steel, and
shall be provided,
second blacksmith
soil, aasecond
Second
smith.
needed.
swo
). 1
other material
material as may
may be
be needed.
Physician,
ARTICLE
At any
from the making of this
time after ten years fiom
any time
IX.. At
ARTICILE I
I'liviiain,
fArnicr,&e.
withdrawing the
the privilege
have the
shall have
the United
yn treaty, the
l&l. may
femi;r,
he withdrawn.
United States
States shall
privilege of
of withdrawing
the
physician,
miller herein proand miller
engineer, and
carpenter, engineer,
blacksmith, carpenter,
fanner, blacksmith,
physicialn, farmer,
thereafter of
sum thereafter
Additional aptip- vided
for, but
in ease
of' such
such withdrawal,
additional sum
an aldditional
withdrawal, an
ctlse of
but in
vided for,
Additional
said
propriationi
dollars
annum shall
devoted to
education of
of said
the education
to the
be devotld
shall be
per annum
dollars per
h
liousarnd
in, tente thousand
plonl.ition
smut case.
case.
all, upon careful
Indiatis, and
the Commissioner
shall,
careful ininCommlissioner of Indian Affairs sl
and the
IIndians,
stac
quiry into
their condition,
make such
such rules
expenregulations for the expelnand regulations
rules and
condition, make
into their
quiry
imditure
said sun
sum as
educational and moral MIpromote the educational
best promote
will best
as will
of salid
dittre of
provetnent
of
said
tribes.
tribes.
said
of
proveiment
or other annuities provided
Delivery
ARTICLE
X . In
In lieu
lieu of
all suns
sums of
of money
money or
provided
of all
AlTICLr. X.
of
tcl\ivery of
undle' any treaty
nanlted, under
herein named,
g
nthi% iln 14111
paid to
the Indians
treaty or treaties herehereIndians herein
to the
b(1 p):id
to be
liu aof to
Fgo)ds
other
iOniiey or
money
or ether
the agency
at the
annuities.
tofbre
made, the
to deliver
agency house on
deliver at
aigrees to
States agrees
United States
the United
tofore made,
atnnuliics.
of
the first day of
the
named, on
before*] the
of August
August of
[or before*]
on [or
herein namned,
reservation herein
the reservation
each
for thirty
year:4, the
1'0110%611g articles, to wit:
wit:
the following
thirty years,
year, for
e(ach year,
a suit of good subof age, a
Clothing.
For each
male person
over fourteen years of'
person over
each male
For
Clothing.
stantial woollen
woollen clothing,
coat, pantaloons,
pantaloons, flannel shirt, hat,
of coat,
consisting of
clothing, consisting
stantial
and a
pair of
of' home-made
socks.
holle-mlade socks.
a pair
anld
For eachl
each female
over twelve
age, a
a flannel
flannel skirt, or the goods
of age,
years of
twelve years
fimale over
For
of calico, and
necessary
to make
it, aa pair
of woollen
hose, twelve
twelve yards
and
yards of'
woollen hose,
pair of
make it,
necessary to
dolmestics.
twelve
of
cotton
domestics.
cottlon
yards
twelve
For
boys and
and girls
under the
the ages named, such flannel and cotton
girls un(der
the boys
For the
a
goods as
as may
may be
be needed
needed to
to make
aforesaid, together
together with a
as aforesaid,
suit as
each aasuit
make each
goods
pair
of
woollen
hose
for
each.
each.
for
pair of woollen hose
Indian Affairs may be able to
Census.
And
that the
the Commissioner
of Indian
Commissioner of
order that
in order
And in
Census.
estimate
the articles
articles herein
named, it
be the
the duty of the
shall be
it shall
herein named,
for the
lroperly for
estinmate properly
census of the Indians,
agent
year to
to forward
full and
and exact
exact census
a fill
him a
to him
forward to
each year
ngent each
on
which the
estimate from
from year to year can be based.
the estimate
on which
of ten dollars
Other neces!locosAnd in
in addition
to the
clothing herein named,
named, the sum of'
the clothing
addition to
And
Oilier
igtry
for each
entitled to
the beneficial
beneficial effects
effects of
of this
tins treaty shall be anto the
person entitled
each person
for
articles.
:lly articles.
of thirty years,
nually appropriated
period of'
years, while such persons
persons roam
roam
a period
appropriated for a
anally
farming,
in
engages
who
person
for
and
hunt,
and
twenty
dollars
each
farming, to
to
and
hunt,
and
be
used by
by the
Secretary of
Interior in the purchase of such articles
articles
of the Interior
the Secretary
be used
as
front time
the condition
condition and necessities of the Indians may intine the
to time
time to
as fioro
it shall
Appropriation
dieate to be proper. And if within the thirty years, at any time, it
shall
Appropriation dicate
to
this article
of money needed for clothing under this
thirty
appear that
that the
the amount
article
amount of
for appear
contine for
to continue
can be
be appropriated
better uses for the Indians named herein, Congress
appropriated to better
can

inserted with black pencil.
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may, by
by law,
change the
the appropriation
appropriation to
to other
other purposes;
purposes; but in no
no event
law, change
may,
shall the
the amount
amount of
be withdrawn
withdrawn or
discontinued for
or discontinued
appropriation be
this appropriation
of this
shall
the period
named. And
And the
President shall
officer
annually detail an officer of Army officer
shall annually
the President
period named.
the
o
dethe dothe army
be present
attest the
attend the
the delivery of all the goods herein toattend
and attest
present and
to be
army to
the
andvery
named to
the Indians,
Indians, and
and he
shall inspect
livery.
inspect and report on the quantity and
he shall
to the
named
quality
manner of
of their
their delivery.
delivpry. And
hereby
And it is hereby
the manner
and the
goods and
the goods
of the
quality of
expressly
that each
each Indian
Indian over
of four years, who
the age of
over the
stipulated that
expressly stipulated
shall
have removed
reservation and
upon said reservation
permanently upon
settled permanently
and settled
to and
removed to
shall have
complied
with the
of this
this treaty,
treaty, shall
be entitled
receive
to receive
entitled to
shall be
stipulations of
the stipulations
complied with
from
for the
the period
of four years after he shall have
period of
States, for
United States,
the United
from the
settled
upon said
one pound
meat and one pound of flour andMeal and
of meat
pound of
reservation, one
said reservation,
settled upon
anour.
per
the Indians
own subsistence
flour.
subsistence at an
their own
furnish their
cannot furnish
Indians cannot
provided the
day, provided
per day,
earlier
it is
further stipulated
stipulated that
that the
the United States will
is further
And it
date. And
earlier date.
furnish
each lodge
lodge of
of Indians
Indians or
legally
or family of persons legally
to each
deliver to
and deliver
firnish and
reservation -herein
incorporated
with them
who shall
shall remove
herein deremove to the reservation
them,'who
incorporated with
scribed and
and commence
commence farming,
farming, one
American cow, and one good Cows and
good American
one good
scribed
well-broken pair
of American
American oxen
oxen within
within sixty days after such lodge or oxen.
pair of
well-broken
family
so settled
settled upon
upon said reservation.
reservation.
have so
shall have
family shall

to
occuRight tes
ARTICLE
In consideration
advantages and
and benefits
benefits concon- _
i
S
o
t
o
ner:
0,?:
the advantages
of the
consideration of
XI. In
ARTICLE XI.
ferred
by this
this treaty
the many
many pledges
pledges of
friendship by the United riyde
d of reservaof friendship
and the
treaty and
ferred by
States, the
tribes who
who are
are parties
to this
agreement hereby stipulate that tion surrendered.
this agreement
parties to
the tribes
States,
they will
will relinquish
to occupy
occupy permanently
permanently the territory outside
right to
all right
relinquish all
they
u
their reservation
reservation as
as herein
herein defined,
defined, but
reserve the right to hunt onhuntRight to h nt
yet reserve
but yet
their
resered
any lands
of North
North Platte,
and on
on the
Republican Fork of the reserved.
the Republican
Platte, and
north of
lands north
any
Smoky
Hill river,
river, so
so long
long as the
such
the buffalo may range thereon in such
Smoky Hill
numbers as
as to
to justify
the chase.
the said Indians, further exthey, the
And they,
chase. And
justify the
numbers
pressly agree:
atgreements
let.
theAgreements
they will withdraw all opposition to the construction of the
That they
1st. That
as to
as
to railroads
railroads ;
railroads now being built on the plains.
railroads
construction of any railroad not
2d. That
will permit
peaceful construction
permit the peaceful
they will
That they
2d.
passing over
over their
their reservation
defined.
reservation as herein defined.
passing
&emirants
travelling,, noremigrants
3d. That
they will
attack any persons at home, or travelling
not attack
will not
That they
3d.
belonging °'°';
molest' or
or disturb
any wagon
trains, coaches, mules, or cattle belonging
wagon trains,
disturb any
molest'
to
people of
the United
States, or
or to
to persons
persons friendly
friendly therewith.
United States,
of the
the people
to the
omen
women
4th. They will never
never capture, or carry off from the settlements,
settlements , white
white children;
77
and and
4th.
women or children.
children.
5th. They
They will
will never
white men;
or scalp white men, nor attempt to do themmen;
kill or
never kill
5th.
harm.cifi

rail

harm.
6th.
withdraw all
pretence of
of opposition
opposition to
to the
construction of radific raig
the construction
all pretence
They withdraw
6th. They
&c.
the railroad
railroad now
built along
the Platte
westward to the roads,
roads, &c.
Platte river and westward
along the
being built
now being
the
Pacific ocean,
ocean, and
future object to the construction
construction of railin future
not in
will not
they will
and they
Pacific
roads, wagon
mail stations,
stations, or other works of utility or necessity,
roads, mail
wagon roads,
roads,
which may
may be
be ordered
or permitted
laws of the United States.
the laws
by the
permitted by
ordered or
which
Damages for
But
should such
or other
works be
constructed on
the lands of their ertrnmserror
on the
be constructed
other works
roads or
such roads
But should
of dam- reservation.
reservation, the
whatever amount
amount of
government will pay the tribe whatever
the government
reservation,
age may
by three
three disinterested
disinterested commissioners to be appointed
assessed by
be assessed
may be
age
a
by
President for
that purpose,
purpose, one
one of
commissioners to be a
of said commissioners
for that
the President
by the
chief or headman
headman of the tribe.
Military posts
or orrMliary
7th.
agree to withdraw
withdraw all opposition
opposition to the military posts
po sts or
They agree
roads. posts
7th. They
be
roads
now established
established south of the North Platte river, or that may be
roads now
established, not
in violation
heretofbre made or hereafter to be
treaties heretofore
of treaties
violation of
not in
established,
tribes.
the
Indian
made
with
any
of
the
Indian
tribes.
of
any
made with
ARTICLE
treaty for
for the
of any
any portion
portion or
or part
cetreatyser
the etlqsciyotlfeoaftyrefsoerrof the
part of
cession of
the cession
No treaty
XII. No
ARTICLE XII.
reservation herein
which may
may be held in common shall be of vation to be
be
described which
herein described
reservation

and valid unless,&c.
executed and
any
or force
force as
as against
against the
said Indians,
unless, &c.
unless executed
Indians, unless
the said
validity or
any validity
signed
at least three fourths of all the adult male Indians, occupying
occupying
by at
signed by
or
same; and
no cession by the tribe shall be understood
and no
the same;
in the
interested in
or interested
or
construed in
such manner
his consent,
any indiconsent, any
without his
deprive, without
to deprive,
as to
manner as
in such
or construed
vidual member
tribe of
rights to
any tract
tract of land selected by
to any
his rights
of his
the tribe
of the
member of
vidual
him, as
provided in Article VI. of this treaty.
as provided
him,
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United
XIII. The United States hereby
Unit9d States
ARTICLE XIII.
hereby agrees to furnish
furnish annually
annually
to
the
Indians
the
physician,
teachers,
carpenter,
miller,
engineer,
farmer,
farmer,
engineer,
miller,
carpenter,
teachers,
physician,
the
Indians
to
the
teaheyrs
cinsh
mains, teachers,
ecc.
and
herein contemplated,
such appropriations
appropriations
that such
contemplated, and
and that
and blacksmiths,
blacksmiths, as
as herein
&o.
shall
be made
time to
time, on the estimates
estimates of the Secretary
Secretary of the
shall be
made from
from time
to time,
Interior,
will be sufficient
employ such persons.
persons.
sufficient to
to employ
as will
Interior, as
Presents for
ARTICLE XIV. It
It is agreed
agreed that the sum of five hundred dollars ananbest crops.
nually, for three years
years from date, shall
shall be expended
presents to the
the ten
ten
expended in presents
persons of
tribe who
who in
in the
of the
the agent
agent may
may grow
grow the
the
said tribe
the judgment
judgment of
persons
of said
respective year.
most valuable crops for the respective
Reservation
ARTICLE
Indians herein
herein named
Reservation to
ARTICLE XV.
XV. The Indians
named agree
agree that when
when the
the agency
agency
be permanent
house
and other buildings shall be constructed on the reservation named,
home
home oftribes
of tribes. house and other buildings shall be constructed on the reservation named,
they will
regard said
reservation their
home, and
and they
they will
will
their permanent
permanent home,
will regard
said reservation
they
make
they shall have
have the
the right,
right,
elsewhere; but
but they
make no
no permanent
permanent settlement
settlement elsewhere;
subject
to the
the conditions
conditions and
modifications of
this treaty,
treaty, to
to hunt,
hunt, as
as stipustipuof this
subject to
and modifications
lated
Atticle XI. hereof.
hereof.
lated in
in Article
stipulates that the
Unceded IndiARTICLE XVI.
XVI.The United
United States
States hereby
hereby agrees
agrees and stipulates
an
territory,
an territory,
country north of the North Platte
Platte river and east of the summits of
the Big
Big
of the
shall be
unceded Indian
Indian territoterritobe held
held and
and considered
considered to be unceded
Horn mountains shall
ot tobybe ocoo- ry
copied
Itot
al
so stipulates
sti pu l
at
es and
an d agrees
atno white
w hit e p
erson or persons
pe rs onssh
all be
be
ry,,an
anddalso
agrees th
that
person
shall
whiths,
permitted
portion of the
the same; or without
without
or occupy
occupy any portion
to settle upon or
permitted to
whitesd b.sto.
the consent
consent of
of the
the Indians,
Indians, first
had and
to pass
pass through
through the
the
first had
and obtained,
obtained, to
the
same; and it is further agreed
agreed by the United
United States, that within ninety
ninety
days
the bands of the Sioux
Sioux nation,
nation,
days after
after the
the conclusion
conclusion of
of peace with all the
the
military posts
posts now established
territory in this article
article named shall
shall
established in
in the
the territory
the military
be
abandoned, and
leading to
them and by them to
the setbe abandoned,
and that the
the road
road leading
to them
to the
tlements
closed.
Montana shall be clo-ed.
tlements in the Territory of Montana
tr Effect
Fleet of this
ARTICLE XVII.
It i
ere by ex
press ly understood
un d
ers t
oo dand
an dagreed
agr eed by
by and
ARTICLE
XVII. It
iss h
hereby
expressly
and
yupon former
treatieUpos.
e treaties.
between the respective
respective parties to this treaty that the execution
execution of this
have the
treaty and its ratification
ratification by the
the United States Senate
Senate shall have
the
and
effect, and shall be construed
construed as abrogating
annulling all treaties and
abrogating and annulling
agreements heretofore
heretofore entered into between
between the respective
respective parties hereto,
agreements
treaties and agreements
agreements obligate
obligate the
the United States to furso far
far as
as such treaties
provide money, clothing,
clothing, or other articles
articles of property to such
such
nish and provide
Indians
Indians and bands of Indians
Indians as become
become parties
parties to this treaty, but no
no
further.
Execution
by In testimony of all which,
theExecution
Braid band.
bY
which, we, the said commissioners, and we, the
the
.
the Brul band. chiefs
headmen of
the Bruhi
BrulS band of the Sioux nation, have hereunchiefs and
and headmen
of the
hereunLarimie, Dakota Territory,
to set our hands and seals at Fort
Fort Lanimie,
Territory, this
twenty-ninth
hundred and
twenty-ninth day of
of April,
April, in
in the
the year
year one thousand eight hundred
to furnish phy-

sixty-eight.
sixty-eight.

N. G.
N.
G.TAYLOR,
TAYLOR,
W. T.
T. SIIERMAN,
W.
SIERMAN,
Lt.
Lt. Genl.
Gent

WM. S.
S. HARNEY,
HARNEY,
WM.

[SEAL.]
[SEAL.
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]

Bvt. Maj.
Mlaj. Gen. U. S. A.
A.
Bvt.

JOHN B.
SANBORN,
B. SANBORN,
JOHN
S. F.
S.
F. TAPPAN,
TAPPAN,
C
C.AUGUR,
C..C.
AUGUR,

[sEaL.]
[SEAL.]
DEAL.]
[SEAL.]
D EAL.]
[SEAL.]

But. Maj.
Gent.
Bvt.
Maj. Genl.

ALFRED H.
H.TERRY,
TERRY,
ALFRED

Attest:
Attest:
A.S
H.W
HITE, Secretary.
A.
S..H.
WHITE,

[sEA.i..]
[SEAL.]
Bet.
M. Gen. U. S. A.
A.
Bvt. M.

Executed on the part of the Brule
band of
and
chiefs and
Bruld band
of Sioux
Sioux by the chiefs
Executed
headmen
whose names
names are hereto annexed, they
they being thereunto
thereunto duly
duly
headmen whose
authorized,
Fort Laramie,
Laramie, D.
T., the
the twenty-ninth
twenty-ninth day
day of
of April,
April, in
in the
the
authorized, at
at Fort
D. T.,
year
year A.
A. D.
D. 1868.
1868.
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MA-ZA-PON-KASKA,
his x
x mark,
MA-ZA-PON-KASKA, his
mark, Iron
Iron Shell.
Shell
WAH-PAT-SHAH,
mark, Red
Red Leaf.
WAH-PAT-SHAH, his
his x
x mark,
Leaf.
HAH-SAH-PAH,
mark, Black
HAH-SAH-PAH, his
his x
x mark,
Black Horn.
Horn.
ZIN-TAH-GAH-LAT-SKAH,
ZIN-TAH-GAH-LAT-SKAH, his x
xmark,
mark, Spotted Tail.
ZIN-TAH-SKAH, his
x mark,
White Tail.
Tail.
ZIN-TAH-SKAH,
his x
mark, White
ME-WAH-TAH-NE-HO-SKAH,
xmark,
mark, Tall
ManME-WAH-TAH-NE-HO-SKAH, his
his x
Tall Mandas.
SHE-CHA-CHAT-KAH,
SHE-CHA-CHAT-KAH, his x
x mark,
mark, Bad
Left Hand.
Hand.
Bad Left
NO-MAH-NO-PAH,
x mark,
Two and
and Two.
Two.
NO-MAH-NO-PAH, his
his x
mark, Two
TAH-TONKA-SKAH,
x mark, White
TAH-TONKA-SKAH, his x
White Bull.
CON-RA-WASHTA, his
his x
x mark,
CON-RA-WASHTA,
mark, Pretty
Pretty Coon.
Coon.
HA-CAH-CAH-SHE-CHAH,
his x
xmark,
mark, Bad
Bad Elk.
HA-CAH-CAH-SHE-CHAH, his
Elk.
WA-HA-KA-ZAH-ISH-TAH,
WA-HA-KA-ZAH-ISH-TAH, his x
xmark,
mark, Eye
Eye Lance.
Lance.
MA-TO-HA-ICE-TAH, his
xmark,
mark, Bear
Bear that
that looks
beMA-TO-HA-KE-TAH,
his x
looks behind.
hind.
BELLA-TONKA-TONKA, his x
x mark, Big Partisan.
BELLA-TONKA-TONKA,
MAH-TO-HO-HONKA, his x
x mark,
MAH-TO-HO-HONKA,
mark, Swift Bear.
TO-WIS-NE,
xmark,
mark, Cold
Cold Place.
TO-WIS-NE, his
Iis x
Place.
ISH-TAH-SKAH, his
his x
x mark,
mark, White
White Eyes.
ISH-TAH-SKAH,
Eyes.
MA-TA-LOO-ZA.H,
his x
xmark,
mark, Fast
Fast Bear.
MA-TA-LOO-ZAH, his
Bear.
AS-HAH-KAH-NAH-ZHE,
x mark,
Standing Elk.
AS-HAH-KAH-NAH-ZHE, his
his x
mark, Standing
Elk.
CAN-TE-TE-KI-YA, his
his x
x mark,
The Brave
Brave Heart.
CAN-TE-TE-KI-YA,
mark, The
Heart.
SHUNKA-SHATON, his x
x mark,
SHUNKA-SHATON,
mark, Day Hawk.
Hawk.
TATANKA-WAKON,
x mark,
TATANKA-WAKON, his x
mark, Sacred
Sacred Bull.
MAPIA
SIIATON, his
x mark,
Hawk Cloud.
Cloud.
MAPIA SlIATON,
his x
mark, Hawk
MA-S
HA-A-OW, his
and Comes.
his x
x mark,
mark, Stands
Stands and
Comes.
MA-SHFA-A-OW,
SHON-KA-TON-KA, his
his x
x mark,
Big Dog.
mark, Big
Dog.
SHON-KA-TON-KA,
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SEAL.
rSEAL.'

SEAL.
SEAL.]
SEAL.
SEAL.
_SEAL.
SEAL.

[SEAL.'

[SEAL.
LSEAL.J
SEAL. i

[SEAL.1
rSEAL.
SEAL.
SEAL.
SEAL.
[SEAL.
SEAL.
SEAL.
SEAL.1
SEAL.
SEAL.
'SEAL.
SEAL.]
SEAL.]

[SEAL.

[SEAL.
LSEAL.
SEAL.
LSEAL.
SEAL.
[SEAL.
[SEAL.
[SEAL.
[SEAL.
SEAL.
SEAL.
SEAL.]
SEAL.
LSEAL.
SEAL.
SEAL..
SEAL.
SEAL.
SEAL.
[SEAL.
[SEAL. j
CSEAL.J

Attest:
Attest:
ASHTON S
W HITE, Secretary of commission.
Commission.
ASITON
SW1H.
H. WHITE,
GEORGE B.
W ITHS, Phonographer
Phonographerto
to Commission.
Commission.
GEORGE
B. WITHS,
GEO. H.
H. HOLTZMAN.
HOLTZMAN.
GEO.

JOHN D.
D. HOWLAND.
HOWLAND.
JOHN

JAMES C.
C.O'
CONNOR.
JAMES
O'CONNOR.
CHAS. E.
E.GUERN,
GUERN, Interpreter.
Interpreter.
CHAS.
LEON
F.PALLARDY,
PALLARDY, Interpreter.
Interpreter.
LEON F.
NICHOLAS JANIS,
JANIS, Interpreter.
Interpreter.
NICHOLAS

band of Sioux by the chiefs
Executed
Ogallalah band
chiefs Execution
Execution by
on the
the part of the
the Ogallalah
Executed on
thaelh
gallala
and headmen
whose names
hereto subscribed,
there- the Ogallala
subscribed, they
they being thereheadmen whose
names are
are hereto
and
unto duly
duly authorized,
the twenty-fifth
twenty-fifth day
day of
of May, in
in
Laramie, the
at Fort
Fort Laramie,
unto
authorized, at
the year
year A.
A. D.
1868.
the
D. 1868.
TAH-SHUN-KA-CO-QUI-PAH,
xmark,
mark, Man-afraid[SEAL]
Mban-afraid- [SEAL.]
his x
TAH-SHUN-KA-CO-QUI-PAH, his
of-his-horses.
of-his-horses.

SHA-TON-SKAH, his
his x
mark, White
x mark,
White Hawk.
Hawk.
SHA-TON-SKAH,
SHA-TON-SAPAH,
Black Hawk.
mark, Black
Hawk.
his x
x mark,
SHA-TON-SAPAH, his
E-GA-MON-TON-KA-SAPAH, his
Tiger.
Black Tiger.
his x
x mark,
mark, Black
E-GA-MON-TON-KA-SAPAH,
OH-WAH-SHE-CHA, his
Bad Wound.
his xx mark,
mark, Bad
Wound.
OH-WAH-SHE-CHA,
PAH-GEE, his
his x
x mark, Grass.
Grass.
PAH-GEE,
WAH-NON-RE H-CH E- GE H, his
Ghost Heart.
Heart.
his xx mark,
mark, Ghost
WAH-NON-REH-CHE-GEH,
CON-REM-I,
his x
mark, Crow.
CON-REEII, his
x mark,
Crow.
OH-HE-TE-KAH,
his x
mark, The
Brave.
The Brave.
OI1-HE-TE-KAH, his
x mark,
TAH-TON-KAH-HE-YO-TA-KAH,
his x
mark, Sitting
Sitting
x mark,
TAH-TON-KAH-HE-YO-TA-KAH, his
Bull.
Bull.

SHON-KA-OH-WAH-MON-YE, his x
xmark, Whirlwind
Whirlwind
SHON-KA-OH-WAH-MON-YE,
Dog.
Dog.

HA-HAH-KAH-TAH-MIECH,
mark, Poor
Elk.
Poor Elk.
his x
x mark,
HA-HAH-KAH-TAH-MIECI, his
WAM-BU-LEE-WAH-KON,
his x
mark, Medicine
x mark,
Medicine
WAM-BU-LEE-WAH-KON, his
Eagle.
Eagle.
VOL.
TREAT. —
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41
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SEAL.]
SEAL.]
SEAL.]
SEAL.]
SEAL.]
LSEAL.]

SEAL.]
LSEAL.]

SEAL. [SEAL.,
[SEAL.

[SEAL.
[SEAL._
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.
[SEAL.]

[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL..]
[SEAL.]
[sEAL.1
[SEAL.J
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CHON-GAH-MA-HE-TO-HANS-KA,
mark, High
High
CHON-GAH-MA-HE-TO-HANS-KA, his
his x
x mark,
Wolf.
Wolf.
WAH-SE-CHUN-TA-SHUN-KAH,
his x
x mark,
AmenWAH-SE-CHUN-TA-SHUN-KAH, his
mark, American
can Horse.
Horse.
MAH-HAH-MAH-HA-MAK-NEAR,
MAH-HAH-MAH-HA-MAK-NEAR, his
his x
x mark,
mark, Man
Man
that walks
the ground.
ground.
that
walks under
under the
MAH-TO-TOW-PAH,
x mark,
Bears.
MAH-TO-TOW-PAH, his
his x
mark, Four
Four Bears.
MA-TO-WEE-SHA-KTA,
his x
x mark,
mark, One
kills the
the
MA-TO-WEE-SHA-KTA, his
One that
that kills
bear.
OH-TAH-KEE-TOKA-WEE-CHAKTA,
his x
OH-TAH-KEE-TOKA-WEE-CHAKTA, his
x mara,
mari,
One that
that kills
kills in
One
in a
a hard
hard place.
place.
TAH-TON-KAH-TA-MIECH,
mark, The
The poor
poor
TAH-TON-KAH-TA-MIECH, his
his x
x mark,
Bull.
OH-HUNS-EE-GA-NON-SKEN,
mark, Mad
OH-HUNS-EE-GA-NON-SKEN, his
his x
x mark,
Mad
Shade.
SHAH-TON-OH-NAH-OM-MINNE-NE-OH-MINNE,
SHAH-TON-OH-NAH-OM-MINNE-NE-OH-MINNE,
his x
x mark,
mark, Whirling
his
Whirling Hawk.
Hawk.
MAR-TO-CHUN-KA-OH,
Back.
MAH-TO-CHUN-KA-O
I, his
his x
x mark, Bear's
Bear's Back.
CHE-TON-WEE-KOH,
his x
mark, Fool
Hawk.
CHE-TON-WEE-KOH, his
x mark,
Fool Hawk.
WAILHOH-KE-ZA-AILHAH,
x mark,
mark, One
that
WAEI-HOH-KE-ZA-AH-HAH, his
his x
One that
has the
the lance.
lance.
SHON-GAH-MANNI-T0H-TAN-KA-SEH,
SHON-GAH-MANNI-TOH-TAN-KA-SEH, his
his xx
mark,
mark, Big
Big Wolf
Wolf Foot.
Foot.
EH-TON-KAH,
his x
Big Mouth.
EH-TON-KAH, his
x mark,
mark, Big
Mouth.
MA-PAII-CIII?,-TAII,
MA-PAII-CIE-TAH, his
his xx mark,
mark, Bad
Bad Hand.
Hand.
WAILKE-YUN-SHAH,
x mark,
mark, Red
Thunder.
WAH-KE-YUN-SIAH, his x
Red Thunder.
WAK-SAH, his
his x
that Cuts
Cuts Off.
WAK-SAH,
x mark,
mark, One
One that
Off.
CHAM-NOM-QUI-YAH, his x
x mark,
CIIAM-NOM-QUI-YAHI,
mark, One
One that Presents
the
the Pipe.
Pipe.
WAILKE-KE-YAN-PUILTAH, his
x mark,
Fire
WAII-KE-KE-YAN-PUII-TAH,
his x
mark, Fire
Thunder.
Thunder.
MAILTO-NONK-PAH-ZE, his x
x mark,
YelMAII-TO-NONK-PAH-ZE,
mark, Bear
Bear with
with Yellow
low Ears.
CON-REE-TEH-KA,
his x
x mark,
mark, The
The Little
CON-REE-TEH-KA, his
Little Crow.
Crow.
HE-11UP-PAII-TOIL his
The Blue
HE-llUP-PAlI-TOIl,
his xx mark,
mark, The
Blue War
War Club.
Club.
SLION-KEE-TOH,
SIION-KEE-TOH, his x
x mark,
mark, The
The Blue Horse.
Horse.
WAM-BALLA-OH-CONQUO,
WAM-BALLA-OH-CONQUO, his x
x mark, Quick Eagle.
TA-TONKA-SUPPA, his
Black Bull.
TA-TONKA-SUPPA,
his x
x mark,
mark, Black
Bull.
MOH-TO-HA-SHE-NA, his
his x
xmark.
mark. The
The Bear
Bear Hide.
Hide.
MOH-TO-IIA-SIE-NA,

isEAL.]
rsEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
LSEA.L.]
LSEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[sEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.
[SEAL.]

[SEAL.
[SEAL.]
L
SEAL.
[SEAL.]
SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]

[SEAL.]
SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
SEAL.]
[SEAL.1
SEAL.
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
SEAL.

[SEAL.
[SEAL.
[SEAL.

Attest:
Attest:
S. E.
E. WARD.
WARD.
S.
JAS. C.
C. O'CONNOR.
O'CONNOR.
JAS.

J.
J. M. SnautwooD.
SHERWOOD.
SLICER.
W. C. SLICER.
SA111 DEON.
DEQN.
SAM
H .M.
M .MATTHEWS.
I-.
MATTtlEWS.
Josirii BISSONETTE,
JosEPII
BISSONETTE, Interpreter.
Interpreter.
NICHOLAS JANIS,
NICHOLAS
JANIS, Interpreter.
Interpreter.
LEFROY JOTT,
JOTT, Interpreter.
LEFROY
Interpreter.
ANTOINE JANIS,
ANTOINE
Interpreter.
JANIS, Interpreter.
by
Execution by

Executed
on the
the part
part of
of the
the Minneconjon
Minneconjon band
band of
the chlefs
chiefs
Executed on
of Sioux
Sioux by
by the

tlinlinlo
Minneconjon and
names are
hereto subscribed,
subscribed, they
they being
being
are hereto
and headmen
headmen whose
whose names
btho
band.
thereunto duly authorized.
thereunto
authorized.
HEH-WON-GE-CHAT,
his
x [SEAL.]
his x
[SEAL.]
IHEH-WON-GE-CHAT,
D. T.,
At
Laramie, D.
At Fort
Fort Laramie,
T.,
mark, One Horn.
mark,
One
Horn.
names
26,'68,
Nay 26,
May
'68,
13
names.
y 2,8, 3 names
H-PON-AH-TAH-E-MANNE, CsEm...]
[sEAt.]
OH-PON-AH-TAH-E-MANNE,
his x
x mark,
mark, The Elk that bellows Walking.
•
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At
T., )HEH-HO-LAH-REH-CHA[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
HEH-HO-LAH-REH-CHAD. T.,
At Fort
Fort Laramie,
Laramie, D.
May 25,
SKAH,
Young
mark, Young
his xx mark,
SKAH, his
2 names.
names.
25, '68,
'68, 2
May
White Bull.
Bull.
White
WAH-CHAH-CHUM-KAH-COH-KEE-PAH,
his x
[SEAL.]
x [SEAL.]
WAH-CHAH-CHUM-KAH-COH-KEE-PAH, his
mark, One
One that
that is
of Shield.
afraid of
is afraid
mark,
HE-HON-NE-SHAKTA, his
The Old
Owl.
SEAL. ]
[SEAL.
Old Owl.
x mark,
mark, The
his x
HE-HON-NE-SHAKTA,
[SEAL.
MOC-PE-A-TOH,
mark, Blue
Blue Cloud.
[SEAL.
Cloud.
his x
x mark,
MOC-PE-A-TOH, his
[SEAL.
Elk. [SEAL.
OH-PONG-GE-LE-SKAH,
his x
xmark,
mark, Spotted
Spotted Elk.
OH-PONG-GE-LE-SKAH, his
TAH-TONK-KA-HON-KE-SCHNE,
xmark,
mark,
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
his x
TAH-TONK-KA-HON-KE-SCHNE, his
Slow
Bull.
Slow Bull.
SHONK-A-NEE-SHAH-SHAH-A-TAH-PE, his
x
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
his x
SIIONK-A-NEE-SHAH-SHAH-A-TAII-PE,
mark, The
Dog Chief.
Chief.
The Dog
mark,
x mark,
MA-TO-TAH-TA-TONK-KA, his x
MA-TO-TAH-TA-TONK-KA,
mark, Bull Bear. [SEAL.]
[SEAL.
[SEAL.]
WOM-BEH-LE-TON-KAH, his x
xmark,
mark, The Big Eagle. [SEAL.
WOM-BEH-LE-TON-KAH,
MA-T0H-EH-SCHNE-LALI,
his x
mark, The
Lone
[SEAL.
[SEAL.]
The Lone
x mark,
MA-TOH-EH-SCHNE-LAH, his
Bear.
Bear.
MAH-TOH-KE-SU-YAH, his
The One
One who
[SEAL.]
who [sEAL.]
x mark,
mark, The
his x
MAH-TOH-KE-SU-YAH,
the Bear.
Remembers the
Remembers
[SEAL.]
x mark, The Brave
MA-TOH-OH-HE-TO-KEH,
[SEAL.]
MA-TOH-OH-HE-TO-KEH, his x
Bear.
Bear.
EH-CHE-MA-HEH,
The Runner.
[SEAL.
[SEAL
Runner.
his x
x mark,
mark, The
EH-CHE-MA-HEH, his
TI-KI-YA,
xmark,
mark, The
Hard.
SEAL.
SEAL.
The Hard.
his x
TI-KI-YA, his
H E-MA-ZA, his xmark, Iron Horn.
[SEAL.
SEAL. ]
HE-MA-ZA, his x mark, Iron Horn.
Attest:
Attest:
J
AS. C.
C.O'CONNOR.
O'
CONNOR.
JAS.
W M. H.
BROWN.
WM.
H. BROWN.

NICHOLAS J
ANIS, Interpreter.
Interpreter.
JANIS,
NICOILAS
ANTOINE JANIS,
JANIS, Interpreter.
Interpreter.
ANTOINE

by
by the chiefs
Executed
of the
the Yanctonais
band of
chiefs Execution by
of Sioux
Sioux by
Yanctonais band
part of
the part
on the
Executed on
tbheYanctonais
and headmen
headmen whose
whose names
are hereto
hereto subscribed,
they being
thereunto t
h
a
e
nkan e
thnais
being thereunto
subscribed, they
names are
and
duly authorized:
authorized:
duly
[SEAL.]
MAH-TO-NON-PAH, his
mark, Two
[SEAL.]
Bears.
Two Bears.
x mark,
his x
MAH-TO-NON-PAH,
[SEAL.
Bear.
MA-TO-HNA-SKIN-YA,
his x
xmark,
mark, Mad Bear.
[SEAL.
MA-TO-HNA-SKIN-YA, his
LSEAL.
HE-O-PU-ZA, his
x mark,
Louzy.
[SEAL.
his x
mark, Louzy.
HE-O-PU-ZA,
AH-KE-CHE-TAH-CHE-CA-DAN, his
xmark,
mark,
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
his x
AH-KE-CHE-TAH-CHE-CA-DAN,
Little
Soldier.
Little Soldier.
[SEAL.]
Chief Bear.
MAH-TO-E-TAN-CFIAN, his
CsEA.L.:1
his x
x mark, Chief
MAH-TO-E-TAN-CHAN,
CU-WI-H-WIN,
Stomach.
[sEAL.]
[SEAL.]
Rotten Stomach.
mark, Rotten
his xx mark,
CU-WI-H-WIN, his
[SEAL.]
SKUN-KA-WE-TKO,
his x
x mark,
[SEAL.]
Fool Dog.
mark, Fool
SKUN-KA-WE-TKO, his
ISH-TA-SAP-PAII, his
his x
Black Eye.
Eye.
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
x mark,
mark, Black
ISH-TA-SAP-PAH,
III-TAN-CHAN, his
x mark,
The Chief.
Chief.
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
mark, The
his x
IH-TAN-CHAN,
I-A-WI-CA-KA, his
The one
one who
[SEAL.]
£SEAL.]
Tells the
who Tells
mark, The
his xx mark,
I-A-WI-CA-KA,
Truth.
Truth.
[SEAL.]
AH-KE-CHE-TAH,
his x
mark, The
[sEAL.]
Soldier.
The Soldier.
x mark,
AH-KE-CHE-TAH, his
[SEAL.]
Robe.
TA-SHI-NA-GI,
mark, Yellow
[SEAL.]
Yellow Robe.
x mark,
his x
TA-SHI-NA-GI, his
NAH-PE-TON-KA,
his x
mark, Big
Hand.
[SEAL.1
[SEAL.]
Big Hand.
x mark,
NAH-PE-TON-KA, his
SEAL.]
CHAN-TEE-WE-KTO, his
SEAL.
mark, Fool Heart.
his x
x mark,
CHAN-TEE-WE-KTO,
HOH-GAN-SAII-PA, his
mark, Black
Black Catfish.
Catfish.
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
x mark,
his x
IIOH-GAN-SAH-PA,
MAH-TO-WAH-KAN, his
his x
xmark,
Medicine Bear.
Bear.
[sEAL.]
[SEAL.]
mark, Medicine
MAH-TO-WAH-KAN,
[SEAL.]
SHUN-KA:-KAN-SHA, his
his x
[SEAL.]
Horse.
Red Horse.
x mark,
mark, Red
SHUN-KA-KAN-SHA,
[SEAL.]
WAN-RODE, his
xmark,
mark, The
[SEAL.]
Eagle.
The Eagle.
his x
WAN-RODE,
[SEAL.]
CAN-HPI-SA-PA,
Black Tomahawk.
Tomahawk.
[SEAL.]
his x
x mark, Black
CAN-HPI-SA-PA, his
WAR-HE-LE-RE,
his x
Yellow Eagle.
Eagle.
SEAL.]
ISEAL.]
mark, Yellow
x mark,
WAR-HE-LE-RE, his
CHA-TON-CHE-CA,
his x
mark, Small
Small Hawk,
Hawk, or
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
or
x mark,
CHA-TON-CHE-CA, his
Long
Fare.
Long Fare.
SHU-GER-MON-E-TOO-HA-SKA,
his x
[SEAL.]
Tall [SEAL.]
x mark,
mark, Tall
SHU-GER-MON-E-TOO-HA-SKA, his
Wolf.
Wolf.
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MA-TO-U-TAH-KAH,
mark, Sitting
Sitting Bear.
Bear.
x mark,
his x
MA-TO-U-TAH-KAH, his
HI-HA-CAH-GE-NA-SKENE, his
his x
Elk.
Mad Elk.
mark, Mad
x mark,
HI-HA-CAH-GE-NA-SKENE,

SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
SEAL.
[SEAL.]

Arapahoes.
Arapahoes.
LITTLE CHIEF,
mark.
x mark.
his x
CHIEF, his
LITTLE
TALL
x mark.
his x
BEAR, his
TALL BEAR,
TOP
x mark.
mark.
his x
TOP MAN, his
NEVA,
xmark.
mark.
his x
NEVA, his
THE WOUNDED
mark.
his xx mark.
BEAR, his
WOUNDED BEAR,
THE
THIRLWIND, his
his x
mark.
x mark.
THIRLWIND,
THE FOX,
FOX,his
his x
x mark.
mark.
THE
THE
mark.
x mark.
his x
MOUTH, his
DOG BIG MOUTH,
THE DOG
SPOTTED WOLF,
his x
mark.
x mark.
WOLF, his
SPOTTED
SORREL HORSE,
mark.
his x
x mark.
HORSE, his
SORREL
BLACK
COAL,his
his x
x mark.
mark.
BLACK COAL,
BIG
his x
x mark.
mark.
WOLF, his
BIG WOLF,
KNOCK-KNEE, his
x mark.
mark.
his x
KNOCK-KNEE,
BLACK
x mark.
his x
BLACK CROW, his
THE LONE
x mark.
OLD MAN, his x
LONE OLD
TIHE
PAUL, his
his x
x mark.
mark.
PAUL,
BLACK BULL, his
his x
xmark.
mark.
BIGTRACK, his
his x
x mark.
mark.
BIG TRACK,
THE FOOT,
FOOT, his
his x
x mark.
mark.
TIlE
BLACK
x.mark.
mark.
his x
WHITE, his
BLACK WHITE,
YELLOW HAIR,
mark.
his x
x mark.
HAIR, his
YELLOW
LITTLE',
his xx mark.
mark.
SHIELD, his
LITTLE SHIELD,
BLACK BEAR,
x,mark.
mark.
his x
BEAR, his
BLACK
WOLF MOCASSIN,
x mark.
his x
MOCASSIN, his
WOLF
BIG ROBE,
his x
mark.
x mark.
ROBE, his
BIG
WOLF CHIEF,
his xx mark.
mark.
CIIEF, his
WOLF

[sEkt..
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.
[SEAL.]
-SEAL.
[SEAL.]
[sEm...]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[sEar,.]
ISEAL.]
SEAL.]
EsEAL.]
[SEAL.]
SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
SEAL.
SEAL.
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.
[SEAL.]
SEAL.
[
SEAL.
[SEAL.]
SEAL.]
SEAL.
SEAL.]
[SEAL.
SEAL.
[SEAL.]

[SEAL.]
[SEAL.
[SEAL]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
SEAL.
SEAL.
[SEAL.]

[SEAL.]
SEAL.]

[SEAL.]
SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.

Witnesses:
Witneascs:

ROliT.
P.M
CKIBBIN,
McKIBBIN,
ROBT. P.
Ft. Laramie.
Laramie.
Capt.
U. S. A. Comdg.
Comdg. Ft.
Lt. Col. U.
Bt. Lt.
Capt. 44Inf. But.
MAj. Capt.
W M. 11.
II .POWELL, Bvt.
But. MT'.
Capt. 4th lIf.
Inf.
WMI.
H
ENRY W
PATTERSON, Capt.
Capt. 4th
4th Infy.
Infy.
W..PATTERSON,
HENRY
TrlEo.
E.TRUE,
Lieut. 4th Inf.
Inf.
T'.no. E.
TRUE, 2d Licut.
W
G.BULLOCK.
W..G.
BULLOCK.
CHAS.
E.GUEIN,
Guitax,
CIAS. E.
Peace Commission.
Commission.
Special Indian
Indian Interpreter
Interpreterfor
for the Peace

LARAMIE, Wo.
W G. T., Nov.
FORT LARAMIE,
MAKII-PI-AH-LU-TAH,
Cloud.
Red Cloud.
MAKII-PI-AII-LU-TAH, his xx mark, Red
Thunder
WA-KI-A11-WE-CHA-SHAH, his x
x mark, Thunder
under
WA-KI-AII-WE-CIHA-SIIAH,
Man.
Man.
MAZAIIZAHGEH,his x
mark, Iron Cane.
x mark.
MA-ZAII-ZAH-GEH.
WAUMBLEWHYWAKATUYAH,his
his x
mark,
x mark,
WA-UMIBLE-WHY-WA-KA-TUYAH,
HIgh
High Eagle.
Eagle.
KO-KE-PAII,
his x
xmark,
mark, Man
Afraid.
Man Afraid.
KO-KI;E-PAHI, his
WA-KI-AH-WA-KOU-AII, his x
xmark, Thunder
Thunder FlyWA-KI-AH-WA-KOU-AII,
Running.
ing Running.

6, 1868.
[S
EAL.
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
SEAL. ]

[SEAL.]
EsEAL.]
SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]

Witnesses :
Witnesses:
IcE. DYE,
W. McE.
Dye, Bt.
But. Col. U
U. S. A.
Going.
A. Comg.
A.B.
CAIN, Capt.
Inf. Bt.
Maj. U.
U S.
A.
I1. CAIN,
Capt. 44Inf:
t.JBaIj.
S. A.
A.
McKIcK
ROUT.
P. M
ROUT. P.
CKIRIIIN,
U. S. A.
IN , Capt.
Capt. 4
4 Inf
Inf: But.
Bct. Lt.
Lt. Col.
Col. U.
A.

JNO.
MILLER,
Capt. 4th
4th Inf.
JNO. AL
LLER, Capt.
Inf.

G.
let Lieut.
But. Capt.
U. S.
G. L.
L. LURE,
LUIIN, 1st
Lieut. 4th Inf.
Inf. Bt.
Capt. T.
S. A.
A.
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H.
LOAN, 2d
2d Lt.
Inf.
Lt. 4th Inf.
SLOAN,
H. C.
C. S
W FIITTINGFIAM COX,
Cox, 1st.
1st. Lieut.
Infy.
Lieut. 4th.
4th Infy.
WHITTINGHAM
A.W.
W .VOGDES,
Izfy.
Lt. 4th
4th Lzfy.
1st Lt.
VOGDES, 1st
A.
BUTLER
PRICE, 2d
2d Lt.
4th Inf.
Inf:
Lt. 4th
D. PRICE,
BUTLER D.
HEADQ
RS., FORT
LARAMIE, Novr.
Holm. 6, '68.
'68.
FORT LARAMIE,
HEADQRS.,
Executed by
the above
above on
on this
this date.
date.
by the
Executed
All
of the
the Indians
Indians are
are Ogallalahs
excepting Thurider
Man and ThunThunder Man
Ogallalahs excepting
All of
der Flying
Flying Running,
Running, who
who are
Brules.
are Brules.
der
WM.
McE. DYE,
DYE,
WM. McE.
Bvt. Col. U.
Maj. 4th
U. S. A. Comg.
Infy. and Bvt.
4th Infy.
Maj.
Attest:
Attest:
JAS. C.
CONNOR.
O'CONNOR.
C. O'
JAS.
NICHOLAS J
ANIS, Interpreter.
Interpreter.
JANIS,
NICHOLAS
Interpreter.
FRANC.
Ls. FRAMBOISE,
FRAMBOISE, Interpreter.
FRANC. LA
Indians.
among the Indians.
P.
DE S
MET, S.
S.J.,
J., Missionary
Missionary among
SMET,
J..DE
P. J
S
AML. D.
B. D.,
Missionary.
D., Missionary.
HINMAN, B.
D. HINMAN,
SAML.

iontion by
by
Execution
by the chiefs and theEr
Executed on
the part
the Uncpapa
Uncpapa band
band of
of Sioux,
Sioux, by
of the
part of
on the
Executed
the Uncpapa
headmen
whose names
are hereto
ban d. nePaPa
subscribed, they being thereunto duly band.
hereto subscribed,
names are
headmen whose
authorized.
authorized.
CO-KAM-I-YA-YA,
x mark,
The Man
that Goes
in [SEAL.]
[SEAL]
Goes in
Man that
mark, The
his x
CO-KAM-I-YA-YA, his
the
Middle.
the Middle.
[SEAL.]
MA-TO-CA-WA-WEKSA, his
[SEAL.
his xxmark, Bear Rib.
MA-TO-CA-WA-WEKSA,
TA-TO-KA-IN-YAN-KE, his
Antelope. [SEAL.
[SEAL.]
Running Antelope.
mark, Running
x mark,
his x
TA-TO-KA-IN-YAN-KE,
KAN-GI-WA-KI-TA,
Looking Crow.
[SEAL.
[SEAL;]
Crow.
mark, Looking
his xx mark,
KAN-GI-WA-KI-TA, his
[SEAL.]
A-KI-CI-TA-HAN-SKA,
his x
Soldier.
Long Soldier.
mark, Long
x mark,
A-KI-CI-TA-HAN-SKA, his
WA-KU-TE-MA-NI,
mark, The
The One
One who
[SEAL.]
SEAL.]
Shoots [SEAL.
who Shoots
his xxmark,
WA-KU-TE-MA-NI, his
Walking.
Walking.
SEAL.]
UN-KCA-KI-KA,
mark, The
The Magpie.
Magpie.
SEAL.
x mark,
his x
UN-KCA-KI-KA, his
SEAL.
KAN-GI-O-TA, his
mark, Plenty
Plenty Crow.
Crow.
x mark,
S
his x
KAN-GI-O-TA,
S]
SEAL.]
HE-MA-ZA,
mark, Iron
Horn.
Iron Horn.
his xxmark,
HE-MA-ZA, his
SHUN-KA-I-NA-PIN, his
x mark,
Wolf Necklace.
Necklace.
EEAALL..
SEAL.
SEAL.
mark, Wolf
his x
S-UN-KNAI-NA-PIN,
SEAL.]
I-WE-HI-YU,
SEAL.]
his xxmark, The Man who Bleeds from the
I-WE-HI-YU, his
Mouth.
Mouth.
[SEAL.]
HE-HA-KA-PA, his x
xmark, Elk Head.
[SEAL.]
HE-HA-KA-PA,
I-ZU-ZA,
mark, Grind
Stone.
SEAL.
[SEAL.
Grind Stone.
x mark,
his x
I-ZU-ZA, his
SEAL.]
SHUN-KA-WI-TKO, his
mark, Fool
Fool Dog.
SEAL.]
Dog.
x mark,
his x
SHUN-KA-WI-TKO,
SEAL.]
MA-KPI-YA-PO,
x mark,
SEAL.]
Cloud.
Blue Cloud.
mark, Blue
his x
MA-KPI-YA-PO, his
[SEAL.]
WA-MLN-PI-LU-TA,
his x
x mark,
Red Eagle.
SEAL.]
mark, Red
WA-MLN-PI-LU-TA, his
MA-TO-CAN-TE,
his x
SEAL.
Bear's Heart.
mark, Bear's
x mark,
MA-TO-CAN-TE, his
[sEAL.]
Chief Soldier.
A-KI-CI-TA-I-TAU-CAN,
his x
mark, Chief
[sEAL.J
x mark,
A-KI-CI-TA-I-TAU-CAN, his

]

Attest:
Attest:
J
AS. C.
C.O'CONNOR.
O'
CONNOR.
JAS.
Interpreter.
NICHOLAS JANIS,
JANIS, Interpreter.
NICHOLAS
FRANC. LA
LA F
RAMBOIS[E], Interpreter.
Interpreter.
FRAMBOIS[E],
FRANC.
Indians.
among the Indians.
P.J.
J.DE
DESMET,
SMET, S.
S.J.,
J., .lissy.
Missy. among
P.
S
AIL. D.
HINMAN, Missionary.
Missionary.
D. HINMAN,
SAML.

Blackthe
a
h
neBlaokExecuted on
of the
the Blackfeet
Blackfeet band of Sioux by the chiefs by
bybt
part of
the part
on the
Executed
eet and.
and
headmen whose
whose names are hereto subscribed, they being thereunto fee
and headmen
duly
authorized.
duly authorized.
[SEAL.
CAN-TE-PE-TA, his
x mark,
Heart.
SEAL. Fire Heart.
mark, Fire
his x
CAN-TE-PE-TA,
[SEAL.
WAN-MDI-KTE, his
x mark,
mark, The One who Kills Eagle. [
SEAL.'
his x
WAN-MDI-KTE,
[SEAL._
[SEAL.]
SHO-TA,
mark, Smoke.
Smoke.
x mark,
his x
SHO-TA, his
WAN-MDI-MA-NI, his
his x
Walking Eagle.
SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
Eagle.
mark, Walking
x mark,
WAN-MDI-MA-NI,
WA-SHI-CUN-YA-TA-PI,
x mark,
mark, Chief
Chief White
White [SEAL.
LSEAL.J
his x
WA-SHI-CUN-YA-TA-PI, his
Man.
Man.
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KAN-GI-I-YO-TAN-KE,
his x
x mark,
mark, Sitting
Sitting Crow.
Crow.
KAN-GI-I-YO-TAN-KE, his
PE-JI,
x mark,
mark, The
Grass.[SEAL.]
The Grass.
PE-JI, his
his x
KDA-MA-NI,
mark, The
The One
One that
that Rattles
Rattles as
as he
he
his x
x mark,
KDA-MA-NI, his
Walks.
Walks.
WAH-IIAN-KA-SA-PA,
his x
x mark,
mark, Black
Shield.
Black Shield.
WAH-IHAN-KA-SA-PA, his
CAN-TE-NON-PA, his
Hearts.
mark, Two
Two Hearts.
his x
x mark,
CAN-TE-NON-PA,

[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]

[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[sEA.L.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]

Attest:
Attest:
JAS.
C. O'CONNOR.
O'CONNOR.
JAS. C.
NICHOLAS JANIS,
Interpreter.
JANIS, Interpreter.
NICHOLAS
FRANC. LA
FRAMBOISE, Interpreter.
Interpreter.
LA FRAMBOISE,
FRANC.
P. J.
J. DE
MET, S
J., Missy.
Indians.
among the
the Indians.
S..J.,
hissy. among
P.
DI S
SUET,
SAME. D.
D. HINMAN,
Missionary.
HINMAN, Missionary.
SAML.
Executed on
on the
the part
Sioux by
by the
the chiefs
and
chiefs and
band of
of Sioux
the Cutheads
Cutheads band
Execution
part of
of the
Executed
by
Executiou by
the Cutliceds
Cutheads
the
headmen whose names are hereto subscribed,
headmen
subscribed, they being thereunto
thereunto duly
band.
authorized.
authorized.
TO-KA-IN-YAN-KA, his
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
The One
One who
who Goes
his x
x mark,
mark, The
TO-KA-IN-YAN-KA,
Ahead
Running.
Ahead Running.
[SEAL.]
TA-TAN-KA-WA-KIN-YAN, his x
x mark,
mark, Thunder Bull. [sEAL.]
TA-TAN-KA-WA-KIN-YAN,
SIN-TO-MIN-SA-PA, his
his x
x mark,
All over
over Black.
[sEA.L.]
[SEAL.]
Black.
mark, All
SIN-TO-MIN-SA-PA,
CAN-I-CA,
mark, The One who Took the Stick.
[sE.AE.J
[SEAL.]
his x
x mark,
CAN-I-CA, his
[SEAL.]
PA-TAN-KA,
x mark, Big Head.
[SEAL.]
his x
PA-TAN-KA, his
Attest :
Attest:
JAS. C.
O'CONNOR.
JAS.
C. O'CONNOR.

NICHOLAS JANIS,
JANIS, Interpreter.
Interpreter.
NICIOLAS
FRANC.
LA FlAAMBOIS[E],
FRAMBOIS[E], Interpreter.
Interpreter.
FRANC. LA
P.
J.I)I
DE&MET,
among the Indians.
Indians.
P. J.
SIMrT, S.
S. J.,
J., Missy.
Missy. among
SAME.
HiNnAN, Missionary.
Missionary.
SAMI,. D.
I. IINMAN,

by the Two
Kettle band;
Kettle
band;

Executed
Executed on
on the
the part
part of the Two Kettle band of Sioux by the chiefs
and headmen
headmen whose names are hereto subscribed, they being thereunto
duly authorized.
duly
authorized.
MA-WA-TAN-NI-HAN-SKA,
Mandan. [SEAL.]
[sEAJ..]
x mark, Long Mandan.
AIA-WA-TAN-NI-IIAN-SKA, his x
CANKPEDUTA,his
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.1
his xx mark,
mark, Red War Club.
CAN-KPE'-I)U-TA,
CAN4CA-GA,
ISEAL.
SEAL.
mark, The
The Log.
Log.
CAN-KA-GA, his
his x
x mark,

Attest:

,
J
AS. C.
JAS.
C. O'CONNOR.
O'CONNOR.
Ntenot,As JANIS,
JANIS, Interpreter.
NICHOLAS
Interpreter.
FRANC.
LA FR
AMBOISE, Interpreter.
interpreter.
IFRANC. LA
FRAMBOISE,
1'.
NIET, S
P. J. DE
D)lI S
SMNTr,
S..J., Missy. among the Indians.
Indians.
SAML. D.
D. HINMAN,
Missionary to
the Dakotas.
Dakotas.
SAM..
thicuAN, Missionary
to the

by the Sans
Arch
band.
Arc band

Executed on the part of the Sans Arch band of Sioux by the chiefs and
Executed
Il.eadmenl whose names are hereto annexed,
headmen
annexed, they being thereunto
thereunto duly
authorized.
authorized.
HE-NA-PIN-WA-NI-CA, his
mark, The One
[SEAL.]
IIE-NA-PIN-WA-NI-CA,
his xxmark,
One that
that has [SEAL.]
Neither
Neither Horn.
Iorn.
WA-INLU-PI-LU-TA, his
[sE.A.E.1
[SEAL.]
his x
x mark,
mark, Red Plume.
WA-INLU-PI-LU-TA,
CI-TAN-GI,
x mark,
mark, Yellow
[
[SEAL.]
Yellow Hawk.
Hawk.
CI-TAN-GI, his
his x
HE-NA-PIN-WA-NI-CA,
his x
Horn.
SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
No Horn.
x mark,
mark, No
HE-NA-PIN-WA-NI-CA, his
Attest:
Attest:
JAS.
JAS. C.
C.O'CONNOR.
O'Co/4Non.
NICHOLAS J
ANIS, Interpreter.
Interpreter.
NICHOLAS
JANIS,
FRANC. LA
LA FRAMBOIS[E],
Interpreter.
FRANC.
FRAMBOIS[E], Interpreter.
P.
J..DE
DI)E SUMT,
P.J
SIIET, S.
S.J
J.,., Missy. among the Indians.
Indians.
S
AML. D.
D.IinimAN,
SAML.
HINMAN, Missionary.
Missionary.
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Sioux by the chiefs and Execution
Executed
on the
of the
Santee band
Execution by
by
of Sioux
band of
the Santee
part of
the part
Executed on
headmen whose
names are
they being
band.
antee band
the Santee
duly the
thereunto duly
being thereunto
subscribed, they
hereto subscribed,
are hereto
whose names
headmen
authorized.
authorized.
rSEAL.]
WA-PAH-SHAW, his
his x
xmark,
mark, Red
Red Ensign.
Ensign.
WA-PAH-SHAW,
WA-K00-TAY,
his x
x mark,
SEAL.]
[SEAL.
II
Shooter.
mark, Shooter.
his
WAH-KOO-TAY,
LSEAL.]
HOO-SHA-SHA,
his
x
mark,
Red
Leo's.
[SEAL.
Legs.
Red
x
mark;
HOO-SHA-SHA, his
[SEAL.]
O-WAN-CHA-DU-TA,
all over.
[SEAL.]
over.
Scarlet all
x mark,
mark, Scarlet
his x
O-WAN-CHA-DU-TA, his
[SEAL.]
WAU-MACE-TAN-KA,
x, Big Eagle.
Eagle.
[SEAL.]
mark x,
his mark
WAU-MACE-TAN-KA, his
[SEAL.]
CHO-TAN-KA-E-NA-PE, his
his x
xmark,
mark, Flute-player.
[SEAL.
Flute-player.
CHIO-TAN-KA-E-NA-PE,
TA-SHUN-KE-MO-ZA,
his x
xmark,
mark, His
[SEAL.
LSEAL.]]
Dog.
Iron Dog.
His Iron
TA-SHUN-KE-MO-ZA, his
Attest:
Attest:
l£issionary.
D., _Missionary.
SANIL. D.
D. HINMAN,
B.D.,
HINMAN, B.
SAML.
Capt. U.
J
N.CHICXERING,
2d Lt.
Jfy.,Bvt.
Bet. Capt.
U. S. A.
22d Infy.,
Lt. 22d
CHICKERING, 2d
J..N.
J..
P.J.
J.DE
MET, S.
S.J
SMET,
DE S
P.
NICHOLAS JANIS,
JANIS, Interpreter.
Interpreter.
NICHOLAS
FRANC.
FRAMBOISE, Interpreter.
Interpreter.
LA FRAMBOISE,
FRANC. LA

And whereas,
whereas, the
the said
been submitted
submitted to
the Senate of
to the
having been
treaty having
said treaty
And
the
United
States
for
its
constitutional
action
thereon,
the
Senate
did, on
Senate
the
thereon,
action
constitutional
its
for
States
the United
the
day of
of February,
thousand eight hundred and sixtyone thousand
February, one
sixteenth day
the sixteenth
nine,
advise and
and consent
to the
the ratification
of the same, by a
aresolution in
ratification of
consent to
nine, advise
the words
words and
figures following,
following, to
wit:
to wit:
and figures
the

Ratification.
Ratification.

I
ESSION, SENATE
SENATE OF
OF THE
STATES,
UNITED STATES,
THE UNITED
SESSION,
EXECUTIVE S
INN EXECUTIVE
February 16,
16, 1869.
1869.
February
Resolved
(two thirds
of the
senators present
present concurring),
concurring), That the
the senators
thirds of
Resolved (two
treaty between the
the
of
Senate
advise
and
consent
to
the
ratification
of
ratification
the
to
consent
and
Senate advise
United
and the
different bands
of the
Sioux nation
nation of Indians,
Indians,
the Sioux
bands of
the different
States and
United States
made
concluded the
the 29th
29th April,
1868.
April, 1868.
and concluded
made and
Attest:
Attest:
GEO.
C. GORHAM,
GORHAM,
GEO. C.
Secretary.
Secretary.
JOHNSON,
Now,
therefore, be
that I,
OHNSON, President of
ANDREW J
I, ANDREW
known that
it known
be it
Now, therefore,
the United
America, do,
do, in
pursuance of
of the
advice and consent
the advice
in pursuance
of America,
States of
United States
the
sixteenth of February,
of the
in its
resolution of
of the
the sixteenth
its resolution
expressed in
as expressed
Senate, as
the Senate,
of
one
sixty-nine, accept,
and confirm
confirm the
the
ratify, and
accept, ratify,
and sixty-nine,
hundred and
eight hundred
thousand eight
one thousand

said
treaty.
said treaty.
In
testimony whereof
have hereto
hereto signed
signed my
my name, and caused the
I have
whereof I
In testimony
seal of
United States
to be affixed.
States to
the United
of the
seal
Done
at the
Washington, this
this twenty-fourth
twenty-fourth day of February,
of Washington,
city of
the city
Done at
in the
the year
year of
of our
our Lord
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and sixtyone thousand
Lord one
in
[SEAL.]
nine, and
and of
of the
the United
States of America,
United States
Independence of
the Independence
of the
[SEAL.] nine,
the
ninety-third.
JOHNSON.
ANDREW
the ninety-third.
ANDREW
JOHNSON.
ANDREW JOHNSON.
By the
the President:
President:
By
W ILLIAM H.
H.SEWARD,
SEWARD, Secretary
Secretary of
State.
of State.
WILLIAM

Proclamation.
Proclamation

TREATY WITH
WITH THE
AY 7,
1868.
7,1868.
MAY
INDIANS. M
CROW INDIANS.
THE CROW
TREATY
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InTribe of InTreaty
Crow Tribe
and the Crow
States of America and
between the United States
Treaty between
dians;
Concluded May
1868; Ratification
1868;
Ratification advised July 25, 1868;
7, 1868;
May 7,
dians; Concluded
Proclaimed
August 12, 1868.
ProclaimedAugust

ANDREW
ANDREW JOHNSON,
PRESIDENT
OF THE
THE '
UNITED STATES
STATES OF
AMERICA,
OF AMERICA,
UNITED
PRESIDENT OF

May
1868.,
7, 1868.
May 7,

TO ALL
SINGULAR TO
TO WHOM
THESE PRESENTS
SHALL COME,
GREETING:
COME, GREETING:
PEESENTS SHALL
WHOM THESE
AND SINGULAR
ALL AND

TO

W
HEREAS a
a Treaty
made and
Fort Laramie,
in the
the
Laramie, in
at Fort
concluded at
and concluded
was made
Treaty was
WHEREAS

Preamble.

Territory of
of Dakota,
on the
the seventh day of May, in the year of our Lord
Dakota, on
Territory
one thousand
Lieutenanthundred and sixty-eight, by and between Lieutenantthousand eight hundred
one
General
T. Sherman,
Sherman, Brevet
Major-General William
William S. Harney,
Brevet Major-General
W. T.
General W.
Brevet
Major-General Alfred
Alfred H. Terry, Brevet Major-General
Major-General C. C.
Brevet Major-General
Augur, John
John B.
B. Sanborn,
S. F.
F. Tappan, commissioners
commissioners, on the part
and S.
Sanborn, and
Augur,
of the
-Ra -Pee-Ish -Ka -Te, Chat-Sta-He,
Chat -Sta -He, and other
Che-Ra-Pee-Ish-Ka-Te,
and Che
States, and
United States,
the United
of
chiefs
and headmen
headmen of
the Crow
tribe of
of Indians,
Indians 'on the part of said InInCrow tribe
of the
chiefs and
dians,
and duly
authorized thereto by them, which treaty is in the words
duly authorized
dians, and
and
wit:—
and figures following, to wit:Articles
concluded at Fort Laramie,
Contracting
Laramie, Dakota Ter- parties.
and concluded
made and
a treaty
treaty made
of a
Articles of
thou-- parties.
ritory, on the seventh day of May, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand
eight hundred
sixty-eight, by
between the undersigned
undersigned
by and between
and sixty-eight,
hundred and
sand eight
commissioners on
on the
part of
of the
the United
States, and the undersigned
undersigned
United States,
the part
commissioners
chiefs
and
headmen
of
and
representing
the
Crow
they being
being
Indians,
representing
and
of
headmen
and
chiefs
duly authorized
authorized to act in the premises.
ARTICLE
I. From
From this
peace between
Peace and
and
the parties to this friendship.
between the
forward peace
day forward
this day
ARTICLE I.
de- friendship.
forever continue. The government
government of the United States deshall forever
treaty shall
sires
its honor
honor is
pledged to keep it. The Indians
hereby pledged
is hereby
and its
peace, and
sires peace,
Offenders
desire
peace, and
and they
they hereby pledge their honor to maintain it. If badfOffentdhers
among
desire peace,
the
men among
the whites
whites or
other people,
people, subject
to the
the authority
114 toe
to be arhites
authority of 1117%
subject to
among other
or among
among the
men

the United
States, shall
commit any
any wrong
upon the
property rested
and punrested and
or property
person or
the person
wrong upon
shall commit
United States,
the
of the
the Indians,
the United
United States
States will,
made to
to the agent
ished;
agent and ished;
proof made
upon proof
will, upon
Indians, the
of
forwarded
to the
the Commissioner
Indian Affairs
Affairs at
Washington city,
at Washington
of Indian
Commissioner of
forwarded to
proceed
at once
to cause
to be
and punished
punished accordarrested and
be arrested
offender to
the offender
cause the
once to
proceed at
ing
to the
the laws
the United
United States,
and also
also reimburse
reimburse the injured perStates, and
of the
laws of
ing to
son for
for the
the loss
loss sustained.
son
If bad men
Indians shall
commit a
wrong or
among the
the InIndepredation e
or depredation
a wrong
shall commit
the Indians
among the
d
n
iaamong
u
nsr; t
to
o
If bad men among
upon the
person or
or property
property of
any one,
white, black,
black, or
Indian, subject
subject ansp thegiv
or Indian,
one, white,
of any
the person
upon
to the
of the
United States
at peace
the Indians
States,
United States,
Indians United
therewith, the
peace therewith,
and at
States and
the United
authority of
the authority
to
herein named
named solemnly
solemnly agree
agree that
that they
will, on
on proof
°'
made to their agent or, 4&c.
proof made
they will,
herein
and
by him,
him, deliver
the wrongdoer
wrongdoer to
be
States, to be
United States,
the United
to the
up the
deliver up
notice by
and notice
tried
punished according
according to
laws; and
in case
they refuse
refuse wilfully
wilfully
case they
and in
its laws;
to its
and punished
tried and
so
person injured
for his
his loss
from the anloss from
reimbursed for
be reimbursed
shall be
injured shall
the person
do the
to do
so to
nuities
moneys due
due or
to become
become due
to them
them under this or other
due to
or to
other moneys
or other
nuities or
treaties
made with
the United
United States.
the President,
advising r
Rules
for asfor
sRules
on advising
President, on
And the
States. And
with the
treaties made
gr
e
t
s
a
.
ining
with the
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
Indian Affairs,
Affairs, shall
shall prescribe
damand ages.
rules and
such rules
prescribe such
of Indian
with
regulations
under the provisions of this article
damages under
ascertaining damages
for ascertaining
regulations for
as in
his judgment
judgment may
be proper.
no such
such damages
damages shall
shall be adadBut no
proper. But
may be
in his
as
justed and
paid until
and passed
passed upon
upon by
by the
the ComComexamined and
thoroughly examined
until thoroughly
and paid
justed
missioner of
of Indian
Indian Affairs,
Affairs, and
and no
one sustaining
loss while
while violating,
violating,
sustaining loss
no one
missioner
or because
because of
the provisions
provisions of
of this treaty or the laws of the
violating, the
of his
his violating,
or
United
shall be
therefor.
reimbursed therefor.
be reimbursed
States shall
United States
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Reservation.
Boundaries,
Boundaries.

Who not to
thereon,
reside thereon.
idethereon

Buildings
Buildings to
be erected by
ble United
United
the
States.

Reservation
Reservation

to
be permanent
to bo
permanent

ARTICLE II.
II. The United States agrees
agrees that the following district of
of
country, to
wit: commencing
where the
107th degree
degree of
of longitude
west
longitude west
the 107th
to wit:
commencing where
country,
of Greenwich
the south
boundary of
of Montana
Montana Territory;
thence
Territory; thence
south boundary
crosses the
of
Greenwich crosses
north along
along said
107th meridian
the mid-channel
of the
the Yellowstone
Yellowstone
mid-channel of
to the
meridian to
said 107th
north
river;
thence up
up said
Yellowstone to
point where
where
to the point
of the
the Yellowstone
said mid-channel
mid-channel of
river; thence
it
crosses the
the said
southern boundary
boundary of
Montana, being
the 45th
degree
45th degree
being the
of Montana,
said southern
it crosses
of
north latitude;
and thence
east along
latitude to
the
to the
of latitude
said parallel
parallel of
along said
thence east
of north
latitude; and
place
of beginning,
and the
the same
set apart
apart for
absolute
for the
the absolute
same is,
is, set
shall be,
be, and
beginning, shall
place of
and
occupation of
herein named,
and for
for
named, and
of the
the Indians
Indians herein
use and
and occupation
and undisturbed
undisturbed use
such
other friendly
friendly tribes
Indians as
they
time they
from time
time to time
as from
individual Indians
tribes or
or individual
such other
may
willing, with
with the
the consent
of the
United States,
States, to admit amongst
amongst
the United
consent of
may be
be willing,
them ;and
solemnly agrees that no persons, except
except
United States
States now solemnly
them;
and the United
those herein
herein designated
designated and
and authorized so
except such
such officers,
officers,
to do, and except
so to
those
agents, and
and employes
of the
be authorized
authorized to
to enter
enter
as may
may be
the government
government as
employds of
agents,
upon
Indian reservations
discharge of duties enjoined
enjoined by law, shall
reservations in discharge
upon Indian
ever
be permitted
in the territory deupon, or
or reside in
to pass
pass over, settle upon,
permitted to
ever be
scribed
the use
use of
they will,
will,
and henceforth
henceforth they
said Indians,
Indians, and
of said
article for
for the
scribed in
in this
this article
and
relinquish all
all title,
claims, or
in and
and to
any portion
to any
portion
or rights
rights in
title, claims,
and do
do hereby,
hereby, relinquish
embraced within
the United States, except such as is embraced
of the
the territory of the
aforesaid.
the limits aforesaid.
ARTICLE III.
III. The
The United.States
agrees, at
at its
its own
own proper
expense,
ARTICLE
United.States agrees,
proper expense,

a
to construct on the south side of the Yellowstone,
Yellowstone, near Otter creek, a
warehouse or
or storeroom
storeroom for
of the
the agent
in storing
storing goods
goods belongagent in
use of
for the
the use
warehouse
ing to
to the
the Indians,
Indians, to
dollars; an
twenty-five hundred dollars;
to cost
cost not
not exceeding
exceeding twenty-five
ing
agency
building for
for the
residence of
to cost
cost not
not exceeding
three
agent, to
exceeding three
the residence
of the
the agent,
agency building
thousand
dollars; a
a residence
physician, to
cost not more
more than
to cost
for the
the physician,
residence for
thousand dollars;
carpenter, farmer,
and five other building, for aacarpenter,
dollars; and
thousand dollars;
three thousand
blacksmith, miller, and
exceeding two thousand
apd engineer, each to cost not exceeding
a sufficient
sufficient
a school-house or mission building, so soon as a
dollars; also a
number of children can be induced by the agent
agent to attend school, which
number
exceeding twenty-five
twenty-five hundred dollars.
shall not cost exceeding
The
agrees further
erected on said
reservaThe United
United States
States agrees
further to cause to be
be erected
said reservabuildings herein authorized, a
a good steam circular sawtion, near the other buildings
machineattached, the
not
mill, with
with a
a grist-mill and
and shingle machine'attached,
the same
same to cost
cost not
exceeding eight thousand
dollars.
exceeding
thousand dollars.
AR'TICL. IV.
ARTICLE
IV. The Indians herein named
named agree, when the agency

and other
other buildings
shall be
be constructed
constructed on
the reservation
reservation named,
named,
on the
buildings shall
house and
tlhe I-t house
holme
home of me

they will make said reservation
make
reservation their permanent home, and they will make
110 permanent settlement elsewhere, but
but they
shall have
have the
hunt
no
they shall
the right
right to
to hunt
on the unoccupied
unoccupied lands of the United States so long as game may be
be
found thereon,
thereon, and as long as peace subsists among the whites and Indians
on the borders of the hunting
hunting districts.
Agent to
ARTICLE
ARTICLE V.
V. The United States agrees that
that the agent for said Indians
Indians
mak"
the future
future make his
home at the agency building; that he shall
his home
in the
shall in
ho"' shall
make his
his limn°
and reside
where
reside
among them
office open
all times for
purpose
for the purpose
at all
an office
open at
and keep
keep an
them and
reside among
where,
matters of complaint,
and
of prompt
prompt and
and diligent inquiry
inquiry into such
such matters
complaint, by
by and
against the Indians,
may 'be
investigation under
against
Indians, as may
be presented
presented for investigation
under the
provisions of their treaty stipulations,
of
stipulations, as also for the faithful discharge
discharge of
His duties.
depredation on
on
other duties enjoined on him by law.
In all cases of depredation
person or property, he shall cause the evidence to be taken in writing
writing
forwarded, together with his finding, to the Commissioner
and forwarded,
Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, whose decision shall be binding on the parties to this treaty.
treaty.
Heads
Heads of famARTICLE VI.
V.I
.If
If any individual belonoino•
ARTICLE
belonging to
to said
said tribes of Indians,
incorporated with them,
or legally incorporated
ily,
desiring tol
to
them, being the head of a
afamily,
family, shall desire
desire
oydesirin
commence farmfarming, he shall have the privilege to select, in the prescommence farming,
select to commence
ing, may select
land, Ste.
&o.
ence and with the assistance of the agent then in charge, aatract of land
lands,
land
within said reservation,
reservation, not exceeding
exceeding three hundred and twenty
twenty acres
recorded in the
in extent, which tract, when so selected, certified, and recorded
""Land Book,"
Book," as herein
herein directed, shall
shall cease
cease to
to be
be held
held in
in common,
common, but

dians.
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in the exclusive possession of the Effect of such
the
the same may be occupied and held in
person selecting it, and of his family, so long as he or they may continue selection.
to
cultivate it.
to cUltivate
Any
Any person
person over
over eighteen years
years of age,
age, not being
being the head
head of aafamily, Persons not
may in
in like
like manner
be certified
to him
or her,
for purher, for
pur- beads
heads of familand cause
cause to
to be
certified to
him or
may
manner select
select and
poses of
cultivation, a
quantity of
of land
land not
not exceeding
eighty acres
acres in
of cultivation,
a quantity
exceeding eighty
in exex- les.
tent,
thereupon be
possession of
the same
same as
tent, and thereupon
be entitled to the
the exclusive possession
of the
as
above directed.
land so
so selected
selected a
certificate, containing
For each tract
tract of
of land
a certificate,
containing a
a description
description certificate
Certificate of
of
thereof and
the name
of the
the person
person selecting
selecting it,
be
it, with aa certificate en- selection to be
and the
name of
thereof
domed
the same
been recorded,
shall be
delivered to
to the
the delivered, Sze.;
&c.;
be delivered
same has
has been
recorded, shall
dorsed thereon
thereon that
that the
party entitled
entitled to
it by
by the
the agent,
agent, after
after the
same shall
recordshall have
have been
been recorded
recorded to be recordthe same
party
to it
office, subject to inspection,
by him in a
a book to be kept in his office,
inspection, which said el
book shall be
Land Book."
Book."
be known
known as the
the "
" Crow Land
book
The President may at any time order aasurvey of the reservation,
reservation, and, Survey.
when so surveyed,
surveyed, Congress shall provide for protecting the rights of
of
settlers in their
their improvements,
improvements, and may
may fix
fix the
the character
character of the title held
held
Alienation
by each. The United States may pass such laws on the subject of aliena- Alienation
detqc, cat of
tion
descent of property as between
subjects and
and descent
of
between Indians, and on all subjects
tion and
and descent
connected with
government of the
P P
connected
with the
the government
the Indians
Indians on said
said reservations
reservations and pr
the internal
internal police
police thereof,
as may
may be
be thought
proper.
the
thereof, as
thought proper.
ARTICLE
be
ARTICLE VII.
VII. In
In order
order to
to insure the civilization
civilization of
of the tribe
tribe entering
entering Children be
l
into this
this treaty,
tveen six and
especially by
by such tw5een
necessity of education
education is admitted,
admitted, especially
into
treaty, the
the necessity
of
on said
said agricultural
agricultural reservation;
reservation ;and
and tend school.
of them
them as are, or
or may
may be,
be, settled
settled on
pledge themselves
children, male and
and
they therefore pledge
themselves to
to compel
compel their children,
female, between
between the ages of
and Duty of agent
agent.
female,
of six and sixteen
sixteen years,
years, to
to attend
attend school;
school; and
Indians to see that this
it is hereby made the duty of the agent for said Indians
stipulation
is strictly
strictly complied
complied with;
with ; and the
United States
States agrees
agrees that
that School-houses
School-houses
stipulation is
the United
for every
every thirty
between said
said ages,
who can
be induced
or concoin _and teachers.
teachers.
ages, who
can be
induced or
children, between
for
thirty children,
pelled
attend school,
compelled to
to attend
school, aa house
house shall
shall be
be provided,
provided, and
and aateacher,
teacher, comeducation, shall be
elementary branches of an English education,
petent to teach the elementary
be
furnished,
will reside
reside among said Indians, and faithfully
faithfully discharge
discharge
furnished, who will
his
article to continue
a teacher. The provisions of this article
his or her duties as a
for twenty years.
ARTICLE VIII.
have arieultural
head of aa family or lodge shall have
Seeds and .im.
ARTICLE
VIII. When the bead
selected
and received
certificate as
and the
the pji'neuts.
agricultural inaselected lands
lands and
received his
his certificate
as above
above directed,
directed, and
agent
satisfied that he
commence cultito commence
cultihe intends
intends in good
good faith
tfith to
be satisfied
agent shall be
and
a living, he shall be entitled to receive seeds and
vating the soil for a
agricultural
for the
one hundred
hundred dollars,
the first year in
in value one
implements for
agricultural implements
and
for each
each succeeding
succeeding year
year he
period of
of
continue to
to farm,
farm, for
for aaperiod
he shah
shali continue
and for
three years more, he shall be entitled to receive
receive seeds and implements
as
aforesaid in value twenty-five
twenty-five dollars
dollars per annum.
as aforesaid
Instruction in
And it is further stipulated
stipulated that such persons as commence
commence farmingin Instruction
shall
farmer herein
herein provided
when- farmin
g'
for, and
and whenarming.
from the
the farmer
provided for,
shall receive
receive instructions
instructions from
ever
one hundred
shall enter
enter upon
upon the
of
cultivation of
the cultivation
hundred persons
persons shall
ever more
more than one
the
iron, steel, and
and
the soil,
soil, a
a second blacksmith
blacksmith shall be provided, with such iron,
other material
material as
be required.
required.
as may
may be
other
ARTICLE,
In lieu
sums of
or other
annuities propro- Delivery
Delivery of
of
other annuities
lieu of
of all
all sums
of money
money or
ARTICLE IX.
IX. In
vided
to the
the Indians
under any
any and
all treaties
treaties articles
0
'
"itmico
lens
e,T
alieu
i
n
tedu
vided to
to be
be paid
paid to
Indians herein
herein named,
named, under
and all
inand
of money
heretofore
made with
them, the
United States
States agrees
annu iti e'
s,
the annuities.
the United
agrees to
to deliver
deliver at
at the
heretofore made
with them,
agency house,
on the
the reservation
herein provided
first day
day of
of
provided for,
for, on
on the
the first
reservation herein
agency
house, on
September
of each
each year
for thirty
articles, to
to wit:
wit:
the following
following articles,
year for
thirty years,
years, the
September of
For each
male person,
person, over
years of
of good
good subsub- Clothing.
of age,
age, aasuit
suit of
over fourteen
fburteen years
For
each male
stantial woolen
woolen clothing,
clothing, consisting
hat, pantaloons,
flannel shirt,
shirt,
of coat,
coat, hat,
pantaloons, flannel
consisting of
stantial
and aapair of woolen socks.
For each
years of
age, a
flannel skirt,
the goods
goods
or the
of age,
a flannel
skirt, or
over twelve
twelve years
For
each female,
female, over
necessary to
and
it, a
a pair of
of woolen
woolen hose, twelve yards of calico, and
necessary
to make it,
twelve yards of cotton domestics.
twelve
For the
boys and
the ages
ages named,
such flannel
and cotton
flannel and
cotton
named, such
girls under
under the
For
the boys
and girls
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goods
needed to
make each
suit as
with aa
together with
a suit
as aforesaid,
aforesaid, together
to make
each a
goods as
as may
may be
be needed
woollen hose for each.
each.
pair of woollen
Census.
And
that the
Commissioner of
of Indian
able to
may be able
Indian Affairs
Affairs may
the Commissioner
And in
in order
order that
Census.
properly for
of
herein named, it shall be the duty of
estimate properly
for the
the articles herein
the
agent, each
census of the
a full and
and exact census
forward to
to him a
each year,
year, to forward
the agent,
Indians, on which the estimate
estimate from year to year can be based.
Indians,
Annual apknntutl
And, in addition to the clothing herein named, the sum of ten dollars
propriat
lo in
n sh
propriations
money
for ten
shall be
be annually
for each
and twenty
twenty
roaming, and
Indian roaming,
each Indian
appropriated for
annually appropriated
shall
money forten
year;
dollars
each Indian
engaged in
years,
of ten
ten years,
period of
for aaperiod
in agriculture,
agriculture, for
Indian engaged
for each
dollars for
years;
to
be used
used by
by the
the Interior
Interior in
in the
the purchase
purchase of
such
of such
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
to be
articles
as, from
to time,
time, the
of the
the Indians
Indians
condition and
and necessities
necessities of
from time
time to
the condition
articles as,
may
indicate to
proper. And if, at any time within the ten years;
years; it
to be
be proper.
may indicate
shall
that the
the amount
amount of
of money
needed for
for clothing,
clothing, under
under this
this
shall appear
appear that
money needed
article,
be appropriated
uses for
for the
the tribe
tribe herein
named,
herein named,
appropriated to
to better
better uses
article, can
can be
but
change the
the appropriation
appropriation to other purposes; but
Congress may, by
by law,
law, change
may be
changed.
in
event shall the
appropriation be
be withdrawn
withdrawn or
dischanged.
in no
no event
the amount
amount of
of this appropriation
or disArmy
the President
annually
President shall annually
And the
named. And
period named.
for the
the period
continued for
Army officer
officer continued
to attend the
detail an officer
officer of the army to be present and attest the delivery
delivery of all
delivery
of
delivery of
the goods herein named to the Indians, and he shall inspect and report
report
goods.
on
quantity and quality of the goods and the manner of their deon the quantity
Subsistence. livery; and it is expressly stipulated that
that each Indian over
over the age
age of
of
four years, who shall have removed to and settled permanently
permanently upon said
reservation, and
stipulations of
of this treaty,
treaty, shall
shall be
be
reservation,
and complied
complied with
with the stipulations
entitled to receive from the United States, for the period of four years
after he
he shall
shall have
have settled
settled upon
said reservation,
reservation, one
one pound
pound of
and
of meat
meat and
after
upon said
their
one pound of flour per day, provided the Indians cannot furnish their
Cow
own subsistence
at an
date. And
And it
it is
further stipulated, that
the
that the
is further
an earlier
earlier date.
Cow and
and oxen
oxen own
subsistence at
to
United States
furnish and
deliver to
or family
family
to each
each family.
family. United
States will
will furnish
and deliver
to each
each lodge
lodge of
of Indians,
Indians, or
incorporated with them, who shall remove
of persons
persons legally incorporated
remove to the
the
reservation herein
described, and
commence farming, one
reservation
herein described,
and commence
one good
good American
well-broken pair of
American oxen,
cow and one good, well-broken
of American
oxen, within
within sixty days
days
settled upon said reservation.
after such lodge or family shall have so settled
reservation.
Physician,
ARTICLE X.
ARTICLE
X. The United States hereby agrees to furnish annually to
teachers,
the
Indians the
the physician,
physician, teachers,
teachers, carpenter,
miller, engineer,
farmer,
teachers, &o.
the Indians
carpenter, miller,
engineer, farmer,
and blacksmiths as herein contemplated, and
and that
that such
such appropriations
appropriations
shall be made from time to time, on the estimates of the Secretary
Secretary of the
Interior, as will be sufficient
to employ
employ such
Interior,
sufficient to
such persons.
persons.
Cession of
ARTICLE
XI. No treaty for the cession
cession of any portion of the reservaCession
ARTICLE XI.
reservation
tion herein
herein described,
which may
be held
held in common,
be of
of..any
shall be
common, shall
may be
described, which
tion
n
not
torbevatio
to
be valid unless, &o
&o
'
force or
against the said
executed and signed
said Indians
Indians unless executed
force
or validity
validity as against
male Indians
by, at least, aamajority of all the adult male
Indians occupying
occupying or interin the
be understood
understood or
or conconested in
the same,
same, and
and no
no cession
cession by
by the
the tribe
tribe shall
shall be
any individual
individual
strued in such manner
manner as to
to deprive, without
without his
his consent,
consent, any
member
member of the tribe of his right to any tract of land selected
selected by
by him as
as
provided in Article
provided
Article VI. of this treaty.
treaty.
Annual prosARTICLE XII.
agreed that the sum
prosARTICLE
XII. It is agreed
sum of
of five hundred dollars annuannufo
ents
ally, for
when they commence
commence to cultivate
cultivate aa
years from
from the date when
r three
three years
ally,
ents for most
most
valuable
crops.
said tribe
ten persons
expended in
in presents
valuable crops. farm,
farm, shall
shall be
be expended
presents to
to the
the ten
persons of
of said
tribe who,
who,
in the judgment
judgment of the agent, may grow the most valuable
valuable crops
crops for the
the
respective year.
respective
year.
W. T. SHERMAN,
SHERMAN, Lt.
Lt. Genl.
Genl.
WM. S. HARNEY,
Bvt. Mcfjr.
Mqjr. Gen. c,
y Peace
But.
Peace Commissioner.
Commissioner.
ALFRED
ALFRED H. TERRY, But.
M Genl.
Genl.
Bvt. M;
AUGUR, Bat.
But. M
Genl.
C. C. AUGUR,
M. Genl.
JOHN
JOHN B. SANBORN.
S. F. TAPPAN.

AsHrTON
WHITE,
AsuTorr S.
S.H.
H.W
HITE, Secretary.
Secretary.
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•CHE-RA-PEE-ISH-KA-TE,
Pretty Bull,
CHE-RA-PEE-ISH-KA-TE, Pretty
Bull,
CHAT-STA-HE,
Wolf Bow
CHAT-STA-HE, Wolf
Bow,'
Mountain Tail,
Tail,
AH-BE-CHE-SE, Mountain
KAM-NE-BUT-SA,
KAM-NE-BUT-SA, Black Foot,
DE-SAL-ZE-CHO-SE, White
Horse,
DE-SAL-ZE-CHO-SE,
White Horse,
CHIN-KA-SHE-ARACHE,
Poor Elk,
Elk,
CHIN-KA-SHE-ARACHE, Poor
in the
the Jaw,
E-SA-WOOR, Shot in
E-SHA-CHOSE,
White Forehead,
E-SHA-CHOSE, White
Forehead,
—
ROO-KA,
ROO-KA, Pounded Meat,
Meat,
DE-KA-KE-UP-SE,
Bird in
in the
DE-KA-KE-UP-SE, Bird
the Neck,
Neck,
ME-NA-CHE, The
ME-NA-CHE,
The Swan,
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his
his x
x mark,
mark, SEAL.
SEAL.'
his x
SEAL.
his
x mark,
mark, 'SEAL.
his
his x
x mark,
mark, SEAL.
LSEAL.
his x
his
xmark,
SEAL.
SEAL.
his
xmark,
his x
mark, SEAL.
SEAL.'
his x
xmark,
mark, [SEAL.
SEAL.
his
his
SEAL.
his x
x mark, 'SEAL.
his
mark,
SEAL.
his x
x mark,
SEAL.
his
his x
x mark,
mark, SEAL.
SEAL.
his
mark, 'SEAL.'
SEAL.
his x
x mark,
his
SEAL. j
his x
x mark,
mark, [SEAL.]

Attest:
Attest:
GEORGE B.
B.WILLIS,
W ILLIS, Phonographer.
GEORGE
Phonographer.
J
OHN D.
JOHN
D. HOWLAND.
HOWLAND.
ALEX.
ALEX. GARDNER.
GARDNER.
DAVID
KNOX.
DAVID KNOX.
CHAS. FREEMAN.
FREEMAN.
CHAS.
JAS.
C..O'
O'CONNOR.
JAS. C
CONNOR.

whereas the
thesaid
having been submitted
submitted to the Senate
And whereas
said treaty having
Senate of
the United
States for
for its
its constitutional
constitutional action
thereon, the
Senate did,
did, on
on
the
United States
action thereon,
the Senate
the twenty-fifth
day of
of July,
July, one
one thousand
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight,
the
twenty-fifth day
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
advise and
consent to,the
of the
in the
the
advise
and consent
to.the ratification
ratification of
the same,
same, by
by aaresolution
resolution in
words and
figures following,
following, to
wit:
words
and figures
to wit:

Ratification.
Ratifioation.

I
N EXECUTIVE
ESSION, S
ENATE OF
OF THE
TATES, }
IN
EXECUTIVE S
SESSION,
SENATE
THE UNITED
UNITED S
STATES,
July 25,
25, 1868.
July
1868. f
Resolved, (two
(two thirds
the senators
present concurring,)
concurring,) That
the Senof the
senators present
That the
SenResolved,
thirds of
ate advise
and consent
consent to
to the
the ratification
the treaty
the United
ratification of
of the
treaty between
between the
United
ate
advise and
States
Indians of
of Montana
seventh day
States and
and the
the Crow
Crow Indians
Montana Territory,
Territory, made
made the
the seventh
day
of May,
hundred and
and sixty-eight.
sixty-eight.
of
May, eighteen
eighteen hundred
Attest:
GORHAM,
GEO. C.
C. GORHAM,
Attest:
Secretary.
Secretary.
By W.
J. McDONALD,
McDONALD,
By
W. J.
Chief Clerk.
Clerk.
Chief
Now, therefore,
therefore, be
be it
it known
that I,
I, ANDREW
OHNSON, President
of
President of
JOHNSON,
ANDREW J
known that
Now,
the
of America,
America, do,
do, in
in pursuance
the advice
advice and
consent
pursuance of
of the
and consent
United States
States of
the United
July,
of the
the Senate,
Senate, as
expressed in its resolution
the twenty-fifth
twenty-fifth of
of July,
resolution of the
of
as expressed
one thousand
thousand eight
hundred and
and sixty-eight,
and confirm
confirm
sixty-eight, accept,
accept, ratify,
ratify, and
eight hundred
one
the
the said
said treaty.
treaty.
In
testimony whereof,
have hereto
my name,
name, and
and caused
the
caused the
signed my
whereof, IIhave
hereto signed
In testimony
seal of
the United
States to
be affixed.
of the
United States
to be
affixed.
seal
Done at
at the
City of
Washington, this
this twelfth
day of
in the
August, in
the
twelfth day
of August,
the City
of Washington,
Done
year of
of our
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight,
our Lord
Lord one
one thousand
year
[SEAL.] and
America the
the United
United States
States of
of America
of the Independence
Independence of
of the
[SEAL.]
and of
ninety-third.
ninety-third.
ANDREW JOHNSON.
JOHNSON.
ANDREW
By the
the President:
By
President:
W
W..HUNTER,
HUNTER,
Acting Secretary
Acting
Secretary of
of State.
State.

Proclamation.
Proclamation.
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Treaty between
United States
of America
the Norther?:
Cheyenne
Northern Cheyenne
and the
America and
States of
the United
between the
Treaty
and
Tribes of
of Indians;
1868;
May 10, 1868;
Concluded May
Indians; Concluded
Arapahoe Tribes
Northern Arapahoe
and Northern
Ratification
1868; Proclaimed
August 25, 1868.
ProclaimedAugust
25, 1868;
July 25,
advised July
Ratification advised

ANDREW
JOHNSON,
ANDREW JOHNSON,
PRESIDENT
OF THE
STATES OF AMERICA,
AMERICA,
UNITED STATES
THE UNITED
PRESIDENT OF

May IQ,
1868.
1Q,

GREETING: :
COME, GREETING
TO ALL
TO WHOM
WHOM THESE
PRESENTS SHALL
SHALL COME,
THESE PRESENTS
SINGULAR TO
AND SINGULAR
ALL AND
TO

W IIEREAS a
treaty was
made and concluded
concluded at Fort Laramie, in the
was made
a treaty
WHEREAS
Territory
Dakota, on
the tenth
tenth day
year of
one
of our Lord one
the year
in the
May, in
of May,
day of
on the
of Dakota,
Territory of
thousand
sixty-eight, by
by and
and between
between Lieutenant-GenLieutenant-Genand sixty-eight,
hundred and
eight hundred
thousand eight
eral
William T.
T. Sherman,
Sherman, Brevet
Brevet Major-General
S. Harney,
William S.
Major-General William
eral William
Brevet Major-General
Alfred H.
Terry, Brevet
Major-General C. C.
Brevet Major-General
H. Terry,
Major-General Alfred
Brevet
Augur,
F. Tappan,
the part
commissioners, on the
Tappan, commissioners,
S. F.
and S.
Sanborn, and
B. Sanborn,
John B.
Augur, John
of the
United States,
Wah-Toh-Nah, Bah-Ta-Che,
Bah-Ta-Che, and other chiefs
and Wah-Toh-Nah,
States, and
of
the United
and headmen
of the
the Northern
Cheyenne and Northern
Arapahoe tribes
Northern Arapahoe
Northern Cheyenne
headmen of
and
of Indians,
on the
the part
said Indians,
duly authorized
thereto by
authorized thereto
and duly
Indians, and
of said
part of
of
Indians, on
them, which
is in
in the
the words
words and
and figures
figures following,
following, to wit
wit::—
treaty is
which treaty
them,

Preamble.

Articles of
of a
a treaty
treaty made
made and
Fort Laramie,
Ter- Contracting
Laramie, Dakota Terat Fort
concluded at
and concluded
Articles
parties.
ritory, on
the tenth
of May, in the year of our Lord one thousand parties
day of
tenth day
on the
ritory,
undersigned comeight
sixty-eight, by and between the undersigned
and sixty-eight,
hundred and
eight hundred
missioners
the part
part of
of the
the United
and the
undersigned chiefs
the undersigned
States, and
United States,
on the
missioners on
and
and representing
the Northern
Northern Cheyenne
Northand NorthCheyenne and
representing the
of and
headmen of
and headmen
ern
Indians, they
they being
being duly
authorized to
to act
act in
in the
the premises.
premises.
duly authorized
Arapahoe Indians,
ern Arapahoe

and
Peace p.
ARTICLE I.
this day forward peace between the parties to this
I. From
From this
ARTICLE
treaty
shall forever
forever continue.
continue. The
government of
the United
States dePeace
endshi and
friendship.
de- fri
United States
of the
The government
treaty shall
sires
is hereby
hereby pledged
pledged to
keep it.
it The
Indians deThe Indians
to keep
honor is
its honor
and its
peace, and
sires peace,
sire
and they
to maintain
maintain it.
If bad men Offenders
it. If
honor to
their honor
pledge their
hereby pledge
they hereby
peace, and
sire peace,
thedbp
among
people subject
subjdct to
at
among
authority of the the
to the
the authority
other people
or among
among other
whites, or
the whites,
among the
r
w
eb
stt
e
tedsto
eDr
rested and punUnited States, shall commit any wrong upon the person or property of the ::
Indians, the
United States
to the
the agent
for- ished;
and foragent and
made to
proof made
upon proof
will, upon
States will,
the United
Indians,
warded to
the Commissioner
of Indian
Indian Affairs
Affairs at
at Washington.city,
proceed
Washington.city, proceed
Commissioner of
to the
warded
at once
once to
the offender
offender to
to be
be arrested
arrested and
punished according
to the
the
according to
and punished
cause the
to cause
at
laws of
of the
States, and
reimburse the injured person for the
also reimburse
and also
United States,
the United
laws
sustained.
loss sustained.
If
bad men
men among
among the
shall commit
commit a
wrong or
or depredation
the InIndepredation among
a wrong
Indians shall
the Indians
If bad
to gt egivbe givto the
subject dians,
property of any one, white, black, or Indian,
upon the person or property
Indian ,subject
t,o
en up to
to the
authority of
of the
States and
at peace
peace therewith,
the Indians
Indians Unit
P
ed States,
United
therewith, the
and at
United States
the United
the authority
to
herein named
agree that
that they
they will,
will, on
to their agent
&e.
agent &c.
made to
proof made
on proof
solemnly agree
named solemnly
herein
and
up the
the wrongdoer
United States,
to be
be
States, to
to the
the United
wrongdoer to
deliver up
by him,
him, deliver
notice by
and notice
tried
and punished
punished according
according to
its laws;
and in
in case
case they
refuse
wilfully refuse
they wilfully
laws; and
to its
tried and
so
to do,
do, the
shall be
be reimbursed
for his
his loss
loss from
anfrom the anreimbursed for
injured shall
person injured
the person
so to
nuities
or other
other moneys
moneys due
due or
or to
become due
to them
them under
under this
other
this or other
due to
to become
nuities or
treaties
the United
United States.
States. And
And the
President, on
advising Rules
Rules forasfor eaon advising
the President,
with the
made with
treaties made
with
Commissioner of
rules and
damertaining damand certaining
such rules
prescribe such
shall prescribe
Affairs, shall
Indian Affairs,
of Indian
the Commissioner
with the
regulations for
for ascertaining
ascertaining damages
damages under
under the
the provisions
provisions of
of this
this article ages.
regulations
as
in his
his judgment
be proper.
proper. But
But no
no such
such damages
damages shall
be adadshall be
may be
judgment may
as in
justed and
and paid
paid until
until thoroughly
and passed
passed upon
by the
Comthe Comupon by
examined and
thoroughly examined
justed
missioner
Affairs, and
while violating or
sustaining loss while
one sustaining
no one
and no
Indian Affairs,
of Indian
missioner of
because
of his
this treaty
treaty or
or the
of the
the
laws of
the laws
of this
provisions of
the provisions
violating the
his violating
because of
United States
States shall
reimbursed therefor.
therefor.
be reimbursed
shall be
United
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ARTICLE II.
The Indians,
Indians, parties to this treaty,
treaty, hereby
hereby agree
agree to acII. The
ARTICLE
cept for
permanent home
home some
some portion
of the
the tract
of country
set
country set
tract of
portion of
their permanent
for their
cept
apart and
as a
reservation for
for the
Southern Cheythe Southern
permanent reservation
a permanent
designated as
and designated
apart
enne and
and Arapahoe
Indians by
treaty entered
entered into
into by and
and between
between
by aa treaty
Arapahoe Indians
enne
them
at Medicine
Lodge creek,
creek, on
- day of
the —
on the
Medicine Lodge
States, at
United States,
the United
and the
them and
October,
eighteen hundred
and sixty-seven,
or some
some portion of the
sixty-seven, or
hundred and
October, eighteen
country
and reservation
apart and
permanent home
designated as aapermanent
and designated
set apart
reservation set
country and
for
and other
other bands
by aatreaty
entered into
treaty entered
Indians, by
Sioux Indians,
of Sioux
bands of
Brule and
the Brule
for the
Laramie,
by
and between
Indians and
the United
United States,
States, at Fort
Fort Laramie,
and the
said Indians
between said
by and
D. T.,
T., on
on the
the twenty-ninth
twenty-ninth day
April, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
of April,
day of
D.
Territory outout- sixty-eight.
Northern Cheyenne
Arapahoe Indians do
Cheyenne and Arapahoe
the Northern
And the
sixty-eight. And
Territory
side surrendered. hereby relinquish, release, and
and surrender
surrender to the United States all right,
sidesurrendered.
claim, and
and interest
in and
outside the
two reservations
reservations
the two
territory outside
all territory
to all
and to
interest in
claim,
above mentioned,
to roam
roam and
and hunt while game shall be
right to
the rigtit
except the
mentioned, except
above
To belong
belong to
to found
found in
the chase.
chase. And they do solemnly
solemnly
justify the
to justify
quantities to
sufficient quantities
in sufficient
To
what agency.
agency.
agree
that they
they will
will not
any permanent
permanent homes outside of said reserbuild any
not build
agree that
what
vations, and
and that
that within
within one
from this
this date
they will
will attach themdate they
year from
one year
vations,
selves permanently
either to
agency provided
provided for
for near
of
near the mouth of
the agency
to the
permanently either
selves
Medicine Lodge
creek, or
to the
the agency
agency about
about to
to be
be established
established on the
or to
Lodge creek,
Medicine
Otter
Missouri River,
River, near
Fort Randall,
or to the
agency near
near Otter
the Crow agency
Randall, or
near Fort
Missouri
creek,
provided for
for by
by treaty of the seventh
river, provided
Yellowstone river,
the Yellowstone
on the
creek, on
day
May, eighteen
and sixty-eight,
entered into by and
and
sixty-eight, entered
hundred and
eighteen hundred
of May,
day of
between
States and
Crow Indians,
Laramie,
at Fort Laramie,
Indians, at
said Crow
and said
United States
the United
between the
Selection of
D. T.;
T.; and
it is
is hereby
understood that one portion of said
expressly understood
hereby expressly
and it
of D.
Selection
reservations.
Indians
may attach
themselves to
to one
reservations,
afore-mentioned reservations,
of the afore-mentioned
one of
attach themselves
Indians may
reservations.
and
another portion
another of said reservations,
reservations, as each part or porto another
portion to
and another
tion of
of said
said Indians
may elect.
Indians may
tion
Heads of
of fernARTICLE III.
any individual
said tribes of Indians,
belonging to said
individual belonging
If any
III. If
fam- ARTICLE
Heads
Hies desiring
desiring rm
to -or legally incorporated with
a family, shall desire
with them,
being the head
head of a
them,
incorporated
legally
r
to
ilioe
commence fa
ing
farming, he
shall have
have the
presence
privilege to select, in the presence
the privilege
he shall
commence farming,
to commence
select to
ma select
ing may
charge, aatract of land within
lands,
and
with the
of the
then in charge,
agent then
the agent
assistance of
the assistance
and with
&c.
lands, Sze.
said reservations
reservations not
three hundred
hundred and twenty acres in extent,
extent,
exceeding three
not exceeding
said
which tract,
tract, when
when so
so selected,
certified, and
recorded in the ""Land Book
Book""
and recorded
selected, certified,
which
Effect
of such
herein directed,
directed, shall
shall cease
to be
common, but the same may
may
held in common,
be held
cease to
as herein
such as
Effect of
selection,
be occupied
occupied and
exclusive possession
selecting
possession of the person selecting
the exclusive
in the
held in
and held
be
selection.
it,
and of
of his
his family,
family, so
as he
continue to cultivate it.
may continue
they may
or they
he or
long as
so long
it, and
eightebn years of age, not being the head of aafamily,
Persons
not
Any person over eighteen
Any
Persons not
heads of
in like
like manner
manner select
and cause
certified to him or her, for purto be certified
cause to
select and
may in
fam- may
of (amheads
il
poses
cultivation, a
aquantity
quantity of land
land not exceeding
exceeding eighty acres
acres in exof, cultivation,
poses of
les.
tent, and
and thereupon
thereupon be
be entitled
same as
exclusive possession of the same
entitled to the exclusive
tent,
ditected.
above directed.
a certificate
Certificate of
of
For
each tract
tract of
land so
certificate containing
containing aadescription
description
selected a
so selected
of land
For each
Certificate
se
e
lections to
be thereof
thereof and
the name
name of the
selecting it, with
with a
acertificate
certificate endorsed
endorsed
the person selecting
and the
to be
selections
d11 y
oro d, &O
.;
thereon that
recorded, shall
shall be delivered
delivered to the party
party
same has been recorded,
that the same
delivered, &c; thereon
to be
be recordentitled to
to it
the same shall have been recorded
recorded by him
him
after the
agent after
the agent
it by
by the
record- entitled
to
inspection, which said book
ed.
office, subject
subject to inspection,
book
a book
book to be kept in his office,
in a
shall
known as the ""Northern Cheyenne
Cheyenne and Arapahoe
Arapahoe Land Book."
Book."
be known
shall be
Survey.
The President
President may,
may, at
any time,
order a
reservation;
a survey of the reservation;
time, order
at any
The
Survey.
and
when so
so surveyed,
shall provide
provide for protecting
protecting the
the rights of
of
Congress shall
surveyed, Congress
and when
settlers in
their improvements,
character of the title held
held
improvements, and may fix the character
in their
settlers
by each.
each.
by
and
Alienation
The
United States
States may
pass such laws on the subject of alienation
alienation and
may pass
The United
Alienation
connected with
and
descent of
descent
of property
and on
subjects connected
with
all subjects
on all
Indians and
between Indians
as between
property as
descent of
of
descent
and
property.
property.
the government of the Indians on said reservations, and the internal
internal
police
thought proper.
may be thought
as may
thereof as
police thereof
Children
beARTICLE IV.
the civilization
civilization of the tribe
tribe entering
entering
insure the
to insure
order to
In order
IV. In
ARTICLE
Children between six
and
into this
this treaty,
education is
admitted, especially
especially by such
such
is admitted,
of education
necessity of
the necessity
treaty, the
into
six and
tween
sixteen
lend
to
of
them as
as are
are or
or may
may be
on said
agricultural reservation,
reservation, and they
they
said agricultural
settled on
be settled
of them
school.
tend school.
therefore pledge
themselves to compel their children,
children, male and female,
pledge themselves
therefore
Reservation.
Reservation.
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between the ages of six and sixteen
sixteen years, to attend
attend school; and it is
is
hereby made the duty of the agent
hereby
agent for
for said Indians
Indians to see
see that this stipu- Duty
of agent.
Dutyof
Idtion is strictly
lation
strictly complied with; and the
the United
United States agrees
agrees that for School-houseo
School-houses
every thirty children,
children, between
between said ages, who can be induced
induced or compelled
compelled and teachers.
teachers.
a house shall be provided, and
to attend school, a
competent to
to
and aateacher, competent
teach the elementary
elementary branches
branches of an English education, shall be furnished, who will reside among said Indians, and faithfully
faithfully discharge
discharge his
his
a teacher.
The provisions
provisions of this article to continue
or her duties as a
teacher.
continue for
for
twenty
twenty years.
years.
ARTICLE
a family
ARTICLE V.
V. When
When the head
head of a
family or lodge shall have
have selected
rieeds and
selected S
Seeda
ii
pf
a
em
o
e
u
n
Ittu
s.
lands, and
and received
his certificate
above directed,
di rec t
ed, an
th e agent
agent s
hall plement
ralmlands,
received his
certificate as
as above
andd the
shall
be satisfied that he intends in good faith
faith to commence
commence cultivating
the soil
soil
cultivating the
for a
aliving,
he shall
re
ce i
ve seeds
seed
s an
agri
cu l
tura limplei
mp l
efbr
living, he
shall be
be entitled
entitled to
to receive
andd agricultural
ments for the first year in value one hundred dollars, and for each
each sucsucceeding year he shall continue
continue to farm
farm for
for a
period of
three years
a period
of three
years more
more
he shall be entitled to receive
receive seeds and
as aforesaid
aforesaid in
value
and implements
implements as
in value
per annum.
twenty-five dollars
dollars per
annum.
And it is further stipulated that such persons
farming Instruction
Instruction in
in
persons as commence
commence farming
shall receive
receive instructions from the
the farmer
farmer herein
herein provided
provided for, and when- farming
f
ar m i
ng
ever more than one hundred
hundred persons shall enter
enter upon
the cultivation
cultivation of
upon the
of
the soil a
a second
second blacksmith
blacksmith shall be provided, with
iron, steel,
steel, and
and
with such
such iron,
other material
needed.
material as may be
be needed.
ARTICLE
VI. In lieu of all
ARTICLE VI.
all sums of
provided DeliviFT
of money
money or other
other annuities
annuities provided
Delivery of
to be paid to the Indians herein named, under any
money andl
any and all treaties heretohereto- of
Oftelenseylna12
with them, the
United States
agrees to
fore made with
the United
States agrees
to deliver
the agency
agency annuities.
deliver at
at the
house, on the
reservations herein
r,
the fi
rs tday
day ofSephouse,
the reservations
herein provided
provided fo
for,
on the
first
of September of each year, for thirty
the following
following articles,
articles, to
wit:
thirty years, the
to wit:
For each male person over fourteen years of age, aasuit
suit of
of good sub- Clothing.
stantial
stantial woolen
woo:en clothing, consisting of coat, hat, pantaloons,
pantaloons, flannel shirt,
and a
a pair of woolen socks.
socks.
For each female over twelve years
years of
or the
the goods
goods
of age, aaflannel
flannel skirt,
skirt, or
necessary
a pair, of woolen
necessary to make it, a
woolen hose, twelve yards
and
yards of
of calico, and
of cotton
cotton domestics.
twelve yards of
domestics.
For the boys and girls under the ages named,
named, such flannel
flannel and
and cotton
cotton
goods as may be
each aasuit
as aforesaid,
together with
be needed
needed to
to make each
suit as
aforesaid, together
with aa
pair of woolen hose for each.
each.
order that the Commissioner
And in order
Commissioner of
of Indian
Affairs may
may be
be able
able to
to Census.
Census.
Indian Affairs
estimate
estimate properly
properly for the articles
articles herein named,
be the
the duty
duty of
named, it
it shall be
of
fbrward to him aa full and exact census of the
the agent each year to forward
the
Indians, on which
which the estimates
estimates from
from year to
to year
year can
can be
be based.
based.
And, in addition to the
the clothing herein named, the
of ten
ten dollars
dollars Annual apthe sum
sum of
m.rge
r
y
iatfi
o
o
r
us
te
shall be annually appropriated
appropriated for each Indian
Indian roaming,
roaming, and
dollars p
and twenty
twenty dollars
proper'tornten
money for ten
for each Indian engaged in agriculture, for a
period of ten years,
to be
years;
a period
years, to
be years;
used by the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior in the
such articles
articles as
the purchase
purchase of such
as
fiom
from time to time the condition and
necessities of the Indians
Indians may
may indiindiand necessities
cate to be proper. And if,
time within
ten years,
if, at any
any time
within the
the ten
years, it
it shall
shall may be
money needed
needed for
this article
changed.
appear that
that the amount
amount of
of money
for clothing
clothing under
under this
article changed.
can be appropriated
appropriated to better uses for the
tribes herein
named, Congress
the tribes
herein named,
Congress
may by law change the appropriation
purposes; but
but in
no event
appropriation to
to other
other purposes;
in no
event
shall the amount
amount of this appropriation
be withdrawn
for
appropriation be
withdrawn or
or discontinued
discontinued for
the period
period named. And the President
annually detail
detail an
an officer
officer of
of to Army
y fficer
President shall
shall annually
atrt
ni
endoficer
°
the de
do
to Aattend
the
the army to
be present
present and
to be
and attest
attest the
the delivery
delivery of
of all
all the
the goods,
goods, herein
herein named,
ery of goods.
named, liv
livery
to
the Indians,
to the
Indians, and
and he
he shall
shall inspect
and report
the quantity
quantity and
quality
inspect and
report on
on the
and quality
of
goods and
and the
of the
the goods
manner of
of their
and it
it is
stiputhe manner
their delivery;
delivery; and
is expressly
expressly stipulated that each Indian over the
of four
four years,
who shall
removed
the age
age of
years, who
shall have
have removed
to and settled permanently
permanently upon said
said reservation
reservation and
complied with
with the
the
and complied
stipulations of this
this treaty, shall be
entitled to receive
receive from
from the
United
be entitled
the United
States, for the period of four years after he shall
have settled upon
upon said
said
shall have
reservation,
and one
one pound
pound of
of flour
day, provided
provided
reservation, one
one pound of
of meat
meat and
flour per
per day,
VOL.
xv. TREAT.VOL. XV.
TREAT.— 42
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Cow and oxcly.Chfm

to each famen
family.
Physician,
Physician,
teachers, &c.
&c.
teachers,

Cession of reservation not
not to
to
be
valid, ununbe valid,
less,
&c.
less, &c.

Annual preseats for most
cops.
vnaluble crops.
valuable
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the
their own
subsistence at
at an
an earlier
date; and
and
earlier date;
own subsistence
the Indians
Indians cannot
cannot furnish
furnish their
it
is further
stipulated that
the United
United States
will furnish
deliver to
to
and deliver
furnish and
States will
that the
it is
further stipulated
each
of Indians,
family of
of persons
persons legally
incorporated with
with
legally incorporated
Indians, or
or family
each lodge
lodge of
them,
shall remove
remove to
to the
the reservation
reservation herein
described and
and commence
commence
herein described
them, who
who shall
farming,
American cow
well-broken pair
pair of
American
farming, one
one good
good American
cow and
and one
one well-broken
of American
oxen, within
sixty days
days after
such lodge
or family
family shall
shall have
have so
settled
so settled
lodge or
after such
within sixty
oxen,
upon said
said reservation.
reservation.
upon
ARTICLE VII.
VII. The
States hereby
agrees to
to furnish
furnish annually
annually
United States
hereby agrees
ARTICLE
The United
to
who settle
settle upon
upon the
physician, teachers,
carto the
the Indians
Indians who
the reservation
reservation aaphysician,
teachers, carpenter, miller,
farmer, and
as herein
herein contemplated,
contemplated,
and blacksmiths,
blacksmiths, as
engineer, farmer,
penter,
miller, engineer,
and that
shall be
be made
made from
time to
to time
time on
on the
the
from time
appropriations shall
and
that such
such appropriations
estimates of
Secretary of
of the
the Interior
as will
be sufficient
sufficient to
employ
to employ
will be
Interior as
of the
the Secretary
estimates
such persons.
persons.
such
ARTICLE
treaty. for
cession of
of any
any portion
portion of
of the
the reserreserARTICLE VIII.
VIII. No
No treaty
for the
the cession
vations
herein described,
described, which
in common,
shall be
be of
of any
any
common, shall
held in
may be
be held
which may
vations herein
force
or validity
as against
against the
said Indians,
and signed
signed
executed and
validity as
the said
Indians, unless
unless executed
force or
by
at least
of all
all the
Indians occupying
occupying or
interor interadult male
male Indians
the adult
least aamajority
majority of
by at
ested
in the
the same;
and no
no cession
by the
the tribe
shall be
be understood
understood or
or
tribe shall
cession by
same; and
ested in
construed in
in such
to deprive,
deprive, without
his consent,
indiconsent, any
any indiwithout his
as to
such manner
manner as
construed
vidual member
of the
tribe of
of his
right to
to any
land selected
by
selected by
tract of
of land
his right
any tract
the tribe
vidual
member of
him, as
as hereinbefore
hereinbefore provided.
provided.
him,
ARTICLE IX.
It is
is agreed
the sum
sum of
of five
hundred dollars
ARTICLE
IX. It
agreed that
that the
five hundred
dollars anannuttily
for three
three years,
from the
the date
date when
when they
they commenced
commenced to
to cultivate
cultivate
years, from
nually for
a
shall be
be expended
expended in
presents to
to the
the ten
ten persons
persOns of
of said
said tribe
tribe who,
who,
in presents
farm, shall
a farm,
in
the judgment
judgment of
of the
agent, may
may grow
grow the
valuable crops
crops for
for the
the
the most
most valuable
the agent,
in the
respective
year.
respective year.
SHERMAN,
W. T. SHERMAN,
Lt. Gen'l.
L.
Gen'l.
WM.
S. HARNEY,
WM. S.
HARNEY,
Bet. Maj.
Maj. Gen.
Gen. U.
Bvt.
U. S.
S. A.
A.
ALFRED H.
H. TERRY,
TERRY,
ALFRED
Bet. M. Gen'l.
Bet.
Gen'l.
C. C.
C. AUGUR,
AUGUR,
C.
Bet.
Gen?.
Bvt. Maj.
Maj. Gen'l.
JOHN B.
SANBORN,
JOHN
B. SANBORN,
S. F.
F. TAPPAN,
S.
TAPPAN,
Attest:
Commissioners.
Commissioners.
Attest:
ASIITON S.
S.H.
W RITE, Secretary.
Secretary.
ASITON
H. WHITE,
WAII-TAII-NAH, Black
Black Bear.
Bear.
WAII-TATI-NAH,
BAH-TA-CIE, Medicine
Man.
BAlI-TA-CIE,
Medicine Man.
OH-CUM-GA-CHE, Little
Wolf.
OI{-CUM-GA-CHE,
Little Wolf.
ICHS-TAH-EN, Short
Short Hair.
Hair.
ICIIS-TAH-EN,
NON-NE-SE-BE, Sorrel
Horse,
NON-NE-SE-BE,
Sorrel Horse,
KA-TE-U-NAN,
The Under
Under Man.
Man.
KA-TE-U-NAN, The
AH-CHE-E-WAH, The
The Man
the Sky.
AH-CHE-E-WAI,
Man in
in the
Sky.
WE-AII-SE-VOSE, The Big Wolf.
WE-AI-SE-VOSE,
Wolf.
ClES-NE-ON-E-AH,
Beau.
CHES-NE-ON-E-AH, The Beau.
MAT-AH-NE-WE-TAH, The
The Man
that falls
MAT-AH-NE-WE-TAH,
Man that
falls
from his horse.
OH-E-NA-KU,
White Crow.
Crow.
OH-E-NA-KU, White
A-CHE-KAN-K00-ENI,
Shield.
A-CIE-KAN-KOO-ENI, Little
Little Shield.
TAH-ME-LA-PASH-ME,
or Dull
Knife.
Dull Knife.
TAH-ME-LA-PASH-ME, or
Attest;
Attest:
GEORGE
W ILLIS, Phonograpajer.
Phonographer.
GEORGE B.
B. WILLIS,
D. HOWLAND.
JOHN D.
HOWLAND.
JOHN
GARDNER.
ALEX..
ALEX.. GARDNER.
DAVID KNOX.
CRAS.
CHAS. FREEMAN.
FREEMAN.
JAS. C.
C.O'
CONNOR.
JAS.
O'CONNOR.

his x
x mark.
his
xmark.
mark.
his x

[S
EAL.
[SEAL.]
SEAL.

his
his x
xmark.
mark.
his x
xmark.
mark.
his
his x
xmark.
mark.
his
his x
xmark.
his
mark.
his x
xmark.
mark.
his
x mark.
mark.
his x
his x
xmark.
mark.
his

SEAL.
[SEAL.]
[
S
EAL.
[SEAL.]
SEAL.
SEAL.
[SEAL.
SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
SEAL.]
SEAL.]
SEAL.
SEAL.]
SEAL.
SEAL.
SEAL.

xmark.
his x
his x
xmark.
his
mark.
his
xmark.
mark.
his x
his
his x
x mark.
mark.

SEAL.
SEAL.]
SEAL.
SEAL.
SEAL.
[SEAL.]
SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
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And
the said
said treaty
treaty- having
having been
been submitted
submitted to
to the
the Senate
Senate of
of Ratification.
Ratification.
whereas the
And whereas
the United
United States
States for
its constitutional
constitutional action
action thereon,
thereon, the
the Senate
did, on
on
Senate did,
for its
the
the twenty-fifth
day of
July, one
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
sixty-eight,
and sixty-eight,
of July,
one thousand
the
twenty-fifth day
advise and
to the
ratification of
of the
same by
by a
the
a resolution,
resolution, in
in the
the ratification
the same
advise
and consent
consent to
words and
wit :—
to wit:following, to
figures following,
and figures
words

IN
EXECUTIVE S
SESSION,
I
N EXECUTIVE
ESSION, S
ENATE OF THE UNITED
UNITED S
TATES,}
SENATE
STATES,
July, 25,
25, 1868.
July,
1868. i
Resolved, (two-thirds
the senators
concurring,) That
That the
the
of the
senators present
present concurring,)
Resolved,
(two-thirds of
Senate
advise and
consent to
to the
the treaty
treaty between
the
of the
between the
the ratification
ratification of
and consent
Senate advise
United
States and
and the
the Northern
Northern Cheyenne
Cheyenne and
and Northern
Northern Arapaho[e]
Arapaho[e] InInUnited States
dians,
tenth day
of May,
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and sixtysixtyMay, one
the tenth
day of
dians, made
made the
eight.
eight.
Attest:
Attest:
GEO. C.
C. GORHAM,
GORHAM,
GEO.
Secretary.
Secretary.
By W.
J. McDONALD,
McDONALD,
By
W. J.
Chief Clerk.
Clerk.
Chief
Now, therefore,
therefore, be
it known
I, ANDREW
ANDREW JOHNSON,
JOHNSON, President of
that I,
be it
known that
Now,
the United
United States
States of
America, do,
in pursuance
pursuance of
of the
and consent
consent
the advice
advice and
do, in
of America,
the
of the
expressed in
in its
its resolution
resolution of
of the
twenty-fifth of
of July,
July,
the twenty-fifth
as expressed
the Senate,
Senate, as
of
one thousand
eight hundred
and sixty-eight,
accept, ratify,
ratify, and
and confirm
confirm
sixty-eight, accept,
hundred and
one
thousand eight
the said
said treaty.
treaty.
the
In
testimony whereof,
whereof, IIhave
hereto signed
my name
name and caused
the
caused the
signed my
have hereto
In testimony
seal
of the
the United
United States
States to
be affixed.
affixed.
to be
seal of
Done at
the city
city of
Washington this
day of Authis twenty-fifth
twenty-fifth day
of Washington
at the
Done
gust, in
the year
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and
our Lord
Lord one
of our
in the
year of
[SEAL. gust,
[S
EAL
sixty-eight,
and of
the Independence
Independence of
of the
United States
of
States •of
the United
of the
sixty-eight, and
America the
the ninety-third.
ninety-third.
America
ANDREW
JOHNSON.
ANDREW JOHNSON.
By
the President:
President:
By the
W
ILLIAM H.
SEWARD, Secretary
Secretary of
of State.
State.
H. SEWARD,
WILLIAM

Proclamation
Proclamation
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concerning
Treaty between
United States
and the
Bavaria concerning
King of Bctvaria
the King
States and
the United
between the
Treaty
1868;
the Citizenship
of Emigrants;
Emigrants; Concluded
Concluded at
at Munich, May 26, 1868;
Citizenship of
the
Ratified September
8, 1868.
Proclaimed October 8,
1868; Proclaimed
18, 1868;
September 18,
.Ratified
1888.
26, 1868.
BY THE
THE PRESIDENT
PRESIDENT OF
OF THE
STATES OF AMERICA:
AMERICA : May 26,
UNITED STATES
THE UNITED
BY

A PROCLAMATION.
PROCLINIATION.
A
W HEREAS a
treaty concerning
concerning the
citizenship of
grants between
between the
of emi
emigrants
the citizenship
a treaty
WHEREAS
King of Bavaria, was
United
Majesty the King
was conconhis Majesty
and his
of America
America and
States of
United States
cluded
by their
their respective
Munich, on the
plenipotentiaries at Munich,
respective plenipotentiaries
signed by
and signed
cluded and
t
w enty-sixth day
day of
of May,
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight,
May, one
twenty-sixth
which treaty,
treaty, being
being in
languages, is word for
German languages,
and German
English and
the English
in the
which
word as
as follows:-follows: —
word
ST..
.

.1of -r
*-

*

/*

His Majesty
the King
of Bavaria
His
Majesty the
ling ort
ravaria
and
the United
of the
President of
the President
and the
States of America,
America, led by the wish
States
to
regulate the
citizenship of those
the citizenship
to regulate
persons
who emigrate
emigrate from Bavaria
Bavaria
persons who
to the
the United
United States
States of
of America,
America,
to
and from
United States
of
States of
the United
from the
and
America to
the territory
territory of the
to the
America
kingdom of
of Bavaria,
resolved
Bavaria, have resolved
kingdom
to treat
on this
this subject,
subject, and
and have,
treat on
to
for
plenipoappointed plenipopurpose, appointed
that purpose,
for that
tentiaries
convention;
conclude aaconvention;
to conclude
tentiaries to
that
to say:
His Majesty the King
say: His
is to
that is
of Bavaria,
VoelDr. Otto, Baron of VoelBavaria, Dr.
of
derndorff, Councillor
Councillor of Ministry,
derndorff,.
and the
the President
United
President of the United
and
States
States of America, George Bancroft,
envoy extraordinary
extraordinary and mincroft, envoy
ister
plenipotentiary, who have
ister plenipotentiary,
agreed
to and
and signed
signed the following
following
agreed to
articles:
articles:
.

ARTICLE I
I..
ARTICLE
Citizens of
who have
have
of Bavaria, who
Citizens
naturalized
become,
or shall
shall become,
become, naturalized
become, or
of
citizens of
of the
the United
United States of
citizens
America,
shall have resided
and shall
America, and
uninterruptedly within the United
uninterruptedly
States
years, shall be held
five years,
for five
States for
by Bavaria
Bavaria to be American citizens,
by
and
shall be treated as such.
and shall
Reciprocally: Citizens of the
Reciprocally:
United
States of
who have
America who
of America
United States
naturalized
become,
shall become, naturalized
become, or shall
citizens
citizens of Bavaria, and shall have
resided
uninterruptedly within Baresided uninterruptedly
varia five
five years,
by
years, shall be held by
varia
the TTnitp.l
the
United
u^" " States to be Bavarian

Preamble.

Ace Ruf~uA
v--o
on
uer- n.lfais
CIA
Seine
Majestlit
der Konlg
Konig von
von Contracting
oemie
IlIaestat aer
oumratm;uu
Bayern and
der Priasident
Prisident der
parties
derparties.
und der
Bayern
Vereinigten Staaten
Staaten von Amerika,
Vereinigten
von dem Wunsche
geleitet, die
Wunsche gelcitet,
von
Staatsangehiirigkeit
Perderjenigen PerStaatsangehorigkeit derjenigen
sonen zu
zu regeln,
regeln, welche
welche aus Bayern
Bayern
sonen
Vereinigten Staaten
Staaten von Amerdie Vereinigten
in die
ika and
den Vereinigten
Vereinigten Staaten
Staaten
aus den
ika
und aus
von Amerika
Amerika in das Gebiet des KoKiivon
nigreiches Bayern
einwandern, haBayern einwandern,
nigreiches
ben beschlossen
iiber diesen Gegenbeschlossen tiber
ben
stand
unterhandeln, und
and zu diesem
diesem
zu unterhandeln,
stand zu
Behufe Bevollmfichtigte
ernannt, um
um
Bevollmachtigte ernannt,
Behufe
eine
abzuschliessen,
Uebereinkunft abzuschliessen,
eine Uehereinkunft
namlich:
Majestbit der Konig
Kinig
Seine Majestat
nimlich: Seine
von Bayern,
Allerhochstihren MinisBayern, Allerhochstihren
von
terialrath Dr.
Freiherrn von
Dr. Otto, Freiherrn
terialrath
Volderndorff,
Priisident der
der
der Prasident
und der
Vblderndorff, and
Vereinigten Staaten von Amerika,
Vereinigten
Gesandten
den
ausserordentlichen Gesandten
den ausserordentlichen
Minister
and
bevollnachtigten
Minister
bevollmachtigten
und
George Bancroft,
die folwelche die
Bancroft, welche
George
vereinbart und ungenden
Artikel vereinbart
genden Artikel
haben:
terzeiehnet
terzeichnet haben:
ARTIKEL I.
ARTIKEL

Citizensof
Angehtirige
des Kdonigreiches
Ktinigreiches Citizens
of
Angehorige des
Bavaria when
tObvarhid
Bayern,
welche naturalisirte
be heldwhen
citinaturalisirte Staats- to
Bayern, welche
angehörige •der
Unit.
Vereinigten Staaten zens of the Unitder Vereinigten
angehorige
von Amerika
Amerika geworden
sind and
States;
und ed States;
geworden sind
von
ftinf Jahre
lang ununterbrochen
ununterbrochen in
Jahre lang
fuinf
den
Vereinigten Staaten
zugebracht
Staaten zugebracht
den Vereinigten
als
haben,
sollen von
von Seite
Seite Bayerns ale
haben, sollen
amerikanische
Angehorige erachtet,
erachtet,
amerikanische Angehorige
werden.
and
solche behandelt
behandelt werden.
als solche
und als
Ebenso soil
en Staatsangehorige
Staatsangehorige sto
tehe
sollen
Ebenso
ted
Sto
af
tets
h,
e
wlnite
l
hn
etit
to
der
Vereinigten Staaten
held citizens
citizens
Ameri- be held
Staaten von Amender Vereinigten
ka,
welehe
naturalisirte
Angehorige
of
Bavaria.
ka, welche naturalisirte Angehorige
des Ktinigreiches
Bayern geworden
geworden
Konigreiches Bayern
des
sind und
und funf
Jahre lang
tang ununterununterfitnf Jahre
sind
brochen in
zugebracht
Bayern zugebracht
in Bayern
brochen
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citizens,
shall be
be treated
treated as
and shall
citizens, and
such.
The
of an
intention to
an intention
declaration of
The declaration
become
the one or the
become aacitizen of the
other
country has
has not
not for
either
for either
other country
party
of naturalization.
naturalization.
effect of
the effect
party the

ARTICLE II.
ARTICLE
II.
Naturalized
Naturalized
citizens of either country pnn.
pun.
ishable for certain offences.
offences.

citizen of the one
one
naturalized citizen
A naturalized
party on
return to the territory of
on return
party
the other
party remains
remains liable
liable to
other party
the
trial and
and punishment
punishment for
for an
action
an action
trial
punishable
the laws
his original
original
of his
laws of
by the
punishable by
country, and
and committed
committed before
before his
his
country,
emigration, saving
saving always
the limialways the
emigration,
tation established
by the
the laws
laws of
of his
his
established by
tation
original
country, or
other rereor any
any other
original country,
punishment.
mission
liability to punishment.
of liability
mission of

ARTICLE
III.
ARTICLE III.
Convention
The convention
mutual
convention for the mutual
The
Convention
criminals fugitives
fuoitives from
for the extradi- delivery of criminals,
.
lion
criminals .
.
tion of criminals
to
be in
force.
Justice,
in certain
concluded
cases, concluded
certain cases,
justice, in
in force.
tobe
between
the United
the
on the
United States, on
between the
one
and Bavaria,
the other
on the
Bavaria, on
part, and
one part,
part,
twelfth day
day of September,
part, the twelfth
and
one
thousand eight hundred
hundred and
one thousand
fifty-three,
remains in force without
fifty-three, remains

change.
change.

ARTICLE
IV.
ARTICLE IV.

haben, von
den Vereinigten
Vereinigten Staaten
Staaten
von den
haben,
als
Angehorige J3ayerns
erachtet,
Bayerns erachtet,
als Angehorige
und
werden.
behandelt werden.
als solche behandelt
und als
Die blosse
blosse Erklarung
Erklarung der
der Absicht
Absicht
Die
Staatsangehoriger des einen
einen oder
oder
Staatsangehoriger
des
werden zu
zu wolTheils werden
des anderen
anderen Theils
len,
auf keinen
keinen
Beziehung auf
in Beziehung
soil in
len, son
der
Theile die Wirkung
Wirkung der
der
beiden Theile
der beiden
Naturalisation
Naturalisation haben.

II.
ARTIKEL
ARTIKEL II.
Ein naturalisirter
naturalisirter Angehoriger
Angehoriger
Ein
des
einen Theils
soli bei etwaiger
etwaiger
Theils soil
des einen
Riiekkehr in
des anderen
anderen
das Gebiet
Gebiet des
in das
Ruckkehr
Theils wegen
wegen einer,
nach den Geset
Geset
einer, nach
Theils
zen des letzteren
Strafe beletzteren mit Strafe
zen
drohten Handlung,
Handlung, welche
vor
welche er vor
drohten
seiner Auswanderung
Auswanderung veriibt
veriibt hat,
seiner
zur
Untersuchung and
Strafe gezogezound Strafe
zur Untersuchung
gen
werden konnen,
sofern nicht
nicht
k6nnen, sofern
gen werden
nach
Gesetzen
beziiglichen Gesetzen
den bezaglichen
nach den
seines
urspriinglichen Vaterlandes
Vaterlandes
seines urspriinglichen
Verjfihrung oder sonstige
sonstige StraflosigVerjahrung
keit
eingetreten 1st.
ist.
keit eingetreten
ARTILEL III.
ARTILEL
Der Vertrag
zwischen dem KoKoDer
Vertrag zwischen
nigreiche
Bayern einerseits
einerseits und den
nigreiche Bayern
Vereinigten Staaten
Staaten von Amerika
Vcreinigten
gewissen
andererseits,
andererseits, wegen der in gewissen
Fallen zu
zu gewarenden
Ausliefergewahrienden AuslieferFallen
ung der
der vor
thichtigen
Justiz fliichtigen
vor der Justiz
ung
Verbrecber, welcher
welcher am 12ten SepVerbrecher,
tember, 1853,
abgesehlossen worden
1853, abgeschlossen
tember,
ist,
unverlindert fortbestehen.
fortbestehen.
ist, bleibt unver:indert
ARTIKEL IV.
IV.
ARTIKEL

Wean
ein in Amerika
Amerika naturaliWenn ein
If
naturalized in
in
What to be
be
Bavarian, naturalized
If aa Bavarian,
What
held as
held
as renohnrenoin- America,
sirter Bayer
Bayer sich wieder in Bayern
Bayern
renews his
residence in sirter
his residence
America, renews
eing naturalizanaturalizacing
niederlasst, ohne
ohne die
die Absicht
Absicht nach
Bavaria,
without the intent
intent to re- niederlasst,
Bavaria, without
tion.
tion.
turn
shall be held to
to
to America,
America, he shall
turn to
have
renounced his naturalization
have renounced
in
the United
United States.
Reciprocally,
States. Reciprocally,
in the
if
naturalized in Baif an
an American, naturalized
varia,
residence in the
varia, renews his residence
United
the intent
intent to
without the
United States, without
return
to Bavaria,
Bavaria, he
he shall
be held
held
shall be
return to
to
have renounced
renounced his
his naturalization
naturalization
to have
in Bavaria.
Bavaria. The
The intent
intent not to rerein
when the
may be held to exist when
turn may
naturalized in the one
one counperson naturalized
resides more
in
two years
years in
more than
than two
try resides
the other country.

Amerika zurfickzukehren,
er
zuriickzukehren, so soil er
Amerika
Naturalisation in den
als auf seine Naturalisation
Vereinigten Staaten
heistStaaten Verzicht leistVereinigten
erachtet werden.
werden.
end erachtet
Ebenso
em n in Bayern natuEbenso soil ein
ralisirter Amerikaner,
sich
Amerikaner, wean
wenn or
er sich
ralisirter
wieder in den
Vereinigten Staaten
Staaten
den Vereinigten
wieder
niedcrlasst, ohne
Absicht nach
ohne die Absicht
nach
niederlasst,
Bayern
zurtickzukehren, als auf
auf
Bayern zurtickzukehren,
seine Naturalisation
Bayern VerNaturalisation in Bayern
werden.
ziebt
erachtet werden.
leistend erachtet
zicht leistend
Der
Verzicht auf die
die Rilckkehr
Riickkehr
Der Verzicht
kann
vorhanden angesehen
angesehen werals vorhanden
werkann als
den, wenn
wean der Naturalisirte
Naturalisirte des
den,
Theils sich langer
hanger als
zwei
als zwei
einen Theils
Jahre in dem
dem Gebiete des
des anderen
anderen
Jahre
Theils aufhalt.
Theils

TREATY WITH
WITH BAVARIA.
BAVARIA.
TREATY
--
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Der
gegenwtirtige Vertrag tritt When this
Der gegenwartige
is to
„ i der convention
sofort
nach dem
c
ta
tvelieczi
s
s
nt,d
i
and
takeeffect,
Austausch der
dem Austausch
ofort nach

Ratifikationen
Kraft, und hat
hat fir
fiür how long to be
latifikationen in Kraft,
zehn
Wenn kein
kein in
Ui force;
Giiltigkeit. Wenn
Jahre Gtiltigkeit.
;ehn Jahre
Theil
Monate vor
andern sechs Monate
dem andern
[heil dem
dem
Mitdieser zehn Jahre MitAblauf dieser
lem Ablauf
theilung
von seiner Absicht macht
macht
heilung von
aufzuheben, so soil
denselben
lenselben dann aufzuheben,
err ferner
ferner in
in Kraft
bleiben bis
his zum
Kraft bleiben
nachdem
Ablate
Monaten, .nachdem
von 12 Monaten,
Ablauf von
einer
dem
contrahirenden Theile dem
der contrahirenden
einer der
anderen
solchen Absicht
Absicht
anderen von einer solchen
Kenntniss
gegeben,
Kenntniss gegeben.
ARTIKEL VI.
VI.
ARTIKEL

ARTICLE
VI.
ARTICLE VI.
The present
present convention
convention shall be
The
by
Majesty the King of
his Majesty
by his
Bavaria and
President, by
by
the President,
by the
and by
Bavaria
and with
with the
advice and
of
consent of
and consent
the advice
and
the Senate
Senate of
United States, and
the United
of the
the
the ratifications
ratifications shall be exchanged
the
at Munich
Munich within
within twelve
twelve months
at
from
from the date hereof.
•In
whereof the plenipotenplenipotenIn faith whereof
tiaries
signed and sealed this
have signed
tiaries have
convention.
convention.
Munich, the 26th May, 1868.
1868.
Munich,

ratified
ratified

[SEAL.]
[SBAL.)

GEORGE
BANCROFT.
GEORGE BANCROFT.
[sm.]
Du. OTTO
OTTO r.
FEE. VON
YON YULDERNDORFP.
VOLDERNDORFF.
[SEAL.D.
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V.
ARTIKEL
ARTIKEL V.

V.
ARTICLE V.
ARTICLE
The
convention shall go
present convention
The present
into effect
immediately on the exeffect immediately
into
change of
of ratifications,
shall
and shall
ratifications, and
change
continue
in force
ten years.
If
years. If
for ten
force for
continue in
neither
party shall
shall have given to
neither party
the
other six
six months'
months' previous
noprevious nothe other
tice
intention then
then to
termito termiits intention
of its
tice of
nate
it shall
shall further resame, it
the same,
nate the
main
in force
force until
end of
of twelve
twelve
the end
until the
main in
months after
after either
either of
contractof the contractmonths
ing
have given
notice
given notice
shall have
parties shall
ing parties
to the
other of
such intention.
intention.
of such
the other
to

MAY
M
AY 26, 1868.
1868.

JJer
gegenwartige
ver gegenwartige
ratificirt
werden, von
ratificirt werden,

to be
Vertrag
Vertrag sollWhen
soil ra tified.
When to be

Seiner
Seiner Majesifajestiit
von Bayern
Bayern und
KSnig von
dem Ktinia
tat dem
Prasidenten unter und mit
von
dem Priisidenten
mit
von dem
Genehmigung
des Senats
Senats der VereiGenehmigung des
nigten
und die RatifikaStaaten, und
nigten Stanton,
tionen
sollen zu Minchen
Miinchen innerhalb
tionen sollen
zwtilf
Monaten von
heutigem Datum
von heutigem
zwolf Monaten
ausgewechselt
werden.
ausgewechselt werden.
Zur Urkund
Urkund dessen haben die BeBeZur
vollnAchtigten
Uebereinkunft
vollmachtigten diese Uebereinkunft
unterzeichnet
und besiegelt.
unterzeichnet und
Munchen den
den 26
26 Mai,
Mai, 1868.
Munchen
D
EAL.]
[dFAL.]

De.
OTTO DIR.
FHR.
ED.OTTO

DE.6.91

Execution.
Execution.

VON VOLDERNDORFF.
VoLDERNDORFF.
VON

ROUGE BANCROFT.
[SEAL.bEORGE

PROTOCOL.
PROTOCOL.

Done at
at Munich,
26th May, 1868
1868.
the 26th
2funich, the
Done
tc
The
undersigned
met
to-day
to
to-day
met
The undersigned
sign the
conagreed upon in con
treaty agreed
the treaty
sign
formity with
with their
respective ful
full
their respective
formity
powers, relating
relating to
to the
citizenshil
the citizenship
powers,
of
those persons
emigrate from
from
who emigrate
persons wh9
of those
Bavaria
to the
of
the United States ol
Bavaria to
America,
United
from the Unitec
and from
America, and
States
Bavaria
to Bavaria;
America to
of America
States of
on which
following
the following
occasion the
which occasion
on
observations, more
defining
exactly defining
more exactly
observations,
and
explaining the
this
the contents of thi
and explaining
treaty,
entered in
in the
followthe follow
were entered
treaty, were
ing
protocol:
ing protocol:

PROTOCOLL.
PROTOCOLL.

Protocol.
Protocol.

Verhandelt
den 26 May,
May, 1868.
Minchen, den
Verhandelt Mfinchen,
Die Unterzeichneten
Unterzeichneten vereinigten
vereinigten
Die
Bich
heute, um
den in
Vollmacht
in Vollmacht
um den
sich heute,
ihrer
hohen Committenten
Committenten vereinihrer hohen
barten
Staatsangetiber die StaatsangeVertrag iiber
barten Vertrag
horigkeit
derjenigen
Personen,
derjenigen Personen,
horigkeit
welche aus
aus Bayern
Bayern in
in die Vereiwelche
nigten Staaten
Staaten von Amerika, und
nigten
aus den
Staaten von
Vereinigten Staaten
den Vereinigten
aus
America nach
auswandern,
nach Bayern auswandern,
America
zu
bei welcher
welcher Geunterzeichnen, bei
zu unterzeichnen,
legenheit
folgende den Inhalt dieses
legenheit folgende
Vertrages
railer feststellende
feststellende und
und
Vertrages nihler
erlauternde
Bemerkungen in gegener]iuternde Bemerkunaen
wartiges Protocoll
Protocoll niedergelegt
niedergelegt wurwartiges
den:
den:

DES
I. Zu
ZIr ARTIKEL
ARTIKEL I.
I.
DES VERTRAGES.
VERTRAGES.
AR I.
FIRST ARI
RELATING TO THE
THE FIRST
I.. RELATING
NaturalizaTICLE
THE TREATY.
TREATY.
TICLE OF THE
Naturainza"und" tion
1.
Nachdem
Copulative
die
Nachdem
1.
and realist, vexsteht
es sich
sich von
ndrivon t
versteht es
gebraucht ist,
1. Inasmuch as
as the copulativ
copulative gebraucht

1. Inasmuch
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n
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deuce required
required
dence

to constitute
s ute a
a
toz
citizen.iti

The residence
when.

The residence
heon.

Residence.
Residence.

--

--

nicht die
die Naturalization
Naturalization
dass nieht
elbst, dass
of, it follows, of
" and " is made use of,
"and"
of selbst,
em n dazu
kommender
dazu kommender
sondern ein
.llein, sondem
course, that
that not
not the
naturalization allein,
the naturalization
course,
Aufffinfjahriger
ununterbrochener
Aufununterbrochener
iinfjihriger
alone,
but
an
additional
five
years'
years'
five
alone, but an additional
eine
erforderlich ist, um eine
enthalt erforderlich
uninterrupted residence
residence is required, enthalt
uninterrupted
Person
als outer
den
Vertrag
fallend
Vertrag
den
unter
als
Person
as
before
a
person
can
regarded
be
can
person
a
before
zu konnen,
fibrigens
kinnen, wobei iibrigens
Lnsehen zu
coming
treaty ;but
it is ansehen
but it
the treaty;
within the
coming within
sein soll,
erforderlich sein
;eineswegs erforderlich
by
no means
requisite that the five keineswegs
means requisite
by no
der ftinfjahrige
Aufenthalt erst
t'infjihrige Aufenthalt
lass der
years'
residence should take place dass
years' residence
der Naturalization
Naturalization folgen
folgen
iach der
after
the naturalization.
naturalization. It
is here- nach
It is
after the
wird hierbei
hierbei anerkannt,
anerkannt,
Doch wird
niisste. Doch
by
further understood
a Bav- miisste.
that if a
understood that
by further
em n Bayer des bayerischbayerischwenn ein
lass, wenn
arian has
has been
been discharged
discharged from his
his dass,
arian
andererseits
en Indigenates, oder andererseits
Bavarian
the other en
or on the
indigenate, or
Bavarian indigenate,
der amerilcanischen
amerikanischen
Amerikaner der
einnAmerikaner
side,
if an
an American
has been
been dis- em
American has
side, if
Staatsangehorigkeit,
in der gesetzgesetzStaatsangehorigkeit,
charged
from
his
American
citizenAmerican
his
charged from
vorgeschriebenen Weise von
ich vorgeschriebenen
ship
in the
the manner
manner legally pre- lich
ship in
Regierung seines
bisherigen
seines bisherigen
der Regierung
scribed by
government of his der
by the government
scribed
worden ist,
Vaterlandes entlassen worden
acquires Vaterlandes
original country,
country, and then acquires
original
Naturalization in
in
die Naturalization
sodann die
ind sodann
naturalization in
the other
other country und
in the
naturalization
anderen Staate
Staate in reehtlicher
rechtlicher
dem anderen
in a
a rightful
rightful and perfectly valid dam
in
mid vollkommen
erlangt
giltig erlangt
vollkommcil giltig
Weise und
manner,
additional five Weise
then an additional
manner, then
noch hinzukommender
hinzukommender
einnnoch
dann em
hat, dann
years'
residence shall no longer
longer be hat,
years' residence
Aufenthalt nicht
mehr
nicht mehr
iinfjiihriger Auf'enthalt
required,
naturalized flinfjiihriger
person so naturalized
a person
but a
required, but
ein
sein soil, sondern emn
erforderlich sein
shall from
from the
the moment
moment of
of his nat- erforderlich
shall
Naturalisirter vom Mosoleher Naturalisirter
uralization be
held and treated as aa solcher
be held
uralization
an, als
Naturalization an,
seiner Naturalization
mente seiner
Bavarian, and
and reciprocally
reciprocally as an ment°
Bavarian,
bayerischer, und
ante.umgekehrt, ameund umgekehrt,
bayerischer,
American citizen.
American
erachtet
Angelioriger erachtet
rikaniscler Angehoriger
"resided
resided uninter- rikanischer
2. The words "
soll.
und behandelt
werden soil.
behandelt werden
ruptedly"
obviously to be un- und
are obviously
ruptedly" are
2.
Die ,Worte
ununterbrochen
Worte ""ununterbrochen
2. Die
derstood,
of aa continued bodily
not of
derstood, not
selbstverstindlich
zugebracht" sind selbstverstandlich
presence,
but in
in the
legal sense, and zugebracht"
the legal
presence, but
sondern im
nicht im
kirperlichen sondem
im korperlichen
therefore
a transient absence, aa nicht
therefore a
Sinne zu neihmen,
nehmen, und
und
juristisclien Sinne
journey, or
or the
the like,
like, by
by no
means juristischen
no means
journey,
eine momenmomenunterbricht eine
desshalb unterbricht
interrupts the
the period
years desslialb
period of five years
interrupts
oder
tane Abwesenheit,
Reie, o
der
eine Reise,
Abwcsenheit, eine
tane
contemplated by
by the
first article.
article.
the first
contemplated
dergleichcn, keineswegs
keineswegs die fdinfftinfdergleichen,
jiihrige Frist,
welche der Artikel I.
Frist, welche
jihrige
ira
in Sinne hat.
IL
II.

No punishment
emimNot forlunii-

gration.

gration.

RELATING TO
TO THE
TDB S
ECOND
SECONT
RELATING
TREATY.
ARTICLE
TUE TREATY.
OF TuE
ARTICLE OF

I. It
is expressly
agreed, that
that a
s
expressly agreed,
It is
1.
person
who, under
under the
first article
article,
the first
person who,
is
be held
held as
as an
an adopted
adopted citizec
citizen
to be
is to
of
the other
on his
to
return t,
his return
state, on
other state,
of the
mad,
his original
country cannot be made
original country
his
punishable for
emigratiol
of emigration
act of
the act
for the
punishable
a late
itself, not
though at a
later
even though
not even
itself,
day
he should
should have
lost his adopte'
adopted
have lost
day he
citizenship.
citizenship.

VERII.
ZU ARTIKEL
IT.DES
DES VERARTIKIlL II.
II. Zu
TRAGES.
TRAGIES.

cine
dass eine
1. Es
Es wird
anerkannt, class
wird anerkannt,
1.
nach
Angehorige des
Artikel I. als Angehlrige
nach Artikel
ancient Staates
erachtende PerPerzu erachtende
Staates zu
andern
iickkehr in
etwaigen Rtickkehr
ilrer etyaigen
bei ihrer
son bei
ihr
auch nicht
Vaterland auch
fiiiheres Vaterland
ihr frtiheres
wegen
des etwa durcl
durch seine AusAuswegen des
wanderung selbstbegangenen
selbstbegangenen Reawanderung
tus
warden
unterworfen werden
Strafe unterworfen
einer Strafe
tus einer
spiiter wenn
kann,
wenn
und selbst nicht spater
kann, und
sic die
Staatsangeerworbene Staatsangeneu erworbene
die neu
sie
horigkeit wieder verloren haben
horigkeit
sollte.

ZU ARTIKEL IV.
IV.DES VERIII. Zu
FOU III.
III.
RELATING TO ARTICLE FOUR
III. RELATING
TRAGES.
TRAGES.
OF
TRIATY.
OF THE TRgATY.

na to
Rights as
resident aliens,
nliens,
not affected.

not affected.

iibereinge1. Man ist beiderseits ilbereinge1.
It is
both sides,
that
sides, tha
on both
is agreed
agreed on
1. It
the regulative
regulative powers
granted to
the kommen, dass die den beiden Reto th
powers granted
the
it C ttt, tten
~',~o vl ieb
.r;l.ln n~n
two governments
by
gesetzlich
gesto.tteten
l
i5-1-1.--j1.rr~~·
cuucrr
.y gierungen
Luopu~L.V...y,
govkeriiLIJUllZ5 respectively,
TWO

TREATY
WITH BAVARIA.
BAVARIA.
TREATY WITH
their
laws for
against
protection against
for protection
their laws
resident
whose residence
residence enenaliens, whose
resident aliens,
dangers
and order
land,
the land,
in the
order in
peace and
dangers peace
are
affected by
the treaty. In
by the
not affected
are not
particular
the regulation
regulation contained
contained
particular the
in
the second
second clause
clause of
of the
tenth
the tenth
in the
article
of the
military law
Bavarian military
the Bavarian
article of
of
30th of
January, 1868,
1868, acacof January,
the 30th
of the
cording to
to which
Bavarians emigratemigratwhich Bavarians
cording
ing from
Bavaria before
before the fulfilfrom Bavaria
ing
ment
their military
duty cannot
cannot
military duty
of their
ment of
be admitted
to a
permanent resia permanent
admitted to
be
dence in
in the land
land till they shall have
dence
become thirty-two
thirty-two years
years old, is not
become
affected
the treaty.
treaty. But
yet it is
But yet
by the
affected by
established and
that by the
the
agreed, that
and agreed,
established
expression "
permanent residence"
residence"
"permanent
expression
used in
in the
the said
the above
article, the
said article,
used
described emigrants
emigrants are
are not forbiddescribed
den to
undertake a
ajourney
journey to
to BavaBavato undertake
den
ria for
less period
period of
time and
for
and for
of time
for aaless
ria
definite purposes,
and the
royal
the royal
purposes, and
definite
Bavarian government
government
moreover
moreover
Bavarian
cheerfully declares
itself ready,
ready, in
in
declares itself
cheerfully
all cases
cases in
in which
the emigration
emigration
which the
all
has plainly
taken place in good
plainly taken
has
faith, to
to allow aa mild rule in pracfaith,
tice to
adopted.
be adopted.
to be
tice
2, It
agreed that when
when
hereby agreed
is hereby
It is
S,
a
America
naturalized in America
Bavarian naturalized
a Bavarian
and
reciprocally an American naand reciprocally
turalized
in Bavaria takes up his
turalized in
abode
once more in his original
abode once
country
without the intention of recountry without
turn
the country of his adoption,
adoption,
to the
turn to
he does by no means thereby
thereby recover his
former citizenship;
citizenship; on the
his former
cover
contrary, in
in so
so far
relates to
it relates
as it
far as
contrary,
Bavaria,
Bavaria, it depends on his Majesty,
the King,
King, whether
whether he
will, or will
he will,
the
event grant the Bavain that
that event
not in
rian
citizenship anew.
rian citizenship
accordarticle fourth shall accordThe article
ingly
ingly have only this meaning, that
the
country of the emigrant
emigrant
adopted country
the adopted
cannot
acquiring
prevent him from acquiring
cannot prevent
citizenship;
once more his former citizenship;
but
but not that the state to which
the
emigrant originally
belonged is
originally belonged
the emigrant
bound to restore
restore him at once to his
original relation.
relation.
original
On the
the citizen
citizen natcontrary, the
the contrary,
On
uralized abroad must first "apply
apply to
uralized
original
received back into his original
be received
country in
manner prescribed
by
prescribed by
in the
the manner
country
its laws and regulations,
regulations, and must
its
acquire citizenship
anew, exactly
citizenship anew,
acquire
like any
any other
other alien.
like
vet it is left to his own free
But yet
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Sicherungsmassregeln
solche
gegen solehe
Sicherungsmassregeln gegen
aufhalhalin ihrern
ihrem Territorium sich ate
tende Fremde, deren Aufentha1t
die
Aufenthalt die
tende
Ruhe
Ruhe und Ordnung im Lande
gefahrdet, durch den Vertrag
Vertrag nicht
gefahrdet,

beriihrt
werden; insbesondere
insbesondere wird
beriihrt werden;
die
Wehrgesetze
bayerischen Wehrgesetze
die im bayerischen
vom
1868, Artikel 10,
Jannar, 1868,Artikel
vom 30ten
30ten Januar,
Absatz
enthaltene Bestimmung,
2, enthaltene
Absatz 2,
wonach
welche
wonach denjenigen
denjenigen Bayern, welch°
Erfallung ihrer Militarpflicht
Militarpflicht
vor Erfillung
aus
ausgewandert sind,
sind, der
aus Bayern
Bayern ausgewandert
standige
Aufenthalt im Lande bis
big
standige Aufenthalt
zum
Lebensvollendeten 32ten. Lebenszum vollendeten
jahre
untersagt ist, durch den Ver- Meaning of
jahre untersagt
trag
beriihrt, doch
wird con-"permanent
residence"t
con- residence."
doch wird
nicht beriihrt,
trag nicht
statirt,
Artikel
durch den im Artikel
statirt, dass durch
10 gebrauchten
gebrauchten Ausdruck:
Ausdruck
"der
"der
10
stiindige
Agfenthalt" ohnehin schon
stdndige Aufenthalt"
derartig
Ausgewanderten eine kiirderartig Ausgewanderten
zero
und zu bestimmten Zweckzere und
en
vortibergehende
en unternommene
unternommene voribergehende
untersagt
Reise nach
nach Bayern
Bayern nicht untersagt
Reise
Koniglich
ist,
erkliirte sich die Kfiniglich
ist, und erklarte
Bayerische Staatsregierung
Staatsregierung uiberfiberBayerische
diess
gem bereit, in solchen
solchen Fillen,
diess gern
in
welchen die
Auswanderung offendie Auswanderung
in welchen
bar bona
bona fide
geschehen ist, eine
fide geschehen
bar
milde
Recovery of
eintreten zu lassen.
Praxis eintreten
milde Praxis
2.
dass ein
em nin
in f
,
ormer
citizeno r citizenanerkannt, dass
wird anerkannt,
Es wird
2. Es
Amerika naturalisirter
naturalisirter Bayer und
Amerika
naturali.
umgekehrt ein
em n in Bayern
Bayern natural',
umgekehrt
sirter Amerikaner,
Amerikaner, wenn
sich
wenn er sich
sirter
Absicht, in sein new erwordie Absicht,
ohne .die
benes Vaterland
zuriickzukehren in
Vaterland zuriickzukehren
benes
seineni friiheren Vaterlande
Vaterlande wieder
wieder
seinem
niedergelassen hat,
hat, keineswegs hierniedergelassen
durch allein
allein sehon
die friihere
friihere Staatsschon die
durch
an.oehfirigkeit wieder
wieder erlangt,
erlangt, viel-.
angeh6rigkeit
mehr
hangt es, was Bayern anbemehr hangt
trifft, von
Majestat dem
Seiner Majestat
von Seiner
trifft,
Kfinige
ob er in diesem Falle
ab, oh
Konige ab,
die Bayerische
Bayerische Staatsangehorigkeit
Staatsangehorigkeit
die
wieder
verleihen will
oder nicht.
nicht.
will oder
wieder verleihen
Der
nur
demnach nur
IV. soil demnaeh
Artikel IV.
Der Artikel
die
dass derjenige
haben, dass
Bedeutung haben,
die Bedeutunir
Staat, in
Ausgewanwelchem der Ausgewanin werchem
Staat,
derte
die neue
neue Staatsangehtirigkeit
Staatsangehirigkeit
derte die
erworben
hindern
diesen nicht hindern
hat, diesen
erworben hat,
kann,
frahere StaatsangehoStaatsangehodie frihere
kann, die
rigkeit wieder
zurtichzuerwerben;
wieder zuriickzuerwerben;
rigkeit
nicht
aber, dass
dass der
der Staat,
welchem
Staat, welchem
nicht aber,
der
friiher angeangeAusgewanderte friiher
der Ausgewanderte
hort hat,
mach sofort
sofbrt
denselben auch
hat, denselben
hort
wieder zuricknehmen
zuriicknehraen masse.
misse. Es
wieder
hat vielmehr
der im anderen
anderen Staate
vielmehr der
hat
Naturalisirte
den bestehenden
bestehenden
nach den
Naturalisirte nach
Gesetzen und
um
sich um
Vorschriften sich
und Vorsehriften
Gesetzen
friiheres
Wiederaufnahme in sein fralteres
Wiederaufnahme
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TREATY WITH
choice, whether
will adopt that
that
he will
whether he
choice,
course or
or will
will preserve the citizencourse
of the country of his adoption.
ship of
The
plenipotentiaries give
two plenipotentiaries
The two
each
mutually the
the assurance
other mutually
each other
respective governments
governments
that their respective
in ratifying
this treaty
also
will also
treaty will
ratifying this
in
regard
approved and will mainas approved
regard as
tain
agreements and explanatain the agreements
tions contained in the present
present protocol,
further formal
without any further
tocol, without
ratification of the same.
ratification
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Vaterland
bewerben und dieVaterland zu bewerben
selbe,
andere Fremde, neu
jeder andere
selbe, wie jeder
zu
erwerben. Doch
Doch soil
seinem
es in
in seinem
soil es
zu erwerben.
freien
Ermessen liegen,
ob er diesen
liegen, ob
freien Ermessen
Weg einschlagen,
odor seine
bisher
seine bisher
einschlagen, oder
Weg
Staatsangehorigkeit beierworbene
erworbene Staatsangehorigkeit
behalten
behalten win.
Die
beiden BevollmIchtigten
Bevollma,chtigten erDie beiden
theilen sich
sich gegenseitig
Zusichedie Zusichegegenseitig die
theilen
ung, dass
class ihre
Regierungen mit der
ihre Regierungen
ung,
Ratifikation
des Vertrages
zugleich
Vertrages zugleich
Ratifikation des
auch
die im gegenwartigen
Proto.
gegenwartigen Prot°.
auch die
colle
enthaltenen Verabredungen
Verabredungen
colle enthaltenen
und
Erliuterungen ohne weitere
und Erlauterungen
fdrmliche
Ratifikation derselben,
derselben, als
als
firmliche Ratifikation
aufrecht ergenehmigt
ansehen und aufrecht
genehmigt ansehen
werden.
halten w
erden.
DR. OTTO
OTTO BHR.
FR& VON
VON VoLDERNDORFF.
VOLDERNDOUFF.
DR.
NEAL.]
[SEAL.]

Exchange
of
Exchange of
ratifications,

And
whereas the
ratified on both parts, and
treaty has been duly ratified
said treaty
the said
And whereas
the
respective ratifications
were exchanged
Munich the 18th day of
exchanged at Munich
ratifications were
the respective
September last:
September
Proclamation.
Now, therefore
be it
it known
known that I
JOHNSON, President of the
I,,ANDREW JOHNSON,
therefore be
Now,
Proclamation.
United States
of America,
America, have
caused the
said treaty to be made public
the said
have caused
States of
United
to the
the end
that the
the same
same and
and every
article thereof may be
and article
every clause and
end that
to
observed
and fulfilled
fulfilled with
the United
citizens
the citizens
States and the
United States
by the
faith by
good faith
with good
observed and
thereof.
thereof.
In
witness whereof
have hereunto
hereunto set my hand and caused the seal
I have
whereof I
In witness
of
be affixed.
to be
States to
United States
of the
the United
Done
of Washington,
Washington, this
this 8th
8th day
October, in
year
in the
the year
of October,
day of
city of
the city
in the
Done in
[SEAL]
of our
one thousand
thousand eight
sixty eight, and of
hundred and sixty
eight hundred
Lord one
our Lord
[SEAL] of
the
of the United
United States the ninety-third.
Independence of
the Independence
ANDREW
JOHNSON.
ANDREW JOHNSON.
By the President:
President:
By
W ILLIAM H.
H.S
EWARD, Secretary
of State
State
Secretary of
SEWARD,
WILLIAMa

ratifications.
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of
Tribe of
Navajo Tribe
Treaty between
the United
United States
and the Navajo
America and
of America
States of
between the
Treaty
1868;
Indians; Concluded
Concluded June
1, 1868;
25, 1868;
advised July 25,
Ratification advised
1868; Ratification
June 1,
Indians;
Proclaimed August 12, 1868.
Proclaimed

ANDREW JOHNSON,
ANDREW
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
AMERICA,
PRESIDENT

June 1,
1,1868.
, 1868.

June
Jue

To
ALL AND
WHOM THESE
PRESENTS SHALL
SHALL COME,
COME, GREETING:
GREETING :
THESE PRESENTS
TO WHOM
SINGULAR TO
AND SINGULAR
TO ALL

W HEREAS a
a treaty
treaty was
was made
concluded at Fort Sumner, in the
and concluded
made and
WHEREAS
Territory
New Mexico,
Mexico, on
day of
of June,
our
the year of our
in the
June, in
first day
the first
on the
of New
Territory of
between
Lord
thousand eight
and sixty-eight, by and between
hundred and
eight hundred
one thousand
Lord one
Lieutenant-General
Sherman and Samuel F. Tappan, commiscommisLieutenant-General W. T. Sherman
sioners,
part of
of the
and
Barboncito, Armijo, and
and Barboncito,
States,. and
United States,.
the United
the part
on the
sioners, on
other chiefs
headmen of
of the
tribe of
of
Indians, on the part of
of Indians,
Navajo tribe
the Navajo
and headmen
chiefs and
other
said Indians,
Indians, and
them, which treaty is in the
thereto by them,
authorized thereto
duly authorized
and duly
said
wit:--—
words and
figures following, to wit:
and figures
words

Preamblo.
Preamble.

Articles
of a
Contracting
and entered into at Fort Sum- Contracting
made and
agreement made
and agreement
treaty and
a treaty
Articles of
parties.
thousand eight hundred parties
June,
ner,
New
Mexico,
on
the
day
of
June,
one thousand
first
the
on
ner, New Mexico,
and
by and
and between
United States,
represented by its
States, represented
the United
between the
sixty-eight, by
and sixty-eight,
commissioners,
W. T.
T. Sherman
Sherman and Colonel
Colonel Samuel
Samuel
Lieutenant-General W.
commissioners, Lieutenant-General
Indians,
F. Tappan,
Tappan, of
of the
one part,
part, and
Navajo nation or tribe of Indians,
and the Navajo
the one
F.
empowered
represented
their chiefs
duly authorized
authorized and empowered
headmen,duly
and headmen,
chiefs and
by their
represented by
to
the whole
said nation or tribe, (the names of said chiefs
of said
people of
whole people
for the
act for
to act
:and headmen
being hereto
subscribed,) of the other part, witness
witness :—
hereto subscribed,)
headmen being
and
ARTICLE I.
I. From
forward all war between
between the parties to Peace and
and
day forward
this day
From this
ARTICLE
this
agreement shall
cease. The
The government
fri endshi p*
government of the United States friendship.
forever cease.
shall forever
this agreement
desires
peace, and
and its
honor is hereby
keep it. The Indians
hereby pledged to keep
its honor
desires peace,
desire
peace, and
they now pledge
pledge their honor to keep it.
and they
desire peace,
If
bad men
among the
the whites,
whites, or
or among
among other
other people
people subject to the Offenders
men among
If bad

any wrong upon the person wlites to be arcommit
shall
States,
United
the the
of of
authority
authority
or property
of
the
United
Indians,
States,
the shall
United
commit
States
any
will,
wrong
uponupon
proofthe
made
person
to a
rested
wTiltr
e! and
t
t
o8bepanor property of the Indians, the United States will, upon proof made to rested and pun-

tile
to the
the Commissioner
Indian Affairs
Affairs at Wash- ishcd;
ished;
of Indian
Commissioner of
forwarded to
and forwarded
agent and
the agent
and
ington
city,
proceed
at
once
to
cause
the
offender
arrested
and
be
to
offender
the
cause
to
once
at
proceed
city,
ington
punished
according to
laws of
United States,
States, and also to reimthe United
of the
the laws
to the
punished according
burse
the injured
injured persons
sustained.
persons for the loss sustained.
burse the
If
bad men
the Indians
wrong or
or depredation
depredation •among
among the InIna wrong
commit a
shall commit
Indians shall
among the
men among
If bad
upon
property of
of any
white, black,
black, or
Indian, subject
subject edianp
d
e
s
p'
t
tt be)1 givor Indian,
one, white,
any one,
or property
person or
the person
upon the
Navajo United States,
to the
authority of
of the
the United
States and
at peace
therewith, the
the Navajo
peace therewith,
and at
United States
the authority
to
&c .
tribe agree
that they
they will,
will, on
proof made
to their
notice by or,
or, &c.
their agent, and on notice
made to
on proof
agree that
tribe
and
tried
him, deliver
wrongdoer to
to the
United States, to be
the United
the wrongdoer
up the
deliver up
him,
so to
refuse so
punished according
wilfully refuse
to do,
do ,
according to its laws; and in case they wilfully
punished
the
shall be
be reimbursed
for his
his loss from the annuities or
reimbursed for
injured'shall
person injured
the person
other
moneys due
or to
to become
become due to them under this treaty, or any
due or
other moneys
others
may be
made with
with the
the United
the President
President c
alsfordamnfor
Rules
And the
States. And
United States.
be made
that may
others that
damcertaining
ft e
gi
e
l
.

damages
regulations for ascertaining
may
such rules and regulations
ascertaining da
mag
es under
under
prescribe such
may prescribe
this
article as
in his
his judgment
judgment may
such damage
damage shall be
but no such
proper; but
be proper;
may be
as in
this article
adjusted and
Commissioner
examined and passed upon by the Commissioner
until examined
paid until
and paid
adjusted

ing d
aining
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of
and no
no one
sustaining loss
violating, or
or because
because
whilst violating,
loss whilst
one sustaining
Affairs, and
of Indian
Indian Affairs,
of his
provisions of
this treaty
or the
laws of
of the
the United
United
the laws
of this
treaty or
the provisions
his violating,
violating, the
of
States, shall
shall be
be reimbursed
reimbursed therefor.
therefor.
States,
Reservation
ARTICLE IL
The United
States agrees
the following
of
district of
following district
agrees that
that the
II. The
United States
ARTICLE
Reservation
boundaries.
boundaries.
country, to
to wit: bounded on
on the
the north by
by the
the 37th
37th degree
degree of north
north latilatitude,
south by
east and
west line
passing through
through the
Fort
old Fort
the site of old
line passing
and west
by an
an east
tude, south
Defiance,
of longitude which, if proparallel of
Bonito, east by the parallel
in Canon
Canion Bonito,
Defiance, in
longed south,
pass through
through old
old Fort
Fort Lyon,
the Ojo-de-oso.
Ojo-de-oso.
Lyon, or
or the
would pass
south, would
longed
Bear
and west
west by
by a
parallel of
of longitude
longitude about
west of
30' west
of
about 109°
109° 30'
a parallel
Bear Spring,
Spring, and
Greenwich; provided
it embraces
embraces the
the outlet
Cation-de-Chilly,
outlet of
of the
the Cafon-de-Chilly,
provided it
Greenwich,
which
carton is
is to
all included
included in
in this
this reservation,
reservation, shall be,
be, and
and the
to be
be all
which cafon
same is
hereby, set
set apart
for the
and occupation
Navajo tribe
tribe
of the
the Navajo
occupation of
the use
use and
apart for
is hereby,
same
of
other friendly
friendly tribes
as
Indians as
or individual
individual Indians
tribes or
and for
for such
such other
of Indians,
Indians, and
from
time to
with the
the consent
consent of
of the United
United
may be
be willing,
willing, with
time they
they may
to time
from time
Who
not to
to
States,
to admit
them ;
and the
States agrees
agrees that
that no
no perperthe United
United States
; and
among them
States, to
admit among
Who not
authorized to
those herein
herein so authorized
to do,
do, and except such officers,
reside thereon. sons
sons except
except those
soldiers, agents,
agents, and
and employes
or of the Indians, as
government, or
of the
the government,
employes of
soldiers,
may be
authorized to
Indian reservations
reservations in discharge of duties
upon Indian
to enter
enter upon
may
be authorized
imposed by
law, or
or the
of the
the President,
ever be
be permitted
permitted
shall ever
President, shall
the orders
orders of
by law,
imposed
to
settle upon,
described in this
the territory described
reside in, the
upon, or reside
over, settle
to pass
pass over,
article.
Buildings
ARTICLE
III.The
The United
to cause to
to be built, at some
United States
States agrees to
ARTICLE III.
Buildings to
be erected
by
point within
within said
timber and
convenient,
and water
water may
may be
be convenient,
where timber
said reservation,
reservation, where
erected by
point
be
the United
.3totes.
the
buildings: aawarehouse,
cost not
exceeding twenty-five
twenty-five
not exceeding
to cost
warehouse, to
the following
following buildings:
.ttes.
hundred
dollars; an
agency building for the residence
residence of the agent, not
an agency
hundred dollars;
to cost
three thousand
thousand dollars;
Lllars; a
blackand blacka carpenter
carpenter shop and
to
cost exceeding
exceeding three
smith shop,
not to
to cost
thousand dollars each
a
each;; and a
exceeding one thousand
cost exceeding
smith
shop, not
school-house and
and chapel,
soon as
sufficient number
of children
children can
be
can be
number of
as aasufficient
chapel, so
so soon
school-house
induced to
attend school,
school, which
which shall
thousand
five thousand
to exceed five
shall not
not cost to
to attend
induced
dollars.
dollars.
Agent
to
ARTICLE
United States
States agrees
agrees that
that the
agent for
for the
the Navajos
Navajos
the agent
The United
IV. The
ARTICLE IV.
Agent to
n,:iie his
Is home
home1shall make his home at the agency building ;
; that he shall reside among
make
among
andii
unit reside
them,
and shall
open at
at all
all times
the purpose
of prompt
prompt
purpose of
for the
times for
office open
an office
keep an
shall keep
them, and
Vwhere.
where.
and
diligent inquiry
inquiry into
complaint by
against the
the
by or
or against
matters of complaint
into such matters
uad diligent
Indians as
presented for
investigation, as
faithful disas also for the faithful
for investigation,
as may
may be
be presented
Indians
Ins duties,
charge of
of other
duties enjoined
by law.
law. In
depredation on
on
of depredation
cases of'
In all
all cases
enjoined by
other duties
charge
Ilis
duties.
person .or
he shall
shall cause
the evidence
evidence to
be taken
writing and
and
taken in
in writing
to be
cause the
person
or property
property he
forwarded, together
Commissioner of Indian
his finding,
finding, to
to the
the Commissioner
together with his
forwarded,
AlThirs, whose
decision shall be binding
binding on the parties to this treaty.
whose decision
Affairs,
Reads of
of fimlamAwrict,E
V. If
any individual
individual belonging
belonging to
said tribe,
tribe, or
legally
or legally
to said
If any
V.
Aitrlcti
Henda
ilies desiring
hiss
desiring to incorporated
incorporated with it, being the head
head of a
afamily, shall desire to commence
farming, he
shall have
privilege to
to select,
with
and with
the presence
presence and
in the
select, in
the privilege
have the
he shall
farming,
fl'u'ngileny
farming
may
COITITIICI1CC

lands, &c.
the assistance
assistance of
of the
agent then
in charge,
land within
of land
within said
said
charge, a
a tract
tract of
the agent
then in
&e. the
,elect lands,

noleet

reservation, not exceeding
exceeding one hundred
hundred and sixty acres in extent, which
reservation,
certified, and recorded
recorded in
"land book"
book" as
so selected,
selected, certified,
in the "land
tract, when so
Effect
same may be
Effect of such herein described, shall cease to be held in common,
common, but the same
selection.
selection,
occupied and held in the exclusive possession of the person selecting it,
and of his family, so long as he or they may continue to cultivate it.
Persons not
Any
eighteen years of
of age, not being the head of aafamily,
Porsonq
Any person
person over eighteen
heads
like manner
select, and
and cause
to be
certified to
him or
her for
leds of famifimi- may
may in
in like
manner select,
cause to
be certified
to hiln
or her
for purpurposes
of cultivation,
cultivation, a
quantity of
land, not
not exceeding
acres in
exexceeding eighty
eighty acres
in exposes of
a quantity
of land,
thereupon be entitled to the exclusive possession of the same
tent, and thereupon
saune as
above directed.
Certificato of
Certificate
For each tract of land so selected a
a certificate
certificate containing aadescription
description
e thereof, and the name of the person selecting it with a certificate enselection
to b
be
enit,
with
a
certificate
selecting
name
of
the
person
and
the
to
c
thereof,
elletion
delivered, &e.;
dorsed
recorded, shall
to the
dorsed thereon,
thereon, that the
the same
same has
has been
been recorded,
shall be
be delivered
delivered to
the
to
record- party
party entitled
entitled to
by the
the agent,
after the
shall have
recorded
have been recorded
same shall
the same
agent, after
to itit by
to be
be recordoffice, subject
inspection, which
by him in
in aabook
book to be kept in his
his office,
subject to
to inspection,
which said
said
book shall be known as the ""Navajo
Navajo Land Book."
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Survey.
The
may at
at any
any time
survey of the
reservation, andSurvey.
the reservation,
order aasurvey
time order
President may
The President
when so
so surveyed,
Congress shall
shall provide
provide for
for protecting
protecting the
rights of
of
the rights
surveyed, Congress
when
said settlers
settlers in
in their
improvements, and
and may
may fix
fix the
character of
the title
title
of the
the character
their improvements,
said
held
each.
by each.
held by
The
States may
pass such
laws on
on the
the subject
alienation and
and Alienation
of alienation
subject of
such laws
may pass
United States
The United
descent of
of property
property between
the Indians
and their
their descendants
may be
beofand descent of
as may
descendants as
Indians and
between the
descent
thought proper.
proper.property.
thought
ARTICLE VI.
VI. In
order to
the civilization
civilization of
of the
Indians enterbeenter- Children bethe Indians
insure the
to insure
In order
ARTICLE
ing into
this treaty,
treaty, the
the necessity
necessity of
is admitted,
especially of
of tween six and
and
admitted, especially
education is
of education
into this
ing
such of
of them
them as
as may
may be
on said
said agricultural
agricultural parts
this reservaof this
reserva- tend school. parts of
be settled
settled on
such
tion, and
and they
they therefore
therefore pledge
pledge themselves
themselves to
to compel
their children,
children, male
compel their
tion,
and female,
of six
to attend
attend school;
school;
years, to
sixteen years,
and sixteen
six and
ages of
the ages
between the
female, between
and
and it
hereby made
made the
the duty
the agent
agent for
for said
said Indians
Indians to
to see
of agent..
Dutyofagent.
see Duty
duty of
of the
it is
is hereby
and
that this
this stipulation
is strictly
strictly complied
complied with;
with; and
and 'the
United States
States• School-houses
School-houses
the United
stipulation is
that
agrees that,
for every
said ages
ages who
who can
in- and teachers.
be incan be
between said
children between
thirty children
every thirty
that, for
agrees
duced or
compelled to
shall be
be provided,
and aa
provided, and
a house
house shall
school, a
attend school,
to attend
or compelled
duced
educateacher
teach the
the elementary
of an English educabranches of
elementary branches
to teach
competent to
teacher competent
tion
shall be
be furnished,
said Indians,
and faithfully
faithfully
Indians, and
among said
reside among
will reside
who will
furnished, who
tion shall
discharge
or her
her duties
as a
a teacher.
teacher.
duties as
his or
discharge his
The
provisions of
of this
for not
not less
ten years.
years.
than ten
less than
continue for
to continue
article to
this article
The provisions
ARTICLE
head of
family shall
shall have
have selected
lands Seeds and
and
selected lands
of aa family
the head
When the
VII. When
ARTICLE VII.
g
and
received his
certificate as
directed, and
and the
agent shall
irainagricultural
satis-.aricultural
be satis
shall be
the agent
as above
above directed,
his certificate
and received
fied
that he
good faith
faith to
to commence
for a
Plements '
a plements.
the soil
soil for
cultivating the
commence cultivating
in good
intends in
he intends
fied that
living,
he shall
be entitled
to receive
seeds and
implements
agricultural implements
and agricultural
receive seeds
entitled to
shall be
living, he
for
exceeding in
in value
one hundred
hundred dollars,
each
dollars, and for each
value one
not exceeding
first year,
year, not
the first
for the
succeeding year
farm, for
of two
two years,
years, he
period of
for aaperiod
to farm,
continue to
shall continue
he shall
year he
succeeding
shall
entitled to
to receive
and implements
implements to
to the value of twentyseeds and
receive seeds
be entitled
shall be
five
dollars.
five dollars.
ARTICLE
sums of
money or
pro- Delivery of
of
annuities proor other
other annuities
of money
all sums
of all
In lieu
lieu of
VIII. In
ARTICLE VIII.
vided to
the Indians
Indians herein
named under
under any
or treaties
in
lieu
in lien
articles
treaties articles
treaty or
any treaty
herein named
to the
paid to
to be
be paid
vided
m
2u
heretofore
made, the
United States
States agrees
to deliver
at the
houseof fnnuities.a
agency house
the agency
deliver at
agrees to
the United
heretofore made,
on the
on the
the first
of September
September of
of each
each
day of
first day
named, on
herein named,
reservation herein
on
the reservation
year for
years, the
the following
following articles,
wit:
to wit:
articles, to
ten years,
for ten
year
Such articles
articles of
goods, or
or raw
raw materials
lieu thereof,
thereof, as
as the
&c.
the Clothing, &o.
in lieu
materials in
clothing, goods,
of clothing,
Such
agent may
make his
his estimate
for, not
exceeding in
in value
value five
per
dollars per
five dollars
not exceeding
estimate for,
may make
agent
Indian -— each
each Indian
being encouraged
encouraged to
to manufacture
their own
own clothclothmanufacture their
Indian being
Indian
ing, blankets,
blankets, &c.;
be furnished
furnished with
no article
which they can manuarticle which
with no
to be
&c.; to
ing,
facture themselves.
order that
that the
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of Indian
Indians to be
be
Af- Indians
Indian Al'in order
And, in
themselves. And,
facture
fairs may
may be
for the
the articles
articles herein
herein named,
furnished
with
furnishedwith
it no
named, it
properly for
estimate properly
to estimate
able to
be able
fairs
they
articles
shall be
each year
to forward
na
e
onara
ft
i
t
clees
.they
mtae.
full and
and exex- can
to him
him aafull
forward to
year to
of the
the agent
agent each
be the
the duty
duty of
shall
Census.
be
year
act
census
of
the
Indians,
on
which
the
estimate
from
year
year
can
Census.
to
year
act census of the Indians, on which the estimate from
based.
And in
sum of
ap:
ten dollars for Annual apof ten
the sum
named, the
herein named,
articles herein
to the
the articles
addition to
in addition
And
in
each
person entitled
entitled to
the beneficial
of this
shall be
o
or r
i
at
f
i
o
o
r
nt
s
ein
annu- propriations
be annutreaty shall
this treaty
effects of
beneficial effects
to the
each person
person who engages years;
ally
appropriated for
period of
ten years,
each person
years, for each
of ten
for aaperiod
ally appropriated
in
or mechanical
pursuits, to
be used
used by
by the
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of yea;seY;
to be
mechanical pursuits,
in farming
farming or
Indian
in the
the purchase
purchase of
of such
such articles
articles as
as from
from time
time the
to time
time to
Affairs in
Indian Affairs
condition
and necessities
necessities of
the Indians
Indians may
may indicate
indicate to
to be
be proper;
proper; and
and
of the
condition and
if
within the
the ten
years at
at any
any time
time it
the amount
amount of
of may
may be
be
that the
appear that
shall appear
it shall
ten years
if within
money
for clothing,
clothing, under
be appropriated
changed.
to betbet- changed.
appropriated to
can be
article, can
the article,
under the
needed for
money needed
ter
the Indians
Indians named
herein, the
the Commissioner
of Indian
Indian Affairs
Commissioner of
named herein,
for the
uses for
ter uses
may
change the
appropriation to
to other
purposes, but
but in
event shall
shall the
the
no event
in no
other purposes,
the appropriation
may change
amount
this appropriation
appropriation be
be withdrawn
withdrawn or
discontinued for
for the
the period
period
or discontinued
of this
amount of
named, provided
at peace.
peace. And
And the
officer
officer0.
annually etoryArmy
Army
the President
President shall
shall annually
they remain
remain at
named,
provided they
atot;g
1:411detail an
an officer
of the
to be
present and
attest the
the delivery
of all
all torattyend deslio
delivery of
and attest
be present
the army
army to
officer of
detail
the goods
goods herein
the Indians,
and he
he shall
inspect and
and report on
shall inspect
Indians, and
to the
named to
herein named
the
the quantity
quantity and
and quality
of the
and the
the manner
manner of
their delivery.
delivery.
of their
goods and
the goods
quality of
the
ARTICLE
IX. In
of the
advantages and
and benefits
con- Stipulations
Stipulations
benefits conthe advantages
consideration of
In consideration
ARTICLE IX.
ferred by
this treaty,
treaty, and
and the
the many
many pledges
of friendship
the United
United by
by the
Indiana
the Indians
by the
friendship by
pledges of
by this
ferred

;eiTaut
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States, the
the tribes
tribes who
who are
parties to
to this
that
stipulate that
hereby stipulate
agreement hereby
this agreement
are parties
States,
they will relinquish all right to occupy any territory outside their reservation,
as herein
defined, but
but retain
retain the
right to
to hunt
hunt on
on any
any unoccupied
unoccupied
the right
herein defined,
tion, as
lands contiguOus
to their
range
may range
game may
the large
large game
long as
as the
so long
reservation, so
their reservation,
contiguous to
lands
thereon in
numbers as
to justify
chase; and
said InInthe said
and they,
they, the
the chase;
as to
justify the
such numbers
in such
thereon
dians, further
expressly agree:
agree:
further expressly
dians,
railroads;
1st.
they will
make no
to the
the construction
of railroads
railroads
construction of
no opposition
opposition to
will make
That they
1st. That
railroads;
now being
being built
hereafter to
to be
be built
built across
continent.
the continent.
across the
or hereafter
built or
now
2nd.
That they
not interfere
interfere with
with the
peaceful construction
of any
any
construction of
the peaceful
will not
they will
2nd. That
railroad
their reservation
reservation as
herein defined.
defined.
as herein
over their
not passing
passing over
railroad not
residents,
3rd.
That they
not attack
home or
nor
or travelling,
travelling, nor
any persons
persons at
at home
attack any
they will
will not
3rd. That
residents,
travellers,
or disturb
mules or
or cattle
belonging to
to
travellers, wagwag- molest
molest or
disturb any
any wagon
wagon trait*
trains, coaches,
coaches, mules
cattle belonging
on trains ;
on ras,
the people of the United States, or to persons friendly therewith.
therewith.
women
and
4th. That
will never
never capture
capture or
or carry
carry off
the settlements
settlements
off from
from the
That they
they will
women and
4th.
children;
women or children.
children;
scalping;
5th.
They will
never kill
kill or
scalp white
white men,
men, nor
nor attempt
attempt to
to do
do them
them
5th. They
will never
or scalp
scalping;
harm.
6th. They will not in future
roads or sta6th.
future oppose the construction
construction of railroads, wagon
tions
roads,
mail stations,
or other
necessity which
may be
be
other works
works of
of utility
utility or
or necessity
which may
tios;
roads, mail
stations, or
damages;
ordered
by the
of the
United States;
States; but
such
should such
but should
the United
the laws
laws of
permitted by
or permitted
ordered or
damas;
roads or
or other
other works
works be
be constructed
constructed on
on the
the lands
lands of
of their
their reservation,
the
reservation, the
roads
government
will pay
amount of
damage may
be asasmay be
of damage
whatever amount
pay the
the tribe
tribe whatever
government will
sessed by
three disinterested
to be
appointed by
the PresiPresiby the
be appointed
commissioners to
disinterested commissioners
by three
sessed
dent
that purpose,
purpose, one
to be
be a
chief or
man
head man
or head
a chief
commissioners to
of said
said commissioners
one of
dent for
for that
of the tribe.
military posts
7th. They will make no opposition
7th.
opposition to the military posts or roads now
MI
and(1 roads.
roads,
established,
established, or that may be established,
established, not in violation of treaties
treaties heretofore
to be
be made
made with
any of
of the
the Indian
Indian tribes.
tribes.
with any
or hereafter
hereafter to
made or
fore made
ARTICLE X. No future treaty for the cession of any portion or part
Cession of
Anncmr.
reservation
not
reservation not
to
valid, unun- of
of the
described, which
be held
in common,
common, shall
shall
held in
may be
which may
herein described,
the reservation
reservation herein
to be
be valid,
less,
be of
unless agreed
agreed to and exsaid Indians
Indians unless
foice against
against said
be
of any
any validity
validity or fofce
less, &o.
&o.
ecuted by
by at
least three
fourths of
occupying
Indians occupying
male Indians
the adult
adult male
of all
all the
three fourths
at least
ecuted
or
interested in
in the
same ;and
tribe shall be understood
no cession by the tribe
and no
the same;
or interested
or
manner as
to deprive,
deprive, without
without his
his consent,
indiany indiconsent, any
as to
in such
such manner
or construed
construed in
vidual
the tribe
tribe of
of his
land selected by
tract of
of land
any tract
his rights
rights to any
of the
vidual member
member of
him
as provided
provided in
of
this treaty.
of this
treaty.
in article
article him as
mdieris to
to go
go
ARTICLE XI.
XI .The
The Navajos
also hereby
agree that
any time
the
hereby agree
that at
at any
time after
after the
ARTICLE
Navajos also
Indians
to
to reservation
signing
of
these
presents
they
will
proceed
in
such
manner
as
may
be
rerebe
may
as
manner
such
in
proceed
will
when required.
equired. signing of these presents they
whean
quired
of them
by the
charged with
with their
removal,
their removal,
or by
by the
the officer
officer charged
the agent,
agent, or
them by
quired of
to the
provided for,
for, the
States paying
paying for
for their
their
the United
United States
herein provided
to
the reservation
reservation herein
subsistence en
route, and
of transportation
transportation
amount of
a reasonable
reasonable amount
and providing
providing a
en route,
subsistence
for
sick and
and feeble.
feeble.
the sick
for the
AppropriaARTIOLE XII. ItIt is
and between
the parties
parties to
this
ARTICLE
is further
further agreed by
by and
between the
to this
how to be
be
/
tions how
disbursed.
agreement
sum of
and fifty
fifty thousand
approdollars approthousand dollars
hundred and
of one
one hundred
the,esum
that th
agreement that
disbursed.
priated
or to
be appropriated
disbursed as
as follows,
subject to
to any
any
follows, subject
shall be
be disbursed
to be
appropriated shall
priated or
conditions
provided in
the law,
law, to wit:
wit:
in the
conditions provided
Removal.
Retnoval.
1st. The actual cost of the removal
removal of the tribe from the Bosque Redondo
reservation to
to the
the reservation,
say fifty
fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
reservation, say
dondo reservation
Sheep and
2nd.
of fifteen
thousand sheep
and goats,
cost not
and
2nd. The purchase
purchase of
fifteen thousand
sheep and
goats, at
at aacost
not to
to
goats.
goats.
exceed
thousand dollars.
exceed thirty
thirty thousand
Cattle and
and
*3rd. The purchase
purchase of five hundred
a million pounds of
•3rd.
hundred beef cattle and a
cora.
corn,
corn, to be collected
collected and held at the military post nearest the reservation,
reservation,
co.
subject to
orders of
of the
agent, for
for the
the relief
the needy
during the
the
relief of
of the
needy during
the agent,
subject
to the
the orders
coming
winter.
coming winter.
Remainder.
4th. The balance, if any, of the appropriation
Remainder.
appropriation to be invested
invested for the
maintenance
Indians pending
pending their
in such
such manner as the
their removal, in
of the
the Indians
maintenance of
agent
is with
with them
them may
determine.
may determine.
agent who
who is
Removal, how 5th. The removal of this tribe .to be made under the supreme control
Removal,
control
made.
made.
and
direction of
commander of the Territory of New Mexand direction
of the military commander
Mex-

as
to outside
outside terteras
r i to
ritory;
tor y ;
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ico, and
management of
of the
tribe to
to revert
revert to
the
to the
the tribe
the management
completed, the
when completed,
and when
ico,
proper
agent.
proper agent.
tc
ARTICLE
XIII. The
The tribe
tribe herein
herein named,
named, by
representatives, Reservation te
their representatives,
by their
ARTICLE XIII.
parties
this treaty,
make the
reservation herein
herein described
their be
permanent
be permanent
described their
the reservation
to make
agree to
treaty, agree
to this
parties to
permanent
home, and
as aatribe
tribe make
make any
any permanent
settle- homee °Indians.
permanent settlenot as
will not
they will
and they
permanent home,
ment
reserving the
the right
right to
to hunt
the lands
adjoining the said
lands adjoining
on the
hunt on
elsewhere, reserving
ment elsewhere,
for
Penalty for
reservation formerly
called theirs,
theirs, subject
to the
the modifications
modifications named in Penalty
subject to
formerly called
reservation
this treaty
treaty and
and the
commander of
department in which leaving reservathe department
of the
the commander
of ,the
orders of
the orders
this
tn
said reservation
be for
for the
being; and
and it
it is
is further
further agreed and ti(In.
time being;
the time
may be
reservation may
said
or
understood by
by the
to this
this treaty,
treaty, that
any Navajo
Indian or
Navajo Indian
if any
that if
parties to
the parties
understood
Indians shall
shall leave
the reservation
reservation herein
described to
to settle
elsewhere,
settle elsewhere,
herein described
leave the
Indians
he or
or they
forfeit all
all the
the rights,
rights, privileges,
privileges, and
annuities conferred
conferred
and annuities
shall forfeit
they shall
he
by the parties to this
by
terms of
of this
this treaty;
treaty; and
further agreed
agreed by
is further
it is
and it
the terms
by the
away from
treaty,
that they
they will
will do
do all
they can
induce Indians
from
now away
Indians now
to induce
can to
all they
treaty, that
of the Inreservations
for the
the exclusive
exclusive use
and occupation
occupation of
use and
apart for
set apart
reservations set
dians,
leading a
or engaged
engaged in
in war
war against
the people
people of
against the
life, or
nomadic life,
a nomadic
dians, leading
of
the
United
States,
to
abandon
such
a
life
and
settle
permanently
in one of
in
permanently
settle
and
life
a
such
abandon
to
States,
the United
the
for the
exclusive use
and occupation
occupation
use and
the exclusive
apart for
set apart
reservations set
territorial reservations
the territorial
of the
Indians.
the Indians.
of
Execution.
In
testimony of
of all
all which
which the
said parties
parties have hereunto, on this the Execution.
the said
In testimony
first day
one thousand
sixty-eight, at Fort
and sixty-eight,
hundred and
eight hundred
thousand eight
June, one
of June,
day of
first
Sumner, in
the Territory
Territory of
of New
Mexico, set
their hands and seals.
set their
New Mexico,
in the
Sumner,
W
T.SHERMAN,
SHERMAN,
W..T.
Commissioner.
Lt.
Gen'l, Indian
Indian Peace
Peace Commissioner.
Lt. Gen'l,
S
F.TAPPAN,
TAPPAN,
S..F.
Indian
Peace Conzmissioner.
Commissioner.
Indian Peace
BARBONCITO,Chief.
Chief.
BARBONCITO,
ARMIJO.
ARMIJO.
DELGADO.
DELGADO.
MANUELITO.
MANUELITO.
LARGO.
LARGO.
HERRERO.
HERRERO.
CHIQUETO.
CHIQUETO.
MUERTO DE
DE HOMBRE.
HOMBRE.
MUERTO
HOMBRO.
HOMBRO.
NARBONO.
NARBONO.
NAR, BONO SEGUNDO.
SEGUNDO.
NARBONO
GANADO
MUCHO.
GANADO MUCHO.

his
his xx mark.
his x
xmark.
his

x mark.
his
his x
mark.
his x
x mark.
his
his x
xmark.
x mark.
his
mark.
his x
his x
xmark.
x mark.
his x
his
his
mark.
x mark.
his x
mark.
his
his xx mark.
mark.
his x
x mark.
his

Council.
Council.
RIQUO.
RIQUO.
JUAN
MARTIN.
JUAN MARTIN.
SERGINTO.
SERGINTO.
GRANDE.
GRANDE.
INOETENITO.
INOETENITO.
MUCIIACHOS
MUCHO.
MUCHACHOS MUCHO.
CHI QUETO SEGUNDO:
SEGUNDO :
CHIQUETO
CABELLO AMARILLO.
AMARILLO.
CABELLO
FRANCISCO.
FRANCISCO.
TORIVIO.
TORIVIO.
DESDENDADO.
DESDENDADO.
JUAN.
JUAN.
GUERO.
GUERO.
GUGADORE.
GUGADORE.
CABASON.
CABASON.
BARBON SEGUNDO.
SEGUNDO.
BARBON
CABARES
COLORADOS.
CABARES COLORADOS.

his x
mark.
x mark.
his
his
xmark.
mark.
his x
his xxmark.
his
mark.
his xx mark.
his
x mark.
mark.
his x
his x
x mark.
his
his xx mark.
his x
xmark.
mark.
his
his xx mark.
his
mark.
x mark.
his x
his x
x mark.
mark.
his
x mark.
his x
his
mark.
x mark.
his x
mark.
his
x mark.
his x
his
mark.
his xx mark.
his x
x mark.
his
his
mark.
his xxmark.
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Attest:
Attest:
GEO. W.
W .G.
G.GETTY.
GETTY,
GEO.

Col.
S. A.
A.
Bt. Maj. Gen'l U. S.
Infy, Be.
37th Infy,
Col. 37th

B.S.
S.ROBERTS,
ROBERTS,
B.

Bt. Brg.
Gen'l U.
Cav' y.
Lt. Col. 3d Caa'y.
U. S. A., Lt.
Brg. Gen'l
Bt.

J.CooPER
COOPER MCKEE,
M CK EE,
J.

A.
U. S. A.
Bt.
Col. Surgeon U.
Lt. Col.
Bt. Lt.
THEO.
DODD,
H. DODD,
THEO. H.
U.
Indian Aft
Navajob.
Ag't for Navajos.
S..Indian
U. S
CHAS. M
CCLURE,
McCLURE,
CHAS.
U. S. A.
Bt.
C. S. U.
Bt. Maj. and C.
JAMES F.
F.W
EEDS,
WEEDS,
JAMES
A.
S. A.
Be.
Maj. and
and Asst. Surg. U.
U. S.
Bt. Maj.
J
SUTHERLAND,
C. SUTHERLAND,
J..C.
Interpreter.
Interpreter.
W ILLIAM VAUX,
VAUX,
WILLIAM
Chaplain U.
U. S. A.
Chaplain

Ratification.
Ratification.

And whereas,
whereas, the
the said treaty having been submitted to the Senate of
And
the
States for
its constitutional
constitutional action
action thereon, the Senate did, on
for its
United States
the United
the twenty-fifth
twenty-fifth day
thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight,
one thousand
July, one
of July,
day of
the
a resolution
advise and
and consent
ratification of the same,
same, by a
resolution in the
the ratification
to the
consent to
advise
words and
and figures
following, to wit:wit:—
figures following,
words

UNITED STATES,)
IN EXECUTIVE
SESSION, SENATE
SENATE OF
STATES,/
THE UNITED
OF THE
EXECUTIVE SESSION,
IN

July 25, 1868.
July
Resolved,
of the
senators present concurring,)
concurring,) That the
the senators
(two-thirds of
Resolved, (two-thirds
Senate
to the
the ratification
ratification of the treaty between the
consent to
and consent
advise and
Senate advise
United
the Navajo
concluded at Fort Sumner, New
Navajo Indians, concluded
and the
States and
United States
Mexico,
on
the
first
June,
1868.
of
day
on
Mexico,
Attest:
Attest:
GEO. C.
GORHAM,
C. GORHAM,
GEO.
Secretary,
Secretary,
By
W. J.
J.McDONALD,
McDONALD,
By W.
Chief Clerk.

Proclamation.
Proclamation.

Now, therefore,
1, ANDREW JOHNSON,
JOHNSON, President
President of
of
therefore, be it known that I,
Now,
and consent
the
United
States
of
America,
pursuance
of
the
advice
pursuance
in
do,
America,
the United States of
of the
the Senate,
Senate, as
in its
of the
the twenty-fifth of July,
resolution of
its resolution
expressed in
as expressed
of
one
thousand eight
confirm
eight hundred and sixty-eight, accept, ratify, and confirm
one thousand
the said treaty.
In testimony
testimony whereof, IIhave hereto signed my name, and caused the
In
seal
of
affixed.
United States to be affixed.
the United
of
seal
Done
at the
Washington, this twelfth day of August, in the
of Washington,
City of
the City
Done at
, year
year of
of our
hundred and sixty-eight,
Lord one thousand eight hundred
our Lord
D EAL. J and of the Independence
America the
a nd of the Independence of the United States of America
[
ninety-third.

By the President:
President :
W
HUNTER,
W..HUNTER,
Acting Secretary of State.
Acting

JOHNSON.
ANDREW JOHNSON.
ANDREW
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Eastern Band of
of
Treaty between the United
United &cells
States of America and
and the Eastern
Bannacic Tribe of
of Indians;
Concluded, July
July 3,
3,
Shoshonees and
and the
the Bannack
Indians; Concluded,
February 16, 1869; Proclaimed,
Proclaimed, Feb1868; Ratification
Ratification advised,
advised, February
February 24,
24, 1869.
1869.
ruary

ANDREW JOHNSON,
JOHNSON,
PRESIDENT
OF THE
UNITED STATES
PRESIDENT OF
THE UNITED
STATES OF
OF AMERICA,
AMERICA,

July 8,
8,1868.
1868.

TO ALL AND
SINGULAR TO WHOM
WHOM THESE
THESE PRESENTS
SHALL COME, GREETING:
AND SINGULAR
PRESENTS SHALL
GREETING:

W
HEREAS a
concluded at Fgrt
WHEREAS
a treaty was made and
and concluded
Fort Bridger,
Bridger, in
in the
Territory of Utah, on
third day of
of July, in the year of our Lord one
on the
the third
Territory
thousand
eight hundred
between Nathaniel
Nathaniel G.
and between
sixty-eight, by and
hundred and sixty-eight,
thousand eight
Taylor,
Sherman, William
Harney, John
John B. Sanborn, S.
T. Sherman,
William S. Harney,
Taylor, William T.
F. Tappan,
Tappan, C.
C. C.
commissioners, on the
Alfred H. Terry, commissioners,
C. Augur,
Augur, and Alfred
F.
part
the United
States, and
Wash-a-kie, Wau-ni-pitz,
Wau-ni-pitz, and other chiefs
and Wash-a-kie,
United States,
part of
of' the
and
headmen of
of the
the Eastern
Eastern Band
Band of
of Shoshonee
Shoshonee Indians,
Indians, and Tag-gee,
Tag-gee,
and headmen
chiefs and
and headmen
headmen of the Bannack tribe of Indiand other chiefs
Tay-to-ba, and
ans, on
of said
said band
band and
of Indians
duly
Indians respectively,
respectively, and duly
tribe of
and tribe
part of
ans,
on the
the part
authorized thereto
figures
which treaty is in the words and figures
by them, which
thereto by
authorized
following,
following, to wit:

Preamble.
P
reamble.

and Bannack
Band) and
Treaty with the Shoshonee (Eastern
a Treaty
Articles of a
(Eastern Band)
at Fort
cf July, 1868, at
third Day of
Tribes of Indians,
Indians, made the third
Fort Bridger,
Bridger,
Utah Territory.
Utah
Territory.
Contracting
Articles of
of a
treaty made and
concluded at
tit Fort
Utah Territory, contracting
Fort Bridger, UItah
and concluded
a treaty
Articles
on the
the third
day of
of July,
July, in
in the
the year
parties.
our Lord
Lord one thousand eight parties.
year of
of our
third day
on
hundred and
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, by
commissionundersigned commissionthe undersigned
and between
between the
by and
hundred
ers on
part of
of the
and the
the undersigned
undersigned chiefs and
States, and
United States,
the United
the part
ers
on the
(eastern band) and Banheadmen
and representing
representing the Shoshonee (eastern
of and
headmen of
nack tribes
authorized to act in the premises:
premises:
duly authorized
they being duly
Indians, they
tribes of Indians,
nack
ARTICLE I
day forward,
forward, peace
peace between
between the
the parties
this
to this
parties to
this day
I..From
From this
ARTICLE
treaty shall
forever continue.
continue. The
government of
of the
United States
States dedethe United
Tile government
shall forever
treaty
sires peace,
peace, and its honor is hereby pledged to keep it. The Indians
Indians desire
pledge their honor to maintain
maintain it.
peace, and they hereby pledge
sire peace,
If
bad men
whites, or among other people subject to the
the whites,
men among
among the
If bad
authority of
of the
United States,
shall commit
the person
person
upon the
any wrong
wrong upon
commit any
States, shall
the United
authority
or property
property of
the Indians,
Indians, the
States will,
will, upon
proof made
made to
upon proof
to
or
of the
the United
United States
the agent
Commissioner of Indian Affairs at Washto the Commissioner
and forwarded
forwarded to
the
agent and
ington City,
proceed at once to
offender to be arrested and punpunto cause the offender
City, proceed
ington
ished according
to the
the laws
States, and also reimburse the
of the
the United States,
laws of
ished
according to
injured person for the loss sustained.
If bad
the Indians
wrong or
or depredation
depredation
a wrong
commit a
shall commit
Indians shall
among the
men among
If
bad men
upon the
the person
property of
of any
white, black,
subject
black, or
or Indian,
Indian, subject
one, white,
any one,
person or
or property
upon
to the
the authority
authority of
of the
therewith, the
the Indians
peace therewith,
and at
at peace
States, and
the United
United States,
to
herein named
agree that
that they
they will, on
agent
on proof
proof made to their agent
solemnly agree
named solemnly
herein
and notice
deliver up
the wrong-doer
wrong-doer to
to the United States, to be
up the
him, deliver
by him,
and
notice by
tried
and punished
its laws;
laws; and in case they wilfully refuse
according to its
punished according
tried and
so
do, the
injured shall
shall be
be reimbursed
the anloss from the
for his
his loss
reimbursed for
person injured
the person
so to
to do,
nuities
moneys due
due or
or to
become due
due to
to them under
or other
under this or
to become
other moneys
or other
nuities or
VOL• XV. TREAT. —
43
vo..
- 43

War
War to
to cease
repd
t
p
.eace to
be
to be
and
peace

Offenders
m
t
i
a
n
n
stst
w
hebe
the
agdinst

Indians to be
t d, s
,
arrested,
&c.
arres e

se

Wrong-doers
Wrong-doers
awghaittnessttothbee
against be

punished.

punished.
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treaties
made with
with the
United States.
States. And
And the
advising
on advising
President, on
the President,
the United
treaties made
with the
of Indian
such rules
and regrules and
prescribe such
shall prescribe
Affairs, shall
Indian Affairs,
Commissioner of
the Commissioner
with
ulations for
ascertaining damages
damages under
under the
the provisions
article as in
of this article
provisions of
for ascertaining
ulations
Damages.
his
adjusted
be adjusted
shall be
damages shall
such damages
no such
But no
proper. But
be proper.
may be
judgment may
his judgment
Damages.
and paid
paid until
thoroughly examined
and passed
passed upon
upon by
Commissionby the Commissionexamined and
until thoroughly
and
er of
and no
sustaining loss
violating or
beor bewhile violating
loss while
one sustaining
no one
Affairs, and
Indian Affairs,
of Indian
er
cause of
of his
his violating
violating the
of this
this treaty
treaty or
laws of the
tile
the laws
or the
provisions of
the provisions
cause
United States
States shall
shall be
therefor.
reimbursed therefor.
be reimbursed
United
Reservation.
ARTICLE
II. It
that whenever
whenever the
the Bannacks
desire aareserreserBannacks desire
agreed that
is agreed
It is
ARTICLE II.
Reservation.
vation to
be set
their use,
use, or
whenever the President of the
or whenever
for their
apart for
set apart
to be
vation
United States
States shall
shall deem
for them
to be
be put upon aa reservathem to
it advisable
advisable for
deem it
United
tion,
he shall
shall cause
cause a
a suitable
present
selected for them in their present
be selected
to be
one to
suitable one
tion, he
country,
shall embrace
portions of
neuf" and
of the
the ""Port .nelf"
reasonable portions
embrace reasonable
which shall
country, which
"
Prairie" countries,
that, when
declared,
reservation is declared,
this reservation
when this
and that,
countries, and
Kansas Prairie"
" Kansas
the
United States
will secure
secure to
to the
Bannacks the
the same
rights and
and privsame rights
the Bannacks
States will
the United
ileges
and make
the same
and like
therein for their
expenditures therein
like expenditures
same and
make the
therein, and
ileges therein,
benefit,
except the
the agency
agency house
house and
agent, in proportion to
of agent,
residence of
and residence
benefit, except
their numbers,
numbers, as
as herein
herein provided
provided for
Shoshonee reservation. The
for the Shoshonee
their
Boundaries.
United States
States further
further agrees
that the
following district
district of
wit:
of country, to wit:
the following
agrees that
Uniled
Boundaries.
commencing at
mouth of
of Owl
creek and
and running due south to the
Owl creek
the mouth
at the
commcncing
crest of
of the
divide between
between the
Papo Agie rivers; thence
and Papo.Agie
Sweetwater and
the Sweetwater
the divide
crest
mountains
along the crest of said divide and the summit
summit of Wind River
River mountains
along
to
of North
North Fork of Wind river; thence due north to mouth of
longitude of
the longitude
to the
said
and up
its channel
channel to
point twenty
twenty miles above
above its
to aa point
up its
Fork and
North Fork
said North
mouth;
along
head-waters of Owl creek and along
to bead-waters
line to
a straight
straight line
in a
thence in
mouth; thence
middle
of channel
creek to place of beginning,
beginning, shall be and the
the
Owl creek
of Owl
channel of
middle of
same
is set
for the
and undisturbed
undisturbed use and occupation
occupation of
absolute and
the absolute
apart for
set apart
same is
the
Shoshonee Indians
herein named,
and for
tribes
for such other friendly tribes
named, and
Indians herein
the Slloshonee
or individual
Indians as
as from
from time
the
they may be willing, with the
time they
to time
time to
or
individual Indians
tihe United
consent of
of the
the United
States, to admit amongst them ;;and the
United
United States,
consent
Certain persolemnly agrees
agrees that
except those
herein designatdesignatthose herein
persons except
no persons
that no
now solemnly
States now
Certain per- States
(employexcept such oflicers,
and except
sons not
enter ed
ed and
so to
officers, agents, and employdo, and
to do,
autllrized so
and authdrized
to enter
not to
sotls
may be
be autlorized
as may
er reside
reside thereon. ees
of the
authorized to enter upon Indian
Indian reserresergovernment as
the government
ecs of
or
vations
in discharge
disch:lirge of duties enjoined by law, shall ever be permitted to
vations in
article
pass
over, settle
settle upon,
upon, or
or reside
in the territory described in this article
reside in
pass over,
for
use of
said Indians,
and henceforth
henceforth they will and do hereby reIndians, and
of said
the use
for the
of the territory
linquish
all title,
title, claims,
territory
claims, or rights in and to any portion of
linquish all
of
United States,
embraced within the limits aforeaforeStates, except such as is embraced
the United
of the
said.
own proper
Buildings on
on
Awricr,F; III.
III. The
United States
agrees, at
at its
its own
proper expense, to
States agrees,
The United
ARTICLiE
Buildings
a warehouse or
reservation a
reservation.
construct at
the Slloshonee
Shoshonee reservation
on the
point on
suitable point
at aasuitable
constructt
reservation.
to the Instoreroom for
of the
the agent
agent in
in storing
goods belonging
Inbelonging to
storing goods
use of
the use
for the
storeroom
two thousand dollars;
dians,
to cost
cost not
exceeding two
dollars ;an agency
agency building for
not exceeding
dians, to
exceeding three thousand;
the
residence of
the agent,
agent, to
to cost
cost not
not exceeding
thousand ;aa resiof the
the residence
; and
thousand dollars ;
dence
the physician,
physician, to
cost not
not more
more than
two thousand
and
than two
to cost
for the
deuce for
five
carpenter, farmer,
blacksmith, miller,
and enenmiller, and
firmer, blacksmith,
for aa carpenter,
buildings, for
other buildings,
five other
a schoolgineer,
exceeding two thousand
thousand dollars ;;also a
schooleach to cost not exceeding
gineer, each
sufficient number of children
house
or mission
mission building
building so
so soon
soon as a
a sufficient
children can
can
house or
be
induced by the agent to attend school, which shall not cost exceeding
exceeding
be induced
twenty-five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
twenty-live
The United
United States
erected on said Shoagrees further to cause to be erected
States agrees
The
shonee reservation,
reservation, near
near the other buildings herein
herein authorized, aa good
good
shonee
attached,
a grist-mill
steam
circular saw-mill,
saw-mill, with a
grist-mill and shingle machine
machine attached,
steam circular
eight thousand dollars.
the
more than
dollars.
than eight
not more
the same
same to cost not
Indians
to
ART1OLE
IV.
The
Indians
herein
named
agree,
the agency
agency
when the
agree, when
named
herein
Indians
The
IV.
AITICrl.
Indians to
constructed on their reservations
be constructed
make
house. and
and other
other buildings
shall be
reservations
buildings shall
resorva-- house
make reserve
tions
their per
named, they
they will
will make
make said
said reservations
their permanent
permanent home,
home, and they
they
reservations their
per-- named,
tis thlir
nutrient
home
manent hiome
te
when, &o.
&o.
will
make no
no permanent
settlement elsewhere;
elsewhere ;but they shall have the
permanent settlement
will make
when,
Hunting.
Hunting,
right to hunt on the unoccupied lands of the United States so long as
as
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game may
may be
found thereon,
thereon, and
and so
peace subsists among the
so long as peace
be found
game
whites and
and Indians
the borders
borders of
the hunting districts.
of the
on the
Indians on
whites
A
RTICLE V.
United States
States agrees
that the agent for said Indians
agrees that
V. The
The United
ARTICLE
shall in
in the
agency building on the Shofuture make his home at the agency
the future
shall
shonee reservation,
reservation, but
but shall
shall direct
direct and
supervise affairs
on the
Bannack
the Bannack
affairs on
and supervise
shonee
reservation; and
and shall
shall keep
an office
open at
purpose of
at all times for the purpose
office open
keep an
reservation;
prompt and
and diligent
diligent inquiry
inquiry into
complaint by and
matters of complaint
such matters
into such
prompt
against
the Indians
as may
may be
be presented
presented for investigation
investigation under the proIndians as
against the
visions of
of their
their treaty
stipulations, as
also for
the faithful
of
discharge of
faithful discharge
for the
as also
treaty stipulations,
visions
other duties
In all
of depredation
depredation on person or
cases of
all cases
law. In
by law.
enjoined by
duties enjoined
other
property he
he shall
cause the
the evidence
writing and forevidence to be taken in writing
shall cause
property
warded, together
together with
his finding,
to the
the Commissioner
Affairs,
Indian Affairs,
Commissioner of Indian
finding, to
with his
warded,
whose
decision shall
binding on
the parties
parties to
this treaty.
to this
on the
be binding
shall be
whose decision
AnTlin, aVI.
any individual
belonging to said tribes of Indians, or
individual belonging
If any
VI. If
ARTICLE
legally incorporated
them, being
being the
the head
head of
desire
family, shall desire
a family,
of a
with them,
incorporated with
legally
to commence
he shall
shall have
select, in the presthe privilege to select,
have the
farming, he
commence farming,
to
a tract of land
ence
with the
the assistance
assistance of
agent then
in charge, a
then in
the agent
of the
and with
ence and
within
exceeding three hundred
hundred and
his tribe, not exceeding
of his
reservation of
the reservation
within the
recorded in
twenty
extent, which
tract so
certified, and recorded
selected, certified,
so selected,
which tract
in extent,
acres in
twenty acres
the
land book,"
as herein
directed, shall
cease to be held in common,
common,
shall cease
herein directed,
book," as
"land
the "
but the
may be
be occupied
occupied and held in the exclusive
exclusive possession of the
same may
the same
but
person
of his
his family, so long as he or they may continue
it, and
and of
selecting it,
person selecting

resiAgent's restdeuce,
office,
dense, office,
and
nd duties.

Heads of families may select
select
lands
lig
ands for farmfarm-

ing.

to
cultivate it.
it.
to cultivate
Any
over eighteen
eighteen years
years of
age, not
head of a
a family, Others may
the head
being the
not being
of age,
person over
Any person
pur-_
may
in like
like manner
and cause
to be certified
certified to him or her, for pur
forselect land for
cause to
select and
manner select
may in
cultivation.
ex-poses
exceeding eighty acres in ex
cultivation, aaquantity of land not exceeding
of cultivation,
poses of
as
same
the
of
exclusive possession
tent,
and thereupon
be entitled to the exclusive
thereupon be
tent, and
above
For each
each tract
certificate, conof land so selected aa certificate,
tract of
described. For
above described.
selecting, it,
taining a
a description
description thereof,
thereof, and the name of the person selectinr
taining
with a
certificate endorsed
endorsed thereon that the same has been recorded, shall
a certificate
with
be delivered
delivered to
the party
by the agent, after the same shall
to it by
entitled to
party entitled
to the
be
have been
been recorded
recorded by
by him
to be
be kept
inkept in his office subject to inbook to
in aabook
him in
have
(eastern
spection, which
which said
Shoshone° (eastern
said book shall be known as the ""Shoshonee
spection,
band) and
and Bannack
Bannack Land Book."
Book."
band)
reservations, Surveys.
The President
President may
at any
any time
survey of these reservations
order aa survey
time order
may at
The
of
and when
surveyed Congress shall provide for protecting the rights of
when so surveyed
and
the Indian
these improvements,
character of
improvements, and may fix the character
in these
settlers in
Indian settlers
the
Alienationand
the title
title held
by each.
The United
United States
may pass such
and
such laws on the Alienation
States may
each. The
held by
the
subject of
of alienation
alienation and
property as
as between
between Indians,
descent of propIndians, and on erty.
of property
descent of
and descent
subject
reserva-- erty.
all subjects connected with the government
government of the Indians
Indians on said reserva
all
dons, and
and the
the internal
internal police thereof, as may be thought proper.
tions,
ARTICLE VII.
VII. In
In order
to insure
civilization of the tribes enter- Education.
the civilization
insure the
order to
ARTICLE
ing into
into this
this treaty,
treaty, the
the necessity
admitted, especially of
of education is admitted,
necessity of
ing
reservations,
such of
may be
settled on
agricultural reservations,
on said agricultural
be settled
or may
as are
are or
them as
of them
such
Children to
and they
therefore pledge
pledge themselves
children, male
themselves to compel their children,
they therefore
and
and female,
female, between
between the
ages of
of six
sixteen years,
attend school.
attend school; attend
years, to attend
and sixteen
six and
the ages
and
and it
it is
is hereby
that
the duty of the agent for said Indians to see that
made the
hereby made
and
this
is strictly
strictly complied
and the United States agrees that Schoolhouses
Schoolhouses
with; and
complied with;
stipulation is
this stipulation
for every
ages who
can be
corn- and teachers.
induced or combe induced
who can
said ages
between said
children between
thirty children
every thirty
for
pelled
to attend
shall be
provided and a
a teacher
teacher compebe provided
house shall
school, aahouse
attend school,
pelled to
he
tent
the elementary
elementary branches
branches of
English education shall he
an English
of an
teach the
to teach
tent to
furnished,
reside among said Indians and faithfully discharge
will reside
who will
furnished, who
his or
her duties
duties as
as a
The provisions of this article to continue
teacher. The
a teache?.
or her
his
for twenty years.
ARTICLE
VIII. When
When the
the head
head of
family or
or lodge
shall have Seeds and
lodge shall
a family
of a
ARTICLE VIII.
selected lands
lands and
and received
received his
as above
above directed,
the agent
e
uI
tunr
t
a
s
l
agent agricultural
and the
directed, and
certificate as
his certificate
selected
p me
shall be
satisfied that
that he
intends in good
commence cultivating the
good faith to commence
he intends
be satisfied
shall
soil
shall be
be entitled
receive seeds and agricultural imto receive
entitled to
he shall
living, he
for aaliving,
soil for
plements
for the
the first
first year,
value one
dollars, and
and for each
each
hundred dollars,
one hundred
in value
year, in
plements for
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succeeding
shall continue
continue to
farm, for
for a
years
three years
of three
period of
a period
to farm,
he shall
year he
succeeding year
more, he
entitled to
receive seeds
seeds and
and implements
as aforesaid
in
aforesaid in
implements as
to receive
be entitled
shall be
he shall

more,

value
twenty-five dollars
dollars per
per annum.
annum.
value twenty-five
Instruction in
And it
stipulated that
that such
as commence
farming
commence farming
persons as
such persons
further stipulated
is further
it is
And
Instructionin
farming.
shall
herein provided for, and whenfarmers herein
the farmers
from the
instructions from
receive instructions
shall receive
farming.
ever more
more than
hundred persons
reservation shall
shall enter
enter
either reservation
on either
persons on
one hundred
than one
ever
upon the
the cultivation
cultivation of
soil, a
second blacksmith
blacksmith shall
provided,
be provided,
shall be
a second
the soil,
of the
upon
with such
such iron,
steel, and
material as
as may be required.
other material
and other
iron, steel,
with
provided
Delivery of
of
ARTICLE IX.
In lieu
of money
or other annuities provided
money or
sums of
all sums
of all
lieu of
IX. In
ARTICLE
Delivery
goods
of to be paid to the Indians
moneyin
herein named, under any and all treaties heretooheto be paid to the Indians herein
liother
norlieu
goods
agency
annuities,
fore made
made with
them, the
the United
agrees to deliver
deliver at the agency
States agrees
United States
with them,
fore
annuities.
house
reservation herein
for, on
on the
the first
first day of Sepprovided for,
herein provided
the reservation
on the
house on
tember
of each
each year,
thirty years,
years, the
articles, to wit:
following articles,
the following
for thirty
year, for
tember of
Clothing.
For
cavil male
male person
person over
fourteen years
subof age, aa suit of good subyears of
over fourteen
For each
Clothing.
stantial woollen
woollen clothing,
coat, hat,
hat, pantaloons,
pantaloons, flannel shirt,
of coat,
consisting of
clothing, consisting
stantial
and a
pair of
of woollen
woollen socks;
socks; for
for each
over twelve
years of age, a
a
twelve years
female over
each female
a pair
and
flannel skirt,
or the
goods necessary
necessary to
make it, a
a pair of woollen hose,
to make
the goods
skirt, or
flannel
twelve yards
calico, and
yards of
cotton domestics.
domestics.
of cotton
twelve yards
and twelve
of calico,
yards of
twelve
For
the boys
the ages
ages named,
cotton
flannel and cotton
such flannel
named, such
under the
girls under
and girls
boys and
For the
goods
may be
needed to
make each
each a
together with aa
aforesaid, together
as aforesaid,
suit as
a suit
to make
be needed
as may
goods as

pair of
of woollen
woollen hose
hose for each.
pair
be able to
And in
in order
order that
that the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs may he
the Commissioner
And
estimate properly
properly for
named, it shall be the duty of the
articles herein named,
the articles
fbr the
estimate
agent each
to forward
him aafull
Indians,
and exact census of the Indians,
full and
to him
forward to
year to
each year
agent
in addition
year can
neces-- on which the estimate
Other neees
estimate from year to year
can be
be based;
based; and
and in
addition
sary
articles,
to the
clothing herein
the sum
sum of
annually apof ten dollars shall be annually
named, the
herein named,
the clothing
to
ary articles.
propriated
for each
roaming and
each Indian
Indian
and twenty dollars for each
Indian roaming
each Indian
propriated for
Secreengaged
in agriculture,
of ten years, to be used by the Secreperiod of
a period
for a
agriculture, for
engaged in
tary
of the
the Interior
Interior in
in the
such articles
articles as from time to time
of such
purchase of
the purchase
tary of
the
and necessities
necessities of
of the Indians
indicate to be proper.
Indians may indicate
condition and
the condition
Appropriation And
at any
within the ten years it shall appear that the amount
time within
any time
if at
And if
Appropriation
to continue for
to
ten years. for
of money
money needed
needed for
appropriated to
clothing under this article can be appropriated
for clothing
of
teonya
change
law
better
uses
for
the
tribes
named,
Congress
may
by
the
herein
tribes
the
for
uses
better
appropriation to
to other
other purposes
purposes ;;but
in no
amount of this
this
shall the amount
event shall
no event
but in
appropriation
And
appropriation be
withdrawn or
or discontinued
discontinued for the period named. And
be withdrawn
appropriation
present
Army officer
officer the
President shall annually
annually detail an officer
officer of the army to be present
the President
Army
to
attend the
and
attest
the delivery
of
all the
the goods
goods herein
herein named
named to
to the
the Indians,
Indians, and
and
all
of
delivery
the
attest
and
te
doleryd
delivery.
and
he
inspect and
and report
report on the quantity and quality of the goods and
shall inspect
he shall
the manner
manner of
of their delivery.
the
ARTICLE X.
furnish annually
annually to
The United States hereby agrees to furnish
X. The
ARTICIgE
States
United States
to furnish
the Indians
Indians the physician,
carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer,
physician, teachers, carpenter,
phly- the
to
farnish
sician, teachers,
mechanics, &c.
dm and
and blacksmith,
contemplated, and that such appropriations
appropriations
herein contemplated,
as herein
blacksmith, as
mechanics,
shall be
made from
from time
time to
time, on
on the
Secretary of
of the Secretary
estimates of
the estimates
to time,
be made
shall
the
Interior, as
as will be sufficient to employ such persons.
the Interior,
No treaty
for
ARTICLE
XI.No
treaty for
resercession of any portion of the reserfor the cession
No treaty
AATICLE XI.
treaty for
No
any
cession of
which may be held in common shall be of any
of reserreser- vations herein described which
cession
to
be
yawn
to
be
vation
valid,
unless, &c.
against the
said Indians,
Indians, unless executed and signed
the said
as against
validity as
or validity
force or
&o.force
valid, unless,
interor interby
least a
occupying or
a majority of all the adult male Indians occupying
at least
by at
ested in
the same;
same; and
and no
the tribe shall be understood or
cession by the
no cession
in the
ested
construed in
to deprive without his consent any individmanner as to
such manner
in such
construed
ual member
member of
of the
the tribe
tribe of
of his
his right
right to any tract of land selected by him,
him,
ual
as provided in Article VI. of this treaty.
Presents
ARTICLE
XII . It is agreed that the sum of five hundred
hundred dollars annuARTIcr.L XII.
Presents for
a
commence to cultivate •
best
crops.
ally,
three years
years from
date when
when they commence
a
the date
from the
for three
ally, for
best crops.
farm,
shall be
be expended
expended in
in presents
presents to the ten persons of said tribe, who,
farm, shall
in the
the judgment
agent, may grow the most valuable crops for the
of the agent,
judgment of
in
Census.
Census.

respective
year.
respective year.
such time
until such
Agent
XIII. It
It is further agreed that until
time as
as the
the agency
agency
to reside ARTICLE XIII.
Agent to
shall
reservation, their agent shall
Shoshonee reservation,
on the
at
Fort Bridger,
Bridger, buildings
buildirws are
established on
the Shoshonee
are established
at Fort
unto,
Sz,c.
&c.
until,
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reside
Bridger, U.
to
their annuities
annuities shall be delivered to
U. T.,
T., and their
Fort Bridger,
at Fort
reside at
them at
same place in June of each year.
at the
the same
them
N.
[SEAL'
SEAL'.
N. G.
G. TAYLOR,
TAYLOR,
W.
SHERMAN,
D
EAL.]
[SEAL.]
W. T.
T. SHERMAN,
Lt.
Genl.
Lt. Gen.
WM.
[SEAL.
[SEAL.
S. HARNEY,
HARNEY,
WM. S.
JOHN
SANBORN, [SEAL.
[SEAL.'
B. SANBORN,
JOHN B.
[SEAL.]
S. F.
D
EAL:
TAPPAN,
S.
F. TAPPAN,
[SEAL.]
C. C.
C. AUGUR,
AUGUR,
[SEAL.
C.
Major Genl. U S. A., Commissioners.
Commissioners.
Bvt. Major
ALFRED
TERRY, [SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
ALFRED H.
H. TERRY,
Brig.
U. S.
Gen. U.
S. A.
Bvt. x. Gen.
Gen. and Bet.
Brig. Gen.

Attest:
Attest:
A.S
H.WHITE,
W HITE, Secretary.
Secretary.
A.
S..H.
Shoshonees:
Shoshonees:
WASH-A-KIE.
WASH-A-KIE.
WAU-NY-PITZ.
WAU-NY-PITZ.
TOOP-SE-PO-WOT.
TOOP-SE-PO-WOT.
NAR-KOK.
NAR-KOK.
TABOONSHE-YA.
TABOONSHE-YA.
BAZEEL.
BAZEEL.
PAN-TO-SHE-GA.
PAN-TO-SHE-GA.
NINNY-BITSE.
NINNY-BITSE.

his +
his
his-+
his -+
his +
+
+
his +
his -+
his +
+
his +

mark.
mark.
mark.
mark.
mark.
mark.
mark.
mark.

Bannacks:
Bannacks:
TAGGEE.
TAGGEE.
TAY-TO-BA.
TAY-TO-BA.
WE-RAT-ZE-WON-A-GEN.
WE-RAT-ZE-WON-A-GEN.
COO-SHA-GAN.
COO-SHA-GAN.
PAN-SOOK-A-MOTSE.
PAN-SOOK-A-MOTSE.
A-WITE-ETSE.
A-WITE-ETSE;

his I
-- mark.
mark.
hishis -+ mark.
+- mark.
his +
+ mark.
his -his -+ mark.
+ mark.
his +

Witnesses:
Witnesses:

HENRY A.
A. M
ORROW,
MORROW,
HENRY

Bridger.
Lt.
and Bvt.
Bet. Col. U.
U S. A., Comdg. A
Ft. Bridger.
Infantry and
36th Infantry
Col. 36th
Lt. Col.

LUTHER MANPA,
U.S
Agent.
Indian Agent.
S..Indian
MANPA, U.
LUTHER

A. CARTER.
W.
W .A.
CARTER.
J
ARTER, Interpreter.
Interpreter.
CARTER,
ALLEN C
J..VAN
VAN ALLEN

And whereas,
whereas, the
said treaty
treaty having
having been submitted
submitted to the Senate of
the said
And
the
for its
its constitutional
constitutional action thereon, the Senate did, on
States for
United States
the United
the
sixteenth day
day of February,
February, one thousand eight hundred and sixtythe sixteenth
a resolution
nine,
advise and consent to the ratification of the same,
same, by a
resolution
nine, advise
in the words and figures following, to wit:

Ratification.
Ratification.

UNITED STATES,
THE UNITED
IN EXECUTIVE
EXECUTIVE S
ESSION, S
ENATE OF
OF THE
STATES,
SENATE
SESSION,
IN

February 16, 1869.
1869.
February
concurring,) That the
Resolved, (two thirds
thirds of the senators present concurring,)
Resolved,
Senate advise
advise and
to the
between the
the ratification of the treaty between
consent to
and consent
Senate
United States
States and
band) and Bannack tribes
(eastern band)
Shoshonee (eastern
the Shoshonee
and the
United
of
at Fort Bridger, Utah Territory, on the
concluded at
and concluded
made and
of Indians,
Indians, made
third July,
1868.
third
July, 1868.
Attest:
Attest:

GEO.
GORHAM,
C. GORHAM,
GEO. C.
Secretary.
Secretary.

Now, therefore,
it known
OHNSON, President
President of
of
JOHNSON,
ANDREW J
I, ANDREW
that I,
known that
be it
therefore, be
Now,

the United
United States
States of
America, do, in pursuance
pursuance of the advice and conof America,
the

Proclamation.
Proclamation.
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sixteenth of
sent
of the
the Senate,
expressed in
in its
resolution of
of the
the sixteenth
its resolution
as expressed
Senate, as
sent of
February, onethousand
one,thousand eight
and sixty-nine,
sixty-nine, accept,
accept, ratify, and
and
hundred and
eight hundred
February,
confirm the
said treaty.
treaty.
the said
confirm
In testimony
have hereto
signed my
my name, and caused the
hereto signed
I have
whereof I
testimony whereof
In
seal of
United States to be affixed.
the United
of the
seal
Done
city of
February,
of February,
day of
twenty-fourth day
this twenty-fourth
Washington, this
of Washington,
the city
at the
Done at
eight hundred
in
the year
year of
of our
Lord one
one thousand
thousand eight
hundred and sixtyour Lord
in the
[SEAL.] nine,
of the
United States
America
of America
States of
the United
of the
Independence of
the Independence
and of
[SEAL.] nine, and
the
ninety-third.
the ninety-third.
ANDREW JOHNSON.
JOHNSON.
ANDREW
By
the President:
President:
By the
W ILLIAM H.
H.SEWARD,
SEWARD,
WILLIAM
Secretary
of State.
State.
Secretary of
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Republic of
Convention
the United
United States
of
America and the Republic
of America
States of
between the
Convention between
Mexico,
for the
Adjustment of
Concluded July 4,
Pro1868; Pro4, 1868;
Claims; Concluded
of Claims;
the Adjustment
Mexico, for
claimed
1, 1869.
1869.
February 1,
claimed February
BY THE PRESIDENT
AMERICA:
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:
BY

July 4, 1868.
1868.
July4,

PROCLAMATION.
A PROCLAMATION.
A
W HEREAS a
aconvention
the United
United States
States of America and the
between the
convention between
WHEIREAS
republic
Mexico, providing
for the
adjustment of the claims of citizens
the adjustment
providing for
of Mexico,
republic of
of
either country
against the
was concluded
concluded and signed by their
their
other, was
the other,
country against
of either
respective
plenipotentiaries, at
the city
city of
Washington, on
fourth day
the fourth
on the
of Washington,
at the
respective plenipotentiaries,
of
July, in
the year
Lord one
hundred and sixtythousand eight hundred
one thousand
our Lord
of our
year of
in the
of July,
eight, which
which convention,
in the
languages, is
Spanish languages,
and Spanish
English and
the English
being in
convention. being
eight,
follows:
word for word as follows:
Whereas it
desirable to mainit is
is desirable
Whereas
tain and
and increase
friendly feelthe friendly
increase the
tain
and
between the United States and
ings between
to
Mexican republic, and so to
the Mexican
strengthen the
the system
system and prinstrengthen
ciples of
of republican
government
republican government
ciples
on the
and
American continent; and
the American
on
whereas since
since the
signature of
the
of the
the signature
whereas
treaty of Guadalupe
Guadalupe Hidalgo, of the
treaty
2d
1848, claims
and
claims and
February, 1848,
of February,
2d of
complaints
complaints have been made by citizens
the United
United States,
States, on account
account
of the
zens of
of injuries
injuries to their persons and their
of
property
authorities of that reproperty by authorities
public,
claims and comand similar claims
public, and
plaints
plaints have been made on account
of
the persons and propto the
injuries to
of injuries
erty
erty of Mexican citizens by authorities
of the United
United States, the Presities of
dent
of the United States of America
America
dent of
and
the President
Mexican
President of the Mexican
and the
conclude
republic
republic have resolved to conclude
a
adjustment of
the adjustment
for the
convention for
a convention
the
and
claims and complaints, and
said claims
the said
have
plenipotentianamed as their plenipotentiahave named
ries,
United
ries, -— the President of the United
States, William H. Seward,
Seward, SecreStates,
tary of
of State; and the President of
tary
the Mexican
Mexican republic,
republic, Matias
Matias Rothe
mero, accredited
accredited as
envoy extraoras envoy
mero,
plenipotentiary
dinary and minister plenipotentiary
of the
the Mexican
republic to the UnitMexican republic
of
ed
States; who, after having comed States;
municated
each other their reto each
municated to
spective
powers, found
good
in good
found in
full powers,
spective full
and
agreed to the
due form, have agreed
and due
following articles:
following

Preamble.
Preamble.

Considerando que es conveniente
conveniente
Considerando
mantener y
ensanchar los sentiy ensanchar
mantener
mientos amistosos
reptiblica.
entre la repdblica
amistosos entre
mientos
Mexicana y
los Estados
Estados Unidos, yy
y los
Mexicana
y principios
afianzar asi el sistema y
de
gobierno republican°
republicano en el conde gobierno
considerando
tinente
Americano; yyconsiderando
tinente American°;
que con
con posterioridad
celebra6 la celebraposterioridad a
que
cion
tratado de
Guadalupe Hide Guadalupe
del tratado
cion del
p. 922.
dalgo,
dalgo, de 22de Febrero de 1848, ciu- Vol. ix. p.
Mexicana
dadanos de
reptiblica Mexicana
de la repdblica
dadanos
han
hecho reclarnaciones
presenreclamaciones yy presenhan hecho
tado quejas,
con motivo de perjuicios
quejas, con
tado
sufridos
personas 66sus prosus personas
en sus
sufridos en
piedades,
piedades, por autoridades de los
Estados
y reclamaciones
reclamaciones y
y
Unidos, y
Estados Unidos,
y
quejas
semejantes se
hecho y
han hecho
se han
quejas semejantes
presentado
presentado con motivo de perjuicios sufridos
sufridos por ciudadanos de los
cios
Estados
sus personas
Cntracting
6 Contracting
personas 6
en sus
Unidos, en
Estados Unidos,
parties .
parties.
sus propiedades
autoridades Pa
propiedades por autoridades
sus
de la
la reptiblica
Mexicana y
yel
Presiel Presirepuiblica Mexicana
de
dente
Estados Unidos de
los Estados
de los
dente de
concluir
America
determinado concluir
han determinado
America ban
una convencion
con vencion para
para el arreglo de
una
dichas reclamaciones
reclamaciones y
y quejas, y
y
dichas
han
nombrado sus
sus plenipotenciaplenipotenciahan nombrado
republica
rios; el
Presidente de la reptiblica
el Presidente
rios;
Mexicana 6,
Matias Romero
acrediRomero acredia Matias
Mexicana
tado como enviado extraordinario
extraordinario
tado
ministro plenipotenciario
plenipotenciario de la
yy ministro
reptiblica Mexicana
en los Estados
Mexicana en
republica
Unidos; y
yel Presidente
Presidente de los EsUnidos;
tados
Unidos, a.. William H.
H. Sewtados Unidos,
ard,
quienes
Estado, quienes
Secretario de Estado,
ard, Secretario
despues
de haberse
haberse mostrado
mostrado sus
despues de
respectivos plenos
poderes y
eny enplenos poderes
respectivos
contradolos en
en buena
buena y
debida fory debida
contradolos
ma, hau
hau convenido
convenido en
articulos
los articulos
en los
ma,
siguientes :
siguientes:
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ARTICULO
ARTICULO I

Todas
hechas
reclamaciones bechas
Todas las reclamaciones
Claims upon
All
part of
of corcorthe part
on the
claims on
All claims
upon
Claims
corporaciones, compaiias
compailias 66 inpor corporaciones,
iato
m
uatte
rirtr
porations, companies,
companies, or private
private ]por
to porations,
both ountries
particulares, ciudadanos
dividuos
Lividuos particulares,
Tnited d
the commissionindividuals, citizens
citizens of the TTnited
commission- individuals,
the
de
la republica
reptiblica Mexicana,
Mexicans, procele la
era.
States,
upon the
the government
government of the d
States, upon
ers.
dentes
de
perjuicios
sufridos en
perjuicios
de
lentes
d
Mexican
republic
arising
from
injufrom
arising
Mexican republic
propiedades,
sus propiedades,
en sus
6 en
personas 6
ries
to their
their persons
persons or
or property
ssus personas
property by sus
ries to
autoridades de los Estados
por autoridades
authorities'of
the Mexican
Mexican republic,
republic, Ipor
authorities'of the
reclamaciones
todas las reclamaciones
y todas
Unidos, y
and
claims on
on the
the part
part of
corpo- IUnidos,
of corpoall claims
and all
por corporaciones,
corporaciones, compaIiechas por
rations, companies,
companies, or private indi- hechas
rations,
6 individuos
individuos particulares, ciuiias 6
viduals,
citizens of
of the
the Mexican
re- liias
Mexican reviduals, citizens
de los
Estados Unidos,
los Estados
dadanos de
public, upon
upon the
the government
government of
the dadanos
of the
public,
de perjuicios
perjuieios sufridos
sufridos
procedentes de
United States,
arising from
from injuries
injuries procedentes
States, arising
United
propiepersonas 66 en sus propieen sus personas
to
their persons
persons or
property by au- en
or property
to their
reptibautoridades de la repiibdades, por autoridades
thorities of
United States, which dades,
the United
of the
thorities
lica Mexicana,
lelexicana, que
hayan sido preque hayan
may have
have been
either lica
presented to either
been presented
may
dos
sentadas a
a cualquiera
cualquiera de los doa
government for
interposition sentadas
for its interposition
government
gobiernos, solicitando
solicitando su interposiinterposiwith
the other
signature gobiernos,
the signature
since the
other since
with the
cion par
el otro,
otro, con postecon el
para con
of
the treaty
Guadalupe Hidalgo cion
of Guadalupe
treaty of
of the
celebracion del tratado
, la celebracion
rioridad a
between
United States and the rioridad
the United
between the
Guadalupe Hidalgo entre la rede Guadalupe
Vol. ix.
ix. p.
p.922.
Mexican republic
republic of the 2d of Feb- de
922. Mexican
Vol.
y los Estados
Mexicana y
pdblica Mexicana
ruary, 1848,
1848, and
which yet remain ptiblica
and which
ruary,
y
de Febrero de 1848, y
de 22de
Unidos, de
unsettled,
as well as any other such Unidos,
unsettled, as
pendientes, de
permanecen pendientes,
adn permanecen
que atin
presented que
claims
claims which may be presented
la miisma
inisma manera
manera que cualesquiera
cualesquiera
within
the time hereinafter
hereinafter speci- la
within the
presenreclamaciones que se presenotras reclamaciones
fied,
be referred
to two com- otras
referred to
shall be
fied, shall
taren dentro
del tiempo
mas
tiempo que mas
dentro del
missioners, one to
appointed by taren
to be appointed
missioners,
adelante se
se especificara,
especificara, se
me referireferithe President
United States, adelante
of the United
President of
the
ran a
a dos
dos comisionados,
comisionados, uno de los
by
with the
the advice
advice and
consent ran
and consent
and with
by and
(males sera
sera nombrado
nombrado por el Presiof the
Senate and
and one by the Presi- cuales
the Senate,
of
dente de
Mexicana yy
leptblica Mexicana
la reptibliea
de la
dent
of the Mexican
Mexican republic. In dente
dent of
el otro
otro por
Presidente de los
por el Presidente
inca- el
Provision for
absence, or inertthe death, absence,
for case of the
the death,
ab• of either
Unidos, con
consejo y
y
el consejo
con el
Estados Unidos,
pacfty
either commissioner, or in Estados
pacity
the
death,
&c. absence
sence, Sze.
of
aprobacion del Senado.
En caso
either comniscommis- the
the event
event of
of either
commissioner aprobacion
either commissioner
either
incapacidad
6 incapacidad
de muerte, ausencia 6
sioner.
to act
act as
as such,
or ceasing
ceasing to
omitting or
sioner.
omitting
such, de
alguno de
los comisionados,
comisionados, 6
6
de los
de alguno
the
President of the United States de
the President
caso de que alguno de los comien caso
Mexican re- en
President of the Mexican
or the
the President
sionados cese
cese de
funcionar como
corn°
de funcionar
forthwitl sionados
public, respectively,
respectively, shall forthwith
public,
tal, 6
ejercicio de
sus
de sus
el ejercicio
suspenda el
6 suspenda
name
another person
person to
act as com- tal,
to act
name another
la refunciones, el
Presidente de Is
el Presidente
missioner
place or stead of
of funciones,
missioner in the place
pliblica Mexicana
Mexicans 66 el Presidente
Presidente
the commissioner
commissioner originally
originally named. piiblica
the
respectivaUnidos respectivaEstados Unidos
Commiasioners
los Estados
de los
Commissioners
The commissioners
commissioners so named shall de
to meet
meet In
to
in Wash- meet at Washington within six mente,
nombraran desde luego otra
otra
meet at Washington within six mente, nombraran
ington, within
que haga
de comisionado
comisionado
haga do
persona que
six months;
months after the exchange
exchange of the persona
fue
que originalmente
originalmente fu6
del que
lugar del
en lugar
ratifications
convention, and en
of this
this convention,
ratifications of
nombrado.
shall,
proceeding to business, nombrado.
before proceeding
shall, before
Los
nombrados de
to subsorlbe
subscribe aamake and subscribe
subscribe a
a solemn deccomisionados nombrados
Los comisionados
solemn declaramanera, se
se reuniran en WashWashon that they will impartially
impartially esta
esta manera,
declarhall
tionflen
which shall laration
Iara t.i
dentro de seis meses, deington dentro
carefully examine and decide,
decide, ington
and carefully
be entered of
record.
de cangeadas
ratificaciones
to the best of their judgment,
judgment, and spues
cangeadas las ratificaciones
record,
spues de
de esta
convencion, y
yantes
antes de
dede deesta convencion,
according to public law, justice, and de
according
funciones, haran yy
sempefiar sus funciones,
equity, without
without fear, favor, or affec- sempefiar
equity,
suscribiran una
una declaracion
declaracion soto their own country, upon all suscribiran
tion to
lemne de
decidiexaminaran yydecidide que examinaran
such claims above specified
specified as shall lemne
cuidadosamente,
ran imparcial yy cuidadosamente,
be
laid before them on the part of ran
be laid
segun su
y conforme
conforms
su mejor saber, y
the governments
the United segun
of the
governments of
the
pdblico, la justicia yy
States
of the
con el derecho Taiblico,
republic, con
Mexican republic,
the Mexican
and of
States and
6 afeccion
afeccion a
y sin temor 6
equidad, y
respectively; and such declaration
declaration equidad,
respectively;
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shall
entered on
record of
or
shall be
be entered
on the
the record
their
proceedings.
their proceedings.
The
then
shall then
commissioners shall
The commissioners
name
person to
act as
to act
third person
some third
name some
an
umpire in
any case or cases on
in any
an umpire
which they
they may
may themselves
differ in
in
themselves differ
which
opinion. If
If they
they should
should not be able
opinion.
to agree
the name of
of such third
upon the
agree upon
to
a perperson, they
they shall each name a
person,
son, and
each and
and every
every case in
in each
and in
son,
which the
the commissioners
commissioners may differ
differ
which
in opinion
as to
to the
the decision
decision which
opinion as
in
they ought
give, it shall be deto give,
ought to
they
termined by lot which of the two
two
termined
persons so
umpire
be umpire
shall be
named shall
so named
persons
in that
that particular
particular case. The person
in
or persons
so to be chosen to be
persons so
or
umpire
proceeding to
umpire shall, before proceeding
act
any case,
make and
case, make
in any
such in
as such
act as
a
subscribe a
declaration in a
solemn declaration
a solemn
subscribe
form
shall
form similar to that which shall
already
already have been made and subscribed
the commissioners,
commissioners, which
by the
scribed by
shall
of
on the record of
entered on
be entered
shall be
their
proceedings. In the event of
their proceedings.
of'
the death,
absence, or incapacity
incapacity of
death, absence,
the
such person
person or persons, or of his or
such
their omitting,
or declining, or ceasomitting, or
their
ing
another
act as such umpire, another
to act
ing to
and different
be named,
shall be
person shall
different person
and
as aforesaid,
aforesaid, to
act as such umpire,
to act
as
in the place
place of the person
person so origiin
nally named,
as aforesaid,
aforesaid, and shall
named, as
nally
make and
and subscribe
declarasubscribe such declaramake
tion,
tion, as aforesaid.

L/
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su
respectivo pais,
3U respectivo
pais, sobre
sobre todas
toaas las
las
especificadas,
reclamaciones
reclamaciones antes especificadas,
que
lee sometan
gobiernos Commissioners
Commissioners
sometan por los gobiernos
se les
que se
name an umt name
de
reptiblica Mexicana
Mexicana y
y de tc.s
umla repdblica
de la
pre.
los
Estados Unidos respectiva- Pire.
los Estados
mente,
declaracion se asendicha declaracion
mente, yy dicha
taro,
en In
de sus procediacta de
la acta
tara en
mientos.
mientos.
Los
comisionados proCederan
prodederan encannot
en- If they cannot
Los comisionados
agree upon an
tonces
nombrar una
per- augnriesirue,peoancr
umpire each
tercera peruna tercera
tonces aa nombrar

sona
que hard
de arbitro en el caso shall name aa
hara de
sona que
and it
6 casos en que difieran de opinion.
6
opinion. Prson,
IsTiarsirtlaTeddctied
Si no
no pudieren
convenir en el by lot in any
pudieren convenir
Si
of
nombre
esta tercera
tereera persona,
persona, case
case which of
de esta
nombre de
shall act
the„two
cada
ellos nombrara
una m
t
twp
I
r
s
e
tinlit
gt
that
asheumpire
nombrarA una
uno de
de ellos
cada uno
persona,
cada uno de case.
y cada
y en todos y
persona, y
los
casos en que los comisionados
comisionados
los casos
la
difieran
de opinion
opinion respecto
respecto de la
difleran de
decision
que deban dar, se deterdecision que
minara,
por suerte quien de las dos
minara por
hara de
personas asi
nombradas hard
asi nombradas
personas
arbitro
en ese
ese caso particular.
arbitro en
The umpire to
to
umpire
The
La persona
personas que se eli- subscribe
6 personas
persona 6
La
aa solsubscribe
declaration.:
emn
argieren
de
esa
manera,
para
ser
drdeclaration
gieren de esa manera, para
bitros,
harass y
y suscribaran,
antes
suscribaran, Antes
bitros, haran
cualquier
de
de obrar como tales, en eualquier
caso,
una declaracion
solemne en
declaracion solemne
caso, una
If umpire dedeuna
semejante a
a in
If umpire &c.
la que de- clines
forma, semejante
una forma,
clines to act, &c.
be
bend
haber sido ya hecha
y suscrita another
hecha y
another may be
bera haber
named.
por
los comisionados,
comisionados, lo cual se named.
por los
asentara
tambien en la acta de los
asentara tambien
procedimientos.
En caso de muerprocedimientos.
la
te,
incapacidad de la
6 incapacidad
ausencia 6
te, ausencia
persona
personas nombrados
nombrados arpersona 66 personas
bitros,
suspendan
de que suspendan
caso de
en caso
6 en
bitros, 6
el
funciones, se rehusus funciones,
de sus
ejercicio de
el ejercicio
sen ó.
desempefiarlas 66 cesen en
en
a desempefarlas
sen
ellas, otra
persona sera
sera nombrado
nombrado
otra persona
ellas,
arbitro de
de la
queda
que queda
manera, que
la manera,
arbitro
dicha, en
en lugar
in persona
origipersona origide la
lugar de
dicha,
nalmente nombrada,
nombrada, y
hard y
y suy hara
nalmente
scribird
in declaracion
declaracion antes menmen.
scribira la
cionada.
cionada.
ARTICULO IL
IL
ARTICULO

ARTICLE II.
II.
ARTICLE

Commissioners

En
seguida procederan
junta- tCommissioners
procederan juntaEn seguida
to proceed to investigate and
and
mente
comisionados a
la invesinves- vestigate
A la
los comisionados
mente los
claims.
decide claims.
tigacion y
y decision
de las reclama- decide
decision de
tigacion
ciones
que se
se les
les presenten,
presenten, en
el
en el
clones que
M.on
dg
e of proceeding.
&den
de la
in manera
manera que de comun ce
d
6rden yyde
conveniente, pero
acuerdo
creyeren conveniente,
acuerdo creyeren
6
recibiendo solamente
solamente las
pruebas 6
las pruebas
recibiendo
informes que
que se
ministren por
les ministren
se les
informes
6 en su
los respectivos
respectivos gobiernos 6
los
nombre.
Tendran
obligacion de
Tendran obligacion
nombre.
recibir y
todas las manifestaleer todas
y leer
recibir
ciones 6
6 documentos
documentos escritos
escritos que
ciones
se les
les presenten
presenten por
por sus
sus gobiernos
gobiernos
on
behalf
se
or
hvb
to
thrn
nnontlo to
..
presented
them
by
or
on
behalf
__
- _
- J
-FLUO-.1-

conThe commissioners
shhll then concommissioners shall
The
jointly
proceed to the investigation
investigation
jointly proceed
and
decision of the claims which
and decision
shall
their notice,
to their
presented to
be presented
shall be
manner
in
such order
order and
and in such manner
in such
as
may conjointly
conjointly think proper,
they may
as they
but
such evidence
evidence or informaupon such
but upon
tion
by
only as shall be furnished by
tion only
or
on behalf
their respective
respective govof their
behalf of
or on
ernments.
They shall be bound to
ernments. They
receive
peruse all written docuand peruse
receive and
ments or
be
statements which may be
or statements
ments

.
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respectivos, 66 en
en su
nombre, en
en
respectivos,
su nombre,
apoyo
cualquiera
apoyo 66 respuesta
respuesta ita eualquiera
reclamacion,
si se
piy de
de oir,
oir, si
se les
les pireclamacion, y
diere,
una persona
por cada
cada lado,
lado,
diere, ita una
persona por
en nombre
gobierno, en
en
en
nombre de
de cada
cada gobierno,
todas y
una de
reclamatodas
y cada
cada una
de las
las reclamaclones
dejaren
ciones separa(damente.
separadatnente. Se dejaren
de convenir
reclamathey shall
their assistance
convenir sobre
sobre alguna
alguna reclamaassistance' de
they
shall call
call to
to their
cion particular,
particular, Ilarnaran
the umpire
whom they
have cion
llamaran en
en su
su auauumpire whom
they may
may have
the
agreed
to name,
or who
may be
de- silio
nombrado
que hayan
hayan nombrado
silio al
al arbitro
arbitro que
who may
be dename, or
agreed to
la
termined
lot, as
as the
may de
6 ita quien
quien la
do cornun
conun acuerdo,
acuerdo, ó
by lot,
the case
case may
termined by
suerte haya
designado segun
segun fucre
fuere
be;
and such
such umpire,
umpire, after
after having
having suerte
haya designado
be; and
caso, y
y el
el arbitro,
de
examined
arbitro, despues
despues de
for el
el caso,
adduced for
the evidence
evidence adduced
examined the
haber •exatninado
las pruebas
proand
after haber
pruebas proexaminado las
and after
the claim,
claim, and
against the
and against
ducidas en
favor y
y en
en contra
de la
having
heard, if
required, one
per- ducidas
la
contra de
en favor
one perif required,
having heard,
despues de
son on
each side
side as
as aforesaid,
aforesaid, .and
de baber
haber
reclamacion, yy despues
and reclamacion,
son
on each
pidiere, ita una
persona
consulted with
with the
the commissioners,
commissioners, oido,
una persona
se le
le pidierc,
oido, si
si se
consulted
cada lado,
dielio, y
shall decide
thereupon finally
finally and
y
como queda
queda dicho,
and per
por cada
lado, como
shall
decide thereupon
Decisions to without appeal. The decision
comisionados,
decision of consultado con los comisionados,
be
in
be given in
decidira sobre
ella finalmente
sin
writing.
the
commissioners and
the umpire
y sin
finalmente y
sobre ella
umpire decidira
of the
and of
the commissioners
writing.
npelacion. La
los comicomishall
given upon
each claim
claim in
in apelacion.
de los
La decision
decision de
be given
upon each
shall be
se dara
dart en
writing,
designate whether
whether any
en
sionados yy del
del arbitro
arbitro se
any sionados
writing, shall
shall designate
cada.reclamacion por
espesum
which may
may be
por escrito,
escrito, espebe allowed
allowed shall be cada.reclamacion
sum which
cificara si
si la
se conceconeepayable
currency cificard
suma que
que se
la suma
or in the currency
payable in gold or
diere se
pagarti, en
oro 6
6 en
en moneda
moneda
of
en oro
se pagara
and shall be diere
of the
the United
United States, and
Each govern- signed by them respectively.
respectively.
It corriente de los Estados
Ulidos, y
y
Eaoh
It
Estados Uttidos,
sort firmada
firmada per
ment
maY
shall be
por ellos respectivafor each govern- sera
be competent
competent for
one
nmoshall
mtyttonam°
omeetagent
podra nomnommente. Cada gobierno
gobierno podia
name one person to attend mente.
attend the cornatteln
com- meat
ment to name
una persona
que
concurra
it
missi°a"
its
the commissioners
as agent
agent on its brar
missio
on
its
commnissioners
brar
una
persona
que
concurra
ai In
la
behalf:
een
en nombre del gobierno
i
comision
gobierno
belialf,
behalf, to present
present andsupport
and support claims comision
respective, como
behalf, and
answer claims
agente; que
que preprecomo agente;
claims respective,
on its
its behalf;
and to answer
made upon
upon it,
it, and
and to
sent°, ó
reclamaciones
6 defienda
defienda las reclainaciones
to represent
represent it
it sente
made
en nombre
nornbre del
del mismo
mismo gobierno,
generally in
matters connected
connected en
gobierno, yy
in all
all matters
generally
with the
the investigation
investigation and
que responda
responds it
las reclamaciones
reclamaciones
a las
and decision
decision que
with
thereof.
hechas
y que le reprereprecontra el, y
hechas contra
thereof.
general en
Decisions to
The President of the United States sente
sente en
en general
en todos los
los negonegobe absolutelyluof' America
America and
the President
the cios
que tengan
relacion con
Is incon la
inbelabsolutely of
and the
President of
of the
cios que
tengan relacion
final and conc
sive,
Mexican
hereby solemnly
vest.igacion y
y decision
reeltunadecision de
de reclasasolemnly vestigacion
Mexican republic
republic hereby
sive, and fun
full
effect to be given and
sincerely engage
engage to
to consider
the ciones.
and sincerely
consider the
clones.
thereto,
hereto.
decision of the commissioners
El Presidente
republica
commissioners conPresidente de la reptiblica
el President°
jointly
de los
los
the case Mexicana
Mexicana yy el
Presidente de
jointly or
or of
of the
the umpire, as the
may
absolutely final
Estados Unidos de America
America se corncommay be, as absolutely
final and con- Estados
decided prometen
sinceramente
clusive upon each claim
claim decided
prometen soletnne
solemne yy sinceramente
upon by them or him respectively,
convencion, ita considerar
considerar is
la
respectively, en esta convencion,
effect to such decisand to give full
full effect
decis- decision
decision de los comisionados
comisionados de
objection, evasion,
acuerdo, 6
tirbitro, segun fuere
fume
evasion, acuerdo,
6 del
del arbitro,
ions without
without any
any objection,
case, como absolutamente
or delay
final
el caso,
absolutarente final
or
delay whatsoever.
whatsoever.
No
It
is agreed
that no
claim arising
arising y
y definitiva, respecto de cada una
No claim
claim to
It is
agreed that
no claim
be
considered out
o of a transaction
od
be considered
of aadate
prior de las
las reclamaciones
por
falladas per
reclamaciones falladas
date prior
tnsacton of
of
ro'may
arising
from
any out,
los comisionados
comisionados 6
6 el
el arbitro
respectransaction prior to
the 2d
of February,
arbitro respec1848, shall
shall be
be los
to the
2d of
February, 1848,
transaction
to Feb. 2,1848. admissible under this convention.
tivamcnte,
a dam'
dar entero
tivamente, y
y it
enter° cumplimiento it
objesin objea tales
tales decisiones
decisiones sin
miento
cion,
dilacion ninguno.
ni dilacion
ninguno.
cion, evasion
evasion ni
Se conviene
conviene que
que ninguna
reclaninguna reclaSe
macion
de aconteciacontecique emane
emane de
macion que
mientos de fecha
feeha anterior
anterior al 22 de
Febrero
1848, se
se admetera,
admetera con
Febrero de
de 1848,
arreglo
arreglo ait esta
esta convencion.
convencion.

of
their respective
respective governments
governments in
in
of their
support of
of or
to any
or in
in answer
answer.to
any claim,
claim,
support
and
hear, if
if required,
person
one person
and to
to hear,
required, one
on each
each side
behalf of
of each
each govgovon
side on
on behalf
ernment
each and
separate
ernment on
on each
and every
every separate
Umpire to be claim.
claim. Should they fail to agree
agree in
called in,
in, if,
if, &o.
opinion
called
&c.
o
pinion upon any individual claim,
claim,

CONVENTION
ULY 4,1868.
4, 1868.
CONVENTION WITH MEXICO.
MEXICO. J
JULY
ARTICLE
III.
ARTICLE III.
Every claim
be presented
presented to
to
shall be
claim shall
Every
the commissioners
within eight
eight
commissioners within
the
months from the
their first
day of their
the day
months
meeting, unless
unless in any case where
where
meeting,
reasons for
delay shall be estabfor delay
reasons
to the satisfaction of the comlished to
missioners, or
in the
umpire in
or of
of the
the umpire
missioners,
event of
of the
the commissioners
differing
commissioners differing
event
in opinion
thereupon, and then and
in
opinion thereupon,
in any
any such
such case
case the
period for
for preprethe period
in
senting the
may be extended
extended
claim may
the claim
senting
to any
any time
not exceeding
exceeding three
time not
to
months longer.
longer.
months
The
commissioners shall be bound
The commissioners
to examine
decide upon every
every
and decide
to
examine and
claim within
within two
years and six
six
two years
claim
from the day of their first
months from
meeting. It
shall be competent
competent for
for
It shall
meeting.
the
conjointly, or
or for
for
commissioners conjointly,
the commissioners
the umpire
umpire if
they differ,
decide
differ, to decide
if'they
the
in
whether any claim
claim has
each case whether
in each
or has
has not
duly made,
made, preprenot been
been duly
or
ferred and laid before them, either
either
ferred
wholly or
or to
any and
and what
what extent,
to any
wholly
according to
to the
true intent and
and
the true
according
meaning
of this convention.
meaning of

IV.
ARTICLE IV.

I
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II.
ARTICULO
ARTICULO --IIL

be
reclamaciones se pre- Claims to be
Todas las reelamaciones
e
y
g
e
i
s
l
e
tn
ni
teodzisthoi
f
n
sentaran a
comisionados dentro
sentaran
a los
los comisionados
dentro l
peehnted
wthsin
de
contados desde el the day of their
de ocho meses contados
dia
su primera
primera reunion,
reunion ,meeting,
a
A no ser first meeting,
dia de
de su
unless, &c.
-'
.
&
en las casos en que se manifieste
unless '
4o.
manifiestenlss
que
que haya
haya habido razones para dilatarlas, siendo estas
satisfactorias
latarlas,
estas satisfactorias
comisionados 6
los comisionados
6 para el
para los
comisionados no se
si los comisionados
arbitro, si
convinieren, y
ese y
yotros casos Time not to be
en ese
y en
convinieren,
extended for be
overthree
semejantes
semejantes el periodo
periodo para la pre- e
o
x
ver three
sentacion de
reclamaciones po- months longer.
de las reclamaciones
sentacion
drA estenderse
dra
estenderse por un plazo que no
exceda de
de tres
meses.
tres meses.
exceda
comisionados tendran
tendran la ob- Commissioners
Los comisionados
t
e
o
ved
r
e;il iu
mpon
ligacion
de examinar
examinar y
ligacion de
y decidir
decidir todas
todas teery cleaim
las
dentro de dos within what
las reclamaciones
reclamaciones dentro
time.
aims
contados desde time.
afios yy seis meses, contados
el dia
de su
reunion. Los
su primera
primera reunion.
el
dia de
comisionados de comun acuerdo
acuerdo
comisionados
el arbitro, si ellos difirieren po66 el
si una
dran
urns
dran decidir en cada caso, Si
sido 6
6 no debidareclamacion
reclamacion ha side
comunicada y
y somemente hecha, comunicada
tida a
ya sea en su
comiison, ya
A la cornision,
tida
totalidad 6
coal sea
sea esta,
esta,
6 en parte yycual
totalidad
con arreglo
arreglo al
al verdadero
y
espiritu y
verdadero espiritu
con
ala
letra de
convencion.
de esta
esta convencion.
6a
la letra

IV.
ARTICULO
ARTICULO IV.
awards in
Cuando los
los comisionados
comisionados y
el The awards
in
y el
Cuando
of the citicitifavor
arbitro
hayan decidido
decidido todos
los zens
fzaevnosrooffle
of one
todos los
arbitro hayan
country to be
cases que
hayan sido
sido debidadebida- countrytobe
les hayan
que les
casos
deducted from
from
deducted
la suma total fal- those
mente sometidos,
mente
sometidos, la
those in
favor of
of
in favor
lada
en todos
todos los
los casos
casos decididos
citizens of
of
decididos the
the citizens
lada en
the
other
councounother
en
favor
de
los
ciudadanos
de
una
en favor de los ciudadanos de una the
try, and the balparte,
total ance,
try,
andthe
de la
la suma
suma total
se deducira
deducira de
parte, se
to the balamount of
of
fallada
en
favor
de
los
ciudadanos
amount
ciudadanos
los
de
en
favor
fallada
$300,000, to
to be
be
diferencia $300,00,
de la
parte, y
y la
la diferencia
otra parte,
la otra
de
paid in twelve
hasta
la cantidad
de trescientos
trescientos mil
mil months,
hasta la
cantidad de
months,t&c.v
&c.
pesos
oro, 6
6 su
equivalente, se
su equivalente,
en oro,
pesos en
pagara
la ciudad
ciudad de
de Mexico
Mexico 6
6
en la
pagara en
en
ciudad de
Washington, al
de Washington,
la ciudad
en la
gobierno en
en favor
favor de
ciudadacuyos ciudadade cuyos
gobierno
nos
mayor canticantise haya fallado la mayor
nos se
dad, sin
sin interes,
ni otra
deduccion
otra deduccion
interes, ni
dad,
que
Articulo VI.
especificada en el Articulo
que la especificada
convencion.
de esta convencion.
El resto
resto de dicha
diferencia se
dicha diferencia
El
pagara en
abonos anuales
no
anuales que no
en abonos
pagari
excedan de
trescientos mil
en theT
ha
b
elr
ae
ns
c
i
e
due of
of
residue
mil pesos
pesos en
The
excedan
de trescientos

When decisions
been
shall have been
decisions shall
When
commissioners and the
made by the commissioners
arbiter in every case which shall
arbiter
have been
them, the total
before them,
been laid
laid before
have
awarded in all the cases
amount awarded
decided
decided in favor of the citizens of
the
the one party shall be deducted from
amount awarded to the
the total
total amount
citizens
of the
the other party, and the
citizens of
balance, to
amount of three
to the
the amount
balance,
hundred thousand
thousand dollars, shall be
hundred
paid at
city of Mexico or at the
at the
the city
paid
Washington, in
in gold or its
city of Washington,
equivalent, within twelve
months
twelve months
equivalent,
commission,
from the close of the commission,
government in favor of whose
to the government
citizens the greater amount may
awarded, without interhave been
been awarded,
est
est or any other deduction than that
specified in Article VI. of this convention. The residue
residue of the said
when and
and how
se when
oro 6
6 su
su equivalente,
hasta que
que se
how
equivalente, hasta
balance
shall be
be paid
paid in
in- oro
annual inin annual
balance shall
haya pagado
de la
diferencia. to
be paid.
to be
la diferencia.
total de
el total
pagado el
stalments to an amount not exceed- haya
thousand dollars,
ing three hundred thousand
in
any one
equivalent, in any
gold or its equivalent,
in gold
year until the whole shall have been
paid.
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ARTICULO V.
V.
ARTICULO

ARTICLE V.
V.
ARTICLE
The
contracting parties
high contracting
This commisThe high
commisThis
sion
a agree to consider the result of the
make a
sion to make
full and final
proceedings of
commission as
as
this commission
of this
settlement of
o all proceedings
seftlemenfi
and final
full, perfect,
perfect, and
final settlement
claims prior
prior to aafull,
claims
the exchange
of of every claim upon either governexchange of
the
the ratifications
ratifications ment arising out of any transaction
ment arising out of any transaction
hereof.
of
prior to
the exchange
of
exchange of
to the
date prior
a date
of a
the ratifications
ratifications of
of the
conpresent conthe present
the
vention; and
and further
further engage
that
engage that
vention;
every such
such claim,
claim, whether
not
whether or not
every
the
same may
may have
been presented
presented
have been
the same
to
the notice
of, made,
made, preferred,
preferred, or
notice of,
to the
laid
before the
commission,
the said commission,
laid before
shall,
from and
after the
conclusion
the conclusion
and after
shall, from
of the
proceedings of the said comthe proceedings
of
mission, be
considered and treated
treated
be considered
mission,
as
finally settled,
and thencebarred, and
settled, barred,
as finally
forth
inadmissible.
forth inadmissible.

Las
altas partes
partes contratantes
contratantes
Las altas
convienen
el resulresulconsiderar el
en considerar
onvienen en
tado
de los
procedimientos de esta
los procedimientos
ado de
comision,
come arreglo
arreglo completo,
complete,
omision, como
perfecto
final, de
reclamatoda reclamade toda
erfecto yy final,
cion
gobierno,
cualquiera gobierno,
contra cualquiera
:ion contra
que
de acontecimientos
acontecimientos de
proceda de
Lue proceda
fecha
al canje
de las raticanje de
anterior al
echa anterior
ficaciones
presente convencion;
convencion;
icaciones de la presente
& que
y
ademas a
que
comprometen ademas
se comprometen
r se
toda
reclamacion, ya sea que se
toda reclamacion,
haya
presentado 6ó no A
a la referida
referida
haya presentado
comision,
sera considerada
considerada y
y tracomision, sera
tada,
procedimientos
los procedimientos
concluidos los
tada, concluidos
de
dicha comision,
fin almente
como finalmente
comision, como
de dicha
arreglada,
desechada y
y para
siempara siemarreglada, desechada
pre inadmisible.
inadmisible.
pre

ARTICLE VI.
VI.
ARTICLE
The commissioners
and the urnumcommissioners and
The
record
pire shall keep. an accurate
accurate record
.
and correct
correct minutes
minutes of
of their
their proproand
thai
ceedings,
ceedings, with the dates.
dates. For that
purpose
they shall appoint two secpurpose they
retaries
versed in
of
language ol
the language
in the
retaries versed
thl
both
assist them in the
to assist
countries to
both countries
transaction
transaction of the business of the
governmenl
Pay of corcorn- commission.
commission.
Each
Each government
Pay
missioners;
shall pay to
commissioner an
to its commissioner
shall
missioners;
amount
of salary
exceeding
not exceeding
salary not
amount of
forty-five hundred dollars a
a year ir
in
forty-five
the
States,
currency of the United States
the currency
foi
which
be the same for
shall be
amount shall
which amount
of
umpire;
both
The amount
amount oof
governments. The
both governments.
of umpire;
um
compensation to be paid
paid to the umcompensation
pire shall
shall be
by mutual
mutua
determined by
be determined
pire
commis
consent at
close of the commisat the close
consent
reasonable
sion, but
necessary and reasonable
but necessary
sion,
advances
be made
goveach gov
by each
made by
may be
advances may
recommen
ernment
the joint recommenernment upon the
Thi
dation
The
commission.
the commission.
of the
dation of
no
of the scoresalary of the secretaries shall not
secre- salary
r
taxies.
hun
exceed the sum of twenty-five hunta
ies.
dred dollars
currency
dollars aa year in the currenct
dred
whol
\the United
Whole exUnited States. The whole
of ,the
penses
bo
the commission,
includ
commission, includof the
expenses of
de- expenses
be depenses tofrom
ducted from
b
ing
expenses, shall be
contingent expenses,
ing contingent
sums awarded,
ratable deduction or
but not to ex- defrayed by aa ratable
on
per
ceed five
b:
the
amount of
awarded by
sums awarded
the sums
of the
the amount
cent, thereof
thereof.
cent.
always
the
provided always,
commission, provided
the commission,
exceec
that such deduction
deduction shall
shall not exceed
that
award
five per
cent. on the sums so awardper cent.
five
ed. The
deficiency, if .any,
any, shall bbe
The deficiency,
ed.
defrayed in moieties by the tw(
two
defrayed
governments.
governments.

Accurate
records to
to be
be
records
kept of the proceedings of the
ceedings
commissions.
oommnissions.
Secretaries,
Secretaries.

ARTICULO VI.
ARTICULO
Los
comisionados y
y el arbitro
Los comisionados
y actas
lleveran una
una relacion
relacion fiel y
lleveran
esactas de
sus procedimientos
procedimientos con
de sus
esactas
especificacion de las
fechas; con
con
las fechas;
especificacion
este
nombraran dos secretasecretaobjeto nombraran
este objeto
Hos
lenguas de amamvcrsados en las lenguas
rios versados
bus
para que les ayuden
ay uden en el
paises, para
bos poises,
arreglo
de los
los asuntos
de la comision.
comision.
asuntos de
arreglo de
a su comiCada gobierno
gobierno pagarti
comipagara a
Cada
sionado un
exceda
que no exceda
sueldo que
un sueldo
sionado
de
pesos al
tel
cuatro mil quinientos pesos
de cuatro
alio,
en moneda
corriente de los
moneda corriente
afio, en
Estados Unidos,
Unidos, cuya cantidad
cantidacl
Estados
sera
la misma
misma para
gobicrambos gobierpara ambos
sera la
nos. La
compensacion que haya
haya
La compensacion
nos.
de pagarse
arbitro se determidetermipagarse al arbitro
de
nara por
consentimiento mutuo,
mtituo, al
por consentimiento
nara
terminarse la
la comision;
comision; pero poterminarse
gobierno
dran hacerse
hacerse por cada
cada gobierno
dran
adelpittos necesarios
necesarios y
razonables
y razonables
adelantos
en virtud
virtud de
la recomendacion
de
recomendacion de
de la
en
los dos
dos comisionados.
comisionados.
los
El sueldo de los secretaries
secretarios no
El
excedera de
de la
suma de dos mil
la suma
exceder,
moneda
quinientos pesos
pesos tel
ago, en
en moneda
al aio,
quinientos
corriente
de los Estados
Estados Unidos.
corriente de
Los gastos
todos de la comision,
gastos todos
Los
incluyendo los
contingentes, se palos contingentes,
incluyendo
garan
con una
una reduccion proporgaran con
cional de
la cantidad
cantidad total
total fallada
fallada
de la
cional
per los
los comisionados,
que
comisionados, siempre que
por
tal deduccion
deduccion no
no exceda
exceda del cinco
cinco
tal
per ciento
cantidades falladas.
de las cantidades
ciento de
por
Si hubiere
hubiere algun deficiente,
deficiente, lo cuSi
briran ambos
gobiernos por mitad.
ambos gobiernos
briran

CONVENTION
CONVENTION WITH MEXICO.
MEXICO. JULY
JULY 4,
4, 1868.
ARTICLE VII.
ARTICLE
VII.
i

...

The
convention shall
be
The present
present convention
shall be
ratified
by the
President of
ratified by
the President
of the
the
United
by and
with the
United States,
States, by
and with
the
advice
consent of
of the
Senate
advice and
and consent
the Senate
thereof,
President of
thereof, and
and by
by the
the President
of the
the
Mexican
republic, with
with the
the approapproMexican republic,
bation of the Congress
Congress of
that rereof that
public, and
and the
the ratifications
ratifications shall
be
public,
shall be
exchanged at
Washington within
within
exchanged
at Washington
nine
from the
the date
date hereof,
nine months
months from
hereof,
or
sooner if
if possible.
or sooner
possible.
In
witness whereof
whereof the
the respective
In witness
respective
plenipotentiaries have
plenipotentiaries
have signed
signed the
the
and have affixed
same and
affixed thereto
thereto the
the
seals
seals of
of their
their arms.
arms.
Done
at Washington,
Washington, the
the fourth
Done at
fourth
the year
year of
of our
our Lord
day of
of July,
July, in
in the
Lord
one thousand
hundred and
one
thousand eight
eight hundred
and
sixty-eight.
sixty-eight.

WILLIAM
WILLIAM H. SEWARD.
SEWARD. [.
(a. si.]
s.
M. ROMERO.
M.
ROMERO.
L. 13.1
.
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ARTICULO
ARTICULO VII.
VII.

La presente
presente con
vencion seri
sera ratiRatifications
convencion
rati- Ratifications
when to
to be
ficada
por el
el Presidente
Presidente de
de la
In rere- when
exficada por
be exchanged.
ptiblica
on changed
pdblica Mexicana,
Mexicana, con
con aprobaci
aprobacion
del
Congreso de
por el
el
del Congreso
de la
la misma,
misma, y
y por
los Estados
Presidente de los
Estados Unidos,
Unidos,
con el consejo
con
del
consejo yy aprobacion
aprobacion del
Senado
Senado de los
las ratifilos ntismos,
mismos, y
y las
ratificaciones se
se cangear
cangeai au
en WashingWashingcaciones
a en
ton dentro
meses contados
dentro de nueve
nueve meses
contados
de la
desde la fecha
fecha de
la convencion,
convencion, 6
6
antes, si
Si fuere posible.
posible. En
En ft
fe de
de lo
lo
cual,
mai, los respectivos
respectivos plenipotenciarios
plenipotenciarios
la hemos firmado
firmado y
y sellado
sellado con
con
nuestros sellos
adios respectivos.
Hecho
respectivos. Hecho
en Washington
Washington el
dia cuatro
el dia
cuatro de
de
Julio, del alio
del Sefor
Sefior mil
mil ochociochoci- Signature.
Signature.
afio del
entos sesenta
yocho.
ocho.
entos
sesenta y
M. ROMERO.
ROMERO.
WILLIAM
SEWARD.
WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

[L. a.
a.]
[r...
[ a.]

And whereas
whereas the said convention has
duly ratified
ratified on
parts,
has been
been duly
on both
both parts,
and the respective ratifications
ratifications of
same have
have this
day been
been exchanged:
of the
the same
this day
exchanged:
Now, therefore,
therefore, be
be it
it known
that I,
Now,
known that
I, ANDREW
JOHNSON, President
of
ANDREW JOHNSON,
President of
the
United States
of America,
caused the
be made
made
the United
States of
America, have
have caused
the said
said convention
convention to
to be
public, to
that the
same, and
every clause
thereof,
to the
the end
end that
the same,
and every
clause and
and article
article thereof,
and fulfilled
may be observed and
faith by
the United
United States
States and
fulfilled with
with good
good faith
by the
and
the
citizens thereof.
thereof.
the citizens
testimony whereof, I
I have hereunto set
In testimony
caused the
the
set my
my hand,
hand, and
and caused
seal
United States
States to
to be
seal of
of the
the United
be affixed.
affixed.
Done at the city
Washington this
first day
day of
of February,
city of Washington
this first
February, in
in the
the year
year
of
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and of
the indeof our Lord
Lord one
one thousand
and sixty-nine,
sixty-nine, and
of the
independence
of the
of America
America the
the ninety-third.
ninety-third.
pendence of
the United
United States
States of
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
ANDREW JOHNSON.
JOHNSON.
ANDREW
By
By the
the President:
President:
W
ILLIAM H.
H.SEWARD,
SEWARD, Secretary
State.
WILLIAM
Secretary of
of State.

Proclamation.
Proclamation.
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Republic of
America and the Republic
Convention
United States
of
States of America
the United
between the
Convention between
Mexico,
for regulating
regulating the
Citizenship of Emigrants;
Emigrants; Concluded
Concluded July 10,
the Citizenship
Mexico, for
1868; Proclaimed
February 1, 1869.
ProclaimedFebruary
1868;
July10,1868.
BY THE
THE PRESIDENT
PRESIDENT OF
THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA:
AMERICA : July10,1868.
UNITED STATES
OF THE
BY

A PROCLAMATION.
PROCLAMATION.
A
W
HEREAS a
aconvention
America and the
between the United States of America
convention between
WHEREAS
republic
of
Mexico,
for
the
purpose
of
regulating
citizenship
of perthe
regulating
of
purpose
republic of Mexico, for the
sons who
may emigrate
the one
one country
country to the
concluded
the other, was concluded
from the
emigrate from
who may
sons
and signed
their respective
plenipotentiaries, at the city of WashingWashing-.
respective plenipotentiaries,
by their
signed by
and
ton, on
on the
tenth day
of July,
July, in
in the
the year
year of
our Lord one thousand
of our
day of
the tenth
ton,
being
eight hundred
hundred and
sixty-eight, which
convention as amended, and being
which convention
and sixty-eight,
eight
follows:
in the
the English
and Spanish
Spanish languages,
languages, is
is word
word for word as follows:
English and
in

Preamble.

-'''

The President
of the United
President of
The
States
of America
America and the PresiStates of
dent
of the
the republic
Mexico, beof Mexico,
republic of
dent of
ing desirous
regulating the citiof regulating
desirous of
ing
zenship
persons who emigrate
of persons
zenship of
from
to the
the United States
Mexico to
from Mexico
of
America, and
and from the United
of America,
States of
of America
America to
the republic
republic of
to the
States
Mexico, have
decided to treat on
have decided
Mexico,
this subjeot,
subjeot, and
and with
with this object
this
have named
named as
as plenipotentiaries,
plenipotentiaries,
have
the President
President of the United States,
the
William H.
Secretary of
Seward, Secretary
H. Seward,
William
State;
the President
President of Mexiand the
State; and
co,
Matins Romero,
accredited as
Romero, accredited
co, Matias
envoy
extraordinary and minister
minister
envoy extraordinary
plenipotentiary
the republic
republic of
of
of the
plenipotentiary of
Mexico
government of the
near the government
Mexico near
United
States; who,
after having
who, after
United States;
communicated
their
each other their
to each
communicated to
respective
full powers, found in good
respective full
and due
due form,
have agreed upon the
form, have
and
following articles:
articles:
following
ARTICLE
I.
ARTICLE I.
Those
citizens of the United
Those citizens
States who
been made citizens
have been
who have
States
of
Mexican republic by naturalthe Mexican
of the
ization,
and have
have resided
without
resided without
ization, and
interruption in
in Mexican
Mexican territory
interruption
the
five years, shall be held by the
United
as citizens
the
citizens of the
States as
United States
Mexican
be
republic and shall be
Mexican republic
treated
as such.
such. Reciprocally,
Reciprocally, citicititreated as
zens
the Mexican
Mexican republic
who
republic whc
of the
zens of
have
become citizens
citizens of
of the
United
the United
have become
uninStates, and
have resided
resided uninwho have
and who
States,
terruptedly in
territory
ofi the
rrlLwj
v
.jterruptedly
in the
te le

Contracting

Presidents de la re- Contracting
Deseando el Presidente
ptiblica
Mexicana y
y el Presidente parties.
parties.
pliblica Mexicana
de
America
Estados Unidos de America
los Estados
de los
determinar
ciudadania de las perdeterminar la ciudadania
a los
sonas
que emigran
emigran de Mexico a
sonas que
y de
Estados
Unidos de Amdrica
America y
Estados Unidos
a
los
Unidos de America a
Estados Unidos
los Estados
la
repdblica Mexicana, han decidila repdblica
do
un tratado
tratado sobre este
hacer un
do hacer
asunto,
y con este objeto han nomasunto, y
brado
sus plenipotenciarios:
plenipotenciarios:
brado sus
republica
El
Presidente de la reptiblica
El Presidente
acrediMexicana a Matias
Matias Romero, acrediMexicana
tado como
como enviado
enviado extraordinario
extraordinario
tado
y
ministro plenipotenciario
plenipotenciario de la rey ministro
'Althea Mexicana
ante el gobierno
Mexicana ante
publica
de los
Estados Unidos, y
y el Presilos Estados
de
dente
de los
los Estados
Unidos o.a WilEstados Unidos
dente de
liam H.
Seward, Secretario de EsH. Seward,
liam
haberse
tado, quienes,
quienes, despues de baberse
tado,
poderes
mostrado
sus respectivos
respectivos poderes
mostrado sus
y debida
encontradolos en buena y
yy encontradolos
forma,
han convenido
articuconvenido en los articuforma, han
los
siguientes :
los siguientes:
I°.
ARTICULO
°.
ARTICULO I

of the
Los ciudadanos
ciudadanos de
los Estados Citizens
de los
Los
e
ram e
tizin
Unidos
que
se
hayan
hecho
ciudaTtitetu
naturalizein
ciudaUnidos que se hayan hecho
por the other, to be
danos de
de la
la reptiblica
Mexicana por
repiblica Mexicana
danos
naturalizacion
y hayan
residido sin
held.and treated
treated
sin helditn
hayan residido
naturalizacion y
a
si
t
sce
i
i
l
t'o
at;
i
n
es
r of
interupcion
en territorio
territorio Mexicano
Mexicano such other
interupcion en
por
nibs, seran
considerado country.
seran considerado
cinco afios,
por cinco
por los
los Estados
Unidos como ciudaEstados Unidos
por
y
danos
de la
in repdblica
repdblica Mexicana
Mexicana y
danos de
seran tratado
como tales.
tales.
tratado como
seran
Reciprocamente los ciudadanos
Reciprocamente
de
se
reptiblica Mexicana, que se
la repdblica
de in
hayan
ciudadanos de los Eshecho ciudadanos
hayan heeho
residido sin
v hayau
havan residido
tados
Unidos .y
TTnidos
tadns
L----
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United
for five
shall be
United States
tiates for
five years,
years, shail
be
held by the republic
republic of Mexico
Mexico as
as
citizens of the United States,
States, and
and
Declaration of shall be treated
Declaration
treated as such. The declaintention to beof an
an intention
become a
a
to become
intention to
ration of
a citizen ration
come a
not to have the citizen of the one or
or the other
other
effect of natural- country has not for either party the
ization.
ization.
ffect of naturalization.
effect
naturalization. This article
well to
to those
shall apply as
as well
those already
already
naturalized in either
countries
naturalized
either of
of the
the countries
contracting as
as to
to those
hereafter
contracting
those hereafter
naturalized.
naturalized.

Naturalized
Naturalized

citizens
citizens returnreturning to
to original
original
Country,
liable
coultry, liable
to trial
for ofto
trul for
offences
fences commitcommitted before
before emiemited
gration.
gration.

interupcion en
en territorio
de los
Esinterupcion
territorio de
los 1.stados
por cinco
cinc,o afios,
años, seran
seran
tados Unidos
Unidos por
considerados
la repdblica
reptiblica MexiMexiconsiderados por
por la
cana
eomo ciudadanos
ciudadanos de
de los
los Estacana como
Estados
Unidos y
y seran
seran tratados
como
dos Unidos
tratados como
tales. La declaracion
declaracion que
que se
se haga
haga
de
inteucion de
hacerse ciudadade la intencion
de hacerse
ciudada·

I

no
uno Ii
pais, no
no de
de uno
d otro
otro pais,
no produce
produce
para
de las
las dos
para ninguna
ninguna de
dos partes
partes concontratantes
tratantes los efectos
efectos de la naturalinaturalizacion. Este
Este articulo
articulo se
se aplicarA
aplicara
zacion.
tanto a
a los
ciudadanos que
que se
tanto
los ciudadanos
se hayan
hayan
naturalizado en
cualquiera de
los
naturalizado
en cualquiera
de los
contratantes, como
como a
los
dos paises
paises contratantes,
a los
naturalizaren en
lo futuro.
que se
se naturalizaren
en lo
futuro.

ARTICLE
ARTICLE H.
II.

AwncuLo II°.
ARTICULO

Naturalized citizens
citizens of
of
of either
either of
contracting parties, on return to
the contracting
to
the territory
territory of
of the other,
other, remain
liable to trial and
and punishment
punishment for
an
the laws
an action
action punishable by
by the
laws of
of
his original country, and
and committed
committed
before
emigration; saving
saving alalbefore his
his emigration;
ways the limitations established
by
established by
his
his original country.
country.

Los ciudadanos
ciudadanos naturalizados
naturalizados de
de
una de las partes contratantes
quecontratantes quedan sujetos,
al territorio
territorio
dan
sujetos, al
al volver
volver al
otra parte
parte a
a enjuiciamiento
enjuiciamiento
de la
la otra
y
una accion
accion criminal
y castigo
castigo por
por una
criminal
conforme a
las leyes
leyes de
de su
pais
conforme
A las
su pais
original, cometida
cometida antes
de su
emioriginal,
antes de
su emiesceptuando siempre
siempre las
gracion, esceptuando
las
limitaciones establecidas
establecidas por
por las
las
limitaciones
leyes de
de su
su pais
original.
leyes
pais original.

ARTICLE
III.
ARTICLE III.

ARTICULO III°.
ARTICULO
II°.

Convention of
Convention
The convention for the surrender
surrender
December 11,
December
1
i'
.
1861,
ox- iin certain cases
1861, for
for the
the excases of
of criminals, fugitraditk
oi
of
fu- tives from
from justice,
justice, concluded
concluded between
tralitiin
of fubetween
States
g.ifives
innn.Ju?
the
United
States of
of America
America of the
United
the
jus-i
Iore
giivcs
tiee
to
remain
in
tiee to remain
f
ull force.
one
and the
the Mexican
Mexican republic
fll
force.
one part,
part, and
republic
Vol.
1199,.on
on the other
other part, on the eleventh
Vol. xii.
xii. p.
P. 1199
eleventh
day
thousand
day of December,
December, one
one thousand
eight hundred
hundred and
and sixty-one,
sixty-one, shall
shall
remain in full force
any
force without
without any
alteration.
ARTICLE
IV.
ARTICLE IV.

La
convencion para
la entrega
La convencion
para la
entrega
mtitua
mnitua en
en ciertos
ciertos easos,
casos, de
de mindcriminales
nales fugitivos
fugitives de
de la
la justicia,
justicia, conconcluida
entre la
la reptiblica
cluida entre
reptblica Mexicana
Mexicans
por una parte, y
y los Estados Unidos
For
la otra,
otra, el
din once
Diciembre
por la
el dia
once de
de Diciembre
alio de mil ochocientos
del ano
ochocientos yysesenta
sesenta
sin alteralteruno, permanece
permanece en
en vigor sin
acion
acion ninguna.
ninguna.

ARTICULO
°.
ARTICULO IV
IV°.

If a
citizen of
the United
States
If
a citizen
of the
United States
naturalized
renews his
naturalized in
in Mexico
Mexico renews
his
residence in the United States
States without the intent
to Mexico,
intent to
to return
return to
Mexico,
he shall be held to have renounced
Reciphis naturalization
naturalization in
in Mexico. Reciprocally, if aaMexican naturalized
naturalized in
in
the United States renews his residence in Mexico without
without the
intent
the intent
to return to the United
he
United States,
States, he
shall be held to have renounced
renounced his
naturalization in the United
naturalization
United States.
States.
The intent not to return may
When the inmay be
be
not eturnl
return held
he ld to exist
person nattent
exist when
when the
the person
natmay be to
held to
exist.
uralized in the one country resides
resides

Naturalization
Naturlization
how
may
rehlow
may be
be renounced:
nounced.

.,

Si un Norte
Norte American°
Americano naturalinaturalizado
en Mexico
renueva su
resizado en
Mexico renueva
su residencia en
los Estados
Unidos, sin
dencia
en los
Estados Unidos,
sin
tener
de volver
volver aaMexico,
tener intencion
intencion de
Mexico,
considerara que ha renunciado
se considerara
renunciado aa
naturalizacion en
su naturalizacion
en Mexico. • Reciprocamente,
ciprocamcnte, si un Mexican°
Mexicano natunaturalizado en
ralizado
Estados Unidos reen los
los Estados
renueva
nueva su
su residencia
residencia en Mexico,
Mexico, sin
sin
intencion de volver
inteneion
volver a
a los
los Estados
Estados
Unidos,
ha reUnidos, se
se considerara
considerara que
que ha
renuneiado
naturalizacion en
nunciado a
a su naturalizacion
en los
Estados
Unidos. La intenciou
Estados Unidos.
intencion de
no volver
considera que
que existe
existe
volver se
se considera
cuando la persona
euando
persona naturalizada
naturalizada en
en
L
..................

CONVENTION WITH
WITH MEXICO.
MEXICO.
CONVENTION
in the
the other
other country
country more
than two
two
more than
in
years,
this presumption
presumption may
may be
but this
years, but
rebutted
the conconto the
evidence to
by evidence
rebutted by
trary.
trary.

JULY
J
ULY 10, 1868.
1868.

dos
un pais
resida en
otro mm
de dos
mas de
el otro
en el
pais resida
un
presuncion puede
pero esta presuncion
aftos, pero
ser
conen conpor prueba
prueba en
destruida por
ser destruida
trario.
trario.

ARTICLE
V.
ARTICLE V.

ARTICULO
V.°
ARTICULO V.°

The present
convention shall
go
shall go
present convention
The
exinto
effect immediately
immediately on
on the exinto effect
change
ratifications, and it shall
of ratifications,
change of
remain in
in full
full force
for ten
years.
ten years.
force for
remain
If neither
contracting parthe contracting
of the
neither of
If
ties shall
to the
the other
other
notice to
give notice
shall give
ties
six months
months previously
previously of
intenof its intensix
tion
.terminate the
the same, it shall
to.terminate
tion to
further
remain in
in force
force until twelve
further remain
months
contracteither of the contractafter either
months after
ing
parties shall
have given
given notice
shall have
ing parties
to
the other
other of
such intention.
of such
to the

La presente
convencion comencorneapresente convencion
La
zara
tener efecto
efeeto inmediatamente
inmediatamente
a tener
zarA h
despues
del cange
cange de
sus ratifiesratificade sus
despues del
ciones
por diez
diez
vigente por
durard vigente
y durara
ciones y
afios.
ninguna de
las dos
dos parde las
anos. Si ninguna
la otra
tes
contratantes notificare
notificare a
aIs
tes contratantes
con
anticipacion su
de anticipacion
meses de
seis meses
con seis
convencion
deseo
terminar, la convencion
de terminar,
deseo de
permanece vigente
vigente hasta doce mepermanece
ses despues
de que
una de las partes
que una
despues de
ses
notificado tal
contratantes haya
hays notificado
contratantes
deseo a
is otra.
6 la
deseo

ARTICLE
VI.
ARTICLE VI.
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When this

e
t
a
lireiget
c
ontas
n
h
d
a
shall
convention
take effect and
how long remain
in force.
force.

VI.°
ARTICULO VI
.°
ARTICULO

La
presente convencion
seri ratiRatifications,
rati- Ratifications,
convencion sera
La presente
ficada por
por el
re- c
tenntod be
ex be exwhen
la rede la
Presidente de
el President&
ficada
aprobacion
ptiblica Mexicana
ge
Mexicana con aprobacion
publica
del Congreso
Congreso de
de la
in misma rep6blica,
republics,
del
los Estados
y por
Estados
de los
Presidente de
el Presidente
por el
y
Unidos
consejo y
consentiy consentiel consejo
con el
Unidos con
de los mismos
miento
del Senado
Senado de
mismos
miento del
Estados
Unidos, y
y las
ratificaciones
las ratificaciones
Estados Unidos,
se cambiaran
cambiaran en
en Washington
Washington dense
tro
contados desde
meses contados
nueve meses
de nueve
tro de
esta
fecha.
esta fecha.
En fe
de lo
plenipotenlos plenipotencual los
lo cual
f6 de
En
ciarios
sellado esta
firmado yy sellado
han firmado
ciarios han
convencion en
en la
la ciudad
ciudad de Washconvencion
ington
diez dias
Julio del
de Julio
dias de
los diez
a los
ington a
alio del
Sefior de mil
rail ochocientos
del Sefior
anio
ocho.
sesenta
y echo.
sesenta y
S.]
[L. S.
ROMERO.
M. ROMERO.
s.] M.
WILLIAM H.
H.S
EWARD.[L. S.
SEWARD.
WILLIAM
S.]
SEWARD. [L. S.
H. SEWARD.
WILLIAM H.
S. WILLIAM
rL.
M
ROMERO.
[L.
S.
M..ROMERO.
L

The
be
shall be
convention shall
present convention
The present
ratified by
the President of the
by the
ratified
the adUnited States.
States by
and with
with the
by and
United
vice and
consent of
of the
the Senate
and consent
vice
thereof,
and by
President of the
the President
by the
thereof, and
the approval
Mexican
republic with
with the
Mexican republic
of
the Congress
of that
that republic,
republic,
Congress of
of the
and
ratifications shall
shall be exthe ratifications
and the
changed
Washington within nine
in Washington
changed in
hereof.
months
the date hereof.
from the
months from
In
faith whereof,
whereof, the
the plenipotenIn faith
and sealed this
tiaries have
signed and
have signed
tiaries
convention at
at the
city of
of WashingWashingthe city
convention
ton this
day of
July, in
in the
of July,
tenth day
this tenth
ton
year
of our
thousand eight
one thousand
Lord one
our Lord
year of
hundred
sixty-eight.
and sixty-eight.
hundred and

And
the said
been duly
duly ratified
ratified
has been
amended, has
as amended,
convention, as
said convention,
whereas the
And whereas
on both
respective ratifications
of the same have this day
ratifications of
the respective
and the
parts, and
both parts,
on
been exchanged:
exchanged:
been
Now, therefore,
therefore, be
be it
OHNSON, President of
JOHNSON,
ANDREW J
I, ANDREW
that I,
known that
it known
Now,
convention to be made
the United
States of
of America,
America, have
caused the
the said convention
have caused
United States
the
and article thereof
public,
the end
same and
every clause
thereof may
clause and
and every
the same
that the
end that
to the
public, to
be
and fulfilled
fulfilled with
good faith
faith by the United States and the
with good
observed and
be observed
citizens thereof.
thereof.
citizens
In
and caused
caused the
hand, and
my hand,
set my
hereunto set
have hereunto
I have
whereof, I
testimony whereof,
In testimony
seal
United States to be affixed.
of the United
seal of
Done at
at the
the city
city of
Washington this first day of February, in the year
of Washington
Done
of our
eight hundred
sixty-nine, and of the Indeand sixty-nine,
hundred and
thousand eight
one thousand
Lord one
our Lord
of
pendence of
of America
America the ninety-third.
States of
United States
the United
of the
pendence
[SEAL.]
ANDREW
JOHNSON.
ANDREW JOHNSON.
[SEAL.]
By
the President:
President:
By the
W
ILLIAM H.
H. SEWARD,
SEWARD, Secretary
State.
of State.
Secretary of
WILLIAM
VOL. XV.
XV.
VOL.

44
TREAT.TREAT. —44

Ratification.
Ratification.

Proclamation.
Proclamation.

CONVENTION WITH
AND IRELAND.
IRELAND. JULT
JULY 28,
28. 1868.
ENGLAND AND
WITH ENGLAND
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Convention
the General
of the
United States
1888.
of America
America July 28, 188.
States of
the United
GeneralPost-Office
Post-Office of
between the
Convention between
GreatBritain
Britain
and
United Kingdom of Great
Post- Oice of the United
and the General
General Post-Office
and
Ireland.
and Ireland.
DIE
general post-office
post-office of
United States
America and the gen- Preamble.
States of America
of the
the United
rtE general
eral post-office
post-office of
of Great
Great Britain
Britain and Ireland, being
being
Kingdom of
United Kingdom
of the
the United
eral
desirous of
and maintaining
maintaining an
exchange of
of mails
mails between
between
an exchange
of establishing
establishing and
desirous
the United
United States
one side
side and
the Straits Settlements and the
and the
the one
on the
States on
the
British.
East Indies
Indies on
on the
the other,
other, by
of
of the
the line of
conjointly of
by means
means conjointly
British. East
United States
States mail
mail packets
packets plying
plying between
Hong Kong
Kong
and Hong
San Francisco and
between San
United
and of
of the
line of
mail packets
plying between
between Hong Kong
Kong and
packets plying
of British
British mail
the line
and
Singapore,
Calcutta, Madras,
Bombay, and
the undersigned
undersigned duly
Aden, the
and Aden,
Madras, Bombay,
Singapore, Calcutta,
authorized
that purpose
purpose have
have agreed
agreed upon
upon the
following articles:
articles:
the following
for that
authorized for
of
ARTICLE I
There shall
direct exchange
exchange of
between the
Exchange of
the of- Exchange
mails between
of mails
a direct
be a
shall be
I.. There
ARTICLE
mails;
flees
of New
and San
the one
one part, and the
l
s;
the offices of mai
on the
Francisco on
San Francisco
York and
New York
fices of
Singapore, Calcutta,
Madras, Bombay,
Bombay, and
compris- to include
Aden, on the other, comprisand Aden,
Calcutta, Madras,
Singapore,
ing
letters, newspapers,
newspapers, prices
prices current,
current, book
packets and
packets of
of patpat_ what;
wha
t;
and packets
book packets,
ing letters,
terns
United States
and addressed
addressed respectively
respectively
States and
in the
the United
originating in
or samples
samples originating
terns or
to
the Straits
or to
to the British East Indies, or originating in
Settlements, or
Straits Settlements,
to the
the
Indies or
the Straits
Straits Settlements, respectively,
respectively, and
or the
East Indies
the British
British East
addressed
to the United States.
addressed to
These
mails shall
shall be
conveyed by
by United
between how conmail packets between
States mail
United States
be conveyed
These mails
San
via Yokohama,
Yokohama, and
pack- "
red '
veyed.
and by British mail packKong via
and Hong
Hong Kong
Francisco and
San Francisco
ets between
between Hong Kong and Singapore or the Indian
Indian ports.
ets
ARTICLE
The postage
postage to
be collected
in the
the United
United States,
States, upon
Rates of postupon Ratesof
collected in
to be
II. The
ARTICLE II.
paid correspondence
correspondence addressed
addressed to the Straits Settlements
Settlements or the
rtie'gr`is.weight
the British
British age,
and weight
East Indies,
ten cents
cents per
per single
single letter not exceeding half
half an
be ten
shall be
Indies, shall
East
ounce in
weight, heavier
being charged
charged in proportion, two cents
letters being
heavier letters
in weight,
ounce
each
on newspapers
newspapers or
or prices
prices current,
cents per
per four
on
ounces on
four ounces
eight cents
and eight
current, and
each on
book packets,
packets, or
or samples;
samples; and
the postage
postage to be
and the
patterns or
of patterns
packets of
or packets
book
collected in
in the
Straits Settlements
Settlements or
or the British East
paid
East Indies, upon paid
the .Straits
collected
correspondence
addressed to the United
pence per
per
United States, shall be ten pence
correspondence addressed
single
not exceeding
exceeding half
half an
being
letters being
heavier letters
weight, heavier
in weight,
ounce in
an ounce
letter not
single letter
charged in
in proportion,
proportion, and
four ounces for newspapers,
pence per four
fbur pence
and four
charged
prices current,
current, book
packets or
or packets
of patterns or
samples.
or samples.
packets of
book packets
prices
The
correspondence thus
thus paid
shall be
be delivered
place of
of destiDelivery
of
Delivery -o
desti- correspond
the place
at the
delivered at
paid shall
The correspondence
whether in
free correspondthe United
United States or in the British Possessions, fiee
in the
nation, whether
from
all charge whatsoever.
from all
Unpaid letLetters posted
posted in
either country
istinsufficiently paid shall, nev- erUsNand
unpaid or insufficiently
country unpaid
in either
Letters
ertheless, be
charged at the place of destination
'
be forwarded
forwarded and shall be charged
ertheless,
a
with
postage of
the same
would be chargeable
chargeable on a
amount that would
same amount
of the
of postage
rate of
with aarate
letter of
like weight,
for despatch
despatch in
in the
together
direction, together
opposite direction,
the opposite
posted for
weight, posted
of like
letter
with a
six pence
the Straits
Settlements or the British East InStraits Settlements
in the
pence in
of six
a fine
fine of
with
dies,
or of
of twelve
cents in
in the United States.
twelve cents
dies, or
ARTICLE III.
exchange of
correspondence referred
to in
in ArArreferred to
of the
the correspondence
The exchange
III. The
ARTlCLE

k Each
Each office
office to
to

tide II.,
II., preceding,
preceding, shall
not give
give rise
accounts between the British postage.
ep
rise to any accounts
shall not
tide
and the
United States
post-offices. Each office shall keep the postage
States post-offices.
the United
and
which it collects.
ARTICLE
newspaper, price
current, book
packet or
&c.
Letters, Svc.
or Letters,
book packet
price current,
letter, newspaper,
Every letter,
IV. Every
ARTICLE IV.
packet of
or samples
despatched from
aid '
paid.
how p
the other, hw
to the
office to
one office
from one
samples, despatched
of patterns
patterns or
packet
shall
be plainly
plainly stamped
with a
astamp
stamp bearing
the words
"paid
words "paid
bearing the
ink with
red ink
in red
stamped in
shall be
all
of the
the address,
bear
also bear
shall also
and shall
address, and
corner of
upper corner
right-hand upper
the right-hand
all on
on the
the
dated stamp
stamp of the office
office at which it was posted.
the dated
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WITH ENGLAND
ENGLAND AND
AND IRELAND.
IRELAND. J
ULY 28,1868
28, 1868
JULY
CONVENTION WITH

delivered
cannot be delivered
ARTICLE V.
V. Dead
letters, newspapers,
newspapers, &c.
which cannot
&c. which
Dead letters,
ARTICLE
from whatever
whatever cause
without charge,
charge, monthly,
monthly,
returned, without
mutually returned,
be mutually
shall be
cause shall
from
or
as frequently
frequently as
as the
regulations of
of the
respective offices
will permit.
offices will
the respective
the regulations
or as
VI. The
The two
two offices
may, by
by mutual
mutual consent, make such deoffices may,
Detailed reguARTICLE VI.
regu- ARTICLE
Detailed
lations.
tailed
regulations as
necessary to carry out the objects of
found necessary
shall be found
as shall
tailed regulations
lations.
this
arrangement, such
such regulations
to terminate
terminate at
at any
reasontime on aa reasonany time
regulations to
this arrangement,
able
notice by
office.
either office.
by either
able notice
ARTICLE VII.
This convention
convention shall
come into
into operation
operation on the first
shall come
VII. This
Convention,
ARTICLE
Convention,
sixty-eight, and shall
when to
to cormcoreday
of November,
one thousand
eight hundred
hundred and sixty-eight,
thousand eight
November, one
day of
when
T
oe
t
n
ee
re
nlia
nn
at.
ho w be terminable at any time on anotice by
either
office
of
months.
six months.
of six
office
either
by
notice
a
on
time
any
at
terminable
be
terminate.
to
Done in
duplicate and
Washington on the twenty-eighth
twenty-eighth day
day
in Washington
signed in
and signed
in duplicate
Done
Signature.
of
D. one
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
sixty-eight, and in London
and sixty-eight,
A. D.
July, A.
of July,
on the
the fourteenth
of August,
August, one
one thousand
eight hu.ndred
hundred and sixtythousand eight
day of
fourteenth day
on
eight.
eight.
[SEAL.]
ALEX.
W. RANDALL,
RANDALL,
ALEX. W.
[SEAL.]
Postmaster- General.
General.
PostmasterDead
letters,
Dead letters,
8re. &c

.

[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
Approval.
Approval

MONTROSE,
MONTROSE,
PostmasterGeneral of
the United
United Kingdom.
Kingdom.
of the
Postmaster-General

I
hereby approve
approve the
the aforegoing
convention, and
and in
testimony thereof
thereof
in testimony
aforegoing convention,
I hereby
have caused
the seal
seal of
United States
States to be affixed.
affixed.
the United
of the
caused the
IIhave
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]

By the
the President:
President:
By

JOHNSON.
ANDREW
OHNSON.
ANDREW J

W
ILLIAM H.
II.S
EWARD, Secretary
of State.
State.
Secretary of
SEWARD,
WILLIAM

W
ASMNGTON, J
uly 28,
28, 1868.
July
WAsnhNGTON,
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.Amendatory
Treaty to
to the
Treaty of
June 9,
9, 1863,
1863, between the United
of June
the Treaty
Amendatory Treaty
States of
of America
Nez Perce
Perce Tribe
Tribe of Indians;
Concluded,
Indians; Goncluded,
the Nez
and the
America and
States
August
advised, February
February 16, 1869; ProRatification advised,
1868; Ratification
13, 1868;
August 13,
claimed,
February 24,
24, 1869.
1869.
claimed, February

ANDREW JOHNSON,
JOHNSON,
ANDREW
PRESIDENT
UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA,
AMERICA,
STATES OF
OF THE
THE UNITED
PRESIDENT OF
PRESENTS SHALL
THESE PRESENTS
WHOM THESE
TO ALL
AND SINGULAR
SINGULAR TO
TO WIIOM
SHALL COME,
COME,
ALL AND
TO

August 18,1865.
18, 186i.

RBEETING:
GREETING:

W HEREAS to
of the
the ninth of June, one thousand eight hundred Preamble.
the treaty of
to the
WHEREAS
P. 647.
and
between the
Perce tribe of Vol. xiv. p.
the Nez Perce
and the
States and
United States
the United
sixty-three, between
and sixty-three,
Indian-,
an amendatory
Washington,
concluded at the city of Washington,
amendatory treaty was concluded
Indian-, an
in
the District
on the thirteenth day of August, in the year
of Columbia,
Columbia, on
District of
in the
of
our Lord
Lord one
eight hundred
hundred and
sixty-eight, by and between
between
and sixty-eight,
thousand eight
one thousand
of our
Nathaniel
G. Taylor,
commissioner, on
on the
part of
the United
United States,
Contracting
States, Contracting
of the
the part
Taylor, commissioner,
Nathaniel G.
parti"es
and
Lawyer, head
head chief,
Timothy and Jason,
Jason, chiefs, of the Nez parties.
and Timothy
chief, and
and Lawyer,
Perce
of Indians,
Indians ' on
the part
said tribe
tribe of Indians, and duly
part of said
on the
tribe of
Perce tribe
authorized
by them,
amendatory treaty is in the words
them, which amendatory
thereto by
authorized thereto
and
wit:
figures following, to wit:
and figures
Whereas
amendments are desired
Percd tribe of
desired by the Nez Perce
certain amendments
Whereas certain
Indians
their treaty
treaty concluded at the Council Ground in the valley of
to their
Indians to
the
Washington, on the ninth day of June,
in the
the Territory of Washington,
Lapwai, in
the Lapwai,
in the
year of
of our
one, thousand
thousand eight hundred and sixty-three;
sixty-three;
our Lord one,
the year
in
and whereas
whereas the
United States
are willing
willing to assent
assent to said amendments;
amendments;
States are
the United
and
it is
is therefore
therefore agreed
agreed by
Nathaniel G. Taylor, commisbetween Nathaniel
and between
by and
it
sioner, on
on the
the part
part of
of the
United States, thereunto
thereunto duly authorized, and
the United
sioner,
Lawyer,
and Jason,
Jason, chiefs of said tribe, also being thereunto
Timothy, and
Lawyer, Timothy,
say:
duly authorized,
authorized, in manner and form following,
following, that is to say:
duly
ARTICLE I.
I. That
lands embraced
embraced within the limits of the tract set Reservation.
Reservation.
all lands
That all
ARTICLE
647,9
iv. pp. 647
apart
exclusive use
use and
Indians by the 2d article Vol.
xiv•PP•
said Indians
of said
and benefit of
the exclusive
for the
apart for
648.
of
treaty of
of June
June 9th,
which are susceptible
susceptible of cultivation
cultivation and
1863, which
9th, 1863,
said treaty
of said
suitable
for Indian
occupied by the United
which are not now occupied
farms, which
Indian farms,
suitable for
States for
military purposes,
purposes, or
or which
which are
required for agency or
not required
are not
for military
States
other
purposes provided
provided for
for by existing
existing treaty stipulations,
and purposes
buildings and
other buildings
shall be
surveyed as
in the
the 3d
3d article
article of
of said treaty
June
of June
treaty of
provided in
as provided
be surveyed
shall
9th, 1863,
1863, and
and as
as soon
soon as
the allotments
shall be
plowed and fenced, and
be plowed
allotments shall
as the
9th,
as soon
soon as
be established
established as provided by existing treaty stipshall be
schools shall
as schools
as
ulations, such
such Indians now
outside the reservation
reservation as may be
now residing outside
ulations,
decided upon
by the
the agent
agent of
tribe and
Indians themselves, shall
and the Indians
of the
the tribe
upon by
decided
be removed
upon allotments
reservation: Proallotments within the reservation:
located upon
and located
to and
removed to
be
Allotments
vided, however,
however, That
case there
should not
sufficient quantity of Allotments.
a sufficient
not be a
there should
in case
That in
vided,
suitable
boundaries of the reservation
reservation to provide allotthe boundaries
within the
land within
suitable land
ments for
now there
those residing outside the boundaries of
there and those
those now
for those
ments
the
same, then
those residing
residing outside,
outside, or
or as many thereof as allotments
then those
the same,
can
remain upon the lands now occupied and
and
may remain
provided for, may
be provided
not be
can not
improved
them, provided,
provided, that the land so occupied
occupied does not exceed
exceed
by them,
improved by
twenty acres
acres for
for each
each and
and every
every male
shall have attained the
who shall
person who
male person
twenty
age
twenty-one years
years or is
of
is the head of aafamily, and the tenure of
of twenty-one
age of
those remaining
remaining upon
upon lands
lands outside the reservation shall be the same as
those
is provided
provided in
said 3d article
article of said treaty of June 9th, 1863, for those
in said
is
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recpiving
allotments within
reservation; and
and it
is further
further agreed'
agreed' that
it is
the reservation;
within the
receiving allotments
those
residing outside
outside of
boundaries of
of the
the reservation
who
and who
reservation and
the boundaries
of the
now residing
those now
may continue
be protected
protected by
by the
the military
authorities
military authorities
shall be
reside shall
so reside
to so
continue to
may
in their
their rights
rights upon
upon the
the allotments
by them,
also in the
and also
them, and
occupied by
allotments occupied
in
privilege of
grazing their
animals upon
unoccupied lands.
lands.
surrounding unoccupied
upon surrounding
their animals
of grazing
privilege
Timber
ARTICLE
II. It
It is
is further
between .the
parties hereto
hereto that
the
that the
the parties
agreed between
further agreed
ARTICLE II.
to be
be
Timber to
proteeteq.
stipulations
contained in the 8th article of the treaty of June 9th, 1863,
stipulations contained
protected.
P• 651.
Vol. xiv.
xiv. p.
651. relative to timber, are hereby annulled as far as the same provides
provides. that
that
the
United States
permitted to
to use
use thereof
thereof in
the maintaining
of
maintaining of
in the
be permitted
shall be
States shall
the United
forts or
or garrisons,
garrisons, and
the said
of the
the
aid of
the aid
have the
shall have
Indians shall
said Indians
that the
and that
forts
military
authorities to
to protect
the timber
timber upon
reservation, and
that
and that
their reservation,
upon their
protect the
military authorities
none
shall be
or removed
removed without
without the consent of the
be cut
cut or
same shall
the same
of the
none of
head
of the
together with
of the
and
the agent and
consent of
the consent
with the
tribe, together
the tribe,
chief of
head chief
Superintendent of
Indian Affairs, first being
being given in writing, which writof Indian
Superintendent
ten
shall state
state the
part of
which the limber
timber
reserxation upon which
the reservation
of the
the part
consent shall
ten consent
is
cut, and
and also
also the
the price
price to
be paid
therefor.
paid therefor.
to be
and the
quantity, and
the quantity,
to be
be cut,
is to
School monmonARTICLE III.
III.It
stipulated and
and agreed
the amount
amount
that the
agreed that
heherby stipulated
is further
frt her hercby
It is
ARTICLE
School
eye, &c.
due
said tribe
purposes and fbr
for the support
support of
has
of teachers that lias
tribe for
for school
school purposes
due said
&C.
eys,
not been
since the
the year
used
but has been used
1864, but
year 1864,
purpose since
that purpose
for that
expended for
been expended
not
reimbursed
ascertained and the same shall be reimbursed
purposes, shall be ascertained
other purposes,
for other
to said
said tribe
Congress, and shall be set apart and inby Congress,
by appropriation
appropriation by
tribe by
to
vested
United
vested in United States bonds and shall be held in trust by the United
States,
the interest
annually for the
same to be paid to said tribe annually
interest on the same
States, the
support
of teachers.
teachers.
support of
United
Commissioner on the part of United
Execution.
In testimony
testimony whereof
whereof the said Commissioner
In
Execution.
States and
said chiefs
Perce tribe of
of Indians
Indians
representing said Nez Perce
chiefs representing
the said
and the
States
the
have hereunto
hereunto set
set their
their hands
August, in the
and seals this 13th day of August,
hands and
have
year of
our Lord
one thousand
eight hundred
city
sixty-eight, at the city
hundred and sixty-eight,
thousand eight
Lord one
of our
year
of Washington,
C.
D. C.
Washington, D.
of
N.
TAYLOR,
[L.
s.]
[L. s.]
G. TAYLOR,
N. G.
Commissioner Ind'n
Affi's.
Ind'n Affr's.
Commissioner
LAWYER,
Head Chief
[tL. s.]
Percds. [L.
Nez Pere6s.
Chief Nez
LAWYER, Htead
his
his

TIMOTHY, X
X Chief.
Chief.
TIMOTHY,
his
hi,

mark.

JASON, X
Chief.
X Chief.
JASON,
mark.
mark.

[L. S.1
[L. S.]

In
—
ofpresence of
In presence
CHARLES
E. Mix.
Mix.
CHARLES E.
Agt.
ROBERT
NEWELL, U.
S.Age.
U. S.
ROBERT NEWELL,
IRWIN.
W. R. Itt.wm.
Ratification.
Ratification.

And whereas,
whereas, the
said amendatory
amendatory treaty
treaty having been submitted
submitted to
the said
And
Senate of the United States for its constitutional action thereon, the
the Senate
Senate did,
on the
the sixteenth
of February,
February, one thousand eight hunsixteenth day of
did, on
Senate
dred and sixty-nine, advise
same,by
advise and consent to the ratification of the same,by
dred
figures following,
following, to wit:
aaresolution in the words and figures
TIIE UNITED
SENATE
I
N EXECUTIVE
EXECUTIVE SESSION,
SESSION, S
ENATE OF
OF TIIE
UNITED STATES,
STATES,
IN
February
February 16, 1869.

Resolved,
thirds of
of the
present concurring),
concurring), That the
senators present
the senators
(two thirds
Resolved, (two
Senate advise and consent
consent to the ratification
ratification of the treaty between the
Senate
Perc6 tribe of Indians, concluded at WashUnited States and the Nez Perce

August 13,
1868.
ington, D.
D. C.,
C., August
13, 1868.
ington,
Attest..
Attest:

Proclamation.
Proclamation.

C. GORHAM,
GEO. C.
GEO.
Secretary.

President
Now,
known that
ANDREW J
OHNSON, President
JOHNSON,
I, ANDREW
that I,
be it
it known
therefore, be
Now, therefore,

conUnited States of America,
America, do, in pursuance
pursuance of the advice
advice and conof the United

TREATY WITH
WITH THE
THE NEZ
NEZ PERCE
PERCE INDIANS.
INDIANS.
TREATY

AUGUST
13, 1868.
1868.
AUGUST 13,

sent
ef the
the Senate,
Senate, as
as expressed
resolution of
of the
the sixteenth
Febof Febsixteenth of
in its
its resolution
expressed in
sent of
ruary, one
thousand eight
eight hundred
and sixty-nine,
and
ratify, and
accept, ratify,
sixty-nine, accept,
hundred and
one thousand
ruary,
confirm
the said
said amendatory
amendatory treaty.
treaty.
confirm the
In
testimony whereof
caused the
the
and caused
name, and
my name,
signed my
hereto signed
have hereto
whereof IIhave
In testimony
seal of
States to
to be
affixed.
be affixed.
United States
of the
the United
seal
Done
at the
of Washington
Washington this
day of
of February,
twenty-fourth day
this twenty-fourth
city of
the city
Done at
in
the year
Lord one
one thousand
thousand eight hundred and sixtyof our
our Lord
year of
in the
[SEAL.] nine,
and of
of the
the Independence
Independence of
of the
the United
of America
America
States of
United States
nine, and
[SEAL.]
the
ninety-third.
the ninety-third.
ANDREW JOHNSON.
By the
President:
the President:
By
SEWARD,
W ILLIAM II.
EWARD,
H. S
WILLIAM
Secretary
State.
of State.
Secretary of
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[No. 1.]*
1.] *
[No.

ABRAHAM
LINCOLN,
ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
PRESIDENT
OF THE
THE UNITED
AMERICA,
OF AMERICA,
STATES OF
UNITED STATES
PRESIDENT OF

16,1868.
April
April 16, 1868.

GREETING:
COME, GREETING:
TO
ALL TO
TO WHOM
PRESENTS SHALL
SHALL COME,
THESE PRESENTS
WHOM THESE
TO ALL

KNOW ye
paper bearing
December
day of December
thirty-first day
the thirty-first
date the
bearing date
a paper
whereas a
ye that,
that, whereas
KNOW
last,
to be
between the United
United States and one Beragreement between
be an
an agreement
purporting to
last, purporting
a dependency
African extraction to a
nard
Kock, for
persons of African
dependency
of persons
for immigration
immigration of
nard Kock,
of
the Republic
Republic of
signed by
by me
behalf of
of the party of the first
me on
on behalf
was signed
Hayti, was
of Hayti,
of the
remained incomplete,
part;
but whereas
whereas the
said instrument
was and
and has
incomplete,
since remained
has since
instrument was
the said
part; but
in
consequence of
the seal
United States
States not
not having
been thereunto
thereunto afafhaving been
the United
of the
seal of
of the
in consequence
fixed;
have been
been moved
moved by considerations,
considerations, by me deemed sufI have
whereas I
and whereas
fixed; and
for affixing
affixing the said seal.
ficient,
my authority
authority for
withhold my
to withhold
ficient, to
LINCOLN, President of
Now therefore
therefore be
be it
that I,
ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
I, ABRAHAM
it known
known that
Now
the
do hereby
hereby authorize
authorize the
the Secretary
Secretary of State to cancel my
States, do
United States,
the United
signature to
instrument aforesaid.
aforesaid.
to the
the instrument
signature
Done
at Washington,
sixteenth day of April, in the year of our
this sixteenth
Washington, this
Done at
[SEAL.]
Lord
1863.
Lord 1863.
[SEAL.]
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
LINCOLN.
ABRAHAM
By the
the President:
President:
By
W ILLIAM H.
H. SEWARD,
SEWARD, Secretary
Secretary of
of State.
State.
WILLIAM

Preamble.
Preamble.

Signature of
the President of
of
the
StateUsn
toited
an
the
United
agreement with
one Bernard
Ynck, cancelled
Y4ck,

No. 2.
8,1887.
BY THE
PRESIDENT OF
OF THE
THE UNITED
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:
1867.
AMERICA: Sept. 8,
THE PRESIDENT
BY

A
PROCLAMATION.
A PROCLAMATION.
W
HEREAS, by
of the
United States,
is
power is
executive power
the executive
States, the
the United
Constitution of
the Constitution
by the
WHEREAS,
by solemn
vested in
in aaPresident
President of
the United
America, who
bound by
is bound
who is
of America,
States of
United States
of the
vested
oath faithfully
faithfully to
office of
of President,
his ability
ability
of his
best of
the best
to the
and to
President, and
the office
execute the
to execute
oath
is
States;;and
United
to preserve,
i
t
ed States
and is
protect and defend the Constitution of the Un
preserve, protect
to
by the
the same
same instrument
Commander-in-Chief of
navy
and navy
army and
the army
of the
made Commander-in-Chief
instrument made
by
of the
the United
and is
is required
required to
to take
take care
that the
the laws
faithfully
be faithfully
laws be
care that
States, and
United States,
of
executed;;
executed
And whereas,
the same
Constitution, it
is provided
provided that
that the
the said
Constitusaid Constituit is
same Constitution,
by the
whereas, by
And
tion and
laws of
of the
the United
United States
made in
pursuance
in pursuance
be made
shall be
which shall
States which
the laws
and the
tion
thereof shall
be the
of the
land, and
and the
the judges
in every
State
every State
judges in
the land,
law of
supreme law
the supreme
shall be
thereof
shall be
be bound
thereby;
bound thereby;
shall
And whereas
whereas in
and by
same Constitution
Constitution the
the judicial
of the
the
power of
judicial power
the same
by the
in and
And
United
and in
in such
such inferior
inferior courts
courts as
Court and
Supreme Court
one Supreme
in one
vested in
is vested
States is
United States

Preamble.
Preamble.

• This Proclamation, omitted
omitted by
by oversight
be published
published with
is printed
printed
ones, is
contemporaneous ones,
other contemporaneous
with other
to be
oversight to
* This Proclamation,
here
the list
complete.
list complete.
make the
to make
here to
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persons
All persons
warned against
against
warned
obstructing
the
obstructing the
execution of,
and enjoined
and
enjoined
obedience to,
obedience
constitution
the constitution
and
the laws.
laws.
and the
Officers
Olficers of army
my and navy to
assist
aucivil auassist civil
thorities, &c.

tlorities, &.

APPENDIX.
Congress may,
from time
the aforesaid
aforesaid judicial
judicial
and the
establish, and
and establish,
ordain and
time, ordain
to time,
time to
may, from
Congress
power
to all
all cases
law and
arising under
under the
equity arising
and equity
in law
cases in
extend to
to extend
is declared
declared to
power is
Constitution, the
the laws
laws of
United States,
treaties which shall be
the treaties
and the
States, and
the United
of the
Constitution,
made
authority;
their authority;
under their
made under
will
And
all officers,
civil and
and military,
bound by
by oath
they will
that they
oath that
are bound
military, are
officers, civil
whereas all
And whereas
foreign and domestic,
support
and defend
the Constitution
against all
all enemies,
enemies, foreign
Constitution against
defend the
support and
same;
and will
will bear
faith and
and allegiance
allegiance to
to the same;
true faith
bear true
and
United States, in
And
all officers
of the
of the
the United
navy of
and navy
army and
the army
officers of
whereas all
And whereas
and
and the rules and
accepting their
commissions under
Congress and
of Congress
laws of
the laws
under the
their commissions
accepting
articles
war, incur
incur an
obligation to
obey, and
such directions
directions
follow such
and follow
observe, obey,
to observe,
an obligation
of war,
articles of
General,
as
shall from
the President
or the
the General,
President or
from the
receive from
time receive
to time
time to
from time
they shall
as they
or other
superior officers
officers set
over them,
rules and
and discipline
discipline
the rules
to the
according to
them, according
set over
other superior
or
of
war;
of war;
reason of unlawful
And whereas
provided by
by law
law that
by reason
whenever, by
that whenever,
is provided
it is
whereas it
And
obstructions,
assemblages of
of persons,
rebellion against the
the
persons, or rebellion
or assemblages
combinations, or
obstructions, combinations,
authority
the Government
of the
United States,
States, it
impracbecame impracshall became
it shall
the United
Government of
of the
authority of
ticable,
President of
to enforce,
enforce, by
by
States, to
United States,
the United
of the
the President
of the
judgment of
the judgment
in the
ticable, in
the
ordinary course
of judicial
United States
States
the United
of the
laws of
the laws
proceedings, the
judicial proceedings,
course of
the ordinary
within
any State
State or
the Executive
Executive in
in that
that case
is authorized
authorized and recase is
Territory, the
or Territory,
within any
quired
to secure
secure their
their faithful
by the
of the land and
employment of
the employment
execution by
faithful execution
quired to
naval
forces;
naval forces;
And
whereas impediments
serious in
in their
character, have
their character,
obstructions, serious
and obstructions,
impediments and
And whereas
recently
been interposed
in the
the States
States of
North Carolina
and South
South Carolina,
Carolina,
Carolina and
of North
interposed in
recently been
of
the laws of
hindering
for a
atime
time a
there of the
enfbrcement there
proper enforcement
a proper
preventing for
and preventing
hindering and
the United
United States,
States, and
the judgments
and decrees
of a
a lawful
lawful court thereof,
decrees of
judgments and
of the
and of
the
States; '
in
disregard of
of the
the command
of the
of the
United States
•
the United
President of
the President
command of
in disregard
And
whereas reasonable
well-founded apprehensions
apprehensions exist that such illillreasonable and well-founded
And whereas
advised and
unlawful proceedings
may be
attempted there or elsewhere:
elsewhere:
again attempted
be again
proceedings may
and unlawful
advised
Now,
therefore, I, ANDREW
ANDREW J
OHNSON, President
President of the United States, do
JOHNSON,
Now, therefore,
hereby warn
all persons
obstructing or hindering in any manner
manner
against obstructing
persons against
warn all
hereby
I do
whatsoever
execution of the Constitution and the laws;
laws; and I
faithful execution
the faithful
whatsoever the
solemnly
and command
the Government,
civil and
and military,
military,
Government, civil
of the
officers of
all officers
command all
enjoin and
solemnly enjoin
to
render due
due submission
said laws,
to the
the judgments
judgments and
and to
laws, and
to said
obedience to
and obedience
submission and
to render
decrees
the courts
of the
the United
and to
their
to give all the aid in their
States, and
United States,
courts of
of the
decrees of
enforcement and execution
power
to the
the prompt
prompt enforcement
execution of such laws, denecessary to
power necessary
crees,
judgments, and
and processes.
processes.
crees, judgments,
army and navy to assist and
And
hereby enjoin
enjoin upon
upon the
officers of
of the army
the officers
do hereby
I do
And I
faithful
United States
sustain
States in
in aafaithful
sustain the courts and other civil authorities of the United
thereof, and in the judgments, decrees,
administration
decrees, mandates,
mandates,
administration of the laws thereof,
and
of the
the courts
the United
and
United States; and IIcall upon all good and
of the
courts of
processes of
and processes
well-disposed
the United
United States
to remember
remember that upon the said
said
States to
of the
citizens of
well-disposed citizens
and processes of the
Constitution and
laws, and
and upon
the judgments,
judgments, decrees,
decrees, and
upon the
and laws,
Constitution
courts
in accordance
accordance with
with the
same, depend
protection of the lives,
depend the protection
the same,
made in
courts made
everywhere
liberty, property,
property, and
of the
the people.
people. And
exhort them everywhere
I exhort
And I
happiness of
and happiness
liberty,
prosperity and greatto testify
testify their
devotion to
their country,
their pride
in its prosperity
pride in
country, their
to their
their devotion
to
free institutions
ness,
determination to
to uphold
uphold its free
institutions by a
ahearty co-opertheir determination
and their
ness, and
ation in
efforts of
of the
Government to sustain the authority of the law,
the Government
the efforts
in the
ation
to maintain
supremacy of
of the
the Federal
Constitution, and to preserve unimFederal Constitution,
the supremacy
maintain the
to
paired the
of the
national Union.
Union.
the national
integrity of
the integrity
paired
In
testimony whereof,
I have
have caused the seal of the United States to be
whereof, I
In testimony
hand.
and sign the same with my hand.
affixed to
these presents
presents, and
to these
affixed
the third day of September, in the year
Done at
the city
Washington the
of Washington
city of
at the
Done
sixty-seven.
[L.
s.] one
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and sixty-seven.
one thousand
[L. s.]
ANDREW
ANDREW JOHNSON.
JOHNSON.
By
the President:
President:
By the
Secretary of State.
SEWARD,
W ILLIAM H.
H.S
EWARD, Secretary
WILLIAM
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No. 3.
BY THE
THE PRESIDENT
PRESIDENT OF
7,1867.
AMERICA: Sept. 7,1867.
STATES OF AMERICA:
UNITED STATES
OF THE UNITED
BY

A PROCLAMATION.
PROCLAMATION.
A
eight'hundred and
W HEREAS, in
in the
the month
July, anno
one thousand eight'hundred
and
Preamble.
anno Domini one
of July,
month of
WHEREAS,
sixty-one, the
the two
two Houses
Houses of
of Congress,
with extraordinary
solemnly
unanimity, solemnly
extraordinary unanimity,
Congress, with
sixty-one,
declared that
that the
the war
war then
not waged
waged on the part of the Government
Government
was not
then existing
existing was
declared
in any
of oppression,
oppression, nor
purpose of
of conquest
subjugation, nor
conquest or subjugation,
nor for
for any
any purpose
in
any spirit
spirit of
purpose
of overthrowing
overthrowing or
or interfering
interfering with
with the
or established
institutions
established institutions
the rights
rights or
purpose of
of
the States,
States, but
defend and
and maintain
Constitution,
of the
the Constitution,
the supremacy
supremacy of
maintain the
to defend
but to
of the
and
all the dignity, equality, and rights of the
with all
to preserve
preserve the Union with
and to
several States
States unimpaired,
soon as these
objects should
accomshould be accomthese objects
and that
that as soon
unimpaired, and
several
plished
war ought
ought to
cease;
to cease;
the war
plished the
vol. xiii. pp.
And whereas
President of
eighth day of
United States, on the eighth
of the
the United
the President
whereas the
And
737 ,741.
December,
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
and sixty-three,
sixty-three, and
and on
on the
xiii. pp.
741.
the 77,
hundred and
Domini one
anno Domini
December, anno
twenty-sixth
of March,
thousand eight
eight hundred
and sixtyhundred and
one thousand
Domino one
anno Domino
March, anno
day of
twenty-sixth day
four,
did, with
the objects
objects of
suppressing the
the then
then existing
inducing
rebellion, of inducing
existing rebellion,
of suppressing
with the
four, did,
all
to return
return to
their loyalty,
and of
restoring the
the authority
authority of the
United
the United
of restoring
loyalty, and
to their
persons to
all persons
States, issue
issue proclamations
proclamations offering
and pardon
all persons who had
pardon to all
offering amnesty
amnesty and
States,
directly
indirectly participated
participated i
n the
then existing
rebellion, except
except as in
existing rebellion,
in
the then
or indirectly
directly or
reserved;
those
proclamations was specified
specified and reserved;
those proclamations
And whereas
the United
United States did,
twenty-ninth day
Vol. xiii. p.
P.
did, on the twenty-ninth
of the
President of
the President
whereas the
And
of May,
May, anno
one thousand
758 .
and sixty-five, issue aafurther 768.
hundred and
thousand eight hundred
Domini one
anno Domini
of
proclamation with
with the
the same
mentioned, and
end that
the
that the
and to
to the
the end
before mentioned,
objects before
same objects
proclamation
authority of
of the
the Government
Government of the
restored, and that
United States might be restored,
the United
authority
peace, order,
order, and
might be established,
the President
said
President did, by the said
and the
established, and
freedom might
and freedom
peace,
last-mentioned proclamation,
proclamation, proclaim
declare that
that he
he thereby
thereby granted
granted to
and declare
proclaim and
last-mentioned
all persons
directly or indirectly
participated in the then existing
existing
indirectly participated
who had directly
all
persons who
rebellion, except
except as
therein excepted,
amnesty and
and pardon,
pardon, with
restoration of
of
with restoration
excepted, amnesty
as therein
rebellion,
all rights
rights of
property, except
except as
to slaves,
and except
except in
certain cases
cases where
where
in certain
slaves, and
as to
of property,
all
legal proceedings
proceedings had
condition that
that such
persons
such persons
upon condition
but upon
instituted, but
had been
been instituted,
legal
should take
subscribe an
an oath
prescribed, which
oath should
should be
which oath
oath therein
therein prescribed,
take and
and subscribe
should
registered for permanent preservation;
preservation;
registered
And whereas,
whereas, in
and by
by the
the said
last-mentioned proclamation
of the
the twentytwentyproclamation of
said last-mentioned
in and
And
ninth
day of
May, anno
anno Domini
Domini one
eight hundred
hundred and
and sixty-five,
sixty-five, fourfourone thousand
thousand eight
of May,
ninth day
teen
extensive classes
therein specially
specially described,
were altogether
altogether
described, were
of persons,
persons, therein
classes of
teen extensive
thereof;
excepted
excepted and excluded from the benefits thereof;
And
President of
United States
States did,
did, on
the second
second day
of
Vol.
p.
xiv. p.
Vol. xiv.
day of
on the
of the
the United
the President
whereas the
And whereas
April, antic,
hundred and
sixty-six, issue a
proclama- 811.
$11.
a proclamaand sixty-six,
eight hundred
thousand eight
one thousand
Domini one
anno Domini
April,
tion declaring
the insurrection
at an
an end,
thenceforth to
was thenceforth
end, and
and was
was at
insurrection was
that the
tion
declaring that
be so
so regarded;
regarded;
resistance of
And whereas
whereas there
there now
now exists no organizedl
organized armed resistance
of nmisrnided
misguided
And
citizens or
or others
to the
of the
in the
States o,
of (tor
Geor
the States
States in
United States
the United
authority of
the authority
others to
citizens
gia, South
Carolina, Virginia,
Virginia, North
Tennessee, Alabama,
Louisiana,
Alabama, Louisiana,
Carolina, Tennessee,
North Carolina,
South Carolina,
gia,
Arkansas,
Florida, and
Texas, and
and the
can be
be sustained
and
sustained and
laws can
the laws
and Texas,
Mississippi, Florida,
Arkansas, Mississippi,
enforced therein
the proper
authority, State
or Federal,
and the
the people
people
Federal, and
State or
civil authority,
proper civil
by the
therein by
enforced
of said
said States
States are
well and
or, if
if perperconformed, or,
have conformed,
and have
disposed, and
loyally disposed,
and loyally
are well
of
mitted to
so, will
their legislation
to the
the condition
condition of
of affairs
affairs growgrowlegislation to
in their
will conform
conform in
to do
do so,
mitted
ing out
out of
of the
amendment to
the Constitution
prohibiting
States prohibiting
United States
the United
of the
Constitution of
to the
the amendment
ing
States;
slavery within
within the
the limits
limits and jurisdiction
jurisdiction of the
the United
United States;
slavery
And
exists any
reasonable ground
apprehend,
ground to apprehend,
any reasonable
no longer
longer exists
there no
whereas there
And whereas
within the
States which
which were
renewal therethererebellion, any renewal
the late rebellion,
involved in the
were involved
the States
within
to the
States
resistance by the
the people of said
said S
ta
tes to
the Constitution
Constitution
of, or any unlawful resistance
and laws
laws of
States;
United States;
of the United
and
And whereas
standing armies,
military occupation,
law, military
military
martial law,
occupation, martial
armies, military
large standing
whereas large
And
tribunals, and
the privilege
privilege of
writ of
and
corpus and
of habeas
habeas corpus
of the
the writ
of the
the suspension
suspension of
and the
tribunals,
the right
right of
of trial
jury, are,
time of
of peace,
dangerous to
public liberty,
liberty,
to public
peace, dangerous
in time
are, in
by jury,
trial by
the
incompatible
individual rights
contrary to
to the
the genius
genius
citizen, contrary
the citizen,
of the
rights of
with the
the individual
incompatible with
and
of our
our free
resources,
national resources,
of the
the national
exhaustive of
and exhaustive
institutions, and
free institutions,
and spirit
spirit of
and
not, therefore,
or allowed,
allowed, except
except in
in cases
cases of actual
actual
be sanctioned
sanctioned or
to be
therefore, to
ought not,
and ought
necessity
repelling invasion
or suppressing
insurrection or rebellion;
rebellion;
suppressing insurrection
invasion or
for repelling
necessity for
And
retaliatory or
policy, attended
unnecessary disdisby unnecessary
attended by
or vindictive
vindictive policy,
whereas aaretaliatory
And whereas
qualifications,
pains, penalties,
disfranchisements, now,
now, as
as
and disfranchisements,
confiscations, and
penalties, confiscations,
qualifications, pains,
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Full
pardon
Full pardon
extended to
to all
all
extended
persons particiating inpartinci
the
persons
r
ate rebellion,
ate rebellion,
and
restoration
and restoration
of rights except,
of rights except,
&c.
&c.

Oath
Oath
taken.

to
be
to be

taken.

Persons
exPersons ex-

eluded from

benefit of this

pe
b
ronc
el
it

proclamation.

always, could only tend to hinder reconciliation among the people and national
always, could only tend to hinder reconciliation among the people and popular
restoration, while
while it
it must
must seriously
seriously embarrass,
obstruct, and
and repress
repress
embarrass, obstruct,
restoration,
energies and
industry and
enterprise;
and enterprise;
national industry
and national
energies
And
for these
reasons, it
it is
is now
now deemed
deemed essential
essential to the public .welthese reasons,
whereas, for
And whereas,
fare, and
and to
to the
more
perfect
restoration
of'
constitutional
law and order, that
that
law
constitutional
of
restoration
the more perfect
fare,
on the twenty-ninth
the
said
last-mentioned proclamations
tw enty-ninth
issued on
aforesaid issued
as aforesaid
so as
proclamation, so
said last-mentioned
the
day of May,
Domini one
one thousand
thousand eight
sixty-five, should be
and sixty-five,
hundred and
eight hundred
anno Domini
of May, anno
day
should be
modified, and
and that
that the
full and
pardon conceded
conceded thereby
thereby should
beneficent pardon
and beneficent
the full
modified,
opened and
further extended
extended to
to a
number of
of the
persons who, by its
the persons
large number
a large
and further
opened
aforesaid
been hitherto
executive clemency:
clemency:
excluded from executive
hitherto excluded
have been
exceptions, have
atbresaid exceptions,
President of
Now,
therefore, be
that I,
I,ANDREW JOHNSON,
JonNsoN, President
of the
the
known that
it known
be it
Now, therefore,
in
full pardon
the full
hereby proclaim and declare
United States,
declare that
that the
pardon described
described in
do hereby
States, do
United
one
anno Domini
of May,
the
proclamation of the twenty-ninth day
day of
May , anno
Domini one
said proclamation
the said
opened [offered]
thousand eight
hundred and
sixty-five, shall
shall henceforth
henceforth be opened
[offered]
and sixty-five,
thousand eight hundred
the
and extended
extended to
to all
participated in the
directly or indirectly, participated
who, directly
persons who,
all persons
and
rights of
and
late
rebellion,
with
the
restoration
of
all
privileges,
immunities,
of
privileges,
all
of
restoration
the
with
rebellion,
late
cases of
in cases
property, except
except as
as to
to property
except in
of
property with regard to slaves, and except
property,
condition,
legal proceedings
proceedings under
the United
United States;
States; but
but upon this condition,
of the
laws of
the laws
under the
legal
to avail himself of this
nevertheless:
such person
seek to
shall seek
who shall
person who
every such
that every
nevertheless: that
proclamation
shall take
following oath, and shall cause the
the following
subscribe the
and subscribe
take and
proclamation shall
and
in
same
for permanent
permanent preservation,
n the same manner and
preservation, i
registered for
be registered
to be
same to
of
proclamation of
with the
same effect
effect as
with the
oath prescribed
prescribed in the said proclamation
the oath
as with
the same
with
sixty-five, namely:
the twenty-ninth
twenty-ninth day
May, one
one thousand
eight hundred
hundred and
and sixty-five,
thousand eight
of May,
day of
the
"
I,
solemnly swear,
swear, (or
(or affirm,) in presence of Almighty
Almighty
do solemnly
,,do
" I,
God, that
will henceforth
support, protect, and defend the Constifaithfully support,
henceforth faithfully
I will
that I
God,
that
tution
the United
the Union
Union of
of the
States thereunder;
thereunder; and that
the States
and the
States, and
United States,
of the
tution of
will, in
in like
and faithfully
support all
all laws
laws and proclamafaithfully support
by and
abide by
manner, abide
like manner,
IIwill,
tions which
late rebellion
rebellion with reference to the
the late
during the
made during
been made
have been
which have
tions
emancipation
of slaves:
help me
me God."
So help
slaves: So
emancipation of

this
The following
following persons,
persons, and
excluded from the benefits of this
are excluded
others, are
no others,
and no
The
and of
the said
twenty-ninth day of May,
May,
proclamation of the twenty-ninth
said proclamation
of the
and
hundred and sixty-five,
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
sixty-five, namely:
one
First.
The chief
chief or
chief executive
officers, including the President,
President,
executive officers,
pretended chief
or pretended
First. The
the
Vice-President,
and
all
Heads
Departments of
pretended ConfederConfederthe pretended
of the
of Departments
the Vice-Prcsident, and all Ieads of
ate
or Rebel
Rebel Government,
foreign States
agents thereof in foreign
were agents
who were
all who
and all
Government, and
ate or
said
of the
service of
and
and all
all who
who held,
held, or pretended to hold, in the service
the said
countries, and
and countries,
grade
the grade
pretended
Confederate Government,
above the
military rank or title above
Government, aa military
pretended Confederate
who
all who
and all
of brigadier-general,
naval rank
rank or
title above that of captain, and
or title
or naval
brigadier-general, or
of
abetaiding,
maintaining,
were
or
pretended
to
be
Governors
of
States,
while
while
maintaining,
abetStates,
of
Governors
be
to
pretetnded
or
were
rebellion.
ting, or
or submitting
submitting to
acquiescing in
the rebellion.
in the
and acquiescing
to and
ting,
as lawful
Second. All
who in
in any
any way
otherwise than as
lawful prisprisway treated otherwise
persons who
All persons
Second.
in the
were employed or engaged
oners of
of war
war persons
who in
engaged in
the
capacity were
any capacity
in any
persons who
oners
military or
or naval
naval service
the United States.
of the
service of
military
of
Third. All
at the
the time
time they
they may
seek to obtain the benefits of
may seek
who, at
persons who,
All persons
Third.
custoor customilitary, or naval
this
proclamation, are
actually in
in civil,
naval confinement or
civil, military,
are actually
this proclamation,
conviction, and all persons
dy,
to bail,
bail, either
either before
before or
after conviction,
or after
held to
legally held
or legally
dy, or
who
engaged directly
directly or
or indirectly
indirectly in
President
in the assassination of the late President
were engaged
who were
therewith
of
United States,
States, or
or in
plot or
manner therewith
or conspiracy in any manner
any plot
in any
the United
of the
connected.
connected.
have
haAd, and
In
testimony whereof,
have signed
signed these
these presents with my hand,
and have
I have
whereof, I
In testimony
affixed.
caused the
seal of the United States to be hereunto affixed.
the seal
caused
the year
in the
September, in
Done at
city of
the seventh day of September,
year
Washington, the
of Washington,
the city
at the
Done
of the
[BEAL . o
and sixty-seven,
sixty -seven, and
and of
the
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
offour
ninety-second.
the ninety-second.
of the United States of America,
Independence of
America, the
[SEAL. Independence
JOIHNSON.
ANDREW JOHNSON,
ANDREW
By
President:
the President:
By the
State.
W
ILLIAM H.
II.S
EWARD, Secretary
Secretary of State.
SEWARD,
WILLIAM

proclamation,
proclamation,
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No. 4.
No.
4.

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
BY THE PRESIDENT

7, 1867.
Oct. 7,1867.

A
PROCLAMATION.
A. PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS, it has been
ascertained that in the nineteenth paragraph
WriEREA8,
been ascertained
paragraph of the Error
Error in procprocproclamation of the President
President of the United
United States, of the t
we
nti eth o
Augus t, lamation ot
of AtActwentieth
offAugust,
proclamation
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and sixty-six, declaring
declaring the insurrection
201866,
1868,
insurrection at an end gust 20,
one
thousand
one
.p. 816.

proclamation Vol
.p.
which had
had theretofore existed in the State of Texas, the previous
previous proclamation
Vol. xTv
hundred and sixty-five, instead of
of the
the thirteenth
thirteenth of June,
June, one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
of
that of
of the
second of
and sixty-six,
was rerethat
the second
of April,
April, one
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
sixty-six, was
ferred to. Now, therefore,
therefore, be it known that I, ANDREW
ANDREW JOHNSON, President of
of the
States, do
that the
the said
words,
dent
the United
United States,
do hereby
hereby declare
declare and
and proclaim
proclaim that
said words,
" thirtepeth of June, one thousand eight hundred
"thirtee.ith
hundred and sixty-five,"
sixty-five," are to be
be
regarded
the paragraph
and that
that the
the words
"secregarded as
as erroneous
erroneous in
in the
paragraph adverted
adverted to,
to, and
words "second
April, one
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
are to
to be
be considconsidond day
day of
of April,
hundred and
and sixty-six"
sixty-six " are
ered
therefor.
ered as
as substituted
substituted therefor.
In testimony whereof,
In
whereof, I
have hereunto
caused the
I have
hereunto set my
my hand,
hand, and
and caused
the seal of
of
the United
United States
States to
to be
be affixed.
affixed.
the
Done
the city
city of
of Washington
this seventh
seventh day
day of
of October,
October, in
in the
the
Done at
at the
Washington,'this
year
of our
our Lord
Lord one
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, and
year of
[r...
the Independence
the United
United States
of America
the ninetyninety[L. a.]
a.] of
of the
Independence of
of the
States of
America the
second.
second.
By
By the
the President:
President:
W
ILLIAM H.
H.SEWARD,
SEWARD, Secretary
State.
of State.
Secretary of
WILLIAM

816.

ANDREW JOHNSON.
JOHNSON.
ANDREW

No.
5.
No. 5.
BY
THE PRESIDENT
PRESIDENT OF
OF THE
THE UNITED
UNITED STATES
STATES OF
OF AMERICA.
AMERICA.
BY THE

Oct.
1867.
26,1867.
Oct. 26,

A PROCLAMATION.
PROCLAMATION.
A
I
Nconformity
with aarecent
custom, that
that may
regarded as
established
as established
be regarded
may now
now be
recent custom,
conformity with
IN
JOHNSON, President
on national
approval, I,
ANDREW JOHNSON,
President of the
I, ANDREW
and approval,
consent and
on
national consent
United
do hereby
hereby recommend
fellow-citizens, that
the
that Thursday,
Thursday, the
United States,
States, do
recommend to
to my
my fellow-citizens,
twenty-eighth day
next, be
set apart
apart and
and observed
throughout the
observed throughout
be set
November next,
day of
of November
twenty-eighth
Republic
as a
to the
Almighty Ruler
Ruler
the Almighty
and praise
praise to
Thanksgiving and
of National
National Thanksgiving
a day
day of
Republic as
of Nations,
with whom
whom are
and fear,
who maketh
maketh peace
His high
peace in His
fear, who
dominion and
are dominion
of
Nations, with
places.
places.
Resting
refraining from
from secular
secular labors
labors on
on that
that day,
day, let
let us
reverently and
and
us reverently
and refraining
Resting and
devotedly give
give thanks
thanks to
to our
Father for
for the
and blessings
blessings
the mercies
mercies and
Heavenly Father
our Heavenly
devotedly
with which
year. Especially
Especially let
let us
us remember
remember
now closing
closing year.
the now
He has
has crowned
crowned the
with
which He
that He
has covered
through all its extent, with greatly needed
needed and
covered our land through
that
He has
only in our
very abundant
he has
has caused
caused industry
industry to
to prosper,
our
prosper, not
not only
that he
harvests;;that
very
abundant harvests
m our forests.
in our mines, and in
fields, but
also in
in our
our workshops,
workshops, in
forests. He has perfields,
but also
mitted
upon our
our lakes
high seas,
seas,
upon the high
rivers, and
and upon
lakes and
and rivers,
ships upon
to multiply
multiply ships
mitted us
us to
and at
time to
extend our
iron roads
so far
far into
the secluded
places of
of
secluded places
into the
roads so
our iron
to extend
same time
and
at the
the same
the
speedy overland
intercourse between
the two
two
between the
overland intercourse
to guarantee
guarantee speedy
as to
the Continent
Continent as
oceans.
has inclined
inclined our
hearts to
to turn
the domestic
domestic contentions
contentions
from the
away from
turn away
our hearts
He has
oceans. He
and desolating
desolating civil war, and
upon aadistracting
and
comrnotions consequent
distracting and
and to
consequent upon
and commotions
conciliation, and brotherly
walk
and more
in the
the ancient
ancient ways
ways of
brotherly
loyalty, conciliation,
of loyalty,
more in
more and
walk more
love.
He has
the peaceful
efforts with
with which
which we
have established
established new
new
we have
peaceful efforts
has blessed
blessed the
love. He
and
commercial treaties
treaties with
with foreign
foreign nations,
while we
have at
at the
the
we have
nations, while
important commercial
and important
same time
time strengthened
national defences,
and greatly
our nationnationenlarged our
greatly enlarged
defences, and
our national
strengthened our
same
al borders.
borders.
al
While thus
thus rendering
unanimous and
heartfelt tribute
national praise
praise
tribute of national
and heartfelt
the unanimous
rendering the
While
and
thanksgiving which
which is
is so
justly due
due to
to Almighty
Almighty God,
God, let
us not
not fail
fail to imlet us
so justly
and thanksgiving

Day of
of nationnationDay
al thanksgiving
al
andthanksgiving
praise appointed for
for Nov.
28, 1867.
28,1867.
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plore
Him that
that the
the same
protection and.
and. care
care which
so
which we have hitherto so
Divine protection
same Divine
plore Him
undeservedly, and
so constantly,
constantly, enjoyed,
may be
be continued
continued to
our country
to our
enjoyed, may
yet so
and yet
undeservedly,
and our
our people
people throughout
throughout all
forever.
generations forever.
their generations
all their
and
In
witness whereof,
hereunto set
my hand,
hand, and
and caused
caused the seal of the
set my
I have
have hereunto
whereof, I
In witness

be affixed.
United
affixed.
to be
States to
United States
in
Done at
at the
city of
this twenty-sixth
twenty-sixth day
day of
of October,
October, in
Washington, this
of Washington,
the city
Done
and sixty-seven,
[SEAL.] the
the year
our Lord
Lord one
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
sixty-seven,
hundred and
of our
year of
[SEAL.]
and of
of the
the Independence
Independence of
of the
United States
the ninety-second.
ninety-second.
States the
the United
and
ANDREW JOHNSON.
JOHNSON.
ANDREW
By
President:
the President:
By the
State.
W ILLIANI H.
H.SEWARD,
SEwArtn, Secretary
Secretary of State.
WILLIAM

No. 6.
JOT 4, 1868. BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
AMERICA :
Jly 4,1868. BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:

A
PROCLAMATION.
A PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS in
the month
month of
July, anno
anno Domini
Domini 1861,
1861, in
in accepting
accepting the conconof July,
in the
WHIEREAS
dition of
civil war,
war, which
which was
was brought
brought about
rebellion
insurrection and rebellion
by insurrection
about by
of civil
dition
in several
of the
the States
States which
which constitute
constitute the
the United
Houses of
of
United States, the two Houses
several of
in
Congress
did solemnly
solemnly declare
declare that
that war
war was
was not
not waged
waged on
on the part
part of the
that that
Congress did
Government in
spirit of
of oppression,
oppression, nor
nor for
any purpose
purpose of conquest or subfor any
any spirit
in any
Government
jugation,
any purpose
of overthrowing
with the rights or
or
interfering with
or interfering
overthrowing or
purpose of
for any
nor for
jugation, nor
established institutions
of the
the States,
defend and maintain
maintain the
only to defend
but only
States, but
institutions of
established
supremacy of
of the
the Constitution
of the
United States,
States, and
preserve the Union
Union
and to preserve
the United
Constitution of
supremacy
with all
the dignity,
equality, and
rights of
of the
States unimpaired,
unimpaired, and
several States
the several
and rights
dignity, equality,
with all the
of the
part
the
that
soon as
aa those
those objects
objects should
war on
accomplished, the war
be accomplished,
should be
so soon
that so
Government should
cease;
should cease;
Government
has heretofore,
Vol. xiii.
And
whereas the
of the
United States
States has
hevtoforN in the spirit
spirit
the United
President of
the President
And whereas
p.
xiii. pp.
vol.
787,
of that
and with
with the
the view
view of
securing for
for it ultimate
ultimate and
and complete
complete
of securing
declaration, and
that declaration,
765. of
741, 788.
787 741,
persons
amnesty and pardon
Ante, p.
690.
effect, set
set forth
several proclamations,
proclamations, offering
offering amnesty
pardon to persons
forth several
effect,
nte, p. 699.
proclamawho had
had been
been or
or were
were concerned
in the
the aforenamed
rebellion, which proclamaaforenamed rebellion,
concerned in
who
tions,
however, were
were attended
attended with
exceptions,
reservations and exceptions,
prudential reservations
with prudential
tions, however,
respectively
then
necessary and
and proper,
proper, and
proclamations were respectively
which proclamations
and which
deemed necessary
then deemed
issued on
the eighth
of December,
December, one
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and sixtyday of
eighth day
on the
issued
bhndred and
three, on
on the
twenty-sixth day
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
and
March, one
of March,
day of
the twenty-sixth
three,
sixty-four,
on the
twenty-ninth day
day of
of May,
May, one
eight hundred and
and
thousand eight
one thousand
the twenty-ninth
sixty-four, on
sixty-five,
seventh day
one thousand
thousand eight hundred
hundred
September, one
of September,
day of
the seventh
on the
and on
sixty-five, and
and sixty-seven;
sixty-seven;
and
ceased,
And whereas
whereas the
the said
lamentable civil
civil war
has long
long since altogether ceased,
war has
said lamentable
And
with an
acknowledgment by
by all
the States
States of
of the
supremacy of the Federal
Federal Conthe supremacy
all the
an acknowledgment
with
stitution and
Government thereunder,
there no
longer exists any
any
no longer
and there
thereunder, and
the Government
of the
and of
stitution
reasonable
apprehend a
the said
said civil
civil war,
war, or any foreign
foreign
of the
renewal of
a renewal
to apprehend
ground to
reasonable ground
of
interference,
any unlawful
portion of
of the
the people of
of any
any of
any portion
by any
resistance by
unlawful resistance
or any
interference, or
laws of the United States;
the States
States ;
and laws
Constitution and
the Constitution
to the
States to
the
And whereas
whereas it
it is
to reduce
reduce the
army, and to bring to a
a
the standing army,
desirable to
is desirable
And
speedy
military occupation,
occupation, martial
military tribunals,
tribunals, abridglaw, military
martial law,
termination military
speedy termination
suspension of the privilege
ment
of the
the freedom
speech and
and of
of the
and suspension
privilege
press, and
the press,
of speech
freedom of
ment of
encroachments upon
of habeas
corpus, and
and of
right of
of trial
jury,— such encroachments
upon
by jury,trial by
the right
of the
habeas corpus,
of
our free
time of
of peace
dangerous to public liberty, incombeing dangerous
peace being
in time
institutions in
free institutions
our
patible with
with the
individual rights
of the
citizen, contrary
contrary to the genius and
and
the citizen,
rights of
the individual
patible
spirit
our republican
form of
of Government,
exhaustive of the national
national
and exhaustive
Government, and
republican form
of our
spirit of
resources;
resources;
and pardon will tend to secure aa
And
it is
is believed
believed that
amnesty and
that amnesty
whereas it
And whereas
complete and
universal establishment
law and
prevalence of municipal law
and prevalence
establishment and
and universal
complete
order, in
in conformity
with the
of the
States, and to remove
remove
United States,
the United
Constitution of
the Constitution
conformity with
order,
all appearances
appearances or
or presumptions
of a
retaliatory or
or vindictive
vindictive policy on the part
a retaliatory
presumptions of
all
of
Government, attended
attended by
disqualifications, pains, penalties,
unnecessary disqualifications,
by unnecessary
the Government,
of the
confiscations,
disfranchisements, and,
and, on
on the
the contrary,
contrary, to promote
promote and proand disfranchisements,
confiscations, and
cure complete
fraternal reconciliation
reconciliation among
the whole
whole people,
people, with due subamong the
complete fraternal
cure
and laws:
mission to
to the
Constitution and
the Constitution
mission
JOHNSON,
full
pardon
Now, therefore,
be it
it known
JOHNSON, President
President of tLe
the
ANDREW '
I, ANDREW
that I,
known that
therefore, be
Now,
Full pardon
Preamble.

Preamble.
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United States,
do, by
the Constitution
United
States, do,
by virtue
virtue of
of the
Constitution and in the
the name
name of the
the people
people extended
extended to
to all
all
of the United States, hereby proclaim
proclaim and
and declare, unconditionally
unconditionally and
and without
enwithout persons enreservation, to all
to every person
person w
ho di
rectl
y or
i
ndirectly participated
participated Ea
all and
and to
who
t
rrd
o3
i
n
ef
i
h
oe
n,
directly
or indirectly
gagedin
the
in the late insurrection
excepting such
in
insurrection or rebellion,
rebellion, excepting
such person or
may those
those underi'nunder inor persons
persons as
as may
be under
under presentment
be
presentment or indictment
indictment in any court of the
the United
United States having dietment
dietment for
for
competent jurisdiction,
jurisdiction, upon a
a charge
competent
charge of
of treason or other felony,
full pardon
pardon treason
treason or
or felony
felony
felony, a
a full
and amnesty
offence of treason
and
amnesty for the offence
treason against
against the United States, or of
of adhering
adhering excepted.
exce p
ted.
to their enemies during the
the late
late civil
civil war, with
with restoration
restoration of
all rights
rights of
of proppropof all
erty, except as to slaves, and except
of which
which any
except also as
as to any property of
any person
person
may have been
under the laws
been legally
legally divested
divested under
laws of
of the
the United
States.
United States.
In
with my hand, and
In testimony whereof IIhave
have signed these presents with
have
and have
caused the seal of
of the
be hereunto
affixed.
the United
United States
States to
to be
hereunto affixed.
Done at the city of Washington,
Washington 'the fourth
day of
of July,
July, in
i
n the
th e year
ofour
fourth day
year of
our
, Lord
Lord one
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
ofthe
the IndeIndeEAL
hundred and
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, and
and of
of America
America the
[SEAL. ] pendence of the United
United States of
the ninety-third.
ninety-third.
ANDREW JOHNSON.
ANDREW
JOHNSON.
By the
By
President:
the President:
WILLIAM
SEWARD,
W ILLIAM H.
H.S
EWARD, Secretary
Secretary of
of State.
State.

No.
No. 7.
BY
BY THE
THE PRESIDENT
PRESIDENT OF
OF THE UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA:
STATES OF
AMERICA:

ii ,1868.
July 11,

A PROCLAMATION.
A
PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS
"An act to
W
HEREAS by an act of Congress,
Congress, entitled
entitled "An
to admit the States
States of
of Preamble.
Preamble.
Carolina, Louisiana,
North Carolina,
Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia, Alabama,
Alabama, and
Florida, to
1868, eh.
3.
Louisiana, Georgia,
and Florida,
to 1868,
cl. 70,
70. §§3.
representation
in
Congress,"
passed
twenty-fifth day of June, one
representation
Congress,"
on the twenty-fifth
one thou- Ante,P
74.
Ante, p. 74.
sand eight hundred and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, it is declared
declared that it is
is made
duty of
of
made the
the duty
the President, within ten days after receiving
receiving official
official information
of the
ratificainformation of
the ratification by the legislature of either of said States of a
a proposed amendment
amendment to
to the
the ConConstitution known as article
article fourteen, to issue aaproclamation
proclamation announcing
announcing that
that fact;
fact;
the said
.And whereas the
seems to
be prospective;
prospective;
said act
act seems
to be
a paper purporting
a resolution
And whereas a
purporting to be a
resolution of
the legislature
of FlorFlor- Florida.
of the
legislature of
Florida.
amendment of the thirteenth
thirteenth and
ida, adopting
adopting the amendment
fourteenth articles
the
and fburteenth
articles of
of the
Constitution of the United
received at the
United States, was received
the Department
Department of
State on
on
of State
the sixteenth of June, one thousand eight hundred
hundred and'sixty-eight,
and sixty-eight, prior
prior to
to
the passage of the act of Congress
referred to,
Congress referred
to, which
is attested
attested by
by the
which paper
paper is
the
names of Horatio
Jenkins,
tern. of
Horatio Jenkins, Jr., as President
President pro tern,
of' the
the Senate,
Senate, and
W. W.
and W.
W.
Moore, as Speaker of the Assembly,
Assembly, and
and of William
William L.
L. Apthoop,
Apthoop, as
as Secretary
Secretary
of the Senate, and William Forsyth Bynum,
as clerk
clerk of
the Assembly,
and
Bynum, as
of the
Assembly, and
which paper
paper was
was transmitted to the Secretary
Secretary of
State in
dated ExecuExecuof State
in aaletter
letter dated
tive Office, Tallahassee, Florida,
June tenth,
Florida, June
tenth, one
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and
sixty-eight, from Harrison
Harrison Reed,
Reed, who
therein signs
signs himself
who therein
himself governor;
governor;
And whereas
thousand eight
hundred and
And
whereas on the sixth day of July
July one thousand
eight hundred
and sixtysixty- North
North CaroCaroeight, aapaper was received
received by the President,
President, which
which paper
being addressed
addressed to
to lina.
paper being
lina.
the President bears date
date of the fourth day of July,
July, one
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred
transmitted by
the name
and sixty-eight, and was transmitted
by and under the
Holden,
name of
of W.
W. W.
W. Holden,
who therein
Governor of the State of North
therein writes himself Governor
North Carolina,
which
'Carolina, which
paper
paper certifies
certifies that the said proposed amendment,
amendment, known
fourteen,
known as
as article
article fourteen,
did pass the Senate and House
Representatives of the General
House of Representatives
General Assembly
Assembly of
of
North Carolina, on the second
second day
is attested
by the
the
day of
of July
July instant,
instant, and
and is
attested by
names of John H. Boner, or Bower,
Bower, as Secretary
Secretary of
of the
of RepresenRepresenthe House
House of
tatives, and T. A. Byrnes,
Senate; and
and its
Byrnes, as Secretary of the
the Senate;
on the
the
its ratification
ratification on
fourth of July, one thousand
fburth
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and sixty-eight,
attested by
by
sixty-eight, is
is attested
Tod R. Caldwell,
Caldwell, as Lieutenant-Governor,
Lieutenant-Governor, President of Senate,
Senate, and
and Jo.
W. HolHolJo. W.
of Representatives;
den as Speaker Iouse
House of
Representatives;
Now, therefore,
therefore 'be
be it
it known
known that
I,ANDREW
OHNSON, President
President of
of the
the Fourteenth
Fourteen th
that I,
ANDREW J
JOINSON,
United States of America, in compliance
compliance with
with and
execution of
United
and execution
of the
the act
act of
of ConCon- amendmenLc
amendment to
to
gross aforesaid,
proclamation announcing
gress
aforesaid, do issue this proclamation
announcing the
fact of
of the
the ratificaratifica the
the constitutiOfl
the fact
constitution
tion of the
amendment by the legislature
legislature of the State
tion
the said amendment
State of
Carolina, ratified by North
of North
North Carolina,
Carolina.
in the
the manner
forth.
uarolinn. Y
in
manner hereinbefore
hereinbefore set
set forth.
In testimony whereof
I have
with my
whereof I
have signed these presents with
my hand,
hand, and
and have
have
caused
caused the seal of the United States
States to
hereto affixed.
to be
be hereto
affixed.
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Done at
the city
of Washington,
Washington, this
of July,
July, in
in the year of our
our
day of
eleventh day
this eleventh
city of
at the
Done
Lord one
hundred and
sixty-eight, and
and of
of the
the IndeIndeand sixty-eight,
eight hundred
thousand eight
one thousand
Lord
[L.
B.] pcndence
pendence of
the United
United States
States of America
ninety-third.
America the ninety-third.
of the
[L. 8.]
ANDREW JOHNSON.
JOHNSON.
ANDREW
President:
By the President:
W as. H.
H.S
EWARD, Secretary
of State.
Secretary of
SEWARD,
WM.

No. 8.
July 18,1868.
18 ,
1868 . BY
BY THE
OF THE UNITED
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:
AMERICA:
PRESIDENT OF
THE PRESIDENT
July

A PROCLAMATION.
PROCLAMATION.
A
W HEREAS by an
an act of
of Congress,
Congress, entitled "
"An
An act to admit the States of
WHEREAS
Preamble.
1868,
Carolina, South Carolina,
Carolina, Louisiana, Georgia, Alabama, and Florida to
North Carolina,
§ 33. North
70, §
ch. 70,
1868, ch.
Ante, p. 74.
Congress," passed
passed the twenty-fifth day of June, one
one thousand
thousand
representation in Congress,"
Ante, 74. representation
eight hundred
and sixty-eight,
it is
is declared
duty of the
the
that it is made the duty
declared that
sixty-eight, it
hundred and
eight
President, within
within ten
ten days
days after
receiving official
information of the ratification
ratification
official information
after receiving
President,
the
by the
either of
said States
proposed amendment to the
a proposed
of a
States of
of said
of either
legislature of
the legislature
by
Constitution, known
known as
fourteen, to
proclamation announcing
announcing that
a proclamation
issue a
to issue
article fourteen,
as article
Constitution,
fact;
fact;
South CaroCaroAnd whereas,
whereas, on
the eighteenth
July, one
one thousand
thousand eight hundred
hundred
of July,
day of
eighteenth day
on the
And
South
lina.
and
sixty-eight, a
letter was
President, which
which letter being adadreceived by the President,
was received
a letter
and sixty-eight,
lina.
dressed
President, bears
date of
of July
July fifteen,
fifteen, one thousand eight hundred
hundred
bears date
the President,
to the
dressed to
and
was transmitted
transmitted by
by and
under the name of R. K. Scott,
and under
and was
sixty-eight, and
and sixty-eight,
who therein
therein writes
writes himself
himself Governor
Carolina, in which letter was enSouth Carolina,
Governor of South
who
closed, and
received at
same time
time by the
President, aapaper purporting to
the President,
the same
at the
and received
closed,
be a
resolution of
the Senate
House of
Representatives of the General
General Asof Representatives
and House
Senate and
of the
a resolution
be
sembly
of the
the State
of South
South Carolina,
Carolina, ratifying the said proposed
proposed amendment,
amendment,
State of
sembly of
and
also purporting
purporting to
have passed
passed the two said Houses, respectively, on the
to have
and also
seventh
and ninth
July, one
thousand eight
hundred and
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, and to
eight hundred
one thousand
of July,
ninth of
seventh and
have
been approved
approved by
by the
Governor of said State on the
the
said R. K. Scott as Governor
the said
have been
fifteenth
of July,
July, one
one thousand
eight hundred
hundred and sixty-eight, which circumthousand eight
fifteenth of
signatures of D. T. Corbin, as President
President pro tempore
attested by the signatures
are attested
stances are
of the
Senate, and
and of
of F.
Moses, Jr., as Speaker of the House of RepresentaRepresentaJ. Moses,
F. J.
the Senate,
of
tives of
of said
said State,
Scott as Governor.
and of the said R. K. Scott
State, and
tives
Fourteenth
Now,
known that
ANDREW JOHN-SON,
JOHNSON, President
President of the
that I, ANDREW
it known
be it,
therefore, be
Now, therefore,
Fourteenth
amendment to
compliance with and execution
execution of the act of ConUnited States of America, in compliance
to United
amendment
dit) constitution
constitution gress
aforesaid, do issue this, my proclamation,
proclamation, announcing the fact of the ratifigress aforesaid,
the
ratified by
South Carolina.
of the
by the
the legislature
legislature of
of the
the State
State of
Carolina
South Carolina
of South
amendment by
said amendment
the said
cation of
South Carolina. Cation
in
manner hereinbefore
hereinbefore set forth.
the manner
in the
In testimony
whereof IIhave
have signed these presents with my hand,
hand, and have
testimony whereof
In
hereto affixed.
United States to be hereto
caused the seal of the United
Done
at the
the city
city of
eighteenth day of July, in the year
year of
Washington, this eighteenth
of Washington,
Done at
Inour
Lord one
thousand eight hundred
hundred and sixty-eight, and of the In
one thousand
our Lord
America the ninety-third.
[L.
dependence of the United
United States of America
S.] dependence
[L. s.]
ANDREW
JOHNSON.
ANDREW JOHNSON.
President:
By the President:
Was. H.
H.S
EWARD, Secretary
Secretary of State.
SEWARD,
WM.

No. 9.
TIIE PRESIDENT
STATES OF AMERICA:
AMERICA:
UNITED STATES
July 18,1868.
18, 1868. BY
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED
BY THE
July

A PROCLAMATION.
A
W HEREAS by
by an act of Congress
Congress entitled ""An act to admit the States
States of
WIIER.AS
Preamble.
North Carolina,
South Carolina,
Carolina, Louisiana,
Alabama, and Florida
Florida to
Louisiana, Georgia, Alabama,
Carolina, South
§ 3.
3. North
1868, ch. 70, §
Ante,
p 74.
7
representation
Ante, p.
representation in Congress,"
Congress," passed
passed on the twenty-fifth
twenty-fifth day of June, one thousand
eight hundred
hundred and
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, it
declared that
that it is made
made the duty of
of
is declared
it is
sand eight
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the President,
the
President, within ten days after receiving official
official information of the
the ratificaratificalegislature of either of said States
States of
tion by the legislature
proposed amendment
the
of aa proposed
amendment to
to the
Constitution,
proclamation announcing
Constitution, known as article
article fourteen,
fourteen, to issue a
aproclamation
announcing that
that
fact;
fact;
And
whereas aapaper was received
Department of State
State on
And whereas
received at the Department
seven- Louisiana
on the
the sevenLouisiana
teenth
day of July,
teenth day
July, one
one thousand
thousand eight
and sixty-eight,
si
xty- ei
ght, w
hi ch paper,
paper,
eight hundred
hundred and
which
bearing
July,
bearing date of the ninth day of Jul
y, one
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
sixtyand sixtyeight,
eight, purports
purports to be a
aresolution of
the Senate
Senate and
House of
of the
and House
of Representatives
Representatives
of
Louisiana in General Assembly
of the State of Louisiana
Assembly convened,
convened, ratifying
ratifying the
the aforesaid
aforesaid
amendment,
amendment, and is attested by the signature
signature of
of George
George E.
E. Bovee,
Bovee, as
as Secretary
Secretary
of State, under a
a seal purporting to
to be
be the
of the
the State
State of
Louisiana;
the seal
seal of
of Louisiana;
Now,
therefore, be it known that I
I,,ANDREW
JOHNSON,
Now, therefore,
ANDREW J
OHNSON, President
President of
the Fourteenth
Fourteenth
of the
United States of America, in compliance
compliance with and execution
execution of
of the
act of
Con_ amendment
amendment to
to
the act
of Congress before
before mentioned,
gress
mentioned, do issue this, my proclamation,
proclamation, announcing
announcing the fact of the
rfiniteigdnsbtitution
constitution
the ratification of the said amendment
legislature of
of the State
amendment by the legislature
State of
of LouisLouisianZ
Louis- Lratfied
by
iana
in the
iana in
the manner
manner hereinbefore
hereinbefore set
set forth.
forth.
In testimony whereof II have signed these
these presents
presents with
with my
my hand,
band, and
and have
have
caused the seal of the United
United States to
to be
be hereto
hereto affixed.
affixed.
Done at the city of Washington,
Washington, this
this eighteenth
eighteenth day
of July,
July, in
the year
of
day of
in the
year of
, our
thousand ei
ght hundred
hun dre d and
an dsixty-eight,
si
xt
yei
gh
t, an d ofth
n[SEAL. j
our Lord
Lord one
one thousand
eight
and of thee I
In[SEAL.
dependence
of the United
dependence of
United States
States of
of America
America the
the ninety-third.
ninety-third.
ANDREW JOHNSON.
ANDREW
JOHNSON.
By
the President:
President:
By the
WM. H. S
Wm.
SEWARD
EWARD Secretary
of State.
State.
Secretary of

No.
N o. 10.
10.
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE
THE UNITED
OF AMERICA:
AMERICA:
UNITED STATES
STATES OF

July
20, 1868.
July20,1868.

A
PROCLAMATION.
A
PROCLAMATION.

WHEnRAs
entitled "
W
HEREAS by an act
aet of Congress entitled
act to
to admit
admit the
of Preamble.
" An
An act
the States
States of
Preamble.
North Carolina, South Carolina, Louisiana,
Florida to
Louisiana, Georgia,
Georgia, Alabama, and Florida
1868, ch.
70, §3
to 1868,
ch. 70,
3
Ante,
representation
Congress," passed
passed the
twenty fifth day
of June,
June, one
representation in
in Congress,"
the twenty-fifth
day of
one thou
thou-- Ante, P
p..74.
74.
sand eight hundred and sixty-eight, it
it is
is declared
is made
the duty
declared that
that it
it is
made the
duty of
of the
the
President, within
within ten days after
receiving official
of the
ratification
after receiving
official information
information of
the ratification
by the legislature
said States
legislature of either of said
State's of
proposed amendment
amendment to
the
of a
a proposed
to the
Constitution, known
known as
Constitution,
as article
to issue
issue aaproclamation
article fourteen,
fourteen, to
proclamation announcing
announcing that
that
fact;
fact;
And whereas
a letter was received
day by the
whereas a
received this day
the President,
which letter,
letter,
Alabama.
President, which
Alabama.
being addressed
addressed to the President, bears date of July
July sixteen, one
thousand eight
one thousand
eight
was transmitted
hundred and sixty-eight, and was
transmitted by
by and
and under
under the
of
the name
name of
William II.
who therein writes
H. Smith, who
writes himself
Governor of
of Alabama,
in which
himself Governor
Alabama, in
which
letter was
was enclosed
received at
time by
the President,
paper
letter
enclosed and
and received
at the
the same
same time
by the
President, aa paper
purporting
Senate and
purporting to be aaresolution of the Senate
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the
General Assembly of the State of Alabama, ratifying
General
ratifying the
said proposed
proposed amendamendthe said
ment, which paper
paper is
of Chas.
Chas. A.
Miller, as
Secreis attested.
attested. by
by the
the signature
signature of
A. Miller,
as Secretary of
of State,
State 'under
be the
the seal
seal of
of the
the State
State of
Alabama,
under a
a seal
seal purporting
purporting to
to be
of Alabama,
and bears the date
date of
of approval of
of July
July thirteen,
thirteen, one
one thousand
hundred
thousand eight
eight hundred
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, by
by William
as Governor
Governor of
William H.
H. Smith,
Smith, as
of said
said State.
State.
Now, therefore,
therefore, be
be it
it known
known that
that I,
I,ANDREW
Jonxsox, President
President of
the Fourteenth
Fourteenth
ANDREW JoUISON,
of the
United States of America
America, in compliance
compliance with an execution
execution of
of the
act of
of ConCon_ amendment
amendment to
the act
to
t
r
ai ge
l an_
gress
mentioned, do
do issue
this my
my proclamation,
proclamation, announcing
announcing the
fact of
gress before
before mentioned,
issue this
the fact
ofhteoVituo
the
constitution
the said amendment
the ratification of the
by the
the legislature
legislature of
of the
the State
Ala- b
arna . Y
amendment by
State of
of Alabama.
bama,
in the
the manner
manner hereinbefore
hereinbefore set
set forth.
forth.
bama, in
In testimony
testimony whereof
whereof II have
signed these
with my
my hand,
and have
have signed
these presents
presents with
hand, and
have
of the
caused the seal
seal of
the United
be hereto
affixed.
United States
States to
to be
hereto affixed.
Done at
city of
Washington, this
twentieth day
July, in
in the
year of
of our
our
at the
the city
of Washington,
this twentieth
day of
of July,
the year
hundred and
of the
the IndeIndeSE-1 Lord
Lord one
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, and
and of
ESEAL.J
[ EAL. pendence of
States of
of America
America the
the ninety-third.
ninety-third.
of the
the United
United States
ANDREW JOHNSON.
JOHNSON.
ANDREW
By
President:
By the
the President:
W
ILLIAM H.
SEWARD, Secretary
Secretary of
of State.
WILLIAM
H. SEWARD,
State.
VOL. XV.
App.--45
xv. Arr.—
45
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WILLIAM
IT. SEWARD,
SEWARD,
WILLIAM H.
July
1868.
20, 1868.
July 20,

SECRETARY OF
STATE OF
OF THE
STATES,
UNITED STATES,
THE UNITED
OF STATE
SECRETARY
TO ALL
ALL TO
TO WHOM
witom THESE
THESE PRESENTS
PRESENTS MAY
COME,
MAY COME,
TO

Preamble.
Preamble.

GREETING:
GREETING:

W
HEREAS the
the United
United States,
on or
of
sixteenth of
the sixteenth
about the
or about
States, on
of the
Congress of
the Congress
WHEREAS
June, in
in the
thousand eight
and sixty-six, passed aaresolueight hundred and
one thousand
year one
the year
June,
tion
is in
in the
the words
and figures
figures following,
following, to
to wit
wit::—
words and
which is
tion which

THE
"
JOINT RESOLUTION
PROPOSING AN AMENDMENT
AMENDMENT TO THE
RESOLUTION PROPOSING
"JOINT
CONSTITUTION
OF THE
THE UNITED
UNITED STATES.
CONSTITUTION OF
Vol. xiv.
Xiv. p.
p.
Vol.
858.
868.

"Be it
it resolved
resolved by
the Senate
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the United
United States
House of
Senate and
by tlhe
"Be
of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, (two thirds
thirds of both Houses concurring),
concurring), That
That
America in
of America
legislatures of the several States as an
the following article be proposed to the legislatures
an
amendment to
to the
Constitution of
of the
the United
United States,
when ratified by
which when
States, which
the Constitution
amendment
three fourths
fourths of
of said
said legislatures,
as part of the Constitution,
valid as
be valid
shall be
legislatures, shall
three
namely:—
namely:-"ARTICLE XIV.
XIV.
"ARTICLE
"
SECTION 1.
persons born
born or
in the
and
United States, and
the United
naturalized in
or naturalized
All persons
1. All
" SECTION
subject
the jurisdiction
thereof, are
are citizens
the
of the United States and of the
citizens of
jurisdiction thereof,
to the
subject to
State wherein
wherein they
reside. No
State shall
or enforce
which
enforce any law which
make or
shall make
No State
they reside.
State
shall
abridge the
privileges or
or immunities
of citizens
of the
States;
United States;
the United
citizens of
immunities of
the privileges
shall abridge
nor
any State
deprive any
any person
of life,
without
life, liberty, or property, without
person of
State deprive
shall any
nor shall
due process
process of
of law,
deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal
nor 'deny
law, nor
due
protection
protection of the laws.
"SECTION
SECTION 2.
Representatives shall
be apportioned
apportioned among
among the several
shall be
2. Representatives
of
States
accordin g to
to their
number of
counting the whole number
numbers, counting
respective numbers,
their respective
States accordinr
persons in
in each
Indians not
taxed. But when
when the right to
not taxed.
excluding Indians
State, excluding
each State,
persons
vote
for the
choice of
electors for President
President and Vice-President
Vice-President
of electors
the choice
election fbr
at any
any election
vote at
of
the United
Representatives in Congress,
Congress, the executive
executive and judicial
judicial
States, Reprcsentatives
United State,
of the
officers
or the
the members
of the
the legislature
legislature thereof;
thereof, is denied to any
any
members of
State, or
a State,
of a
officers of
and
of
inhabitants of
of such
twenty-one years of age,
age, and
being twenty-one
State, being
such State,
male inhabitants
the male
of the
States, or in any way abridged,
citizens
of the
United States
abridged, except
except for participation
participation
the United
citizens of
in
or other
other crime,
crime, the
the basis
representation therein shall be reduced
reduced
basis of representation
rebellion or
in rebellion
in
proportion which
number of
of such
such male citizens
citizens shall bear to the
the number
which the
the proportion
in the
whole
number of
male citizens
citizens twenty-one
years of
of age
in such State.
age in
twenty-one years
of male
whole number
Congress,
SECTION 3.
3. No
No person
person shall
shall be
be aaSenator
Senator or Representative
Representative in Congress,
""SECTrON
military,
office, civil or military,
or
elector of
President and
and Vice-President,
Vicc-President, or hold any office,
of President
or elector
an
under the
the United
United States,
States, or
or under
any State,
previously taken an
having previously
who, having
State, who,
under any
under
a memoath, as
as aamember
of Congress,
or as
an officer
of the
States, or as a
the United States,
officer of
as an
Congress, or
member of
oath,
officer of any State,
executive or judicial officer
ber of
of any
any State
State legislature,
legislature, or
or as an executive
ber
engaged in insurrecto support
the Constitution
insurrecof the
the United States, shall have engaged
Constitution of
to
support the
tion or
against the
the same,
or given
comfort to the enemies
enemies thereof.
or comfort
aid or
given aid
same, or
or rebellion
rebellion against
tion
But Congress
Congress may,
by a
two thirds
of each
remove such disability.
disability.
Hlouse, remove
each house,
thirds of
of two
vote of
a vote
mav, by
But
"S
ECTION 4.
4. The validity of the public debt of the United States, authorSECTION
bounties for
and bounties
incurred for payment of pensions and
for
ized by law, including debts incurred
services in
suppressing insurrection
rebellion, shall not be questioned. But
or rebellion,
insurrection or
in suppressing
services
neither
United States nor any State shall assume or pay any debt or oblithe United
neither the
insurrection or rebellion against the United
gation incurred
incurred in aid of insurrection
United States,
States, or
or
any
for the
the loss
loss or
or emancipation
any slave; but all such debts, obligaemancipation of any
claim for
any claim
tions,
and claims
clailns shall be held illegal and void.
tions, and
"SECTION
SECTION 5.
5. The
The Congress
have power
power to enforce,
enforce, by appropriate
appropriate
shall have
Congress shall
legislation,
provisions of this article.
legislation, the provisions
"SCHUYLER COLFAX,
COLFAX,
"SCIIUYLER
Representatives.
House of Representatives.
"
of the Home
" Speaker
Speaker of
"
LA FAYETTE S. FOSTER,
FOSTER,
"LA
pro tempore.
Senate pro
"
resident of the Senate
" President
"Attest
"Attest :
"EDWD. M
CPHERSON,
MCPHERSON,
"E]DWD.
House of
of Representatives.
Representatives.
" Clerk of the House
"J.W
FORNEY,
W..FORNEY,
"J.
"
" Secretary
Secretary of the Senate."
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approved the twen- 1818, ch.
eh. 80, §
2.
§ 2.
And whereas
whereas by the second section of the act of Congress, approved

tieth of
April, one
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and eighteen,
entitled ""An
An act
to proproact to
eighteen, entitled
of April,
tieth
vide for
for the
publication of
laws of
States, and
and for
for other
other purposes,"
United States,
purposes,"
vide
the publication
of the
the laws
of the
the United
it
made the
duty of
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of State
cause any
amendState forthwith
forthwith to
to cause
any amendit is
is made
the duty
ment to
to the
the United
States, which
United States,
which has
has been
been adopted
adopted accordaccordment
the Constitution
Constitution of
of the
ing to
to the
provisions of
be published
published in
in the
newspapers
to be
the newspapers
of the
the said
said Constitution,
Constitution, to
ing
the provisions
by
authorized to
with his certificate
certificate specifying
specifying the
the States by
authorized
to promulgate
promulgate the
the laws,
laws, with
which
same may
has become
valid, to
to
the same
same has
become valid,
adopted, and
and that
that the
may have
have been
been adopted,
which the
the same
all intents
as a
part of
the United
States;
the Constitution
Constitution of
of the
United States;
purposes, as
a part
of the
all
intents and
and purposes,
And whereas
the act
just quoted
quoted from,
nor any
from, nor
any other
other law,
law, expressly
expressly
neither the
act just
And
whereas neither
or by
by conclusive
conclusive implication,
of State
Secretary of
State to
to determine
determine
implication, authorizes
authorizes the
the Secretary
or
and
as to
to the
the authenticity
of the organization
organization of
of
and decide
decide doubtful
doubtful questions
questions as
authenticity of
State
legislatures, or
as to
any State
State legislature
legislature to
to recall
recall .a
a
State legislatures,
or as
to the
the power
power of
of any
previous
act or
resolution of
amendment proposed
to the
or resolution
of ratification
ratification of
of any
any amendment
proposed to
the
previous act
Constitution;
Constitution;
And
from official
official documents
documents on
on file
in this
this Department
Department
file in
it appears
appears from
And whereas
whereas it
that
the amendment
the Constitution
of the
the United
States, proposed
proposed as
United States,
to the
Constitution of
amendment to
that the
aforesaid,
has been
been ratified
by the
the legislatures
legislatures of
of Connecticut,
States of
Connecticut,
of the
the States
aforesaid, has
ratified by
New Iampshire,
Hampshire, Tennessee,
New Jersey,
Vermont, New
New York,
York, Ohio,
Ohio,
New
Tennessee, New
Jersey, Oregon,
Oregon, Vermont,
Illinois,
West Virginia,
Kansas, Maine,
Maine, Nevada,
Indiana, Minnesota,
Minnesota,
Missouri, Indiana,
Nevada, Missouri,
Illinois, West
Virginia, Kansas,
Rhode
Island, 'Wisconsin,
Pennsylvania, Michigan,
Michigan, Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, Nebraska,
Wisconsin, Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island,
and
Iowa;
and Iowa;
And whereas
whereas it
it further
appears from
documents on
file in
Department
on file
in this
this Department
from documents
further appears
And
that the
amendment to
of the
United States,
proposed as
as aforeaforeStates, proposed
the United
to the
the Constitution
Constitution of
the amendment
that
said, has
also been
ratified by
by newly
bodies
and newly
newly established
established bodies
constituted and
newly constituted
been ratified
said,
has also
avowing themselves
to be
be and
and acting
acting as
as the
the legislatures,
of the
the
respectively, of
legislatures, respectively,
themselves to
avowing
Carolina, and
States
Arkansas, Florida,
Florida, North
Louisiana, South Carolina,
North Carolina,
Carolina, Louisiana,
States of
of Arkansas,
Alabama;
Alabama;
official documents
And
it further
documents on file in this Deappears from
from official
further xppears
And whereas
whereas it
partment that
that the
the legislatures
legislatures of
of two
of the
above enumerated,
enumerated, to
States first
first above
two of
the States
partment
wit, Ohio
Ohio and
New Jersey,
have since
since passed
passed resolutions
respectively withdrawwithdrawresolutions respectively
Jersey, have
and New
wit,
ing the
the consent
of said
aforesaid amendment;
amendment; and whereas
the aforesaid
said States
States to the
of each
each of
consent of
ing
it is
deemed a
matter of
of doubt
doubt and
uncertainty whether
snch resolutions are
whether such
and uncertainty
a matter
it
is deemed
not irregular,
irregular, invalid,
therefore ineffectual
for withdrawing
withdrawing
b the
of
the consent
consent of
ineffectual for
and therefore
invalid, and
not
the said
said two
or of either
either of them, to the aforesaid
aforesaid amendment;
amendment;
States, or
two States,
the
And whereas
the whole
of States
States in
States is
is thirty-seven,
thirty-seven,
in the
the United
United States
number of
whole number
whereas the
And
New York,
to wit:
Massachusetts, Rhode
Connecticut, New
Island, Connecticut,
Rhode Island,
New Hampshire,
Hampshire, Massachusetts,
to
wit: New
New Jersey,
Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania Delaware,
Virginia, North
North Carolina,
Maryland, Virginia,
Delaware, Maryland,
New
InLouisiana, InTennessee, Ohio, Louisiana,
South
Carolina, Georgia,
Georgia, Vermont,
Kentucky, Tennessee,
Vermont, Kentucky,
South Carolina,
diana, Mississippi,
Illinois, Alabama,
Alabama, Maine,
Missouri, Arkansas, Michigan, FlorMaine, Missouri,
Mississippi, Illinois,
diana,
Kansas, West
ida, Texas,
Texas, Iowa,
Minnesota, California, Oregon, Kansas,
West
Wisconsin, Minnesota,
Iowa, Wisconsin
ida,
'Virginia,
Nevada, and
and Nebraska;
Nebraska;
Virginia, Nevada,
whose legisAnd
whereas the
the twenty-three
named, whose
first hereinbefore
hereinbefore named,
States first
twenty-three States
And whereas
latures have
ratified the
the said
said proposed
amendment, and
and the
six States
States next
next
the six
proposed amendment,
have ratified
latures
said proposed amendment
thereafter named,
having ratified
ratified the
amendment by newly
the said
as having
named, as
thereafter
conslituted and
and established
bodies, together
constitute three fourths
fourths
together constitute
legislative bodies,
established legislative
constituted
States:
of the
of States
the United
United States:
in the
States in
number of
the whole
whole number
of
SEWARD,
I,,WILLIAM
Now,, therefore,
Now
therefore, be it known that I
W ILLIAM H.
H.S
EWARD, Secretary of
State
of the
the United
States, by
by virtue
in pursuance
pursuance of
second section
of
of the
the second
section of
virtue and
and in
State of
United States,
the act
of Congress,
Congress, approved
approved the
April, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
the
act of
the twentieth
twentieth of
of April,
eighteen, hereinbefore
cited, do
do hereby
of the
the legislegisthat if
if the
the resolutions
resolutions of
hereby certify
certify that
hereinbefore cited,
eighteen,
latures of
and New
Jersey ratifying
ratifying the aforesaid
aforesaid amendment
amendment are to be
New Jersey
ot Ohio
Ohio and
latures
deemed as
full force
and effect,
notwithstanding the
the subsequent
subsequent
effect, notwithstanding
force and
of full
remaining of
as remaining
deemed
resolutions of
of the
the legislatures
of those
withdraw the
those States,
States, which purport to withdraw
legislatures of
resolutions
consent of
said States
from such
ratification, then
then the
aforesaid amendment
amendment has
has
the aforesaid
such ratification,
States from
of said
consent
has become
been ratified
ratified in
hereinbefore mentioned,
mentioned, and
become valid,
and so has
manner hereinbefore
the manner
in the
been
to
all intents
and purposes,
purposes, as
of the Constitution
Constitution of the United States.
as aapart
part of
intents and
to all
caused the seal of
In testimony
testimony whereof;
set my
my hand,
hand, and caused
hereunto set
I have
have hereunto
whereof, I
In
the
Department of
of State
to be
affixed.
be affixed.
State to
the Department
Done at
the city
of Washington,
this twentieth
twentieth day
day of
of
the year
year of
in the
of July,
July, in
Washington, this
city of
at the
Done
our Lord
Lord one
and of
of the Insixty-eight, and
and sixty-eight,
hundred and
eight hundred
thousand eight
one thousand
our
[L. s.]
of the
United States
the ninety-third.
ninety-third.
of America
America the
States of
the United
s.] dependence
dependence of
[L.
W
ILLIAM H.
SEWARD, Secretary
of State.
State.
Secretary of
H. SEWARD,
WILLIAM

p. 439.
439.
iii. p.
Vol. iii

Fourteenth
Fourteenth
amendment
to
''
Tne
ee
no
d
n
mste
i
n
tutt
t
iOn
It
consadtptti
has el
been adopt
ed, if,
if, &e.
&c.
ed,
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No. 12.
July
27, 1868.
July27,1888.

BY
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:
AMERICA:
BY THE PRESIDENT

A PROCLAMATION.
PROCLAMATION.
A
Preamble.
W HEREAS, by
by an
act of
Congress entitled
entitled ""An
An act
to admit
the States
States of
of
admit the
act'to
of Congress
an act
WHEREAS,
Preamble.
1868, ch.
Louisiana, Georgia, Alabama, and Florida to
South Carolina, Louisiana,
Carolina, South
North Carolina,
ch. 70, §§8. North
1868,
Ante,
74 '
representation
twenty-fifth day of June, one thouCongress," passed the twenty-fifth
in Congress,"
representation in
Ante, P'. 74.
sand eight
is declared
declared that
made the
duty of
of the
the
the duty
it is
is made
that it
it is
sixty-eight, it
and sixty-eight,
hundred and
eight hundred
sand
President within
within ten
ten days
official information
information of
ratification
the ratification
of the
receiving official
after receiving
days after
President
by the
the legislature
either of
of said
said States
amendment to the
proposed amendment
of aa proposed
States of
of either
legislature of
by
Constitution
known as
fourteen, to
issue a
proclamation announcing
a proclamation
to issue
article fourteen,
as article
Constitution known
Department of State, this
received at the Department
that
was received
paper was
whereas aapaper
and whereas
fact; and
that fact;
twenty-seventh
one thousand
sixty-eight,
eight hundred and sixty-eight,
thousand eight
July, one
of July,
day of
twenty-seventh day
RepresentaHouse of Representaand House
purporting
be a
joint resolution
of the
Senate and
the Senate
resolution of
a joint
to be
purporting to
Georgia.
tives of
of the
General Assembly
Assembly of
the State
ratifying the said proGeorgia, ratifying
of Georgia,
State of
of the
the General
tives
Georgia.
posed
and also
also purporting
have passed
the two
said Houses
Houses
two said
passed the
to have
purporting to
amendment, and
posed amendment,
respectively
on the
the twenty-first
twenty-first of
July, one
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hnndred
hundred and
of July,
respectively on
sixty-eight,
to have
have been
approved by
therein
by Rufus B. Bullock, who therein
been approved
and to
sixty-eight, and
signs himself
himself Governor
Governor of
which paper
attested by the signapaper is also attested
Georgia, which
of Georgia,
signs
McWhorters,
R. L. McWhorters,
tures of
Benjamin Conley,
as President
President of
of the
Senate, and
and R.
the Senate,
Conley, as
of Benjamin
tures
as Speaker
Speaker of
of the
house of
of Representatives,
by the
attested by
is further
further attested
and is
Representatives, and
the House
as
Hardin,
signatures of
of A.
E. Marshall,
Marshall, as
of the
the Senate,
Senate, and M. A. Hardin,
Secretary of
as Secretary
A. E.
signatures
Representatives:
House of Representatives:
as
of the House
Clerk of
as Clerk
Fourteenth
Now, therefore,
therefore, be
be it
known that
OHNSON, President
President of the
JOHNSON,
ANDREW J
I, ANDREW
that I,
it known
Now,
Fourteenth
of
act of
amendment
States of
America, in
in compliance
and execution
the act
of the
execution of
with and
compliance with
of America,
United States
to United
amendment to
fact
proclamation announcing the fact
constitution Congress
Congress before
before mentioned,
mentioned, do
do issue
this my
my proclamation
issue this
the constitution
of
by the
the legislature
ratified by
of
of the
the said
amendment by
legislature of the State of
said amendment
ratification of
of the
the ratification
ratified
Georgia
Georgia.
Georgia in the manner
manner hereinbefore
hereinbefore set forth.
In
whereof I
have
presents with my hand, and have
these presents
signed these
have signed
I have
testimony whereof
In testimony
States to be hereto affixed.
caused the
of the
affixed.
United States
the United
seal of
the seal
caused
year
July, in the year
Done
the city
of Washington,
Washington, this
this twenty-seventh
twenty-seventh day
day of July,
city of
at the
Done at
of
our Lord
one
thousand eight
eight hundred
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, and
and of
of the
hundred and
one thousand
Lord
our
of
DEAL.] Independence of
of America
United States
States of
America the ninety-third.
ninety-third.
the United
[8EAJ IInde(pendence of the
ANDREW JOINSON.
JOIINSON.
ANDREW
By
the President:
President:
By the
W
ILLIAM 11.
IL SEWARD,
SEWARD, Secretary
Secretary of
of State.
State.
WILLIAM

No. 13.

WILLIAM
SEWARD,
H. SEWARD,
WILLIAM II.
July
1868.
28,1868.
July 28,

SECRETARY
STATE OF THE
UNITED STATES,
TIIE UNITED
OF STATE
SECRETARY OF
COME, GREETING:
MAY COME,
TO ALL
WHOM THESE
THESE PRESENTS
GREETING:
PRESENTS MAY
TO WIOM
TO
ALL TO

WIWHEREAS
HEREAS by
an act
act of
of Congress
Congress passed
passed on
on the
twentieth of April, one
the twentieth
by an
" An act to provide for the
thousand
eighteen, entitled,
entitled, "
and eighteen,
hundred and
eight hundred
thousand eight
purposes," it is deStates and for other purposes,"
publication
United States
publication of the laws of the United
I)epartment
clared that
official notice
notice shall
Shall have
received at the Department
been received
have been
whenever official
that whenever
clared
of
heretofore has
has been
been and
and hereafter
hereafter may be
which heretofore
amendment which
any amendment
that any
of State
State that
proposed
the Constitution
Constitution of
according
United States has been adopted according
of the United
to the
proposed to
Secretary
the Constitution,
to the
the provisions
Constitution, it shall be the duty of the said Secretary
of the
provisions of
to
published in the newsto cause the said amendment
of State
forthwith to
amendment to be published
State forthwith
of
papers authorized
authorized to
certificate, specifying
specifying the
promulgate the laws, with his certificate,
to promulgate
papers
may have been adopted,
States by
by which
adopted, and that the same has bethe same may
which the
States
a part of the Constitution
and purposes as a
come
to all
all intents
intents and
Constitution of the
the
valid to
come valid
United
United States.
Vol. xiv.
xiv. p.
p. 358.
And
whereas the
the United
United States,
on or
about the
the sixteenth
sixteenth
or about
States, on
of the
Congress of
the Congress
And whereas
368.
Vol
hundred and sixty-six, submitted
day
June, one
thousand eight hundred
submitted to the legislaone thousand
of June,
day of
tures
several States aa proposed
proposed amendment
amendment to the Constitution
Constitution in the
of the
the several
tures of
following
words, to wit:
wit:
following words,

Preamble.
Preamble.
1818,
80, §§2.
1818, ch. 80,
Vol.
iii. p. 419.
439.
Vol. iii.
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'JOINT
AMENDMENT TO THE
PROPOSING AN AMENDMENT
RESOLUTION PROPOSING
'JOINT RESOLUTION
CONSTITUTION
CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES.
"
resolved by the Senate
Representatives of the United
United States
States
' Be it resolved
Senate and House of Representatives
of America in
Congress assembled
assembled (two
(two thirds of both Houses concurring),
concurring), That
in Congress
the following
following article be proposed
proposed to the legislatures
legislatures of the several States as an
amendment to the Constitution of the United States, which, when ratified by
three fourths of said legislatures, shall be valid as part of the Constitution,
namely:
namely: —
"ARTICLE
"ARTICLE XIV
XIV..

naturalized in the United States, and
"SECTION
"
SECTION 1.
1. All persons born or naturalized
and
jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United States and of the
subject to the jurisdiction
State wherein
wherein they reside. No State shall make or enforce
enforce any law
1w which
which
shall abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of the United States; nor
shall any State deprive any person of life, liberty, or property, without due
process of law, nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction
jurisdiction the equal protecprocess
tion of the laws.
"
SECTION 2.
2. Representatives
Representatives shall be apportioned among the several States
" SECTION
according to their respective
respective numbers, counting the whole number of persons in
according
each State, excluding Indians not taxed. But when the right to vote at any
election for the choice of electors for President and Vice-President
Vice-President of the
election
United States,
Congress, the executive and judicial officers
States, Representatives
Representatives in Congress,
United
legislature thereof, is denied to any of the
of aaState, or the members of the legislature
years of age, and citizens of
twenty-one years
male inhabitants of such State, being twenty-one
United States, or in any way abridged,
abridged, except for participation
rebellion
participation in rebellion
the United
crime, the basis of representation therein
therein shall be reduced in the proor other
other crime,
number
number of such male citizens shall bear to the whole number
portion which the number
of male citizens twenty-one years of age in such State.
"SEcriox 3.
Congress,
Representative in Congress,
Senator or Representative
person shall
shall be aaSenator
3. No
No person
"SECTION
or elector of President and Vice-President, or hold any office,
office, civil or military,
previously taken an
under the United States, or under any State, who, having previously
a member of Congress, or as an officer of the United States, or as aa
oath, as a
member of
executive or judicial
judicial officer
any
officer of any
of any State legislature, or as an executive
member
in
engaged in
State, to support the Constitution of the United States, shall have engaged
insurrection or rebellion against the same, or given
given aid or comfort
Comtbrt to the ene
elle.
insurrection
thereof. But Congress may, by aa vote of two thirds of each House,
mies thereof.
remove
remove such disability.
ECTION 4.
The validity
validity of the
States, authorUnited States,
of the United
public debt
debt of
the public
4. The
""S
SECTION
ized
law, including
for payment
payment of pensions
bounties for
for
and bounties
pensions and
incurred fbr
debts incurred
ized by
by law,
including debts
services in
in suppressing
But
questioned. But
rebellion, shall not be questioned.
insurrection or rebellion,
suppressing insurrection
services
neither the United States nor any State shall assume or pay any debt or obligation
incurred in
aid of
insurrection or rebellion
or
States, or
against the
the United States,
rebellion against
of insurrection
in aid
tion incurred
any
emancipation of
of any
any slave; but all such debts, obligafor the
the loss
loss or emancipation
any claim
claim for
tions, and claims shall be held illegal and void.
"SECTION 5.
5. The Congress
power to enforce, by appropriate
appropriate
Congress shall have power
"SECTION
legislation, the provisions
provisions of this article.
"SCHUYLER COLFAX,
"SCHUYLER
Speaker of
House of
Representatives.
of the
the House
of Representatives.
""Speaker
"
LA FAYETTE S. FOSTER,
"LA
"
Senate pro
pro tempore.
the Senate
of the
" President
President of
""Attest:
Attest:
"
EDWD. MC
PHERSON,
MCPHERSON,
"EDWD.
"
Clerk of the House
Representatives.
House of Representatives.
"Clerk
"J. .W
W..FORNEY,
"J
FORNEY,
""Secretary
Secretary of the Senate."

And
Representatives of the Congress of
Senate and House of Representatives
And whereas
whereas the Senate
hundred
twenty-first day of July, one thousand eight hundred
the United States, on the twenty-first
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, adopted
adopted and
and transmitted
transmitted to
to the
Department of
cona conof State a
the Department
and
current resolution,
in the words and figures
is in
resolution is
concurrent resolution
which concurrent
resolution, which
current
following, to wit: -—
"IN SENATE
SENATE OF
OF THE
TATES,
"IN
UNITED S
STATES,
THE UNITED
"
July 21,
21, 1868.
"July

5

"'Whereas
the legislatures
Tennessee New JerJerof Connecticut,
Connecticut, Tennessee,
of the
the States
States of
legislatures of
" Whereas the
Indiana,,Ohio, Illinois,
Vermont, West Virginia, Kansas, Missouri, Indiana
sey, Oregon, Vermont,
Minnesota, New
New York,
York, Wisconsin,
Wisconsin, Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island,
Island, Michigan,
Michigan, NoPennsylvania, Rhode
Minnesota,
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vada,
New Hampshire,
Hampshire, Massachusetts,
Nebraska, Maine,
Iowa, Arkansas,
FloriMaine, Iowa,
Arkansas, FloriMassachusetts, Nebraska,
vada, New
da,
Carolina, Alabama,
Alabama, South
South Carolina,
Carolina, and
Louisiana, being
being three
three
and Louisiana,
da, North
North Carolina,
fourths and
the several
States of
of the
the Union,
ratified the
fourteenth
have ratified
the fourteenth
of the
several States
Union, have
fourths
and more
more of
article
of amendment
amendment to
to the
the Constitution
Constitution of
the United
United States,
States, duly
duly proposed
proposed
article of
of the
by two
two thirds
House of
the Thirty-ninth
Thirty-ninth Cohgress;
therefore,
of the
Congress; therefore,
by
thirds of
of each
each House
"
Resolved by
by the
the Senate
(the House
of Representatives
said
That said
"Resoleed
Senate (the
House of
Representatives concurring,)
concurring,) That
fourteenth article
be a
a part
part of
of the
of the
the Constitution
Constitution of
the
fourteenth
article is
is hereby
hereby declared
declared to
to be
United
shall be
be duly
as such
such by
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of
States, and
and it
it shall
duly promulgated
promulgated as
United States,
State.
State.
"Attest :
GEO.
GORHAM, Secretary.
Secretary.
"Attest:
GEO. C.
C. GORHAM,
"
I
N THE
HOUSE OF
"IN
THE HOUSE
OF REPRESENTATIVES,
REPRESENTATIVES, /
[
July
July 21,
21, 1868.
1868.
t
"
That the
House of
of Representatives
foregoing concon" Resolved,
Resolved, That
the House
Representatives concur
concur in
in the
the foregoing
current resolution
resolution of
of the
Senate 'declaring
'declaring the
the ratification
ratification of
the fourteenth
the Senate
of the
fourteenth
current
article of
the Constitution
the United
States.'
of the
United States.'
article
of amendment
amendment of
of the
Constitution of
"Attest:
EDWD. McPIHERSON,
McPlIERSON, Clerk."
Clerk."
"Attest:
EDWD.

And
whereas official
official notice
been received
at the
of State
And whereas
notice has
has been
received at
the Department
Department of
State
that the
the legislatures
legislatures of
several States
next hereinafter
hereinafter named
named have,
at the
that
of the
the several
States next
have, at
the
times
respectively herein
hereinafter recited
recited
times respectively
herein mentioned,
mentioned, taken
taken the
the proceedings
proceedings hereinafter
upon
in relation
relation to
to the
ratification of
the said
said proposed
amendment, called
called
upon or
or in
the ratification
of the
proposed amendment,
article
fourteenth, namely
article fourteenth,
namely: :
The legislature
legislature of
Connecticut ratified
the amendment
amendment June
1866; the
The
of Connecticut
ratified the
June 30th,
30th, 1866;
the
legislature of
it July
1866; the
legislature of
Tenlegislature
of New
New Ilainpshire
Iampshire ratified
ratified it
July 7th,
7th, 1866;
the legislature
of Tennessee
ratified it
it July
July 19th,
the legislature
New Jersey
it SepSep19th, 1866;
1866; the
legislature of
of New
Jersey ratified
ratified it
nessee ratified
tember
1866, and
of the
the same
passed a
resolution in
and the
the legislature
legislature of
same State
State passed
a resolution
in
tember 11th,
11th, 1866,
April,
1868, to
to withdraw
withdraw its
its consent
to it;
the legislature
legislature of
of Oregon
ratified it
Oregon ratified
it
April, 1868,
consent to
it; the
September 19th,
19th, 1866;
1866; the
legislature of
rejected it
it November
NOveniber 1st,
1st,
September
the legislature
of Texas
Texas rejected
1866; the
of Vermont
it on
on or
or previous
previous to
to November
1866;
the legislature
legislature of
Vermont ratified
ratified it
November 9th,
9th,
1866; the
legislature of
of Georgia
rejected it
13th, 1866,
legis1866;
the legislature
Georgia rejected
it November
November 13th,
1866, and
and the
the legislature of
the same
same State
July 21st,
1868 ;the
the legislature
of North
lature
of the
State ratified
ratified it
it July
21st, 1868;
legislature of
North
Carolina rejected
rejected it
1866, and
and the
the legislature
the same
same State
Carolina
it December
December 4th,
4th, 1866,
legislature of
of the
State
ratified
it July
July 4th,
the legislature
Carolina rejected
Decemratified it
4th, 1868;
1868; the
legislature of
of South
South Carolina
rejected it
it December 20th,
20th 1866,
1866, and
the legislature
ber
and the
legislature of
of the
the same
same State
State ratified
ratified it
it July
July 9th,
9th, 1868;
1868;
the
legislature of
of Virginia
Virginia rejected
rejected it
it January
9th, 1867
the legislature
of
the legislature
January 9th,
1867;;the
legislature of
Kentucky
10th, 1867;
1867; the
the legislature
legislature of
New York
Kentucky rejected
rejected it
it January
January 10th,
of New
York ratified
ratified
it
January 10th,
of Ohio
Ohio ratified
11th, 1867,
it January
10th, 1867;
1867; the
the legislature
legislature of
ratified it
it January
January 11th,
1867,
and the
the legislature
the same
same State
State passed
in January,
to
and
legislature of
of the
passed a
a resolution
resolution in
January, 1868,
1868, to
withdraw
its consent
consent to
it '
•the
legislature of
Illinois ratified
ratified it
January 15th,
15th,
withdraw its
to it;
the legislature
of Illinois
it January
1867;
the legislature
Virginia ratified
it January
16th, 1867;
1867 ;the
1867; the
legislature of
of West
West Virginia
ratified it
January 16th,
the
legislature
of Kansas
legislature of
of Maine
legislature of
Kansas ratified
ratified it
it January
January 18th,
18th, 1867
1867;;the
the legislature
Maine
ratified
it January
1867; the
the legislature
legislature of
of Nevada
ratified it
ratified it
January 19th,
19th, 1867;
Nevada ratified
it January
January
22d,
legislature of
ratified it
it on
or previous
to January
22d, 1867;
1867; the
the legislature
of Missouri
Missouri ratified
on or
previous to
January 26th,
26th,
1867;
the legislature
Indiana ratified
ratified it
the legislature
1867; the
legislature of
of Indiana
it January
January 29th,
29th, 1867;
1867; the
legislature
Minnesota ratified
ratified it
the legislature
of Rhode
of Minnesota
it February
February 1st,
1st, 1867
1867;;the
legislature of
Rhode Island
Island
ratified it
it February
1867 ;'
•the
legislature of
of Delaware
it February
ratified
February 7th,
7th, 1867
the legislature
Delaware rejected
rejected it
February
7th,
1867; the
the legislature
of Wisconsin
ratified it
it February
7th, 1867;
legislature of
Wisconsin ratified
February 13th,
13th, 1867;
1867; the
the
legislature
Pennsylvania ratified
ratified it February
legislature of Pennsylvania
February 13th,
the legislature
13th, 1867; the
legislature of
of
Michigan
Michigan ratified
February 15th,
15th, 1867;
1867; the
the legislature
legislature of
ratratified it
it February
of Massachusetts
Massachusetts ratified it
the legislature
of Maryland
Maryland rejected
rejected it
March 23d,
ified
it March
March 20th,
20th, 1867;
1867; the
legislature of
it March
23d,
1867; the legislature of Nebraska
Nebraska ratified
ratified it June 15th, 1867; the legislature of
of
Iowa ratified
ratified it
April 3d,
3d, 1868
Arkansas ratified
Iowa
it April
1868;;the
the legislature
legislature of
of Arkansas
ratified it
it April
April
6th,
1868; the
the legislature
Florida ratified
it June
1868 ;
legislature
6th, 1868;
legislature of
of Florida
ratified it
June 9th,
9th, 1868
; the
the legislature
of Louisiana
Louisiana ratified
ratified it
it July
July 9th,
9th, 1868;
and the
of Alabama
Alabama ratified
ratified
1868; and
the legislature
legislature of
it July
July 13th,
1868.
it
13th, 1868.
Fourteenth
Now
be it
known that
that I
ILLIAM H.
H.SEWARD,
SEWARD, Secretary
Secreta ryof
of
Fourteenth
Now,, therefore,
therefore, be
it known
I,,W
WILLIAM
amendment to
State of
of the
execution of
of the
the aforesaid
aforesaid act,
act, and
of the
aforeamendment
to State
the United
United States,
States, in
in execution
and of
the aforethe
constitution
the
constituton said concurrent
concurrent resolution
resolution of the 21st of July, 1868, and in conformance thereto,
certified
certified to be
adopted, and
de- do
direct the
the said
proposed amendment
amendment to
to the
Constitution of
the United
the Constitution
of the
United
and dedo hereby
hereby direct
said proposed
adopted,
olared valid.
States
published in
newspapers authorized
to promulgate
promulgate the
laws of
of
clared
valid.
States to
to be
be published
in the
the newspapers
authorized to
the laws
the
and IIdo
do hereby
the said
said proposed
proposed amendment
amendment
the United
United States,
States, and
hereby certify
certify that
that the
has
the manner
manner hereinbefore
mentioned by
has been
been adopted
adopted in
in the
hereinbefore mentioned
by the
the States
States specified
specified
in the said concurrent
concurrent resolution, namely,
in
States of Connecticut,
namely, the States
Connecticut, New
New
Tennessee, New Jersey, Oregon,
Vermont, New
Hampshire, Tennessee,
Oregon, Vermont,
New York,
York, Ohio,
Ohio, IlliIllinois,
Virginia, Kansas,
Missouri, Indiana,
Indiana, Minnesota,
nois, West
West Virginia,
Kansas, Maine,
Maine, Nevada,
Nevada, Missouri,
Minnesota,
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Rhode Island,
Wisconsin, Pennsylvania,
Michigan, Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, Nebraska,
Pennsylvania, Michigan,
Island, Wisconsin,
Rhode
Iowa,
Alabama,
Florida, North Carolina, Louisiana, South Carolina, Alabama,
Arkansas, Florida,
Iowa, Arkansas,
and
by the
Georgia; the States thus specified
specified
legislature of the State of Georgia;
the legislature
also by
and also
being more
three fourths of the States of the United States.
than three
more than
being
And II do
further certify that
that the said amendment has become valid to all
do further
And
intents
and purposes
purposes as aapart of the Constitution of the United States.
intents and
In testimony
whereof I
have hereunto
hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the
I have
In
testimony whereof
Department
Department of State to be affixed.
Done at
at the
the city
city of Washington
Washington this twenty-eighth
twenty-eighth day of July, in the year
Done
, of
our
thousand
eight hundred
hundred and sixty-eight, and of the
thousand
one
Lord
of
our
L
[sEAL...; Independence of
America the ninety-third.
United States of America
ninety-third.
Independence the United
[sEAL.J
SEWARD,
WILLIAM H.
I1. SEWARD,
WILLIAM
Secretary
State.
of State.
Secretary of

No. 14.

Octoberl2,l188.
BY THE
THE PRESIDENT
UNITED STATES
AMERICA: October12,180.
STATES OF AMERICA:
THE UNITED
OF THE
PRESIDENT OF
BY

A.
PROCLAMATION.
A PROCLAMATION.
I
x the
the year
year which
which is
its end, the art, the skill, and the labor
to its
drawing to
is now
now drawing
IN
of
people of
the United States have been employed with greater diligence
of the
of the
the people
and
and on
on broader
broader fields
fields than
before, and the fruits of the earth
ever before,
than ever
vigor, and
and vigor,
abun,
have
granary and the storehouse in marvellous abuni.
gathered into the granary
have been gathered
dance.
have been
lengthened, and
and new
new and
and prolific
prolific regions have
been lengthened,
highways have
Our highways
dance. Our
been
protracted political and
and
occupied. We are permitted to hope that long protracted
been occupied.
place to returning harmony
sectional
harmony
dissensions are at no distant day to give placeto
sectional dissensions
and
affection throughout
Republic. Many foreign states have enthe Republic.
throughout the
fraternal affection
and fraternal
tered
agreements with us, while nations which are far off,
off, and which
which
liberal agreements
tered into liberal
heretofore
been unsocial and exclusive, have become our friends.
friends.
have been
heretofore have
The annual
of rest,
which we
tranquillity,
have reached in health and tranquillity,
we have
rest, which
period of
annual period
The
universal consent aa conis by universal
and which
crowned with so many blessings, is
is crowned
which is
and
venient and
and suitable
suitable one for cultivating personal piety and practising public
venient
devotion.
recommend that
that Thursday,
Thursday, the
twenty-sixth day
day of
text,
November next,
of November
the twenty-sixth
IItherefore
therefore recommend
be set
apart, and
and observed
by all
all the
people of
states, as a
a day for
United states,
the United
of the
the people
observed by
set apart,
be
public
praise, thanksgiving,
thanksgiving, and
to the
the Almighty
Almighty Creator
Creator and
and Divine
Divine
prayer to
and prayer
public praise,
Ruler
gracio,us proviever-watchful, merciful, and gracious
whose ever-watchful,
by whose
Universe, by
the Universe,
of the
Ruler of
dence alone,
alone, states
states and
and nations,
nations, no
no less
less than
than families and individual men, do
dence
live
and move
move and
and have their being.
live and
In
whereof, IIhave
have hereunto
set my
my hand,.
and caused the seal of the
hand, and
hereunto set
witness whereof,
In witness
United
affixed.
States to be affixed.
United States
Done at
at the
the city
city of
Washington, this
this twelfth day of October, in the year of
of Washington,
Done
our Lord
one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-eight, and of the Inthousand eight
Lord one
our
[L.
of the
the Unitod
United States
the ninety-third.
ninety-third.
States the
dependence of
[L s.]
S.] dependence
ANDREW JOIHNSON.
JOHNSON.
ANDREW

Day
n
ay for Publio Thanksgivlie
Thanksgtvrecommending recommendbig
ed.

Thursday,
Thursday,
November 26th,
November
1868..
1868

By
President.
By the President
W ILLIAM H.
SEWARD, Secretary
Secretary of
of State.
State.
H. SEWARD,
WILLIAM

No. 15.
BY THE
THE PRESIDENT
OF AMERICA;
AMERICA:
STATES OF
UNITED STATES
THE UNITED
OF THE
PRESIDENT OF

BY

26, 1868.
Dec. 25,

A PROCLAMATION.
PROCLAMATION.
A
W HEREAS the President of
United States
States has
has heretofore
heretofore set
set forth
several
forth several
the United
WHEnREA the President of the
proclamations, offering
pardon to
to persons
were
been or were
had been
who had
persons who
and pardon
amnesty and
proclamations, offering amnesty
concerned
the lawful
government
of the government
authority of
lawful authority
against the
rebellion against
late rebellion
the late
in the
concerned in

Preamble.
Preamble.
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of the
United States,
States, which
which proclamations
were severally
issued on
on the
eighth
the eighth
severally issued
proclamations were
of
the United
March, 1864, on the twenty.
day of
December, 1863,
1863, on
on the
twenty-sixth day of March,
twentythe twenty-sixth
of December,
.day
September, 1867, and on the
ninth day
day of
May, 1865,
seventh day
day of September,
the seventh
on the
1865, on
of May,
ninth
in the present year;
fourth day
day of
of July,
year;
July, in
fourth
And
whereas, the
the authority
authority of
of the
the Federal
Federal Government
having been
been re-esre-esGovernment having
And whereas,
tablished in
in all
all the
anu Territories
Territories within
the jurisdiction
United
jurisdiction of the United
within the
States anu
the States
tablished
States,
is believed
believed that
that such
and exceptions
the
as at
at the
exceptions as
reservations and
prudential reservations
such prudential
it is
States, it
proper may now
dates of
of said
several proclamations
proclamations were
necessary and proper
deemed necessary
were deemed
said several
dates
be wisely
wisely and
that aauniversal
universal amnesty
and pardon
for
pardon for
amnesty and
and that
relinquished, and
iustly relinquished,
and justly
be
participation
who have
borne any part therein
therein
have borne
all who
to all
extended to
rebellion extended
said rebellion
in said
participation in
will
tend to
to secure
permanent peace,
order, and
prosperity throughout the land,
and prosperity
peace, order,
secure permanent
will tend
and to
and fully
fully restore
fraternal feeling
feeling among the whole
and fraternal
confidence and
restore confidence
to renew
renew and
and
people,
for and
and attachment
to the
National Government,
Government, dedethe National
attachment to
respect for
their respect
and their
people, and
good::
signed
patriotic founders for the general
general good
by its patriotic
signed by
of the
Full
pardon
Now,
therefore, be
be it
it known
known that
ANDREW J
OHNSON, President
President of
JOHNSON,
1,,ANDREW
that I
Now, therefore,
Full pardon
and amnesty
United States, by virtue of the power and authority in me vested by the ConConUnited
granted engaged
to all
persons
stitution, and
the name
of the
the sovereign
sovereign people
people of the United States, do
name of
in the
and in
grnted to alled stitution,
in the
hereby proclaim
proclaim and
declare unconditionally,
unconditionally, and
without reservation,
all
to all
reservation, to
and without
and declare
re-- hereby
late re
the late
in
bellion.
and
every person
directly or
participated in the late insurindirectly participated
or indirectly
who directly
person who
to every
and .to
bellion.
rection
or rebellion,
rebellion, aafull
full pardon
and amnesty
amnesty for
the offence
offence of
treason against
against
of treason
for the
pardon and
rection or
the
United States,
their enemies during the late civil war,
to their
of adhering
adhering to
or of
States, or
the United
with
immunities under the Constitution
all rights, privileges, and immunities
restoration of all
with restoration
and the laws which have been made in pursuance thereof.
In testimony
have
I have signed these presents with my hand, and have
whereof, I
testimony whereof,
In
hereunto affixed.
seal of the United States to be hereunto
caused the seal
Done
at the
twenty-fifth day of December, in the
of Washington,
Washington, the twenty-fifth
the city of
Done at
thousand eight hundred
hundred and sixty-eight, and of
Lord one thousand
year of our Lord
EAL]J year
[SEAL.
the
the Independence
Independence of the United States of America, the ninety-third.
SEL.]
ANDREW JOHNSON.
JOHNSON.
ANDREW
By the President:
President:
F.
W. SEWARD,
SEWARD,
F. W.
Acting Secretary
of State.
State.
Secretary of
Acting
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AND
TREATIES, AND
RESOLUTIONS, TREATIES,
FOREGOING PUBLIC
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PRIVATE LAWS, RESOLUTIONS,
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FOREGOING
PROCLAMATIONS.
PROCLAMATIONS.

Adams, Aquilla,
Aquilla,
Adams,
payment to
to .................. ....... 380
payment
Adams, Mrs. Naomi,
Abbott,
Abbott, Trevett,
pension to
443
to..........................
pension
lieutenan
United States navy,
t-commanderUnited
lieutenan t-commander
Addaional
Bounty.
Bounties. See Bounty.
Additional Bounties.
may be
before retiring board
ordered before
be ordered
may
act in
in relation to ..................... 834
act
for examination
examination for restoration to active
for
Additional Bounty
........... 358 Additional
list of
navy .............
of navy
list
to
certain enlisted
soldiers may be paid
enlisted soldiers
to certain
Absence
Absence
37
to their heirs .....................
to
of
the proper
revenue stamp to
internal revenue
proper internal
of the
Additional Clerks,
Clerks,
Additional
be
prima facie
evidence in certain cases
cases
facie evidence
be prima
authorized to
pavment of solfacilitate payment
to facilitate
authorized
that
paid ..... 156, 163
has not been paid.....156,
tax has
the tax
that the
diers' bounties
43
bounties ...................
diers'
Academy, Military.
Military. See
Academy.
Military Academy
See Military
Academy,
preference
preference given to certain soldiers
appropriations for
for ...
42, 268
............
appropriations
and sailors...................
sailors
43
and
Naval Academy.
Academy, Naval. See Naval
Academy,
office.75,
authorized
75, 76
76
Attorney-General's office
authorized in Attorney-General's
70, 278
appropriations
278
for .................
appropriations for
76
their
Ste
76
salaries, &c.................
their salaries,
Acapulco,
Acapulco,
in Post-Office
Post-Office Department, authorized
authorized for
in
American
restoration of the Protestant American
restoration
196
superintendent
foreign mails.....
/nails..
196
of foreign
superintendent of
3321
Cemetery
at ....................
Cemetery at..
and
additional compensation
officers
compensation of officers
and additional
Accessories
Accessories
299
and
clerks,
appropriation
for.
299
tor.........
and clerks, appropriation
to the
embezzlement of the funds, &c. of
the embezzlement
to
Additional
Additional Pay
national banking
banking associations
associations by their
national
to
seamen, and
landsmen on board
vessels
board vessels
and landsmen
to seamen,
officers, how
punished............... 339
how punished
officers,
of
acting as firemen and
war, when acting
of war,
Accounts
Accounts
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Washington .........................
Washington
Columbia 269
for the poor in the District of Columbia.
for additional watchmen,
watchmen, &c.
&c. in the Capifor
construction of assay office in Idaho..
Idaho
271
for construction
11, 12
tol, Le
11,
&c........................
tol,
Indians...... 275
Yancton tribe of Sioux Indians
for Yancton
for uniforms to Capitol police and watchtransfer of, for paper for public printing,
printing,
transfer
men
12
enl..............................
litho.
to that for public binding and litho12
police.... 12
fbr Capitol
&c. for
for bells,
belts, arras,
Capitol police
arms, &c.
343
.............
graphing and engraving
engraving
graphingl
for
National
for the support in part of the National
for
reporting
and
publishing
the
debates
dcbates
tile
for rejorting and publishing
Soldiers'
Sailors' Orphan lHome
Home in
Soldiers' and Sailors'
in Congress .......................
347
13
the District
District of Columbia
13
Colnumbia .............
the
collecting statistics of mines and minfor collecting
for gritding,
grading, &v.
grounds, removing
removing
&v. public grounds,
ing to be transferred
transferred to Treasury 1)eDe13
buildings, &c
&c .......................
13
349
....................
partment ....
349
partment
certain
under act
net to establish peace with certain
17
tribes .................
Aqueduct,
hostile Indian tribe17 Aqueduct,
fiom Georgeacross
Potomac river, from
across the Potomac
carry into effect
effect the claims
act to carry
under net
town
Virginia shore, declared aa
the Virginia
to the
.. 18
town to
Venezuela ........
of convention with Venezuela
231
...
structure ......
..........
231
..
lawful structure
&e.of the
for expenses
expenses of commissioner,
commissioner, &e.
the
may be maintained
maintained and operated,
operated, and
United States at the Universal
Universal Exhibiit............
bridge
erected
over
it
231
'P ris...................... 19, 220
tion at
nt Paris
Aqueduct, Washington,
lWashington,
under resolution
resolution giving the thanks
thanks of Conappropriations
for repairs and superingress, and aagold medal to George Peaappropriations for
tendence
309
2
tendence of .......................
body ..............................
20
d-c. Indians,
Indians,
Arapahoe, 4-c.
freedmen, or destitute colfor the relief of freedmen,
1867........ 593
treaty with, of October
October 28, 1867
ored people in the District
District of ColumColum6'c.
See (heyelnnes,
Cheyennes, d-c.
s-c. and Northern
Northern Cheyennes, 4T.
2(
See
20
bia ..............................
mileage of
Arapahoes,
for payment of salaries and mileage
200
.........
for the
Arpaho
.92
..... 200
It'Congress
n'. ¢-rr-,
mem h-l ·of
.. ..........
appropriations
for the.
200
wann
members
24
· v-·
.. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . ..
. .·
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-__ the
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Army, (continued.)
Capitol Extension,
Architect of
of Capitol
(continued.)
to
supervision, &c.
of repairs
alto have
have supervision,
&c. of
repairs and
and alappropriations
years ending
for years
ending June
June
appropriations for,
for, for
terations of Capitol building...13, 115, 284
terations
284
30, 1869, and June 30,1870...64
30, 1870...64 —
- 66, 315 -—
and of grading, filling up, &c. public
318
318
grounds
grounds....................
13
recruiting and transportation
transportation of recruits 64,
64,
appropriation
for public
public works
works under his
appropriation for
316
316
supervision
115; 306, 307
supervision................115;
307
pay of the army
army..
......
.....
...................
64, 316
316
Architect,
Supervising,
Architect, Supervising,
commutation
commutation of subsistence
subsistence and
and forage.
forage. 64,316
64,316
of
the
construction
branch
of
treasury,
appayments in lieu of clothing
clothing ......... 64
316
of the construction branch of treasury, ap64, 316
propriation
97
subsistence in kind
kind .................... 316
316
propriation for,
for,....
...............
97
Architectural
Iron
Works
Company,
contingencies
64,
316
Works
Company,
Iron
Architectural
contingencies ...................... 4, 316
congressional lipay to, for enlarging congressional
department ..... 64,
64, 216
medical and hospital departmcnt
316
brary ...........................
172
172
accruing to credit of,
of,
certain sums accruing
Argentine
from sales of
covered
Argentine Republic,
of stores,
stores, to be covered
additional salary
in to the treasury
treasury ..............
additional
salary of
of minister of United
64
States to.......................
to.
319
medical museum and medical works.
works. .64, 316
medical
Arickarees,
commanding-general's
office
64, 316
316
Arickarees,
commanding-general's office.........64,
appropriations
signal service ....................
316
199
316
for the .................
appropriations for
Arizona
quartermaster's
65, 316, 317
317
Territory,
Arizona Territory,
quartermaster's department. .64,
.64, 65,
appropriation for
government of.....109,
mileage
317
300
of.....109, 300
mileage of
of officers
officers .................. 65, 317
for government
appropriation
for surveyor-general
.....l01,
101, 115
115
horses for cavalry and artillery.....
artillery......317,
318
surveyor-general of....
of.........
.317, 318
transportation,
public
transports,
water,
transportation,
292, 306
transports,
for
in ...I16,
&e
65, 317
317
for surveys of public lands in...
116, 308
308
&c............................
for
clearing obstructions in roads, harbors,
harbors,
222
for Indian
Indian service
service in ...........
219, 222
sessions of legislative
and
rivers .....................
317
be
andrivers
65, 317
legislative assembly of,
of, to be
300
hire or commutation
commutation of quarters,
quarters, tempobiennial .........................
repairs at established
established
Arkansas,
rary huts, and repairs
Arkansas,
317
posts ...........
the government existing in, March 23,
........... 65, 66, 317
1867,
heating and cooking stoves .........
317
66, 317
1867, declared to be not legal ......... 14
14
ordnance service
317
if continued,
continued, how to be
continued.,
14
.................. 66, 317
be continued..
14
no part to pay for new cannon or
Convention
framing constitution,
convention in, for framing
constitution,
small arms .............
317
66, 317
of whom to consist, and how appoint
appointpurchase of land adjoining Springfield
Springfield
ed
3
ed.
.............................
armory
66
........
..................
admitted
to
representation
in
Congress
72
Congress.. 72
representation
admitted
armories
armories and arsenals, repairs and imfundamental condition
condition ............
72
72
fundamental
provements of ..............
66, 317,
317, 318
318
66,
provements
alterations of constitution may
what alterations
preservation and repair of fortifications
be made ....................
72
preservation
72
and works of defence ............. 66,
6, 318
318
post-roads established
in
'
... 188, 327
established in...........
former appropriation
appropriation for medical and surproceedings of tax commissioners
commissioners
certain proceedings
gical history of rebellion, how to be
ratified ............................
123
ratified
applied ..............
66
66
..........
terms of circuit
in............... 271
circuit court in
medical
provost-marshalmedical statistics of provost-marshal.
repeal of act prohibiting
prohibiting the organization
general's
bureau,
to
be
compiled,
&c.
bureau,
be compiled,
•
forces in ...............
337
337
of the militia forces
by J. IL
..........
66
II. Baxter,&c.
Baxter, &c .................
Armories,
Armories,
one
half
appropriation
for Rock Island
of
appropriation
appropriations
repairs and improveappropriations for repairs
arsenal to be applied to construction
construction of
ments at ........................
66
66
&c ..............
$18
318
........
bridge, &c
Island....................... 66
at Rock Island
surveys for military defences ........... 318
318
portion of appropriation
appropriation to be exportion
exploring
expedition and
and survey of line
exploring expedition
pended how ....................
66
66
pended
fortieth parallel, report of results of,
of fortieth
Armory at Sprintfield,
Springfield,
318
to be published....................
published
appropriation for purchase
purchase of land adjoinappropriation
cost to be defrayed from existing
existing
ing ...............................
66
appropriations
in
War
Departappropriations in
Arms,
ment
318
318
ment.....................
damaged, &c.
259
&c. to be sold ...............
damaged,
letter-press
work to be done at govproceeds of sales
................. 259
proceeds
meat printing
printing office ........... $18
318
ment
Captain James
Tames E,
F.,
Armstrong, Captain
road from Du Luth
Lath to the Bois-fort
Bois-fort Into
be restored
restored to active list of the
the navy
430
navy.. 430
to be
dian reservation
318
318
reservation ....................
Army,
expended under direction
direction of
to be expended
deficiency appropriation
appropriation for, for the year
Secretary
War ............
318
318
Secretary of War
ending June 30,
35
30, 1868 ..............
no new commissions,
commissions, promotions,
promotions, nor enholding any diplomatic
diplomatic or conofficers of, holding
listments in
regiments, until
in infantry
infantry regiments,
listments
sular office,
office, to be deemed to have rerereduced to twentythe whole number is reduced
signed..
58
signed ...............................
318
five
318
................
..
five ..
dismissed by
general courtby general
of, dismissed
officers of,
infantry
consolidated as
to be consolidated
regiments to
infantry regiments
martial, &c. not to be restored except
except
rapidly,
.
318
318
rapidly, &c..
&c.....................
by reappointment,
&c ................ 125
reappointment, &c
number
brigadier-generals limited to
number of brigadier-generals
Secretary
directed
authorized and directed
Secretary of War authorized
eight
$18
318
eight..........................
to take immediate measures to reduce
no
no new promotions until number is
expenses
of, at and near New York
expenses of,
eight
318
318
reduced to eight................
city
247
..........
city ...................
enlistments
318
hereafter to be for five years 318
enlistments hereafter
suitable
&c. .... 247
snitable building to be hired for, &e.
all bands now in the service to be discivil authorities
authorities and
of, to
to assist civil
officers of,
charged,
except
that
at
the
military
charged, except that at the military
&c .... 698
courts in sustaining the laws, &c.
n as
o -ravnkt-hv
hrvept .....--.
in ....
281
............ 318
academy ...............
318
academy
provisicins
byJ....1
brevet
p-.)-U-O
_1 toWrank
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Arsenals,
(continued.)
Arsenals, (continued.)
Army,
Army, (continued.)
(continued.)
proceeds
188
188
proceeds of sales ......................
to receive
allowances.. 318
and allowances..
receive full pay and
to
machinery,
&c. not
not sold,
sold, where
where to be
machinery, &c.
a
musician to
be enlisted
in each
each
to be
enlisted in
a chief
chief musician
stored
188
188
stored .............................
regiment
318
318
regiment.........................
one half of
appropriation for Rock Island,
of appropriation
one
duties,
of
318
318
pay, &c. of................
duties, pay,
to be
connecting
to
be applied
applied to build bridge connecting
no
new
appointments,
nor
promotions
in
no new appointments, nor promotions in
Rock
Island with
with the
the cities of Rock IsRock Island
certain
otherwise
until othervise
departments, until
certain departments,
land
Davenport
317
317
land and Davenport................
directed by
law ..................
318
. 318
by law.
directed
Artificial
Artificial Limbs,
Limbs,
brevet
entitle to
to precedence
precedence
not to
to entitle
rank not
brevet rank
certain
the military or naval
in the
certain officers in
or command,
command, except
except by
special assignassignby special
or
237
receive............ 237
service entitled to receive
ment
of tile
the President
318
318
President ..............
ment of
for
S
appropriation to pay W. S.
for soldiers, appropriation
such
assignment not
officer
entitle officer
not to
to entitle
such assignment
Morse
and
Charles
S.
Shambaugh
for
Morse and Charles S. Shambaugh for
to
additional pay
pay or
or allowances...
allowances
318
318
to additional
collecting
to ..310,
311
.310, 311
relating to.
&c. relating
papers, &c.
collecting papers,
Army BadEes,
Badges,
Army
appropriation
316
for..................... 316
adopted by corps or
division, officers
appropriation for
officers and
or division,
adopted
of,
Objects of,
Art, Objects
soldiers
261 Art,
soldiers may wear .................
imported for presentation,
presentation, to
to be exempt
Army Officer
Officer
Army
customs duty
23
duty.................. 23
from customs
to
to delivery
&c.to
of goods, &c.
delivery of
attend to
to attend
Kiowas
Assay Office,
Office,
584 Assay
Comanches ...........
Kiowas and Comanches
established at Boise City, Idaho.......
Idaho
270
270
established
Cheyennes
657
Cheyenncs.................. 596, 657
officers and clerks and their salaries .....
270
officers
Sioux ...........................
639
to
to take the oath and give bond ..... 270
Crows ............................ 652
director
270
business. 270
mint to conduct the business
director of
of mint
669
NaVajoes
Navajoes.......................
270
Shoshonces
and Bannacks.........
Bannacks
676
regulations, returns, &c
&c.................
270
676
Shoslhonees and
270
charges for parting,
parting, assaying,
assaying, &c
&e ........ 270
Army Officers,
Oficers,
to
be
a
place
of
deposit
for
public
moneys
moneys 271
he a place
second auditor to audit and settle accertificates
certificates of deposit to be issued in paycounts
certain cases............
cases
25
25
of, in
in certain
counts of,
&c................ 271
ment of gold-dust, &e......
Aroostook, Maine,
Maine,
where payable ................... .
271
273
customs collection,
established 973
collection, district of, established
appropriation for construction
construction of
271
of....... 271
Donhon to be port of entry
273
entry........ 273
Houlton
appropriation
271
collector, residence,
residence, pay,
&c
273
construction
commenced at once...
once
271
construction to be commenced
pay, &c.......
collector,
over. 271
laws of the United States extended over
Arrears
Arrears
York,
. of pensions to be paid .................
236
236 Assay Office, New York,
appropriations for .................
107, 298
298
107,
appropriations
Arrest,
Assessment,
sergeants-at-arms of the Senate and House
Assessment,
Houso
sergeants-at-arms
of
Representatives may arrest and deaccording to capacity of distilmonthly, according
of Representatives
130
tain persons
rules and
regulalery ...............................
130
and regulaviolating rules
persons violating
tain
134
for deficiency of capacity, &c........ 134
tions, to secure Capitol from defaceagain made where
where liabilities are increased,
increased,
ment,
12
again
. 12
&c.........................
ment, a5c
except in case
ease of retail dealers
dealers........ 152
Arsenal
Grounds,
Arsenal (',rounds,
Assessors of
of Internal
revenue,
Internal Revenue,
at St. Louis, six acres of, to he designatAssessors
appropriations
99, 290
Secretary of War, to be
290
be
99,
for .................
by the Secretary
ed by
appropriations for
granted to the
licu
may refuse to approve distiller's bond in
tho city of St. Louis in lieu
granted
eases .......................
128
certain cases
former grants
39
grants...................... '339
of former
128
may require new bond ................
128
selection not to be made
western
mide east of Weitera
distiller's
bond,
under
what
circumstances
circumstances
bond,
ground occupied
occupied by
St. Louis
bIy the St.
line of
ofground
and Iron Mountain
339
to be approved
127, 131
131
Mountain RlHailrortl ......... 339
approved by ...............
erection of monument
monument to
to keep plan of distillery
distillery............... 129
time limited for erection
to give written
written consent
consent for alterations
alterations in
General
Lyon, to commelnce
commence to run
General Lyon,
129
dist
illcry .........................
129
from what ditto
339
distillcry
date. ....................
survey distillery, determine the
tie capaArslards,
Arsfanls,
to survey
city,
reports in
..... ..129
129
appropriations for repairs and improvein triplicate..
triplic:lre .......
make reports
city, make
appropriations
to
tax upon
upon distiller
distiller only,
only,
66,
assess special
special tax
to •ASSCSS
ments of ....................
66, 317, 318
318
when
Allegliany
66
129
66
.............................
when.129
A lle lhany .......................
Augusta ....................
66, 317
130
.66,
monilily .........
Aulgusta
to assess distiller's tax monthly
to
examine
distiller's
return,
and
deterB
66
B iton
tt, n Rouge
Rlouge....................
to examine distiller's return, and
Benecia
66, 318
mine quantity
of spirits produced
66,
318
133
produced..... 133
B1nocia ......................
quantity of
mine
Coltunhas,
317, 318
to account
account for locks and seals..........
seals
134
134
(Colulllmu:
s, Ohio
Ohlio ..............
318
to
66, 318
318
suspenFort Monroe ..................
commissioner notice of suspcnreport to commissioner
Fraakford .....................
66, 318
318
sion of work in distillery .............
134
lFraTnkfbrtd
134
. 66
Kennebec
receive one fourth per cent cotmmiscommisKeolllerc .......................
to receive
Leavenworth....................
•
Leavenlworth
66, 318
318
138
sion on all taxes,,&c.................
&e.
138
Mount Vernon ...................
66
G66
report of stamps
to assess on gauger's report
New
66
York....................... 6,
138
used ..............................
138
New York
Pikesville
66, 31,
315
.60,
likesville. ...................
working capacity
capacity of distillery
distillery
to reduce working
Rock Island.
Island ...................
17
on due
duo notice
139
. 317
138, 139
.........
notie. ........
St.
Louis
66
66
St. Louis........................
discharge duties of any other
other
shall not discharge
6'i
.
Vancouver ....................
Cl
assessor
145
145
assessor ...........................
Watertown
66, 318
318
W:tcrtown ...................
to keep register of manufactories
manufactories of to66
Watervliet
66
bacco .............................
154
Wateryliet .......................
154
portion of ground occupied by St. Louis,
abstract of monthly returns
155
returns..... 155
portion
to keep abstract
187,
suspended by supervisor.
supervisor, when
145
187, 339
to be sold ....................
may be suspended
when.. 145
by arsenal
arsenal at Liberty,
Mo
187, 188
188
Liberty, Mo......187,
persons, books, and papers,
may examine persons,
........ 157
IS7
155
in cases of fraud or evasion..........
evasion
155
other property
property may be sold ...........
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Assignments
Assignments
of claims
certain colored
colored soldiers, sailof certain
claims of
of
ors,
and marines
not to be recognized
marines not
ors, and
by
disbursing
officer
26
by disbursing officer .................
Assinaboines,
Assinaboines,
appropriations
for the
................. 199
the..
appropriations for
Assistant Assessors,
Asswors, Internal
Revenue,
Internal Revenue,
Assistant
appropriations
290
for .................. 99, 290
appropriations for
to
preserve notice
notice of
of registration
registration of each
each
to preserve
.. 126
still, &c.
&c. set up ..................
still,
to close
notice of
of
receiving notice
on receiving
distillery on
close distillery
to
suspension of work,
work, report to assessor,
suspension
.......... . 134
&c
........
..
&c.
to remove
&c. upon
fastenings, locks, &c.
remove fastenings,
to
notice
to
resume
134, 135
notice to resume work .........
to
record of tobacco
manufactories,
tobacco manufactories,
keep record
to keep
name of
abstract of monthand abstract
owner, and
of owner,
name
ly returns
returns ......................
154
154
ly
to make
make personal
personal examinations
examinations of toto
155
bacco
dealers' stock on hand .........
155
bacco dealers'
of each
to keep
keep books,
place, &c. Of
name, place,
books, name,
to
manufacturer
cigars ...............
161
of cigars
manufacturer of
to keep
keep record
record of
cigar maker......
maker
161
of each
each cigar
to
to examine
examine stock
stock of
of cigar
manufacturcigar manufacturto
ers
161
ers .............................
Assistant
Attorney-General,
General,
Assistant Attornry75
office of,
abolished
75
of, abolished...................
office
Assistant
Attorneys-General,
Assistant Attorneys-General,
177,
appropriation
for
pay
of
177,
300
appropriation for pay of ............
....... 75
appointment of
authorized ...
of two authorized
appointment
their term of
office and salary
salary...... 75
of office
their
their
duties as
&c. in the court of
as to suits, &c.
their duties
claims
76
75, 76
. ................
claims ........
House,
Librarian of the House,
Assistant Libraian
256
provision
of
256
provision respecting the pay of.........
Assistant Messenge,s,
Messenge,is,
Assistant
pay
executive or juthe executive
in the
established in
of, established
pay of,
............... 287
dicial
departments ...
dicial departments
Assistant Postmasters-General,
Postmasters-General,
Assistant
appropriation
105, 297
of............105,
for pay of
appropriation for
Assistant
Secretaries of Lgation,
.Lsgation,
Assistant Secretaries
appropriations
for salaries
salaries of....
..... 56, 319
319
of.........56,
appropriations for
not
receive salaries
salaries while absent
to receive
not to
from post,
&c
....56, 321
if, &c............56,
post, if,
from
Assistant
Secretaries of State,
Assistant Secretaries
appropriations for
for .................. 96, 287
appropriations
Assistant
Treasury,
Secretariesof the Treasury,
Assistant Secretaries
97,
appropriations for ..................
97, 287
appropriations
Assistant
Secretary of Navy,
Navy,
Assistant Secretary
appropriations
the
103
for the.................
appropriations for
Assistant
Secretary of the Interior,
Interior,
Assistant Secretary
appropriations
for
pay
of
99,
291
appropriations for pay of.............99, 291
Assistant
Solicitor,
Assistant Solicitor,
of
abolished.... 75
court of claims, office of, abolished....
of court
Assistant
Agency,
of Blank Agency,
Supertntendents of
Assistant Superintendents
of
Department, appointment,
appointment,
Post-Office Department,
of Post-Office
&c.
of, authorized
authorized................... 196
&c. of,
States,
Assistant
Treasurer of the United States,
Assistant Trewsurer
appropriations
98, 289
for.................98,
appropriations for
States,
Assistant
of the United States,
Treasurersof
Assistant Treasurers
in
Francisco, to pay
New York and San Francisco,
in New
notice......... 43
duplicate checks upon notice
duplicate
appropriations
for
the
• ' 107, 108, 209
appropriations for the....-...:..107,
107
for.......... 107
for additional
additional salaries
salaries for
for
no
allowed by
above what is allowed
increase above
no increase
existing
law ................ 107, 209
existing law
&c. at Boston, not to
salaries of clerks, &c.
exceed
appropriation
299
exceed appropriation................
Astor, William B.,
appointed regent
regent of
Smithsonian Instithe Smithsonian
of the
appointed
tution
246
tution ............................
Asylum, Military.
See Military
Asylum.
Military Asylum.
Mlilitary. See
Asylum,
appropriation
for
rebuilding
at
Togus,
appropriation for rebuilding at Togus,
........
...
.
A 6- . .* Me
near -Augusta,
'111.
Atual
.....
*.n..........
* * ... ..
*-111

719
719

Asylums
and Hospitals,
Hospitals,
Asylums and
appropriations for,
for, at
at Washington........
Washington
appropriations
Richmond
.......................
Richmond
Vicksburg
Vicksburg.......................
to be discontinued after the close of the
present fiscal
fiscal year.
..
year ...................
present
Asylums, National.
National Asylums.
Asylums.
National. See National
Asylums,
provisions respecting ............... 250,
provisions
Co.
Atchison, Topeka, and Santa
Santa 'e' R. R. Co
Atchison,
Pottawatornie Inmay purchase
purchase of the Pottawatomie
dians
unallotted lands, except,
their unallotted
dians their

302
302
302
302
302
251

335
.... 535
&c .....................
conditions and terms of purchase
purchase and
and
conditions
payment
535, 536
536
payment ....................... 535,
Atkinson,
Mary,
Atkinson, Mary,
pension to..........................
to
359
pension
Pacific Railroad,
Railroad,
Atlantic and Pacific
reports of,
when and
to be
whom to
with whom
and with
of, when
reports
79
tiled
79
filed ............................
Atlantic
Coast,
Atlantic Coast,
appropriations for
..... —112,
112, 302
survey pf..
for survey
appropriations
9 f .........
Atlantic
Iock,
Atlantic Dock,
government
warehouses
on,
in
Brooklyn,
Brooklyn,
government warehouses on,
7
auction....
7
may be sold at auction
York, may
New York,
Secretary
of
Treasury
may
execute
deed
7
7
deed.
execute
may
Secretary of Treasury
Atlantic
lion Works,
Atlantic lion
379
payment
to ........................
payment to
Atlantic,
Steamship,
Atlantic, The Steamship,
lien upon,
.............. 345
be enforced
to be
upon, to
lien
Attorney-General,
Attorney-General,
appropriations for
for payof,
pay of, for
for assistants and
appropriations
.109, 173, 300, 301
clerks,
clerks, and for office of. .109,
to approve
approve title, &s.
&e. of land in Long Islto
and
in
Boston
harbor
before
taken
and in Boston harbor before it is taken
possession of
of by
the United
77
States....
United States
by the
possession
to approve
title to
property
Ruggles property
to Ruggles
approve title
to
near
York Navy-yard ........... 29
New York
near New
to assent
assent to
compromises, &e.
&c. of suits unto compromises,
to
der
60, 166
law ..........
revenue law
internal revenue
der internal
and
prosecution and
and
assistants to attend to prosecution
and assistants
defence
suits in
the court of claims
claims
in the
of suits
defence of
States
75
on behalf of the United States.......
to
on heads of departments
departments for inforcall on
to call
76
mation in certain cases ..............
76
mation
duty
departments in such
of departments
heads of
of heads
duty of
eases
. 76
cases ........................
75, 76
assistants and
and clerks
clerks authorized........
authorized........75,
assistants
to.......... 101
expense
of legal assistance to
expense of
law
authorizing to employ counsel to aid
law authorizing
294
district attorneys,
repealed
294
attorneys, repealed..........
district
to report
report at next
of
next December session of
to
Congress,
number of desks,
desks, clerks,
the number
Congress, the
301
&e.
in his
his department...............
department
&e. in
Auctioneers,
Auctioneers,
certain
from
sales
liquors, exempt
of liquors,
by, of
sales by,
penalties .....................
144
penalties
Auditor
of
Treasury
Department,
Post-Office Department,
or Post-Office
Auditor of Treasuryfor
appropriations for
.....-.... 98, 289
for .......
appropriations
of the Treasury,
Auditors of
appropriations for
for......97,
173, 288, 290
290
...... 97, 98, 173,
appropriations
Augusta Arsenal,
Arsenal, Ga.,
Augusta
appropriations
for
66,
317
66, 317
............
appropriations for
Avery,
WVdliam,
Avery, William,
may
select one
and sixty acres 7
hundred and
one hundred
may select
49
of
.............. 497
land ......
of land

B.
Badges
of their army corps, officers
officers and soldiers
of
261
May wear,
wear, on occasions of ceremony..
ceremony
may
S.,
Jacob S.,
Baker,
Baker, Jacob
454
pension to ............ ...........
Dension
,

.
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Baton
Rouge Arsenal,
Arsenal,
Baton Rouge
Balances
Balances
appropriation for .....................
66
appropriation
of public accounts,
accounts, stated by auditor and
Bavaria,
Bavaria,
certified
modicomptroller, not to be modiby comptroller,
certified by
treaty
with,
concerning
the
citizenship
of
of
citizenship
treaty with, concerning
fied
departments ........
54
heads of departments
fied by heads
emigrants..
661
661
.......................
emigrants
Balances, Foreign,
Foreign, Post-Office,
Balances,
citizens
of
Bavaria
to
be
citizens
as citizens
held
to
of
Bavaria
citizens
appropriations
of............... 323
appropriations for payment of
'of
when, &c........ 661
States, when,
of the United States,
Ball, Sarah.
Sarah E.,
citizens of
of the
the United
United States
States to be held
citizens
pension
to
413
413
...............
pension to.......
as
when, &c...661, 662
citizens of Bavaria, when,
as citizens
Ballard,
Captain A. W.,
W.,
Ballard, Captain
the
declaration of intention
intention not to
the declaration
claim of,
of; to
be allowed
428
427, 428
allowed ..............
to be
claim
have
naturalization.. 662
effect of naturalization
have the effect
Bands,
naturalized citizens
Bands,1
now in
in service,
that at
at military
military
citizens of either country
naturalized
except that
service, except
°11 now
liable,
return to their original counliable, on return
academy, to
discharged ............
.
318
318
be discharged
to be
academy,
try,
before emicommitted before
offences committed
for offences
try, for
to
allowances... 318
receive full pay and allowances...
to receive
662
gration
662
gration .......................
Bankers,
Bankers,
former
convention for extradition
extradition of fuformer convention
to
cent upon notes
of ten per cent
tax of
pay aatax
to pay
gitives
force. 662
662
gitives from justice to remain in force.
of
&c. paid out by them after
of cities, &c.
Bavarians,
America and.
and
naturalized in America
Bavarians, naturalized
May 1,
1867
66
1, 1867......................
May
renewing their
Bavaria,
residence in Bavaria,
their residence
renewing
how to
be collected
collected ...............
66
to be
how
without the
the intent, &c. held to rewithout
Banking
Associations and
and Banks,
Banks,
Banking Associations
nounce their naturalization
naturalization in the
nounce
a tax of ten per cent upon notes
pay a
to pay
662
United States
662
.................
United
of
&e. paid out
after
them after
out by them
cities, &c.
of cities,
so
American citizens in Bavaso with
with American
66
May 1,
1, 1867
1867.....................
ria
662
6
.............
ria ...........
tax how
collected ...........
66
to be collected
how to
tax
when
this intent
not to return
return may
intent not
when this
Banking
National Banking
Associations. See National
Banking Associations,
be
held
to
662
.............
exist
not
Associations.
Associations.
when this
convention is to take effect and
this convention
when
not to loan money upon bank-notes, &c.
&c
663
how long to be in force ..............
663
as collateral
270
270
..........
as
collateral ............
...........
protocol of May 26, 1868664
663, 664
Bunko/c,
Bankok, Siam,
naturalization
and residence required to
naturalization and
at... 174
appropriation
appropriation for pay of interpreter at
663,
constitute aacitizen ..............
663, 664
664
constitute
for
57, 320
of consul at ............
for pay of
what
to constitute
constitute residence
665
664, 665
residence ..........664,
what to
at, estabinterpreter at,
of consul and interpreter
salary of
no
punishment for the act of emigration.
emigration. 664
664
no punishment
322
lished
lished ........................
rights of resident aliens not affected. by
marshal, to
322
to have no salary .............
marshal,
664
this treaty ......................
664
expenses of
322
of prison at .................
expenses
a
meaning
meaning of " permanent residence "" in a
Bankruptcy Act,
certain
military
law
665
few.......
Bavarian
certain
appropriation for expenses
expenses incurred
incurred by
appropriation
stipula.
'recovery
citizenship, stipularecovery of former citizenship,
the Chief Justice of the United States,
tions
665, 666
concerning ................
tions concerning
175
under the .......................
175
under
II.,
J. H.,
Surgeon J.
Baxter, Surgeon
in
commenced after January
January
in proceedings commenced
to
compile the
the medical statistics of proto compile
granted
discharges not to be granted
1869, discharges
1, 1869,
vost-marshals-general's
bureau......... 662
vost-marshals-general's bureau..........
to
whose assets do not pay fifty
to debtor whose
to complete medical
medical statistics of the
per
228
unless .................. 227, 228
cent, unless
per cent,
provost-marshal's
bureau
662
provost-marshal's bureau.............
228
amendments
to ......................
'228
amendments to.
.Biloxi,
registers may
certain oaths...
oaths
228 Bay of Bdloxi,
administer ccrtaini
may administer
registers
bridge
may
be
built
across,
New
the
New
by
built
bridge may
commissioners may
tmay take proof of debts,
commissioners
Orleans M. & C. R. R. Co ..........
38
Orleans
•subject
228
&c....................
to, &c
subject to,
drawbridge
to be maintained
maintained....... 38
drawbridge
Msc.
Sloslionees,
Bannack Tribe
of
Indians.
See
Shoshonees,
Indians.
'Prihe
Bay of St. Louis,
treaty
the
between the United States and the
treaty between
New
bridge across, may be built by tne New
1868t......
Shoshonees,
July 3,
3, 1868
&c. of July
Shoshonees, &c.
Orleans M. & C. R. R. Co.
38
Co ..........
Orleans
Bannocks,
Bannocks,
drawbridge
maintained
38
38
drawbridge to be maintained.......
22
appropriations for the .................
222
appropriations
Beacon
Beacon Lights,
Barker,
Elizabeth,
Barker, Elizabelh,
appropriations for .................. 303,
303, 304
appropriations
payment of pension to ................
385
payment
Beacons
Butoys,
Beacons and Buoys,
Barnmen,
appropriations
for
.112,
113,
appropriations for.........112, 113, 303, 304
appointment and pay of consul at ...... 32
320
appointment
Beals
and Dixon,
Beals and
Chase, Jr.,
Saineld Chase„Ir.,
Barney, Samuel
accounts of,
paid..... 430
of, to be adjusted and paid.....
accounts
may change
change his name to Samuel
Samuel Chase
may
Carolina,
Delcralii,.........................
33 Beaufort,
Beaqifort, South Carolina,
. 3;
DeKlraftt
entry.................. 227
when net
made aa port of entry
act to take effect ................. . 333
Belgium,
Barracks
Q(iarters,
and Quarters,
Barracks and
1867. 565
appropriations
ffir ..................
65, 314
21, 1867
314
postal convention with, August 21,
appropriations tfr
correspondence........... 565
Barracks,
exchange of correspondence
f'c.
exchange
Buildings, .S.c.
Barrac(ks, Buildings,
embrace what .................. 565
Camp Chase to be turned over to nato embrace
at Camp
tional asylum,
te. ..................
21
21
offices for exchange of mails in each
tional
asylum, ,S&c
565
country..
.
Barricklow,
Henry,
country .........................
Barrickloiw, Henry,
arrangements for despatch
despatCh of mails
mails..... 565
arrangements
certain duplicate
duplicate land
&c. certain
may locate, &e.
of transportation
565
45
transportation ..................
warrants ........................
. 466
cost of
warrants
weight for single rate of postage and rule
13artholow, Lemnuel,
Lemuel,
weight
Barltolow,
.565565
of progression...................
progression
pension to ..........................
458
45
565, 566
rates of postage ..................
A.,
Barton,
Julia A.,
Burton, Julia
rates when direct steam lines are estab421
pension to .........................
566
lished
..........................
Burton,
Ruth,
turton, Ruth,
prepayment
postage optional........
optional
566
pensi
411
418
pensi
m ,nn to .........................
prepayment of postage
.
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Belgium,
(continued.)
Belgium, (continued.)
proceedings when postages are unpaid
unpaid or
proceedings
not
sufficiently paid...................
paid
566
not sufficiently
registered articles
articles to
pay additional fee
566
fee.. 566
to pay
registered
566
what correspondence
registered.. 566
correspondence may be registered
what
566
accounts........ 566
settlement of accounts
basis for settlement
regulations
corresponddespatch of correspondfor despatch
regulations for
566, 567
567
ence ..........................
exchange
of correspondence
correspondence by open
open
exchange of
mails ..................
567
......... 567
mails
either
transit of closed mails through either
country
567
567
....
country ...................
postal
accounts when
when to
be stated, &c....
&c
567
567
to be
postal accounts
rule
conversion of money to be
the conversion
for the
rule for
agreed upon ..
567
.................... 567
transfer of closed mails without expense.
expense 567
567
transfer
official
communications ................. 567
official communications
regulations ................... 567
detailed regulations
missent letters, articles,
567
&c .............
articles, &c
missent
favor of the United States
States in
reduction in favor
568
the transit of closed mails ...........
568
former
conventions to cease to be of
former conventions
.. 568
force
568
.........................
force .
when this
convention takes
effect, and
and how
takes effect,
this convention
when
568
long to continue
568
.................
continue
subject
&c ................
568
568
to approval,
approval, &c
subject to
Benecia
Benecia Arsenal,
318
appropriations for
66, 318
for .................. 66,
appropriations
Bennett,
George,
Bennett, Gtorge,
369
pension
369
pension to ...........................
Berg, Susan
Susan V.,
371
.............
pension to ...........
pension
Bermuda,
Bermuda,
provision
exchange of correspondence
correspondence
provision for exchaneo
and....... 547
between the United States and
Berry,
Joseph,
Berry, Joseph,
412
pension to minor children
children of...........
of
*12
Bidwell, Emily B.,
426
pension
426
pension to .........................
former pension discontinued
discontinued......... 426
Biennial Register,
Biennial
appropriation
appropriation for compiling and supervising .. .......................... 101,
101, 292
visin
to
superintendent
documents to
public documents
superintendent of public
292
compile and supervise ...............
compile
Biennial Sessions
Sessions
Biennial
of legislative
legislative assemblies
assemblies of Territories,
amount
expended
appropriated, to be expended
amount appropriated,
109
109
only for .........................
for
for legislative assembly of Montana ..... 281
for
legislative assemblies of all the Terrifor legislative
tories,
300
tories, .............................
Binding, Public,
Public,
Binding,
appropriations for .................
95, 285
appropriations
to be done at public
public bindery
bindery ............
285
285
allowed..
certain payments
payments for, not to be allowed
certain
.
95
salary
of
foreman
of,
established
95
.......
salary of foreman of, established
Birch,
James H.,
Birch, James
payment to, for contesting seat in the
the
payment
310
House
House ........................
Birmingham,
r
Birmingham,
at...... 320
appointment and pay of consul
consul at
appointment
Bituminous
substances,
Bituminous substances,
products of, except, &c. after March 31,
products
1868, to be taxed
taxed at one half tbrmer
former
59
rates ...........................
s-c.
Blackfiet
Band
of
Sioux
Indians.
Sioux,
4-c.
Sior,
See
Indians.
Blackfeet Band
635, 645
treaty with, of April, 1868.........
1868
Blackfeet Indians,
Indians,
217
appropriations
215, 217
appropriations for the .............. 215,
Black River,
Lorain county, Ohio, bridge may be
in Lorain
82
built over ........................
..............
neaw,.e..
draw,
82
O
..
(c ..........................
draw, &c
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Black,
Black, Samuel,
granted to
498
.................
land granted
Blair,
Blair, William H.,
424
pension to
424
......................
pension
Blake,
N.,
Blake, F. N.,
land patent to issue to.................
to
381
land
Blank Agency
Department,
Agency for Post-Office Department,
established
Washington...
196
196
established at Washington...........
superintendent and assistants
assistants authorized,
authorized,
superintendent
. 196
and their
their salaries
salaries .................
196
other blank agencies
agencies abolished.........
abolished....
196
196
other
Bank Agents
Agents and Assistants,
Assistants,
Blank
55, 323
appropriations for ..............
appropriations
Blank
Books,
Blank Boo,
government bindbindall, to be made at the government
285
ery ...
..........................
Ports,
Blockaded Ports,
provisions
treaty with
with
concerning, in the treaty
provisions concerning,
the
Republic,
480
480
the Dominican
Dominican Republic,...........
Blunt,
E.,
CharlesE.,
Blunt, Charles
credit to be allowed to, in settlement of
credit
342
accounts .........................
342
accounts
States, RegisRtbel States,
Boards
Registration. See Rebel
Boards of Registration.
tration,
tration,
delegates
to superintend
superintend the elections
elections for delegates
to conventions
frame constitutions
constitutions
conventions to frame
for rebel States, to be appointed
appointed in
in
military
commanding genmilitary districts by commanding
33
erals ............................
erals
15
3, 15
duties and powers
powers of, ...............
duties
race or
disqualify for
for memnot to disqualify
color not
or color
race
15
bership of..
..
15
of .........................
vacanand
members
of,
may
be
removed,
and
vacanbe
may
members
16
cies
filled
16
cies filled.........................
action of, not to be
be affected
opinions
affected by opinions
action
16
of
any civil
16
officers .................
civil officers
of any
expenses of
of the,
the, how
how raised and
paid
44
and paid....
expenses
Bob," The Schooner,
Schooner,
""Bob,"The
certificate
registry, or,
to
122
122
or, &c. to issue to..
of registry,
certificate of
Boise City, Idaho,
271
assay
office established
..............
established at ........
assay office
Bois-fort
Indian Reservation,
Bois-fort Indian
appropriation
from Da Luth
appropriation for road from
to.
318
318
to ..............................
Indians,
Bois-fort Indians,
appropriations
the
. 201
appropriations for the................
Bolaye, Sophia,
private
claim of, in Missouri, conprivate land claim
458
..........
.........
..
firmed
firmed .....
Bond, Hugh L.,
made
manager
of
National
Asylum
for
for
made manager of National Asylum
250
........250
Disabled Soldiers
Soldiers ...........
Disabled
to
Horatio
unexpired term of Horatio
the unexpired
to fill the
G.
250
Stebbins .................... 250
G. Stebbins
Bond. See
Penalties.
See Penalties.
Bond.
of
when to be approved........
approved
128
of distiller, when
amount
distiller's.................. 127
amount of distiller's
condition
distiller's................. 127
of distiller's
condition of
false or
fraudulent, penalties
penalties for .......
. 128
or fraudulent,
false
of
distiller to
to pay
tax on spirits........
spirits... ...... 135
pay tax
of distiller
152
of
manufacturers of tobacco..........
tobacco
of manufacturers
154
specifications
of
specifications of...............
154
............
conditions
of
of........
conditions
may be
be increased,
increased, Szc.
&c. by commismay
sioner
154
.... 154
sioner.....................
for
exportation of
spirits, conditions of...
of
148
of spirits,
for exportation
'Warehouses,
Bonded Warehouses,
for
manufactured tobacco
tobacco or
storage of manufactured
for storage
snuff in
bond
157
.. 157
in bond................
snuff
to
be known
known as export
bonded wareexport bonded
to be
157
157
....
houses ....................
houses
1
whose charge
charge .............. 157
be under whose
to be
tobacco
and
when
to
removed
removed
be
to
snuff,
and
tobacco
157, 158
158
.. .157,
..... . ......
toto
-
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Bounty,
Additional,
Bounty, Additional,
Bonds,
to certain
certain enlisted
enlisted soldiers, may be paid
to
city of Washington
over
issna not over
Washington may issne
city
37
to
their heirs,
&c .................
•
if, &c
heirs, if,
their
to
226
debt
S$800,000 to pay its floating debt......
334
............
act
act in relation to334........
Commercial
Commercial Navigation Company may
Charles B.,
Boynton, Rev. Charles
issue .......................
•
230 Boynton,
.......
issue
may draw
appropriated to payamount appropriated
draw amount
may
amount,
amount, and when payable ......... 230
353
chaplain of the House........
House
ment of chaplain
principal
and interest, payable in coin 230
principal and
Branch
Branch Mint,
to
be registered
registered at
Post-Office Departat Post-Office
to be
appropriations for,
Carson City...114, 299
at Carson
for, at
appropriations
ment .........................
230
Charlotte294
............ 107, 298
...
.
Charlotte
Postmaster-General
moneys
Postmaster-General to apply moneys
Denver
. 107, 298
Denver .....................
•
postages to pay the infor postages
* earned
earned for
New Orleans
299
Orleans ............ 107, 298, 299
New
terest
bonds, and balance
the bonds,
terest of the
298, 299
San
1
06, 299,
299
106,
San Francisco ...........
. 230
............
for sinking fund
at San
Francisco, appropriation
appropriation for conconSan Francisco,
at
when
fund equals
principal,
equals principal,
sinking fund
when sinking
.... 306
struction of ....................
struction
posinterest
interest how to be paid, and pos.
at
Carson City,
City, appropriation
appropriation 'for maat Carson
tages
applied ............... 230
230
how applied
tages how
chinery
at
315
315
chincry at ........................
Book Binding,
Brandy fronm
front Grapes,
Grapes, Peaches,
P'euches, or Apples,
Brandy
for
bureaus, except, &c.
5
departments and bureaus,
for departments
12.
tax on
125
.......................
on ....
tax
to be
done at
government office.......
office...
. 120
at government
be done
to
distillers
of;
may
be
exempted
from
other
other
exempted
be
mav
of;
distillers
Boothbay,
.
Mtine,
Boothbay, Maine,
......... 125
taxes,
&e
125
taxes, &e..................
63
made a
a port of delivery ................
63
Brazil,
Boston,
appropriations
mail steamship service
for mail
appropriations for
&c. to
to be purchased for building for
site, &c.
between the
the United
..... 55, 175,
States and .....55,
United States
between
.
post office at ........ 250
sub-treasury and post-office
. sub-treasury
32:3
location
powder magazines
magazines in the vilocation of powder
Breakwater,
323
cinity
of .................
251, 252 Breakwater,
.. ... 251,
cinity of
for...... 252
at
Me., appropriation
appropriation for
Portland, Me.,
at Portland,
messengers in office
salaries of clerks and messengers
office
Brevet,
exceed
assistant trcasurcr
treasurer at, not to exceed
of assistant
repeal
of
provision
rank
of.-.281
of........
rank
to
as
repeal of provision
299
the
the appropriation .................
commissions by, when and for what to be
commissions
appropriation fir
for laving
laying founlation
foundation for
appropriation
conferred,
conferred, and to bear what date ...... 281
budding
post-office and sub-treassub-treas-.
building for post-office
Brevet Rank,
Rank,
. 305 Bre:et
iffy at
...............
at ............
ury
precedence or
not to entitle
entitle an officer to precedence
not
BoVon
larbor,
Boston Hizrbor,
assignment
command
cormmand except by special assignment
Secretary of War may take possession of
Secretary
318
.
of
318
President ...................
tie President
of the
part
military
part of .Long Island in, for military
such
such assignment not to entitle to
7
..............
purposes ....
7
..
318
additional pay or allowances.....
allowances
318
additional
7
title....
Attorney-General
7
Attorncy-General to approve the title
Brewer, Major
A. L.,
Major A.
commission upon
erection of bridge in 256 Breier,
upon the erection
commission
429
of...
accounts
in
the
credit to be allowed
allowed
credit
Botanical Garden,
Ga(nren,
Botanical
Brewers,
236, 309 Brewers,
appropriations for
for .......... 95, 172, 286,
appropriations
required
to pay special
special tax as wholerequired
not
309
to be expended ...............
how to
....... 151
. .....
sale liquor dealers
....
dealers..
sale
Bouligny,
E,.,
John E.,
Bouligny, John
act
suspended...... . 353 Bridcte,
of, suspended
relief of heirs of,
act for relief
connecting
of
connecting Rock Island with cities of
Boundary
Line,
Boundary Line,
Rock
and 1)avenport.........
Davenport....
317
Rock Island nnd
of
between
United States and part of
between the United
across the East River, between New York
British
possessions, appropriations
appropriations for
for
British possessions,
be
a
and Brooklyn, when corililelted,
completed, to
it
commission
miark......... 310
anl mark
comminission to run and
... 336, 337
lawful
structure and a
post-cowl ...336,
337
a post-road
lawful structure
Bounties,
Botnntie,
337
how
to
be
built
...................
how to be
nppropriafor colored soldiers and sailors, appropriato
he
Secretary
of
Secretary
to
submitted
be
plans
302
tions for ..........................
337
War
War .........................
certain troops of Missouri
Missouri as to
given to certain
Secretary of War, if helpproves
approves the
Secretary
.......... .......... 256
volunteers ...
volunteers
ray
plan
notify company,
iomrpany, who may
mav notifv
pula may
facilitato
additional
authoriud to facilitate
clerrks antlorizedl
additional clerks
337
them
bridge..................
337
tiren build bridge
. 43
payment of
of. .....................
payment
bridge not to
built until plan is apbe built
to be
bridge
clerk
certificates and
palpbrs
nand papbrs
clerk may sign certificates
proved ............................
317
337
proved
44
comptroller....
for
auditor and
comptroller
44
iandl
setond autditor
for second
etanges
cannles of plan to be approved.......... . 337
&c. 43
duplicate
cheeks for, may b;l
be paid by, &e.
dupllirat( cheeks
reor
act
nuthorizing, may be altered
act authorizing,
64
appropriation for
payment of..
of
clerks for payment
for clerks
appropriation
pealed............................
337
pealed
Bounty,
over
the Ohio
Ohio River froim
from Cincinnati
Cincinnati to
over the
&e.
resolution in reference
payment, &c.
reference to the payment,
resolution
Newport, consent
consent of Conlress
Congress given to
to.
.Newport,
of,
soldiers, sailduio to certain colored soldiers,
of, due
347, 348
erection of ..................
the erection
27
26, 27
ors,
mtarints ...................
ors, and marines
348
how
348
constructhd .............
to be constructed
how to
net in
to additional
additional ............ 334
in relation
relation to
act
a legal strucwhen completed,
completed, to be a
when
of
discharge
"expiration of term of
discharge by "expiration
and aa post-road
post-road............. 348
ture anl
334
service" to entitle to bounty........
bounty
334
service"
assent
may be withdrawn
348
withdrawn... 348
Congress, may.
of Congress,
assent of
widow,
minor children, or parents of ntly
any
widow, minor
272
across
Connecticut River..........
River
272
across the Connecticut
lhonorial)l
soldier
ied after an honorable
soliier who has ddied
buhild
R. R. Co. mv
may build
Southern Minnesota II.
discharge may receive
receive the additional
Lacrosse,
across
the
Mississippi
at
Lacrosse,
Wis. 334
33
bounty
bounty................ ...... ...
consin ...........................
. 37
consin.
additional bounty, after May
May
claims for additional
37
made a
a post-route ................
by
1,
1869,
to
be
adjusted
and
settled
by
1, 1869, to be adjusted and
river in
may be built across the Black river
334
whore
who: ............................
Ohio................ 82
Lorain County, Ohio
Lorain
claims
for, to be void,
void, unless presented
presented
claims for,
82
draw,
82
&c.........................
draw, &c
prior
December 1,
1, 1869 ........... 334
prior to December
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Bridge, (continued.)
(continued.)
Building corner
F and
and Fifteenth
Fifteenth Street,
Street,
corner F
over Dakota river, money fur
for comtiletion
completion
appropriations for the................
the
103
appropriations
103
of ........
................. 89 Building corner
corner F
F and Seventeenth Street,
Street,
authorized across
Missouri river,
on
authorized
across the Missouri
river, on
appropriations for the.......35,
the
35, 103,295,
103, 295, 314
314
or near the military reservation
Fort
reservation of Port
Building occupied
occupied by the State Department,
Department,
Leavenworth....................... 121
Leavenworth
121
appropriations for the .................
287
military reservaright of way through military
Buildings, Public,
Buildings,
Public,
tion .........................
122
appropriations for ...... 96, 117, 118, 172,
176
172, 176
height, spans, piers, &c
121, 122
122 Buildings
&c.............121,
Buildings used by Treasury
Treasury Department,
Department,
made aa post-road ..................... 122
122
provision for the care and superintendsuperintendacross the Missouri river at St. Joseph..
Joseph
122
122
ence
ence of the .......................
. 311
311
St
across the Mississippi river opposite St.
Bullion, Gold
Gold and Silver,
Louis, authority
build
123
Louis,
authority given to build........
123
mint and branches
branches to continue to refine.
refine. 114
114
Potomac river
from Georgeacross the Potomac
river fiom
no contract
contract to exchange crude,
crude, &c.
Sec. for retown to the Virginia
be
Virginia shore,
shore, may
may be
fined bars until, &c..................
&o
114
114
built and maintained
maintained............... 231 Burden of
of Proof,
Proof,
aarailroad may be located and
and operated
on party asserting the loyalty of
of any perperacross said bridge ..................
232
son during
during the rebellion, to prove the
rates of toll established
established ................
232
rates
232
same affirmativelv
affirmatively ................
75
75
to be published in
in Washington
Washington city
on claimants of distilled spirits, in cases
cases
newspapers
newspapers .................... 232
232
seizure, to show that no fraud
of seizure,
fiaud has
may be commuted ................
232
been committed
committed.................... 140
140
attempting to
penalty for injuring or attempting
Burdett,
Carrie E.,
Burdett, Carrie
E.,
evade toll ................
...... 232
232
pension to
, 382
to.........................
382
to b..;
b3 open for the passage of troops
troops and
Bureaufor Relief of Freedmen and Refugees,
Bureau
Rfugqees,
munitions of war of the United
United States.
States 232
232
commissioner of, to expend appropriacommissioner
act authorizing
mithorizing the construction
construction of,
of, to be
be
tions for
freedmen, &c. in
borthe relief of freedmen,
void, if bridge is not completed in five
five
void,
20
the District of Columbia ............
20
years
232
years .........................
232
continued
continued for one year and re-established
re-established
no one railroad to have exclusive
exclusive rights
rights.. 232
232
where discontinued,
discontinued, if,
&.c ...........
83
if, &c
83
Bridge in Boston
Boston Harbor,
Harbor,
to be discontinued
discontinued in any State, when,
when, &c
&c. 83
commission
commission upon
upon the erection of
of........ 256
256
educational division
division not affected,
until,
educational
affected, until,
Bridges
Bridges
&c
&c ...........................
83
. 83
across the Maquoketa
Maquoketa and
and Iowa rivers in
unexpended balances, how applied
83
applied....... 83
Iowa
owa ..............................
257
officers
officers of veteran
veteran reserve corps and of
Bridges
across the Potomac,
Potomac,
Bridges across
volunteers now on duty, &c. may be repay of draw-keepers
draw-keepers of ................... 96
when, &c.
96
tained when,
&c................... 83
appropriation for the care and repairs
repairs of 117,
117,
appropriation
authority of ....................
authority
83
308, 309
school buildings,
buildings, &c.
sold
83
school
&c. may
may be
be sold.......
83
Bridges,
Bridges, George
W.,
George W.,
proceeds
proceeds of such sales
sales............. 83
83
payment to
payment
.........................
appropriations
409
appropriations for .................. 20, 302
302
Briehnayer,
Frederica,
Brielmayer, Frederica,
See Freedmen,
Bureau of.
Freedmen, a-c.
p-c. Bureau
of.
pension to .......................
423 Bureau
Statistics,
Bureau of Statistics,
Brien, George T.,
T,
Brien,
director of,
of, abolished
office of director
abolished .......... 99
99
pension
to.............. ............ 390
pension to
09
390
who to act as director .................
09
Brigadier-Generals,
Brigadier-Generals,
Bureaus,
Bureaus,
number limited to eight...............
eight
318
318
in case of death, &c.
&c. of chief of,
of, who to fill
number
no appointment
appointment to he
be made until number
the vacancy
vacancy 168
........................ 168
is reduced
reduced to less than eight .......... 318
Bureaus in the Navy Department,
318 Bureaus
Department,
Brown, Henry,
appropriations
appropriations for the years ending June
pension to widow and children of
pension
30, 1869, and June 30,
1870..68, 171,
171, 104,
104,
of....... 389
30,1870..68,
Brown, Mary,
105,
276 -—279,
279, 296, 297
Mfry,
105,276
297
pension to ...........................
426 Bureaus
Department,
Bureaus of Treasury Department,
Brown,
Brown, Miary
Mary R,
B.,
accounts
for
contingent
ekpenses
of,
not
accounts for contingent expenses of, not
pension to ..........
allowed, except, &c............
&c.
311
.........
to be allowed,
. 443
443
311
Brown, Rebina,
furniture and repairs for.............
for811
Iehlnna,
furniture
311
and children, pension to
1
1
0 389
Burke,
to..............
Burke, Martin,
411
Bryson, Captain
Captain Go'dman,
Goldman,
pension to .........................
411
Burlington and Missouri
1?iver R. R.
payment to his company of mounted
mounted
Burlington
Missouri River
R. Co.,
Co.,
interest of the United States in "
"Market
volunteers
volunteers ........................
442
Maine,
Square,"
Burlington, Iowa,
Bucksport, Maine,
Square," Burlington,
Iowa, released
released to 2
2
made a
63 Burlington,
a port of delivery ................
Burlington, Iowa,
an
ordinance
of
City
Council
of,
ratified
2
Buel, Rev. D.
i. Hillhouse,
Hillhouse,
an ordinance of City Council of, ratified.
2
interest of the United
certain certificate
certificate of registered
stock to be
be
interest
United States in "
"Market
Market
certain
registered stock
Square" in, conveyed
conveyed to railroad
2
461
issued to ..........................
Square"
railroad.....
2
certain public
Buenos Ayres,
title to
to certain
public lands
lands in,
in, confined to
to
"Independent School District".......
District"82
"Independent
consul at, established .........
salary of consul
82
320
Burlington, Vt.,
Bugher,
Bugher, .Josephine
Burlington,
.Josephine K.,
Vt.,
K.,
ta-rn
circuit and district courts to
to
374
tjrm of circuit
pension to.......................
to be
374
Building
held at274
...........................
274
Building
court-house and jail to be built there by
court-house
occupied by
hy War Department, appropriathe State of Vermont
Vermont ...............
274
tions for ........................
295
295
how may
be used
by the
the United
Uni ted 274
how
paymaster-general ............. 295
may be
used by
by paymaster-general
274
274
States
.....................
by Navy
Navy Department....
Department............. 297
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Capitol
(continued.)
Building, (continued.)
'apitol Building,
C
Busted, Richard,
Jr.,
Richard, Jr.,
Busteed,
appropriation
for
improving public
for improving
appropriation
........... 351
payment to..............
to
payment
13
grounds and streets
streets about the.......
the
Butler,
.Elizabeth,
Butler, Elizabeth,
172
appropriations
for outstanding
outstanding liabilities.
liabilities 172
appropriations for
36
widow
of Cvrus
Cyrus Butler,
pension to.....
to
363
Butler, pension
widow of
no
to be paid until accounts are
part to
no part
Butler,
Roderick R.,
Butler, Roderick
172
fully examined
examined .................
172
of
Tennessee, political
political disabilities
disabilities reof Tennessee,
alterations, additions,
and repairs of,
of, to be
additions, and
alterations,
360
................
.....
360
moved from
made
direction of the archiarchiunder the direction
made under
360
form of
to be taken by ............
oath to
of oath
form
284
tect of
of the
extension....... 13, 284
Capitol extension
the Capitol
tect
to be paid from what
what appropriations
appropriations 284
C.
C.
( 'apitol Extension,
Capitol
Extension,
appropriation for
repairing and finishing 115,
115,
for repairing
appropriation
Cairo and Fulton
Fulton Railroad,
Railroad,
Cairo
306
306
extime
for
completing
section
of,
section
first
time for completing
no
improvements,
&c.
to
be
made
except
made
be
to
&c.
improvements,
no
349
tended
349
.................
........
tended
115
under
direction of supervising architect 115
under direction
Colapooias,
Calapooias,
Grounds,
Capitol Grounds,
appropriations
200, 218 (Capitol
the.............200,
for the
appropriations for
appropriations for
117, 309
for...............
appropriations
California,
California,
Police,
4Capitol Police,
post-roads established
established in ........ 45,
45 188, 327 Capitol
post-roads
appropriation
for compensation
compensation of addiappropriation for
68
selection of
agricultural college lands by. 66
of agricultural
selection
tional
lieutenant and private of the, autional lieutenant
68
limitation
thereon ................
68
limitation thereon
.............. . 12
.
thorized
thorized ........
292.
office of
of surveyor-general
&c.101, 115, 292,
of, &c.101,
surveyor-general of,
office
12
pattern for uniform
uniform to be
he selected
12
selected. •.....
306
pattern
of,
uniforms to be furnished
furnished each member of;
uniforms
surveys
of public
public lands in ..........
116, 308
surveys of
12
how,
12
and at what price ..............
how, and
appropriation for
hostilities in... 175
Indian hostilities
for Indian
appropriation
belts,
furnished......... 12
arms, &c. to be furnished
belts, arms,
not
be paid,
&c........... 175
paid, except, &c...........
to be
not to
deficiency
appropriation for ...........
60
deficiency appropriation
appropriations for
for Indian
service in. 199, 219,
Indian service
appropriations
uniforms
members
of, to furnish their own uniforms
members of,
221
94
after June
1869 .................
June 30, 1869
after
district
court of,
of, to have jurisdiction of
district court
appropriations for.................
for
94, 284
appropriations
the
offences
act establishing the
offences under act
284
into what funds to be paid .........
district............. 241
Alaska collection district
Alaskn
Ute Indians,
Capote Band of (lie
Indians,
Capote
Cameron, Lafayette,
Cameron,
1868....... 619
treaty with the, of March 2, 1868
treaty
pension to children of
of, ................ 390
pension
(lie Indians.
Indians.
See Ute
Camp,
Ann 0.,
Camp, Ann
Capper,
Carrie C.,
C.,
Capper, Cmrie
certain land
title of
United States to certain
of the United
title
...................... 503
granted to .
land granted
377
377
to .............
in Missouri, released
released to....
Property,
Captured and Abandoned
Abandoned Property,
Captured
Chase,
Camp Chase,
remedy giving in certain
certain cases of seizure
remedy
the
&c. at, to be turned over to
barracks, &e
the barracks,
to, by preferring
under
the
preferring
relating
act
under
national
volunteer
asylum for disabled volunteer
national asylum
claim
claim in the court of claims, to be ex21
21
soldiers
soldiers .......................
243, 244
clusive
244
clusive ............................. 243,
Campeau,
J.,
Andrew J.,
Campeau, Andrew
provision
provision as to suits, under said act ..... 244
and purchases of land
land
certain locations and
certain
of, to be paid
money
money received from sales of,
462
by, confirmed......................
confirmed
by,
into the treasury,
treasury, with interest if, &c...
&c
251
,Canada,
Canada,
neglecting to pay over
refusing or neglecting
consular
in,
consular officers of the United States in,
such money
money to be deemed
deemed embeznot to
certain
charge tonnage fees on certain
to charge
not
.................... 251
zlement ..
322
.... ..............
..
vessels ..
of,
of proceeds of,
appropriation
of
part
appropriation
to
foreign moneys for official
receive foreign
to receive
251
to defend suits, &c.
&c ..............
to
322
322
...........
rates
fees at usual rates..
Captures,
Captures,
no tonnage
to be charged
charged
Iccsito
cloarance fees;
or clearance
tonnage or
no
by
Farragut's fleet, act in relaAdmiral Farragut's
by Admiral
first
on
certain vessels, except
except for the first
on certain
. . 336
32
tion to .........................
3229
in each year ................
clearing ineach
vessels belonging
belonging to
to the fleet in May, 1862,
vessels
Canada Long WVools,
Wools,
Canada
to be
entitled to the benefits of the prize
be entitled
to
Combing
"Class
to
be included in "
Class 2,
2, Combing
to Ibe
laws
336
336
laws...........................
21
.......................
wools"
wools"......
what
what courts to have jurisdiction ........ 336
Cannon,
Cannon,
the
of
shares awarded
awarded to be paid out
the
shares
no
of appropriation
appropriation for ordnance serpart of
no part
336
treasury of the United States ........
vice to be applied to the purchase of
Peter, M.,
317 Carmichael,
66, 317
Carmicrlel, Peter,
66,
new .......................
allowance
allowance to be made to, in settlement of
Capacity,
Capacity,
433
accounts
433
accounts .........................
of, to be
producing, of distillery, return of,
Matilda,
not
eighty per cent ......... 134 Carney, Matilda,
less than eighty
not less
. 448
...............
pension to..........
to
pension
determined. 129
of distillery prescribed,
prescribed, how determined
Carpets,
Carpets,
Capehart,
Charles E.,
Capehart, Charles
for either house of Congress,
Congress, to be pur358
payment to .......................
payment
284
how
284
chased only how....................
Capital
Cases,
Capital Cases,
Carroll,
Julia,
Carroll, Julia,
act
providing for
execution of judgfor the execution
act providing
422
pension
to
422
...........
....
pension to.......
ments of death in courts
courts of the United
monts
Carson City,
338 Carson
States
338
States .............................
114
........
appropriation for branch mint at .....
114
appropriation
Capita/ Offences,
(*races,
Capital
315
at... 315
machinery for branch mint at
for machinery
indictments for certain, to be found withindictments
Mrs. Susan,
Carson, Alrs.
&c................. 183 Carson,
in
from, &e.
five years from,
in five
443
children
443
pension to, and for her minor children...
Capitol
Capitol Building,
Carts
Tools,
Carts and Toots,
rules
regulations made to secure the,
and regulations
rules and
appropriations
12
appropriations for ..................... 309
from
12
defacement, &c ......... ......
from defacement,
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Checks,
Certifying
ertifjing Cheeks,
Carver, Stephen
T.,
Stephen T.,
Carver,
Association, regulaNational Banking Association,
pension
411
on National
to .................... . ....
pension to
tions concerning.................
concerning
335, 336
336
,335,
Casks or
or Packages,
Packages,
tions
Casks
penalty
unlawfully
336
336
marks,
stamps, and
effor unlawfully.................
penalty for
brands on, to be efand brands
marks, stamps,
142 Cession,
Cession,
faced.
faced............................
&c.
by.the
to
the
United
States
by
the
Sissiton,
to the United
Cassidy,
Elizabeth,
Cassidy, Elizabeth,
Indians, of
constructwagonof the right to constructwagon406
Indians,
pension to............................
to
pension
teleroads,
railroads, mail stations and teleroads, railroads,
Casting
Vessels,
of Vessels.
away of
Casting away
graph-lines,
across, over, and upon their
graph-lines, across,
indictments
found within five
be found
for, to be
indictments for,
lands.
183
lands............................ 596
years
St.e .....................
from; &c
years from;
See Sissiton,
Sissiton, -c.
Cattle Disease,
Disease,
Cattle
Russia to the United
of territory by Russia
appropriations
298
of...... 298
investigation of
for investigation
appropriations for
39, 543
States
..539,
States ..........................
Cavalry and
and Artillerq
Artillery Horses,
Horses,
Cavalry
boundaries
what.. 539,
539,
of, and to include what..
boundaries of,
appropriation for
314, 317
317
for .................
appropriation
541,
543
541, 543
Causes,
Cayuses,
States,
United
the United
Cession of Lands to the
218
appropriations for
218 Cession
the .................
for the
appropriations
................
by
the
Sacs
and
Foxes
495
by the
Cemeteries ;
Cemeteries,
by the
Senecas, Shawnees,
Shawnees, and Quathe Senecas,
by
columns from Pennsylvania Bank Buildcolumns
514, 526
paws
526
paws ..........................
262
ing given
certain
262
given to certain.................
ing
, 620
620
Ute Indians ...................
by the The
Cemeteries,
National,
Cemeteries, National,
by the Northern
Northern Cheyennes and Arapa.....309
appropriations
for ...............
appropriations for
656
hoes
hoes................................ 656
Cemetery,
Ceemetery,
cessions
reservations held in comcessions of their reservations
restoration
American, at
Protestant American,
the Protestant
of the
restoration of
mon
valid, unless not less
to be valid,
mon not to
................... .321
Acapulco
Acapulco.........
than three fourths of the adult male
C'ensus,
Census,
IndiansInterested therein execute them
them 585,
Indians'interested
to
distributed
annuities, &c. distributed
taken, and annuities,
be taken,
to be
622,
652, 658
622, 652,
according
according thereto, to the
.............. 670
so
to the
the Navajoes
Navajoes.....
as to
so as
Wyandottes .................... 516
516
Wyandottes
Sioux .......................
689
Sioux
Peorias,
Kaskaskias, Weas, and
Peorias, Kaskaskias,
676
Shoshonees and Bannacks
Bannacks...... 676
Shoshonees
520
Piankeshaws
Piankeshaws ..................
.
Champagne. See Wine. .
........ 520, 521 Champagne.
Miamies
Miamies ............
144
tax upon..............
internal revenue
revenue tux
upon
144
532
Pottawatomies
532
................
Pottawatomies
" Champlain," The Barge,
Barye,
Kiowas
584 "Champlain,"
Comanches ..........
Kiowas and Comanches
certificate
or, &e.
122
&c. to issue to. 122
registry, or,
of registry,
certificate of
Kiowas,
Comanches,
Comanches, and ApaKiowas,
Name,
Change of Name,
. 589 Change
ches
....................
ches
provision as to, for residents
residents in the Disprovision
Cheyennes
Arapahoes...
596
.........
and Arapahoes
Cheyennes and
33
trict
of Columbia
Columbia ...................
trict of
Crows
652
Crows.......................
Institutions
and Charitable
Charitable Institutions in the DisDisCharities and
669
Navajoes
669 Charities
Navajoes ......................
trict
trict of Columbia,
688
Sioux ........................
Sioux
appropriations
Congress for, to be
by Congress
appropriations by
676
Shoshonees and
and Bannacks ........
Shoshonees
audited by
by first auditor
auditor of the treasury 234
audited
new,
to be
Carolina
the North Carolina
of the
made of
be made
new, to
to continue
continue under the jurisdiction of
to
Cherokees ..............
228
or Eastern Cherokees
the Secretary
Interior
234
Secretary of the Interior.....
the
Indian Tribes.
See
Titles of the
Tribes
several Indian
the several
See Titles
C.,
Charleston, S. C,
Charleston,
Census Office,
Census
Office,
.
salary of
of assistant
assistant treasurer
treasurer at, estab- •
salary
appropriation for taking eighth census in
appropriation
107
lished
107
lished.............................
172
...........
West
172
.........
Virginia
West Virginia
302
construction of
of steam
cutter for..
for
revenue cutter
steam revenue
construction
172
no part
part to
be paid
paid to, &c
Ste ..........
17
to be
no
"Club
appropriation
purchase of "Club
for purchase
appropriation for
Cerre,
Gabriel,
Cerre, Gabrie,
House"
at,
and
fitting
up
United
for
it
House at, and fitting
private land claim of, in Missouri,
Missouri, conprivate
305
States
courts .......................
States courts
. 458
firmed ....... ..................
firmed
expenses
not to exceed
exceed the appropriaexpenses not
Certificate of Registy
Registry
Certificate
tion
tion ........ ........ .......... 306
of
other
requiring the oath of other
law requiring
vessels, law
of vessels,
Charts,
Charts,
owners
than the
applicant for, rethe applicant
owners than
surplus,
northwestern lakes may be
of northwestern
surplus, of
84
pealed
pealed..........................
S03
.... 803
sold
navigators...............
to navigators
sold to
or enrolment
and license
license to issue to cerenrolment and
or
Chastas,
122 Cbastas,
tain
foreign built
vessels .............
built vessels
tain foreign
200
appropriations for
for the ..................
appropriations
certain tax to be first
first paid............9
paid
4
0 122
122
certain
Cheeks,
Checks,
Certificates,
Certificates,
assistant
treasurers
assistant treasurers of New York and
by
the Secretary
Secretary of State, that the fourby the
San
Francisco to
to pay certain dupliSan Francisco
teenth
amendment
of
the
Constitution
of
amendment
teenth
........ 43
cate, &c
&c .................
cate,
has been
been adopted
adopted
706, 708
708
................ 706,
has
on national
associations not to be
banking associations
national banking
on
Certificates of Deposit
Deposit
Certificates
certified.
335, 336
&c..............335,
unless, &c
certified, unless,
may be
issued in
payment of deposits of
of
in payment
be issued
may
See
National Banking
Association.
Banking Association.
See National
gold-dust,
&e. at
assay office at Boise
at assay
gold-dust, &c.
Deposit,
Certificatesof Deposit,
and Certificates
Checks and
271 Checks
City, Idaho
Idaho........................
City,
for ..assistant
treasurer of New York, apassistant treasurer
for
271(
where payable
payable ....................
where
propriations
108, 300
for................. 108,
propriations for
30
appropriations
300
.........
for ..........
appropriations for
Chemists,
Chemists,
Certificates
Certifcates of Thanks,
not
to
be
taxed
on
certain
stills
used
by
not to be taxed on certain stills
awarded
legislatures of
soldiers by legislatures
to soldiers
awarded to
I150
them for,
&e
150
&c.......................
for,
them
of
free
States,
may
be
mail,
by
sent
be
States, may
Nation,
Nation,
Cherokee
24
.....
......
...
postage
248
......
..
postage
appropriations for
for the..........
the
.
........
...
222
appropriations
Evidence.
Certified
See Copies. Evidence.
Copies. See
Certified Copies.
to
expenses
of delegation
delegation to Washington
Washington to
expenses of
of
certain papers,
papers, &c. to be eviof certain
be
paid................ ............ 223
be paid
.... 261
.......
dence ...............
266
dene
------- -- -- -
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Chicago
Railroad Company
Northwestern Railroad
and Northwestern
Chicago and
Cherokees,
Cherokeea,
may select
along full extent
extent of
their lands along
select their
may
new
new roll or census to be made of the
of
railroad
Fun du
du
from Fon
of
route
original
North
Carolina, or
Eastern ...........
228
or Eastern
North Carolina
307
Lac
Lac...............................
228
payments
roll
to, upon this roll...
payments to be made to,
Chicago
University,
Chicago University,
commissioner of Indian affairs to supercommissioner
customs duty
remitted on
on certain merididuty remitted
customs
vise
.............228
........ ..
vise.........
an circles
for
•
464
circles imported fr..............
an
Chester,
Chester,
Chickasaw Indians.
Chickaand ChickaChoctaw and
Indians. See Choctaw
Pennsylvania, made
port of
delivery
10 Chickasaw
of delivery...
made aaport
Pennsylvania,
saw Indians.
Indians.
surveyor at,
at, appointment,
residence, and
and
appointment, residence,
surveyor
178
177, 178
...........
act for relief of friendly .......
.....177,
10
............ 10
salary of
of ...............
salary
Chickasaws,
Chickasuws,
Cheyenne and
arid Arapahoe
of Indians,
Ilndians,
Tribe of
Araptahoe Tribe
Cheyenne
claim
of,
against
the
United
States,
to
be
claim of, against the United
treaty with
1867.... 593
October 28, 1867.
of October
the, of
with the,
treaty
examined
.223
examinedl .........................
peace
friendship to be
preserved..... 593
bepreserved
and friendship
peace and
Chief
Clerk in
Sergeant-ol-Aras,
of Seigeant-at-Arses,
Office of
in Office
Chief Clerk
offenders
the whites
to be
be arrested
ar rested
whites to
among the
offenders amonoi
of
established
264
of, established......
salary of;
house, salary
the house;
of the
...............
and
'
593
....
punished....
and punished
Chief
Engineer,
Chief Engineer,
to
among
given up to
Indlians to be given
the Indians
among the
appropriations
for office
officb of......103,
of
103, 294,
294, 295
appropriations for
the
&c......... 593
United States, or, &c
the United
Army,
of the Army,
Engineer of
594 Chief Engineer
ascert-iinng damages .........
for ascertaining
rules for
to direct
direct expenditure
apexpenditure of the money apto
59
reservation, bounditries
594
bound:iries ................
reservation,
propriated to
to be expended
the
expended under the
propriated
who
not to reside thereon, &c......
&e
594
who not
direction
commissioner of pubdirection of the conmissioner
reservation
& .... 594
594
if; &e
to be enlarged it;
reservation to
lic
buildings
99
lic buildings.......................
buildings to
constructed' .............
594
be constructed
to be
buildings
Chief
Chief Musician,
agent to
home and reside where
his home
to make
make his
agent
318
one
to
be
enlisted
in
each
regiment__
318
regiment.....
each
one to be enlisted
his ditties
594
are. ....................... 594
duities are
his
duties,
pay and
of
318
318
allowances of......
and allowances
duties, pay
heads
desiring to commence
heads of families desiring
Ching*
of Division
of Dead-Letter
Ofice,
Dead Letter Office,
Division of
farming may
may select
&e......... 595 Chief of
land;,&Le
select land:,
farming
314
appropriation
314
appropriation for pay of ...............
..... 595
&.. .........
selection, &e....
such selection,
of such
effect of
Chief of _Engineers,
Lof
rEineers,
Chieff
persons
finniiies may select
headi of fthmiiies
not heads
persons not
may employ
certain civil
civil engineers to
employ certain
may
..... 595
lands
........................
lands ..
make
surveys, &c.
western
&c. of certain western
make surveys,
certificate of selection to be delivered,
certificate
28
. 28
rivers ...........
northwestern rivers
and northwestern
&c
595
&c............................
their
compensation ................. 28
their compensation
to
. 595
be recorded
recorded ...................
to be
Chief of Ordeance,
Ordinance,
595 Chtif
survey to be made ....................
survey
appropriations
for office
of......103, 294,
294, 295
295
office of......103,
appropriations for
alienation and descent of property......
property
595
alienation
Chiefs
and
Ileadmen
Chiefs and Headmen
children between six and sixteen to atchildren
of the
Sissiton &c.
&c. Sioux
Sioux Indians
may
Indians may
of
the Sissiton,
tend school .......................
595
adopt
and enforce
enforce laws,
sanction
under sanction
laws, under
adopt and
schoolhouses
toacher .......... 595
sclhoolhouses and teachers
of
Indian
agent,
lite
propand
life
secure
to
agent,
of
Indian
agent
593
... . 595
duty of agent..................
510
&c......... 510
erty,
advance civilization,
civilization, &c
ertv, advance
seeds
agricultural implements to be
seeds and agricultural
Pierre,
Chien Pierre,
furnished to whom ..................
595 Chien
furnished
payment to, for friendly
friendly services to the
payment
595
instruction
given
593
in farming
firming to be given.......
instruction in
Crow Indians......................
Indians
207
Crow
physician,
&c. may be
withdrawn,
be withdrawn,
farmer, &e.
physician, farmer,
China,
China,
&c. and additional
additional appropriation made
made
&c.
mail
steamship service between the United
mail steamship
596
in such case .......................
States and,
and, to
to be
extendiimproved and extendbe improved
States
articles
annuities
articles in lieu of money and annuities
ed,
if, &c
30, 31
30,
&c31
........................
ed, if,
596
to
596
to be
be given .......................
appropriations
steamship service befor steamship
annual
appropriation of money for
appropriations for
borthirty
annual appropriation
and. .. 55, 323
tween
tween San Francisco, Japan, and...55,
years
years............................. 596
Chippewas,
(Chippewas,
army officer
to be
be present
delivery of
of
present at delivery
officer to
army
appropriations
200, 204,
204, 211
211
the..........200,
goods
.596
appropriations for the
goods ............................
removal of scattering bands of, in Minne596
annually ............
census to be taken annually
sota, to
to reservation
reservation near
White Earth
near White
sota,
relinquisheid
lands outside of reservation relinquished
Lake
204
Lake ...........................
States................ 596
United States
to the United
204
money and
and rations to
to be given .......... 204
money
596
right to hunt reserved .................
mill
Lake ..................... 204
Red Lake
at Red
mill at
limit made
made to white
settlements ......... 596:
white settlements
limit
Chippewas
of
the
Mississippi,
express agreements
agreements as to railroads ...... 596 Chippeieas of the Mississippi,
express
Rppropriation to
to pay
expenses of
of delegapay expenses
fppropriation
596
wagon
&e
596
wagon trains, coaches, &c..........
.... 8
tion of.....
of8
...................
597
tion
women and
and' children.........
children
white women
Indians,
Chickasaw Indians,
597 Choctaw and Chiclarsaw
white men
597
tmenl
........................
white
178
177, 178
act
railroads and
other roads
the relief of friendly ......... 177,
for the
act for
roalds.......... 597
and other
railroads
compromise
adopted 177
177
agreements with, adopted
and agreements
damages
compromise and
rcservatio: ....... 597
their reservation
damages to their
amount
upon to he paid out of
agreed upon
amount agreed
military posts and roads
roads........... 597
hinds held in trust for them..........
them
177
funds
cession of
of reservation
reservation not to be valid, uncession
bonds,
&c, held in trust for, may
may be sold
sold
597
bonds, &c.
&c............................
less, &e
178
if, &c ..............................
178
physician, &e.
if,
furnished by the
&c. to be furnished
physician,
178
par........... 178
but
IJnited
597
but not for less than par.
United States ......................
payments
to
be
made
whom
178
178
whom.....
to
payments to be made
annual
presents to be made for most valannual presents
certain powers
of attorney to be held
powers of
uable
597
certain
597
crops ........................
uable crops
178
.. . 173
invalid
invalid . ... ...............
reservation
&c... 597
reservation to be permanent home, &c
178
bonds
sold
bonds of Indiana, not to be sold........
Cheyennes,
Cheyennes,
appropriations for
200
200 Choctaws,
the .................
for the
appropriations
205
appropriations for the
205
thie.................
Chicago and
Railway Co.,
appropriations
Northiwestern Railuway
and Northwestern
Chicago
claim
he
patent
issue to,
of, against
against the United States, to be
claim of,
acres of
eighty acres
to. for eighty
to issue
patent to
examined .....................
223
examined
Fort
military reserve ........ 252
Ioward military
Fort Howard

INDEX.
Christie, James
H.,
.Tanes II.,
Christie,
payment to, for expense
expense of contesting
contesting
payment
house
seat in the house....................
Churches,
built on territory ceded by Russia
Russia to the
United States,
property of
remain the property
to remain
States, to
United
members of the Greek Oriental Church
members
Cigarettes
and
Cheroots,
Cigarettes and Cheroots,
to
treated as
as cigars
cigars .................
to be
he treated
Cigar
AM,,kers,
Cigar Makers,
shall
shall register .........................
name
of, kept by assistant
assistant
name and residence of,
assessor .........................
•
assessor

310

541
160
160
152
152

(continued.)
Citizenship
of Emiqrants,
Emigrants, (continued.)
Citizenship of
recovery of former ..............
See Bavaria.
Bavaria.
convention between the United States
convention
and Mexico
Mexico for regulating .........
See Mexico,
Mexico.
Citizens
United States,
Citizens of the United
the civilized
civilized inhabitants
inhabitants of the territory
ceded by Russia
Russia to be.....
..........
be.............
act concerning
concerning the rights of, in foreign
countries
countries ........................
protection to, in foreign states
states..........
protection
release
release of those imprisoned by foreign
governments
demanded.. .
governments to be demanded.........
D. C.,
Hall in Washington, D.
City Hall
repairs of.
of.......................
Orleans.
of New
New Orleans,
National Bank of
City National
of, to be changed
name of,
changed to "
"Gcrmania
Germania
National Bank of New Orleans,"
Orleans," when,

727
727

665
687
'
542
223
224

161
224
Cigars,
Cigars,
160
160
...... .............
tax on ............
115
115
inspection
commisprescribed by cotntnisof, rules
rules prescribed
inspection of,
160
sioner lor
for ........................
160
sioner
160
manufacturer of,
furnish statement....
statement
160
of, to furnish
manufacturer
to give
give bond
160
bond ...................... 160
to
.. 281
&c. ............................
160,
........
to keep sign,
sign, form
form of,
&c
........100,
161
&c
of,
of...... 161
rights and liabilities of, to belong to the
packed
boxes in numbers
numbers of
packed in new boxes
name...... 281
association
association under the new name
numbering, &c.
&e. other
penalty for packing, numbering,
. 161 Civil
Engineers,
Civil Engineers,
prescribed .................
as prescribed
than as
69
of.......... 69
at navy yards, appointment of
161
sale of, at retail .....................
Civil
manufacturers of,
Fstablishmnent att Navy Yards,
Civil Establishment
of, to make and return inmanufacturers
appropriations for...............69,
for
69, 277—
277-279
279
appropriations
ventory yearly
yearly .....................
161
appointment of civil engineer and naval
appointment
br ....... 162
revenue stamps
stamps to be prepared for.-revenue
69
store
store keeper at .....................
imported,
imported, duty on ..................... 162
of superintendents
mechanical desuperintendents of mcrhanical
of
...
163
domestic ...........
tax on, same as domestic....
69
partments
partents ......................
labels, how affixed .................... 162
AFpropriation,
'
162 Civil Expenses
Expenses Appropriation
when forfeited
the United States.....
States
forfeited to the
when
appropriations
expenses for the
civil expenses
manufactured
commission, actual makappropriations for civil
manufactured on commission,
years
30, 1869, and June
ending June 30,1869,
vears ending
163
affix stamps ...................
er to aflix
'30,1870
110-120, 301 -311
—311
30,1870..............110-120,
manufactories
numbered consecuconSeeti,
be numbered
manufactories of, to he
notes.... 111,
expenses of loans and treasury notes....
Ill,
161
tively ...........................
301
manufacturer
having paid special
manufacturer of, not haviln
no
commissions ........... 111
part for commissions
no part
tax
163
forfeit...... 163
shall forfeit
bond, shall
given bond,
nor given
tax nor
and
departments
for departinents and
printing and binding tbr
imported, owner of,
penal proof, liable to penal
imported,
bureaus, except, &c.
&e. to be done at govvisions
domestic ........ 163
visions as in case of domestic
11
..............
ernment
printing
111
office
ernment
how stamped, and stamps how cansupervising
inspectors of steamsupervising and local inspectors
.
celled .....................
163
celled
boats
111,
111, 301
boats .... : ....................
if not
stamped after April 1,
1, 1869, forif
not stamped
supervising inspector to be alno supervising
feited
164
164
...................... .
feited.....
lowed
$1,000 in any
any
lowed more than $1,000
Circuit Courts,
Courts,
Circuit
111
year
111
for travel ................
year for
holding and jurisdictimes and places of -holding
111
inspector over $
$500.......
500
111
no local inspector
55
Nebraska
in the district of Nebraska....
of, in
tion of,
over
local
inspectors
may
be
allowed
over
not
allowed
local inspectors may
term
of, established in Arkansas ........ 271
term of,
in any year for travel .......... 301
700 in
$$700
term
established.. 274
term of, at Burlington, Vt., established
special agent 301
111, 301
. .... .ll,
..............
special
court-house to be there
may be held in court-house
annual meeting of supervising
supervising inspectors 111,
111,
annual
274
built ........................
302
western district
district of Pennof, for the western
term of,
repairs, &c.
&c. of
instruments... 302
of instruments....
furniture, repairs,
furniture,
sylvania,
to be held at Erie
42
Erie.......... 42
sylvania, to
between Atlantic
Pacific
telegraplt
Atlantic and Pacific
telegraph between
final
judgments in, in civil cases, against
against
final judgments
.111,
302
111, 302
States
.........
States.......
re-examined
revenue officers,
officers, may be re-examined
punishment of counterfeitdetection and
and punishment
detection
Supreme Court without regard to
in Supreme
111, 302
302
111,
&e.
...............
ers, &c..
44
amount in controversy
•
controversy.............
United States 111,
111,
due the United
collection
claims due
of claims
collection of
appeals from
from certain judgments
judgments of, not alappeals
302
44
44
lowed .............................
111, 302
........... III,
sick and disabled
disabled seamen302
80
terms
of; in Tennessee ...............
terms of,
details
of amounts
amounts collected
collected and exdetails of
holding, for the northtimes and places for holding,
pended
given Congress anbe given
to be
pended to
ern district of Florida ............... 239
239
... 111
nually .................
terms of, at Saint Augustine
Augustine and Appaoners, 111
revision of
statutes,
commissi
commissioners,
the statutes,
of the
revision
239
lachicola,
discontinued ............... 239
laclicola, discontinued
111
printing,
&c.......................
111
printing, &c
Citizenship,
Citizenship,
votes.... 1I1
messengers conveying
conveying electoral
electoral votes
111
messengers
certain soldiers
sailors not to be
soldiers and sailors
certain
rebuilding
military
asylum
near
Augusta,
rebuilding military
deemed deserters so as to lose, from cerdeemed
111
.........
Me. ............ ....
Ill.
-Me
. 14
tain
14
tain acts ..........................
no
appropriation by governfurther appropriation
no further
Emigrants,
•
Citizenship of Emigrrants,
111
l
. ..
ment
........
..
ment111
convention
United States and
convention between the United
I111
Congressional Globe and Appendix.....
Appendix
Congressional
615
regulating............. 615
Prussia for regulating
coast
112, 302
. 112,
........ .....
survey302 ....
coast survey
See Prussia.
Prussia.
See
Atlantic
coasts ....... 112, 302
and Gulf coasts..
Atlantic and
naturalization and residence required
required to
naturalization
12, 302
Pacific
coast
302
.
112,
Pacific coast.............1..
constitute, under
treaty with Bavaria 664,
under treaty
constitute,
112,
302
112, 302
publishing
observations .......
publishing observations
665
665
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Civil
Expenses Appropriation,
(continued.)
CtvlExpenses
Appropriation, (continued.)
engineers for steamers
steamers used in coast
engineers
coast
112, 303
survey ................
repairs and maintenance of vesselsl
vessels112,
12, 303
northern and northwestern
lakes 112, 303
northwestern lakes
surplus charts
charts of northwestern
northwestern lakes
may be sold ....................
303
survey and
repairing
for survey
and report
report and for
for repairing
wharf at site for navy yard, near New
London, Ct
Ct .....................
303
no amount
amount beyond appropriation
appropriation to
be contracted
contracted to be paid for this
303
purpose ......................
purpose
lighthouse establishment
........... ....112,
112, 303
establishment .......
Atlantic, Gulf, lake,
lake, and Pacific
Pacific
112, 303
coasts ...................
112,
lighthouse
Trowbridge Point in
lighthouse at
at Trowbridge
in
Thuhder Bay, Michigan
Michigan ......... 112
112
Thunder
at Bailey's Harbor, Lake Michi112
112
gan ..................
incidenrepairs, seamen's wages, and incidental expenses
expenses................ 112, 303
keepers of lighthouses,
lighthouses, beacons,
beacons, and
keepers
light vessels .............
112, 303
112,
beacons, buoys, and fog-signals
112, 113,
113,
beacons,
fog-signals. 112,
303
inspection of lights....
112, 303
inspection
lights ...........
112,
experiments with new illuminating
experiments
illuminating
apparatus and fog-signals .........113
113
re-establishing
re-establishing lights on southern
southern
coast
.113
113
coast.......................
life-saving stations and life-boats.113,
life-boats. 13, 303
303
for building and repairing lighthouses,
stake-lights, beacons,
beacons, &c.303,
&c.303,
light stations, stake-lights,
304
wharf,
wharf, &c. at Black Rock light-station...
light-station... 303
Staten Island lighthouse depot
depot.....
..... 303
..........
steam-tender
service in the Gulf.....
Gulf
steam-tender for service
304
experiments with new
new illuminating apexperiments
apparatus and fog•signals
304
paratus
bog-signals ..............
304
light-gliips
light-ships ..
......................... 304
life-saving stations and life-boats
........ 304
life-boats........
contingencies
...... 304
contingencies of life-saving stations
stations......
304
Secretary
of
Treasury
may
sell,
after
pubSecretary of Treasury may sell, after public notice of a
a week, and convey any
any
real estate not needed for lighthouse
lighthouse
purposes ................
........... 304
avails of sale
s:le to be paid into the treasury .......................
3304
reven'tie-c
utter service
113, 304, 305
305
revenfue-cutter
service.......... 113,
expenses
revenue marine, how to
expenses of revenue
to
be paid ......................
113
113
five of the six revenue
lakes
revenue cutters on lakes
.
114
to be laid up ..............
.. 114
certain revenue cutters to he
be withcertain
drawn from
from. Atlantic
Atlantic coast.......
coat
114
114
Construction of four steum
.ionstruction
ste on revenue
revenue cutters .. ..........................
302
not to cost more than the sum appropriated ....................
302
construction branch
branch of Treasury Departconstruction
ment ......................
114, 305
114,
moneys appropriated
appropriated for the extension of
moneys
disbursed
the treasury building
building to
to be
be disbursed
by whom .......................
305
who may be designated
designated as disbursing
disbursing
agents for public buildings
buildings ...........
306
agents
construction,
construction, &c. of public buildings
at Bangor
Bangor,, Me
Me ..............
114, 305
114,
Boston
Boston...................... 305
Cairo, Ill
114,305
Cairo,
Ill ................
114,
305
Charleston, S..
C.
305
Charleston,
S. C..............
Columbia, S. C
Columbia,
C............... 305
Des Moines,
114
Moines, Iowa ...........
114
A'
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Civil Expenses
(continued.)
Expenses Appropriation,
Appropriation, (continued.)
Knoxville
305
Knoxville ..................
Madison,
Wisc.....
114, 305
Madison, Wise
................. 114,
York ...............
New York
305
Ogdensburg, N. Y
Y ............ 114
114
Philadelphia114,306
Philadelphia
..............
114,306
Portland.,
306
1
14, 305,
Portland, Me .........
114,
305, 306
Portland, Oregon305..........114, 305
1114,
Saint Paul, Minn
Minn305
.........
1114,305
San Francisco ..............
306
..... 114,
114, 306
Springfield, Ill.. ............
building at Portland,
Portland, Oregon,
Oregon, when
when
completed,
completed, not to cost over
over
100,000
114
$$ 100,000...................
114
repairs, &c. of public buildings..114,
repairs,
buildings.. 114, 305
furniture, heating
heating .............
11 4, 305
114,
vaults and safes .............
114, 305
north wing of treasury building....
building.... 114
114
branch mint at Carson
Carson City, Nevada
114
Nevada 114
foundation, &c. for building in Boston
for foundation,
Boston
post-office and sub-treasury.......
sub-treasury
305
for post-office
post-office in New York
for post-office
York........ 305
exchange of property in New York
authorized
anthorized ............
...... 305
money to
liability inno money
to be
be paid,
paid, or
or liability
incurred
curred therefor
therefor................. 305
for post-office and court-house
court-house at Colum305
bia, S. C
C .....................
site to be given ................... 305
for purchasing
purchasing "
Club House"
House" at Charles"Club
305
ton, S. C
C .......................
expense
expense not to exceed appropriation
appropriation. 306
preservation and protection of public
public
preservation
buildings already commenced
commenced ......... 305
branches to refine gold and silmint and branches
114
ver bullion ..................
..... 114
contract to exchange crude
not to contract
bullion for refined bars ..........
114
114
Interior Department
Department ...........
Interior
115, 118, 306
rent of offices for surveyors-general
surveyors-general. —115,
.115, 306
continuing geological survey
continuing
survey of the TerTerritories by Professor
Professor Hayden .........
306
collecting statistics of mines and mining
Raymond .............. 306
by Professor Raymond
transfer of former
former appropriation.....
appropriation
306
306
statistics of mines and mining
mining.......... 115
115
receiving, &c. copyright books .........
115
115
public works under the supervision
supervision of the
Capitol extension
architect of the Capitol
extension.l115,
l5, 306
Capitol extension306
.............
115, 306
improvements, &c.
&c. except by
no improvements,
by
direction, &c.
direction,
&c. of architect....
architect.... 115
115
Capitol
new dome of Capitol..........
115, 306
115
city hall in Washington ...........
115
ventilating courtrenovating and ventilating
room .......................
115
115
city authorities
authorities to expend
expend like
115
sum ......................
115
patent-office
building and G
G Street 115,307
patent-office building
annual repairs of old part of
of Capitol.
Capitol. 306
western front of post-office building.
building 307
city of Washington
Washington to pave westerly
westerly
half of Eighth Street............
Street
307
cost to be assessed on private
private
property
property................... 307
city of Washington
Washington to pave north
between, &c
half of G Street, between,
&c..... 307
cost to be assessed on private
property ..................
307
post-office, court-house,
site, &c.
&c. for post-office,
court-house, &c.
in Omaha ................
..... 307
Smithsonian Institution ...............
307
for
118
for care of bonds held in trust for......
118
metropolitan police ..............
116, 307
metropolitan
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Civil Expenses
(continued.)
Civil
Appropriation, (continued.)
(continued.)
Civil Expenses
Expenses Appropriation,
Appropriation, (continued.)
Expenses Appropriation,
Ciil
of Indian reservation
Washington and Georgereservation in Utah Tercities of Washington
Washington
ritory....
.................
119
county of Washington
and county
119
town and
ritory
.......................
to pay
what
of lands in the Omaha and Winnecertain sums, and in what
pay certain
to
116, 307
proportion 307..............
119
bago reservation...............
reservation
119
therefor307
116, 307
extension of geological explorations
explorations in
............ .116,
special tax therefor
expenses
of collecting
public lands,
lands, begun
revenue from sales
Nebraska..... 119
begun in Nebraska
collecting revenue
public
expenses of
116, 307
commissioner of patents
patents to rent rooms
rooms
...............
of public lands307
registers and receivers and incidental
119
................ 119
office..
for business of office
registers
expenses
307
116,
&c. to
moneys received at patent office, &c.
expenses..................116,307
surveying
public
lands
in
treasury
without
he
be paid into the
surveying public lands in
119
.ieduction
116,
Arizona ....................
116, 308
jeduction............................ 119
Arizona
appropriations for salaries,
patent
116,
California .................
116, 308
308
&c. at patent
California
salaries, &c.
appropriations
Colorado
119
119
116, 308
office .........................
Colorado ...................
commissioner to give detailed statement
statement
116,3.07
Dakota ......................
116, 397
commissioner
I)akota
Florida
117
119
expended....% 119
of moneys received and expended.
Florida ......................
tax authorized
authorized for public schools
Idaho T ..................... 116, 308
special tux
Idaho
and school-houses
116, 308
Washington,
school-houses in Washington,
Kansas ....................
.116,
Kansas
120
Georgetown, and Washington
Co
120
Washinigton Co.....
Minnesota
116,307
Georgetown,
Minnesota...................116,307
117, 307
Montana ..................... 117,
not to exceed fifty cents on each
120
120
Nebraska ...................
116, 307
......
$ 100 ............
Nebraska
Nevada
116, 308
laws regulating
regulating price of labor at governNevada ...................... 116,
ment printing office repealed
repealed ......... 120
120
New Mexico
Mexico ..................... 308
price, how to be determined
determined........ 120
Oregon .....................
116, 308
116,
Oregon
payments
Massachusetts and Maine,
payments to Massachusetts
T
..................... 117,308
Utah T
under treaty of Washington,
Washington T.
117, 308
308
Washington, for land
T ................ 117,
Washington
assigned to settlers
120'
settlers.................. 120
Wyoming
yoming....................... 308
W
settlers to be first quieted
quieted in their
their
settlers
surveying
between Coloboundary line between
surveying boundary
possession..
120
120
possession ....................
.............
Nebraska
116
rado and Nebraska..
120
penitentiary in Colorado ............
120
boundary of Nevada ....... 117
117
penitentiary
eastern boundary
no part of site of, to be sold withaugmented
augmented rates in Oregon for surveys of
the
United
of
out
the
United
consent
lands covered
or thick
with forests or
covered with
lands
120
States ..........................
120
308
undergrowth
undergrowth .......................
League
survey of site for navy yard at League
Fon du
from
grant of land for railroad
grant
Island
302
Island...........................
Lac not abridged, Sse
&c ................ 307
of
bridge over Dakota river and survey of
surveying
Colorado 308
surveying eastern boundary of Colorado.
road
302
...........
road .................
308
northern boundary of Nevada......
Nevada
308
northern
late
refugees.... 302
freedmen and refugees
late bureau of freedmen
Nebraska..... 308
boundary of Nebraska
western boundary
asylum and hospital at
repairs
improvements of public
repairs and improvements
Richmond ........................ 302
Richmond
grounds
117, 308
buildings and grounds...........
Vicksburg ....................... 302
802
117, 308
navy yard and bridges ......... 117,
Washington ...................
302
President's house
117, 309
grounds...117,
house and grounds
President's
to
be
discontinued
present
present
after
be
discontinued
to
refurnishing
house...... 309
President's house......
refurnishing President's
fiscal year
302
year...............
public
squares, reservations,
117, 309
&c..117,
reservations, &c
public squares,
bounty,
prize-money,
&e. of colored
colored sol&c.
streets,
sidewalks,
&c.
117,
309
prize-money,
117,
bounty,
&c
..........
streets, sidewalks,
302
sailors ...................
diers and sailors
botauical
conservatory.117,
117,
botanical garden and conservatory.
salaries
agents and clerks........
clerks
302
salaries of agents
309
302
furniture, &c
&e. ...........
office rent, furniture,
carts
and tools ...............
117, 309
309
117,
carts and
pay
d'affaires at Venecharge d'affaires
acting chargd
pay of acting
tree-boxes ............ 117,
117, 309
trees and tree-boxes
zu ela302
....... .:... 302
.......... ..
zuela
lighting Capitol and public grounds 118,
destitute
colored women and children of
destitute colored
309
the
District
of
Columbia
309
the )istrict of Columbia ...........
118
water
118
water pipes ...................
portrait
of Abraham
Abraham Lincoln for the exportrait of
books,
furniture, staplans, furniture,
maps, plans,
books, maps,
309
ecutive
ecutive mansion ...................
tionery ..................
118, 309
tionery
to be
selected by the
incoming Presithe incoming
be selected
to
fitting
registry of deeds in Disoffice for registry
fitting office
. 309
dent309
dent.....................
118
trict of Columbia...............
Columbia
superintendence of the Washrepair and superintendence
for record-books
record-books formerly ordered
ordered or furfor
ington aqueduct
aqueduct.................... 309
ington
118t
........
nished ................
118
nished
09
miscellaneous309
miscellaneous......................
William H.
for care of bonds held
West, for
H. West,
William
national
cemeteries309 ................. 309
national cemeteries
in trust
Smithsonian Institution:
118
Institution:.. 118
for Smithsonian
trust for
in
Congressional
burying-ground
.
..
.
..
309
Congressional burying-ground ..........
11
alphabetical
private claims ......
118
alphabetical list of private
deaf
and dumb
dumb in District
District of Columbia..
Columbia.. 309
deaf and
expenses
committee on ordexpenses of joint committee
insane
of the
revenuethe army and navy, revenueinsane of
118
nance .......................
nance
310
cutter and volunteer service.........
serviee.....
310
cutter
Mrs. Sarah F.
F. Ames, for bust of Presi310
indigent
insane of District of Columbia..
Columbia.. 310
indigent insane
118
118
dent Lincoln .....................
government hospital
purchase of land for government
Johnson.. 118
impeachment trial of Andrew
Andrew Johnson
impeachment
'
310
insane....................
for the insane
purchases of sites for school-houses and
and
national
orphan home
310
home 310
sailors' orphan
and sailors'
soldiers and
national soldiers
maintenance of schools in the county
county
maintenance
reimbursement
expenses inreimbursement to Iowa for expenses
of Washington
Washington ..................... 118
of
curred, &c.
&e. during
during the rebellion ....... 310
curred,
how
118
expended.............. 11
to be expended
how to
claim to
to he
be reviewed
reviewed by treasury
claim
survey of
lands in
reservaOsage Indian reservain Osage
of lands
survey
officers,
310
&c......................310
officers, &c
118,119
tion
118, 119
tion ..................... ......
sixty transient
transient paupers
paupers under contract,
sixty
of Osage
Osage Indian
ceded to
lands ceded
trust lands
Indian trust
of
Ste
310
310
&c........... ..... ........ ....
119
Ulnitpd
States...............
the United
the
States
Y""'"

730
730
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Civil Expenses
Expenses Appropriation,
Appropriation, (continued.)
(continued.)
Civil
surgeon-general
&c 310
310
surgeon-general to make contract, &c.
in the House
to
certain
claimants
for
seats
to certain claimants
310
............
of
Representatives
310
......
of Representatives
institution for the deaf and dumb.......
dumb
310
institution
commission to run boundary line between
between
commission
the
United States
States and British possesthe United
310
sions on Washington
Territory...
310
Washington Territory....
sions
Columbia
hospital for women and lyingColumbia hospital
..... 310
in
asylum ...................
in asylum
310
for the
the relief
the Navajoe Indians ..... 310
relief of the
for
S.
Charles S
payments to W. S. Morse and Charles
collecting
in
6"hambaugh, for services
collecting
Shamnbaugh,
furevidence respecting
respecting artificial limbs furevidence
.310,
nished
soldiers
310, 311
soldiers................
to
nished
Mount
Vernon Ladies'
Ladies' Association
Association for reMount Vernon
pairs, &c.
&c. at Mt. Vernon...............
Vernon
311
pairs,
Civilization,
treaty
provisions for tle
the promotion
promotion of,
treaty provisions
among tihe
the
among
197, 500
.....
....497,
Sacs
500
Foxes ......
Sacs and Foxes
516
.. .
Quapaws
r
16
Quapaws .................
518
Ottawas
518
Ottawas .......................
.......
.
.
Miamies
522
.....
Miamics...........
*. 534
Pottawatomies
Pottawatomies .................
Kiowas
Kiowas and Comanches ........... 583
595
Cheyennes and Arapahoes
Arapllloes ......... 595
Clheycnnes
621
Utes .........................
651
Crows .......
..............
Crows
Cheyennes
656
.......65
,
Cheyennes ...............
669
Navajoes
......................
Navajoes
Sioux. .507,
Sissiton and Warpeton
Warpeton Sioux.
.507, 509,
509,
510
Shoshonees
and
Bannacks
676
...........
Shoshonees and Bannacks
Civil Officers,
opinion of,
of, not to affect the action of disopinion
trict commanders
members of board
commanders or members
trict
16
of
registration
16
....................
of registration..
Clackamas,
Clackamas,
appropriations
the
200
fur the.................
appropriations for
Agents,
Claim Agents,
not
for
to fees for applying for
entitled to
not entitled
236
arrears
arrears of pensions ................
Claimants,
Claimants,
for
certain lost property,
property, to be paid judgfor certain
ments
24
&e......... 24
their favor upon, &c
ments in their
in certain
cases of seizure
seizure of distilled
certain cases
in
spirits, burden
burden of proof
proof* on, to show
spirits,
committed—.
140
fraud has been committed.....
no fraud
that no
Claims,
Claims,
against
United States treaty, provisthe United
against the
ions
concerning, with the Sacs and
ions concerning,
49E
Foxes
498
Foxcs...........................
Senecas,
Mixed Senecas,
Sciecas, ShawSenecas, Mixed
51i
Quapaws
516
nees, and Quapaws............
...................... 62(
Utes ...
620
533
Pott
awatomies.......
533
... ................
Pottawatomies
See
Indian Tribes.
several Indian
the several
of the
Titles of
See Titles
office
of, in State Departexaminer of;
office of examiner
9
ment
96
abolished.......................
ment abolished
due
the United States, prosecution and
due the
collection
111
collection of .........................
alphabetical list of private, appropriation
appropriation
alphabetical
11
..
..........
for
118
for ...................
convention with
Mexico for the adjustwith Mexico
convention
671
ment
679
ment of ...........................
Clapp, Jam's
James C.,
Clapp,
$
settlement of
$ 50,000 to be accepted in settlement
the claims of
against
of the United States against
the
of; and his sureties released.
released. 121
120
the estate of,
States not to be liable for defalUnited States
121
. ...........
.....
cation
cation of ..........
Clark,
Ilenry,
Clark, Henry,
...........43
.
h-otel
ITvo.,ei
a
,a.-,,-luj enlarge
may
Hygeia
hotel
431
cv..vll.
*»X «.'. ,"-----....,...-3--

.,

Clark,
Clark, R. M.,
pay
district attorney for Nevada
110
Nevada... 110
as district
to, as
pay to,
Clarke,
Elizabeth,
Clarke, Elizabeth,
460
pension to
to .......................
460
pension
Clarke,
Ethan Ray,
Clarke, Ethan
contitle of,
of, to
certain land in Florida,
to certain
title
377
.........
firmed ................
Ward,
Clarke,
Samuel Ward,
Clarke, Samuel
title of,
of, to certain
land in Florida, concertain land
title
firmed.
377
377
..............
firmed...........
Clearance
Fees,
Clearance Fees,
charged upon certain vessels,
be charged
to be
not to
except
clearance in each
each
for the first clearance
except for
.... 322
.
year
................
year......
Clerical
Clerical Services,
&c.to be exfor, &C.
appropriation for,
no part of appropriation
300
pended
.........
for .......
pended for
Clerk of
of Court
court of
Claims,
of Claims,
Clerk
to transmit
transmit to Congress statement of
to
77
court..... 77
rendered by said court..
judgments rendered
Cleric
of Representatives,
Representatives,
Htonse of
the House
Clerk of the
to
publication of
newspapers for publication
to select newspapers
advertisements, notices, &c. in, in the
advertisements,
110
................ 110
District of Columbia
disabled
to send to certain asylums for disabled
volunteer
certain books and
and
volunteer soldiers, certain
253
public documents
documents ...................
the
to
pay
contestants
for
seats
in
House
to pay contestants for
310
certain sum
sum for expenses...........
expenses.
310
aacertain
to
W. S.
S. Morse and Charles S.
pay W.
to pay
310
Shambaugh
&e ................... 310
Shambaugh for, &c
Clerk
Pardons,
Clerk of Pardons,
authority
of President to appoint,
appoint, repealed.
repealed. 96
authorityof
Clerks,
Clerks,
certain,
office of paymaster-general,
paymaster-general, not
in office
certain, in
&c............
continued after, &e
102
to be continued
heads
number,
departments to report number,
of departments
heads of
of
session
&c,
&c. of, at next December
301
........ 301
.
Congress ............
Clerks
to
Clerks Committees,
appropriations for .......
.. 93, 04,
171, 284, 285
94, 171,
appropriations
Duncan L.,
Clinch,
General Duncan
Clinch, General
of.......... 357
net
heirs of
the relief of the heirs
act for the
Closed
ils,
Ma.ils,
Closed Ma
provisions
of, in the postal
transit of;
provisions for the transit
convention with
with
convention
Great Britain
547
Britain .................
Great
567, 568
.. 567,
Belgium ................
Netherlands.
571
Netherlands ...................
575
Switzerland ......... .........
575
Switzerland
North
German Union
Union........... 579
North German
603
Italy.
603
.................
Italy.....
See
Titles of
countries.
Foreign Countries.
of these several Foreign
See Titles
Clothing,
Clothing,
one
each
complete suit to be furnished to each
one complete
soldier, an inmate of any reguinvalid soldier,
larly
H OMO "....
".... 1
1
larly constituted ""Soldiers' Home
..............22
......
delivered
how to be delivered
have
who
gratuitous issue of,
of, to soldiers
gratuitous
had contagious
contagious diseases .............. 250
250
had
issue
of;
certain
enlisted men of Co. F,
to
of,
issue
259
Infantry ................
18th U. S. Infantry
appropriations for, for
army
316
for army............
appropriations
for payments
payments in lieu of..........64,
of316
64, 316
for
not
discharged soldiers for that not
to discharged
drawn.
64
....................
drawn....
Surplus,
Clothing, Surplus,
may be sold
at first prices, to national
sold at
may
21
asylum, &c
21
&c........................
asylum,
Coal
Coal Oil,
exempt
167
from, tax ...................
exempt from
Coast
Coast Defence,
345, 346
resolution in relation to ............
346
resolution
practicability of the Ryanutility and oracticabilitv
.

.

I
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Coast Defence,
(continued.)
Defence, (continued.)
Coast
Hitchcock mode of marine
marine fortifications to
345, 346
into..........345,
be inquired
inquired into
to be
tions
report
Congress. ..........
346
be made
made to Congress
to be
report to
Coast
Coast Survey,
appropriations for the..............112,
the.302
112, 302
appropriations
Atlantic
112,
112, 302, 312
312
and Gulf coasts ......
Atlantic and
Pacific
312
................. 112, 302, 312
coasts
Pacific coasts
observations ...........
112, 302
publishing observations
engineers for steamers used in.
in ....... 112, 303
engineers
repairs,
vessels used in
in....... 112, 303
repairs, &c. of vessels
northern
and
northwestern
lakes...
112, 303
lakes....112,
northern and northwestern
surplus
charts of northwestern
northwestern lakes
surplus charts
navigators ....... 303
may be sold to navigators
Coggeshall, William
William T.,
Coggeshall,
late minister
minister of the United States, at
late
Ecuador,
removed to
of, to be removed
remains of,
Ecuador, remains
United States ................... 436
436
the United
Collection Districts.
Districts.
Customs.
Collection
Michilimackinac, bounof Michigan and Michilimacklinac,
78
daries of,
of, changed
changed ..................
78
extended ................
78
of Michigan
Michigan extended
district
Michilimackinac to be called
district of Michilimackinac
78
Superior, and to include what........
what
Superior,
Huron... 78
of Port Huron to be called Huron
78
of
Philadelphia,
changed
78
of Philadelphia, changed..............
to include
include whole of consolidated
consolidated city
to
78
of
73
Philadelphia .................
of Philadelphia
boundaries,
&c. of internal revenue conboundaries, Stc,
167
struction
struction .........................
240
of Alaska established
240
established.................
See Alaska.
of
established..... 273
in Maine, established
Aroostook, in
of Aroostook,
273
Houlton
entry
273
Hoilton to be port of entry........
273
residence, pay, &c ........ 273
collector, residence,
273
of
extended •
273
Newark, N. J., extended.:..........
of Newark,
Collection of Claims,
Claims,
Collection
appropriations
due to the United States, appropriations
for.
302
..............
.........
for
Public
Sales
from
Collection
of
Sales
of
Public Lands,
Revenue
Collection
16, 307
appropriation for
fbr the ................ 116,
appropriation
incidental expenses
offices 116,
116, 307
expenses of land offices
incidental
Collectors,
Collectors,
against, in civil cases, in
final judgments against,
circuit courts, may be re-examined
re-examined in
Court, without regard to the
Supreme Court,
44
controversy ..............
amount in controversy
44
Collectors, Internal
Internal .Recenue,
liecenle,
Collectors,
to
collect taxes monthly from distilto collect
130
lers
130
lers ..............................
to
have
locks and keys of distilof locks
charge of
to have charge
lery
131
lery .............................
to
retain distiller's
distillcr's entry of spirits in wareto retain
house
............. 135
.............
house. .
to
retain entry
entry of withdrawal
withdrawal of spirits
to retain
136
warehouse..................... 136
from warehouse
to
commissioner
monthlvl returns to commissioner
make monthly
to make
138
of issue
issue of tax-paid stamps ........... 138
to
fourth per cent commishe allowed one fourth
to be
138
sions
collected ...
sions on amount of tax collected......
twenty-five cents
c6nts for each stamp
collect twenty-five
to collect
issued
138
138
...........................
..
issued
shall not
not discharge
discharge duties of any other colshall
145
lector
145
lector ............................
may be suspended by supervisor ........ 145
145
may
storekeeper,
temporarily, storekeeper,
may designate, temporarily,
when
146
when ............................
receive fees for gauging, and pay
shall receive
14
..........
gaugers ................
147
gaugelrs
to issue
manufacturers of
certificates to manufacturers
issue certificates
to
.....153
tobacco
tobacco .......................
155
to sell
sell stamps, to whom ...............
to
to
keep
three
months'
supply
of
stamps
on
to keep three months' supply
....
h
t.-.1
hand
i lu- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

155
155

-.
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Collectors, Internal
Internal Revenue, (continued.)
Collectors,
(continued.)
of
when to issue permit for withdrawal of
export
157
tobacco from warehouse for export....
to designate bonded warehouse
warehouse for repack158
tobacco............ 158
ing, &c. imported tobacco.
to render monthly account
account of articles
165
stored in bond
bond .........................
165
stored
Assistants,
and Assistants,
Internal Revenue and
Collectors
Collectors of Internal
appropriations for290
................... 99, 290
appropriations
Collins,
Patrick,
Collins, Patrick,
pension
to
419
pension to... .......................
Colorado River,
Colorado
furnished to expedition
expedition to
supplies to be famished
explore
the
253
explore the....................
Colorado Territory,
Territory,
Colorado
sessions of legislative assembly to be biennial ....
12, 300
.12,
...............
ennial
for four
four
members of Council to be elected l'or
. 12
12
years ............
............
years
12
years.
• 12
of the House for two years.........
their
compensation
and
privilege
12
12
their compensation and privilege....
12
clerk..
each house may elect an enrolling clerk
his
pay
12
12
his pay .........................
12
officers.....
pay of chief clerk
clerk and other officers..
12
pay
members
1867, to be the first
members elected in 1867,
13
legislature under this act ...........
13
legislature
13
13
when to meet ....................
45,333
post-roads established
established in.
45 333
in ..........
post-roads
300
appropriations
for government
government of ..... 108, 300
appropriations fbr
between,
survey of boundary line between,
for survey
and
Nevada .................... 116
116
and Nevada
292
&c.. 101, 115,
for surveyor-general
115, 292
surveyor-general of, &e..101,
308
116,
for survey of public lands in....
in. ...116,
for surveying eastern boundary of..
of
308
be
appropriation
for
penitentiary
in,
to
appropriation for
120
expended ........................
120
expended
no
De sold withproperty to be
no part of property
out
United
the consent of the United
out the
..... 120
States120
................
and
appropriation for mounted militia and
appropriation
other
other forces in the service of the United
175
States175 .....................
States.
to
satisfaction of claims of
full satisfaction
be in full
to be
175
territory
175
territory .....................
no
to be paid until
until the public
part to
no part
property
property issued to the forces is accounted
175
for.................... 175
counted.for
appropriations
appropriations for Indian service in..... 199,
210,
222
219, 222
Sailors,
Colored
Soldiers and Sailors,
Colored Soldiers
appropriations for bounties, prize
prize money,
appropriations
302
&c
&c................................
Colored
Sailors, or Marines,
Marines,
Soldiers, Sailors,
Colored Soldiers,
checks
or treasury
to
certificates issued to
treasury certificates
checks or
pay claims
of, for pay, bounty, prizeclaims of,
pay
money,
&c.
due
to
those
in
States
States
money, &c. due to those in
where slavery
slavery existed in 1860, to be
where
made payable
commissioner of freedpayable to commissioner
made
. 26
..............
......................
bureau
men's bureau.....
&c....... 26
no
paid, except
except to, &c
26
money to be paid,
no money
powers
traders and assignattorney, tranfers
of attorney,
powers of
26
..........
ments
recognized 26
not to be recognized
ments not
discovery,
claimants to
&c. of claimants
payment, &e.
discovery, payment,
26
26
facilitated....................
be facilitated
in settlements
settlements with
agents or attorneys,
attorneys,
with agents
in
compliance with scale of fees enstrict compliance
26
. . 26
..............
joined
joined .......
agents, &c.
of
repayment of
demanding repayment
&c. demanding
agents,
money advanced,
advanced, to make oath, &c....
&c
27 27
money
amounts found
due to claimants to be
found due
amounts
27
paid
current funds
27
futds...............
paid in current
disbursements to be made under rules
disbursements
governing
officers of the
governing disbursing officers
27
27
army
armn..............................

732
732
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Commission, (continued.)
Columbia
Hospital for Women and Lying-in Asylum, Commission,
Columbia Hospital
appropriation
17
17
appro_priation
of
233, 310
appropriation for ...................
appropriation for the support of.....233,
to
report to the President of the United
United
to report
Dumb,
Deaf and Dumb,
Columbia
Institution for the Deaf
ColumbiaInstitution
States
18
States............................ 18
233
appropriation for the support of........
of
appropriation
for adjustment
adjustment of claims against the resuperintendent to report expenditures
expenditures ansuperintendent
18
public of Venezuela
Venezuela .................
18
nually
234
to Congress
Congress .............
nually to
contingent expenses
expenses of................
of
18
18
contingent
appropriation for beneficiaries
beneficiaries of the
appropriation
pay
of
umpire
and
secretary
of
18
of.........
secretary
pay of umpire
310
United States in...................
in
310
of the United States at the Universal ExColumbia
Instruction of the Deaf
the Instruction
Institutionfor the
Columbia Institution
hibition at Paris, provisions concernhibition
and Dumb,
.
ing ......................
19, 20
appropriations
232, 233
233
for..................232,
appropriations for.
powers
19, 20
commissioners.. .19,
233
powers and duties of commissioners
three additional
additional directors authorized.....
authorized
233
See Universal
Universal Exhibition.
Exhibition.
their
appointment and term of office 233
233
their appointment
relative
payments for slaves drafted
drafted or
or
relative to payments
property
devoted only to what purproperty to be devoted
as volunteers to be dissolved,
233
received as
233
poses .. .. .. ..................
commissioners and clerks paid....
paid.... 29
and commissioners
real estate not to be sold, &c.
&e. without,
to investigate
feeding friendly
friendly
.... 233
investigate accounts for feeding
&c
233
&C.........................
destitute
Indians
176
176
....................
destitute
law authorizing the payment of $150
$150 per
per
176
of
whom
to
consist
176
................
whom
maintenance and tuition
tuition
for the maintenance
annum far
176
176
duties, &c. of ...................
of
each pupil
pupil admitted by order of the
of each
to sit at Fort Leavenworth
176
Leavenworth ......... 176
Secretary
repealed
233
Secretary of the Interior repealed.....
clerk to,
authorized, pay,
&c
176
176
pay, &c...........
to, authorized,
clerk
number of students in collegiate departto
examine and report on meters for disfrom ten to
to examine
increased from
ment may be increased
tilled spirits 247
246, 247
246,
...................
twenty-five
233
tilled
233
......................
twenty-five
of naval officers,
officers, respecting
respecting the sale of
superintendent
superintendent of, to make report to Con..... 24
iron-clads...............
certain iron-dads
24i
certain
gress annually of the expenditures
expenditures ungress
to
der the
the appropriations
appropriations ..............
to examine the wreck of the steamer Scot234
der
249
land249
.....................
land...
Columbia River,
Oreon,
River, Oregon,
Columbia
to
purchase site
site for
for sub-treasury
sub-treasury and postto purchase
construction
for .302
construction of steam revenue cutter for.
250
..........
office
in
city
of
Boston
250
the
office
Columbia, S.
S. C.,
Columbia,
to
locations for
powder magazines
magazines
for powder
select locations
appropriation
post-office and courtto select
appropriation for post-oflice
near New York, Boston, and Ports305
at ........................
house at
mouth ........................
251,
252
251, 252
mouth
be given to the United
United
therefbr to lat
site therefi>r
erection of a
a bridge in
to the erection
in relation
relation to
. 305
States
States.....................
256
Harbor ..................... 256
Boston Harbor
Columbus, 0.,
boundary line beto run and mark the bolndary
appropriations for
at
317, 318
318
arsenal at........317,
for arsenal
appropriations
tween the United States and British
tween
Comanches,
310
possessions .....................
310
possessions
appropriations
199
appropriations for the .................
to
Senecas,
the claims
claims of the Scnecas,
investigate the
to investigate
Indians,
Comanche, Kiowa,
liiowa, 4-c.
Tribes of Indians,
s-c. Tribes
Comanche,
Quapaws,
&c.
for
the
war
516
516
war....
by
the
losses
&c.
for
Quapaws,
treaty
October, 21,
21, 1867
1867....... 581
with, of October,
treaty with,
provisions
&c. treaty provisions
to adjudicate
adjudicate claims, &c.
See Kiowa, s-c.
p-c.
between the United States and Mexico
between
Commanding-General of
of Army,
Army,
Commanding-General
concerning. See Mexico .........
... .680,
684
680, 684
concerning.
316
appropriations
64,316
64,
appropriations for office of ..........
Commissioner of Agriculture,
Commanding Generals.
Generals. See
Commissioner
See Rebel States,
Commanding
penalty upon, for contracting
contracting for goods,
duties of, in repenalty
districts, daties
military districts,
in the military
&c.
beyond appropriation
appropriation ...........
91
91
gard to registration........2,
registration
2, 3, 14, 15, 16
16
&e. beyond
gard
appropriations fbr,
for, and
297
.106, 297
and for office of. .106,
appropriations
certain acts of, in military districts, apto
15
to regard the library under his control as
proved....
15
...................
..........
proved
part of
department
of the property of the department
part
Commerce,
Commerce,
343
of agriculture
343
of
agriculture ....................
privileges of, secured
secured under the treaty
privileges
oJ
liefiuees,
Relief
Commissioner
of
Bureau
for
Relief
of
Refugees,
492
Bureau
with Madagascar
Commissioner
Madagascar ................
tc.
-c.
with Nicaragua.................
Nicaragua
550
duty of,
respect to the discontinuance
discontinuance
of, in respect
privileges of,
secured by treaty with the
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&c........................
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...............
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&c...........................
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pay ...........................
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&c .....................
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of ........................
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warned against
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.............
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. .....
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.
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&c.............. .......
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cease..... .............
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&c.....................
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if, &c..........................
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tinue how long ....................
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expenses of foreign
foreign intercourse
lar officers to cover what.............
what
321
intercourse
lar
321
penalty
officers for
319
56, 319
penalty upon
upon consular
consular officers
for illegal
illegal
expended. ....... 56
for what only to
charges
to be expended
charges...................
56
..... 321
consulates in the Turkish dominions
from office, fine, imprisonimprisondominions. _56,319
.56,319
dismissal from
relief,
&c.
American seamen in foreign
relief, &e. of American
foreign
321
ment .......................
321
countries ....................
56, 319
countries
consuls,
&c. in
Canada not to be
be allowed
'.56,
319
consuls, &c.
in Canada
allowed
rescuing seamen from shipwreck
reselling
shipwreck ...... .56,
56, 319
tonnage
fees
on
certain
vessels
322
319
tonnage
vessels....... 322
hooks, stationery, &c........
tonnage or
clearance' fees
fees not
to be
be
blank books,
&c
55,
5, 319
319
tonnage
or clearance
not to
office rent
rent of consuls,
consuls, &c.
&e. not allowed
charged
vessels making regular
regular daily
daily
allowed to
to
charged vessels
trade, and for exchange...........56,
exchange
56, 319
319
trips between
between the United States and
and
trips
salaries
salaries of consuls-general,
Canada,
first clearing
clearing in
in
consuls-general, consuls, coincomCanada, except
except upon
upon first
menial
57,319, 320
mercial agents, &e
each year
year .......................
322
&c............
each
320
322
examinations
made in the accounts
accounts
salary of consul at Guaymas
Guaymas established. 57
examinations to be
57
be made
and the
the business
business of
of
moneys
moneys in excess
excess of $
$ 1,000 received
received by
of consular
consular officers,
officers, and
consuls, &c. from
from vice-consuls,
&c. to
vice-consuls, &c.
their
322
their offices ........................
to be
be
322
paid into the treasury ..............
57
agents to examine accounts,
accounts, &c.
&c. of conagents
57
suls,
expenses
expenses of vice-consulates
vice-consulates not to exceed
exceed
suls, &c.
&c.to be
be appointed
appointed .............
322
their power,
pay, &c
&c..............
322
$ 500 a
$
a year
year .....................
58
their
power, pay,
58
322
names,
&c.
of
agents
to
be
COMITI
salary of consuls whose
whose present
present pay
pay is not
names,
&c.
of
not
agents to be communicated to
to Congress
Deover 6
$ 1500, and where fees paid into
nicated
Congress at
at earls
each I)ecember session
session '
322
................ 322
the treasury are over $3,000,
cember
$3,000, estabneglecting to
lished at $
year
• 58
$ 2,000 aayear..............
consular officers wilfully
wilfully neglecting
58
to
render true
true accounts
accounts of the business
business of
of
render
allowance
allowance for rent of the consul's
consul's offices
offices
by
their office,
at Paris ..........................
319
office, and of moneys received by
319
them for the United
United States, or neglectconsulates
consulates at Paris and London
London to
be
to'be
over money
due the
the United
United
ing to
to pay
pay over
money due
called consulates-enmral
consulates-general ............
320
320
States, to be deemed
deemed guilty
emappointment and salary of consul
consul at
at
States,
guilty of embezzlement
322
bezzlment.....................
. .. 322
Darmen
3'9
Barmen .........................
3:"
on
conviction,
to
be
punished
by
ol conviction, to be vunishcd by im"Birmingham
323
I.Ul-l.1...ill;t.I..
..
..
..
....
O.-J
s
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(ontinued)
Consuls
General, Consuls,
Consuls, &c.,
4.c., (continued.)
(continued.)
Consuls General,
Consular and
Diplomatic Expenses, (continued.)
e
and Diplomatic
Consular
into
from their consulates
treasury fiom
into treasury
prisonment, fine,
and disqualificafine, and
prisonment,
5
exceed
$
3,000
a
year
53
...............
exceed $3,000 a
322
non for
for office
322
office ..................
tion
Guaymas. 57
salary
57
consul established at Guaymas
of consul
salary of
consuls-general,
consuls,
to
exercise
or
consuls-general,
at Osaca
and Yeddo,
Yeddo, Japan
Japan ........ 58
Osaca and
at
322
office......
the
duties
only
office
322
such
one
only
of
the duties
of- 3
to
exercise duties of only one such ofto exercise
limit
to allowance
allowance to
to vice-consulates
vice-consulates or
limit to
22
... ... 322
fice
................
fice...
consular
agencies for the expenses
consular agencies
Consuls, Vice-Consuls, '-C.,
thereof
322 Consuls, Vice-Consuls,
thereof........................
treaty
Dominican RcReprovisions with the Dominican
treaty provisions
expenses of
prison and
and keepers
keepers at Bankok
of prison
expenses
public concerning
concerning ................ 487, 488
public
not
.322
322
&c....................
exceed, &c
not to exceed,
-613
.605
with Italy
605-613
.................
Italy
with
salary of
and of interpreter at 3
consul and
of consul
salary
Contagious
Diseases,
Diseases,
Contagious
22
Bankok
322
Bankok........................
certain
clothing to
gratuitous issues of clothing
certain gratuitous
no salary
salary to
to be
be allowed
marshal at allowed to marshal
no
certain persons
persons who
had........ 250
who have had
certain
322
322
.......
Bankok ..................
Bankok
Contested Elections,
Elections,
Contested
Consular
Consular Clerks,
registers
notaries pubbankruptcy, or notaries
in bankruptcy,
registers in
319, 320
320
.319,
appropriations
for
thirteen
thirteen........
for
appropriations
lic, residents
residents in, &c.
&e. may take evidence,
lic,
Consular
Courts,
Courts,
Consular
&e. in
in cases
cases of ....................... 267
&c.
58, 321
of........ 58,
appropriation for expenses of
appropriation
Treasthe Treasincidental Expenses of the
and Incidental
Contingent and
..58, 321 Contingent
of........58,
for
salaries of marshals
marshals of
for s.daries
Department,
ury 'Department,
Consular Officers,
Consular
accounts for,
for, not to be allowed, except,
accounts
not
to receive salary while absent from
from
not to
311
Sze
311
... .............
..........
&c
posts
more than
sixty days in any one
than sixty
posts more
no part
of
appropriations for, to be paid
of appropriations
part
no
321
..
year
321
year............................
for
clerk-hire, messengers,
messengers, or laborers..
laborers.. 311
311
for clelk-hire,
fionm
time
going to and returning
returning from
of going
time of
Contingent Expenses
of Foreign
Intercourse,
Foreign Intercouse,
of
Expenses
Contingent
321
to
be
allowed
in
addition
addition.........
in
to be allowed
319
56, 319
appropriations fbr
for ..................
56,
appropriations
321
repeal of
law..... ..........
.
of former law
repeal
to
expended only for what purbe expended
to be
to
-by,
fees
of,
for
verification
of
invoices
.by,
to
of
verification
for
of,
fees
poses ........................
56,319
56, 319
poses
..... 321
cover what
what............. - .
cover
War,
Contraband of War,
.......... 321 Contraband
penalty
for illegal
charges
illegal charges
penalty for
what designated
as, in the
the treaty with the
designated as,
what
dismissal
dismissal from office, fine, imDominican
Republic..............
..
480, 481
Dominican Republic
321
prisonment........
.................
prisonment
Contractors, Certain
Certain Government,
Contractors,
in Canada,
fees
oot to he allowed tonnage fees
Canada, not
in
379
.........
act
for relief
of ...............
relief of
act for
for certain
certain vessels
vessels................... 322
for
Contracts,
Contracts,
to
receive
fbreign
moneys
for
official
official
for
moneys
to receive foreign
internal
internal revenue tax upon articles deliv322
........... 322
fees
at what
rates ....
what rates
fees at
erable under,
under, to the United States, not
erable
of,
examination
to
be
into
accounts
of,
made
be
to
examination
59
altered .............................
59
altered
.......
and
the
business
of
their
offices
322
offices
of
business
the
and
none
to be
made for any public building,
be made
none to
322
agents to
appointed therefor.....
therefor
32 0
to be appointed
agents
work, or
larger
improvement, for sum larger
or improvement,
work,
322
their
powers, duties, pay
.....
322
pay.......
their powers,
177
than the appropriation
177
appropriation ...............
than
names
agents and
their reports to
and their
of agents
names of
penalty
knowingly exceeding the
penalty for knowingly
322
be
communicated to Congress....
Congress
322
be commnnicated
177
........ 177
appropriation
appropriation ..........
wilfully
neglecting to
to refder
reinter true acwilfully neglecting
Conventions. See Rebel States.
Conventions.
counts,
or
neglecting
pay
over
to
counts, or neglecting
to
form constitutions
constitutions in
in the
the several
several rebel
rebel
to form
to
moneys
due the United States, to
moneys due
Mlate,Cn off dele-hn----.----.the
States, provision for
election
..
constitute
embezzlement
..
322
...
v......
pvl.u.
i
taLU.,
22
constitute embezzlement .............
3
gates to
to .........................
3
gates
disand
penalty,
fine,
imprisonment,
imprisonment,
linc,
penalty,
to consist
members, and how apconsist of what members,
to
qualification for
oilice............ 322
for office
qualification
portioned
.3
portioned .........................
Consulates,
Conslates,
33
votes
to be
counted and returned
returned
be counted
how to
for, how
votes for,
in Turkish
expenses of....56, 319
dominions, expenses
Turkish dominions,
in
33
what vote
vote to
of....
authorize the holding ot...
to authorize
what
in China,
to ........ .....58,
,, 319
interpreters to.............
China, interpreters
in
3
powers and
and duties
3
duties of .................
powers
at London
and Paris to be known hereohereLondon and
at
4
compensation of
&c. of........
of
4
members, &c.
of members,
compensation
after
consllates-general .............. 320
as consulates-general
after as
expenses thereof
by
raised by
be raised
to be
thereof to
expenses
Consuls,
Cvnsuls,
44
tax
tax.........................
not
tonnage fees on United
exact tonnage
to exact
not to
Convicts,
Convicts,
States
vessels
touching
at
in
Canports
touching
vessels
States
rent
American, in China,
for American,
prisons for
for prisons
rent for
260
ada,
unless, &c
&c..................
ada, unless,
Japan, Siam,
Turkey ......... 58, 321
Siam, and Turkey
Japan,
duly certified
copies of official
&c.
official papers, &e.
certified copies
duly
Cook, Charles
Charles C.,
Cook,
evidence
in office
of, to be admissible
admissible in evidence
office of,
in
458
458
of..............
payment to heirs, &c. of
payment
in United
United States
............... 266
States courts ........
in
Cook, Ilannah
K.,
JIannahl K.,
Cook,
privileges
provided in the treaty
of, as provided
privileges of,
419
419
pension
491
to.......................
pension to
491
with
Mladag:scar ..................
with Madagascar
Cook, Nancy,
555
Nancy,
555 Ck,
with Nicaragua
Nicaragua. .............
417
417
pension to .......................
pension
'-.,
Consuls General,
Consuls, 4•c.,
GeCneral, Consuls,
Consil
Cooking
Stoves,
Cooking
57,58,319,
319,
58,
57,
.....
appropriations
for
salaries
of
appropriations for
66,, 317
317
appropriation
appropriation for, for army ...........
322
Coolie Trade,
Coolie
not
to receive
while absent from
salaries while
receive salaries
not to
prohibition
of, extended to Japan
Japan and
prohibition of,
58
their
posts, if, Sze
&e...................
their posts,
other Oriental
Oriental countries ............ 269
other
moneys in excess of $
$ 1,000, in any year,
moneys
Copies
received by,
from vice-consuls, &c. to
by, from
received
of papers
in
papers and official records, &c. in
of
57
be paid
the treasury..
treasury...........
into the
p:id into
be
offices of
of consuls,
&c. of the United
United
consuls, &c.
olfices
not
over $
500 to be allowed
allowed in any
$500
not over
States,
admissible
certified, to be admissible
duly certified,
States, duly
year
of vice-consulate
vice-consulate.... 58
expenses of
for expenses
year for
in evidence
courts of
United
of the United
in courts
evidence in
in
salary of
consuls, at
present $
1,500 a
a
$1,500
at present
of consuls,
salary
266
States
266
........................
States.....
year to
to be
be $2,000
when the fees paid
$ 2,000 when
year
St
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Copper
and Copper
Copper Ores,
Copper and
customs duty
imported .............
274
274
on imported
duty on
customs
increased,
not to apply to what was actincreased, not
ually
on
shipboard,
°
J
an.
19,
1869
274
ually on shipboard, Jan. 19, 1869..... 274
Copyright
Matter,
Copyright Matter,
appropriation
for receiving,
receiving, &c
&c .........
115
115
appropriation for
oqt of patent-office
patent-office fund
fund.. 115
to be paid out
Corcoran, Mrs.
.Ann,
Mrs. Ann,
Corcoran,
to
372
pension to...........................
Core,
S.,
Andrew S.,
Core, Andrew
accounts of,
of, to be settled ..............
375
accounts
to b
credited with certain amounts.
amounts 433
b credited
Cornmesser,
Christopher M.,
Cornmesser, Christopher
pension to
424
to ......................
pension
Corporations,
Corporations,
suits against,
against, in
State courts, except, &c.
in State
suits
may
may be removed to courts of the Unit227
ed
States
ed States ......................
Costs,
Costs,
the
United States may prosecute
appeals,
prosecute appeals,
the United
writs of
&c. to circuit courts,
error, &c.
of error,
writs
for
226
without giving security for...........
Cotton,
1867,
grown
grown in the United States after 1867,
exempted from
internal tax..........
tax
34
from internal
exempted
imported
1, 1868,
1868, to be
November 1,
after November
imported after
34
tree of duty ......................
Cotton, Polly W.,
415
pension
to
415
.....................
pension to..
Willianm J.,
Cotty, William
pension
to
417
417
.
...
.............
pension to...
Counterfeiting,
Counterfeiting,
of coin, notes, and securities of the United
States,
appropriation for detection,
detection, and
and
States, appropriation
punishment
III,
173
11I, 173
of ................
punishment of
of
&c. approprianotes, bonds, &c.
of treasury notes,
tion for
for detection
detection and prosecution
of.. 302
prosecution of..
tion
County,
act..... 166
definition of, in internal
internal revenue act
166
definition
Court Houses,
appropriations for
construction, &c.
&e. of
for construction,
appropriations
buildings, used for at
buildings,
Cairo,
III
174,
313, 314
314
313,
Cairo, I11 ................
Charleston,
C .................
305
S. C
Charleston, S.
Columbia, S. C
C ..................
305
.... .... 114
Iowa
Des Moines, Iowa.......
Knoxville
...................... 305
Knoxville
Madison,
Iowa.
114, 174
174
Madison, Iowa................114,
313
Madison,
305, 313
Madison, Wis ..............
0
Omaha
307
Omaha......................
305
Portland,
Me
114, 173,
173, 306
Portland, Me.............114,
114
Portland,
Oregon
114
Portland, Oregon................
Springfield, 111.......114,
Ill
114, 173,
173, 306, 313
313
Springfield,
Court-Martial,
Court-Martial,
'9
officers of
army dismissed
dismissed by general,
general, not 41
of army
officers
to
except by
by reappointreappointrestored, except
be restored,
to be
125
.........
ment, &c
125
&c.............
Court of Claims,
claims,
Court
appeal
supreme court allowed
allowed from
to supreme
appeal to
all
of, adverse to the
all final
final judgments of,
75
.............
United
75
States...........
United States
new trials
trials for the United States, within
new
75
what
cause
75
what time and for what cause........
75
judgments
may be stayed
75
stayed.........
udments may
loyalty of
of persons
before the court, when
persons before
loyalty
75
questioned,
he established.
established. 75
by whom to be
questioned, by
voluntary
residence in rebel States
voluntary residence
to
be
prima
fade
evidence
of disevidence
to be prima facie
75
-^-.--. ,- ..
loyalty
75
ya tb
l
.....
.................
claimants and
and persons
persons interested
interested in claims
claimants
to be
be incompetent
witnesses.......... 75
incompetent witnesses
to
may be
examined by
United 7 5
by the United
be examined
may
States
75
States..................
offices
deputies abolished 75
of solicitor and deputies
offices of
VOL.
47
47
XV.
VOL. XV.
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Court of Claims,
(continued.)
Court
Claims, (continued.)
attorney-general and assistants to proseattorney.general
United
cute and defend all suits for the United
States
States............................
to call on departments
departments for information
tion.......................
departments
furnish information
information
departments to furnish
statement to contain
contain what......
what.
one to suffice for a
aclass of cases
eases
heads of departments
departments may send claims,
claims,
&c. to court of claims to be proceeded
proceeded
in as though voluntarily
voluntarily commenced
there by claimants
claimants................
Secretary of Treasury
Treasury may send accounts,
accounts,
&c.
trial........................
&c. for trial
over
referred over
only such cases to be so referred
which the court would have jurisdiction if commenced
commenced by claimant.......
claimant
proceedings
cases
•
proceedings in such cases....'.....
judgments, and how paid
paid........
final judgments,
claims pending in other courts not to he
prosecuted in courts of claims, unless
prosecuted
prior suit is withdrawn,
.
&c..........
withdrawn, &c.
statement
clerk to transmit to Congress statement
court
of judgments rendered by the court...
appropriations
&e. of
of.
appropriations for judges, clerks, &c.

75
76
76
76
76
76
76
76
76

76
77
77
77
77
77
77
77

77
95,
287
for attorneys and commissioners
commissioners 95, 172,
177, 287
5, 287
to pay judgments
judgments ............... 95,
repeal
of.. 177
appropriations for solicitors of..
repeal of appropriations
certain aliens may prosecute
prosecute claims against
against
243
the United States in ................
remedy given
given by preferring
preferring claim in, by
captured
Congress, relating to captured
act of Congress,
abandoned property, &c.
&c. in cases of
abandoned
declared to be
seizure under that act, declared
exclusive ....................... 2.43,
243, 244
exclusive
provision
provision as to payment by the United
States,
of
judgments
244
judgments..........
of
certain
States,
Court-room
D. C.,
C.,
Washington, D.
Court-room in Washington,
renovating
ventilating........... 115
renovating and ventilating
corporate authorities to appropriate,
corporate
&c. like sums
115
sums.................. 115
Courts,
Courts,
removal
causes from state to federal,
federal,
removal of causes
provisions of Jaw
extendlaw concerning, extendprovisions
267
ed ...........................
for prize causes, provisions
provisions concerning,
concerning, in
the
treaty
with
Dominican
Repubiepubthe
with
the treaty
lic .............................
484,486
lic
Courts
of the
States,
United States,
the United
Courts of
appropriations for
expenses of the..
the...101,
.101, 294,
for expenses
appropriations
312
no part
part to be
counsel to asfor counsel
paid for
be paid
no
312
attorneys........... 312
sist district attorneys
109, 301
for salaries of judges of....
of....109,
for
for suits in which the United States
are
concerned.................. 294
are concerned
for
safe-keeping of prisoners
prisoners and
for safe-keeping
prosecution of crime...........
crime
294
prosecution
judgments in
capital cases in, how exein capital
judgments
S338
cuted
338
cuted ..........................
Cover,
Many,
Cover, Mary,
child, pension to .................. 422
and child,
Cowles, Sherman H.,
Cowles,
petition
to
360
pcnsion to...........................
Cox, Agnes,
425
and
children, pension
pension to
to.............
and children,
D.,
Charles D.,
Cox, Charles
pension
II. Cox,
to be paid
to... 404
paid to
Cox, to
W. H.
due W.
pension due
H.,
Cox,
Cox, W. H.,
right
pension, to
examined...
be examined
to be
to aapension,
of, to
right of,
pension to
be paid
paid to
Charles D. Cox...
Cox
to Charles
to be
pension

404
404
4u4
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Crow
(continued.
ndlians, (continued.)
of Indians,
Tribe of
CCrow Tribe
Cm, Susan
Stsan F.,
Craft,
teachers ........
school-houses and
and teachers.
651
school-houses
and children,
to............... 396
children, pension to
andt
duty
agent ......... •.............. 651
duty of agent
Craft,
ITTIlliam,
Craft, Iillium,
agricultural implements
implements to be
seeds and agricultural
395
pension to
to widow
children
395
widow and children..........
pension
651
fuimished ..........................
fu'nished
Craig,
AfMry B.,
Craig, lliarg
given....... 651
instruction in farming
frmning to be given
instruction
...................
pension
to
373
peCsion to........
and
delivery of articles it
in lieu of money
delivery
Creek Cool"ntry,
Country,
Crec'
651
annuities
annuities ..........................
survey of
the............. 315
dividing the
line dividing
of line
survey
clothing
651
clothin .........................
Crew ks,
for
annual appropriations
appropriations in money for
annual
200
appropriations
the
205,
the................205,
for
appropriations
652
ten
years......................
652
ten years
removal of
Red
refugee, from the Red
certain refugee,
of certain
removal
652
may
changed ..............
652
mav be changed
river to
to the
Creek country
country ........... 206
the Creek
river
delivery of
army
officer to attend
attend the delivery
of
army officer
no
he paid the
appropriations to be
of appropriations
part of
no part
..-.
52.
goods ..........
652,
.........
goods
206
Creeks, until,
&c....................
until, Fe.
Creeks,
652
taken................
I)e taken
census to
to he
652
censuS
Crete,
Crete,
652
subsistence
snhsistence to be furnished ............ 652
declaration of
the sympatliy
sympathy of the people
of the
declaration
652
I'amil . 652
cow
and oxen
oxen to
to be
be given
given to each family.
cow and
of the
the United
United States
States with
suffering
with the suffering
of
physician,
teachers,
be furnished hy
by
&e. to b^
teachers, &c.
physician,
31
-......
people
of
people of .................
652
the United
States ...................
652
Unitedl States
resolution,
appealing to
to the Tllrkish
Turkish govresolution, appealing
cession
of reservation
be v;ilid,
valid, unreservation not to le
of
cession
peoernment
in
behalf
suffering
peosufrtring
the
of
behalf
in
ernment
652
less, &
&to ........................ ......
652
less,
2..
63, 264
ple
of ...
'263,
264
..................
ple of
valnlo-t valannual prcents
pre-ents to be given for mo-t
annual
sympathy
expressed for
963, 264
for........... 263,
sympathy expressed
652
uable crops
652
....................
..
crop .
uable
a
existing
contest in, to be brought to a
existin-g contest
I.,
George IV.,
Ctleani, George
264 Cullum,
close
264
close .............................
of
settlement of
credit
credit to be allowed to, in settlement
minister
UlTnitel States at Constanthe United
of the
minister of
432
accounts
432
account ...........................
tinople,
instructed to co-operate
to be instructed
tinople, to
.loll
Cunningham,
Paymaster
John S.,
S.,
Paymnasto'J
Cunnilaghn,
264
&c....
powers,
with
ministers
of
other
powers,
Fe...
.
264
other
with ministiers
353
accounts..
of
allowance
to,
in
settlement
accounts
353
settlement
allowance to,
govcrncopy of
if resolution
r.solution to be sent to governcopy
C
un ningham, WI.
W. IV.,
IV.,
Cunninioham,
.
ment
of
Turkey
261
....................
Turkey
iteult of
339'5
pension to
to...........................
Crime,
Curreneg, National,
N tnionll,
Currenca,
counexpenses
in
bringing
foreign
from
bringing
in
expenses
authority of Secretary of Treasury
Treasury to reauthority
tries
charged with..........58,
with
58, 321
persotns llarged
tr.is persons
34
.
duce, &c.
Fe. suspended
34
suspenlded ..............
duce,
appropriations for
for proseciution
prosecution of, and safenppirol)riatiolis
34
ie replaced ....
mutilated
31
inutil:ted notes may he
keepingof prisoners
101, 294
prisoners ............. 101,
ag of
keepci
appropriations
comptroller of the,
nppropriations for comptroller
Crimes,
Crimes,
90
Ste
98
173,
2
290
,
7
3
,
1
98
. . ..
&c ...
time for
for finding
indictments for certain,
finding indictments
titme
&c....98,290, 301
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of internal
to
pay of
of collector,
collector, when, &c...
&c
282
receive pay
to receive
but not when
when collector is entitled to
but
82, 283
time ....... 282,
pay for the same time.
Deputy Commissioners
Revenue,
Internal Recenue,
Commissioners of Internal
Deputy
appropriations for
98, 99, 290
the ............
for the
appropriations
Currency,
Comptroller of the Currency,
Deputy Comptroller
.98,
appropriations for the .............
98, 290
appropriations
Deputy Solicitor
of court
court of
abolished.... 75
of claims,
claims, office of abolished....
of
Descent
Descent
and
alienation
of
property,
treaty proproperty,
and alienation
visions concerning,
concerning, among the
visions
533,
..............
Pnrttwatonmias.
Pottawatomies
533, 536
---- --------- I....
.

-

Descent, (continued.)
(continued.)
Kiowas and Comanches ..........
583
595
Cheyennes
...
Arapahoes ........
Cheyennes and Arapahoes.
621
Utes ........................
651
Crows
Crows .......................
Cheyennes
656
Cheyennes.....................
Navajoes
669
669
.............
Navajoes......
Sioux
Sioux.......................... 687
Shoshonees and Bannacks
Bannacks......... 675
Shoshonees
the several
Tribes.
Indian Tribes.
several Indian
See Titles of tes
Deserters,
Deserters,
certain
soldiers
sailors
not
be
to he
and
soldiers
certain
for
deemed, from the army or navy, for
deemed,
certain
citizencertain acts, so as to lose citizen14
. 14
.............
ship .............
14
forfeitures of pay, &c. not removed..
removed
14
forfeitures
provisions respecting, in
from vessels, provisions
.............
Madagascar ........
493
treaty with Madagascar
610
in the treaty with Italy ......... 609, 610
Designated
Depositaries,
Designated Depositaries,
compensation
certain ............
108, 299
108,
compensation to certain
Des
Rapids,
Moines Rapids,
Des Moines
in
the
Mississippi
river,
way,
of
right
in the Mississippi
materials, &c.
&c. may be .taken in the immaterials,
124
provement of
124
of...................
provement
value
secured..... 124
be first paid or secured
to be
value to
determined .........
124
how to be determined
partppof
o
led
f
i appropriation,
appropriation, how may be
a
124
applied ........................ 124
Destitute
Colored People,
Destitute Colored
in the
the District of Columbia, appropria20
tion for the relief of .................
20
expended ...............
how to be expended
Destitute
Colored Women and Children,
Children,
Destitute Colored
appropriations
of
for, in the District of
appropriations for,
Columbia
Columbia .......................... 309
how to be expended ............... 309
Destitute Friendly
Indians,
Friendly Indians,
Destitute
176
appropriation
176
feeding ..............
for feeding
appropriation for
176
..........
accounts
investigated...
176
accounts for, to be investigated
176
investigate ..............
commission
176
commission to investigate
Destitute
oldie
the South,
Destituteof
Secretary of
of Navy
may charter vessel to
Navy may
Secretary
convey
convey provisions from Baltimore to
C................... 24
Wilmington,
Wilmington, N. C
how
24
distributed.............. 24
how to be distributed
Secretary of War to issue
issue supplies of
Secretary
food
food to, sufficient, &c ................ ...... 28
issues
issues to be made through the Freed28
men's Bureau ..................
28
Destitute
People,
Destitute People,
appropriation
District of Columbia, appropriation
in the District
of........... ... 41
for
the temporary
temporary relief
relief of
for the
.................
how
to
41
expended
be
bow to
Personsin the South,
Destitute
Destitute Persons
of......... 246
joint
resolution for the relief of.
joint resolution
Detectives,
Detectices,
appointed and assigned
assigned
twenty-five, to be appointed
to
internal
commissioner of internal
by commissioner
duty by
to duty
.. 145
revenue
revenue.......................
................ 145
duties
..........
duties of 145
Devil's lake
Lake Reservation,
Reservation,
Devil's
Warpeton bands of DaSissiton and Warpeton
for Sissiton
kota
or
provisions conIndians, provisions
Sioux Indians,
kota or Sioux
cerning
506, 509
cerning...................
agent,
&c. to
located at, when,
&c....
.... 509
when, &c
be located
to be
agent, &c.
James L.,
Dickerson, James
368
pension to
.......................
to368
pension
Diehl, Israel
S.,
Israel S.,
Dieh,
certain custom
duties paid
paid by,
by, may be recustom duties
certain
repaid................... 429
mitted and repaid
F.,
Diels, John F.,
Diels,
may
certain unallotted
unallotted lands of
purchase certain
may purchase
531
the
Pottawatomies
536, 531
....... 534, 536,
Pottawatomies
the

742
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Disabilities, Removal
(continued.)
of, (continued.)
Removal of,
Disabilities,
Diplomatic, 4-c.
S-c. Officers,
Diplomatic,
Austin, Robert H., Edgecombe
E-dgecombc Co.
Austin,
not
to receive
if absent from posts
receive pay if
not to
N.
C
364
C............................
N.
snore
than sixty
sixty days
days in
year 321
any one year.
in any
more than
366
Austin, William
William A., Ala ...........
366
Austin,
time of
going to
to and returning from,
of goilig
time
Austin,
C 363
Austin, William M., Union Co. N. C..
to
addition ......... 321
to be allowed in addition
Axley,
Phelix T., Cherokee
364
N.C.. 364
Cherokee Co. N.C
Axley, Phelix
321
repeal
law ............... 321
former law.
repeal of former
Axum, Martin,
C
364
N. C.......
Snrry Co. N.
Martin, Snrry
Axurn,
Diplomatic Exrpeases.
Expenses. See
See Consular,
Exd-c. ExConsular, 4-c..
Diplomatic
C.. 437
Bagley,
H. Wake
Wake Co.
Co. N. C
437
Bailey, William H.,
penses.
•
penses.
367
Ga.. 367
Bag-well,
G., Brooks Co. Ga
Bagwell, William G.,
319
appropriations
56, 319
appropriations for ................. 56,
363
Bailey, William,
C
363
William, Burke Co. N. C.....
Bailey,
Diplomatic Service,
Service,
Diplonmatic
363
C.....
N
Baines,
Absalom,
Nash
Co.
N.
C
363
Baines,
of
United States,
persons in, not to
States, persons
the United
of the
383
Ballard, Austin,
Austin, Tishoningo,
ss
383
Miss.....
Tishoningo, Mi
Ballard,
- wear
uniform, or official costumes,
any uniform,
wear any
Ballard,
Montgomery Co.
Ballard, James B., Montgomery
.....................
unless,
23
&c.......
unless, &se
363
363
C.............................
N. C.
Director
of Mint,
Mint,
Di-ector of
Balling,
389
Va ....... 389
I)inwidlic, Va.
A., Dinwiddie,•
Balling, 1'. A.,
to
have direction
direction of the business of the
to have
C.. 364
Co. N. C
Barber, B. W., Rutherford Co.
364
270
Idaho
270
Boisc City, Idaho......
assay office at Boise
Barber, James
M., Caldwell
Caldwell Co. N. C. 361
James M.,
Barber,
appropriations
for the
the .............. 106, 298
appropriations foIbr
Caldwell Co.
Barber, William M., Caklwell
Direct
Direct Tax,
361
N.
C.
361
N. C............................
provisions
of, in Delaware.
Delaware. 36
provisions for collection of,
383
Barbour, Thomas, Chatoogit
Co. (Ga...
Ga
389
Clatooga;
Barbour,
Districts,
InsurrectionaryDistricts,
Direct
Direct Taxes in Insurrectionary
Bard,
Samuel,
Atlanta,
Ga.
387
..........
Ga
Bardi, Samuel, Atlanta,
employment of persons to collect,
collect, to be
employment
Barnes,
David A., Northaimnptuo
Northampton Co.
Barnes, David
23
discontinued, when,
when, &c
Rec. ..............
23
discontinued,
N.
C.
•363
363
...........
N. C........
collected .........
.. 23
oflicers to be collected
by what officers
Barnes, James
Grimes Co
Co. Texas, 387
W., Grimes
James W.,
Barnes,
States,
Direct
Insurrectionaq States,
in Insurrectiolnarg
Tux in
Direct Tax
C....... 364
364
Barnett, John, Person Co N. C
1,
collection of, suspended
suspended until January
January 1,
C...... '364
Barnett,
364
Barnctt, S. C., Person Co. N. C
1869
260
1869.............................. . 26es
403
Barrett, John L., Union Parish,
Parish, La...
La
Barrett,
Disabilities,
Disabilities,
Ga.. 366
Barrett,
Dawson Co. Ga
366
Robert M., D)awson
Barrctt, Robert
those
form of omlth
oath of office to be taken by those
Barrett,
Moore Co.
C...... .363
363
(o. N. C
R. W., Moore
Barrett, R.
8
front
whom legal, have becin
been removed..
removed.. 83
froin wlloin
Barringer,
Ruins, Mecklenburg
Mecklenburg Co.
Co,
Barringer, lllfus,
of
Renmonloof
Political, Removal
and Political,
LPqu'l and
Disabilities, Legal
....................... 362
..
C
N. C
from the
following persons ::to wit,
the following
from
Cabarras Co.
Barringer,
Barringer, Victor C., Cabarras
Abercrombie,
385
Fla. . 388
Pcnsacola, Fla..
James, Pensacola,
Abercrombic, James,
364
.
N. C
(C ..........................
366
Abernathy,
Abernathv, J. T., Ala .............
Nor(hamplton Co.
William, Northampton
Barrow, William,
364
Abrams, R. S.,
C
S., Polk Co. N. C.......
Abrams,
............... .... 363
N.
C......
N. C
Ga.. 367
Adams,
Flournoy W., Clark Co. Ga
Adams, Flournoy
.. 366
Barton, Ilililm,
Hiram, Ala .............
Barton,
C. 361
Adams, llnderson,
Henderson, Davidson
1361
I)avidsotl Co. N. C
AdiamsY,
Baskin, A. G.,
C
... 387
G., Richland, S. C........
Baskin,
Adlatns,
Adams, Hlcnlerson,
Ilenderson, D)avidsonl
Davidson Co. N. C. 365
387
Bates,
Spartanburg, S. C
C.....
B. F., Spartanbmrg,
Bates, B.
.......
Adams, T.
W., Kemper,
Kemper, Miss •
389
'1'. W.,
Ada:lms,
Batten, James,
James, Monlgomery
Montgomery Co. N. C. 363
Adams, William A., Greenville,
Ga
387
Greniville, Ga..
Adams,
Battle,
William S., Edgceombe
Edgeco:lbe Co.
Battle, William
Ga..................
388
Joseph, Ga
Adkins, Joseph,
N. C
362
....................
C
N.
Albertson,
Jonathan W., l'erquinans
Perquinans
Albertson), Jonathan
364
N.C....
Bazemore,
C
364
I'., Martin Co. N.
Bazcmore, F. P.,
C
O. N.
C..
363
N. C.........................
Co.
Beach,
F., Glynn Co. Ga
Ga..... -367
llenrv F..
Beach, Henry
Albright,
Alamanee Co. N. C. 362
362
Albright. James, Alamance
387
Beall,
l'., Macon
Macon Co. G......
Ga
Beall, Otheo 1'.,
389
Coahiomai, Miss...
Alcorn,
R., Coahoma,
Miss
389
Aleorn, George R.,
..............
Bearden, W. H.,
Mis •
•389
II., Miss
383
Miss.. 389
'isoninglo, Miss
L., Tishoningo,
Alcorn, James L.,
Beason,
P., Ala
Ala................ 366
W. 1.,
Beason, W.
(,o. G
Alden Augustus,
Houston Co.
Ga .. . . 367
Augustus, lHouston
Alden
387
Beatie, H.,
C.
H1, Greenville, S. C..........
IImuover Co.
Alderman,
Juames, New Hanover
Aldernai;i, James,
Beaty,
(7 ,S. C
387
C................. 37
Bcaty, W. C.,
361
C.
N. C........................
Bobber, Elisha, Alexander Co. N. C..
C.. 362
Bebber,
Cleaveland Co.
Alexander, John
Jolmn F.,., Cleaveland
Alexander,
Ga............ 387
P. B., Aren, Ga
Bedford, P.
Bedford,
388
N.
'388
C..........................-.
N. C.
t
387
Bell, Madison,
Banks, Ga ...........
Madison, Banks,
366
Alexander,
Ala
'366
Alat ...........
Ro
lert,
Alexander, Robert,
387
R., Macon
Macon Co. Ga..........
Ga
M. R.,
Bell, M.
C......362
Allen,
It. J., lienderuson
Henderson Co. N. C.—.
362
Allen, R.
Ga......... 387
Bell, R. W., Banks Co. Ga.
Bell,
Allen, Willis,
C.. .. 387
Spartanshurg, S. C
Willis, Spartansburg,
Allen,
C........... 38
383
S. M., Clay Co. N. C.
Bell,
Allison, Thomas A., Iredell Co. N. C. 388
388
Allison,
•
387
1301„
'
363
'.„ J., S. C..................
Bell,
Warren Co. N. C......
C
Allston, J. T., Warren
Edgecombe Co.
Bellamy, Napoleon
Napoleon B., Edgecombe
367
Bellamny,
(;a ....... 367
Allums, W. J., Henry
llenry Co. Ga
Allumns,
N.
362
...................
C..
388
N. C
Anderson,
Charles, Davie
C... 388
l).vie Co. N. C
Anderson, Charlei,
C.. 363
Bernhardt, George, Rowan
Rowan Co. N. C
Bembhardi,
Ga.. 387
Anderson,
William, Murray Co. Ga
387
Anderson, Williamn,
Benbridge,
Washington Co.
Benlridge, Thomas, Washington
Ruthlerfordl Co. N. C. 36.Andrews,
364
Andrews, B. W., Rutherford
363
N. C..........................
C
363
Garnett, Macon Co. Ga.....
Andrews, 'Garnett,
Gas— 387
362
Bennet,
0., Alexander
C
Alexander Co. N. C...
Bennet, R. O.,
Alleghany Co.
Andrews, William, Alleghany
387
Ga........
Co.
Bennett,
Bennett, A. J., Macon
Moon
Gil
361
C .......................
'362
N. G.
C.. 364
Bennett, 1). K., Brunswick
Brunswick Co. N. C
Bennett,
Appleby, John, Ala .................
•361
3666
Applchy,
C. 365
Bennett, Ishiam
Isham H.,
Warren Co. N. C
365
II., Warren
40t
Bennett,
Archer, Rilcy
Riley B., Ark .............
403
Arclher,
387
Ga ...........
Benson, J. B., Hart, GI
Benson,
40:3
Archer, Rufis
Rufus L.,
L, Ark ..............
403
367
Berry, James IL,
Ark
R., Pulaski Co. Arl;....
36iS
Berry,
C...............
Arledge, G. B., N. C.
365
Arledge,
365
Berry, Richard
C
365
Richard T., Craven Co. N. C...
36' 4
Berry,
Armfield,
Sorry Co. N. C......
C
364
Arnfield, Isaac, Surry
Best, R. W.,
C ..................
437
38'
W ., N. C
Ga...... 387
Best,
Armstrong,
Joseph, Vienna, Ga
Armstrolng, Joseph,
Ga..... 367
Bethune, Marion,
Marion, Talbot Co. G
38' 7
Bethliac,
Ga....... 387
Ashe, Wesley,
Weslev, Murray
Murray Co. Ga
Asho,
Bishop, William, Ala ..............
366
. 36'
1)., S. C............
Joio D.,
Ashmore, John
Ashmore,
C.
3677
363
likens,
Robert, Union
Union Co. N. C......
C
Bivens, Rob2rt,
Ashworth,
C .. 36
364t
Abshwvort i, Joel, Randolph Co. N. C
C.....
36:
Black,
Alex.,
Allegbany
Co.
N.
C
362
Alleghany
1'., Rowan Co. N. C. 3633
Atwell,
Atwell, \Villiam
William 11.,
Ga.......... 387
36 I
C.... 36l
Black, I. G., White Co. Ga
Austin, A. W.,
W., Caldwell Co. N. C
C..... 387
James A.,
A., Abbeville,
Abbeville, S. C.....
38 8
C.... 383
Black, James
Austin, Henry R.,
R., Davie Co. N. C
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Disabilities,Removal
Blackburn, L. M., Alleghany Co.
Blackburn,
............... ...
N. C
C............
N. C
Blackmoor, Luke, Salisbury, N.
C....
Blair, E. T., Randolph Co. N. C
C .....
Blair John, Houston Co. Texas ......
Blair,
Robert, Ala ..................
Blair, Robert,
N. C
C................
Blanton, A. B., N.
Miss.
Blanton, Orville
Blanton,
Orville M.,
M., Washington,
Washington, Miss
Bloomfield, Benjamin, New Orleans,
Orleans,
La ..........................
.
Pensacola, Fla ........
Blount, A. C., Pensacola,
Blount, George W., Wilson Co. N. C.
H., N.
N. C
C ................
Blount, B. H:,
Blount, William A., Beaufort
Beautbrt Co. N.

362
388
364
387
366
365
389
388
388
388
361
365

361
C ............................
36;2
Co., N.
N. C......
C
3.62
BL,den Co.,
Blue, Dugald,
Dugald, Bladen
......... 363
C...
Blue, M. J., Moore Co. N. C
Blythe, James,
James, Rockingham
Rockingham Co. N. C. 365
Blythe,
C.. 361
N. C
Tingle, Robert B., Caldwell
Caldwell Co. N.
Bogle,
N.
Bole, William
William M.,
Bogle,
M., Alexander Co. N
..... ..... 362
................
C
C. 436
Boliver, George,
Bolivar,
George, Orangeburg
Orangeburg Co. S. C
Bond,
Bertie Co. N. C..... 364
Bond, Louis C., Bartle
Boon, Henry, Alamance
Alamance Co. N. C
C..... 362
369
N.
Bowden, L. H., New
New Hanover Co. N
Bowden,
..... 361
C .............................
C................. 367
Bowen, C. C., S. C
N.
Bowman,
George W., Guilford
Guilford Co. N,
Bowman, George
362
............................
C
Ala................ 366
Boyd, James L., Ala
366
Boyd, Joseph
Joseph C., Ala
Ala................
Boyd,
Boyden Math.
Rowan Co. N. C
C ..... 363
Math., Rowan
Boyden,
C.. 365
Boyden, Nathaniel, Rowan
Rowan Co. N. C
Boyden,
Bovle,
Joseph C., Ala ...............
Boyle, Joseph
366
Bracewell,
Bracewell, I. R.,
R., Gwinett Co. Ga ..... 388
361
C.. 361
Bradford,
Bradford, Hosea, Caldwell Co. N. C
Bradley, Joseph C., Ala .............
... 366
Bradley,
N. C. 364
Bradley,
Bradley, Willis, Rutherford
Rutherford Co. N
Brady, Wright, Sumtcr
Sumter Co. Ga ...... 388
Bradv,
366
Brandon, Cliff, Ala ................
•
Brandon,
Matagorda, Texas 387
Brannan, 1). E. E., Matagorda,
366
Brantley, T. K., Ala ................
Brascal, W. H.,
H., Ala
Ala ................
366
Brasoal,
Ga.... 367
Braswell,
Braswell, Robert, Houston
Houston Co. Ga
N.
Brazington, Joseph, Chatham
Brazington,
Chatham Co. N
.................. 364
C ...........
John, Ala .............
Brepingrham,
Breping,ham, John,
366
C.. 388
Brice, T.
'1'. B., Mecklenburg
Mecklenburg Co. N. C
Va.... 389
3S9
Bellehaven, Va
Brickhouse,
Briekhouse, J. M., Bellehaven,
N.
Bridges, James 0., Cleaveland Co. N
Bridges,
......... ....... 362
C ..........
Brignum, L. G.,
Brignura,
G., Madison Co. N. C...
C
363
C.... 363
Brindle, E. D., Jackson
Jackson Co. N. C
363
C.... 388
Brock, James M.,
M., Davio
Davio Co. N. C
387
Brock, Walter, Ga ...............
Go.
C. 363
Wayne
Curtis
H.,
Brogden,
Brogden,
Go. N. C
Brooks,
John, Glynn Co. Ga ......... 367
Brooks, John,
William A., Alleghany
Brooks, William
Allegheny Co. N.
362
C ...........................
Broom,
C., Greene
Greene Co. Ga ........ 367
J. C.,
Broom, J.
Brown,
Brown, Andrew J., Richmond
Richmond Co. N.
388
C ...........................
C.. 362
Brown, Bedford, Henderson Co. N. C
Brown,
C...... 363
Brown, E. C., Yadkin Co. N. C
366
Brown,
Brown, John, Ala ..................
N.
C .... 362
Co.
Brown,
John M.,
M., Wilkes
Wilkes
C
Brown, John
366
....
Ga
Co.
Fulton
E.,
Brown, Joseph
Brown, M. M.,
M., Jackson Co. N. C
C..... 388
Brown,
R. M,,
Brown,
Brown, R.
M„ Chatham
Chatham Co. N. C
C .... 364
366
Ga... 3
Browning, Josiah A.,
A., Clark
Clark Co. Ga
66
Broyles, -Charles
Charles E., Dalton, Ga ...... 387
C..... 363
Brumblow, Asa, Union Co. N. C
BrutonBruton, Beniamin
Benjamin F..
F., Decatur Co. Ga. 366
.....

j
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364
N. C.....
C..... 36
Bryan, Elias, *Chatham Co. N.
C... 861
Bryan, Jesse
Jesse G., Beaufort
Bcaulbrt Co. N. C...
361
Bryan, Morgan,
Allegheny Co. N. C..
C.. 362
Morgan, Alleghany
C..... 364
N. C.....
Bryant, Gideon, Surry Co. N.
Va
........
Richmond,
Bryant, R. P.,
P., Richmond, Va........ 389
Bryson, James, Cowee,
Covvee, Macon
Macon Co. N.
388
....
C .....................
C
388
364
Bulla,
Bulbs, J. R., Randolph Co. N. C
C.....
387
Bnchlan,
Buchan, James,
James, Macon Co. Ga.......
Ga
387
.......
Bucket,
Bucket. J. M., Twiggs Co. Ga
Ga..
..
436
Buist, George,
George, Charleston
Charleston Co. S. C...
C
N. C
C.. 363
Bullock,
Bullock, John
John H., Warren Co. N.
363
365
Bullock,
H., Warren
Warren Co. N. C..
C
Bullock, John H.,
Co.
Bunting, David, New Hanover Co.
Bunting,
361
N. C
C ..........................
Bunting,
Bunting, Lawrence,
Lawrence, Edgecombe Co.
Co
C......................
..
362
N. C
I3urbridge, John W.,
W., Colleton Co. S. C.
C 436
436
Burbridge,
387
Burch,
Burch, John,
John, Towns, Ga ............
Burk, H.
II. H., Chatham Co. N. C
C..... 364
364
Burnett, George
George P.,
P, Floyd, Ga ....... 387
Burris,
C
•361
Bu-ris, Allen, Stanley Co. N. C.......
..........387
C
Burton
York, S. C
Burton, Daniel, York,
Va.. 389
Burton, William C.,
C., Lynchburg,
Lynchburg, Va
Burton,
Bussey, James, Moorehouse
Moorehouse Parish,
403
La .........................
360
Butler, Roderick
Roderick R.,
R., Tenn
Tenn............
360
Buxton, Ralph
Ralph P., Fayetteville
N.
Fayetteville Co. N
Buxton,
..
....... 365
C .....
Buxton, William
William T., Northampton
Co
Northampton Co.
N.
C ........................
N. C
388
Byers, J.
Ala ...................
.... 366
J. H., Ala
Ga.... 367
Bynum, James R.,
R., Greene
Greene Co. Ga....
366
Bynum, 0. H., Ala ...............
C .... 362
Bvnum, W. B., Lincoln Co. N. C
Bynum,
362
Ga ........ 367
Byrd, A. L., Madison Co. Gil
Bird,
Ga ....... 383
Byrd, Benton, Sumter Co. Ga.
Ga ........ 367
Byrd, G. H.,
H. Madison Co. Ga.
36S
Cadwell,
Cadwell, Tod R., Burke
Burke Co. N. C
0....
366
Coffey,
John R., Ala ................ 366
3.66
Caffey, John
366
.............
Coffey,
William
A.,
Ala
366
Caffey,
Cain, Paluck
Paluek H.,
H., Davie Co. N.
C..... 388
N. C
Cain,
Cain, Robert, Sampson
Sampson Co. N. C
C..... 362
Cain,
Caldwell, C. J., Greene Co. Ga ....... 367
Ga ....... 367
Caldwell,
Caldwell, J. H., Troup Co. Ga..
366
Caldwell, James
James L., Ala .............
M., Atlanta, Ga ..... 387
Calhoun,
Calhoun, James M.,
C ....... 365
Calhoun, John,
John, Ashe Co. N. C
C...... 362
Call, Isaac
Isaac S.,
S., Wilkes Co. N. C
Co. N
N.
Northampton
Samuel,
Calvert, Samuel,
363
......
C
C ....................
Northampton Co.
Calvert, Samuel J., Northampton
Co
Calvert,
N. C
363
C............................
.
366
Camak, Moses, Ala
Abs..................
366
Camp, P. Quin, Spartanburg
Spartanburg Co. S.C. 436
Camp,
366
Campbell,
Campbell, David,
David, Ala ...............
366
362
F. A., Alexander
Campbell,
Alexander Co. N. C.
C. :362
Campbell, F.
N. C..
L.,'Lenoir Co. N.
Canadav, James L.
C.. 364
Canadav,
Cantwell,
Cantwell, Edward,
Edward, Hanover Co. N
N C..
C.. 436
366
Cargile, P. W., Ala.................
Ala. •
367
Carley, B., Talbot Co. Ga...........
Cumberland Co. N.
Caroer, Warren,
Carocr,
Warren, Cumberland
N
C....
365
C ...........................
Rutherford Co.
Carpenter, James H., Rutherford
Co
Carpenter,
C .......................
N. C
364
Carpenter,
Rutherford Co. N.
N
Carpenter, John A., Rutherford
364
C ..........................
C.
364
N.
Rutherford Co. N
Carpenter, R. F., Rutherford
..... 364
C ....................
Ga... 367
Joseph P., Richmond
Carr, Joseph
Richmond Co. Ga
La.. 403
Carr, William C., Union Parish,
Parish, La
Carr,
366
Carrack, Moses, Ala
Ala..............
366
Richmond Co. N. C. 388
Carrie, John D., Richmond
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Disabilities,
Cotting,
Ga.... 387
Macon Co. Ga
Cotting, David G., Macon
Carrow,
N
Beaufort Co. N.
T., Beaufort
Samuel T.,
Carrow, Samuel
Council,
C
364
364
Co. N. C...
Chatham Co.
R. C., Chatham
Council, R.
361
C...........................
Council, W.
C
364
364
N. C...
Co. N.
C., Chatham
Chatham Co.
W. C.,
Council,
Carrowan,
C.. 362
N. C
Hyde Co. N.
G., Hyde
James G.,
Carrowan, James
C 362
362
Calvin J., Wilkes Co. N. C..
Cowles, Calvin
Carson,
Alexander Co.
N. C
C... 362
Co. N.
J. N.,
N., Alexander
Carson, J.
Cowles, Henry
Henry C., Iredell Co. N. C..,
363
C... 363
Cowles,
Carson,
Alexander Co. N.C..
N.C
362
Robert, Alexander
Carson, Robert,
Cox,
Calvin,
Pitt
Co.
N.
C
361
Cox, Calvin, Pitt Co. N. C..........
Ga..... 387
Carter,
William, Murray
Murray Co. Ga
Carter, William,
Cox,
Nathan
B.,
Perquinans
N.
C.
363
N.
C.
Co.
B.,
Perquinans
Nathan
Cox,
Meekins, Yadkin
Yadkin Co. N. C.
C 363
Castioens, Meekins,
C...... 387
Greenville, S. C
Cox, Thomas, Greenville,
389
M., Fauquier,
Fauquier, Va.....
Va
Catlett, James M.,
Craig, Hugh,
S. C
C .................. 387
Craig,
Hugh, S.
Catterson, Josiah
Josiah M.,
M. Martin
N.C 364
Martin Co: N.C.
Catterson,
Cradle, George
C
362
362
Co. N. C....
Hyde Co.
George V., Hyde
Credle,
Causey, Calvin. Guilford Co. N.C....
N.C
362
Causey,
Crisp, M. B.,
C
365
B., Cherokee
Cherokee Co. N. C.....
Crisp,
Cecil, Willis,
361
C..... 361
Davidson Co. N. C
Willis, Davidson
Cecil,
Croder,
C
363
363
Madison Co. N. C....
Croder, James, Madison*Co.
Cessoms, Caeton,
Caeton, Sampson
C 362
N. C.
Sampson Co. N.
Cessoms,
Crook,
366
P., Ala .................
Crook, W. P.,
Cessoms, William,
C 362
William, Sampson Co. N. C
Cessoms,
Crossland,
Edward, Graves
388
Ky... 388
Graves Co. Ky
Crossland, Edward,
Chadbourne, George, New Hanover
Hanover
Chadbourne,
Crudup,
A., Franklin
Franklin Co. N. C....
C
361
E. A.,
Crudup, E.
361
C........................
Co. N. C
Cullum,
North, Marksville,
Marksville, La....
La
388
388
E. North,
Cullum, E.
Chadbourne,
Hanover
New Hanover
H., New
James H.,
Chadbourne, James
Caney, Richard
Rouge,
Baton Rouge,
H., East
East Baton
Richard H.,
Cuney,
...........361
...
Co. N. C........
C
La.
403
...
......................
La
Chaddick,
D., Currituck Co. N.
C 362
N. C
W. I).,
Chaddick, W.
Cunningham,
James, Macon
Macon Co.
Ga.; 387
Co. Ga..
Chamberlain,
James W.,
Co.
Cunningham, James,
Camden Co.
W., Camden
Chamberlain, James
366
Cunningham,
J. D., Ala .............
366
J.
Cunningham,
362
N. C
.......................
C ..
365
Dalton,
365
C .............
Jackson, N. C
Dalton, Jackson,
366
Chappel, Ezra P., Ala ..............
Chappel,
Daniel, M.
Ga...... 367
Madison Co. Ga
M. A.,
A., Madison
Daniel,
Chappell,
N.C.... 363
Moses, Yadkin Co. N.C
Chappell, Moses,
Daniels,
Coffee Co. Ga......
Ga
388
388
Daniels, Charles, Coffee
Pasquotank Co
Co.
George W., Pasquotank
Charles, George
Danner,
Richmond, Va.....
Va
389
J. L.
L. C., Richmond,
Danner, J.
363
N. C........................
C
388
Davidson,
Davidson, George F., Iredell Co. N. C. 388
366
Charleton, George, Ala .............
Charleton,
Davidson,
C ....... 388
388
Davidson, H., Charlotte, N. C
362
Cherry, A. P.,
Camden Co. N. C....
C
P., Camden
Cherry,
364
Davis,
Lenoir Co. N. C
C.... 364
Davis, Anthony, Lenoir
Orleans, La. 403
Christy, George W., New Orleans,
Davis,
Dolphin
A.,
Rowan
Co.
N.
C
388
C.. 388
Davis, Dolphin A., Rowan
Clapp, Abram,
Guilford Co. N. C
C.... 362
Abram, Guilford
Clapp,
Davis,
Emory,
Davidson
C
$61
361
N.
C....
Co.
Davidson
Davis, Emory,
Clark,
Nacogdoches, Texas...
Texas
387
Clark, Amos, Nacogdoches,
C 361
Davis, Evander, Davidson Co. N. C..
366
Clark, James S., Ala ...............
366
Ala.
366
Davis, L. W., Ala.................
Ga... 367
Clark, James M., Sumpter Co. Ga
C.. 362
Davis, Malvin J., Carteret Co. N. C
Clarke,
Isaac, Haywood Co. N. C....
C
362
Clarke, Isaac,
366
Davis, Nicholas,
Nicholas, Ala ...............
Clarke,
Lincoln Co.
C
368
Co. N. C......
Clarke, Rufus, Lincoln
Davis,
Goliad, Texas....
Texas
387
387
Davis, Richard W., Goliad,
C...... 436
Clarke, W. J., Craven
Craven Co. N. C
Davis, W. M.,
M., Clay Co. N. C........
C
388
388
Ga
388
Clay, William L., Sumter Co. Ga....
Day, David, Ala ................... 366
366
Clayton, J. W., Transylvania
Transylvania Co. N.
Clayton,
Dcadwyler,
Madison Co. Ga..
Ga
367
Deadwyler, V. H., Madison
C
.
362
C............................
Mecklenburg Co.
De Armond, R. L., Mecklenburg
Murray Co. Ga
Ga..... 387
William, Murray
Cleary, William,
388
$88
...................
N. C
C .........
Clifton, Henry,
Henry, Ala.
Ala. .............
366
366
Clifton,
C..... 363
Deaton, Joseph,
363
Joseph, Burke Co. N. C
Deaton,
Ala................ 366
Clifton, Joseph, Ala
363
O.
S.,
Madison
Co.
N.
C
363
C.....
0.
Madison
Deaver,
Clifton,
William,
Tatnall
Co.
Ga
387
Ga.....
Clifton, William,
364
Deck, L. L., Rutherford
Rutherford Co. N. C....
C
364
I)eck,
C.. 362
Clinard, William,
William, Forsyth Co. N. C
Marshall, Bibb Co.
Graffenreid, Marshall,
De Graffenreid,
Cloud, N. B. Ala ................... 366
Cloud,
367
Ga ..........................
Clowney,
C....... 387
Clowney, S. B., Fairfield, S. C
De Graffenreid,
Graffenreid, W. K., Bibb Co. Ga..
Ga
367
Coats,
C... 364
N. C...
I., Johnston Co. N
Coats, John R.,
366
Delony, William
William G., Ala ............
366
Cobb,
Joseph, Edgecombe
Edgecombe Co. N. C...
C... 362
Cobb, Joseph,
Ga...:....... 387
Devers, J., Macon Co. Ga
])evers,
Coggins,
Dumas, Stanley Co. N.
N,. C...
C
361
Coggins, Dumas,
387
C ..........
Dial, Lewis,
Lewis, Laurens, S. C
Ga............ 388
Cole, C. B., Bibb Co. Ga
38
C... 362
Robert P., Guilford Co. N.
N. C..
Dick, Robert
363
Moore Co. N. C.......
0
John P., Moore
Cole, John
365
Co.
N.
C...
Dick, Robert P., Guilford
C.. 365
Coleman, Daniel,
C....... 365
Daniel, Senior, N. C
Coleman,
Dickey, B. K., Cherokee
C... 364
364
Cherokee Co. N. C....
Coleman, J.
J. M., Ga
Ga. ...............
388
Coleman,
388
Dickey,
John,
Ga
..................
Coleman,
Walter
366
............
L.,
Ala
Coleman,
366
Dillard, James
James R.,
It., Ala ..............
Collins, M.
M. J.,
J., Whitfield
Whitfield Co. Ga ...... . 387
Collins,
Dinsdale, Ncsbid,
Nesbid, Polk Co. N. C
364
C...... 364
Colton, R.
It. C., Chatham
Chatham Co. N. C....
C.... 364
C... 364
Co. N. C
Dixon, Joseph H.,
H., Greene
Greene Co.
364
. 366
Comans,
Joseph, Ala .............
Cormans, Joseph,
Greene Co. N. C. 364
Dixon, William
William T., Greene
366
Conner, Joseph
Joseph P., Ala ...........
Dixson, William B.,
B., Randolph
Randolph Co. Ga. 367
365
Conoley, J. P.,
l., Ala...............
Ala
Dobbs, Silas C., Ala
Ala. ................ 366
N.
Benjamin E., Warren
Cook, Benjamin
Warren. Co. N
Richmond Co. N. C
C.. 365
Alfred, Richmond
Dockery, Alfred,
365
C.........................
C.
C.... 362
Dockery,
Cook, John,
John, Cleaveland
Cleaveland Co. N. C
362
Dockery, Oliver H., Richmond
Richmond Co. N.
Cook,
C
363
.................
C............
Thompson H., Orangeburg
Co
Orangeburg Co.
Cooke, Thompson
Miss...... 389
436
Donnelly, Samuel, Hinds,
S. C
436
Hinds:Miss
C ..........................
C.. 362
Lewis, Cleaveland
Cleaveland Co. N. C
Donnss, Lewis,
Houston Co. Ga ....... 367
Cooper, Jesse, Houston
Dooman,
Cope,
Jackson Co. N. C
Dooman, W. L., Ala ...............
366
C......... 363
A., Jackson
Cope, A.,
Doughty, W. J., Carteret Co. N. C...
C
362
C. 364
Copeland, C. S., Mclowell
McDowell Co. N. C
364
Va...... 389
Corbett, J. A., Sevier Co. Ark.......
Ark
389
Douglas, W. W., Richmond, Va
Corbit, N., Macon
Macon Co. Ga ........... 387
Doyle, William, Richmond
Richmond Co. Ga
Ga ... 367
Drouet,
New Orleans,
Orleans, La..
La
388
388
Corbitt, A., Ga ....................
388
Drouet, Theodore, New
367
Corker, J. R., Burke
Burke Co. Ga.........
Ga
Duckwoth, J. C., Transylvania
Transylvania Co.
Duckwoth,
362
A., Burke,
Burke, Ga...........
Ga.
387
Corker, S. A.,
C .........................
N. C
387
403
Bennettsville, S. C...
Corley, Simeon,
Simeon, S. C
C. ...............
Dudley, C. W.,
W., Bennettsville,
C
Dudley,
367
Costin, Albert,
Albert, Talbot Co. Ga.......
Ga
Dudley, Thomas
Thomas It.,
E., Bennettsville, S.
Costin,
Dudley,
38.
38+7
Costin, J.
J. T., Talbot Co. Ga........
Ga
367
C...........................
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Disabilities,
Dula,
N
Alexander Co. N.
C
362
Dula, Thomas J., Alexander
Forbes, John M., Camden Co. N. C...
.............
.362
363
Ford,
C
C..............
Ford, D. B., Haywood Co. N. C......
Duncan,
James H.,
McDowell Co. N.
H., McDowell
D'Paulding Co. Ga
Ga..... 367
367
Duncan, James
Forsyth, C. D.,'Paulding
C. ...
.364
Foster, John T., Ala
........................
C
Ala ................ 366
Foster,
Duncan
C... 365
Foster,
Co.
Carteret Co. N. C...
Rockingham Co
W., Rockingham
Thomas, Carteret
Foster, John W.,
Duncan Thomas,
365
William B., Carteret
Carteret Co. N.
G.
365
N. C...............................
Duncan, William
387
365
Ga...•...
387
................
W., Towns, Ga............
Foster, W. W.,
C............
Dunmegan, Benjamin,
Ga.
387
Ga......... 366
366
Foutz, John, Dawson Co. Ga
Benjamin, Hall, Ga......
Dunmegan,
366
Fowler, Daniel, Dawson Co. Ga......
Ga
366
389
Dunn, A. C.,
Va .........
C., Richmond,
Richmond, Va.
Dunn,
366
Dunn,
Walter
A.
Lenoir
Co.
N.
C
364
Ga..
Fowler,
M., Dawson Co. Ga
366
Fowler, Samuel M.,
Dunn, Walter A., Lenoir Co. N. C...
C...
Durisol,
W.
F.,
g.
C......
Fox,
James
T.,
Randolph
Co.
N.
C
364
387
Fox, James
Durisol, W. F., S. C ................
Co.
Benjamin F., Rowan Co
Ark...... 389
Fraley, Benjamin
Duvall, John It.,
R., Drew Co. Ark
Duvall,
388
N. C
388
C............................
Dyer, B.
Ala........................ 366
L., Ala
B. L.,
Dyer,
C.. 363
Franklin,
Earle,
William E.,
Haywood Co. N. C
Henry, Haywood
Franklin, Henry,
E., Greenville
Greenville Co. S. C. 436
Earle, William
C... 363
Freeman, D. E., Madison Co. N. C
Eastlan, J.
R., Ala
Freeman,
Ala.................. 366
J. R.,
Eastlan,
N. C.
Freeman, W.
B.,11utherford Co. N.
C 364
W. B.,'Rutherford
Eborn, William
C 364
Freeman,
Co. N. C..
William C., Martin Co.
Eborn,
Prink, Lorenzo,
Brunswick Co. N.
N. C
C.. 364
Lorenzo, Brunswick
Edgerton,
Frink,
Johnston Co. N.
Thomas, Johnston
Edgerton, Thomas,
Ga.... 367
Frohock, Whitson, Glynn
Glynn Co. Ga
364
C ..........................
Frudeau,
Parish,
Frudeau, John E., Jefferson Parish,
Edmonson,
Chattooga Co. Ga.
Ga 366
Edmonson, W. C., Chattooga
Ja ..............................
388
Da
C.. 436
Fairfield Co. N. C
Edmunds, R. H., Fairfield
367
Fryer,
Ga....
367
John, Henry Co. Ga..........
Fryer, John,
C... 362
Henderson Co. N. C
Edney, G. P., Henderson
'
Fulenwider,
Eli
II.,
Cleaveland
Co.
Fulenwider, Eli H.,
389
Edward,
L., Fairfax, Va .........
W. L.,
Edward, W.
365
N. C
C.......................
365
Edwards,
John, Ala ...............
366
Edwards, John,
. 365
Fuller,
C..............
J. W.,
W., N. C
Fuller, J.
GranEdwards,
Oxford, GrateEdwards, Leonidas C., Oxford,
387
Galveston, Texas.....
Fulton, R. L., Galveston,
Texas
N. C
C ...................... 388
by Co. N.
388
Ephraim, Davie Co. N. C....
C
Gaither, Ephraim,
Co.
Edwards, Micajah
Edgeeombe Co
Micajah P., Edgecombe
Edwards,
C. 364
Galloway,
Brunswick Co. N. C
$64
Lewis, Brunswick
Galloway, Lewis,
C
362
N. C.......................
Galloway, William
R., Transylvania
Transylvania
William R.,
Galloway,
Ga. 367
Edwards, William
William P., Taylor Co. Ga
Edwards,
362
Co. N. C.......................
C
Co.N.
Eliot, Jacob,
Navarro Co. Texas
Texas..... 387
Jacob, Navarro
Eliot,
Fla.. 388
Gamble,
Tallahassee, Fla
388
Robert H., Tallahassee,
Gamble, Robert
Elkin, N.
G., Monroe
Monroe Co. Miss.......
Miss
389
N. G.,
Elkin,
Garner,
C
364
Robert, Granville Co. N. C...
Garner, Robert,
Ellar, James
James P., Buncombe
Buncombe Co. N. C. 363
Ellar,
N.
Gatling, Henry,
Henry, Northampton Co. N
Gatling,
Ellington,
S., Rockingham
Rockingham Co.
David S.,
Ellington, David
388
388
..................
C.......
365
C..........................
N. C
366
Gavity,
James,
Ala
366
Ala................
Gavity, James,
Ark 389
James T., Onachite Co. Ark..
Elliott, James
Gay,
J. D.,
Montgomery, Texas
Texas..... 387
D., Montgomery,
Gay, J.
Elliott, John,
John, Ala .................. 366
Elliott,
Gay,
Jeremiah, Surry
Burry Co. N. C
364
C....... 364
Gay, Jeremiah,
364
Elliott,
John, McDowell
C
Co. N. C....
McDowell Co.
Elliott, John,
Geddes,
Charleston Co.
Charles W., Charleston
Geddes, Charles
Ga.... 367
Ells, James
N., Richmond Co. Ga
James N.,
Ells,
346
S. C.
C................ ...........
Enmss, James H., Johnston
Johnston Co. N. C. 364
Enniss,
Gentry, Christopher,
Christopher, Cherokee Co. N.
Gentry,
C.... 363
Ensby,
Wilson, Jackson Co. N. C
Ensby, Wilson,
364
364
C...........................
389
Epcs,
B. J., Dinwiddie,
Dinwiddie, Va ..........
Epes, B.
Gentry, Ira,
Ira, Stokes Co. N. C
C......... 363
Gentry,
Ga.......367
Evans, John
John R., Thomas Co. Ga.
Evans,
Gibbs,
C.
D.,
Whitfield,
Co.
Ga.
387
Gibbs, C. D., Whitfield, Co. Ga...... 387
Evans,
Halifax Co. N. C......
C..... .361
T., Halifax
J. T.,
Evans, J.
Gibbs John,
John N.
365
N. 0
C .................. 365
Gibbs,
C.... 363
Evans,
W. S., Haywood Co. N. C
Evans, W.
389
Gibson, James
James R.,
R., Washington,
Va
389
Washington, Va...
Gibson,
367
Fagan, Elbert,
Elbert, Houston
Ga....... 367
Co. Ga.
Houston CO.
Fagan,
Gibson,
J.
W.,
Rutherford
Co.
N.
C
$64
364
C..
N.
Co.
Rutherford
Gibson, J. W.,
Fannin,
Ga....... 388
Morgan Co. Ga
Fannin, Isham, Morgan
367
Gibson,
Ga
$67
William, Richmond Co. Ga...
Gibson, William,
Farmer,
Charles B., Colleton Co. S.
Farmer, Charles
Ga....... 367
Gibson,
U., Twiggs
Twiggs Co. Ga
Gibson, W. U.,
C.
...... 436
....................
..
C
Gilbert,
V. B.,
B., Currituck
Currituck Co. N. C. 362
M. V.
Gilbert, M.
Farmer,
William D., Wilson Co. N.
Farmer, William
365
Gilbert,
W., McDowell Co. N. C..
C 365
W. W.,
Gilbert, W.
C.
361
C...........................
Gillespie,
W. B.,
B., Banks
Banks Co.
388
Ga...... 388
Co. Ga
Gillespie, W.
Farrell,
John P.,
P., Arkansas
Arkansas Co.
Co. Ark...
Ark... 389
Farrell, John
Gilmore,
W. J.,
Ala................. 366
J., Ala
Gilmore, W.
Farrow,
Henry P.,
P., Macon Co. Ga..... 387
Farrow, Henry
366
Glascock,
0., Ala
Ala. ...........
366
Thomas O.,
Glascock, Thomas
366
Felder,
C., Ala
Ala. ...............
Adam C.,
Felder, Adam
Glenn, James,
Ga...... 387
Whitfield Co. Ga
James, Whitfield
Glenn,
Fentress, Frederick,
362
Frederick, Guilford Co. N. C. 362
Fentress,
388
Ga....
Glenn, Jesse
$88
A., Whitfield Co. Ga
Jesse A.,
Glenn,
Ferguson,
Cherokee Co.
George W., Cherokee
Fcrguson, George
Glover,
Henry I.,
I., Jasper
Ga
387
Co. Ga......
Jasper Co.
Glover, Henry
364
N.
C
364
N. C.........................
Ga.........
Gober;
N.
N.,
Cobb
Co.
Ga.
366
Cobb
Gober, N. N.,
Fickler,
Danville, Va.
Va.......... 389
Fickler, I. F., Danville,
Godfrey,
363
Pasquotank Co. N. C. 363
F. M., Pasquotank
Godfrey, F.
Figures,
Ala ................. 366
B., Ala
W. B.,
Figures, W.
C .............
Golden,
365
William, N. C.
Golden, William,
366
Files,
Andrew J.,
J., Ala ...............
Files, Andrew
Goldthaite, G.,
Ala
.............366
.....
G., Ala
Goldthaite,
Co.
Pincher,
Benjamin F., Union Co
Fincher, Benjamin
Goodlett, S.
S. D.,
D., S.
S. C
C................ 387
Goodlett,
N.
C
363
3
...........
N. C.........
Goodlett, Spartan
Pickens Co. 4
D., Pickens
Spartan D.,
Goodlett,
388
Fish,
George W., Macon
Macon Co. Ga.....
Ga
388
Fish, George
36
...436
S.
C..............
.....
S. C
366
Fister,
D., Ala .............
Fister, Thomas D.,
Goodwin, John
John H.,
Greenville Co. S. C. 435
H., Greenville
Goodwin,
Fitzgerald, Samuel,
Haywood, N. C
C... 363
Samuel, Haywood,
Fitzgerald,
67
Goodwin,
Willis,
Henry
Co.
Ga.......
367
Goodwin, Willis, Hcnry Co. Ga.......
Fleming, Winston,
Winston, Yadkin
363
C.. 363
Co. N. C
Yadkin Co.
Fleming,
Gordon, William
William M.,
Stokes Co. N. C. 363
M., Stokes
Gordon,
388
Fletcher,
Dix, Cobb Co. Ga ..........
Fletcher, Dix,
Gove, Samuel
Samuel F.,
F., Twiggs
Ga...., 367
Twiggs Co. Ga.....
Gove,
367
Flournoy, George W., Cobb, Ga......
Ga
Flournoy,
Gowen, F.
F. C.,
C
387
S. C.......
Greenville, S.
C., Greenville,
Gowen,
Flourney, Robert,
Ga...... 366
Co. Ga
Clark Co.
Robert, Clark
Flourney,
Gowins,
A. W.,
W., Cleaveland
C 362
362
Cleaveland Co. N. C..
Gowins, A.
Flournoy, Robert W.,
W., Pontotoc Co.
Flournoy,
Granly, C.
Pasquotank Co.
Co
C. W. Jr., Pasquotank
Granly,
Miss
389
Miss............... ... .. .....
363
..............
N. C.
$63
C.......
N.
Flowers,
Joseph P.,
Hyde Co. N. C...
C 362
P., Hyde
Flowers, Joseph
Grant, Jesse W., Northampton Co.
Flythe,
N. C. 363
Co. N.
Northampton Co.
Jesse, Northampton
Flythe, Jesse,
N.
363
...........
C ...
N. C
Fontaine, Sydney
L., Galveston,
Galveston, Texas 387
Sydney L.,
Fontaine,
365
Grant,
Walter II.,
Ala.
865
H., Ala..............
Grant, Walter
387
Texas...
nnrrnh
T,-h tI Nacogdoches,
.[
Forbes,
John,
Texas
387
-

0

roroJ,

.................
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Harris, C. L.,
Wake Co. N. C.
C....... 361
L., Wake
Harris,
Graybeal, Eli,
Ashe Co.
365
C........ 365
Co. N. C
Eli, Ashe
Graybeal,
Harris, Isaac,
Transylvania Co. N. C. 362
362
Isaac, Transylvania
Harris,
Greeley, J.
Fla... 388
Clark, Jacksonville, Fla
J. Clark,
Greeley,
387
Harris, J., Newtown, Ga ............
Green, A. J,
Whitfield •
Ga
387
Co. Ga.......
J, Whitfield
Green,A.
363
......
Harris,
James,
Stokes
C
C
N.
Co.
Harris, James,
Green, Daniel
Ga.
387
Vienna, Ga........
A., Vienna,
Daniel A.,
Green,
365
G., Ala................
Ala
J. G.,
Harris, J.
Green, John
John S.,
C ....... 387
Sumter, S. C.
S, Sumter,
Green,
387
J. 0.,
0., Fulton, Ga
Ga. ............
Harris, J.
Green,
Lafayette, Stanley
Stanley Co. N. C...
C
361
Green, Lafayette,
387
Harris,
Macon Co. Ga.........
Ga
John, Macon
Harris, John,
Green,
Lafayette, Stanley
C
388
388
Stanley Co. N. C...
Green, Lafayette,
Harris, W.
S., Franklin Co. N. C.....
C..... 361
W. S.,
Harris,
Greene, George N.,
N.,_Bertie
C... 364
Bertie Co. N. C
Greene,
Harrison,
Greenville Co. S. C. 435
James, Greenville
Harrison, James,
Greene,
Jackson, Union
Co. N. C
363
C..... 363
Union Co.
Greene, Jackson,
Harrison,
A., Franklin Co. Ga. 366
366
Harrison, James A,
Ga....... 367
Greenleaf, L. H.,
H., Ware Co. Ga.
Greenleaf,
Harrison,
H., Franklin
Co. Ga.....
Ga..... 367
Franklin Co
J. H.,
Harrison, J.
Greer,
Asho Co N. C
C....... 365
F., Ashe
John F.,
Greer, ,John
Harrison, Stewart, S. C
•
387
C.:............
Harrison,
Greeson, David.
David, Guilford
Guilford Co. N. C
362
C... 362
Greeson,
Harrison, William H.,
:361
H., Wake Co. N. C. 361
Harrison,
Gregory, John
John T.,
C 361
T., Halifax Co. N. C..
Gregory,
Harrison,
W.
M.,
Drew
Co.
Ark
367
367
Ark.....
Harrison, W. M.,Drew
Gregory,
McDl)owell Co. N. C. 364
John T., McDowell
Gregory, John
362
C..
N.
Harrold,
Emanuel,
Wilkes
Co.
C
362
Wilkes
Emanuel,
Harrold,
Grier,
Mecklenburg Co.
W., Mecklenburg
Grier, William W.,
Harrold,
Llewellen, Edgecombe Co.
Harrold, Llcwellen,
838
.
388
.................
C........
N. C
362
N. C
C.. .......................
:362
Ga.......... 367
Griffin, J.
Henry Co. Ga
J. C., Henry
Griffin,
Harvey,
364
C ...... 364
John, Greene Co. N. C.
Harvey, John,
Griffin, Joel
367
Houston Co. Ga ..... 367
Joel R., Houston
Griffin,
362
Haskins, Joseph,
Joseph, Guilford Co. N. C...
C
362
Haskins,
367
Griffia, Joshua,
Joshua, Lowndes Co. Ga.....
Ga
367
Griffin,
Hausard, G.
Ga..... 388
G. W.,
W., Gwinett Co. Ga
Hansard,
Griffin, Thomas
363
Union Co. N. C. 363
W., Union
Thonas W.,
Griffia,
Rutherford Co.
Edward, Rutherford
Hawkins, Edward,
Griffin, William,
William, Wilkinson
Ora
367
Wilkinson Co. Ga...
Griflil,
364
C. .........................
164
N. C
C.. 364
Griffin, William, Chatham
Chathiam Co. N. C
Griffin,
363
C..... 363
A., Rowan
Rowan Co. N. C
Hawkins, J. A.,
C. 364
Grimsly, William
William P., Greene
Greene Co. N. C
Grimsly,
Haynes, Eli K.,
K., Drew
Ark
389
)rew Co. Ark.......
Havnes,
365
Grimslcy, W. P., N. C.
365
C ..............
Grimslcv,
362
Hays,
Harold,
Wilkes
Co.
N.
C
362
N. C......
Hays, Harold,
Grisson,
364
C.. 364
Granville Co. N. C
Eugene, Granville
Grisson, Eugene,
Hays, James
James H.,
H., Wilkes
Wilkes Co. N.
N. C
C.... 362
Hays,
N. C
Gross, Moses, Yadkin Co. N.
0 ....... 363
C
S.
John,
Richland
Co.
C....... 436
Ilichland
John,
Heart,
Gropton, Green
IL, Franklin
Franklin Co. N. C. 361
Green H.,
Grupton,
366
Heffiin, Robert
Robert S., Ala .............
Hciffin,
Gulick,
C. Henderson
I-endlerson Co. N. C. 362
Gulick, John C.,
Henderson,
Ga
383
388
Henderson, Berry, Pierce Co. Ga.....
367
Gunn,
L., Talbot Co. Ga .........
Gunin, J. L.,
Henderson,
Hezekiah, Chatham
Clhatham Co.
Henderson, Hezekiah,
Ga...... 388
Gunnels, .lel
Joel 1).,
D., Banks Co. Ga
388
Gumells,
364
C ..........................
N. C.
Gurley,
William P.,
P., Bartle
C 365
Bertie Co. N. C..
Gurlev, William
366
Henderson,
John, Ala...............
Ala.
366
Henderson, John,
364
H. B., Orange
C.....
Orange Co. N. C
Guthrie, 11.
Henry,
R. M.,
Macon Co. N. C
C...... 364
M., Macon
Henry, R.
387
Ga....
Co Ga
Guthrie, Joseph,
Whitfield Co.
Joseph, Whitritld
Gutlrie,
Herbert,
W., Fairfield,
C
387
Fairliell, S. C...
Walter W.,
Herbert, Walter
C.. 436
Hagood,
Jamns E., Pickens Co. S. C
IIagood, James
436
C..
436
Sumtcr Co. S. C.......
Heriot, R. L., Sumter
Hahn, Miclial,
Michael, New Orleans,
Orleans, La
La..... 403
Ialin,
365
C....
N.
Co.
A. L., Haywood
C
IHaywood
Herren, A.
Hales, R. C., Greene
Ga
367
Greene Co. Ga.........
Va..
Powliatian,
Herring,
Thomas
S.,
Powhattan,
Va
389
Herring,
Haley, W. M.,
M., Copiall,
Copialt, Miss
Miss......... 389
Haley,
C.... 435
Hewiotz, W. L., Sumter
Sumter Co. S. C
435
Ilcwiotz,
C.. .. 362
Antos N.,
N. Sampson
Sampson Co. N. C
Hall, Amos
403
Hicks, James II., Ark ...............
Hirks,
Hall, David,
Cleavelaml Co. N. C....
C
362
).ivid, Cleaveland
Hall,
388
J., Ga .................
388
Higby, E. J.,
Cherokee Co. N. C. 364
Hall, George
George W., Cherokee
364
Hall,
Ga ....... 366
Higdon, John, Decatur
Decatur Co. Ga
Iigdon,
Hall,
363
C...... 363
HIall, James II., Burke Co. N. C
C..... 364
N. C
Higdon, W. H., Macon
Macon Co. N.
Higdon,
365
Hall, Joln
John II.,
H., Chowan
C ....
365
Cliowan Co. N. C
Higgins, Goldman,
Allegiany Co.
Goldman, Allegliany
Higgins,
366
Hall,
Hall, J. P., Ala ......................
.........................
362
C ..
N. C
Hall,
D., Sampson
362
Co. N. C. 362
Sampson Co.
Lorenzo I).,
Hall, Lorenzo
C... 363
Hildebran, James, Burke
Burke Co. N. C
Hildebran,
364
Hambleton,
C
lanmblleton, Martin, Polk Co. N. C...
365
Hildebrand, Helter, N. C
C .............
365
Hildebrand,
C ..............
M., N. C..
Hamilton,
365
Hamilton, J. M.,
387
Hill, James,
James, Gordon,
Ga ...........
Gordon, Ga.
Hill,
Co.
Hamilton,
Robert, Transylvania
Transylvania Co:
Hlamilton, Robert,
Hill,
Madison,
Ga
387
...........
Ga
Madison,
Joshua,
Hill,
362
N. C
362
C ..........................
C..... 436
S. C
Hill, William,
Wiliiam, Abbeville
Abbeville Co. S.
Hill,
Hamilton,
Seriven Co. Ga....
Ga
367
367
1)., Seriven
W. D.,
Ilamilton, W.
C... 362
Hill, William E., Duplin Co. N. C
362
C.... 364
Clhesley, Person Co. N. C
IlHamlin, Che,sley,
C........ 361
Hilliard,
Hlilliard, Lewis, Pitt Co. N. C
Hammond, Ferdinand
Ala ........ 366
Ferdinanl L., Ala.
Hanmimonld,
Hines,
S., Richmond,
Richmond, Va
Va......... 389
R. S..
lines, H.
C... 387
Hammond, II P.,
P., Greenville,
Greenville, S. C...
Hamuond,
365
Hinnant,
C
Hinnant, B. R., Johnson Co. N. C....
Hampton,
Epihraim, Davidson Co.
1ampton, Ephraim,
C... 364
Hinnent, B. L., Johnston Co. N. C
.... 361
0
N. C......................
Chatham Co.
Hodge, Benjamin
Co
Benjamin I., Chatham
C..... 364
Hampton, J.
,J. W., Polk Co. N. C
364
Hampton,
N. C
C ........................
364
36
C ...............
Hampton,
365
IIl.mpton, N. B., N. C
363
C.....
N.
Hodge,
C
Harnett Co.
Handlin,
Marksville, La..... 38P
388
Hodge, James, Harnett
W. W., Marksville,
Hlandlin, \V.
C..
Co
Hodges,
Edmund,
Beaufort
N.
C
361
Hanes,
Thomas, Yadkin Co. N. C..... 363
363
HIodges,
Hanes, Thonias,
C... 361
Hodges, Henry, Beaufbrt
Beaufort Co. N. C
Hanks,
Hugh, Alleghany Co. N. C.... 36;
362
Hlanks, lInlib,
364
C.... 364
Hodges,
William, Surry Co. N. C
Hodges, William,
Ala........... 36(
J., Ala.
Haralson,
366
Haralson, William j.,
Hogan, James, Ala .................
366
36;
Harbin,
laywood Co. N. C... 363
Ilarbin, J. W., Haywood
C..... 388
Hogshead,
Harden,
R., Randolph
Randolph Co.
Hogshead, W. H., Clay Co. N. C
Edward I.,
Hardell, Edward
C... 363
Holcomb,
D., Yadkin Co. N. C
Holcomb, John I).,
. 367
Ga ..
........................
363
Holcomb, Thomas, Iredell Co. N. C...
C
38
Hardin,
Ga.......... 387
Iardin, J. F., Newtown, Ga
Holcombe,
C... 436
E.. Pickens Co. S. C
388
Holcombe, R. E.,
Ga... 387
Harland, Joshua,
Whitfield Co. Ga
Joshuli, Whitlield
Holden, Joseph W., Wake Co. N. C..
C
365
36
366
P. 0.,
O., Ala ..................
Harper, P.
387
Holden, W. F., Chamfordville,
Chamfordville, Ga....
Ga
36.
Harrell, David
Stewart Co. Ga....
Ga
367
B., Stewart
)avid B.,
Harrell,
367
Ga.
Co.
Holden,
William
Taliaferro
F.,
Taliaferro
Harrington,
James S., Harnctt
Harnett Co.
Harrington, James
W., Wake
Holden, William W.,
Wake Co. N. C. 365
365
N. C...
C
363
.......................... 36
Fla
388
Harrington, John, Harnett Co. N. C
C.. 36;
363
D. P., Apalachicola, Fla.....
Holland, I).
Harrington,
Holley, Jeff., Ala
361
Harris, B. F., Ala.
366
Ala................... 366
Ala...................
Holley,
Holloman, George,
George, Northampton
Northampton Co.
Harris, Cebern L., Rutherford
Rutherford Co.
Iolloman,
363
.........
36
N. C................
C
N.
365
N. C.
C..........................
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Hollowell, C. W., Pasquotank
Pasquotank Co.
Hollowell,
Ga..... 387
Johnson, John Calvin,
Calvin, Clark,
Clark, Ga
N. C
C....... ....
...............
363
Johnson, John I),
Ala ..............
366
), Ai
366
Hollotield, A.,
A. ' Rutherford
Rutherford Co. N. C...
C
364
Hollotield,
364
Johnson, John
Jolin W., Clark Co. Ga.....
Ga
366
Johnston Co. N. C......
C..
364
Holt, W. D.,
1)., Johnston
361
Johnson, John W., Edgeeombe
Johnson,
Co
Edgecombe Co.
Holt, Willie, Johnston
Johnston Co. N. C
C...... 364'
364
N.
362
N. C
C .........................
Hooper, George, New Hanover Co
Co.
Johnson, John W.,
W., Washington,
Washington, Va
Va.. 389
C ...........................
N. C
361
N.
Johnson, W. H., Edgecombu
Edgecombe Co. N
Hooper, J. J., Jackson
Jackson Co. N. C......
C
363
C ..........................
. 362
Hooper,
L.
C.,
Jackson
Co.
N.
C
363
Hooper,
Jackson Co.
C..... 363
Johnson, William B., Richllnd,
Johnson,
Richland, S. C.
C 387
Hopkins, Francis M.
D., Miller Co.
M. D.,
Co.
Jones, Calvin,
Calvin, Btaden
Bladen Co. N. C......
C
362
Ga.
Ga............................... 367
Jones, Frederick
Frederick J., Craven Co. N. C
C. 364
Hopkins, Thomas
Hopkins
Thomas S., Thomas
Thomas Co. Ga. 367
Jones, J. B., Macon
Macon Co. Ga
Ga.. ...... 387
Hopper,.
Hopper,.H. H.
H.,' Rutherford
Rutherford Co. N.
N. C
C.. 364
364
Jones, J. Ilidard,
Houston, Texas....
Texas
387
Hiliard, Houston,
387
Horner, Elijah U., Edgefield,
C
387
Edgefield, S. C....
387
Jones, John A., All;ghany
Allitghany Co. N. C
C.. 362.
Hose, John
John H., Houston Co. Ga .....
367
Jones, J. S., Yadkin Co. N.
Jones,
C....... 363
363
N. C
Hough, Wade
H., Marksville, La
Wa.le H.,
La.... 388
Jones, Lloyd T.
T., Caldwell
Caldwell Co. N.
N. C
C.. 361
Houseal, W. W., Newberry
Newberry Co. S. C
C.. 387
Jones, Nathaniel
Nathaniel R.
R. Warren
Warren Co.
Co. N
N.
Houston, Harry
366
Houston,
Harry D.,
I)., Ala .............
366
C
......
................
3E13
3t3
Houston, James H., Ala .............
366
Houston,
366
Jones, Sexton, Yadkin
Yadkin Co. N.
N. C...... 363
Howard,
Howard, A., Ala ................... 366
366
Jones, W. B.,
B., Ala .................. 366
Howard,
Howard, Averett,
366
Averett, Ala ............... 366
Jones, W.
Ga ........ 387
V. B., Macon
Macon Co. Ga
Howard.
Henry B., Davie Co. N. C
HoWard, Henry
C.. 388
Jones, Willie
Willie D., Wake Co. N. C....
C
361
Howel,
Bowel, Rufus
La 388
lRufus King, New Orleans, La.
Jordan, Duncan, Rabdolph
Rabdolph Co. Ga....
Ga
367
Howell,
Howell, Benjamin A., Robeson
Robeson Co
Co.
Jordan, J.
Vu
J. Parker, Norfolk, Va.......
389
N.
C.......................
364
N. C
364
Jordan, Reuben,
Reuben, Jasper Co. Ga ....... 387
Jordan,
Howell,
K., New Orleans,
Howell, R. K.,
Orleans, La ...... 389
89
Jordan, Thomas,
Fairfield, S. C
Thomas, Fairfield,
C...... 387
Hoyt, Edward
S., B.,aufort
Beaufort Co. N. C
Edward S.,
C.. 361
Jasper Co.
Jordan, W. F., Jasper
Co. Ga ........
387
Hubbard, J.
J. B., Ala ................
366
Joyce, A.
II., Stokes Co. N. C
Joyce,
A. H.,
C....... 363
Hudson, C. D., Al
Hudson,
Alai................. 366
Julian, Alfred,
Alfred, Randolph
Randolph Co. N. C
Julian,
C... 364
Huffaker
lutffaker,'James, Whitfield
Whitlield Co. Ga
Ga.... 367
N
Justice, James M., Henderson
Henderson Co. N.
Hughes, Haywood,
Macon Co. Ga....
Ga
387
Haywood, Macon
C.................
...........
362
Hughes, J.
Ala
366
J. W., Ala..
...............
366
Justice, 1).
I). M.,
M., Henderson
362
Justice,
Henderson Co. N. C
C.. 362
Hulbert, R., Greene
Hulbert,
Greene Co. Ga
Ga......... 367
Justus, W. D., Henderson
Henderson Co. N. C
C.. 365
Humphreys, David
366
Humphrevs,
David C., Ala
.......... 366
Justus, W. D., N. C
365
C ................
Humphreys,
F.
C.,
Pensacola,
Fla
388
Humphreys,
C.,
.... 388
Keichler, Jacob, San Antonio, Texas
Keihler,
Texas. 387
Humphries,
Ga
IlHumphries, Robert, Brooks Co. Ga...
367
Keizer, William J., Milton, Fla
Flau....... 388
Hangerford,
Hung\trford, McWhorter,
Burke Co
McWhortcr, Burke
Co.
C., Twiggs Co. Ga
Kelley, C. C..
Ga........ 387
Ga.
•
366
Ga.......................
.... 366
Absolom, N. C
365
Kelly, Abso!om,
C............... 365
Hunt, Joel, Madison
Ga
367
Madi-on Co. Ga........
Kepp, C. H., Surry
Sultry Co. N. C
C........ 364
364
Kepp,
Hunter,
E ,Wilcox
Wilcox Co. Ga.......
Ga.
Kibler, Jacob,
C
Hunter. D.
Jacob, Newberry
I). E,
387
Newberry Co. S. C.....
387
M., Ala .............
366
Hunter, R. ..M.,
Kidder,
Edward,
Kidder, Ed
ard, New Hanover Co. N
N.
Hurtz, Joel, Surry Co. N. C
C......... 364
C... ............................
361
Hut3lieson,
Clark Co:
Hut-lleson, Peter
Killebrew,
Edgccombe Co. N
Peter W.,
W., Clark
Co. Ga
Ga... 367
Iillebrew, John J., Edgecombe
N.
Hutchins, David, Yadkin Co. N. C
363
Hutchins,
C... 363
362
C...........
...................
362
Hutchins, J.
J. 0., Jones Co. Ga ....... 388
388
Kilpatrick,
N
Hutchins,
Kilpatrick, R.
R. P., Transylvania
Transylvania Co. N.
Hyatt, John,
John, Guilford Co. N. C......
C
362
362
362
C..........
......................
362
Kinard, Johin
John P., Newberry Co. S. C.,
Ingle, A. J., Ala ................... 366
366
C.. 387
King, Caleb,
Caleb, Ala ..................
366
Ingrain,
Jesse, Ala
Ala. .................. 366
Ingram, Jesse,
366
Irainrnel, William, Ala .............
366
King, William J., Moore Co. N.
366
Irarinel,
N. C
C... 363
Kingsbury,
Robert B., Brownsville
Brownsville
Israel, Abraham, Clay Co. N. C......
0
388
388
Kingsburv, Robert
Texi
363
Israel, P. J., Buncombe
C
Bunco:nbe Co. N. C.....
Texas.'.......................
.. 387
387
Jmtkson, Asa M., Clark Co (la
366
Kinnard, A. P.,
II, Newbcrry,
Newberry, S. C
Ja-kson,
Ga...... 366
Kinnalrd,
C..... 387
Kinnard, H. H.,
H. ' Newberry,
Jackson, James,
James ' Polk Co.
C.
364
Jackson,
Kinnard,
Co. N. C.......
Newbcrry, S. C
C...... 387
366
Jackson, Jerre, Rutherford
Rutherford Co. N. C..
C
Kirby, A. J., Ala
Ala...... ................
Jackson,
364
366
Kirby, William
C., Ala ............
366
Jackson, John W. A., Ala ...........
366
Kirby,
William C.,
Jackson,
366
Kirkman, John W., Guilford Co. N. C.
C 362
362
Jackson, Thomas J., Ala ............
Jackson,
366
Kitchinot
Miles,
Twiu
,,
s
Co.
Ga
387
......
Kitching, Miles, Twiggs
Jacobs, Edmund,
Edmund, Northampton
Northampton Co. N
N.
Klein,
J.
J.
'
Condon
Co.
S.
C
436
J.
J.,
Colleton
C.......
436
C
364
C ............................
Knapp, A. H.,
X C
Jails, George A., Surry
Surry Co. N. C.....
C..... 364
C....... 364
Jaris,
H., Sultry
Surry Co. N
Knapp,
Martin Co.
Cu. N. C....
C
364
Knight, John
John L,
L, Martin
Jenkins,
1). A., Gaston Co. N. 0
C..... 363
Jenkins, 1).
H., Edgecombe
Edgecombe Co
Knight, William H.,
Co.
Jenkins, Jesse, N. 0
365
365
C ...............
N. C
C...........................
362
Jenks, William, Wake Co. N. C......
C
365
Knox, Johnson J.,
J. Sumtcr
Sumter Co S. C
435
Jennings, Alson, Randolph
Randolph Co. N. C..
C 364
364
C.. 435
Lablanye, Zenon,
Zenon, :Jefferson
Lablanve,
Jefferson Parish,
Parish, La
La. 388
C.... 363
Jessup, Ambrose, Stokes
Stokes Co. N. C
Lackey,
C
363
Lackey, Jesse, Yadkin Co. N. C......
Jewett, J.
J. R., Stokes Co. N. C.......
C
363
363
Lafton, Franklin A., Stanley Co. N. C
Lafton,
C. 361
Jine;
Ga..... 388
Burrell, Habersham Co. Ga
Jine, Burrell,
Lake,
E.
P.,
Newberry
Co.
S.
C
387
P.,
C......
361
Co N. C.....
Wake Co.
Johnson, Albert, Wake
C
Lance, M. B., Henderson Co. N. C...
C
362
362
Lance,
Ga.... 388
Johnson, A. W., Forsythe
Forsythe Co. Ga
Johnson,
Laney,
William,
Chatham
C
364
Laney,
Chatham
Co.
N. C..
364
Johnson,
D.,
Murray
Ga
387
Co.
Ga.........
l).,
Johnson,
361
Langley, James C.,
C., Pitt Co.
C
Co. N. C....
Langley,
Johnson, G. W., Hall Co. Ga ........ 388
Johnson,
Langston,
James, S.
C
387
Langston, W.
W. H.,
H., Laurens
Laurens Co. S. C
C.. 436
S. C...............
Johnson, James,
Lassiter, R. W., Granville Co. N. C..
C
364
364
C.. 388
Johnson, James M., Davie Co. N. C
-Tano.
ah.Tn
r
,
rlarC
.
(l
'a
.
Afif
Latham, Jonathan,
Jonathan, Ala
Ala .............
366
Johnson, John
Co. -.Ga
366
V.IIIIbVUlg
VUIII C.,
V.,) Clark
La
U·· . ........
. ..

aohnson,
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Martin,
Thomas, Surry
Surry Co.
Co. N. C .... 364
364
Martin, Thomas,
Martin,
Thomas
F., Yadkin
363
C. 363
Yadkin Co. N. C
Martin, Thomas F.,
Martin, Thomas
Thomas W.,
W., Ala
366
Ala ...........
Martin,
Martin,
T., Banks
Co. Ga..
Ga
387
Banks Co.
William T.,
Martin, William
Mason, A.
C.,•Putnam Co.
Co. Ga ...... 367
A. C.,.Putnam
Mason,
Mason, William
S., Wake
C
388
Wake Co. N. C..
William S.,
Mason,
Massey,
Joseph, Person
Person Co.
C.... 364
N. C
Co. N.
Massey, Joseph,
362
364
C.... 364
Massey,
P. P.,
Co. N. C
Johnston Co.
P., Johnston
Massey, P.
Masterson,
Thomas, Ala...........
Ala.
366
387
Masterson, Thomas,
387
C............... ..............
Masterton,
A. B.,
Ala............... 366
B., Ala
Masterton, A.
C........ 388
Co.N.
Ledford,
N. C
S Clay Co.
L. S,
Ledford, L.
366
Masterton,
E. S., Ala ................
Masterton, E.
Ledford,
W. C.,
C
388
Clay Co. N. C......
C., Clay
Ledford, W.
Mathews,
Gwtnett Co.
Ga
388
Co. Ga........
J., Gwinett
Mathews, J.,
Ledyard,
T., Ala
Ala
.......... 366
J. T.,
Ledyard, J.
Mathews, W.
W. A.,
388
Ga.... 388
Co. Ga
Houston Co.
A., Houston
Mathews,
Lee,
Ala
366
Allen, Ala..................
Lee, Allen,
366
Matthews, H.
H. W.,
Ala .............. 166
W., Ala
Matthews,
Lee,
Ga
367
H., Newton Co Ga...
Augustus H.,
Lee, Augustus
Ga. 367
Matthews, John
Madison Co. Ga.
John M., Madison
Matthews,
Lee, Green
C
361
Davidson Co. N. C...
H., Davidson
Green H.,
Lee,
Matthews, William
William A.,
A., Houston Co.
Matthews,
Lee, Josiah
Josiah E.,
Fla...... 388
Sumterville, Fla
E., Sumterville,
Lee,
Ga.................
367
Ga
C... 363
Lemons, Milos
A., Union Co. N. C
Milos A.,
Lemons,
366
Matthews,
Ala.............. 366
J., Ala
W. J.,
Matthews, W.
388
Letten, John
John A.,
New Orleans,
La
Orleans, La....
A., New
Letten,
C.. 387
Maurice,
S. W.,
W., Williamsburg,
Williamsburg, S. C
Maurice, S.
389
Lewis, Charles
Charles H.,
H., Rockingham,
Rockingham, Va..
Va
Lewis,
Maxwell,
James
A.,
Henry
Co.
Ga
367
Maxwell, James A., Henry Co. Ga... 367
Lewis,
Ala ..............
366
P., Ala
I)avid P.,
Lewis, David
366
May, L.
F., Ala..........................
Ala
L. F.,
May,
C.... 363
Lewis,
N., Nash
Nash Co. N. C
George N.,
Lewis, George
McArthur, Eleazer,
Eleazer, Rutherford
Co. N.
N
Rutherford
McArthur,
Ligon,
James
M.,
366
..............
Ala
M.,
James
Ligon,
C ...........
..
365
.............
.
Liles, A.
A. J.,
Ga
367
Lowndes Co. Ga.......
J., Lowndcs
Liles,
C.. 387
McBee,
Greenville, S. C
Alexander, Greenville,
McBeo, Alexander,
C.. 362
Lindsay, M.
M. D.,
Currituck Co. N. C
D., Currituek
Lindsay,
McBee,
Alexander, Greenville
Greenville Co.
McBee, Alexander,
Ga..... 367
Lindsey, Samuel,
Samuel, Macon
Macon Co. Ga
Lindsey,
S.
C
............. 436
S. C............
365
Litzeman,
Jackson, Ashe Co. N. C...
C
Litzeman, Jackson,
McCall,
A., McDowell
McDowell Co.
James A.,
McCall, James
Locke, M.
M. W.,
Sevier Co. Ark
Ark...... 389
W., Scrier
Locke,
N. C
364
.........
C................
N.
Lofflin,
K., Montgomery
Montgomery Co. N. C.
C 363
John K.,
Lofflin, John
McCall,
Samuel, Caldwell
Caldwell Co.
N. C..
C 361
Co. N.
McCall, Samuel,
361
Loftin,
David, Davidson
Davidson Co. N. C....
C
Loftin, David,
McCall,
S. B.
0., Henderson
Henderson Co.
B. O.,
McCall, S.
N.
Logan,
Rutherford Co. N
George W., Rutherford
Logan, George
362
N.
C .....................
N. C..
C ..........................
365
C
McCarrey,
Smith,
Rutherford
Co. N.
McCarrey, Smith, Rutherford Co.
Logan,
W., Rutherford
Rutherford Co.
C.. 364
N. C
Co. N.
G. W.,
Logan, G.
C
364
364
...................
C .
C. 365
Logan,
Cleaveland Co. N. C
W., Cleaveland
John W.,
Logan, John
McCaslan,
A. L.,
Abbeville Co.
Co. S.
S. C
C.. 436
L., Abbeville
McCaslan, A.
Long,
Richmond Co. N. C
C. 363
T., Richmond
Elisha T.,
Long, Elisha
McCay, Henry
Ga.... 387
Sumter Co. Ga
K., Sumter
Henry K.,
McCay,
363
Long, George,
George, Yadkin
Yadkin Co. N. C
C..... 36:3
Long,
McCloud, John,
John, Surry
Surry Co.
C
364
364
N. C.....
Co. N.
McCloud,
Long, George
Alexander Co. N. C.
C 362
W., Alexander
George W.,
Long,
McCloud, Murdock,
Ga
367
367
Co. Ga..
Brooks Co.
Murdock, Brooks
McCloud,
C.. 363
Long, John
A., Richmond'Co.,
Richmond' Co., N. C
John A.,
Long,
McCole, Peter,
S. C
C ................ 387
Peter, S.
McCole,
387
Long,
Twiggs Co. Ga ........
K., Twiggs
S. K.,
Long, S.
McCombs,
T. R.,
C... 364
N. C
Co: N.
Cherokee Co:
R., Cherokee
McCombs, T.
Long, Thomas
Thomas T.,
T., Lake
Fla .... 388
City, Fla
Lake City,
Long,
McConnell, Riley,
C
388
Clay Co. N. C.....
Riley, Clay
McConnell,
366
Longstreet,
166
Ala ..............
James, Ala
Longstreet, James,
McCormick,
G., Cumberland
Cumberland
Duncan G.,
McCormick, Duncan
Louett,
Worth Co. Ga......
Ga
388
Fortune, Worth
Louet, Fortune,
362
.
................
Co. N.
C......
N. C
Co.
Loughbridge,
Murray Co.
Benjamin, Murray
Loughbridge, Benjamin,
McCormick,
J. T.,
Troup Co. Ga
Ga..... 367
T., Troup
McCormick, J.
Ga
387
Ga .........................
McCown,
W., Columbia Co.
George W.,
McCown, George
Love, James
W., Houston
Ga
367
Houston Co. Ga....
James W.,
Love,
389
Ark
.............
Ark ...........
366
Lovelady, William,
William, Ala .............
Lovelady,
McCraw, B.
B. B.,
Ala................ 366
B., Ala
McCraw,
Ludbetter, Thomas,
McDowell Co. N.
Thomas, McDowell
Ludbetter,
McCraw, R.
R. J.,
C. 364
N. C
Co. N.
Rutherford Co.
J., Rutherford
McCraw,
C
364
....................
C .
McDaniel,
William P.,
P., Alamance Co.
McDaniel, William
366
Lusk,
D., Ala
Ala ...................
L. D.,
Lusk, L.
362
.........
N.
C
N. C...............
Lyon,
B., N.
C ...............
365
N. C
Ed. B.,
Lyon, Ed.
McDaniels, William
William A.,
Co.
Greenville Co.
A., Greenville
McDaniels,
Lyons,
E. B.,
B., Granville
Granville Co.
C.... 364
Co. N. C
Lvons, E.
S.
C
.367. 435
..................
S. C.
367
Mackey,
C .........
S. C
J., S.
Thomas J.,
Mackey, Thomas
McDonald, A.
A. R.,
Carthage, Moore
R., Carthage,
McDonald,
388
Magbee, James
James T., Tallahassee,
Fla
Tallahassee, Fla..
Magbee,
...... 388
C
Co. N. C..............
Malden, James
James E.,
E., Stanley
Stanley Co. N. C.
C 361
Maiden,
McDonald,
D. W.,
C 363
363
Co. N. C..
Moore Co.
W., Moore
McDonald, D.
366
Malone,
W., Ala ............
Malone, George W.,
366
McDonald,
James H.,
H., Ala
Ala.......... 366
McD)onald, James
Malone,
W., DeKalb Co. Ala. 389
Malone, George W.,
McDonald,
366
Mcl)onald, J. H., Ala ..............
Manning,
366
II. A., Ala ...............
Manning, IL
McDonald,
John A.,
A., Chatham
Chatham Co.
Co. N.
McDonald, John
Manson,
John C.,
C., Carteret
Carteret Co.
Co. N.
C
362
N. C..
Manson, John
C
365
365
.
.................
C.............
366
Maples, Mo4es,
Ala..
Moses, Ala
Maples,
McDonald,
Matthew, Abbeville,
Abbeville, S. C.
C 387
McDonall, Matthew,
363
March,
William B.,
13., Davie
Davie Co. N. C..
C
March, William
366
McDonald,
Ala
366
William, Ala............
McDonald, William,
387
Markley, H.
H. C.,
Greenville, S. C
C ....
C., Greenville,
Markley,
Menyaine, Robert,
.366
Robert, Ala ............
McElvaine,
Marsh, E.
B. A.,
A., Twiggs
Ga........ 387
Co. Ga
Twiggs Co.
Marsh,
N.
Co.
Mcliwen, Robert,
Robert, Mecklenburg
Mecklenburg
McEwen,
Marshall, Gabriel,
Gabriel, Alexander
Alexander Co. N. C. 362
Marshall,
362
C. .........
...............
C
Marshall,
George W.,
W., Lafayette,
Lafayette, Tenn. 388
Marshall, George
McFadden,
C.
W.,
Chester Co.
Co. S. C.. 436
McFadden, C. W., Chester
Marshall,
Joseph, Stanley
Stanley Co.
C... 361
Co. N. C
Marshall, Joseph,
McFarland,
Rutherford Co. N.
James, Rutherford
McFarland, James,
C.. 364
Martin,
A. C.,
Rutherford Co. N. C
C., Rutherford
Martin, A.
364
C.
364
..............
C......
Martin, James,
James, Bibb
Ga......... 366
Bibb Co. Ga
Martin,
McFarland, J. E., Rutherford Co. N.
McFarland,
Martin, James,
C ..............
387
S. C
James, S.
Martin,
C...
364
364
C.......................
363
Martin, J.
Co. N.
N. C........
C
Stokes Co.
J., Stokes
J. J.,
Martin,
C...... 364
McGee, Drury,
N C
Drury, Surry Co. N.
McGee,
364
Martin, Joseph
Joseph J.,
J., Martin
C
Martin Co. N. C...
Martin,
. 388
C...
McGee, James, Clay Co. N. C
388
McGee,
Co.
Martin, Robert
Robert M.,
Mecklenburg Co
M., Mecklenburg
Martin,
McGee, William,
Randolph Co. N. C.
C 364
William, Randolph
McGee,
362
N.
C
N. C........................
McGowan,
Sylvester,
Hyde
Co.
N.
C
362
C.
McGowan, Sylvester, Hyde Co.
Martin,
Silas N.,
Hanover Co.
Co
New Ianover
N., New
Martin, Silas
McGraw, John
John C.,
Warren Co. N. C..
C
363
C.,Warren
McGraw,
.....
N. C
361
...................
C
N.

Disabilities,
Removal cf,
(continued.)
of, (continued.)
Disabilities,Removal
Lathan,
C
Randolph Co. N. C..
James, Randolph
Lathan, James,
Latimer,
H., Thomas
Thomas Co. Ga.....
Ga
C. H.,
Latimer, C.
Lawson,
F. M.,
M., Madison
C
N. C....
Madison Co. N.
Lawson, F.
Lawson,
W., Abbeville,
Abbeville, S. C
C.....
H. W.,
Lawson, H.
Lawton, W.
W. J.,
J., Bibb
Ga
Co. Ga........
Bibb Co.
Lawton,
Leadbetter, William
William K.,
K., Henderson Co.
Leadbetter,
N. C
C ........................
N.
Lobby,
Charleston, S.
Doctor Robert, Charleston,
Lebby, Doctor

364
367
363
387
367
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Disailities,
Disabilities, Removal of, (continued.)
(continued.)
MeGuyre, William,
William, Cherokee
Cherokee Co.
Co. N.
N
McGuyre,
388
Morris, John S., Claiborne,
Claiborne, Miss.....
Miss
C ...............................
364
Morriset, Isaac,
C .... 362
Isaac, Camden Co. N. C
McIntyre, A. T., Thomas, Ga
........
McIntyre,
Ga..
..... 387
Joshua F., Ala ..............
365
Morse, Joshua
365
Mclver. Alex., Mecklenburg Co. N. C.
McIver,
C 362
Morton,
Co. N.
Morton, John A., Stanley CO.
N.C...
C
361
361
McKay, Neal,
Neal, Harnett, N. C
C......... 388
Va..... 389
Mosby, Thomas Y., Bedford,
Bedford, Va
McKinnon, George, Richmond Co. N
McKinnon,
N.
Moses, Barnett, Ala..............
366
Moses,
366
C ...........................
363
363
Moses,
F. J., Jr., S.
d. C
Moses, F.
C ............... 367
McKinnon,
George W.,
McKinnon, George
W., N. C
C ........ 365
365
Moses,
Franklin
J.,
S.
Moses,
C........
435
C
...........
McKinnon,
McKinnon, John, Brooks Co. Ga ..... 367
367
Moses, Israel,
Israel, Forsyth Co. N. C......
C
362
MeLemore,
366
McLemore, J.
J. J., Ala ...............
366
Moss,
Warren R.
D., Newton
Newton Co.
Co. Ga
Moss, Warren
R. D.,
Ga. 388
388
McLeod, Neil, Harnett Co. N. C
McLeod,
C ..... 363
Mott, James,
James, Catawba
Catawba Co.
Mott,
Co. N. C
C...... 365
365
McMickle, C. C., Surry Co. N. C
MeMickle,
C..... 364
Moulton, Cleavelhind
Cleaveland F.,
Moulton,
F., Ala ......... 366
366
McNeil, Alexander
Alexander H.,
H., Moore Co.
Co. N
N.
Mount, William N., Orangeburg
Orangeburg Co. S.
C ...........................
363
C..........................
436
C.
McNeily, James, Union
Union Co. N. C
C..... 363
363
Mudd, William S., Ala;
Ala ............ 366
Mudd,
McRae, John,
John, Kemper, Miss ......... 389
Muier, S. T. W., Macon
Macon Co. Ga ..... 387
McWhorter, James
Co
James H., Oglethorpe Co.
Mull, Asley,
Asley, Burke Co.
Co. N.
N. C
C ........ $63
363
Ga ..........................
367
Muller, Frederick,
Frederick, Bertie Co. N. C
C... 364
McWhorter,
Ga
McWhorter, R. L.,
L., Greene
Greene Co.
Co. Ga....
367
Munroe, Armistead
Armistead P., Houston, Texas 387
McWhorter,
H., Jr., Greene Co.
Co
McWhorter, W. H.,
Murdock, J.
J. N.,
N., Wellsville, Va ....... 389
Murdock,
Ga ...........................
367
Murphy, Thomas K.,
Co. N. C.
K., Duplin Co.
C. 362
Meadol
s, J.
J. C., Ala
... $65
Me.idois,
Ala................
365
Murray, A. J., Haywood Co. N. C
C.... 363
363
Mebane, William
Mebane,
William M., Guilford
Guilford Co.
Co. N.
N.
Marrow, Andrew
Andrew C.,
C.; Guilford
Murrow,
Guilford Co.
Co. N
N.
C............... ..............
362
C......
$62
.................
362
Medford,
Haywood Co. N.
Medford, R. E.,
E.. Haywood
N. C
C... 363
363
Myers, Barnett
Barnett C.,
C., Yadkin
Yadkin Co. N.
N. C
C.. 363
363
Melion, James A.,
Melson,
A., Washington
Washington Co.
N
Co. N.
Myers, James H.,
H., Yadkin Co. N. C...
C
363
363
C ...........................
363
Myers,
Myers, William R.,
R., Mecklenburg
Mecklenburg Co
Co.
Mercer, Jesse, Edgecombe
Edgecombe Co. N. C...
C
362
N.
N. C
C.......................
. 362
362
Merrill,
Ga
366
Merrill, George W., Carroll Co. Ga...
Nabers,
Nabers, Benjamin
Benjamin D.,
D., Tishoningo,
Merrill,
Merrill, W. W., Carroll Co. Ga ...... 366
Miss
M
iss .......
................
388
Messengale, Robert, Johnston
Johnston Co. N.
N
Nash, Gabriel, Madison Co.
$67
Co. Ga ...... 367
Nations, James, Surry
Sorry Co. N.
N. C
364
C ................
...........
364
C ...... 364
Milledge,
Milledge, J.,
J., Richmond,
Richmond, Ga
Ga .......... 387
387
Neagle, John L., Columbia, S.
S. C
C.... 387
NEHedge, John, Augusta,
Neal,
Neal, Benjamin,
Benjamin, Marianna, Fla
Milledge,
Augusta, Ga
Ga ......... 403
403
Fla....... 388
388
Miller,
C........ 387
Neil, G. C., Transylvania Co.
C
Mi!ler, I).
1). B.,
B., Columbia,
Columbia, S. C
387
Co. N. C...
362
Neill, J.
R., Yancey
C........ 388
388
Richland, S. C0
0......... 387
J. R.,
Yancev Co.
Co. N.
N. C
Miller, E. B., Richland,
Miller, J. C.,
C., Charleston,
Charleston, S.
Nelson, Rielaard,
Ga
Richard, Wilkinson Co. Ga...
S. C
C ....... 387
387
Nelson Thomas L.,
L., Norfolk, Va ...... 389
389
Miller, John B., Glynn Co. G
Gas....... 367
Miller, Mark, Houston,
Houston, Texas........
Texas.
Nesbitt, I. B., Gordon Co.
Ga
Miller,
387
Co. Ga........
387
Miller, Thomas C., Troup Co. Ga ....
367
Nesmith, John R.,
It., Ala .............
366
Nesmith, Thomas H.,
366
H., Ala
Ala ...........
Mills, J.
J. G. W., Fulton Co. Ga .....
387
366
Nettles, J. H., Ala ..................
366
Mimms, John,
John, Ala
Ala...................
366
Newsom,
1). A.,
A., Greene Co. Ga ....... 367
Newsom, D.
367
Ga..... 366
Minot, S. F. W., Fayette Co. Ga
Newsom,
Newsom, James W., Northampton
Northampton Co.
C.. 365
Mitchell, Anderson,
Anderson, Irodell
365
Iredell Co.
Co. N. C
N.
364
N. C
C... .....................
364
367
Mitchell, John, Greene Co. Ga........
Ga
Mitchell,
Newsom,
W., Ala
Newsom, T. W.,
Ala............... 366
Mitchell Robert, Cumberland
N
Cumberland Co. N.
Mitchell
Nicholdson,
Thomas A.,
A., Iredell
Iredell Co. N.
Nicholdson, Thomas
362
C ...........................
362
388
C ...
....................
. 388
Mitchell, Robert G., Chowan Co. N. C. 365
Mitchell,
Nichols, John, Sorry
C....... 364
364
Surry Co. N. C
Mixson, Wm.
Barnwell Co. S. C
C... 435
Mixson,
Wm. J., Barowell
Nichols, John C., Montgomery
Nichols,
Montgomery Co. N.
Motlar, John M.,
M., Ala ...............
366
Modar,
363
363
W., Rutherford
Rutherford Co. N. C
C .... 364
C .......... ................
Mode, J. WV.,
Nichols, W. B., Ala ................
366
Rutherford Co. N. C
C... 364
W. G., Rutherford
Mode, W.
Nicholson, David
L., Ala ............
366
Monox, Alexander,
Ala .............
Nicholson,
David L.,
366
366
Monox,
Alexander, Ala
Nicholson,
366
L., Ala
Ala ...............
Montgomery, John N., Madison
Madison Co.
D. L.,
Nicholson, D.
Montgomery,
C ...............
Nicks, George,
George, N. C
...........
365
... 367
Ga ...........................
Nix, George,
George, Yadkin Co. N. C
C.....
........ 363
Montgomery, T. A., Warren Co. N. C. 365
Montgomery,
Wilkinson, Miss..
Miss
Noble, William
William H.,
H., Wilkinson,
389
Moon, J.
J. G., Valdosta, Ga ...........
387
Moon,
M., Henry
Henry Co. Ga....
G3
388
388
Nolan, George
George M.,
Moore, Aquilla,
C
363
363
Moore,
Aquilla, Stokes Co. N. C.....
Norden,
A, Harnett
Hai nett Co.
363
Co. N. C. 363
Norden, Robert A,
Moore, Bartholomew
N
Moore,
Bartholomew F., Wake Co. N.
C
362
Norfleet, John, Edgecombe Co. N. C..
$65
365
C ...........................
Norfleet,
Robert,
Edgecombe
Co.
N.
C.
362
Norfleet, Robert, Edgecombe
Alexander Co. N. C..
C 362
$62
Moore, Daniel, Alexander
Norfleet,
Thomas,
Edgecombe
Co.
N.
Edgecombe
Thomas,
Norfleet,
Moore, D. H.
$89
Napoleon, Ark ..... 389
Moore,
H. C.,
C., Napoleon,
362
362
C ..........................
Moore, Elihu, Lancaster, S. C
C......... 387
Moore,
Norwood, George
George W.,
W., Person Co.
Co. N.
Norwood,
Moore, Exum L., Edgecombe Co. N.
34
364
C...........................
C............................
362
C
367
Nunnally, G. W., Clark Co. Ga ...... 367
Moore, James
James I.,
I. Granville
Granville Co. N. C
365
Moore,
C.. 365
366
C., Clark Co.
Nunnally, John
John C.,
Co. Ga
Ga .... 366
Moore, .James
366
366
James Ai.,
M., Ala ...............
Moore,
388
Nunnelly, I., Gwinett Co. Ga ........ 388
366
Moore, James
James W.,
W., Ala ..............
3(36
Moore,
361
O'Brien,
John, Halifax Co. N. C
C ..... 361
O'Brien, John,
366
Moore, John C., Ala.
366
Ala ................
Moore,
C... 364
O'Brien, John,
John McDowell Co. N. C...
O'Brien,
Moore, Washington,
Caldwell Co. N
N.
Washington, Caldwell
Moore,
Ochiltree, Thomas
TI;canas P.,
Ochiltree,
361
P., Matagorda,
Matagorda,
361
............
C ...............
Texas
387
........
...............
Texas
M., Yancey, N. C....
C
388
3a8
Moore, William
William M.,
Odom, Henry
Henry E.,
g., Edgecombe
Co. N.
N. C
362
Odom,
Edgecombe Co.
C. 362
Elijah, McDowell
Morgan,
Morgan, Elijah',
McDowell Co. N. C..
C 364

750
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Porteous, John
Removal of,
Bealfort Co. S. C. 438
Disabilt;s,
John F., Beaufort
Porteous,
Odom, John
B.,
Northampton
Co.
N.C.
363
Co.N.C.
Odlom, Jo!n B., Northampton
Porter, Andrew,
Andrew, Wilkes
Wilkes Co. N. C
C..... 362
Porter,
N.
Co.
Odotn,
Noah
it.,
Northampton
Co.
N
365
unin F., Ala.............
Porter,
Benjamin
Ala
365
Odolm, Noah Rj., Northampton
Porter, Bcnj
363
363
. . .. ...
366
Posey,
Posey, S. C., Ala ........... ........ 366
O'llagan, Charles
J.,
Pitt
Co.
N.
C
361
361
C..
N.
Co
Pitt
J.,
O'hagan, Charles
Ga........ 367
Potts,
Monroe Co. Ga
A., Monroe
M. A.,
Potts, M.
Orgain, George
Va... 389
Lunenburg, Va
C., Lunenburg,
367
Potts,
Monroe Co. Ga
Ga. ........
Orgain, George C.,
B., Monroe
M. B.,
Potts, M.
387
Orr,
James
L.,
S.
0
C..............
S.
L.,
Ga....... 366
Co. Ga
Orr, James
Powell, B. F., Decatur
I)ccatur
Powell,
362
Orr,
C
362
N. C..
Co. N.
365
Transylvannia Co.
PerrY Transylvannia
................. 365
Orr, Perry,
Powell, R. J., N. C
C
Powell,
C. 362
Orrell,
N. C
Co. N.
364.
Culmbcrlland Co.
Robert, Cumberland
Pressnell, Henrv,
Henry, Randolph Co. N. C. 364,
Ol.ell. Robert,
Pressnell,
Co.
Osborn, James
W., Mecklenburg
Mecklenburg
Ja!mes W.,
Preston,
Alexander
R., Washington,
Washington,
O.hborn,
Alexander
Preston,
N.
C
388
*388
3.
N. C
Va..........................
.
. 389
Va
Osborne, Jeremiah,
Transylvanlia Co.
Osborne, Jcremniah, Transylvania
Price,
Caleb,
366
deb, Ala ..............
Price, C
362.........
N.
C.
362
.
388
N. C. .............
Price, John
V., Sumter
Ga
383
Sunmtr Co. Ga......
John V.,
Price,
364
Osman,
Greene Co.
C
364
Co. N. C....
J., Greene
387
Jolhn J.,
Printup, Daniel
Daniel 8
Floyd, Ga........
Ga
Osman, John
, Flovyd,
S,
Printup,
362
C.
Ostcen, Thomas,
Henderson
Co.
N.
N.
Co.
lIendersoi
361
Priolian,
Brunswick Co. N. C.....
C
364
O.teen, Thomas,
Priolian, P., Brunswick
3i9
Owen, bleary,
Prince
Elwa
,
T1, Va
339
Va....
IBlwa.d,
I'riice
N.
Co.
lHenrv,
Owen,
Pritchard, H. W., Mecklenburg
Mecklenburg
Pritchard,
389
0w,m,
it.
L.,
Lynchburg,
Vit
.......
Va
Lilnchburg,
362
L.,
R.
C.
Owen,
C ..........................
3G72
C.... 362
Ower0y, M.,
Co. N. G
lelllerso: Co.
M., Idenderoa
Owen'mv,
Robeson Co. N.
Proctor, Edward K.,
K., Robeson
Proctor,
3GI
N. C. 361
Owens,
Co. N.
IIlifat Co.
364
W., Halifax
GC-or.e W.,
O\enus, George
C
364
...................
C
C.. 361
Owens,
Wilson Co. N. C
I)., Wilson
Newvtt D.,
366
O.vens, Newett
Proctor,
John
M.,
366
Ala ..............
M., Ala
John
Proctor,
363
C....
Owens,
Co. N. C
II ywood Co.
S., IT‘ywood
Il. S.,
Owens, R.
EIdgeecombe Co. N.
Proctor, It.
R. W,
W, Edgecombe
N. C.
C 362
362
Proctor,
362
Pace,
,
r, Rend
C
362
ron, Co. N. C..
II1lad !Non,
Le md.lr,
'ace, Leand.
Ga..... 367
Prudden, S.
367
'utnmnmCo. Ga
C., Pntnam
S. C.,
Prudden,
3i
C................
Padgett,
Miles, N. C
365
365
Padgtctc, Miles.
C .........
Purvear, William
365
H., N. C
William H.,
Purvear,
367
Page,
F., L.'
ri)3 Co. Gaa.........
367
388
iGeore F'..
Paire George
Quinian,
Whitfield Co. Ga.....
Ga
Quilian, M. P., Wliitfield
i39
Va.....
Page,
Samuel
M.,
Rielunond,
Va.....
339
ll,
Rihmnond,
M.
Pa;e, Sanuel
Ragland,
A., Rockingham
Rockingham Co.
Thomas A.,
Ragland, Thomas
3S7
Gorge,
Wilsin:on
Co.
Ga....
337
Ga....
C).
Wilkinson
363
Paino,Goorge,
N.
C
N. C........................367
:..
Paine, Thomas
3(17
Co. Ga...
i Co.
)
Thll mat;
S., Th
366
Tholas S.,
Paine,
Ragsdale,
Ragsdale, J. B., Ala ...............
3:i
..
C.
N.
Pane,
Marimbas,
Guilford
Co.
C...
332
Co.
G(;ill)rd
362
C..
B;rillhis,
N.
Ragsdale,
Wyatt,
Guilford
Co.
C
362
Pane,
Guiltord
Wyatt,
Ragsda'e,
3GG
,........
Parish,
C., A1.1
366
Ala .........
H. C.,
Raiford, Elijah
G., ChMtahoochie,
Parish, R.
Chatttahoochie, Ga. 387
G.,
Elijah
Railbrd,
362
C.
Parker,
Co. N.
Cl.Iavela.ll Co.
Anilraw, Cleaveland
367
Palker, Andrew,
Ga....... 367
Rainey, W. H.,
H., Glynn
Glynn Co. Ga
Rainev,
Parker,
W., Edgecombs
Edgecombe Co.
Willia;n W.,
365
Parker, William
Rains, James,
N. C
365
C.................
N.
James,
Rains,
362
N.
.
162
C........................
N. C
Ramsey,
Andrew,
435
Andrew, Edgefield Co. S. C. 435
Ramsey,
36
C....
Farber,
John
F.,
1Vilke,
Co.
N.
C....
362
365
Parlier, Joln F., Wilkes
Ramsey,
C
365
Carteret Co. N. C....
Isanc, Carteret
Ramsey, Isaac,
Parrot, James
Lenoir Co.
Co. N.
N. C....
C.... 364
M., Lenoir
C... 363
Parrot, Jlanls M.,
Ramsey, James, Madison
Madison Co. N. C
363
Ramsey,
362
Co.
Parsons,
John,
Alleghany
N.
C...
Alleghany
Par.sons, Jolil,
Ray, Robert,
Orleans, La
La....... 403
403
Robert, New Orleans,
Ray,
364
C......
N.
Parton,
A.
L.,
Macon
Co.
0
364
Co.
MIucomi
L.,
A.
C... 365
Parton,
Co N. C
Runde, Edwin
Edwin G.,
G., Person
Person Co.
365
Readc,
388
C....
N.
Pmsmore,
Marion,
Clay
Co.
C
388
Co.
Clay
Mharion,
C....
Pa.ssmorc,
Reece, F.
F. D.,
Alexander Co. N. C
362'62
1)., Alexander
Reece,
Co. N. C..
Patillo, John
\V., Warren
C
363
Warren Co.
Jolln W.,
363
Patille,
C....
Reed,
Rccd, James, Buncombe Co. N.
Rocl;kingllh;n
Patterson,
Turner W.,
W., Rockingham
3
Patterson, Turner
Reed,
363
Buncombe Go. N. C. 363
Jlames E., Buncombe
Reed, James
5
Co.
'5
C............
N. C
Co. N.
Reed, Jeremiah
Jeremiah S., Mecklenburg
Mecklenburg Co.
Rced,
Co.
Patterson,
William
\V.,
Yadkin
362
Patlerson, Willian WV., Yadlkin
N.
C
............
..
N. C ..
363
.. 363
N.
.
C....
N. C
Reed,
John
A.,
C.... 361
IHalifax Co. N. C....
A., Halifax
John
Reed,
3i3;
C....
N
Co.
Patton,
J.
M.,
11,ywood
N
C....
363
11ywloil
Patton, J. AM,
Reed,
Samuel, Transylvania Co. N. C. 362
Reed, Samuel,
(;
Paul k, Thomas,
Berrien Co.
Co. G:
Ga...... 166
T'iloms, Iellrien
Paulk,
Reed,
Co N. C..
C.. 388
388
Mecklenlurg Co.
S. W., Mecklenburg
Reed, S.
:1
C.......
N.
Payne,
M
urtin,
Surry
Co.
N.
C.
361
Co.
Suirry
Paync, MiI-tin,
lichnmond, Va ....... 389
Reith, Samuel, Richmond,
389
Reith,
389
.
.
Miss.
Paytom
E
ward
A.,
Hinds,
Miss
Iinds,
A.,
mrd
lkv
16
Ptyton,
Beives,
Jesse, Yadkin Co
Co. N. C
C ......
...... 363
Jeives, Jesse,
Pearson, Richmondl
Ricluriond M.,
M., Yadkin
Yadkin Co. N.
389
Miss.
PeIarson,
Munroe Co.
Bennington,
W., Monroe
eRnnington, G. W.,
... .. 3()
C.
105
. ...
C................
Respass,
John
B., Beaufort
Co. N. C..
C.. 361
Beaufort
B.,
John
Respass,
3
Pearson, It.
lido Co.
C.... 363
Co. N. C....
Yalkim
IM.,Ya
t. 74.,
Peirson,
Ressas,
W., Montgomery
Montgomery Co.
James W.,
Ressas, James
Pork, J.
Johnston Co.
C ...... 361
364
N. C......
Co. N.
P. ,Johnston
J. P.,
363
Pl'eck,
N.
C
363
C........................
N.
36G
C.....
Pedigre,
J. S.,
S., Slrrv
Sarry Co. N. C
364
PI(lire,, .J.
Wilkcs Co. N. C. 362
Reynolds.William E,
E , Wilkes
Revnolds.William
36;
Peed.
365
SU, N. C ...............
Jose
363
PeedI Josephus,
Rhodes,
C
John C., Wayne Co. N. C...
Rlhodes, John
6
3.....G...
P01113111,
Cnarles, Ala
366
Al .
Pel anl, C:iarles,
Richardson, John
John C.,
C., I)awson
Dawson Co. Ga. 366
366
Richardson,
*i.>
C...
Co.
Penhvid,
Levi,
Buncombe
N.
C
363
B:lncomnbe
Penalliil, [eri.
Richardson,
William B., Moore Co.
Richardson, Willian
S
3
..
(-.a
Perkins,
N,
\Vton I.,
I., Newton
Newton
Co.
Om
388
Co.
'wnto
N
Perkini.
388
N.
C..........................
N. C
G;a. 3677
Perry,
Theophilus P.,
P., Thom,.
Cu. Ga.
Thonlis Co.
403
Perry, Tlheoplhilun
Ark... 403
Co. Ark
Richardson,
W. F.,
F., Union Co.
Richadson, W.
Perry, Tlo'niias
Thom. I.,
Co. G .... 38
3888
Newton Co
I., Newton
Perry,
Richardson, William
H., Dawson 'o.
ll'o.
II.,
William
Richardson,
36)
Perry, Thomas
J., Floyd
Floyd Co
Co. Ga;.....
Ga
366
T'lio:ns J.,
PeIrry,
366
Ga
Ga ..........................
361
Ala .............
Peters,
N12. Ala.
Thomiln M.,
361
Peters, Thomai
Richardson,
N. C...
C
R., Wake Co. N.
W.
Richardson,
P:8way, 12,;(1den
Ed,r,ecombe Co. 366
Idtltdel S., Edecromlbe
C .... 361
PI.twvay,
3362
Stanley Co. N. C
Richey,
Daniel, Stanley
361
Richev, Daniel,
62
.........
.
N. 0
C. .. ...........
N.
389
Va .........
Stanton, Va.
36:3
Risk, Harvey,
Harvey, Stanton,
389
Risk,
3
36
C..
N.
Uriah
11.,
Davie
Co.
C....
I)avie
Phelpsi Uiah 11.,
365
365
Ritter, John,
John, N. C
365
C ..................
Ritter,
3)
..
C.............
N.
Phillip:,
C
Everett,
Phillipl, Everett,
363
.....
C
N.
364
Ritter,
John
S.,
Moore
Co.
N.
C
363
Ritter,
Phillips, Franklin,
Johnston Co. N. C. 3it 4
Franklin, Johnston
Phillips,
C.. 363
364
Ritter,
Thomas
Moore Co. N. C
363
Th'omas W., Moore
Ritter,
',
C.
Phillips, Ray,
Johnston Co.
Co. N. C....
• 3C
Rnv, Johnston
Phillips,
C... 361
437
Robason,
361
Rohason, Jesse, Beaufort Co. N. C
;7
43
C...........
N. C
F., N.
Samuel F.,
436
P'lillips, Samuel.
C.....
362
Robbins,
436
Robbins, L. N., Pickens Co. S. C
N. C.. 3662
Phipps,
Joseph S.,
CO. N
Forslyth Co.
S., Forsyth
Phipips, Joseph
C ..... 38
N. C
Yancey Co.
365
Roberts,
Co. N.
388
Roberts, A. J., Yancey
3( 65
Co. N. C.....
Pierce, A.
A. r,,
L ,HIlifitf
Halifat Co.
C
Pierce,
363
C.
Buncombe Co. N. C 363
Roberts,
Roberts, Amasa, Buncombe
Pool, George
George D.,
Pasquotank Co. N.
D)., Piasqulotank
Pool,
388
C........
N.
363
Roberts, john,
Clay Co.
C.
388
John,
Roberts,
63
3(
................
C...........
3S8
Ga.... 338
Co. Ga
363
Roberts, Lewis
H.,
Echols
IT.,
Lewis
Roberts,
i3
3(
C....
N.
Pool,
C
Pasquotank Co.
John, Pasouotank
Pool, John.
Ga ....... 366
363
Roberts, L.
L. II.,
H., Echols Co. Gas
366
Roberts,
C... 31i3
Pool,
Pasquotank Co. N. C.
(., Pasquotank
W. G.,
Pool, W.
364
Robertson, A. Sidney, New Orleans,
Orleans,
Robertson,
64
3f
C......
Pope,
John,
Randolph
Co.
N.
C
N.
Co.
Pope, John, IRtndolph
388
..........
........
360
La.
388
La
66
1
3
Pope,
11., Ala
Ala................
W iley II.,
Pope, Wiley
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Robinson,
Robinson, Charles E., Chowan
Chowan Co
Co. N.
C.. ..............................
C....
Ga..
Robinson, F. J.,
J., Oglethorpe
Oglethorpe Co. Ga
Robinson,
Rodgers, Calvin J., N.
C ............
N. C
Rodgers,
Rodgers,
C.
T.,
Macon
N.
C
C.....
Co.
Rodgers,
Rodman, William B., Beaufort
Beaufort Co.
Rodinan,
N. C...
C
..................
Rodwell, John J., Warren
Warren Co. N. C
C...
Rodwell,
Rod Well, William
II., Yadkin
Yadkin Co. N.
William II.,
Rouilell,

...............
C..............
Rogers, John W.,
W., Warren
Warren Co. N. C..
C
Rogers,
Rogers, W.
Ga
W. G. B., Union Co. Ga.....
Rogers,
Ronaldson, Andrew J., Sumter
Sumter Co.
Ronaldson,
Ga
...........................
G;
Ross, F. M., Mecklenburg
Mecklenburg Co. N. C...
C
Ross, Z. C., Ark ...................
ROinultree,
C
RIoudltree, Charles, Pitt Co. N. C....
Rollie, Joshua, Lenoir Co. N. C......
C.
Roase,
Ittitt;
Luther,
Beaufort
Co.
C
C......
Co
N.
Rllf, Luther, Beaufort
Russell, Daniel L.,
L., Jr., Br;unswick
Brunswick Co.
C ...........................
N. C.
Ru.sell, D. L.,
L., Brunswick
C
Brunswick Co. N. C...
Rusell,
C..
N. C
Russell,
Russell, James T., Warren Co. N.
Rust,
William M.,
Guadalupe, Texas.
Texas
M5.,Guldalupe,
lust, William
S C
Rutland, C. R.,
C..........
I., York, S.
Ryers,
C.....
Cicaveland Co. N. C
Ivcrs, J. C., Cleaveland
Saffold, B.njamin
R.injarnin F., Ala
Ala..........
S.ffold,
Saffold, Milton J., Ala .............
Ga..
Morgan Co. Ga
Saffold, Thomas
ThOrnas B.,
B. ' Morgan
Saffild,
Sanders, H. T., Madison
Madison Co. Ga .....
Sanders,
Sanders, J„
Twiggs Co. Ga
Ga..........
J,, Twiggs
Sanders.
1. C., Ala .................
Sanford,
Sanford, 11.
Sanford,
Lemuel,
Ala
...............
Sanford, Lemuel,
Sappe, James, Ashe Co. N. C
C ........
S:lppe,
Saunders,
Va
Saunders, Peter, Sr., Franklin, Va...
Montgomery Co. Ala
Ala..
L. P., Montgomery
axon, L.
SSaxon,
Saxon, Sydall
Sydall P., Ala ..............
Saxon,
Schmitz, Jacob, Coma!
Texas....
Comal Co. Texas
Schmi;t,
Schrhnsher,
J., Ala .............
Schrimhlier, A. J.,
Scoggins, A. A., Rutherford
Rutherford Co. N. C.
C
Scoagins,
Sorry Co. N
N. C
C .........
Scott, B. F., Slrrv
Seroggins,
N. C
C..............
A. J.,
J., N.
Serogagins, A.
C.
Seinvell, Samuel
Samuel W., Moore Co. N. C
Seawell,
Secrest,
John
C.,
Lancaster
C
Secrcst, John C., Lancaster Co. S. C.
Seibles,
Horace,
Quitman
G
A
.....
Ga
Co.
Seilles, Horace, Quitman
Self, Majors, Ala ...................
Self,
A., Randolph
Randolph Co. N. C....
C
Sellars, B. A.,
Tenn
I)eWitt C., Granger Co. Tenn.
Senter, DeWitt
C
Jam.s T., Person Co. N. C.
Trgeant, ,Jams
SS,trgeant,
Ga..........
Sessions, N. M.,
AM.,Pierce, GA
Sessions.
Settle,
Rockingham Co. N. C.
Thomas, Rockingham
Settle, Thomas,
Settle,
Thomas, Rockingham
Rockingham Co.
CO. N. C.
Settle, Thomas,
Seward,
James L.,
L., Thonas
Thomas Co.
Ga
Co Ga...
Seward, Jamne
Charles C.,
Madison, Miss.
C, Madison,
Shackleford, Charles
Shackleford,
Henry,
Culpepper
Co.
Va.
Shackleford, Henry, Culpepper
C....
Shaffer, John J., Stokes Co. N. C
Shaller,
Shanklin, Julius
C
L., Oconee Co. S. C.
Julius L.,
Shinklin,
Ga .....
Shannon, Hugh, Murray Co. GA
Shannon,
Sharpe, Alexander
Alexander P., Irodell Co. N. C.
Slarpe,
Shaver, John
Rowan Co. N C
C.....
I., Rowan
John I.,
Shaver,
Harnett Co. N C....
C
Slaw, John F., Harnett
Shearrer, James,
James Clay Co. N. C......
C
Shearrcr,
Shears, C.
C. Ala ..................
C. C.,
Shcats,
Shelton, William
William V., Stokes Co. N. C.
Shelton,
Shepperd,
C
John S., Bertie Co. N. C...
Shlcppcrd, John
Sherrod,
C.,7 Ala ............
William C.
Sherrod, William
Short,
Richard,
Pitt
Co.
N.
C
........
C
Short, Richard, Pitt
Sbotimate,'Foliver,
C..
Slhoumate, Toliver, Wilkes Co. N. C
Shumaker,
Va
Lindsey M., Danville, Va.
Shum:akrr, Lindsey
Sibley,
Ga.......
Macon Co. Ga
Siblev, Horace, Macon
Sibley,
J. 1).;
Ala.......
Iuntersville, Ala
I)., Huntersville,
Sihlev, J.
Sides, John
John G.,
Forsyth Co. N. C....
G., Forsyth
Sides,
Simpson,
Ottiveston, Texas.
Texas.
James B., Galveston,
Simpson, James

363
367
365
365
364

3361
365
$63
363
365
387
388
388
358
403
361
364
361

365
364
363
3s7
387
387
362
366
366
366
388
367
387
366
366
366
365
389
389
389
387
365
364
364
364
365
365
363
436
436
388
366
364
436
364
387
363
365
387
388
389
363
436
387
388
388
363
388
$88
365
363
365
366
365
362
389
387
389
389
362
387

751
751
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Sinclair, James, Robeson Co. N.
Sinclair,
N. C
C.... 364
C. 436
Singleton, John W., Pickens
Pickens Co. S. C
Singleton,
Skinner, William
William R., Chowan Co. N
N.
Skinner,
. 365
C..........................
C....... 363
Sluar, Jordan, Moore
Moore Co. N. C
Smith
A.
E.,
Spartanburg
Co.
S.
C
436
C.. 436
Smith,
Smith
A. Marion,
Alleghany Co. N
N.
Marion, Alleghany
Smith,, A.
362
......................
C ....
Smith, Bluford
Bluford D., Fulton Co. Ga
$66
Ga.... 366
Smith, 1). B., Hanover,
Va.......... 389
Hanover, Va
Smith, Dr.
II., Richmond,
Richmond, Va.....
Va
389
Dr. B.
E. H.,
Jr., Richmond,
Smith, E. H.,
H., Jr.,
Richmond, Va.....
Va
389
387
Smith, F.
F. M., Macon Co. Ga .......
C... 361
Wake Co. N. C
Smith, Hilliard J., Wake
Smith, H.
Greenville Co. S. C
436
C.... 436
H. M., Greenville
Smith,
Smith, J.
J. Botton,
Botton, York,
York, S. C
C ........ 387
Smith,
Smith, Jeremiah,
Jeremiah, Burke
Burke Co. N. C.....
C
363
Smith,
367
Smith, M. C.,
C., Thomas
Thomas Co. Ga.......
Ga
Smith,
362
C......
Smith,
R.
M,
Wilkes
Co.
N.
C
M,
Wilkes
Smith,
Co
Smith, Samuel P., Sr., Wilkes Co.
N.
362
362
N. C
C ........................
Smith, William A., Johnston
Johnston Co. N.C. 364
Snead,
Johnston (o.
Co. N.C. 364
I., JohnSion
Sncad, Thomas D.,
Sorrell,
361
C....... 361
Sorrell, Jacob, Wake Co. N. C.
Sorrels
P.,Rutherford Co. N. C..
C 364
364
Sorrels,'Israel P.,Ruthelrbrd
Spach, Allen,
Allen, Forsvlh
Forsyth Co. N. C......
C
362
Spady,
'389
389
Va ....
Northampton, VA
Edgar, Northampton,
Spady, Edgar,
Ienderson Co. N. C...
Spann,
C... 362
Spann, James, Henderson
Sparks, C. J., Rutherford Co. N. C...
C... 364
Sparks,
Reuben, Alleghany
Alleghany Co. N. C. 362
Sparks, Reuhen,
C..... 363
Speer, Aquilla,
Aquilla, Yadkin Co. N. C
363
Speere,
C
363
Specre, S., Yadkin Co N. C........
George W., Camden Co. N. C. 362
Spencer, George
G., Lumpkin Co.
Co. Ga....
Ga.... 388
Spencer, W. G.,
Spivey, Benjamin,
Moore Co. N. C...
C... 363
Benjamin, Moore
Spivev,
C...... 364
Spivey, D.
Greene Co. N. C
1). A. Greene
Spivcy,
C.... 363
Washington Co. N. C
Spruill, Eli, Washington
366
Sryglcy, Joseph
Joseph W., Ala...........
Ala
366
Srvglcy,
Stafford,
Robert
M.
Guilford
Co.
N. C. 362
Stafford, Robert M.,
Co.
Stafford,
W.
W.,
Alexander
N.
C.
362
Stafford, W. W., Alexander
Stamper, Solomon,
Solomon, Alleghany
Al legliany Co. N.C. 362
Stamper,
B, Hndlerson
Henderson Co. N. C..
C
362
Stancill, S. R,
C.. 364
Stanley, Edward R,
R, Craven Co. N. C
Stanley,
361
Joseph Pitt Co. N. C........
C
361
Staten, Joseph,
Steed, Alexander
Alexander S., Warren Co. N. C.
C. 365
Steed,
James 1).,
D., Jackson,
Miss.... 389
Jackson, Miss
Stewart, James
Stigall, Arthur,
C
363
Arlthir, Union Co. N. C......
Stigall,
Salley, H. E., N. C
C
365
...........
Stiliey,
361
B ,'Beaufort Co. N. C..
C 361
Stilley, Hiram B
Stimpson, E.
E. B.,
B., Iredell Co N. C
C.... 363
Stimpson,
362
C..
N.
Co.
Forsyth
C
Stipe, William B., Forsyth
Ala................ 436
Stokes, John G., Ala
Stokes,
C., Ala..................
Ala.
366
Stokes, M. C,
Stolts, John
M., Forsyth Co.
C
362
Co. N. C....
John MA.,
Stolts,
Andrew T., Rocky
Rocky Comfort,
Comfort,
Stone, Andrew
Ark..............................403
403
Ark
..
Ark.
Stout,
Nathaniel, Altmanrce
Alamance Co. N. C.
C 362
Stout, Nathaniel,
389
Stovall,
389
Miss........
George, Carroll, Miss
Stovall, George,
Stradley, David, IIenderson
Henderson Co. N. C.
C 362
Stradley,
Stratton, Asa E., Jr., Matagorda,
Matagorda,
Stratton,
Texas387
387
.......................
Texas
366
.
............
Al
Strickland,
Ala
366
A.,
Strickland,
Strickland, Abraham,
Ga. 367
Co Ga
Abraham, Brooks Co
Strickland,
Strickland, S.
Ga... 367
S. F., Paulding Co. Ga
Strickland,
Strother, John R., Baldwin
Ga... 367
Baldwin Co. Ga
Strother,
Stubblefield, Thomas, Ala...........
Ala.
366
Stubblefield,
389
Miss.....
Sullivan, G. C., Oktibbeha,
389
Oktibheha, Miss
Sullivan,
388
Summers, Charles
L., Iredell Co. N. C. 383
Charles L.,
Summers,
Sumner,
Henry,
Newbe.rry
Co.
S.
C
C.. 387
Sumner, Henry, Newberrv Co.
Sykes,
F.
W.,
Ala
366
36
.....
.......
.....
Sykes, F. W., Ala
389
Sykes, W. A., Monroe
Monroe Co. Miss......
Miss389
Sykes,
366
Ala................
Talley,
366
Talley, John B., Ala
Tally,
Richland Co. S. C.
C 436
William H., Richland
Tally, William

752
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N. C. 364
Walker,
364
Martin, Rutherford Co. N.
Walker, Martin,
Tarlton, Richard,
C.... 363
Richard, Union Co. N. C
Tarlton,
Wall,
Perry G.,
U., Apalachicola, Fla
Fla.... 388
Wall, Perry
Taylor, Francis
Francis W.,
C. 361
Co. N. C.
Wilson Co.
W., Wilson
Taylor,
Wall,
W. S., Taylor
388
Co. Ga ........ 388
Taylor Co.
Wall, W.
387
Taylor, Horace, Mecas, Texas ......
Wallace,
C. 364
O., Rutherford Co. N. C
Wallace, W. 0.,
364
Taylor, Jonathan,
C
Jonathan, Bertie Co. N. C....
Wallace,
367
C ................ 367
R. M.,
M., S. C.
Wallace, R.
Taylor,
N. C
C ............... 365
Joseph, N.
Taylor, Joseph,
389
Walton,
J. N.,
Miss
N., Monroe Co. Miss......
Walton, J.
Taylor,
Ga
367
Co. Ga....
Houston Co.
Kinchen, Houston
Taylor, Kinchen,
Walton, William
William A., Rowan
Rowan Co. N. C
C. 388
Walton,
Taylor,
C.... 365
Granville Co. N. C
P., Granville
R. P.,
Taylor, R.
388
Ward, B. K., Henderson
Henderson Co. N. C....
C
Ward,
366
Taylor,
Ala .................
Tavlor, W. L., Ala
C....
Ward,
Clifton,
Sampson
Co.
C
362
N.
Co.
Ward, Clifton,
Teague,
James J.,
Alexander Co.
C. 362
Co. N. C
J., Alexander
Teague, James
Ward, John M., Ala ................
366
Ward,
Teague, William
William S.,
Alexander Co.
Co
S., Alexander
Teagne,
Ward, Robertson,
Robertson, Sampson
Sampson Co. N. C..
C 362
Ward,
362
.........
C ...............
N. C
..... 367
Ward, W. H., Oglethorpe Co. Ga
Ga..
Terrel, Galen,
Galen, Ala
................... 366
Terrel,
C. 363
Ward,
Washinton Co. N. C
W. W., Washington
Ward, W.
363
Terrell,
C
B., Stokes Co. N. C....
Eaton B.,
Terrell, Eaton
Ga.. 388
Warner, Hiram,
Co. Ga
388
Merriwethcr Co.
Hiram, Merriwether
Terrill, John
D., Ala ................ 366
John D.,
Terrill,
Ga... 367
Warnock,
Co. Ga
Warnock, J. G. M., Brooks Co.
388
Terry,
R., Richmond Co. N. C....
C
Terry, W. R.,
Warren, B. H.,
H., Richmond,
Richmond, Ga.......'
Ga.
'387
Warren,
C. 364
Thomas, Charles R.,
R., Craven
Craven Co. N. C
Thomas,
Warren, Edward
Edward J., Beaufort
Beaufort Co. N.
Warren,
Thomas, Charles
Charles R., Craven Co. N. C
C. 365
Thomas,
C....
........ 361
C
Thomas, D.
L., Beaufort, S. C
C....... 387
D. L.,
Thomas,
Wasson,
F., Iredell
Iredell Co. N. O.
383
C. 388
Wiliam F.,
Wasson, William
Thomas,
Ga... 366
Fulton Co. Ga
George S., Fulton
Thomas, George
387
Ga.......
Waters,
R.
A.,
Twiggs
Co.
Ga.
A., Twiggs
387
Thomas,
M., Greenville,
Greenville, S. C
C. 387
William M,
Thomas, William
Watson, George W., Ala.............
Ala.
366
Watson,
Thomason, II.,
H., Yadkin
C
363
Yadkin Co. N. C......
Thomason,
366
Watson, Theodore,
Ala
66
Theodore, Ala...............
367
Thompson,
Ga
Thompson, A. C., Houston Co. Ga...
Andrew C., Alexander
Alexander Co. N.
Watts, Andrew
365
Thompson,
C .........
Benjamin, N. C
Thompson, Benjamin,
C. ..........................
362
C
Ga.... 367
Thompson, G. H., Greene Co. Ga
Martin Co. N. C........
C
364
Watts, John, Martin
364
Thompson,
John. C., Sorry
C
Surry Co. N. C..
Thompson, John.
Watts, Samuel
Martin Co. N. C
C.. 364
W., Martin
Samuel W.,
Watts,
Thompson, Joseph C., Alamance
Alamanee Co.
Thompson,
C. 362
Nathan, Alleghnny
Allegliany Co. N. C
Weaver, Nathan,
362
N. C............................
C
N.
Mc)owell Co. N.
N
Webb, Charles H., McDowell
Ga..... 388
Thorn,
Newton Co. Ga
Thorn, Ephraim, Newton
. 364
......................
C ...
Thorn, J.
J. A.,
A., N.
C................... 365
N. C
Thorn,
Webb, Charles
N. Halifax
N. C
C... 361
Halifax Co. N.
Charles N.,
Webb,
Cunibtirland Co. N.
N
Thornton, A. G., Cumbarland
Webster
Webster,, G. A., Simpson, Miss ....... 389
C
..... 362
.......................
C.
Wech, Samuel C.
C
363
C.,' Yadkin Co. N. C...
Wch,
Thornton, henry
Ala.............
366
lenry I., Ala
Thornton,
Weisiger,
Va:.... 389
S., Amelia, Va
Samuel S.
Wcisiger, Samuel
C. 364
Thurston, L. D
Brunswick Co. N. C
1), ,Beunswick
Thurston,
West,
Tallahassee, Fla.....
Fla
388
West, Edwin M., Tallahassee,
Tilt, Nelson, Albany,
Albany, Ga,
Ga ............. 427
Tift,
388
C ..........
West, T.
T. C.
C., Clay Co. N. C.
Timberlake, A.
N
A. M., Franklin Co. N.
Timbelrlakc,
William, Wayne
Wayne Co. Ga.....
Ga
388
Whaley, William,
361
C
.......................
C...
Fla. 388
Wheaton,
Apalachicola, Fla.
Wheaton, Francis J., Apalachicola,
Timberlake, J.
Ala............... 366
P., Ala.
J. P,,
Timberlako,
367
Ga.........
Whelchel, Davis,
Davis, Hall Co. Ga
.
Whelchel,
Tolleson, J.
J. B.,
C.... 387
Spartanburg, S. C
B., Spartanburg,
Tolleson,
C... 364
Rutherford Co N. C
364
Whisnant, Eli, Rutherford
Tompkins,
Ala' .............. 366
Tompkins, C. C., Ala:
389
Whistler,
William,
Shenandoah,
Va
Va...
Whistler, William, Shcnandoal,
Tooke,
Thomas Co. Ga ... 367
Tookc, Henry H., Thomas
389
White,
James
C.
Portsinouth,
Va
Va.....
White, James C., Portsmouth,
C....... 362
Tooley, W. B.,
B., Hyde Co. N. C.
Toolec,
White, R. M., Mecklenburg
Mecklenburg: Co. N.
N., C. 388
White,
Tony,
John T., Ala ................. 366
Torry, John
Perquinans Co. N.
White, Robert J., Pcrquinans
Traywiek,
James M., Pulaski Co. Ga. 388
Traywick, James
C.
363
C..............................
Trexler,
Levi, Rowan
Rowan Co. N. C.
C....... 363
Trexler, Levi,
'l'exas ..... 387
Seymour, Jasper, Texas.
White, Seymour,
366
Tucke,
360
Ali ..............
Edward P., Ala
Tucke, Edward
White,
363
Warren Co. N. C. 363
William A., Warren
White, William
Tucker, William
T., Anson Co. N. C.. 365
William T.,
Tucker,
White,
William W., Warren
Warren Co. N:C. 363
White, William
.Tudington, A. J., Harnett Co. N. C...
C
363
.Tudington,
387
Whitehead,
Ga
Whitehend. W. H., Macon Co. Ga....
Tugman,
James P.,
C.. 362
F., Wilkes Co. N. C
Tugman, James
Whitely,
Richard H., 1)catur
Decatur Co. Ga. 366
Whitely, Richard
C...... 36:1
Tulbert, T. L.,
L., Yadkin Co. N. C
363
Tulbert,
Whitney,
C 364
Randolph Co. N. C..
Elijah, Randolph
Whitney, Elijah,
Co. N. C.. 363
Ilarnett Co.
Turner, James M., Harnett
Whitted, William D., Henderson
Henderson Co.
Turner, John M.,
M., Iredell
Iredell Co. N. C....
C.... 388
388
Turner,
N.
C
. 362
N. C .......................
Tweedy;
Ephraim, Richmond Co. Ga. 367
Tweedy, Ephraim,
362
Wiles, Ambrose, Wilkes
Wilkes Co. N.
N. C....
C
362
C........ 387
Twitly, John,
Lanc.ster, S. C
John, Lancaster,
Twitly,
365
Wiley,
Ala. .............. 365
McCaleb, Ala
J. MeCaleb,
Wiley, J.
Upson,
Ga
367
Oglethorpe Co. G......
Upson, F. L., Oglethorpe
Per-oll Co. N.C.
Wilkerson, John 1).,
D., Person
N. C. 361
Wilkerson,
Vail,
Mecklenburg Co. N.
L., Mecklenburg
Thomas L.,
Vail, Thomas
Rutherford Co. N.
Wilkeson,
Wilkeson, Moses, Rutherford
C ...........................
388
C
6t
C.
361
C ............................
38'
Valiant,
Washington, Miss....
Miss.... 389
Valiant, Frank, Waslhington,
36
Wilkins,
366
Wilkins, Hardy, Ala ................
Valiant,
13., Washington,
Washington, Miss ....
.... 389
Valiant, L. B.,
C. 362
Wilkinson,
Henry, Lincoln
Lincoln Co. N
N. C
Wilkinson, Henry,
Vance,
Miss...... 389
Do Soto Co. Miss
Vance, JJ W., De
C.... 361
Wilkinson,
Wilson Co. N. C
Wilkinson, John, Wilson
389
Miss.
J., Monroe Co. Miss.......
E. J.,
Vasser, E.
Williams,
Benjamin,
Applitig
Co
Ga.
388
Williams, Benjamin, Applint
Vaughan,
Pasquotank Co.
E., Pasquotank
Vaughan, William B.,
Williams,
Benjamin, Henderson
Henderson Co.
Williams, Benjamin,
38
N.
C ..........................
388
N. C
N. C
362
......................
C..
N.
C......... 364
Vaughn,
MiLcon Co. N. C
Vanghn, A., Macon
Williams, Bryan,
Johnston Co. N. C..
C 364
364
Bryan, Johnston
Williams,
Vaughn, Frank, Pasquotank
363
Pasquotank Co. N. C. 36;
,
365
C.
Williams, Charles, N. C.............
N. C
Vaughn,
C..... 36
363
Vaugliu, W. B., Stokes Co. N.
Williams,
Williams, George D., Yadkin Co. N.
Venehle,
Sorry Co. N. C.
364
C...... 364
James, Surry
Veneble, James,
C.
363
Vestal,
N., Yadkin
Yadkin Co.
C.......
.....
363
C...........................
36
N. C
Co. N.
J. N.,
Vestal, J.
387
Williams, G. W., York,
York, S. C
C. ........
387
Williams,
C.. 362
Alamance Co. N. C
Simpson, Alainance
Vestle, Simpson,
366
Williams, James, Ala
Ma ...............
366
Williams,
38
S., Murray
Murray Co. Ga ....... 387
A. S.,
Vining, A.
365
N.
C.
Williams, James K., Duplin Co.
36i
Volgar, E.
C
362
A., Forsyth Co. N. C.....
E. A.,
Volgar,
362
C.......
Co.
N.
Williams, John, Ashe
C.
362
Waggoner,
Jonathan, Yadkin Co. N.
Waggoner, Jonatlian,
C... 363
Williams,
Davie Co. N. C
363
Williams, John R.. ])avie
C
363
387
.....
C.
S
Ynk
38I
Mmtt
.la.
a ..
XWilliams.
. .
. .vh;a
C.i ..........
Williams,
Metts,
York,
S.
C.
387
Walker,
387
WV. Ga.
pi".
-wv
VIA A., Whitfield
IFt
l1UlU. Co.
IV alKr'J, Dawson
..
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Disabilities,
Removal of,
of, (continued.)
(continued.)
Disabilities, Removal
N.
Williams, Richard
Richard J.,
J., Greene Co. N
Williams,

C.

...

......................................

Williams,
Rufus, Rutherford
Rutherford Co. N. C.
C
Williams, Rufus,
Williams, T.
C......
Surry Co. N. C.
J., Surry
T. J.,
Williams,
Williamson, Peter, Rowan Co. N. C...
C
Williamson,
Willis, Larkin,
Ala ................
Larkin, Ala
Willis,
Wilse,
Granville Co. N.
G., Granville
Solomon G.,
Wilse, Solomon
C.
............. .... ...
C............
Wilson, Burr W., Ala .............
Wilson,
Wilson,
C
W. G., Rutherford Co. N. C..
Wilson, W.
Ga.
Wimberly,
Wimberly, James L., Stewart Co. Ga
Ga......
Co.
Ga.
Wimberly, Jesse, Burke
Wimpley,
J. A.,
A., Lumpkin,
Lumpkin, Ga.......
Ga
Wimpley, J.
Windley,
George
Beaufort
Co. N.
N
Beaufort
L.,
George
Windley,
C.
....
.......
C..................
N, C..
Windley,
Beaufort Co. N.C
Windley, Samuel, Beaufort
N. C....
Winstead, C. S., Person Co. N.
C
Winstead,
Winston, G. N.
Ala. .................
N. Ala
Winston,
Winston, William
Ala............
O., Ala.
William 0.,
Winston,
C..
Wiswall, Howard,
Beaufort Co. N. C.
Howard, Beaufort
Wiswall,
Miss......
Wofford,
Tishoningo, Miss
L., Tishoningo,
J. L.,
Wofford, J.
Ga..
Wofford, William T., Barton Co. Ga
Wofford,
Wombley,
Ala
Charles, Ala..............
Wombley, Charles,
Wood, J.
J. S.,
S., Cobb
Cobb Co. Ga .........
Wood,
Co. Ga........
Wood,
P.,
Murray
Ga
R.
Wood,
Wood, W.
Ala. ...............
W. H., Ala
Wood,
Wood, William,
William, Ala..............
Ala
Wood.
Woodard, James
James A., Chowan
C110W1111 Co. N.
Woodard,

o

Distillation
fSpirits,
Spirits,
Distillation of
126
definition
of.......... #.............
definition of
prohibited
hundred feet of recwithin six hundred
prohibited within
tifying establishment
129
establishment ...............
tifying
130
further
prohibited .....................
further prohibited
134
account
storekeeper..;. 134
be kept by storekeeper
of, to be
account of,
any
of, at any
officer
officer to examine progress of,
139
3
...........
time
time...............
140
prohibited on Sundays
Sundays ................
prohibited
143
142,
illicit (see
...
Penalty) ................
(see Penalty)
illicit
Distilled
Spirits,
Distilled Spirits,
collection of
prevent frauds in the collection
to prevent
act to
34
the
tax on
on ........................
the tax
of. .. 78, 256
provisions
construction of...78,
provisions as to construction
not
taken from warehouse for any
be taken
not to be
purpose until full tax is paid...34, 78, 256
purpose
. ...... . 126
definition of
of. .............
definition
125
proof
defined ....................
proof defined
125
.........
tax
on,
proof
gallon,
fifty
cents
tax on, proof gallon, fifty
tax
on wine
wine gallon,
gallon, fifty cents, if below
tax on
.......... 125
proof .................
proof
tax on
on fractional
fractional part of aagallon same as
tax
one
125
gallon................... .......
one gallon
sales
of, by
by proof
proof gallon ............... 125
sales of,
126
use
prohibited unless tax paid ....... 126
of, prohibited
use of,
to
drawn off every
every third day in presbe drawn
to be
131
ence of
of storekeeper
storekeeper ................
ence
removed
warehouse........ 131
distillery warehouse
to distillery
removed to
number
gallons of, distilled,
distilled, sold,
sold, or
or
of gallons
number of
placed in
in warehouse,
accounted
warehouse, to be accounted
placed
......
for ....................
133
for
prescribed....... 135
manner
manner of drawing off, prescribed
to be
be entered
entered for
for deposit
deposit in distillery
distillery
to
135
warehouse
..................... 135
warehouse....
Qn
may
withdrawn from warehouse on
mav be withdrawn
136
payment
tax ................
of tax
payment of
manner of
of delivery
of, from
from warehouse,
warehouse,
delivery of,
manner
136
.......
prescribed....
136
prescribed...............
to be
forfeited if
if not removed
removed according
according
be forfeited
to
.... 140
to
law140
•.............
...to law.....
if seized,
burden of
of proof to be on claimseized, burden
if
ant
... 140
.............
...
ant.....
twenty
purchased from
from
gallons only. of, purchased
twenty gallons
144
other than
dealer
144
authorized dealer.........
than authorized
other
small
of, not
less than ten galnot less
packages of,
small packages
marked,
lons, to
inspected, gauged, marked,
be inspected,
to be
lons,
. 144
and
branded ....... .............
and branded
when
exported,
drawback allowed ...... 147
when exported, drawback
Secretary
Treasury to prescribe rules
of Treasury
Secretary of
148
for
148
exportation of..................
for exportation
quantity of,
of, for
148
limited..... 148
exportation, limited
for exportation,
quantity
in warehouse
to be
be withdrawn,
withdrawn, tax
paid,
tax paid,
warehouse to
in
in nine
forfeited
149
or forfeited..........
months, or
nine months,
in
stock
return of, made to colhand, return
on hand,
of, on
stock of,
14
.........
lector
...............
lector149
stock of,
of, on
on hand,
hand, if
if not
not stamped within
stock
thirty days
150
forfeited................ 10
days, forfeited
thirty
1
forfeited, to be sold subject
tax....... 150
subject to tax

364
364
364
363
366

364
364
366
366
364
38S
388
366
387
361
361
361
364
366
366
361
388
388
366
388
387
365
365
366

........... . 365
..........
C......
C.. 364
Woodey, Samuel,
Johnston Co. N. C
364
Samuel, Johnston
Woodey,
367
Woods, W.,
Morgan Co. Ga .........
W., Morgan
Woods,
387
Woods, William, Morgan, Ga........
Ga
Woods,
Robert W., Brunswick Co.
Woodside, Robert
364
............
N. C
C.............
C.. 388
Woodson, Obadiah,
Obadiah, Rowan
Rowan Co. N. C
Woodson,
Woody,
Woody, Newton D., Guilford Co. N. C. 362
389
Woolf,
Ala
389
Marengo Co. Ala.......
T. J., Marengo
Woolf, T.
Worrell,
H., Troup
Ga.
367
Troup Co. Ga........
E. H.,
Worrell, E.
Wortman,
Henry, Cleaveland Co. N.
Wortman, Henry,
$62
362
C.............
Wright,
David, Montgomery
Co. N. C. 363
Montgomery Co.
Wright, David,
389
Va ......
Wright
Lynchburg, Va.
W., Lynchburg,
Wright,'J. W.,
Ga..... 367
Wyatt,
ilmry Co. Ga
M., H.nry
Gcorge M.,
Wvatt, George
C....... 365
Wynne,
R.
W.,
Wake
Co.
C.
N.
Wynne, R. W., Wake
Yarborough,
Ga
366
Yarhorough, Nathan, Floyd Co. Ga...
Yielding,
366
Yielding John, Ala ................ 366
C....... 363
'Young,
Stokes Co. N. C
B., Stokes
J. 13.,
Young, J.
C....... 388
Young, John, Iredell Co. N. C
Young, P.
B., Ga ................ 403
M. B.,
P. M.
Young,
Zackey,
C 363
Jackson Co. N. C..
Mordecia. Jackson
Zackey, Mordecia,
Disbursement of
Mfoneys,
Public Moneys,
of Public
Dis'brseent
appropriations for
extension of treasury
for extension
appropriations
305
building, by
by whom
whom to
to be
disbursed
305
.
be disbursed....
building,
for
the
construction
for the construction of public buildings
any district,
who to make. 306
district, who
in any
ings in
extra
for disbursing
disbursing moneys appropay for
extra pay
forfeited, to be sold
priated
construction of public
public
priated for the construction
in warehouse,
warehouse, owners
owners of, to pay, as spein
312
buildings, not to exceed, &c
&c ..........
312
buildings,
150
cial tax,
tax, four dollars perbarrel
per barrel ....
150
cial
and Sailors,
D schorged
Sailors,
scharqed Soldiers and
D
he
importation
and use
use of
of in Alaska may be
importation and
preference
to be
be given to, in the appointpreference to
prohibited241
prohibited.....................241
4a
clerks............... 43
ment of certain
certain clerks
2241
penalty
................
.....
penalty 241
Dischwym in
in Bankruptcy,
Discharne
commission
authorized to
to examine
examine and recommission authorized
not
be granted
in proceedings
proceedings comgranted in
to be
not to
247
46,
port
on
meters
for
247
246,
............
port on meters for
1, 1869, to debtmenced after
January 1,
after January
menced
delivcertain,
used in
testing meters to be delivin testing
certain, used
ors
whose assets
assets do not
not pay fifty cents,
ors whose
ered
surgeon-general for army hosto surgeon-general
ered to
.................. 221
unless, &c
028
....
..
&c.
unless,
pitals254 ..
254
.....
.............
pitals...
DischaTe.
Discharqe. See Bounty.
to be
approceeds, how upand proceeds,
for, and
paid for,
be paid
to
of a
stated to be by reason of
7
soldier, stated
a soldier,
of
254
**
plied .... .........................
254
254
**
... .
plied
scrvice " to en"
expiration of term of service"
"expiration
Distillers,
33'
title to
to bounty..................
bounty
334 Distillers,
title
penalty
upon,
for
defrauding,
or
attemptpenalty upon, for defrauding, or attemptDismal
Swamp Canal
Company,
Canal Coinpny,
Dismal Swamp
ing to
the United
States of the
United States
defraud the
to defraud
ing
sale of
certain
stock in, owned by the
59
certain
of
sale
59
Aa
tax on
on spirits
spirits distilled by him........
him
... 246
: ,..
.. adjourned
..
o.
tax
.. ... States,
United
United itates, atluJu rl-n .... ... .... VOL. XV.
TREAT. -— 48
xv. TREAT.
VOL.
j

....
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Distillers,
Distillers, (continued.)
District
Attorney,
(continued.)
District Attorney,
imprisonment. ..
.59,
for the district of
of Nebraska,
Nebraska, appointment,
appointment,
forfeiture, fine, and imprisonment
59, 60
definition of ..........................
150
5
150
duty, and pay of ....................
5
liable for tax on spirits ................
125 District
DistrictAttorneys,
appropriations for salaries of....109,
of.. 109, 110, 301
of brandy, from apples, peaches, and
appropriations
301
grapes, exempt from certain provisions
provisions
Nevada, established....109,
established.. ..109, 110
110
salary of, for Nevada,
of law ..............
125
in Wyoming
..........
125
appointment, &c.
&c. of,
of, in
Wyoming TerriTerriat their
their own expense,
expense, to furnish and attory ..............................
181
181
tach meter ............
Attorney-General to
..... . ....... 125
law authorizing
authorizing Attorney-General
to emem.126, 127
repealed ....... 294
294
to give notice of intention to distil. .126,
127
ploy counsel to assist,
assist, repealed
form of notice
notice .......................
127
DO part of appropriation
no
appropriation for
fobr expenses
expenses of
of
courts
to
be
paid
to
retain
counsel
to
to give bond, to be approved by assessor. 127
courts to be paid to retain counsel to
amount of bond, condition, &c
127
amount
&c......... 127
assist
312
assist.............................
312
to furnish,
furnish, in triplicate, plan of distilDistrict
District Courts
Courts of the United
United States,
States,
lery
128
lery . .
........................
times and places of holding and
128
and jurisdicdistillery .. 131
to pay for locks and seals for distillery.
131
tion of,
of, in
in the
the district of
of Nebraska...
Nebraska....
55
to pay tax, two dollars per day, during
during
80
terms of, in Tennessee ..........
...... 80
suspension of work .................
130
suspension
130
time of holding in the Southern
Southern district
district
to furnish to officer necessary
necessary keys of
82
of
in Illinois .......................
82
distillery .......................
132
132
times and places of holding for
for the northnorthnot required to pay special tax as a
a
ern district of Florida ...............
239
239
wholesale
151
wholesale dealer ....................
terms of, at Saint
Augustine an,d
151
Saint Augustine
and AppaAppachange in ownerto give notice of any change
lachicola discontinued
discontinued ...............
239
239
ship, firm, place of business, &c.
127
of California, or Oregon,
Washington
&c....... 127
Oregon, or
or Washington
account
132
to keep account......................
Territory,
132
Territory, to
to have
have jurisdiction
jurisdiction over
over ofofwhen deemed to have commeneed
work
134
commenced work..
fences under the act establishing
establishing the
134
134
may suspend work on notice
notice........... 134
Alaska collection district
district ............
241
241
to give notice to resume work .......... 134
134
in Utah Territory, time and place of holdto give bond to pay tax on spirits wareassigninent of
ing, and assignment
of judges
judges ........ 242
242
housed
136
........................
136
term of,
of, established
established in Burlington,
Burlington, Vt...
Vt
274
274
to give notice to reduce working capacity
capacity 13S,
138,
may be held in court-house
court-house to be
139
139
there built
274
built .....................
274
to furnish ladders, &c .................... 140
appropriations
101, 294
294
140
appropriations for
for expenses
expenses of.
of...... 101,
special
special tax of ........................
150
for judges and officers of the....109,
301
150
the ... .109, 301
to make monthly return of number of
of
for jurors and witnesses in.
in ...... 101,
101, 294
294
barrels of spirits distilled ............
150 District
District Judge,
150
Judge,
oil, to pay tax as
of mineral oil,
as manufacmanufacone to be appointed
appointed for the district of Neturer ......
.................. . 168
168
braska
5
..........................
5
Distillery,
Distillery,
his jurisdiction
jurisdiction and salary ..............
5
5
still
still or distilling apparatus, set up, to be
of Iowa, to act as
as judge in Nebraska,
registered .......................
126
until, &c
&c ........................
5
126
5
registration of,
account of,
preserved 126
126 District
registration
of, account
of, to be
be preserved
District Judges
Judges of
of the United States,
States,
to be forfeited if not registered
registered .......... 126
126
appropriations for salaries of
109, 301
of ........ 109,
301
plan of, to
to be conspicuously
conspicuously displayed in
District Marshals
Marshals of the United States,
District
distillery
distillery ................
129
.......... 129
appropriation for the ......... ...... 110,
appropriation
110, 301
of, changed
consent of assessplan of,
changed only by
by consent
assessDistrict
District of (Jolumbia,
Columbia,
or in writing .......................
129
129
deeds for the conveyance
conveyance of real estate in,
construction and arrangement
arrangement of,
preconstruction
of, prehow may be acknowledged
acknowledged ...........
66
scribed ........................
131
existing rights not affected
affected .........
66
at all tnimes
times to be accessible
accessible to officer havappropriation for
or
appropriation
for relief of freedmen,
freedmen, or
ing keys, &c........................
&c
133
destitute colored people in
20
destitute
133
in ...........
20
and apparatus
apparatus liable for tax on all spirits
how to be expended
expended................
20
20
produced
125
produced thereby ...................
125
respecting public schools
certain statistics respecting
change of ownership,
ownership, superintendent, &c.
&c.
in, to be obtained,
obtained, arid
reported to
and reported
of,
of, notice to be given ................ 127
127
Congress
Congress at its next regular sesnot less than eighty per cent of producing
producing
26
sion .............
.................
26
capacity
134
ca)pacity of,
of, to be taxed ............
134
Sea
Commissioner
Education.
See Com
m issioner of Educa
ion.
storekeeper
have charge
charge of
134
storekeeper to have
of........... 134
payment
payment of expenses incurred by judges
judges
when work to be resumed
134
resumined in ........... 134
of election in Washington
Washington and GeorgeGeorgeto reduce
reduce working capacity
capacity of
of....... 138,
138, 139
139
town, resolution relative to
to.............
27
27
officer may enter at all times ........... 139
139
commissioners
commissioners of election in each voting
voting
officer may break open
open ................
139
139
precinct in those cities ...............
27
27
or distilling apparatus seized; when reof, may change
change their nanes
names ....
33
residents of,
33
leased ...................
142
leased
..........
142
mode of procedure ...............
mode
33
to procure and keep sign,
132
sign, form
form of
of ....... 132
temporary relief for the destitute in aptemporary
Distillery
Distillery Inspectors,
Inspectors,
propriation for ...............
41, 269, 309
propriation
41,
309
provision for the pay of certain.........
certain
283
283
how to be expended.
41
expended ...............
Distillery
Distillery Warehouse,
Warelhouse,
jurisdiction of supreme court of, in cases
cases
to be provided
provided at expense of distiller ....
130
130
of contested
contested elections in Washington,
Washington,
entry for deposit, and entry for withdrawal
withdrawal
I). C
C.........................
. 81,294
ot
of spirits in ....................
135,
136
135, 136
expenses of
101, 301
301
expenses
of courts, &c.
&c. in
in ...........
101,
Distilling
DistillinqApparatus,
Apparatus,
appropriations
in,
appropriations for
for judges
judges of courts
courts in,
to be set up only on
permit of assessor..
assessor.. 130
on permit
130
&e
&c .............................
109,
301
109, 301
to be destroyed in case of forfeiture
forfeitiuren. 1- 1422
of registry
registry of
deeds of
fitting office
office of
of deeds
of...... 118
118

INDEX.
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District of Columbia,
Columbia, (continued.)
(continued.)
District
for the care, &c. of the deaf and dumb
309
of ..........................
&c.
for insane of the army and navy, &c
310
310
in ........................
for indigent
indigent insane
insane in.
310
310
in ..............
for sixty transient
transient paupers
paupers in
310
in....... 310
act for
execution in the, of commisthe execution
act
for the
sions issued by courts of other States,
taking depositions to be
&c. and for taking
324, 325
such courts ..............324,
used in such
the
340
to proof
proof of wills in the......
relating to
act relating
"
register of deeds"
called "re"redeeds" to be called
"register
corder," Stc..
341
&c........ ................. 341
corder,"
341
legal fees of recorder
recorder .................. 341
legal
recorded
&c. recorded
conveyances, leases, &e.
deeds, conveyances,
G. Flood declared legally
William G.
by William
recorded.
341, 442
.......
recorded............
Flood declared
&e
342
declared entitled to fees, &c...
warden of jail in, appointment, power,
342
&c.
&.............................
Dixon,
and
Beals and
Dixon, Beals
paid.....
accounts
sof,
to
paid
430
and
adjusted
be
accounts of,
Documents.
Public Documents.
Documents,
Public. See Public
Documents, Public.
95
appropriations
of
95
appropriations for exchange of.........
100
of................. 100
for distribution of
concerning .............. 285,
285, 292
provisions concerning
Dodge,
William 0.,
Dodge, William
426
pension to .......................
Dollar,
Dollar,
equivalent of the United States in conequivalent
currency into sterling ........ 548
verting currency
Dome
Capitol,
Dome of Capitol,
appropriations for repairing, &c.....115,
&c.....115, 306
appropriations
Domicile,
Domicile,
with Madright of,
secured,
&c.
by
treaty
of, secured,
491
agascar .......................
agascar
557
with Nicaragua
Nicaragua ................
Dominican
Dominican Republic,
treaty
1867, of amity,
8,1867,
February 8,
treaty with, of February
navigation, and for the
commerce, and navigation,
473
surrender of fugitive criminals ........ 473
474
war
provision in case of war...............
compulsory military serexemption from compulsory
Ste. ..............
474
lomas, &c
vice, forced loans,
475
&c..... 475
business, &c
right of residence, to do business,
of conscience
conscience and religious worliberty of
475
...
ship
....................
ship..
476
disposition of
of property ...............
476
disposition
imports,
tonnage, and other duties
duties...... 477
imports, tonnage,
477
coasting trade reserved for citizens......
citizens
coasting
discharge of
vessels ................
477, 478
478
477,
of vessels
discharge
what
to be deemed
Dominican vessels...
478
vessels... 478
deemed Dominican
what to
no
other duties
imports.... 478
duties on imports....
or other
higher or
no higher
on
&e
478
on exports than, &c...............
no
prohibition that does not apply to all
no prohibition
478, 479
other countries ...............
discriminating
479
discriminating duties ..................
vessels.. 479
wrecks and cargoes
cargoes of stranded
stranded vessels
479
480
trading
enemies' ports.......
ports
trading from or to enemies'
480
blockaded
blockaded ports ...................
480, 481
contraband of war ................
contraband
declaration of principles
principles ...............
481
declaration
481
free ships make
make free goods .........
481
neutral property
property and persons on
neutral
board
enemies' vessels
481, 482
vessels.......481,
board enemies'
merchant vessels
vessels in time
time of war bound to
merchant
an enemy's
enemy's port to exhibit passports
.................
and certificates
certificates ....
482
provision
when ships
ships have
have not passports
provision when
483
and
examined
certificates to be examined.......
and certificates
in
case of
of master's
483
master's death ..........
in case
visiting
vessels and carexamining vessels
and examining
visiting and
goes on
483, 484
seas............483,
high seas
on the high
goes
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Dominican Republic,
Dominican
Republic, (continued.)
rules to apply only to ships sailing
................
484
without convoy
provisions
capture and detenprovisions in cases of capture
tion ......................
484, 485
484,
courts
prize causes
485
courts for
for prize
causes................. 485
no duty, &c.
&e. on prize ships,
ships ' &c....
&c......... 486
prizes entering
entering ports not to be seized .... 486
lawfulness thereof not to be queslawfulness
tioned.
486
tioned .....................
privateers of hostile powers ...........
486
to.........486,
486, 487
further provisions as to
&c............... 487
consuls,
consuls, vice-consuls,
vice-consuls, &e,
residence and duties of........487,
of
487, 488
deserters from vessels ................
488
............
extradition of criminals
criminals489
488, 489
be
crimes for which surrender is to be
489
made .........................
surrender, how to be made
made........ 489
expenses
489
expenses...................
no surrender
surrender for political
offences... 489
political offences
years.... 490
this convention
490
convention to last for eight years
Donahue,
Secor,
Donahue, Ryan, and Secor,
to
to be paid for losses incurred in construc353
Comanche
tion of the monitor Camanche........
Eliza,
Donnelly, Eliza,
pension to.........................
to
414
Doty, George W.,
of, to be placed on navy register,
name of,
&c
430, 432
&c.............................430,
Julia L.,
Doty, Julia
418
pension
to
418
.......................
pension
Drafted Men,
Drafted
refunding of amounts
amounts paid
claims for the refunding
when
&c. when
who furnished substitutes, Ste.
by, who
service or draft,
not liable to personal service
years...... 282
to be presented within two years
Drawback,
Internal Revenue,
Drawback, Internal
of internal taxes paid on, on manufactures, not to be allowed after June 1,
1868,
articles on
exportation of articles
on exportation
1868, on
which
is no tax at time of exporthere is
which there
tation
tation............................. 59
nor
&c
59
any case, unless, &c.........
nor in any
Oct.
claim for, must be presented
presented before Oct
claim
59
.
1,
1868
1,1868...........................
147
....................
spirits147
on exported spirits
............ 147
fraudulently claimed ........
when fraudulently
Secretary
rules
Treasury to prescribe rules
Secretary of Treasury
regulations for .................
147
and regulations
appropriation for
superintendents of..
290
of.. 99, 290
for superintendents
appropriation
Drawbacks, Exports,
Exports, and
Drawbacks,
internal revenue,
revenue, appropriations
for superappropriations for
internal
intendents
of290
99, 290
....................
intendents of
Drawbridge
Drawbridge
may
be erected
Connecticut River
River
erected over the Connecticut
may be
&c.
Haven, Middletown,
Middletown, &c
by the New Haven,
272
Railroad Company
Company272
.................
Railroad
to be
be a
post-road, &c..............
&c
272
a post-road,
to
assent of Congress
Congress may be withassent
272
drawn272
........................
drawn
may
be erected
erected over the Connecticut
Connecticut River
River
may be
by
the
Shore
Line
Railway
Company.
by the Shore Line Railway Company. 273
273
..............
to be aa post-road,
post-road, &
&c273
assent
of Congress
Congress may be withassent of
273
drawn273
.........................
drawn
Drawkeepers of Potomac
Bridges,
Potomac Bridges,
Drawkeepers
appropriations
286, 287
appropriations for .............. 96, 286,
Dredge Boats,
Boats,
Dredge
two,
keep
to be built and operated to keep
two, to
open
open the passes at the mouth of the
25
Mississippi
.....................
Mississippi25
Dreutzer, Orlqf
Orlaf E.,
E.,
Dreutzer,
355
355
payment
payment to ......................
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Eclipse
Sun,
E4clipse of the Sun,
in
appropriation for the obserobserAugust, appropriation
in August,
275
vation of ........................
Edenton,
Carolina,
North Carolina,
E denton, North
227
made aaport of entry ..................
Education,
ducatian,
appropriation
for salary
commissioner
of commissioner
salary of
appropriation for
8
of
clerks...................
otf and his clerks
appropriations
department of
of........ 106
appropriations for department
106
department
106
abolished ..............
of, abolished
department of,
office of,
106
established..................106
of, established
commissioner
of
106
commissioner of.....................
treaty
the
provisions for, among the
treaty provisions
497, 500
Foxes
500
and Foxes..........
Sacs and
516
Quapaws
Quapaws .................
518
..... 518
Ottawas . ............
522
Miamies.....................
534
Pottawatomies ..............
534
Pottawatomies
583
Kiowas and
Comanches
583
and Comanchcs.......
Kiowas
Cheyennes and Arapahoes
595
Arapahoes..... 595
Cheyennes
. 621
...................
Utes
Crows.
651
....................
Crows
Cheyennes ..................
656
. 669
Navajoes .................
669
Navajoes
Sioux
687, 685
688
Sioux..................687,
675
Shoshonees
Bannacks
675
Shoshonees and Bannacks.....
694
Nez Perces ..................
694
Nez
See Titles
of the several
Indian Tribes.
Tribes.
several Indian
Titles of
See
Department of,
Education,
of
Education, Department
E
appropriation
for salary of commissioner
commissioner 36
36
appropriation for
abolished
abolished............................ 106
Education,
of,
1Education, Office of,
appropriations
the. .................. 291
appropriations for the
Statistics,
1Educational
Eduecational Statistics,
certain, in the District
District of Columbia, to be
certain,
26
reported to Congress ....
26
obtained and reported
See Commissioner
Education.
Commissioner of Education.
Edwards,
Bartlet,
1Edwards, Bartlet,
361
pension to ......................
Edwards,
Carrie,
I Edwards, Carrie,
3
pension
to
361
........
pension to ............
David W.,
Edwards, David
1Edwards,
pension
ildren of ................. 361
children
pension to eh
Edwards,
Edwards, William B.,
. , 412
pension to .................
aHego,
Eichholtz,
1Eichholtz, Hugo,
.............
pension to .........
416
Eight
Eight Hours,
constitute aa day's work for laborers,
to constitute
workmen,
mechanics, employed by
workmen, and mechanics,
77
United States ................
77
the United
Eighth
Street,
Eighth Street,
city of Washington to pave western
western half
half
307
of, between,
between, &c
307
&c ... ............
of,
307
cost
be assessed,
&c
307
assessed, &c.............
cost to he
Elections.
States.
Elections. See Rebel States.
of
delegates to conventions to establish
establish
of delegates
constitutions in certain rebel
rebel States, pro15
3,
concerning ................
3 15
visions concerning
as
ratification of the constitutions
constitutions
as to the ratification
33
formed by the conventions...........
conventions
44
all
by ballot ....................
to be
be by
all to
the
Georgetown, in the,
in Washington
Washington and Georgetown,
E.
E.
District
Columbia, payment of exDistrict of Columbia,
penses
of...... 27
incurred by the judges of
penses incurred
East Pascagoula
Pasccigoula River,
East
certificate
correctness of an
an
judges as to correctness
of judges
certificate of
bridge
bridge may be built across by the New
against
account
a legal debt against
make it a
account to make
38
Orleans,
Co.
38
&,. R. R. Co...............
Orleans, ko,
........ 27
the city .................
27
....... 38
drawbridge to be maintained .
drawbridge
commissioners of, to be appointed in each
each
commissioners
East
Bridge.
East River. See Bridqe.
27
voting
precinct ......................
voting precinct
between
act
across, between
a bridge across,
establish a
to establish
act to
term of office, pay, powers, and duof New York and Brooklyn. 336,
the cities of
27
337
ties of .......................
certain matters before,
falsely
swearing in certain
falsely swcaring
.
Catharine,
Eckhardt,
Eckhardt, Catharine,
27
........
......
to be perjury..
perjury
272
36
increase of pension to
to. .................
386
increase

Dreyer,
Katharine,
Dreyer, Katharine,
444
pension to, and for her minor children...
children
444
pension
Chemists,
Druggists
and Chemists,
Druggists and
150
by..
no
internal
tax
on
certain
stills
used
by
no internal tax
Dryer,
Dryer, Alice A.,
405
..............
.
•
405
.....
pension to
Railroad,
Dubuque
Dubuque and Sioux City Railroad,
time for
for completing
completing extended to Jan
Jan 1,
time
1872 ..............................
38
1872
route
completion
38
road, and rate of completion....
of road,
route of
line.................... 38
road to be one line
lands........ 38
limitation
as to disposal of lands
limitation as
Duhigg, David,
David,
Duhigq,
pension
to.,
407
407
pension to.................
DULath,
road from,
from, to Bois-fort Indian reservation,
road
318
appropriation for
................... 318
appropriation
Duplicate Checks,
Duplicate
assistant
treasurer at New York and San
assistant treasurer
43
&c.......... 43
Francisco to pay certain,
certain, &c.....
Francisco
Durding, Ann D.,
D.,
Durding,
patent
Iowa, to ispatent for land in Dubuque, Iowa,
415
........ . 415
sue to
to.................
sue
Duryea,
Wright,
Duryea, Wright,
patent........ 455
may apply for
for renewal
renewal of patent
may
Duties,
Duties,
on exports
exports and imports under treaty
on
492
................... 492
with Madagascar
Madagascar
.551,
with
Nicaragua. .............
551, 552
with Nicaragua
provisions
export, and tonnage, provisions
import, export,
respecting, in the treaty with the Dorespecting,
477-479
477
—479
Republic ..............
minican Republic.
Customs,
Duties, Customs,
upon
parasols, and sunshades. 22
upon umbrellas, parasols,
22
wire spiral
furniture springs........
springs
22
spiral furniture
wire
presentation
objects of
of art
imported for presentation
art imported
objects
duty.. 23
ploughs to be free of duty
steas ploughs
and sten&
steam agricultural
agricultural machinery
machinery..... 260
steam
victory.. 260
a
certain marble statue
Statue of victory
260
a certain
the words
"unmixed with silk"
silk" stricken
words "unmixed
the
out
provision concerning
concerning tariff on
of provision
out of
24
& ..............
webbings,
webbings, beltings, &c
repeal
of duty on
lastings not to apply to
on lastings
repeal of
certain lastings
lastings ...
24
..................
certain
cotton
imported after
November 1,
1, 1868,
1868,
after November
cotton imported
to
be
free
34
..
to be free ................
6
. 16
....................
on cigars ....
274
on
copper and
ores
274
1 0
and copper ores..............
on copper
increased, not to apply to, &c .........
274
increased,
machinery
imported for
for repair only, to be
machinery imported
271
.
free
free ................
Duties,
Discriminating,
Duties, Discriminatingq,
exacted
imported in
merchandise imported
upon merchandise
exacted upon
21
Hawaiian
21
refunded ......
lawaiian vessels, to be refunded
Duties, Tonnaqe,
Tonnage,
Duties,
on
certain
Spanish
vessels,
provisions
conprovisions
on certain Spanish vessels,
........................... . 232
cerning .
D'Wamish
Indians,
D' Wamish Indians,
207
appropriations
appropriations for the ................
Dycher,
Decher, Anne,
..........
pension to .................
439
pension
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Elections
(continued.)
Elections. (continued.)
in
lately in
in rebellion
to be deterrebellion,'to
States lately
in States
mined by
cast
41
a majority
majority of the votes cast..
by a
mined
who
may vote...................
vote
•
41
who may
representatives to
Congress, and elective
elective
to Congress,
representatives
officers
provided for by the constituofficers provided
tion, may
the election
for at the
voted for
be voted
may be
tion,
held
voting upon the ratification
ratification of
held for voting
41
the constitution
constitution .....................
the
act relating
Washington,
in Washington,
contested, in
to contested,
relating to
act
D.
C
81
.......................
D. C..
D. C.
See Washington, D.
in Washington
Idaho Territories, act
Washington and Idaho
in
to
339
regulate .......................
to regulate
Elective
Franchise,
Elective Franchise,
in 'Washington,
provisions
Washington, D. C., certain provisions
in
62
concerning
concerning.......................
Electoral
College,
Electoral College,
States lately in
rebellion excluded from
in rebellion
States
the, unless,
257
&c.....................
unless, &c.
the,
Votls,
Electoral
Electoral Votcs,
appropriation
messengers for conveyappropriation for messengers
irur
government
111
of government...........
seat of
to seat
ing, to
Electrician of the Capitol,
Capitol,
Electrician
286
96,
appropriations for
the
for the...............
appropriations
Ellis,
Captain Dan,
Dan,
Ellis, Captain
payment to
376
376
to..........................
payment
Ellis, Major
John H.,
H.,
Major John
Ellis,
credit
to be
be allowed
allowed to,
to, in settlement of
credit to
356
accounts
356
accounts .........................
Embezzlement,
Embezzlement,
refusing or
or neglecting to pay over prorefusing
ceeds of
captured, &c. propof captured,
sales of
of sales
ceeds
erty for,
deemed, and how
&c. to be deemed,
for, &c.
erty
251
punished ........................
punished
the wilful
wilful neglect
neglect by consular officers to
the
make returns,
returns, or the neglect to pay
make
over
due the United States, to
moneys due
over moneys
322
constitute
.......................
constitute
penalty therefor
therefor .................. 322
penalty
of
the funds,
funds, &c. of national banking asof the
accessories
sociations by
by their officers, accessories
sociations
to the,
how punished...............
punished
339
the, how
to
Emigrant Passenger
Passenger Steamships,
Steamships,
Emigrant
act
establish an American
American line of mail
mail
to establish
act to
and,
New York and one or
between New
and, between
229,
more
European ports ............
229, 230
more European
See
Mail Steamship Line.
States _Mail
United States
See United
Emigrants,
Emigrants,
treaty with
Bavaria concerning
citithe citiconcerning the
with Bavaria
treaty
661
zenship
of ..........................
zenship of
687
.....................
with Mexico
Mexico
615
with
615
Prussia......................
with Prussia
Prussia.
See Bavaria,
Bavaria, Mexico, Prussia.
See
"Emperor,"
"Emperor," The Schooner,
to.. 122
certificate of
&c.to issue to
registry, or, &c.
of registry,
certificate
Engineer
Department,
Engineer Department,
no
new appointments,
promotions
appointments, and no promotions
no new
318
in,
until otherwise
law
318
decided by law...
otherwise decided
in, until
Engineers,
Engineers,
103
of. .. 35, 103,
appropriation
chief of...35,
appropriation for office of chief
294
to
reports
of
certain railroads, to make
to
of certain
7'79
Secretary of
of Interior,
when ......
Interior, and when
Secretary
Engraving,
Engraving,
transfer of
appropriation for paper, &c.
of appropriation
transfer
to
343, 344
344
.34343,
................
..
to..
Engraving
Lithographing,
Engravingand Lithographing,
appropriations for
95, 285
for...................95,
appropriations
Engraving
Bureau,
Engraving Bureau,
312
no
work to be done in, for private
private parties 312
no work
Enlisted Apprentices,
Apprentices,
Enlisted
law
ten, anauthorizing the selection of ten,
law authorizing
28(
n repealed
r.aR alPl ..---..... .280
:l.;imot
.1...
I
nually
midshipmen,
uUdlJT as
a 1AII*r*y
M"
.-r >"-----.- ----
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Enlisted
Persons in Navy,
Enlisted Persons
72
limited to 8,500 ...........
of, limited
number of,
Enlistments,
Enlistments, Army,
to be for
.... 318
term of five years .............
for term
to
infantry regiments, until the
no new, in infantry
number of such regiments
regiments is rewhole number
twenty-five .
318
duced to twenty-five................
318
318
regiment—.
chief musician in each regiment.....
of chief
License,
and
Enrolment
and
License,
Enrolment
of
foreign-built vessels, act for the 122
certain foreign-built
of certain
ta,x
to be paid on each vessel equal to intax to
ternal
revenue tax upon materials
materials of
ternal revenue
122
similar
build
Americin build.....
vessels of America
similar vessels

Entry of Spirits,

Entry
for
ofdeposit
Spirits,in
i
nwarehouse,
warehouse, form
of
form of.......

135
135
for deposit
for withdrawal of spirits from warehouse,

form of
136
of .......................
form
for
for export, form of .................... 148
Ministers, t-c.
Envoys
Extraordinary, Ministers,
Envoys Extraordinary,
56, 319
appropriations for salaries
salaries of...
of........ 56,
appropriations
not to
receive salaries
salaries while absent
absent from
to receive
not
post,
if, &c321...................... 58,
58, 321
post, if,
Equipment and
Recruiting,
and Recruiting,
Equipment
appropriations for bureau of 69, 104, 277, 296
appropriations
Erie, Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania,
Erie,
term of
of circuit court of the United States,
term
held at ......................
42
to be held
Error,
in proclamation
proclamation of
of August 20, 1866, corin
701
.... .... 701
rected
rected ....................
Eugene City,
Eugene
time
for
completing
military
road
from,
time for completing military road from,
to eastern
boundary of Oregon,
Oregon, exeastern boundary
to
tended
338
tended ...........................
Evans,
Morris Rice,
Evans, Morris
may be
examined for admission to the
be examined
may
30
naval academy
30
academy.....................
naval
Evening Star
Newspaper Company,
Company,
Star Newspaper
Evening
of Washington,
D. C., act to
incorporate 225
to incorporate
Washington, D.
of
Evidence,
testimony
of witnesses and disclosures
testimony of
•of
parties, in
in judicial
proceedings, not
judicial proceedings,
of parties,
to
be
used
against them
in criminal
them in
to be used against
cases,
Rte.
in
the
United
31
courts.. 37
States courts
cases, &c. in the United States
burden of
of proof
proof to be on claimants, in
burden
140
certain cases
eases of seizure
seizure of distillery...
distillery
140
certain
to be
asserting the loyalty
those asserting
on those
be on
to
of any
same
prove the same
to prove
person, to
any person,
of
75
affirmatively ..................
75
affirmatively
absence of
of proper
proper revenue stamp to be
absence
prima
facie evidence
evidence in certain
certain cases
prima facie
that
the tax
tax has
not been
paid....156,
156, 163
been paid....
has not
that the
certified
returns of postmasters
postmasters
copies of returns
certified copies
and
papers
to
be,
in
criminal
prosecuand papers to be, in
tions,
cases
197
now in civil cases...
are now
they are
as they
tions, as
against
what•
prove demand,
demand, in
in suits against
to prove
what to
postmasters
to recover
..... 197
balances .......
recover balances..
postmasters to
copies
papers, &c. in the office of conof papers,
copies of
suls,
&c. of
of the
United States, duly certhe United
suls, &c.
tified,
to be
be admissible
admissible in
evidence in
in evidence
tified, to
266
the courts
of the
the United
States
266
United States.......
courts of
the
Examiner
Claims,
Examiner of Claims,
in
State Department,
office of, abolished
abolished 96
Department, office
in State
Examiners,
Examiners,
in
Patent
Office,
additional
principal
in Patent Office, additional principal and
11
assistant
may be
11
appointed......... 10, 1,
be appointed
assistant may
Examiners in
Chief
in Chief
Examiners
apof patent
patent office, provision as to the apof
294
'
pointment
294
of......................
pointment of
Exchange of
Public Documents,
of Public
Exchange
........... 95
of 95
appropriations for expense of.
appropriations
to
additional copies
of' public
public documents to
copies of
additional
be
printed and
delivered to joint comand delivered
be printed
mittee
on
the
library
for
exchange.260,
261
260,
mittee on the library for exchange.
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Execution
cases, in the
judgments in capital cases,
of judgments
United
providing for 338
courts, act providing
States courts,
United States
Departrlents,
Executive Departments,
appropriations for
—106, 287 -300
—300
the.....96-106,
for the.....96
appropriations
supplying
temporary supplying
act authorizing
authorizing the temporary
of vacancies
vacancies in ...................
168
in case
case of the
absence, &c.
ea. of head
head
the death, absence,
in
of,
168
of, who to perform the duties .........
appointment to be made,
made, except to fill
no appointment
vacancy happening
a recess of
happening during a
aavacancy
168
..
the Senate ....................
168
othei, may be directed to perform
perform
head of othei.,
168
duties
168
.........................
duties
168
but not for
days
fur more than ten days.....
commissioner of
in case of death, &c. of commissioner
duties....... 168
patents, who to perform duties
not
statimiery and
not to make contracts for stationery
supplies fbr longer term than one year 246
supplies
messengers,
pay of messengers,
messengers, assistant messengers,
laborers, and watchmen in, established
established 287
laborers,
December sesheads of,
of, to report at next December
sion of Congress, number of desks,
clerks, discharges, pay,
pay, &c.
&c. and what
what
clerks,
reduction,
clerks
reduction, if any, in number of clerks
can
can be made ....................... 301
ExExecutive, Arc.
6-c. Expenses.
See Legislative, d4wc. ExExpenses. Sec
penses.
penses.
- 300
92 —110,
-110, 283 —
appropriations for........
for.... ....92
appropriations
Executive Proclamations,
Proclalsatios,
provision for publication
publication of, in newspapers,
pers, in the District of Columbia, and
8
...
in
several States ..................
8
n several
Exemption,
from
internal tax, wrapping-paper
wrapping-paper and
from internal
6
6
ladders ......................
wooden ladders
certain manufactures
manufactures .............
59
58, 59
certain
mineral
167
&e ..................
mineral oil, &c
naval machinery
machinery ................
336
from customs duty, objects of art, imfrom
ported
presentation to the United
for presentation
ported for
23
States, &c
&c
. ....................
a
statue
• 260
260
a certain marble statue............
23,
260
....
machinery
steam
agricultural
machinery....23,
260
steam agricultural
34
34
certain cotton ....................
Exhibition. See Universal
Universal Exhibition.
Exhibition.
Exhibition.
Universal,
provisions concerning
concerning
Universal, at Paris, provisions
19, 20
the United States commissioner at...
at. .19,
20
Expatriation,
Expatriation,
the right of, declared
declared to be natural and
inherent
223, 224
inherent .......................
right of, recognized
recognized in the treaty
treaty with
664
Bavaria ..........................
664
Experimental
Garden,
Experimental Garden,
298
appropriations
for
298
.................
the
appropriations
Exploraw
Expedition,
Explortny Expedition,
certain volumes of the narrative of, to be
248
delivered to the British Government
Government... 248
on Colorado
Colorado river, supplies
supplies to .........
.....
253
and survey of line of fortieth
fbrtieth parallel,
parallel, re318
published..... 318
port of results of,
of, to be published
cost,
318
318
defrayed ...............
how defrayed
cost, how
letter-press work to be done at public
printing office
318
oflice .................
appropriations
preservation of collecappropriations for preservation
. 307
tions of ..........................
Exportation of Spirits,
Spirits,
Exportation
conditions of ................
148
bond for, conditions
148
quantity limited
limited .......................
148
'onded Warehouses,
Export Bonded
storage of menumanube established for storage
may be
bond..... 157
thetured
tobacco or snuff, in bond
filctured tobacco
Exporters.
Rum.
Exporters. See Ruin.
95R
"f. .. ..-.434, 78,
78
f,1r
.V.l-- V of...
f rumm
act
,e,.t,;,.n
certain,
of
act Sv
for
An. A,
v rum,
11 -.
-go relief
. v, - 256
-

Exports,
Exports,
prohibited in the treaty with Madagascar 492
prohibited
Nicaragua
551
with Nicaragua.................
provision
respecting duties on, in the
provision respecting
treaty with
Republic
Dominican Republic
the 'Dominican
with the
treaty
477, 478
473
and Drawbacks,
Drawbacks,
Exports and
internal revenue,
appropriations for superrevenue, appropriations
internal
99, 290
intendents
of290
...................
intendents of.
Extension
of
Treasury
Department Building,
Building,
Departmlent
Treasury
Extension of
appropriation
appropriation for291................... 99, 291
Extra
Copies
Extra Copies
documents, costing over five
public documents,
of public
hundred dollars, not to be printed
until,
285
285
.
&c ........................
until, &c
Extradition of
Criminals,
of Criminals,
Extradition
act giving effect to treaty stipulations with
the......337,
337, 338
governments for the
foreign governments
persons
accused of crime and delivered
delivered by
persons accused
the
foreign
governments
to
an
agent
of
foreign governments
United States, to be brought
brought within
within the
United
United
safely
United States and tried, to be safely
transported and kept
after trial, &c.
&c. 337
kept until after
transported
the President may employ
employ land and naval
forces
safe-keeping and protecfor the safe-keeping
forces for
. 338
338
accused ...............
tion of the accused
the agent to receive
receive the person accused,
accused,
vested with the powers of a
marshal of
a marshal
vested
United States
States................... 338
the United
penalty
for knowingly
knowingly obstructing, &c.
&c.
penalty fbr
such agent
agent in the discharge
discharge of his
such
duties, or for rescuing,
rescuing, &c.
&c. such pris338
oner ...........................
..
oner
treaty provisions with the Dominican Retreaty
public
488, 489
488,
concerning ............
public concerning
convention, concerning, with Mexico, to
convention,
remain in force
688
688
force .....................
remain
provisions of former treaty with Prussia
Prussia
provisions
concerning, extended
extended to all the states
616
of the North German
German Confederation
Confederation.. 616
convention
for
the, with Bavaria,
Bavaria, to reconvention
662
main in force without change.........
change
convention for the, with Italy
Italy........... 629
convention
_Italy.
See Italy.

F.
F.
Falardo,
A.,
Falardo,Mary A.,
pension to
423
to............... 423
and children, pension
False Entry
Entry
False
made in books of account of distiller,
made
penalty for.
133
133
for ........................
Renalty
False
lieturns,
False Returns,
. 147
of gauger
147
gauger........ ..................
False Weihlts
Weights and
and ileasures,
Measures,
False
penalty for knowingly
knowingly using
using.......... 141
Farmers',
5
,
T. Bank
N. Y.,
Y.,
of Williamsburg,
Villiamsiinrg, N.
4ic.
Bank of
Farmers',1
appointment
of; may be reappointment of receiver of,
248, 249
249
voked ........................
Farragut,
Captures.
Admliral. See Captures.
Farragut,Admiral.
act relating to captures
captures made by fleet of,
of,
336
in May, 1862 ......................
Fence,
Felce,
around distillery premises, height of, lim132
ited .............................
R.
Feudal!,
Fendall, Philip
Philip R.
payment to the representatives
representatives of.......
of
356
payment
Ferguson, Malinda,
Mllinda,
Ferguson,
children, pension to...............
to
422
and children,
Fermented
Liquors,
Fermented Liquors,
considered distilled spirits.....
spirits
126
not to be considered
Fermenting Tubs,
Fennentiug
Tubs,
located......... 131
description
description of, and how located
...... 133
-mnbtie for 04
musti remain
must
remain
emptied
24 hours
133
............
....................
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Fetty,

Fannie,
Jetty, Fannie,
and children, pension to ...............
389
38!
Fetty,
John
P.,
Fetty, John P.,
pension to widow
widow and
and children
children of
389
of....... 381
Fictitious Proof,
Proof,
Fictitious
of spirits prohibited ................... 141
141
FYleenth
Amendment,
Fifteenth Amendment,
to the Constitution of the United States,
resolution proposing
proposing ................
346
34(
Fifth
Fifth Auditor,
appropriations for the office
appropriations
office of...
of.— 98, 173, 289
Filler, Mary
Filler,
llarly A.,
may receive
receive back
back pay
pay due
due Henry
Henry DrenDrenning ............................
456
456
Filson,
Margaret,
Filson, Margaret,
pension to .........................
406
Fines, Penalties,
Fines,
Penalties, and
and FoVeitures,
Forfeitures,
incurred in Alaska, provision concerning
concerning
the remission
remission of ..................
242
242
Finlay,
Finlay, John H.,
H.,
pension
pension to ..........................
394
394
Fire-Arms,
importation
importation of,
of; into, or use in, Alaska,
may be forbidden
forbidden .................
241
penalty...........................
241
penalty
241
First Auditor,
First
Auditor,
appropriations
office of...
of... 97, 173,
173, 288
appropriations for the office
to audit accounts for appropriations
appropriations by
by
Congress for
charitable
for charities
charities and
and charitable
institutions ...
234
.....................
First
Treasury,
First Comptroller
Comptroller of the Treasury,
appropriations
for
the
office
of
97,
288
appropriations for the office of........97, 288
First
Presbyterian Church of Washington,
First Presbyterian
act to incorporate the congregation
congregation of
of
the..............................
the.
84
Fisher,
A.,
Fisher, Julia
Julia A.,
pension to .........................
450
pension
450
Fisk,
Fisk, Esther,
pension to ..........................
426
426
Fitch, Louisa,
Fitch,
Louisa,
pension to ...........................
382
382
Flatheads,
Flatheads,
appropriations
207, 208
appropriations for the
the..............207,
Flood
G.
Flood, William G.,
deeds, conveyances,
conveyances, &c.
&c. recorded by, in
deeds,
in
the District of Columbia, declared to
be legally recorded .................. 342
entitled to fees for recording .......... ... 342
Florida,
Florida,
existing in, March 23,
the government
government existing
1867, declared to be not legal.........
legal
14
1867,
14
continued,,how to be continued
if continued,.how
continued... 14
14
convention in, for framing constitution,
constitution,
appointed
of whom to consist, and how appointed
33
admitted to representation
representation in Congress,
when, &c
&c... .....................
. 73
73
fundamental conditions
conditions ............
73
fundamental
73
first meeting of legislature
legislature ............
74
74
when act takes effect ................
. 74
74
post-roads established
45, 327
post-roads
established in .............
for surveyor-general
surveyor-general and surveying public
117,293
lands in .......................
117,
293
holding the circuit
circuit
times and places for holding
and district
district courts of the United'States,
United "States,
for the northern
northern district
of, established.
districtof,
established. 239
239
terms at Saint
terms
Saint Augustine
Augustine and Appalachicola, discontinued
discontinued ..................
239
repealed
law for disbanding militia forces repealed
as to ..........................
266
repeal of act prohibiting the organization
organization
of the militia forces in .............
337
Florida, Southern
Cases.
Florida,
Southern District.
District. See Prize
Prize Cases.
act to.
to. facilitate settlement of certain prize
120
cases
120
v.... in
.......
- ...........................
... - - -
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759
759

Hour,
Flour,
manufacture of;
manufacture
permitted at
of, permitted
at distillery
only for distillation
distillation of spirits ......... 130
130
Rachel C.,
Floyd, Rachel
pension to .......................
448
Flynn, John
John M.,
451
pension to
to
........................
451
Fog-Signals
Bells,
Fog-Signals and Bels,
buildings connected
connected therewith,
and buildings
therewith, approappropriations for..............112,
for
112, 113, 304
304
experiments with new illuminating apexperiments
paratus and fog-signals
113
fog-signals............ 113
Fon
Fon du Lac,
grant for railroad from,
from, &e.
&c. not abridged
by ..
307
.....
..................
307
Forage,
Forage,
appropriations
316
appropriations for .................. 64,
64, 316
Ford, Mrs.
Mrs. Lydia W.,
Ford,
W.,
pension to ...........
.............. 460
460
Ford, Robert,
Ford,
Robert,
payment
391
payment to ...........
.................
391
Foreign-built Vessels,
Foreign-built
certificates of registry, &c.
&e. to issue to ....
122
122
Foreign
Intercourse,
ForeignIntercourse,
appropriation for contingent expenses
expenses
of.......................
of.
56,
139
.
56, 139
to be expended only for what purposes
purposes 56
56
Foreign
Foreign Mails,
Mails,
appointment
appointment of superintendent
superintendent of;
of,authorauthorized ............
196
........
196
salary, clerks, and expenses ........
196
196
appropriation for superintendent
appropriation
superintendent of
Qf...... 297
297
of
323
for transportation of.............
323
pay of superintendent
superintendent of ................... 314
314
FoVeitures,
Forfeitures,
of pay, bounties, pensions,
pensions, and allowances
allowances
by soldiers and sailors from
from certain acts
remitted .......................
not remitted
14
Forfeitures, 4-c.,
Forfeitures,
incurred in Alaska, provision
provision concerning
concerning
incurred
the remission of .................... 242
242
Form,
Form,
133
of oath to distiller's return
return .............
133
stamp for warehousing
warehousing spirits ...... 135
135
entry for deposit of spirits in distillery warehouse .................
135
135
entry for
for withdrawal of
of spirits from disdis136
tillery warehouse.
warehouse ..................
136
148
entry for export of spirits ..........
148
spirits
136
tax-paid stamps on spirits..........
136
hand . 149
stamp for stock of spirits
spirits on hand..
149
rectified spirits..........
spirits
stamp for rectified
137
stamp for
for wholesale
wholesale liquor
liquor dealer
dealer.... 137
137
stamp for tobacco ................. 156
156
Fort
Abercrombie,
Fort Abercrombie,
from, to Helena, changed
to
mail service from,
changed to
254
post-coach service .................
254
Fort
Covington,
Md.,
Fort Covinqton,
254
site of;
of, to be sold .....................
254
applied 254
proceeds of sales, how to be applied.
254
Fort
Fort Gratiot
Gratiot Military Reservation,
Reservation,
may be sold
123, 124
124
may
...................... 123,
fort to be divided into
into blocks,
blocks, and sold
sold
124
by lots at public auction .............
124
124
notice of
of sale, &c
&c ................. 124
how
124
remainder to be sold when and how.....
proceeds of sales ....................
124
proceeds
124
Fort
Military Reserve,
Fort .Howard
Howard Alilitary
Reserve,
patent for eighty
eighty acres
acres of
,
to
issue
to
Chiof, to issue to Chicago and Northwestern
ComNorthwestern Railway
Railway Company ..........
.............
252
Fortieth
Fortieth Parallel,
Parallel,
appropriation for publishing
appropriation
publishing report
report of results of survey
of
318
survey of line of.............
318
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Frauds,
Frauds,
l ortifications,
Fortifications,
against
appropriation
against the United States, appropriation
and
works of defence,
defence, appropriation
appropriation for
for
and works
.111, 173,
punishment of. .111,
and punishment
for detection
detection and
repairs and
and preservation
.66, 174, 318
318
of....66,
preservation of...
repairs
302
302
on
territory ceded by Russia to the Uniton territory
Freedmen,
ed
treaty provisions
concerning 542 Freedmen,
provisions concerning
ed States,
States, treaty
appropriation
of, in the Disrelief of,
for the relief
appropriation for
Fort
Leavenworth,
Fort Leavenworth,
20
20
trict of Columbia ...................
Leavenworth
Coal Company may purLeavenworth Coal
20
how to be expended
expended ..............
20
chase
reserve at......
at
392
of military reserve
chase part of
Bureau, Sfc.
Freedmen and Refugees. See Bureau,
4-c.
Freedmen
Fort
Leavenworth Military
Reservation,
Military Reservation,
Fort Leavenworth
continued for one
of, continued
bureau for relief of,
right
of way
way across
across given
railto certain
certain railgiven to
right of
year and re-established
where disconre-established where
year
roads
122
.........122
...............
roads ...
83
tinued ............................
83
right of
of way
granted to the Leavacross granted
way across
right
to
be
discontinued
in
any State,
discontinued
Railway
enworth and Des Moines Railway
83
83
&e ......................
when, &c
238
Company.......................
238
Company
educational
educational division, school buildto
Atchison, and NorthLeavenworth, Atchison,
to Leavenworth,
83
83
&c .....................
ings, &c
western
Railroad Company,
Company, if,
&c. 238
238
if, &e.
western Railroad
officers
reserve corps, and
officers of veteran reserve
portion of,
set apart
apart for
road .238,
239
238, 239
public road.
for aa public
of, set
portion
83
vol
teets
. .............
of volunteers....
road
to be
be free to the United States. 239
road to
appropriation for late bureau of
of........ 302
appropriation
Fort Monroe
Arsenal,
Monroe Arsenal,
Fort
Freedmen's Bureau,
Bureau,
appropriations
66, 318
318 Freedmen's
for..................66,
appropriations for
providing for its disact relating to and providing
Fort
Mfonroe, Va.
Fort Monroe,
continuance
193
continuance ........................
military
250
rebuilt. .. 250
storehouse at, may be rebuilt...
military storehouse
&c. of commissioner
commissioner of to be
power, &c.
Fort
Ontario,
Fort Ontario,
193
performed
by
whom
.................
performed by
New York and Oswego Midland Railroad
Railroad
vacancy in office of•commissioner,
of commissioner, how
Company.to
through
have right of way through
Company to have
193
193
filled ...........................
345
public lands at .................
345,
happening in recess of Senate, duties
Forty
:
first Congress,
Congress,
Forty-Jirst
discharged by whom
193
whom....... 193
to be discharged
time of
of first
regular meeting of the House
first regular
time
army officer
officer not to be detailed
detailed for such
of Re_presentatives
346
Representatives of the ..........
service, unless, Sze
193
&c ................... 193
service,
Foster and lower,
Tower,
Foster
fiom the several States,
withdrawn from
to be withdrawn
difference in cost of
allowance to, for .difference
allowance
January 1, 1869 .................... 193
193
January
452
crucibles
..................
crucibles..
collection
educational
educational department, and collection
Fountains,
Fountains,4v.
ic.
payment of moneys due soldiers,
and payment
appropriations for, in
grounds... 309
in Capitol grounds
appropriations
&e. continued
193, 194
continued ................... .193,
&c.
Fourteenth
Constitution,
Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution,
assistant
commissioners, agents, clerks,
proclaimed
legislature of
ratified by the legislature
as ratified
proclaimed as
193
&e. to be appointed by Secretary
Secretary of War 193
&c.
Alabama
703
.. 705
.
Alabama..................
duty of the commissioner
commissioner and officers and
708
Georgia.......................
Georgia
agents of, in the collection and pay704
Louisiana ......................
certain colment of moneys, &c. due to certain
North
Carolina ...............
703
North Carolina
ored
26, 27
marines... 26,
ored soldiers, sailors, and marines...
704
South Carolina .................
distributing relief to the destitute
destitute
in distributing
706
declared to be adopted,
adopted, if,
&c..........
70 6
if, &c
declared
southern and southwestern
of the southern
dates
ratification of, by the several
of ratification
dates of
28
States .......................
... 710
States
71
States..........................
(See Commissioner
Commissioner of Freedmen's
Freedmen's Bureau
Bureau.))
710
certified,
declared valid 71
certified, to be adopted and declared
Freeman,
Maliala
M.,
Freeman, Mfahala
Fourth Auditor,
Auditor,
Fourth
pension
to .............................. 451
appropriations for the
pension to
of.. .98, 173, 289
office of...98,
the office
appropriations
Free
Customs,
Free
of Duty,
Duty, Customs,
Fowler,
Dc Grasse,
Fowler, DeGrasse,
presentation
objects of art, imported for presentation
administrators of
the estate of, may apply
of the
administrators
23
23
&c............
462
to the United States, &c
extension of patent .............
for extension
certain cotton ....................
34
certain
Fowler,
George,
Fowler, George,
a
marble statue of Victory may
462
a certain marble
may
apply for extension
extension of patent ....
462
may apply
be
260
260
admitted .....................
be admitted
Fox and Wisconsin
Wisconsin Rivers,
steam
agricultural machinery
machinery ........
23, 260
260
steam agricultural
time
completion of improvement of,
of,
time for completion
Postage,
extended
20
20 Free
Free of Postage,
........................
extended
certain medals to soldiers
soldiers may be sent.... 248
certain
Foxes,
Foxes,
Garret W.,
appropriations
214, 223 Freer,
Freer, Garret
the..............214,
appropriations for the
418
pension to
418
to minor children of ...........
pension
and Foxes.
See Sacs and
and. Scc
Foxes, Sacs and.
French, Benjamin
B.,
469 French,
treaty with
with of October
October 1,
Benjamin B.,
1, 1859 ........
treaty
payment
381
495
of February
February 18,
18, 1867 .............
to .........................
payment to
Friction
Matches,
FranVord
Friction Matches,
Arsenal,
Frank ord Arsenal,
may be.chrried
passenger steamappropriations
66, 318
318
66,
bedarried on board passenger
for .................
appropriations for
22
..
ers, and how .....................
for paving
paving and curbing Taconey
Taeoney
A.,
318
Josepfi A.,
Fry, Josepli
Street, opposite ..............
318 Fry,
417
pension to ........................
Franking Privileqe,
Privilege,
Franking
Fuel,
Fuel,
letters to and from congressional
congressional prin132
for....
used
at
distillery,
to
be
accounted
for
132
accounted
used
be free from
ter, on business of office, to he
40 Fur-bearing
Fur-bearingAnimals,
postage ..........................
241
the killing of,
prohibited
of, in Alaska, prohibited.....
act to restrict
restrict and regulate ............. 280
penalty for ......................
241
to
exercised only by the written
written autopenalty
to be
be exercised
may be authorized
Secretary of
authorized by Secretary
graph ,signature
signature upon the matter
241
280
Treasury, except ..............
franked
ranked .......................
Furnace
other mail matter to be charged with
FurnaceDoor,
constructed, &e........
postage
280, 281
of distillery.
distillery, how constructed,
&c
131
)ostarrc .................
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761
761

Generals
Generals Commanding. See Rebel States.
Furniture
Furniture
of, in regard
military districts, duties of,
for
house of Congress, to be purin the military
either house
for either
16
to
15, 16
2, 3, 14, 15,
to registration
registration ............
chased
only how .................... .284
chased only
Catherine,
Gensler, Catherine,
Furniture
and Repairs
Repairs
Furnitureand
410
pension to.......................
to
410
for
Department, how.
how.
pension
Treasury Department,
of Treasury
bureaus of
for bureaus
Explorations
Geological Explorations
to
&c .................... 311
311 Geological
bought, &c
be bought,
to be
of
Nebraska, to be conlands in Nebraska,
public lands
of public
statement of
of disposition of old, to be made
statement
119
tinued
119
311
tinued .........................
to Congress
Congress ......................
311
to
Geological Survey
Geological
Furs
and Peltries,
Peltrtes,
Furs and
Hayden,
of the Territories,
Territories, by Professor
of.the
no person
to trade for, within
within limits of
person to
no
appropriation to
to continue
the
306
continue the.........
510
appropriation
lands of
of Sissiton,
•
510
Indians.:......
Sissiton, &c. Indians
lands
"
George
Henry,"
The Schooner,
"George
Fur Seal,
Fur
certificate of registry or, &c. to issue to 122
act
Alaska ...........
348
in Alaska
the, in
protect the,
to protect
act to
Georgetown,
D. C.,
Georgetown, D.
provisions concerning elections
elections in.......
in
27
provisions
proportion to
contribute its proportion
city of, to contribute
G.
the maintenance
metropolitan
maintenance of the metropolitan
the
116,
police .. .....................
116, 307
police
Gaither,
Gaither, Mary,
.......... 116, 307
to
therefor.....
levy special tax therefor
to levy
384
payment of
of pension
pension to
384
to...............
payment
to
levy special tax for public schools and
to levy
C.
Gallahue,
Gallahue, Alpheus C.,
................... 120, 307
school-houses
school-houses
may apply
apply for
patent
461
for extension of patent......
may
Georgia,
Georgia,
"
Gallon,"
" Gallon,"
the
government existing
existing in, March 23,
the government
to be
be what..........................
what
125
to
14
1867, declared
legal
14
declared to be not legal........
1867,
H.,
Gardner,
Gardner, Emily H.,
14
if
continued, how to be continued..
continued
if continued,
pension to
454
to...........................
pension
constitution, of
convention in, for framing constitution,
of
convention
Gate-Keepers
Gate-Keepers
33
appointed..
whom
whom to consist, and how appointed
at the
the Capitol,
Capitol, to be appointed
appointed by the
at
representation in Congress,
admitted
admitted to representation
sergeant-at-arms
of Senate and House
sergeant-at-arms of
73
when, &c .........................
when,
of Representatives
12
Representatives ............... 11,, 12
of
73, 74
fundamental
.. .73,
...........
fundamental conditions 74
their compensation,
compensation, and how payable 12
12
their
74
first
legislature
74
of legislature............
meeting of
first meeting
M.,
Gates, Seth AL,
effect.................. 74
when
when act takes effect
allowance
to be
be made to, in the settleallowance to
fourteenth amendment
amendment of Constitution
fourteenth
ment of
of his
accounts ................ 465
his accounts
ment
by......... 708
proclaimed
708
proclaimed to be adopted by
Gauger,
Gauger,
Orleans,
Germania
National Bank of New
New Orleans,
GermaniaNational
instruments
prescribed by commisinstruments of, prescribed
National
City
to
take
debts,
of
the
National
&c.
to take debts,
... 125
sioner
sioner ......................
Bank of New Orleans
Orleans .............. 281
Bank
to affix
tax-paid stamps on spirits withaffix tax-paid
to
German
States,
German
136
drawn
warehouse
136
drawn from warehouse..............
provisions of
convention with the
postal convention
of postal
provisions
to make
make daily
daily report
report of stamps used by
to
North
German Union may be extended
extended
North German
him
138
him.... ......................
to other
other580
............. .580
............
to
to return
of stubs
stubs to collector
13i
collector...., 13S.
book of
return book
to
Gestiger,
Gestiger, John,
may be
be transferred
transferred or
suspended by suor suspended
may
........ 453
pension
to.:.................
453
pension to.
145
pervisor
pervisor ......................
Gibbons, Henry
Henry S.,
Gibbons,
to give
bonds, to be approved
approved by comgive bonds,
to
of
allowance
settlement
be made to, in settlement
to be
allowance to
missioner
147
missioner .....................
464
accounts
accounts 464 ..................... ..
to be
be under
charge of
of the
the collector
collector.. 147
the charge
under the
to
GO?
Concerts,
Entoprises,
p-c.
Enterprises,
Concerts,
Gift
47
to
be
paid
by
collector
147
................
collector
by
paid
to be
concerning, not to
letters
letters and circulars concerning,
duplicate.......
to
make daily returns
returns in duplicate...
... 147
to make
be
post-office to be
deposited in any post-office
be deposited
147
penalty' for
147
fraudulent return of ........
for fraudulent
penalty
... 196
sent
a
sent by mail .................
to
gauge spirits
manufactured prior to
spirits manufactured
to gauge
Gillaud, M.,
M.,
...................... 149 Gillaud,
passage
passage of act
may
certain unallotted
unallotted lands of
purchase certain
may purchase
........ ........ 147
duties
of........
duties of
the Pottawatornies
......534,
534, 536, 537
Pottawatomies...........
the
147
appointed by
Secretary of Treasury....
Treasury
by Secretary
appointed
Lavinia A.,
Gittings, Lavinia
131 Gittings,
to have
have charge
charge of cistern-room
cistern-room ........
to
425
.......
pension to................
to425
pension
to
draw off
off spirits
spirits in presence
presence of storeto draw
See Congressional
Congressional Globe, sc.
?cc.
Daily. See
Globe, Daily.
131 Globe,
keepers
keepers................................ 131
reporting,
&c.
proceedings
of
Congress
reporting, &c. proceedings of Congress
Gauging,
Gauging,
in ......................
93, 171,
171, 175, 312
312
93,
in
labor and
and expenses of,
of, to be borne by
labor
Godman,
Second Lieutenant
Lieutenant J.
J. W.,
Second
14;
.
whom
147 Godman,
whom .........................
to
dropped from
for absence
rolls, for
from rolls,
be dropped
to be
Gause,
Mary D.,
Gause, Mary
263
without leave
leave263
......................
without
:•426
42f
widow of
Solomon, pension
pension to ........
of Solomon,
widow
Gokey, Antoine,
Antoine,
Gokey,
General Land Office,
General
may
hundred and
aad .sixty
s
.in.acres 497
one hundred
select one
may select
101, 172, 291
appropriations for
for the ..... 100, 104172,
appropriations
. 497
of
land
of land........................
General of the Army,
.
Generalof
Gold Medal,
Medal,
power
of disapproval
disapproval of acts of commandpower of
to be
be given
given George
George Peabody in the name
to
14
ers of
of military districts .............. 14
ers
of
the people
people of the United States....
States.... 20
of the
invested
power to
to suspend,
suspend, remove,
with power
invested with
John,
John,
Goddell,
appoint,
&c.
any
civil
or
officer
officer
military
or
appoint, &c. any civil
497
to.......
grant of
of half
half a
asection
497
section of land to
grant
11
in rebel
rebel States
14, 15
States ....................
in
Goodell, Julia
A.,
A.,
Julia
Goodell,
Secretary
of
War
to
employ
counsel
for
employ
to
War
of
Secretary
grant qf
qf a
aquarter-section
497
to..... 49
land to
of land
quarter-section of
grant
the
cases... ..... 241
248
certain cases........
in certain
of, in
defence of,
the defence
Gorham, George F.,
Gorhamd
and
navy, to inquire into
the navy,
of the
admiral of
and admiral
. ....... 396.
...
pension to
396
to.......
pension
and
report upon
Ryan-Hitchcock
upon the Ryan-Hitchcock
and report
396
guardian.......... 396
to
--- ......................
naid to his guardian
be *paid
to
no . s~~~~~~~AtIt;l
- as fortifications
* be
mode
of marine
346
mode or
mannmeIrullcal
u........
...

34
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Goulding, Capt.
Charles N.,
N.,
Capt. Charles
Goulding,
accounts.. 375
allowance to, in settlement
settlement of accounts..
allowance
Golder, Charles,
Charles,
Gouler,
pension to children
children of .................. 394
pension
Gouler, Emerance,
Emerance,
Gouler,
act granting
granting pension
pension to,
394
repealed....... 394
to, repealed
act
Government Agent,
between San Franon each mail steamer between
195
cisco, Honolulu,
Honolulu, Japan,
Japan, and China ....
195
annual salary ....................
195
Insane in the DisJor the Insane
Hospital for
Government Hospital
trict
Columbia,
trict of Columbia,
appropriations for the
support of.....233, 310
310
the support
appropriations
for
purchase of additional
additional land
for the purchase
310
for ..........................
PrintingOffice,
Government Printing
letter-press printing and book binding, in
letter-press
bureaus, except,
departments and bureaus,
all the departments
111
&c. to be done at ..................
revision,
connected with revision,
to do printing connected
&c.
of
statutes
111
statutes ...................
&c.
regulating price of printing at, relaw regulating
120
120
pealed .............................
120
price, how to be determined ....... 120
letter-press work of publishing
publishing report of
&c. to
results of exploring
expedition, &c.
exploring expedition,
results
318
318
be done at ..........................
Gmernor's
bland, New York,
Gvernor's Island,
ordinance
248
ordinance stores to be kept at ..........
Governor, The Schooner,
""Governor,"
issue
to.
certificate
&c. to
to 122
certificate of registry, or, &c.
Grading
public
for
13
13
public grounds, appropriations for......
13
by whom to be expended
expended ...........
13
Graham, Mary,
Graham,
Mary,
pension to ...........................
369
pension
Grain,
Grain,
accounted for .... 132
used in distilling, to be accounted
Grand Island"
District,
Island" Land District,
"" Grand
in Nebraska,
Nebraska, established, and general pro224
visions concerning
concerning ..................
Grand
Indians,
Band of
of Ute Indians,
Riiver Band
Grand River
619
2, 1868
868 ....... 619
treaty with the, of March 2,
(lie Indians.
Indians.
See Ute
Grant, Albert,
Grant,
Albert,
payment to, for debts due A. Grant and
payment
.. 374
.....................
Company
Company..
Grant, Clarissa
Clarissa K.,
Grant,
... 453
pension to .....................
pension
Esther,
Graves, Esther,
Graves,
420
pension to ...........................
pension
Great Britain,
Britain,
Great
government of, to be requested
requested to put an
government
end to that part of the treaty for the
which
slave-trade which
suppression of the slave-trade
requires the keeping up of mixed
mixed
requires
321
courts ............................
Great
Ireland,
and Ireland,
Britain and
Great Britain
postal
convention with,
June 18, 1867 545
of June
with, of
]postal convention
exchange of correspondence
correspondence ........... 545
exchange
545
to include what ...................
each
545
despatch mails ..........
office to despatch,
each office
rates
of
postage
rates of postage...................... 545
&c ............ ..545
weight of single letter, &c
weight
letters insufficiently
insufficiently paid, or wholly un'545
paid, subject to fine ...............
fines, how disposed of ...........
545
&c ............. 545
postage on newspapers,
newspapers, &c
545
to be prepaid ....................
book packets ..................... 545
prohibited papers not to be delivered
delivered.... 546
prohibited
customs duty in the United
United States......
States
546
customs
certain
postages
collected
in
the two councounpostages
certain
546
tria to
to
hn equally
avrallv divided
......-- ,....
... v..
tries,
be
546
_-VJ
.vvw
-WalJ
..... drividedl
.............

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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Great Britain
Ireland, (continued.)
(continued.)
and Ireland,
Britain and
Great
postage
newspapers,
postage on transit letters, newspapers,
&c. ........................
546
.......
&c
registered
letters or packets
packets ......... 546
546
registered letters
postage thereon
thereon ................... 546
546
registration fee ...................
546
postages to be accounted
acCounted for by each
each
postages
546
office ..........................
546
transit of closed mails through
through each
transit
country ........................
546, 547
country
aceount
rendered of contents..
contents.. 547
account to be rendered
postage for territorial transit of
rates of postage
547
547.
letters and newspapers ...............
certain transfers of closed mails not to be
deemed territorial
territorial transit ............
547
deemed
rates of postage for sea conveyance
conveyance of
closed
547
mails
......................
closed
rates
547
combined territorial and sea rates.......
letter
547
United States postage on single letter...
547
British postage ...................
exchange of correspondence
between the
correspondence between
exchange
United States and Bermuda
Bermuda ......... ' '547
United
Juan..... 547
and St.
St. Thomas and San Juan
British
quarterly
Post-Office to prepare quarterly
British Post-Office
separate accounts ................... 547
accounts
incorporated in general
to be incorporated
accounts to
547,
accounts .....................
547, 548
548
accounts
equivalent
548
dollar... 548
equivalent of the United States dollar...
official
communications
between
the
ofofficial communications
548
548
accounted ..........
fices not to be accounted
regulations to be made, and how termin548
548
able ..............................
existing
existing conventions to cease when this
548
act takes effect ........................ 548
effect and
and
convention, when to take efbect
this convention,
548
how terminable ..................... 548
postal
with, of July
July 28, 1868.
1868 691
convention with,
postal convention
exchange
offices
exchange of mails, between what offices
and to include what ................. 691
mails,
how
to
be
conveyed
be conveyed............. 691
mails, how
rates of postage and weight of letters...
letters
691
correspondence............. 691
delivery of correspondence
letters.
691
unpaid letters.........................
691
each office to keep
keep postage it collects....
collects
691
letters, &c.
&c. how stamped ...............
692
dead
&c
newspapers, &c............
deal letters, newspapers,
regulations may be made
692
made....... 692
detailed regulations
when to terminate
terminate.................. 692
convention,
when to commence
commence and how
convention, when
692
to terminate .....................
Henry,
Greathouse, Henry,
Greathouse,
claim of, for carrying the mails, to be
357
settled ............................
Great
Miami River,
Great Miami
occupants of islands in, and of lands adof, may
jacent thereto,
thereto, not disposed
disposed of,
have
preference to enter them at
have the preference
$2.50
39
acre..................... 89
$2.50 per acre
mode of entry, and
find time of payment 39
39
patents to issue therefor
therefor........... 39
Green, Ellen,
pension
to
446
pension to........................
Greenhouses,
Greenhouses,
appropriations
95, 286, 309
95,
for .............
appropriations for
Gridley,
Gridley, John,
410
pension to ........................
410
pension
Griffin,
Griffin, Owen,
425
pension to ...........................
Griswold, Matthew C.,
Griswold,
407
to
........................
pension to.
Gros Ventres,
appropriations for the ................
199
Grounds, Public,
Public,
Grounds,

anm.
rin.-iotincn fr
appropriations
for ,
............

Qr
117 118,
11R 172,
179 17i
96,
176
-1 117,
...
",
-1
.--
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" 0" Street,
Washington, D. C.,
Street, Washington,
"G"
appropriations
for improving........115,307
improving
115,307
appropriations for
of,
of Washington
Washington to pave north half of,
city of
between, &c........................
&c
307
between,
cost to be assessed against private property ...........................
307
Gulf Coast,
Coast,
appropriations
of.... ..... 112, 302
appropriations for survey of.........112,
Gunnery Experiments,
Experiments,
Gunnery
officer
of, at Washington
Washington navy
in charge of,
officer in
279
yard
receive no greater
greater pay than, &c.
&c. 279
yard, to receive
Guthrie, James
James A.,
Guthrie,
pension to ........................
360
Guthrie, Madge
K.,
Madge K.,
Guthrie,
457
pension to ........................
Guthrie, Robert B.,
B.,
Guthrie,
457
pension to .......................
Guyamas,
Guyaneas,
salary
established
57
of consul at, established.........
salary of

H.
Hacklemon, Sarah,
Sarah,
Hackleman,
. ....... 427
pension to .. ................
former
former pension discontinued ............ 427
Haines,
Sarah E.,
Haines, Sarah
459
pension
pension to ...........................
Hakodudi,
Hakodadi,
salary
established .........
320
salary of consul at, established
Hall,
Cyrus,
Hall, Cyrus,
453
pension to ..........................
453
Hinman L.,
Hall, Hinman
. 415
pension to ........................
415
Hall,
E.,
HIall, Juliet E.,
451
pension to .......................
Hall,
Hall, Z. M.,
refunded to 433
amount of tonnage tax to be refunded
433
Hallett,
Jeremiah S.,
hlallett, Jeremiah
. 396
.....
pension to ...............
pension
Edward,
Hamel, Edward,
pension to ........................
382
Hamilton,
E.,
Ilamilton, Ann E.,
413
.......
penion
413
pension to ..............
Hamstead, Charles,
Charles,
Hamstead,
407
pension to.......................to
Hannibal, Missouri,
Missouri,
Hannibal,
42
..............
made a
a port of delivery
Harbors,
4-c.
Harbors.t-c.
lightuouse
light!ouse board may place warnings over
249
in
obstructions in.....................
Harbors
Ricers,
and Rivers,
Harbors and
repair, &c. of public works on.........
on
174
Harlan and Hollingsworth,
Hollingsworth,
Harlan
380
payment to ........................
Harmon, Mulinda
MAalinda,
Harmon,
roll....... 352
name to be placed on pension
pension roll
Harmon, Matilda,
Matilda,
Harmon,
repealed ........ 352
act granting pension to, repealed...
Harper's
IFrry,
Harper's Ferry,
lands,
&c.
of
.
the
United
United States at, to be
lands, &c. of
sold
265
.................
sold......
terms
of sale....
sale
265
265
................
terms of
Secretary
of War
War to
deeds...... 265
execute deeds
to execute
Secretary of
advertisements
newspapers ........
265
advertisements in newspapers
applied..... 265
proceeds of sale, how to be applied
proceeds
surplus
go to
Virginia, for
school
for school
West Virginia,
to West
to go
surplus to
........265
fund ..........
........
fmnd
portions of the property
conveyed
property to be conveyed
portions
266
to Storer College ...................
other parts to other
266
persons .......
other persons
other
suit
respecting
property
at,
pending
in
suit respecting property at, pending in
circuit court
court of Jefferson Co., West
circuit
Virginia, to
to circuit
court
circuit court
removed to
to be
be removed
Virginia,
States
253
of the United States..............
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Harris,
Harris,John W.,
pension to ..........................
386
Hartt, Celestia
Hartt,
Celestia P.,
payment to,
461, 462
462
payment
to, for use of
of aa patent ..... 461,
Hauser, Daniel,
Hauser,
Daniel,
pension to ............
439
.................
439
Hawaiian Vessels,
Hawaiian
upon
discriminating
duties
exacted
upon
merexacted
discriminating
chandise imported in, to-be
refunded.. 21
to be refunded
chandise
Hay and Straw,
in the District of Columbia,
Columbia, when sold by
weight, to be sold by the'net hundred 225
twenty hundred pounds to make a
ton
225
225
a ton..
Hayden, Professor,
Professor,
Hayden,
appropriation
continuing the geologifor continuing
appropriation for
survey of the Territories of the
cal survey
306
United States, by ................
Hayes, Bridget,
pension to .......................
449
Hayti,
Hayti,
salary of minister resident and consulgeneral to...................58,
to
58, 321
Departments,
Heads of Departments,
to furnish
furnish Attorney-General,
informaAttorney-General, &c. informareference to matters in court of
tion in reference
claims previously passed upon by such
department ........................
76
department
nmy send certain
certain cases to court of claims,
claims,
may
76
&c ...............................
commenced
but only such as can be commenced
in such court
court.................. 77
proceeded on 76
such claims how to be proceeded
such
to report, at next December
December session of
301
Congress,
&c. 301
Congress, number of desks, clerks, &c.
Heatherly, James,
James
Heatherly,
pension to children
children of .................
394
pension
Heating
fleating and Cooking Stoves,
17
appropriation for,
66, 317
for army ........... 66,
for, for
appropriation
Heating
Ventilation,
and Ventilation,
Heating and
appropriations for..........93,
for
•
93, 284
Senate, appropriations
of Senate,
of library
library of Congress and Supreme
96
96
rooms.......................
Court rooms
Heating
Apparatus,
Heating Apparatus,
appropriations
114
appropriations for .................... 114
Helena, Montana Territory,
Territory,
Helena,
mail
between, and Fort Abermail service between,
crombie, to be changed to post-coach
post-coach
crombie,
254
........................
service 254
Hennessy, Michael,
372
372
pension to .......................
Henry, Violet,
399
to399
..............
pension to..........
Elizabeth 0.,
G.,
Hibben, Elizabeth
414
pension
to
414
pension to .........................
Hibben, John
John G.,
414
.......................
pension to414
Higgins,
Higins, Kate,
420
pension to..........
to420
.............
pension
"Highland Mary," The Brig,
Brig,
"Highland
258
...........
American
issue to 258
American register to issue
Hitchcock, IHiram,
Hitchcock,
'Brain,
widow and children of.......
of
405
to widow
pension to
E.,
Hitchcock, June E.,
Hitchcock,
and
children,
pension
to
405
and children, pension to............... 405
_Hoag,
Edwin B.,
Hoag, Edwin
' payment
454
. 454
.........
*
to.............
payment to
Hobart,
E.,
Ella E.,
Hobart, Mrs. Ella
465
payment
to465
be made to...............
payment to be
"
Hochelega," The Barge,
Barge,
" Hocthelea,"
to.. 122
certificate
&c. to issue to
122
certificate of registry, or, &c.
E,
Holcomb, Asa F.,
pension
... 410
.........................
pension to410
Hollister, Rufus
Rufus M.,
Hollister,
payment
to
437
payment to.......................... 437
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Howard,
Anna M.,
M.,
Howard, Anna
Holly,
Holly, Wayne, and Monroe Railway Co.,
pension
384
..........
to ................
pension to
in Michigan,
Michigan, may have subscriptions to
Mark,
Howard, Mark,
capital stock
stock stamped
272 Howard,
272
stamped .............
capital
421
accounts
of,
how
to
be
adjusted
.........
adjusted
to
accounts of, how
mode
proceeding, &c...........
&c
272
mode of proceeding,
Howe,
David,
fHowe, David,
Holman,
Andrew,
Holman, Andrew,
358
................
pension to ...........
397
pension to widow and children .........
pension
Howland,
Prescott Y.,
Y.,
Howland, Prescott
Holman, Kezia,
Kezia,
pension to ...........................
411
pension
397
and children, pension to .............
Hudson,
Joseph M.,
Hudson, Joseph
Hong
China,
Hong Kong, China,
442
pension to
to ...........................
pension
postal convention with the colonial govHudson River West Shore R. R. Co.,
ernment
563 Hudson
ernment of, August 10, 1867 ........
government
granted to, over government
right of way granted
offices
of exchange established ......... 356
offices of
property at
West Point,
Point, N.
Y........ 33
N. Y
at West
property
563
correspondence to be exchanged
563
exchanged ........
correspondence
Huggins,
Jacob,
Huggins, Jacob,
rates
exchange upon letters, newsrates of exchange
449
pension •to
to ...........................
pension
papers ' &
c................
.
..--..... 563
&c
papers,
Commander Aaron
K.,
Aaron K.,
iughes, Commander
no
accounts to be kept ........... 563 Hughes,
postal accounts
no postal
to
restored to
active list of the navy .. 433
to active
to be
be restored
_letters,
&e. to be stamped
stamped "
" paid all"....
all"
563
letters, &c.
Hughes, John
John W.,
letters,
be. not
delivered, to be returned
not delivered,
letters, &c.
pension to...........................
to
395
monthly
563, 564
.............. 563,
monthly ..........
Hunter,
Captain Charles,
Charles,
Hunter, Captain
exchange
exchange of mails between Japan and
455
payment
45
to......................
payment to
Hong Kong
564
............
Kong.........
Hong
Hunter,
H.,
Hunter, Henry H.,
United
letters
from Hong Kong
Kong to the United
letters from
pension to
393
to ......................
pension
564
Francisco ............. ..
564
via San Francisco
States via
Margaret,
Huston, Margaret,
564
detailed regulations
made
564 Huston,
regulations may be made.......
detailed
372
pension
to
372
..........................
pension
....564
564
how terminable ...............
Hutton,
J.,
Hutton, Mary J.,
Honorary Commissioners
Commissioners
Honorary
445
pension to .......................
pension
of
the United States at the Universal
of the
Hydration
Exhibition at Paris, provisions conHydration
Exhibition
of
appropriation for....
for
64
64
chamber, appropriation
of senate chamber,
. 19
19
cerning...........................
Hydrometers,
Hydrometers,
Hoopa
Hoopa Valley,
to be provided
provided by commissioner
commissioner ........ 125
221
appropriation
of
appropriation for settlers of...........
Hygeia
Hotel,
Hlygeia Iotel,
Hooper,
Hooper, James,
Henry
Clark may
...
431
enlarge ..............
may enlarge.
Henry Clark
payment to, for loss of the General
General Berry 380
payment
Horses,
Horses,
appropriation for purchase
purchase of, for artillery
artillery
appropriation
I.
and
317
5, 314, 317
cavalry ................. 35,
and cavalry
Ice,
Hospital
Department. See Medical, 6-c
fc. DepartDepart,Department.
Hospital
concerning.. 132
provision concerning..
132
used in distilling, provision
ment.
Idaho Territory,
of the
the army,
army, appropriations
appropriations for ....... 64, 316
316 Idaho
Territory,
of
46,188,
post-roads established
established in ........
46, 188, 333
Hospitals.
Asylums.
Hospitals. See Asylums.
109, 300,
appropriations for government
government of..
of..109,
present year....
year.... 302
appropriations
to be closed after present
certain to
313
313
Houlton, Me.,
button,
for office of surveyor-general
surveyor-general of 101,
101, 115,
115,
to
of entry
entry of Aroostook colport of
to be
be port
292, 306
lection district ...................... .273
116,308
...116,
308
for surveys of public lands in ...
House
if Representatives,
Representatives,
House of
serince in ...........
220, 222
220,
for Indian service
appropriation
stationery, for newsnewsfor stationery,
appropriation for
in..
assay
office
established
at
Boise
City
in..
270
established
8
assay
papers, and
miscellaneous ............
. 8
and miscellaneous
papers,
See Assay Office.
power of
of sergeant-at-arms
sergeant-at-arms of, as to appower
commissioners of Ada County may select
pointments
gate-keeper,
watchmen, gate-keeper,
intments of watchmen,
12
a
a site for aaterritorial prison for ...... 282
..........11,11, 12
c...................
of, to be
sessions of legislative assembly of',
regulations
as to making rules and regulations
biennial ....... .................
300
to secure the Capitol from defaceForty-second
election for delegate to the Forty-second
12
ment, &e
&c.... ................
Congress,
339
Congr
ess, when to be held ...........
contingent
contingent fund of, payment into, of
339
for other officers ..................
moneys
appropriated for pay and unimoneys appropriated
subsequent
339
12
form
snbsequent elections ...................
&c................ 12
watchman, &c.
form of watchman,
Illinois,
Illinois,
appropriation for
deficiency in contingent
contingent
for deficiency
appropriation
post-roads
established in .........
...... ...46,
46, 188, 328
expenses
of
35
35
post-roads established
expenses of........................
southern disterms of district court, in southern
members
of,
limited
in
newspapers
and
and
newspapers
limited
members
82
82
stationery
35
trict of . ..........................
stationery ..........................
Bridge Company,
Company,
Illinois and St. Louis Bridge
appropriations
...... ..63, 284 Illinois
of........63,
expenses of
appropriations for expenses
be. of members
members of.......93, 284
may build bridge across the Mississippi,
Mississippi,
2S4
for pay, &c.
opposite St.
123
285
St. Louis ..................
for contingent
contingent expenses of ....... 94, 285
company
123
salary of reading clerks of, established...
established... 285
rights and privileges of the company....
bridge to have one span of at least five
contestants for seats in, a
a
clerk of, to pay contestants
123
hundred feet ......................
certain sum for expenses.............
expenses
31C
310
deficiency appropriation
appropriation for............
for
312
831
123
a post-road ...............
to be a
deficiency
123
folding
documents,
laborers
312
tolls
fares
.................
and
folding documents, laborers ........ 312
123
issue
bonds..
joint
committee
on
retrenchment
312
312
mortgage
....
may
execute
mortgage
and
bonds
retrenchment
on
joint committee
snits
against the corporation
corporation..... 123
31
suits by and against
bow
disbursed ...........
312
how to be disbursed
Congressional
Appendix 312
312
directors
corporation 123
123
directors and meetings of the corporation
Congressional Globe and Appendix
Company,
reporting,
debates
312 Illinois Iron and Bolt Company,
312
reporting, &c. debates..........
against, to be
part of judgment obtained against,
time of first meeting of, of the 41st Conrefunded to ....................
456
gress ..................... .
. .. 346
34(
fress
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Indian
Department, (continued.)
Illuminating
Indian Department,
Apparatus,
Illuminating Apparatus,
salary of superintendent
113
superintendent for Mon&c ............
experiments with new, esc
113
experiments
tana
and
Idaho to be $
$3,000 per
per
appropriations for
304
804
d Idaho
ana
t
new ................
for new
appropriations
annum.
,
199
198
annum .......................
Immigration,
Immigration,
the
to encourage,
encourage, repealed..........
repealed
58
.
services of agents to be dispensed
.services
act to
the act
with
199
199
practicable .........
with when
when practicable
Impeachment
Trial,
Impeachment Trial,
same
118
person, when possible, to perappropriations
same person,
expenses of ....... 60, 118
for expenses
appropriations for
form duties of two agencies
agencies for
for
Imported
Tobacco and
form
Snuff,
and Snuff,
Manufactured Tobacco
Imported Manufactured
one salary
199
199
salary .....................
one
certain,
certain, to be placed in bonded warehouse
198
vaccination
matter
198
vaccination and vaccine matter..........
and
158
&c......... 158
withdrawn, until, &c
not withdrawn,
and not
repairs..... 199
buildings, and agencies,
agencies, and repairs
if
imported after,
&c. to pay internal revafter, &c.
if imported
contingencies
199
158
contingencies .....................
enue
addition ................
158
enue tax in addition
fulfilling treaty stipulations with the
Imports,
Imports
delaration
,
as
to
truth
of
invoices
of,
Apaches
to
Apaches...................... 199
declaration as to truth of invoices of,
200
Arapahoes
Arapahocs...................
whom
made................... 226
whom to be made
Ariekarees
Arickarees.................... 199
certain,
certain, prohibited in the treaty with MadAssinaboines ..................... 199
Assinaboines
agascar ........................
492
agascar
Bannocks
Bannocks.................... 222
with Nicaragua
Nicaragua .................. 551
215, 217
217
Blackfeet
Indians ............ . 215,
Blackfeet Indians
provisions
provisions respecting duties on, in the
201
Bois Fortes ....................
treaty
the Dominican
Dominican Republic ..
.. 477
with the
treaty with
218
Calapooias
Calapooias ................... 200, 218
of
repair only, to be free..
free.. 271
machinery for repair
of machinery
218
218
...................
Cayuses
Cayuses.......
Duties.
See Duties.
200
200
Chastas
.
..............
Chasstas.............
Impost Duty.
223
222, 223
Cherokees ....................
Cherokees
on cigars
cigars imported
imported .....................
160
on
200
200
Cheyennes
Cheyennes.....................
Public,
Improvements, Public,
223
Clhickasaws
Chickasaws .............................
none to
to be
be paid for by the United States,
none
211
201, 202, 203,
203, 204, 211
Chippewas .200,
.200, 201,
Chippewas.
after
Washington, until after
to be made in Washington,
205, 223
Choctaws .....................
Choctaws
177
appropriation therefor
177
therefor ...............
appropriation
....................... 200
Clackamas.
Clackamas
no
to be
made for any, for larger
be made
con tract to
no contract
199
............
Comanches
Comanches.................
177
sum than appropriated
appropriated ..............
177
sum
205, 206
Creeks
Creeks....................205,
eceeding, &c.
penalty
&c 177
177
penalty for knowingly Acceding,
207
......................
Crows
"
Independent School District,"
District,"
"Independent
217
Dakotas..
215, 216, 217
................
Dakoas
title to
to certain
lands in Burlington,
Burlington,
public lands
certain public
title
207
Delawares ...................
Delawares
82
Iowa,
confirmed to.........................
to
82
Iowa, confirmed
D'Wamish
D'Wamish................................... 207
Independent
Treasury,
Independent Treasury,
207,
Flatheads
207, 208
Flatheads..................
107, 299
appropriations for
.............
for the .............107,
appropriations
Foxes
...................... 214, 223
Foxes....
Indiana,
Indiana,
199
Gros
Ventres
199
Gros Ventres.................
commission
ascertain
commission to be appointed to ascertain
Iowas .......................
208
lowas
the
the amount of money spent by, in raisKansas
208
Kansas.......................
99
ing,
&c. State
State forces during the rebellion
ing, &c.
.. 208
Kickapoos
Kickapoos.................
commissioners
10
do what, and their pay 9, 10
to do
commissioners to
199
Kiowas
Kiowas..........................
certain
be allowed
99
allowed.....
to be
disbursements to
certain disbursements
Klamaths
... 208
Klamaths.......................
9
others
be
9
not to be....................
others not
.
208
.............
Kootenays ........
KIootenys
in
certain items of
stating the account, certain
in stating
203, 204
Winnebagoshish ........ 203,
Lake Winnebagoshish
9
expenditure to be given separately
9
separa'ely ....
expenditure
Lower
Braids
215, 216, 217
217
.215,
Lower Brule's...........
9
rates
allowed
9
compensation to be allowed.....
of compensation
rates of
Makahs
208, 209
Makahs..................208,
commissioners to
make written report to
to make
commissioners
199
Mandans ..........
....
.................
Mandans
9
Secretary
9
Secretary of Treasury ...............
Medawakantons
Medawakantons................. 221
accounts to be audited, and sums found
accounts
Menomenees
Menomences.................. 209
99
due to be paid
paid......................
Miamies
Miamies..................... 209
post-roads established
established in ........ 46, 189, 328
post-roads
205
Middle
Oregons ..................
Middle
Indian Affairs,
Affairs,
Indian
...216,
Minneconjous
216, 217
Minneconjous...............
the
supervisory
and
appellate
as
powers
appellate
the supervisory and
Missourms
211
................ 211
Missourias .......
the
to, now
vested in
Secretary of tho
in the Secretary
now vested
to,
Modo(Q
Modoces......................... 208
Treasury, to be exercised
exercised by the
tha SecreTreasury,
Molallas
.200
Molallas......................
tary of the Interior
228
Interior................. 22E
Molels
209
Molels ......................
Indian
Bureau,
Bureau,
Indian
221
Ntivajoes
221
Naivajoes ....................
234
appropriation for
clerks in ... 234
temporary clerks
for temporary
appropriation
211
210, 211
Nez
Perces
Nez Perces................
Indian
Commission,
Indian Commission,
210
Nisquallys
Nisquallys.......................
8(
appropriation for
expenses of ..........
80
for expenses
appropriation
217
.... . ....216,
...
O'Gallalas
216, 217
O'Gallafas.
Indian Country,
Country,
Indian
Omahas
211
Omalias... ..................... 211
appropriation for
commisexpenses of commisfor expenses
appropriation
Onk-pah-pahs
216, 217
217
Onk-pah-pahs.................216,
1
sioners
President to..........
to
1
sent by President
sioners sent
211
.
I.....
Osagcs
.......
......
Osages.
2 11
Indian Delegations,
Delegations,
Indian
Ottawas
211
Ottawas.....................
appropriations to
certain,
expenses of certain,
to pay expenses
appropriations
Ottoes .......................
211
211
Ottoes
negotiate treavisiting
Washington, to negotiate
visiting Washington,
Pawnees
211, 212, 222
211,
.................
Pawnees
8
8
&c..........................
ties, &c
Pembinas
.204
204
.................
Pembinas...
Indian Dpartnzent,
Dpartnment,
Indian
Pillager
203, 204
Pillager Bands ................
contingent
appropriation for current
current and contingent
appropriation
Poneas
212,
222
2.2..222
... 212,
.
..........
...
Poneas
expenses
fulfilling treaty
of, and for fulfilling
expenses of,
Pottawatornies
212, 213,
213, 221
.212,
Pottawatomies...........
stipulation with various Indian tribes,
stipulation
Puyallups
210
Puyallups....................210
- 22;
for the
ending June 30, 1869..
1869..198
223
198 year ending
the year
for
'213
Quapaws ....................
213
Quapaws
superintendents,
agents,
sub -agents
agents, sub
superintendents,
214
Quil-leh-tites
213,
214
Ouil-leh-ites..................213,
in
"IQ
clerks,
198,
ec............
clerks, interpreters,
interpreters, &c
-, 199
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Indian
Department, (continued.)
Ildian Department,
(continued.)
Indian
Department, (continued.)
Indian Department,
settlement of
Shoshones and Bannocks
of Shoshones
settlement
fulfilling
treaty stipulations
the
stipulations with the
fulfillingi treaty
............. 222
on
reservation
reservation
Hall
Fort
on
Qui-nai-elts ............. ......2
213,
214
13, 214
Qui-nai-elts
treaty stipulations
under treaties not
stipulations under
treaty
Red Lake
204
Lake........................ 204
Red
. 222
ratified
ratified...........................
Rogue
• 214
214
Rivers.....................
Rogue Rivers
to be
expended under direction
direction of
be expended
to
Sacs .........................
214, 223
Sacs
222
Lieutenant-General Sherman.....
Sherman
Lieutenant-General
Sans Arcs....................216,
Arcs
216, 217
217
Sans
mode
delivery of goods, &c.
&c. to Indians 222,
mode of delivery
Seotons .........................
200
Scotons
223
223
Seminoles
Seminoles...................... 214
officer.. 223
to
be
in
presence of military
military officer
presence
in
he
to
Senecas
214,
215
215
214,
..
......
.
Senecas..........
appropriation for toll-bridge
toll-bridge for Sacs and
appropriation
215
Shawnees ......................
215
Shawnees
Foxes
over Great Nemaha
be
Ncmaha river, to be
Foxes over
Shoshones
215, 222
.. 215
.
..........
....
Shosliones
applied
223
purpose............. 223
applied to what purpose
222
221, 222
Sioux.. 215, 216, 217, 219, 221,
Sioux.......215,
expenses
Cherokee delegation to Washexpenses of Cherokee
Sissetons .....................
217, 221
Sissetons
ington ............................
223
ington
217
........ 217
Six Nations
..
Nations ....
Six
claim of Choctaws and Chickasaws to be
217
S'Klallams
217
S'Klallams ......................
......................
examined ....
223
examined
Snake
218, 219
219
.............
..
Snake...
Mendocino Indian reservation
reservation in CaliforMendoino
218
217,
Tabeguache
Bands
217, 218
Tabeguache Bands............
nia to
be restored
restored to public lands and
to be
nia
Texas
Texas........................... 220
223
offered for sale ....................
offered
216,
Two
216, 217
217
Kettles ..................
Two Kettles
223
improvements,
provided for ............
improvements, provided
. 218
Umatillas
Umatillas ......................
appropriation, in part, for expenses of,
appropriation,
200,
Umpquas
200, 218
218
Um pquas ....................
275
and for
for fulfilling
fulfilling treaty
treaty stipulations...
stipulations
and
Upper
d'Oreilles ............ 208
Upper Pend d'Oreilles
tribe........... 275
Yancton Sioux tribe
for Yancton
Upper Yanctonais.............216,
Yanetonais217
21(1, 217
Upper
to
considered as an offset to
be considered
to be
Utahs
......................... 217
tahs...
U
these Indians for serclaims of these
217, 221
Wahpetons
217,
ahpetons ...................
W
275
vices, &c...................
Ste
275
vices,
218
Walla-Wallas ....................
218
Walla-Wallas
Hostilities,
Indian IHostilities,
.. 221 Indian
...........
Waupakoota
..
Waupakoota .
claimants
property lost in the suppresfor property
claimants for
Wiehitas
...... 220, 221
Wiclitas ..............
sion of,
Washington, to
Oregon and Washington,
in Oregon
of, in
sion
218,
Winneba,goes
218, 221
Winnebagos .................
be
paid
judtments
favor
24
their favor......
in their
be paid judgments in
........ 219
...
Yakamas
219
Yakamas........
in
expense
appropriation for expense
California, appropriation
in California,
Yanctons
219, 222
............ . .219,
Yanctons........
7
175
of suppressing
suppressing .....................
175
of
217
Yanctonais
216, 217
Yanctonais..................216,
Indian Office,
Indian service
Territory. .219,
219, 222 Indian
Arizona Territory.
service in Arizona
Indian
100, 291
appropriations
the
appropriations for the.............
219, 221
in California ......... 219,
Indian Beservations,
Reservations,
in
219 Indian
Territory.... 219
Colorado Territory....
in Colorado
appropriations
Osage.. 118
survey of the Osage..
for survey
appropriations for
in
...... 220
Territory......
Dakota Territory
in Dakota
in
Territory ................
119
Utah Territory
in Utah
220
in
Territory
220
Idaho Territory.......
in Idaho
119
the Omaha
Winnebago ........ 119
Omaha and Winnebago
the
220
in
in Montana ............ 220
Indians,
220
in
Nevada ..............
9
20 Indians,
in Nevada
districts to be
permanent
be selected for permanent
districts
Mexico
220
in New Mexico..........
17
home
certain, by commissioners...
commissioners
17
home for certain,
in Oregon
Oregon ........... 220, 221
9 21
members
of
tribes
only
enter
thereto
members of tribes
220
in Utah
Territory
Utah Territory.......
in
17
..
on
on ..........................
in Washington
Washington Territory.
Territory 220
in
not to
interfere with travel on highto interfere
not
Clippewas
removal
bands of Chippewas
removal of scattering bands
certain railroad
ways nor with certain
reservation, near
in Minnesota, to reservation,
17
routes
17
.........................
routes .
lake.................. 204
White Earth lake
176
appropriations ffir
de sti tute friendly
friendly 176
feedingdestitute
for feeding,
appropriations
money
and rations ..............
204
money and
176
accounts for,
investigated ........
176
for, to be investigated
accounts
mill at Red lake .................
204
176
investigate ..............
176
commission to investigate
removal of certain refugee Creek Indians
removal
to
goods, groceries,
groceries, &c.
&c.not to be delivered to
goods,
Creek
from the Red river to the Creek
the
Sioux, unless in paypaySisseton, &c. Sioux,
the Sisseton,
206
country ...........................
. 206
country
ment
delivered 510
510
produce delivered
for labor or for produce
ment for
census and claims
claims of loyal Creeks,
Creeks, refhrefuto
in civilization,
510
&c....... 510
civilization, &c
improved in
be improved
to be
gees,
206
&c...........................
gees, &e
Indian Tribes,
Tribes,
no part to be paid until, &c.........
&e
206 Indian
17
act to
to establish
establish peace with certain hostile 17
act
in
delivering annuities
annuities to the bands of
in delivering
the President
President to appoint
commission ..
.. 17
17
appoint aacommission
the
Sioux,
persons of the bands are
any persons
Sioux, if any
commission to
17
consist of whom ......... 17
to consist
commission
permanently absent, their shares may
may
permanently
powers and
of
17, 18
18
and duties of..............7,
217
powers
be withheld ........................
217
17
transportation and subsistence
...
17
subsistence of ...
transportation
shares go to
if any are hostile, their shares
17
permanent home
selected 17
certain, to be selected
home for certain,
permanent
bnmds............ 217
the rest of the bands
services of
be
volunteers may be
mounted volunteers
of mounted
services
removal
subsistence of Indians in
removal and subsistence
17
with... 17
accepted
accepted to suppress hostilities with...
Oregon and
rind Washington
Washington Territories
Territories.. 221
Oregon
17
pay,
&c. of
of............ 17
subsistence, &c.
pay, subsistence,
settlers of
.
221
Valley ...............
of Hoopa Valley.
settlers
17
appropriation
for
expenses
under
this
act
17
221
appropriation for expenses
Smith
river reservation
reservation discontinued....
discontinued
Smith river
appropriations
fulfilling treaty stipu221,
appropriations for fulfilling
interest on non-paying
non-paying stock ........ 9
21, 222
99 2
interest
198-—223
80, 198
223
with .................
lations with..
on
abstracted bonds for Cherokee
on abstracted
Indictments,
school
fund.................... 222 Indictments,
school fund
time for finding, in courts of the United
United
Minnesota and
and
delivery of annuities in Minnesota
States, in the late rebel States, for cer2.
...... 222
Michigan
M ichigan................
tain crimes, extended
extended for two years
canal
on Colorado
Arizona 222
reservation in Arizona
Colorado reservation
canal on
340
from,
&c..........................
from, &e.
222
rescue of prisoners
prisoners from Indians........
Indians
rescue
but
not for treason or other political
but not
arrest of persons charged
charged with crimes
arrest
340
offences
offences.......................
against the Indians
Indians................. 222
against

INDEX.
INDEX.
Infantry
Regiments,
injantry Regiments,
to be consolidated as rapidly as, &c
318
&c..... 31l
no new commissions, promotions, nor enenlistments in the, until
until the whole numnumber is reduced to twenty-five
twenty-five .........
318
31
Inland
Mails,
Inland Mails,
appropriations for transportation
transportation of .....
323
32
transportation between
no part for transportation
between
Abercrombie and
and Helena.
.55,
323
Fort Abercrombie
Helena..55, 323
Insane,
Insane,
appropriation
appropriation for the support of the, in
in
the District of Columbia
233
Columbia ............ 233
of the army and navy, revenue-cutter
and
revenue-cutter and
volunteer
volunteer service, appropriation
appropriation for
for... 310
310
appropriation
appropriation for the
the indigent,
indigent, in the DisDistrict of Columbia ..................
310
310
to purchase additional
additional land for the
government hospital for.........
for
310
government
310
Inspector.
General's Department,
Inspector-General's
Department,
no new appointment and
and no promotions
promotions
in, until otherwise directed by law
law.... 318
318
Inspectors
Distillery,
Inspectors of Distillery,
certain, to receive
receive pay ................. 283
283
Inspectors of
Inspectors
of Internal
Internal Revenue,
appropriations for .................. 99, 290
appropriations
290
Inspectors of
of Steamboats,
Inspectors
Steamboats,
appropriations
appropriations for pay, &e.
&c.of supervising
supervising
local....................l,
and local
111, 175, 301
limit of amount to be received
received for travel
supervising ..........
in any year, by supervising
111
by local inspectors
inspectors .............
........111,
111, 301
annual meeting
meeting of
of. supervising,
supervising, when
when
held .................. 111
and where to be
be held
11
special agent .....................
301
301
printing manual
manual and report ............
302
302
furniture, repair, &c,.
&e,.. of instruments .... 302
302
Insurrectionary
Districts,
InsurrectionaryDistricts,
employment of persons for the collection
collection
of direct taxes in, to be discontinued
discontinued
when,
when, &c ..........................
23
23
Insurrectionary
Insurrectionary States,
States,
collection of direct tax in, suspended
suspended until
until
January
January 1,
260
1, 1869 ..................
260
Internal
Internal Revenue,
appropriations
for
commissioners,
deputy
appropriations for commissioners, deputy
commissioners ................ 98,
98, 99, 290
290
for solicitor,
&c.
98,
solicitor, heads of divisions,
divisions, &c.
98,
99, 290
no part to be applied to
to solicitor,
solicitor,
until one is appointed according to
law .........................
99
99
salaries of collectors,
collectors, assessors, &e
&c. 99,
99,
290
290
incidental expenses
expenses of ............... 99,
99, 290
290
detection and punishment of violations of,
detection
of,
relating to .................. 98,
laws relating
98, 290
290
special commissioner
commissioner of,
of, to act as director
director
bureau of statistics
statistics ..............
99
of bureau
99
act imposing tax on distilled spirits
spirits and
and
tobacco and for other purposes
tobacco
purposes ....... 125
125
tax upon distilled spirits ...............
125
125
when to attach
attach .................
126
126
to be paid by whom and when
125
when...... 125
to be collected
collected on what ............
125
125
part
part of gallon to be taxed as whole
whole.. 125
who jointly and severally liable for 125
125
to be a
on
a lien from what time and on
what.........................
125
125
proof spirit to be what ................. 125
weighing
weighing and gauging instruments
and
instruments and
meters . ........................
125
125
inspection, &c. of spirit
125
rules for inspection,
spirits....... 125
" gallon "" to be what .................. 125
"
125
tax
on brandy
brandv from grapes
rnsq --...............
125
tax ____
on
o--·--- ...
--- -·-- 125
____-__1 from --
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Internal Revenue, (continued.)
(continued.)
distillers of brandy from apples,
apples, peaches,
peaches,
&c. may
may be exempted
....... 125
8ce.
exempted from tax .......
125
owners, &e.
&c.of distillery, to pay for meters,
&c. and connections
connections .............
125, 126
126
changes in, or addition to, apparatus,
locks, or seals
seals ...............
126
definition of distilled spirits, spirits, alcohol, &e
&c.........
..
.......... 126
126
tax, when to attach .........
......... 126
f
or di
still at i
on,
no mash, wort,
wort, or was
washh for
distillation,
&c. to be made in any building, unless,
&e.
&c ...............................
126
126
nor be sold,
sold, &c.
&e. belble,
before, Sze
126
&c ......... 126
spirits not to be separated
separated from
front mash, &e
&c.
except by, &e
&c....................
126
126
spirits or vapor, &c.
not
to
be
used
in
&e.
in
manufacture, unless, &c.............
manufacture,
&c
126
126
penalty
penalty for so using ..............
126
126
this not to apply to fermented
fermented liquors 126
126
persons
persons having any still or distilling apapparatus set up,
up, to register the same ... 126
126
mode of registering
126
registering .............
126
duplicate
duplicate statements
statements ............
126
126
stills, &e.
&c. when
when to be registered .........
126
126
if not registered,
registered, to
to be
with
be forfeited
forfeited with
all personal property
126
property...........
126
penalty for having still, &c.
&c. not
not regregistered ......
126
.....
.......... 126
distillers and rectifiers to give notice
in
notice in
writing to assessor .............
126, 127
127
126,
notice to state what ...............
127
127
for a
adistiller ................
127
127
for a
arectifier.................
rectifier
127
127
notice of
of any changes
changes to be
given in
in
be given
writing
writing to assessor ..............
127
127
form of .....................
127
penalty for failing or refusing to give
notice 127
.................
...... 127
distiller on filing
annually
filing notice,
notice, and
and annually
afterwards,
afterwards, to give bond with
with sureties
sureties 127
127
penal sum
bond, form of, penal
sum and
and conditions ..................
127
...
127
when,
assessor may refuse to
to approve,
approve, when,
&c
8re ............................
128
128
required .............
128
new, may be required
128
not to be approved
approved until,
until, &c
&c ....... 131
131
penalty for refusing to give or renew
renew
bond, or giving false
false bond ....... 128
128
of distiller, not
be approved
approved ununnot to
to be
128
less, &c
&c .....................
128
heretofore
when owner of distillery, heretofore
erected,
term of
of
erected, has an estate
estate for term
years only in land, on which,
which, &c.
&c
he may give bond .............
128
128
form, penal sum,
sum, and conditions
conditions 128
128
form,
before bond is approved, to
to make
make
apparaplans, &c
&c.of distillery
distillery and
and apparatus in triplicate
triplicate128
................
128
plans and
to show
show what
128,
plans
and descriptions
descriptions to
what 128,
129
where to be kept
kept129
..............
129
how to be verified 129
............. 129
not to be altered
&c
129
altered without, &c...
129
supplemental plans,
129
supplemental
plans, Sze
&c ..........
129
with competent
aid, at
at the
the ex'exassessor with
competent aid,
pense
States to
pense of the
the United
United States
to make
make
surveys of distilleries
distilleries and estimate
estimate their
their
surveys
capacity
129
capacity ...............
.........
129
report in triplicate
triplicate129
.............
129
other
reports to
be
made,
other surveys
surveys and
and reports
to be made,
&e129.......................
if, &c
129
special tax
to be
special
tax on distiller
distiller not to
be assessed
assessed
or
&c
129
or collected
collected until
until bond
bond is
is given,
given, &c....
129
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Internal
Revenue, (continued.)
(continued.)
Internal Revenue,
........ 133
oath to such return ......
nor for
premises less
on premises
distilling on
for distilling
nor
books to be kept at distillery and open to
from
than six
six hundred feet distant
than
inspection, and presented after being
premises used
used for
for rectifying,
rectifying, or
premises
133
filled u.......................
from distillery,
. 129
&c.......
where, &c
distillery, where,
from
penalty for false entries, or omitting to
distillation
rectification not to be carand rectification
distillation and
133
.............
make entries .......
ried on
129
feet....... 129
hundred feet.
six hundred
within six
ried on within
for omitting or refusing to provide
persons carrying
on both
may discontinue
both may
carrying on
persons
any
or
them,
destroying
books or
either, and
and have
refunded.. 129
tax refunded..
of tax
part of
have part
either,
entry therein with intent to depenalty
assessors and
and collectors
collectors
upon assessors
penalty upon
133
......................
fraud
for
hereof..........
129,
129, 130
violation hereof
for violation
for not producing books when restills,
boilers; &c.
to be
be used for distilnot to
&c.not
stills, boilers,
quired.......................... 133
ling in
130
places ................
certain places
in certain
ling
assessor to determine each month whether
penalty for
aiding in the
or aiding
using, or
so using,
for so
penalty
distiller has accounted fbr all spirits
130
use ...........................
use
133
produced by him .................
proviso as
as to
to manufacture
sideratus
ofsaleratus
manufacture of
proviso
134
133,
.............
and grinding of
meal
and
flour
130
etermined
how
and grinding of meal and flour... 130
certain daily tax on
authorized distillers,
distillers,
what amount of mash, or beer, to lepdaily tax on authorized
certain
.133 1314
to be assessed and
collected monthly..
monthly
130
resent one bushel of grain
130
be assessed and collected
to
what, one gallon of molasses... 134
130
130
rate of tax ....................
be
to
distiller
deficient,
is
return
if
&c. for distilling,
manufacturers
manufacturers of stills, &c.
assessed for the deficiency, and at
before still is reto notify assessor before
what rate..................... 134
130
moved
....................
moved ....
returns not to be for less than eighty
such stills,
not to be set up with&c. not
stills, &c.
such
per cent of producing capacity of
out, &c
130
& ......................
out,
134
distillery ....................
penalty
for so
doing................
130
so doing
penalty for
storekeeper of distillery warehouse to
warehouse to store
distiller to
to provide warehouse
distiller
134
.........
have charge of distillery
only
spirits distilled
by himself ....... 130
distilled by
only spirits
131
his duties .....................
what
not to
to be
130
be used for ...........
whit not
what........134
of
account-and
daily
to
be
bonded
warehouse
and
called
called
ant
warehouse
to be bonded
penalty upon distiller and persons
distillery
130, 131
warehouse ...........
distillery warehouse.
employed in distillery for using
tax
on spirits
spirits therein
therein to
to be paid betax on
material, or removing spirits in
fore removal
removal ...
131
........
fiore
. 134
.
absence of storekeeper ............
receiving
erected by ownbe erected
to be
cisterns to
receiving cisterns
ers, &c. of distilleries................
131
distillers, when deemed to hare com131
ers, &c. of distilleries
134
piits.....
s
distilled
d
mence
producing
how
used, and
and
and used,
constructed and
be constructed
to be
how to
desiring to suspend work, to give no. 131
of
capacity
capacity ...............
wh:lmt
of whet
134
tiee.......................
to
under whose
charge ..........
.131
whose charge
be under
to be
fasten doors of
to
assessor
assistant
when
spirits
may
be
drawn
off...
..
131
.....
ol
drawn
be
may
whenr spirits
13
furnace ....................
locks,
........... . 131
keys
and keys
seals, and
locks, seals,
loks, seals, and keys, by whom to be
keys to
be in
in whose
charge
131
whose charge........
to be
keys
134
furnished .....................
doors
of firnaces
furnaces of
of stills,
made.
131
stills, how meIs....
doors of
report to he made to assessor and
1:11
fermenting
tubs.......................
1
1:3il
i
fermenting tubs
transmitted to commissioner...... 134
1:
doublers and
tanks.............
walm tanks
andiwarm
doublers
distiller not to carry on business in that
1:3
fixed pipes
pipes to
be painted
131
pnirted ..............
to be
fixed
place agai n, until after notice to assistpenalty Ibr
not painting
131
pailtili..............
br not
pCen:lty
ant assessor, who shall remove fastenbond
to be
until,
approved, until,
be approved,
not to
distiller not
of distiller
bond of
ings, &c. and report to assessor.....134, 135
.............
.
,. ...........
&c.
.
131
&c
penalties upon, for carrying on busipenalty
ccrviolatin cerfor violating
assessor' for
upon assessor
penalty upon
ness after time stated in notice as
131
tain
provisions
as
to
13
.......
distilleries
to
as
provisions
tain
135
to suspending ..................
of
distillers, rectifiers,
counpoundler
and compounders
rectifiers, and
distillers,
distilled spirits-to be drawn fiom cisterns
liquors to
to have
conspicuous signs
of,
siegn of,
have conspiecous
liquors
into casks, &c. and gauged, &c....... 135
outside of
of place
place of
of business....
business
13
132
.
outside
35
.............
capacity of casks...
signs
whet on
them ........ 132
13
on them
have whit
to have
signs to
to be removed to distillery wareno
feet high
high .......
13
132
five feet
above five
fetne above
no fence
135
house .........................
1:12
keys to
and doors
doors ............ 1:3
gates and
to gates
keys
engraved stamp on head of cask .... 135
132
distillery to
to be
13
accessille ........
alwvays accessible
be always
distillery
borm ofstamp................135
penalty for
foregoing provisions
132
proviioens 13
violating tforegoint
for violating
penalty
135
serial numbers of casks ...........
for
up sign
sign without
paymenct
withlout payment
puttinig up
for putting
to begin with number one...... 135
of special
tax................
1132
special tax
of
spirits to be entered for deposit tri-monthfor working
working in
distillery in which
in aa distillery
for
135
ly, and on what days ................
132
there is no
sign................
1
no sign
there
135
entry to be in triplicate ...........
for
knowingly receiving
cm receiving at, or can.for knowinigly
36
how disposed of..............
rying to
to or
place, spirits,
such place,
from such
or from
rying
135
form of, rid to specify what.....
or
for making
making
1
132
............
tmaterial for
or material
to be verified by oath......... 135
distillers
make from day to day ccrtalin
certain
to make
distillers to
bond of distiller, &c. for payment of
132
entries in
in books
1
hooks.....................
entries
36
- ..........
2
tax....................
form of books and
and mum.entries 111
132,
ntituru of entlies
fulrm of books
133
fermentinug htnbs, when to be emptied and
133
how long to reilialin empty ..........
accounts in duplicate from books to be
rendered to assistant assessor trimonth133
ly, and on what days ..............

136
conditions:....................
distilled spirits may be withdrawn 'from
136
warehouse on payment of tax ........
entry for withdrawal to be in duplicate, and specify what........... 136
136
.................
form of
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(continued.)
Internal
Internal
Internal Revenue, (continued.)
(continued.)
tax-paid stamp to be placed on each cask
cask
been
to show that no fraud has been
before removal from .
of distilled spirits, before
committed
140
committed.....................
140
warehouse ..........
136
warehouse
............136
penalty for illegally removing
removing disform of stamp ........................
136
136
tilled spirits, or concealing
concealing those
make certain
certain cuts, &c. on full
gauger to make
full
removed
removed.......................
140
140
casks.........................
casks
136
136
distilled spirits not to be removed from,
cuts, &c. to be cancelled when cask
cask is
&c. in a
containing over ten
a cask containing
ten galgalemptied .........................
.137
137
ernptied
lons, unless
unless between sunrise and sunset 141
stamp for rectified
rectified spirits...............
spirits
137
137
penalty, forfeiture of vehicle,
vehicle, spirits,
spirits,
penalty,
for wholesale liquor
dealers
137
liquor dealers ........
137
&c.
&c ............................
141
stamps to be fastened securely
to
cask,
securely to cask,
penalty for adding any substance
substance to disand protected
protected from removal, &c......
&c
137
proof.. 141
tilled spirits to create fictitious proof
commissioner to prescribe mode ........
137
137
for evading, or attempting to evade,
evade,
stamps for distilled spirits
spirits to be engraved
engraved
payment of tax .................
141
in book form,
form, and how issued........
issued
137
for changing
changing stamps, brands,
brands, or
engraved stub, with a
each to have an engraved
a
marks
141
marks...................
.... 141
corresponding with
number thereon, corresponding
with
for putting into casks spirits of greatthe number engraved
engraved on the stamp
stamp.... 137
er strength than inspectionmark
inspectiommark
to have words and figures representing
representing
shows
shbws ........................
141
137, 138
decimal number of gallons ........ 137,
138
for fraudulently
fraudulently using casks, &t.
&c..... 141
coupons for intervening
intervening numbers, and how
how
coupons
for knowingly using false weights
weights or
or
used ............................
138
measures ....................
141
141
tax-paid
tax-paid stamps, with coupons,
coupons, to denote
for breaking
breaking or tampering with any
any
138
what numbers of gallons ............. 138
lock or seal ...................
141
books of tax-paid stamps to be charged
charged to
for gaining access to contents of ciscollector at the full value of tax, &c
&c... 138
138
terns in absence
absence of proper officer
officer.. 141
book to be returned, with marginal stubs,
substance to
produce
for using any substance
to produce
when all the stamps are used .........
138
spirits before an account of them is
monthly
138
collectors to make returns monthlv..
registered ....................
141
additional
additional commission of one half of
of
revenue officers may
mav detain and hold packone per cent to be divided between
if, St.e
ages, &c.
&c. containing spirits, if,
&c..... 141
assessor and collector ...........
138
138
detention not
not to
to continue longer than
than
other stamps at twenty-five
twenty-five cents each .. 138
138
forty-eight hours, &c.
&c. without progaugers
gaugers to report daily to collector
collector and
cess of law ..................
141
assessor the number
number of stamps used...
used
138
138
seized, not to be released
released
distilleries, &c.
&c. seized,
from
persons
amount to be collected
collected
persons
8...c .......... 142
142
before judgment, except, &c
using .......................
138
138
in ease
case of release, bond to be given..
given
142
142
penalty upon revenue
revenue officers for affixing
affixing
after judgment of forfeiture,
forfeiture, stills,
cancelling or issuing stamps for
or cancelling
&c.
destroyed, and materials
materials
&c.to he destroyed,
spirits, except as allowed by law......
law
138
138
to be sold ...................
142
142
distillers desiring to reduce producing
producing
casks
persons drawing off spirits from
from casks
capacity of distillery, to give notice. 138,
stamped, &c.
&c. to efface
efface stamps,
&e
142
stamps, &e.....
142
139
stamps not
effaced,
empty casks,
casks, with
with stamps
not effaced,
assessor to place covers upon tubs, &c
to be seized ....................
142
&c... 139
139
142
penalty for breaking, &c.
&e. any lock, &c. or
penalty for carrying
carrying empty casks with
&c.....................
139
stamps not effaced ............ 142
142
opening tub, &c
139
water to be drawn off from worm tub and
and
effiicing stamps,
dine
for not efficing
stamps, &e.
&c.at time
139
worm cleansed, when required
emptying cask ...............
142
required........ 139
of emptying
142
for
removing stamps
penalty for refusal or neglect
neglect....... 139
for removing
stamps from
from casks
casks
without then effacing
them
142
revenue officers may at any time enter
effacing them......
142
enter
inspections,
for having
baying in possession such stamps,
distilleries, &c. and make.
make inspections,
slamps,
cancelled stamps ......... 142
142
and take account ................... 139
or any cancelled
after demand and refusal, they may
distillers, rectifiers,
upon distillers,
rectifiers, liquor
liquor dealdealers,
manufacturers of
of stills,
&c.
break into distilleries
distilleries............
.
139
ers, manufacturers
stills, &c.
for carrying on
without
penalty for obstructing
obstructing or hindering
hindering
on business,
business, without
having
tax ...142,
143
revenue officer .................
having paid
139
paid the special
special tax..
142, 143
upon
distillers for
for doing
doing business
business
distillers, rectifiers, &c.
&c. on demand,
demand, to
upon distillers
giving bond,
in&e. and open
furnish ladders; lights, &c.
open
without giving
bond, or
or with
with intent to defraud
defraud143
143
doors ..........................
139, 140
140
doors
.................
tent
forfeiture
of
distilled
spirits,
140
forfeiture
penalty for refusal, &c
of
distilled
spirits,
&c .............
140
wines, and
and all
143
revenue officers, &c. may break up ground
ground
all stills,
stills, Sze.
&c.. .... 143
wines,
distillers, &c. to search
search
interest in the land
land on
on
of all
all interest
on premises of distillers,
143
pipes, &c
140
for pipes,
which distillery
&c .......................
distillery isis situated
140
situated... 143
finding pipe, they may break up house,
house,
personal property
property in, &c
143
of all personal
&c.. 143
rectifiers,
and
wall, &c ........................
140
wall,
rectifiers, wholesale liquor dealers,
dealers, and
140
compounders of liquors, to keep
no material
material to be mashed, nor beer, &c.
compounders
keep books,
&c.
and enter therein
o'clock
therein all spirits received,
received,
made, nor still used between 11 o'clock
Ste. on the day
received
143
dav they are received......
&c.
Saturday, and the next Monday
P. M.
M.. Saturday,
Monday. 140
to
make
like
entry
of
spirits
to make like entry of spirits sent
sent out
out 143
143
penalty
140
....................
penalty ....
books
to
be
kept
in
public
place
on
the
place
distilled spirits found not in distillery,
distillery,
143
143
inspection ..............
premises for inspection
&c. not legally removed,
removed, to be forfeited
forfeited 140
when filled up, to be preserved two
in cases of seizure of, in other
other places,
years, and produced
produced on demand
demand.. 143
burden of proof to be
bc on claimants,
VOL.. XV.
XV.
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VOL..
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Internal Revenue,
vessel
forfeited....
148
...........
vessel to be forfeited
proceedings
admiralty thereproceedings in admiralty
for
........ 148
for ...............
.143143
& ..............................
alcohol and
exported with
rum may be exported
and rum
alcohol
for
preserving or producing
producing
not preserving
for not
privilege
drawback, in what quantiprivilege of drawback,
143
books .........................
ties
packages and under what
what
and packages
ties and
rectifiers,
liquor dealers,
dealers, &c. not to purrectifiers, liquor
rules
148
...........................
rules148
chase or
more than twenty galgalreceive more
or receive
chase
none to be allowed before this act
lons,
authorized distillers
distillers. 144
from authorized
except from
lons, except
149
effect.. •.................
takes effect
144
14
penalty
penalty ...................
entry for such exportation
exportation ......... 148
148
entry
this
to apply
to judicial
judicial sales,
apply to
not to
this not
148
form
what
148
form of, and to specify what....
nor
public auction, &c..
&cc
144
nor to sales at public
148
amount of
verified
148
how verified........
tax, how
of tax,
amount
certain distilled
one
distilled spirits drawn from one
certain
discharged 148
bond, penalty of,
of, and how discharged
bond.
cask and
and put
another of not less
into another
put into
cask
... ............. 148
lading...
of lading
bill of
than ten
inspected
to be again inspected
gallons, to
ten gallons,
than
lading
on vessel
to be only after revessel to
lading on
and gauged,
cocks new branded
and cocks
gauged, and
and
148
ceipt of order, &c...............
&c
148
ceipt
. 144
and
marked
144
and marked.....................
&c... 148
casks to be branded, inspected, &c
absence
stamp to be cause of forof stamp
absence of
superintend shipment
shipment ....... 148
148
who to superintend
144
feiture .......................
144
feiture
gauger to
to make
returns, and inspectmake returns,
gauger
tax upon
upon wines,
compounds known as
wines, or compounds
tax
149
or
to
indorse
them
148,
or to indorse them ..........
wine, not
not from grapes grown in the
wine,
distilled spirits in bonded warehouse to
144
United States ....................
United
be
withdrawn
and
be withdrawn in nine months, and
persons making them, to return
taxes paid .......................
149
taxes
amounts
semi-monthly, and
made semi-monthly,
amounts made
casks
to be marked,
149
marked, &c ............
casks to
144
on what
144
days ..................
what days
on
withdrawn within nine
spirits not withdrawn
if makers
make
refuse to make
neglect or refuse
makers neglect
if
months to be sold .............
149
returns,
returns, assessors to assess the tax
becomes
if
distillery or warehouse becomes
if distillery
and add
add penalty
cent
144
penalty of fifty per cent..
and
&e. it may be discontinued
unsafe, &c.
penalty
fraudulently evading, or
penalty for fraudulently
and merchandise
merchandise transferred
149
transferred...... 149
and
attempting to evade,
evade, payment of
attempting
transfer
made, and at whose
how made,
transfer how
144
tax
144
tax .........................
149
expense
149
expense .. ...............
twenty-five
supervisors of internal revtwenty-five supervisors
merchandise may be seized and sold,
sold,
merchandise
enue authorized
144
authorized............... .... 144
enue
if,
149
......................
&c
if,
.144, 145
appointment, districts,
salaries. .144,
145
districts, salaries.
appointment,
149
case.......
in
such
case
149
proceedings
anti powers ..............
145
duties and
persons owning
owning or possessing
fifty
possessing over fifty
persons
twenty-five detectives
employed
may be employed
detectives may
twenty-five
gallons of
when
distilled spirits for sale when
of distilled
gallons
145
and assigned
duty
145
to duty................
assigned to
and
act takes effect,
return to coleffect, to make return
act
inspector
no general
general or special agent, or inspector
no
149
lector of district .................... 149
&c. to be
of internal
internal revenue, except, &c.
of
149
return
149
return to state what ...............
. 145
employed..
.............
........
employed
spirits
proved, and
spirits to be gauged and proved,
authorized
employment
employment of those now authorized
casks
stamped....... 149
marked and stamped
casks marked
to
cease........................ 145
to cease
form
149
stamp for stock on hand .... 149
of stamp
form of
assessors
collectors not to do duty of
and collectors
assessors and
stamps
how prepared, affixed, and
stamps how
145
other
assessors or
collectors....
.. '
.........
or collectors
other assessors
cancelled ...................... . 150
145
cause
145
may be suspended for cause........
all spirits held by any person to be
internal
authorized 145
145
storekeepers authorized.
internal revenue storekeepers
included in
and
same return, and
in same
included
their
appointment, pay, and duties
duties.. 145,
their appointmenrt,
continuously............ 150
gauged continuously
146
150
cistern
but not in any cistern.........
146
to
engaged in no other business..
business
146
be engaged
to be
penalty for
neglecting or refusing
refusing to
for neglecting
penalty
146
anti give bond ......... 146
to take oath and
.
150
return...............
make such return..
to
warehouse
146
to have charge of warehouse.......
for
wrongfully gauging, marking,
marking,
for wrongfully
to
to keep warehouse book, and have it
150
150
&c.. ......... ..........
open
inspection
146
open for inspection.............
forfeited, &c. to be sold
distilled spirits forfeited,
therein..... 146
146
be made therein..
what entries to he
150
subject to tax.....................
tax
reports...... 146
daily returns, monthly reports
purchaser to
to pay tax before he takes
purchaser
transferred from one waremay be transferred
possession of
spirits
............. 150
of spirits
146
possession
house to another ................
tax-paid
obliterated .... 150
tax-paid stamps to be oblitcratd
of...... 146
provision in case of absence
absence of
provision
special
taxes upon distillers
distillers ...........
150
special taxes
penalty upon, for removing, &c.
&c. casks
to be
be in
in proportion
proportion to amount proto
&c .............. 147
without permit, &c
.. 150
duced
......................
duced 150
internal
gaugers authorized
authorized ..... 147
revenue gaugers
internal revenue
monthly
returns .................
150
147
monthly returns
appointment, oath, bond ...........
who
to be
distillers..... 150
regarded as distillers
be regarded
147
who to
gangers, duties
duties and fees of.........
of
gaugers,
waretax
tax on distilled spirits in bonded
monthly fees
fees not to exceed, &c......
&,c
147
monthly
150
house when
when this act
act takes
takes effect.......
effect
147
house
to make daily
daily returns in duplicate..
duplicate
no
&c. used by drugtax on certain stills, &c.
no tax
penalty
upon, for false returns
returns...... 147
penalty upon,
................ 150
..
gists and chemists
chemists
gists
drawback on
alcohol and rum exported
exported.. 147
147
on alcohol
drawback
special tax
tax upon
150, 151
151
rectifiers ..........
upon rectifiers
special
to include what, and when due and
151
rectifierwho to be regarded as rectifiers.........
payable
payable .................. . .... 147
returns to
monthly ....... 151
to be made monthly
returns
rules and
and regnlations
regulations...............
147
rules
special tax upon compounders
compounders of liquors,
penalty for
for fraudulently
fraudulently claiming
special
claiming 147, 148
penalty
and
regarded as such ........... 151
and who regarded
upon owners,
vessels for knowof vessels
&c.of
owners, &e.
upon
regarded
retail dealers, and who regarded
upon retail
attempt
aiding in fraudulent attempt
ingly aiding
151
as
Ill
as such ........................
148
collect ......................
to collect
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for not keeping
hooks, and
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making
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Iieeue (continued.)
ea.. I Revenue,
Internal
(continued.)
Internal
Revenue,
liquor dealers,
dealers, and
and
upon wholesale
wholesale liquor
who regarded as such ...........
upon manufacturers
manufacturers of stills, and who
regarded
regarded as such ...............
certain distillers and brewers not
not required
required
to pay tax of
of wholesale
wholesale dealer
dealer ........
payment
payment of special tax not to exempt
exempt
from penalty
penalty under State laws, nor auauthorize a
a trade, &c
&c. prohibited by State
State
laws, nor prevent aa State from
from imposing an additional
additional tax ..............

1,
151
15
151
15
151

151
15

TOBACCO,
SNUTF, AND
CIGA.RS.
TOBACCO, SNUFF,
AND CIGARS.
special tax upon dealers in leaf tobacco,
regarded as
such ...........
151
and who regarded
as such
15
payment
payment of certain
certain other taxes not to
to
exempt from this ...............
151
15
farmers or planters not to pay on
certain .....................
151, 152
151,
15:
upon dealers
dealers in tobacco,
tobacco, and who regarded
regarded
as such ........................
152
155
payment
payment of certain other taxes,
not
taxes i not
to exempt ....................
152
15'
upon manufacturers
manufacturers of tobacco,
tobacco, and who
regarded as such ..................
152
152
not to pay special tax as dealers, for
for
selling products
products of his own manumanufacture .....
152
................
15
upon manufacturers of cigars, and who so
regarded
regarded ........................
152
152
special
special tax receipt not to be issued,
152
until bond is given .............
152
who to be deemed cigar makers .... 155
152
to have names and residences
residences registered ....................
. 152
15s
penalty for neglect or refusal
refusal... 152
155
amounts of annual or monthly
monthly sales by
by
persons
persons on whom special tax is imimposed, how ascertained
ascertained and returned
returned .. 152
if tax is increased,
increased, persons,
persons, except,
assessed .........
152
&c. to be again assessed
152
if amount is understated
152
understated .......... 152
tax upon tobacco
tobacco and snuff,
snuff, manufactured
manufactured
and sold,
sold, &c ....................
152, 153
on snuff, snuff flour, &c ...........
153
on chewing tobacco ...............
153
on smoking tobacco,
tobacco, refuse scraps,
sweepings
153
and sweepings
...............
153
manufactured
up
manufactured tobacco, how to be put up
and prepared for sale ..............
153
snuff in packages
153
packages or jars .........
fine-cut
fine-cut chewing
chewing tobacco ..........
153
smoking tobacco ................
153
cavendish, plug, and twist tobacco..
tobacco
153
wooden packages to
to be
how
marked
153
wooden
be how marked 153
limitations and descriptions of packages
not to
to apply to tobacco and snuff transported
ported in bond for exportation and actually exported ..................
153
manufacturers
manufacturers of tobacco or snuff before
commencing,
commencing, or, if commenced, before
continuing, to make a
a statement in
in
duplicate
duplicate to assessor .............
153
statement to be under oath and conwhat ..................
153, 154
tain what
in what sums for
to give bond and in
different machines or presses .....
154
154
conditions of bond ..............
penal sum
suns of,
of, may be increased,
increased, and
and
additional sureties required ...... 154
154
certificate for what bond
bond has been
been
certificate
_,.Nl^/>
-^c1-1/
R-^
,
given to be posted,
SLe
154
.....
.... .............
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Internal Revenue, (continued.)
Internal
(continued.)
penalty for not obtaining
obtaining and posting
posting
certificate .................
134
such certificate
134
for manufacturing
manufacturing without first
giving
firstgiving
154
bond
.........
154
what to be deemed manufacturmanufacturing
f
.............
...... ..
154
manufacturers of tobacco
manufacturers
tobacco and snuff to
place
place sign on building .
..............
154
154
kind of sign .....................
154
154
penalty for not
154
not so doing
doing ...........
154
assistant assessor to keep record of manumanufacturers
of
tobacco
or
snuff
in
his
difacturers
vision .........................
154
154
record to state what ...............
154
154
assessors to keep such records
records for their
district ...............
............. 154
154
manufacturers to be numbered conmanufacturers
secutively ................
secutively
.. 154
154
numbers not to be changed
changed ....
154
154
manufacturers of tobacco
manufacturers
tobacco or snuff to give
give
inventory
inventory to assistant assessor
assessor ........ 155
155
form of inventory, and when to be
be
given ........................ . 155
155
contain what.........
what
155
inventory to contain
155
oath .........
155
to be verified by oath
155
its correctness
correctness to be ascertained
ascertained 155
155
books to be kept by, and entries
therein made daily .............
155
155
what entries to be made ........... 155
155
abstracts
of, to be furnished
abstracts of,
furnished to assistant assessor monthly, and on what
what
155
day and how verified ............
155
penalty
for
refusal
or
wilful
neglect
penalty for refusal or wilful neglect
to make ......................
155
. 155
dealers
dealers in leaf tobacco, &c.
&c. to make statestatements under oath,
demand, &c
oath, on
on demand,
&c..... 155
155
assessor to examine
examine books, &c. if,
if,
&c ............................ 155
&c
155
revenue stamps for tax on tobacco and
and
snuff ..
155
......................
155
to indicate what, and how
how to
to be affixed
affixed
cancelled ..
155
and cancelled
..............
155
warehouse stamps, how furnished to
warehouse
to colcol155
lectors and sold by them
them .............
155
collectors to keep
155
collectors
keep account
account of stamps
stamps sold
sold 155
manufacturers of tobacco or snuff
print
manufacturers
snuff to
to print
package ........ 156
156
or affix label on each package
form of label ..................
156
.. 156
penalty for neglect
neglect or refusal
refusal to
to affix 156
156
removing .................
156
for removing
156
tobacco
for removing, or
or selling
selling tobacco
&c
156
or snuff without,
without, &c.........
156
entries
156
for making false entries.
156
affixing false stamps
for affixing
stamps ....... 156
absence of
of proper
stamp upon
upon package
absence
proper stamp
package to
to
be
prima facie
fame evidence
not
be prima
evidence that
that tax
tax is
is not
156
paid
.........................
156
tobacco or snuff
snuff to be forfeited
tobacco
forfeited...... 156
156
penalty for
manufactured tobacpenalty
for removing
removing manufactured
tobacco
&c ..............
156
156
or snuff
snuff without, &c
co or
for
&c. except,
for using, selling,
selling, &c.
except, &e
&c.
without, &c
156
&c....................
for affixing false stamps, &c
&c ........ 156
when stamped
stamped boxes, &c. containing
containing totostamped
bacco or snuff
snuff are
are emptied,
emptied, stamped
part to be destroyed .............
156,
157
156, 157
penalty for neglect, &c
Sce ............
157
157
such empty
for selling
selling or giving away
away such
empty
157
stamp box
box ...................
157
tobacco or
for putting tobacco
or snuff therein
therein. 157
157
export bonded
bonded warehouse
of
warehouse for
for storage
storage of
manufactured tobacco or snuff in
157
manufactured
in bond
bond 157
to be under whose
whose charge
charge ..........
157
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Internal
cigarettes
cheroots to be treated as
cigarettes and cheroots
0
tobacco or snuff not to be withdrawn
withdrawal
tobacco
16
cigars .............................
160
cigars
therefrom
without, &c
&c157
.. 157
...........
therefrom without,
assistant assessor
assessor to keep record
record of manuassistant
may be
be withdrawn
once only for
withdrawn once
may
facturers
cigars in
in his division ..... 161
of cigars
facturers of
export to .................
157
export
record
what............ 161
to contain what
record to
must
be
warehoused
on arrival
157
arrival. 157
must be warehoused on
assessor to keep such record
record for his
tobacco and
and snuff
snuff may
in
may be removed in
tobacco
161
district
........................
district
bond
from
manufactory
to
export
bondbond from manufactory to export bond161
cigars, how to be packed ..............
.......-... 157
ed warehouse
warehouse....
. ........
ed
affected
sales
of,
by
retail
dealers,
not
affected
retail
by
of,
sales
157
regulations
therefor,
&c
157
&c.....
bonds,
regulations therefor,
161
by this............
this
.........
by
tobacco, &c.
&c. intended
for exportaintended for
tobacco,
manufacturers of cigars to give inventory
manufacturers
tion, to
to have
have stamp affixed before
tion,
161
to
assistant aSSessors
&c...........
161
assessors on, &c
to assistant
removal
157
removal ......................
inventory to contain what, and be
be
inventory
payment to
to collector
collector ...........
157, 158
payment
verified by
161
by oath ................
verified
time
tobacco or snuff to remain
for tobacco
time for
its
correctness to be ascertained
ascertained .... 161
its correctness
11
in bond.
bond
158
...............
in
books to
be kept and entries to be made
to be
books
When
tobacco and snuff are made on
when tobacco
161
therein
therein daily .......................
shares, stamps
to be affixed
affixed when and
stamps,,to
shares,
abstract
thereof to be forwarded
forwarded to
abstract thereof
by
- ........... 158
whom .............
by whom
on
and
assistant
assessor monthly,
assistant assessor
158
fraud therein
cause forfeiture.....
forfeiture
to cause
therein to
fraud
what day
day and
and how
verified ....... 161
how verified
what
........... 158
penalty therefor
therefor...
penalty
neglect. 161
penalty
for
refusal or wilful neglect.
penalty
dealers
in
leaf
to
make
certain
entobacco
leaf
dealers in
dealers
in
materials for cigars to make
in materials
dealers
158
..
...............
tries
daily
books
in
daily
tries
statements under oath oedemand
162
on demand..... . 162
statements
books to
to be
be kept
kept open,
&c158
.. 158
..........
open, &c
books
assessors to
books, &c.
&c. if,
to examine books,
assessors
158
penalty for
for refusal
refusal or
neglect....... 158
or neglect
penalty
162
Sac.............................
162
&c
imported manufactured
snuff
and snuff
tobacco and
manufactured tobacco
imported
162
revenue stamps
162
stamps for cigars ..............
revenue
to be
be placed
placed in
in bonded
warehouse and
bonded warehouse
to
to
cigar manufacto be sold only to cigar
158
not
until October I,
1868
1, 1868..
withdrawn until
not withdrawn
turers
importers ............ 162
and importers.
turers and
to
if imported
imported after October 1,
1,
pay, if
to pay,
162
account
sales to be kept .........
162
of
account
adin
tax
internal revenue
1868, internal
162
on imported
imported cigars...........
cigars
duty
158
..........
dition
to
import
duties
158
dition to import
manufacturers of cigars to affix label on
on
manufacturers
158
....... 158
stamps to
be affixed,
&e.
affixed, &c...
to be
stamps
............... 162
each
162
box ...........
each box
..........
to
be
packages
158
packages
in
up
put
be
to
162
form
of
label
....................
162
label
of
form
owners, &c.
&e. liable
penalties
158
liable to penalties......
owners,
162
penalty
for
neglect
refusal
162
refusal...........
or
neglect
for
penalty
&c. 158
where
to be taken
taken for repacking, &e.
where to
162
removing such
such label ............
I62
for removing
penalty upon
upon officers
officers of customs
customs for,
penalty
for
removing or selling cigars withfor removing
Sic
159
& ......... ..................
..... ............162
...
&c
out, &c..
dealers in
tobacco and
manutfctured tobacco
in manufactured
dealers
for packing
cigars in box with false
packing cigars
for
snuff having
certain amounts on hand,
having certain
snuff,
stamps
162
................ 162
.. ..
stamps
to make
inventory under oath, and demake inventory
to
for removing,
removing, &c.
162,163
....... 162,163
stamps
&c.
for
1.
159
....
&c
posit
it
with
assistant
assessor,
&e
posit it with
properly
not
for removing
removing cigars
for
monthly
like inventory
inventory to be made monthly
like
163
boxed and
and stamped.............
stamped
. 159
afterwards, &c
&c..................
afterwards,
he prima facie
absence
of
proper stamp to be
facie
absence
after
sold
to
not
manufactured
tobacco
be
after
tobacco
manufactured
163
paid.........
evidence that tax is not paid
163
evidence
pa-kJanuary
1,1869,
1869, unless put up in peekJanuary 1,
when
cigars are
whom
shares, by whom
made on shares,
are made
when cigars
ages
&e
159
stamped, except, &c...........
and stamped,
ages and
163
stamps are
when ....
163
to he affixed, and when
are to
stamps
penalty for
for so
sale. 159
offering for sale.
sellfor or offering
slior
soo selling
penalty
163
fraud to
to work
work forfeiture
forfeiture ...........
163
fraud
for
offering on sale after,
for selling or offering
163
....
163
penalties ...................
&c. tobacco
tobacco or snuff as manulfacmanufac&e.
penalty for
removing or selling cigars,
for removing
penalty
tured
when, &c
&..c ....... 159
&c. when,
before, &e.
tured before,
163
without,
&c.......................
without, &c
tobacco
snuff made
made before the pasand snuff
tobacco and
163
for
entries
163
for making false entries............
may
sage
of this act, and then in bond, may
sage of
for
affixing
false stamps
stamps.......... 163
false
affixing
for
tlerebe
sold,
&e.
with
proper
stamps
therestamps
proper
with
&c.
be sold,
cigars
imported
after
the
passage
of
this
passage
cigars imported after
on
159
on ...........................
act
to pay
pay internal revenue tax in adact to
but
1, 1869, not to be
but after January 1,
dition
163
dition to import duties .............. 163
sold
warehouse, tnunsold from bonded warehouse,
stamps to
to be
be affixed
affixed. ............... 163
163
stamps
less
...... 159, 160
packages .......
in packages.
put up in
less put
cigars to he
be put up in boxes ....... 163
cigars
tax upon
upon cigars,
cigarettes, and cheroots 160
cigars, cigarettes,
tax
owner liable
liable to penalties
163
penalties of this act 163
owner
inspection, &c.
&e. of
of.......... 160
160
for inspection.
rules for
where
163,
where to be taken for repacking, &c. 163,
manufacturers of cigars to make statemanufacturers
164
164
ment
duplicate to assistant
assistant assessor.
assessor 160
ment in duplicate
penalty
upon officers of customs, for,
penalty upon
manufacturers of
of cigars, statement of, to
manufacturers
... 164
&c
.......
&c .... ........
be
what ...... 160
160
contain what
under oath and contain
be under
dealers in cigars, having aa certain amount
dealers
to
bond, and in what sums ....
160
give bond,
to give
on
to make inventory
inventory under
under
hand, to
on hand,
160
......... 160
conditions of .........
ssistant treasoath,
treasoath, and deposit with i‘ssistant
inrcas;cd
penal
be increased
sum of bond may he
penal sum
...... 164
urer
.,
164
urer .......... ...........required... 160
and
additional sureties
sureties required
and additional
like inventory,
inventory, &c.
&c. to be made
like
certificate
been
for what bond has been
certificate fur
60
afterwards
164
monthly afterwards.............
&c........... 160
given
given to be posted, fire
60
penalty
&c
selling, &c. cigars, after, &c.
for selling,
penalty for
160
penalty for
not obtaining
obtaining and
sod posting 1
for not
penalty
unless in packages
stamped
. 164
164
packages and stamped.......
unless
for mlantufacturing,
manufacturing, without first
for
62
for
&c. cigars as
for selling, &c. after, &c.
. 162
giving bond.................
bond
passage
60
manufactured before the passage
160
to
sign on building,
&c ....... 1
buiilding, &c
place sign
to place
61
of this act, when not so made.....
made..... If64
164
161
kind
signs............. 160, 1
kind of signs
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upon distillers,
distillers, rectifiers, &c.
Sre. for wilfully
or refusing
fully neglecting
neglecting or
refusing to
to do
do
requires, or for doing
act requires,
what this
this act
it prohibits,
prohibits, where
where there is
what it
specific penalty
164
no other specific
penalty .........
164
forfeiture ..............
164
fine and forfeiture
internal revenue
revenue officers
officers interested
interested in
in the
the
internal
manufacture of
&c. or in dismanufacture
of tobacco, &c.
tilled
spirits, to
be dismissed
dismissed from
to be
tilled spirits,
office
164, 165
165
office ......................... 164,
to be
fined upon
conviction
165
165
upon conviction........
to
be fined
penalty upon
revenue officers for extorupon revenue
penalty
165
oppression ...........
tion or wilful oppression
acts
165
and various acts........
for neglect and
dismissal from office, fine, and
and imdismissal
prisonment
prisonment . ................... 165
one half
165
go to
to informer
informer... 165
fine to go
one
half of fine
court to
judgment for
for damdamto render
render judgment
court
ages to
injured...
165
165
party injured............
ages
to party
penalty
for simulating,
&c. any
any bond,
simulating, &c.
penalty for
&c.
therein ................
165
aiding therein
&c. or aiding
property to which instrument
instrument relates
property
to
be
forfeited
to be forfeited .................. 165
collectors
having charge
charge of
of warehouse
warehouse to
to
collectors having
render
accounts monthly
monthly to commisrender accounts
sioner
165
sioner..............................
account
adjusted monthly.
165
monthly..... 165
account to
to be adjusted
mode
adjusting
165
165
mode of adjusting...........
form, devices, &c.
&c. of stamps
stamps and labels
form,
165, 166
166
may be altered .................. 165,
general
character to be retained,
retained,
general character
and
book
&c. kept in hook
and stamps,
stamps, &c.
form
166
form......................
commissioner may
compromise suits with
may compromise
commissioner
consent of Secretary
Treasury and
Secretary of Treasury
consent
166
Attorney-General ................
166
Attorney-General
proceedings
166
proceedings in such cases ..........
cases
in any
any stage
stage may
may be
continued
be continued
cases in
on
..
166
district attorney......
motion of district
on motion
may provide
assessment, &c. of
for assessment,
provide for
may
tax, when
is imposed, and no
one is
when one
tax,
assessment, &c. specially
mode of assessment,
provided ....................... 166
166
provided
may make necessary
necessary regulations
regulations.... 166
may
construction of
"person,"
words "person,"
of the
the words
construction
"state," ""county"
coun ty " ................
166
166
"state,"
repeal
of
inconsistent
provisions
.....
166
repeal of inconsistent provisions ........
167
166,
saving
clauses
166,
saving clauses ......................
certain duties
167
duties to continue .............
certain
lien
the United
United States
real
for tax on real
States for
lien of
of the
estate may
enforced in chancery,
may be enforced
estate
when, &c
167
167
&c .........................
when,
made parties to the bill... 167
to be
be made
who to
jurisdiction, and when
courts to have jurisdiction,
167
determine matters ............
167
to determine
to decree
decree a
167
&c...... 167
when, &c
a sale,
sale, when,
to
taxes on spirits, tobacco, and cigars to
apply to
to such
such articles
within
produced within
articles produced
apply
167
the United States ................... 167
effect...... 167
when this act shall take effect
167
proviso
167
proviso as to stamps ..............
tax
on mineral
mineral oil,
&e. and
and all
provisions
all provisions
oil, &c.
tax on
16
as
repealed ...........
167
&c. repealed
returns, &c.
as to returns,
be
imposed by existing laws, not to be
collected
167,
168
167, 16i
collected .................
be
distillers and refiners of mineral oil to be
deemed
manufacturers, and subject to
deemed manufacturers,
168
tax
168
........................
tax .
collectors of,
of, acting as collectors,
deputy collectors
to
receive
pay
of
collector,
when,
&c
282
282
&c...
when,
to receive pay of collector,
but
when collector
entitled
is entitled
collector is
not when
but not
to
his pay
pay as
as collector
for the
the
collector for
to his
.ntl;-Vy
same
time
54salltV
nmL.............
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certain distillery inspectors
inspectors to receive
pay,
&c
283
pay, &c .......................
2.
283
290
collecting. 290
appropriations for expenses of collecting
report of expenditures in detail, to be
made to Congress by
commissioner ... 290
290
by commissioner
collecting to
estimate of assessing and collecting
be made in detail, by collection districts
tricts....
....
.................. 290
290
detection and
violations of
of violations
and punishment of
detection
internal revenue
internal
revenue laws
laws .............
290
all taxes
certain naval
machinery
upon certain
naval machinery
all
taxes upon
remitted
336
.. 336
remitted. .....................
Record and
and Customs
Customs Journal,
Internal Revenue Record
Journal,
Internal
subscriptions
99,
subscriptions to
to ...................
99, 290
290
Internal Tax,
Tax,
Internal
wrapping-paper to be
exempt from......
from
wrapping-paper
be exempt
66
ladders made wholly
wholly of wood to be exladders
empt from
from .......................
empt
66
national banking
banking associations,
associations, banks,
banks,
national
bankers, &c.
&c. to
upon
pay ten
ten per
per cent
cent upon
bankers,
to pay
amount of
&e.
of notes
notes of
of cities, towns, &c.
amount
paid
1, 1867...
1867
6
6
after May 1,
out by them after
paid out
tax
how
to
be
collected
6
6
............
tax how to be
certain
manufacturers
exempted
from,
from,
exempted
manufacturers
certain
after April 1,
1, 1868 ................ 58, 59
drawback
1,
drawback not to be allowed after June 1,
exportation of articles on
1868, on exportation
which there is no tax at time of exportation
59
59
portation ........................
tier in any case, unless, &c
59
&c......... 59
nor
claim for, to be presented before October
59
1, 1868 ..................
tober 1,
manufacturers, &c. of articles not specifically
taxed,
except,
&c.
whose
annual
cally taxed, except, &c.
exceed $
$ 5,000, to pay tax on exsales exceed
cess
59
59
cess.............................
59
&c .............
rate of tax, returns, &c.
first
1868
59
first assessment
assessment to he, July, 1868....
penalty
defrauding, or
or
for defrauding,
upon distiller for
penalty upon
attempting
defraud, the
the United
to defraud,
attempting to
59
States
distilled by 59
the tax on spirits distilled
States of the
.........
him .................
upon
revenue
officers
or
agents,
for
upon revenue officers or agents, for
gross neglect
60
duty............ 60
neglect of duty
gross
for conspiring, or making opportunity
defraud....,
60
60
........
to defraud
portunity to
false certificates or
signing false
for signing
60
returns .................... 60
for
for failing to report frauds with60
..........
60
in his knowledge
knowledge .......
prosecutions under
disconto be disconunder act, not to
prosecutions
60
tinued,
&c. without,
&e.
60
without, &c..............
tinued, &c.
International
Havre,
Exhibition at Havre,
Maritime Exhibition
InternationalMaritime
United
States
may
be
represented
at,
by
United States may be represented at, by
naval officers
officers ...................
249
naval
249
no
249
therefor.....
to be
be made therefor
expenditure to
no expenditure
249
nor mileage,
...........
allowed 249
mileage, &c. allowed
nor
nor
employed to
carry
to carry
vessel employed
public vessel
nor public
them249
.......................... .. 249
them
Interpreters,
Interpreters,
at consulate
at Bankok,
Bankok, appropriation
appropriation for 174
174
consulate at
at
322
salary of
Bankok, Siam322
............
of, at Bankok,
salary
to legations
Japan,
Turkey, and Japan
to China, Turkey,
to
legations to
appropriations for
salaries of
9,321
821
319,
56, 31
of....56,
for salaries
appropriations
58,
to
consulates
China
....
58 ,321
321
...............
in
China
to consulates
Pensions. See Pensions.
Pensions.
Invalid Pensions.
appropriations
ending
years ending
the years
for the
for, for
appropriations for,
June 30,
30, 1869,
and June 30, 1870.170, 268
1869, and
June
Soldiers,
Invalid Soldiers,
one
complete suit
suit of
to be furclothing to
of clothing
one complete
nished to,
to, when
regularly
of aaregularly
inmates of
when inmates
nished
1
constituted
"Soldiers' Home"
Home" .......
1
constituted "Soldiers'
22
...............
delivered
.......
how
to
be
delivered
282,
*--,I 283
--
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to
be exempt
exempt from arrest, &c. exto be
cept, &c
606
..... 606
&c................
cept,
if citizens,
&c. of
state where
of the state
citizens, &c.
if
155
155
they
they are liable to same
reside, they
they reside,
charges
as other
citizens......... 606
other citizens
charges as
164
compelled to appear
appear as a
a
to be compelled
not to
606
witness
before the courts ......... 606
witness before
obtained. 606
their
ç,66
testimony,'how to be obtained
their testimony
607
606,
in
607
in criminal cases ..........
226
arms
the
doors
may
arms
place over their
may place
flag,
of
their
nation
and
yaise
its
raise
of their nation
321
321
except, &c....................
&c
607
321
consular
and dwellings
dwellings to be inoffices and
consular
Iowa,
607
Iowa,
violate ............................
607
Nebraska until
district
judge of,
until
of, to act in Nebraska
district judge
not
to be
used as
asylum.. 607
places of asylum
as places
be used
not to
66
a
a judge is appointed ................
if
papers
of consulate
consulate to be kept separate,
separate, if
papers of
post-roads established
established in ........ 45,
45, 189, 328
post-roads
other
'consular
officers are engaged
engaged in other
consular officers
appropriations for
office of surveyor-genfor office
appropriations
£607
business
£07
business ...........................
eral
of.................
101,
115, 293, 306
101, 115,
cralof
of
functions, in case of
who
exercise their functions,
who to exercise
appropriations
for reimbursing
reimbursing to the
the.
appropriations for
officonsular
the absence
absence or death of consular
the
State
incurred, and payexpenses incurred,
of, expenses
State of,
607
cers607
.............................
cers.
ments
during the rebellion
rebellion...... 310
made during
ments made
n;Ly appoint
consuls-general
and
consuls
nay
appoint
consuls-general
the
by
claim
to
be
reviewed
on
its
merits,
merits,
on
claim to be reviewed
608
vice-consuls
vice-consuls ......................
310
treasury..... 310
accounting
accounting officers of the treasury
vice-consuls..........
who may be vice-consuls.
608
Iowa,
Iowa
River,
Iowa
their
their commissions and privi257
bridge across,
authorized
Wapello, authorized.
near Wapello,
across, near
bridge
608
leges
608
leges......................
•
Jo was,
lowas,
complain to the
consular officers
officers may complain
consular
appropriations for
for the
............ 208
the ....
appropriations
or
authorities
treaties or
infractions of treaties
authorities of infractions
Narty,
Iron-clad
of the Navy,
Iron-Ntld Vessels ofthe
conventions
608
conventions .........................
247
sale
certain, authorized ..............
247
of certain,
sale of
&c.......... 608
may
depositions, &c
take depositions,
may take
notice
and mode
mode of sale ................ 247
notice and
copies
authenticated by official
papers authenticated
of papers
copies of
247
proceeds
sale...................... 247
proceeds of sale
seals, to be received
received as legal docudocuseals,
609
........................
ments..
ments
609
8, 1867 601
postal convention
with, November
November 8,
convention with,
postal
charge
consular
officers
to
have
exclusive
charge
exclusive
hare
officers
consular
601
............
exchange
correspondence
601
correspondence
of
exchange
order of the merchant
of
internal order
merchant
of the internal
601
to
601
to embrace what ..................
609
&c............
vessels of their nation, &c..
•
offices
for exchange
exchange of mails, in each
each
offices for
courts of the
country not
not to interfere 609
609
the country
courts
601
country
601
country ...........................
crews of
of vessels
vessels may be arrested,
crews
601
arrangements for
despatch of
of mails
mails .....
for despatch
arrangements
610
released... 609, 610
and how, and how released...609,
cost
transportation .............. . 601
cost of transportation
disputes between
vessels
officers of vessels
between the offices's
disputes
weight for
postage, and
and
single rate of postage,
for single
weight
determined
and their passengers,
passengers, to be determined
and
601
progression...................
rule of progression
in
the
the circuit and district courts of the
in the
601,
rates of
601, 602
postage ....................
of postage...
rates
610
United States......................
610
United
letters.. 602
prepayment optional
optional on ordinary
ordinary letters
prepayment
arrest
consular
officers
may
deserters
consular officers may
&c.... 602
required on registered
registered letters, &e....
from ships
ships of war, or merchant.
vessels 610
610
merchant vessels
from
602
registered
,
correspondence...............
registered correspondence.
610, 611
mode of procedure ............
611
accounts ......... 602
602
basis for settlement of accounts
he firnished..
furnished.. 611
611
aid and protection to be
regulations for despatch of correspondcorrespondregulations
beyond
deserters net
not to be detained beyond
deserters
ence
602
ence ..........................
611
three months ................... 611
..... 602, 603
customs
may be
he collected
collected603
dues miny
customs dues
damages
suffered at sea by vessels, to be
damages suffered
exchange
open
correspondence by open
exchange of correspondence
settled
officers, if,
if; &c.....
eze
611
by consular officers,
settled by
603
.
mails
mails .......... ........
612
salvage .........................
611, 612
611,
salvage
cither
transit of closed mails through either
transit
saved
on
charges
saved
no custom-house charges
603
......
country
country ..............
612
.........
merchandise,
Sie
612
merchandise, unless, &c
603
postal
&c
603
wlhen to be stated, &c...
accounts, when
postal accounts,
death of
of citizens
citizens of either country in the
death
transfer of closed mails,
mails, without expense.
expense. 603
transfer
612
territory
of
the
other
612
................
other
territory of the
correspondence relating to postal service,
service,
correspondence
fbrce ten yeams.
this
years . 612
612
convention to be in force
this convention
. 603
to
be free .......................
to be
neither party
longer, if neither
and one year longer,
&c ............ 603
missent
articles, &c
missent letters, articles,
612
&c
612
gives notice, &c..................
603
money orders ..................
postal money
United
convention
between the United
convention between
detailed regulations
603, 604
regulations ...............
derailed
States
States and, for the surrender of crimiwhen convention
convention takes effect,
effect, and how
wheln
............... 629
nals,
March 23, 1868
nals, March
604
......
may be
be terminated ............
may
certain
charged with
certain persons convicted or charged
604
•
ratinoci ...............
when to be ratified
*when
up..629,
certain crimes,
crimes, to be delivered
delivered sip..
629, 630
certain
convention with, of February
February 8,
conveCtion
what.. 630
evidence of criminality
criminality to be what
evidence
1868,. defining
the rights,
righlts, immunities,
detining the
1868,
630
enumerated crimes...................
crimes
enumerated
and
privileges of consuls ............ 605
and privileges
630
murder
commit
630
murder and attempt to commit.....
&c.to be received
consuls-general, consuls,
consuls, &c.
received
consuls-genelral,
arson, piracy, mutiny.
mutiny ...... 630
630
rape, arson,
each power in all its places, except,
by earls
embezzlemlent... 630
burglary, robbery,
robbery, embezzlement
630
burglary,
605
&c
•
605
&c..... ..........................
630
forgery, counterfeiting.............
counterfeiting
forgery,
reservation to
to apply
alike to every
every
apply alike
reservation
treaty.. 631
political
offences not included in treaty
political offences
605
other power.
605
power ....................
other
persons
sulrendered, not to be tried for
persons snrrendcred,
consular
to receive
free
excquatur free
receive exequatur
officcrs to
consular officers
631
ordinary offences
offeuces................ 631
old ordinary
606
of
charge, and cftect
effect thereof
thereof .........
606
of charge,

Inventory,
Inventory,
of cigar
manufacturer, to
be made
made yearly
yearly
to be
of cigar manufacturer,
of tobacco
manufacturer, to be
be made
tobacco manufacturer,
of
yearly
yearly ............................
of cigars
on hand,
hand, made
monthly, until
until
made monthly,
cigars on
of
.................
April 1,
....
1869
1, 1869
April
Invoices,
Invoices,
of
goods, declarations
declarations as to
imported goods,
of imported
truth
cases may be made
certain cases
in certain
of, in
truth of;
to
whom..........................
to whom
fees for
for verification
verification of,
of; by consular
consular offioffifees
wlhat..................
cers, to cover what
penalty
for
illegal
charges
.........
charges
penalty for illegal
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Italy, (continued.)
(continued.)
Italy,
extradition of those under arrest for
local offences may be deferred........
deferred
requisitions for extradition,
extradition, how to be made
in cases
cases of those convicted
convicted of crime
crime..
of those charged with crime.631,
erime.631,
expenses of arrest, &c.
to
be
borne
by the
expenses
&c.
the
government in whose name the regovernment
quisition is
quisition
is made ..................
this convention to last for how long
long.....
when to
to be
be ratified,
ratified, &e.
&c............

631
631
631
632
632
632
632
632
632

J.
Jackman,
Betsey S.,
Jackman, Betsey
pension
pension to
to ...........................
452
Jail
at the
of Columbia,
the District
Districtof
Jail zn
appropriation for warden
96
warden of ...........
appropriation
suspended for forty days
work on, to be suspended
from January
January 11,
1868
245
11,
............
appointment, removal,
of :342
appointment,
iemoval, &e.
&c. of warden of..
Jameson,
Jameson, Eveline,
children, pension to ............
and her children,
380
Jameson,
John W.,
'W.,
Jameson, John
act for the relief of the widow and chil380
dren of
of. .
........................
Japan,
Japan,
mail steamship service
service between
between the United States and, to be improved
improved and extended, if, &c.
&c ...................
30, 31
appropriation
service befor steamship
steamship service
appropriation for
tween San Francisco and
and.........55,
......... 55, 323
six persons designated
designated by the government
government
of; may be received
received at the Naval Acadof,
emy
................ .. 261
em
y ............
prohibition as to Coolie trade, extended
extended
prohibition
to subjects, &e.
&c. of ................... 269
exchange of
Kong
of mails between Hong Kong
exchange
564
564
..............
......
and .......
See Hong Kong.
Jessup, Jonathan,
Jonathan,
Jessup,
allowance to, in settlement of accounts..
accounts
369
"
John Breden,'
Breden," The Bark,
Bark,
"John
certificate
of
registry
or,
&c.
to
issue
to
122
to.. 122
certificate
John Palemon,
John
Palemon,
credit
to
be
allowed
settlement
of
to,
in
settlement
credit
accounts ...........................
.409
accounts
Johnson, C.
C. P.,
P.,
Johnson,
payment
355
to .......................
payment to
Johnson, Lucinda
Lucinda R.,
pension to .........................
383
pension
Johnson, Sarah
K.,
Johnson,
SarahK.,
pension
416
416
pension to ...........................
Johnson, William H.,
II.,
Johnson,
. 444
..............
pension of, increased
increased
pension
Joint Committee
Library,
Committee on Library,
Joint
additional copies
copies of public documents to,
for exchange
260,
260, 261
exchange ....................
for
primed,
publication prilted,
copies of any publication
fifty copies
disposal of ..............
261
&c. to be at disposal
Joint Committee on Ordnance,
Ordnance,
Joint
118
expenses of ........
................. 118
expenses
Joint Comn.,:ttee
on Retrenchment,
Comniittee on
Joint
312
appropriations for expenses of
of.......... 312
appropriations
312
.............. 312
disbursed
be disbursed
how to be
Jones, Henry,
Henry,
Jones,
........ 501
..............
granted to
land granted
Jones,
J.
T.,
Jones,
claim
518
518
be paid him ...............
of, to
to he
claim of,
Jones,
Martha M.,
M.,
Jones, Martha
extension
valid...375, 376
to, made
made valid...375,
extension of
of patent to,
Judge
Judge Advocate,
salary
Navy Departof solicitor and, of Navy
salary of
313
313
ment .........................

775
775

Judges of Election,
Election,
in Washington
and Georgetown,
D. C.,
C.,
in
Washington and
Georgetown, D.
expenses incurred
incurred by, how to be paid..
paid
expenses
27
certificates
certificates of,
of, as to correctness of an aceffect of
count, effect
of ..................... 27
27
administer oaths .................
may administer
27
27
wilfully false statements
statements before, to be per-.
perjury
..........................
27
27
Judges
Court,
Judges of
of Supreme
Supreme Court,
in the District of Columbia,
Columbia, to appoint
appoint
commissioners
for each
each
commissioners of election
election for
voting precinct in Washington
Washington and
Georgetown
27
Georgetown ......................
27
Judgments,
in court of claims, certain, may be stayed
on motion of the United States.......
States
75
75
recovered against individuals in the court
court
of claims for certain acts done, not to
to
unless
be paid by the United States, unless
defendants, as
amount received by the defendants,
the proceeds of the transaction which
was
the
foundation
of
the
suit, has
was the fbundation of the suit,
has been
been
paid into the treasury
243
treasur ...............
243
Judgments
Judgments in Capital
Capital Cases,
in United States courts,
courts, act to provide
for the execution of ................. 338
Judicial
Departments,
JudicialDepartments,
messengers, assistant messengers,
messengers,
pay of messengers,
laborers, and watchmen
watchmen established
established... 287
Judicial,
6^c. Expenses,
Judicial, frc.
appropriations for
92 —110,
110, 283
—301
283-301
for.........92appropriations
See Legislative, ?cc.
f-c. Expenses.
Judicial
Sales,
Judicial
from certain provisions
provisions
of spirits exempt from
law
144
144
of law...........................
Judiciary,
Judiciary,
appropriations for the ........ ..109,
301
109, 300, 301
appropriations
judges, attorneys, marshals ..... 109, 110, 300,
301
301
Jurors,
Jurors,
in United States courts, expenses
expenses of..101,
of. .101, 294
294

K.
Kaiser, George,
George,
Kaiser,
payment to
.454
454
to ......................
payment
Iianeclay,
Kaneday, Elizabeth,
375
.........
376
pension to
to.............
Kansas,
Kansas,
post-roads established
established in...
in... .47,
.47, 189,
189, 328, 329
329
,
appropriation for surveyor-general
of,
surveyor-general of,
appropriation
&c
101,
115,
292,
306
306
&c............ ...... 101, 115,
for surveys
surveys of
of public lands in
in..
305
116, 308
... —116,
Kansas
and
Missouri
Bridge
Company,
Kansas and Missouri Bridge
across Missouri
Missouri river,
may build
build bridge across
on
military reservation
reservation of Fort
Fort
on or near military
Leavenworth
122
121, 122
121,
Leavenworth.................
122
&c ...........
height, spans, piers, &c
what
comwhen comwhat trains may
may cross, when
pleted
121
pleted .....................
causes
where causes
of litigation,
litigation, where
in case of
may
121, 122
may be tried ................ 121,
Kansas
Indians,
Kansas Indians,
appropriation to
expenses of
of delegadelegato pay
pay expenses
appropriation
8
tions of ........................
appropriations
208
the................. 208
for the
appropriations for
Kansas Pacific
Pacific Railway Company,
Kansas
Pacific Railway
Railway Comname of Union Pacific
pany, Eastern
348
to... 348
changed to
Division, changed
pany,
Eastern Division,
Kaskaskias. See Confederated Peorias,
Peorias, ic.
Kaskaskias.
treaty
with
the,
of
February
23,
1867
513,
treaty with the, of February 23, 1867....513,
518
518
Kaw Indians,
Indians,
appropriations
315
for ..................... 315
appropriations for
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Kiowa and
and Comanche
Comanche Indians,
Indians, (continued.)
(continued.)
Kearney,
Major-General Philip,
Kearney, MIajor-General
Kiowa
Philip,
military posts
posts .................... 585
585
condemned
iron cannon
cannon granted
comcondemned iron
granted to
to comno
for cession
cession of
reservation to
to be
be
monument to, and to other
plete aa mqnument
other
no treaty
treaty for
of reservation
valid,
585
Union
Tivoli, New
New York
valid, unless,
Union soldiers at Tivoli,
unless, &c
&c....................
York... 343
585
343
in employing
employing farmer, &c.
Keck,
John Q.
&c. preference
preference to
to be
Keck, John
Q. A.,
A.,
&c ...........
585
pension to
377
given to the Indians, if,
to......................
if, &c
377
585
United
States to
Kelly, Ann,
Kelly,
United States
to furnish
furnish physicians,
physicians,
Ann,
teachers,
&c
585
pension to .......................
386
pension
teachers, &c......................
585
Kelly,
.Tohn,
house for Tosh-e-wa
Tosh-e-wa ..................
Kelly, John,
585
presents for
585
pension to
371
presents
for best
best crops.
crops ................. 585
.......................
Kelly,
reservation to be permanent
permanent home of
of
Kelly, Michael,
reservation
lichael,
tribes
.
585
pension to ........................
tribes....................
361
........ 585
Kiowa, Comanche,
Apache Tribes
Kelly, Samuel,
Comanche, and
and Apache
Samuel,
Tribes of
of Indians
Indians,'
claim
of,
for
carrying
the
mails,
to
be
setwith
the,
October
21,
1867
589
treaty
claim of, for carrying the mails, to be setwith the, October 21, 1867 .......
589
tled
357
agree to
incorpothe Apaches
Apaches agree
tled..........
.................
357
to become incorpoKennamer,
Captain John B.,
rated with the Kiowas and Comanches.
Comanches. 590
590
rated
Kennamer, Captain
B.,
advantages of
treaty to
to be
be shared
shared
payment to his company of scouts and
advantages
of former
former treaty
guides .........................
457
590
by the Apaches
457
Apaches .....................
590
Arsenal,
annuities, &c.
Apaches 590
Kennebec Arsenal,
&c. to
to be shared
shared by
by the
the Apaches
590
appropriation for ...................
66
based.on census.....
census
590
annuities to be based.on
590
appropriation
annual appropriation increased
590
Kentucky,
increased .........
590
post-roads established in....47,
in... .47, 189, 329, 347
347
census to be taken .................... 590
590
Apaches to observe stipulations
stipulations of origiKickapoos,
origiappropriations
for
the
208
nal treaty
590
appropriations for
..................
treaty ........................
590
H.,
Kimberly, William H.,
to keep the peace .................
590
590
may rebuild military storehouse at
to
give
up
certain
rights
590
at Fort
Fort
to give up certain rights ...........
590
Monroe, Va
Va. .......................
250
Monroe,
250 Kiowas,
King, Charles
Charles IL
H. B.,
B.,
appropriations
199
appropriations for the .................
199
pension to .........................
450 Klamaths,
Klamraths,
King Martha
appropriations
Martha B.,
E.,
appropriations for
for the
the ................. 208
payment and pension to ...............
434
Zephaniah,
434 Knapp,
Knapp, Zephaniah,
Kinsel,
Kinsel, .Rebecca
Rebecca Jane,
Jane,
pension
371
pension to
to...........................
371
pension to ...........................
377
377 Kock, Bernard,
Bernard,
Kiowa
and
Comanche
Tribes
of
Indians,
Kiowa and Comanche Tribes of Indians,
proclamation cancelling
cancelling contract
contract with
697
with.... 697
treaty with the, of October 21,
1867
581
21, 1867.....
war to cease and peace to be kept.......
kept.
581
L.
offenders against the Indians to be arrested 581
581
wrong-doors against the whites to be.punwrong-doers
be punLabels,
Labels,
ished
ished.
..........................
581
for cigars, how affixed, form of
of......... 162
162
damages, how ascertained .........
damages,
582
affixed, form of
for tobacco, how affixed,
of........ 156
156
boundaries ................. 582
reservation boundaries
582 Laborers,
Laborers,
certain persons
persons not to enter or reside
certain
in executive
executive or judicial
judicial departments,
departments, pay
pay
on .........................
582
on.
of, established
of,
established ............
.......... 287
additional
arable
land
to
be
added,
if,
additional
to be added, if,
Ladders,
Ladders,
&c
582
&c ..........
..............
made wholly of wood, exempted from inmade
buildings on reservation
buillings
............... 582
582
6 11
11
ternal tax ..........................
6,
agent's residence, office, and
anti duties......
duties
583 Lakes Erie
Erie
heads of families may select land for farmestimates
and Ontario, surveys, plans,
plans, and
and estimates
ing ............................
583
583
to be made for ship canal to connect....
connect.... 21
21
cultivation
583
others may select
select land for cultivation....
583 Lake Traverse,
Traverse,
surveys of reservations
reservations ..............
583
agent for Sissiton, er,c.
&c. Sioux Indians, to
alienation and descent of property......
property
583
583
be located at ......................
509
509
583
education ...........................
583 Lake Winnebagoshish
Winnebagoshish Indians,
Indians,
children to attend school ...............
583
583
appropriations
the.
203, 204
appropriations for the..............203,
school-houses and teachers
teachers ............ 583
583 Lamar,
Lamar, Elizabeth,
Elizabeth,
agricultural implements
implements to be
seeds and agricultural
pension to ...........................
410
410
furnished to whom
whom.................. 583
583 La Marsh,
Marsh, John,
John,
instruction
farming to
given
584
instruction in farming
to be given....:.
584
pension
to
412
pension
........... . ......
.......
412
blacksriiith to be provided .............
blackstriith
581
584 Lamplighters,
4T.
Lamplighters, d'e.
physician,
&c. may be withdrawn
physician, farmer,
farmer, &c.
withdrawn 584
584
appropriations for ................
118,
appropriations
118, 309
309
additional appropriation
appropriation in such case 584 Land,
delivery of goods in lion
.. ,. 584
liou of annuities
annuities...
provisions respecting the right of citizens
clohing, other
clothing,
oter necessary articles
articles.... 584
of either country to hold,
hold, &c.
&c. in treaty
army
officers
army officers to attend the delivery.
delivery...... 584
with Madagascar
Madagascar. ...................
492
census to he taken ....................
584
census
584
with Nicaragua
Nicaragua ...............
553, 554
554
553,
right to occupy territory outside of reserLand
Land Claims,
Claims,
vation surrendered
surrendered .................
584
584
act to confirm certain
certain private,
private, in the Ter584
right to hunt reserved ................
584
ritory of New Mexico
Mexico ..............
342
ritory
342
agreements
agreements as to railroads ............. 585 Land
Land District,
District,
emigrants and emigrant travellers
travellers.. 585
portions of Nevada and California,
California, to
585
women and children ..............
585
constitute
constitute a
a .................... ...
.. 65
6
&c
Pacific Railroad, wagon roads, &c..
585
office to be at Aurora.................
Aurora
68
68
damages for crossing these reservaboundaries of district and location of
of
tions
..........................
tion t
.555
585
changed ..........
68
land office may be changed
68
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Land District,
(continued.)
Lands,
Public, (continued.)
(continued.)
Lands, Public,
District, (continued.)
Land
new
in Minnesota
not over
over three
sections of, in any one
Minnesota....... 184
three sections
not
authorized in
one authorized
new one
township, to
entered by agricultural
agricultural
construction
of
343
to be entered
township,
construction of limits of.........
college
scrip
228
224
new,
established in
in Nebraska
Nebraska. ..........
224
college scrip...................... 228
new, established
railroad,
224
certain,
granted
Wisconsin
for
to
to
be called
Grand Island ".......
"
certain, granted
" Grand
called "
to be
may be
disposed of for benefit of the
224
boundaries,
be disposed
may
&c ................... 224
boundaries, &c
Wisconsin
Railroad Farm Mortgage
register and
Wisconsin Railroad
receiver, powers, pay,
and receiver,
register
238
Land Company
224
&e. ...........................
224
Company. .................
Land
&c
grants of,
224
location of
224
to Michigan and Wisconsin,
of, to
grants
office .............
land office
of land
location
252
not
&c. ........
forfeited, &c...............
lands therein
to be forfeited,
not to
reserved to be exnot reserved
therein not
lands
patent to
issue to
Chicago and Northto Chicago
posed to
sale ................... 224
224
to issue
patent
to sale
posed
western Railway
Railway Company, for eighty
western
Land
Office,
Land Office,
reacres
of Fort
Fort Howard military reat
Pontotoc, Mississippi,
&c. of,
acres of
Mississippi, records, &c.
at Pontotoc,
serve
252
serve..........................
to be
transferred to
Jackson..
..........
101
to Jackson
be transferred
to
act
concerning
certain
land
claims
Corof
claims
land
act concerning certain
Land
Offices,
Land Offices,
nelio Vigil
Vigil and
and Cram St. Vrain,
Vrain, in New
nelio
appropriations
registers and receivers
for registers
appropriations for
Mexico
275, 276
2.....275,
Mexico ..................
of ...........................
116, 307
of
See
Mexico.
New Mexico.
See New
for incidental
incidental expenses
116, 307
of...... .116,
expenses of
for
construction
Oregon, to aid in construction
grant of, to Oregon,
Landsmen,
Landsmen,
of military
wagon road
road from Coos Bay
military wagon
of
additional pay to, on board vessels of war,
additional
341
340, 341
to Roseburg
Roseburg ....................
to
when
acting as
firemen or coal-heavers 280
as firemen
when acting
act to
to confirm
confirm certain private land claims
claims
act
Lands,
Public.
Lands, Public.
in the
Mexico.. ..... 342
of New Mexico.......
Territory of
the Territory
in
even numbered
numbered sections
sections along the line
even
New York
Midland R. R.
and Oswego Midland
York and
New
of
the Pacitic
Pacific Railroad
Railroad and branches,
of the
Co. to
have right
right of
of way through, at
to have
Co.
wherever definitely
restored
definitely located, restored
wherever
45
Fort Ontario
845
Ontario.....................
Fort
to
pre-emption and settlehomestead pre-einption
to homestead
Warrants,
39 Land
ment
Land Warrants,
n
ment..........................e
legal
representatives of deceased claimlegal representatives
right of
of actual
settlers on
on the late Sioux
actual settlers
right
prior
ants
may perfect claims
claims filed prior
of, may
ants of,
Indian reservation
Minnesota...... 39
reservation in Minnesota
Indian
to
decease of
336
claimant .............
of claimant
to decease
inhabitants
located on, may eninhabitants of towns located
Lane,
Elizabeth,
Lane, Elizabeth,
ter those
those occupied
occupied as town sites, at
ter
........... . 413
pension to
to .......... .. ..
pension
minimum price
&c. if town authoriprice, &c.
minimum
George W.,
Lane, George
67 Lane,
ties so
do
67
elect to do...................
so elect
ties
credit
allowed to, in settlement
settlement of
credit to be allowed
patents
may issue
issue to
to those
making enthose making
patents may
accounts, for money stolen ........... 463
accounts,
67
tries
under existing
existing laws
67
...........
laws .....
tries under
IL. II.,
Lanty, First
First Lieutenant
11.,
Lieutenant IL
Lanty,
no
given by former act to any valid
title given
no title
to be
be dropped
dropped from
from rolls, for absence withto
...........
mining
claim ..........
67
mining claim
out
263
leave......................23
out leave
67
costs of
&e. to be paid ..........
survey, &c.
of survey,
costs
4'c.
Lastings, 4-c.
time for
for completing
certain,
completing sales of certain,
time
tariff
provisions concerning
24
............
concerning ........
tariff provisions
granted
Wisconsin,
and Wisconsin,
Michigan and
to Michigan
granted to
Laws of
of the
States,
the United States,
67 Laws
extended ..........................
of,
provisions
respecting the publication of,
provisions respecting
to
act
giving effect
to various
various grants
grants of, to
effect to
act giving
in newspapers
newspapers in
in the
the District of Columin
............- .67,
Nevada
67, 68
68
.......
Nevada
88
bia
and
the
several States
States...........
several
the
and
bia
those
taken
at
minimum
price
of
$
2.5()
an
an
2.50
$
of
price
those taken at minimum
act in
relation to
the promulgation of
to the
relation
in
act
minimum
a
acre
to
equal
two
a
at
acres
two
equal
to
acre
the ...
40
........
..................
the
68
price
$1.25 per
per acre
acre ............. 67, 68
at $1.25
price at
Secretary
State to furnish congresof State
Secretary of
agricultural college
college lands,
selected.. 68
68
lands, how selected..
agricultural
sional printer
printer with
copy of acts and
with copy
sional
how
selected by
California
68
by California.........
how selected
joint
resolut ions....................
40
joint resolutions
land district
district created from parts of Nevaland
40
duty
of congressional
congressional printer ........... . 40
duty of
66
da
and California...................
California
688
da and
number of
of copies,
and
additional copies. 40
additional
and
copies,
number
title of
the United
States to certain, in
United States
of the
title
list of
newspapers authorized
authorized to
publish
to publish
of newspapers
list
Burlington, Iowa,
confirmed to the
Iowa, confirmed
Burlington,
laws,
to be
furnished
printer, who shall
printer,
furnished
be
to
laws,
2
8'
".......
"
Independent
School
District"
82
District
" Independent School
send
to printer
public laws
and
laws and
of public
copy of
printer copy
send to
in Utah
Utah Territory,
to constitute
constitute the Utah
Territory, to
in
. ............ ........ 40
resolutions
..
40
..
resolutions
l
9
land
district
..
91
land district ......................
Secretary
to designate
laws
designate such laws
State to
of State
Secretary of
surveyor-general, register, and resurveyor-general,
40
as
of a
aprivate
private character
......
character..........
are of
as are
1
9
ceiver, &c.....................
Sze
91
ceiver,
letters to
from congressional
congressional printer
printer
and from
to and
letters
to
homestead
pre-emption laws to
homestead and pre-emption
40
to be
be free
of postage ................
free of
to
9922
apply.................
aPP 1Y
provisions
and
apply to treaties and
to apply
act to
of act
provisions of
expenses
collecting revenue from sales
sales
of collecting
expenses of
40
. 40
postal conventions
conventions ..........-...
postal
116
of
116
......................
40
of ...
40
............
repeal
inconsistent
laws
inconsistent
of
repeal
surveys of,
several States and Terthe several
97,
287
in the
of, in
surveys
287
appropriations for
publishing, &c.....97,
&c
publishing,
for
appropriations
7
11
116,
...
ritories
116, 117
ritories...................
Laws,
Private,
Laws, Private,
imgrant
of, to
Minnesota to aid to im40
to Minnesota,
grant of,
Secretary
of State
State to
designate......... 40
to designate
Secretary of
prove
the
navigation
Of
the
Mississippi
Mississippi
the
of
prove the navigation
3397
D.,
John
Lay,
69
.1(
.
..........
river
169
river ............
pension to
to...........................
pension
See
Minnesota.
See Minnesota.
League
Island,
Island,
League
act
to
confirm
title
to
certain,
in
the
State
in
certain,
to
title
confirm
to
act
survey
for site
for proposed
yard... 302
navy yard
proposed navy
site for
survey for
1 86
of Nebraska
186
Nebraska.................
of
86 Leasehold,
title to
to certain,
certain, in
in Omaha
Omaha City
186 Leasehold,
confirmed. 11
City confirmed
internal
title
the
under
used by distiller under
internal revGrand Island
Island land district established in 24
Grand
enue law to
to be
appraised
128
appraised.............128
be
enunelaw
Nebraska
224
Nebraska......................2..
Lea, Seth,
Lea,
Seth,
lands therein,
reserved, to be ex- 2
not reserved,
therein, not
lands
40
pension to
400
to .......................
pension
24
...... 224
posed to
sale ......
...
to sale
posed
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Legislative,
Leavenworth
(continued.)
-c. Expenses,
Expenses, (continued.)
Leavenworth and Des
Des Moines
Moines Railway
Railway Company,
Legislative, s-c.
salary of foreman
binding ...........
95
95
right of way .across Fort Leavenworth,
foreman of binding
Leavenworth,
salary
pa, of
printing ofofmilitary reservation granted
to
238
female employees in printing
of female
pay
military
granted to........
238
95
fice
95
Leavenworth
fice .............................
Leavenworth Arsenal,
congressional
appropriations for...
66, 318
318
congressional printer, clerks, and messenfor ................... 66,
appropriations
gers
96, 285
L.Ravenworth,
gers ........................
Leavenworth, Atchison, and Northwestern
Northwestern RaillRillibrary of
and
library
of Congress,
Congress, pay of officers, and
' way Companny,
Company,
purchase
of
books
and
newspapers
95,
purchase of books and newspapers 95, 285,
Leavenworth,
right of way across Fort Leavenworth,
286
286
if, &c.. 238
reservation granted
granted to, if,
military reservation
botanic
green-houses286
..... 95, 286
Leavenworth
garden and green-houses
botanic garden
Coal Company,
Leavenworth Coal
superintendent
and
assistants
95,
286
.95,
...
assistants
and
superintendent
may
purchase
part
of
military
reserve
at
reserve
at
may
exchange
....... 95, 286
documents 286
Fort
392
of public
public documents
exchange of
Leavenworth ..................
Fort Leavenworth
court
claims, judges,
judges, clerks,
95, 287
&c.... .95,
clerks, &c
of claims,
lease extended to ..................
392
court of
attorneys to take testimony, witnessattorneys
Lee, John
John J.,
J.,
es, and
commissioners .....
......... 95, 287
and commissioners
es,
credit to be allowed to, in settlement of
payments of judgments
judgments of 287
....... 95, 287
payments
....
. .... . 432
accounts .................
Executive, President,
President, Vice-President,
Vice-President, SecExecutive,
Legislative
Assemblies,
Legislative Assem',lies,
retaries,
steward, &c
&c ........... 95, 96, 287
retaries, steward,
the United States,
Territories of the
of the Territories
repeal
of act
authorizing clerk of paract authorizing
sessions of,
biennial
repeal of
300
of, to be biennial...........
dons
and
clerk
96
class.... 96
members of,
dons and clerk of fourth claSs....
years. . 300
members
of, to be elected for two years..
public
96, 286
286
Legislative,
Judicial Expenses,
and grounds ......... 96,
buildings and
public buildings
Legislative, Executive,
Erecutive, and
and Judicial
warden
96
96
warden of jail ....................
appropriations for, for years
years ending
ending June
June
appropriations
gardener,
watchmen, laborers,
laborers, Stc.
286
&c. 96, 286
gardener, watchmen,
111,
30, 1869, and June 30, 1870 ...... 92 -- 111,
draw-keepers
286
bridges ......... 96, 286
draw-keepers at bridges96,
283 --301
301
heating apparatus
96, 286
96,
..................
apparatus 286
heating
act not to be so construed
construed as to reduce the
electrician
96, 286
280
Capitol ...............
for Capitol
electrician for
compensation of any employee
employee of govcompensation
96,
96, 287
..................
ernment below the amount allowed
allowed in
Department 287
ernment
State Department
pay of Secretary
Secretary and assistants,
&c. 96,
assistants, Ste.
298
the last or present appropriation
appropriation bill..
bill.. 298
office of examiner
examiner of claims abolished
pay and mileage
mileage of senators283
.........
92, 283
96
from, St.c
&c ......................
from,
of officers,
&e.of Senate
officers, &e.
Senate ......... 92, 283
repeal of act
act authorizing superintendsuperintendcontingencies,
newspapers 92,
92,
contingencies, stationery, and newspapers
96
96
ent of statistics .................
284
messengers, assistant messenpay of messengers,
Congressional
Globe and
and Appendix. ....
.... 92
Congressional Globe
additional compensation
reporters ....
....
gers, laborers, and watchmen escompensation to reporters
93
tablished ......................
287
publishers of Globe ...................
93
93
incidental, miscellaneous,
miscellaneous, and continclerks to committees ................
93, 284
284
97,
heating and ventilation
ventilation ..............
93, 284
284
97, 287
................
gent expenses287
heating
pamphlet laws and newspapers
97, 287
newspapers.. .97,
improvements, additions,
&c of
of
pamphlet
additions, repairs,
repa:irs, &c.
proof-reading, stationery, &c ..... 97, 287
proof-reading,
Capitol building, to be made under
under
whose supervision ................
building occupied by287
97, 287
...........
building
284
whose
Treasury
Department .............
97, 287
97,
what appropriaTreasury Department
to be paid for, from what
secretaries,
assistants,
clerks,
&e
97
-99,
99,
&e.
.97clerks,
tion
....
284
secretaries,
284
tion ............................
287 --290
290
furniture and carpets, how to be pursupervising
architect,
assistants,
chased ............................
284
clerks, &c.
97,
pay and mileage of representatives
representatives and
&c.287
...............
97, 287
law providing for officers, &c.
&c. in condelegates .......................
93, 284
struction branch of Treasury
Treasury Destruction
of officers,
93, 284
officers, &c.
&c. of House
House.............93,
partment continued
continued until, &c.....
&c
97
285
partment
97
285
salary of reading clerks ...............
comptroller's
............. 97,
97, 288
contingent
94,
94, 285
comptroller's offices288
contingent expenses ................
auditor's offices ........ 97,
97, 98, 288, 289
committees ................
94,
285
94, 285
clerks to committees
commissioner
office...97,
Globe and Appendix ..................
97, 288
commissioner of customs office...
94
treasurer's office ............... 98,
98 289
289
additional compensation
additional
comp nsation to reporter'
reporters.... 94
94
register's
office
289
98, 289
...............
stationery and newspapers
newspapers ............
....
94,
285
94,
solicitor's office
office..
.
•
98, 289
289
: .98,
...............
94, 285
pages and mail-bags ................
lighthouse board ...............
98 290
290
folding documents, fuel, lights, &e....94,
&c
94, 285
98,
folding
285
comptroller
290
horses, carriages, and lahborers
laborers ........ 94,
94, '285
currency ......... 98, 290
285
comptroller of currency.....
expenses of issuing the national
national cur94, 284
Capitol police .....................
their own
own uniforms
290
members to furnish
furnislitlheir
rency 290
......................
uniforms
commissioner
revenue 98, 290
290
after June 30, 1869 .............
94
94
of internal revenue
commissioner of
not
required to give bond
one half of the appropriation
290
bond. 290
not to be required
appropriation to be
services of solicitor, until,
paid into contingent fund of house;
House;
in pay for services
the other half, into that of the Sen&e .. . .....
99
....... 99
...........
&e
284
ate ...........................
division,
deputies,
284
deputies, solicitor, heads of division,
Statutes at Large, volume fourteen
fourteen .....
94
clerks,
Sze
290
290
94
&c ...................
public printing
subscription
revenue recprinting and binding ......... 95,
95, 285
subscription to internal revenue
.....95,
customs journal .......99,
paper for public
public printing
printing ........
.............
95, 285
...... 99, 290
and customs
ord and
salaries
expenses of collectors,
collectors,
all blank-books to be made, and binding
binding
salaries and expenses
done, at government
government bindery .........
285
285
assessors, revenue
revenue agents,
agents, inspecassessors,
certain
certain payments, for printing,
printing, not to be
tors, &c.
expenses of working
working
&c. and expenses
tors,
allowed.....................
285
allowed
285
the internal revenue act ....... 99, 290
rules as to printing copies of public docudetails of this expenditure
expenditure to be redetails
ments.......................
ments
290
. 285
290
ported to Congress ..............
detailed estimates
expenditures of
lithographing
of
lithographing and engraving
engraving for Senate
estimates of expenditures
95, 285
285
assessing and collecting
collecting the reveand House .....
...........
95,
assessing
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Legislative, 6-c.
Legislative,
Expenses,
legislative, 4.e.Sc.
Expenses, (continued.)
(continued.)
(continued.)
-c. Expenses,
Expenses, (continued.)
Legislative,
nue
Secretary's office ...... 101,
294, 295
101, 103, 294,
Secretary's
collection districts,
districts, to be
nue by collection
adjutant-general
102, 103, 294, 295
made
290
adjutant-general ...... 102,
290
...................
made..
quartermaster-general
102, 103, 294, 295
detection
,
punishment of violators
quartermaster-general 102,
detection and punishment
paymaster-general
294, 295
295
of
revenue laws
paymaster-general .... 102, 103, 294,
laws .......99,
....... 99, 290
internal revenue
of internal
commissary-general
294, 295
incidental
commissary-general ... 102, 103, 294,
expenses
contingent expenses
and contingent
incidental and
surgeon-general
102, 103, 294, 295
of
290, 291
291
surgeon-general ....... 102,
99, 290,
.....99,
of ...............
chief engineer
engineer ............ 103,
detailed statement
expenses to
be
103, 294, 295
to be
of expenses
statement of
detailed
chief
of
ordnance
....
99
chief of ordnance .......... 103, 294, 295
made
annually ................
99
made annually
103,
military
justice
295
103, 295
special commissioner
military justice ..............
commissioner of revenue to
special
103, 295
signal office
office ................
103,
295
act
as director
signal
statisof statisbureau of
of bureau
director of
act as
103,
295
contingent
expenses
103,
295
...........
expenses
tics
.
99
.......
tics ...................
295
War
Department building ...... 103
103, 295
War Department
division
to act
act as deputy comcomclerk to
division clerk
occupied by
by the paymastermissioner
building occupied
99
issioner ......................
m
general
295
295
general .......................
office
of bureau of statisdirector of
of director
office of
building corner F
F and Fifteenth
Fifteenth
building
tics
&c.......... 99
abolished after, Stc
tics abolished
streets.
103
103
streets ........................
temporary
temporary clerks, stationery, furnibuilding corner
corner F
Seventeenth
F and Seventeenth
building
ture
90, 290, 291
......99,
ture ..............
streets.
...
103,
295
103, 295
streets ......................
Treasury
building,
Treasury Department
Navy Department
103, 105,
295 -297
297
105, 295Department ........ 103,
watchmen
and laborers
99, 291
Navy
laborers ....... 99,
watchmen and
Secretary's
office
103,
104,
295, 296
296
104,
103,
Secretary's office ......
Interior
Department ................ 99, 291
Interior Department
office
naval judge
and naval
of solicitor and
office of
291
Secretary's
99, 291
office ...............
Secretary's office
advocate-general
cease,
advocate-general to cease,
general land
291, 292
292
land office ......... 100, 291,
general
March
1869...
.............. 103
March 4, 1869
Indian office
291, 292
office .............. 100, 291,
Indian
office of
secretary of the navy
assistant secretary
of assistant
office
pension office
office .............
291, 292
292
100, 291,
pension
296
abolished ..........................
continadditional clerks contincertain additional
appointed,
or employees to be appointed,
no clerks or
ued
1869.... 100
ued only to June 30, 1869....
296
except such
for. 296
such as are herein provided for.
except
detection
detection and investigation of
bureaus ............. 104, 105, 296, 297
297
bureaus
fraud
292
fraud ..................
incidental
and
contingent
expenses
104,
incidental and contingent
incidental
contingent expenses 100,
incidental and contingent
297
296,
297
291
291
Navy Department
297
Department building ..... 105, 297
Navy
patent-office
building.... ....... 100, 291
patent-office building...........100,
Post-Office
297
Department ............ 105, 297
Post-Office Department
100,
distributing
journals and documents 100,
distributing journals
deaddetter office and temporary
dead-letter
291
clerks ............ ........
105, 297
clerks
classifying
collecting, arranging,
arranging ' and classifying
collecting,
........... 105,
contingent
105, 297
contingent expenses297
in
public journals
and, documents
documents in
journals and
public
department of
.......... 105, 297
ngricnilre 297
of' ngriculture
department
the
various departments and buthe various
agricultural statistics
statistics and annual
annual reagricultural
reaus
291,
291, 292
reaus .....................
298
.................. 106, 298
port .....
compiling
supervising biennial
biennial
compiling and supervising
audited and ceraccounts, how to be audited
101,
101, 292
register .................
tified
106
106
tified .........................
superintendent of public documents
superintendent
contingent expenses
expenses .......106,
........... 106, 298
contingent
292
to be
be appointed
292
appointed ..............
to
106
for new
building .................
106
new building
for
,ay,
expenses of
of superintendsuperintendand expenses
duties, and
pay, duties,
pay of
of ceommissioner,
commissioner, clerks, entopay
292
ent
ent of public documents ............. 292
mologist,
(h.- 297
297
mologist, chemist, botanist, &c.....
for journals
rooms for,
journals and
and
for, and for
for experimental
garden, improveexperimental garden,
for
documents
292
documents ..................
of
ments in grounds and purchase of
contract
with Vinnie
Vinnie Ream for statue
contract with
298
and valuable seeds .......... 298
new and
of
Abraham Lincoln ............ 293
of Abraham
compensation of
of no
employee of the
no employee
compensation
in
surveyors-general
surveyors-general and their clerks in
government
to
be
reduced
below
the
reduced
government to
the
States and
and Territories
101, 292,
Territories....101,
the States
amount
298
&c...............
allowed in, &c
amount allowed
293
department
of
education
................ 106
education
department of
recorder
101;
of land titles in Missouri .. 101,
recorder of
department abolished
&e ........... 106
106
abolished after, &c
department
293
293
office of
of education
education established
established............
..
106
office
clerk of
of district
northern
district court of northern
clerk
106
commissioner
commissioner of education .... ........ 106
district of
of Mississippi,
Mississippi, and
of
and duty of
district
appropriation for
for office
office of education ..... 291
appropriation
.... 101
101
such clerk ................
mint and
107, 298,
208, 299
299
office ....... 106, 107,
assay office.......106,
and assay
mint
courts
101, 294
States ..... 101,
United States
the United
of the
courts of
107, 298
assay
assay office, New York ............ 107,
suits in
in which
which the United States are
suits
106, 298
mint at
Philadelphia298
106,
...............
at Philadelphia
mint
101,
concerned ..................
101, 294
294
concerned
pay
calculating
weighing and calculating
of weighing
pay of
safe-keeping
prisoners and prosecusafe-keeping of prisoners
clerks
......................... 106
clerks
tion
of crime
crime ...............
101,
101, 294
tion of
branch mint
at San
107, 298
.. 106, 107,
Francisco _106,
San Francisco
mint at
branch
repeal
authorizing the Attorneylaw authorizing
of law
repeal of
"available
covered into
profits" to be covered
"available profits"
General
employ counsel
counsel to
to aid disto employ
General to
107
treasury107
...........................
treasury
294
trict
294
attorneys ......................
trict attorneys
branch
107, 298
nmint at Denver ............. 107,
branch mint
293
patent office .............. .. .......... 293
107, 298
107,
298
New Orleans ...............
at New
clerks, exampay
pay of commissioner, clerks,
.107,
at
Charlotte ................
107, 2298
at Charlotte
.... .... ..... 293
&c..........
iners, &c
99
at Carson City ...................
299
at
29
contingent
contingent expenses, limitation ..... 293
independent
treasury
107, 108,
108, 299
107,
...........
treasury
independent
commissioner
to
report
disbursements
disbursements
commissioner
lOS,
pay of
and assistants
assistants 107, 108,
treasurers and
of treasurers
pay
294
to
294
Congress ....................
to Congress
299
299
power of appointment
appointment and removal
removal
power
at
treasurer at
salary of assistant treasurer
of
officers, &c.
294
&c. in patent office .... 294
of officers,
107
Charleston established
..
established ...........
Charleston
disbursements,
294
made .......... 294
how made
disbursements, how
9qA O9q
ltadditional salaries
salaries ............. 107,
107, 2:)3
In - 103,
....
1
ar Department.........101
xe..
War
War luepartmcut
..........
,.
- ,," 294,
"-> 295
-,
additional salarics ........... 107, ,3
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Letters,
Legislative,
(continued.)
Expenses, (continued.)
Sc. Expenses,
Legislative, 4^c.
to
certain, uncalled
uncalled for, to be returned to
certain,
no
increase of
of salary
salary over that allowed by
no increase
writer without
additional charge ...... 194
without additional
writer
existing laws
laws.....................
107, 299
existing
concerning
gift enterprises,
enterprises, &c.
lotteries, gift
concerning lotteries,
to
salaries of
clerks, &c.
&e. at
Boston, not to
at Boston,
of clerks,
salaries
not
to be
post-office to be
deposited in post-office
be deposited
not to
exceed
299
appropriation ................
exceed appropriation
196
sent
196
mail ........................
by mail
sent by
107, 299
depositary
at Santa
Santa Fd
Pd.....
....107,
.........
depositary at
Letters,
Letters, 6.c.
ec.
designated
depositaries and
special
and special
designated depositaries
established
by
rates of
of postage
postage upon, established by
rates
299
agents
108,
108, 299
agents ..................
treaty
treaty with
contingent expenses
for the
collection,
the collection,
contingent expenses for
545, 691
545,
Great
Britain
Great Britain.................
safe-keeping,
and disbursement
disbursement of the
safe-keeping, and
563
Hong
Kong.
Kong......................
Hong
public
revenue
299,
300
public revenue ..................
565
565
Belgium
........................
Belgium
no
part
for
clerical
services
300
services.........
clerical
for
no part
569
5.69
................
...
Netherlands
Netherlands.
300
108,
checks
and
certificates
of
deposit
....108,
....
deposit
of
certificates
checks and
577
577
North German
German Union .............
North
300
government
in
the
Territories...
109,
108,
Territories...
the
in
government
601
Italy ......................
members
of both
branches of the
both branches
members of
See
I
Tti
a
t
l
l
y
es of
Countries.
Foreign Countries.
several Foreign
the several
of the
See Titles
legislative
of all the
assemblies of
legislative assemblies
Lewis,
Margaret,
Lewis, Margaret,
territories to be chosen for two
territories
... 425
.425
pension to
to .....................
pension
.. 300
years
years.....................
"L'Hirondelle,"
L'Hirondelle,"
sessions
of
the
legislative
assemblies
sessions of the legislative
" Dauntname
the yacht, changed to "
of the
name of
to
biennial................. 300
be biennial
to be
81
less
". ...........................
less".
legislatures
to
pass
laws
to
carry
legislatures to pass
Liberia,
Liberia,
300
this
into
effect
effect..................
this
salary of
of minister
consulminister resident and consulsalary
301
judiciary ....................
109, 300, 301
judiciary
321
58, 321
........ 58;
general
to ............
general to
attorney-general's
301
office.... 109, 300, 301
attorney-general's offiee
Liberty, Mo.,
justices
of the
the Supreme
Supreme Court of the
justices of
arsenal
auction-187,
at, to be sold at auction..l87,
grounds at,
arsenal grounds
.......... 109, 301
United
....
United States
188
188
district
of the
the United States
judges of
district judges
Librarian
Congress,
Librarianof Congress,
courts
109, 301
courts .....................
to
certain volumes of the narrative
deliver certain
to deliver
of
courts of the District of
the courts
of the
of the
United States exploring
exploring expethe United
of
Columbia
109, 301
Columbia ..............
dition to Secretary
Secretary of State, for delivdition
reporter of
of decisions .......... 109,
109, 301
reporter
ery
to
British
government
248
ery to British government........... 248
district
marshals.. 109, 110,
attorneys and marshals-109,
district attorneys
Library
301 Library
of the
department of agriculture, resothe department
of
pay to
to district
attorney of Nedistrict attorney
pay
........... 343
lution in
in relation to ......
lution
110
vada, for
services... 109, 110
for extra services
vada,
110
Library of Congress,
Congress,
110 Library
to
Clark
to R. M. Clark...............
appropriations for pay of librarian and
and
appropriations
&c. to be printed
advertisements,
advertisements, notices, Ste.
assistants,
assistants, and for purchase of books,
in three
three newspapers
newspapers in
in the District of
in
and
files of periodicals
newspapers, 95,
periodicals and newspapers,
and files
... 119
Columbia ......................
285, 286
acts
authorizing. public.ition
publicAtion of debates in
acts authorizing
Committee
Joint
110 Library
Congress,
Joint
of,
Congress,
of
Library
11(
Congress
repealed
from
March
4,
1869
NMarch
Congress repealed
additional,
copies of
public documents
documents to,
of public
additional copies
publication of
proposals to
made for publication
be made
to be
proposals
... 260, 261
...............
110
exchange
261
exchange
for
11
.........
&c
proceedings
debates,
Ste
and
proceedings
fifty
copies of
any publication
publication printed,
any
of
copies
fifty
of
advertisements,
&e.
in
ColumDistrict
in
&c.
advertisements,
Sze.
disposal of .............. 261
261
&c. to be at disposal
bia, Maryland,
Maryland, and
Virginia, to be puband Virginia,
bia,
11 Lien,
Lien,
lished in
newspapers ..........
...
.. 110
in certain newspapers
lished
on
distillery premises,
internal revpremises, under internal
on distillery
npbbe pubfor other
States, &c. not to .be
other States,
for
cane net
128
act .......................
enue
11(
lished
Ste. 110
lished in these papers, unless, &c.
of
States upon
upon any real esUnited States
the United
of the
pay
Treasury Dewatchmen at Treasury
night watchmen
of night
pay of
110
tate
enforced in chancleantate for tax, may be enforced
partment,
increased................. 11l
partment, increased
167
eery
cery ..........................
11
............. 110
appropriation therefor
appropriation
who
who to be made parties ............ 167
paintings, &c.
&e. belonging
belonging to private inpaintings,
167
further
proceedings
further proceedings...............
dividuals not
not to be exhibited in Capitol
dividuals
110
upon steamship
steamship Atlantic,
Atlantic, to be enforced.
enforced 345
upon
11
....... ..............
building
building... ....
LifrBoats
and
Stations,
Life-Boats and Stations,
superintendent
buildings
superintendent of public buildings
appropriations
for113,304
................. 113, 304
11
appropriations for
remove those now there ....... 110
to remove
Life
Stations
Savitg Stations
Life Saving
executive departments
departments to report
heads of executive
on Long Island and New Jersey,
F,vat next
next December
December session
Congress,
-. , approuy1
on Long Islant aunu xewv
of Congress,
session of
at
. 113, 304
priations for 304 ..............
priations
the
clerks, discharges,
desks, clerks,
of desks,
number of
the number
301
Board,
Board,
Lighthouse
301
&c...................
compensation, Ske
compensation,
173,290
98, 173,
appropriations for
290
...........
for
appropriations
any, can be
and what
reduction, if any,
what reduction,
and
may place
warnings over obstructions
obstructions in
place warnings
may
made in
number of
of clerks in
the number
in the
made
249
harbors,
&,e
......... ............
harbors, &c
301
.......... 301
each grade............
grade
each
Lighthouse
Establishment,
Lighthouse Establishment,
Lacher,
Lucinda J.,
J.,
Letcher, Lucinda
Gulf,
403
appropriations
appropriations for, for Atlantic,
403
.......
pension to
to.................
pension
Lake, and
and Pacific
coasts. —.112, 113, 303,
Pacific coasts....112,
Lake,
Letter
Balances,
Letter Balances,
304
304
55
55
for
appropriations for payment
payment for.........
appropriations
steam lighthouse
California.. . 113
for California
tender for
lighthouse tender
steam
Letter
Carriers,
Letter Carriers,
coasts. 113
re-establishing lights
Southern coasts
113
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and S'argical
Medical
resolution for printing the first part of
the.
347
the ..............................
Department,
Medical Department,
no new appointments
appointments and no promotions
promotions
no
318
in,
otherwise directed
directed by law....
law
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until otherwise
in, until
Army,
Medical Museum, Army,
316
64,316
appropriation for .............
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appropriation
Marshal's
Medical
Provost Marshal's
Statistics of the Provost
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resolution
printing of the
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Mexico,
(continued.)
lexico, (continued.)
Medical
Surplus,
Stores, Surplus,
Medical Stores,
mode of
of procedure
procedure ............. 681,
682
681, 682
mode
may
prices, to national
first prices,
sold at first
be sold
may be
umpire
to be
called in,
682
if, &c........
&c........ 682
in, if,
be called
umpire to
21
asylum. &c......................
Sec
21
asylum,
682
decisions to be given in writing.....
writing
decisions
Medical,
4-c. Works,
Medical, 4-c.
each government
government may
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to
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each
for
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library of
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attend
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attend the
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for
64,316
..... 64,316
.........
.......
tion for....
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and
absolutely final and
decisions to be absolutely
Medicine and
Surgery,
and Surgerq,
Medicine
682
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conclusive ...................
conclusive
appropriations for
for bureau
bureau of.
104, 105,
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105, 279,
71, 104,
of. 71,
appropriations
682
full
given thereto
thereto....... 682
full effect to be given
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no
claim arising
transaction
from any transaction
arising from
no claim
Meeker's
Island,
Meeker's Island,
prior to
considered. 682
to be considered
2, 1848,
1848, to
to Feb.
Feb. 2,
prior
land
to Minnesota,
in conMinnesota, to aid in
grant to
land grant
presented within eight
eight
claims to be presented
structing and
and completing
completing lock
lock and dam
dam
structing
months
the day
day of
of first meeting of
of the
months of
at, to
improve the
navigation of the
the navigation
to improve
at,
commissioners,
unless,
Six
683
683
............
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unless,
commissioners,
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Mississippi river
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time
time not to be extended for over
Mellon, Michael,
Michael,
Mellon,
three
683
months longer ............. 683
three months
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pension to...........................
to
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pension
commissioners to decide upon every
commissioners
Members of
Congress,
of Congress,
Members
months
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be elected
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of the national
may
&c
683
683
..................
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asylum for
volunteers
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disabled volunteers.......
for disabled
asylum
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citizens of one
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in favor
awards in
payment
compensation and mileage
mileage to 24
payment of, compensation
country,. to be deducted from those in
country,
See Congress.
Congress.
See
favor of the citizens
citizens of the other
Menomenees,
683
country ........................
appropriations for the .................
209
appropriations
balance, to
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to the amount of $$300,000,
balance,
iferchand, Leander,
4- Co.,
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Merchand,
to
be
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in
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in
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to be paid in twelve
payment to, for
taken... 398
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payment
683
gold or its equivalent...........
equivalent
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Mary,
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residue
of balance, when and how
pension
423
to...........................
pension to
683
to be paid
paid.........'. ........... 683
Merritt,
F.,
Merritt, M. F.,
proceedings of commissions to be taken
proceedings
380
.
payment
payment to .......................
settlement of all claims arising
arising
as aafull settlement
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Messengers,
prior
a date prior
transaction of a
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out of any
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deficiency appropriation for additional
....... 684
exchange of ratifications
ratifications........
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to the exchange
pay
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established in the executive
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judicial departments
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ceedings of the commission ..........
ceedings
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684
secretaries
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secretaries and their pay ............
to
for distilled spirits, joint commission to
pay
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commissioners
and
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umpire....... 684
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report upon ............
246
examine
sums
from
deducted
to
be
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deducted
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no
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...............
awarded....
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reports
246, 247
.....
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but
to,exceed
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not to
but
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$afes,
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and dieter
Meters and
convention
between the United
convention
to be prescribed
prescribed by commissioner of interto
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and, of July 10,
10, 1868,
States and,
nal revenue
revenue ...................
125
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..
nal
ulating the citizenship
citizenship of emigrants...
emigrants
687
ulating
Metropolitan
Police,
Metropolitan Police,
citizens of one country naturalized
naturalized in the
appropriations
appropriations for salaries and expenses
other,
other, to be held and treated as citizens
of ... .. ........
.......
.116, 307
......... .....116,
of
of
687
of such other country ..............
Georgetown,
cities
cities of Washington and Georgetown,
a citideclaration
declaration of intention to become a
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to pay aa cercounty to
Washington county
and Washington
zen,
not
to
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the
effect
of
naturalizazen, not to have
.116, 307
tain
proportion —116,
wh:t proportion.
tain sum and in what
688
...................
tion
'
688
tion..........
ll6,
special tax
therefor.116,
tax may be levied therefor.
special
naturalized
citizens, returning
returning to original
307
naturalized citizens,
offences comcountry, liable to trial for offences
Metropolitan
Railroad Company,
Metropolitan Railroad
before emigration...........
emigration
688
mitted before
of street
street railtime
completing its line of
for completing
time for
.
1861, for the .
11,1861,
convention of December 11,
339
3
ways extended
extended ..................
extradition
justice, to
extradition of fugitives from justice,
Mexico,
688
remain
remain in full force .................
convention batwsen
between the United States
naturalization, how may
renounced
688
may be renounced...
naturalization,
for
adjustment of claims
claimis......... 679
the adjustment
for the
when
return may be
be
when the intent not to return
upon both countries
countries to be sub.
subclaims upon
688
held
exist
.....................
680
held to exist...
680
mitted to
commissioners ............
to commissioners
mitted
when
this
convention
shall
take
effect,
and
when this convention shall
proceedings in case of the death or
proceedings
689
.........
in
force
how long to remain
remain
,.. 689
absence of either commissioner.
commissioner, .. 680
absenci
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Miamies,
commissioners
commissioners to meet in Washington
appropriations
for
the
209
..................
the
for
appropriations
within six months
months .................
680
treaty
513,
1867....513,
with the, of February 23, 1867
treaty with
to subscribe
subscribe a
declaration
a solemn declaration
to
521,
527
521,527
680
which shall be entered
record
entered of record..
which
those wishing
in Kansas and '
wishing to remain in
those
681
to
an umpire
umpire ..............
681
to name an.
so.............521
become
521
become citizens can do so
if they
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umpire,
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cannot agree
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remove can do so...521,
so, .521, 527
desiring to remove
those desiring
a person, and it shall
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each shall
land. .521,
521,
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which of
decided by lot in any case, which
be decided
527
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two shall
the two
520
.....
&c
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Peorias,
520
solemn
the umpire to subscribe aa solemn
521, 527
reserved lands
lands to be sold ...........
521,
.......681
declaration
declaration ..............
521,
mode
521,
527
..................
sale
of
mode
another
umpire declines to act, &c. another
if umpire
payments, schools, claims
register, payments,
taxes, register,
681
may be
be appointed
appointed ............
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521, 522, 527
521,
damages ...............
for damages
decide
commissioners to investigate
investigate and decide
commissioners
522, 527
this
Miamies..522,
681
this treaty for the Western Miamics..
..
claims
claims.......................
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agency buildings, transfer
transfer of funds, &c...522,
&c...522,
agency
527
527
expenses of negotiating
negotiating treaty ....... 523,
523, 527
expenses
Michigan,
Michigan,
post-roads established
in... .48, 189, 329,
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established in....48,
post-roads
collection
collection district of, extended, and to in78
clude what
what ........................
clude
lands
railroads,
lands granted to, for certain railroads,
not
forfeited, &c
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&c .............
be forfeited,
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collection
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Secretary
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from
United
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267
States.................... 267
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267
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none to
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authorizing the
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for
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of
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......................
of.........
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317
appropriations for .................. 65, 317
Miles,
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Thomas J.,
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to
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pay
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building
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the
appropriation
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Military
318
appropriation for surveys for...........
for
318
appropriation
Districts,
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struction
acts in
175, 176
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the several.
in the
struction acts
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duties of commanding
16
gards registration
3, 14, 15, 16
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registration ......... 2,
gards
15
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confirmed 15
certain
See
Rebel States,
Registration.
States, Registration.
See Rebel
Military
Justice,
Military Justice,
appropriations for
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of......... 103, 295
office of
for office
appropriations
Military
Posts,
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on
territory ceded by Russia to the Uniton territory
ed States, treaty
provisions concernconcerntreaty provisions
ed
. 542
ing.
ing...........................
Road,
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from
Fort
Michigan, to Fort
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from Fort
Howard,
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......... ... 67
......
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from
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of
Oregon, time for completion
completion of, exof Oregon,
....
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.............
338
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Military Reservation. See Fort
Fort Leavenworth.
Military
at Fort
Fort Leavenworth,
across,
Leavenworth, right of way across,
at
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given
to
railroads
railroads............
certain
to certain
given
1o.q 124
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.. .
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r
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Howard,
patent for eighty
to issue to Chicago
Chicago and northwestern
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Railway
Railway Company
Company..
. ........... 252
252
right of way across Fort Leavenworth,
Leavenworth
238, 239
granted to certain railroads,
railroads, &c....
&c....238,
part
to
conveyed to
at Sault Ste. Marie, conveyed
part of, at
the American
Home Mission
Mission
American Baptist Home
Society
•
281
Society..........................
Military
Site.
Military Site.
at
Pennsylvania, may be sold 39
at Waterford,
Waterford, Pennsylvania,
Military Storehouse,
Storehouse,
Va., may
rebuilt
250
250
may be rebuilt....
at Fort
Fort Monroe,
Monroe, Va.,
Military Wagon
Wagon Road,
Military
granted to Oregon
Oregon for, from navigable
navigable
land granted
waters
waters of
of Coos Bay to Roseburg ...... 340
lands granted,
granted, how only to be disposed of 340,
341
construction of road ................... 341
construction
to
to be public highway, and free from tolls
to
the United
States................. 341
United States
to the
to
be completed
completed within
five years, if not,
within five
to be
all lands unsold to revert to the government
341
ernment. . ......................
Militia Forces,
Forces,
Militia
law
for disbanding
certain States fordisbanding in certain
law for
repealed as to Alain rebellion
rebellion, repealed
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bama,
Lainsiana, North and
and
bama, Florida, Louisiana,
South
Carolina. .................
266
South Carolina
repeal
of act
organization,
prohibiting the organization,
act prohibiting
repeal of
&c.
&c. of the, in certain States lately in
337
rebellion .. .....................
Miller,
W.,
Captain Thomas W.,
Miller, Captain
payment
409
to.......................
pavment to
Miller,
J.,
Miller, Elizabeth J.,
widow of
pension to 439
General John Miller, pension
of General
widow
Miller,
N.,
Miller, Samuel N.,
may
apply for
patent....... 391
of patent
extension of
for extension
may apply
Mills,
Il.,
Iarreet M.,
Mills, Harriet
.... 451
pension
.
to........... ......
pension to
Mineral
Mineral Oil,
to
distillers
and
refiners
of,
pay
manuof,
distillers
................
facturers' tax....
tax
167
facturers'
Mines
and
Mining,
Mines and Miining,
appropriation for
of
115
collecting statistics of..
for collecting
appropriation
appropriation
statistics
collection of statistics
appropriation for collection
of,
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Professor R.
306
Raymond...
R. W. Baymond
of, by
306
transfer of former appropriation
appropriation .......
transfer
Claim,
Mining Claim,
a certain
no
valid, by a
to any valid,
given to
title given
no title
67
act of Congress.....................
Congress67
Minister Resident,
Minister
of the
the United
States, resident in VenezuUnited States,
of
ela,
commissioner, to adappointed commissioner,
ela, if appointed
just claims,
claims, to receive
certain compenreceive certain
just
18
sation
.........................
sation 18
at
withheld
Portugal, payment of salary withheld
at Portugal,
315
..................
present315
from present
to
Republic and Uruguay,
Argentine Republic
the Argentine
to the
additional salary
salary of.................
of319
319
additional
Ministers,
United States,
tsc. of the United
Ministers, 6T.
to
foreign
countries,
appropriations
for
319
56,
for
appropriations
to foreign countries,
not
receive salaries
salaries while absent from
from
to receive
not to
post, if,
if, &c
321
58, 321
..............
.
&c........
post,
Minneeoqou
Indians,
Minnecojou Indians,
appropriations for
the............. 216, 217
for the
appropriations
Minzeconjon
Band of
Sioux Indians. See
of Sioux
Mimeconjon Band
Sioux, kc.
xc.
Sioux,
635,
with, of April, 1868..........
1868
635, 642
642
treaty with,
Minnesota,,
post-roads
established
in
48,
189,
330
330
189,
in........48,
post-roads established
appropriation
for surveyor-general,
of his
surveyor-general, a
appropriation for
101, 292
..clerks,
&c ................
101,
clerks, &c
lands......116,
public lands
116, 307
for surveys of oublic
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Missouri River,
River,
Missouri
bridge
across, authorized
or near
near Fort
on or
authorized on
bridge across,
Leavenworth
reservation ..121,
122
121, 122
military reservation..
Leavenworth military
122
at
St.
Joseph,
Missouri
at St. Joseph, Missouri............ 122
Mitchell,
Amelia,
Mitchell, Amelia,
may select
select half-section
land....
497
497
of land..........
half-section of
may
Mitchell,
A.,
Susan A.,
Mitchell, Susan
pension to
to ......................
374
374
pension
Mixed
Courts,
Mixed Courts,
application
to be
be made
made to
that
abrogate that
to abrogate
application to
part
the treaty
Britain,
Great Britain,
with Great
treaty with
of the
part of
which
requires the
the keeping
keeping up
of...... 321
up of
which requires
Mixed
Seneca and
Indians,
Shawnee Indians,
and Shawnee
Mixed Seneca
treaty
with,
of
February
'23,
1867..
513
treaty with, of February 23, 1867 ....... 513
See Senecas,
Shawnees.
Senecas, Shawnees.
See
Mobile,
Ala.,
Mobile, Ala.,
steam revenue
for. 302
cutter for
revenue cutter
of steam
construction of
, construction
Modocs,
Modocs,
appropriations for
20
the................. 203
for the
appropriations
Molallas,
200
appropriations for the.................
the
appropriations
Molds,
Molds,
appropriations for
for the
the ................
209
appropriations
Molin,
M.,
Julia M.,
Molin, Julia
payment of
pension to................
to
385
of pension
payment
..
"Monarch," The
Bark,
The Bark,
"Monarch,"
to... 122
certificate
of registry,
122
&c.to issue to
registry, or, &c.
certificate of
Money
Postal,
Orders, Postal,
Money Orders,
fees
or
charges
101.
194
fees or charges for....................
pay
of postmasters
for money order busipostmasters for
pay of
....194
ness
.........
.......
ness.........
19.
.
195
limit of amount ..............
duplicate
be issued
issued without
charge in
without charge
to be
duplicate to
case
of loss ...........
........ .195 105
case of
or
is invalid
want
for want
invalid for
original is
where original
or where
of presentment
presentment for
payment.— 196
for payment......
of
applicant
furnish certificate,
&c... 195
certificate, that, &c
to furnish
applicant to
postal, on
exchange
countries for exchange
foreign countries
on foreign
postal,
of
small
sums
of
money
196, 197
196,
of small sums of money .........
penalty for
for forging,
postal money
money
&c. postal
forging, &e.
penalty
order,
intent, &c
&c................ 195
with intent,
order, with
orfor
knowingly altering
altering any such orfor knowingly
Mississippi,
der
195
&c.............
der with intent, 8443
the
existing in,
in, March
March 25,
25,
government existing
the government
Money-Order System,
14 Money-Order
1867,
declared to be not legal.........
legal
1867, declared
salary of
money-order
superintendent of money•order
of superintendent
salary
14
if
continued, how to be continued .......
if continued,
system
196
system.........................
convention
framing constitution,
constitution, of
in, for framing
convention in,
of. 297,
appropriations
superintendent of
297,
appropriations for superintendent
33
whom
to consist,
consist, and how
bow appointed
appointed..
whom to
317
317
persons
offices in the proholding civil offices
persons holding
323
appropriation for
for...............
appropriation
visional
government of,
of, who cannot
visional government
Terrilory,
removed......... 344 Montana Territory,
take the oath, to be removed
109, 300,
appropriations
government in...
in. .109,
appropriations for government
act
344
effect .................
to take
take effect
when to
act when
313
313
post-roads established
established in
in............... 49
post-roads
amounts
legislative asfor legislative
appropriated for
amounts appropriated
Mississippi
The,
River, The,
Mississippi River,
of
payment of
semblies, to be expended in payment
two
dredge boats
operated
to be built and operated
boats to
two dredge
biennial sessions, after July 1,
109
1869... 109
1, 1869
biennial
passes at the mouth
to keep open the passes
101, 115, 293, 306
of ........
surveyor-general
..... 101,
surveyor-general of...
.............
of ...............
. . 25
surveys of public lands in..........117,
in307
117, 307
authority given to build bridge across, opauthority
post-roads established in ...........
.
49, 333
post-roads
123
posite St. Louis ..................
220
in..... '220
appropriations for Indian service in
improvement of, at the
aid given to the improvement
biennial
legislative assembiennial sessions of the legislative
rapids.... 124
Des
Reek Island rapids
Moines or Rock
Des Moines
300
281,
.............
established 300
of, established
281,
bly of,
right of way,
way, materials,
&c. may be
materials, &c.
members of
representatives
the house of representatives
of the
members
taxed
124
taxed ......................
years.....281,
two
for
e'ected
of,
years
281, 300
of, to be eected
Minnesota, to aid
;o Minnesota,
grant of public lands io
Joseph,
Moor-eread, Joseph,
to improve the
of
169 Moorehead,
thil navigation of..........
to
to be admitted into the asylum for the inprovisions
bridge over, at
uRock
provisions respecting bridge
436
Washington, D. C
C ............
sane in Washington,
Island
258, 259
Island.........................258,
Morrison, Second Lieutenant Guy,
Morrison,
Missouri,
Ifissouri,
to be
be dropped from rolls, for absence withappropriations for
for recorder
recorder of land titles
appropriations
263
263
out leave .....................
101, 293
in
101,
in. .........................
post-roads established in....49,
in.... 49, 190, 330, 331 Morse, Henry E.,
post-roads
of.. 366
pension to widow and minor children of
pension
certain
placed on an equality
equality
troops of, placed
certain troops
Morse, W. S.,
.........
256 Morse,
with volunteers as to bounties .........
&c. repayment to,
reto, for collecting papers, &c.
payment
Missourias,
Missourias,
lating
to artificial
artificial limbs for soldiers 3'0,
310, 311
311
lating to
211
appropriations for the..
the...,.............
appropriations
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land
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to improve
grant to,
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of
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Mississippi river
river ..............
169
of the Mississippi
to build
lock and
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Meeker's
dam at
and darn
build lock
to
Island .....................
169
169
Island
lands,
selected ...............
. 169
be selected
to be
how to
lands, how
not from
certain lands
169
lands .............
from certain
not
169
how
to be
of, .............
disposed of
be disposed
how to
to
revert to
United States, if,
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if, &c
the United
to the
to revert
when
to be
be opened
actual settlers,
settlers,
opened to actual
when to
and on
what terms ............
169
on what
and
to
revert
to
the
United
States
sufif sufto revert to the United States if
ficient
appropriation
is
made
by
by
made
ficient appropriation is
the government
to complete
complete the
grovernment to
the
lock
darn
169
lock and damn..................
lands already
for railroad
purrailroad purgranted for
already granted
lands
poses,
not affected
affected.................. 169
poses, not
lock and
highway.... 169
and dam to be aa public highway
lock
additional
created in
in....... 184
district created
additional land district
84
. 1.
boundaries,
184
&e .............
name, &c
boundaries, name,
registers
and receivers
to be appointed..,
appointed
184
receivers to
registers and
construction
land district
of land
limits of
of limits
construction of
343
in
.............
in ...................
provision
as
to
railroad
Eon
Fon du
from
provision as to railroad
307
Lac
............
Lac ..............
Mint and
and Branches,
Mint
appropriations
107, 298, 299
106, 107,
for .........
appropriations for
pay
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weighing and calculating
calculating clerks...
clerks... 103
pay of
"
available profits"
be covered into
of, to he
profits " of,
"available
the
treasury ....................
107
the treasury
to
continue to
to refine
gold and silver bulrefine gold
to continue
...........114
.
lion ...............
exchange crude bullion
not to contract to exchange
for
refined
bars
114
for refined bars .................
Missions,
treaty
provisions concerning,
concerning, as to lands
treaty provisions
of
the Pottawatomie
......534,
534, 536
Indians ......
Pottawatomie Indians
of the
Mission Schools,
Schools,
Mission
lands
Pottawatomie Indians herethe Pottawatomie
of the
lands of
tofore
apart for, to be granted to,
tofore set apart
&c.
534, 536
......................
&c
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Moses,
William F.,
National
Associations, (continued.)
(continued.)
F.,
Banking Associations,
National Banking
M.oses, William
pension to
422
of
National Bank of Plattsof Second National
to ...........................
pension
Mounted Volunteers,
burgh
281
burgh ........................
Volunteers,
Mounted
services
of certain,
certain, may
accepted to
in lieu
may be accepted
of all reports now required, to
lieu of
in
services of
17
suppress
hostilities
with
Indians
17
make
not
less
than
five
reports
each
make not
suppress hostilities with Indians......
pay,
subsistence, &c.
of, if
accepted__ 17
year
to the
currency 326
17
comptroller of the currency
the comptroller
if accepted......
year to
&c.of,
pay, subsistence,
form
of
Mount
Vernon
Arsenal,
reports ......................... 326
of reports
form
Mount Vernon Arsenal,
reports, how to be verified
verified and attested..
attested
326
appropriations for
66
reports,
for ....................
appropriations
Mount
to
exhibit what ................... 326
to exhibit
Association
Ladies' Association
Vernon Ladies'
Mount Vernon
to
comptroller within five
of
Union, appropriation
appropriation for relief of..
of
311
be sent
sent to comptroller
to be
the Union,
of the
days after
after receipt
to be
be applied
applied to the
preservation and
of request therereceipt of
the preservation
days
to
326
for ..........................
Mount
for
repair of the property at Mount
to
newspaper
11
Vernon..
some newspaper
in some
published in
...................
be published
to be
Vernon....
in the place
place where the association
association
under whose direction .........
311
in
under
.326
is established ...................
Muncie
Indians,
Band of Ute Indians,
Muache Band
if
no
newspaper
there,
then
in newstreaty with
with the,
the, of
March 2,
2, 1868
. 619
619
if no newspaper there,
1868.......
of March
treaty
paper
county in place nearest
nearest
See Ute
in county
paper in
Indians.
Ute Indians.
See
thereto
thereto ........................ 326
Mulligan,
A.,
James A.,
Col. James
Mulligan, Col.
proof
publication to
to be such as reof publication
proof of
act
for relief
relief of
of widow
widow and
children of... 374
and children
act for
quired
by comptroller
comptroller........... 326
quired by
Mulligan,
Marian,
Mulligan, Marian,
special reports
reports may
may be called for by the
special
374
payment
374
to ..........................
payment to
comptroller ........................
326
comptroller
Murder,
Murder,
penalty
transmit
penalty for failing to make and transmit
indictments for,
for, to
to be found within five
indictments
326
reports as required
required .................
years
reports
183
&c...................... 183
from, Sze
years from,
how
326
be collected .............
how may be
Museum,
Medical,
Army Medical,
Museum, Army
326
to
into the treasury .......
paid into
316
to be paid
appropriations for
316
for...................
appropriations
compadditional
reports to be made to coinpadditional reports
Mutilated Notes
Notes of
of the
the United
United States
Mutilated
dividend
troller
troller of the amount of such dividend
may be
be cancelled
cancelled and
and replaced
replaced ......... 34
may
declared, and
and of the net earnings in
declared,
27
excess
of such
327
dividends .............
such dividends
excess of
to be
made within ten days after debe made
to
N.
claring
327
each dividend ...........
claring each
•
327
how
to be
be attested
attested ...............
how to
Names,
complying with the
penalties for not complying
provisions as
as to
change of, for residents
residents
to change
provisions
327
provisions
subject
of law on this subject..
provisions of
in
in the District of Columbia .......... 33
officers, clerks,
clerks, or
of, not to certify
or agents of,
officers,
National Association
Destitute
Relief of Destitute
the Relief
for the
Association for
National
has
the
checks
thereon,
unless
drawer
checks thereon, unless
Colored Women and
Children,
and Children,
Colored
at the
the time,
time, on deposit in the bank, an
at
in the
the District
District of
appropriation
Columbia, appropriation
of Columbia,
in
amount
of money
check 335,
equal to the check..
money equal
amount of
309
to aid
supporting
in supporting.................
aid in
to
336
how
expended ............... .309
how to be expended
checks so
so certified to be good and valid
checks
National Association
Association of
of American
Sharpshooters,
American Sharpshooters,
National
against the
the bank
................... 336
bank
against
431
certain duties remitted to ............... 431
certain
336
penalty for
unlawfully certifying checks..
cheeks
for unlawfully
penalty
National
Volunteer Soldiers,
Soldiers, .
Disabled Volunteer
for Disabled
Asylum for
National Asylum
accessories
embezzlement of the
to the embezzlement
accessories to
members of
elected
Congress may be elected
of Congress
members
funds, &c.
officers, how
their officers,
of, by their
&c. of,
funds,
I1
managers of
of the....................
the
managers
389
punished. ..
339
punished.......................
&c. at Camp Chase
barracks, buildings, &c.
barracks,
National Banks,
to be
turned over
over to
21 National
of..... 21
managers of
to managers
be turned
to
shares
in, to
be taxed where..
.....
34
where ............
to be
shares in,
surplus
clothing, quartermasters'
quartermasters' and
surplus clothing,
34
...... 34
of
non-residents
.........
of non-residents
medical stores
stores to
to be sold to, at first
medical
temporary loan certificates,
certificates, issued to retemporary
21
prices
prices............................
deem
outstanding compound-interest
compound-interest
deem outstanding
250
resolution
of....... 250
managers oE
appointing managers
resolution appointing
notes
to form
form part
part of
of
183
reserve of......
of reserve
notes to
ordnance and
arms furnished
furnished to,
small arms
and small
ordnance
National Cemeteries,
Cemeteries,
251 National
for, &c.
&c .........................
for,
appropriations for
.................... 309
for
appropriations
National
Asylums for Disabled
Soldiers,
Disabled Volunteer Soldiers,
National Asy!umsfor
National Currency,
Currency,
National
certain
books and
public documents
documents to be
and public
certain books
appropriations
for
expense
issuing 98, 290,
of issuing
appropriations for expense of
sent to,
to, and
and to
to branches
branches .............
253
sent
301
301
National
Asylums,
NationalAsylums,
National
Company,
Hotel
National
251
ordnance
furnished
to,
for
firing
salutes
salutes.
firing
for
to,
furnished
ordnance
C..... 88, 85
incorporated
Washington, D. C.....88,
in Washington,
incorporated in
small
&C, for
for guard
duty ......... 251
guard duty
arms, &c.
small arms,
United
National
Life Insurance
Insurance Company
Company of the United
National Life
National
Banking Associations,.
Associations,.
National Banking
States
States of America,
to pay
tax of
ten per
notes
cent upon notes
per cent
of ten
a tax
pay a
to
.................. 184, 186
act to
incorporate 186
to incorporate
act
of
cities, &c.
&c. paid
paid out
out by them after
of cities,
Association,
National Lincoln
Monument Association,
Lincoln Monument
66 National
May 1,
1867......................
1, 1867
May
damaged and
captured bronze and brass
and captured
damaged
6
tax,
he collected ...............
6
tax, how to be
guns and
ordnance to be placed at the 3 4
and ordnance
guns
not
to loan
loan money
United States
money upon United
not to
s
disposal of........................
of334
disposal
notes, or
or bank-notes,
bank-notes, as collateral senotes,
to
be
delivered
at Springfield,
Springfield, Il.... 334
delivered at
be
to
270
curity
.
270
curity.........................
Home,
National Soldiers
Soldiers and
and Sailors'
Orphan Dome,
Sailors' Orphan
not
to withhold
notes from
use..... 270 National
from use
such notes
with!hold such
not to
of Washington,
Washington, D.
D. C.,
appropriations for 13,
C., appropriations
of
&c.
not
to
offer
or
receive
custody,
&c.
of
the
not to offer or receive
233.
310
233, 310
such notes
notes as
270
collateral ..............
as collateral
such
how
to be
be expended
expended ............. 13,
13, 310
310
how to
penalty
upon, and
officers for violaupon officers
and upon
penal:y upon,
Naturalization,
270 Naturalization,
tion
270
..................
tion ........
when
rights of,
of, may
may be held to he rewhen rights
name of
City
National Bank
New
OrOrNew
of
Bank
National
City
of
name
nounced
under treaty
treaty with Prussia....
Prussia.... 616
.^ .81281
.9
n
,
,
t- A .
nounced under
leans
shall
be changed,
w1.s, &c... --.
o-. when,
cnangeu, &c.
Do
leans shall
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Navajo
(continned.)
Indians, (continued.)
of Indians,
Tribe of
Navajo Tribe
(continued.)
Naturalization,
Naturalization, (continued.)
Indians
quired to go to reservation
reservation when ret
re
670
Indians
662
Bavaria
Bavaria ........................
670
......................
quired ...
. 688
Mexico
Mexico ......................
appropriation
how
to
be
disbursed
disbursed...... 670
to
how
appropriation
Tretie
See
Titles
of
Treaties.
these
of
See Titles
670
removal ...................
670
.....
removal
e
Naturalized Cititns
Citizens,
Naturalized
sheep and
goats
670
goats................670
and
sheep
to
of
the
United
States,
foreign
states,
foreign
in
States,
of the United
cattle
and corn
corn .................
670
and
cattle
be
protected
224
.................
be protected
remainder, how
670
invested..........670
remainder, ow invested
release of
those wrongly
wrongly imprisoned by
of those
release
removal of,
of, how
how made.................
made.
670
670
removal
foreign
governments,
.to
be
demanddemandbe
to
governments,
foreign
reservation to
permanent home
home of,
671
of.... 671
be permanent
to be
reservation
ed ...............................
224
ed
671
penalty
reservation .........
671
leaving reservation
for leaving
penalty for
of certain
certain foreign
countries in
in the United
foreign countries
of
_Naval Academy,
Academy,
Naval
States., and of
cerof the United States in cerStates,
appropriations for
278
70, 278
for ..................
appropriations
tain foreign
provisions
treaty provisions
countries, treaty
foreign countries,
tain
for
expenses of
of visitors
to279
70, 279
visitors to.......70,
for expenses
concerning, with
,...„ .661,
661, 662
Bavaria ........
with Bavaria.
concerning,
six persons
persons designated
by
the
government
designated by the government
six
Mexico ..........
688
687, 688
.. .687,
Mexico
of
Japan may
may be
261
261
at ........
received at
be received
of Japan
615, 616
Prussia ........
..........
Prussia
provision as
as to
to appointment
appointment of
midshipof midshipprovision
Nautical
Almanac,
Nautical Almanac,
men to
' 267
267
........
mento................
appropriations
for the American
70, 28
278
American......70
appropriations for
none to be
certain
from certain
appointed from
to be appointed
none
Navajo
Indians,
Navajo Indians,
States...267
267
.......................
relieved
States
women
and children
children of, to
to be relieved
280
women and
280
salary
established ....
secretary of, established
264
salary off secretary
264
from
peonage
from peonage...................
Naval
Asylum,
Naval Asqlum,
Navajoe Indians,
Indians,
Navajoe
appropriations. for
69,
277
69, 277
for .............
appropriations.
appropriations
for ................
221,
221, 310
appropriations for
to be
from income
income of
of naval
pennaval penpaid from
be paid
to
Navajo
Indians,
of Indians,
Trie of
Navajo Tribe
277
.
sion
fund ..................
sion fund
667
treaty
with, of
1, 1868............
1868
of June 1,
treaty with,
Naval
Machinery,
Machinery,
Naval
667
.....
peace
and
friendship
to
be
preserved
preserved
peace and friendship
all internal
remitted. 336
certain, remitted.
upon certain,
taxes upon
internal taxes
all
offenders among
among the
the whites to be arrested
offenders
Naval
Observatory,
Observatory,
Naval
667
and
punished
°
and punished...................
appropriations
for278 ................
70,, 27
appropriations for
given up
among the
Indians, to be given
the Indians,
among
Naval Pension
Fund,
Pension F1und,
to
667 Naval
&c...... 667
or, &e
States, or,
United States,
the United
to the
appropriation for
for naval
asylum, to be paid
naval asylum,
appropriation
rules
for ascertaining damages ......... 667
rules for
277
from
of..................
658
income of
from income
668
reservation boundaries.
boundaries................
reservation
Stations,
668 Naval
Naval Stations,
Who not
to reside
thereon .......... 668
reside thereon
not to
who
69,
277
appropriations for
for.................. 69, 277
appropriations
buildings
erected by the United
United
buildings to be erected
Naval
Storekeepers,
Storekeepers,
Naral
668
States .....................
69
at
navy yards,
yards, appointment
appointment of.........
of
69
at navy
agent
to make
home and
and reside
reside where
his home
make his
agent to
Navigation,
668
Navigation,
668
his
duties
are.....
his duties are ...................
277,
104,
70,
appropriations
for
bureau
of.
69,
277,
of.69,
appropriations for
heads of
families desiring to commence
commence
of families
heads
296
668
&c......... 668296
farming
lands, &c.
farming may select lands,
Navy,
effect of
selection............. 668 Navy
such selectiOn
of such
effect
officers
of, holding
holding any
ondipcatic or conany diplomatic
officers of,
668
families....... 668
persons
heads of families
persons not had
sular office,
to be deemed to have reoffice, to
sular
certificate
selection to be decertificate of selection
58
signed ..........................
88
signed
668
livered,
ezc
................... 668
livered, &c
ending
appropriations for,
for, for the years ending
668
appropriations
668
to
recorded ..............
to be recorded
June
30, 1869,
1869, and
1870..68-72,
.68-72,
June 30, 1870
and June
669
June 30,
669
survey to be made ...............
276 --260
280
276
669
669
alienation
and descent of property .......
alienation and
pay
of officers
officers and
and seamen.
66, 276
276
seamen.........8,
pay of
to atatchildren
six and sixteen to
letween six
children between
matepreservation of
of vessels,
vessels, purchase
purchase of
669
preservation
669
tend
school ...........
tend school
68
rials
and
stores,
labor,
repairs,
&,e
68
&e.....
repairs,
rials and stores, labor,
669
669
School-houses and teachers .........
school-houses
276
bureau
of yards
and
docks
68, 276
68,
...........
docks
and
yards
of
bureau
669
duty
of
agent
.......................
agent
duty of
navy
yards .................
68, 69, 277
navy yards
seeds and
and agricultural
he
implements to be
agricultural implements
seeds
naval stations
and asylum
69, 277
asylum ...........
stations and
naval
669
.......................
furnished
appropriations
appropriations for naval asylum to be
delivery of articles in lieu of money
money and
delivery
paid
from income
of naval pension
income of
paid from
669
, ........ 669
annuities
annuities ............
277
fund
277
fund..............................
669
669
&c..................
clothing, &c.
clothing
yards... 69civil
navy yards
69 -71,
establishment at navy
civil establishment
Indians
be furnished
furnished with no articles
articles
to be
Indians to
277
-280
277-280
669
669
they can
make ................
can make
they
appointment of
of civil
and
civil engineer and
appointment
'or ten
annual
appropriatioas in money for
annual appropriations
69
naval
keeper.................
stor keeper
naval stun
669
.669
......................
years ...
desuperintendents
of
mechanical
mechanical
of
superintendents
669
may
be
..................
changed
may be
partments
to be
be skilled
skilled in their
their
partments to
army
delivery of goods,
attend delivery
to attend
officer to
army officer
duties, and
and appointed from civil
duties,
669
Sz.e..........................
&e
69
life
69
life..........................
census
to be
be malo
made ....................
669
census to
bureau
of equipment
recruiting. .69, 277
equipment and recruiting...69,
bureau of
stipulations by
Indians as to outside
the Indians
by the
stipulations
278
69, 277, 278
of navigation
navigation ..............
of
. 670
territory
................ -.
territory.......
naval
academy and visitors
. 70, 278,
visitors..70,
naval academy
670
railroads
railroads .........................
279
279
670
residents,
trains
travellers, wagon trains...
residents, travellers,
naval
observatory..
........ 68, 278
..........
observatory
naval
670
women
women and children ..............
American
Nautical Almanac
70, 278
Almanac 70,
American Nautical
670
scalping .......................
scalping
.. 278
eclipse
278
eclipse of the sun in August. •.
. . 670
roads
stations ................
or stations
roads or
Midway Islands in
in
of
harbor
670
damages
damages.......................
279
Pacific ................
the Pacific
670
military posts
roads
posts and roads...........
military
bureau of
of ordnance.................70,
ordnance
70, 279
bureau
nncession of
of reservation
reservation not to be valid, uncession
bureau
of
construction
,71, 279
repairs....71,
bureau of construction and repairs...
...... 670
less, &c.
.......

less, &c......

...
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Nebraska,
(continued.)
Navy,
(continued.)
Nebraska, (continued.)
Nary, (continued.)
officer
charge of
&c at
at
district
of ordnance, &c
in charge
officer in
district judge of Iowa to act in Nebraska
Washington navy
yard, to receive
navy yard,
until
judge is
appointed .............
Washington
66
is appointed
until judge
no
279
279
public
granted to, for an agricultural
agricultural
no greater pay, &c .............
land granted
public land
bureau of
construction and
279
college
13
1
repairs....71, 279
and repairs....71,
of construction
college ...........................
bureau
of
engineering279
71, 279
71,
amount of land to
13
............
granted...... 13
to be
be granted
of steam
steam engineering
amount
of
provisions and clothing
71, 279
post-roads established
established in.........
in
50, 191,
191, 330
....... 71,
clothing 279
of provisions
post-roads
of medicine
and surgery.
279
71,
appropriation f6r
for office of
71, 279
of surveyor-gensurgery ........
medicine and
of
appropriation
eral
of
101, 115,
115, 293,
306
315
marine corps, pay, &c. of.71,
of. 71, 72, 279, 280, 315
293, 306
marine
eral of.................101,
for surveys of
public lands in...116, 307
number
limited to
of public
enlisted persons in, limited
for
number of enlisted
for
surveying
western
boundary
of..
308
of..
eight
thousand
five
hundred
men,
&c..
72
72
boundary
for surveying western
eight thousand five hundred men, &c..
unexpended
act
geological explorations
explorations of public lands beunder this act
geological
appropriations under
unexpended appropriations
gun
in, to
to be continued
119
on,
&c.
to
be
carried
to
surplus
fund,
continued .............. 119
gun in,
on, &c. to be carried
72
unless,
72
con -186
...........
title to certain public lands in, con&c ..........
unless, &c
186
firmed
.
..................
Secretary
of Treasury,
Treasury, in
annual es....
firmed .
in next annual
Secretary of
the Grand
timates of
Island land district established 224
Grand Island
the
of appropriations,
appropriations, to state baltimates
boundaries, officers,
&c. of
of......... 224
officers, &c.
72
boundaries,
ances, &c .........................
72
ances,
lands therein
reserved, to be exseamen,
ordinary seamen,
seamen, and
therein not reserved,
lands
landsmen
and landsmen
seamen, ordinary
posed to
sale ................... 224
doing duty
duty as firemen
to sale
posed
firemen on vessels of war,
doing
confirming
provisions of former act, confirming
to
280
pay ...............
extra pay
receive extra
to receive
titles
in, extended
extended........... 269
lands in,
to lands
titles to
salary of secretary
academy essecretary of naval academy
salary
confirmed to those holding deed from
title confirmed
280
tablished
280
.........
tablished .............
patentee ..........................
269
patentee
law authorizing the selection of ten enlaw
Nelson,
William
F.
listed
Nelson, William F.,
annually for midshipapprentices annually
listed apprentices
pension to
........................... 421
to
pension
men,
repealed ...................
280
men, repealed
Netherlands,
Netherlands,
officers of, to assist the civil authorities
officers
September 26,
postal
26,
convention with, September
postal convention
and
in sustaining
Sustaining the laws,
laws,
courts in
and courts
1867
569
1867.....,....................
&c
698
&c............................
569
exchange
correspondence ...........
exchange of correspondence
Navy
Department,
Navy Department,
569
to
embrace what
569
what ................
to embrace
- 105, 295
appropriations for
the......... 103 —
for the.........103
appropriations
offices
each
mails in each
of mails
exchange of
for exchange
offices for
for
&c. expenses............
expenses
104
incidental, &c.
for incidental,
569
country
country .........................
for
Navy Department
building..... 103
Department building
for Navy
mails..... 569
arrangements for despatch of mails
569
arrangements
for
expenses of ...... 104, 296
contingent expenses
for contingent
569
cost
of
transportation
cost of transportation .............
- 297
of... 104 -—105, 295 —
for
for the bureaus of...104
weight
for
single
rate
of
and
and
postage,
of
weight for single rate
for
building occupied by .... 105, 297
for the building
569
rule of
progression
569
of progression................
rule
315
fbr............ 315
aeficiency appropriation
appropriation for
deficiency
569, 570
.................. .
,rates
rates of postage570
marine
corps
315
marine corps.......................
rates when
when direct
lines are estabsteam lines
direct steam
rates
313
salary
of solicitor
solicitor and
advocate of.
of 313
and judge advocate
salary of
570
lished .............................
570
lished
Fund,
Pension Fund,
Navy Pension
prepayment
570
optional .................
prepayment optional
certain
sums remaining
remaining after
after decrees
decrees of
certain sums
proceedings when
when postages
postages are
are unpaid or
proceedings
distribution in
eases, to be paid to
in prize cases,
distribution
570
not
570
sufficiently paid ................
not sufficiently
the
of
121
........
credit of.............
the credit
registered
correspondence to
to pay addiregistered correspondence
rate of
of interest
allowed on........
on
170
be allowed
to be
interest to
rate
.
....... 570
tional fee
.............
fee570
tional
Navy
Pensions.
See Pensions.
Pensions. See
Navy Pensions.
570
what correspondence
tegistered
570
correspondence may be registered..
what
appropriations
for the years ending
ending
for, for
appropriations for,
570
basis
settlement of
accounts .........
......
570
of accounts
for settlement
basis for
June
1869, and
and June 30, 1870..170,
1870.. 170, 268
30,1869,
June 30,
regulations
despatch of correspondfor despatch
regulations for
Navy Yard,
ence
570, 571
..................
ence ..
appropriation for
for survey
survey of site for, at
appropriation
exchange
of correspondence
correspondence by open
open
exchange of
New London,
London, Ct .................... .303
New
6.
571
mails571...................
..
mails
Navy
Island,
League Island,
Yard at League
Navy Yard
transit of
mails through either
closed mails
of closed
transit
appropriation
for survey
of site
site for
for...... 302
survey of
appropriation for
571
country
...........................
country571
Navy
Navy Yard, New York,
&c.... 571
postal accounts,
accounts, when
stated, &c
when to be stated,
postal
the Ruggles
Ruggles property
property adjoining,
adjoining, may be
the
571
transfer
of
closed
mails
without
expense
transfer of closed mails without expense.
29
&c ...............
purchased,
purchased, without, &c
571
official communications
571
communications................
official
29
title
to be
be otherwise approved.......
approved
title to
51
letters, articles,
articles, &c..............
571
missent
Navy
Yards,
Yards,
Navy
571
detailed regulations
571
regulations...................
detailed
appropriations
68, 69, 277
for...............68,
appropriations for
when this
this convention
convention takes effect, and
when
for
civil establishments
69, 277 -280
—280
at.......69,
establishments at
for civil
................ 572
how
to continue
long to
how long
appointment
civil engineer and naval
of civil
appointment of
........572
.............
subject to approval572
69
storekeeper at
at... ..............
storekeeper
Neustaedter,
John A.,
A.,
Neustaedter, John
of
mechanical desuperintendents of mechanical
of superintendents
394
payment to
394
to......................
payment
669
&c ..................
partments, 8z.e
partments,
Neutrality Art,
Neutrality
Naylor, Benjamin
Benjamin B.,
Naylor,
the.....58,
appropriations for
58,
for expenses under the
appropriations
pension to
to widow
widow and.minor
children of..
of 373
and.minor children
pension
321
Nebraska,
called
made one
5 Nevada,
judicial district, and how called
one judicial
made
selection of
by, under
railunder raillands by,
public lands
of public
selection
district..
attached to
judicial district
5
to eighth judicial
attached
67
road
Congress...........
by Congress
grants by
road grants
judge,
marshal, and
and attorney to be apjudge, marshal,
pre-emption and
and homestead
homestead claims
claims
pre-emption
..............
...........
5
pointed for
67
exempt67
.....................
exempt
salaries, powers,
powers, and duties.........
duties
5
salaries,
67
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the reforces during
State forces
raising,
erritory,
Oregon 7'erritory,
bellion ............................
9
9, 10 Oregon
bellion
claimants for property lost in suppression
suppression
post-roads
established in.
in...52,
331, 332,
claimants
332,
191, .331,
.. 52, 191,
post-roads established
of
Indian hostilities
hostilities in, to be paid
347
of Indian
347
24
judgments
in
their
favor,
upon,
judgments in their favor, upon, &c ... 24
Ohio
River,
Ohio River,
Brigantine,
"
Bass," The Brigantine
'
" Orkney
Orkney Lass,"
surveys, &c.
&c. to
to be
be made
ship canal
for ship
made for
surveys,
to. 122
certificate
ere. to issue to
of registry, or, &c.
certificate of
25
around the
the falls
of the
the ..............
falls of
around
Osaca,
Japan
Osaca, Japan,
Oil,
Oil,
58
salary
of consul
consul at,
established
at, established........
salary of
16
exempt from
tax ...................
167
from tax
exempt
Osage Indian
Reservation,
mineral, distillers
distillers and
and refiners
refiners of,
of, to
Indian Reservation,
Osage
pay
to pay
mineral,
. .118, 119
appropriation
survey
lands'of..118,
of oflandsof
for survey
appropriation for
manufacturers tax
167
tax...............
manufacturers'
Lands,
Osage
Indian Trust Lands,
Osage Indian
Olivar, Captain
Captain A.
A. G.,
G.,
Olivar,
ceded to
to the
the United
appropriaStates, appropriaUnited States,
p
ayment to
to
407, 408
ceded
408
407,
...............
payment
tions for
for survey
survey of
of ...............
119
119
Omaha City,
tions
City,
Omala
Osayes,
title to
to certain
confirmed.. 186 Osayes,
public lands in, confirmed..
certain public
title
211
appropriations
the................. 211
for the
appropriations for
Omaha
Reservation,
Indian Reservation,
Omaha Indian
Osier,
H.,
John
Osler,
....
of
appropriation
for
survey
of
lands
119
of
survey
for
appropriation
438
438
payment to
to ......................
payment
Omaha, Nebraska,
Nebraska,
Omaha,
Oswego,
Y.,
Oswego, N. Y.,
appropriation
site and to erect
erect
purchase site
to purchase
appropriation to
assent
of the
the United
United States
own States given to ownassent of
building
office, courts,
courts, &c
&c..... 307
post office,
for post
buildin for
ers of
construct
to construct
in, to
lots in,
certain lots
of certain
ers
Omahas,
Omnahas,
263
263
wharves
wharves......................
. 211
appropriations for
the .............
for the
appropriations
Ottawa University,
University,
Ottawa
Onk-pah-pah
Indians,
Onk-pah-phah Indians,
518
.......
sale of
518
&..........
to, &c
lands to,
of lands
sale
appropriations
216,
217
216,217
te ............
for the
appropriations for
Ottawas,
Ottawas,
Ordnance,
OrdnanOrdnance,
211
appropriations
the
211
for the................
appropriations
for office
of army.
appropriations for
.103,
army. .103,
chief of
of chief
office of
appropriations for
513,
treaty
February 23,
23,1867,
1867 ,
513 ,517
517
with the,-of February
treaty with
294,
294, 295
517
payment........ 517
sale
of land
land to the, and payment..
sale of
71, 104, 105, 279,
for
bureau of navy..70, 71,
for bureau
memto
as
treaty
provisions
memprovisions of former
297
297
ex-bers
the
tribe becoming
becoming citizens, ex
the tribe
of
ers eof
officer
charge
of, at
Washington navy
at Washington
ain of,
officer in charge
ten d
d
517
517
.......
yard,
to
receive
no
greater
pay
than,
e
s..
..........
tended
than,
yard, to receive no greater pay
518, 527
payment
to individuals
individuals for losses
... .518,
losses....
279
payment to
279
&c
&c..............................
education
schools ...............
518
18
5..
118
and schools
education and
118
expenses
of joint
committee on.........
on
joint committee
expenses of
518
sale
of lands
to
Ottawa
University
Ottawa University.....
to
lands
of
sale
Ordnance
and
Ordnance
Stores,
Stores,
Ordnance
and
Ordnance
259 Otter
Animals,
Fur-bearingAnimals,
other Fur-bearing
and other
Otter and
damaged, &c.
be sold..............259
sold
to be
&c. to
damaged,
the killing
killing of,
in Alaska,
Alaska, prohibited.
prohibited
241
241
259
of, in
the
proceeds
sale................259
of sale
proceeds of
penalty for
241
I . .. 241
..
i
-.....for
penalty
Ordnance
Department,
Department,
Ordnance
may be autharized by the Secretary
by tie Secretary
no new appointments and
no
promotions
authorized
be
may
no promotions
and
appointments
newuntil
no in,
of
the
Treasury,
except,
&c
241
of the Tressury, except, &c...... 241
otherwise directed
by law.....
law
318
318
directed by
in, until otherwise
Ottoes,
Ottoes,
Ordnance
Service,
Army,
Ordnance Service, Army,
appropriations for
for the
211
211
the.............
appropriations
appropriations
.... 66, 317
for ....... •
appropriations for
or
new
for
no
part
new
cannon
pay
to
part
no
... .. .6,
small
65, 317
.....
.....
arms
small arms
P..
Oregon,
Oregon,
52, 192, 332
post-roads
established in
in........ 52,192,
post-roads established
Pacific
Coast,
Coast,
Pacific
appropriations for
office of
surveyor-genof surveyor-genfor office
appropriations
appropriations for
survey of....112,
of....112, 302,
312
302, 312
appropriations for suYvey
eral
292, 306
115, 292,
.. o101,1, 115,
.
of..
eral of
Pacific
Railroad and
and Branches,
Branches,
for surveys
surveys. of
of public
public lands
in...
.116,
308
Railroad
lands in....116, 308 Paecfic
for
even numbered
sections or
lands
public lands
of public
numbered sections
even
portion to
last
of last
survwys of
for survys
pay for
to pay
portion
along the
the line
of, wherever
wherever definitely
definitely
line of
along
year
116
year...................116
•located,
located, restored
restored to
homestead
and
preto homestead and pre3
augmented rates
rates for
for surveys
survys of lands
augmented
emption
settlement ................
399
settlement
emption
covered
with
forests
thick
underor
forests
with
covered
Page,
Charles
Grafton,
Grafton,
Charles
Page,
308
growth
$08
........................
growth
may apply for extension
patent
356
356
of patent......
may apply for extension of
for
in.
198, 220,
220, 2-21
221
service in.......198,
Indian service
for Indian
Paintings, Statuary,
atuary,not
Paintings,
ofdistrict
court
of,
to
have
jurisdiction
of
ofjurisdiction
have
to
of,
district court
the property of private individuals, not
not
ofindividuals,
private
fences under
under act
establishing the
theto beropert
Alasthe Alasact establishing
fences
in rotunda
Capiof Capirotunda of
exhibited in
tobe exhibited
ka collection
collection district
241
district.............
ka
tol
110
tol..................
land
grant to,
for military
wagon road
military wagon
to, for
land grant
Palfrey, John
John C.,
C.,
from Coos
Coos Bay
340, 341 Palfrey,
Roseburg .... 140,
to Roseburg
Bay to
from
credit to
allowed to,
settlement of
of
in settlement
to, in
be allowed
to be
credit
lands
di
be applied and di-to be
how to
granted, how
lands granted,
accounts
432
432
accounts......................
posed
of .........................
$40
340
posed of.
Palmer,
John
M.,
M.,
John
Palminer,
mineral
lands
not
included.
340
hlnds not included..............
mineral
to be relieved from forfeitures
of
contract,
from forfeitures of contract,
hberelieved
to and
road to
highway and
and free
free of
public highway
a public
be a
to be
road
claim settled
430
430
.............
settled.
claim
his
and his
341
tolls to
to the
the United
United States
States ............
tolls
further
sum to be paid to
431
431
...........
to
paid
tobe
sum
further
construction
of
road
341
construction of road.................
Pamphlet
Laws,
.5-c.
6Tc.
Laws,
Pamphlet
State may
construction of the
the construction
use in the
may use
State
appropriations for publishing, &ce...97,
&c.....97, 287
287
appropriations for publishing,
road,
public
of public
amount of
additional amount
an additional
road, an
Pangle, Lucinda,
450
Lucida
Pangle,
lands
not exceeding
exceeding six miles in dislands not
pension
450
t
pen ion to
tance
3411
......................
tance ........
•
road to
to be
within five
five years...
years
Parasols,
341 Parasols,
completed within
be completed
road
customs duty upon
2222
ustom duty upon..................
if
not, unsold
lands to
341
3
revert.....
to revert
unsold lands
if not,

794
Pardon,
Pardon,
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?aterson, N. J.,
Paterson,
'aterson, J.,
certain cannon
Soldiers'
balls given to Soldiers'
and balls
cannon and
certain
Monument
at. ............
Association at
Monument Association
Patton,
J.,
'atton, William J.,
pension to
to ...........................
pension
Paulding,
Hiram,
Paulding, Hiram,
appropriation
pay claim
rear-admiral
claim of rear-admiral
to pay
appropriation to
Paupers,
Paupers,
appropriation
care, &c.
of sixty tran&c. of
for care,
appropriation for
sient, in
in Washington,
C
Washington, D. C..........
sient,
contract
to be
surgeon-genmade by surgeon-genbe made
contract to
eral of
of army,
army, with
institution
with some institution
eral
annual report
report to Congress.....
Congress
annual

full, extended
extended to all persons participatfull,
263
ing
in the
restoration
the late rebellion and restoration
ing in
700
of
rights,
except
700
...............
of rights, except .
448
448
oaths
700
to be taken ...............
oaths to
benefit
the
persons
excluded
benefit
from
excluded
persons
351
of.
700
.........
...
of... ..
full
extended to all those under
under
pardon extended
full pardon
indictment for treason or felony, exindictment
310
310
7702,
cept
702, 703
cept......................
Pardon
Pardonand Amnesty,
310
310
full,
full, extended to all persons engaged in
310
310
the late
rebellion, with restoration of
late rebellion,
the
Pavements,
... 712 Pavements,
all rights,
&c ............ .......
rights, eze
all
309
. 309
appropriations
appropriations for ....................
Pardon, Executive,
Executive,
Pardon,
Pawnees,
Pawnees,
from
not
to
remove
disqualification
regisnot to remove disqualification
211,
222
211, 212, 222
appropriations
appropriations for the ..........
16
tration
voting in
in the rebel
rebel States
States... 16
or voting
tration or
Pay,
Pay,
Pardons,
Clerk
of,
Pardons, Clerk of,
resolution
reference to the collection,
collection,
in reference
resolution in
authority of
of President
appoint, rePresident to appoint,
authority
Sze. of,
of, due to certain colored soldiers,
&c.
pealed.
96
.........................
..
pealed
sailors,
and marines
marines
26, 27
27
...............
sailors, and
Paris,
France,
Paris,France,
Pay
Department,
Pay Department,
offices
allowance for
rent of consul's offices
for rent
allowance
no
appointments and no promotions
promotions
new appointments
no new
. 319
at
319
at ...........................
318
in, until
until otherwise
otherwise directed
directed by law.....
law
318
in,
the consulate
consulate at,
at, to
be known
known as a
a conto be
the
Paymaster-General,
General,
sulate-general
. 320 Paymastersulate-genecral .......................
103,
appropriations for office
the.64, 102,
office of the.64.
appropriations
commission of
the United
19, 20
20
at....19,
States at
United States
of the
commission
174,
295
174, 294, 295
Exhibition.
Universal Exhibition.
See Universal
&c.. 102
cerrain
clerks
not
to
continue
after, &c
102
continue
to
not
clerks
cerrain
Parker,
Tohn A.,
Parker, .Tohn
Paymasters,
Army,
Paymasters,
453
pension
pension to ..........................
to
credit in the settlement
settlement
allowed credit
be allowed
to be
Parker,
Peter,
Parker, Peter,
of their
accounts
accounts for certain over-paytheir
of
Inappointed
regent
of
Smithsonian
InSmithsonian
the
regent
appointed
ments
42
ments .............................
246
stitution
240
stitution ..........................
Payments
the United
United States,
by the
Payments by
Parties,
Parties,
to
several Indian
ceded 495,
tribes for lands ceded
Indian tribes
to several
disclosures by, in
in judicial proceedings,
disclosures
651,
621, 65
515,
522 532,
532, 582,
1,657,
657 ,669
669
582, 594, 621,
519, 522,
515, 519,
not
against them, in criminot to be used against
See Cession
Cession of Lands and Titles of the several In37 See
nal
courts
States courts..
United States
in United
&c. in
cases, Sze.
nal cases,
dian Tribes.
Partridge,
Partridge,Austin M.,
George,
Peabody, George,
372 Peabody,
pension
pension to ..........................
20
20
thanks of
Congress presented to .......
of Congress
thanks
Patent Office,
Patent
gold medal
to be
struck and
and presented
presented to,
struck
be
to
medal
gold
exassistant
additional
principal
and
additional principal
in
the name of the people of the United
in the
aminers
may be
11
appointed in ........ 10, 11
be appointed
aminers may
20
20
............................
States
total
annual
expenses
not
to
exceed
total
exceed
to
not
expenses
total annual
20
20
appropriation
therefor
appropriation therefor................
11
........
annual
11
annual receipts .............
Jr.,
Pearce, Jonathan
L., Jr.,
Jonathan L.,
Pearce,
moneys received
received at, to be paid into treasmoneys
confirmed to. 437
title to
Island, confirmed
Little Rock Island,
to Little
title
ury
199
deduction ............
without deduction
ury without
Peaslee, Cornelia,
Cornelia,
Peaslee,
commlissioner,
in
of death,
&c. of commissioner,
death, Sze.
case of
in ease
422
pension to ...........................
who to
perform duties of,
of, until sucto perfoilm
who
Horace,
Peck, Horace,
...16'
.....
..
cessor is
168 Peck,
appointed .....
is appointed
cessor
459
459
pension to
to..............................
pension
appropriations for
for salaries
salaries of officers and
appropriations
Pembina Band of aippetvas,
Chippewas,
Pembina
contingent
expenses
for
the
years
of,
contingent expenses
the................. 204
appropriations
appropriations for the
June 30,
ending
June 30, 1869, and Juno
ending June
Penalty,
261
Penalty,
I119,
1870
.
119,
269
.....
.................
1870
atupon
distiller for defrauding,
defrauding, or atupon distiller
appropriations
commissioners,
for pay of commissioners,
appropriations for
tempting to defraud,
defraud, the United States
tempting
29:
examiners, clerks,
Sze ............... 293
clerks, &c
examiners,
59
of
tax on
him,
on spirits distilled by him..
the tax
of the
29:
for contingent
contingent expenses of.........
of
293
for
upon revenue
revenue officers
officers or agents for gross
upon
no
further or greater sum than
no further
60
neglect of duty .....................
neglect
appropriation,
appropriation, to be paid or .
for conspiring
conspiring or making
making opportunity
opportunity
for
29
contracted .................
293
60
.... 60
defraud .................
to defraud
full and
detailed report of manand detailed
full
reor
certificates
signing
certificates
false
signing
for
to
ner
of
disbursement
be
ncr of disbursement
60
60
turns........................
made to Congress
Congress at each Defor failing
failing to
to report
report in writing
writing frauds
for
29
session
294
cember session.............
60
knowledge 60
that
that have come to their knowledge
29
in... 294
appointment and removal of officers in
appointment
upon
upon any officer of department of agrimade....... 29
disbursements
be made
294
of, how to he
disbursements of,
culture, for
contracting for goods befor contracting
culture,
31
deficiency appropriation
312
appropriation for ..........
deficiency
91
yond
yond appropriation .................
Patent-Office .Building,
Building,
Patent-Office
for using
manufacturing-spirits unlawor manufacturing
using or
for
appropriations
for repairs,
repairs, &e. of
291
of 100,172, 291,
appropriations for
126
126
fully
fully..........................
292, 314
31
neglecting to register distillery,
distillery, still,
appropriation for,
for, and
and for
improving G
(1 __
for improving
Rh"'I'.
appropriation
jib i' ihilig
Lii
or distilling apparatus
.(uLSIl
, up.126
u1 --... —130
tlJt-t.tr an set
or
Street .......................
;o i
... 307
-Street
upon
distiller failing to give notice
notice of
upon distiller
of................ 11
work on
1155
on north front of
work
127
distillery............... 127
work in distillery
Patents,
Patents,
failing to give or renew
renew
distiller
specificaresolution
relative
printing
printing
to
relative
resolution
128
bond, or giving fraudulent
fraudulent bond..
bond
128
bond,
25 2
tions of....
of
262
.................
tions

1.
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Penalty,
Penalty, (continued.)
(continued.)
(continued.)
Penalty, (continued.)
failing to perfor collector or assessor failing
for
removing of
articles from
manufrom mannof articles
for removing
form certain duties ..............
.130
130
without affixing
affixing and cancelfactory without
carrying on distillation
distillation and
and rectificarrying
ling
affixing spurious
ling stamps,
stamps, or affixing
cation, when
when and where prohibstamps
156
156
stamps ......................
ited
130
130
ited ........................
neglecting to destroy, using, buying,
neglect
to set up
to obtain
obtain permit to
neglect to
selling, or giving away
away empty
empty
stills,
&c
130
130
packages ......................
157
stills, &c....................
157
packages
neglect of manufacturers
manufacturers of stills to
packages partially
partially emptied.
emptied 157
neglect
157
refilling packages
give
—143
130-143
manufacture of tobacco on
on
give notice of sales, &c ...... 130
fraud in manufacture
assessors
distiller
158
of distiller
approving bond of
assessors approving
shares ......................... 158
compliance with law... 131
dealers
before full compliance
tobaaco failing to keep
dealers in leaf tobaaco
constructing
distillerrother
than
as
158
158
constructing distillery'other
account ... .................
provided by
by law ................
131
allowing imported
imported tobacco and cigars
provided
general,
aff!cting
distillers,
rectifiers,
to
pass
from
of
distillers,
affecting
custody
officers
to pass from
general,
wholesale liquor dealers, compounder
compounder
without
159 — 164
164
wholesale
without stamps,
stamps, &c .......... 159offering cigars for sale in packages
packages
of
132-—143
common carriers ...... .132
of liquors, common
and
accounts on
ot
and affixing
affixing stamp of less value
rendering false accounts
for distillers rendering
mutilating books
other than as prescribed
prescribed ......... 161
books..................... 133
mutilating
producing
spirits in abmanufacturer of cigars refusigg
or
refusing or
removing spirits
manufacturer
producing or removing
sence
neglecting to give inventory
inventory or
134
storekenper ............
sence of storekeeper
keep accounts, &.c
161
&c ..............
during time of susdistilling spirits daring
for neglecting
neglecting to affix
affix or remove
remove lapension
135
pension ......................
bel from cigars...............
cigars
162
162
affixing, and cancellaillegal issue, affixing,
general,
162, 163
163
162,
138
general, cigars ................
tion of stamps
138
st;mps ................
on
of
for
fraud
in
manufacture
cigars
on
manufacture
forcing
tampering with locks,
forcing or tampering
shares .....................
163
shares
seals,
139-—141
vessels....... 139
doors, or vessels
seals, doors,
156
removing tobacco
snuff
156
tobacco or snuff...
for illegally removing
refusing
to
withdraw water
water from
from
withdraw
refusing
for sale
sale of tobacco
tobacco or snuff not stamped.
stamped 156
156
officer.... 139
worm-tub
worm-tub on request of officer....
159
sale. 159
stamped, for sale
for offering cigars, not stamped,
hindering or obstructing officer in his
distillers, rectifiers, &c. for wilfully
wilfully
upon distillers,
examination
distillery
139
examination of distilleryv........
neglecting or refusing
refusing to do what the
neglecting
er
°flier
distiller refusing to furnish offi
what it prolaw requires, or for doing what
140
with materials
materials and assistance ....
hibits, when there is no other specific
specific
140
distilling spirits on Sunday .......
164
penalty
164
.....................
penalty..
persons aiding in removing
removing or conupon any officer
officer interested in manufacture
cealing
cealing spirits on which the tax is
165
of
spirits
or
tobacco
165
.................
tobacco
spirits
140
not paid ...................
140
revenue.. 165
general, any officer of internal revenue
general,
except between
between sunspirits, except
removing spirits,
false
or
fraudulent bond,
bond, permit,
fraudulent
for
rise
141
and sunset ..................
rise and
165
&c
&c..... ........................... 165
evading
creating fictitious proof and evading
incurred
formal internal revenue
revenue
incurred under formal
tax
..... 141
tax ....................
166
acts not affected
affected ....................
166
changing or altering
stamps
141
altering stamps........
changing
officers of government
government for knowknowupon officers
measures... 141
using false weights and measures
exceeding the amount of approingly exceeding
railroad companies and common carrailroad
contracts for public
priation, in making contracts
public
riers
failing to deface marks on
riers failing
177
works, &c
177
&c.......................
works,
empty
142
packages ...............
empty packages
upon
persons
employed
in
any
post-office,
post-office,
upon persons employed
having possession
possession of stamps which
having
for
knowingly
using,
&c.
to
prepay
prepay
for knowingly using, &c.
once used
used............ 142
have been once
postage, any
envelopes alany stamps or envelopes
postage,
&c.failing
failing
wholesale liquor dealers, &c.
196
ready so used ...................
.. .. .. .. ......196
ready
to
to keep accounts, or keeping false
for removing, &e.
cancelling marks
&c. cancelling
accounts
143
accounts.. ...............
with intent, &c
Ric ...............
196
purchasing more than twenty gallons
purchasing
for removing from letters, stamps,
stamps,
of
spirits, except
authorized
fiom authorized
except from
of spirits,
&c.
&c..............196
intent, &c
with intent,
&c.with
dealer ......................
. 144
dealer
upon
persons not employed
employed in any post
post.
upon persons
neglecting to
to make return of wine
neglecting
office, for such ofllicecs
offences .............. 196
196
144
manufactured ..............
manufactured
with
for forging, &c. postal money order with
storekeeper neglecting
neglecting duties.......
duties
.147
storekeeper
195
. ...........
&c............
intent, ‘&..c
gauger rendering
returns, &c...
&c
147
rendering false returns,
gauger
knowingly
uttering, &c.'
&c: any such
knowingly uttering,
fraudulently claiming
claiming drawback .... 147
fraudulently
order,
with intent,
&c. ........ .195 195
intent, &c.
order, with
illegally stamping spirits, or procurfbr wearupon those
those not letter carriers, for
upon
ing
done......... 150
ing the same to be done
ing the uniform prescribed for letter
letter
employing cigar maker who has not .
...............
carriers ........
197
carriers
. 152
152
been registeree
re,gisteree—..............
Potomac, or
or
bridge over the Potomac,
for injuring bridge
tobacco.......... 154
manufacturers of tobacco....
manufacturers
for
-attempting to evade tolls.........
tolls
232
for-attempting
154
neglecting to procure
procure sign.....
sign.
neglecting
for landing,
attempting to land, firelanding, or attempting
for
failing to keep accounts and
failing
any
&c. or distilled spirits into any
arms, &c.
make
returns ..............
155
make returns
port
or place in
Alaska
241
in Alaska............
port or
failing
failing to affix labels on packfor
killing
otter
or
other
fur-bearing
anifor killing otter or other fur-bearing
ages ..•
156
156
............
ages..
mals
in
Alaska
241
mals in Alaska..................
selling or
or removing tobacco
selling
incurred in Alaska, provision
provision concerning
concerning
incurred
156
without stamps ...........
156
242
the
remission of .................
242
remission
the
making false returns or neglectmaking
for not
not paying
of sales of
proceeds of
over proceeds
paying over
for
tax....... 156
ing to pay special tax
captured
abandoned property......
property
.251
or abandoned
captured
156
..........
rva-....
vhnndr
+rt
F;lnIr11,:
.
failing
to
give
bond
156
-.-. III
- - -. -.
- -...-
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Pensions,
(continued.)
Pensions, (continued.)
Penalty,
(continued.)
Penalty, (continued.)
to
paid to
&c. ......... 235
235
widow, when, &c
to widow,
be paid
to be
upon
national banking
banking associations for
upon national
widow
guardian not
not to
to be
deprived of
of
be deprived
or guardian
widow or
loaning money
United States
money upon United
loaning
increased
under act of 1866,
pension under
increased pension
no
LOS
270
............- 270
s...........
note
ch.
235, if
if child,
&c. is inmate of any
child, &c.
ch. 235,
for failing
failing to
to make
make and
and transmit refor
charitable
institytion
235, 236
charitable institution ............
ports as
received ............326,
326, 327
as received
ports
granted for
March
occurring since March
cause occurring
for cause
granted
upon consular
illegal charges.
charges. 321
for illegal
officers for
consular officers
upon
4,
from the discommence from
to commence
1861, to
4, 1861,
for wilfully
wilfully neglecting
render true,
to render
neglecting to
for
charge or
death, &c
&c .................
236
or death,
charge
&c.
accounts 322
quarterly returns and accounts
&c. quarterly
applications therefor,
therefor, when
when to be
applications
for
neglecting to
moneys
pay over moneys
to pay
for neglecting
236
filed
236
filed ......................
due to
States .........
322
United States
the United
to the
due
notice
of this
provision to be pubthis provision
notice of
upon
persons summoned
witsummoned as witcertain persons
upon certain
lished, and arrears of pension
pension
lished,
nesses
the District
Columbia, for
District of Columbia,
in the
nesses in
236
paid
236
paid .......................
325
not attending,
&c ...................
325
attending, &c
not
claim
for
agents not entitled to fees, for
claim agents
upon officers,
or agents
agents of national
clerks, or
officers, clerks,
upon
236
applying
for
arrears,
&r.c
applying for arrears, &c......... 236
banking associations
associations for
unlawfully cerfor unlawfully
banking
not to
abandoning
widows abandoning
to widows
allowed to
be allowed
to be
not
.. 336
tifying checks..................
checks
tifying
pertheir
or being
being unsuitable perchildren, or
their children,
for
knowingly obstructing,
&c. in the exobstructing, &c.
for knowingly
them.......... 236
sons to
236
take charge of them
to take
sons
ecution of
of his duty the agent of the
ecution
their......... 236
children may receive their
United States,
States, having
charge of
a perof a
having charge
Unitcd
pensions
when
heirs of
persons entitled to pensions
of persons
when heirs
son
accused of
crime and
and surrendered
of crime
son accused
may
receive the pension ............. 236
may receive
by
foreign government
such agent 338
to such
government to
a foreign
by a
the remarriage
remarriage of
of any
any widow or depenthe
or
rescuing such
prisoners .......... 338
such prisoners
or rescuing
dent
mother not to deprive her of pendent mother
for aiding
or abetting
&c. of aa
officer, &c.
an officer,
abetting an
aiding or
for
sion for
for the
befbre her remarthe period before
sion
national banking
association in the embanking association
national
237
riage,
&c.
provided, &c..................
riage, provided,
bezzlement,
&e. of its funds ..........
339
bezzlement, &c.
to
volunteers, not enlisted, disabled by
to volunteers,
Pennsylvania,
Pennsylcvaia,
. 237
wounds....... :
..............
wounds
post-roads established
53, 192
established in ............. 53,
post-roads
persons
losing
having but one eye, and losing
persons ha-ring
Pennsylvania Bank
Bank Building,
Pennsylvania
a month..
that, to
to have
pension of $25
$25 a
month.. 237
have pension
that,
columns fiom,
from, to be
be given to certain cemcolumns
pensions
accruing after the war of the
pensions accruing
eteries
262
eteries ..........................
Revolution, and
March 4, 1861.
1861. 237
prior to March
and prior
Revolution,
Pension
Agencies,
and Agencies,
Agents and
Pension Agents
of
of soldiers
soldiers and sailors of
widows of
of widows
70, 291
appropriations
for ................. 170,
appropriations for
the Revolution
Revolution ....
..........
237
.................
the
Pension
Pension Office,
certain officers
officers in
the military or naval
in the
certain
appropriation for
contingent fund of....
of.... 64
for contingent
appropriation
service
entitled to receive an artifieial
artificial
service entitled
appropriations
the........... 100, 172, 291
for the
appropriations for
... 237
......
...
limb,
&e. .
limb, when, &c..
Pensions,
Pensions,
in
varied
pensions by
by special acts may be
pensions
appropriation for payment
payment of invalid and
appropriation
237
amount
pension laws ...........
by pension
amount by
other,
the years ending June 30,
other, for the
to
Pensions to
1869, and
268, 315 Pensions
June 30, 1870 .... 170, 268,
and Juno
1869,
443
Adams, Mrs.
Mrs. Naomi .............
Adams,
expenses of
for pension agents and expenses
449
Allen, Richard
449
H .................
Richard II
Allen,
agencies
268
agencies........................
450
Amer,
..
A .....................
Mary A.
Amer, Mary
—237
relating to .................... 235 -237
act relating
371
Anderson, Milton
371
Milton................
Anderson,
precedence
dependent
of payments of, to dependent
precedence of
359
Atkinson,
Mary ................
359
Atkinson, Mary
relatives
deceased persons ......... 235
of deceased
relatives of
454
Baker,
S
454
Baker, Jacob S...................
mothers, fathers, orphan brothers
mothers,
413
Ball,
413
E...................
Sarah E...
Ball, Sarah
and
and sisters under sixteen years of
458
Bartholow
Lemu el
. 458
Bartholow,' Lemuel.............
235
....
age.
ag
e ..................
235
421
Barton,
Julia
A.
421'
Barton, Julia A...................
and
where there
are both father and
there are
where
. 418
Barton,
Ruth
Barton, Ruth...................
father to have the penmother, the father
......... 369
.....
Bennett,
Bennett, George .
sion from
from the death
mother
235
death of mother....
sion
Berg,
Susan V.................
V
371
Berg, Susan
upon
mother, the
upon death of father and mother,
412
Berry, Joseph...................
Joseph
412
Berry,
dependent
brothers and sisters
dependent brothers
Bidwell,
426
B .................
Emily B.
Bidwell, Emily
under sixteen to become
become jointly
....... 424
Blair,
HI ........
William H.
Blair, William
entitled
to pension,
pension, until they atentitled to
423
Brielmayer, Frederica
Frederica .............
Brielmayer,
tain the
the age
age of sixteen respectain
390
....... 390
Brien, George
.....
T......
George T.
Brien,
235
tively .....................
tively
....... . 389
Brown, Henry.
.....
Henry..
Brown,
pensions
heretofore awarded not afpensions heretofore
426
............
Brown, Mary
426
Mary ...
Brown,
235
......................
fected
Brown, Mary It
.
443
R .....................
Brown,
to
be granted
granted only
wounds received,
only for wounds
to be
389
Brown,
Rehma.
..
.
Brown, Rehma ....................
duty.. 235
or
contracted, in line of duty
diseases contracted,
or diseases
K.............-.
Bugher,
Josephin9
K.
.
374
Bugher, JosephinSi
if in
service, what.....
what
235
military service,
if
in the military
382
Burdett, Carrie
.....382
E.................
Carrie E
Burlett,
if
service, what........
what
235
naval service,
in the naval
if in
Burke,
411
Martin ....................
Burke, Martin
failure
claim for three years to raise
to claim
failure to
Butler,
368
Elizabeth .............
Butler, Elizabeth
the
pension has
that the pension
presumption that
the presumption
390
Cameron Lafayette
Lafayette ...............
390
Cameron
235
legally terminated,
terminated, &c
&c ...............
legally
Carney, Matilda..
..
..
.. 448
Matilda ..............
Carney,
pensioner's
from
pensioner's name to be struck from
422
....................
Carroll, Julia
Carroll,
the
rolls, subject to the right of
the rolls,
Carson,
443
Susan ................. 443
Mrs. Susan
Carson, Mrs.
235
restoration
restoration .....................
411
T ...............
Carver, Stephen T
children by
former wife of any soldier,
by former
children
406
Cassidy,
Elizabeth ..................
Cassidy, Elizabeth
8r,c. dying
since March
1861, and
an‘l
March 4, 1861,
dying since
&c.
Clarke, Elizabeth
Elizabeth ..................
460
Clarke,
leaving widow
widow entitled
entitled to a
apension,
pension, to
leaving
Collins,
Patrick
419
..................
Patrick
Collins,
a month
have
pension of ten dollars a
a pension
have a
Connolly,
Johanna
424
Connolly, Johanna.................
................ 235
each
.....
each.....
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Pensions
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Pensions to,
451
Hall,
E.....................
Connolly, Thomas
393
Juliet E
Hall, Juliet
.................
Connolly,
Hallett,
396
T................. 396
Cook, Hannah K ................
419
419
Jeremiah T
Hallett, Jeremiah
Cook,
Hamel,
Edward ...................
382
Cook,
417
417
Hamel, Edward
Nancy ....................
Cook, Nancy
Hamilton,
Ann
E.
413
Corcoran,
Mrs. Ann
372
Hamilton, Ann E................... 413
Ann ...............
Corcoran, Mrs.
Hamstead,
407
Cornmesser,
Christopher N.
424
424
Charles..................... 407
N..........
Hamstead, Charles
Cornmesser, Christopher
Harmon,
..... ........ . 352
415
Malinda ...................
Cotton,
415
Harmon, Malinda..
W ................
Polly W
Cotton, Polly
Harris,
John
W
386
...................
Cotty,
J
417
Harris, John W
William J................
Cottv, William
439
Hauser, Daniel
439
422
Daniel ..................
Cover, Mary
Hauser,
Mary .......................
Cover,
449
Hayes, Bridget
449
360
Cowles,
Sherman
H
Bridget....................
Hayes,
Cowles, Sherman H..............
394
Heatherly, James..................
James
394
. 425
Cox, Agnes
Agnes ....................
Heatherly,
Cox,
Hennessy,
372
Michael............... 372
Hennessv, Michael
404
Cox,
Charles D
D .................
Cox, Charles
399
Henry,
Cox,
H ....................
399
404
riolet ...................
Henry, Violet
W. H
Cox, W
414
Hibben,
Elizabeth G
414
G ...............
396
Craft,
Hibben, Elizabeth
F.....................
Susan .F
Craft, Susan
Hibben, John
. 414
414
396
G...............
John G
Hibben,
Craft,
396
Craft, William ...................
420
Higgins,
Kate
. 420
Craig,
37
Higgins, Kate..................
3733
B .....................
Marv B
Craig, Mary
400
Hitchcock,
Hiram
Cunningham, W. W
W ...............
397
Hitchcock, Hiram................. 400
Cunningham,
405
Hitchcock,
405
Eh ...............
Jane E
407
Hitchcock, Jane
Curry, Ellen....................406,
Ellen
406, 4
07
Carry,
410
Holcomb, Asa
F................
410
Asa F
Holcomb,
Davis,
Margaret ....................
405
Davis, Margaret
397
Holman, Andrew
Andrew.................... 397
459
Holman,
Davis,
A
Marv A.....................
Davis, Mary
Holman, Kezia
397
Kezia................... 397
448
Holman,
Day,
Lorenzo ....................
44 8
Day, Lorenzo
384
Howard,
384
M ................
Anna M
Howard, Anna
420,
Denning, Frederick .............
42 0,421
42 1
Denning,
Howe,
David .................
368
Howe, David
Diekerrnan, James
James L................
L
568
Dickerman,
Howland,
Prescott Y
411
411
Y .............
426
Hlowland, Prescott
Dodge, William
0
William 0..................
Dodge,
Hudson,
M
442
Joseph M..................
Donnelly, Eliza
' 414
Hudson, Joseph
Eliza .................
Donnelly,
. 449
Huggins,
Jacob..................
Huggins, Jacob
418
Doty,
L..................
4
18
Dotv, Julia L
Hughes,
John
W.
395
395
355
Hughes, John W................
Dreutzer,
E
35 5
Dreutzer, Orlaf E...................
Hunter, Henry
Henry H
H ...................
393
Hunter,
. 444
Dreyer, Katharine.................
Katharine
444
Drever,
372
Huston, Margaret
Margaret ................
32
Huston,
405
405
...................
Alice A
Dryer, Alice
445
Hutton,
Mary J
445
J .................
Hutton, Mary
Dulligg, David
David..................... 407
Duhigg,
Jackman, Betsey
Betsey S.
S
.............. 452
Jackman,
439
Anne
439
Dycher, Anne......................
Jameson,
380
Eveline ................
Jameson, Eveline
Eckhardt,
386
Catharine............... 386
Eckhardt, Catharine
383
R ................
Johnson, Lucinda
383
Lucinda R..
361
Edwards,
Bartlet
361
Edwards, Bartlet...................
Johnson,
416
416
K................
Sarah K
Johnson, Sarah
361
Edwards, Carrie....................
Carrie
361
Johnson,
444
H.............
William H
Johnson, William
361
Edwards,
W
3
61
D)avid W.................
Edwards, David
KanedaY, Elizabeth...............
Elizabeth
376
Kaneday,
416
Eichholtz, Hugo ..................
416
Eichholtz,
Keck,
Q. A
.... 377
A..........
John Q.
Keck, John
423
Falardo,
.. 423
A ....................
Falardo, Mary A
Kelly,
An '
386
Kelly, Ann....................
422
Ferguson,
Malind
Ferguson, Malinda..................
Kelly,
371
John.......................371
Kelly, John
389
Petty,
Fannie......................
Fetty, Fannie
Kelly,
Michael
361
361
...............
Michlael
Kelly,
Petty,
John
P..
..
$89
389
...................
Fetty, John P
King,
H. B..
B.
450
............ ..
Charles H.
King, Charles
Filson,
06
406
Margaret................ 4
Filson, Margaret
King,
Martha E....................
E
434
434
King, Martha
394
Finlay, John
. 394
H .................
John H
Finlay.
Kinsel, Rebecca
Jane.. ............... 377
Rebecca Jane
Kineel,
450
Fisher,
A
450
Fisher, Julia A.................
371
Knapp, Zephaniah.................
Zephaniah
Knapp,
426
Esther
426
Fisk, Esther.......................
Lamar, Elizabeth
Elizabftli ..................
410
Lamar,
382
Fitch, Louisa
382
Louisa..................
La Marsh, John....................
John
412
La
. 448
Floyd, Rachel
Rachel C
448
C...............
Floyd,
Lane, Elizabeth
413
.................
Elizabeth
Lane,
451
..............
Flynn,
451
M.
Flynn, John M
Lay,
D
397
397
3...................
John D
Lay, John
460
Ford,
W...............
460
Mrs. Lydia W
Ford, Mrs.
400
Lea, Seth
............
Seth.............
Lea,
451
Mahala M.................
M.
451
Freeman, Mahala
Letcher,
Lucinda
J.
.
.
.
403
403
Letcher, Lucinda J. ............
418
Freer, Garrett
W.
418
..............
Garrett W
Freer,
Lewis,
.................. 425
Margaret
Lewis, Margaret
417
... 417
Fry, Joseph
Joseph A
A..............
Frv,
570
Locker,
George W
570
W...............
Locker, George
384
Gaither, Mary ..................
384
Long,
C.................. 405
Margaret C
Long, Margaret
Gardner,
,, 454
454
Gardner, Emily H1.................
Look,
447
Richard.................... 447
Look, Richard
Gause, Mary
426
........ 426
Mary D .....
Gause,
358
... 358
Lynch, George................r
George
Gensler, Catharine
Catharine.................. 410 1
Gensler,
447
Maguire,
H ..............
James H
Maguire, James
Gestiger, John
453
John.................. .. 453
Gestiger,
Mains,
Charles
442
42
Mains, Charles...................
Gittings, Lavinia
Lavinia A.
425
425
A .............
Gittings,
418
Marley,
John................... .. 418
Marley, John
396
Gorham, George
George F................
F
396
Gorham,
412
Marsh,
La
412
Marsh, John La.................a.
394
Gouler, Charles
394
Charles ................
Gouler,
421
Mathews,
Eliza..................... 421.
Mathews, Eliza
394
..............
Gouler,
394
Emerance
Gouler, Etnerance
423
McBride,
Phcebe
423
Phoebe...................
McBride,
369
Graham,
Mary
369
Graham, Mary ...................
McCabe,
Roslinda
416, 417
Roslinda...............416,
McCabe,
45
Grant,
Clarissa
K.
.
453
....
....
.....
.......
K
Grant, Clarissa
369
McCrory, Robert..................
Robert
369
McCrorv,
42
Graves,
420
Graves, Esther ..................
446
William ..............
446
McDonald,
6McDonald, William
Green,
446
.... .44
Ellen .................
Green, Ellen
McDonald, William
William H..............
H. ... .....
397
Mc)onald,
41(
.........
Gridley, John ....
410
Gridley,
359
McGrorty, Bridget
Bridget W
W...........
McGrorty,
Griffin,
Ove....................********** 425
Griffin, Owen
370
McKean,
407
McKean, Capt. William..............
William
370
40
...........
Griswold, Matthew
C..
Matthew C
Griswold,
448
447, 448
360)
McKinney, Martha E............
E
... 447,
McKinney,
James A
A................. .36457
Guthrie, James
438
McMurray, Jane ..................
438
McMurray,
7
457
Guthrie, Madge K.....................
K
Guthrie,
457
MeNaughton, Jane
414
45
B ................
Guthrie, Robert B
427
Mellon, Michael
370
42
Hackleman, Sarah
Sarah.................. 459
Hackleman,
Merchant, Mary
423
45.
Haines,
Sarah
E
E.................
Haines,
453
Miller, Elizabeth J.
439
451
Hall, Cyrus .....................
451
Mills,
451
Mills, Harriet M ...................
41 5
. .... 415
Hall,
.
L...............
Hinman L
Hall, Hinman
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Thomas,
E......
360
360
Caroline E.................
Thomas, Caroline
Mitchell, Susan A ................... 374
Mitchell,
Todd,
James S
S ..................... 376
Molin, Julia
Julia M
385
385
Todd, James
M ..................
Molin,
425
.
Travis,
.........
Michael ......
Travis, Michael
..... . 367
E .........
Morse, Henry E
Truax, George
George ....................
406
422
Truax,
Moses, William
William F
F ..............
422
......... . 407
Trueman,
Mary JJ ......
Trueman, Mary
Naylor, Benjamin
373
B ..............
Benjamin B
Naylor,
Vangilder,
Charles F.
F ................ 411
Vangilder, Charles
F ................
Nelson, Wilson F
421
Nelson,
Vangilder,
Esther C. C
C .............. 411
411
Newman, Zadoek
..
405
Vangilder, Esther
T...............
F. T.
Zadoek F.
Newman,
446
Walters,
Maria .....................
Walters, Maria
Nobles,
385
Henrietta ................
Nobles, Henrietta
Walters,
................ 404
Orlena....
Walters, Orlena
Nugent,
386
Sylvester ................
Nugent, Sylvester
Wendell, Edmund
Edmund W
W..
••••
444
444
............
Wandell,
445
O'Conners,
Catharine .............
O'Conners, Catharine
Wands, Catharine
Catharine .................. 385
385
Wands,
450
•Pangle,
450
Pangle, Lucinda .................
393
Waters,
R .................
393
George R
Waters, George
453
Parker,
453
Parker, John A .................
93
Waters,
Mary
.................. 393
Waters, Mary....
Partridge,
372
372
Austin M ..............
Partridge, Austin
Watson,
Robert ...................
400
400
Watson, Robert
448
Patton,
448
Patton, William JJ .................
359
Webb,
Sarah
359
Webb, Sarah......................
422
Peaslee,
422
Cornelia .................
Peaslee, Cornelia
443
Webster,
Charlotte ................. 4
43
Webster, Charlotte
459
Peck, Horace ....................
459
418
Webster, Frances
................. 418
M
Flances M
Webster,
395
Phelps,
395
C ...............
Saffrona C.
Phelps, Satfrona
Weed, Robert
Robert T.
390
T .................... 390
Weed,
373
Pickett, Sarah
Sarah E
373
E..................
Pickell,
Weeks, Nancy
Nancy ......
370
............... 370
Weeks,
Plum, Obadiah
390
390
Obadiah T ................
Plum,
420
Weisse,
Wei s se, Barbara ....................
419
Pratt, Anna
Anna H..................
H
419
Pratt,
446
White, Edward
Edward W..................
W
446
White,
383
..............
Pond, Harriet W
W
439
Whitt, Margaret
439
Margaret ...................
Posey, Charlotte
Charlotte
.. 382 ................
Posey,
Whitt,
439
439
Martin .......................
Whitt, Martin
445
Radigan,
Radigan, Elizabeth ................
Wilcox,
Charles W
W .................
395
395
Wilcox, Charles
384
Raftery,
Maria
384
Raftery, Maria....................
Wilcox,
J................... 395
Martha J
Wilcox, Martha
Raines, Benjamin
......... 459, 460
460
T............
Benjamin T.....
Raines,
Wilcox,
Sarah
A
454
................... 454
Wilcox, Sarah A
. 447
Ray,
John R
R .......
...........
Ray, John
449
Wilder, Lucinda
Lucinda A ..................
449
Wilder,
448
Rector,
E,..................
448
Rector, Allen E
Wilklow, Myron
Myron................. 393
Wilklow,
Reed,
447
Nancy....................44
Reed, Nancy
Wilklow,
A
393
Wilklow, Sarah A..................
385
385
Reens, Henry .....................
406
Williams,
Williams, Ann .....................
Reilly, Michael
Michael .....................
414
414
Reilly,
368
Williamson, Susan
Susan Ten Eyck........
Eyck
368
Williamson,
373
Rennard, Eliza
373
J ....................
Eliz; j
Rennard,
Williston, Louisa
420
M................. 420
Louisa M......
Williston,
398
Rice, Cornelius L
398
L ...................
Rice,
Wilson, Ann ..................
370
.... . 370
Wilson,
398
Rice, Elizabeth ....................
Rice,
368
Witham,
368
Withain, Amos .....................
Richardson,
404
404
Elizabeth ..............
Richardson, Elizabeth
413
....... ....393,
399
Wolf,
413
L......................
Wolf, Helen L.
398, 399
Richardson, Frances
Frances 1'.
T............
Richardson,
451
Wood,
397
D ........................ 397
Cyrus 1).
Wood, Cyrus
451
Riemann,
Riemann, Henry ...................
391
M ...............
Wooten,
William M......
391
Wooten, William
421
Rodden, Joseph B
13 ...................
Rodden,
376
.....................
419
Wyetti,
376
Almira
Wyeth, Attain...
419
Rogers,
Rogers, Jane EE .................
397
420
Zachnian,
Zachman, Solomon .................
420
Rogers, Sarah J.
J.................
416
Peonage,
416 Peonage,
Rook, Jane
Jane........ ...............
405
women
Navajo Indians to
children of Navajo
and children
w
omen and
405
Rooney,
Jams .....................
Rooney, James
427
264
from..................... 264
be relieved
relieved from
427
Rose,
Chauncey
D.
Rose, Chauneey 1) ..................
409
Peoria, Illinois,
Illinois,
409 Peoria,
Rudd,
HI .............
Eminelene H
Rudd, Emmeline
449, 450
made
42
delivery...............
made aaport of delivery
450
&herr, Sarah
A.
Sarah A.................449,
Srhcrr,
392
Sec Coyederated
Peorias, Ac.
d‘T.
Confederated Peorias,
Peorias. See
392 Pcorias.
Schmidt, Cornelia K................
K
Schmidt,
390
treaty
February 23,
23, 1867....513,
1867 ....513, 518
wiih, of February
treaty with,
390
Schweitzer, Conrad................
Conrad
Schweitzer,
90 Pequannock,
J.,
Pequannork, N. .1.,
390
Schweitzer,
Mails .................
Schweitzer, Maria
400
certain cannon
cannon and balls given to the Solcertain
400
Scott, Mary
Mary ....................
384
diers'
Association at......
at
263
Monument Association
diers' Monument
384
Senor,
V....................
leblecca V
Senor, Rebecca
419
Paine,
Secor,
,- Company,
419 Perine, Secor, 6^
Shaw,
L.................
Jolhanna L.
Shaw, Jo!tuna
379
....................... 379
payment to
to...
payment
424
Shears, Harriet
Harriet E
E .............. ..... 424
Shears,
415 Periodicals,
Periodicals,
.Daniel
Sheets, .Danicl.....................
:391
appropriations for
for purchase
of, for library
purchase of,
391
appropriations
Sheets, John .....................
95,
Congress....................
95, 286
286
of Congress
450
Ann ................
Shurlock, Mary A1111
Shurlock,
Perjury,
416 Peoju,,II
SilVey,
It .................
Silvev, Willi im 11
442
knowingly
falsely in taking
taking the
swearing falsely
442
knowingly swearing
Simpson, Williaun
William M................
M
Simpson,
412
oath required
for registration
registration in the
412
required for
Skinner, Oietarine
oath
C(at':trin .................
44
rebel States,
be, and how punished..
punished..
40
Slocum, Martin N
States, to be,
N.................. 460
rebel
Sloclum,
445 P
•
. .John,
Jo
hn,
Perry,
Smith, Ann ........................
399
to
provisions of
. 3l9)
have the benefit of the provisions
to have
licy ...................
N ,ney
Smith, N
3
410
act...................... 351
Smith, William ....................
410
pension act
the pension
Smith,
447 Perry,
Perry, .lJonalhn
Jonathan H.,
I.,
Catharine S. B
B............... 447
Spear, Catharine
373
father
Anthony H. Perry, pension to..
to.. 412
412
373
of Anthony
father of
Steepleton, Elizabeth
Elizabeth ...............
Steepleton,
374 Person,
Person,
Stewart, Thomas
Thomas ..................
399
definition
revenue
of, under the internal revenue
definition of,
399
Stocks, Nancy
A ................
Nancv A
acts ...........................
166
460
acts
Stone,
Benjamin
C.................
nin C
Stone, Benj:i
:30ti
Properlty,
Persons and Property,
39( Persons
Stoops, Pleasant ...................
Madagascar
provisions
treaty with Madagascar
417
417
provisions in the treaty
Steut,
Strut, Barbara ..................
492
rights of ...............
492
373
securing the rights
3...
73
Stout, Martha ...................
with
Nicaragua ................... 553
395
with Nicaragua
M
Straight, Mahala M.................
Petroleum,
Swartwout, Caroline ................ 360 Petroleum,
Swartwout,
rate
of internal
internal tax upon
upon the products of,
360
rate of
Swartwont, Margaret ..............
59
after
1863 ...............
31,1868
March 31,
after March
Thompson, Hampton
Hampton............... 369
Thompson,
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Petroleum,
(continued.)
Petroleum, (continued.)
exempted from
from internal
revenue tax.....
tax
167
167
internal revenue
exempted
Phelps,
Safirona
C.,
Phelps, Stijfona C.,
pension
to
395
395
..........................
pension to .
Philadelphia,
Philadelphia,
collection
district
of,
include the whole
to include
of, to
district
collection
consolidated
city of...:.............
of
•
78
78
consolidated city
appropriation for
for construction
construction of
appraisof appraisappropriation
ers'
114, 173
173
at ...................
crs' stores
stores at
for
appraisers' stores
stores at..............
at
306
306
for appraisers'
Philips,
Sally,
Philips, Sally,
payment to,
in full
full for
for pension
claim due
pension claim
to, in
payment
to Isaac
.440
440
Isaac Philips .....................
to
Piankeshaws,
Piankeshaws,
treaty
the, of
February 23,
23, 1867....513,
of February
with the,
treaty with
518
518
Pickell,
Sarah E.,
E.,
Pickell, Sarah
to
373
pension to........................
Pierce,
Jr.,
Leonard, Jr.,
Pierce, Leonard,
payment
to
463
payni'nt to..........................
Pikesville
Arsenal,
Pikesville Arsenal,
66, 318
appropriations
66;
318
for .................
ions for
appropria
Pillager Bands
Chippewas,
of Chippewas,
Bands of
Pillager
appropriations for
for the..............
the
203, 204
appropriations
Pipes
of Distillery,
Distillery,
Pipes of
131
how located and painted ...............
Piracy,
Piracy.
indictments for,
be found within five
to be
for, to
indictments
years
183
&c ...................
from, &e
years from,
Plan
Distillery,
of Distillery,
Plan of
how.verified
of, lion
verified ...........
129
description of,
D.,
Plowden, Walter D.,
441
payment to ....................
payment
Obadiah T.,
Plum, Obadiah
390
pension of,
390
increased ...............
of, increased
pension
Plymouth,
C.,
N. C.,
Plymouth, N.
port
of entry
from, to Edenremoved from,
entry removed
port of
227
ton . .........................
ton
Police.
Police Capitol.
Capitol. See Capitol
Capitol Police.
Police
94, 286
appropriations for
286
for .................
appropriations
94
of...............
94
uniforms of members of
Poncas,
Poncas,
appropriations for
the
212, 222
222
for the............
appropriations
Pond, Harriet
W.,
Harriet W.,
Pond,
pension
to
383
pension to ..........................
Pontotoc,
Mississippi,
Pontotoc, Mississippi,
records and
and files
files of land
at, to be
land office at,
records
101
transferred
Jackson ...............
101
to Jackson
transferred to
Poole
and Hunt,
Hunt,
Poole-and
380
38
payment to ............
380
...........
payment
Port
Hufron,
Port Huron,
collection district
district of,
6f, to be called Hucollection
88
ron
88
ron ............................
Portland,
Portland,Me.,
252
appropriation for
for breakwater
at
breakwater at.........
appropriation
Port
Delivery,
Portof Delivey,
Chester
made,
in
the
district
of
PhilaChester made, in the district of
10
delphia
10
delphia .........................
10
surveyor at,
...................
&c
at, Sce
surveyor
Port
C.,
Port Royal, S. C.,
227
abolished as a
aport of entry ...........
227
abolished
Portsmouth,
H.,
Portsmouth, N. H.,
location of
magazines in vicinity
powder magazines
of powder
location
of
251, 252
.251,
of .........................
Ports
Ports of Delivery,
63
established in Maine and Texas........
Texas
established
Saint George,
George, Boothbay,
Boothbay, Bucksport,
Bueksport,
in
Haven,
Vinalhaven, and North Haven,
Vinalhaven,
Maine,
San Antonio,
Antonio, in
Texas.... 63
in Texas
and San
Maine, and
Portugal,
Portugal,
payment of
salary withheld
present
withheld from present
of salary
payment
15
minister
resident at
at................. 315
minister resident
Posey,
Charlotte,
Posey, Charlotte,
382
...
....
1....:
*
, ,[J-ll{
....
payment ul
of
pension
to
382
1
........
_payuleuL,
,V...,...
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Postage,
Postage,
letters
printer
congressional printer
from congressional
letters to and from
on
from... 40
on business of office, to be free from...
between Kansas and Calion mail matter between
special existing law respecting,
fornia, special
to
cease,
from,
&e
79
79
to cease, from, &c..................
medals,
&c. awarded
to soldiers
by legislegissoldiers by
awarded to
medals, &c.
latures
may be sent by mail
latures of States, may
of
248
..........
free of............
rates
&,e. to
newspapers, &c.
upon letters, newspapers,
rates of, upon
certain foreign countries, mode of payprovisions
collection, &c., treaty provisions
ment, collection,
concerning, with
concerning,
Great
545, 691
Great Britain
Britain .................
Hong Kong
Kong. ...................... 563
Hong
Belgium. .................
565
.....565
Belgium
Netherlands ...................... 569
569
Netherlands
573
Switzerland
Switzerland.................... 573
577
North
German
Union
577
.............
North German
Italy
601
601
Italy ......................
See Titles of the several
Countries.
Foreign Countries.
several Foreign
Postage. See Pranking
Franking Privilege.
Privilege.
Postage.
franking privilege
deregulated and deprivilege regulated,
franking
fined
280
...................... 280
fined . .....
Postage
Postage Stamps and Stamped Envelopes,
appropriations for
55, 323
323
55,
for ................
appropriations
and
of, at
at discount, limit in amount, and
sales of,
196
as to persons who may sell ...........
penalty upon those employed in any postpenalty
office,
&e.
for
knowingly
using,
preto
office, &c.for knowingly
pay
postage, any,
any, &e.
already so
used.. 196
so used
&c.already
pay postage,
cancelling marks
&c. cancelling
removing, &e.
for removing,
upon,
&c ............
196
upon, with intent, &e.
for removing
from letters,
&c.stamps,
letters, &c.
removing from
for
&e.
with intent .................. 196
&c. with
penalty upon persons not employed in
oflences ..... 196
post-offices
foregoing offences
post-offices for foregoing
Postal Agency,
Ayency,
Postal
general, may be established
established at Shangaa general,
hai,
branch agencies in China and
and
with branch
hai, with
........ .. 195
Japan
Japan .............. ....
pay
of agents
agents at, and report ............
195
pay of
Postal Agents,
Postal
at
general postal agency
agency at Shanghai,
Shanghai,
at general
China,
and at branch agencies in Japan
China, and
and China
195
China ........................
and
pay,
clerk hire,
hire, and
expenses of........
of
195
and expenses
pay, clerk
Postal Conventions,
Postal
law for
for the
of........... 40
promulgation of
the promulgation
law
to
Postmaster-General to send
send copy of,
of, to
Postmaster-General
40
printed,
be
to
Secretary of State,
State,
printed, &c..
&c
Secretary
with
foreign
Secretary
of
State
countries,
with foreign
to
347
to cause to be published .............
with
Britain and
Ireland ...... 545, 691
and Ireland......545,
Great Britain
with Great
. 563
Hong
563
Kong.........................
Hong Kong.
565
Belgium
Belgium.........................
Netherlands
569
.............
.....
Netherlands
573
Swiss
Confederation
573
Swiss Confederation...............
North German
577
German Union ............
North
Italy.
601
..........................
Italy ..
Postal Lams,
Laws,
Postal
-197
an
act
further
to
amend
194—
197
the ........ 194
to
amend
an act further
certain uncalled-for
returned
be returned
to be
letters to
uncalled-for letters
certain
to writer
writer without
without additional
additional postage...
194
postage... 194
to
weekly newspapers
newspapers may be sent to reguweekly
lar subscribers
of postfree of
country free
in country
subscribers in
lar
195
.
age .........................
age
carriers
not to
to distribute,
195
&c. 195
distribute, unless, &e.
carriers not
194
fees
charges for
money orders
194
orders ........
for money
or charges
fees or
money-order
pay
of postmasters
postmasters for the money-order
pay of
194
business
business .......................
limit
of amount
194 195
amount................... 194,
limit of
duplicate
money-orders to
without
issue without
to issue
duplicate money-orders
charge in
case of
loss, or
or where
original
where original
of loss,
in case
charge

800
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Postmaster-General,
(continued.)
Postmaster-General,(continued.)
Postal
(continued.)
Laws, (continued.)
Postal Laws,
may cancel
cancel aa certain
certain contract for carrymay
is
for want
want of
of presentment
presentment for
invalid for
is invalid
23
.22, 23
ing the
the mail,
and make
make aanew
...22,
one..
new one
mail, and
ing
195
payment.............
195.
..........
payment
to send
send printed
of postal
conventions
postal conventions
copy of
printed copy
to
applicant
to furnish
certificate that,
furnish certificate
applicant .to
40
to
State
of State................
Secretary of
to Secretary
195
&c
c... . .......................
to establish
establish regulations
regulations as to transmisto
postal
orders on
countries for the
foreign countries
on foreign
postal orders
sion
of
letters,
Sse.
and from
from the
the conto and
sion of letters, &c. to
196
exchange
small sums
sums of
money
of money.....
of small
exchange of
40
gressional printer,
free of
postage
of postage.....
free
printer,
gressional
government agent
agent on
each
mail
steamer
steamer
on each mail
government
may
appoint and
and employ
government
employ government
appoint
may
between
San
Francisco,
Honolulu,
Honolulu,
between San Francisco,
agent
between
steamer between
mail steamer
each mail
on each
agent on
195
Japan, and
China ................
and China
Japan,
San
Francisco, Honolulu,
Honolulu, Japan,
Japan, and
Francisco,
San
general postal
postal agency
may
be
established
established
be
may
agency
general
195
China ..........................
at
other
at other
branches at
and branches
Shanghai, and
at Shanghai,
ma
Cy
he
in
staablish a
agency at
general postal agency
a general
establish
may
ports
in China
Japan
195
and Japan............
China and
ports in
Shanghai,
and branches at other ports
Shanghai, and
pay of
of such
such postal
postal agents,
agents, &c.......
&c
195
pay
195
in China
China and
... 195
and Japan ..............
in
report,
.................. 195
&c ....
report, &c
pay and
postal agents 195
195
such postal
report of such
and report
pay
superintendent
foreign mails and addiof foreign
superintendent of
foreign
may appoint
appoint a
a superintendent
superintendent of foreign
may
..... 196
tional
clerks authoried.........
authorized
196
tional clerks
196
mails
m ails .............................
salary
of superintendent
and pay of
superintendent and
salary of
and three
additional clerks.........
clerks
196
three additional
and
196
clerks
196
clerks .....................
196
annual salary
clerks: 196
of, and pay of clerks:.
salary
annual
salary of
of superintendent
of
money-order
money-order
superintendent of
salary
may appoint,
in office
assistant
third assistant
office of third
in
appoint,
may
196
system
196
system ........................
division
•postmaster-general,
postinaster•general, chief
chief of division
chief of
division for
dead-letter office
auoffice aufor dead-letter
chief of division
for dead-letter
dead-letter office
office................. 196
for
196
thorized.
196
.........
..............
thorized
.• 196
salary
196
salary........................
196
salary
salary. ......................
may establish
blank agency for the deablank
establish a
may
penalty upon
upon persons
employed in
any
in any
persons employed
penalty
partment at
at Washington
Washington........... 196
partment
post-office,
&c. for
knowingly using,
for knowingly
post-office, &c.
superintendent,
assistants, and laborsuperintendent, assistants,
&c.
to prepay
postage, any stamp or
prepay postage,
&c. to
196
.....
ers
...................
ers ..
196
stamped envelope
so used
used..... 196
already so
envelope already
stamped
abolished..... 196
other
blank
agencies abolished
blank
other
for
removing,
Ste.
cancelling
marks,
marks,
for removing, &c cancelling
may
prescribe a
auniform dress to be worn
worn
may prescribe
196
with intent,
intent, &c.
&c
196
................
with
by
letter carriers
carriers ...................
197
letter
by
&c.
for
removing
from
letters,
&c.
stamps,
letters,
for removing from
letter
penalty
upon
those
not
carriers
those
upon
penalty
&e.
with
intent,
&c
196
&C..............
intent,
&e. with
for
weaving the
uniform......... 197
the uniform
for wearing
upon persons
not employed,
employed, for compersons not
upon
may
the Commercial
Commercial Naviwith the
contract with
may contract
offences.... . 196
mitting the
the foregoing
foregoing offences—
mitting
gation
Company of New York for
for
gation Company
for
forging,
&c
postal
money-order,
money-order,
postal
&c.
forging,
for
weekly,
conveyance of all European
&c.conveyance
weekly &e.
............
with
&c
195
intent, &c.
with intent,
United States,
and
foreign mails of the United
and foreign
for
uttering any such orknowingly uttering
for knowingly
230
between
Bremen, &c.229, 230
and Bremen,
York and
New York
between New
195
der,
Aso
with intent, &c...............
der, with
Line.
See United
States Mail
Steamship
Steamship
Mail
States
United
See
sales
of postage-stamps,
&c. at discount,
postage-stamps, &e.
sales of
how
the money for postage
postage
apply the
to apply
how to
limited
in amount,
amount, and
and as to persons
limited in
earned
by
the
mail
United States mail
the
by
earned
......
..
who
may
sell
196
who may sell ......
...230
steamship line
line....................
230
steamship
letters, &c.
Sze. concerning
concerning lotteries,
lotteries, &c.
&c. not
letters,
be
to
of,
three
thousand
copies
of
report
thousand
three
to
to
be
deposited
in
any
post-office
be
post-office
any
in
to be deposited
.
....
printed
245
............
printed ........
19
....... 1......
sent by mail .......
196
sent
regulations
by, as
sending free of
as to sending
regulations by,
Department
blank
agency
for
Post-Office
Department
Post-Office
for
agency
blank
postage, medals,
medals, &c.
awarded to sol&c. awarded
postage,
19(
established
at Washington........
Washington
• . 196
established at
States........ 248
diers,
legislatures of States
by legislatures
diers, by
superintendents
superintendents and assistants, and
t
to change
change the
character of the mail serthe character
to
19 6.
.. 196
their
salaries ................
their salaries
vice
Abercrombie to Helena..
Helena.. 254
Fort Abercrombie
from Fort
vice from
abolished........... 19
other
blank agencies
196
agencies abolished
other blank
appropriations
for the
195, 297
297
.............
the
for
appropriations
suit
failure
for two
institute a
a
years to institute
two years
failure for
session of
to
report at
next December
J)cember
next
at
report
to
against
a.
defaulting
postmaster,
to
not
against a defaulting postmaster,
Congress, the
the number of desks, clerks,
clerks,
Congress,
19'7
discharge
197
sureties................
his sureties
discharge his
&c. in
his
department
301
department..............
his
in
&c.
is
suit
sureties
to
be
discharged
if
not
discharged
sureties to be
may
with
the
Secretary
of
Treasury,
may
Treasury,
the
of
Secretary
the
with
7
19
..........
brought
within
three
years
197
years
three
brought within
exchange certain
park,
property in the park,
certain property
exchange
pncertified
certain returns
and pareturni awl
of ccrtain
copies of
certified copies
York............. 305
in the
the city
city of
of New York
in
evidence in
pers of
postmasters to be evidence
of postmlasters
pers
of Rouse
Representatives,
fouse of Representutices,
Postmasterof
197 Postmaster
criminal cases
eases in
United States courts. 197
in United
criminal
to
account to clerk of house for all stato account
in suits
balances due from
recorer balances
to recover
suits to
in
tionery
received and
distributed by him 94
and distributed
tionery received
postmasters, wiry,
sufficient eviwlh:l to be sufficient
postmasters,
Postmasters,
Postmasters,
dence
decmntnl upon the posta demmid
of a
dence of
appropriation
compensation of....55, 323
for compensation
appropriation for
.7
19
master
197
.......................
master ..
5
......
for
allowances
to
55
to....;......
allowances
for
when,
further
demand
not
necessary,
when,
furthlr deoinald
194
business........
pay of,
for money-order
business
money-order
for
of,
pay
97
S
Z,C
197
&c...........................
195
..
limit
of amount.
195
amount ............
limit of
uniform dress
may be prescribed
prescribed for letdress may
uniform
failure to
to institu'se
institute suit for two years
failure
197
197
carriers .........................
ter carriers
against defaulting,
defaulting, not to discharge
against
penalty upon
upon those
those not
carriers for wearnot carriers
penalty
197
...........
his sureties
sureties ..........
197
his
)7
.
ing the
the uniform...................
uniform
197
ing
tlree
sureties
to be
discharged in three
be discharged
sureties to
Money-Orders.
Postal
Sloneq-Orders. See Money-Orders.
Postal Money-Orders.
....... 197
&c ......
years, if,
if, &e
197
years,
1I)6
provisions
concerning .......... 194, 195, 196
provisions concerning
postin
suits to
recover balance against postto recover
in suits
Postmaster-General,
Postmaster-General,
masters, what
what to be sufficient evidence
masters,
to determine
for the
the preference
preference
terms for
the terms
determine the
to
197
of demand ......................
ofdemand
in the
the use
the cables laid by the
of the
use of
in
further
not necessary,
necessary, when,
demand
further
Telegraph
American
Atlantic
Telegraph
Cable
American Atlantic
197
&c. ...........................
10
Company, on the Atlantic coast, &c...
&e... 10

Company, on the Atlantic
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Post-Roads,
(continued.)
Post-Roads, (continued.)
Post-Office,
Post-Office,
Connecticut
272, 273,
273, 327
building for,
250, 305
Connecticut ............
Boston.............250,
in Boston
for, in
building
Dakota Territory...............
Territory
45, 188
Dakota
Post-Office
Post-Office Building,
Delaware.... ........ ......45,
3S7
.... 45, 188, 397
307
appropriation to
Delaware.............
finish western front of... $07
to fi'nish
appropriation
Florida
45, 327
.........
Florida ..........'
Post-Office
Department,
Post-Office Department,
Idaho
46, 188, 33
353 •
Territory............46,
appropriations
for, for
for the years ending
Idaho Territory............
appropriations for,
46, 188,
188, 328
46,
Illinois .................
June
June 30, 1870...55, 323
and June
1869, and
30, 1869,
June 30,
Indiana
.......
....
.
46,
189,
328
189,328
inland mail
mail transportation
55, 323
Indiana ..................
transportation............55,
inland
Iowa ...................
45, 189,328
45,
Iowa
no part
part for
transportation between Fort
for transportation
no
Kansas..
47,
329
328,
189,
323
Kansas.............47,
Abercrombie and Helena..
$23
Helena ............
Abercrombie
47,189,
347
189, 329, 347
47,
Kentucky .............
55,
foreign mail transportation
transportation ..........
55, 323
foreign
47
Louisiana
Louisiana.....................
ship,
steamboat, and way letters.
55, 323
letters......55,
ship, steamboat,
Maine...
.......... ....14, 47,
47, 189, 329
Maine.................14,
compensation to
to postmasters
postmasters ......... 55, 323
compensation
Maryland ............ 48
189 329330
329,'330
48,189,
Maryland
clerks
and letter
55, 323
carriers ............
letter carriers
clerks and
Massachusetts
48, 189, 329
Massachusetts..............48,189,
wrapping
twine ........... 55, 323
and twine
paper and
wrapping paper
Michigan
48, 190, 329, 330
Michigan.............48,
.55,
letter-balances and office furniture...
furniture
55, 323
letter-balances
48, 190, 330
Minnesota .............
blank agents
55, 323
and assistants ..........
agents and
blank
49
Mississippi
.....................
Mississippi 49
advertising
55, 323
......................
advertising
Missouri
49, 190, 330
330
Missouri.................49,
no part
part to
paid to
papers pubto any papers
be paid
to be
no
Montana
Territory
333
49,
333
Montana Territory ............
lished
the District of Columbia,
lished in the
Nebraska
330
191,330
50, 191,
Nebraska ................
55, 323
except, &c
Svc .................. .55,
except,
Nevada
51 191,
331
191, 331
51,
Nevada ...................
postage stamps
stamps and
stamped envelopes.52,
envelopes.52, 323
and stamped
postage
New
Hainp,shire
191, 331
New Hampshire..............191,
mail
..55, 323
agents..55,
special agents
and special
depredations and
mail depredations
New
•
51,191, 331
Jersey..............51,191,
New Jersey
mail-bags
and mail-bag
55, 323
catchers ...... 55
mail-bag catchers
mail-bags and
51
New
51
Mexico ...................
New Mexico
mail-locks, keys,
keys, and stamps
stamps.......... 55, 323
323
mail-locks,
New York........51,
York ...... 51, 191,
191, 331,
331, 336, 337
New
balances to foreign countries
countries............. 55, 323
balances
North Carolina
191, 331
52, 191,
Carolina ...........
North
323
money-order account..................
account
money-order
Ohio
191, 333, :132,
.32, 347
Ohio........... 52, 191,
miscellaneous payments
payments ............. 55,323
55,323
miscellaneous
Oregon
192, 332
332
52, 192,
...... 52,
Oregon ........
Francisco,
steamship service
between San Francisco,
service between
steamship
Pennsylvania
53,
192,
332
53, 192, 332
Pennsylvania ...........
55, 323
Japan
and China .................
Japan and
332
......
Rhode
Island
332
..........
Rhode
United States
States and Brazil ........ 55, 323
United
332
South Carolina................
Carolina.332
South
Sandwich Islands...........
Islands
55, 323
Sandwich
193, 332
TennesSee
Tennessee....................193,
preparing
and publishing
publishing post-route maps 55,
preparing and
193
Territory .................. 193
Utah Territory
323
323
54, 332
Vermont
Vermont.....................54,
further
appropriation, if revenue
revenue is defurther appropriation,
332
332
.......
Virginia.
Virginia ..............
ficient
55 323,
ficient ......................
334
54, 334
Washington
Washington Territory ....... 54,
appropriations
the............. 105, 297
appropriations for the
54, 193, 333
West
Virginia ............. 54,
West Virginia
for contingent
contingent expenses
the... 105, 297
expenses of the
for
54,
193, 333
333
54, 193,
Wisconsin
Wisconsin ...............
blank
agency for, established
established at Washingblank agency
Post-Route,
Post-Route,
196
.
ton,
C.....
..................
D. C
ton, D
at La
La
bridge across
across the Mississippi,
Mississippi, at
bridge
other
agencies abolished
196
abolished ..........
blank agencies
other blank
37
37
Cross,
Wisconsin,
made a..........
a
made
Wisconsin,
Cross,
314
deficiency
appropriation
for
...........
314
deficiency appropriation
Post-Route
Maps,
Post-Route
314
pay
of
superintendent
of
mails
mails...
foreign
of
pay of superintendent
appropriations
publishpreparing and publishfor preparing
appropriations for
314
money-order system
314
system ...............
money-order
323
55, 323
.......... 55,
.
...
ing
in
chief of
division of dead-letter office
office. 314
of division
chief
Potomac River,
clerks
$14 Potomac
clerks.......................... 314
to VirVirbridge
across, from Georgetown to
bridge across,
................... 314
deficiencies for
314
1868
for 1868.
deficiencies
ginia
authorized.............. 232
ginia shore, authorized
314
anticipated
deficiency for 1869 .........
anticipated deficiency
Indians,
PottawatomieIndians,
Pottawatomie
Post-Offices,
Post-Offices,
treaty with the, of February
February 27,
27, 1867....531,
1867 .... 531,
treaty
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1:,le
of commissioner upon roads to be
sioner of
education to
report to Congress
Congress
to report
ofeducation
sioner
79
made,
when ...................
made, when
concerning
26
concerning .......................
of engineers
officers...... 79
and other officers
engineers and
of
Public
Tlianksltvili.,
Public Thanksgivutg,
heretofore made to Secretary of
reports heretofore
of
day of, recommended....................
recommended
711
day
Treasury
Treasury to be delivered by him to
Public Transports,
Transports,
Public
Secretary
Interior
79
of Interior...............
317
Secretary of
appropriation
of ..............
appropriation for hire of....
marks,
not
empty casks unless marks,
not to carry empty
Pablic
Pablic Works,
142
effaced.......
brands,
brands, and stamps are effaced
money
appropriated for, to be expended
expended
money appropriated
Sissiton, §4c.
Railroads. Sco
See Sissiton,
Railroads.
under the direction of the Secretary of
under
Indians, to the
&c. Indians,
cession
cession by the Sissiton, 86e.
12
War ......... ....................
War.
United
United States, of the right to construct,
of
under the supervision of architect of
across
over their lands...........
506
and over
115
across and
Capitol extension, appropriations
for
115
appropriations for..
Capitol
Raines, Benjamin T.,
harbors.... 174
repair,
174 Raines,
of, on rivers and harbors
&c. of,
repair, &e.
459, 460
......459,460
pension
pension to ...............
Santa Anna,
Pueblo of Santa
Rankin,
K.,
John K.,
Raunin, John
title to
certain land
and in New Mexico conto certain
title
501
....................... 501
land
430
granted to
land granted
................
firmed to .........
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Rebel
(continued.)
States, (continued.)
Rebe States,
Ray,
R.,
Ray, John R,
to
election
447
election to ratify the constitution, how to
pension to
to ...........................
pension
3
3
be
notified and when to be held, &c....
&c
be notified
Raymond,
Professor R. W.,
Raymond, Professor
of
majority
if constitution
constitution is ratified by
by aamajority of
if
appropriation
collection of statistics of
for collection
appropriation for
voting,
voters
the
mines and
the votes cast, half of the
by ................ 306
mining by
and mining
mines
a
copy thereof
thereof is to be sent to the
transfer of
former appropriation
appropriation ....... 306
a copy
of former
transfer
4
3, 4
President. .......
......
.
.........................
President
Reading Clerks
Clerks
Reading
44
President to
transmit copy to Congress..
Congress
to transmit
of
llouse of
Representatives, salary of,
of,
President
of Representatives,
the House
of the
constitution, if, &c.
Congress
approve constitution,
&c
Congress to approve
established
285
established .........................
and to
to declare the State entitled to repand
Ream,
Trinnie,
Ream, Vinnie,
4
resentation, &c ...................
4
resentation,
appropriation for statute of Abraham
Abraham Linappropriation
14
additional
act
14
supplementary act...........
292
additional supplementary
ckln
by
coln by........................
14
declared. 14
meaning and
intent of former act declared
and intentofformer
meaning
Rebellion,
Rbellion,
government in certain rebel States degovernment
appropriation
publishing medical and
for publishing
appropriation for
clared not
14
not to be legal ................
clared
surgical history
history of, &c. how to be apsurgical
if continued,
military
to be subject to military
continued, to
if
plied ............................
66
plied
paramount
commanders and the paramount
commanders
proclamations
of the
the President extendproclamations of
14
authority of
.......
Congress ..........
of Congress
authority
ing full
full pardon
pardon to those engaged in,
ing
suspend or
may
commanders of
districts
of
commanders
and
restoration
of
rights,
except,
&c.
700,
&c.
except,
rights,
of
restoration
and
officer.... 14
remove any
civil or military officer
any civil
remove
703
disapproval
their action
action subject
subject to the disapproval
their
full pardon
granted to all
amnesty granted
and amnesty
pardon and
fall
15
of the
the army ...... 14, 15
of the
general of
the general
of
persons engaged
engaged in the late, with restopersons
may
vacanpersons to fill the vacanappoint persons
may appoint
ration of
rights, &c
&c............... 712
all rights,
of all
ration
........... 14
cies
........
cies...
Rebel States,
Rebe
general of the army to have power to
to
general
act
supplementary to
to the
the act
act for the more
act supplementary
make
removals, suspensions, and to fill
make removals,
22
efficient
the
government of the...........
efficient government
15
vacancies
15
vacancies........................
the word
word "article"
"article" in
sixth section of
in sixth
the
acts
of army
persons
officers in removing persbns
army officers
acts of
44
former
to mean
mean "section
"section "........
"
act to
former act
vacancies,
filling
from civil
vacancies,
civil offices and
from
registration to
made of certain
certain male
be made
to be
registration
15
.
.......
confirmed
15
confirmed................
citizens of
each military
military district before 2
of each
citizens
remove
commanders
of
districts
to
all disdistricts
of
commanders
2
..............
Sept.
1,
1867
.........
Sept. 1, 1867
15
office......... 15
loyal
persons, &c.
&c. from office....
loyal persons,
to include
residents of
twenty years
of twenty
include residents
to
action of,
be affected
opinions of
affected by opinions
to be
not to
of, not
action
of
upwards, qualified to
and upwards,
age and
of age
States.. 16
any
officer of the United States
16
civil officer
any civil
vote for
for delegates,
delegates, and who have
vote
boards
of registration,
registration, powers and duties
boards of
22
taken
oath .....................
taken oath
1. 5
of
15
............ .
. ....
of
of......
22
oath,
of..............--........
form of
oath, form
race
or color
color not
for
disqualify for
not to disqualify
race or
22
by whom
whom to
administered.......
to be administered
by
membership of
of................. 15
membership
15
true Intent
intent and
meaning of........
15 I
and meaning
true
and
members
of, may
be removed
removed and
be
may
of,
members
notice
after completion
completion of registration and notice
after
vacancies
filled ..........-......
16
filled
vacancies
election
an
of
times and
election
and places therefor,
of times
time
of completing
registration may be exregistration
completing
of
time
is
to
be
held
of
delegates
a
convena
to
is to be held of delegates
15
3
tended ... .........................
15
tended
tion
to establish
constitution ........
establish aaconstitution
tion to
registration lists
may be revised
15
revised........ 15
lists may
registration
at
election,
vote
to
be
taken
or
against
for
taken
at election, vote to be
3
notice
of
time and
15
to be given. 15
place to
and place
of time
notice
...........
a
convention
15
a convention ............
3
names
other persons
persons may be added 15
of other
names of
who to
count and return votes ......
to count
who
executive
or amnesty
reamnesty not to repardons or
executive pardons
boards of
registration to
to be
be appointed
appointed in
of registration
boards
move disqualification
registration
for registration
move disqualification for
each district
general 3, 15
15
by commanding general..3,
district by
16
each
or
voting ........................
16
or voting
officers
composing, to take prescribed
officers composing,
those elected
elected or
appointed
to
office
in the
office
to
appointed
or
those
4
....
oath
4
16
oath ... ...... ...........
military
districts to take the oath ....
16
military districts
knowingly swearing
swearing falsely
falsely in
knowingly
opinions
of civil
civil officers
officers not to affect acof
opinions
4
perjury.
taking
the
oath,
to
be
4
taking the oath, to
16
tion
&c
district commanders, &c......
of district
tion of
to superintend
superintend the
and make
election and
the election
to
provisions of
these acts to be construed
construed
of these
provisions
3
returns
3
16
. 16
returns........................
.........
-lliberally
iberally ...........
to
proclaim the
persons
the persons
and proclaim
ascertain and
to ascertain
carrying
appropriation for
expenses of carrying
for expenses
appropriation
3
elected
as
delegates
3
delegates...........
as
elected
government
into
the act
act for the government
effect the
into effect
to
delegates to
to assemble, if aa
29
notify delegates
to notify
..............
.
of the
the .......
majority
of the
the votes
votes are for a
aconmajority of
not to
exceed
$500,000
500,000........... 29
$
exceed
to
not
3
.
vention ......................
3
80
vention
appropriated ..............
1,000,000 appropriated
$$1,000,000
all
elections under
act to
to be by balthis act
under this
c.
all elections
Receivers of
Land
Offices. See Registers, 6.e.
Land
of
Receivers
4
lot
4
....................
307
116, 307
lot......
appropriations
for. ...............
appropriations for
convention,
to consist
consist of
of what numbers
convention, to
Reconstruction
Acts,
Reconstruction
3
in certain
States, and how apportioned
3
.5,
appropriations for
expenses under
certain States,
in
under the. .....35,
for expenses
appropriations
of what
in Virginia, and how
175,
number in
176
what number
175, 176
of
3
...
apportioned ................
3
apportioned
Secretary of
War to employ counsel
counsel to
of War
Secretary
of
to
be
held
if
a
majority
the
votes
majority
a
to be held if
defend
intrusted with the
persons intrusted
all persons
defend all
3
cast are
are for
3
convention........
for aaconvention
cast
enforcement of,
of, against any suit or proenforcement
but not
majority of all
a majority
unless a
not unless
but
ceedings
in relation
relation to
248
acts .... 248
official acts....
to official
ceedings in
the
voters vote on
registered voters
the registered
Reconstruction Laws,
Laws,
Reconstruction
3
the
3
questions.............
the questions
deficiency
appropriation
for
carrying
into
appropriation for carrying
deficiency
to
meet and
and frame
frame a
constitution,
a constitution,
effect
in the
third military
military district
..... 63
to meet
district.....63
the third
effect in
which shall
shall be
submitted to the
be submitted
which
Recorder of
Deeds,
of
Recorder
3
registered.
voters
for
ratification
3
registered voters for ratification...
in the
for
Columbia, legal fees for
of Columbia,
District of
the District
in
44
compensation
to ......
delegates to......
of delegates
341
compensation of
services cf
of ......................
341
services
4
tax
to
be
imposed
therefor
4
therefor.....
tax to be imposed
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Registration,
(continued.)
?egistration, (continued.)
Recorder
Missouri,
Titles in Missouri,
Recorder of Land Titles
members
removed
members of boards of, may be removed
appropriations for.................101,
for
101, 293
appropriations
filled................. 16G
vacancies filled
and vacancies
Recruiting and
Transportation of Recruits,
Recruits,
and Transportation
Recruiting
color not to disqualify for
or color
race or
appropriations for
316
64, 316
bor..................
appropriations
15
membership of ................
15
membership
Recti ed Spirits,
Spirits,
Rectified
Registry
7egistry
packages of,
of, to be gauged, inspected, and
packages
requiring the
of vessels, repeal of law requiring
..
.
stamped
137
.............
stamped..
oath
of other
other owners than the applioath of
Rectifier,
Rectifies,
84
..............
of
cant for certificate
certificate
definition
of
150
definition and special tax of.............
Registry
Registry of Deeds,
to give notice of intention to commence
118
Columbia.. 118
fitting office of, in District of Columbia
work .....
127
127
......................
work
Reilhe, Antoine,
151 Red/me,
monthly returns ...............
to make
make monthly
title
title of the United States to certain land
book
of accounts
accounts to
to be
be kept by
143
by......... 143
book of
377
in Missouri, released
released to ..............
to procure
procure and
of....... 132
sign, form of
keep sign,
and keep
to
Reilly,
Reilly, Michael,
Rector, Allen E.,
E.,
.......... 414
414
pension to ................
......
pension
448
............
pension to ..
Religious
Worship,
Religious Worship,
Chippewas,
Band of Chippewas,
Lake Band
Red Lake
United
unmolested, secured
secured to United
free and unmolested,
appropriations
204
for the ................
appropriations for
citizens in Madagasear........
Madagascar......... _ 491
States citizens
Reed, Nancy,
in
Nicaragua
...........557
........
in Nicaragua
447
........
pension
to
pension to...............
Reinarriage
Renmarriage
Reins,
Henry,
Reens, Henry,
dependent mother, not to
widow or dependent
of widow
385
payment of pension
pension to .................
385
payment
deprive of pension for the period bedeprive
Refiner
remarriage ..................... 237
fore remarriage
of mineral
mineral oil,
oil, to pay tax as manufacmanufacof
Remission,
turer
168 Remission,
............................ 168
turer
of fines,
fines ' penalties, and forfeitures,
forfeitures, inRefugees, Aic.
4-c. See
Freedmen.
S-c. Freedmen.
Bureau, 6^c.
See Bureau,
Refugees,
curred
in Alaska, provisions concerncurred in
83, 193
20, 83,
.....—20,
provisions concerning......
concerning ...... f...
provisions
242
ing
242
ing ..............................
Register
Register and Receiver,
Removal of Causes,
Causes '
appoint
of land office of Utah district, appoint
federal courts, provisions of
of
from state to federal
of
91
91
&c. of.....................
ment, &c.
law concerning, extended
extended to suits
law
of additional
additional land districts
Minnesota
districts in Minnesota
of
when,
against
common
carriers,
&c.
&c.
carriers,
against
184
authorized
184
authorized........................
... 267
&c
&c.............................
of
appropriation
of land office at Boise City, appropriation
contracts of insurance
insurance for war risks
315
for ................................
315
not
267
affected ...................
not affected
in
the District
)istrict of Columbia, appropriain the
suit
Harper's Ferry property
315
respecting Harper's
suit respecting
tion for officer of ................
315
to be removed fiom
from court of Jefferson
Jefferson
Register of Deeds,
Deeds,
Register
County,
Virginia, to the
circuit
fie circuit
County, West Virginia,
District of Columbia, to be called rein District
253
court
United States ...........
253
court of the United
341
.
corder, &c ...................
United
courts of the United
from State courts to courts
recorder
................ 341
fbes of recorder
legal fees
States
227
..........................
States.
Register
Treasury,
Register of the Treasury,
suits
against corporations,
corporations,
State courts against
il State
suits in
and
&.c. appropriations
appropriations for.
for. .98, 173,
assistant, &c.
and assistant,
except
banking
corporations,
may
be
corporations,
289
except
courts...... 227
removed to United States
States courts
Registers and Receivers,
227
practice in such cases
cases..............
227
of
land
offices
not
to
receive
agricultural
of land offices not to receive agricultural
Rennard, Eliza
Eliza J.,
Rennard,
college scrip
scrip already issued to States
States
college
373
.......... 373
pension
2
to..................
pension to
lately in rebellion,
rebellion, until, &c
Ste ...........
26
lately
Repairs,
Repairs,
Registers in Bank-ruptcy,
Bankruptcy,
Registers
of capitol
capitol building, under
under whose direction
22S
administer certain oaths ..........
228
may administer
13
to be made .........................
residents,
&c. in
evidence, &c.
may take evidence,
&c. may
residents, &c.
hooks...... 132
cases
contested elections .........
267
26i
of distillery, to be entered in hooks
of contested
cases of
Reporter
Decisions of
of Supreme Court,
Court,
Reporter of Decisions
Registers
Land Offices,
Begisters of Land
appropriation for salary of
109, 301
of..........109,
116, 307
appropriation
..
.
appropriation
for .................
appropriation for.
Reporters,
Reporters,
Registration, dx.
,'c.
Registration,
additional compensation
171
compensation to ....... 93, 94, 171
additional
of
foreign-built vessels, act for the 122
122
certain foreign-built
of certain
tax
on each
each vessel
Representatives
to inRepresentatives in Congress,
vessel equal to
paid on
be paid
to be
tax to
limited as
newspapers end stationery
35
stationery 35
as to newspapers
ternal
limited
materials of
revenue tax upon materials
ternal revenue
93
appropriations
&c. of..........
of
93
12'
similar
American build
build..... 122
pay, &c.
vessels of American
similar vessels
appropriations for pay,
rebellion, provision
Registration.
of
from States lately in rebellion,
Boards of
See Rebel States. Boards
Registration. See
41
election of........
of
as to the time of the election
Registration.
Cr;iniils.
Requisitions. See Extradition
Extradition of Criminals.
made of certain
Requisitions.
certain male citizens of each
toobe made
extradition of criminals,
criminals, provisions
1, 1867..
the extradition
1867
2
for the
military district before Sept. 1,
Italy .... 631,
concerning, in the treaty with Italy....631,
to include whom ..................
2
concerning,
632
632
2, 4
form
taken ............... ..2,
form of oath to be taken
489
with
the
Dominican
Republic
Republic......
Dominican
intent and meaning of the oath deReservation, Military.
Military.
Military ReserSee Military
115 Reservation,
clared ........................
vation.
who to administer
administer the oath........
oath
9
part
Marie, conveyed
conveyed to,
of, at Sault Ste. Marie,
part of,
extended. 115
be extended
time of completion of, may he
115
&c ................................
281
revised ....................
lists may be revised
names of other persons may be added
added... 115 Reservatio»s,
Reserrations,
names
set apart for Sissiton and Warpeton
Warpeton
executive pardons
pardons or amnesty not to reexecutive
1
506
disqualifications ..
16
.............
Sioux Indians .....................
move disqualifications
Cuthead bands of Yanktonais
Yanktonais
for Cuthead
appointment,
appointment, duties and powers, of boards
1
..............
..........
.
506
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.
.
......-------.
Sioux
Sioux....
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V-.......................
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Reservations, (continued.)
boundaries
boundaries ....................... 506
to
tracts of 160 /
apportioned in tracts
to be apportioned
506
acres to
to each
each head
head of family, &c...
&e
506
acres
tracts
to
conform
to
legal
subdivistracts to conform
ions
506
ions ...........................
patents, when
issue and effect of..
of 506
to issue
when to
patents,
provided
provided by treaty for the Sac and Fox
Indians ...................
496
Indians
516
for the
the Wyandottes
Wyandottes ...............
for
531, 532
for the
the Pottawatomies
Pottawatomies ..........
.... 531,
for
.582, 585
for
the Kiowas
Kiowas and
Comanches-582,
and Comanches.
for the
for
the Cheyennes
Cheyennes and Arapahoes...
Arapahoes... 594
for the
for
Indians ............... 619
619
for the Ute Indians
for the
Crow Indians .............. 650
the Crow
for
for the Northern Cheyennes
Cheyennes and
for
656
Arapahoes .....................
Arapahoes
668
for
Navajo Indians............
Indians
the Navajo
for the
vatreaty provisions
provisions respecting, for the
treaty
rious
bands of Sioux Indians ..... 636, 639
rious bands
for
Shoshonees and Bannacks....674
Bannacks....674
the Shoshoaees
for the
676
693
................
for
the
Nez
Percds
Percs
for the Nez
221
Smith
discontinued ..............
river, discontinued
Smith river,
Colorado,
Arizona, irrigating canal on 222
in Arizona,
Colorado, in
Mendocino in California, to be restored
Mendocino
to
public lands
lands and offered for sale....
sale
223
to public
appropriations
for survey
....... 118, 119
survey of ........118,
appropriations for
Public,
Reservations, Public,
Reservations,
appropriations for
117, 118,
118, 176
176
for.............117,
appropriations
Dealers
Retail Dealers
Retail
151
in liquor,
liquor, definition,
definition, and special tax of...
in
Retrenchment,
Retrenchment,
appropriation for expenses of joint comcorn-appropriation
312
mittee on .........................
312
312
...............
how to be disbursed
Return,
false,
of gauger,
penalty for ............ 147
gauger, penalty
false, of
151
rectifier to make monthly ..............
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Marine,
Revenue
ARevenue Marine,
114
expenses
114
of, bow to be paid ............
expenses of,
Revenue
Officers,
tevenue Officers,
in
cases,
final
judgment
against,
in
civil
cases,
judgment
final
circuit
re-examined in
circuit courts, may be re-examined
Supreme Court, without
without regard to the
Supreme
amount
controversy .............
44
amount in controversy
or agents,
agents, penalty upon,
upon, for gross neglect
neglect
or
60
of
60
of duty .......................
for
conspiring, or making
making opportufor conspiring,
60
60
nity,
defraud
to defraud...................
nity, to
for
signing false certificates or refor signing
60
.
..................
turns ...
for
failing to report in writing frauds
for failing
GO
that have
have come to his knowledge.
knowledge. 60
that
-c. of Statutes,
iRevision,
Revision, s-c.
appropriations
appropriations for commissioners, print111
&c.......................
ing, &c
government
printing to be done
done at government
printing
printing
printing office .................. 111

Revolutionary
Pensions,
iRevolutionary Pensions,
appropriation
fbr .................. 170, 268
appropriation for
............... 237
rate
certain, increased
increased
of certain,
rate of
Reward,
Reward,
for
Jefferson Davis, how disof Jefferson
capture of
for capture
400
tributed .........................
Rhode
Island,
Rhode Island,
in................ 332
post-road
established in
post-road established
Rice,
Cornelius L.,
L.,
Rice, Cornelius
398
pension
of
pension to widow and children of.......
Rice,
Elizabeth,
Rice, Elizabeth,
398
and children,
children, pension
pension to ............... 398
and
Richardstn.
Richardso: Elizabeth,
404
pension to ...........................
pension
Frances S.,
Richardson,
Richardson, Frances
356
356
payment
trust
payment to, in trust...................
Frances T.,
Richardson,
T.,
Richardson, Frances
398
39
.... 398
increase
to............
increase of pension to
399
former
former pension of, discontinued ....... 399
Richardson,
Israel P.,
Richardson, Israel
356, 399
399
payment in trust for .............. 356,

rectifier to
distillers of number of barrels
barrels manufacdistillers
payment
tured,
tured, made monthly ................ 150 Richardson
B.,,
Richardson Major-General
Major-General I. B
of spirits
spirits produced
produced shall not be less
... 356
of
act for relief of the heirs of .............
than
capacity of
than eighty per cent of capacity
Rienzann,
Henry,
Riemann,
distillery
133, 134
134
451
distillery.......................
451
pension to ...........................
pension
of
manufacturer of tobacco ............. 155
of manufacturer
llarbors,
and
and
harbors,
Rivers
155
........of
dealers in
in leaf tobacco .....
of dealers
174
on.......... 174
repair, &e.
&c.of public works on
repair,
distillers,
to be
be made
on the
the 1st, 11th,
made on
&c.
distillers, to
certain facts with reports of surveys,
surveys , &c.
certain
and
21st
of
each
month
133
..............
262
and 21st of each month
communicated to Congress...
Congres s
262
of, to be communicated
146
daily,
of storekeeper,
collector......... 146
storekeeper, to collector
daily, of
Rives
Rives and Bailey,
147
............
duplicate
daily
of
gauger,
in
duplicate
147
daily of
contract
made with,
with, for the reportreport contract to be made
collector to
to make monthly return of taxoff
collector
publication of the debates o
ing and publication
138
...........
paid
stamps
isstied..
issued.......
stamps
&c...... 374
paid
Congress,
374
Congress, for two years from, &c.
a
manufacturer
wines to make, twice a
of wines
manufacturer of
Islan,
144 Rock Island,
month.
66,
month........................
66,
at.
appropriation for
for arsenal and armory a 317
appropriation
exceeding
317
required
required of any person having exceeding
149
fifty gallons
66
gallons not in bond .............
fifty
portion to be devoted to what ......
66
portion
Revenue
Internal,
Revenue Agents, Internal,
one half
applied to bridge
bridge conbe applied
to be
half to
one
99,290
290
99,
........
appropriations
Rock
necting
with the cities of Rock
appropriations for .........
necting with
Davenport ........... 317
Revenue Cutters,
Cutters,
Island and Davenport
317
four...
appropriation
for
construction
of
four...
302
appropriation for
Co.,
Rock
Island
Railroad Co.,
Pacific Railroad
and Pacific
Island and
Rock
approprianot
to
cost
more
the
appropriathan
more
not to cost
to have
right of
30
of way over bridge at Rock
have right
to
tion ................
........... 3022
258
tion
. .......
Island
258
Island .-... . .......
Revenue-Cutter
Service,
Cutter
Revenueto
make
and
guarantee a
a certain agreeguarantee
and
make
to
113, 114
pay
pilots
259
officers and pilots............
of officers
pay of
ment
thirty days,
&c.........
days, or, &c
in thirty
ment in
expenses'
revenue marine, how to be
of revenue
expenses; of
Rock Island
Island Arsenal,
Arsenal,
Rock
113
paid
113
appropriation for
for bridge
to connect
connect with
paid ............ ....... .. ...
bridge to
appropriation
five of
revenue cutters on the
six steam revenue
of six
five
city of
Rock Island
174
Island ..............Rock
of
city
114
laid up ...............
lakes
114
be laid
to be
lakes .to
Rock
Island Bridgce,
Bridge,
Island
Rock
withdrawn
certain 'revenue
revenue cutters to be withdrawn
certain
joint
resolution relative
relative to .........
258, 259
joint resolution
114
from Atlantic
Atlantic coast .................
114
work
be commenced
commenced on
258
on........
to be
work to
305
304,
.................
apprwiations
for
304,
305
ownership of
bridge and
259
appropriations
and right of way.258, 259
of bridge
ownership
Lands,
Public
259
Revenue
front
of
Public
Lands,
Sales
Revenuefromn
cost
exceed, 8.r.c
&c........ *......
to exceed,
not to
cost not
116,
appropriation
for
expenses
of
collecting.
116,
expenses
for
259
appropriation
to conform
conform to
former law ..........
to former
to
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Rode
Island Rapids,
Rock Island
Rapids,
in the Mississippi river, right of
of way,
materials, &c. may be taken in the improvement of......................
124
124
provement
secured
124
first paid or secured....
to be
be first
value to
how to be determined
determined .........
124
124
part of appropriation,
appropriation, how may
may be
applied
applied....................... 124
Charles H.,
Rodd, Charles
purchases of land
certain locations and purchases
462
by, confirmed
confirmed ....................
Rodden, Joseph B.,
pension
421
421
pension to ..........................
Rogers, Jane
Jane E.,
E.,
pension
419
419
to ..........................
pension to
Rogers,
Rogers, Sarah
Sarah .T.,
J.,
pension to ...........................
420
Rogue Rivers,
214
appropriations for the .................
214
appropriations
Rook, Jane,
Jane,
416
pension to ......................
416
Rooney, James,
James,
pension
to ............................... 405
pension to
Rose, Chauncey D.,
D.,
pension to..........................
to
427
Rosecrantz,
Rosecrantz, Peter,
Peter,
payment
to,
for
cotton
wrongly
taken
398
taken...
cotton
payment
Albert," The
""Royal
RoyalAlbert,"
The Schooner,
Schooner,
certificate of registry,
registry, or, &c.
to
122
&c. to issue to..
certificate
Rudd, Emmelene H.,
H.,
409
pension to .........................
Ruger,
Brigadier-General
.,
General Thomas H.,
Ruger, BrigadierSecretary of War
War to employ counsel for
defence of, in certain suits under reconstruction laws
248
laws...................
struction
Ruggles Property,
Rugqles
Property,
the, adjoining the New York Navy Yard,
may be bought without the previous
assent of the State of New York, if
title
otherwise approved.
29
29
approved ..........
is otherwise
title is
Rum,
exporters of
78
of..... 78
for relief
relief of
of certain exporters
act for
construction of former act .............
78
78
construction
certain, may be withdrawn for exportacertain,
tion ............................
78
within what time.—
78
time.... 78
to be exported
exported within
proof
required,
&cc
78
78
proof required, &c ...............
upon
failure
to
within
time,
tax
within
export
upon failure
to be due, &c ....................... 78
Russia,
treaty
with, of March 30,1867, for the cestreaty with
sion of the Russian
Russian Possessions in North
America to the United States ........
539
America
boundaries
540.
ceded.....539, 540
territory ceded.....539,
boundaries of the territory
cession of territory
territory and dominion includes
541, 543
543
. 541,
.......
what ................
when to be deemed complete and absolute .....................
542
542
provisions
provisions as to private property, churches,
&e
541
&c
...........................
government archives,
archives, papers,
papers, &c
&c.... 541
government
copies to be furnished, when, &c
&e. 541
ceded territory
territory... 542
rights of inhabitants of ceded
those civilized to become citizens of the
United States ....................
542
542
provision as to uncivilized
uncivilized tribes ........
542
542
agents
for
formally
receiving
and
deliverformally
agents
542
542
ing the ceded territory ...............
fortifications and military posts .........
542
542
payments for the ceded territory.....
territory.....542,
542, 543
territory ceded declared
declared to be unincumprivileges, franfranreservations, privileges,
bered by reservations,
chises, &c..........................
&c
543
chises,
exchange
ratifications, &c
&,-• ...........
513
exchange of ratifications,
513
Of
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Russia,
(continued.)
Russia, (continued.)
appropriation
appropriation to carry into effect the
treaty with .......................
customs, &c. laws of the United States
extended over the territory purchased
purchased
from ..............................
Ryan,
Donahue, and Secor,
Ryan, Donahue,
to be paid losses sustained in the construction of the monitor
monitor Camanche
Camanehe ........
Ryan-Hitchcock
Marine Fortifications,
Fortifications,
Mode of Marine
Ryan-Hitchcock Mode
of, to be inpracticability of,
the utility and practicability
quired into ..................... 345,

198
198

240
353

346

S.
S.
Saccharometers,
Saccharometers,
to be prescribed
prescribed by commissioner.......
commissioner
125
125
Sacs,
Sacs,
appropriations
the
214, 223
appropriations for the..............214,
,Sacs
obxes,
Sacs and Foxes
467
treaty with, of October
October 1,1859
1, 1859 .........
part of present reservation
reservation to be set apart.
apart 467
467
boundaries ....................
467
boundaries
assignment to each member of confederconfederassignment
ated tribe ..........................
468
468
468
&c ..............
for agent, school, &,c
468
locations ........................
468
468
lands to be known
known as what........
what
468
reservation of ........................ 468
reservation
468
who not to reside thereon ..........
how
assignment of lands, how
division and assignment
made ............................
468
certificates for tracts, &c ...............
468
certificates
tracts not to be disposed of, &c
&c ........ 468
468
&c
468
to be exempt from taxation, &c.....
468
Certain lands of present
present reservation
certain
reservation to be
...... 468
sold, and proceeds
proceeds how applied
468
sales how made
made .................
468
improvements,
improvements, surplus, &e
&c............. 469
debts of the Indians
Indians to be paid .........
469
469
if proceeds of lands are insufficient,
other
insufficient, other
moneys to be taken .................
469
469
provisions of former treaty may be changed 469
all members of the tribe to share in benetreaty ....................
469
fits of treaty
469
to come in, in one year ............
469
469
expenses of this treaty ................. 470
expenses
470
roads, railroads, &c ................... 470
470
half-bloods and whole-bloods
whole-bloods
mixed and half-bloods
intermarried with white men ........
470
470
intermarried
470
location of Thomas Connelly ............
470
funds heretofore
heretofore withheld to be paid
470
paid..... 470
treaty
1867..... 495
treaty with, of February 18, 1867
cession of lands to the United
United States •
....••• 495
additional cession ...............
495
payments by the United State ...... 495, 496
payments
lands
ceded,
when
to
be
at
the
disposal
of
lands
496,
509
496,509
the United States ................
496
new reservation
reservation for the ................
how to be selected and surveyed
496
surveyed.... 496
buildings to be erected on ...... 496, 497
buildings
removal of Indians to .............
497
certain claims against, how not to be paid 497
manual-labor
manual-labor school, school buildings,
&c
....... 497
&c........................
physician, medicines, tobacco,
tobacco, salt ...... 497
grant of lands to certain
certain individuals
497,
individuals... .497,
498, 501,
501, 503
the Sacs and Foxes of Missouri may unite
&c .........................
498
with, &c
498
certain claims against the United.States
United-States
to be paid ..........................
•
498
498
advance to the Indians
Indians for subsistence
subsistence and
removal .....................
498,501
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Scher, Sarah
A.,
Sarah A.,
Scherr,
Sacs and
Foxes, (continued.)
(continued.)
and Foxes,
Sacs
pension to
to ......................
...... 449,
449, 450
patents
lands heretofore
pension
heretofore selected and
for lands
patents for
Frederick,
Schley, Frederick,
approved
approved ...................... 498, 501 Schley,
allowance
to be
be made
made to, in settlement
settlement of
sales of
lands to
&c
498, 503
allowance to
approved, &c....498,
be approved,
to be
of lands
sales
464
accounts .......................
accounts
........
provisions as
as to
farms...
..... 501
cultivated farms
to cultivated
provisions
K.,
Schmidt,
Cornelia K.,
Schmidt, Cornelia
absent members
of tribe
to be notified of
tribe to
members of
absent
372
pension to
to .......................
372
pension
come in........501,
this
treaty and
in
501, 502
502
and to come
this treaty
Schoenniaker, John,
John,
Schoennaker,
Saint George,
Maine,
George, Maine,
Saint
may purchase
nnallotted lands of
certain unallotted
63
purchase certain
may
made a
delivery ................
of delivery
port of
a port
made
536, 537
the Pottawattomies..........
Pottawattomies.... .. .. 534,
534, 536,
the
Saint George,
The Island,
Island,
George, The
Saint
ere.
Buildings, f-.
School Buildings,
in
made aaspecial
348 School
reservation.... 348
special reservation
Alaska, made
in Alaska,
refugees and freedmen
constructed
for refugees
freedmen
no
land or
or remain
on, except
348
constructed for
except.. 348
remain on,
to land
person to
no person
883
may be
be sold
sold ........................
may
R Co.
Saint
Denver City
City R. R
and Denver
Joseph and
Saint Joseph
mode
of sale,
&,e
83
proceeds, &c.........
sale, proceeds,
mode of
may build
across the
the Missouri at
at
bridge across
build bridge
may
School Fund,
Fund,
Saint
Joseph
. ..... 122 School
Saint Joseph.......................
of
sales
from
of West
West Virginia,
surplus
Virginia, surplus
of
Saint
Louis,
Saint Louis,
property
of the
United States at
the United
property of
part of
of arsenal
arsenal grounds
grounds at, to be sold with
part
to..... 265
Harper
's
Ferry
to
be
265
applied to
be applied
to
Harpers Ferry
188
..... 187,
other
property ..........
187, 188
other property
School-Houses,
School-Houses,
to be
divided into
lots and sold by
into lots
be divided
to
in Washington
County, D. C., appropriaWashington County,
in
187
187
auction
auction..............................
tion
purchase of
sites for
mainfor and mainof sites
for purchase
tion for
ted to
Saint
to Saint
granted
westernmost six
six acres gran
westernmost
118
tenance
in ................
schools in
of schools
tenance of
187
Louis
as a
public ground
ground ............
a public
Louis as
118
how to
be expended
expended ...............
to be
how
monument
condition of
grant, that monument
of grant,
condition
special tax
tax for,
Washington, Georgein Washington,
for, in
special
Brigadier-General
to Brigadier-General
be erected
erected to
be
town, and
and Washington
Washington Co
Co........... 120
town,
187
Nathaniel Lyon,
Lyon, within, &c ...... 187
Nathaniel
Schools,
Schools,
be
to
at,
grounds
six
the arsenal
be
of the
acres of
six acres
in
Co., D. C.,
C., appropriation
appropriation
Washington Co.,
in Washington
to
designated by
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of War, to
designated
for maintenance
maintenance of
118
................. 118
of
for
in
St.
of
the
be
granted
to
city
Louis,
in
to
be granted
118
how to
be expended
118
expended...............
be
to
how
339
339
................
grants
lieu
of
former
grants
former
of
lieu
special tax
tax for,
for, in
Washington, Georgein Washington,
special
selection not
not to
to be
be made
made east of a
acertain
certain 3 9
selection
120
town, and
and Washington
Co
120
Washington Co..........
town,
3339
.......................
....
line.
.
line....
Schools and
Buildings,
School Buildings,
and School
Schools
monu-time limited
limited for the erection of aamonu
time
Inby treaty with certain Inprovisions
for, by
provisions for,
ment
to General
General Lyon, to commence
commence to
to
ment to
dian. tribes.....497, 500,
500, 516, 518, 522, 534,
dian.tribes.....497,
339
run from
339
from what date ...................
run
583, 595,
656, 669
669
651,656,
621, 651,
595, 621,
583,
Saint Paul,
The Island,
Paul, The
Saint
treaty provisions
respecting, among
among the
provisions respecting,
treaty
reservation....
in Alaska,
Alaska, made
special reservation
••.• 348
a special
made a
in
638
various bands
bands of
Indians.. 637, 638
of Sioux Indians..637,
various
348
except.. 348
no
person to
land or remain on, except
to land
no person
among the
Shoshonees and Banthe Shoshonees
among
Henry B.,
Marie, Henry
Sainte
Sainte Marie,
nacks
675
nacks...............**......*675
234, 433
............. 234,433
payment
to .........
payment to
among the
the Nez
Percds..............
693
Nez Percs
among
Saleratus,
Saleratus,
Indian
See Education,
Titles of
the several Indian
of the
and Titles
Education, and
See
130
.......
distillery
at
may be
manufactured
distillery.
130
be manufactured
may
Tribes.
Tribes.
Property,
Sales
Captured and
and Abandoned Property,
of Captured
Sales of
Schools, Public,
Schools,
Public,
251
....
treasury
into
proceeds
of,
to
be
plid
treasury.
251
paid
be
to
of,
proceeds
in the
of Columbia, the commisDistrict of
the District
in
Property.
See Captured
Captured and
Abandoned Property
and Abandoned
See
sioner
of education
education to
to report to Consioner of
26
San Antonio,
Antonio, Texas,
San
26
gress concerning
concerning .....................
gress
63
63
made
port of delivery ................
made aaport
Schweitzer,
Conrad,
Schweitzer, Conrad,
Islands,
Sandwich Islands,
Sandwich
pension
children of......
of
390
and children
widow and
to widow
pension to
beappropriations
service beappropriations for steamship service
Schweitzer,
Maria,
Maria,
Schweitzer,
323
and.......55,
tween
the United
....... 55, 323
United States and
390
tween the
...........
and children,
to
31
)0
pension to
children, pension
and
San
Francisco,
San Francisco,
Scotland, The
The Steamship,
Scotland,
beservice
a
pp ro priations for
steamship
be for steamship
appropriations
resolution for
for the
the removal
removal of the wreck of,
resolution
China. .. ... 55,323
tween,
Japan and
and China.......55,
and Japan
tween, and
.......
repealed ..................
1
repealed
32.
55,
......
Islands
and
55, 323
Sandwich
the Sandwich
and the
appropriation
for removal
removal of
wreck of
of the
of wreck
for
appropriation
306
174
................
for
branch
mint
at....
306
at
...........
for branch mint
iron steamship
steamship
174
iron
San Juan,
for proposJuan,
notice to
be advertised
San
advertised for
to be
notice
correspondence
174
provision
foi
exchange
of
correspondence
exchange
als
174
...........
provision fot
5
als.............
47
174
between ,the
United States and .......
547
the United
contract
to
bidder. ........... 174
between
lowest bidder
to lowest
contract
(c.
See
Sans
Arch
Bead
of
Sinus'Indians.
See
Sioux,
4.e.
Indians.
Siour
of
board
of
competent
engineers
to
examine
examine
Bend
to
Sans Arch
board of competent engineers
63a, 646
1868 .........
treaty
with, of
of April,
635,
646
April, 1868
the
York harbor,
and
harbor, and
treaty with,
New York
in New
of, in
wreck of,
the wreck
49
Sans
Arcs,
report
249
Sans Arcs,
report ........................
7
217
216,
appropriations for the ............
216, 217
appropriations
Scotons,
Scotons,
......200
Ana,
Santa
...
Santa Ana,
appropriations
for the
the......
appropriations for
con- 4
Mexico
title to
certain land in New
New Mex
ico conto certain
title
Scott,
Mary,
Mary,
Scott,
8
31
of..............
400
to the pueblo of
firmed
438
firmed to
and
children, pension
pension to
to .............
and children,
Santee Band
Band of
Sioux Indians.
See Sioux,
4-c.
Sioux, Sc.
Indians. See
of Sioux
Santee
and Guides,
Guides,
Scouts and
7 Scouts
64'
1868..........635,
treaty
with,
of
April,
1868
635,
647
April,
payment
companies of,
of, of Captain
treaty with, of
the companies
to the
payment to
H.
and Captain
Captain John B.
Marie,
Ste. Marie,
Sault Ste.
Sault
Springfield, and
J. Springfield,
H. J.
conbe
to
at,
reservation
Kennamer
.........
457
part
of
military
reservation
at
,
t
o
be
conmilitary
of
part
Kennamer. ..........
457
to other
of
457
veyed
the American Baptist
Baptis
t Home
Home
to the
veyed to
companies of...........
other companies
to
1
Mission Society
Society ....................
281
Mission
Sea Gull,"
Gull," The
The Brig,
Brig,
""Sea
certificate of
registry, or,
&e. to
to
122
to issue to..
or, &c.
Scheldt
SCheldt Dues,
of registry,
certificate
fourth
appropriation for payment of fo
urth annuannuappropriation
Seal, Fur, th ptetion of t,
48
i AFur,.
5
of
al
instalment
towards
capitalization
of
58
act for
of the,
the, in
348
Alaska... 348
in Alaska
al instalment towards capitalization
protection of
the protection
for the
act
I
32
......
of.
fifth annual
annual instalment
321
instalment of
fifth
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(continued.)
Secretary of State, (continued.)
Seals and
and Locks,
to cause the several postal conventions
conventions
to be
be in charge of collector..
...
131
collector ..............
countries to be pubmade with foreign countries
assessor ........
134
to be accounted for by assessor
40, 347
347
... 40,
lished ...................
Seamen,
Seamen,
Secretary of the Interior,
Interior,
Secretary
in the United States navy, number of,
to
certain Indian delegaexpenses of certain
to pay expenses
limited
limited........................... 72
tions ..............................
88
appropriation
disfor relief of sick and disappropriation for
of, as to making treaties with Inpower of,
111
Ill
abled ...........................
9, 18
18
9,
dian tribes .........................
details of amounts received and exdetails
to expend
expend appropriation
appropriation for grading pubpended to be given to Congress
pended
13
13
lic
grounds
........................
annually ...................
111
annually
to
homestead settlement preto restore
restore to homestead
additional
pay to,
to, on
on board
board vessels of
additional pay
emption, or entry, public
along
emption,
public lands along
war, when acting as firemen or coaland
the line of the Pacific Railroad
Railroad and
heavers
280
280
heavers ........................
branches ..........................
39
branches
39
appropriation
disabled....302,
302, 312
312
for sick and disabled..
appropriation for
expend former
former appropriation
appropriation for
for
may expend
for
protection of American
American 319
for relief
relief and
and protection
319
penitentiary
Colorado
120
penitentiary in Colorado..............
acknowledging services in rescufor acknowledging
reports of certain railroad companies
companies to
ing ..........................
319
ing
319
79
be delivered to
to.....................
79
Search
Search
commissioners and engineers, &c..
&c
79
79
of commissioners
and examination
examination of vessels, provisions
provisions
to locate the offices of surveyor-general
surveyor-general
concerning, in the treaty with the Doconcerning,
register
and
receiver
of
public
receiver
of
and
register
minican Republic
483, 485
Republic ...............
minican
money for Utah Territory
money
Territory........... 91
91
Second Auditor.
Auditor,
'appropriations
'appropriations for pay of, &e.
&c........... 91
to audit
audit and settle the accounts of officers
duties of, as respects
respects commissioner of
of
certain cases..........
cases
25
of the army in certain
25
106
education .........................
106
appropriations
of.....
...97,
97, 98, 288
appropriations for the office of
to adopt and ratify compromise
compromise and agreemay detail clerk to sign
stem all certificates
certificates
Chickasaw
ments with Choctaw
Choctaw and Chickasaw
and papers under the several bounty
Indians
177
acts ...........................
44
Indians ...........................
177
acts..
44
supervisory and appellate
to exercise the supervisory
Second Comptroller
Comptroller of
of the Treasury,
Treasury,
powers as to Indian
appropriations
288
powers
Indian affairs heretofore
heretofore
97, 173, 288
for............. 97,
appropriations for
vested in the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasmay detail clerk to sign all certificates
certificates
vested
and papers under
under the several
several bounty
ury ..............................
228
to cause a
a new roll or census of the North
North
acts. .............................
44
Second National Bank of
Plattsburgh,
Carolina or Eastern Cherokees
be
Cherokes to be
of Plattslburqlh,
m ade ..............................
name of,
"Vilas Nationmade
228
of, to be changed to "Vilas
Plattsburgh"".
281
these Indians to be made
payments to tbese
al Bank of Plattsburgh
........
rights, liabilities of,
on this roll .....................
.228
of, to belong to the association under the new name
name ..... 281,
281, 282
282
sociation
to cause the commissioner
commissioner of Indian affairs hereafter
hereafter to supervise
supervise the Eastern
Secor &-Company,
379
or North Carolina
Carolina Cherokees .........
228
228
payment to .........................
379
Secor,
Donahue 'and .Ryan,
Ryan,
continue to have jurisdiction
jurisdiction over chariSecor, Doaahue,
to continue
to be paid losses sustained in the constructies and charitable
institutions
in
the
charitable
Camanche
333
District
tion of the monitor Camanche........
333
District of Columbia
Columbia................ 234
Secretaries
of Legation,
therefor, and light WashSecretaries of
may levy tax therefor,
and assistants, appropriations
appropriations for.56,
ington with gas, if city authorities fail
fail
for. 56, 319, 321
not to receive salaries while absent from
from
to do so ...........................
262
262
if, Sze
56
post, if,
&c .........................
suspend, for forty days, work upon the
56
to suspend,
jail in the District
Columbia
Secretary of Naval
Naval Academy,
District of Columbia......
245
280
salary of,
of, established ..................
280
to have direction
direction of county commissionSecretary of State,
State,
ers of Ada Counts,
Count)., Idaho, in selectto furnish
furnish copies of public laws, treaties,
ing the site for a
a territorial
prison ..... 282
282
treaties,
territorial prison
&c. to designated newspapers
newspapers for pubsuperintendent of public
public
to appoint aa superintendent
lication ............................
documents, and assign
assign suitable
292
88
documents,
suitable rooms
rooms. 292
duty of, tinder
under the act in relation to the
power of;
appoint and remove
of, to appoint
cempve all the
promulgation of the laws of the United
promulgation
United
officers, clerks, and employees of patent
States .............................
40
40
office,
'
294
office, except, &c .................
. 294
resolutions to
to send copy of acts and resolutions
to
to report at next December
December session
session of
of
congressional printer ................
40
congressional
40
Congress, the number of desks, clerks,
send lists of newspapers
newspapers authorized
to sbnd
department
authorized to
&c. in his depart
ent............... 301
publish laws to printer ..............
40
40
may purchase the "Club
"Club House"
House" in
to designate such laws as are of aa private
Charleston,
or use
private
Charleston, S. C., and fit it up ;br
character .
40
.
.....................
40
of the United States courts..........
courts
305
government of
to deliver to government
of Great
Great Britain
Britain
to direct the geological
the Tergeological survey of thre
certain volumes of the narrative of the
the
ritories of the United
United States by ProfesUnited States exploring
exploring expedition ... 248
sor Hayden
307
IIayden ........................
to cause aa gold chronometer
chronometer to be prepreto provide for the education,
education, &e.
certain
&c.of certain
Wright..254,
sented to Captain
Captain George Wright.
.254, 255
255
deaf and dumb .................
.309,
310
deaf
309, 310
certificates by, that the fourteenth
fourteenth amendto purchase
purchase land for the government
government hosment of the Constitution
been
Constitution has been
310
pital for the insane .............
.... 310
adopted, &c.....................707,
&c710
707, 710
adopted,
to direct expenditure
expenditure of the appropriation
appropriation
to report at next December session of
for the national soldiers and sailors'
sailors'
Congress, the number of desks, clerks,
Congress,
orphan home
home. ..................
.... 310
310
(See.
department ..............
&c. in his department
301
for the relief of the Navajoe Indians..
Indians 310
310
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Secretary of
(continued )
Secretary
oJ the
the Interior,
Interior, (contmnued.)
)empsey and
contract with Dempsey
to cancel contract
O'Toole for supplying
supplying the Department
Department
O'Toole
of the Interior and its bureau with
stationery
stationery............................. 344
not to receive
receive or pay for certain bond
paper
348
.............
paper ...............
to withhold
withhold payment
payment for printing
printing certain
certain
to
patent
&c .................... 348
patent heads,
heads, &c
extending the
duty of,
of, under resolution extendin,g
time
completion of the Cairo
time for the completion
and Fulto'n
railroad ................
349
Fulton railroad
Secretary of the Navy,
Secretary
appropriations for
for pay and office of.103, 104,
appropriations
295
to charter a
vessel to convey
convey certain proa vessel
visions for distribution
distribution among the des24
titute
24
titute of the South ..................
to
examine
Morris
Evans for
for admisRice Evans
to examine Morris Rice
sion to the naval academy
academy ..........
30
to deposit
deposit the appraised
appraised value of certain
certain
prize steamers taken into the naval service, with assistant
treasurer at Washassistant treasurer
vice,
' '121
C ......................
ington, D. C
to
to
detail the most
competent engineer to
most competent
to detail
construction of the
superintend
superintend the construction
steamships of the United States mail
229
steamship
line
...........
steamship line..........
authorized to
make sale of certain ironto make
authorized
clad vessels ..................... .247 247
represent
to detail officers
officers of the navy
navy to represent
the
International
United States at the International
the United
Maritime
Exhibition
at
Havre
249
Havre.2.......
Maritime
to appoint
appoint three
three navy
a comofficers as a
navy officers
to
certain
mission
locations for certain
mission to select locations
251,
powder magazine
magazines ..............
251, 252
to detail
officers of
part of
navy to form part
of navy
detail officers
to
erection of
commission
commission respecting the erection
a
bridge in Boston harbor.... ...... 256
a bridge
receive at the naval academy, for
may receive
instruction,
designated by
instruction, six persons designated
261
the
Japan......... '....
'
261
government of Japan
the government
duty and'power
and' power of, as to the appointment
appointment
duty
of
midshipmen
to
the
United
States
States
of midshipmen to the
267
naval academy
academy ..................
naval
to
report
at
next
December
of
session
to report at next )ecember
Congress,
the number
number of desks, clerks,
Congress, the
8se. in his department ................ 301
&c.
to cause
enforcement of the lien upon
cause the enforcement
to
345
steamship Atlantic
Atlantic ..............
the steamship
Secretary
Senate ;
Secretary of the Senate,
to
complete alphabetical
alphabetical list of private
to complete
18
...
claims
118
claims....................
to
send to
certain asylums for disabled
to certain
to send
volunter:r soldiers,
soldiers, certain books and
volunteer
253
public documents ...................
253
Secretary of
the Treasury,
Treasury,
oftlhe
Secretary
wareto
execute,
&e.
deed
of
governMent
governmhent
to execute, &c.
houses on Atlantic
Atlantic Dock, Brooklyn,
houses
.... 77
New
New York .....................
ascertain
duty of,
of, as
&c. to ascertain
commission, &c.
as to commission,
duty
incurred by Indiana
Indiana
expenses, &c. incurred
the expenses,
9,
and Ohio
suppressing the rebellion
Ohio in suppressing
and
10
to
remit discriminating
discriminating duties
duties executed
to remit
upon merchandise
certain
merchandise imported in certain
upon
21
Hawaiian
vessels
21
Hawaiian vessels.................
to
refund
certain
duties
paid
steam
upon
to refund certain duties paid
23
agricultural
machinery
23
agricultural machinery.............
to
discontinue the
persons
employment of persons
the employment
to discontinue
to
insurrectionary discollect taxes in insurrectionary
to collect
23
tricts,
&c
23
when, &c.....................
tricts, when,
authority of,
of, to
to reduce
reduce the currency,
currency, by An
authority
retiring, &c.
43
suspended.........
&c. notes, suspended
retiring,
.lt
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811

, cotud
'1e..
t
e
Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury,
treasury, (continued.)
(continued.)
may employ additional clerks to facilitate
payment of soldiers'
soldiers' bounties
.. ...
43
bounties.........
43
preference
given to certain solpreference to be given
...
diers and sailors ...
,
... .......
. .
43
to provide adequate and convenient rooms 43
to make regulations
to
payment
of
as
regulations
duplicate checks
cheeks by assistant treasurers
treasurers
in New York and San Francisco......
Francisco
. 43
to
to make detailed statement annually to
Congress of incidental expenses of his
Congress
99
99
department .....................
97, 99
appropriation
for
97,
99
appropriation for....................
thousand dollars in settleto accept fifty thousand
against the estate of
ment of claims against
James C. Clapp
120
Clapp.................... 120
James
to sell unoccupied
unoccupied military site at Waterford,
Pennsylvania
39
ford, Pennsylvania.....:............
certain
to deliver to Secretary
Secretary of Interior
Interior certain
former reports of certain railroad
railroad com79
panies
79
panies..........................
uncxannual estimates,
estimates, to state unexnext annual
in next
72
pended
balances of appropriations.....
appropriations
pended balances
may
accounts, &c.
&e. to court
court
send certain accounts,
may send
77
adjudication—. 77
of claims for trial and adjudication....
but
such as could have been
but only such
77
commenced
&c
77
commenced in said court, if, &c...
authorized
change the names
names of cerauthorized to change
81
vessels
81
tain vessels......................
to give
give to Congress annually details of
to
bfr relief of
receipts and expenditures
expenditures for
receipts
111
disabled seamen............
seamen
111
sick and disabled
registry or ento issue certificates of registry
rolment
license to certain foreignforeignrolment and license
122
... 122
built
vessels.....................
built vessels
122
certain tax to be first paid ........ 122
129
129
when may refund
refund special tax ..........
144
to appoint supervisors
supervisos ................. 144
145
to appoint
storekeeper............... 145
appoint storekeeper.
to
to appoint gaugers,
prescribe regugaugcrs, and prescribe
spirits....... 147
lations
exportation of spirits
lations for exportation
appellate powers
powers as
supervisory and appellate
the supervisory
to Indian
Indian affairs,
affairs, now vested in,
in, to be
to
exercised hereafter
hereafter by
Secretary of
by the Secretary
exercised
228
............... 228
Interior. .......
the Interior
duty of,
under the act extending the cusof, under
duty
toms
laws of
United States over
of the United
toms laws
Alaska
.240,
241, 242
240, 241,
Alaska.................
to
adjourn
sale
of
stock
by the
owned by
to adjourn sale of stork owned
United
Swamp
States in the Dismal Swamp
United States
246
.. 246
Canal
Canal Company ..............
to
appoint and
and pay
pay a
mmission on
a ccommission
to appoint
meters for
for distilled
distilled spirits
spirils ....... 246, 247
meters
approval
appointment
revocation of appointment
by, of revocation
approval by,
of
receiver for Farmers'
Farmers' 8:c.
&c. Bank of
of receiver
Williamsburg, New York
York........... 249
Williamsburg,
to pay
for purchas-ing
purchasing site
site for
commission for
pay commission
to
building for
sub treasury, &c.
&c, in Boston 250
for sub
building
to deliver
deliver to
to surgeon-general
surgeon-general of the army
army
to
certain
spirits ...
. . ... '... 254
distilled spirits
certain distilled
to
issue
American
register
to
brig
brig
the
register
to issue American
258
Highland
Mary ................
258
Highland Marv
to the
brig Victoria
260
Victoria ........... 259, 260
the brig
to
to give
give to
to certain
certain cemeteries
cemeteries columns
from
columns from
to
262
the
building
Bank building.....
Pennsylvania Bank
the Pennsylvania
duty of,
establishing an
an
the act establishing
under the
of, under
duty
assay
in the
the Territory
Territory of Idaho..
Idaho 270,
office in
assay office
271

to
prescribe rules
rules to
to protect
the revenue
revenue
protect the
to prescribe
against fraud
fraud in
importation, &c.
of
&c.of
the importation,
in the
against
machinery
repair only, free of duty. 271
for repair
machinery for
to report
report at
at next
next December session of
to
Congress, the
number of
desks, clerks,
of desks,
the number
Congress,
301
in his department
&c.
department ...............
&. in
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Secretary
(continued.)
Secretary of War, (continued.)
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury, (continued.)
(continued.)
Secretary
8c,c.
southwestern
in the southern and southwestern
&c. in
to direct
direct the
appropriadisbursements of appropriathe disbursements
to
States
28
States ............................
tion for
for the
the prosecution
prosecution and collection
collection
tion
to
to furnish arms and equipments for the
of claims
claims due
United States ....... .302
due the United
of
enough for ten
ten
Tennessee, enough
State of Tennessee,
may sell,
after a
week's public
public notice,
notice, and
and
a week's
sell, after
may
thousand State
militia ..............
28
28
State militia
thousand
convey
real estate
estate no
no longer
needed for
longer needed
convey real
to
dissolve
commissions
regard
payto
regard
in
to dissolve commissions
lighthouse purposes
purposes ................. 304
lighthouse
ment of slaves drafted
drafted or received
received as
ment
to direct
direct expenditure
expenditure of appropriations
appropriations for
to
volunteers
29
...........
volunteers............
life-boat
station..................... 304
life-boat station
duty of
of as
as to
right
restriction to grant of right
to restriction
duty
with the
&c. may
Postmaster-General, Sm.
the Postmaster-General,
with
Plattsburgh
Whitehall and Plattsburgh
to Whitehall
of way to
exchange
in the park,
property in
certain property
exchange certain
60, 61
Railroad
61
Railroad Company ................
York............. 305
in the city of New York
duty
bureau for the
tie bureau
duty of, in respect to the
may designate
designate any
any officer
United
officer of the United
may
83
relief of
cf freedmen
freedmen and refugees.......
refugees .....
83
States
who has
bonds, &c. as a
a
has given bonds,
States who
sell Fort Gratiot military reservamay sell
disbursing
agent for
buildings
306
public buildings..
for public
disbursing agent
tion
123,
124
.123,
tion ........................
to direct
the expenditure
expenditure of
appropriaof the appropriadirect the
to
time;
manner of sale ........ 124
124
and manner
place, and
time; place,
mines
tion for collecting statistics of mines
applied...... 124
proceeds
proceeds of sale, how to be applied
and mining
306, 349
mining .....................
and
duty of,
of, in regard to removal
removal of wreck of
to transmit to Congress at every Decemsteamship Scotia from New York harexpenditure
accounts of the expenditure
session, accounts
ber session,
174
bor
174
...............
.....
bor .....
of the
the contingent
several
the several
of the
expenses of
contingent expenses
of
appropriation
defences of suits against
against
311
appropriation for defences
bureaus
bureaus .......................
parties
executing orders of the govfor executing
parties for
and
expenditures for the purall expenditures
of all
and of
175
175
ernment during rebellion ...........
chase and
and repair
repair of
furniture..... 311
of furniture
chase
to appoint
assistant commissioners,
commissioners, agents,
appoint assistant
to
to
disbursing
accounts of certain disbursing
settle accounts
to settle
bureau...... 193
clerks,
freedmen's bureau
&c.of freedmcn's
clerks, &c.
314
officers
expenditures already made. 314
for expenditures
officers for
to issue
issue desiccated
desiccated potatoes and mixed
to
to recommend
recommend to the President an exto
vegetables to
to destitute persons of the
vegetables
amination
accounts of consular
the accounts
into the
amination into
......... 246
South ..................
South
. 322
officers
officers........................
to
immediate measures
measures to reduce
take immediate
to take
to cause
cause a
a transfer
appropriation
transfer of an appropriation
to
dethe
the expenses of the army and war deprinting to
for the paper for the public printing
partment
city. 247,
247,
partment at and near New York city.
lithographing, and enpublic binding, lithographing,
248
248
graving......................
.
343, 344
.
graving
to employ
counsel to defend
defend officers or
employ counsel
to
duty
under resolution,
resolution, to protect the
of, under
duty of,
intrusted with the enforcepersons intrusted
..........
fur
348
far seal in Alaska ........
reconstruction acts, against
against
ment of the reconstruction
Secretary
Secretary of War,
248
acts... 248
suits in relation to their official acts
appropriations for
for pay of, and for office
appropriations
engineers
to
appoint
board
of
competent
competent
to appoint
of
101, 103, 294
294
101,
of .....................
to
examine wreck of steamer Scotland. 249
to examine
to furnish
suit of
invalid
clothing to each invalid
of clothing
furnish suit
to
to
gratuitous issues of
&c. gratuitous
to order, upon, &c.
soldier, a
amember
member of
regularly conany regularly
of any
soldier,
clothing to soldiers who have had con1
stituted
1
"..........
Soldiers' Home "
" Soldiers'
stituted "
250
250
diseases .....................
tagious diseases
to
direct the disbursement of the approto direct
authorized to grant permission
permission to Wilauthorized
priation
West
reimbursement of West
priation for the reimbursement
military
liam H. Kimberly
Kimberly to rebuild military
66
Virginia .
6
................ ....
Virginia.
250
storehouse
250
storehouse at Fort Monroe ...........
to
of part of Long Island
possession of
take possession
to take
ordnance to national asylums
to furnish
furnish ordnance
7
in
7
in Boston harbor ...................
251
for
firing
salutes
....................
to
direct the
the expenditure
moneys
of all moneys
expenditure of
to direct
and small
duty.. 251
&c. for guard duty
arms, Sc.c.
small arms,
and
appropriated for the Washington
Washington aqueappropriated
to
issue
for
certain men engaged
rations
issue
to
duct and
and other
other public works in the Disduct
exploration of the
she Colorado river 253
253
in the exploration
12
12
of Columbia ...................
trict of
to
Covington, Maryland,
to sell site of Fort Covington,
to
furnish transportation,
transportation, subsistence, and
to furnish
254
bidder
254
auction, to highest bidder....
at public auction,
protection to commissioners
commissioners to treat
treat
protection
to
captured
damaged and captured
certain damaged
place certain
17
to place
Indians
17
with hostile Indians.................
ordnance
Lincoln
ordnance at the disposal of the Lincoln
may accept
services of mounted volunaccept services
may
Monument
Association
255
Monument Association.............
17
teers .............................
17
to place in charge
charge of certain persons,
to turn
&e. at Camp
barracks, &c.
over the barracks,
turn over
to
bronze cannon
cannon for statue of Majorbronze
Chase,
Chase, Ohio, to managers of national
256
General John Scdgwick
Sedgwick .............
256
asylum
21
soldiers. 21
disabled volunteer soldiers.
for disabled
asylum for
to
detail
an
officer to form part of c(omcomsunh
to sell surplus clothing and stores to such
mission
upon
the
erection
a
bridge
bridge
a
of
erection
the
upon
mission
21
tuitional
asylum ...................
21
national asylum
.... 2;6
in Boston harbor.
2!:6
harbor ...............
to
to
cause surveys,
surveys, plans, and estimates to
to cause
rfrms
damaged or unserviceable
unserviceable arms
cause damaged
to cause
be
made
ship
canal
between
Lakes
canal
for
be made
ordnance stores to be sold.........
sold
259
or ordnance
22
Erie
Ontario .................. 21,
21, 22
and Ontario
Erie and
to issue certain clothing to certain men of
and
of
ship canal around the falls of
and for ship
Company
Infantry
259
Eighteenth Infantry.....
25
Company F, Eighteenth
river.
.
25
the Ohio river................
to state to Congress
Congress certain facts, with
estimate
expense of completing
completing: the
of expense
estimate of
reports of examinations,
&c.of rivers,
25
examinations, &c.
reports
Canal.... 25
Louisville and Portland Canal....
Louisville
. 262
&e. ..........
...................
&c
operate two dredge
dredge boats to
to build
build and operate
to Soldiers'
to
furnish
cannon
balls
Soldi6rs'
and
to furnish
keep
mouth of the Missiskeep open the mouth
Association of Pequannock
Pequannock
25
Monument Association
sippi
25
sippi...........................
263
J
4
263
N. J...............l..
and Paterson, N.
duty
Ste. of western
western and
of, as to survey, &c.
duty of,
may order commencement
commencement of work on
28
northwestern rivers .................
northwestern
bridge over the Mississippi
Mississippi river at
to issue
freedmen's bureau supbridge
issue through freedmen's
to
258
258
nrevent starvation.
plies
starvation,
Rock Island ......................
nliea of food to prevent
.................
---
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Senate,
enatc,
Secretary
(continued.)
War, (continued.)
of War,
Seeretary of
appropriations for
pay of members, offifor pay
appropriations
may
direct the
removal of
of the existing
the removal
may direct
cers,
clerks of.......92,
of
92, 171,
171, 283, 284
and clerks
cers, and
bridge ..............................
.
259
bridge
for deficiency
deficiency in
in contingent
contingent expenses
expenses
for
to sell
at auction,
after public
public notice, the
auction, after
sell at
to
35
of
35
of........................
property
the United States at Harof the
property of
senators
senators limited in newspapers and staper's
Ferry
.... 265
...
...........
per s Ferry
35
tionery .......................
35
tionery
deeds.... 265
and
execute the
necessary deeds:—
the necessary
and execute
for contingent
contingent expenses of stationery
for
to
Storer College 266
portions to Storer
convey portions
to convey
and
............... 92
newspapers ........
and newspapers
other
persons. 266
portions to other persons.
other portions
contingent
deficiency
appropriation for contingent
deficiency appropriation
to convey
to the
the American
American Baptist Home
convey to
to
7, 312, 313
expenses
the.......
...... ...7,
313
................
of the
expenses of
Missionary
part of the miliSociety aa part
Missionary Society
the chamof
hydration
the atmosphere
atmoThere
of
hydration
Marie...
tary
reservation
at
Sault
Marie
281
Ste.
Sault
at
tary reservation
77
ber
the
ofthe....................
ber of
to
report at
next December
December session of
at next
to report
power of
sergeant-at
arms of,
of, as to apsergeant-atarms
of
power
clerks,
desks,
of
Congress
the
number
number
the
Congress
lointment
c ntment of
gatekeepers,
watchmen, gate-keepers,
of watchmen,
&c. in
301
department .............
his department
in his
&c.
11, 12
........... ...... .
....
charts
of
to
prescribe
of
sale
surplus
charts
terms
prescribe
to
as
to making
making rules
rules and regulations
as to
of
the
northwestern
to
navigalakes
northwestern
the
of
to secure
Capitol from
defacement,
from defacement,
secure Capitol
to
303
..........
tors ...... ..
303
.......
tors
12
12
...... .... .....
&c
&e.........
to have
prepared and published the report
have prepared
to
contingent
fund
payment into, of
of,
fund
contingent
of
of the
exploring expedithe exploring
results of
the results
of the
unimoneys appropriated
appropriated for pay and unimoneys
tion
and survey
survey of
of the line of the fortion and
12
12
form
watchmen, &c ...............
of watchmen,
form of
318
..........
tieth
parallel............
tieth parallel
Senate
Chamber,
Chamber,
Senate
approprito
expenditure of the
the expenditure
direct the
to direct
64
appropriation for hydration of..........
of
appropriation
ation for
road from
from Du Luth to the
a road
for a
ation
Senators,
Senators,
..........
Bois-fort
Indian
reservation
318
35
Bois-fort Indian
limited as
as to
stationery.. 35
newspapers and stationery..
to newspapers
limited
to consolidate
infantry regiments
regiments of
the infantry
consolidate the
to
Seneca
Indians,
Indians,
Seneca
318
&c...........
the
army
as
rapidly
&c
318
as.
rapidly
the army as
1867......... 513
treaty with,
with, of February
February 23, 1867
treaty
to deliver
at Springfield,
Springfield, Illinois, certain
deliver at
to
cession of
of land
land to the
the United States by the
cession
damaged and
and captured
captured ordnance,
ordnance, for
damaged
514
514
Assothe National
National Lincoln
Lincoln Monument Assothe
Shawthe
the
Senecas
to separate
from
from
separate
to
Senecas
the
334
.................
..
ciation ..
334
ciation
515
Senecas.514', 515
nees
unite with
other Senecas.514s,
with other
and unite
nees and
power and
and duty
duty of,
of, under
under act
act to establish
515
power
.................515
.....
payments to the
the
payments
a
bridge over
the East River, between
over the
a bridge
...... 516, 526
claims of,
of, for
for losses
by
war......516,
the war
by
losses
claims
the
cities of
of New
Brooklyn..336,
.336,
and Brooklyn.
York and
New York
516
the cities
commission
to investigate.
investigate.......... 516
commission to
337
837
award
and
payment
damages 516, 526
526
payment of damages.
and
award
to
designate
six
acres
of
the
arsenal
to designate six acres of
Senecas,
Senecas,
be
to
Missouri,
grounds
grounds at Saint Louis, Missouri, be
215
appropriations
for the
the............. 214, 215
appropriations for
granted to
to the city of St. Louis
Louis ....... 33
339
granted
Senor, Rebecca
Rebecca Y.,
V.,
Senor,
to
iron
to
furnish
condemned
cannon
com884
. 884
to furnish condemned
pension
to
pension to........................
plete
monument at Tivoli, N. Y.,
Y., to
a monument
plete a
Sergeants-at-Arms,
Sergeants.at-Arms,
Major-General
Philip
Kearney
and
Kearney
Philip
Major-General
of the
the Senate
Senate and House of Representaof
34
.................. 343
others
......
others.......
tives, to
to appoint
watchmen and
certain watchmen
appoint certain
tives,
to
allow the
the New
York anti
Oswego Midand Oswego
New York
gate-keepers
in
to allow
the Capitol 11, 12
about the
and about
in and
gate-keepers
land R.
R. R.
R. Co.
Co. aaright
right of way through
land
watchmen.. 12
to
give
orders for
for pay of watchmen
orders
give
to
34.
the
lands at
Ontario
345
at Fort Ontario......
public lands
the public
to
select
patterns
for uniform of Capitol
for
patterns
select
to
to carry
carry immediately
into effect
effect the reso12
immediately into
to
police and
and watchmen
watchmen ................
12
police
lution
fur seal
348
seal in Alaska. 341
the fur
protect the
to protect
lution to
to
furnish each
each member
two
member of the force two
furnish
to
to
furnish
the
McPherson
Monument
As12
to furnish the McPherson Monument
suits per
year, and
cost
12
and at what cost.......
per year,
suits
sociation, of
Ohio, with cannon,
Clyde, Ohio,
of Clyde,
............. 12
b
elts, arms,
arms, &c.....
....
12
sociation,
....
&c... .......
belts,
34
...........
cannon-balls
and
349
muskets
and
cannon-balls,
appropriation therefor
therefor ............. 12
appropriation
Fund,
Secret Service Fund,
appropriations heretofore
made to be paid,
Secret
appropriations heretofore made
314
31
appropriations for .....................
one half
half into
contingent fund of
of
appropriations
the contingent
into the
one
Senate,
and
one
half
into
John,
that of the
Sedgwick,
John,
into
Sedgwick,
half
one
and
Senate,
432
43
12
.
payment to
to..........................
payment
.........
House
12
House..............
Sedgwick,
John,
lfiaj&Sr-GeneralJulon,
may
make
rules, &c.
&c. to
preserve the peace,
Sedgwick, Afajik-General
to preserve
rules,
make
may
bronze
cannon, captured
captured in battle, given
secure
from defacement,
defacement, and
and
bronze cannon,
Capitol fiom
secure Capitol
; 256
...... .... .25
for
statue of
.... 12
of..........
protect
public property
12
for statue
property ........
protect public
may arrest
arrest and
and detain
detain persons
Seeds,
persons for violaSeeds,
may
and
12
of
improved
varieties
of
vegetables
'•.. 12
tion
until, &c
Sze ..........
of improved varieties of
rules, until,
of rules,
tion of
cereals, appropriation
appropriation for purchase
purchase and
and
of
the
House,
salary
of
of, eschief clerk of,
cereals,
of
salary
House,
the
of
228
264
distribution of,
southern States..
States
of, in the southern
.......
tablished ..................
264
distribution
tablished
29
appropriation
for, and
putting up....
up
298 Shambaugh Charles S.,
and for putting
appropriation for,
Shambaugh Charles S.,
Seizure,
payment
to for
&e reSeizure,
collecting papers, &c.
for collecting
payment to
of
distilled spirits,
spirits, found not in distillery,
lating to
to artifitial
limbs
soldiers —310,
borsoldiers..310,
of distilled
limbs for
artificial
lating
to
311
&c.
burden of
proof on claimants to
of proof
&c. burden
14
show that
fraud has been dommitted 140
no fraud
that no
show
Shanghai, China,
China,
Shanghai,
apparatus,
gena genof distilleries
and distilling appatatus,
Postmaster-General
distilleries and
of
Postmaster-General may establish a
provisions as
142
of............. 14
release of.......
to release
as to
eral
postal agency
agency at, with branch agenprovisions
postal
eral
11
&c.......
195
of
real estate
estate for
167
tax, penalty, &c
for tax,
cies
in China
195
of real
China and Japan ...........
cies in
Seminole
Indians,
Seminole Indians,
419
Shaw,
Joanna
L.,
Shaw, Joanna L.,
419
survey
of exterior
exterior boundary
boundary of grant of
survey of
pension
pension to .......................
...
land
315
to.. ....................
land to
Shawnees,
Shawnees,
215
215
Seminoles,
--.
Seminoles,
appropriations
annronriations for the ...............
appropriations
the .............
.... 214
tor the
appropriations for
usr---
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Shoshonees,
Tribe of
Indians, (continued.)
'Shoshonees,4-c.
,Sc. Tribe
of Indians,
(continuea.)
Indians,
Shawnee Indians,
treaty for cession of reservation to be
no treaty
treaty
of February
1867 ....... 513
513
23,1867
February 23,
with, of
treaty with,
676
&c
676
unless, &c....................
valid, unless,
by.. 514
cession
of land
land to the United States by
cession of
by tribe not to affect certain rights
cession bjr
certain
Senecas to
514
the .... , 514
from the......
separate from
to separate
certain Senecas
. 676
676
individuals.... ...............
of individuals
515
payments
515
payments to the ......................
676
presents for best crops
676
crops... .............
presents
claims
war ...... 516, 526
claims of, for losses by the war......516,
agent
to
reside
at
Fort
Bridger,
until,
&c
676
&c.
agent to reside at Fort
516
commission to investigate
investigate .........
516
commission
Shank,
William,
award and
payment of damages.....516, 526 Shunk, William,
and payment
award
payment to, of amount due E. C. Shunk 357
payment
Edward E.,
Shead, Edward
Shurlock,
Mary Ann,
Shutlock, Mary
two
coupon bonds to be issued to, for two
two coupon
450
pension to.............
to
450
.........
pension
destroyed
fire..................... 464
destroyed by fire
Shuttleworth,
A.,
N. A.,
Shuttleworth, N.
Shears, Harriet
Harriet E.,
E.,
Shears,
..............
payment to.....
to
452
and
children, pension
to............... 424
pension to
and children,
Sick
Disabled Seamen. See Seamen.
and Disabled
Sick and
Sheets,
Daniel,
Sheets, Daniel,
111, 302
appropriations for
relief of.
of .......... III,
for relief
appropriations
415
pension to ...........................
415
pension
Signal
Signal Office,
Sheets,
Sheets, John,
appropriations for the .............
103, 295
295
appropriations
pension to .......................-...
391
pension
Signal
Army,
Signal Service, Army,
Sherman,
General,
Lieutenant.General,
Sherman, Lieutenant.
316
appropriations
for
appropriations for..................... 316
to
expenditure of approof expenditure
direction of
have direction
to have
Silvey, William
William R.,
Silvey,
priations
Indians under treaties, not
priations for Indians
pension to children
416
children of ................. 416
pension
... 222
.....
ratified ..............
yet ratified
Mf.,
Simpson, William M.,
Shinn,
Shinn, Moses F.,
pension
442
pension to .......................
442
entry
of land
confirmed ...........
land by, confirmed
entry of
Sioux,
Ship Canal,
Canal,
of Lake
Traverse and Upper Missouri,
Lake Traverse
of
to connect
Ontario, surconnect Lakes Eric and Ontario,
to
appropriations
to pay
pay expenses
expenses of deleappropriations to
veys,
and estimates to be made
made
veys, plans, and
8
gations of ..........................
8
gations
21,
for
21, 22
.................
for .........
Sioux,
Sioux,
expenses
come from
from former approexpenses to come
219,
appropriations for the
the..... 215, 216, 217,
appropriations
22
22
.. .........
priation ..........
221,
221, 222
around
the fills
falls of the
the Ohio river, suraround the
Sioux
Indians,
25 Sioux Indians,
veys,
25
to be made for ...........
&c. to
veys, &c.
treaty
treaty between the United States and the
Ship; Steamboat,
Steamboat, and Way Letters,
Ship,
of, April 29 et seq.,
different
seq ,
different tribes of,
.55,
appropriations
55, 323
appropriations for ............... •
635
1868 ............................
Shipwreck,
Shipireck,
war to cease and peace to be kept.......
kept
... 635
635
war
aid in
in cases
under the treaty with
cases of, under
aid
offenders to be arrested
arrested and punished....
punished.... 635
Madagascar
493
Madagascar.......................
damages,
635, 636
ascertained..635,
damages, and how to be aseertained
................... 557
with Nicaragua
Nicaragua
636
reservation, boundaries, &c
Sre .............
Short,
Short, George W.,
certain persons not to enter
enter or reside
reside
446
...........
payment to
446
...
to ........
payment
636
thereon
thereon ...................
Shoe/tones,
Shooshones,
if,
additional arable land to be added, if,
additional
appropriations for
215, 222
the ............
for the
appropriations
636
&c
.................
the Bannack
Shoshonees, Eastern
Band, and the
Eastern Band,
Shoslonees,
buildings
what, and to
reservation, what,
buildings on the reservation,
Indians,
Tribe of Indians,
States
636
be erected by the United States.......
673
treaty with, of July 3, 1868 ............
673
treaty
639
residence, office, and duties......
duties
agent's residence,
offenders to
and punished
punished 673, 674
674
arrested and
be arrested
to be
offenders
heads
6C1Cet land fobr
for
of families may select
heads of
&c .............
reservation,
674
boundaries, &c
reservation, boundaries,
farming
farming........................ 637
certain persons
persons not
not to enter or reside
certain
exclusive posseslands to be in their exclusive
. 674
thereon .....................
thereon
sion,
637
&c................
when, &e
sion, when,
674
674
buildings upon ..................
others
may
select
land
for
cultivation
cultivation.... 637
land
others may
Indians to
to make
make the reservation
reservation their perIndians
certificate
therefor
637
...............
certificate therefbr
674
manent
Sre ..............
674
manent home, when, &
surveys of reservation..................
reservation
637
surveys
may hunt
bunt on
unoccupied lands of the
on unoccupied
may
respecting the alienation and descent
descent
laws respecting
674, 675
United States
States ..............
. 637
property ....................
of property
agent's residence,
residence, office,
office, and duties
675
duties.......675
agent's
certain
Ildians may receive patents for
certain Indians
heads of
of families
families may select
select lands for
heads
land... 637
of land
one hundred and sixty acres of
675
farming
..........
farming.............
receiving patents
patents to besuch Indians recciving
others
675
cltivation.... 67
lands for cultivation
select lands
ily select
others rimy
come
States 637
of the United states
citizens of
conm citizens
certificate
therefor ...............
675
certificate therefor
education
637, 638
tind civilization ..........
education and
reservation
67
surveyed........... 675
lie surveyed
may he
reservation may
children
to
attend
school
638
attend school........... 638
children
alienation
property...... 675
descent of property
alienation and descent
638
schoolhouses
teachers
teachers.........
and
schoolhouses
.... .. 675
education
675
education ....................
years
638
this to continue for twenty years....
675
children
childrenl to attend school ...............
seeds
implements........ 638
618
seeds and agricultural implements
schoolhouses
675
67
teachers .............
and teachers
schoolhouses and
63S
instruction in farming.................
farming
638
instruction
675, i76[
seeds
agricultural implements...
implements...675,
676
seeds and agricultural
physician, farmer, &e.
&c. may be withphysician,
instruction in farming
farming ................. l;'7
instruction
drawn
638
638
drawn.:•....... ...................
delivery of goods in lien
lieu of money or el 3
delivery
additional appropriation
638
appropriation in such case 638
additional
other
annuities .....................
676
67(
other annuities
delivery of goods in lieu of money or
clothing and
articles 67(
676
other necessary articles
and other
clothing
other
. 638
other annuities ..................
67(
census to be taken
taken yearly ..........
676
census
clothing
necessary articles
articles 638
clothing and other necessary
671
army
officer to attend the delivery..
delivery
676
army officer
638
census
to
be
taken
yearly
yearly......... 638
appropriation
continue for ten
appropriation to continue
639
army officer to attend delivery ..... 639
years .....................
676
671
years
thirty
appropriation
appropriation to continue thirty
United States
States to
physicians, teachfurnish physicians,
to furnish
United
years
638
638
671
years.......................
&c..................
mechanics.
ers. mechanics,
ers,
Sre
676
·--------r
----·-,
V
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Sioux
Indians, (continued.)
Sioux Indians,
meal
Indians
and flour for four years to Indians
meal and
settling
removing
permanently settling
and permanently
to and
removing to
639
upon
reservation
upon said reservation...............
cows and oxen ................... 639
cows
right to
territory outside of reseroccupy territory
to occupy
right
vation
surrendered .................. 639
vation surrendered
639
right
to hunt reserved
reserved ................
right to
agreements
railroads 639
Indians as to railroads
the Indians
of the
agreements of
emigrants,
wagon trains,
trains, &c........
&c
639
emigrants, wagon
men. 639
women
white men
children and white
and children
women and
Pacific
&e... 639
wagon roads, &c
railroad, wagon
Pacific railroad,
damages
damages for crossing their reser639
vation ....................
vation
639
military posts
posts or roads
roads ............
639
military
no treaty
reservation to be
cession of reservation
for cession
treaty for
no
valid,
unless, &c
&c .................... 639
639
valid, unless,
individuals not
not to be deprived of rights by
individuals
639
treaty
639
treaty ............................
United
furnish physicians,
physicians, teachStates to furnish
United States
640
&c..................
ers, mechanics,
mechanics, &c
640
ers,
640
presents
crops
best crops...............
for best
presents for
home
reservation
to
be
permanent
for
permanent
reservation to
.
...............
tribes . ..
640
. ......
tribes
640
..............
uneeded.
Indian
640
territory
unceded Indian
not to
occupied by whites, unless,
be occupied
to be
not
&c ......................
640
&c
&c.. 640
military posts
abandoned, &c
be abandoned,
to be
posts to
military
road leading
leading to
to them and the settleroad
640
closed.... 640
ments in
Montana to be closed
in Montana
ments
treaties.. 640
effict of
this treaty
treaty upon
640
upon former treaties
of this
effect
execution by
various bands ...... 640, 647
the various
by the
execution
Sioux Indian
Reservation,
Indian Reservation,
Sioux
in
Minnesota, actual
actual settlers
settlers on,
on, who
in Minnesota,
have
filed
statements under pre-emphave filed statements
tion laws,
to have
two years to make
have two
laws, to
tion
39
proof and
and pay ......................
proof
ec.
Sioux
Sissiton, s-c.
Indians. See Sissiton,
Sioux Indians.
of.... 505
treaty
the Sissiton, &e.
&c. bands of
with the
treaty with
reservation set apart
apart for Cuthead band of
reservation
..... .. 506
Yanktonais
Yanktonais .................
(Yancton),
Sioux (Yancton),
appropriations
the, in Dakota Terriappropriations for the,
275
tory
275
..................
tory ......
to be
be considered
considered as
as an
275
offset to claims 275
an offset
to

Indians,
tpc. Sioux Indians,
Sisseton, 6-c.
appropriations
relief of
217, 221,
221, 315
315
of......217,
for relief
appropriations for
how
to
he
315
expended.............. 315
how to he expended
statement of
expenditures to
made 315
315
to be made.
of expenditures
statement
Sissiton and
Bands,
VVarpeton Bands,
and Warpeton
Sissiton
of Dakota
Sioux Indians,
Indians, treaty
treaty with
or Sioux
Dakota or
of

816
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Bands, (continued.)
Sissiton
and Warpeton
Warpeton Bands,
(continued.)
Sissiton ard
all
expenditures to be made for what purall expenditures
510
.. 509, 510
pose ........................
pose
goods,
provisions, &c. not to be issued to
goods, provisions,
510
&e... 510
Indians or
mixed-bloods, unless, &c...
or mixed-bloods,
Indians
no encouragement
encouragement for hunting operations
no
510
as aameans
means of
of support
510
support .............
as
no
person, in
in their
their limits, to trade for furs
no person,
510
and peltries ......................
510
and
510
members
members of bands only, to locate on lands 510
persons
government, &c.
&c
employ of government,
persons in employ
510
excepted
510
excepted .....................
&c.
headmen may adopt rules, &c
chiefs and headmen
advance
to
to
life and property,
secure life
to secure
510
.................... 510
civilization, &c .
civilization,
may
organize
a force to carry them
may organize a
into effect ..................
510
into
rules,
&c. to receive
sanction of the
receive the sanction
rules, &c.
510
510
Indian agent ...................
510, 511
to............510,
amendments assented to
amendments
Six Nations,
217
217
appropriations for the ...............
appropriations

Skinner,
Catharine,
Skinner, Catharine,
412
412
i..
pension to ......................
S'Klallams,
S'Kalallms,
217
217
appropriations for the.................
the
appropriations
Slaves,
proceedings
proceedings in relation to payment for,
drafted or
or received
received as volunteers, to be
drafted
suspended
29
suspended ...............
commissions
relation thereto, to be discommissions in relation
their
solved,
commissioners and their
the commissioners
and the
solved, and
29
clerks
paid ........................
clerks paid
Slave-Trade,
Slave-Trade,
treaty
the
expenses
carrying into effect
expenses of carrying
suppression of the.........58,
the
58, 321
for the suppression
salaries
&c. to be paid only on
on
salaries of judges, &c.
condition,
.r-r . 321
&c ....................
condition, &c
request
to
be
made
of
part
abrogation
for
made
be
to
request
of treaty
courts... 321
mixed courts...
providing for mixed
treaty providing
of
when
granted, salaries of all
request is granted,
when request
officers
connected
of the United States connected
officers of
321
with such
courts, to cease ............
such courts,
with
Martin N.,
Slocum, Martin
460
pension to children of ................
pension
Small-Arms,
Small-Arms,
no part
part of
appropriation for ordnance
ordnance
of appropriation
no
service
purchase of
of
applied to the purchase
be applied
to be
service to
317
new
66, 317
. .... 66,
new .......................
Schooner,
Post," The Schooner,
and Post,"
Smith and
"" Smith
122
certificate of
of registry, or, &c.
&c. to issue
issue to.. 122
certificate
Smith
llesson
Smith and Wesson
355
may apply
patent.
.. 355
of patent.......
extension of
for extension
apply for
may

505
. 505
of
1867 ..............
19,1867
February 19,
of February
505
preamble
parties
505
contracting parties........
and contracting
preamble and
Smith, Ann,
friendly
506
re.ations ..................... 506
.. 445
friendly re.ations
pension to .....................
cession
cession to the United States of right to
Smith,
Horace,
Horace,
Smith,
construct wagon
roads, railroads, mail
wagon roads,
355
construct
may
for extension
extension of patent
patent...... 355
apply for
may apply
stations,
telegraph lines across,
and telegraph
stations, and
Smith, Leonidas,
Smith,
506
over, and
and upon
lands
452
upon their lands.........
452
over,
allowance to
to.......................
allowance
506
boundaries of
of their
their lands...........
lands
boundaries
Smith,
Nancy,
Nancy,
Smith,
and
399
permanent
reservations
apart
for,
and
set
399
permanent reservations
pension to
to..........................
pension
50t
for
Cuthead bands of Yanktonais
Yanktonais Sioux 506
for Cuthearl
Smith
River
Reservation,
River
Smith
506
221
boundaries
.......................
221
boundaries
..
discontinued .....................
discontinued
to
in tracts of 160
apportioned in
be apportioned
to be
Institution,
Smithsonian Institution,
&e... 501
acres to
5066 Smithsonian
each head of family, &c
to each
115,307
acres
......115,
appropriations
for ......
307
appropriations for
tracts to
to conform
conform to
legal subdito legal
tracts
for
preservation of exploring and surveysurveypreservation
for
6
50t
......
visions
506
visions..............
307
ing expeditions
expeditions .....................
ing
506
patents when
when to issue and effect of..
of
506
patents
payment
II. West, for care of
William H.
to William
pavment to
Congress
will
make
appropriations
to
en118
Congress will make appropriations
bonds held
for.............
held in trust for
bonds
able
to return
return to
to an
an agricultural
agricultural
them to
able them
Theodore D.
D. Woolsey,
Woolsey, William B. Astor,
Theodore
9S
................
life,
&c
509
life, &c........
John Maclean,
Maclean, and Peter Parker, apJohn
and to
to promote
promote agricultural
246
agricultural improveand
pointed
246
pointed regents of .................
9
50
ment
and
civilization
509
..........
civilization
Louis Agassiz
Agassiz reappointed
regent of
ment and
a regent
reappointed a
Louis
agents at
Traverse and
and at
at Devil's
349
the ..................
349
Lake Traverse
9
agents at Lake
50
Lake .
509
..........................
Lake

816
816
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Southern
Southern and Southwestern States,
States,
Smith, William,
resolution
resolution for the relief of the destitute in
410
pension to ....................
410
the .................................
28
Snake
Snake Indians,
Iadians,
appropriations for
for ....................
28
28
appropriations
appropriations for the
219
218, 219
the ..............
appropriations
R.
Co.
Southern
Minnesota
R.
R.
Co.
Minnesota
R.
Southern
Snuff,
Snuff
bridge the Mississippi
Crosse,
Mississippi at La Crosse,
may bridge
prescribed. ....
.... 153
153
tax on, and packagei'of,
packages'of, prescribed.
&c ..........
Wisconsin, with consent, &c
37
penalty for removal of, other than in preprebridge made
made a
apost-route ..........
37
37
scribed
156
scribed packages
packages ...............
Railroad Company,
Southern Pacific
Pacific Railroad
domestic..... 158 Southern
tax as
as domestic
imported, pay same tax
reports of, when to be filed, and with
made monthwith
inventory of stock on hand made
79
whom .........................
79
ly,
159
ly, until sold .....................
stamped, penalty
constructing first
first
of California,
California, time for constructing
for........ 159
not stamped,
penalty for
sale of,
of, not
section of road extended
extended .............
187
in bond may
may be sold in original package
package
road, when to be built ...........
187
until January 1,
1, 1869 ................ 159
159
rest of road,
Spanish
Spanish Vessels,
Snuff
Flour,
Snuff Flour,
certain tonnage duties on repealed
repealed...... 282
to be taxed, and put in packages,
packages, like
tonnage duties upon
upon certain
certain...............
........
282
153
153
snuff .........................
Spear,
Catharine
Soldiers
Catharine
S.
B.,
Spear,
Soldiers,
pension to ........................
447
may be managers of national
national asylum
. 447
who may
for disabled volunteer ..............
1
1 Special Agent
steamboats, appropriation
act
1
of inspectors
inspectors of steamboats,
appropriation
act to clothe the maimed and destitute...
destitute
1
301
complete suit of clothing to be furfor ...........................
one complete
furSpecial Agents,
nished to each
each invalid,
invalid, an inmate of
of
Special
regularly constituted "Soldiers'
in Treasury Department, appropriations
any regularly
"Soldiers'
appropriations
Home"
299
for .............................
Home".....................
11
appropriations
Soldiers
Orphan Home,
Soldiers and Sailors'
of Post-Office Department,
Department, appropriations
Sailors' Orphan
55, 323
of Washington,
C., appropriation
310
Washington, D. C.,
appropriation for. 310
for ...........................
Special Commissioner
Commissioner of Revenue,
Soldiers' Bounties,
Special
appropriation
to
facilitate
payment
of
174
to
act
as
director
of
bureau
of
statistics
act
statistics.. 99
99
facilitate payment of.. 174
appropriation
clerk to act as deputy to
Soldiers' Graves,
division clerk
to....... 99
99
collecting, &c.
decoration
salary and powers, &c.
of
99
&c. proceedings, at decoration
&c. of..........
99
of,
315 Special Tax. See Tax,
7'ax, Special.
Special.
. 315
of, June 22, 1868 ..............
Soldiers' Home,
Soldiers'
Home,
Deposit,
Special Deposit,
one complete suit of clothing to be furone of $
100,000 in coin and bullion in
$100,000
the treasury, to be converted
converted into coin
coin
nished to each invalid soldier, an inmate of any regularly constituted
1
constituted .....
and paid into the treasury
treasury ........... 21
21
how to be delivered ...............
...
2
2 Springfield Armory,
Soldiers' Monument Associations,
Associations,
appropriation
purchase of land adSoldiers'
appropriation for purchase
Paterson, N. J
joining .
66
in Pequannock
Pequannock and Paterson,
J.,,
joining
.....................
66
certain cannon
cannon and balls given to.....
to
263
Springfield,
Capt.
H.
J.,
263 Springfield, 'apt. H. J.,
payment to his company of scouts
scouts and
and
Solicitor and
and Naval
Naval Judge-Advocate-General,
Judge-AdvocateC-General,
Solicitor
appropriation for the.
103, 313
313
guides..
the .............. 103,
guides .......................
457
office
of; to cease
cease March 4, 1869 ......
103 Squares,
oceofof,
Public,
Squares, Public,
Solicitor of Court
Court of Claims,
appropriations for
Solicitor
Claims,
117, 176, 309
appropriations
for............. 117,
assistant and deputy, offices of, abolStamped Envelopes. See Postage
Postage Stamps.
75
ished .........................
..
75
appropriations for ..................
5, 323
323
55,
appropriations
appropriations for, repealed
repealed ..........
.. 177
provisions concerning .................
177
appropriations
196
Solicitor
Internal Revenue,
Solicitor of Internal
Stamps,
appropriations
rectified and
appropriations for ................... 98, 99
description and form of,
of, for
for rectified
and
no part to be applied,
applied, until aasolici137
distilled spirits ..................
. 137
tor
according to law..
99
tor is appointed according
law.. 99
tax paid,
paid, form of ..................
136
Solicitor
for wholesale liquor dealer, form
form of
137
Treasury,
Solicitor of the Treasury,
of...... 137
appropriations for..............98,
for
98, 173, 289
for stock of liquor on hand .............
149
appropriations
149
Soria,
Edward,
Av. Edward,
...
155
Sorin, Rev.
for tobacco .........................
155
repayment to, of customs duties paid unrepayment
for spirits, placed
placed in distillery warehouse.
warehouse. 135
der protest ......................... 357
357
affixing and cancellation
cancellation of ........
136
affixing
136
Carolirta,
tq be furnished
furnished by commissioner
commissioner to colSouth Carolina,
to
the government
government existing in, March 23,
23,
137
lectors in book form .................
1867, declared
....,
14
1867,
declared to be not
not legal
legal........
to be charged to collectors
collectors .............
138
14
138
if continued,
continued, how to be continued...
continued
14
14
altering and changing.
See Penalties.
Penalties.
convention in, for framing constitution,
on forfeited
forfeited spirits, to be removed
removed before
whom to consist, and how appointed
of whom
appointed 33
sale ..........
150
...................
150
admitted to representation
representation iu Congress
for tobacco, to be furnished to collector
collector.. 155
when,
when, &e
&c........................
73
73
to whom may be sold .................
155
155
fundamental
73
fundamental condition
condition............ 73
mode of affixing and cancellation for tofirst meeting of leuislature
74
legislature .............
74
prescribed .........
bacco prescribed
........ . 155
when act takes
takes effect..................
effect
74
74
absence of, notice to all persons
tax
persons that tax
fourteenth amendment
of the Constitution
amendmentof
is unpaid ..........................
156
proclaimed to be adopted by ...... 704, 710
710.
proclaimed
for tobacco, for export .............
. 156
156
post-roads established
established in .............
332
332
for cigars
cigars.. .........................
162
162
repeal of act prohibiting
prohibiting the organization
organization
months' supply to be kept by colthree months'
of the militia forces in ...............
337
lectors
155
lectors ............
........... 155
law for disbanding
disbanding militia forces repealed
repealed
style, and device
form, style,
device of,
changod
of, may be
bechanged
vuV-. commissioner
n
omnii
,
ICC.....
.IA
as
266
..OA. e
by
165,
.fl 'tf.
.to
. . . . .v
. . . ...........
'
. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 D, -166
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Statutes
Large,
at Large,
Statutes at
Stamps,
(continued.)
Stamps, (continued.)
appropriation for purchase of volume
all provisions
provisions requiring
requiring to
to take
effect sixty
take effect
appropriation
all
94
fourteen
.
days from
passage of
act
167
fourteen .......................
of act.............
from passage
days
Steam
Agricultural Machinery,
Machinery,
Steam Agricultural
State,
260
............
admitted
260
duty......
free of duty
admitted free
meaning
internal revof the word in the internal
meaning of
Steamboats.
of Steamboats.
Inspectors if
166 Steamboats.
Steamboats. See Inspectors
enue act
act defined
defined .................
enue
appropriation for supervising, and local
appropriation
State Department,
Department,
State
inspectors
.. .....
... .111,
111, 301,
301, 302
appropriations
the.
96, 97,
287, 313
of ..............
97, 287,
inspectors of..
for the........96,
appropriations for
Engineering,
Steam Engineering,
&c. of ..... 96,
pay
of officers,
clerks, &c.
96, 287 Steam
officers, clerks,
pay of
appropriations
of.71, 104,105,
104, 105, 279,
appropriations for bureau of.71,
office
of examiner of claims aboloffice of
297
ished
96
ished......................
Steam
Ploughs,
Steam Ploughs,
repeal of
authorizing aasuperinof law authorizing
repeal
imported, to be
duties
paid upon certain imported,
duties paid
96
tendent of
of statistics
statistics .............
tendent
23
remitted
remitted...
messengers,
pay of
of messengers,
messengers, assistant messengers,
pay
260
admitted free
of duty
year.
duty for one year.......
free of
admitted
established... 287
laborers, and
and watchmen, established
laborers,
Steam
Cutters,
Steam Revenue Cutters,
incidental and
contingent expenses
and contingent
incidental
appropriation for the construction
construction of
of ..................
appropriation
97, 287, 313
of
302
tour...,
.....................
........
four
publishing and
distributing laws, &c.
&c. 97,
and distributing
publishing
not
to cost
appropriathan the appropriamore than
cost more
287
not to
S 02
tion ......................
.. 302
tion
97
stationery,
blank books..
books ............
stationery, blank
building
occupied by........97,
by...
97, 287, 313 Steamships,
Steamships,
building occupied
seven
first-class, to be
constibe built, and to constiseven first-class,
appropriation for
temporary clerks in....
in.... 234
for temporary
appropriation
tute
Steamship
United States Mail Steamship
the United
tute the
States
lately in
in Rebellion,
States lately
Line
....... .............. 229, 230
Line...
excluded from
from representation
representation in electoral
electoral
excluded
See
United States Mail
Mail Steamship Line.
United
See
Viceor
President
college
choice
of
for
college
Steamship
Scotland,
Scotland,
Steamship
257
................
President,
unless,
&c
unless,
President,
resolution for
removal of the wreck of
the removal
for the
resolution
Stationery,
Stationery,
I
the, repealed
1
repealed. .....................
the,
deficiency
appropriation for, for House of
deficiency appropriation
wreck
appropriation
for the
the removal
removal of the wreck
appropriation for
Representatives......................
35
Representatives
174
..........
of
of..................
limit of,
and representatives
representatives.. 35
senators and
to senators
of, to
limit
board
of competent
competent engineers
engineers to examine
examine
board of
appropriations
94, 97 -100,
-100, 284, 285,
.92, 94,
for. .92,
appropriations for.
wreck
of, and
report
249
and report................
wreck of,
287
301
287 --301
Steamship Service,
Service,
Steamship
postmaster
of House
House to account to clerks
clerks
postmaster of
between San Francisco, Japan, and Chibetween
of House
house for
for all,
all, received and distributed
of
na,
appropriation for
55, 323
323
for..............55,
na, appropriation
S9
by him
him ..........................
cl4
by
55, 323
the
United States
States and
Brazil
Brazil.....
and
United
the
for
O'Toole
and
contract with Dempsey
for
contract
Sandwich
San
Francisco
and
the
Sandwich
and
San Francisco
supplying
the Department
Department of the Insupplying the
Islands
55, 323
.
Islands.................
terior with,
annulled
344
to be annulled...........
with, to
terior
Steepleton, Elizabeth,
Elizabeth,
Steepleton,
or
3
received
certain
bond
paper
be
to
not
paper
bond
certain
... 383
83
pension to...........................
to
348
paid
for ......................
348
paid for
Stevens
Major
F
,
F.,
F.
Major
Stevens,
certain bills
bills for
printing patent heads
heads not
for printing
certain
credit to
to be
be allowed
settlement of
of
allowed to, in settlement
credit
348
. 348
...............
to be paid .
accounts
accounts.......................... 409
Stationery
and other Supplies,
Stationery uncl
Stewart, Thomas,
Thomas.
Stewart,
executive
not to make condepartments not
executive departments
384
84
pension
to..........................
pension to
tracts
for longer
longer term than one
for, for
tracts. ...for,
Stills,
Stills,
246
year.
24
year ..........................
246
year
151
manufacturer
of
manufacturer of, definition of...........
when proposals
supplies have
have been
been
for supplies
proposals for
when
151
special
tax on.....................
on
151
tax
special
of
solicited,
what
to
be
done
opening
at
done
be
to
solicited, what
(
130
....... 130
........
manufacture
of....
manufacture of
24
bids
246
bids..........................24
126
registry
......................
of
registry
Statistics,
Statistics,
pharmaceuti-for recovery
recovery of spirits used pharmaceuti
for
respecting schools
schools in
in the
District of Cothe District
respecting
cally,
150
cally, exempt from tax .............. 150
lumbia, to
to be
be obtained
obtained and
and reported
reported to
to
lumbia,
26 St. Louis Arsenal,
21
Congress
.
66
Congress ..........................
.
..........
appropriations for .......
66
appropriations
repeal
of law
superintendent
authorizing superintendent
law authorizing
repeal of
sale,, &c.
provisions
respecting the sale
&c. of
of
provisions respecting
96
of
of.................................
187, 339
grounds at.................
at
'
187,339
....
grounds
99
9!
office
abolished
bureau of, abolished..
of bureau
director of
of director
office of
Mission,
St.
Mary's
Mission,
Mary's
St.
special
commissioner
of
revenue
to
act
as
special commissioner of revenue
a
mong the
Pottawatomies, lands set apart
the Pottawatomies,
among
9
.......99
........
director
bureau of .
of bureau
536
534,,536
director of
to............... 534
granted to
for, to be granted
Statistics
of
Mines
and
Mining,
Statistics of iMfines and Mining,
Stocks,
Nancy A.,
A.,
Stocks, Nancy
30
115,
aoropriations
for
collecting
115,
306
........
collecting
for
appropriations
pension
of, increased.................399
inereased........ ......... .399
pension of,
appropriation for
collection of,
by Profesof, by
for collection
appropriation
C.,
Benjamin C.,
Stone, Benjamin
30 Stone,
sor
W. Raymond
306
460
Raymond ..............
sor R.t. W.
pension
to..........................
pension to
30
transfer
appropriation
306
former appropriation........
of former
transfer of
Pleasant,
Pleasant,
Stoops,
appropriation
for collecting,
to be trans396
collecting, to
appropriation for
pension
children of
of...............396
to children
pension to
34
ferred
to the
Department.... 349
Treasury Department
the Treasury
ferred to
Storekeepers,
Storekeepers,
to
be disbursed
145
as provided for in 3
disbursed as
to be
145
............
appointment
of
appointment of.........
4
................ 349
said act
146
act.......
said
146
duties and salary
salary of.................
duties
Statuary,
Statuar,
Storer College,
Collee,
Storer
certain,
for
capitol
grounds
at
Harriscertain, for capitol grounds
in West
Virginia, portions
portions of the propWest Virginia,
in
burg, Pa.,
may be
be admitted
admitted free of
Pa., may
burg,
erty
Har per's
of the United States at Harper's
erty of
96*
26
duty
260
^**
...............
............
...
duty
duty
266
.. 266
Ferry
Ferry to be conveyed to .......
Statutes,
ratutes,
St
Stout,
Barbara,
Stout, Barbara,
appropriation for
revision and
and consolida- 1
revision
417
for
.....
appropriation
......
to..... :....
pension
to
417
nension
r-----tion
111
tion of
of.............. ..............
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Stout,
Stout, Martha,
Martha,
pension
383
pension to
to............... .........
Stoves,
Heating and Cooking,
Cooking,
Stoves, Beating
appropriations
for, for
for army
66,317
army ......... 66,317
appropriations for,
Straight,
M.,
Straight, Mahala
Mahala M.,
pension
to.......................
p
ension to.
..
...
... ..... 395
Straw
Straw and Hay,
in the District of Columbia, when
when sold
sold by
225
weight, to
to be
be sold by
by the
the net
net hundred..
hundred.. 225
twenty
hundred pounds to make a
ton... 225
twenty hundred
a ton...
225
Streets,
‘-c.
Streets, Squares,
Squares, Sc.
appropriation
117,
176, 309
117, 176,309
for ..............
appropriation for
St.
St. Thomas,
TAomas,
provision
for
exchange
of
correspondence
provision for exchange of correspondence
between the United States and........
and
547
547
between
St.
Cram. See New
New Mexico.
St. Vrain,
Vrain, Cram.
land
in New Mexico,
to be
be adland claims of, iR
Mexico, to
justed ...................... 275,
275, 276,440
276, 440
Submarine
Submarine Telegraph,
Telegraph,
American Atlantic Cable Telegraph
Telegraph ComComand
pany may for twenty years lay and
'operate
haroperate on
on Atlantic
Atlantic Coast, and in harexcept, Ste
10
bors on that coast, except,
&c........ 10
to
commence operations
operations in
10
years 10
in two years
tocommence
government to have preference
preference in
10
use of cables .................
10
Forage,
Subsistence and Forage,
appropriations for .................
316
64, 316
appropriations
Substitutes,
refunding of
claims for
for the
the refunding
of the amounts
amounts
certain 'drafted
who
for, by
by certain
drafted men who
paid for,
were
personal service
service or
or
were not liable
liable to
to personal
presented within two years. 282
draft, to be presented
Sub- Trettsary,
Tretsary,
building for, in Boston ................
250
building
250
Suits,
Suits,
against officers
against
officers or agents of
of the
the government,
be susment, civil or military,
military, not
not to be
tained
done by such officers,
tained for acts done
under color of their office
office ............
243
protection against, given to such officers,&c.
officers,&c. 243
protection
right of appeal
appeal in, given to the Supreme
Suprem e243
States
Court of the United States...........
243
remedy given by, in court of claims
claims in
remedy
cases under act relating
relating to captured, &c.
property
exclusive .......... 243, 244
property to be exclusive
against persons employed in the enforcement of the reconstruction
for
reconstruction laws, for
acts, Secretary
Secretary of
their official acts,
of War
War to
employ
. 248
employ counsel
counsel to defend
defend ............
248
Sunshades,
22
customs duty
duty upon
pon
....................
22
Superintendent of Blank
Superintendent
Blank Agency,
Agency,
of Post-Office
Post-Olfce Department,
Department, appointment,
appointment,
&e. of, authorized
authorized ...................
196
&c.
196
Superintendent of Buildings,
Superintendent
occupied by Treasury
occupied
Treasury Department,
Department, to
to be
be
appointed
appointed .......................... 311
311
of.... .
311
salary and duties
duties of...............
311
Superintendent
Superintendent of Foreign
ForeignMails,
appointment of, authorized
authorized ............
196
appointment
salary, clerks, &c
&c.........................
196
salary,
196
appropriation for compensation
compensation of...... 314
appropriation
Superintendent
of
Military
Academy,
Superintendent Military Academy,
t
to use government labor at that post to
aid in building wagon road from West
West
•
Cornwall Landing...........
Landing
168
* Point
Point to Cornwall
168
Superintendent
Monpy-Order System,
Superintendent of Mony-Order
System,
salary of, established .........
196
......... 196
appropriation for
for pay
pay of
appropriation
of...
............... 314
314
Supenntendent of Public
Superintendent
Public Puddings,
Buildings,
Capitol statuary, paintto remove from Capitol
ings, &c. the property of private indiYiduals
110
viduals........................
110

Superintendent of Public
Public Documents,
Superintendent
to be appointed by the Secretary
Secretary of the
Interior
.......................
. 292
duties,
of........... 292
duties, pay, and
and expenses
expenses of
rooms for, in the Department
De,partment of the Interior ..........
292
...................... 292
Superintendent of
Superintendent
of Statistics,
Statistics,
repeal of law authorizing
96
authorizing.............. . 96
Superintendents,
Superintendents,
of mechanical departments
departments at
at navy
navy yards,
appointment
69
appointment of
of.....................
69
Superintendents of Exports and
Superintendents
and Drawbacks,
Drawbacks,
internal revenue,
revenue, appropriations
appropriations for.
.99,
290
for...99, 290
Supervising Architect of Treasury,
Treasury,
and assistant, &c.
.97, 288
&c. appropriations
appropriations for.
for..97,
law authorizing, continued in force until
1869 ....................
97
July 1,
1, 1869.
97
Supervising Inspectors
Inspectors of
Steamboats,
Supervising
of Steamboats,
appropriations
of
.111, 301
appropriations for pay of............111,301
received by, for
for
limit of amount to be received
travel
year
.. ill,
travel in any
any year...............
11, 301
annual meeting of,
of, when and where to be
held ..................
111, 301
...... 111,
Supervisors,
Supervisors,
of internal revenue,
revenue, appointment of.....
of .... 144
144
145
duties and salary of ..................
145
Supreme Court of
of the District
Districtpf
of Columbia,
jurisdiction of,
contested elections
elections in
in
jurisdiction
of, in contested
Washington .............
81
the city of Washington
81
right of appeal given to the, to certain deagainst them, as offifendants in suits against
cers or agents of the government
government for
for
acts done during the rebellion under
under
color of their office or employment....
employment
243
243
warden of
may appoint
appoint warden
of jail of
of the district
district 342
342
Supreme Court of the United States,
appropriations for expenses
of.......101, 294
294
expenses of.......101,
appropriations
justices of,
of, &c.......109,
&c
109, 301
salaries of justices
final judgments in circuit courts in civil
civil
revenue officers
officers may be
actions against revenue
re-examined,
re-examined, &c.
&c. upon writ of error,
without regard to sum in
controversy 44
without
in controversy
44
act authorizing certain appeals from circuit courts to, repealed .............
44
44
in
jurisdiction not to be exercised in
such
appeals.
44
such appeals
....................
44
in
case of inability
inability of
of
in ease
of chief
chief justice,
justice, or
or of
vacancy
fiho. senior
vacancy in the
the office, the
senior justice
justice
to act as chief justice..............
80
justice
80
Sureties
Sureties
of defaulting
defaulting postmaster
postmaster nbt
n.t to be discharged by failure
failure to institute suit
suit
against the postmaster
postmaster in two years
years... 197
to be discharged
discharged if suit is not brought
brought
within three years,
years............. 197
Surgeon-General
qf the
Surgeon-Generalof
the Army,
Army, 7'
aflpropriations for
of. .102, 103, 294,
294, 295
295
for office
office of..102,
appropriations
works for lifor medical and other works
brary of ....................
64,
brary
4, 316
316
to direct the expenditure
expenditure of the appropriaalpropriation for the Columbia hospital for wolying-in-asylum ..........
234
men and
and lying-in-asylum
234
for the completion
completion of Providence
Providence
hospital
233
hospital.....................
233
contract with some proper medical into contract
institution for support, &c.
Ste. of transient
transient
paupers in Washington, D. C.....233,
C.....233, 310
310
Surgery,
appropriations for
of medicine,
medicine, &c.
&c. 71,
71,
for bureau
bureau of
appropriations
297
297
Surplus
Surplus Funds,
Funds,
certain unexpended
unexpended balances
appropria.
balances of
ofappropria.
tions for Navy Department
Department to be carto
72
ried to...........................
72

Big
819

INBEX.
Surveying
Expeditions,
Surveying Expeditions,
appropriations
preservation of
of collecappropriations for preservation
tions
tions of .......................
115, 307
Survey of Northern,
ic. Lakes,
Northern, i^c.
Survey
expenditure of former
limitation of expenditure
former apappropriation
apply to..........
to
.249
249
propriation not
not to
to apply
Survey of
of the
.See Coast
Coast Survey.
Survey.
the Coast.
Coast .See
Survey
appropriations
for
112,:302,
303
appropriations for.............112, 302, 303
Surveyor-General,
SurveyorCeneral,
appointment of,
of, for
Territory, auanappointment
for Utah
Utah Territory,
.tharized
thorized..........................
91
power,
salary, and
And allowances
allowances .........
power, salary,
91
location of office.of................... 91
Surveyor
Surveyor of the Customs,
appointment,
appointment, residence, and pay
pay of one
10
.at Chester, Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania ...
.....
10
SurveyorsGeneral and their
their Clerks,
Surveyors-General
appropriation
in the
several States
for, in
the several
appropriation for,
and Territories ...........
101, 292, 293
101,
293
appropriations for rent
offices for, in
rent of offices
appropriations
iteveral
States
and
Territories.115,
306,
307
.several
Territories. 115, 306,
Surveys,
Surveys,
Indian reserrations,
appropriations
.reservations, appropriations
of Indian
f
or....
... .............
..... —118, 119
119
.........118,
for.
.............
facts to be
rivers and
and harbors,
harbors, certain facts
of rivers
communicated
communicated to Congress, with reports
.
262
...............
ports of..
of .......
appropriations for.
for 318
318
defences, appropriations
for military
military defences,
fortieth
line of 'fortieth
report of result
result of,
of, of line
parallel to be published ............. 318
318
cost, how to.be defrayed.....
defrayed........... 318
letter-press
letter-press work to be done at the
government printing
office
318
318
printing office.......
government
Surveys,
Plans,
Estimates,
Surveys, Plans,and Estimates,
madefor ship
around the falls
falls
ship canal around
to be madefor
25
river ..................
of the Ohio river..
expense of completing
completing the Louisville
of expense
25
and Portland
Portland canal ...............
for
western and
of western
and northimprovement of
for improvement
western rivers,
rivers, by whom to be made
made.. 28
Caroline,
Swartwout, Caroline,
360
360
pension to ...........................
.Margaret,
Swartwout, .Margaret,
pension
to
360
360
pension to ...........................
Swiss Confederation,
postal
573
October 11, 1867. 573
postal convention
convention with, October
exchange of es-rrespondence
573
correspondence........... 573
573
to embrace what .................. 573
offices
each
exchange of mails, in each
offices for exchange
573
country ........................
573
country
573
arrangements
mails
573
arrangements for despatch of mails......
cost
transportation .............. 573
cost of transportation
weight
postage, and rule
weight for single rate of postage,
. 573
573
of progression ..................
rates
of
postage
573,
574
573, 574
rates of postage ...............
prepayment
optional
on
ordinary
letters„
574
prepayment optional on ordinary letters.
required
574
&c.... 574
registered letters, &c....
required on registered
proceedings
proceedings when postages are unpaid, or
paid
574
sufficiently paid.......:.........
not sufficiently
registered
additioncorrespondence to pay additionregistered correspondence
574
574
al fee .........................
what
correspondence may be registered..
registered
574
574
what correspondence
accounts .........
574
574
basis for settlement of accounts
regulations for despatch
correspondence 574
despatch of correspondence
regulations
exchange of correspondence
correspondence by open
exchange
mails
574, 575
......................
mails
transit
of
closed
through either
either
mails through
transit of closed mails
country
575
575
country.........................
accounts, when to be stated, &c...
&c
575
postal accounts,
transfer
of closed
closed mails
575
expense. 575
without expense
mails without
transfer of
official communications
communications .......
575
......... .. 575
official
86c .............
575
575
missent letters, articles, &c
575
575
regulations ...................
detailed regulations
convention takes effect, and how
when this convention
575
.........
long
575
continue............
long to continue

T.
Tabeguache
Tabeguache Band of Ute Indians,
Indians,
treaty with the, of March
March 2, 1868........
1868
619
treaty
619
See Elle
Indians.
Ut Indians.
Tabeguaohe
of Indians,
Tabeguache Bands of
Indians,
appropriations
the
217, 218
appropriations for
for the................217,
218
Talcott, Wait,
credit to be allowed to, in settlement
settlement of
-accounts
393
-accounts..........
.......
..
393
Tanner, Charles
B.,
CharlesB.,
Tanner,
payment
payment to
to......................
381
381
Tax,
Tar,
to
rebel States
to be imposed in
in the rebel
States to raise
raise
money to
expenses of convenconvento pay
pay the
the expenses
&c
tion to revise constitutions, &c........
44
ten per cent
cent to
to be paid by banks
banks and
and
.bankers
of cities,
towns,
bankers upon
upon notes
notes of
cities, towns,
•&c.
May.1,1867
1,1867
&c. paid out by them after
after May
66
spirits, to
fully paid
paid before
on distilled
distilled spirits,
to be
be fully
before
they are taken from
from warehouse
any
warehouse for any
purpose .....................
34, 78, 256
256
internal... 34
certain cotton exempted
exempted from
from internal...
34
assessed
on shares in national banks, to be assessed
where
........................
.8484
125
on spirits .........................
&c. ...........
125
first lien
lien on
on distillery,
distillery, &c
125
spirits, 'to be assessed monthly, on
capacity .......................
130
130
stored in warehouse,
warehouse, paid before
removal ..............
. 15,1
1l
deficiencies in distiller's return of
deficiencies
spirits distilled .................
134
134
wine and champagne .............. 144
144
warehouse paid
spirits in
in warehouse
paid in
in nine
months
act
149
months from passage
passage of act.......
149
tobacco
153
tobacco..........................
cigars .......................
160
any
of assessment
assessment not proproany mode
mode or
or time of
vided, commissioner
commissioner to fix...........
fix
166
Tax Bill,
Bill,
act to pay for indexing
the
237
indexing the............. 237
Tax
Commissioners,
Tax Commissioners,
proceedings of,
of Arkansas, certain proceedings
of, ratratified
123
ified............. .................
Taxes,
employment of persons for use
the collection
collection
employment
insurrectionary districts,.
districts,
of direct, in insurrectionary
8r.c
23
23
to be discontinued,
discontinued, when, &c.........
Special,
Tax, Special,
on distillers and rectifiers .............. 150
150
liquors, and wholesale
wholesale
of liquors,
on compounders
compounders of
dealers .....................
151
liquor dealers
payment
exempt from penalty unpayment of,
of, not exempt
der-State
laws
151
der
State laws......................
on
manufacturer of stills ...............
151
on manufacturer
when
by Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasrefunded by
when refunded
ury ..........................
129
129
ury.
on dealers in leaf tobacco
tobacco .............. 151
tobacco
dealer not required of tobacco
of retail dealer
manufacturers
prowho sell their own promanufacturers .who
duction
151,
151, 152
duction ........................
on dealers in Wham
tobacco .................. 152
on manufacturers
cigars
152
1,52
tobacco and
and cigars..
of tobacco
on
manufacturers of
tobacco
152
.............
sales of tobacco.......
Telegraph.
Telegraph.
Submarine Telegraph.
Telegraph. See Submarine
provision for
for laying
laying cables on Atlantic
provision
coast,
10
10
&c..................
except, &c.
coast, except,
between Atlantic and Pacific States, apfor ............. 111, 173, 302
propriations for
Telegraph
Lines. See Sissiton,ec.
Telegraph Lines.
cession by the Sissiton, &c. Indians to the
United States, of the right to construct,
upon,
their lands.....
lands..... 506
over, and
and across their
upon, over,
[

-.

.
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Tobacco,
(continued.)
bacco, (continued.)
Temporary
Clerks,
Temporary Clerks,
limited.., 153
exported, form
form of package not limited
exiforted,
appropriations
in the State Departfor, in
appropriations for,
156
forfeited
tax not paid................
paid
if tax
forfeited if
ment
.......................... 234
ment..
withdrawn
warehouse on permit of
from warehouse
withdrawn from
in
the Indian
bureau.................. 234
Indian bureau
in the
.........
...
collector ..
......
157
collector
in
appropriations
Treasury Department, appropriations
in Treasury
withdrawn once
once only from warehouse for
withdrawn
..................
for
99
............
for
..........
transportation
157
transportation..
may
classified................... 99
be classified
may be
export
removed
manufactory to export
from manufactory
removed from
Temporary
Certificates,
Loan Certificates,
Temporary Loan
157
warehouse
without payment of tax....
tax
warehouse without
redeem
further issue
authorized to redeem
of, authorized
issue of,
further
when
shares, manufacmanufactured on shares,
when manufactured
183
outstanding
compound-interest notes..
notes
outstanding compound-interest
turer to
158
affix stamps ................
to affix
turer
may
part of
reserve of the national
national
of reserve
form part
may form
imported, to
to be
placed in
bonded warein bonded
be placed
imported,
banks
........... . 183
banks .................
158
house ......................................
house
Temporary Relief,
Relief,
Temporary
not to
to be
be withdrawn
withdrawn from warehouse
not
of poor,
poor, &c.
&cc. in
in the District of Columbia,
of
1868......... 158
prior to October
October 1, 1868
158
prior
41, 269
appropriatio'n for ...............
41,
appropriation
to
same tax as domestic
domestic....... 158
pay same
to pay
Tennessee,
Tennessee,
to
packages as doto be put up in like packages
certain
arms and equipments
equipments to be furcertain arms
158
mestic
158
mestic.. ...................
28
nished
..........................
to
nished to
stamped and
cancelled before reand cancelled
stamped
to be
accounted for .....................• 28
be accounted
to
moval
from custody of collector of
moval from
193, 332
post-roads established
in ............
established in
post-roads
customs
158
customs................ ....... 158
terms of
in.... 80
circuit and district courts in....
of circuit
terms
owner of,
penal provisions
liable to penal
of, liable
owner
Territorial Prison,
Prison,
Territorial
158
as of domestic
domestic .................
158
as
for Idaho,
Idaho, provision
provision for selecting aa site
for
box, vessel,
vessel, or
enclosure
of,
to be deof,
enclosure
or
box,
282
for
for..............................
stroyed when
emptied.
156, 157
when emptied...........
stroyed
Territories
United States,
the United
of die
Territoriesof
156
when
forfeited to
to the United
States..... 156
United States
when forfeited
306
appropriation
of
,
survey of.....
geological survey
for geological
appropriation for
packages
of, partially emptied, not to be
packages of,
of, to
members
legislative assemblies of,
of legislative
members of
refilled.
Penalty................... 157
refilled. See Penalty.
300
be
chosen for two years ..............
be chosen
packages
prescribed ................ 153
153
of, prescribed
packages of,
sessions
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to be biennial .... 300
assemblies, to
sessions of
inventory of stock of, on hand, made
inventory
appropriations
the
108,
government in the....
for government
appropriations for
............
monthly
159
sold ........
until sold.
monthly until
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300, 313
for.... 159
sales
stamps, penalty for
159
without stamps,
of, without
sales of,
Testimonials,
Testimonials,
in
be sold in original package,
may be
bond, may
in bond,
awarded to soldiers by legislatures
legislatures of
awarded
159
.
how stamped
stamped ...
159
.........-..
how
States, may
sent by mail free of
may be sent
States,
in
bond,
sold
in original
packages until
packages
original
in
sold
bond,
in
postage
248
postage............................
January
.................. 159
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"obacco. Manufactured,
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Manufactured,
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government existing
in, March 23,
existing in,
the government
not to
to be
1, 1869, unless,
unless,
sold after Feb. 1,
be sold
not
14
1867,
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to be not legal ........ 14
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&c
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....................
.
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how to be continued...
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S.,
"odd, James S.,
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convention
in, for
constitution, of
framing constitution,
for framing
convention in,
376.
........ 376
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376
to .........
pension
3
appointed...
'whom to consist, and how appointed—
3
'whom
Todd, William B.,
2Todd,
persons holding
holding civil
civil offices
offices in
in the
the provisprovispersons
378
to........ 378
certain
money to be refunded
refunded to
certain money
ional government
cannot take
take
who cannot
of, who
government of,
ional
and Company,
Harteepee, and
2r'omlinson, Harteepee,
the oath,
be removed
removed.............. 344 Tomlinson,
to be
oath, to
the
380
.
................
payment
payment to .....
........... 344
effect........
act
when to take effect
act when
Tonnage,
Tonnage,
Texas Indians,
Indians,
the
provisions respecting
respecting duties
duties on,
on, in the
provisions
220
appropriations for
for the .................
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gunny and Praise,
Praise,
Thanksgiving
proclamations appointing
appointing days of nationproclamations
.701,711
al ........................
701, 711
al
Thatcher, Bear-Admiral
H. K.,
K.,
Rear-Admiral H.
Thatcher,
429
may
decoratibn
accept aadecoratiobn.............
may accept
the
The Masonic
Association of the
Relief Association
Mutual Relief
Masonic Mutual
Tie
District of Columbia,
Columbia,
District
act to
334, 335
incorporate.................334,
to incorporate
act
Third
Auditor,
Third Auditor,
of.. .98, 173, 288
appropriations for
for the office of...98,
appropriations
Thomas,
Caroline E.,
E.,
Thomas, Caroline
360
360
......
..
..
.......
pension
to ......
pension to
Thompson, Hampton,
flampton,
Thompson,
369
369
........
pension to
to..............pension
Thorpe,
Virginia,
James, and Virginia,
Cassandra,James,
Thorpe, Cassandra,
497
land....
of
may
select eighty acres
each select
may each
Tibbetts,
Tibbetts, Samuel,
427
payment
427
payment to ......................
Tiber Creek,
Creek,
Tiber
appropriation for
roadway over...
over
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arched roadway
for arched
appropriation
Tobacco,
Tobacco,
153
manufactured,
manufactured, tax on .................
on.......... 152
manufacture
152
special tax on.
manufacture of, special
manufacturer
of, to
give bond
bond for payto give
manufacturer of,
154
ment
of tax........................
tax
ment of
persons growing, not to pay tax on
152
151,
sales
151,
152
..............
sales........
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Tonnage Duties,
of, on certain
certaiu Spanish
Spanish
act for the repeal of,
vesse l
82
....
..... ....... 282
vesselss.............
282
vessels............ 282
on certain
certain Spanish
Spanish vessels
on
Tonnage
Fees,
Tonnage Fees,
States vesves to be exacted on United States
not 'to
sels touching
touching in ports of Canada, by
sels
consular
or
United
consular
United States consuls,
agents, unless,
260
&c................... 260
unless, &c.
agents,
consular
Canada,
in
not
to
be
charged
Canada,
by
consular
not
certain
officers of the United
United States, on certain
officers
vessels ........................
., ,.322
vessels
vessels,except
not to be
charged on certain vessels,except
be charged
not
322
year.... 322
clearance in each
for the first clearance
each year
and,
Tower,
Foster and,
Tower, Foster
of
allowance
to, for
difference in cost of
for difference
allowance to,
cruc ibl es ...
.... .. . ............... 452
crucibles
Lands, Public.
Town
Public.
Town Sites. See Lands,
provision, for entering
entering public lands occuprovision.
........... 67
pied
as
pied as ..................
Traders
Traders
may be
be permitted
remain at military
military
permitted to remain
may
. 29
posts
frontier ...............
the frontier
on the
posts on
29
followers....... 29
to be deemed camp followers
not
not to sell certain goods to enlisted
29
men
&c
29,
after, &c...................
men after,

Dominican Republic..
with
treaty
Tonnage
treaty
Duties,
with
477 the
the Dominican
Republic..
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Trading Establishments,
T'rading
Establishments,
certain, may
may be permitted to be
be maintained
military posts
29
tained at military
posts on
on the
the frontier
frontier. 29
regulations
concerning
29
regulations concerning ............
29
Transfers
Transfers
ofappropriations
appropriations between
different branchbetweendifferentbranch.
department prohibited ..... 36
es of any department
Transient Paupers
Paupers in
C.,
Transient
in Washington,
Washington, D.
D. C.,
appropriations
appropriations for care, support, &c. of
sixty
........................... 233,310
233,310
contract for support of,
of, to be made by
by
surgeon-general
surgeon-general with some
some proper
proper medmed233, 310
ical institution
institution ................. 233,
310
Transit
Transit
between the Atlantic
between
Atlantic and Pacific oceans,
oceans,
right of,
of, granted
to the
States
right
granted to
the United
United States
by Nicaragua
Nicaragua ...................... 558
558
neutrality of,
guaranteed by the
the
neutrality
of, to be guaranteed
United States ...................... 558
United States may convey troops across
558
United
across. 558
rights of persons and property during, to
to
be protected
protected ....................... 559
United States may protect
protect by force, &c
United
&c.. 560
provision as to dividends
dividends by any company
company
provision
may construct
construct railroad across....
across
that may
561
provision for,
provision
for, of closed mails
mails through
certain foreign countries ..... 547, 567, 571,
571,
certain
575, 579, 603
See Closed
Closed Mails.
Transportation,
Transportation,
appropriations for ...... 65, 314,317
314, 317
of army, appropriations
baggage ............
65
of officers
officers and
and their
their baggage
Travis, Michael,
Michael,
Travis,
children of
of........ 425
pension to the minor children
Treason,
Treason,
indictments
indictments for, to be found within five
years
183
183
years from,
from, &c .......................
Treasurer
of the
the United
United States,
States,
Treasurerof
appropriations
for the
289
173, 289
of... .98, 173,
office of...98,
the office
appropriations for
to
for forty
days payment
payment of
forty days
to withhold
withhold for
moneys
appropriated for the erection of
moneys appropriated
the
jail in
the District
of Columbia
Columbia.... 245
in the
District of
the jail
Treasury
Building,
Treasury Building,
appropriation
north wing
wing of.....114, 311
for north
appropriation for
repairs of
114
of .............................. 114
repairs
appropriations
of', by whom
appropriations for extension of,
to be dislArsed
305
.....................
disbursed......
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Treasury
(continued.)
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incidental expenses
expenses of,
provisions concerning
concerning ............... 311
provisions
311
accounts
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311
cept,
&c...................
311
appropriation for, to
no part of any appropriation
to
be
clerk hire,
be paid
paid for clerk
hire, messengers,
messengers,
or laborers ..................
311
3
Treasury
Extension,
Treasury Extension,
appropriations
for.
173
appropriations for ..................
173
Treasury
and,
Treasury Notes,
Notes, Loans
Loans and,
appropriations for
expenses of
III, 301
appropriations
for expenses
of.......111,
301
Treasury
Treasury of
of the
the United States,
States,
aaspecial deposit
deposit in coin and bullion in,
converted into
coin, and paid into 21
to be converted
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Treaties,
Treaties,
provisions respecting
publication of,
provisions
respecting the
the publication
of,
in the newspapers
newspapers in the District of
of
Columbia, and
States...
Columbia,
and in
in the
the several
several States...
88
&e. to make,
laws allowing the President, &c.
with Indian
Indian tribes
repealed
tribes repealed .......... 99
no expense in making, with any
any Indian
Indian
tribe to be incurred until after appropriation
priation therefor
therefor....................
99
thts
repealed.
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this prohibition repealed..............
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promulgation of
law for the promulgation
of........... 40
contained in this volume
list of those contained
xxix.,
xxx.
xxix., XXX.
71.eaty with
Treaty
with Russia.
Russia. See Russia.
for the
the cession
cession of Alaska
Alaska ............... 539
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appropriation to
to carry
carry into
into effect
effect treaty
appropriation
with ......................
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....
Trees and
and Tree Boxes,
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117, 309
309
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117,
Truax,
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George,
pension to
pension
.......................
406
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pension to.......
to
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Union Chapel of the Methodist
Episcopal
Methodist Episcopal
Trustees of Union
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mortgage
in Washington,
Washington, D. C.,
C., may
may mortgage
their
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their property
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Tunstall,
Tunstall,
appointment and pay of consul at
at....... 320
appointment
Turkey,
the
President to
to communicate to the govthe President
ernment of, the resolution
resolution of Congress
Congress
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declaring sympathy with the suffering
suffering
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people
resolution appealing to, in behalf
behalf
of resolution
copy of
of the people of Crete,
Crete, to be sent to the
government
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government of
Turkish Dominions,
Turkish
Dominions,
appropriations
consulates
of consulates
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in
56,
....
........
56, 319
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in..............
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JonathanS.,
Turner,
patent of, extended
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patentof,
Two Kettle
Indians. See
te.
fo.
Sioux, i
See Sioux,
of Sioux
Sioux Indians.
Kettle Band
Band of
Two
treaty
of .April,
635, 646
1868.........635,
April, 1868
with, of
treaty with,
217
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216, 217
the..............216,
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Treasury Department,
Department
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of night
pay
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construction branch
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for
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for contingent
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for
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be
of expenses
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statements of
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director of bureau
bureau of statistics
statistics
office of director
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99
99
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99
to act
act as
as director ............
who to
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Treasury
Department building..99,
building ..99, 174,
174, 291,
291,
Treasury Department
of Ute
The Indians,
Indians,
Band of
Uintah Band
311 Uintah
treaty
of March
1868
619
2,1868.......
March 2,
the, of
with the,
treaty with
provision for
for general
and superinsuperincare and
provision
general care
Ute Indians.
See Ute
tendence
of buildings
buildings used
by
311
311
used by........
tendence of
Umatillas,
Umatillas,
superintendent
of buildings
buildings to
be ememto be
superintendent of
appropriations
for the..............
the
218
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ployed
311
ployed .....................
Umbrellas,
pay and
and duties
duties of ...........
311 Umbrellas,
311
pay
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customs duty
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upon...................
duty upon
customs
clerk, laborers,
laborers, &c
&c ................ 311
311
clerk,
Umpire,
expenditure
furniture and
repairs 311
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for furniture
and repairs
expenditure for
pay
of, under
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to adjust
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adjust claims
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pay of,
accounts
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Umpire,
(continued.)
(continued.)
Umpire, (continued.)
United States
States Mail
Mail Steamship Line, (continued.)
treaty provisions as to choice
choice and duties
detained to be sent
letters, &c. not to be detained
of the, in the claim, commission
229
commission estabby this line
line .........................
229
average rate
rate of
229
lished by the treaty between
between the United
United
attained..... 229
average
of speed
speed to be attained
States
682!
if not attained, contract may cease
States and Mexico..................
Mexico......
682
229
cease... 229
Umpquas,
Unpquas,
compensation not to exceed
exceed postage,
postage, &c
229
&c.. 229
compensation
to be paid to the company quarterly
229
quarterly. 229
appropriations
for the............200,
the... ........ ....200, 218
appropriations for
218
Uncalled-for
400,000 a
Uncalled-for Letters,
Letters,
when sea postages
postages exceed $
$400,000
a
certain, .to
to be returned to writer, without
without
year, company not to receive inland
194
additional postage
postages nor sea postages beyond
beyond
postage................
Uncpapa
Indians. See Sioux,
Uncpapa Band
Band of Sioux Indians.
Sioux,
$$600,000
600,000.......................... 229
company may issue bonds ...........
230
6-c.
company
amount and when
when payable .........
230
treaty with, of April, 1868
1868. .......... 635, 645
230
principal and interest payable in
in
Unexpended Balances,
Balances,
coin
230
in the hands of the commissioner
commissioner of
...... .....................
230
bureau for refugees, &c.
to be registered
registered at Post-Office
Post-Office Depart&c. how applied
applied.. 83
83
of appropriation
appropriation for wagon roads in Dament ..........................
230
230
Postmaster-General
apply moneys
moneys
kota, to be used
used to complete bridge
Postmaster-General to apply
over Dakota river .................
89
earned for postages
postages to pay the interest
interest
over
earned
Uniform,
on the bonds,
bonds, and balance
for sinking
balance fur
sinking
Uniform,
Capitol police and watchmen,
watchmen, how to
fund ..........................
230
of Capitol
to
230
furnished ...........
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when sinking fund equals principal,
principal, inbe selected and furnished
12
when
appropriation therefor
12
terest how to be paid and postages
postages
12
therefor ...............
appropriation
persons in the diplomatic service
how applied .....................
230
service of the
230
United States not to wear,
wear, unless,
unless, &c
&c.. 23
23
foreign mail agents of the government
government to
Unifbrm
have free passage......................
passage
230
Uniform Dress,
Dress,
230
may be prescribed
company
maintain steamships for
for
carriers..... 197
prescribed for letter carriers..
company to maintain
twenty years
years .......................
230
penalty upon those not letter carriers for
for
twenty
230
wearing
privileges of the act not to be assigned
assigned or
or
privileges
wearing ..................
..... . 197
Union
of the Methodist Episcopal
Episcopal Church,
transferred .......................
230
Union Chapel of
transferred
230
of, may
in Washington,
Washington, a.
D. C„
C,, trustees of,
intent of act ..................
230, 231
mortgage their property .............
186
Congress may terminate
terminate the contract
contract or
mortgare
Congress
Union
Pacific Railroad
repeal the act ....................
231
Union Pacific
Railroad Company,
231
annual meeting of,
Universal
Exhibition at
UniversalExhibition
at Paris,
Paris,
time of holding the annual
changed
.
changed ........................
245
commission of the United States at the...
the.
19
19
place where to be held
held. .................
245
19
245
place
who to be president of ............
19
term of present
present directors when to cease
245
cease..
to meet in Paris, and at whose call
call.. 19
19
make
rules,
&c.
elect
vice-presiRailway
Company,
Union
Pacific
to
&c.
Union Pacific
may contract
contract with Denver
Denver Pacific Raildent, and appoint committees,
committees, &c.
19
19
Telegraph Company for the
designate honorary
honorary commissionway and Telegraph
may designate
construction, &c.
&e. of its road and teleconstruction,
ers without compensation
19
compensation........ 19
graph between
between Denver
Denver City and Cheygraph
may employ
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secretary, clerks, and
enne ...................
draughtsmen
.' ........
324
draughtsmen .................
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shall extend
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railroad and telegraph
telegraph to
commissioner to act as agent....
agent
no commissioner
19
a
connection at Denver, so as to form
a connection
appropriation for
for freights and
and transportransporappropriation
continuous
continuous line from Kansas City to
to
tation ..........................
19.
19
Cheyenne ......................
Cheyenne
324
19
for insurance
insurance.....................
19
road, &c. to be operated by Denver
steampower
at
Paris
19
steam-power
.............
19
Pacific Railway
Pacific
Railway Company.—
Company....... .328
328
exhibition of machines, erection
of
erection of
operating of road and rac..s
tariff
buildings, &c
19
rates of tariff
&c..................
19
not affected ...................
324
collecting, &c. specimens of
of the minboth companies
companies may mortgage their
their
eral
eral wealth of the United Strates..
States
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20
324
roads, &c .....................
clerks, laborers,
laborers, and incidental
incidental exmay receive
receive patents for alternate secpenses at Paris and New York....
York
20
20
tions of land ...................
.324
324
detailed statements
statements of expenses
expenses to be
but are not entitled
entitled to subsidy in
in
made to Congress through departments
departments
United States bonds ............
324
324
20
of State
State... ...................
20
Union
Pacific
Railway
Company,
Eastern
DiUnion Pacific
Company, Eastern DiYancto»ais Indians,
Indians,
Upper Yanctonais
vision,
vision,
appropriations
217
the .............. 216, 217
appropriations for the
may change
Kansas
Uruguay,
change its name to the "
"Kansas
Uruguay,
Pacific Railway Company "...........
"
348
additional salary of minister of United
United States Mail
United
Mail Steamship Line,
Line,
States to ..........................
.. :19
19
organized
conveyance of
organized for the proper
proper conveyance
of
Utah Indians,
Utah
Indians,
mails and passengers
passengers ..............
229
229
appropriations for the ...............
217
217
appropriations
seven first-class
first-class steamships
steamships to be built by
by
Utah .Land
Land District,
District,
the Commercial Navigation
Navigation Company
constituted
01
constituted...............
...
91
of New York, where
where and within what
what
register and receiver, their powers,
powers, &c...
&e
01
91
time ..............................
229
229
land offices,
be located........
located
91
offices, where
where to be
steamships,
how
to
be
commanded._
230
steamships, how
commanded...... 230
pre-emption
homestead laws
rows to apply
pre-emption and
and homestead
apply
armament, apprentices..
.
230
armament,
apprentices...........
to lands in .....................
92
92
Territory,'
may be taken by the United States
Utah Territory,'
transports, &c.
&c. if exigency
exigency reas transports,
appropriations for
government of....108,
of....108, 300
300
for government
appropriations
quires.......................
quires
. 230
230
surveyor-general of,
for surveyor-general
.-.101,
115, 293,
of, Ste
&c...
101, 115,
payment therefor ............
230
payment
230
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Utah
Territory,
(continued.)
Urzh
l,
errtory, (continued.)
UtaTerritory,
... .117,
for surveys
surveys of public
public lands in
in...
.117, 308
surveyor-general for, authorized
authorized ........
91
surveyor-general
salary, power, and allowances
allowances ......
91
91
91
..........
Utah land
land district constituted .....
register and receiver,
receiver, and their
91
powers .....................
land offices
located ......
91
offices where to be located
appropriations
appropriations for survey
survey of Indian res.. 119
ervations in ......................
119
post-roads established
established in ...............
.193
193
post-roads
appropriations for Indian service
service in.
in. .198,
.198, 220
appropriations
appropriations for salary and office exappropriations
penses of the surveyor-general
surveyor-general of ..... 234
penses
assignment of district
district judges in .......
242
assignment
place of holding court in
time and place
each district ....................
242
assembly of, to be
sessions of legislative
legislative assembly
biennial ...........................
300
salaries of judges in, to be the same as
salaries
now
now paid to judges in Idaho
Idaho and Mon313
tana .............................
313
Indians,
Ute Indians,
appropriations for expenses
expenses of treaty
treaty
appropriations
315
with various bands of ...............
315
treaty with certain
certain bands of the, March
March
treaty
619
2, 1868 ............................
619
reaffirmed....
619
provisions
former treaty
treaty
reaffirmed
619
provisions of former
reservation provided, boundaries
boundaries ........ 619
019
reservation
only
only certain
certain persons
persons to reside
reside thereon
thereon
619, 620
620
claims by, to all other lands
lands released....
released
620
two agencies to be
be established
established on the reservation .............
.....620
........
ervation
620
buildings, mules, &c ...................
.... 620
buildings,
.
Indian agents to make their home at the .
Indian
agency buildings .................
... 620
complaints,
examination as to depredacomplaints, examination
620
tion ..........................
Indians. 620
offenders among the whites and Indians
heads of families
families desirous to commence
land....620,
.. 620, 621
farming may select
select tract of land
farming
trace
recorded and held in extract to be recorded
621
clusive possession
possession.............
persons not heads of families may se621
....
lect. ..........................
621
tracts selected
selected to be recorded
recorded in Ute land
tracts
621
book ..........................
improvements 621
surveys, rights of settler to improvements
621
alienation
alienation and descent of property
property ...... 621
teachers... 621
educz.tion, school-houses,
school-houses, and teachers
educa.tion,
621
children to attend school ...........
021
seeds and agricultural
agricultural implements......
implements
• 621
621
instructions from farmer
instructions
farmer ..............
621
additional
additional blacksmith
blacksmith .................
United States may withdraw farmers,
farmers,
blacksmiths, and
and carpenters
621,
carpenters... 621,
millers, blacksmiths,
622
in such case additional
additional appropriaappropria621, 622
ation ....................
621,
&c.................. 622
clothing, blankets, &c
622
food, meats, and vegetables ............
629
cows, sheep, &c....................622,
he
622 623
right
of
to
have
highways
railroads and highways
have
of
way
.622
.622
way ..........................
teachers
mechanics, and their supteachers and mechanics,
622
.........
plies
622
.....
plies.
cessions
valid,
reservations not to be valid,
cessions of reservations
622
unless, &c ....................
appropriations how to apply, and be diappropriations
vided .........................
•
622
..........
forfeitures by making war
war.....
622
individuals continuing peaceful
peaceful may have
individuals
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Vacancies
in the executive
departments, act,
act. for
executive departments,
for
temporarily
temporarily supplying
supplying............... 168
Valencia,
Valencia,
salary of consul
consul at, established...
320
salary
established,..... ....
Arsenal,
Vancouver Arsenal,
appropriations for...
................
66
appropriations
Vangilder,
Charles F.,
Vangilder, Charles
of....... 411
pension
pension to widow and children of......
Vangilder,
C. C.,
Vangilder, Esther C.
... 411
pension, to ............
and children, pension,
and
Van Nordstrand,
David,
Nwordstrand, David,
,.....
,., 371
pension to ................
Vaughn, Annie,
Vaughn,
pension to
...........................
pension
to...,
369
Vaults, &c.
4-c.
114
appropriations
for.
114
appropriations for.....................
Venezuela,
convention with
act to
tn carry into effect the convention
adjustment of
the Republic of, for the adjustment
of
18
certain ........................
18
of the comallowance for
pay and allowance
for travel
travel a
18
missioner .......................
18
pay of minister
minister resident
resident of the United
United
18
States In,
in, if appointed
appointed commissioner...
commissioner
18
contingent
commission
andand
contingent expenses of commission
secretary
18
18
pay of umpire and secretary..........
appropriation ......................
18
18
appropriation for acting charge
chare d'affaires
4'affaires
appropriation
at
302
...........................
Ventilation
Ventilation
93, 234
appropriations for,.
of Senate,
Senate, appropriations
for,.. ...... .93,
Vermont,
post-roads established in ..........
54, 332
term
term of circuit and district courts of the
United States
States to be held
held at Burlington
Burlington 274
&c. aa courtauthorities may erect, &c
State authorities
belonging
house and jail on lot of land belonging
Burlington.....,. 274
to the United States in Burlington
limitation
to
permission
274
permission ..........
limitation
courts of the United
States to be
United States
courts
274
held, &e
274
&c...................
prisoners to beimprisoned
imprisoned in jail
274
jail... 274
prisoners
jurisdiction
ceded to..
to
274
jurisdiction over the land ceded
Vessels,
names of certain, may be changed by
names
Secretary of Treasury
Treasury ...............
81
Secretary
than
law requiring oath
oath of other owners
owners than
law
of,
of
registry
applicant to certificate
certificate
repealed ..... ... ..................
84
certificate
certificate of registry,
registry, or enrolment and
and
built. 122
license to issue
issue to certain
certain foreign
foreign built
license
eertain tax,
tax to be first paid ......... 122
certain
conniving
masters, owners,
owners, and agents of, conniving
masters,
at fraud
148
fraud......................... . 148
148
148
when to be forfeited ..................
Corps,
Veteran Reserve Corps,
Veteran
of
freedbureau
officers of, now on duty, in burean
officers
&c. may be retained...........
men, he.
retained
83
authority, he.
&c..................... 83
Vice- Consulates
Consulates,
a year..
expenses of,
of, not to exceed $
$500
500 a
year
58
expenses
limit to allowance
allowance to, for expenses ...... 322
United States,
Vice-President
of the United
Vice-Presidentof
appropriations for ..................
..„
95, 287
Brig,
" Victoria," The Brig,
"Victoria,"
American
260
American register to issue to ....... 259, 260
Schooner,
" Victoria," The Schooner,
"Victoria,"
certificate
to.. 122
certificate of registry, or, &c. to issue to..
Vigil, Cornelio. See New Mexico.
Mexico, to be adland claims
claims of, in New
New Mexico,
276,440
justed ......................
275, 276,
440
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Walla-Walla,
4-c. R.
R. R.
Co., (continued.)
(continued.)
R. Co.,
Walla-Walla,Tc.
Vilas National
of.Plattsburgh,
Plattsburgli,
Bank of
National Bank
Vilas
to be first
the
submitted to aavote of the
first submitted
tobe
to
debts, &c.
National
" Second National
the "
of the
&c. of
take debts,
to take
election
people of
of the
the county, at an election
people
281,
Bank
of Plattsburgh"
281, 282
Plattsburgh "..........
Bank of
held for
for that
that purpose,
purpose, and
voted
and be voted
held
Vinalhaven,
iMaine,
Vinalhaven, Maine,
for
by three
three fourths'
fourths of the legal
legal
for by
mdde a
of delivery
delivery
................ 63
port of
a port
made
vote
east thereat
thereat.................
326
vote cast
Vinegar,
Vinegar
if vote
is taken
taken at a
a special
special election,
election,
vote is
if
manufacture
of, by
by distillation from grain,
manufacture of,
326
what
notice
is
to
be
given
326
........
what notice is to be given
126
prohibited
prohibited .........................
county
commissioners
may
may hold specommissioners
county
Vinnie
.Ream,
Vinnie Rean,
cial election
election to
take the
the vote
vote of
of
to take
cial
statue
appropriation to fulfil contract
contract for
for statue
appropriation
the
upon granting aid to
county upon
the county
292
of Abraham
Lincoln by ..............
Abraham Lincoln
of
36
the road .......................
the
326
olatons
Violations
the
attempting to
to obtain
obtain future
assistance
future assistance
the attempting
of internal
internal revenue
appropriation
revenue laws, appropriation
of
from the
United States,
States, to
to work
work aa forfrom the United
for detection and
punishment of
of....98,
290
.... 98, 290
detection and punishment
for
326
feiture
grant..............
this grant
of this
feiture of
Virginia,
Territorg,
Washington Territory,
ounty, Washington
Walla County,
Walla--Walla
333 We&
post-roads
in ..............
established in
post-roads established
county
subscribe
may subscribe
of, may
commissioners of,
county commissioners
the
government existing
existing in,
in, March
March 23,
the government
for
stock of
of the
Coand CoWalla-Walla and
the Walla-Walla
for stock
1867,
to be
be not
legal
14
14
not legal........
declared to
1867, declared
lumbia River
River R.
R. R.
R. Co.,
Co., and
issue
and issue
umbia the county in payment
if continued,
continued, how
continued
14
be continued
to
... be
how to
if
bonds of
thereof
326
thereof
bonds of the county in payment
convention
in, for
constitution, of
framing constitution,
for framing
convention in,
See Walla
Walla-Walla
and Columbia
Columbia River
R. R.
R. Co.
Co.
R.
River
and
Walla
See
3
whom
to
consist,
how
apportioned
3
apportioned
and
consist,
whom to
Walla-Wallas
Walla- Wallas,
persons holding
in the provisoffices in
civil offices
holding civil
persons
218
appropriations
for the................
the
appropriations for
take
ional
government of,
cannot take
who cannot
of, who
ional government
Walters,
Maria,
MSaria,
Walters,
344
the
oath,
to
be
removed
344
be'removed..............
to
oath,
the
446
pension
pension to .......................
act
when to
to take
effect ............... . 344
take effect
act when
Walters,
Walters, Orlena,
Volunteers,
Volunteer,
404
pension
to........................40
pension to
services
certain mounted, may be acof certain
services of
Wandell,
Edmund
W.,
W.,
Edmund
Wandell,
17.
cepted to
hostilities... 17.
Indian hostilities...
suppress Indian
to suppress
cepted
444
444
back
pension to...................
to
ack pension
accepted..... 17
pay,
subsistence, Ste.
&c. of, if accepted
pa, subsistence,
Wands, Catharine,
Catharine,
Wands,
officers
of,
now
on
duty
in
bureau
of
freedofficers of, now on
385
385
payment of
pension to ..............
of pension
payment
men,
&c. may
be retained
83
retained...........83
may be
men, &c.
Warden of
Jail,
Jail,
of
Warden
not
enlisted,
disabled
penwounds,
by
not enlisted, disabled
in
the District
of Columbia,
Columbia, appointment,
appointment,
District of
in the
237
sions
of
sions of.........................
removal,
&c. of
of .................
342
342
&c.
removal,
Voters,
Voters,
may appoint,
subject to
to approval,
approval, suborsuborsubject
appoint,
may
in States lately
in
rebellion
qualifications
qualifications
rebellion,
in
342
in States lately
&nate officers
officers.......................342
dinate
of, for
for voting
voting upon ratification
ratification of Conof,
War
Department,
War Department,
41
stitution, &c
41
&c......................
stitution,
appropriations for
..101,
102, 294
101,102,
appropriations for ...........
in
C., certain
provisions
certain provisions
D. C.,
Washington, D.
in Washington,
buildings
used by..........103,
by..
103, 295
buildings used
concerning
62
concerning ........................
certain clerks
office of
of paymaster-genpaymaster-genclerks in office
certain
in Wyoming
179,
179, 180
Territory .............
Wyoming Territory
in
eral
not
continued
after
June
30,
1869.
102
eral not continued after June 30, 1869. 102
Voting
Voting Lists,
expenses of,
at and
and near
New York
York city,
city,
New
near
at
of,
expenses
in
Washington,
D.
C.,
provisions
conin Washington, D. C., provisions
.....
2
to
reduced at
at once
once.
247
............
be reduced
to be
cerning
62
cerning............................
247
suitable building to be
he hired for
for ........
247
suitable
314
deficiency appropriations
314
appropriations for ...........
deficiency
...........314
quartermaster's
department
314
quartermaster's department
W.
W.
cavalry and
and artillery
horses ..............
..
314
314
artillery horses
cavalry
Wagon
Road,
Road,
Waon
314
transportation
transportation.......................
from West
West Point
Point to
Cornwall Landing,
to Cornwall
from
314
barracks and
and quarters..............
quarters
314
government labor
aid in
in building
barracks
168
building... 168
to aid
labor to
government
medical and
department........ 314
hospital department
and hospital
medical
Wagon Roads.
See Sissston,
Sisseton, lec.
c.
Roads. See
Wagon
Ward,
Thomas W.,
W.,
Ward, Thomas
cession by
by the
the Sisseton,
Sisseton, &c.
Indians to the
the
&c.Indians
cession
accounts of,
of, to
to be
be settled
settled .............
382
accounts
United States
the right
to construct,
right to
of the
States of
United
Warehouse,
Warehouse,
506
lands...........
across
and
over
their
lands
their
over
across and
distilled spirits
spirits not
to be
from, until
taken from,
be taken
not to
distilled
Wahpeton
Indians. See SisseIndians. Sioux Indians.
Wahpeton Indians.
full tax is paid..............
paid
34, 78,
78, 256
256
.34,
is
tax
full
ton,
4-c.
ton, c. &
distillery provided
at expense
expense of distiller. 130
130
provided at
distillery
appropriations for
for relief
221, 315
of ...... 217, 221,
relief of
appropriations
to be
be approved
by commissioner....
commissioner.... 130
approved by
to
Walcott,
Erastus
B.,
B.,
Erastus
Walcott,
135
entry
of spirits
spirits in
135
in ................
entry of
made
of national
national asylum
asylum for
manager of
made manager
withdrawal
of spirits
from .........
136
136
spirits from
withdrawal of
220
disabled, &c.
soldiers ..............
.
220
&c. soldiers
disabled,
may be
discontinued at
at option
of
option of
be discontinued
may
Wallace,
Martha Ann,
IWallace, Martha
149
commissioner
149
commissioner .................
399
pension
to .....
399
...............
ension to.
export, tor
tobacco, established
with
established with
for tobacco,
export,
399
former
discontinued
399
pension discontinued............
former pension
157
approval
of
commissioner
........
approval of commissioner
WallaColumbia River R. R. Co.,
WMalaand Cdoumbia
WiUl- Walla
for
storage of
of tobacco
to
be exported,
exported,
to be
tobacco
storage
for
right
of
way
granted
to,
for
road
from
road
for
to,
right of way granted
in
of collector
collector of
of customs
157
customs.. 157
charge of
in charge
Walla-Walla
eligible point on
on
Walla-Walla to some eligible
Warehouses,
Government,
Government,
Warehouses,
Columbia
the
navigable
waters
of
the
Columbia
waters
navigable
the
on
York,
Brooklyn, New York,
D)ock, Brooklyn,
Atlantic Dock,
on Atlantic
325
..
325
river .............................
7
may
public auction
auction ........
at public
sold at
be sold
may be
&c...... 325
width of
way, land for stations, &c
of way,
width
77
deeds.
Secretary of
of Treasury
to execute
execute deeds.
Treasury to
Secretary
county
Walla-Walla
commissioners of Walla-Walla
county commissioners
Warpeton
Bands. See Sissiton,
Sissiton, &ec.
4-c.
Warpeton Bands.
county
may subscribe
subscribe for stock
stock of road,
county may
of
Dakota or
or Sioux
Indians, treaty
505
treaty with. 505
Sioux Indians,
of Dakota
and
county in paybonds of the county
issue bonds
and issue
See Mash.
Mash.
ment therefor
therefor ...............
325,
Wash. See
325, 326 Wash.
ment
provisions
of
internal
revenue
qct
conprovisions of internal revenue act consubscription
exceed the sum of
not to exceed
subscription not
cerning
126, 133,
133, 134
126,
............
cerning.
$
300,000
326
..................
$300,000
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Washington
Washington Aqueduct,
Aqueduct,
Washington,
Washington, D. C., (continued.)
(continued.)
moneys
to be
moneys appropriated
appropriated for,
for, to
be expended
expended
special tax in, for public schools and
and
under
the
direction
of
the
Secretary
of
under the direction of the Secretary of
school-houses ...................... 120
War ............................
.. 12
12
to be reimbursed
expenditures
reimbursed for certain expenditures
deficiency
174
174
deficiency appropriation
appropriation for
for ............
in improving
improving the
the property
of the
in
property of
the gengento
against the
the
to be
be in full for all claims against
government in ...............
177
eral government
177
government
for work
work done,
done, or
or
government for
no
paid
no improvements
improvements in streets, &c. to
to be
be paid
damages
174
174
damages
...................
for by the United States, to be made
appropriation
until after
for repairs
repairs and superintendafter appropriation
appropriation therefor
therefor...... 177
appropriation for
ence
..................309
ence of
of ..
.......
may, by vote of its
councils, issue not
its councils,
not
Washington City Orphan
Asylum,
Orphan Asylum,
Washington
over II
800,000 of its botuls
$800,000
bohds to pay its
its
certain iron railing given to ............
255
floating debt
226
floating
debt ....................... 226
Washington County,
County,
Washington
bonds, denomination,
denomination, interest, &c
226
&c....... 226
to
pay
its
part
of
expenses
of
metropolitan
executed and when
when payable
to pay its part of expenses of metropolitan
how executed
payable.... 226
police
116
116
police .........................
not to be sold for less than par
par..... 226
to
116
therefor............. 116
interest and sinking fund for redemption
to levy
levy special
special tax therefor
interest
redemption
purchase
provided for
taxation
226
purchase of sites for school-houses and
to be provided
for by taxation........
226
maintenance of schools in
118, 120
120
maintenance
in.........118,
necessary
necessary ordinances may be passed by
Washington, D.
C.,
Washington,
D. C.
city councils
councils ......................
226
226
provisions concerning elections
elections in
in....... 27
provisions
tax to be levied to pay for lighting the
See
streets with gas
See Elections.
Elections. Schools.
Schools.
gas ..................... 261
act to extend
extend charter of, &c...........
&cc
61
contract may be made with the WashingWashingformer act
company ........... 261,
261, 262
in force
force one
one year,
former
act continued in
ton gas-light company
&c.................
..............
&c
61
number of street lamps to be increased
increased
aldermen, and council to meet in
262
from time to time
time................... 262
mayor, aldermen,
convention
officers by
and elect certain
certain officers
if city authorities
authorities fail, Secretary
convention and
Secretary of Inteballot ...........................
61
262
rior to levy tax and light the city
city..... 262
time of meeting and term of office...
office
61
61
to
metropolitan
expenses of metropolitan
to contribute
contribute for expenses
future
61
police
future elections ...................
police...............................
307
qualifications for such offices ........
61
proportion of contribution .........
307
proceedings while in convention....
convention
61
proceedings
307
special tax to be levied ............
certificates
electiOn ............
61
city corporation
corporation to pave north half of G
certificates of
of election
persons elected,
Street between,
between, &c .................. 307
61
to enter
enter on
on office
office.. 61
elected, when to
persons
questions
convention, to
to assess cost on private property, &c.
&c 308
to be
be dein convention.
arising in
questions arising
termined
vote
61
western half of Eighth
to pave western
61
termined by
by majority
majority vote...........
Street
&c
between,
............
307
61
adjournments, vacancies, &c...........
444c
to assess cost, Ssc
307
&c .................
bank
for the
the deposit of
307
of moneys
moneys of city, to
bank for
Washington Gas-Light
be
convention
61 Washington
Gas-Light Company
Company
by convention.........
be designated
designated by
may contract to light Washington with
certificate
selection to be given
certificate of selection
gas
261, 262
262
61, 62
cashier.........61,
gas........................261,
the president or cashier
not to he
be exempt from tax
tax. ........ 262
city funds not to be elsewhere, unSchittzen-Park,
Washington Schiltzen-Park,
less, &c........................
&c
62 Washington
corporation
created to establish and maincorporation created
electors to
to reside in ward fifteen days beelectors
170
to•vote ................
62
tain the .......................
170
fore offering
offering to-vote
Washington
Target-Shooting
Washington Target-Shooting Association,
elective franchise
franchise not
conferred on
officers,
on officers,
not conferred
elective
in
the
District
of
Columbia,
incorporated
170
eoldiere,
sailors,
&c.
unless,
&c
62
incorporated
170
soldiers, sailors, &c. unless, &c ....... 62
members
exercise in target-shoottarget-shootmembers not to exercise
persons
naturalized, not
not
be naturalized,
to be
claiming to
persons claiming
ing on Sunday ..................... 171
to be
are prounless papers are
to
be registered,
registered, unless
Territory,
duced, &c.....................
&c
62 Washington Territory,
duced,
claimants for property
suppression
property lost in suppression
claimants
voting
lists to
to be
and
be in
in whose custody, and
voting lists
of Indian hostilities in, to be paid,
/mid, judghow
corrected
62
how corrected......................
ments
&c........ 24
no property
upon, Ste
ments in
in their favor upon,
for
required for
qualification required
no
property qualification
post-roads established in ............. 54, 334
post-roads
officers
62
62
officers............................
appropriations for
for government
of.... 108, 300
clerks, to
to board
of coin
missioners of elecgovernment of.....108,
appropriations
elecboard of
coimissioners
clerks.
surveyor-general of. 101,
101, 115,
115, 293,306
for surveyor-general
62
tions ............................
for surveys
surveys of
of public lands in...117, 308
judges
of election
election to
regulations
62
for
62
to make
make regulations...
judges of
service in............
in
198, 220, 221
Indian service
act
in..... 81
contested elections in
relating to
to contested
act relating
act
assembly of,
of, disapproved
disapproved
legislative assembly
act of
of legislative
persons receiving
certificate of election
election
receiving certificate
persons
239
239
by Congress.
Congress ....................
from
entitled to enter on
fiom register, to be entitled
ofjurisdiction of ofcourt of, to have jurisdiction
district court
81
duties of office......................
office
establishing the Alasfences under
under act establishing
obstructing
81
81
for hindering
hindering or obstructing.
penalty for
ka collection
collection district
district ................. 241
ka
certificates, how
rights of persons holding certificates,
sessions
of
legislative
sessions of legislative assembly of, to be
enforced ....................
81
be enforced
may be
biennial .......................
300
those claiming to be elected may apply to
election for
for delegates
delegates to the Forty-second
Forty-second
election
81
supreme court of district, &c ........
Congress, when
839
339
when to be held ..........
Congress,
when
organization of certain bonds
when legal organization
39
for other officers .................. 339
is
delayed, mayor
temporary
may make temporary
mayor may
is delayed,
elections ................... 339
subsequent elections
appointments
81
appointments ......................
Watchmen,
Watchmen,
corporate
authorities to expend
a sum
sum on
expend a
corporate authorities
certain, in
about the Capitol, &c. to
in and
and about
certain,
court-houses
like that
appropriated by
by
that appropriated
court-houses like
be
sergeants-at arms
be appointed by the sergeants-at
the United
States
115
115
................
the
United States.
of
the
and House
House ...........
11, 12
11,
12
Senate
of the
to pay
pay sum
sum for
for metropolitan
police
116
116
metropolitan police......
to
compensation,
and how payable
payable 12
12
their
compensation,
may levy
special tax
public schools,
schools,
tax for
for public
levy special
may
- IIUVVI'IVUL
1no-lc--..... vUb
R ......
»1W9
appropriations for
for ............
286
12, 286
appropriations
school:houses,
&c
120
.....
*...
...
-

....
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H.,
West, William H.,
(continued.)
Watchmen, (continued.)
payment to,
to, for keeping bonds held in
payment
12
pattern.for
uniform to be selected.......
selected .....
12
for uniform
pattern
118
Smithsonian Institution.....
Institution
118
trust for Smithsonian
uniform to be furnished,
furnished, and at what
uniform
Railroad,
12
price .............................
12 West Wisconsin Railroad,
price
257
time for completing,
completing, extended .........
257
in
executive or judicial
judicial departments,
departments, pay
in executive
&c ............... 257
257
act to be void, if, &c
287
of,
established...
...................
of, established
Whipple, Reverend H. B.,
Waterford, Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania,
Waterford,
for
appropriation
expenditure of appropriation for
to direct expenditure
unoccupied military site at, may be sold. 39
unoccupied
Sisseton, &c. Sioux Indians ......... 315
315
Pipes,
Water Pipes,
full
statement of expenditures
expenditures to be
statement
118
C.................
118
I. C.
in Washington,
Washington, 73.
made
315
315
made .......................
Waters, George R.;
Waters,
pay
315
pay of, for services .................... 315
pension to.
and children of....
of
393
widow and
the widow
to. the
pension
Whistler,
Gertrude and
and Leo,
Whistler, Gertrude
Waters,
Waters, Mary,
may
select three hundred
hundred and twenty
each select
may each
and
children, pension to ..............
393
and children,
. 497
acres of land ..................
acres
Watertown
Watertown Arsenal,
Whistler,
A.,
Sarah A.,
Whistler, Sarah
appropriations
66, 318
318
for................
appropriations for
may select half-section
half-section of land ..........
497
Arsenal,
Watervliet Arsenal,
W.,
Edward IV.,
....... 66 White, Edward
appropriation for ...........
appropriation
pension
to
446
pension to ........................... 446
Robert,
Watson, Robert,
While, H. A.,
pension to ........................... . 400 White,
payment
..... 453
payment to ..................
Isaac,
Watts, Isaac,
Plattsburgh Railroad
Railroad Company,
and Plattsburgh
Whitehall and
.......452 Whitehall
payment to ...................
payment
to
of
right of way over certain land of
to have
have right
Waupakoota Indians,
Indians,
Waupakoota
Plattsburgh, N.Y. 60
United States, at Plattsburgh,
60
the United
221
appropriations
for the
the.................
appropriations for
.... 60, 61
limit
grant ................
61
limit of grant
Weas.
See Confederated
Peorias,4-c.
Confederated Peorias,
Weas. See
llargaret,
518 Whitt, Margaret,
treaty
treaty with the, of Feb. 23, 1867.....513, 518
pension
439
439
to ......................
pension to
Webb, Sarah,
Sarah,
Webb,
Martin,
359 Whitt, Martin,
pension
pension to ..... ...................
pension
to
the
widow
and
children
of
439
of.... 439
pension to the widow
Webbings,
Lastings,
Webbings, Lastings,
Dealers,
24 Wholesale Liquor Dealers,
provisions concerning
concerning............
tariff provisions
15
definition
15
definition and special tax of ...........
Webster,
Charlotte,
Webster, Charlotte,
to
sign, form of
132
of.....
and keep sign,
procure, and
to procure,
443
widow of Timothy, pension to ..........
Wichitas,
Webster, Frances
Frances M.,
appropriations for the
220, 221
the..............220,
appropriations
418
pension to ...........................
418
Widows,
Weed, Robert T.,
children, or being
abandoning their children,
being unabandoning
pension to
to children
children of .................
390
pension
suitable persons to have charge of them,
Weeks,
Weeks, Nancy,
236
.... 236
ensions.................
to have pensions
not to
pension of, increased
380
increased ..................
pension
W.,
Charles W,
Wilcox, Charles
Weeminuche Band
of Vie
Indians,
Ute Indians,
Band of
Weeminuche
pension to widow and children of.......
of
395
pension
1868....... 619
treaty with the, of March 2, 1868
treaty
Wilcox,
J.,
Martha J.,
Wilcox, Martha
Sec the
Indians.
Ute Indians.
See
to...............
and
children,
to
395
pension
children,
H.,
First Lieutenant D. IL,
Weiland, First
Wilcox, Sarah
Sarah A.,
A.,
Wilcox,
to
dropped from rolls, for absence
to be dropped
t54
pension to
154
to........................
263
without leave ......................
without
Wilder,
A.,
Wilder, Lucinda A.,
Barbara,
Weisse, Barbara,
449
pension to .......................
449
pension to.........................
to
420
pension
Wild/ow, Myron,
Wilklow,
Welland," The Schooner,
Schooner,
"" Welland,"
pension
393
393
pension to widow and children of......
certificate of registry, or, &c. to issue
certificate
Wild/ow, Sarah
A.,
Sarah A.,
Wilklow,
122
to
122
to ..............................
and children,
to............... 393
children, pension to
D. B.,
Wesson, D.
may
apply for
...... 355 Williams, Ann,
extension of patent ....,
for extension
may apply
406
pension to......
to
...................
Western
Northwestern Rivers,
Western and Northwestern
Williamson, Susan
Susan Ten Eyck,
Williamson,
surveys and
improvements of, how to be
and improvements
surveys
368
pension
368
.........................
to
28
made
made .............................
VITilliston, Louisa
if.,
Louisa M.,
Willston,
West
Point,
West Point,
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.......................
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